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PREFACE.

By a resolve of the Legislature, approved on the seventh day of April,

1880, it was provided that the Governor should appoint three commission-

ers for consolidating and arranging the general statutes of the Common-

wealth, with power to omit redundant enactments, and those which may

have ceased to have any effect or influence on existing rights ; to reject

superfluous words, and condense, into as concise and comprehensive a form

as is consistent with a full and clear expression of the will of the Legis-

lature, all circuitous, tautological and ambiguous phraseology ; to suggest

any mistakes, omissions, inconsistencies and imperfections which may

appear in the laws to be consolidated and arranged, and the manner in

which they may be corrected, supplied and amended ; and to present their

report, in print, to the Legislature, the same to be accepted or rejected by

the Legislature without amendment. Under this resolve, the undersigned

were appointed on the thirteenth day of April, 1880 ; and their report, in

print, was laid before the Legislature on the thirty-first day of March,

1881. In view of the provision of the resolve, that their report should be

accepted or rejected without amendment, the commissioners did not incor-

porate into it any suggestions designed to modify the existing laws, but

endeavored so to express the laws that no existing rights should be

changed. Early in the session of 1881 a joint special committee of the

Legislature, consisting of the President with eight other members of the

Senate, and the Speaker with twenty-five other members of the House of

Representatives, was appointed to consider so much of the Governor's mes-

sage as related to the revision of the statutes. At the request of this

committee the commissioners made a supplementary report, containing a

draft of amendments necessary to incorporate into their original report the

legislation of 1881. The committee was unable to give adequate attention

to the work during the session of the Legislature, and on the thirteenth

day of May, 1881, the committee having been previously enlarged by the

addition of four members of the Senate and eight members of the House
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of Representatives, resolutions were passed authorizing it to continue its

examination and revision of the report of the commissioners after the pro-

rogation of the session, and asking tlie Governor to call an extra session

on the second Monday of November of that year. The committee accord-

ingly held twenty-three sessions from June 8 to July 13, and two sessions

in November, and gave its attention to each chai^ter sejjarately, upon a

report from the member or members to whom such chapter had been

referred ; and reported to the Legislature at the extra session, which began

on the ninth day of November, 1881, the report of the commissioners,

with amendments. The Legislature made some further amendments, and,

finally, on the nineteenth day of November, 1881, passed the following act

for consolidating and arranging the general statutes of the Commonwealth,

under the name of the Public Statutes.

For the convenience of those who may wish to ascertain what dispo-

sition has been made of a statute or resolve, tables which were appended to

the report of the commissioners are given, covering the General Statutes of

1860, and those statutes and resolves passed since, which are included in

the edition of Richardson and Sanger; to which are added the general

statutes and resolves passed in the year 1881. The glossary has been

revised and enlarged. The marginal citations have been purposely left

incomplete, being designed to show only the principal decisions of the

Supreme Judicial Court and of the Supreme Court of the United States

ujjon the statutes opposite to which they are printed. The constitution of

this Commonwealth was prepared for printing by George G. Crocker.

Those parts of it which have been superseded or changed by amendments

are plainly indicated, and the citations and cross-references have been en-

larged. The Index has been prepared by Jabez Fox, and has been printed

under his supervision. The statutes have been printed under the supervis-

ion of E. Herbert Clapp and Edward A. McLaughlin, who were appointed

for that purpose under a resolve of the Legislature.

CHARLES ALLEN.

URIEL H. CROCKER.
JAMES M. BARKER.

Januabt, 1882.
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SHOWING THE DISPOSITION MADE OF THE GENERAL STATUTES;

(BEING A REPRINT OF THE TABLE PREPARED BY THE COMMISSIONERS ON THE
REVISION, WITH THE NECESSARY ALTERATIONS.)

EXPLANATIONS.

P. S. means Public Statutes ; O. means Obsolete; R. means Repealed by; S. means
Superseded by ; T. means Temporary.

c. 1 . . . .
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P. S. 23, §§ 31-33.
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P. S. 25, 5 1.

lu part P. S. 10, § 18; ill

part E. 1877, 200, § 24.

P. S. 25, § 2.

P. S. 25, §§ 6-15.

P. S. 159, 5 45.

P. S. 2.-.. §§ If3-2G.
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P. S. 26, §§ 6-8.
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P. S. 27.
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" §§6,7
" §§8-18
" §19 .

" §§20-23
" §§24,25
" §26 .

" §27 .

" §§28-35
" § 36 .

" §37 .

" §38 .

" §§39-42
" §43 .

" §§44-46
c. 31 . . .

c. 32 . . .

c. 33, §§ 1-5
" §U. •

" §7. .

" §8. .

" § 9 . .

" §§ 10-13

c. 34 . . .

c. 35 .

' §§4,5
c. .36 . . .

" §2. .

• §§5,6
c. 37 . . .
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" §27
" §28

C. 39 .

c. 40.

c. 42 .

c. 43, §§ 1-8
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§1 22-45
" §46 .
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" §§59-76
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§ 80 .

"
§§ 81-83
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P. S. 28.
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P. S. 32.

P. S. 33.

P. S. 34.

Mostly in P. S. 35.
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E. 1874, 151, § 5.
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P. S. 36.
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S. 1873, 2, § 1.

P. S. 81.
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P. S. 207, § 50.

P. S. 37.

P. S. 38, §§ 1-3.
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P. S. 38, § 25.

P. S. 38, §§ 4, 5.

P. S. 38, §§ 7-17.

P. S. 38, § 43.

P. S. 38, §§ 18-21.
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P. S. 38, § 42.
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P. S. 38, §§ 44, 51.

P. S. 38, §§ 45-47.

P. S. 39.
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P. S. 40, §§ 1-5.
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P. S. 40, § 7.
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P. S. 41.
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Mostly in P. S. 47.
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P. S. 49, §§ 1-8.

P. S. 49, §§ 10-13.
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P. S. 82, §§ 29, 30.
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c. 44, §1 . .
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"
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"
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c. 62, §§ 1-19 .
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)

c. 127 .

c. 128 ...
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" 5 45
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I (36

c. 130 .

c. 131 (except §§
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" §9. . .

" §§ 13-16 .
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c. 134, §§ 1-3 .

" §4. . .

" §§5,6 .
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" §9. . .
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" §§4,7 .

c. 13(i, §§ 1-18
" §§'19-24 .

" §§23-28.
" §29 . .

"
§§ 30-37 .

"
§|38, 39.
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§§ 44^7 .

"
§§ 48-50 .
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§§ 52-02 .

" V63 . .

" §§64,65.
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§ 66 . .

"
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" §§71-75.
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" §§77,78.
c. 137, § 1 . .

" §3. . .

" §4. . .
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" §§10,11.
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" §§7-12 .
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" § .36 . .
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P. S. 165.

P. S. 16G.
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P. S. 168.

F. R. 160.
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S. 1876, 196.
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P. S. 173, § 4G.
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P. S. 126, § 16.
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P. S. 173, § 9.

P. S. 173, §§ 12-25.

P. S. 173, §'27.

P. S. 173, § 26.

P. S. 173, § 47.

P. S. 173, §§ 30-45.

P. S. 173, § 48.

O.
P. S. 176, §§ 1, 2.

P. S. 174.

R. 18i;9, 418, § 10.

P. S. 178, §§ 1-15.

P. S. 17S, §§ 18-23.

P. S. 178, M 25-28.
P. S. 178, § 24.

P. S. 178, §§ 3.3-40.

P. S. 178, §1 16, 17.

P. S. 178, §§ 41-44.

P. S. 178, II 29-.32.

P. S. 178, II 48-50.

P. S. 178, §§ 48, 51.

P. S. 178, §1 52-61.
R. 1877, 158, § 3.

P. S. 178, § 63.

P. S. 128, § 7.

P. S. 178, |§ 68-70.

P. S. 178, §64.
P. S. 178, |§ 71-75.
Confirmatory of past acts.
P. S. 178, §§ 76, 77.

P. S. 126, § 15.

P. S. 175, § 1.

P. S. 121, § 11; 175, § 1.

P. S. 175, § 10.

P. S. 175, § 2.

Merged in P. S. 161, § 27.

P. S. 175, §§ 5, 6.

P. S. 175, §1 8, 9.
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P. S. 180.

P. S. 181, §§ 1-6.

P. S. 181, §1 8-13.

P. S. 181, II 21-37.
P. S. 181, |'43.

P. S. 181, §§ 38-41.

P. S. 181, |'7.

P. S. 181, I 42.

P. S. 181, I 44.

P. S. 181, § 14.

P. S. 181, I 20.

P. S. 181, |§ 15-19.

P. S. 181, §§ 45-48.

P. S. 182.

P. S. 183, §§ 1-3.

P. S. 18.3, I 6.

P. S. 183, §§ 8-12.

P. S. 183, II 16-20.

P. S. 183, §§ 35-37.

P. S. 183, II 40-42.

c. 142, §§ 21-28
"

§ 29 .

"
|§ 30, 31

" §32 .

"
§§ 33-59

" §§60-64
"

I 65 .

"
1 66 .

" §§67-74
" §75 .

"
I 76 .

" §77 .

" §78 .

" §§79-81
" §82 .

" §83 .

c. 143, §§ 1-17
" §18 .

" §19 .

" §§20,21
" §22 .

c. 144, §§ 1-57 (i

ce].t§§19-:
" §§ 19-21

c. 145, §§ 1-7
" §§8-11
" §12 .

" §§1.3-24
c. 14(i, §§ 1-13
" §19 .

" §§20-31
c. 147, §§ 1,
" §3. .

" |4. .

" l§5-13
C. 148 . .

C. 149, §§ 1-11
" §12 .

" §§13-28
" § 29 .

" §30 .

" §31
" §§32, .33

" §§ 34-40
" §1 47^52
" §§5:i-(i6

c. 1.50, § 1 .

" §2. .

" §3. .

' §4- •

" |§5-8
" I'o. .

' §§10,11
" § 12 .

" § 13 .

" § 14 .

'• § 15 .

" l§ 11^35
'• § 36 .

" |§ 37-39
" §40 .

" §41 .

" §42 .

c. 151 . .

c. 152 . .

c. 153 (ex. § 12)
" §12 : .

c. 154, §§ 1-10
" § 11
"

I 12
"

I 13
"

I 14
"

I 15
c. 155, § 1
" §2.
" §3.
" §4.

§7.

P. S. 183,
P. S. 183,

P. S. 183,

V. S. 183,
P. S. 183,

P. S. 183,

P. S. 183,

P. S. 183,

P. S. 183,
1". S. 183,

Rendered
P. S. 183,

P. S. 183,

P. S. 183,
I'. S. 185,

P. S. 183,

P. S. 184,
P. S. 184,

I'. S. 184,

P. S. 184,

P. S. 184,
P. S. 184,

§§ 21-28.
§'30.

§§ 33, 34.

§§ 44, 53.

§§ 45-70.

§§ 73-77.

§ 78.

§ 79.

|§ 80-87.

§1.
luinecessary.

§4.
§§ 13-15.

§73.
I 50.

§§ 1-17.

§24.

I 23.

I§ 26, 27.

§25.
§ 22.

P. S. 185.

O.
R. 1868, 24, § 2.

P. S. 186, §§ 1-5.

P. S. 18(i, §§ 7-11.

P. S. 186, |§ 0, 12.

P. S. 186, §§ 14-25.

P. S. 187, §1 1-15.

S. 1875, 33.

P. S. 187, §§ 21-.39.

P. S. 188, II 1, 2.

P. S. ISS, § 4.

P. S. 188, I 3.

P. S. 1.S8, |§ 5-13.

P. S. 189.

P. S. 190, §§ 1-11.

Dropped as superfluous.
P. S. 190, §§ 12-25.

P. S. 190, §'29.

P. S. 190, 1 20.

P. S. 190, § 28.

I>. S. l',:0, I 27.
1'. S. 1!:0, §§ 30-41.
li. 1875, 178, § 8.

P. S. 190, §§ .59-72.

P. S. 191, § 1.

P. S. 191, I 3.

P. S. 191, I 5.

P. S. 191, I 4.

P. S. 191,§§(;-10.
S. 1879. ii:;; § 1.

P. S. 191, §§ '12, 13.

P. S. 191, § 20.

P. S. 191, I 15.

S. 1871, 78.

R. 1880. 216.

P. S. 191, §§ 18-38.

.Superfluous.
P. S. 191. §§ 39-41.

P. S. 191, I 46.

P. S. 191, §45.
P. S. 191, I 14.

P. S. 192.

P. S. 193.

P. S. 194.

Redimdant. See P. S. 1

§10.
P. S. 196, §§ 1-10.

O.
P. S. 196, § 11.

P. S. 126, § 16.

P. S. 122, I 4.

P. S. 196, § 12.

P. S. 197, I 1.

P. S. 197, I 3.

P. S. 197, § 2.

P. S. 197, I 6.

P. S. 197, §§ 8, 9.

P. S. 197, § 7.
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§§ 20, 21

.

" §29
" §3i

c. 161 .

c. 1G2 .

c. 163 .

c. IGi .

c. 165 . .

" §§15-17

" §41
c. 166 .

" §2.
C. 167 .

" §10
c. 168 .

c. 169 .

c. 170 .

" §36
" §§41,42
" §45

c. 171 .

" § 15 . .

" §§22,23.
c. 172

. p. S. 197, §§ 10-15.
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RICHARDSON AND SANGER'S EDITION;

(BEING A REPRINT OF THE TABLE PREPARED BY THE COMMISSIONERS OX THE
REVISION, WITH THE NECESSARY ALTERATIONS.)

EXPLANATIONS.

P. S. means Public Statutes; O. means Obsolete; R. means Repealed by; S.

Superseded by; T. means Temporary.

1860, c. ^



Xiv STATUTES PASSED SINCE THE GENERAL STATUTES, ETC.

84 .

85 .

87 .

91, ^ 1

ill, § 2

91, §3
91, §§ i, 5,

100
103
104
112
113
114
115
110
120
121
127
130
131
132
136
138
139
141
143
144

E. ISOl, 212.

K. 1802, 111, § 11.

P. S. 00, §^ :»-37, 40.

P. S. 118, § UO.

S. lSli9, 122; 1871, 302.

Special.
P. S. 27, § 5.

O.
S. 18G7, 203.

P. S. 185, § 5.

O.
P. S. 185, § .39.

Statute to which these sec-

tions refer repealed by
ISIK. 24. 5 2.

197
19'.l

" 200 . .

" 207 . .

1801, Resolve 1

.

" ILesolvo 33
'

' Resolve 41

1861, c. 209 . .

" 210 . .

" 212 . .

" 213 . .

-17.

1.34

158
159
160
102
163
164 .. .

165 .. .

160 . . .

167 .. .

168 (except

§§ 6, 10) .

108, §§6, 10.
170 . . .

171 .. .

172 . . .

174, § 1 •

180
181
184
186
189

U. isu, .iT-, 5 182.

Special.
V. S. 157, 5^ 49, 50.

P. S. ll>2, § 32.

R. 1877, 200, § 24.

S. 1867, 3>45.

P. S. 1.54, § 23.

P. S. 89, § 31.

R. 18i;4, 201,§G.
li. 1862, 210, § 2.

P. S. 114, §§ 20-22.

n. mV2. 130, § 2.

P. s. i;ii,§3i.

p. S. 45, § 14.

li. IKOll, 415, § 65.

P. S. 222, § 1.

O. (See 1862, 176, § 23.)

S. 1870, 219.

R. isoii. Ill, § 11.

Coiilirmatory.
R. 1S74, 376, ^ 58.

R. IHiy. 216, i^ 18.

R. 1S64. 196, §2.
Special

.

T.
S. 1866, 169, § 2.

S. 1865, 228.

P. S. 118, ^ 62.

P. S. 198, ^ 28.

P. S. 127, ii§ 18-20.

P. S. 28, § 13.

P. S. 109, ^ 9.

P. S. 11, §§ 52-57.

1861, c. 215
" 216
" 217
" 218
" 219
" 222

P. S. 61.

R. 1S,S0, 230, 5 7.

P. S. 110, 5 183.

S. 1864, 208, aud other cor-

poration tax acts.

P. S. 1.54, ? 24.

P. S. 142, ii 13.

P. S. 136, § 10.

P. S. 197, § 3.

O.
P. S. 114, 5 9.

P. S. 213, ij 18.

P. S. 217, !i5 8, 16.

P. S. 119, §§ 1.59, 160.

P. S. 119, § 178.

R. 1862, :id8.

S. 1869, 43.

Co!itirniatoi"j'.

o. 1864, 229; 1871, 381, §§ 18,

36, 60.

P. S. 89, §^ 15, 18.

P. S. 150, § 31.

R. 1866, 296.

P. S. 15, § 5.

P. S. 5, § 18.

T.
O.
S. 1866, 279.

Repealing statute.
P. S. 118, § 34.

68, § 2

68, §3

SO
81

82, U
82, I

2
S3, §1
83, ^5 :

83, § 4
84, :j 1

84, § 2

.S5 .

91, § 1

91, § 2

91, § 3

92 .

93 .

!)4 .

95 .

101, §§ 1

101, § 3

102 .

103 .

107 .

109, §§ 1

100, 5 3

109, § 4
109, § 5
110 .

111 .

112 .

114 .

115 .

116 .

120 .

123 .

127 .

130 .

1.31 .

P. S. 11, § 54.

O.
o.
o.
R. 1866, 219, 5 189.

R. 1865, 232, § 6.

T.
P. S. 118, § 46.

P. S. 1.56, I 48.

P. S. 44, 5 1.

n. 1880, 250, § 5.

P. S. 89, § 23.

P. S. 167, §§ 7, 8.

,S. (See P. S. 48.)

P. S. 114, § 10.

P. S. iX), § 12.

S. 1866, 189, § 3.

P. S. 198, § 6.

P. S. 151, §§ 8, 9.

Special.
Special.
S. 1867, 178, § 14.

P. S. 44, § 32.

Speci.al.

S. 1809, .384, § 30.

S. 1866, 189, § 3.

O.
P. S. 204, § 26.

R. 1865, 232, § 6.

T.
P. S. 157, § 77.

T.
P. S. 156, § 1.

P. S. 60, § 53.

Special.
P. S. 102, §§ 47, 48.

P. S. 199, § 22.

S. 1866, 298, §§ 5, 7.

O.
R. 1874, 372, § 182.

S. 1878, 11.

0.
P. S. 43, § 9.

T.
P. S. 16, § 62.

P. S. 170, 5 36; 214, § 6.

P. S. 170, 5 37.

R. 1S0(!, 05, 5 4.

R. isill. ail.§6.
Repealing statute.

R. 1876, i81, § 3.

P. S. 146, §§ 8, 9.

P. S. 2, 5 12.

P. S. 2, 5 11.

P. S. 2, 5 9.

S. 1869, 359.

P. S. 36. § 19.

Special.

P. S. 118, § 69.

P. S. 205. § 11.

P. S. ir,, t;.Vi,-,;27, §111.
]'. .s. i.vi, ;:5 lU-oo, 71.

IS2.

i'. .S. l.:,l, i 12, and partly
special.

P. S. 21,§H, G-

S. 1867, 138, 5 4.

S. 1874, 360, I 1.

P. S. 21, § 5.

T.
R. 1866, 219, § 189.

R. 1S(U, 307, § 8.

P. S. 156, § 48.

P. S. 152, ^ 8.

P. S. 139, § 34.

R. 1870. 203, 5 28.

R. 1874, 372, § 182.

P. S. 220, 5§ 9, 10.

P. S. 77, §§ 10, 11.

P. S. 116, §6; 118, §113; 119,

§14.
P. S. 60, §§ 67, 68.



STATUTES PASSED SINCE THE GENERAL STATUTES, ETC.

1862, c. 135 .



Xvi STATUTES PASSED SINCE THE GENERAL STATUTES, ETC.

1863, c. 110



STATUTES PASSED SINCE THE GENEKAL STATUTES, ETC.

1864, c. 190 (ex. §



XnU STATUTES PASSED SINCE THE GENERAL STATUTES, ETC.

18C5, c. 153



STATUTES PASSED SINCE THE GENERAL STATUTES, ETC.

1866, c. 209, § 3 .



STATUTES PASSED SINCE THE GENEKAX, STATUTES, ETC.

1867,0.266 . . .

" 267 (except

§§7,8) .

" 267, § 7 . .

" 267, § 8 . .

" 275 . - .

" 270 .. .

" 278 .. .

" 279 .. .

" 285 .. .

" 286 .. .

" 288 .. .

28!), <

B. 1873, 313, § 171.

P. S. 119, §§ 2, 18,21, 195, 209,

227-2.30.

Repealing clause.

S. 1870, 210.

P. S. 190, § 11.

S. 187(5, 110.

P. S. 23, § 2.

Eedundant. See P. S. 27,

§ 85; 28, § 2.

S. 1870, 52; 1874,221.

R. 1809, 152, § 10.

P. S. 1, § 3.

" 289, § 2 . .



STATUTES PASSED SINCE THE GENERAL STATUTES, ETC.

68, c. 342



STATUTES PASSED SINCE THE GENERAL STATUTES,. ETC.

I860, c. 435
" 436

437 .. ,

438 .. .

442 .. ,

443 .. .

444 .. .

«o, §§ 1, 5

.!45, §5 2, ()

:i5, §5 3, 4

451 .. .

452
" 453 (ex. §
" 453, § 7 .

" 454 . .

" 455 . .

" 457 . .

" 458 . .

" 463, ^ 1 .

" 463, § 2 .

" 463, § 3 .

" 463, I 4 .

" 463, 1 5 .

1839, Resolve 53
" ResolTe 68
" Resolve 102

1870, c. 1!) . .

28 . .

37 . .

" 45 . .

64 . .

75, §1

92,



STATUTES PASSED SINCE THE GENERAL STATUTES, ETC. XXIU

1870, c. 330, § 3 .

" 331 . .

" 332 . .

" 333 . .

. " 336 . .

" 337, § 2 .

" 338 . .

" 339 . .

" 310 . .

" 3i6 . .

" 347 . .

P. S. 108, §22.
P. S. (i8, §5 i. », 15. 16, 18.

P. S. 27, |§ 37-40.

Mostly special ; P. S.154, § 42.

P. S. 1511, 5 31.

P. S. 49, § 84.

P. S. 102, §§ 12-14.

Pv. 1.S77, 1'.I2, § 11.

P. 8. 71),

348 .. .

349, §§ 1-4 .

349, § 5 . .

349, ? 6 . .

349, § 7 . .

349, § 8 . .

350 . . .

351 .. .

353, § 1 . .

353, § 2 . .

359, § 1 . .

359, §§ 2-5 .

359, § 5 . .

359, § 7 . .

359, §§ 8-10,

359, §§11,12

359, § 13 .

359, § 14 .

359, § 15 .

359, § 16 .

360 .. .

361 .. .

366 .. .

369 .. .

370 mostly

.

370, § 4 . .

371 .. .

372 .. .

373 .. .

375 .. .

376 .. .

380 . .

382 . .

383 . .

384 . .

' 388 . .

' 389, § 1 .

' 389, ^§ 2, 3
' 389, §§ 4-6
' 389, § 7 .

' 389, § 8 .

' 390 . .

' 391 . .

' 392 . .

< 393 . .

' 394 . .

' 395 . .

" 396 . .

" 402 . .

" 404, § 1 .

" 404, § 2 .

" 404, § 3 .

" 404, § 4 .

" 404, § 5 .

1871, c.

S. 1.S77. 200.

Special.

S. 1871, 338, § 7.

P. S. 119, §§ 224-226.

E. 1872, 325, § 9.

P. S. 119, § 145.

P. S. 119, §§ 78, 153.

P. S. 119, § 18.

P. S. 43, §§ 7, 8.

P. S. 150, |§ 31, 32.

Kepealing clause.

P. S. 106, § 75.

S. 1879, 291, § 1.

P. S. 8'.), §§ 53-56.

E. 1S72. nil, § 2.

S., in part. 1877, 210, 211;

in pan, r. S. 89, §§ 15, 18.

P. S. 89, §§,20-22.

1 P. S. 89. §§ 28. 29; part of

§ 11 luiconstitiitloual.

P. S. 89. § 1().

S. 1872, 68.

Merged in other provisions.

Eepealins; clause.

E. 1875. n."i.

P. S. 17, §§ 13, 15.

1'. S. 144, § 9.

E. ISSI, 47, § 3.

E. 1872,24; 1879, 294, § 36.

P. S. 215, § 13; 219, § 11.

E. 1871, 310, § 11.

E. 1871, 7, § 3.

, S. 1872, 219.

. P. S. 104, §§ 2, 3.

. P. S. 30, § 14.

: i!1St-381,§§ 52,60; 1874,

372.

. S. 1874, 3(i0.

. E. 1877, 192, § 11.

. Falls ^vitll 1869, 415.

, E. 1871, 3:34, § 4.

. S. 1875, 99.

. S. 1877, 210, §§ 4, 211.

. O.

. E. 1871, 334, § 4.

. E. 1873, 141, 1 15

. E. 1878, 190, § 5.

. P. S. 169, §§ 18-21.

. P. S. 11, § 80.

. P. S. 60, § 6.

. P. S. 1, § 3.

. S. 1872, 68. „ . ,

. Declaratory of effect of past

law.
. P. S. 140. § 1.

. E. 187:!. 371. §§ 2, 5.

. P. S. 146, § 28.

. E. 1S7:;, 371, § 5.

. P..-;. 24, §8.
E. 1S77. 216, § 13.

. II. 1874. 372, § 182.

. P. S. ;:5, §1.

. E. 1874, 372, § 182.

• . P. S. 3,-,, § 45.

. P. S. 40, I 11.

. K. 1874, 376, § 58.

. P. S. 102, § 84.

. P. S. 85, §§ 4, 5.

. P. S. 202, § 27.

. P. S. 212, § 72.

. Special.

84 . . .

86 . . .

91 . . .

97 . . .

109 .. .

110, § 1 . .

110, §5 2,3.
110, §§4,5.
Ill . . .

113 .. .

114 .. .

115 .. .

116
122, §1

§ 2121

123
124 . .

143 .

144 .

145 .

158 .

163 .

167 .

168, § 1

108, § 2

17:; .

189 .

190 .

200 .

20! .

217 .

232 .

233 .

230 .

238 .

239 .

240 .

241 .

258 .

260 .

261 .

202 .

P. S. 203, §§ 1, 2, 10.

P. S. 191, § 10.

P. S. 1, § 3.

E. 1874, 372, § 182.

P. S. 152, § 17.

S. 1877, 210, § 1.

T.
P. S. 139, § 30.

P. S. 106, §§ 37, 38.

P. S. 100, § 7.

P. S. lOu, §§ 34-36.

P. S. 100, § 54.

P. S. 178, §§ 05, 07.

P. S. 91, § 50.

P. S. 161, § 129.

P. S. 155, § 46.

P. S. 139, § 4.

P. s. 150. § :;o.

P. S. i:;!, § IS; 140, § 17.

P. S. 172, § 4.

P. S. 35, §§ 47-.30.

E. 1874, 372, § 182.

S. 1877, 210.

P. S. 44, § 40.

P. S. 27, §§ 74-78.

P. S. 190, § 49.

. P. S. 80, §§ 92-94.

P. S. 150, § 32.

T-
P. S. 154, § 1; partly special.

Special.

E. 1870, 28, § 2.

, P. S. 127, § 18.

, P. S. 159, § 31.

. E. 1871, 382, § 11.

. E. 1874, 372, § 182.

. P. S. 1, §§ 4-6.

. S. 1879, 295.

. P. S. i:-!0, § 11-

. P. S. 77, § 10.

P. S. l.'iO, §§ 20-29.

. E. 1877, 200, § 24.

. E. 1876. 20s, § 1.

. Special.
Special
E. 1870, 20:i. § 28.

S. 1874, 271, §7.

2ii4 . . . S. 1876. 190, § 1.

277 .. . P. S. 15.S, § 23.

281, §1 . . P. S. 91, §01.

281,^2 . . P. S. 91,§.H1.

282, §§ 1, 2, P. S. 140, §§ 11, 12.

282,4 3 . . P. S. 142,§0.

283 . . . S. 1878, 205, § 25.

293 .. • P. S. 91. §55.

294 . . Special.

OT,§§1-6,9,P:S. 119,§§3-16.

297, §§7, 10, E. 1873, 141, §15.

297, § 8

298, § 1

298, § 2

298, § 3

,
§§1', 3! S. 1877^230, § 1.

302
310
312
314
315
315, i

316 . . .

320 .. .

321, §§ 1-5 .

321, § 6 . .

322 .. .

326 . .

327 . .

328 . .

329 . .

330 . .

331 . .

P. S. 119, § 186.

Eepealing clause.

P. B. 52,1 3.

T.
E. 1877. 192, § 11.

P. S. 41, § 16.

P. S. 221, § 11.

S. 1879, 2i)4, §§ 27, 3o.

R. 1870, 213, § 14.

P. S. 147, § 9.

S. (See P. S. 154, § 64.)

P. S. 175, § 0.

E. 1874, 372. § 182.

E. 1K77. 95. § 10.

P. a. ir, §§40-44.

S. 187! I. 291, §5.

P. S. 120, §§ 19-21.

S. 1879, 219.

P. S. 141, §§7, 8.

Special.

P. S. 142, § 2.

P. S. 04, §§ 6-9.

E. 1874, 372, § 182.



XXIV STATUTES PASSED SKCE THE GENERAL STATUTES, ETC.

1871, c. 332
" 333
" 334
" 336
" 338
" 3i0
" 351,
" 351,
" 351,
" 352
" 35H
" 360
" 363
" 365
" 366
" 367
" 368
" 370,
" 370,
" 371
" 371
" 376
" 379
" 380
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381
" 381
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" 381,
" .381.

" 381,
" 381

1,4,

S. 1876, 155.

K. 1871, 372, § 182.

S.&B.1873.42;187;
P. S. 221, § 30.

P. S. 177, §§1-5, 7.

P. S. 154, § 2.

, Special.

P: S. 70. §

,99, §22.

§3

§1

Jl. :

1S2.

;
1.S2

K. 1'

l;. 1ST 4.

p. s.so. 55 1:^.22.

p. .s. isi;. § IS.

Voiil. as no plan was filed.

S. 1H78. 265.

P. S. SI. § 38.

§§ 53, 54.

§1 3-5.
P. S. Hil

P. S. 73

S. 1S75.

S. 1S7II.

K. ISTS

381

§§ 1-3 •

§6 •
•

U . .

§ 8 . .

§§ 9, 10,

§ 11 .

§§12,13,
§14 .

§§ l.=)-17,

§§ 18-24,

^§25,26,

§§28-30.
§§31.32.

§§ 3:^36,

§37 .

§§ 38-43,
|44 .

§45 .

,§§4!'."'".

,l§51-'"'.

I
§ 58

'.

,
§59 -

(bx. § 4),

P. 1

1

,.f past acts.

-12.

^ . S. 113, § ivi.

P. S. 113, §§ 13, 14.

S. 1874, 29.

P. S. 113, §

P. S. 2, § 8

P. S. 113, §

S. 1874. 29.

P. S. 11-,$

) 13, 17.

) 18, 20.

2-24.

:T. 28, 31-35.
;'.. 26.

I
4:1-45,47

P. S. 112, § 197.

P. S. 113, §§ 50-55.

P. S. 113, § 39.

11: 40-12

384
386
387
380
390
391
392, §§ 1-3

" 392, § 4
" .393 .

" 394 .

1872, c. 7 .

16 .

45, § 1 .

45, § 2 .

45, I
3 .

45, § 4 .

46, § 1 .

46, § 2 .

53 . .

68, §§ 1^
68, § 5 .

68, § 6 .

77 . •

p. S. 11:;, 5§ .")7-60.

P. S. 113, § 63.

P. S. 113, § 1.

O.
P. S. 51.

P. S. 49, § 17.

S.
E. 1874, .372, § 182.

P. S. 155, § 66.

P. S. 40, § 8.

R. 1874, 372, § 182.

R. 1872, 321, § 11.

P. S. 154, § 2; partly special,

K. as to railroads, 1874, 372;

§ 182.

P. S. 105. § 20.

S. 1876, 196, § 1.

R. 1875, 15, § 14.

S. 1880, 212.

Special.

S. 1879, 294, § 31.

S. 1873, 19.

P. S. 203, § 79.

S. 1879, 257, 265.

S. 1879, 265.

Merged in other sections.

p. S. 86, § 22.

P. S. 79, § 12.

P. S. 88, §2; 89, §3.

. Repealing clause.

. P. S. 91,1 96.

. B. 1874, 372, § 182.

. T.
. p. S. 89, §§ 18, 34.

. P. S. 89, § 7.

. S. 1874, 293, § 18; 1879, 201

. S. 1879, 246.

140
141

161 . .

162 . .

163 . .

109, §§ 1, 3

180 . .

181 . .

186 . .

187 . .

189 . .

190 . .

200 . .

201 . .

202 . .

204 . .

214 . .

216 . .

217 . .

217,§4(pt,
218 . .

219 . .

221 . .

228 . .

229 . .

237
243
244
245

264
266
268
269

278

280 .

281. §§ 1

281, § 3

282 .

288 .

289 .

2iKI .

293 .

P. S. 27, § .50.

P. S. 44, § 8.

P. S. 22, § 7.

S.' 1874, 271, § 18; 1879, 265,

§i.
R. 1873, 313, § 171.

P. S. 156, § 42.

K. 1874, 376, § 58.

S. 1.S79, 234, § 2.

P. S. 159, § 31.

S. 1879, 295.

P, S. 1.54. § 2; partly special.

P. S. 56, §§ 67, 68.

S. 1879, 247. § 1.

P. S. 1,50, § 39.

Merged in P. S. 89, §§ 53, 54.

R. 1874, 372, § 182.

T.
, P. S. 86, § 5.

R. 1874, 372, § 182.

, S. 1873, 19.

. Special.

. R. 1873, 313, § 171.

. P. S. 80, § 82.

. Special.

. R. 1874, 372, § 182

. P. S. 154, §§ 2, 16, 17; 167,

§ 90; partly special.

P. S. 154, § 2; partly special.

P. S. 154, § 2; partly special.

. P. S. 156, § 48.

. S. 1879, 80.

. P. S. 213, § 35.

. T.

. P. S. 40, §§ 16-19.

.), P. S. 27, § 10.

. Special.

. Repealing statute.

. Special.

S 1.S79, 2.8,s, §§ 2, 3.

; R. 1.S73, 141, § 15,

. R. l.SSl, 44, § 7.

P S. 105, §14; 119, §§79,80-

, R, 1875, 29, § 7.

, P. S, 1.50, §§ 19, 20.

. P. S. 154, § 1; partly special.

. P. S. 19. § 15.

. S. 1878, 172, § 2.

. P. S. 19, §§ S)-il.

. P. S 102, § 2(i.

P. S. 104, §§ 1, 12.

. P, S, 106, § 13.

. R. 1873, 141, § 15.

. T.

. S. 1879. 246.

. Special.

. T,

. R. 1874, 376, § 58.

. R. 1874, 372, § 182.

. Special.

. S. 1875, 99.

P. S. 27,§ 114.

. P. S. 154, § 2; partly special.

. B. 1874, 376, § 58.

. S. 1875, 99.

. R. 1875, 232, § 4.

. P, S. 32, §§ 4, 6,

, . R. 1874. .372, § 1.S2.

P. S. 1.54, § 2; partly special.

! P. S. 140,§ 18.

. . S, 1879, 279.

. . R. 1878, 190, § 5,

,2, P, S. 162, §§ 49, 52.

. . T.
. P. S. 205, § 13.

. . B. 1874, 372, § 182.

, , P. S. 154, §§ 2, 16; 167, §90;
partly special.

. . S. 1873, 211.

, B, 1876, 203, § 28.

. , B, 1873, 313, § 171.
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1872, c. 300
" 301
" 302
" 303
" 30i
" 306

JS, 6.

'< 307 .

" 308 .

" 309 .

" 310 .

" 311 .

" 313 .

" 314 .

" 315 .

" 317 .

" 318 .

" 319 .

" 321 .

" 323 .

" 324, § 1
'• 324, § 2
" 325, §§
" 325, § 2
" 325, § 4
" 325
" 325, § 7
" 325, § 8
" 326 .

" 327 .

" 328, §§ 1
" 328, § 3
" 329 ..
" 330 .. .

" 331 .. .

" 332 .. .

" 333 .. .

" 340 .. .

" 348 .. .

" 349 .. .

" 350 .. .

" 352 .. .

" 354 .. .

" 355 .. .

" 358, 5 1 . .

" 358, |§2,3.
" 358, H • •

" 362 .. .

" 367 .. .

•' 370, §§1.2.
"

370, § 3 . .

" 374 .. .

" 375, §§1-10,
15. 20, 21

.

" 375, § 11 .

" 375, § 12 .

•"
375, §§13,14

" 375, § 16 .

"
375, I 17 .

"
375, I 18 .

" 375, I 19 .

1873, c. 2, §'l . .

" ll' . . .

18 . . .

19 . . .

36 . . .

" 37 . . .

" 39 . . .

'• 40 . . .

" 41 . . .

" 42 . . .

" 43 . . .

44 . .

51 . .

58 . .

" 73 . .

P. S. 9, §§ 1, 2.

B. 1880, 221, §5.
P. S. 1)1, § 2.

P. S. 50. §§ 22. 23.

S. 1875. W.
Uncoustitntional; 118 Mass.

386.

P. S. 159, § 31.

K. 1874, 372, § 182.

P. S. 1. §§ 4, 5.

P. S. 11, § '.)4.

B. 1876. 213. § 14.

B. 1874. 372, § 182.

P. S. 154. §§ 25, 39.

S. 1876, 196, § 1.

S. 1875, 99.

P. S. 191, §§ 2, 3, 6.

S. 1880, 209.

B. 1873, 315, § 11.

S. 1878, 190, § 5.

B. 1877, 192, § 11.

P. S. 27, § 10.

P S. 119, §§ 58-60, 64.

S. 1872, 375, § 16.

K. 1878, 36, § 5.

B. 1873. 141, § 15.

P. S. 119. § 154.

E. 1873, 141, § 15.

P. S. 40, § 20.

P. S. 11, § 6.

P. S. 2, §1 16, 20.

S. 1879, 35, §§ 2, 3.

1873, c. 90

P. S. 102, §§ 80, 81.

S. 1873. 222; 1877, 169.

P. S. 159, § 31.

P. S. 159. § 31.

Special.
P. S. 112, § 183.

P. S. 16, § 26.

S. 1879, 269.

P. S. 17, § 15.

Special.

R. 1875, 15, § 14.

R. 1877. 211, §6.
S. 1877,211.

P. S. 89, § 18.

P. S. 119,' § 168.

P. S. li;. §5 70, 71.

P. S. 141, §§ 23, 24.

P. S. 142. § 0; and m part,

S. 1880, 152, § 2.

S. 1879, 109.

P. S. 119, 55 25^39.

P. S. U'.i, 55 ;4-Ti;: 13, § 50.

p.s.ii'i.;;iii'.M-''"; 13.550.

, p. R. ll'.i, S5 :r,, (i2.

P. S. 119, §§ liKJ-198.

P. S. 119, I 72.

P. S. 119, §§ 133-135.

P. S. 119, § 77.

P. S. 119, § 102.

P. S. 80, § 27.

P. S. 80, § 76.

P. S. 18, § 10.

S. 1879, 220.

P. S. 24, §§ 9-11.

S. 1879, 182.

P. S. 105, § 16.

P. S. 106, §§ 34-36, 39-41.

P. S. 150, § 1.

Special.

,
Merged in P. S. 100.

,
P.S.I, §4.

, P. S. 170, § 5.

. P. S. 27, § 75.

. P. S. 127, § 18.

. P. S. 221. §36.

. S. 1879. 269.

P S. 17, § 15; and m part

S. 1879, 238, § 2.

P. S. 23, § 2.

S. 1879, 294, § 35.

P. S. 45, §§ 2, 3.

R. 1874, 372, § 182.

Special.
Special.

P. S. 44, § 40.

P. S. 44, § 43.

B. 1874. 372, § 183.

P. S. 141, §§ 16-19.

P. S. 53, §§ 24-27.

P. S. 91, § 103.

R. 1876, 193.

§§ 1-5.

10 . .

141, §§6, 11,

12, 14 . .

141, § 13 .

142 .. .

143 .. .

144 .. •

145 .. .

156 .. .

157 .. .

164 .. .

165 .. .

166 .. .

167 .. .

175 .. .

176 .. .

177 .. .

178 .. .

179 . .

180, § 1 .

180. § 2 .

180, § 3 .

181 . .

182 . .

189 . .

190 . .

191 . .

192 . .

193, § 1 .

193, I 2 .

194 . .

195 . .

201 . .

202 . .

203. § 1 .

203, § 2 .

204 . .

P. S. 13 ,
29-37.

210, §§ 2,

224. § 1 .

224, § 2 .

224. § 3 .

228
229
230
231
240
247
252

253
254

259
261
262

P. S. 119, §§ 195, 206, 208, 215.

P. S. 13, §'l.

P. S. 119, § 182.

R. 1S76, 61. § 4.

P. S. 190. §§ 42-47.

P. S. 32, § 12.

P. S. 11, § 95.

P. S. 44, § 42.

P. S. 119, § 187.

P. S. 49, § 13.

S. 1879, 291.

P. S. 119, §§ 25, 26, 29, 214.

P. S. 27, §§33-36; 28, § 27.

S. 1874, 375.

S. 1877, 175.
•

P. S. 176, § 1.

P. S. 106, § 12.

S. 1877, 151, § 6.

P. S. 57, § 12.

Goes out with § 1.

P. S. 159, §§ 9, 26.

P. S. 119, § 63.

P. S. 1, § 3.

Special.
P. S. 169, § 74.

P. S. 84. § 20.

P. S. 221, §10.
B. 1875, 56. § 2.

E. 1874, 372, § 182.

P. S. 91, §§ 13, 14.

P. S. 35, I 4.

, P. S. 32, § 4.

, S. 1879, 245, § 8.

, P. S. 1.57, § 137.

. P. S. 49, § 48.

. Special.

. P. S. 72, § 3.

, B. 1878, 93, § 4.

. R. 1873, 364.

. P. S. 169, § 14.

. P. S. 84, § 16.

. P. S. 159. § 68.

. P. S. 1.56. § 32.

. P. S. 136, § 21.

. S. 1879, 183.

. P. S. 11, § 67.

. P. S. 112, §§ 27, 28.

. P. S. 214, §§ 20, 21.

. Special.

. R. 1879, 300, § 5.

. Special.

. Special.

. R. 1874, 372, § 182.

. Special.
. P.S. 137, §§ 4,5, 11-13,28,

29.

. P. S. 142, §§ 22, 24.

. S. 1879, 123, § 1.

. P. S. 27, §§ 27, 28.

. P.'S. 159, § 17.

. P. S. 49, § 105.

. P. S. 48, §§ 10-16.

. P. S. 11, § 78.

. S. 1879, 195.

. Special.

. P.S. 17, §16.
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P. S. 11,§§5S, 90.

-'. § 182.

.
is, 10.

1'. S. .S;i, § 15; aud see li

M.iss.

S. 18Til, 105.

S. 1877, 210, § 5; 1877, 211,

. S. 'Jl!i, fi^ "1-33.
"5 7, 8.

s. irs, i;K 45-17, 51.

s. 2ii;, 5'8.

S. 21li, 5 1.

S. 15i>, 5 21).

S. 158, § 23.

S. 1.S7I1. 240.

I', S. 154, § 50.

S. 1S75. lOil.

P. S. 154, §§40,47; 175, §§3,
0.

In part S. 1876, 196, § 1.

Ill jiart P. S. 167, § 90.

P. S. 154, §§ 42, 43.

P. S. 154, § 44.

P. S. 154, § 43.

S. by various acts.

P. S. 44, § 43.

P. P. 15(1, § 48.

E. 1878, liio, § 5.

275, U . . P. S. 4:i, § il2.

275, ^ 2 . . P. S. 4!l, § 93; 51, § 1.

279 . . . P. S. 48, § 9.

280 .. . S. 1880, 02.

281 .. . Special.

281, § 4 . . P. S. 167, § 90.

282 .. . P. S. 91, § 79.

283 ... P. S. 49, § 106; 51, § 16.

284 . . . P. S. 19, |§ 12, 16.

290 .. . P. S. SO, § 95.

292 . . . E. 1874, 372, § 182.

293 .. . P. S. 154, §§ 2, 16; partly
special.

293, § 13 .P. S. 167, § 90.

295 .. . P. S. 107.

297 . . . P. S. 169, ?§ 45-50.

298 . . . K. 1874, 372, § 182.

299 .. . P. S. 49, § 83.

303 .. . P. S. 40, §§ 3, 5.

305 .. . R. 1874, 372, § 182.

306, § 1 . . P. S. 212, § 55.

30(i, § 2 . . Repealing clauses.

306, §§ 3, 4, P. S. 212, §§ 45, 46.

306, § 5 . . P. S. 212, § 73.

308 .. . P. S. 80, §§ 92, 93.

315 .. . P. S. 154, § 2; partly spe-

cial.

316 .. . P. S. 154, § 2; partly spe-

cial.

316, § 9 . . P. S. 175, § 3.

317 .. . T.
320 .. . R. 1878, 265, § 165.

321, §§ 1-3 . P. S. 191, §§ 42, 43.

321, § 4 . . S. 1877, 9.3, § 1.

323 .. . K. 1874, 372, § 182.

32G . . . R. 1875, 10(3, § 3.

327 ... P. S. 158, § 23.

329, § 1 . . P. S. 10, 5 8.

329, § 2 . . P. S. 22, § 18.

3.30 . . . R. 1877, 192, § 11.

336 ... S. 1876, 196; 1879, 267.

1874, c. 3.37 . . .
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1874, c. 372, § 169 .
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1875,0.210 . . .

" 211 .. .

" 212 .. .

" 213 .. .

" 216 .. .

" 219 . . .

" 223 .. .

" 225 .. .

" 226 .. .

" 229 .. .

" 230 .. .

" 231 .. .

" 232, §§ 1-3 .

" 235 .. .

" 236 .. .

" 238, § 1 . .

" 238, § 2 . .

" 239, §§1,2,
4, 8 . .

1875, Kesolve 62 .

" Resolve 67 .

" Resolve 68 .

" Resolve 78 .

1876, c. 1 . . .

47, §§ 1-3 .

47, § 4 . .

49 . . .

50 . . .

52 . . .

59 . . .

60 . . .

61 . . .

62 . . .

63 . . .

71 . . .

72 . . .

73 . . .

74 . .

76 . .

78 . . ,

79, §§ 1, 2

79, §§ 3, 4
80 . .

83 . .

100 . .

103 . .

104 . .

109 . .

110 . .

113 . .

114 .

115 .

117 .

118 .

120, § 1

120, §2

P. S. 127, § 13.

P. S. 74, §§1,2.
P. S. 167, §§ 48, 69.

P. S. 154. § 24.

V. S. 84. §§ 35, 36.

P. S. 112,' §§ 120,164.

P. S. 49, § 106.

P. S. lOli. § 17.

P. S. 146, § 3.

R. 18T8. 2(i5, § 165.

P. S. m-j, § 1.

R. 1878, 17.5, § 3.

P. S. 205, § 12.

P. S. 151, § 3.

P. S. 12, §§ 6:i-65.

S. 1879, 292, § 1.

P. S. 156, § 44.

P. S. 19, § 3.

P. S. 2, § 35.

T.
T.
S. 1878, 265, § 123.

P. S. 10(i, § 61.

P. S. 44, § 1.

P. S. 155, § 79.

P. S. 22, § 12.

P. S. 159, § 46.

P. S. 79. § 10.

P. S. 8, § 6.

P. S. 207, § 25.

P. S. 29, § 18.

P. S. 53. § 11.

P. S. Ki, § .55.

P. S. 49. § 107.

S. 1880, 218.

S. 1879, 78, §§ 1, 11.

Special.
Special.
P. S. 112, § 178.

Special.
Special.
P. S. 44, §§ 33-35.

P. S. 42, § 2.

Special.

P. S. 91, §§5, 7.

P. S. 48, §§ 1-5.

P. S. 13, § 54.

P. S. 154, §§ 40, 41.

P. S. 222, §§ 3-5.

P. S. 91, §§ 17-19.

P. S. 112, § 207.

P. S. 132, § 2; 134, § 13.

S. 1879, 294, § 27.

P. S. 112, §§ 119, 123, 125.

P. S. 153, § 7.

P. S. 1.32, §2; i;U,§13.
Special.
P. S. 134, §§ 19, 20. (Part

of § 2, S. 1880, 152, § 2.)

P. S. 142, § 6.

P. S. 28, § 5.

P. S. 119, §§ 169-172.

P. S. 38, § .31.

P. S. 207, §§ 60-67.

S. 1879, 299.

P. S. 124, §§ 10, 12.

P. S. 154, § 31; 155, § 44.

R. 1879, 294, § 36.

O.
P. S. 102, §§ 120-122.

Special.
P. S. 91, §§ 73-75.

P. S. 14, § 90.

P. S. 41, § 8.

P. S. 9, § 2.

P. S. 35, § 54.

R. 1877, 200, § 24.

P. S. 190, § 45.

P. S. 207, § 29.

S. 1877, 198, § 7.

Confirmatory.

c. 120, § 3 . .
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1877, c. 211, § 5 . .

"
211, § 6 . .

" 211, ^ 7 . .

"
211, I 8 . .

"
211, § 9 . .

"
212, §§ 1, 2,

"
212, § 3 . .

" 213 .. .

"
214, §§ 1-3 .

" 214, §§ 4, 5 •

8-10 . .

"
214, §§ 0, 7 .

" 215
" 216
" 223
" 224
"

224, §^ 9,
"

224, §18
" 226 .

"
227, 5§1,

"
227, § 3

" 229
" 230

'.

" 231 .

" 232 .

" 233 .

"
234, § 1

"
234, §§ 2,

"
234, § 4

"
234, I 5

"
235, § 1

"
235, § 2

"
235, I 3

"
236, § 1

" 236, § 2
" 240 .

" 248 .

" 250 .

" 252, 5 1
" 252, § 2

1877, Resolve 60
1878, c. 6 .

7
9

" 11

12
13

" 21
" 23

P. S. 155, § 70.

P. S. 47, § 3.

P. S. 155, § 9.

Repealing clause.
P. S. 155; § SO.

P. S. l.M; partly special.

S. 1879, 2:34.

S. 1879, 263.

P. S. 104, ^§ 1.3-15.

84, §1

P. S. 101, 55 l!i-24.

P. .S. in:;, ;;;; ki, 11.

P. S. isi. 17.

78, 79.P. S. lOJ,

P. s. .J4, §f k;, 17.

Mostly in P. S. 117.

R. 1881,271.
P. S. 13, ^ 24.

S. 1880, 253.

P. S. 87, § 37.

T.
P. S. 126, §§ 13, 14.

P. S. 106, ^ 37, 38, 55, 60.

P. S. 203, § 46.

P. S. 98, §'.-5.

P. S. 89, § .SO.

P. S. 52, 5 1.

P. S. 52, ^^ 18-20.

S. is.si. _':,(;.

r. S, nil. s^ 7.

P. S. 6,§i:il; 11, §61; 12, §2.
P. S. 6, § 25.

Special.
P. S. 1.54, §§ 39, 52; 155, § 29;

198, § 4.

P. S. 155, § 36.

P. S. 199, § 2.

E. 1878, 264, § 8.

P. S. 162. §§ 18-25, 37.

P. S. 87, §§ 2, 4.

T.
P. S. 31, §§ 17-19.

P. S. 102, § 62.

P. S. 112, § 208.

P. S. 1,52, § 17.

P. S. Ki, § 07.

P. S. 119, § 217.
S. 1881, 89.

P. S. SO, § 15.

P. S. 44, § 40.

P. S. 90.

S. 1880, 218.

P. S. 80, § 3.

Special.
P. S. 119, § 38.

P. S. 119, §§ 69-72.

P. S. 119, §§ 199, 202, 203,
210.

P. S. 70, §§ 8, 10.

P. S. 22, I 8.

P. S. 104, §§ 4^12.

P. S. 85, § 11.

P. S. 155, § 21.

P. S. 119, §§ 131, 132.

P. S. 2, § 30.

S. 1879, 129.

P. S. 154, § 45.

P. S. 221, § 1.

P. S. 63, §§ 1-3, 16-18.

P. S. 65, § 2(i.

P. S. 174,' § 2.

P. S. 112, § 1(>4.

Unconstitutional. See Hig-
gins ti. Lime, 130 Mass. 1.

P. S. 154, § 15.

T.
P. S. 19, § 14.

P. S. 208. § 3.

P. S. 11, § 77.

Special.
S. 1S79. 142.

P. S. 112, §58; 113, §16.

1878,0. 84, §
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1879, c. 132
" 133

134
137
142
149
154
155
156
157
158
159, § 1

159, § 2
160
161
167
168
169
171
172
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
191
193
195
197
199
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
209,

4,

210
219
220

223, §§ 1

223, § 4
224 .

225, §§ 1

225, § 3
226, 5 1

226, § 2

228
'.

229, § 1

229, § 2
229, § 3

229, § 4
231 .

232 .

233 .

234 .

235 .

236 .

237 .

238 .

242 .

243 .

244 .

245, § 1

245, §2
245. 5 3
245,5 4
245, § 5

. P. S. 87, § 44.

. P. S. 147, § 3.

. Special.
. Special.
. P. S. 159, § 46.

. Special.

. P. S. 154, § 60.

. P. S. 112, 5 25.

. P. S. 112, § 45, cl. 5.

. P. S. 11, § 62; 27, § 92.

. P. S. 222, §§ 8, 9.

. P. S. 207, §"17.

. P. S. 212. !) 2, cl. 5.

. E. 1881, 184, § 2.

. P. S. 14i, §§ is, 14.

. Special.

. P. S. 203, § 17.

. P. S. 12, § 67.

. P. S. 56, !)§ 25, 29, 35.

. P. S. 61, § 2.

. P. S. 144, §§ 17, 18.

. P. S. 112, § 205.

. P. S. m, §^ 7-9, 19.

. P. S. 48, §§ 22-25.

. P. S. 132, §§ 8-13.

. P. S. 222, 5 6.

. P. S. 199, § 13.

. P. S. 127, ^ :y.

. P. S. 13!l, § 19.

. P. S. 127, §§ 15, 16.

. P. S. 156, §5 33, 34.

. P. S. 207, § 59.

. S. 1880, 253.

. Special.

. P. S. 159, § 70.

. P. S. 87, 5§ 11-13, 35.

. P. S. 14, ^ 13.

. P. S. 19, §3.

. P. S. 1.54, § 64.

. P. S. 106, 55 11, 52, 75, 84.

. P. S. 7, 5 34.

. P. S. 1.57, 5 105.

. P. S. 112, 55 115, 116.

. P. S. 112, §§ 192-194.

. P. S. 74, 5 5.

. P. S. 15, I 7.

. Mostly in P. S. 92.

'.'

S. 1881,295.
. P. S. l(M\ § 9.

. P. S. 154. § 64.

. P. S. 1.M, § 64.

. P. S. 87, § 23.

. S. 1881, 191.

. P. S. 44, § 21.

. P. S. 208, 5 8.

, 4, P. S. 130, 55 22, 23.

. P. s. ir,i;. 5'6.

. p. .S. 199, § 2.

. P. S. 198, 5 11.

. P. S. 159, 5§ 68, 71.

. P. S. 212, 5 46.

. P. S. 207, § 28.

. S. 1879. 294, 5 4.

. P. S. 219, 5 23.

. P. S. 219, § 10.

. Special.

. P. S. 1.54, § 64.

. P. S. 154, 5 04.

. P. S. 154, §5 2, 64.

. P. S. 20, 5 4.

. P. S. 21, § 10.

. P. S. 175, 551,7.

. P. S. 17, 5 15.

. P. S. 83, §5 1, 2.

. P. S. 136, 5 13.

. E. 1881, 2.3(i, § 2.

. P. S. 157, 5 26.

. P. S. 1.57, 5 -31.

. P. S. 1.57, ^ 40.

. P. S. 157, 55 81, 95.

. P. S. 157, 5 84.

79, c. 245, § 6
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ISSO, c. 257, § 10
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ANALYSIS

SEVERAL TITLES AND CHAPTERS

CONTAINED IN

THE PUBLIC STATUTES.

PART I.

OF THE INTERNAL ADMINISTRATION OP THE GOVERNMENT.

TITLE L

OF THE JURISDICTION OF THE COMMONWEALTH, THE GENERAL COURT,

STATUTES, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE LAWS AND PUBLIC

DOCUMENTS, THE STATE HOUSE, ETC.

Chapteb 1. — Of the Jurisdiction of the Commonwealth and Places ceded to the United

States.

Chapter 2. — Of the General Court.

Chapter 3.— Of the Statutes.

Chapter 4. — Of the Printing and Distribution of the Laws and Public Documents.

Chapter 5. — Of the State House, the Sergeant-at-Arms, and the State Library.

TITLE IL

OF ELECTIONS.

Chapter 6.

—

Of the Qualifications and Eegistratioii of Voters.

CnAPTEB 7. — Of the Manner of conducting Elections and returning Votes.

Chapter 8. — Of the Election of Governor and other State Officers.

Chapter 9. — Of the Election of Representatives in Congress, and Electors of President

and Vice-President.

Chapter 10. — Of the Election of District .and County Otficers.

TITLE IIL

OP THE ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF TAXES.

Chapter 11.— Of the Assessment of Taxes.

Chapter 12. — Of the Collection of Taxes.

Chapter 13.— Of the Taxation of Corporations.
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TITLE IV.

OF THE MILITIA.

Chapteb 14. — Of the Militia.

TITLE V.

OF CERTAIN STATE OFFICERS.

Chapter 15. — Of the Executive Department and the Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Chapter 16. — Of the Auditor, Treasurer, and Matters of Finance.

Chapter 17. — Of the Attorney-General .and District-Attorneys.

Chapter IS. — Of Notaries Public and Commissioners to administer Oaths of Office and to

take Acknowledgments of Deeds, etc.

Chapter 19.— Of the Board of Harbor and Land Commissioners.

Chapter 20. — Of the State Board of Agriculture.

Chapter 21. — General Provisions relating to State Officers.

TITLE VL

OF COUNTIES AJS^D COUNTY OFFICERS.

Chapter 22.— Of Counties and County Commissioners.

Chapter 23. — Of County Treasurers and County Finances.

Chapter 24. — Of Registers of Deeds.

Chapter 25.— Of Sheriffs.

Chapter 26.— Of Medical Examiners.

TITLE VIL

OF TOWNS AND CITIES.

Chapter 27. — Of Towns and Town Oflicers.

Chapter 28. —Of Cities.

CnAPTEP. 29.— Of Municipal Indebtedness.

Chapter 30. — Of Aid to Soldiers and Sailors and to their Families.

Chapter 31. — Of the Census, the Bureau of Statistics of Labor, and the Board of Super-

visors of Statistics.

Chapter 32. — Of the Registry and Return of Births, Marriages, and De.aths.

Chapter 33. — Of Workhouses and Almshouses.

Chapter .34 —Of Watch and Ward.

Chapter 35. — Of Fires, Fire Departments, and Fire Districts.

Chapter 36. — Of Fences and Fence Viewers, Pounds, and Field Drivers.

TITLE VII

L

OP THE PUBLIC RECORDS.

Chapter 37.— Of the Public Records.
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TITLE IX.

OP CBETAIN KELIGIOUS, CHARITABLE, AND EDUCATIONAL MATTERS.

Chaptbb 38.— Of Parishes and Religious Societies.

Chapter 39.— Of Donations and Conveyances for Pious and Charitable Uses.

CnAPTEB 40.— Of Library Associations.

TITLE X.

OF PUBLIC ESrSTEUOTfON AND REGULATIONS RESPECTING CHILDREN.

Chapteb 41.— Of the Board of Education.

Chapter 42.— Of Teachers' Institutes and Associations.

Chapter 43. —Of the School Funds.

Chapter 44.— Of the Public Schools.

Chapter 45.— Of School Districts.

Chapter 46.— Of School Registers and Returns.

Chapter 47.— Of the Attendance of Children in the Schools.

Chapter 48.— Of the Employment of Children and Regulations respecting them.

TITLE XL
OF WAYS, BRIDGES, PUBLIC PLACES, FERRIES, SEWERS, DRAINS, AND

SIDEWALKS, AND OF LAND DAMAGES AND BETTERMENTS.

Chapter 49.— Of the Laying out and Discontinuance of Ways, and of Dam.ages occasioned

by the Taking of Laud for Public Uses.

Chapter 50. — Of Sewers, Drains, and Sidewalks.

Chapter 51. — Of Betterments, and other Assessments on Account of the Cost of I'ublic

Improvements.

Chapter 52.— Of the Repairs of Ways and Bridges.

Chapter 53. — Of Regulations and By-Laws respecting Ways .and Bridges.

Chapter 54. — Of the Boundaries of Highways and other Public Places, and Encroachments

thereon.

Chapter 55. — Of Ferries.

TITLE XIL

OP THE REGULATION OF TRADE IN CERTAIN CASES.

Cu.U"TER 56. — Of the Inspection .and Sale of Butter, Cheese, Lard, Fish, Hops, Leather, and

Pot and Pearl Ashes.

Chapter 57.— Of the Inspection and Sale of Milk.

Chapter 58. — Of the Inspection and Sale of Provisions and Animals intended for

Slaughter.

Chapter 59. — Of the Inspection and Sale of Certain Oils.

Chapter 60. — Of the Inspection and Sale of Various Articles.

Chapter 61. — Of the Inspection of Gas and Gas-Meters.

Chapter 62. — Of the Measuring of Upper Leather.

Chapter 63. — Of the Survey and Sale of Lumber, Ornament.al Wood, and Ship Timoer.

Chapter 64. — Of the Surveying of Land.

Chapter 65. —Of Weights and Measures.

Chapter 66.— Of the Metric System of Weights and Measures.

Chapter 67. — Of Auctioneers.

Chapter 68. — Of Hawkers and Pedlers.
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Chapter fit).— Of Shipping and Seamen, Harbors and Harbor Masters.

C'HAPTEi: 70.— Of Pilots and Pilotage.

Chapter 71. — Of Agents, Consignees, and Factors.

Chapter 72.— Of Public Wareliouses.

Chapter 7o.— Of Common Carriers and Express Companies.

Chapter 74. — Of the Employment of Labor.

Chapter 75. — Of Limited Partnerships.

Chapter 7G.— Of the Use of Trade-Marks and Names.

Chapter 77. — Of Money, Bonds, Bills of Exchange, Promissory Notes, and Checks.

TITLE XIII.

OF THE PREVENTION OP FRAUDS AND PERJURIES.

Chapter 78. — Of the Prevention of Frauds and Perjuries.

TITLE XIV.

OP THE INTERNAL POLICE OP THE COMMONWEALTH.

Chapter 79. — Of the State Board of Health, Lunacy, and Charity.

Chapter 80.— Of the Preservation of the Public Health.

Chapter 81. — Of the Promotion of Anatomical Science.

Chapter 82.— Of Cemeteries and Burials.

Chapter 83. — Of the Settlement of Paupers.

Chapter 84. — Of the Support of Paupers by Cities and Towns.

Chapter 85. — Of the Maintenance of Bastard Children.

Chapter 86. — Of Alien Passengers and State Paupers.

Chapter 87. — Of Lunacy and Institutions for Lunatics.

Chapter 88.— Of the State Workhouse.

Chapter 89. —Of the State Primary and Reform Schools, and the Visitation and Reforma-

tion of Juvenile Offenders.

Chapter 90. — Of Contagious Diseases among Cattle, Horses, and other Domestic Animals.

Ch.vpter 91. — Of Inland Fisheries, and Kelp.

Chapter 92. — Of the Preservation of Certain Birds and other Animals.

Chapter 93. — Of the Law of the Road.

Chapter 94. — Of Timber Afloat or Cast on Shore.

Chapter 95. — Of Lost Goods and Stray Beasts. '

Chapter 96.— Of Unclaimed or Abandoned Property or Animals.

Chapter 97. — Of Wrecks and Shipwrecked Goods.

Chapter 98. — Of the Observance of the Lord's Day.

Cn.\PTER 99. — Of Gaming.

Chapter 100. — Of Intoxicating Liquors.

Chapter 101. — Of the Suppression of Common Nuisances.

Chapter 102. — Of Licenses and Municipal Regulations of Police.

Chapter 103. — Of District and other Police Officers.

Chapter 104. — Of the Inspection of Buildings.

TITLE XV.

OF CORPORATIONS.

Chapter 105. — Of Certain Powers, Duties, and Liabilities of Corporations.

Chapter 106.— Of Manufacturing and Other Corporations.

Chapter 107. — Of Swine-Slaughtering Associations.
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ChAptkb 108. — Of Canal and Bridge Corporations.

Chapter 109. — Of Companies for the Transmission of Intelligence by Electricity.

Chapter 110. — Of Aqueduct Corporations.

Chapter 111.— Of Proprietors of Wharves, General Fields, and Real Estate Lying io

Common.
Chapter 112. — Of Railroad Corporations and Railroads.

Chapter 113.— Of Street Railway Companies.

Chapter 114.— Of Agricultural and Horticultural Societies.

Chapter 115. — Of Associations for Charitable, Educational, and Other Purposes.

Chapter 116. — Of Savings Banks and Institutions for Savings.

Chapter 117. — Of Co-operative Saving Fund and Loan Associations.

Chapter 118. — Of Banks and Banking.

Chapter 119. — Of Insurance Companies and Insurance.

PART II.

OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY AND THE DOMESTIC RELATIONS.

TITLE I.

OF THE TITLE TO REAL ESTATE.

Chapter 120. — Of the Alienation of Real Estata

Chapter 121. — Of Estates for Years and at Will.

Chapter 122. — Of Easements.

Chapter 123. — Of Homesteads.

Chapter 124. — Of the Rights of a Husband in the Real Estate of his Deceased Wife, and

the Rights of a Wife in that of her Deceased Husband.

Chapter 125. — Of the Descent of Real Estate.

Chapter 126.— General Provisions concerning Real Estate.

TITLE IL

OF WILLS AND OP ADVANCEMENTS.

Chapter 127. —Of Wills.

Chapter 128. — Of Advancements.

TITLE IIL

OF THE SETTLEMENT OF THE ESTATES OF DECEASED PERSONS, OF

GUARDIANSHIPS, AND OF TRUSTS.

Chapter 129. — Of the Probate of Wills and the Appointment of Executors.

Chapter 130. — Of the Appointment of Administrators.

Chapter 131. — Of Public Administrators.

Chapter 132. — General Provisions relative to Executors and Administrators.

Chapter 133. — Of the Collection of the Effects of a Deceased Person.

Chapter 134. — Of Sales and Mortgages of Real Estate by Executors and Administrators.

Chapter 135. — Of Allowances to Widows and Children and of the Distribution of the

Estates of Intestates.
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Chapter 136. — Of the Payment of Debts, Legacies, and Distributive Shares.

Chapter 137. — Of Insolvent Estates of Deceased Persons.

Chapter 1.38. — Of tbe Settlement of the Estates of Deceased Non-Residents.

Chapter 139. — Of Guardianships.

Chapter 140. — Of Sales and Mortgages of Real Estate by Guardians.

Chapter 141. — Of Trusts.

Chapter 142. — General Provisions relative to Sales, Mortgages, Releases, Compromises,

etc., by Executors, Administrators, Guardians, and Trustees.

Chapter 143. — General Provisions relative to Bonds of Executors, Administrators, Guardi-

ans, and Trustees.

Chaptee 144. — Of the Accounts and Settlements of Executors, Administrators, Guardians,

and Trustees.

TITLE IV.

OF THE DOMESTIC RELATIONS.

Chapteb 145. — Of Marriage.

Chapter 146. — Of Divorce.

Chapter 147. — Of Certain Rights and Liabilities of Husband and Wife.

Chapter 14S. — Of the Adoption of Children and Change of Names.

Chapter 149. — Of Masters, Apprentices, and Servants.

PART III.

OF COURTS AND JUDICIAL OFFICERS AND PROCEEDINGS IN CIVIL CASES.

TITLE L

OP COURTS AND JUDICIAL OFFICERS.

Chapter 150. — Of the Supreme Judicial Court.

Chapter 151. — Of the Supreme Judicial Court— Equity Jurisdiction.

Chapter 152. — Of the Superior Court.

Chapter 153. ^Of Matters Common to the Supreme Judicial Court and Superior Court.

CnAPTEij l.)4. — Of Police, District, and Municipal Courts.

Chapter 155. — Of Justices of the Peace and Trial Justices.

Chapter 156. — Of Probate Courts.

Chapter 157. — Of Courts of Insolvency.

Chapter 158. — Of Judges and Registers of Probate and Insolvency.

Chapter lr,9. — Of Clerks, Attorneys, and other Officers of Judicial Courts.

Chapter IGO. — Special Provisions respecting Courts and the Administration of Justice,

TITLE IL

OF ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS THEREIN.

Chapter 161. — Of the Commencement of Actions and the Service of Process.

Chapter 162. — Of Arrest, Imprisonment, and Discharge.

Chapter 10:). •— Of Bail.

Cuai'ter 164. — Of Proceedings against Absent Defendants, and upon Insufficient Service.

CiiAPTEr. IC"). — Of Actions which Survive, and of the Death and Disabilities of Parties.
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C'HAPl'Eit 1(36. — Of Actions by and against Executors and Administrators.

Chaptek 167. — Of Pleadings and Practice.

Chapter 168. — Of Set-ofi and Tender.

Chapter 169.— Of Witnesses and Evidence.

Chapter 170. — Of Juries.

Chapter 171. — Of Judgment and Execution.

Chapter 172.— Of the Levy of Executions on Real Estate.

TITLE III.

OF REMEDIES RELATING TO REAL PROPERTY.

Chapter 173. —Of tlie Writ of Entry.

Chapter 174. — Of the Writ of Dower.

Chapter 175. — Of the Summary Process for the Recovery of Land.

Chapter 176. —Of Petitions for the Settlement of Title.

Chapter 177. — Of the Determination of Boundaries of Flats.
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Chapter 179.— Of Waste and Trespass on Real Estate.

Chapter 180.— Of Actions for Private Nuisances.

Chapter 181.— Of the Foreclosure and Redemption of Mortgages.

Chapter 182. — Of Informations for Intrusion and for the Recovery of Lands by the Com-
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TITLE IV.

OP CERTAIN WRITS AND PROCEEDINGS IN SPECIAL CASES

Chapter 183. — Of the Trustee Process.

Chapter 184. — Of the Replevin of Property.

Chapter 185. — Of Ilaljeas Corpus and Personal Replevin.

Chapter 186. — Of Audita Querela, Certiorari, Mandamus, and Quo Warranto.

Chapter 187. — Of Writs of Error and Writs of and Petitions for Review.
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Chapter 189. — Of Improving Meadows and Swamps.
Chaptek 190. — Of Mills, Dams, and Reservoirs.

Chapter 191. — Of Liens on Buildings and Land.
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Chapter 193. —• Of Recognizances for Debts.

Chapter 194. — Of Seizing and Libelling Forfeited Goods.

Chapter 195.— Of the Collection of Claims against the Commonwealth.

TITLE V.

OF THE LUnTATION OP ACTIONS.
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Chapter 197. — Of the Limitation of Personal Actions.
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OF COSTS, AND OF THE FEES OF CERTAIN OFFICERS.

Chapter 198. — Of Costs in Civil Actions.

Cha pter 199. — Of the Fees of Certain Officers.
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PART IV.
OF CRIMES, PUNISHMENTS, PROCEEDINGS IN CRIMINAL CASES, AND

PRISONS.

TITLE I.

OF CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

Chapter 200. — Of the Rights of Persons accused.

Chapter 201. — Of Offences .igainst the Sovereignty of the Commonwealth.

Chapter 202. — Of Offences against the Person.

Chapter 203. — Of Offences against Property.

Chapter 204.— Of Forgery and Offences against the Currency.

Chapter 205. — Of Offences against Public Justice.

Chapter 200. — Of Offences against the Public Peace.

Chapter 207. — Of Offences .ag.ainst Chastity, Morality, Decency, and Good Order.

Chapter 208. — Of Offences against the Public Health.

Chapter 209. — Of Offences against Public Policy.

Chapter 210. — Of Felonies, Accessories, Abettors, and Attempts to commit Crimes

TITLE IL

OF PROCEEDINGS IN CRIMINAL CASES.

Chapter 211. — Of Proceedings to prevent the Commission of Crimes.

Chapter 212. — Of Search Warrants, Rewards, Arrest, Examination, Commitment, Bail,

and Probation.

Chapter 21.3.— Of Indictments, Prosecutions, and Proceedings before Trial.

Chapter 214. — Of Trials and Proceedings before Judgment.

Chapter 215. — Of Judgment and Execution.

Chapter 210.— Of Fire Inquests.

Chapter 217. — Of Fines, Forfeitures, and Costs.

Chapter 218.— Of Fugitives from Justice, and Pardons.

TITLE II

L

OF PRISONS AND IMPRISONMENT.

Chapter 219. — Of the Commissioners of Prisons.

Chapter 220. — Of Jails and Houses of Correction.

Chapter 221.— Of the State Prison and the Reformatory Prison for Women.
Chapter 222. — Special Provisions concerning Penal and other Public Institutions.

PART V.
OF THE PUBLIC STATUTES AND THE EXPRESS REPEAL OF CERTAIN LAWS

CiiAPTEB 223. — Of the Public Statutes and their Effect.

Chapter 224. — Of the Express Repeal of Certain Laws.



CONSTITUTION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

PREAMBLE.

Objects of the Constitution.

ARTICLE I.

Section

1. Legislative powers, in whom vested.

2. House of representatives, how and by

whom chosen.— Qualifications of a repre-

sentative. — Representatives and direct

taxes, how apportioned. — Census.— Va-

cancies to be filled.— Power of choosing

officers, and of impeachment.

3. Senators, how and by wliom chosen. —
How classified.— State executive to make

temporary appointments, in case, etc.

—

Qualifications of a senator.— President of

the senate, his right to vote.— President

pro iem. and other officers of senate, how
chosen.- Power to try impeachments.-

When president is tried, chief justice to

preside.— Sentence.

4. Times, etc., of holding elections, how pre-

scribed.— One session in each year.

5. Membership.— Quorum.— Adjournments.

— Rules.— Power to punish or expel.

—

Journal.— Time of adjournment hmited,

unless, etc.

6. Compensation. — Privileges. — Disqualifi-

cation in certain cases.

7. House to originate .all revenue bills.

—

Veto.— Bill may be passed by two-thirds

of each house, notwithstanding, etc.—

Bill not returned in ten days. — Provision

as to all orders, etc., except, etc.

8. Powers of congress.

9. Pro\ision as to migration or importation

of certain persons. — Habeas corpus. —
Bills of attainder, etc.— T.axes, how ap-

portioned. — No export duty.—No com-

mercial preferences.— No money drawn

from treasury, unless, etc. —No titular

nobility.— OiBcers not to receive presents,

unless, etc.

10. States prohibited from the exercise of cer-

tain powers.

ARTICLE II.

Section
1. President and vice-president, their tenn of

ofBce. — Electors of president and vice-

president, number, and how appointed.

—

Electors to vote on same day.— Qualifica-

tions of president.— On whom his duties

devolve in case of his removal, death, etc.

— President's compensation.— His oath.

2. President to be commander-in-chief.— He

may require opinion of, etc., and may par-

don. —Treaty-making power. — Nomina-

tion of certain ofljcers.— When president

may fill vacancies.

3. President shall communicate to congress.

—He may convene and adjourn congress,

in case, etc.; shall receive ambassadors,

execute laws, and commission officers.

4. All civil offices forfeited for certain

crimes.

ARTICLE III.

Section

1. Judicial power. — Tenure. — Compensa-

tion.

2. Judicial power, to what cases it extends.

—

Original jurisdiction of supreme court.

—

Appelhate.— Trial by jury, except, etc.—

Trial, where.

3. Treason defined.— Proof of. — Punish-

ment of.

ARTICLE IV.

Section

1. Credit to be given to public acts, etc., of

every state.

2. Privileges of citizens of each state.— Fugi-

tives from justice to be delivered up.—
Persons held to service, having escaped,

to be delivered up.

3. Admission of new states. —Power of con-

gress over territory and other property.

4. Republican form of government guaran-

teed.— Each state to be protected.
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ARTICLE V.

Constitution, bow amended.— Proviso.

ARTICLE VI.

Certain debts, etc., adopted. — Supremacy of

constitution, treaties and laws of the

United States.— Oath to support constitu-

tion, by whom taken. — 27o religious test.

ARTICLE VII.

What ratification ehpll <;6tablish constitution.

AMENDMENTS.
Article

1. Religious establishment prohibited. —
Freedom of speech, of the press, and

right to petition.

2. Right to keep and bear arms.

3. No soldier to be quartered in any house,

unless, etc.

Article
4. Right of search and seizure regulated.

5. Provisions concerning prosecutions, trials

and ijunishraents.— Private property, not

to be taken for public use, without, etc.

6. Further provisions respecting criminal

prosecutions.

7. Right of trial by jury secured.

8. Bail, fines, and punishments.

9. Rule of construction.

10. Same subject.

11. Same subject.

12. Manner of choosing president and vice-

president.

13. Slavery abolished.

14. Citizenship defined. —Apportionment of

representatives.— Persons engaged in re-

bellion excluded from office. — Debts of

United States, and of states contracted

during tbe rebellion.

15. Right of citizenship not to be abridged.

"WE the people of the United States, in order to form a more per-

fect union, establish justice, insure domestic tranquillitj^ provide for

the common defence, promote the general welfare, and secure the

blessings of libert}* to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and
establish this Constitution for the United States of America.

Legis'.atlve
powers, in

House of repre-
SL-ntatives, liow
and by whom

Qualifications of
a representative.

Representatives
and direct taxes,
bow appor-

I'ower of choos-
ing,' officers, and
cf impeachment.

ARTICLE I.

Section 1. All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested

in a congress of the United States, which shall consist of a senate

and house of representatives.

Sect. 2. The house of representatives shall be composed of mem-
bers chosen every second 3'ear by the people of the se\-eral states,

and the electors in each state shall have the qualifications requisite for

electors of the most numerous branch of the state legislature.

No person shall be a representative who shall not have attained to

the age of twentj'-flve years, and been seven years a citizen of the

United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of

that state in which he shall be chosen.

Rej^resentatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the

several states which maj" be included within this Union, according to

their respective numbers, which shall be determined by adding to the

•whole number of free persons, including those l)ound to service, for a

term of j'ears, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all

other persons. The actual enumeration shall be made within three

years after the first meeting of the congress of the United States, and
within everj' subsequent term of ten 3-ears, in such manner as they

shall by law direct. The number of representatives shall not exceed
one for every thirty thousand, but each state shall have at least one
representative ; and until such enumeration shall be made, the state

of New Hampshire shall be entitled to choose three, Massachusetts
eight, Rhode Island and Providence Phintations one, Connecticut five.

Now York six. New Jersey- four, Pcnnsyh'auia eight, Delaware one,

Maryland six, Virginia ten, North Carolina five. South Carolina five,

and Georgia three.

When vacancies happen in tlie re))resentation from any state, the

executive authority' thereof shall issue writs of election to fill such

vacancies.

The house of representatives shall choose their speaker and other

officers ; and shall have the sole power of impeachment.
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Sect. 3. The senate of the United Sttites shall be composed of Senators, how

two senators from each state, chosen bj- the legislature thereof, for clloson.^'^"™

sLx years ; and each senator shall have one vote.

Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence of the How ciaesiiicd.

first election, they shall be divided as equally as may be into three

classes. The seats of the senators of the first class shall be vacated

at the expiration of the second 3'ear, of the second class at the expi-

ration of the fourth .year, and of the third class at the expiration of

the sixth j'car, so that one-third maj' be chosen ever3- second j'ear

;

and if vacancies happen by resignation, or otherwise, during the re- state executive

cess of the legislature of any state, the executive thereof maj- make laryappo'im^"'

temporary appointments until the next meeting of the legislature, ments, in case,

which shall then fill such vacancies.

No person shall be a senator who shall not have attained to the age QuaiiflcatioDs

of thirty 3-ears, and been nine years a citizen of the United States,
"fa^^^"""-

and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that state for

which he shall be chosen.

The vice-president of the United States shall be president of the President of the

senate, but shall have no vote, unless thej- be equally divided. toTOte.*^*
"^^

The senate shall choose their other officers, and also a president pro President pro

'mpore, in the absence of the vice-president

the office of president of the United States.

The senate shall ha^-e the sole power to try all impeachments. Power to try

When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on oath or aflirmation.
impeachments.

When the president of the United States is tried, the chief justice When president

shall preside : and no jjcrson shall be convicted without the concur- justTce to pre-

rence of two-thirds of the membei-s present. ^'<i<'-

Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend further than to Sentence,

removal from office, and disqualification to hold and enjo}' any office

of honor, trust or profit under the United States : but the party con-

victed shall nevertheless be liable and subject to indictment, trial,

judgment and punishment, according to law.

Sect. 4. The times, places and manner of holding elections for Times, etc., of

senators and representatives, shall be prescribed in each state bj- the oons^hoVpre-
legislature thereof; but the congress ma}- at anj- time b}" law make or

u"g''g; t„,
alter such regulations, except as to the places of choosing senators. 1842,47, §2.

The congress shall assemble at least once in everj- year, and such
o^g'^ggj

_•

meeting shall be on the first Mondaj- in December, unless thej' shall each year,

b}- law appoint a different day.

Sect. 5. Each house shall be the judge of the elections, returns Membership.

and qualifications of its own members, and a majority' of each shall

constitute a quorum to do business ; but a smaller number may Quorum.

adjourn from daj' to daj', and maj' be authorized to compel the Adjournments.

attendance of absent members, in such manner, and under such pen-

alties as each house maj- provide.

Each house maj- determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its Rules. Powev

members for disorderlj- beliavior, and, with the concurrence of two- txpe'i'.""

thirds, expel a member.
Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from time Journal,

to time publish the same, excepting such parts as may in their judg-

ment require secrecy ; and the yeas and nays of the members of either

house on any question shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present,

be entered on the journal.

Neither house, during the session of congress, shall, without the Time of ad-

consent of the other, adjourn for more than three daj-s, nor to any iteXuniess,''"ic.

other place than that in which the two houses shall be sitting.

Sect. 6. The senators and representatives shall receive a compen- Compensation,

sation for their services, to be ascertained b}- law, and paid out of the

treasury of the United States. They shall in all cases, except trea- Privileges.
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House to

nate all

bills.

126 Maaa. 557-

Bill may be
passed by two-
thirds of each
house, notwlth-
Btauding, etc.

Bill not returned
in ten days.

all orders, e

except, etc.

129 Mass. 680.

4 Gray, 559.

son, felonj- aucl breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest during
their attendance at the session of their respective houses, and in going

to and returning from the same ; and for any speech or debate in

either house, they shall not be questioned in an^' other place.

No senator or representative shall, during the time for which he

was elected, be appointed to anj' civil office under the authorit}' of the

United States, wliich shall have been created, or the emoluments
whereof shall have l)een increased during such time ; and no person

holding auj' office under the United States, shall be a member of either

house during his continuance in office.

Sect. 7. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the house
of representatives ; but the senate may propose or concur with amend-
ments as on other bills.

Eveiy bill which shall have passed the house of representatives and
the senate, shall.; before it become a law, be presented to the president

of the United States ; if he approve he shall sign it, but if not he shall

return it, with his objections to that house in which it shall have origi-

nated, who shall enter the objections at large on their journal, and
proceed to reconsider it. If after such reconsideration two-thirds

of that house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together

with the objections, to the other house, by which it shall likewise be
reconsidered, and if approved by two-thirds of that house, it shall

become a law. But in all such cases the votes of both houses shall

be determined b^- j'eas and nays, and the names of the persons voting

for and against the bill shall be entered on the journal of each house
respectively. If any bijl shall not be returned by the president within

ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to

him, the same shall be a law, in like manner as if he had signed it,

unless the congress by their adjournment prevent its return, in which
case it shall not be a law.

Every order, resolution, or vote to which the concun'cnce of the

senate and house of representatives vaay be necessary (except on a

question of adjournment) shall be presented to the president of the

United States ; and before the same shall take effect, shall be ap-

proved by him, or being disapproved by him, shall be repassed b3'

two-thirds of the senate and house of representatives, according to

the rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.

Sect. 8. The congress shall have power— to lay and collect taxes,

duties, imposts and excises, to pay the debts and provide for the com-
mon defence and general welfare of the United States ; but all duties,

imposts and excises shall be uniform throughout the United States ;
—

to borrow money on the credit of the United States ;
— to regulate

commerce with foreign nations, and among the several states, and
with the Indian tribes ;

— to establish an uniform rule of naturaliza-

tion, and uniform laws on the suliject of bankruptcies throughout the

United States;— to coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of

foreign coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures ; — to

provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities and current

coiu of the United States ;
— to establish post offices and post roads ;— to promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing

for limited times to authors and inventors the exclusive right to theii'

respective writings and discoveries ;
— to constitute tribunals inferior

to the supreme court; — to define and punish piracies and felonies

committed on the high seas, and offences against the law of nations ;— to declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make
rules concerning captures on land and water ;

— to raise and support

armies, but no appropriation of money to that use shall be for a longer

term than two years ;
— to provide and maintain a navy ;

— to make
rules for the government and regulation of the land and naval forces

;
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— to provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the

Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions;— to provide for i4Gray, 6U.

organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia, and for governing
such part of them as may be employed in the service ol" the United
States, reserving to the states respectivelj-, the appointment of the

otiicers, and the authority' of training the militia according to the

discipline prescribed by congress ; — to exercise exclusive legislation

in all cases whatsoever, over such district (not exceeding ten miles

square) as may, by cession of particular states, and the acceptance

of congress, become the seat of the government of the United States,

and to exercise like authority over all places purchased bj'the consent loeMaBs. 356,

of the legislature of the state in which the same shall be, for the
^^^'

erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock jards, and other needful

buildings ; — and to make all laws which shall be necessarj- and
proper for carrj'ing into execution the foregoing powers, and all other

powers vested by this constitution in the government of the United
States, or in any department or officer thereof.

Sect. 9. The migration or importation of such persons, as any of Provision as to

the states now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be pro- "IportaUon'of

hibited b}' the congress prior to the j'car one thousand eight hundred cuitain peisons.

and eight, but a tax or clut)- may be imposed on such importation, not

exceeding ten dollars for each person.

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, nabeas corpus.

unless when in cases of rebellion or invasion the public safety may
require it.

No bill of attainder or ex post facto law shall be passed. Biiis of attain-

No capitation, or other direct tax, shall be laid, unless in propor- 'i'^''' '="=

tion to the census or enumeration herein before directed to be taken, apportioned.

No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any state. No export duty.

No preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce or No commercial

revenue to the ports of one state over thf)se of another ; nor shall
P''-'f«^''<'"<=es.

vessels bound to, or from, one state, be obliged to enter, clear or pay
duties in another.

No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in consequence of No money

appropriations made by law ; and a regular statement and account u'«Muiy,"uriiess,

of the receipts and expenditures of all public money shall be pub- etc.

lished from time to time.

No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States ; and no No titular

person holding auj- office of profit or trust under them shall, without
offlcers'not to

the consent of the congress, accept of any present, emolument, office receive presents,

or title, of any kind whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign state. "" °''^' "^
'^'

Sect. 10. No state shall enter into any treat}', alliance, or con- states proWbit-

federation ; grant letters of marque and reprisal ; coin money ; emit
crcise'of'certain

bills of credit; make any thing but gold and silver coin a tender in powers,

payment of debts; pass any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or 12 Anen,4ii,

law impairing the obligation of contracts, or grant any title of nobility, fj^'j^"*' ^^^
No state shall, without the consent of the congress, lay any imposts 155.

or duties on imports or exports, except what ma}' be absolutely neces-

sary for executing its inspection laws : and the net produce of all

duties and imposts, laid by any state on imports or exports, shall be

for the use of the treasury of the United States ; and all such laws

shall be subject to the revision and control of the congress. No state

shall, without the consent of congress, lay any duty of tonnage, keep
troops, or ships of war in time of peace, enter into any agreement or

compact with another state, or with a foreign power, or engage in

war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger as wiU not

admit of delay.
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ARTICLE II.

Sect, 1. The executive power .shall be vested in a President of
the United States of America. He shall hold his office during the

term of four 3"ears, and, together with the vice-president, chosen for

the same term, be elected, as follows :
—

Each state shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature thereof

ma^' direct, a number of electors, equal to the whole number of
senators and representatives to which the state ma}' be entitled in the

congi'ess : but no senator or representative, or person holding an
office of trust or profit under the United States, shall be appointed an
elector,

[The electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote by
ballot for two persons, of whom one at least sliall not be an inhabitant

of the same state with themselves. And the}' shall make a list of all

the persons voted for, and of the number of votes for each ; which
list they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of

the government of the United States, directed to the president of the

senate. The president of the senate shall, in the presence of the

senate and house of representatives, open all the certificates, and
the votes shall then be counted. The person ha^'ing the greatest

number of votes shall be the president, if such number be a majority

of the whole number of electors appointed ; and if there be more than
one who have such majorit}', and have an equal number of votes, then
the house of representatives shall immediately choose by ballot one of

them for president ; and if no person have a majority, then from the

five highest on the list the said house shall in like manner choose the

president. But in choosing the president, the votes shall be taken by
states, the representation from each state having one vote ; a quorum
for this purpose shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds

of the states, and a majority of all the states sliall be necessary to a
choice. In every case, after the choice of the president, the person
having the greatest number of votes of the electors shall be the vice-

president. But if there should remain two or more who have equal

votes, the senate shall choose from them bj- ballot the vice-presi-

dent,]

The congress ma}' determine the time of choosing the electors, and
the da}' on which they shall give their votes ; which day shall be the

same throughout the United States,

No person except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the United
States, at tlie time of the adoption of this constitution, shall be eligi-

ble to the office of president ; neither shall any person be eligible to

that office who shall not have attained to the age of thirty-five years,

and been fourteen years a resident within the United States,

In case of the removal of the president from office, or of his death,

resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties of the

said office, the same shall devolve on the vice-president, and the con-

gress may b}' law provide for the case of removal, death, resigna-

tiou, or inabihty, both of the president and vice-president, declaring

what officer shall then act as president, and such officer shall act

accordingl}', until the disability be removed, or a president shall be

elected.

The president sh.-ill, at stated times, receive for his services, a com-
pensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminished during tlie

period for which he shall have been elected, and he shall not receive

within that period any other emolument from the United States, or

any of them.
Before he enter on tlie execution of his office, he shall take the fol-

lowing oath or affirmation :
—

•
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"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfulh- execute the Hiaoath.

office of president of the United States, and will to the best of ni}-

ability, preserve, protect and defend the constitution of the United
States."

Sect. 2. The president shall be commander-in-chief of the army President to be

and navy of the United States, and of the militia of the several states,
^g;^™™der.in-

when called into the actual service of the United States; he may re- He may require

quire the opinion, in writing, of the principal officer in each of the andmaypardon.

executive departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of
their respective offices, and he shall have power to grant reprieves and
pardons for offences against the United States, except in cases of im-
peachment.
He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the TreatymakiDg

senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the senators present
^°'^"-

concur; and he shall nominate, and bj- and with the advice and con- Nomination of

sent of the senate, shall appoint ambassadors, other public ministers certain officers,

and consuls, judges of the supreme court, and all other officers of the

United States, whose appointments are not herein otherwise provided
for, and which shall be established by law : but the congress ma3' by law
vest the appointment of such inferior officers, as they think proper,

in the president alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads of depart-

ments.

The president shall have power to fill up all vacancies that maj- hap-
pen during the recess of the senate, by granting commissions which
shall expire at the end of their next session.

Sect. 3. He shall from time to time give to the congress informa- President siiaii

tion of the state of the Union, and recommend to their consideration congri""'.'^*'''

'^

such measures as he shall judge necessarj- and expedient; he may, on He may convene

extraordinary occasions, convene both houses, or either of them, and gres's, in case,

in case of disagreement between them, with respect to the time of ''"^'

adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he shall think

proper ; he shall receive ambassadors and other public ministers ; he ambaJsiidors;

shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed, and shall commis- execute laws,

11 ii iM i- ..1 TT -i 1 Oi i and commission.
sion all the officers of the United States. officers.

Sect. 4. The president, vice-president, and all civil officers of ah civil offices

the United .States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for, certain crimes,

and conviction of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misde-
meanors.

ARTICLE III.

Section 1. The judicial power of the United States shall be Judicial power,

vested in one supreme court, and in such inferior courts as the coii-

gi-ess may from time to time ordain and establish. The judges, both Tenure,

of the supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices during

good behavior, and shall, at stated times, receive for their services, a

compensation, which shall not be diminished during their continuance Compensation,

ill office.

Sect. 2. The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law and Judicial power,

equity-, arising under this constitution, the laws of the United States, extends.
""''

and treaties made, or which shall be made, under their authority ;
—

to all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and con-

suls ; — to all cases of admiraltj" and maritime jurisdiction;— to

controversies to which the United States shall be a party ;
— to con-

troversies between two or more states ;
— between a state and citizens See amenamcm

of another state ;
— between citizens of ditferent states ;

— between
citizens of the same state claiming lands under grants of different

states, and between a state, or the citizens thereof, and foreign states,

citizens or subjects.
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In fill cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and con.

sills, and those in which a state shall be a part^-, the supreme court

shall have original jurisdiction. In all the other eases before men-
tioned, the supreme court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to

law and fact, with such exceptions, and under such regulations as the

congress shall make.
The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be by

jury ; and such trial shall be held in the state where the said crimes

shall have been committed ; but when not committed within any state,

the trial shall be at such place or places as the congress raay hy law
have directed.

Treason Sect. 3. Trcasou against the United States, shall consist only in
defined. levying war against them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving
Proof of. them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason un-

less on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on
confession in open court.

Punishment of. The coiigrcss shall have power to declare the punishment of treason,

but no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood, or forfeit-

ure except during the life of the person attainted.

every Btate.

U. S. Statutes,
1790, 11.

1804, 66.

99 Mass. 267,
273.
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state.

3 Gray, 276.
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ARTICLE IV.

Section 1. Full faith and credit shall be given in each state to

the public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of eveiy other state.

And the congress may bj' general laws prescribe the manner in which
such acts, records and proceedings shall be proved, and the effect

thereof. 116 Mass. 170,171, 117 Mass. 107, 10s. 122 Mass. 156, 161. 126 Mass. 26, 27.

Sect. 2. The citizens of each state shall be entitled to all privi-

leges and immunities of citizens in the several states. ii Alien, 26s,28o.

A person charged in any state with treason, felony, or other crime,

who shall flee from justice, and be found in another state, shall, on de-

mand of the executive authority of the state from which he fled, be de-

livered up to be removed to the state having jurisdiction of the crime.

No person held to service or labor in one state, under the laws there-

of, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of any law or regula-

tion therein, be discharged from such service or labor. l3ut shall be

delivered up on claim of the party to whom such service or labor maj-

be due.

Sect. 3. New states ma}- he admitted by the congress into this

Union ; but no new state shall be formed or erected within the juris-

diction of any other state ; nor anj' state be formed bv the junction of

two or more states, or parts of states, without the consent of the legis-

latures of the states concerned as well as of the congress.

The congress shall have power to dispose of and make all needful

rules and regulations respecting the territory or other property belong-

ing to the United States ; and noticing in this constitution shall be so

construed as to prejudice any claims of the United States, or of any
particular state.

Sect. 4. The United States shall guarantee to every state in this

Union a republican form of government, and shall protect each of

them against invasion, and on application of the legislature, or of the

executive (when the legislature cannot be convened) against domestic

violence.

ARTICLE V.

The congress, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall deem it

necessaiy, shall propose amendments to this constitution, or, on the

application of the legislatures of two-thirds of the several states, shall

call a convention for proposing amendments, which, in either case,

shall be valid to all intents and purposes, as part of this constitution,
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when ratified bj" the legislatures of three-fonvths of the several states,

or b_y conventions in three-fourths tliereof, as the one or the other

mode of ratification may be proposed by congress
;
provided that no Proviso,

amendment which may be made prior to the year one thousand eight

hundred and eight shall in any manner affect the first and fourth

clauses in the ninth section of the first article ; and that no state,

without its consent, shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in the

senate.

ARTICLE VI.

All debts contracted and engagements entered into, before the adop- Certain debu,

tion of this constitution, shall be as valid against the United States e'<=' adopted,

under this constitution, as under the confederation.

This constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be Supremacy of

made in pursuance thereof; and all treaties made, or which shall be trcaUesand'

made, under the authority of the United States, shall be the supreme '^^""lu"'

law of the land ; and the judges in ever^' state shall be bound thereb}',

any thing in the constitution or laws of any state to the contrary not-

withstanding.

The senators and representatives before mentioned, and the mem- Oath to support

bers of the several state legislatures, and all executive and judicial
,™J™Ji'[?e'J;

''^

oflicers, both of the United States and of the several states, shall be u. s. Statutes,

bound b^- oatli or affirmation, to support this constitution ; but no No^rdig^ious^'

religious test shall ever be required as a qualification to any office or 'i^s'-

pubhc trust under the United States.

ARTICLE VII.

The ratification of the conventions of nine states, shall be suthcient what ratiflca-

for the establishment of this constitution between the states so ratify-
li'si" coustUu-"'''

ing the same. tion.

ARTICLES

IN ADDITION TO, AND AMEN'DMEXT OF,

r7ie constitution of the United States of America, lyroposed by con-

gress, and ratified In/ the legislatures of the several states, pursuant
to the fifth article of the original constitution.

Article I. Congress shall make no law respecting an establish- Religious estab.

ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise tliereof; or abridging
{jfbit^d"

'"^''

the fi'eedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people Freedom of

peaceablj- to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress p?ess, and right

of grievances. '° petition.

Art. II. A well regulated militia, being necessary to the securit}' Right to keep

of a free state, the riglit of the people to keep and bear arms shall not *'"' t"'^'" ""us.

be infringed.

Art. III. No soldier shall, in time of peace, lie quartered in any No soldier to b«

house, witliout the consent of tlie owner, nor in time of war, but in a house!' unless,"*

manner to be prescribed by law. '•'<'•

Art. IV. The right of the people to be secure in their persons. Right of search

houses, papers and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, regulated^
shall not be violated, and no warrants shall issue, but upon probable
cause, supported bj- oath or affirmation, and particularl}' describing

the place to be searched, and the pei'sons or things to be seized.

Art. V. No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or other- Provisions con-

wise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of a grand cutulnf.^riau"

jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the »"<! punish-
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militia, when in .ictual service in time of war or public danger; nor

shall any person be subject for the same offence to be twice put in .

jeopardy of life or !imb ; nor shall be compelled in any criminal case

to he a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life, libertj' or

property, without due process of law ; nor shall private jjioperly be

taken for public use, without just compensation. i Alien, iso.

Art. VI. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall eiijoj- the

right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the state

and district wherein the crime shall have been committed, which dis-

trict shall have been previousl}- ascertained bylaw, and to be informed

of the nature and cause of the accusation ; to be confronted with the

witnesses against him ; to have compulsory process for obtaining

witnesses in his favor, and to have the assistance of counsel for his

defence.

Art. VII. In suits at common law, where the value in controversy

shall exceed twenty* dolliirs, the right of trial bj- jury shall be pre-

served, and no fact tried by a juiy shall be otherwise re-examined in

any court of the United States, than according to the rules of the

common law.

Art. VIII. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive

fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

Art. IX. The enumeration in the constitution, of certain rights,

shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained b^- the

people.

Art. X. The powers not delegated to the United States by the

constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the

states respectively, or to the people.

Art. XI. The judicial power of the United States shall not be
construed to extend to anj' suit in law or equitj', commenced or pros-

ecuted against one of the United States b3' citizens of another state,

or by citizens or subjects of an}- foreign state.

Art. XII. The electors shall meet in their respective states, and
vote liy ballot for president and vice-president, one of whom, at least,

shall not be an inhabitant of the same state with themselves ; the}-

shall name in their ballots the person voted for as president, and in

distinct ballots the person voted for as \ice-president, and they shall

make distinct lists of all persons voted for as president, and of all

persons voted for as vice-president, and of the number of votes for

each, which lists thej' shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to

the seat of the government of the United States, directed to the

president of the senate ;
— the president of the senate shall, in presence

of the senate and house of representatives, open all the certificates

and the votes shall then be counted ;
— the person having the greatest

number of votes for president, shall be the president, if such number
be a majority of the whole number of electors appointed ; and if no
person have such inajorit}', then from the persons having tiie highest

numbers not exceeding three on the list of those voted for as president,

the house of representatives shall ciioose immediately, by ballot, the

president. But in choosing the president, the votes shall be taken bj'

states, the representation from each state having one vote ; a quorum
for this purpose shall consist of a member or memViers from two-

thirds of the states, and a majorit\' of all the states shall be necessaiy

to a choice. And jf the house of representatives shall not choose a

president whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon them, before

the fourth day of March next following, then the vice-president shall

act as president, as in the ease of the death or other constitutional

disability of the president.

The person having the greatest number of votes as vice-president,

shall be the vice-president, if such number be a majorit}- of the whole
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Dumber of electors appointed, and if no poison have a majority, then
from the two highest numbers on tlie list, llie senate shall choose the

vice-president ; a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds

of the whole number of senators, and a majoritj- of the whole numljer
shall be necessary- to a choice.

But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of president
shall be eligible to that of vice-president of the United States.

Art. XIII. Sect. 1. Neither slavery nor involuntar}' servitude,

except as a punishment for crime whereof the part}- shall have been
duly convicted, shall exist within the United States, or any place sub-
ject to their jurisdiction.

Sect. 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation.

Art. XIV. Sect. 1 . All persons born or naturalized in the United
States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States and of the state wherein they reside. No state shall make or

enforce any laiv which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of
citizens of the United States ; nor shall any state deprive an}' person
of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law, nor denj- to

any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

Sect. 2. Representatives shall be apportioned among the se\eral

states according to their respective numbers, counting the whole uum-
iter of persons in each state, excluding Indians not taxed. But when
the right to vote at an}" election for the choice of electors for president

and vice-president of the United States, representatives in congress,
the executive and judicial officers of a state, or the members of the

legislature thereof, is denied to any of the male inhabitants of such
.state, being twenty-one years of age, and citizens of the United
St.ates, or in any way abridged, except for participation in rebellion or
otlier crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced in the
proportion which the number of such male citizens shall bear to the

whole number of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such state.

Sect. 3. No person shall be a senator, or representative in con-

gress, or elector of president and vice-president, or hold anj- office,

civil or military, under the United States, or under anj- state, who,
having previouslv taken an oath, as a member of congress, or as an
officer of the United States, or as a member of an}' state legislature,

or as an executive or judicial officer of any state, to support the con-

stitution of the United States, shall have engaged in insurrection or

rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies
thereof. But congress may, by a vote of two-thirds of each house,
remo\'e such disability.

Sect. 4. The validity of the public debt of the United States, au-
thorized by law, including debts incurred for pa}ment of pensions and
bounties for services in suppressing insiu'rection or rebellion, shall not

be questioned.

But neither the United States nor any state shall assume or pay
an}' debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion

against the United States, or an}' claim for the loss or emancipation
of any slave ; but all such debts, obligations and claims shall be held
illegal and void.

Sect. 5. The congress shall have power to enforce, by appropriate

legislation, the provisions of this article.

Art. XV. Sect. 1 . The right of citizens of the United States to

^•ote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States, or by any
slate, on account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude.

Sect. 2. The congress shall have power to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation.

Manner of
choosing pr
dent end vie

president.

Slavery
abolished.

Who are citi-

zens of United
States.

Prinleges of
citizens not to
be abridged.

Certain persons
who engaged in
rebellion not to
hold offices.

Debt of United
States not to be
questioned.

Debts incnrred
in aid of rebel-

lion to be void,

Right of citizen-

ship not to be

Appropriate
legislation.
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[Note. The constitution was adopted September 17, 1787, by the unanimous consont of the

states present in the convention appointed in pursuance of the resolution of the congress of the

confederation of February 21, 1787, and was ratified by the conventions of the several states,

as follows, viz.: By convention of Delawai'e, December 7, 1787; Pennsylvania, December 12,

1787; New Jersey^ December 18, 1787; Georgia, January 2, 1788; Connecticut, January 9, 1788;

Massachusetts, February 6, 1788; Maryland, April 28, 1788; South Carolina, May 23. 1788;

New Hampshire, June 21, 1788; Virginia, June 26, 1788; Neio York, July 26, 1788; North

Carolina, November 21. 1789; Rhode Island, May 29, 1790.

The first ten of the amendments were proposed at the first session of the first congress of the

United States, September 25, 1789, and were finally ratified by the constitutional number of

states on December 15, 1791. The eleventh amendment was proposed at the first session

of the third congress, March 5, 1794, and was declared in a message from the President of the

United States to both houses of congress, dated January 8, 1798, to have been adopted by

the constitutional number of states. The twelfth amendment was proposed at the first session uf

the eighth congress, December 12, 1803, and was adopted by the constitutional number of stales

in 1804, according to a public notice thereof by the secreiary of state, dated September 25 of the

same year.

The thirteenth amendment was proposed to the legislatures of the several states by the thirty-

eighth congress on February 1, 1865, and was declared, in a proclamation of the secretary

of state, dated December 18, 1865, to have been ratified hy the legislatures of three-fourths of

the states.

The fourteenth amendment was proposed to the legislatures of the several states by the thirty-

ninth congress, on June 16, 1866.

On July 20, 1868, the secretary of state of the United States issued his certificate,

setting out that it appeared by official documents on file in the department of state that said

amendment had been ratified by the legislatures of the states of Connecticut, Nexo Hampshh-e,

Tennessee, Neio Jersey^ Oregon, Vermont, New York, Ohio, Illinois, West Virginia, Kansas^

Maine, Nevada, Missouri, Indiana, Minyiesota, Rhode Island, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Michi-

gan, Massachusetts, Nebraska and Iowa, and by newly established bodies avowing themselves

to be and acting as the legislatures of the states of Arkayisas, Flot'ida, North Carolina, Louisi-

ana, South Carolina, and Alabama; that the legislatures of Ohio and Neio Jersey had since

passed resolutions withdrawing the consent of those states to said amendment; that the whole

number of states in the United States was thirty-seven, that the twenty-three states first above

named and the six states next above named together, constituted three-fourths of the whole num-
ber of states, and certifying that if the resolutions of Ohio and New Jersey, ratifying said amend-

ment were still in force, notwithstanding their subsequent resolutions, then said amendment had

been ratified and so become valid as part of the constitution.

On July 21, 1868, congress passed a resolution reciting that the amendment had been

ratified by Connecticut, Tennessee, New Jersey, Oregon, Vermont, West Virginia, Kansas,

Missou7'i, Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, ^fiimesota, Neio York, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, Michigan, Nevada, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Nebraska, Maine, Iowa, Arkansas,

Florida, North Carolina, Alabama, South Carolina and Louisiana, being three-fourths of the

several states of the Union, and declaring said fourteenth article to be a part of the constitutioa

of the United States and making it the duty of the secretary of state to duly promulgate it aa

such.

On July 28, 1868, the secretary of state issued his certificate, reciting the above resolution,

and stating that official notice had been received at the department of state that action

had been taken by the legislatures of the states in relation to said amendment, as follows :
** It

was ratified in A.D. 1866, by Connecticut, June 30; New Hampshire, July 7; Tennessee, July 19;

Oregon, September 19; Ve7^nont, November 9. In A.D. 1867, by New Yv7-k, January 10; Illinois^

Januarj' 15; West Virginia, January 16; Kansas, January 18; Maine, January 19; Nevada, Janu-

ary 22; J^issown", January 26; Indiana, January 29; Minnesota, February 1; Rhode Islatidt

February 7; Wisconsin, February 13; Pennsylvania, February 13; Michigan, February 15;

Massachusetts, ilarch 20; Nebraska, June 16. In A.D. 1868, by loica, April 3; Arkaiisas, Aprii 6;

Florida, June 9; Louisiana, July 9; and Alabama, July 13.

" It was first ratified and the ratification subsequently withdrawn by New Jersey, ratified

September 11, 1866, withdrawn April, 1868; Ohio, ratified January 11, 1867, and withdrawn

January, 1868.

" It was first rejected and then ratified by Georgia, rejected November 13, 1866, ratified July

21, 1868; North Carolina, rejected December 4. 1866, ratified July 4, 1868; South Carolina, re-

jected December 20, 1866, and ratified July 9, 1868.

'* It was rejected by Texas, November 1, 1866 ; Virginia, January 9, 1867 ; Kentucky, January

10, 1867; Delaware, February 7, 1867; and Maryland, March 23, 1867."

And on said July 28, 1868, and in execution of the act proposing the amendment and of

the concurrent resolution of congress above mentioned and in pursuance thereof, the secretary

of state directed that said amendment to the constitution be published in the newspapers author-

ized to promulgate the laws of the United States, and certified that it had been adopted in the

manner above specified by the states named in said resolution, and that it "has become valid to

all intents and purposes as a part of the constitution of the United States."
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Subsequently it was ratified by VirQinia^ October 8, 1869, by Georgia, again February 2,

1870, and by Texas, February 18, 1870.

The fifteenth amendment was proposed to the legislatures of the several states by the fortieth

congress on February 27, 1869, and was declared, in a proclamation of the secretary of state,

dated March 30, 1870, to have been ratified by the constitutional number of states and to have
** become valid to all intents and purposes as part of the coustitution of the United States."]





CONSTITUTION

FORM OF GOVERNMENT

(Eommomucaltl) of itIassacl)U5Ctts*

PREAMBLE.
Objects of government. — Body politic, bow
formed. — Its nature.

PART THE FIRST.
Article

1. Equality and natural rights of all men.

2. Right and duty of public religious wor.

ship.— Protection therein.

3. Legislature empowered to compel provis-

ion for public worship; and to enjoin at-

tendance thereon. — Exclusive right of

electing religious teachers secured. — Op-

tion as to whom parochial taxes may
he paid, unless, etc. — All denominations

equally protected. —Subordination of one

sect to another prohibited.

4. Right of self-government secured.

5. Accountability of all officers, etc.

6. Services rendered to the public being the

only title to peculiar privileges, hereditary

offices are absurd and unnatural.

7. Objects of government; right of people to

• institute and change it.

8. Right of people to secure rotation in office.

9. All, having the qualifications prescribed,

equally eligible to office.

10. Right of protection and duty of contribu-

tion correlative. — Taxation founded on

consent.— Private property not to be tak-

en for public uses without, etc.

11. Remedies, by recourse to the law, to be

free, complete and prompt.

12. Prosecutions regulated. —Right to trial

by jury in criminal cases, except, etc.

13. Crimes to be proved in the vicinity.

14. Right of search and seizure regulated.

15. Right to trial by jury sacred, except, etc.

16. Liberty of the press.

17. Right to keep and bear arms. — Standing

armies dangerous.— Military power subor-

dinate to civil.

18. Moral qualifications for office.— Moral ob-

ligations of lawgivers and magistrates.

Article
19. Right of people to instruct representatives

and petition legislature.

20. Power to suspend the laws, or their execu-

tion.

21. Freedom of debate, etc., and reason thereof.

22. Frequent sessions, and objects thereof.

23. Taxation founded on consent.

24. ^a;7Jo*(/ac/o laws prohibited.

25. Legislature not to convict of treason, etc.

26. Excessive bail or fines, and cruel punish-

ments, prohibited.

27. No soldier to be quartered in any house,

unless, etc.

28. Citizens exempt from law-martial, unless,

etc.

Ten.29. Judges of supreme judicial court,

ure of their office.— Salaries.

30. Separation of executive, judicial and legii

lative departments.

PART THE SECOND.

FRAME OF GOVERNMENT.

Title of body politic.

CHAPTER I.

Section 1.

Article
1. Legislative department.

2. Governor's veto.— Bill may be passed by
two-thirds of each house, notwithstanding.

3. General court may constitute judicatories,

courts of record, etc. —Courts, etc., may
administer oaths.

4. General court may enact laws, etc., not re-

pugnant to the constitution ; may provide

for the election or appointment of officers;

prescribe their duties; impose taxes, du-

ties and excises, to be disposed of for

defence, protection, etc.— Valuation of es-

tates, once in ten years, at least, while, etc.
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Section 2.

Article
1. Senate, number of, and by whom elected.

— Counties to be districts, until, etc.

2. Manner and time of cliooslng senators and

councillors.— Word " inhabitant," defined.

— Selectmen to preside at town meetings.

— Return of votes.— Inhabitants of un-

incorporated plantations, who pay state

taxes, may vote.— Plantation meetings.

—

Assessors to notify, etc.

S. Governor and council to examine and count

votes, and issue summonses.

4. Senate to be final judges of elections, etc.,

of its own members. — Vacancies, how
filled.

5. Qualifications of a senator.

6. Senate not to adjourn more than two days.

7. shall choose its officers and establish its

rules.

S. shall try all impeachments, — Oath.

—

Limitation of sentence.

9. quorum.

Section 3.

Article
1. Representation of the people.

2. Representatives, by whom chosen. — Pro-

viso as to towns having less than 150 rata-

ble polls.— Towns liable to fine in case,

etc.— Expenses of travelling to and from

the general court, how paid.

3. Qualifications of a representative.

4. Qualifications of a voter.

5. Representatives, when chosen.

6. House alone can impeach.

7. House to originate all money bills.

8. not to adjourn more than two days.

9. quorum.

10. to judge of returns, etc., of its own

members; to choose its officers and estab-

lish its rules, etc. — May punish for certain

offences.— Privileges of members.

11. Senate. — Governor and council may pun-

ish. — General limitation.— Trial may be

by committee, or otherwise.

CHAPTER II.

Section 1.

Article
1. Governor.— His title.

2. to be chosen annually. — Qnalifications.

3. to be chosen by the people, by a majority

of votes.— How chosen, when no person

has a majority.

4. Power of governor, and of governor and

council.

5. Same subject.

6. Governor and council may adjourn gen-

eral court in cases, etc., but not exceeding

ninety days.

7. Governor to be commander-in-chief. —
Limitation.

8. Governor and council may pardon offences,

except, etc. — But not before conviction.

9. All judicial officers, etc., how nominated

and appointed.

10. Militia officers, how elected. -How com-

missioned.— Election of officers.— Major-

generals, how appointed and commis-

Article
sioned.— Vacancies, how filled, in case,

etc. — Officers, duly commissioned, how
removed. — Adjutants, etc., how appoint-

ed.— Organization of militia.

11. Money, how drawn from the treasury, ex-

cept, etc.

12. All public boards, etc., to make quarterly

returns.

13. Salary of governor.— Salaries of jiisticee

of supreme judicial court.— Salaries to be

enlarged, if insufficient.

Section 2.

Article
1. Lieutenant-governor; bis title and qualifi-

cations.— How chosen.

2. President of council. — Lieutenant-gov-

ernor a member of, ezcept, etc.

3. Lieutenant-governor to be acting governor,

in case, etc.

Section 3.

Article
1. Council,

2. Number; from whom, and how chosen.—

If senators become councillors, their seats

to be vacated.

3. Rank of councillors.

4. Xo district to have more than two.

5. Register of council.

6. Council to exercise the power of governor

7. Elections may be adjourned until, etc.

—

Order thereof.

Section 4.

Article
1. Secretary, etc., by whom and how chosen.

— Treasurer ineligible for more than five

successive years.

2. Secretary to keep records, to attend the

governor and council, etc.

CHAPTER III.

Article
1. Tenure of all commissioned officers to be

expressed.— Judicial officers to hold of-

fice during good behavior, except, etc. —
But may be removed on address.

2. Justices of supreme judicial court to give

opinions, when required.

3. Justices of the peace; tenure of their

office.

4. Provisions for holding probate courts.

5. Provisions for determining causes of mar-

riage, divorce, etc.

CHAPTER IV.

CHAPTER V.

Section 1.

Article
1. Harvard college.— Powers, privileges, etc.»

of the president and fellows, confirmed.

2. All gifts, grants, etc., confirrat-d.

3. "Who shall be ovt-rseers.— Power of alter-

ation reserved to the legislature.
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Duty of 1 _

future period

Section 2.

^laturcs and magistrates in all

CHAPTER VI.

Article
1. Oaths of allegiance and office, etc.

2. Plurality of offices prohibited to governor,

etc., except, etc. — Incompatible offices.

—

Bribery, etc., disqualify.

3. Value of money ascertained.— Property

qualifications may be increased.

4. Provisions respecting commissions.

5. Provisions respecting writs-

6. Continuation of former laws, except, etc.

7. Benefit of habeas corpus secured, except,

etc.

8. The enacting style.

9. Officers of former government continued

until, etc.

10. Provision for revising constitution.

11. Provision for preserving and publishing

this constitution.

AMENDMENTS.
Article

1. Bill, etc., not approved within five days,

not to become a law, if legislature adjourn

in the mean time.

2. General court empowered to charter cities.

— Proviso.

3. Qualifications of voters for governor^ lieu-

tenant-governor, senators and representa-

tives.

4. Notaries public, how appointed and re-

moved.— Vacancies in the office of secre-

tary and treasurer, bow filled, in case, etc.

— Commissary-general maybe appointed,

in case, etc. — Militia officers, how re-

moved.

5. "Who may vote for captains and subalterns.

6. Oath to be taken by all officers ; or affirma-

tion in case, etc.

7. Tests abolished.

8. Incompatibility of offices.

9. Amendments to constitution, how made.

10. Commencement of pohtical year; and ter-

mination.— Meetings for choice of gov-

ernor, lieutenant-governor, etc., when to

Akticle
be lield.— May be adjourned.— Article,

when to go into operation. —Inconsistent

provisions annulled.

11. Religious freedom established.

12. Census of ratable polls.— Representatives,

how apportioned.

13. Census of inhabitants. — Senatorial dis-

tricts.- Apportionment of representatives

and councillors.— Freehold as a qualifi-

cation for a seal in general court or council

not required.

14. Election by people to be by plurality.

15. Time of annual election of governor and

legislature.

16. Eight councillors, bow chosen.- State to

be districted.— Eligibility defined. — Day
and manner of election.— Vacancies, how
filled. — Organization of government.

17. Election of secretary, treasurer, auditor

and attorney-general by the people. — Va-

cancies, how filled.— To qualify within

ten days.— Qualifications.

18. School money not to be applied for secta-

rian schools.

19. Legislature to prescribe for election of

sherifi's, registers of probate, etc., by the

people.

20. Reading constitution in English and writ-

ing, necessary qualifications of voters.

—

Proviso.

21. Census of voters and inhabitants.— House
of representatives to consist of 240 mem-
bers. — Legislature to apportion, etc. —
Qualifications of representatives, and num-
ber for quorum.

22. Census of voters and inhabitants. — Sen-

ate to consist of 40 members.— Senato-

rial districts. — Proviso. — Qualifications

of senators, and number for quorum.

23. Residence of two years required of nat-

uralized citizens to entitle to suflrage, or

make eligible to office. Repealed.

24. Vacancies in the senate.

25. Vacancies in the council.

26. Twenty-third article repealed.

27. Officers of Harvard College may be elected

members of the general court.

28. Persons having served in the U. S. army
or navy, etc., not to be disqualified from

voting, et«.

PEEAMBLE.
The end of the institution, maintenance and administration of gov- objects of

ernment, is to secure the existence of the bod}" politic, to protect it,
government.

and to furnish the individuals who compose it, with the power of enjoy-

ing in safety and tranquillity, their natural rights, and the blessings of

life : and whenever these great objects are not obtained, the people

have a right to alter the government, and to take measures necessarj-

for their safety, prosperity and happiness.

The body politic is formed by a voluntary association of individuals : Body politic,

it is a social comj)act, by which the whole people covenants with each i°s™ature!'^"

citizen, and each citizen with the whole people, that all shall be gov-

erned by certain laws for the common good. It is the duty of the

people, therefore, in framing a constitution of government, to provide

for an equitable mode of making laws, as well as for an impartial inter-
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pretatioii, and a faitlifiil execution of them ; that eveiy man may. at

all times, find his security in them.
We, therefore, the people of Massachusetts, acknowledging, with

grateful hearts, the goodness of the great Legislator of tlie universe,

in affording us, in the course of His providence, an opportunit}', delib-

erately and peaceably, without fraud, violence or surprise, of entering

into an original, explicit, and solemn compact with each other ; and
of forming a new constitution of civil government, for ourselves and
jx)sterity ; and devoutlj' imploring His direction in so interesting a

design, do agree upon, ordain and establish, the following Declaration

of Mights, and Frame of Government, as the Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

PART THE FIRST.

A Declaration of the JUghts of the Inhahitants of the Common'
ivealth of Massachusetts.

Equality and ARTICLE I. All men are born free and equal, and have certain nat-

.°u m'™."^'^'^ nral, essential, and unalienable rights ; among which may be reckoned
the right of enjoying and defending their lives and liberties ; that of

acquiring, possessing, and protecting property; in fine, that of seeking

and obtaining their safetj' and happiness.
Ki^'iit ™d diitj II. It is the right as well as the duty of all men in society, pub-

^fousworship. hcly, and at stated seasons to worship the Supreme Biding, the great
i'l Dtcction Creator and Preserver of the universe. And no subject shall be hurt,

2cli's'h.'io4. molested, or restrained, in his person, lilierty. or estate, for worship-
13 Aik-n, 1-29.

pji^g (4yj) j,^ \\-yQ manner and season most agreeable to the dictates of

his own conscience ; or for his religious profession or sentiments
; pro-

vided he doth not disturb the puljlic peace, or obstruct others in their

religious worship.

Ameiidraent, III. [As the happiness of a people, and the good order and

tuted'fo/this." preservation of civil government, essentially depend upon piety,

religion and moralitj* ; and as these cannot be generally diffused

through a community, but hy the institution of the public worship of

God, and of public instructions in pietj', religion and moralitj'

:

Legislature em- Therefore, to promote their happiness and to secure the good order

pe^provision°for ^"c^ preserx'ation of their government, the people of this common-
public worship; wealth have a right to invest their legislature with power to authorize

and require, and the legislature shall, from time to time, authorize and
require, the several towns, parishes, precincts, and other bodies politic,

or religious societies, to make suitable provision at their own expense,

for the institution of the public worship of God, and for the support

and maintenance of public protestant teachers of pietj', religion and
inoi'ality, in all cases where such provision shall not be made
voluntarily.

andtocAjoin And the people of this commonwealth have also a right to, and do,

thereon""'^
invest their legislature with authority- to enjoin upon all the subjects

an attendance upon the instructions of the public teachers aforesaid,

at stated times and seasons, if there be any on whose instructions

they can conscientiously and conveniently attend.

Exclusive right Provided, notwithstanding, that the several towns, parishes, pre-

gfousleachers' cincts, and other bodies politic, or religious societies, shall, at all

BLCurcd. times, have the exclusive right of electing their public teachers, and
of contracting with them for their support and maintenance.
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And all money's, paid l\v the subject to the support of public worship, Option as to

and of the public teachers aforesaid, shall, if he require it, be uni- Serm'^'iy be""'
fornily applied to the support of the public teacher or teachers of his paid, unless, ete.

own religious sect or denomination, provided there be an}' on whose
instructions he attends ; otherwise it may be paid towards the support
of the teacher or teachers of the parish or precinct in which the said

moue3s are raised.

And ever}- denomination of christians, demeaning themselves peace- Aiidenomina-

ably, and as good subjects of the commonwealth, shall be equally proteS!"^
under the protection of the law: and no subordination of an}- one li^et.ies.

sect or denomination to another shall ever be established by Law.] of one sect to

TV. The people of this commonwealth have the sole and exclusive £"bite"^™
right of governing themselves, as a free, sovereign and independent Right of self,

state ; and do, and forever hereafter shall, exercise and enjo\- everj-
fecureu"'"'

power, jurisdiction, and right, which is not, or may not hereafter, be
by them expressly delegated to the United States of America, in Con-
gress assembled.

V. All power residing originallj' in the people, and being derived Accountability

from them, the several magistrates and officers of government, vested etcf "
''""'

with authority, whether legislative, executive, or judicial, are their sub-

stitutes and agents, and are at all times accountable to them.
VI. No man, nor corporation, or association of men, have anj- Senices ren.

other title to obtain advantages, or particular and exclusive privileges, puMiVbelng the

distinct from those of the communit}', than what arises from the con- only title to

sideration of services rendered to the pu))lic ; and this title being in FegTs.'iu'redl'

nature neither hereditaiy, nor transmissible to children, or descend-
a^rj'^',','^'''^'^

ants, or relations by blood, the idea of a man born a magistrate, unnatural.

lawgiver, or judge, is absurd and unnatural.

VII. Government is instituted for tlie common good ; for the pro- objcctsof gov-

tection, safety, prosperity and happiness of the people; and not for of'j^'opie ttf

''^

the profit, honor, or private interest of any one man, family or class institute and

of men: Therefore the people alone have an incontestable, unalienable,

.ind indefeasible right to institute government ; and to reform, alter,

or totally change the same, when their protection, safety, prosperity

and happiness require it.

VIII. In order to prevent those, who are vested with authoritj', Right of people

from becoming oppressors, the people have a right, at such periods tfon'm'office"'

and in such manner as they shall establish by their frame of govern-
ment, to cause their public officers to return to private life ; and to fill ah, having the

up vacant places by certain and regular elections and appointments. qualifications

IX. All elections ought to be free ; and all the inhabitants of this equajfy eligible-

commonwealth, having such qualifications as the}- shall establish by '<'°'i^<^«-

their frame of government, have an equal right to elect officers, and to tion of" inhabit.

be elected, for public employments. 122 Mass. 595, 696. TK' 2"^^^'li
X. Each individual of the society has a right to be protected by it Right of protec.

in the enjoyment of his life, liberty and property, according to stand- tion and duty of

ing laws. He is obliged, consequently, to contribute his share to the correlative.

expense of this protection ; to give his personal service, or an equiva-
J^on"c°„"n6°,\'".'^

lent, when necessary : but no part of the property of anj- individual jejviii

can, with justice, be taken from him, or applied to public uses, with-

out his own consent, or that of the representative body of the people.

In fine, the people of this commonwealth are not controllable by an}-

other laws than those to which their constitutional representative body
have given their consent. And whenever the public exigencies require,

tliat the property of any individual should be appropriated to pubKc
uses, he shall receive a reasonable compensation therefor.

14 Gray, 155.
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Remedies, by
recour(*e to the
law, to be free,

complete and
prompt.

Prosecutions
regulated.
8 Pick. 211.

10 Pick. 9.

18 Pick. 434.

21 Pick. 542.

2 Met. 329.

12 Cush. 246.

1 Gray, 1.

6 Gray, 160.

8 Gray, 329.

10 Gray, 11.

11 Gray, 438.

2 Allen, 361.

11 Allen, 238-
240, 264, 439, 473.

Kigbt to trial by
jury in criminal
cases, except,

8 Gray, 329, 373.

Crimes to be
proved in the
vicinity.

2 Pick. 550.

Eight of search
and seizure
regulated.
Const, of U. S.,

Amend't IV.
2 Met. 329.

5 Cusb. 369.

1 Gray, 1.

13 Gray, 454.

10 Allen, 403.

100 Mass. 136,

laeMass. 269,

Right to trial by
jury sacred, ea-
cept, etc.

Const, of U.S.,
Amend't VH.
2 Pick. 382.

7 Pick. 366.

5 Gray, 144.

8 Gray, 373.

11 Allen, 674,

XI. Every subject of the commonwealth ought to find a certain

remedj", bv having recourse to the laws, for all injuries or wrongs which
he may receive in his person, property, or character. He ought to

obtain right and justice freel}-, and without being obliged to purchase
it ; completely, and without any denial

;
promptly, and without delay

;

conformably to tne laws.

XII. No subject shall be held to answer for any crimes or offence,

until the same is fully and plainl}*, sul:istantially and formally, de-

scrilied to him ; or be compelled to accuse, or furnish c^idence against

himself. And every subject shall have a right to produce all proofs,

that may be favorable to him ; to meet the witnesses against him face

to face, and to be fully heard in his defence bj- himself, or his counsel,'

at his election. And no subject shall be arrested, imprisoned,
despoiled, or deprived of his property, immunities, or privileges, put
out of the protection of tlie law, exiled, or deprived of his life, libert}",

or estate, but bj' the judgment of his peers, or the law of the land.

12 Allen, 170.

97 Mass. 570, 573.

100 Mass. 2S7, 295.

103 Mass. 418.

107 Mass. 172, 180.
108 Mass. 6, 6.

118 Mass. 443, 451.

120 Mass. 118, 120.

122 Mass. 332.

124 Mass. 464.
127 Mass. 550, 654.

129 Mass. 559.

And the legislature shall not make anj- law, that shall subject anj*

person to a capital or infamous punishment, excepting for the govern-
ment of the armj' and navj-, without trial by jury. 103 Mass. 4i8.

XIII. In criminal prosecutions, the verification of facts, in the

vicinity where they happen, is one of the greatest securities of the life,

liberty, and property of the citizen. 121 Mass. ei, 62.

XIV. Every subject has a right to be secure from all unreasonable

searches, and seizures, of his person, his houses, his papers, and all

his possessions. All warrants, therefore, are contraiy to this right, if

the cause or foundation of them be not pre\'iously supported Ijy oath

or affirmation, and if the order in the warrant to a civil officer, to

make search in suspected places, or to arrest one or more suspected

persons, or to seize their property, be not accompanied with a special

designation of the persons or objects of search, arrest, or seizure : and
no warrant ought to be issued but in cases, and with the formalities

prescribed by the laws.

XV. In all controversies concerning property, and in all suits

between two or more persons, except in cases in which it has hereto-

fore been otherways used and practised, the parties have a right to a

trial bj* juiy; and this method of procedure shall be held sacred,

unless, in causes arising on the high seas, and such as relate to mari-

ners' wages, the legislature shall hereafter find it necessaiy to alter it.

128 Mass. 600.

Right to keep
and bear arras.

Standing armies
dangerous. Mil-
itary power sub-
ordinate to civil.

5 Gray, 121.

Moral obliga.
tiona of lawgiv-
ers and magis.
trates.

XVI. The liberty of the press is essential to the securit}' of freedom
in a state : it ought not, therefore, to be restrained in this common-
w'ealth.

XVII. The people have a right to keep and to bear arms for the

common defence. And as, in time of peace, armies are dangerous to

liberty, thej' ought not to be maintained without the consent of the

legislature ; and the military power shall always be held in an exact
subordination to the civil authority, and be governed by it.

XVIII. A frequent recurrence to the fundamental principles of

the constitution, and a constant adherence to those of piety, justice,

moderation, temperance, industiy, and frugalitj', are absolutely neces-

saiy to preserve the advantages of libert}-, and to maintain a free

government. The people ought, consequently, to have a particular

attention to all those principles, in the choice of their officers and
representatives : and they have a right to require of their lawgi^ers

and magistrates, an exact and constant observance of them, in the

formation and execution of the laws necessary for the good adminis-

tration of the commonwealth.
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XIX. The people have a right, in an orderly and peaceable manner. Right of people

to assemble to consult upon the common a:ood ; sive instructions to |o '"struct rep-

, . . ^ £.11-1.111 rt'sentatives and
then' representatives, and to request oi the legislative bodj', b}- the petition legisia-

wa}- of addresses, jictitions, or remonstrances, redress of the wrongs '"'^*^'

done them, and of tlie grievances the_y suffer.

XX. The power of suspending the laws, or the execution of the Power to bus-

laws, ought never to be exercised but by the legislature, or by author-
thcirexccnuon"^

ity derived from it, to be exercised in such particular cases onlj' as the

legislature shall expresslj' provide for.

XXI. The freedom of deliberation, speech .and debate, in either rreedomof de-

house of the legislature, is so essential to the rights of the people, bate, etc., and
. ^1^1.,. ? t 1 > reason thereof.

that it cannot be the loundation oi aiy accusation or prosecution,

action or complaint, in an}' other court or place whatsoever.

XXII. The legislature ought frequently to assemble for the redress Frequent ees-

of grievances, for eoiTecting, strengtliening and confirming the laws, fects'thertof'

and for making new laws, as tlie common good may require.

XXIII. No subsidj', charge, tax, impost, or duties, ought to be Taxation found,

established, fixed. Laid, or levied, under any pretext whatsoever, with- gAii'en^MT!"'

out tlie consent of the people or their representatives in the legislature.

XXIV. Laws made to punish for actions done before the existence Erpoit facto

of such laws, and which have not been declared crimes b}- preceding S^^ij^fn'^loi"^'''

laws, are unjust, oppressive, .and inconsistent with the fundamental 424,428,434.

principles of a free government.
XXV. No subject ousi'ht, in anv case, or in anj" time, to be de- Legislature not

clared guilty of treason 01" felony by the legisl.ature. [^easmil'e't^f

XXVI. No magistrate or court of law, shall demand excessive bail Excessivebaiior

or sureties, impose excessive fines, or inflict cruel or unusu.al punish- punisbmtm™'^'
mentS. 5 Gray, 482. prohibited.

XXVII. In time of j)eace, no soldier ought to be quartered in any Xo soldier to be

house without the consent of the owner ; and in time of war, such lloH'sefuniessr^

quarters ought not to be made but by the civil magistrate, in a manner ^tc.

ordained by the legislature.

XXVIII. No person can in any case be subject to law-martial, or citizens exempt

to any penalties or pains, by virtue of that law, except those emploj'ed uai'lun^s^e'tc.

in the ariuj- or navy, and except the militia in actual service, but by
authority of the legislature.

XXIX. It is essential to tlie preservation of the rights of every judges of su.

individual, his life, liberty, property and cliaractei-, that there be an I'^l;™'
'"'*'"'''

impartial interpretation of the laws, and administration of justice. It si'ick. 471.

is the right of every citizen to be tried by judges as free, impartial and 4 Ai'itn'.lgi'.

independent as the lot of humanity will admit. It is, therefore, not L*5M°'®fi9
only the best pohcy, but for the security of the rights of the people, 221,225.' '

and of every citizen, that the judges of the supreme judicial court
<fm°e"°'^"'"'^

should hold their offices as long as they behave themseh'es well ; and
that they should have honorable s.alaries ascertained and established Salaries.

b\' standing laws.

XXX. In the government of this commonwealth, the legislative Separation of

department shall never exercise the executive and judicial powers, or ciaraildTegis-

'

either of them : the executive shall never exercise the legislative and '^iti^e depart-

judicial powers, or either of them: the judicial shall never exercise 2Cu8h. 577.

the legisl.ative and executive powers, or either of them: to the end it l^nln'l^y'^ss
may be a government of laws and not of men. us Mass. 317. 100 Mas's. 282,

•' ° 129 Mass. 659. 286.

114 Mass. 247,
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PART THE SECOND.
The Frame of Government.

The people, inhabiting the territory formerly called the Province of

Massachusetts Bay, do hereby solemnl}' and mutually agree with each

other, to form themselves into a free, sovereign, and independent

body politic, or state, hy the name of The Commonm^ealth of Massa-
chusetts.

Legislative
depavtmcnt.

For change of
time, etc., eee
araendmente,
Art. X.

Governor's veto.

Bill may be
passed by two-
thirds of each
bouse, notwith-
standing.

For exception
in case of ad-
journment of
the general

. court within
the five days,
Bee amend-
ments, Art. I.

3 Mass. 667.

General court
may constitute
judicatories,

courts of record,

etc.

8 Gray, 1.

12'iray, 147,154.

Courts, etc.,

may administer
oatus.

CHAPTER I.

THE LEGISLATIVE POWER.

Section I. The General Court.

Article. I. The department of legislation shall be formed by two

branches, a Senate and House of Representatives ; each of which shall

have a negative on the other.

The legislative body shall assemble every year [on the last Wednes-
day in j\Iay, and at such other times as the\' shall judge necessary

;

and shall dissolve and be dissolved on the day next preceding the

said last Wednesday in May ;] and shall be styled, The General
Court of Massachusetts.

II. No bill or resolve of the senate or house of representatives

shall become a law, and have force as such, until it shall have been

laid before the governor for his revisal ; and if he, upon such revision,

approve thereof, he shall signify his approbation by signing the same.

But if he have any objection to the passing of such bill or resolve, he

shall return the same, together with his objections thereto, in writing,

to the senate or house of representatives, in whichsoever the same
shall have originated ; who shall enter the objections sent down by the

governor, at large, on their records, and proceed to reconsider the

said bill or resolve. But if after such reconsideration, two-thirds of

the said senate or house of representatives, shall, notwithstanding the

said objections, agree to pass the same, it shall, together with the

objections, be sent to the other branch of the legislature, where it

shall also be reconsidered, and if approved b}' two-thirds of the mem-
bers present, shall have the force of a law : but in all such cases, the

votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays ; and the

names of the persons voting for, or against, the said bill or resolve,

shall be entered upon the public records of the commonwealth.

And in order to pre\-ent unnecessary delaj-s, if any bill or res'olve

shall not be returned by the go\'ernor within five days after it shall

have been presented, the same shall have the force of a law.

III. The general court shall forever have full power and authority

to erect and constitute judicatories and courts of record, or other

courts, to be held in tlie name of the commonwealth, for the hearing,

trying, and determining of all manner of crimes, offences, pleas, pro-

cesses, plaints, actions, matters, causes and things, whatsoever, aris-

ing or happening within the commonwealth, or between or concerning

persons inhabiting, or residing, or brought within the same : wlietlier

the same be criminal or civil, or whether the said crimes be capital or

not capital, and whether the said pleas be real, personal, or mixed ;

and for the awarding and making out of execution thereupon. To
which courts and judicatories are hereby given and granted full power

and authority, from time to time, to administer oaths or affirmations,

for the lietter discovery of truth in any matter in controversy or

depending before them.
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TV. And further, full power and autliorit}- are hereb3- given and General court

granted to the said general court, from time to time to make, ordain,
™ay enact laws,

and establish, all manner of wholesome and reasonable orders, laws, o Qray, 426.

statutes, and ordinances, directions and instructions, either with pen- 12'AUen, 223,

alties or without ; so as the same be not repugnant or contrar}' to this
j^J-^,

.^
constitution, as the}- shall judge to be for the good and welfare of this 557.

commonwealth, and for the government and ordering thereof, and of Jvo.'^"*^"
*^''

the subjects of the same, and for the necessar}- support and defence may enact

of the government thereof ; and to name and settle annually, or pro- repugnmtto'
vide b}' fixed laws, for the naming and settling all civil offlcei's within the constitution,

the said commonwealth : the election and constitution of whom are „ "' " 'j

may provide
not hereafter in this form of government otherwise provided for ; and for the election

to set forth the several duties, powers and limits, of the several civil "f otSrs
r™'

and militar}- officers of this commonwealth, and the forms of such ii5Mass. 602.

oaths or affirmations as shall be respectivel_y administered unto them their^duti^B"''*^

for the execution of their several offices and places, so as the same
be not repugnant or contrarj- to this constitution ; and to impose and may impose

levj' proportional and reasonable assessments, rates and taxes, upon \V^'^''%2
all the inhabitants of, and persons resident, and estates Ijing, within 5"Aiicn,'428.'

the said commonwealth; and also to impose, and levy, reasonable s Alien' 247,' 253.

duties and excises, upon any produce, gootls, wares, merchandise, w Alien, 235.

and commodities, whatsoever, brought into, produced, manufactured, 12 Aiieni77,223,

or being within the same; to be issued and disposed of bj- warrant,
s^o'lil'lis 600'

under the hand of the governor of this commonwealth for the time 612!

being, with the advice and consent of the council, for the public ser- ioo*Mn8«.''285.

vice, in the necessary defence and support of the government of the i"i m^'s"- s76,

said commonwealth, and the protection and preservation of the sub- losMass. 267.

jects thereof, according to such acts as are or shall be in force within Hj
^'^"''- ^**'

the same. lie Mass. 461. lis Mass. 386,389. 123 Mass. 493, 495. 127 Mass. 413. may impose

And while the public charges of government, or any part thereof, taxes, etc., to be

shall be assessed on polls and estates, in the manner that has hitherto defence, protec-

been practised, in order that such assessments ma}' be made with
g Aiira'^247 256.

equality, there shall be a valuation of estates within the common- Valuation of

wealth, taken anew once in every ten years at least, and as much estates once in
^ tJ ' ten years, at

oftener as the general court shall order. 8 Alien, 247. 126 Mass. 547. least, while, etc

For the authority of the general court to charter cities, see amendmente, Art. II.

CHAPTER I.

Section II. Senate.

Article I. [There shall be annuall}' elected, by the freeholders Senate, numher

and other inhabitants of this commonwealth, qualified as in this con-
"fectcd!'*

™''°'"

stitution is provided, forty persons to be councillors and senators for Superseded by

the year ensuing their election ; to be chosen by the inhabitants of the Art.'xm",
^'

districts, into which the commonwealth may, from time to time, be '"''''=''
™','ll^°11 Buperseded by

divided by the general court for that purpose : and the general court, amendments,

in assigning tlie numbers to be elected by the respective districts,
-^''•^'^U-

shall govern themselves by the proportion of the public taxes paid by
the said districts ; and timely make known to the inhabitants of the For provision as

commonwealth, the limits of each district, and the number of coun-
see'^amend"''

cillors and senators to be chosen therein ; provided, that the number ments. An.

of such districts shall never be less than thirteen ; and that no dis-

tiict be so large as to entitle the same to choose more than sis senators.

And the several counties in this commonwealth shall, until the Counties to be

general court shall determine it necessaiy to alter the said districts, eto.'"^
^'

'

be districts for the choice of councillors and senators, (except that

the counties of Dukes County and Nantucket shall form one district

for that purjijose) and shall elect the following number for councillors
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stnators and
councillors.
Tiraeof ilection

changed by
amendments,
Art. X., and
changed again
hy .amendments,
Art. XV.
Ae to cities, pee
amendments,
Art. II.

These pro-
visions as to the
qualifications of
voters, super.
Beded by amend-
ments. Arts.
III., XX. and
XXVIII.
Word •* inhabit-

ant" delined.
See also araend-

XXIlf., which
was annulled by
Art. XXVI.
Selectmen to
preside at town
meetings.

Return of votes.

As to cities,

amendments
Art. 11.

Time changed
to first Wednes-
day of January.
See amend-
ments. Art. X.

Inhabitants of
unincorporated
plantations,
who pay state
taxes, may vote.

Plantalion
meetings.
Time of elec-

tion changed
by amend-
ments, .A.rt. XV.
Assessors to

notify, etc.

Governor and
council to ex-

amine and count
votes, and issue
Bumraonses.
Time changed

and senator.?, viz.:— Suffolk, six; Essex, six; Middlesex, five;

Hampshire, four ; Pl^'moiitli, three; Barnstable, one ; Bristol, three

;

York, two ; Dukes County and Nantucket, one ; Worcester, five

;

Cumberland, one ; Lincoln, one ; Berkshire, two.]

II. The senate shall be the first branch of the legislature ; and
the senators shall be chosen in the following manner, viz. : there

shall be a meeting on the [first INIonday in April,] annually, for-

ever, of the inhabitants of each town in the several counties of this

commonwealth ; to lie called lij' the selectmen, and warned in due
course of law, at least seven days before the [first INIonday in April,]

for the purpose of electing persons to be senators and councillors
;

[and at such meetings every male inhabitant of twenty-one years of

age and upwards, having a freehold estate within the commonwealth,
of the annual income of three pounds, or any estate of the value of

sixty pounds, shall have a right to give in his vote for the senators

for the district of which he is an inhabitant.] And to remove all

doubts concerning the meaning of the word "inhabitant" in this

constitution, every person shall be considered as an inhabitant, for

the purpose of electing and being elected into any office, or place

within this state, in that town, district or plantation, where he

dwelleth, or hath his home. 12 Gray, 21. 122 Mass. 595, 597.

The selectmen of the several towns shall preside at such meetings

impartially ; and shall receive the votes of all the inhabitants of such

towns present and qualified to vote for senators, and shall sort and

count them in ojjen town meeting, and in presence of the town clerk,

who shall make a l;iir record, in presence of the selectmen, and in

open town meeting, of the name of eveiy person voted for, and of

the number of votes against his name : and a fair copy of this record

shall be attested by the selectmen and tlie town clerk, and shall be

sealed up, directed to the secretaiy of the commonwealth for the time

being, with a superscription, expressing the purport of the contents

thereof, and delivered by the town clerk of such towns, to the sheriff

of the county in which such town lies, thirty days at least before

[the last Wednesday' in Maj-] annuallj' ; or it shall be delivered into

the secretary's office seventeen days at least before the said [last

Wednesday in Maj- :] and the sherifl!" of each count}- shall deliver all

such certificates by him received, into the secretar3''s office, seventeen

days before the said [last Wednesday in Maj-.]

And the inhabitants of plantations unincorporated, qualified as this

constitution provides, who are or shall be empowered and required to

assess taxes upon themselves toward the support of government, shall

have the same privilege of A-oting for councillors and senators in the

l)lantations where they reside, as town inhabitants have in their respec-

tive to^ns ; and the plantation meetings for that purpose shall bo held

annually [on the same first Monday in April], at such place in the

plantations respectively, as the assessors thereof shall direct; whicli

assessors shall have like authority for notifying the electors, collect-

ing and returning the votes, as the selectmen and town clerks have in

their several towns, bj- this constitution. And all other persons living

in places unincorporated (qualified as aforesaid) who shall be assessed

to the support of government bj- the assessors of an adjacent town,

shall have the privilege of giving in their votes for councillors and

senators, in the town where they shall be assessed, and be notified of

the place of meeting by the selectmen of the town where the}' shall

be assessed, for that purpose, accordinglj-.

III. And that there may be a due convention of senators on the

[last Wednesday in May] annualh-, the governor with five of the coun-

cil, for the time being, shall, as soon as may be, examine the returned

copies of such records ; and fourteen days before the said day he shall
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issue his summons to such persons as shall appear to be chosen bj [? >o first Wednes-

majoritj" of] voters, to attend on that day. and take their seats accord- byamcndml'n't^.

inglv : provided, nevertheless, that for tlu' liiNt vear the said returned :V.'-^'

copies shall bo examined b_y the president and Ave of the council of eiiangedto

the former constitution of goverinneut ; and the said president shall, amendmems
in lilve manner, issue his summons to the persons so elected, that the}' Art. xiv.

may take their seats as aforesaid.

IV. Tlie senate shall be the final judge of the elections, returns Senateto bl-

and qualifications of their own members, as pointed out iu the con- ei°cHons%t'i.,

stitutioQ ; and shall, [on the said last Wednesday iu May] annually, of its own mem.

determine and declare ^vho are elected by each district, to be senators Time changed

[by a majority of votes ; and in case there shall not appear to be the
Ifav Sjlnuar'

full number of sen.ators returned elected by a majority of votes for by amendments,,

any district, the deficiency shall be supplied iu the following manner, Majority

viz. : The members of the house of representatives, and such senators cij-ingedto

as shall be declared elected, shall take the names of such persons as aniend'menw,

shall be found to have the highest number of votes in such district,
-^''' •'^'^•

and not elected, amounting to twice the number of senators wanting,
if there be so many voted for ; and out of these shall elect by ballot Vacancies, how
a number of senators suflicient to fill up the vacancies in such district

;

changed to

and in this manner all such vacancies shall be filled up in every dis- election by

trict of the commonwealth ; and in like manner all vacancies in the §ee'amend-

senate, arising by death, removal out of the state, or otherwise, shall ^/v^^"'
be supplied as soon as may be, after such vacancies shall happen.]

V. Provided, nevertheless, that no person shall be capable of Qualifications oi

being elected as a senator, [who is not seised in his own right of a propenyquaii-
freehold, within this commonwealth, of the value of three hundred flcauon aboi-

pounds at least, or possessed of personal estate to the value of six see amend-

hundred pounds at least, or of both to the amount of the same sum, mems, Art.

and] who has not been an inhabitant of this commonwealth for the For further pro.

space of fl^'e jears immediately preceding his election, and, at the l'i^^"dlncQ%ee

tmie of his election, he shall be an inhabitant in the district for which aisoamend-
1 1111 1

mcnts, Art.
he shall be chosen. xxii.

VI. The senate shall have power to adjourn themselves, provided Senate not to

such adjournments do not exceed two days at a time. Ui.an'two'days.

VII. The senate shall choose its own president, appoint its own ^^^^^ ?''s°?^d

officers, and determine its own rules of proceedings. establish its

VIII. The senate shall be a court with full authority' to hear and "''!^*'

determine all impeachments made by the house of representatives, impeachments,

against anj' officer or ofllcers of the commonwealth, for misconduct
and mal-administration in their offices. But previous to the trial of
every impeachment the members of the senate shall respectively be
sworn, truly and impartiallj' to try and determine the charge in ques- Oath,

tion, according to evidence. Their judgment, however, shall not Limitation of

extend further than to removal from office and disqualification to hold
or enjoj' anj- place of honor, trust, or profit, under this common-
wealth : but the party so convicted, shall be, nevertheless, liable to

indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, according to the laws
of the land.

IX. Not less than sixteen members of the senate shall constitute Quorum.
, . , . For further pro

a quorum lor donig business.
amendment
Art. SXII.

CHAPTER I.

Section III. House of Representatives.

Article I. There shall be, in the legislature of this common-
wealth, a representation of the people, annually elected, and founded
upon the principle of equalitj .
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Representa-
tives, by whom
chosen.
Superseded by
amendments,
Arts. XII. and
XIII., which
were also
superseded by
amendments,
Art. XXI.
7 Mass. 623.

Proviso as to
towns having
less than 150

ratable polls.

Expenses of
travelling to
and from the
general court,
bow paid.

Qualifications of
a representative.
New provision
as to residence.
See amend-
ments, Art.
XXI.
Property quali-

fications abol-
ished by amend-
ments. Art.
xm.
Qualifications of
a voter.
These pro-
visions super-
seded by
amendments.
Arts. III., XX.
and XXVIII.

Representa-
tives, when
chosen.

House to origi-

nate all money
bills.

not to adjourn
more than two
days.

quorum.
Superseded by
amendments.
Art. XXI.

to judge of
returns, "etc., of

bers ; to choose
its officers and
establish its

rules, etc.

may punish
for certain
i.m-iices.
14 Gray, 226.

II. [And in order to provide for a representation of tlie citizens of

this commonwealth, founded upon the principle of equality, every
corporate town, containing one hundred and flftj' ratalile polls, may
elect one representative ; every corporate town containing three hun-

dred and seventy-five ratable polls, may elect two representatives

;

every corporate town containing six hundred ratable polls, maj' elect

three representatives ; and jn'oceeding in that manner, making two
hundred and twentj'-five ratable polls the mean increasing number for

every additional representative.

Provided, nevertheless, that each town now incorporated, not having
one hundred and fifty ratable polls, ma}' elect one representative ; but
no place shall hereafter be incoi-poratecl with the prixilege of electing

a representative, unless there are within the same one hundred and
fift}- ratable polls.]

And the house of representatives shall have power from time to

time to impose fines upon such towns as shall neglect to choose and
return members to the same, agreeably to this constitution.

The expenses of travelling to the general assembly, and returning

home, once in every session, and no more, shall be paid b}' the gov-
ernment, out of the public treasury-, to ever}- memljer who shall attend

as seasouabl}' as he can, in the judgment of the house, and does not

depart without leave.

III. Every member of the house of representatives shall be chosen
by written votes ; [and, for one 3-ear at least next preceding his elec-

tion, shall have been an inhabitant of, and have been seised in his

own right of a freehold of the value of one hundred pounds within

the town he shall be chosen to represent, or any ratable estate to the

value of two hundred pounds ; and he shall cease to represent the

said town, immediately on his ceasing to be qualified as aforesaid.]

IV. [Every male person, being twenty-one years of age, and resi-

dent in any particular town in this commonwealth for the space of

one j-ear next preceding,, having a freehold estate within the same
town, of the annual income of three pounds, or any estate of the

value of sixty pounds, shall have a right to vote in the choice of a

representative, or representatives for the said town.]
See also amendments. Art. XXIII., which was annulled by Art. XXVI.

V. [The members of the house of representatives shall be chosen
annually in the month of Maj', ten days at least before the last

"Wednesday of that month.]
Time of election changed by amendments, Art. X., and changed again by amendments, Art. XV.

VI. The house of representatives shall be the grand inquest of this

commonwealth ; and all impeachments made b}' them shall be heard
and tried by the senate.

VII. All mone}' bills shall originate in the house of representa-

tives ; but the senate may propose or concur with amendments, as on
other bills.

VIII. The house of representatives shall have power to adjourn
themselves

;
provided such adjournment shall not exceed two daj-s at

a time.

IX. [Not less than sixty members of the house of representatives

shall constitute a quorum for doing business.]

X. The house of representatives shall be the judge of the returns,

elections, and qualifications of its own members, as pointed out in the

constitution ; shall choose their own speaker ; appoint their own offi-

cers, and settle the rules and orders of proceeding in tlieir own house.

They shall have authority to punish bj- imprisonment, every person,

not a member, who shall be guilty of disrespect to the house, by any
disorderly, or contemptuous behavior, in its presence ; or, who, in the

town where the general court is sitting, and during the time of its sit-
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ting, shall threaten liarm to the body or estate of any of its members,
for any thing said or done in the liouse ; or who shall assault an_y of
them therefor ; or who sliall assault, or arrest, any witness, or other

person, ordered to attend the house, in his wa}* in going or returning

;

or who shall rescue any i)erson arrested bj' the order of the house.

And no member of the house of representatives shall be arrested, or Privileges of

hold to bail on mean process, during his going unto, returning from, ™«™''«™-

or his attending the general .assembly.

XI. The senate shall have the same powers in the like cases ; and Senate,

the governor and council shall have the same authority to punish in TOmfcUmay"^
like cases : provided, that no imprisonment on the warrant or order punish,

of the governor, council, senate, or house of representatives, for either tion."'"
'"" "

of the above described offences, be for a term exceeding thirty days, u Gray, 226.

And the senate and house of representatives maj' trj', and deter- Trial may be by

mine, all cases where their rights and privileges are concerned, and otSrwise!'
°'

which, by the constitution, thej- have authority to try and determine,
by commitees of tlieir own members, or in such other way as they
maj' respectively think best.

CHAPTER II.

EXECUTIVE POWER.

Section I. Oovernor.

Article I. There shall be a supreme executive magistrate, who Governor,

shall be stj'led— The Governor of the Cojimonwealth of IMassa-

CHusETTs ; and whose title shall be— His Excellency. His title.

II. The governor shall be chosen annually ; and no person shall he To be chosen

eligible to this otlice, unless at the time of his election, he shall liave Qjiaymcations.

lieen an inhabitant of this commonwealth for seven years next preced-

ing ; and unless he shall at the same time, be seised in his own right, Requiromentof

of a freehold, within the commonwealth of the value of one thousand ral'll^aboiisiied

pounds : fand unless he shall declare himself to be of the christian by amund-

rehgion.] vii.

III. Those persons who shall be qualified to vote for senators and By whom cho-

representatives within the several towns of this commonwealth, shall, majmUy'o'f'™

*

at a meeting to bo called for that purpose, on the [first Monday of votes.

April] annually, give in their votes for a governor, to the selectmen, Timeof eiec-

who shall preside at such meetings ; and the town clerk, in the pres- amendmems
^^

enee and with the assistance of the selectmen, shall, in open town Art. x., and

meeting, sort and count the votes, and form a list of the persons voted byHmcndmems,
for, with the number of votes for each person against his name ; and ^"- ^^•

shall make a fair record of the same in the town books, and a public As to cities, see

declar.ation thereof in the said meeting ; and shall, in the presence of ^^n?™'"'
the inhabitants, seal up copies of the said list, attested by him and
the selectmen, and transmit the same to the sheriff of the countj',

thirty days at least before the [last Wednesdaj' in May] ; and the Time changed

slieriff shall transmit the same to the secretary's office, seventeen day o^f January
d.ays at least before the said [last Wednesda_y in Ma3'] ; or the select- by amendments,

men raaj' cause returns of the same to be made to the office of the sec-

retary of the commonwealth, seventeen da_ys at least before the said

day ; and the secretary shall lay the same before the senate and the

house of representatives, on the [last Wednesday in Maj-], to be bj' changed to

them examined ; and [in case of an election by a majority of all tlie ^mei'Jdmun^,

votes returned] , the choice shall be by them declared and pubhshed ;
Art. xiv.

[but if no person shall have a majority of votes, the house of repre- How chosen,

sentatives shall, b}- ballot, elect two out of four persons who had the
^jjf'^ ^.^jPorUy?

higliest number of votes, if so many shall have been voted for ; but,

if otherwise, out of the number voted for ; and make return to the
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senate of the two persons so elected ; on which the senate shall pro-

ceert, bj- ballot, to elect one, who shall be declared governor.]
IV. The governor shall have authority, from time to time, at his

discretion, to assemble and call together the councillors of this com-
monwealth for the time being ; and the governor with the said council-

lors, or five of them at least, shall, and may, from time to time, hold
and keep a council, for the ordering and directing the aflfairs of the
commonwealth, agreeably' to the constitution and the laws of the land.

v. The governor, with advice of council, shall have full power and
authority, during the session of the general court to adjourn or pro-

rogue the same to any time the two houses shall desire ; [and to dis-

solve the same on the da}- next preceding the last Wednesday in May ;

and, in the recess of the said court, to prorogue the same from time
to time, not exceeding ninety days in any one recess ;] and to call it

together sooner tlian the time to which it may be adjourned or pro-

rogued, if the welfare of the commonwealth shall require the same ;

and in case of aiy infectious distemper prevailing in the place where
the said court is next at anj' time to convene, or any other cause hap-

pening, wherebj' danger may arise to the health or lives of the mem-
bers from their attendance, he may direct the session to be held at

some other, the most convenient place within the state.

[And the governor shall dissolve the said general court on the daj'

next preceding the last Wednesday in May.]
VI. In cases of disagreement between the two houses, with regai'd

to the necessity, expediency or time of adjournment or prorogation,

the governor, with advice of the council, shall have a right to adjourn

or prorogue the general court, not exceeding ninety days, as he shall

determine the pulilic good shall require.

VII. The governor of this commonwealth, for the time being, shall

be the commander-in-chief of the armj- and navy, and of all the military

forces of the state, by sea and land ; and shall have full power, by
himself, or bj' an}- commander, or other officer or officers, from time to

time, to train, instruct, exercise and govern the militia and navy ; and.

for the special defence and safety of the commonwealth, to assemble

in martial array, and put in warlike posture, the inhabitants thereof,

and to lead and conduct them, and with them, to encounter, repel,

resist, expel and pursue, by force of arms, as well by sea as b}" land,

within or without the limits of this commonwealth, and also to kill,

slay and destroy, if necessary, and conquer, b}- all fitting ways, enter-

prises, and means whatsoever, all and everj' such person and persons

as shall, at any time hereafter, in a hostile manner, attempt or enter-

prise the destruction, invasion, detriment, or annoj'ance of this com-
monwealth ; and to use and exercise, over the arm}- and navy, and
over the militia in actual service, the law-martial, in time of war or

invasion, and also in time of rebellion, declared by the legislature to

exist, as occasion shall uecessaril}- require ; and to take and surprise,

by all ways and means whatsoever, all and every such person or per-

sons, with their ships, arms, ammunition and other goods, as shall, in a
hostile manner, invade, or attempt the invading, conquering, or anno\-
ing this commonwealth ; and that the governor be intrusted with all

these and other powers, incident to the oflftces of captain-general and
commander-in-chief, and admiral, to be exercised agreeably to the

rules and regulations of the constitution, and the laws of the land,

and not otherwise.

Provided, that the said governor shall not, at an}' time hereafter, by

virtue of any power by this constitution granted, or hereafter to be

granted to him by the legislature, transport an}- of the inhabitants of

this commonwealth, or oblige them to march out of the limits of the

same, without their free and voluntary consent, or the consent of the
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general court ; except so far as may be necessary to march or transport
them by land or water, for the defence of such part of the state to

which the}' cannot otherwise convenientlj- have access.

VIII. The power of pardoning offences, except such as persons Governor and

may be convicted of before the senate by an impeachment of the parSonoffences

house, shall be in the governor, by and with the advice of council; except, etc.

but no charter of pardon, granted b}' the governor, with advice of the

council before conviction, sliall avail the party pleading the same, not-

withstanding anj' general or particular expressions contained therein, But not befoio

descriptive of tlie offence or offences intended to be pardoned.
io9Maas"3''3

IX. All judicial officers, [the attorney-general,] the solicitor-gen- Judicial offl-

eral, [all slierift's,] coroners, [and registers of probate,] shall be nom- nom'iniu'd'Tnd

inated and appointed by the governor, by and with the advice and appointed,

consent of the council ; and evevy such nomination shall be made by a8"to'eiec't'io'n

'

the governor, and made at least seven days prior to such appointment.
°fngra'i"8ee

For provision as to election of elieritls, registers of probate, etc., see amendments, Art. XIX. amendments,
For provision aa to appointment of notaries puljlic, see amendments, Art. IV. Art. XVII.

X. The captains and subalterns of the mihtia, shall be elected by Militia officers,

the written votes of the train-band and alarm list of their respective Limit'at'ion'of

companies, [of twenty-one years of age and upwards ;] the field officers "g« struck out

of regiments shall be elected by the written votes of the captains and mM^t^.'^Art. v.

subalterns of their respective regiments ; the brigadiers shall be

elected, in like manner, by the field officers of their respective bri-

gades ; and sucli officers, so elected, shall be commissioned bj- the gov- How commia-

ernor, who shall determine their rank.
"'""'^ '

The legislature shall, by standing laws, direct the time and manner Election of

of convening tlie electors, and of collecting votes, and of certifying
°^'=<=''^-

to the governor, the officers elected.

The major-generals shall be appointed b}- the senate and house of Major-generals,

representatives, each having a negative upon the other ; and be com- anacom'm/s'.'^'^

missioned by the governor. sioned.

For provisions as to appointment of a commissary-general, see amendments. Art. IV.

And if the electors of brigadiers, field officers, captains or subal- yacancies, how

terns, shall neglect or refuse to make such elections, after being duly K'^^'d. m ease,

notified, according to the laws for the time being, then the governor,

with advice of council, shall appoint suitable persons to fill such offices.

[Antl no officer, duly commissioned to command in the militia, officers duly

sliall be removed from liis office, but by the address of botli houses h^'r^move'd.'

to tlie governor, or bj- fair trial in court-martial, pursuant to the laws Superseded by

of tlie commonwealth for the time being.] Art. iv.

Tlie commanding officers of regiment;s shall appoint their adjutants Adjutants, etc.,

and quartermasters ; the brigadiers their brigade-majors ; and the ''"'^ appointed,

major-generals their aids ; and the governor shall appoint the adjutant-

general.

The governor, with advice of council, shall appoint all officers of the Army officers,

continental army, whom by the confederation of the United States it
i^ow appointed.

IS provided that tliis commonwealth shall appoint, as also all officers

of forts and garrisons.

The divisions of the militia into brigades, regiments and companies, OrKanization of

made in pursuance of the militia laws now in force, shall be considered "!'""»•

as the proper divisions of the militia of this commonwealth, until the

same sliall be altered in pursuance of some future law.

XI. No moneys shall be issued out of the treasuiy of this com- Money, how
inonwealth, and disposed of (except such sums as maj' be appropriated

^''''Y"/'°ex"'*
for the redemption of bills of credit or treasurer's notes, or for the cept,etc.'_

payment of interest arising thereon) but by warrant under the liand
i3-^"™'083.

of the governor for the time being, with tlie advice and consent of the

council, for the necessary defence and support of the commonwealth

;

antl for the protection aiul preservation of the inhabitauts thereof,

agreeably to the acts and resolves of the general court.
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XII. All public boards, the commissaiy-gener.il, all superintending

officers of public magazines and stores, belonging to this common-
wealth, and all commanding officers of forts and garrisons within the

same, shall once in every three months, offlciallj', and without requisi-

tion, and at other times, when required by the governor, deliver to him
an account of all goods, stores, provisions, ammunition, cannon with

their appendages, and small arms with their accoutrements, and of all

other public property whatever under their care respectivelj- ; distin-

guishing the quantity, number, qualitj' and kind of each, as partic-

ularly as may be ; together with the condition of such forts and
garrisons ; and the said commanding officer shall exhibit to the gov-

ernor, when required by him, true and exact plans of such forts, and
of the land and sea or harbor or harbors, adjacent.

And the said boards, and all public officers, shall comminiieate to

the governor, as soon as maj' be after receiving the same, all letters,

despatches, and intelligencies of a public nature, which shall be
directed to them respectively.

XIII. As the public good requires that the governor should not be
luider the undue influence of anj' of the memljers of the general court

by a dependence on them for his support ; that he should in all cases,

act with freedom for the benefit of the public, that he should not have
his attention necessarily* diverted from that object to his private con-

cerns— and that he should maintain the dignit}' of the commonwealth
in the character of its chief magistrate, it is necessary that he should

have an honorable stated salarj-, of a fixed and permanent 'walue,

amply sufficient for those purposes, and established by standing laws:

and it shall be among the first acts of the general court, after the com-
mencement of this constitution, to establish such salary bj- law accord-

ingly.

Permanent and honorable salaries shall also be established bj' law
for the justices of the supreme judicial court.

And if it shall be found that any of the salaries aforesaid, so estab-

lished, are insufficient, they shall, from time to time be enlarged, as

the general court shall judge proper.
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CHAPTER II.

Section II. Lieutenant-Governor.

Article I. There shall be annuallj' elected a lieutenant-governor

of the commonwealth of Massachusetts, .whose title shall be— His
Honor; and who shall be qualified, in point of [religion,] propertj',

and residence in the commonwealth, in the same manner with the

governor ; and the day and manner of his election, and the qualifica-

tions of the electors, shall be the same as are required in the election

of a governor. The return of the votes for this officer, and the dec-

laration of his election, shall be in the same manner
;
[and if no one

l)crson shall be found to have a m.ajority of all the votes returned,

the vacancy shall be filled by the senate and house of representatives,

in the ssime manner as the governor is to be elected, in case no one
lierson shall have a majorit}' of the votes of the people to be gov-

ernor.]

II. The governor, and in his absence the lieutenant-governor, shall

be president of the council, but shall have no vote in council ; and the

lieutenant-governor shall alwaj's be a member of the council, except
when the chair of the governor shall be vacant.

III. Whenever the chair of the governor shall be vacant, b\' reason

of his death, or absence from the commonwealth, or otherwise, the

lieutenant-governor, for the time being, shall, during such vacancy,
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perform all the duties incumbent upon the governor, and shall have
and exercise all the powers and authorities, which b}- this constitution

the governor is vested with, when personally present.

CHAPTER II.

Section III. Council, and the Manner of settling Elections bji the

Legislature.

Article I. There shall be a council for advising the governor in council,

the executive part of the government, to consist of [nine] persons ^"^^^^l°l
besides tlie lieutenant-governor, whom the governor, for the time changed to

being, shall have full power and authority, from time to time, at his sle'amend-
discretion, to assemble and call together ; and the governor, with the ™?pt8, Art.

said councillors, or five of them at least, shall and mav, from time to

time, hold and keep a council, for the ordering and directing the

affairs of the commonwealth, according to the laws of the land.

II. [Nine councillors shall be annualh" chosen from among the xumber; from

persons returned for councillors and senators, on the last AVednesda}- "''o™. "nd how

in Ma}', by the joint ballot of the senators and representatives assem- Moditio'd by

liled in one room ; and in case there shall not be found upon the first An's'l'x^'and'

choice, the whole number of nine persons who will accept a seat in ^ni.

the council, the deficiency shall be made up b}- the electors aforesaid ammdmeats/
from among the people at large ; and the number of senators left ^*- ^^i-

shall constitute the senate for the year. The seats of the persons thus come°co"acii*'

elected from the senate, and accciJliiio- the trust, shall be vacated in lors, their seats

the senate.]
^

to be vacated.

III. The councillors, in the civil arrangements of the common- Rank of

wealth, shall have rank ne.Kt after the lieutenant-governor. councillors.

IV. [Not more than two councillors shall be chosen out of an^^ No district to

one district of this commonwealth.] Superseded by amendments, Art. XVI. [\^.™
'""'''^ ^^^

V. The resolutions and advice of the council shall be recorded in Register of

A register, and signed by the memljers present ; and this record may "^""loii.

be called for at any time b\' either house of the legislature ; and a.ny

member of the council may insert his opinion, contrary to the resolu-

tion of the majoritj-.

VI. "Whenever the office of the governor and lieutenant-governor council to exer-

shall be vacant, bv reason of death, absence, or otherwise, then the cise the power
• 1 .1*; /ii ini. of governor in

council, or the major part of them, shall, during such vacanc}', have case, etc.

full power and authority to do, and execute, all and everj- such acts,

matters and things, as the governor or the lieutenant-governor might
or could, by virtue of tliis constitution, do or execute, if they, or either

of them, were personall}- present.

VII. [And whereas the elections appointed to be made, by this Elections may
constitution, on the last Wednesda}' in May annuallj', by the two

uni"{'''e"™"*
houses of the legislature, may not be completed on that da}', the said

elections may be adjourned from day to day until the same shall be
completed. And the order of elections shall be as follows : the va- Order thereof,

cancies in the senate, if any, shall first Vjc filled up ; the governor and fmentotnts^
lieutenant-governor shall then be elected, provided there should be no Arts. xvi. and

choice of them bv the iieo})le ; and afterwards the two houses shall

proceed to the election of the council.]

CHAPTER II.

Section IV. Secretary, Treasurer, Commissary, etc.

Article I. [Tlie secretary, treasurer and receiver-general, and the Secretary,

co;nmissar}--general, notaries public, and] naval officers, shall be Jl^'^ehosi
vhom f

..^ ,cl

chosen annually, by joint ballot of the senators and representatives Forpiv
to election of
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;
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in one room. And, that the citizens of tliis commonwealtli may be
assured, from time to time, tliat tlie monej-s remaining in the public
treasuiy, upon tlie settlement and liquidation of the public accounts,

are their propertj', no man shall be eligible as treasurer and receiver-

general more than five years suecessivel}-.

Treasurer ineligible for more than five successive years. For pnn-ision aa to appointment of
notaries public and the coinmissary-general, see amendments, Art. IV.

II. The records of the commonwealth shall be kept in the office

of the secretar3-, who maj- appoint his deputies, for whose conduct he
shall be accountable ; and he shall attend the governor and council,

the senate and house of representatives, in person, or by his deputies,

as they shall respectively require.

CHAPTER III.

Tenure of all

commissioned
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Judicial officers
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3 Cush. 584.
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12 Gray, 147.

other pro-
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JUDICIARY POWER.

Article I. The tenure, that all commission officers shall by law
have in their offices, shall be expressed in their respective commis-
sions. All judicial officers, dulj" appointed, commissioned and sworn,
shall hold their offices during good behavior, excepting such concerning

whom tiiere is different provision made in this constitution : provided,

nevertheless, the governor, with consent of the council, may remove
them upon the address of both houses of the legislature.

II. Each branch of the legislature, as well as the governor and
council, shall have authority to require the opinions of the justices of

the supreme judicial court, upon important questions of law, and uijon

solemn occasions. 122 Mass. eOO. 126 M.iss. 667,661.

III. In order that the people may not suffer from the long con-

tinuance in place of an^' justice of the peace, who shall fail of dis-

charging the important duties of his office with ability or fidelity, all

commissions of justices of the peace shall expire and become void, in

the term of seven jears from their respective dates; and, upon the

expiration of any commission, the same may, if necessary, be renewed,
or another person appointed, as shall most conduce to the well being

of the commonwealth.
IV. The judges of probate of wills, and for granting letters of

administration, shall hold their courts at such place or places, on fixed

days, as the convenience of the people shall require ; and the legisla-

ture shall, from time to time, hereafter, appoint such times and places ;

until which appointments, the said courts shall be holden at the times
and places which the respective judges shall direct.

V. All causes of marriage, divorce, and alimony, and all appeals
from the judges of probate shall be heard and determined by the gov-
ernor and council, until the legislature shall, b}" law, make other pro-
vision. 105 Mass. 327. 116 Mass. 317.

CHAPTER IV.

DELEGATES TO CONGRESS.

Delegates to The delegates of this commonwealth to the congress of the United
congress. States, shall, some time in the month of June, annually, be elected

b}' the joint ballot of the senate and house of representatives, assem-
bled together in one room ; to serve in congress for one jear, to com-
mence on the first Monday in November then next ensuing. The^''

shall have commissions under the hand of the governor, and the great

seal of the commonwealth ; but may be recalled at any time within

the vear, and others chosen and commissioned, in the same manner,
in their stead.
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CHAPTER V.

THE TTNIVERSITT AT CAMBRIDGE, AND ENCOUKAGEMEKT OP LITERA-

TUKE, ETC.

Section I. The University.

Article I. "Whereas our wise and pious ancestors, so earl}' as the

year one thousand six hundred and thirty-six, laid the foundation

of Harvard College, in which universitj' vaawy persons of great emi-

nence have, by tlie blessing of God, been initiated in those arts and
sciences, which qualified them for public employments, both in church
and state ; and whereas the encouragement of arts and sciences, and
all good literature, tends to the honor of God, the advantage of the

christian religion, and the great benefit of this and the other United
States of America,— it is declared, that the President and Fellows
OP Harvard College, in their corporate capacit}", and their suc-

cessors in that capacitj', their officers and servants, shall ha\'e, hold,

use, exercise and enjoj", all the powers, authorities, rights, liberties,

privileges, immunities and franchises, which the}- now have, or are

entitled to have, hold, use, exercise and enjoy ; and the same are

hereby ratified and confirmed unto them, the said president and fellowa

of Harvard College, and to their successors, and to their officers and
servants, respectively, forever.

II. And whereas there have been at sundry times, by divers per-

sons, gifts, grants, devises of houses, lands, tenements, goods, chattels,

legacies and conveyances, heretofore made, either to Harvard College

in Cambridge, in New England, or to the president and fellows of
Harvard College, or to the said college, by some other description,

under several charters, successively ; it is declared, that all the said

gifts, grants, devises, legacies and conveyances, are hereby forever

confirmed unto the president and fellows of Harvard College, and to

their successors in the capacity aforesaid, according to the true intent

and meaning of the donor or donors, grantor or grantors, devisor or

devisors.

III. And whereas, by an act of the general court of the colony of
Massachusetts Bay, passed in the year one thousand six hundred and
forty-two, the governor and deputy-governor, for the time being, and
all the magistrates of tliat jurisdiction, were, with the president, and a

number of the clergy in the said act described, constituted the over-

seers of Harvard College ; and it being necessary, in this new consti-

tution of government to ascertain who shall be deemed successors to the

said governor, deputy-governor and magistrates ; it is declared, that

the governor, lieutenant-governor, council and senate of this com-
monwealth, are, and shall be deemed, their successors, who, with the

president of Harvard College, for the time being, together with the

ministers of the congregational churches in the towns of Cambridge,
Watertown, Charlestown, Boston, Roxbury, and Dorchester, mentioned
in tlie said act, shall be, and hereby are, vested with all the powers and
authorit}' belonging, or in any way appertaining to the overseers of

Harvard College
;
provided, that nothing herein shall be construed to

prevent the legislature of this commonwealth from making such altera-

tions in the government of tlie said universit}', as shall be conducive

to its advantage, and the interest of the republic of letters, in as full

a manner as might ha\e been done by the legislature of the late Prov-
ince of the Massachusetts Bay.

Harvard
College.

Powers, prlvl*

leges, etc., of
the president
and fellows,
confirmed.

See Statutes,
1851,224.
1S52, 27.

1859, 212.

1865, 173.

1880, 65.

Power of altera,

tion reserved to
the legislature.
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CHAPTER V.

Section II. Tin Encouragement of Literature, etc.

Wisdom, and knowledge, as well as virtue, diffused generalh' among
the bodj- of the people, being necessary for the preservation of their

rights and liberties ; and as these depend on spreading the opportuni-

ties and advantages of education in the various parts of the country,

and among the different orders of the people, it shall be the duty of

legislatures and magistrates, in all future periods of this common-
wealth, to cherish the interests of literature and the sciences, and all

seminaries of them ; especially the universit}' at Cambridge, public

schools and grammar schools i- the towns ; to encourage private socie-

ties and public institutions, rewards and immunities, for the promotion
of agriculture, arts, sciences, commerce, trades, manufactures, and a

natural history of the country ; to countenance and inculcate the prin-

ciples of humanity and general benevolence, public and private charity,

industry and frugalitj-, honesty and punctuality in their dealings

;

sincerity, good humor, and all social affections, and generous senti-

ments, among the people.

CHAPTER VI.

Abolished. See
amendments,
Art. VII.

Declaration and
oaths of all

officers.

For new oath
of allegiance.

OATHS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS ; INCOMPATIBILITY OF AND EXCLtTSION FROM
OFFICES ; PECUNIARY QUALIFICATIONS ; COMMISSIONS ; WRITS ; CON-
FIRMATION OF LAWS ; HABE.\S CORPUS ; THE ENACTING STYLE ; CON-

TINUANCE OF OFFICERS ; PROVISION FOR A FUTURE REVISAL OF THE
CONSTITUTION, ETC.

Article I. [Any person chosen governor, lieutenant-governor,

councillor, senator or representative, and accepting the trust, shall,

before he proceed to execute the duties of his place or office, make
and subscribe the following declaration, viz.

:

•'I, A. B., do declare, that I believe the christian rehgion, and
have a firm persuasion of its truth ; and that I am seised and pos-

sessed, in my own right, of the pi-opertj' required by the constitution,

as one qualification for the office or place to which I am elected."

And the governor, lieutenant-governor, and councillors, shall make
and subscribe the said declaration, in the presence of the two houses

of assembly ; and the senators and representatives, first elected undei

this constitution, before the president and five of the council of the

former constitution ; and forever afterwards before the governor and
council for the time being.]

And every person chosen to either of the places or offices aforesaid,

as also any person appointed or commissioned to any judicial, execu-

tive, militaiy, or other office under the government, shall, before he
enters on the discharge of the business of his place or office, take and
subscribe the following declaration, and oaths or affirmations, viz.:

['• I, A. B., do truly and sincerely acknowledge, profess, testify

and declare, that the Commonwealth of Massachusetts is, and of
right ought to be, a free, sovereign, and independent state ; and I do
swear, that I will be.ar true faith and allegiance to the said common-
wealth, and that I will defend the same against traitorous conspiracies

and all hostile attempts whatsoever ; and that 1 do renounce and ab-

jure all allegiance, subjection and obedience to the king, queen, or

government of Great Britain, (as the case maj- be) and e\ery other

foreign power whatsoever ; and that no foreign prince, person, jirel-

ate, state or potentate, hath, or ought to have, .any jurisdiction,
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siiperioritj-, pre-eminence, authorit,y, dispensing or otiier power, in

an}- matter, civil, ecclesiastical or spiritual, within this commonwealth,
except the authorit}' and power which is or maj- be vested bj- their

constituents in the congress of the United States : and I do fm-ther

testily and declare, that no man or body of men hath or can have any
right to absolve or discharge me from the obligation of this oath,

declaration, or affirmation ; and that I do make this acknowledgment,
profession, testimon}', declaration, denial, renunciation and abjura-

tion, heartilj' and trulj-, according to the common meaning and ac-

ceptation of the foregoing words, without any equivocation, mental
evasion, or secret reservation whatsoever. So help me, God."]

" I, A. B., do solemnly swear and affirm, that I will faithfully and Oath of office,

impartially discharge and perform all the duties incumbent on me as

, according to the best of mj" abilities and understanding,

agrecabl}- to the rules and regulations of the constitution and the laws

of the commonwealth. So help me, God."
Provided, alw,a3s, that when any person chosen or appointed as Proviso,

aforesaid, shall be of the denomination of the people called Quakers, ment"Art. VI
and shall decline taking the said oath[s], he shall make his affirmation

in the foregoing form, and subscribe the same, omitting the words,
[" I do sivear," '•and abjure," •' oath or," " arid uhjuration," in the

first oath ; and in the second oath, the words] '' swear and," and [in

each of them] the words "So help me, God;" subjoining instead

thereof, " This I do under the pains and penalties ofperjury."

And the said oaths or affirmations shall be taken and subscribed I13' oathsand

the governor, lieutenant-governor, and councillors, before the president
h^^'adminiB-

of the senate, in the presence of the two houses of assemblj' ; and l)y tered.

the senators and representatives first elected under this constitution,

before the president and five of the council of the former constitution ;

and forever afterwards before the governor and council for the time

being ; and by the residue of the officers aforesaid, before such persons

and in such manner as from time to time shall be prescribed b}- the

legislature.

II. No governor, lieutenant-governor, or judge of the supreme Plurality of

judicial court, shall hold any other office or place, under the authority ed'togSvmiorT
of this commonwealth, except such as by this constitution the\- are hc txcept, etc

admitted to hold, saving that the judges of the said court may hold the ments, Art.

offices of justices of the peace through the state ; nor shall they hold ^^^

any other place or office, or receive any pension or salary from any
other state or government or power whatever.

No person shall be capable of holding or exercising at the same time. Same subject,

within this state, more than one of the following offices, viz. : judge of
i^u«°'"3.

probate— sheriff— register of probate— or register of deeds ; and
never more than anj- two offices, which are to be held bj- appointment

of tlie governor, or the governor and council, or the senate, or the

house of representatives, or hy the election of the people of the state

at large, or of the people of an}' county, military offices, and the offices

of justices of the peace excepted, shall be held b}- one person.

No person holding the office of judge of the supreme judicial court incompatible

— secretary —• attornej'-general — solicitor-general — treasurer or por further pro.

receiver-general—judge of probate — commissary-general— [presi- y'"'™* "^^^"^

dent, professor, or instructor of Harvard College] — sheriff— clerk of offices, see

the house of representatives— register of probate— register of deeds
^i^t.^vin"'"'— clerk of the supreme judicial court— clerk of the inferior court of officers of H.ir.

common pleas— or officer of the customs, including in this description Jxcepted by"

naval officers— shall at the same time have a seat in the senate or
^™4!xvii'

house of representatives ; but their being chosen or appointed to, and

accepting the same, shall operate as a resignation of their seat in the

senate or house of representatives ; and the x^lace so vacated shall be

filled up.
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And the same rule shall take place in case anj" jmlge of the said

supreme judicial court, or judge of jiroliatc, shall accept a seat in coun-

cil ; or any councillor shall accept of cither of those offices or places.

And no person shall ever be admitted to hold a seat in the legisla-

ture, or an}- office of trust or importance under the gc^vernment of this

commonwealth, who shall, in the due course of law, have been convict-

ed of bribeiT or corruption in obtaining an electiou or appointment.

III. In all cases where sums of money are mentioned in this con-

stitution, the value thereof shall be computed in silver, at six shillings

and eight pence per ounce ; and it shall be in the power of the legisla-

ture, from time to time, to increase such qualifications, as to property,

of the persons to be elected to ofHces, as the circumstances of the

commonwealth shall require.

IV. All commissions shall be in the name of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, signed by the governor and attested by the secretary

or his deput}-, and have the great seal of the commonwealth affixed

thereto.

V. All writs, issuing out of the clerk's office in any of the courts

of law, shall be in the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
;

thej' shall be under the seal of the court from whence thej- issue

;

the}- shall bear test of the first justice of the court to which they shall

be returnable, who is not a part}', and be signed by the clerk of such

court.

VI. All the laws which have heretofore been adopted, used and
approved in the Province, Colony or State of Massachusets Bay, and
usiiall}- practised on in the courts of law, shall still remain and be in

full force, until altered or repealed by the legislature ; such parts onlj'

excepted as are repugnant to the rights and liberties contained in this

constitution.

VII. The privilege and benefit of the writ of habeas corpus shall

be enjoyed in this commonwealth, in the most free, eas}-, cheap,

c.Kiicditious and ample manner ; and shall not be suspended by the

k'uislaturc, except upon the most urgent and pressing occasions, and
f(jr a limited time, not exceeding twelve months.

VIII. The enacting stjde, in making and passing all acts, statutes

and laws, shall be— " Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
lescntativcs, in General Court assembled, and bj- the authorit}' of the

same."
IX. To the end there may be no failure of justice, or danger

arise to the commonwealth from a change of the form of government,
all oflicers, civil and military, holding commissions under the govern
nient and people of Massachusetts Bay in New England, and all

other officers of the said go^•ernment and people, at the time this

constitution shall take effect, shall have, hold, use, exercise and enjoy,

all the powers and authoritj' to them granted or committed, until

other persons shall be appointed in their stead ; and all courts of law
shall proceed in the execution of the business of their respective

departments ; and all the executive and legislative officers, bodies

and powers shall continue in full force, in the cnjo}-ment and exercise

of all their trusts, employments and authority ; until the general

court, and the supreme ancl executive officers under this constitution,

are designated and invested with their respective trusts, powers and
authority.

X. [In order the more effectually to adhere to the principles of the

constitution, and to correct those violations which by anj- means ma}'

be made therein, as well as to form such alterations as from experience
shall be found necessary, the general court which shall be in the year
of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-fi^e, shall issue

precepts to the selectmen of the several towns, and to tiie assessors
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of the unincorpor.ated plantations, directing them to convene the

qualified voters of their respective towns and plantations, for the

purpose of collecting their sentiments on the necessitj- or expedieucj-

of revising the constitution, in order to amendments.
And if it shall appear, by tlie returns made, that two-thirds of the Provision for

qualified voters throughout the state, who shall assemble and vote in BtituUon.'""'"

consequence of the said precepts, are in favor of such revision or
amendment, the general court shall issue precepts, or direct them to

be issued from the secretarj-'s oflice to the several towns to elect

delegates to meet in convention for the purpose aforesaid.

The said delegates to be chosen in the same manner and proportion
as their representatives in the second bi'anch of the legislature are by
this constitution to be chosen.]

XI. This form of government shall be enrolled on parchment, and Provision for

deposited ui the secretary's office, and be a part of the laws of the puShinlthis
land ; and printed copies thereof shall be prefixed to the book con- constitution.

taining the laws of this commonwealth, in all future editions of the

said laws.

ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT.

Article I. If anj- bill or resolve shall be objected to, and not ap- Bin, etc., not

proved by the go\ernor ; and if the general court shall adjourn within fl?P™a™^ not"'?

five days after the same shall have been laid before the governor for become a law,

his approbation, and thereby prevent his retui-ning it with his objec- li(ijou'rn''in'the

tions, as provided by the constitution, such bill or resolve shall not ?m''"'"m-
becorae a law, nor have force as such. See Const., Ch. i. § i, Art. ii.

Art. II. The general court shall have full power and authority to General <

thereof such powers, privileges and immunities, not repugnant to the

constitution, as the general court shall deem necessary or expedient
for the regulation and government tlioreof, and to prescribe the

manner of calling and holding public meetings of the inhabitants, in

wards or otherwise, for the election of officers under the constitution,

and the manner of returning the votes given at such meetings. Pro- Proviso,

vided. that no such government shall be erected or constituted in an^'
112 Mass. 200.

town not containing twelve thousand inhabitants, nor unless it be
with the consent, and on the aijplication of a majorit}- of the inhabit-

ants of such town, jn-esent and voting thereon, pursuant to a vole at

a meeting duly warned and holden for that purpose. And provided, Qnaiifications of

also, that all bj--laws, made by such municipal or city government,
en'or! filuten-

shall be subject, at all times, to be annulled by the general court. ant-governor,

Art. III. E\'ery male citizen of twenty-one j'ears of age and up- rep'i-e«riuitives.

w-ards, excepting paupers and persons under guardiatiship, who ^ pieu' 341'
^""''

shall have resided within the commonwealth one year, and within the 14 Ma.s8. 367.

town or district, in which he may claim a right to \ote, six calendar l^%l^''
""*'

months next preceding any election of governor, lieutenant-governor, ''J^^^y-
"^^.

1^2 Mass 595
senators or representatives, and who shall have paid, bj' himself, or 597.

his parent, master or scuardian, any state or county tax, which shall, i^l^?,",!.;?:'f„..,
_ ^ ' o ^ . .' ' ' ror eaucauondl

Within two years next jji-eceding such election, have been assessed qualification,

upon him, in any town or district of this commonwealth; and also, men'tJ^Art.xx.

every citizen who shall be, bj' law, exempted from taxation, and who For provision as

shall be, in all other respects, qualified as above mentioned, shall have have Berved in

a right to vote in such election of governor, lieutenant-governor,
navy™^iIJ[^. of

senators and representatives ; and no other person shall be entitled war, see amend

to vote in such elections. xxvni."
See also amendmeatB, Art. XXIII., which was annulled by amendraenta, Art. XXVI.
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Art. IV. Notaries public shall be appointed by the governor ia

the same manner as judicial officers are appointed, and shall hold
their offices during seven ^ears, unless sooner removed b}' the gov-
ernor, with the consent of the council, upon the address of both
houses of the legislature.

[In case the office of secretar3' or treasurer of the commonwealth
shall become vacant from any cause, during the recess of tlie general

court, the governor, with the advice and consent of the council, shall

nominate and ai)point, under such regulations as may be prescribed

b}- law, a competent and suitable person to such vacant office, who
shall hold the same until a successor shall be appointed by the general
court.]

Whenever the exigencies of the commonwealth shall require the

appointment of a commissary-general, he shall be nominated, ap-

pointed and commissioned, in such manner as the legislature may, by
law, prescribe.

All officers commissioned to command in the militia may be re-

moved from office in such manner as the legislature may, by law,

prescribe.

Art. V. In the elections of captains and subalterns of the militia,

all the members of their respective companies, as well those under as

those above the age of twentj'-one years, shall have a right to vote.

Art. VI. Instead of the oath of allegiance prescribed by the

constitution, the following oath shall be taken and subscribed bj'

every person chosen or appointed to any office, civil or militaiy, under
the government of this commonwealth, before he shall enter on the

duties of his office, to wit :
—

"I, A. B., do solemnly swear, that I will bear true faith and
allegiance to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and will support

the constitution thereof. So help me, God."
Provided, That when any peison shall be of the denomination

called Quakers, and shall decline taking said oath, he shall make his

affirmation in the foregoing form, omitting the word "swear" and
inserting, instead thereof, the word " affirm," and omitting the words
" So help me, God," and subjoining, instead thereof, the words,
" This I do under the pains and penalties of perjuiy."

Art. VII. No oath, declaration or subscription, excepting the

oath prescribed in the preceding article, and the oath of office, shall

be required of the governor, lieutenant-governor, councillors, senators

or representatives, to qualify them to perform the duties of their

respective offices.

Art. VIII. No judge of any court of this commonwealth, (ex-

cept the court of sessions,) and no person holding any office under

the authority of the United States, (postmasters excepted,) shall, at

the same time, hold the office of governor, lieutenant-governor, or

councillor, or have a seat in the senate or house of representatives of

this commonwealth ; and no judge of any court in this commonwealth,
(except the court of sessions,) nor the attorney-general, solicitor-

general, county attornej', clerk of any court, sheriff, treasurer and
receiver-general, register of probate, nor register of deeds, sLiall con-

tinue to hold his said office after being elected a member of the

Congress of the United States, and accepting that trust ; but the

acceptance of such trust, by any of the officers aforesaid, shall be

deemed and taken to be a resignation of his said office ; and judges

of the courts of common pleas shall hold no other office under the

government of this commonwealth, the office of justice of the peace

and militia offices excepted.

Art. IX. If, at any time hereafter, any specific and particular

amendment or amendments to the constitution be proposed in the
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general court, and agreed to by a majorit}- of the senators and two-

thirds of the members of the house of representatives present and
voting thereon, such proposed amendment or amendments shall be
entered on the journals of the two houses, with the yeas and nays

taken thereon, and referred to the general court then next to be

chosen, and shall be published ; and if, in the general court next

chosen as aforesaid, such proposed amendment or amendments shall

be agreed to by a majorit}- of the senators and two-thirds of the mem-
bers of the house of representatives present and voting thereon, then

it shall 136 tiie dutj- of the general court to submit such proposed

amendment or amendments to the people ; and if they sliall be ap-

proved and ratified by a majority of the qualified voters, voting there-

on, at meetings legall}' warned and holden for that purpose, thej' shall

become part of the constitution of this commonwealth.
Art. X. The political year shall begin on the first Wednesday of Commencement

1 « , 1 txT 1 1 /. 'i r T .1 1 of political year,
January, instead of the last Wednesday of May; and the general

court shall assemble every year on the said first Wednesday of Janu-

ary, and shall proceed, at that session, to make all the elections, and
do all the other acts, which are b}' the constitution required to be

made and done at the session which has heretofore commenced on the

last Wednesda}' of May. And the general court sliall be dissolved and termination.

on the da}^ next preceding the first AVednesdaj- of .Januaiy, without

any proclamation or other act of tlie governor. But nothing herein

contained shall prevent the general court from assembling at such

other times as they shall judge necessary, or when called together by
the governor. The governor, lieutenant-governor and councillors,

shall also hold their respective offices for one year next following the

first Wednesday of Januar}', and until others are chosen and qualified

in their stead.

[The meeting for the choice of governor, lieutenant-governor, sena- Meetings for the

tors and representatives, shall be held on the second Monday of No- eraor! nfuten-

vember in every year ; but meetings may be adjourned, if necessarj-, Hiit-gov.rnor,

. etc wlien to be
for the choice of representatives, to the next daj-, and again to the heiii.

next succeeding day, but no further. But in case a second meeting
'g2ftrBeSeibv

shall he necessarj* for the choice of representatives, such meetings amendments,

shall be held on the fourth Mondaj- of the same month of November.] ^"^ ^^'

All the other provisions of the constitution, respecting the elec-

tions and proceedings of the members of the general court, or of any
other officers or persons whatever, that have reference to the last

Wednesday of Maj-, as the commencement of the political year, shall

be so far altered, as to have like reference to the first Wednesday of

January.
This article shall go into operation on the first day of October, Article, when to

next following the day when the same shall be duly ratified and f°o^^°
°P*'*-

adopted as an amendment of the constitution ; and the governor,

lieutenant-governor, councillors, senators, representatives, and all

other state officers, who are annually' chosen, and who shall be chosen
for the current j'car, when the same shall go into operation, shall hold

their respective offices until the first Wednesday of January then next

following, and until others are chosen and qualified in their stead, and
no longer ; and the first election of the governor, lieutenant-governor,

senators and representatives, to be had in virtue of this article, shall

be had conformably thereunto, in the month of November following

the day on which the same shall be in force, and go into operation,

pursuant to the foregoing provision.

AH the provisions of the existing constitution, inconsistent with inconsistent

the provisions herein contained, are hereby wholl}- annulled. annuUed"^

Art. XI. Instead of the third article of the bill of rights, the Religious

following modification and amendment thereof is substituted :
— cswbiished.
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" As the public worship of God .incl instructions in piety, religion

and luoralitj', promote the happiness and ])rosperity of a people, and
the security- of a republican government ; therefore, the several reli-

gious societies of this coininouwealth, whether corporate or unincor-

porate, at anv meeting legall3' warned and liolden for that purpose,

shall ever have the right to elect their pastors or religious teachers, to

contract with them for their support, to raise money for erecting and
repairing houses for public worship, for the maintenance of religious

instruction, and for the pa3'ment of necessary expenses ; and all per-

sons belonging to any religious society shall be taken and held to be
members, until they shall file with the clerk of such society a written

notice, declaring the dissolution of their membership, and thenceforth

shall not be liable for any grant or contract, which may be thereafter

made, or entered into bv such society ; and all religious sects and
denominations, demeaning themselves peaceably, and as good citizens

of the commonwealth, shall be equallj- under the protection of the

law : and no subordination of any one sect or denomination to another

shall ever be established bj- law.
'

'

Art. XII. [In order to provide for a representation of the citizens

of this commonwealth, founded upon the principles of equalitj-, a cen-

sus of the ratable polls, in each city, town and district of the com-
monwealth, on the first day of Maj-, shall be taken and returned into

the secretary's office, in such manner as the legislature shall provide,

within the month of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-seven, and in every tenth year thereafter, in the

month of Maj", in manner aforesaid, and each town or city having
three hundrecl ratable polls at the last preceding decennial census

of polls, maj- elect one representative, and for every four hundred and
fifty ratable polls in addition to the first three hundred, one repre-

sentative more.
Any town having less than three hundred ratable polls shall be

represented thus : The whole number of ratable polls, at the last

preceding decennial census of polls, shall be multiplied by ten, and
the product divided by three hundred, and such town may elect one
representative as manj- years within ten 3ears, as three hundred is

contained in the product aforesaid.

Any city or town having ratable polls enough to elect one or more
representatives, with an}- number of polls beyond the necessary num-
ber, may be represented, as to that surplus number, by multiplj'ing

such surplus number bj' ten and dividing the product by four hundred
and fift}- ; and such citj* or town may elect one additional representa-

tive as many years, within the ten years, as four hundred and flft}' is

contained in the product aforesaid.

Any two or more of the several towns and districts may, by consent
of a majority of the legal voters present at a legal meeting, in each
of said towns and districts, respectively, called for that purpose, and
held previous to the first daj- of July, in the year in which the decen-
nial census of polls shall be taken, form themselves into a representa-

tive district to continue until the next decennial census of polls, for

the election of a representative, or representatives ; and such district

shall have all the rights, in regard to representation, which would
belong to a town containing the same number of ratable polls.

Tiie governor and council shall ascertain and determine, within the

months of Jnlj' and August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-seven, according to the foregoing principles, the

number of representatives, which each city, town and representative

district is entitled to elect, and the number of 3ears, within the period

of ten years then next ensuing, that each city, town, and representative

district may elect an additional representative ; and where any town
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has not a sufficient number of polls to elect a representative each
j-ear, then, how many 3'ears within the ten years, such town may
elect a representative ; and the same shall be done once in ten j-ears. New apportion-

thereafter, by the governor and council, and the number of ratable "mfe'in'even'*'^*

polls in each decennial census of polls, shall determine the number ten years.

of representatives, which each cit}-, town and representative district

m.ay elect as aforesaitl ; and when the number of representatives to

be elected by each citj", town or representative district is ascertained

and dotermined as aforesaid, the governor shall cause the same to be
publislied forthwith for the information of the people, and that number
shall remain fixed and unalterable for the period of ten years.

All the provisions of the existing constitution inconsistent with the inconaistent

provisions lierein contained, are hereby whoU}- annulled.]
annulled™

Akt. XIII. [A census of the inhabitants of each city and town, census of inhab-

on tlie first day of May, shall be taken, and returned into the secre-
in5'54o°''^d^''°

tarv's office, on or Ijefore the last day of June, of the year one thousand cenniai'iy there-

eight hundred and forty, and of every tenth year thereafter ; which jj^represema.^

census shall determine the apportionment of senators and representa- tio".

tives for the term of ten years.
Provisions as to census superseded by amendments, Arts. XXI. and XXII. 122 Mass. 595.

Tlie se^'eral senatorial districts now existing, shall be permanent, senatorial dis-

The senate shall consist of forty members ; and in the vear one i'''?''''l'^J?'''''*^ *> peiraanent.

thousand eight hundred and fortj-, and eveiy tenth year thereafter, Provisions as to

the governor and council sliall assign the number of senators to be seSedbyalSend-

chosen in each district, according to the number of inhabitants in the "}^!"*'^".

same. But, in all cases, at least one senator shall be assigned to "
'

each district.

The members of the house of representatives shall be apportioned House of repre-

in the following manner : Eivery town or citj' containing twelve hundred apporUo'ned""
inhabitants, may elect one representative; and two thousand four Provisions as to

huiulred inhabitants shall be the mean increasing number, which shall superBededby*

entitle it to an additional representative. amendments,

Every town containing less than twelve hundred inhabitants, shall gm.iii towns,

be entitled to elect a representative as manj' times, within ten years, g"^' ^''P'''^"

as the number one hundred and sixty is contained in the number
of the inhabitants of said town. Such towns maj- also elect one
representative for the year in which the valuation of estates within

the commonwealth shall be settled.

Anv two or more of the several towns may, by consent of a majoritj' Towns may
of tlie legal voters ijresent at a legal meeting, in each of said towns, tjniteintorepre-

o I v? o ^ ' sentatlve ois-

respectiveh', called for that purpose, and held before the first day tricts.

of August, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fort}-, and
every tenth year thereafter, form themselves into a representative

district, to continue for the term of ten jears ; and such district shall

have all the rights, in regard to representation, which would belong

to a town containing the same number of inhabitants.

The number of inhabitants which shall entitle a town to elect one Basis of repre-

representative, and the mean increasing number, which shall entitle
r^[l'^of°i^cr°a'^j.

a town or citj' to elect more than one, and also the number bj- which
the iiqpulation of towns, not entitled to a representative every year, is

to be divided, shall be increased, respectively, b}- one-tenth of the

numbers above mentioned, whenever the population of the common-
wealth shall have increased to seven hundred and seventy thousand,

and for every additional increase of seventy thousand inhabitants, the

same addition of one-tenth shall be made, respectively, to the said num-
bers above mentioned.

In the jear of each decennial census, the governor and council shaU,
J„''|fo°|Jn™i°o

before the first daj- of September, apportion the number of representa- apportion the

tives which eagh city, town, and representative district is entitled to "^sTntativerof
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elect, and ascertain how many j'ears, within ten jears, any town may
elect a representative, which is not entitled to elect one every year

;

and the governor shall cause the same to be [Hiblished forthwith.

Nine councillors shall be annually chosen from among the people at

large, on the first Wednesday of Januaiy, or as soon thereafter as ma}'

be, b}- the joint ballot of the senators and representatives, assembled
in one room, who shall, as soon as may be, in lil<e manner, fill up any
vacancies that may happen in the council, by death, resignation or

otherwise. No person sliall be elected a councillor, who has not been
an inhabitant of this commonwealth for the term of five years immedi-
atelj- preceding his election ; and not more than one councillor shall

be chosen from any one senatorial district in the commonwealth.]
No possession of a freehold, or of any other estate, shall be required

as a qualification for holding a seat in either branch of the general

court, or in the executive council.

Art. XIV. In all elections of civil officers by the people of this

commonwealth, whose election is provided for by the constitution, the

person having the highest number of votes shall be deemed and de-

clared to be elected.

Art. XV. The meeting for the choice of governor, lieutenant-gov-

ernor, senators and representatives, shall be held on the Tuesday next
after the first Monday in November, annually ; but in case of a failure to

elect representatives on that daj-, a second meeting shall be holden, for

that purpose, on the fourth Monday of the same month of November.
Art. XVI. Eight councillors shall be annually chosen b}' the inhab-

itants of this commonwealth, qualified to vote for governor. The elec-

tion of councillors shall be determined by the same rule that is required

in tlie election of governor. The legislature, at its first session after

this amendment shall have been adopted, and at its first session after

the next state census shall have been taken, and at its first session

after each decennial state census tliereafterwards, shall divide the com-
monwealth into eight districts of contiguous territoiy, each contain-

ing a number of inhabitants as nearlj- equal as practicable, without

dividing any town or ward of a citj', and eacli entitled to elect one
councillor: provided, however, that if, at any time, the constitution

shall provide for the division of the commonwealth into forty senatorial

districts, tlien the legislature shall so arrange the councillor districts,

that each district shall consist of five contiguous senatorial districts,

as they shall be, from time to time, established by the legislature.

No person shall be eligible to the office of councillor who has not been
an inhabitant of the commonwealth for the term of five years, imme-
diately preceding his election. The day and manner of the election,

the return of the votes, and the declaration of the said elections, shall

be the same as are required in the election of governor. [Whenever
there shall be a failure to elect the full number of councillors, the

vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as is required for filling

vacancies in the senate ; and vacancies occasioned by death, removal
from the state, or otherwise, shall be filled in like manner, as soon as

maj- be, after such vacancies shall have happened.] And that there

may be no delay in the organization of the government on the first

Wednesday of January, the governor, with at least five councillors

for the time being, shall, as soon as may be, examine the returned

copies of the records for the election of governor, lieutenant-governor,

and councillors ; and ten days before the said first AVednesday in

January he shall issue his summons to such persons as appear to be

chosen, to attend on that day to be qualified accordingly ; and the

secretary sliall lay the returns before the senate and house of repre-

sentatives on the said first Wednesdaj' in .lanuary, to be by them exam-
ined ; and in case of the election of either of said officers, the choice
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shall he b}' them declared and published ; but in case there shall be no
election of either of said offlcers, the legislature shall proceed to fill

such vacancies in the manner provided in the constitution for the

choice of such offlcers.

AuT. XVII. The secretary, treasurer and receiver-general, auditor,

and attorney-general, shall be chosen annually, on the daj- in Novem-
ber prescribed for the choice of governor ; and each person then chosen

as such, duly qualified in other respects, shall hold his offlce for the

term of one v-ear from the third Wednesda}- in January next thereafter,

and until another is chosen and quahfied in his stead. The quahfica-

tion of the voters, the manner of the election, the return of the votes,

and the declaration of the election, shall be such as are required in the

election of governor. In case of a failure to elect either of said officers

on the day in November aforesaid, or in case of the decease, in the

mean time, of the person elected as such, such officer shall be chosen

on or before the third Wednesday in January next thereafter, from the

two persons who had the highest number of votes for said officers on

the day in November aforesaid, bj- joint ballot of the senators and
representatives, in one room ; and in case the office of secretary, or

treasurer and receiver-general, or auditor, or attorney-general, shall

become vacant, from an}' cause, during an annual or special session of

the general court, such vacancy shall in like manner lie filled b}' choice

from the people at large ; but if such vacancy shall occur at any other

time, it shall be supplied bj- the governor by appointment, with the

advice and consent of the council. The person so chosen or appointed,

duly qualified in other respects, shall hold his office until his successor

is chosen and duly qualified in his stead. In case anj- person chosen

or appointed to either of the offices aforesaid, shall neglect, for the

space of ten days after he could otherwise enter upon his duties, to

qualify himself in all respects to enter upon the discharge of such

duties, the office to which he has been elected or appointed shall be

deemed vacant. No person shall be eligible to either of said offices

unless he shall have been an inhabitant of this commonwealth five

years next preceding his election or appointment.

Art. XVIII. All moneys raised by taxation in the towns and

cities for the support of public schools, and all monej-s which may be

appropriated by the state for the support of common schools, shall be

applied to, and expended in, no other schools than those which are

conducted according to law, under the order and superintendence of

the authorities of the town or city in which the money is to be ex-

pentled ; and such moneys shall never be appropriated to any religious

sect for the maintenance, exclusively, of its own school. 103 Mass. e4, 66.

Art. XIX. The legislature shall prescribe, by general law, for

the election of sheriffs, registers of probate, commissioners of insol-

vency, and clerks of the courts, b}- the people of the several counties,

and that district-attorneys shall be chosen by the people of the several

districts, for such term of office as the legislature shall prescribe.

13 Gray, 74. 110 Mass. 172, 173. 117 Mass. 602,603. 121 Mass. 65.

Art. XX. No person shall have the right to vote, or be eligible

to office under the constitution of this commonwealth, who shall not

be able to read the constitution in the English language, and write his

name : provided, however, that the provisions of this amendment shall

not apply to any person prevented by a physical disability from com-

plying with its requisitions, nor to any person who now has the right

to vote, nor to any persons who shall be sixty j-ears of age or upwards

at the time this amendment shall take effect.

See also amendments, Art. XXIII., wbicli was annulled by amendments, Art. XXVI.

Art. XXI. A census of the legal voters of each city and town,

on the first day of May, shall be taken and returned into the office of
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the secretary of the commonwealth, on or before tlie La.st (lav of June,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and fiftj--seven ; and a census
of the inhabitants of each cit}' and town, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixtj'-five, and of eveiy tenth j'ear thereafter. In
the census aforesaid, a special enumeration shall be made of the legal

voters ; and in each city, said enumeration shall specify the number
of such legal voters aforesaid, residing in each ward of such city.

The enumeration aforesaid shall determine the apportionment of rep-

resentatives for the periods between the taking of the census.

The house of representatives shall consist of two hundred and forty

members, which shall be apportioned bj' the legislature, at its first ses-

sion after the return of each enumeration as aforesaid, to the several

counties of the commonwealth, equally, as nearly' as ma}' be, accord-

ing to their relative numbers of legal voters, as ascertained by the

next preceding special enumeration ; and the town of Cohasset, in the

county of Norfolk, shall, for this purpose, as well as in the formation

of districts, as hereinafter provided, be considei'cd a part of the county
of Plymouth ; and it shall be the duty of the secretary' of the common-
wealth, to certify, as soon as may be after it is determined by the

legislature, the number of representatives to which each county shall

be entitled, to the board authorized to divide each count}' into repre-

sentative districts. The mayor and aldermen of tlie cit}' of Boston,
the county commissioners of other counties than Suffolk,— or in lieu

of the mayor and aldermen of the city of Boston, or of the county
commissioners in each county other than Suffolk, such board of special

commissioners in each county, to be elected by the people of the

county, or of the towns therein, as may for that purpose be pi'ovided

by law. —-shall, on the first Tuesday of August next after each assign-

ment of representatives to each count}', assemble at a shire town of
their respective counties, and proceed, as soon as may be, to divide

the same into representative districts of contiguous territory, so as to

apportion the representation assigned to each county equally, as nearly

as may be, according to the relative number of legal voters in the

several districts of each county ; and such districts shall be so formed
that no town or ward of a city shall be divided therefor, nor shall any
disti'ict be made which sliall be entitled to elect more than three rep-

resentatives. Ever}' representative, for one year at least next preced-

ing his election, shall have been an inhabitant of the district for which
he is chosen, and shall cease to represent such district when he shall

cease to be an inhabitant of the commonwealth. The districts in each
county shall be numbered by the boai'd creating the same, and a

description of each, with the numbers thereof and the number of legal

voters therein, shall be returned by tlie board, to the secretary of the

commonwealth, the county ti'easurer of each county, and to the clerk

of every town in each district, to be filed and kept in their respective

offices. The manner of caUing and conducting the meetings for the

choice of representatives, and of ascertaining their election, shall be
prescribed by law. Not less than one hundred members of the house
of lepresentatives shall constitute a quorum for doing business ; but
a less number may organize temporarily, ailjourn from day to day,
and compel the attendance of absent members.

Akt. XXII. a census of the legal voters of each city and town,

on the first day of May, shall be taken and returned into the office of

the secretary of the commonwealth, on or before the last day of June,

in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven ; and a census

of the inhabitants of each city and town, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-five, and of every tenth year thereafter. In

the census aforesaid, a special enumeration shall be made of the legal

voters, and in each city said enumeration shall specify the number of
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such legal voters aforesaid, residing in each ward of such city. The
enumeration aforesaid shall determine the apportionment of senators

for the periods between the taking of the census. The senate shall

consist of fortj' members. The general court shall, at its first session

after each next preceding special enumeration, divide the common-
wealth into forty districts of adjacent territory, each district to contain,

as nearl}- as may be, an equal number of legal voters, according to the

enumeration aforesaid : jyrovided, however, that no town or ward of

a citj' shall be divided therefor; and such districts shall be formed, as

nearl3' as may be, without uniting two counties, or parts of two or

more counties, into one district. Each district shall elect one senator,

who shall have been an inhabitant of this commonwealth five years at

least immediately preceding his election, and at the time of his election

shall be an inhabitant of the district for which he is chosen ; and he
shall cease to represent such senatorial district when he shall cease to

be an inhabitant of the commonwealth. Not less than sixteen senators

shall constitute a quorum for doing business ; but a less number may
organize teraporaril\', adjourn from daj-to day, and compel the attend-

ance of al)sent members.
Art. XXIII. [No person of foreign birth shall be entitled to vote,

or shall be eligible to office, unless he shall have resided within the

jurisdiction of the United States for two j-ears subsequent to his

naturalization, and shall be otherwise qualified, according to the con-

stitution and laws of this commonwealth : provided, that this amend-
ment shall not affect the rights which any person of foreign birth

possessed at the time of the adoption thereof; and, provided, further,
that it shall not affect the rights of any child of a citizen of the United
States, born during the temporarj- absence of the parent therefrom.]

Art. XXIV. Any vacancj' in the senate shall be filled bj- election

by the people of the unrepresented district, upon the order of a ma-
jority of the senators elected.

Art. XXV. In case of a vacancy in the council, from a failure of
election, or other cau?e, the senate and house of representatives shall,

b}- concurrent vote, choose some eligible person from the people of the
district wherein such vacancy occurs, to fill that office. If such vacancy
shall happen when the legislature is not in session, the governor, with
the advice and consent of the council, may fill the same b}' appoint-

ment of some eligible person.

Art. XXVI. The twentj'-third article of the articles of amend-
ment of the constitution of this commonwealth, which is as follows, to

wit :
" No person of foreign birth shall be entitled to vote, or shall be

eligible to office unless he shall have resided within the jurisdiction

of the United States for two years subsequent to his naturalization,

and shall be otherwise qualified, according to the constitution and
laws of this commonwealth : provided, that this amendment shall not

affect the rights which any person of foreign birth possessed at the

time of the adoption thereof; and jyrovided, further, that it shall not
affect the rights of any diild of a citizen of the United states, born
during the temporary absence of the parent therefrom," is hereby
wholly annulled.

Art. XXVII. So much of article two of chapter six of the consti-

tution of this commonwealth as relates to persons holding the office

of president, professor or instructor of Harvard College, is hereby
annulled.

Art. XXVIII. No person having served in the army or navy of
the United States in time of war, and having been honorably dis-

charged from such service, if otherwise qualified to vote, shall be
disqualified therefor on account of being a paufDer ; or, if a pauper,
because of the non-payment of a poll-tax.
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Note.— The Constitution of Massachusetts was agreed upon hy delegates of the people, in

convention, begun and held at Cambridge, on the first day of September, 1779, and continued by

adjournments to the second day of March, 1780, when the convention adjourned to meet on the

first Wednesday of the ensuing June. In the mean time the constitution was submitted to the

people, to be adopted by them, provided two-thirds of the votes given should be iu the affirmative.

When the convention assembled, it was found that the constitution bad been adopted by the

requisite number of votes, and the convention accordingly Resolved, " That the said Constitution

or Fra,me of Government shall take place on the last Wednesday of October next ; and not before,

for any purpose, save only for that of making elections, agreeable to this resolution." The first

legislature assembled at Boston, on the twenty-fifth day of October, 1780.

. The first nine Articles of Amendment were submitted, by delegates in convention assembled,

November 15, 1820, to the people, and by them ratified and adopted, April 9, 1821.

The tenth Article was adopted by the legislatures of the political years 1829-30, and 1830-31,

reBpeciivi'Iy, r.nd wa.^ .ipprowL-d :ind nitified by the people, May 11, 1831,

Til. rl,\ rill h Aiiiclc was .t.lnpira iiyiljc Icglslatures of the political years 1832 and 1833, re-

speciiv.ly. A\fl was Mpiii-ov>jd aii<l ratilirJ by the people, November 11, 1833.

The tweUtb Arllcle was adopted by the legislatures of the political years 1835 and 1836, respec-

tively, and was approved and ratified by the people, the fourteenth day of November, 1836.

The thirteenth Article was adopted by the le:,'islature8 of the political years 1839 and 1840,

respectively, and was approved and ratified by the people, the sixth day of April, 1840, and was

repealed by the twenty-sixth Amendment.
The fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth Articles were

adopted by the legislatures of the political years 1854 and 1855, respectively, and ratified by the

people, the twenty-third day of May, 1855.

The twentieth, twenty-first, and twenty-second Articles were adopted by the legislatures of

the political years 1856 and 1857, respectively, and ratified by the people on the first day of May,

1857.

The twenty-third Article was adopted by the legislatures of the political years 1858 and 1859,

respectively, and ratified by the people on the ninth day of May, 1859.

The twenth-fourth and twenty-fifth Articles were adopted by the legislatures of the political

years 1859 and 1S60, and i-atified by the people on the seventh day of May, 1860.

The 1 wenty-sixtli Article wis adopted by the legislati'res of the political years 1862 and 1863,

and ratified by the people on the sixth day of April, 1S63.

The twenty-seventh Article was adopted by the legislatures of the political years 1876 and

1S77, and was approved and ratified by the people on the sixth day of November, 1877.

The twenty-eighth Article was adopted b'" ""^ legislatures of the political years 1880 and

1S?1, and was approved and ratified by the people on the eighth day of November, 1881.
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IN TEE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-ONE.

AN ACT

CONSOLIDATING AND ARRANGING

GENERAL STATUTES

OOMMOl^AVEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in

General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,

in manner following : that is to say,—



PART I.

OF THE INTERNAL ADxMINISTRATION OF THE
GOVERNMENT.

TITLE I.

OF THE JURISDICTION OF THE COMMONWEALTH, THE GENERAL
COURT, STATUTES, PRINTING AND DISTRIBUTION

OF THE LAWS AND PUBLIC DOCUMENTS,
THE STATE HOUSE, ETC.

Chapter 1.— Of the Jurisdiction of the Coimnonwealth and Places ceded to

the United States.

Chapter 2.— Of the General Court.

Chapter 3.— Of the Statutes.

Chapter 4.— Of the Printing and Distribution of the Laws and Public

Documents.

Chaptek 5.— Of the State House, the Sergeant-at-Anns, and the State

Library.

CHAPTER 1.

OF THE JURISDICTION OF THE COMMONWEALTH AND PLACES
CEDED TO THE UNITED STATES.

Section

1. Territorial limits of the comraonwealtb.

2. Jurisdiction of the coraraoDWCiilth.

3. Places ceded to the United States, and siiT)-

ject to concurrent jurisdiction.

4. Concurrent jurisdiction of the United

States in lauds acquired under general

laws.

5. Compensation to owners, etc.

G. Trial by jury may be waived.

7. Harbor and land commissioners may,
with approval of governor, etc., convey

Section

lands for light-houses, etc., to the United
States.

8. Officers of the coast survey may enter

upon lands, erect stations, etc.

9. County commissioners to assess damages
on petition of either party.

10. Coimuissioners to file report, etc. Appeal
Trial.

11. Tender, and costs after refusal.

12. Costs, how taxed.

13. Penalty for injuring signals, etc.

Section 1. The territorial limits of this commonwealth extend Territorial

one marine league from its sea-shore at low-water mark. When an comrao^veu
inlet or arm of the sea does not exceed two marine leagues in width c. s. i, § i'

between its headlands, a straight line from one headland to the other
is equivalent to the shore Hue.

Sect. 2. The sovereignty and jurisdiction of the commonwealth Jurisdiction,

extend to all places within the boundaries thereof ; subject to the weahh""^"°'
rights of concurrent jurisdiction granted over places ceded to the G-S. i, §2.

United States.
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Places ceded to

the United
States aud sub-
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rent jurisdic-

tion.

a. s. 1, § 3.

8 Mass. 72, 77.

Sect. 3. The several places ceded to the United States for forts,

arsenals, dock-yards, light-houses, hospitals, or other purposes, and
over which concurrent jurisdiction has been granted to the United
States, shall continue to be subject to such concurrent jurisdiction,

according to the tenor and effect of the respective laws by which they

were ceded ; that is to saj',—
The several public light-houses with the lands and tenements there-

unto belonging : the light-house on Light-House Island in the harlior

of Boston ; the two light-houses on Thacher's Island in the county
of Essex ; the two light-houses on the north end of Plumb Island in

the coimty of Essex ; the light-house on the Gurnet Head in the

county of Plymouth ; the light-house on Sandy Point in the county
of Nantucket ; also the foui- buoys at the mouth of Merrimack River,— namely, one on the Hum Sands, one on the Sunken Rocks, one on
the Ganway Rock, and one on the Half-Tide Rocks ; also the lieacon

on the spit of sand near the light-house in the harltor of Boston

:

The light-house situate near the entrance of the harbor of Nan-
tucket :

The several tracts of land for the light-houses authorized by eon-
grass to be erected upon Baker's Island and Cape Cod

:

Castle Island, Governor's Island, George's Island, and Level's

Irjlaud, in the harbor of Boston ; and a tract of land in Springfield :

A tract of land for a light-house at Gay Head

:

A tract of land for light-houses on Wigwam Point and Eastern
Point in Gloucester

:

A tract of land for a light-house at the end of Clarke's Point in

New Bedford :

A tract of land for a navy-yard in Boston :

1SG2, 195. 1867, 35. 1868, 249.

Tracts of land for light-houses at Cape Poge :

A tract of laud on Martha';;, ^'incyard, and the building erected

thereon as a hospital

:

A tract of land for light-houses at or near the entrance of Chatham
harljor on Cape Cod :

A tract of land for a light-house at the entrance of the harbor of

Scituate :

The rocks and flats under the piers in Merrimack River called the

Half-Tide Rocks and North Rocks :

A tract of land in Watertown for erecting forts, magazines, arsenals,

dock-yards, and other needful buildings :

Tracts of land for light-houses on Race Point in Provincetown, at

or near Tarpaulin Cove on Naushon Island :

A tract of land for a light-house on the West Chop of Holmes'
Hole on the island of Martha's Vineyard :

Half-Way Rock in Boston Bay for a beacon ; also Bird Island in

Buzzard's Bay for a light-house ; and a tract of land for a light-h,ouse

on Long Island Head in Boston harbor

:

Ten Pound Island in the harbor of Gloucester for a light-house :

A part of Tinker's Island, Marblehead Rock, and the East Rock
of Cat Island :

A tract of land for a light-house on the island of Cuttyhunk

:

A tract of land for a light-house on Monamoy Point in the county
of Barnstable :

Tracts of land in Chelsea for hospitals and a depot of ordnance
stores :

Tracts of lands for light-houses and fortifications on Long Point in

Provincetown ; and on Sandy Neck in Barnstable ; also House Point

Island in Provincetown :

Dumpling Rock in Buzzard's Bay, and tracts of land on Noljsque
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Point in Falmouth and at the entrance of Edgartown harbor, for

light-houses :

A tract of land near the mouth of the Merrimack River, in New-
bury, for a pier or breakwater :

A tract of land for a light-house on West Chop in Tisbury on
Martha's Vineyard

:

The place called Nix's INIate in the harbor of Boston for a beacon :

A tract of laud, not exceeding four acres, at the Neck in Marble-
head, for a light-house :

Straitsmouth Island in the harbor of Gloucester for a light-house :

Tracts of laud for light-houses in Nantucket and at Nid's Point in

Rochester

:

Tracts of land for light-houses on Ipswich Beach in Ipswich, and
near Nauset Beach in Eastham, and on Mayo's Beach in Wellfleet

:

The i^lace called Minot's Rock or Ledge in Massachusetts Bay for

a light-house :

A tract of land not exceeding one-quarter of an acre, above high- i874, 383, § 2.

water mark, near the Old Fort in Fairhaveu, and one of the Elizabeth
Islands called the Sow and Pigs lying off the south-west side of the
island of Cuttyhunk ; and Sow and Pigs reef

:

A tract of land for a light-house, not exceeding two acres, on
Palmer's Island in the harlior of New Bedford ; and a tract of land
for a light-house, not exceeding six acres, on Wing's Neck in Sand-
wich :

A tract of land for a light-house in Truro :

A tract of land on Great Brewster Island in the harbor of Boston ;

A tract of land for a light-house at Ilyaunis in Barnstable

:

A tract of land for a light-house at Sancoty Head in Nantucket

:

Three tracts of land, not exceeding one acre each, at the head of
Holmes' Hole harbor in Tisbury, for light-houses :

A tract of land for a light-house at Bass River in the county of
Barnstable :

Such tracts of land in Provincetown and Truro as may be used and
improved for the preservation of Cape Cod harlior :

Such tracts of land in Falmouth as may lie necessary for the con-
struction and maintenance of a sea-wall in the harbor of Gi'eat Woods
Hole :

Egg Rock Island near Nahant ; and a site for a light-house in Truro :

Sites for light-houses on or near the Point of Rocks in Westport

;

and at the Spit in the harbor of Boston :

A site for a beacon on Point Alderton Bar in the harbor of Boston :

A tract of land in Gloucester for a custom-house :

A tract of land in Barnstable for a custom-house

:

Egg Island Shoal in the harbor of New Bedford ; and such tracts

of lanil on Clarke's Point in New Bedford as the United States deem
needful for the purposes of military defence, and over the contiguous
shores, flats, and waters, within four hundred yards from low-water
mark :

A tract of land not exceeding four acres on Billingsgate Island for

a light-house :

A tract of land in Cohasset for a light-keeper's house, warehouse,
and wharf, for the convenience of Minot's Ledge light

:

A tract of land, not exceeding three acres, for a light-house and
keeper's house on Point of Rocks at the entrance of Westport harbor :

A lot of land in Boston with the buildings thereon, formerly known
as the "• Masonic Temple," with land adjacent thereto not exceeding
twenty-five thousand feet, for a court-house :

A tract of land in Maiden for a naval and military ordnance yard 1864, 2S3.

and depot

:
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1865, 109.

1867, 288.

1867, 315.

Concurrent
jtirisdiclioii of

the United
Stales in land;

acquired unde
general laws.
1871, 233.

1872, 309.

1873, 43.

1874, 383.

1375, 35.

Corapensatior
to owners, eti

1871, 233, § 1.

1872, 309.

1879, 262.

106 Mass. 3")0.

115 Mass. 1.

117 Mass. 302,

307.

Trial by jury
may be Wilivei

1371, 233, § 2.

land (

Bioners may,
with approval

AViiitur Island in .Salem luvrl)or for military purposes :

A tract of land in Falmouth for tile light-house establishment

:

(So much of Gallop's Island and of Point Alderton in Boston har-

bor as may be necessary for the construction and protection of sea-

walls :

Two tracts of land on Long Island in Boston harlior for military

works, sea-wall, and landing-place :

.Several lots of lantl in Boston for a post-offlce and sub-treasury-:

1868, 323. ISTU, 327. 1S71, S2. 1S73, 1S9.

.Sites of Fort Andrew and Fort Staudish, near the entrance of

Plymouth harbor.

Sect. 4. The United .States shall also, if they have acquired or

hci-eafter acquire a title thereto in fee, have jurisdictiou over any
tracts of land within the commonwealth which may be necessary for

the erection of marine hospitals, customs-oflices, post-offices, life-

saving stations, light-houses, beacon lights, range-lights, light-keep-

ers' dwellings, or for any signals for navigators : provided alivays, that

a suitable plan of any such tract is filed in the office of the secretary

of the commonwealth within one year after the title thereto is

acquired. But the commonwealth shall retain concurrent jurisdiction

with the United States in and over all such tracts of land so far that

all civil and criminal processes issuing under authority' of the com-
monwealth may be executed thereon in the same way and manner as

if jurisdiction had not been ceded as aforesaid, and exclusive juris-

diction over any such tract shall revest in the commonwealth when-
ever such tract ceases to be used by the United States for such public

purposes.

.Sect. 5. If the agent or agents of the United States and the per-

sons owning or interested in any estate which may be necessary for

the erection of a life-saving station, light-house, beacon light, range-

light, light-keeper's dwelling, or any signal for navigators, cannot
agree upon the price to be paid for the interest of such persons there-

in, such agent or agents may ai)ply liy petition to the superior court

for tlie county in which such estate lies, jiraying to have a valuation

thereof made by a jury. .Such petition may be filed in term time or

in vacation, ancl shall contain a description of the premises to wliicii

it relates ; and the court, after due notice to all parties interested, to

be given in such manner as it may order, shall hoar tlu^ parties, and
finally determine by a jury the value of their said estate. If the

petition is filed in vacation, the notice above referred to may be
ordered by the court sitting in any county. If any person other than

the owilers of the fee of such estate appears and claims any interest

therein, the value to the owners of the fee and to all other persons

interested shall be ascertained and apportioned in the manner provided

for the assessment of damages in section twenty-two of chapter forty-

nine. If the value aforesaid has been ascertained by the verdict of

the jury, and such verdict accei^ted and recorded by said court, and
the amount thereof paid or tendered within one month after final

judgment to said owners or persons interested, together with their

reasonable costs and expenses to be taxed l>y the court, and, in case

of their neglect or refusal to receive the same, if the amount of the

verdict, costs, and expenses has been paid into the treasury of the

commonwealth for their use and subject to their order, the fee of said

estate shall thereupon be vested in the United .States.

Sect. 6. The trial by jury provided in the preceding section may
be waived by a writing filed with the clerk at any time before trial.

.Sect. 7. The board of harbor and land commissioners, with the

aitproval of the governor and council, may in the name and behalf of

the commonwealth convey to the United .States the title of the com-
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ey may
( uter upon
lauds, etc.

G. 8. 1, §4.
T. W. Rev. 8t

§ 46S1.

County

mouwealth to anj' tracts of land covered by navigable waters, and of governor,

necessary for the purpose of erecting light-houses, beacon lights, uiuj fo?I?Jiit-

ranoe-liffhts, or other aids to navigation, or light-keepers' dwellings,
I'^Vr*;,'*'.';-.^^.. i>, j?j_i.TT-Pi*o ^lie United

upon the application ot any authorized agent or agents ot the Lnitccl states.

States : provided, that such title shall revert to and revest in the ^***''' ^**-

commonwealth whenever such land ceases to be used for such pur-

poses.

Sect. 8. Persons employed on the coast survey, under acts of officers of coast

congress, may enter upon lands within this state for any purpose °

which may be necessary to effect the objects of said acts, and may
erect works, stations, buildings, or appendages, requisite for that pur-

pose, doing no unnecessary injury.

Sect. 9. If the parties iuteivsted cannot agree upon the amount
to be paid for damages (•ause<l therelty, either of them may petition damagei"on"pe-''

the county commissioners for the county in which the land lies, who *'^'™ "'' ''"•"'

shall appoint a time for a hearing as soon as may be, and order at 6. s.'i, § 5.

least fourteen days' notice to all persons interested, and, with or with-

out a view of the premises, as they may determine, hear the parties

and assess the damages.
Sect. 10. The commissioners shall file in the office of the clerk of CommisBioners

the courts, or, in the county of Suffollv, in the office of the clerk of the etc.

'^

' '"" '

superior court for civil business, a report of their doings, which shall i^VjJp'-

lie conclusive unless one of the parties within thirty days after the «. s.'i, §6.

term of the superior court lield next after the filing of the report files

a petition for a trial ; in which case, after notice to the opposite party,

a trial shall be had in said court in the manner iu which other civil

cases are tried.

Sect. 1 1 . The ])erson so entering ui)on land may tender to the Tender, and

l)arty injured amends therefor ; and if the damages finally assessed do Jefusai."^'

not exceed the amount tendered, the person entering shall recover tJ. s. 1,5:. •

costs ; otherwise the prevailing party shall recover costs.

Sect. 12. Costs shall be taxed and allowed as if the proceed- Costs, how

ings were an appeal from the decision of the commissioners, in the u^s.i, §8.

same manner as they are taxed on appeals from judgments of trial

justices.

Sect. 13. Whoever wilfully injures, defaces, or removes any sig- Penalty for in.

nal, monument, building, or appendage thereto, erected, used, or con- .i^™°s signa s,

structed under said acts of congress, shall forfeit fifty dollars for G. s. 1, § 9.

each offence ; and shall be liable for damages sustained by the United

States, to be recovered in an action of tort.

CHAPTER 2.

OF THE GENERAL COURT.

ORGANIZATION or HOUSE OF REPRESENTA-

TIVES.

Section

1. Secretary to make and deliver lists of per-

sons returned.

*2. Persons named in lists may take seats as

members.

3. When, and by whom, house shall be called

to order; and who shall preside.

4. Persons having certificates, etc., but not on

list, to present credentials to presidins,'

officer.

petitions to the general court.

Section

5. Notice on petitions affecting individuals or

private corporations.

6. on petitions affecting cities and towns.

7. on petitions for acts of incorporation,

etc.

8. Matters to be specified in notices.

9. Proof of publication of notices, how
made.

10. Petitions to be presented within first ten

days of session.
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Section

11. Notice may be waived by all parties inter-

ested.

12. may in certain cases be given after the

period limited.

13. List of petitions to be published annually.

14. Copy of all petitions to be laid by secretary

before general court.

COMPENSATION OF MEMBERS AND OFFICERS.

15. Compensation of members of general court.

16. of members chosen to fill vacancies or

who resign.

17. of messengers, doorkeepers, and post-

master.

18. of pages.

19. for extra services.

20. Members, etc., may draw from treasury

one hundred dollars each month.

21. Salaries of clerks.

22. of assistant clerks.

23. of chaplains.

24. of preacher of election sermon.

misceli^neous provisions.

Section

25. Clerks of senate and house to hold office

till successors are qualified.

26. Appointment of deputy and assistant clerk

of house.

27. Doorkeepers, etc., not to exceed twenty-

five in number.

28. Custody of journals, etc., of the two
houses.

29. Members of committees may administer

oaths.

30. Testimony before general court or commit-

tee not to be used against witness in crimi-

nal proceeding, provided, etc.

31. Bills and resolves to be engi'ossed on parch-

ment, bound, etc.

32.. Proposed amendments to the constitution

to be engrossed on parcliment.

33. Members of general court not eligible to

certain oflices.

34. General court to suspend business on cer-

tain days.

35. Election sermon, when and where to be
preached, etc.

Secretary to
make and de-
liver lists of

Persons named
in lists may take

G. S. 2, § 2.

AVhen, and by
whom, house
shall be called
to order; and
wno shall pre-
side.

G. S. 2, § 3.

Persons having
certificaies, etc.,

but not on list,

to present cre-
dentials to pre-
siding officer.

G. S. 2, § 4.

ORGANIZATION OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Section 1. The secretaiy of the commonwealth shall receive and
examine the certificates of the election of representatives to the

general court returned into his olUce, and shall make a list of the

persons therein named. On the Tuesday next preceding the first

Wednesday of January in each year he shall deliver to the sergeant-

at-arms a list of the persons then returned, and upon receiving

any further certificates before the house is called to order he shall

immediately make and deliver to the sergeant-at-arras a like list. He
shall also transmit the certificates, with a list of all persons returned,

to the house of representatives as soon as the members are called to

order.

Sect. 2. The persons whose names are borne on tlie lists delivered

to the sergeant-at-arms shall be admitted by him to take seats as

members in the representatives' chamber on the said first AVednesday
of January or at any time afterwards.

Sect. 3. On the said first AVednesday of January, between the

liours of ten in the forenoon and twelve at noon, the persons so

returned and admitted as members into tlie representatives' chamber
shall be called to order by the eldest senior member present ; and
such member shall be the presiding officer of the house until a speaker
is chosen or the house otherwise directs.

Sect. 4. Any person having a certificate or other documentary
evidence of his election as a representative, but whose name is not

on the before-mentioned lists, may, after the house is called to order,

present such certificate or evidence to the presiding officer or to the

speaker, if one has been chosen, who shall communicate the same to-

the house for their order thereon ; but such person shall not take a

seat as a member until permitted so to do by the house.

Notice on peti
ti'iiis aftecting
iiulividuals

PETITIONS TO THE GENERAL COURT

Sect. 5. Wlioever intends to present to the general court a peti-

tion affecting the rights and interests of individuals or of private
private corpora- corporations sliall givc notice of such intention by publishing a copy

, § 8. of the petition four weeks successively in some newspaper published
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in the coimties iu which such individuals reside or such corporations

are established, the last of said publications to be at least fourteen

(lays before the session at which the petition is to be presented. Such
newspaper shall be designated by the petitioner and approved by the

secretary of the commonwealth.
Sect. 6. Whoe\er intends to present a petition affecting the rights Notice on peti-

of a city or town shall cause a copy of such petition to be served c'Sand^to^ns.

upon such city or town by a person not a party to the petition or « « 2, § 9-

interested therein, and shall give notice thereof in the manner pro-

vided in the preceding section, the service of the copy to be at least

lourtcen days before the Tuesday next after the first Monday in the

month of November preceding tlie session at which the petition is to

l)e presented.

Sect. 7. Wlioever intends to present a petition for an act of in- ou petitions

corporation, or for an alteration or extension of the charter of a cor- pJi-at'ion^etcr'

poratiou, shall give notice of such intention by an advertisement, at U.S. 2, §10.

least four weeks immediately preceding the session at which the peti-

tion is to be presented, in some newspaper printed in the county
where such corporation is, or is intended to be, established. Such
newspaper shall be designated and approved as provided in section

live.

Sect. 8. The notice of a petition for an act of incorporation shall Mutters to be

specify the amount of capital stoclv required ; the notice of a petition noti'ces.

""

for the alteration or extension of a charter sliall specify the alteration
S-J^-g-g'.^ P.-,

or extension intended to be asked for; and tlie notice of a petition

for a charter of a street railway company sliall designate tlie intended

route with such certainty as to give information to all persons to be

affected thereby.

Sect. 0. Proof of the publication of the notice required in the Proof of pubii-

])receding sections may lie made by the affidavit of the printer or tices.Vow'madei

[niblisher of file newspaper in which the publication has been made, or
f-.!}-^'

§i|-

by any other satisfactory evidence. Proof of the service of any such "' '

notice may be made by affidavit of the person who made the same.

Sect. 10. All petitions referred to in the preceding sections shall Petitions to be

be presented, with due proof of notice thereof, to the general court fn'tire"t'teiiTays

within the first ten days of its session. g. s. 2, § 12. of session.

Sect. 11. When it appears by satisfactory evidence that all par- Notice may be

ties interested in the subject-matter of a petition have waived notice, piilSes inter,

or have received satisfactory notice, no other or further proof of ^1%^,
notice shall be required.

Sect. 12. When it appears, upon satisfactory evidence under mayincer.

oath, that the requisite notice of a proposed petition has been omitted given after the

by reason of unavoidable accident and without default on the part of
^gga^jj'Ti''''"

the petitioner, or that the subject-matter of the petition did not admit

of such previous notice, a notice shall be accounted sufficient if given

for the required period of time as soon as the petitioner has dis-

covered his omission, or if given within a reasonable time after the

subject-matter of the petition has arisen or become known : 2^''ovicled,

that such petition is presented within tliirty days after the assem-

bling of the general court.

Sect. 13. The secretarj' of the commonwealth shall, on the first List of petitions

Wednesday of January in each year, publish, in the newspaper annuaUy^"''""'

wherein are published pursuant to law the general laws and other istss, ais.

otHcial information, a complete list of all petitions intended to be

presented to the general court of that year, and of which he may
have had official notice. In such list shall be stated the name of the

leading petitioner in each case, the objects of the petition, the nanii'

and location of the newspaper approved by the secretary for publica-

tion, and the date of such approval.
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Copy of all

{jetitione to be
aid by secretary
before general

Compensation
of members of
general court.

1870, 78, § 1.

of messengers
doorkeepers,
and postmas-

Members, etc.,

may draw from
U-easury one
hundred dollars

eacb mouth.
1872, 328, § 2.

1880, 212, § 4.

Salaries of
clerks.

1880, 263.

of assistant
clerks.

1880, 253.

of chaplains.

1879, 78, § 8.

of preacher of
election sermon.
1879, 78, § 9.

Sect. 14. The secretary shall also cause to be printed in one
document and laid before the general court on the second Wednesday
of January in each year a copy of all the petitions referred to in the

preceding section, and the subject-matter of such petitions shall then

be deemed to be in the possession of the general court for its action

thereon. The secretary shall furnish a copy of this section to each
petitioner.

COMPENSATION OP MEMBERS AND OFFICERS.

Sect. 15. Each member cff the senate and house shall receive five

hundred dollars for the regular annual session for which he is elected,

and one dollar for every five miles' travel from his place of abode,

once in each session, to the place of the sitting of the general court

;

and the president of the senate and the speaker of the house shall re-

ceive double the compensation provided for members, except for travel.

SiscT. 16. Each member of the senate or house who is chosen to

fill a vacancy, and each member who resigns liis seat (luring the ses-

sion, shall be entitled to a per diem coiiii)ensation, for the time of

his membership, at the rate of five hundred dollars for the session.

Sect. 17. The compensation of the messengers of the senate and
house shall be the same as that which may be fixed by law, from time

to time, for the members of the general court for the regular annual
session ; and the doorkeepers, assistant doorkeepers, and postmaster
shall receive the same compensation as the messengers, and one hun-

dred dollars each in addition for the regular annual session.

Sect. 18. The compensation of the pages of the senate and
house shall be three-fifths of the amount allowed the messengers for

the regular annual session.

Sect. 19. If any of the officials named in the two preceding sec-

tions are employed by the sergeant-at-arms before or after the regu-

lar annual session, they shall receive for such service a sum per diem
in proportion to the amount received for each day of the regular

annual session.

Sect. 20. Members of the senate and house and the other offi-

cials above mentioned may draw from the treasury at the end of each
month one hundred dollars, provided that such monthly payments
shall not exceed in the aggregtite the sum fixed by law as the com-
pensation of the meml)er or oifieial for the annual session.

Sect. 21. The clerks of the senate and house shall each receive

a salary of two thousand and five hundred dollars a year.

Sect. 22. The assistant clerks of the senate and house shall

each receive a salary of nine hundred dollars for the session.

Sect. 23. The chaplains of the senate and house shall each re-

ceive a salary of three hundred dollars a year. is79, 304.

Sect. 24. The compensation of the preacher of the election ser-

mon shall be fifty dollars.

Clerks of senate
and house to

hold olHce till

successors are
qualified. -

Appointment
of deputy and
assistant clerk
of house.
G. S. 2, § 6.

Doorkeepers,
etc., not to ex-
ceed twenty-
live in number.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVI.SION.S.

Sect. 25. The clerks of the senate and the house shall hold ofl^ce

until their successors are chosen and qualified.

G. S. 2, § 6. 1868, 37.

Sect. 26. The clerk of the house, in case of sickness, necessary

detention, or leave of absence, may in writing appoint a deputy for

not more than three days. He may also, if necessary, ai)point an
assistant, subject to the approval of the house.

Sect. 27. The number of doorkeepers, assistant doorkeepers,

messengers, and pages of the senate and house, shall not exceed in all

twentv-five. 1879, 7S, § 10.
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Sect. 28. The journals, files, and papers appertaining to the sen- Cusiodyof

ate and house and to their proceedings shall be in the custody of their lhe™vo 'houBes.'

respective clerks during each political j'ear ; and after its expiration g. s. 2,_§ 21.

such flies and papers shall be in the custody of the secretary of the ' '

'

"
'

commonwealth ; but the clerks of the two houses, during the terms of

their respective offices, shall at all times have access to the same.

Copies of such journals, flies, and papers, certified by the clerk of

the house to which they originally appertained, shall be evidence in

like manner as the originals.
,

Sect. 29. Senators and representatives acting as members of a Members of

committee of tlie general court may admiuister oaths to persons ex- admlnisto'*
""'

amined before such committee. g. s. 2, § 20. oaths.

Sect. 30. The testimony of a witness examined before either Testimony be-

branch of the general court, or before a committee thereof upon a comfor*c'om-

subject referred to such committee, or a statement made or paper mittee not to

produced by a witness on such an examination, shall not be used witness in ciimi.

as evidence against him in any criminal proceeding or penal action
pji^de'd'^etc^'

in a court of justice; but no official paper or record produced by 1878, si.

'

.such witness on such examination shall be iield or taken to be included

within such privilege so as to protect him in any such criminal pro-

ceeding or penal action, aud nothing in this section shall be construed

to exempt a witness from prosecution and punishment for perjury

committed by him in testifj'ing as aforesaid.

Sect. 31. All bills aud resolves passed to be engrossed shall. Bills and re-

under the direction of the secretary of the commonwealth, be fairly engrossed on

engrossed on parchment in a i)lain and leoible hand-writing without paidnnent.
^,. .*,., .™ ,^, ., 1 bound, etc.

interlmeatiou, aud With a margm 01 not less than one inch on each 0.8.2,522.

side ; each sheet on which bills are engrossed shall be eighteen inches i*"'2''i-

long and thirteen inches wide ; and each sheet on which resolves are

engrossed shall be fifteen inches long aud ten inches wide. The
secretary shall cause the acts and resolves of each session to be

neatly and strongly bound in separate volumes of convenient size, and
lettered on the back with a designation of the contents and the legis-

lative year.

Sect. 32. All proposed amendments to the constitution, which ProposedT... »., , i-^i amendments to
are agreed to at any session of the general court m the manner pre- the constitution

scribed in the constitution, shall be engrossed on parchment, signed „"
''ar'SunenT''

l.)y tlic presiding officers of the two branches, and deposited in the Amend, const,

office of the secretary of the commonwealth. ises, ise.
'"''• *

Sect. 33. No member of the senate or house shall, during the Members of

term for which he is elected, be eligible to any office under the nore'iigiWe to

authority of the commonwealth created during such term, except an «''''|",5
"'^fg'^*-

office to be filled by vote of the pedicle. 1 Alien, 552.

Sect. oi. The general court sliall hold no session for the transac- General court

tion of ordinary business on Thanksgiving, Fast, or Christmas day, Mss^orTcertain'

the twenty-second day of February, the thirtieth day of May, the '^y^- ^ ,„^

fourth day of July, nor on the following day when either of the three is'si.'fi.

days last mentioned occurs on Sunday, and the public offices shall be

closed on said days.

Sect. 35. The annual election sermon shall be preached in some Election ser-

house of religious worship in the city of Boston, to be designated „heretobe

each vear by the governor, under whose general direction proper p"'"',''/^' ^l""-
'' ,^ . , ,, , T . 1 ,. ._! • *. ^^^- 1875, 62.

arrangements for the service shall be made, mcluding the appoint-

ment of the time when it shall take place.
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CHAPTER 3.

OF THE STATUTES.

Bbction

1. ^Vhen Btatiites shall take eftect.

2. Resolves to take effect upon p.issnge.

3. Rules for construing statutes. ^

1st, Repeal not to revive previous statutes.

2d, Repeal not to affect penalties, etc.,

previously incurred.

3d, Words and phrases to be construed

according to usage, etc.

4th, Singular and plural number, mascu-

line gender, etc.

5tb, Joint authority, how exercised.

6tb, "Annual meeting."

7th, " Grantor " and " grantee."

8th, "Highway."
9th, "Inhabitant."

lOtb, *' Insane person " and " lunatic."

11th,
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Eighth, The word "highway" may include county bridges, and
shall be equivalent to the words '• count}' way," " county road," and
• common road."

Ninth, The word '• inhabitant" may be construed to mean a resi-

dent in any city or town. 6 Alien, 425. 122 Mass. .595.

Tenth, The words "insane person" and "lunatic" shall include

e\eiy idiot, uon compos, lunatic, insane, and distracted person.

Eleventh, The word " issue," as applied to the descent of estates,

shall include all the lawful lineal descendants of the ancestor.

Twelfth, The words " land," ''lands," and "real estate" shall

include lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and all rights thereto

and interests therein. g.s.b,§7,c1. lo. i20Mas8.i69.

Thirteenth, The word "month" shall mean a calendar month,
aud the word " year " a calendar year, unless otherwise expressed

;

and the word ' • year
'

' alone shall be equivalent to the expression
" year of our Lord."

Fourteenth, The word "oath" shall include "affirmation" in

cases where by law an affirmation may be substituted for an oath.

Fifteenth, The word "ordinance," as applied to cities, shall be
synonymous with the word " bj'-law."

[Sixteenth, Tlie word "person" may extend and be applied to

bodies politic aud corporate. 4Cu6b. 589. lacusii. 59. s Oiay, 510.

Seventeenth, The word " place " may mean city and town.
11 Gray, 81. 102 Mass. 215.

Eighteenth, The words "preceding" and "following," when used
liy way of reference to any section of the statutes, shall mean the

section next preceding or next following, unless some other section

is expressly designated in such reference.

Nineteenth, When the seal of a court, public office, or corporation
is required Ijy law to be affixed to any paper, the word '• seal " shall

include an impression of the official seal made upon the paper alone
as well as an impression made l\v means of a wafer or wax affixed

thereto.

Twentieth, The word "spendthrift" shall include every one who
is liable to be put under guardianship on account of excessive drink-

ing, gaming, idleness, or debauchery.
Twenty-tirst, The word "state," when applied to the different

parts of the United .States, shall extend to and include the District of
Columbia and the several territories, and the words "United States"
shall be construed to include said district and territories.

Twenty-second, The word "sworn" shall include "affirm" in

cases where by law an affirmation may be substituted for an oath.

When applied to public officers who are required by the constitution

to take the oaths therein prescribed, it shall be construed as refer-

ring to those oaths ; aud when applied to any other officer it shall,

unless other provision is specially made, be construed to mean sworn
to the faithful discharge of the duties of his office before a justice of

the peace.

Twenty-third. The word "town" may lie construed to include

cities.

Twenty-fourth, The word " will " shall include codicils.

Twenty-fifth, The words "written" and "in writing" may in-

clude printing, engraving, lithographing, and any other mode of rep-

resenting words and letters ; lint when the written signature of a

person is required by law, it shall always be the proper hand-writing
of such person, or, in case he is unable to write, his proper mark.

" Highway.**
G. S.3,§7,cl. 6.

" Inhiibitant."
G.S.3, §7,cl. 7.

" Insane per-
son " and " lu-

ualic."

G.S.3, §7, 01.8.

" Issue."
G. S.3, § 7, cl.9.
" Land,"
*' lauds," aud
" real estate."

" Month " and
" year."
G.S.3,§7,cl.n.
14 Gray, 37.

" Oath."
G.S.3,§7,cl.l2.

" Ordinance,"
G.S.3,§7,cl.21.

" Person."
G.S.3,§7,cl.l3.
3 Cush. 45.

*' Preceding"
and '* follow-
ing."
G.S.3,§7, cl.U.

G.S.3,§7,cl.l5.
10 Allen, 251.

14 Allen, 387.

"State" and
" United
States."
G.S.3,§7,cl.l6.

Const, pt. 2,

c. 6, art. 1.

Amend, const.

"Written" and
" in writing."
G.S.3,§7,cl.20
9 Pick. 312.
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C II AFTER 4.

OF THE PRINTING AND DISTKIBUTION OF THE LAWS AND
PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.

printing and distribution of the laws.

Section

1. Preparation aud contents of " Blue Book."

2. Printing and distribution of ** Blue Book."

3. P.iraphlet edition of acts and resolves.

4. Publication of laws, etc., in newspaper.

AND DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLIC

DOCUMENTS.

5. Annual reports when to be made, etc.

6. Special reports.

Section

7. Number of " public document " series to

be printed.

8. Distribution of "public document" series.

9. Printing of manual, governor's address, etc.

10. Further distribution of documents, etc.

11. Treasurer, auditor, etc., may require their

reports to be put in tj'pe in advance.

12. Books, etc., to be furnished to new towns.

13. Case of loss or destruction of books fur-

nished to towns.

PRINTING AND DISTKIBUTION OF THE LAWS.

Prep.-iration :md SECTION 1 . The Secretary of the commonwealth shall at the close

^BimBook." of each session of the general court collate and cause to be printed
Const, pt. 2, ill one volume, in style and arrangement as heretofore, all the acts

(>.8.'3,'§i! and resolves passed and any amendments to the constitution agreed
1865, 156. iQ during such session, with the governor's address and messages,

the constitution of the commonwealth, a list of the changes of names
returned during the preceding ja^ar by the probate courts, a list of the

officers of the civil government of the commonwealth, and an index.

I'rintingand Sect. 2. Four thousand and Ave hundred copies of said volume

"'biuc BoTk"" shall lie printed, and the secretary shall immediately after their publi-
o. s. 3, § 2. cation deiiosit one of said copies in his office, and distribute others as
18(38, 65, §2. f u
ISSl, 293, §§ 3, 4. follows :

To the clerk of the senate, for the use of the senate, twelve copies.

To the clerk of the house of representatives, for the use of the

house, twenty-four copies.

To the librarian of the state library, for the use of the library,

five copies.

To each member of the general court, and to the clerks of the two
branches, eight copies.

To the following officers, persons, ana institutions, one copy
each :

—
The governor ; the lieutenant-governor ; each member of the coun-

cil ; the attorney-general ; the auditor of accounts ; the treasurer and
receiver-general ; the adjutant-general ; the masters in chancerj' ; the

judges, clerks, and registers of the judicial courts ; the district-

attornej's ; the countj^ commissioners ; the sheriffs and keepers of

jails ; the registers of deeds ; the keepers of the houses of correction ;

the warden of the state prison ; the county treasurers ; the several

clerks of cities and towns, for the use of such places ; Harvai'd Uni-
versity, for the law library ; Harvard University ; Williams College ;

Amherst College ; Tufts College ; Historic-Genealogical Society ; the

trustees of the Museum of Comparative Zoology ; the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences ; the Massachusetts Historical Soci-

ety ; the Boston Athenaeum ; the American Antiquarian Society in

AVorcester ; the Pilgrim Society in Plymouth ; the Old Colony His-

torical Society in Taunton ; the law library societies in each county

;

the judges of the supreme court of the United States ; the judge of

the district court of the United States for the district of Massachu-
setts ; the clerks of the courts of the United States for the district

of INIassachusetts.
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To the secretary of state of the United States, four copies.

To the secretary of each state of the Uuiou, for the use of the

state, three copies.

To the library of congress, three copies.

To each atheiia.Him, incorporated library, and public library estab-

Hshed under the laws of this commonwealth, upon application of

the librarian thereof, one copy.

Sect. 3. The secretary of the commonwealth shall also, at the p.imphiet edi-

close of each session of the general court, cause to be published in
andresoircs

Ijamphlet form twenty-two thousand copies of all the acts and resolves ises, ise.

[lassed and of any proposed amendments to the constitution agreed IIH] 293,^/3.

to during such session, and shall cause said copies to be apportioned
according to the census, and sent to the clerks of the several cities

and towns, to be delivered by them to such inhabitants of said cities

and towns as make application therefor ; but when it appears from
tiie representation of the clerk of a city or town that the number
of copies to which such city or town is entitled is greater than the

number applied for by its inhabitants, the portion assigned to such
city or town may be diminished, and the secretary shall cause the

reserved surplus to be distributed in such a manner as in his judgment
tlie public good maj' require.

.Sect. 4. The secretary shall at an annual expense of not more Publication of

than live hundred dollars publish the general laws and other official ne^'jpaperl"

information intended for the pul)lic in such newspaper in the common- «• S- 3. § t-

,.,1 1 . 18B5, 193.
wealth as he may select.

PRINTING AND DISTRIBITION OF PmLIC DOCUMENTS.

Sect. 5. The annual reports which are required liy law or custom Annual repons

to lie made to the governor and council, to the general court, to the made.'etc'.'^

secretary of the commonwealth, or to the governor to be by him g. s. 4, §§1,9.

transmitted to the general court, shall, except when other provision is

made, include the year ending on the thirtieth day of September, and
lie sulimitted to the secretary of the commonwealth on or before the

lifteenth day of October; and whoever wilfully neglects to make and
transmit a report as required by this section shall forfeit ten dollars

for each da\' such neglect continues.

Sect. 6. Public officers and boards and managers of public insti- Special reports

tiitions shall, in addition to their annual reports, make special reports 'S •

when the public interests require them.
Sect. 7. There shall be printed annually, on or before the as- Number of

semliling of the general court, or as soon thereafter as possible, the mint "'series

iHimber of copies of documents and reports specified in the following '" '^'^ p™^?-
, , ,. . , n,T-»,i'T-^ lool, i9tj, s 1.

hst, tlie same to be numbered m a series to be called Pubhc Docu-
ments, and distributed as herein provided. Said reports shall be

made as brief as may be without omitting any facts or information

wliicli the officers or departments making them are required by law to

furnish therein, and they shall be transmitted to the general court

through the office of the secretary of the commonwealth. No larger

lumilier of copies than is herein provided for shall be printed at the

expense of the commonwealth, or be paid for out of any contingent

fund or out of the earnings of any department or institution, where
such earnings are the property of the commonwealth ; and no bill for

printing any larger numl>er shall be approved by the auditor or paid

uut of an}' funds belonging to the commonwealth.
Report of treasurer and receiver-general, one thousand copies.

Report of auditor of accounts, one thousand two hundred and fifty

copies.

Report of attorney-general, one thousand copies.
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[Words in
brackets
inserted.
See p. 1286.

1882, 6, § 1.]

DiBtribution of
*' public docu-
ment" seriefl.

G. S. 4, § 8.

1881, 293, § 2.

Eepoit of adjutant-general, one thousand seven hundred and flftj

copies.

Keiwrt of secretary of board of education, four thousand copies.

Report of librarian of state library, one thousand copies.

Eeport of secretary of board of agriculture, eight thousand copies.

Report of state board of health, lunacy, and charitj', two thousand
copies.

.Sui)plementary report of the health department of said board, four
thousand five hundred copies.

Report of railroad commissioners and returns of railroad corpora-
tions, oue thousand five hundred copies.

Report of railroad commissioners, without returns, one thousand
seven hundred and fifty copies.

Report of savings bank commissioners, one thousand five hundred
copies.

Report of savings bank commissioners on the accounts of county
officers, one thousand copies.

Report of insurance commissioner on fire insurance, two thousand
copies.

Report of insurance commissioner on life insurance, two thousand
five hundred copies ; five hundred of which shall be placed at the dis-

posal of the commissioner.
Report of harbor and land commissioners, one thousand five hun-

dred copies ; five hundred of which shall be placed at the disposal of

said commissioners.
Report of board of commissioners of prisons, one thousand seven

hundred and fifty copies ; of that portion of said report referring to

the rcformatorj' prison for women, five hundred copies for the use of

the superintendent ; of that portion referring to the state prison, five

hundred copies for the use of the warden ; and of that portion refer-

ring to the agent for aiding discharged convicts, two hundred and
fifty copies for the use of said agent.

Report of commissioners of inland fishei'ies, two thousand copies.

Report of tax commissioner, one thousand five hundred copies.

Aggregates of polls, property, and taxes, one tiiousand five hun-
dred cojnes.

Al)stract of returns of corporations, two thousand copies.

Report of registration of births, marriages, and deaths, three

thousand copies.

Report of bureau of statistics [of labor], four thousand copies.

Report of the trustees of state primary and reform schools, one
thousand five hundred copies.

Rei)orts of trustees of the lunatic hospitals at Northampton, Taun-
ton, Worcester, Danvers, and of the state workhouse at Bridgewater,

one thousand copies each.

Report of board of trustees of the state almshouse, one thousand
copies.

Reports of trustees of Perkins institution and Massachusetts
school for the blind, and of school for idiotic and feeble-minded youth,

one thousand copies each.

Sect. 8. Five hundred copies of each of the series of public docu-
ments named in the preceding section shall be retained l>j' the state

printers for binding in sets ; and the secretary of the commonwealth
shall furnish one set, in a bound volume with a brief index, to each

city and town in the commonwealth, to be preserved in some public

place therein, and one set to such pulilic and other libraries as he in

his discretion may select. All public documents, the distribution

of which is not otherwise provided for, shall be distributed under
direction of the secretary of the commonwealth and of the secre-
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taries or heads of the several boards aud departments to which they

1 elate.

Sect. 9. There shall also be printed the following :
—

Of the manual of the general court, to be prepared each year by
the clerks of the two branches, four thousand live hundred copies.

Of the lists of members and committees of the general court, to

be prepared each year by the clerks of the two branches, one thousand

live hundred copies ; three hundred aud lifty of which shall be bound
ill memorandum-book form, for the use of members and officers of

the general court.

Of the governor's address, nine hundred copies for the use of the

oeneral court, and one thousand one hundred copies in addition ; live

hundred of which shall be for the personal use of the governor.

Of the election sermon, one thousand copies ; one hundred of which

shall be for the personal use of the preacher.

Of the report of the trustees of the agricultural college, nine hun-

dred copies for the use of the general court, and three hundred and

lifty copies in addition for the use of the college.

Sect. 10. Each member of the executive aud legislative tlepart-

ments, the clerks of both branches of the general court, and each

reporter assigned a seat in either branch, shall be entitled to receive

one copy of each of the books named in sections seven and nine.

Each member of tlie general court shall be entitled to receive eight

copies of the manual ; three hundred copies thereof shall be reserved

for the succeeding general court ; one copy shall be sent to each of

the free and public libraries in the commonwealth ; and the remain-

ing copies of the manual and of the lists of members aud com-

mittees shall be in charge of the clerks of the two branches, to be

distributed by them at their discretion, l)ut members of the general

court and state officers shall be entitled to first consideration.

Each member of the general court and the clerks of the two
branches shall also be entitled to receive twelve additional copies of

the report of the secretary of the board of agriculture ; seven addi-

tional copies of the supplementary report of the health department

of the lioard of healtli. lunacy, anil charity; seven additional copies

of the report of the bureau of statistics ; and five additional copies of

the reijort of the secretary of the board of education.

Sect. 11. The treasurer, auditor, attornej'-general, adjutant-gen-

eral, board of education, and board of agriculture, may require any
\)ortion of their reports to be put iu type previous to the first Wednes-
day in January annually, when the same can be done consistently

with the public advantage. The governor may also require his annual

address so to lie put in type.

Sect. 12. The secretary of the commonwealth shall furnish to

every town hereafter incorporated a full set of the reports of the

decisions of the supreme judicial court, a copy of the Public Stat-

utes, and copies of all such books and documents then in his office as

. shall have been previously furnished to towns by the commonwealth :

prodded that the clei'k of such town shall first file with the secretary

a certificate in writing to the effect that the town has provided at its

own expense a suitable book-case for the preservation of the liooks

and documents so to be furnished.

Sect. 1.3. No town which has ever been furnished with any books

or documents shall, in case of their loss or destruction, be again sup-

plied with the same at the expense of the commonwealth.

PrintiDi; of
m!iuu.il, gov-
ernor's nddreee,
etc.

1881, 293, § 3.

Furtlier dis-

tribution of
documents, etc

1881, 293, § 4.

Treasurer, au-
ditor, etc., may
require their
reports to be
put in tji^e ill

.idvance.

G. S. 4, § 10.

be furnislied to

Case of loss or
destruction of
books furnished
to towns.
1877, 130, § 2.
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CHAPTEE 5.

OF THE STATE HOUSE, THE SERGEAXT-AT-ARMS, AND THE
STATE LIBRARY.

THE STATE HOUSE AND THE SERGEANT-AT-

AR3IS.

Section

1. Sergeant-at-arms, how chost-n, removed,

etc.

2. Assistant sergeunt-at-arms, how appointed,

etc.

3. Bond and duties of sergeant-at-arms.

4. Care of state house.

5. Appoinlment of doorlseepers and assist-

ants.

6. of eergeant-at-arms' messengers.

7. Their duties.

8. Prevention of trespasses, etc., at state

house.

9. Appointment of engineer, watchman, fire-

, etc.

10. Salaries of sergeai s, etc.

Section

11. Sergeant-at-arms, etc., to receive no fees.

12. Commissioners on state house to have

charge of appropriations, etc.

13. Joint standing corarailtee on state house.

THE STATE LIBRART.

14. By whom library nnty be used.

15. To be under control of three trustees.

16. Duties of trustees.

17. Librarian and assistant.

IS. Trustees and librarian may employ assist-

19. Boolis, etc., Ijelonging to commonwealtli to

be placed in library.

20. .Vnniial appropriation for library.

21. Librarian to make annual report to general

Assistant ser-

geant-at-arms,
how .appointed.

THE ST.\TE HOUSE AND THE SERGEANT-AT-.VRJIS.

Section 1. The general court shall annually in January choose a
sergeant-at-arms, who shall hold ottice until he is removed or sus-

pended, or until another is chosen in his stead. For misconduct or
other sufficient cause he may be removed from office liy the general

court, or, during its recess, may be suspended by the governor and
council. When a vacancy occurs during such recess, the governor
and council may appoint a suitaljle person to perform the duties of

the office until a new election.

Sect. 2. In case of the disability or necessary absence of the

sergeant-at-arms, he may appoint, subject to the appro^al of the pre-

siding officers of the two branches of the general court, or, during
its recess, of the governor, a suitalile person to perform the duties of

his office during such disability or absence. Such officer shall be
called the assistant sergeant-at-arms, and his compensation shall be
paid l)y the sergeant-at-arms, who shall be responsible for his fidelity

and good conduct in office. The assistant sergeant-at-arms may be
removed from office for misconduct or other sufficient cause by the

general court, or, during its recess, by the governor and council.

Bond and duties Sect. 3. The sergeant-at-amis shall give bond to the treasurer

avmsf^""""'"'' of the commonwealth in the sum of two thousand dollars for the
ti.s.i4,§§.')0,oi. faithful ))erformance of his duties, and to account for all money

intrusted to him for the use of the commonwealth. He shall serve

such processes and execute such orders as may be enjoined upon him
by the general court or by either branch liiereof ; he shall attend the

meniliers or elerlvs of either house, when they are chai'ged with a
message from such house to the other ; shall maintain order among
the spectators admitted into the rooms in which the respective

branches hold their sessions ; shall take jiroper measures to pieveut

the interruption of either branch or of the committees thereof : and
shall have the control of, and exercise a strict superintendence over,

his subordinate officers, giving tliem all needful directions, and taking

care that they promptly perform their duties.

Sect. 4. He shall also have the general charge and oversight of

the state house and of its appurtenances ; shall superintend alterations

and repairs thereof ; shall daily visit and inspect the apartments

Care of state

house.
G.S.14,§§ol,52.
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therein, (except the secretary's office, council chamber, and apart-

ments therewith connected, which shall be under the care of the

messenger of the governor and council ;) shall take proper precautions

against damage thereto, or to the books, papers, or other i)roperty

therein ; and shall see that the chambers and lobbies occupied by the

general court are, both during the sessions and the recesses, kept

clean and in good order.

Sect. 5. He shall, immediately after his election, appoint, subject

to the approval of the presiding officers of the two branches respec-

tively, suitable and proper persons to be doorkeepers to each house,

who shall, during the session, render him all necessary assistance
;

and he shall also appoint, subject to like approval, such assistants to

the doorkeepers as the two houses may respectively direct.

Sect. 6. He shall annually appoint, subject to the approval of the

secretary and treasurer of the commonwealth, four good and discreet

persons, who shall be known as the " sergeant-at-arms' messengers,"
whom he may at any time remove, and for whose fidelity and good
conduct in said capacity he sh.all be responsible.

Sect. 7. The sergeant-at-arms' messengers shall perform the

duties of document clerk, sergeant-at-arms' clerk, messengers to the

several departments, except that of the secretary of the commonwealth,
janitors of the state house, and such other duties as the sergeant-at-

arms may require.

Sect. 8. The sergeant-at-arms and his messengers shall take

proper care to prevent the commission of any trespass or injury in or

upon any part of the state house or of its appurtenances ; and if any
such tresjiass or injury is committed, and the offender is known, they

shall forthwith give notice thereof to tlic attomi'V-gcneral or to the

district-attorney for the Suffolk district in order that the offender may
be prosecuted therefor.

Sect. 9. The sergeant-at-arms may appoint an engineer, who
shall take charge of the heating and ventilation of the state house ;

a watchman, who shall remain at the state house e^•ery night, and
shall maintain proper watch and guard for the security thereof, and
visit such rooms and at such times as the sergeant-at-arms may direct

;

a fireman and an assistant fireman at the state house ; and a compe-
tent man to be janitor and fireman at the house numbered thirty-tlu'ee

on Pemlierton Square in tire city of Boston. The sergeant-at-arms

shall be responsible for the fitness and good conduct of all the afore-

said officers, and may remove them at his discretion.

Sect. 10. The salary of the sergeant-at-arms shall be two thou-

sand and five hundred dollars a year ; that of each of his messengers,

eleven hundred dollars a year ; that of the engineer at the state house,

fourteen hundred dollars a year ; that of the watchman, eight hun-

dred dollars a year ; that of the fireman, nine hundred dollars a year ;

and that of the janitor and fireman at the house on Pemberton Square,

nine hundred dollars a year. The assistant fireman at the state house
shall receive a compensation of two and one-half dollars for each day
he may be employed.

Sect. 11. No fee or reward shall be taken by the sergeant-at-

arms, or by any person under him, for opening the public rooms in

the state house for the view and inspection of visitors.

Sect. 12. The sergeant-at-arms and the secretary and the treas-

urer of the commonwealth shall constitute a commission, without

compensation, who shall have in charge the appropriations for the

repairs, improvements, and furniture of the state house, and the

contingent expenses of the council, the general court, and the offices

in the state house. No expense shall be incurred for said purposes

unless previously authorized by said commission, and no expense

Appointment of
doorkeepLTs
and aBsititants.

G. S. 14, § 54.

Prevention of
trespasser, ete.

at state liouse.

18S1, 276, § 2.

Sergeant-at-
arms, etc., to

receive no fees

G. S. 14, § 81.

Comraissioni r
on state house
to liave cliarge

of appropria-
tions, etc.

G. S. 14, § 62.
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Joint standing
committee on
state house.
G. S. 5, § 9.

shall be authorized by them unless the same comes within the amount
appropriated by the general court, except that in case of damage to

ths state house, caused during the recess of the general court by fire

or other unforeseen casualty, the commissioners may make all repairs

necessary for the protection and preservation of the building.

Sect. 13. There shall be annually appoiuted by the seuate and
liouse of representatives a joint standing committee on the state

house, consisting of two members of the senate and five of the house,

who shall report to the general court what repaiirs and improvements
are necessary to be made in and upon the state house and the grounds
connected therewith, together with an estimate of the expense.

By whom libra-

ry may be used
G. S. 6, § 1.

To be under
control of three
trustees.

Duties o
trustees.

G. S. 6, §
1870, l.iO.

Librarian and
assistant.

G. S. 5, § 4.

1886, 298, § 5.

Trustees and
librarian may
employ assist-

ance.
G. S. 5, § 5.

Res. 1861, 33.

lies. 1866, 28.

Books, etc., be-
I anting to com-
monwealth to be
placed in libra-

,\imual appro-
priation for

library.

G. S. 0, § 7.

Librarian to

make annual
report to gen-

TUE STATE LIBRARY.

Sect. 14. There shall be iu the state house a state library for the

use of the governor, lieutenant-governor, council, senate, house of

representatives, and such officers of the governmeut and other persons
as may be permitted to use the same, to be kept open every day except
Sundays and public holidaj's.

Sect. la. The library shall be under the management and control

of three trustees appointed Ijy the governor by and with the advice
and consent of the council, and who shall hold their ottices for three

years unless sooner removed.
Sect. 16. The trustees shall superintend the library and sell or

othsrwise dispose of such books belonging thereto as they deem un-
suitable for its purposes, and they may deposit any duplicate volumes
for safe keeping and use in any jiublic town, city, or college library

iu the commonwealth, and upon such terras and conditions as they
sliall deem proper. They may make and enforce such rules for the

regulation of the library as they may think proper, and shall see that

it.3 apartments are properly prepared for the accommodation of per-

sons permitted to use the same.
Sect. 17. The secretary of the board of education shall be the

liljrarian of said library. He may appoint an assistant, who as

assistant librarian and clerk of the board of education shall receive

a salary of two thousand dollars a year.

Sect. 18. The trustees and librarian, at an annual expense not ex-
ceeding eighteen hundred dollars, may employ such assistance as maj^

be necessary for the accommodation of visitors, for the protection and
care of the library, and for the performance of any labor the librarian

may require. lies. i867, 22. Res. isog, 68. Res. 1873, 2S.

Sect. 19. All books, laws, maps, documents, and other publica-

tions belonging to the comniouwealth and for public use, except such
as by order of the respective dei>artments of the government are

retained in the seuate chamber, in the hall of the house of represen-

tatives, and in the department of the secretary of the commonwealth,
shall be deposited and suitably arranged in the library, and shall be
under the care of the librarian.

Sect. 20. Twenty-three hundred dollars shall be annually appro-

priated for the libraiy and expended under the direction of the trus-

tees and lilu-arian iu purchasing or otherwise procuring such books,
maps, charts, and works, as they deem most useful ; in binding and
keeping in good condition the works in said library ; aud in purchas-
ing furniture and other necessary conveniences therefor.

Sect. 21. The librarian shall annually report to the general court

the receipts and expenditures on account of the library, with a list of

books, maps, and charts, lost, missing, or acquired, since the last

report, specifying those obtained by exchange, donation, or purchase ;

and he shall in his report make suggestions for the improvement of

the library.
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TITLE II

OF ELECTIONS.

Chapter 6. — Of the Qualifications and Registration of Voters.

Chapter 7. — Of tlie Manner of conducting Elections and returning Votes.

Chapter 8. — Of tlie Election of Governor and other State Officers.

Chapter 9. — Of the Election of Representatives in Congress, and Electors

of President and Vice-President.

Chapter 10. — Of the Election of District and County Officers.

CHAPTER 6.

OF THE QUALIFICATIONS AND REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.

Sectio:;

1. Qualifications of male voters.

2. Persons not allowed to vote for representa-

tives in congress, unless they have resided

in the district six months, etc.

3. "Women who are citizens, etc., may vote

for school committees.

4. Indians, etc., made citizens.

5. Collectors of taxes to keep a list of persons

who have paid their taxes, and upon re-

quest to give receipts.

6. Collectors to return such lists twice a year,

etc.
,

7. Penalty for neglect, and for false return.

S. Assessment of taxes upon omitted polls

and estates.

9. Assessment upon women.
10. Soldiers, etc., taxable, but not assessed,

may pay tax and vote.

11. Registrars of voters in cities, when and
how elected.

12. Duties. Oath. Compensation,

room.

13. Registers of voters to he kept :

and cities.

14. to contain names, residence, oc

Offic

upation,

etc.

15. Notice to be published for persons to pre-

sent themselves for registration
; qualifica-

tions to be ascertained before registering.

16. Secretary to furnish books for registration

to towns and cities at coit.

Section

17. A person assessed in wrong ward may ap-

ply for change.

18. Voting lists to be made and posted, when.
19. Separate lists for women. Names to re-

main on the list.

20. Voter's residence to be entered. Name to

be entered, in what ward.

21. Person removing from one ward to another

to vote as at preceding state election.

22. Names registered may be struck from the

list upon notice and examination.

23. Selectmen to be in session for receiving

evidence of qualilications, and to give

notice thereof. Registration in towns to

cease, when.

24. Correcting lists of voters.

25. Registration in cities to cease, when.

26. Naturalization papers to be produced for

inspection.

27. Names not to be added to voting list until

recorded in register.

28. In cities, when voting lists of preceding

election shall be used.

29. Mayor and aldermen, etc., when not an-

Bwerable for omissions. Assessors and

collectors to furnish information.

30. Penalty for neglect of duty by registrar or

other town officer.

31. Penalty for giving false name or answer.

32. Special registration laws of Boston and

Worcester not repealed.

Section 1. Eveiy male citizen of twenty-one 3'ears of age and Qualifications

upwards (except paupers, persons under guardianship, and persons is7T,^376T'§^h'*'

excluded by article twenty of the amendments to the constitution)
-^'"^^^^oo'^*^,^^*;*

who has resided within the state one year, and within the city or n pick, sss.'

town in which he claims a right to vote six months next preceding l^^^-
^^-' -^***

any election of cit}', town, county, or state officers, of representatives 7 Gray, 299.
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l^ersons not al-

lowed to vote for

repretiL'ntiitives

iinlesB they have
resided in the
district six

months, etc.

1874, 376, § 2.

may vote for

bchool com-
mittees.
1881, 191, § 1.

Indians, etc.,

made citizens.

1869, 463.

105 Mass. 208.

Collectors of
ta.^es to keep a
list of persons
who have paid
their taxes, and
upon request to

give receipts.

1874, 376, § 3.

4 Pick. 118.

7 Pick. 286.

Collectors to
return such lists

twice a year, etc.

1874, 376, § 4.

1879, 68.

1881, 210, § 4.

4 Pick. 118.

7 Pick. 286.

Penalty for neg
lect, and for

false return.

1874, 376, § 6.

Assessment of
tuxes upon
omitted polls

and estate.

1874, 376, § 6.

1877, 207, § 1.

to congress, or of electors of president and vice-president, and who
has paid, bv himself, his parent, master, or guardian, a state or

count}- tax assessed upon him in this state within two years next pre-

ceding such election, shall have a right to vote in all such elections

;

and no other person shall have such right to vote, except as provided
in section three.

Sect. 2. In an election of representatives to congress, no person
shall be allowed to vote unless he has resided in the congressional

district where he offers to vote six months next preceding such elec-

tion, and is otherwise qualified according to the constitution and laws :

provided, that, when the state is districted anew for members of con-

gress, he shall have the right so to vote in his district, according to

such new arrangement ; and provided, also, that no voter residing in

a cit}- which now is or hereafter ma_y be divided bj' the line between
congressional districts shall be deprived of his vote in the district in

which he was assessed or liable to assessment, on the first da}- of

May next preceding such congressional election, if he is otherwise

qualified.

Sect. 3. Every woman who is a citizen of this commonwealth, of

twenty-one jears of age and upwards, (except paupers, persons under
guardianship, and persons excluded by article twenty of the amend-
ments to the constitution,) who has resided within the state one j'ear,

and within the citj- or town in which she claims a right to vote six

months next preceding any election of school committees, and who
has paid bj' herself, her parent, guardian, or trustee, a state, county,

city, or town tax assessed upon her or her trustee in this state within

two years next preceding such election, shall have a right to vote in

all such elections for members of school committees.

Sect. 4. All Indians, and people of color heretofore known and
called Indians, within this commonwealth, are made and declared to

Ije citizens of the commonwealth, and entitled to all the rights,

privileges, and immunities, and subject to all the duties and liabilities,

to which citizens of this commonwealth arc entitled or subject.

Sect. o. The collectors of state and county taxes in each citj' and
town shall keep an accurate account of the names of all persons from

whom the}- receive pa3ment of any state or count}' tax, and of the

time of such pajinent, and upon request shall deliver to the person

paying the same a receipt specifying his name and the time of pay-

ment, and such receipts shall be admitted as presumptive evidence

thereof.

Sect. 6. The collectors, whether the time for which thej- were
chosen has expired or not, shall twice in each j'ear, namely, once not

more than twenty-five nor less than twenty days before the annual

city or town elections, and once not more than twenty-five nor less

than twenty days before the Tuesday- next after the first Monda_y in

November, return to the maj-or and aldermen or registrars of voters

and selectmen of their respective cities and towns an accurate list of

all persons from whom they have received pa3ment of anj' state or

count}' tax since the time appointed for making their last preceding

return.

Sect. 7. Every collector neglecting to make such return shall

forfeit one hundred dollars for each neglect, and twenty dollars for

every name in respect to which he makes a false return.

Sect. 8. When a male jjcrson, on or before the first day of Octo-

ber in any j'car, gives notice in writing, accompanied bj* satisfactory

evidence, to the assessors of a citj' or town, that he was on the first

day of Maj- of that year an inhabitant thereof, and liable to pa}- a

poll-tax, and furnishes under oath a true list of his polls and estate,

both real and personal, not exempt from taxation, the assessors shall
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assess him for his polls and estate ; but such assessment shall be sub-

ject to the provisions of section seventj-'three of chapter eleven. And
the assessors shall, on or before the fifth day of October, deposit with

the clerk of the cit\' or town a list of the persons so assessed. The
t.axes so assessed shall be entered in the tax-list of the collector of

the city or town, and he shall collect and pa\- over the same in the

manner specified in his warrant.

Sect. 9. Any w'oman, who is a citizen of this commonwealth. Assessment

may, on or before the first day of October in anj- 3"ear, give notice in i'ssi" 191,T°-'

writing, accompanied by satisfactory evidence, to the assessors of a

city or town, that she was on the first day of May of that year an

inhabitant thereof, and that she desires to pay a poll-tax, and furnish

under oath a true list of her estate, both real and personal, not ex-

empt from taxation, and she shall thereujion be assessed for her poll,

not exceeding fifty cents, and for her estate, and the assessors shall

on or before the fifth day of October return her name to the clerk of

the city or town in the list of the persons so assessed. The taxes

so assessed shall be entered in the tax-list of the collector of the city

or town, and he shall collect and pay over the same in the manner
specified in his warrant.

.Sect. 10. When a person makes application to the assessors of Soldiers, etc,

a city or town to be assessed a [joll-tax for the year then current, assessed, "liiy"

and it appears that the apphcant was on the first day of Ma}' preced- pay taxund

ing an inhabitant thereof, and liable to pay a poll-tax, but was not i865,'68, §i.

assessed therefor, and that he is, or has been during any portion of

the two years preceding such application, engaged in the military- or

naval service of the United States, the assessors shall forthwith assess

such tax, and notify the treasurer of such city or town of the assess-

ment, and the person so assessed shall, upon payment of said tax,

have the same right to vote in said city or town as if his tax had been

regularly assessed.

Sect. 11. The city council of any city which bj- a concurrent vote Registrars of

of both branches accepts the provisions of this and the following sec- wiie"and"io\v'

tion shall, as soon as may be after such acceptance, elect two able and
jj|j".?jo

^
j

discreet persons, inhabitants of said city, who shall hold no other

office or position bj- election or appointment under the city govern-

ment, to constitute, together with the city clerk for the time being, a

Ijoard of registrars of voters. One of the registrars so elected shall

hold his office until the first day of April in the year suceeding that in

which he is elected, and the other until the first day of April in the

following year. And the city council shall in the month of February

or of March in the year in which such first term expires, and in each

year thereafter, elect one person qualified as aforesaid, to be a regis-

trar of \oters for the term of two years from the first da\- of April then

next ensuing, and until another is elected in his place. In case of a

vacancy occurring by reason of the death, resignation, or removal from

office, of either of the registrars elected as aforesaid during the term

for which he is elected, the city council shall elect a person qualified

as aforesaid for the residue of said term. The city clerk shall act as

clerk of the board.

Sect. 12. Such registrars shall perform all the duties in relation Duties. Oatii.

„ ^ . , .

.

Ill Corapensalion.
to the registration of voters imposed upon the mayor and aldermen in office room,

cities where there are no registrars, and shall, before entering upon issi, '.iio, §§ 2,

the duties of their office, take and subscribe an oath faithfully to per-

form the same. They shall receive such compensation as the city

council may from time to time determine ; but such compensation

shall not be regulated by the number of names registered on an}' list

of voters, and an}- reduction of compensation shall take effect upon

such registrars only as are elected after such reduction. The cit}-
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1877, 208, § 1.
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council shall furnish office room for the registrars, and such aid as
may be necessary.

Sect. 13. Tiic mayor and aldermen or registrars of voters of cities

and selectmen of towns shall make and keep records of all persons
entitled to vote therein at any election for town, county, state, or
national officers, which shall be known as a register of voters.

Sect. 14. Said register shall contain the name of each voter
written in full, (or his first Christian name, or that name b}' which he
is generally known, w-ritten in full, witli the initial or initials of any
other name or names which he may have in addition to his surname,)
the street or place in the town where he resides at the time of regis-

tration, 'his occupation, and such other particulars as maybe neces-

sary full}- to identify him, and the date of registration.

Sect. 15. The mayor and aldermen, or registrars of voters and
selectmen, respectively, shall cause proper notices to be published or
jjosted, and proper opportunitj' given, at least two weeks before an\-

annual election, to all persons to jjresent themselves for registration ;

and before registering an}' person they shall inquire into his qualifica-

tions to vote, and shall require such person to write his name before

the}' place it in said register, unless such person is exempted by
article twentj' of the amendments to the constitution, or unless his

name is upon the register or voting list of the preceding year.

Sect. 16. The secretary of the commonwealth shall furnish to each

city and town applj'ing therefor, at cost price, suitable blank books
for said registration, and said books shall be uniform in character,

and shall contain seven blank columns with uniform headings in the

following form :
—

-V person as-
sessed in wrons
ward may apply
for change, etc.

1876, 22.5^ § 3.

1877, 207, § 2.

1881, 210.

Voting lists to

be made and
l)osted, when.
1874, 376, § 7.

1878, 233, § 1.

1381, 210.

10 Gush. 143.

Separate lists

Sect. 17. If the assessors of a city assess a person in another

ward than that in whicli he claims to dwell or have his home, such

person maj", on or before the first day of October in any j'ear, file

with the maj'or and aldermen or registrars of voters a notice of his

claim to be i-egistered in some other ward, specifying the same ; and

as soon as maj- be after said first day of October, said board shall

notify said person, fixing a time and place of hearing ; and after such

hearing they may change the ward of registiy if need be, in any case ;

and they shall forthwith after such change give notice thereof to the

assessors ; and the name of no person shall lie registered in an}- other

ward than that in which he was assessed, unless a claim for such

registration is filed as pro^'ided in this section.

Sect. 18. The mayor and aldermen or registrars of voters of cities,

and selectmen of towns, shall at least fifteen da}'s before the annual

city and town elections, and at least fifteen days before the Tuesday
next after the first INIonday in November, annually, make correct

alphabetical lists of all the persons qualified to vote for the several

officers to be elected at those times, and shall at least fifteen days

before said election cause such lists to be posted up in two or more
public places in their respective cities and towns.

Sect. 19. The names of women may be placed ujwn a separate
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list ; and, when the name of anj' woman has been placed upon the voting

list of a tjit^- or town, it shall remain on the list as long as she con-

tinues to reside in such cit}- or town, and to paj- any state, county,

city, or town tax that has been assessed on her or her trustee in this

state within two years next preceding any election.

Sect. 20. The place of residence of each voter on the first day of
May next preceding the making up of the voting lists shall be entered
thereon opposite the name of the voter ; and in cities the name of
each voter shall be entered upon the list of the ward in which he was
assessed, or was liable to assessment. When a person becomes an
inhaliitant of a city after the first daj- of May, and before an election

at which he is entitled to vote, his name shall be entered on the list of
the ward of which he becomes an inhabitant.

Sect. 21. At anj' election other than the annnal state election a
person who has removed from one ward to another within the same
cit}- shall vote in the ward in which he was entitled to vote at the last

preceding annual state election. 1876, 225, §4. is-s, 262.

Sect. 22. Upon the affidavit of a legal voter in a city or town,
made at least seven daj's before an election, setting forth that in his

opinion a certain person is illegally registered, and the reasons
therelbr, the major and aldermen, registrars, or selectmen shall re-

examine the matter of the registration of such person, and, if thej'

deem it necessarj-, maj- summon such person to appear before them
at a time and place named, and examine him under oath in regard to

the matter set forth in the affidavit, and, if satisfied that he is not a
qualified voter, they shall strike his name from the list ; but notice

and opportunitj' for a hearing shall first be given to such person.

Sect. 23. The selectmen of towns shall be in session at some con-
venient place for a reasonable time on the Saturday- next preceding all

meetings for the election of the officers aforesaid, and for such time
previous thereto as thej' may judge nocessarj', for the purpose of
receiving evidence of the qualifications of persons claiming a right to

vote in such elections, and of correcting the lists of voters ; and thej-

shall give notice of the time and place of holding the sessions, upon
the lists posted up as provided in section eighteen ; and the registra-

tion of voters shall cease at ten o'clock in the afternoon of the Satur-
day- next preceding the day of an_y election.

Sect. 2-1. The selectmen shall also enter on such lists the name of
anj' person known to them to be qualified to vote, and shall erase

therefrom the name of any person known to them not to be qualified.

Sect. 25. The mayor and aldermen or registrars of voters of cities

shall be in session until ten o'clock in the afternoon of the day when
registration ceases, and for such time previous thereto as thej- may
judge necessary, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifi-

cations of persons claiming a right to vote, and of correcting the lists

of voters ; and thej' shall give notice of the time and place of holding
the sessions, upon lists of voters posted up as provided bj- section

eighteen ; and shall also state therein the day of tlie mouth when regis-

tration will cease, and that after the close of registration no name
will be entered on the voting lists except as hereinafter jirovided. Tlie

registration of voters shall cease at ten o'clock in the afternoon of the

seventh day next preceding the day of any election ; and no name
shall thereafter be entered on the voting lists, unless the qualifications

of the person as a voter have been determined by the maj-or and alder-

men, or registrars at some meeting held before the close of registra-

tion ; such fact to be verified bj* the certificate of the citj' clerk.

Sect. 26. The mayor and aldermen, registrars, and selectmen,

before entering upon the lists the name of a naturalized citizen, shall

require him to produce for their inspection his papers of naturaliza-

Names to re-
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1881, 191, § 3.

Voter's resi-

dence to be
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1876, 225, §§ 2, 6.
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tion.

1881, 262.

Selectmen to be
in session for
receiving evi-
dence of qualifi-

cations, and to
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thereof.
Kegistration in
towns to cease,
when.
1874, 376, § 8.

1879, 37.

10 Cush. 143.

7 Allen, 165.

Correcting lists

of voters.

1874, 376, § 14.

Registration in
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when.
1874, 376, § 10.

1877, 235, § 2.

1878, 233, §§ 1, 2.

1881, 210.

7 Allen, 165.
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1877, 208, § 3.

1878, 251, § 1.
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1878. 262.
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1874, 376, § 18.

Penalty for giv-
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1874, 376, § 16.

1881, 210, § 7.

7 Allen, 1.5o.

Special registra
tion laws of
Boston and
Worcester not
repealed.

tion, and shall be satisfied that he has been legall}- naturalized ; but

they need not require the production of such papers after tliej- have
once examined and passed upon theni.

Sect. 27. No name siiall be added to a voting list until it has been
recorded in tlie register of voters, and none shall be added to a list of

voters in use at any election after the opening of the polls, except

to correct a clerical error or omission, and all names on voting lists

shall be written in full, or as provided in section fourteen.

Sect. 28. At anj' election held in a cit}- between the first day of

May and the da^- of the annual state election, the voting lists pre-

pared for the preceding municipal election shall be used, subject to

tlie changes and erasures provided for by law.

Sect. 29. If the mayor and aldermen, registrars, and selectmen

liave dul}' entered on the voting lists the names of all persons returned

to them by the collectors, they shall not be answerable for anj' omis-

sions therefrom. Assessors and collectors shall furnish any informa-

tion in tlieir possession necessary to aid said boards in the discharge

of their respective duties. 1874, 376,§i7. i88i,2io,§4. sAUen.i.

Sect. 30. A registrar, or other cit^' or town officer, who wilfulty

neglects or refuses to peribrm anj' dut}' required of him bj- this chap-

ter, shall, except as provided in section seven, forfeit for each offence

a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars. issi, 210, § 8. 11 Mass. 355.

Sect. 31. Whoever gives a false name or false answer to a regis-

trar, or to the major and aldermen or selectmen, concerning any mat-
ter relating to the registration of voters, or to the right of any person
to vote, shall forfeit thirty- dollars for each offence.

Sect. 32. The provisions of this chapter shall not be deemed to

repeal the special laws relating to registration in the cities of Boston
and Worcester. 1874, 376, § 57. 1878, 251, § 1. 1881, 210, § 9.

For Boston, see 1874, 60; 1878, 243; 1880, 225: Worcester, 1877, 193.

CHAPTER 7,

OF THE MANNER OF CONDUCTING ELECTIONS AND RETUKNING
VOTES.

Section

1. Time of opening and closing meetings.

2. Further rules as to cities.

3. as to towns.

4. Secretary of commonwealth to provide

envelopes.

5. City and town clerks to procure envelopes

from secretary.

6. Selectmen and ward officers to pro\ide en-

velopes at polls.

7. Penalty for fraudulently procuring en-

velopes.

8. Selectmen to preside.

9. Presiding officers to he furnished mth list

of voters. Check-list to be used, when.

10. Selectmen when not answerable for refus-

ing to receive votes.

11. Moderator shall receive votes of all persons

on lists, etc.

12. Votes, how deposited.

13. when to be rejected.

14. Material, style, size, and form of ballots.

Section

15. Penalty for violation of preceding section.

16. Inspectors of elections in cities, how
elected; how removed.

17. Such inspectors to be sworn.

18. Duties of inspectors.

19. Compensation of inspectors.

20. Ballots not to be received, unless two in-

spectors present, etc.

21. Five preceding sections take effect only in

cites iu which St. 1877, c. 209, has been

accepted.

22. Proceedings when right to vote is chal-

lenged in cities.

23. when right to vote is challenged in

towns,

24. Penalty for violation of two preceding sec-

tions.

25. Plurality elects. No choice in certain cases.

26. Selectmen and ward officers to count votes.

27. Ballots in cities to be secured in sealed en-

velopes.
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> city clerk,

enclosed and

Section

2S. Warden to transmit ballots

29. Check-list in cities to Ix

scaled up.

30. Penalty on warden, etc., for neglect to com-

ply with three preceding sections.

31. Ballots in towns to be secured in sealed

envelopes.

32. Check-list in towns to be enclosed and

sealed up. Proviso.

33. Penalty for violation of two preceding sec-

tions.

34. Ballots to be destroyed, without cxamiua-

liuu, wlieu, etc. Penalty.

3j. How long ballots to be retained.

36. Proceedings in case of disputed election

37. Mayor, etc., to examine returns, and if

faulty to require new returns, etc.

38. Result of election, when may be declared,

etc.

39. Seal to be provided in cities.

40. City and town clerks to make returns to

secretary, etc.

41. Returns by mail.

42. If return is unsealed, secretary to give

notice, etc.

43. Secretary to furnish blanks, etc.

44. to record date of receiving returns, etc.

45. Votes for governor, etc., by whom examined.

46. how certified.

47. Envelopes and returns to be jireserved, etc.

4S. Votes for county commissioners, etc, by

whom examined. Penalty for neglect.

Section
49. Examiners to file copies in clerk's office.

Penalty for neglect. The secretary to be

notified, etc.

50. Votes for county treasurer and register of

deeds, by whom examined. The secretary

to be notified, etc.

51. Ward officers to issue certificates of elec-

tion of ward officers.

52. Recount of ballots.

53. Statement of number of votes, etc., not to

be made before close of polls.

54. Penally for violation of preceding section.

55. for voting, if not qualified.

56. for voting on another's name in any law-

ful assembly, etc.

57. for illegally voting or attempting to vote.

58. for aiding and abetting in above.

59. for giving false answers.

60. for attempting to influence voters by

bribes, etc.

Gl. for bribery at elections.

62. for wilfully aiding and abetting unquali-

fied persons to vote.

63. for disorderly conduct.

64. Moderator of town-meeting, etc., shall re-

quire persons smoking or having liquors to

withdraw. Penalty for disobedience.

65. Penalty on city or town officers for neglect

of duty.

66. on clerks neglecting to make return of

votes.

G7. Specific provisions iu city charters, etc., to

remain in force ; proviso.

Section 1. Meetings for the election of national, state, district,

and county officers may be opened as early as seven o'clock in the

forenoon ; and in no case shall the polls l)e kept open after the hour
of sunset. Such officers shall be voted for on one ballot, and notice

thereof shall be given in the warrant calling the meeting.

Sect. 2. In cities, such meetings shall be opened as early as two
o'clock in the afternoon of the election day, and shall be called

according to the provisions of the city charters and the acts in

addition thereto, and the warrant for notifying such meetings shall

specify the time when the polls for the choice of the several officers

will be opened, and'when they will be closed ; and the polls shall be
kept open at least two hours.

Sect. 3. In towns, such meetings shall he opened as early as

twelve o'clock, noon, of the election day. The polls shall be kept
open at least four hours, and for such longer time as a majority of

the voters present shall l)y vote direct ; and after an announcement
by the presiding officer of a time so fixed, such time shall not be
changed to an earlier hour. Such meetings shall be called by the

selectmen in the manner ordered by the town, and the warrants for

notifying such meetings shall specify the time when the polls for the

choice of the several officers will be opened, and when they may be
closed ; and the polls shall not be closed until the hour named in the

warrant has arrived.

Se(T. 4. The secretary of the commonwealth shall provide and
keep constantly in his office a sufficient number of self-sealing enve-

lopes to supply all the voters in the commonwealth, and shall furnish

the same to the clerks of the several cities and towns when applied

for. Such envelopes shall be of uniform size and color and bear the

arms of the commonwealth, and no other envelopes shall be used at

the polls.

Time of open-
ing and closing
meetings.
1874, 376, §§ 19,

20, 21.

1881,208.
98 Mass. 557.

Further rules as
to cities.

1874, 376, §§ 19,

as to towns.
1874,376, §21.
1879, 2, §§ 1, 2.

Secretary of
commonwealth
to pro\ide en-
velopes.

G. S. 7, § 4.
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City and town
clerks to pro-

cure envelopes
from eecretary.

G. S. 7, § 5.

Selectmen, etc.,

to provide en-
velopes at polls

G. S. 7, § 6.

Fraudulently
obtaining eu-

velopee.
Penalty.
G. S. 7, § 7.

Selectmen to

preside.
Const, pt. 2, c. 1,

§ 2, art. 2.

Presiding offi-

cers of town-
meetings to be
furnisbed with
list of voters.
Clieck-list to be
nsed, wben.
1874, 376, § 23.

12 Pick. 48.'i.

103 Mass. 543.

Ill Mass. 256.

Selectmen when
not answerable
for refusing
votes,

G. 8. 7, § 10.

1879, 37.

6 Met. 298, 301.

Sullen, 1.

What votes shall

be received.
G. S. 7, § 11.

Votes, how
deposited.
G. S. 7, §12.
23 Pick. 308, 310.

when to be
rejected, etc.

G. S. 7, § 13.

Material, style,

size, and form
of ballots.

1880, 92, § 1.

1881, 181.

Sect. 5. The city and town clerks shall obtain from the secretary

such number of envelopes as may be sufficient to meet the wants of

the voters of then* respective cities and towns, and keep the same
subject to the order of the selectmen of towns, or of the wardens
and inspectors of cities.

Sect. 6. The ward officers in each city and the selectmen of each

town shall obtain from the city or town clerks and provide at the

polls on the day of election a sufficient number of such envelopes,

and supply each person claiming to be a voter in said city or town,

on his personal application, witli such number as the pending elec-

tion may require, and return to the clerk all envelopes not used.

Sect. 7. Whoever wilfully claims to be a voter, knowing that he

is not a voter where the claim is made, and by reason thereof fraudu-

lently obtains an envelope from the persons having the custody of tlie

s.ame on the daj' of the election, shall be liable to a fine of not less

than ten nor more than fifty dollars.

Sect. 8. At town-meetings for the election of national, state, dis-

trict, and county officers, the selectmen shall preside, and shall have
all the powers which are vested in moderators. iS74, 376, § 22.

Sect. 9. The presiding officers at meetings held for the election

of town or other officers shall be provided with a complete list of the

persons qualified to vote at such election ; and no person shall vote

at an election whose name has not been previously placed on such

list, nor until the presiding officers find and check his name thereon :

provided, that in the election of town officers, whose election is not

required by statute to be by l^allot, the check-list shall be used or not

as the town at its meeting shall determine ; except that the check-list

shall be used in the election of moderators of town-meetings held for

the choice of town officers.

Sect. 10. The selectmen shall not be answerable for refusing the

vote of any person whose name is not on the list of voters, unless

such person before the close of registration of voters furnishes them
with sufficient evidence of his having the legal qualifications of a voter

at such meeting, and requests them to insert his name on said list.

Sect. 11. The moderator of a town-meeting shall receive the

votes of all persons whose names are borne on the list of voters as

certified by the selectmen ; and shall not be answerable for refusing

the vote of a person whose name is not on said list.

Sect. 12. No vote shall be received by tha presiding officers at

any election provided for in this chapter, unless presented for deposit

in the ballot-liox by the voter in person, in a sealed envelope, or open
and unfolded, and so that such officers can know that only one ballot

is presented.

Sect. 13. Votes for different persons for the same office found in

one envelope shall not be counted, and if more than one vote fcr the

same person for the same office is found in one envelope, but one
such vote shall be counted, and no vote shall be counted which does

not clearly indicate in writing the office for which the person voted

for is designed, except when but one officer is voted for.

Sect. 14. No person shall print any ballot for use at any election

for the choice of any national, state, district, county, or city officers,

or shall distribute at any such election any printed ballot containing

the names of more than three candidates, unless such ballots are of

plain white paper, in weight not less than that of ordinary printing

paper, and are not more than five nor less than four and a half inches

in width, and not more than twelve and a half nor less than eleven

and a half inches in length, and unless the same are printed with

black ink on one side of the paper only, and contain no printing,

engraving, device, or mark of any kind upon the back thereof. The
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names of candidates shall be printed at right angles with the length

of the ballot, in capital letters not less than one-eighth nor more than
one-quarter of an inch in height, and no name of any person appear-

ing upon any ballot as a candidate for any ottice shall be repeated

thereon with respect to the same ottice. Nothing herein contained
shall authorize the refusal to receive or count any ballot for any want
of conformity with the requirements of this section.

Sect. 15. "Whoever offends against any of the provisions of the Penalty for

preceding section shall be punished by fine not exceeding one hundred prec^e'ding°^

dollars, or imprisonment in the jail not exceeding sixty days.
]S8o°9'^ s •'

Sect. 10. The maj'or and aldermen of every city, in which chap- '

"

ter two hundred and nine of the statutes of the year eighteen hundred inspectors of

and seventy-seven or this and the four following sections have been cJhm™ow
accepted by a concurrent vote of the mayor and aldermen and com- elected; how

mon council, shall, prior to the first day of November in each year, i877, 209i § i.

elect for each ward of the city one inspector of elections, who shall

be a qualified voter and inhabitant in such ward, and shall hold ottice

for three years from the first day of November then next succeeding.

If saiil chapter or sections have not already been accepted, the mayor
and aldermen shall, prior to the first day of November next after

such acceptance, elect three such inspectors, one to hold his office for

one year, one for two years, and one for three years, from said first

day of November ; and in each year thereafter, one inspector shall be
elected as herein provided. Any such inspector may be at any time
removed from office by a vote of two-thirds of the board of aldermen
of the city, and any vacancy occurring in the office of said inspectors

shall be filled for the residue of the term of the inspector whose place

is to be filled, by election, as above provided. Present inspectors of

elections so elected in such cities shall hold their oftices according to

the terms of their election, unless removed as herein provided.

Sect. 17. Such inspectors of elections before entering upon the to be sworn,

duties of their office shall take and subscribe an oath faithfully and '"^' ^*''' ^
^'

impartially to discharge such duties ; which oath may be administered

by the city clerk of the city, or by any justice of the peace, and a
record shall be made thereof in the office of the city clerk.

Sect. 18. Such inspectors shall attend at the times and places duties.

designated for meetings in their respective wards, for the election of
i*''-*"'' §3-

any national, state, city, or ward officers, or for the determination

of any question submitted to the qualified voters bj' lawful authority,

and perform such duties as are required of inspectors of election in

cities under existing laws, relating to such cities.

vSect. 19. Such inspectors of elections shall receive such compen- inspectors;

sation for each day's actual service as the citj' council of their respec- i8r7f209i"§T'

five cities may from time to time determine, and shall be subject to

all the penalties to which ward officers are sul>ject under general laws.

Sect. 20. No ballots shall be received at any election in any such Ballots not to

city until at least two of said inspectors are present, nor until each unieirtwo
of them who is present has ascertained bj' personal examination that inspectors are

the ballot-boxes are empty. While an election is going on, each isn^ogf/s.

ballot-box shall be in the immediate charge of one inspector elected

under the provisions of this chapt^', and one iusjiector elected liy the

voters of the ward (in cities where such inspectors are so elected)

during the whole time the ballots are received in that box : x)rovkled,

that whenever, in consequence of the absence of any of said in-

s]ieetors at any election, the provisions of this section cannot be com-
j)lied witli within thirty minutes from the hour named in the warrant
for the opening of the polls, then the election shall proceed, notwith-

standing such absence.

Sect. 21. The five preceding sections take effect only in cities in rive preceding
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Bectione not in
effect, unless
accepted, etc.

1877, 20'J, §§ 6, 7.

Proceedings
wben riijbt to

vote ia chal-

lenged in cities.

1877, 206, § 1.

Penalty for vio-

lation of two
preceding sec-

tions.

1S77, 206, § 3.

Results of elec-

tions, how
determined.
Amend, const,

art. 14.

G. S. 7, § 14.

Selectmen and
ward otScers to

count votes.

G. S. 7, § 15.

Ballots in cities

to he secured ii

a sealed enve-
lope.
1S74, 376, § 40.

which said sections or chapter two hundred and nine of the acts of

the year eighteen hundred and seventy-seven have been dulj' accepted.

Sect. 22. When in any election in a city the right of any per-

son offering to vote is ch;illi'iine<l for any cause recognized by law,

the warden or presiding ollicer shall require the name and residence

of the person so offering to vote to be written upon the ballot so

offered and challenged, either by himself or by some one in his be-

half, and the warden or presiding officer shall add thereto the name
of the person challenging the same and the cause assigned therefor,

before such ballot shall be received ; and if such ballot shall be
offered sealed, the writing as aforesaid may be upon tlie eu-\-elope

coverivig the same, and the warden or presiding officer, in the pres-

ence of the clerk and at least one inspector, shall mark and designate

such ballot by writing thereon the name of the person by whom it

was cast, before it is counted, and at the close of the election t!;c

same shall be returned to the envelope in which it was deposited :

prom'ded, that nothing contained in this section shall be so construed
as to permit wanl officers to receive any vote which by law they are

required to refuse.

Sect. 23. When in an election in a town, for officers other than
town officers, the right of a person offering to vote is challenged

for a cause recognized by law, the selectmen shall require the name
and residence of the person so offering to vote to be written upon
the ballot, either by himself or by some one in his behalf, and they

shall add thereto the name of the person challenging the same, and
the cause assigned therefor, before such ballot is received ; and if

such ballot is offered sealed, the writing as aforesaid may be upon
the envelope covering the same, and the selectmen shall mark and
designate such ballot by writing thereon the name of the person by
whom it was cast, before it is counted, and at the close of the election

the same shall be returned to the envelope in which it was deposited.

Sect. 24. Whoever wilfully or negligently violates any of the

provisions of the two preceding sections shall be imnished by fine of

not less than twenty nor more than two hundred dollars, or imprison-

ment in the jail not exceeding one year.

Sect. 25. In all elections of civil officers by the people, the per-

son or persons having the highest number' of votes shall be deemed
and declared to be elected ; but no persons receiving the same num-
ber of votes sliall be deemed to be elected, if thereby a greater

number would be elected than required by law.

Sect. 20. The votes in elections for national, state, county, and
district officers, shall be received, sorted, and counted by the select-

men and by the ward officers, and public declaration made thereof

in open town and ward meetings. The names of persons voted for,

the number of votes received for each person, and the title of the

oifice for which he is proposed, shall be entered in words at length

by the town and ward clerks in their records. The ward clerks shall

forthwith deli\-er certified copies of such records to the city clerks,

who shall forthwith enter the same in the city records.

Sect. 27. In every election in a city, the warden or presiding offi-

cer shall cause all ballots given in by the qualified voters of the ward
in which such election has been held, after the same have been sorted,

counted, declared, and recorded, to be secured in an envelope, in

open ward meeting, and sealed with a seal provided for the purpose
;

and the warden, clerk, and a majority of the inspectors in each ward,

shall indorse upon the envelope for what officers and in what ward
the ballots were received, the date of the election, and their certificate

that all the liallots given in by the voters of the ward, and none other,

are contained in said envelope.
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Sect. 28. The warden or presiding officer shall forthwith trans-

mit tlie ballots sealed as aforesaid to the citj' clerk by the constable
or police officer in attendance at said election ; and the ward cleric

shall retain the custody of the seal, and deliver the same, together
with the records of the ward and otlier docnments, to his successor
in office.

Sect. 29. In every election in a city, in which a check-list is re-

quired by law to be used, the warden or presiding officer of each
ward shall cause the cliecli-list so used to be enclosed and sealed in

an envelope and transmitted in the same manner as the ballots cast

at such election are required to be secured and transmitted by the

two preceding sections ; and the warden, clerk, and a majority of

the inspectors in each ward, shall certify on such envelope to tl:o

identity of the check-list so enclosed. The city clerk may furnisli

a copy of a check-list after it has been used in any ward, upon the

application of not less than ten legal voters resident therein ; and
iunnediately upon such copy Ijcing furnished, the check-list sliall be
again sealed up.

Sect. 30. Any warden or presiding oflicer, constable or ward
officer, who wilfully refuses or neglects to comply with any provision

of the three preceding sections, shall Ijc punished by line of not less

than twenty nor more than two hundred dollars, or imprisonment in

the jail not exceeding one j'ear.

Sect. 31. In every election in a town, for officers other than town
officers, the selectmen shall cause all ballots given in, after the same
have been sorted, counted, declared, and recorded, to be secured in

an envelope and sealed ; and they shall indorse upon the envelope
for what officers the ballots were received, and the date of the elec-

tion ; and the same shall he sealed, indorsed, and delivered to the

town clerlv, before the adjournment of the meeting at which the bal-

lots were cast.

Sect. 32. In every election hi a town in which a check-list is re-

quired by law to be used, except elections for town officers, the select-

men shall cause the check-list so used to be enclosed and sealed up in

an cnvelojie. in the same manner, but not in the same envelope, as

tlie liallots cast at snch election are required to be secured by the pre-

ceding section ; and a majority of the selectmen shall certify on sucli

envelope to the identity of the check-list so enclosed : provided, how-
ever, that the selectmen may furnish a copy of a check-list after it

has been used in any election, upon the api)lication of not less than
ten legal voters resident in the town ; and immediateh' upon such
copy being furnished the check-list shall be again sealed up, with a

new certificate attached, by which tlie identity and original condition

shall be certified by a majority of the selectmen.

Sect. 33. Whoever wilfully or negligently violates any provision

of tlie two preceding sections shall l)e punished by fine not exceeding
two hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one
year.

Sect. 34. City and town clerks shall receive the envelopes con-

taining the ballots thrown at any election, sealed as jirovided in sec-

tions twenty-seven and thirty-one, and shall retain tliem in tlieir care

until the requirements of law have been complied with ; and as soon
as may be thereafter, said clerks shall cause such ballots to be
destroyed without examining them or permitting them to be exam-
ined by any person whatsoever, and shall make an entry in the rec-

oikIs of the city or town that the}' have been so destroyed ; and any
such clerk who examines such ballots, or permits them to be exam-
ined, shall be punished by fine not exceeding two hundred dollars.

Sect. 35. If, within thirty days next following the day of an

"Warden to

transmit ballots
to city clerk.

3874, 376, § 41.

1S80, 87.

Check-list in

cities to be
enclosed and
sealed up.
1874, 376, § 43.

lliree preceding
tcctions.

1874, 370, § 45.

Ballots in towns
to be secured in
scaled enve-
lopes, etc.

1874, 376, § 46.

enclosed and
sealed up.
1874, 376, § 48.

Penalty for
violation <>f two
preceding sec-

1874, 376, § 60.

Ballots to be de.

stroycd without
examination,
when, etc.

1876, 188, § 1.
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lots to be re-

tained.
1876, 188, § 2.

Proceedings in

cases of disputed
elections in

1876, iss, § 4.

Mayor, etc., to

examine re-

turns, and, if

faulty, require
new returns, etc

G. S. 7, §16.

Result of ele

tiou, when n]

be declared,
1876, 188, 5 5,

Seal to be pro-
vided in cities.

^876, 188, § 6.

City and town
clerk» to make
rer'.us to sec-

retary, etc.

O. S. 7, § 17.

1876, 188, § 4.

eleetiou, a person who received votes for any ofiice at said election

by liimseli, his agent or attorney, serves upon the clerk of any city

or town a statement in writing, claiming an election to such office, or

declaring an intention to contest the election of any other person who
has received, or who may recei\e, a certificate of election for the same,
such clerk shall retain tlie envelope containing the ballots thrown at

such election, sealed as provided by law, suliject to the order of the

body to which either of said persons may claim or be held to have
been elected, or until such claim is withdrawn, or such election is

decided by the authority competent to determine the same.
Sect. 36. If, v.ithin three days next following the day of any

election, ten or more qualified voters of any ward file with the city

clerk a statement in writing that they have reason to believe that the

returns of the ward officers are erroneous, specifying wherein they
deem them in error, said clerk shall forthwith transmit such state-

ment to the board of aldermen or the committee thereof appointed
to examine the returns of said election. The board of aldermen,

or their committee, shall thereupon, and within 1\ve days (Sunday
excepted) next following the day of election, open the envelope
and examine the ballots thrown in said ward, and determine the ques-

tions raised ; they shall then again seal the envelope, either witli the

seal of the city or a seal provided for the purpose, and indorse

upon said envelope a certificate that the same has been opened and
again sealed by them in conformity to law ; and the envelope, sealed

as aforesaid, shall be returned to the city clerk, who, upon the cer-

tificate of the board of aldermen, or of their committee, shall alter

and amend such of the ward returns as have been proved to be erro-

neous, and such amended returns shall stand as the true returns of

the ward.
Sect. 37. The mayor and aldermen and the clerk of each city

shall forthwith after an election examine the returns made by the

returning officers of each ward ia such city, and if any error appears
therein they shall forthwith notify said ward officers thereof, who shall

forthwith malje a new and additional return, under oath, in conform-
ity to truth, which additional return, whether made upon notice or by
such officers without notice, shall be received by the mayor and alder-

men or city clerk at any time before the expiration of the day pre-

ceding that on which by law they are required to make their returns

or to declare the results of the election in said city ; and all original

and additional returns so made shall be examined by the mayor and
aldermen, and made part of their returns of the results of such elec-

tion. In counting the votes in an election, no returns shall be reject-

ed when the votes given for each candidate can be ascertained.

Sect. 38. The board of aldermen shall not declare the result of

an election until the time specified in section thirty-six for filing a

request for a recount of ballots has expired, or, in case of such

request having been made, until the said ballots have been examined
and the returns amended, if found erroneous ; any provision in the

charter of any city or in any act in amendment thereof to the con-

trary notwithstanding.

Sect. 39. The clerk of each city shall furnish to the clerks of the

several wards a seal of suitable device, the design for which shall

include the number or designation of the ward for which it is fur-

nished ; and said seal may be used in sealing the envelopes contain-

ing the ballots cast at any election.

Sect. 40. City and town clerks shall within ten days from the

day of an election for governor, lieutenant-governor, councillors, sen-

ators, secretary, treasurer and receiver-general, auditor, attorney-gen-

oral, representatives iu congress, commissioners of insolvency, sheriffs,
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registers of probate aud insolvency, district-attorneys, or clerks of the issi, 65.

courts, transmit copies of the records of tlie votes, attested by them, 13 q^.^,^ 33.'

certified by the mayor and aldermen or selectmen, and sealed up, to

the secretary of the commonwealth ; they shall in lilve manner, within

ten days after an election for county treasurer or register of deeds,

transmit sueli copies of the records of the votes to the count}' commis-

sioners of their several counties ; and within ten days after an elec-

tion for county commissioners, transmit sucli copies of tlie records of

the votes to the clerks of the courts for their several counties ; but in

.Suffolk the return of votes for register of deeds shall be made to the

l)oard of aldermen of Boston, and in Kevere and "Wiuthrop the

returns of -^'otes for county commissioners shall be made to the clerk

of tlie courts for the county of Middlesex. Or within three d.ays after

such elections, town clerks may deliver such copies, sealed up, to the

sheriffs of their several counties, wlio within seven days after receiv-

ing them sliall transmit them to the office of tlie secretary, and to the

county commissioners, board of aldermen, and clerks of courts, as

severally above designated.

Sect. 41. Proof that a return of votes was properly directed to Returns i>.Miiiiii.

tlie person to whom it was required to be transmitted or delivered,
<i-S-i,§ii>-

and mailed within the time fixed by law for such transmission or

delivery, shall be a bar to any complaint for delinquency.

Sect. 42. "When a return of votes from a city or town is recei^'ed if return is

at the office of the secretary of the commonwealth not sealed up as by "etary'to'glve

law required, he shall forthwith give notice thereof to the returning notice etc^^

o.'ficers ; who upon the receipt of such notice shall make a copy of

their record of the votes at said election, and transmit the same, certi-

fied by them under oath to be correct, to the secretary, and sealed up
as required by law in the case of original returns. If such copy is

received by the secretary before the day on which by law the returns

are to be opened and the votes counted, and if, upon opening said

copy by tlie governor and council, the legislature, or any person

authorized so to do, the original return is found in substantial con-

formity therewith, it shall not be rejected because of informality.

Sect. 43. The secretary sh.all annually furnish to the several clerks Secretary to fur

of the cities and towns blank forms and envelopes for all returns of
g'^s.^'t^I'so.'"'''

votes required to be made to his oiHce, with such printed directions

on the envelopes as he deems necessary for the guidance and direction

of such officers in making the returns according to law.

Sect. 44. A memorandum of the date of the reception of all re- to record dau

turns of votes at the secretary's otlice shall be made at said office on turnsTSc"^'"

the envelopes containing them ; and if a return required to be sealed o. s. 7, § 21.

up is received unsealed, the secretary shall make a memorandum of

such fact upon said return.

Sect. 4.0. The secretary upon receiving such returned copies shall votes for gov-

trausmit tliem as received witli their seals unbroken to the governor ™^ eiam/
and council ; and the governor with five at least of the council shall, j^ed.

. .. Till,' ! 4. Const, pt. 2, c.

as soon as may be, examine them ; and he shall issue his summons to 1, § 2, art. 3.

such persons as appear to be chosen to the offices of governor, lieu- f^.™™^; ^^"ll\

tenant-governor, councillors, secretary, treasurer aud receiver-general, G. s. 7, § 22.

auditor, attorney-general, and senators ; and to such persons as appear

to be chosen members of congress, commissioners of insolvency,

sheriffs, registers of probate and insolvency, district-attorneys, and

clerks of the courts, he shall forthwith transmit a certificate of such

choice, signed by the governor and countersigned by the secretary.

Sect. 46. The governor shall in the presence of at least five how certiiicd.

councillors make and subscribe a certificate of the examination of the ar/.^ie.

'

returns of votes for governor, lieutenant-governor, and councillors, &• s. 7, § 23.

rei!uii-ed by article sixteen of the amendments of the constitution,

an 1 of the result of said examin.ation.
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G. iS. 7, § 2.0.

13 Gray, 83.

126 Mass. 282.
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188U, 13iJ, § 1.
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Sect. 47. After such examination, tlie returns sliall he replacerl

in their respective envelopes, which with the returns and such certifi-

cate the governor shall deliver to the secretary, and the secretary on
the first Wednesday of January shall lay the same, together with
schedules showing the number of ballots which appear to have been
cast for each person voted for, before the senate and house of repre-

sentatives.

Sect. 48. On the first Wednesday of the month succeeding an
election for county commissioner or special commissioners, the board
of examiners for the county for which the election was held sliall

meet ; and the clerk of the courts shall i)resent the returned copies of

votes at such election ; and the board shall open and examine them,
and notify each person chosen of his election. If such board or clerk

wilfully neglects to perform any duty required of them under this

section, each of them so neglecting shall forfeit a sum not exceetling

two hundred dollars.

Sect. 49. The board shall within three days after such examina-
tion file such copies in the oflice of tiie clerk ; and any one of them
wilfully detaining in his custody such a copy three days after the time
for filing it has expired shall forfeit fifty dollars, and the same sum for

each succeeding day of such detention ; and tlie clerk shall notify the
attorney-general of every neglect so to file, and every such detention.

The board shall also forthwitli notify the secretary of the common-
wealth of the name and residence of every person so cho.sen, and tlie

date when his term of service will expire ; and sliall give the like

notice of any vacancy in either of said offices.

Sect. 50. County commissioners shall, on the first Wednesday of
January after an election for county treasurer or register of deeds in

their county, open au<l examine the returned copies of votes at such
election, and notify the person chosen of his election : they shall also

forthwith notify the secretary of the commonwealtli of the name and
residence of every person so chosen, and the date when his term of

service will expire ; and shall give the like notice of any vacancy in

either of said offices. In Suffolk the board of aldermen of Boston,
witliin ten days after an election for register of deeds for said county,

shall so open and examine the votes of such election, and give notice

as aliove provided.

Sect. 51 . At each municipal election in any city, the ward officers

of the several wards shall make out and sign certificates of the

election of such ward officers as are chosen at such election, and said

certificates for each ward shall be placed in one envelope, indorsed
"ward officers chosen in ward number ," and transmitted to the

city clerk, who shall retain said envelopes unopened for twenty days
subsequent to the day of said election, and he shall then open said

envelopes, and transmit said certificates to the persons who appear to

be thus chosen.

Suct. 52. If, witliin said twenty days, ten or more qualified voters

of any ward file witli the city clerk a statement, in writing, that they
believe that the warden, or clerk, or any inspector of elections of

said ward, who has been declared elected, did not receive a plurality

of the votes cast in the preceding election, the city clerk shall trans-

mit the same to the board of aldermen for the time being, who shall

proceed to count tiie uriginal ballots cast for such warden, clerk, or

inspector, and shall declare the result, and shall issue a certificate to

the person entitled thereto : prnvided, that this section shall not apply
to ward officers chosen to fill vacancies on election day.

Sect. 53. Until the close of the polls and the public declaration

of tlxe vote at an election in a city, no statement shall be made by
any warden, inspector, or clerk, of the number of ballots cast, the
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number of voters present, the number of votes given for any person close of poiu.

or for any otHcer, the name of any person who lias voted, the name ^'''*' ^'^' ^
°*'

of any person which has been voted on, nor of any other fact tending

to show the state of the polls.

Sect. 54. Any warden, ward clerk, or inspector, who violates the penalty,

provisions of the preceding section, shall be punished by line not is^-*. ^"6.
§
55-

exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the house of cor-

rection for twenty days.

Skct. 55. Whoever, knowing that he is not a qualified voter at an penalty for

election, wilfully votes for any otlieors to be then chosen, shall forfeit ™!,'[||;.j
"°'

a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars for each offence. 9 Met. 268- u. s. -, § 28.

Sect. 56. Whoever, in an assembly of people met for a lawful for voting uu

purpose, at which an alphabetical list of voters is used in voting,
f" alJ'y hin"u'r°'

votes or attempts to vote under any name other than his own, shall aseembiy, etc.

be punished lij' line not exceeding fifty dollars, or by imprisonment in ' •

the jail not exceeding thirty days.

Sect. 57. AMioever votes or attempts to vote upon any name other for illegally

than his own, at any national, state, or municipal election, or whoever ™mpfing?o
knowingly gives more than one ballot at one time of balloting at such vote.

election, shall be punished by imprisonment in the house of correction 122 Mass'. 12.'

for not less than three months nor more than one year.

Sect. 58. Whoever aids and al)ets any person in the commission for aiding and

of either of the offences described in the preceding section shall be
above"*"'"'

punished by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by imprison- 1876, 172, § s.

nient iu the house of correction not exceeding one year.

Sect. 59. AV'hoever wilfully gives a false answer to the selectmen forgiving

or moderator presiding at an election shall forfeit for each offence a g!*!.''?"™!^.'''

sum not exceeding one hundred dollars. 7 Met. 52.

Sect. 60. Whoever by briber3% or threatening to discharge from for attempting

his employment, or to reduce the wages of, or by a promise to give TOter^'hybribes,

einploj'ment or higher wages to, a person, attempts to iutluence a efc.^

ijualifled voter to give or withhold his vote in an election, shall be • •
•» •

|)uiiished liy fine not exceeding three huudred dollars or by imprison-

ment in the jail or house of correction for a term not exceeding one

year, or both, at the discretion of the court.

Sect. 61. Whoever pays, gives or bestows, or directly or indi- for bribery at

rectly promises, any gift or reward to secure the vote of any person
is"o"'i72,' § 2.

for any officer to be voted for at any national, state, or municipal

election, shall be punished by fine of not less than fifty nor more than

one thousand dollars, or l)y imprisonment in the house of correction

for not less than tliree months nor more than one year, or both, at the

discretion of the court.

Sect. 62. Whoever wilfully aids or abets any one, not legally forwiifuUy

qualified, in voting or attempting to vote at an election, shall forfeit fled'perJonrto

a sum not exceeding fifty dollars for everj' such offence. G. s. 7, § 32. vote.

Sect. 63. Whoever is disorderly iu a meeting held for an election for disorderly

mentioned in this chapter shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty g"'s"7,§33.

dollars. "Mass. 385.

Sect. G4. Whoever in a town, ward, or precinct meeting, or a Moderatorof

meeting held for an election mentioned in this chapter, smokes or has e"c!rshaifre-^'

in his possession a lighted pipe, cigarette, or cigar, or carries into any quire person

such meeting or keeps therein any intoxicating liquor, shall be deemed hav-iug uquors

guilty of disorderly conduct, and the moderator, warden, or other to withdraw,

presiding officer at such meeting shall order such person to remove
such pipe, cigarette, cigar, or liquor, or to withdraw himself from such

place of meeting ; and, on his refusing or declining to obey such

order, shall direct any po'ice officers, constables, or other persons pres-

ent, to take liim from the meeting, and confine him in some convenient

place until the meeting is adjourned. The person so refusing shall
^/^"•^"J'/^'j.g

for every such offence forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dollars. 1881,273.
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G. S. 7, § 35.

Specific prort
ions in city
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Sect. G5. If a city or town officer wilfully neglects or refuses to

perform the duties required of him respecting elections by the pro-

visions of sections one, two, three, five, six, eight, eleven, twelve,

thirteen, tweutj'-five, twenty-six, thirty-seven, forty, or forty-two, he
shall for each offence forfeit a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars.

Sect. 66. The clerk of any city or town who fails to make return

of the votes given therein in conformity with the provisions of law
shall be liable to a fine of not less thau five nor more than fifty

dollars.

Sect. 67. The provisions of this chapter relating to cities, except
section thirty-eight, shall not be deemed to repeal or modify any
provisions of law inconsistent therewith and now in force by virtue of
statutes relating to particular cities : provided, however, that all elec-

tions in cities which, by any statute, are appointed to be held on a
Monday, shall be held on the Tuesday next following such Monday.

CHAPTER 8.

OP THE ELECTION OP GOVERNOR AND OTHER STATE OPFICERS.

Section

1. Election of gov

GOVERNOR, ETC.

and other state offi-

COUNCILLORS.

2. Di\ision of commouwealth into councillor

districts.

3. Councillor districts, how formed.

SENATORS.

4. Division into senatorial districts.

5. Senatorial districts, how formed.

KEPKESENTATIVES IN THE GENERAL COUKT.

6. Apportionment of representatives.

7. Warrants for meetings.

8. Transcript of records to be made, etc.

9. Commissioners to designate place for clerks

to assemble.

Section

10. Clerks to assemble, etc.

11. In case representative distiict

of one or more towns, and wards, etc.

12. Clerks to make return and record.

13. Duplicate certificates by selectmen, etc.

14. by clerks,

15. Form of certificate.

16. If no choice, certificate to be sent.

17. Proceedings in case of vacancy.

18. Secretary of commonwealth to furnish

blanks.

19. "Whole number of ballots to be stated, etc.

Proviso.

20. Penalty on selectmen for false certificate.

21. on clerks for false certificate.

22. Compensation of clerks, etc.

23. Clerk pro tem.

Election of gov-
ernor and other
state otlicers.

Const, pt. 2,

c. 1, § 3, arts. 1,

2, 3.

GOVERNOR, ETC.

Section 1. The governor, lieutenant-governor, councillors, secre-

tary, treasurer and receiver-general, auditor, attorney-general, and
senators and representatives in the general court, shall be elected

annuallj' on the Tuesday next after the first Monday of November,
as prescribed in the constitution. c.2,§i,arts.2,3. c.2,§2,arti.

Amend, const, arts. 1.3, 16, 17, 21, 22. G. S. 8, § 1.

Division of com-
monwealth into
coimcillor dis-

tricts.

.Vniend. const,
art. 10.

District Xo. 1.

District No. 2.

COUNCILLORS.

Sect. 2. For the choice of councillors the commonwealth is

divided into eight districts, as provided in the following section, each

of which shall in the manner prescribed by the constitution and laws
elect one councillor. g. s. s, § 2. 1876, 222.

Sect. 3. The Cape, the first and second Plymouth, and the sec-

ond and third Bristol senatorial districts form District Number One.
The first Bristol, the first and second Norfolk, the eighth Suffolk, and

the second Worcester senatorial districts form District Number Two.
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The first and secoud Suffolk, and the first, second, and third Mid- District No. 3.

diesex senatorial districts form District Number Three.
The third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh Suffolk senatorial dis- District No. 4.

triets form District Number Four.

The first, second, third, fourth, and fifth Essex senatorial districts District No. 5.

form District Number Five.

The sixth Essex, and the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh Middlesex District No. 6.

senatorial districts form District Number Six.

The first, third, fourth, and fifth Worcester, and the Franklin sena- District No. 7.

torial districts form District Number Seven.
The Hampshire, the first and second Hampden, and the north and District No. s.

south Berkshire senatorial districts form District Number Eight.

Sect. 4. For the choice of senators the commonwealth is divided Division of

into forty districts, as provided in the following section, each of which i^ntTremuoTiai'

shall in the manner prescribed by the constitution and laws elect one districts.

. „ „ Amend, const.
senator. G. s. s, § 4. is-e, 190, §§ 3-13. art. 22.

Sect. 5. The towns in the counties of Barnstable, Dukes County, Cape Disuiot.

and Nantucket form a district, to be known as the Cape District.

The city of Taunton and the towns of Attleborough, Easton, First Bristol.

Mansfield, Norton, Raynham, and Seekonk form a district, to be
known as the First Bristol District.

The city of Fall River and the towns of Berkley, Dighton, Reho- Second Bristol,

both, Somerset, and Swanzey form a district, to be known as the

Second Bristol District.

The citj' of New Bedford and the towns of Acushnet, Dartmouth, Third Bristol.

Fairhaven, Freetown, and Westport form a district, to be known as

the Third Bristol District.

The towns of Carver, Duxbury, Halifax, Hanson, Kingston, Lake- First Plymouth,

ville, Marion, Mattapoisett, Middleborough, Marshfield, Plymouth,
Plympton, Pembroke, Rochester, Scituate, South Scituate, and Ware-
ham form a district, to be known as the First Plymouth District.

The city of Brockton and the towns of Abiugton, Bridgewater, Second

Cohasset (in the county of Norfolk) , East Bridgewater, Hingham, i88i™i92.

'

Hull, Hanover, Rockland, South Abington, and West Bridgewater
form a district, to be known as the Second Plymouth District.

The towns of Braintree, Canton, Holbrook, Milton, Quincy, Ran- First Norfolk,

dolph, Stoughton, and Weymouth, in the county of Norfolk, form a
district, to be known as the First Norfolk District.

The towns of Bellingham, Brookline, Dedham, Dover, Franklin, Second Norfolk.

Foxliorough, Hyde Park, Medway, Medfield, Norfolk, Needham, i**'' ^'-•

Norwood, Sharon, Wellesley, Wrentham, and Walpole, in the county
of Norfolk, form a district, to be known as the Second Norfolk
District.

The city of Chelsea, the towns of Revere and Winthrop, and the First Suffolk,

wards numbered one and two in the city of Boston, form a district,

to be known as the First Suffolk District.

The wards numbered three, four, and five, in the city of Boston, Second Suffolk,

form a district, to be known as the Second Suffolk District.

The wards numbered six, seven, and eight, in the city of Boston, Third Suffolk,

form a district, to be known as the Third Suffolk District.

The wards numbered nine, ten, eleven, and twelve, in the city of Fourth Suffolk.

Boston, form a district, to be known as the Fourth Suffolk District.

The wards numbered thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen, in the city of Fifth Suffolk.

Boston, form a district, to be known as the Fifth .Suffolk District.

The wards numbered sixteen, seventeen, and eighteen, in the city sixth Suffolk,

of Boston, form a district, to be known as the Sixth Suffolk District.

The wards numbered nineteen, twenty, and twenty-one. in the city of Seventh Suffolk.

Boston, form a district, to be known as the Seventh Suffolk District.
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Eighth Suffolk. The wards numbered twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-four, and
isiu, m,

§ 4. twenty-five, in the city of Boston, form a district, to be knpwn as the

Eighth Suffolk District.

First Essex. The city of Lyuu and the towns of Nahant, Saugus, and 8wamp-
scott form a district, to lie known as the First Essex District.

Second Essex. The cit}' of Salem and the towns of Marblehead, Peabodj", and
Lynnfield form a district, to be known as the Second Essex District.

Third Essex. The city of Gloucester and the towns of Eockport, Essex, Man-
chester, Beverly, Hamilton, and Wenham form a district, to be
known as the Third Essex District.

Fourth Essex. The city of Newburyport and the towns of Newbury, Rowley.

sio.''*''^'
^^^' Ipswich, Salisbury, Amesbury, Merrimae, and West Newbury form

a district, to be known as the Fourth Essex District.

Fifth Essex. The city of Haverhill and the towns of Bradford, Groveland,
Boxford, Middletou, Georgetown, Topsfield, and Danvers form a

district, to be known as the Fifth Essex District.

Sixth Essex. The city of Lawrence and the towns of Methuen, Audover, and
North Andover form a district, to he known as the Sixth Essex
District.

First Middlesex. The cities of Maiden and Somcrville and the towns of Everett
and Medford form a district, to be known as the First Middlesex
District.

Second The city of Newton and the towns of Arlington, Belmont, Lexing-
Miudiesex.

^^^^^ Waltham, and Watertown form a district, to be known as the

Second Middlesex District.

Third The City of Cambridge forms a district, to be known as the Third
xMiddiesex. Middlesex District.

Fourth The towns of Ashland, Framingham, Ilolliston, Hopkinton, j\Iarl-
Middiesex. borough, Natick, Sherborn. AVayland, and AVeston form a district,

to be known as the Fourth Middlesex District.

Fifth Middlesex. The towns of Acton, Ashby, Ayer, Boxborough, Carlisle, Clielms-

ford. Concord, Dracut, Dunstable, Groton, Hudson, Lincoln, Little-

ton, Maj'nard, Pepperell, Shirley, Stow, Sudbury, Townsend, Tyngs-
borough, and Westford form a district, to be known as the Fifth

Middlesex District.

.Sixth The towns of Bedford, Billerica, Burlington. Melrose, North
Middlesex. Reading, Reading, Stoneham, Tewksbury, Wakefield, Wilmington,

Winchester, and Woburn form a district, to lie known as the Sixth

Middlesex District.

Seventh The city of Lowell forms a district, to be known as the Seventh
Middlesex. Middlesex District.

First Worcester. The city of AVorcester forms a district, to be known as the First

Worcester District.

Second The towns of Blackstone, Boylston, Douglas, Grafton, Mendon,
Worcester.

Milford, Northborough, Northbridge, Shrewsbury, Southborough.
LTpton, Uxbridge, and Westborough form a district, to be known as

the Second AVorcester District.

Third Thc towus of Auburu, Brookfield, Charlton, Dudley, Leicester,
Worcester.

Millin„-y, Oxford. Southln-idge. Spencer, Sturbridge, Sutton, AVarren.

Webster, and AVest Brookfield form a district, to be known as the

Third AV^orcester District.

Fourth The towns of Athol, Barre, Dana, Gardner, Hardwick, Holden,
Worcester. Hubbardston, New Braintree, North Brookfield, Oakham, Paxton,

Petersham, Phillipston, Royalston, Rutland, Templeton, and AVinchen-

don form a district, to be known as the Fourth AVorcester District.

Fifth The cit}' of Fitchl)urg and the towns of Ashburnliam, Berlin,
Worcester.

Boltoii, Clintou, Harvard, Lancaster, Leominster, Limenburg, Prince-

ton, Sterling, AA''estminster, and AA''est Boylston form a district, to

be known as the Fifth AA^orcester District.
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The city of Springfield and the towns of Brimfield, Hampden, First Hampden.

Holland, Monsou, Palmer, Wales, and AVilbraham form a district, to
^^^e 1878, ss,

§
r

be known as the First Hampden District.

The city of Holyoke and the towns of Agawam, Blandford, Chester, Second

Chicopee, Granville, Lougmeadow, Ludlow, Montgomery, Russell, ^^•'""i"^''^''-

Southwiek, Tolland, Westlield, and West .Springfield form a district,

to be known as the Second Hampden District.

The towns in the county of Hampshire form a district, to be known Hampshire,

as the Hampshire District.

The towns in the countj' of Franklin form a district, to be known Frauiiiin.

as the Franklin District.

The towns of Adams, Cheshire, Clarksburg, Dalton, Florida, Han- Nonii

cock, Hinsdale, Lanesborough, New Ashford, North Adams, Peru, sc" is7s7i43,

Pittsfleld, Savoy, Williamstown, and Windsor form a district, to be § ^

known as the North Berkshire District.

The towns of Alford, Beckct, Eiiremont, Great Barrington, Lee, Soutii

Lenox, Monterey, ilount Washington. New Marlborough, Otis, Kich-
Bei-kebiro.

mond, Sandisfleld, Sheffield, Stockbridge, Tyringham, Washington,
and West Stockbridge form a district, to be known as the South
Berkshire District.

KErRESENTATIVES IN THE GENEHAL COURT.

Sect. G. The two hundred and forty representatives are appor- Apportionment

tioned to the several counties as follows :
—

{^^.^sf^'"""'''

Barnstable, six ; Berkshire, ten ; Bristol, eighteen ; Dukes County, -\"'™''- '=°"^'-

one ; Essex, thirty-three ; Franklin, six ; Hampden, thirteen ; Hamp- isTerio, § i.

shire, six ; Middlesex, forty ; Nantucket, one; Norfolk, (excluding

the town of Cohasset,) thirteen; Plymouth, and the town of Cohas-
set, twelve ; Suffolk, fifty ; Worcester, thirty-one.

Sect. 7. Warrants for meetings for the election of representa- Warrants for

ti\-es shall direct that the voters in towns, cities, and wards be noti- votel-stobe

lied to bring in their votes on one ballot for the representatives notmed to bring

to which their several districts are entitled, and shall specify the ballot ibr rep-

number thei-eof. Such elections shall be conducted and the results ilS™!,'!'!™''.;,

thereof determined as provided in chapter seven, except as herein-

after provided.

Sect. 8. In towns, cities, and wards composing a part of a rep- Transcript of

resentative district, the selectmen and town clerks and ward officers, made, etc.

"

in open town and ward meetings, and the mayor and aldermen and i874, 376, § ;:..

city clerks, shall forthwith, upon the vote for representative being

recorded, make out under their hands, and seal up and deliver to

their respective clei-ks, a true transcript of such record.

Sect. 9. The county commissioners, mayor and aldermen, or Cominissioners

board of aldermen, or such special commissioners as are authorized ptacrior clerks

to apportion the representation assigned to the several counties, at '°
•'f*™*''/^?"=1. .. /. , iiiT. J. 1 • 1 18 1 4, 3(0, § 26.

their meeting tor sueh purpose, shall designate a place in each repre- see amend,

sentative district, not contained in or consisting of one town or citj',
™°^'" ^"' -^'

at which the clerks of towns, cities, and wards composing such district

shall assemble for the purpose of ascertaining the results of elections.

Due notice of such appointment shall be given bj' said commissioners
or mayor and aldermen to everj' town, city, and ward in the district.

Such place of meeting maybe changed once in two years bj' the

same authority, after a hearing on the petition of two of such clerks.

Sect. 10. The clerks o¥ cities, towns, and wards composing such cierksto

districts, shall, except as plo^'ided in the following section, meet at
i874™V6,'§^27.

noon on the day following an election for representatives, at the place

so designated, and shall examine and compare such transcripts, and
ascertain what persons have been elected. If any error appears in a
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In case repre

-

Bentativo district

is composed of

towns and
wards, etc.

1876, 18S, § 3.

Duplicate
certiticales by
selectmen, etc.

1874, 376, § 29.

transcript or return, the clerks shall forthwith give notice thereof to

the ottieers required to make the return, and such officers shall forth-

with, in conformity with the truth and under oath, make a new return,

which, whether made with or without such notice, shall be received

and examined liy said clerks within two days after the time appointed

for the meeting ; and for that purpose the meeting may lie adjourned

not exceeding two days. No return shall be rejected when the num-
ber of votes given for each candidate can be ascertained.

Sect. 11. When a district for the election of a representative

or representatives is composed of one or more wards of a city,

together with one or more towns, the meeting of clerks prescribed in

the preceding section shall be held on the Tuesdaj' next following the

day of election, instead of being held on the day following the elec-

tion ; and all other provisions of law relative to the meeting of clerks

shall apply to their meeting on said Tuesday.
Sect. V2. Such clerks shall at such meeting make out under then-

hands a complete return of the names of all persons for whom votes

were given in the district, and the numlier of votes for each person,

and a record of the return shall be made in the book of records of

their respective cities, towns, and wards, within four days after the

day of the meeting.

Sect. 13. When it is ascertained who is elected representative in a

district composed of one town or citj', or one or more wards of a city,

the selectmen or mayor and aldermen shall make out duplicate cer-

tificates thereof, one of which they shall transmit to the office of the

secretary of the commonwealth on or before the first AYednesday in

January following, and the other by a constable or other authorized

officer, to the person elected, within ten days after the clay of election.

Sect. 14. When the clerks of cities, towns, and wards composing
a district, at their meeting for the purpose, ascertain that a repre-

sentative is elected in their district, they or a majority of them shall

make out duplicate certificates tliereof, one of which they shall

deliver into the office of the . secretary of the commonwealth on or

before the first day of January following, and the other by a consta-

ble or other authorized officer transmit to the person elected, within

ten days after the day of election.

Sect. 15. Such certificates of election shall be in substance as

follows :
—

Furm of
certificate.

1874, 376, § SI.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, county of . Pursuant to a law
of tliis commonwealth, the qualified voters of Representative District Numher

, in their several meetings on the day of Novemher instant, for

the choice of repi-esentatives in general court, did elect

, being inhabitants of said district, to represent them in the gen-
eral court to be holden on the first Wednesday of .January next.

Dated at the day of

in the year one thousand eight hundred and

If no choice,
certificate to

be sent, etc.

1874, 376, § o2.

Proceedings in
CISC of vacancy.
1874, 376, § 33.

Such certificate shall have a return thereon, signed by the officer

authorized to give such notice, and stating that notice of the choice

was given to the persons therein mentioned, and that said persons

were summoned to attend the general court accordinglj'.

Sect. 1G. If it appears that no choice of representative has been

effected by reason of two or more persons ha\-ing the same number
of votes, so that no person has a plurality, a certificate of the fact

shall be transmitted to the secretary of the commonwealth by^ the

same officers and in the same manner as is provided in sections thir-

teen and fourteen for one of the certificates of election in cases when
an election is made.

Sect. 17. When a vacancy occurs in a representative district, the

speaker of the house of representatives shall, in the precept which
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he may issue by older of the house giving notice of such vacancy,
appoint a time for au election to fill the same. Upon the reception

of sucli precept, the mayor and aldermen of a city and the selectmen
of the towns comprising the district siiall issue their warrants for an
election on the day named in the precept ; and similar proceedings
shall be had in filling such vacancy as in the original election of rep-

resentatives.

Sect. 18. The secretary of the commonwealth shall furnish to Secretary of

cities and towns blank forms for certificates, transcripts, and returns toto'nSh''''"''

required under this chapter. Such blanks for returns shall have i^ianks^

printed thereon sections thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen of this '
> '

'S

chapter, and the first four sections of chapter two.

Sect. 111. In all returns of elections the whole number of ballots 'vvhoie number

given in shall be distinctly stated in words at length; and blank "^^.'"ete!"
'"''

liieces of paper shall not be counted as ballots : j)i'ovklecl, that the PKniso.

omission to state the whole number of ballots shall not make the isvel 188,' § s!'

return invalid in anj' case in which the true result of the election can
be ascertained from the other parts of the return, or by a recount

made in conformity with the provisions of law.

Sect. 20. A selectman giving a certificate of election to a person Penalty on

voted for as representative to the general court, not in accordance false Mrtlflcate.

with the declaration of the vote in open town-meeting at the time of iS74, 3-6, § 36.

the election, shall forfeit three hundred dollars.

Sect. 21. A clerk wilfully signing a certificate not in conformity on clerks for

with the result of an election, as appearing by the transcripts and 1874, 376, § 37.

'

returns, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding three hundred dollars.

Sect. 22. Towns and cities may provide suitable compensation Compensation

to clerks and selectmen for services performed by them under the seieitme'ii?"'^

requirements of this chapter. 1874, 376, § 3S.

Sect. 23. In case of a vacancy in the ofiice of town, city, or ward cierkprotem.

clerk, or any disability in such clerk to perform the duties required ^^'^' '^'
'

by this chapter, the selectmen, maj'or and aldermen, or board of

aldermen, or warden, may appoint a clerk pro tempore, who shall be
sworn and perform such duties.

CHAPTER 9.

OF THE ELECTION" OF REPRESEJSTTATIYES FN" COISTGRESS, A^a>
ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT.

representatives ix congress.

Section

1. Di\ision of commonwealth into congres-

sional districts.

2. TowTis forming the several districts.

3. Representatives in congress, when to be

chosen.

4. Return of votes.

5. Proceedings in case of no choice.

6. Proceedings in case of vacancies.

7. Sheriffs to transmit precepts to selectmen.

8. Penalty for neglect of city and town

officers.

9. Electors of president and i

he chosen.

;-president to

Section

10. Choice of electors, when to take place.

11. Xamcs of electors to he on one ballot.

12. Return of votes.

13. Governor and council to count votes and

notif)' persons elected.

14. If a majority are not chosen, residue to be
chosen by general court,

15. Time and place ot meeting of electors;

vacancies, how filled.

16. Electors to vote, and certify and transmit

their votes to seat of government.

17. Compensation of electors.

18. Duties of sheriffs and town oflBcers in elec-

tion of governor, ^etc, to be observed in

election of electors. Penalties.
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Division of cora-

monwealtb into
congressional

G. S. 9, § 1.

1872, 300, § 1.

District No. 1.

1872, 300, § 2.

District No. 2.

1872, 300, § 2.

1874, 44, § 7.

1874, 113.

1875, 36, § 7.

1881, 192.

District No. 3.

1872, 300, § 2.

1876, 113, § 1.

District No. 4.

1872, 300, § 2.

1876, 113, § 2.

District No. .5.

1872, 300, § 2.

1873, 286.

1876, 113, § 3.

1881, 169.

District No. 6.

1872, 300, § 2.

1876, 131, § 8.

District No. 7.

1872, 300, § 2.

District No. 8

1872, 300, § 2.

1873, 314.

1876, 113, § 4.

1881, 172.

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS.

Section 1. For the purpose of electing representatives in the

eongi'css of the United States, the commonwealth is divided into

eleven districts, as provided in the following section, each of which
shall elect one representative, being an inhabitant of the same
district.

Sect. 2. The several towns iu the counties of Barnstable, Dukes
County, and Nantucket, together with the cities of New Bedford and
Fall River, and the towns of Acushnet, Dartmouth, Fairhaven, Free-

town, Somerset, Swanzey, and Westport, in the county of Bristol ; and
the towns of Carver, Duxbury, Halifax, Kingston, Lakeville, Marion,
Marshfield, Mattapoisett. Middlcborough, Pembroke, Plymouth,
Plympton, Rochester, and Wareham, in the county of Plymouth,
form District Number One.
The towns of Attleborough, Berkley, Dighton, P'aston, Mansfield,

Norton, Raynham. Rehoboth, and Seekonk, and the city of Taunton,
in the county of Bristol ; and the city of Brockton and the towns of

A))iugton, Bridgewater, East Bridgewater, Hanover, Hanson, Hing-
ham, Hull, Rockland, Scituate, South Abington, South Scituate, and
AVest Bridgewater, in the county of Plymouth ; and the towns of

Braintree, Canton, Cohasset, Foxborough, Holbrook, Hyde Park,

Milton, Noifolk, (^iiincy, Randolph, Sharon, Stoughton, Walpole,
AVeymouth. and AVi-entham, in the county of Norfolk, form District

Number Two.
The wards numliei'ed thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen,

eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, and tweutj'-four, in the city

of Boston in the county of Suffolk, form District Number Three.

The wards numbered one, two, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven,

and twelve, iu the city of Boston ; the city of Chelsea and the towns
of Winthrop and Revere iu the county of Suffolk, form District

Number Four.

The wards numbered three, four, and five, in the city of Boston
;

the city of Lynn and the towns of Nahant, Saugns, and Swampscott,
in the county of Essex ; and the cities of Maiden and Somerville and
the towns of Arlington, Belmont, Burlington, Everett, Lexington,

Medford, Melrose, Stoueham. AVakefield, Waltliam, Winchester, and
Woburn, iu the county of Aliddlcsex, foi-m District Nuinlier Five.

The cities of Gloucester, Haverhill, Ncwbiiryport, and Salem, and
the towns of Amesbury, Beverly, Boxford, Bradford, Dauvers, Essex,

Georgetown, Groveland, Hamilton, Ipswich, Lynnfield, Manchester,

Marblehead, Merrimac, Middleton, Newlniry, North Andover, Pea-
liody, Rockport, Rowley, Salisbury, Topsfleld, Wenham, and West
Newbury, in the county of Essex, form District Number Six.

The city of Lawrence and the towns of Andover and Methuen, in

the county of Essex ; and the city of Lowell and the towns of Acton,

Ashby, Ayer, Bedford, Billerica, Boxborough. Carlisle, Chelmsford,

Concoi'd, Draeut, Dunstable, Groton, Hu<lsoii, Lincoln. Littleton,

Marlboi-ough, Maynaid, North Reading, Pepperell. Reading, Shirley,

Stow, Sudbury, Tewksbury, Townsend, Tyngsborough, Westford, and

Wilmington, in the county of Middlesex; and the towns of Berlin,

Bolton, Harvard, and Lancaster, in the county of Worcester, form
District Number Seven.
The wards numbered twenty-two, twenty-three, and twenty-five, in

the city of Boston ; the cities of Cambridge and Newton and the

towns of Ashland, Framingham, Holliston, Hopkinton, Natiek, Sher-

born, WatertowufWayland, and Weston, in the count}' of IVIiddlesex
;

and the towns of Milford and Southborongh in the county of Worces-
ter ; and the towns of Brookliue, Dedham, Dover, Franklin, Med-
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field, Medway, Needliam, Norwood, and "Wellesley, iu the county of

Xorfolk, form District Number Eight.

The citj' of Worcester .ind the towns of Auburn, Barre, Black- District No. ».

stone, Boylstou, Brookfiekl, Charlton, Douglas, Dudley, Grafton, "'2.300, §2.

Hardwick, Holden, llubbardston, Leicester, Mendon, Millbury, New
Braiutree, Northborough, Northbridge, North Brookfiekl, Oakham,
Oxford, Paxtou, Princetou, Rutland, Shrewsbury. .Southbridge, Spen-
cer. Sturbridge, Sutton, Upton, Uxbridge, Warren, Webster, Westbor-
ough, West IJoylston, and West Brookfiekl, in the county of Worces-
ter ; and the town of Belliugham in the county of NorfoUv, form
District Number Nine.

All the towns in Franklin County, and all the towns in Hampshire District No. 10.

County, together with the city of Fitchburg and the towns of Ash- 1812,300, §2.

buruham, Athol, Clinton, Dana, Gardner, Leominster, Lunenburg,
Petersham, Phillipston, Royalston, Sterling, Templeton, Westmin-
ster, and Winchendon, in the county of Worcester, and the city of

Holyolve iu the county of Hampden, form District Number Teu.
All the towns in Berkshire County, the city of Springfield and the District No. 11.

towns of Agawam, Blandford, Brimfield, Chester, Chicopee, Grauville,
Jg?!' Ig^'sV"

Hampden, Holland. Longmeadow, Ludlow, Monson, Montgomery,
Palmer, Russell, Southwiek, Tolland, Wales, Westfield, West Si)ring-

liell, and Wilbraham, in the county of Hampden, form District Num-
ber Eleven.

Sect. 3. The mayor and aldermen and selectmen of the several Representatives

cities and towns shall, as provided iu chapter seven, call meetings to '"hen"nl'be'

be held on the Tuesday next after the first Monday in November iu chosen,

the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-two, and thence ii'Mas8.42i.

afterwards, biennially, on the Tuesday next after the first Monday
in November, for the voters to give their votes for representatives in

Congress.

Sect. 4. The clerks, in making their returns of votes for lejjre- Return of votes,

sentatives to congress under section forty of chapter seven, shall g. s. 9, §4.

transmit them in envelopes expressing on the outside the district in

which the votes were given.

Sect. 5. In case of no choice in a congressional district, the gov- proceedings in

ernor shall cause precepts to issue to the mayor and aldermen and ^^^"J
°°

selectmen of the several cities and towns in the district, directing G. s. 9, §0.

them to call a new meeting on the day appointed in such precept, for

the voters to give their votes for a representative in congress. The
inecept shall be accompanied with a list of all the persons voted for

in the district who received fifty votes or more according to the next
l)receding return, and shall show the number of votes for each of such
persons ; similar proceedings shall be had thereon and the same
returns made as in an original election ; and the like proceedings shall

be repeated as often as occasion may require.

Sect. 6. When a vacancy happens in the representation of this Proceedings in

commonwealth iu congress, the governor shall cause precepts to issue ^j'^^^'of ^"can-

tor a new election in the district where the vacancy exists ; and g. s. 9, § 6.

similar proceedings shall be had thereon as iu an original election.

Sect. 7. The several sheriffs, upon receiving precepts from the shenflfs to trans-

governor for the election of a representative in congress, shall sea- ""leamen^'*
'°

sonably transmit them to the officers of the towns or cities within g. s. 9, § 7.

tlieir respective counties to whom they are directed.

Sect. 8. If any city or town officer wilfully neglects or refuses penalty for neg

to perform any duty required of him in this chapter, he shall forfeit JownoScers?'*
for each offence a sum uot exceeding two hundred, nor less than thirty G. s. 9, § 8.

dollars.
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Electors of
president and
vice-president

to be chosen,
e. S. 9, § 9.

Choice of
electors, when
to talie place.

G. S. 9, § 10.

Names of elect-

ors to he on one
hallot.

G. S. 9, § U.

Return of votes.

G. S. 9, § 12.

Governor and
council to count
votes, and notify
persons elected.
G. S. 9, § 13.

If a majority are
not chosen, resi-

due to he chosen
by general

G. 8.9, 5 14.

Time and place
of meeting of
electors.

Vacancies, how
filled.

U. S. const,
amend. 12.

U. S. Rev. Sts.

§§ 133, 135.

G. S. 9, § 15.

Electors to vote,

and certify and
transmit their
votes to seat of
government.
U. ,S. const,
amend. 12.

U. S. Rev. Sts.

§ 135.

6. S. 9, § 16.

Compensation
of electors.

G. S. 9, § n.

Duties of
sherifl's and
town officers

in election of
electors.

Penalties.
G. S. 9, § 18.

ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT OK THE UNITED STATES.

Sect. 9. In each year, wheu the election of president and vice-

president of the United States takes place, there shall be chosen as

many electors of president and vice-president as the commonwealth
is at such time entitled to.

Sect. 10. The mayor and aldermen and selectmen of the several

cities and towns shall, in the manner provided in sections two and
three of chapter seven, call meetings to be held on the Tnesday next
after the first Monday in November of such year, for the voters to

give their votes for the whole number of electors to which the com-
monwealth is entitled.

Sect. 11. The names of all the electors to be chosen shall be
written on each ballot ; and each ballot shall contain the name of at

least one inhabitant of each congressional district into which the

commonwealth shall be then divided, and shall designate the con-
gressional district to which he belongs.

Sect. 12. Votes for electors shall be counted, recorded, certified,

sealed, and transmitted to the secretary of the commonwealth, as

provided in sections twenty-six, thirty-seven, and forty of chapter

seven.

Sect. 13. The governor and council shall open and examine such
returns and count the votes, and the several persons who have re-

ceived the highest number of votes so returned shall be declared

elected, and the governor shall forthwith transmit to each person so

chosen a certificate of his election.

Sect. 14. If upon examination of the votes it appears that a
majority of the whole number of electors are not chosen, the governor
shall forthwith by proclamation call tlie legislature together, which
shall, by joint ballot of the senators and representatives assembled in

one room, choose as many electors as may be necessary to complete
the full number.

Sect. 15. The electors shall convene at the state house in Boston
on the Tuesday preceding the first Wednesday of December following

their election, at three o'clock in the afternoon. In ease of the

death or absence of an elector, or in case the number of electors is

deficient, the electors present shall forthwith elect from the citizens

of the commonwealth so many persons as shall supply the defi-

ciency.

Sect. 16. The electors so convened shall on said first Wednesday
of December vote by ballot for one person for president and one per-

son for vice-president of the United States ; one of whom at least

shall not be an inhabitant of this commonwealth. They shall name
in their ballots the person voted for as president, and in distinct bal-

lots the person \oted for as vice-president ; and they shall make dis-

tinct lists of all persons voted for as president and vice-president, and
of the number of votes given for each ; which lists they shall sign

and certify, and transmit, sealed up, to the seat of the government
of the United States, directed to the president of the senate ; and
they shall in all respects proceed conformably to the constitution and
laws of the United Sttites.

Sect. -17. Each elector shall receive three dollars a day for at-

tendance, and the same compensation for travel as is allowed to a
member of the general court.

Sect. 18. All laws in relation to the duties of sheriffs, city and
town officers, and voters, in the election of civil officers, shall, as far

as the same may be applicable, apply to the meetings and elections

held respecting the choice of electors of president and vice-president

of the United States ; and like penalties shall be incurred for the

violation thereof.
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CHAPTER 10.

OF THE ELECTION OF DISTRICT AND COUNTY OFFICERS.

Section
1. Election of district and county officer

2. district-attorneys.

3. clerks of courts.

4. rei?isters of probate and insolvency.

5. sheriffs and commissioners of insoh

6. county

7. special

8. Not more than one commissioner to be

chosen from the same place.

9. Election of county treasurers and registers

of deeds.

FAILUKES TO ELECT.

10. In case of failures to elect district-attor-

neys, clerks of courts, registers of probate

and insolvency, etc.

!?ECTION

11. In case of failures to elect commissioners

and special commissioners.

12. county treasurers and registers of deeds.

VACANCIES.

13. Vacancies in the office of district-attorney,

etc., how filled.

14. commissioner and special commissioner,

lo. county treasurer or register of deeds.

16. Penalty on selectmen, etc., for neglect of

duty.

17. Vacancy in ofllce of treasurer, how filled.

18. sheriff or commissioner of insolvency.

19. register of deeds.

Section 1. Disti-iet-attorneys, clerks of the courts, registers of Election of dis.

probate and insolvency, sheriffs, conimissioneis of insolvency, county ^^j^tand county

commissioners, special commissioners, county treasurers, and regis- Amend, const.

ters of deeds, shall be chosen by ballot on the Tuesday next after the o.^s^.^io, § i.

first Monday of November in the years in which said officers are

respectively to be elected, except as hereinafter provided. Those per-

sons now holding said offices shall continue to hold the same during
the terms for which they are elected, unless sooner removed as pro-

vided by law.

DISTRICT-ATTORNEYS.

Sect. 2. In the year eighteen hundred and eighty-three and every district.

third year thereafter, there shall be elected by the voters in each of ?""J°fJ^; „

the districts into wliich tlie coinniouwealth is divided for the adminis-
tration of the criminal hiw a district-attorney, who shall be a resilient

within the district. The officers so elected shall hold their offices for

three years from the first Wednesday of January following their elec-

tion.

CLERKS OF THE COURTS.

Sect. .3. In the year eighteen hundred and eightj'-one and every clerks of

fifth year thereafter, there shall be elected by the voters in the county
J?"g'%

of Suffolk a clerk of the supreme judicial court for said county, and
two clerks of the superior court for said county, one for the civil

and one for the criminal business, and by the voters in each of the

other counties a clerk of the courts for the county, who shall act as

clerk of the supreme judicial court, the superior court, and the county
commissioners. Such clerks shall hold their offices for five years
from the first Wednesday of January following their election, unless

sooner removed as provided by law.

KEGISTEUS OF PR0I5.\TE AND INSOLVENCY.

Sect. 4. In the year eighteen hundred and eighty-three and eveiy registers of

fifth year thereafter, there shall be elected by the voters in each county
jJJg^dJveoey!^

a register of probate and insolvency for the county, who shall hold G. s. lo, § 4.

his office for five years from the first AVednesday of January following

his election.
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SHERIFFS AND COMMISSIONERS OF INSOLVENCY.

Sect. 5. In the year eighteen hundred and eighty-three and every
third year thereafter, there shall be elected by the voters in each
county a sheriff for the county, and in the county of Worcester four

commissioners of insolvency, and in each of the other counties three

commissioners of insolvency. Each of said officers shall hold his

office for three years from the first AVednesday of January following

his election.

special
comraiseionere.
G. S. 10, § 7.

1872, 87, § 3.

Not"more than
one commission-
er to be cliosen

from the same
place.

G. S. 10, § 8.

1874, 329, § 1.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS AND SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS.

Sect. C. The voters in the county of Middlesex with those of the

towns of Revere and Winthrop, and the voters in each of the other
counties except Suffolk and Nantucket, shall annually elect one county
commissioner for the county, who shall hold his office for three years
and until his successor, is elected and qualified. There shall be three

county commissioners in each county except Suffolk and Nantucket.
Sect. 7. In the year eighteen hundred and eighty-three and every

third year thereafter, there shall be elected by the voters in the county
of Middlesex with those of the towns of Revere and Winthrop, and
by the voters in each of the other counties except Suffolk and Nan-
tucket, two special commissioners for the county, who shall hold their

offices for three years and until their successors are elected and
qualified.

Sect. 8. Not more than one of the county commissioners and
special commissioners in each county shall be chosen from the same
city or town. When at any election two persons residing in the
same city or town have a plurality of votes, whereby one would other-

wise be elected county commissioner and the other special commis-
sioner, or both, to either of those offices, the one who has the highest

number of votes shall be elected ; and when both have an equal num-
ber, neither of them shall be deemed elected. When a person residing

in a city or town in which a county commissioner or special commis-
sioner who is to remain in office resides has a plurality of the votes,

he shall not be elected.

Election of
county treasurei

.ind register of
deeds.
a. a. 10, § 9.

2 Gr.iy, 370.

In r:w of fiiil-

iireslu elect dis

iriot.attorney,

i^lerk of courts,
r^'gister of pro-
hate and insol-

vency, etc.

G. S. 10, § 10.

COUNTY TREASURERS AND REGISTERS OF DEEDS.

Sect. 9. In the year eighteen hundred and eighty-two and every
third year thereafter, there shall be elected by the voters in each
county, except Suffolk and Nantucket, a suitable person residing

therein, to be treasurer of the county, who shall hold his office for

three years and until his successor is elected and qualified. At the

same times there shall be elected by the voters in each district for the

registry of deeds, and in each county not divided into such districts,

a suitable person residing therein to he register of deeds for such dis-

trict or county, who shall hold his office for three years and until his

successor is elected and qualified, unless sooner removed as provided

by law.

FAILURES TO ELECT.

Sect. 10. If on the days aforesaid there is a failure to elect a

district-attorney, clerk of the courts, register of probate and insol-

vency, sheriff, or commissioner of insolvency, in anj' district or coun-

ty, the governor shall by proclamation declare such failure, and order

a new election to be had on such day as he shall appoint, and shall

continue so to order such elections until a choice is effected.

Sect. 11. If on said days there is a failure to elect a county com-
missioner or special commissioner for any county, the board of exam-
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iners shall forthwith issue their warrant to the mayor and aldermen G. s. lo, §11.

and selectmen of the cities and towns in such county, or, in the ^"^' *' ^
^'

county of Middlesex, to the maj'or and aldermen and selectmen of
the cities and towns in said county, and of Revere and Winthrop,
requiring them on a day mentioned in their warrant, which shall be
within twenty daj's after issuing the same, to call meetings of the
voters in their respective places for completing such elections, and
they shall continue so to issue their warrants until a choice is effected.

At each election the examiners shall furnish the mayor and alder-

men and selectmen with a list of the persons not elected, who at the
[ireceding election received more than twenty-five votes.

Sect. 12. If on said days there is a failure to elect a county in case of failure

treasurer or register of deeds for any county or district, the county IreaLm'er°and*

connnissioiiers shall forthwith issue their warrant to the mayor and legister ofdeeds.

aldermen and selectmen of the several cities and towns in such • • > 5 •

county or district, requiring them on a day mentioned in the warrant
to call meetings of the voters in their respective places for complet-
ing such elections, and they shall continue so to issue their warrants
until a choice is effected. The commissioners shall in such Cases
meet and count the votes at such times as they shall adjourn to for

that purpose.

VACANCIES.

Sect. 1.3. If a person elected to either of the offices mentioned Vacancies in

in section ten is removed therefrom, or otherwise vacates the same,
attoraeyfetc"'^'"

an election to fill such office for the remainder of his term shall be ''«» filled-

ordered by the governor, and shall be had on the Tuesday next after '
''' ^°' ^

^^'

the first Monday of November.
Sect. 1-4. A vacancy in the office of county commissioner or commiBsioner

special commissioner of any countj^ may be filled at any time when
nJlssionei?'

'^°'"

the board of examiners think it expedient ; and they shall issue their Cf_s. 10, § u.

warrant therefor to the mayor and aldermen and selectmen of the '

'

cities and towns of such county, or in the county of Middlesex to the

mayor and aldermen and selectmen of the cities and towns therein,

and of Revere and Winthrop, and the person chosen shall fill the

office for tlie remainder of the term.

Sect. 15. If a person elected county treasurer or register of deeds county treaa-

resigns or otherwise vacates the office, an election to fill the same for
of'deeds^'^^''''"^

the remainder of the term shall be had on the Tuesdaj' next after the O- s. lo, § is.

first Monday of Novemberupon the order of the county commissioners,
who shall issue their warrant therefor as in the case of failure to elect.

Sect. 10. If the mayor and aldermen or selectmen of anyplace Penalty on se-

wilfully neglect to comply with a warrant or order issued under fof™e™ect'.°''

either of the six preceding sections, each of them so neglecting shall G- s. 10, § 16.

forfeit a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars.

Sect. 17. If the office of treasurer becomes vacant by the death. Vacancy in

removal from the county, or incapacity of the treasurer, or otherwise, urer^howmled,
the county commissioners shall appoint some suitable person, resident O- s. i7, § ss.

in the county, to fill the vacancy.
Sect. 18. If a vacancy occurs in the office of sheriff or commis- sheriff or

sioner of insolvency in any countj\ the governor with the advice and ofTiSihem-'y.

consent of the council may appoint and commission some person to ^- S- 17> §§ 52,

fill the same, who shall hold his office until another is elected and
(jualified.

Sect. 19. In ease of the death, resignation, or removal of a regis- register of

ter of deeds, in the county of Suffolk the superior court, and in any g. s.17, §87.

other county the county commissioners at a meeting held at the place

of their next regular meeting, shall forthwith appoint on their records

some suitable person residing within the district to be register of
,

deeds until the vacancy is filled by a new election as herein provided.
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TITLE III.

OF THE ASSESSMENT AND COLLECTION OF TAXES.

Chapter 11.— Of the Assessment of Taxes.

C'HAPTEit 12.— Of the Collection of Taxes.

Chapter 13.— Of the Taxation of Corporations.

CHAPTER 11.

OF THE ASSESSMENT OF TAXES.

PERSONS AND PROPERTY SUBJECT TO

TION.

Section

1. Persons subject lo a poll-tax.

2. Property subject to taxation.

3. Real estate.

4. Personal estate.

5. Property and polls exempted,—
1st, property of the United States;

2d, of the couimonwealtb

;

3d, of certain institutions;

4tb, of scbool districts;

5tli, Bunker Hill Monument;

6tb, household furniture, etc.;

7th, churches;

8tb, cemeteries;

9th, estate of ai^ricultural societies

;

10th, of certain females, aged persons,

and minors

;

11th, young cattle, etc.

;

12th, polls and estates of persons unable

to pay.

6. Property used in the manufacture of beet-

sugar, in certain cases.

7. Certain plantations of timber trees.

8. Ships and vessels engaged in the foreign

carrying trade.

9. Same subject.

10. Taxable valuation of vessels engaged in the

foi-eign carrying trade to be returned to the

tax commissioner, and set-off allowed, etc.

11. Poll-tax where assessed.

12. Person to be taxed where he designates

his place of residence to be.

13. Real estate, where and to whom taxed.

14. Certain mortgages to be taxable as real

estate; mortgagor taxable, only for value

over amount of such mortgages.

Section

15. Mortgagees omitting to file statement to be
concluded by statements in the mortgage.

Limit of valuation. Apportionment.

16. Wbo to be deemed owners for purposes

of taxation. Tax bills of mortgaged real

estate.

17. Tenant may recover of landlord taxes paid,

unless, etc.

IS. Real estate of persons deceased may be as-

sessed to heirs, etc. One liable for whole,

with right to contribution.

19. or to estate of deceased, where title is it.

dispute.

20. Personal estate, taxed where owner resides,

except,

—

1st, stock in trade, etc., employed in

other towns;

2d, machinery, etc.

;

3d, horses, etc.

;

4th, property of persons under guardian-

ship;

5th, personal property held in trust;

6th, deposited to accumulate;

7th, of persons deceased.

"21. Separate tax, upon request, on personal

property held in trust for two or more per-

sons.

22. Property held as a ministerial fund.

23. Personal property mortgaged, etc.

24. Partners may be jointly taxed for stock in

trade, except ships, etc.

25. Ships of copartners, where assessed.

evasion of taxation.

26. Penalty for agreeing to assessment on lim-

ited amoimt, etc., ^\ith \iew to residence,

etc.

27. for escaping taxation by wilfully, etc.,

changing and concealing residence. Venue
of indictment therefor.

28. on shareholders, for fraudulent transfers,

etc., to avoid taxation.
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Section
29. Penalty for making false returns of prop-

erty to asBiessors.

30. Keepers of taverns, etc., to give names of

persons taxable. Penalty.

MANNER OF ASSESSING TAXES.

31. Treasurer of commonwealth to send war-

rants by mall.

32. By what rules all taxes to be assessed.

33. Rate of taxation in cities and towns where

national banks are located.

34. Assessors shall each year assess taxes to an

amount not less than the aggregate of all

sums appropriated, etc., since last assess-

ment, and of all sums required, etc., during

said year. Certain sums not included.

Deductions to be made.

35. Assessors shall also assess, in cities or

towns owing debts for railroad subscrip-

tions, additional amount to pay interest on

same, etc.

36. Penalty, if assessors refuse to obey war-

rant, or to assess tax. Commissioners, in

such case, to appoint, etc.

37. Town, etc., liable for state or county tax

not assessed.

NOTICES AND LISTS.

38. Assessors to give notice to bring in lists of

polls and property. May or may not re-

quire inhabitants to include real estate. If

not required, omission of real estate not to

deprive owner of right to abatement, etc.

39. shall verify lists by oath of the party.

40. to receive lists as true, unless, etc.

41. shall make estimate when lists not

brought in.

42. Estimate to be conclusive, unless, etc.

43. how made and entered. Error in aggre-

gate only material.

44. Amount List assessed to an executor, etc.,

to be deemed sum assessable, unless list is

brought in.

45. Assessors to make a fair cash valuation.

46. State, county, and town taxes in one assess-

ment.

47. County and city taxes in Boston. Chelsea,

etc., exempt from county tax.

48. For state and county taxes, poll-tax of not

,exceeding one dollar each to be assessed,

and balance on property.

49. Assessors may add five per cent for con-

venience of apportionment.

50. to make valuation list on books furnished,

etc., and deposit copy in their office, etc.

51. List to exhibit in two parts valuation, etc.,

of inhabitants and non-residents. Particu-

lars as to non-residents.

52. Secretary to furaish blank books for use in

assessment. Form of valuation list ; of table

of aggregates.

53. How blanks in lists shall he filled.

54. Assessors to fill up. table of aggregates,

and in certain years deposit copy in secre-

tary's office; tables, how filled.

55. to make similar returns, and deposit

copies with aggregate sheets in certain

other years. Boston returns, when to be

deposited.

Section

56. Penalty for neglect.

57. Secretary to cause copy of certain sections,

etc., to be printed in valuation boobs, and

to compile and print aggregate returns.

58. Assessors to enter exempted property on

valuation lists.

59. to make oath to valuation lists.

60. Penalty for omission.

collector's list and warrant.

61. Form and contents of Ust committed to

collectors.

62. Assessors to commit lists to collectors, etc.,

but, in towns, not until bonds have been

given.

63. Contents and form of warrant.

64. If warrant is lost, etc., new one may issue.

DISCOUNT AND INTEREST ON TAXES.

65. Discounts may be allowed.

66. rates of, to be posted up.

67. Interest, when added in cities and towns.

68. in districts.

ABATEMENTS.

69. Person aggrieved may apply to assessors

for abatement.

70. must pay costs accrued before the appli-

cation.

71. may appeal to countj' commissioners if

assessors refuse to abate.

72. No abatement, unless, etc.

73. where lists were required, unless tax ex-

ceeds by fifty per cent, etc.

74. nor unless applied for T\ithin six months

after date of tax bill.

75. Amount of abatement to be reimbursed, if

tax has been paid.

76. Party entilled to certificate of abatement.

77. Assessors may abate poll-tax or tax on

personal property, which cannot be collect-

ed by reason of death, etc., but not within

the year.

OMITTED ASSESSMENTS.

78. Omitted estates, how taxed.

RE-ASSESSMENT OF TAXES.

79. Invalid taxes, except poll-taxes, may be re-

80. He-assessed taxes, how committed, etc.

Name of person originally assessed to be

stated in warrant.

APPORTIONMENT OF TAXES ON REAL ESTATE

SUBSEQUENTLY DIVIDED.

81. Real estate divided after taxation may
have tax apportioned upon the several por-

tions thereof.

82. Parties interested to be notified.

83. Appeal in such cases.

ILLEGAL ASSESSMENTS.

84. Invalid taxes to be void only to extent of

illegal excess.

ADDITIONAL DtTriES OP ASSESSORS.

85. Assessors to furnish information as to per-

sonal property of persons changing domicil

;

file information received, and not tax less,
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Section

80. Assessors to return to tax coraraissioner

names of corporalious, statement of works,

etc., and of aiTiouat of taxes laiJ.

ST. Penalty for neglect.

88. Assessors to return to secretary sworn

statement of cause, if valuation of city or

town is diminished.

89. Penalty for neglect.

90. Assessors to send to tax comtnissioner

statement of exempted property, and of

statistics concerning certain ships, etc., an-

nually.

91. also of amount of assets and indebted-

ness of city or town.

92. also of nmuber, etc., of steam-boilers.

Section

93. Assessors to certify on application portions

of tax assessed as state, county, and town

taxes.

RESPONSIBILlTr AND COMPENSATION OF

ASSESSORS.

94. Assessors to be responsible only for want

of integrity and fidelity.

95. Pay of assessors.

APPORTIONMENT OF STATE TAX.

96. Deputy ta:; commissioner to report an appor

tionment of the state tax once in three years.

97. to be furnished with room, clerlis, etc.,

and with certain returns, etc., and to malic

his apportionment on the basis of tlie same.

Persons subject
to a poll-tax.

G. S. 11, §1.
1879, 223, § 2.

Property sub-
ject to taxation.
U.!J. 11, §2.
4 Met. 664.

Real estate.

G. S. 11, §3.
22 Pick. 22.

10 Cush. 614.

Personal estate.

G. y. 11, §4.
18G5, 283, § 16.

1888,196;291,§2.
1873, 354.

1881, 284, § 1.

1881, 304, § 6.

16 Pet. 436.

7 Wallace, 694.

fi Pick. 98.

16 Pick. 572.

4 Met. 181.

9 Met. 73, 199.

7 Cush. 600-

10 Cush. 128.

10 Allen, 100.

12 ,\lk-n, 300.

14 Allen, 350.

99 Mass. 151.

101 Mass. 333.

103 Mass. 544.

105 Mass. 626.

106 Mass. 640.

125 Mass. 667.

PERSONS AND PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAX.\TIOX.

Section 1. A poll-tax shall be assessed, in the manuer hereinafter

provided, on every male iiilial)itant of the commonwealth above the

age of twenty years, whether a citizen of the United States or an
alien, and upon every female citizen of the commonwealth who com-
plies with the provisions of section nine of chapter six.

Sect. 2. All property, real and personal, of the inhabitants of this

state, not expressly exempted by law, shall be subject to taxation as

hereinafter provided. 4 Cush. 12. 4Gray, 600.

16 Gray, 293. 6 Allen, 669. 101 Mass. 317. 106 Mass. 640.

Sect. 3. Real estate, for the purposes of taxation, shall include

all lands within this state, and all buildings and other things erected

on or affixed to the same. lOl Mass. S28. 102 Mass. 79. 118 Mass. 386. 125 M.:sb. 667.

Sect. 4. Personal estate shall, for the purposes of taxation, in-

clude goods, chattels, money, and effects, wherever they are, ships

and vessels at home or aliroad, except as provided in section eight,

money at interest, and other debts due the persons to be taxed more
than they are indebted or pay interest for, but not including in such

debts due any loan on mortgage of real estate, taxable as real estate,

except the excess of such loan above the assessed value of the mort-

gaged real estate, public stocks and securities, stocks in turnpikes,

bridges, and moneyed corporations, within or without the state, the

income from an annuit}', from ships and vessels engaged in the foreign

carrj'ing trade within the meaning of section eight, and so much of

the income from a profession, trade, or employment as exceeds the

sum of two thousand dollars a year, and which has accrued to any

person during the year ending on the first day of May of the year in

which the tax is assessed, but no income shall be taxed which is de-

rived from property subject to taxation : provided^ that no taxes shall

lae assessed in any city or town for state, county, or town purposes

upon the shares in the capittil stock of a corporation organized or

chartered in the commonwealth paying a tax on its corporate fran-

chises, under the provisions of chapter thirteen for any j-ear in which

it pays such tax, but such shares shall be taxable to the owners there-

of for school district and parish purposes.

Property and
polls exempted,
(i. S. 11, §6.
4 .Met. 564.

PROPERTV AND PERSONS EXEMPTED FROM TAXATION.

Sect. 5. The following property and polls shall be exempted from

taxation :
—

4 Gray, 500. 1 Allen, 199. 12 .\llen, 76. 116 Mass. 193. 7 Wallace, 16.

First, The property of the United States. G.s.n,§5,ci.i.

Second, The property of the commonwealth, except real estate of

which the commonwealth is in possession under a mortgage for con-

dition broken. G.s.n,§5,ci.2. 1867, loi.
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But i'.i all cases where land belonging to the commonwealth, and
which on the twenty-eighth day of March, in the year eighteen hun-

dred and sixty-seven, was in the control of the cgmmissioners of pub-

lic lauds, lias been sold by any commissioners of the commonwealth,
and agreements for deeds given, such land shall be free from taxa-

tion for the space of three years thereafter, unless previously built

upon or otherwise improved by the purchasers or their assigns ; and
upon the expiration of three years from the date of such sale, such

lands shall be taxable to the purchasers thereof or their assigns, in

the same manner and to the same extent as if deeds of the same had
lieeu executed and delivered.

Third, The personal pioperty of literary, benevolent, charitable. Property of

and scientific institutions incorpoi'ated within this commonwealth, and tfons!"

'""'''"

the real estate belonging to such institutions, occupied by them or it-iil'-^ j'g'''

their ollleers for the purposes for which they were incorporated ; but wn, 2U.

such real I'state, when purchased by such a corporation with a view
ja'curii.^M!

to removal thereto, shall not, prior to such removal, be exempt for a 99 Mass. 699.

longer period than two years ; and the real and personal estate of io4 Mass! 47oi

such corporations formed under general laws shall not be exempt in *^\-^,. ,• If ^ • 1 • • ^^"^ Mass. olo.

any case where part of the mcomo or prohts or then' busmess is ii4 Maes. 337.

divided among their members or stockhohlers, or where any portion JisMass. isi,

of such estate is used or appropriated for other than literary, educa- lis Mass. 164,

tional, benevolent, charitable, scientific, or religious purposes. i2o'Ma88. 212.

Fourth, All property belonging to common school districts, the of school

inconK' of which is ap]iroi)riated to the purposes of education. G!s.'n!'§5,cl.4.

Fifth, Tile ISuiiker Hill Mdiiumeiit. G.S.li,§5,d.5. BunkerHiu

Sixth, The wearing apparel and farming utensils of every person ;

Monument,

his household furniture not exceeding one thousand dollars in value
;

Household

and the necessary tools not exceeding three hundred dollars in value G.'SIn7§'6!ci.6.

of a mechanic. 1*^*' -"^^ § ^•

.Seventh, Houses of religious worship owned by a religious society. Churches,

or held in trust for the use of religious organizations, and the pews JI'etlooM'i.'''

and furniture (except for parochial purposes) ; but portions of such J.^'?!; ^^'igi
houses appropriated for purposes other than religious worship shall

be taxed at the value thereof to the owners of the houses.

Eighth. Cemeteries, tombs, and rights of burial, so long as the Cerneteries, etc.

same shall be dedicated for the burial of the dead. ns m.isb. 354, 36i.
•''• •^''•'

Ninth, The estate, both real and personal, of incorporated agri- Estate of

cultural societies. g.s.ii,§5,c1.9. iie Mass. isg, 191. Sties.™'
Tenth, The property, to the amount of five hundred dollars, of a of certain

widow or unmarried woman above the age of twenty-one years, of p "scons', ald^

any person above the age of seventy-five years, and of any minor minofs-
.

whose father is deceased : provided, that the whole estate real and ci.' 10. '

"'

personal of such person does not exceed in value the sum of one j'j*- ^06, §
i-

thousand dollars, exclusive of property otherwise exempted under the

provisions of this section ; and provided, further, that no property

shall be so exempted which in the judgment of the assessors has been

conveyed to such person for the purpose of evading taxation. A
person aggrieved by such judgment may appeal to the count}' com-
missioners within the time and in the manner allowed by law for an

appeal in respect of the abatement of taxes.

Eleventh, Mules, horses, and neat cattle, less than one year old

;

Young cattle,

and swine and sheep less than six months old. G. s. 11, § 6, ci. 11. ^"'

Twelfth, The polls and anj' portion of the estates of persons who poiis and estates

by reason of age, infirmity, and jjoverty, are in the judgment of the
°[,|',f,o

p^y!"""

assessors unable to contribute fully towards the public charges. G. s. 11, §5,

Sect. 6. Any city or town, for the term of ten years next after

the fourth day of May, in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-
{J™>^"„^;,5!feture

two, may exempt from taxation all property therein used exclusive- of beJt-sugar.
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1872, 327.
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persons of such minors ; but if a minor has no parent, master, or ii Cush. 362.

guardian, within the commonwealth, he shall be personally taxed for
i^ Cush. 44, 02,

his poU, as if he were of full age. The poll-tax of every other person 2 Gray, 484.

under guardianship shall be assessed to his guardian in the place where 7 Gray) 299'.

the guardian is taxed for his own poll. In cities each inhabitant lia- 2.2*0?^ ^21'

ble to assessment shall be assessed in the ward where he dwells ; but le Gray! 337.

no tax shall be invalid by reason of a mistake of the assessors in i-i'AUen, iii,

ascertaining the ward in which a person should be assessed. ^as.

124 Mass. 63, 132. 126 Mass. 161, 166.

Sect. 12. A taxable person who is in a city or town on the first Person to be

day of May, and who, when inquired of by the assessors thereof,
Ji'esignates'his"'"

refuses to state where he considers his legal residence to be, shall for place of resi-

the purpose of taxation be deemed an inhabitant of such place. If, g. s. ii, § i.

when so inquired of, he designates another place as his legal resi-

dence, said assessors shall notify the assessors of such place, who,
upon receiving the notice, shall tax such person as an inhabitant of

their city or town. But such person shall not lie exempt from the

payment of a tax legally assessed upon him in the city or town of

his legal domieil.

Sect. 13. For the purpose of assessing and collecting taxes the Real eetate,

persons appearing of record as owners of real estate shall be held to
^^Jj^j^^ uxe^.

be the true owners thereof. Taxes on real estate shall be assessed, in g. s. ii, § s.

the city or town where the estate lies, to tlie person who is either the i (u'sh. ul.

'

owner or in possession thereof on the first day of Maj'. Mortgagors
J ';Jj'|'y'

'^p- ^'''^

of real estate shall, for the purposes of taxation, except as provided no Mass. 47.

in the three following sections, lie deemed owners until the mortgagee ns Mass!
32^'

takes possession, after which the mortgagee shall, except as pro- in Mass. 233.

vided in said sections, be deemed the owner.
Sect. 14. When any person has an interest in taxable real estate Certain mort-

as holder of a duly recorded mortgage given to secure the payment
|{5fe'^a8*re5 es^

of monej', the amount of which is fixed and certain, the amount of tate
;
mortgagor

his interest as mortgagee shall be assessed as real estate in the place va^ue over
^

where the land lies ; and the mortgagor shall be assessed only for the ™™°' "^
^""''

value of said real estate after deducting the assessed value of all such issi, 304, § 1.

mortgagee's interests therein. When such property is situated in two
or more places, the amount of the mortgagee's interest to be assessed

in .each place shall be proportioned to the assessed value in the respec-

tive places of the mortgaged real estate, deducting therefrom the

taxable amount of prior mortgages if any thereon.

Sect. 15. If any holder of such a mortgage fails to file in the Mortgagees

assessors' office a statement under oath of all his estate lialile to taxa- °tatemeut'to be

tion under the preceding section, including a statement of the full concluded by
. .* V, , i^i'-i .L

Statements in
amoimt remaniing unpaid upon such mortgage and ot uis interest the mortgage.

therein, the amount stated in the mortgage sJiall be conclusive as to
Jj'™'' Appm"

the extent of such interest ; but the mortgagees' interests in such real tionment.

estate shall not be assessed at a gretitcr sum than the fair cash valua- '

tion of the land and the struetures thereon or allixed thereto ; and the

amount of a mortgage interest in an estate that has been divided

after the creation of such mortgage shall not be required to be appor-

tioned upon the several parts of such estate, except as provided in

sections eighty-one to eighty-three inclusive.

Sect. 16. Mortgagors and mortgagees referred to in the two '^°'°''^.

preceding sections shall, for the purposes of taxation, be deemed for purposes of

joint owners until the mortgagee takes possession ; and until such
{JS]'is"°%ort-'"'

possession is taken liy a first mortgagee, the assessors or the collector gaged real

of taxes, upon application to anyone of them, siiall give to any such
i8si,''304, § 2.

mortgagee or mortgagor a tax bill showing the whole tax on the mort-

gaged estate, and the amount included in the valuation thereof as

the interest of each mortgagee and of the mortgagor respectively.
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Tenant may re-

cover of land-
lord taxes^ paid,
uuless, etc.

G-. S. 11, §0.
115 Mass. 32.

Real estate of
person deceased
may be assessed
tu heirs, etc.

One lialile for

whole, with
riuht tu e.jn-

tributii.n.

(i. S. 11, § 10.

Personal estate

taxed where
owner resides.

except stock
in trade, etc.,

employed in
other towns.
(J. S. 11, § 12,

d. 1.

1 Met. 186.

4 C'ush. 643.

] J Cnsh, 65.

i Oray, 579.

IJOray, 491.

4 Met. 181, 185.

13 Gray, 4S8.

12 Allen, 75,316
100 Mass. 183.

Property of
persons under
guardianship.
«. S. 11, § 12,

Trust property,

(i. S. 11, §12,
cl. 6.

5 Oush. 93.

Gray, 132.

.VUen, 277.

105 Mass. 628.

l^lMasB. 194.

If the first mortgagee is in possession, lie shall be deemed sole owner
;

and any other mortgagee in possession shall be deemed joint owner
with prior mortgagees.

Sect. 17. ^Mien a tenant paying rent for real estate is taxed
therefor, he may retain out of his rent tlie taxes paid by him, or may
recover the same in an action against his landlord, unless there is an
agreement to the contrary.

Sect. 18. The undivided real estate of a deceased person may be
assessed to his heirs or devisees without designating any of them by
name, until they have given notice to the assessors of the di\'ision of

the estate and of the names of the several heirs or devisees ; and each
heir or devisee shall be liable for the whole of such tax, and when
paid Ijy him he may recover of the other heirs or devisees tlieir re-

spective portions thereof. •

Sect. 19. The real estate of a person deceased, the right or title

to which is doubtful or unascertained by reason of litigation concern-
ing the will of the deceased, or the validity thereof, may be assessed
in general terms to the estate of the dcieased ; and said tax shall

constitute a lieu upon the land so assessed, and may be enforced by
the sale of the same or a part thereof. ;is pioxided for enforcing other
liens for taxes on real estate.

Sect. 20. All personal estate, within or without the common-
wealth, shall be assessed to the owner in the city or town where he is

a'.i inhaliitant <in the lirst day of jMay, except as provided in chapter
thirteen and in tlie following clauses of this section:—
10 Cush. 65. 6 Gray, .570. 13 Gray, 4SS. 14 Allen, 366. 104 Mass. 587. 124 M.as8. 143.
11 Cush. 362. 7 Gray, 277. 16 Gray, 292, 337. 101 Mass. 329. 109 Mass. 270. 125 Mass. 348.

3 Gray, 494. 9 Gray, 433. 9 Allen, 246. 103 Mass. 279. 112 Mass. 384. 126 Muss. 161, 166.

First, All goods, wares, merchandise, and other stock in trade,

(except ships or vessels owned by a copartnership,) including stock

employed in the business of manufacturing or of the mechanic arts,

in cities or towns within the commonwealth, other than where the

owners reside, whether such owners reside within or without the com-
monwealth, shall be taxed in those places where the owners hire or

occupy manufactories, stores, shops, or wharves, whether such prop-

erty is within said places or elsewhere on tlie first day of May of the

year when the tax is made.
Second, All machinery employed in any branch of manufactures

shall be assessed where such machinery is situated or employed ; and,

in assessing the stockholders for their shares in any manufacturing
corporation, there shall first be deducted from the value thereof the

value of the machinery and real estate belonging to such corporation.

Third, Horses, mules, neat cattle, sheep, and swine, kept througli-

out the year in places other than those where the owners reside,

whether such owners reskle within or w ithout tlie commonwealth, and
horses emploj^ed in stages or other vehicles for the transportation of

passengers for hire, shall be assessed to the owners in the places

where they are kept.

Fourth, Personal property belonging to persons under guardian-

•ship shall be assessed to the guardian in the place where the ward is

an inhabitant, unless the ward resides and has his home without the

commonwealth, in which case it shall be taxed to the guardian in the

place where he is an' inhabitant. 105 Mass. 528.

Fifth, Personal property held in trust by an executor, administra-

tor, or trustee, the income of which is payable to another person,

shall be assessed to the executor, administrator, or trustee, in the

place where such other person resides, if within the commonwealth,
and if he resides out of the commonwealth it shall be assessed in the

place where the executor, administrator, or trustee resides, and if

there are two or more executors, administrators, or trustees residing
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in iliffereut places, the property shall be assessed to them in equal

portions in such places, and the tax thereon shall be paid out of said

hicorae. If the executor, administrator, or trustee, is not an inhabit-

ant of the eommonwoalth, it shall be assessed to the person to whom
the income is payable, in the place where he resides.

iSixth, Personal property placed in the hands of a corporation or Personal prop-

individual as an accumulating fund for the future beneiit of heirs or t"accum°uiate!

other persons sliall lie ilsscssed to such heirs or [lersons, if within <;. s. ]i,§i2,

the comnionweulth, (ilherwise to the person so placing it, or his cxecu- 1:1 aiuh, 267.

tors or administrators, until a trustee is appointed to take charge of ]ij jl[:l^^'

U"'

such property, or the income thereof. 124 Mhsb. 193.

Seventh, The personal estate of deceased persons shall be as- of deoiastd

sessed in the place where the deceased last dwelt. Before the (J.'™'n, §
jo^

appointment of an executor or administrator it shall be assessed in ^i. 7.

general terms to the estate of the deceased, and the executor or spkk.ak."

administrator subsequently appointed shall be liable for the tax so
f, '^'I'l",'); '.;;j

assessed in like manner an though assessed to him. After such u" Mass. asj.

appointment it shall l)e assessed to such executor or administrator for IK jUU^^; Sj^;

the space of three years, unless the same has been distributed and
notice of such distribution has been given to the assessors stating the

name, residence, and amount paid to the several parties interested in

the estate who are inhabitants of the commonwealth. After three

years from the date of such appointment it shall be assessed accord-

ing to the ijrovisions of the lifth clause of this section.

Sect. 21. When personal property belonging to two or more per- Separate tax

sons under guardianship, or personal property held in trust by an pfope?tyh™ki

executor, administrator, or trustee, the income of which is payable to in trust tor bene-

two or more persons, or personal proiierty iihieed m the hands 01 a more persons.

< orporation or individual as an accumulating fmid for the future bene- JjI'mS 193

lit of two or more heirs or other persons, is assessed under the pre-

ceding section l)y the assessors of any city or town in whole or in

part, they shall, upon being requested in writing within the time

specified by them for the bringing in of lists under section thirty-

eight, and being therein informed of the names, domicils, and pro-

portionate shares of such wards, cestuis que trust, heirs, or other

persons, inake separate assessments in such manner as to distinguish

how much of such personal property is assessed in respect to each.

If any such assessment is illegally made, an action at law shall lie to

recover back the taxes paid thereon, in the same manner as in other

cases of illegal assessment.

Sect. "22. Property held by a religious society as a ministerial Property held

fund shall be assessed to the treasurer of the society. If such f,1,|d"'"""'""

property consists of real estate, it shall be taxed in the town where it <*• s.
j^^' y^-

lies ; if it consists of personal property, it shall be taxed in the town 12 Cush. 54.'

whore such society usually holds its meetings.

Sect. 23. Personal property mortgaged or pledged shall, for the Personal prop-

purposes of taxation, be deemed the property of the party who has "2 """'s^e"^-

the possession. 10 Met. 334. 10 Alien, 100. G. S. 11, §14.

Sect. 24. Partners in mercantile or other business, whether resid- Partners may h.

ing in the same or in different places, may be jointly taxed under their l'j'i°i;^in''t'iade,'"

partnership name, in the place where their business is carried on, for *^'^Pi'/!,'j,'j*"""'

all the personal property employed in such business, except ships or property of co.

vessels, and except property taxed under the provisions of chapter
i,'^!|d"ii,"'a"s'l*'na-

thirteen. If partners have places of business in two or more towns, ^''' *''"™1- .

they shall be taxed in each of such places for the proportion of i8'78,'275

property employed therein. W
shall be liable for the whole tax.

Sect. 25. Ships or vessels owned by a partnership shall be
pajf^^s wiiere

assessed to the several partners in their places of residence, proper- assessed.'
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G. S. 11, § 16.

1870, 328, § 1.

10 Gray, 97.

tionally to their interests tlierein, if they reside within tlie common-
wealtli ; but the interests of the several partners who reside witliout

the commonwealth shall be assessed to the partnership in the place

where its business is carried on.

Penalty for
agreeing to

assessment on
limited amount,
etc., witb view
to residence, etc,

G. 8. 11, § -26.

12 Allen, 698.

for escaping
taxation by
wilfully, etc.,

changing and
concealing resi-

dence. Venue
of indictment
therefor.
1864, 172, §§1,2.
124 Mass. 66, 148.

on share-
holders for

fraudulent
transfers, etc.,

to avoid taxa-

tion.

1864, 201, § 4.

13 Gray, 639.

for makini
false return (

property to

Keepers of tav-

erns, etc., to

give names of
persons ta.\ablc.

Penalty.
G. S. 11, § 21.

EVA.SION OF TAXATION.

Sect. 26. Whoever in any way directly 5r indirectly proposes or

agrees to an assessment on anj' specific or limited amount less than
he is liable by law to be taxed for, with a view or as an inducement
to make any particular place his residence for the purpose of taxa-

tion, shall be punished by fine of one thousand dollars ; and any
assessor guilty of making or assenting to any such proposal shall be
subject to a like i)enalty.

Sect. 27. Any inhabitant of the commonwealth who escapes taxa-

tion by wdlfully and designedly changing or concealing his residence,

or by any other act, with the intent so to escape, shall be punished

by fine of twice tiie amount of the last tax paid by him ; or, if he

has paid no tax in the commonwealth, by a fine of not less than one
hundred nor more than five thousand dollars. Any person offending

against the provisions of this section may be indicted and tried in

any county where any of the acts or things made criminal by this

section are done, or in the county where such person is liable ta

taxation.

Sect. 28. Any shareholder who, with intent to avoid taxation,

fraudulently transfers a share of corporate stock, or frtiudulently

causes or procures a certificate of a share to be issued to any person

other than himself, or in any name other than his own ; or refuses to

inform, or wilfully misinforms, the corporation respecting his name
or; residence ; or, having changed his residence to another city or

town in the commonwealth, wilfully omits to give notice thereof to

any corporation in the commonwealth in which he is a shareholder,

shall forfeit one-half of the par value of the shares so transferred,

issued, or owned ))y him in the stock of such corporation, to be

recovered by an action of tort to the use of the city or town in which

he resides.

Sect. 29. Whoever, with intent to defeat or evade the provisions

of law in relation to the assessment or payment of taxes, delivers or

discloses to an assessor or assistant assessor a false or fraudulent

list, return, or schedule of propertj% as and for a true list of his

estates not exempted from taxation, shall be punished by fine not

exceeding one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in jail not

exceeding one year.

Sect. 30. Keepers of taverns and boarding-houses, and masters

and mistresses of dwelling-houses, shall, upon application of an as-

sessor in the place where their house is situated, give information of

the names of all persons residing therein and liable to lie assessed for

taxes. Every such keeper, master, or mistress refusing to give such

information, or knowingly giving false information, shall forfeit twenty

dollars for each offence.

G. s. 11, § 18.

manner oe assessing taxes.

Sect. o\. When a state tax is to be assessed, the treasurer shall

send his warrants for the assessing thereof by mail to the assessors

of the several cities and towns.

Sect. 32. The assessors shall assess state taxes for which they

receive warrants from the treasurer, according to the rules prescribed

in this chapter. They shall in like manner assess all county taxes
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which are only certified to them, all city or town taxes voted by their G. s. 24, § 44.

places, and all taxes duly voted and certiued by school and other i^'mc^lhI.^'
(HstrictS therein. 119 Mass. TT. 126 Mass. 4-6. 117 Mass. 469.

•Sect. 33. Assessors of cities and towns in which any national ii.ite of taxaUon

bank or banking association is located, shall, for the purpose of town'rwhere

ascertaining the rate at which taxes shall be assessed, omit from the ni>tionai banks

valuation upon which the rate is to be based the value of all shares 18-3,315! §'4.

held by non-residents of said cities and towns, and no tax of any city ^"^ '^''^^- *^*-

or town shall be invalidatcil by reason of any excess, in consequence
of the provisions of this section, of the amount of such tax over the

amount to be raised.

Sect. 34. The assessors shall each year assess taxes to an amount Assessors sh.iu

not less than the aggregate of all sums appropriated, granted, or taxes ^o'au"^"'"**

lawfully expended by their respective cities or towns since the last amount not less

preceding annual assessment and not provided for therein; of all ga™ of"afuras
sums which are required by law to be raised by taxation by the said '>i>i>™pr'="''<i.

cities or towns during said year ; and of all snms which are necessary assessment,' and

to satisfy final judgments recovered against the said cities or towns ; renuhed'durine
l)ut such assessments shall not include sums for the pa3'ment of 8,-iid year, etc.

which cities or towns have lawfully voted to contract debts, and the not^lndudedt

assessors may deduct from the amount required to be assessed the S-;"SJj?°8

V

amount of all the estimated receipts of their respective cities or towns 114 Mass'. 592.

(except from loans or taxes) which are lawfully applicable to the
payment of the expenditures of the year, but such deduction shall

not exceed the amount of such receipts during the preceding year.

Sect. 35. The assessors of any city or town owing debts incurred shall .iiso in

to obtain funds for subscriptions for the capital stock and securities owinVdehilfor
of any railroad corporation shall each year assess, in addition to the raijioad sub-

other amounts required by law, a sum sufficient to pay the interest additlomil
'""*'"'*

on all debts so incurred, or. if there is anv income derived from the "mount to pay
, , . . ^ , . , , , .

mterest on same,
capital stock or securities of such corpor.ations owned by sucli city or etc

town as aforesaid, a sum suflicient to pay the excess of such interest ^*'^' ^^^' ^
^'

payable by such city or town, over such income.

Sect. 3G. If the assessors neglect to obey a warrant received from Penalty if

the state treasurer, or to assess a coiintj', town, or district tax required iTobty warrant
by sections thirty-two, thirty-four, or thirtj'-tive, each assessor so etc.

neglectiug shall forfeit a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars
; commiss'jorrers

and the commissioners in the respective counties shall forthwith g 's''ii°8'i9
appoint other suital)le persons to assess such tax according to the msriOB, §

1.'

warrant of the treasurer. The persons so appointed shall take the ^*'®' ^^^' ^
^'

same oath, perform the same duties, and be liable to the same penal-

ties, provided in tlie case of assessors of towns.

Sect. 37. If within five months after tiie receipt of a warrant Town, etc., lia-

from the state treasurer, or of a certificate from the county com- county tax' not

missioners requiring the assessment of a tax, such tax is not assessed q '*''^^*i?'
5

.,(,

and certified as the law requires, the amount of the tax may be
recovered of the city or town where the neglect occurs, in an action

of contract by the treasurer of the state or county respectively.

NOTICES AND LISTS.

Sect. 38. Before proceeding to make an assessment, the assessors Assessors to'

shall give seasonable notice thereof to the inhaliitants of their
jiHi'iJ'i'u'ustsT

respective places, at any of their meetings, or by posting up in their <;'<;,

city or town one or more notifications in some public place or places, isn^'ied, §T.'

or by some other sufficient manner. Sudi notice shall require the
l\^,^^^' H^'

inhabitants to bring in to the assessors, within a time tiierein speci- 8 Gray, iiii.

fied, true lists of all their polls and personal estates not exempted lof mIIL's.^.

from taxation, and may or may not require them to include real may or may
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not require thera

to include real

estate.

100 Mass. 272.

114 Mass. 224.

Assessors shall

verify lists by
o.ttb of the
party.

G. 8. 11, ? 25.

12 Met. 211.

8 Cush. 64.

10 Allen, 100.

shall raake an
estimate, when
lists are not
brought in.

G. S. 11, § 27.

8 Cush. 63.

2 Allen, 594.

G. .•<. 11. § 28.

6 Cush. ;i7.

8 Cush. Ua.

Estitnate of per-
sonal property,
how made iind

entered. Error
in aijareuate
only material.

1879, 72, § 1.

Araottnt last

to he deemed
sum a.s,*.-ssahlo,

unless list is

brought in.

1878, 189, § 3.

make fair cash
valuation.

G. S. 11, § 24.

ment.

County and city

taxes in Boston,
how assessed.

Chelsea, etc.,

exempt from
county tax.

G. S. 11, § 30.

For state and
for county taxes
poll-tax of not
exceedini $1
to be assessed,
and balance on
property.
1879, 299, § 1.

Assessors may

estate in their lists of property subject to taxation. Unless sueli

requirement is made in said notice, tiie omission of real estate from
the list brought in to the assessors siiall not deprive the owner of
such real estate of his right to an abatement of the tax tliereon, if

he files with liis application to the assessors for abatement a list of

the real estate on whicli the same is claimed, with liis estimate of the

fair cash value of eacli parcel thereof, and makes oath that said list

and estimate are true according to his best knowledge and belief.

Sect. 39. Tlie asscssdis shall in all cases require a person bring-

ing in a list to make i):itli that the same is true ; wiiich oath may be
administered by either of the assessors. G. s. ii, § 23. i Aiun, 199.

Sect. 40. They sha|ll receive as true (except as to valuation)

the list brought in by each individual according to the provisions of

section thirty-eight, unless on being thereto rc(iuired by tiie assessors

he refuses to answer on oath all neces.'^ary inquiries :is to the nature
and amount of his property. 112 Mass. 21s.

Sect. 41. They shall ascertain as nearly as possible tlie par-

ticulars of the personal estate, and of the real estate in possession

or occupation, as owner or otherwise, of any person wlio has not
brought in a list as required by them, and shall make an estimate

tliereof at its just value, according to their best information and belief.

Sect. 42. Such estimate shall be entered in the valuation, and
sliall be conclusive upon all persons who have not seasonably brought
in lists of their estates, uuless the}' can show a reasonable excuse for

the omission, and except as provided in sections thirty-eight and
seventy-three.

Sect. 4.3. In making the estimate provided for in the two preced-
ing sections, the assessors shall specify the amount of each class of

personal property mentioned in clauses numbered eighth, ninth, tenth,

and eleventh, in section fifty-four, and enter the same in column
number five, upon the blank books furnished under the provisions of

section fifty-two : provided, that an error or overestimate of any
class shall not be taken into account in determining whether a per-

son is entitled to an abatement, but only the aggregate amount of

such estimate.

Sect. 44. After personal property has been legally assessed in

any city or town to an executor, administrator, or trustee, an amount
not less than tliat last assessed by tlie assessors of such city or town
in respect of such property shall be deemed to be the sum assessable,

uuless a true list of such property is brought in to the assessors in

accordance witli the provisions of section thirty-eight.

Sect. 4.5. Tiie assessors of each place shall at the time appointed
make a fair cash valuation of all the estate, real and personal, subject

to taxation therein. 4 Gr.ay, 254.

Sect. 46. The assessors, when they think it convenient, may
include in the same assessment their state, county, and town taxes,

or any two of them. G. s. ii, § 29.

Sect. 47. In the city of Boston all taxes assessed for city or

county purposes may be assessed sei)arately as county taxes and as

city taxes, or under the denomination of city taxes onlj', as the city

council from time to time directs. Chelsea, Revere, and Winthrop
shall not be taxed for county purposes. 21 rick. 64.

Sect. 48. The assessors shall in each j'ear assess upon the polls

the state and county taxes, and if either of said taxes exceeds in

amount the sum of one dollar upon each poll, the excess above said

amount, and in every case the whole amount assessed for other pur-

poses shall be apportioned upon property as provided by this chapter.
9 Gray, 38. 15 Gray, 42. 1 .\llen, 319.

Sect. 49. They may add to the amount of a tax to be assessed
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such sum, not exceeding five per cent tiiereof , as any fractional divis-

ions of the amount may render convenient in the apportionment.

Sect. .50. They sliall make, upon the blanlv books furnished in

accordance with section fifty-two, a list of the valuation and the

assessment thereon, and, before the taxes assessed are committed for

collection, shall deposit the same, or an attested copy thereof, in tlieir

office, or if there is no office, with their chairman, for public inspec-

tion. 1861,167. 2 Gray, 298. 2 Allen, 594. 102 Mass. 148. 127 Mass. 602.

Sect. 51. The first part of the list shall exhibit the valuation and
assessment of the polls and estates of the inhabitants assessed.

The second part shall exhibit the valuation and assessment of the

estates of non-resident owners, and shall contain in separate columns
tlie following particulars : to wit,—
The names of the non-resident owners of the property assessed, or

such descrii)tion of them as can be given.

Their places of abode, if known.
The description of their estate.

The true value of such estate.

The tax thereon.

Sect. 52. Tlie secretary of the commonwealth shall furnish to

each city and town, on or before the first da}' of May in each year,

suitable blank books for tiie use of the assessors in the assessment of

taxes, whicli books shall contain blank columns numbered from one

to twenty-three, inclusive, with uniform headings for a valuation list,

and blank tables for aggregates, iu the following form :
—

add five per cent
for convenience
of appoi-tion-

Assessors to

make valuation
list on books
furnished by the
secretary, and
deposit copy in
oflice.

G. S. 11, § 33.

List to exhibit
valuation, etc.,

of inhabitants,

and of non-
residents.

G. S. 11, §34.
1861, 167.

21 Pick. 64.

16 Gray, 293.

2 Allen, 594.

102 Mass. 151.

Secretary to
furnish blank
books for use
in assessment
of ta.\es.

1861, 167, § 1.

1879, 72, § 2.

Valu.wiox List fou the
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Form of table of TABLE OF AGGREGATES.

ifai "lo?*^
«' 1 FoK THE OP OF Polls, Propekty, Taxes, ETC., AS ASSESSED May 1, 18

ISToi 72, '§ 2.

'

1
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lu Column Number Thirteen. The total tax on each person's per-

sonal estate.

In Column Numljer Fourteen. Buildings of all kinds shall be
described in the following order :

—
Dwelling-houses ; barns ; shops of all kinds, naming their uses

;

stores ; warehouses ; distil-houses ; breweries ; tanneries and other
manufactories of leather ; ropewalks ;

gristmills ; sawmills ; steam
and other mills not above enumerated ; cotton factories, with the

number of spindles and looms used in the same ; woollen factories,

with the number of sets of cards used in the same ; linen factories,

with the number of spindles and looms
;
print-works ; bleacheries ;

gas-works
;

paper-mills ; card factories ; boot and shoe factories ;

india-rubber factories ; carriage and car factories
;
piano-forte and

musical instrument factories ; sewing-machine factories ; chair, pail,

tub, and other wooden-ware factories ; oil factories
; glass factories

;

all kinds of iron and brass works ; and other buildings not above
named.

In Column Number Fifteen. The true value of buildings enu-
merated- in the preceding column placed opposite the description of
the same, including water-wheels ; such value to be exclusive of land
and water power and of the machinery used in said buildings.

In Columns Numlier Sixteen, Seventeen, and Eighteen. A descrip-

tion by name or otherwise of each and every lot of land assessed, the
same placed opposite the name of the person or party to whom it is

taxable, with the number of acres or feet in each lot, the number of
quartz-sand beds, of stone quarries and ore beds, and the true value
thereof.

In Columns Numlier Nineteen and Twenty. The number of super-
ficial feet of wharf, and the total value of the same.

In Column Numlier Twenty-one. The aggregate value of each
person's taxable real estate.

In Column Number Twentj'-two. The total tax on real estate.

In Column Number Twenty-three. The aggregate cash tax assessed
to each person on polls, and on personal and real estate.

Sect. 54. The assessors shall till up the table of aggregates by an Asseesors to fill

enumeration of the necessary items included in the lists of valuation SegateB "and in

and assessments required by the preceding section, and shall, on or certain years

before the first day of October in each of the first four j'ears of each s^retai^T^
"^

decade, deposit in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth an
J^J^j^y k „

attested copy of the same, containing, — i879i 72,'§2."

First, The total number of polls.

Second, The tax on each poll.

Third, The total value of personal estate.

Fourth, The total value of real estate.

Fifth, Tlie total valuation of the city or town.
Sixth, The total tax for state, county, and town purposes.
Seventh, The rate per cent of total tax, or rate per one thousand

dollars.

Eighth, The total amount, as valued for assessment, of money at

interest, and other debts due the persons assessed more than they are

indebted or pay interest for, specifying how much of said amount is

debts secured 1)y mortgage, and how much unsecured debts.

Ninth, The amount of money on hand, including deposits taxable,

as valued for assessment.

Tenth, The total amount of public stocks and securities, as valued
for assessment.

pjleventh. The total amount of stocks in corporations without the
state, as valued for assessment.

Twelfth. The total number of horses assessed.
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ck'pofiit copies
\vith agtrrt-gate

BlKH-twlu certain

Boston returns,
when to be de-
posited.

Secretary to
cause copy of
certain sections,

etc., to be print-

ed in assessment
l)ooI;s, and to

compile and
print aggregate
returns.
1861, 167, § 4.

Assessors to
enter certain ex-
empted property

Valuation list to
be sworn to by
assessors,
G. S. 11, § 36.

Thirteenth, The total number of cows assessed.

Fourteenth, The total number of sheep assessed.

Fifteenth, The total number of dwelling-houses assessed.

(Sixteenth, The total number of acres of laud assessed in the city

or town.
Sect. .5.5. The assessors shall make similar returns in the first

four years of the last half of each decade ; and in every fifth and
tenth year of each decade they shall deyjosit in the office of the secre-

tary of the commonwealth, on or l)efore the first day of OctoV)er, a

certified copy, under oath, of the asses.sors' books of those years ;

and said books thus deposited shall contain an aggregate sheet prop-

erly filled in accordance with the provisions of the preceding section,

which shall be in like manner certified by the assessors, and in every

fifth and tenth year of each decade the secretary shall furnish dupli-

cate copies of blank books to the cities and' towns for the foregoing

purpose : provided, that, in the case of the city of Boston, the returns

required by this section to be deposited in the office of the secretary

may be thus deposited on or before the first day of November, in

the several years respectively.

Sect. 56. If the assessors of any city or town neglect to comply
with the requirements of either of the three preceding sections, each
assessor so neglecting shall forfeit a sum not exceeding two hundred
dollars.

Sect. 57. The secretary of the commonwealth shall cause to be
printed and bound in the books to be furnished for the use of the

assessors a copy of this and of the five preceding sections and such
certificates as are required by law to be signed by the assessors,

togetiier with such explanatory notes as may by him be deemed expe-
dient for the purpose of securing uniformity of returns under tiie

several headings ; and he shall compile and cause to be printed an-

nually for the use of the general court the aggregate returns from the

cities and towns arranged by counties, so as to exhibit the total valua-

tion of the towns, cities, counties, and state.

Sect. 58. The assessors shall enter upon the valuation list, in the

appropriate columns, after the enumeration of the taxable persons

and estates therein contained, a statement and description of all the

property and estate, and the fair ratable \alne thereof, situate in their

respective cities or towns, or which would be taxable there but for

the provisions of the third, seventh, and ninth divisions of section

five, with the names of the persons or corporations owning the same
and the purpose for which it is used, which are exempted from taxa-

tion by the provisions of law aforesaid, with a reference to the law by
which such exemption is allowed.

Sect. 59. The assessors, or other persons empowered to assess

the taxes in a city or town, shall, at the close of said valuation list,

subscribe and take the following oath :
—

" We (the assessors, or mayor and aklermen, as the case may be, of )

do hereby solemnly swear that the foregoing list is a full and true list of the
names of all persons known to us, who are liable to taxation in ,

(here

insert the name of the city or town,) during the present year, and that the real

and personal estate contained in said list, and assessed upon each individual in

said list, is a full and accurate assessment upon all the property of each indi-

vidual, liable to taxation, at its full and fair cash value, according to our best

knowledge and belief."

Penalty on as-

sessor omitting
to take oath.

G. 8. 11, § 37.

Sect. 60. Au}' assessor or other pi'rson assessing taxes in a city

or town, who omits to take and .suliscrilie the oath pi'cscribed in the

preceding section, shall be puuislied by a tine of ten dollars ; but the

omission to take and subscribe said oath shall not prevent the collec-

tion of a tax otherwise legally assessed.
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COLLECTOR S LIST AND WARRANT.

Sect. 61. The tax-list committed to tlie collectors shall be, in sub- Contents and

stance, as follows :
—

'^"'^'L'Jf,"^',' committed to

Names. No. of Polls PoU-Tai. Tax on Personal
Property.

Total.

collectors
G. S. 11, § 35.

Time when 1877, 235, § 1.

paid. 9 Pick. 97.

2 Gray, 298.

KON-RESIDENTS.

Places of abode, if kn

Assessors in cities shall enter in the list opposite the name of each
resident male tax-payer the place of his residence, giving the street

and number if possible.

vSect. (J2. The assessors shall, within a reasonable time, commit Assessors to

said tax-list with their warrant to the collector, or, if no collector is
to'coUectors

chosen, to a constable, or, if there is no constable, to the sheriff or his <?te., but, in'

deputy, for collection ; but the assessors of a town shall not commit bonds'tave""

'

a tax-list to tlie collector until the bonds of such collector and of ^<'™
^J"? oo

the town treasurer have been given and approved as required bj' law. 1879,' 157, §
1.'

6 Gray, 387, 502. 99 Mass. 472. 124 Mass. 343. ^^ '^^'- *'•

Sect. 63. The warrant shall specify the duties of the collector as contents and

prescribed by law in the collection of taxes ; the times when and the §"§ "n^ls™
"'

persons to wiiom he shall pay them in ; shall be substantially in the See 1785, so, § 6.

form heretofore used ; and need not be under seal. J ^l\[ |i|;

13 Met. 85. 99 Mass. 472. 127 Mass. 502.

Sect. 64. When a warrant issued for the collection of taxes is if warrant is

lost or destroyed, the assessors may issue a new warrant therefor, '"*!' 'T?-^^'^

which shall have the same force and effect as the original warrant. g. s. ii, §
40.'

DISCOUNT AND INTEREST ON TAXES.

Sect. 65. Towns at their annual meetings, and city councils of Discounts,

cities, may allow a discount of such sums as they think expedient to
is'c'jray'lyj^'

persons making voluntary payment of their taxes within such periods 2 Alien,' 594.

of time as they prescribe. In such case the collectors shall make
such discount accordingly.

Sect. 66. When such discount is allowed, the assessors, at the wiien discount

time of committing their warrant to the collector, shall post up, in one
l'"'birpo'stTd'^up.

or more public places within the city or town, notice of the rates of g. s. 11, §42.
,.

,_

'' UCush. 2S9.
discount.

Sect. 67. When a city or town has fixed a time within which interest to be

taxes assessed therein shall be paid, such city by its city council, and "ofed ijy cuier
such town at the meeting when money is appropriated or raised, may "n^ 'o^e-

vote that, on all taxes remaining unpaid after a certain time, interest istoJ?!'

shall be paid at a specified rate, not exceeding seven per cent per
annum ; and may also vote that, on all taxes remaining unpaid after

another certain time, interest shall be paid at another specified rate,

not exceeding seven per cent per annum ; and the interest accruing

under such vote or votes shall be added to, and be a part of, such
taxes.

Sect. 68. The legal voters of any fire, water-supply, improve- also to district

inent, or school district, organized under the laws of the common-
vo'Jed'b\''t'he

wealth, may, at the meeting when money is appropriated or raised, di8trict.'_

fix a time within which all taxes assessed therein shall be paid, and '
' '^

may vote that, on all taxes remaining unpaid after a certain time,

interest shall be paid at a specified rate, not exceeding one per cent

per month, and may also vote that, on all taxes remaining unpaid after
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another certain time, interest sliall he paid at anotlier specified rate,

not exceeding one per cent per month ; and the interest accruing under

such vote or votes shall be added to and be a part of such taxes.

Abatements.
G. S. 11, § 43.

1877, 160, § 2.

6 Pick. 98.

12 Pick. 7.

21 Pick. 64.

5 Cash. 93.

S Cnsh. 55, 66.

Costs before
api>lying for

abatement to

be p.iid.

G. S. 11, § 44.

Appeal if as-

fiessors refuse
to abate.

G. S. 11, § 4.5.

Ko abatement
unless, etc.

G. S. 11, § 46.

4 Pick. 399.

6 Cush. 97.

6 Cusb. 477.

6 Gray, 365.

8 Gray, 509.

1 Allen, 199.

3 Allen, 546.

101 Mass. 87.

112 Mass. 218.

Abatements not
to be made if no
list is brouelit in

to assessors, ex-

cept in certain
cases.

1865, 121.

101 Mass. 87.

to be applied
for wi ...in six

months.
G. S. 11, § 47.

Amount of
abatement to

te reimbursed
if tax has been
paid.
G. S. 11, § 48.

13 Gray, 223.

If poll-tax or
tax on personal
property eanuot
he collected,
assessors to be
notified by col-

lector of reason.
1878, 77.

1879, 43.

ABATEMENTS.

Sect. 69. A person aggrieved b}- the taxes assessed upon him

may apply to the assessors for an abatement thereof ; and, if he

makes it appear that he is taxed at more than his just proportion, or

upon an assessment of anj' of his property above its fair cash value,

they shall make a reasonable abatement.
2 Gray, 494. 13 Gray, 321. 12 Allen, 612. 102 Mass. 348. 114 Mass. 224.

8 Gray, 509. 3 Allen, 646. 13 Allen, 119. 109 Mass. 270. 125 Mass. 348.

Sect. 70. If legal costs have accrued before making such abate-

ment, the person applying for the abatement shall pay the same.

Sect. 71. If the assessors refuse to make an abtitemeut to a per-

son, he maj', within one mouth thereafter, make complaint thereof to

the county commissioners by filing the same with their clerk, and if

upon a hearing it ajjpears that the complainant is overrated, the com-
missioners shall make such an abatement as thej' deem reasonable.

8 Cush. 65. 6 Allen, 131. 114 Mass. 224.

Sect. 72. No person shall have an abatement unless he has filed

with the assessors a list subscribed by him of his estate liable to taxa-

tion, and made oath that such list is full aud accurate according to

his best knowledge and belief. When such list is not filed within

the time specified by the assessors for bringing it in, no complaint

from the judgment of the assessors shall be sustained by the county

commissioners, unless they are satisfied that there was good cause

why such list was not seasonably brought in, and except in cases

provided for in the following section.

.Sect. 73. AVln-n the assessors of a city or town have given notice

to the inhabitants thereof to bring in true lists of their polls and
estates not exempt from taxation, in accordance with the provisions

of section thirty-eight, no part of the tax assessed on personal estate

to a person who did not within the time specified therefor bring in

such list shall be abated unless such tax exceeds by more than fifty

per cent the amount which woulil have been assessed to that person

on personal estate if he had seasonably brought in said list ; and if

said tax exceeds by more than fifty per cent the said amount, the

abatement shall be only of the excess above said fifty per cent

:

provided, that this section shall not affect any person wlio can show
a reasonable excuse for not seasonably bringing in such list.

.Sect. 74. No abatement shall be allowed to a person unless he

makes application therefor within six months after the date of his tax
bill.

.Sect. 75. A person having an abatement made, shall, if his tax
has been paid, be reimbursed out of the treasury of the city or town
to the amount of the abatement allowed, together with all charges,

except the legal costs provided for in section seventy. 3 Alien, 546, 650.

Sect. 76. Every person whose tax is abated shall be entitled to

a certificate thereof from the assessors, clerk of the commissioners,

or other proper officer. G. s. ii, § 49.

.Sect. 77. When a collector is satisfied that any poll-tax, or tax

upon personal property, or any portion of said tax, committed to

him or to any of his predecessors in office for collection, cannot be

collected by reason of the death, absence, poverty, insolvency, bank-

ruptcy, or other inability to pay of the person assessed, he shall notify

the assessors thereof in writing, stating the reason why such tax can-

not be collected, aud verifying the same by oath. In such case the
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assessors, after due inquiry into the circumstauees, may abate such AsBessors may

tax or auy part thereof. When such abatement is made, the assess-
|Jj?'''

''"' '""'

ors shall certify the same in writing to the collector ; and said cer-

tificate shall discharge the collector from further obligation to

collect the tax so abated. But no poll-tax shall be abated under the

provisions of this section within the calendar year in which the tax assessment,

is assessed.

OMITTED ASSESSMENTS.

Sect. 78. When the assessors of any city or town, after their Omitted estates,

warrant has been committed to the collector, discover that the real jggj '||q^_'*'

or personal estate of any person, to an amount not less than one I873I272.

hundred dollars and liable to taxation, has been omitted from the

last annual assessment of taxes in such city or town, said assessors

shall proceed forthwith to assess such person for such estate in like

manner as he should have been assessed in such last annual assess-

ment. The taxes so assessed shall be entered in the tax-list of the

collector of the city or town, and he shall collect and pay over the

same in the manner specified in his warrant : 2^^'ovide(J, that such tax
shall not be assessed after the fifteenth day of September. No tax
shall be invalidated for the reason that, in consequence of the jjro-

\isions of this section, the whole amount of the taxes assessed in a

city or town exceed the amount authorized by law to be raised.

EE-ASSESSMENT OF TAXES.

Sect. 79. Every tax, except a poll-tax, which is invalid by reason invalid taxes,

of any error or irregularity in the assessment, and which has not been taxeifmay be
paid, or which has been recovered back, may be re-assessed by the re-assessed,

assessors for the time being, to the just amount to which, and upon is'si.'soi, §
7.'

the estate or to the person to whom, such tax ought at first to ha\'e
g9'^a™'3^2^%8

been assessed, whether such person has continued an inhabitant of 102 Mass: 73.'

the same citj' or town or not. No alienation of the real estate as- j.21 Mass.' m!
sessed shall clefeat such re-assessment, if made within two years after 126 Mass. 97^

the tax first assessed was committed to the collector.

Sect. 80. Taxes re-assessed under the provisions of the preceding how commit-

section shall be committed to, and collected and paid over by, the
'ftc.' ^NaiMof

collector for the time lieing, in the same manner as other taxes, except pei-Bou ongi-

that the name of the j^erson to whom the taxes were originally as- Jobcstare^dln
nally assessed

luitiiy itft-

collector

shall apply to such re-assessed taxes. 102 Ma
sessed shall be stated in the warrant ; and the bond of such collector

Jg^Q™"'^

apportionment of taxes on real estate subsequently divided.

Sect. 81. When the assessors have assessed a tax upon real Real estate
" "

"
- divided aftei

taxation ma;
have tax apj
tioned upon the

estate, and such real estate has been subsequently divided by sale,
<'""i<'d after
taxation may

mortgage, or otherwise, by the owner or owners thereof or upon a h/"'' t'l" appor-

petition for partition, and record of such division has been made in seraai'i'oi'tionB

the registiy of deeils for the county or district in which such real jgjg'°82 s 1

estate is situated, the assessors at any time before said real estate

has been sold for payment of taxes, upon the written request of

the owner oi- mortgagee of auy portion theieof, .shall apportion said

tax, and the costs and interest accrued thereon, upon the several

parcels into which said real estate has l)een divided, in proportion to

the value of each parcel thereof, and only the portion of said tax,

interest, and costs so apportioned upon any such parcel shall there-

after continue to be a lien upon it ; and no one of such owners or

mortgagees shall thereafter l>e liable for the tax so apportioned upon
any parcel not owned in whole or in part by hiin at the time of such

apportionment.
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ParHee inter- Sect. 82. Notiee of the request and of the time appointed for

notifled.'"' ^uch apportionment shall be sent by mail by the assessors to all per-
1878, 182, §2. sons interested in said real estate whose addresses are liuown to

them.

Appeal. Sect. 83. Any person aggrieved by any action of the assessors
1878, 182, § 3. under the two preceding sections may within seven days thereafter

appeal to the board to whieli appeal may be made in case of an over-

assessment, and the action of said board upon such appeal shall lie

final.

ILLEGAL ASSESSMENTS.

Taxes, invalid, Sect. 84. If, tlirougli any eiToiieous or illegal assessment or appor-

to extentof"'^ tioumeiit of taxes, a party is assessed more or less than his due pro-
iiie^ai exce8.s. portiou, the tax and assessment shaU be void only to the extent of

MMaiis.'lo's.' the illea,'al excess. 120 iiaes. 07, os. 127 Mass. 502.

quired to lurnis
information as t

personal prop-
erty of persons
chanifiiitr doini-

cil; to file in-

formation re-

al not

poratious, state-

ment of works,
etc., and of
amount of taxes
laid.

181)5, 283, § 1.

1878, 275.

13 Allen, 391.

Penalty for

neKltCt.
ISli.'J, 283, ? 14.

ADDITIONAL DUTIES OF ASSESSORS.

Sect. 85. When any person liable to be taxed for personal prop-
erty has changed his domicil, the assessors of the city or town where
he resides shall require forthwith of the assessors of the city or town
where such person was last taxed as an inhabitant such written state-

ment of any facts within their knowledge as will assist in determining
the value of the personal estate of such person, and also the amount
he was last assessed in such city or town ; and such information shall

be furnished by the assessors of the city or town where he was last

taxed or assessed. When the assessors of any city or town have
recei\ed notice from the assessors of any other city or town of the

amount at which a person, who had been an inhabitant thereof, was
last taxed on personal property, such notice shall be filed in their

office, subject to pulilie inspection ; and they shall not assess such
person upon any less amount of personal estate than he was last

assessed, until he has brought in to such assessors a list of his per-

sonal estate in accordance with the provisions of sections thirty-eight

and thirty-nine. "Whoever neglects to perform any duty imposed upon
him l>y this section sliall be punished by fine of not less than fifty nor
more than two hundred dollars.

Sect. 8G. The assessors shall annually, on or before the first

Monday of August, return to the tax commissioner the names of all

corporations, except banks of issue and deposit, having a capital

stock divided into shares, chartered by the commonwealth or organ-
ized under the general laws for the purposes of business or profit,

and established in their respective cities and towns or owning real

estate therein, and of all companies, copartnerships, and other asso-

ciations having a location or place of business in this commonwealth
in which the beneficial interest is held in shares assignable without

consent of the other associates specifically authorizing such transfer,

and a statement in detail of the works, structures, real estate, and
machinery owned by each of said corporations, companies, copart-

nerships, and associations, and situated in such citj' or town, with
the value thereof, on the first day of May preceding, and the amf)unt

at which the same is assessed in said city or town for the then current

year. They shall also, at the same time, return to the tax commis-
sioner the amount of taxes laid, or voted to be laid, within said city

or town, for the then current year, for state, county, and town pur-

poses.

Sect. 87. If the assessors of a city or town neglect to comply
with the requirements of the preceding section, each assessor so

neglecting shall forfeit one Inindred dollars.
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Sect. 88. When the assessors of any city or town ascertain that Assessors to

the aggregate values of such city or town have been diminished Sy'swoi-n'stale-

since the first day of May of the preceding year, they shall return mentof cause of

with the table of aggregates, or with the books, which they are ation of city or

required by sections ttfty-four and flfty-flve to deposit in the office of
i8^°'2io § 3

the secretary of the commonwealth, a statement in writing, under
oath, of the causes which in their opinion have produced such dimi-

nution.

Sect. 89. If the assessors of any city or town neglect to comply Penalty for

with the requirements of the preceding section, each assessor so Js^^aio, §§ 4, e.

neglecting shall forfeit a sum uot exceeding two hundred dollars,

which may be recovered in the supreme judicial court by information

tiled by the attorney-general.

Sect. DO. The assessors shall, ou or Ijefore the first day of Octo- Assessors to

ber in each year, malce and forward to the tax commissioner a state- mLssioner'strt™

ment showino- the whole amount of exempted inoperty entered uijon ™<'"' "f exempt.,.,. CI. • -• !• -I
^° property, and

tile valuation lists of their respective cities and towns in accordance of statistics con-

with the provisions of section fifty-eight, and the amount in each ehip8°lt"!ran"

class, and stating separately the aggregate amount belonging to each n>i?'iy;.

of the four classes embraced in tlie third division of section five, issii 284] § 4!

They shall also include in said statement a tabular statement of the

statistics derived from the returns provided for in section nine.

Sect. 91. The assessors shall, on or before the first Monday of to return to

August, return to the tax commissioner the aggregate amount of the etoner'mnount

assets of their respective cities or towns, and the amount of indebt- of assets and in-

edness of such cities or towns, for which notes, bonds, or other simi- towns, etc.

lar evidences of debt, the payment of which is not provided for by '*'''' '^•

the taxation of the then current year, were outstanding on the first day
of May then next preceding, with a concise statement of the various

purposes for which such indebtedness was incurred, and the amount
incurred for each purpose.

Sect. 92. The assessors shall, in each year, on or before the first "'so statement

jNIonday in August, return to the tax commissioner a statement show- of steam-boilers,

ing the whole number of steam-boilers located in their respective cities ^*"^' ^-^' 5
^

and towns on the first day of May then next preceding, by whom
and when Iniilt, and the aggregate estimated amount of horse-power

which such lioilers are capable of furnishing. Such return shall also

state the number of accidents causing permanent injuries to per-

sons, which have arisen from the use of such boilers during the year,

with the causes thereof, as far as may be ascertained by the as-

sessors.

Sect. 93. The assessors of any city or town shall, upon applica- to certify por-

tiou to any one of them by any person assessed therein, give such sessed as sta'tei •

person a certificate, which shall state what portion of the whole
f™"'^,^^"^''

amount of such person's tax is assessed as state tax, county tax, is79, 299, § 2.

and town tax, respectively ; and in such case the collector shall

receive and receipt for either of such taxes separately, or for all

together, as may be desired by the tax-payer ; and in such case also

the state tax assessed upon poll and property, and the county tax

assessed upon poll and property, shall each constitute an entire and
indivisible tax.

responsibility and compensation of ASSESSOnS.

Sect. 94. The assessors shall not be responsible for the assess-
fgB!foa°"i^on?y

ment of a tax in a city, town, parish, religious society, fire district, for ftdeiity, etc.

or school district, for whicli they are assessors, when such tax is ilVi.'sio.
'

assessed by them in pursuance of a vote for that purpose, certified 1 p!''!j' ??? ,„c

to them by tiie clerk or other proper officer of such city, town, parish, n Met. 339.
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4 Gray, 42.

3 Allen, 410.

4 Allen, 382.

Pay of
a. S. 11, § 5:

1873, 156.

3 Met. 431.

3 Allca, 409.

4 Allen, 3S2.

Deputy t.nx com
luiasiuuer lu re.

port an appor-
tionment of the
Btate tax onee ii

three years.

ISSl, IGS, § 1.

to be fur-
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Section

23. Remedy against persons who arc not own-

ers of tbe real estate taxed to them.

BY SALE OR TAKING OF BEAL ESTATE.

24. Taxes to be lien on real estate, etc.

25. re-assessed, to be a lien, unless, etc.

26. Resident mortgagee of real estate, wben to

be called upon for taxes, etc.

27. Tnien mortgagee, or non-resident owner,

appoints attorney, demand bow made.

28. "WTien demand so made, collector to wait

two months.

29. Aflldavit of collector, etc., evidence of

demand on attorney.

30. Sales of real estate, how notilied and adver-

tised.

31. Contents of advertisement.

32. Notices, bow posted.

33. Advertisement and notices, when name of

place has been changed.

34. Affidavit of posting and publishing to be

evidence, if recorded.

35. Sale by auction for non-pajinent of

taxes.

36. Charges and fees allowed to collector.

37. Collector may adjourn sale from day to day,

not exceeding seven.

38. Deed to be given to purchaser; contents

thereof, and when to be recorded.

39. to include special warranty ; town to re-

fund in case of error, etc., provided pur-

chaser shall offer to surrender, etc., within

two years.

40. Collector sball purchase fbr city or town if

no other suiEcient bid is made.

41. Wlien purchasers fail to pay and receive

deed, sate to be void, and town, etc., to be

deemed purchaser.

42. Form of deed in case city or town is pur-

chaser, and rights of same thereunder.

43. Deeds to city or town to be in custody of

treasurer. Regulations for sale, etc., of

estates so conveyed, may be made, etc.

44. Collector may also enforce tax by taking

whole of real estate ; to give notice of in-

tention to exercise such power.

45. E\idence of notice.

46. Instrument of taking, what to contain, etc.

;

where recorded.

47. Fees in such case.

48. Sale or taking deemed to be in name of

owner if tbe name of one owner appears.

Undivided interest not to be sold or taken.

49. Owner may redeem within two years.

Terms of redemption.

50. Wlien purchaser cannot be found, lands

how redeemed.

51. Duty of treasurer in such case.

52. Mortgagee may pay taxes on real estate in

certain cases.

53. shall pay such taxes on taking possession

;

entitled to deed on tender.

54. entitled to receipt for sums paid collector

;

may tack same to mortgage.

55. Mortgage taxes unpaid may be paid by any
person interested. Proceedings upon such

payment.

Section

50. Taxes to be assessed on estates purchased

or taken by towns, etc., and deducted from

proceeds of tinal sale.

57. Lauds held by city or town under sale or

taking, redeemable by owner of any inter-

est therein. If by mortgagee, amount paid

to be tacked to mortgage.

58. Proceedings when property held by city or

town under sale or taking is not redeemed.

Sale of same, and disposition of proceeds.

PROCEEDINGS WHEN TAX TITLE 19 DEEMED
INVALID.

59. Proceedings when collector has reason to

believe that title under sale for taxes is in-

valid, etc.

60. Sei-\'ice of notice to holder of such title.

61. Tax to be re-assessed if invaUdity is caused

by error in assessment; if otherwise, to be

collected.

62. Proceedings when collector has reason to

believe title held by city or town, under sale

or taking, invalid.

LIEN OF CO-TENANTS.

63. Co-tenant, paying whole tax, to have lien

on the interest of other co-tenants for their

proportion of tax, etc.

64. Such lien to be dissolved, unless, etc.

65. not valid against pre-existing recorded

mortgage.

MiaCELLAUEOUS PROVISIONS.

66. Supreme judicial court to have equity

powers in cases of sale or taking.

67. City or town may make ordinances, etc.,

regulating election to sell or take. Other-

wise, collector to have option.

68. When tax-list, etc., is committed to sheriff,

etc.

69. Sheriff's fees for collecting.

70. When treasurers are made collectors, how
to proceed.

71. City treasurers may appoint deputy col-

lectors of taxes.

72. Treasurers may withhold payment of

money due to person owing taxes.

73. Collectors to exhibit accoimts every two
months, if required.

74. Penalty for neglect.

75. Collectors to be credited with abatements,

etc.

76. Deficiency in state or county tax, how sup-

plied.

77. Same, when collectors neglect to pay.

78. Remedy for collector's neglect.

79. If collector becomes insane, etc., selectmen

may remove him.

80. Tax-list of deceased collector, how com-

pleted. Temporary collector.

81. of collector paid by a fixed salary to be

transferred to his successor.

82. If collector dies, etc., list to be delivered to

selectmen.

83. Compensation of collectors.

84. Taxes paid to collector when recovered

back.
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Collectors to
collect taxes.

(J. S. 12, § 1.

126 Mass. 476.

127 Mass. 505.

to distribute

tax bills. Con-
tents of same.
1877, 235, § 1.

See c. 11, § 74.

to complete
collections,

though term ej

pire.

Demand to he
made.
a. S. 12, § 3.

1 Met. 328.

When credit
doubtful, taxes
maybe collected
forlh\vith.

G. S. 12, § 4.

1874, 238.

Pers i clai

ing abatement
must produce
certificate;

liable to costs.

a. S. 12, § 6.

9 Met. 504.

Errors in names
not to defeat
collection.

a. s. 12, § 6.

6 Met. 474.

7 Gray, 127.

12 Cush. 66.

Section 1. Every collector of taxes, constable, sheriff, or deputy-
sheriff, receiving a tax-list and warrant from the assessors, shall pro-

ceed to collect the taxes therein mentioned, according to the warrant.

Sect. 2. The collectdr sliall, as soon as iiossible after receiving

any tax-list and warrant, nitike out and distribute tax bUls, showing
the taxes assessed upon each tax-payer ; but an omission to make or

distribute tax bills shall not invalidate a tax or proceedings for the

collection or enforcement of the same. In cities, the tax bills shall

state the residence of each male tax-payer, gi\'ing the street and
number if possible, and the tax bills of persons assessed for a poll-

tax only shall be distributed on or before the fifteenth day of Sep-
tember of the year in which the tax is assessed.

.Sect. 3. The collector shall, unless removed from ollice as lierein-

after provided, or unless his tax-list has liceii tiansffrriMl to hi.s suc-

cessor as provided by law, complete the collect ion of taxes coiiunitted

to him, although his term of office expires before such completion.
1881, 138, § 2. 102 Mass. 75. 119 M.ass. 124.

, Sect. 4. Collectors shall, before distraining the goods of a person

for his tax, demand payment thereof from such person, either per-

sonally or at his usual place of abode, if to be found within their

precincts.

Sect. 5. When the credit of a person taxed is considered doubt-

ful by the assessors, they may, by a special warrant, order the

collector forthwith to compel payment by distress or imprisonment,
whether the tax is made payable immediateh', at a future day, bj'

instalments, or otherwise.

Sect. 6. If a person claims the benefit of an abatement, he shall

exhibit to the collector demanding his taxes a certificate of such

abatement from the assessors or other proper officer, as provided in

chapter eleven ; and shall be liable to pay all costs and officers' fees

incurred before exhibiting such certificate.

Sect. 7. If, in the assessors' lists or in their warrant and list

committed to the collector, there is an error in the name of a person

taxed, the tax assessed to him may be collected of the person in-

tended to be taxed, if he is taxable and can be identified by the

assessors. 97 Mass. 323.

Distress and
sale, and pro]

erty exempt
from same.
G. S. 12, § 7.

9 Met. 504.

7 Gray, 133.

DietresB, how
long kept, how
advertised and

G. S. 12, § 8.

1 Met. 328.

13 Met. 85.

113 Mass. 40.

127 Mass. 502.

Sale may be
once adjourned.
G. S. 12, § 9.

COLLECTION BY DISTRESS.

Sect. 8. If a person refuses or neglects to pay his tax, the col-

lector shall levy the same by distress or seizure and sale of his goods,

including any share or interest he may have as a stockholder in a

corporation incorporated under authority of this commonwealth, and
excepting the following goods : 121 Mass. 351. 126 Mass. 101.

Tlie tools or implements necessary for his trade or occupation
;

beasts of the plough necessary for the cultivation of his improved
lands ; military arms ; utensils for house-keeping necessary for up-

holding life ; and bedding and apparel necessary for himself and
family.

Sect. 9. The collector shall keep the goods distrained, at the

expense of the owner, for four days at least, and shall, within seven
days after the seizure, sell the same by public auction, for payment
of the tax and charges of keeping and sale, having given notice of

the sale by posting up a notification thereof, in some public place in

the city or town, forty-eight hours at least before the sale.

Sect. 10. The collector may once adjourn such sale for a time not

exceeding three days : he shall forthwith give notice of such adjourn-

ment by posting a notification at the place of sale.

Sect. 1 1 . The seizure of a share or other interest in a corporation
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may be made by leaving with any officer of the corporation, with shares, how

whom a copy of a writ may by law be left when the share of a stock- Gi'|'|'i2, s lo.

holder is attached on mesne process, an attested copy of the warriint,

with a certificate thereon, under the hand of the coUec'tur. setting fortli

the tax whicli the stoclvholder is to pay, and that, ui)uu his neglect
or refusal to pay, the collector has seized such share or interest.

Sect. 12. The sale of such share or interest shall be made in the Saic of shares

manner prescribed In' law for the sale of goods by collectors of taxes ^^^^^^'
''°^^

in lilve cases, and also subject to the provisions of sections forty-eight o-,*^- 12, § 11.

and forty-nine of chapter one hundred and seventy-one respecting n cush. 333.

sales on executions.

Sect. 13. If the distress or seizure is sold for more than the tax Surplus to be

and charges of keeping and sale, the collector shall return the surplus own™!"^
*°

to the owner, upon demand, with an account in writing of the sale G. s. 12, § 12.

11 "
5 Gray, 630.and charges. 126 Mass. loi.

*'

liV IMPRISONMENT.

Sect. 14. If a person refuses or neglects for fourteen daj's after After fourteen

demand to pay his tax. and the collector cannot find sutHcient goods be^impri'soned'.'*

upon which it may lie levied, he may take the body of such person
^yet'^sl

^^'

and commit him to prison, tliere to remain until he pays the tax and 9 Gray', 19b.

charges of commitment and imprisonment, or is discharged by order "uieif's*^"

of law.

Sect. 15. "When the collector commits a person to prison, he shall Copy of war-

give the keeper thereof an attested copy of the warrant, with a certifi- 1^ w^I^'ke" per
cate thereon, under the hand of the collector, setting forth the sum of jail,

which such person is to pay as his tax, with the cost of taking and '^^•^^Si*-

committing him. and that upon his having neglected payment for

fourteen days, or (itiicrwise, as the case may be, and for want of
goods whereof to make distress, he has taken his body.

Sect. 1G. AVhen a person committed to prison for the non-pay- persons impri..

ment of taxes desires to take the oath for relief of poor debtors, he ""ymem of°
may represent the same to the jailer ; and the jailer shall make the t.-Ixes, how

same known to some magistrate named in section twenty-seven of G!s!TI,°§'ii.

chapter one hundred and sixty-two ; and the magistrate shall there- i^s^, is3, § 9.

upon appoint a time and place for the examination of the debtor, and
shall direct the jailer to cause the debtor to be present at the same.
The notice required in such case to be given to the creditor maj' be
given to either of the assessors or to the collector by whom the party
was committed. And the assessors and collector, or any of them,
may appear and do all things which a creditor might do in case of

arrest on execution. And if the person so committed to prison for

the non-payment of taxes is unable to pay the same, he shall be
entitled to his discharge in like manner as persons committed on
execution.

Sect. 17. If such person is discharged, the collector shall be liable Collectors, when

to pay the tax with the charges of imprisonment, unless he arrested Jt".
" °^''^'

and committed the party within one year after tlie tax was committed 3*Mt»^p.|
^^'

to him to collect, or unless he is exonerated therefrom by the city,

town, or parish to which the tax is due.

Sect. 18. A collector, when resisted or impeded in the exercise may demand

of his office, may require any suitable person to aid him therein ; and penalty.

if such person refuses to render such aid, he shall forfeit a sum not **• ''^ !- ?
^"

exceeding ten dollars.

Sect. 19. When a person, after the assessment of a tax upon him, Persons remov-

removes out of the precinct of the collector without paying his tax,
ort^precinc't'^'^^'

the collector may demand payment thereof wherever such person is without paying.

found ; and in default of payment the collector may forthwith proceed 5 Aiien7.=i63.

'

to collect the tax by making a distress, or by commitment of such
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person to the prison of the county where he is found ; or the collector

may issue his warrant to the sheriff of the county or his deputy, or to

any constable of the place where such person is found, direetiiig them
to distrain the property or take the l)ody of such person, and to pro-

ceed therein in like manner as required of collectors in like cases.

etc., without
paying.
U. S. 12, § 19.

against e.\-

ecutore and
administrators.
G. S. 12, § 20.

97 Mass. 321.

121 Mass. 222.

Collection of tax
upon personal
property, held
as an .accumulat-
ing fund for
future hcneflt of
heirs, etc.

1878, 1S9, § 4.

123 Mass. 3.i5.

124 Mass. 193,

BY SUIT OR DISTRESS.

Sect. 20. When a person taxed removes as aforesaid, or dies, or

neglects to pay his tax for one year after it is committed to the

collector, or, being au unmarried woman, marries before payment of

the tax, the collector may, in his own name, maintain an action of

contract, or trustee process, therefor in like manner as for his own
debt.

Sect. 21. When a tax is assessed upon the personal estate of a
deceased person, the collector may maintain an action of contract

therefor in his own name, as for his own debt, against the executor
or administrator ; and if a tax is so assessed before the appointment
of an executor or administrator, he may enforce it against the estate

and its representative after such appointment, in like manner as if

the assessment had been made subsequently thereto.

Sect. 22. Whenever personal property placed in the hands of a
corporation or an individual as an accumulating fund for tiie future

benefit of heirs or other persons has been duly assessed to such heirs

or persons according to the provisions of clause six, section twenty,
of chapter eleven, and the persons so taxed neglect to pay the tax
for one year after it has been committed to the collector, the coUectoi-

may, in his own name, maintain an action of contract therefor

against said trustee, in lilve manner as for his own debt ; and the

amount thereof paid by said trustee may be allowed in his account as

such trustee.

Sect. 28. When a person is taxed for real estate in his occupa-
tion, but of which he is not the owner, the collector, after demand of

payment, may levy the tax by distress and sale of the cattle, sheep,

horses, swine, or other .stock or produce of such estate, belonging to

the owner thereof, which within nine months after such assessment is

committed to him shall be found upon the premises, in the same
manner as if such stock or produce were the proiierty of the person
so taxed ; but such demand need not be made if the person on whom
the tax is assessed resided within the precinct of the collector at the

time of the assessment, and subsequentl}' removes therefrom and
remains absent three months.

Taxes to be lien

on real estate,

etc.

G. S. 12, § 22.

1S;S, 20ii, § 14.

1881, 304, § 4.

7 I'iclc. 1.5.

2 Gray, 18).

99 M.ass. 31.

1015 Mass. 29.

119 Mass. 295.

120 Mass. 299.

124 Mass. 343.

Resident mort-

BY SALE OR T.VKINO OF REAL ESTATE.

Sect. 24. Taxes assessed on real estate, including taxes assessed

under sections fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen of chapter eleven, shall

constitute a lien thereon for two years after they are committed to

the collector ; and may with all incidental costs and expenses be

levied by sale thereof, if the tax is not paid within fourteen days
after a demand of payment made either upon the person taxed or

upon any person occupying the estate ; but the collector may sell real

estate for taxes after two years have elapsed, unless the estate has
been alienated prior to the giving of the notice of such sale.

Sect. 25. Taxes re-assessed on real estate shall constitute a lien

thereon from the time they are committed to the collector, unless the

estate has been alienated between the first and second assessments ;

and may be levied as provided in the preceding section.

Sect. 26. If a mortgagee of real estate, situated in the place of
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his residence, previously to the assessment of a tax, gives written gawe of real

notice to the clerk of such place that he holds a mortgage thereon, be cSied upoa
with a description of the estate, the collector before proceeding to {?'' ^^^/'/oi
sell it for non-payment of taxes shall demand payment of said taxes

of the mortgagee, as provided in section twenty-four.

Sect. 27. If a mortgagee or non-resident owner of real estate, whenmort-

previously to the assessment of a tax, gives a written authority to
fes^dent owner

some inhabitant of the place as his attorney, to pay the taxes imposed appoints attor-

on such estate, and the authority is filed with, or recorded by, the how mad™
clerk of the place, the demand of payment shall be made upon such *^- S- 12, § 25.

attorney liefore the estate is sold ; otherwise, no demand need be
made of payment of taxes assessed on the real estate of non-resident

owners.
Sect. 28. When a dem.and is made upon the attorney under the "wien bo made,

preceding section, the collector shall not advertise the sale of the fwo'^months.^*"

lands until two months from the time of such demand. a- s. 12, § 26.

Sect. 29. The affidavit of a disinterested person, or the collector. Affidavit of

who makes a sale of land for the payment of taxes, taken before a evidence'
0*/°''

justice of the peace and recorded by the clerk of the place where the demand on

land lies, before a sale is made, and stating the demand of payment g.°™12,§27.

of the tax, the person of whom, and the time and manner in which,

it was made, shall be competent evidence of the demand.
Sect. 30. The collector shall give notice of the time and place of Sales of real

sale of real estate for payment of taxes, by an advertisement thereof
aJyertised^

three weeks successively in some newspaper published in the city or o.s. 12, § 28.

town where the premises to be sold for taxes are situated, if there is is'uVay, 77.

such newspaper, and, if not, then in a newspaper printed in the county J^* jJ"'*^' S^
where the real estate lies ; the last pulilication to be at least one week
before the time of sale.

Sect. 31. The advertisement shall contain a substantially accurate Contents of

description of the several rights, lots, or divisions of the estate to be g. s. 12, §29.

sold, the amount of the tax assessed on each, the names of all owners i J^i"*- ;^^
1 11 11. • 7 Lush. 503.

known to the collector, and the taxes assessed on their respective 124 Mass. 66.

lands.

Sect. 32. The collector shall, three weeks before the sale, post a Notices, how-

notice similar to that required by the two preceding sections in some {'"''y'"5[2
§ 30

convenient and public place in his precinct, and a like notice on the 126 Mass. 280.

premises by him advertised to be sold, if any part thereof is bounded
by a street, lane, court, or highway.

Sect. 33. When real estate to be sold under the provisions of this AVhennameof

chapter is situated in a place the name of which has been changed by p^"''*
Jjj"

''°'*"

law within three j'ears next preceding the sale, the collector shall in G. s.12, §31.

his advertisement and notices of the sale designate such place by its

former and present name.
Sect. 34. The affidavit of a disinterested person, taken liefore a Affidavit of

justice of the peace, of the posting and publishing of notifications KSng'^o
of the sale of real estate by a collector or other olficer for payment of ]>e evidence,

taxes, made upon one of the original advertisements, or upon a copy g."s!'i2,V32.

thereof, and filed and recorded within six months after the sale, in

the registry of deeds of the county or district where the land lies,

shall he competent evidence of such notice.

Sect. 35. If the taxes are not paid, the collector shall, at the time saie by auction

and place appointed for the sale, sell by public auction so much of oTiaS''*
"'''''

the real estate, or the rents and profits of the whole estate for such G. s. 12, § 33.

term of time, as shall be sufficient to discharge the taxes and neces- s^^^iielJl'sss.

sary intervening charges ; or he may at his option sell the whole or 12^ ^ij^^- ^^
any part of the land ; and after satisfying the taxes and charges, he 127 m.'iss! 39.

'

shall upon demand pay the residue of the proceeds of the sale, if any,

to the ow-ner of the estate.
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Cbiii-ges anil

fees allowi'd

to collectors.

1862, 183, § 10.

1878, 266, § 13.

Collector may
adjourn Bale

from day to

day, etc.

G. S. 12, § 34.

112 Mass. 635.

Deed to be given
to purchaser;
contents thereof,

and when to be
recorded.
G. e. 12, § 35.

2 Gray, 185.

6 Allen, 576.

118 Mass. 540.

126 Mass. 278.

127 Mass. 39.

Collector's deed
to include spe-

cial warranty

;

town, etc., to

refund in case

of < , etc.

provided, pur-
chaser shall oiler

to surrender,
etc., within two
years.
1862, 183, § 6.

1878, 266, § 1.

10 Allen, 49.

Collector shall

purchase for city

or town if no
other sutiieient

bid 18 made.
1862, 183, §§1,6.
112 Mass. 636.

Sect. 3C. The following charges and fees, and no other, shall be
allowed to the collector, and sliall be added to the amount of the tax,

as provided in the prt'cednig section :
—

For making a wi'ittfii tUMiiaiul, twenty cents.

For preparing advertisement, lifty cents.

For advertisement in newspaper, the actual cost of the same.
For posting up notices in one or more public places, twenty

cents.

For posting up notices on each piece of real estate, twenty cents.

For copy of notice, and the publication thereof, and obtaining

affidavit of disinterested person, fifty cents.

For recording affidavit at registry of deeds, the fees of the register.

For preparing deed, two dollars.

And in the event that any delinquent tax-payer offers to pay the

tax before the day of sale or taking, such charges shall be added to

the tax as have intervened at the time of said offer to pay.

Sect. 37. The collector may adjourn his sale from day to day not

exceeding seven days in the whole ; and he shall give notice of every

such adjournment by a public declaration thereof at the time and
place previously appointed for the sale.

Sect. 38. The collector shall execute and deliver to the pnrchaser

a deed of the real estate or rents and profits sold ; which deed shall

state the cause of sale, the price for which the estate or rents and
profits were sold, the name of the person on whom the demand for

the tax was made, the places in the city or town where the notices

were posted, the newspaper in which the advertisement of the sale

was published, and the place of residence of the grantee ; and, if the

real estate has been sold, shall convey, subject to the right of redemp-
tion provided for in section forty-nine, all the right and interest which
the owner had therein at the time when the same was taken for his

taxes. Such deed, to be valid, shall be recorded within thirty days
from the day of sale.

Sect. 39. Such deed shall also contain a special warranty that the

sale has in all particulars been conducted according to the provisions

of law ; and, if it should subsequently appear that by reason of any
error, omission, or informalitj' in any of the proceedings of assess-

ment or sale, the purchaser has no claim upon the property sold,

there shall be paid to said purchaser, upon his surrender and discharge

of the deed so given, by the city or town whose collector executed
said deed, the amount paid by such purchaser, together with interest

on the same at the rate of ten per cent per annum, which payment
shall be in full satisfaction of all claims for damages for any defects

in the proceedings : provided, the said purchaser, within two years from
the date of such deed, offers in writing to surrender and discharge the

same, or to assign and transfer to the city or town all his right, title,

and interest therein, as the collector thereof shall elect.

>Sect. 40. If at the time and place of sale no person appears and
bids for the estate, or for the rents and profits thereof, or for the

whole or any part of the land, an amount equal to the tax and charges,

and if the sale has been adjourned from day to day, as provided in

section thirty-seven, a public declaration of the fact shall then and
there be made by the collector ; immediately after which, if no bid

equal to the tax and charges is then made, the collector shall give

public notice that he shall, and that he then and there does, purchase,

on behalf of the city or town by which the tax is assessed, the said

estate in one of the forms set forth in section thirty-five ; but no
sum exceeding the amount of the tax and the incidental costs and
expenses of levy and sale shall be offered by him therefor ; and the

same shall l^e allowed him in his settlement with such city or town.
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Sect. 41. If after the sale of real estate for the payment of taxes When punhas.

a purchaser thereof fails to pay the collector within ten days the sum fauTopay'^and

offered by him and to receive his deed, the sale shall be null and void,
^^fi^'j^,",^;,' 'j., ,,

and the city or town shall be deemed to be the purchaser of the estate, sale to be v./ia,

'

according to the provisions of the preceding section. 126 jiass. 278.
deemed p'm-'""

Sect. 42. When the city or town Ijecomes the purchaser, the deed chaser,

to be given by the collector shall, in addition to the statements re- "^
-'i^, §§3,5.

(luired by section thirty-eight, set forth the fact of the non-appear-
?°™J''i'?j.OT

nnce of a purchaser at the sale advertised by him, or of the preceding town is pur-

sale and the failure of the purchaser to pay the sum offered, as the rJjjhSursame

ease may be, and shall confer upon such city or town the same rights tbereumkr.
11 .1..11. 1 1 11 1 • lSli2, 1S3, § 2.

as belong to an individual to whom such a deed may be given. eAUen, o-e.

Sect. 43. Deeds to a city or town shall be placed in the custody

of its treasurer, to whom all applications for the redemption of the ^^'Sjj
^Jigf^jy

'

estate so sold shall be made. And the several cities and towns may, of treasurers,

as holders of such deeds, exercise the same rights and perform the 6l^ie7l'tc.°?f'es.

same duties as any individual purchaser of real estate taken for taxes, *^'';'"'° '^'";-

and may make regulations for the custody, management, and sale of mide by towns,

such estates, and for the assionment of the tax titles thus obtained, '[% ,„„ j,.,
,

not inconsistent with law or with the right to redeem the same.
Sect. 44. In addition to the power to enforce the lien for a tax or Collector may

assessment on real estate, including taxes assessed under sections by°aking'w-hoff

fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen of chapter eleven, with all incidental of real estate

;

costs and expenses by sale thereof, the collector shall have power to of intention t

take for the city or town the whole of the real estate taxed or assessed,
po"^).*"

^^'^^

if the tax or assessment is not paid within fourteen days after a isTS, 266, § 5.

demand of paj'ment made as required by sections twenty-four, twenty- ' ,

'

.six, and twent3'-seven, and remains unpaid at the date of such taking.

The collector shall give three weeks' notice of his intention to exer-

cise such power of taking ; which notice may be served either in the

manner prescribed Ijy law for the service of summonses for witnesses

in civil cases, or liy advertisement thereof in the manner required by
section thirty, and shall contain the particulars required by section

thirty-one. He may also post a similar notice in accordance with the

provisions of section thirty-two.

Sect. 45. The affidavit of the collector, or of a disinterested E\-idenceof

person, taken before a justice of the peace, of the service of the "sTsJose, § 6.

demand of payment, and of the notice herein pro\ided, made upon
a copy thereof, and tiled and recorded in the registry of deeds of the

county or district where the land lies, shall be competent evidence of

such demand or notice. But the demand of payment may be made,
and the evidence thereof perpetuated, in the manner provided by
section twenty-nine.

Sect. 46. Said affidavits shall be annexed to the instrument of instrument of

taking, which shall be under the hand and seal of the collector, and J^ cont'aija''etc.

;

shall contain a statement of the cause of taking, a substantially
J878''%'5°?5'^''''^

accurate description of each parcel of land taken, the name of the

person to whom the same was assessed, and the amount of the tax

thereon and of the incidental costs and expenses to the date of

taking, and shall be filed and recorded in the registry of, deeds of the

county or district where the land lies ; and the title to the lands so

taken shall thereupon vest in the city or town, subject to the right

of redemption given by section forty-nine.

Sect. 47. Whenever the collector exercises the power of taking Foes in such

above provided, there shall be allowed to him, and added to the
JsTsi 266, § is.

amount of the tax, the same charges and fees as are fixed for similar

proceedings by section thirty-six ; and when service of the demand
of payment and notice of intention to take is made in the manner
prescribed by law for the service of summonses for witnesses in civil
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Sale or taking
deemed to be in

name of owner
if the name of
one owner ap-

pears. Undivid-
ed interest not
to be sold or
taken.
1881, 304, § 4.

Owner may
redeem witliiu

two years.
Terms of
redemption-
ii. S. 12, § 36.

1878, 266, §§ 9,

120 Mass. 278,

Lands, how
redeemed when
purchaser can-

not be found.
G. S. 12, § 37.

Duty of treas-
urer in such
case.

cases, there shall be allowed therefor, and added as above mentioned,
fifty cents, together with the fees of officers for travel fixed by chapter
one hundred and ninety-nine.

Sect. 48. Every sale or taking of real estate for payment of taxes
shall be deemed to be in the name of the owner or owners thereof,

if the proceedings of assessment, sale, or taking are made in the
name of one or more of the persons who appear as record owners of
such estate at the date of assessment ; but any taking of real estate

for payment of taxes shall be of the whole estate, and no sale or tak-

ing shall be of the undivided interest of any one or more of the joint

owners thereof.

Sect. 49. The owner of real estate taken or sold for payment of

taxes, including those assessed under sections fourteen, fifteen, and
.sixteen of chapter eleven, or his heirs or assigns, may within two
years from the day of taking or sale redeem the estates taken or sold

by paying or tendering to the collector, wlien he exercises the power
of taking, the amount of the tax for which said property was taken,
with the charges and fees allowed to him, and all intervening taxes ;

or to the purchaser, his heirs or assigns, the original sum and inter-

vening taxes paid by him ; and in each case with ten per cent interest,

the cost of recording the tax deed or evidence of taking, and a sum
not exceeding three dollars for examination of title, a deed of con-
veyance or release, and for all other necessary intervening charges ;

and when the rents and profits are sold for payment of taxes, the

same may be redeemed at any time within two years in the manner
provided for the redemption of rents and profits taken on execution.

And in the following cases real estate so taken or sold may be
redeemed, by any person having such title thereto that he might have
recovered the same if no such taking or sale had been made, at any
time within two years after he has actual notice of the sale :

—
First, When no person is named in the tax-list as the owner or

occupant of the premises, they being taxed as belonging to persons
unknown.

Second, When the person who is named in said list is merely a

tenant or occupant of the premises, and not the rightful owner
thereof.

Third, When there is any error in the name of the person in-

tended to be taxed.

Fourth, When the person offering to redeem is a mortgagee of

record.

But no person shall have a right to redeem land held by a city or

town under a sale or taking for payment of a tax or assessment,

unless he pays or tenders to the collector thereof all sums due the

city or town in respect of said land by reason of all such sales or

takings thereof, and of all subsequent taxes or assessments thereon

due and unpaid, with all interest and incidental costs and expenses.

Sect. 50. If upon reasonable search the purchaser of real estate

sold for payment of taxes cannot be found in the place of which he
is described in the collector's deed as resident, the owner of the

estate may redeem it as provided in the preceding section, on paying
to the treasurer of the place in which it is situated the amount which
he would be required to pay to the purchaser ; and the affidavit of any
disinterested person of the making such search, taken before a justice

of the peace and filed in the registry of deeds for the district or

county in which the land is situated, within ninety days from the

completion of the search, shall be competent evidence of the facts

therein stated.

Sect. 51. Such treasurer shall receive the money and give to the

person paying it a certificate of such payment, specifying the estate
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ou which the tax was original!}' assessed. The certificate may be o. s. 12, § 38.

recorded in tlie registry of deeds, with a note of reference from such

record to tlie collector's deed ; and, when so recorded, shall have the

effect to release and discharge all right and title acquired under the

collector's deed. The treasurer shall hold all money so received by
liim for the use and liencfit of the persons entitled thereto, and shall

pay it over on reasonalile demand.
Sect. 52. After proceedings have been commenced for the taking Mortgagee may

or sale of real estate for a tax assessed thereon, and before the taking ^state'irc^rtalu

or sale is made, the holder of any mortgage thereon may pay such cases.
^

tax with all intervening charges and expenses ; and when the owner igVs, 266, § li.

of real estate has neglected, for three months after demand, to pay
such a tax, and the collector has made demand therefor upon a holder

of a mortgage thereon, such holder may in like manner pay such tax,

charges, and expenses.

Sect. 53. The holder of a mortgage, upon taking possession of real shall pay such

estate thereunder, shall be liable to pay all taxes due thereon and the
],"s(.g""o'n ''"n-

expenses of any taking or sale for taxes that has been commenced or titud to deed

has taken place ; to be recovered of him in an action of contract by g° s."i2?§ 40.

the collector, or, when a sale has taken place, by the purchaser; and
Jgig' Ys^gf

^''

ujiou payment or tender by the mortgagee to the collector or the pur- 5 Alien,' 65.'

chaser of the same sums and within the same time as provided in

section forty-nine for owners of real estate to make tender, the city

or town or such purchaser shall execute and deliver to him a valid

deed of assignment of all interest acquired by virtue of the taking

or sale.

Sect. 54. For all sums paid to a collector by the holder of a mort- entitled to re-

gage under either of the two preceding sections, the collector shall paWcoiiecioi';

up(jn demand give him a receipt therefor, duly acknowledged ; and "lay tack same

such sums shall be added to and constitute part of the principal sum a. s. 12, § 41.

of the mortgage ; and the mortgage shall not be redeemed, without

the consent in writing of the holder, until such sums and interest

thereon are paid ; and such receipt recorded within thirty daj's from
its date, in tlie registry of deeds for the count}' or district where the

land lies, shall be notice to all persons of the payment of such sums
and of the lien upon the estate therefor.

Sect. 55. If any part of a tax duly assessed upon real estate Mortaage taxes

under the provisions of sections fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen of ehai)- pllJ'nfy'auy per

ter eleven I'emains unpaid on the first day of January next after the «on inierested.

same has been assessed, either party may pay the same ; and, if it is nixin sud/pay-

l^aid by a mortgagee, he may take from the collector such a certificate
j'ggj'a^ ^ 3

as is mentioned in section fifty-one, to be recorded as therein provided,

with a note of reference from such record to the mortgage deed : and
such sums so paid for taxes other than those assessed to himself, with

costs and interest, shall be added to and constitute a part of the

principal sum of his mortgage ; and the recording of such certificate

within thirty days from its date shall be notice to all persons of the

payment of such sums and of the lien therefor upon the estate. When
taxes so assessed to a mortgagee have been paid by the mortgagor or

liy a person claiming under him, either to the collector or to a mort-

gagee who has paid the same as provided in this section, the person

so paying may deduct the sum so paid, with the costs and interest

thereon, from the amount due to the mortgagee to whom said taxes

were assessed, unless the parties have otherwise agreed in writing.

A person whose tax is so paid by another shall have the same right to

recover it from the city or town, if illegally assessed, which he would
have had if the tax had been paid under a protest by him in writing.

Sect. 5(3. If an estate is purchased or taken by a city or town. Taxes to be

J. 1,11 1 assessed oo es-

according to the provisions of this chapter, taxes shall be assessed tates purchased
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upon the same in the same manner as though the same were not so

purchased or taken ; and said taxes shall be deducted from the pro-

ceeds of the final sale, as provided in section fifty-eight.

Sect. 57. The owner of any interest in real estate purchased and
held by a city or town for payment of taxes may, if he has a right

to redeem the same, pay to the treasurer of the city or town all sums
required by law for the redemption of such estate ; in which case the

tivasuicr shall give to him a like certificate as that mentioned in

section fifty-one ; and the certificate may be recorded in the manner,
and with like effect, as that described in said section. If the person

so redeeming be the holder of a mortgage, the sums so paid by him
shall be added to, and constitute a part of, the principal sum of the

mortgage ; and the mortgage shall not be redeemed until such sums,
and interest thereon, are paid ; and, in such casu. the recordiug of

said certificate in the registry of deeds in the tlistrict or county where
the land lies, within thirty days from its date, shall be notice to all

persons of the payment of such sums and of the lien upon the estate

therefor.

Sect. 58. If no person lawfully entitled redeems, within the time

prescribed by law, real estate purchased or taken for and held by a

city or town under the provisions of this chapter, the city or town
shall forthwith proceed to sell the same at public auction, after having
given the same notice re(|uired in section thirtj-, and shall execute

and deliver to the highest bidder tlieicfor a quit-claim deed. From
the money arising from said sale shall be deducted the expenses of

making the sale, together with the amount named in the collector's

deed or instrument of taking a.s the sum clue when the same was
executed, and all interest and charges thereon fixed by law, and also

all subsequent taxes and assessments, with all interest and charges

due in respect thereof ; and the balance, if any, shall be deposited

in the city or town treasury, and shall be paid to the party legally

entitled to the estate if it had not been sold for taxes, if such balance

is called for within five years ; and if not demanded within that time,

the same shall inure to the benefit of said city or town.

taxes
etc.

1878, 266, § 2.

PROCEEDINGS WHEN TAX TITLE IS DEEMED INVALID.

Sect. 59. When a collector of taxes has reasonable cause to

believe that the title created by a deed given in consequence of
believe that title .^ g^le for payment of taxes, or of an assessment, alien for which
under sale for i ./

' ^

is enforceable by sale of real estate, is invalid by reason of an error,

omission, or informality in the assessment or sale, he may, within

two years from the date of said deed, give notice to the person who
appears, by the records in the registry of deeds of the county or

district wherein the estate lies, to be the holder of such title, requiring

him within thirty days to surrender and discharge the deed so given,

and to receive from the city or town the sum due therefor, with

interest as provided by law, or to file with the collector a written

statement that he refuses to make such surrender or discharge ; and
such statement shall be deemed an absolute release of the city or

town from any liability whatever upon the warranty contained in said

deed.

Sect. 60. The notice required by the preceding section shall be

served in the manner prescribed by law for the service of summonses
for witnesses in civil eases ; but in case the holder has no place of

abode in the city or town, or cannot be there found, it shall be served

by mail or by publication one week in some newspaper published in

the county wherein the city or town lies ; or, if there be none such,

in some newspaper published in an adjacent county. If the holder

Service of notice
to holder of such
title.

1878, 266, § 3.
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fails to comply with such notice, the collector shall, upon the expira-

tion of thirty clays from the service thereof, cause a copy of the

notice, with an alfidavit by himself or a disinterested person of the

service thereof, taken before a justice of the peace, to be tiled and
recorded in the registry of deeds of the county or district wherein

the city or town lies. A note of reference to the record of said copy
shall be made on the margin of the record of the collector's deed
therein referred to ; and from the time of such record the interest

payable by law in respect of such deed shall cease, and said copy
when so recorded shall have the effect to release and discharge all

right and title acquired under such deed. The collector shall notify

the treasurer of the city or town, who shall appropriate out of any
funds in his hands the amount due in respect of said deed for the

use and benefit of the persons entitled thereto, and shall pay it over

on reasonable demand.
Sect. 61. If the invalidity of a deed so recalled by the collector Tax to be re-

arose by reason of any error, omission, or informality in the assess- fmaifdityis

ment, the collector, after obtaiuinaf a surrender and discharge of the paused by error

, -,\ 1,11 . •! 'ii .1 1 , in asseesment

;

deed from the holder, or causmg a copy ot the notice to be hied and if otherwise, to

recorded as provided in the preceding section, shall forthwith notify isv^aeeln.
the board by which the tax or assessment n-as laid, who shall

immediately re-assess the same, as provided bj' section seventy-nine

of chapter eleven. If such invalidity arose by reason of an error,

omission, or informality in the proceedings of the collector, he shall,

after obtaining a surrender and discharge of the deed, or causing a

copy of the notice to be filed and recorded as aforesaid, forthwith

collect the unpaid tax or assessment referred to in such deed by
proceediilgs in conformity to law.

Sect. 62. When the collector has reasonable cause to believe Proceedings

that a tax title, held by a city or town under a sale or taking for beifeler tax title

payment of a tax or assessment, is invalid by reason of any error,
{"g^n^J„*ijg^ "ai..

omission, or informality in the assessment, sale, or taking, he may or taking, in.

release, disclaim, and annul such title by an instrument under his
islsl'aee, § 7.

hand and seal, duly filed and recorded in the registry of deeds of the

county or district where the land lies. If the invalidity of such

title arose by reason of an error, omission, or informality in the

assessment, he shall forthwith notify the board by which the tax or

assessment was laid, who shall inlmediately re-assess the same, as

provided by section seventy-nine of chapter eleven.

LIEN OF CO-TENANTS.

Sect. 63. Any co-tenant, who pays the whole amount of tax co-tenant pay.
-, ,-,,,,,,. 1 ii ini; whole tiix to

assessed upon land held by him and one or more other persons as ^ave lien on the

joint tenants or as tenants in common, shall have a lien upon the
'jJ}fJ",f^o°p*„tg

interest of each of his co-tenants in the land, to secure the payment for their propor-

to him of the proportion of such tax due and payable by each of
i8°7° "og^^" i""'

said co-tenants respectively, together with the costs for enforcing the

same : x^i'ovkled, that any person whose tax has been so paid by his

co-tenant shall have the same rights in regard to recovering back

taxes illegally assessed that he would have had if the tax had been

paid under a protest by him in writing.

Sect. 64. Such lien may be enforced in the manner provided for Suehiientobe

enforcing liens on buildings and lands ; and shall be dissolved, unless uni'e68^,'et'c.

the person desiring to avail himself thereof files in the registry of 1875, 236, §§ 2, fc.

deeds for the county or district in which the. lauds are situated,

within thirty days from the day of payment of said tax. a certificate

setting forth a description, sufficiently accurate for identification, of

the property intended to be covered by the lien, the names of the
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several co-tenanst and the interest of each therein, the amount ol

tax paid, and the amount due from each co-tenant, which certificate

shall be subscribed and s^orn to by the person claiming the lien or

by some one in his behalf, and shall be recorded in a book to lie

kept for the purpose by the register of deeds in each county or dis-

trict, who shall be entitled to the same fees therefor as for recording

mortgages of equal length.

Sect. 65. Such lien shall not be of force against any mortgage
actually existing and duly recorded prior to tlie recording of said

certificate ; and unless a suit for enforcing it is commenced within

ninety days from the date of filing said certificate, the lien shall be

dissolved.

MISCELLANEOUS PHOVISIONS.

Sect. 66. In all cases of taking or sale of real estate for the

payment of taxes assessed thereon, the supreme judicial court shall

have equity powers, if relief is sought within five j'ears from the

taking or sale. ll Gray, 410. 98 Mass. 44.

Sect. 67. Every city by ordinance, and every town by by-law,

may direct which power its collector shall exercise to enforce the lien

for taxes or assessments laid on real estate, that of sale or of taking ;

and in the absence of any such ordinance or by-law the collector

may exercise either power at his discretion : and every city and town
maj' in like mauuer provide regulations under which its collector

shall exercise the powers given by sections fifty-nine and sixty-two
;

but the passage of any such ordinance or by-law shall not render

invalid any proceedings commenced before the passage of tlie same.

Sect. 68. When the tax-list and warrant of the assessors is com-
mitted to the sheriff or his deputy, he shall forthwith post, in some
public place in the city or town assessed, an attested copy of said

list and warrant ; and shall make no distress for a tax, till after

thirty days from the time of such posting.

Sect. 69. If a person pays his tax on such list within said thirty

days, the officer shall receive for his fees five per cent on the sum
assessed ; but if a tax remains unpaid after said thirty days, the

officer shall proceed to collect the same by distress or imprisonment,

in the manner collectors are required to proceed in like cases. The
officer may also levy his fees for service and travel, in the collection

of each person's tax, as in other cases of distress and commitment.

Sect. 70. "When the city council of a city or the inhabitants of a

town vote to appoint their treasurer a collector, he may issue his

warrants to the sheriff of tlie county, or his deputy, or to any of the

constables of the city or town, returnable in thirty days, requiring

them to collect any or all taxes due ; and such warrants shall be in

substance the same and confer like powers as warrants issued by
assessors to collectors.

Sect. 71. City treasurers may as collectors of taxes appoint,

subject to the approval of the board of aldermen, such deputy col-

lectors of taxes as they may from time to time deem expedient, who
shall give bonds for the faithful discharge of their duties, in such

sums as the lioard of aldermen may from time to time prescribe

;

and such deputies shall lia\e the same jwwers as collectors of taxes

in towns.

Sect. 72. The treasurer or other disbursing officer of any city or

town may, and if so requested by the collector of tliat place shall,

withhold payment of' any moneys that may be made jiayable from the

treasury of that place to any person whose taxes, assessed in that

place, are then due, and wholly or partly unpaid : provided, that no

greater sum shall be thus withheld than is necessary to pay the
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amount of tax then due as aforesaid, with interest and costs. The
sum withheld shall be payable to the collector, who shall, if required,

give a written receipt therefor. The person taxed may, in such case,

have the same remedy as if he had paid such tax after a levy upon
liis goods. The collector's right as established by this section shall

be ^alid against anj' trustee process not commenced, or any assign-

ment not recorded, prior to the seventeenth day of May in the year

eighteen hundred and seventy-eight.

Sect. 73. Every collector shall once in two months, if required. Collectors to

exhibit to the mayor and aldermen or selectmen, and, where there are ovo,'y'Jwr°""'*

no such officers,' to the assessors, a true account of all moneys ro- months, if

ceived on the taxes committed to him, and shall produce the treas- g''s!'i2,'§ 40.

urer's receipts for all money paid into the treasury by him.

Sect. 74. If a collector neglects so to exhibit his accounts, he Penalty for

shall forfeit two and a half per cent on the sums committed to him g.*s!'i2, § 47.

for collection.

Sect. 75. The collector shall be credited with all sums abated Collectors to be

according to law ; with the amount of taxes assessed upon any per-
ata'tLmems"'etc

son committed to prison within one year from the receipt of the tax- 6. s. 12, § 48.

list by the collector, and before paying his tax ; with any sums which 9 Met. 503?
""

the city or town may see tit to abate to him, due from persons com- i3«ray, 324.

mitted after the expiration of a year ; and with the amount of the

taxes and charges in case of lauds purchased or taken by the city or

town for paj'meut of taxes.

Sect. 76. If the collector fails to collect a tax without his own Deficiency in

default, and there is a deficiency of the amount due on a state or tax*\ow sup'/

county tax, such deficiency shall be supplied by him from the pro- pUed-

ceeds of the collection of city or town taxes, if any in his hands ;

^' ^' ^'' ^
*^'

and, if he have none, by the city or town treasurer, on the written

requisition of the collector.

Sect. 77. If a collector of taxes neglects to pay, within the time Same, when coi-

required by law, such sums of money as ought liy iiim to be paid to
|o'^p°y.

°^^'''"^'

the state or county treasurer, the city or town by which such collector O- s. 12, § 50.

was appointed shall be liable for such sums, to be recovered in an
action of contract by such state or county treasurer respectively.

Sect. 78. If a collector neglects seasonably to pay a state or Eemedy for coi-

coinity tax committed to him, whereby the city or town is compelled
ijfg.'^iijl'l^o'"''

to pa}' the same, or neglects seasonalily to account for and pay in a

city or town tax committed to him. the city or town may recover the

amount thereof, with all damages sustained through such neglect, and
interest, by an action of contract, declaring on his official bond if any
has been giveu.

Sect. 79. If a collector becomes insane, or in the judgment of if collector

the selectmen otherwise unable to discharge his duty, or absconds, efc.tTeieetmeu'^'

removes, or in the judgment of the selectmen is about to remove, may remove

from the place, or if he refuses on demand to exhibit to the mayor g. s. 12, § 62.

and aldermen, selectmen, or assessors, his accounts of collectious ' Gr-iy. 13".

as herein provided, the selectmen may remove him from office and
appoint another collector as in case of the death of the collector.

Sect. 80. If a collector dies before completing the collection of a Tax-iist ofde.

tax committed to him, the selectmen may appoint some suitable per- how'^compie^ed!'

son to complete the collection, who shall receive a reasonable com- Temporary

pensation. to be paid bj' the town, and they may commit the same g. s. 12,'§ 53.

tax-list to hhn, with their warrant, accordingly; and when a tempo-
4Gj^yf253.

lary collector is appointed by the selectmen, the assessors shall com-
mit the tax-list to him with their warrant, and he shall have the same
l)owers and be subject to the same duties and liabilities as other col-

lectors.

Sect. 81. The tax-list of a collector who is paid by a fixed salary of collector
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may, upon the expiration of his term of office, be committed to his

successor, as in the case of the death of a collector, subject to all the

provisions of law relating to the transfer of a tax-list in case of the

death of a collector, as far as applicable thereto.

Sect. 82, In case of the death or removal from office of a col-

lector, his executors or administrators, and all other persons into

whose hands any of his unsettled tax-lists ma}^ come, shall forthwith

deliver the same to the selectmen. 124 Mass. 342.

Sect. 83, Collectors shall be paid such compensation for their

services as their cities or towns shall determine. In towns they shall

be elected by ballot, and their compensation shall be tixed by the

towns at the annual meeting, or at a special meeting called for that

purpose.

Sect. 84. No tax paid to a collector shall be recovered back, un-

less it appears that it was paid after an arrest of the person paying
it, a levy upon his goods, a notice of sale of his real estate, or a pro-

test by him in writing ; and the damages awarded in a suit or process

based upon any error or illegality in the assessment or apportionment
of a tax shall not be greater than the excess of the tax above the

amount for which the plaintiff was liable to be taxed. And no sale,

contract, or levy shall be avoided by reason of any such error or

iiTegularity.

CHAPTER 13.

OF THE TAXATION OF CORPORATIONS.

tax commissioner.
Section

1. Powers of tbe treasurer of tbe common-

wealth as tax commissioner. May appoint

a deputy, wbo shall also be commissioner

of corporations; also necessary clerks.

Salary of deputy.

2. Clerks in the office of deputy. Their sala-

ries, etc.

3. Tax commissioner to forward to assessors

lists of all corporations taxable, etc.

4. Corporations holding bonds or stock as

collateral, to make returns to tax commis-

sioner. Conmiissioner to transmit lists to

assessors.

5. Penalty for neglect of corporation.

6. Tax commissioner to furnish blanks for

returns in relation to steam-boilers. Sta-

tistics to be included in his report.

7. Guardians, executors, administrators, trus-

tees, and partnerships, to make annual

returns to tax commissioner of stocks held.

Penalty for neglect.

TAXATION OF BANK
8. Tax upon bank shares to be assessed to

owners in city or town where bank is lo-

cated.

9. Bank to pay taxes to collector of city or

town where located.

10. to have lien upon shares for taxes paid.

11. Cashier to make sworn statement to assess-

ors of names, etc., of shareholders. As-

sessors to obtain list, if cashier neglects

;

to transmit list, etc., to tax

Section

12. Commissioner to determine amount of oflfeet

against payments to be made to city or

town.

13. also amount of credit to city or town.

14. to inform assessors of aggregate amount

of offsets and credits. Right of appeal by

assessors.

15. Conmiissioners to certify to state treasurer

aggregate amount of charges and credits.

16. Allowance of one per cent for assessing

and collecting tax.

17. Certain savings banks and insurance com-

panies to have deduction of amount of

taxes paid on bank shares. Commissioner

may require statement, and determine and

certify amount to be deducted. Limit of

deduction from tax of savings banks.

18. Commissioner to certify to treasurer amoxmt

assessed and collected.

19. Owners of shares entitled to exemption, to

have certificate from assessors. Tax col-

lected on such shares to be repaid.

i

taxation of savings banks.

20. Savings banks and institutions for sa^Tngs

to pay tax on deposits semi-annually.

Certain deposits invested in real estate

exempt.

21. to make semi-annual returns to treasurer;

what to include.

22. Penalties on same for noglectmg to pay

taxes.

23. Deposits so taxed, otherwise exempt.

I
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taxation op co-operative saving fund
and loan associations.

Section

24. Co-operative saving fund and loan associa-

tions to make semi-annual returns and pay

tax to treasurer.

taxation of insurance companies.

25. Life-insurance companies, etc., to pay an-

nual excise tax on aggi'Cgate net value of

policies held by residents of the common-

wealth.

26. Life-insurance companies, etc., to make

annual returns to tax commissioner. Com-

missioner to determine and assess amount

to he paid.

27. Wliat policy-holders deemed residents.

28. Penalty. How same and taxes may be en-

forced and collected.

29. Excise tax of one per cent upon premiums

received by insurance companies incorpo-

rated in the commonwealth, except those

taxed on franchise.

30. oftwo per cent on companies incorporated

in other states, and at a higher rate, if, etc.

31. upon life-insurance companies incorpo-

rated in states which impose a tax upon

companies of this state, etc.

32. of four per cent upon fire, etc., companies,

etc., incorporated in other countries, or two

per cent where there is a guaranty fund.

33. Allowances for return i>remium8, etc.

34. Companies, etc., to make to tax commis-

sioner returns of premiums received, etc.,

and of amounts claimed as deductions.

35. Tax commissioner to make assessment,

give notice, and certify assessment to

treasurer. Tax, when payable; to bear

interest.

36. Penalties for failure to make returns, and

for false returns; how recoverable.

37. Companies, etc., and agents liable for taxes.

taxation op corporate franchises.

38. Home coi-porations, for purposes of busi-

ness or profit, having a capital stock divid-

ed into shares, except banks, etc., to return

annually to tax commissioner names of

shareholders, etc.

39. Tax commissioner to ascertain market

value of shares, and estimate fair cash

valuation of all the shares; also value of

real estate, etc.

40. Such corporations to pay annual tax upon

corporate franchise. Rate, how deter-

mined. Deductions.

41. Remedy of corporation when tax commis-

sioner fixes value of real estate, etc., less

than the assessors do. Commissioner

may appear and be heard in case of appeal.

42. Foreign telegi-aph companies, etc., using,

etc., lines in this state, to make returns and

pay like tax.

43. Mining companies, etc., doing business out

of the commonwealth, or chartered else-

where, etc., to make eerai-annual returns

and pay tax on whole capital stock at par.

Officers and agents liable for amount of

Buch tax. Capital stock not to be reduced

except upon application to supreme judicial

court.

Section
44. Mining companies, etc., doing business out

of the commonwealth, or ch.irtered else-

where, etc., also to make annual report of

business to tax commissioner.

45. Tax commissioner to assess a tax of four

per cent upon their net profits.

45. Corporations to construct railroads in for-

eign countries, to make returns and pay tax

on capital.

taxation op the property of certain

manufacturing companies, copartner-
ships, AND associations.

47. Companies, etc., held in transferable

shares, how taxed.

48. how to make returns.

49. books of, to be subject to inspection, and

ofl^cers, etc., to examination on oath.

taxation op the guaranty capital and
permanent funds of certain mutual
insurance companies.

50. Guaranty capital and permanent funds of

certain mutual insurance companies, how
taxed.

taxation of certain trust and other
companies.

51. The Massachusetts Hospital Life Insur-

ance Companj', how taxed.

52. Trust companies, etc., how taxed. Mon-
eys, etc., deposited with same, how and

where taxable.

notice of tax. penalties.

53. Tax commissioner to notify treasurers of

corporations of taxes assessed, etc.

54. Penalties for refusal, etc., of corporations,

etc., to make returns, orfailure to paj* taxes

assessed. How enforced, etc. Certificate

of tax commissioner to be competent

e\'idence.

55. Corporations, etc., liable to injimction for

failure to make returns.

56. Lessee of corporate property liable to pay

corporate tax as well as the corporation;

may retain same out of rents.

57. Taxes not to be aseessed iu cities, etc., to

stockholders of certain corporations, etc.;

taxes collected of corporations to be dis-

tributed to cities, etc., when, etc.

58. Commissioner to determine amounts due,

etc. Appeal from his decision.

59. Corporations taxable, to submit books to

inspection, and ofiicers to examination.

60. Tax on franchise not to prevent, etc., the

imposition and collection of other taxes

authorized by law.

appeals, and boakd of appeal.

61. Party aggrieved by decision of tax com
missioner under certain sections may ap-

peal.

62. Board of appeal, how constituted. Appeal

to be taken -nithin ten days. Board to hear

and decide. Their decision final. Over-

payments to be reimbursed.
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warrants tor collection and applica-

tions for relief.

Section
63. Tax, bow collected by warrant, when cor-

poration, etc., neglects to pay.

64. Corporation, etc., may try the legality of

tax, after payment, l>y petition to supreme

judicial court. Sei'vice of same, and pro-

ceedings thereon.

Section

65. Tax to he repaid if adjudged illegal.

66. Collection hy warrant to be in addition to

other methods. Remedy of corporation by

petition to take place of all other actions,

and be exclusive.

67. Taxes due from certxiLn miniag corpora-

tions may be abated in part.

r of the
ivealth

to be tax com-
missioner. May
appoint a depu-
ty, who shall also

of corporations;
also necessary
clerks.

Salary of
deputy.
I860, 283, § 12.

1870, 224, § 61.

1879, 288, § 1.

Clerks in the
office of deputy.
Their salaries.

Tax commis-
sione.- to for-

waid to assess-

ors lifts of all

corporations
taxable, etc.

Corporations
holding bonds
or stock as col-

lateral, to make
returns to tax
commissioner.
Co:

) transmit lists

Penalty upon
corporation
for neglect.

1870, 144, § 2.

'I'nx commis-
sioner to furnish
blanks for re-

turns in relation

to steara-boilers.

Statistics to be
included in his

report.

TAX COMjnSSIOKER.

Section 1. The treasurer of the commonwealth, as tax commis-
sioner, may appoint a deputy, who shall, under his direction, exer-

cise and perform the powers and duties conferred upon that office,

subject to appeal as hereinafter provided. The deputy tax commis-
sioner shall be commissioner of corporations. He may appoint the

clerks whose employment is authorized by the provisions of the

following section. The salary of the deputy tax commissioner and
commissioner of corporations sliall be twenty-seven hundred and fifty

dollars a year, and the same shall be in full compensation for the

duties of both offices. See e. 16, § 18.

Sect. 2. Two permanent clerks may be employed in the office of

the deputy tax commissioner and commissioner of corporations ; the

first at a salary of eighteen hundred dollars a year, and the second at

a salary of thirteen hundred tloUars a year. Such additional clerics

and other assistance as may be necessary for the despatch of public

business may also be employed in said office at au expense not

exceeding twelve thousand dollars a year.

Sect. 3. The tax commissioner shall annually, on or before tlie

twentieth day of June in each year, cause to lie forwarded to the

assessors of every city and town a list of all Massachusetts corpora-

tions, and of all companies, copartnerships, or associations known
to him to be taxable on the first day of May next preceding said

twentieth day of June, on their corporate franchises or |)iopcrty under
the provisions of this chapter, with such other uiforin:itioii in liis posses-

sion as in his judgment will assist them in the assessment of taxes.

Sect. 4. Eveiy corporation established within the commonwealth
by special charter, or organized under the general laws thereof, which

on the first day of May in any year liolds, as collateral security for

boiTowed money or other liability, lionds of any description or shares

of stock in corporations other tlian those suliject to taxation on their

corporate franchises or stock under the provisions of this chapter,

shall annually, between the first and tenth days of ]May. return to the

tax commissioner the whole number of such sliares and l)onds so held,

the names and residences of the persons pledging the same, and the

numlter, denomination, and the par and c.asli market value, if known,
of the shares and bonds pledged by each ; and the tax commissioner

shall, on or before the twentieth day of June in each j'ear, transmit

to the assessors copies of the list furnished by such corporations.

Sect. 5. A corporation neglecting or refusing to make the re-

turns required by the preceding section, or wilfully making a return

which is materially false or defective, shall forfeit for each offence

not less than fifty nor more than one thousand dollars, to be recovered

by an action of tort to the use of the city or town in which the person

pledging such stock or bonds resides.

Sect. 6. The tax commissioner shall in due season forward to the

assessors blanks suitable for making the returns required by section

ninety-two of chapter eleven, and shall include in his annual report

to the general court a tabular statement of statistics derived from

stich returns. He shall also include in said report a tabular statement
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of the amounts of exempted property returned to him under the i873, 321, § 2.

[jrovisious of section ninety of said chapter, and of the statistics jjsil 284I § 4!

concerning ships and vessels engaged in the foreign carrying trade

returned to him under said section ninety.

.Sect. 7. E\'cry guardian who liolds, or whose ward holds, shares GuardianB,

or stock in any corporation, including banks located in the common- Jidminutrators,

wealth, and companies, partnerships, or associations taxable under trustees, and

this chapter, and every executor, administrator, or other person who to make anuuai

holds in trust any such stock, shall, between the first and tenth days coraSs8ioner
of May in each year, return under oath to said commissioner the of stocks held,

names and residences, on the first day of that mouth, of themselves ists^Sis, §i6.

and of all such wards or other persons to whom any portion of the i^^*- 27S.

income from such stock is payable, the number of shares of stock so

held, and the name and location of the corporation, company, part-

nership, or association in which they are held.

Every partnership shall, between the first and tenth days of May
in each year, make a like return, stating the amount of such stock

owned by the firm, the names and residences of all the partners,

and the proportional interest or ownership of each partner in said

stock. Any guardian, executor, administrator, trustee, or partner- Penalty for

ship, neglecting to coiniily with the requirements of this section, shall
"'^siect.

forfeit one hundred dollars.

TAXATION OF BANK SHAKES.

Sect. 8. All the shares of stock in banks, whether of issue or Tax upon bank

not, existing by authority of the United States or of the common- aggjeg*, Ji",u"

wealth, and located within the commonwealth, shall be assessed to the o\vni-r» in city

owners thereof in the cities or towns where such banks are located, bank is located,

and not elsewhere, in the assessment of all state, county, and town
s^wafiac'e^sss.

taxes imposed and levied in such place, whether such owner is a resi- 7 Wallace! 694.

dent of said city or town or not ; all such shares shall be assessed at 99 Masf.'ui.'

their fair cash value on the first day of May, first deducting there- JS H"^"' jH"

from the proportionate part of the value of the real estate belonging 112 Mass.' 384."

to the bank, at the same rate, and no greater, than that at which other ^^^ '^''*^- ^'*'

moneyed capital in the hands of citizens and subject to taxation is

liy law assessed. And the persons or corporations who appear from
the records of the banks to be owners of shares at the close of the

l)usiness day next preceding the first day of May in each year shall

lie taken and deemed to be the owners thereof for the purposes of

this section.

Sect. 9. Every such bank or other corporation shall pay to the Bank to pay

collector, or other person authorized to collect the taxes of the city oTdty m°to™°''

or town in which the same is located, at the time in each year when where bank is

other taxes assessed in the said city or town become due, the amount ist's, 316, § 2.

of the tax so assessed in such j'ear upon the shares in such bank or

other corporation. If such tax is not so paid, the said bank or other

corporation shall be liable for the same ; and the said tax, with inter-

est thereon at the rate of twelve per cent per annum from the day
when the tax became due, may be recovered in an action of contract

brought, by the treasurer of such city or town.
Sect. 10. The shares of such banks or other corporations shall tohaveiicn

lie subject to the tax paid thereon by the corporation or by the officers ^^°°s paM?"
°^

thereof, and the corporation and the officers thereof shall have a lien 1873, 315, § 3.

on all the shares in such bank or other corporation and on all the

rights and property of the shareholders in the corporate property for

the payment of said taxes.

Sect. 11. The cashier of every such bank shall make and deliver Cnsiiicr to rnake
•^ sworn statement

to the assessors of the city or town in which such bank is located, on to assessors of
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names, etc., of
shareholdiTB.
1873, 315, § 5.

Commissionei'
to determiue
amount of offset

against pay-
ments to be
made to tbc
city or town.
1873, 315, § 6.

also amount
which shall

become a credit

to the city or

1873, 315, § 7.

to inform as-

sessors of the
aggregate
amount ofoffsets
and credits.

Right of appeal
by assessovs.

1873, 316, § 8.

Commissioner
to certify to state

treasurer aggre-
gate amounts of
charges and
credits.

1873, 315, § 9.

Allowance of
one per cent
for expense of
assessing and
collecting tax.

1873, 316, §§ 10,

11.

or before the tenth day of Maj' in each year, a statement \ eriiied by
the oath of such cashier showing the name of each shareliolder, with
his residence and the number of shares belonging to him at the close

of the business day next preceding the first day of May, as the same
then appeared on the Ijooks of said bank. If the cashier fails to

make such statement, said assessors shall forthwith, upon such fail-

ure, obtain a list of shareholders, with the residence of, and uumlier

of shares belonging to, each.

In either case the assessors shall, immediately upon obtaining such
list or statement, transmit to the tax commissioner a true copy of

the same ; and shall, by notice in writing, inform said commissioner
of the rate per cent upon the valuation of the city or town of the

total tax in such city or town for the year, immediately upon the

ascertainment thereof, and also of the amount assessed by them upon
the shares of each bank located therein.

Sect. 12. Said commissioner shall thereupon, as soon as may be,

determine from the returns and otherwise the proportionate amount
of the tax so assessed upon the shares in each of said banks, which
has been assessed upon shares which, according to the provisions of

chapter eleven, would not be taxable in said city or town ; and such
amounts, as finally determined under the provisions of this chapter,

shall be a charge to said city or town as an offset against any pay-
ments to be made from the treasury of the commonwealth to said

city or town.

Sect. 13. .Said commissioner shall, in like manner, determine the

jjrcjiiortiouate amount of tax so assessed upon shares in each of said

banks, which, according to the provisions of chapter eleven, would
be ttixaljle in each city or town in this commonwealth other than that

in which the bank is located ; and such amounts, as finally determined
under the provisions of this chapter, shall become a credit to such
city or town.

Sect. 1-1. Said commissioner shall, by written' or printed notice

delivered at the assessors' office or sent by mail, inform the assessors

of each city or town affected thereby of the aggregate amount of

charges and credits against and in favor of such city or town, under
the two preceding sections, as determined liy him, forthwith, upon the

determination thereof. From this determination an appeal may be
made by said assessors, within the time hereinafter provided, to the

board of appeal constituted under the provisions of section sixty-two.

Sect. 15. Said commissioner shall, at the expiration of ten daj's

after notice given as provided in the preceding section, or upon being

informed of the decision of the board of appeal, if an appeal is

made, certify to the treasurer and receiver-general the aggregate

amount of charges mentioned in section twelve against each city and
town, and also the aggregate of credits mentioned in section thirteen

in favor of each city or town, as finall}' determined under the three

preceding sections ; and the treasurer shall thereupon withhold out

of any sums of money which are or may become payable out of the

state treasury to any city or town against which a charge is certifietj

the amount so certified, and shall allow or pay over to eac!' city of

town in favor of which a credit is certified the amount so certified.

Sect. 16. In the adjustment and determination of amounts due
under the provisions of this chapter in relation to the taxation of

banlv shares, an allowance of one per cent upon the amount so

assessed and collected shall be made for the expenses of assessing

and collecting the same ; and no city or"town shall be entitled in any
year to an allowance of credits or payments under any of the provis-

ions of this chapter until the assessors thereof liave complied with

the requirements of this chapter and of section thirty-three of chap-
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ter eleven in relation to the taxation of bank shares. No bank, the

shares in which are m.ade taxable bj' section eight, shall be subject

to taxation under the pro\isious of section forty, nor shall the share-

holders be taxaljle in respect to their shares therein for state, county,

or town purposes, except under the provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 17. The amount actually paid into the treasury' of the com- Amount p.iid

monwealtli in each year, under the provisions of this chapter, on sa^ulw bauks''^
account of shares in banks or banking associations, which on the first and iusuiauce

day of May are the absolute propertj' of any savings bank or institu- taMson tank

tion for savings subject to taxation under the provisions of section ^['".^''^'° '"' '^^'

twenty, or of any insurance corporation which is subject to taxation p.ayment, etc.

under the provisions of section fort}', shall be deducted from the tax Issi' los' §
2?'

payable under the provisions of said sections by such savings bank,
institution for savings, or insurance corporation, at the next paj'ment

to the commonwealth after the assessment of bank shares as herein

provided. The tax commissioner may require a statement of all such Commissioner

shares so owned by any such savings bank, institution for savings, or ™ateme1it".nnd

insurance corporation, to be made in a form approved by him, and determine aud

signed and sworn to liy the treasurer or like financial ofticer thereof. tobedeXct^i
He shall, from such statement and other evidence, and subject to

appeal by such corporation, as herein provided in similar cases, deter-

mine the amounts to be deducted, and certify the same to the treas-

urer of the commonwealth upon the final determination thereof ; but Limit of dcduc-

the amount so to be deducted from the tax payable by any savings "a^ngs'baiiks"'

bank or institution for savings shall not, in any year, exceed the

amount of the tax assessed on account of that portion of its deposits

invested in shares in banks or lianking associations.

Sect. 18. The tax comniissioiier shall, as soon as may be after Commissioner

the first Monday in December in each j'car, certify to the treasurer
Jreas'urS-

'°

the amount assessed and collected for that year in respect of shares in amount assessed

such banks or other corporations owned absolutely bj' any society, i873°3iC§''i3.

district, or institution of any of the classes specified in the thu'd,

fourth, and ninth divisions of section five of chapter eleven, and the

treasurer shall thereupon pay over such amounts to the corporations

owning such shares.

Sect. 19. The assessors of each city or town, upon request of any Owner of shares

person resident in such city or town, who is the owner of anj' shares in
emntkui'to'be

such banks or other corporations whicli, under the provisions of the furnished by

tenth and twelfth divisions of section live of chapter eleven, would be certmcafe^^Tax

entitled to exeniiition from taxation, shall give such owner a certificate collected on sucii

setting forth such fact ; and the treasurer of such city or town, upon repaid,

request therefor and the deposit with him of such certificate, shall
i^^^. 3i5,

§ u.

pay over to such owner the amount so collected in respect of such
shares, immetliatelj' upon the allowance made to such city or town
under tiie provisions of this chapter in relation to the taxation of

bank shares.

TAXATION OF SAVINGS BANKS.

Sect. 20. Every savings bank and institution for savings, incor- state tax on

porated under the laws of this commonwealth, shall pay to the and'mstmmons
treasurer of the commonwealth a tax, on account of its depositors, f'j'' savings.

of one-half of one per cent per annum on the amount of its depos- i„Vest"d in'mli"

its. to be assessed, one-half of said annual tax on the average amount jgjo"o|J%"5"'

of its deposits for the six months preceding tlie first day of May, and iseii iis!

the other half on the average amount of its deposits for the six months
\ll\'^ ^[ §§ s ,,

preceding the first day of November, and such tax shall be paid semi- issi. 30a, § i.

6 Wallace 611
annually within ten days after the first Monda3's of June and Decem- 5 Aiicn, 428.

ber, each payment to be an assessment, by the treasurer, of one-half
|o3^'.,"a' 49^"

the annual percentage : provided, that so much of the deposits as are lie Mass. 526.
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Semi-annual re-

turn by eavings
banks, etc., to

treasurer of tbe
coimnonwealtb;
when to be
made, and what
to inciude-
1862, 224, ?§ 8, 9.

123 Mass. 497.

Penalties on
eavings banks,
etc., for neglect-
ing to pay tlixes.

1862, 224, § 11.

100 Mass. 631.

Deposits taxed
by state, other-
wise exempt.
1862, 224, § 12.

invested in re.al estate used for baukiug purposes or in loans secured
by mortgages of taxable real estate shall be exempt from taxation
under the provisions of this section, and that so much of said depos-
its as are invested in real estate, the title to which has been acquired
by the completion of foreclosure, or by purchase under the provis-
ions of section twentj' of cliapter one hundred and sixteen, shall be
exempt from taxation under the provisions of this section, for the
period named in said section.

Sect. 21. Every savings bank and institution for savings incor-

porated under the laws of the commonwealth shall semi-annually, on
or before the second Mondays of May and November, malce to the

treasurer of the commonwealth a return, signed and sworn to by its

president and treasurer, of the amount of its deposits on the first

days of May and November of each year, and of the average amount
of its deposits for the six months next preceding each of said daj's.

Every such corporation neglecting to make such return shall forfeit

fifty dollars for eacli day of such neglect ; and any sucli corporation

wilfully making false statements in anj' such return shall be liable to

pay a fine of not less than five hundred nor more than five thousand
dollars.

Sect. 22. Every savings bank or institution neglecting to pay the

taxes imposed by section twenty shall be liable for the same, with

costs and interest, in an action of contract in the name of the com-
monwealth at the suit of the treasurer ; and, on application therefor

of the treasurer to a justice of the supreme judicial court, shall be
further liable to injunction restraining said savings bank or insti-

tution, and the agents thereof, from the further prosecution of its

business, until all such taxes with costs and interest shall be fully

paid.

Sect. 23. All deposits taxed under section twenty shall be other-

wise exempt from taxation for the current year in which the tax is

paid.

Co-operative
saving fund and

' loan associations
to make semi-
annual returns
and pay tax to

treasurer of the
commonwealth,
1877, 224, § IS.

1S78, 250.

TAXATION OF CO-OPERATIVE SAVING FCNT) AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

Sect. 24. Every co-operative saving fund and loan association

organized in the coinindii wealth under general laws shall pay to the

treasurer of the commonwealth a tax, on account of its shareholders,

of one-quarter of one per cent per annum on the amount of its

monthly dues paid in by such shareholders, exclusive of fines, interest,

and premiums, to be assessed, one-half of said annual tax on the

average amount of its monthly dues paid in for the six montlis pre-

ceding the first day of May, and the other on the average amount of

its monthly dues paid in for the six months preceding the first day of

November ; and all property taxed under this section shall be other-

wise exempt from taxation for the current year in which the tax is

paid, and the provisions of sections twenty, twenty-one, and twenty-

two shall apply to such associations.

Life-insurance
companies, etc.,

to pay annual
excise tax on
aggregate net
value of policies

li.'l.l bv re..,i.

deius uf til.

abb.

TAXATION OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Sect. 25. Every corporation and association engaged within the

commonwealth, by its officers or by agents as defined by chapter

one hundred and nineteen, in the business of life insurance, whether
incorporated by authority of this commonwealth or otherwise, shall

annually pay an excise tax of an amount to be determined by assess-

ment of the same at the rate of one-quarter of one per cent per

annum upon a valuation equal to the aggregate net value of all

policies in force on the thirty-first day of December then next pre-
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ceding, issued or assumed hy such corporation or association and
held by residents of the commonwealth.

Sect. 26. Every such corporation chartered by the commonwealth Life-insurance

shall, annually, on or before the tenth day of May, make a return to «o"P™>e8, etc.,

.1. . • T -I ,..'^., , 'O make annual
tlie tax commissioner, signed and sworn to by its president and secre- returns to tax

tary, giving the number, date, and class of the policies so held, the crnmSion'er
age of the assured life, and the aggregate net value of each o-roup to determine and

requu'iug a separate computation to determine their net value and the plyabieTt™'
combined aggregate. In case of companies or associations not char- 1880,227, §2.

tered or organized by this commonwealth, like returns shall be made
by the general agent in this commonwealth of the company or associa-
tion ; but a return made and sworn to by tlie president and secretary
of the company may be accepted by the tax commissioner, and shall
be binding upon the company. The tax commissioner shall, upon
such return and such other evidence as he may obtain, assess and
determine the amount to be paid by such corporation under the re-
quirements of the preceding section ; and the provisions of sections
fifty-three and fifty-nine shall apply to the determination of the
amount, notification, and time of payment of assessments under the
preceding section, except that notification shall be made to the sec-
retary or general agent of the company or association instead of to
the treasurer.

Sect. 27. For the purpose of the two preceding sections all per- -what policy.

sons or corporations shall be deemed residents of the common- r°sidents^*""^*
wealth who, under tlie provisions of chapter eleven, are made liable to i88o,1;27%3.

taxation on account of personal property other than that mentioned
in the first, second, and third divisions of section twenty of said
chapter, owned or held by or for them in trust, pledged, or other-
wise.

Sect. 28. Every corporation or association neglecting to make Penalty for neg-
return as required by section twenty-six shall forfeit fifty dollars for Hon'tomakeTe
each day of such neglect; and any corporation wilfully making false tL™ o°r pay'taxt

statements in any such return shall be liable to pay a fine of not SiTcoileeted^
less than five liiindred nor more than five thousand dollars. All sums i*^' ^'' § *
so forfeited, and all taxes unpaid, when due, by a corporation under
sections twenty-five and twenty-six, may be collected by information
in equity lirouglit in the suinvmo judicial court in the name of the
attorney-general at the relation of the treasurer and receiver-general

;

and upon sucli infornuition the court may issue an injunction restrain-
ing the further prosecution of the business, or of any part thereof, of
the corporation named therein, until safd sums forfeited as aforesaid,
or said taxes due and unpaid as aforesaid, are paid, together with
interest and the costs of the information, and until the returns
required by section twenty-six are made.

Sect. 29. Every fire, marine, fire and marine, and other insurance Excise tax of
company, incorporated under the laws of the commonwealth, except °°''

^.Z^iama
life-insurance companies, and except companies subject to taxation recdwd'Sy

"

on their corporate franchise under the provisions of this chapter, shall, iS^'incor."'
as hereinafter provided, annually pay a tax or excise of one per cent po'^ted imder

on all premiums received during the year for insurance, whether in commonweiUth,
cash or in notes absolutely payable, and one per cent on all assess- ml'ufs'i
ments made by such company upon policy-holders : 2^rovided, that, in
the assessment of such tax, premiums received in other states where
they are subject to a like tax shall not be included.

Sect. 30. Every fire, marine, fire and marine, and other insurance of two per

company, corporation, association, or partnership, including associa- pmie°s"in?OTpo-

tions formed upon the plan known as Lloyds, which is incorporated St'an^aTa
or associated by authority of any otlier state of tlie United States, higi'S raterif*

shall, as hereinafter provided, annually pay a tax or excise upon all ists, ui, § 2.
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premiums charged or received on contracts made in this common-
wealth for the insurance of property or interests tliereiii, or received

or collected by agents in this commonwealth, at the rate of two per
cent, and at such greater rate, if any, as shall be equal to the highest

rate imposed during the year by the laws of such other state upon
insurance companies incorporated by authority of this commonwealth,
or upon their agents, when doing business in such state.

.Sect. 31. Every life-insurance company, corporation, association,

or partnership, incorporated or associated by authority of any other
state of the United States, by the laws of which state a tax is imposed
upon the premium receipts of life-insurance companies chartered by
this commonwealth, and doing business in such state, or upon their

agents, shall annually, so long as such laws continue in force, pay a

tax or excise upon all premiums charged or received upon contracts

made in this commonwealth, at a rate equal to the highest rate

imposed during the year upon life-insurance companies chartered by
this commonwealth or upon their agents doing business in such other

state.

Sect. 32. Every fire, marine, fire and marine, and other insurance
company, corporation, association, or partnership, including associa-

tions formed upon the plan known as Lloyds, incorporated or asso-

ciated under the laws of any government or state other than one of

the United States, shall, as hereinafter provided, annually paj' a tax

of four per cent upon all premiums chaiged or received on contracts

made in this commonwealth for insurance, or received or collected

by agents in this commonwealth : provided, that whenever it is made
to appear to the satisfaction of the tax commissioner that anj' such

company, corpoiatinn. association, or partnership, has, during the

whole term for which the tax is to be assessed, kept deposited with

the insurance or other departments of any state of the United States,

or in the hands of trustees, resident in and citizens of such states, for

the general benefit and security of all policy-holders residing in the

United States, securities apiiroved by the insurance commissioner, of

the value of two hundred thousand dollars, which have been at all

times available for the payment of losses in this commonwealth, the

tax upon the premiums of such company, under this section, shall be

assessed at the rate of two per cent. The certificate of the insur-

ance commissioner may Ije received by the tax commissioner as suffi-

cient evidence that such securities have been so deposited.

Sect. 33. In determining the amount of tax due under the four

preceding sections there shall be deducted in each case, from the full

amount of premiums and assessments, unused liahuices on notes taken

for premiums on open policies, all sums paid for leturn premiums on
cancelled policies, and all sums actually paid to other insurance com-
panies incorporated under the laws of the commonwealth, or to the

agents of foreign companies, for re-insurance on risks, for which a tax

on the premium would be due had no re-insurance been effected : pro-

vided, that nothing in this section shall be so construed as to allow

dividends in scrip or otherwise in stock, mutual, or mixed companies
to be considered return premiums.

Sect. 34. Every company, which, by the provisions of section

twenty-nine, is required to pay a tax, shall, between the first and
fifteenth days of November in each year, cause to be made to the tax

commissioner a return, signed and sworn to by its secretary or other

officer cognizant of the facts, which shall set forth the amount insured

by said company, and the premiums received and assessments collected

during the year ending with the thirty-first day of October then next

preceding. Every agent of any company, corporation, association,

or partnership, including associations formed upon the plan known as
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Llo3'cls, which is incorporated or associated by authority of any
government other than this commonwealth, doing or authorized to do
insurance business in the commonwealth, shall, between the first and
fifteenth days of November in each year, make to the tax commis-
sioner a return, signed and sworn to by such agent, containing the

names of every such company, corporation, association, or partner-

ship, for which he has acted as agent during any part of the year
ending with the thirty-first day of October then next preceding, with

tlie amount insured by him, and the premiums received and assess-

ments collected by him, or by his authority, for each such company,
corporation, association, or partnership, during such year ; but only

-such agents of life-insurance companies are required to make return

as are not accountable to any other agent in the commonwealth for

premiums received.

Such returns shall contain a statement of the whole amount of pre-

miums charged or received bj^ or in behalf of each compan}', corpo-
ration, association, or partnership, either in cash or in notes absolutely

payal)le, and the amount claimed as a deduction therefrom, under any
of the provisions of this chapter specifying the whole amount so

claimed, and also the classes of deductions and amount of each class.

Sect. 3.5. The tax commissioner shall, thereupon, upon such state-

ments, and on such other evidence as he may obtain, proceed to assess

upon such companies, corporations, associations, and partnerships,

including associations formed upon the plan known as Lloyds, and
their agents, the taxes prescrilied by the provisions of sections

twenty-nine to thirty-two, inclusive, and shall forthwith, upon mak-
ing such assessment, forward written or printed notices to such
companies, corporations, associations, and })artnerships, or their

agents in the commonwealth, stating the amounts so determined by
him to be payable by each company, corporation, association, part-

nership, or agent. Such taxes shall be paid to the treasurer of

the commonwealth on the tenth day of December next succeeding
the time fixed in the preceding section for making the statement
therein required.

The tax commissioner shall, on or before such tenth day of Decem-
ber, deliver to the treasurer of the commonwealth a certificate setting

forth the names of every such company, corporation, association,

partnership, and agent, upon whom such tax has then been assessed

;

and shall, in like manner, make certificate of such further assess-

ments as may be made after that date. All such taxes, whether
assessed before or after the tenth day of Deceinlier, shall liear interest

at the rate of twelve per cent per annum from that date until they

are paid.

Sect. 3G. Every company, corporation, association, partnership,

and agent, failing to make anj' return re<iuired by the provisions of

section thirty-four, shall forfeit twenty-five dollars for such default

;

and continuing in such failure for the space of ten days after a written

or printed notice thereof, authorized by the tax commissioner, has
been deposited in the post-oflflce, postage paid, and addressed to such

company, corporation, association, partnership, or agent, shall be sub-

ject to a further penalty of five hundred dollars ; and, in addition, the

company, corporation, association, or agent, so failing, shall be liable,

upon information by the attorney-general, at the relation of the tax
commissioner, to injunction restraining it or him from transacting

the business of such company, corporation, association, or partner-

ship in this commonwealth, until such return is made.
If any such return contains statements which are false, and are

known, or by the exercise of reasonable care might have been known,
to the agent or officers making it, to be false, such agent, company,

Tax commis-
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certify assess-

ment to treas-

when payattle;
to bear interest.

1873, 141, § 8.

1878, 218, § 3.
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;

how recovera-
ble.
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1878, 218, § 3.

corporation, or association shall be liable for the amount of tax there-

by lost to the commonwealth, and, in addition, to a penalty of not
less than five hundred nor more than five thousand dollars.

Such penalties may be recovered by an action of tort, brought at

the instance of the treasurer against the company', corporation, asso-

ciation, partnership, or agent in default : 'provided, that no such com-
pany, corporation, association, partnership, or agent shall be liable to

the money penalties imposed by this section, if it is made to appear
that the return was duly made and deposited by said agent in the

post-oflice, postage paid, and properly directed to the tax commis-
sioner, and that there was no neglect on the part of such agent.

Sect. 37. Every insurance company incorporated by authority of

the commonwealth, and every such company, corporation, associa-

tion, or partnership, incorporated or associated by authority of anj'

other state or government, shall be liable for the full amount of all

taxes so assessed upon the premiums or assessments received by such
company, corporation, association, or partnership, or by its agents ;

and each agent of any such company, corporation, association, or part-

nership, incorporated or associated by authority of any state or gov-
erumeut otlier than this commonwealth, shall also be liable for the

amount assessed upon premiums and assessments received by him,

which, with interest at the rate of twelve per cent per annum, may
be recovered in an action of contract brought in the name of the com-
monwealth. Such corporation, company', association, or partnership,

shall be further lialile, upon information by the attorney-general at

the relation of the treasurer of the commonwealth, to injunction

restraining said company, corporation, association, or partnership,

and the agents thereof, from the further prosecution of its business,

until all taxes due as aforesaid, with costs and interest, are fully paid.

Any return made, or tax paid by an agent, shall be a discharge, to

that extent, of the company, corporation, association, or partnership,

from its liability to make a return or pay a tax under the provisions

of this chapter contained in sections twenty-nine to thirty-seven,

inclusive.

Home corjiora-

tions organized,
etc., for pur-
poses of business
or profit, and
having a capital

stock divided
into shares, ex-
cept banks, etc.,

to return annual-
ly to tax

of stockholders,
etc.

1865, 283, § 3.

1880, 117, § 2.

12 Allen, 75.

98 Mass. 25.

TAXATION OF CORPORATE FRANCHISES.

Sect. 38. Every corporation chartered by the commonwealth, or

organized under the general laws, for purposes of business or profit,

having a capital stock divided into shares, excepting banks whose
shares are otherwise taxable under this chapter, and except those

specified in sections forty-three and forty-six, shall annually, between
the first and the tenth day of May, return to the tax commissioner,

under the oath of its treasurer, a complete list of its shareholders,

with their places of residence, the number of shares belonging to

each on the first day of May, the amount of the capital stock of the

corporation, its place of business, the par value and market value of

the shares on said first day of May. Such return shall, in the case

of stock lield as collateral security, state not only the name of the

person holding the same, but also the name of the pledger and his

residence. The returns shall also contain a statement in detail of

the works, structures, real estate, and machinery owned by said

corporation and subject to local taxation within the commonwealth,
and of the location and value thereof. Railroad and telegraph com-
panies shall return the whole length of their lines, and the length

of so much of their lines as is without the commonwealth ; other

corporations required to make a return under this section shall also

return the amount, value, and location of all works, structures, real

estate, and machinery owned by them and subject to local taxation
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without the commonwealth : provided, that nothing herein contained

shall exempt any corporation from making all returns required by its

charter.

Sect. 39. The tax commissioner shall ascertain, from the returns Taxcommis-

or otherwise', the true market value of the shares of each corporation
tiin mark?"'^

included in the provisions of the preceding section, and shall estimate value of Bhares,

therefrom the fair cash valuation of all of said shares constituting its cash vaiuatiou

capital stock on the first day of May next preceding, which shall be
aLov.aiue^of'reai

taken as the true value of its corporate franchise for the purposes of estate, etc.

this chapter. He shall also ascertain and determine the value and
la^l'ifen,' Im'.

amount of all real estate and machinery owned bj' each corporation, 98 Mass. 19.

and subject to local taxation, and of the deductions provided in the 125 Mass', aes!

following section ; and for this purpose he may take the amount or

value at which such real estate and machinery are assessed at the

place where the same are located as the true amount or value ; but

such local assessment shall not be conclusive of the true amount or

value thereof.

Sect. 40. Every corporation embraced in the provisions of scct Annual tax

tion thirty-eight shall annuallj' pay a tax upon its corporate franchise "ranchSo™?
at a valuation thereof equal to the aggregate value of the shares in paid by such

its capital stock, as determined in the i)receding section, after mak- Rate, how

iug the deductions provided for in this section, at a rate determined
ucdl™"'na'

Ity an apiiortionment of the whole amount of money to be raised by ises, ass, § 5.

taxation upon property in the commonwealth during the same current e vC'anleefiB^.

year, as returned by the assessors of the several cities and towns
Js 'uiell' a<ii'^*'

under section eighty-six of chapter eleven, upon the aggregate valua- 98 MaKs.'iV, 25.

tion of all the cities and towns for the preceding year, as returned j?!^'"*'*' ^"''

under sections fifty-four and fifty-five of said chapter : provided, 100 Mass. 183.

that in case the return from any city or town is not received prior to

the twentieth day of August, the amount raised by taxation in said

city or town the preceding year, as certified to the secretary of the

commonwealth, may be adopted for the purpose of this determina-

tion ; and provided, farther, that the amount of tax assessed upon
polls the preceding year, as certified to the secretary, may be taken

as the amount of poll-tax to be deducted from tiie whole amount to

be raised l>y taxation, for the purpose of ascertaiuiui;- tlie amount
to be raised liy taxation upon property. From the valuation, ascer-

tained and determined as aforesaid, there shall be deducted,— First,

in case of railroad and telegraph companies, whose lines extend

l)eyoud the limits of the commonwealth, such portion of the whole

valuation of their capital stock, ascertained as aforesaid, as is propor-

tional to the length of that part of their line lying without the com-

monwealth ; and also an amount equal to the value, as determined

by the tax commissioner, of their real estate and machinery located

and subject to local taxation within the commonwealth : Second, in

case of other corporations, included in section thirty-eight of this

chapter, an amount equal to the value, as determined by the tax com-
missioner, of their real estate and machinery, subject to local taxa-

tion, wherever situated : provided, that, whenever the charter of a

corporation provides a different method of ascertaining the vaiuatiou

of its corporate franchise for the purposes of this chapter, the same
shall be ascertained in the method provided in such charter.

Sect. 41. In case the value of the real estate and machinery Remedy of cor-

... 11. • 1.1 poratioQ when
located within the commonwealth, ot any corporation, as determined tax commission,

by the commissioner, is less than the value as determined by the
reau-statel'etc°f

assessors of the city or town where such retxl estate or machinery is less thim the

taxable, said commissioner shall notify the corporation of such deter- commissioner

mination, and if it does not, within one month from the date of such
"/{j^i^J™ case

notice, make application to said assessors for an abatement, and does of appeal.
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not, in case of the refusal of said assessors to grant an abatement,
fortliwith prosecute an appeal in accordance with the provisions of

section seventy-one of chapter eleven, and give notice thereof to the

tax commissioner, such determination shall be conclusive upon said

corporation. The tax commissioner may appear before the county
commissioners and be heard upon an)' appeal made to them, and
the decision of the county commissioners shall be conclusive as to

the value.

Sect. 42. Every corporation or association chartered or organized

elsewhere, which owns, or controls and uses, under lease or other-

wise, a line of telegraph within this commonwealth, shall make all

the returns prescribed in section thirty-eight to be made by telegraph

companies within the commonwealth, excepting the list of its share-

holders ; and shall annually jiay a tax at the same rate, and to be
ascertained and determined in the same manner as is provided in

section forty ; and all telegraph lines within the commonwealth con-

trolled and used by such corporation or association, shall, for the

purposes of this chapter, be taken and considered as part of its own
lines.

Sect. 43. Every corporation chartered by this commonwealth, or

organized under the general laws, for the purpose of engaging, with-

out the limits of the commonwealth, in the business of coal-mining

or other mining, quarrying or extracting carbonaceous oils from the

earth, or for the purpose of purchasing, selling, or holding mines or

lands without the commonwealth, and every such company or asso-

ciation, incorpoi'ated elsewhere, and having an office or place of

business within the commonwealth for the direction of its affairs

or the transfer of its shares, shall, semi-annually, between the first

and the tenth day of June and December, make a return, under the

oath of its treasurer or president, to the tax commissioner, of the

whole amount of its capital stock, as fixed by the corporation, on
the first days respectively of May and November next preceding, and
shall pay to the treasurer of the commonwealth a tax of one-twen-

tieth of one per cent upon said capital stock at the par thereof. All

officers of such corporation, and other persons assuming to represent

it within the commonwealth by having charge of its affairs or of books
for the transfer of its shares, shall severally be personally liable for

the amount of the tax imposed upon it under this section if the same
is not paid bj' the corporation. The capital stock of any corporation

established in this commonwealth, subject to taxation under this sec-

tion, shall not be reduced except upon application to the supreme
judicial court. In case of such application, written notice shall be
giveu to the tax commissioner and to the attorney-general ten days
at least liefore the hearing.

Sect. 44. P^very corporation mentioned in the preceding section,

except those not incorporated by this commonwealth, shall annually,

on or before the tenth day of June, submit to the tax commissioner a

report of its business for the year ending on the first daj' of INIarch

next preceding, which report shall be signed and sworn to liy its

treasurer and a majoritj' of its directors, and shall contain a full and
accurate statement of its property and of all receipts and expendi-

tures during said year in or on account of its business, and of all

products thereof. Said report shall contain such details as shall be

prescribed by the tax commissioner, who shall furnish to each cor-

poration blank forms therefor.

Sect. 45. The tax commissioner shall, from such report or other-

wise, ascertain and determine the net profits or gains of each corpo-

ration, from which a report is required under the preceding section,

from its property and business during the year aforesaid, and shall

assess a tax of four per cent upon the amount thereof.
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Sect. 46. Every corporation formed under the general laws of Corporations to

the commonwealth to construct railroads, or railroads and telegraphs, roadlTn foreign

in foreign countries, shall, for purposes of taxation, be subject to the "-omitries, to

provisions of section forty-three ; but no other provisions of this and pay tax on

chapter relating to the assessment of ta.'ces upon corporations or the J8P9|%'74_
§ g.

shareholders therein shall apply thereto. Every such corporation

shall annually, between the first and tenth days of May, return to the

tax commissioner, under the oath of its treasurer, a complete list of

its shareholders, with their places of residence, the number of shares

belonging to each on the first day of ]\Iay, the amount of its capital

stock^ and the par value and market value of the shares on said first

day of May.

TAXATION OF THE PROPERTT OF CERTAIN MANUFACTURING COMPANIES,

COPARTNERSHIPS, AND ASSOCIATIONS.

Sect. 47. Companies, copartnerships, and other associations hav- Companies,

ing a location or place of business within this commonwealth, in and^aSoctations

which the beneficial interest is held in shares wliich are assignalile
J?'^''^.'"

'?'".*

without consent of the other associates specifically authorizing such bow taxed. '

transfer, shall lie subject to the provisions of sections thirtj'-eight to
Jos Mais'. Ii9

forty-one inclusive, fifty-three to fifty-seven inclusive, and sixty to 527.

sixty-six inclusive, and the tax pro\ided for in section forty shaW be

paid by such company, copartnership, or association upon the aggre-

gate value of the shares of said capital stock, in the manner provided

in this chapter for taxes upon corporations taxed under section forty.

[Unconstitutional, see Gleason v. McKay, 131 Mass. 419.
|

Sect. 48. The return required by section thirty-eight, when made how to make

by such company, copartnership, or association, shall be made by i878™7'5, §2.

the treasurer, agent, trustee, superintendent, or business manager of

the same.
Sect. 49. Every company, copartnership, or association to be books of, to

taxed under the two preceding sections shall, when required, submit inspec'tion.'and

its books to the inspection of the tax commissioner and assessors of otHcers, etc., to

. .,!, .1 -1 1 • ^ examinatiou on
the City or town in which the same is located ; and its treasurer, agent, oath,

trustee, superintendent, and business manager shall be subject to ^*"*' ^^'' ^
^'

examination on oath by the tax commissioner and asesssors in regard

to all matters affecting the taxation of the same.

TAXATION OF THE GUARANTY CAPITAL OP MUTUAL FIRE-INSURANCE COM-
PANIES ORGANIZED UNDER GENERAL LAWS, AND OF SHARES IN THE
PERMANENT FUND OF MUTUAL MARINE, AND MUTUAL FIRE AND MA-
RINE, INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Sect. 50. Mutual fire-insurance companies with a guaranty capi- Guaranty capi-

tal, and mutual marine, and mutual fire and marine, insurance com- "enTfundTof
panics with a permanent fund, shall, if organized under the general certain mutual

laws, so far as the assessment and payment of a tax upon such guar- p^jes, how
anty capital or permanent fund is concerned, be subject to the

Jl^.^'^g^j .s n
provisions of this chapter imposing a tax upon the franchises of 12.''

corporations organized for purposes of business or profit having a

capital stock divided into shares, and shall make all such returns and
payments, and be subject to like penalties, liabilities, and forfeitures,

and have the same rights of appeal, required of, imposed upon, and
given to such corporations in this chapter.

TAXATION OF CERTAIN TRUST AND OTHER COMPANIES.

Sect. 51. The Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company
J^'Jf/i'i^.VpH.'lf''

shall, on or before the second Mondays of May and November in Life lusmauco
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each year, make a return, signed and sworn to by a majority of its

board of directors, of the full amount of all moneys and property, in

detail, in its possession or charge as deposits, trust funds, or for

purposes of investment, and shall pay upon all the same, except upon
deposits invested in loans secured by mortgages of taxable real

estate, the same rate of tax imposed upon savings banks or insti-

tutions for savings on account of deposits. If said corporation

neglects to make the return herein required it shall forfeit fifty dollars

for each day of such neglect, and if it wilfully makes false state-

ments in any such return it shall be liable to pay a fine of not less

than five hundred nor more than live thousand dollars.

Sect. 52. All trust companies, safe deposit and trust companies,

banking and trust companies, loan and trust companies, and other

moneyed corporations, incorporated in this commonwealth subject to

the provisions of any act consolidated in this chapter, shall be subject

to the provisions of this chapter so far as the same are applicable

thereto. Property held in trust by, and moneys deposited on interest

or for investment with, said corporations, shall, for purposes of taxa-

tion, and of credits to cities and towns, be governed by the provis-

ions of their respective charters ; and said corporations shall make
all such returns and payments, submit to such examinations, and be

suljject to such penalties and forfeitures, as are required or imposed

by law, or by their respective charters. 1876, 230, §§ 8-12. 1879, 152, §§ 7-10.
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1865, 283, § 11.
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1865, 283, § 14.

1876, 59.

1878, 275.

11 Allen, 283.

NOTICE OF TAX. PENALTIES.

Sect. 53. The tax commissioner shall, as soon as may be after

the first Monday in August, in each year, notify the treasurer of each

corporation, company, copartnership, or association liable thereto, of

the amount of its tax under sections twenty-five, forty, forty-two,

forty-five, forty-seven, fifty, and fifty-two, to become due and paya-

ble to the treasurer of the commonwealth within thirty days from the

date of such notice : provided, that it shall not be due and payable

earlier than the first day of November. Such notice shall also state

that within ten days after the date thereof the said corporation, com-

pany, copartnership, or association may apply for a correction of said

tax, and be heard thereon before the board of appeal hereinafter

established

.

Sect. 54. Any corporation, company, copartnership, or associa-

tion taxable under the provisions of sections forty, forty-two, forty-

three, forty-five, forty-seven, fifty, and fifty-two, neglecting to make
the returns required by this chapter, or refusing or neglecting, when
required thereto, to submit to the examinations provided for therein,

shall forfeit two per cent upon the par value of its capital stock ; all

which penalties may be recovered by an action of tort, brought in the

name of the commonwealth, either in the county of Suffolk or in the

county where the corporation is located. If any corporation, com-

pany, copartnership, or association fails to pay the taxes required to

be paid to the treasurer of the commonwealth under the provisions of

said sections forty, forty-two, forty-three, forty-five, forty-seven, fifty,

fifty-one, and fifty-two, he may forthwith commence an action of con-

tract in his own name, as treasurer, for the recovery of the same,

with interest at the rate of twelve per cent per annum until the

same are paid. All penalties under this section, and under sections

seven, forty-seven, fifty, and fifty-two, may also be enforced, and

all taxes under said sections forty, forty-two, forty-three, forty-five,

forty-seven, fifty, fifty-one, and fifty-two, may also be collected by

information brought in the supreme judicial court at the relation of

the treasurer of the commonwealth, and upon such information the
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court may issue an injunction restraining the further prosecution of

tlie bu.siness of the corporation, company, copartnership, or associa-

tion, until all such taxes due or penalties incurred shall be paid, with

interest at the rate aforesaid, and costs. In any proceeding under Certificate of tax

this section the certificate of the tax commissioner or his deputy shall ^e'competent
'"

be competent evidence of all determinations made and notices given evidence,

by him, and of all values, amounts, and other facts required to be
fixed or ascertained by him under this chapter.

Sect. 5o. Any corporation, company, copartnership, or associa- Corporations,

tion which fails to make a return required by the provisions of sections
fi^^unctton for

thirty-eight, forty-two, forty-three, fortj'-four, forty-six, forty-eight, faiinre to make

fifty, and fifty-two, shall be liable, on application of the tax com- isoe'^g'i, § i.

missioner therefor to anj' of the justices of the supreme judicial court,
J^^^'

^^\^,

to injunction restraining the same and the agents thereof from the
further prosecution of its business, until the returns required bj' law
shall be made.

Sect. 5G. The lessee of the works, structures, real estate, or Lessee of corpo.

machinery of any corporation, company, copartnership, or associa-
[i!,Mj"to'pay'

tion taxed under sections fort}', forty-two, fortj'-three, forty-five, amount of tbe

forty-seven, fifty, fifty-one, and fifty-two, shall be liable as well as the cm^oraUon;
the lessor to pay the amoimt of said tax, and upon such payment may retain same

may, in the absence of any agreement to the contrary, retain the 1865, 2S3, § ie.

;jame out of the rent of the property, or recover the same in an action ^*'*' ~'^'

against the lessor.

Sect. 57. No taxes shall be assessed in any city or town for Taxes not to be

:3tate, count}', or town purposes, upon the shares in the capital stock
efockirolders of

of corporations, companies, copartnerships, or associations, taxable certain corpora-

under sections forty, forty-two, forty-five, forty-seven, fifty, and coi'iected'ofTc?-

iifty-two, for any year for which they pay to the treasurer the tax on porations by the

tlu'ir- corporate franchises or property under said sections; but such tributcd to cities

proportion of the tax collected of each corporation, company, copart-
isgo'^ss""; 15

nership, or association, under sections fortj', forty-seven, fifty, and iseoiigi] §2.'

fifty-two, as corresponds to the proportion of its stock owned by per- los^ass.^sig.

jjOns residing in this commonwealth, shall be credited and paid to the
several cities and towns where it appears from the returns or other
e\'idence that such shareholders resided on the first day of May next
preceding, according to the nmnlier of shares so held in such cities

and towns respectively: iimriilrd. that in case stock is held by co- Provisos,

partners, guardians, executors, administrators, or trustees, the pro-
portion of tax corresponding to the amoinit of stock so held shall

be credited and paid to the towns where the stock would have been
taxed, under the provisions of the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh
clauses of section twenty and of section twenty-four of chapter
ele^-eu ; and provided, further, that when a town owns stock in any
corporation taxed upon its corporate franchise under this chapter, a
return to said town shall be made in like manner as is provided in
the case of stock held by individuals residing in said town.

Sect. 58. Said commissioner shall ascertain and determine the Taxcommis-
amount due to each citv and town under the preceding section, sub- sioner to deter-

. 1 .T ^ mine amounts
jeet to appeal to the board of appeal constituted as hereinafter pro- due to cities and

^ided, and shall notify the treasurer of each city and town thereof, fromcoimn'ir'''

and certify the amount, as finally determined, to the treasurer of the sioner'a decis-

commonwealtli, who shall thereupon jiay over the same. 1866, 283, § 15.

Sect. 59. Every corporation taxttlile under the provisions of sec- corporations

tion twenty-five and of sections thirty-eight to fifty-two inclusive,
J„^,"^ooks to'''

excepting corporations taxable under section fortj'-si.x, shall, when inspection, and

required, submit its books to the inspection of the tax commissioner, "Smination.
and its treasurer and directors to examination on oath in regard to 1860, 283, § 17.

all matters affecting the determinations which are to be made by said

commissioner.
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Tax on corpo-
rate franchise
not to prevent
or affect the
imijosition or
collection of
other taxes
authorized by
law.

Sect. GO. The tax on corporate franchises herein imposed upon
any corporation sliall not affect nor prevent the imposition and
collection of any otlier tax now authorized, or that may hereafter

he authorized, upon any especial privilege, franchise, or business,

enjoyed or exercised by such corporation. i865, 283, § is.

Party aggrieved
by decision of
tax commission-
er under certain
sections may
appeal.
1S65, 283, § 13.

1877, 164, § 1.

Board of appeal,
how constituted.
Appeal to be
taken within
ten days. Board
to hear and de-
cide as soon as
may be. Their
decision final.

Over-payments
to be reim-
bursed.
1865, 2S3, § 13.

1877, 164, § 2.

APPEALS AND BOARD OF APPEAL.

Sect. 61. Any party aggrieved by the decision of the tax com-
missioner arising under the provisions of sections twenty-five to fifty-

eight inclusive, excepting corporations named in section forty-six.

may apply to the board of appeal constituted under the provisions of

tlie following section for a correction of the same.
1878, 218, 275. 18S0, 227, § 2. 100 Mass. 399.

Sect. 62. The treasurer and the auditor of tlie commonwealth,
together with one member of the council to be named by the govern-

or, shall constitute a board of appeal, to which board anj' part}^

aggrieved by a decision of the tax commissioner upon any matter
arising under this chapter, from his decision upon which an appeal is

given, may apply within ten days after notice of such decision for a

correction of tlie same. Upon such appeal said board shall, as soon
as may be, give a hearing to such party, and shall thereupon decide

the matter in question, and notify the tax commissioner and the party

appealing ; and such decision shall be final and conclusive as to the

rights of the parties affected, although payments may have been made
as required by the decision of the tax commissioner appealed from.

Any over-payment of tax, determined by the decision of said board
of appeal, shall be reimbursed from the treasury of the common-
wealth.

When corpora-
tion, etc., neg-
lects to pay tax,

how collected

Corporation,
etc., may try the
legality of tax

W-VRR.i^NTS FOR COLLECTIOX, AND APPLICATIONS FOR RELIEF.

Sect. G3. When any tax or excise of any kind remains due to or is

claimed by the commonwealth from a corporation, companj', copart-

nership, or association, whether existing by authority of this common-
wealth or otherwise, except a municipal corporation, for the term of

ten days after notice given through the mail by the treasurer of the

commonwealth to its treasurer or other financial agent that such tax

or excise is due and unpaid, the treasurer of the commonwealth may
issue his warrant, directed to the sheriff, or his deputies, of the county

in which such corporation, company, copartnership, or association

has its place of business, commanding the collection of such tax or

excise. Such warrant may be substantially in tlie form of those now
issued by the assessors of towns, except as is hereinafter provided

;

and the officer to whom the same is delivered for service shall proceed

in the manner in which collectors and others serving such warrants

are authorized to proceed. Such warrants shall not run against the

body of any person, nor shall any propertj' of such delinquent cor-

poration, company, copartnership, or association be exempt from
seizure and sale thereon. The officer having such warrant shall col-

lect such tax or excise, and interest upon the same at the rate of

twelve per cent per annum from the time when such tax or excise

became due, and shall be entitled to collect and receive for his fees

the sura which an officer would be entitled by law to receive upon an

execution for a like amount. He shall also collect one dollar for the

warrant, which shall be paid over to the treasurer of the common-
wealth.

Sect. 64. Anj' corporation, company, copartnership, or associa-

tion feeling aggrieved by the exaction of said tax or excise or of any
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portiou thereof, may, within six months from the date of the payment paid by petmon

of the same, whether such payment be after or before the issue of c?a1'coimin"'''

the warrant provided for in the preceding section, file a petition to the nature of a

the supreme judicial court, in the nature of a petition of right, set- is67,'52,°§ 2!^

ting forth the amount of the tax or excise, and costs thereon so paid, Ifli^^^'^g
the general legal grounds, if any, upon which it is claimed such tax

or excise should not have been exacted, and specLflcally the grounds in

fact, if au}', upon which it is so claimed. Said petition shall be en-

tered and heard in the county of fSuffolk. Service of the same shall Senice of same,

be made upon the treasurer of the commonwealth, and the attorney- thereon.
''"

general, in the same manner as a writ of original summons is now
served upon an individual. The proceedings upon such petition shall

conform, as nearly as may be, to proceedings in equity, and an abate-

ment shall be granted therein of such portion oulj- of the tax or ex-

cise as appears to have been assessed without authority of law.

Sect. (j.5. If the court, upon a hearing or trial, adjudges that Tax to be repaid

said tax or excise, aud the costs thereon, have been illegallv exacted, if
adjudged to

o J ' have been iile-

a copy of the judgment or decree shall be transmitted by the clerk gaiiy exacted,

of the court to the governor; and the governor shall thereupon draw issilwL^^'
his warrant upon the treasurer of the commonwealth for the amoimt
adjudged to have been unjustly exacted, with interest, aud costs to

be taxed by the clerk of the court, as in equity causes ; and the treas-

urer shall pay the same, without any further act or resolve making
appropriation therefor. And so much thereof as has been paid out
of the treasury of the commonwealth to any city or town may be
deducted and set off from and against any sum afterwards due and
payable to such city or town.

Sect. 66. The manner of collection provided for in section sixty- Collection by

by petition, provided in section sixty-four, shall take the place of any other methods,

and all actions which might otherwise be maintained on account of poration, etc.,

'

the assessini'iit and collection of such tax or excise, and shall be the ^ake'the p°ace

exclusive remedy. 1807,62, §4. 1881, iss. of au other

Sexjt. 67. When it is made to appear to the satisfaction of the tax exciu°iv^ ^

commissioner that any corporation assessed under section forty-three T.axeB due from

is doins: no business, and has taken actual measures, in good faith, to <;e"'»i° mining
1 iTi- 1 . ... -1 , coriJorations

procure its legal dissolution, or the reduction of its capital stock, taking measures

upon a sworn statement by its treasurer or other officer setting forth {," abated^in"*^

the facts and that there is no money in its treasury, and if it is made p?>^-

to appear that it has not sufficient assets to satisfy the claim of the

commonwealth for such taxes with the costs of collection, said com-
missioner may in his discretion accept for the commonwealth, in satis-

faction and composition of all such assessments due and the interest

thereon, a sum not less than ten per cent of the amount of the assess-

ments due ; and upon his certifying to the treasurer of the common-
wealth the said composition and the amount to be paid thereunder,

and upon payment thereof, the officers and stockholders shall be dis-

charged from liability to the commonwealth for the amount of such
assessments.
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TITLE lY.

CHAPTER 14.

OF THE JHLITIA.

persons srbject to military duty.

Sbction

1. Persons to be enrolk'd in militia.

2. Exemptions from cnrolmt-nt.

3. Quakers and Shakers cxemiited from en-

rolment.

4. Penalties for giving false certificate.

5. Members of fire department may be ex-

empted from duty.

6. Enrolled ralUtla subject to no active duty

except in case of war, etc.

THE ENROLaiENT OF PERSONS SUBJECT TO

MILITARY DUTY.

7. Assessors to make list of persons liable to

enrolment.

8. Keepers of taverns and masters of dwell-

ing-houses to give names to assessors.

THE CALLING OUT AND ORGANIZING THE
ENROLLED MILITIA TOR ACTIVE DUTY.

9. Calling out enrolled militia for active duty.

10. Penalty for not appearing when drafted.

Militia accepted to be mustered into senice

for three years. Election of officers.

THE STAFF OF THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF,

AND THEIIl DUTIES.

11. Stafi* of commander-in-chief.

12. Adjutant-general to distribute all orders

from commander-in-chief; to make annual

report; to inspect armories once a year, etc.

13. Adjutant-general's salary, and clerks and

assistant clerks, etc., in quartermaster's

department,

14. Quartermaster-general to give bond with

sureties; to have care of camp-ground and

arsenals. May allow for repairs of uni-

forms and equipments. Target practice.

15. Penalty for purchasing, etc., tools, etc.,

branded.

16. Inspector-general to inspect militia at en-

campments and at armories. Ins2)cctions

with reference to disb:mdment to be made
on orders of commander-in-chief. Inspect-

or-general, etc., to act under governor, and

assistant inspectors under their generals.

17. Surgeon-general, salary and duties.

18. Judge-advocate-general.

19. jVnnual reports.

20. Officers not to be pecuniarily interested in

purchase or sale of articles.

THE VOLUNTEER 3IILITIA ; ITS ORGANIZA-

TION AND DISBANDMENT.

21. Activemilitiato be composed of volunteers. '

SECTION
'22. Infantry, cavalry, light artillery, and cadets,

23. to be arranged into brigades and regi-

ments, etc.

24. Organization of new companies.

25. Brigadier-general and staff.

26. Field and staff officers of regiment.

27. Major and staff officers of battalion.

2S. Company officers. Infantry. Cavalry.

Battery of Ught artillerj-.

29. Cadets.

30. Hegiraental and battaUon bands.

31. "What officers and soldiers entitled to be

mounted.

32. Disbaudment.

33. EligibiUty to election or appointment to

office.

34. Commissioned officers to take rank accord-

ing to date of commissions.

35. Appointment of staff officers.

36. Election of line officers.

37. Elections of brigadiei--generals.

38. Election of company officers not to be

ordered until minimum number of men is

enlisted, etc.

39. Vacancies in company officers to be filled

before election of field officers.

40. Elections to be held at convenient places.

41. Notice of elections.

42. Officers ordering elections may preside, or

detail officer of suitable rank.

43. Presiding officer to keep record, and make
return to the adjutant-general.

44. Certified roster or roll to be furnished to

presiding officer.

45. Majorityofelectors to be present and voting,

46. Adjournment of elections.

47. Failing to elect, facts to be reported to

adjutant-gener.al.

48. Election by a majority vote.

49. Acceptance or decUnation to be made

within six days of election.

50. Upon refusal to accept at the meeting,

another election may be had.

51. Acceptance of new office shall vacate the

ofllce previously held. i

52. Upon neglect to fill vacancy, commander-

1

in-chief may appoint.

53. Company without officers, refusing to

elect, to be disbanded.

54. Officers to appear before examimng board.

Oflicer faiUng to appear or to pass exami'

nation to be discharged.

I

i
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Section

bb. Oaths of office. Qualify!

tificate of qualification.

I officers. Cer-

THE APPOINTMENT AND REDUCTION OF NON^

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

56. Non-commissioned officers. Appointment,

May "be reduced to the ranks.

57. Enhstment and muster-in of soldiers.

58. Privates,

59. Recruiting officers.

60. Form of enlistment roll.

61. Oath administered by mustering officer.

62. Muster-in of enlisted man may be forbid-

den by regimental or battalion commander

63. Enlistment in another orgajiization before

terra of service expires forbidden.

THE DISCHARGE OF COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

64. Discharge of officer upon sentence of court-

martial, etc.

65. upon failure to pass examination.

66. upon resignation, disbandment, etc.

67. Dismissal for crime, or sentence of court-

martial.

68. Certificate of discharge.

THE DISCHARGE OF ENLISTED MEN.

69. Discharge of enhsted men.

70. Dishonorable discharge, upou sentence of

court-martial.

71. Certificate to state reason of discharge.

ARMS, UNIFORMS, AND EQtnPMENTS.

72. Commissioned officers to provide them-

selves with such uniforms as prescribed by

the commander-in-chief.

73. Every organization to be furnished by the

state with arms, uniforms, and equipments.

74. Uniform of the volunteer militia.

75. Uniforms, etc., to remain the property of

the state, and he used for military purposes

only.

76. Officer to make annual return of all prop-

erty for which he is accountable.

77. Military property to be deposited in armo-

78. All military property issued for use in scr-

\ice to be returned to armory within three

days after tour of duty.

79. Soldier not to wear uniform except upon

duty.

30. Responsibility for care and return of mili-

tary property.

81. Penalty for injury to property.

82. Commissioned officers liable to trial by

court-martial for damage to property

caused by their neglect.

83. Officer accountable for articles received for

mihtary use.

84. Liability of officers upon disbandment of

organization.

35. to continue until notice given that prop-

erty accounts are correct.

86. Adoption of uniform other than that pre-

scribed by section seventy-four.

87. Volunteer organizations may own and con-

trol personal property.

Section

8S. Loard to inspect and condemn pubUc mili-

tary property.

89. Military committee of legislature to visit

annually arsenal and camp-ground.

90. Governor may lend tents, etc., to military

schools, etc.

91. Equipage may be lent to the Grand Army
of the Republic.

ARMORIES.

92. Armories to be provided by cities and
towns, rieadquarters to be provided.

Fiu-I and lights to be furnished.

93. Drill-hall to be provided when two or more
companies of a battalion are in same place.

94. Money may be raised by taxation for build-

ing aiTUorics.

95. Location of armory when company is

formed from different places.

96. Armories to be used for military purposes

only.

97. Officers to have control of armorj-- during

period of occupation. Penalty for molest-

ing troops. Proviso.

98. Amount paid for rent to be cei-tified, under

oath, to the adjutant-general.

99. Claims for rent to be audited by adjutant-

general.

TOURS OF DUTY, INSPECTIONS, AND DRILLS.

100. Volunteer militia to be called upon, in case

of invasion or insurrection.

101. Troops may be ordered out in case of riot

or tumult. FoiTn of precept.

102. Officer to forthwith order troops to parade.

103. Penalty on officer for neglect.

104. Troops to appear armed and equipped.

105. Officer may be detailed to command, if

company is without officers.

106. Carriages to be provided to attend with

supplies.

107. \Vlien entire volunteer force has been called

out, enrolled miUtia shall be taken.

108. Annual parade for inspection and drill in

May or June.

109. Encampment for five days.

110. Encampments to be held at state camp-

ground unless otherwise directed by com-

mander-in-chief.

111. Troops to be exercised, inspected, and

reviewed.

112. Judge-advocate to attend encampment, and

have the jurisdiction of a municipal court.

113. Company may be ordered to parade with

view to disbandment.

114. Notice for appearance for duty.

115. Orders may be delivered by enlisted men.

116. Meetings of officers for instruction in tactics

and the customs of the service.

117. Escort duty.

118. Companies or officers may be assembled

for evening drill or instruction.

119. Company and battalion drills.

120. No voluntary parade without permission.

121. Bounds of parade may be fixed by com-

manding officer. Punishment for intrusion.

122. Penalty for molesting troops while on duty

123. Troops to have right of way in the streets.

124. Soldier may be put under guard for mili

tary offence.
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Section

125. Personal eervice necessary to be entitled to

compensation.

126. Parades not to be held on election day,

except in case of riot.

127. Certain associations in addition to the

militia may parade in public with arms.

Associations composed of soldiers. Stu-

dents in educational institutions.

128. Penalty for parading contrary to law.

EXCUSES FOR NON-PERPORMANCE OF DUTY.

129. Excuse from duty on physician's certificate

of disability. Excuse for absence from

camp duty, drills, and inspection.

130. Compensation of officers and soldiers.

Inspection in May or June. Encampment
for five days. Invasion, insurrection, or

riot. Escort duty. Assistant adjutant-

general and adjutant. Officer detailed to

perfoiTu duty of another.

131. Allowance for travel.

132. Allowance for transportation of horses.

133. No allowance for transportation not actu-

ally employed.

J34. Transportation, forage, and subsistence.

135. Allowance for incidental expenses at head-

quarters.

136. Fee for appearing before courts of inquiry

or courts-martial under summons.

COURTS OF INQUIRT AND COURTS-3IABTIAL.

137. Courts of inquiry for investigating conduct

of officers.

138. to report evidence, etc., when required,

to commander-in-chief.

139. General courts-martial for trial of com-

missioned oflicers.

140. Regimental courts-martial for trial of non-

commissioned officers and privates.

141. Proceedings to conform to the regulations

established for government of the militia.

142. Proceedings and sentence to be forwarded

to officer competent to review the same.

143. President and judge-advocate may sum-

mon witnesses and administer oaths.

144. Penalty for failing to serve summons, or

on witness failing to appear.

Section
145. Oftcnces for which comraiisioned officer

may be tried by court-martial.

140. Offences for which enlisted man may be

tried.

147. Not to be tried for an offence committed

more than two years before issuance of

order for trial.

148. TVTien in ser\'ice for suppressing riot, etc.,

to be governed by the articles of war.

COMPANY EY-

Constitutional articles of agreement may
be adopted, subject to the approval of the

commander-in-chief. Provisos.

Fines established under articles of agree-

ment or by-laws.

general provisions.

Regulations for government of miUtia.

United States system of discipline, etc., to

be observed by the militia.

. E.xeiuptiou from jury duty.

, Not to be arrested on civil process while on

duty.

, Relief for injuries received in service.

, Military accounts to be transmitted to

adjutant-general on or before the fifth day

of January.

, Paymasters to take vouchers for payments,

and file in the treasuiy an account of their

payments,

to give bond with sureties.

, Any ofiicer to whom military property is

issued may be required to give bond.

, Rolls of officers and enlisted men to be

made on the first day ofJune, and forwarded

to the adjutant-general within twenty days.

. Athuinistration of oaths by officers.

, Mustering oflicers of cadets.

, Rights of the Ancient and Honorable Ar-

tillery Company not affected.

. Construction of the words ** soldier" and
*' company."

. Penalty on civil officers for neglect.

. Officer to turn over property and records

to immediate successor.

. Troops not to leave the state without per-

mission of commander-in-chief.

. Militia in service to receive same pay as

United States regular troops.

I

Persons to be
enrolled in

mililia.

1878, 265, § 1.

U. 8. Rev. St8.

§ 1625.
14 Gray, 614.

1 Pick. 194.

3 Pick. 262, 606.

15 Pick. 7.

21 Pick. 330.

22 Pick. 571.

Exemptions
from enrolment.
1878, 265, § 2.

U. S. Eev. Sts.

§1629.
4 Mass. 239.

13 Mass. 316.

14 Mass. 394.

17 Mass. 49.

PERSONS SUBJECT TO MILITARY DUTY.

Section 1. Every able-boclied male citizen, resident within this

state, of the age of eighteen years and under the age of forty-five

years, excepting persons exempted by sections two, three, and live,

and idiots, lunatics, common drunkards, vagabonds, paupers, and
persons convicted of any infamous crime, shall be enrolled in the

militia. Persons so convicted after enrolment shall forthwith be

disenroUed ; and, in all cases of doubt respecting the age of a person

enrolled, the burden of proof shall be upon him. 23 rick. 54.

Sect. 2. In addition to the persons exempted from enrolment in

the militia by the laws of the United States, the persons herein-

after mentioned shall also be absolutely exempted from enrolment

;

viz.,

—

Justices and clerks of courts of record ; registers of probate and

insolvency ; registers of deeds and sheriffs.
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OfBcers who have held or may hold commissious in the regular or i Pick. 26i.

volunteer anny or navy of the United State.s. 23Pick. 208.

OfHeers who have held, for a period of li^e years, commissions in

the militia of this or any other state of the United States, or who
have l>een superceded and discharged, or who held commissions in

any organization of the Massachusetts volunteer militia at the time of

its disbandment.
Ministers of the gospel and practising physicians.

Superintendents, officers, and a.ssistants emplo3'ed in or about either

of the state hospitals, state almshouses, state prisons, jails, or houses of

correction ; keepers of liglit-houses ; conductors and engine-drivers

of railroad trains ; seamen actually employed on board of any vessel,

or who have been so emploj'ed within three months next preceding

the time of enrolment.

Sect. 3. Every person of either of the religious denominations of Quakers and

Quakers or Shakers, who, on or before the first Tuesday in j\Iay, emmed^frmn
annually, produces to the assessors of the city or town in which he tmoimem.

resides a certificate signed by two or more of the elders or overseers i2'M'a'ss!'44i.'

(as the case maybe) and countersigned by the clerk of the society I'^ase. 351.

with which he meets for public religious w-orship, shall be exempted
from enrolment. The certificate shall be in form as follows :

—

We, tlie subscribers, of the society of the people called in the
of , in the county of , do liereby certify that is a
member of our society, and that he frerjuently and usually attends religious

worship with said society; and we believe he is conscientiously scrupulous of
bearing arms.

A. B. , I Elders or Overseers,

E. F., Clerk. C. D., j
(as the case may be.)

Sect. 4. If elders or overseers of a society of Quakers or Shakers Penalties for

give the certificate provided in the preceding section to a person who cTrtmcate'''

tloes not profess the religious faitli of their society, or who is not a 1*78, 265, § i.

member thereof, or who is not conscientiously scrupulous of bearing

arms, each elder or overseer so offending shall forfeit two hundred
dollars to the use of the commonwealth, and be imprisoned not
exceeding six months ; and any person claiming to be exempted from
em-olment by virtue of such a certificate, who does not profess the

religious faith or is not a member of the societj' named therein, or

who is not conscientiously scrupulous of bearing arms, shall be liable

to the same peualty.

Sect. 5. Euginemen or members of the fire department in a city Members of fire

or town shall be exempted from military duty by fortliwith filing with be'exemp"ed"""

the assessors of the city or town in which they reside a certificate that f™™ duty,

they are euginemen or members of the fire dei)aitment as aforesaid, u Mass. '374.'

signed Ijy the mayor and aldermen or fire commissioners of such city, ^ ^"^'^- "^^

or the selectmen of such town ; but when a member of a volunteer

company is, after his enlistment, appointed an engineman or member
of the fire department, it shall not vacate his enlistment.

Sect. 6. The enrolled militia shall be suliject to no active duty, Enrolled miiiti.i

except in case of war, invasion, the prevention of invasion, the sup- uvedmj°e'x'eei')i

pression of riots, and to aid civil officers in the execution of the laws in case of war,

of the commonwealth. 1878, 265, § 6.

the enrolment of persons subject to military duty.

Sect. 7. Assessors shall annually, in Mayor June, make a list Aiseesorsto

of persons living within their respective limits liable to enrolment, "ereonfuabie
and place a certified copy thereof in the hand of the clerks of their •o.'?'";°'™™J-

respective cities and towns, who shall place it on file with the records '

'"
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Keepers of tav-

erns and masten
of dwelling-
houses to give
names to assess

of such city or town, and annually, in May, June, or July, transmit
returns of the militia thus enrolled to the adjutant-general.

Sect. 8. Keepers of taverns or boardiug-houses, and masters and
mistresses of dwelliug-houses, shall, upon application of the assess-

ors within whose bounds their houses are situated, or of persons act-

ing under them, give information of the names of persons residing in

their houses liable to enrolment or to do military duty ; and every

such person shall, upon like application, give his name and age ; and
if such keeper, master, mistress, or person, refuses to give such infor-

mation, or gives false information, such keeper, master, or mistress,

shall forfeit twenty dollars, and such person shall forfeit twelve

dollars, to be recovered on complaint of either of the assessors.

Calling out en-
rolled militia for

active duty.
1878, 265, § 9.

Penalty for not
appearing when
drafted.
1878, 265, § 10.

Militia accepted
to be mustered
into

CALLING OUT AND ORGANIZING THE ENROLLED MILITIA FOR ACTIVE
DUTY.

.Sect. 9. When it is necessary to call out any portion of the

enrolled militia for active duty, the commander-in-chief shall direct

his order to the mayor and aldermen of cities, or to the selectmen of

towns, who, upon receipt of the same, shall forthwith, by written or
oral notice to each individual, or liy proclamation, appoint a time and
place for the assembling of the enrolled militia in their city or town,
and shall then and there proceed to draft as many thereof, or to accept

as many volunteers, as is required by the order of the commander-in-
chief, and shall forthwith forward to the commander-in-chief a list

of the persons so drafted or accepted as volunteers.

Sect. 10. Every member of the enrolled militia ordered out, or

who volunteers or is detached or drafted, under the provisions hereof,

who does not appear at the time and place designated by the mayor
and aldermen or selectmen, or who has not some able-bodied and
proper substitute at such time and place, or does not pay to such
maj'or and aldermen or selectmen, for the use of the commonwealth,
seveutj'-flve dollars within twentj'-four hours from such time, or

who does not produce a sworn certificate, from a physician in good
standing, of physical disability to so appear, shall be taken to be a

deserter, and dealt with aceordinglj-.

The portion of the enrolled militia so accepted shall be immediately
mustered into the service of the commonwealth for three years, or

such less period as the commander-in-chief may direct, and shall be
organized into companies, which may he arranged in battalions or

regiments, or assigned to orLiaiiizatidiis of the \oliinteer militia already

existing. Such new oi-gaiiizatioiis shall be ollicered, equipped, trained,

and governed, according to the laws for government of the volunteer

militia.

Elections shall forthwith be ordered in such new organizations by
the commander-in-chief, who may detail officers to train and command
tliem until the officers elect ha\e qualified, and have passed the exami-
nation required by section fifty-four.

.Staff of com-
' niander-in-ehief.

1878, 265, § 11.

1879, 96.

THE STAFF OF THE COMiMANDER-IN-CHIEF, AND THEIR DUTIES.

Sect. 11. The staff of the commander-in-chief shall consist of

an adjutant-general, with the rank of major-general, who shall be ex
officio chief of staff, an inspector-general, a quartermaster-general, a

commissary-general, a surgeon-general, and a judge-advocate-general,

each with the rank of )irigadier-geiieral. who shall take precedence in

the order named, and four aides-de-camp, each with the rank of

colonel, and such additional officers of the staff as the public service

m ly require, with such rank as the commander-in-chief may desig-
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uate. They shall be commissioned, and hold office until their success-

ors are appointed and qualified, but may be removed at any time by
the commander-in-chief. In times of peace, unless otherwise directed

liy the commander-in-chief, tlie adjutant-general shall be inspector-

general, quartermaster-general, commissary-general, and chief of ord-

nance.

Sect. 12. The adjutant-general shall distribute all orders from Adjutant gen-

tlie commander-in-chief ; attend all public reviews when the command- airoMiS'iVom
"^

er-in-chief reviews the militia or any part thereof ; obey all orders commaudci-iu-

from him relative to carrying intij execution and perfecting the sys- isTs.'seo, § 12.

tem of military discipHnc estalilishcd by the laws of the state and of

the United states ; furnish lihtnk forms for the different returns and
rolls as may be leqnired ; receive from the several officers of the dif-

ferent corps througliout the state returns of the militia under their

command, reporting the actual condition of their uniforms, arms, ac-

coutrements, and ammunition, their delinquencies, and every other

thing which relates to the advancement of good order and discipline,

all of which the several officers of the volunteer militia are hereby
required to make, so that the adjutant-general may be furnished there-

with ; and from all said returns he shall make proper abstracts, and
lay the same annually before the connnauder-in-chief ; and he shall

annually, on or before the first JNIonday in January, make a return in to make an.

duplicate of the militia of the state, with the condition of their uni-
"uai lepoit.

forms, arms, accoutrements, and ammunition, according to such di-

rections as he may receive from tlie secretary of war of the United
States, one copy of wliich he shall deliver to the commander-in-chief,
and the other of which he shall transmit to the president of the United
States. He shall, once in each year, inspect each armory, drill-hall, to inspect

and headquarters provided for the volunteer militia. He shall also, year, and piose-

sultject to the order of the commander-in-chief, attend to the prosecu-
ehafmT''^'^'^*'

tion of soldiers' claims. isVg, in, § 2.

Sect. 13. He shall receive a salary of twenty-five hundred dollars Salary of adju-

a year, and may employ five clerks, one at a salary of eighteen hun-
^'J'Jfeievks

dred dollars a year, two at sixteen hundred dollars each a year, and and as6i_etants,

two at twelve hundred dollars each a year, and a messenger at a sal- 1879,' lg^'.

ary of eight hundred dollars a year. He may employ such additional clerks, etc., in

clerks and other assistants as may be necessary to conduct the business
depaiiments^"^'*

of his department, and such persons as may be necessary in the quar-

termaster's and ordnance bureau, at an expense, in all, not exceeding
five thousand five hundred dollars a year.

Sect. 1-1. The quartermaster-general shall give bond to the state QuartermaBter-

in the penal sum of twenty thousand dollars, with two sureties at least, boij"with lure-

to be approved by the governor and council, conditioned faithfully to ''«?•

discharge the duties of his office ; to use all necessary diligence and '
'

'

care in the safe keeping of military stores and property of the com-
monwealth committed to his custody ; and to account for and deliver

over to his successor, or to any other person authorized to receive the

same, such stores and property.

The commander-in-chief may require the duties imposed upon the

quartermaster-general to be performed by any member of his staff,

who shall in that case give bond to the state in like manner as is

required of the quartermaster-general.

The quartermaster-general, under the orders of the commander-in- to have care

chief, shall have the care and control of the state camp-ground, of all and'^arsenlJi™'"*

state arsenals and magazines, of the soldiers' burial lot and monu- G- s. s, § 12.

ment at Dedham, and of all military property of the state, excepting
such as is by law expressly intrusted to the keeping of other officers.

He shall purchase and issue all arms, ammunition, clothing, camp-
equipage, and military supplies and stores of every description, except
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Quartermaster-
general may
allow for repairs
of uniforms and
equipments.

Target practice.

Inspector-gen-
eral to inspect
militia at en-
campments.
1878, 265, § 14.

1881, 277, § 6.

Inspections at

armories, etc.

Inspections with
reference to dis-

baudmeut to be
made on orders
of oommander-
in-cbief

Inspector-gen-
eral, etc., to act

under governor,
and assistant

inspectors under
their generals.

Surgeon-
general.
Salary and
duties.

1878, 265, § 15.

1880, 40.

surgical iiistrumeiits and medical supplies ; he shall procure and pro-

vide means of transport for the militia, and for all its implements,
munitions of war and military supplies, such transportation to be in

kind whenever practicable. He is authoiized to recei^-e into the store-

house at the state camp-ground, from the several militia organiza-

tions, suoli articles of personal property used for military camping-

purposes as can be accommodated therein ; these articles shall bo re-

ceived and delivered at the expense of the owners thereof, and held

at such owners' risk. He shall at the public expense also provide
suitable places for the safe keeping of all munitions of war, intrench-

ing tools, and all other implements of war, and shall have the care

and management of all lands held bj' the commonwealth for military

uses. Such tools and implements shall be designated as the property
of the commonwealth by suitable permanent brands or marks on each
of them.
He may allow proper accounts annually for the repairs of uniforms

and equipments ; and, for the benefits to be derived from the accom-
modations which may be provided at the state camp-ground for target

practice, he is hereby authorized to allow, twice each year, to the

officers and enlisted men of the volunteer militia, a sum not to exceed
two cents per mile for travel to and from the state camp-ground. For
target practice upon such occasions he may issue a reasonable amount
of ammunition.

Sect. 15. Whoever purchases, retains, or has in his possession,

any tool or implement marked or branded as provided in the pi'eceding

section, and not delivered to him by a person thereto authorized, shall

be punished by fine not exceeding ten times the value of such tool or

implement.
Sect. 16. The inspector-general, his assistants, or such other offi-

cers as the commander-in-chief shall indicate, shall inspect, once in

each 3'ear, and oftener if the commander-in-chief shall deem it neces-

sary, all armories and all state property in the hands of the militia.

The inspector-general, or his assistants under his orders, may in-

spect any organization at any time when the troops thereof are under
arms, or in attendance at their armories ; but such inspections shall

not constitute tours of dutj' for which pay shall be allowed.

Inspections with reference to disbandment, or on account of alleged

inefficiency or irregularity, shall be made on specific orders of the

commander-in-chief. Such orders shall clearly set forth their objects,

and shall be exhibited to the officers whose commands or affairs are

to be examined or reported upon ; and every opportunity shall be
given tliem to make explanation, at the time, of all apparent neglect

or violation of regulations. Such inspections, ordered by the com-
mander-in-chief, shall constitute tours of duty for which pay shall be
allowed.

The inspector-general and his assistants shall act under the orders

of the commander-in-chief. Assistant inspectors-general of brigades

shall act under the orders of their generals, and shall not be interfered

with l)y other officers, of whatever rank or position, belonging to the

commands of the officers on whose staffs they are ; their sphere of

inquiry shall include every branch of military affairs, but may in

special cases be defined and limited by orders.

Sect. 17. The surgeon-general shall receive a salary of twelve

hundred dollars a year ; and, subject to the orders of the commander-
in-cliief , shall have general supervision and control of all matters per-

taining to the medical department of the militia, and shall prescribe

the physical and mental disabilities exeinptiiig from niilitaiy duty ; he

shall purchase and issue all medical and hosjiital supplies, and perform

such other duties appertaining to his office as the commander-in-chief
shall from time to time direct.
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Sect. 18. The judge-advocate-general shall be, ex officio, chair- Judge-advocate-

uuiu of the examiuiug board established by section fifty-four ; shall fsTsTaei, § is.

review all proceedings of courts-martial which require the action of

the commander-in-chief, reporting thereon in writing ; shall bring

such suits as may be required under provisions of this chapter ; and
shall be the legal adviser of the military department of the common-
wealth in such matters pertaining to the government of the militia as

may be referred to him by the conunnnder-in-chief.

Sect. I'J. The inspector-general, surgeon-general, judge-advocate- Annual reports.

general, and all other officers of the staff of the commander-in-chief ^*'*' "®*' ^
^''

who are, or may be, required to make annual reports, shall forward
the same to the adjutant-general on or before the fifth day of January
in each year, for the year preceding ; such reports shall be published

by him with his annual report to the commander-in-chief.

Sect. 20. Neither the adjutant-general, inspector-general, quar- officers not to

termaster-general, commissary-general, or surgeon-general, nor any
J'ntJ're8'ted''iii'^

assistant of either of them, whether appointed or detailed to act as purchiise or eaio

such, nor any surbordinate officers of their departments, shall be inter- ists, 265T§ is.

ested, directly or indirectly, in the purchase or sale of any article

intended for, making a part of, or appertaining to, their respective

departments, except for and on account of the commonwealth ; uor

shall they or either of them take or supply t<j his or their own use any
gain or emolument for negotiating or trunsat'ting any business in their

respective departments, other than what is or may be allowed by law.

THE volunteer milttia ; its organization and disbandment.

Sect. 21. The active militia shall be composed of volunteers, and Active mmtia to

shall be designated the Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, and shall voiunSr**
°'

first bo ordered into sei-vice to resist invasion, quell insurrection, aid isTS, 266, § 19.

in the suppression of riots, to aid civil officers in the execution of

the laws of the commonwealth, or in time of iniblic danger.

Sect. 22. In time of peace the volunteer militia shall consist of infantry, cavai-

not more than sixty companies of infantry, three companies of cav-
f,?ry,'|nd''cadets.

airy, three batteries of light artillery of four guns each, and two corps isv's, mb, § 20.

of cadets.

Sect. 23. The commander-in-chief shall arrange the artillery, to be arranged

infantry, and cavalry into regiments, battalions, and, when necessary, "lareitaents,

unattached companies, and not more than two brigades. There shall etc. _

be not more than six regiments of two or three battalions of four n Mass. '386.

'

companies each, of infantry. 4 Pick. 26. I6 Mass. 623.

Sect. 24. Petitions for organizing volunteer companies may be Organization of

granted by the commander-in-chief, due regard being had to a proper
5'§7",'2°a",'§™2';'''

distribution of the force through the commonwealth ; but no new n Alien,' S8.

company shall be organized, except as provided in section ten, if

thereby the whole number of companies exceeds the number estab-

lished by law.

Sect. 25. To each brigade there shall be one brigadier-general, Briradier-gen-

wnose staff shall consist of one assistant adjutant-general, one medi- isTsrsM.'s'ffi.

cal director, each with the rank of lieutenant-colonel ; one assistant

inspector-general, with the rank of major, who shall be paymaster and
mustering officer for unattached companies of such brigade ; one

brigade cjuartermaster, one engineer, one judge-ach'ocate, one pro-

vost-martial, and two aides-de-camp, each with the rank of captain.

There shall also be allowed to each brigade the following non-com-
missioned staff officers ; viz., one brigade sergeant-major, one brigade

quarteiTnaster-sergeant, one brigade hospital steward, one brigade

provost-sergeant, one brigade bugler, one brigade color-bearer, and
two brigade sergeant-clerks.
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Field and Btaff

oflicers of regi-

18V8,'-266, § 24.

Maior and etaff
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talion.

1878, 265, § 25.

Infantry.
1878, 266, § 26.

Battery of light

artilleiy.

Cadets.
1878, 265, § 27.

Regimental and

Sect. 26. To each regiment there shall be one colonel, one lieu-

tenant-colonel, one major for each battalion, and a staff to consist of

one surgeon with the rank of major, one adjutant, one quartermaster,

one paj'master who shall be the mustering officer, and one assistant

surgeon, each with the rank of first lieutenant, and one chaplain.

There shall also be a non-commissioned staff as follows : one ser-

geant-major, one quartermaster-sergeant, one hospital steward, and
one drum-major.

Sect. 27. To each separate battalion of artillery or cavalry there

shall be one major, and a staff to consist of one surgeon with the rank

of major, one adjutant, one quartermaster, one paymaster who shall

be the mustering officer, and one assistant surgeon, each with the rank

of first lieutenant, and one chaplain. There shall also be a non-

commissioned staff as follows : one sergeant-major, one quarter-

master-sergeant, one hospital steward, and one chief bugler and two
guidon-sergeants

.

Sect. 28. To each company of infantry there shall be one captain,

one first lieutenant and one second lieutenant, one first sergeant, four

sergeants, four corporals, two musicians, and not more than forty-

eight privates ; and the minimum numljer of enlisted men shall be
forty-one.

To each company of cavalry there shall be one captain, one first

lieutenant, one second lieutenant, one first sergeant, one quartermas-

ter-sergeant, four sergeants, five corporals, (one of whom shall be
the guidon,) two buglers, and not more than sixty-four privates ; and
the minimum number of enlisted men shall be fifty-six.

To each battery of light artillery of four guns there shall be one
captain, two first lieutenants, one second lieutenant, one first sergeant,

one quartermaster-sergeant, four sergeants, nine corporals, (one of

whom shall be the guidon,) two buglers, and not more than sixty-six

privates ; and the minimum number of enlisted men shall be fifty-

seven.

To each battery of more than four guns there shall be for each

additional gun one sergeant, two corporals, and not more than sixteen

nor less than nine privates ; for each additional two guns there shall

be one additional second lieutenant.

To each unattached company of cavalry or battery of light artil-

lery there may be a staff to consist of one assistant surgeon with the

rank of first lieutenant, and a non-commissioned statT to consist of

one hospital steward.

Sect. 29. To each corps of cadets there shall lie one lieutenant-

colonel, one major, and a staff to consist of one surgeon with the

rank of mtijor, one adjutant, one quartermaster, one paymaster who
shall lie the mustering officer, and one assistant surgeon, each with

the rank of first lieutenant, and one chaplain ; there shall also be a

non-commissioned staff as follows: one sergeant-major, one quarter-

master-sergeant, one hospital steward, and one drum-major ; and
there shall be such numlier of line officers, not to exceed four

captains, four first lieutenants, and four second lieutenants, and of

non-commissioned officers, musicians and pri^-ates, as the commander-
in-chief shall deem expedient for instruction in the school of the bat-

talion.

These corps of cadets shall be instructed, armed, and equipped as

the commander-in-chief shall direct, and shall receive the same com-

pensation and allowances as separate battalions of infantry ; they

shall remain unattached, subject only to the orders of the commander-
in-chief, except in case of precept as provided in section one hun-

dred and one.

Sect. 30. The commander of a regiment, separate battalion, corps
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of cadets, or unattached company, may employ or raise by enlistment battalion bands.

a baud of musicians, not to exceed eighteen in number, to be under ^*''' ^®"' ^
'^'

his direction and command. Such musicians while on duty shall be
subject to all the laws and regulations for the government of the

militia, except that they need not be mustered in as prescribed for

enlisted men.
Sect. 31. The following officers and soldiers, and none other, are •niiat officers

entitled to be mounted : every general, field and staff officer, every emitfed^to'be

officer of cavali'y and artillery, every brigade, cavalry, and artillery mounted,

non-commissioned staff officer, every enlisted man of cavalry, and '
' - ^' s -^•

the sergeants, the guidon-corporal, and buglers of light artillery ; one
horse only shall be allowed to each of the above-mentioned officers

and soldiers ; and there shall be allowed thirty-two draft horses to

each battery of light artillery of four guns ; to each battery of light

artillery of more than four guns there shall be allowed for each ad-
ditional gun eight draft horses. No horses shall be allowed for mem-
bers of bauds except by special orders of the commander-in-chief.

.Sect. 32. The commander-in-chief may at any time disband any Disbandment.

comi)any of the volunteer militia when it falls below a proper stand- is's, 265, § so.

ard of efficiency ; and he may order special inspections with a view
to disbandment, to be conducted under the direction of the inspector-

general.

THE ELECTION AXD APPOINTMENT OK COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

Sect. 33. No person shall be eligible to election or appointment EiiErfbimy to

to office in the militia of this commonwealth who is not a male citizen
™i^yin"ment to

of the United States, of eighteen years of age or u|)wards, ivsident oflji'e.

in this state, or who is disciunlilied liy law frdiii eiirolnuMit in tiie
''"•-^^•S^i-

militia; but no citizen, otherwise cpialitied, sliall be ineligible to office

in the militia from not having been enrolled therein. No person
shall be eligible to military office who is under sentence of disability

to hold office or command, or of suspension from command, in the

military forces of the United States or of any state. No citizen of
the commonwealth above the age of forty-five years shall on account
of such age be ineligible to office in the militia, or incapable of serv-

ing in a volunteer company.
Sect. 34. Commissitined officers siiall take rank according to the Commissioned

date of their coiniuissidiis. Between olHcers of the same grade and
"^ik'^Jj^eordln"'

date of appointment or commission, relative rank shall be determined to date of (

by lot. The day of the appointment or election of an officer shall be S78?265i § 32.

expressed in his commission, and considered as the date thereof.

When a staff officer is continued in his office by a new appoint-
ment, he shall take rank according to the date of his original com-
mission.

Sect. 3.5. All staff officers of the militia shall be appointed as Appointment of

hereinafter provided, and commissioned by the commander-in-chief,
fg^c ^fi'^'s'™

on the request of the several appointing officers, provided that such
appointees Ije eligible ; Init no medical officer shall be commissioned
until he furnishes satisfact<ny evidence to the commander-in-chief that

he is competent to perform the duties of his office, and no judge-
advocate shall be commissioned unless he is a justice of the peace and
a member of the Massachusetts bar.

Tlie staff of the commander-in-chief shall be appointed by him ;

the staff of a brigade, by the brigadier-general commanding ; the staff

of a regiment, separate battalion, corps of cadets, or unattached com-
pany, by the permanent commander thereof.

Sect. 3G. The officers of the line of the militia shall be elected as Election of line

follows :
—

i^s^e'o, § 34.
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or roll to be
furnished to pre-
siding officer.

1878, 265, § +2.

Majority of
electors to be
present and
voting.

Ad.iournraent
of elections.

1878, 265, § U.
Failing to elect,

facts to be re-

ported to adju-
tant-general.

1878, 265, § 45.

Election liy a
raaioritv vote.

1878, 205. § 46.

Acceptance or
declination to be
made within si.v

days of election.

1878, 265, § 47.

Upon refusal to

accept at tlic

meeting, anotb-

Brigadier-geneijals, by the written votes of the field officers of the

respective brigtxdes ; field officers of regiments, separate battalions,

and corps of cadets, by the written vote.s of the captains and lieu-

tenants of the several companies of the resi^ective regiments, separate

battalions or corps ; captains and lieutenants of companies, by the

written votes of the enlisted men of the respective companies ; except
that, in the corps of cadets, captains and lieutenants shall be elected

by the written votes of the enlisted men of the respective corps.

Sect. 37. Elections of brigadier-generals shall be ordered by the

commander-in-chief. Elections of other officers of the militia shall

be ordered either by the commander-in-chief, or by such officers as

he may authorize.

Sect. 38. No election of officers shall be ordered in any company
unless there is actually enlisted and mustered therein at least the

minimum number of enlisted men prescribed in section twenty-eight.

Sect. 39. Vacancies in the grades of company officers shall be
filled, and the officers-elect commissioned, before any choice is made
of field officers for the respective organizations ; and every vacancy
in the grade of field officer shall be filled in each brigade before any
choice is made of brigadier-general in that brigade.

Sect. 40. Elections shall be held at the places most convenient
for the majority of the electors. iS78, 265, § 38.

Sect. 41. No notice of an election shall be legal unless given to

each elector at least four days previous to the time of the meeting,

either verbally, or by delivering to him in person or leaving at his

usual place of business or abode the order for such election.

Sect. 42. Officers ordering elections maj' preside, or detail some
officer of suitable rank to preside ; an officer of the rank of captain

may preside at the election of an officer of equal or inferior grade ;

but no candidate for the vacancy shall preside at the election, except

to adjt)urn the meeting if no proper officer ap])ears to preside.

Sect. 43. At all elections, the presiding officer shall keep a

record of the proceedings, and shall make a certified return of the

election, or of neglect or refusal to elect, within ten daj's thereafter,

to the adjutant-general, through the proper military channel, for the

information of the commander-in-chief ; and the officer-elect shall

thereupon be commissioned and notified to appear before the examin-
ing board provided in section fifty-four.

Sect. 44. A certified roster of the brigade, regiment, battalion,

corps of cadets, or a certified roll of the company or companies, as

the case may be, shall be furnished to the presiding officer previous

to an election.

Sect. 4.5. No election shall be held unless a majority of the

electors are present and voting. i87s, 265, § 43.

Sect. 46. Elections may be adjourned not exceeding twice, and
each adjournment may be for a period not exceeding two days.

Sect. 47. If there is no quorum, or the electors present fail

from any cause to elect, and the meeting is adjourned, the presiding

officer shall report tlie facts in writing to the adjutant-general.

vSect. 48. The person who has a majority of the written votes of

the electors present at a meeting duly notified shall be deemed
elected, and the presiding officer shall forthwith notify him of his

election.

Sect. 49. Every person elected to office in tlie militia shall within

six days declare in writing or in person to the officer presiding at his

election his acceptance or declination of such office, and such declara-

tion shall be made a part of the return of the presiding officer.

Sect. 50. If, before the meeting for the election of any officer is

dissolved, the person chosen signifies, either in person or in writing,

I
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to the presiding officer, his refusal to accept, the same shall be er election may

recorded and made part of the return, and the electors shall proceed isTsraes, § 4s.

to another election.

Sect. 51. When an officer holding a military commission is elected Acceptance of

or appointed to another office in the militia, and accepts the same, racaie'fheoffici

such acceptance shall vacate the office iireviously held, but such offl- P''«™"''y •,»'<'•

^- J. i-i 1 • • i-ij 1 • 1 • i J 1878,266,5 49.

cer may contuiue to serve until his successor is qualmea in his stead.

Sect. 52. "When the electors neglect or refuse to elect to fill a Upon neglect to

vacancy, the commander-in-chief shall, except as provided in the fol- conmMlS-
lowing section, appoint a suitable person. i878, 265, § so. 24Pick.,i8i.

i";''"^[
™''y

Sect. 53. If a company without commissioned officers has been
twice ordered to elect officers, and nealects or refuses to elect at Company with-

,,,,,.,., , , out oiTicera,

least one of such officers, the company sliall be lorthwith disbanded leiusing to elect,

l)y the commander-in-chief. 1878, 265, § 5i.
'° ^^ disbanded.

Sect. 54. Every commissioned officer, except the staff officers of Officers to ap.

the commander-in-chief, medical officers, and chaplains, shall, upon amininVboard.

being notified as provided in section forty-three, appear before an 1878, 265, § 52.

examining board, to consist of the judge-advocate-general and two
other oflicers to be designated by the commander-in-chief. The
board shall examine the said officer as to his military and general

qualifications, and administer to liim the oaths as prescribed in the

following section. If in their opinion sucli officer is competent, the

fact shall be certified to the commander-in-chief, w'ho shall issue his

order announcing the result of such examination.

Any officer who fails to appear before the board of examiners Officer failing to

within sixty days from the date of his election or appointment, or examination''to''

who fails to pass a satisfactory examination before said board, shall be discharged,

be forthwith discharged liy the commander-in-chief.

Sect. 55. Every commissioned officer, before he enters upon the Oaths of ofHce.

duties of liis office or exercises any command, shall talvc and sub- 3 Cu'sij*? 587.

scribe the following oaths and declarations :
—

" I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and will support the constitution thTeof. So
help me God."

" I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will obey the lawful orders of all my
superior officers."

" I, A. B., do solemnly swear and affirm that I will faithfully and impartially

discharge and perform all the duties incumbent on me as , according
to the best of my abilities and understanding, agreeably to the rules and regu-

lations of the constitution and the laws of the commonwealth. So help me
God."

" I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will support the constitution of the United
States. So help me God."

All officers shall take and subscribe such oaths before the examin- Qualifying

ing Iward provided by the preceding section, except the staff officers
°*<^'^''''-

of the commander-in-chief, who may take such oaths before any

competent authority.

And on the back of every commission the following certificate shall Ccrtiflcate of

be printed and signed by the person before whom such officer is
qualification,

qualified :
—

" This may certify that A. B., commissioned as within on this day of

, A.D. , personally appeared and took and subscribed the oaths
required by the constitution and laws of this commonwealth and a law of the

United States to qualify him to discharge the duties of his office.

" Before me,

THE APPOINTMEKT AND REDUCTION OF NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

Sect. 5G. Non-commissioned staff officers of lirigades, regiments, Non-comrnis-

separate battalions, corps of cadets, and unattachecl companies, shall
^'"""^
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5 Pick. 239.

16 Picli. 84.
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1878, 265, § 65.

1881, 277, § 2.

4 Mass. 556.

8 Mass. 279.

11 Mass. 239.

13 Mass. 491.

3 Pick. 226, 264.

11 Pick. 265.
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1878, 265, § ;
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1878, 265, § 68.

8 Allen, 480.
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1878, 265, § 59.
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mander.
1378, 265, § 60.

be appointed by their respective permanent commanders ; and such

commanders of regiments, separate battalions, and corps of cadets,

shall appoint the non-commissioned officers of companies, upon the

written nomination of the respective cajjtains ; but they may withhold

such appointment if iu their judgment there be proper cause.

Non-commissioned officers of unattached companies shall be ap-

pointed by their respective captains.

The permanent commander of any regiment, separate battalion,

corps of cadets, or unattached compauj', may reduce to the ranks any
company non-commissioned officer of his command ;

permanent com-

manders of corps of cadets may reduce to the ranks non-commissioned

staff officers of their corps.

Company non-commissioned officers may be reduced to the ranks

liy sentence of a court-martial, as prescribed in section one hundred
and forty.

THE ENLISTMENT AND HUSTER-IN OF SOLDIERS.

Sect. 57. Eveiy person enlisting in the volunteer militia shall be

mustered into the service of the commonwealth for a term of three

years : lywvided, that any soldier who has received an honorable

discharge from the Massachusetts volunteer militia by reason of tlie

expiration of his term of service may be re-enlisted and mustered in

for a term of one, two, or three years, as he may elect. All terms of

service shall commence at noon on the date of enlistment, if the

enlisted man is mustered in within thirty days after his enlistment

;

otherwise, at noon on the date of muster-in.

Sect. .58. All soldiers, except non-commissioned staff officers,

shall be enlisted and mustered in as privates.

Sect. 59. Captains shall be the recruiting officers for their com-
panies ; the commanding officers of brigades, regiments, and separate

battalions, for their respective non-commissioned staffs ; the command-
ing officers of corps of cadets, for their respective corps ; and such per-

sons as the commander-in-chief may appoint, for new companies under

section twenty-four, until a captain is elected or appointed to such

company.
Sect. 60. Every person recruited for the Massachusetts volunteer

militia shall sign an enlistment roll, in form as follows :
—

"I, whose signature is hereunto affixed, do liereby enlist in {roinpany, bat-

talion, nijiiiunl, or corpx, etc.) of the Massacluisdts Vcluntoer Militia, for

tlie tiriii sri ,ii;ainst my name, subject to all laws ;iiiil ii'uulatiiins wliich may
govern tlir saiiif; and I do declare that I know of nci im|iiMliiiiriit to my serving

honestly and faithfully as a soldier for the term of my enlisiinent."

Sect. 61. As soon as practicable, and not more than thirty days

after such enlistment, the soldier shall be mustered in by a competent
mustering officer, before whom he shall make oath as follows :

—
"I, , do solemnly swear that I will bear true faith and allegiance to

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and will support the constitution thereof;

and I do also soleinidy swear that I will faithfully observe and obey all laws
and regulations for the government of the volunteer militia of said common-
wealth, and the orders of all officers elected or appointed over me. I do also

solemnly swear that I will support the constitution of the United States. So
help me God."

Sworn to before me, Mustering Officer.

And no enlisted man shall be held to duty in the volunteer militia, or

receive any compensation or allowance, until he is so mustered.

Sect. 62. Tlie commanding officer of any regiment or separate

battalion may forbid the muster-in of anyi)erson enlisted by a captain

of such regiment or battalion, when in his judgment the person so

enlisted is unfit to be a member of tlie volunteer militia.
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Sect. 63. No soldier whose term of service remains unexpired in Enlistment i

one organization sliall enlist in another organization of tlie volnnteer zatioa before"'

militia. is7s, 205, § 61.

dcii.

nDother
zatiou I]

teiTU of
fxpires forbid-

THE DISCHARGE OF COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

Sect. 64. An officer may be discharged by order of the com-
mander-in-chief, upon either

An address of both houses of the legislature
;

The report of a court of inquiry
;

Or the sentence of a court-martial.

Sect. 65. An officer who fails to pass the board of examiners, or

fails to appear before said board, as provided in section fifty-four,

shall be discharged b}^ the commander-in-chief.
Sect. 66. Au officer may be honorably discharged by the com-

mander-in-chief.

Upon tender of resignation ;

Upon the disbandment of the organization to which he belongs
;

Or, if a staff officer, on the written request of the officer appointing
him, or upon the qualification of his appointed successor

;

Or when he accepts au appointment in the army or navy of the
United States.

Sect. 67. An officer may be dismissed by the commander-in-chief,
AVhen it appears to him that such officer has been convicted of any

crime, or has been dishonorably discharged or dismissed from the

service of the United States, or from the militia of this or any other
state ;

Or to carry out the sentence of a court-martial.

Sect. 68. All officers discharged from the service of the state shall

lie entitled to receive a certificate of such discharge in such form as
the commander-in-chief shall direct.

Discharso of
oflicer, iuid for
wbat reasons.
1878, 266, § 62.

upon failure

to pass exumina
tiou.

187S, 265, § 63.

upon resigna-
tion, disband-
ment, etc.

1878, 265, S 64.

Dismissal for
crime or sen-
tence of court,
martial.

187S, 265, § 65.

Certificate of
dis<hars:e.

187S, 265, § 66.

THE DISCHARGE OF ENLISTED MEN.

Sect. 09. No enlisted man shall be discharged before the expira-
tion of his term of service, except by order of the commander-in-chief,
and for the following reasons :

—
To accept promotion by commission

;

I'pon removal of residence from tlie state, or out of the bounds of
the command to which he belongs to so great a distance, that, in the
opinion of his commanding officer, he cannot properly perform his

military duty ;

Upon disability, established by certificate of a medical officer ;

I'pon conviction of felony in a civil court

;

\Vhcn the commander-in-chief approves the application of two-
thirds of the members of a company, requesting the discharge of a
soldier thereof for lieing haliitually troublesome, or of such character
as to degrade the company ;

When, in the opinion of the commander-in-chief, the interests of
the sen'ice demand such discliarge

;

Upon his own application, approved by the commanding officer of
his company, and liy suiierior commanders ;

To cany out the sentence of a court-martial.

Sect. 70. Dishonoralile discharges, or discharges in such form as
to forbid re-enlistment, shall be given only in accordance with sen-
tences of courts-martial. i87s, 265, § 68.

Sect. 71. E\eiT soldier discharged from the service of the com-
monwealth sliall lie furnished with a certificate of such discharge,
which shall state clearly the reason therefor.

Discbarge of
enlisted men.
1878, 265, § 67.

Disbonorable
discharge, upoQ

Certificate to
state reason
of discbarge.
1878, 265, § 69.
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AR.MS, UNIFOR.MS, AND EQUIPMENTS.

Sect. 72. All commissioned officers shall provide themselves with

such uniforms, arms, and equipments complete as the commauder-in-
ehief shall from time to time prescribe ; and such uniforms, arms, and
equipments shall be free from all suits, distresses, executions, or sales

for debt or payment of taxes.

Sect. 73. Everj' organization of the volunteer militia shall lie

provided, at the expense of the commonwealth, with such uniforms,

arras, equipments, colors, musical instruments, books of instruction

and of record, camp and garrison equipage and military supplies,

a:i may be necessary for the proper training and instruction of the

force, and for a proper performance of the duty required uuder tliis

cliapter, except as provided in the preceding section. Such property

shall be issued to commanders of brigades, regiments, battalions,

corps of cadets, companies, or detachments, by the quartermaster-

general, upon requisitions in such form as may be prescril^ed ; but,

in time of peace, no uniforms, arms, equipments, or militaiy supplies

shall be issued to or for the use of any company, unless the said com-
pany has at least the minimum number of enlisted men prescribed

by law.

Sect. 74. The uniform of the volunteer militia shall consist of a
coat, a fatigue blouse or jacket, a pair of trousers, a hat complete,

and a fatigue cap, for eacli enlisted man, the style of which shall be
prescribed by the commander-in-chief ; and uniforms hereafter pro-

vided shall be substantially alike for each arm of the service.

No uniforms shall be provided by the state, except by a special

appropriation for that purpose ; in which case the purchase shall be
made under such inspection as the commander-in-chief may direct.

Sect. 75. The uniforms, arms, equipments, and other property so
furnished, shall remain and continue to be the property of tlie com-
monwealth, to be used for militarj' purposes only ; and such as have
not beeu properly expended in such use shall be returned, when called

for by proper authority.

Sect. 76. Every officer receiving public property for military use
shall, on the first day of July and December in each year, make a

full return of all such propi'rty for which he is accountable in such
form as maybe prescrilicil, ;ind shall forward the same to the quarter-

master-general within fifteen days of such d.ates.

Sect. 77. All arms, equipments, and military property of every

description, which shall l)e furnished to the several commands under
the provisions lieivof. shall lie deposited in the armories or headquar-
ters of said conniiands f(jr safe keeping.

Sect. 78. Every officer, non-commissioned officer, and soldier shall

return to the armory, or other place of deposit, each article of military

property of the commonwealth issued to and received by him for use

ill the military service, within three days tifter sucii tour of duty, or

forthwith upon order of his commanding ollicer ; and the possession

of any article of such property b}' the person to whom it was issued,

elsewhere than in the armory or designated place of deposit, shall be
deemed and taken to be prima facie evidence of emliezzlement of such
article of property by the person to whom it was issued.

Sect. 79. No soldier shall wear or use, except upon military duty,

or by special permission of his commanding officer, any uniform or

other article of military property belonging to the commonwealth.
Sect. 80. Every officer, non-commissioned officer, and soldier, tc

whom a uniform or other article of military property is delivered in

pursuance of the provisions hereof, shall be held personally responsi-

ble for its care, safe keeping, and return ; he shall use the same for
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military purposes only, and upon receiving a discharge or otherwise

leaving tlie military service, or upon the demand of his commanding
officer, shall forthwitli surrender and deliver up the said uniform, to-

gether with all other articles of military property tliat may be in his

possession, to the said commanding officer, in as good order and con-

dition as the same were at the time he received the same, reasonable

use and ordinary wear thereof excepted.

Sect. 81. Any soldier who wilfully or maliciously destroys, in- Penalty for inju.

jures, or defaces any article of military property belonging to thecom- J^yg" ^s.'j'Va^'

monwealth, or retains any property in violation of the provisions

of the preceding sections, shall be punished by fine not exceeding
forty dollars, to be paid into the treasury of the commonwealth, to

be recovered on comiilaiut of the officer responsible for such prop-

erty, before any court having jurisdiction ; and such delinquent shall

be imprisoned in the house of correction until such fine is paid.

Sect. 82. All commissioned officers of the volunteer militia shall CommiBeioned

exercise the strictest care and vigilance for the preservation of the to wai by court-

uniforms, arms, enuipments, and military property furnished to their maitiai for dam.

, 1 1 .

,

• •
1 <-• 1 •

x^
age to property

several commands under the provisions nereor ; and in case of any caused by their

loss thereof or damage thereto by reason of the neglect or default of
J'sfs'^lgs § go

such officers, or either of them, to exercise such care and vigilance, he

or they shall be liable to trial by court-martial for neglect of duty.

Sect. 83. Any officer receiving public property for military use Officer account-

shall be accountable for the articles so received by him ; and he shall deceived for"^''^^

not transfer such property or any portion thereof to another, either ?Sl'i'''jy::"|%

as a loan or permanently, without the authority of the commander-in- '

'

chief ; and he shall be liable to make good to the commonwealth all

such property defaced, injured, destroyed, or lost by any neglect or

default on his part, and for the recovery of which he has made no
reasonable effort ; to lie recovered in an action of tort, to be instituted

b}' the judge-advocate-general, at the request of the quartermaster-

general, in the name of the commonwealth.
Sect. 84. Upon the disbandment of any organization which has Liability of

received uniforms, arms, equipments, or equipage from the quarter- dSbandmemof
master-general, in accordance with the provisions hereof, the commis- organization,

sioned officers of such organization shall be responsible for the safe '

'

return to the custody of the finaitcrmaster-general of all public prop-

erty in possession of said oiiiaiiization ; and for any loss or damage
thereto compensation may lie (ilitaiiied from the officer receipting for

such property in the manner provided in the preceding section.

Sect. 85. Until an officer or his legal representative receives from to conUnue

the adjutant-general notice that the property accounts of such officer ^veL'that prop.

ha\e been examined and found correct, the liability of such officer, or erty accounts

of his estate, for public property for which he is or may have been isTS, 26a, §83.

responsible, shall be in no way affected by resignation, discharge,

change in official position, or death.

Upon the death or desertion of an officer responsible for public

propert}', his immediate commander shall at once cause the property

Ifor which such officer was responsible to be collected, and a correct

in\'entory made by actual count and examination ; which iuveutoiy

shall be foi-warded to the adjutant-general, in order that any deficiency

may be made good from the estate of the deceased or deserting offi-

cer ; compensation for such deficiency may be recovered in the man-
ner provided in section eiglity-three.

Sect. 86. Any organization of the militia may, with the approval Adoption of uni-

of a majority of its commissioned officers and the commander-in-chief, [b™],n!scrib«?

adopt any other uniform than that prescribed in sectiDii seventy-four, by eectiou sev-

at their own expense ; but sucli unitViniis shall not lie worn, except by ists, 265,'§ 84.

permission of the commander-in-chief, when such organizations are

on duty under his orders.
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Sect. 87. Volunteer organizations may own and keep personal

property which shall belong to and be under the control of the active

members thereof ; and the commanding officer of any organization

may recover for its u.se any debts or effects belonging to it, or dam-
ages for injury to such propertj' ; the action for such recovery to be

brought in the name of such commanding officer in any court having

jurisdiction, in any county where such organization, or part thereof,

is located ; and no suit or complaint pending in his name shall be

abated by his ceasing to be commanding officer of the organization ;

but, upon the motion of the commander succeeding him, such com-
mander shall be admitted to prosecute the suit or complaint in like

manner and with like effect as if it had been originally commenced
by him.

Sect. 88. The inspector-general and two other officers designated

by the commander-in-chief shall constitute a board to inspect and
condemn public military property which has or may become unfit for

use ; and no property shall be sold until it has been inspected and cou-

demued as herein provided, and such condemnation approved by the

commander-in-chief. The proceeds of all sales of conclemned public

property shall be paid into the treasury of the commonwealth.
Sect. 89. The committee of the legislature on military affairs

shall annually visit the arsenal, state camp-ground, and storehouses,

and make a thorough examination into the condition of the same,
and of the arms and munitions of war and other property of the state

or geueral government deposited there, and shall report the condition

of the arsenal and property to the legislature for that year.

Sect. 90. The governor may lend teraijorarily tents or camp ma-
terials, to be used by military schools or academies in the state, or

educational institutions which are by law compelled to give military

instruction, for encampments, at such times and under such restric-

tions as to him may seem proper : provided, satisfactory security is

given for the safe lveei)ing and return of the property.

Sect. 91. The quartermaster-general, under the direction of the

commander-in-chief, may lend the militarj' camp-equipage belonging

to the state to any state eucampment of posts of the Grand Army of

the Republic in this state, when it can ])e done without interfering

with the use of said equipage by the militia. But a bond, with suffi-

cient sureties in double the value of the equipage, shall be given in

every case for its return without loss or damage ; and the common-
wealth shall be subject to no expense on account of auy such loan.

ARMORIES.

vSect. 92. The maj'or and aldermen and selectmen shall provide

for eacli regiment, battalion, corps of cadets, or portion jpf the vol-

unteer militia, within the limits of their respective cities or towns, a

suitaltle armory for the purpose of drill, and for the safe keeping of

the arms, equipments, uniforms, and other military property furnished

to such portion of the \olunteer militia by the state ; and shall also

provide suitable grounds or places for the parade, drill, aud target-

l^ractice of the militia belonging to their respective cities and towns.

They shall also provide for the headquarters located withiu their limits

of each brigade, regunent, separate battalion, or corps of cadets, a

suitable room for the keeping of books, the transaction of business,

:ind the instruction of officers. Necessary fuel and lights, or a rea-

sonable allowance therefor, shall be furnished by cities and towns for

each armory or headquarters located withiu their limits.

Sect. 9.3. Where two or more companies of the same battalion

are located withiu the limits of a city or town, the mayor and alder-

I
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men or selectmen thereof shall, if practicable, provide such companies companieBof

with a drill-hall, to be used by them in common, of capacity sufficient fn^'sllmepkice!

for battalion drill, together with a smaller room in the same building is's, 285, § 89.

for each of said companies, suitalile for company meetings, and for

the safe keeping' of military |)r()i)i'rty, as provided in the preceding
section. The lieadijuaitt rs of cai-li regiment, battalion, and corps of

cadets, shall be established with said commands, or portions thereof,

as far as practicable.

Sect. 94. Cities and towns in which regiments, battalions, corps Money may be

of cadets, or companies, or the headquarters of brigades, regiments, ffoTfor bundti,"

battalions, or corps of cadets, are located, may raise money, by taxa- armories,

tion or otherwise, for the purpose of erecting suitable buildings for '
'" °'

the armories or headquarters of such organizations.

Sect. 95. When a company is formed from different places, the Location of

location of its armory shall be determined by a majority of its mem- company is'°

bers, subject to the approval of the adjutant-general, ists, 265, § 9i.
difltrent"Di™ces

Sect. 90. Armories provided for the militia shall not be used for

any purpose whatever other than the legitimate uses of the commands Armories to be

occupying them ; and no commander of any regiment, battalion, corps purposesTn'iv'.'^*

of cadets, or company, shall allow the armory or armories of his com- ^*"'' "*"' ^
^"'

maud to be let for other than a proper military purpose, unless by
approval of the commander-in-chief.

Sect. 97. Every otlicer whose command occupies, assembles, or officers to have

drills in any armorj', drill-hall, or building allowed according to law
rvdurin'ifiHMTo°d

for such purpose, shall have control of such premises during the of occupation.

period of occupation, subject to the orders of his superior command- ' ' " '

ers ; and anj' person who intrudes contrary to his orders or the orders

of his superior commanders, or who interrupts, molests, obstructs, or
insults the troops, or any of them, so occupying such premises, may Penalty for mo-

lie dealt with as prescribed in sections one hundred and twenty-one ''""""s "'oops,

and one hundred and twenty-two for like offences at the discretion of

the officer in charge of the troops, or his superior commanders : pro- Proviso.

vided, that nothing in this section shall be construed to prevent reason-

able inspection of the premises by the mayor and aldermen or selectmen
of a city or town, or by the owners of the premises, according to the

terms which may have been specified therefor in a lease.

Sect. 98. The mayor and aldermen of cities, and selectmen of Amount paid

towns, shall annually, in October or November, transmit to the ctrtmed'uuder
adjutant-general a certificate, verified by oath or affirmation of at oath, to the ad-

least two of their board, showing the name of each militia organiza- 'i878"263,°§ 94.'

tion or headquarters furnished with an armory, the amount paid for

the rent thereof, and that the rent charged is fair and reasonable
according to the value of real estate in their place.

Sect. 99. The adjutant-general shall annually examine all cer- claims for rent

tificates so returned to his office, institute any inquiries he deems
^"v'id.fiuailt.'^

expedient relative thereto, and, under the direction of the commander- general.

in-chief, allow them, in whole or in part, to an amount not exceeding '" » •

six hundred dollars for a company of artillery or cavah'y, four hun-
dred dollars for a company of infantry, and not exceeding two
hundred dollars for each brigade, regimental, or separate battalion

headquarters. The amount to be allowed to a corps of cadets shall

be determined by the commander-in-chief, not exceeding the allow-

ance which would be made in the aggregate to a battalion of four
companies and the headquarters thereof. The adjutant-general shall,

within ten days after such examination, file in the office of the auditor
his certificate, stating the sums allowed, the name of the comnmncl
for whose use each sum is allowed, and the place to which it belongs ;

and shall thereupon notify the mayor and aldermen or selectmen of

the sum allowed to their place ; which sum shall be paid upon the

warrant of the governor to such mayor and aldermen or selectmen.
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Volunteer mili-

tia to be called
upon iu case of

insurrection.

1878, 265, § 96.

8 Mass. 549.

Troops may be
ordered out iu
case of riot or
tumult.
1878, 265, § 97.

6 Gray, 121.

TOURS OP DUTi', INSPECTIONS, AND DRILLS.

Sect. 100. When an invasion of or iusurreetioii in the state is

made or tiireatened, tlie commander-in-cliief sliall call upon the

\'okmteer militia to repel or suppress the same. If such invasion or

insurrection or imminent danger thereof, in any part of the state, is

so sudden that the commander-in-chief cannot be informed and his

orders received and executed in season to resist or suppress tlie same,
a brigade commander in such part of the state may order out his

brigade, or any part thereof, as the commander-in-chief might do.

Sect. 101. When there is in any city or town a tumult, riot, mob,
or a body of men acting together by force, with attempt to commit a

felony, or to offer violence to person or property, or by force and
violence to break and resist the laws of the commonwealth, or when
such tumult, riot, or mob is threatened, and the fact is made to

appear to the commander-in-chief, the sheriff of the county, tlie

mayor of the city, or the selectmen of the town, the commander-in-
chief may issue his order, or such sheriff, mayor, or selectmen may
issue a precept, directed to any commander of a brigade, regiment,

battalion, corps of cadets, or company, directing him to order his

command, or a part thereof, to appear at a time and place therein

specified, to aid the civil authority in suppressing such violence, and
supporting the laws ; which precept shall be in substance as follows :

—

Form of COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
precept. gg

L. S.

To {insert the officer's title) A. B., commanding {insert his command).

Whereas it has been made to appear to {the sheriff, mayor, or the selectmen,

as the case may be) of the {cfninli/, city, or town) of that {here state one
or more of the causes above iiniiUniir,!) in our of , and that niiUtary

force is necessary to aid tlic (•i\il auiliority in suppressing the same: Now,
therefore, we command you Uuil \in\ cause {your command, or sucli part there-

of as may be desired), armed and equipped witli ammunition, and with proper
officers, to parade at , on , then and there to obey such ordeis

as may be given, according to law. Hereof fail not at your peril, and have you
there this precept, with your doings returned thereon.

Officer forth-

with to order
troops to parade.
1878, 265, § 98.

Penalty on offi-

cer for neglect.

1878, 265, § 99.

Troops to
appear armed
aud equipped.
1878, 265, § 100.

Officer may be
detailed to com-
mand, if com-
pany is without
officers.

J878, 265, § 101.

This precept shall be signed and properly attested as the act of

such sheriff', maj'or, or selectmen, and shall be under seal, and may
be varied to suit the circumstances of the case ; and a copy of the

same shall )}e immediately forwarded to the commander-in-chief.

Sect. 102. The officer to whom the order of the commander-in-
chief, or brigade commander, or such precept, is directed, shall forth-

with order the troops therein called for to parade at the time aud
place appointed ; and shall immediately notify tlie commander-in-chief

of such order directly in the most expeditious manner, and by letter

through the usual military channels.

Sect. 103. If an officer ordered as in the preceding section refuses

or neglects to obey such order or precept, or if any officer or soldier

neglects or refuses to obey an order issued iu pursuance thereof, he

shall be punished as a court-martial may adjudge.

Sect. 104. Such troops shall appear at the time and place ap-

pointed, armed, equipped, and with ammunition, and shall obey and
execute such orders as they may then aud there receive according to law.

Sect. 105. If a company without officers is ordered to march,

or if a detachment is ordered therefrom, the commander of the regi-

ment or battalion shall detail an officer to command, who shall have

the same authority to order them to appear, to command them in the

field, or to make a draft or detachment therefrom, as the captain of

such company would have, aud shall be under the same responsibility.
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Sect. lOG. The mayor and aldermen of a city, and the selectmen Carriages to

of a town, to which men so ordered out, detached, or drafted, belong, to'^.i'ttend with

when required in writing by a commander of a regiment or detach- jjPjP'igj , jg,

ment. shall provide carriages to attend them with further supplies of

provisions and to carry necessary baggage, and provide necessary

camp-equipage and utensils, until notified by the commanding officer

to desist ; and shall present their accounts for the same to the quarter-

master-general. For any neglect by such mayor and aldermen or

selectmen, under this section, such city or town shall forfeit to the

use of the commonwealth not less than twenty nor more than five

hundred dollars.

Sect. 107. When the entire volunteer militia has been called out wiien entire

under sections one hundred and one hundred and one, and a still i,ali™eeu I'ai'ied

further force is required, it shall be taken from the enrolled militia, "»<: v"™"^,'',
. , , .

'.
. militia sliall be

as i)rovided m section nine. isvs, 265, § 103. taistn.

.Sect. 108. Each regiment, separate battalion, corps of cadets. Amnmi parade

and unattached company of the volunteer militia, shall parade for aud'Srliriu^iay

drill one day in the month of May or June, at such time and place "'
:'"»i';

as the commander-in-chief may designate. The inspector-general, '-"'^

his assistants, or such other officers as the commander-in-chief shall

indicate, shall attend such drills, and report upon the proficiency of the

troops, such reports to be made to the commander-in-chief in writing

within thirty days from the date of such drill.

Sect. 109. The volunteer militia shall perfoiTn five consecutive Encampment

days of camp duty in each year ; and unless the commander-in-chief
isrsi^oes,''! Tos.

prescribes the time, place, and manner of assembling the troops for

that purpose, each commander of a brigade or corps of cadets shall

annually order an encampment of his command by brigade, regiments,

or battalions, at some time during the months of July, August, Sep-

tember, or October.

Sect. 110. All encampments shall be held upon the state camp- Encampmcntsto

ground, unless otherwise dii-ected by the commander-in-chief ; and ean'ip.'^round,"'

no ground shall be occupied for an encampment in the time of peace mii. ->"iii.iwise

without the consent of the selectmen of the town, or mayor and iii:,ii,i, , n, ri.i.f'

aldermen of the city, where the encampment is to be made, unless by
7^u^,.',y'35y'

*"

order of the commander-in-chief ; such ground to be paid for by the

state on contracts to be approved by the adjutant-general.

Sect. 111. At each encampment the troops shall be reviewed Troops to be

and thoroughl}' exercised in the routine of camp duty, and shall be spectedilmci

inspected by the inspector-general or his assistants, or by such offl-
;'og1''2-i''s

.

cers as may be detailed at the request of the inspector-general to act '

"

as assistants. Each inspecting officer shall report to the inspector-

general in duplicate, in regard to numbers, discipline, drill, conclitiou

of public property in possession, and any other matter affecting the

character and efficiency of tiie organization ; one copy to be retained

by him, the other to be forwarded to the commander-in-chief within

thirty days from the date of the inspection.

Sect. 112. The judge-advocate-general or a judge-advocate may Judge-adTocate

be detailed by the commander-in-chief to attend any encampment, '^^m^J^mu'^nd

and shall have during the encamimient, within the limits of the camp, h^ve the juris-

1 . -.. . ! ;. 1 1 !• J.I . • T i' diction of a
and tor a distance ot one mile trom the guard line, the juriscuctioii municipal court,

of a municipal court over all offences then and there committed. ^^'*' -^' ^
^°^-

Sect. 113. The commander-in-chief may, when in his judgment Comp.-my may

the interests of the service require, order any company or com- p|irade'with°

panies to parade for inspection with a view to disbandment, as
"^f^^iJjgn,'"'

provided in sections sixteen and thirty-two. 1878, 266, § loo.

Sect. 114. For the duty required at inspections under sections Notice for

thirty-two, one hundred and eight, and one hundred and thirteen, and for'duty""

at camp under section one hundred and nine, no notice shall be cou- 18"*> '^^> §
'!"
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15 Pick. 7.

21 Pick. 332.

22 Pick. 406.

23 Pick. 64, iJT.

Orders may be
delivered by
enlisted men.
1878, 205, § 111.

Meetings of offi-

cers for instruc-
tion in tactics

and the customs
of the service.

1878, 265, § 112.

Escort duty.
1878, 265, § 113.

Companies or
officers may be
assembled for

evening drill

or instruction.

1878, 265, § 114.

Companj' and
battalion drills.

1878, 265, § 115.

No voluntary
parade without
permission.
1878, 265, § 116.

Bounds of pa-
rade may be
fixed by com-
manding otticer.

1878, 265, § 117.

Penalty for mo-
lesting troops
while on duty.
1878, 265, § 118.

sidered as legal unless the same has been given to each person ver-

bally, or by delivering to liiin in person, or leaving at his usual place

of business or aljode tiie order foi- sucli duty, at least four days pre-

vious to the time apijointed.

>Sect. 115. Commanders of regiments, battalions, corps of cadets,

or companies, may direct such orders to be delivered by one or more
of the enlisted men of their command.

Sect. 116. The commander-in-chief may authorize brigade com-
manders to call meetings of their staff officers, the field officers, adju-

tants, and captains of unattached companies of their commands, at

some convenient place within the limits of their brigades, six times

in each year, for instruction in tactics and the customs of the service.

C'onnnanders of icgiments, l)attalions, and corps of cadets, may in

like manner call similar meetings of the officers of their respective

commands, si.x times each year ; but nothing in this chapter shall be
construed as allowing any compensation for attendance at such meet-

ings. When such meetings are authorized, the cpuirtermaster-general

shall provide for all officers attending such meetings the necessary

transportation, at rates established by law, when the distance travelled

exceeds five miles.

Sect. 117. The commander-in-chief may order out any portion

of the militia for escort and other duties, and may authorize the use of

mounted bauds.

Sect. 118. The commander of any regiment, battalion, or corps

of cadets, whose companies are locatecl within a radius of three miles,

may at any time assemble the companies, or the officers of his com-
mand, for evening drill, instruction, or other business ; and com-
manders of brigades, regiments, battalions, and corps of cadets, may
order company inspections, in the evening, at the several company
armories, whenever the good of the service may demand.

Sect. 119. Every compan}' shall drill at least twice in each month.
Battalion drills may count in the place of company drills.

Sect. V20. No parade or voluntary service shall be performed by
any company, under arms or with state uniform, without the approval
of the regimental or separate battalion commander, or, if unattached,

of its next superioi'.

Sect. 121. Every commanding officer, when on duty, maj' ascer-

tain and fix necessary bounds and limits to his parade or encampment,
(not including a road so as to prevent passing,) within which no
spectator shall enter without leave from such commanding officer.

Whoever intrudes within the limits of the parade or encampment,
after being forbidden, may be confined under guard during the time

of parade or encampment, or a shorter time, at the discretion of the

commanding officer ; and whoever resists a sentry who attempts to

put him or keep him out of such limits may be arrested by order of

the commanding officer, and carried before the judge-advocate-general

or a judge-advocate on duty at the encamimient, as provided in section

one hundred and twelve, or other couit of justice having jurisdiction

of the place, to be examined oi' ti'ied upon complaint of the command-
ing officer for such assault or disturbance or breach of the peace.

Sect. 122. If any person interrupts, molests, or insults, by abusive

words or behavior, or obstructs any officer or soldier while on any
duty, or at any parade, drill, or meeting for military improvement,
he may be put immediately under guard, and kept, at the discretion

of the commanding officer of the brigade, regiment, battalion, corps,

company, or detachment, as the case may be, until the duty, drill,

parade, or meeting is concluded ; and such commanding officer may
turn over sueh person to any police officer or constable of the city

or town wherein such duty, parade, drill, or meeting is held ; and said
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police offlcor or constable shall detain him in custodj' for examination
or trial before a court of justice having jurisdiction of the place.

Sect. 123. United States forces or troops or any portion of the Tioops to have

militia parading or performing any duty according to law shall have
J'h^etrecTs"*

'"

the right of way in any street or highway through which they may iSTS, 265, § iig.

pass, provided the carriage of the United States mails, the legitimate
functions of tiie police, and the progress and operations of fire-engines
and fire-departments, sliall not be interfered with thereby.

Sect. 124. Any soldier guilty of a military offence maybe put Soldier may be
and kept under guard liy tiie commander of thecompany, corps, bat- lOTmint'ir^'""'
talion, or regiment, or of the field, for a time not extending beyond ofiencV.'"^

the term of service for which he is then ordered. ms, 265, § 120.

Sect. 12;j. No officer or soldier in the volunteer militia shall Personal service

receive the compensation provided in this chapter, unless he Derson- "''ccfary to be
11 i? ill,. • -t -, 1 -. ,. ^ entitled to com-

ally performs the duties required by law ; and no substitute shall be pensation.

allowed compensation for service belonging to another to perfonn ;

^*"*' "^' ^
^"^'

nor shall excuses granted for absence from or non-performance of
military duty entitle the person excused to receive such compensation.

Sect. 126. Ts'^o officer or soldier shall be holden to perform mili- Parades not to

tary duty except in case of invasion, insurrection, riot, or tumult, lion'dajrexiept
made or threatened, or in obedience to the orders of the commander- incase of riot,

in-chief, on a day appointed in the city or town in which he resides
^*'*' ''^^''

^
^^^"

for the election of governor, lieutenant-governor, electors of presi-
dent and vice-president of the United States, or representatives to
congress or to the general court ; and an officer parading his com-
mand, or ordering it to parade, contrary to the provisions of this
section, shall be liable to trial by court-martial.

Sect. 127. No body of men whatsoever, other than the regularly Certain associa-

organized corps of the militia, the troops of the United States, the
Jo°"he'mmtia'°°

ancient and honorable artillery company, the veteran artillery associa- may parade in

tion of Newburyport. the veteran cadet association of Salem, the J,TOef
'"*

veteran association of the independent corps of cadets of Boston, 1878,265, § 12s.

and the Salem light infantry veteran association, the veteran artillery

association of Amesbury and Salisbury, shall associate themselves
together as a military company or organization, or parade in public
with arms in any city or town of this commonwealth, without the
license of the governor thereof, which may at any time he revoked

;

nor shall any city or town raise or appropriate any money toward
arming, equipping, uniforming, or in any way supporting, sustaining,
or providing drill-rooms or armories for any such body of men :

provided, that associations wholly composed of soldiers honorably Associations

discharged from the service of the United States may parade in pub- eoIdiS'?''

°''

lie with arms, upon the reception of any regiments or companies of
soldiers returning from said service, and for the purpose of escort
duty at the burial of deceased soldiers, having first obtained the
written permission so to do of the mayor and aldermen or selectmen
of the cities or towns in which they desire to parade ; and provided, students in

further, that students in educational institutions where military science ff6Utut°oM'
is a prescribed part of the course of instruction may, witli the con-
sent of the governor, drill and parade with arms in pul)lic, under the
superintendence of their teachers ; and provided, further, that this
section shall not be construed to prevent any organization heretofore
authorized thereto by law from parading with side arms.

Sect. 128. "Whoever offends against the provisions of the preced- Penalty for

ing section, or belongs to or parades Tjith any such unauthorized {^.^™?Jo^aw°'
body of men with arms, shall be punished by fine not exceeding isVs, 265, § 124.

ten dollars, or by imprisonment in the house of correction or common
jail for a tenii not exceeding six months, or both.
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Excuse from
duty on pliysi-

ciau's certilicate

of disability.

1878, 265, §"125.

I Mass. 81.

9 Mass. 322.

II Mass. 456,
640.

290.14 Mass
17 Mass
3 Picli.

7 Pick.

Escu.se for ab-

duty, drills, and
inspection.

EXCUSES FOR NON-PERFORMANCE OF DUTY.

Sect. 129. No officer or soldier of the volunteer militia not on
leave of absence or furlough shall be excused from duty in time of

insurrection, invasion, or disturbance of the peace, as jjiovided in sec-

tions one hundred and one hundred and one, except upon phj'sician's

certificate of disability, such certificate to be presented to the com-
mander-in-chief in case of an officer, or to his regimental battalion or
corps commander in ease of a soldier, within twenty days after such
absence. If such officer or soldier fails to furnish such excuse within

such time, he shall be tried by court-martial for desertion or absence
without leave, as the case may be ; and no such excuse shall avail

such officer or soldier after the expiration of such time, unless the
delinquent satisfies the tribunal l)efoie which he is tried that it was
not in his power to make such excu.se within the time.

For absence from camp duty, inspection in May or June, and from
drills, excuses may be presented to commanding officers of regiments,
battalions, or corps of cadets, and by tliera allowed upon good and
sufficient grounds, or according to the rales adopted therefor in their

respective organizations under approval, as prescribed in section one
hundred and forty-nine ; but no excuse shall he allowed unless made
within twenty days as above prescribed ; and deliuqueuts who do not
submit to fines shall be tried as herein prescribed.

Certificates of disability and excuses of soldiers of unattached com-
panies shall in like manner be presented to their brigade commanders,
and may be by them allowed.

Compensation
of otlicei-8 and
soldiers.

1878, 265, § 126.

2 Met. 296.

4 Gray, 601.

for inspection
in May or June.

for encamp-
ment for five

days.

for escort
duty.

Pay of assistant
adjutant-genera!
and adyutant.

PAT AND ALLOWANCES.

Sect. 130. There shall be allowed and paid to officers and soldiers

of the volunteer militia, on rolls and accounts, in such fomi as the

commander-in-chief may prescribe, as follows : to wit,—
For the duty prescribed in section one hundred and eight, to each

officer and soldier, except inspecting officers as hereinafter provided,

two dollars ; and there shall be allowed for each horse actually em-
ployed by the inspecting officers at inspections of artillery and cav-

alry, by the officers and soldiers of artillery and cavalry authorized

by law to be mounted, and for each draft horse employed in the

artillery, four dollars, which shall be in full for all keeping and forage ;

but no bands shall be paid for such duty.

For each day's duty in camp, as prescribed in section one hundred
and nine, to each general, field, and staff officer, four dollars ; to

every other commissioned officer, two dollars and fifty cents ; to every

non-commissioned staff officer, two dollars ; to every member of a

band, four dollars ; and to every other enlisted man, two dollars. And
thera shall be allowed for each horse actually emi^loyed by officers

and soldiers authorized liy law to be mounted, and for each draft

horse employed in the aitilleiy, four dollars per day, which shall be
in full for all keeping and forage.

For each day's duty under sections one hundred and one hundred
and one, or under orders of the commander-in-chief, unless otherwise

specially provided, or as a witness or defendant under summons, as

provided in section one hundred and forty-three, or as insiiecting

oflicer at the insiK'Ction provided in section one hundred and eight,

the same as hereinbefore jirovided for camp duty.

To each assistant adjutant-general of brigade, and to each adju-

tant, there shall be allowed and paid twenty dollars per annum ; and
to each regimental, battalion, or corps paymaster, twelve and one-

half dollars jier annum for each company in the command to which

he is attached.
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Pay of officer

detailed to pel
form duty of
another.

Allowance for

There shall lie .lUowed and paid to each officer detailed by compe-

tent authority to perform tiie duties of another the pay and allowances

of the grade or office so filled : provided, that no officer shall be paid

for duty under two offices at the same time, nor two officers for the

same duty.

Sect. 1.31. There shall be allowed and paid to each officer and
soldier obliged to travel on duty, as follows : to wit,—
When upon duty required or performed under sections fourteen,

one hundred, one hundred and one, one hundred and eight, one hun-

dred and nine, one hundred and thirteen, and one hundred and seven-

teen, two cents per mile each way, the distance to be computed by the

line of most direct railroad communication from the place in which

the headquarters of the various commands and the armories of the

companies are situated.

When upon duty as a menilier or judge-advocate of any military

court or board, or as a witness or defendant before such court or

board ; when appearing before the board of examiners provided iu

section fifty-four ; when attending meetings of officers as provided

in section one hundred and sixteen ; when acting as the presiding

officer at an election, as an elector at the election of a general or field

officer, or as a paymaster ; or in any case when obliged, by orders

of the commander-in-chief, to travel without troops,— four cents per

mile each way, the distance to be computed by the line of most
direct railroad communication from the residence of the officer or

soldier.

Sect. 132. Mouuted officers and enlisted men, when ordered by
the commander-in-chief to transport their horses, shall be allowed the

actual cost of such transportation from the nearest point of departure

from the place where the several headquarters or the armories of the

companies to which they belong are situated.

Sect. 133. No allowance shall at any time be made for transpor-

tation not actually employed, nor to officers or enlisted men when
transported by means of horses provided by the state. ists, 265, § 129.

Sect. 134. Forage and subsistence shall be furnished in kind by
the quartermaster and commissary-general wheu troops are on duty

under sections one hundred and one hundred and one ; and, when
jiracticable, transportation in kind shall be furnished by the quarter-

master-general iu lieu of the mouey allowances hereinbefore pro-

vided.

Sect. 135. There shall be allowed annually for postage, station-

ery, and office incidentals, to each brigade headquarters, five dollars

for each regiment, battalion, and unattached company in such brigade ;

to each regimental and separate battalion headquarters, five dollars

for each company in such regiment or battalion ; to each corps of

cadets, twenty-five dollars ; and to each company, ten dollars.

Sect. 130. There shall be allowed and paid to each person not in

I he military service of the commonwealtli, appearing before courts of

nquiry or courts-martial under summons of the president or judge-

advocate thereof, one dollar and fifty cents for each day's attendance,

and four cents for each mile necessarily travelled in obedience to such

summons.

COIRTS OF INQUIRY AND COURTS-MARTIAL.

Sect. 137. Coiu-ts of inquiry may be instituted by the commander- Courts of iu-

in-chief for the purpose of investigating the conduct of any officer, gaSng conduct

either bv his own solicitation, or on a complaint or charo;e of im- ?' j"?,^?'"; ,,,. • lOiS. -00, S loo.

proper conduct degrading to the character of an officer ; but no such

court shall consist of more than three officers, who may, with the

approval of the commander-in-chief, require a judge-advocate to

for transporta-
tion of horses.
1878, 265, § 128.

No allowance
for transporta-
tion not actually
employed.

Transportation,
forage, and sub-
sistence.

1878, 265, 6 130.

Allowance for

incidental ex-
penses at head-
quarters.
1878, 265, §-131.

Fee for appear-
ing before courts
of inquiry or
courts-martial
under summons.
1878, 265, § 132.
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Courts of in-

quiry foriuvesti-

gating conduct
of olficers to re-

port e\ideuce,
etc., when re-

quired, to com-
mander-in-chief.
1878, 265, § 134.

General courts-

martial for trial

. ofcommissioned
oiiicers.

1878, 265, § 135.

Regimental
courts. inarti;il

for trial of uon-
comoiis^ioned
olficers and
privates,

1878, 265, § 136.

Proceedings to
conform to the
regulations
est.ablished for

government of
the militia.

1878, 265, § 137.

Proceedings and
sentence to he
forwarded to
officer compe-
tent to review
the same.
1878, 265, § 13S.

President and
judge-advocate
may summon
witnesses .and

administer
oaths.

1878, 265, § 139.

attend such court iu taking testimony, and investigating any com-
plaint tliat may come before it.

Sect. 138. Such court of inquiry shall, without delay, report the

evidence adduced, a statement of facts, and an opinion thereon, when
required, to the commaudev-in-chief. who may iu his discretion there-

upon order a court-martial for Uie trial of the officer whose conduct
has been inquired into, or may discharge such officer, as provided in

section sixty-four.

Sect. 139. General courts-martial for the trial of commissioned
officers shall be ordered by the commauder-in-chief at such times as

the interests of the service may require, and shall consist of not less

than three nor more than se\'en officers, none of whom shall be of

less rank than the accused.

Sect. 140. For the trial of non-commissioned officers, musicians,

and privates, the commanding officer of each brigade shall, at such
times as may be necessary, appoint a battalion or regimental court-

martial for auy regiment, battalion, or unattached company in his

brigade : in like manner, the commander-in-chief shall make orders

for the corps of cadets. Such court shall consist of one officer of the

dine whose rank is not below that of major. Such court, unless other-

wise directed by the commander-in-chief, shall be held at the armory
of the company, or, iu case of a non-commissioned staff officer, at

the headquarters of the battalion, corps of cadets, regiment, or bri-

gade, to which the accused belongs, and, subject to the apjjroval of

the officer ordering the court, may sentence to be reprimanded in com-
pany, corps, battalion, or regimental orders, or, in case of a company
non-commissioned officer, to be reduced to the ranks ; and such court

may, with the approval of the commander-in-chief, sentence to be rep-

rimanded in brig.adj orders, or iu orders from general headquarters,

to be dishonorably discharged, or to be disi-harged and disqualified

from holding office in the militia of the commonwealth.
Sect. 141. In all general, regimental, or battalion courts-martial,

the arraignment of the accused, the proceedings, trial, and record,

shall in all respects conform to the regulations established for the

government of the militia of the commonwealth ; and the sentences

of such courts shall he in accordance with the nature and degree of

the offence, and according to established military usage, but shall

not extend further, iu time of peace, than dismissing or discharging

the officer or soldier, and disqualifying him from holding any office

in the militia of this commonwealth.
Sect. 14'2. The proceedings and sentence of every court-martial

shall without delay be forwarded to the officer competent to review

the same, who shall approve or disapprove of such proceedings and
sentence within fifteen days thereafter ; but nothing in this section

shall be construed to limit the power of the reviewing officer to miti-

gate or conmiute the sentence of such court. A roll of the officers

of the court and of the accused or charged persons and witnesses

appearing before it, with the residence and number of days' attend-

ance of each, shall constitute a part of the record of every court of

inquiry or court-martial.

Sect. 143. The president of every court-martial or court of

inquiry, and also the judge-advocate, may administer the usual oath

to witnesses, and may issue summonses for the accused and all wit-

nesses whose attendance at such court may in his opinion be neces-

sary in behalf of the commonwealth, and also, on application, for all

witnesses in behalf of the accused or charged officer or soldier ; and
hp may direct the commanding officer of auy com|)any to cause such

summonses to be served on any person who may be a memlier of his

company, or may direct the commanding officer of auy brigade, regi-
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mcnt, separate battalion, or corps of cadets, to serve such summouses
oil auy person who may be a commissioued or nou-commissioaed offi-

cer of his staff.

Sect. 144. Any officer or soldier failing to serve such summons,
and auy witness failing to appear when so«summoned, and not having

a sufficient or reasonable excuse, shall be liable to trial by court-mar-

tial as for disobedience of orders.

Sect. 14.5. Every commissioued officer may be tried bj' court-

martial for the following offences :
—

For unmilitary or unofflcer-like conduct

;

For drunkenness on duty
;

For neglect of duty ;

For disobedience of orders, or an act contrary to the provisions

of this chapter, or to the provisions of the regulations for the govern-

ment of the militia
;

For oppression or injury of anj' under his command

:

For a combination or attempt to break, resist, or evade the laws or

lawful orders given to a person, or advising any person so to do

;

For insult to a superior officer in the line of military duty ;

For presuming to exercise his command while under arrest or sus-

pension ;

For neglect or refusal, when commanding officer, to order out the

troops under his command wheu required bj' law or ordered by his

superior officer

;

For neglect or refusal to make a draft or detachment when legally

ordered to do so ;

For parading the troops uuder his command on days of election,

contrary to law
;

For receiving a fee or gratuity, as a medical officer, for a certifi-

cate of inaliility to do military duty ;

For neglect, when detailed to train and discipline a company, to

make complaint for neglect or violation of duty as provided l)y law,

or for any other neglect for which a commanding ofiicer of the com-
pany would be liable

;

For neglect or refusal to march, or to make a draft, or for disobe-

dience to an order, in case of rebellion or insurrection, as provided

l.iy law
;

For refusal or neglect to obey a precept or order to call out the

militia, or an order issued in oliedience thereto, or for advising any
officer or soldier to do the like ;

For making a false certificate, account, or muster

;

Or for conduct unbecoming an ofiicer and gentleman, or to tiie

prejudice of good order and military discipline.

Sect. 146. Any enlisted man may be tried by court-martial,—
For disobedience of orders, or an act contrary to the provisions

of this chapter, or to the provisions of the regulations for the govern-

ment of the militia, or to the by-laws of the organization to which he

belongs ;

For disrespect to his superiors
;

For mutiny or desertion
;

For neglect of duty ;

Or for drunkenness on duty.

A soldier absenting himself for the space of three months from all

meetings, drills, and parades of his company, without leave or proper

excuse, shall be considered a deserter.

Sect. 147. No officer or soldier shall be tried by court-martial for

any offence which appears to have been committed more thaii two

years before the issuing of the order .for such trial, unless the per.sou,

by reason of having absented himself from the state, or some other

impediment, has not been amenable to justice within tli:it itericd

Penalty for fail-

ing to ser\'eeuin-

nees tailing to

apijear.
1878, 265, § 140.

OtfenceB for

which coniniis-

eioned otlicer

may be tried by
court-martial.

1878, 265, § 141.

enlisted m.itj

may be tried.

1878, 265, § 142.

1881, 277, § 5.

Not to be tried

for an ortence
committed more
than two years
before iBsujmce
oforder for trial.

j87S. 265, § 143.
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When in service Sect. 148. When any portion of the military forces of tlie coni-

riotfet^rtoblf mouwealtli is ordered by tlie eumniander-in-chief to assemble for
governed by the tile purpose of suppressing any riot, insurrection, invasion, or in time

1878, 205, § 144. of public danger, the rules and articles of war and general regula-

tions for the government of the army of the United States, so far as

they are applicable, and with such modifications as the commander-
in-chief may prescribe, shall be considered in force, and regarded as

part hereof, during the coutiuuauce of such service ; but no punish-

ment under such rules and articles which extends to the taking of life

shall in any case be inflicted, except in time of actual war, invasion,

or insurrection, declared by proclamation of the governor to exist,

and then only after the approval of the commander-in-chief of the

seuteuce inflicting such punishment.

Constitutional
articles of agree-
ment raaj- be
adopted, subject
to the approval
of the command-
er-in-chief.

1878, 265, § 145.

Pro%i80s.

Fines est.ab-

lished under
articles of agree-
ment or by-laws.
1878, 265, § 146.

I Mass. 443.

4 Mass. 239, 376,

656, 670.

6 Mass. 406.

II Mass. 456.

12 M.asB. 271.

I Pick. 463.

3 Pick. 263.

6 Pick. 189.

II Pick. 355.

15 Pick. 170.

16 Pick. S4.

19 Pick. 376, 530.

21 Pick. 330.

23 Pick. 64, 208.

24 Pick. 172.

1 Met. 148.

OF REGIMENTAL, BATTALIOX, AXD COMPANY BY-L.AWS.

Sect. 149. Companies, corps of cadets, separate battalions, or

regiments may adopt constitutional articles of agreement or by-laws,

subject to the approval of the conimaudei'-in-chief, for the govern-

ment of matters relating to the interior economy of their respective

organizations, the regulation of fines for non-performance of duty,

and the determination of causes upon which excuses from fines may
be based: p>'"i'ii!i-ih that such articles or rules shall not be repugnant
to law or the regulations for the government of the militia ; and pro-

vided, that the articles or rules adopted by any company attached to

a regiment or battalion shall not be repugnant to the articles or rules

adopted for the general government of such regiment or battalion.

Certified copies of such articles or rules, with like copies of all altera-

tions as finally approved by the commander-in-chief, shall be depos-

ited in the office of the adjutant-general.

Sect. 150. When regiments, battalions, corps of cadets, or com-
panies establish in their constitutional articles of agreement or liy-

laws the amounts which may be collected as fines from ofticers and
soldiers of the volunteer militia for the non-performance of duty, such
fines shall not exceed the amounts named as follows :

—
For each day's absence from camp, or from inspection in May or

June, five dollars.

For each day's absence from special duty when ordered by the com-
mander-in-chief, or from anj' parade ordered by the commanding offi-

cer of a regiment, battalion, corps of cadets, or unattached company,
three dollars.

For each absence from company or battalion drill, or meeting of

officers or non-commissioned officers ordered for the purpose of in-

struction, or from an election, one dollar.

Regulations for

government of
militia.

1878, 265, § 147.

United States
system of disci,

p'liue, etc., to be
observed l3y the
militia.

1878,265, § 148.

Exemption from
jury duty.
i87'8,.265, § 149.

Not to be arrest.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Sect. 1.51. The commander-in-chief may make and publish reg-

ulations for the government of the militia in accordance with existing

laws.

Sect. 152. The system of discipline and field exercise ordered to

be observed by the army of the United States, or such other system

as may hereafter be directed for the militia by laws of the United

States, shall be observed by the militia.

Sect. 15.3. No officer or soldier shall be liable to jury duty while

in the active militia service ; and any officer or soldier who has sen'ed

continuously and faithfully for nine years in the volunteer militia

shall be exempt for life thereafter from the performance of jury duty.

Sect. 154. No officer or soldier shall be arrested on civil process
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while going to, remaining at, or returning from a place where he is ed on dyii pro-

ordered to attend for election of otticers or military duty.
cess while on

Sect. lao. If an officer or soldier is wounded or otherwise dis- i878, 265, § iso.

allied, or is killed, or dies of wounds received while doing military Relief for in.

duty, according to law, in case of invasion, insurrection, or disturb-
in'gen'icr'^'^''

ance of the peace, he, his widow or children, sliall receive from the is's, 265, § i5i.

general court just and reasonable relief.

Sect. 156. All military accounts, unless it is otherwise specially Military ac-

provided by law, shall annually, on or before the fifth day of January,
^a^'^'t^grt^,

be transmitted to the adjutant-general, and examined, and, if found adjutant-general

correct, certified by him. They shall then, unless it is otherwise fifth day^oP
""^

specially provided by law, be presented to the state auditor for allow-
'Z,?™';,'^.-

,,,

ance. and, upon such allowance certified by him to the governor, shall ' - s

l)e paid to tlie persons to whom they are personallj' due, or to their

order, at the treasury of the commonwealth ; and no military account
shall be certified by the adjutant-general, or allowed by the auditor,

unless presented to the adjutant-general for allowance within the time
prescribed bj- law.

Sect. 1.57. Paymasters shall take proper vouchers in duplicate Paj-masters to

for the payment of all moneys, and, immediatelj' after the payment {OTpaymento*
of troops, shall file with the treasurer of the commonwealth an ac- and file in the

count of their payments, with the duplicates of their vouchers ; and coumof ?he?r

such accounts shall be audited by the state auditor, and the several
PJ.^8".2£J*5 ,„

paymasters held to account for any aud all discrepancies which may
be found to exist.

Sect. 158. Each paymaster shall give bond in the penal sum of to give bond

ten thousand dollars, with two sureties at least, to he approved by ]g'ij ^'65*s"54

the governor and council, and conditioned faithfully to discharge the

duties of his ottice.

Sect. 159. Any officer to whom any public military property is Any officer to

at any time issued may be required to give bond, with two sureties prop"rtv"is^'^'^

satisfactory to the governor and council, aud conditioned faithfully to issued riiay be

discharge the duties of his office ; to use all necessary care in the bond'"
° ^"'^

safe keeping of military stores and property committed to his custody ;

'**'* -^- §
^**-

to account for the same, and deliver over to his successor, or to »uy
other person authorized to receive the same, all such military property.

Sect. IGO. Rolls of the volunteer militia, showing the names of Roiie of officers

all general, field, staff, aud uou-comniissioned staff officers, and the i'obemade'on™
names of all company officers and enlisted men in the service, shall the first day of

be made on the first day «f June in each year, and shall be forwarded 'n"rd'ed'to the

to the adiutant-general within twenty days thereafter : those for com- adjutant-genera

1 11 1 1 1 ii i.' 1 1
"ithin twenty

panics shall be prepared by the respective company commantlers, and days,

all others by direction of the commanding officers of the se\eral organ- J^'piliPi'jIg^^^"

izations. A sworn copy of such rolls shall be furnished by the com- 23 Pick. 54, 208.

manding officers of companies and such other organizations to the

mayor aud aldermen of the city or selectmen of the town in which
such companies or organizations are located, for the purposes set forth

in section one hundred and fifty-three. The clerk of the ancient and
honorable artillery company shall furnish annually, as provided here-

in, to the mayor and aldermen of the city of Boston, sworu rolls of

all active members belonging to the company.
Sect. 161. General and field officers, i)aymasters, the judge-.advo- Administration

cate-general, aud all judge-advocates, may administer the oaths re- "^""ref
^^

quired in this chapter, except as provided in section fifty-four, and i878, 265, § 157.

also such oaths as may be required by the regulations for the govern-
ment of the militia.

Sect. 162. Mustering officers of corps of cadets, holding the Mustenngoffi-

rank of captain on the sixteenth day of May in the year eighteen
JjYg^'esi's'iiS.

hundred and seventy-eight, shall not by virtue hereof be reduced in

rank.
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Rights of tlic

ancient and lioii

orable artillery

company not
affected.

1878, 266, § 159.

Constmction
•of the words
"soldier" and
" company."
1878, 265, § 160.

Penalty on civil

uflicers fur uey-
lect.

1878, 265, § 161.

Ofticer to turn
over property
and records to

immediate
successor.
1878, 265, § 162.

Troops not to

leave the state

without permis-
sion of cora-
mander-in-cliief.

1878, 265, § 163.

Militia in serrici

to receive same
pay as United
iStates regular
troops.

1878, 265, § 104.

Sect. 163. Nothing coutained herein shall be construed as affect-

ing the right of the ancient and honorable artillery company to

maintain its organization as a military company according to ancient

usage, and agreeably to the provisions of its constitution and by-

laws, provided the same are not repugnant to the laws of this com-
monwealth, or do not restrain the lawful parades or exercise of the

active militia.

Sect. 164. In this chapter the word "soldier" shall include

musicians and all persons in the volunteer or enrolled militia except
commissioued officers, and the word "company" shall include bat-

tery.

Sect. 165. Civil officers named in this chapter, who neglect or

refuse to obey its provisions, shall, except as otherwise siiocially i)ro-

vided, forfeit not less than twenty nor more than five hundred dollars

for each offence.

Sect. 166. An officer of the volunteer militia shall, on vacating

au office, turn over to his immediate successor, or otlier officer desig-

nated by the comniander-in-cliief, all records, reports, and military

property in his possession belonging or pertaining in any way to such

office.

Sect. 167. No organization of the militia shall be lial)le to be

ordered without the limits of the state, and no military organization

shall leave the state, for any period or purpose whatever, with pulilic

military property in its possession, or to be used by it, without the

consent of the commander-in-chief. Any organization disobeying

the provisions of this section shall forthwith be disbanded by the

commander-in-chief, and its officers and memliers shall be liable to

trial by court-martial for disobedience of orders.

Sect. 168. The militia, when in the service of the United States,

if paid by the commonwealth, shall receive the same pay and allow-

ances as the regular trooi)s of the United States ; and the rations,

when commuted, shall be valued at the rate fixed by the regulations

of the United States army in force at the time. When the militia

are discharged from such service, they shall be allowed pay and

rations to their respective homes.
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TITLE V.

OF CERTAIN STATE OFFICERS.

CuAPTEK 15. — Of the Executive Department and the Secretary of the Com-
inonwealth.

Chapter 16. — Of tlie Auditor, Treasurer, and Matters of Finance.

Chapter 17. — Of the Attorney-General and District-Attorneys.

Chapter 18. — Of Notaries Public and Commissioners to administer Oaths of

Office and to take Acknowledgments of Deeds, etc.

Chapter 19. — Of the Board of Harbor and Land Commissioners.

Ch.vpter 20. — Of the State Board of Agriculture.

Cu.iPTER 21. — General Provisions relating to State Officers.

CHAPTER 15.

OF THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT AND THE SECPvETA_RY OF
THE COMMONWEALTH.

THE GOVEKNOn, LIEUTENANT-GOVEKNOE, AND
COUNCIL.

Section

1. Salary of governor.

2. of lieutenant-governor.

3. of members of council.

4. Travelliug expenses of lieutenant-goveruor

and council.

5. Governor's private secretary.

6. Executive clerk and messenger.

7. Incidental expenses of executive depart-

ment.

S. Governor and council to represent the

commonwealth in sun-eys made by the

Vnited States.

the secretary.

Section
9. Salary, etc., of secretary.

10. His clerks, etc., and their salaries.

11. Wben deputies may act.

12. Secretary to keep state seal; copies certi-

fied by him to be evidence.

13. to keep stereotype plates, etc., belong,

ing to commonwealth.

14. to send notices to justices and notaries

of expiratiou of their commissions.

15. to furnish blanks for returns.

THE GOVERNOR, LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR, AND COUNCIL.

Section 1. The governor shall receive a salary of four thousand
dollars a year, aud shall not be entitled to any fees or perquisites of

office.

Sect. 2. The lieutenant-governor shall receive a salary of two
thousand dollars a year. 1879, 35, § 2.

Sect. 3. Each member of the council shall receive a salary of

eight hundred dollars a year. 1879, 35, § 2.

.Sect. 4. The lietiteuaut-governor and each member of the council

shall be paid for his travel from his place of abode to the place of

sitting of the governor and council and returning home, once in each
regular session held during the annual session of the legislature, aud
once for each subsequent session, whether consisting of one day or

of several consecutive days, such sum of moue}' as he actually ex-

pends for such travel. Each member shall certify in writing the

amount so expended by him.

Sect. .5. The governor may appoint some suitable person as his

private secretary, who shall hokl office during the pleasure of the

Salary of
joveruor.
1879, 35, § 1.

Travelling
expenses of
lieutenant-
governor and
council.

1879, 35, § 3.

Governor's pri
vate secretary.

Kes. 1861, 1.
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Executive clerk
and messeniier.
1881, 147.

Incidental
expenses of
executive
department.
1879, 208.

Governor and
council to

represent tlie

commonweaitli
in surceys made
by the United
States.

governor, and shall receive a salary of fifteen hundred dollars a

year.

Sect. 6. The governor, with the advice and consent of the coun-
cil, may appoint an executive clerk and a messenger, both of whom
shall hold office during the pleasure of the governor and council, and
shall perform such duties as may be required of them by the gov-
ernor or by the governor and council. The executive clerk shall

receive a salary of twelve hundred dollars a year, and the messenger
a salary of eight hundred dollars a year.

Sect. 7. There shall be allowed and paid each year from the

treasurj' of the commonwealth a sum not exceeding three thousand
dollars for such expenses of the executive department as the gov-
ernor may find necessary.

Sect. 8. The governor and council shall co-operate in behalf of
the commonwealth in all scientific surveys, made by the United
States government, of harbors, rivers, shores, or waters within the
commonwealth, and shall represent the commonwealth in relation to

such surveys, and protect its interests therein.

Salary, etc., of
secretary.

1879, 79, § 2.

1881, 23, § 1.

1881, 224.

When deputies
may act.

G. S. 14, § 5.

Secretary to

keep state seal

;

copies certified

by him to be
evidence.
G. S. 14, § 6.

to keep stereo-

type plates, etc.,

belontfine: t

Res. 1879, 5.

to send notices
to justices .and

notaries of ex-
piration of their
commissions.

to furnish
blanks for
returns,

G. S. 14, § 9.

THE SECRETARY.

Sect. 9. The secretary of the commonwealth shall receive a salary

of two thousand and five hundred dollars a year. He shall exhibit

to the governor and council a quarterly return, under oath, of all fees

of office received by him.

Sect. 10. He may employ in his office three permanent clerks ; the

first at a salary of eighteen hundred dollars a year, the second at a
salary of fifteen hundred dollars a year, and the thiril at a salary of

twelve hundred dollars a year. He may employ, at an expense not
exceeding ten thousand dollars a year, a messenger and such ad-

ditional clerks and other assistance as may be necessary for the

despatch of the public business : provided, that no person so em-
ployed shall receive compensation or salary at a rate exceeding twelve

hundred dollars a year.

Sect. 11. When, by reason of sickness, absence, or other cause,

the secretary is disabled from performing the duties of his office, his

deputies shall execute the same until such disability is removed, or a
secretary is chosen or appointed as provided by the constitution.

Sect. 12. The secretary shall have the custody of the state seal

;

and copies of records and papers in his office, certified by him and
authenticated by the state seal, shall be evidence in like manner as

the originals.

Sect. 13. He shall have the charge and custody of all stereotype,

electrotype, steel, and copper plates, and of all woodcuts, owned by
the commonwealth, and shall care for and dispose of them as in his

judgment the best interests of the commonwealth may require.

Sect. 14. He shall send by mail to every person commissioned as

a justice of the peace or notary public a notice of the time of the

expiration of his commission, not more than thirty nor less than

fourteen days before such expiration. ises, 23i,§i.

Sect. 15. He shall annually in September furnish to the officers

mentioned in sections thirty-four and thirty-five of chapter two
hundred and nineteen blank forms of the returns required by said

sections, with the said sections printed thereon.
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CHAPTER 16.

OF THE ATJDITOK, TREASURER, AND MATTERS OF FINANCE.

the auditor.

Section

1. Auditor to give bond.

2. Auditor's salary; his clerks and their

salaiies.

3. Duties of auditor.

4. Bills, vouchers, etc., to be deposited with

auditor, etc.

5. Auditor to keep accounts, etc.

6. Annual examination of books, etc., of treas-

urer and auditor.

7. Auditor's annual report,

g. Same subject.

9. Same subject.

10., Same subject.

11. Same subject.

12. Same subject.

13. Railroad shares and other securities to be

reckoned at market value.

THE TREASURER AND RECEIVXR-GENERAL.

1-4. Treasurer to give bond.

15. Where bond shall be deposited, and when
it may be sued.

16. Treasurer may be removed in certain cases.

17. Treasurer's salary; his clerks and their

salaries.

18. Treasurer to be tax commissioner.

19. to have custody of bonds, etc., belonging

to commonwealth.

20. Deeds to commonwealth to be kept by

due on bonds,21. Collection of

and unpaid.

22. Treasurer's annual report.

23. Provision for taking charge of funds, etc.,

in treasury, in case of death of treasurer,

etc.

24. Inventory of money, etc., to be taken.

25. Duplicate receipts to be given by every

new treasurer.

MATTERS OF FINANCE.

26. Annual estimates of appropriations needed

for coming year.

27. Annual reports of expenditures for past

year.

28. Foi-malities to be observed before pay-

ments are made from the treasury.

29. Appropriation not to be used for payment

of an account, unless directly authorized by

head of department, etc.

30. Unexpended balances of appropriations to

revert to treasury.

31. Paj-raents to be withheld from persons

ha\ing unadjusted accounts with common-
wealth.

32. Bills of charges to contain items.

33. Pajnnents to be made from ordinary reve-

nue, etc.

34. " Incidental expenses."

35. Later appropriation to supersede earlier

36. Only enough to meet expenditures incurred

Section

37. Duties of public officers in using appro-

priations.

3S. Same subject.

39. Improvements, etc., in public buildings,

not to be made without an appropriation,

etc.

40. Auditing of accounts for expenses incurred

under orders of general court.

41. Committees of general court not to incur

expenses, except, etc.

42. may advertise public hearings.

43. Postage for committees.

44. Committees appointed to act during recesa

not to incur U„bilities, unless, etc.

45. Auditing of expenses of committees of

general court.

46. Payment of fees of witnesses before general

47. Appropriations for witness fees may be

applied to taking depositions.

48. Compensation of commissioners, etc.

49. Books, etc., not to be ordered for members.

50. Travelling expenses of public officers.

51. Secretary, etc., to make annual report of

office expenses.

52. Fees to be paid into state treasury monthly.

53. Actions to recover money due common-

wealth.

54. Salaries, when payable.

55. Deposit of public moneys in national banks.

56. Assignment of bonds, mortgages, etc.

57. Treasurer may give assignment instead of

discharge of mortgage.

58. may sell real estate held under foreclos-

ure of a mortgage.

59. PajTnent of interest by the commonwealth.

60. Funds of the commonwealth, how to be

invested.

61. Annual examination of securities.

62. Unappropriated income, etc., of funds, to

be added to principal.

63. Transfer of securities from one fund to

another.

64. Security against mechanics' liens on public

buildings.

65. Auditing officers may require oath that all

articles, etc., for which claim is made, have

been furnished, etc.

66. Notes for money borrowed by the com-

mouwealth.

67. Bonds and scrip of commonwealth to be

paid in gold coin.

68. Issue of registered in exchange for coupon

bonds.

69. new bonds in place of those mutilated,

etc.

70. duplicate bonds when originals have been

lost or destroyed.

71. Bond of indemnity to be filed by owner ot

lost bond.

72. Certain officers to make returns of ffeee,

etc., received.

73. Blanks for returns; penalty for neglect.
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Auditor to give
bond.
1S67, 178, § 1.

Auditor's sala-

ry ; bis clerlis

and tbeir sala-

ries.

1867, 178, § 2.

1879, 81, §§ 1-1.

1881, 254.

Duties of
auditor.
1867, 178, §§ 3, 4.

13 Allen, 593.

Bills, vouchers,
etc., to be de-
posited with
auditor, etc.

1867, 178, § 4.

1878, 187, § 1.

Auditor to keep
accounts, etc.

1867, 178, § 6.

THE AUDITOR.

Sf.ctiox 1. The auditoi- shall give to the treasurer and reeeivor-

geueral of the commonwealth a bond with sutlicient sureties, to be
approved by the governor with the advice and consent of the council,

for the faithful discharge of the duties of his office.

Sect. 2. He shall receive a salary of two thousand and five hun-
dred dollars a year. He may employ in his department two perma-
nent clerks ; the first at a salaiy of eighteen hundred dollars a year,

and the second at a salary of fifteen hundred dollars a year ; he may
also employ two extra clerks at salaries of twelve hundied dollars

each a year, and such additional clerical assistance as may be neces-

sary for the despatch of the public business, at a compensation not

exceeding for the year or any part thereof the rate of five hundred
dollars a year.

Sect. 3. He shall examine and scrutinize all accounts and de-

mands against the commonwealth, excepting those for the salaries of

the governor and of the judges of the supreme judicial court, those

due on account of the principal or interest of a public debt, or of the

pay-rolls of the executive council, the senate, or the house of rep-

resentatives, and those for repayments required under section sixty-

five of chapter thirteen, to be made on account of taxes illegallj'

exacted. In the examination of claims he may, if necessary, require

affidavits that articles have been furnished, sen'ices rendered, and
expenses incurred, as therein specified ; and the affidavit for articles

furnished, services rendered, and expenses incurred for any state

institution may be made by the disbursing agent or officer thereof.

He shall in all cases make a certificate specifying the amount due and
allowed on each demand, the name of the party to whom such amount
is due or payable, the law authorizing the same, and the head of

expenditure to which it is chargeable. When the general court, liy

express statute, authorizes a board or public officer to approve demands
against the commonwealth, and an appropriation therefor has been
made, it shall be the duty of the auditor, when such demands are

properly approved, promptly to audit and certify as aforesaid such

an amount as he may deem correct, not exceeding the appropriation

for that purpose ; and if, upon examination, it appears to him that

there are improper charges in said accounts, he shall report the same
to the goveiTior and council, with a separate certificate therefor. He
shall record all certificates in a book kept for that purpose, and shall

transmit the certificates to the governor, who, with the advice and
consent of the council, may issue his warrant to the treasurer for the

amount therein specified as due.

Sect. 4. The department of the auditor shall be the repository of

all original bills and vouchers on which monej'S have been or may be

paid from the state treasury, excepting those upon which payments
are authorized without the certificate of the auditor or warrant of the

governor ; and all boards, commissions, or public officers authorized

to make contracts under which moneys may be payable from the

treasury of the commonwealth shall file with the auditor ceitified

copies of any such contracts made by them.

Sect. 5. The auditor shall keep a distinct account of all public

receipts and expenditures under appropriate heads. He shall keep a

like statement of the school fund and of other public property and

of all debts and obligations due to and from the commonwealth ; and

for such purposes he shall have free access to the books and papers

of the several departments, Ijoards, and institutions of the common-
wealth.

Sect. G. He shall aimuallv. in the month of January, examine
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the books, accounts, and vouchers of the treasurer; and his own nation of books,

books and accounts shall be suljject at auy time to such examinatiou
Sid'a'tfditoT'"'"'

as the governor and council or the general court may direct. He shall isw, its, § 6.

comply with any regulations in relation to the duties of his office which
may be transmitted to him in writing by the governor and council, aud
are not inconsistent with the provisions of this cimpter.

Sect. 7. On or before the fifteenth day of January in each year Auditor's annu.

he shall submit, in print or otherwise, to the general court, a report iseT^m' s 7
exhibiting a full and accurate statement of the financial condition of
the commonwealth, and of the i>ecuniary transactions thereof, during
the year ending on the last day of the [)receding mouth.

Sect. 8. Such report shall contain a summary statement of the Same subject.

receipts into, and payments from, the treasury of the commonwealth ^^^'' ^'*' ^ *

for the preceding year ; also a detailed and particular statement of the
receipts and expenditures lielouging to each year, such detailed state-
ment of expenditures to include, first, the expense iacurred during the
year for the support of all permanent departments, services, and in-

stitutions ; aud second, ail exceptional and special charges incurred
for objects ordered within the year ; the account l)eing constructed in

such a manner as to show the expenditures actually incurred within
the year, as far as can be ascertained, whether paid during the year
or remaining wholly or in part unpaid at the close of the year.

Sect. 9. The report shall also show the aggregate amount of Same subject,

funded debt at the beginning and end of the year respectively and ^*^^' •"* ^ *•

the balance of increase or decrease, aud shall contain a statement of
the cause of such lialance ; aud in like manner shall show the aggre-
gate amount of all temporary loans at the beginning aud end of the
year and the balance of increase or decrease, and shall contain a
statement of the cause of such balance ; and it shall likewise state
whether the ordinary expenses of the year have exceeded the income,
or the contrary, aud show the amount of the Imlance.

Sect. 10. The report shall also include the items of all accounts Same subject.

of expenditure, so far as they.may be useful or interesting to the peo- ^^'' "*> Sim-

ple of the commonwealth ; and, as far as may be practicable, the
various heads of expenditure shall be separated so as to show the dif-

ferent officers or boards under whose direction the several portions of
the expenditure have been incurred : all salaries and other general
charges shall likewise be separated so as to show the differentclasses
of officers who received the several portions of the expenditure ; and
uo expenditure exceeding five hundred dollars shall, if it is composed
of separate items, be included under any indefinite head.

Sect. 1 1 . The report shall also contain a particular statement of Ssime subject.

all transactions affecting the funds belonging to or held in trust by 1867, its, §u.

the commonwealth, including new investments of any portion of said
funds which may have l>een made during the preceding year, and also
of the manner in which the moiety of the income of the school fund,
applicable to educational purposes, has been disliursed.

Sect. 12. The report shall also include an estimate, for the cur- game subject.

rent year, of the ordinary revenue of the commonwealth, and of such i*"^'- ^'^-^ ^'^^

other means as the auditor may he able to point out for the defraying
of expenditures.

Sect. 13. In estimating the value of railroad shares and other Kaiiroad sharee

securities, the auditor shall reckon them at their market value at the riUes'to''be^'"'"'

time of making his report. 1867, its, « 13.
reckoned at

O L * u.,*.u, yi<j. market valuemarket value.

THE TREASURER AND RECEIVER-GENERAL.

Sect. 14. The treasurer and receiver-general shall give a bond Treasurer to

with three sureties at least, to be approved by the governor with the g!I. 1", §9.
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Bond, where to

be deposited and
when to be sued.
G. S. 16, § 10.

Treasurer may
be removed in
certain cases.

G. 8. 15, § 11.

Amend, const,

art. 17.

Treasurer's sal-

ary; his clerlis

and their sala.

1865, 283, § 12.

to have custo-
dy ofbonds, etc.,

belonging to

commonwealth.
Q. S. 15, § 18.

Deeds to com-
monwealth to

be kept by
treasurer.

Collection of
moneys due on
bonds, etc., and
unpaid.
G. S. 15, § 17.

Treasurer's
annual report.
G. S. 16, § 19.

advice and coiiseut of the council, in the sum of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, payable to the commouwealth, with condition in sub-
stance as follows : that he and all persons employed in his office shall

faithfully discharge their duties and trusts ; that he shall use all neces-

sary and reasonable diligence and care iu the safe keeping and lawful
disposal of all sums of money, books, bonds, notes, papers, and other
things appurtenant to his office, which shall come to his hands or to

the hands of the persons emploj'ed by him ; that he shall, upon rea-

sonable notice, render true accounts of his doings, when thereto

required by law or by the senate or house of representatives ; that he
shall deliver over to his successor in office, or to such other person as

may be authorized to receive the same, all money, books, bonds, notes,

and other things belonging to said office ; and that all balances and
defalcations, which shall appear against him, shall be forthwith paid
into the treasury of the commonwealth.

Sect. 15. The bond shall be deposited in the secretary's office

;

and, upon the order of the governor with the advice and consent of

the council, or upon the order of the senate and house of representa-

tives, the attorney-general, or any other person by them authorized

for that purpose, shall commence an action on such bond, and prose-

cute the same to final judgment, execution, and satisfaction.

Sect. 16. Upon the representation under oath of a surety iu such

bond, or of any other person, that the treasurer is insane or manifestly

insolvent, or has absconded or concealed himself, or is absent from
the commonwealth or from the duties of his office to the hazard of the

public treasury, if upon examination such representation appears to

be true, the governor, with the advice and consent of the council,

shall remove the treasurer from office, and declare the office ^'acaut.

Sect. 17. The treasurer shall receive a salarj' of four thousand
dollars a j'ear. He may employ in his office two permanent clerks,

the first at a salary of twenty-three hundred dollars a j'ear, and the

second at a salary of eighteen hundred dollars a year ; a cashier at a

salary of eighteen hundred dollars a year, and two extra clerks, each

at a salary of twelve hundred dollars a year.

Sect. 18. He shall be tax commissioner, with all the powers and
duties conferred and imposed by the provisions of chapter thirteen

upon that office.

Sect. 19. He shall have the custodj' of all notes, bonds, and mort-

gages belonging to the commonwealth, shall receive all money accru-

ing from the same, and shall kee)) a separate account of the mouej',

notes, and obligations so i-ecei\-ed by him.

Sect. 20. All deeds and instruments conveying real estate to the

commonwealth shall, when recorded, be deposited with and safely

kept by the treasurer. is70, 329.

Sect. 21. The treasurer shall annually on the first IMonday of Jlay

transmit to the attorney-general or other prosecuting officer of the

government an account of bonds, notes, and securities iu the treasury,

in which the commouwealth is interested and on which the principal

or interest remains due and unpaid, or of which the conditions have

not been performed, classing them under distinct heads, as far as may
couA'Cuiently be done ; and the officer to whom they are so transmitted

shall, upon receiving the same, enforce the collection of the money
so due and the performance of the conditions so unperformed, and

shall requfl-e such payments and settlements in the premises as he may
think the interests of the commonwealth demand, with due regard to

the situation of the debtors.

Sect. 22. The treasurer shall annually iu January report to the

general court a statement of the operations of his department for

the year ending on the last day of the preceding month, including a

i
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specific statement of all wanants remaining unpaid, and of the names
of the persons in whose favor they are drawn.

Sect. 2S. Upon the death or resignation of the treasurer, or other Pimnsion for

vacancy in that office, the secretary, with two suitable persons to be on\imj8!'etc!',

appointed by warrant under the hand and seal of the governor, shall re- '» tieasmy, in

pair to the places where the money, papers, and other things belong- ticiisurer, etc.

ing to tlie treasury are kept, and, having previously given notice to ^- ^' ^^' ^ -"

sucli late treasurer, or to his heirs, executors, or administrators, and
to his sureties or one of them, or to such of said persons as maj' be

found within the commonwealth, shall seal up and secure, in their

presence if they attend, all such money, papers, and other things sup-

posed to ))e the property of the commonwealth ; and they shall give

such representatives or sureties, if required liy them so to do, a true

list of all boxes and packages so sealed up and secured, and shall

note on such list the places where the same are deposited.

Sect. 24. After sealing up and securing the effects, the secretary, inventory of

with the two persons appointed as aforesaid, shall as soon as may be, ™e°Sn.'°''
'°

and after notice to the parties mentioned in the preceding section, g. s. 15, §21.

cause the boxes and packages to be examined, and a true inventory

to be taken of the monej', and of all bonds, notes, securities, books,
and other things appertaining to said office, which shall be required

by tlie late treasurer or by his representatives or sureties, or l)y either

of them. A copy of such inventory shall be deposited in the sec-

retary's office, and copies shall also l)e given to anj' of said parties

who may require them. The secretary and said two persons shall

safely keep all money and other effects inventoried as aforesaid until

another treasurer is chosen or appointed, to whom, when qualified,

they shall deliver over the same, taking duplicate receipts from him
therefor ; one of which receipts shall be deposited with the secretary,

and the other with the late treasurer or his legal representatives or

sureties or one of them.
Sect. 25. Upon every appointment or election of a new treas- Duplicate

urer, he shall give duplicate receipts, one of which shall be deposited g^veu'lVevcry

with the secretarj' ; and such receipts shall be sufficient evidence, for
J'.'=^^"™*"|;f,'-

his predecessoi' in office, of the property of the conniiouwealth re-

maining and delivered over by him, and shall be his sufficient dis-

charge therefor.

MATTERS OF FINANCE.

Sect. 26. Every public officer or board having chaise of auy Annual esti-

department of the public service requiring an expenditure of money jirlattanl'iFeeded

from the state treasury, otlier than for the payment of salaries, shall for coming year.
Cr S 15 $ '^8

on or before the fifteenth day of December in each year submit to the is'vs/sw.

secretary of the commonwealth estimates in detail and in tabular ^^^"i ^^> 5 ^

form showing the amounts appropriated for the current j'ear and the

amounts required for the ensuing year, with notes explaining the

necessity of any new, increased, or decreased expenditures, and cita-

tions of statute provisions relating to said expenditures. The secre-

tary shall embody such estimates, together with those for his own
depaitment, in one document, w'hich shall be printed and laid before

the general court on the second Wednesday of the succeeding January
for its examination.

Sect. 27. Eveiy public officer or board having charge of the dis- Annual reports

bursement of money appropriated from the ordinary revenue or from
for'iras't'y'ear.™*

tlie income of any funds belonging to or under the charge of the com- G. s. 15, § 29.

monwealth shall annually in the first week of January report in de-

tail to the auditor, in such form as he shall prescril)e, all expenditures
made by such officer or board, and the objects to which such expen-
ditures have been applied.
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Formalities to

be observed
before payments
are made from
tbe treasury.
Const, pt. 2,

c. 2, § 1, art. 11.

G. S. 15, S§ 30,

31.

Appropriation
not to be used
for payment of
an account,
unless directly
authorized by
head of depart-
ment, etc.

1S67, 178, § 4.

Unexpended
balances of
appropriations
to revert to
treasury.
G.S. 16, §§31,40.

coramonwealth.
G. S. 16, § 32.

8 Allen, 247.

Bills of charges
to contain items.
G. S. 16, § 49.

PajTuents to be
made from ordi-
nary revenue,
etc.

" Incidental
expenses."
G. S. 16, § 38

Later appropria-
tion to supersede
earlier one.
G. S. 16, § 39.

Only enough to
meet expendi-
tures incurred
to be drawn.
1874, 360, § 2.

Duties of public
ofiicers in using
aporopriations.
G."S. 15, § 41.

1878, 187, § 2.

.Sect. 28. Except as hereinafter provided, no money shall be paid

from the treasury of the commonwealth without a warrant from the

governor, and such warrant shall not he drawn except in accordance
with an appropriation in some act or resolve of the same or of the

preceding year, uor shall it be drawn until after the demand or

account to be paid has been certified by the auditor ; but the principal

and interest on all jniblic debts shall be paid when due without any
warrant, aud the governor may, without any such appropriation as
aforesaid, draw his warrant for the payment of his own salary aud
the salaries of the justices of the supreme judicial court as established

by standing laws, for the payments required to be made to towus liy

sectiou three of chapter forty-three, and for repayments required

under section sixty-five of chapter thirteen to be made on account of

taxes illegally exacted, and no certificate shall be required from the

auditor for the payment of the pay-rolls of the council, senate, and
house of representatives.

Sect. 29. No apiiropriatiou shall be used for the payment of an
account or demand, except thuse upon which payments are authorized

to be made without the eeililicate of the auditor or warrant of the

governor, unless such account or demand has been first directly

authorized and approved by the head of the department or bureau
for which it has accrued ; nor shall anj' appropriation be used for

expenses (gratuities and special sjillowauces by the general court

excepted) unless full and properly approved vouchers therefor have
been filed with the auditor.

Sect. 30. If an appropriation or a portion thereof is uot, within

the political year in which it is made or within the succeeding year,

applied to the objects for which it was designed, it or the unapplied

balance thereof shall revert to the general treasury, and shall not

afterwards be paid out except upon a new appropriation. An appro-
priation for a specific year shall not be construed to prevent the

application of an unexpended balance in the following year to the

same objects.

Sect. 31. No appropriation law shall be construed to require any
l)ayment to a person with whom the commonwealth has an unad-
justed account, but the governor, upon receiving satisfactory infor-

mation that any money is illegally withholden from the commonwealth
by such person, shall instruct the treasurer to withhold all payments
to him while such default continues.

Sect. 32. No bill of charges against the commonwealth shall be
allowed or paid unless it specifies the items.

Sect. 33. Payments authorized by laws appropriating money shall

be made from the ordinary revenue, if no other provision is exi)ressly

made therefor. Cash from tlie ordinary revenue on hand at the liegiii-

ning of each year shall be carried to the account of the ordinary

revenue of that year.

Sect. 34. The term "incidental expenses," when used in an
appropriation, shall include expenses of postage, printing, and sta-

tionery.

Sect. 35. An appropriation for a service or object for which a

different appropriation has been made in some previous act or resolve

shall supersede the earlier one.

Sect. 36. No greater sum from an appropriation for an institu-

tion, board, or department of the commonwealth shall be drawn from
the treasury at any one time than is necessary to meet expenditures

then incurred.

Sect. 37. Public officers charged with the execution of a ser-\-ice

for which an appropriation has been made shall use every effort to

accomplish such service for a less sum than the amount of such appro-
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priation, when it can be done conformablj' to tlie interests of the
commonwealth. No public otllcer shall make purchases or incur
liabilities in the name of the commonwealth for a larger amount than
that which has l)een appropriated by law for the service or object for

which such purchases have been made or liabilities incurred ; and the
commonwealth shall be subject to no responsibility for the acts of its

servants and officers beyond the several amounts duly appropriated
bj' law. But this section shall not prevent public officers or boards
from continuing the several departments of service under their charge
during the month of January, until the pleasure of the general court
is made known, at the rate of expenditure authorized by the appro-
priations for the preceding year. When from any cause expenditures
are made in excess of appropriations, the officers having charge of
such expenditures shall on or before the fifteenth day of January in

each year report to the auditor the details of such expenditures with
the reasons therefor, and the auditor shall make a special report of
the same to the general court early in its session.

Sect. .38. No public officer or board shall incur a new or unusual Dntiee of pubUe

expense, make a permanent contract, increase a salary, or emjiloy SpiiropriaUoMf
a new clerk, assistant, or other subordinate, unless an appropriation ts- s. is, § 42.

sufficient to cover the necessary expense thereof has been previously
made by the general court.

Sect. 39. No permanent improvement, alteration, or addition improvements,

shall be made in a building belonging to the commonwealth, until a bu'iVdlSKs^not to
specific description of the intended change and an estimate of the be made without

expense thereof have been submitted to the general court, and until uonfetc!''"''"

a special appropriation has been made therefor ; but this shall not
^'-f'^^^

^ ^
prohibit expenditures necessary for keeping such a building and the
grounds appurtenant thereto in good order and condition. No board
or officer shall insure any property of the commonwealth without
special authority of law.

Sect. 40. Accounts for expenditures incurred or sen-ices ren- Auditing of

dered, other than by legislative committees, under an order of either peMesUicurred
branch or of both branches of the general court, may be approved under orders of

by the presiding officer of the branch by which such order has been ismTsm,™?."
passed, or by the sergeant-at-arms or other person or persons to
whose direction or supervision such expenditures or services have
been specially intrusted, and thereupon the auditor shall audit and
certify the same for allowance and payment. But no such order shall

authorize the expenditure of more than one hundi-ed dollars, unless a
specific appropriation to co\'er such expenditure has been previously
made.

Sect. 41. Except as hereinafter provided, no joint committee of Committecaof

the general court shall, in the performance of its duties, incur any Jot to^incuVL-
expense to be paid by the commonwealth, unless duly authorized by penses, except,

order of the two branches
; and no committee of either branch shall isn, isi, § i.

incur such expense, unless authorized l)y order of the branch to which
it belongs.

!^CT. 42. A committee of the general court or of cither branch may advertise

thereof may advertise, in such newspapers published within the com- isTr'.'isirfa.^'"

monwealth as it may deem i)roper, such public hearings on matters
referred to it as it may, by vote of a majority of the wliole commit-
tee, determine to be expedient ; but the order for such advertisement,
signed by the chairman or secretary of the committee, shall be for-

warded to any newspaper in which it is to be published by the auditor
of the commonwealth, who shall keep a record of such orders, and
shall certify the bills therefor.

Sect. 43. Postage for the several committees of the general court. Postage for

or of either branch thereof, shall be furnished by the sergeant-at- Tg^lil^l't.
arms, who shall lie reimbursed for the same.
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Comniitteea ap-
pointed to act

during recess
not to incur
liabilities, un-
less, etc.

G. S. 15, § 45.

1869, 309, § a.

Auditing of
expenses of
committees of
general court.

1875, 186, § 1.

1877, 181, § 3.

Payment of
fees of wit-
nesses before
general court.

1860, 41, §§ 1, 2.

Appropriations
for witness fees
may be applied
to taking depo-
sitions.

G. S. 15, § 46.

Compensation
of •

Books, etc., not
to be ordered
for members.
G. a. 2, § 16.

Trtnelliug ex-

Sect. 44. No committee of the general court shall incur any ex-

penditure or liability in behalf of the coininoiiwealth after the close

of the regular session, unless there is a subsisting appropriation there-

for, and then only to the extent of such appropriation, nor shall a

committee appointed to act during the recess of the general court incur

any such liability after the close of the recess during which it has
been appointed to act.

SiccT. 45. Except as provided in sections forty-two and forty-

three, no money shall be allowed and paid from the treasury for ex-

penditures incurred by committees of the general couit, unless such
expenditures are approved and audited in the following manner

:

namely, at the beginning of each month during the sessions of the

general court, and at such other times as may be found convenient

and necessary for the purpose, it shall be the duty of the secretaiy

of the committee, or other member thereof designated for that pur-

pose, to prepai'e a schedule of such expenditures as have been
incuiTed and for which bills have been rendered, and such schedule,

with each bill enumerated thereon, shall be presented to and passed
upon by the committee, and, when agreed to, shall be approved in

writing by a majority of the members thereof, and shall then ))e

transmitted to the auditor for allowance and payment ; but if a bill

for an expenditure duly authorized and incurred during a regular or

special session of the general court has not been rendered during such
session, so that the same cannot be laid before the committee at a

meeting as aforesaid, the approval in writing of a majority of the

members of the committee shall be sufficient to authorize the auditor

to allow and certify the same for payment. Blank forms for the

schedules herein mentioned shall be furnished by the auditor.

Sect. 4G. Any sum appropriated by law for the fees of witnesses

before the general court maj' be allowed and paid to the sergeant-at-

arms, who shall pay the legal fees due to witnesses summoned before

committees authorized to send for persons and papers, upon the certifi-

cate of the chairman or other member authorized by the committee

to certify such accounts, as soon as may be after said witnesses are

discharged, and shall, witliiu ten days after the expiration of tlie

session of the genei'al court at which the witnesses appeared, return

into the auditor's office the accounts of such witnesses, and pay into

the treasurer's ofBce the unexpended balance of the money so paid

over to him. In case witnesses are summoned in any session before

the passage of an act making an appropriation for witnesses, the

governor may draw his warrant for a sum not exceeding the appro-

priation made in the preceding year, and not in any case to exceed
three hundred dollars ; and said sum shall be allowed and paid to the

sergeant-at-arms in anticipation of the regular appropriation, to be

disbursed in the manner before provided.

Sect. 47. An appropriation for fees of witnesses before a commit-
tee of the general court may be applied, so far as necessary, to pay
the expense of taking depositions ordered or authorized by such com-
mittee.

Sect. 48. In cases not otherwise provided for, the compensation
for the services of committees of the general court appointed to act

during the recess, an'd that of legal counsel and commissioners

appointed by the executive, shall be determined by the governor and
council, who shall approve such claims before they are sent to the

auditor of accounts.

Sect. 49. No periodicals, publications, or books, other than those

printed for the use of the general court, shall be ordered for members
thereof at the charge of the commonwealth.

Sect. 50. Commissioners and other public officers having jurisdic-

i
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tion throughout the commonwealth, to whom travelling expenses are penses of public

allowed, shall receive for each mile actually travelled not more than g. si'is, §43.

tluee and one-half cents a mile each way, nor more than the amount
actually expended.

Sect. 51. The secretary, treasurer, auditor, and adjutant-general Secretary, etc.,

shall lay before the general court, at the commencement of its annual re^n of^"i'
session, an account of the salaries and allowances received by them gPl^jj^jg

and their clerks and of all other expenses of their offices for the pre-

ceding year, with a statement of the names and periods of service of

each clerk employed.
.Sect. i>2. Officers of public institutions and of departments of Fees to be paid

the commonwealth receiving fees or other moneys payable into the }Jl.j?monthijr*'

treasury shall pay over, at least once in each month, such sums as !*'* ^eo. § i-

they may liave received.

Sfxt. 53. All civil actions to recover monej' for the benefit of the Actions to re-

commonwealth may be brought by the attorney-general or a district- durconunon-

attorney in the name of the connnouwealth. isee, 23.3, § 2. wealth.

Sect. 54. Salaries paj'aljle from the treasury shall, except when salaries, when

otherwise provided, be paid monthly on the first days of eacli month,
'4?s.''i5, § 36.

and shall be in full for all services rendered to the commonwealth by 1867, 263.

the persons to whom they are paid. No salary shall be paid to any gs Mass. 4S4.

person for a longer period than that during which he has been actually

employed in the duties of his office. When a salary is diminished,

no greater rate shall be paid by reason of any previous appropriation

therefor.

Sect. 55. The treasurer may deposit such portion, as he may find Deposit of pub-

convenient, of the public moneys at any time in his possession, in Jjationai'bauks.

such national banks within the commonwealth as shall be approved I8T6, 21.

liy the governor and council ; but the whole amount of money so

deposited in one bank shall not at any time exceed forty per cent of

the paid-up capital of such bank ; and the approval of the governor

and council shall be renewed as often as once in every three months.

All interest received on such deposits shall be paid into the treasury

of the commonwealth.
Sect. 5G. No bond or securitj' belonging to the commonwealth Assignment of

shall be transferred except with the written approval of the governor. g™es%'t°""

Where the treasurer holds, as the property of the commonwealth, a &. s. 15, § le.

note, bond, mortgage, or other securitj', made to auj' predecessor in

his office, the same may be transferred, assigned, or discharged in

like manner as if it had been made directly to the commonwealth.
Sect. 57. Where the treasurer is authorized to discharge a mort- Treasurer msiy

gage held by the commonwealth, he may instead thereof assign the fnsTead ol^s-"'

same, and his assignment shall have the same effect as like assign- charge of mort-

ments by other mortgagees, ))ut shall not impose any liability, express ci. s! 15, § 13.

or implied, upon the commonwealth.
Sect. 58. When tlie title to real estate becomes vested in the com- may sell real

monwealth l)y the foreclosure of a mortgage, the treasurer may, with der'foreciosurc

the approval of the governor and council, convey the same upon the g
''g™,°5"|''f4

'

payment of the amount of the mortgage delit with the interest and
expenses accrued thereon.

Sect. 59. The interest on temporary loans to the commonwealth p.-i5-mentnf

from banks, corporations, or individuals, shall be paid semi-annually commouwe.ii't'ii.

on the first days of April and October in each year. G. s. 15, § 35.

vSect. go. All moneys belonging to funds over which the common- Funds of the

wealth has exclusive control shall be invested in securities of the ['0™,'
"o he i'u-

'

commonwealth, in the notes or bonds of the several counties, cities,
J'^J^'^'^g.

,
j

and towns thereof, or in the scrip or lionds of the several New Eng- issi^ass.'

land states, of the state of New York, or of the United States ; and
said investments shall be made by the treasurer witli the approval of

the governor and council.
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Annual ex
nation of t

1862, 187, i
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ed to princiijal.

Transfer of se-
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1S6S, 71.
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Auditing offi-

cers may require
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"which claim is

made have been
furnished, etc.

1862, 101, § 3.
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G. S. 15, § 34.

Bonds and scrip

Issue of regis-

tered in ex-
change for
coupon bonds.
1867, 255, § 1.

new bonds in
place of those
multilated, etc.

1867, 255, § 3.

duplicate
bonds when
originals have
been lost or

Sect. G1. The governor shall annually in the month of August
appoint a committoe of the council, who shall examine into the value

of the notes and securities in charge of the treasurer, and shall report

thereupon to the governor and council, who may, if they find good
and siitHcient cause, direct the treasurer to make sale of, or to collect

by due course of law, any such notes or securities over which the

commonwealth has exclusive control, and to invest the proceeds
according to the preceding section.

Sect. 62. In all cases for which no other provision is made, the

income or any surplus of funds belonging to or in the custody of the

commonwealth shall be added to the principal. i862, ss, § 4.

Sect. 63. The treasurer may, with the approval of the governor
and council, instead of selling any of the stocks or securities belong-

ing to funds over which the commonwealth has exclusive control, to

meet maturing liabilities, transfer the same to any other of such funds
upon such terms and conditions as the go\'ernor and council may
approve.

Sect. 64. When public buildings or other public works upon which
liens might attach for labor or materials, if they belonged to private

persons, are about to be constructed or repaired for the common-
wealth by contract, the officers or agents contracting in behalf of the

commonwealth shall obtain sufficient security, by bond or otherwise,

for payment by the contractor and by all sub-contractors for all laljor

performed or furnished and for all materials used in such coustruc-

tiou or repair.

Sect. 65. The auditor of the commonwealth, the auditor of any
public institution, or any other person authorized to approve demands
for materials, supplies, or other articles furnished to or for service or

labor performed for the conmionwealth, may, before approving any
such demand, require the claimant to certify under oath that all the

articles for which the claim has been made have been furnished, or

that the whole of the service or labor has been performed, and that

no commission, discount, bonus, present, or reward of any kind, has
been recei\ed or promised or is expected on account of the same.

Sect. 66. All notes for money borrowed in anticipation of the

revenue shall be signed by the treasurer, approved by the governor,

and countersigned by the auditor.

Sect. 67. The interest and principal of all scrip or bonds of the

commonwealth are payable, and when due shall lie paid, in gold coin

or its equivalent. 1878, ii.

Sect. 68. The treasurer may, upon such terms and under such

regulations as the governor and council may prescribe, issue, in pieces

of not less than one thousand dollars, registered bonds in exchange
for, and in lieu of, any coupon bonds of the commonwealth ; such

registered bonds, with the exception of the coupons, to be in conform-

ity with all laws authorizing the issue of the coupon bonds for which
the same are to be exchanged. He shall mutilate and retain the

bonds so received in exchange. The auditor shall certify all such

registered bonds ; and he, as well as the treasurer, shall keep a regis-

ter of the dates, numbers, and amount of the same, the persons to

whom they were issued, when they are payable, and for what bonds
they were issued in exchange.

Sect. 60. The treasurer may also, under the terms and regulations

provided in the preceding section, issue in substitution for all muti-

lated, defaced, or indorsed bonds presented to him, other bonds of

like or equivalent issues.

Sect. 70. When it appears to the governor and council, by clear

and unequivocal proof, that any interest-bearing bond of the common-
wealth which is identified by number and description has, without bad
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faith upon tlie part of the owner, been lost or destroyed, whollj- or iu dcstro5;ed.

part, the governor and eonncil shall, under such regulations and with *""' "^ '^ •

such restrictions as to time and retention for security or otherwise as

they maj' prescribe, direct the treasurer to issue a registered duplicate

of such bond, having the same time to run, bearing like interest as the

bond so pi'oved to have been lost or destroyed, and so marked as to

show the original number of the bond lost or destroyed, and the date

thereof : provided, that where such lost or destroyed bond appears to

have been of such a class or series as has been or may be, before such

application, called in for redemption, instead of a duplicate thereof

being issued, the bond shall be paid, with such interest onlj' as would
have beeu paid if the bond had been presented iu accordance with

such call.

Sect. 71. The owner of such lost or destroyed bond shall suiTender Bond of indem-

so much thereof as may remain, if anj% and shall file in the treasury ""owner oflost

a bond in a penal sum of double the amount of said lost or destroyed I'ojid.

bond and of the interest which would accrue thereon until the princi- '"'
'
"

pal thereof is due and payable, with two good and sufficient sureties,

residents of this commonwealth, to be approved by the gdvernor and
council, and with condition to indemnify and save harmless the com-
monwealth from any claim upon the said lost or destroyed liond.

Sect. 72. All officers receiving costs, fees, flues, forfeitures, or Certain officers

other moneys, which they are required to paj' or account for to the of feesfe'tc'."™*

treasurer of the commonwealth, to treasurers of counties, or to other p'^^'^ff ,,„

public authority, shall, ou or before the fifteenth day of October annu-

ally, return to the secretary under oath a true account of all such

moneys received by them by virtue of their office for the j'ear ending

on the last day of the preceding month, stating what disposition has

been made thereof. 'As soon as the returns are received, the secre-

tary shall transmit them to the auditor, who shall examine and report

upon the same to the general court.

Sect. 73. The secretarj' shall annually in September furnish to the Blanks lor re-

offlcers from whom returns are required by the preceding section blank for'ne'eK-'t."
^

forms for such returns, which forms shall have a copy of said section G-S.u, §§9, 15

printed upon them ; and any officer who neglects to make the returns

required of him by said section shall forfeit two hundred dollars.

CHAPTER 17.

OF THE ATTOHNEY-GENEEAL AXD DISTRICT-ATTORNEYS.

SECTION

1. Salary of attorney-general.

2. Assistant attorney-general. Salary

3. Attorney-general to appear for

wealth in certain cases.

4. to file informations in certain cases.

5. to advise district-attorneys, etc.

6. to enforce application of fnnds for public

charities, etc.

7. to attend sessions of general court and

) opin etc.

S. to advise witb secretary, etc.

9. to make annual reports to general court.

10. PajTucnt of expenses of attorney-general

in civil actions.

11. Expanse of briefs in criminal cases.

Section

12. Districts for administration of criminal

law.

13. Assistant district-attorneys and clerk for

Suffolk district.

1-4. Assistant district-attorney for northern dis-

trict.

15. Salaries of district-attorneys, etc.

16. District-attorney may have clerk and tem-

porarj' assistant in certain cases.

17. Vacancies iu office of district-attorney.

18. District-attorneys to give bond.

19. General duties of district-attorneys.

20. District-attorneys to commence suits upon

defaulted or forfeited recognizances in
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Section

21. District-attorneys may interchange.

22. In absence of attorney-general, etc., court

may appoint substitute.

Section

2u. -Vttorney-general and district-attorneys t«

advise with certain trustees, etc.

2-1. to account for fees.

25. Prosecuting otlicers not to receive fees, eta

Salary* of attor-

ney-general.
1879, 123, § 1.

Assistant attor-

ney-general.
Salary.
1868, 93, § 1.

Attorney-gen-
eral to appear
for common-
wealth in cer-
tain cases.

G. S. 14, § 17.

to tile informa-
tions in certain
cases.

G. S. 14, § 18.

to enforce
application of
funds for public
charities, etc.

G. S. 14, § 20.

5 CuBb. 336.

126 Mass. 217.

to attend ses-

sions of general
court, and give
opinions, etc.

G. S. 14, § 21.

to ad\ise with
secretary, etc.

G. S. 14, § 22.

1879, 8.

to make
annual reports
to general court
G.'S. 14, § 23.

Kxpcnee of
briefs in crimi-
nal cases.

1879, 64.

Section 1. The attorney-general shall receive a salary of four
thousand dollars a year.

Sect. 2. He mtiy appoint an assistant, who under his direction

shall aid him in the performance of his official duties, and who shall

receive a salary of two thousand dollars a year. iS79, 123, § 2.

Sect. 3. He shall appear for the commonwealth in the supreme
judicial court in the trial and argument of all causes, criminal or

civil, in which the commonwealth is a party or interested, and in

such causes in any otlier court or tribunal, when required by the

governor or by either branch of the general court.

Sect. 4. He may, when in his judgment the interests of the com-
monwealth require it, file and prosecute informations or other pro-

cesses against persons who intrude on the lands, rights, or property
of the commonwealth, or commit or erect any nuisance thereon.

Sect. 5. He shall consult with and advise the district-attorneys

in matters relating to the duties of their offices ; and, when in liis

judgment the interests of the commonwealth require it, shall assist

the district-attoruej's by attending the grand jury in the examination
of any case in which the party accused is charged with a capital

offence.

Sect. 6. He shall enforce the due application of funds given or

appropriated to public charities within the commonwealth
; prevent

ibreaches of trust in the administration thereof ; and, when necessary,

prosecute corporations which fail to make to the general court the

returns requiisd by law.

Sect. 7. He shall, when required by either branch of the general

court, attend during its sessions, and give his aid and advice in the

arrangement and preparation of legislative documents and liusiness,

and shall give his opinion upon questions of law sidimitted to him by
either Ijranch of the general court or by the governor and council.

Sect. 8. He shall, when required by the secretary, treasurer,

adjutant-general, auditor, insurance commissioner, or by the board of

harl)or and land commissioners, consult and advise with them respec-

tively on questions of law relating to their ofHcial business.

Sect. 9. He shall annually make a report to the general court of
the cases argued, tried, or conducted by him in the supreme judicial

and superior courts during the preceding year, with such other infor-

mation in relation to the criminal laws, and such observations and
statements, as in liis opinion the criminal jurisprudence and the proper
and economical administration of the criminal law may warrant and
require.

Sect. 10. On the representation of the attorney-general, the gov-
ernor, with the advice and consent of the council, may draw his warrant
on the treasury, to an amount not exceeding three hundred dollars in

one year, for the contingent expenses of civil actions in which the

commonwealth is a party or has an interest, and for such sum the

attorney-general shall annually in October account to the governor

and council, and shall state in his annual report to the general court

the amount so expended.
Sect. 11. In any criminal case in which questions of law are

carried to the supreme judicial court by the defendant upon excep-

tions, appeal, or otherwise, the attorney-general may have the neces-

sary copies of tlie brief for the commonwealth printed, and the

expense thereof siiall be taxed and paid as the other costs in the case

are taxed and i)aid.
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Sect. 12. For the administration of the criminal law, the county Districts for

of Suffolk shall constitute the Suffolk district ; the county of Middle- of'"rimln'ai'iaw.

SOX, the northern district ; the county of Essex, the eastern district ;
Cf- S- 14, § 28.

the counties of Norfolk and Plymouth, the south-eastern district ; the

counties of Bristol, Barnstable, Nantucket, and Dukes County, the

southern district ; the county of Worcester, the middle district

;

the counties of Berkshire and Hampden, the western district ; and the

counties of Franklin and Hampshire, the north-western district ; and
for each of said districts there shall be a district-attorney.

Sect. 13. The district-attorney for the Suffolk district may ap- Assistant dis-

jioiut a first and a second assistant district-attorney and a clerk, all !,ndcierk fw^
ot whom shall under his direction assist him in the performance of Suffolk district,

his official duties, and shall be removable at his pleasure. iS74, 164. ism,' 373.
"'

Sect. 14. The district-attorney for the northern district may ap- isio, sei, §2.

ponit an assistant district-attorney, who shall under his direction assist Assistant dis-

him in the performance of his duties, shall be removable at his pleas- fOTnSrthcri7
ure, and shall I'eceive out of the treasury of the county of 31iddlesex district.^

a salary of fifteen hundred dollars a 3'ear.

Sect. 1.5. The salaries of the district-attorneys for the eastern. Salaries of die-

south-eastern, southern, middle, and western districts, shall be oigh-
'"ct-attorncys,

teen hundred dollars each a year ; for the northern district, twenty- isjo, sei, § 1.

four hundred dollars a year ; for the north-western district, thirteen isls^ si"'

hundred and fifty dollars a year; and for the Suffolk district, forty-
Jjjg'^l^'t. j 2

live hundred dollars a year. The salary of the first assistant for the issilise!

Suffolk district shall be twenty-four hundred dollars a j'ear ; of the

second assistant for said district, two thousand dollars a year ; and
that of the clerk of the district-attorney for said district, one thou-
sand dollars a year. All said salaries shall be paid out of the treas-

ury of the commonwealth.
Sect. 1G. In any district in which there is no assistant district- Dietnct-.ittor-

attorney, the court may allow such sum as it may deem reasonable S^and'tem-
for the services of a clerk to aid the district-attorney in the transac- porary assistants

tiou of the criminal business of the district, the same to be paid from 18737278?
'^'^^'

the county treasury ; and in the northern, eastern, and middle districts, i*"^' '^'^

the court may, for any sufficient reason, appoint such clerk or other
competent person to act temporarily as an assistant to the district-

attorney in the performance of Iiis official duties ; the compensation
of such assistant shall be paid as above provided, and shall not exceed
six hundred dollars in one year, and such appointment shall not last

beyond the term at which it is made.
Sect. 17. When a vacancy occurs in the office of district-attor- Vacancies in

ney, the governor may, with the advice and consent of the council, ^uoniey.''""""*'

appoint a suitable person to fill such ^acancy, who shall hold the g. s. 14, § 30.

office until the next annual election, or until another is chosen in his

stead.

Sect. 18. Every district-attorney shall, before entering upon the District-attor-

duties of his office, give bond to the commonwealth, in the sum of Sa.'"
^™

five thousand dollars with two sufficient sureties to be appro\'ed by the !'*"''> ^9*. § i-

superior court or by some justice thereof, faithfully to account for

and pay over all moneys received by him in the exercise of his office.

The superior court may at any time, when it deems the sureties on
any bond so given insufficient, require a new bond. A failure to

give such bond shall be deemed to be a declination or resignation of

the office.

Sect. 19. The district-attorneys within their respective districts General duties

shall appear for the commonwealth in the superior court in all eases, aft^neys!

criminal or civil, in which the commonwealth is a party or interested ; **p^-^*J ^^•

shall aid the attorney-general in the duties required of him, and shall 9 Gray, 278.

perform all the duties which he is authorized to perform, and is not i^ Gray, 447.
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District-attor-
ueys to coni-
nieuce 6uits
upon defaulted

may inter-

change.
G. S. 14, § 33.

In absence of
attorney-gen-
eral, etc., court
may appoint
substitute.

G. S. 14, § 25.

Attorney-gen-
«ral and district-

attorneys to ad-
vise with certain
trustees, etc.

1862, 223, § 12.

to account for
fees.

G. S. 14, § 27.

9 Gray, 278.

Prosecuting
otEcers not to
receive fees, etc.

G. S. 14, § 26.

required to do personally ; but the attoniey-goueral, when present,
shall have the direction and management of such prosecutions and
suits.

Sect. 20. District-attorneys shall commence suits upon all recog-
nizances in criminal cases within their respective districts within sixty
days after default has been entered of record, or after they have sat-

isfactory evidence of an act which should cause a forfeiture thereof,
and suits on recognizances shall be entered and prosecuted without
delay. But nothing herein contained shall prevent the commence-
ment or entry of such suit after the expiration of said sixty days.
The district-attorney, or other prosecuting attorney, shall not dis-

continue any such suit except with the consent and approval of the
court, or upon a certificate, signed by the sheriff or his deput}',

that the amount of the recognizance and the costs of suit have been
paid to such sheriff or deputy, which certificate shall be filed in court.

Sect. 21. The district-attorneys may for their mutual accommo-
dation interchange official duties so as to insure a punctual discharge
of such duties. S Gray, 499.

Sect. 22. The supreme judicial court and the superior court may
at any term, in the absence of the attorney-general and district-attor-

ney, appoint some suitable person to perform the duties by law
required of said officers. 4 Gray, i46. 8 Gray, soi.

Sect. 23. The attorney-general and district-attorneys shall ad\ise
and consult with the trustees and treasurers of the several state luna-

tic hospitals, when requested by them, on all questions of law relat-

ing to their official business.

Sect. 24. The attorney-general and the district-attorneys shall

severally account to the treasurer of the commonwealth for all fees,

bills of cost, and moneys received by them by virtue of their offices.

Sect. 25. No prosecuting officer shall receive any fee or reward
from or in behalf of a prosecutor for services in auy prosecution or
liusiness to which it is his official duty to attend, nor shall any such
officer be concerned as counsel or attornej' for either party in a civil

action depending upon the same state of facts.

CHAPTER 18.

9F NOTARIES PUBLIC A]ST) COjMJIISSIOKERS TO ADMINISTER
OATHS OF OFFICE AND TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS OF
DEEDS, ETC.

notaries public.

Section

1. Notaries may administer oaths.

2. On death, etc., their records to bo deposit-

ed, etc.

3. Penalty for neglect to deposit records.

4. Same subject.

5. Penalty for destroying records.

6. Clerks of courts to take chai'ge of records,

give copies, etc.

commissiokers to take acknowledgments
of deeds, etc., in other states.

Section

9. Appointment of such commissioners."

10. Commissioners to be sworn and to file sig-

nature, impression of seal, etc., with secre-

tary.

11. Their powers and duties.

12. Secretaiy to furnish instructions, etc.

COMMISSIONERS TO ADMINISTER OATHS TO

PUBLIC OFFICERS.

7. Appointment of such commissioners and
their duties.

8. Comniissiouers to make returns of oaths

administered.

13. Appointment of such commissioners.

14. Commissioners to be sworn and to file sig-

nature, impression of seal, etc., with secre-

tary.

15. Their powers and duties.
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NOTAEIES PUBLIC.

[See amend, const, art. 4.]

Section 1. Notaries public shall have the same authority to ad-
minister oaths as justices of the peace. G. s. u, § 34.

Sect. 2. Ou the death, resignation, or removal from office, of a
notary public, his records and otticial papers shall be deposited in the
office of the clerk of the courts in the county in which he resided, or,

in the countj' of Suffolk, in the office of the clerk of the superior court
for civil business.

Sect. 3. A notary pulilic who neglects for three months after his

resignation or removal from office so to deposit his records and offi-

cial papers shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars.

Sect. 4. If the executor or administrator of a deceased notaiy
pulilic neglects, for three months after his acceptance of such office,

so to deposit in the clerk's office the records and official papers of the

deceased which come into his hands, he shall forfeit a sum not ex-
ceeding live hundred dollars.

Sect. 5. Whoever knowingly destroys, defaces, or conceals the

records or official papers of a notary public, shall forfeit a sum not
exceeding one thousand dollars, and be liable in damages to any party
injured thereby.

Sect. G. The several clerks before mentioned shall receive and
safely keep such records and official papers of notaries as may be
deposited in their offices, and shall make and certify copies thereof,

for which they shall be paid the same fees that the notaries would
have been entitled to, and copies thus certified shall have the same
effect as if certified by such notaries.

Notaries may
adraiuister
oaths.

On death, etc.,

tbeir records to
be deposited,
etc.

G. S. 14. § 35.

Penalty for
neglect to de-
posit records.
G. S. 14, § 36.

Clerks of courts
to take charge
of records, give
copies, etc.

G. S. 14, § 39.

COMMISSIONERS TO ADMINISTER OATHS TO PUBLIC OFFICERS.

Sect. 7. The governor shall, with the advice and consent of the Appointment of

council, appoint a suitable number of commissioners to administer to sJJj'iSer"™™*

public officers the oaths required by the constitution. their duties.

G S 14 § 40
Const, pt. 2, c. 6, art. 1. Amend, const, arts. 6, 7.

Sect. 8. Every such commissioner, upon administering such an Commissioners

oath, shall forthwith make return of such act, with the date of the ofoathsato'lS-
same, to the secretary of the commonwealth. ise-, 138, § 4. istered.

COMMISSIONERS TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS OF DEEDS, ETC., IN OTHER
STATES.

Sect. 9. The governor maj', with the advice and consent of the

council, appoint in each of the states and territories of the United
States one or more commissioners, who, with those now appointed,
shall hold their offices for three j'ears from the date of their respective

appointments, unless sooner removed by the governor.
Sect. 10. Every such commissioner shall, within three months

from his appointment, take and subsci'ibe an oath or affirmation before

a justice of the peace or other magistrate of the city or county where
he resides, or before a clerk of a court of record within the state or
territory where he resides, faithfully to discharge the duties of his

office, and shall cause to be prepared an official seal upon which shall

appear his name, the words " Commissioner for Massachusetts," and
the name of the state or territory and city or county in which he
resides. An impression of such seal, together with the commis-
sioner's oath of office and signature, shall be forthwith transmitted
to and filed iu the office of the secretary of this commonwealth.

Sect. 11. Such commissioner may, in the state or territorj' for

Commissioners
to be sworn and
to file signature,
impression of
seal, etc., with
secretary.

G. S. 14, §42.
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Secretary to
furuish instruc

G. S.' 14, § 44.

which he is appointed, administer oaths and take depositions, affida-

vits, and acknowledgments of deeds and other instruments, to be used
or recorded in this commonwealth, and the proof of such deeds, when
the grantor refuses to acknowledge the same ; and all oaths, deposi-
tions, affidavits, acknowledgments, and proofs so administered or
taken, and certified by such commissioner under his official seal, shall

be as effectual as if administered or taken and certified by a justice

of the peace in this commonwealth.
Sec'^ 12. The secretary shall prepare and forward to each com-

missioner instructions and forms in conformity to law, and a copy of
the three preceding sections.

G. S. 14, § 45.

Commissioners
to be
G. S. 14, § 46.

etc.

Their powers
and duties.

G. S. 14, § 47.

COMMISSIONERS TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDGMENTS OF DEEDS, ETC., IN FOIi-

EIGN COUNTRIES.

Sect. 13. The governor may appoint in every foreign country one
or more commissioners, who, with those now appointed, shall hold

their offices during the pleasure of the governor.

Sect. 14. Every such commissioner, before performing any duty
of his office, shall take and subscribe an oath or :illhni:itii)n licfore u

judge or clerk of a court of record of the country in which he resides,

faithfully to discharge the duties of his office ; which oath or affirma-

tion, with his signature and an impression of his official seal, shall l)e

forthwith transmitted to and filed in the office of the secretaiy of this

commonwealth.
Sect. 15. Such commissioner may, in the country for which he is

appointed, administer oaths and take depositions, affidavits, and
acknowledgments of deeds and other instruments, to be used or

recorded in this commonwealth, and the proof of such deeds, when the

grantor refuses to acknowledge the same; and all oaths, depositions,

affidavits, acknowledgmcMits, and proofs so administered or taken,

and certified by such commissioner under liis official seal, shall be as

effectual as if administered or taken and certified by a justice of the

peace in this commonwealth.

CHAPTER 19.

OF THE BOAKD OF HAKBOR AND LAND COMlVnSSIONERS.

Section

1. Board to consist of three members, etc.

2. Genei'al powers and duties of the board.

3. Powers and duties relative to lands belong-

ing to commonwealth.

4. Provision for ease of lost bonds.

6. Enforcement of restrictions in deeds from

the commonwealth.

6. Powers and duties relative to harbors and

tide-waters.

7. Establishment of harbor lines.

8. Board to have supervision of erections,

etc., in tide-waters under grants from gen-

eral court.

9. may in certain cases license erections,

etc., in tide-waters.

Section

10. Licenses, form of; how gi'anted, etc.

11. Licenses to be void unless recorded in

registry of deeds.

12. Licenses, etc., to be revocable and to ex-

pire in five years, except so far as struc-

tures, etc., actually built, etc,

13. Licenses, how to be construed, etc.

14. Compensation for tide-water displaced.

15. Assessments, how recovered.

16. Additional compensation when title to land

is in the commonwealth.

17. Unauthorized erections, etc., in tide-waters

declared to be nuisances.

18. Board may apply to congress for appropri-

ations for harbors.

Section 1. The board of harbor and land commissioners shall

consist of three members, one of "whom shall be appointed by the
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governor, with the advice and consent of the council, before the first

day of July in each year, to liold otKce for a term of three years from
said day. In case of a vacancy occurring in said board, the gov-

ernor shall in like manner appoint a commissioner for tlie residue of

the uncompleted term, and he may in lilie manner remove any of said

commissioners. The compensation of said commissioners shall be

five thousand and five hundred dollars a year, of which the chairman
of the board shall recei\-e two thousand and one hundred dollars, and
the other memliers each one thousand and seven hundred dollars.

They shall also 1)6 allowed their actual travelling and other necessary

expenses.

Sect. 2. Said commissioners shall be furnished with an office in

the state house, or in some other suitalile place in the citj' of Boston,

in w^hich the maps, charts, plans, and documents relating to their

business and to the harbors and lands in their charge, and records

of all their doings and of the doings of the several boards to whose
duties they have by law succeeded, shall lie kept. They may employ
such engineers and such clerical and other assistance as they may
deem necessary : but, except as hereinafter provided, no contracts or

other acts, which involve the payment of money from the treasurj' of

the commonwealth, shall l>e made or done witliout an appropriation

expressly made therefor by the general court. They shall annually

on or before the tenth day of Jaiuiary report to the general court

their doings in the preceding year, and shall recommend such legis-

lation as they deem necessary for the preservation and improvement
of the harbors of the commonwealth and for the promotion of its

interests connected therewith.

Sect. 3. They shall have charge of all the lands, flats, shores,

and rights in tide-waters belonging to the commonwealth, except those

for which other provision is made, and shall, as far as practicable,

ascertain the location, extent, and description of such lands ; investi-

gate the title of the commonwealth thereto ; ascertain what parts

thereof have lieen granted l)y the connnonwealth ; the conditions, if

any, on which such grants weie made, and whether said conditions

have been complied with ; what portions have been encroached or

trespassed on, and the rights and remedies of the commonwealth in

relation thereto ;
prevent further encroachments and trespasses

;

ascertaiu what remaining portions of such lands may be leased, sold,

or improved with benefit to the commonwealth and without injury to

navigation or to the rights of riparian owners ; and for the purposes
aforesaid may, with the approval of the governor and council, re-

quire the services and assistance of the attorney-general. Thej' may
lease for purposes not injurious to navigation or to the rights of

riparian owners any parts of the aforesaid lands of the common-
wealth for periods not exceeding five j'ears, and shall from time to

time sell by public auction the lands on the Back Bay in such quanti-

ties and with such conditions as they may deem best, first giving due
notice of the time and place of sale, ancl submitting to the governor
for his approval a schedule of the lots proposed for sale, with the

minimum prices at which they are to be offered ; or they may sell at

private sale single lots, not exceeding one hundred feet frontage iu

one lot. The terms of sales shall be, that not less than one-fifth of

the purchase-money shall be paid in cash, and for the balance the

purchaser shall be entitled to credit for a term not exceeding ten

years, making annual payments thereof or otherwise as the commis-
sioners may deem best, the unpaid balance of the purchase-money to

bear interest at the rate of five per cent per annum, and to be secured
by mortgage on tlie lands so sold. Said lands may be conveyed by
deed duly executed by the said commissioners on behalf of the

1S79, 263, § 1.

1881, 287, 5 1.

1S79, 263, §5 2, 3.

1881, 287, § 2.

Powers and
duties relative to
lands belonging
to coramon-
wealth.
G. S. 5, § 15.

G. 8. 15, § 24.

Res. 1869, 103.

1875, 239, §§ 1, 2.

4, 8.

1879, 199.
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Pro\ision for
case of lost

bonds.
1873, 291.

EuforcemeDt of

di-«ls from the
commonwealth.
1S66, 264, 8§ 1,

2,3.
101 Maes. 612.

Powers and
duties relative

to harbors aud
tide-waters.

1866, 149, § 2.

EstabllBhraent
of harbor lines.

1866, 149, § 3.

Board to have
supervision of
erections, etc.,

in tide-waters
under grants
from iieneral
coui-t.

commonwealth, and witb or withont warranty, or said lioard may
execute and deliver suitable agreements for deeds to be delivered

when the purchase-money aud interest have been paid in full. The
auctioneers' commissions and other necessary charges of sales,

approved and allowed by said l>oard, shall be deducted from the

gross proceeds before they are paid into the treasury. Said board
may make contracts for the improvement, filling, sale, use, or other

disposition of the lands at and near South Boston known as the

Commonwealth Flats at South Boston, may I'egiilate the taking of

material from the harbor and fix the lines thereon for filling said

lauds, aud shall cause a general plau of said lands to be prepared,

whereon they shall designate the portious which in their opinion

should be devoted to railway aud commercial purposes and those

which should be devoted to general purposes. All conveyances and
contracts made under authority of this section shall be subject to the

approval of the governor and council.

Sect. 4. When it appears to said commissioners that a bond
given for the conveyance of land of the commonwealth has been
lost or destroyed, they may, with the approval of the governor and
council, give a deed of said land, if the ptiyments on such lost bond
have been fullj' made.

Sect. 5. In all cases where the commonwealth has the right, by
its agents and at the expense of the part)' at fault, to enter upon
premises and remove or alter a building, or a portion thereof, by vir-

tue of the agreements or stipulations in a deed or deeds given in its

name, all grantees under such deeds and their legal representatives

aud assigns shall have the right by proceeding in equity to compel
the said board so to enter aud remove or alter such building or por-

tion thereof. The supreme judicial court shall have full jurisdiction

of such proceedings, and shtiU have full power to make such orders

and decrees as justice and equity may require to make the rights

hereby granted effectual, and the attorney-general shall in all such
pidrceilings appear for said board and attend to the interests of the

coiniiiouwealth.

Sect. 6. Said commissioners shall have the general care and
supervision of all harbors and tide-waters within the commonwealth,
and of all the flats and lands flowed thereby, in order to prevent and
remove unauthorized encroachments and causes of every kind which

may be liable to interfere with the full navigation of such harbors or

in any way to injure their channels or cause a reduction of their tide-

waters, and in order to protect and develop the rights and jjroperty

of the commonwealth in such flats and lands. They may from time

to time make such surveys, examinations, and observations as they

may deem necessary for the aforesaid purposes.

Sect. 7. When in the judgment of the said board the pulilic good
requires it, they may prescribe harbor lines in any of the harbors of

the comnKinwealth, beyond which no wharf, pier, or other structure

shall be extended into such harbor, and shall report the same for the

consideration of the general court at its next session ; Init said board,

before drawing any such line, shall appoint a convenient time aud
place for hearing all parties interested, aud shall give notice thereof

by pulilication three weeks successively in two or more newspaijers,

one pulilished in Boston, and one in the county where such harbor is

situated, the first publication to be at least thirty days before the time

appointed for the hearing.

Sect. 8. All persons that are or may be authorized by the general

court to build over tide-waters a bridge, wharf, pier, or dam, or to

fill flats, or dri\'e piles below high-water mark, and who have not liegtiu

such work, shall, before beginning it, give written notice to said board

-'t
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of the work they intend to do, and shall submit plans of any pro- ises, 149, § 4.

posed structure, of the flats to be filled, and of the mode in which the "^ ^^^^s- 3^o-

work is to be performed, and no such work shall l)e commenced until

the plan and mode of performing the same has been approved in writ-

ing Ijy a majority of said board. And said board may alter such

plans at their discretion, and may prescribe, to any extent that does not

diminish or control the legislative grant, the direction, limits, and
mode of building the wliarves and other structures ; and all such works

shall be executed under the supervision of said board.

Sect. 9. Said board may license any person to build or extend a Board may ia

wharf, pier, dam, sea-wall, road, bridge, or other structure, or to fill
mi'i.',',"" I'irec-^

land or flats, or to drive piles in or over tide-water below high-water
'i"""'

"',":„'"

mark, upon such terms as they shall prescribe; but no snch license 1872, 238, §§' 1, i

beyond the line of riparian ownership shall be valid uuless approved i874, 347, §1.

by the governor and council ; and on any shore where a harbor line

has been established by law, no such license shall have effect beyond
such harbor line, except in relation to a structure authorized by law

outside said hue ; nor shall such a license be granted for the con-

struction of a bridge across a river, cove, or inlet in a location which

is not above some existing bridge or other structure authorized by law

over such tide-water, and in wliicli no draw exists in fact nor is required

by law, or if the mayor and aUlermen of the city or the selectmen of

the town within which the bridge or structure is proposed to be built

shall, after due notice to them, appear and oppose the granting of the

license.

Sect. 10. Every license under this chapter shall be signed 1)}' a Licensea, form

majority of the said board, shall set forth the terms upon which it is
^^a'ntoi^Jctc.

granted, and shall specify by metes, bounds, and otherwise, so as to 1872,236, §3.

identify and define the same, the location, dimensions, limits, and '

'

mode of performing whatever is authorized thereby. Before a license

is granted, said board shall notify the mayor and aldermen of the

city or the selectmen of the town, within which the proposed work is

to be clone, that they may appear and be heard. Tlie recital in a

license that a notice required by law has been given, or that no
opposition of selectmen or mayor and aldermen has l)een made to the

granting of the license, shall be conclusive evidence of such facts.

Said commissioners shall cause a certified copy of each license granted

by them to be recorded in books kept for the purpose, and a correct

plan of the authorized work or structure to be preserved in their

office.

Sect. 11. Every license granted by said board shall be void, unless Licenses to be

the same and the accompanying plan are recorded, within one year coided"i'n''ie'£s^

from the date thereof, in the registry of deeds for the county or dis-
jSa^'pafi'^s 4

trict within which the work licensed is to be performed.

Sect. 12. Every authority or license that has been granted since Licensee, etc.,

the year eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, or that may be hereafter a°,d'tJexphe

granted by the commonwealth to any person or corporation to build a in Hve years,

structure upon ground over which the tide ebbs and flows, or to fill up structures, etc.,

or enclose the same, whether such ground is above or below low-water actually buiit,

mark, or within or outside of one hundred rods from high-water 1869, 432, § 1.

mark, or whether it is private property or the ])ropertj' of the com- ^^'*' '^' ^
^'

monwealth, shall be subject to the following conditions, whether they

are expressed in the act or resolve granting the same or not : namely,
such authority or license shall be revocable at any time at the discre-

tion of the general court, and shall expire at the end of five years

from its date, except where and so far as valuable structures, fillings,

or enclosures have been actually and in good faith built or made under
the same ; but if compensation has been paid to tlie commonwealth
under section sixteen or under any similar provision of law, the rights
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and privileges for which such compensation has been paid shall not

so terminate and shall not be revocable, unless provision is made
for repayment l)y the commonwealth of the amount of compensation
so paid.

Sect. 13. Every license or other aulliority to liuikl structures upon
or to fill up or enclose any such ground , shall lie, as far as reasonably

and justly may l)e practicable, so construed as not to interfere with or

impair the right of any person affected thereby to equal proportional

privileges of advancing to or towards low-water mark, or one hundred
rods from higli-water mark, or harbor lines established by law, or so

as to impair the opportunity of persons liaving interests in lands or

flats that may be affected thereby' to obtain license or authority so to

advance. Nothing in such license or authority shall be so construed as

to impair the legal rights of anj' person. All things done under such
license or authority shall be subject to the determination and approval

of the said board, or of such other board as the general court may
aj^point for similar purposes. If the general court establishes a har-

bor line within the outer line covered by sucli license or autliority,

such license or authority shall be construed to be limited by and not

to extend beyond such harbor line.

Sect. 14. The amount of tide-water displaced by any structure in

tide-water below high-water mark, or by any filling of flats, shall be

ascertained by said board ; and said board shall require the paities

causing such displacement to make compensation therefor by excavat-

ing between high and low water marks in some part of the same har-

bor where such displacement occurs to such an extent as to create a

basin for as much tide-water as shall be displaced by sncli structure

or filling, which excavation shall be done under the direction of said

board ; or by paying, in lieu of such excavation, such sum as shall be

assessed by said board, not exceeding tliirty-seven and one-half cents

per cubic yard for the tide-waler disi)hieed ; or by improving tlie har-

bor in any other mode to the satisfaction of said board ; and all money
thus paid shall be paid into tlie treasury of the commonwealth, aud
be reserved as a compensation fund for the harl^or from wliicli it has

been collected. Tlie annual income from all funds for compensation

for tide-water displaced may be used and expended under the direc-

tion of said board for the improvement of the several harbors to which
said funds belong.

Sect. 15. An assessment due and paj^able for compensation for

tide-water displaced may be recoveivd of the party assessed in an
action of contract Ijiought in the name of tlie treasurer of the com-
monwealth, and tlie attornej'-general shall institute and prosecute such

action.

Sect. 1G. When an authority or license is granted by the gen-

eral court or liy said board to any person or corporation to build

a wharf or other structure upon, or to fill or otherwise occuj)y land

in tide-water, where the title to such land is in the commonwealth,
such person or corporation shall, liesides making comiiensation for

tide-water displaced, pay into the treasury of the commonwealth,
before the work authorized or licensed is begun, such compensation

for the rights and pri^'ileges granted in such laud as shall be deter-

mined bjT the governor and council to be just and equitable. The
provisions of this section shall not, however, apply to any authority

granted to a city, town, or county for the construction, widening,

or maintenance of a bridge constituting a part of a public highway.

Sect. 17. Every erection and work made or done witliin tide-

water without authorit}' from the general court or from said board,

or in a manner not sanctioned by said board, where a license is

required as hereinbefore provided, shall be considered a public nui-
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sauce, and liable to indictment as such. The said board shall have 108 Mass. 436.

power to order suits on behalf of the coniniouwealth to prevent or ^^® ^''^°' ^^^

stop by injunction or otherwise any such nuisance, or to prevent or

stop the removal of material from any bar or breakwater of any
harbor ; and the attorney-general and district-attorneys within their

districts shall commence and conduct such suits.

!Sect. 18. Said commissioners may, when they deem it necessary, Commissiontii

apply to congress for api)ropriatious for protecting and improving any "ia'^e'ss'^or'

harbor in the commonwealth. isoe, 149, § 6. appropriations

CHAPTER 2 0.

OF THE STATE BOARD OP AGRICULTURE.

Section
1. Board, how constituted.

2. Tenure of office of members. Vacancies,

bow filled.

3. WTiere and how often to meet ; to receive

no compensation.

4. Secretary and clerk and their salaries.

6. Board to be overseers of agricultural college.

Section

6. Board to investigate subjects relating to

agriculture, take donations, etc.

7. to fix days for annual meetings of agri-

cultural societies, etc.

8. to report to general court.

9. Secretary to publish abstracts, etc.

10. may appoint agents.

G. S. 16, § 2.

Section 1 . The governor, lieutenant-governor, and secretary of Board, how
the commonwealtli, the president of the agricultural college, one ))er-

q'^I'^j''?;
son appointed from and by each agricultural society whicll receives 18'66,'263, §3.

an annual bounty from the commonwealth, and tliree other persons

appointed by the governor witli the advice and consent of the council,

shall constitute the state lioard of agriculture.

Sect. 2. One-third of the appointed members of said board shall Tenure of ofiic

retire from office on the first Wednesday of February in each year, vaI;anrie«!Tiov

according to tlieir appointments. The vacancies thus occurring shall JHef

be filled by the governor and council, or bj' the agricultural societies,

£is the offices were before filled, and the persons thus appointed sliall

hold their offices for three years from the expiration of the former
terms. Other vacancies may be filled in the same manner for the

remainder of the vacant terms.

Sect. 3. The board shall meet at the state house or at the agri- -miereandho'

cultural college at least once in each year, and as much oftener as "o'recehe'no''

may be deemed expedient. No member of said board sliall receive rampeusatiuu.

compensation from the commonwealth except for personal expenses i8'66,'263, § 2.

when engaged in the duties of the board.

Sect. 4. The board may appoint and prescribe the duties of a Secretary and •

secretary, who shall receive a salary of two thousand dollars a year; ealari^'^
*'"'''

and who, at such times as the boarc

clerk at a salary of eleven hundred doUa
for other clerical services in his office, and for lectures to be given issi.aw.

before the Vioard of agriculture at its annual and other meetings, a sum
not exceeding four hundred dollars.

Sect. 5. The board shall be a board of overseers of the Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College, with powers and duties to be defined

and fixed by the governor and council, but such powers shall not college.

control the action of the trustees of said college, or negative their '

"

powers and duties as defined l)y chapter two hundred and twenty of

the acts of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-three.

Sect. 6. The board shall investigate such subjects relating to im- to investigate

„.- „..„ v.. ....^. ^.u ^ .„ J ^~~- , ealanes.

,rd shall approve, may employ a t*-*!?'!*-

dollars a year, and may expend istq! -'35.

"'

Board to be
overseers of

ultural
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provement in agriculture in this commonwealth as they may think

proper, and may take, hold in trust, and exercise control over dona-
tions or bequest.s made to them for promoting agricultural education

or the general iiiteiesits of husbandry.

Sect. 7. They may fix the days on which the different agricultural

societies shall commence their exhibitions, and may prescribe forms

for and regulate the returns required of said societies, and shall fur-

nish to the secretary of each society such blanks as they may deem
necessary to seciu'e uniform and reliable statistics.

Sect. 8. They shall annually, on or before the fourth Wednesday
of .January, by their chairman or secretary, submit to the general

court a detailed report of their doings, with such recommendations

and suggestions as the interests of agriculture may require.

Sect. 9. The secretary of the board shall in each year cause to

be made and published for distribution as full an abstract of the

returns of the agricultural societies as he may deem useful.

Sect. 10. He may appoint one or more suitable agents to visit,

under the direction of the board, the towns in the cominonwealtli for

the purpose of inquiring into the methods and wants of practical

husbandry ; of ascertaining the adaptation of agricultural products

to soil, climate, and markets ; of encouraging the estatjlishment of

farmers' clubs, agricultural libraries, and reading-rooms ; and of dis-

seminating useful information in agriculture liy means of lectures or

otherwise ; and such agents shall annually in October make to the

secretary detailed reports.

CHAPTER 21.

GE>rERAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO STATE OFFICERS.

Section

1. Appointments by govemor, etc., may be

revoked for cause.

2. Filling of vacancies during recesses of gen-

eral court.

3. "Who maj' administer oaths of office.

4. Appointments by governor to be void unless

appointee qualifies within three months.

6. Preceding section to be printed on com-

missions.

6. Justices of the peace, etc., to pay fee of five

dollars for commissions.

Section

7. When bond is required of appointee, com-

mission not to issue imtil bond is given.

8. No person to receive more than one salarj'.

9. Penalty in case of holding office in viola-

tion of law.

10. Office hours of departments of state gov-

ernment.

11. Persons employed in departments of state

government not to receive fees to their own

Appointments
by governor,
etc., may be
revoked for

'l8Sl, 67.

Filling of vacan.
cies during re-

cesses of general
court.

1860, 216.

Who may ad.
minister oaths
of office.

Section 1. Appointments made by the governor or by the gov-

ernor and council may at any time be revoked by them for cause,

unless the tenure of office or trust is expressly determined by the

constitution or by law.

Sect. 2. When, in consequence of death, resignation, or removal

(from the commonwealth, a vacancy occurs during the recess of the

'general court in the office of state director of a corporation iu

which by law the commonwealth is authorized to be represented, or

in an office filled by election by the general court and for which no

other provision is made, the governor with the advice and consent of

the council shall appoint to fill such vacancy some suitable person,

who shall hold office till the assembling of the general court and

until another is chosen in his stead.

Sect. 3. Every person chosen or appointed to any office may.

except when a different provision is made, take and subscribe the
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oaths required to qualify him to execute the duties of such ofHce Conet. pt. 2, c.

before the governor, lieuteuant-goveruor, two members of the council, Amend' const

or two of the commissioners mentioned in section seven of chapter »"• 6.

eighteen.
(i.s.i4,§4o.

Sect. 4. Every person appointed by the governor to any office Appointments

shall be notified by the secretary of the commonwealth of his appoint- ^J fold uuie6°
ment, and if he does not, within three mouths from the date of such appointee quaii.

appointment, take and subscribe the oaths required to qualify him to mini's.
'° "^'*

execute the duties of the office to which he has been appointed, his iggf' J2?' ff J'
|'

appointment shall be null and void, and the secretary shall forthwith ' ' '

'

notify him thereof and request him to return his commission to be
cancelled, and shall also certify said facts to the governor.

Sect. 5. The preceding section shall be printed on every commis- Preceding eec-

sion issued to any person appointed to office by the governor. I'd on°conimi8'-''

Sect. (5. Every pei'son appointed to the office of pilot, iustice of !l,'i5'*-,„ „ -

., J. 1 I- / 1
..'',. 1862, 109, § 0.

the peace, notary public, master in chancery, commissioner to admin- 1867, 138, § 5.

ister oaths to public officers, or commissioner to take acknowledg- Justices of the

ments of deeds and perform otlier ministerial acts in other states or pfiyTe'e'^of'tive

territories, shall, before the delivery of his commission, nav to the ''°."='.''* f""' ™™-
/•/./I 111 'IJ missions.

secretary of the commonwealth a fee of nve dollars. 1877, 211, § 8. iS62, 109, § 1.

Sect. 7. When a bond is by law required of any person appointed ^^pj bon/fa
to office by the governor or by the governor and council, the commis- requiiedof

sion or certificate of appointment shall not issue until a satisfactory
JiJii'^i'on'not'^to"'

bond has been delivered. issi, 06. issue until bond

Sect. 8. No person shall at the same time receive more than one l'^^'^''-,1 No person to
salary from the state treasury. G. s. 15, § 36. receive more

Sect. 9. Any person wilfully committing a breach of the preced-
J!'™,""'',^"'.^^^'

ing section, or wilfully accepting or holding office in violation of arti-

cle two of chapter six of the second part of the constitution, shall

forfeit and pay into the treasury of the commonwealth any and all

compensation received by him from anj' and all offices during the time
in which he has received more than one salary or held more than one
office in violation of law ; and upon his failure or neglect so to do
the attorney-general shall, upon written complaint being made within
one year by any citizen of the commonwealth, promptly take steps
to recover the said forfeiture.

Sect. 10. The offices of all the departments of the state govern- Office hours ot

ment shall be open to the public for the transaction of Ijusiness daily st'Se"KOTxTO-°'

from nine o'clock in the forenoon until five o'clock in the afternoon, "i,™'-^

except on Sundays and legal holidays, and except on Saturdays, when imi'.h.'

they may be closed at two o'clock in the afternoon ; but the treasurer
shall not be required to keep liis office open for the receipt or pay-
ment of money later than three o'clock in the afternoon.

Sect. 11. No person employed in any department of the state Persons em-

government shall receive for his own use any fee for copying public pirtmtms'of
records or documents, or for other sen'ices during office hours, but all st.ite govem-

fees for such services shall be paid to the head of the department, receive fees to

and by hnii paid into the treasury of the commonwealth. A person
Jg^'' sa^s's!*

violating the provisions of this section shall be ineligible to be em-
ployed in any department of the state government.
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TITLE VI.

OP COUNTIES AND COUNTY OFFICERS.

Chapter 22. — Of Counties and County Commissioners.

Chapter 2.3. — Of County Tre.asurei-s and County Finances.

Chapter 24. — Of Registers of Deeds.

Chapter 2.5. — Of Sheriffs.

Chapter 26. — Of Medical Examiners.

CHAPTER 22,

OF COTTNTIES AND COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

counties.

Section

1. Boundaries, jiowers, etc., of counties.

2. Former conveyances to counties.

3. In Suffolls, county property to belong to

Boston,

4. How county lands may be sold.

5. Counties to provide public buildings.

6. Special provision for SuflFolk County.

7. Expenses of certain bighways, etc., iu Suf-

, folk County.

8. Maintenance of Cbelsea bridge.

9. County maps.

10. Same subject.

11. Jurisdiction over waters between different

coimties.

12. Courts in Suffolk County to have concur-

rent jurisdiction over crimes committed in

and near Boston harbor.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

13. County commissioners to be sworn, etc.

14. Their salaries.

15. Times of regular meetings.

16. Adjournments from one shire town to

another.

17. Proceedings, if commissioner ie interested.

Section

18. If opposing parties appear, three corumis.

sioners to act.

19. Commissioners may administer oaths, jiun-

ish for contempt, etc.

20. General powers of commissioners.

21. Their warrants, etc., to be executed by
sheriffs, etc.

22. Contracts above three hundred dollars to be

made in writing after proposals issued, etc.

23. In what cases recognizances shall be re-

quired of parties who apply for damages,

etc.

24. When damages assessed, costs, etc., to be

added.

25. Costs, when petition is disallowed.

26. Proceedings at other times than regular

meetings.

27. Return of such proceedings to be made at

regular or special meeting, etc.

28. Commissioners to furnish blanks for re-

turns of votes.

29. Special provisions for Nantucket County,

30. for Suffolk County.

31. Provisions relative to commissioners and

their clerks to apply in certain cases to

other officers.

Boundaries,
powers, etc.,

of counties.

G. S. 1,§1.
G. S. 17, § 1.

Section 1. The boundaries, rights, dutios, powers, privileges,

and immunities of the several counties shall remain as heretofore

established ; the boundaries of counties bordering on the sea shall

extend to the line of the commonwealth as defined iu section one of

chapter one. Each county shall continue a body politic and corporate

for the following purposes : to sue and be sued ; to purchase and
hold, for the use of the county, personal estate and lauds lying within

its own limits ; and to make necessary contracts and do necessary acts

iu relation to its property and concerns.
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Sect. 2. Real and personal estate heretofore conveyed bj' any Former convey-

form of conveyance to the inhabitants of a county, to tlie county ^gf"
'°
""""

treasurer, to a committee, or to other persons for the use and benefit "^^ S- 1"' § 2.

of a county, shall be deemed to be the property of such county ; and

such conveyances shall have the same force and effect as if made to

such county by its corporate name. •

Sect. 3. In the county of Suffolk, the real and personal estate in Suffolk, coun.

which on or before the twenty-third day of June in the year eighteen b^i^^g'To'^oT-

huudred and thuty-one belonged, or was deemed and taken to belong, gn-

to said county, shall belong to and be vested In the city of Boston ;
' '

''

and the city of Chelsea and towns of Revere and Winthrop shall

have no right, title, or interest tlicrein.

Sect. 4. The county cDiiiinissioiieis in each county may by their How county

order of record appoint agents to sell its real estate or any portion g^j."
"''^ ''^

thereof ; and a deed made on behalf of the county by such agents, G. s. 17, § i.

under their proper hands and seals, and duly acknowledged by them,

shall be sufficient to convey any right, title, interest, and estate which

the county may have in the real estate so con\'eyed.

Sect. 5. Each county except Suffolk shall provide suitable court- Counties to pro-

houses, jails, houses of correction, fire-proof oftices, and other neces-
huudi'ngi."^

sary public buildings for the use of the county ; except that Dukes G- s. n, § 5.

County need not provide a house of correction.

Sect. G. In the county of Suffolk the court-houses, jails, house of Special provis.

correction, fire-proof offices, and other necessary public buildings for coumy^"
°

the use of the county, shall be provided by the city of Boston, and G. s. i7, § 6.

said city shall pay all county charges except as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 7. No part of any expense incurred by the laying out, Expenses of cer.

widening, alteration, discontinuance, building, or repair of a highway, ^t^, iJfsuffoii

Ijridge, or other way of travel in the towns of Re\'ere and "Winthrop,
fg^.^g^-

'

shall be assessed upon the county of Suffolk, the city of Boston, or the

city of Chelsea, and no part of any expense incurred by the laying

out, widening, alteration, discontinuance, building, or repair of a high-

way, bridge, (except Chelsea bridge,) or other way of travel in the

city of Chelsea, shall be assessed upon the countj' of Suffolk or the

city of Boston.

Sect. 8. The city of Chelsea shall maintain and repair that por- M.iintenance of

tion of Chelsea bridge over Mystic River which lies north-easterly
Srs'.^Ii.''"'^**'

of tlie north-easterly draw therein : and the city of Boston shall main-

tain and repair that portion of said bridge which lies south-westerly of

said draw ; and said draw, together with the draw-piers, shall be main-

tained and repaired equally by said cities. Said cities shall be respec-

tively liable for damages resulting from defects in the portions of

said bridge which they are severally required to maintain and repair.

Sect. '.(. Changes iu the boundaries of cities and towns, the county maps,

courses of roads, railroads, and canals, and other topographical altera- **• ^" '^' ^
'

tions in each county, shall be correctly and fairly delineated on the

county maps in the possession of the county commissioners, who shall

retain said maps, and from time to time cause such delineations to be

made thereon.

Sect. 10. The secretary of the commonwealth shall, as often as Same subject,

necessaiy, transmit the manuscript county maps in his office to the **" ^' "' ^
*'

respective count}' commissioners, who shall cause to be transferred

thereto liy a competent engineer or surveyor under their direction all

alterations and corrections mentioned in the preceding section, and
shall, within two months after receiving the same, return such maps to

the office of the secretary, who shall immediately cause the alterations

to be delineated on the plates of the state map.
Sect. 1 1 . The jurisdiction of counties separated by waters within juriBdiction

the jurisdiction of the commonwealth shall be conciu-rent upon and bel^v^end^f-

OVer such waters. O. S. l, § l. fereut tounUes.
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Courts in Suf-
folk County to

have concun-ent
jurisdiction over
crimes commit-
ted in aud near
Boston harbor.
G. S. 17, § 10.

1863, 177.

1864, 50.

1876, 8.

1880, 168, § 1.

Sect. 12. The courts in the county of Suffolk, concurreutly -with

the courts of the several other counties in which ptirts of the ierritory

hereinafter described are situated, shall ha\e jurisdiction of all crimes,

offences, and misdemeanors committed in any portion of the town of

Hull or in that portion of the town of Hingham which lies within a

luie beginning at the tide-gate under the bridge on Otis Street and
thence running in a straight course to the corner of Lincoln Street

and Dowuer Avenue, theuce by said Lincoln Street to the line of the

town of Weymouth, and thence by the shore to the point of begin-

ning ; and also of those committed ou the islands or waters in Boston
harbor which lie northerlj' of a line drawn westwardly from the most
easterly point of Point Aldertou through the most northerly point of

Moon Island to the channel of Naponset River, and westerly of a line

drawn from Point Aldertou to the easternmost point of the Outer
Brewster Island, and from thence to Shoit Beach at the line dividing

the towns of Revere and Winthrop, as if said town of Hull, said por-

tion of said town of Hingham, and said islands and waters, were

within the limits of said county of Suffolk. In all cases in which the

courts in the couuty of Suffolk have jurisdiction under this section in

the town of Hull, any ofHcer qualified to sen-e criminal process iu thb

city of Boston may serve such process iu said town.

County
sioners to be

G. S. i7, §'ll.

Their salaries.

1864, 280, § 1.

1879, 295.

1881, 158.

117 Mass. 433.

Times of reqrular
meetings.
G. S. 17, § 31.

1867, 341.

1868, 325, § 3.

corxxr comjiissioxers.

Sect. 13. County commissioners before entering upon their duties

shall be sworn, and at their first meeting after the annual election in

each year shall choose a chairman of their Ijoard by ballot.

Sect. 14. The commissioners and special commissioners of the

several counties shall receive from the respective county treasuries, in

full payment for all their services and travel, the following annual

salaries : the special commissioners to be paid three dollars each per

day and ten cents a mile travel each way, and the balance thereof to

be divided among the county commissioners in proportion to the

services rendered, the travel performed, aud the expenses incurred by
each ; and no other or additional compensation shall be paid to them
for any service performed by them for their respective counties.

For the county of Barnstable, eleven hundi'ed dollars.

For the count}' of Berkshire, sixteen hundred dollars.

For the county of Bristol, two thousand dollars.

For the couuty of Dukes County, four hundred dollars.

For the county of Essex, thirty-two hundred dollars.

For the county of Franklin, eleven hundred dollars.

For the county of Hampden, sixteen hundred dollars.

For the county of Hampshire, twelve hundred dollars.

. For the county of Middlesex, thirty-si.x hundred dollars.

For the county of Norfolk, nineteen hundred dollars.

For the county of Plymouth, nineteen hundred dollars.

For the county of Worcester, thirty-four hundred dollars.

Sect. 15. The commissioners shall hold meetings in their respec-

tive counties at the following tiiues and places :
—

In the county of Barnstable, at Barnstable, on the second Tuesdays
of April and October.

In the county of Berkshne, at Pittsfleld, on the first Tuesdays oi

April, .Inly, aud September, and on the last Tuesday of December.
Iu the county of Bristol, at Taunton, on the fourth Tuesdays of

March and September.
Iu the county of Dukes County, at Edgartown, on the Wednesday

next after the third Monday of May, and the Wednesday next after

the second Monday of November.
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In the county of Essex, at Ipswicli, on the second Tuesday of

April; g,t Salem, on the second Tuesday of July; at Newburyport,

on the second Tuesday of October ; at Lawrence, on the last Tues-

day of August ; and on the fourth Tuesday of December, at Ipswich,

iSalera, or Newburyport, as the commissioners shall order at their

nest preceding term.

In the county of Franklin, at Greenfield, on the first Tuesdays

of March and September, and the second Tuesdays of June and

December.
In tlie conuty of Hampden, at Springfield, on the second Tuesday

of April, the first Tuesday of Octoljer, and the fourth Tuesdays of

June and Decemlier.

In the county of Hampsliire, at Northampton, on the first Tuesdays

of ISIarcli, Septeml)er, and December, and on the Tuesday next after

the second Jlonday of .Tune.

In the county of Middlesex, at C'amliridge, on the first Tuesdays of

January aud June : and at Lowell, on the first Tuesday of September.

In the county of Norfolk, at Dedham, on the third Tuesday of

April, tlic fourth Tuesdays of June aud September, and the last

Wednesday of December.
In tlie county of Plymouth, at Plymouth, on the first Tuesday of

January, the third Tuesday of March, and the first Tuesday of August.

In tlie county of Worcester, at Worcester, on the fourth Tuesday
of ^March, the third Tuesday of June, the second Tuesday of Sep-

teml)er, and the fourth Tuesday of December.
Skct. 16. The commissioners may, if in their judgment the public Aciioumments

business demands it, adjourn an established term or meeting from one f;^™ to mtSibtr.

shire town to another in the same county ; and persons and processes iseo, 208.

required to appear at or to lie returned to the established term or

meeting sliall appear at, be returnable to, and have day in the

adjourned term or 'meeting.

Skit. 17. If either of the county commissioners is interested in a rrocecdines, if

(juestion before the board, if any ])art of a road upon wliich they are
l^u™™u"a."^''

"

to act lies within the city or town in which either of them resides, if G.s. n,§i2.

either of them is unable to attend, or if there is a vacancy in the lioard, 2MeT. m."
tile other member or memliers shall give notice to one or both of the

Jg'g^.Jj:.
^j''

special connuissioners, as the case may require, who shall fortliwith 103 Mass. 120.

proceed to act as a member or members of the board. If a board ne Mass! 73?'

cannot be organized in conformity with these provisions, then such

residence in the city or town in which the road lies shaU lie no dis-

qualification.

Sect. 18. No business, in which opposing parties appear, shall be if opposing

finally determined, except by consent, unless thei-e are three disinter- ihree^commis!'

ested commissioners present and acting thereon. G. s. 17, §13. eioners to act.

1S74, 329, § 2. 3 Cusb. 1. 15 Gray, 667.

Sect. 19. The commissioners, when assembled for the perform- Commissirnfrs

ance of tlieir duties, may administer oaths to witnesses, and may ™ai8?punisii'"

punish disorderly conduct, causing an interruption to the business of for coWmpt,

their meeting or amounting to an open and direct contempt of then- g?"s. 17, §14.

authority or persons, by fine not exceeding five dollars, or bj' confine-

ment in the custody of the sheriff, or of a deputy-sheriff or constable,

for a time not exceeding twelve hours.

Sect. 20. County commissioners shall have authority,

—

General powert

First, To provide for erecting and repairing court-houses, jails,
of^commissioa-

and otlier necessarv public buildings, within and for the use of their G. s. 17, § le.
'

-' ' ^ 1862. 157.
county.

Second, To represent their county, and to have the care of its

property and the management of its business and concerns in all

cases which are not otherwise specially provided for.
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Their warrants,
etc., to be exe-
cuted by sher-

iti's, etc.

Contracts above
three hundred
dollars to be
made in writing
after proposals
issued, etc.

G. S. 17, § 23.

In what cases
recognizances
shall be required
of parties who
applj' for dam-
ages, etc.

G. S. 17, § 24.

When damages
assessed, costs,

etc., to be added.
G. S. 17, § 25.

Costs, wiien
petition is

disallowed.
G. S. 17, § 30.

-Proceedings at
other times tbar
regular meet-
ings.

G. S. 17, § 26.

Return of such
proceedings to

be made at regu-

114 Mass. 514.

Commissioners
to furnish
blanks for re-

turns of votes.

G. S. 17, §28.

Special provis-
ions for Nan-
tucket County.
G. S. 17, § 32.

Special pr

Third, To establish a seal for their county, which sliall be in the

custody of their clerk, and shall be affixed to all process issued by
tlieni in cases where a seal is required.

Fourth, To do such other acts as may be necessary to carry into

effect the powers given them bj' law.

Sect. 21. Sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, and constables shall sen-e and
execute all legal warrants and processes to them directed by county
commissioners. G. s. 17, § 15.

Sect. 22. All contracts for public works made by the commis-
sioners shall, if exceeding three hundred dollars in amount, be made
in writing, after notice for proposals therefor has been published at

least three times in some newspaper published in the county, city, or

town interested in the work contracted for.

Sect. 23. Wlien a person or corporation applies to the commis-
sioners to estimate or assess damages sustained by reason of property

taken or intended to be taken for the purposes of a railroad or otlier

corporation, or to perform any other official act in relation to matters

in which the county has no interest, the commissioners, before pro-

ceeding to act, shall require the applicant to enter into a recognizance

to the count}', with sureties to their satisfaction, for the payment
of all costs and expenses which shall arise by reason of such appli-

cation and of the proceedings thereon ; and the same remedy shall

be had to enforce the payment thereof as is provided in the case of

recognizances entered into under the provisions of chapter forty-nine.

Sect. 24. When the commissioners assess damages upon any ap-

plication referred to in the preceding section, they shall add to such

damages the amount of costs and expenses incurred by reason of

the application and of their proceedings thereon.

Sect. 25. When a petition to the commissioners is disallowed, and
costs are chargeable to the petitioner, there shall be taxed for each

commissioner at the rate of three dollars a day for time, and five

cents a mile for travel to and from the place of meeting, which costs

shall be paid into the county treasury.

Sect. 26. The commissioners or the chainnan of the board may,
at other times than at regular meetings, receive petitions relating to

railroads or to matters in which the county has no interest, and may
take recognizances tliereon, and, on such petitions and on similar

petitions entered at a regular meeting and pending before them, may
appoint times for hearing the parties and acting thereon, and may
direct proper notices to be given to persons interested.

Sect. 27. The commissioners and chairman shall make return of

such petitions and recognizances, with their proceedings, at any regu-

lar meeting or at any special meeting held for the purpose ; their clerk

shall enter the same of record, and such further proceedings shall be

had thereon as the case shall require. The costs of such special

meeting shall be paid by such of the parties as the commissioners

may decide.

Sect.' 28. The commissioners shall annually, before November,
furnish to the several clerks of cities and towns in their county blank

forms and envelopes for returns of votes for commissioners, county

treasurer, and register of deeds, with such printed directions on the

envelopes as they shall deem necessary for the guidance and direction

of said clerks in making the returns according to law.

Sect. 29. In the county of Nantucket the selectmen of the town
of Nantucket shall have like powers and perform like duties as are

exercised and performed by the commissioners of other counties ; and
said town may raise such sums of money as may be necessary for

defraying the expenses of the county of Nantucket.

Sect. 30. In the county of Suffolk the aldermen of the city of

1
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Boston shall, except where Other provision is made, have like powers

and perform like dnties within said eity as are exercised and per-

formed by tlie county commissioners of other counties ; and the county

commissioners for the county of Middlesex shall, except where other

provision is made, have like powers and perform like duties within

the city of Chelsea and the towns of Revere and Wiuthrop as are

exercised and performed by them in their own county ; and when per-

forming duties which relate to said places, they shall be paid therefor

by said places, or by either of them, in such proportions as the com-
missioners may direct, at the rate of three dollars a day and five cents

a mile travel for each commissioner attending in the case.

Sect. 31. All the provisions of law concerning the powers, duties,

and liabilities of county commissioners and their clerks, shall, except

where it is otherwise specially provided, be construed to include and
apply to all other public officers who by law exercise the powers of

such commissioners or clerks in the respective counties.

ions for Suffolk
County.
G.S.17,§§33,34.
G.S.43,§§77,80.
See 1872, 87, § 1.

Pro\-i8ioii8 rela-

tive to comrais-
Biouers and their

clerks to be
applicable in

certain cases to

other officers.

G. S. 17, § 35.

CHAPTER 23.

OF COUNTY TKEASUKERS AND COUNTY FINANCES.

county treasurers.

Sectiox

1. County treasurers to be sworn and to give

bond.

2. Their ealarieB.

3. Treasurer of Suffolk County.

4. of Xantucket County.

5. Certain persons ineligible as county treas-

urer.

COUNTY FINANCES AND THE AUDITING OP

COUNTY ACCOUNTS.

6. Treasurer to collect, receive, and pay out

county money, etc.

7. not to pay out certain money without

order from commissioners, etc.

8. No payment to be made without vouchers.

9. Bills, vouchers, etc., to be filed and kept.

10. Written statement may be required of offi-

cer rendering accounts against the county.

11. Treasurer to keep a full account, etc.

12. Countersigning of licenses; receipts to be

in duplicate.

13. Paj-meut by check, etc.

14. Five of preceding sections not to apply to

Suffolk County.

15. Salaries of county officers to be payable

monthly.

16. Treasurer may sue on county bonds, etc.

17. to give notice, etc., when public officer

fails to pay over money.

IS. Surplus cash to be deposited in national

banks.

19. Interest at twelve per cent per

Section

be charged upon money due at a fixed

time and not paid. ^

20. Treasurer to render annual account to

county commissioners.

21. Annual cvamiuation of county accounts.

22. Annual estimates of county expenditures.

23. Penalties.

24. Commissioners to apportion county taxes.

25. No new assessments to be made until esti-

mates and accounts rendered.

26. Commissioners to renew, etc., county debts.

27. Publication of county receipts and expen-

ditures.

28. Same subject.

29. County treasurers to notify certain officers

to make returns of thies, etc.

30. to make aunual return to state auditor of

fines, etc., received.

31. Board of examiners, of whom to consist.

32. to inspect financial matters of county.

33. Theii' compensation.

34. Auditor of city of Boston to be auditor of

Suffolk County.

35. His compeusation.

36. Certain county officers to make annual

returns to coraraissiouers of savings banks.

37. Commissioners of savings bauks to exam-

ine accounts of county officers.

38. County officers to aid commissioners in

examination.

39. Neglect or refusal of county officers to

comply with three preceding sections.

COUNTY TREASURERS.

Section 1. Each county treasurer shall be sworn by the county County treas.

commissioners or by any one of them, and shall give bond to the "worn and to

county, with sufficient sureties and in such penal sum as the commis- give bond.
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G. S,
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account, stating the time when, the person from wliora, and the ac- keep a full

count on which, money is received, and in like manner the time when, isw^so.Ti
the person to wliom, and the account on which, payments are made.

Sect. 12. All licenses issued, indorsed, or countersigned by a Counteisiguing

county treasurer shall be indorsed or countersigned and recorded by
°'.eeiptsToi,e

the clerk of courts for the same county; and all receipts for money in (Uipiicate.

paid to a county treasurer shall be in duplicate, and one copy shall
^'''*"' '"'*'

^
^'

be given to the party making payment, and one to the county clerk.

Sf.ct. 13. The county treasurer shall pay all claims against his Paymenthy

county within ten days after they are passed upon and allowed, and fm^ig^^l 4.

he may transmit to any person whose claim has been allowed a bank
check payable to the order of such person, when there is no dispute

or reasonalile doubt as to his receiving the amount in full satisfaction

of his claim, and said check, when legally paid and returned, shall

be a sufficient receipt for the payment of such claim. m . f

Sect. 14. The provisions of sections six, eight, ten, twelve, and iugt^ciioiirnot

thiiteen shall not apply to the county of Suffolk. isso, 198, § 5.
Jnik roiim/"^'

Sect. 1.5. All salaries payable from a county treasury, whether isb4,2so, §2.

established by statute or authorized by the county commissioners, Saiaiies^

shall be payable monthly on the first day of each month. issi, iss. toUepayabiV

Sect. 10. A county treasurer maj' prosecute to final judgment ™°°*'^;

and execution suits upon bonds, notes, and other securities, given to siwon'coumy^

the count}' or to him or to his predecessors in office, whether such
e"y'*i7'''s'42

suits were commenced by himself or by his predecessor. He may also

prosecute for injuries done to the public lauds, buildings, or other

property of his county.

Sect. 17. If a public officer, required by law to account with and to give notice,

jiay over money to a county treasurer, fails to do so for ten days after h "offlcer'faUs'to

the time prescrilied by law therefor, the treasurer shall give notice pay over momy,

thereof to the district-attorney, who shall forthwith institute the '
'

necessary proceedings for the recovery of the amount due.

Sect. 18. It shall be the duty of count}' treasurers, having cash Sm-pius cash to

funds in their hands beyond what is required for immediate use, to nJitfouaTbauks"

make deposit thereof in one or more national banks at such rates of 18'6. i43, § i.

interest as may lie practicable, and all interest received on such de-

jiosits shall l)e jiaid into the county treasury.

Sect. I'J. In all cases where a time is fixed for the payment of luteiestat

moneys due to a county, the persons, cities, towns, or corporations pcrlmnmn to'be

from whom such moneys are due shall pay interest to the county at cLaiged upou

the rate of twehe \K'r cent per annum for the period which may elapse Hx'cd ume aud

after such time until the time of iiavment: nrovklerU that notice is i'?-'..'",",'i- , .,^ . -* loio, 14o, g J.

given by the county treasiu-er to such delators seven days at least pre-

vious to the time fixed for such payment. All interest received from
such debtors shall be paid into tlie count}' treasury.

Sect. '20. At the close of every year each county treasurer shall Treasurer to

render his account to the county commissioners, and shall account
Ji^couJit'to"'''

with them for all money received and paid by him in behalf of the county com-

county ; and when the account is approved and allowed, it shall be gI's'.Tt!'! 40.

delivered by him to the clerk of the commissioners. If the treasurer

neglects to perforin the duty required of him by this section, he shall

forfeit fifty dollars.

Sect. 21. The county commissioners shall examine and allow the Annual exami-

annual accounts of the county treasurers, and shall allow and settle accounuf
''"""'^

all accounts of the receijits and expenditures of the county. G. s. 17, §17.

Sect. 22. They shall amiiially inepare and make up to the last Annual esti-

day of each year the estimates of taxes for all county charges and
"xm'.'ndin'ires!!^

debts for the year then next ensuing, including the building and re- a- S- 1". § is.

pairing of court-houses, jails, houses of correction, and other county '''^'

buildings, with their api)urtenances. The estimtites so made no and
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PenaWcB.
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G. S. 17, § 22.
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G. S. 17, § 20.
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1S74, 394, § 4.
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1874, 394, § 5.

Board of exam-
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approved by them shall be recorded by their clerk iu a book kept for

that purpose ; and a fair copy thereof, with a statement of the amount
of borrowed monej' due fi'om the couut}', and of the amount of taxes

due and unpaid at the time of making said estimates, signed by the

presiding commissioner and attested by their clerk, shall, with the

treasurer's accounts, be sealed up and transmitted by the clerk to

the office of the secretai-y of the commonwealth on or liefore the first

daj' of February next after making up the same, to be laid before the

general court for examiuation and allowance.

.Sect. 23. Any county commissioner, clerk, or other officer who
neglects to perform a duty required of him by the two preceding sec-

tions, shall forfeit fifty dollars.

Sect. 24. The county commissioners shall apportion all county

taxes according to the then last state valuation, and shall by their

clerk certify to the assessors of the several cities and towns their

respective portions thereof, and shall also fix and prescribe the time

for the payment of the same.
Sect. 25. No new assessment shall be made on the several towns

in a county until the treasurer's accounts for the preceding year have

been laid before the general court and allowed pursuant to section

twenty-two. G. s. 17, § 4i.

Sect. 26. The county commissioners maj' renew the whole or any
part of the debts of their county, may negotiate loans in anticipation

of and to be paid from the annual tax when collected, and may con-

tract new debts not exceeding, in any one year or for any one object,

thirty dollars for each one thousand inhaliitants of the county.

Sect. 27. The county treasurer and count}' coimnissioners of each

county except Suffolk shall at the close of each year publish in one

or more newspapers, not exceeding three, printed in the same or an
adjoining county, an account of the receipts and expenditures of their

county, arranged under distinct heads, and a specific statement of the

debts of the county, the purposes for which they were contracted, and
the time when they become due.

Sect. 28. They shall also at the close of each year make a par-

ticular statement of the receipts and expenditures of their county,

except costs of criminal prosecutions and expenses of courts, of which

they shall make a general statement. The correctness of such state-

ments shall be certified by the board of examiners, and, when so cer-

tified, the treasurer shall cause them to Ije published in a form suitable

for distribution, and in sufficient numbers to furnish a copy for every

three hundred inhabitants of the county, and shall cause the same to

be transmitted in proper proportions to the clerk of each city and
town in the county.

Sect. 29. Every county treasurer shall annuallj', in the month of

November, notify all officers who may be required to account for and
pay over to him any fines, costs, forfeitures, fees, and moneys which

they may receive, to make the returns required of thiem by law, and
in such notice he shall specify the statutes under which returns are

required to be made.
Sect. 30. Every county treasurer shall annually, in the month of

January, return under his oath to the auditor of the commonwealth a

correct statement of all fines, forfeitures, costs, fees, and moneys re-

ceived bj' him in criminal matters during the year next preceding the

first day of that month, and from whom received, and also the name
of each magistrate or officer who has failed to account for and pay

over to him as required by law, and what proceedings have been had

upon his bond or otherwise.

Sect. 31 . In each county, except Suffolk and Nantucket, the judge

and register of the probate court and the clerk of the courts shall be
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a board of examiners for the county ; and if two of said offlces are G. s. n, § 47.

lield by the same person in any county, the sheriff of such county

shall be a memlier of the board.

Sect. 32. The board of examiners of the respective counties shall, Board of exam-

at least twice a year, in the mouths of June and December, and Sdai'mlT*
oftener if in their judgment circumstances require it, make a full and g'^n^K 4'8*^"

thorough inspection of all matters relating to the county finances, isk.'aso, §
5.'

comparing the accounts and vouchers of the treasurer with the records

of the commissioners ; and if the same are found to he correct, they

shall so certify upon the books of the treasurer. They shall also

examine the accounts of the county commissioners for services ren-

dered in the discharge of their duties ; and if it appears that such

accounts ought to be allowed, they shall make a certificate thereof

upon the same.

Sect. 33. The members of the board shall each be paid at the Their com.

rate of three dollars a day for every day emiiloyed in the discharge of {i™|^i™§-i9.

their duties, aud ten cents a mile for travel to and from the place

of their meeting ; and their accounts shall Ije audited and settled by

the county treasurer.

Sect. 34. The auditor of accounts of the city of Boston shall be Auditor of city

the auditor of the county of Suffolk ; and all bills for salaries, ex- auditOT 0° sui-*

penses, and disbursements for said county shall be examined, audited,
isre.'asel'H.

and allowed by him prior to the payment thereof.

Sect. 35. There shall be paid to said county auditor by the county His compensa-

of Suffolk a sum not exceeding eight hundred dollars a year and at "g^g; 056, § 2.

the same rate for any part of a year, the same to be in full for all

services rendered by him and for all clerical assistance.

Sect. 36. The county commissioners, special commissionere, dis- Certain county

trict-attorneys, sheriffs, jailers, deputy-jailers and masters of houses amruafretiiras^

of correction, treasurers, clerks of courts, and bail commissioners in torammission-

the several counties, shall keep an accurate record of, and shall on or banke.*"""^^

before the thirty-first day of October in each year make return under J™- J^J-

|ji-

oath to the commissioners of savings banks of, all sums of money
which have in any way been charged or received by them or to their

use by reason or on account of their said offices or in their official

capacity, and also of all expenditures made or incurred by them by

reason or on account of the same for the year ending with the thirtieth

day of September next preceding. The commissioners of savings

banks shall examine the same and compile the material parts thereof

in tabular form, and on or liefore the fifteenth day of January in each

year report the same to the general court.

Sect. 37. The commissioners of savings banks shall inspect the Commissioners

once a year without previous notice to said treasurer, and examine all counts of county

original vouchers for the expenditures made by said treasurer for or isso, le'i, § 2.

on account of the several departments or officers having authority to ^**'' '"'•

contract the same ; and shall also visit or cause to be visited at least

once a year, without previous notice, all other said countj' officers, and
at such time shall make an examination of the books, accounts, and
vouchers of the aforesaid officers, asceitaining in detail the various

items of receipts and expenditures ; and said commissioners shall

ascertain the actual amount of cash or money on hand in any of the

aforesaitl departments or with any of said officers, and shall require, so

far as possilile, uniformity and correctness in the method of keeping

said accounts, and may order such classification of receipts and ex-

penditures as they see fit. Said commissioners shall also examine
and ascertain whether the provisions of section twenty-five of chapter

twenty-four aud section nine of chapter thirty-seven have been com-
plied with liy the county commissioners, and shall forthwith report to

the attorney-general any failure to comply therewith.
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Neglect or re-

fusal of county
officers to com-
ply with three
preceding sec-

tions.

1880, 161, § 4.

Sect. 38. To onahle said commissioners of savings banks to

l^erforni the services required of them, the said county officers shall

afford all reasonable and needed facilities ; and it is hereby made the

dut}^ of all such officers to make returns and exhibits under oath to

said commissioners in such form and at such time or times as they

shall reasonably prescribe ; and any such officer who refuses or neg-

lects to give such information as may be required l)y said commission-
ers, provided the same is within his knowledge, shall be deemed guilty

of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished therefor by fine not exceed-

ing one hundred dollars for each offence ; and if any person in making
such return or exhibit, or in giving such information or statement on
his oath, knowingly swears falsely concerning the same, he shall be

deemed guilty of perjury, and punished accordingly.

Sect. 30. Said commissioners of savings ])aiiks shall report to

the attorney-general the refusal or neglect of any county officer to

comply with any of the requirements of the three preceding sections,

and it shall be the duty of the attorney-general promptly to take

action thereon.

CHAPTER 24.

OF REGISTERS OF DEEDS,

Section
1. Registry districts in Berkshire County.

2. in Bristol County.

3. in Essex County.

4. in Middlesex County.

5. Registries in other counties.

6. Register to be sworn and give bond.

7. Removal of register.

8. New register to record and attest deeds

left unrecorded or unattested by his prede-

cessor.

9. Ai>iJointraent of assistant registers of deeds.

10. Assistant registers may certify and attest

papers, etc.

11. Assistant register or clerk in office to act iu

case of death or disability of register.

12. Register must reside in city or to-mi where

office is kept, etc.

13. Deeds to be recorded in county or district

where laud lies.

14. Register to keep book for noting receipt of

deeds.

15. Deeds to be noted therein when received.

16. Manner of recording instruments, etc.

17. Stamp and cancellation thereof to be noted.

18. Evidence of payment of succession taxes to

be recorded.

Section

19. Provision for noting assignment, etc., of

mortgage when assignment and mortgage

are recorded in different registries.

20. Provision for noting releases, etc., of tax

titles.

21. Certilicate to be made on deed when re-

corded.

22. Indexes to be kept, and the form thereof.

23. Entries in indexes,when and howto bemade.
24. Names to be entered in indexes in certain

special cases.

25. Coimty commissioners may cause classified

indexes to be made.

26. New indexes may be made or indexes

l)rinted.

27. ludex commissioners in Suftblk County

and their powers.

28. Special provisions respecting Barnstable

County.

29. Registers for Dukes County and Nantucket

to have salaries.

30. Registers to make aunual returns to secre-

tary of conunonwealth.

31. Form of such returns.

32. Abstract of returns to be laid before gen-

eral court.

Section 1. The county of Berkshire is divided into three districts

for the registry of deeds, as follows :
—

The towns of Becket, Dalton, Hinsdale, Lee, Lenox, Otis, Peru,

Pittsfield, Richmond, Stock])ridge, Tyringham, and Washington con-

stitute the middle district, and the office thereof shall be kept in the

town of Pittsfield ; the portion of said county which lies north of the

middle district constitutes the northern district, and the office thereof

shall be kept in the town of Adams ; and the portion of said county

which lies south of the middle district constitutes the southern dis'

J
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tiict, and the office thereof shall be kept iu the town of Great Barring-

ton.

Sect. 2. The county of Bristol is divided into two districts for Registry dis-

the registry of deeds, as follows :
—

ciunt'v
'^'"*'°'

The city of New Bedford and the towns of Acushnet, Dartmouth, G- s. it, § 83.

Fairhaven, and Westport constitute the southern district, and the ' '

otlice thereof shall be kept in New Bedford. The remainder of said

county constitutes the northern district, and the office thereof shall be
kept in the city of Taunton.

Sect. 3. The county of Essex is divided irtto two districts for the in Essex

registry of deeds, as follows :
—

nmTui. §§ i, 5.

The city of Lawrence and the towns of Andover, Methuen, and
North Andover constitute the northern district, and the office thereof

shall be kept in the court-house in Lawrence. The remainder of said

county constitutes the southern district, and the office thereof shall be

kept in the city of Salem.
Sect. 4. The county of Middlesex is divided into two districts in Middlesex

for the registry of deeds, as follows :
— g° s^'n, § 84.

The city of Lowell and the towns of Billerica, Carlisle. Chelms- i*''". 162.

ford, Dracut, Dunstable, Tewkslnn-y, Tyugsborough, Westford, and
Wilmington constitute the northeru district, and the office thereof

shall be kept in the court-house in Lowell. The remainder of said

county constitutes the southern district, and the office thereof shall

be kept in the city of Cambridge.
Sect. 5. Each of the other counties shall continue to have Registrieein

an office for the registry of deeds for such county in a shire town Q^g_ \°"Tll^'

thereof.

Sect. 6. Each register of deeds shall be sworn before one or Register to be

more of the county commissioners, or in the county of Suffolk before J^k™™
""'* '^"^

one or more of the aldermen of Boston, and under their direction «. s. i", §86.

respectively shall give bond to the county for the faithful discharge

of his duty.

Sect. 7. When a register of deeds, upon presentment of the grand Removal of

jury, is found guilty of misconduct in discharging his official duties,
Jjfa.'n'^ s 88.

or when by reason of infirmity of body or mind he is incapable of

rightly discharging in person the duties of his office, the county com-
missi(jners, or in the county of Suffolk the superior court, shall upon
reasonable notice remove him from otlice. and nuiy onler the books,
papeis, and other things belonging to the oflice to be delivered to their

clerk, or to a new register when appointed or elected.

Sect. 8. When a register of deeds dies, or is removed, or his New register

term of office expires, and deeds and other instruments entered in auest delds'teft

his otlice are left unrecorded, or records are left unattested, or deeds unrecorded or

or other instruments are recorded but unattested, his successor shall iirs" predecessor

record and attest such unrecorded deeds and instruments conformably
J^^^-

j""' S i-

to the entry thereof, and shall attest such records, deeds, and other
instruments remaining unattested, agi-('cal)ly to the facts and in con-
formity with the records and books of eiitiy in the (_)lHce ; and all

records and certificates, so made and attested, shall l)e tleemed valid

and effectual for the purposes for which they were made.
Sect. 9. Each register of deeds may, subject to the approval of Appointment of

the superior court in the county in which he has his office, appoint an J'rfof'deedsr
assistant register of deeds, who shall give bond for the faithful dis- 18"3, 19, § i.

charge of his duty, in the same manner as is provided by law for the

register, and for whose doings the register shall be responsible. The
assistant register shall be paid for his services by the register, and
shall be removable at his pleasure.

Sect. 10. Any document or paper certified or attested by such Assistaot regis.

assistant register shall be admissible as evidence in all courts of the and attest pa-
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1863, '200, § 2.
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G. S. 17, § 90.
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commouwealth in the same manner and to the same extent as if such
documeut or paper were certified or attested by the register by whom
he was appointed.

Sect. 11. In case of the death or disaliility of a register of deeds,

the assistant register, if any, or, if there is no assistant register, the

person then acting as cleri;; in the office, shall, until the vacancy is

filled or the disability removed, receive and enter all deeds, instru-

ments, and papers in the proper books of the office in the manner
provided by sections fourteen and fifteen.

Sect. 12. Every register of deeds shall reside in the city or town
where the office of his registry is required to be, and shall there keep
all books, records, deeds, and papers belonging to his office, and shall

have such office open to the public on every day except Sundays and
public holidays.

Sect. 13. Every .leed and other instrument required to be record-

ed in the registry of deeds shall be recorded in the registry of the

county or district where the real estate lies to which such deed or

instrument relates ; and in all things relating to the register or registry

of deeds, each district therefor shall be deemed to be a county.

Sect. 14. Every register of deeds shall keep a book, each page
of which shall be divided into six columns, with titles or heads in the

following form :
—

Date of r- . .. r- . ^ Town where the To whom delivered, -c, „,„^- ,

reception.
Grantors. Grantees. i^ds lie. after being recorded.

Fees received.

Deeds to be
noted therein
when received.

G. S. 17, § 93.

Manner of re-

cording instru-

ments, etc.

G. S. 17, § 94.

Stamp and can-
cellation thereof
to be noted.
1863, 225.

Evidence of
payment of suc-
cession taxes to
be recorded.
1868, 132.

Pro\i8ion for
noting assign-
ment, etc., of
mdrtLraLfe when
;u-isimiinent and

dif-recorded
ferent registr

1868, 197.

Sect. 15. He shall enter in said book, in the order in which they

are received, all deeds and instruments left for record, and all copies

left as cautions ; noting in the first column the day, hour, and minute
of reception, and the other particulars in the appropriate columns

;

and eveiy instrument shall be considered as recorded at the tune so

noted.

Sect. 16. Every register shall record upon the pages of the record

books in a fair and legible handwriting or in print, and in continuous

successive lines, all instruments which he is required to record ; and
he shall note on the record, before attesting the same, all erasures

and interlineations made therein.

Sect. 17. He shall note upon the record of any instrument re-

corded by him the value of any stamp affixed thereto pursuant to the

laws of the United States, and the cancellation thereof.

Sect. 18. He shall record receipts of United States collectors of

internal revenue for succession taxes, or other evidence of the pay-

ment of said taxes, if the party applying for such record has first

made affidavit of the genuineness of such receipt or evidence before

a justice of the peace or other person qualified to take acknowledg-
ment of deeds.

Sect. 19. AVhen an assignment, extension, or release of a mort-

gage of real estate, or a certificate of the taking or surrender of pos-

session for foreclosure under such mortgage, or an affidavit of notice

of sale under a power of sale contained in such mortgage, or an execu-

tion for possession of the premises conveyed l)y such mortgage, has

been dulj' recorded in the county or district where the land conveyed

by such mortgage lies, if the original mortgage was not recorded in

the same registry, the register of deeds of the county or district iu

whose office such mortgage was originally recorded, upon having

exhibited to him at his registry sucli assignment, extension, release,

certificate, affidavit, or execution, shall enter upon the margin of the

record of the original mortgage a note of reference to the record of
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such assignment, extension, release, certificate, affidavit, or execu-

tion, and shall be entitled to receive therefor tweuty-flve cents.

Sect. 20. Wlien a convej'ance affecting by way of assignment, Promsion for

release, partial release, discharge, or disclaimer, a title created by a
""""o^f taxTitiee.

sale or taking for payment of a tax or assessment, is recorded in a I87s, 266, § ii.

registry of deeds, tlie register shall make a note of reference to the

record of such conveyance on the margin of the record, if in his regis-

try and referred to in such conveyauce, of the deed or instrument

effecting or evidencing such sale or taking.

Sect. 21. He shall certify upon every instrument recorded by him Certificate to ot

the time when it was received, and the number of the book and leaf ™hen recm ded.

or page where it is recorded. G- s. n, § 95.

Sect. 22. He shall keep two sets of indexes, each divided into ?".'*'"'!°|^^

five columns, with titles or heads in one set as follows :
— ibiTu'tlieieof'

G. S. 17, § 96.
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New iudcxes
may be made or
indexes printed.

G. S. 17, § 104.

folk Count
their powe
1878, 129.

Special provis-

ions respecting
Barnstable
County.
G. S. 17, § 91.

Re^sters for

l>ul^es County
and Nantucket
to have salaries.

1865, 114.

1866, 151.

Registers to

make annual
returns to sec-

retary of com
monwealth.
G. S. 17 ilOO.

Form of such
returns.

G. S. 17, § 101.

Sect. 2G. When the commissioners deem it expedient, they may
cause copies of the indexes or new indexes to the records existing in

the registries of deeds in tlieir respective counties, or of any part

thereof, to be made by some competent person at the charge of their

respective counties, upon sucli plan and in sucli manner as will in

their judgment best facilitate reference to the records ; :ind they may
cause such copies of indexes or new indexes to be printed at the

charge of their respective counties, and to be sold at a price not less

than the cost of printing, paper, and binding.

Sect. 27. In the county of Suffolk the powers and duties exercised

in other counties by the county commissioners according to the two
preceding sections shall be exercised by a board of tliree index com-
missioners, one of whom shall annually be appointed by the justices of

the superior court, or by a majority thereof, during the month of

March, to hold ofiiee for the term of three years beginning with the

first day of April following. The members of said l)oard shall serve

without pay, and in the performance of its duties said board shall not

expend an amount in excess of such sum as may be authorized by the

board of aldermen of the city of Boston. Any of said commissioners

may be removed by the justices aforesaid for good cause shown, in

the same manner as is provided for the removal of a register of deeds ;

and any vacancy in said board shall be filled I)}' appointment by the

justices aforesaid for the unexpired term.

Sect. 28. In the county of Barnstable all records, deeds, and
other instruments, made in pursuance of chapter one hundred and eight

of the statutes of the year eighteen hundred and twenty-seven, and
of chapter forty of the statutes of the year eighteen hundred and
twentj'-eight, shall have the same effect as the original records of

such deeds and instruments in the registry of said county would have

had.

Sect. 29. The county commissioners of Dukes County may pay
the register of deeds of said countj' a salaiy of two liundred dollars

a year, and the selectmen of the town of Nantucket may pay the

register of deeds of Nantucket County a salary of three hundred
dollars a year, the said salaries to be in addition to the fees of said

registers, and to be paid from the respective county treasuries.

Sect. 30. Every register of deeds shall annually, on or before the

fifteenth day of October, return to the secretary of the commonwealth
a statement of the whole number of deeds and other instruments

recorded by him during the year ending on the last day of the preced-

ing month ; the amount of fees recei\ed bj' him for recording deeds

and other instruments ; the number of legal pages of records covered

by the registry of said deeds and instruments ; and the expenses of

his office over and above what is paid by the county during the same
time ; and if a register omits or neglects to make such return, he shall

forfeit fifty dollars.

Sect. 31. The particulars required by the preceding section shall

be given in the following tabular form :
—

Amount of fees Amount received
for other instru-

ments.

No. of legal

pages cov-
Expenses of otEce
above what is

paid by county.

Abstract of re- Sect. 32. The Secretary shall annually prepare and lay before the

before'generaf general court an abstract of the returns made to him under tlie twc

G^s 17 10"
preceding sections.
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CHAPTER 25.

OF SHERIFFS.

Section

1. Sbfriffs to be sworn and to give bond.

2. Appointment of deputies.

3. of special sbcriffs.

4. Duties of special sheriffs.

5. Deputy-sheriffs to continue to act under

special sherifls.

6. Examination of bonds of sheriffs.

7. Discharge of sureties on such bonds.

8. Penalty for neglect to give bond.

9. Suits on bonds of sheritfs.

10. Actions agaiust sherifls, etc., to survive.

11. State treasurer to furnish copies of sheriffs'

bonds.

12. Sheriffs not to be arrested. Executions to

nm against their property only.

13. Sheriff to be removed from office if execu-

tion against him is returned unsatisfied.

14. Upon removal of sheriH', aUas execution

may issue against his body.

Section

15. Defaults of deputies, etc., after death, etc.,.

of sheriff.

16. Sheriffs and their deputies may serve

writs, etc.

17. may serve demands, notices, etc.

18. may command aid.

19. may serve writs after removal from

office.

20. Service of writs against sheriffs.

21. Sheriffs to attend courts, etc.

22. Salaries of sheriffs.

23. Extra compensation in certain cases.

24. Sheriffs to account for and pay over fees,

etc., received.

25. to make aimual return of money re-

received, of attendance on courts, etc.

26. Secretary to furnish blanks for sheriffs' re-

turns, etc.

Section 1 . Every sheriff, before performing any official act by him- sheriffs to jje

self or Ijy his deputy, shall be sworn and shall give to the treasurer t^e^oncf
'°

of the commonwealth such bond with sureties as the superior court G- s. n, § 5i.

shall direct and approve, and with condition that he shall faithfully i5Giay,427,6i6>

perform his own duties and be responsible for all his deputies.

Sect. 2. Each sheriff may appoint deputies, who shall be sworn Appointment

before proceeding to execute any process. g. s^'ivl's'ss.

Sect. 3. Each sheriff shall appoint one person within his county of special

to be special sheriff, who shall give, for the faithful performance of j88o''^j7 § i_

his duties, such bond to the sheriff as the latter may require : and issij 58.

immediately after the appointment and qualification of a special i Me't. 508.
'

sheriff, the sheriff appointing him shall send a written notice of the

appointment, giving the name and residence of the appointee, to the

secretary of the commonwealth, who shall thereupon make an entry

of the receipt of such notice in a book to be kept by him for the

purpose.

Sect. 4. A special sheriff shall have all the authority of a deputy- Duties of special

sheriff, and when, by reason of sickness, absence, interest, or other
iggil^gj^ j i_

cause, the sheriff is unable to perform the duties of his office, and
when those duties cannot be performed by one of his deputies, they

shall be performed by the special sheriff ; and compensation therefor,

when not otherwise provided for, shall be paid by the sheriff.

Sect. 5. When a vacancy occurs in the office of sheriff, the Deputy-sheriffs

special sheriff for the county shall, until such office is filled according act™d'"r8peeiai

to law, perfonu all the duties required by law to be performed by sheriffs.^

the sheriff, first giving bond as required of sheriffs, and, until said ' '

oflice is filled as aforesaid, the deputies of the sheriff vacating the

office shall continue to have and exercise the power of deputy-sheriffs.

Sect. 6. The superior court sliall once in each year examine into Es.amination

the sufficiency of the official bonds given by the sheriffs ; and if it
"ht-riits!"

"'

appears that any such bond is insufficient, the court shall cause a g. s. it, § 54.

record of such fact to be made by its clerk, and shall give notice

thereof to the sheriff, and require him to give a new bond to the

satisfaction of the coint within such time as it shall order.

Sect. 7. When a surety upon the official bond of a sheriff, or Discharge of

. . 1 . • i i i. I .. .L*j_' j_i sureties on auch
the heirs, executors, or administrators of such surety, petition the bonds.
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Penalty for neg-
lect to give bond.
G. S. 17, § 66.

Suits on bonds
of sheriffs.

G. s; 17, § 67.

17 Mass. 667.

State treasm-er
to furnish copies
of sberiifs'

bonds.
G. S. 17, § 69.

Sheriffs not to

be arrested.
Executions to

run against their
property only.
G. B. 17, § 60.

Sheriff to be
removed from
office if execu-
tion against bim
is returaed
unsatisfied.

G. S. 17, § 61.

Upon removal
ofsheriff, alias

execution may
issue against his

body.
G. S. 17, § 62.

superior court iu the county of the sheriff to be discharged from such
bond, the court shall cause the sheriff to be ser\'ed with an attested

copy of the petition, and shall require him to give a new surety, to

the satisfaction of the court, at such time as it may order. Upon
such new surety being given, the original surety, his heirs, executofs,

and administrators, shall be discharged from further responsibility ou
the bond.

Sect. 8. If a sheriff neglects or refuses to give bond as required

in this chapter, he shall forfeit one hundred ancT fifty dollars for each
mouth's neglect, and the attorney-general shall prosecute for the

same. The superior court shall forthwith certify the fact of such
neglect or refusal to the governor and council and to the attorney-

general, and unless such sheriff satisfies the governor and council that

there was reasonable cause for such neglect, and gives security to

their satisfaction within twenty daj'S after the date of such certificate,

the governor, with the advice and consent of the council, shall remove
him from office.

Sect. 9. When the condition of the official bond of a sheriff is

broken, any person who has recovered iudgmeut against him, or his

executors or administrators, for a cause or injury which constitutes

a breach of the condition of the bond, or who has obtained an allow-

ance of his claim against the estate of the sheriff, if such estate is

settled as insolvent in the probate court, may at his own expense
institute and prosecute a suit on such bond in the name of the treas-

urer. The writ shall be indorsed by the person for whose benefit the

suit is instituted, or by his attorney, and like proceedings shall be had
thereon as in a suit by a creditor on an administration bond. The
amount of such judgment or allowance, or such part thereof as re-

mains unsatisfied, with interest thereon, shall be the sum for which
execution shall be awarded.

Sect. 10. Actions for the malfeasance or nonfeasance of a sheriff

or of his deputies may be sued against the executors or administra-

tors of such sheriff in like manner as if the cause of action survived

at common law.

Sect. 11. The treasurer of the commonwealth shall deliver an
attested copy of the official bond of any sheriff to any person apply-

ing and paying therefor ; and such copy shall be received as compe-
tent evidence in a case relating to the bond ; but if the execution of the

bond is disputed, the court may order the treasurer to bring the

original into court for the purposes of the trial.

Sect. 12. A sheriff shall not be arrested upon mesne process or

execution in a civil action. "When judgment is rendered against him,

either in his official or private capacity, the execution shall be issued

against his goods, chattels, and lands, but not against his body.

Sect. 13. If an execution, issued against the goods, chattels, or

lands of a person who is sheriff, is returned not satisfied, the creditor

may file before the governor and council an attested copy of such
execution and return, and give notice of such proceedings to the

sheriff. If the sheriff does not, within thirty days after such notice,

pay to the creditor the whole amount of his debt, with reasonable

costs of the copies and notifications aforesaid, the governor with the

advice of the council shall remove him from office.

Sect. 14. "When a sheriff has been removed under the preced-

ing section, the clerk of the court from which any execution against

him has issued, upon the return thereof unsatisfied and after the

appointment of another sheriff, shall make out alias executions in

common form, as well against the body as against the goods, chattels,

and lands of the judgment delitor.

Sect. 15. A default or misfeasance in office of a deputy-sheriff
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or jailer, after the death or resignation of the sheriff by whom he was deputies, etc.,

appointed, sliall be adjudged a breach of the couditiou of the ofHcial of sheriff!^'

''^°''

bond given by such sheriff. 7 Mass. 505. 13 Mass. 29.5. g. s. 17, §63.

Sect. 16. Slieriffs and their deputies shall serve and execute, sherifl'sand

withiu their counties, all writs and precepts lawfully issued to them
; may str?""''*

may serve writs or other processes in cases wherein a county, city, writs, etc.

town, parish, religious societj', or school district is a party or inter- see'c. 159; § 45.

ested, uotwitlistaiidiug they are members of such corporations ; and * P'cii. 405.

may summon and attend juries for assessing damages sustained by
locating turnpike roads and railroads, when they are not members of

such coi-poratious.

Sect. 17. They may serve bj' copy by them attested all demands, may serve de-

notices, and citations, and their returns of service thereof shall be raj|"<is, nonces,

prima facie evidence ; but this provision shall not exclude the service g. s. 17, § 66.

thereof liy other parties.

Sect. 18. They may require suitable aid in the execution of their may command

office In a criminal case, or for the preservation of the peace, or for gf'g 17^ § gj

the apprehending or securing of a person for a breach of the peace
;

and may require like aid in cases of escape or rescue of persons

arrested upon civil process.

Sect. 19. They may execute precepts in their hands at the time rnay serve

of their removal from ofHce ; and in case of a vacancy in the office of J^movai from

sheriff, everj' deputy in office under him, having a writ or precept in 9,'B?,''-

his hands at the time such vacancy happens, shall have the same i3'pict.'477.

"

authoritj', and shall be under the same obligation, to serve, execute, 120 Mass. 143.

and return such writ or precept, as if the sheriff had continued in

office.

Sect. 20. A writ or other process which is sued out against a Seniee of writs

sheriff shall be sensed or executed by the sheriff or a deputy-sheriff
iflJ^ijo.''^"*'*'

of an adjoining county.

Sect. 21. Sheriff's shall attend all courts in their respective conn- sheriffs to at.

ties, and shall attend meetings of the countjj commissioners when so Jll's.'n^Teg!'"'

ordered by the lioard.

Sect. 22. Sheiift's shall receive annual salaries payable from the Salaries of

treasuries of their respective counties, as follows : the sheriff of 0^*17
§ 70

Barnstable, five hundred dollars ; of Berkshire, one thousand dollars
;

isee, 298, § 11.

of Bristol, fifteen hundred dollars ; of Dukes County, three hundred 18-5] 137!

dollars ; of Essex, eighteen hundred dollars ; of Franklin, eight hun-
J^™' j^^-

di'ed dollars; of Hampden, twelve hundred and fifty dollars; of 110 iiass. 423.

Hampshire, eight himdred dollars ; of Middlesex, two thousand
dollars ; of Nantucket, three hundred dollars ; of Norfolk, twelve

hundred dollars ; of Plymouth, nine hundred dollars ; of Suffolk,

twenty-five hundred dollars ; of Worcester, two thousand dollars.

Sect. 23. A sheriff who personallj' performs the duties of jailer Extra compen-

or master of the house of correction, may receive, in addition to his cas™
"" '"'""'"

salary as sheriff', the compensation established liy law for such ser- iseo, 92.

vices : provided, that in no such case shall such comiiensation exceed
one thousand dollars per year.

Sect. 24. The sheriffs shall keep a true account of all fees and sherifTs to ac-

moneys received liy virtue of their offices, and shall annually on or pay'ove'/fees,

before the fifteenth day of December render to the treasurers of their etc., received.

counties a true account thereof under oath, and shall at the same time ' ' '' ^
'

'

pay over to said treasurers all such moneys.
Sect. 25. They shall annually on or before the fifteenth day of tomai;oaa-

October return to the secretarj' of the commonwealth a true account, °"ouVy'i"'c"ived,

under oath, of all moneys received by them from all sources by virtue of attendance un

of their office for the year ending on the last day of the preceding g.^s.^t^, §72.

month, designating the amounts received from the county treasurer

and from all other sources, and specifying the amounts received by
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Secretary to fur-
nish blanks for
returne, etc.

them for fees iu civil and crimiuul processes. Tlicy shall also returu
a statement of the number of daj's they have attended upon a court

of record and upon the county commissioners, and also the number
of days when they have attended upon more than one of said tribu-

nals at the same time. If a sheriff neglects to make such return, he
shall forfeit two hundred dollars.

Sect. 26. The secretary shall annually furnish the sheriffs of the
several counties with blank fonns for the returns required by the pre-

ceding section, and shall lay said returns before the general court.

CHAPTER 26.

OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS.

Section
16. Witnesses may T)e bound certain

Justice to issue process for arrest of person

charged with coramission of offence.

Inquest may be ordered by district-attorney

or attorney-general.

Chemist may be called to aid iu examina-

tion of body, etc.

Burial of body, and expenses thereof.

Senices rendered iu bringing to land dead

body found iu water may be compensated.

Examiner to take charge of money, etc.^

found upon or near body.

Penalty on examiner for neglecting to give

up property.

Account of expenses and fees to be ren-

dered, audited, etc.

Fees of trial justices for services at inquests.

Section

1. Appointment of medical examiners.

2. I^umbcr to be appointed in each county.

3. Associate examiner for Suffolk.

4. Term of office, and removal from office.

5. Official bouds, etc.

6. Examination of bonds by superior court.

7. Discharge of surety ou bond.

8. Breach of condition of bond.

9. Salaries, fees, etc.

10. Duties of examiners.

11. WTien autopsy shall be made.

12. District-attorney, etc., to be notified if death

appeai-s to have been caused by violence.

13. AMieu inquest shall be held.

14. Witnesses may be summoned, etc.

15. Justice to report when, wl]tre, and by

what means deceased came to his death,

eie. Report, where to be filed.

Section 1. The governor shall nommate, and by and with the

advice and consent of the council shall appoint, in each county able
1877, 200, §§ 2, 6. and discreet men, learned in the science of medicine, to be medical

examiners in such county, and every such nomination shall be made at

least seven days prior to the appointment.

Sect. 2. The number of medical examiners, appointed as pro-

vided in the preceding section, shall be as follows :
—

For the county of Barnstable, three examiners, being one in each
of the three districts into which said county is divided for said pur-

pose : namely, district one, composed of the towns of Harwich,
Deunis, Yarmouth, Brewster, Cliatham, Orleans, and Eastham ; dis-

ti'ict two, of the towns of Barnstable, Sandwich, Mashpee, and Fal-

mouth ; and district three, of the towns of Provincetown, Truro, and
AYellfleet.

For the county of Berkshire, four examiners, being one in each of
the four districts into which said county is divided for said pni'pose :

namely, district one, composed of the towns of Williamstown,
Clarksburg, Adams, North Adams, Florida, Savo}', New Ashford,
and Cheshire ; district two, of the towns of Lanesborough, AYindsor,

Pittslield, Dalton, Hinsdale, Peru, and Hancock; district three, of

the towns of Richmond, Lenox, Washington, Beeket, Lee, Stock-

bridge, Tyringham, and Otis ; and district four, of the towns of

West Stockbridge, Alford, Great Barrington, Monterey, Sandisfield,

New INLirlborough, Shetliold, Egremont, and Mount AVasliingtou.

Number to be
appointed in
each county.
1877, 200, §§ 2,

Barnstable
County.

Berkshire
County.
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For the county of Bristol, four examiuers, being one in each of the Brietoi Comity.

four districts into which said county is divided for said purpose

:

namely, district one, composed of the towns of Attleborough, See-
konk, Norton, Mansfield, and Reholioth ; district two, of the city of
Taunton and the towns of Raynham, Easton, Berkley, and Dighton

;

district three, of the city of Fall River and the towns of .Somerset,

Swanzey, Freetown, and Westport ; and district four, of the city of

New Bedford and the towns of Dartmoutli, Fairhaven, and Aqushnet.
For the county of Dukes County, three examiuers, being one in Dukes County,

each of the three districts into which said county is divided for said

pur])ose : namely, district one, composed of the towns of Edgartowu
and Cottage City ; district two, of the towns of Tisbury and Gos-
uold ; and district three, of the towns of Chilmark and Gay Head.
For the county of Essex, ten examiners, being one in each of the Essex Cotmty.

ten districts into wliich said county is divided for said purpose :

namely, district oue, composed of the city of Gloucester and the

town of Rockport ; district two, of the towns of Ipswich, Rowley,
llamilton, and Essex ; district three, of the city of Newburyport and
the towns of Newbury, West Newbury, Amesbury, and Salisbuiy

;

district four, of the city of Haverhill and the towns of Bradford and
Merrimac ; district five, of the city of Lawrence and the towns of

Metliuen, Andover, and North Andover ; district six, of the towns
of Georgetown, Boxford, Topsfield, and Groveland ; district seven,

of the towns of Beverly, Wenhara, and Manchester ; district eight, of

the towns of Peabody, Danvers, Middletidi, and Lyunfleld ; district

nine, of the city of Lynn and the towns of iSangus, Nahant, and
Swampscott ; and district ten, of tlie city of Salem and the town of

Marblehead. •

For the county of Franklin, two examiners, being one in each of Franklin

the two districts into whicli said county is divided for said purpose :
tonmy.

namely, the eastern district, composed of the towns of Bernardstou,

Erving, Gill, Greenfield, Leverett, Montague, New Salem, Northfield,

Orange, Shutesbury, Sunderland, Warwick, and Wendell ; and the

western district, composed of the towns of Ashfleld, Buckland,
Charlemont, Colrain, Conway, Deerfleld, Hawley, Heath, Leyden,
Monroe, Rowe, Slielburne, and Whately.

For the count}' of Hampden, four examiners, being one in each of Hampden

the four districts into which said county is divided for said purpose :

*^'°™'y-

namely, district one, composed of tlie towns of Brimfield, Holland,

Palmer, Monson, and Wales ; district two, of the city of Springfield

and the towns of Agawam, Chicopee, Longmeadow, Ludlow, ^Vest

Springfield, Wilbraham, and Hampden ; district three, of tlie city of

Holyoke ; and district four, of the towns of Blandford, Chester, Gran-
ville, Montgomerj', Russell, Southwick, Tolland, and Westfield.

For tlie county of Hampshire, four examiners, being one in each of Hampshire

tlie four districts into which said county is divided for said purpose :
County.

namely, district oue, composed of the towns of Chesterfield, Cum-
mington, Goshen, Hatfield, Northampton, Plainfield, and Williams-

burgh ; district two, of the towns of Easthamjitou, Huntington,

Mirtdlefield, Southampton, Westhampton, and AVorthingtou ; district

three, of the towns of Amherst, Grauby, Hadley, Pelham, and

South Hadley ; and district four, of the towns of Belchertown, En-

field, Greenwich, Piescott, and AVare.

For the county of Middlesex, ten examiners, being one in each of Middlesex

the ten districts into which said county is divided for said purpose :

^ouutj.

namely, district one, composed of the city of Cambridge and the

towns of Belmont and Arlington ; district two, of the cities of Mai-

den and Somer\-ille and the towns of Everett and Medford ;
district

tlu-ee, of the towns of Mekose, Stoneham, Wakefield, Wilmington,
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Nantucket
County.

Norfolk County.

Plymouth
County.

Buffolk County.

Worcester
County.

Associate
examiner for
Sufl'olli.

1881, 295.

Reading, and North Reading ; district four, of the towns of Woburn,
Winchester, Lexington, and Burhngton ; district Ave, of the city of

Lowell and the towns of Dracut, Tewksbury, Billerica, Chelmsford,
and Tyngsborough ; district six, of the towns of Concord, Carlisle,

Bedford, Lincoln, Littleton, Actou, and Boxborough ; district seven,

of the city of Newton and the towns of Watertown, Waltham, and
Weston ; district eight, of the towns of Framingliam, Wayland,
Natick, Sherborn, Holliston, Hopkinton, and Asliland ; district nine,

of the towns of Marlborough, Hudson, Maynaid, -IStow, and Sud-
bui-y ; and district ten, of the towns of Ayer, Grotou, Westford,
Dunstable, Pepperell, Shirley, Townsend, and Ashby.

For the county of Nantucket, one examiner.

For the county of Norfolk, nine examiners, being one in each of

the nine districts into which said county is divided for said purpose :

namely, district one, composed of the towns of Dedham, Needham,
Wellesley, Norwood, and Dover ; district two, of the towns of Hyde
Park and IMilton ; district three, of the towns of Quincy and Ran-
dolph ; district four, of the towns of Weymoutli, Braiutree, and Hol-
brook ; district five, of the towns of Stoughton, Canton, Walpole,
and Sharon ; district six, of the towns of Franklin, Foxborough, and
Wrentham ; district seven, of the towns of Medway, Bledfleld, Nor-
folk, and Bellingham ; district ciglit, of the towu of Brookliue ; and
district nine, of the towu of Cohasset.

For the county of Plymouth, four examiners, being one in each of
the four districts into which said county is divided for said purpose :

namely, district one, composed of the city of Brockton and the

towns of West Bridgewater, East Bridgewater, Bridgewater, and
South Aliington ; iJistrict two, of the towns of Abington, Rockland,
Hanover, Hanson, Hingham, South Scituate, and Hull ; district three,

of the towns of Plymouth, Marshfield, Halifax, Kingston, Scituate,

Plympton, Duxbury, and Pembroke ; and district four, of the towns
of Middleborough, Wareham, Mattapoisett, Carver, Rochester, Lake-
ville, and Marion.

For the county of Suffolk, two examiners.
For the county of Worcester, eleven examiners, being one in each

of the eleven districts into which said county is divided for said pur-

pose : namely, district one, composed of the towns of Atliol, Peters-

ham, PliiIli|>ston, and Royalston ; district two, of tlie towns of

Gardner, Templcton, and AVinchendon ; district three, of the city of

Fitehburg and the towns of Ashburnham, Leominster, Lunenburg,
Princeton, and Westminster ; district four, of tlie towns of Berlin,

Bolton, Clinton, Harvard, Lancaster, and Sterling ; district five, of

the towns of Grafton, Nortliborough, Sduthlxirdugh, and Westbor-
ough ; district six, of the towns of Mendon, ]Milford, and LTpton ;

' district seven, of the towns of Blackstone, Douglas, Northbridge, and
Uxbridge ; district eight, of the towns of Charlton, Dudley, Oxford,

Southbridge, Sturbridge, and Webster ; district nine, of the towns of

Biookfleld, North Brookfield, Spencer, Warren, and West Brookfield ;

district ten, of the towns of Barre, Dana, Hubbardston, Hardwick,
New Braintree, Oakham, and Rutland ; and district eleven, of the

city of Worcester and the towns of Auburn, Boylston, Holden,.

Leicester, Millbury, Paxton, Shrewsbury, Sutton, and AVest Boyl-

ston.

Sect. 3. The governor may also in like manner nominate and
appoint an associate medical examiner for the county of Suffolk,

who shall, at the request of either of the medical examiners for said

county, perform all the duties and exercise all the powers of a medi-

cal examiner in said county, but he shall not in any year be so

required to serve for more than one month at the request of either of

said medical examiners.
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Sect. 4. Said medical examiners and associate medical exam- Tenu of office,

iner shall hold their otlices for a term of seven years from the time fram'offic™'

of their respective appointments, but shall be liable to removal from is77, 200, § 4.

office by the governor and council at any time for cause shown. ' '

Sect. 5. Each medical examiner and the associate medical exam- official bonds,

iner for Suffolli County shall, before entering upon the duties of his f^j 200 § 5

office, be sworn and give bond with sureties to the treasurer of the issoi 59, § 2.

county, in the sum of five thousand dollars, for the faithful perform-

ance of such duties. If he fails to give such boud for thirty days
after his appointment, such appointment sliaU be void.

Sect. 6. The superior court sliall each j'ear examine into the Examinatiou of

sutHciency of all bonds *iven under the preceding section ; and if it S-'^ourt?"'"'

appears that any such bond is insufficient, said court shall cause a
Jju^-JJ;! ^^

record of that fact to be made by its clerk, and shall require the ' "

party who gave such bond to give a new one, satisfactory to the

court, within such time as it shall order.

Sect. 7. A suretj' on any such bond, or his heirs, executors, or Discharge of

administrators, may petition the superior court, for the county for G.'s.^i7r§ °6.

which the officer wlio gave it was appointed, to be discharged from 1*77, 200, § 24.

such bond, and lilce proceedings shall thereupon be had as in case of

a similar petition liy a surety on a sheriff's official bond.

Sect. 8. If the condition of any such bond is broken to the Breach of cou-

injury of any person, the officer who gave it shall be liable to removal g. s?i7, §77.

'

from his office and be subject to like penalties as sheriffs in like 1*'^' -""'> § ^
cases, and actions may be brought upon such bonds in like manner
as upon the official bonds of sheriffs.

Sect. 9. In the county of Suffolk each medical examiner shall Salaries, fees,

receive from tlie treasurer of the county, in full for all services per- jg^^^ 200, § 3.

formed by him, a salary of three thousand dollars a year, and the issi, 295.

associate medical examiner a salary of five hundred dollars ; but if

the said associate medical examiner serves in any year more than

two months at the request of either medical examiner, he shall for

such service in excess of two months be paid at the same rate as

such medical examiner, and such compensation shall be deducted

from the salary of the medical examiner in whose stead he serves.

The medical examiners in other counties shall receive fees as fol-

lows : for a view without an autopsy, four dollars ; for a view and
autopsy, thirty dollars ; and for travel, at the rate of five cents a mile

to and from the place of view.

Sect. 10. Medical examiners shall make examinations, as herein- Duties of

after provided, upon the view of the dead bodies of such persons istt^So"? 7.

only as are supposed to have come to their death by violence.

Sect. 11. When a medical examiner has notice that there has when autopsy

been found, or is lying within his county, the dead body of a person 1877, 200, § s.

'

who is supposed to have come to his death by violence, he shall forth- ^^s Mass. 422.

witli repair to tlie place where such body lies, and take charge of the

same ; and if, on view thereof and personal inquiry into tlie cause

and manner of the death, he deems a further examinatiou 'uecessaiy,

lie shall, upon lieing thereto authorized in writing by the district-

attorney, mayor, or selectmen of the district, city, or town where
such body lies, malie an autopsy in the presence of two or more
discreet persons, whose attendance he may compel by subpoena if

necessary, and sliall then and theje carefully reduce or cause to be

reduced to writing every fact and circumstance tending to show the

condition of the body and the cause and manner of death, together

witli the names and addresses of said witnesses, which record he

shall subscribe. Before making such autopsy he shall call the

attention of the witnesses to the position and appearance of the body.

Sect. 12. If upon such view, personal inquii-y, or autopsy, he is Distnct-attor.
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When inquest
.eball te held.
1877, 200, § 10.

Justice to report
when, where,
and by what
means deceased
came to his •

death, etc.

1877, 200, § 12.

Witnesses may
he "bound over
in certain cases.

1877, 200, § 13.

Justice to issue
process for ar-

I'est of person
charged with
commission of
offence.

1877, 200, § 14.

Inquest may be
ordered by "dis-

trict-attorney
or attorney-
general.
1877, 200, § 16.

of opinion that the death was caused 1)}' violeuce, he shall at once
niitily tlie district-attorney and a justice of the district, police, or

nimiicipal court for tlie district or city in which the body lies, or a

trial justice, and shall file a duly attested cop)' of the record of his

autopsy in such court or with such justice, and a like copy with such
district-attorney ; and shall in all cases certify to the clerk or regis-

trar having the custody of the records of births, marriages, and
deaths in the city or town in which the person deceased came to his

death, the name and residence of the person deceased, if known, or,

when the name and residence cannot be ascertained, a description of

the person deceased, as full as may be, f^or identification, together

with the cause and msinner by and in which he came to his death.

Sect. 13. The court or trial justice shall thereupon hold an
inquest, which may be private, in which case any or all persons,

other than those required to be present by the provisions of this

chapter, may be excluded from the place where such inquest is held
;

and said court or trial justice may also direct the witnesses to be

kept separate, so that thej' cannot converse with, each other until

they have been examined. The district-attorney, or some person

designated by him, may attend the inquest and examine all witnesses.

An inquest shall be held in all cases of death by accident upon a rail-

road ; and the district-attorney or the attorney-general may, if he

deems it necessary or expedient, direct an inquest to be held in the

case of any other casualty from which the death of a person results.

Sect. 14. The justice or district-attorney may issue subpoenas for

witnesses, returnable before such court or trial justice. The persons

seiTcd with such process shall be allowed the same fees, their

attendance may be enforced in the same manner, and they shall be

subject to the same penalties, as if served with a subpoena in behalf

of the commonwealth in a criminal prosecution pending before such

court or trial justice.

Sect. 15. The presiding justice or trial justice shall, after hearing

the testimony, draw up and sign a report, in which he shall find and
certify when, where, and by what means the person deceased came to

his death, his name if known, and all material circumstances attend-

ing his death ; and if it appears that his death resulted wholly or in

part from the unlawful act of any other person or persons, he shall

further state the name or names of such person or persons, if known
to him, and he shall file such report with the records of the superior

court in the county wherein the inquest is held.

Sect. IC. If the justice finds that murder, manslaughter, or an
assault has been committed, he may bind over, as in criminal prosecu-

tions, such witnesses as he deems necessary, or as the district-attor-

ney may designate, to appear and testify at the court in which an

indictment for such offence may be found or presented.

Sect. 17. If a person charged by the reiiort with the commission
of an offence is not in custody, the justice shall forthwith issue pro-

cess for his apprehension, and such process shall lie made returnable

before any court or magistrate having jurisdiction in the premises,

who shall proceed therein in the manner required by law ; but noth-

ing herein shall prevent any justice from issuing such process before

the finding of such report, if it is otherwise lawful to issue the same.

Sect. 18. If a medical examiner reports that a death was not

caused by violeuce, and the district-attorney or the attorney-general

is of a contrary opinion, either the district-attorney or the attorney-

general may, notwithstanding such report, direct an inquest to be

held in accordance with the provisions of this chapter, at which

inquest he or some person designated by him shall be present and
examine all the witnesses.
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Sect. 19. The medical examiner maj', if he deems it necessary, Chemist may be

employ a chemist to aid in the examination of the bodj' or of sub- examinaUon of

stances supposed to have caused or contributed to the death, and ^S^J'J'^'^-,

such chemist shall be entitled to such compensation for his services '

as the medical examiner certifies to be just and reasonable, the same
being audited and allowed in the manner hereinafter provided. A
clerk, who may be employed to reduce to writing the results of a

medical examination or autopsy, shall be allowed for his services two
dollars per day.

(Sect. 20. When a medical examiner views or makes an examina- Bunai of body,

tion of the dead body of a stranger, he shall cause the body to be ShereS"^'"*'"*

<lecently Ijuried ; and if he certifies that he has made careful inquiry, 1877, 200, § 17.

and that to the best of his knowledge and belief the person found
dead is a stranger having no settlement in any city or town of this

commonwealth, his fees, with the actual expense of burial, shall be
liaid from the treasury of the commonwealth. In all other cases the

expense of the burial shall be paid by the city or town, and all other

expenses by the county, wherein the body is found.

Sect. 21. When services are rendered in bringing to land the Senicesren-

dead body of a person founil in anj- of the harlxn's. rivers, or waters
fn'ij'to iand'dSid

of the commonwealth, the medical examiner may allow such compen- body found in

sation for such services as he deems reasonable, but this provision rampenMUed^

shall not entitle anj' person to compensation for services rendered in 1*"' -**• 5 is.

searching for a dead body.
Sect. 22. In all cases arising under the provisions of this chapter, Examiner to

the medical examiner siiall take charge of any money or other personal moneyl^etlT.,"'

property of the deceased, found upon or near the ))ody, and shall found upon or

deliver the same to the person or persons entitled to its custody or isr", 2oo,'*§ 19.

possession, or, if not claimed by such persfm within sixty days, then is Aiitn, 465.

to a public administrator to be admiuisteivd upon according to law.

Sect. 23. A medical examiner who fraudulentlj' neglects or re- Penalty <

^ > give

after due demand upon him therefor shall be punished liy imprison- upproperty.

ment in the jail or house of correction not exceeding two years, or "'"

by fine not exceeding five himdrcd dollars.

Sect. 24. Every medical examiner shall return an account of the Account of ex-

expenses of each view or autopsy, including his fees, to the county foiie^rendered'

commissioners having jurisdiction over the place where the examina-
?8-'1"2^^s''a,

tion or view is held, or in the county of Suffolk to the auditor of the "'

city of Boston, and shall annex to his return the written authority

under which the autopsy was made. Such commissioners or auditor

shall audit such accounts, and certify to the treasurer of the common-
wealth or to the treasurer of the county, as the case may be, what
items in such account are deemed just and reasonable, and such
items shall be paid by said treasurer to the person entitled to receive

the same.
Sect. 2.5. The fees of trial justices for the services specified in Fees of trial

this chapter shall be as follows: namely, for receiving and filing ienirafsat

a duly attested copy of the record of an autopsy, fifty cents ; for jjSg'^SH'

each subprena issued, ten cents ; for each day's attendance in holding

the inquest, five dollars ; for the recognizance of witnesses, twenty
cents ; and for drawing up and filing a report in superior court, five

dollars. The said fees, having been audited by the district-attorney,

shall be paid from the treasury of the county.
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TITLE YIL
OF TOWNS AND CITIES.

Chapter 27.— Of Towns and Town Officers.

Chapter 28. — Of Cities.

Chapter 29. — Of Municipal Indebtedness.

Chapter 30. — Of Aid to Soldiers and Sailors and to their Families.

Chapter 31. — Of the Census, the Bureau of Statistics of Labor, and the

Board of Supervisors of Statistics.

Chapter 32. — Of the Registry and Return of Births, Marriages, and Deaths.

Chapter 33. — Of Worlvliouses and Almshouses.

Chapter 34. — Of Watch and Ward.

Chapter 35. — Of Fires, Fire Departments, and Fire Districts.

Chapter 36. — Of Fences and Fence Viewers, Pounds, and Field Drivers.

CHAPTER 37.

OF TOWNS AND TOWN OFFICERS.

powers and duties of towns.

Section
1. Towns to be tiodies coqjorate as hereto-

fore.

2. Bounds of towns.

3. Perambulation and renewal of boundaries

every five years.

4. notice of, to adjoining towns ;
penalty for

neglect.

5. Monuments to be erected, except, etc.

6. Perambulations of towns adjoining other

states.

7. Penalty for neglect.

S. Towns may sue and he sued, etc.

9. maj' hold property, make contracts, etc.

10. may grant money for certain purposes.

11. for centennial celebrations.

12. to encourage planting shade-trees.

13. may establish and maintain public baths,

etc.

14. may appoint officers, and make regula-

tions for government of same.

15. may make by-laws, and affix penalties,

for managing prudential affairs, preserv-

ing peace, etc., and maintaining internal

police, securing the removal of snow,

etc., from roofs, etc., requiring erection of

harriers, etc.

16. may regulate construction, use, etc., of

water-pipes and water-fixtures, and impose

penalties.

17. may delegate such powers.

18. may regulate the use of reservoirs and

drive-ways appurtenant thereto.

19. Penalties, how recovered

Section

20. Duties imposed in by-laws, how per-

formed.

21. By-laws to be approved by superior court.

22. lo bind all persons in town.

23. to be published.

24. Towns to pronde book-case, etc.

25. to return copies of reports to state library

for preservation.

2G. Penalty for neglect.

27. Towns may supply water to their inhabit-

ants.

28. may issue bonds therefor, redeemable

in twenty years.

29. Limit of amount.

30. Pipes in another town to be laid in

streets designated by the selectmen. Dam-
ages,

31. Purchase-money, how to be applied.

32. Towns to provide lock-up.

33. Keepers of lock-ups to be appointed.

34. to have power of police officers. Charges-

for keeping prisoners.

35. Penalty for neglecting to maintain lock<up

or appoint keeper.

36. Lock-ups to be accessible to sherlfib and

other officers.

37. Towns may authorize districts to erect

street lamps, maintain libraries, employ

watchmen, etc.

38. Certain provisions to apply to such dis-

tricts.

39. Officers of same.

40. Districts may adopt by-laws, may sue and

be sued, etc.
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Section
41. Towns may take (and for building town-

hall or enlarging town-hall lot ; to tile in

registry of deeds descriptiuu of land tafeen.

42. Damages, how to be detennined and paid.

Costs.

43. Land to revert to owner unless town-hall

is erected thereon within three years, etc.

44. Towns may construct telegraph lines, etc.

45. may authorize parties to construct pri-

vate lines. Posts and structures to be

town property, etc. Use of same.

46. Penalty for injury to such structures.

47. Towns may establish regulations concern-

ing telegi-apb and telephone \vires, etc.

48. Proceedings, if regulations are violated.

Supreme judicial court may enjoin, etc.

49. Selectmen may empower citizeus to estab-

lish posts, wires, etc.

50. may establish drinking troughs.

51. Recognizances by towns.

TOWN-MEETINGS.

52. Qualifications of voters in town affairs.

53. Annual and other meetings; may be ad-

journed.

54. "Warrants for meetings; may include two

or more meetings.

55. Contents of waiTant, etc.

56. If selectmen refuse, meeting may be called

by a justice of the peace.

57. If major part of solcctraen die, etc., the

rest may call meetings.

MODERATORS.

58. Moderators, how chosen.

59. during election of, town clerk to preside,

etc.

60. Powers and duties.

61. No person to speak without leave of, etc.

62. Penalty for disorderly conduct in meetings.

63. on moderator for reading, etc., ballots,

before poll is closed.

ELECTION AND APPOINTMEMT OF TOWN
OFFICERS.

64. Selectmen may be elected for terms of

three years. Mode of election.

65. Also assessors.

66. Change of nmnber of assesaors or select-

men.

67. Vacancies.

68. Acceptance may be revoked.

69. Three overseers of the poor may be elect-

ed, one each year.

70. _to hold office until others are qualified.

Vacancies.

71. Organization.

72. Books to be kept, showing amoimt and

kind of aid given.

73. Acceptance of provisions as to overseers

may be revoked.

74. Board of road commissioners may be

chosen. Mode of election.

75. to perform duties of selectmen and high-

way surveyors as to roads, etc.

76. to be sworn, etc.

77. Vacancy in the board, how filled.

78. Town officers to be chosen annually.

79. to be sworn.

80. Certain officers to be chosen by ballot.

81. If person elected constable does not accept.

Section
82. Penalty for not choOBing selectmen, etc.

8a. Town-meetings, how called in certain cases.

84. County commissiouera may appoint as-

sessors in certain cases.

85. Selectmen may appoint police officers.

86. may till vacancies in certain offices.

87. Town clerks, to give notice to persons

elected.

88. Penalty for not taking the oath of office.

89. Offices vacated by removal from town.

90. Selectmen to appoint temporary treasurer

and collector.

91. When a collector fails to give bond, select-

men may appoLot.

92. Selectmen to notify assessors of receipt, etc.,

of bonds of collector and treasurer. May
declare ofiice of treasurer vacant, etc.

93. Vacancies, how filled.

94. Exemption from liabiUty to hold town

offices.

TOWN CLERK.

95. Clerk to record all votes.

96. to administer oaths and make record

thereof.

97. Clerk pro tempore, when chosen.

98. When selectmen may appoint clerk, etc.

99. Clerk to send votes to take stock in rail-

roads to the secretary of commonwealth

and railroad commissioners.

SELECTMEN AND ASSESSORS.

100. Penalty for selectmen acting if not sworn.

101. Selectmen to be assessors, etc., in case, etc.

102. Assessors' oath.

103. Assistant assessors to be sworn.

1U4. Penalty for neglect of assessor to take oath.

TOWN TREASURER.

105. Town treasurer, duties of.

106. to prosecute suits, etc.

107. to prosecute for trespasses on pubUc prop-

erty,

108. may be collector of taxes.

109. power and duty as collector.

110. to account annually. Compensation.

111. Oath may be required of persons bringing

demands for pajTnent.

CONSTABLES.

112. Penalty for refusing to serve as constable,

etc.

113. Constables giving bonds of one thousand

dollars may serve civil process in certain

114. Constables who give bond with sureties in

not less than three thousand dollars may

serve process when damages laid at not

more than three hundred dollars.

115. Time of filing to be noted. Remedies on

bond.

116. Constables may serve certain writs, etc.

117. may serve certain demands and notices.

118. may require aid.

119. to execnte warrants of selectmen.

120. to complain of breaches of certain laws.

121. may convey persons to jail, etc., out of

their town.

122. may serve warrants in certain cases, in

any place.

COLLECTORS OF TAXES.

123. Collectors oftaxes, when constables shall be.
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Section

124. Collectors of taxes to give bond.

125. Towns maj' give collector certain powei

of treasurer in collecting taxes.

SURVEYORS op HIGHWAYS.

126. renalty for refusing to serve as surveyc

of liighways.

127. fur neglect of dutj'.

Section

12S. Surveyors liable for def

ABUSE OF CORPORATE POWERS.

120. Towns, bow restrained from illeijal ajjpro-

priations of money, etc.

FINES AND FORFEITURES.

130. Fines and forfeitures.

Towns to be
bodies cor-

porate.
G. S. 18, § 1.

100 Mas.;,

102 Ma,-s,

liotife 1

Penalty for

neglect.

G. S. IS, § 4.

be erected, ex
cept, etc.

G. S. 18, § 6.

1861, 84.

Perambulations
of towns adjoin-
ing other states.

Ors. 18, § 6.

Penalty for

neglect.

G. S. 18, § 7.

Towns may sue
and be sued, etc.

Q. S. 18, §8.
1 Met. 473.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF TOWNS.

Section 1. Towns shall continue to be bodies corporate with all

the powers heretofore exercised by them, and subject to all the duties

to which they have heretofore been subject. is Mass. 193.

Sect. '2. The boundaiy lines of towns bordering upon the sea
shall extend bej'ond the shore to the line of the commonwealth as the

same is detined in section one of chapter one, but, otherwise, shall

remain as now established.

Sect. 3. There shall be a perambulation of town lines, and they
shall be run and the marks renewed, once in every five years, by two
or more of the selectmen of each town, or by such substitutes as they
in writing appoint for that purpose. After every such renewal the

proceedings shall be recorded in the records of the respective towns.
Sect. 4. Before a peramlmlation, the selectmen of the most an-

cient of the contiguous towiiis shall give ten days' notice, in writing,

to the selectmen of the adji lining town, of the time and place of

meeting for such perambulation ; and selectmen who neglect to give

such notice, or to attend either persoually or by their substitutes, shall

severally forfeit twenty dollars, to be recovered on complaint to the

use of the county, or by action of tort to the use of the town whose
selectmen perform their duty.

Sect. 5. The selectmen of the contiguous towns shall erect, at

the joint and equal expense of such towns, permanent monuments
to designate their respective boundary lines at every angle thereof,

(except where such lines are bounded by the ocean or by some perma-
nent stream of water,) and wherever a highway crosses such lines.

The monuments shall be of stone, well set in the ground, and at said

angles, at least four feet high from its surface ; and the initial letters

of the respective names of such contiguous towns shall lie plainly

and legibly cut thereou ; but it shall not be necessary to erect a new
monument at said angles in a jilace where a permanent stone monu-
ment two feet iu height above the surface of the grountl already

exists.

Sect. 6. The selectmen of towns bordering on another state,

where the lines between the states are settled and established, shall

once in every five j'ears give notice to the selectmen or other proper

municipal officers of such towns in the other state as adjoin their

towns of their intention to perambulate the lines between their ad-

joining towns. If such notice and proposal are accepted by the

officers to whom they arc made, a perambulatiou shall be made in the

same manner as between towns in this commonwealth. No boundary
erected bj' authority of this commonwealth and an adjoining state

shall be removed by such selectmen or other municipal officers.

Sect. 7. A selectman who refuses or neglects to perform any
duty required of him Ijy the two preceding sections shall forfeit

twenty dollars. •

Sect. 8. Towns may in their corporate capacity sue and be sued
by the name of the town, and may appoint all necessary agents and
attorneys in that behalf. 11 Alien, 149. 121 Mass. sse. 122 Mass. 268, 344.

Sect. 9. They may hold real estate for the pul)lic use of the
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inhabitants, and may convey the same either by a vote of tlie inliab-

itauts or bj' a deed of tlieir committee or agent ; may hold personal

estate for the public use of the inhabitants, and alienate and dispose

of the same by vote or otherwise ; may hold real and personal estate

in trust for the supjiort of schools, and for the promotion of educa-

tion witiiin tlie limits of the town ; may receive, hold, and manage
any devise, liequest, or donation for the establislnnent or main-
tenance of any reading-room for which it may grant money under the

following section ; may make contracts necessary and convenient for

the exercise of their corporate powers ; and may make orders for the

disposal or use of their cori^orate property, as they may judge neces-

sary or expedient for the interest of the inhal)itauts.

Sect. 10. They may at legal meetings grant and vote such sums
as they judge necessary for the following purposes :

—
For the support of pnlilic schools authorized or required by law.

For the relief, support, maintenance, and employment of the poor.

For laying out, discontinuing, making, altering, and repairing

highways and town wajs, and for labor and materials to be used
thereon.

For procuring tlie writing and publishing of their town histories.

For l)urial-gniunds.

For encouraging the destruction of noxious animals.

For necessary aid to disabled soldiers and sailors and their families,

and to the families of the slain.

For erecting headstones or other monuments at the graves of per-

sons who, accredited to their respective cjuotas, served in the military

or naval service of the United States in the war of the rebellion ;

erecting monuments in memory of their soldiers who died in the

service of the country in said war ; and for keeping in repair or deco-

rating the gra^'es, monuments, or other memorials within their limits

erected to the memory of soldiers or sailors who have died in the

military or naval service of the United States.

For convejing pupils to and from the public schools, the same to

be expended by the school committee in their discretion.

For procuring the detection and apprehension of persons commit-
ting any felony therein.

'

For maintaining any library therein to which the inhabitants are

allowed free access for the purpose of using the same on the premises
and for establishing and maintaining a public reading-room, in connec-
tion with and under the control of the managers of such library

;

and for all other necessary charges arising in such town.
Sect. 11. A town may at its annual meeting raise by ta,xation a

sum of monej' not exceeding one-tenth of one per cent of its assessed

valuation for the year last preceding, for the purpose of celebrating

any centennial anniversary of its incorporation, and of publishing

the proceedings of any such celebration.

Sect. 12. A town may at a legal meeting grant and vote a sum
not exceeding twenty-five cents for each of its ratable polls in the

preceding year, to be expended by the selectmen in premiums, or in

any other manner that they may deem most effectual, to encourage
the planting of shade-trees upon the public squares or highways by
the owners of adjoining real estate.

Sect. 13. A town in which chapter two hunch'ed and fourteen of

the statutes of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-four has been
duly accepted, or in which this and the following section have been
iK'cepted by two-thirds of the legal voters present and voting at an
Mnnual meeting, may pvu'chase or lease lands, and erect, alter, enlarge,

repair, and improve buildings for public baths and wash-houses, either

with or without open drying grounds, and may make open bathing

property, make
contracts, etc.

G. S. 18, § 9.

18S0, 111, § 1.

12 M.1S8. 417.

2 Pick. 351, 352,
12 CuBh. 103.

5 Allen, 676.

10 Allen, 182.

113 Mass. 433.

To'wns may
grant money
for certain
purposes.
G. 8. IS, § 10.

1864, 100.

1869, 132, 206.

1870, 169.

1872, 217, § 4.

1872, 324, § 2.

1873, 306, 335.
1880, 111, § 1.

See c. 40, § 6.

13 Mass. 272.
6 Pick. 101.
12 Pick. 227.
19 Pick. 485.
21 Pick. 64.

23 Pick. 71.

3 Met. 163.

10 Met. 608.

3 Cush. 630.

10 Cush. 56, 25Z.

12 Cusb. 103.

4 Gray, 602.

11 Gray, 340,
436.

I Allen, 103.

3 Allen, 9.

6 Allen, 152.

10 Allen, 570.

II Allen, 108.

103Ma8s.94, 104.

108 Slass. 40S.

109 Mass. 311.
112 Mass. 1.

114 Mass. 592.
122 Mass. 270.
127 Mass. 502.

for centennial
celebrations.
1874, 112.

1881, 88.

1 Allen, 103.

may establish

and maintain
publicbaths.etc.
1874,214, §§1,3.
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Towns may
appoint officerB,

and make regu-
lations for gov-
ernment of

1874, 214, § 2.

may make
by-laws, and
affix penalties.

G. S. 18, §11.
12 Mass. 356.

3 Pick. 462.

6 Pick. 187.

1 Met. 180.

1 Cush. 494.

For managing
prudential
atiairs, preserv-
ing peace, etc.,

and mainuiining
internal police.

For securing
the removal of
snow, etc., from
roofs, etc.

For requiring
erection of
barriers, etc.

1878, 91.

Towns may reg-
ulate construc-
tion, etc., of
water-pipes and
fixtures, and im-
pose penalties.

1875, 105, § 1.

may delegate
such powers.
1875, 105, § 2.

may regulate
the I iof 1

voirs and drive-
ways appurte-
nant thereto.

1876, 139.

Penalties, how
recovered.
G. S. 18, § 12.

Duties imposed
in by-laws, how
performed.
&. S. 18, § 13.

places, and may fit up and furnish all of the same with the requisite

furniture, fittings, and conveniences, and may raise and appropriate

money tlierefor.

Sect. 14. Such town may establish rates for the use of such baths

and wash-houses, and appoint officers therefor, and may make by-laws

for the government of such officers, and authorize them to make such

rules and regulations as may seem to them expedient for the manage-
ment of such baths and wash-houses ; but such Ijy-laws, rules, or

regulations shall )je subject to alteration or repeal at any time.

Sect. 15. Towns may make for the following named purposes in

addition to other purposes authorized by law such necessary orders

and by-laws, not repugnant to law, as they may judge most condu-
cive to their welfare, and may affix penalties, not exceeding twenty
dollars for one offence, for breaches thereof :

—
2 Cush. 662. 12 Gray, 161. 14 Gray, 62. 1 Allen, 158. 9 Allen, 266. 97 Mtiss. 223.

For directing and managing the prudential affairs, preserving the

peace and good order, and maintaining the internal police thereof.

For preventing the falling and securing the I'emoval of snow and
ice from the roofs of liuildings in such portions of their limits,

and to such extent, as they may deem expedient ; the penaltj' for

violation of such by-laws to applj' to the owner of such building or

to his agent having the care thereof. ises, S6.

For requiring owners of buildings near the line of streets and pub-
lic ways to erect barriers or to take other suitable measures to prevent

the falling of snow and ice from such buildings upon persons travel-

ling on such streets and ways, and to protect such persons from any
other dangers incident to the maintenance, occupation, or use of such
buildiugs.

Sect. 16. A town, in which water is supplied at the public ex-

pense, may by by-laws prescribe rules and regulations for the inspec-

tion, materials, construction, alteration, or use of all pipes and of

fl.xtures through which such water is used within said town, and may
impose penalties not exceeding twenty dollars for each violation

thereof ; and may prohibit the use of such water l)y persons neglect-

ing or refusing to complj' with the provisions of such bj'-laws ; and
any such by-law may be made operative within the whole territory

of such town, or within any prescribed or defined district or districts

of said territory.

Sect. 17. The powers conferred by the preceding section, except
the power to impose penalties, may be exercised through any board
or commission which the town may designate ; but the powers so

delegated may at anj' time Vie revoked by the authority delegating

them.
Sect. 18. A town may regulate by by-laws, not repugnant to law,

with penalties not exceeding fifty dollars for each violation thereof,

the use of reservoirs and land and drive-ways appurtenant thereto,

forming a part of its system of water-supply within its limits.

Sect. 19. All penalties for breaches of the orders and by-laws of

a town may be recovered on complaint before a police, district, or

municipal court or a trial justice, and sliall inure to the town, or to

such uses as the town may direct.

Sect. 20. When a town iu a by-law imposes a duty and affixes a
penalty for refusal or neglect to perform the same, it may therein

provide that iu case of such refusal or neglect the duty may be per-

formed by officers therein named at the expense of the party liable

to perform the same ; and such expense may be recovered of such
party by the town in an action of contract in the name of its treas-

urer ; but the amount recovered shall not exceed the penalty fixed in

the by-law.
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Sect. 21. Before any by-law takes effect it shall be approved by By-iawstobe

the superior court, or in vacation by a justice thereof, and shall with
"uiK!riOT''coirt.

such approval 1)e catered and recorded in the office of the clerk of ti. s. is, § 14.

the courts in the county where the town is situated, or in the county
of Suffolk in the office of the clerk of the superior court for civil

business.

Sect. 22. Such by-laws shall be binding upon all persons com- to bind aii

ing within the limits of the town, as well as upon the inhabitants fg"™""'"
thereof. epick. 187. 2Cusb. 576. g. s.'is, §15.

Sect. 23. All by-laws made by a town shall be published in one tobepub-

or more newspapers printed in the county where the town is situated.
e*'|''i8 , jg

Sect. 24. P^ach town shall provide at its own expense some suit- Towns to pro-

able cabinet or book-ease for the safe preservation of such books, "de book-case,

reports, and laws as it receives from the commonwealth, and for g?"s. i8, § 17.

every mouth's neglect shall forfeit ten dollars.

Sect. 25. One copy or more of the annual report of a town, or to return cop-

of auj' special report relating to its income, expenditures, or other '!^"/,r*P"",y"

affairs, shall Ijc returned by the clerk of such town, on or before the preser%ation.
"'

last day of April in each year, to the state librarian, to be deposited ^^^e, 195, §1.

and preserved in the state library.

Sect. 2G. If a town neglects to make the return required in the penalty for

preceding section, the pulilieations distributed by authority of the jj|)''jq5

commonwealth shall be withheld while such neglect continues.

Sect. 27. A town witii the consent of a majority of its selectmen, Towns may
ratified liy a majority of its voters, present and voting thereon at a

th'u-'kiS'it'^
""

legal meeting, at which the check-list shall be used, may, for the pur- ants.

pose of supplying water to its inhabitants, purchase of any municipal 1873] 055.^
^'

or other corporation the right to take water from any of its sources i^e iiiwa- -iis-

of supply or from pipes leading therefrom ; or maj' purchase its whole
water-rights, estates, franchises, and privileges, and thereby become
entitled to all the rights and privileges and subject to all the duties

and liabilities of said corporation ; or may make a contract therewith

for a supply of water.

Sect. 28. A town making such purchase may issue, in pa3'ment may issue

therefor, bonds, bearing interest at a rate not exceeding seven per g^^e in'twimy

cent, payable semi-annually, and redeemable at a time not exceeding
yi^ij^p,

twentj' years from their date ; and may, for the purpose of purchasing i873,'255.

materials, laying pipes, and doing other work necessary for so supply-

ing water, issue additional similar bonds ; and a town making such con-

tract as aforesaid may, for the purpose named in this section, issue

similar bonds.

Sect. 29. The whole amount of bonds issued by any town under Limit of

the preceding section shall not exceed ten per cent of its valuation. S™!', §3.

Sect. 30. If the water is brought through another city or town. Pipes in anothci

pipes may lie laid through any streets and highways therein designated InXe'ets desi«-

by the mayor and aldermen or selectmen thereof ; and the town lay- "ated by seicci-

ing such pipes shall be liable, in an action of contract or tort, for all Damages,

damages occasioned thereby. ^*"'' ^^' 5 *•

Sect. 31. All purchase-money received under the provisions of Purchase-

the four preceding sections by a town owing a water debt shall be ^"Sied.
"^

applied to the payment of such debt. • 1*™' ^^' § ^

Sect. 32. Each town containing more than three thousand inhab- ^°<^V"p '° .*"

itants shall, and every town may, keep and maintain a secure and town's.'^
'^

convenient lock-up to which persons arrested by au officer without
Jg-e'

I'g' k
J'''

a warrant may be committed ; and a police, district, or municipal

court, or a trial justice, may commit, for further examination, a pris-

oner charged with a bailable offence, and not recognizing, to the

lock-up in the town in which the court is held, when in the opin-

ion of such court or justice it may be deemed safe and commodious
and costs may be saved thereby.
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Keepers of
lock-ups to he
nppoiiitt.'tl.

1873, 175, § 1.

to have power
of police offi-

cers. Clmrge
for keeping
prisoners.
1862, 216, § 17.

1873, 175, § 2.

1S76, 159, § 2.

1881, 69.

Penalty for neg-
lect to maintain
lock-up or ap-
point keeper.
1873, 175, § 3.

Lock-ups to be
accessible to

filieriftfi and
other officers.

1873, 175, § 4.

1879, 305, § 2.

Towns may
authorize dis-

tricts to erect
street lampn;,

malnlaiu libra-

ries, employ
watchmen, etc.

1870, 332, § 1.

Certain provis-
ions to apply to

said districts.

1870, 332, § 2.

Districts may
adopt by-laws,
may sue aud be
sued, etc.

Towns may
take land for
building town-
hall or enlarging
town-hall lot.

1869, 411, § 1.

to file de-
scnption of laud
taken in regis-

try of deeds.

Damages, bow
determined and

ISeSl, 411, § 2.

Sect. 33. The selectmen in towns required to maintain a loclc-up

shall annually appoint a keeper, who shall have the custody and care
of the same and of persons committed thereto, and who shall signify

liis acceptance of the appointment within three days after he has
notice thereof, and shall he sworn. Such appointment shall 1)e in

writing, and for the term of one year unless sooner revoked ; and it

shall be recorded in the town clerk's office.

Sect. 34. Such keepers shall have the powers of police officers,

with such compensation, to be paid by the town, as may be fixed by
the selectmen at the time of their appointment. For the expenses of
detention and support of each person committed there maj' be charged
ujion the warrant or other precept, if any, fiftj' cents for each full

day of twenty-four hours from the time of commitment, and the
same sum for any fractional part of a day, and no more, which shall

be paid to the town maintaining the lock-up.

Sect. 35. A town wliieli neglects to provide and maintain a lock-

up required by law shall forfeit ten dollars for each month of such
neglect. And if the selectmen neglect to appoint a keeper, thej' shall

forfeit ten dollars for each month of such neglect.

Sect. 3G. Such lock-ups shall at all reasonable hours be accessible

for any legal and proper use to memliers of the district police, aud to
sheriffs, constables, and police officers ; and a keeper of a lock-up who
neglects to keep the same so accessible, or who refuses to permit said

officers so to use the same, shall paj' a fine of not less than five nor
more than twenty dollars.

Sect. 37. A town at a legal meeting may authorize a village or
district in such town, containing not less than one thousand inhabit-

ants, the limits of which shall be accurately defined, to organize
under a name approved by such town, for the purpose of erecting and
luaintainiug stivet lamps, establishing and maintaining libraries, build-

ing and maintaining sidewalks, and employing and paying watchmea
and police officers, or for any of sucli purposes.

Sect. 38. The provisions of sections forty-two, forty-three, forty-

six, fifty-one, fifty-two, fifty-three, fifty-four, fifty-eight, and sixty,

of chapter thirty-five, shall, so far as applicable, apply to such dis-

tricts.

Sect. 39. The officers of such districts shall be a clerk aud pru-

dential committee, aud they may have in addition a treasurer, and
such other officers as the district may decide ; and all such officers

shall hold their offices for one year, aud until others are chosen and
qualified iu their stead.

Sect. 40. Such districts may adopt by-laws to define the manner
of calling their meetings and the duties of their officers, aud may sue

aud be sued in the name of their inhabitants. 1870, 332, §§ 4, 5.

Sect. 41. A town, at a meeting held for the purpose, may take
any land not appropriated to public uses, within its limits, as a place
for the erection of a town-hall, or for the enlargement of its town-hall

lot ; but uo lot so taken or enlarged shall exceed in extent one acre.

The town shall, within sixty days after such taking, file iu the registry

of deeds for the county or district in which the land is situated such
a description of the land so taken as is required in a common con-
veyance, and a statement of the purpose for which such land was
taken, which description and statement shall be signed by the select-

men, or by a major part of them ; and the title of such laud shall

vest in such town from the time of such filing.

Sect. 42. All damages sustained by such taking shall be paid by
the town ; and if the selectmen fail to agree upon such damages with
the owner, the same may be assessed and determined by a jury in the

manner provided by law in the ease of the laying out of town ways,
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iipou application therofor made within tliree years after such filing.

If the damages so awarded exceed the amount tendered to the owner Costs.

as compensation before the tiling of his applicatiun for a jury, he

sliall recover his costs ; otherwise the town shall recover costs.

Sect. 43. Land so taken shall revert to the owuer or to his heirs Land to revert

or assigns, unless within three years after the filing of such descrip- "re'ctai'within

tion and statement a town-hall is erected thereon, or the same is ftice yeais. etc

enclosed and devoted to the enlargement of a town-hall lot.
'

Sect. 44. A town may construct lines of electric telegraph for its Towns may con-

own use upon and along the public ways within its limits, subject to teiegraph';^
°'

the provisions of chapter one hundred and nine, as far as the same i^ee, 457, § 1.

are applicable.

Sect. 45. The selectmen, upon such terms and conditions as they mayanthonze

may prescribe, and subject to the provisions of chapter one hundred Fiructpriva'te

and nine, as far as applicable, may authorize any person to construct i?gg'*-,.. ,
.,

a line of electric telegraph for private use upon and along the public

ways of the town. Upon the erection of such line, the posts and Posts and stmc-

structures thereof within the loctxtion of such ways shall lieeonie the proiK.l°y,'et'c'."''

property of the town, and the selectmen may regulate and contiol the

same, and may at any time require alterations to be made by the par-

ties using the same in the location or erection thereof, and may order

the removal thereof, having first given such parties notice and an
opportunity to be heard. The town may, at any time, attach wires Use of same.

for its own use to such posts and structures, and the selectmen may
permit other persons to attach wires for their private use thereto or to

posts and structures established by the town, and may prescribe such
terms and conditions therefor as they shall deem reasonable.

Sect. 46. Whoever unlawfully injures or destroys any wire, post, Penalty for in-

structure, or fixture of any such line shall be punished by fine not igS^^r'^a.
exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding
two years, or by both said penalties.

Sect. 47. The selectmen may establish reasonable regulations for Towns may es-

the erection and maintenance of all telegraph and telephone lines ll'oiwTOnmnVnjf

within their resijeetive towns, including all lines owned or used by telegraph and
telephone wires

said towns, and may permit the same to be laid under any public way etc.

or square.
,

^^^' *^' § ^•

Sect. 48. The town shall forthwith notify the owner, or construct- Proceedings, if

or of, or parties using any line therein constructed or maintained in vifiatert?""

'""

violation of such regulations, of such violation, by a writing setting isso, ss, §2.

forth the same particularly ; and if after such notice such construc-

tion is proceeded with, or if said lines are not within a reasonable
time so altered as to conform to said regulations, the supreme judicial Supreme judi-

court or a justice thereof, in term time or vacation, may enjoin the ei3oin,"etc?"^

further progress of said work until the facts of the case are deter-

mined ; and if it appears that such regulations have been violated,

the court may enjoin the further prosecution of such work, or order
such line to be removed or altered as it may deem proper, at the ex-

pense of the owners or constructors thereof or of the persons using
the same. If such line belongs to or is used by a town or by any of
its departments, the like action may be taken, upon complaint of a
party injured, after such notice to the town as the court or a justice

thereof may order.

Sect. 49. The selectmen of a town may empower citizens of Selectmen may

Massachusetts to establish and maintain, in such town, posts, wires, zeiS''t^est'abiisii

and otlier apparatus for telegraphic and telephonic communication, in posts, wires, etc.

conformity with the provisions of chapter one hundred and nine and '

other laws now or hereafter applicable to telegraph or telephone com-
panies.

Sect. 50. The selectmen may establish and maintain such public may estaiiisb
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public driukiug
troughs, etc.

1872, 84.

125 Mass. 526.

Recognizances
by towns.
G. S. 18, § 18.

drinking troughs, wells, and fountains within the puljlic highways,
squares, and commons of their respective towns, as in their judgment
the public necessity and convenience may require ; and towns may
grant and vote money to defray the expense thereof.

Sect. 51. "When a town is required to enter into a recognizance,
the selectmen may by an order or vote authorize any person to enter
into the recognizance in the name and behalf of the town, and it shall

be binding upon such town. No surety shall be required in such
recognizance.

Amend, const,

arts. S, 20.

G. 8. 18, § 19.

1879, 223, § 1.

11 Pick. 838.

5 Met. 162, 298,

7 Gray, 299.

Annual and
other meetings

;

may he ad-
journed.
G. S. 18, § 20.

117 Mass. 385.

Warrants for

meetings; may
Include two or
more meetings.
G. S. 18, § 21.

10 Mass. !0.5.

13 Pick. 306.

6 Met. 340.

11 Cush. 294.

Contents of
warrant, etc.

G. S. 18, § 22.

4 Pick. 258.

21 Pick. 81.

5 Met. 35.

6 Met. 497.

I Cush. 496.

II Cush. 29S, 487.

If selectmen
refuse, meeting
may be called
by a justice of
the peace.
G. S. 18, § 23.

If major part of
selectmen die,

€tc., the rest may
call meetings.
G. S. 18, § 24.

TOWN-MEETINGS.

Sect. 52. Every male citizen of twenty-one years of age and up-
wards, (except paupers, persons under guardianship, and persons
excluded by article twenty of the amendments to the constitution,)

who has resided within the commonwealth one year, and within the

town in which he claims a right to vote six months next preceding a
meeting for the transaction of town affairs, and who has paid by him-
self, or by his parent, master, or guardian, a state or county tax as-

sessed upon him in any town within two years next preceding such
meeting, shall have a right to vote at such town-meetings upon all

questions concerning town affairs ; and no other person shall be enti-

tled to vote at such meeting ; but nothing herein contained shall defeat
the right of women, duly qualified and assessed, to vote for members
of school committees.

Sect. 53. The annual meeting of each town shall be held in Feb-
ruary, March, or April ; and other meetings at such times as the

selectmen may order. Meetings may be adjourned from time to time,

and to any place within the town.
Sect. 54. Every town-meeting shall be held in pursuance of a

warrant under the hands of the selectmen, directed to the constables

or to some other persons appointed by the selectmen for that purpose,
who shall forthwith notify sucli meeting in the manner prescribed by
the b}'-laws or by a vote of the town. The selectmen may by the
same warrant call two or more distinct town-meetings for distinct

purposes.

Sect. 55. Tlie warrant shall express the time and place of the

meeting and the subjects to be there acted upon ; the selectmen shall

insert therein all subjects which may, in writing, be requested of them
by any ten or more voters of the town, and nothing acted upon shall

have a legal operation, unless the subject-matter thereof is contained
in the warrant. 3 Gray, 526. U Gray, 340. 11 Allen, 89.

99 Mass. 472. 110 Mass. 39. Ill Mass. 368. 117 Mass. 384. 118 Mass. 355.

Sect. 56. If the selectmen unreasonably refuse to call a meeting,

a justice of the peace, upon the application of ten or more legal

voters of the town, may call such meeting by a warrant under his

hand directed to the constables of the town, if any, otherwise to any
of the persons applying therefor, directing them to summon tlie inhab-

itants qualified to vote in town affairs to assemble at the time and
place and for the purposes expressed in the warrant.

Sect. 57. If by reason of death, resignation, or removal from
town, a major part of the selectmen thereof vacate their office, those

who remain in office may call a town-meeting.

Moderators,
tow chosen.
G. S. 18, § 25.

MODERATORS.

Sect. 58. At every town-meeting, except for the election of na-

tional, state, district, and county officers, a moderator shall first be
chosen.

Sect. 59. During the election of a moderator, the town clerk if
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present shall preside ; if lie is absent or if there is no town clerk, the tion, town ciork

selectmen shall preside ; and the town clerk and selectmen respectively o/'s.'^isj'^le'^'

.shall in such case have the powers and perform the duties of a mod- 9 Mass. 262.

<?rator.

Sect. 60. The moderator shall preside in the meeting, may in open Moderators,

meeting administer the oaths of office to any town officer chosen
§uJ[|J°'^'*

thereat, shall regulate the business and proceedings of the meeting, g. s. is, § 37.

<lecide all questions of order, and make public declaration of all votes

\)assed. When a vote so declared by him is, immediately upon such
declaration, questioned by seven or more of the voters present, he shall

mnke the ^•otc certain by polling the voters or by dividing the meeting,

unless the town has by a previous vote or by its by-laws otherwise

provided.

Sect. 01. No person shall speak in a town-meeting without leave No person to

of the moderator, nor while another person is speaking by his permis- i^av^of^etc."'

sion ; and all persons shall at his request be silent. G. s. is, § 28.

Sect. 62. If a person behaves in a disorderly manner, and after Penalty for dis-

notice from the moderator persists therein, the moderator may order °n mU^tines.
""'

him to withdraw from the meeting ; and, ou his refusal, may order the 5|'^'^?'|o?''

constables or any other persons to take him from the meeting and con-

fine him in some convenient place until the meeting is adjourned. The
person so refusing to withdraw shall for such offence forfeit a sum
not exceeding twenty dollars.

Sect. 63. A moderator or other presiding officer who at a town- on moderator,

meeting, before the poll is closed and without the consent of the voter, etc!! baiim's,
'°^'

"with a view to ascertain the candidate voted for liv him, reads, exam- before poll is

- 1 1
^

. , closed.

ines, or permits to be read or exammed, the names written ou such g. s. is, § so.

voter's ballot, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars.

election and appointment of tom'n officers.

Sect. 64. A town which, at an annual meeting, has accepted the Selectmen may

provisions, in regard to selectmen, of chapter two hundred and fifty- telms'of'tbree

five of the statutes of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, or
^S'''*2-.

of this and the four following sections, and which has not revoked such

acceptance, may, at such annual meeting or at any subsequent one,

elect its selectmen for the period of three years in the following man-
ner : namely, if the selectmen are three in number, it may elect one

^j.^^^ ^^
selectman for one year, one for two years, and one for three years ; election,

and thereafter at each annual meeting may elect one selectman to

serve for three years. If the selectmen are five in number, it may
elect one selectman for one year, two selectmen for two years, and
two for three years ; and at each annual meeting thereafter it may
elect one or two to serve for three years, as the term of office of one
or two expires in that year. If the selectmen are seven in number,
it may elect two selectmen for one year, two for two years, and three

for three years ; and at each annual meeting thereafter it may elect

two or three to serve for three years, as the term of office of two or

three expires in that year. If the selectmen are nine in number, it

may elect three selectmen for one year, three for two years, and three

for three years ; and at each annual meeting thereafter may elect

three to seiTC for three years.

Sect. 65. A town which, at an annual meeting, has accepted the Assessors inay

provisions, in regard to assessors, of chapter two hundred and fifty- tbre/years°and

five of the statutes of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-eight,
is^g'^js"'!^,"''''

or of this and the three following sections, and in which such accept-

ance has not lieen revoked, may elect at such annual meeting, or at

any subsequent one, three or five assessors for three years in the

manner provided iu the preceding section for electing three or five
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Change in num-
ber of assessors
or selectmen.
1878, 255, § 3.

Vacnncics.
18T8, 256, § 4.

Overseers of the
poor may be
elected for three

to hold office

\lntil others are
qualitied. Va-
cancies.

1877, 186, § 2.

13 Gray, 136.

Books to be
kept, showing
amount and
kind of aid

Acceptance of
provisions as to
overseers may

Road coramis-
slouers may be
chosen ; mode
of election.

1871, 158, § 1.

selectmen ; or it may elect four assessors, two for one year, and two
for two years ; and at each annual meeting thereafter it may elect two
to serve for two years.

Sect. G6. A town which votes at an annual meeting to increase

or diminish the number of its selectmen or assessors may elect or

omit to elect such a number at that or at any annual meeting there-

after as will make the board of the required number with teiTns of
office expiring in the manner provided in the two preceding sections,

but shall not so diminish the number as to prevent the election of one
at least in every year.

Sect. 67. Vacancies in a lioard of assessors or of selectmen con-
stituted in accordance with the provisions of the three preceding sec-

tions may be fllled in the manner provided by law for filling other
vacancies in such boards, and the person chosen to fill a vacancy shall

hold office during the unexpired term of the member whose place he
fills.

Sect. 68. The acceptance of chapter two hundred and fifty-five of

the statutes of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, or of this

and the four preceding sections, may be revoked Ijy a town at any
subsequent annual meeting, and thereupon the same shall cease to be
operative in such town ; but such revocation shall not affect the term
of office of selectmen or assessors previously chosen.

Sect. 69. A town which, at an annual meeting, has accepted
the provisions of chapter one hundred and eighty-six of the statutes

of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, or of this and the four

following sections, and which has not revoked such acceptance, may
at such annual meeting or at any subsequent one elect by ballot three

overseers of the poor, one for one j'ear, one for two years, and one
for three years ; and thereafter at the annual meeting may so elect

one overseer of the poor to serve for three years ; and the persons so
chosen shall constitute the board of overseers of the poor in such
town.

Sect. 70. The members of such boards of overseers shall hold
office until others are elected and qualified in their stead ; vacancies
may be fllled by a new choice at a legal meeting ; and the person
chosen to fill a vacancy shall hold office during the unexpired term,

and until another is chosen and qualified in iiis stead.

Sect. 71. Such boards shall annually, within seven days after the
annual town-meeting, meet and choose a chairman and a secretary,

which last-named officer may be from their own number or otherwise.

Sect. 72. They shall cause books to be kept, wherein shall be
entered in a neat and methodical style, and so arranged as to be
readily referred to upon said books, the information required by law
in regard to all needy persons aided under their direction, and all

further information as to every case of relief given, asked for, or re-

fused, the preservation of which may lie of importance to their towns
or to the commonwealth, stating the amount and kind of aid given,

and the reasons for giving such aid or for refusing the same.
Sect. 73. The acceptance of chapter one hundred and eighty-six

of the statutes of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, and of

this and the four preceding sections, may lie revoked by any town at

any subsequent annual meeting thereof, and thereupon the same shall

cease to be operative in such town.
Sect. 74. A town which has accepted the provisions of chapter

one luiudred and fifty-eight of the statutes of the year eighteen hundred
and seventy-one, or of this and the three following sections, and wliich

has not revoked such acceptance, may choose by ballot three persons,

who shall constitute its board of road commissioners, one for one
year, one for two years, and one for three years, from the date of
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the annual meeting at which they are chosen ; or, if chosen at a
meeting other than the annual meeting, then for one, two, and three

years respectively from the date of the annual meeting next preceding

said election and until their successors are chosen and qualified : and
at evei'y subsequent annual meeting such town shall choose one mem-
ber of said board, to serve for three years ; l>ut sucli acceptance may
at an}' annual meeting thereafter be revoked, and said board abolished.

Sect. 75. Said road commissioners, in matters concerning streets, Road commis.

ways, bridges, monuments at the termini and angles of roads, guide- fo^^'dmieeof
posts, sidewalks, shade-trees, sewers, and drains, shall exclusively selectmen and

have the powers and be subject to the duties, liabilities, and penalties vefore'as™'

of selectmen and sun^eyors of hiajhwavs, and shall have all the powers i™?^; ?„"'«
,

, . ., . 1 i''
' . . . , 1871, loy, § 2.

and iinvueges conferred ujion selectmen in section seventeen of chap- 1873, 5i.

ter fifty-three in relation to moving l)uildings in public streets and
highways.

Sect. 76. They shall lie sworn, and shall receive such compensa- to be sworn,

tion for their services as the town may determine. i87i, iss, §3.
'^"^

Sect. 77. Vacancies in a board of road commissioners shall be Vacancies to be

filled by the selectmen, and a person appointed to fill a vacancy shall ^^ '''' '^'''^''^'^

hold his office until another is chosen at the next annual meeting and i87i, iss, § 4.

qualified in his stead.

Sect. 78. At the annual meeting every town (except as is other- Town officers to

wise provided in the fourteen preceding sections) shall choose from be chosen annu-

the inhaliitants thereof the following town officers, who shall serve

during the year, and until others are chosen and ciualitied in tlieir Jsw!

stead :
— 1*'*' -^^

A town clerk, who if present shall be forthwith sworn, either bj' Town clerk,

the moderator or a iustice of the peace ;

Three, five, seven, or nine selectmen ; Selectmen.

Three or more assessors, and, if the town deems it expedient, three Assessors.

or more assistant assessors ;

^ Met. 498.

Three or more overseers of the poor ;
Overseers of the

A 4- i poor.A town treasurer
; Treasurer.

One or more sun'eyors of highways
;

Surveyors of

Constables, who shall also be collectors of taxes unless other per- '^'s»'i'"^J'^-.,,,,, ^
* Cniistables and

sons are specially chosen collectors
;

7 Gray, 128. collectors.

Field drivers ;
Ficia drivers.

Two or more fence viewers ; and Fence viewers.

All other usual town officers. O'hcr officers.

Sect. 79. All the town officers designated by name in the preced- officers to iio

ing section shall be sworn. G. s. is, § 31.
swom.

Sect. SO. The election of town clerks, selectmen, assessors, treas- Certain officers

urers, constables, collectors of taxes, and of the moderator of the baiiot?
"^^'^ ^

meetings held for the choice of town officers, shall lie by written
f^^'^'^f'^'

ballots ; and the election of "all other town officers in such mode as 7 Gr'ay.'isi.'

the meeting determines, except in cases otherwise provided by law. - -'^"'°' ^^*-

Sect. 81. Every person chosen constable shall, if present, forth- if person eUctrd

with declare his acceptance or refusal of the office. If he does not not accept.

"'^''

accept, the town shall proceed to a new election until some one accepts G- s. is, § 33.

the office and takes the oath.

Sect. 82. A town which chooses neither selectmen nor assessors Penalty for not

shall forfeit not more than five hundred nor less than one hundi-ed ^en,''Sf.'*'^''^°"

dollars, as the county commissioners shall order. &• S- is, § 34.

Sect. 83. If a town at its annual meeting fails to elect a full Town-meetings,

board of selectmen, or if any of the persons chosen refuse to act or cSTahi cLes!

omit to be qualified according to law, the selectmen or selectman g- S- is, § 35-

chosen and qualified may sign warrants for town-meetings until a full

board is elected.

Sect. 84. If a town chooses neither selectmen nor assessors, or County <
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i may ap-
point assessors
in certain cases,

G. S. IS, § 36.

Selectmen may
appoint police
officers.

G. S. IS, § 38.

1864, no.
1871, 331.

4 Gray, 34.

may fill vacan-
cies in certain
offices.

1864, 174.

Town clerks to

give notice to

persons
B. S. 18, § 39,

6 Grav, 3ST
7 Gray, 131

ted.

Penalty for not
takins; the oath
of oltlce.

G. S. 18, § 40.

Offices vacated
hy removal from
town.
Selectmen to ap-
point temporary
treasurer and
collector.

G. S. 18, § 42.

1865, 234.

1 Met. 524.

4 Gray, 253.

When a collect-

or fails to give
bond, selectmen
may appoint.
1865, 234.

Selectmen to

notify assessors
of receipt, etc.,

of bonds of
collector and
treasurer. May
declare office

of treasurer
vacant, etc.

Vacancies in
town offices,

how tilled.

G. S. 18, § 43.

1864, 174.

Exemption from
liability to bold
town offices.

G. S. 18, § 44.

if the persons chosen do not accept the trust, or, having accepted it,

do not perform the duties, the county eoinmissiouers may appoint
three or more suitable persons withiu the county to be assessors of

taxes for such town ; and such persons shall have the powers, perform
the duties, and receive the compensation, of assessors chosen bj' a

town.
Sect. 8.5. The selectmen may at any time appoint police officers,

with all or any of the powers of constables except the power of serving

and executing civil process, who shall hold their offices during the

pleasure of the selectmen, and who may carry such weapons, when on.

duty, as the selectmen shall authorize. QSMass. 5. 99 Mass. 692. los siass. 444.

Sect. 86. When a vacancy occurs in the office of highway sur-

veyor, fence viewer, constable, or field driver, the selectmen may, in

their discretion, appoint some suitaljle person to fill the vacancy.

Sect. 87. After the election or appointment of town officers wha
are required to take an oath of office, the town clerk shall forthwith

make out a list containing the names of all such persons not sworn
by the moderator, and a designation of the offices to which they are

chosen, and shall deliver the same with his warrant to a constable,

requiring him within three daj's to summon each of such persons to

appear and take the oath of office before the town clerk within seven

daj's after such notice ; and the constable shall within seven days
make return of the warrant to the town clerk.

Sect. 88. If a person so chosen and summoned, who is not exempt
by law from holding the office to which he is elected, does not within

seven days take the oath of office before the town clerk, or before a

justice of the peace, and file with the town clerk a certificate thereof

under the hand of such justice, he shall, unless the office to which he

is chosen is that of constable or some other for which a different pen-

alty is provided, forfeit five dollars.

Sect. 89. A person removing from the town in which he holds a

town office shall therebj' vacate such office, g. s. is, § 41. 1 Pick. 129.

Sect. 90. Wlien the office of treasurer or collector of taxes is va-

cant, or when the treasurer or collector is prevented from performing
the duties of his office, the selectmen may by writing under their

hands appoint a treasurer or collector pro tempore, who shall be
sworn and give bonds in like manner as treasurers and collectors

chosen by towns, and shall hold his office until another is chosen.

Sect. 91. If a collector fails to give the bond required by section

one hundred and twenty-four, the selectmen may appoint another col-

lector in the manner and subject to the provisions set forth in the

preceding section.

Sect. 92. The selectmen, upon the receipt and approval of the

bonds of the collector and treasurer, shall give written notice thereof

to the assessors, and, if a treasurer fails for ten days after his elec-

tion to give bond as required by law, the selectmen may declai'e his

office vacant. 1879, 157, §§ 1, 2.

Sect. 9.3. When a vacancy occurs in a town office by reason of

the uon-acceptauce, death, removal, insanity, or other disability of a

person chosen thereto, or by reason of a failure to elect, the town
may fill such vacancy by a new choice at any legal meeting, unless

such vacancy has been duly filled by the selectmen.

Sect. 94. No person shall be obliged to serve two years succes-

sively in the same town office ; and no person in commission for an

office of this commonwealth or of the United States, or who is a min-

ister of the gospel, or a member of the council, senate, or house of

representatives, or an enginenian or memlier of a fire department, or

who has been a constable or collector of taxes within seven years next

preceding, shall be obliged to accept the office of constable.
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TOWN CLERK.

Sect. 95. The town clerk shall record all votes passed at the cieik to record

meeting at which he is elected, and at all other meetiugs held during q' g^'jg' ,
^j

his continuance in office. is Pick. 305. 3 Alien, 409. is'to, 64.'

110 Mass. 214, 433. 117 Mass. 469. 125 Masis. 554.

Sect. 96. He shall administer the oaths of office to all town offi- to administer

cers who appear before him for that purpose, and shall make a record
J^"^!' record

thereof, and of oaths of office taken before justices of the peace, of thereof.

which certificates are filed.
•&..,§.

Sect. 97. When at a town-meeting there is a vacancy in the office Town clerk pro

of town clerk, or when he is not present, tlie selectmen shall call upon
cii"fe°n'^'

^'""^

the qualified voters present to elect a cloik pro tempore in like man- «• s. I's, § 47.

ner as town clerks are chosen. The seloctincn sluiU sort and count

the votes and declare the election of such clerk, w'ho shall be sworn to

discharge the duties of said office at such meeting, and be subject to

like penalties for not discharging them as town clerks are for neglect

of the like duties.

Sect. 98. When other duties than those mentioned in the pre- when selectmen

ceding section are required to be performed by the town clerk, and
"^^u'cierk"etc

there is a vacancy in such office, or such clerk is prevented from per- G. s. 18, §48.

forming such duties, the selectmen may in writing under their hands
appoint a clerk for the performance thereof, who shall be sworn, and
shall immediately after entering upon the duties of his office make a

record of such election or appointment.
Sect. 99. The town clerk shall transmit to the secretary of the Town clerk to

commonwealth and to the board of railroad commissioners a certified take stock in

copy of any vote of the town to subscribe for the stock of a railroad raiiro-ads to the

company, or to pledge its credit or grant aid to the same, within thirty commonwealth

daj's from the day on which the vote was taken ; and if he neglects or ^mmTss'ioMrs
refuses to do so, he shall lie punished by fine of not less than five nor i87o, 64.

more than fifty dollars.

SELECTMEN.

Sect. 100. Every person elected selectman, who enters upon the Penalty for se-

performance of his duties before taking the oath of office, shall forfeit ifnot'nnd*er<fafk

for each offence a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars. G. s. is, § 49.

13 Gray, 318. 11 Allen, 149. 116 Mass. 455.

Sect. 101. The selectmen shall be assessors of taxes and over- Selectmen to be

seers of the poor in towns where other persons are not specially chosen
j'n'c^aBe,'etc,r°''

to those offices, and when acting as assessors they shall take the oath & S- is. § so-

required of assessors.

assessors of taxes.

Sect. 102. The assessors' oath of office shall be in substance as Assessors' oath

follows- G.S.18,§51.
lOllOWS .

119M.1SS. 77.

I, liaving been chosen an assessor for tlie town of for the year

lor years] ensuing, do swear that I will impartially, according to my
best sfiill and judgment, assess and apportion all such taxes as I may during
tliat time be directed to assess, and that I will faithfully discharge all other
duties of said office.

Sect. 103. Assistant assessors, when chosen, shall be sworn, and Assistant

shall in their respective wards or districts assist the assessors in tak- ^fs^vom."*

ing a list of the ratable polls, in estimating f lie value of the real and g. s. is, § 52.

personal estate in said wards or districts, and in making out lists of

persons qualified to vote at elections.

Sect. 104. If a person chosen assessor, having notice of his elec- ?™'*'F/°'' °!,®'

tion, neglects to take the oath of office, he shall forfeit a sum not to take oath.

exceeding fifty doUars. ^- ®- ^^' *
°^-
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Towu treasurer,
duties of.

G. S. 18, § 54.

•6 Cush. 229.

12 Cush. 112.

to prosecute
for forfeitures,

<?xcept, etc.

O. S. 18, § 55.

to prosecute
for trespasses
iia public prop-

m.iy l>e col-

lector of taxes.
O. S. 18, § 57.

8 Met. 102.

power and
duty as col-

lector.

G. 8. 18, 5 58.

100 Mass. 172.

to account an-
nually. Com-
pensation.
a. S. 18, § 59.

Oath may bo
required of per-
sons brin^ini;
demands for

TOWN TRE,\SURER.

Sect. 105. The town tivasurer sluiU give bond in such sum as the

selectmen require, witli sureties to tlieir satisfaction, for tlie faithful

discharge of tlie duties of his office ; shall receive and take charge of

aU money l^elonging to his town, and shall pay over and account for

the same according to tlie order of sucli town or of the officers thereof

duly authorized in tliat Ijelialf.

Sect. 106. He may in his own name and official capacity prose-

cute suits upon bonds, notes, or other securities given to him or to his

predecessors in office ; and where no other provision is specially made,

he shall prosecute for all fines and forfeitures which inure to his town
or to the poor thereof.

Sect. 107. He shall prosecute for ti-espasses committed on any
public building or enclosure belonging to his town ; and when a public

building is owned partly bj' the town and partly by the county, such

prosecution may be made eitlier by tlie town or county treasurer,

whichever shall first institute the same.

Sect. 108. A town may at any meeting appoint its treasurer col-

lector of taxes ; and he may appoint deputies, who shall give such

bonds for the faithful discharge of their duties as the selectmen may
think proper. Sucli collector and deputies shall have the same powers

as are vested in collectors of taxes.

Sect. 109. A treasurer so appointed collector may issue his war-

rant to the sheriff of the county or to his deputy, or to any constable

of the town, directing them to distrain the property or take the body
of any person who is delinquent in the payment of taxes, and to pro-

ceed in like manner as collectors are required to do in like cases'.

Sect. 110. The treasurer shall annually render to his town a true

account of all his receipts, payments, and other official doings, and

shall receive such compensation for his services as the town may de-

termine.

Sect. 111. Any person authorized to approve demands for the

supply of materials, labor, or service to a town, may, before approv-

ing any such demand, require the claimant to certify under oath that

all the articles for w'hich claim is made have been furnished, or that

all the labor or service has been performed, and that no commission,

discount, bonus, reward, or present of any kind has been received, or

is promised or expected on account of the same.

Penalty for re-

fusing to serve
as constable, etc.

G. 8. 18, § 60.

Constables giv-

ing bonds of
one thousand
dollars may

process in cer-

tain cases.

O. S. IS, -§61.

1870, 149.

13 Met. .302.

2 Gray, 20;).

1 Allen, 481.

5 Allen, 4(W.

S Allen, y9S.

CONSTABLES.

Sect. 112. A person chosen to the office of constable, able to

perform the duties thereof and not exempt, who refuses to take the

oath and to serve in such office, shall forfeit twenty dollars. If he is

present in town-meeting and declares his refusal or neglects for seven

days after being summoned to take the oath of office or to pay such

fine, he shall be prosecuted therefor by the treasurer.

Sect. 113. A constable who gives to the inhabitants of the town
for which he is chosen a bond with sureties in a sum not less than one

thousand dollars to the satisfaction of the selectmen, with condition

for the faithful performance of his duties in tlie service of all civil

processes committed to him, and causes the same, with the approval

of the selectmen indorsed thereon, to be filed in the office of the

town clerk, may, within liis town, serve any writ or other process in

a personal action in which the damages are not laid at a greater sum
than two hundred dollars, and any process in replevin in which tiie

subject-matter does not exceed in value two hundred dollars, and any

writ or other process under the provisions of chapter one hundred and
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seveuty-fivc ; and no constable shall serve any process in a civil action

until he gives such bond.
Sect. 114. A constaljle, who gives and files such bond so indorsed Constables giv-

in a sum not less than three thousand dollars, may, within his town, JhreeThousand
serve any writ or other process in a personal action in which the dollars may

damages are laid at a sum not exceeding three hundred dollars, and when damages

any process in rei)loviii in which the subiect-matter does not exceed ifd at not moie
^ than tliree hun-

in value three hundred (li)llars. is72, 208. died dollars.

Sect. 115. The town clerk shall note upon every bond given by TimeofHUug

II constable the time when the same was filed. Any person injured Kcmedi'es on
liy a breach of the condition of such bond may at his own expense bond, etc.

iustitute a suit thereon in the name of the town, and like proceedings isGiay.'Isit

shall be had as in a suit by a creditor on an administration bond. ?4!!™'^?^-J 5 Allen 409
The writ shall be indorsed by the persons for whose benefit the suit is 7 Alien! sst!

brought ; and if neither of them is an inhabitant of this common- ^"^ ^''**' ^*^'

"wealth, it shall also be indorsed by some other responsiljle indorser

residing in this commonwealth. If judgment is for the defendants,
execution shall issue for costs against the indorsers, as if they were
l^laintiffs of record.

Sect. 116. Constables may serve such writs and processes as are Constables may

described in section one hundred and thirteen, ancl warrants and ^Jus '^ete''""

other processes in criminal cases, although their town, parish, reli- G- s. is, § 63.

gious society, or school district is a part)' or interested.

Sect. 117. They ma)' serve by copy by them attested all demands, may sei-se cer.

notices, and citations, and their returns of service thereof shall be and uoHce"'?*

prima facie evidence ; but this provision shall not exclude the service G. s. is, § 64.

thereof by other parties.

Sect. 118. They shall have like powers as sheriffs, under section may require

t'ighteen of chapter tweuty-flve, to require aid in the execution of q% jg § gj

their duties. 6 pick. 483.

Sect. 119. They shall serve all warrants and other processes, law- to e.\ecute

fully directed to them ])y the selectmen of their town, for notifj'ing ^lecnlnen?

town-meetings or for other purposes. <^- S- is, §66.

Sect. 120. They shall take due notice of and prosecute all viola- to complain of

tions of the laws respecting the observance of the Lord's day, and taTn'Lws.''
''^^'

of those to prevent profane swearing and against gaming. ^- S- is, §
6".

Sect. 121. A constable in the execution of a warrant or writ may convey

directed to him may convey beyond the limits of his town prisoners
jin.'^etc.', o'ut'o'f

and property in his custody under such jjrocess, either to the justice ^"-'0 *??'?•.„

who issued it, or to the common jail or house of correction of his

county.

Sect. 122. If a person against whom a warrant is issued for an may sene

alleged offence committed within any town, liefore or after the issuing J^erSnises
of the warrant, escapes from or is out of such town, any constalile jn any place,

thereof to whom the warrant is directed may pursue and apprehend Qs'sikss.'s.

liim iu any place in the commonwealth.

COLLECTORS OF TAXES.

Sect. 123. Towns may choose by ballot suitable persons to be collectors ot

collectors of taxes therein. If the persons chosen refuse to serve, chose'n-°wbcn

or if no person is elected or appointed, the constables of the town constables to be.

shall be the collectors of taxes. a Gray, 3S-, 502. 7 Gr.iy, 132. 119 Mass. 77. 1880,'60,'§ 1.

'

Sect. 124. P^very collector shall give bond to the town, in such ^togivebond.

sum as the selectmen may require and with sureties to their satisfac- 9'M^;t.''4C||.

'^'

tion, for the faithful diseliarge of the duties of his office. Town may give
6 Cush. 229. 12 Cusb. 112. 2 Gray, 29S. 8 Gray, 613. collector cert.iiu

Sect. 125. A town may, at a meeting notified for that purpose, Srer'i'n collect-*

authorize its collector to use all means of collecting the taxes which i"? !'!''<;''•, ,„
1 J. 1 11 J.

"" G. S. 18, § j3.

a town Ireasurer when appointed collector may use. 100 Mass. 172. 99 Mass, 472.
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Penalty for re-

fusing to serve
as surveyor of
highways.
G. S. 18, § 74.

15 Gray, 486.

for neglect of
duty.
G. 8. 18, § 75.

10 Met. 108.

125 Mass. 216.

Surveyors liable

to towns for

deficiencies, in

G. S. IS,' § 76.

13 Gray, 347.

Towns, how
restrained from
illegal appro-
pi-iatious of
money, etc.

G. S. 18, § 79.

3 Gush. 530.
10 C'usll. 262.

I Allen, 103, 166.
6 Allen, 1.56.

10 Allen, 570.

II Allen, lOS.

99 Mass. 625.

103 Mass. 94, 141.

116 Mass. 88.

SURVEYORS OF HIGHWAYS.

Sect. 126. If a person chosen surveyor of higliways refuses to

seiTe, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten dollars ; but no person
shall be obliged to sei-ve in such office oftener than once in three

years. ii5 Mass. 431.

Sect. 127. A surveyor of highways who neglects the duties of his

office shall forfeit ten dollars for each neglect ; and he may be prose-
cuted by indictment for any deficiency in the highways within his

limits occasioned by his fault or neglect.

Sect. 128. If a town is sentenced to pay a fine for a deficiency in

the highways or town ways therein, any surveyor through whose fault

or neglect such deficiency existed shall be liable for the amount of
such fine and for all costs, to be recovered by the town in an action

of tort.

ABUSE OF COPORATE POWERS.

vSect. 129. When a town votes to raise by taxation or pledge of
its credit, or to pay from its treasury, any money for a purpose other

than those for which it has the legal right and power, the supreme
judicial court may upon the suit or petition of not less than ten taxa-

ble inhabitants thereof, briefly setting forth the cause of complaint,

hear and determine the same in equity. Any justice of said court

may in term time or vacation issue injunctions and make such orders

and decrees as may be necessary or proper to restrain or present a
violation or abuse of such legal right and power, before the final deter-

mination of the cause by said court.

FINES AND forfeitures.

Fines .and for- Sect. 130. Fincs and forfeitures imposed by this chapter, cxccpt

G. s. 18, § 80. in cases otherwise provided for, may be recovered by complaint or
indictment to the use of the county, or by action of tort to the use
of the town where the offence is committed.

CHAPTER 28.

OF CITIES.

Section

1. Powers, etc., of cities to continue.

2. Laws relating to towns to apply to cities,

etc.

3. Cities shall not purchase, etc., water-supply

except by two-thirds vote.

4. Regulations as to telegraph and telephone

wires to he made by ordinance.

5. Mayor to have power of nomination, sub-

ject to confirmation, etc., by board of alder-

men. New nomination in case of rejection.

6. Certain ordinances, orders, etc., to be pre-

sented to mayor; to be approved by him,

or returned with objections ; may be passed

over veto by two-thirds vote of both

branches. Vote, how taken.

7. Mayor not to vote where he is presiding

officer. Board may elect a president.

8. may remove constable.

Section

9. Constables of Boston not to serve any civil

process until thej' give bonds.

10. Assistant city clerks; powers, etc., of.

11. City police may aid town authorities upon
requisition. Pay in such cases.

12. Cities to pay weekly or oftener laborers

whose pay is not over two dollars a day, if

demanded.

13. may raise money to provide armories,

celebrate holidays, etc. How voted.

14. may make new di\ision of wards, when,

etc.

15. "When wards are divided, officers of, how
to act.

16. Officers elected afler division to hold, until.

hoard of mayor and aldermea

election, how filled.
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Section

18. If maj-or is not elected, who to perform

duties.

19. Vae-incies iu city or ward offices, how
filled.

20. Ward olTicers, duties of. "Ward officers

pro tempore.

21. Removal from ward not to disqualify city

officers.

Section

22. Five preceding sections, where in force.

23. Mayor, etc., may hold other offices, etc.

24. City councils may regulate erection of bal-

ustrades, etc.

25. Regulation of carriages, etc.

26. City officers may prosecute, etc.

27. Keepers of lock-ups in cities, how .ip-

pointed. Penalty.

Section 1. The several cities shall continue to have and exercise Powers, etc, of

by two-thirds

ties, mentioned in the acts establishing such cities, and iu the several g. s. 19, § i.

acts relating thereto.

Sect. 2. Chapter twenty-seven and all other laws relating to Laws reiatinc; to

towns shall apply to cities so far as they are not inconsistent with Jo d'tiel" efc^'''

the general or special provisions relating thereto ; and cities shall be G. s. 19, § 2.

subject to the liabilities, and city councils shall have the powers, of
towns ; the mayor aud aldermen shall have the powers and be subject

to the liabilities of selectmen, and the city clerks, treasurers, and
other city officers, those of corresponding town oflicers, if no other
provisions are made iu relation thereto.

Sect. 3. No city shall exercise the authority conferred by section cities sh.iii not

twenty-seven of chapter twenty-seven without the consent of two- tract for'^watcr"'

thirds of each branch of its city council, sanctioned and ratified by a supply,

majority of its voters present and voting thereon at a legal meeting voter*^

duly called in their several voting places for that purpose, and at ^*™' ^^' § ^•

which the check-list shall be used.

Sect. 4. Regulations established by a city under the provisions Regulations as

of section forty-seven of chapter twenty-seven shall be made by l°iepiifne''wirea'

ordinance. ISSO, 83, § 1. to be made by

Sect. 5. When appointments are to be made by a mayor and Mayor^riiave
aldermen, the mayor shall have the exclusive power of nomination, power of uomi-

subject to confirmation or rejection by the board of aldermen ; and To conArmaHon,

if a iierson so nominated is rejected, the mayor shall make another etc.,by board of

i- ...i • ii ^ ii \. i- 1 • i- aldermen; new
nomination Within a month trom the time ot such rejection. 1876, so. nomin.itiou in

Sect. 6. Every ordinance, order, resolution, or vote to which the
certahioidi-""''

concurrence of the l)oard of aldermen and of the common council nances, orders,

of a city may be necessary, except on a question of a convention lem'ed'tom'ayor.

of the two branches or of the election of an officer, and every order of isre, 193, § 1.

either branch of a city council involving the expenditure of money,
shall l)e presented to the mayor. If he approves thereof, he shall to be .approved

signify his approval by signing the same ; if he does not approve
J'^rned'w'ith''

thereof, he shall return it, with his objections in writing, to the jjrauch objections.

in which it originated. Such branch shall enter the objections of the

mayor at large on its records, and shall reconsider said ordinance,

order, resolution, or vote ; and if, after such reconsideration, two-
thirds of the members of that branch present and voting agree, , ,

notwithstanding such objections, to pass such ordinance, order, over veto by

resolution, or vote, it shall, if it originally required concurrent action, ofbotibranches.

be sent, together with the objections of the mayor, to the other branch,

where it shall also be reconsidered ; and if approved by two-thirds of

the memlsers present aud voting, it shall be in force ; but in all cases

the vote siiall l)e determined by yeas and nays. If such ordinance, Vote, how

order, resolution, or vote is not returned by the maj'or within ten '*''*^'^-

days after it lias been presented to him, it shall be in force.

Sect. 7. In a city where the mayor acts as presiding officer of M.iyornotto

the board of aldermen, he shall have no right to vote, and the board i8°presidin'g'S-

of aldermen may elect one of its number as president, who shall pre- ''^"°^ ''°''"''*

side at all meetings of the board in the absence of the mayor, any Board may elect
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Maj'or may re-

move constable.
a. S. Ht, § 3.

Constabk-s of
BoPtdii not tn

process until
they give bonds,
1S60, 147.

1869, 247.
5 Alien, 409.

7 Allen, 387.

Assistant city
clerks.
1S69, 72.

City police may
Berve authorities
of other places
upon requisi-
tion.

ISSO, 82.

Cities' to pay
weekly or
otteuer laborers
whose pay is not
more than two
dollars a day, if,

etc.

1879, 128.

vide annorics,
celebrate holi-

days, etc. How
voted.

may make
new division of
wards, when,
etc.

1865, 7.

When wards art

divided, oflicers

of, how to act.

Oflicers elected
after division to
hold, until, etc.

G. S. 19, § 5.

Vacancies in
board of mayor
and aldermen
by non-election,
how filled.

O. S. 19, § 6.

elected, who to

perform duties.

G. S. 19, § 7.

thing in the charter of such city or in any act in amendmeut tliert'of

to the contrary notwitlistanding.

Sect. 8. The mayor of a city may, with the consent of the board
of aldermen, remove from office a constable for gross misconduct.

Sect. 9. Constables' bonds in the city of Boston shall run to the
city treasurer, and the sureties therein shall be to his satisfaction

;

and no constable in said city shall serve any civil process until he
has given and filed such bond in a sum not less than three thousand
dollars with the approval of the mayor and aldermen indorsed
thereon. 103 Mass. 2S0. 104 Miiss. 376.

Sect. 10. A city may by ordinance establish tlie office of assist-

ant city clerk, and prescribe the manner of his appointment and his

powers and duties. His certilicate or attestation shall have the same
force and effect as that of the city clerk.

Sect. 11. The mayor of any city may furnish police officers to

serve the authorities of any other place, upon the requisition of the
mayor and aldermen or selectmen thereof ; and while in the discharge
of such duty, such police ollicers shall have the authority of con-
stables and police oflicers within the limits of such place, except as
to the service of civil process ; and the city so furnishing said officers

shall be entitled to receive from such place the amount of money paid
to them by said city for their services during said term, including the

necessary travelling expenses incurred by them in the discharge of
such duty.

Sect. 12. Cities shall, at intervals not exceeding seven days,

Y)ny all laborers who are employed by them at a rate of wages not
exceeding two dollars a day, if such payment is demanded.

Sect. 13. The citj' council of a city may, by a j'ea and nay vote
of two-thirds of the members of each branch thereof present and
voting, appropriate money, not exceeding in any one year one-fiftieth

of one per cent of its valuation for the curreut year, for armories for

the use of military companies, for the celebration of holidays, and
for other public purposes, isei, los. 1 Alien, 103. 98 Mass. 219. lOeMass. lU.

Sect. 14. A city may, during the year eighteen hundred and
eighty-five, and in CA'cry tenth j'ear thereafter, by vote of its city

council, make a new division of its wards, not exceeding the number
allowed by its charter, so that they shall contain, as nearly as may
be consistent with well-defined limits to each ward, an equal number
of voters in each ward, according to the census to be taken in said

years ; but such new division shall not go into effect liefore the tenth

day of November in the year in which it is made.
Sect. 15. At the first election held after such new division, the

ward officers chosen under the preceding division shall officiate in the

numerical ward for which they were chosen, and shall continue to act

there until others are chosen and qualified in their stead.

Sect. 16. Officers chosen at a meeting called by the mayor and
aldermen of a city, after such new division into wards, shall hold
their offices until the next annual meeting, and until others are chosen
and qualified in their stead.

Sect. 17. If, at or after the time for the mayor and aldermen to

enter upon the discharge of their duties, it appears that the mayor or

the full number of aldermen are not elected, such of said officers as

are elected shall issue warrants for the election of a mayor or of such
aldermen as may be necessary. If neither of said officers is elected,

tlie president of the common council shall issue such warrants.

Sect. 18. If liy reason of non-election there is no mayor, the

chairman of the board of aldermen shall discharge the duties of the

office until a mayor is chosen and sworn.

Sect. 19. When it appears to the mayor and aldermen that there
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is a vacancy to be filled In' popular election, either in their lioard, in city oi- waid

the common council, or in a city or ward office, they shall issue their HMl'd."'

°^^

warrant for elections to fill such vacancy at such time and place as **• '' is, § s.

they deem advisable.

Sect. 20. "Ward officers authorized to act at elections shall attend WaidofflcerB,

and perform their respecti\e duties at the times and places appointed g1'8"i9!'§ 9.

for elections of national, state, city, or ward officer3, and shall make
and sign the regular returns of the same. If a ward officer is absent Ward officers

from a meeting, the office may be filled, pro tempore, by the voters '"'° ''™p°''^-

present by nomination and hand vote, if they so determine.

Sect. 21. City officers who were residents of the ward at the time Removal from

of their election shall discharge the duties of their offices, notwith- Stty dtyoffi-

standing their removal afterwards into any other ward of the city. cere-

Sect. 22. The five preceding sections shall be in force in those
fjvp „ie'cediu<»

cities onl}' which have adopted said sections or the corresponding sections, whei'e

provisions of earlier statutes. g. s. 19, § 11.
'" "'''^"'

Sect. 23. The mayor or any alderman or member of the common Mayor, etc., may

council of a city which has adopted this section, or the corresponding oaccslrtc.
provisions of earlier statutes, may at the same time hold an}' other W- s. 19, § 12.

office under the city government to which he may be chosen, except
one of emolument.

.Sect. 24. The city council of a city may make such rules and city councils

of the public requires, with penalties for the violation thereof, not laGvay.'iei?

exceeding twenty dollars for each offence ; but no such rule or I'egula-

tion shall take effect until the same has been published at least sixty

days in some newspaper printed in the city or in the county in which
the city is situated.

Sect. 25. The mayor and aldermen of a city may make rules and Rci;iiiation of

orders for the regulation of all carriages and vehicles used either g'.'™i9!'§*14.'

wholly or in part therein, whether with or without animal power, with 2 Cusu. 662.

penalties for violations thereof, not exceeding twenty dollars for one
offence ; and may receive annnallj' one dollar and no more for each
license granted by them to a person to set up and use any carriage or

vehicle within such city. Such rules shall not take effect until they
have been published at least one week in some newspaper published

in the city or in the county in which the city is situated. This section

shall not impair the right of a city to make by-laws relating to the

subject.

Sect. 26. The city marshal or other police officer, or the city city officers may

treasurer, maj' prosecute for all fines and forfeitures which maj' inure ^%'^_''i^^k f^'

to the city or to the poor thereof, and may also prosecute for tres- is'io, 227.

' passes connuittod on any public building or enclosure within the limits

of the city.

Sect. 27. In all cities except Boston the mayor, and in Boston Keepers of lock-

the board of police commissioners, shall annually appoint the keeper J.'ow'api'oimi-d.

of the lock-up as required by section thirty-three of chapter twenty- p^^'S:
seven of selectmen of towns, and for a neglect for three months to is8i| isoi 5

1.'

appoint such keeper shall forfeit ten dollars for each month of such
neglect.
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CHATTER 29.

OF MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS.

Section
1. Cities and towns not to incur debts except

within the limitations of this chapter.

2. "Water debts to be omitted and sinking-

funds deducted in ascertaining limit.

3. Certain pro\isions not to apply to debts

incurred for aid to railroads, or to water-

scrip.

4. No city or town to incur debts cxceediny:

three per cent of valuation.

5. Certain cities and towns maj* increase debtj;

to an amount not exceeding an additional

one per cent.

6. Cities and towns may create temporary

loans by ordinary vote.

7. other debts by two-thirds vote.

8. Debts to be made payable within what

periods.

9. Interest to be raii^ed annually by tax.

Sinking-funds fi>r <\--l<l> p:i\;iMr at periods

exceeding ten y<;ii-, ;uiil not Iss than eight

per cent of other debts lu be raised annu-

ally.

10. Cities and towns establishing sinking-funds

to elect commissioners. Their lei*m of of-

fice, and vacancies. Treasurers not eligi-

ble. Commissioners to choose treasurer;

Ms bond.

11. Duties of commissioners. Investments.

Section

Kecords, reports, and expenses. Securities

to be stamped, etc.

12. Cities and towns to establish sinking-funds

to redeem debt in not exceeding thirty or

twenty years.

13. Such funds sufficient if they provide for

the extinguishment of certain debts at ma-
turity, etc.

14. Pajiuent of debts at earlier periods, etc.,

not prohibited.

15. Loans from state sinking-funds not to be

made lo ccrtam towns, etc.

16. ('iiH>,ui.I inwTis uot exempted irom pay-

iiii rit -A i.lilii- l.iwfully contracted.

17. .Suj)n.iiK- judiLial court may compel com-

phaucL' with foregoing provisions.

IS. Citits accepting acts for water-supply, how
to contract debts, etc., authorized by same.

19. Cities and towns not to increase their in-

dL'btedness by subscriptions in aid of rail-

roads beyond three per cent of valuation.

20. may establish sinking-fund for paj-meut

of such indebtedness.

21. may appoint commissioners.

22. shall raise by taxation sutlicient sum to

pay interest on such debts.

23. may issue new securities for old, recalled

or paid. New, when to be made payable.

Cities and towns
not to incur
debts except
within the limi-

tations of this

chapter.

Water debts to

be omitted and
sinking-funds
deducted in as-

certaining limit.

Certain pro-
visions not to

apply to debts
for aid to rail-

roads, or to

water-scrip.

No city or town
to become in-

debted exceed-
ing three per
cent of valua-
tion.

Certain cities

and towns may
increase debts
to an amount
not exceediug
an additional
one per cent.

1875, 209, § 7.

Cities and towns
may create tem-
porary loans by
ordinary vote.
1875, 209, § 2.

other debts by
two-thirds vote.

1875, 2U9, § 3.

vSection 1. Cities and towns shall not incur debts except in the

manner of voting, and within the limitations as to amount and time of

payment, prescribed in this chapter. 1875, 209.

Sect. 2. In ascertaining the amount of indebtedness of a city

or town for the purposes of this chapter, debts created for supplying
the inhabitants with water shall be omitted, and the amount of its

sinking-funds shall be deducted. 1875, 209, §§ o, 10.

Sect. 3. The provisions of the first seventeen sections of this

chapter shall not apply to debts lawfully incurred in aid of railroad

corporations, or to water-scrip lawfully issued by a town under special

statutes, for the indebtedness of a fire district. 1875, 209, § 10. isso, 32.

Sect. 4. No city or town, except as provided in the following

section, shall become indebted in an amount which exceeds three per

cent on the last preceding valuation, for the assessment of taxes, of

the taxable property therein. 1S75, 209, § 6.

Sect. 5. Cities and towns which were indebted on the thirteenth

day of June in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-five to an
amount not less than two per cent on the valuation for said year, for

the assessment of taxes, of the taxable property therein, may, within

the limitations as to the manner of voting the same and time of pay-

ment prescribed in this chapter, increase such indebtedness to the

extent of an additional one per cent on that valuation, and no more.

Sect. G. Cities and towns may by ordinary vote incur debts for

temporary loaus in anticipation of the taxes of the year in which such

debts are incurred, and of the year next ensuing, and expressly made
payable therefrom by vote of the city or town.

Sect. 7. Other debts than those mentioned in the preceding

section shall be incurred only by a vote of two-thirds of the voters
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present and voting at a town-meeting, or of two-tliirds of all the 1876, lo.

members of each branch of the city council, taken by yeas and nays,
iiud approved by the mayor ; or, if he disapproves such vote, by
^mother like vote taken after notice of such disapproval, wliich notice

shall be given within ten days from the time in which the vote of the

city council is laid before the mayor ; and if the mayor fails to give
such notice to the branch of the city council in which such vote was
first taken, he shall be deemed to have approved such vote.

Sect. 8. All debts mentioned in the preceding section shall be Debts to be

payable within the following periods : namely, debts incurred in sup-
"vu'^'j'J'l.'^ha/''

plying the inhabitants with water, within not exceeding thirty years ;
ixnods.

debts incurred in constructing sewers, within not exceeding twenty '"*'" ^'^8' §*•

years ; and all other debts within not exceeding ten years.

Sect. 9. The interest on all debts shall be raised by taxation an- interest to be

nually. When a debt is paj'alile at a period exceeding ten years, the by'lax.""™^"^
city or town shall, and when payable at a period not exceeding ten Sinking funds

years may, at the time of contracting the same, establish a sinking- we at peilodj''

fund, and contribute thereto from year to year an amount raised an- c^^i^ecdin^ten

nually hy taxation suflicient with its accumulations to extinguish the less thim eigiit

debt at maturity ; and when payable at a period not exceeding ten payahK.if I'ess''

years the city or town shall raise by taxation annually not less than penode to be

eight per cent of the principal thereof, and .shall set apart the same ists^om"*-
*"

for a sinking-fund until an amount is raised sufficient with its accumu-
lations to extinguish the debt at its maturity ; and shall raise any bal-

ance necessary for such extinguishment, by taxation, in the year
before the maturity of the del)t. No such sinking-fund shall be used
for any other purpose than the payment and redemption of such
debt.

Sect. 10. A town establishing a sinking-fund under the provis- Cities .ind towns

ions of this chapter shall, at the time of establishing the same, elect efnktogSds to

Ijy ballot three or six commissioners of its siiikiug-fimds ; and a city elect commis-

cstablishing such a fund shall elect such cxnnmi.ssioncrs by a concur- isvs^oo'g, § 5.

rent vote of both l)ranches of the city council. One-third of the

number shall be elected for one, two, and three j'ears respectively
;

and annually thereafter there shall be elected, for a term of three Jflic'e'lau™"*

years, a number equal to the number whose term of service then ex- vacandes.

pires. Vacancies occurring in the board shall, in towns, be filled by
the remaining member or members and the selectmen, by a majority

of ballots of the officers so entitled to vote, at a meeting called for

the purpose by the selectmen ; and in cities by the city council in the

manner herein provided for the election of the commissioners. The
remaining member or memljers shall in case of a vacancy exercise

the powers of the board until the vacancy is filled. The city or town Town treasurer

treasurer shall not be eligible as such commissioner, and the accept- """"S'b e.

ance of the office of treasurer bj' a commissioner already elected shall

operate as a resignation of the otTice of coinniissiciuer. lUit the fore-

going provisions as to the mode of electing coininissioners and filling

vacancies shall not apply to boards of sinking-fund commissioners
established before the thirteenth day of June in the year eighteen

hundred and seventy-five.

The commissioners shall choose a treasurer, who may be the city commissioners

or town treasurer ; and if the city or town treasurer is chosen, his
J°eas|!°er''his

bond shall apply to and include duties performed under this chapter, bond.

If any other person is chosen treasurer, he shall give a bond, with
sureties, to the satisfaction of the commissioners, for the proper dis-

charge of the duties of his office.

Sect. 1 1 . The connnissiouers shall receive all sums contributed Duties of com-

to a sinking-fund, and shall invest and re-invest the same, and the investinwits, in

income thereof as it accrues, in the name of the board, in the par- what securities.
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Kecords and
reports.

Securities to be
etanlped as not
negotiable, etc.

Cities and towns
to establish

sinking-funds to
redeem debt iu
not exceeding
thirty or twenty
years.
1876, 209, § 7.

Such funds
sutHcient if tliey

provide for the
extinguishment
of certain debts
at maturity.
1875, 209, § 7.

Payment of
debts at earlier

periods than
herein required,
etc., not pro-
hibited.

1875, 209, § 8.

Loans from
state sinking-
funds not to be
made to certain
towns, etc.

1875, 209, § 9.

ticular scrip, notes, or lioncls for the redemption of which such sink-

iug-fund was established, or in other bonds of such city or town
secured by sinking-funds, or in the securities in whicli by law the funds
of savings banks may be invested (except personal securities) ; but

no portion of the same shall be loaned to the city or town except as

herein provided ; and the commissioners may sell and re-invest such

securities when required in their judgment. They shall keep a record

of their proceedings ; and shall annually, at the time when other mu-
nicipal officers are required to make their annual reports, make a

written report to the city or town of the amount and condition of

said funds and of the income thereof for the preceding financial year.

The record of and the securities belonging to said funds shall at all

times be sul)ject to the inspection of the selectmen, mayor and alder-

men, or of any committee of the city or town duly authorized for

the purpose. The necessary expenses of the board shall be paid hj
the city or town ; and the treasurer and secretary thereof shall re-

ceive such compensation as shall be fixed by the city or town, but no
commissioner shall receive compensation for his services.

When securities issued by a city or town become a part of its

sinking-fund, the commissioners shall cause to be stamped or written

on the face thereof a notice that they are a part of such sinking-fund,

and are not negotiable ; and all coupons thereof, as they become due
and are paid, shall be cancelled.

Sect. 12. Each city and town which was indebted on the thir-

teenth day of June in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-five, to

an amount exceeding five per cent on the valuation for said year,

for the assessment of taxes, of the taxable property therein, shall

establish a sinking-fund and contribute thereto from year to year an

amount raised annually by taxation sufficient with its accumulations-

to extinguish the debt within thirty years from said date ; and each

city and town which was then indebted to an amount less than five

per cent and more than one per cent on such valuation shall establish

a sinking-fund and contribute thereto as above provided, so as to

extinguish the delit within twenty years from said date ; subject, how-

ever, in both cases to the provisions of the following section.

Sect. 13. In establishing and contributing to the sinking-funds-

mentioned in the preceding section, it shall be sulTicient to provide

for the extinguishment, at their maturity, of funded debts existing-

on the thirteenth day of .June in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-five, and for the extinguishment within thirty years from said

date of debts then existing and contracted for supplying the inhabit-

ants with water.

Sect. 14. Nothing contained in the first seventeen sections shall

be construed as prohibiting the inhabitants of towns, or city councils,

from paying or providing for the payment of any debts at earlier

periods than is therein required ; or from renewing the same in secu-

rities payable within the period required for the final payment of the

debt ; or from adding to any sinlving-fuuds the excess of any appro-

priation over the amount required for the purpose thereof, or any

sums derived from taxation or from other sources, which are not

required by law to be otherwise expended ; and such additions may be

made for the purpose of reducing the entire debt for the redemption

of which the sinking-fund was established, or of reducing the amount
to be raised by taxation for such fund.

Sect. 15. No part of the sinking-funds of the commonwealth
shall, except for the renewal of loans existing on the thirteenth day

of June in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-five, be lent to a

city or town the iiidebtiMhiess of which exceeds five per cent of the

last preceding annual valuation for the assessment of taxes, of the
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taxable property therein ; or to a city or town which does not comply
with the provisions of the first seventeen sections of this chapter ; but
the certificate of the treasurer of a city or town as to the percentage
of its indebtedness, and as to such compliance, shall be deemed
satisfactory evidence thereof for the justification of the treasurer of

the commonwealth in making any sucli loan, unless he has reasonable

cause to suppose that its statements are luitrue.

Sect. 1G. The restrictions of the preceding sections shall not CiHee and towns

exempt a city or town from its liability to pay debts contracted for fron^ptyment

purposes for which it may lawfully expend money. is75, 209, § 10. ot'dt-uts lawfui-

Sect. 17. The supreme judicial court by mandamus or other ap-
judi.

propriate remedy, upon the suit or petition of the attorney-general, ciai court may

or of one or more taxable inhabitants of a city or town, or of any
a2"''with'fore-

creditor to whom a city or town appears to said court to be indebted going pio-

in an amount not less than one thousand dollars, may compel such isTs'.'aig, § 11.

city or town and its assessors, collectors, treasurers, commissioners
of sinking-funds, and other proper officers, to enforce the provisions

of this and the preceding sections, and may hear and determine any
cause of complaint in equity, where such remedy is more appropriate ;

and any justice of said court may in term time or vacation issue

injunctions and make such orders and decrees as may be necessary
or proper to enforce the provisions of said sections, and to restrain

or prevent any violation thereof.

Sect. 18. A city wliich at a meeting of its voters duly held for cities accepting

that purpose has accepted, by a vote of two-thirds of the legal voters sSpp'yl how to

present and voting thereon, any act to supply said city with water, contract debts,

may, by a vote of the majoritj' of the members of each branch of byBame."""^

the city council, taken by yeas and nays, contract debts and issue ^*"^' ^^

bonds for the purposes and to tlie extent authorized by such act, in

like manner as provided in and subject to all the other provisions of

the preceding sections.

Sect. 19. No city or town shall, for the purpose of subscribing Towns, etc, not

in aid of a railroad corporation, increase its indebtedness to an intjebtedness'''""

amount wliicli with its existing net indebtedness, incurred for any by subscriptiona

purpose, exceeds three per cent of the valuation of the taxable roads beyond

property therein, to be ascertained by the last preceding city or town
of'vaii'atio'n"'

valuation for the assessment of taxes ; but the limitation of tliis is76, 175.

section shall not apply to temporary loans in anticipation of the taxes

of the year in whieli such debts are incurred and of the year next
ensuing, and expressly made payable from such taxes by vote of the

said city or town.
Sect. 20. A city or town owing debts incurred in aid of a railroad may establish

corporation may, for the purpose of paying the same, establish a pa^mentof'*
^""^

sinking-fund, which sliall be subject to the provisions of sections ten such indebted-

and eleven, and may contribute thereto any sums received from sales isrel 133] § 1.

of the stock or securities of such corporations, or from dividends or

interest upon tlie same, or from taxes voted for the payment of such
indelitedness ; and may transfer tlie custodj' and management of such
stock and securities to the commissioners of such sinking-fund.

Sect. 21. A city or town having a sinking-fund for the payment may appoint

of its general indebtedness, under the provisions of this chapter, may, JsysI'iHI^J.'"'

by a vote of the inhabitants of such town, or of the city council of

such city, j^rovide that tlie coniniissioners of such sinking-fund shall

lie the commissioners of the sinking-fund under the preceding section.

Sect. 22. A city or town owing debts described in section twenty shall raise by

shall annually raise by taxation a sum sufficient, with the income, if dent'sum't?

any, derived from its stock or securities there mentioned, to pay the pay interest on
*^ '^ such debts

interest on such debts ; and the remedies provided by section seven- isve, 133, § 3.

teen shall be applicable to proceedings under this and the two pre-

ceding sections.
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Sect. 23. A city or town which recalls aud i>ays any of its secu-

rities, under rights reserved therein, may issue, in place of securities

Towns, etc.,

may issue
new securities

for old, recalled go recalled and paid, other securities payable at periods within the
or paid. New, ^ _*»'_ *

when to be
made payable.
1876, 238, § i.

maturity of those originally issued. Such new securities shall, for

debts created before the twenty-eighth day of May in the year eigh-

teen hundred and seventy-six, be made payable within thirty years
from the thirteenth day of June in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-five ; and sliall, for debts created after said twenty-eighth daj^

of May, be made payable within thirt}^ years from the time of con-

tracting; the same.

CHAPTER 30.

OF AID TO SOLDIEKS AND SAILORS AND TO THEIK FAJSHLIES.

Section

1. Commissioners of state aid to be appointed.

2. Cities and towns may aid disabled soldiers

and sailors, their families, etc., of the fol-

lowing classes : First, Invalid pensioners.

Second, Widows, etc., of soldiers, etc.

Thu'd, "Widows, etc., of missing soldiers,

etc. Fom*th, Persons who received state aid

before April 11, 1867, etc.

3. Wife, etc., not to receive aid unless mar-

ried before his discharge. "Invalid pen-

sioners," "soldiers," "sailors," etc., how
construed.

4. Persons aided under special acts to he clas-

sified.

5. Limitations to payments of aid.

6. Aid not subject to trustee process nor as-

signable. No back aid to be paid.

7. Statements required of applicants.

8. Board of appeal.

9. Special acts, gi-anting aid, not to be in force

after Jan. 1, 1S85, unless, etc.

10. Cities and towns may aid soldiers and sail-

Section
ors of the following classes : First, Those

having no other pension or aid, and other-

wise qualified. Second, Pensioners other-

wise qualified. Third, Persons haying no

settlement, but otherwise qualified.

11. Such aid to bo applied solely for benefit of

person intended.

12. Persons not to receive aid in almshouse,

etc., unless, etc.

13. Limits and other conditions of aid.

1-i. Ileturns of aid to be certified to auditor.

15. Commissioners to allow and indorse sums

properly paid, and sums specifically au-

thorized.

16. Only such portion of certain sums to be

allowed, etc., as the commissioners deem
proper.

17. Reimbursement from the commonwealth.

18. Commissioners may appoint person to in-

vestigate. Expenses, how paid.

19. Receipt of aid not to disqualify for voting.

Commissioners
of state aid to

be appointed.
1879, 252, § 6.

Cities and to^\'U8

niay pay state

aid to disabled
soldiers aud
sailors and their
families, and
families of de-
ceased soldiers
and sailors of
the four follow-
ing classes ;

—
1879, 301, §§1,10.

Section 1. The auditor of the commonwealth, the adjutant-general,

and some competent third person to be appointed by the governor

and council, with a salary to be fixed by them not exceeding fifteen

hundred dollars per annum, and who shall devote his whole time to

the duties of his office, shall be commissioners of state aid, and shall

investigate, so far as the interests of the commonwealth may require,

all payments for aid under this chapter.

Sect. 2. Until the first day of January in the year eighteen hun-

dred and eighty-five, a city or town may raise money, under the con-

ditions of the five following sections and of section thirteen, for the

purpose of paying state aid, and its treasurer, under the direction of

the mayor and aldermen or of the selectmen, may pay the same to or

expend it for auy person having a residence, and actually residing,

in such city or town, who is not receiving aid from auy other state,

nor from any other city or town in this commonwealth, and who was
an actual resident of this commonwealth on the twenty-third day of

April in the year eighteen hundred and sixt^^-six, and who is in such

necessitous circmnstauces as to require further public assistance, and
who belongs to either of the following classes :

—
First, Invalid i)ensioners of the United States who served in the
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army or navy to the credit of tliis conimonwealth ))etween the nine- peasioneiii.

teeuth clay of April iu the year eighteen hundred and sixty-one and
tlie first day of September iu the year eighteen hundred and sixty-

five, or who, being actual residents of this commonwealth at the time
of their enlistmeut, served to tlie credit of an}' other state between
the said nineteenth day of April and the eighteenth day of March iu

the year eighteen hundred and sixty-two, aud who have been honor-

ably discharged from said service, and are so far disabled, Ijy their

service iu the army or navy as aforesaid, as to prevent them from
following their ordinary and usual vocation.

Second, Dependent relatives of soldiers or sailors who served as second,Widowi
above descril)ed aud have died in service, or have been honorably auddependeni

discharged therefrom, as follows : namely, the widows and widowed soldiers and

mothers of soldiers or sailors who died in service, or after their
""'°''*-

honorable discharge therefrom, of wounds or disease incurred in said

service, or died while in the receipt of a pension of the United States

and the state aid of this commonwealth, and the wives and widowed
mothers of invalid pensioners of the first class receiving from the

United States at least one-half the amount allowed for total disabilitj'.

Third, Dependent widows, wives, or widowed mothers of soldiers Third, widows
or sailors who served as aforesaid to the credit of this commonwealth and dependent

between the said nineteenth day of April aud the said first day of tain missing

September, who appear on the rolls of tlieir respective regiments or I'^ums"
^'^

companies, in the ofHce of the adjutant-general, to be missing or to

have been captured by the enemy, and wlio liave not been exchanged,
aud have not returned from captivity, and who are not known to be
alive ; liut no such relative shall be aided, if tlie mayor and aldermen
or the selectmen have sufHcient reason to believe that such soldier or

sailor deserted, or that he is still living and wilfully absent from his

family.

Fourth, Persons who were receiving state aid before the eleventh lourth. Persona

day of April in the j'ear eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and who ^atVaidTrior
were precluded therefrom by tlie provisions of the act of that date, if to April ii.iser,

the maj'or aud aldermen or selectmen shall in each case be satisfied,
'^'"'

upon evidence first reported to the commissioners and satisfactory to

them, that the aid is necessary to prevent actual suffering.

Sect. 3. No wife or widow of a discharged soldier or sailor shall Wife or widow

be aided, unless she was married to him before his final discharge unless married

from service. The words "invalid pensioners," "soldiers," and
of^soidfeT*'"^'^

"sailors," singular or pluial, used in sections two to seven, inclu- Meauiugof

sive, shall be held to include commissioned officers. is79, soi, § 2. sioners,"?™oi.

Sect. 4. All persons specifically referred to, and to or for whom diers," " saii-

state aid was paid under a special act or resolve in force on the first persons paid aid

day of June in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, except mider special

resolves specifically granting an annual sum for life, or for a specified tied.

term of years, shall, if soldiers or sailors, be held to belong to the is'o. 30i, §3.

first class under section two ; aud, if dependent widows, wives, or

widowed mothers of soldiers or sailors, to the second class under
said section ; and aid may be paid to or for them in like manner and
amount as to or for other persons of said classes respectively.

Sect. 5. No such aid shall be paid to or for any person of the Limitations to

first class to an amount exceeding three-fourths of the monthly Sraid'f
"^

amount of his pension, nor more than six dollars in any one month; i879, 3ui,§4-

and, if pensioned as a commissioned officer, he shall be paid only

such a proportion of such aid as he would be entitled to receive if his

pension were based upon the rank of a private. No such aid shall

be paid to or for a person of the second, third, or fourth classes to

an amount exceeding four dollars in any month ; aud no more than

eight dollars shall lie paid to or for all the dependent relatives of a

soldier or sailni' iu anv month.
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AiA not subject
to trustee pro-
cess, nor
assignable.
£ack aid not to

be paid.

Statements
required of
applicants.
1879, 301, § 6.

Commissioners
to constitute
board of appeal.
1879, 301, § 7.

Special acts,

etc., passed after
.June 1,1879, not
to be in force
after Jim. 1,

18S5, unless, etc.

1879, 301, § 10.

Cities and towns
miiy aid soldiers
and sailors be-
longing to tbe
following

1879.252, §§ 1,

2, 3.

First, Those
h.iving no other
pension or aid,
aud otherwise
qualitied, etc.

1879, 252, § 2.

1881, 26, § 1.

Sect. G. All such aid shall be paid to or for the persons for whom
it is iiiteuded for their future benefit. It shall not be subject to trus-

tee lu'ocess, aud no assignment thereof shall be valid. No back state

aid shall be paid. 1879, soi, §3.

•Sect. 7. Persons making application for aid under the preceding
sections shall, as a basis for the first payment thereof, state in writ-

ing, under oath, the age aud residence of the party for whom such
aid is asked ; the relation of the applicant to the party who rendered
the service for which aid is asked ; the company and regiment, or the

vessel, if any, in which the soldier or sailor enlisted, and in which he
last served ; the date and place of such enlistment, when known ; the
duration of such service, and the reason upon which the claim for

aid is founded ; and shall furnish such official certificates of record,

evidence of enlistment, service, and discharge, as may be required.

Municipal authorities granting to such applicant any subsequent aid

shall from time to time make such investigation into his necessities

aud into the facts of his case as to prevent any pajanent contrary to
the terms of said sections. The original papers in each case shall, if

required, be filed with the commissioners. The auditor shall furnish

from time to time to each city and town a sufficient number of suit-

able blank forms for the use of such applicants under said sections.

Sect. 8. The commissioners shall constitute a board of appeal
for invalid pensioners, to decide ujion all disputed questions relating

to claims for aid arising between them and the municipal authorities

under the preceding sections, aud their decision shall l)e final upon
the points in question. They may, upon appeals, decide or refuse to

decide upon the necessity of the applicant ; and if they decide that

he is entitled to aid, they may authorize the monthly payment thereof

to him, under such limitations as they may impose, for a term not
exceeding one year, but in no case after the date limited in section

two.

Sect. 9. No special act or resolve passed after the first day of
June in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, granting state

aid to persons therein named, or to their dependent relatives, shall

continue in force after the first day of January in the year eighteen

hundred and eighty-five, unless otherwise expressly provided.

Sect. 10. A city or town may raise niouey under the conditions

of the three following sections, and its treasurer, under the direction

of the mayor and aldermen or of the selectmen, may pay the same to

or expend it for any worthy person therein who belongs to either of

the following classes :
—

First, Persons, having their settlement therein, who have seized

as soldiers, sailors, or commissioned officers in the army or navy of

the United States, to the credit of this commonwealth ; or who, having^

been actual residents of the cominonwealth at the twne of enlist-

ment, have served to the credit of any other state between the nine-

teenth day of April in the year eighteen hundred and si.xty-one and
the eighteenth day of March in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-

two, and have been honorably discharged from such service. They
must be poor and indigent persons standing iu need of relief by
reason of sickness or other physical disaliility, who would otherwise

be entitled to relief under tlie pauper laws ; neither directly nor in-

directly in the receipt of any other pension or state aid ; aud not
entitled to admission to any national soldiers' or sailors' home.
Their disability must arise from causes independent of their service

aforesaid. But the mayor and aldermen or selectmen may, upon
evidence first reported to the commissioners aud satisfactory to them,
grant aid to applicants for pensions while their applications are pend-

ing, if such aid is necessary to prevent actual suffering, and if such
applicants cannot obtain assistance at a national soldiers' home.
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Second, Invalid pensioners, having their settlement therein, mar- Second, Pen-

ried before the tweuty-tliird day of Ai)ril in tlie year eighteen hundred ot'i"r\vise''q'uaU-

iind seventj'-nine and living with their wives in this commonwealth ''';^' ';<<;;

and entitled to receive aid under sections two to seven inclusive, whose '
- - s

pension and state aid are inadequate for their relief, and who would
otherwise be entitled to relief under the pauper laws ; but no person
receiving aid under sections ten to thirteen inclusive shall receive aid

under sections two to seven inclusive ; and any person receiving aid

under said sections ten to tliirteen inclusi\'e may be required by the

maj'or and aldermen or the selectmen^ or by the commissioners of
state aid, as a condition of granting said aid, to pa}' over his pen-
sion to said mayor and aldermen or selectmen, to be expended for his

relief before he receives sucli aid ; and no person shall be compelled
to receive such aid without his consent.

Third, Persons residing therein who have no settlement in this Third, Persons

eouimouwealtli, but wlio would otherwise belona: to one of the preced- ''•"'"« "o settie-

,
^ 1 mcnt, but other-

ing classes, and who have served ni the army or navy of the United w'^e quaiifled.

.States as a part of tlie quota at large of this commonwealth and ^**^' '^' ^
^'

have been houoralilj' discharged from such service, and have resided

in tliis commonwealth for one j'ear before the application for such
aid.

Sect. 11. All aid furnished under sections ten to thirteen inolu- Such aid to be

sive shall be applied solely for the benefit of the person for whom it forVeutti't of

is intended. 1879, 252, § 4.
!'"' p'-isi^"
intended.

Sect. 12. No person shall be required to receive tlie relief or sup- persons not to

port furnished under sections ten to thirteen inclusive in an almshouse ^^"1"; "^''^ "\

or public institution, unless his physical or mental condition requires iiniesB, etc'.
''

it, or he chooses to do so ; and except in such cases it shall be paid
^*''^' -"'• ^

°-

to, or expended for, onlj' those persons who live separately from per-

sons receiving snjiport as paupers.
Sect. 13. No sum shall be paid to or for a person, under this Limits of aid

chapter, greater than is necessary for his reasonable relief ; or to or '?'"* '",''' <^"°'i'-
1 '

~
*J tioub 01 gniutin^

for any person competent to support hnnself , or who owns propertj' or sinne.

is in receipt of income sufficient for his support ; or more than is Jsre', 301', § t.

necessary, in addition to liis propertj' and income, for his personal
relief ; or where the necessity for snch payment arises from the con-
tinuance in vicious or intemperate habits, )ij' the pensioner, soldier, or
sailor, to or for whom or on whose account such payment is asked.

No sums shall be paid under sections two to seven inclusive to or for

a person convicted of a criminal offence, luiless the municipal author-

ities and the commissioners so determine ; or, under sections ten to

twelve inclusive, to or for a person whose necessity therefor arises

from voluntary idleness.

Sect. 14. All amounts expended under this chapter, the names of Returns of aid

the persons aided, and of the persons on account of whose services
I,'n5e/o'i'th to

aid has been gi'anted, the sum paid to or for each person, the reasons auditor.

for granting aid in each case, the names of the regiments or vessels \l^l\ goi) | §;

(and of the companies, in cases under sections ten to twelve inclusive)

,

if any, in which tlie persons respectively enlisted and in which tliey

last served, the relationsiiip of each dependent relative aided to the

jierson on account of whose service the aid was granted, and in cases

under sections two to seven inclusive the ages of the persons aided

and the classes to which they respectively belong, and in all cases

such other details as the commissioners may require, shall be certified

under oath to the auditor, in a form approved by him, bj' the mayor
and a majority of tlie aldermen of the city, or by a majority of the

selectmen of the town, witliin ten days after the first day of the month
next after the expenditure is made.

tJECT. 15. The commissioners shall examine sucli certificates, and commissioners
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Only such por-
tion to "be

allowed as the

deem proper.
1S79, 252, § 7.

Kcimbursemonl
to towns, etc.,

from the com-
monwealth.
1879, 252, § 7.

1879, 301, § 8.

1881, 26, § 2.

Commissioners
may appoint
person to inves-
tigate claims,
etc.

1879, 252, § 7.

1879, 301, § 7.

Expenses of
commissioners
to be p.Tid by

Receipt of aid
not to disqualify
for voting.
1879, 252," § 8.

1879, 301, § 9.

shall allow and indorse thereon such sums as in their judgment have
been paid and reported according to the provisions hereof, and they
shall also allow and indorse on certificates of aid granted under sec-

tions two to seven inclusive the sums they have specifically authorized

to be paid under section eight.

Sect. IC. They may consider and decide upon the necessity of the

amount paid in each case under sections ten to twelve inclusive, and
allow only such portion thereof as they may deem proper.

Sect. 17. Sums so allowed and indorsed for aid granted under
sections two to seven inclusive (but with no expenses attending

the payment of such aid) shall be reimbursed from the treasury of the

commonwealth to the several cities and towns which expended the

same, on or before the first day of December in the year after such
expenditure. One-half, and no more, of sums so allowed and in-

dorsed for aid granted under sections ten to twelve inclusive shall be
so reimbursed, except that the whole of anj' sums so allowed and
indorsed for aid granted under the third clause of section ten shall be

so reimbursed.

Sect. 18. The commissioners with the approbation of the gov-
ernor may appoint, as occasion may require, a disinterested person
to investigate any claim for reimbursement under this chapter, who
may examine any person aided and may investigate the reasons

therefor, and all matters relating to the granting of such aid, and
who shall report liis doings to the commissioners. The reasonable

expenses of the commissioners, and the expenses and compensation
of such disinterested person, approved bj' said commissioners and
allowed by the governor and council, shall be paid from the treasury

of the commonwealth.
Sect. 19. Moneys paid under this chapter shall be held to be

military aid, and the payment thereof to or for any person shall create

in him no disqualification to vote.

CHAPTER 3 1.

OF THE CENSUS, THE BUREAU OF STATISTICS OF LABOR, AND
THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF STATISTICS.

OF THE CENSUS.

Section

1. Cens 5 to he taken in 1885 and every tenth

2. particulars of.

3. by whom to be tak^n, returns, etc.

4. A-gents other than assessors may be ap-

pointed to take census.

5. Bureau to furnish blanks, etc.

6. to prepare and print abstract of census.

7. Secretary to prepare and submit to general

court abstract of census of voters.

8. Penalties.

9. How the census shall be taken in Boston.

Agents to be sworn ; to make duplicate re-

turns ; wards may be divided on receipt of

returns.

10. Agents in Boston to be paid by the com-

monwealth.

Section

11. Agents and assessors elsewhere, how
paid.

12. Census to be taken in the same maimer in

other cities when, etc.

THE BUREAU OF STATISTICS OF LABOR.

13. Bureau, bow constituted; chief, etc., how-

appointed ; its duties.

14. powers.

15. compensation.

16. Assistants, and their compensation.

BOARD OP SUPERVISORS OF STATISTICS.

17. Board, how constituted; chairman, bow
appointed; meetings.

IS. duties of.

19. expenses.
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OF THE CENSUS.

Section 1 . A census of the inhabitants of each city and town in Ceusus to be

the commonwealth on the first day of May sliall be taken, under the a'ud every teuth

direction of the bureau of statistics of labor, in the year eighteen S on „-,

himdred and eighty-five, and in every teuth year thereafter, and shall i8"4, 3S6.

contain a special euumeration of the legal voters residing in each Mts™2,' is,"'*'

town, and in each ward of the several cities. 21, 22.

.Sect. 2. In taking the census, the following particulars shall be Ccusus, partic.

ascertained aud enumerated, in separate columns of the schedule: to is'es, 69i§2.

wit, —
1. Dwelling-houses numbered in the order of visitation. 2. Families num-

bered in the order of visitation. .3. Name of each person in the family or
dwelling. 4. Age of each person one year old and upward. 5. Sex of each
person. 6. Color of each person; whether wliite, black, mulatto, or Indian.
7. Place of birtli; naming state, territory, or country. 8. Condition; whether
single, married, or widowed. 9. Profession, trade, or occupation of every per-
son over fifteen years of age. 10. Persons over twenty years of age who cannot
read and write. 11. Whether deaf and dumb, blind, insane, idiotic, pauper, or
convict. 12. Ratable polls. 13. Legal voters. 14. Naturalized voters.

Sect. 3. The census shall be taken, except in the citj' of Boston, by whom to

by such of the assessors of the several cities and towns as the said
u^r^'^etc.'*

bureau shall appoint, o* bj' agents appointed bj' said bureau luider ises, 69, § 3.

the provisions of the following section. Such assessors and agents '
'

'''^^"'

shall be sworn, shall make out in words at length a return of the ag-

gregates and results of said census, and shall sign and make oath to

the truth thereof ; and a certificate of the administration of the oath

shall be anuexed thereto. They shall, on or before the twentieth day
of August of the same j'ear, deliver the return to the sheriff of the

county, who shall transmit it to the office of the said bureau on or be-

fore the last day of said August ; or they may themselves so transmit

the return.

Sect. 4. Said bureau may appoint agents other than assessors Agents other

to take the census in a city or town ; sucii agents sludl l)e inhabitants maybeliS™*
of such citj' or town, and their appointment shall lie subject to ap- poiuted to take

proval by the mayor and aldermen or the selectmen thereof. The kIs!^1875,^37.

ninnber of such agents appointed in a city or town shall not exceed
one for every fifteen hundred polls therein, and shall be as many less

as may, in the opinion of said bureau, be adequate for tlie duty ; but

at least one person may be so appointed in each town.

Sect. 5. Said bureau shall, on or before the first day of May Bureau to

in each year in which the census is to be taken, transmit to the as- fo,™emsui''u)'*

sessors or agents so appointed printed forms for the returns required .-iiiepts, etc.

by the preceding sections, with such instructions as said l^ureau may \l^4] Hef
*'

deem necessary, and a notice that the returns must be made into the

office of said bureau on or before the last day of August of the same
year.

Sect. 6. Said bureau, after it has gathered the facts as called to prepare and

for by this chapter, shall prepare and cause to be iirinted true abstracts i;,™'gatbered°^

of the same for the use of the general court ; and sluill make returns 1874, 386, § 6.

of the aggregated results of the census as to population and voters

into the office of the secretary of the commonwealth.
Sect. 7. The secretary siiall [n-epare from tiie census an abstract Secretary to pre-

arranged by counties, showing the iimnlu-r of U:'j^-A \iiters in each town,
{Ju^iJcr'*of"''

°'

and in each ward of the several cities, and shall submit the same to y£!f>'^

the general court within the first ten days of the annual session fol-

lowing the taking of such census.

Sect. 8. If an assessor or agent appointed under sections three Penalties.

or four wilfully refuses to perform any duty required of him by said ^*^^' ''^' ^
'

sections, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars

;

1865, 69, § 5.
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How tbe census
fiball be taken in

Boston.
1875, 93, § 1.

lo make du-
plicate returns.

!New division of
wards in Boston
may be made.
Agents in Bos-
ton to be paid
liv tbe state.

lS7o, 93, § 2.

elsewhere, liow
paid.
Em. 1876, 37.

Census in otlier

cities tohetalten

as in Boston
when mayor and
axldei'men so
request.

1S75, 93, § 3.

aud if be is guilty of wilful deceit or falsehood iu the discharge of

his dutj', he shall forfeit a sum uot exceeding two thousand dollars, or

be imprisoned for uot more than one year. A sheriff who wilfully

refuses or neglects to perform the dutj' required by section three shall

forfeit a sum uot exceeding one thousand dollars.

Sect. 9. In the city of Boston the census shall be taken by agents

appointed by the mayor and aldermen, and shall contain, in addition

to the requirements of sections one and two, an enumeration of the

legal voters residing in each sti-eet, avenue, or square. Such agents

shall be sworn ; shall make out in words at length a return of the ag-

gregates and results of said census, and shall sign and make oath to

the truth thereof ; aud a certificate of the administi'ation of the oath

shall be annexed thereto. They shall, on or before the twentieth day

of August of the year in which such census is taken, deliver dupli-

cate returns to the city clerk, who shall retain one of said duplicates,

and transmit the other to the said bureau on or before the last day of

said August.
Upon receipt of said returns said city maj' make a new division of

its wards as provided in section fourteen of chapter twenty-eight.

Sect. 10. There shall be allowed and paid out of the treasury of

the commonwealth, upon certificate by the mayor of Boston of the

number of days' service performed in said duty, to each agent ap-

pointed under the preceding section, the compensation allowed by law

to assessors or agents emploj'ed in taking the census throughout the

commonwealth.
Sect. 11. There shall be allowed and paid out of the treasury of

the commonwealth to each person employed by the said bureau in each

city and town (except the city of Boston) in taking the census three

dollars for each day of ten hours actually employed in such seiTice.

The account of each person so employed shall be verified by his affida-

vit, and shall not be paid unless approved by the chief of said bureau.

Sect. 12. Upon the request of the mayor and aldermen of any

city except Boston, made to said bureau on or before the fifteenth day

of April next preceding the taking of a census, said bureau shall direct

its agents, appointed to take such census in such city, to make the

enumeration in the manner provided in section nine, and also to make
the duplicate returns therein required.

Bureau of statis-

tics to be estab-

lished.

its ofiicers.

its duties.

Ees. 1869, 102.

Res. 1873, S3.

1876, 151, § 2.

comiiensa-
tiou.
Kcs. ISO!), 102.

1S70, I.jl.

the bureau of statistics of labor.

Sect. 1.3. A chief appointed by the governor with the advice and
consent of the council, and a first clerk appointed by the chief, shall

constitute a bureau of statistics of labor : a chief shall be appointed

in Blay in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-one, and thereafter

biennially in May.
The bureau shall collect, assort, arrange, and present in annual

reports to the general court, on or before the first day of INlarch in

each year, statistical details relating to all departments of lalior in the

commonwealth, especially in relation to the commercial, industrial,

social, educational, and sanitary condition of the laboring classes, and
to the permanent prosperity of the productive industry of the com-
monwealth.

Sect. 14. The bui-eau shall have power to send for persons and
papers, and to examine witnesses under oath ; and such witnesses

shall be summoned in the same manner and be paid the same fees as

witnesses before the higher courts of the commonwealth.
Sect. 15. The chief of said bureau shall receive an annual salary

of twenty-five hundi'cd dollars, and the first clerk an annual salary of

fifteen hundred dollars.
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Sect. 1G. The chief of said Inireau may employ such assistants Assistants and

and incur such expense, not exceeding fi\e thousand dollars in each J.i™'
<=ompen8a-

year, as may be necessary in the discharge of the oflicial duties of R^s. isvo, 74.

said bureau. Such assistants shall be paid for their services such
compensation as the chief of said bureau may deem just ; but no such
assistant shall be paid more than four dollars per day in addition to

his necessary travelling exi)enses.

THE BOABD or SUPERVISOFS OF STATISTICS.

Sect. 17. The secretaiy of the commonwealth, the secretaries of

the boards of agriculture, of education, and of the state board of

liealth, lunacy, and charity, and the chief of the bureau of statistics

of labor, shall constitute a board of supervisors of statistics, who
.shall serve without pay. A member of said board shall be appointed
chairman thereof by the governor with the advice of the council,

and shall have power to appoint a secretary. Tlie board shall meet
regularly at the state house at least once in each month, and at

other times when called together by the chairman.

Sect. 18. The board shall have general supervision of all matters

relating to the statistics to be gathered and reported by either of the

<lepartmeuts represented on the board. Any investigation contem-
plated l)y either of said departments shall, before it is made, be report-

ed to the Ijoard, which shall so direct the method thereof as to prevent

unnecessary work, and to make plain the presentation of the facts,

and shall simplifj' and abridge, as far as may be, the statistical matter
to be presented by any department represented, and, when such mat-
ter is germane to that under the care of another department, shall see

that such matters are consolidated and presented by one department
only.

Sect. 19. A sum not exceeding five hundred dollars shall be

allowed said board for annual contingent expenses.

Board of super-
visors of statis-

tics; cliairmau
to be appointed

;

meetings of.

Kes. 1877, 60.

Duties of the
board.
Res. 1877, 60.

Expenses o

board.
Res. 1877, t

CHAPTER 32.

OF THE KEGISTEY AND RETURN OP BIRTHS, MAURIAGES,\
AND DEATHS. "-

Section
1. City and town clerks to record births, mar-

riages, and deaths.

2. Parents and others to give notice of births

and deaths.

3. Physician to certify, etc. Penalty.

4. Sextons and others to make returns to city

and town clerks.

5. Burial or removal of body not permitted

until certificate has been given.

6. Undertakers, by whom licensed.

7. Phj'sicians, etc., to return list of births

monthly, except in Boston.

8. Clcrk.s to give notice that they will furnish

blanks.

bECTION

9. Penalty on physician or midwife for neglect.

10. Clerks to transmit copies of records to sec-

retary.

11. record of, to be evidence.

12. fees of, etc. Penalty.

13. Superintendent of state almshouse to re-

cord births, etc.

14. Secretary to furnish blank books and fonUB

for returas.

15. to cause returns to be bound, etc. ; to re-

port to legislature, etc.

16. Registrars may be chosen in certain cases.

17. Secretary to ijrosecute for penalty.

IS. Towns may make additional rules, etc.

Section 1. The clerk of each city and town shall receive or obtain, city and town

and record and index, the following facts concerning the births, mar-
Ijirths, mar-™'

riages, and deaths therein, separately numliering and recording the riages, and
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deaths.
G. S. 21, § 1

Parents and
others to give
notice of births
and deaths.
G. 8. 21, § 2.

Physician to
certify, etc.

Penalty.
G. S. 21, § 3.

Sextons and
others to maise
returns to city

and town clerks
a. S. 21, § 4.

1ST2, 275, § 1.

1873, 202.

Burial or re-

rioval of body
not permitted
until certificate

baa been civc-n.

1878, 17-1, 5 1.

same in the order in which lie receives theni, designating in separate
columns as foUows :

—
In the record of hirths, the date of birth, the place of liii-th, the

name of the child, (if it has any,) the sex and color of the child,

the names and the places of birth of the parents, the occupation of
the father, the residence of the parents, and the date of the record

;

In the record of marriages, the date of the marriage, the place of
marriage, the name, residence, and official station of the person by
whom married, the names and the places of birth of the parties, the
residence of each, the age and color of each, the condition of each,
(whether single or widowed,) the occupation, the names of the par-
ents, and the date of the record.

In the record of deaths, the date of the death, the name of the
deceased, the sex, the color, the condition, (whether single, widowed,
or married,) the age, the residence, the occupation, the place of
death, the place of birth, the names and places of birth of the par-
ents, the disease or cause of death, the place of Ijurial, and the date
of the record.

Sect. 2. Parents shall give notice to the clerk of their city or
town of the births and deaths of their children ; every householder
shall give like notice of every liirtli and death happening in his house ;

the eldest person next of kin shall give such notice of the death of
his kindred ; the keeper of a workhouse, house of correction, prison,

hospital, or almshouse, except the state almshouse, and the master
or other commanding officer of a ship, shall give like notice of every
birth and death happening among the persons under his charge.
Whoever neglects to give such notice for the space of six months-
after a birth or death shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five dollars.

Sect. 3. A physician who has attended a person during his last

illness shall, when requested within fifteen daj's after the decease of
such person, forthwith furnish for registration a certificate of the-

duration of the last sickness, the disease of which the person died,

and the date of his decease, as nearly as he can state the same. If a
physician refuses or neglects to make such certificate, he shall forfeit

ten dollars to the use of the town in which he resides.

Sect. 4. Every sexton, undertaker, or other person having charge
of a burial-ground, and every undertaker or superintendent of burials

having charge of the funeral rites preliminary to the interment of a
human body, shall forthwith obtain and return to the clerk of the city

or town in which the deceased resided, or the death occurred, the facts.

required by this chapter to be recorded by said officer concerning the
deceased, and the person making such return shall receive from his

city or town the fee of twenty-five cents therefor.

Sect. 5. No human body shall be buried or removed from any
city or town until a proper certificate has lieen given by the clerk or
registrar to the undertaker, sexton, or other person performing the
burial or removing the body. Such certificate sliall state that the
facts required by this chapter have been returned and recorded ; and
no clerk or registrar shall give such certificate or burial permit until

the certificate of the cause of death has been obtained from the physi-

cian, if any, in attendance at the last sickness of the deceased, and
placed in tlie hands of said clerk or registrar ; and in cities and towns
where there are boards of health, the certificate of the cause of death
shall also be approved by sneh board before a permit to bury is given
by the registrar or clerk. Upon application, the chairman of the
board of health, or any physician employed by any city or town for

such purpose, shall sign the certificate of the cause of death to the

best of his knowledge and belief, if there has been no physician in

attendance. He shall also sign such certificate, upon application, in
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case of death by dangerous contagions disease, or in any other event

when the certificate of the attending physician cannot for good and
sufficient reasons be early enougli obtained. In case of death by
violence, the medical examiner attending shall furnish tlie requisite

medical certificate. Any person violating the provisions of this sec-

tion shall be punished liy fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars.

Sect. G. The boards of health of towns and the mayor and alder- undci-takeis, by

men of cities shall, on or before the first day of July in each year,
m72™276°Ti'"*

license a suitable number of undertakers to talie charge of the funeral

rites preliminary to the interment of a human liody.

Sect. 7. Pliysieiaus and midwives shall on or l^efoi-e the fifth day physicians, etc.,

of each month report to the clerk of each city and town, except Bos- ;« ''t"'" list of

T .. n » •! 1 • 1 . .
births mouthly,

ton, a correct list or ail cliihh'en born therein during the month next except lu

preceding at the birth of which they were present, stating the place fsso',";:, § i.

and date of each bii-th, and the parents' names.
Sect. 8. The clerk of each city and town shall give public notice cieiks to give

that he is prepared to furnish, to all physicians and midwives apply- "iiiftiini'sh
'^^

ing therefor, blanks for returns under the preceding section.
isso'^ss 52

Sect. 9. Any physician or midwife neglecting to report such list peniiity'ou phy-

for ten days after it is due shall for each offence forfeit a sum not ^'fia" °'' '"id-

.. ". . T ., wife for neglect.
exceeding twenty dollars. isso, 33, § 3.

Sect. 10. The clerk of each city and town shall annuallj', on or clerks to tr.tns.

' before the first day of March, transmit to the secretary of the common- ""' '^°,P'"f
°'

^ •J records to secre-

wealth certified copies of the records of the births, marriages, and t.irj^ of state,

deaths which have occurred therein during the year ending on the is't.*,^?.'

^ "'

last day of the preceding December.
Sect. 11. The record of the town clerk relative to a birth, mar- record of, to

riage, or death, shall be prima facie evidence, in legal proceedings, of cf. s"2i,"§6.

the facts recorded. A certificate, signed by the town clerk for the
JSoA'r'.'"'

^^'

time )>eing, shall be admissiljle as evidence of such record.

Sect. 12. The clerk of each city and town, (except in such cities Fees of clerks

and towns as choose a registrar, in which cases the provisions of this
^r^eceiving,''

section shall apply to the registrar,) for receiving or obtaining, re- etc., facts in re-

,. .,'.'•' , ^ Li c ^ w- i latiou to births,
cording, indexing, and returning the facts relating to marriages, marriages, and

liirths, and deaths occurring thereiu, shall be entitled to receive from ^^""".t-

the city or town for each marriage, fifteen cents ; for each birth, fifty g. s. 21, § 7.

cents ; for each death returned to him by the persons specified in sec- {373; J^j] |y_
tions two, three, and four, twenty cents for each of tlie first twenty
entries, and ten cents for each subsequent entry ; for each death not

so returned, l)ut by him obtained and recorded, thirty-five cents, as

the same shall l)e certified by the secretary of the commonwealth ; but

a city or town containing more than ten thousand inhabitants may
limit the aggregate compensation allowed to their clerk or registrar.

He shall forfeit not less than twenty nor more than one hundred
dollars for each refusal or neglect to perform any duty required

of him by sections one, two, three, four, ten, twelve, fourteen, six-

teen, and eighteen.

Sect. 1.3. The superintendent of the state almshouse shall olitain, SuperintcBdent

record, and make return of the facts in relation to the births and deaths house'to"''"''

which occur in his institution, in like manner as is required of town record, return,

clerks. The clerk of a town in wliich such almshouse is located shall, relation to

in relation to the births and deaths of persons in said almshouse, be ^'g^ij's'g

exempt from the duties otherwise required of him by this chapter.

Sect. 14. The secretary shall at the expense of the commonwealth Secretary to

prepare aud furnish to the clerks of the several cities and towns, and bioks an'd'tvnms

to the superintendent of the state almshouse, blank books of suit-
S''g'''."i "sq

able quality and size to be used as books of record under this chapter,

blank books for indexes thereto, and blank forms for returns, on paper

of uniform size ; aud shall accompany the same with such instructions
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Secretary to

cause returns to

be bound, etc.;

to report to

legislature, etc.

G. S. 21, §10.

Registrars may
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certain caees.

G. S. 21, § 11.

Secretary to

prosecute for

penalty.
B. S. 21, § 12.

Towns may
make additional
rules, etc.

G. S. 21, § 13.

and explanations as ma}^ be necessary and useful. City and town
clerks shall make such distribution of blank forms of returns furnished

by the secretary as he shall direct.

Sect. 15. The secretary shall cause the returns received by him
for each j'ear to be l)ound together in one or more volumes with

indexes thereto. He shall prepare from the returns such tabular

results as will render them of practical utility, make report thereof

annually to the general court, and do all other acts necessary to cany
into effect the provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 1G. A city or town containing more than ten thousand
inhabitants may choose a person other than the clerk to be registrar,

who shall be sworn, and to whom all the provisions of this chapter

concerning clerks shall apply. The returns and notices required to

be made and given to clerks shall be made and given to such registrar

under like penalties.

Sect, 17. The secretary of the commonwealth shall prosecute, by
an action of tort in the name of the commonwealth, for the recovery

of any penalty or forfeiture imposed by sections two, three, twelve,

sixteen, and eighteen.

Sect. 18. A city or town may make rules and regulations to

enforce the provisions of this chapter, or to secure a more perfect

registration of births, marriages, and deaths therein.

CHAPTER 33.

OF WORKHOUSES AND ALMSHOXTSES.

Section

1. Cities and towns may provide workhouses

or abushouees. Pereons wbo may be com-

mitted thereto.

2. not to erect almshouse, etc., in any other

place without consent, etc.

3. Directors of workhouse, master, etc.

4. Meetings of directors.

5. Cities and towns may pro\'ide a work-

house, etc., in common.

6. Joint hoard of directors.

7. Each place to choose three directors, etc.

8. Quarterly and other meetiugs of directors.

9. Board may choose moderator and clerk.

10. may make by-laws, etc. ; may allow com-

pensation to master and assistants.

11. maj- act upon other matters.

12. Compeni*ation of master, etc., to he paid

by placfs interested.

Section

13. Remedy against places neglecting to pay.

14. Cities and towns not to send more than

their proportion, in case, etc.

15. A place refusing to conti'ibute shall not

use the house.

16. Each place may furnish materials, etc.,

for persons coimuitted by its authority.

17. Masters to keep register of persons com-

mitted, etc.

18. Controversies between masters and over-

seers, bow determined.

19. Pi*btits and earnings, how appropriated.

20. How persons may be discharged.

21. Persons committed to be kept employed.

Discipline.

22. Provisions respecting foreigners committed.

23. Workhouses may be discontinued.

24. Coustruction of this chapter.

Cities and towns
may provide
workhouses or
almshouses.
Pers vho
lay be commit-

ted thereto.

G. S. 22, § 1.

8 Allen, 73.

127 Mass. 4.

Section 1. A city or town may erect or provide a workhouse oi

almshouse for the employment and support of poor and indigent

persons who are maintained by or receive alms from the city or town ;

of persons who, being able of body to work and not having estate or

means otherwise to maintain themselves, refuse or neglect to work
;

of persons who live a dissolute, vagrant life, and exercise no ordinary

calling or lawful business ; of persons who spend their time and prop-

erty in public houses to the neglect of their proper business, or who,

by otherwise misspending their earnings to the impoverishment of

themselves and their families, are likely to become chargeable to the

city or town ; and of other persons sent thereto under any provisions

of law.
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Sect. 2. No city or town shall erect oi- maintain an almshouse or Towns, etc., not

house of correction within the limits of anj' other place, without the house|^Ete"iii

consent of such other place. g. s. 22, § 2. other place, etc.

Sect. 3. Every citj' or town having a workhouse or almshouse Dhectme of

may annually choose three, five, seven, or more directors, who shall majjj.°"fe'

have tlie inspection and government thereof, and who may appoint a g. s. 22, § 3.

master and necessary assistants for the more immediate care and
superintendence of the persons received or emplo3-ed therein. Where
such directors are not specially chosen, the overseers of the poor shall

be the directors.

Sect. 4. Once in every month, and at other times as occasion Meetings of

maj' require, the directors shall hold meetings for the purpose of
g"^'s'°'''''s 4

determining the best mode of discharging their duties. At such
monthly meetings they may malve needful orders and regulations for

tlie house, which shall be binding until the next meeting of the town
or of the city council, when the same sliall be submitted to such meet-

ing, and if approved shall remain in force until revoked l)y the town
or by the city council.

Sect. 5. Any number of cities or towns may at their joint charge Towns may

and for their common use erect or provide a workhouse or almshouse,
^workhou's?"^'^

and purchase land for the use thereof. 127 Mass. 4. g. s. 22, § 5.

Sect. 6. The ordering, go^eruing, and repairing of such house, Joint board of

the appointment of a master and necessary assistants, and the power g^s;'22^'§ 6.

of removing tliem for misconduct, incapacity, or other sufficient cause,

shall be vested in a joint board of directors, who shall be chosen anuu-
alh' bj' the several places interested.

Sect. 7. Unless all the places interested in such house agree to Each place to

choose a different number, each of them shall choose three members
aj'^J'ctors'etc.

of the board ; and in case of the death of a director, or of liis re- g. s. 22, § 7.

moval from the place for which he was chosen, the vacancy' may be

supplied by such place. If a place neglects to choose directors, those

chosen by the other places shall have the whole charge of the house.

Sect. 8. Stated quarterlj' meetings of the Ijoard shall be holden Quarterly and

on the first Tuesdays of January, April, July, and October, at the "f'Srecte,"""^'

workhouse or almshouse under their cliarge, for the purpose of in- g. s. 22, § s.

specting the management and directing the business thereof. Meet-
ings of the board may be called at other times b}' the directors chosen
liy any place interested, they giving notice of the time and purpose
thereof to the other members of the board in such manner as has

been agreed upon at a stated meeting.

Sect. 9. The board of directors may choose a moderator, and at Board may

their first general meeting they shall appoint a clerk, who sliall be a!'o"°aud derk.

sworn and shall record all votes and orders of the board. g. s. 22, § 9.

Sect. 10. At a general quarterly meeting, if one-half of the mem- may make by-

bers are present, they may make reasonable orders and by-laws, not allow compcnsa-

vepngnant to law, for ordering and regulating the house under their tion to master,

charge, and may agree with the master and assistants, and order a g.'s. 22, §10.

suitable compensation for their services.

Sect. 11. Other matters may be acted upon at any other meeting may act upon

duly notified, if one-third of the members are present ; but the doings of qJ's' 5if§'i";

such meetings may be altered or revised at any general stated meeting.

Sect. 12. The yearly compensation of the master and assistants, CompensaHon

(in addition to the allowance hereafter provided in this chapter for to be^paid by
'

their services,) and also the expense of keeping the house in repair, peaces imer-

shall be paid by the several places interested, in proportion to their g. s.'22, § 12.

state tax at the time when the expense was incurred, or in such pro-

portion as the i^laces interested shall agree.

Sect. 13. If a iilace refuses or ueglects to advance or reimburse Remedy against
1 ^ . , . , ,. places negiect-

its proportion of the sums of money mentioned in the preceding sec- mg to pay.
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G. S. 22, § 13.
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G. S. 22, § 15.
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G. S. 22, § 16.
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G. S. 22, § IB.
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1880, 221, § 3.
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Discipline.

G. S. 22, § 21.

Provisions re-

specting for-

eigners com-
mitted.
G. S. 22, § 22.

Workhouses
may be discon-
tinued.
G. S. 22, § 23.

Construction of
this chapter.
G. S. 22, § 24.

tion, or of auj' other charges mentioned in this chapter, after the same
have been adjusted by the joint board of directors, tlie same may be

recovered of such delinquent place in an action of contract brought

by any person whom the lioard in writing appoints for that purpose.

Sect. 14. No greater number of persons belonging to a city or

town shall be received into such workhouse or almshouse than such

city's or town's proportion of such house, when the receiving of them
would exclude or be inconvenient to such as belong to the other places

interested.

Sect. 15. If a place refuses or neglects to provide its proportion

of the necessary expenses of such house, or of the materials, imple-

ments, or other means for performing the work there required accord-

ing to its agreement or to the directions of the joint l)oard of directors,

such place shall be deprived of the jiri^'ilege of sending any person

thither during the time of such neglect or refusal.

Sect. 16. Each place may furnish, for the employment of any per-

son committed to such house, such additional materials, implements,

and means of work as tlie overseers of the poor thereof maj' choose ;

and the mtxster of the house shall receive the same, and keep them
separate from those of the other places, and shall be accountable to

each place interested as well for the cost as for all profits and earn-

ings made by the labor of the persons committed to said house from
such place.

Sect. 17. Each master shall keep a register of the names of the

persons committed or received, the places to which they belong, the

dates of their reception and discharge, and of their respective earn-

ings, to be sulimitted to the overseers of the poor upon their request.

Sect. 18. Controversies between a master and the overseers of

the poor of any place respecting the accounts or other official doings

of the master shall be determined by the directors of the house at

their general or quarterly meeting. G. s. 22, § is.

Sect. 19. The profits and earnings arising from the work of per-

sons committed to a workhouse or almshouse shall, with the stock

remaining on hand, be disposed of as the overseers of the poor of the

several places shall think proper, either to the use of their cities or

towns, of the persons committed, or of the families of such persons.

Sect. 20. No person committed to a workhouse shall be dis-

charged within the time for which he was committed, except under

the provisions of section sixty-eight of chapter two hundred and
twenty, or by the court or justice who made the commitment, by the

directors of the house at their general or quarterly meeting, or by
the superior court at a term held in the county where such house is

situated, and for good cause shown upon application for that purpose.

Sect. 21. Every person committed to a workhouse shall, if able

to work, be kept diligently employed in labor during the term of his

commitment. If he is idle and does not perform such reasonable

task as is assigned, or if he is stubborn and disorderly, he shall be

punished according to the orders and regulations established by the

directors.

Sect. 22. When a person not having a legal settlement in this

commonwealth becomes idle or indigent, he may be committed to the

workhouse, to be there emploj'ed, if able to labor, in the same manner
and under the same rules as other persons there committed.

Sect. 23. A workhouse or almshouse may be discontinued or ap-

propriated to any other use, when the place or places interested so

determine.

Sect. 24. Nothing cout.iiued in this chapter shall affect any
powers or privileges heretofore granted to cities or towns, or to the

overseers of the poor thereof, Tiy acts specially relating to work-
houses or almshouses therein.
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CHAPTEE 34.

OF WATCH AND W A K D.

Section

1. Watch, cities, etc., may establish.

2. duties and powers of.

3. badges and weapons of.

4. Selectmen, etc., may order a watch, where

none is established.

5. Persons liable to watch.

6. Persons exempt.

7. Penalty for refusing to serve.

8. Watch districts may be established.

9. Selectmen, etc., to notify meeting, etc.

10, Proceedings when village is in two or more

towns.

Section

11. Clerk.

12. Prudential committee.

13. Annual meetings for choice of officers.

H. Meetings, how called, etc.

lo.T)istncts may raise money, which shall

be under charge of prudential committee,

etc.

16. Clerk shall certify amount to assessors,

17. Duty of assessors when district is in two
or more towns.

18. Adjoining territory, how annexed.

19. Watch districts heretofore organized.

Section 1. A city or towu may establish and keep a watch and
determine the number and qualifications of the watchmen. The
mayor and aldermen or selectmen shall appoint a suitable person to

be officer of the watch, and shall direct the manner in which wateli-

iiien shall be equipped. The expense of the watch shall be defrayed
in like manner as other town charges.

Sect. 2. The watch shall see that all disturbances and disorders

are prevented and suppressed. During the night time they may
examine all persons abroad whom they have reason to suspect of an
unlawful design, and may demand of them their business abroad, and
whither they are going ; may disperse any assembly of three or more
such persons ; and may enter any building for the purpose of sup-

pressing a riot or breach of the peace therein. Persons so suspected

and not giving a satisfactory account of themselves, persons so

assembled and not dispersing when ordered, and persons making,
aiding, or abetting in a riot or disturbance, may be arrested by the

watch, and shall thereupon be safely kept, by imprisonment or other-

wise, until the next morning, and then taken before a police, district,

or municipal court, or trial justice, to be examined and proceeded
against.

Sect. 3. Officers and members of the watch, when on dutj', may
carry a club of not more than eighteen inches in length, and such
other weapons as the mayor and aldermen or selectmen direct ; shall

wear such badge of office as the mayor or selectmen direct ; and shall

walk the rounds in and about the streets, lanes, wharves, and princi-

pal inhabited parts of the city or town, to prevent danger by fire, and
to see that good order is kept.

Sect. 4. The mayor and aldermen or selectmen of a place wherein
no such watch is estaljlished may from time to time order a suitable

watch to be kept in their place, and may warn all persons liable to

watch and ward duty to perform the same. Thej' may direct the

number of the watch, the places and hours for keeping the same, and
may order in writing any constable or officer of the watch to warn
such watch, either bj' himself or by some person therefor b}' him
appointed, and to see that all persons so warned attend and perform
their duty.

Sect. 5. Every male person of the age of eighteen j'ears or up-
wards, being able of Imdy i:>r having sufficient estate to hire a substi-

tute, and not exempt, shall l)e liable to watch and ward in his city or

town, and shall perform the duties, be subject to the liabilities, and
have the powers of watchmen, as the same are defined in this chapter.

Sect. 6. Justices of the peace, mayors, aldermen, selectmen, sher-

Watch, cities,

etc., may estab
lish.

G. S. 23, § 1.

badges and
weapons of.

G. S. 23, § 3.

1864, 110.

Selectmen, etc.,

may order
watch, etc.,

where none la

established.

G. S. 23, § 4.

Persons liable

to w'atch, etc.

G. S. 23, § 5.

Persona exempt.
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Penalty on per-
Boiis liable, etc.,

refusing, etc,

G. S. 23, § 7.

iffs, settled ministers of the gospel, and persons living more than two
miles from the place where such watch and ward is kept, shall be
exempt.

Sect. 7. Persons liable to watch and ward, and without reason-

able excuse neglecting or refusing to appear and do duty personally

or by sufficient substitute, and constables or officers or members of
the watch refusing to execute and observe proper orders, shall forfeit

ten dollars, to be recovered by complaint to the use of the county, or
by action of tort to the use of the city or town.

WATCH DISTRICTS.

"Watch districts

may be estab-
lished in vil-

g:s.'23, §8.

Selectmen, etc.,

to notify meet-
in?, upon appli-
cation in writ-

Proceedings
when village is

situated in two
or more towns.
G. S. 23, § 10.

Clerk.
G. S. 23, § 11.

Prudential
committee.
G. S. 23, § 12.

vVunual meet-
ings for choice
of officers.

G. S. 23, § 13.

Meetings, how
called, etc.

G. S. 23, § 14.

Districts may
raise money,
which shall be
under charge of
prudential com-
mittee, etc.

G. S. -23, § 15.

Sect. 8. "Watch, districts may be established and organized in

villages containing not less than one thousand persons, for the protec-

tion of property against fire, thieves, and robbers, and for keeping
the streets quiet in the night time.

.Sect. 9. The selectmen of the town, upon the application in writ-

ing of not less than seven freeholders, inhabitants of such village,,

the limits of which sliall be defined in the application, requiring them
to notify a meetuig of the persons in such district qualified to vote in

town affairs, for considering the expediency of establishing such

watch district, shall forthwith give notice to such voters, in the man-
ner in which notice of town meetings is given, to assemble at some
suitable place within the district for said purpose, the sulistance of

which shall be expressed in the notification. If the selectmen refuse

or neglect to give notice of such meeting, a justice of the peace may
notify the same.

Sect. 10. When such village belongs to two or more towns, the

voters thereof may organize such district at a meeting called and
notified, as provided in the preceding section, by a justice of the

peace, to whom application has been made by at least five voters of
each town who are inhabitants of such district.

vSect. 11. If at any such meeting the voters present determine to

establish such district, a clerk shall be chosen, who shall be sworn.

He maj' be removed by the district, or may resign, and in ease of a

vacancy another may be chosen.

Sect. 12. A prudential committee of not less than three nor more
than five persons shall be chosen by ballot, and shall be sworn.

Sect. 13. The prudential committee shall annuallj' issue their

warrants to the clerk, requiring him to call a meeting in the month of

March for tlie purpose of choosing officers. Such officers shall per-

form the duties of their offices until others are chosen.

Sect. 14. jMeetiugs of the district shall be called by the clerk,,

when requested in writing by the prudential committee or by seven
voters of the district. He shall give notice thereof bj' posting written

notifications in at least six public places in the district, not less than

seven days prior to the meeting, which notifications shall contain a

brief statement of the purposes of the meeting. At each of the

meetings a moderator shall be chosen, who shall have the powers of

the moderator of a town-meeting. After the choice of a clerk he

shall preside at subsequent meetings with like powers until a moder-
ator is chosen.

Sect. 1.5. The district may, at meetings called for the purpose,

vote to raise money for the payment of watchmen and for other

necessary expenses. The prudential committee shall have the super-

intendence and control of the watchmen, have charge of and be
responsible for the property employed, have the custody and man-
agement of the money raised, expend the same for the purposes

specified in the votes of the district, be accountable to the district
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for the money received by them, aud be liable to a suit for such
money or other property of the district in the name of the inhabitants

thereof.

Sect. 10. The clerk shall certify to the assessors of the town all

sums of money voted to be raised, which shall be assessed and col-

lected by the officers of the town in the same manner that the town
taxes are assessed and collected, and be ])aid over to the treasurer,

who shall hold the same subject to the order of the prudential com-
mittee. The assessors, treasurer, and collector of a town in which
such district is organized shall have the powers and perform the

duties, with reference to the assessment, collection, and abatement of

said taxes, which they have and perform in the assessment, collection,

and abatement of town taxes ; but the sums so voted shall be assessed
upon the property real and personal located within such district.

Sect. 17. When a district is composed of parts of two or more
towns, the assessors of such towns shall transmit to the clerk of the

district the amount of taxable property in such part of their respec-

tive towns as is within the limits of the district ; the prudential com-
mittee shall thereupon apportion the money voted to be raised by the

district among the respective towns according to the returns thus

transmitted, and the same shall be collected and held in the manner
provided in the preceding section.

Sect. 18, When the freeholders of a territory adjoining a watch
district present to the clerk thereof a petition describing such territory

and requesting to be annexed to the district, the clerk shall give

notice of the petition at the next annual meeting of the district, when
by a vote of the meeting the inhabitants of such territory may l^e

so annexed.
Sect. 19. Watch districts heretofore legally organized shall con-

tinue, and be subject to the provisions of this chapter in relation to

watch districts.

Clerk shall cer-
tify to assessors
amount to be
raised.

Duty of assess-
ors when dis-

trict is situated
in two or more-
towns.
G. S. 23, § 17.

Territory
adjoinins; a
district, how
annexed.
G. S. 23, § 18-

Watch districts'

heretofore
organized.
G. S. 23, § 19,

CHAPTER 35.

OF FIRES, FIRE DEPARTMENTS, AND FIRE DISTRICTS.

extinguishment of fihes.

Section

1. Firewards to he appointed. Penalty for

not accepting or refusing.

2. shall attend at fires.

3. selectmen, etc., may order buildings to

he pulled down, etc.

4. In certain cities, etc., the engineer to have

exclusive power to give such order.

5. Owners of such buildings to be indemni-

fied, except, etc.

6. Firewards may command assistance.

7. may give orders to ongiuemen and

others.

8. Embezzling, etc., of property at a fire to he

deemed larccnj'.

9. AYlien woodlands arc buruinis back fires

may be set.

RETURNS AND STATISTICS.

10. Returns concerning fires to be made to in-

surance commissioner annually.

11. Comraiseioner to furnish blanks, and make
returns to general court.

enginemen and hosemen.
Section

12. Selectmen to appoint enginemen.

13. Number of enginemen to each engine.

14. Axe-men, etc., to be appointed.

15. Annual meeting of enginemen. Rules and
penalties.

16. Meetings of engine companies.

IT. Selectmen to appoint enginemen to pri-

vate engines.

IS. If selectmen refuse, commissionex's may
appoint.

19. Enginemen to live near engines.

20. Iloscmen may be appointed.

21. Enginemen maybe discharged.

22. compensation of.

23. How paid or collected.

24. Penalty for refusing certiticate, etc.

25. Three preceding sections not to apply

milcBS adopted.

26. Penalty for injuinng fire-engines.

27. for wilful obstruction thereof, etc.

FIRE DEPARTMENTS.

28. Fire departments may be organized.
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Section

29. Engineers, selectmen to appoint.

30. organization of.

31. to have powers of firewards ; to appoint

engineraen, etc.

32. Organinalion of cnginemen, etc.

33. Privikgt's :md duties of engineers, etc.

34. Engineers to have care of engines and fire

apparatus.

35. may make rules as to carrying fire,

lighted matches, etc., in streets, etc.

36. other powers of.

37. Acts establishing tire departments.

38. Official term of engineers, etc., when to

begin.

39. Current terms may be abridged, etc.

riRE DISTRICTS.

40. Fire departments in villages and districts.

41. proceedings before establishment of.

42. Selectmen or justice of the peace may call

meeting of district upon request of seven

freeholders.

43. Who to vote at such meetings ; clerk to be

chosen ; his duties. Clerk pro tem.

44. At such meeting fire department may be

established.

45. Engineer, etc., how chosen.

Section

46. Meetings, how called and conducted,

47. Check-lists to be prepared.

48. iu districts composed of parts of different

towns.

49. Certain election laws to apply,

50. Polls, how long to be kept open,

51. Fire districts may raise money. Pruden-

tial ( nittee

52. Tre
jG. pro tempore in case of vacancy.

j-i. Assessment and collection of money voted.

5j. Engineers to make mles, appoint engine-

men, etc.

5C. powers of, and Uability of district for

their acts.

57. Privileges, etc. Compensation.

58. By-laws imposing penalties to be approved.

59. Penalties, how recovered, etc.

60. District may exclude, etc., particular per-

sons or estates.

61. Districts heretofore organized.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

62. Fire clubs not to be established, unless, etc.

63. Penalty for joining club existing without

permission.

64. Two preceding sections, where in force.

Selectmen may
appoint fire-

wards.

Notice of ap-
pointment, etc.

Penalty for uon-
acceptauce, etc.

Firewards shall
attend at fires.

G, S. 24, § 3.

5 Cush. 269.

buildings to be
pulled down,
etc.

G, S. 24, § 4.

5 Cush. 269.

11 Cush. 433.

11 Allen. 507.

104 Mass. 94.

109 Mass. 277.

123 Mass. 311.

In certain cities,

etc.,

fire department
to have exclusive
power to order
buildings to be
pulled down,
etc.

1873, 201.

Owners to be
indemnified,
except, etc.

G. S. 24, § 5.

8 Met. 462.

5 Cush. 269.

11 Cush. 433.

11 Allen, 507.

Firewards, etc.,

may command
assistance.

G. S. 24, § 6.

EXTINGUISHMENT OF FIRES.

Section 1, The selectmen of a town may anniiall5% in March or
April, appoint such number of suitable persons to be firewards as

they deem necessary ; and each person so appointed shall forthwith

have notice tliereof, and within seven daj^s after such notice shall

enter with the town clerk his acceptance or refusal of the office.

Whoever neglects so to enter his acceptance or refusal shall, unless

excused by the selectmen, forfeit ten dcllars. isti, 2i.

Sect. 2. "When a fire breaks out in any place, the firewards shall

immediately repair thereto, and shall carry a suitable staff or badge
of their office.

Sect. 3. The firewards or any three of them present at a place in

immediate danger from a fire, or where no firewards are appointed,

the selectmen or mayor and aldermen present, or in their absence
two or more of the civil officers present, or in their al)sence two or

more of the chief military officers of the place present, may direct

any house or building to be pulled down or demolished when they
judge the same to be necessary in order to prevent the spreading of

the fire.

Sect. 4. In cities and towns which, by vote of the city council or

of the legal voters respectively, have accepted the provisions of this

section or of chapter two hundred and one of the statutes of the year
eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the engineer of a fire department
in command at a fire shall, to the exclusion of all other persons, have
the power conferred by the preceding section.

Sect. 5, If such pulling down or demolishing of a house or build-

ing is the means of stopping the fire, or if the fire stops before it

comes to the same, the owner shall be entitled to recovei' a reasonable

compensation from the city or town ; but when such building is that in

which the fire first broke out, the owner shall receive no compensation.
Sect. G. Such firewards or other officers may, during the continu-

ance of a fire, require assistance for extinguishing the same and for

removing furniture, goods, or merchandise from a building on fire or

in danger thereof ; and may appoint guards to secure the same.
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They may also require assistance for pulling down or demolishing a
house or Ijuilding when tliey judge it necessary ; and may suppress
all tumults and disorders at such Are.

^Sect. 7. They may direct the stations and operations of the en- Fiiewaide, etc.,

gineraen with their engines, and of all other persons for the purpose 'to"in|Jneme'?i'''^

of extiugnishing the fire ; and whoever refuses or neglects to obey such and otheis.etc.

ordel's shall forfeit for each offence a sum not exceeding ten dollars. '
'" '^ '•

Sect. 8. AVhoever purloins, embezzles, conveys away, or conceals EmbezziinEr,

any furniture, goods, chattels, merchandise, or effects, of persons
at''a'Hi'i"t'obI^^'

whose houses or buildings are on fire or endangered thereby, and does dcemed'iainny.

not within two days restore the same or give notice of his possession '

''^

thereof to the owner if known, or, if unknown, to one of the fire-

wards, mayor, aldermen, or selectmen of the place, shall be deemed
guilty of larceny.

Sect. 9. When a fire occurs in woodlands, the firewards, or any -mien wood-

two of them, of a town in which woods are l)urning, or of a town con- in°'*i,aJk lir™
taining woodlands endangered by such fire, being present at a place >?ay i"' set by

in immediate danger of being burned over, may direct such back 1874)228?'

fires to be set aud maintained, and such other precautions to be taken
to prevent the spread of the fire, as they may deem necessary.

RETirRNS AND STATISTICS.

Sect. 10. The maj'or and aldermen and the selectmen shall an- Returns con-

nually in January' return to the insurance commissioner the number <^ernin| tires to

of fires which have occurred in their respective cities and towns dur- surauce commis.

ing the preceding year, with the names of the owners or occupants of israriw^u""^
tlie premises damaged or destroj'ed, the cause or origin of the fire, if

known, and the amount of loss or damage and of insurance on such
premises.

Sect. 1 1 . The insurance commissioner shall iu due season prepare Comiuissionerto

and forward to the mayor and aldermen and selectmen blanks suit- fOTrenirnsrand

able for making such returns, and shall include iu his aunuaL report "port to general

a condensed statement of statistics deri\'ed therefrom. iS78, "loi, § 2.

ENGINEMEN AND HOSEMEN.

Sect. 12. The mayor and aldermen or selectmen of places pro- seiecunen, etc.,

vided with fire-engines may appoint suitable persons for engiuemen, t" appoint en-

who shall continue in office during the pleasure of the authority ap- &. .s. 24, § 9.

pointing them. mM.SiS:
Sect. 13. Such engines shall be manned as follows: each com- Number of en-

mon engine, or suction engine when used as a common engine onlj', fj"™™
*° *"'''

with not exceeding thirty men ; each suction engine, when used as g.'s. 24, § 10.

such, with not exceeding forty-five men ; but this provision shall not
affect the present right of any place to have a greater number of
enginemen appointed than is herein prescribed.

Sect. 14. The mayor aud aldermeu or selectmen maj' select from Axe-men, etc,

the enginemen any number tor each engine, who shall under the }?
'g ^^5 n""*

direction of the firewards attend fires with axes, fire-books, fire-sails,

and ladders, and do such further duty as the mayor and aldermen or
selectmen shall from time to time prescribe ; and they shall be enti-

tled to all the exemptions aud privileges of other enginemen.
Sect. 15. Each company of enginemen so appointed shall meet Annual meetini;

annually in May aud choose a foreman, or director, and a clerk, aud ^^™i!'"t™^i "

shall establish such rules and regulations, not repugnant to law, re- Rules may be

specting their duty as enginemen, as shall be approved by the mayor aitiea'aunexed.

and aldermen or selectmen ; aud they shall annex penalties thereto ^- ®- ^' 5 1^-

not exceeding ten dollars, which may be reco^ered by thenr clerk in

an action of tort.
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G. S. 24, 1) 13.

104 Ma8s.''j4.

Selectmen,
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ought to have been so certified a sum not exceeding five dollars, to

be recovered iu an action of tort to the use of such person, or on
complaint to the use of the couuty ; and if sucli engineer or other

officer malves a false certificate in such case, he shall forfeit not less

thau twenty nor more tlian fifty dollars, to lie recovered in an action

of tort to the use of the city or town, or on complaint to the use of

the county.

Sect. 25. The provisions of the three preceding sections shall be
in force only in those cities and towns which adopt the same by vote
of their city council or at their annual town-meeting, or which have so

adopted the provisions of sections eighteen, nineteen, and twenty of

chapter twentj'-four of the General Statutes. When such adoption
is revoked by the city council or by the town at an annual meeting,
said provisions shall cease to be iu force therein.

•Sect. 20. Whoever wantonly or maliciously injures a fire-engine

or the apparatus belonging thereto shall be punished by fine not

exceeding five hundred dollars or by imprisonment not exceeding two
years, and be further ordered to recognize with sufficient surety or

sureties for his good liehavior during such term as the court shall

order.

.Sect. 27. Whoever wilfully and maliciously obstructs or retards

the passage of an engine or other apparatus of a fire department,
while going to a fire through a street, lane, allej', or other way, shall

be punished by imprisonment in the house of correction not exceeding
three months or by fine not exceeding fifty dollars.

making false
oae.
G. S. 24, § 20.

See § 25, below.

Three preceding
sections not to
apply unless
adupted.
U. S. 24, § 21.

Penalty for
injuring tire-

euyines.
G. S. 24, § 22.

for wilful
obstruction of
fire-engines,

FIKE DEPARTMENTS.

Sect. 28. The selectmen of a town may establish a fire depart-

ment therein in the manner hereinafter provided, and such depart-

ment and every other fire department, unless different provisions are

specially made therefor, shall lie organized in the manner, and the

members thereof may exercise the powers, and shall be subject to the

liabilities, hereinafter mentioned.
Sect. 29. The selectmen of such town shall annuall}' in April

appoint for such department as many engineers, not exceeding twelve,

as they maj' think expedient, for the term of one year from the first

day of May following, and until others are appointed in their stead
;

and the selectmen shall fill all vacancies.

Sect. 30. They shall immediately after such appointment issue a
notice to each of said engineers to meet at a time and place designated
in the notice ; at which meeting the engineers shall choose a chief

engineer, a clerk, and such other officers as they may deem necessary

for their complete organization.

Sect. 31. The engineers, in relation to the extinguishment of fires,

shall exercise the powers of firewards, and iu relation to the nomina-
tion and appointment of enginemen shall exercise the powers and
perform the duties of selectmen. They may appoint such number of

men to the engines, hose, hook, ladder, and sail carriages, and to

constitute fire companies for securing pioperty endangered by fire, as

they may think expedient ; but the number of men appointed shall

not exceed, to each suction fire-engine, fifty ; to each common engine,

thirty-five ; to each hose-carriage, except as provided iu section

twenty, five ; to each hook-and-ladder and sail carriage, twenty-five
;

and to each fire company, twenty-five.

Sect. 32. The engine, hose, hook-and-ladder, and sail carriage

men, and fire companies maj' organize themselves into distinct com-
panies, elect the necessary oflicers, and estalilish such rules, regula-

tions, and by-laws, as may be approved by the board of engineers
;

Five depart-
ments may be
organized, etc.

G. S. 24, § 23.

101 Mass. 117.
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selectmen to

appoint, etc.

G. S. 24, § 24.
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G. S. 24, § 25.
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1869, 92.
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104 Mass. 94.
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G. S. 24, § 28.
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G. S. 24, § 29.

104 Mass. 94.
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rules as to carry-
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matches, etc., in
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G. S. 24, § 30.
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G. S. 24, § 31.
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G. S. 24, § 32.
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neers, etc., may
he changed.
1877, 38,'^ §§1,2.

Current terms
of ottice may be
abridged or pro-
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and may annex penalties for the breach of the same, not exceeding
ten dollars for each offence ; and the same may be recovered by the
clerk to the use of the company in an action of tort.

Sect. 33. The engineers and all persons apjwinted by them shall

be subject to the same duties and liabilities and entitled to the same
privileges and exemptions as enginenien appointed bj' selectmen.

Sect. 34. The board of engineers shall have the care and super-
intendence of the public engines, hose, fire-hooks, ladder-carriages,

and ladders in their respective towns, together with the buildings,

fixtures, and appendages belonging thereto, and with all pumps,
reservoirs for water, and apparatus owned by the town and used for

extinguishing fires ; and shall cause the same to be kept in repair, and
when worn out to be replaced ; and shall, from time to time, make
such alterations therein and additions thereto as they may deem
necessary ; but such alterations, additions, or repairs shall not in any
one year exceed one hundred dollars, unless the town has authorized

a larger appropriation.

Sect. 3.5. They may at any meeting establish such rules and reg-

ulations, as they judge proper, to prohibit or regulate the carrying of
fire, firebrands, lighted matches, or other ignited materials openly in

the streets or thoroughfares of their town or of such parts thereof as

they may designate ; or to prohibit owners or occupants of buildings

within their town, or such part thereof as they may designate, from
erecting or maintaining any defective chimney, hearth, oveu, stove, or

stove-pipe, fire-frame, or other fixture, deposit of ashes, or mixture
or other material wliicli may produce spontaneous combustion, or what-
ever else may give just cause of alarm or be the means of kindling or
spreading fire.

Sect. 3G. They may make rules and regulations, not repugnant
to law, for their own government and for the conduct of citizens at

fires, and may annex penalties for the breach thereof not exceeding
twenty dollars for one offence ; any such penalty niay be recovered
by the chief engineer in an action of tort, and shall be appropriated by
the engineers to the improvement of the fire ajiiiaratus of their town

;

but such rules and regulations shall not be binding until approved by
the inhabitants of the town at a meeting held for the purpose, and
published as the town may direct.

Sect. 37. No act hereafter passed establishing a fire department
in a towu shall take effect until it is accepted and approved b}' the

inhabitants of such towu at a meeting held for the purpose.

Sect. 38. A city or towu which has established a fire department
may by vote of the city council in such city, or of the inhabitants of

such town at a meeting called for the purpose, fix the term of office

for the engineers, engincmcn, and other members of such department,
to begin at a future day, and to end in one year from such day, and
so on from j'ear to year. In such cases all provisions of this chapter
referring to the month of May shall be construed to refer to the first

month of the year thus appointed.

Sect. 39. For the purposes of the preceding section, a city or

town may, at the same time, abridge or protract the current term of

office of engineers, euginemen, and other members of fire depart-

ments ; but no term shall be made shorter than six or longer than
eighteen months, and the ineumlients of such offices shall hold office

until others are appointed iu their stead.

Fire depart-
ments in dis-

tricts.

FIRE DISTRICTS.

Sect. 40. Fire departments may be established in districts con-

taining not less than one thousand inhabitants, the officers of which
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shall have charge of and be responsible for the engines and other g. s. 24, § 33.

apparatus for the extinguislinient of tire therein, in the same manner
as flrewards and eniiineiiR'ii of towns.

Sect. 41. Before a distiiet is constituted and organized, a petition Fiie depart-

shall be presented to the town at a legal meeting, stating the limits SIs'toestaMsU.
of the proposed district, and requesting the town to raise taxes for 6- s. 24, § 34.

the establishment and maintenance of a sufHcient fire department
for the reasonable protection from tire of the inhabitants and property

within said limits. If the town refuses or neglects so to do, the in-

habitants of the proposed district may proceed to constitute and
organize the same and to establish a tire department therein as herein-

after provided.

'.Sect. 42. The selectmen upon the application in writing of not Selectmen, etc.,

less than se^-eu freeholders, inhabitants of such proposed district, ImonrMu'e'st"*

setting forth the limits thereof, and requiring them to notify a meeting o'' seven frec-

of the inhabitants thereof duly qualified to vote in town affairs, for q. s!24, § 35.

the imrpdse of considering the expediency of organizing such district

and e^;t:il)lishing a lire department, shall fortliwith give notice to such
inlial.)itunts. in the manner of notifying town-meetings, to assemble at

some suitable place witliiii the district for said purpose, the substance
of which shall Ije expressed in the notification. If the selectmen
refuse or neglect to notify such meeting, a justice of the peace may
notify the same.

Sect. 43. If at any such meeting the voters present determine to niiotovoteat

organize such district, they shall choose a clerk, who shall be sworn. cieii'wbe''lho-

He may l)e removed by the district, or may resign, and in case of a sfi; his duties,

vacancy another may be chosen ; or in such case, and in case of any pore ma'ybeTp-'

disabilit}' in such cleric to perform the duties required b}' law, the {V''S'''2.' "v'gg

selectmen of the town wherein such fire district is situated may ap- ism,' 257.

point a clerk pro tempore, who shall be sworn and shall perform such
duties until the vacancy is filled or the disability is removed.

Sect. 44. The district at such meeting may vote to establish a fire At such meeting

department, to consist of a chief engineer and as many assistant may'"be'estab-"

engineers, enginemen, hosemen, and hook-and-ladder men, as they lifiied-

may deem necessary, not exceeding, for each suction engine, se^•enty- ••-•-•»

li'.e ; for each common engine, thirty-five ; for each one himdred and
fifty feet of leading hose kept for use within the district, five ; and not

exceeding twenty-five hook-and-ladder men. I'licli of said officers

and members shall be furnished w'ith a certificate under the hands of Ceitificntca.

the chief engineer and clerk, declaring his station in the department.
Sect. 45. The chief engineer and assistant engineers shall be Engineers, iiow

chosen annually by the district, and shall be sworn. 1871,25. g. s. 24, §38.

Sect. 46. Meetings of the district shall be called by the clerk. Meetings of fire

when requested in writing by the chief engineer or by two assistant called and con-

engineers or by seven voters of the district : and he shall give notice of '^"'^ai, « on
, 1 . . ... . 1 1 T 1

G. S. 24, § d9.

tlie same by postnig written notifications in at least six public places

in the district not less than seven daj's prior to the meeting, or by
publishing the same in a newspaper, if one is printed in tlie town
where the district is situated, wliich notifications shall liriefly state the

l)urposes of tlie meeting. At each of the meetings a moderator shall

be chosen, who shall have the powers of the moderator of a town-
meeting. After the choice of a clerk, he shall preside at subsequent
meetings with like powers until a moderator is chosen.

Sect. 47. The selectmen of towns containing fire districts shall, check-iists for

at least ten days before the annual fire district election, make correct districtTtcTbe"^

alphabetical lists of all the persons qualified to vote in such election ;
prepared by

shall cause such lists to be posted up in two or more public places in 1571, 124, § 1.

said district ; and shall perform the same duties in reference to the

correction of said lists as they are required by law to perform in ref-

erence to the correction of check-lists for town elections.
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Sect. 48. In fire districts composed of portions of two or more
towns, the duties required of the selectmen by the preceding section

shall be performed by the prudential committee. isn, 124, § 2.

Sect. 49. The provisions of sections nine, twelve, and thirteen, of

chapter seven, shall be construed to apply to fire districts, isvi, 124, § s.

Sect. .50. The polls at fire district elections shall be kept open
not less than two and not more than six hours. isti, 124, § 4.

Sect. 51. Such districts may, at meetings called for the purpose,

raise money for the purchase of engines and other articles necessary

for the extinguishment of fires, for the purchase of land, for tlie erec-

tion and repairs of necessary Ijuildings, for the erection and main-

tenance of street lamps within their limits, and for other incidental

expenses of the fire department. They shall choose a prudential

committee, which shall expend for the purposes prescribed liy the

district the money so raised.

Sect. 52. Such districts shall also choose a treasurer, who shall

give bond for the faithful discliarge of the duties of hiii oHice in such

simi as the prudential committee may require and with sureties to their

satisfaction. The treasurer shall receive all sums of money lielong-

iug to the district, and shall paj' over and account for the same ac-

cording to its order or to the order of the prudential committee.

Sect. 53. When the treasurer is prevented from performing the

duties of his office or when his office is vacant, the prudential com-
mittee may in writing appoint a treasurer pro tempore, who .shall gi\e

a bond in like manner as provided in the preceding section, and shall

hold his office until another is chosen.

Sect. 54. The clerk shall certify to the assessors of the town all

votes of the district authorizing interest to be added to taxes, and all

suras of money voted to be raised, which sums shall be assessed and
collected by the officers of the town in the same manner as town
taxes, and shall be paid over to the treasurer of the district. Tlie

assessors, treasurer, and collector of a town in which such district is

organized shall have the same powers and perform the same duties iu

reference to the assessment and collection of the money voted by the

fire district as they have and exercise in reference to the assessment,

collection, and abatement of town taxes, and the sums so voted shall

be assessed upon the property real and personal within the district.

Sect. 55. The lioard of engineers may from time to time make
and publish rules ami regulations for their own government and for

that of lit her iii<Miibcr>s (if the dcptutment andof persons present at fires,

and for regulating or pioiiiliitiiig the cariying of fire or ignited sub-

stances in or through the streets or waj's of the district, and may
prescribe penalties for the violation tliereof, not exceeding twenty

dollars for each offence. The board may appoint euginemeu, hose-

men, and hook-and-ladder men, and remove them, and fill vacancies

in the companies.

Sect. 56. Engineers shall have and exercise the same powers and
authority relative to the extinguishment of fires, and the (femolishing

for that purpose of buildings within their district, as fircwards of

towns ; and the inhaliitants of districts shall be liable for acts done
by such engineers, or liy their orders, in the same manner as towns
are liable for acts done by firewards.

Sect. 57. Engineers and other memliers of the fire department
of such district shall have the immunities and privileges of firewards

and enginemen of towns, and shall receive such compensation as the

district determines.

Sect. 58. No by-law, rule, or regulation, adopted by the district,

and having a penalty attached to it, shall be in force until it is

approved by the superior court for the county in which such fire

district is.
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Sect. 59. Penalties iindor the provisions of the four preceding Penalties, how

sectioos may be recovered liy action of tort in the name of the chief g^s!^24,'*§ 46?
engineer and appropriated to pay the expenses of the tire department
of the district, or on complaint or indictment to the use of tiie com-
monwealth. If the chief engineer dies, resigns, or removes during

the pendency of such suit, it shall not abate, but his successor shall ^"" °°"°

be admitted to prosecute it. No inhabitant of the district shall be

dis(iualified to act as judge, magistrate, juror, or otticer, in a suit

brought for such penalties.

Sect. GO. Such district, at a meeting called for that purpose, may District may

alter the limits thereof so as to include any adjacent territorj' and its j,arlilfui!irpe'i-

inhabitants, if a majority of the voters of said territory have peti- ™"5'™''?'JI'^''-

tioned therefor, setting forth the limits of the territory to l>e annexed ; i8'75,'i22/

or may exclude any person, or the estate of any person, who has thus los^^^s. 142.

petitioned, if the town within which the district is situated has as-

sented thereto.

Sect. 61. Fire districts heretofore legally organized shall continue Districts hereto,

find be subject to the provisions of this chapter in relation to Are G"s?M™'48f'
districts.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

Sect. 62. No association, society, or club, organized as firemen, Fire cinhs not to

shall be allowed in any city or town, except by the written permission uuiess! etc.
'^ '

of the mayor and aldermen or selectmen. G. 8.24,549.

Sect. 63. Whoever joins, belongs to, or assembles with, such Penalty for join-

association, society, or club, existing without such permission, shall witiioutper-
'

be punished by fine of not less than five nor more than one hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the house of correction for a term not

exceeding three months.
Sect. 64. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall be Two preceding
. . . \ 1 , . , 1 , I . 1 sections to be in

in force in those cities and towns only whicli adopt the same, or which force only

have adopted the corresponding provisions of earlier statutes.
g!'I724'^'§'51.

G. S. 24, § 50.

CHAPTER 36.

OF FENCES AND FENCE VIEAVEKS, POUNDS, AND FIELD
DUIVERS.

FENCES.

Section

1. "WTiat shall be a legal fcuce.

2. Adjoiniug occupauts to raaiiitain fences.

3. Proceedings when a party neglects, etc.

4. Remedy against adjoining owner, etc., for

rt'ijairiug, etc., delk-ient fence.

5. Controversies between parties about repair-

ing, etc., bow determined.

6. Double damages in case, etc.

T. Fence viewers may order compensation for

repairing more than just share.

8. rartitiou fences, how kept.

9. how and where made when lands arc

hounded by water.

10. "Where lands have been improved without

partition fences, di\isiou may he made.

11. Fences to he maintained by agreement of

parties or assignment of fence

Lands may be laid common by giving no-

tice.

12. MTicn one party lays open enclosed lands,

the other may purchase right in fence.

13. A\'here unimproved lands are afterwards

enclosed, etc., party benefited shall pay, etc.

14. Fence viewers may determine in certain

cases, whether fence is required, and may
establish division lines, etc.

15. How fence built on such line to be removed

or rebuilt, when line proves not to be true

16. Fence viewers, when fences are on town

17. "Where water fence is necessary, how made.

18. Tenalty for fence viewer's neglect of duty.

19. Fees of fence viewers; how paid, and how
recovered.
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POUNDS, AND IMPOXTNDIXG OF CATTLE ; FIELD

DRIVERS.

Section
20. Poimds to be provided by towns. Penalty

for neglect.

21. Penalty for injuring pounds.

22. Pound keeper to be appointed.

23. Field drivers to take up beasts going at

large without keeper. Beasts going at

large on Lord's day, etc.

24. Beasts taken up to be impotmded.

25. Fees to tield driver and pound keeper.

26. to be paid by owner of beasts.

27. Beasts doing damage may be distrained.

28. to be impounded.

29. In certain towns beasts taken up by field

driver may be impounded on his own
pre , etc.

Section
30. Person distraining to state demand.
31. Beasts not to be delivered until costs, etc.,

are paid.

32. Notice to be given to owner or keeper.

33. or posted up and published in a news,

paper, in ease, etc.

34. Sum due from owner, how determined.

35. Same subject.

36. Sura due from owner, if not paid, beasts to

be sold.

37. Proceeds, how disposed of.

38. Beasts escaped or rescued may be retaken.

39. Penalty for rescuing beasts distrained.

40. Legality of distress to be tried only by
replevin.

41. Rams and he-goats, when not to go at

large.

"What shall be
a legal fence.

G. S. 25, § 1.

98 Mass. 660.

Adjoining occu-
pants to main,
tain fences.

Proceedings
when a party
neglects, etc.

14 Pick. 276.

11 Met. 4116.

6 Allen, 437.

Remedy against
adjoining
owner, etc., for
repairing, etc.,

deficient fence.

G. S. 25, § 4.

6 Mass, 1,15.

5 Pick. 503.

14 Pick. 276.

11 Met. 496.

6 Allen, 437.

Controversies
between parties
about repairing,

etc., how deter-
mined.

Double damages

G. S. 25, § 6.

11 Met. 496.

Section 1. Fences four feet high and in good repair, consisting

of rails, timber, boards, or stone, and brooks, rivers, ponds, creeks,

ditches, and hedges, or other things which the fence viewers within

whose jurisdiction the same shall lie shall consider equivalent thereto,

shall be deemed legal and sufficient fences.

Sect. 2. The respective occupants of lands enclosed with fences

shall, so long as both parties improve the same, keep up and maintain
partition fences between their own and the next adjoining enclosures,

in equal shares. 4 Gray, 220.

Sect. 3. If a party refuses or neglects to repair or rebuild a par-

tition fence which he ought to maintain, the aggrieved party may com-
plain to two or more fence viewers of the place, who after due notice

to each party shall survey the same, and if they determine that the

fence is iusuffleient, and that a partition fence is required between
the lands of the respective occupants, they shall signif}' the same in

writing to the delinquent occupant, and direct him to repair or rebuild

the same within such time, not exceeding fifteen daj's, as they may
judge reasonable ; and if the fence is not repaired or rebuilt accord-

ingly, the complainant may make or repair the same.
Sect. 4. When a deficient fence built up or repaired by a com-

plainant as provided in the preceding section is, after due notice to

eacli party, adjudged sufficient bj' tw<j or niori' of the ft'iii-e viewers,

and tlie value thereof with their fees asci'i'tained by a (.crtilicate under
their hands, the complainant may demand, either of the occupant or

owner of the land where the fence was deficient, double the sum so

ascertained ; and in case of neglect .or refusal to pay the same for one
month after demand, he may recover the same with interest at one per
cent a month in an action of contract.

Sect. 5. When a controversy arises concerning the rights of the

respective occupants in partition fences and their obligation to main-
tain the same, either party may apply to two or more fence viewers of

the places wliciv the lands lie, who after due notice to each party may
in wi'itiug assign to each his share thereof, and may direct the time
witliin which each party shall erect or repair his share in the manner
before provided ; which assignment, being recorded in the city or town
clerk's office, shall be binding upon the parties and upon the succeed-

ing occupants of tlie lands, who shall thereafter maintain their respec-

tive parts of said fence.

Sect. 6. If a party refuses or neglects to erect and maintain the

part of a fence assigned to him by the fence viewers, the same may
in the manner before provided be erected and maintained iiy any ag-

grieved party; and he shtill be entitled to double the value thereof,

ascertained and recovered in the manner aforesaid.
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Sect. 7. When, in a controversy between adjoining occupants as Fence viewers

to tlieir respective rights in a partition fence, it appears to the fence pS.°t'io"for™
viewers that a partition fence is required between their lands, and lepaiiiug more

that either of the occupants had, before any complaint made to them, G.'s.'isl § t!"^^'

voluntarily erected the whole fence, or more than liis just share of
J^^' J?^>

* ^

the same, or had otherwise become proprietor thereof, the otlier occu- u rick. 276.

pant shall pay the value of so much thereof as maj' be assigned to '^ ^'^'" *^^'

him to rejjair or maintain, to be ascertained and recovered as pro-

vided in this chapter.

Sect. 8. Partition fences shall be kept in good repair throughout Partition fenops,

the year, unless the occupants of the lands on both sides otherwise g^s'^'5"5 8

agree.

Sect. 9. When lands of different persons, which are required to how .ind where

be fenced, are bounded upon or divided from each other by a river, ^nas'i^Jbound
brook, pond, or creek, if the occupant of the land on one side refuses ed \y water.

or neglects to join with the occupant of tlie laud on the other side in nMet'.'ile*'

making a partition fence on the one side or the other, or disagrees
respecting the same, then two or more fence viewers of the place or
places wherein such lands lie, on application made to them, shall forth-

with view such river, brook, pond, or creek ; and if they determine
the same not to answer the purpose of a sufficient fence, and that it

is impracticable to fence on the true boundaiy line witliout unreasona-
ble expense, and that a partition fence is required between the lands
of the respective occupants, they shall, after giving notice to the par-

ties to be present, determine how, or on which side thereof, the fence
shall be set up and maintained, or whether partly on the one side and
partly on the other, as to them shall appear just, and shall reduce
their determination to writing ; and if either of the parties refuses or

neglects to make and maintain his part of the fence according to the

determination of the fence viewers, the same may be made and main-
tained as before provided, and the delinquent party shall be subject

to the same costs and charges to be recovered in like manner.
Sect. 10. When lands belonging to two persons in severalty have Where lands

been occupied in common without a partition fence between them, and proved'without

one of the occupants desires to occupy his part in severalty, and the pprtition fences,

other occupant refuses or neglects on demand to divide the line where made."
""^

the fence ought to be built, or to build a sufficient fence on his part
^ef'ilo

^
^''"

of the line when divided, the party desiring it niay, if a partition fence i87oi s^a.

is required between the lands of the respective occupants, have the

same divided and assigned by two or more fence viewers of the same
place in the manner provided in this chapter ; and the fence viewers

may in writing assign a reasoirable time, having regard to the season "

of the year, for making the fence ; and if the occupant complained of

does not make his part of the fence within the time so assigned, the

otlier party may, after having made up his part of the fence, make
up the part of such occupant, and recover therefor double the expense
thereof, together with the fees of the fence viewers, in tlie manner
provided in this chapter.

Sect. 11. AVliere a division of fence between the owners of im- Fences to he

proved lands has been made either by fence viewers or under an agree-
"sreMneut'^o^'''

ment in writing between the parties, recorded in the office of the clerk pai-ties or as-

of the city or town, the several owners of such lands and their heirs fimlfviewers.

and assigns shall erect and support said fences agreeably to such di- ^??''''™'''y
''tP . 1 1 T 11. '''"^ common by

Vision ; but if a person lays his lands common and determines not to giving notice.

improve any part of the same adjoining the fence divided as aforesaid, J^cubh.^il.'''

and gives six months' notice of his determination to all the adjoining

occupants of lands, he shall not be required to keep up or support said

fence during tlie time that his lands lie common and unimproved.
Sect. 12. 'Wlien one party ceases to improve his land or lays open when one
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his enclosure, he shall not take away any part of the partition fence

belonging to him and adjoining to the next enclosure : p/'OivV/cd the

owner or occupant thereof will allow and pay therefor so much as two
or more fence viewei's in writing determine to be the reasonalile value

thereof.

Sect. 13. "When land which has lain unenclosed is afterwards en-

closed or used for depasturing, the occupant or owner thereof shall

pay for one-half of each partition fence standing upon the line be-

tween the same laud and the land of the enclosures of any other oc-

cupant or owner, the value thereof to be asceitaiued in writing (in

case the parties do not agree between themselves) by two or more of

the fence viewers of the same place wherein such partition fence

stands ; and if such occupant or owner, after the value has been so

ascertained, neglects or refuses, for thirty days after demand made,
to pay for one-half of the partition fence, the proprietor of the fence

may maintain an action of contract for such value, and for the costs

of ascertaining the same ; but the occupant or owner of unenclosed
land on the island of Nantucket, used for deptistuiing only, shall not

be subject to the foregoing provisions of this section.

Sect. 14. Fence viewers, when called to act under the provisions

of this chapter, may determine whether a partition fence is required

between the lands of the respective occupants, and may, when the

division line between their lands is in dispute, or unknown, designate

a line on wdiich the fence shall be built, and maj' employ a surveyor
therefor, if necessary ; and such line shall, for the purpose of main-
taining a fence, be deemed the division line between such lands, until

it is determined by judicial proceedings, or otherwise, that the true

line is in another place, and, until so determined, all provisions of

law relating to the erection, maintenance, and protection of fences,

shall be applicable to the fence erected, or to be erected, on such line.

Sect. 15. If, after a fence has been made upon a line thus desig-

nated, it is determined liy judicial proceeding, or otherwise, that the

true division line is in anotlier place, eacli occupant shall remove his

part of the fence to, and rebuild the same on, such line ; and in case

of neglect or refusal by either party to remove and rebuild his share

thereof, the other may apply to two or more fence viewers, who, upon
such application, shall view the premises and assign a time within

which the fence shall be removed and rebuilt, and shall give the de-

linquent party notice thereof ; and if such party does not remove and
rebuild the fence within the time so assigned, the other party may re-

move and rebuild the same, and recover double the expense thereof,

together with the fees of the fence viewers, to be ascertained and
I'ceovered in the manner pro\-ided in section four.

Sect. 16. Where the line upon whicli a partition fence is to be
made or divided is the boundary line of one or more cities or towns,

or partly in one and partly in another, a fence viewer shall be taken

from each place.

Sect. 17. AVhen a water fence, or fence running into the water, is

necessarj- to be made, the same shall be done in equal shares unless

otherwise agreed by the parties ; and in ease either party refuses or

neglects to make or maintain the share to him belonging, similar pro-

ceedings shall be had as in other cases of the like kind respecting other

fences before mentioned.
Sect. 18. Any fence viewer duly chosen and sworn who, when re-

quested, unreasonably neglects to view a fence, or to perform anj' other

duties required of him in this chapter, shall forfeit five dollars, to be

recovered l)y action of tort to the use of the place, or on complaint to

the use of the commonwealth, and he shall also be liable for all dam-
ages to the party injured.
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Sect. 19. Each fence viewer shall be paid at the rate of two del- Fees of fence

lars a day for the time lie is employed ; such payment shall be made pautaifciilow

by all or by siieli of tlie parties in cHspute, and in such proportions as ntovered.

shall be determined by a certificate in writing under the hands of the is62,'93'.'

^^''

fence viewers acting in each case. And if any person or persons, so ^^ '^''- ''^®'

required to pay the whole or any portion of said fees, neglect to pay
the fence viewers within thirty days after the certificate has been de-
livered, the fence viewers may recover, in an action of tort, double
the amount of the fees due from such delinquent party.

POUNDS, AND IMPOITNDING OF CATTLE ; FIELD DRIVERS.

Sect. 20. Each city and town shall at its own expense, and iu such Founds to be

places therein as the city council of the city or the inhabitants of the {"°,^„'^'''' ^^

town direct, maintain one or more sufficient pounds. A city or town I'lUMity for

which for three months neglects to provide or maintain a sufficient G."t<;^25, § is.

pound shall forfeit fifty dollars. ^ AUua, 408.

Sect. 21. Whoever wilfully injures a city or town pound shall be Penalty for iu-

punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars or by imprisonment in the i""i'."o5°§"
9"'

common jail not exceeding ninety days.

Sect. 22. Each city and town shall annually appoint a suitable Pound keeper.

keeper of each pound therein.
"^'^ '^^ '"' ^

'"'

Sect. 23. Every field driver within his city or town shall take up Beasts goins at

at any time swine, sheep, horses, asses, mules, goats, or neat cattle, l-lS^.rl^be'
going at large iu the public highways or townwaj'S or on common and taken up. etc.

unimproved lauds, and not under the care of a keeper; and for any 21 i'iek!'isf.

'

such cattle or beasts so going at large on the Lord's day, the field p j'i'^,'']f;y'

driver or any other inhabitant of the city or town niaj' in an action 12 rush. bs'.

of tort recover for each beast the same fees which the field driver is 4
'•la'y'3i4"345,

entitled to receive for like beasts when distrained and impounded. le Gray, 266.

1 Allen, 270. 3 Allen, 39. 6 Allen, 408.

Sect. 24. Beasts so taken up and distrained by a field driver shall to ix-

:

§ 22.

83.

. , .
. , 1- Cusli. 9S, 103.m his custody. 4 Gray, 312.

Sect. 2.5. The field driver shall be entitled to fifty cents per head Fees of field

for horses, asses, mules, swine, and neat cattle, and ten cents per p"un5 keeper.

head for sheep and goats, so taken up by him, and the pound keeper g. s. 25, §23.

shall be entitled to four cents per head for the animals so impounded ; '
'

'

but if more than ten sheep are taken up at the same time, the fees

for all above that number shall be only one-half of the above fees.

Sect. 26. The pound keeper shall not deliver to the owner any to be paid

beasts so impounded until the owner pays him his fees, the expense of beasrs.""^
"^

keeping the beasts, and the fees of the field driver, which latter, when O- S- 25, § 24.

received, he shall pay to the field driver. 6 cu6h.'263.'

Sect. 27. When a person is injured iu his land bj' sheep, swine, Beasts doing

horses, asses, mules, aroats, or neat cattle, he may recover his damages Jl^'j??**
™"*j^.^ *^., ..,1 f^be distramed.

in an action of tort against the owner of the beasts, or by distraining g. s. 25, § 25.

the beasts doing the damage, and proceeding therewith as hereinafter I Mas™90^^''"

directed ; but if the beasts were lawfully on the adjoining lands and iV}'"*^^"'
escape therefrom in consequence of the neglect of the person who la'Me't.ioi.

suffered the damage to maintain his jjart of the division fence, the fl J^![Jg^'
g^'

owner of the lieasts shall not be lial)le for such damage. 120 Mass. S64. lo Alien, 544.

Sect. 28. The beasts so distrained for doing damage shall be 11* Mass. 466.

impounded in the city or town pound, or in some suitable place, pjunded!"

under the immediate care and inspection of the person who distrained G- s. 25, § 26.

13 Met 407
them, and he shall furnish them with suitable food and water while 126 Mass. 364.

they remain impounded.
Sect. 29. When beasts are taken up and distrained by a field in certain towns

be forthwith impounded in the city or town pound, and the keeper JTs.'tj,

shall furnish them with suitalile food and water while they are detained ^ '"*'' -'^-
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beasts taken up
by field driver

may be im-
pounded on his

own premises.

Person die-

training to state

demand.
G. S. 25, § 27.

21 Piclv. 1S7.

23 Picls. 251.

12 Met. 198.

13 Met. 407.

10 Allen, 544.

126 Mass. 364.

Beasts not to be
delivered until

costs, etc., are
paid.

Notice to be
given to o\vner
or Iceeper.

G. S. 25, § 29.

21 Pick. 187.

23 Pick. 251.

12 Met. 118, 198.

7 Cush. 355.

2 Gray, 178.

3 Allen, 39.

10 Allen, 644.

or posted up
and published
in a newspaper
in case, etc.

G. S. 25, § 30.

12 Met. 198.

3 Allen, 39.

Same subiect.
G. 8. 25, § 32.

21 Pick. 55.

8um due from

driver in a town wliich lias adopted the provisions of c'liapter tliree

hundred and sixty-six of tlie statutes of the year eighteen hundred
and sixty-niue, or of this section, he niay impountl tlieni in any
suitable phice on his own premises ; and for the pur[)oses of this

chapter he shall be considered a pound keeper, and such place on his

own premises shall be considered a town pound in relation to beasts

therein impounded.
Sect. 30. If the beasts are impounded in the city or town pound,

the distrainer siiall leave with the pound keeper a memorandum in

writing under his liand, stating the cause of impounding and the sum
that he demands from the owner for the damage done l:)y the beasts,

and also for the daily charges (jf feeding them ; and if they are im-

pounded in any other phice, he shall give a like memorandum to the

owner of the beasts if tlemanded liy him.

Sect. 31. The pound keeper, when the beasts are in his custody,
shall not deliver them to the owner until the owner pays him his fees,

the sum so demanded liy the distrainer for the damages and charges
aforesaid, the expense of advertising the beasts if the}' are advertised,

and all other legal costs and expenses.

Sect. 32. When beasts are impounded, the person impounding
tliem shall within twenty-four hours thereafter give notice thereof in

writing to the owner or person having the care of them, if known and
living within six miles fi'om the place of impounding, which notice

shall be delivered to the party or left at his place of abode, and shall

contain a description of the beasts, and a statement of the time, place,

and cause of impounding.
Sect. 33. If there is no person entitled to notice according to the

provisions of the preceding section, the person impounding the beasts

shall within forty-eight hours thereafter cause to be posted in some
public place in the city or town, and in a public place in each of any
two adjoining cities or towns, if within four miles from the place where
they were taken, a written notice containing a description of the beasts,

and a statement of the time, place, and cause of impounding them

;

and in such case, if the value of the beasts exceeds thirty dollars, and
if no person appears to claim them within seven days after the day of

impounding, a like notice shall be published three weeks successively

in some public newspaper, if there is any, published within twenty
miles from the place of impounding, the first publication to be within

fifteen days after the day of impounding.
Sect. 34. If the owner or keeper of the beasts is dissatisfied with

the claim of the person impounding them, he may have the amount for

which he is liable ascertained and determined by two disinterested and
discreet persons, to be appointed and sworn for that purpose bj' a

justice of the peace or by the city or town clerk ; and the sum so

determined by them shall be recei\'ed instead of the sum demanded
by the person who impounded the beasts, and thej' shall thereupon be

delivered to the owner or keeper thereof.

Sect. 35. If the sum for which the beasts are impounded and
detained is not paid within fourteen daj's after notice of the impound-
ing has been gi^'en as before directed, or after the last publication of

such notice in a newspaper,, the person who impounded them shall

apply to a justice of the peace, or to the city or town clerk, and obtain

a warrant to two disinterested and discreet persons, to be appointed

and sworn by the justice or clerk, and the persons so appointed shall

ascertain and determine the sum due from the owner or keeper of the

beasts for the damages, costs, and expenses for which they are im-

pounded and detained, including a reasonable compensation for their

own services.

Sect. 3G. If the sum so found to be due is not forthwith paid, the
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person who impounded the heasts shall cause them to be sold l)y auc- owner, if not

tiou in the city or town where they are impounded, first advertising {Je'eow?"*'*
'°

the sale by posting up a notice thereof twenty-four hours beforehand o.s. 25, §33.

at some public place in the same city or town.

Sect. 37. The proceeds of such sale, after paying all said damages, proceeds, how
costs, expenses, and charges for advertising and selling the beasts, e^s'^ls'^SM
shall be deposited in the treasury of the city or town for the use of the

owner of the beasts in case he substantiates his claim thereto within

two years from the sale.

Sect. 38. If beasts lawfully distrained or impounded escape or are Beaets escaped

rescued, the pound keeper, field driver, or other person who distrained be retaken™"*^
them, may at any time within seven daj's tiiereafter retake the beasts g. s. 25, §35.

and hold and dispose thereof as if no such escape or rescue had taken
place.

Sect. 39. Whoever rescues beasts lawfully distrained or impounded
^™",''j!,J°'is'^'''

for any cause whatever shall be liable, in an action of tort brought dii^iniine'd.

by any person injured, to pay all damages which such peison sustains
I'M^ks/'ils"'''

thereliy and the fees and charges incurred before the rescue ; and he -i^^iss. 471^

shall also forfeit not less than five nor more than twenty dollars, to lie sVii k.iu."

recovered by complaint. DCu»h. set.

Sect. 40. The defendant in an action brought for rescuing beasts Legality of dis-

distrained or impounded shall not be allowed to allege or give in evi- serc. isl""'
dence the insuftlciencv of the fences, or any other fact or circumstance ? ®- -"•,!,

•5"-

^
,

'^ 4 Mass. 4i 1.

to show that the distress or impounding was illegal ; but if there is a I'ick. 514.

such ground of objections to the proceedings of which he is entitled

to avail himself, he may have the advantage thereof in an action of

replevin.

Sect. 41. If the owner of a ram or he-goat suffers it to go at RamBandiie-

large out of his enclosure between the first day of July and the twenty- fo^'aTiargJ!"'

fifth day of December, he shall, if prosecuted within thirty days next ^- S- 25, § 3S.

after such ram or he-goat is found going at large, forfeit five dollars

for each offence, to be recovered ou complaint in the county iu which
such owner lives.
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TITLE YIIL

CHAPTER 37.

OF THE PUBLIC KECOUDS.

Section

1. Linen paper to be used for records. Amer-
ican manufacture to be preferred.

2. Records to be bound and papers filed, etc.

3. Fire-proof rooms, etc., to be provided for

county records, etc.

4. Fire-proof safes to be provided for city and

town records, etc.

5. Town may cause its records of grants, etc.,

to be copied.

6. or such records of town from which it

was set off.

7. Worn records and records of other coun-

ties, etc., may be copied.

8. Copies, when compared and certified, to

have force of origiuals.

bECTIOX

9. County commissioners may cause records

relating to titles to lands in their counties

to be copied.

10. Copyists to be sworn, etc.

11. Coi)ie3 of such copies to be admissible in

evidence.

12. Records not to be removed, except, etc.

13. Records and files to be open to the public.

Clerks to certify copies.

14. Town or city clerk to have custody of

records of ancient proprietors of town-

ship.

15. and of records of churches which cease

to exist.

16. Penalties.

can manufacture
to be preferred.

G. S. 29, § 1.

Records to be
bound and pa-
pers filed, etc.

G. S. 29, § 2.

T*ire-proof
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its records as relate to grants of land, to divisions and allotments of cause its records

land made liy the original proprietors of tlie township, or to easements,
to be'ronieT''

private lights, or waj'S, and also any records of births and marriages G. S. 29, §5".

keiit iiy snch city or town or by a parish within the same.
Sect. 6. A city or town, whose territory has in whole or in part Town may

been set off from any other city or town, may cause to be carefully cause such rec-

copied such records named in the preceding section as relate to lauds, from which it

easements, riglits, or ways situated in the territory so set off. copied'
°^ *° ***

Sect. 7. When the records of a county, city, or town are becom- G. s. 29, §6.

ing worn, mutilated, or illegiiile, the county commissioners, city gov- wom records,

ernment, or selectmen shall have fair and legible copies seasonably "?,'' ''s'<^o>'<is of
- -, , p ^

,
,J other counties,.

made ; and wlieu tlie niterests ot a county, city, or town requu'e it, etc., may he

the county commissioners, mayor and aldermen, selectmen, or over- g'.'s!'29 §t.
seers of the poor, mtxy have copies of records, parts of records, papers,
or documents in the legal custody of any other count}', city, or town
so made at the expense of their respective counties, cities, or towns

;

and such copies shall be certified, by the register or clerk of the office

in which they are made, to be true copies of the originals, and shaU.

lie preserved in like manner as the original records, papers, and docu-
ments of the place for which they are made.

Sect. 8. A copy, made in pursuance of the provisions of the pre- copies, when
ceding sections, and compared and certified under oath, by the clerk

';"'.'t-^'"d'l'T'

or register haying tlie custody of the original, to he a true copy, shall force of origi-

have the same force and effect, when deposited among the records of Q.'g. 09 s s

the place for whicli it is made, as if it were an original record or an
original paper or document deposited there.

Sect. 9. The county commissioners of the several counties shall County commis-

have made, under their direction, copies of such records of proprie-
ciu^l'^records

tors, town proprietaries, cities, towns, or counties within or without relating to titles-

tlie commonwealth, as relate to titles to land in their respective coun- cmmties'to'be"^

ties, and as in their judgment ought to be preserved and perpetuated, JSP?'?™
and such copies shall be deposited in the registry of deeds for the '

'

county or district of a county to which such records relate, to be there

kept by the respective registers of deeds as other books of records
are kept by them.

Sect. 10. The persons employed to make such copies shall be Copjists to be-

sworn to the faithful discharge of their duties, and shall certify the ?867™8|"i".>

copies made l)y them as aforesaid. Their compensation shall be fixed

by said commissioners, and shall be paid out of tlie county treasury.

Sect. 11. Copies from the copies made, certified, and deposited Copies of such

as before provided, shall, when duly certified by the register of deeds
!;Smtoibie"in

in whose registry they are deposited, be admitted in evidence in the evidence.

same manner as other copies from such registry.
186(,265, §3.

Sect. 12. Registers of deeds and the registers and clerks of courts. Records not to

cities, and towns sliall keep all records and documents belonging to except',°et^c'!'

their respective offices in their sole custody, and shall in no case, G-S. 29, §9.

except upon summons in due form of law or when the temporary
removal of records and documents in their custody is necessary or
convenient for the transaction 6f the business of the courts or the

performance .of the duties of their respective offices, cause or permit
any record or document to be removed therefrom.

Sect. 13. Under tlie direction of the officers having the custody Records and

of any county, city, or town records or files, all such records and files foThJ^pubWc--

"

shall be open for public inspection and examination, and any person cieiks to certify

may take copies thereof. And the several clerks and registers shall, g.'s-'29, § 10.

on payment of a reasonable fee therefor, compare and certify all

copies properly and correctly made iu pursuance of the provisions of
this chapter.

Sect. 14. The legal custody of the books of record and other Town or city
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clerk to have
custody of rec-

ords of ancient
proprietors of
township, etc.

G. S. 29, § 11.

See c. Ill, § IS.

Town or city

clerk to have
custody of
records of
churches which
cease to exist.

<i. 8. 29, § 12.

Penalties.
G S. 29, § 13.

documents of the ancient proprietors of townsliips or common lands,

wlien such proprietors liave ceased to ])e a Ijody corporate, shall,

unless thej' have made other legal disposition thereof, be vested in the
clerk of the city or town in which such lands or the larger portion of
them are situated ; and if such records and documents are in the pos-

session of any other person, such clerk shall demand the same. Such
clerk may make and certify copies of such records and documents in

the same manner as the clerk of the proprietors might have done..

Sect. 15. When a church or religious society ceases to have a
legal existence, and the care of its records and registries is not other-

wise provided for by law, the person having possession of such records

or registries shall deliver them to the clerk of the city or town in

which such church or society was situated, and such clerk may certify

copies thereof.

Sect. 16. Every county, city, and town, for each month it neglects

or refuses to perform any duty required bj' this chapter, shall forfeit

twenty dollars ; every register or clerk who neglects or refuses to

perform any such duty shall forfeit for each offence ten dollars ; every

person who takes and carries away any book of record, paper, or writ-

ten document belonging to the records or files of any county, city, or

town, except as is provided in section twelve, or who defaces, alters,

or mutilates, by mark, erasure, cutting, or otherwise, any such record,

paper, or written document, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty

dollars ; and every person who, after demand made by the clerk entitled

by law to have possession of books of record and other documents
mentioned in the two preceding sections, wrongfully detains the same,
shall forfeit fifty dollars.
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TITLE IX.

OF CERTAIN KELIGIOUS, CHARITABLE, AND EDUCATIONAL
MATTERS.

Chapter 38. — Of Parishes and Religious Societies.

Chapter 39. — Of Donations and Conveyances for Pious and Cliaritable Uses.

Chapter 40. — Of Library Associations.

CHAPTER 38.

OF PARISHES AND KELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

general provisions.
Section

1. General powers and liabilities of religious

societies.

2. Same subject.

S. Privileges, etc., of churches connected with

religious societies.

4. Membership and its liabilities.

5. Such societies may make by-laws.

6. Women and non-resideuts may he admitted

as members.

7. Xone hut members to vote.

8. Annual meetings, and officers to he chosen.

9. Moderator, clerk, etc., how chosen, etc.

10. Prudential affairs, by whom to be managed.

11. "When justice of peace may call meeting.

12. "Warrant for meeting, what to contain, etc.

13. Mectiugs, how warned.

14. Who to preside. Officers, how sworn, etc.

15. Moderator's powers. Disorderly conduct,

etc.

16. Choice of collector.

17. Filling of vacancies.

IS. Objects for which a religious society may
raise money.

19. Taxes to he assessed on property.

20. Corporations, etc., not to be taxed, etc.

21. Collection of taxes.

22. Pews may be taken down or house sold in

certain cases.

23. Preceding sections to apply to parishes.

ORGANIZATION OF RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES AS

CORPORATIONS.

24. Organization as corporation hy imincorpo-

ratcd religious society.

25. Mode of caUing first meeting.

26. Any ten or more persons may form reli-

gious society.

CORPORATIONS OF PROPRIETORS OF MEETING-

HOUSES.

27. Proprietors of meeting-houses may organ-

ize as corporations.

28. Amount of estate which may he held hy

such corporations.

Section

29. Copy of record of orgunization to he left

with to'Nvn clerk.

30. Coqwration may vote money for altera-

tions, repairs, etc.

31. Religious societies established under spe^

cial acts to have similar powers.

32. How meeting of corporation may be called,

33. Assessment and collection of money.

34. Sale of pews for non-paj-ment of assess,

ments.

35. Affidavit of notice of sales made evidence.

36. Altering, rebuilding, etc., of meeting.

houses.

37. No compensation to be made for pews in

certain cases.

38. Assessments on pews in certain cases.

39. Same subject.

40. Pews to be purchased at appraisal in cer-

tain cases.

41. Powers, etc., of corporations which com-

ply -^Wth two preceding sections.

42. Pews to he personal estate.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCHES.

43. Special provision for Protestant Episcopal

societies.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCHES.

44. Organization of Methodist Episcopal

churches.

45. Powers, etc, of trustees of such churches.

46. Mode of calling first meeting, etc.

47. Copy of record of organization to he left

with town clerk.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCHES.

48. Incorporation of Roman Catholic churches.

49. Successor of archbishop, bishop, etc., to he

trustee in place of predecessor.

50. Powers, etc., of ti-ustees.

CORPORATE POWERS SUBJECT TO ALTERATION

OR REPEAL.

51. Corporate powers to be subject to amend-

ment or repeal.
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Bocjetics.

G. S. 30, § 1.

13 Allen, 90, 497.

Same subject.
G. S. 30, § 2.

1 Cush. 148.

Prhileges, etc.,

of churches con-
nected with reli-

gious societies.

G. S. 30, § 3.

16 Mass. 488.

10 Pick. 172.

5 Cush. 336, 412.

Membership
and its liabili-

ties.

G. S. 30, § 6.

17 Mass. 347.

6 Pick. 498.

13 Pick. 111.

21 Pick. 148.

5 Met. 73.

8 Cush. 267.

Such societies

may make by-

Women and
non-resideuts
may be admitted
as members.
1869, 346, §§ 1, 2.

None but mem-
bers to vote.

Annual meet-
ings, and otlicers

to be chosen.
G. S. 30, § 9.

1 Cush. 148.

G. S. 30, § 10.

Prudential
atl'airs, by whom
to be managed.
G. S. 30, § 11.

Wlien justice

may call meet-
ing.

G. S. 30, § 12.

3 Pick. 2.32.

6 Met. 448.

Warrant for

meeting, what
to contain, etc.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 1. Every religious society established or organized by
virtue of auy statute sliall be aud continue a body corporate with the
powers given to corporations by chapter one hundred aud five, and the
powers, privileges, liabilities, and duties set forth in this cliapter ; but
the provisions of this chapter shall not enlarge or diminish the powers
of ttixation enjoyed by any religious society by virtue of a special

law or act of incorporation, nor impair the existing rights of property

of any territorial parish.

Sect. 2. Religious societies, wliether corporate or iinincorporate,

shall continue to have and enjoy tlieir existing rights, privileges, and
immunities, except so far as the same may be limited or modified by
the provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 3. The respective churches connected and associated in

public worship with sucli religious societies shall continue to have,

exercise, aad enjoy all their accustomed privileges and liljerties re-

specting divine worsliip, church order, and discipline, and shall be
encouraged iu the peaceable and regular enjoyment and practice

thereof.

Sect. 4. Persons belonging to a religious society shall be held to

be members thereof until they file with the clerk a written notice

declaring the dissolution of their membership, but after filing such
notice they shall not be liable for any grant or contract thereafter made
or entered into by such society. No person shall be made a member
of such a society without his consent in writing. loe Mass. 479, 489.

Sect. 5. A religious society may make by-laws not repugnant to
the laws of the commonwealth, and may in such- by-laws prescribe

the manner iu which persons may become members. G. s. 30, § 7.

Sect. 6. A religious society may admit to membership women,
who shall have all the rights and privileges of men, and a territorial

parish may admit to membership persons not residents of its territory.

Sect. 7. No person shall have a right to vote in the affairs of a
religious society unless he is a member thereof. G. s. 30, § s.

Sect. 8. The qualified voters of every parish and incorporated

religious society shall hold an annual meeting in the month of March
or April, or at such other time as they may prescribe by their by-laws,

and, if the by-laws do not otherwise determine, at a time and place

appointed by their assessors or standing committee ; and at such
meeting they shall choose a moderator, clerk, two or more assessors,

a treasurer, a collector, and such other officers as they may think

necessary, all of whom, except the moderator, shall continue in office

till the next annual meeting aud till others are chosen and qualified in

their stead.

Sect. 9. Moderators of meetings held for the choice of officers

shall be elected by ballot. Clerks, assessors, treasurers, and collect-

ors shall be elected by ballot, and shall be sworn. Other officers may
be elected in such mode as the society may determine.

Sect. 10. The prudential affairs of such societies shall be man-
aged by their assessors or by a standing committee specially appoint-

ed for that purpose ; and the assessors or committees shall have like

autliorit}' for calling meetings as selectmen have for calling tovvii-

ineetiugs.

Sect. 11. If there are no assessors or committee, or if such offi-

cers unreasonably refuse to call a meeting, a justice of the peace may,
upon the application of five or more qualified voters, call a meeting
in the manner provided in section twenty-five. 97 Mass. 349.

Sect. 12. The assessors or committee shall insert in their warrant

for calling a meeting any matter the insertion of which five or more
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qualified voters of tlie society may ia writing request. Nothing acted o. s. so, § 13.

upon at a meeting shall have any legal operation, unless the subject- ' '^''*' '"'

matter thereof was inserted in the warrant for such meeting.

Sect. 13. Meetings shall be warned in the manner provided by Meetings, how
any by-law or vote of the society, or, when no such provision is made,

G"g''gQ « ,

.

in such manner as the assessors or standing committee in their war-
rant for such meeting may direct.

>Sect. 14. The clerk, or if there is no clerk, or if he is absent, one amio to preBide.

of the assessors or of the standing committee shall preside in the l\^om^{^°^
choice of a moderator, and a clerk may then be chosen, either pro g. s. 30, §15.

tempore or to fill the vacancy, as the case may require. The moder- 6'Ma9s°'427.

ator may administer the oath of office to the clerk, and the clerk to

the assessors, treasurer, and collector, or said oaths may l)e adminis-
tered by a justice of the peace ; and such oaths shall be sulistautial-

ly tiie same as are required to be taken by the clerk, assessors, and
collectors of towns.

Sect. 15. The moderator shall have the same power as the moder- Moderator's

ator of a town-meeting
;
and persons guilty of disorderly behavior at

deriv'conduct°'^
a meeting of a religious society shall be subject to the penalties and etc.

punishments provided for like offences in town-meetings.
' ''' ^' ^

^^'

!Sect. 1G. If the person (Chosen collector is present and accepts choice of

the office, he shall foithvvith be sworn. If not present, he shall be g"|'^3o''si7
summoned to talce the oath l)y a constable or by anj' person whom
the clerk or assessors may appoint for the purpose. Upon the refusal

or neglect of a person present to accept such office at the time, or

upon the neglect of a person so summoned, for the space of seven
days, to appear and take tiie oath, the society shall proceed to a new
choice ; and so from time to time until some person accepts and is

sworn.
Sect. 17. Vacancies in any of the annual offices, occurring after Fiiiinsof

the annual meeting, may be filled at any other legal meeting. G.'s.'ao.'^S is.

Sect. 18. The qualified voters of a religious society may, at its oh.ieetsfor

annual meeting or at any other meeting regularly notified seven days
"ioIJ^^'Vooiety

at least before the holding thereof, grant and vote such sums of may raise

money as they judge necessary for the settlement, maintenance, and [""i'Vo, §20.

support of ministers or public teachers of religion: fur the liuilding I^Ji'^'-J^J-

or repairing of houses of public worship ; for sacred music ; for the lo'i'ick. 506.

purchase and preservation of burial-grounds ; and for all other neces- gcush'lb-
sary parish charges ; and all sums so voted shall be assessed on
the polls and estates of all the memliers of the society in the same
manner and proportion as town taxes are by law assessed.

Sect. 19. The assessors shall assess the taxes upon the property Taxes to be

(not exempted by law from taxation) of all the meml)ers of the soci- "^oj^evfy""

ety, including their real estate within the commonwealth, in whatever g. s. 30, §21.

part thereof it may be situated, and their personal estate wherever *-"''••

the same may ] le ; and no citizen shall be liable to pay a tax for the

support of imblic worship or fflr other parish charges to a societj'

other than that of which he is a member.
Sect. 20. No corporation shall be taxed for any iiarochial iiur- Corporations,

, ,, 1 . 1 . T . i r etc., not to be
pose, nor sliall any person be taxed m a religious society tor prop- taxed, etc.

erty held by him as guardian or trustee. '^- ^- ^' ^
-"

Sect. 21. A religious society may appoint its treasurer collector Collection of

of taxes ; and such collector shall have like powers and proceed iu gfltao, § 23.

like manner in enforcing the collection of such taxes, after the expira-

tion of the time fixed by the society for the payment thereof, as is

provided in chapter twelve for the collection of taxes liy collectors of

towns ; and a society may authorize its treasurer and collector to

make an abatement of such sum as it may agree upon at its annual

meeting to those who make voluntary payment of their taxes withiu

such periods as may be determined bj- the society.
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PewB may be
taken down or
bouBe Bold in
certain cases.

G. S. 30, § 36.

Preceding sec-

tions to apply
to pariBhes.
G. S. 30, § 26.

Organization as
corporation by
unincorporated
religious so-

ciety.

G. B. 30, § 4.

Mode of calling

first meeting.
G. S. 30, § 5.

Any ten or more
persons may
form religious

society.

1880, 21.

Sect. 22. A religious society, wlien it deems it necessary for the

purpose of buUdiug a new house, or of altering, enlarging, removing,

or rebuilding its house already built, may under the regulations of

sections thirty-six and thirty-seven take down any pews therein or

sell the house.

Sect. 23. The terms " religious society" and " society " in the

preceding sections shall include parishes.

ORGANIZATION OF RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES AS CORPORATIONS.

Sect. 24. A religious society that is not incorporated, may, if it

contains ten or more qualified voters, organize and become a corpora-

tion, with the powers, privileges, duties, and liabilities of such socie-

ties, and may hold so much real and personal estate as ma^ be

necessary for the objects of such organization, and no more.

Sect. 25. Any justice of the peace may, upon application in

writing by five or more of the qualified voters of such society, issue

his warrant directed to some one of the applicants, stating the objects

of the proposed meeting, and requiring him to warn the qualified

voters of the society to meet at a time and place appointed in the

warrant ; and such warrant may be served bj' posting an attested

copy thereof on the principal outer door of the meeting-house of such

society, or by leaving such copy with, or at the last and usual places

of abode of, the qualified voters of the society seven days at least

before such meeting ; and, upon due return thereof, the same or any

other justice of the peace may preside at the meeting for the choice

and qualification of a clerk, who shall enter at large upon the records

of the society the proceedings had in the organization thereof ; and

the society may thereupon proceed to choose a moderator and to do

such other things as parishes are by law authorized to do at their

annual meetings : provided the subject-matter thereof is inserted in

the warrant.

Sect. 2G. Any ten or more persons, male or female, who desire

to form a religious society, may make for that purpose an application

in writing to a justice of the peace, and such justice may thereupon

issue his warrant directed to one of the applicants stating the objects

of the proposed society, and requiring him to warn said persons to

meet at a time and place appointed in the warrant. The warrant

shall be issued, served, and executed, and the meeting held in the

manner and for the purposes set forth in the preceding section, and
such persons, upon complying with the provisions of said section,

shall liecome a corporation under a name to lie assumed at such meet-

ing, and with all the powers, rights, and privileges, and subject

to all the duties, limitations, and restrictions, relating to religious

societies.

Proprietors of
meeting-bouses
may organize a
eon>orations.

G. S. 3J, § 27.

Amount of es-

Uite which may
be held by such
corporations.

G. S. 30, § 28.

1870, 67.

Copy of record

CORPORATIONS OF proprietors OF MEETING-HOUSES.

Sect. 27. Persons owning or proposing to build a house of pub-

lic worship may organize themselves in the same manner as religious

societies are authorized to do by the provisions of this chapter, and

shall thereupon become a corporation with and subject to the powers,

privileges, duties, restrictions, and lialiilities set forth in chapter one

hundred and five and in the following sections.

Sect. 28. Every such corporation may hold so much real and
personal estate, in addition to its meeting-house, as may be necessary

for its objects, and no more, and the annual income thereof shall be

applied to parochial purposes.

Sect. 29. The clerk of every such corporation shall, within ten
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days after the meeting at which it was organized, leave with the clerk of organization

of the town or city in which its house of worship is situated, or is i^^.^ clerk'"''

about to be built, a true copy of the record of the proceedings at t*- ^s- 3o, § 29.

such meeting. If he fails so to do, the organization shall be void.

Such copy shall be recorded by the clerk receiving it in a book kept
for the purpose, and for recording the same he shall receive the fee

to which registers of deeds are entitled for like services.

Sect. 30. When such corporation deems it expedient to alter. Corporation

enlarsre, repair, rebuild, or remove its house, or to build a new one, mayvotemonej
1 -, . 11 1,., for alterations,

it maj', at a legal meetmg called for the purpose, vote such sums of repairs, etc.

money as it may judge necessary for such purpose and for the pur- '^' *' ^°' ^
^°'

chase of the land necessary therefor.

Sect. 31. Any religions society established under a special act of Religious eocie-

incorporation shall have the powers set forth in the preceding sec- Under smJciar'*

tion, any thing contained in its act of incorporation, or in any act acts to have

in amendment thereof, or in section one of this chapter, to the con- isTeVw!"*^'"^™'

trary notwithstanding.

Sect. 32. A meeting for any of the purposes mentioned in section How meeting

thirty may be called in the manner prescribed in the by-laws or votes maj^beTaUed!
of the corporation, or by a warrant issued by a justice of the peace G-S. 30,§3i.

on application in writing by any five of the members of the corpora- 9 cusii. 508.

tion, which warrant shall lie directed to one of the applicants ; or

such meeting may be called by a notitieation by the clerk of the cor-

poration, who shall warn a meeting on a like application to him ; and
in either case the meeting may be warned by notification served as

provided in section twenty-five.

Sect. 33. Money voted by such a corporation may he assessed on Assessment and

the pews in its meeting-house, and the assessment may be committed mo'ney.°°
"^

to its treasurer, who shall forthwith give notice by posting up an &• i^- 3", § 32.

advertisement on the principal outer door of the meeting-liouse, stat-

ing the completion of such assessment and the day of the delivery

thereof to him ; and if any pait of the taxes so assessed remains
unpaid for three months thereafter, the treasurer shall forthwith

collect the same by sales Ijy public auction of the pews whereon such

taxes remain unpaid.

Sect. 34. The treasurer shall, at least three weeks before the time Sale of pews for

of the sale of a pew for taxes, post up a notification of the intended U™.s'sSents.'

°^

sale on the principal outer door of the meeting-house, setting forth g. s. so, §33.

the number of the pew, if au}' ; the name of the owner or occupant,

if known ; and the amount of the tax due thereon ; and if any part

of said tax remains unpaid at the time, the treasurer shall sell the

pew by public auction to the highest bidder, and shall execute and
deliver to the piuchaser a sufficient deed of conveyance. The money
arising from the sale, beyond the taxes and reasonable incidental

charges, shall be paid by the treasurer to the former owner of the

pew or to his assigns.

Sect. 35. An affidavit, annexed to an original notification or to Affidavit of

a copy thereof, made before a justice of the peace, and recorded on ""ide'evidTnce.

the records of the corporation within six months after the sale, shall t*. s. so, § 34.

he allowed as one mode of proof of the posting up of such notifica-

tion.

Sect. 36. Such a corporation, for the purpose of building a new Altering, re-

house, or of altering, enlarging, repairing, rebuilding, or removing of meeung'"'

its house already liuilt, may sell its house or take down any pews j!f"^''|;,
^ 35

therein, the pews taken being first appraised by three or more disin- 13 Aiicu', 497.'

terested persons chosen for that purpose. The pews newly erected ^'^ ^^'"'' ^"

shall be sold by the treasurer of the corporation by public auction to

the highest bidder, and deeds thereof shall be given in like manner as

when pews are sold for the payment of taxes. The money arising
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AssessmeutB on
pews iu certaiQ

Same suhject.

G. S. 30, § 40.

3 AUeu, 389.

Pews to he pur-
cbaaed at ap-
praisal iu certain
cases.
G. 8. 30, § 41.

108 Mass. 147.

Powers, etc., of
corporations
wliicli comply
\\'itll two pre-
ceding sections.

G. S. 30, § 42.

Pews to be per-
sonal estate.

G. S. 30, § 3S.

from such sale shall lie applied, so far as may be necessary, to paying
the appraised value of the pews taken down, and the deficiency, if

any, shall be paid by the corporation within thirty days after the sale.

Sect. 37. Nothing contained iu the preceding section shall entitle

a person to compensation for a pew taken down, when the house in

which it is is unlit for the purposes of public worship.
1 Pick. 102. 3 Pick. 344. 7 Pick. 138. 19 Pick. 361. 9 Cush. 608.

Sect. 38. Such a corporation may assess upon the pews in a

church or meeting-house which it has erected or procured for public

worship since the twenty-fifth day of March in the year eighteen

hundred and fortj'-five, according to a valuation of said pews pre-

viously agreed upon and recorded by the clerk, sums of money for

the support of public worship and other parochial charges, and for

the repairs of the house. Such assessments may be collected in the

manner provided in sections thirty-three and thirty-four.

Sect. 39. Such a corporation which had erected or procured such
house prior to the twenty-fifth day of March in the year eighteen

hundred and fortj'-five may avail itself of the provisions of the pre-

ceding section, if the cousent of all the pew-owners is obtained, or if

two-thirds of the members present and voting at a regular meeting
called for that purpose so determine.

Sect. 40. A corporation which votes to avail itself of the provis-

ions of section thirty-eight, shall, upon the application of a person
owning one or more pews iu its house, within one year after said

vote, purchase such pews at an appraised value to be determined by
three disinterested persons, to be chosen, one by the pew-owner, one
by the corporation, and the third l>y the two persons thus chosen.

Sect. 41. A corporation complying with the requisitions of the

two preceding sections shall be entitled to the privileges and subject

to the liabilities incident to those corporations which have erected or

procured meeting-houses for public worship since the twenty-fifth day
of March in the year eighteen hundred and forty-five.

Sect. 42. Pews shall be personal estate, but this provision shall

not affect any existing right of dower.

PUOTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCHES.

Special pro- Sect. 43. lu religious societies belonging to the body of Christians

cstant Episcopal kuown as the Protestant Episcopal Church, the rector or one of the

g'^s'so'sm
wardens may, unless it is otherwise provided in some by-law, preside

at their meetings with all the powers of a moderator ; and the war-

dens, or wardens and vestry, may exercise all the powers of a stand-

ing committee in accordance with the usages and discipline of said

church. Unless they assess or collect a tax on the polls, estates, or

pews of the members thereof, such societies need not choose a col-

lector or assessors ; and they may in their liy-laws provide that the

duties of assessors shall be performed by the wardens. The officers

upon whom the duties of standing committee or assessors may devolve

shall in all cases be elected by ballot.

Organization of
Methodist Epis-
copal churclies.

G. S. 30, § 43.

109 Mass. 166.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHDKCHES.

Sect. 44. The trustees of any society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, or of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, appointed

according to the discipline or usages thereof resiiectively. or as such

society chooses, may organize and become a coi'iioration with the

powers, privileges, duties, and liabilities of chapter one hundred and
five, subject, however, to account to the quarterly meeting of such
society according to the aforesaid discipline and usages.
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Sect. 45. Such trustees may receive, hold, aud manage all the rowers, etc., of

property, both real and personaf, belonging to such society, may sell churches"^
^"^^

and convey the same, and may hold in trust gifts, grants, bequests, G-S. 30, §44.

•or donations made to such society for the support of public worship
and for other religious i)urposes ; but the annual income of siich

trust property, exclusive of the meeting-house, shall not exceed four
thousand dollars.

Sect. 4G. The first meeting of such trustees maj' be called bj' a Mode of caiun?

justice of the peace upon the application of three or more of the fi^jf' '"'^''"ig'

trustees, aud at such meeting the trustees may choose a secretarj' aud <*• s. so, § 15.

other officers. The provisions of this chapter in relation to the warn-
ing and organization of meetings of religious societies shall, so far as

the same are ajjplicable, apply to meetings for the organization of

such trustees. The secretary, before entering upon the duties of his

ofiice, shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of the same, and a

record of such oath shall be kept in the records of the proceedings of

such trustees.

Sect. 47. An attested copy of the record of the proceedings at Cop.y of record

.such organization sliall be left with the town or city clerk, aud re- tobeSirith"
corded within tlie time and in the manner prescribed in section twenty-

J?^™ ^o'siR
nine. If the seeretarj' omits to leave such copy within the time ' ' '

specified, the organization shall be void.

ROMAN catholic CHURCHES.

Sect. 48. The Roman Catholic archbishop or bishop of the dio- incorporation of

cese in which a Roman Catholic church is erected or intended to be ^°™™ef'"^''''°
erected, the vicar-general of such diocese, and the pastor of such 18"9, 108, § 1.

church, for the time being, respectively, or a majoritj' of them, may
associate with themselves two laymen, members of said church, and
may, together with such laymen, sign a certificate in duplicate, show-
ing the name or title liy which they aud their successors shall be
known aud distinguished as a bod}' corporate, which certificate shall

be duly acknowledged in the same mauner as conveyances of real

estate ; and one copy of such certificate shall be filed in the office of

the secretary of the commonwealth, and the other recorded iu the

registry of deeds in the couuty in which such church is erected or

intended to be erected ; aud thereupon such church shall be a body
corporate by the name or title expressed in such certificate, and the

said persons .so signing the same shall be the trustees thereof.

Sect. 49. The successor of any archbishop, bishop, vicar-general, successor of

or pastor, shall, by virtue of his office, be for the time being the Mshop^e"?.',

trustee of such church in place of his predecessor ; and such la}'men to t)<- trustee

shall hold otfice respectiveh' for one year ; and when the office of Jli-Jdecessor.

auy such layman becomes vacant, his successor for the unexpired ^*"^' ^'"*' 5 ^

term shall be selected in the same manner as herein provided for the

original selection.

Sect. 50. Such trustees maj' receive, hold, aud manage all the Powers, etc., of

propert}', both real aud personal, lielonging to such church ; may sell isre.^'os, § 2.

and convey the same ; and may hold in trust gifts, grants, bequests,

or donations made to such church for the support of public worship
and for other religious purposes ; but all the property belonging to

any one church or parish and held by such trustees shall never exceed
one hundred thousand dollars over aud above the church buildings.

corporate powers subject to alteration or repe.\l.

Sect. 51 . All corporate powers granted to auj' religious corpora- Corporate pow.

tiou shall be subject to alteration or repeal by the general court. t"atIJemimenr
G. S. 30, §§ 4, 27, 43. 1879, 108, § 2. or repeal.
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CHAPTER 3 9.

OF DONATIONS AND CONVEYANCES FOR PIOUS AND CHARI-
TABLE USES.

Section
1. Deacons, church wardens, etc., made

bodies coi"porate to take donations.

2. ilinisters, etc., in certain cases to be

joined iu body corporate.

3. Ministers may take in succession any par-

souaije land.

4. Conveyance of church lands not valid with-

out consent of church, etc.

5. by minister to be valid only during his

ministry, unless, etc.

6. Committees to settle with deacons, etc.

Section

7. Income of donations to churches limited.

8. Overseers of luunthly meetings of Friends,

or Quakers, to hold lauds, etc., as a corpo-

ration.

9. Unincorporated societies may hold dona-

tions, etc.

10. Societies may appoint trustees to hold do-

nations, etc.

11. Trustees to make annual reports.

12. may be removed by probate courts.

Deacons, church
wardens, etc.,

made bodies cor-

porate to take
donations.
(i. S. 31, § 1.

1.S74, 177.

12 Met. 2.50.

6 Cush. 336.

9 Cush. 181.

Ministers, etc.,

in certain cases
to be joined in

body corporate.
G. B. 31, § 2.

12 Met. 2.50.

4 Cush. 2S1.

Ministers may
take in succes-
sion any par-

sonage land.

(i. S. 31, § 3.

2 Mass. 600.

7 Mass. 445.

10 Mass. 93.

14 Mass. 333.

1.5 SU . 4i;4.

out consent of
church, etc.

G. S. 31, § 4.

by minister
to be valid only
during ministry,
unless, etc.

6. S. 31, § 5.

Committees to

settle with dea-
cons, etc.

G. S. 31, § 6.

Income of dona-
tions to churches
limited.

G. S. 31, § 7.

Section 1. The deacons, church wardens, or other similar ofBcers

of churches or religious societies, and the trustees of the Methodist
Episcopal churches, appointed according to the discipline and usages

thereof, shall, if citizens of this commonwealth, be deemed bodies

corporate for the purpose of taking and holding in succession all

grants and donations, whether of real or personal estate, made either

to them and their successors, or to their respective churches, or to the

poor of their churches.

Sect. 2. When the ministers, elders, or vestry of a church are, in

the grants or donations mentioned in the preceding section, joined as

donees or grantees with the deacons or church wardens, such officers

and their successors, together with the deacons or church wardens,

shall be deemed the corporation for the purposes of such grants and
donations.

Sect. 3. The minister of a church or religions society, if a citi-

zen of this commonwealth, shall be capable of taking in succession

any parsonage laud granted to the minister and his successors, or to

the use of the ministers, or granted by any words of like import ; and
may prosecute or defend in any action touching such land.

Sect. 4. No conveyance of the lands of a church shall be effect-

ual to pass the same, if made by the deacons without the consent of

the church or of a committee of the church appointed for that purpose,

or if made by the church wardens without the consent of the vestry,

or if made by the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church without

the consent of the quarterly conference. 1874, 177. 2 Mass. 500. 14 Mass. 333.

Sect. 5. No conveyance by a minister of lands held by him in

succession shall be valid any longer than he continues to be such

minister, unless such conveyance is made with the consent of tlie town,

parish, or religious society of wliich he is minister, or unless he is tiie

minister of an Episcopal church and makes the conveyance with the

consent of the vestry.

Sect. C. The several churches, other than those of the Episcopal

denomination, may choose committees to settle the accounts of the

deacons and other ehiu'ch officers, and, if necessary, to commence
and prosecute suits in the name of the church against such deacons

or other officers touching the same.
Sect. 7. The income of the grants or donations made to or for the

use of any one church shall not exceed two thousand dollai-s a year,

exclusive of the income of any pai-sonage lands granted to or for the

use of the ministry.

Sect. 8. The overseers of each montlily meeting of tlie jjcople
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called Friends, or Quakers, shall be a body corporate for the purpose monthly meet-

of taking and holding in succession grants and donations of real or "r^mi^'rsTto''

personal estate made to the use of such meeting or to the use of any boW i™ds, etc.,

preparative meeting belonging thereto ; and they may manage or con- g.'s'I'si!"!
8.'°°'

vey such estate according to the terms and conditions of such grants ^ *^'j,*^!]; *^
and donations, and may prosecute or defend in any action touching

the same ; but the income of the grants and donations to any one of

such meetings for the uses aforesaid shall not exceed five thousand
dollars a year.

Sect. 9. Unincorporated religious societies sliall have like power unincorporated

as incorporated societies to manage, use, and emiilov according to its ?'"ilf
1'^^ ""y

A
. . ® . „ 1 1 ,

'^"'d donations,
terms and conditions any donation, gitt, or grant made to them ; they etc.

may elect suitable trustees, agents, or other officers therefor, and fM^t.^isl.^*'

may sue for any right which may vest in them in consequence of such ^
Met. i.«i3.

donation, gift, or grant ; for whicli purposes they shall be corporations, e AliMf.'iio.'

Sect. 10. Incorporated and unincorporated religious societies may lo^Mass. les.

appoint trustees, not exceeding five in number, to hold and manage appolnrtruXes

trust funds for their benefit, who shall hold their offices for three !?
hold doua-

j'ears and until others are appointed in their stead. At or before the g. 8.' so, §25.

time of the first appointment of such trustees the society may establish ^^^' ^**"

rules and regulations for their government, which sliall be considered

as of the nature of a contract, and not subject to alteration or amend-
ment except liy all the trustees in office at tlie time and by a two-

thirds vote of tlie society interested therein, and in case of a vacancj',

by tlie death of a trustee or otlierwise, the society may fill such va-

cancy at its next annual meeting or at a special meeting called for that

purpose.

Sect. 1 1 . All trustees, whether incorporated or not, who hold Trustees to

funds given or liequeathed to a city or town for a charitable, religious, "ports!^'"''

or educational purpose, sliall make an annual exhibit of the condition ^- S- si, § 9.

of such funds to the board of aldermen of the city, or to the select-

men of the town to whicli such funds have been gi\eii or bequeathed,

and all transactions by the trustees concerning such funds shall be
open to inspection by the board of aldermen of the city, or by the

selectmen of the town, to which such exhibit is to be made.
Sect. 12. The probate court for the county in which a city or may be re-

town is situated, to which funds have been given or bequeathed as bSe'courti!''''

aforesaid, may on the petition of five persons cite all parties interested ^- ^- ^^> 5 1"-

to appear before it to answer all complaints which may then and there

be made ; and if a trustee neglects or refuses to render such annual

exihibit, or is incapable of discharging the trast reposed in him, or

unsuitable to manage the affairs of the same, the court may remove
such trustee and supply the vacancy.

CHAPTER 40.

OF LIBRAKY ASSOCIATIONS.

law libraries.

Section

1. Law library associations previously organ-

ized.

2. Organization of new law library associa-

tions.

3. First meeting, how called.

4. Officers.

Section

5. Inhabitants of county may use the books,

etc.

6. Annual pa}Tnent8 to such associations by
county treasurers.

7. Treasurer of association to give bond, etc.

8. Law library associations entitled to receive

certain books.
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town and city libraries.

Section
9. Towns and cities may establish libraries.

10. may vote money for public libraries, etc

11. may place certain books, etc., in librarie:

SOCIAL LIBRARY CORPORATIONS.

12. Proprietors of library may organize

corporation, etc.

13. First meeting, choice of officers, etc

14. Treasurer to give bond.

Section

15. Assessments.

PUBLIC LIBRAET COEPORATIONS.

16. Organization of public library corporations.

17. Xamc of corporation, and certiticate of ita

IS. Certificate of organization of existing cor-

porations.

19, I'owers of public library coi-porations.

20. Such a corporation need not have capital

Law librarj-

associations
previously
organized.

library asso-
ciations.

G. S. 33, § 2.

First meeting,
how called.

G. S. S3, § 3.

Inhabitants of
county may use

books, etc."

G. S. 33, § 5.

Annual pay-
ments to such
associations by
county treas-

Treasurer of
association to

give bond, etc.

G. S. 33, § 7.

Law library
associations en-

titled to receive
certain books.
1871, 3S7.

LAW LIBRAKIES.

Section 1 . Law library associations heretofore organized in any
county except Suffolk shall be subject to the provisions of this chap-

ter relating to such corporations. g. s. 33, § i.

Sect. 2. The attorneys at law admitted to practice in the courts

of the eomiTionwealth, and resident in a county for which there is no
law library association, may organize themselves bj' the name of the

Law Library Association for such county ; and, when so organized,

shall lie a corporation for the purpose of holding and managing the

law lil)rary belonging to the comity, and may adopt liy-laws for that

purpose, subject to the approval of the justices of the superior court.

Sect. 3. The clerk of the courts in any county in wliieh no such

association has been organized may, upon the api)lication of seven

attorneys at law resident therein, call a meeting for the purpose of

such organization by posting up notifications thereof in some conven-

ient place in any court-house of the county ; which meeting shall be

held during the terra of the superior court commencing next after ten

daj's from the time of posting up such notification. The clerk shall

preside at such meeting until a clerk of the association is chosen.

Sect. 4. The officers of such an association shall be a clerk, treas-

urer, and librarian, and their duties shall be defined liy the by-laws.

Sect. 5. Every inhabitant of a county in which such association

is organized may use the books in the library, subject to such regula-

tions as may be prescribed bj- the association with the approval of the

superior court.

Sect. 6. County treasurers shall annually pay to the law library

associations in their respective counties all sums paid into the county
treasuries during the year bj' the clerks of tlie courts, to an amount
uot exceeding fifteen hundred dollars in any one year ; and said

treasurers may also pay such further sums as the couuty commis-
sioners may deem necessary and proper. All sums so paid shall be
api)lied to maintain and enlarge such libraries for the use of the courts

and of citizens.

iSect. 7. The treasurer of a law library association, before receiv-

ing any money from the county treasurer, shall give a bond, with

sureties to the satisfaction of the commissioners, for the faithful ap-

plication of such money, and that he will make a return annually to

them, uuder oath, of the manner in which such application has been
made.

Sect. 8. Each law library association shall be entitled to receive

from the sergeant-at-arms one copy of each of the following volumes
immediately after their publication : namel)', legislative documents,
(senate and house,) journal of the senate, and journal of the house.

Towns and
cities mav ef

tablish librai

TOWN AND CITY LIBRARIES.

Sect. 9 . Any town or city may establish and maintain a public

library therein, with or without branches, for the use of the inhabit-
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ants thereof, and may provide suitable rooms therefor, under such G. s. 33, § s.

regulations for its government as may from time to time be prescribed

by the inhabitants of the town or by the city council.

Sect. 10. Any town may at a legal meeting grant and vote money Towusand

for the establishment, maintenance, or increase of a public library mone\™for™b
therein, and for erecting or providing suitable buildings or rooms lie libraries, etc.

therefor; aud may receive, hold, and manage any devise, bequest, or lo'l'ikn,' 169.

donation for the establishment, increase, or maintenance of any such
library.

Sect. 11. The citj. government of a city or the selectmen of a may place cer-

town, in which there is a public lilirary owned and maintained by such il5'iibrarfe
'''°''

city or town, may place in such library, for the use of the inhabitants, is^i. 26.

such books, reports, and laws as have l^een or may be received from
the commonwealth.

SOCIAL LIBRARY CORPORATIONS.

Sect. 12. Seven or more proprietors of a library may form them- Pioprietore of

selves into a corporation, under such corporate name as they may ga,™Jas?cor'-
adopt, for the purpose of preserving, enlarging, and using such library, puration, etc.

and with the powers, privileges, duties, and liabilities of corporations • >» •

organized according to the provisions of chapter one hundred and five,

so far as the same may be applicable, and such corporation may hold
real and personal estate to an amount not exceeding five thousand
dollars in addition to the value of its books.

Sect. 1.3. Upon application of five or more of such proprietors, a First meeting,

justice of the peace may issue his warrant to one of them, directing
cm"^etc'

°^

him to call a meeting of the proprietors at the time and place and for G. s. 33, § 11.

the purposes expressed in the warrant. The meeting shall be called

liy posting up tlic snlistance of the warrant in some public place in the

town where tlie liliraiy is kept, seven days at least liefore the time of

tiie meeting ; at wliicli time, if not less than seven of the proprietors

meet, they may choose a president, a clerk, who shall be sworn, a
lil^rarian, a collector, a treasurer, and such other officers as they may
deem necessary ; aud may determine upon the mode of calling future

meetings.

Sect. 14. The treasurer shall give bond with sufficient sureties. Treasurer to

to the satisfaction of the proprietors, for the faithful discharge of his
5'ys."'33,'^§ 12.

duties.

Sect. 15. Such proprietors may, bj' assessments on the several Assessmeuts.

shares, raise such money as they judge necessary for the purposes of ^' *'' ^^' *
'^'

preserving, enlarging, and using the library.

PUBLIC LIBRARY CORPORATIONS.

Sect. 16. Three or more persons within this commonwealth who Organization •£

associate themselves together by an agreement in writing, such as is cOTporattousT

described in section sixteen of chapter one hundred and six, with the 1872, 217, §1.

intention of forming a corporation, under any name by them assumed,

for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a public library with

or without reading-rooms connected tlierewith, shall become a cor-

poration upon complying with the provisions of sections seventeen,

eighteen, twenty, and twenty-one of said chapter, and shall remain

a corporation with all the powers, rights, and privileges, and subject

to all the duties, restrictions, and liabilities, applicable to such cor-

porations.

Sect. 17. Any name may be assumed by such corporation which Nameofcor-

is not in use by an existing corporation or association, and which con-
e"rt,'fica't'e m-

tains the word ''library." Upon filing the certificate named in section its orgauization.
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Certificate of
organization of
existing cor-

porations.
1872, 217, § 3.

Powers of
public library
corporations.
1872, 217, § 4.

Such a corpora-
tion need not
have a capital
stock-
1872, 326.

twenty-one of chapter one hundred and six with the indoisenient of

tlie commissioner of corporations thereon, and the payment of the fees

named in section eighty-four of said chapter, the secretary of the

commonwealth shall sign and issue to such corporation a certificate

in the form prescribed and having the force and effect named in said

section twenty-one of said chapter.

Sect. 18. Any existing library association organized under general

laws may, by complying with the provisions of section twenty-two of

chapter one hundred and six and payment of the fees aforesaid, ob-

tain of the secretary of the commonwealth the certificate therein pre-

scribed.

Sect. 19. A corporation formed under section sixteen may hold

real and personal estate necessary for the purposes of its organization,

to the amount named in its agreement of association, not exceeding

fifty thousand dollars, exclusive of books, papers, collections in natu-

ral history, and works of art; and may receive and hold for the i)ur-

poses aforesaid any grants, donations, or bequests under such lawful

conditions and rules as may be prescribed therein.

Sect. 20. Nothing contained in the four preceding sections shall

be construed to require a corjioration formed in accordance with the

provisions thereof to have a capital stock, when a different provision

is made in the agreement of association.
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TITLE X.

OF PUBLIC IKSTRUCTIOX AJfD REGULATIONS EESPECTLNG
CHILDREN.

Chapter 41. — Of the Board of Education.

Chapter 42.— Of Teachers' Institutes and Associations.

Chapter 43. — Of the School Funds.

Chapter 44. — Of the Public Schools.

Chapter 45. — Of School Districts.

Chapter 40. — Of School Registers and Returns.

Chapter 47. — Of the Attendance of Children in the Schools.

Chapter 48. — Of the Employment of Children, and Regulations respecting

them.

CHAPTER 41.

OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Section

1. Board of education, Tiow orgauizcd; term

of office ; vacaucies,

2. may take grants, duviscs, etc., in trust for

educational purjioses; to pay all moneys to

treasurer. Duty of treasurer.

3. shall prescribe form of school registers,

and of blanks for returns ; transmit ab-

stracts of returns, and report, to legisla-

ture.

4. may appoint secretary, who shall make
abstracts, collect and diffuse information,

etc.

5. Secretary shall suggest improvements, visit

different places, collect books, receive re-

ports, etc.

6. shall give notice and attend meetings of

teachers, etc., and collect information, etc.

7. shall send blank forms and reports to

clerks of towns and cities.

Section

8. Compensation of secretary, and expenses of

otBcc.

9. Board may appoint agents to make inquiry,

etc.

10. Expenses of board, how paid.

11. Assistant state librarian may act as clerk.

12. Board to have management of normal

schools, and charge of expenditures of

appropriations.

13. Statistics required of officers of schools and
others respecting pupils, instruction, etc.

14. blanks for, to be prepared.

15. Institutions for instruction of deaf, dumb,
and blind to report to tlie board.

16. With the approval of the board, deaf mutes,

etc., may be instructed at the public ex-

pense.

17. Board to supervise their education, and

report concerning the same, etc.

Section 1. The board of education shall consist of the governor Board of educa-

and lieutenant-governor, and eight persons appointed by the governor
^^^l^(^X^ H!^^

with the advice and consent of the council, each to hold office eight 6f office"; va-

years from the time of his api^ointment, and one to retire each year
Jj'"s.''34^ § i.

in the order of appointment ; and the governor, with the advice and
consent of the council, shall (ill all vacancies in the board.

Sect. 2. The board may take und hold, in trust for the common- may take

wealth, any grant or devise of lands, and any donation or l>equest of
f,lu"/tor eiim"-

money or other personal property, made to it for educational pur- tionai purpos..-*,

poses ; and shall forthwith pay over to the treasurer of the common- Duty of treas.

wealth, for safe keeping and investment, all money and other personal ^^^ 34 § o

property so received. The treasurer shall from time to time invest

all such money in the name of the commonwealth, and shall pay to
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Board of educa-
tion shall pre-
scribe form of
school registers
nnd blanks for
etur: , etc.

(.;. 8. 34, §3.

may appoint
secretary, who
shall make ab-
stracts, etc.

G. S. 34, § 4.

Secretary shall

suggest im-
provements, etc.

G. S. 34, § 6.

shall give no-
lice and attend
meetings of
teachers, etc.

G. S. 34, § 6.

shall send
forms and re-

ports to town
clerks, etc.

G. S. 34, § 7.

Compensation
of secretary,
and expenses
of oflicc.

G. 8. 34, § 8.

1867, 263.

1876, no.

the board, on the warrant of the governor, the income or principal

tliereof , as it shall from time to time require ; but no disposition shall

be made of any devise, donation, or bequest, inconsistent with the
conditions or terms thereof. For the faithful management of all

property so received by the treasurer he shall be responsible upou liis

Ijond to tlic commonwealth, as for other funds received bj' him in his

official capacity.

Sect. 3. The board sliall prescribe the form of registers to be kept
in the schools, and the form of the blanivs and inquiries for the returns

to be made by school committees ; shall annually on or before the
third Wednesday of January lay before the general court an annual
report containing a printed abstract of said returns, and a detailed

report of all the doings of tlie board, with such observations upon the
condition and efficiency of tlie system of popular education, and sncli

suggestions in regard to the most practicable means of improving
and extending it, as tlic experience and reflection of the board may
dictate.

Sect. 4. The board m.ay appoint its own secretary, who, under its

direction, shall make the abstract of school returns required by the
preceding section ; sliall collect information respecting the condition

and efficiency of the public scliools and other means of popular
education ; and shall diffuse as widely as possible throughout the com-
monwealth information concerning the best system of studies and the
best method of instruction for the young, in order that the best edu-
cation which public scliools can be made to impart may lie secured to

all children wlio depend upon them for instruction.

Sect. 5. Tlie secretary shall suggest to the board and to the
general court improvements in the present system of public schools

;

shall visit, as often as his other duties will permit, different parts of
the commonwealth for tlie purpose of arousing and guiding public
sentiment in relation to tlie practical interests of education ; shall col-

lect in his office such school books, apparatus, maps, and charts, as
can be obtained without expense to the commonwealth ; shall receive

and arrange in his office the rejiorts and returns of the school com-
mittees ; and shall receive, preserve, or distribute, the state docu-
ments ill relation to the puljlic school system.

Sect. 6. He shall, under the direction of the board, give sufficient

notice of and attend such meetings of teachers of public schools, of
members of the school committees of the several towns, and of friends

of education generally in any county, as may voluntarilj' assemble at

the time and place designated by the board ; and shall at such meet-
ings devote himself to the object of collecting information with re-

spect to the condition of the public schools of such county, the fulfil-

ment of the duties of their office by members of the school committees
of all the cities and towns, and the circumstances of the several

school districts in regard to teachers, pupils, books, a[>panitus, and
methods of education, with a \ie\v to enabling him to furnish all in-

formation desired for the report of the board required in section three.

Sect. 7. He shall send the blank forms of inquiry, the school
registers, the annual report of the board, and his own annual report,

to the clerks of the several cities and towns as soon as may be after

they are ready for distribution.

Sect. 8. He shall receive an annual salary of twenty-five hundred
dollars, and also four hundred dollars in full compensation for travel-

ling expenses, to be paid out of the lialf of the school fund applicable

for educational expenses ; and all postages and other necessary ex-
penses arising in his office shall be paid out of the treasury in the

same manner as those of the different departments of the government.
Sect. 9. The board may appoint one or more suitable agents ta
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visit the several cities and towns for the purpose of inquiring; into the point .leents to

condition of the schools, of conferring with teachers and eonnnittees, ";!'''' '"V't.

of lecturing upon sulijects connected with education, and in general g. tt-34, §9.

of giviug and receiving information upon such sulijects, in the same
manner as the secretary might do if he were present.

Sect. 10. The incidental expenses of the board, and the expenses Expenses of

of the members thereof incurred in the discharge of their otlicial
g"s'''34°« {Jj"*^

duties, shall be paid out of the treasurj'. i876, 110.

Sect. 11. The assistant librarian of the state library shall act Ckrk.

when necessary as clerk of the board. ^' ^- '^^'
^
^^

Sect. 12. The general management of the several state normal Board to man-

schools shall be vested in the board, and moneys appropriated for norm'aYschoois.

their maintenance may be expended under its direction. isto, loe.

Sect. 13. The trustees, officers, or persons in charge of all literary, statistics re- _>

scientific, or professional institutions of learning, incorporated, sup- 2f"'sciKrais!?nd™

ported, or aided liy the commonwealth ; of all reform schools, alms- others respect-

houses, or private educational institutions ; and all agents, guardians, smwiioufetcf

or treasurers, to whom appropriations are made hy general statute or 1S67, 123, §l.

special resolve for the support of schools among Indians, shall, on or

before the first daj^ of June in each year, make a report in writing to

the board, at the office of the secretary, of such statistics as the board
shall prescribe, relating to the number of pupils and instructors,

courses of study, cost of tuition, and the general condition of the

institution or school under their charge.

Sect. 14. The board shall prepare blank forms of inquiry for such bianijs for, to

statistics, and shall send the same to every such institution or school ]867,'i23,'^§2.

on or before the tenth day of May in each jear. In preparing said y- 'g-
''<'^'- st-.

foinis, reference shall be had to the requirements of the bureau of

eductition created by the general goverimicnt.

Sect. 15. Everj' institution for the instruction of the deaf, dumb, institutions for

and blind, when aided by a grant of money from the state tieasury, deaf, dumb, and

shall annually' make to the board such a report as is reciuired, by sec-
{'o'i'he'board'"^'

tions sixteen and seventeen of chapter seventy-nine, of other private 1875, iis.

institutions so aided.

Sect. 16. With the approval of the lioard, the governor may send with the ap-

such deaf mutes or deaf children as he may deem fit sulijects for edu- board, tUaf"

cation at the expense of the commonwealth, for a term not exceeding ",1"',',°
"''.y'lt^

ten years in the case of any pupil, to the American Asyhnn at Hart- .,11:1111 in-iitu-

ford, or to the Clarke Institution for Deaf Mutes at Noithanipton, or
]ii.'','.lp'.,',!.e.''"^

to any other school for deaf mutes in the commonwealth, as the i*i7. an, §4.

parents or guardians may prefer. No such pupil shall be withdrawn isesiiias!

from such institution or school, except with the consent of the proper ^*''' ^**-

authorities thereof, or of the governor ; and the sums necessary for

the instruction and support of such pupils shall be paid by the com-
monwealth.

Sect. 17. The board shall direct and supervise the education of Board tosuper-

all such pupils, and shall set forth in its annual report the number of tion, ami report

pupils so instructed, the cost of their instruction and support, the ^.'™"''","'° ''"*

maimer in which the money appropriated by the commonwealth there- is67,sii, §3.

for has been expended, and such other information as it deems im-

portant to be laid before the general court.
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CHAPTER 42.

OF TEACHERS INSTITUTES AND ASSOCIATIONS.

Section

1. Board of education to arrange for meeting

of teachers' institutes.

2. Expenses of meetings, how paid.

3. Board to regulate length of session and

expense.

Section

4. County teachers' .issociations to receive

twenty-five dollars for annual meetings.

5. Massachusetts Teachers' Association to re-

ceive three hundred dollars annually.

Teachers' insti-

tutes, meetings

expenses of,

how paid.
G. S. 35, § 2.

1873, 292, § 1.

1876, 47, § 4.

length of,

and e,xi)ense.

G. S. 36, § 3.

to receive
twenty-five dol-
lars for annual
meetings.
1864, 68, §§ 1, 2.

1880, 93.

Massachusetts
Teachers' Asso-
ciation to re-

ceive three him-
dred dollars
annually.
Res. 1880, 30.

Section 1. When the board of education is satisfied that fifty

teachers of public schools desire to unite iu forming a teachers' insti-

tute, it sliall, by a committee or by its secrettiry, or iu case of his

inal)ility by such person as it may delegate, appoint and give notice

of a tune and place for such meeting, and make suitable arrange-

ments therefor.

Sect. 2. To defray the necessary expenses and charges, and to

procure teachers and lecturers for such institutes, a sum not exceed-

ing three thousand dollars may annually be paid out of that half of

the income of the school fund uot apportioned for distribution to

cities and towns.
Sect. 3. The board may determine the length of time during

which a teachers' institute shall remain in session, and what portion,

not exceeding three hundred and fifty dollars, of the sum provided for

in the preceding section, shall be appropriated to meet the expenses
of such institute.

Sect. 4. When a county association of teachers and others holds

an annual meeting of not less than one day, for the express purpose
of promoting the interests of public schools, it shall receive twenty-

five dollars from the commonwealth upon filing with the governor a

certificate, under oath, of its president and secretary that a meeting
has been so held.

Sect. 5. .Subject to the approval of the board of education, there

shall annually be allowed and paid, out of that half of the income of

the school fund uot apportioned for distribution to cities and towns,

to the president or treasurer of the Massachusetts Teachers' Associa-

tion, three hundred dollars, to be applied to the purposes of said

association.

CHAPTER 43.

OF THE SCHOOL FUNDS.

massachusetts school fund.
Section

1. School fund, how invested. Income only

to be used.

2. Commissioners to manage same, and report

to general court.

3. Distribution of one-half of income among
towns, etc. Appropriations for educational

purposes to be paid from other half. Bal-

ance to be added to principal.

4. Income, at what time to be apportioned

and paid.

5. Distribution of income not to be made to

towns, etc., which do not comply with law.

Section

6. Income received by towns, etc., how ap-

plied.

INDIAN school FUND.

7. Certain towns, how to apply money re-

ceived from distribution of Indian school

fund.

8. School-houses on Indian lands to belong to

towns.

TODD NORMAL SCHOOL FUND.

9. Todd fund, how applied.
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MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL FUND.

Section 1. The present school fund of the commonwealth,
together with such additions as may be made thereto, shall constitute

a permanent fund, to be called the " Massachusetts School Fund ;

"

the priuciijul of which shall not be diminished, and the income of

which, including the interest on notes and bonds taken for sales of
Maine lands and belonging to said fund, sliall be appropriated as

hereinafter provided.

Sect. 2. The secretary' of the board of education and the treas-

urer s!iall be commissioners, whose duty it shall be to invest and man-
age the fund, and report annually to the general court the condition

and income thereof. All new investments of the fund, or of any
part of the same, shall be made with the approval of the governor
and council.

Sect. 3. One-half of the annual income of the fund shall be ap-
portioned and distributed without a specific appropriation for the
support of public schools, and in the manner following : to wit, every
town complying with all laws in force relating to the distribution of
said income, and whose valuation of real and personal estate, as
shown by the last returns thereof, does not exceed one million dollars,

shall annually receive two hundred dollars ; every such town, whose
valuation is more than one million, and does not exceed three million

dollars, shall receive one hundred and fifty dollars ; and every such
town, whose valuation is more tlian three million, and does not exceed
five million dollars, shall receive one hundred dollars. The remain-
der of said half shall be distributed to all the cities and towns whose
valuation does not exceed ten million dollars, in proportion to the
number of persons between five and fifteen years of age belonging
to each. All money appropriated for other educational purposes,

unless otherwise specially provided, shall be paid from the other half

of said income. If tlie income in any year exceeds such appropria-

tions, the surplus shall be added to the principal of said fund.

Sect. 4. The income of said fund, approijriated to the support
of public schools, which has accrued on the thirty-first day of Decem-
ber in each year, shall be apportioned by the secretary and treasurer

in the manner provided in the preceding section, and paid over by
the treasurer to the treasurers of the several cities and towns on the

twenty-fifth day of January thereafter.

Sect. 5. No such apportionment and distribution shall be made
to a city or town whicli has not maintained a school as required by
section one of chapter forty-four ; or which, if containing the number
of families or householders required bj' section two of said chapter,

has not maintained, for at least thirty-six weeks during the year,

exclusive of vacations, a high school such as is mentioned therein ; or
whicli has not made the returns required by sections six and eight

of chapter forty-six, and complied with the laws relating to truancy

;

or which has not raised by taxation for the wages and board of

teachers, fuel for the schools, and care of fires and school-rooms
during the school year emljraced in the last annual returns, a sum not

less than three dollars for each person between the ages of five and
fifteen years belonging to such city or town on the first day of May
of said school year.

Sect. 6. The income of said fund received by the several cities

and towns shall be applied by the school committees thereof to the

support of the pulilic schools therein ; but said committees may, if

they see fit, appropriate therefrom any sum, not exceeding tweuty-

five per cent of the same, to the purcliase of books of reference,

maps, and apparatus for the use of said schools.

School fund,
how invfslfd

,

Income only
to be used.
G. S. 36, § 1.

1866, 63.

Commissioner?
to manage same^
and report to
general court.
1866, 53.

Distribution of
one-half of in-

come among
towns, etc.

Appropriations
for educational
purposes paid
from other half.

Balance to be
added to prin-
cipal.

1874, 348, §§ 1, 2.

Income, at what
time to be ap-
portioned and
paid.
ii. S. 36, § 3.

1867, 98.

Distribution of
income not to be
made to towns,
etc., which do
not comply with
law.
1865, 142, § 1.

1866, 208, § 2.

1878, 234, § 1.

Income received
by towns, etc-,

how appUed.
G. S. 36, § 4.
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Certain towns,
bow to applj"

money received
from tlie dis-

tribution of
Indian scbool
fund.
1870, 350, § 1.

School-bouses
on Indian lands
to belong to

towns.
1870, 350, § 2.

INDIAN SCHOOL FUND.

Sect. 7. Each of the towns of Mashpee, Gay Head, Edgartown,
Tisbury, Sandwich, and Plymouth, shall, at its discretion, apply, for

the benefit of that portion of its inhabitants formerly called Indians,

the money hei'etofore received by it from the distribution of the school

fund for Indians, derived from the surplus revenue of the United
States.

Sect. 8. The school-houses heretofore erected by the common-
wealth upon Indian lands shall continue to be the property of the

towns within which they are severally situated.

Todd fund, bow
applied.
G. S. 86, § 7.

1862, 83, § 1.

TODD NORMAL SCHOOL FUND.

Sect. 9. The income of the Todd fund shall be paid to the treas-

urer of the board of education, to be applied by said board to spe-

cific objects, in connection with the normal schools, not provided for

by legislative appropriation.

CHAPTER 44.

OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

PtTBLIC SCHOOLS.

Section

1. Each town to have school six months in a

year. Braucbes to be taught.

2. High school in towns of five hundred fami-

lies. Branches taught. Duration of school.

Towns of four thousand inhabitants.

3. High school districts in adjacent towns,

how estabhshed.

4. Committee, how chosen. Powers.

5. to determine locution of school-house.

6. Expenses apportioned.

7. Industrial and mechanical drawing to be

taught free to persons over fifteen, etc.

8. Industrial schools; expense of same; no

scholar to be compelled to study a trade,

unless, etc.

9. I^autical schools.

10. Union schools may be established by two

or more towns.

11. how located, managed, supported, etc.

12. School^ for those over twelve years of age.

13. imder superintendence of school com-

mittee.

14. Female assistants.

15. Duly of instructors in colleges, etc.

16. of ministers and town officers.

17. Towns to raise money for schools.

18. Funds of cprporations for supporting

schools not affected, etc.

19. Forfeiture for neglect to raise money, etc.

20. three-foui'tha of, to be appropnated to

schools.

21. School committee, bow chosen. Number;
term of service, "Women eligible.

22. Vacancies, how filled.

23. "Wlicn whole committee decline, now com-

mittee how elected.

Section

24. Term of service of person filling vacancy.

25. On election of new board, certain duties of

old to continue.

26. Committee, how increased or diminished.

27. records of; secretary.

28. to contract with teachers, unless, etc.

29. Instructor to receive and file certificate.

When and how paid.

30. may be dismissed. Compensation to

31. Examinations and visits by school com-

mittee ; purpose of visits.

32. Bible to be read in schools; sectarian books

excluded.

33. School committee to direct what books shall

be used, and prescribe course of studies.

34. may change books by two-thirds vote of

whole committee.

35. Mlien change is made, new books to be fur-

nished at expense of town, etc.

36. Committee to procure books, apparatus, etc.

37. for certain scholars at expense of town.

38. Expense of books so supplied to be taxed

to parents, etc.

39. If parents unable to pay, tax maybe omitted.

40. Text-books and stationery may be fur-

nished to pupils by towns, etc., by vote.

41. Duty of committee where school is for

benefit of whole town.

42. Compensation of committee.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

43. Superintendent of schools, appointment,

duties, etc.

44. Towns may form a district for employment

of superintendent.

45. Manner of .ippointment, salary, etc.
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bchool-houses.

Section

46. Towns not districted to maintain school-

houses, etc. Penalty for neglect.

47. Location of school-houses.

48. Land may be taken for school-house lots

;

damages, etc.

Section

49. Owner of land may have jury. Proceed,

ings. Damages and costs.

50. Committee of town not districted to have

charge of school-houses.

51. Pro\isions of chapter to apply to cities,

except, etc.

1870, 248, § 1.

1876, 3, § 1.

10 Met. 608.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Section 1. In every town there shall lie kept, for at least six Each town to

mouths in each j'ear, at the expense of said town, Ly a teacher or months'in'a
'*'^

teachers of competent ability and good morals, a sufficient number of year. Branches

schools for the instruction of all the children who may legally attend gI'I.ss, §i.

public school therein, in orthography, reading, writing, English gram-
mar, geography, aritlunetic, drawing, the history of the United States,

and good behavior. Algebra, vocal music, agriculture, sewiug, physi-

ologj', and hygiene shall be taught, bj' lectures or otherwise, in all the

public schools in which the school committee deem it expedient.

Sect. 2. Every towu may, and every town containing five hundred High school? in

families or householders, according to the latest public census taken
Ii°undre'd itmi-

by the authority either of the commonwealth or of the United States, lies,

shall, besides the schools prescribed in the preceding section, maintain taught.'^

a high school to be kept by a master of competent ability and good
^gf-j^g

^ "•

morals, who, in addition to the branches of learning before mentioned,
sliall give instruction in general history, book-keepiug, surveying,

geometry, natural philosophy, chemistry, botany, the civil polity of

this commonwealth and of the United States, and the Latin lan-

guage. Such high school shall be kejit for the Ijeneflt of all tlie Duration of

inhabitants of the towu, ten months at least, exclusive of vacations,
Ti,\vn8 of four

in each year, and at such convenient i)lace or alternately at such thousand inhab

places in the town as the legal voters at their annual meeting deter- lo m"iss. 141.

mine. And in every towu containiuo; four thousand inhabitants, the J" ^f**'; *??,^ ~ n C ush. 178
teacher or teachers of the schools required bj' this section shall, in sis Mass. 689.'

addition to the branches of instruction Isefore required, be competent
to give instruction in the Greek and French languages, astronomy,
geology, rhetoric, logic, intellectual and moral science, and political

economy.
Sect. 3. Two adjacent towns, having eacli less than five hundred iiigh school dis-

families or householders, may form one liigh school district for estab- Jowns'.'hmv"^'^"'

lishing such a school as is contemplated in the preceding section, when estabUshed.

a majority of the legal voters of each town, in meetings called for 103 Mass. 119!

that purpose, so determine.

Sect. 4. The school committees of the two towns so united shall Committee, how

elect one person from each of their respective boards, and the two so po°v™s.
elected shall form the committee for the management and control of g. a. 38, § 4.

such school, with all the powers conferred upou school committees
and prudential committees.

Sect. .5. The committee thus formed shall determine the location to determine

of the school-house authorized to be built by the towns forming the B?hoo°-house.

district, or, if tlie towns do not determine to erect a house, shall ti-S. 38, §5.

authorize the location of such school alternately in the two towns.

Sect. 6. In the erection of a school-house for the permanent loca- Expenses

tion of such school, in the support and maintenance of the school, 'g.'s.'sm e'.

and in all incidental expenses attending the same, the proportions to

be paid by each town, unless otherwise agreed upon, shall be accord-

ing to its ijroportion of the couuty tax.

Sect. 7. Any town may, and every city and towu having more industrial and

than ten thousand inhabitants shall, annually make provision for giv- "rairing"tobe

ins free instruction in industrial or mechanical drawing to persons taught free to
o

. . ,
, .11 persons over

over fifteen years of age, in either day or evening schools, under the tiftceu years

direction of the school committee. 1870, -248, § 2.
of age.
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Industrial
schools may be
established by
towns, etc., un-
der superiutend-
ency of school
committee.
1872, 36.

Cities and towns
may establish
nautical scliools

in ships or on

Union schools
may be estab-

lished by two
or more towns.
1868, 278, § 1.

how managed,
located, sup-
ported, etc.

1868, 278, § 2.

103 Mass. 99.

Schools may be
maintained for
those over
twelve years of
age.
G. S. 38, § 7.

1869, 305.

10 Allen, 149.

under superin-
tendence ot com-
mittee.

G. S. 38, § 8.

Female assist-

ants.

6. S. 38, § 9.

Duty of instruct-
ors in colleges,
etc.

Constitution,
c. 5, § 2.

G. S. 3S, § ID.

12 Allen, 127.

of ministers
and town
otlicers.

Sect. 8. A town may establish and maintain one or more indus-

trial schools, which shall lie under the superintendence of the school
committee, who shall employ the teachers, prescribe the arts, trades,

and occupations to be taught therein, and have the general control and
management thereof ; Init they shaU not expend for any such school

an amount exceeding the appropriation specifically made therefor, and
shall not compel any scholar to studj' any trade, art, or occupation
without the consent of his parent or guardian ; and attendance upon
such school shall not take the place of the attendance upon public

schools required by law.

Sect. 9. A town may establish and maintain, upon shore or upon
ships or other vessels at the option of the school committee, one or

more schools for training young men or boys in nautical duties ; such
schools shall be subject to the provisions of the preceding section,

except that the school committee may excuse boys attending such
nautical schools from attendance on other schools.

Sect. 10. Two or more towns may, by a vote of a majority of

the legal voters in each town, unite in establishing union schools for

the accommodation of such contiguous portions of each as shall be
mutually agreed upon.

Sect. 11. The management and control of such schools, the loca-

tion of the same or of the school-houses therefor, and the apportion-

ment of the expenses of erecting such school-houses and of the

support and maintenance of said schools, with all expenditures in-

cident to the same, shall be governed by the provisions of sections

four, five, and six.

Sect. 12. A town may establish and maintain, in addition to the

schools required by law to be maintained therein, schools for the

education of persons over twelve years of age ; may determine
the term or terms of time in each year and the hours of the day or

evening during which said school shall be kept ; and may appropriate

such sums of money, as may be necessary for the support thereof.

Sect. 13. When a school is so established, the scliool committee
shall have the same superintendence over it as thej' have over other

schools, and shall determine what branches of learning may be taught
therein.

Sect. 14. In every public school having an average of fifty scliol-

ars the school district or town to which such school belongs shall

employ one or more female assistants, unless such district or town
votes to dispense with such assistant.

Sect. 15. It shall be the duty of the president, professors, and
tutors of the university at Cambridge and of the several colleges, of
all preceptors and teachers of academies, and of all other instructors

of youtli, to exert their best endeavors to impress on the minds of

children and youth committed to their care and instruction the prin-

ciples of piety and justice and a sacred regard to truth ; love of tlieir

country, humanity, and universal benevolence ; sobriety, industry,

and frugality ; chastity, moderation, and temperance ; and those

other virtues which are the ornament of human society and the basis

upon which a republican constitution is founded ; and it shall be the

dutj' of such instructors to endeavor to lead their pupils, as their

ages and capacities will admit, into a clear understanding of the ten-

dency of the above-mentioned virtues to preser\e and perfect a re-

publican constitution and secure the blessings of liberty as well as

to promote their future happiness, and also to point out to them the

evil tendency of the opposite vices.

Sect. 16. The resident ministers of the gospel, the selectmen, and
the school committees shall exert their influence and use their best en-

deavors that the youth of their towns shall regularly attend the schools

estaltlished for their instruction.
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Sect. 17. The several towns shall at their annual meetings, or at

a regular meeting called for the purpose, raise such sums of money for

the support of schools as they judge necessary ; which sums shall be
assessed and collected in liiie manner as other town taxes.

Sect. 18. Nothing contained in this chapter shall affect the riglit

of any corporation estalilished in a town to manage any estate 'or

funds given or obtained for tlie purpose of supporting schools there-

in, or in any wise affect such estate or funds.

Sect. 19. A town which refuses or neglects to raise money for

the support of schools as required by this chapter shall forfeit a sura

equal to twice the highest sum ever before voted for the support of

schools therein. A town which refuses or neglects to choose a school

conunittee to superintend its schools, or to choose prudential com-
mittees in the several districts, when it is its dutj' to choose such
prudential committees, shall forfeit not less than five hundred nor

more than one thousand dollars, to be paid into the treasury of the

county.

Sect. 20. Three-fourths of any forfeiture so paid shall be paid by
the county treasurer to the school committee, if any, otherwise to the

selectmen of the town from which it is recovered, who shall apportion

and appropriate the same to the support of the schools of sudi town
in the same manner as if it had lieen regularly raised by the town for

that purpose.

Sect. 21. Everj' town shall, at its annual meeting, or at a meet-

ing appointed and notified by the selectmen for tlie purpose and
held in the same month in which the annual meeting occurs, choose

by written ballots a school committee, which shall have the general

charge and superintendence of all tlie public schools in the town.

Said committee shall consist of any number of persons divisible by
three which said town has decided to elect, one-third thereof to be

elected annually, and to continue in office three years. No person

shall be deemed to be ineligible to serve upon a school committee by
reason of sex. If a town fails or neglects to choose such committee,

an election at a sul)sequent meeting shall be valid.

Sect. 22. If a person elected a member of the school committee,

after being duly notified of his election in the manner in wliich town
officers are required to be notified, refuses or neglects to accept said

office, or if a member of the committee declines further service, or,

from change of residence or otherwise, becomes unable to attend to

the duties of the committee, the remaining members shall, in writing,

give notice of the fact to the selectmen of the town, or to the mayor
and aldermen of the city, and the two boards shall thereupon, after

giving pulilic notice of at least one week, proceed to fill such vacancy
;

and a majority of the Ijallots of persons entitled to vote shall be neces-

sary to an election.

Sect. 23. If all the persons elected members of the school com-
mittee, after such notice of their election, refuse or neglect to accept

the office, or having accepted afterwards decline further service, or

become unable to attend to the duties of the committee, the selectmen

or the mayor and aldermen shall, after giving like public notice, elect

by ballot a new committee, and the -votes of a majority of the entire

board of selectmen, or of the mayor and aldermen, shall be necessary

to an election.

Sect. 2-1. The term of service of every member elected in pursu-

ance of the provisions of the two preceding sections shall end with

the municipal or official year in whicli he is chosen ; and if the vacancy
which lie was elected to fill was for a longer period, it sliall, at tlio

first annual election after the occurrence of the vacancy, be filled in

the manner prescribed for original elections of the school committee.

Towns to i-aiee

money for
schools.
G. S. 3S, § :2.
10 Met. 513.

.School funds of
corporations not
affected, etc.

G. S. 3S, § 13.

Forfeiture for
neglect to raise

money, etc.

«. S. 38, S 14.

11 Gush. 178.

three-fourths
of, appropriated
to schools.
a. S. 38, § 15.

School commit-
tee, how cliosen,

etc. \A'omeu to

he eligible.

(;. S.3S, § 16.

1874, 389.

1879, 223, § 4.

23 Pick. 226.

5 Cush. 207.

8 Cush. 160.

12 Gray, 61.

10 Allen, 149.

12 Allen, 127.

101 iMass. 143.

105 Mass. 475.

Vacancies, how
tilled.

U. S. 38, § 17.

mittee how
elected.

G. S. 38, § 18.
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On election of
new board, cer-

tain duties of
old to continue.

Coraraittee, how
increased or
diroinisbed.
G. S. 38, S 21.

to contract
witb teachers,
unless, etc.

G. S. 38, § 23.

4 Cush. 599.

9 Allen, 94.

S8 Mass. 5S7.

Teachers to

receive and file

certificate

;

ivhen and bow
paid.
6. S. 38, § 24.

School commit-
tees to visit

schools at stated
times, and once
a month without
previous notice
to teachers

;

purpose of
visits.

O. S. 38, § 26-

1876, 186, § 1.

Bible to he read
in schools. Sec-
tarian books ex-
cluded.
1862, 67.

1880, 176.

1? Allen, 127.

Coraraittee to

Sect. 25. All the members of the school committee shall contiuua
iu office for the purpose of superiuteiidiug the winter terms of the sev-
eral schools, and of making and transmitting the certificate, returns,

and report of the committee, notwithstanding the election of any
successor at the annual meeting ; but for all other duties, the term "of

ofHce shall commence immediately after election ; except that, in

cities where no different provision has been specifically made, the term
of office of members of the school committee shall commence at the
time provided in regard to members of the several city councils.

Sect. 2G. A town may, at its annual meeting, vote to increase

or diminish the number of its school committee. Such increase shall

be made by adding one or more to each class, to hold office according
to the tenure of the class to which they are severally chosen. Such
diminution shall be made by choosing, annually, such number as will

in three years effect it, and a vote to diminish shall remain iu force

until the diminutiou under it is accomplished.
Sect. 27. The school committee shall appoint a secretary and

keep a permanent record book, in which all its votes, orders, and
proceedings shall by him be recorded.

Sect. 28. The school committee, unless the town at its annual
meeting determines that the duty may l)e performed by the prudential

committee, shall select and contract with the teachers of the publx-
schools ; shall require full and satisfactory evidence of the good moral
character of all teachers who may be emi)loyed ; and shall ascertain,

by personal examination, their qualifications for teaching, and their

capacity for the government of schools.

Sect. 29. Every teacher of a town or district school shall, before
he opens such school, obtain from the school committee a certificate

in duplicate of his qualifications, one of which shall be deposited with
the selectmen before anj' payment is made to such teacher on account
of his services ; and upon so filing such certificate, the teacher of any
public school shall be entitled to receive, on demand, his wages due
at the expiration of any quarter, or term longer or shorter than a
quarter, or upon the close of anj' single term of service, subject to

the conditions specified in section fifteen of chapter forty-six.

Sect. 30. The school committee may, when they think proper,

dismiss any teacher from employment, and such teacher shall receive

no compensation for services rendered after such dismissal.

Sect. 31. The school committee or some one or more of them,
in each town where there is no superintendent of schools, shall for

the purpose of organizing and making a careful e.xamination of the
schools, and of ascertaining that the scholars are properly supplied
with books, visit all the public schools therein on some clay during
the first week after the opening of such schools, and on some day
during the two weeks preceding the close of the same, and also, with-
out giving previous notice thereof to the instructors, once in each
month ; and they shall at such examinations inquire into the regula-

tion and discipline of the schools and into the habits and proficiency

of the scholars.

Sect. 32. The scnool committee shall require the daily reading in

the public schools of some portion of the Bible, without written note

or oral comment ; but they shall not require a scholar, whose parent
or guardian informs the tetirher iu writing that lie has conscientious

scruples against it, to read from any particular version, or to take any
personal part in the reading ; nor shall they direct to be purchased or

used in the public schools school books calculated to favor the tenets

of any particular sect of Christians.

Sect. 33. The school committee shall direct what books shall be
used in the public schools, and shall prescribe, as far as is practicable,
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a course of studies and exercises to Ite pursued therein. Tliese excr- used in public

cises may, at the discretion of the conunittee, include calisthenic, B«Xec'ourae'of

gymnastic, and military drill : prodded, that no special instructors Btudies.

shall be employed to teach gymnastic, calisthenic, or military drill, i88i|i93,§i.

except by a two-thirds ^ote of the committee present and voting

thereon. But no pupil shall be required to take part in any military

exercise in case he, his parent or guardian, notifies the school com-
mittee that he or such parent or guardian has conscientious scruples

against such exercise, or believes it would be injurious to the health

of said pupil.

Sect. 34. A change maybe made in the school Itooks used in committee may

the public schools in a town by a ^•ote of two-thirds of the whole
two"t'iiini'"vote^

school committee thereof at a meeting of said committee, notice of of whole com-

such intended change having been given at a previous meeting. :87"!47, § 2.

Sect. 35. If a change is made as provided for in the preceding if change is

section, each pupil then belonging to the public schools and requiring
{Jooki; [q "e

the substituted liook shall, on giving up a copy of the superseded book furnished at

in condition lit to be used, be furnished with the substituted book bj^ tow™Hc°'

the school committee, at the expense of the towu. 1877,24. 1876, 47, §3.

Sect. 3G. Each school committee shall procure, at the expense of Committee to

its town, a sufficient supply of text-books for its pulilic schools,
books'liifiKua.

and shall give notice of the place where such liooks may be obtained, tus, etc.

They shall lie funiisluMl to the pupils at such prices as merely to reim- is'pick.'alg.^'

burse tiie expense of the same. 'I'lie coinniittee may also procure, at

the expense of the town, in accorthmce with appropriations therefor

pre\'iously made, such apparatus, books of reference, and other means
of illustration as they deem necessary for the schools under their

supervision.

Sect. 37. If a scholar is not furnished by his parent, master, or tor certain

guardian with the requisite books, he shall be supplied therewith by pc^se'of town,

the school committee at the expense of the town. tj- s. 38, § 30.

Sect. 38. The school committee shall give notice in writing to the Expense of

assessors of the names of the scholars supplied with books under paed'to'be"''

the provisions of the preceding section, of the books so furnished, '""ed to par-

the prices thereof, and of the names of the parents, masters, or g. s.38,"§3i.

guardians, who ought to have supplied the same. The assessors

shall add the price of the books to the next annual tax of such parents,

masters, or guardians ; and the amount so added shall be levied, col-

lected, and paid into the town treasury in the same manner as the

town taxes.

Sect. 39. If the assessors are of opinion that any parent, master, if parents on-

or guardian is unable to pay the wliole expense of the boojcs so sup- n,l,y C. 'omitted,

plied on his account, they shall omit to add the price of such books *^- S- ss. § 32.

to his annual tax, or shall add only a part thereof, according to their

opinion of his ability to pay.

Sect. 40. A city by ordinance, and a town by vote, may authorize Test-books am',

its school committee to purchase text-books and stationery for use in be'fu'ra'i'siied'by

the public schools, such text-books to be the property of the city or [;'"''„
™jfi„°™"'

town, and to be lent to jjupils uiider such regulations as the school public schools.

committee may make. is78, 23.
is, 3,106.

Sect. 41. In any town containing five hundred families and in riutyofcom-

which a high school is kept as before provided, the school connnittee "ciiool u tor'^

shall perform the duties in relation to such school, the house wliere it bcneiit of whole

is kept, and the supply of all things necessary therefor, which the o. s. ss, § 33.

prudential committee may perforin in a school district.

Sect. 42. liach member of the school committee in cities shall be Compensation

paid one dollar a day, and in towns two dollars and a half a day, for S.'s.^s'.VsV.

the time actually employed in discharging the duties of the ottice, i873, 157.

together with such additional compensation as the fity or town may
allow, except as i)ro\ided in the following section.
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Superintendent
of schools, ap-
pointment,
duties, etc.

G. S. 38, § 35.

1860, 101.

1870, 117.

1873, 108.

1874, 272.

Towns mny
form a district

for employment
of superintend-
ent of schools.

1870, 1S3, § 1.

manner of
appointment,
salary, etc.

1870, 183, § 2.

SUPEKINTENDEKTS OK PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Sect. 43. A city l)y onliuanco, and a town by vote, may require

the school cominittee annuallj' to appoint a superintendent, who, under
the direction and control of said cominittee, shall have the care and
supervision of the public schools ; or the school committee of any
city without such ordinance may appoint a superintendent l)y a major-
ity vote of the whole board ; the compensation of the superintencleut

shall not be less tlian one dollar and fiftj' cents for each day of actual

service, and shall be determined bj' the school committee, and, in cit-

ies without such ordinance, bj' a majority vote of the whole board ;

in every city in which such ordinance is in force or in which a super-
intendent is appointed, and in every town in which a superintencleut

is appointed and which does not provide otherwise by vote, the school
committee shall receive no compensation.

Sect. 44. Two or more towns may, by a vote of each, form a
district for the purpose of employing a superintendent of public

schools therein, who shall perform in each town the duties prescribed

by law.

Sect. 45. Such superintendent shall be annually appointed by a
joint committee, composed of the chairman and secretary of the school

committee of each of the towns in said district, who shall determine
the relative amount of service to be performed by him in each town,
and shall fix his salary and apportion the amount thereof to be paid
by the several towns, and certify such amount to the treasurer of each
town. Said joint committee shall, for said purposes, be held to be the

agents of each town composing such district.

Towns not dia

tricted to raair

tain school-
houses, etc.

Penalty for nei

lect.

G. S. 38, § 36.

1871, 145.

Locition of
school-houses.
G. S. 38, § 37.

109 Mass. 206.

127 Mass. 4.

Land may he
taken for school-
house lots;

d.tm.-iges, etc.

1874, 342, § 1.

2 Gr.ay, 414.
10 Gray, 40.

4 Allen, 508.

102 -Mass. 312.

SCHOOL-HOUSES.

Sect. 46. Every town not divided into school districts shall pro-

vide and maintain a sufficient nnmlier of school-houses, properly fur-

nished and conveniently located for the accommodation of all the

children therein entitled to attend the public schools ; and the school

committee, unless the town otherwise directs, shall keep such bouses
in good order, and shall procure a suitable place for the schools, where
there is no school-house, and provide fuel and all other things neces-

sary for the comfort of the scholars therein, at the expense of the

town. A town which for one year refuses or neglects to comply with

the requirements of this section shall forfeit not less than five hun-
dred nor more than one thousand dollars, to be paid, apportioned,

and appropriated as provided in sections nineteen and twenty.

Sect. 47. A town, at a meeting legally called for the purpose,

may determine the location of its school-houses, and adopt all neces-

sary measures to purchase and procure land for the accommodation
thereof.

Sect. 48. When land has been designated by a town, or by a
school district or those acting under its authority, or has been deter-

mined upon by the selectmen of a "town, as a suitable place for the

erection of a school-house and necessary Imili lings, or for enlarging

a school-house or school-house lot, tlie selectmen may proceed to select,

at their discretion, and to lay out a school-house lot or an enlarge-

ment thereof, and to appraise the damages to the owner of such land
in the manner piovided f(^r laying out town ways and appraising

damages sustained thereby ; and upon tiie api^roval and adoption by
the town of such selection and laying out of such lot, or of any
enlargement thereof, the land shall lie taken, held, and used for such
purpose. But no lot so taken or enlarged shall exceed in the whole
eighty square rods, exclusive of the land occupied by the school

buildings.
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Sect. 49. When the owner feels aggrieved by the laying out or

enlargement of such lot, or by the award of damages, he maj', upon
application therefor in writing to the county commissioners within one
j'ear thereafter, have the matter of his complaint tried by a jury, and
the jury may change the location of such lot or enlargement, and
assess damages therefor. The proceedings shall in all respects be
conducted in the manner provided in cases of damages by laying out
highways. If the damages are increased or the location changed by
the jury, the damages and all charges shall be paid by the town

;

otherwise the charges arising on such application siiall be paid by the

applicant. The land so taken shall be held and used for no otlier

purpose than that contemplated by this chapter, and shall revert to

the owner, his heirs or assigns, upon the discontinuance there, for one
year, of such school as is required by law to be kept bj' the town.

Sect. 50. The school committee of a town in which the school

district system does not exist shall have the general charge and super-

intendence of the school-houses therein, so far as relates to the uses

to which the same may be appropriated.

Sect. 51 . Except as may be otherwise provided in their respective

charters or in acts in amendment thereof, the provisions of this chap-
ter, so far as applicable, shall apply to cities. g. s. 38, § 4i.

Owuerofland
may have jury.
Proceedings.
Damages and
costs.

G. S. 38, § 39.
2 Gray, 414.
109 Mass. 225.

Committee of
town not dis-

tricted to have
charj^e ofsehooj
houses.
G. S. 38, § 40.

Pro'\isious of
chapter to apply
to cities, except,
etc.

CHAPTER 45.

OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

Section

1. Certain school districts to continue, etc.

2. Towns may abolish the school district sys-

tem.

3. in such case, to take district propertj'

;

properly in trust to be held for same trusts.

4. Property so taken to be appraised, and tax

therefor levied and remitted.

5. When union or contiguous districts are

abolished, town in which school-house is

situated to take same, etc.

6. In such case selectmen of the several towns

to appraise and divide property. If they

disagree, county commissioners to deter-

mine.

7. tax to be levied on whole town ; how re-

mitted.

8. Towns abolishing districts to assiune lia-

bilities of same.

9. to vote triennially on abolition of dis-

tricts.

10. Secretary to notify towns, etc., to inseri

in waiTant, etc. Penalty.

11. Informality, etc., of description, etc., not

to prevent abolition of districts, etc.

12. Powers of abolished districts to continue

for certain purposes.

13. Towns in which system exists may be

districted anew once in ten years.

14. Contiguous districts in same town may be

united, etc.

POWERS AND LIABILITIES OF DISTRICTS.

15. School districts to be coi-porations for cer-

tain purposes.

Section

16. Prudential committee in each district.

Duties.

17. may be chosen by the districts, if town

so determine.

18. to consist of three persons In certain

19. vacancies in, how tilled.

20. duties of, to be performed by town com-

mittee, when, etc.

21. If district does not establish school, town
committee may, etc.

22. Districtmeetings, selectmen, etc., may issue

waiTauts for.

23. manner of wammg.
24. Districts may prescribe mode of call-

25. Clerk to be chosen and swora, keep records,

etc.

26. liable only for want of integrity. Dis-

trict, when liable.

27. Districts may raise money for school-

houses; may fix site.

28. Towns may proWde school-houses at the

common expense.

29. Selectmen to determine site in case, etc.

30. Penalty for not providing school-house.

31. Personal and real estate, where taxed.

32. Manufacturing corporations, where taxed.

33. Non-residents, where taxed.

34. Same subject.

35. School taxes assessed like town taxes.

36. Assessors to issue warrants to collectors.

37. Money raised to be at disposal of commit-
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Section

38. If district refuses to raise money, town

may order it.

39. If district neglects to organize, school cc

mittce may pro\ndc, etc.

40. Collectors to proceed as in collecting to\^'^

taxes.

41. Treasurer to have like powers, etc.

42. Compensation of assessors, etc.

43. Abatement of taxes.

UNION DISTRICTS.

44. tTnion districts, how foi-med, etc.

45. First meeting. Subsequent meetings. Lo-

cation of house.

46. Clerk, how chosen, etc.

47. Assessments, how made.

48. Trudential committees, how constituted.

Powers and duties, etc.

49. Usual schools maintained.

50. School committees, powers and duties of.

CONTIGUOUS SCHOOt. RISTniCTS IN ADJOINING

Section

51. Contiguous districts in adjo i towns may

nt of dis-I'nion not formed without (

tricts, etc.

Meetings of united districts, how called.

Prudential committee to be chosen, etc.

Monej' raised, to be in proportion, etc.

how assessed.

School committees of adjoining towns to

officiate in turns.

United districts may separate.

may be separated, etc.

property of, how to vest in such case.

property of, how adjusted when a town

has abolished districts.

may be separated without agreement, in

celiain cases.

Existing school
<iistrict8 to con-
tinue, etc.

1867, 154.

1870, 196, § 2.

Towns may
abolish the
school district

system.

to take posses-

sion of district

property; prop-
erty held in

trust to be held
for same trusts.

G. S. 39, « 3.

1869, 110, § 2.

1869, 423, I 5.

Propertj' taken
to be appraised,
and tax tturelor

levied and re-

mitted.
G. 8. 39, § 3.

1860, 135, § 1.

1869, 110, § 2.

1869, 423, § 5.

1873, 95.

Town in which
the scbool-house
is located to take
possession of
same, etc., when
union or con-
tiguous districts

are abolished.
1869, 423, § 2.

1S73, 95.

^;.l^^tlmnl)f the

'!u^\.h i.n'.i'.'rrty.

If tliey fail to

agree, county
commissioners
to determine.
1869, 423, § 3.

Tax to be leviet

on whole town,
and remitted to
fax-payers.
ISOSl, 423, § 4.

1S73, ilo.

Section 1. All existing school districts shall possess the rights

and powers, and be subject to the liabilities, provided in this chapter.

Sect. 2. A town in which the scliool district system exists may
abolish the same by vote. No town which has so abolished said sys-

tem shall thereafter re-establish school districts. is73, 95.

Sect. 3. A town which so abolishes the school district system
shall, nnless the districts so abolished were united school districts in

adjoining towns, forthwith take possession of all the school-houses,

land, :ii)i:)aratus, and other property owned and used by the several

school districts therein, which said districts might lawfully convey
;

exceiit that aiij' property held in trust by virtue of a gift, devise, or

bequest for the benefit of a school district, shall continue to be held

and used according to the terms thereof. 1873, 95.

Sect. i. The property so taken shall be appraised under tlie

direction of the town, and, at the next annual assessment thereafter, a

tax shall be levied upon the whole town equal to the amount of said

appraisement ; and there shall be remitted to the tax-payers of each

district tlie appraised value of its property thus taken ; or, if the

town so determines, the amount of the appraisement may be levied

upon the town in either one or more assessments, and at either, or

each, of the next three annual assessments after said appraisement

;

or the difference in the value of the property of the several districts

may be adjusted in any other manner agreed upon by the parties in

interest.

Sect. 5. Each town in which is located a school-house belonging

to any united district abolished under the provisions of section two

shall forthwith take possession of such school-house, with the land,

apparatus, and other property owned and used liy such district.

Sect. 6. The boards of selectmen of the several towns out of

which any united districts so abolished were formed shall forthwith

appraise the said property, and determine what proportion thereof

is owned by the inhabitants of said several towns residing in said dis-

tricts. If the said boards do not agree in their appraisement or appor-

tionment, the same shall be determined by the county commissioners

for the county in which either one of said towns is located, to whom
application is first made, and the decision of said county commission-

ers shall be final. 1873, 95.

Sect. 7. When a town takes possession of said property, as

provided in section five, a tax equal to the amount of said appraise-

ment shall, at the next annual assessment thereafter, lie levied upon
the whole town ; and there shall be remitted to the tax-payers of
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such district in said town tlie proportiou of tlie appraised value

belonging to them ; and the proportiou belonging to the inhabitants

of a town in which said property is not located shall be paid to the

treasurer of such town, and the same shall be remitted to the tax-

paj'ers of said town belonging to said district.

Sect. 8. A town which abolishes the school district system, as Towns aiioiuh-

provided in secti<jn two, sliall assume and pay all the debts and lial)il- "i^^To usiume
itii's of the districts so abolislicd ; and the amount of such debts and aiiimbiiuies of

liabilities shall liu deducted from the amount to be remitted by such isfflitS's 6

town. 1873; 95.'

Sect. 9. Every town in wliich the school district sj'stem exists to vote w-

shall, at the annual meeting in the year eighteen hundred and eighty- aixliiiion of

one, and in every third year thereafter, vote upon the question of ^''^'gll'^''^'^'*'

abolishing such districts. isTo, we, § 2.

Sect. 10. The secretary of the commonwealth, on the recurrence Secretary to

of a year when such vote is to be had, shall seasonably notify thereof
et''c.'*^Ui'n™rt in

the selectmen of the several towns, and recpiire them, in towns retain- warrant, etc.

ing the HchiHil district system, to insert an article in the warrant for Gi"s.39, §5.

the amuial meeting, for the purpose speeilied in the preceding section ;

i*™' i^^' §
'^^

and selectmen who, when so required, neglect to insert such article in

the warrant, shall forfeit twenty dollars.

Sect. 1 1 . No defect in tlie descrii)tion or establishment of school informality,

districts which have been actually maintained in a town which has graph/eai^e-

voted to abolish the school district sj'stera shall affect or nullify its scription, etc.,

action in the abolition of such districts, or prevent such town from abolition of

taking possession of all its common school propertj', and from pro- oftaSni^o™'"'
ceeding in relation thereto as is provided in this chapter. isso, 112. their property

Sect. 12. Uiion the abolition of a school district, its corporate p'*

'°.^"^'f
j-

powers and liabilities shall continue and remain so far as may be tricts to continue

necessary for the enforcement of its rights and duties ; and the property ""01^^^^
fo'r

which it possessed at the time of its abolition shall be subieet to all certain pur-
, , . -^ poses.
legal process against it. G. s. 39, § 6. 1869, no, § 3. 1873, 95. 13 Alien, 163.

Sect. 13. A town in which the school district system exists shall Towns in which

different school-house. a. s. 39, § 1. isto, 196, § 2. J"""'''-

Sect. 14. Two or more contiguous school districts in the same Contiguous dis-

tricts in same
town may he
united, etc.

thereon shall be in favor of such union ; and such district, when is-oi 196^ § 2.

formed, shall have the powers, privileges, and liabilities of school

districts.

POWERS AND LIABILITIES OF DISTRICTS.

Sect. 15. A school district shall be a body corporate so far as to school districts

prosecute and defend all actions relating to the property or affairs of tions.rtS""

'

the district, and may take and hold, in fee simple or otherwise, any
Jl^^'j^jje ^s ^

estate real or personal given to or purchased by the district for the 13 Mass. '193'.'

support of a school or schools therein. ioMet.*64.°^^'

Sect. 16. Every town divided into school districts shall, at its pmdentiai com-

annual meeting, choose one person, resident in each school district,
J^'^"",

1 each
trict.

to be a committee for that district, and to lie called the prudential Duties,

pense of the district ; and, if there is no school-house, shall provide

a suitable place for the school of the district at the expense thereof ; s cilsli! m.
shall provide fuel and all things necessary for the comfort of the JQo^^ass.^m.

scholars therein ; shall give information and assistance to the school

committee of the town to aid them in the discharge of the duties
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Pi-udential com-
mittee, how
chosen.
G. S. 39, § 8.

to consist of
three persons.

G. S. 39, § 9.

1870, 196, § 2.

4 Gray, 250.

vacancies in,

how filled.

G. S. 39, § 10.

1870, 196, § 2.

town commit-
tee to act as,

wlien, etc.

G. S. 39, § 11.

If district does
not establish
school, town
committee may,
etc.

G. S. 39, § 12.

1870, 196, § 2.

District meet-
ings, selectmen,
etc., may issue

g". S." 39, § 13.

1870, 196. 5 2.

8 Cush. 692.

of

G. 8. 39,'
§ 14.

1870, 196, § 2.

4 Greenl. 46.

14 Mass. 31.5.

12 Pick. 206.

1 Allen, 232.

Districts may
prescribe mode
of calling.

G. S. 39, § 1.5.

1870, 196, § 2.

10 Pick. 543.

2 Cush. 4111.

8 Cush. 692.

1 Allen, 232.

Clerk to be
chosen and
sworn, keep
records, etc.

G. S. 39, § 16.

1870, 196, § 2.

21 Pick. 75.

12 Met. 105.

District, when
liable.

6. S. 39, § 17.

1870, 196, § 2.

Districts may
raise money for
school-houses,
and may fix site.

G. S. 39, § 18.

1870, 196, § 2.

21 I'ick. 75.

10 Cush. 418.

7 Allen, 206.

required of them ; and, -n-hen the town .so deterniiiios, shall select aud
contract with an instructor for each scliool in the district.

Sect. 17. If a town so determmes, the prudential committee may
be chosen, in such manner as the several districts direct, by the legal

voters of said districts respectively. is7o, 196, §2. 21 Pick. 75.

Sect. 18. When a town determines that the prudential commit-
tees shall select and contract with the school teachers for their dis-

tricts, three persons in each district may be chosen to act as such

committee.
Sect. 19. When the office of prudential committee becomes vacant,

the vacancy may be filled at a legal meeting of the district called for

the purpose.

Sect. 20. When no prudential committee is chosen for a school

district, the school committee shall perform all the duties of the pru-

dential committee. is70, 196, §2.

Sect. 21. If a school district neglects or refuses to establish a

school and employ a teacher for the same, the school committee may
establish such school and employ a teacher therefor, as the prudential

committee might have done. 9 Alien, 06.

Sect. 22. The selectmen of the several towns divided into school

districts as aforesaid, or the prudential committee of every such dis-

trict, upon application made to either of them respectively, in writing,

by tliree or more residents who pay taxes in the district, shall issue

their warrant, directed to one of the persons making the application,

requiring him to wavn the inhabitants of such district, qualified to

vote in town affairs, to meet at the time and place in the district ex-

pressed in tlie warrant.

Sect. 23. The warning shall be given seven days at least before

the time appointed for the meeting, bj' personal notice to every inhab-

itant of the district qualified to vote in town affairs, or by leaving at

his last and usual place of abode a written notification, expressing the

time, place, and purpose of the meeting, unless the district prescribes

another mode of warning its meetings.

Sect. 24. A school district, at a regular meeting having an article

in the warrant for that purpose, may prescribe the mode of warning
all future meetings of the district ; and may also direct by whom and
ill what manner such meetings may be called. Notwithstanding such

proscribed mode, meetings may nevertheless be called in accordance

with the provisions of the two preceding sections.

Sect. 25. The inhabitants of each school district, qualified to vote

in town affairs, shall choose a clerk, who shall be sworn in open meet-

ing by the moderator, or by a justice of the peace ; shall make a fair

record of all votes passed at meetings of the district, and certifj' the

same when required ; aud shall hold his office until a successor is

chosen and qualified.

Sect. 2G. The clerk shall be answerable only for want of integ-

rity on his own i)art ; and if he certifies truly to the assessors of the

town the votes of the district for raising, by a tax, any sum of money,
the district shall be liable in case of an illegality in the proceedings in

relation to raising such money. 10 Pick. 543. 11 Pick. 466. 97 Mass. 424.

Sect. 27. The legal voters of a district may, at a meeting called

for that purpose, raise money for erecting or repairing school-houses

in their district ; for purchasing or hiring buildings to be used as

school-houses and laud for the use and accommodation thereof ; and
for purchasing libraries and necessary school apparatus, fuel, furni-

ture, and other necessary articles, for the use of schools ; they may
also determine in what part of their district such school-houses shall

stand, and may choose a committee to carry into effect the provisions

aforesaid.
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Sect. 28. Tlie legal voters of every town divided into school Towns may pro-

districts may, if they tliink it expedient, carry into effect the provis- hmlses atlL
ions of the preceding section at the common expense of the town, so common ex-

far as relates to providing school-houses for the several school dis- g.'s'so, § 19.

triets of the town ; and the town in such case may, at any legal meet- ^*""' ^'"'' ^ -•

iug, raise money and adopt all other proper measures for this purpose,
and may take possession of the school-houses and property of the

several districts in the manner provided in sections tlu'ee and four.

Skct. 29. If a school district cannot determine, by a vote of two- Selectmen to

thirds of the legal A'oters present and voting thereon, where to place f,fca"™'tc'*"''

their school-house, the selectmen, upon application made to them by o.s. 39, §20.

the committee appointed to build or procure the school-house, or bj' 2"(ii'ay| 414."'

five or more of the legal voters of the district, shall determine where
such school-house shall be placed.

Sect. 30. A school district which is obliged by law to provide a Penalty on

suitable school-house, and which neglects for one year so to do, shall
foJ' nu't provui-

be liable to a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, to be recovered iugscimoi-

by indictment on complaint of any legal voter in said district, and to g!"s!^^39, § 21.

be appropriated to the support of schools therein. isto, 196, §2.

Skct. 31. In raising and assessing money in a school district. Personal .-md

every inhalntant of the district shall be taxed therein for all his per- wilere'taxed.

sonal estate, and for all the real estate which he holds in the town, G-_*^- 39. § 22.

and which is under his own actual improvement ; and all his other 5 Mass". 330."

real

lies.

Sect. 32. In the assessment of taxes pursuant to the preceding ManufactuiinEt

section, all real estate and machinery lielonging to manufacturing S'retaxed'
corporations or establishments shall l)e taxed in the school districts g._s. 39, §23.

where the same are situated ; and in assessing the shares in such '

'

corporation or the personal estate of the owners of sucii establish-

ments for the lilce purposes, the ^-alue of such machinery and real

estate shall first lie deducted from the value of such shares or per-

sonal estate.

Sect. 33. All the land within a town, owned by the same person Non-residents,

not living therein, shall be taxed in the same district. isto, iug, §2. ^.'•i'.':»'Y2-i-

Sect. 34. When the estate of a non-resident owner is taxed, it f-ame ^-ubject.

may be taxed in such district as the assessors of the town determine ; isTo.'itfe.V'i

and the assessors, before they assess a tax for any district, shall
J.-Y,'.'".' 'f.^.-

determine in which district the estate of any such non-resident shall nVii'iass. hi.

be taxed, and certify in writing their determination to the clerk of the i-'^^'"*'*- 9"-

town, who shall record the same ; and such estate, while owned by
the same person resident without the limits of the town, shall be
taxed in such district accordingly until the town is districted anew.

Sect. 35. The assessors of the town shall assess, in the same ®^!'°°'*"'?^/

manner as town taxes are assessed, on the estates of the inhaliitauts iown'tuxes.

of each school district, and on all estates liable to be taxed therein
J^jf'j'J'g i^^'

as aforesaid, all money voted to be raised by the legal voters of sucli 1879! -299', j, 1.

district for the purposes aforesaid ; and such assessment shall be made u iMt-k. aa.
within thirty days after the clerk of the district has
assessors the sum voted by the district to be raised.

Sect. 3G. The assessors shall make a warrant, substantially in the Assessors to

form heretofore used, except that a seal shall not be required thereto, 10^001 leetois.

directed to one of the collectors of the town, requiring him to collect
5s7o'i'Ji; V2'

the tax so assessed, and to pay the same to the treasurer of the town f> Fiik. 4915.

within a time to be limited in the warrant ; and a certificate of the '' '^
'

"

assessment shall be made by the assessors, and delivered to the treas-

urer.

Sect. 37. The money so collected and paid shall be at the dis-
^™f^'i™u^,f,'^f

posal of the committee appointed by the district, to be by them applied committees.
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G. S. 30, § 2S.

1S70, lilU, § 2.

11 Uray, 487.

If district

refuses to raise
mone3% town
may order it.

If district neg-
lects to organ-
ize, school com-
mittee may pro-
vide, etc.

G. S. 39, § 30.

1870, 196, § 2.

Collectors, how
to collect taxes.

G. S. 39, § 31.

1870, 196, § 2.

Treasurer, pow-
ers of, etc.

G. S. 39, § 32.

1870, 196, § 2.

Compensation
of assessors, etc.

G. S. 39, § 33.

1870, 196, § 2.

Abatement of

to the building or repairing of school-lioiises, or to the purchase of
buildings to be used as such, or of land for their sites, as before pro-
vided, and according to the votes or directions of the legal voters of
the district.

Sect. 38. If at a meeting of the legal voters of a school district,

called for the purpose of raising money, a majority of the voters pres-
ent are opposed thereto, any five inhabitants of the district, who pay
taxes, may make application in writing to the selectmen of the town,
requesting them to insert in their warrant for the next town-meeting;
an aiticle reciuiring the opinion of the town relative to the expediency
of raising such money as was proposed in the warrant for the district

meeting ; and if the majority of the voters think the raising of any
of the sums of money proposed in the warrant is necessary and expe-
dient, they may vote such sum as they think necessary for said pur-
poses ; and the same shall be assessed on the polls and estates of the
inhabitants of sucli district, and be collected and paid over in the man-
ner before provided. They may also empower the selectmen of th&
town, or the school committee, or a committee chosen for the purpose,
to carry into effect the purposes for which such money is voted, if

such district neglects or refuses to choose a committee for that pur-
pose.

Sect. 39. If a district neglects to organize by the choice of offi-

cers, the money necessary for the erection, repair, or enlargement of
a school-house therein may be expended by order of the school com-
mittee, and, upon their certificate, shall be assessed upon the polls and
estates of the inhabitants of the district, and collected like other dis-

trict taxes, and paid into the treasury of the city or town.
Sect. 40. In collecting school district taxes the collectors shall

ha\'e the powers and proceed in the manner provided liy law for the
collection of town taxes.

Sect. 41. The treasurer of a town, to whom a certificate of the
assessment of a school district tax is transmitted, shall have the same
authority to enforce the collection and payment of the money so as-

sessed and certified as he has in the case of money raised by the

town for the use of the town.
Sect. 42. The assessors, treasurer, and collector shall have the

same compensation, respectively, for assessing, collecting, and paying
out money assessed for the use of a school district, as is allowed by
the town for like services in respect to town taxes.

Sect. 43. The assessors shall have the same power to abate the
lax, or any part thereof, assessed on an inhabitant of a school district^

as they hfive to abate town taxes.

Union districts,

how foiTned, etc,

G. S. 39, § 36.

1870, 196, § 2.

UNION DISTRICTS.

Sect. 44. Two or more contiguous school districts in the same
town may, by a vote of two-thirds of the legal voters of each district,

present and voting at legal meetings of their respective districts called

for the purpose, associate and form a union district for the purpose
of maiutaiiiing a union school for the benefit of the older children of
such associated districts ; and such district shall have the powers,
privileges, and liabilities of school districts, with such name as the
district determines at its first meeting.

First meeting. Sect. 45. The districts proposing such association shall, at the

meeth?gs™Loca- time of Voting to form the union, respectively agree upon the time,

(["'y'so'Tse'
pl'i.ce, and manner of calling the first meeting of the union district

;

1870,' 1%, §
2.' which may from time to time determine the mode of calling and warn-

ing its meetings, the time and place of its annual meetings, and the
place where its school-house shall stand. The location of the school-
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house, if not cleteriiiiiied by tlie district, shall l)e referred to the select-

men, as provided for other districts.

Sect. 40. P^ach union district, at its first meeting, shall choose hy
liallot a clerk, who shall be sworn in the manner, and perform the

duties, prescribed for clerks of other school districts, and shall hold

office until a successor is chosen and qualified.

Sect. 47. In raising and assessing money in such districts, every
inhabitant shall be taxed in the manner in which inhabitants of other

school districts are taxed, and the real estate of non-resident owners
taxable in either of the districts composing the union district shall be
taxed in such districts.

Sect. 48. The prudential committees of the respective districts,

forming the union district, shall together constitute the prudential

committee of such district ; shall ha\e the powers and discharge the

duties, in relation to the school and school-house of the district,

prescribed to prudeutial committees in relation to the schools and
school-houses in their respective districts ; and shall determine what
proportion of the money raised and appropriated by the town for each
of the districts composing the union district shall be appropriated and
expended in paying the instructors of the union school ; subject in

all matters to any legal votes of the union district.

Sect. 49. The public schools required by law shall continue to

be maintained in each of the districts thus associated, as if no union
district had been formed.

Sect. 50. The school committee shall have the powers and duties

in relation to such union school which they have in relation to other
district schools.

1870, 196, § 2.

Assessments,
how mude.
G. S. 39, § 38.

1870, 196, § 2.

1870, 196, § 2.

Usual schools
maintained.
G. S. 39, § 40.

1870, 196, § 2.

School commit-
tees, powers
and duties of.

G. S. 39, § 41.

1870, 196, § 2.

UNITED DISTRICTS IN ADJOINING TOWNS.

Sect. 51. If two or more contiguous school districts in adjoining
towns are too small to maintain schools advantageously in each, such
districts may unite and form one district, with the powers, privileges,

and liabilities allowed or prescribed in regard to school districts.

Sect. 52. No district shall be so united, unless the legal voters of
each agree thereto at legal meetings called for the purpose ; nor
unless the respective towns, at legal town-meetings called for the pur-

pose, assent to the same ; and when such vote is passed by a school

district, the clerk thereof shall forthwith send a certified copy to the

clerk of his town.

Sect. 53. The first meeting of such united district shall be called

in the manner agreed upon liy the respective districts at the time of

forming the union ; and such district may, from time to time there-

after, prescribe the mode of calling and warning its meetings as other
school districts may do.

Sect. 54. Such district shall at the first meeting, and annually
thereafter, choose a prudential committee, who shall receive and
expend the money laiscd and appropriated in each town for the united

district, and shall [misscss the powers and discharge the duties allowed
or prescribed to the prudential committees of other districts.

Sect. 55. The legal voters of a united district shall, at the time
of voting to raise such money, determine the amount to be paid by the
inhabitants in each town, which shall be in pioi)ortion to their respec-

tive polls and estates ; and the clerk of the district shall certify such
vote to the assessors of each of said towns.

Sect. 56. All money duly voted to be raised by any such united

district shall be assessed by the assessors of the respective towns upon
the polls and estates of the iiihabitauts of the district, and collected

as taxes are assessed and collected in other school districts.

Contiijuous dis-
tricts in adjoin-
ing towns may
unite.

G. S. 39, §42.
1870, 196, § 2.

103 Mass. 99.

Union not
formed without
consent of dis-
ti'icts, etc.

G. S. 39, § 43.
1870, 196, § 2.

meetings of,

how called.

G. S. 39, § 45.
1870, 196, § 2.

rnidential con
mitlee to be
chosen, etc.

G. S. 39, § 46.

1870, 196, § 2.

Money raised le

be in propor-
tion, etc.

how assesses

G. S. 39, § 48.

1870, 196, § 2>
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School commit-
tees of ad.ioinini;

towns to officiate

in turns.

G. S. 39, § 49.

1870, 196, § 2.

United districts

may separate.
G. e. 39, § 44.

1870, 196, § 2.

may be sepa-
rated, etc.

1865, 255, § 1.

1870, 196, § 2.

property of,

how to vest, etc

in such case.

1865, 255, § 2.

1870, 196, § 2.

property of,

how ad,iusted

when a touTi
has abolished
districts.

1865, 255, § 3.

1870, 196, § 2.

may be sepa-
rated in certain
cases without
agreement.
1865, 285, § 4.

1870, 196, § 2.

Sect. 57. The respective school committees of the towns from
which such united district is formed shall discharge the duties of

school committee for the district in alternate years, commencing with

the most ancient town.

Sect. 58. When the voters in such united disti'ict, at a legal meet-

ing called for the purpose, deem it expedient to separate and again

form two or more districts, they may do so, first obtaining the consent

of the respective towns.

Sect. 59. United school districts in adjoining towns may be sep-

arated by vote of such towns, when said towns have determined

by mutual agreement upon the appraised value and mode of dispo-

sition of the property of such district, and the proportion of said

appraised value to which each part of said district is entitled.

Sect. 60. Upon a separation under the provisions of the preced-

ing section, the property of the united district shall become vested in

accordance with said previous agreement ; and the town or school

district which takes possession thereof shall pay to the other town,

for the benefit of the school district therein, such sum or sums of

money and at such times as shall be determined by said previous

agreement.
Sect. G1. If either town has abolished the other school districts

therein, the proportion of the value of the property of such united

district, to which the separate district in such town would be entitled

upon such separation, shall be adjusted, as far as may be practicable,

in accordance with the provisions of sections three and four.

Sect. 62. If a school district which forms part of any such united

district relinquishes to the other portions thereof its interest in the

school-houses and other property owned in common, it may be sepa-

rated therefrom liy vote of its town without the agreement provided

for in section fifty-nine.

CHAPTER 46.

OF SCHOOL KEGISTEES AND KETURNS.

Section

1. Town clerks to deliver registers, etc., to

school committee.

2. If npt received.

3. Duties of school committee as to persons

between five and fifteen.

4. Penalty for withholding information from

cormnittee, etc.

5. School committee to certify number of chil-

dren, sxmis raised for schools, etc.

6. Registers to be kept ; returns.

'7. In returns, twenty days or forty half-days

to be counted as one month.

8. Committees' report ; to whom sent ; where

deposited; to be printed.

Section

9. "When report is not made.

10. ^Vhen informal, etc.

11. Penalty for neglect or for informal, etc.,

report.

12. Ucports, etc., of board of education, how
received, delivered, and for what purpose.

In whom property of.

13. Who to sign reports.

14. Penalty on committee for neglect in re-

turas, etc.

15. Registers, how kept. Teachers not to

draw pay imtil return of register.

Town clerks to

deliver registers,

etc., to school
committee.
G. S. 40, § 1.

Section 1. The clerks of the several cities and towns, upon re-

ceiving from the secretary of the board of education the school regis-

ters and blank forms of inquiry for school returns, shall deliver them
to the school committee of such cities and towns.

Sect. 2. If a school committee fails to receive such blank forms
of return on or before the last day of March, they shall forthwith
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uotifj' the secretary of the board of education, who shall transmit

such forms as soon as may be.

Sect. 3. The school committee shall annuallj', in the month of Scbooi commit.

May, ascertain or cause to be ascertained the names and ages of all record ot'air

uersons between the as-es of five and fifteen years belongina' to their children be-
^ ~ ^ twceu a^ce of

respective cities and towns on the first day of May, and shall make a hvc .ind'iittecn.

record thereof. «"> ^oa.
§ i-

Sect. 4. Whoever, having under his control a child between the Pc-uaityfor

ages of eight aucl fourteen j'ears, withholds information in his posses- fm'nMti'on'from

sion sought by a school committee or its agents for the purposes of committee, etc

the preceding section, or falsifies in regard to the same, shall be pun- '"''
'

ished by fine not exceeding twenty dollars, or l)y imprisonment not

exceeding thirty days.

Sect. 5. The school committee shall annually, on or before the School commit-

last day of the following April, certify under oath the numbers so munbeTo? Siii-

ascertained and recorded, and the sum raised by their city or town dren, also sum

for the support of schools during the preceding school year, includ- pon of "cboois.

ing only wages and board of teachers, fuel for the schools, and care 1874,303, §2.

of the fires and school-rooms ; and they shall transmit such certificate

to the secretary of the board of education. The form of such certifi-

cate shall be as follows : to wit,—
We, the school committee of , do certify that on the first day of May, iu Form of certifl.

the year , there were belonging to said town for city] the number of '^'"'^

jiersons between the ages of five and fifteen; and we further certify that said

town [or city] raised the sum of dollars for the support of public schools
for tlie preceding school year, including only tlie wages and board of teacliers,

fuel for the scliools, and care of fires and scliooKrooms, and that said town [or

city] maintained, during said year, each of the scliools required to be kept by
section cue of chapter forty-four of tlie Public Statutes for a period pot less

than six months; and we furtlier certify that said town ]or city] maintained
during said year school for the benefit of all the inliabitants of the town
Jor city], as required by section two of chapter forty-four of the Public Statutes

for mouths and days.

[ School Committee.

, ss.

On this day of
,
personally appeared the above-named school com-

mittee of , and made oatli that tlie above certificate by them subscribed is

true.

Before me, Justice of the Peace.

Sect. 6. The school committee shall cause the school registers to Registers and

be faithfully kept iu all the public schools, and shall annually, on or g.'™o, § 5.

before the last day of April, return the lilank forms of inquiry, duly

filled up, to the secretary of the board of education ; and shall also

specify in said returns the purposes to which the money received by
their town or city from the income of the school fund has been appro-

priated.

Sect. 7. In such returns, twenty days or forty half-days of actual i" returns,
'

., twenty days or
session shall be counted as one mouth. isea, 142, § 3. forty half-days

Sect. 8. The school committee shall annually make a detailed
^"nth.'^

"^ """

report of the condition of the several public schools, which report committees' re-

shall contain such statements and suggestions in relation to the po'"Jj "/jjjfjj^

schools as the committee deem necessary or proper to promote the posited; to be

interests thereof. The committee shall cause said report to be printed, {V'^'^fo, 5 g.

for the use of the inhabitants, in octavo, pamphlet form, of the size 11 Gray.' 340^

of the annual report.s of the board of education, and transmit two ^°^ *
'"'^'

copies thereof to the secretary of said board on or before the last day
of April, and shall deiwsit one copy in the office of the clerk of the

city or town.
Sect. 9. When a school committee fails to make within the pre- Miien report ia

scribed time either the returns or the report required of them by law, G!'s."4i)r§ 7.
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\V lien informal,
etc.

G. S. 40, § 8.

Penalty for neg-
lect, or for in-

fonnal, etc., re-

port.

&. S. 40, § 9.

Reports, etc., of
board of educa-
tion, how re-

ceived, de-

livered, and for

what purpose.
To whom prop-
erty belongs.
G.'S. 40, § 10.

Who to sign re-

ports.

G. S. 40, § 11.

Penalty on com-
mittee for neg-
lect in returns,

etc.

G. S. 40, § 12.

Registers, how
kept. Teachers
not to draw pay
imtil return of
register.

G. 8. 40, § 13.

2 Allen, 592.

the secretary of the board of education shall forthwith notify such

committee, or the clerk of the city or town, of such failure ; and the

committee or clerk shall immediately cause the same to be transmitted

to the secretary.

Sect. 10. If a report or return is found to be informal or incorrect,

the secretary shall forthwith return the same, with a statement of all

deficiencies therein, to the committee for its further actiou.

Sect. 11. The returns or reports of a city or town so returned by
the secretary for correction, or which have not reached his office with-

in the time prescribed by law, shall be received by him if returned

during the month of May ; but in all such cases ten per cent shall be

deducted from the income of the school fund which such city or town
would have been otherwise entitled to. If such returns or reports

fail to reach his office before the first day of June, then the whole of

such city or town's share of the income shall be retained by the treas-

urer of the commonwealth ; and the amount so retained, as well as the

ten per cent when deducted, shall be added to the principal of the

school fund. And such city or town shall in addition thereto forfeit

not less than one hundred nor more than two hundred dollars ; but if

said returns and reports were duly mailed in season to reach said

ofHce within the time required by law, then the city or town from

which they were due shall be exempt from the forfeiture otherwise

incurred.

Sect. 12. The clerk of each city and town shall deliver one copy

of the reports of the board of education and of its secretary to the

secretary of the school committee of the city or town, to be by him

preserved for the use of the committee, and transmitted to his suc-

cessor in office ; and two additional copies of said reports, for the

use of said committee ; and shall deliver one copy of said reports

to the clerk of each school district, to be by him deposited in the

school district library, or, if there is no such library, carefully kept

for the use of the prudential committee, teachers, and inhabitants of

the district, during his continuance in office, and then transmitted

to his successor ; and in case the city or town is not districted, said

reports shall be delivered to the school committee, and so deposited

by them as to be accessible to the several teachers and to the citi-

zens ; and such reports shall be deemed to be the property of the

city or town, and not of any officer, teacher, or citizen thereof.

Sect. 13. When the school committee of a city or town is not less

than thirteen in number, the chairman and secretary thereof may, in

behalf of the committee, sign the annual school returns and the cer-

tificate required by sections five and six.

Sect. 14. A city or town which has forfeited any part of its por-

tion of the income of the school fund through the failure of the school

committee to perform their duties in regard to the school report and

school retui'ns may witiihold the compensation of the committee.

Sect. 15. The several school teachers shall faithfully keep the

registers furnished to them, and make due return tlier«of to the

school committee, or to such person as they may designate, and no

teacher shall lie entitled to receive payment for services' until the

register, properly tilled up and completed, is so returned.
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CHAPTER 4 7.

OF THE ATTENDANCE OF CHILDREN IN THE SCHOOLS.

Section

1. Every person ha\'infj control of children

between eight and fourteen years old to

cause same to attend school. Penalty for

neglect. Excuses for neglect.

2. "What private schools may he approved

under preceding section.

3. Truant oliicers and school committee to

inquire and prosecute.

4. All children may attend where they re-

side.

5. School committee to regulate admission,

etc., to high school.

Section

fj. Children may attend in adjoining town, and

committee pay for instruction.

7. Wards may attend where guardian resides.

8._ Children may attend in other towns than

place of parents' residence, and parents

pay, etc.

9. not to attend unless vaccinated.

10. Race, etc., not to e."cclude.

11. Teachers and school committee to state

grounds of exclusion.

12. Damages for exclusion, how recovered.

13. Interrogatories to committee, etc.

Section 1 . Every person having under bis control a child between Every person

the ages of eight and fourteen years shall annually cause such child
orchifdren'lje-

to attend for at least twenty weelvs some public day school in the city tween eight and

or town in which he resides, which time shall be divided so far as the oM't'orai'sT™

arransement of school terms will allow into two terms each of ten '''''™«' }° a"<'nd
. T ,. ^ e 1 T 1

school luider
consecutive weeks ; and tor every neglect ot such duty the person penalty, etc.

offending shall forfeit to the use of the public schools of such city or
J^^J/iVfl.Vi.

town a sum not exceeding twenty dollars ; but if the person so is'^, 2^3. § i.

neglecting was not alile, by reason of poverty, to send such child to

school, or if such child has attended for a like period of time a pri-

vate day school approved bj' the school committee of such city or

town or is regularly attending a public or private day school known
as a half-time school, also approved by them, or if such cliikl has

been otherwise furnished for a like period of time with the means of

education, or has already acquired the branches of learning taught in

the public schools, or if his jihysii-al or mental condition is such as to

render such attendance inexpedient or impracticable, such penalty

shall not be incurred.

Sect. 2. For the purposes of the preceding section school com- wniat private

mittees shall npprove a iiri\-ate school only when the teaching therein ^ppTO«-™unde'r

is in the Knglisli hmgnagc, tiiid wlum they are satisfied that such teach- the preceding

ing equals in thoroughness and etliciency the teaching in the public ]S73.279, §i.

schools in the same locality, and that equal progress is made bj' the ^*^*' '"'•

pupils therein, in the studies required by law, with that made during

the same time in the puljlic schools ; but they shall not refuse to

approve a private school on account, of the religious teaching therein.

Sect. 3. The truant officers and the school committee of the sev- Truant officers,

eral cities and towns shall vigilantly inquire into all cases of neglect fntoclases'^of"'

of the duty prescribed in section one, and ascertain the reasons, if
Jj"^""""'

p™^^"

any, therefor ; and such truant officers, or any of them, shall, when jurisdiction of

so directed l)y the school committee, prosecute, in the name of the ,™."^'*™''-'"'''

city or town, any person liable to the penalty provided for in said 1873,279, §2.

section. Police, district, and municipal courts, trial justices, and 1577] .jn,' 1 6.

judges of the probate court, shall have jurisdiction within their re-

spective counties of the offences' described in section one.

Sect. 4. All children within the commonwealth may attend the
f^n^'^where they

public schools in the place in which they have their legal residence, reside.

subject to the regulations prescribed by law. ''^
' ^

'

Sect. 5. The school committee shall determine the numlier and
^i'l"]*.i'°oi 'how

qualifications of the scholars to be admitted into the high school. regulated.
'

Sect. G. Childivn living remote from any public school in the <*•
i'- ''i'

S
*•

town in which they reside may lie allowed to attt^iid the public schools Children may
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attend in adjoin-

ing town, and
committee pay
for instruction.

G. S. 41, § 5.

Wards, where
may attend.

G. S. 41, § 6.

Children may
attend iu other
towns than
place of parents*
residence, and
parents pav, etc.

G. S. 41, § 7.

1876. ISO, § 2.

103 Mass. 104.

to ho vac-
cinated.
G. S. 41, § 8.

Color, etc., not
to exclude.
G, S. 41, § 9.

12 Allen, 127.

Teachers, etc.,

to state grounds
of exclusion.
G. S. 41, § 10.

Damages for
exclusion.

G. 8. 41, § 11.

23 Pick. 224.

8 Cush. 160.

7 Gray, 245.

Interrogatories
to committee,
etc.

Gr. S. 41, § 12.

in an adjoining town, under such regulations and on such terms as

tlie school conimittees of the said towns agree upon and prescribe

;

and the school committee of the town in which such cliildren reside

shall pay the sum agreed upon out of the appropriations of money
raised in said town for the support of schools.

Sect. 7. Any minor under guardianship, whose father has died,

may attend the public schools of the city or town of which his guar-

dian is an inhalntant.

Sect. 8. Children may, with the consent of the school committee
first obtained, attend school in cities and towns other than those in

which their parents or guardians reside ; but when a child resides in

a city or town different from that of the residence of the parent or

guardian for the sole purpose of attending school there, the parent

or guardian of such child shall be liable to pay such city or town, for

tuition, a sum equal to the average expense per scholar for such

school for the period during which the child so attends.

Sect. 9. The school committee shall not allow a child who has

not been duly vaccinated to be admitted to or connected with the

public schools.

Sect. 10. No person shall be excluded from a public school on
account of the race, color, or religious opinions of the applicant or

scholar.

Sect. 11. Every member of the school committee under whose
directions a child is excluded from a public school, and every teacher

of such school from which a child is excluded, shall, on application by
the parent or guardian of such child, state in writing the grounds and
reason of the exclusion.

Sect. 12. A child unlawfully excluded from a public school may
recover damages therefor in an action of tort, to be brought in the

name of such child by his guardian or next friend, against the city

or town by which such school is supported. i2Aiieu, 127.

Sect. 13. The plaintiff in such action may, by filing interroga-

tories for discovery, examine any member of the school committee, or

any other officer of the defendant city or town, as if he were a party

to the suit.

CHAPTER 48.

OF THE ElVrPLOYIVXENT OF CHILDREN, AND REGULATIONS
RESPECTING THEM.

schooling and limit of labor of children
employed in manufactories, etc.

Section

1. Child under ten y^ars not to he employed

iu manufacturing, etc., establishments.

Penalty.

2. under fourteen years not to he so era-

ployed, except in vacation, unless attend-

ing school twenty weeks during the pre-

vious year. Employment not to continue

unless, etc. Proviso.

3. Owners of such establishments to keep on

file certificate of age, etc., of children under

sixteen years, etc.

4. Penalty on superintendents, overseers, par-

ents, and guardians.

5. Truant oflicers to visit establishments, and

report violations.

Section

6. Truant officers may require production of

certificates for inspection.

7. Penalty for emploj-raent of children under

fourteen years, while public schools arc in

session, unless they can read and wi'ite.

8. Children under fifteen years not to be em-

ployed in circus, etc. Penalties. Pi-oviso

, as to education of children in music, etc.

9. License not to be granted to public show

iu which children under fifteen years are

employed.

TRUANT CHILDREN AND ABSENTEES FROM
SCHOOL.

10. Towns may make provisions concerning

habitual truants, etc.
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Sectio:;

11. Truant officers to be appointed by school

committees.

12. Children convicted of being truants, etc.,

may be committed for two years to iustitu-

tiou provided therefor.

13. Jurisdiction.

14. Countj' truant schools and union county

truant schools, how established, etc.

15. Towns may assign truant schools or state

primary school as places of coutiuement of

tnaants, etc.

16. Children committed may be discharged.

17. School committees to report whether the

required pro\isions, etc., have been made
for truants.

18. Towns to make provisions for care, etc.,

of neglected children under sixteen years.

19. to appoint persons to make complaints.

20. Children under sixteen years growing up

bECTION
without education, etc., may be committed
to institutions, etc.

21. Children may be discharged when parents

or others can or will properly take care of

them.

22. Massachusetts Society for Prevention of

Cruelty to Children may he appointed

"giiardian of abandoned or neglected chil-

dren.

23. may receive charge of children imder

fourteen years from parents, etc.

%i, may be given custody of deserted chil-

dren under five years on complaint to

court, etc.

25. not obliged to receive any child.

26. Hampden Cotmty Children's Aid Associa-

tion may have like privileges, etc.

27. Powere of the state board of health, etc.,

not limited by five preceding sections.

SCHOOLING AND LIMIT OF LABOR OF CIIILDRKX EMPLOYED IN MANUFAC-
TURING AND OTHER ESTABLISHMENTS.

Section 1. No child under ten years of age shall be employed
in any manufacturing, mechanical, or mercantile establishment in

this commonwealth ; and any parent or guardian who permits such
employment shall for such offence forfeit not less than twenty nor
more than fifty dollars, for the use of the public schools of the city

or town.

Sect. 2. No child under fourteen years of age shall be so em-
ployed, except during the vacations of the public schools, unless during
the year next precedini:; such employment he has for at least twent}^

weeks attended soiiu' public or private day school under teachers

approved under section two of chapter forty-seven by the school com-
mittee of the place where such school is kept, which time ma}^ be
divided, so far as the arrangements of school terms will allow, into

two terms, each of ten consecutive weeks ; nor shall such employment
continue, unless such child in each and every year attends school as

herein provided ; and no child shall be so employed who does not
present a certificate, made by or under the direction of said school

committee, of his compliance with the requirements of this section :

prnritjed^ that a regular attendance during the continuance of such
eniploYUK'nt in any school known as a half-time day school may be
accepted by said school committee as a substitute for the attendance
herein required.

Sect. 3. Every owner, superintendent, or overseer of any such
establishment shall require and keep on file a certificate of the age
and place of birth of every child under sixteen years of age employed
therein, so long as such child is so employed, which certificate shall

also state, in the case of a child under the age of fourteen years, the

amount of his school attendance during the year next preceding such
employment. Said certificate shall be signed by a member of the

school committee of the place where such attendance has been had,
or by some one authorized by such committee ; and the form of said

certificate shall be furnished ]>y the secretary of the board of educa-
tion, and shall be approved by the attorney-general.

Sect. 4. Every owner, superintendent, or overseer of any such
establishment, who employs or permits to be employed any child in

violation of either of the two preceding sections, and every parent or

Child under ten
years not to be
employed in
niauufiicturing,
etc., establish-

ments.
Penalty.
1876, 52, § 1.

Child under
fourteen years
not to be so era-

ployed, unless
attending school
twenty weeks
during the pre-
vious year.

Employment

unless, etc.

1878, 171.

1878, 257, § 0.

Owners of such
estahUshnients
to keep on file

certificate ofaee,
etc., of childi^n
under sixteen
years in Iheir
employ, and of
amount of school
attendance.
1878, 257. § 1.

1880, 137.

Penalty on su-
perintendents.

parents, and
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guardians.
1876, 52, § 3.

9 Met. 562.

may require
production of
certiticalee for
inspeetioD.
1878, 257, § 3.

Children i

fourteen y
not to he (

ivln,i'l'y.

"""

1S78, 257, § 4.

under fifteen

years not to

l)e employed

License not to

be granted for

public show in

whicli children
under fifteen

years are era-

ployed.
1874, 279.

1880, 88.

guardian who permits such emphiyment, shall forfeit not loss than
twenty nor more than fifty dollars, for the use of the public schools

of such city or town.
Sect. 5. The truant officers shall, at least once in every school

term, and as often as the scliool committee require, visit the estab-

lishments described in section one in their several cities and towns,

and inquire into the situation of the children employed therein, and
ascertain whether the provisions of the four preceding sections are

duly observed, and report all violations thereof to the school com-
mittee.

Sect. 6. The truant officers may demand the names of the chil-

dren under sixteen years of age employed in such establishments in

their several cities and towns, and may require that the certificates of

age and school attendance prescribed in section three shall be pro-

duced for their inspection ; and a failure to produce the same shall be
prima facie evidence that the employment of such child is illegal.

Sect. 7. Every owner, superintendent, or overseer in any such
establishment, who employs, or permits to be employed therein, a

child under fouiteen years of age who cannot read and write, while

the public schools in the city or town where such child lives are in

session, and every parent or guardian who permits such employment,
shall for every such offence forfeit not less than twenty nor more
than fifty dollars, for the use of the public schools of such city or

town.
Sect. 8. Any person who employs or exhibits, or who sells, ap-

prentices, or gives away for the purpose of employing or exhibiting,

a child under fifteen years of age, in dancing, playing on musical
instruments, singing, walking on a wire or rope, or riding or perform-
ing as a gymnast, contortionist, or acrobat, in any circus or theatrical

exhibition, or in any public i)lacc whatsoever, or who causes, procures,

or encourages any such child to engage therein, shall be punished by
fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the

county jail not exceeding six months : jjwvkled, that nothing in this

section shall be construed to prevent the education of children in vocal

and instrumental music, or their employment as musicians in a.n\

church, chapel, or school, or school exhibition, or to prevent their

taking part in any concert or musical exhibition on the special written

)5ermission of the mayor and aldermen of a city or of the selectmen

of a town.
Sect. 9. No license shall be granted for a theatrical exhibition

or public show in which children under fifteen years of ago are em-
ployed as acrobats, contortionists, or in any feats of gymnastics or

equestrianism, or in which such children belonging to the public

schools are employed, or allowed to take part as performers on the

stage in any capacity, or where, in the opinion of the board autliorized

to grant licenses, such cliildren are employed in such a manner as

to corrupt their morals or impair their physical health ; but nothing

herein contained shall prevent the giving of special permission as pro-

vided by the preceding section.

Towns may
make provis-

babitual trnants,
?tc.

1873, 26-.>, § I.

TRUANT CHILDREN AND ABSENTEES FROM SCHOOL.

Sect. 10. Each town shall make all needful provisions and ar-

rangements concerning habitual truants and children between seven

and fifteen years of age who may be found wandering about in the

streets or pul)lic places therein, having no lawful occupation or busi-

ness, not attending school, and growing up in ignorance ; and shall

make such by-laws as shall be most conducive to the welfare of such
children, and to the good order of such town ; and shall provide suit-
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able places for the coiifinemeut, discipline, aud instruction of such
ohildreu : such by-laws may be approved by the judge of the probate
court of the couuty, as well as in the manner provided for the approval
of other by-laws by section twenty-one of chapter tweuty-seveu.

Sect. 1 1 . The school committee of each town shall appoint and Truant officers

fix the compensation of two or more suitable persons, to be designated by^chooUom-*'
truant ofticers, who shall, imder the direction of said committee, in- mutecs.

quire into all cases arising uuder such by-laws, and shall alone be isul 233] | '2.

authorized, in case of violation thereof, to make complaint and carry

into execution the judgment thereon; and who may serve all legal

l^rocesses issued by the courts in pursuance of such by-laws or of
sections ten to sixteen inclusive, but wlio shall not be entitled to re-

ceive any fees for such service.

Sect. 12. Any minor convicted uuder a by-law made under sec- Minors comict-

tion ten of being an habitual truant, or of wandering about in the
ams'^etc'"ni:iv

streets aud public places of a city or town, having no lawful employ- V committed

ment or business, not attending school, and growing up in ignorance, institmion'pro-"

shall be committed to any institution of instruction or suitable situa-
il-l''.,^,'"??''"

tion provided for the purpose, uuder the authority of said section or
by-law, for a term not exceeding two years.

Seitt. 13. Police, district, or municipal courts, trial justices, and Jurisdkiion.

judges of probate courts, shall have jurisdiction, within their respec- ^*'^^' ^''-' ^
^'

tive counties, of the offences described in sections ten and twelve.

Sect. 14. If three or more towns in any county so require, the County truant

•county commissioners shall establish at the expense of the county, at union cOTnty
convenient places therein, other than the jail or house of correction, ti-u.nnt schools,

truant schools for tlie confinement, discipline, and instruction of minor etc.
'

ciiildren convicted uuder tlie provisions of sections ten and twelve
; JgJ^' ^^' § '•

and shall make suitable pro^isions for the government and control,

and for the appointment of proper teachers and otticers tiiereof ; but
if three or more cities or towns in each of two or three contiguous
•counties, or in case of Norfolk, Bristol, Barnstable, aud Plymouth
•counties, of four contiguous counties, so require, the couuty commis-
sioners of such counties sliall, at the expense of the same, establish

at a convenient place therein a union truant school, to be organized
and controlled I33' the chairmen of the county commissioners of such
counties, in the manner pro\ided for the government :ind control of

county truant schools by county commissioners ; and any county so

uniting with another county or counties in the suppoi't of a union
truant school shall not l>e required to siiiiport a truant school of its

own.
Sect. 15. A town maj' assign any such truant school, or, with Towns may

the assent of the state board of health, lunacy, and charity, the state b'XkIis o"rTtite

l)riraary school, as the place of conflnemcut, discipline, aud instrue- i>ri'":"y sciiooi

.
"^ *

. ;is i)l;icus ol
tion of children so convicted ; and sliall pay for their support therein lontimment of

such sum, not exceeding two dollars a week for each cliild, as the 5873°-'6'"§'6

county commissioners or the trustees of the state primary aud reform isto] isT, § li.

schools respectively shall determine.

Sect. 1G. Children so committed may, upon satisfactory proof of Children com-

ameudment, or for otlier sufficient cause, be discharged from the state d!sei,rir™e"d.

"

primary school by said state board, and from other places of confine- is73, 2112, §§ 3,

7

meut by the judge or justice who coniinitted them.

Sect. 17. The school committees of the several towns shall an- School commit-

nually report to the secretary of the board of education whether their whct'her^pro-

towns have made the nrovisious required by law relatiua; to truants jisionshavc

, ,
, ,.

'
,

' •' ^ been made lor
autl absentees troni school. 1878, 234, § 2. truants, etc.
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Towns to make
provisions for

care, etc., of
neglected chil-

dren under
sixteen years.
1866, 283, § 1.

1867, 2, § 1.

1878, 217, § 1.

to appoint
persons to make
complaints.
1866, 283, § 2.

1878, 217, § 2.

Children under
sixteen years
growing up
without educa.
tion, etc., m.ay
be committed to
institutions, etc.

1866, 283, § 3.

may be dis-

charged when
parents or others
can or will

properly take
ctre of them.
1866, 283, § 4.

CARE AND EDUCATION OF NEGLECTED CHILDREN.

Sect. 18. Each town may, and every town containing five thou-
sand or more inliabitants siiall, make all needful provisions and ar-

rangements concerning children under sixteen years of age, who, by
reason of the neglect, crime, drunkenness, or other vices of parents,

or from orphanage, are suffered to be growing up without salutary

parental control and education, or in circumstances exposing them to

lead idle and dissolute lives ; and may also make all such by-laws
respecting such children as shall be deemed most conducive to their

welfare and to the good order of the city or town.
Sect. 19. The selectmen of towns containing five thousand or

more inhabitants, and of other towns availing themselves of the pro-

visions of sections eighteen to twenty-one, inclusive, shall appoint

suitable persons to make complaints of violations of by-laws adopted
under the preceding section ; and the persons so appointed, and the

officers and duly appointed agents of the Massachusetts Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, shall alone be authorized to

make such complaints ; and the persons so appointed shall alone be
authorized to make complaints under the following section.

Sect. 20. A judge of the superior court, or of a police, district,

or municipal court, or a trial justice, upon proof that any child under
sixteen years of age, by reason of orphanage, or of the neglect, crime,

drunkenness, or other vice of parents, is so growing up, may order
such child to such institution of instruction, or other place assigned
for the purpose, as may be provided under section eighteen, by the

town in which such child resides, to be there kept, educated, and cared
for, for a term not extending beyond the age of twenty-one years for

boys, or eighteen years for girls.

Sect. 21. When the parents of a child committed under the pre-

ceding section have reformed and are leading orderly and indus-

trious lives, and are in a condition to exercise salutary parental

control over such child, and to provide him with proper education
and employment, or when, said parents being dead, any person offers

to make such suitable provision for the care, nurture, and education

of such child as will conduce to the public welfare, and will give secu-

rity for the performance of the same satisfactory to the directors,

trustees, overseers, or other board having charge of the institution to

which such child is committed, they may discharge him to the parents

or to such other person.

Massachusetts
Society for Pre-
vention of
Cruelty to Chil-
dren may be
appointed
guardian of
ab.indoned or
neglected
children.

1879, 179, § 1.

may receive
charge of chil-

dren under four-
teen years
from parents,

1879, 179, § 2.

CARE AND PROTECTION OF DESTITUTE, ABANDONED, AND ABUSED CHIL-

DREN.

Sect. 22. The judge of the probate court of any county, when it

appears that a minor under fourteen years of age resident therein is

without a guardian, and is entirely abandoned, or treated with gross
and habitual cruelty, by the parent or other person having the care

or custody of him, or is illegallj' deprived of liberty, may ai)point as
his guardian the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Children for such period as seems fit to the judge ; and said society

shall thereupon become entitled to the custody of such child to the

exclusion of any other person, but shall not be entitled to liis property.

Said judge may at any time, for good cause, revoke such appointment.
Sect. 23. The parents, surviving parent, or guardian of a child

under fourteen years of age, if unable to support him, may by an
agreement in writing, signed, and fl.xing the terms of the custody,

place him in the charge of said society, which shall thereupon have
custody of him as provided in the preceding section.
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Sect. 24. Upon the complaint of said society that a child under Maseachusetts

five years of age has been abandoned and deserted in a street or pub- venuon of"^

^^"

lie place, or in a vacant building, a judge of any court, within his Cruelty to ChU-

jurisdictiou, may give the custody of such child for a period not ex- gwen'custody

ceeding thirty days to said society ; which shall thereupon give notice dn^'un^er fi''"'

thereof, under the direction of said judge, by advertisement in some yeai-s on com-

newspaper published in the county where such child is found ; and e,'"'"'
'° °°"''''

such child, if claimed by its parents, parent, or guardian, may be i8V9, 179, §3.

returned to them by said judge.

Sect. 25. Nothing in the three preceding sections shall be con- not obliged to

strued to oblige said society to receive the custody of any child. Imi."
"""^

Sect. 2G. In Hampden County the provisions of the four preced- wra. i"!). § 4-

ing sections shall in all respects be applicable to the Hampden County ^"chluircu's""'

Children's Aid Association in like manner as to the Massachusetts Aid Association

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children. 1880, 231. pmiieges, etc.

Sect. 27. Nothing contained in the five preceding sections shall Five preceding

be deemed to limit the powers of the state board of health, lunacy, itait°powereof

and charity. isso, 231. state board of
•^ bealth, etc.
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TITLE XI.

OF WAYS, BRIDGES, PUBLIC PLACES, FERRIES, SEWERS, DRAINS,
AND SIDEWALKS, AND OF LAND DAMAGES

AND BETTERMENTS.

Chapter 49. — Of the Laying out and Discontinuance of Ways, .and of

Damages occasioned by the T<ildng of Land for Public Uses.

Chapter 50. — Of Sewers, Drains, and Sidewallcs.

Chapter 51. — Of Betterments and other Assessments on Account of the Cost

of PiibUc Improvements.

Chapter 52. — Of tlie Repairs of Ways and Bridges.

Chapter 53. — Of Regulations and By-Laws respecting Ways and Bridges.

Chapter 54. — Of the Boundaries of Highways and other Public Places, and

Encroacliments thereon.

Chapter 55. — Of Ferries.

CHAPTER 49.

OF THE LAYING OUT AKD BISCONTINUAKCE OF WAYS, AND
OF DAMAGES OCCASIONED BY THE TAKING OF LAND FOR
PUBLIC LTSES.

HIGHWATS.

Laying OuU Alteratiori, and Discontinuance.

Section
1. Highways to be laid out by the commis-

sioners.

2. Recognizance for payment of costs, etc.

3. Notice to be given to towns, etc.

4. Commissioners to view premises, if re-

quested, etc.

5. Hearing and adjudication upon common
convenience, etc.

6. Notice before highway is laid out, etc.

7. Alterations between termini.

8. Commissioners may lay out, etc., highways,

if at time of view no one objects.

9. Time prescribed for making highways, and

for removing trees, etc.

Specific Repairs.

10. Upon petition for laying out, etc., highway,

commissioners may order specific repairs

of existing highways.

11. Highway may be temporarily closed in such

case.

12. Towns to make such repairs.

Locating Anew.

13. Existing highway may be located anew.

Assessmeiit of Damages and Indemnity.

14. Damages to be estimated, but not paid until,

etc. Indemnity.

Section

15. Damages occasioned by specific repairs.

Indemnity.

16. Damages, how estimated.

17. Buildings, how removed; value, or expense

of removal, allowed in reduction of dam-

ages.

Damages and Indemnity when there are Sep-

arate, Different^ or Contingent Estates, etc.

18. When claimants have different interests,

entire damage or indemnity to be paid to a

trustee.

19. Trustee in certain cases to be appointed by

judge of probate; to give bond. Suit on

bond.

20. Several parties may go to same jury.

21. Notice to persons interested to become par-

ties.

22. Verdict, to apportion damages.

23. conclusive on all who have notice, etc.

24. Costs of parties, how taxed.

25. Party neglecting to appear to be barred.

20. TThen an Interest is unrepresented, guar-

dian ad litem may be appointed.

27. Certain damages to be awarded separately.

28. Damages for land, etc., taken for highways,

to be paid to trustees where estate is en-

cumbered by contingent remainders, etc.

29. Trustees to be appointed by probate court.

30. Tenant in possession or the trustees may

apply for a jury.
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Section

31. Certain eections to apply to pending cases

where tenant is a party.

Applications for a Jury to revise the Assess-

32. Party aggrieved to have a jury or coininil-

tee.

33. Application for jury to revise assessment

of damages, when to be made.

34. Several applications may be considered,

etc., by same jury.

35. Recognizance for costs in all cases.

36. Petitions not to abate by death of party.

3". Executors, etc., neglecting to appear, sur-

vivors may proceed.

38. Warrant for jury, directed to sheriff, etc.

39. Jury, how and whence summoned.

40. Jurors t6 pay fine for non-attendance.

41. Talesmen may be returned.

42. Jurors to be sworn.

43. Commissioners may appoint person to pre-

side at trial.

44. Duties of presiding officer.

45. Commissioners to take notice on behalf of

their counties; may appoint agent to at-

tend jury.

46. Notice of trial.

47. Oflicer'e fees.

48. for presiding.

49. Duty of jury.

50. Title of lands, determined only so far as

respects damages.

51. Jury may extend time for removing trees,

etc.

52. Verdict or report to be returned within

three months. Court may set aside.

53. Complainant entitled to jury until verdict

rendered; may waive right to trial, etc.

54. Clerks of courts to certify verdict, etc., to

commissioners. Proceedings thereon.

55. Verdict, etc., recorded, conclusive.

56. Costs, how paid.

57. Questions of costs, finally settled, etc.

Payment of Expenses, Damages, and Cost of
Construction.

58. Expenses, damages, etc., paid by county.

59. Expenses paid by petitioners.

60. Highways made at expense of county when
towns neglect. Charged to towns.

61. Warrants to issue against towns neglecting

to pay.

62. Commissioners may order expenses to be

paid out of county treasury.

63. to certify to county treasurer when high-

way is completed.

Culverts, etc.

64. Culverts, cattle pusses, etc., by whom to be

constructed and paid for.

TOWN WATS AND PRIVATE WATS.

65. Town ways, etc., how laid out.

66. how discontinued.

67. Notice to be given by selectmen, etc., be-

fore laying out.

68. Damage from laj'ing out, etc., how deter-

mined and paid.

69. when paid ; when party shall have in-

demnity instead.

Section

70. Damages, if interests are separate.

71. Location, etc., to be filed jmd accepted be-

fore town way, etc., laid out.

72. Commissioners may lay out in certain

73. If selectmen unreasonably refuse, etc.,

party may appeal to comunissloners.

74. Appeal, if towns refuse to accept ways.

75. If waj's laid out, etc., by commissioners are

not completed in six months, etc., they may
complete, and assess town.

76. If towns refuse to discontinue, conmiis-

sioners may.

77. When towns are debarred from laying ont,

etc.

78. Recognizance for costs. Notice.

79. Parlies may have jury or committee to

ascertain damages; rule as to costs.

80. Owner may remove trees, etc. Not remov-

ing, relinquishes light.

SI. Jury may extend time for removal.

82. ^\'^len towns shall not contest legality of

ways.
FOOTWATS.

83. Cities and towns may lay out footways.

WATS IN THE COUNTY OP StJFFOLK.

84. Powers of street commissioners of Boston.

So. Application for laying out ways, etc., how
made.

86. Parties may apply for jury to superior

court; view to be granted.

87 Commissioners of Middlesex, powers of>

in Sufl'olk. Warrant for jury, to whom
directed. Return of veitiict, etc.

RIGHTS OP LAND-OWNER WHEN POSSESSION

IS NOT TAKEN OR ACTUAL NOTICE GIVEN.

88. Laying out, etc., of way void against owner

of land, imless land taken within two years,

etc.

89. Party not receiving actual notice sixty days

at least before expiration of year to have

further time to petition for jury.

90. Such petition, when filed.

WAYS IN CITIES.

91. Pro\isions of chapter to extend to cities.

WAYS DEEMED TO BE LAID OTTT UNDER THIS

CHAPTER, UNLESS OTHERWISE EXPRESSLY

DECLARED.

92. Ways may be laid out under this chapter,

notwithstanding acceptance of betterment

laws

93. deemed to be so laid out, unless other-

vise expressly declared in the order.

DEDICATION OP WATS.

94. Ways not chargeable, imless regularly laid

out.

95. Selectmen, etc., to close such ways, or cau-

tion the public, etc.

96. Owners of land abutting on streets and

dedicated to, or permitted to be used by,

the public, to keep them safe.

ASCERTAINING LOCATION.

97. If location of way is imcertain, selectmen,

etc., to ascertain, etc.
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erection of monuments.
Section

98. Commissionere, etc., to mark termini and

angles of ways. Penalty for neglect.

TAKING OF EARTH AND GRAVEL.

99. Cities and towns may select and lay out

land for gravel and clay pits. Proceedings

in such case. Extent of excavation, and

time of use.

300. Damages, how determined. Jury, when to

be applied for.

101. Land so taken, when to revert to owner,

and how to be used.

102. Assessment of damages for taking water,

Section

etc., by cities and towns to be subject to the

provisions of certain sections.

103. Any party in interest may apply for such

assessment.

104. Certain sections to applj' to all cases of

exercise of the right of eminent domain.

105. Jury trials may he had in the superior

court in all cases where sheriffs' juries are

allowed. Costs.

106. Petitions may be filed with clerk.

107. Auditors may he appointed when pai-ties

have several estates, etc.

108. Proceedings to recover land damages not

to be discontinued, tmless, etc.

109. Party liable to pay damages awarded by
county commissioners may have jury.

110. Proceedings when mortgaged lands are

taken.

Highways, how
laid out.

G. S. 43, § 1.

7 Mass. 168.

1 Met. 336.

9 Met. 423.
9 Gray, 67, 186.

1 Allen, 37.

6 Allen, 10, 20.

Recognizance
for payment of
costs, etc.

G. S. 43, § 2.

18 Pick. 309.

9 Met. 423.

114 Mass. 583.

etc.

G. S. 43, § 3.

2 Mass. 118.

3 Mass. 188.

18 Pick. 309.

9 Met. 423.

7 Gray, 109.

Commissioners
to view prem-
ises, if re-

quested, etc.

G. S. 43, § 4.

9 Met. 423.

Hearing and
adjudication
upon common
convenience, etc.

G. .S. 43, § 6.

2 Met. 185.

9 Met. 423.

16 Gray, 36.

9 Allen, 203.

Notice before
highway is laid

out, etc.

G. S. 43, § 6.

18 Pick. 309.

20 Pick. 71.

22 Pick. 278.

7 Gray, 109.

HIGHWAYS.

Laying Out, Alteration, and Discontinuance.

Section 1. When a new highway from town to town, or from
place to place within the same town, is wanting, or when a highway
can with greater public convenience be altered or discontinued, appli-

cation therefor shall be made, by petition in writing, to the county
commissioners who have jurisdiction in the place in which such new
highway or such alteration or discontinuance is wanted.

8 Allen, 21. 9 Allen, 203. 11 Allen, 630. 108 Mass. 68. 122 Miiss. 110.

Sect. 2. No petition for laying out, altering, or discontinuing a

highway shall be proceeded upon by the commissioners until the

petitioners cause a sufficient recognizance to be given to the county,

with surety to the satisfaction of the commissioners, for the payment
of all costs and expenses which shall arise by reason of such petition

and the proceedings thereon, if the petitioners shall not finally pre-

vail.

Sect. 3. The commissioners to whom such petition is presented

shall cause a copy thereof to be served upon the clerk of every town
within which such new highway, alteration, or discontinuance is

prayed for, thirty days at least before the time appointed for anj' view
or hearing. The}' shall also cause copies of the petition, or abstracts

containing the suljstance thereof, to be posted in two public places

in each of said towns, and shall give notice to all persons interested

by causing a like copy to be published three weeks successively in such
newspaper as they shall order ; the posting and the last publication

of the copy to be fourteen days at least before any view, hearing, or

adjudication on such petition.

Sect. 4. They shall view the premises when they deem it expedi-

ent or when requested bj' any party interested ; and, before any view,

shall give notice in the maimer provided in the preceding section to

all persons interested, of the time and place for commencing the same.
Sect. 5. They shall hear the parties, either at the time of the

view, or at a regular or special meeting, or an adjournment thereof,

as they determine ; and as soon as may be after the hearing they

shall consider and adjudicate upon the common convenience and
necessity of laying out, altering, or discontinuing such highway, as

prayed for by the petitioners. ii Alien, 530.

Sect. 6. When they have adjudicated that the common conven-
ience and necessity require the laying out, altering, or discontinuing

a highway, they shall as soon as may be proceed to lay out, alter, or

discontinue the same accordingly ; first giving such notice thereof as

is required l)efore proceeding to view, except that instead of a copy
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of the whole petition it shall be suflicieut to serve and publish aa in Mass. 417,

abstract thereof.
*^'

Sect. 7. They may make such changes lietween the termini of Alterations be.

the highway descrilied in the petition, witli regard to the direction, g^I"^'"?^'"'
alteration, or discontinuance thereof, as in their opinion the public

convenience requires.

Sect. 8. If at the time of view, upon a petition for laying out or Commissioners

altering a highway, no person interested objects, the commissioners ™c^ {J'j^iJ'ways

may within six months proceed to lay out or alter the same without 'f at ^me of

further notice. If at the time of view upon a petition for discontinu- ubject°°
"""^

ing a highway the commissioners decide that the same ought to be
'oi?[^.^'4^"

discontinued, they may at the same time adjudge and determine that Met. 423.'

it be discontinued without a further or subsequent meeting therefor, in jj^iaj^.'ii;

and may estimate the damages caused to anj' person therebj' ; and i-^-

when a return of said proceedings and adjudication is made at the

next regular meeting of the commissioners and accepted, it shall be
held to be a discontinuance of such highway.

Sect. 9. When a highway is laid out or altei-ed, the commission- Time prescribed

ers shall in their return determine and specify the manner in which waysfauTfo'r^''

such new highway or alteration shall be made, and also the time removiag trees,

within which it shall be completed ; and shall transmit to tlie clerks g. s. 43, §13.

of the several towns in which said highway lies a description of the ?,'^"^^i*S?\..,.,,.. . ,
l-^ Uush. 254.

location and bounds thereot withm the limits ot such towns respec- lis Mass. ose.

tively, which description slial! be recorded within ten days by the
^-i ^''*'«- ''2-

clerk in a book of records Icept in the town for that purpose. They
shall also allow the owner of the land a reasonable time which shall

be expressed in their return to take off his timber, wood, or trees.

If he fails to remove the same within the time allowed, he shall be
deemed to have relinquished his right thereto for the benefit of the

town.

SiKcifie Ilepairs.

Sect. 10. If, upon a petition for laying out or altering a highway. Upon petition

the commissioners, after having viewed the same and heard all per- e°c.,'^i'gbway,'

sons interested, are of opinion that the existing highway between the eommiasionei's

termini mentioned in the petition can be so far amended as to super- ciHc repairs of

sede the necessity of laying out a new highway or of altering the
y'g'^JI^'g'''

location of existing ways, they may, after due notice to the towns liiet. 336.

interested, direct specific repairs to be made in the existing ways in

such manner as the public convenience may require ; and they may
apportion the expense of making the same upon the county and towns
respectively as in laying out highways.

Sect. 11. At the time of ordering specific repairs upon an exist- Highway may

ing highway, they may direct it to be closed to the public travel for closed.^"''*"*

such time as they may deem reasonable. *^- ®- ^' § i"-

Sect. 12. Towns in which specific repairs are ordered to be made Towns to make

shall be liable to make the same. iS7o, 75. 9 Alien, 204. g. s. 43, § 11.

Locating Aneiv.

Sect. 13. When application is made to the commissioners by a Existing Ugh-

town, or by five inhabitants of a town, to locate anew a road within tocatMUmew.

such town, whether the same was laid out by the authority of the JsVaua
^^^'

town or otherwise, they may, either for the purpose of establishing 11 c'usb. 394.

the boundary lines of such road or of making alterations in the course i Aiicn', 4'ss.

or width thereof, locate it anew, after giving like notice and proceed- iw Mas^. }m.

ing in the manner prescribed in laying out highways. The expense lukussiss:;!

shall be assessed upon the abutters, or upon the petitioners, or upon
J|^

^•"^''- ^^'''

the town or county, as the commissioners may order. 120 Mass. 401.
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Damages to be
estimated, but
not paid until,

etc. Indemnity.
G. S. 43, § 14.

22 Pick. 263.

2 Met. 558.

10 Met. 465.

12 Met. 123.

3 Cush. 81.

8 Cush. 360.

2 Gray, 267.

4 Gray, 637.

6 Gray, 35, 372.

3 Allen, 538.

101 Mass. 439.

108 Mass. 535.

116 Mass. 165.

Damages occa-
sioned by spe-
ciiic repairs.

Indemnity.
G. S. 43, § 15.

8 Cush. 362.

2 Gray, 267.

Damages.
G. S. 43, § 16.

2 Mass. 267.

5 Mass. 435.

5 Met. 372.

4 Cush. 291.

2 Gray, 267.

4 Gray, 637.

5 Gray, 35.

11 Gray, 26, 415.

13 Gray, 646.

Buildings how
removed, etc.

Value or ex-
pense of removal
allowed in re-

duction of dam-

^[ssessment of Damages and Indemnitij.

Sect. 14. If damage is sustained by any persons in their prop-

erty, by tlie laying out, locating anew, altering, or discontinuing a

liighway, the connnissioners shall estimate the amount, and in their

return state the share of each separately ; but they shall not order

such damages to lie paid, nor shall a person claiming damage have a

right to demand the same, until the land over which the highway or

alteration is located has been entered upon and possession taken for

the purpose of constructing it. But wlien a })erson so claiming dam-
ages has been put to trouble and oxiicnse by the proeeedings, the

commissioners shall allow him full indemnity therefor, instead of the

damages awarded, although no entry is made upon liis land.

121 Mass. 42. 122 Mass. 338. 125 Mass. 1. 127 Mass. 374.

Sect. 15. When specific repairs are ordered to be made in a high-

way which occasion damage to any person or property, tlie commis-
sioners shall estimate the same, and make return thereof ; and at their

first meeting after the repairs are completed, they shall order the

damage to be paid. But if the order for repairs does not go into

effect, or is rescinded or altered, they shall order only so much of the-

damage to be paid as in their opinion has been actually sustained.

Sect. 16. In estimating the damage sustained by laying out,

locating anew, altering, or discontinuing a highway, or by an order

for specific repairs, regard shall be had to all the damages done to the-

party, whether by taking his property or injuring it in any manner

;

and there sliall be allowed, by way of set-off, the benefit, if any, tO'

the property of the party by reason thereof.

14 Gray, 156, 214. 7 Allen, 313. 109 Mass. 243. 115 Mass. 377. 120 Mass. 393, 395.

2 Allen, 633. 98 Mass. 312. 113 Mass. 27, 111, 262. 116 Mass. 2O0. 122 Mass. 173.

3 Allen, 133. 108Mass.60, 535. 114 Mass. 490, 613. 117 Mass. 363. 125 Mass. 1, 657.

Sect. 17. If tlie owner of any building or materials, on land a

part or the whole of which is taken, refuses or neglects to take care

of or to remove such buildings or materials, after reasonable notice

in writing from the commissioners, they may take such care of the-

same as the preservation thereof or public safety demands ; or may
remove the same upon the adjoining land of such owner, or else-

where ; or may sell tlie same at public auction, after five days' notice

of such sale, and hold the proceeds for the benefit of such owner

;

and the expense so incurred, or the value thereof to the owner, shall

be allowed in reduction of his damages.

When claimants
have diftereut

interests, entire

demnity to be
paid to a trustee.

G. S. 43, § 17.

See §§ 20, 70,

below.
106 Mass. 547.

108 M.as8. 535.

121 Mass. 453.

126 Mass. 384.

Damages and Indemnity ivJien there are Separate, Different, or Con-
tingent Estates, etc.

Sect. 18. When persons having a claim for damages sustained in

their property by the laying out, alteration, or discontinuance of a

highway, Iiave different or separate interests in the property, so that

an estate for life or for a term of years in the same belongs to one
person, and the remainder or reversion in fee belongs to another,

entire damages, or an entire sum as indemnity, shall be assessed in

the same manner as is provided in other cases, without any appor-

tionment thereof ; and the amount of such damages or indemnity shall

be paid over to or be recoverable by any person whom the parties

owning the several interests may appoint, to be invested by hini,

when paid over or recovered, in bond, mortgage, or other good se-

curities, and held in trust for the benefit of the parties according tO"

their several interests ; the annual income to be paid over to the per-

son in whom was the estate for life or term of years for the period'

such estate might have continued, and the remainder after the termi-

nation of such estate to be paid over absolutely to tlie i)eison that was
entitled to the reversion in fee, or to his heirs or devisees.
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Sect. 19. If a person h.iving an interest in such property is, liy Trustee in cer-

reason of legal disability, ineapaeitated from elioosiug a trustee, or if appointed by**

the parties in interest cannot agree upon a choice, the probate court Judge of pro-

of the county in which the property is situated shall, upon applica- g. s. 43,'§i8.

tion, appoint some suitable person as trustee, who shall, before
flgMass^a^M^'

entering upon the duties of his trust, give to the judge of the probate

court a bond with sntticieut surety or sureties, and in sucli penal sum
as the judge may direct, conditioned for the faithful performance of

his duties ; and such bond, upon breacii of its condition, may be put

in suit by order of the probate court for the use and benefit of the

persons interested iu the trust property, in like manner as is provided

in case of bonds given by executors or administrators.

Sect. 20. When there are several parties, having several estates Several partes

at the same time, in land or liuiklings, other than and different from "^'/°„fy.""'
the estates and interests for which provision is made in section eigh- o. s. 43^| 53.

teen, and the land or buildings are taken or otherwise damaged, in acush. si!

whole or in part, by lavinsr out, locating anew, altering, or discon- L9?*\^??k
.tmunig a highway, or liy making speeiiic repairs thereon, and one
of suc'h parties, by petition as provided in this chapter, applies for a
jury to ascertain his damages in the premises, all the other parties so

interested may become parties to the proceedings under such petition,

and the damages of all of them may be determined by the same jury,

in the manner provided in the five following sections.

Sect. 21. Upon such application of a party thus interested, the Notice to per-

commissioners shall order the petitioner to give notice thereof to all tobecomrpluN
the other ijarties interested, by serving each of them, fourteen days at Ji^s^

least before their next regular meeting, with an attested copy of such
petition and the ortler thereon, tliat the other parties may if they see

cause appear at the next meeting and become parties to the proceed-

ings under the petition ; and at the next meeting a jury sliall be
ordered as provided in this chapter, who shall, under the direction of

the person presiding at the trial, proceed to hear all the persons who
have become parties to the proceedings.

Sect. 22. If on such hearing the jury find any of the parties Verdict to

entitled to damages, they sliall assess the same in the following man- d'aJn°age8?

ner : to wit, they shall first find and set forth in their verdict the total
J*-

'^y'*^' §.^?-

amouut of the damages sustained by the owners of such land and 115 uaee. 1.

buildings, estimating the same as an entire estate, and as if the same
were the sole property of one owner in fee simple ; and they sliall then

api)ortion the total amount of damages among the several parties

whom they find to be entitled, in proportion to their several interests

and claims and to the damages sustained by them respectively, and
set forth such ai)i)ortionmeiit in their verdict ; and if they find any
one or more of said parties not to have sustained damage, they shall

set forth in their verdict that they award no damages to such party.

Sect. 23. The verdict, if accepted, shall be conclusive upon all
„i|™!|fo"iiave

"^

parties interested who shall either have had notice as aforesaid, or by notice, etc.

consent have become parties to the proceedings. *^" ^" **' ^
^®"

Sect. 24. Each part}' recovering damages shall recover his several
{;°^^!^,°4•d"'^''^

costs ; and each ptirty not recovering damages shall be liable for costs g. s. 43, §'57.

to the town or other corporation of which he claimed damages, iu

like manner as if the proceedings were had under his several petition
;

but if a party foiuteen days l»efore the trial gives notice in writing

to the town or other corporation that may be liable for damages that

he relinquishes all claim for damages, ancl also before the trial files iu

the case a relinquishment of such claim, he shall not be liable for

costs in the case.

Sect. 25. If a person, haviuo; notice as provided in section twenty- r.irty neglecting
1 IT ,..10 appear to be

one, neglects to appear and become a party to the proeeedmgs in barred.
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G. S. 43, § 58.

When ail inter-

est is uurepi'e-

eented, guardiaa
ad litem m-iy be
appointed.
1874, 388, § 2.

118 Mass. 110.

Certain damages
to be awarded
separately.
1874, 388, § 3.

Damages to be
paid to trustees

where estate is

encumbered by
contingent re-

mainders, etc.

1875, 117, § 1.

Trustees to be
appointed by
probate court.

1876, 117, § 2.

Tenant in pos-
session may
apply for a
jury ; or the
trustees.

1876, 117, §§ 3, 4.

Provisions to

apply to pend-

tenant is a party

court, he shall be forever barred from making an application for

damages.
Sect. 26. Any party in interest may apply for damages under

section eighteen or under the six preceding sections ; and when it

appears in any proceedings under said sections that an interest in

such property is unrepresented by reason of a contingency or other

cause by which the owner thereof is unknown or cannot then be

ascertained, a guardian ad litem may be appointed to represent such
interest by the tribunal in which such proceedings are pending ; or

the judge of probate for the county in which such proceedings are

pending may upon petition of any party in interest, after such notice

as he may order to all persons who, or whose issue unborn, may
be or may become interested in such apportionment, appoint a trustee,

who, upon giving such bond as the judge of probate may require,

shall represent such interest ; and shall receive, hold, manage, and
invest any sum receivable on account thereof, for the benefit of the

parties entitled thereto, and shall pay the same, principal and interest,

to such parties when entitled thereto. Such guardian ad litem or

trustee may be allowed such costs, including counsel fees, in anj'

proceedings as may be ordered by the court in which such proceedings

are finally determined, to be paid from the damages apportioned to

the interest which he represents.

Sect. 27. The amount to be placed in trust under the provisions of

section eighteen shall include only the diun.itics iissessed to the whole
property, when the value thereof is ascii l.iincil ; and any damage
special to a separate estate therein, and all interest or other earnings

which accrue between tlie taking and the receipt by the trustee of the

damages to the whole property, shall be awarded in the same pro-

ceedings separately, and shall be payable to the parties respectively

entitled thereto.

Sect. 28. When it appears that the real estate taken or affected

is encumbered by a contingent remainder, executory devise, or power
of appointment, the assessment shall proceed, and the damages re-

covered shall be paid over to a trustee or trustees in the manner pro-

vided in section eighteen for the assessment of damages where there

are different and separate vested interests in the property damaged.
Sect. 29. The trustees provided for in the preceding section

shall be appointed by the probate court for the county where the

laud is situated, on petition of the county commissioners or of any
person in possession and enjoyment of the land as tenant of a free-

hold estate or for a term of j'cars ; or if the commissioners and
tenant neglect or refuse to file such petition, upon petition of any
person, filed in behalf of such persons, whether in being or not, as

may by any possibility be or become interested in the property ; and
the trustees so appointed shall hold and invest the funds so received

for the lienefit of tlie persons who would have been entitled to said

estate, if such location, alteration, or discontinuance had not been
made ; and they shall give bond to the judge of probate in such form
and amount as he may order.

Sect. 30. In all cases mentioned in section twenty-eight the

tenant in possession may within one year from the adoption of the

order of assessment by the commissioners apply for a jury, as pro-

vided by law in other cases, to revise their judgment in the assess-

ment of damages ; and if such tenant fails so to apply within the

first six months of such year, said trustees may within the "remaining

six months thereof applj' for such jury.

Sect. 31. This and the three preceding sections shall apply to

cases pending on the tenth day of April in the year eighteen hundred
and seventy-five, wlien the tenant in possession is a party to a pro-
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ceediug to recover damages, and when no assessment of damages liad to proceeding

then been made ; and the proceedings may be amended on proper dTmagesfctc"*^

terms to confirm trusts ; and the trustees named in said sections may iS75, 117, § 5.

in such cases be appointed, althougli proceedings had ah-eady been
taken on said day ; l)ut this section sliall not be construed to extend
the limitation as to the time within •nhich proceedings may be com-
menced.

Applications for a Jury to revise the Assessment.

Sect. 32. A paity aggrieved by tlie doings of the commissioners rarty aggrieved

in the estimation of his damaa;es, occasioned either by laving out, ^y <^sUmatioii of»',. J J o ' damages uy lav-

locatmg anew, altenng, or discontniumg a highway, or by specific ing out, etc.,

repairs ordered by the commissioners, or in the sum awarded liim as harelm-y!
"''^

indemnity therefor, may have a jury to determine the matter of his 1?™, 75,"§ 1.

compLaiiit upon written application to the commissioners ; or he may ii'i>ic"k.'26n.

agree witli the parties adversely interested to have the same deter-
1^

plj;^- lif

mined by a committee to be appointed under the direction of the 1 Met. 437.

commissioners ; or he may make application for a jury by petition to a'cuSV. sifsa.

the superior court as provided in section one hundred and five. =i^"^!'-;'l-^ "^ 5 Cllsh. 602.
10 Clish. 151. 5 Gray, 65. Allen, 204. 102 Mass. 123.

11 Cusli. 3S9. 1 Allen, 329. 100 Mass. 150. 103 Mass. 140.

Sect. 33. Applications to the commissioners for a jury to revise Application for

their juds-ment in the assessment of damages, or in the award of '"'^ '" ^"\'^%
^ , ^

, .,.* - ,. assessment of
indemnity, may be made at any time withm one year from the time damages, when

of the adoption of the order; or, if within that time a suit is g.'s. 43"'§'22.

instituted wherein the legal effect of the proceedings of the com- » Cusii. 362.

. . . , . i" 1 ^. 1^ •
" T .- . 6 Gray, 31.

missioners in laying out, locating anew, altering, or discontinuing

a highway, is drawn in question, such application maj' be made at

any time within one year after the final detennination of the suit.

Sect. 34. If two or more persons apply to the commissioners at Several appUca-

the same time for joint or several damages or indemnity, they may
^^o^siSlredty

join in the same jietition ; and if several applications are pending at same jury,

the same time before the commissioners for a jury to revise an assess- jsVo'.'ts.'
^ '

meut of damages or indemnity, they shall cause all such applications, 22 Pick. 2si.

which are made on account of the same highway, to be considered 2Cush'. 346'.

and determined by the same jury ; and the costs shall be taxed either
\^ §"^!' ^Ji?-

jointly or severally, as the court to which the verdict may be returned 102 Mass. 125.

determines to be equitable.

Sect. 35. No jury shall be ordered, nor committee appointed, ^'\'^°^g"^''-""'^M

until the petitioners give recognizance to the county for the payment eases.

of all the costs and expenses which may arise in case the jury or 5370 '7*5^' ^
"'*'

committee does not increase the damages or indemnity allowed by 102 Mass. 121,

the commissioners.

Sect. 36. No petition for a jury shall abate or be defeated by Petitions not to

the death of the petitioner ; but the executor or administrator, or the "f parues''^'^"'

heirs or de\'isees if they are the persons interested, may appear and <>. .s. 43, § 25.

prosecute such petition, or present a new petition, in the same man-
ner and with the same effect as the original party might have done.

Sect. 37. If , upon the death of one or more of several petitioners Executors, etc.,

for a jury, the executors, administrators, heirs, or devisees of such peal.^'^un'iv'o?i'

petitioners, after due notice that such petition is pending, neglect to ™".^ Pri"'';''-

appear or to prosecute, the surviving petitioners may proceed in the

same manner as if they only had made the application.

Sect. 38. The warrant for a jury shall be directed to the sheriff Warrant for

of the county or his deputy, who is disinterested, or to a special g'/,s'.'4'5V§27.

sheriff, as the commissioners may order, requiring him to summon a
?l'p-r'.|"''o|9*'

jury of twelve men to hear and determine the matter of complaint 13 Met'
''"'

set forth in the petition, and to d

come before them on the hearing
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Jury, how and
whence sum-
moned.
G. S. 43, § 28.

13 Met. 316.

4 Cush. 291.

6 Allen, 92, 115.

105 ilass. 303.

Jurors to pay
tine for non-
attendance.
G. S. 43, § 29.

Talesmen may
be returned.
G. S. 43, § 30.

Jui-ors to he
sworn.
G. S. 43, § 31.

1870, 75.

Commissioners
may appoint
pen I pre
side at trial.

G. S. 43, § 32
Hee e. 2o, § 4.

1 Cush. 480.

2 Allen, 557.

Duties of pre-
siding officer.

G. S. 43, § 33.

11 Hck. 274.

1 Cush. 480.

2 Allen, 556.

6 Allen, 100.

102 Mass. 124.

124 Mass. 567.

Commissioners
to take notice on
hehalf of their
counties; m.ay
appoint agent
to attend jury.
G. S. 43, § 34.

Otiicer's fees for
summoning
jury, etc.

for prcsidiui;

overjury.
1S73, 204, § 1.

Sect. 39. The officer who receives the warrant shall in writing

require of the selectmeD of the three nearest towns not interested iu

the tiuestiou, if there are so manj' in the countj", to return a number
of jurors, not less than two nor more than six from any one town
unless iu case of necessity ; and the jurors shall be drawu, summoned,
and returned as iu other cases, except that the jurors need not be
summoned more than twenty-four hours before the time appointed for

their attendance.

Sect. 40. If a person so summoned as a juror fails without suf-

ficieut cause to attend, he shall jjay into the county treasury a fine

not exceeding ten dollars, at the discretion of the court to which the

verdict is returned.

Sect. 41. If by reason of challenges or otherwise there is not a
full jury of the persons summoned, the officer who summoned the

jury, or in his absence the officer attending the jury, shall return

suitable persons to supply the deficiency.

Sect. 42. The jurors shall be sworn to make a just and true ap-

praisement of the damages sustained bj' the complainant or of the

indemnity to which he is entitled, and well and truly to try all such
other matters as may be lawfully submitted to them under the com-
plaint, and' to give a true verdict therein, according to the law and
the evidence given them.

Sect. 43. The commissioners, when they issue their warrant for a
jury, may at the request of either party appoint some suitable person
to preside at the trial, in which case the juiy may be attended by a
deputy-sheriff ; but if no person is so appointed, the sheriff of the

county shall preside ; or when the sheriff is interested or unable to

attend, the special sheriff of the county shall preside.

Sect. 44. The person presiding at the trial shall keep order

therein, and shall administer the oath to the jurors and witnesses ;

shall decide all questions of law arising on the trial which would be
proper for the decision of a judge ; shall direct the jury upon any
question of law, when requested by either party ; and shall when
requested certify to the court, with the verdict, the substance of any
decision or directioft by him given.

Sect. 45. When a petition for a jury is presented, the commis-
sioners shall, on behalf of the county, take notice of the same ; and
may in behalf of the county agree with the petitioners to substitute

a committee in the place of a jury, as before pro\ided. They shall,

when they think it necessary, appoint some suitable person to attend

upon the jury or the committee, as au agent for the county, who shall

be allowed therefor three dollars a day and ten cents a mile travel.

Sect. 4G. The officer by whom a jury is summoned shall give sea-

sonable notice of the time and place of their meeting to the person

appointed to preside at the trial, and also to the person appointed

agent for the county, if such appointments have been made. When
a committee is substituted for a jury, the notice to the agent shall be
given by the person first named on the committee.

Sect. 47. The officer shall receive for summoning the jurors four

cents a mile for all necessary travel, and one dollar and fifty cents

for each day he attends upon them. He shall certify to the court his

own travel and attendance, and also that of each juror.

Sect. 48. The officer presiding over the jury shall receive there-

for ten dollars a day and ten cents a mile travel, to be certified and
paid iu the same manner as the fees of the jurors.

Sect. 49. The jury shall view the premises when they think

proper, or upon the request of either party, and shall hear and exam-
ine all legal evidence laid before them, with the observations of the

parties or their counsel thereon. All the jurors shall sign the ver-
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diet -vvbicb may be agreed upon, which shall be enclosed in a sealed

wrapper, with an indorsement thereon expressing what it contains,

and delivered so indorsed to tlie officer having charge of the jurj'.

Sect. 50. If the interest or right of a complainant in or to the Title of lands

real estate alleged to be damaged liy laying out, locating anew, alter- asres'^cifdam!
ing, discontinuing, or malving specific repairs upon a higiiway, is ages.

drawn in question on such liearing, the jury may hear and determine •
• § •

the question of iuterest or right so far only as respects the damages
of such complainant.

SicCT. 51. A jury assessing damages maj' extend the time allowed Jury may ex-

by the commissioners for the owner of tlie land to taive off the timber, mOTingn-ee"^'

wood, trees, or other property. If he neglects to take off the same ^"-^
43 539

within the extended time, he shall be deemed to have relinquished eoray, 442.
'

his claim thereto for the benefit of the town, as before provided.

ISect. 52. When a jury is ordered, tliey shall be summoned and Verdict or re-

shall give their verdict within three months next after the date of the t'urned!"may be

order. The verdict sluiU lie returned to the next term of the superior set aside.

court to be held for tlie same county, and the court shall receive it, 5 jia'ss. 435.

und adjudicate thereon, and may set it aside for good cause. If the Jcushir'
matter is determined by a committee, the report of the committee 6 Alien, 98.

shall be made within three months after their appointment, and shall iKoj'ass.^i
be returned to the next term of the court held after malving the same

;

us Mass. v2i.

and like proceedings shall lie had thereon as upon tlie return of a 119 Mass! 9S.'

verdict.

Sect. 53. If the jury does not agree upon a verdict, or if the Compiaiuaut

proceedings are set aside upon a writ of certiorari, the complainant mit'ii verdk-t'reu-

shall be entitled to a new jury from time to time until a verdict is dcred; may
./ waive rit'ht to

rendered and established ; but he may at any stage of the proceed- tnai, etc.

iugs, upon such terms as the court may order, waive his right to a
ij,' pj'et^'jlj

^'

trial by jury, and accept the damages assessed by the commissioners, u I'lck. iss.

Sect. 54. The clerk of the court shall certify such verdict or
'-'-""'• *^3.

report, with the adjudication of the court thereon, to the commission-
{^'c' „[!- ve""^

ers at their next meeting after the adjudication is had ; and if the diet, etc;, to

verdict or report has been set aside, the commissioners, ou application
p'!oce"din''s

'^'

therefor, shall order a new jury, or the parties may agree upon a new '!;";>'o'|-
.

,.,

committee ; and thereupon like proceedings shall be had as are herein- loijMass. 1-23.

before provided

.

"» *^"'''- *-«•

Sect. 55. The verdict or report returned to the court as before Verdict, etc.,

provided shall, when accepted and recorded, be conclusive upon the c?."!
«','^|'43.

parties. 22 Pick. 278. 1 Cush. 562. 102 Mass. 123. 20 Pick. 205.

Sect; 56. If the jury or committee do not increase the amount Costs, how paid,

allowed by the commissioners as damages or indemuitj', the costs isVo.'vs.'

incurred by reason of the application for the jury or committee shall
l^^'^^^'-

-*^'

be paid bj' the persons who recognize for the pa3'ment of costs

;

otherwise all such costs shall be paid from the county treasury.

Sect. 57. If a question arises with regard to the tax.ation of costs Questions of

in the proceedings and hearing before a jury or committee, such ued.^'etc"^

""^

question shall be determined liy the court to which the verdict or
J^-f-.,^^

\*^'

report is returned ; and the court may also determine the compensa- 102 Mass'. 125.

tion of the committee.

Pcujinent of Expenses, Damages, and Cost of Construction.

Sect. 5S. "When a highway is finally laid out and established, or Expenses, dam

is altered or discontinued, or when specific repairs are ordered on an If^'omny.
''

existing highway, all tlie expenses of the proceeding, and also all
fi^:.,^'':!!^^'

damages allowed therefor, and all sums awarded as indemnity, shall 9 Aii™', -A'i.

be paid liy the county upon order of the commissioners, except as

herein otherwise provided.
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Kxpenees paid
by petitioners.

G. B. 43, § 48.

{ Met. 314.

16 Gray, 259,

J48.

Highways, how
made when
towns neglect

;

expense charged
to towns.
G. S. 43, § 49.

5 Greenl. 254.

18 Gray, 1»4.

103 lla'ss. 125.

120 Mass. 401.

Warrants to is-

sue against
towns uegiecting
to pay.
G. S. 43, § 60.

See § 75, below.
103 Mass. 125.

Expenses may
be paid by
count}'.

G. S. 43, § 51.

6 Met. 329.

Commissioners
to certify wlien
highway is com-
pleted.

G. 8. 43, § 62.

13 Picli. 225.

Sect. 59. If a highway is not finallj' laid out and e.stablished,

located anew, altered, or discontinued, or if specific repairs are not

ordered, all said expenses shall be paid by the persons who have
recognized therefor. If they refuse or neglect when required by the

commissioners to p.iy such expenses, or to pay the costs incurred by
reason of the application for a jui-y or committee, such expenses or
costs shall be ordered by the commissioners to be paid from the

county treasury ; and thereupon the commissioners, after giving due
notice to the persons who so recognized, shall issue a warrant against

them or some of them (unless suflicieut cause is shown to the con-

trary) for the amount ordered to be paid by them, with tlie further

costs of the notice and warrant, and the money shall be collected as

in other cases, and paid into the county treasury.

Sect. 60. After a highway has been established by the commis-
sioners, if a town whose duty it is to make such highway, or a part

thereof, does not make and complete the same within the time and in

the manner prescribed, and to the acceptance of the commissioners,
they shall, as soon as may be thereafter, cause such highway to be
completed as aforesaid ; and at their next meeting they shall direct

the expenses and charges of completing the same to be paid out of
the county treasury, and shall order notice thereof to be given to each
town that is delinquent, stating the proportions which they are respec-

tively required to pay.
Sect. 61. If a delinquent town does not pay its proportion of

such expenses and charges before the next regular meeting of the

commissioners, with interest thereon at the rate of ten per cent a
year from the time the same is paid from the county treasuiy, the com-
missioners, unless sufficient cause is shown to the contrary, shall

issue a warrant against such town for the sum it was ordered to pay,
with the interest and the further costs of such notice and warrant

;

and the same shall be collected as in other like cases, and paid into

the county treasury.

Sect. 62. When a highway is laid out or altered, the commission-
ers, after the same is completed, may order the whole or part of the

expenses incurred by any town in making or altering the same to be
paid out of the county treasury.

Sect. 63. Upon notice to the commissioners that the part of such
highway lying within the limits of a town has been completed accord-
ing to their directions for making the same, they shall view and care-

fully examine the same throughout ; and if thej' find such highway
well made, they shall so certify to the county treasurer, who shall

thereupon pay to such town the sum so allowed.

Culverts, cattle

passes, etc., by
whom to be con-
structed and
paid for.

1867, 256.

Culverts, etc.

Sect. 64. Wlien the commissioners require the making of a cul-

vert, cattle pass, or other passage way through or under a highway
to be made and worked, they may order the town to construct the

same as a part of the highway, and may reimburse to said town, out
of the eounty treasury, such poi'tion of the cost, if any, as justice

and equity may in their judgment require.

town ways and private WATS.

Town ways, Sect. 6.5. The Selectmen or road commissioners of the several

out.' towns may Lay out or alter town ways for the use of their respective

!n>k-k**i46^^'
towns, and private ways for the use of one or more of the inhabitants

7 Cush. 394. thereof ; or may order specific repairs to be made upon such ways.
16 Gray, 175. 4 -Mien, 529. 11 Allen, 530. 108 Mass. 68. 202.
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Sect. GG. A town, at a meeting regularly called for the purpose, Town ways,

may discontinue any town way or private way. iSGray, 260. unued"^
'''*™°"

Sect. 67. No town way or private way sliall be laid out or altered (J.s. 43, §6o.

unless, seven days at least previously thereto, a written notice of the

intention of the selectmen or road commissioners of the town to lay Notice to be

out or alter the same is left by tiiem, or by their order, at tlie usual m™ before'iay.

place of abode of the owners of the land over which such waj' is pro- '«? 9"<. >!'<=•

posed to be laid out or altered, or unless such notice is delivered to ish.'iss.

such owner in person or to his tenant or authorized agent. If the gg'^'.,""
^g-^

owner has no such place of abode in the town, and no tenant or 121 Mass. 132.

authorized agent therein known to the selectmen, or if, being a resi-

dent in the town, he is not known as such to the selectmen or road

commissioners, such notice shall be posted up in some public place in

the town seven days at least before the laying out of such way.
Sect. 68. If damage is sustained by a person in his property by Damages from

the laying out, alteration, or (lisrontinuance of a town way or private liow de°teimined

way, or by specific repairs ordered tliereon, he shall receive such com- and paid,

pensation as the selectmen or road commissioners shall determine, isn, iss.

to be assessed and awarded in the manner provided for the assess-
]o"M'/t^'465

ment and award of damages by county commissioners in laying out 5 Gray, 31.

highways; which damages shall be paid by the town if it is a town
ii'^"™'^33.

way, but if a private way, then by the person for wliose use it is laid

out or altered, or for whose benefit specific repairs are ordered, or on
whose application it is discontinued, unless the selectmen or road com-
missioners deem it leasonaltle that part of the damage shall be paid

by the town and the lesidue liy said persons, in which ease they shall

make an order specifying tlie .sums to be paid by each.

Sect. 69. The damages so awarded shall not be paid until the land

is entered upon and possession taken for tlie purpose of constructing indemniry!
'

such way or alteration, or until such specific repairs are commenced.
?,]J[f^i.l'*^"

And if possession is not taken, or if tlie specific repairs are not made, o'Gray, 346.

the party, instead of the damages awarded to him, sliall be entitled
gs'Mass.Mi'.

to indemnity, to be assessed by the selectmen or road commission-
ers in the same manner that indemnity is awarded by county commis-
sioners in like cases.

Sect. 70. If there are separate, different, or contingent interests if interests are

in lands or buildings which are so taken or injured, of the character g.^s!43,§64.

and description mentioned in sections eighteen to thirty-one, inclusive,

the damages shall be assessed liy the selectmen or road commission-
ers in the mode therein provided for an assessment by the county
commissioners.

Sect. 71. Except as is hereinafter provided, no town way or pri- Location, etc., to

vate way laid out or altered by the selectmen or road commissioners foie lay'ing'out!

shall be established until such laving out or alteration, with the bound- !?>,®- *^; iJ'-.^ ^ .
' 2 Greenl. 60.

aries and measurements of the waj', is reported to the town, and 3 Greeui. 438.

accepted and allowed at some public meeting of the inhabitants regu- | Kck.'Igl.'

larlv warned and notified therefor ; nor unless such lavina; out or alter- 9 rick. i46.
. . . 1 P Met 423

ation, with the boundaries and measurements, is filed in the office of 105 Mass. '535.

the town clerk seven days at least before such meeting. 123 Mass. 543.
JJ*

Mass. 138.

Sect. 72. When the location or alteration of a private way is "

desired in a town for the use of one or more persons not being inhab- Commissioners

itants thereof, or when the location or alteration of a private waj' "rLin^caM-s!"

lying partly in one town and partly in another is desired, the county G- S- «. § 66-

commissioners may cause such way to be located or altered, proceed-

ing therein as is provided where the selectmen or road commissioners

refuse to lay out a private way.
Sect. 73. If the selectmen or road commissioners unreasonably if selectmen

refuse or neglect to lay out or alter a town way or private way, when faJ^Uc.', party

requested in writing by one or more of the inhabitants of a town, """y »pp'"' '"
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sslonen
G. S. 43, § 67.

6 Mass. S.

3 Mot. 312.

9 Mit. 423.

12 Mi-t 21)8.

7 Ciisli. 395.

11 Cush. 189.

.1 «rav, 414.

y Gi-a'v, .57.

Appeal if toT\'ns

refuse to accept
w-iys.

G. S. 43, § 68.

S Greeul. 271.

2 Mass. lis.

3 Ma . 188.

If ways laid out,
«te., by comrais-
fijouers are not
completed .with-

in six montlis,
etc., tliey may
complete, and
sissess towns,
G. S. 43, § 69.

If towns refuse
to discontinue.
G. S. 43, § 70.

"WTien towns
•cannot lay out,

Recognizance
for costs.

J^oticc.

G. S. 43, § 72.

S Met. 423.

11 CuBh. 189.

cojnmittee to

damages.
Huie :ls to costs.

O. S. 43, !( 73.

3370, 7J, « 2.

the county comniis.sioners, on the petition in writing of a person
aggrieved presented at a reguLar meeting witliin one year, may cause

such way to be laid out or altered, and may ascertain the place and
course of the way, and estimate the damages sustained by anj' person

by reason thereof. Such damages, with all costs of the proceedings,

shall be paid by the town, if it is a town way. If it is a private way,
the damages and costs, or such part thereof as the county commis-
sioners judge reasonable, shall Ite paid l)y the persons for whose use

it is laid out or altered, and the residue, if any, by the town.

Sect. 74. If a town unreasonably refuses or delays to approve
and allow a town way or private way laid out or altered liy the select-

men or road commissioners, and to put the same on record, any person

aggrieved thereby may within one year thereafter appl}' by petition in

writing to the county commissioners ; and the county commissioners,

unless sufficient cause is shown against such application, may approve
and allow of the way as laid out or altered by the selectmen or road
commissioners, and may direct the laying out or alteration and ac-

ceptance to be recorded by the clerk of such town, which shall have
the like effect as if accepted by the town and recorded.

Sect. 75. If a town in which a town way or private way is laid

out, altered, or approved in pursuance of the three preceding sec-

tions, does not make and complete the same in the manner prescribed

by the county commissioners, and to their acceptance, within six

months from the time when the same is laid out or approved, or within

the time directed by them, they shall, as soon as may be thereafter,

cause such way to be completed, and at the nest meeting shall direct

the expenses and charges of completing the same to be paid out of

the county treasury, and shall order notice thereof to be given to the

delinquent town, stating tlie amount of such expenses and charges. If

the town does not before tlie next regular meeting of the couuty com-
missioners pay the same, with interest thereon at the rate of ten per

cent from the time wlien the same was paid by the county treasurer,

they shall cause the same with all further costs to be collected in the

manner prescribed in section sixty-one.

Sect. 76. Upon the application in writing of a person aggrie\ed

by the refusal of a town to discontinue a town way or private way,
tlie county commissioners may order such way to be discontinued.

Sect. 77. When a town way has been laid out or altered bj' the

county commissioners, it shall not within two years thereafter bo
discontinued or altered by the town ; and when such way has been dis-

continued by the county commissioners, the town shall not within two
years thereafter lay out the same again.

Sect. 78. When an application is made to the county commis-
sioners in consequence of the refusal or neglect of selectmen or road

commissioners to lay out or alter a private way or town way, or in

consequence of the refusal or neglect of the town to accept and allow

such way when laid out or altered by the selectmen or road commis-
sioners, or when such application is made for the discontinuance

of a private way or town way, the count}' commissioners shall cause

a like recognizance to be given to the county as is directed in tliis

chapter with regard to applications for highways ; and like proceed-

ings may be had on such recognizance. They shall also cause notice

to be given, before they proceed to view or to hear the parties, as in

the case of highways.
Sect. 79. A person .aggrieved by the assessment of his damages

occasioned either by the laying out, alteration, or discontinuance of

a town way or private way, or liy an order for speciiic repairs, or of

the sum awarded him as indemnity therefor, may have the matter

of his complaint determined by a jury, wliich may be applied for at
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any time within one year after sucli laying out, alteration, order for 3 Met. 312.

repairs, discontinuance, or assessment of indemnity ; or if within one e'cuS. 245".

year a suit is instituted wherein the legal effect of the proceedings is jj9P'V-i|g

drawn in question, such application for damages or indemnity may be 487.

made at anj' time within one year after the final determination of such 4.^'^^^' ^^' ^^'

suit. .Such application may be made either to the county commis- » Gray, 341.

sioners, or to tlie superior court as provided in section one hundred 13 ol-ay] ^53;

and fl^•e. Upon such application to the county commissioners, an
jyiJ

^;""*- 'se.

order for a jury shall be made by them, or Ijy agreement of the parties ne iiass! wb.

the matter may be determined by a committee to be appointed by the j}g J^iJ^'; H]
county commissioners ; and the jury or committee shall have the same 1-2 Mass. 33s.

powers, and the proceedings in all respects shall be conducted in the

same manner, as before provided in like case with respect to high-

ways. If the damages are increased, the damages and all charges

shall be paid by tlie town ; otherwise the charges arising on such
application shall be paid ))y the applicant or person recognizing as

aforesaid.

Sect. 80. "When a town way or private way is laid out or altered Owner may re-

Ij}' the selectmen or road commissioners, or by the county commission- "oTvemoving,"'

€rs, they shall in their report or return thereof specify the manner in relinquishes

which such way, location, or alteration shall be completed, and shall g. s.'43, §74.

transmit to the cleric a description of the location and bounds thereof, |^g f JI' ^°^^\
-which shall, witiiiu ten days, be recorded by him in a l)ook of records

kept for that purpose ; and they shall allow the owner of the laud
through which the waj' passes a reasonable time to take off his trees,

fences, and other property which may obstruct the building of such
way. If he neglects to remove the same within the time allowed, he

shall be deemed to have relinquished his right thereto for the benefit

of the town, if the way be a town vnxy ; and if it be a private way,
for the benefit of such person as the seleetmeu, road commissioners,

or county commissioners may determine : jirovided, that any buildings

or materials upon the land shall l)e disposed of in the manner required

by section seventeen.

Sect. 81. If a jury is ordered to assess the damages done liy the Jury may ex-

location or alteration of such waj-, they may extend the time for the remov'aL"

owner of the land to remove his trees, fences, and other property ; and '*• *• ^' § '^•

if he neglects to remove the same within such extended time, he shall

be deemed to ha\-e relinquished his claim thereto.

Sect. 82. No town shall contest the legality of a way laid out by Towns not to

it and accepted and recorded as pro^•ided in this chapter. Gray, 341.
oJ^Jaygl''^'''"''

G. S. 43', § 76.

5 Gray, tio.

FOOTWAYS.

Sect. 83. Cities and towns may lay out footways for the use of Cities amitowns

WAYS IN THE COUNTY OF SUFFOLK.

Sect. 84. The street commissioners of tlie citj' of Boston shall Powers of street

within said city have similar powers and perform like duties as are of'isoston.'"^'^

exercised and performed by the commissioners of counties in respect Jt^gJ?-' il,'"

to the laying out, altering, locating anew, and discontinuing of ways, ists! 75,
'§ l"

and to the ordering of specific repairs thereon ; and shall assess dam- JUj ^is. 97!

ages therefor, and award indemnity for damages sustained liy reason

of such laying out, alteration, locating anew, discontinuance, or order

for specific repairs, in like cases and in the same manner as county
commissioners are required to perform similar duties.

Sect. 8.5. Applications for laving out, altering, locating anew, or Applications for

,. ... • • n -i , 1 1 5 laymg out, etc.,

aiscontmumg a way m said city, may I'o made, and notice giveu, ways, how
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made.
G. S. 43, § 78.

1878, 75, § 1.

117 Mass. 181.

Parties may ap-
ply for jury to

superior court.
View to be
granted.
G. S. 43, § 79.

1870, 75, § 2.

1878, 75, § 2.

20 Pick. 201.

12 Gray, 209.
14 Gray, 214.
3 Alleu, 538.

99 Mass. 236.

106 Mass. 553.

Commissioners
of Middlesex,
powers of, iu
Sutfoll;.

Warrant for

jury, to whom
directed.
Return of ver-
diet, etc.

G. S. 43, § 80.

1872, 87, § 1.

and proceedings had thereon, in such manner and under such regu-

lations as may be prescril)ed by the ordinances of said citj'.

Sect. 86. A party aggrieved by the doings of the street com-
missioners in the estimation of his damages in anj' case mentioned in

tlie two preceding sections may apply for a jury by petition to the

superior court, at any term thereof holden within one year after the

passage of the order or proceeding upon which the application is

founded, or within one year after the final determination of any suit

whei-ein the legal effect of the proceedings of the street commissioners

is drawn in question ; and thereupon said court shall, after due notice

to the city, order a trial by jury to be had at the bar of the court iu

the same manner in which other civil causes are there tried by the

jury ; and if either party request it, the jury shall view the place in

question.

Sect. 87. The county commissioners of ISIiddlefsex shall have and
exercise the same powers and duties in the towns of Re^•ere and
Winthrop iu tlie county of Suffolk, in relation to highways and other

waj's, as they have and exercise in the several towns iu the county of

Middlesex ; and similar proceedings may be had for the assessment
and award of damages and indemnity. But iu case a jury is applied

for or committee agreed upon in any matter relating to a way, the

warrant therefor shall be directed to the sheriff or his deputy, or to

the special sheriff, of the county of Suffolk, and the proceedings

thereon shall be the same as are had upon such wai-rants in other

counties. The verdict of such jury as well as the report of such com-
mittee shall be returned to the superior court.

La>ing out high,
way, etc., to be
void .igainst

owner of land,
unless taken
within two
years, etc.

Wliat raay be
deemed taking
possession.
1869, 303, § 1.

Party aggrieved
in estimate of
damages, etc.,

by laying out or
altering high-
ways, etc., who
omits to tile

petition for jury
within one year,
may in certain
cases have six

months' further
time therefor.

1874, 341, § 1.

Petition may be
tiled in terra

time or vaca-
tion.

1874, 341, § 2.

Provisions of
chapter extend
to cities.

RIGHTS OF LAND-OWNER WHEN POSSESSION IS NOT TAKEN OR ACTUAL
NOTICE GIVEN.

.Sect. 88. The laying out or alteration of any way under the pro-

visions of this chapter shall be void as against the owner of any land

over which the same is located, unless possession is taken of such
land, for the purpose of constructing such way, within two years from
the time when the right to take such possession first accrues ; but an
entry for the purpose of constructing any part of the laying out or

alterations shall be deemed a taking of possession of all the lands

included in the laying out or alterations made upon the same petition.

Sect. 89. A person aggrieved by the indemnity awarded to him,

or by the assessment of his damages under this chapter, who omits to

file his petition for a jury within one year, and who has not received,

at least sixty clays before the expiration of such j'ear, actual notice

of the proceedings whereby he is entitled to such damage or indem-
nity, may within six months after his land is actually entered upon
for the construction or alteration of a way, or after the actual closing

of a way upon discontinuance, file his petition for the assessment of

his damages by a jury in the superior court ; and the court sliall allow

such petition to be prosecuted in the same manner and with tlie same
effect as if the same had been filed within said year.

Sect. 90. Such petition may be filed in term time or vacation
;

and if filed in vacation, the clerk may issue an order of notice thereon

returnalile to the term of the court next to be held after thirty days
therefrom.

WAYS IN cities.

Sect. 91. The provisions of the preceding sections, so far as ap-

plicable, shall apply to the several cities and towns, except as

may be otherwise provided by city charters and acts iu amendment
thereof. 123 Mass. 643.
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WAYS DEEMED TO BE LAID OUT UNDER THIS CHAPTER, UNLESS OTHER-
WISE EXPRESSLY DECLARED.

Sect. 92. AYays may be laid out, constructed, altered, widened,
graded, or discontinued, under the provisions of this chapter, notwith-

standing the acceptance by any city or town of any statute authorizing

the assessment upon estates benefited of a portion of the cost of such
ways. Ill Mass. 294.

Sect. 93. Evei-y highway or town way shall be deemed to be laid

out under the provisions of this chapter, unless tlie order laying out

the same expressly declares the same to be laid out under the pro-

visions of law authorizing the assessment of betterments.

DEDICATION OF WAYS.

Sect. 94. No way opened and dedicated to the public use, which
has not become a pulilic way, shall be chargeable upon a city or town
as a highway or town waj', unless the same is laid out and established

by such city or town in the manner prescribed by the statutes of the

commonwealth.

7 Gray, 343. 16 Gray, 228. 3 Allen, 398. 110 Mass. 62. 120 Mass. 300, 401.

12 Gray, 419. 1 Allen, 183. 108 Mass. 196. 112 Mass. 346. 126 Mass. 640.

Sect. 95. The mayor and aldermen and selectmen or road com-
missioners shall, when the public safety demands it, direct and cause

the entrances of such waj's entering on and uniting with an exist-

ing public highway to be closed up, or may liy other sufficient

means caution the public against entering u^ion such ways ; and if

any such way is not closed, or if sufficient notice is not given that the

same is dangerous, the city or town shall be liable for damages arising

from defects therein in the same manner as if it had been duly laid

out and established.

Sect. 96. When the owner of a lot abutting upon a street or

way in a city dedicates to, or permits to be used by, the public, a
portion of his land lying between said street or way and the range of

the building fronting on the same, such abutter shall keep such por-

tion in sucli condition as, in the opinion of the board of aldermen, the

safety and convenience of the public requires ; and if such owner,
after reasonable notice given by the board of aldermen or mayor,
neglects or refuses to put such portion of his land into the condition

aforesaid l)y executing the specific repairs or improvements so re-

quired, or to close the same from public use by a substantial railing

or guard, said board of aldermen may put said laud into such condi-

tion, and may assess the expense thereof upon the owner ; and all

assessments so made shall be a lien upon such abutting lots, in the

same manner as taxes are a lien upon real estate.

Ways may be
laid out under
this chapter,
notwithstanding

deemed to be
so laid out, un-
less otherwise
expressly de-
clared in the
order.
1874, 275, § 2.

123 Mass. 289.

not charge-
able, unless, etc.

G. S. 43, § 82.

19 I'ick. 405.

4 Cush. 332.

8 Cush. 195.

5 Gray, 73.

Selectmen, etc.,

to close such
ways, or caution
the public, etc.

G. S. 43, § 83.

3 Allen, 398.

102 Mass. 489.
108 Mass. 196,
205.

Owners of land
abutting on
streets, and
dedicated to, or
permitted to be
used by, the
public, to keep

dition safe for

the public.

1867, 241.

1 Allen, 150.

ASCERTAINING LOCATION.

Sect. 97. When ten or more freeholders represent to the maj'or ifiocauonof

and aldermen of a city or selectmen or road cominissioncrs of a town ^8^, slkSmen,
that the exact location of a street, road, or way, o\ er wliich they liave <;'?•. to -iscer-

jurisdiction, cannot be readily ascertained, they shall make iuvesti- g. s. 43,§87.

gation thereof ; and, if it appears that the representation is correct, * Alien, 48».

shall, after giving the notice required in laying out a similar road or

way, proceed to ascertain the correct location, erect the necessary

bounds, and file a certificate thereof, for record, as provided in sec-

tions eighty and ninety-eight.
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Coramissionere,
etc., to mark ter-

mini and angles
of ways. Pen-
alty for neelect.
G. S. 43, f88.
7 Cush. 394.

T Gray, 465.

ERECTION OF MONUMENTS.

Sect. 98. The county commissioners, mayor and aldermen, select-

men, and road commissioners, shall cause permanent stone liounds
not less than three feet long, two feet of which at least Shall be set

in the ground, to be erected at the termini and angles of all roads
laid out by them, when practicable ; and when not so, a lieap of
stones, a livhig tree, a permanent rock, or the corner of an edifice,

may be a substitute foi' such stones ; or said bounds may be perma-
nent stone bounds not less than three feet long, with holes drilled

therem, and filled with lead, placed a few inches below the travelled

part of the street or waj', as the officer whose duty it is to cause the

same to be erected may determine. And if they neglect to establish

such monuments after being notified so to do by an owner of land
through which there is any such way laid out, since the twenty-fifth

day of April, in the year eighteen hundred and forty-eight, the county
if it is a county road, and the city or town if it is a city or town
road, shall pay to the owner of the land fifty dollars for each month
that such neglect continues, to be recovered in an action of tort.

TAKING OF EARTH AND GRAVEL.

Cities and towns
.may select, etc.,

land for gravel
and clay pits to

be used in con-
structing
streets, etc.

1869, 237, § 1.

Damages, how
to be deter-
mined. Jury,
when to be ap-

plied for.

Land taken,
how to be used,
and when to re-

vert to owner.
1869, 23T, § 3.

Sect. 99. The mayor and aldermen of cities, and the selectmen
or road commissioners of towns, may select and lay out land within

their respective limits, not appropriated to public uses or owned by
any other city or town, as gravel and clay pits, from which may be
taken earth and gravel necessary for the construction, repair, or im-

provement of streets or ways ; and may lay out such ways as they
deem necessary for convenient access thereto. All proceedings in re-

lation to sucli land and ways shall be the same as are provided in the

laying out of streets and town ways respectively : and the report of

such laying out shall specify the extent and depth of excavation to be
permitted, and the time, not exceeding ten years, during which such
land or way shall be held and used.

Sect. 100. A person aggrieved in the assessment of his damages
for land so taken may, on application within one year, have a jury in

tiie manner provided by law in cases of highways. 1869, 237, § 2.

Sect. 101. Laud so talven shall be held and used for no other pur-

poses than those specified in section ninety-nine, and shall revert to

the owner or his heirs, or assigns, upon the expiration of the time
limited ; and the owner may, during such time, enclose, occupy, and
use such laud in any manner not inconsistent with the use of tlie same
for the purposes specified in said section.

Assessment of
damages for

taking water,
etc., by cities

and towns to be
subject to the
provisions of
certain sections.

1874, 388, § 1.

Any party in
interest may ap-
ply for assess-

Certain sections
to apply to all

ca8e»oi'e.ver-

PROVISIONS CONCERNING DAMAGES OCCASIONED BY TAKING LAND FOR
PUBLIC USES.

Sect. 102. The provisions of sections eighteen to twenty-seven,

inclusive, shall apply in all proceedings for the assessment of damages
sustained by the taking of any water, land, rights of waj^ water-

rights, or easements, or by the erection of a clam or the construction

of an aqueduct, reservoir, water-way, or of any other worlds for the

purpose of supplying water to a city or town. lis Mass. 110.

Sect. 103. Anj' party in interest may apply for tlie assessment of

the damages mentioned in the preceding section. 11s Mass. 110.

Sect. 104. The provisions of sections twenty-eight to thirty-one,

inclusive, shall apply to all cases in which provision is made that

damages shall be assessed in the manner provided in the laying out of

highways ; but the limitation as to the time within whicli proceedinga
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shall be commenced shall be the same provided in the various cases of cise of right of

the exercise of the right of eminent domain ; and the right of the
«|nin™t domain,

trustees, named in said sections to petition, shall not accrue until the ists, in, §4.

tenant in possession neglects so to petition for one-half of the period

limited.

Sect. 105. In all cases in which it is provided by law that a .jury trials may
sheriff's jury may be liad for any purpose, application for a jury may

rfoJ'cou'?! in^ati

lie made by petition to the superior court; and thereupon, after such cases where

notice as said court sliall order to the adverse party or parties, a trial are allow"™'
may be had at the bar of said court, in the same manner as other civil f^P-g'^^g,

cases are there tried by jury. When such an Mpiilicalion is made after issi! 122!

an award, the party in wliose favor the award was made shall recover }jj jj!J^^- ]^:

his costs, if upon the trial damages are increased beyond the award ; 126 Mass. 2S7.

otherwise he shall pay costs ; aud such costs shall be taxed as in civil " "**' "'

cases.

Sect. 106. All petitions to the county commissioners relating to Petitions for

highways and town ways, and all petitions for the assessment of dam- may be^Jwd"
ages for tlie taking of land for other public purposes, or for a jury, with clerk,

required to be filed in the superior court or with the county commis- isre', 223] § 1!

sioners, may also be filed in the clcrlv's ofHce of said court in vacation,

or may be filed with the clerk of said commissioners and the recogni-

zance taken thereon when they are not in session, and such filing shall

be deemed the commencement of proceedings.

Sect. 107. When atrial is had at the bar of the superior court Auditors may

under the provisions of tliis chapter, if there are several parties hav- whOT'^ewrai

ing estates other than and different from the estates and interests for p.irtiesh!ive

which provision is made in section eighteen, the court may appoint isre, 22.

one or more auditors to hear the parties and to assess the damages
and to report upon such other matters as may be ordered ; and the

report shall be prima facie evidence upon such matters only as are

expressly emliraced in tlie order. Such auditors shall be subject to

the provisions of law relating to auditors, so far as such provisions

are applicable.

Sect. 108. No petition, suit, appeal, or other proceeding in the Proceedings to

superior court or supreme judicial court, conmiciiccd after tiie twenty- damages liot to

sixth day of April in the year eighteen hundred :ind ciuhty, and taken be discontinued,

. T T
^ •It 1.', imless, etc.

or instituted by any party aggrieved by tlie award 01 damages occa- isso, ui.

sioned by laying out, maliing, and maintaining a railroad or by taking

land or materials therefor, or by the laying out, alteration, or discon-

tinuance of a highway, town way, or private way, or by taking land

or materials therefor, shall be ilisrontiiuuMl except bj' leave of court

or by agreement of all the parties tliereto ; and any party thereto

may prosecute said petition, suit, appeal, or other proceeding, with

like effect as if the same had been begun, taken, or instituted by said

party.

Sect. 109. Any party liable to pay damages assessed by county Party liable to

commissioners for land or for any interest therein, taken under au- award^eTby'

tliority of law, if dissatisfied with such assessment, shall have the county commis-

same right to have the matter determined by a jury as the party to have jury.

whom said damages are payable.
issi, 7.

Sect. 110. When mortgaged lands are taken for public uses under Proceedings

authority of law, both mortgagors and mortgagees, in addition to Snds "e'tlk?n.

their rights under the mortgage, shall have the same powers, rights, issi.no-

and privileges, and be subject to the same liabilities and duties, as

are provided in sections one hundred and eight aud one hundred and
nine of chapter one hundred and twelve, in the case of mortgaged
lands so taken by railroad corporations.
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CHAPTER 50.

OF SEWERS, DRAINS, AND SIDEWALKS.

sewers amd drains.

Section
1. Cities and towns may make drains and

sewers; the same to be public property.

2. Lands to be taken as in laying out streets,

etc.

3. Damages to be determined in same manner.

4. Persons entering their drains into the main
drains to be assessed, etc.

5. Such assessments to constitute a lien.

6. Party aggrieved maj' have jury. Mode of

proceeding.

7. Cities and towns may adopt systems of

sewerage.

8. may determine that the privilege of en-

tering main drain be paid for as the mayor
and aldeinnen, etc., determine, instead of

by assessment.

9. Parties aggrieved may have jury,

10. Sums due to constitute a lien.

11. Town may pro\'ide that part of expence

shall be paid by towut etc. In Boston, not

less than one-quarter to be so paid.

12. Highways, streets, etc., not to be dug up to

lay drains, etc., without consent of select-

men.

13. Drains, etc., how to be constructed.

14. Plans of drains and record of assessments

to be kept in clerk's office.

Section

15. Persons benefited to share expense of mak
ing drains, repairing, etc.

16. to share expense of removing obstruc-

tions, etc.

17. refusing to pay their proportions, shall

pay double the amount, etc.

18. Notice to be given before opening any
dr;

19. Pr

lies,

not to affect agreements of par-

sineavalks.

20. When selectmen, etc., may gi*ade, etc.,

sidewalks. Expense, how paid.

21. Sidewalks not to be obstructed, unless,

etc.

22. ^Vhen selectmen, etc., may construct side

walks covered with brick, etc., and with or

without edge-stones. Expense, how paid.

23. Damages.

24. Limitation of assessments to one per cent

not to apply in certain cases.

Sewer and sidewalk assessments may be

ajiportioned in three annual instalments.

Lien for, bow long to continue. To draw
interest.

Cities and towns
may make
drains and
sewers; to be
public property.
1869, 111, § 1.

1871, 158.

1873, 51.

4 Allen, 41.

8 Allen, 127.

104 Mass. 13.

Lands to be
taken as in lay-

ing out streets.

Damages to be
determined in

same manner.

Persons entering
drains into main
drain to be as-

sessed, etc.

G. S. 48, § 4.

1878, 232, § 1.

9 Cush. 233.
99 Mass. 633.

111 Mass. 123.

112 Mass. 542.

117 Mass. 3(>3.

118 Mass. 168.

120 Mass. 108,
297.

Such assess-
ments to consti-

tute a lien.

SEWERS AND DRAINS.

Section 1. The ina3^or and aldennen of a city, and the selectmen
or road commissioners of a town, may la}^, make, and maintain all

such main drains or common sewers, as they adjudge to be necessary
for the public convenience or tlie public health, through the lands of
any persons or corporations, and may repair the same, whenever it is

necessary ; main drains and common sewers so laid shall be the

property of the city or tOWm. 122 Mass. 344. 124 Mass. 564. 126 Mass. 431.

Sect. 2. AVhen land is taken by virtue of the preceding section,

tlie proceedings in a city shall be tlie same as in the laying out of

highways or streets therein ; and in towns, the same as in the hiying

out of town ways. iS69, 111, § 2.

Sect. 3. Damages occasioned b}^ the laying, making, or main-
taining of main drains or common sewers, shall be ascertained and
recovered in a city, as in the laying out of highways or streets therein

;

and in towns, as in the laying out of town ways.
110 Mass. 216. 113 Mass. 218. 117 Mass. 396.

Sect. 4. Every person who enters his particular drain into such
main drain or common sewer, or who, 1.)}^ more remote means, receives

benefit thereby for draining his cellar or land, shall pay to the city

or town a proportional part of the charge of making and repairing

the same, and of tlie charge, not already assessed, of making and
repairing other main drains and common sew^ers through which the
same discharges, to be ascertained, assessed, and certified by the

mayor and aldermen or selectmen ; and notice thereof shall be given
to the party to be charged, or to his tenant or lessee.

Sect. 5. Assessments so made sliall for one year after they are

laid constitute a lieu on the real estates assessed, and may, together
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with incidental costs and expenses, be levied by sale of such real G. s. 48, § 5.

estate, if the assessment is not paid witliiii three months after a 114 Ma'ss^sk
written demand for paj'meut, made either upon tlie person assessed "s Mass. 294.

or upon anj' person occupjnng the estate ; such sale to be conducted " "''''•^^'•

in like manner as sales for the pavnient of taxes.

Sect. 6. A person aggrieved liy such assessment may, at any Party aggrieved

time within three inontlis after re(;'ei\ing notice thereof, apply for a
Sode^'ofpro!*'

jury. Such application shall be made iu like manner and the pro- ceedinij.

ceedings thereon shall be the same as in case of lands taken for lay- gee'^§ tl] Ltow.
ing out of highways : provkhd, that before making his application ^ Alien, 134.

the party shall give one month's notice in writing to the selectmen or liTMa'ss. 78.

road commissioners or mayor and aldermen of his intention so to ^'^ ^^^'- ''^^'^•

apply, and shall therein particularly specify his objections to the

assessment ; to which specification he shall be confined upon the

hearing by the jury.

Sect. 7. The city council of a city or the legal voters of a town ernes and towns

may adopt a system of sewerage for a part or the whole of its ter- "i!fsot°seweiv

ritory, and may provide that assessments under section four shall be "ge.

made upon owners of estates within such territory by a fixed uniform 1879I
55!"

rate, based upon the estimated average cost of all the sewers therein,

according to the frontage of sucli estates on any street or way where
a sewer is constructed, or according to the area of such estates within

a fixed depth from such street or way, or according to both such
frontage and area ; but no assessment in respect to any such estate

which by reason of its grade or level, or for any other cause, cannot
be drained into such sewer, shall be made, certified, or notified until

such incapacity is removed.
Sect. 8. The mayor and aldermen of any city except Boston, or may determine

a town in which main drains or common sewers are laid under tiie emerii)'"maiii°'^

provisions of sections one, two, and three, may by \ote determine drain be paid

that, instead of paying an assessment under section four, e\ery per- anci akiermen or

son who uses such main drains or common sewers in any manner selectmen may
... , . 1 1 , order, mstead

shall pay for the permanent privilege to his estate such reasonable ofassessmi-ws.

sum as the mayor and aldermen or the selectmen or road commis- i*'**' i**'
§

i-

sioners sliall determine.

Sect. 'J. A person aggrieved by such detei-mination of a sum to Parties ag-

be paid by him, under the preceding section, may, within six months fpp^y fo™fiiry.

after notice of such determination, apply to the count)' commission- i878, I84, §2.

ers for a revision thereof. If they reduce the amount, the city or

town shall pay the costs of the application and hearing ; otherwise

said costs shall be paid ))j' the applicant.

Sect. 10. Sums due under section eight shall constitute a lien sums due to

upon the real estate using such main drains or common sewei's, to be Spou'theVstit™
collected in the same manner as taxes upon real estate, or in an 1878, is4, §3.

action of contract in the name of the city or town.
Sect. 11. Nothing herein contained sliall prevent a city or town p.art of expense

from providing, by ordinance or otherwise, that a part of the expense
I""™|'et?!"''

*"'

of constructing, maintaining, and repairing main drains or common How, in Boston

sewers shall be paid by such city or town. And iu the city of Bos- '
'''

'

* ''

ton, not less than one-quarter part of such expense shall be paid by
the city, and shall not be charged upon those using the main drains

or commou sewers.

Sect. 12. Whoever digs or breaks up the ground in a highway. Highways, etc.,

street, or lane in a town, for the laying, altering, or repairing of a dugup'tTiay

drain or common sewer, without the consent of the selectmen or road
?.'''''s VTs

commissioners in writing, shall forfeit five dollars for each offence, to

the use of the town.
Sect. 13. All drains and common sewers in a street or highway

^J'4"Jq'|^^'^'

shall be substantially made or repaired with brick or stone, or with constructed.
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Plans of drains
and record of
asBessroents to

be kept in

clerk's office.

1878, 232, § 2.

Persons bene-
fited to share
expense of mak-
ing drains, re-

pairing, etc.

G. S. 48, § 10.

See § 18, below.

to share ex-
pense of remov-
ing obstructions,
etc.

Q. S. 48, § 11.

refusing to pay
their propor-
tions shall pay
double the
amount, etc.

G. S. 48, § 12.

Notice to be
given before
opening any

Agreements
of owners not
affected.

G. S. 48, § 14.

such Other matcri.ils and in such maimer as the selectmen or roacT.

commissioners may direct.

Sect. 14. Plans and descriptions of all main drains and common
sewers belonging to a city or town, with a true record of the charges

of making and repairing the same, and of all assessments therefor,

shall be kept in the office of the city or town clerk.

Sect. 15. When a person, by the couisent and under the direction

of the selectmen or road commissidiiers. makes and lays at his own
charge a common sewer or main drain for the benefit of himself and
of others who think fit to join therein, every person who afterwards
enters his particular drain into the same, or by any more remote
means receives benefit thereby for the draining of his cellar or land,

shall pay to the owners of such common sewer or main drain a pro-

portional part of the charge of making and repairing the same, to be
determined by the selectmen or road commissioners of the town, and
certified under their hands ; saving always to the party aggrieved by
such determination the right to a trial by jury, as provided in section

six.

Sect. 16. When a common sewer or main drain is stopped or

gone to decay, so that it is necessary to open the same in order to

repair it or to remove such stoppage, all persons benefited by such
repair or removal of oljstructious, as well those who do not as those

who do cause such repairs to be made or obstruction to be removed,
shall pay to the persons incurring the expense their proportional

parts thereof, to be determined as provided in the preceding section.

Sect. 17. Every person so required to pay his proportional part

of the expense of making or repairing a drain or common sewer
shall have notice of the sum and of the person to whom the same is

to be paid ; and if he does not, within seven days after such notice,

pay the same to the person authorized by the selectmen or road com-
missioners to receive it, he shall be held to pay double the amount
certified by them as aforesaid, with all expenses arising upon such
neglect ; and the person so authorized may recover the same in aa
action of contract in his own name.

Sect. 18. Whoever has occasion to open a common sewer or
main drain in order to clear and repair the same, shall, seven days
at least before he begins to open the same, give notice to all parties,

interested, by advertising in such manner as the selectmen or road
commissioners may direct, that such parties maj' object thereto and
state their objections in person or in writing to the selectmen or

road commissioners ; and if they judge the olijections reasonable, the

parties making the same shall not be held to pay any part of such
expenses ; but if they do not so make their objections within three

days after such notice, or if the objections are not adjudged reason-

able, the selectmen or road commissioners shall in writing permit the

persons applying to open such common sewer or main drain, and to

dear and repair the same ; and all persons interested therein shall

pay their ])roportions, to be determined as provided iu section fifteen.

Sect. 19. Nothing contained in this chapter shall affect any cove-
nants or agreements among the proprietors of such drains or commoa
sewers.

When select-

men, etc., may
grade, etc.,

sidewalks.
Expense, how
paid.
G. 8. 45, § 7.

114 Maes. 546.

SIDEWALKS.

Sect. 20. In cities in which the city council, and in towns in which
the inhabitants, have adopted the provisions of this and the following

section, or of the corresponding provisions of earlier statutes, the

mayor and aldermen or selectmen or road commissioners may estab-

lish and grade sidewalks in such streets as in their judgipent the-

public convenience may require, and may assess the abutters on such,

sidewalks one-half the expense of the same, the residue being paid by
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such eitj' or town. xVIl assessments so made shall bo a lieu upon the

abutting lands, and be collected in the same manner as taxes on real

estate.

Sect. 21. No sidewalk constructed or graded in a city or town SMewaiks not to

shall be dug up or ol)strncted in any part thereof without the consent
uniesfetc''^'^'

of the mayor and aldermen of the city, or of the selectmen or road G- s. 46, §8.

commissioners of the town.
Sect. 22. In cities in which the city council, and in towns in which when scicct-

the inhabitants at an annual meeting, have adopted the provisions of Mn^'tract'eide'^

chapter three hundred and three of the statutes of the year eighteen walks covered

hundred and seventy-two, and of chapter one hundred and seven of the and with or '

statutes of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-four, or of this and
^"nes"'''^'^

the foUdwintj, se<tion, the mayor and aldermen, or the selectmen or Expense, how

load conuuissioners, may grade and construct sidewalks and complete 1872^ 303, §§1,4.

partially constructed sidewalks in any street, as the public convenience i^^''' !"" §§ i- 2-

may require, with or without edge-stones ; and may cover the same
with brick, flat stones, concrete, gravel, or other appropriate material

;

and may assess not exceeding one-half of the expense proportionally

upon the abutters on such sidewalks : but no abutter shall be assessed

a sum exceeding one per cent of the valuation of his abutting estate

us fixed by the last preceding annual assessment for taxes ; and all

assessments so made shall constitute a lien upon the abutting land,

and be collected in the same manner as taxes on real estate. The
maj'or and aldermen, selectmen, or road commissioners, shall deduct
from the assessment for sidewalks so constructed with edge-stones
and covered any sum previously assessed upon the abutting premises,

and paid for the expense of the construction of such sidewalk in any
other manner ; such deduction shall be made proportionallj' from the

assessments upon abutters, who are owners of estates in respect of

which such former assessments were paid. Such sidewalks, when so

constructed and covered, shall be maintained at the expense of such
city or town.

Sect. 23. In estimating the damage sustained by the construction Damages,

of sidewalks under the preceding section, there shall be allowed, by i^'^, 303, §2,

way of set-off, the benefit, if any, to the property of the party by
reason thereof.

Sect. 24. The provision of section twenty-two, limiting assess- Limitation of

ments to one per cent, shall not apply to any sidewalk constructed onepeTcenVnot
before the twenty-seventh day of Ain-il in the year eighteen hundred 'o apply in cer-Jo tain cases
and seventy-four, nor to any city unless the city council thereof has is74, 107, § 3.

accepted the provisions of the two preceding sections or of chapter

one hundred and seven of the statutes of the year eighteen hundi'ed

and seventy-four.

APPORTIONMENT OF SEWER AND SIDEWALK ASSESSMENTS.

Sect. 25. In a city or town which has accepted the provisions of Sewer and side-

this section or of chapter two hundred and forty-nine of the statutes m'eiJJ8''may%e

of the 3'ear eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, if the owner of real a))portionedinto

estate within sixty days after notice of a sewer or sidewalk assess- staimems. Liea

ment thereon notifies in writing the board making such assessment i'"'', how long to

-111111 ... contmuc. lo
to apportion the same, said board shall apportion it into three equal draw interest

parts, and certify such apportionment to the assessors ; and the i87S,"im9!"*"'"

assessoi's shall add one of said parts, with interest from the date of

apportionment, to the annual tax of said real estate for each of the

three years next ensuing. All liens for the collection of such assess-

ments shall continue until the expiration of two years from the time

when the last instalment is committed to the collector ; and all sewer
and sidewalk assessments remaiiung unpaid after the time of pay-

ment stated in the order making the same shall draw interest from
such time until paid.
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CHAPTER 5 1.

OF BETTERMENTS AND OTHEPv ASSESS>rENTS ON ACCOUNT OF
THE COST OF PUBLIC IMPKOVEMENTS.

Section

1. Assessments for bettenntIlt^ nKi\- hr made
on laying out street.s, eti., w illiiii i\\ ^ \ lars;

not to exceed one-half tlir ailjmlmd bene-

fit, etc.

2. Invalid assessments may be re-assessed.

3. Expenses to be assessed. Damages, how
estimated.

4. Owner may elect to surrender estate. Pro-

ceedings in such case.

5. Assessments to constitute liens; how en-

forced, etc.; maybe apportioned; to draw
interest.

6. Appeal.

7. Proceedings on appeal.

8. Lessee to pay additional rent in case of

assessment on leased estate.

9. Boards authorized to assess betterments

in cities.

Section

10. UTien pn

towns.

eding sections to take effect in

PROVISIONS APPLYING TO BETTERMENTS AND
TO OTHER ASSESSMENTS ON ACCOUNT OP
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.

11. In cities, notice of betterments, etc., to be

filed in registry of deeds.

12. Contents of such notice.

13. Assessments to be laid only on estates abut.

ting on streets specified in such notice.

14. " Street," how construed.

15. Four preceding sections not in force until

accepted.

16. Petitions for .ibatemcnt of assessments for

betterments, bow filed.

17. Land sold for assessments for betterments

or on account of public improvements, how
redeemed.

Assessments for

betterments
may be made on
laying out
streets, etc.,

within two
years ; not to ex-
ceed one-half the
adjudged bene-
fit, etc.

1871, 382, § 1.

1874, 275, § 2.

104 Mass. 461,
470.

106 Mass. 89,

644.
Ill Mass. 226,
294.

113 Mass. 97, 262, S
528.

114 Mass. 513.

116 Mass. 377.

116 Mass. 181,

189, 193.

121 Mass. 27, 382.

Damages, how
estimated.
1871, 382, § 3.

108 Mass. 535.

BETTERMENTS.

Section 1. At any time within two years after a street, highway,
or other way is laid out, altered, widened, graded, or discontinued in

a city or town b)' an order declaring the same to be done under the

provisions of law authorizing the assessment of betterments, if, in

the opinion of the board of city or town officers authorized to lay

out streets or ways respectively therein, any real estate, including that

a part of which is talceii therefor, receives any beueflt and advantage
therefrom beyond the general advantages to all real estate in the city

or town, such board may determine the value of such benelit and
advantage to such estate, and may assess upon the same a propor-
tional share of the expense of such laj'iug out, alteration, widening,
grading, or discontinuance ; but no such assessment shall exceed one-
half of the amount of such adjudged benefit and advantage ; nor
shall the same be made until the work of laj'ing out, altering, widen-
ing, and grading is completed, or the discontinuance made.

122 Mass. 119, 273. 123 Mass. 23. 126 Mass. 290. 127 Mass. 272.

Sect. 2. Any such assessment which is invalid, and which has
not been paid or has been recovered back, may be re-assessed by
such board, to the amount for which the original assessment ought to

have been made, and the same shall be a lien ujion the estate, and
shall be collected in the same manner as re-assessed taxes.

Sect. 3. The expense so assessed shall include all damages for

land and buildings taken ; and in estimating such damages the value

of all l)uildings on the land a part of which is taken shall be included,

and there shall De deducted therefrom the value of the materials re-

moved and of all buildings or parts of buildings remaining thereon ;

and the damages for land taken shall be fixed at the value thereof

before such laj'ing out, alteration, or widening, and shall be paid in

the same manner, and upon the same conditions, as in other cases of

the laying out, alteration, widening, grading, or discontinuance of

streets and ways.
Sect. 4. A person owning real estate abutting on any such street,

highway, or other way, and liable to such assessment, may give notice
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111 writing to such board, before the estimate of damages is made, Proceeding's in

tliat he objects to the same, and elects to surrender his estate ; and if ig'n, 382!^ 5.

said board adiudges tliat the public convenience and necessity require us Maes. 126.

., , , .
j^ I 1 ^i- 4. i /^ ii 4 1 ii 127 Mass. 408.

the taking ot such alnitting estate tor the luiinoveuieiits named, they

may take the whole thereof, and shall tlieiinipdii cstiuiate its value,

excluding the benefit or advantage accrued from the laying out, altera-

tion, widening, grading, or discontinuance ; and such owner shall

convey the estate to such city or town, vt-hich shall pay him therefor

the value so estimated, aud the same may be recovered by an actiou

of contract ; and the city or town may sell any portion of said estate

not needed for such improvements.

Sect. o. Every such assessment shall constitute a lien upon the Asseesmcnts to

real estate assessed, to be enforced with like charges for costs how'Jn'forcecf

'

and interest in the manner iMovided by law for the collection of <"'<:•
;
may be ap-

tion the same into three equal parts, and shall certify such apportion-

ment to the assessors , and the assessors shall add one of said parts, ^^' '"''^^' ""'

with interest from the date of apportionment, to the annual tax of

said estate for each of the three j'ears next ensuing ; and all such
assessments remaining unpaid after they become due shall draw inter-

est until the payment thereof.

Sect. 6. A party aggrieved by the doings of such board may Party .nggneved

within one year apply to the superior court for the county in which the "-i'thin'one year.

estate is situated, by petition filed in term time or in the clerk's office
'^'^'J.

382, §"".

in vacation ; aud after due notice to the city or town, a trial shall 115 iiass. 377.

be had by the jury at the bar of the court, and if either party request
J^o m^ss' s^e'

it the jury shall view the place in question. 121 Mass! 382!

Sect. 7. If the jury does not reduce the assessment, the respond- Proceedings on

eut shall recover costs, which shall be a lien upon the estate, and isnl'sb, §8.

shall be collected in the same manner as the assessment ; but if the ^-^ ^''^*- ^''•

jury reduces the assessment, the petitioner shall recover costs ; and
all assessments shall be a lien on the estate for one j'ear after final

judgment in any proceedmg wherein the amount or validity of the

same is called in question, and shall be collected in the same manner
as original assessments.

Sect. 8. When an assessment is made upon an estate the whole in case of as-

or part of which is leased, the owner shall pay the assessment, and u^aBed^estates,

may collect of the lessee an additional rent for the portion so leased, lessee to pay ad-

equal to ton i)er cent per annum 011 that proportion of the sum paid tionai rent,

which the leased portion bears to the whole estate, after deducting from
".^'j^^fsg' fig

the whole sum any amount received for damages to the estate above
what he has necessarily expended thereon by reason of such damages

.

Sect. 9. In a city where the mayor and aldermen are part of the Mayor and ai.

board. authorized to lay out streets or ways, such mayor and aldermen sutme'thC bo"rd

shall constitute the board named in this chapter. is7i, 382, § 12. of assessment.

Sect. 10. The preceding sections shall not take effect in any town when preceding

which has not accepted the provisions of chapter one hundred and effecUn towns'!

sixt}'-uine of the statutes of the j'ear eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,

or of chapter three hundred and eighty-two of the statutes of the year

eighteen hundred and seventy-one, until accepted at a legal town-

meeting.

1871, 382:

PROVISIONS COMMON TO BETTERMENTS AND TO OTHER ASSESSMENTS ON
ACCOUNT OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.

Sect. 11. When in a city a board of public offlcers passes an in cities, notice

order' to lay out, alter, widen, grade, or discontinue a street, to estab- etc.,''to'^™med

lish, grade, and construct a sidewalk, or to complete a partially con- in registry of
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•Aeede.

1880, 187, § 1.

Contents of such

1880, 187, § 2.

No aseeesment
to he laid on real

estate not abut-
ting on streets

specified, in such
notice.

*' Street," how
construed.
1880, 187, § 4.

Four preceding
sections not in
force until

accepted.
1880, 187, § 5.

Petitions for

abatement of
assessments,
etc., under bet-
terment and
other laws, may
be filed with
clerk.

1874, 283, § 1.

Land sold for
payment of such
assessments
may be re-

deemed, etc.

1877, 37.

sti'Licted sidewalk, or to lay, make, and maiataiu, or repair a maiu
drain or common sewer, or to make any other public improvement, for

a portion of the expense of which assessments may be made upon real

estate, the clerk of such board shall within ten days thereafter file a
declaration thereof in the registry of deeds of the county or district

wherein such city is situated.

Sect. 12. Such declaration shall state in general terms the action

of the board, and its intention to make such assessment, and shall

specify the streets or parts of stieets upon which such parcels of real

estate to be assessed ari- silii;itod. The register of deeds shall cause

such declaration to be forthwith entered in a book kept for the purpose,

and classified according to the names of the streets specified therein.

Sect. 13. No such assessment shall be laid upon any real estate

except such as abuts upon streets so specified ; and no such assess-

ment shall constitute a lieu upon real estate unless such declaration

has been so filed. isso, i87, § 3.

Sect. 14. The term ^' street," for the purposes of the three pre-

ceding sections, shall be construed to include highways, town ways,
footways, private ways, courts, lanes, alleys, and passage ways.

Sect. 15. The provisions of the four preceding sections shall not
take effect in any city which has not accepted the provisions of chap-
ter one hundred and eighty-seven of the statutes of the year eighteen

hundred and eighty, until duly accepted by vote of the city council.

Sect. 16. Petitions for the abatement of assessments for better-

ments, maiu drains, common sewers, sidewalks, and other public

purposes, required to be filed in the superior court or with the county
commissioners, may also be filed in the clerk's office of said court in

vacation, or with the clerk of the county commissioners when they are

not in session, and such filing shall be deemed the commencement of

proceedings.

Sect. 17. When real estate is sold for payment of an assessment
of a portion of the cost of any public improvement, such real estate

may be redeemed in the same manner, by the same persons, and on
the same terms, as if sold for payment of taxes.

CHAPTER 52.

OF THE BEPAIRS OF WAYS AND BRIDGES.

public wats and bridges.

Section

1. Ways and bridges to be repaired at the ex-

pense of town, etc.

2. Wbere several towns are to repair bridge.

3. Money necessary for repair of ways, bow
voted and expended.

4. Selectmen to assign surveyors' limits.

6. Power of surveyors when sum voted is in-

sufficient.

8. If town neglects to raise raouey, sun-eyor

may repair at its expense.

7. Two-thirds of money to be expended before

July, unless, etc.

8. Penalty for not accounting.

9. Surveyors to pay over surplus. Penalty.

10. may remove obstructions.

11. Fences, etc., to prevent spreading of die-

ease, not to be removed.

Section

12. Sur^'eyors not to turn water-courses so as

to incommode, etc.

13. may contract for repairing ways.

14. Towns may enter upon, etc., land for pro-

tection of ways and bridges. Damages,

how recovered.

15. to pay damage occasioned by repairs.

16. Petitioner aggi-ieved may have jury, or,

etc.

17. If life is lost through defect, etc., executor

may recover damages.

18. Damages for defect of ways.

19. Person injured to give notice. May bring

action within two years.

20. ^Vraount recoverable limited.

21. To whom notice shall be given.

22. Party liable may tender, etc.

2y. Pt'ualty for neglect of towns, etc.
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Section
24. Fines imposed appropriated for repairs,

except, etc.

25. Location not to be denied on trial, if repairs

made wthin six years.

PRIVATE WAYS A

26. Four or raore proprietors may call

27. General powers and duties of proprietors

and surveyor.

Section

28. Penalty for neglect of proprietor to comply
witb votes.

29. for refusing to scn'e as sun'eyor.

30. Forfeitures, how applied.

31. Proprietors may contract for repairs, and

may raise money for such contracts.

32. Sui-veyors may collect taxes.

33. Penalty for neglect of sur\'eyor.

34. Chapter to apply to cities, except, etc.

PUBLIC WAYS ANU BRIDGES.

Sf.ction 1. Highways, town ways, streets, causeways, and bridges Ways and

shall be kept in repair at the expense of the town, city, or place in ^r"^.Snd°a.tex-

wliieli they are situated, when otlier provision is not made therefor, pense oftown^.

so tliat the same may be reasonaljly safe and convenient for travellers, n'tVray.'sla.'

witli their horses, teams, and carriages, at all seasons of the year. l3 Gray, 6i, 346,

G .\llen, 20, 449. 13 Allen, 211, 291. 102 M.ass. 49.5. 104 Mass. 18. 106 Mass. 276. 14 Gray, 242.

S Allen, 51. 100 M.ass. 255. 103 Mass. 133. 105 Mass. 472. 120 Mass. 300. 16 Gray, 229.

1 Alleli, 182.

Sect. 2. vv hen two or more towns are required by law to main- ^Miere several

tain or keep in repair a bridije upon a highway or town way, and differ towns are to

, *, .. (.,., ,
*^.. repair bridiie.

as to the mode or time of doing the same, the countj^ commissioners g. s. 44, §2.

having jurisdiction to layout highways in either of such towns to I Allen! Ils.'^^'

whom application is first made by one of the towns, maj', after a 11 Alien, 320.

hearing upon due notice to all parties interested, pass such orders los'Mass. W5.

concerning the maintenance and repair of such bridge as in their

opinion the public good may require. Such orders shall be final, and
shall be enforced in the same manner as other orders by the commis-
sioners.

Sect. 3. Towns shall grant and vote such sums of money as are Towns shall

necessary for making and repairing highways and town ways, and repair'of ways-
such money shall be carefully and judiciously expended in making howcxpended.

and repairing said ways by the road commissioners, or by the sur- isn,'i58.

veyois of highways, each in his own district, when the town is divided \fil' |j*' ^ ^-

into liighway districts, and in such cases under the direction of the 1877! 58.'

selectmen.
1^" ^'""- '"^•

Sect. 4. The selectmen of every town having more than one sur- Selectmen to

veyor of highways shall annually, before the first day of May, assign ors'^iimits!'^'

in writing to each survej'or the limits and divisions of the highways G- s. 44. § 6.

and town ways to be kept in repair by him. 120 Mass. 499. 4Pick!i49!

Sect. 5. When there is a deficiency in the amount appropriated Powerofsur-

for the repair of highways or town ways within the limits of any sur- eim°vot"d i"

veyor, or when said amount is not furnished or paid to him, so that dcfieieut or not

he is unable to make such repairs, he may, to an amount not exceed- g. s. 44, §13.

ing ten dollars, employ persons to make such repairs ; and the persons
\ ^iitJ'"w2

so employed shall be paid therefor by the town.

Sect. (J. If a town neglects to vote a sufficient sum of money for if town nesriccta

the purpose of repairing the highways and town ways, or does not surveyo™et'c.*'

otherwise effectually provide therefor, each of its surveyors, in their may repair at
.^ * *J ^ town e expense.

respective districts, or the road commissioners, (first having obtained g. s. 44, §u-

the consent of the selectmen for that purpose in writing,) may employ Jgi*^ H^'
persons to repair the highways and town ways so that the same shall 1877, 234,5 1.

be reasonably safe and convenient for travellers at all seasons of 13 puk. 343.

the year, and the persons so employed shall be paid therefor by the * ^i^™' ^'•

town.

Sect. 7. Two-thirds at least of the money granted by each town Two-timds of

for repairing highways and town ways shall be laid out and expended granted to he

granted, or at such other time or times as the town at a legal meeting etc."

'

called for that purpose shall determine. 1871, 29s, § 1.
''^
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Penalty on sur-

veyors for not
accounting.
G. S. 44, § 16.

1871, 298, § 1.

Surveyor to pay
over surplus.
Penalty.
G. S. 44, § 18.

may remove
obstructions.

G. S. 44, § 8.

1877, 234, § 1.

1880, 02.

13 Pioli. 34S.

11 Gray, 342.

8 Alleu. 473.

97 Mass. 472.

98 Mass. 581.

115 Mass. 431.

120 Mass. 665.

Fences, etc., to

prevent spread-
ing of disease,
not to be re-

moved.
G. S. 44, §9.

Surveyors not
to turu water-

incommode, etc.

G. S. 44, § 10.

2 Met. 599.

8 Gray, 409.

may contract
for repairing
ways.
G. S. +1, § 11.

107 Mass. 414.

Towns may
enter upon, etc.,

land for protec-
tion of ways
and bridges.
Damages, how
recovered.

to pay dam-

by repairs.

G. S. 44, § 19.

1871, 168.

1873, 61.

1 Pick. 418,

2 Met. 599.

8 Met. 172.

8 Cush. 69.

lOCush. 411.

5 Gray, 372.

8 Gray, 409.

13 Gray, 601.

14 Gray, 216,
218.

Sect. 8. Every surveyor shall annually ou tlie first Monday of

July, and also at the expiration of the term for which he is appointed,
render to tiie selectmen an account of all moneys expended by him
on the highways and town ways. For each neglect he shall forfeit a
sum not exceeding fifty dollars.

Sect. 9. If any money remains unexpended in the hands erf a
surveyor at the expiration of his office, he shall pay the same to the

town treasurer, who, after demand, may recover the same in an
action of contract for money had and received, with twentj' per cent

in addition thereto, to the use of the town.

Sect. 10. Surveyors of highways and road commissioners, except
as is provided in the following section and in sections six and nine

of chapter fiftj'-four, may cut down or lop off trees and bushes, except
such as are needed for shade-trees, and may dispose of the same, for

the benefit of the highway, if the adjacent land-owners ueglect to cut

and remove said trees and bushes, after thirty days' notice in writ-

ing ; and may dig up and remove whatever obstructs or encumbers a
highway or towu way, or hinders, incommodes, or endangers persons
travelling tliereou ; and when such way is encumbered with snow they
shall forthwith cause the same to be removed, or so trodden down as
to make the way reasonably safe and convenient.

Sect. 11. No surveyor, road commissioner, or other person shall

remove or take down fences, gates, or bars, placed on a highway or
towu way for the purpose of preventing the spreading of a disease

which may be dangerous to the public health.

Sect. 12. No surveyor of highways or road commissioner shall,

without the approbation of the selectmen first had in writing, cause a
water-course occasioned by the wash of a highway or towu way to

be so conveyed by the side of such way as to incommode a house,

store, shop, or other building, or to obstruct a person in the prose-

cution of his business. Persons aggrieved by a violation of this sec-

tion may complain to the selectmen or maj'or and aldermen, who shall

thereupon view the water-course, and may direct tlie surveyor or road
coinmissioners to alter the same in such manner as they shall deter-

mine.

Sect. 13. Towns may authorize their surveyors or road commis-
sioners or any other person to enter into contracts for making or
repairing the highways or town ways within the same. no Mass. 455.

Sect. 1-4. The selectmen or road commissioners may enter upon,
use, or take any land for the purpose of securing or protecting a
public way or bridge whenever in their opinion it is necessary so to

do ; and all damages sustained thereby shall be recovered in the

manner provided for the assessment of damages occasioned by the

laying out, alteration, or discontinuance of towu ways. i86s, 264.

Sect. 1.5. When an owner of land adjoining a highway or town
way sustains damage in his property by reason of any raising, lower-

ing, or other act, done for the purpose of repairing such way, he
shall have compensation therefor, to be determiued by tlie selectmen,

road commissioners, or maj'or and aldermen, with whom he shall file

his petition therefor after the commencement and within one year
from the completion of the work, and who shall finally adjudicate

upon the question of damages within thirty days after the filing of

the petition therefor, unless tlie parties agree in writing to extend the

time. The benefit, if any, which the complainant receives by reason

of such alteration or repair, shall be allowed by way of set-off.

Sect. 1G. If the petitioner is aggrieved, either by the estimate of

his damages or by a refusal or neglect to estimate the same, he may.
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withiu one year from the expiration of said thirty days, apply for a G. s. 44, § 20.

jury, and liave his damages ascertained iu tlie manner provided 218.
"'^' "^^'

where land is talieu in laying out highwaj's. Or he may, by agree-
JJJ Hf^^- .'*;

ment with the adverse party and upon api)lieation made within the 120 Mass! we!

same time, have them ascertained by a committee to be appointed, iu

the city of Boston by the superior court, and elsewhere by the couuty
commissioners in their respective jurisdictions.

Sect. 17. If the life of a person is lost by reason of a defect or if life is lost

want of repair of a higlnvay, town way, causeway, or bridge, or for c^c°,"i?xecutor''

want of suitable rails on such way or bridge, the county, town, or nwy recover

person by law obliged to repair the same shall be liable in damages issi'fwgi §§ 4, 5.

not exceeding one thousand dollars, to be assessed with reference to iu5 Mass. 599.

the degree of culpability of the county, town, or person liable, and
recovered in an action of tort, commenced within one year from the

injury causing the death, by the executor or administrator of the

deceased person, for the use of the widow and children of the de-

ceased iu equal moieties, or, if there are no children, to the use of

the widow, or, if no widow, to the use of tlie next of kin : provided,

that the county, town, or person had previous reasonable notice of

the defect or want of repair of such way or l)ridge.

vSect. 18. If a person receives or suffers bodily injury, or damage Damages for de

iu his property, through a defect or want of repair or of sufficient 5877°23™§ 2-

railing in or upon a highway, town way, causeway, or bridge, which » Cush. 522.

might ha\e been remedied, or which damage or injury might have 7 c4rky! 104!

been prevented by reasonable care and diligence on the part of the jj*^™.^' ^^i
county, town, place, or persons by law obliged to repair the same, u Gray! 246.

he may recover, in the manner hereinafter provided, of the said JeOnlyisos!

county, town, place, or persons, the amount of damage sustained
^-^JJ™'J';-

thereby, if such county, town, place, or persons had reasonable notice 4 aiicd! ssf.

of the defect, or might have had notice thereof by the exercise of .^g"^"''"' ^^'•

proper care and diligence on their part ; but no such damage shall be n Alien, sis.

recovered by a person whose carriage and the load thereon exceed \l 'x\\m\ ise!

the weight of six tons. 97 Mass. 268. 100 Mass. 49. 102 Mass. 329. 14 Alien, 475.

104 Mass. 75. 109 Mass. 126, 204. 114 Mass. 241. 120 Mass. 580. 124 Mass. 165.

105 Mass. 310, 473. 110 Mass. 606, 514, 622. 116 Mass. 420. 121 Mass. 216, 337. 126 Mass. 526.

106 Maes. 271. 112 M.ass. 489. 117 M.ass. 609. 122 Mass. 100, 389, 491. 126 Mass. 324.

107 Mass. 339, 347. 113 Mass. 603. 119 Mass. 276, 664. 123 Mass. 511. 127 Mass. 329.

Sect. 19. A person so injured shall within thirty days thereafter Person injured

give to the county, town, place, or persons by law obliged to keep
J," pui'ce'and'^

said highway, town way, causeway, or bridge in repair, notice of the eause of injury.

time, place, and cause of the said injuiy or damage ; and if the said action within

couuty, town, place, or persons do not pay the amount thereof, he 587°^^4'*j3

may withiu two years after the date of said injury or damage bring

an action of tort in the superior court against said couuty, town, place,

or persons, to recover the same.

Sect. 20. No person shall recover from a town, city, county, or Amount recov

place, in any such action, a greater sum for damages or injury than ^^s^v'oMTflf'

one-fifth of one per cent of the state valuation of such town, city, i878, 259, §i.

couuty, or jjlace last preceding the commencement of the action, nor

a greater sum than four thousand dollars.

Sect. 21. The notice required by section nineteen shall be in Towhomnotiee

writing, signed by the person injured or by some one in his behalf, '^^f^
^'^ ^^'''''

and may be given, in the case of a county, to one of the county com- issi, 236.

missioners or to the county treasurer ; in the case of a city, to the

mayor, the city clerk, or the treasurer ; and iu the case of a town, to

one of the selectmen or to the town treasurer or clerk ; but if from

pliysical or mental incapacity it is impossible for the person injured

to give the notice withiu the time provided iu said section, he may
give the same within ten days after such incapacity is removed, and

in case of his death without having given the notice, and without
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Party liable

may tender, et)

O.'S. 44, §23.
7 Cush. 681.

Penalty on
towns for

neglect, etc.

G. S. 44, § 24.

1877, 234, § 1.

13 Pick. 343.

12 Allen, 636.

T'ines imposed
appropriated for

repairs, except.

Location, when
not to be denied.
G. S. 44, § 26.

5 Greenl. 368.

2 Pick. 61.

3 Pick. 408.

18 Pick. 312.

4Cu8b. 332..

6 Gray, 73.

7 Gray, 343, 345.

6 Allen, 465.

having been for ten days at .inj' time after liis injury of suffieieut

capacity to give tlie notice, his executor or administrator may give

such notice witliin tiiirty days after his appointment.

Sect. 22. If, liefore tlie entry of an action under section eighteen,

the defendant tenders to tiie pkiintiff the amount which he would be

entitled to recover, together with all legal costs, and the plaintiff does

not accept the same, and does not recover upon the trial more than

the sum so tendered, the defendant shall recover his costs.

Sect. 23. If a town neglects to repair any of the ways or bridges

which it is liy law obliged to keep in repair, or neglects to make the

same reasonably safe and com^enient when encumbered with snow,

such town shall pay such fine as the court in its discretion may
order. lOl Mass. 200. 105 Mass. 133.

Sect. 24. Except in cases where it is otherwise specially provided,

fines imposed on a town for deficiencies in the ways and bridges

within the same shall be appropriated to the repairing of such ways
and bridges ; and the court imposing such fine shall appoint one or

more persons to superintend the collection and api)lication of the

same, who shall make a return of their doings therein to the court.

Sect. 25. If on the trial of an indictment or action brought to

recover damages for an injury recei^-ed by reason of a deficiency or

want of repair in a highway, town way, causeway, or bridge, it ap-

pears that the county, town, or person against whom such suit is

brought, has, at any time within six years before such injury, made
repairs on such way or bridge, such county, town, or person shall not

deny the location thereof. loi Mass. 200. 107 Mass. 232.

110 Mass. 305. 117 Mass. 609. 120 Mass. 1.

Four or more
proprietors may
call meeting.
G. S. 44, § 27.

General powers
and duties of
proprietors and
surveyor.
G. S. 44, § 28.

Penalty on pro-
prietor neglect-

ing to comply
with votes.

G. S. 44, § 29.

for refusing
serve as sur-

veyor.
G. S. 44, § 30.

Forfeitures,
]iow applied.
G. S. 44, § 31.

PRIVATE WAYS AND BRIDGES.

Sect. 26. When four or more persons are the jiroprietors and
rightful occupants of a private way or bridge, and three of them
make application in writing to a justice of the peace to call a pro-

prietors' meeting, the justice may issue his warrant therefor, setting

forth the time, place, and purpose of the meeting ; which warrant

shall seven days at least before the time appointed for the meeting-

be posted up in some pulilic jilace of the town where such way or

bridge is situate.

Sect. 27. The proprietors and occupants so assembled shall

choose a clerk and surveyor, who shall be sworn. They may deter-

mine by a majority of those present the manner of calling future

meetings ; what repairs of the way or bridge are necessary ; and the

proportion of money and of lal)or and materials to be furnished by

each proprietor and occupant for such repairs. The surveyor shall

have the like powers with respect to such ways or liridges as are

exercised by surveyors of highways.

Sect. 28. A proprietor or occupant refusing or neglecting to com-
ply with such vote, when recpiired l)y the sur\-eyor, sliall be held to

pay him in money the amount of his proportion, with ten per cent

interest thereon, in an action of contract.

Sect. 29. If a person so chosen refuses or neglects to accept that

trust and take the oath, he shall forfeit five dollars, to be recovered

in the manner provided for the like neglect or refusal of a person

chosen surveyor of highway's

.

Sect. 30. Damages and forfeitures recovered under the provisions

of the two preceding sections shall be applied to the use of the pro-

prietors for repairing said ways or bridges.

Sect. 31. The proprietors and occupants may, at a legal meeting

for that purpose, authorize any person to contract by the year, or for
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a longer or shorter time, for making and Ivceping in repair such pri-

vate ways or liridges ; may vote to raise such sum of mone}' as they
may deem necessary for carrying such contracts into effect ; and may
choose assessors, who sliall assess each proprietor and occupant for

his proportion of such sum •according to his interest in such way or

bridge, and shall deliver the lists of such assessments to the surveyor,

"nith proper warrants of distress, in substance as is prescribed by law
for collecting town taxes.

Sect. 32. The surveyor may levy and collect such taxes in the

same manner as collectors of taxes are empowered to collect taxes.

Sect. 33. If a survej'or neglects or refuses to pay over according
to the direction of his warrant the moneys so collected, he shall be
liable to the same jienalties as are provided for a like neglect or re-

fusal of surveyors of highways to pay over moneys to the town
treasurer.

Sect. 34. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to cities

€xcept as otherwise provided in their charters or in the acts in amend-
ment thereof.

money for such
coutracls, etc.

G. S. 44, § 32.

Surveyors may
collect taxes.
G. S. 44, § 33.

1871, 298, § 1.

Penalty on sur-
veyor for neg-
lect.

G. S. 44, § 34.

CHAPTER 53.

OF KEGULATIOXS AXD BY-LAWS RESPECTING WAYS AND
BRIDGES.

Section

1. Towns to erect and raaintain guide-posts.

2. Selectmen, etc., to report locations, etc.

Peualty.

3. To^Tis to determine places for posts. Pen-

alty.

4. Posts with guide-boards to be erected at

such places.

o. Penalty fur neglect to erect posts.

SIDEWALKS.

6. Sidewalks, how constructed by individuals.

Penalty for riding, etc., over. Suneyors'
authority. Cities.

BY-LAWS AND REGULATIONS.

7. Providing for removal of suow and ice in

cities.

8. in towns.

9. Such by-laws to determine tiiue and man-
ner of removal, etc.

10. to prevent pasturing cattle in highways.

11. to regulate the driving of cattle, etc.

12. the transportation of ofi'al.

13. ag-.iinst fast diiving.

14. Persons violating same, how arrested, etc.

15. Id relation to passage of carriages, etc.,

and coasting.

Section

le. For regulation of itinerant musicians, etc.

17. Buildings not to be moved on streets with

out consent of authorities.

18. By-laws to regulate travel over certain

county bridges.

19. over certain town bridges.

20. over incorporated bridges.

21. No peualty imless by-laws are posted up.

22. By-laws to regulate travel on roads, etc.,

belonging to the commonwealth.

23. Penalty for violation of same.

24. Fast dri^^ng on free bridges over the Con-

necticut River prohibited.

2J. Penalty.

26. Notices to be posted thereon. Pcnaltj' for

27. Jurisdicl^ou over such offences.

25. Bj'-laws to regulate passage of vessels

through draws in public bridges.

29. Draw-tenders to be appointed, and by-laws,

etc., posted up.

30. to have control of passage of vessels,

and to enforce by-laws, etc.

31. Owners of vessels liable for injuries to

bridge.

32. Draw-tender may remove vessel obstruct-

ing draws, etc.

GUIDE-POSTS.

Section 1. Every town shall in the manner provided in this chap- Towns to erect

ter erect and maintain guide-posts on the highways and other ways guid™po8ts!°

within the town, at such places as are necessary or convenient for the ^^- ^- •*^' § ^•

direction of travellers.

Sect. 2. The selectmen or road commissioners of each town shall Selectmen, etc.,
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to report loca

tlons, tie.

Penalty.
G. S. 45, § 2.

1871, 158.

1873, 51.

Towns to deter-
mine places for
points. Penalty.
a. S. 45, § 3.

Posts with guide-
boards to be
erected at such
places.
Q. S. 45, § 4.

Penalty for neg-
lect to erect
posts.

&. S. 45, § 5.

siiljinit to the inbaliitaiits at every annual meeting a report of all the
places iu which guide-posts are erected and maiiitaiued within the
town, and of all places at which in their opinion they ought to be
erected and maintained. For each neglect or refusal to make such
report they shall severally forfeit ten dollars.

Sect. 3. Upon the report of the selectmen or road commission-
ers the town shall determine the several places at which guide-posts

shall be erected and maintained, which shall be recorded iu the town
records. A town which neglects or refuses to determine such places,

and to cause a record thereof to be made, shall forfeit five dollars

for every mouth during which it neglects or refuses so to do ; and iu

such case, upon any trial for not erecting or maintaining guide-posts

reported to be necessary or convenient by the selectnieu or road com-
missiouers, the town shall be estopped from alleging that such guide-

posts were not necessary or convenient.

Sect. 4. At each of the places determined by the town there shall

be erected a substantial post of not less than eight feet iu height,

near the upper end of which shall be placed a board or boards, and
upon each board shall be plainly and legibly painted or otherwise
marked the name of the next town or place to which each of such roads
leads, and of such other town or place of note as the selectmen or

road commissioners may think proper, together with the distance or

number of miles to the same ; and also the figure of a hand, with the
forefinger thereof pointing towards the towns or places to which said

roads lead ; but the inhabitants of a town may at their annual meet-
ing agree upon some suitable substitute for such guide-posts.

Sect. 5. Every town which neglects or refuses to erect and main-
tain such guide-posts, or some suitable substitutes therefor, shall for-

feit annually five dollars for every guide-post which it so neglects or

refuses to maintain.

Sidewalks, how
constructed by
individuals.
Penalty for rid-

ing, etc., over.
Sur\^eyors'
authority.
Cities.

G. 8. 45, § 6.

100 Mass. 257.

121 Mass. 161.

SIDEWALKS.

Sect. 6. A person owning or occupying lands adjoining a high-

way or road in a town may construct a sidewalk within such highway
or road and along the line of such land, indicating the width of such
sidewalk by trees, posts, or curb-stones set at reasonable distances

apart, or by a railing erected thereto ; and where a sidewalk is so

constructed, whoever rides or drives a horse or team upon and along
the same shall forfeit one dollar, to be recovered by such owner or
occupant in an action of tort. But this section shall not diminish or

interfere with the authority of surveyors of highways or of road
commissioners, or with any other authority that can be legally

exercised over highway's or roads ; nor shall it in any manner dimin-
ish the liability of any person for unreasonably obstructing highways
or roads, nor shall it apply to cities.

Removal of
snow and ice

from sidewalks
in cities.

G. S. 45, § 9.

Towns may es-

tablisli hy-laws
for removal of

from sidewalks.
1863, 114, § 1.

BY-LAWS AND REGULATIONS.

Sect. 7. City councils may by ordinances provide for the removal
of snow and ice from sidewalks in such portions of their cities as

they deem expedient, which ordinances shall determine the time and
manner of removal, and shall aflfix penalties not exceeding fifty dol-

lars for any violation thereof by any owner or tenant of an estate

abutting upon the sidewalk from which the snow and ice are required

to be removed.
Sect. 8. Towns may at their annual meetings establish by-laws

to provide for the removal of snow and ice, to such extent as they
may deem expedient, from sidewalks within the limits of the high-

ways or town ways therein. 1878, 89, $ i.
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Sect. 9. Such by-laws shall determine the time and manner of
removal, and shall annex penalties, to be recovered in an action of

tort in the name of the town, not exceeding ten dollars for each viola-

tion thereof by any owner or tenant of an estate abutting upon such
sidewalks.

Sect. 10. A city or town may make suitable by-laws and regula-

tions to prevent the pasturing of cattle or other animals, either with
or without a keeper, upon any or all of the streets or ways in such
city or town, and may annex penalties not exceeding twenty dollars

for each violation thereof. But no such by-law or regulation shall

affect the right of a person to the use of land within the limits of
such way adjoining his own premises.

Sect. 11. A city or town may regulate by suitable ordinances or
by-laws the passage and driving of sheep, swine, and neat cattle

through and over the public streets, ways, causeways, and bridges
therein, and may annex penalties not exceeding fifty dollars for each
violation thereof.

Sect. 12. A city or town may regulate by ordinance or by-law
the transportation of the offal of slaughtered cattle, hogs, sheep, or
other animals, over, along, or through any of the public streets or

highways tlierein, and may annex penalties not exceeding one hun-
dred dollars for each violation thereof.

Sect. 13. A city or town may by ordinance or by-law prohibit

persons from riding or driving beasts of burden, carriage, or draught
upon any of the streets or ways for public travel tlierein at a rate of

speed which it deems inconsistent with the public safety or conven-
ience, under such penalties as it may impose for breaches of other
ordinances or by-laws.

Sect. 14. A person violating a provision of an ordinance or by-
law established under the preceding section may bo apprehended with-

out a written warrant, by a sheriff, deputy-sheriff, constalile, police

officer, or watchman, and kept in custody in a convenient place not
more than twenty-four hours, Sunday excepted ; at or before the

expiration of which time he shall be brought before a police, district,

or municipal court or trial justice, and proceeded against according

to law.

.Sect. 15. The mayor and aldermen and selectmen may make such
rules and regulations for the passage of carriages, wagons, carts,

trucks, sleds, sleighs, horse-cars, or other vehicles, or for the use of

sleds or other vehicles for coasting, in and through the streets or pub-
lic ways of a city or town, as they may deem necessary for the public

safety or convenience, with penalties for the violation thereof, not

exceeding twenty dollars for each offence.

Sect. 16. The mayor and aldermen of a city may adopt rules and
orders not inconsistent with law for the regulation and control of

persons who frequent the streets and public places therein playing on
hand-organs or other musical instruments, beating drums, blowing
trumpets, or coasting with sleds or other vehicles, with penalties for

the violation thereof, not exceeding twenty dollars for each offence.

Sect. 17. No person shall move a building in a public street or

way in a town without written permission from the selectmen or

road commissioners, to be granted upon such terms as in their opinion

the public safety may require ; and the provisions of this section

may be enforced by injunction, to be issued on petition by the supe-

rior court in terra tirae, or by a justice thereof in vacation.

Sect. 18. Tlie commissioners of each county may establisli by-
laws to prevent persons from riding or driving horses at a rate faster

than a walk over any bridge wliicli is maintained by such county, and
wliich has cost not less than one thousand dollars ; and may annex

By-la-ws to de-
tenuine time
and manner of
removal, annex
penalties, etc.

1S63, 114, § 2.

to prevent
pasturing
cattle in high-
ways.
G. S. 45, § 10.

See e. 27, « 21.

14 Gray, 62.

to regulate the
transportation
of ottal.

1874, 225.

againet fast

driving.
1865, 31, § 1.

Persons -^oIp*-

ing same, now
arrested, etc.

1865, 31, § 2.

and towTj

maj' regulate

of

passage of
riages, wagons,
etc., and
eleds, etc., for
co.astiug in
streets, etc,

1875, 136, §

Cities may regu-
late and control
itinerant musi-
cians, coasting
with sleds, etc.

1875, 136, § 2.

Buildings not to

be moved in pub-
lic street with-
out consent of
selectmen, etc.

1S70, 314, § 1.

By-laws to regu-

late travel over
certain county
bridges.
G. S. 45, § 11.
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By-Iawe to regu-
late travel over
certain town
bridges.
G. S. 45, § 12.

over incorp
rated l>ridi;et-

G. S. 4o, § 13

7 Gray, 457.

No penalty un-
less by-laws an
posted up.
G. S. 45, § 14.

By-laws to regu-
late travel on
roads and
bridges belong-
ing to the com-
monwealth.
1864, 163, § 1.

penalty for

vioialiou of.

1864, 163, § 2.

Fast dri\ing on
free bridges over
the Connecticut
River.

Notices to be
posted thereon.
Penalty for

omission.
1S73, 131, § 3.

Jurisdiction
over such
oliences.

1873, 131, § 4.

Cities, etc., may
regulate tbe
passage of ves-

sels through
draws in public
bridges, etc.

1876, 122, § 1.

Draw-tenders,
tic, to be .ap-

pointed, and
irdinance
)iosled.

penalties not exceeding one dollar for a lircacli thereof, to be recovered

in an action in the name of the county treasurer.

Sect. 19. A town may at an annual meeting establish by-laws to

prevent persons from riding or driving horses at a rate faster than a

walk over any bridge within its limits, and which Las cost not less

than five hundred dollars, and may annex penalties not exceeding

one dollar for a breach thereof ; but such by-laws shall first be

approved by the commissioners for the county in which such town
lies.

Sect. 20. The proprietors of an incorporated bridge may make
such by-laws as they deem necessary to prevent persons from riding

or driving horses over such bridge at a rate faster tlian a walk ; and
may annex penalties to such by-laws not exceeding two dollars for

each offence, to be recovered to the use of the corporation.

Sect. 21. No person shall be liable to any of the penalties in the

three preceding sections, unless the commissioners, town, and proprie-

tors, respectively, keep posted up in some conspicuous place, at each

end of such bridges, a white board containing in black ' letters the

substance of their said by-laws.

Sect. 22. The governor with the advice of the council may make
by-laws for the regulation of travel on roads and liridges belonging

to the commonwetilth. Such by-laws shall be pulilishcd by posting

up in some rontspieuous place, at each end of such roads and bridges,

a white board, containing in black letters the substance of such by-

laws.

.Sect. 23. Whoever violates any by-law made and pulilished pur-

suant to the preceding section shall be punished by flue not exceeding
fifty dollars.

Sect. 24. No person shall ride or drive a horse or mule o" -"ny

part of a free bridge over tlie Connecticut River at a rate faster than

a walk. 1873, 131, § 1.

Sect. 25. "Whoever violates the provisions of the preceding sec-

tion shall for each offence forfeit two dollars for each horse or mule
so ridden or driven.

Sect. 26. Each city and town in which any such bridge termi-

nates shall cause to be posted in a conspicuous place on or near the

end of such bridge in said city or town, and to be there Jcept up, a

white Ijoard containing in black letters the substance of the two pre-

ceding sections ; and any such city or town neglecting to post and
keep up such notice shall forfeit to the use of tiie county ten dollars

for each day's neglect.

Sect. 27. Police, district, and municipal courts and trial justices,

in the several cities and towns in which any of said bridges terminate,

shall have jurisdiction of complaints for tiie violation, on sucli bridges,

of the provisions of the three preceding sections, in the same manner
as if the offence was committed within such city or town.

Sect. 28. A city or town in which a draw for the passage of ves-

sels through a bridge used as a puljlic highway and maintained at the

public expense is situated may make ordinances or by-laws regulat-

ing the passage of vessels through such draw, and may annex penal-

ties not exceeding fifty dollars for each violation thereof ; but no such
ordinance or by-law shall take effect until approved by tlie board of

harbor and land commissioners.
Sect. 29. When such ordinances or by-laws are made applicable

to a draw, the city or town shall place said draw under the direc-

tion of a suitable person as draw-tender or superintendent, and shall

post a copy of such ordinances or by-laws in some conspicuous place

near by.

Sect. 30. Such draw-tender or superintendent shall have full cou-
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ti'ol of the passing of vessels through the draw, shall furnish all facili- troi of passage

ties for such passing, shall allow uo detention, having due regard for

the public travel, and shall enforce the ordinances or by-laws afore-

said.

Sect. 31. If a vessel, through the negligence of the persons hav-
ing charge of her, or through their neglect to comply with such ordi-

nances or by-laws, or disregard of the directions of such draw-tender
or superintendent, injures a bridge or draw or a pier or wharf con-
nected therewith, the owner or owners of such vessel shall be liable

for such damage, to be recovered liy such city or town in an action
of tort.

Sect. 32. Such draw-tender or superintendent may remove a ves- Drawtendc

sel obstructing such draw, or interfering with the passage of other "

vessels through the same, or made fast, without the consent of such
draw-tender or superintendent, to such draw or bridge or to a pier or
wharf connected therewith, or wilfully violating any such ordinance
or by-law ; and the expense of such removal shall be recovered as
provided in the preceding section.

enforce ordi-
nance.
1S76, 122, § 3.

Owners of vea-
eels liable for
injuries to

bridge.
1876, 122, § 4.

may l

vessel obstruct-
ing dl-aw, etc.

1876, 122, § 5.

CHAPTER 54.

OF TKTE BOUNDARIES OF HIGHWAYS AND OTHER PUBLIC
PLACES, AND ENCROACHMENTS THEREON.

Section
1. Fences, etc., when deemed boundaries of

highways, etc.

2. Limitation.

3. When building adjudged nuisance, taken

down, sold, etc. Costs.

4. Gates, rails, etc., how and when removed.

5. on town or private ways, how re-

moved.

6. Shade-trees may be planted in highways

;

how removed.

7. penalty for in.iuring, etc.

8. owner of beast damaging liable, etc.

9. Shade-trees may be set out at public ex-

pense when, etc. Sums to be appropriated.

10. Ornamental or shade-trees in streets, etc.,

not to be cut down until notice given to

selectmen, etc., and not if they elect other-

Section

11. Penalty.

12. The two preceding sections not in force

unless accepted.

13. Streets, etc., not to be laid out over a com-

mon or park dedicated to the public, or

used by the public for twenty years, except

after notice, and with consent of the inhab-

itants.

14. In cities, such consent bow expressed.

15. Lands of a public institution not to be

taken for streets, etc., without consent of

general court.

16. Buildings exceeding six hundred square

feet in area not to be erected on public

parks, etc., without consent of general

court.

17. Violations of the preceding section, how
restrained.

Section 1. Where ])uildings or fences have been erected and con-

tinued for more than twenty years, fronting upon or against a training-

field, burying-place, common landing-place, highway, private way,
street, lane, or alley, and from the length of time or otherwise the

boundaries thereof are not known or cannot be made certain by the

records or by monuments, such fences or buildings shall be deemed
and taken to be the true boundaries thereof. When such boundaries
can be made certain, no length of time, less than forty years, shall

justify the continuance of a fence or building on a town way, private

way, highway, training-field, burying-place, landing-place, or other

land appropriated for the general use or convenience of the inhab-

itants of the commonwealth, or of a county, town, or parish ; but the

same may upon the presentment of a grand jury be removed as a

nuisance.

Fences, etc.,

wheu deemed
bouudai*ies of
highways, etc.

G. S. 46, § 1.

17 Pick. 309.

8 Met. 578.

13 Met. 115.

11 Gush. 487.

4 Gray, 215.

15 Gray, 573.

3 Allen, 349.

6 Alleu, 20.

8 Allen, 473.

100 Mass. 159.

110 Mass. 527.

113 Mass. 4H,
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When building
adjudged a nui-
sance, taken
down, sold, etc.

(xates, rails, etc.,

on highways,
how and when
removed.
G. S. 46, § 4.

10Mas,s. 71.

a Allen, 20.

8 AUen, 473.

private ways,

a. S. 46, § 5.

'

Shade-trees may
he planted in
highways, etc.

;

how removed.
G. S. 46, § 6.

Eee c. 52, § 10;
c. 53, § 6.

97 Mass. 472.

penalty for
injuring, etc.

G. S. 46, § 7.

See § 11, below.
127 Mass. 2.

beast damaging^
liable, etc.

G. S. 40, § 8.

100 Mass. 257.

'

Sect. 2. The limitations of time prescribed in the preceding sec-

tion shall take effect from and after the thirty-first day of December
in the year eighteen hundred and thirty-nine.

SiiCT. 3. When a building, fence, or other encumbrance, erected

or continued on a town way, private way, highway, training-field,

burying-place, landing-place, or other land appropriated for the gen-

eral use or convenience of the inhaliitants of the commonwealth, or

of a county, town, or parish, is adjudged a nuisance and ordered to

be abated, and the materials, upon a sale thereof by auction, are

insufficient to pay the costs and charges of prosecution and removal,

the court may order the deficient sum to be raised and levied from the

goods aud chattels of the party convicted of erecting or continuing

such nuisance.

>Sect. 4. Any person may take down and remove gates, rails, bars,

or fences upon or across a highway, unless the same have been there

placed for the purpose of preventing the spreading of a disease dan-

gerous to the public health, or have been erected or continued by the

license of the county commissioners or of the selectmen or road com-
missioners ; in which case a person aggrieved by such taking down
and removal may apply to the county commissioners, or selectmen

or road commissioners respectively, who may order the same to be

replaced.

^Sect. ij. If fences, gates, rails, or Ijars are upon or across a town
way or private way, they maj' l^e removed by the order of a justice

of the peace, unless they are there placed for the purpose of prevent-

ing the spreading of a disease dangerous to the public health, or un-

less they are erected or continued by license of the town, or of the

person for whose use such private way was laid out ; and a person

aggrieved by such removal may apply to the county commissioners
;

and if upon examination it appears that such fences, gates, rails, or

bars were erected or continued by license as aforesaid, said commis-
sioners shall order them to be I'cplaced.

Sect. 6. The mayor and aldermen, selectmen, road commission-

ers, or any municipal officer of a city or town to whom the care of the

streets or roads may be intrusted, may authorize the planting of shade-

trees therein, wherever it will not interfere with the public travel or

with private rights ; and shade-trees standing, and trees planted,

pursuant to such license, shall be deemed and taken to be the private

property of the person so planting them, or upon whose premises

tliey stand or are planted, and shall not be deemed a nuisance ; liut

upon complaint made to the mayor and aldermen, selectmen, or road

commissioners, they may cause such trees to be removed at the ex-

pense of the owner thereof, if the public necessity seems to them so

to require.

Sect. 7. Whoever wantonly injures, defaces, tears, or destroys

an ornamental or shade tree, shrub, statue, fountain, vase, or other

plant or fi.\ture of ornament or utility in a street, road, square, court,

park, public garden, or other enclosure, shall forfeit not less than five

nor more than one hundred dollars, to be recovered by complaint,

one-half to the complainant, and the other half to the use of the per-

son upon whose property or within whose premises the trespass was
committed.

Sect. is. Whoever negligently or carelessly suffers a horse or other

beast driven by or for him, or a beast belonging to him and lawfully

on the highway, to break down, destroy, or injure a tree, not his own,
standing for use or ornament on said highway, or negligently or wil-

fully b}' any other means breaks down, destroj's, or injures any such

tree, shall be subject to an action for damages at the suit of the owner
or tenant of the land in front of which the tree stands.
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Pupreme judi-

cial court may
restrain, etc.

1877, 223, § 2.

))y the supreme judicial court or a justice tliereof, in equity, upon
petition of not less than ten taxalile inhabitants of the place in which
such common or park is located, and any justice of said court may
issue such injunctions, and make such orders and decrees, as may be
necessary to restrain such violatiou until the iinal determination of
the cause.

CHAPTER 5 5.

OF FBEEIES.

Section

1. Ferrymen to be licensed by county com-

missioners.

2. Tolls to be established by county comrai-s-

sioners. Ferrymen to give bond.

3. Safe boats to be kept at ferries, etc.

Penalty.

4. Remedy for persons sustaining damage

Ibrough negligence of ferrymen.

Section

5. Penalty for keeping ferry without au-

thority.

6. MTien towns to maintain ferry.

7. Expense of maintaining ferries between
towns, how apportioned and pjiid.

8. Penalty for neglecting to maintain ferry.

Ferrymen to be
licensed by
county commis-

Tolls to be es-

tablished by
comraissionera.
Ferrymen to

give bond.
G. S. 47, § 2.

Safe boats to be
kept at ferries,

etc.

Penalty.
G. S. 47, § 3.

Remedy for

damage by de.

fault of ferry-

G. S. 47, § 4.

8 Gray, 547.

Penalty for
keeping feiTy
without au-
thority.

G. S. 47, § 6.

"When towns to

maintain ferry.

G. S. 47, § 6.

Section 1 . No person shall keep a ferry and receive pay, unless

he first obtains a license therefor from the county commissioners.

Such license may be granted to suitable persons for such time as

the commissioners may think proper, and they may revoke it when
necessarj'.

Sect. 2. The commissioners shall establish the fares or tolls at

each ferry for passengers, horses, carriages, and other things there

transported, always having regard to the length and situation of the

ferry, and to the number of persons passing tlic same ; and shall in all

cases take bond with sufficient sureties of each ferryman for the faith-

ful performance of his duty. But this and the preceding section shall

not apply to ferries established by law prior to the thktieth day of

April in the year eighteen hundred and thirty-six.

Sect. 3. Every ferryman shall keep a safe and good boiit or boats

in good repair and adapted to the waters where they are to be used,

and shall give ready attendance on passengers on all occasions

according to the regulations established for his ferry. For every neg-

lect in keeping such a boat, or in giving such attendance, he shall

forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dollars, and shall be further liable

in an action of tort for such damages as any person may sustain by
such neglect.

Sect. 4. Whoever sustains an injury by the negligence or default

of a ferryman may have a remedy by an action upon the bond re-

quired in this chapter ; and in such action like proceedings may be
had as in actions brought on the bonds of sheriffs.

Sect. 5. Whoever without lawful authority keeps a ferry, and
demands or receives pay or toll therefor, shall forfeit a sum not ex-

ceeding five dollars for every day that he keeps such ferry, and shall

lie further liable in an action of tort for such damages as are thereby

occasioned to any person authorized to keep an established ferry.

Sect. G. When the commissioners judge it necessary to establish

a ferry, and no person appears to keep the same for the stated profits

thereof, the town where such ferry is i-equired shall provide one or

more suitable persons to keep and attend the same at such jilace and
in such times of the year as the commissioners may order ; and such

persons shall be licensed as aforesaid, and the expense of maintain-
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ing such feriT, beyond the amount received for tolls, shall lie paid

by the town.
Sect. 7. If such ferry is established between two towns, they Expense of

shall maintain the same, either jointly or alternately, as the commis-
™nies''b'e'tweeD

sioners may order, or the commissioners in such cases, and also when towns, how ap-

they establish such a ferry, may, upon the application of ten voters paJd'""'^
""

of either town, after notice to said towns and hearing thereon, de- 18T4, 265, § i,-

termine and order that such towns shall maintain said ferry either

jointly or alternately, or that they shall bear the expense of maintain-

ing the same equally or in any proiwrtious that the commissioners shall

adjudge. No appeal shall lie from such determination and order,

but the commissioners may thereafter, as the exigency may require,

upon a new application, notice, and hearing, make such new de-

termination and order as they shall then judge to be just and equital)le.

• !5ECT. 8. A town neglecting to maintain a ferry as provided in Penalty for nej

the two iireceding sections shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one
latn'rOTy.""*"

hundred dollars for each month of such neglect. i874, 265, § 2. g. s. 47, §

»
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TITLE XII.

OF THE EEGULATION OF TRADE IN CERTAIN CASES.

Chaptee 56. — Of the Inspection and Sale of Butter, Cheese, Lard, Fish, Hops,
Leather, and Pot and Pearl Ashes.

Chapter 57. — Of the Inspection and Sale of Milk.

Chaptee 58.— Of the Inspection and Sale of Provisions and Animals intended

for Slaughter.

Chapter 59. — Of the Inspection and Sale of Certain Oils.

Chapter 60. — Of the Inspection and Sale of Various Articles.

Chapter 61. — Of the Inspection of Gas and Gas-Meters.

Chapter 62.— Of the Measuring of Upper Leather.

Chapter 63.— Of tlie Survey and Sale of Lumber, Ornamental Wood, and
Ship Timber.

Chapter 64.— Of the Surveying of Land.

Chapter 65. — Of Weights and Measures.

Chapter 66. — Of the Metric System of Weights and Measures.

Chapter 67. — Of Auctioneers.

Chapter 68. — Of Hawkers and Pedlers.

Chapter 69. — Of Shipping and Seamen, Harbors and Harbor Masters.

Chapter 70. — Of Pilots and Pilotage.

Chapter 71. — Of Agents, Consignees, and Factors.

Chapter 72.— Of Public Warehouses.

Chapter 73. — Of Common Carriers and Express Companies.

Chapter 74. — Of tlie Employment of Labor.

Chapter 75.— Of Limited Partnerships.

Chapter 76. — Of the Use of Trade-Marks and Names.
Chapter 77.— Of Money, Bonds, Bills of Exchange, Promissory Notes, and

Checks.

CHAPTER 56.

OF THE INSPECTIOlSr AISTD SALE OF BUTTER, CHEESE, LAED,
FISH, HOPS, LEATHER, AND POT AND PEARL ASHES.

appointment op inspectors-general.
Section

1. Appointment of inspectors-general.

2. Deputy-inspectors to make returns, etc.

BUTTER, CHEESE, AND LARD.

3. Inspector-general to give bond.

4. Appointment of deputies.

5. Manner of inspecting.

6. Brands of casks, etc.

7. Size of kegs, and quality of casks.

8. Casks, etc., to be filled ^vitb brine before

packing; how branded.

9. Annual returns by inspector-general.

10. Fees.

11. Penalty for delaying to inspect.

Section

12. Imported butter.

13. Penalty for counteifeiting brands.

14. for putting other butter into branded

kegs, etc.

15. for exporting butter or lard not in-

spected.

16. When butter or lard may be seized and

libelled.

17. Substances in semblance of butter, but not

made wholly from milk or cream, to be

marked "adulterated butter" or "oleo-

margarine."

18. in semblance of cheese, but not made
whollj' from milk or cream, to be marked
'•imitation cheese."
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Section

19. Penalty for violations of the two preceding

sections.

20. Complaints for violationB to be Instituted

by inspectors of milk.

21. Definition of words " butter " and "cbeese."

22. Inspector-general to give bond.

23. Appointment of deputies.

34. Inspectors to inspect all fish, etc.

25. Fish, how prepared, packed, and branded.

26. Mackerel, salmon, shad, etc., nmnber,

measure, and quality of.

27. Casks, etc., to contain same kind of fish;

penalty for shifting contents.

28. bow branded.

29. Inspectors may enter stores, etc., to exam-

ine fish.

SO. Certain fish not to be re-inspected.

31. Small fish, how to be packed.

32. Casks, quality apd capacity of.

S3. to be examined.

34. Fees for inspecting, etc.

35. Inspector's proportion of deputies' fees,

36. Alewives and herrings, bow prepared and

packed.

37. how sorted and numbered.

38. Boxes, quafity and capacity of.

39. Brands.

40. Fees for inspecting, etc.

41. Inspector-general to make returns, etc.

42. Penalty for exporting alewives not in-

spected, etc.

43. Certain fish to be forfeited.

44. Penalty for lading uninspected fish.

45. for selling tainted fish for food.

46. for branding without inspecting, etc.

47. Quintal, weight of.

48. Clam-bait, contents of barrel of, etc.

HOPS.

49. Inspector-general to give bond.

50. Appointment of deputies, etc.

51. No hops to be exported without inspection,

except, etc.

52. Hops, quality of, and how packed.

53. how inspected, sorted, and branded.

Section
54. Annual return of inspector of hops.

55. Penalty for delay by inspectors,

56. for fraud of inspector.

57. for shifting contents of bags.

5S. for altering or counterfeiting marks.

59. for intermixing bops after inspection,

60. for exporting uninspected hops.

61. Hops to be forfeited in certain cases.

63. shipped coast^vise, etc.

63. Bond of inspector-general.

64. Appointment of deputies.

65. Leather to be inspected, weighed, and
stamped.

66. Deputy-inspectors may act in other places

than those for which they are appointed.

67. Fees for inspection, etc.

68. Excess of fees over three thousand dollars

to be paid into st.ite treasury.

69. Sole and belt leather, etc., not to be sold

until inspected.

70. Penalty for selling leather not inspected

and sealed.

71. for counterfeiting inspector's marks.

72. Liability of inspector for eiTor in marking

weight.

POT AND PEARL ASHES.

73. Inspector-general to give bond.

74. Appointment of deputies, etc.

75. Quality and sizes of casks for pot and pearl

ashes.

76. Branding of casks.

77. Pot and pearl ashes to be inspected before

exported.

78. Casks to be weighed, etc.

79. Penalty for delay by inspector.

80. Inspector-general to make returns.

81. Fees of inspector-general.

82. luspector-generarfi part of deputies* fees.

83. Inspectors may search vessels, etc.

84. Penalty for receiving ashes not branded.

85. for obstructing inspector,

86. for branding falsely.

87. for shifting contents of casks.

APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTORS-GENERAL.

Section 1. There shall be inspectors-general of butter and lard, Appointment
of inspectors-
general.
G. S. 49, § 1,

fish, hops, leather, and pot and pearl ashes, appointed by the gov
ernor with the advice and consent of the council, to hold office for

terais of five years from the time of their respective appointments,

unless sooner removed by the governor and council, and who before

entering upon the duties of their respective offices shall be sworn.

Sect. 2. The deputy-inspectors, appointed by each inspector-gen- Deputy

eral as hereinafter provided, shall once in every six months make
^^^e"rt

such returns to him as be may require to carry into effect the pro- etc.

visions of this chapter, and shall be removable at his pleasure.

butter, cheese, AND LARD.

Sect.* 3, The inspector-general of butter and lard shall give bond
^"^ft^'^vr"'

with sufficient sureties to the treasurer of the commonwealth iu the bond.

penal sum of one thousand dollars. •
fa- 9. § •
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Appointment
of deputies.
G. S. 49, § 11.

Manner of
inspecting.
G. S. 49, § 12.

Brands of casks,

Size of tegs and
quality of casks.
6. S. 49, § 14.

Casks, etc., to be
filled with brine
before packing;
liow branded.
G. S. 49, § 15.

Annual return
by inspector-
general.
G. a. 49, § 16.

Penalty for de-
laying to in-

spect.

G. B. 49, § 18.

Imported
butter.
G. S. 49, § H
Penalty for

Sect. 4. He shall, in every seaport from which butter and lard are

exported, and in such other places as he shall judge necessary, ap-

point deputy-inspectors, for whose official conduct he shall be answer-

able, and who shall be sworn before him or before a justice of the

peace, and shall give bond to him with sufficient sureties in the penal

sura of Ave hundred dollars for the faithful discharge of their duties.

Sect. 5. The inspector-general or his deputies shall examine casks,

kegs, or firkins containing butter or lard intended to be exported, and
shall with a hollow iron searcher perforate the contents thei'eof from
one head to the other, and therebj' draw out so much as shall deter-

mine the quality of the whole ; and shall see that it has been preserved

with a due proportion of good fine salt, and that it is sweet and in all

resi^ects fit to be exported to :uiy foreign market without danger of

spoiling ; and they shall return forthwith the butter or lard so drawn
out.

Sect. G. Each cask, keg, or firkin of butter or lard, which ap-

pears to be good and fit to be exported, shall be branded in plain and
legible letters with the words bittipf, or Jard, and first, or second, or

third; and all other butter or lard with the word n-fuse; and each

cask, keg, or firkin so inspected shall be also branded with the letters

Mass., the name of the place where it is inspected, the initial letter

of the christian name and the whole of the surname of the inspector-

general or deputy, and the month and year in which the inspection is

made. When the name of the month consists of more than one syl-

lable it may be abbreviated.

Sect. 7. The several inspectors may, when requested, inspect and
brand kegs of butter or lard of the following sizes : namely, kegs

twelve inches in length and seven and a half inches diameter in the

head, or ten inches in length and six inches diameter in the head.

All other casks, kegs, or firkins, in which butter or lard is packed for

exportation, shall be made of sound and well-seasoned white oak or

ash staves and heading, full bound, twelve and a half inches in length

and eight and a half inches diameter in the head, or fifteen inches in

length and ten and a half inches diameter in the head.

Sect. 8. Eacii cask, keg, or firkin, before butter or lard is packed

therein, shall be filled with a strong brine, which shall remain therein

three days ; and as soon as tlie brine is emptied, the cask, keg, or

firkin shall be weighed by the owner of such lintter or lard, who shall

with a marking-iron mark on one of the heads thereof the full weight

of the cask, keg, or firkin, and brand thereon the initial letter of his

christian name and the whole of his surname.

Sect. 9. The inspector-general shall annually in the month of

May make a return to the secretary's office of the whole nunilier of

casks, the different qualities, and the weight of each quality of butter

and lard inspected by him and his deputies during tlie year preceding

the first day of said month.
Sect. 10. The fees of the inspector-general or of any deputy for

services in inspecting, branding, wcigliing, and delivering to the

owner an invoice or weight note, uiiilcr his hand, of the weight of each

cask, keg, or firkin, shall be eight cents for each cask, keg, or firkin,

to be paid by the purchaser of the same.
Sect. 11. If the inspector-general or a deputy, on application

made for the inspection of butter or lard, unreasonably refuses, neg-

lects, or delays to proceed to such inspection and liranding for the

space of three hours after application so made to him, he shall for

each offence forfeit two dollars.

Sect. 12. Butter or lard imported into this comnionwealth from
another of the ITnited States may be shipped without insi>ection.

Sect. 13. AVlioever counterfeits a brand belonging to or used by
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the inspector-general or bis deputies, and wlioever impresses or

brands a cask, keg, or lirkin of butter or lard witb a brand or brands
of such insi)ector-general or deputy-inspector, or with a counterfeit

brand, shall forfeit ten dollars for each offence ; and if an owner of

butter or lard falsely marks a cask, keg, or firkin thereof, he shall

forfeit three dollars for each offence.

Sect. H. Whoever empties a cask, keg, or firkin of butter or lard,

inspected and branded as bj' this chapter is required, and jiuts in

other butter or lard for sale or exportation without first cutting out
the brands and marks, shall for each such cask, keg, or firkin fcirfeit

ten dollars.

Sect. 15. Whoever exports or ships for exportation from this

commonwealth butter or lard not inspected and branded as aforesaid

(except butter and lard imported into this commonwealth from any
other of the United States) shall forfeit one dollar ; and the master
of every vessel in which such butter or lard is shi[)ped or exported
shall forfeit fifty cents for each cask, keg, or firkin so shipped or ex-

ported.

Sect. 1G. If butter or lard is sliipped for cxi)ortation or exported
from the commonwealth contrary to the provisions of this chapter, the

inspector-general or a deputy-inspector may seize and libel the same
according to the provisions of cliapter one hundred and ninet}'-four

concerning the seizing and libelling of forfeited goods.

Sect. 17. AVhoever, by himself or his agents, sells, exposes for

sale, or has in his possession with intent to sell, any article, substance,

or compound, made in imitation or semblance of Initter or as a substi-

tute for butter, and not made exclusively and wholly of milk or cream,
or containing any fats, oils, or grease not produced from milk or

cream, shall have the words " adulterated butter," or if such substi-

tute is the compound known as oleomargarine, then the word "oleo-
margarine," stamped, labelled, or marked in printed letters of plain

Eoman type, not less tlian one inch in length, so that said word can-

not be easily defaced, upon the to]) and side of every tub, firkin, box,
or package containing anj' of said article, substance, or compound.
And in cases of retail sales of anj' of saiil article, substance, or com-
pound, not in the original packages, the seller shall, by himself or his

agents, attach to each pacltage so sold, and shall deliver therewith

to the purchaser, a label or wrapper bearing in a conspicuous place

upon the outside of the package the words " adulterated butter," or

the word "oleomargarine," as herein provided, in printed letters of

plain Roman tyi)e not less than one-half an inch in length.

Sect. 18. Whoever, by himself or his agents, sells, exposes for

sale, or has in his possession with intent to sell, any article, sub-

stance, or compound, made in imitation or semblance of cheese, or as

a substitute for cheese, and not made exclusively and wholly of milk

or cream, or containing any fats, oils, or grease not produced from
milk or cream, shall have the words "imitation cheese" stamped,
lalielled, or marked in printed letters of plain Eoman type, not less

than one inch in lengtli, so that said words cannot be easily defaced,

upon the side of e\ery cheese-cloth or band around the same, and
upon the top and side of every tub, firkin, box, or package containing

any of said article, substance, or compound. And in cases of retail

sales of any of said article, substance, or compound not in the original

packages, the seller shall, by himself or his agents, attach to each

package so sold at retail, and shall deliver therewith to tlie purchaser,

a label or wrapper bearing in a conspicuous place upon the outside

of the package the words "imitation cheese," in printed letters of

plain Roman type not less than one-half an inch in length.

Sect. VJ. Whoever sells, exposes for sale, or has in his posses-

Penalty
for puttiiii;

other biitUT
into branded
kces, etc.

G/S. 49, § 21.

for esportinij
bntter or lard

not inspected.
G. S. 49, § 23.

Mlien butter or
lard may be
seized and
libelled.

G. S. 49, § 23.

cream, to be
marked " imil

tiou cheese."
1S81, 292, § 2.
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lations of the
two preceding
Bectione.

1881, 292, § 3.

ComplaintB for
violations to be
instituted by
inspectors of
milk.
1881, 292, § 4.

Definition of
words" butter"
and " cheese."
1881, 292, § 6.

sion with intent to sell, any article, substance, or compound made in

imitation or sem))lance of butter or cheese, or as a substitute for but-

ter or cheese, except as provided in the two preceding sections, and
whoever defaces, erases, cancels, or removes any mark, stamp, brand,
label, or wrapper, provided for in said sections, or changes the con-
tents of any box, tub, article, or package marked, stamped, or labelled

as aforesaid, with intent to doceive as to the contents of said box,
tub, article, or pack:ii;c. slmll for every sueli oft'enee forfeit to the city

or town where the (jffenee was eonimitted one hundred dollars, and for

a second aud each subsequent offence two hundred dollars.

Sect. 20. Inspectors of milk shall institute complaints for viola-

tions of the provisions of the three preceding sections when they

have reasonable cause to believe that such provisions have been vio-

lated, and on the information of any person who laj's before them
satisfactory evidence by which to sustain such complaint. Said in-

spectors shall also take specimens of suspected butter aud cheese and
cause them to be analyzed or otherwise satisfactorily tested, the result

of which analysis or test tliey shall record and preserve as evidence
;

and a certificate of such result, sworn to bj' the analyzer, shall be
admitted in evidence in all prosecutions under this and the three

preceding sections. The expense of such analysis or test, not exceed-
ing twenty dollars in any one case, may be included in the costs of

such prosecutions.

Sect. 21. For the purposes of the four preceding sections the

terms '
' butter

'

' and '
' cheese

'

' shall mean the products which are

usually known by these names and are manufactured exclusively from
milk or cream, with salt and rennet, aud with or without coloring

matter.

Inspector-
general to give
bond.
G. S. 49, § 33.

Appoiutinent
of deputies.

G. S. 49, § 34.

Inspectors to

inspect fish, etc.

G. 8. 49, § 35.

Fish, how pre-
pared, packed,
and branded.
G. S. 49, § 36.

1879, 171. § 1.

Sect. 22. The inspector-general of fish shall give bond with suffi-

cient sureties to the treasurer of the commonwealth in the penal sum
of ten thousand dollars, and shall have no interest directly or indirectly

in the cure or packing of pickled fish.

Sect. 23. He may appoint in every town where such fish is packed
for exportation deputy-inspectors, for whose official conduct he shall

be answerable. He shall take a bond from each of them with suffi-

cient sureties, aud shall receive from each deputy for his commission
and bond an excise or fee of one dollar, and no more. The deputies

shall be sworn either before the inspector-general or before a justice

of the peace.

Sect. 24. The inspector-general and deputy-inspectors shall in-

spect all fish for the inspection of which provision is made in this

chapter.

Sect. 25. Under the supervision of the inspector-general and his

deputies respectively', all kinds of split pickled fish and flsh for bar-

relling except herring, all codfish tongues and sounds, halibut fins and
napes, and sword-fish, whenever said articles are intended for exporta-

tion, shall be well struck with salt or pickle in the first instance, and
preserved sweet and free from rust, taint, or damage ; and when the

same are found in good order and of good qualit}*, they shall be packed
in tierces containing three hundred pounds each, in barrels containing

two hundred pounds each, in half barrels containing one hundred
pounds each, or in packages containing less than one hundred pounds
each, on which the number of pounds therein shall be plainly and
legibly branded. Every cask, kid, or package shall be packed with

good clean salt suitable for the purpose, and, after packing with suffi-

cient salt to preserve its contents, shall be headed or well secured, and
filled up with a clean strong pickle.
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Sect. 2G. There shall be five qualities of mackerel, three of salmon Mackerel,

and shad, and two of other kinds of pickled fish. Mackerel of the best lf^°^^ltr:
(juality, not mutilated, measuring not less than thirteen inches from measure, and

the extremity of the head to the crotch or fork of the tail, free from u.V. 49° § 3T.

rust, taint, or damage, shall be branded number one. The next best i^AUen, 39.

quality, being not less than eleven inches, measuring as aforesaid, free

from rust, taint, or damage, shall be branded number two. Those
that remain after the above selections, if free from taint or damage,
and not less than thirteen inches, measuring as aforesaid, shall be
branded number three, km/e. Those of the next inferior quality, free

from taint or damage, not less than ten inches, measuring as aforesaid,

shall be branded nuinhcr three. All other mackerel free from taint or
damage shall be branded iiiimherfour. Those salmon and shad which
are of the best quality for family use, free from rnst or damage, shall

be selected for number one and number two, the best of them selected

and branded number one, and the residue number two ; and all that

remain sound and free from taint shall be lirandcd numtier three. Of
all other pickled llsli. the best, which are free from taint and damage,
shall be branded inniiber one, and those that remain sound and free

from taint number two.

Sect. 27. Each cask, kid, or package shall be filled with fish of Caeks, etc., to

the same kind, or parts of the same kind of fish ; and whoever inter-
ktadrfflsh'-^

mixes, takes out, or shifts any inspected fish which are packed or pepaityfor

branded as aforesaid, or puts in other fish for sale or exportation, shall tents."^
"''"'

forfeit fifteen dollars for each package so altered. If any casualty ^- ®- *^' § ^*-

renders it necessary to repack a cask of inspected fish, it shall in all

cases be done by an inspector of fish.

Sect. 28. The inspector shall brand in plain legible letters on the how

head of each cask of fish inspected by him the denomination of the g™^49'
5 39.

fish packed or repacked therein, the initials of his christian name and
the whole of his surname, and, if a deputy, the name of the place for

which he is appointed, the letters Mass., and the year in which the fish

are packed ; and lie sliall also, when in his judgment it may be neces-

sary, nail in a suitable manner any cask in which fish are packed.
Sect. 29. The inspector-general of fish, or some one deputy espe- inspectors may

cially thereto authorized by him for that purpose, may at all reason- etc.Tto'examine

alile times enter upon any wharf and into any store, warehouse, or flsj.

other place where the packing of pickled fish is carried on in this '

'

commonwealth, for the purpose of inspecting, examining, and super-

vising the packing and inspecting of such fish, and may examine and
weigh any packages of such fish for the purpose of ascertaining

whether the same are fit for exportation in accordance with the re-

quirements of law.

Sect. 30. Pickled fish, duly inspected in the state or country in Certain fish

which they are packed, shall not be subject to re-inspection in this inspected,

commonwealth. G. s. 49, §42.

Sect. 31. Small fish, which are usually packed whole with dry salt Smaii fish, how

or pickle, shall be put in good casks of the size and materials required 5?. s". 49|^§'43.

in this chapter for the packing of split pickled fish, and shall be packed
close in the cask and well salted ; the casks shall be filled full with the

fish and salt, and no more salt shall be put with the fish than is neces-

sary for their preservation ; and the casks containing such whole fish

shall be brancled with the name of the fish, and a like designation of

the qualities as is before prescribed in this chapter in respect to the

qualities of other pickled fish.

Sect. 32. Casks nsed for packing or repacking pickled fish in- Casks, quality

tended for exportation, except casks containing less than twenty-five G.'s™4g',"§'l4°

pounds weight, shall be made of sound, well-seasoned white oak, ash, iS67, 3.

red oak, spruce, pine, or chestnut staves, with headings of either of
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Casfes to be
examined.
6. S. 49, § 45.

Fees for inspect-

ing, etc.

O. S. 49, § 46.

Inspector's pro-
portion of depu-
ties' fees.

O. S. 49, § 47.

1879, 171, § 2.

Alewives and
herrings, how
prepared and
packed.
G. S. 49, § 48.

how sorted
and numbered.
G. S. 49, § 49.

Boxes, quaUty
and capacity of.

G. S. 49, § 60.

Fees for in-

specting, etc.

G. 8. 49, § 62.

said kinds of wood, and, when of pine, such headings shall be free

from sap and knots, and planed ; the barrels, half barrels, and tierces

shall be well hooped with at least three good hoops of suilicient sub-

stance on each bilge, and three hoops of the like quality on each chime ;

the barrel staves shall be twenty-ciglit inches in length, and the heads

shall be seventeen inches between the chimes ; the barrels shall con-

tain not less than twenty-eight nor more than twenty-nine gallons

each, the half liarrels not less than fifteen gallons each, and the

tierces not less than forty-five nor more than forty-six gallons each.

Each cask shall he made in a workmanlike manner, and branded

on its side near the bung with the name of the maker.

Sect. 33. The inspector-general or his deputies shall strictly ex-

amine and inspect all casks in which they may be required to pack

fish, and shall reject such as are not made in a substantial manner
and according to the provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 34. The fees for inspecting and branding, exclusive of

cooperage, shall be, for each tierce, fourteen cents ; for each barrel,

nine cents ; for each half barrel, six cents ; for each cask of a smaller

denomination, three cents ; and, in addition to the fees aforesaid,

one cent for each caslc nailed as before provided ; and all fees shall

in the first instance l)e paid by the original owner of the fish or by
the person employing the inspector, and may be recovered by them
respectively of the person who afterwards purchases or exports the

same.
Sect. 35. The inspector-general may receive from each of his

deputies for every cask of fish inspected by him the following fees

:

for each tierce, four cents ; for each barrel, one cent ; for each half

barrel and package of less than one hundred and more than fifty

pounds, one half cent ; and for each package of fifty pounds or less,

one-quarter of a cent.

Sect. 36. Alewives or herrings intended to be packed for sale or

exportation shall be sufficiently salted and smoked to cure and pre-

serve them, and shall afterwards be closely packed in boxes in clear

and dry weather.

Sect. 37. Smoked alewives or herriugs shall be divided and sorted

by the inspector or his deputy, and denominated, according to their

quality, number one and number two. Number one shall consist of

all the largest and best cured fish ; number two of the smaller but

well-cured fish ; and in all cases, those which are belly broken,

tainted, scorched or burnt, slack salted, or not sufficiently smoked,

shall be taken out as refuse.

vSect. 38. Boxes used for packing smoked alewives or herriugs

shall be made of good sound boards sawed and well seasoned ; the

sides, top, and bottom of not less than half incli, and the ends of not

less than three-ciuaiters inch boards, securely nailed, and such boxes

shall be seventeen inches in length, eleven inches in 1)readth, and six

inches in depth, in the clear, inside.

Sect. 39. Each box of alewives or herrings inspected shall lie

branded on the top by the inspecting officer with the first letter

of his christian name, the wliole of his surname, tlie name of the

town where it was inspected, the letters Mass., and the quality

number one or number two, as the case may be. Herrings taken on

the coasts of Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Labrador, or of the Mag-
dalen Islands, and brought into this commonwealth, shall also be

branded with the name of the place or coast where they were taken.

Sect. 40. The fees for inspecting, ptickiug, and branding shall be

five cents for each box, which shall be paid by the purchaser ; and
the inspector-general maj' require from his deputies one cent for each

box inspected, packed, and branded by them.
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Sect. 41. The inspector-general shall annually in the month of inspector-gen.

January make a retnrn into the office of the secretary of the com- retums'^etc?

mouwealth of all the lisli inspected by him and liis deputies during g. s. 49, § 53.

the j-ear preceding the first day of said January, designating the
quantities, kinds, and qualities of pickled and smoked fish respectively,

and distinguishing the quantities, kinds, and qualities of pickled fish

of a first inspection from those re-inspected ; and the secretary shall,

as soon as may be after receiving such returns, cause them to be pub-
lished in any newspaper iu Boston authorized to publish the laws of
the commouwealtli.

Sect. 42. No smoked alewives or herrings shall be exported from Penalty for ex-

this commouwealtli, unless inspected and liranded as aforesaid, under noriuf eS™'
a penalty of two dollars for each box exported ; nor shall alewives or etc.

herrings be taken from a box inspected and Ijrauded as aforesaid, '^' ^' *'' ^
°*'

and replaced by others of an inferior quality with intent to defraucl

auj' person in the sale of the same, under a penalt}' of five dollars

for each box so changed : provided, that smoked herrings and ale-

wives arriving from any other state in the United States, and having
been there inspected, may be exported in a vessel from this common-
wealth without being re-inspected.

Skct. 43. Pickled or smoked fish which, not having been inspected Certain lish to

and branded according to the provisions of this chapter, are put on g" g"4g'''i''-v

Ijoard a boat or vessel, or into a carriage of conveyance, with intent
that the same shall be sold within, or exported from, this common-
wealth, shall l)e forfeited, and the inspector-general or a deputy may
seize and lil)el the same.

Sect. 44. If any person puts or i-eceives on board a vessel, or Penalty for i.id-

into a carriage of conveyance, for transportation from this common- J!i^K''°>"J>*pecied

wealth, pickled fish or smoked fish not inspected and branded as g. s. 49, § 86.

provided in this chapter, he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten dol-

lars for every hundred pounds of sucli fish, and in the same propor-
tion for any other quantity.

Sect. 45. "Whoever sells within this commonwealth or exports foreeiiing

therefrom tainted or damaged fish, unless with the intent that the fo^'ood''''''

same shall be used for some other purpose than as food, shall forfeit g. b. 49, § 57.

ten dollars for every hundred pounds of sueli fish, and in the same
proportion for any other quantity ; and upon a trial in such case the
burden of proof shall be upon the defendant to show for what pur-
pose such fish was so exported or sold.

Sect. 4G. If the inspector-general or a deputj'-inspector brands a for branding

cask or package of fish, the contents of which he has not duly in- tog'^'et"!

'"'*'"''''"

spected, packed, salted, or coopered, or permits any other person to fi-S. 49, §58.

use his brands in violation or e\'asion of the provisions of this chap-
ter, he shall forfeit twenty dollars for each offence, and be liable to

removal from oflice.

Sect. 47. AVhen fish are sold by the quintal, it shall be under- Quintal, weight

stood to mean a quintal of one hundred pounds avoirdupois, and all G.g. 49, §59.

<:ontracts concerning fish sold in this manner shall Ije construed
accordingly.

Sect. 48. When clam-bait is sold by the barrel, it shall be con- ciam-bait, ooiv

struecl to mean a fish-barrel of not more than twenty-nine nor less of^rtc".*

**

"
"

'

than twentj'-eight gallons, and containing twenty-six gallons of clams iser, 347, § 1.

and not over three gallons of pickle. If a disagreement arises

l)etween the purchaser and seller respecting the quantity in a barrel,

cither party may call on an inspector of fish and have the ijarrel

measured ; and if it does not contain the aforesaid number of gallons

of clams, the seller shall receive pay for the number of gallons it con-

tains, and shall pay the expense of measuring and coopering ; other-

wise the purchaser shall pay such expense.
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Inspector-gen-
eral to give
bond.

Appointment of
deputies, etc.

a. a. 49, § 90.

^o hops to be
exported witli-

out inspection,
except, etc.

G. S. 49, § 91.

Hops, quality
of, and how
packed.
&. S. 49, § 92.

how inspect-
ed, sorted, and
branded.
ti. S. 49, § 93.

Annual return
of inspector of

Penalty for

delay by in-

spectors.

a. a. 49, § 95.

for fi'aud of
inspector.

G. a. 49, § 96.

Sect. 49. The inspector-general of hops shall give bond with
sufficient sureties to the treasurer of the commonwealth in the penal
sum of three thousand dollars.

Sect. 50. He shall appoint one or more deputy-inspectors in such
parts of the commonwealth as will best accommodate the growers
and consumers of hops, and shall be responsible for their official con-

duct. He may require from each deputy a sufficient bond with sure-

ties, and may receive from each one-tifth part of the fees received by
him.

Sect. 51. No hops, other than those which are of the growth of
another state as liereinafter mentioned, shall l)e exported from this

commonwealth, unless they are of the qualities prescribed by this

chapter and have been duly inspected and marked accordingly, and
are in square bags or pockets, each bag to contain, as nearly as may
be, four hundred, and each pocket two hundred, pounds weight of
merchantable hops. Hops of the growth of another state, which
have been duly inspected therein and are accompanied by certificates

of such inspection, shall not be subject to re-inspection in this com-
monwealth.

Sect. 52. No hops shall be deemed merchantable unless they
have been well picked and are free from stems and leaves and properly
kiln-dried. The bags or pockets in whicli they are packed shall be
made sufficiently strong to preserve the hops from damage, and of
such a texture as will fairly receive the marks of the cultivator and
inspector ; and they shall be marked with the name of the cultivator

and of the place in which he lives.

Sect. 53. The inspector-general or one of his deputies shall ex-
amine the contents of every bag and pocket of hops intended to be
exported, in such manner as to ascertain the quality of such hops,

and if it is found that they are merchantable, as before prescribed,

and firmly packed, that they have been so packed at least ten days
previous to such examination, and that the bags or pockets are such
as are required, the inspecting officer sh.all distinguish the same by
marking them in legible characters with the words Jirst sort, or second

sort, or refuse, as their quality may be ; he shall add thereto the date

of the year of which in his opinion they are the growth, together

with the initials of his cliristian and the whole of his surname, and
the letters Mass. ; for which services, and for weighing the hops and
delivering an attested schedule of the same, he shall receive at the

rate of ten cents for every hundred pounds weight so inspected, to be
paid to him by the purchaser, exclusive of the charges of repacking
and of mending the bags or pockets, which shall be paid by the

vendor of the hops, and exclusive also of the storage, should said

hops be stored by said inspector more than thirty days after being

inspected.

Sect. 54. The inspector-general shall annually in January make a
return to the secretary of the commonwealth of the numlicr of bags
of hops inspected and marlccd by him and his deputies during the

year preceding the first day of said month, designating in such return

the different qualities and the weiglit of each quality respectively.

Sect. 55. If an inspector of hops, on application made to him.

unnecessarily neglects or delaj'S to examine, mark, and weigh any
hops, he shall for each offence forfeit five dollars.

Sect. 56. If an inspector is guilty of fraud in inspecting hops, or

if he puts his mark on a bag, pocket, or package of hops which has

not been actually examined, inspected, and found merchantable, lie

shall forfeit twenty dollars for each bag, pocket, or package so falsely

marked.
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Sect. 57. 'Whoever empties a bag or pocket of hops marked as Penalty for sUft,

aforesaid aud puts in other hops for sale or exportation, without first ij°|g™°'"^'"^
"^

obliterating the marks, shall for each offence forfeit five dollars. G- s. 49, § 97.

Sect. 58. Whoever counterfeits or alters a mark belonging to or for aiteimg or

proper to be used by the inspector-general or his deputies, or marks a TOarks.'*""'^

bag or pocket of hops therewith, shall forfeit ten dollars, and the hops &• s. 49, § 98.

so marked shall be forfeited, and may be seized and libelled.

Sect. 59. Whoever intermixes, takes out, or shifts any hops from forintermix-

a bag or pocket inspected and marked as is above required, or puts SJJlpe^tion!*"^

into such bag or pocket any other hops for sale or exportation, shall >t. s. 49, §99.

forfeit twenty dollars for each offence.

Sect. 60. Whoever exports or ships for exportation out of this forcxportmg

commonwealth any hops not inspeetecl and marked as aforesaid shall ™p°*^'"^*'^''

forfeit twenty dollars ; and the master of each vessel having such hops &• S- 49, § 100.

on board shall forfeit ten dollars for each bag or pocket so shipped or

exported.
Sect. 61. If hops are exported or shipped for exportation from Hops to be foi-

this commonwealth contrary to the provisions of this chapter, they f^l^g_
'° certain

shall be forfeited, aud the inspector-general or any deputy-inspector g. s. 49, § 101.

may seize aud libel the same.

Sect. 62. Nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed to shipped coast-

affect hops shipped coastwise to any place within this commonwealth ™s; Ig^'j 102.

for the purpose of being inspected and marked ; but in such case a
certificate from the owner shall accompany them, setting forth the

owner's name, the number of bags, pockets, or packages, and the name
of the inspector to whom they are sent for inspection.

leather.

Sect. 63. The inspector-general of leather shall give bond with Bond of inspect-

sufficient sureties to the treasurer of the commonwealth in the penal g.s. 49,Vio3.

sum of three thousand dollars.

Sect. 64. He shall, upon the application of the mayor and alder- Appointment

men or selectmen, appoint one or more deputy-inspectors in any city g. s. 49, § io4.

or town ; shall be answerable for their doings ; and shall take from

each of them a bond with sufficient sureties, to himself and his suc-

cessors in office, in a penal sum not exceeding three hundred dollars.

Sect. 65. Each inspector shall furnish himself with proper scales. Leather to be

weights, and seals, and when requested shall inspect within the place "eFghedfand

for which he is appointed all sole and belt leather offered for his p^Pf^'cin-
inspection, shall weigh each side of leather which he inspects, and '

'

shall impress thereon the weight thereof, aud also, at full length, his

name 'and the name of the place for which he is inspector ; and on
leather which he finds manufactured of good hides in the best manner
he shall also impress the word best; on that manufactured of good
hides in a merchantable manner, the word good ; on that manufactured
of damaged hides in a mcrchantalile manner, the word damaged ; and
on leather not belonging to any of the qualities aforesaid, the word bud.

Sect. 66. Every deputy-inspector who is appointed for one place Deputy-inspect-

in a county shall, upon application made to him, inspect sole and belt oihc?'pi.aces"'

leather in any other place in the same county, when there is no in- than those for

spector for such other place ; and he shall, npon the like application, ^,poiutcd*
"^^

inspect leather in any place in an adjoining county, when there is no G- s. 411, §
loe.

inspector appointed in such county.

Sect. 67. The inspector-general and each deputy-inspector shall Fees fir in-

be paid for inspecting, weighing, and sealing each side of leather 8'.''|','4'i."§io7.

one cent and a quarter, which shall be paid by the purchaser ; and 1872, 156, § 2.

the inspector-general may receive from each of his deputies one

mill for each side of leather inspected, weighed, and sealed by such
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Exceys of fees

over three thou-
aand dollars to

be paid into

state treasury.
1872, 166, § 1.

Sole and bell
leather, etc.,

not to be sold
until inspected.
6. 8. 49, § 108.

Penalty for sell-

ing leatber not
inspected and
sealed.

1868, 236, §§ 1,4.

for counter-
feiting inspect-

Liability of in-

spector for error

weight.
G. S. 49, § 111.

deputy. When an in.spector is called to inspect a lot of leather of

less quantity than one hundred sides, or which is more than one mile

distant from his jjlace of liusiness, he shall receive two cents a side for

each side inspected, weighed, and sealed, and ten cents a mile travel-

ling fees, to be computed both ways.
Sect. 68. All fees received by the inspector-general or by his

deputies in excess of three thousand dollars, after paying office

expenses and the expenses of inspection, shall be paid into the treas-

ury of the commonwealth.
Sect. 69. No sole or belt leather made of the hides of neat cattle,

except such as has been previously inspected and sealed by one of

the inspectors of this commonwealth or by some inspector lawfully

appointed for that purpose in some other of the United States, shall

be sold for any purpose whatsoever within a place in which there is an
inspector, until it has been inspected, weighed, and sealed liy one of

the inspectors of such place.

Sect. 70. Whoever, within a place for which an inspector has
been appointed, sells sole or belt leather not inspected and sealed as

aforesaid, shall forfeit one dollar for each side of leather so sold, and
such forfeiture may be recovered by an action at law in favor of any
person injured by such sale ; but the buyer and manufacturer of leather

may by agreement waive the inspection and sealing of leather as be-

fore provided.

Sect. 71. Whoever counterfeits, alters, or defaces the inspector's

marks on a side of inspected leather shall for eacli offence forfeit

twenty-five dollars.

Sect. 72. If a side of sole or belt leather, when dried in a mer-
chantable manner, weighs five per cent more or less than the weight
marked thereon liy the inspector, such inspector shall be subject to

payment for the whole variation of such actual weight from the

weight marked by him, at a fair valuation, to be recovered in an
action of tort by the party injured thereby.

Inspector-gen-
eral to give
%ond.
G. S. 49, § 165.

Appointment of
deputies, etc.

G. S. 49, § 166.

Quality and
sizes of casks
for pot and pearl
ashes.
G. S. 49, § 167.

Branding of
casks.
G. S. 49, § 16i

Pot and pearl
ashes to be in-

spected before
exported.

POT AND PEARL ASHES.

Sect. 73. The inspector-general of pot and pearl ashes shall give

bond with sufficient sureties to the treasurer of the commonwealth in

the penal sum of five thousand dollars.

Sect. 74. He shall appoint deputy-inspectors in every seaport
where pot and pearl ashes are exported, and in such other }ilaces

as he may judge necessary, who shall be sworn cither before him or

before a justice of the peace, and for whom he shall be answerable

;

and he shall take bond from each of them with sufficient sureties for

the faithful discharge of the duties of his office.

Sect. 75. Every cask in which pot or pearl ashes are packed for

exportation shall be made of sound and well-seas6ned oak or white
ash staves and heading, full bound, twenty-nine inches in length,

nineteen inches diameter in the head, and of such weight in propor-

tion to its contents as will amount as near as may be to fourteen per
cent tare thereon.

Sect. 76. Every manufacturer of pot and pearl ashes shall brand
each cask containing the same, before it is removed from the manu-
factory, with the initial letters of his christian name and the whole of

his surname, and with the name of the town where they were manu-
factured, and shall forfeit one dollar for each cask so removed before

being so branded.
Sect. 77. No person shall ship anj' pot or pearl ashes for expor-

tation before he has submitted the same to the examination of the

iiLSiiector or of his deputy, who shall, if necessary, start them out of
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the casks and carefully inspect and sort them into three different g. s. 49, § i69.

sorts, and put each sort by itself in tight new casks, well hooped and
coopered, which the inspector shall distinguish by the words ^j'si sort,

second sort, or third sort, and tlie words pot ashes or pearl ashes, as
the case may be, branded in plain, legible letters, together with his

name, the name of the place of inspection, and the word Massachu-
setts at full length on each cask: profided, that pot or pearl ashes
which have been imported into this commonwealth from any of the

United States where laws exist for the inspection of the same may
be exported without being reinspected in this commonwealth, if they
are accompanied by a certificate of inspection signed by an inspector

of the state whence they were imported and describing the quality and
weight thereof, and if the casks containing them are branded with
the name of the state from which they were imported, and are in all

respects made conformably to law.

Sect. 78. The inspector, at the time of starting pot or pearl ashes Casks to be

for inspection, shall weigh the casks, and mark the weight with a mark- Z^i. 49,'§^nb.

ing-iron on each head.

Sect. 79. If an inspector of pot and pearl ashes unreasonably Penalty for de-

refuses, neglects, or delays to make an inspection for the space of Q^^sJ^^rn!^'
three hours after an application therefor, he shall for each offence

forfeit five dollars.

Sect. 80. The inspector-general shall annually in January make inspector-gen.

a return into the office of the secretary of the commonwealth of the retums™^^
number of casks of pot and pearl ashes inspected by him and his dep- g. s. 49, § 172.

uties during the year preceding the first day of said January, specify-

ing the number under each brand and the weight of each quality.

Sect. 81. The inspector-general of pot and pearl ashes, or his Fees of inspect

deputy, shall receive for inspecting, weighing, and delivering to the iseF"^'?"!.
owner an invoice or weight note under his hand of the weight of each
cask of pot or pearl ashes, and for coopering, nailing, and putting

the same in shipping order, twenty cents for every hundredweight so

inspected, one-half to be paid by the maker or owner, and one-half by
the purchaser.

Sect. 82. The inspector-general shall not receive from any deputy inspector-gen-

more than seven and a half per cent on the sum mentioned in the depmies- fees.

preceding section. ^- S- 49. § i"*-

Sect. 83. An inspector may enter vessels lying in the harbor inspectors may

where he is authorized to make inspection, and if upon search he
^tc.''^^

vessels,

discovers any cask of pot or pearl ashes not branded as before &• s. 49, § 175.

directed in this chapter, the same shall be forfeited, and the inspector •

shall seize and libel the same.
Sect. 84. The master or commanding officer of a vessel who re- Penalty for re-

ceives on board a cask of pot or pearl ashes not branded as aforesaid JioVbranded*

shall forfeit twenty dollars for each cask so received. g. s. 49, § i76.

Sect. 85. If the master or commanding officer of a vessel, or any for obstructing

of his servants or seamen, obstructs or hinders the inspector in mak- Jjf s';'49,'^§ 177.

ing search as aforesaid, the person so offending shall for each offence

forfeit fiftj' dollars.

Sect. 86. Whoever, with intent to defraud, brands with the name for branding

of another person a cask of pot or pearl ashes manufactured by him- Gl^sl^i9, 5 17s.

self, or Tirands such cask manufactured by another person with his

own name, or counterfeits a brand belonging to or proper to be used
by an inspector, or impresses or brands a cask with a brand of such
inspector or with a counterfeited brand, shall for each offence forfeit

two hundred dollars.

Sect. 87. "Whoever, without first cutting out the brand-marks, for shifting

empties a cask inspected and branded as is required by this chaister, casks"
*

and puts in otlicr pot or pearl ashes for sale or exportation, shall for g. s. 49, §179.

each cask forfeit two hundred dollars.
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CHAPTER 57.

OF THE INSPECTION AND SALE OF ISHLK.

SXCTION

1. Appointment of inspectors of milk.

2. Tlieir duties and powers.

3. Persons selling milk from carriages to be

licensed.

4. selling milk in stores, etc., to be regis-

tered.

6. Penalty for selling, etc., adulterated milk,

etc.

6. for selling milk from wbicli cream has

been removed.

Section

7. Vessels containing milk from which cream

has been removed to be marked " skimmed
milk."

8. Penalty on inspectors, etc., for conniving,

etc.

9. "What milk to be deemed adulterated.

10. Inspectors to institute complaints.

11. Names, etc., of persons convicted to be pub-

lished.

12. Milk-cans to hold eight quarts when, etc.

Appointment of
inspectors of

Their duties
and powers.
1864, 122, § 2.

11 Allen, 264.

Persons selling

milk from car-

riages to be
Ucensed.
1880, 309, § 1.

Section 1. The mayor and aldermen of cities shall, and the select-

men of towns may, annually appoint one or more persons to be in-

spectors of milk for their respective places, who shall be sworn before

entering upon the duties of their ofHce. Each inspector shall publish

a notice of his appointment for two weeks in a iiewsi)aper published

in his city or town, or, if no newspaper is pHl)lished therein, he shall

post up such notice in two or more public places in such city or town.

Sect. 2. Such inspectors shall keep an office and books for the

purpose of recording the names and places of business of all persons

engaged in the sale of milk within their city or town. They may enter

all places where milk is stored or kept for sale and all carriages used

for the conveyance of milk ; and when they have reason to believe

that any milk found by them is adulterated, they shall take specimens
thereof and cause the same to be analyzed or otherwise satisfactorily

tested, the result of which analysis or test they shall record and
preserve as evidence ; and a certificate of such result, sworn to by
tlie analyzer, shall be admissible in evidence in all prosecutions under
this chapter. The inspectors shall receive such compensation as the

ma3'or and aldermen or selectmen may determine.

Sect. 3. In all cities, and in all towns in which there is an inspect-

or of milk, every person who conveys milk in carriages or otherwise

for the purpose of selling the same in such city or town shall annually,

on the first day of May, or within thirty days thereafter, be licensed

by the inspector or inspectors of milk of such city or town to sell milk

within the limits thereof, and shall pay to such inspector or inspectors

fifty cents each to the use of the city or town. The inspector or

inspectors shall pay over monthly to the treasurer of such city or town
all sums collected by him or them. Licenses shall be issued only in

the names of the owners of carriages or other vehicles, and shall for

the purposes of this chapter be conclusive evidence of ownership.

No license shall be sold, assigned, or transferred. Each license shall

record the name, residence, place of business, number of carriages

or other vehicles used, name and residence of every driver or other

person engaged in carrying or selling said milk, and the number of

the license. Each licensee shall before engaging in the sale of milk

cause his name, the number of his license, and his place of business

to be legibly placed on each outer side of all carriages or vehicles

used by him in the conveyance and sale of milk, and he shall report

to the inspector or inspectors anj' change of driver or other person

employed by him which may occur during the term of his license.

Wiioever, without being first licensed under the provisions of this

section, sells milk or exposes it for sale from carriages or other

vehicles, or has it in his custody or possession with intent so to sell.
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and whoever violates any of the provisions of this section, shall

for a first offence be punished by fine of not less than thirty nor
more tlian one hundred dollars ; for a second offence by fine of not

less than fifty nor more than three hundred dollars ; and for a sub-

sequent offence by fine of fifty dollars and by imprisonment in the

house of correction for not less than thirty nor more than sixty days.

Sect. 4. Everj^ person before selling milli or offering it for sale Pcisous selling

in a store, booth, stand, or market-place in a city or in a town in ™c.^^be°regis-

which an inspector or inspectors of milk are appointed, shall register t^-red.

in the books of such inspector or inspectors, and shall pay to him or i Alien, 593.'

them fifty cents to the use of such city or town ; and whoever neglects - -^'len, 157.

so to register shall be punished for each offence by fine not exceed-

ing twenty dollars.

Sect. o. Whoever by himself or by his servant or agent, or as the Penalty for seii-

servaut or agent of any other person, sells, exchanges, or delivers, or
{"fated mifk"'

has in his custody or possession with intent to sell or exchange, or etc.

exposes or offers for sale or exchange, adulterated milk, or milk to 9 Aik'n, 4I9.

'

which water or any foreign substance has been added, or milk produced JV -M!""' !??•Jo ^ ^ 11 Allen, 264.

from cows fed on the refuse of distilleries, or from sick or diseased 107 Mass. 194.

cows, shall for a first offence be punished by fine of not less than
fifty nor more than two hundred dollars ; for a second offence by
fine of not less tlian one hundred nor more than three hundred dollars

or by imprisonment in the house of correction for not less than thirty

nor more than sixty days ; and for a subsequent offence bv fine of

fifty dollars and by imprisonment in the house of correction for not

less than sixty nor more than ninet}' days.

Sect. 6. Whoever by himself or by his servant or agent, or as for selling

the servant or agent of any other person, sells, exchanges, or delivers, "cam'^hSS been

or has in his custody or possession with intent to sell or exchange, or JS^i"^^-

exposes or offers for sale as pure milk, any milk from which the cream
or a part thereof has been removed, shall be punished by the penalties

provided in the preceding section.

Sect. 7. No dealer in milk, and no servant or agent of such a Vessels contain,

dealer, shall sell, exchange, or deliyer, or have in his custody or pos
session with intent to sell, exchange,, or deliver, milk from which the

}>f

cream or any part thereof has been remo\'ed, unless in a conspicuous
place above the centre upon the outside of every vessel, can, or

package from or in which such milk is sold, the words "skimmed
milk" are distinctly marked in letters not less than one inch in

length. Whoever violates the pro\'isions of this section shall be
punished by the penalties provided in section five.

Sect. 8. Anj' inspector of milk, and any servant or agent of an Penalty on in-

inspector who wilfully connives at or assists in a violation of the pro- for conniving,

visions of this cliaijter, shall be punished by fine of not less than <'t<^-111 ^, ^, 11111, 1 • • j^ I8SO, 209, § 6.
one hundred nor more than tliree huncu'ed dollars, or by imprisonment
for not less than thirty nor more than sixty days.

Sect. 9. In all prosecutions under this chapter, if the milk is "«iiat milk to

sliown upon analysis to contain more than eighty-seven per cent of aduitlrated.

watery fluid, or to contain less than thirteen per cent of milk solids, it is^o, 209, § 7.

shall be deemed for the purposes of this chapter to be adulterated.

Sect. 10. It shall be the duty of every inspector to institute a inspectors to

complaint for a violation of any of the proA'isions of this chapter on jjjaint"'^

'"'"'"

the information of anj' person who lays before him satisfactory evi- iso9, lao, § 3.

dence by which to sustain such complaint.
Sect. 11. Each inspector shall cause the name and place of busi- Xames, etc., of

ness of every person convicted of selling adulterated milk, or of liav- ?irted°to°be

ing the same in his possession with intent to sell, to be published in
f8s^"*9'*5 9

two newspapers in the count}' in which the offence was committed. Miikcansto
Sect. 12. When milk is sold by the can, such can shall hold eight 1'°''' ^'s';'

^ , - J ' o quarts wben,
quarts, and no more. is73, isu, §2. etc.

ing 11
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CHAPTER 58.

OF THE INSPECTION AND SALE OF PEOVISIONS, AND ANIJIALS
INTENDED FOE SLAUGHTER.

Section

1. Appointment of inspectors of provisions.

2. Duties and powers of inspectors.

3. relative to veal.

4. Searcli -warrants for nuwholesome food,

etc.

Appointment of
inspectors of
provisions.
1876, ISO, § 1.

Duties and
powers of in-

spectors.

1876, 180, § 2.

relative to
veal.

1876, 180, § 3.

Search warrants
for unwhole-
some food, etc.

1876, 180, § 4.

Section

0. Penalty for knowingly selling, etc., un-

wholesome food.

6. Name and place of business of person con-

victed to he puhlished.

7. This ch-ipter not to he in force unless ac-

cepted.

Section 1. The niaj'or and aldermen of cities and the selectmen
of towns may annnally appoint one or more persons to be inspectors

of provisions and of animals intended for slaughter. Such inspectors

shall be sworn faithfully to discharge the duties of their office, and shall

receive such compensation as the city council or the selectmen shall

determine.

Sect. 2. Said inspectors may inspect all animals intended for

slaughter, and all meats, fish, vegetables, produce, fruits, and provis-

ions of all kinds, found in said cities or towns or exposed for sale or

kept with intent to sell therein ; and may for this purpose enter Into

all buildings or enclosures where said animals, meats, fish, vegetables,

produce, fruits, or provisions are kept, stored, or exposed for slaugh-

ter or sale. When such animals, meat, fish, vegetables, produce,

fruit, or provisions are found on such inspection to be tainted, dis-

eased, corrupted, decayed, or unwholesome from any cause, said

inspectors shall seize the same, and cause them or it to be destroyed

or disposed of otherwise than for food ; but if, at the time of the

seizure, the owner of the property seized notifies in writing the in-

spector seizing the same of his desire to appeal to the board of health,

said inspector shall cause said animals, meat, fish, vegetables, prod-

uce, fruit, or provisions to be inspected by said board of health, or

by a committee thereof consisting of not less than two members ; and
if said board or committee find the same to be tainted, diseased, cor-

rupted, or unwholesome, they shall order the same to be destroyed or

disposed of otherwise than for food. If said board or committee do
not so find, they shall order said animals, meat, fish, vegetables, prod-

uce, fruit, or provisions to be forthwith returned to the owner there-

of. All moneys recei^'ed by said inspectors or board of health for

property disposed of as aforesaid shall, after deducting all expenses

incurred by reason of such seizure, be paid to the owner of such

property.

Sect. 3. Said inspectors may inspect all veal found in said cities

or towns, or offered or exposed for sale or kept with intent to sell

therein, and if said veal is, in the judgment of the inspector, that of

a calf killed under four weeks old, he shall seize the same and cause

it to be destroyed or disposed of as provided in the preceding section,

subject, however, to the provisions therein contained concerning ap-

peal and the disposal of moneys.
Sect. 4. When complaint is made on oath to any police, district,

or municipal court, or to a magistrate authorized to issue warrants in

criminal cases, that the complainant belie^-es that any diseased animals,

or any tainted, diseased, corrupted, decayed, or unwholesome meat,

fish, vegetables, produce, fruit, or provisions of any kind, or any veal

of a calf killed under four weeks old, are kept or concealed in a par-

ticular house or ])lace with the intent to kill, sell, or offer the same for

sale for food, the court or magistrate, if satisfied there is reasor.ablc
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cause for such belief, shall issue a warrant to search for such animals

or articles, and all such warrants shall be directed and executed as

provided in section three of chapter two hundred and twelve. If,

upon hearing, said court or magistrate determines that said animals

or articles or any of them were kept or concealed for the purposes
aforesaid, the same sh.all be destroj'ed or disposed of by the inspector,

or b}' any officer designated bj' the court or magistrate according to

the provisions of section two of this chapter ; if the court or magis-
trate does not so determine, said animals or articles shall be returned

to the owner.
Sect. 5. Whoever knowingly sells, or offers or exposes for sale,

or has in his possession with intent to sell for food, any diseased ani-

mal, or any tainted, diseased, corrupted, decayed, or unwholesome
meat, fish, vegetaljles, produce, fruit, or provisions of any kind what-
ever, shall be punished by imprisonment in jail for not more than

sixty days, or by fine of not more than one hundred dollars.

Sect. G. The place where property condemned under this chapter

is found, and the name of ever^' person in whose possession it is

found, and of every person convicted of an offence under the preced-

ing section, shall be published in two newspapers published in the

county in which the property was found or the conviction took place.

Sect. 7. The provisions of this chapter shall not be in force in

any city or town unless they are adopted by the city council of such
city or by the inhabitants of such town, or unless the provisions of

chapter one hundred and eighty of the statutes of the year eighteen

hundred and seventy-six have been already so adopted.

Penalty for
knowingly sell-

ing, etc., un-
wholesome
food.

1S76, 180, § 5.

of
Name :

ofbusi:
person con-
victed to be
published.
1876, 180, § 6.

This chapter not
to he in force
unless accepted.
1876, 180, § 7.

CHAPTER 59.

OF THE inspection AND SALE OF CERTAIN OILS.

Section

1. "WHiat to be deemed spermaceti oil.

2. "What to be deemed whale oil.

3. Penalty for selling adulterated oil ;

oil.

4. MTaat to be deemed tight pressed oi

Section

5. Test.

G. Appointment of inspectors of petroleum,

7. Kerosene for illuminating purposes not to

be sold without inspection.

Section 1. All descriptions of oils sold under the names of sperm,
spermaceti, lamp, summer, fall, winter, and second winter oils, shall

be deemed pure winter pressed or summer strained spermaceti oil.

Sect. 2. Oils sold under the names aforesaid which are adulter-

ated with whale, tight pressed, or any other oil of less valne than pure

spermaceti oil, shall be deemed whale oil ; and if the proportions of

the respective oils of which the mixture consists are not disclosed to

the purchaser in writing at the time of sale, the vendor shall be liable

to the purchaser for doable the amount of the difference in value

between pure spermaceti oil and whale oil, when the quantitj' sold

exceeds five gallons, and four times the difference when said quantity

is less than five gallons ; and when the quantity sold is less than five

gallons, the vendor shall attach to the vessel in which it is delivered

a label, upon which shall be legibly written the names and propor-

tions of the respective oils composing such mixture.

Sect. 3. Whoever sells anj' oil or oils commonly known under the

names of sperm, spermaceti, lamp, summer, fall, winter, and second
winter oils, which have been adulterated from pure spermaceti oil by

G. S. 49, § 157.

Penalty for sell-

ing adulterated
oil as pure oil.

G. S. 49, § 169.
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What to be
deemed tight

pressed oil.

G. S. 49, § 160.

Appointment
of inspectors of
petroleum, etc.

1869, 152, § 1.

118 Mass. 548.

Kerosene for
Illuminating
purposes not to

be sold without
inspection.
1869, 345, § 2.

a mixture of whale, tight pressed, or other inferior oil, and does not,

in the manner preseiibed in the preceding section, disclose to the pur-

chaser the proportions of the oils of which it consists, shall for each
offence forfeit lifty dollars, to be recovered in an action of tort by the

person suing for the same, and to his use.

Sect. 4. Oils sold under any of the names mentioned in the pre-

ceding section which have been mixed with tight pressed oil shall be
deemed tight pressed oil, and the vendor thereof, or of tight pressed

oil under any of the names aforesaid, shall be liable to the purchaser

for double the amount of the difference in value between the first

quality of spermaceti oil and tight pressed oil, and to the penalties

provided in the preceding section, unless at the time of sale the

vendor discloses in writing the mixture aforesaid, or, if the oil is not

mixed, its quality.

Sect. 5. The test of pure spermaceti oil shall be Harris's ole-

ometer.

Sect. G. The mayor and aldermen of every city, and the select-

men of every town of more than fifteen hundred inhabitants, and of

every town of less than fifteen hundred inhabitants, upon the written

application of five or more citizens of such town therefor, shall appoint

annually one or more suitable persons, not interested in the sale of

crude petroleum or iu the sale or manufacture of petroleum or earth

rock oil, or in any of their products, to be inspector or inspectors

thereof iu said city or town, and may fix their compensation, to be

paid by persons requiring their services under the provisions of this

chapter. Such inspectors, before entering upon the duties of their

oflSce, shall be sworn, and any inspector guilty of fraud, deceit, or

culpable negligence in the performance of his duties, shall be pun-
ished by fine of not more than one hundred dollars, or by imprison-

ment iu the county jail or house of correction for not more than one
mouth, or by both said penalties, iu the discretion of the court.

Sect. 7. No person shall sell or keep for sale at retail, for illu-

minating purposes, any kerosene, refined petroleum, or any product

of petroleum, without having the same inspected and approved by an

authorized inspector. Any person violating the provisions of this

section shall be subject to flue and imprisonment iu the manner pro-

vided in the preceding section.

CHAPTER 6 0.

OF THE INSPECTION AND SALE OF VARIOUS ARTICLES.

BEEF.

Section

1. Appointment of weighers of beef.

2. Fees of weighers of beef.

BREAD.

3. Weight of loaves.

4. Prices to be displayed where sold.

5. Bread to be weighed, etc.

6. Penalty.

7. Rolls and fancy bread.

CHOCOLATE.

8. Chocolate, bow to be stamped.

9. ingredients of. Boxes, bow brai

Section

10. Cbocolate, when may be seized, etc.

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS.

11. -Vppointment of state inspector of fertil-

izers. His duties, etc.

12. Fees of inspector.

13. Commercial fertilizers offered for sale to be

accompanied by printed label stating Iheir

composition.

14. M.anufacturers and importers to obtain li-

censes, etc.

15. Penalties.

16. Secretary of board of agriculture to prose,

cute violations.
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Section

17. Mode of issuing licenses.

FRUITS, NUTS, AND \-EGETABLES.

IS. Fruits, nuts, etc., to be sold by dry meas-

19. Nuts and berries measured by the strike.

20. Barrel of cranberries, contents of, etc.

GRAIN AND MEAL.

21. Grain and meal, how sold.

22. "Weight of bushel and cental.

23. Measurers to be appointed.

24. Duties of measurers when sale is hy the

bushel.

25. Penalty for short weight on sale by bushel

when measurer is not employed.

26. Certiticate in case of sale by cental. Pen-

alty for short weight.

27. Fees of measurers.

28. Penalty for false weights, etc., or collusion,

etc.

GUNPOWDER.

29. Quality and size of casks, etc., for gun-

powder.

30. Casks to be marked, etc.

31. Penalty for falsely marking, etc.

HAY AND STRAW.

32. Appointment of weighers of hay.

33. Their duties.

34. Penalty for setting up hay-scales without

authority.

35. Appointment of inspectors of pressed hay

and straw.

36. Their duties.

37. Pressed hay and straw, how numbered and

marked.

38. Inspectors to furnish weights, etc.

39. Fees for inspection, etc.

40. Penalty for selling -nathout inspection, etc.

HOOPS AND STATES.

41. OuUers of hoops and staves to be chosen.

42. Quality and sizes of staves.

43. of hoops.

44. Fees for culUug.

45. Penalty for fraud in culling.

LIME AND LIME-CASKS.

46. Inspectors of lime may be chosen.

47. Casks of lime, how branded.

48. Fees of inspectors.

49. Quality of lime and casks.

50. Penalty for selling, etc., in casks not made
according to law.

51. for shifting contents of casks.

52. Lime illegally sold, etc., to be forfeited.

IQARBLE, SOAPSTONE, AND FREESTONE.

53. Provisions for survey of marble, soapstone,

and freestone.

metals and ores.

Section

54. Appointment of assayers of ores.

55. Their duties, etc.

56. Nails and brads, how to be made and

packed.

57. Casks, bow branded.

58. Penalty for selling, etc., casks, etc., of naila

not branded.

59. for counterfeiting brand, shifting con-

tents of casks, etc.

60. for attempting to transport out of state

naila not branded, etc.

potatoes, onions, and salt.

61. Sales of potatoes, onions, and salt.

62. Penalty.

sewing-thread.

63. Spools, etc., of sewing-thread to have la-

bel of quantity, etc.

64. Penalty for neglect to affix label.

65. for selling thread falsely labelled.

66. Certain bobbins exempted.

timothy or herds-grass seed.

67. Weight of bushel of timothy or herds-

grass seed.

68. Penalty.

vinegar.

69. Penalty for selling, etc., adulterated vine-

gar.

70. for selling, etc., \inegar containing sub-

stances injurious to health.

71. Appointment of inspectors of vinegar.

wood, bark, and coal.

72. Appointment of measurers of wood and

bark.

73. Cord wood, dimensions of.

74 Penalty for selling wood, etc., not meas-

ured.

75. Fees of measurers.

76. Mode of measurement of cord wood, etc.

77. Carters, etc., to have tickets showing q\ian-

tity in load.

78. Cities may regulate inspection and sale of

bark.

79. Coal to be sold by weight.

SO. Appointment of weighers of coal.

81. Record to be kept, and certificate of

weight to be given.

82. Purcb.aser of five 'hundred pounds of coal

may have it weighed by a sworn weigher.

83. Penalty for violations of four preceding

sections.

84. for fraud in weight of coal.

85. Form and dimensions of charcoal meas-

86. Dimensions of charcoal boxes, bins, or

87. Penalty for having, etc., illegal measures.

88. Seizure of illegal measures, arrest, etc.

Section 1. In each city and town where beef cattle are sold for Appointment

the purpose of market or barrelling, the mayor and aldermen or select-
^^JI^^^^^^*^

°

men shall appoint one or more persons, conveniently situated in such o. s. 49, §3.
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Fees of weigh-
ers of beef.

G. S.49, § 4.

city or town, and not dealers iu cattle, to be weighers of beef, who
shall be sworn.

Sect. 2. The fees for weighing shall be as follows : for weighing
any number of cattle not exceeding five, twenty cents each ; for all

above five and not exceeding ten, fifteen cents each ; for all aliove ten

and not exceeding twenty, ten cents each ; for all above twenty, five

cents each after the first twenty. There shall also he a fee of twelve

and a half cents for each certificate, which shall contain the several

weights of all the cattle offered for weight by one person, unless other-

wise regulated by the seller thereof. All such fees shall be paid by
the seller.

Weight of
loaveB.

G. S. 49, § 6.

Prices to he dis-

played where
sold.

G. S. 49, § 6.

Bread to be
weighed, etc.

G. S. 49, § 7.

Penalty.
G. S. 49, § (

1870, 395.

Rolls and fancy
bread.
G. S. 49, § 9.

Sect. 3. A loaf of bread for sale shall lie two pounds in weight.

Bread, except that composed in chief part of rye or maize, shall be
sold in whole, half, three-quarter, and quarter loaves, but not other-

wise.

Sect. 4. In every shop or place where bread is sold by retail, and
in each front window thereof, there shall be conspicuously placed a
card, on which shall be legibly printed a list of the different Ivinds and
qualities of loaves sold there, with the price of each by the loaf, and
by the half, three-quarter, and quarter loaf.

Sect. 5. Bread, when sold, shall T)e weighed in presence of the

buyer, and, if found deficient in weight, bread shall be added to

make up the legal weight.

Sect. 6. Whoever violates any of the provisions of the three

preceding sections shall forfeit ten dollars foF each offence, to be
recovered on complaint or indictment to the use of the party suing

therefor.

Sect. 7. The four preceding sections shall not apply to rolls or to

fancy bread weighing less than one-quarter of a pound.

Chocolate, how
to he stamped.
G. S. 49, § -it.

ingredients of.

Boxes, how
branded.
G. S. 49, § 26.

when may be
seized, etc.

G. 8. 49, § 26.

chocolate.

Sect. 8. No manufacturer of chocolate shall make any cake of

chocolate except in pans in which are stamped the first letter of his

christian name, the whole of his surname, the name of the town where
he resides, and the quality of the chocolate in figures. No. 1, JSfo. 2,

No. 3, as the case may be, and tlie letters Mass.
Sect. 9. Number one shall l)e made of cocoa of the first quality,

and number two of cocoa of the second quality, and both shall be free

from adulteration ; number three may be made of the inferior kinds

and qualities of cocoa. Each box containing chocolate shall be

branded on the end thereof with the word chocolate, the name of the

manufacturer, tlie name of tlie town where it was manufactured, and
the quality, as described and directed in the preceding section for the

pans.

Sect. 10. If chocolate manufactured in this commonwealth is

offered for sale or found within the sauie. not lieing of one of the

qualities described in the two precedint; sections and marked as therein

directed, the same may be seized and libelled.

commercial fertilizers.

Appointment of
state inspector
of fertilizers.

His duties, etc.

1878, 258, § 4.

Sect. 11. There shall be a state inspector of fertilizers, appointed

by the state board of agriculture, and to hold office during the pleasure

of said board, who shall annually analyze one or more specimens of

every kind of commercial fertilizer which maj' be offered for sale within

the commonwealth, and of the existence of wliich he shall lie informed
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by the secretary of the state board of agriculture ; and for this pur-

pose he may take from auy package or packages of such fertilizers

in the possession of a dealer a sample not exceeding one pouud in

TV-eight. He shall report annually to the state board of agriculture

the result of his inspection and of the analyses made by him, and
shall furnish to the secretary of said board such important information

in regard to commercial fertilizers as he may from time to time ob-

tain.

Sect. 12. Said inspector shall be entitled to a fee of twenty-

five dollars for each analj'sis made by him or under his direction, and
to his travelling expenses, to be paid from the treasury of the com-
monwealth on the certificate of the state board of agriculture ; but no
larger sum shall be so paid to him in auy j'ear than is paid into the

treasury of the commonwealth for license fees as provided in section

fourteen.

Sect. IIJ. Every lot or parcel of commercial fertilizers sold or

offered or exposed for sale within this commonwealth shall be ac-

companied by a printed label, which shall state clearly the composition

of the same, as follows : to wit, in the case of all fertilizers which
are sold at more than twelve dollars per ton, and which contain nitro-

gen, potassium, or phosphorus, the said label shall give the percent-

age of anhydrous potassium oxide or its equivalent of potassium and
of phosphoric oxide or anhydrous phosijhoric acid, in auy form or

combination soluble in distilled water, and the percentage of nitrogen

in the fertilizer which it accompanies. In the case of those fertilizers

which consist of other and cheaper materials, the said label shall give

a correct general statement of the composition and ingredients of the

fertilizer it accompanies.

Sect. 14. E\-ery manufacturer or imi)orter of conunercial fertiliz-

ers as specified in the preceding section shall, before offering the same
for sale in this commonwealth, procure fiiom the secretary of the com-
monwealth a license as a manufacturer or importer of the same, and
shall pay into the treasury of the commonwealth fifty dollars annually

as a license fee ; and shall at the same time tile with the secretary of

the state board of agriculture a paper giving the names of his prin-

cipal agents, and also the name and composition of the fertilizer or

fertilizers manufactured or imported by him. Such license shall en-

title the person to whom it is issued to sell and offer for sale only one
distinct kind of fertilizer, but such person may sell any other kind of

fertilizer upon the payment into the treasury of the commonwealth
of an additional license fee of fifteen dollars for each additional

kind.

Sect. 15. Whoever sells or offers or exposes for sale a commercial
fertilizer without the label required by section thirteen, or with a label

stating that said fertilizer contains a larger percentage of any one or

more of the constituents mentioned in said section than it actually

contains, or respecting the sale of which all the provisions of the pre-

ceding section have not been fully complied with, shall forfeit fifty

dollars for the first offence, and one hundred dollars for each subse-

quent offence.

Sect. 1G. The state inspector of fertilizers, upon ascertaining a
violation of any of the provisions of the three preceding sections,

shall foithwith inform the manufacturer and the secretary of the state

board of agriculture thereof in writing ; and the said secretary shall

immediately institute proceedings against all persons guilty of such

violation.

Sect. 17. The license required by section fourteen shall be issued

by the secretary of the commonwealth in the manner provided by
section four of chapter sixty-eight.

Fees of
inspector.
1S78, 258, § 6.

( 'ommercial for-

lilizirs ott'ertd

fur sale to be
accompanied by
printed label

stating their
composition.
1878, 268, § 1.

Manufacturers
and imijorters

Penalties.

1878, 258, § 3.

prosecute \io.

latious.

1878, 258, § 6.

Mode of issuing
licenses.

1878, 268, § 7.
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Fruit, nuts, etc.,

to be sold by
dry measure.
G. S. 40, § 61.

Nuts and ber-
ries measured
by tbe strilse.

a. S. 49, § 62.

Barrel of eran-

FRUIT, NDTS, AND VEGETABLES.

Sect. 18. The dry measure shall be the sole authorized public
standard for measuriug all fruits, vegetables, and nuts, when the
same are sold by measure. Whoever sells such articles by any other
than dry measure shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten dollars for

every such offence.

Sect. 19. Chestnuts, walnuts, cranberries, and all other berries,

shall, when sold, be measured by the strike or level measure in the
same manner as flax-seed and other similar articles are measured.

Sect. 20. The legal and standard measure of a barrel of cranber-

ries shall be one hundred quarts, level measure, and every manufac-
turer of barrels for cranberries shall brand his name upon such
barrels.

Grain ajid raer

how sold.

G. S. 49, § 63.

1880, 158, § 2.

114 Mass. 433.

Weight of bush-
el and cental.

G. S. 49, § 64.

1880, 168, § 1.

iTeoBurers to he
appointed.
G. S. 49, § 65.

Duties of meas-
urers wheu sale
is by the bushel.
G. S. 49, § 65.

Penalty for

short weight on
sale by bushel
when measurer
is not employed.
G. S. 49, § 66.

Certificate in
case of sale by
cental. Penalty
for short
weight.
1880, 158, § 3.

Fee.iof me.is.

G. 8.49, § 67,

Pen.alty for
false weights,
etc., or collii-

GRAIN AND MEAL.

Sect. 21. In all contracts for the sale and delivery of wheat, corn,

rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, cracked corn, ground corn or corn meal,
ground rye or rye meal, or feed, or any other meal except oatmeal,

the same shall, except as provided in chapter sixtj'-six, be bargained
for and sold either by the bushel or by the cental.

Sect. 22. A bushel of wheat shall be sixty pounds avoirdupois ;

a bushel of corn or rye, fifty-six pounds ; a bushel of oats, thirty-two

pounds ; a bushel of barley or Imckwheat, forty-eight pounds ; a bushel

of cracked corn, corn meal, rye meal, or feed, or any other meal ex-
cept oatmeal, fifty pounds ; and a cental, one hundred pounds.

Sect. 23. The mayor and aldermen of cities and selectmen of towns
shall annually appoint one or more measurers of grain ; and when Init

oue is appointed by them, they may authorize him to appoint deputy-
measurers.

Sect. 24. Each of such measurers and deputies shall, when called

upon by either of the parties to a contract for the sale by the bushel

of any quantity exceeding oue bushel of either of the articles men-
tioned in section twenty-two, ascertain the weight thereof and give a
certificate of the number of bushels, as ascertained by weight accord-

ing to the rule prescribed in said section.

Sect. 25. Whoever sells or delivers by the bushel any quantity,

exceeding one bushel, of either of the articles aforesaid, when the

same has not been weighed by one of the measurers of grain, shall

forfeit two dollars for every measured bushel so delivered which does
not contain the required number of pounds, said sum to be recovered
liy the purchaser in an action of tort.

Sect. 2G. When said articles are sold by the cental, the meas-
urers and their deputies, upon application as before provided, shall

give a certificate of the number of centals of the same ; and if any
person sells and delivers a quantity of the same exceeding one cental,

when it has not been weighed bj' said measurers, he shall forfeit ten

dollars for every lot, purporting to be a cental, which contains less

than one hundred pounds, said sum to be recovered liy the purchaser
in an action of tort.

Sect. 27. The fees of measurers of grain shall be prescribed by
the maj'or and aldermen or by the selectmen of the several places in

which they are appointed, and shall be paid one-half by the seller and
one-half by the purchaser.

Sect. 28. If a measurer or deputy-measurer uses, or has in his

possession with intent to use for the purposes herein provided, any
false weight, scale, balance, or other instrument for weighing, or col-

ludes with the purchaser or seller with intent to defraud the otli ef^_

party, or makes and utters a false and fraudulent certificate under
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this chapter, he maj' he removed from office by the mayor and alder-

men or selectmen, and shall also on conviction thereof be punished by
fine of not more than five hundred dollars, and liy imprisonment for

not more than six months in the house of correction.

GUNPOWDER.

Sect. 29. Gunpowder manufactured in this commonwealth shall Quautyand

be put into strong and tight casks containing twenty-five pounds, fifty "c^, forgim-'

pounds, or one hundred pounds each, or well secured in copper, tin, powder.

or brass canisters holding not more than five pounds each, and closely ^'
'
*'' ^

^^'

covered witli copper, brass, or tin covers.

Sect. 30. Each cask containing gunpowder manufactured within Casks to be

this commonwealth, or brought into the same by land or by water and
(j!'s!'49',§'7'o.

landed, sliall be marked on the head with black paint in legible char-

acters witli the word (juvpoivcler, the name of the manufacturer, the

weight of the cask, and the year in which the powder was manufac-
tured ; and each canister of gunpowder shall be marked with the word
(jiinpoiLxler.

Sect. 31. "Whoever knowingly marks a cask of gunpowder with Penalty for

the name of any person other than tlie manufacturer of the same, or etcf."'^

marking,

changes gunpowder from a cask marked with tlie name of one manu- <*• s. 49, § 7i.

facturer into a cask marked with the name of auother manufacturer,
shall for each offence forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dollars.

HA¥ AND STRAW.

Sect. 32. In cities in which the city council and in towns in which Appointment of

the inhabitants adopt this and the two following sections or have g?'|.''i8!§37.''*'

adopted the corresiiondiug provisions of earlier laws, the mayor and g.s. 49, §§72,74.

aldermen and selectmen may from time to time appoint, for a term
not exceeding one year, some person or persons wlio shall have the

superintendence of the hay-scales belonging to such city or town,

and shall weigli hay offered for sale therein and any other article

offered to be weighed. Sucli weigliers of hay may be at any time

removed by sucli mayor and aldermen or selectmen.

Sect. 33. The persons so appointed shall conform to all ordinances Their duties,

and by-laws established by the city council or selectmen respectively '

''^ ^' '
'

'

concerning the hay-scales and concerning the compensation or fees

for weighing thereon.

Sect. 3-1. If a person not so appointed sets up hay-scales in a Penalty for

town or city for the purpose of weighing hay or other articles, he 6ca"ie°^M^?hout

shall forfeit twenty dollars a month so long as such scales are con- J^'I^^q*; 75
tinned, to be recovered in an action of tort, and appropriated to the • •

use of such city or town.
Sect. 35. The mayor and aldermen and selectmen of each city and Appointment o\

town in wliieh pressed or bundled hay or straw is sold, may, on the pTe^sed'hay

ijetition of ten or more lesjal voters of such city or town, annually "?<if''''''y.-.„
. ,

'^
. . „ •' ^ ,,,,,•' G. S. 49, § 78.

appomt one or more persons as uispeetors ot pressed or bundled hay isei, 67.

and straw, who shall be sworn ; may remove any inspector so ap-

pointed ; and may fill any vacancy that may occur from death or

otherwise.

Sect. 3G. Each inspector sliall, when requested so to do by the Their duties.

owner or seller, inspect and weigh all pressed or bundled hay and J^ef.'e*'.'

^ ''"

straw within the limits of the city, town, or ward, for which he may
be appointed.

Sect. 37. Bales or bundles of hay or straw so inspected, which Pressed hay and

are found to be sweet, of good quality, and free from damage or im- ^'^^jred and

proper mixture, shall be branded or marked JVb. 1. Bales or bundles marked.
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Inspectors to

furnish "weights,

G. S. 49, § SI.

Fees for inspec-
2ion. etc.

O. S. 49, § 82.

Penalty for sell-

ing without iu-

fipeetion, etc.

G. S. 49, § 83.

1861, 67.

found to be sweet and free from damage or improper mixture, but
consisting of hay or straw of a secondary quality, shall be branded
or marked No. 2. Bales or bundles of hay or straw found to be wet
or damaged, or whicli contain substances not valuable as hay or straw,

as the case may be, shall be branded or marked bad. Each bale or

bundle so inspected shall be branded or marked with the first letter of

the christian name and the whole of the surname of the inspector, the

name of the place for which he is inspector, the mouth and year when
the inspection is made, and the net weight of the bundle.

Sect. 38. Each inspector shall furnish himself with proper scales,

weights, seals, and other suitable instruments for the purposes afore-

said.

Sect. 39. The fees for inspecting, wfiighing, and marking hay or

straw, as provided for in this chapter, shall lie fixed by the respective

ottieers having the power of appointment, and shall be paid by the

person employing the inspector.

Sect. 40. Whoever, in a place where an inspector is appointed,

sells pressed or bundled hay or straw which has not been inspected

and weighed as before provided, shall forfeit for each bale or bundle

so sold two dollars ; but no inspection need be made where the vendor

and vendee agree to waive nn inspection.

Cullers of hoops
and staves to be
chosen.
6. S. 49, § 84.

Quality and
sizes of staves.

G. S. 4!), § 85.

Fees for culling.

G. S. 49, § 87.

Penalty for
iraud in culling.

ii. S. 49, § 8S.

HOOPS AND .STAVES.

Sect. 41. In every maritime place from which staves are usually

exported, two or more suitable persons shall be annually chosen to be

cullers of staves and hoops, who shall Ife sworn.

Sect. 42. White oak butt staves shall be at least five feet long,

five inches wide, and one inch and a quarter thick on the heart or thin-

nest edge and every jiart tliereof ; white oak pipe staves shall be at

least four feet and eight inches loug, four inches broad in the narrow-

est part, and not less than three-quarters of an inch thick on the heart

or thinnest edge ; white oak and red oak hogshead staves shall be at

least forty-two inches long, and not less than half an inch thick on the

heart or thinnest edge ; white oak and red oak barrel staves for foreign

market shall be thirty-two inches long, and for home use thirty inches

long, and shall average half- an inch thick on the heart or thinnest

edge ; white oak and red oak hogshead and barrel staves shall be at

least four inches broad, and none less than three inches broad in the

narrowest part, and those of the lireadth last mentioned shall be clear

of sap ; and all staves shall be well and proportionately split.

Sect. 43. Hogshead hoops that are exposed to sale or exported

shall be from ten to fourteen feet long, of white oak or walnut, of

good and sufficient substance, and well shaved, and shall not be less

tiian one inch broad at the least end ; each bundle shall consist of

twenty-flve hoops, and all hoops of ten, twelve, and fourteen feet re-

spectively, shall be in distinct bundles by themselves. If hoops of

less dimensions than those prescribed by law are packed, or if a bun-
dle contains less than twenty-five hoops, the bundle shall be forfeited,

and may he seized by the culler of hoops and libelled for the benefit

of the place where it is offered for sale.

Sect. 44. Cullers shall be allowed for their time and services fift}'

cents a thousand for hoops, twenty-eight cents a thousand for barrel

staves, thirty-three cents a thousand for hogshead staves, forty cents

a thousand for pipe staves, and forty-four cents a thousand for liutt

staves, as well refuse as merchantable ; the merchantable to be paid

for by the buyer, the refuse by the seller.

Sect. 45. If a culler connives at or is guilty of fraud in culling

staves or hoops, he shall forfeit fifty dollars for each offence ; and if
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he refuses to perform service -when requested, he shall forfeit five

dollars.

LIME AND LIMK-CASKS.

Sect. 46. Each citj' and town in which lime is manufactured, or inspectors of

into which it is imported, may annually choose one or more inspectors ei™™"^^*^
of lime, who shall be sworn and shall inspect all lime manufactured u. s. 49, § iis.

in such place at the time when it is filled at the kiln, and all lime im-

ported or sold therein.

Sect. 47. Every cask of lime so inspected shall be branded with casks of ume,

the word inspected, with the first letter of the christian name and the
y"^^49"?jig

whole of the surname of the inspector, and with the name of the place

where it is manufactured.
Sect. 48. The inspectors shall receive for the inspection and Fees of

branding of each cask of such manufactured lime four cents, to be G.'s^°i9'li2o,

paid by the manufacturer or owner ; and for the inspection of en eh
cask of lime so imported or sold the same sum, to be paid by the

purchaser.

Sect. 49. No stone lime manufactured within this commonwealth Quality of lime

shall be sold or exposed to sale, or shipped on board a vessel in casks,
g's';''^''*^ 121

unless it is well burnt and pure, in good and sufficient new casks,

containing either fifty or one hundred gallons each, made of well-

seasoned heads and staves, with ten good and sufficient hoops on each
cask, well driven and sufficiently secured with nails or pins.

Sect. 50. AVhoever sells, exposes for sale, ships, or receives on Penalty for seii-

board a vessel in casks, any lime manufactured in this commonwealth, ™fks not made
other than such as is contained in casks made according to the pro- according to law.

visions of the preceding section and having the aforesaid marks or • • •
*

brands respectively, shall forfeit one dollar and fifty cents for each
cask sold, exposed for sale, shipped, or received on board a vessel

;

but nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed to restrain

any person from retailing lime by the bushel or other quantities, when
not in casks.

Sect. 51. If , after a cask containing lime has been branded as for shifting

aforesaid, any person shifts the contents of such cask and puts therein cask™'""^
other lime with intent to sell the same, he shall forfeit one dollar and G- s. 49, § 126.

fifty cents for each cask of lime so shifted.

Sect. 52. If a cask of lime is sold, exposed for sale, or put on Lime illegally

board a vessel, contra ly to the provisions of this chapter, the same
foifeite'd.'

'" ^'^

shall be forfeited, and an inspector may seize and libel the same, G. s. 49, §124.

marble, soapstone, and freestone.

Sect. 53. The mayor and aldermen or selectmen of a city or Provisions for

town may establish such ordinances or by-laws, with suitable penal- t"" soapetonei

ties, respecting the appointment of a surveyor and the survey and and freestone,

measurement of marble, soapstone, and freestone of every descrip- isw.'to.'

tion, foreign or American, that is imported or brought into such place

for sale, as they luay from time to time deem exiJedient.

METALS AND ORES.

Sect. 54. The governor with the advice and consent of the coun- Appointment of

cil may appoint one or more suitable persons to be assayers of ores Gr|^.'49,'§ \l^f'

and metals, who shall be sworn.

Sect. 55. Each assayer shall assay such ores and metals as may Tbeir duties,

be offered to him for assay, and shall give a certificate thereof, for Q°y 4,j_ 5 J47.

which service he shall be paid a reasonable compensation by the per-

son procuring such assaj' to be made.
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Nails and brads,
how to be made
and packed.
G. S. 49, § 162.

Casks, how
branded.
G. S. 49, § 163.

Penalty for sell-

ing, etc., casks,
etc., of nails not
branded.
G. S. 49, § 154.

for counter-
feiting brand,
shifting con-
tents of casks.

for attempting
lo transport out
of state nails not
branded, etc.

G. S. 49, § 156.

Sales of pota-
toes, onions,
and salt.

G. S. 49, § 180.

Sect. .56. Wrought nails, cut ii.iils, ami brails of all sizes, manu-
factured within this commonwealth, shall be packed in strong and suf-

ficient casks, made of seasoned timber, well hooped, not containing

more than three hundred pounds each, and shall be well made and
packed free from waste pieces of iron (unless refuse nails or brads)

and from anj' fraudulent mixture increasing the weight.

Sect. 57. Every cask of wrought or cut nails or brads shall be
marked or branded on the head by the manufacturer, in plain, legible

letters, with the initials of his christian name and the whole of his

surname, (or, if manufactured by a corporation or company, with

the name of such corporation or the style of such company,) and the

net weight of the contents of the cask.

Sect. 58. If a cask, package, or quantity of wrought or cut nails

or brads, manufactured in this commonwealth and not so branded or

marked, is offered for sale or put on board a vessel or carriage of

conveyance to be carried out of this commonwealth, the same shall

be forfeited ; and the manufacturer shall for each pound of refuse,

scraps, or waste which is mixed with said nails or brads, forfeit one
dollar.

Sect. 59. Whoever counterfeits a brand used or intended to be
used for the purpose aforesaid, or destroys or alters a mark or impres-

sion made by another person's brand on a cask of wrought or cut

nails or brads, and causes a different impression by such counterfeit

brand to be marked or impressed thereon, or shifts any such nails or

Ijrads from one branded cask to another, and thereby avails himself

of another person's brand, shall forfeit twenty dollars.

Sect. GO. Whoever places on board a vessel or carriage of con-

veyance any cask or otlicr (|u:nitity of wrought or cut nails or brads
manufactured in this einmnoinvealth, which are apparently intended

to be transported out of the same and are not branded and marked
as above provided, shall forfeit a sum equal to the full value of such
nails or brads.

POTATOES, ONIONS, AND SALT.

Sect. 61. In purchases and sales of potatoes, onions, or salt, the

standard weight of the bushel of potatoes shall be sixty pounds, of

onions fifty-two pounds, and of salt seventy pounds. In order to

ascertain the mean or true weight, the vendor shall weigh ten meas-
ures at least in every hundred bushels, live measures at least in every

fifty bushels, and two measures at least in every less quantity than

fifty bushels sold ; but this section shall not extend to sales of such
articles when the seller and purchaser appoint a third person to

measure or ascertain the weight or quantitj' of the same or when they

mutually agree on such weight or quantity, nor to such sales when
the amount sold does not exceed ten bushels, and the purchaser does
not require the same to be weighed.

Sect. 62. Every person who sells potatoes, onions, or salt, with-

out ascertaining the weight as required by the preceding section, shall

for every bushel so sold, and in like proportion for a greater or less

quantity, forfeit two dollars, to be recovered in an action of tort to

the sole use of the person who first prosecutes therefor.

sewing-tiiread .

Spools, etc., of Sect. 63. Every manufacturer of cotton, linen, or silk sewing-

to haTCtobeUf thread, and every person engaged in putting up such thread on spools,
quantity, etc. yi- jn packages of four ounces weight or less not wound on spools.
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shall, before the same is offered for sale, affix to or impress upon each isso, 119, § 1.

spool of such thread, aud upon each package of such thread not

wound on spools, a label or stamp designating the quantity of thread

which each spool or package contains, either by giving the length in

yards or by giving the weight.

Sect. 64. If any such person neglects to affix such label to or Penalty for neg.

to impress such stamp upon each spool and package of thread, or
[ab'.|°

''*'^''

affixes to or impresses upon, or causes or suffers to be affixed to isjs, 169, § 2.

or impressed upon, any spool or package of thread intended for sale,

a label or stamp specifying that such spool or package contains a

greater number of yards or a greater quantity of thread liy five per
cent than such spool or package contains, he shall forfeit five dollars

for each spool or package, so without a label or stamp or falsely

labelled or stamped, that is sold or delivered to any person to be sold,

to be recovered, one-half to the use of the commonwealth, and one-

half to the use of the party who sues for the same.
Sect. 65. Any merchant, jobber, or trader who sells or offers for foreeiung

sale cotton, linen, or silk sewing-thread, put up either on spools, or JabeUed?''"^'^

in packages of the weight of four ounces or less not wound on spools, isso. iw. § i-

that is not labelled or stamped, or that is falsely labelled or stamped
as regards length or quantity by an amount greater than five per cent

of the true length or quantity, shall be liable to the penalty prescribed

in the preceding section.

Sect. 66. Ready wound bobbins of thread adapted for use in Certain bobbinn

sewing-machine shuttles shall be exempt from the provisions of the 187X169, § s.

three preceding sections.

timothy or herds-grass seed.

Sect. 67. The standard weight of timothy or herds-grass seed Weight of
-- - -

- - - - - _ -- - - - buslieloftii
tliy or herds
grass seed.
1862, 134, § 1.

shall be forty-five pounds per bushel ; and all contracts for the sale {hy or'herd"°thy

and delivery of herds-grass seed shall be made by this standard, s''

except as provided in chapter sixty-six.

Sect. 68. Whoever violates the provisions of the preceding sec- Penalty,

tion shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dollars for every such ^^^'^' ^**' ^
^•

offence.

Sect. 60. Every person who manufactures for sale, or offers or Penalty for eeii-

exposes for sale as cider vinegar, any vinegar not the legitimate tefatedikuegar.

product of pure apple juice, known as apple cider, and not made 1***", 113, § 1.

exclusively of said apple cider, bj*t into which foreign s^ibstances,

ingredients, drugs, or acids have been introduced, as may appear by
proper tests, shall for each such offence be punished by fine of not

less than fifty nor more than one hundred dollars.

Sect. 70. Every person who manufactures for sale, or offers or for selling,

exposes for sale, any vinegar found upon proper tests to contain any cout'„u"n|''sub-

preparation of lead, copper, sulphuric acid, or other ingredient injuri-
'"™5^*,3b"

ous to health, shall for each such offence be punished by fine of not issti, n3,'§2.'

less than one hundred dollars.

Sect. 71. The mayor and aldermen of cities shall, and the select- Appointmeiit of

men of towns may, annually appoint one or more persons to be in- "nelar"'*"

specters of vinegar for their respective places, who shall be sworn i**"- ii^'
§

^^

before entering upon their duties.

WOOD, BARK, AND COAL.

Sect. 72. The city council of every city and the inhabitants of
g°l,^'il'^^"

every town shall annually choose one or more persons to be meas- bark.
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Cord wood,
dimensious of.

G. S. 49, § 181.

2 Allen, 317.

Penaltj' for sell-

ing "Wood, etc.,

not measured.
G. S. 49. § 182.

7 Cusli. 371.

Pees of raeas-

G. S. 49, § 183.

Mode of meas-
urement of
cord wood, etc.

G. S. 49, § 184.

have tickets

showing quan-
tity in load.

G. S. 49, § 185.

Cities may regu-
late inspection
and sale of bark.
G. S. 49, § ISC.

Coal to be sold
by weight.
1870, 205, § 1.

nrei's of wood and bark, wlio shall hold ofliee during the ye.ir and
until others are chosen and qualilied in their stead, and who, before

entering on the duties of their office, shall be sworn. Towns may,
by vote fixing the number to be chosen, delegate the ai)pointment of

such measurers to the selectmen.

Sect. 7.3. Cord wood exposed for s.ile shall be either four, three,

or two feet long, including half the kerf ; and the wood, being well

and closely laid together, shall measure in quantit}' equal to a cord of

eight feet in length, four in width, and four in height.

Sect. 74. If firewood or bark exposed for sale in a market, or

npon a cart or other vehicle, is offered for sale Ijefore it has been
measured by a public measurer of wood and bark, and before a ticket

thereof signed by him has been deli'S'ered to the driver, certifj'ing the

quantity which the load contains, the name of the dri\-er, and the

place in which he resides, the dri\er and owner shall for each load

thereof se^-erally forfeit five dollars.

Sect. 75. The measurers of wood and bark in any place shall be
entitled to such fees for their services as the mayor and aldermen or

selectmen shall establish ; and the fees shall in each case be paid to

the measurer by the driver, and shall be repaid 1)}' the purchaser.

Sect. 76. Cord wood brought by water into a place for sale, and
landed, shall be measured by a public measurer ; and for that purpose
the wood shall be corded and piled by itself in ranges, making up iu

height what shall be wanting in length, and, being so measured, a
ticket shall be given to the purchaser, w-ho shall pay the stated fees

for such ser\ice. But cities and towns may establish ordinances and
bj'-laws, with suitable penalties, for the inspection, survey, measure-
ment, and sale of wood, coal, and bark for fuel, brought into such
places for sale, and may also provide for the appointment of inspect-

ors, surveyors, and other officers, and establish their fees of office.

Sect. 77. Each wharfinger, carter, or driver, who conveys fire-

wood or bark from a wharf or landing-place, shall be furnished by
the owner or seller with a ticket certifying the quantity which the load

contains, and the name of the driver ; and if firewood or bark is thus

conveyed without such ticket accompanying the same, or if a driver

refuses to produce and show such ticket on demand to any sworn
measurer, or to give his consent to have the same measured, or if such
ticket certifies a greater cpiantity of wood or Ijark than the load con-

tains in the opinion of the measurer after measuring the same, the

driver and owner shall for each load thereof forfeit five dollars.

But nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed to extend to

a person jvho transports, carts, or causes to be transported or carted,

from a wharf or landing-place to his own dwelling-house or store, cord

wood or bark which he has purchased on a wharf or landing-place, or

which he has landed thereon upon his own account.

Sect. 78. The city council of a city may estaljlish ordinances, with

suitable penalties, for the inspection, survey, measurement, and sale

of bark for fuel or manufacturing purposes brought into said city for

sale, whether the same is exposed for sale iu ranges or upon a carter
other vehicle ; and said city may provide for the appointment of such
surveyors, inspectors, and other officers as may be necessary to carry .

into effect said ordinances, and may establish their fees ; but no pen-

alty for any one violation shall exceed five dollars.

Sect. 79. All anthracite, bituminous, or mineral coal shall be
sold l)y weight, and, except when sold by the cargo, two thousand
pounds avoirdupois shall be the standard for the ton ))y which the

same shall be weighed and sold.

Sect. 80. The mayor and aldermen or selectmen of every place

where such coal is sold shall ai)point suitable persons, one or more
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of whom shall not be engaged in the business of selling coal, to be 1870,205, §2.

weighers of coal, who shall lie sworn and be removable at the pleasure

of the board appointing them, and all coal shall be weighed by such
sworn weighers.

Sect. 81. On or before the delivery of any such coal to a pur- Record to be

chaser, the seller shall cause the same to be weighed by a sworn uHcat""f
°°'^'

weigher of the place in which the same is sold or delivered, who shall wdgbttobe

keep a record thereof for the use of both parties, and a certificate of is7o°205, §3.

the weight thereof signed by such weigher shall, when so requested,

be delivered to the purchaser or to his agent at the time of the deliv-

ery of the coal.

Sect. 82. When the purchaser of coal, in quantities of five hun- Purcbaserof

drcd pounds or more, so requests before the delivery thereof, the poumiBofcoai
seller shall cause such coal to be weighed by a sworn weigher, not the "i-'y ''•'^''? '<

.
o

^ wt'i^bt'd bv a
seller nor in his employ, and not engaged in the business of selling swot-n weigher,

coal, and a certificate of the weight thereof shall be delivered, signed 1^70, 205, §4.

liy such weigher, to the purchaser or to his agent at the time of the

delivery of the coal. The fees for such weighing shall be paid by the

purchaser.

Sect. 83. Whoever violates any of the provisions of the four Penalty for vio-

preceding sections shall be punished by fine of not less than twenty- preceding sec-

five nor more than seventy-five dollars for each offence.
is'-o^'oo";

Sect. 84. Any fraud or deceit in the weight of coal on the part '

'"
'

of the seller, or of those employed by him to sell, weigh, or deliver for fraud in

the same, shall be punished by fine of not less than twenty-five nor Tsm, 205, §°a!

'

more than seventy-five dollars for each offence.

Sect. 85. In the sale of charcoal, the baskets, tubs, or vessels Form and di-

used in measuring the same, except as hereinafter provided, shall be S,a'rcoai''tneas-

of a cylindrical form, and of the following dimensions in the inside "'•e-

thereof : to wit, nineteen inches in diameter in every part, and eigh- • •

*

teen inches and one-tenth of an inch in depth, measured from the

highest part of the bottom thereof ; each of winch shall be deemed to

be of the capacity of two bushels, and shall be tilled level full ; and
every such vessel shall be sealed by a sealer of the place in which the

person using the same usually resides or does business.

Sect. 86. Charcoal may be measured in boxes, bins, or cans of Dimensions of

the following capacities : to wit, of five, ten, twenty, thirty, forty, or bi'nsfor'cans!'"'

fifty bushels; such boxes, bins, or cans being lii-st lawfully sealed as w. S. 49, §192.

aforesaid ; and five thousand one hundred and thirty-two cubic inches

shall be deemed equal to two bushels, or to the level basket, tub, or
vessel described in tlie preceding section.

Sect. 87. Every vendor of charcoal, who has in his possession Penalty for bav-

a basket, tub, box, bin, vessel, or measure of less dimensions than measu're's.'"'^^'

those required by the two preceding sections, or not sealed as therein ^- S- 49, § 193.

provided, with intent to use the same or to permit the same to be used
for measuring charcoal sold or agreed to be sold, shall forfeit ten dol-

lars for every such measure iu his possession. And every i^erson

wlio measures in any such basket, vessel, or measure, any charcoal

sold or offered for sale, unless by special agreement of the buyer and
seller, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one dollar for every two
bushels so measured or pretended to be measured, and such basket,

vessel, or measure shall be destroyed.

Sect. 88. The mayor and aldermen or selectmen of evei-y place Seizure of

shall appoint one or more suitable persons to seize all baskets, ves- j!ref^'a™estetc

sels, or measures used or intended to be used for measuring charcoal, G- s. 49, § 194.

and not conforming to the foregoing provisions, and to arrest without

warrant any person having in his possession such baskets, vessels, or

measures, and to take him and them before the proper tribunal for

prosecution ; and upon his being convicted or found guilty, such tri-

bunal shall order said baskets, vessels, and measures to be destroyed.
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CHAPTER 6 1.

OF THE INSPECTION OF GAS AND GAS-5IETEKS.

Section

1. Appointraent of inspector and assistant in-

spector, and their terras of otHce.

2. Salaries, etc.

3. Bonds.

4. Inspector and assistant not to be interested

in manufacture, etc.. of eas, etc.

5. General duties ol' in<i inr ;iiul assist.iut.

6. Appointment of ilr|nji\iii-]H(ti.ii-s. Fees.

7. Salaries and exjn ii>( -^ oi iii>])ector and his

assistant to be jjaid into state treasury by

the gas eompauies.

8. Standard measure for g.as.

9. Apparatus and chemicals to be provided.

10. Gas-light companies and vendors of meters

to pro\'ide test gas-holders and gas-meters.

Section

11. Meters not to be used imless stamped.

12. Testing of meters in use.

13. Gas-light companies to furnish room with

photometer.

14. Inspection of gas by photometer.

Id. Officers of gas-light companies may enter

premises lighted with gas, to examine, etc.,

meters, etc.

16. Gas compjmy may stop gas when consum-

er fails to pay.

17. Penalty for injuring meter, etc., preventing

its correct operation, fi-audulently burning

gas, etc.

15. for unlawfully using gas, etc.

19. To what companies this chapter applies.

Appointment of
inspector and
assistant in-

w)ector, and
their ter sof
office.

1861, 168, §§ 1, 2.

1880, 230, I 1.

Salaries, etc.

1861, 168, § 2.

1879, 172, § 1.

1880, 230, §§ 1,

Bonds.
1861, 163, § 2.

1880, 230, § 1.

Inspector and
assistant not to

be interested ii

manufacture,
etc., of gas, etc

1861, 168, § 2.

1880, 230, I 1.

General duties
of inspector and
assistant.

1861, 168, § 1.

1864, 296.

1880, 230, § 1.

Skction 1. There shall be an inspector and an assistant inspector

of gas-meters and of illimiinatiug gas, appointed by the governor with

the advice and consent of the council, and who shall be sworn to the

faithful discharge of their duties. The inspector shall hold office for

three years from the time of his appointment and until the appoint-

ment of his successor, Ijut may be removed by the governor and
council at their pleasure. The assistant inspector shall hold office for

three years from the time of his appointment, unless sooner removed
as aforesaid.

Sect. 2. The salary of the inspector shall be two thousand dollars

a year, which shall include such portion of his office rent and expenses
as shall not be paid out of the fees as provided in section six, and the

salary of the assistant inspector shall be twelve hundred dollars a

year, and the inspector and assistant inspector shall be ptiid, in addi-

tion to their salaries, all actual travelling ix|iiiisc.s necessarily incurred

by them in the performance of their official duties. Said salaries and
expenses shall be paid out of the treasury of the commonwealth, luit

no larger amount shall be so paid out than is actually paid into the

treasury in the manner hereinafter provided.

Sect. 3. The inspector shall give bond to the treasurer of the

commonwealth in the pentil sum of five thousand dollars for the faith-

ful discharge of the duties of his office, and the assistant inspector

sliall give like l)ond in the penal sum of two thousand dollars.

Sect. 4. The inspector and assistant inspector shall not in any
way, directly or indirectly, be interested pecuniarily in the manu-
facture or sale of illuminating gas, of gas-meters, or of any article or

commodity used by gas-light companies or used for any purpose con-

nected with the consumption of gas or with a gas company, and
shall not give certificates or written opinions to a maker or vendor of

any such article or commodity.
Sect. 5. The inspector shall have an office in Boston, and shall,

when required as hereinafter provided, inspect, examine, prove, and
ascertain the accuracy of any and all gas-meters to be used for

measuring the quantity of illuminating gas to be furnished to or for

the use of any person, and shall seal, stamp, or mark every such meter,

when found to be correct, with some suitaljle device, which shall be

recorded in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth, and with

the inspector's name, the date of his inspection, and the number of

burners which the meter is calculated to sujiply. Ho shall also
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auuually in the moutli of Jauuaiy rei)Oit to the general court the

number of meters inspected and sealed during the preceding year,

with such otlier information as he may deem expedient. The assist-

ant inspector shall, under the direction of the inspector, aid him in

performing the duties of his office.

Sect. G. When the inspector finds himself unable to attend to Appointment of

his duties in any city or town, he shall appoint temporarily, and for or^"*KeeB'""'''

such time as he deems expedient, one or more deputy-inspectors of isei, les, §4.

meters for the county in which such citj' or town is situated. Such
deputies shall be dulj' sworn, and shall act under his direction ; they
shall not be connected with or employed l)y any gas companj', and
shall be subject to the same disabilities as are set forth in section

four, and from their decisions appeals to the inspector may lie taken
by the gas company or by the consumer. The inspector shall be
entitled to collect for the services of such deputies in examining,
comparing, and testing meters, with or witliout stamping them, a fee

of twenty-five cents for each meter delivering not more than a cubic
foot of gas in four revolutions, vibrations, or complete repetitions of
its action, and for each meter so delivering more than a cubic foot a
fee of thirty cents, with twenty cents added for every additional cubic
foot so delivered. Out of the fees so collected by the inspector he
shall pay to said deputies such reasonable salaries as may be agreed
on, and any balance of said fees that maj' remain he may applj' to

the payment of his own otHce rent and office expenses.
Sect. 7. The amount of the salaries of the inspector and assistant Salaries and

inspector and of their travelling expenses, together with any expenses
spi?ct"T-m°d ills

incurred under section nine, shall be annually assessed and paid into assistimt to be

the treasury of the commonwealth by the several gas-light companies fre^suryby'the

in the commonwealth, in amounts proportionate to their appraised gas companies,

valuation as declared in the returns required to be made by them istsI 223!

to the assessors annually in May ; and in case any such company
refuses or neglects, for thirty daj's after written notice given by the

treasurer of the commonwealth, to pay into the treasury the amount
required of such company on account of such salaries and expenses,
then the said treasurer shall, in the name of and for the use of the

commonwealth, sue such company for such amount, with interest

thereon at the rate of ten per cent per annum from the time when
said notice was given, and for the costs of the action.

Sect. 8. The unit of measure for the sale of illuminating gas by standard meas-

moter shall be the culjic foot, containing sixty-two and three hundred i86/'i6f''§'5.

and twentj'-oue one-thousandths pounds avoirdupois weight of dis-

tilled or rain water, weighed in air of the temperature of sixty-two
degrees, Fahrenheit sctile, the barometer being at thirty inches.

Sect. 9. The inspector shall provide at his office such apparatus Apparatus and

and chemicals as in his judgment are necessai'y for the faithful per- prodded!-'"
"^^

formance of the duties of the office. isso, 230, §6. 1861, les, § 7.

Sect. 10. Evei'y gas-light company, with a capital paid in of one Gas-light com-

hundred thousand dollars or more, and every maker and vendor of dOT^of mete™
meters, shall set up at some convenient place upon their premises a to provide test

gas-holder, to be tested, and, if correct, stamped and sealed, containing gas-meters, etc.

live or more cubic feet, by means of which meters shall be tested at ^*^'' ^'''*'
^

^'

the average pressure at w^hich gas is supplied in the city or town
where they are to be used, attention being paid to the temperature of

the room where the trial is made. Every gas-light company shall

provide a test meter, of a construction approved by the inspector and
stamped by him, to be used in cities and towns where no test-gas-

holders are provided, or whenever proving by a gas-holder is imprac-

ticable or inconvenient. In the examination of a meter the inspector

shall see that it is of an approved principle, and shall give particular
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Meters not to be
used unless
stamped.
1880, 230, § 3.

Testina of
meters in use.

1861, 168, 5 S.

Gas light com
panies to fur-

nish room \^'jt

pliotoraeter.

1880, 230, § 4.

Inspection of
gas by photom-

Onicers of gas-
light companies
may enter prem-
ises lighted wiih
gas, to examine,
etc., meters, etc.

1861, 168, § 11.

attention to the measure of the dial-plate ; he shall prove the metei-

Tvheu set level, and, for each burner which tlie manufacturer has
stamped it to register, it shall be capable of passing gas accurately

at the rate of sis cubic feet per hour ; and no dry meter shall be
stamped correct which varies more than two per cent from the stand-

ard measure, and no wet meter shall be stamped correct which is

capable of registering more than two per cent against the consumer
or more than five per cent against tlie company. Tlic inspector shall

keep at his office a correct record of all meters inspected by him, with

their proof at the time of insjiection, which record shall he open at

all times for examination by the officers of any gas-light company in

the commonwealth.
Skct. 11. No meter shall be used for measuring gas supplied to a

consumer, unless it is duly sealed and stamped ; and for every meter
in use aud not so sealed and stamped the gas company supplying it

shall pay a fine of five dollars to the city or town where the meter
is situated.

Sect. 12. Meters in use shall be tested bj' the inspector or by his

assistant or deputy on the request of tlie consumer or of the gas-light

company, in the presence of the consumer if desired, and with sealed

apparatus. If the meter is found to be correct, the party requesting

the inspection shall pay the fees for such inspection and the expense
of removing the meter for the purpose of being tested, and the re-in-

spection shall be stamped on the meter. If the meter is proved to be
incorrect, the gas-light company shall pay such expenses, and shall

furnish a new meter without charge to the consumer.
Sect. 13. Every gas-light company annually manufacturing more

than fifteen million cubic feet of gas shall provide a suitable room, at

least a quarter of a mile from the gas-works, containing a disc pho-
tometer of a construction approved liy the inspector ; and such room
shall be open to the inspector and his assistant on every working day
from eight o'clock in the morning till six o'clock in the afternoon.

Sect. 14. The gas of every company supplying more than fifty

consumers shall be inspected at least twice a j'ear, and one addi-

tional inspection shall be made for every four million cubic feet of

gas supplied by each company ; but the gas of no company shall be
inspected oftener than once a week. All such insi)ections shall be
made by the inspector or his assistant, and one-fourtli at least of all

such inspections shall be made by the inspector. Tlie gas shall be
tested for illuminating power by means of a disc photometer, and,

during such test, shall be burned from the burner best adapted to it,

which is at the same time suitable for domestic use, aud at as near

the rate of five feet per hour as is practicable. When the gas of

any company is found on three consecutive inspections to give less

light than fifteen standard English candles, or to contain more than

twenty^ grains of sulphur or ten grains of ammonia per hundred cubic

feet of gas, or more than ten per cent of carbonic oxide, or any
sulphuretted hydrogen, a fine of one hundred dollars shall be paid by
such company to the city or town supplied by it. When during

the test the consumption of gas varies from five feet per hour, or the

candle from one hundred and twenty grains per hour, a proportionate

correction shall be made for the candle power.

Sect. 15. Any officer or servant of a gas-light company, duly

authorized in writing by the president, treasurer, agent, or secretary

of said companj', may at any reasonable time enter any premises

lighted with gas supplied by such comjjany, for the purpose of exam-
ining or removing the meters, pipes, fittings, and works for supplying

or regulating the supply of gas, and of ascertaining the quantity of

gas consumed or supplied ; and if any person directly or iudii'ectly
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prevents or hinders such officer or servant from so entering such

premises, or from making such examination or removal, such ofticer

or servant may make compUxint under oath to a justice of the peace

stating the facts in the case so far as he lias knowledge thereof, and
the said justice may thereupon issue a warrant directed to the sheriff

or to either of his deputies, or to a constable of the city or town
where such company is located, commanding him to take sufficient

aid and repair to said premises accompanied by such officer or ser-

vant, who shall examine such meters, pipes, fittings, and works for

supplying or I'egulating the supply of gas, and ascertain the quantity of

gas consumed or supplied therein, anil shall, if required, remove any
meters, pipes, liftings, and works belonging to said company.

Sect. 16. If any person supplied with gas neglects or refuses to

pay the amount due for the same or for the rent of the meter or other

articles hired by him of the gas-light company, such company may
stop the gas from entering the premises of such person. In such
cases the officers, servants, or workmen of the company may, after

twenty-four hours' notice, enter the premises of such person between
the hours of eight in the forenoon and four in the afternoon, and
separate and take away such meter or other property of the company,
and may disconnect any meter, pipes, fittings, or other works, whether
the i)roperty of the companj' or not, from the mains or pipes of the

company.
Sect. 17. Every person who wilfully or fraudulently injures or

suffers to be injured any meter, pipes, or fittings belonging to a gas-

light company, or prevents a meter from duly registering the

(]uantity of gas supplied through the same, or in any way hinders or

interferes with its proper action or just registration, or fraudulently

burns or wastes the gas of such company, shall for every such offence

forfeit to the company not more than one hundred dollars, to be
recovered in an action of tort, and, in addition thereto, shall pay to

the company the amount of damage by it sustained by reason of such
injury, prevention, waste, consumption, or hinderance.

Sect. 18. Every person who attaches a pipe to a main or pipe

belonging to a gas-light companj', or otherwise burns or uses or
causes to be used without the written consent of such company any
gas supplied by it, unless the same passes through a meter set by the

company, shall forfeit to said company the same fine and in the same
manner as declared in the preceding section.

Sect. 19. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to all com-
panies which manufacture gas for sale. isei, les, § is.

Gas company
may etop gas
when consumer
fails to pay.
1861, 168, § 12.

Penalty for in-
juring meter,
etc., preventing"
its correct opera-
tion, fraudulent-
ly burning gas,

1861, 168, § 13.

To what com-
panies this

chapter applie&i

CHAPTER 62.

OF THE MEASUKIXG OF UPPER LEATHER

leasurers of uppei

Section

1. Appointment

leather.

2. Measurers may act in other placi

those for which they are appointed.

3. Duty of

that

Section
4. Penalty for selling upper leather not meae-

ured and sealed.

5. Measurement and sealing may be waived.

6. Fees of measurers.

7. Penalty for counterfeiting marks, etc.

.Section 1. The maj'or and aldermen or selectmen of any place, Appointment

when thereto requested by two or more citizens thereof, shall annually uppOT^Sier!''
in April appoint one or more persons as measurers of upper leather, a. s. 49, § 112.

who shall be sworn.
Sect. 2. A measurer of upper leather for one place in a county Measurers may
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act in other
places than
those for whic
they are ap-
pointed.
1866, 236, § 2.

Duty of meas-
urers.
6. S. 49, § 113.

and sealed.

1866, 236, § 3.

1866, 236, § 4.

Fees of meas-

Penalty for

counterfeiting
marks, etc.

G. S. 49, § 115.

may, upon application made to liim, measure and seal leather in an-

other place in the same county, when there is no measurer in such
other place ; and he shall, upon the like application, measure and seal

leather in an adjoining county, when there is no measurer appointed
in such adjoining county.

Sect. 3. Each measurer shall furnish himself with proper racks or

measures and with suitable seals ; he shall, when requested, go to any
place within the city or town for which he is appointed, and there

ascertain the number of squaie feet in each side of upper leather

made of the liides of neat cattle or other animals, usually heretofore

sold by measure, except such as shall have been previously measured
and sealed by a measurer of some place in this commonwealth or by
some person lawfully appointed for that purpose in another of the

United States ; and he shall seal the same, impressing thereon at full

length his name and the name of the place for which he is a measurer,
and also the measure of such leather in square feet, giving fractions

as small as a quarter of a foot.

Sect. 4. No such upper leather shall be sold, unless it has been
previously measured and sealed by a measurer of this commonwealth
or by a measurer lawfully appointed for the purpose in some other of

the United States ; and whoever sells such upper leather not measured
and sealed as aforesaid shall forfeit one dollar for each side of

leather so sold, and such forfeiture may be recovered by an action at

law in favor of any person injured by such sale.

Sect. 5. The buyer and manufacturer of leather may by agree-

ment waive measurement and sealing of leather as before provided.

Sect. 6. Every measurer shall be paid for measuring aud sealing

each side of upper leather one cent, which shall be paid by the per-

son who requests him to measure and seal the same. G. s. 49, §ii4.

Sect. 7. AVhoever counterfeits, wilfully alters, or defaces the

measurer's marks on a side of upper leather, shall for each offence

forfeit twenty-five dollars.

CHAPTER 63.

OF THE SURVEY AND SALE OF LUMBER, ORNAMENTAL "WOOD,

AND SHIP TIMBER.

Section

1. Appointment of surveyor-general oflumber.

2. of deputies, etc.

3. SuiTfyor-general to receive applications,

and direct sur\'eys.

4. to keep record of surveys, fees, etc.

5. to make annual return to secretary.

6. Sun-eyors of lumber in cities and towns,

appointment of, etc.

7. Their duties.

8. Boards and planks, their sorts and numbers.

9. Joists and dimension timber, their sorts

and nmubers.

10. Spruce, hemlock, juniper, southern pine,

etc., boards, etc., their sorts and numbers.

Section

11. Ash, maple, etc., boards, etc., their sort*

and numbers.

12. Hewn timber, its sorts and numbers.

13. Oak, juniper, and spruce knees, their sorts

.ind numbers.

14. Mahogany and cedar, their sorts and nura-

15. Contents to be m;

aud boards, etc.

16. Fees of surveyors,

17. Penalty for fraud i

rked on certain timber

18.

19.

eymg.

for attempting to induce sun-eyor to make
false survey,

for acting as surveyor without authority.

Appointment of SECTION 1. There shall be a surveyor-general of lumber, appointed

erafo^Umb^r. ^J *^^ govemor with the advice and consent of the council, for a dis-

G. S.49, §126. trict to consist of the county of Suffolk, the cities of Cambridge and
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Somerville, and the towns of Medford, Brookline, Watertown, and ises, iis, §2.

Quiney. The said surveyor-general shall reside in said district, shall isso'm.'^
''

keep an office in Boston conveniently located and accessible to the
public, shall be sworn, and shall give bond with sufficient sureties to

the treasurer of the commonwealth in the sum of two thousand dollars

for the faithful discharge of Ms duty, and, unless sooner removed,
shall hold his office for three years and until a successor is appointed
and qualified.

Sect. 2. He shall appoint a sufficient number of competent and Appointment of

discreet deputy-surveyors, removable at his pleasure, and for whom G.^g'49'1^127
he shall be responsible; they shall l)e citizens of said district, and ists, 65,'§i.

shall be sworn and gi\e bond to him for the faitiiful discharge of
their duties. Ho shall appoint one or more of them to survey oak
and other wood commonly used in ship-building, and one or more to

survey mahogany, cedar, and otlier ornamental wood and linnber.

No surveyor-general or deputy shall be a dealer in hun))er of the
kind he is appointed to survey, nor shall he survey any lumber in

which ho has a pecuniary interest, directly or indirectly, nor for any
])erson or persons by whom he is emploj'cd on a salary or for a per
dioin allowance.

Sect. 3. All applications for surveys shall be made to the sur- surreyor-gen.

veyor-general, and all surveys made by his deputies and the order of
appiJcaitons^'^

their services, in rotation or otherwise, shall be under his direction, and direct sur.

Ho shall, by himself or his deputies, survey and measure all lumber g5s, 49, § 128.

brought into the said district for sale, when a request therefor is is's.es, §2.

made by either the purchaser or the seller, and he shall enforce all

the provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 4. Ho shall keep a record of all lumber surveyed by him- to teep record

self or his deputies and of the amount of fees received by each depu-
°f^™"'<'y^' ^<"'^'

ty, and as often as once in three months he shall be entitled to ten G-S. 49, §129.

per cent of such fees. Such record shall be at all times open to

inspection by the members of the city councils and by the selectmen
of the several cities and towns in said district.

Sect. .5. He shall annually on or before the fifteenth day of Octo- tomnkean.

ber make to the secretary of the commonwealth a return, specifying ""Jl-'eSy™
'°

the amount and the various kinds and (jualities of lumber surveyed g. s. 49, § lij.

in said district during the year ending on the thirtieth day of the pre-

ceding month, the person by whom it was surveyed, and the amoinit
of fees received by him and his deputies.

Sect. 6. Except in the aforesaid district, towns and the city coun- surveyors of

cils of cities shall ainiiuilly elect one or more surveyors of lumber, i""iJ'nd towns.

who shall be sworn to the faithful disciiai-ge of their duties, and cities appointment of,

may from time to time cstalilish ordinances with suitable penalties g^s. is, § 31.

respecting the appointment of such surveyors. 119 Mass. 285. *• ^- *^' 5 i^i.

Sect. 7. Surveyors of lumber in cities and towns, when requested Their duties,

so to do by either the purchaser or seller, shall sun'cy oak and other '
''' ''^' ^

^^"'

hard wood coniinonly utsed in ship-building, mahogany, ash, and other

ornamental wood, and all other luml^er brought for sale into or manu-
factured in this commonwealth. But no such surveyor shall survey
lumber in which he has a pecuniary interest.

Sect. 8. Of pine boards and planks, except southern pine, there Boards and

shall lie six sorts. The first sort shall be denominated number one, sort's'^uud'i'ium-

and shall include boards not less than one inch thick, square edged, b^rs.

free from rot and shakes, and nearly free from knots and sap, except *-'»
such boards and planks as are not less than fifteen inches wide and
not more than one-eighth waste, which shall be received as niunber
one. The second sort shall be denominated number two, and shall

include boards not less than one inch thick, and of which not less

than seven-eighths is suitable for planing and first-class finish ; but
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JoiBts and di-

mension timber,
their sorts and
numbers.
G. S. 49, § 134.

Spruce, hem-
lock, juniper,
southern pine,
etc., boards,
etc., their sorts
and numbers.
G. S. 49, § 135.

Ash, maple,
etc., boards,
etc., their sorts
and numbers.
G. S. 49, § 136.

Hewn timber,
its sorts and
numbers.
G. S. 49, § 137.

Oak, .iuniper,

and spruce
knees, their

sorts and num-
bers.

G. S. 49, § 138.

such boards as are clear, but deficient in thickness as aforesaid, shall

be received as number two. The third sort shall be denominated
number three, and shall include boards not less than seven-eighths of
an inch thick, and of wliich not less than three-fourths is suitable for

planing and second-class finish. The fourth sort sliall be denomi-
nated number four, and shall include boards not less tlian seven-

eighths of an inch thick, nearly free from rot and nearly square
edged, free from loose and large branch knots, and suitable for cover-

ing buildings ; all Norway pine boards and planks shall be included in

the fourth, fifth, and sixth sorts. The fiftli sort shall be denominated
number five, and shall include all boards and planks of every de-
scription wliich are not within the other four denominations, except
when one-third is worthless, in which ease such boards and planks
shall be denominated refuse.

Sect. 9. Of pine joists and dimension timber there shall be three

sorts. The first sort shall be denominated number one, and shall

include all joists and dimension timber that are sound and nearly

square edged. The second sort shall be denominated number two,
and sliall include all other descriptions, except when one-third is

wortliless, in wliich case such joists and dimension timber shall be
denominated refuse.

Sect. 10. Of spruce, hemlock, juniper, and southern pine boards,

planks, sawed timber, and joists, there shall be three sorts. The first

sort shall be denominated number one, and shall include all boards,

planks, sawed timber, and joists that are sound and nearly scpiaio

edged. The second sort shall be denominated number two, and shall

include all other descriptions except when one-third is worthless, in

which case such boards, planks, sawed timber, and joists shall be
denominated refuse.

Sect. 11. Of ash, maple, and other hard wood and ornamental
boards, planks, and joists, there shall be three sorts. The first sort

shall be denominated number one, and shall include all boards,

planks, and joists that are free from rot, sliakes, and bad knots.

The second sort shall be denominated number two, and shall include

all other descriptions, except when one-third is wortliless, in which
case such boards, planks, and joists shall be denominated refuse.

.Sect. 12. Of hewn timber, except mahogany and cedar, there

shall be three sorts. The first sort shall lie denominated number one,

and shall include all timber that is sound and nearly square edged.

The second sort shall be denominated number two, and shall include

timber of all other descriptions, except when one-third is worthless,

in which case such timber shall be denominated refuse.

Sect. 13. Of oak, juniper, and spruce knees there shall be two
sorts. The first sort shall be denominated number one, and shall in-

clude all sound knees of the following dimensions : arm or root one
foot six inches long, body of knee three feet long, working thickness

four inches ; arm or root two feet and six inches long, body of knee
three feet long, working thickness five inches ; arm or root two feet

and nine inches long, body of knee three feet and six inches long,

working thickness six inches ; arm or root three feet and three inches

long, body of knee four feet and six inches long, working thickness

seven inches ; arm or root three feet and six inches long, body of

knee four feet and three inches long, working thickness eight inches ;

arm or root three feet and nine inches long, body of knee four feet

and six inches long, working thickness nine inches ; arm or root four

feet long, body of knee five feet long, working thickness ten inches

and upwards. The second sort shall be deiKuninatcd refuse, and
shall include all other descriptions of less dimensions than those speci-

fied in tlie first denomination. All knees sliall have the working
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tliickness marked thereon, and on the first sort the number "one"
shall be marked.

Sect. l-i. Of mahogany and cedar there shall be but one sort,

and it shall be the dutj' of the surveyors who are specially appointed

to survey mahogany and cedar to number in regular numerical order

all the mahogany and cedar logs or sticks contained in each lot or

cargo, and to mark the number of each log or stick upon the same in

legible characters ; and such surveyors shall, to the best of their

ability, ascertain the whole number of feet, board measure, in each
and every log or stick, and what quantity thereof is merchantable,
and what is refuse ; and they shall thereupon issue certificates, in

which shall be stated the number of each log or stick, the whole num-
ber of feet contained in the same, and the number of feet which are

merchantable and refuse, respectively.

Sect. 15. Hewn timber and round timber used for masts and ship-

building shall be surveyed and sold as ton timber at the rate of forty

cubic feet to the ton ; oak and other timber and planks commonly used
in ship-building shall have their true contents marked thereon in cubic

feet or board measure, and on the first and second sorts the numbers
*' one " and " two " shall be marked respectively. In the survey of

white and Norway pine boards, planks, joists, sawed timber, and
dimensions, the contents of the same shall be truly marked thereon
in legible numliers, and on the first, second, third, fourth, and fifth

sorts of white and Norway pine boards, planks, and dimensions the
niunbers shall be marked respectively. All boards, planks, joists,

sawed timber, and dimension lumber shall Ije received and sold ac-

cording to the contents thereof as fixed and marked under the afore-

said regulations. In the measurement of round timber one-fourth of

the girth shall be taken for the side of the square.

Sect. 16. The fees for surveying and marking shall be paid by
the purchaser, as follows : for white, southern, and Norway pine,

spruce, hemlock, juniper, and white wood boards, planks, joists, sawed
timber, and dimensions, thirty cents for every thousand feet, board
measure ; for southern pine llooring boards, thii'ty-four cents for every
thousand feet, board measure ; for all kinds of pine, spruce, hemlock,
and juniper timber, twelve cents for every ton ; for oak and other hard
wood, twenty-four cents for every ton ; for knees commonly used in

slii|)-luuldiiig, three cents for every knee; for ash, maple, and other

hard wood, and for ornamental boards, planks, and joists, fortj' cents

for every thousand feet, board measure ; for Cuba, Saint Domingo,
and other branch or hard mahogany, one dollar for every thousand
feet, board measure ; and for mahogany from the bay of Honduras,
and for cedar, seventy-five cents for every thousand feet, board meas-
ure. One-half of the fees paid by the purchaser as aforesaid shall be
allowed and paid to him by the seller. If the survej'or-general receives

in fees in any year more than thirty-two hundred dollars, he shall pay
the excess over that sum into the treasury of the commonwealth.

Sect. 17. If a surveyor-general or surveyor of lumber is guilty of

or connives at a fraud or deceit in surveying, marking, or numbering
the contents or quality of any kind of wood or lumber, or if such sur-

veyor, when requested by the owner of or by a dealer in lumber to

survey the same, refuses without good reason to perform the duty, he
sliall forfeit for each offence not less than fifty nor more than two
hundred dollars.

Sect. 18. If a seller or purchaser of lumber attempts to induce a
surveyor to make a false survey, he shall forfeit for each offence not
less than fifty nor more than two hundred dollars. 1S7S, 65, § s.

Sect. 19. Whoever presumes to perform without authority any
of the duties of a surveyor of lumber shall forfeit not less than fifty

nor more than two luuulred dollars.

Mahogany and
ci'dar, tlieir sorts
and uumberi*.
a. S. 49, § 139.

Contents to be
marked on cer-
tain timber and
board,s, etc.

U. S. 49, § 140.

Fees of survey.

G. S. 49, § 141.
1S65, 115, § 1.

1878, 66, § 3.

Penalty for

fraud in sur-
veyinic.

1878, 05, § 4.

for attempting
to induce sur-

veyor to make
false survey.
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CHAPTER 6 4.

OP THE SURVEYING OP LAND.

Section

1. Posts indicating r ridian lines to be free to

iofs veyc

2. Land sun'eyors to adjust their compasses

annually.

3. Record to be kept of the variation of com-

pass erf" each surveyor.

4. Penalty on sui-veyor for neglect, etc.

5. Penalty for injuring posts or fixtures.

SECTION

6. Apparatus used by land 8Ur\-eyors for lin-

ear measurements to be tested annually.

7. Competent persons may be appointed to

test implements.

8. Tests to be based upon standards furnished

by the state.

9. Fees.

Posts indicating
meridian lines

to be free to

access of survey-

Land surveyors
to ad,iust their
compasses
annually.
1870, 286, § 3.

Record to be
kejJt of the
variation of
compass of
each 8ur\'eyor.
1870, 286, § 4.

Penalty on sur-
veyor for neg-
lect, etc.

1870, 286, § 5.

1876, 13.

Penalty for

injuring posts

Apparatus used
bv laud survey-
ors for linear
measurements
to be annually
tested, etc.

1871, 330, § 1.

Competent per-
sons may be
appointed to
test implements.
1871, 330, § 2.

Section 1 . The posts or pillars erected pursuant to cliapter two
huudred and eighty-six of the statutes of the year eitiliteeii hundred
and seventy to indicate the true meridian lines shall remain the prop-
erty of the respective counties in which they may be situated, under
the care of the county commissioners of such counties, and shall be
free to the access of any surveyor or civil engineer residing iu the

same county or engaged in surveying therein, for the purpose of test-

ing the variation of the compass for the time being.

Sect. 2. Every laud surveyor in the commonwealth shall, at least

once in every year, adjust and verify his compass by the meridian
line so established iu the countj' wherein his surveys are to be made,
and shall insert iu his field notes both the true and the magnetic bear-

ings of the lines of his surveys, and also the days on which such lines-

were run.

Sect. .3. The commissioners of each county shall procure a book
of records to be ke])t bj' tiie clerk of the courts, or by a person ap-

pointed by them for the purpose, which book shall be accessible to all

persons wishing to refer thereto, and every surveyor, on having ad-

justed his compass as aforesaid, shall enter in such book the variation

of his compass from the true meridian, whether east or west, and
shall sign and make oath to such entry.

Sect. 4. A surveyor who iiegle<'ts or refuses to comply with the

provisions of the two preceding sections, shall, if he has used his

compass to measure an angle or angles in surveying within the year
preceding, for every such neglect or refusal be punished by fine of

ten dollars, one-half to be paid to the complainant, aud one-half to

the county wherein such offence is committed.
Sect. 5. Any person who wilfully displaces, alters, defaces, de-

stroys, or otherwise injures any of the aforesaid po^ts or the fixtures

thereof, shall be punished bj' fine of not more than two hundred
dollars, one-half to be paid to the complaiuaut, aud one-half to the

county wherein such offence is committed.
Sect. 6. All apparatus for linear measurements used by a land

surveyor shall be tested and proved once in each year by the sealer of

weights and measures in the town or city where such survej'or resides

or where he has his office, and all chains, tapes, or other implements
used for linear measurements that cannot be made to conform to the

standard shall be marked condemned, or CD., by the sealer of
weights and measures, and no survej'or shall thereafter use the same
for measuring land, under the penalty of twenty dollars for each of-

fence.

Sect. 7. The mayor and aldermen of a city, or the selectmen of a
town, may, if they deem it expedient so to do, appoint a suitable and
competent person, other than the sealer of weights aud measures, to

test aud prove such measuring implements.
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Sect. 8. The standards used for such tests shall be based upon Tests to be based

and shall correspond to the standards furnished by the commonwealth furu°s^*ed by^the

to sealers of weights and measures. i87i, 330, § 3. ^tate.

Sect. 9. The fees for such testing and proof of each article of Fees.

apparatus shall be twenty-five cents, to be paid by the person present- ^^^^* ^^' ^
**

ing the apparatus for test.

CHAPTER 65.

OF "WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

. What weights, measures, and balances to

be authorized standards.

, Such weights, etc., to be replaced when
necessai-j'.

, Duplicate set of weights, etc., to be kept

by a deputy.

. Sets of weights, etc., to be furnished to

certain towns.

. County, city, and town treasurers to pro-

vide for safe keeping, etc., of weights, etc.

, Penalty on treasurers for ucglect.

, County and town standards to be tested

every ten years.

. Appointment of sealers of weights and

gaugers of liquid measures.

. Sealers accountable to towns for preseiTa-

tion of standards.

, When more than one town sealer, addi-

tional sets to be provided.

, Each treasurer, sealer, etc., to have a seal.

, Sealers to give aunual notice for weights,

etc., to be brought in to be adjusted and

sealed.

, "When persons neglect to comply with notice

,

sealers to go to house or store to seal, etc,

. Sealers to test hay and coal scales, etc.,

annually.

, Any person may request sealer to test

weights, etc., at office.

, Weights, etc., that cannot be sealed, may
be marked with a stencil.

Section

17. Sealer to be furnished with duplicate sets

of weights and measures for use in his

business, etc.

18. may seize, without a warrant, such

weights, etc., as are necessary for evidence,

etc.

19. When complaint is made that weights, etc.,

are incori'ect, sealers to examine and test

the same.

20. Certain weights, etc., to be marked "con-

demned,'* etc.

21. Penalty for using false weights or measures,

etc.

22. Fees of sealers.

23. Sealers may be paid salaries by towns and

cities.

24. Vibrating steelj'ards allowed to be used, if

sealed.

25. Penalty for using unsealed weights, etc.

26. Fairmarketvalue of goods sold by unsealed

weights, etc., may be collected if sale is

made in good faith, etc.

27. " Hundredweight " to be construed the net

hundred.

28. Rules for weighing. Penalty for \iolation.

Who to be deemed public weighers.

29. Provisions respecting measures for salt and

grain.

30. Appointment of weighers of boilers and

heavy machinery.

uthorized
standards.

ti. S. 51, § 1.

Section 1. The weights, measures, and balances received from what weights,

the United States and now in the treasury of the commonwealth, to "itjasures. and
.

*'.
' ^ balances to be

Wit, one-halt bushel, one wme gallon, one wme quart, one wine pint,

one wine half pint, one yard measure ; a set of avoirdupois weights

consisting of fifty, twenty-five, twenty, ten, five, four, three, two,

and one pounds, and from eight ounces down to one drachm ; one set

of troy weights, from five thousand pennyweights down to half a

grain, and from one pound down to the ten-thousandth part of an

ounce ; and three sets of balances ; also the measures caused to be

made by the treasurer and now in the treasury, to wit, one of eight

quarts, one of four quarts, one of two quarts, and one of one quart,

dry measure, shall, except as provided in chapter sixty-six, be the sole

authorized public standards of weights and measures.

Sect. 2. Such weights, measures, and balances as maybe pro- such weights,

cured from time to time to replace those before mentioned, shall be placed* when
preserved in the same form and of the same dimensions, the denomi- necessary.
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Duplicate set of
weiiihts, etc., to

he kept by a
deputv.
G. S. 61, § 3.

Sets of weights,
etc., to be fur-

uished to cer-

tain towns.

County, city,

and town treas-

urers to provide
for safe lieepiug,

etc., of weights,
etc.

G. S. 51, § 5.

1S77, 150, § 2.

Penalty on
treasurers for

neglect.

G. S. 51, § 6.

County and
town standards
to he tested
every ten years.

G. S. 61, §"7.

Appointment
of sealers of
weights and
gaugevs of
liquid measure
G. S. IS, § 37.

1877, 151, § 1.

Sealers account-
able to towns
for preservation
of standards.

G. S. 61, § 9.

When more
than one town
sealer, addition-
al sets to he
provided.
G.S. 81, §8.

O.S.51,§§10,13.

nations of the weights and measures being marked and stamped

thereon respectively, and tliey shall be sealed with the seal whicii is

kept for that purpose bj' the treasurer.

Sect. 3. The treasurer shall keep the authorized public standard

weights, measures, and balances in the treasury iu his care and cus-

tody. He shall furnish duplicates thereof to a deputy appointed by

him, who shall be sworn and give l)()iid for the faithful discharge of

the duties of his office. The ihiijlicatcs shall be kept by the deputy

and used by him for sealing weights, measures, and balances in like

manner as the standards kept iu the treasury may be used by the

treasurer.

Sect. 4. The treasurer shall furnish to each town not heretofore

provided therewith, and to each town hereafter incorporated, a com-

plete set of standard weights, measures, and balances, isso, 229, § 1.

Sect. 5. The several county, city, and town treasurers shall, at

the expense of their respective counties, cities, and towns, provide

therein places for the safe and suitable keeping and preservation of

the weights, measures, and balances furnished by the commonwealth,

which shall be used only as standards. Said treasurers shall have

the care and oversight thereof ; shall see that they are kept iu good

order and repair ; and if any of them are lost, destroyed, or irrepara-

bly damaged, shall, at the expense of the county, city, or town,

replace the same by similar weights, measures, or balances. Cities

and towns may effect insurance on such weights, measures, and bal-

ances for their own benefit.

Sect. 6. Every such treasurer who neglects to provide a suitable

place for keeping such weights, measures, and balances, or to keep

them in good order and repair, or who suffers any of them through

his neglect to be lost, damaged, or destroyed, shall forfeit two hun-

dred dollars.

Sect. 7. Every such treasurer shall, once at least in every ten

years, have the standards in his custody tried, adjusted, and sealed

by the treasurer of the commonwealth or by his deputy ; the expense

whereof shall be paid by the respective counties, cities, and towns.

Every treasurer who neglects to have the standards under his charge

so sealed shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars.

Sect. 8. The city council of every city and the selectmen of evei-y

town shall annually iu March or April appoint one or more sealers of

-weights and measures, or one sealer and one or more deputy-sealers

to act under the direction of the sealer, and they may also appoint

gangers of liquid measures ; and such sealers, deputy-sealers, and

gangers they may at any time remove, and appoint others in their

places.

Sect. 9. Every sealer of weights and measures shall receive from

the treasurer of his city or town a set of the standards and a seal,

and shall give a receipt therefor, expressing the condition in which

the same are ; and he shall be accountable to his city or town for the

due preservation of the same in the like condition until he redelivers

them to the treasurer.

Sect. 10. When a city or town votes to have more than one sealer

of weights and measures, the treasurer of such city or town shall at

its expense procure and preserve the necessary additional seals,

weights, and measures before specified, so that each sealer may have

a complete set of the same.
Sect. 11. The treasurer of the commonwealth and his deputy,

the county treasurers, and the city and town sealers, shall each keep

a seal for his several use. The seals of the treasurer and of his dep-

uty shall bear the letters C. M. ; those of county treasurers shall bear

the initial and final letters of their respective counties, followed by
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the letters Co. ; and those of city and town sealers, the name of their

respective cities or towns, or such intelligible abbreviation thereof as

the mayor and aldermen or selectmen may prescribe. Any such

treasurer or sealer who neglects to keep a seal according to the provis-

ions of this section shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dollars.

Sect. 12. The sealers of weights and measures in the several

cities and towns shall annually give public notice by advertisement,

or by posting iu one or more public places in their respective cities

and towns notices to all inhabitants or persons having usual places

of business therein, and who use weights, measures, or balances for

the purpose of selling any goods, wares, merchandise, or other com-
modities or for public weigliing, to bring iu their weights, measures,

and balances to be adjusted and sealed. Such sealers shall attend in

one or more convenient places, and shall adjust, seal, and record all

weights, measures, and balances so brought in.

Sect. 13. After giving said notice, the said sealers shall go to the

bouses, stores, and shops of persons who neglect to comply therewith,

and, having entered the same with the assent of the occupants thereof,

shall adjust and seal their weights, measures, and balances.

Sect. 1-1. Said sealers shall go once a year, and ofteuer if neces-

sary, to every hay and coal scale and to every platform balance

within their respective cities and towns that cannot be easily or con-

veniently removed, and shall test the accuracy of and adjust and seal

the same. 1876, 123, §3.

Sect. 15. All persons using any scales, weights, or measures for

the purpose of buying or selling any commodity, may, when they

desire it, have the same tested and sealed by the sealers of weights
and measures at tlie office of any of said sealers.

Sect. 16. In case a sealer of weights and measures cannot seal

any weights, measures, and balances in the manner before [)rovided,

lie may marlv them with a stencil or by other suitable means, so as to

.sliow that they have been inspected ; but he shall in no case seal or

marlv as correct any weights, measures, or balances which do not

conform to tlie standards. If sucli weights, measures, or balances

can be readily adjusted by such means as he has at hand, he may
adjust and seal them ; but if they cannot be readily adjusted, he shall

affix to such weights, measure^ or balances a notice forbidding their

use until he is satisfied that they have been so adjusted as to conform
to tlie standards ; and whoever removes said notice without the con-

sent of the officer affixing the same shall for each offence forfeit a
sum not exceeding fifty dollars, one-half to the use of the city or

town, and one-half to the use of the complainant.
Sect. 17. A sealer or his deputy, when visiting the place of busi-

ness of any person for the purpose of testing any weights, measures,
or balances, may use for that purpose such weights, measures, or

lialances as he can conveniently carry with him ; and each city and
town shall furnish its sealer with one or more duplicate sets of

weights, measures, and balances, which shall at all times be kept to

conform to the standards furnished bj' the commonwealth ; and all

weights, measures, and balances so sealed shall be deemed to be
legally sealed, the same as if tested and sealed with the standard
weights, measures, and balances.

Sect. 18. A sealer or deputy-sealer of weights and measures may
seize without a warrant such weights, measures, or balances as may
be necessary to be used as evidence in cases of violation of the law
relating to the sealing of weights and measures ; such weights, meas-
ures, or balances to be returned to the owners or forfeited as the

court may direct.

Sect. 19. When a complaint is made to a sealer of weights and
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annual notice
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and sealed.
1876, 123, § 1.

1877, 151, § 2.
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sealers to go to
liouse or store
to seal, etc.

1876, 123, § 2.

1877, 151, § 2.

Sealers to test

hay and coal
scales, etc.,

annually.

Any person may
request sealer to

test weights,
etc., at otKce.

1876, 123. § 4.
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that cannot be
sealed, may be
marked with a
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1877, 151, § 3.
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1876, 123, § 6.

1877, 151, § 6.

114 Mass. 431,
4.13.
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1876, 123, § 6.
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1876, 123, § 7.
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Q. 8. 61, § 16.
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measures, by any person, that he has reasonable cause to believe, or
when such sealer himself htis reasonable cause to believe, that a
weight, measure, or balance used in the sale of any commodity within
his city or town is incorrect, the said sealer shall go to the place
where such weight, measure, or balance is, and shall test the same
and mark it according to the result of the test applied thereto ; and
if the same is incorrect and cannot be adjusted, the said sealer shall

attach a notice thereto certifying that fact, and fuiliiddiii^j; the use
thereof until it has been made to conform to the authorized standard.
Any person using a weight, measure, or lialancc after a sealer has
demanded permission to test the same and has been refused such per-

mission, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than ten nor more
than one hundred dollars.

Sect. 20. All weights, measures, and balances that cannot be
made to conform to the standard shall be stamped '

' condemned '

'

or " CD." by the sealer ; and no person shall thereafter use the same
for weighing or measuring anj' commodity sold or exchanged, under
the penalties provided in the case of the use of false weights and
measures.

Sect. 21. If a person knowingly uses a false weight, measure,
scale, balance, or beam, or, after a weight, measure, scale, balance,

or beam has been adjusted and sealed, alters it so that it does not
conform to the public standard, and fraudulently makes use of it, he
shall forfeit for each offence fifty dollars, one-half to the use of the
city or town, and one-half to the use of the complainant. And every
sealer, who has reasonable cause to believe that a weight, measure,
scale, lialanco, or beam has been altered since it was last adjusted
and sealed, .sliall enter the premises in which it is kept or used, and
shall examine the same.

Sect. 22. Each sealer of weights and measures, including the

deputies of the treasurer and county treasurers, shall receive a fee of

three cents for every weight, measure, scale, beam, or balance by him
sealed, except ])hitf(inn lialances. For sealing each platform balance
weighing five thousand jiounds and upwards, the sealer shall receive

one dollar ; and for sealing each platform balance weighing less than
that amount, fifty cents. Every sealer shall also have a reasonable

compensation for all repairs, alterations, and adjustments which it

maj' be necessary for him to make.
Sect. 23. The city council of a city maj' by ordinance, and a

town may by by-law, provide that the sealer of weights and meas-
ures for their city or town shall be paid by a salary, and that he shall

account for and pay into the treasury of the city or town the fees

received by him by virtue of his office ; and where such salary is paid,

no fees shall be charged for services rendered under section twelve.

Sect. 24. The vibrating steelyards, which have been heretofore

allowed and used in this commonwealth, may continue to be used

:

provided, that each beam and the poises thereof are annually tried,

pioved, and sealed by a scaler of weights and measures, like other

betuiis and weights.

Sect. 25. Whoever sells by any other weights, measures, scales,

beams, or balances, than those which have been sealed as before pro-

vided or as provided in chapter sixty-six, shall forfeit a sum not
exceeding twenty dollars for each offence ; and when by the custom
of trade such weights, measures, scales, beams, or balances are pro-

vided by the buyer, he shall, if he purchases by any other, be subject

to a like penalty, to be recovered by an action of tort to the use of the

complainant.

Sect. 26. When a sale is made of goods, wai'es, or merchandise
of any kind, including ornamental wood, ship timber, and all kinds
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of lumber, and the same are weiglied or measured for the purpose of »caied weights,

such sale upon scales, measures, weights, lieams, or balances not coUeS^itsaie
sealed accordinsr to law, or are weighed or measured by a person not " "">de in good

. , ^ ' '^
, J.

feUh, etc.
a sworn weigher, measurer, or surveyor, or by a person not a sworn isTa, 1.53.

weigher, measurer, or surveyor within the city or town where such J^^jj^g 220
sale is made, the seller may nevertheless recover the fair market value 119 Mass. 285.

of such goods, wares, or merchandise, if such sale is made in good
faith and the purchaser is not injured thereby.

Sect. 27. When commodities are sold by the hundredweight, it "Hundred-

shall be understood to mean the net weight of all packages from one TOnftroed'"th<f

to one hundred pounds avoirdupois ; and all contracts concerning net hundred^

goods sold by weight shall be understood aud construed accordingly. 128 Mass. sss'.

Sect. 28. Every public weigher of goods or commodities shall Ruiesfor

weigh the same according to tlie provisions of the preceding section, ^ty^fOT^ioia-'^''

and shall make his certificate accordingly ; and for each refusal or ''°°- y''^° ^°

neglect he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten dollars. Every Uc Tvei^heiF."

weigher of goods appointed by a city or town, and every weigher for **• ®" *^' *
^^

hire or reward, shall be deemed and taken to be a public weigher
within the provisions of this section.

Sect. 2'J. In every city and town in which the provisions of this Provisions re-

section or the corresponding provisions of eai'lier laws have been or ures'fof saTt""

shall be accepted by the city council of the city or by the inhaliitants and grain.

of the town at a legal meeting, every measure by which salt or grain is • •
"

•
s

•

sold, in addition to being conformable in capacity and diameter to the

public standards, shall have a bar of iron across the middle thereof at

the top, to be approved Ijy a sealer of weights and measures, and a
bar or standards of iron from the centre of the first-mentioned bar to

the centre of the bottom of tlie measure, to be approved in like manner
;

and every such measure shall he filled by shovelling such salt or grain
into the same, and the striking tliereof shall always be lengthwise of

the first described bar. And whoever sells or exposes to sale any salt

or grain in any otlier measure, or fills or strikes such measure in any
other manner than is provided in this section, shall forfeit fifty cente

for every bushel of salt or grain so measured, filled, or stricken : pro-
vided, that salt may he measured from vessels in such measures as are

used by the government of tlie United States, and that nothing con-
tained in this section shall prevent the measuring of salt in tubs, or

in any proportional parts of hogsheads, without bars, as may be
determined by any city or town.

Sect. 30. The mayor and aldermen or selectmen of any city or Appointment of

town in which boilers and heavy machinery are sold shall appoint one ^".IndTicavy"

or more persons, not engaged in the manufacture or sale thereof, to be i^^S'"',",''*''

weighers of boilers and heavy machinery, who shall be sworn to the

faithful discharge of their duties, and shall be removable at the pleas-

ure of the board appointing tliem. They sliall receive such fees as

may be ordered by such board, which fees shall be paid by the seller.
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CHAPTER 66.

OP THE METRIC SYSTEJI OF WEIGHTS AND MEASTJEES.

Section

1. The metric eystem of weights and meas-

ures may be used.

2. Tables to be recognized in the construction

of contracts, etc. Measures of length;

of surface ; of capacity. Weights.

Section

3. Duties of treasurers of commonwealth and

of towns.

4. Sealing of metric weights and measures.

5. Persons using metric weights and meas-

ures to have them sealed and adjusted.

The metric sys-

tem of weights
and measures
may be \i^fd.

1877, 40, § 1.

Tables to be
recognized in
the construc-
tion of con-
tracts, etc.

1877, 40, § 2.

Section 1. The weights and measures of the metric system may
be employed and used in this comniouwealth, aud no contract or deal-

ing and no pleading in anj^ court shall be deemed invalid or liable

to oljjection because the weights or measures expressed or referred to

therein are weights or measures of the metric system. The metric

weights and measures received from the United States and now in the

treasm'y of the commonwealth may be used and taken as authorized

public standards of weights and measures, and shall in no case be

removed from the treasury except under necessity for their preserva-

tion or repair.

Sect. 2. The following tables shall be recognized, in the construc-

tion of contracts and in legal proceedings, as establishing in terms

of the weights and measmos heretofcjre in use in this commonwealth
the equivalents of the weigiits :iii(l measures expressed therein in terms

of the metric system ; and ,s:ii<l tallies may be lawfuUj' used for eoin-

putiug, determining, and expressing in customary weights and meas-
ures the weights and measm'es of the metric system.

Measures of
length.

Measures of Length.

Metric Denominations and Values.

Myriameter 10,000 meters.
Kilometer 1,000 meters.
Hectometer 100 meters.
Dekameter 10 meters.
Meter 1 meter.
Decimeter 1-10 of a meter.
Centimeter 1-100 of a meter.
Millimeter 1-1000 of a meter.

6.2137 miles.
0.62137 mile, or 3,280 feet 10 inches.

128 feet 1 inch.
:93.7 inches.
39.37 inches.
3.937 inches.
0.3937 inch.
0.0394 inch.

Measures of Surface.

Metkio Denominations

10,000 square meters.
100 square meters.

1 square meter.

2.471 acres
119.6 squa

1,550 squa

of capacity. Measures of Capacity.

Metric Denominations and Values.
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Weic/hts. Weights.

Metric Denominations and Values.
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Auctioneers
to be licensed

by mayor and
ftidermeu or
eelectnien.

G. S. 60, § 1.

In certain cases
county corarais-

eioners may
license.

G. S. 60, § 2.

Auctioneers to

give bond.
G. S. 50, § 3.

to keep an ai

count of sales.

G. S. 50, § 4.

Auctioneer may
sell witbin his

county, etc.

G. S. 50, § 6.

Penalty for sell-

ing by auction
contrary to law,
G. S. 50, § 7.

Tenants an-
swerable if

they permit un-
licensed sales on
their premises.
G. S. 50, § 8.

Penalty for sell-

ing without
license.

G. S. 50, § 9.

19 Pick. 482.

8 Allen, 99.

Sales by sheriffs,

etc., not aflecled

by this chapter.
G. S. 50, § 10.

Penalty for

fraud or deceit
in sale by auc-
tion.

Licenses may
be granted with
conditions as to
place of selling.

G. 8. 60, § 12.

Sectiox 1. The mayor and aldennen or selectmen of anj' city or

town may, by writing under their hands, license one or more suitable

inhabitants of their respective cities and towns to be auctioneers

within the same for the term of one year, and may receive to the use

of the city or town for each license two dollars. They shall record

every license in a book to be kept by them for that purpose.

Sect. 2. If after application made to them in writing they unrea-

sonably refuse or neglect to license the applicant, he may, after

giving them fourteen days' notice and after giving bonds to pay all

costs, apply to the county commissioners, who, after hearing the

parties, may grant a license.

Sect. 3. Each auetioueer shall, if required, give bonds in a rea-

sonable penal sum and with sufHcieut sureties to the treasurer of the

city or town where he is licensed, with condition that he shall in all

things conform to the laws relating to auctioneers.

Sect. 4. Every auctioneer shall keep a fair and particular account

of all goods and chattels suld liy him, and of the persons from whom
such goods and chattels were received and to whom the}' h.'ive been

sold.

Sect. 5. An auctioneer who receives for sale by auction any goods
from a minor, knowing him to be such, or who sells by auction any
of his own goods before sunrise or after sunset, shall forfeit to the

use of the town a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars for each

offence.

Sect. 6. An auctioneer may sell by public auction in any place

within his county ; and wlieii employed by others may sell real or per-

sonal estate in any place within the eoinnionwealth, if such sale is

made where such real or personal estate is situated. If an auctioneer

sells by auction in a place where he is not authorized to sell, he shall

forfeit fifty dollars.

Sect. 7. If a person sells or offers for sale by auction any goods
or chattels except as is provided in this chapter, such goods or chat-

tels shall be forfeited to the use of the city or town in which such

sale is made, and may be seized by the mayor and aldermen or select-

men, and libelled according to the provisions of chapter one hundred
and ninety-four.

Sect. 8. The tenant or occupant of a house or store, having the

actual possession and control of the same, who knowingly permits a

person to sell real or personal estate by public auction in such house

or store, or in any apartment or yard appurtenant to the same, con-

trary to the provisions of this chapter, shall forfeit a sum not exceed-

ing five hunclred dollars.

Sect. 9. If a person, not licensed and qualified as an auctioneer,

sells or attempts to sell any real or personal estate by public auction,

he shall for each offence forfeit a sum not exceeding five hundred
dollars.

Sect. 10. Nothing in the preceding sections shall extend to sales

made by sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, constables, collectors of taxes,

executors, administrators, guardians, assignees of insolvent debtors,

or by any other person required by law to sell real or personal estate.

Sect. 1 1 . Every auctioneer or other person who is guilty of fraud

or deceit in relation to a sale by auction shall for each offence for-

feit a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars. g. s. so, § ii.

Sect. 12. Licenses may be granted upon such conditions respect-

ing the places of selling goods and chattels within a city or town as

the mayor and aldermen or selectmen deem expedient ; and if an

auctioneer makes a sale by auction at a place not authorized by his

license, he shall be liable to like penalties as if he had sold without a

license.
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CHAPTER 68.

OF HAWKEPvS AND PEDLEES.

Section
1. Articles wbich may be sold by ijedlers

without liceusf.

2. Cities and towns may regulate sales of such

articles by minors.

3. Peddlinjf of certain articles prohibited.

4. Secretary of comraouwealth may grant

pedlers' licenses on certain conditions.

5. Form and etiect of license.

6. Fees to be paid to city and town treasurers

for license.

7. Residents p.iying taxes, etc., may be li-

censed without payment of such fees.

8. Special state and county licenses.

9. Disabled soldiers and sailors may be li-

censed as pedlers without payment of any

Section

10. Licenses may be transferred.

11. Records of licenses.

12. Suraa paid for licenses, how appropri-

ated.

13. Name of person licensed, etc., to be posted

on parcels or vehicle ; license to be exhibit-

ed on demand.

14. Licenses, when not to protect party, etc.

1-3. Penalty for counterfeiting licenses, and for

selliug without license.

16. for unauthorized sales.

17. Pedlers, etc., licensed as .auctioneers.

18. All licenses to be for one year.

19. Constables, etc., to prosecute for violations

of this chapter.

Section 1. Any person maj' go about from town to town, or

from place to place in the same town, exposing for sale and selling

fruits, provisions, live animals, brooms, agricultural implements,
hand tools used in making boots and shoes, fuel, newspapers, books,

pamphlets, agricultural products of the United States, and the prod-

ucts of his own lal)or or of the labor of his family ; but nothing in

this section shall be so construed as to include among the things that

may be so exposed for sale or sold any articles of the growth or pro-

duction of foreign countries.

Sect. 2. The city council of a city and the inhabitants of a town
may authorize the mayor and aldermen or selectmen thereof to re-

strain the sale by minors of any goods, wares, or merchandise, the

sale of which is permitted by the preceding section ; and while such

authority remains in force such mayor and aldermen or selectmen

may make rules restraining such sales by minors, or may grant li-

censes to minors to make such sales upon such terms and conditions

as they may prescribe ; but such rules shall not remain in force

Iteyond their term of office. Whoever is guilty of a violation of the

rules so made, and whoever sells any such articles without a license

when one has been required, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten

dollars for each offence.

Sect. 3. The sale and exposing for sale of jewelry, wiues, spiritu-

ous liquors, playing cards, indigo, and feathers, in the manner speci-

fied in section one, is prohibited. u Gray, 29.

Sect. 4. The secretary of the commonwealth ma}' grant a license

to go about exposing for sale and selling any goods, wares, or mer-

chandise not mentioned in the preceding section, to any person who
files in his office a certificate signed by the mayor of a city or by a

majority of the selectmen of a town, stating that to the best knowl-

edge and belief of such maj'or or selectmen the applicant therein

named is of good repute for morals and integrity, and is, or has

declared his intention to become, a citizen of the United States. The
maj'or or selectmen, before gi-auting such certificate, shall require the

aijplicant to make oath that he is the person named therein, and that

he is, or has declared his intention to become, a citizen of the United
States ; which oath shall be certified by a justice of the peace, and shall

accompany the certificate.

Sect. 5. The secretary shall cause to be inserted in every sudi

Articles which
may be sold by
pedlers without
license.

G. S. 50, § 13.

1862, 178.

1878, 216.

Cities and towr
may regulate
sales of such
articles by

Peddling of cer-

tain articles

prohibited.
a. S. 50, § 15.

Secretary of

may grant ped-
lers' license-

on certain (

ditions.

1870, 331.

1 1th

Form and effect
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Residents pay-
ing taxes, etc.,

may be licensed
^^itllout i>ay-
ment of such
fees.

G. S. 60, § 19.

Special state

and county
licenses.

G. S. 50, § 20.

1864, 151, § 2.

1870, 331.

DiScibled sol-

diers and sailors

may be licensed
as pedlers with-
out pajTuent of
any fees.

1866, 197.

Licenses may be
transferred.
G. S. 50, § 23.

license the names of such cities and towns as the applicant selects,

with the sums to be paid to the respective treasurers thereof, as pro-

vided ill the following section, and shall receive from the applicant

one dollar for each city or town so inserted. Every person so licensed

may sell as aforesaid in any city or town mentioned in his license any
goods, wares, and merchandise, not prohibited in section three, upon
first paj'ing the required sum to the treasurer of such city or town,
who shall certify on the face of the license the sum so paid.

Sect. G. Every person licensed under the two preceding sections

shall pay to the treasurer of each city or town mentioned in his license

the sums following : for every town containing not more than one
thousand inhabitants, according to the United States census next
preceding the date of his license, three dollars ; for every town con-

taining more than one thousand and not more than two thousand in-

habitants, six dollars ; for every town containing more than two
thousand and not more than three thousand inhabitants, eight dollars

;

for every town containing more than thrpe thousand and not more
than four thousand inhabitants, ten dollars ; and for every city and
town containing more than foiy thousand inhabitants, ten dollars, and
one dollar for every one thousand inhabitants over four thousand con-

tained therein ; but the sum so to be paid to a treasurer shall in no-

case exceed twenty-five dollars.

Sect. 7. A person resident in a city or town, in which he pays
taxes upon his stock in trade and is qualified to vote, maj' there ex-

pose for sale and sell goods, wares, or merchandise, upon obtaining

a license pursuant to the provisions of sections four and five, and
without making any payment to the treasurer of such city or town
therefor.

Sect. 8. The secretaiy, upon the conditions required in section

four, may grant special state licenses upon payment bj' the applicant

of fifty dollars for each license ; and the person so licensed may ex-

pose for sale in aay city or town in the commonwealth any goods,

wares, or merchandise not prohibited in section three. He maj' also

grant as aforesaid, upon payment b}' the applicant of one dollar for

each county mentioned therein, special county licenses ; and the per-

son so licensed maj' expose for sale, within such county, anj' tin,

britanuia, glass, earthen, iron, plated, or wooden wares of the manu-
facture of the United States, or any other goods, wares, or merchan-
dise manufactured by himself or bj' his employer and not prohibited

in section three, upon paying to the treasurer of such county the sums
following : for Suffolk, Essex, Middlesex, and Worcester, each four

dollars ; for Norfolk, Berkshire. Hampden, Bristol, and Plymouth,
each three dollars ; for Franklin, Hampshire, and Barnstable, each

two dollars ; and for Dukes County and Nantucket, each one dollar.

The respective county treasurers, upon the receipt of any sum as

aforesaid, shall certify on the face of the license the amount so re-

ceived.

Sect. 0. The secretary may also grant a special state or county
license to a disabled soldier or sailor belonging to this commonwealth,
without the payment of any sum therefor, upon satisfactory evidence

of the identity of such soldier or sailor, and tliat he is wholly or par-

tially disabled by reason of wounds recei\'ed in the service of the United
States or liy sickness or disability contracted therein, and has received

an honorable discharge from said service.

Sect. 10. A license granted under the provisions of section four

or of section seven may be transferred by the secretary, upon appli-

cation therefor and upon evidence furnished by the applicant like that

required for granting a license. The person to whom it is transferred

shall thereafter be liable in all respects as if he were the person origi-
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ually liceuscd, aud no person shall thereafter sell under such license

except the person named in such transfer.

Sect. 11. The secretary shall keep a record of all licenses granted Records of

by him, with the number of each, the name aud residence of the per- g™^|o, §21.

sons licensed, and the counties, cities, and towus, if any, mentioued

therein, aud of all transfers of licenses. The treasurers of counties,

cities, aud towns shall severally keep records of all licenses upon
which the sums provided iu this chapter have been paid to them, with

the number of each, the names aud residences of the persons licensed,

and the sums received thereon, aud all such records shall be open for

public inspection.

Sect. 12. All sums paid to the secretary under this chapter shall Stims paid for

be for the use of the commonwealth ; and all sums paid to the treas- apj"u|,'i'uued.

urer of a county, city, or town shall be for the use of such county, t*- s^- »" § 2--

city, or town.

Sect. 13. Every persou licensed to peddle as hereinbefore pro- Name of person

\ided shall post his name, residence, and the number of his license
iJe''poste'd'on

' '"

in a conspicuous manner upon his parcels or vehicle ; and when his parcels or veM-

liceuse is demanded of him by a mayor, alderman, selectman, town be exhibited on

or city treasurer or clerk, constable, police officer, or justice of the (^'"g'"„' , 04

peace, he shall forthwith exhibit it, and, if he neglects or refuses so to i-fo Mass. lis!

do, shall be subject to the same peualty as if he had no license.

This chapter or a synopsis thereof shall be printed on every license.

Sect. 14. No license to go about offering for sale or selling as Licenses, when

aforesaid shall operate to defeat or bar a prosecution against the per- party, ITc.

'^

son licensed, if it is proved that he exposed for sale any articles, ex- G. s. so, §25.

cept such as are permitted in section one, in a county, city, or towu
where he was not licensed to sell, or iu which he had not paid the

sum mentioned iu his license ; but uo person so licensed shall be re-

quired to make payment to the treasurer of a county, city, or town
l^efore he is prepared to trade therein. The license of a person con-

victed of a violation of any provision of this or of the eleven preced-

ing sections shall be void.

Sect. 15. Whoever counterfeits or forges a license, or has a Penalty for

counterfeited or forged license in his possession with intent to utter fSensesfTnd^foi

or use the same as true, knowing it to be false or counterfeit, and seiung without

whoever attempts to sell under a license which has expired, or is for- g.^^I'o, § 26.

felted, or which was not granted or has not been transferred to him, j^™'
|JJ- ^ j

shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars.

Sect. 16. Whoever goes from town to town, or from place to forunauthor-

place in the same town, carrying for sale or exposing for sale any of ofsf 6o^''§ 27.

the articles named in section three, or any other goods, wares, or mer- jpo. sai-

chandise, except as hereinbefore provided, or takes a residence in a i2'c'u8h.'493.'

town for a less term than one year for the purpose of so doing, shall
j20MaB8'is4'

forfeit a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars for each offence.

Sect. 17. No hawker, pedler, or other itinerant trader, holding pediers, etc.,

an auctioneer's license, shall sell or expose for sale by public auction
ISoneerl"^

''"°"

any goods, wares, or merchandise in any other city or town than that w. s. so, § 28.

from whose authorities such license was obtained ; nor in any place

in such city or town, except such as is expressly described or set

forth iu said license.

Sect. 18. All licenses granted under this chapter shall bear date ah licenses to

the day on which they are issued, aud shall continue in force for one ]864?i5i',ViT'^'

year from such date> ^^""' ^^^•

Sect. 19. Constables and police officers shall, within their respec- Constables, etc.,

five towns and cities, arrest and prosecute every person whom they v'ioMons"ofthia

may have reason to believe to be guilty of violating the provisions of J^JP'^rj

this chapter ; and one-half of any forfeiture which may be incurred '

and recovered under section sixteen shall be paid to the complainant.
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CHAPTER 69.

OF SHIPPING AND SEAMEN, HAKBOPS AND HAPBOB MASTEPS.

ship-owners akd seamen.
Section

1. Limit of liability of Bhip-owners for em-

bezzlement, etc.

2. Contribution for embezzleraeut, loss, etc.,

in certain cases.

3. Charterer to be deemed owner, etc.

4. Preceding provisions not to afl'ect remedies

against master, etc.

5. Penalty for boarding without leave vessels

arri\'1ng.

6. for boarding vessels when forbidden,

or refusing to leave when ordered to do

7. for enticing or aiding any of a crew of a

vessel to desert.

8. for persuading, etc., seamen who have

received advanced wages, to leave.

9. Seamen exempt from arrest for debt to

landlord, etc.

10. Penalties, how recovered, etc,

11. Harbor limits.

12. Word "vessel" construed.

VESSELS TRANSPORTING STONE, ETC.

13. Appointment of weighers of vessels.

14. Vessels to be marked.

15. Duty of weighers.

16. Deduction from tonnage to be made in cer-

tain cases.

Section

17. Persons on board to keep in certain posi-

tion while marks are being taken.

18. Marks to be annually examined.

19. Fees of weighers,

20. Penalty for neglecting to have lighters

weighed, etc.

21. for falsely placing marks, etc.

22. Cities, etc., may establish ordinances, etc.,

respecting weigliing, etc., of lighters, etc.

HARBORS AND HARBOR MASTERS.

23. Stones, ashes, etc., not to be thrown into a

harbor.

24. No warp or line to be passed across a chan-

nel or dock.

25. Appointment of harbor masters.

26. Powers of harbor masters.

27. Same subject.

28. Same subject.

29. Harbor masters may requir-e removal of

vessel lying in a harbor.

30. may require removal of vessel lying at a

wharf, etc.

31. may reyiulatc and station vessels, etc.

32. to make report,

33. Penalty for not obeying orders of harbor

master.

34. Person \iolating preceding sections to be

liable to action of tort.

Limit of liabili-

ty of ship own-
ers for embez-
zlement, etc.

G. S. 52, § 18.

11 Mass. 99.

14 Gray, 288.

Contribution for
embezzlement,
loss, etc., in
certain cases.

G. S. 52. § 19,

G. S. 52, § 20.

Preceding pro-
visions not to

affect remedies
against master,
etc.

G. S, 62, § 21.

SHIP-OW^^ERS AND SEAMEN.

Section 1. No owner of a vessel shixll be unswerable, beyond the

amount of his interest in the vessel and its freight, for an embezzle-
ment, loss, or destruction, by the master or mariners of such vessel, of

goods, wares, merchandise, or other property put on board thereof,

nor for any act, matter, thing, damage, or forfeiture, done, occa-

sioned, or incurred by such master or mariners without his privity or

knowledge.
Sect. 2. If such embezzlement, loss, or destruction is suffered by

several freighters or owners of goods, wares, merchandise, or other

property on the same voyage, and the whole value of the vessel and
of its freight for the voyage is not sufilcient to make compensation to

all of them, they shall receive compensation from the owner of the

vessel in proportion to their respective losses ; and for that purpose

the freighters and owners of property on l)oard and the owners of the

vessel, or any of them, may prosecute a suit in equity for a discovery

of the amount of tlie loss or damage and of the value of the vessel

and freight, and for the equal distribution and payment among the

parties entitled thereto of the sum for which the owners of the vessel

are liable.

Sect. 3. The charterer of a vessel, if he navigates such vessel at

his own expense, shall be deemed the owner within the meaning of

the two preceding sections.

Sect. 4. Nothing contained in the preceding sections shall take

away or affect the remedy against the master or mariners to which a

party is entitled on account of the embezzlement, loss, or destruction

of goods, wares, merchandise, or other property on board a vessel, oi

on account of the fraud or malversation of such master or mariners.
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Sect. 5. Anj- person, except a pilot or public officer, who boards Penalty for

or attempts to board a vessel arriving in Boston harbor, Salem har- out'ieave vessels

bor. Fall River harbor, or the harbor of New Bedford and Fair- aniving.

haven, before such vessel has been made fast to the wharf, without • • •* •

obtaining leave from the master or person having diarge of such ves-

sel, or leave in writing from its owners or agent, shall forfeit a sum
not exceeding fifty dollars for each offence.

Sect. 6. Whoever, without such leave and without authority of for boarding

law, boards a vessel in either of said harbors after having been forhidden^or re-

ordered not to do so by a person having charge of such vessel at the fusing to leave

time, and wlioever, having boarded such vessel, refuses or neglects J^ do °o'.

"'^

to leave it when ordered so to do liy the person having charge of it, '^- ^- ^'^' § ~^-

shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars.

Sect. 7. AVhoever entices or persuades, or attempts to entice or for enticing or

persuade, or aids, assists, or attempts to aid or assist, a member of clew^f a^essei

the crew of the vessel arriving in or about to sail from a port in this todesert.

commonwealth to leave or desert said vessel before the expiration of '
' '

his term of service therein, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding two hun-
dred dollars for eaich offence, and be punished by imprisonment for

not more than six months nor less than thirty days, at the discretion

of the court.

Sect. 8. Whoever knowingly and wilfully persuades or aids a per- forpersuad-

son who has shipped on a voj'age from a port in this commonwealth, ^ho'have^re™^"

and has received advanced wages therefor, wilfully to neglect to f)ro- ceWed advanced

ceed on such voyage, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred GrlT52,"'§
26™'

dollars.

Sect. 9. No seaman or mariner, who has shipped or entered into Seamen exempt

a contract for a voyage from a port in this commonwealth, shall be debtto"andiord,

liable to arrest on mesne process on account of a debt or obligation to etc.

a landlord or boarding-house keeper ; nor shall a landlord or board-
ing-house keeper detain or have a lieu upon the wearing apparel or

other property of such seaman or mariner, or hinder, obstruct, or

delay him in the performance of such contract, under a penalty of not

more than two hundred dollars.

Sect. 10. When any of the offences mentioned in the five pre- Penalties, how

ceding sections is committed in Boston or Boston harbor, the penalty
g.™T'62'^,''§ 27!'

may be recovered by complaint in the municipal court of the city of
Boston ; when in Salem or Salem harbor, in the lirst district court

of Essex ; when in Fall River or Fall River harbor, in the second
district court of liristol ; niul when in New Bedford or Fairhaven or in

the harbor of New Bedford and Fairhaven, in the third district court of
Bristol. Whoever commits any such offence may be arrested without
warrant by any officer qualifiecl to serve criminal process in the city

where the offence may be tried, and he shall be forthwith brought
before the court.

Sect. 11. For the purposes of the six preceding sections, the Harbor limits.

outer limits of Boston harbor, for vessels bound thereto, shall be a **' ^" ^^' ^
^*"

line drawn from Harding's Rock to the Outer Graves and from
thence to Nahant Head, and said harbor sh.ill include tlie shores of

Chelsea; the outer limits of Salem harbor, for vessels bound thereto,

shall be the chops of said Jiarlior ; the harbor of Fall River shall in-

clude the waters of Taunton Great River and INIonnt Hope Bay, from
the south line of the town of Freetown to Rhode Island state line,

including the shores of Somerset ; and the harbors of New Bedford
and Fairhaven shall be considered one harbor, the outer limits of

which, for vessels bound thereto, shall be the outer limits of Buz-
zard's Bay.

Sect. 12. The word "vessel" in the seven preceding sections ^^Jtrae"*"^'

'

shall include vessels propelled by steam. g. s. 52, § 29.
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Appointment of
weighers of
vessels.

G. S. 52, § 30.

11 Met. 59.

Vessels to be
marked.
G. 8. 62, § 31.

Duty of weigh-

G. S. 62, § 32.

Deduction li-om
tonnage to be
made in cer-

tain cases.

G. S. 52, § 33.

Fees of weigh-

G. S. 62, § 36.

Penalty for
neglecting to
have lighters
weighed, etc.

G. S. 52, § 37.

VESSELS TRANSPORTING STONE, ETC.

Sect. 13. The mayor and aldermen and selectmen of cities and
towns, where lighters or other vessels are emploj'ed in transporting
stones, gravel, or sand, shall annually in March or April appoint one
or more weighers of vessels, who shall be sworn.

Sect. 14. Every lighter or other vessel employed in transporting

stone sold by weight, or gravel, or sand, shall be marked on the stem
and stern post, nearly level with the bend of the vessel, with station-

ary marks of bar iron, not less than six inches in length and two and
a half inches in breadth, fastened with two good and sufficient iron

bolts driven through said stem and stern post and riveted into said

bar iron, from which all other marks shall take their distance in feet,

inches, and parts of inches, as the distance may require, from the

lower edge of the stationary marks to the lower edge of the other
marks ; which marks shall be as follows : light-water marlvs, not less

than four inches in length and one inch and a half in breadth ; and
marks for every four tons above said light-water marks, legibly cut,

or cast, iu figures of 4, 8, 12, IG, 20, and so forth, up to the full

capacity of the vessel. Said figures shall express the weight which
such vessel is capable of carrying when the lower parts of such figures

touch the water ; and all the marks shall be of good and sufficient

lead or copper, fastened on the stem and stern post of each vessel

witb sufficient nails not less than one inch in length.

Sect. 15. Each weigher, when thereto requested, shall furnish

the requisite marks and nails, and shall cause lighters and other ves-

sels to be weighed and marked in conformity with the provisions of

the preceding section ; and during the time of weighing and marking,
all peisons employed on board the vessel shall be stationed between
the Imlkhfad and the fore-chains. The weigher shall keep in a book
provided fur the purpose a correct account of the distance of each
mark from the stationary marks, in feet, inches, and fractions of an
inch, and shall give a certificate thereof, expressing the distance, to

the master of every such vessel.

Sect. 16. In taking the tonnage of every such vessel, a deduction
may be made of one ton for every inch that the light-water marks
are under water after such vessel has discharged her loading.

Sect. 17. E\-ery person on board such vessel, who does not keep
within the bounds of the bulkhead and fore-cliaius during the time

of taking the marks, or while a weigher is employed in weighing or

marking, unless in case of absolute necessity, shall forfeit a sum not
exceeding twenty dollars for each offence. G. s. 62, § 34.

Sect. 18. Such vessels shall have their marks examined annually

in June by a sworn weigher ; and if the marks agree with the former
certificates, he shall certify the same accordingly ; otherwise he shall

keep such certificates in his possession, to be used as evidence against

the master or owner of such vessel in any prosecution under the pro-

visions of this chapter, and such vessel shall be weighed again.

Sect. 19. Each weigher shall receive from the owner or master of

a vessel weighed and marked twenty cents for every ton of such ves-

sel, and four dollars for furnishing marks, nails, and other necessary

articles, fastening the same, and giving the certificate. For the ser-

vices required by the preceding section, he shall receive one dollar

and fifty cents.

Sect. 20. Every owner or master of any such vessel who neglects

to have the same weighed, marked, and examined according to the

provisions of this chapter, or who removes any marks or alters his

certificate, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding three hundred dollars for

each offence.
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Sect. 21. Every weigher who places any mark contrary to the Penalty for

provisions of this chapter, or who gi\-es a false certificate, shall for- mirks ^T"*
feit a sum not exceeding three hundred dollars for each offence. ^^- S- 52, §38.

Sect. 22. A city or town maj' establish ordinances or by-laws
respecting the marking and weighing of lighters and other vessels Cities, etc., maj

employed in transporting stones, gravel, saud, or other ballast ; the Jian™^'j;°ci'^ro.

inspection and weighing of such ballast within the city or town ; and specting we'igh-

the appointment and compensation of weighers, markers, inspectors, iig1lters','e°tc.

and other officers, necessary to carry sucla ordinances or by-laws into ^- ^- *- § ^^•

effect ; and may affix penalties for breaches thereof, not exceeding
those mentioned in sections seventeen, twenty, and twenty-one.

HAKBORS AND HARBOR MASTERS.

Sect. 23. No person shall throw into or deposit in a harbor stones, stones, ashes,

gravel, ballast, cinders, ashes, dirt, mud, or any other substances, ii'ioNra'imo^a

which may in any way tend to injure the navigation of such harbor,
iggj'"^-

Sect. 24. No warp or line shall be passed across a channel or dock ^^ iWrp ci- line

so as to obstruct vessels passing along the same. issi, s, § v. <o te passed

Sect. 25. A harbor master may be appointed for any harbor in Sr'dock.
'^

"""^

the commonwealth by the maj-or and aldermen of the city or by the Appointment of

selectmen of the town in which such harbor is situated. Such mayor issi",™,™!!'""'

and aldermen or selectmen shall fix the compensation of such harbor
master, to be paid bj' their city or town, and the harbor master so
appointed sliall continue in office until the appointment of his suc-

cessor ; but this section shall not apply to any harbor for which
other provision has been made for the appointment of a harbor mas-
ter.

Sect. 26. Every vessel entering a harbor for which a harbor mas- Powers of

ter is appointed shall be anchored according to his directions.
i88i'°8 T

"^'^'*'

Sect. 27. Every vessel, before unloading lumber in the stream or Same subject,

channel of a harbor having a harbor master, shall olitain a permit ^^^^' * ^ ^•

from such liarbor master, designating where such lumber may be
rafted, so as to avoid obstructing the channel or hindering the move-
ments of other vessels.

Sect. 28. Every vessel lying in a harbor or at a wharf or pier in same subject.

a harbor shall, when directed by the harbor master thereof, cockbill is^i.s, §4.

the lower j'ards, brace the topsail yards fore and aft, and rig in the

jib-boom.

Sect. 29. A harbor master may cause the removal of any vessel Harbormasters

lying in his harbor and not anchored according to his directions, and ™movaf of™
not moving when directed by him so to do, and the expense of such vessel lying in

removal sliall be paid by the master or owners of such vessel. In i8s'"8?§6.

case of their neglect or refusal to pay such expense, after it has been
demanded, it may be recovered in an action of contract by the harbor
master from the master or owners of such vessel, to the use of the city

or town in which the harbor is situated.

Sect. 30. If a vessel occupying a berth at a wharf or pier, either may require

with or without the consent of the wharfinger thereof, fails, upon ve"en vin*? at

notice from such wharfinger or his ageut to the master or to those awbart\etc,

liaving such vessel in charge for the time being, to vacate such berth
•

»

in a reasonalile time, to be adjudged by the harbor master, the har-

lior master shall then cause su'cli vessel to be moved to some other

lierth or anchored in the stream, and the expense of such removal
may be recovered in an action of contract bj' the harbor master from
tlie master or owners of such vessel, to the use of the city or town iu

which the harbor is situated.

Sect. 31. Harbormasters may iu their respective harbors regu- may regulate

late aud station all vessels iu the stream or channels thereof, and may seis,*e?cl°°

^°*
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Harbor masters
to make report.

1881, 8, § 11.

Penalty for not
obeying orders
of harbor
master.
1881, 8, § 10.

Person \'ioIat-

ing preceding
sections to be
liable to action
of tort,

1881, 8, § 12.

remove such as are not employed in receiving or discharging their

cargoes, to make room for such others as require to be more immedi-
ately accommodated for the purpose of receiving or discharging their

cargoes ; and as to the fact of their being fairly and actually em-
ployed in receiving or discharging their cargoes, the harbor master
shall determine.

Sect, 32. Harbor masters shall report to the harbor and laud
commissioners any violation of section twenty-three or of any law
relating to tide-water in theu' respective harbors that may come to their

knowledge.
Sect. 33. Whoever refuses or neglects to obey the instructions of

a harbor master lawfully given, or resists a harbor master in the exe-
cution of his duties, shall be liable to a fine of not more than fifty

dollars.

Sect. 34. Any person violating the provisions of the ten preced-
ing sections, in addition to any fines imposed in accordance herewith,
shall be liable in an action of tort to any person suffering damage by
such violation.

CHAPTER 70.

OF PILOTS AND PILOTAGE.

Section
1. Pilots now in office continued therein.

2. Commissioners of pilots for harbor of Bos-

ton to be appointed.

3. Grunting of commissions for pilots in har-

bor of Boston.

4. Appointment of a secretary and his duties.

5. Accounts to be rendered to commissioners

by pilots for Boston.

6. Pay of commissioners, etc.

7. Limits of harbor of Boston.

8. Appointment of pilots for Salem and Bev-

erly.

9. of branch pilots for Newburj'port.

10. of port wardens and pilots for Marble-

head.

11. of port wardens and pilots for Glouces-

ter, Roekport, and Manchester.

12. of port wardens and pilots for Buzzard's

Bay and Martha's Vineyard.

13. of port wardens and pilots for Taunton

River.

14. of port wardens and pilots for Pro^ince-

town.

15. of pilots for other ports and places.

16. Suspension and removal of pilots.

17. Pilots to give bonds.

18. Discharge of surety on bond of pilot.

19. Pilots to give notice and furnish new bond

upon death or insolvency of surety.

20. New bond may be required when old one

is insufficient.

Section

21. Lien of pilots for their fees.

22. Liability of pilots for negligence, etc.

23. Pilots to exhibit their commissions.

24. not to take chai-ge of certain vessels.

25. to board first vessel showing signal for

a pilot.

26. Inward bound vessel to receive first pilot

that offers sen-ices.

27. Outward boimd vessel to pay to pilot who
brought it in, etc.

28. Vessels liable to pilotage only at ports of

departure and destination.

29. What vessels pilots are to take charge of.

.30. Certain vessels liable only for half fees.

31. Vessels taking steam by direction of pilot

to pay three-quarter fees,

32. Certain steam passenger vessels, and ves-

sels of less than seven feet draught, ex-

empt, etc.

33. National vessels to pay full rates when pilot

emploj'ed.

34. Period for winter and for summer rates.

35. Additional fees in case of detention.

30. Pay of pilot when earned to sea.

37. Anchoring of vessels with alien passengers

or subject to quarantine.

38. Settlement of disputes between pilots.

39. Persons other than pilots not to act ai

such.

40. Local regulations, etc., to remain in force.

Pilots now in
office continued
therein.

1862, 176, § 1.

CommisBioners

Section 1 . Every person holding a commission as a pilot in this

commonwealth shall continue to hold the same until it is revoked, or

until the authority to act under it is suspended as hereinafter pro-

vided.

Sect, 2. There shall be two commissioners of pilots for the har-
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bor of Boston, appointed liy the governor with tlie advice and con-

sent of the council, who shall hold otfice for the term of three years

unless sooner removed by the governor and coimcil. The persons so

appointed shall have experience in maritime and nautical affairs, and
shall first be recommended by the ti'ustees of the Boston Marine
Society, but no such commissioner shall at the same time be one of

said trustees. If the said trustees refuse, decline, or are unable to

make the reconunendation above provided for, the governor and
council shall appoint the said commissioners without such recom-
mendation.

.Sect. 3. Said commissioners shall grant commissions for pilots

for the harbor of Boston to such persons as they deem competent
for the purpose, and who have been approved by the trustees of

the Boston Marine Society. They may, upon satisfactory evidence

of misconduct, carelessness, or neglect of duty, suspend, until the

meeting of the trustees then next ensuing, any such pQot ; and if the

trustees at such meeting decide that tlie commission of such pilot

ought to be revoked, the commissioners may revoke the same, or may
at their discretion continue the suspension of such pilot until the next
stated meeting of the trustees, and no longer, for the same offence.

They shall see that the laws and regulations for pilotage within the

harbor of Boston are duly observed and executed, shall receive and
hear complaints by and against pilots for the harbor of Boston, and
shall examine into and decide the same.

Sect. 4. Said commissioners shall appoint a secretary, who shall

keep an office and be in attendance thereat during the day to receive

all complaints by and against pilots for the harbor of I5oston, and
all notifications to the same, and who shall keep a fair record of

the doings of said otBce, to be open at .all times for examination.
Sect. 5. Once in every three months each pilot for the harbor of

Boston shall render to the said commissioners an accurate account

of all vessels piloted by him, and of all moneys received for pilotage

by him or by any person for him, and he shall pay to said commis-
sioners four per cent on the amount thereof ; and if a pilot makes a
false return of moneys received, he shall pay a sura not exceeding
fifty dollars.

Sect. 6. Out of the sums so paid to the commissioners, they shall

receive such compensation as the trustees of the Boston Marine Soci-

ety may fix, together with such allowances for office rent, clerk hire,

and other incidental expenses, as the said trustees may think suitable,

and the surplus, if any, shall be paid into the treasury of the Boston
Marine Society.

Sect. 7. The harbor of Boston, for the purposes of this chapter,

shall be held to include all places or landings accessible to vessels

from sea and included within the limits of Nahant Kock on the north

and Point Alderton on the south.

Sect. 8. The governor, with the advice and consent of the coun-

cil, may appoint one or more suitable persons as pilots for the ports

of Salem and Beverlj', respectively ; but said persons shall first be
recommended by the master of the Marine Society in Salem and by
the president of the Salem East India Marine Society ; and anj' pilot

for said ports, or for either of them, may be removed from such office

by the governor with the advice and consent of the council when
the master and president of the societies aforesaid certify that he is

incapable of discharging the duties of said office or otherwise unsuit-

able to be continued therein, or that the public interest requires that

he should no longer remain in office.

Sect. 9. The governor, with the advice and consent of the coun-

cil, may appoint one or more suitable persons to be pilots for the

of pilots for har-
bor of Boston to
be appointed.
1862, 176, § 3.

i lieir powers
and duties.

1S62, 176, § 4.

IM Mass. 498.

Appointment of
a secretary, and
his duties.

1S62, 176, § 6.

Accounts to he
rendered to

conimissioners
by pilots for

Boston.
1862, 176, § 6.

1863, 75.

1S71, 351, § 2.

Limits of har-
bor of Boston-
1862, 176, § 7.

Appointmeut of

pilots for Salem
and Beverly.

of pilots for

fewhurvport-
S62, 176, 5 10.
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Appointment of
port wardens
and pilots for

Marbli-lieiid.

187S, 30, § 1.

of port war-
dens and pilots

for G^loucester,
Rockport, and
Manchester.
1862, 170, § 11.

of port war-
dens and pilots

for Buzzard's
Bay and Mar-
tha's Vineyard
1862, 176, § 12.

of port w.ir-

dens and pilots

for Taunton
River.
1862, 176, § 13.

of port war-
dens and pilots

for Proviuee-
town.
1862, 176, § 14.

of pilots for
other ports and
places.
1862, 176, § 15.

Suspension and
removal of
()ilots.

1862, 176, § 16.

port of Newbnrypoi't ; l)ut every such person shall first obtain from
the Marine Society of Newbnryport a certificate, signed by its clerk,

stating that in the opinion of said society he is capalile and suitable

to be so appointed ; and any pilot for said port may be removed from
such office by the governor and council when the said society cer-

tifies in like manner that he is incapable of discharging the duties

of said office or otherwise unsuitable to be continued therein, or that

the public interest requires that he should no longer remain in office.

Sect. 10. There shall be appointed by the governor, with the

advice and consent of the council, three port wardens of the port of

Marlilehe.id, who shall hold their offices during the pleasure of the

governor and council. They shall recommend to the governor suita-

ble persons to be pilots for the port of Marblehead, who shall receive

commissions as such, if approved by the governor with the consent

of the council.

Sect. 11. There shall be appointed by the governor, with the

advice and consent of the council, three port wardens of the ports of

Gloucester and Rockport, who shall hold their offices during the

pleasure of the governor and council. They shall recommend to

the governor suitable persons to be pilots for the ports of Gloucester,

Rockport, and IManchester, respectively, who shall receive commis-
sions as such, if approved by the governor with the consent of the

council.

.Sect. 12. There shall be appointed by the governor, with the

advice and consent of the council, five port wardens of the ports upon
Buzzard's Bay and the island of Martha's Vineyard, two of whom
shall reside in New Bedford or Fairhaven, two in Dukes County, and
one in Wareham, and who shall hold their offices during the pleasure

of the governor and council. They shall recommend to the governor
suitable persons to be pilots for the said ports respectively, who shall

receive commissions as such, if approved by the governor with the

consent of the council.

Sect. 13. There shall be appointed bj' the governor, with the

advice and consent of the council, three port wardens for Taunton
River, one of whom shall reside in Fall River, one in Somerset, and
one in Taunton, and who shall hold their offices during the pleasure

of the governor and council. They shall recommend to the governor
suitable persons to be pilots for Taunton River and the ports con-

nected with the same, who shall receive commissions as such, if ap-

proved bj' the governor with the consent of the council.

Sect. 14. There shall be appointed by the governor, with the

advice and consent of the council, two port wardens of Provincetown.

The commissioners of pilots for the harbor of Boston and the port

wardens of Provincetown shall recommend from time to time suitable

persons, not exceeding six in number, to be bay and harlior pilots

for the harbor of Provincetown and other harbors.

Sect. 15. In all ports and i)laces not mentioned in this chapter,

and for which pilots ha^e been heretofore or are now commissioned,

the governor, with the advice and consent of the council, may appoint

suitable persons to be pilots, who shall hold their commissions during

the pleasure of the governor and council. All pilots in such ports and
places may be suspended or removed at any time by the governor
and council.

Sect. 16. In all cases in which any persons or society are author-

ized b}' the provisions of this chapter to recommend suitable persons

for appointment as pilots, the same persons or society may suspend
such pilots for misconduct, carelessness, or neglect of duty, but such

suspension shall not continue more than sixty days, unless approved

by the governor with the advice and consent of the council. When
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the said persons or society respectively certify to the governor
that a pilot within their respective jurisdictions is incapable of dis-

charging the duties of his office, or otherwise unsuitable to be con-

tinued tlierein, or that the public interest requires that he should no
longer remaiu in office, such pilot may be removed from office, and his

commission revoked bj' the governor with the consent of the council.

Sect. 17. No i)erson sliall receive a commission or exercise the Pilots to give

•office of pilot until lie has given to the treasurer of the commonwealth
J8e2*^''f7e ^ 19

a bond with two sureties in tlie penal sum of one thousand dollars 1862I ik] leg. 8.

for the faithful performance of the duties of his office and for the

payment of all damages tliat may accrue from his negligence, unskil-

fuluess, or unfaithfulness. The sureties on the bonds of pilots for

the harbor of Boston shall be satisfactory to the commissioners of

pilots for said harbor ; tlie sureties upon the bonds of pilots for the

other ports and places mentioned in this chapter shall be approved
by the persons or society recommending such persons as pilots ; and
the sureties upon the bonds of all other pilots shall be approved by
the governor and council.

Sect. 18. When a surety upon the bond of a pilot desires to be Discimrgeof

discharged from his liability tlicroon, notice of sueli desire shall be of pik)t°°
^°°''

given to the commissioners or to the persons or society authorized to 1862, i76, § 20.

approve the sureties upon said bond, as the case may be, or, if such
bond was approved by the governor and council, notice shall be given

to the governor and council, and notice shall also be given in writing

b}' such surety to such pilot, which notice may be served by a consta-

ble of any town in wliich said pilot may be ; and such notice, with the

return of such constable thereon, shall be filed with the treasurer of

the commonwealth, and, at the end of thirty days from the date of

such filing with the treasurer, the liability of such surety for the sub-

sequent acts of said pilot shall cease. If a pilot, being so notified,

fails to furnish a new Ijond before the expiration of saicl thirty days,

his commission shall become void.

Sect. 19. In ease of the decease or insolvency of a surety upon pilots to give

the bond of a pilot, such pilot shall give notice of the fact to the com-
n°ii''^|ie''^''),oud

missioners of pilots for the harbor of Boston, if such pilot is a pilot ypon death or

for said harbor, or to the persons or society who recommended his eurct""'^^
°

aiipointment, or, if such pilot was appointed for any j)ort or place 1862, 1-6, § 21.

not speciixlly mentioned in this chapter, to the governor and council,

and thereupon a new bond shall be required from such pilot.

Sect. 20. If at any time the bond of a pilot appears to be insuf- New bond may

licient, the party authorized to approve the sureties on such bond ^v'hen'oid'one

sliall require a new bond satisfactory to them to be given. is insufficient.

Sect. 21. Every pilot shall have for sixty daj's a lien for his pilot- npJof '^^lf^

age fees, if approved by the pilot commissioners, upon the hull and for their fees,

appurtenances of every vessel liable to him for such fees under the istiIsm'.^I;^"'

provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 22. Every pilot shall be liable for all damages that may Liability of

accrue from his negligence, unskilfulness, or unfaithfulness. iigence°etc?*

Sect. 23. Every pilot shall, when required to do so, exhibit his 1862, 176, rcg. 8.

commission to the master of any vessel of which he may take charge. Seii'Vommu-^''
Sect. 24. No pilot shall, under penalty of suspension or dis- sions.

• • ^ , , ^ 11 i Vli , • 1862, 176, reg. 6.

mission, take charge of a vessel ih'awing more water than his com-
not to take

mission authorizes. I862, 176, reg. 7. charge of cer-

Sect. 25. Pilots shall first board such vessels (irrespective of
'"J^ |,o^j|'rd''firs,

size) as may have signals set for a pilot. When there are no such vessel showing

signals to be seen, pilots shall offer their services to the first vessel ig^?m, 'regl°5!

which they can board ; and in case a vessel lialale to pilotage refuses 101 Mass. 267.

to take a pilot, the pilot offering his services shall inform the officers

of such vessel that she will be held to pay the regular fees for pilot-

age, whether such services are accepted or not.
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Inward 'bound
vestsel to receive
tirst pilot tbiit

offers services.

1862, 176, reg. 4.

120 Mass. 3.

Outward bound
vessel to pay to

pilot who
brought it in,

Vessels liable to

pilotage only at

ports of depart-
ure and destin.t-

tion.

1862, 176, reg. 3.

What vessels
pilots are to

take charge of.

1862, 176, reg. 17

Certain vessels
liable only for

half fees.

1862, 176, reg. 18.

Vessel taking
steam hy di-

rection of pilot

to pay three-

quarter fees.

1862, 176, reg. 18.

Certain vessels

exempt from
compulsory
pilotage.

1862, 176, regs.

15, 17, 18.

1869, 236, § 2.

1873, 284, § 1.

127 Mass. 98.

National vessels
to pay full rates

when pilot is

employed.

Period for win-
ter and for sum-
mer rates.

1862, 176, reg. 9.

IST.'i, 284, § 2.

Additional fees

in case of deten-
tion.

I'ay of pilot

when carried
to sea.

1862, 176, reg. 14.

Sect. 26. Every inward bouud vessel shall, except as provided in

sections twenty-nine and thirty-two, receive the first pilot, holding a

commission for her port of destination, that may offer his services,

and such vessel shall, except as provided in sections thirty and thirty-

one, be holden to pay to such pilot the regular fees for pilotage, whether
his services are accepted or not.

Sect. 27. Every outward bouud vessel, which is liable to pilotage

if inward bound, shall, whether the services of a pilot are accepted

or not, be held to pay the regular fees to the pilot who brought her

into port or to some other pilot of the same boat, if he offers his

services before she gets under way ; or if such pilot does not so offer,

or if such vessel was not piloted into port, then to the pilot who first

offers his services.

Sect. 28. No vessel shall be liable to pay pilotage fees ir. or out

of any port other than her ports of departure and destination, unless

the aid of a pilot is requested, in which case the pilot shall be bound
to act as such, and shall be entitled to the regular compensation
therefor.

Sect. 29. Every pilot is authorized and directed to take charge,

within the limits of his commission, of any vessels, except those

exempted from compulsory pilotage by section thirty-two, and except
also vessels bouud from a port within the commonwealth to another

port within the same, unless they are in the completion of a voyage
from a port or place out of the commonwealth.

Sect. 30. When vessels of not more than two hundred tons bur-

den decline the services of a pilot, they shall, if otherwise liable under
the provisions of this chapter to the payment of pilotage fees, be
liable only to one-half of the regular fees ; but if they request and
receive such services, they shall pay the regular rates.

Sect. 31. A vessel taking steam by the desire of the master there-

of shall pay full pilotage fees ; but when steam is taken by direction

of the pilot in charge, such vessel shall be held to pay. but seveuty-

flve per cent of the regular fees.

Sect. 32. All passenger steam vessels regulated by the laws of

the United States and carrying a pilot commissioned by United States

commissioners, all vessels regularly emploj'ed in the coasting trade,

all fishing vessels other than whalers, all single decked vessels of not

more than three hundred and fifty tons sailing under a coasting li-

cense, and all vessels of less than seven feet draught of water, shall

be exempt from the compulsory payment of pilotage.

Sect. 33. National vessels, both when inward and when outward
bound, shall, if they employ a pilot, pay the same rates as vessels in

the merchant service. is62, 176, reg. le. is7i, 3oi, § 3.

Sect. 34. Except in the harbor of Boston, winter rates of pilot-

age shall be allowed from the first d;xy of November to the last day
of April, inclusive, and summer rates from the first day of May to

the last day of October. In the harbor of Boston the rates of pilot-

age shall be as now established during the whole year.

Sect. 35. When a vessel is ancliored for twelve hours or more
under any regulation relative to quarantiue or to alien passengers,

the pilot in charge, upon piloting such vessel to her port of desti-

nation, shall be entitled to an addition of twenty-five per cent to the

regular fees.

Sect. 36. AYhen a pilot, without any fault or negligence of his

own or of his associates, is unable to leave the vessel under his

charge, and is carried to sea, he shall be entitled to two dollars for

each day on which he is necessarily detained from home.
Sect. 37. Pilots shall, under penalty of suspension or dismission,

anchor vessels carrying alien passengers and vessels subject to
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quarantine at the places assigned for sucli purposes by the proper or subject to

authorities. 1862,176,reg.n.
quarantine.

Sect. 38. All disputes between pilots in relation to their rights, Settlement of

privileges, and duties with regard to each other, shall be referred to u'i^?en"piiou.

and settled by three master pilots, to be chosen by the parties for the i862,i76,reg. 12.

purpose.

Sect. 39. No person who does not hold a commission as a pilot Persons other

shall, if a commissioned pilot offers his services or can be obtained lo'lJet a8°su?h.'

within a reasonable time, exercise the duties of a pilot on board any 1862, 176, reg. 1.

vessel within the waters of this commonwealth, unless he is a person
actually employed on such vessel for the voyage. Whoever commits
a breach of the provisions of this section shall be liable to a penalty

of not less than twenty nor more than fifty dollars for each offence.

Sect. 40. All statutes and regidatious relative to pilots and pilot- Local recruia-

age in particular harbors and places shall remain in force until re- remaiu in 'force,

pealed or altered. i**^' i^^- 5 2.

CHAPTER 71.

OF AGENTS, CONSIGNEES, AND FACTORS.

Section

1. AVTien agent m.iy make valid contract for

sale of merchandise intrusted or consigned

to him.

2. Lien of consignee of merchandise shipped

for sale.

3. Same subject.

4. Power of consignee to subject merchan-

Section

dise to lieu for advances, etc., by tliird

parties.

5. Provision for case of pledge by consignee

to secure his antecedent debt.

6. Cei-taiu liens of consignee and certain

rights of owner not to be affected by
three preceding sections.

Section 1 . Every factor or other agent intrusted with the posses- when agent

sion of merchandise or of a bill of lading, consigning merchandise "mra'ji'fo^saie

to him for the purpose of sale, shall be deemed to be the true owner of merchandise

of such merchandise, so far as to give validity to any bona fide cou- sTgnedtohlm?"'

tract made by
a part thereof.

Sect. 2. Every person in whose name merchandise is shipped Li™ of con-

for sale by a person in the lawful possession thereof at the time of the chandiBe

shipment shall be deemed to be the true owner thereof so far as to ^'^^54 '""j^*'"-

entitle the consignee to a lien thereon for money advanced or securi-

ties given to the shipper for or on account of such consignment, unless

the consignee, at or before the time when he made the advances or

gave the securities, had notice by the bill of lading or otherwise that

the shipper was not the actual and bona fide owner.
Sect. 3. When a person intrusted with merchandise, and having Same subject,

authority to sell or consign the same, ships or otherwise transmits or • • >
s •

delivers it to any other person, such other person shall have a lien

thereon for any money or merchandise advanced or for any negotiable

security given by him, on the faith of such consignment, to or for the

use of the person in whose name the consignment or delivery was
made, and for any money, negotiable security, or merchandise re-

ceived for the use of such consignee by the person in whose name the

consignment or delivery was made, if such consignee had, at the time
of such advauce or receipt, probable cause to believe that the person

in whose name the merchandise was shipped, transmitted, or delivered,

was the actual owner thereof, or had a legal interest therein to the

amount of said lien.
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Power of con-
signee to subject
merchandise to

iien for ad-
vances, etc., by
third parties.

G. S. 64, § 4.

3 Allen, 491.

5 Allen, 419.

Sect. 4. When a consignee or factor, having possession of mer-
chandise witli authority to sell the same, or having with such authority

possession of a bill of lading, permit, certificate, or order for the

delivery of merchandise, deposits or pledges such merchandise or a
part thereof or such dociunent with any other person as a security for

money or merchandise :i(h'aiii-ed or for a negotiable instrument given

by him upon the credit thereof, sueh other person (if he makes such
loan, advance, or exchange in good faith and with probable cause to

believe that the agent making the deposit or pledge had authority so

to do and was not acting fraudulently against the owner of such mer-
chandise) shall, notwithstanding he has notice (if sui-li agency, acquire

the same interest in and aiitliority o-\er such mereliaudise and docu-

ments as he would have acquired if the agent had been the actual

owner thereof.

Sect. 5. When such merchandise or document is accepted in de-

posit or pledge for au antecedent debt due from such consignee or

factor, the person receiving the same shall thereby acquire no other

or fui'ther right or interest in or authority over or lien upon the same
thau the consignee or factor might have enforced against the actual

owner.
Certain liens of Sect. 6. The provisions of the three preceding sections shall iiot

certain'r^wfof effect the lien of a consignee or factor for the expenses and charges
owner not to be attending the shipment, transportation, and care of merchandise in-
affected bv three x ' i

^

trusted to him ; nor prevent the actual owner of merchandise from
recovering it, previous to any pledge thereof, from the consignee or

factor or from his assignee in case of his insolvency ; nor prevent

such owner from recovering any merchandise or document so de-

posited or pledged, upon tender of the money and restoration of the

negotiable security or property so advanced to such consignee or

factor, and upon tender of such further sura of money and restora-

tion of such negotiable instrument or property as may have been

advanced or given by the consignee or factor to the owner, or upon
tender of a sum of money equal to the amount or -v'alue of such mer-

chandise ; nor prevent him from recovering from a person with whom
such merchandise has been so deposited or pledged any balance of

money remaining in his hands as the proceeds of the sales thereof,

after deducting the amount or value of the money or negotiable

security so advanced thereon.

Provision for

case of pledge
by-consignee to

secure his ante-
cedent debt.

G. S. 54, § 6.

preceding sec-
tions.

G. S. 64, § 6.

CHAPTER 72.

OP PUBLIC WAREHOUSES.

Sbction
1. Public warehousemen may be licensed by

the governor.

2. to give bond, etc.

3. How action on bond may be brought.

4. Warehouseman may be required to insure

property deposited with him.

6. Form of receipt to be given by a ware-

houseman.

e. Title of property stored to pass by indorse-

ment and delivery of receipt.

7. Special provision for grain, etc.

8. Warehouseman to keep books open to

inspection, etc.

Sectiox

9. Notice of names of persons licensed, and of

amount of their bonds, to be published,

etc.

10. Penalty for selling, etc., property deposited

in public warehouse without authority of

l^arty depositing the same.

11. for forging, etc., warehouse receipt, etc.

12. for forging, etc., signature of warehouse-

ra.an, indorscr, etc., on receipt.

13. Warehouseman may appoint deputies.

14. Penalty for disposing of warehouseman's

receipt after property has been attached,

etc.
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Section 1. The governor, with the advice and consent of the Public ware.

council, may license in any city or town suitable persons, or corpora- belfccnsedby

tions established under the laws of the commonwealth and having 5gg„^°,Q^°5''r-

their places of business within the commonwealth, to be public ware- is-g] 104.

housemen, who may keep and maintain public warehouses for the ^**''' ^•

storage of goods, wares, and merchandise. But no railroad corpora-

tion which may be licensed as a public warehousemau shall be required

as such to receive any property except what has been or is forthwith

to be transported o\er its road.

Sect. 2. Every person and corporation licensed under the pre- to give bond,

ceding section shall give bond to the treasurer of the commonwealth, f^^ 206 § 1

with sufficient sureties to be approved by the governor, for the faithful isv9i 104!

discharge of the duties of a public warehouseman ; except that a

railroad corporation so licensed shall not be required to give any
sureties on its liond.

Sect. 3. When a licensed public warehouseman fails to perform now action on

his duty or violates any of the provisions of this chapter, any person ^"o^Ju^^'^
injured by such failure or violation may bring an action in the name isTs, 216, § 1.

of the commonwealth, but to his own use, in an.y court of competent
jurisdiction, on the bond of such warehouseman. In such action the

writ shall be indorsed by the person in whose behalf the actiou is

brought, or by some other person satisfactory to the court ; and the

indorser shall be liable to the defendant for any costs which the de-

fendant may recover in such action, and the commonwealth shall not

be liable for any costs.

Sect. 4. Every such warehouseman shall, when requested thereto Warehouseman

in writing by a party placing property with him on storage, cause "1us'uie'i?TOp!'*

such property to be insured for whom it may concern. When such <^«y deposited

warehouseman is a railroad corporation, it may itself insure such iseo, 206, § 3.

property, instead of causing it to be insured l:)y any other insurer. ^*'^' ^''*-

Sect. 5. Every such warehouseman shall give to each person de- Form of receipt

positing property with him for storage a receipt therefor, which shall ^''warebouse-'^

be negotiable in foi'm, and sliall dcscrilie the iiroperty, distinctly stat-
?J'J|}'„|,„

ing the brands or distinguishing marks upon it, and, if such property iSTs', 93,
'§§ 2! 5.

is grain, the quautity and inspected grade thereof. The receijit .shall

also state the rate of charges for warehousing the property and the

amount and rate of insurance thereon.

Sect. 6. The title to goods and chattels stored in a public Title of property

warehouse shall pass to a purchaser or pledgee by the indorsement and hyUKimse'raent

delivery to him of the warehouseman's receipt therefor, signed by the nid delivery of

person to whom such receipt was originally given or by an indorsee istsI'qs, § 1.

of such receipt.

Sect. 7. Where grain or other property is stored in a public Special provia-

warehouse in such a manner that different lots or parcels are mixed J^™f"'g™'"'

together so that the identity thereof cannot be accurately preserved, ists, 93, § 3.

the warehouseman's receipt for any portion of such grain or property

shall be deemed a valid title to so much thereof as is designated in

said receipt, without regai'd to any separation or identification.

Sect. 8. Every such warehousemau shall keep books in which Warehouseman

sliall be entered an account of all his transactions relating to the open'to inspee-

warehousing, storing, and insuring of goods, wares, and merchandise, uon, etc.

and to the issuing of receipts therefor, which books shall be open to ists! 93, '§ 5.

'

the inspection of any person interested in property stored in his '*'''' ^'^

warehouse, except that, when such warehouseman is a railroad corpo-

ration, it shall not be required to exhibit any entries on its books
except to a party actually interested in the property to which such
entries relate.

Sect. 9. Due notice of the license and qualification of each ware-
'^""ersoL""™''^

houseman, of the amount of the bond given by him, and also of his licensed, and of
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amount of their

bondB, to be
published, etc.

1860, 206, § 7.

Penalty for sell-

ing, etc., prop-
erty deposited
in public ware-
house without
authurity of
parlv depositing
the same.
1860, 206, § S.

for forging,

etc., warehouse
receipt, etc.

1860, 206, § 9.

for forging,
etc., signature of
warehouseman,
indorser, etc.,

on receipt.

1860, 206, § 10.

"Warehouseman
may appoint
deputies.
1860, 206, § 11.

Penalty for dis-

posing of ware-

receipt after

property has
been attached,
etc.

1860, 206, § 12.

discontinuance as a waieliousemau, shall be given at his expense by
the secretary of the commonwealth by publishing the same for not less

than ten tlays in one or more newspapers published in the county or

town in which the warehouse is located, or, if no newspaper is pub-
lished in such count}', then in cue or more papers puljlished in the

city of Boston.
Sect. 10. Whoever sells, pledges, lends, or in any other way dis-

poses of, or permits or is a party to the selling, pledging, lending, or
other disposition of any goods, wares, merchanclise, article, or thing

deposited in a public warehouse, without the authority of the party

who deposited the same, shall be punished by fine not exceeding
Ave thousand dollars and by imprisonment in the state prison for not
more than three years.

Sect. 11. "Whoever falsely makes, utters, forges, or counterfeits,

or permits or is a party to the false making, uttering, forging, or
counterfeiting, of a warehouse receipt, certificate, or other instrument
used to pass or to give title to property deposited in a public ware-
house, shall be punished by fine not exceeding five thousand dol-

lars and by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than three

years.

Sect. 12. Whoever falsely makes, utters, forges, or counterfeits,

or permits or is a party to the false making, uttering, forging, or

counterfeiting, of the signature of a warehouseman or of an indorser

or other person to an instrument used to pass or to give title to prop-

erty deposited in a public warehouse, shall be punished by fine not

exceeding five thousand dollars and by imprisonment in the state

prison for not more than three years.

Sect. 13. A warehouseman appointed under the provisions of

this chapter may appoint one or more deputies, for whose acts he
shall be responsible.

Sect. 14. Whoever, after his interest in the property described in

a warehouseman's receipt has been attached, indorses, assigns, or

otherwise disposes of such receipt, without disclosing such attach-

ment to the person to whom such receipt is indorsed, assigned, or

disposed of, shall, if he has knowledge of such attachment, be
punished by fine not exceeding five thousand dollars and by imprison-

ment in the state prison for not more than three years, or by imprison-

ment in the common jail for not more than one year.

CHAPTER 73.

OF COMMON" CARRIERS AND EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Section

1. Common carriers of merchandise not to dis-

crirainate between parties offering fi-eight.

2. Penalty,

3. Foreign express companies to appoint

general agents within the state, on whom
process may he served, etc.

Section

4. General agents to give bond.

5. No person to act as general agent for more
than thirty days unless this chapter is

complied with.

6. Remedy by action of tort for loss of Ufe by

negligence of common carrier.

Common car- SECTION 1. Everj comiiioii Carrier of merchandise or other prop-

chftnd^iseTot to
^^^^ shall rccelve, transport, and forward all property offered for such

difioriniinate piH'poses by Other such Carriers as i)roniptly, faithfully, and iiupar-

offeTfn*^frSht! tially, at as low rates of charge, and in a manner and on terras and
1869, 252, §1. conditions as favorable to the party offering such property, as he on
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the same daj' and at the same jilaee I'ecei^es, forwards, and trans-

ports, in the ordiuai-y course of business, propertj' of a like descrip-

tion offered by parties other than such carriers. And no such carrier

shall discriminate against any particular person or corporation, or

subject him or it to any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disad-

vantage ; and the supreme judical court, or any justice thereof, in

term time or vacation, shall have power as a court of equity to enforce

the pro^'isious of this section by injunction or other suitable process.

Sect. 2. Every such carrier who wilfully neglects or refuses to Penalty,

comply- with the provisions of the preceding section shall forfeit for •''^°' ^'^' ^
^'

every offence not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars,

to be recovered in an action of tort bj' the party offering the property

for transportation.

Sect. 3. Every corporation not organized in this commonwealth Foreign express

and every association of persons not inhabitants thereof, which does appoin"gen?rai

an express business in the commonwealth, shall in writing appoint a agents within

person,who is a citizen thereof and a resident therein, to be a general whom process

agent, upon whom all lawful processes against such corporation or "'y '"' ^ened,

persons may be served with like effect as if served on said corporation isn, svi, § i.

or persons ; and said writing or power of attorney shall contain an
agreement on the i^art of the corporation or persons making the same
that the service of any lawful process against it or them on said gen-
eral agent shall be of the same legal force and validity as such service

on said cm poration or persons or anj' of tliem. The power of attorney

shall be tiled in the office of the secretary' of the commonwealth, and
copies certified by him shall be taken as sufficient evidence and proof
thereof. Such agency shall be continued so long as such express
business is done in this commonwealth, and the power of attorney

shall not be re\okcd until a similar power is given to another person
a.ud filed as aforesaid.

Sect. 4. Every such general agent shall give bond to the treasurer General agents

of the commonwealth, with one or more sureties to be approved by ls7i'^37i°§
2'

him, in the sum of two thousand dollars, and with condition that he
will accept service of all lawful process against his principal.

Sect. 5. No person shall act for more than thirty days as agent No person to act

of an express company not incorporated in this commonwealth or of for^more"thiS""

an association of persons not inhabitants thereof who do au express thirty d.iy« un-

business in the commonwealth, unless the provisions of this chapter ircompUed"^
"^

have been complied with ; and e\ery person so acting without such
J'87j'"37i 5

,

compliance shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars for

each offence.

Sect. 6. If the life of a passenger is lost bj' reason of the neg- Remedy hyac
ligence or carelessness of tlie proprietor or proprietors of a steam- i""" of urrbv"^

1 loat or stage-eoach, or of common carriers of passengers, or by the negligence of

unfitness or gross negligence or carelessness of their servants or isMri99,'^§§3','5!

agents, such proprietor or proprietors and common carriers shall be
liable in damages not exceeding five thousand nor less than five hun-
dred dollars, to be assessed with reference to the degree of culpability

of tlie proprietor or proprietors or common carriers liable, or of their

servants or agents, and recovered in an action of tort, commenced
within one j'ear from the injury causing the death, by the executor or

administrator of the deceased person, for the use of the widow and
children of the deceased in equal moieties, or, if there are no children,

to the use of the widow, or , if no widow, to the use of the next of

kin.
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CHAPTER 74.

OP THE EMPLOTMENT OF LABOK.

Section
1. Persons employed in factories to

forfeiture, if discharged "without notice,

when, etc.

2. Penalty for intimidating lahorers, etc.

3. Employers of labor not to contract for

exemption from liability for injuries.

Section

4. Minors under eighteen and women not to

be employed in manufacturing establish-

raents more than ten hours a day, except,

etc.

5. Penalty for violation of preceding sec-

tion.

Persons em-
ployed in fac
tories to :

forfeiture, if

discharged
without notice,
when, etc.

1875, 211, § 1.

Penalty for

intimidating
laborers, etc.

1875, 211, § 2.

Employers of
labor not to con-
tract for exemp-
tion from liabil-

ity for injuries.

1877, 101, § 1.

Minors under
eighteen and
women not to be
employed iu

manufacturing
establishments
more than ten
hours a day,
except, etc.

1874,221, § ].

1880, 194, § 1.

Penalty for vio-
lation of preced-
ing section.

1874, 221, § 2.

1879, 207.

1880, 194, § 2.

Section 1. Any person or corporation engaged in manufacturing,
whicli requires from persons in his or its employ, under penalty of

forfeiture of a part of tlie wages earned by tliem, a notice of inten-

tion to leave such employ, shall be liable to the payment of a like

forfeiture if he or it discharges without similar notice a person in

such employ except for incapacity or misconduct, unless iu case of

a general suspension of labor in his or its shop or factory.

Sect. 2. Whoever by intimidation or force prevents or seeks to

prevent a person from entering into or continuing in the employment
of a person or corporation shall be punished by fine of not more
than one hundred dollars.

Sect. 3. No person or corporation shall, by a special contract

with i)ers(ins iu his or its employ, exempt himself or itself from any
lialiility which he or it might otherwise be under to such persons for

injuries suffered by them in their employment and which result from
the employer's own negligence or from the negligence of other persons
in his or its employ.

Sect. 4. No minor under eighteen years of age and no woman
shall be employed in laboring in any manufacturing establishment

more than ten hours iu any one day, except when it is necessary to
make repairs to prevent the interruption of the ordinary running of

the machinery, or when a different apportionment of the hours of

labor is made for the sole purpose of making a shorter day's work for

one day of the week ; and in no case shall the hours of labor exceed
sixty in a week. Every employer shall post in a conspicuous place

in every room where such persons are employed a printed notice

stating the number of hours' work required of them on each day of

the week ; and the employment of any such person for a longer time

in any ijay than that so stated shall be deemed a violation of this

section, unless it appears that such employment is to make up for

time lost on some previous day of the same week in consequence of

tlie stopping of machinery upon which such person was employed or

dependent for employment.
Sect. 5. Whoever, either for himself, or as superintendent, over-

seer, or other agent of another, employs or has in his employment any
person in violation of the jjiovisions of the preceding section, and
every parent or guardian who permits any minor to be so employed,

shall be punished by fine of not less than fifty nor more than oue
hundred dollars for each offence. Said penalty shall extend to cor-

porations. A certificate of the age of a minor made by him and by
his parent or guardian at the time of his employment in a manufac-
turing establishment shall be conclusive evidence of his age upon any
tiial for a violation of the preceding section.
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CHAPTER 7 5.

OF LianTED PAETXEESHIPS.

Section

1. Limited partnerships may he formed for

any business except insurance.

2. General and special partners and their lia-

bility.

3. Names of general partners only to be used

in firm name.

4. Certificate to be made, specifying names

of partners, amount of capital contributed,

etc.

5. to be acknowledged by all the partners,

and filed in the secretary's office.

6. Copy of certiticate to be published.

Section

7. Certificate to be made, published, etc.,

when partnership is continued beyond

original Ihnit.

S. Capita! stock not to be withdrawn nor

profits to be divided, except, etc.

9. Suits to he by and against the general

partners only, except, etc.

10. Notice to be given of dissolution.

11. Partnerships formed before May 29, 1873, to

be subject to.previous laws.

12. General liability of members of limited

partnerships.

Section 1 . Limited partnerships for the transaction of any lawful Limited part-

business, except the business of insurance, may be formed by two or fJrmwi for any"
more persons in the manner hereinafter provided. business except

^ ^ insurance.
1873, 320, § 6. 1875, 162. 6 Allen, 91, 630. G. 8. 55, § 1.

Sect. 2. Such a partnership may consist of one or more persons General and

who shall be called general partners and shall be jointly and severally and^thliTuS"'*
liable for all tlie debts of the partnership, and of one or more persons wiity.

wlio shall each contribute to the common stoclc in actual cash payment 5 Aii'en,'9i.

'

a specific sum as capital, and who shall be called special partners, and
. }o3 Mass'

1?^'

shall not be personally liable for the debts of the partnership except
as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 3. The business of such a partnership shall be conducted Names of gen-

under a firm name in wliich the names of the general partners only
oniv^'o bemused

shall be inserted, without the addition of the word company or of any in firm name.

otlier general term. If there are more than threp general partners, all ^*'^' ^^'*' ^
*

their names need not be inserted in such firm name. If the name
of a special partner is used in tlie firm name with his consent or

privity, he shall be liable as a general partner ; but if his surname is

the same as that of a general partner, such surname may be used in

the firm name without creating such liability.

Sect. 4. The persons foniiiiig such a iiartuership shall make and Certificate to be

severally sign a certificate, wliich ish;ill fdiitaiu tbc firm name under "^'d'?. spedfy-
•^ c" ^ ing names ol

whicli the business of the partnersliii) is to be conducted ; tlie names partners,

and respective places of residence of all tlie general and special part- tai'contri'bute^'i

ners, distinguishing who are general and who special partners ; the j:,'*'-

amount of capital which each special partner has contributed to the 18-3,' 320, § 1.

common stock ; the general nature of the business to be transacted ;
^ -^Hen, 91.

tlie time when the partnership is to commence, and tlie time when it

is to terminate. If a false statement is made in such certificate, all

tlie partners shall be liable as general partners.

Sect. 5. Such certificate shall be acknowledged by all the partners

before a justice of the peace, or, where a partner resides out of the

commonwealth, before a United States consul, notaiy public, or other Sled in the s(

magistrate authorized to take aclcnowledgments of deeds of lands in ]l73',^20?§ 1!'

this commonwealth, and shall l)e filed in the office of the secretary of
'^^''~' ^•

the commonwealth and recorded in said office in a book to be kept for

that purpose, which boolv shall be open to public inspection.

Sect. G. A copy of such certificate sliall, immediately after such Copy of certiff-

filing, be published once a week for six successive weeks in a news- ^^^^^
*"^ p""*"

paper published in the county where the principal place of business of 1873, 320, 5 2.

the partnership is situated, or, if no such paper is there published,

then in a newspaper published in the city of Boston.

to be acknowl-
edged by all the
panners, and
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Certificate to

be roade, pub-
liehed, t--tc.,

wbfu partuer-

sbip in I'outinued

beyond origiual

limit.

Capital stock not
to be withdrawn
nor profits to be
divided, except,

Suite to be by
and against tbe
general part-
ners, except,

Notice to be
given of dis-

solution.

1873, 320, § 5.

Partnerships
formed before
May 29, 1873, to

be subject to

previous laws.
1873, 320, § 6.

G-eneral liability

of members of
limited partner-
Bhips.

G.S.55,§§5,6,11.
S Allen, a30.

Sect. 7. Upon every renewal or continuation of a limited partner-

ship beyond the time originally agreed upon for its termination, a cer-

tificate of such renewal or continuation shall be made, acknowledged,
filed, and published in like manner as herein provided for the certificate

of its origiu.ll formation. 1873, 320, § 3.

Sect. S. During tlie continuance of such partnership no part of

its c.ipital stock shtdl be withdrawn, nor shall any division of interest

or profits be made so as to reduce such capital stock below the sum
stated in the certificates before mentioned ; and if at any time during

the continuance or at the termination of the partnership its assets are

not sufHcient to pay its debts, the special partners shall severally be
held responsible for all sums liy them in any way withdrawn or re-

ceived, with interest thereon from the time when they were so with-

drawn or received.

SECt. 9. All suits respecting the business of such partnerships

shall be prosecuted by and against the general partners only, except
in those cases in which special partners are held liable as general

partners, in which cases all the partners so liable may join or be joined

in such suits ; and excepting also in those cases where special partners

are held severally responsible on account of sums by them received or

withdrawn from the common stock as before provided.

Sect. 10. No such partnership shall be dissolved, except by opera-
tion of law, before the time specified in the certificate of its formation
or continuation, unless a notice of such dissolution is filed and re-

corded in the oflfice of the secretary of the commonwealth, and also

published once a week for six successive weeks in a newspaper pub-
lished in the county where the principal place of business of the part-

nership is situated, or, if no such paper is there published, then in a
newspaper published in the city of Boston.

Sect. 11. Limited partnerships formed before the twenty-ninth

day of May in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-three shall

remain subject to the provisions of sections four, seven, and ten of

chapter fifty-five of the General Statutes.

Sect. 12. In all cases not otherwise provided for in this chapter,

and in all cases in which its provisions are not fully complied with,

the members of limited partnerships shall be subject to all the liabili-

ties and entitled to all the rights of general partners.

CHAPTER 76.

OF THE USE OF TRADE-MARKS AND NAMES.

Section

1. Trade-raarkB not to be used witliout con-

eeut of owner.

2. Party using trade-mark without authority

to "be liable for damages.

3. Penalty for selling watches, etc., with false

trade-mark, etc.

Section

4. Manufacturers of boots, etc., may stamp

their articles. Such stamp a warranty.

5. Penalty for fraudulent stamping.

6. No person to use iu business the name of

another without written consent.

7. Supreme judicial court may restrain use

of trade-marks and names.

Trade-marks SECTION 1. When a persoii uses auy peculiar name, letters, marks,

without^consent devices, or tlgures upon or connected with an article manufactured or

9f ^'^PFg sold by him, to designate it as an article of a peculiar kind, character,

122 Mass. 139. or quality, or as manufactured b}^ him, no other person shall without

his consent use the same or any similar name, letters, marks, devices,
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or figures for the purpose of falsely representing au article to have
been mauufactured by, or to be of the same kind, character, or qual-

ity as those manufactured or sold by, the person rightfuUj' using such
name, letters, marks, devices, or figures.

Sect. 2. AVhoever violates the provisions of the preceding section. Party using

aud whoever knowingly sells or exposes for sale an article having a wUhout'au.

name, letter, mark, device, or figure upon or connected with it in vio- t??'?'?.'"!"'

lation of the preceding section, shall be liable to any party aggrieved ages,

thereby for all damages actually incurred, to be recovered in au action *^- ®- '^' §
-•

of tort.

Sect. 3. AVhoever knowingly sells or exposes for sale a watch. Penalty for sell-

er figure upon or connected therewith in violation of section one, shall
5s-o'''uo'^'''

"

be punished by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by fine not

exceeding two hundred dollars ; aud the possession of two or more
such watches shall be prima facie evidence of such selling or exposing
for sale.

Sect. 4. Every manufacturer of leather, or of boots, half boots. Manufacturers

shoes, pumps, sandals, slippers, or overshoes, shall have the exclusive may stamp tii'eii

right of stamping the articles mauufactured bv him with the first let- 'Y"''''^''
^^'^^

^
. ,

stamp a war.
ter of his christian name, the whole of his surname, and the uame of ranty.

the place of his abode ; aud such stamping shall be considered as a fj^ieu'ial}^'

warranty tliat the article stamped is merchantable, made of good
materials, and well manufactured ; and such article shall not be con-

sidered merchantable unless so stamped.
Sect. 5. Whoever fraudulently stamps or aids and abets in fraud- Penalty for

ulentl}' stamping with the name or stamp of another person either of stamping!

the articles enumerated iu the preceding section shall be punished ^- ^- **• § ^i"-

cither bj' fine of not more tlian one hundred dollars or by imprison-

ment for not more than six months, or by both said penalties.

Sect. 6. No person can ying on business in this commonwealth No person to
. . .... . tt use '" l^".^>".J=a

shall assume or continue to use in liis business the name of a person tbe

formerly connected with him in partnership or the name of any other

person, either alone or in connection with his own or with any other

name or designation, without the consent in writing of such person or

of his legal representatives.

Sect. 7. The supreme judicial court may restrain by injunction

the use of trade-marks or names in violation of the provisions of this restrai

chapter. G.S.60,§4. 2 Gray, 379. 3 Allen, 76. 1"^^"*' ^'^

another without
written consent,
e. S. 66, § 3.

3 Allen, 76.

109 Mass. 409.

110 M.1SS. 29.

Supreme judi-

t may

CHAPTER 77.

OF MONEY, BONDS, BILLS OF EXCHAJSTGE. PKO^NHSSOKY NOTES,
AND CHECKS.

monet of accoitnt.

Section

1. The money of account to be the dollar, etc.

2. Accounts, etc., maybe expressed in other

moneys.

INTEREST OF MONEY.

3. Rate of interest to be six per cent in ab-

sence of special contract.

BONDS.

4. Certain bonds of corporations to be nego-

tiable.

Section

5. Issue of bonds, etc., payable to person

named, in exchange for those payable to

bearer.

6. of new bonds, etc., in case of transfer of

those payable to persons named.

7. Cities, etc., to keep registerfi of bonds, etc.,

jiayable to persons named.

8. Payment, etc., of bills, etc., falling due

Sundays or on holidays.
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Bectiox

9. Days of grace to be allowed on certain

bills, notes, etc.

10. Grace not to be allowed on bills and notes

payable on demand, nor on bank cbecks.

11. Certain orders to be payable on dcraand.

12. Wben demand must be made on notes pay-

able on demand.

13. Liability of indorsers of notes paj'able on

demand.

14. VThat defences may be set up by promisor

in action by indorsee.

15. Rights of persons signing in blank on the

back of promissory notes.

15. Notices of non-acceptance or non-payment

of negotiable instruments may be deposited

Section

in post-office of the town in which the party

notified resides.

17. "When bills of exchange, etc., must be ac-

cepted.

18. Damages for non-pajnnent, etc., of bills

payable beyond the limits of the United

States.

19. for non-payment of contracts other than

bills of exchange.

20. on bills payable out of the common-
wealth, but within the United States.

21. on bills payable within the common-
wealth.

22. Notaiial protests to be prima facie evidence

of facts stated therein.

The money of
account to be
the dollar, etc.

G. S. 53, § 1.

Accounts, etc.,

may be ex-
pressed in other
moneys.
G. S. 53, § 2.

Rate of interest
to be six per
cent in absence
of special con-
tract.

1867, 56, §§ 1, 2.

1870, 292.

112 Mass. 63.

125 Maes. 562.

129 Mass. 82.

MONEY OF ACCOUNT.

Section 1. The money of account of this commonwealth shall be
the dollar, cent, and mill. Proceedings in court, accounts in the

public offices, and other public accounts, shall be had and kept in

conformity to this regulation.

Sect. 2. Nothing contained in the preceding section shall vitiate

or affect au account, charge, or entry made, or a note, bond, or other

instrument expressed in any other money of account ; but in a suit

thereon such other money shall be reduced to dollars and parts of a
dollar.

INTEREST OF MONEY.

Sect. 3. When there is no agreement for a different rate, the

interest of money shall be at the rate of six dollars upon each hundred
dollars for a year, but it shall be lawful to pay, reserve, or contract

for any rate of interest or of discount ; but no greater rate than that

before mentioned shall be recovered in any action, unless the agree-

ment to pay such greater rate is in writing, and no bond issued l)y a

corporation shall bear interest at a 3'early rate exceeding seven dollars

on each hundred.

Certain bonds of
corporations to

be negotiable.
G. S.^53, § 6.

8 Gray, 575.

Issue of bonds
etc., payable t(

person named,
for

those payable
to bearer.
1876, 238, § 1.

of new bonds,
etc., in case of
transfer of those
pfiyable to per-
sons named.
1876, 238, § 2.

Cities, etc., to

keep registers

of bonds, etc.,

payable to per-
sons named.
1876, 238, § 3.

Sect. 4. A bond or other obligation under seal issued by a cor-

poration or joint-stock company for the payment of money, if pur-

porting to be payable to order, to bearer, or to a person designated

or bearer, shall be negotiable in the same manner and to the same
extent as a promissory note.

vSect. 5. Every county, city, and town iu the commonwealth, and
every corporation organized under its laws, may at the request of

the owner or holder of any bond, promissory note, or certificate of

indebtedness issued by it payable to bearer, at any time while more
than one year remains before the principal of such bond, note, or cer-

tificate is payable, issue in exchange therefor a bond, note, or certifi-

cate of the same effect, payable to the owner or holder by name.
Sect. G. Any person to whom a bond, note, or certificate issued

under the preceding section is transferred b}^ operation of law, or by
assignment acknowledged before an officer authorized to take acknowl-

edgments of deeds conveying real estate in this commonwealth, shall

be entitled in exchange therefor to a new liond, note, or certificate

of the same effect, i)ayal)le to him by name.
Sect. 7. Every such county, city, town, and corporation shall keep

a register showing the number, date, amount, and rate of interest of

every bond, pi-omissory note, or certificate of indebtedness issued by
it under the two preceding sections ; of the time when and the name
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of the person to whom the same is payable ; and of the bonds, notes,

or certificates, if any, which were received in excliauge therefor ; and
shall lie entitled to a fee of lifty cents for every bond, note, or certifi-

cate so registered.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, PROMISSORY NOTES, CHECKS, ETC.

Sect. 8. Bills of exchange, drafts, promissory notes, and con- ras-mcnt, etc.,

tracts, due and payable or to be performed on a Sunday, on a Fast
foijjnjf'due'^on

or Thanksgiving day appointed or recommended by the governor of sundriys or on

the commonwealtli or liy the President of the United States, on Christ- g. s.''53,'§ 7.

mas day, ou the twentj'-second day of Fel)ruary, on the thirtieth day Jcg?' IP"

of May, on tlie fourth day of July, or on the foUowiug day when
eitlier of the three days last mentioned occurs on a Sunday, shall be
payable or performalile upon tlie business day next preceding said

days ; and, in case of non-payment or non-fulfilment, may be noted

and protested upon such preceding day ; but the holder or holders

of such oljligations need not give notice of the dishonor, non-pay-

ment, or non-fulfilment thereof until the business day next following

the days above specified.

Sect. 9. On bills of exchange payable within the commonwealth Days of grace to

at sight or at a future day certain, and on negotiable promissory
eei"ainljms°°

notes, orders, and drafts payable within the commonwealth at a notes, etc.

future day certain, if there is not an express stipulation to the con- 4 M.-i8s.^2l5!"'

trary, days of grace shall be allowed in like manner as they are
gVjp.'^'Vg*^"

allowed by the custom of merchants on foreign bills of exchange
payable at the expiration of a certain period after date or sight.

Sect. 10. No days of grace shall be allowed on a bill of ex-
^i''"™^?"',,'^!',^

change, note, or draft payalile on denaand, nor ou a check drawn on and notes paya-

a bank. G. S. 53, § I6. IS62, 130, § 1.
nm- on banu""^'

Sect. 11. Orders and drafts for monej', paj'able within the com- checks,

monwealth, in which no time of payment is expressed, shall be Certain orders

deemed to be payable on demand. is6-2, 130, § 2. on tenand!'''

'

Sect. 12. Upon a promissory note payable on demand, a demand WTion demand

made at or before the expiration of sixty days from the date tliereof
JJJi^^ot'es payable

shall l)e deemed to be made within a reasonable time ; and any act, on demand,

neglect, or other thing, which by the rules of law and the custom of uMet. 400.

'

merchants is deemed equivalent to a presentment and demand on a

note payable at a fixed time, or which would dispense with such
presentment and demand, shall, if it occurs at or before the expira-

tion of said sixty days, be deemed a dishonor of such note, and shall

authorize the holder thereof to give notice of the dishonor to the in-

dorser, as upon a presentment to the promisor and his neglect or

refusal to pay the same. A presentment of such note to the prom-
isor and a demand of paj'ment shall not charge the indorser, unless

made on or before the last day of said term of sixty days.

Sect. 13. The several indorsers of promissory notes paj^able on Liabiutyof

demand shall, upon due and seasonable notice of the dishonor of such Jfolerpayabie

notes, lie liable in the same manner and to the same effect as upon on demand,

the dishonor of promissory notes payable at a fixed tune. '
'"

Sect. 14. In an action on a promissory note payable on demand, what defences

brouglit by an indorsee against the promisor, any matter shall be ™y proviso"

m

deemed a legal defence which would be a defence to a suit on such action by m-

uote brought by the promisee, except that no matter arising after q, s. 63, § 10.

notice of the indorsement or transfer of such note has been given to
^ ^^J-
^

the promisor shall constitute a defence. ii Met. 398.

4 Gray, 148. 2 Allen, 527. 4 Allen, 412. 108 Mass. 514. * '^'^"^' ^°^'

Sect. 15. Every person becoming a party to a promissory note pay- Eigiita of person

able on time, liv a signature in blank on the back thereof, shall be enti- oifthe'back of

tied to notice of non-payment the same as an indorser. i?74,404. 127 Mass. 72. promissory note.
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Notices of non-
acceptance or
non-payment
of negotiitble in-

etnunents may
be deposited in

post-office of the
town in which
the party noti-

fied resides.

1871, 239.

10 Allen, 522.

102 Mass. 177.

When bills of
exchange, etc.,

must be ac-

cepted.
1860, 197.

Damages for

non-payment,
etc., of bills

payable beyond
the limits of the
United States.

G. S. 53, § 11.

1863, 201, § 2.

fori -pay-
ment of
tracts other than
bills of ex-
change.
1863, 201, § 1.

on bills pay-
able out of tlie

commonwealth,
but within the
United States.

G. S. 53, § 13.

on bills pay-
able within the
commonwealth.
G. S. 53, § 14.

Notarial pro-
tests to be prima
facie evidence
of facts stated
therein.

1880, 4.

Sect. 1G. When a party to a promissory note, ])ill of exchange,
or other negotiable instrument, is entitled to notice of non-acceptance
or non-payment of the same, and such instrument is payable or to be
accepted, or is legally presented for payment or acceptance, in a city

or town in which such party has his residence or place of business,

or when for any other reason a notice given to such partj' in such
city or town would be sufficient, such notice may be given by deposit-

ing it in a post-office in said city or town, with the postage thereon
prepaid, and sufficiently directed to the residence or place of business
of the party for the usual course of mails within the limits of said

city or town and for the usual course of delivery by postal carriers

therein.

Sect. 17. A person upon whom a bill of exchange or draft, which
requires acceptance, is drawn, shall have until two o'cloclv in the

afternoon of the business day next succeeding the first presentation

thereof in which to decide whether or not he will accept the same

;

but every bill of exchange or draft, w-hich is for cause held over one
day, shall when accepted date from the day of presentation.

Sect. 18. When a bill of exchange, drawn or indorsed within the

commonwealth and payable be3'ond the limits of the United States, is

duly protested for non-acceptance or non-payment, the party liable

for the contents of such bill shall, on due notice and demand thereof,

pay such contents at the current rate of exchange at the time of the
demand, and d.amages at the rate of five per cent upon such contents,

together with interest on the contents, to be computed from the date
of the protest ; and said amount of contents, damages, and interest

shall be in full of all damages, charges, and expenses.

Sect. II). In an action on a contract, otherthan a bill of exchange,
for the payment of money beyond the limits of the United States,

the debt or damages recovered by the creditor sliall be determined liy

the current rate of exchange at the time when such contract falls

due, and to such amount interest from such time shall be added.
Sect. 20. The rates of damages to be allowed upon bills of ex-

change duly protested for non-acceptance or non-payment, if drawn
or indorsed within the commonwealth and payable at a place beyond
its limits but within the United States, shall, in addition to the con-

tents of such bill with interest and costs, be as follows : if payaljle

in the states of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island,

Connecticut, or New York, two per cent ; if in the states of New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, or Delaware, three per cent ; if in

the states of Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, or Georgia, or in the District of Columbia, four per cent ; and
if in any other of the United States or in the territories thereof, five

per cent.

Sect. 21. The rate of damages upon bills of exchange or orders

for the payment of a sum of money not less than one hundred dol-

lars, drawn or indorsed within the commonwealth and payable within

the commonwealth at a place not less than seventy-five miles distant

from the place where they are drawn or indorsed, when siicli bills or

orders are not duly accepted or paid, shall be one per cent in addi-

tion to the contents thereof, and interest on such contents.

Sect. 22. The protest of a liill of exchange, note, or order, duly

certified by a notary i>ul)lic under his liand and official seal, shall be
prima facie evidence of the facts stated in such protest, and of the

notice given to the drawer or iudorser.
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TITLE XIIL

CHAPTER 78.

OP THE PKEVENTION OF FRAUDS AND PEEJUEIES.

Section
1. No action to be brought on certain con-

tracts unless they are in writing, etc.

2. Consideration of the contract need not be

set forth in the writing.

3. New promise by insolvent debtor not to

deprive hini of benetit of his discharge,

unless in writing, etc.

4. No action to be brought on representation

Section

of another's credit, etc., unless such repre-

sentation is iu writing.

5. No contract for sale of goods for price of

fifty dollars or more to be valid, unless, etc,

6. Contracts for sale of certain bonds, stocks,

etc., to be void, unless the vendor is the

owner, etc.

Section 1 . No action shall be brought iu auy of the following No action to be

cases : that is to sajs— S'rant?actr'

First, To charge an executor or administrator, or an assignee under unless they are

an insolvent law of this commonwealth, upon a special promise to G.l"i()6f§\.

'

auswer damages out of his own estate
; g ^^{' HI'

Second, To charge a person upon a special promise to answer for 4Met. sso.

the del it, default, or misdoings of another; 4Cush'. 42.'

Third, Upon an agreement made upon consideration of marriage
; 5 S'*''' ^!' f??"

' ^ ^ ~ ' 6 Gray, 25, oOO.

Fourth, Upon a contract for the sale of lands, tenements, or here- 9 Gray, 76.

ditaments, or of any interest iu or concerning them ; or, TaIi™ 's^o^

Fifth, Upon an agreement that is not to be performed within one 9 Alien, 387.„''.,. "^
,, „

'
11 Allen, 123,

year from the making thereof ;
—

36i.

Unless the promise, contract, or agreement, upon which such action ^7 Mass. 41.

, 1 ™ . . . . 1 ®^ Mass. 296.

IS brought, or some memorandum or note thereof, is ni writing and 99 Mass. 354, 461.

signed by the party to be charged therewith, or by some person there- ^J/^"**'
*"*'

unto by him lawfully authorized.

102 Mass
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Ko contract for

eale of good^^

for price of fifty

dollars or raoro
to be valid, uu-
k'ss, etc.

G. S. 105, § S.

20 I'ick. a.

•21 I'ick. 205, 384.

1 Met. 283.

3 ^^ct. 365.

fl Met. 177.

12 Met. 353.

Contracts for
sale of certain

bonds, stocks,
etc., to be void,
iinlees the vend-
or is the owner,
etc.

G. S. 105, § 6.

7 Gray, 160.

98 Mass. 161.

103 Mass. 313.

Sect. 5. No contract for the sale of goods, wares, or merchandise,
for the price of fifty dollars or more, shall be good or valid, unless
the purchaser accepts and receives part of the goods so sold, or gives
something in earnest to bind the bargain, or in part payment; or
unless some note or memorandum in writing of the bargain is made
and signed l>y the party to be charged thereby, or by some person
thereunto by him lawfully authorized.

4Ciisb. 407. 113 Gr.iy, 436.

SCiish. 115. 13 Allc'u, 353.

3 Gray, 331. 97 Mass. 41.

11 Gray, 236. 105 Mass. 447.

Sect. 6. Every contract, written or oral, for the sale or transfer

of a certificate or other evidence of debt due from the United States
or from an individual state, or of stock or a share or interest in the

stock of a bank, company, city, or village, incorporated under a law
of the United States or of an individual state, shall he void, unless
the party contracting to sell or transfer the same is, at the time of
making the contract, the owner or assignee thereof, or authorized by
the owner or assignee or his agent to sell or transfer the certificate oi

other evidence of debt, share, or interest so contracted for.

107 Mass. 547.
lOS Mass. 54.

115 Mass. 450.
118 Mass. 143, 279, 325.

120 Mass. 219, 290, 309.
123 Mass. 141.

124 Maes. 478.
125 Mass. 383.
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TITLE XIY.

OF THE INTERNAL POLICE OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

Chapter
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Section

14. State board may ri

pc'i-B to places of se

15. I'rocuedings upon t

!

Section
16. Private societies, etc., to make report to

slate board.

17. Wben such reports are to be made.

State board of
health, lunacy,
and charity, liow
organized, etc.

1879, 291, § 2.

to have super-
vision over cer-

tain state insti-

tutions, etc.

1879, 291, 65 3, 4.

may assign its

powers and
duties to agents.

compensation,
hold monthly
meetings, iii.-iki

to prepare
tables of pau-
pers supported
by towns, etc.

1867, 209, § 4.

to visit cei-tain

institutions, etc.

G. S. 71, § 3.

1877, 195, § 2.

1879, 291, §§ 1,

3, S.

Section 1. The state board of health, lunacy, and charity shall

consist of nine persons. The present members thereof shall continue
to hold their offices during the terms for which they were appointed.

Two members of the board shall retire each year, in the order of

their appointment, except every fifth year, when one shall retire. The
appointments or re-appointments to lill vacancies occurring from expi-

ration of terms of office shall be for five years ; and all vacancies

which may occur from that cause or otherwise shall be filled bj' the

governor, with the advice and consent of the council.

Sect. 2. The board shall have general supervision over the state

lunatic hospitals, the state almshouse, the state workhouse, the state

primary school, the state reform school, and the state industrial school

for girls ; it may, wlien directed by the governor, assume and exercise

the powers of the boards of trustees of said institutions iu any matter
relating to the management thereof, excepting the trusts which are

vested in the trustees of the state primary and reform schools ; and
may assign any of its powers and duties to agents appointed for the

purpose, and may execute anj' of its functions by such agents, or by
committees appointed from and by said board.

Sect. 3. The board, with the consent of the governor, shall ap-

point such officers as may be necessary, and fix their compensation,

within the limits of the annual appropriation. It shall be provided

with rooms at the state house, and shall hold meetings each mouth on
a day fixed by itself, and at such other times as may be needful. It

shall make its own by-laws, and shall make a report of its doings to

the governor and council on or liefore the thirty-first day of Decem-
ber in each year, such report being made up to the thirtieth day of

September inclusive. It shall emliody in its report a properly class j,-

fled and tabulated statement of the receipts and expenses of the board
and of each of the several institutions named above for the said year,

and a corresponding classified and tabulated statement of their esti-

mates for the year ensuing, with its opinion as to the necessity or

expediency of appropriations in accordance with said estimates ; but
this provision shall not apply to estimates for the ordinary expenses
of lunatic hospitals. The report shall also present a concise review

of the work of the several institutions for the year preceding, with

such suggestions and recommendations as to them, and the charitable,

reformatory, and sanitary interests of the state, as may be defemed

expedient. The members of the board, and of the boards of trustees

of the state institutions above named, shall receive no compensation
for their services ; but their travelling and other necessary expenses
shall be allowed and paid ; and no person employed by the board
shall be a member thereof.

Sect. 4. The board shall also prepare, from the returns made by
overseers of the poor, tables of paupers supported by towns, under
section thirty-five of chapter eiglity-four, and print in its annual
report the most important information thus obtained.

Sect. 6. The board shall at least once iu every year visit all places

where state paupers are supported, and ascertain from actual exami-

nation and inquiry whether the laws in respect to such paupers are

properly observed, particularly in relation to such as are able to labor ;

and shall give such directions as will insure correctness in the returns

required in relation to paupers ; and may use such means as may be

necessary to collect all desired information iu relation to their sup-

port. It shall visit the state almshouse, the state primary school.
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aud the state reform school, as often as once in each month, for the

purpose of inspecting said institutions, aud for this purpose it shall,

by some woman or women deputed by it, have access at all hours of

the day or night to the portions of said institutions occupied by the

women or children there maintained at the public expense ; and the

officers of said institutions shall furnish all iuformatioa concerning

the condition and treatment of their inmates which the board shall

require. It shall also visit and insi)ect every private asylum or re-

ceptacle for the insane at least once in every six months.
Sect. G. It shall prescribe to the superintendent of the state alms- state board to

house the forms for statistical returns to be made by him in his annual of cert'ifica'teTto

report, in relation to the sex, age, and nativities of the inmates, and >« "s'd in send-

the places from which they were sent. It shall also prescribe the stateahnshouee,

form of certificates required of mayors of cities, or overseers of the ^j'^-g jj = 5

poor of towns, when a pauper is sent tlierefrom to the state alms- Res. iseb, 39.

house ; which certificate shall contain such inquiries in relation to the

age, parentage, birthplace, and former residence of, and other facts

relating to, the pauper, as the board may deem necessary, to which
mayors aud overseers of the poor shall render true answers, as far as

they are able, before the pauper is received into the almshouse. The
several cities and towns shall be furnished by the board with blank
forms for said certificate.

Sect. 7. The trustees of the several institutions named in section .
toh.weannuai

two shall annually on the thirtieth day of September cause to be made OTrtain insUtu-

and sent to the board an accurate inventory of the stock and sujjplies 'A""!'.

on hand, aud the value aud amount thereof, at each institution, under 1879,' 291, §§'4,7.

the following heads :
—

Live stock on the farm
;
produce of the farm on hand ; carriages

and agricultural implements ; machinery and mechanical fixtures

;

beds and bedding in the inmates' department; other furniture in the

inmates' department
;

personal property of the state in tiie super-

intendeut's department ; ready-made clothing ; dry goods ;
provisions

and groceries ; drugs and medicines ; fuel ; library.

Sect. 8. The board shall have the same powers in relation to state powers of, lu

paupers who are inmates of either of the lunatic hospitals in this state, pere atVos?'"'

and their property, as are by law vested in towns and overseers of ff'^J*-,,

the poor in reference to paupers sui)ported or relieved by towns. Res.'iseb, 39.

Sect. 9. It may transfer pauper inmates from one state charitable may transfer

institution or lunatic hospital to another, or may send them to any FiSm oiie'inRmu-

state or place where they belong, when the iniblic interest or the tion to another,

necessities of the inmates require such transfer. g.'s. 7i,§7.

1S79, 291, § 3. 102 Maes. 215. 116 Mass. 670. 1*63, 240, § 4.

Sect. 10. Ou application of the trustees of the state primary and .
mjiy tmnsftr

reform schools, the board may transfer anj' inmate of the state I'eform fonn or Indus-

school or of the state industrial school, whom said trustees deem trial school to

. ., , r> 1 . r- ..... .11 . . workhouse.
incorrigible or an unut subject for said institutions, with the mitti- isee, i98, § 6.

mus, to the state workhouse, there to be held on such mittimus till the ^*'*' ^^"

term of sentence expires ; but the board may return such person,

with the mittimus, to the school from which such transfer was made,
when in its judgment the object of such transfer has been accom-
plished.

Sect. 11. The board may from time to tuue transfer from the may transfer

state almshouse to the state primary school all children likely to almshouse to

continue for a period of six months under the care of the state,
f8e6'"TO''§J'4°5.

and in suitable condition of body and mind to receive instruction ; and
especially orphans, or children who have been abandoned by their

parents, or whose parents have been convicted of crime, or come
within any of the descriptions of persons contained in section twenty-

nine of chapter two hundred aud seven. It may also make such
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State board may
select paupers
for support at
state workhouse
or primary
school, etc.

1872, 46, § 3.

may transfer
inmates of ahns-
house or work-
house to state

lunatic hospi-
tals.

1880, 260, § 4.

1881, 183.

may remove
certain state

paupers to

places of
settlement.
1881), 83, § 1.

1879, 196, § 2.

Proceedings
upon such
removal.
1860, 83, § 2.

Private so-

cieties, etc., to

make report to
state hoard.
1867,243, §§1,2.
1875, lis.

IVTicn such
reports are to
Ik- made.
1S67, 243, § 2.

other transfers of children as it may deem uecessaiy from the state

ahnshouse, and shall have the power of admissiou and discliarge at

the state primary school, together with the otlier powers A'ested in the
board in relation to state paupers in almshouses and hospitals.

Sect. 12. The board may from time to time select for support at

the state workhouse or state primary school any state paupers whose
labor, in domestic or other service at those institutions, may contribute

towards the cost of their support, or whose maintenance at the same
may for special reasons be deemed expedient ; and in case of an
emergency may transfer any inmates of the state almshouse to either

of said institutions, there to be supported while the emergency con-
tinues ; but tlie board shall not so transfer an inmate of the state

almshouse to the state workhouse as a punishment for crime.

Sect. 13. The board may transfer and commit to either of the

state lunatic hospitals, or to the asylum for the chronic insane at

Worcester, any inmate of the state almshouse or state workhouse
whose condition requires such transfer ; but no such transfer shall be
made without the certificate of two physicians, one of whom has no
connection with any hospital or asylum for the insane, to the insanity

of such inmate. Upon application of the director, manager, or trus-

tees of a private asylum for the insane, the board shall have the

power to transfer any inmates of such asj'lum to another private

asylum, or to a state lunatic hospital ; but no such transfer shall

be made without the consent of the legal or natural guardian of such
inmate.

Sect. 14. If a state pauper who has received a permit from the

overseers of the poor of a city or town to become an inmate of the

state almshouse expresses a preference to be sent to any state or

place where he has a legal settlement, or friends willing to support
him, the board may remove said pauper, instead of committing him,
if in its judgment the interest of the commonwealtli and of the pauper
will be promoted thereby ; but no person shall be so remo\'ed, unless,

in the judgment of said overseers and of the board, he will become
a charge to the state for at least one year ; and the board shall

return, in its annual report, the names of all persons so removed,
the places whence removed, and the cost of each removal.

Sect. 15. The names of persons so removed shall be entered upon
the register of tlie almshouse or hospital, together with the usual

details of their history, and shall be recorded by the several super-

intendents, as discharged to the board, for the purpose of removal
from the state.

Sect. 16. Every private society or institution for charital)le pur-

poses, except institutions for the instruction of the deaf, diiiiil), and
blind, when aided by a grant of money from the state treasury, shall

annually prepare and send to the board a written or printed report of

all its proceedings, income, and expenditures, properly classified, for

the year ending on the thirtieth day of September, stating the sura

appropriati'd ))y the commonwealth, the snm expended under said

appropriation, the whole number and the average number of bene-

ficiaries, the number and salaries of officers and persons employed,
and such other information as the board may require.

Sect. 17. Said report, if in writing, shall be sent in by the fif-

teenth day of October, and, if in print, by the first day of November
in each year.
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CHAPTER 80.

OF THE PRESERVATION OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

state board.

Section

1. Certain general powers and duties of the

state board of health, lunacy, and charity.

2. Further duties in case of contagious dis-

eases.

town and city boards op health.

3. Towns may choose hoai'd of health, etc., or

selectmen, to act.

4. City council may appoint such hoard: or

shall itself act.

5. Board may appoint physician.

6. Compensation of physician, etc.

7. Present members of city boards of health

under St. 1877, 133, to remain in office.

8. Boards of health to be appointed in cities,

when. Term of office, removal, etc.

9. how to be organized.

10. powers and duties.

11. to make annual reports.

12. may enforce regulations as to house

drainage.

13. Cities to vote on acceptance of five preced-

ing sections, when.

14. In case of epidemic, etc., boards of health

may be appointed in cities not accepting,

etc.

15. City physician, how appointed, when ex

officio a member of board; how removed.

16. Boards of health may appoint agents, etc.

17. to retain charge of a case, after acting

therein.

NUISANCES, contagion, ETC.

IS. Boards of health to make regulations re-

specting nuisances, etc.

19. to give notice of regulations.

20. to examine into and abate nuisances,

etc.

21. to order certain nuisances, etc., abated

by o^-ner.

22. Order for abatement, how sen'cd.

23. Owner not complying, board to remove

nuisance at his expense.

24. Board may notify occupants of unfit dwell-

ing-place to quit, etc.

25. "V^'^len a party is convicted of a nuisance,

board may order it destroyed.

26. Injunction may issue in cases of nuisance.

27. Board may make compulsory examination

of premises, when.

2S. Lands injurious to health, etc., deemed a

29. Persons injuriously affected, etc., may ap-

ply to board for abatement.

30. Board to appoint hearing, etc.

31. Form of notice, and how served.

32. Board after hearing may abate nuisance.

Manner of such abatement. Damages, and

upon whom assessed.

33. to make return of doings to town clerk.

34. If board unreasonably refuses to act, supe-

rior court may appoint commissioners.

Section

35. Persons aggrieved in award of damages

may apply for jury.

36. by refusal of board to abate a nuisance

may appeal to county commissioners.

37. Party appealing to give notice, etc. Other

proceedings.

38. Costs and expenses, how paid.

39. Board may permit removal of infected

articles, etc.

40. to make provision for persons infected.

41. If infected person cannot he removed,

others may be.

42. Persons may be stationed in places border-

ing on other states to examine, etc.

43. Two justices may issue warrant to remove

sick persons, etc.

44. One justice may issue warrant to secure in-

fected ai-tieles, etc. Sheriff may impress

aid.

45. may take houses and stores for safe keep-

ing of goods, etc.

46. Oflicers may break open houses, shops,

etc., and command aid.

47. Expenses to be paid by owners of goods.

48. Town to make compensation for houses,

etc., or sen-ices impressed.

49. Removal of prisoners attacked with disease.

50. Return of removal to be made to court.

Such removal not an escape.

vaccination.

51. Parents, etc., to cause children to he vac-

cinated. Penalty for neglect.

52. Selectmen, etc., to enforce vaccination.

Penalty for neglect.

53. Towns to pro\'ide means.

54. Inmates of factories, etc., to be vaccinated.

55. Towns may make further provision for

vaccination.

lying-in hospitals.

56. Selectmen may license lying-in hospitals

on certificate, etc.

57. Licenses to be for two years, but revocable.

58. Hospitals subject to visitation, etc.

59. Penalties for keeping hospital without li-

PROTECTION OF INFANTS.

60. Persons taking infants to nurse or board

to give notice to board of health. Power of

the board.

61. Penalties.

QUARANTINE.

62. Town may establish a quarantine ground.

63. Two or more towns may establish a com-

mon quarantine ground.

64. Board of health may establish the quaran-

tine of vessels.

65. Quarantine regiUations to extend to all

persons, etc.

66. Penalty for violation after public notice.
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Section

67. VcBsels suspected of infection to be ordered

to quarantine ground.

68. Penalty if master, seaman, etc., refuse to

answer on oath.

69. Quarantine expenses to bo paid by person

HOSPITALS ND DANGEROUS DISEASES.

70. Hospitals may be pro\'ided by towns.

71. to be under orders of board of healtb.

72. not to be near dwelling-house, etc.

73. not to be occupied without authority.

Injunction.

74. Physicians, etc., in hospitals, subject to

board of health.

75. If dangerous disease breaks out, board to

provide hospital, etc.

76. Selectmen to give notice of infected places.

77. Penalty on persons in hospitals for Wolat-

ing regulations.

78. Householders to give notice of dangerous

diseases. Penalty.

79. Penalty on physician for not gi\Tug notice,

etc.

80. Expenses recoverable of individuals, how
sued for.

81. Fiues and forfeitures to inure to use of

towns.

82. Certain pro\isious not to apply to small-

pox.

83. Expenses, liow to be paid.

OFFENSIVE TRADES.

84. Board to assign places for exercising

offensive trades, and may prohibit.

85. Superior court on complaint may revoke

such assignment.

86. Action for damages from nuisance.

87. Orders of prohibition , etc., to be served on

Section

occupant. If he refuses to obey, board

may prevent. Penalty.

SS. Appeal by person aggrieved.

S9. Trade not to be exercised nicanwhile.

90. Verdict ofjury may alter, etc., order; to be

returned for acceptance.

91. Costs, how assessed, and to what amount.

92. Slaughter-houses, etc., not to be used with-

out leave. Penalty. Proviso.

93. State board may i>rohibit offensive trades.

Tenalty.

94. Injunction to prevent offensive trades.

95. Other remedies not impaired by preceding

provisions.

96. Sources of water-supply not to be pol-

luted.

97. Certain rights not to be impaired. Pro-

hibition not applicable to certain rivers.

9S. State board to have supervision of sources

of water-supply.

99. Supreme judicial court may enforce orders

of state board.

100. Orders to be served on parties. Appeal,

etc.

101. Penalty for dri\ing horse on ice of pond

used for water-supply, etc.

102. Exception to above.

103. Water boards, etc., to make triennial re-

turns to state board.

104. Form of return.

105. State board to furnish blanks. Penalty for

neglect to make returns. State board to

prosecute.

GENERAL PROVISION.

106. Chapter extends to cities.

Certain general
powers and
duties of the
state board of
health, lunacy,
and charity.
1869, 420, § 2.

1879, 291, §§1,3.
125 Mass. 189.

Further duties
in ease of con-
tagious diseases.

1879, 291, § 6.

STATE BOARD.

Section 1 . The state board of health, hinacy, and charity shall take

cognizance of the interests of health and life among the citizens of the

commonwealth. It shall make sanitary investigations and inqumes
in respect to the causes of disease, and especially of epidemics and
the sources of mortality and the effects of localities, enqjloynu'nts,

conditions, aud circumstances, on the public health ; aud shall gather

such information in respect to those matters as it may deem proper,

for diffusion among the people. It shall advise the government in

regard to the location of any public institutions.

Sect. 2. If small-pox or any other contagious or infectious dis-

ease dangerous to the public health exists or is likely to exist in any
place within the state, the state board shall investigate the same, and
the means of preventing the spread thereof, and shall consult thereon

with the local authorities, and shall have co-ordinate powers as a

board of health, in every place, with the board of health or health

officer thereof, or with the mayor aud aldermen or the selectmen, if uo
such board or officer exists in such place.

Towns may
choose board
of health, etc.,

or selectmen, to

act.

TOWN AND city BOARDS OF HEALTH.

Sect. 3. A town respecting which no provision is made by special

law for choosing a board of health, may, at its annual meeting or at

a meetiug legally warned for the purpose, choose a board of health
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by ballot, to consist of not less than three nor more than nine persons ; G. s. 26, § i.

or may choose a health officer. If no such hoard or officer is chosen, sCusKes.
the selectmen shall be the board of health.

Sect. 4. Except where different provision is made by law, the city council

city council of a city may appoint a board of health ; may constitute ^cb boa?d'-'or

either branch of such council, or a joint or separate committee of Bhaii itself act.

their body, a board of health, either for general or special purposes
; OTMiifs.'fe'!

and may prescribe the manner in which the powers and duties of the lie Mass. 259.

board shall be exercised and carried into effect. In default of tlie

appointment of a board with full powers, the city council shall have
the powers and perform the duties prescribed to boards of health in

towns.

Sect. 5. Every such board of health may appoint a physician to Braid may

the board, who shall hold his office during its pleasure. G. s. 26, § 3. S^,°J"i^j„

Sect. G. Such board shall establish the salary or other compensa- compcnsatiou

tion of such physician, and shall regulate all fees and charges of per- oM'''ysi';i-"i.

sons employed by it in the execution of the health laws and of its own g. s. 26, § 4.

regulations.

Sect. 7. Present members of boards of health of cities, bj' ap- Present mem-

pointmeut under chapter one hundred and thirty-three of the statutes boataJ of health

of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, shall continue to mider St. istt,

hold office during the terms for which they were appointed, unless in diu'ce.'^"'""

sooner removed as provided bj- law. i*^'- 1^^' § i-

Sect. 8. In each city, except Boston, in which a majority of the Boards of heahii

voters sliall have so voted according to law, there shall be a board of In citieB.^whcn^

health, consisting of the city physician, and two persons, not members Term of office,

of the city council, appointed by the mayor and aldermen. The term 1877, 133', §§^i, 6.

of office of the appointed members shall be two years, and one of

them shall retire from office on the first Monday of February in each
year. If such board is not already in existence, the mayor and alder-

men shall in January next after the vote of the city autlK)rizing- such
board appoint two members, one for one year, ami tiie other for two
years ; and the board shall enter on its duties on the first Monday of

February after such appointment. All vacancies occurring in boards
already in existence or in those hereafter constituted shall be filled by
the mayor with the approval of the board of aldermen. Each mem-
ber so appointed sliall be subject to removal by the mayor for cause,

and shall receive such compensation as the city council may from time

to time determine.

Sect. 9. Such boards shall organize annually by the choice of how to be

one of tlK?ir numljer as chairman ; they may also choose a clerk, not a is7'",°i33, 5 3.

member of the board, and make such rules and regulations for their

own government and for the government of all subordinate otlicers

ill their department as they may deem expedient.

Sect. 10. Such boards may exercise all the powers vested in, and powers and

shall pei'form all the duties prescribed to, city councils or mayors and is-Jriss, § 3-

aldermen as boards of health, under the statutes and ordinances in

force in their respective cities on the seventeenth day of May in the

year eighteen hundred and seventy-seven ; and may appoint such sub-

ordinate officers, agents, and assistants as they may deem necessary,

and may fix their compensation and that of their clerk ; but the whole
amount of such compensation shall not exceed the sum appropriated
therefor by the city council.

Sect. 11. In each city such board of health shall annually, in Jan- to make an

nary, present to the city council a report made up to and including i8n,'i33?§ 4.

the thirty-first day of the preceding December, and containing a full

and comprehensive statement of its acts during the year, and a review
of the sanitary condition of the city ; it shall also, when the city

council or the standing committee thereof on finance so requires, send
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Boards of health
may enforce
regulations as

to house
drainage.
1877, 133, § 5.

1881, 185.

Cities to vote
on acceptance
of five preced-
ing sections,

In< iof
epidt
boards of health
may be ap-
pointed in cities

not accepting,
etc.

1879, 114, § 2.

City physician,
how appointed,
when ex oflicio

a member of
board ; bow
removed.

Boards of
health may
appoint
agents, etc.

1866, 271.

1879, 75.

to retain

charge of a
case, after act-

ing therein.

1874, 121, § 1.

to the auditor of accounts an estimate in detail of the appropriations
required by its department during the next financial year.

ISect. 12. Sucli boards may prepare and enforce in tlieir respective
cities such regulations as they may deem necessary for the safety
and health of the people, with reference to house drainage and its

connection with public sewers, where a public sewer abuts the estate

to be drained.

Sect. 13. If at any time a city has not voted to accept the five

preceding sections, or cliapter one hundred and thirty-three of the
statutes' of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, and fifty

voters residing therein present a written request to that effect thirty

days prior to any meeting for the election of city officers therein, the

mayor and aldermen shall notify and warn the legal voters thereof

to vote upon the acceptance of said sectious at such election.

Sect. 14. In case of a severe epidemic, or other danger to the puli-

lic health, the mayor and aldermen of the city where there isnoln)ard
of health may, upon the request of one hundred voters residing

therein, appoint such a board to act during the emergency, with the
powers and duties of a board of health duly appointed under section

eight.

Sect. 15. In cities where the city physician is ex officio a mem-
ber of the board of health, he shall be appointed by the mayor, with
the approval of the board of aldermen, for a term of three years, sub-

ject to removal, for cause, by the same authority. 1878, 21.

Sect. 16. The board of health in a city or town may appoint an
agent or agents to act for it in cases of emergency, or when it cannot
be conveniently assembled ; and such agent so appointed shall have
all the authority which the board appointing him had ; but he shall,

within two days, report his action in each case to it for its approval,

and shall be directly responsible to it and under its control and direc-

tion. An ageut appointed to make sanitary inspections may make
complaint in cases of violation of any law, ordinance, or by-law relat-

ing to the public health in a city or town.
Sect. 17. The board of health of a city or town sliall retain charge

of any case arising under the provisions of this chapter in which it

shall have acted, to the exclusion of the overseers of the poor.

to make reg-
ulations respect-

ing nuisances,
etc.

G. S. 26, § 5.

97 Mass. 221.

125 Mass. 196.

to give notice
of regulations.

G. 8. 26, § 6.

into and abate
nuisances, etc.

G. S. 26, 5 7.

nuis.\nces, contagion, etc.

Sect. 18. The board of health of a town shall make such rcgtila-

tious as it judges necessary for the public health and safet*-. lesiiect-

iug uuisauces, sources of fllth, and causes of sickness, within its town,
or on board of vessels within the harbor of such town, and respect-

ing articles which are capable of containing or conveying infection

or contagion, or of creating sickness, brought into or conveyed from
its town, or into or from any vessel. Whoever violates any such
regulation shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Sect. 19. The board shall give notice of all regulations made by
it by publishing the same in some newspaper of its town, or, where
there is no such nevvsi)ai)er, by posting them u]) in some public place

in the town. .Such notice shall lie deenu'd legal notice to all persons.

Sect. 20. The board shall examine into all nuisances, sources of

filth, and causes of sickness, within its town, or in any vessel within

the harbor of such town, that may in its opinion be injurious to the

health of the inhabitants, and shall destroy, remove, or prevent the

same as the case may require.

Sect. 21. The board or the health officer shall order the owner or
occupant at his own expense to remove any nuisance, source of filth,

or cause of sickness, found on private property, within twenty-four
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liours, or such other time as it deems reasonable, after notice served G. s. 26, § 8.

as provided in tlie following section ; and if the owner or occupant

neglects so to do, he sliall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dollars

for every day during whicli he knowingly permits such nuisance or

cause of sickness 'to remain after the time prescribed for the removal

thereof.

Sect. 22. Such order shall be made in writing, and served by any Order for abate-

person competent to serve a notice in a civil suit, personally on the
™rv'.d'.'°^^

owner, occupant, or his authorized agent ; or a copy of the order may <> s. 20, § 9.

be left at the last and usual place of abode of the owner, occupant,

or agent, if lie is known and within the state. But if the premises

are unoccupied and the residence of the owner or agent is unknown
or without the state, the notice may be served by posting the same on

tlie premises and advertising in one or more public newspapers in

such manner and for such length of time as the board or health officer

may direct.

Sect. 23. If the owner or occupant fails to comply with such Owner not com-

order, the board may cause the nuisance, source of filth, or cause of femovemdeMic?
sickness, to be removed, and all expenses incurred thereby shall be »;ijj».5^?'pen6e.

jiaid by the owner, occupant, or other person who caused or permitted 98'HasB.'-i32.'

the same, if he has had actual notice from the board of health of the

existence thereof.

Sect. 24. The board, when satisfied upon due examination that a Board may no-

cellar, room, tenement, or building, in its town, occupied as a dwell- ofunmdw""ihii;-

iiig-place, has become, by reason of the number of occupants, want P'^jce to quit,

of cleanliness, or other cause, unfit for such purpose, and a cause of g^s. 26, §11.

nuisance or sickness to the occupants or the public, may issue a notice

in writing to such occupants, or any of them, requiring the premises

to be put into a proper condition as to cleanliness, or, if they see fit,

requiring the occupants to quit the premises within such time as the

board may deem reasonable. If the persons so notified, or any of

them, neglect or refuse to comply with the terms of the notice, the

board may cause the premises to be properly cleansed at the ex-

pense of the owners, or may remove the occupants forcibly and close

up the premises, and the same shall not be again occupied as a dwell-

ing-place without the consent in writing of the board. If the owner
thereafter occupies or knowingly permits the same to be occupied

without such permission in writing, he shall forfeit not less than ten

nor more than fifty dollars.

Sect. 25. When a person is convicted on an indictment for a com- vnun a party is

mon nuisance injurious to the pulilic liealth, the court in its discretion mupam',', 'i'„,^ati

may order it to be removed or destroyed at the expense of the defend-
Jj'j^{'ro''i,ii'

''

ant, under tlie direction of the board of health ; and the form of the g. s. 20, § 12.

warrant to the sheriff or other officer may be varied accordingly.

Sect. 26. The superior court, or a justice thereof in term time or injunction may

vacation, may, either before or pending a prosecution for a common nuisance'!'"''""'

nuisance affecting the public health, issue an injunction to stay or pre- G- s. 26, § 13.

vent the same until the matter is decided by a jury or otherwise ; may
enforce such injunction according to the course of proceedings in

chancery ; and may dissolve the same when the court or one of the

justices shall think proper.

Sect. 27. When the board thinks it necessary for the preservation Board may

of the lives or health of the inhabitants to enter any land, building, "iry'examin'a-

premises, or vessel within its town, for the purpose of examining into "°,"°'p'''""'^'^^

and destroying, removing, or preventing a nuisance, source of filth, is.a, 2. §1.

or cause of sickness, and the board or any agent thereof sent for that ^''"' "^^' ^
^"

purpose is refused such entry, any member of the board or such agent

may make complaint under oath to any justice of any court of record

or to two justices of the peace of the county, stating the facts of the
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1868, 160, § 2.
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1868, 160, § 4.

Board after
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upon whom

1868, 160, § 6.

case so far as he has knowledge thereof ; and said justice or justices

may thereupon issue a warrant, directed to the slieriff or any of his

deputies, to such agent of the board, or to any constable of such
town, commanding him to take sufflcient aid, and at any reasonable

time repair to the ijlaci^ where sucli nuisance, source of tilth, or cause

of sickness coniiilaincit nf may be, and to destro}', remove, or prevent

the same, under the directions of tlie board.

Sect. 28. Lands in a city or town which are wet, rotten, or spongy,
or covered with stagnant water, so as to be offensive to persons resid-

ing in the vicinity tliereof, or injurious to health, shall be deemed to

be a nuisance, and tlie lioard of liealth or health officer of such city

or town may, upon [H'titiou and hearing, abate such nuisance in the

manner provided in the following sections.

Sect. 29. Any person claiming to be injuriously ait'ected liy such
nuisance may. liy petition descriliing tlie premises upon which it is

alleg('(l to exist, and setting out the nature of tlic iiuisniu-e complained
of,, apply to the board or health oHicer for its abatement ; whereupon
such board or health officer shall proceed to view the premises, and
examine into the nature and cause of such nuisance.

Sect. 30. Upon such examination, the board or hotiltli officer, if

of opinion that the prayer of the petition or any part thereof should

be granted, shall appoint a time and place for a hearing, and before

the time so appointed shall cause reasonable notice of the time and
place to be given to the petitioners, the persons whose lands it may
be necessary to enter tipou to abate the nuisance, and any other per-

sons who may be affected by the proceedings, and, except in those

cities and towns in which the mayor and aldermen and selectmen con-

stitute the board of health, to the mayor or the chairman of the

selectmen, that they may be heard upon the necessity and mode of

abating such nuisance, and the questions of damages, and of the

assessment and apportionment of the expenses of the abatement.

Sect. 31. Such notice shall be in writing, and may be served, by
any person competent to serve civil process, upon the maj'or, or chair-

man of the selectmen, the petitioners, the owner or occupant of any
land upon which it may be necessary to enter, or wliieh may be bene-

fited by the abatement, or the authorized agent of such owner or occu-

pant, or by leaving an attested copy of such notice at the last and
usual place of abode of such persons ; but if the lands are unoccupied,

and the owner or agent is unknown, or out of the state, the notice to

such owner may be served by posting an attested copy thereof upon
the premises, or by advertising in one or more public newspapers in

such manner and for such length of time as the board or health officer

may direct.

Sect. 32. At the time and place appointed for the hearing, the

board or health ofiicer shall hear the parties, and after the liearing

may cause such nuisance to be abated, according to its or his discre-

tion ; and for that purpose may enter and make such excavations,

embankments, and drains upon any lands, and under and across any
streets and ways, as may be necessary for such abatement ; and shall

also determine in what manner and at whose expense the improve-

ments made shall be kept in repair, and shall estimate and award the

amount of damage sustained by and benefit accruing to any person by
reason of such improvements, and what jji-oportion of the expense of

making and keeping the same in repair shall be borne by the city or

town and bj' any person benefited thereby. The damages so awarded
shall be paid by the city or town, and there shall be assessed to the

several persons benefited by such improvements their proportionate

part, to be ascertained as before provided, of the expense of making
and keeping in repak such improvements, and the same shall be in-
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eluded ill the next city or town taxes of such persons, .ind shall be a

lien upon the real estate benefited thereby, and lie collected in the

same manner as other taxes upon real estate, and shall be liable to

abatement as other taxes now are.

Sect. 33. The board or health officer shall, within thirty days Board to make

after the abatement of any nuisance in the manner hereinbefore pro- [o"own'cierk"'^

vided, make return to the city or town clerk of its or his doings in ises, leo, §6.

the premises, which return shall be by him recorded in the city or

town records.

Sect. 34. If the board or health officer unreasonably refuses or if board um-ea-

iieglects to proceed in the matter of such petition, the petitioner may to Mfraperio*

aiiply by petition to the superior court or any justice thereof, who, court may

upon a hearing and good cause shown, may appoint three commis- missioners.

sioners, who shall proceed in the manner hereinbefore provided. ises, leo, § t.

Sect. 35. Any person aggrieved by the decision of the board, Personsag-

healtli officer, or commissioners, in their estimate and award of dam- Sward of'dam-

ages, may make complaint to the county commissioners for the county js«? ™"y "PP'y

at any time within one year after the return to the city or town clerk ; isbs, leo, § 8..

whereupon the same proceedings shall be had as in cases where per-

sons or parties are aggrieved by the award of damages by selectmen

for land taken for a town way.
Sect. 3G. Any person aggrieved by the neglect or refusal of the by refusal of

lioard of health in a city or town to pass all proper oixlers abating a a'Jf,lfsance'may

nuisance or nuisances may appeal to the county commissioners, who .-ippeai to county

may hear and determine the matter of such appeal, and exercise in isee, 2ii, § i.

such case all the powers which the board might exercise.

Sect. 37. The party so appealing shall, within twenty-four hours Party appealing

after such neglect or refusal, give written notice to the opposite party etcf^otheT*'

of his intention so to appeal, and within seven days shall present a i'o?a'^mi"|^i

petition to some one of the commissioners, setting forth the griev- >
- s •

ances complained of, and the action of the board of health thereon,

and shall thereupon enter into such recognizance liefore the commis-
sioners, ill such sum, and with such surety or sureties, as they shall

order.

Sect. 38. Each commissioner, when acting under the provisions Costs and ex-

of this chapter, shall tax three dollars per day for time, and Ave cents }J™|f''
"""^

a mile for travel to and from the place of meeting, to be paid into the isee, 211, § 3.

county treasury ; and such costs shall in the first instance be paid by
the appellant, and the commissioners may award that such costs and
any other costs of the proceeding shall lie paid by either party, as in

their judgment justice shall require.

Sect. 39. The board of health of a town may grant permits for Board may per-

tlie removal of any nuisance, infected articles, or sick person, within InfeSarticks.

the limits of its town, when it thinks it safe and proper so to do. gc.

Sect. 40. When a person coming from abroad or residing in a

town in this state is infected, or lately has been infected, with the
visio™forVei-"

plague or other sickness dangerous to the public health, except as is sons infected,

otherwise provided in this chapter, the lioard shall m.ake effectual pro- 2Cnsh.°6l."'

vision in tlie manner which it judges best for the safety of the inhab-

itants by removir.g such person to a separate house or otherwise, and
by providing nurses and other assistance and necessaries, which shall

be at the charge of the person himself, his parents, or master, if able,

otherwise at the charge of the town to which he belongs ; or, if he is

not an inhabitant of any town, at the charge of the commonwealth.
Sect. 41. If the infected person cannot be removed without dan- if infected per-

ger to his health, the board shall make provision for him, as directed removed "others

in the preceding section, in the house in which he may be ; and may "''|''.fj sj,

cause the persons in the neighborhood to be removed, and take such

other measures as it judges necessary for the safety of the inhab-

itants.
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Sect. 42. The botird of health of a town uear to or bordering
upon either of the iieiijhboring states may appoint, by writing, suita-

ble persons to attend at places by which travellers may pass from
infected places in other states ; who may examine such travellers as

it suspects of bringing any infection dangerous to the public health,

and if need be may restrain them from travelling until licensed thereto

by the board of health of the town to which they may come. A trav-

eller coming from such infected place, who without such license travels

within this state, ( except to return by the most dh-cct way to the

state whence he came,) after he has been cautioned to depart by the

persons so appointed, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred
dollars.

Sect. 43. Two justices of the peace may, if need be, make out a
warrant directed to the sheriff of the count)' or his deputy, or to any
constable, requiring them under the direction of the board to remove
any person infected with contagious sickness, or to impress and take

up convenient houses, lodging, nurses, attendants, and other ueces-

s.aries, for the accommodation, safety, and relief of the sick.

Sect. 44. When, upon the application of the board, it appears to

a justice of the peace that there is just cause to suspect that bag-

gage, clothing, or goods, found within the town, are infected with

the plague or other disease dangerous to the public health, he shall,

by warrant directed to the sheriff or his deputy, or to any constable,

require him to impress so many men as said justice may judge neces-

sary to secure such baggage, clothing, or goods, and to post said

men as a guard over the house or place where such articles are

lodged ; who shall take effectual care to prevent persons from re-

moving or coming near the same until due inquiiy is made into the

circumstances.

Sect. 45. The justice may by the same warrant, if it appears to

him necessary, requke the officers, under the direction of the board,

to impress and take up convenient houses or stores for the safe keep-
ing of such articles ; and the board may cause them to be removed
thereto, or otherwise detained, until, in the opinion of the board, they

are freed from infection.

Sect. 46. The officers, in the execution of the warrant, shall, if

need be, break open any house, shop, or other place, mentioned in the

warrant, where such articles are ; and may require such aid as is

necessary to effect the execution of the warrant. Whoever neglects

or refuses to assist in the execution of the warrant, after being com-
manded to assist by either of said officers, shall forfeit a sum not

exceeding ten dollars.

Sect. 47. The charges of securing such articles, and transporting

and purifying the same, shall be paid by the owners, at such rates and
prices as may be determined by the board.

Sect. 48. When a sheriff or other officer impresses or takes up
any houses, stores, lodging, or other necessaries, or impresses men,
as provided in this chapter, the several parties interested shall be en-

titled to a just compensation therefor, to be paid by the town in which
such persons or property are so impressed.

Sect. 49. When a person confined iu a common jail, house of cor-

rection, or workhouse, has a disease which, in the opinion of the phj'-

siciau of the board or of such other physician as it may consult, is

dangerous to the safety and health of other prisoners or of the inhab-

itants of the town, the board shall by its order in writing direct the

removal of such person to some hospital or other place of safety, there

to lie provided for and securelj' kept so as to preveut his escape until

its further order. If such person recovers from the disease, he shall

be returned to said prison or other place of confinement.
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Sect. 50. If the person so removed is eoimnitted by order of Ri-tum of re-

court or under judicial process, the order for liis removal, or a copj' "'X t'o°com-t.

thereof attested by the presiding member of the board, shall be Si|ji'
"'"^""'J

returned by him, with the doings thereon, into the office of the clerk g! s'.
•26,'''§26.'

of the court from which the process of commitment was issued. No
prisoner so removed shall thereby commit an escape.

VACCINATION.

Sect. 51. Parents and guardians shall cause their children and Parents, etc., to

wards to be vaccinated before they attain the age of two years, and tobeVaecinated.

revaccinated when the selectmen or mayor and aldermen shall after ivnaity for

five years from the last vaccination require it. For every year's ueg- o. s. 2ti, § 27.

lect the party offending shall forfeit five dollars.

Sect. 52. The selectmen and mayor and aldermen shall require Si-icctmin. etc.,

and enforce the vaccination of all the iuhaliitants, and, when in di,™',",',^' Ivn.

their opinion the public health requires it, the revaccination of all the i^'-^ .'"V'j'fJr''

inhal)itants who do not prove to their satisfaction that they have been
successfully vaccinated or revaccinated within five years. Every
person over twenty-one years of age, not under guardianship, who
neglects to comply with any such requirement, shall forfeit five

dollars.

Sect. 53. Towns shall furnish the means of vaccination to such Towns to pro-

of their inhabitants as are unable to pay for the same. g. s. 26, § 29.
"'^^ '"earn.

Sect. 54. Incorporated manufacturing companies, superintendents inmates of

of almshouses, state reform schools, industrial schools, lunatic hospi- [ote raccinated.

tals, and other places where the poor and siclv are received, masters &• « 26, § 30.

of houses of correction, jailers, keepers of prisons, warden of the

state prison, and superintendents or officers of all other institutions

supported or aided by the state, shall at the expense of their respec-

tive establishments or institutions cause all inmates thereof to be vac-

cinated immediatelj' upon their entrance thereto, unless they produce
sufficient evidence of previous successful \aecinatiou within five years.

Sect. 55. Each town may make furtlier provision for the vacci- Towns may

nation of its inhabitants, luider the direction of the board of health ",r'',\'i>i"n i!"r

or a committee chosen for the purpose.
g",s "''('.'""ii

LYING-IN HOSPITALS.

Sect. 56. The selectmen of a town may license any person to Seieeimcn may

establish or keep therein a lying-in hospital, hosj)ital ward, or other ii'ul,pi"ui.s.'"n

'"

place for the reception, care, and treatment of women in labor, if the i'^'i'''''j;;'i^yi''^'

board of health shall first certify to tlie selectmen that the person

applying for such license is in its judgment a suitable person, and
that from its inspection and examination of such hospital, hospital

ward, or other place aforesaid, the same is suitable, and properly

arranged and provided for such business.

Sect. 57. Such license shall continue in force for two years, sub- Licenses to be

ject, however, to revocation by the selectmen. is76, 157,52. butRevocable'.

Sect. 58. Every such hospital, hospital ward, or other place shall iiospiiais sub-

be subject to visitation and inspection at any time by the board of
{S'nn,'?tc'.*"^

health, the chief of police, and the selectmen ; and if it recei^'es in a iS76, 157, §3.

year more than six women as patients in labor, it shall also be sub-

ject to like visitation and inspection by the state board of health,

luuacj', and charity.

Sect. 59. Whoever establishes or keeps or is concerned in estab- Penalties for

lishing or keei)ing a hospital, hospital ward, or other place for the w«i' out' Uceuee.

purpose mentioned iu section fifty-six, or is engaged in any such i876, 157, § 4.

business, without such license, shall for the first offence be punished
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by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, one-half of which shall

be paid to the complainant, and the other half to the town ; and for

any subsequent offence by imprisoument in the jail or house of correc-

tion not exceeding two years.
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PROTECTION OF INFANTS.

Sect. 60. Whoever engages in the business of taking nursing

infants or infants under three years of age to board, or of entertain-

ing or boarding more than two such infants in the same house at the

same time, shall, within two daj's after the reception of every such
infant beyond the first two, give written notice to the board of health

of the city or town where such infant is so to be entertained or

boarded, specifying the name and age of the child and the name and
place of residence of the party so undertaking its care ; and such board
may enter and inspect said house and premises while said business is

carried on, and direct and enforce such sanitary measures respecting

such children and premises as it may deem proper.

Sect. G1. Whoever violates any of the provisions of the preced-

ing section, or refuses admission to such board for said purpose, shall

be punished by fine of not less than fifty nor more than five hundred
dollars.

QUARANTINE.

Sect. 62. A town may establish a quarantine grouud in a suitable

place either within or without its own limits ; but if such place is

without its limits, the assent of the town within whose limits it may
be established shall be first obtained.

Sect. 63. Two or more towns may at their joint expense establish

a quarantine ground for their common use in a suitable place either

witliiu or without their own limits ; but if such place is without their

limits, they shall first obtain the assent of the town within whose
limits it may be..

Sect. 64. The board of health in each seaport town maj' from
time to time establish the quarantine to be performed by vessels arriv-

ing within its harbor, and may make such quarantine regulations as

it judges necessary for the health and safety of the inhabitants.

Sect. 65. Such regulations shall extend to all persons, goods,

and effects arriving in such vessels, and to all persons who may visit

or go on board of the same. G. s. 26, § ss.

Sect. 66. Whoever violates any such regulation after notice there-

of has been given in the manner before provided in this chapter shall

forfeit not less than five nor more than five hundred dollars.

Sect. 67. The board in each seaport town may at any time cause

a vessel arriving in such port, when such vessel or the cargo thereof

is in its opinion foul or infected so as to endanger the public health,

to be removed to the quarantine ground and thoroughly purified at the

expense of the owners, consignees, or persons in possession of the

same ; and may cause all persons arriving in or going on board of

such vessel, or handling the cargo, to be removed to any hospital

under the care of the board, there to remain under their orders.

Sect. 68. A master, seaman, or passenger, belonging to a vessel

on board of which any infection then is or has lately been, or is sus-

pected to have been, or which has been at or has come from a port

where an infectious distemper prevails that may endanger the public

health, who refuses to make answer on oath to such questions as may
be asked him relating to such infection or distemper bj' the board of

health of the town to which such vessel may come, (which oath any
memlier of the board ma}' administer,) shall forfeit a siun not exceed-
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iug two hundred dollars ; and if not able to pay said sum, he shall

suffer six months' iniprisonincnt.

Sect. 69. All ex|>(iis(s incurred on account of any person, vessel, QuaranUne

or goods, under quarantine regulations, shall be paid by such person paidb^y person

or the owner of such vessel or goods respectively. 120 Mass. 96. ?,'°™""v„„

HOSPITALS AND DANGEROUS DISEASES.

Sect. 70. Any town may establish within its limits, and be con- Hospitals mnj-

stantly provided with, one or more hospitals for the reception of per- {'0'',™°^"^'"' ''*

sons having a disease dangerous to the public health. G. s. 26, § 40.

Sect. 71. Such hospitals shall be subject to the orders and reg- to be under

ulations of the board, or of a committee of the town appointed for "t hraith.'"'"'^'^

tiiat purpose. G. 8. 26, § «.

Sect. 72. No such hospital shall be established within one hun- not to be near

dred rods of an inhabited dwelling-house situated in an adjoining et™
'"^ ''"^'

town, without the consent of such town. g. s. 26, § 42.

Sect. 73. Whoever occupies or uses a building for a hospital in not to be

a part of a city or town prohibited by the mayor and aldermen or om'.'mt'iMrity^

s(4ectmen shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars for every injunction.

month he so occupies or uses such building, and in like proportion '

'

for a portion of a month ; and the supreme judicial court in term
time or vacation may issue an injunction to prevent such occupancy
or use.

Sect. 74. When a hospital is established, as provided in section Physicians, etc.,

seventy, the jihysieian, nurses, attendants, the persons sick therein,
suijiec't'to'board

and all persons approaching or coming within the limits thereof, and ofticaith.

all furniture and other articles iisimI or brought there, shall be subject '^•-^•s
•

to such regulations as may be made by the board of health or the

committee appointed for that purpose.

Sect. 75. When a disease dangerous to the public health lireaks if dangerous

out in a town, the board shall immediately provide such hospital or jIutTbo.iiirto''

place of reception for the sick and infected as is judged best for their provide hos-

accommodation and the safety of the inhabitants, which shall be S.'s! 26!'§ 44.

subject to the regulations of the board ; and the board may cause any
sick and infected person to be removed thereto, unless his condition

will not admit of his removal without danger to his health, in which
case the house or place where he remains shall be considered as a

iiospital, and all persons residing in or in any way concerned within

the same shall be subject to the regulations of the board as before

provided.

Sect. 70. When such disease is found to exist in a town, the Selectmen to

selectmen and Ijoard of health shall use all possible care to prevent fiuvcted'iiuiMs.

the spreading of the infection, and to give public notice of infected g.s. 26. §4.5.

places to travellers, by displaying red flags at proper distances, and '

'^* '

l)y all other means which in their judgment shall be most effectual

f(jr the common safety. And whoever obstructs the selectmen, board
of health, or its agent, in using such means to prevent the spreading
of the infection, or wilfully removes, obliterates, defaces, or handles

the red flags or other signals so displayed, shall forfeit for each
offence not less than ten nor more than one hundred dollars.

Sect. 77. If a physician or other person in any of the hospitals Penalty on per-

or places of reception before mentioned, or who attends, approaches, fOTti'oiatTng'""

or is concerned with the same, violates any regulation lawfully made
''?^"i''''.'i,°"/4e

in relation thereto, either with respect to himself or his or any other

person's property, he shall for each offence forfeit not less than ten

nor more than one hundred dollars.

Sect. 78. AVhen a householder knows that a person within his Householders

family is sick of small-pox or any other disease dangerous to the o'f dangiious^
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G. y. 26, §47.

Penalty on
jihysic'iau for

rot giving
notice, etc.

G. S. 26, § 4S.

Expenses re-

coverable of
individuals,
Low sued for.

G. S. 26, § 49.

Fines and for-

feitures to inun
to use of towns.
G. S. 26, § .50.

£ Cush. 408.

Certain pro-
visions not to

apply to emall-
pos.
G. S. 26, § 51.

1872, 189.

Expenses, how
to be paid.

1874, 121, § 2.

public health, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the select-

men or board of health of the town in which he dwells. If he

refuses or neglects to give such notice, he shall forfeit a sum not

exceeding one hundred dollars.

Sect. 79. When a physician knows that a person whom he is

called to visit is infected with small-pox or any other disease danger-

ous to the public health, he shall immediately give notice thereof to

the selectmen or board of health of the town ; and if he refuses or

neglects to give such notice, he shall forfeit for each offence not less

than fifty nor more than one hundred dollars.

Sect. 80. Expenses incurred by a town in the removal of nui-

sances or for the preservation of the public health, which are re-

coverable of a private person or corporation, may be sued for and
recovered in an action of contract.

Sect. 81. Fines and forfeitui'es incuiTcd under gbneral laws, the

special laws applicable to a town, or the by-laws and regulations of

a town, relating to health, shall inure to the use of such town.

Sect. 82. The provisions of sections forty, forty-one, seventy-

five, seventy-si.x, and seventy-seven, so far as they confer authority

for the removal of patients from their homes, except in cases of per-

sons residing in boarding-houses, hotels, or where two or more fam-

ilies occup3' the same dwelling, and other eases, where in the opinion

of the board and the attending physician the case cannot be properly

isolated, shall not apply to small-pox.

Sect. 83. All reasonable expenses which have been heretofore or

may hereafter be incurred by the board of health of a city or town,

in making the provision required by law for a person infected with

the small-pox or other disease dangerous to the public health, shall

be paid by the person himself, his parents, or master, if able ; other-

wise by the town in which he has a legal settlement ; and if he has

no settlement, by the commonwealth, in which case the bills therefor

shall be approved by the slate board of health, lunacy, and charity.

Board to assign
places for exer-
cising otfensive
trades; and
may prohibit
them.
G. S. 26, § 52.

16 Gray, 233.

8 Allen, 325.

11 Allen, 398.

fl7Ma 223.

Superior court
on complaint
may revoke
such assign-

ment.
G. S. 26, § 53.

Action for dam-
ages from
nuisance.
G. S. 26, § 54.

Orders of pro-
hibition, etc., tc

be served on
occupant. If

OFFENSIVE TRADES.

Sect. 84. The board of health of a town shall from time to time

assign certain places for the exercise of any trade or employment
which is a nuisance or hurtful to the inhabitants, or dangerous to the

public health, or the exercise of which is attended by noisome and
injurious odors, or is otherwise injurious to their estates, and may
prohibit the exercise of such trade or employment in places not so

assigned ; the board may also forbid such exercise withiu the luuits

of the town or in any particular locality thereof. All such assign-

ments shall be entered in the records of the town, and may )je

revoked when the board shall think proper.

Sect. 85. When it appears on a trial before the superior court for

the county, upon a complaint made by any person, that a place or

building so assigned has become a nuisance, by reason of offensive

smells or exhalations proceeding from the same, or is otherwise hurt-

ful or dangerous to the neighborhood or to travellers, the court may
revoke such assignment and prohibit the further use of such place or

building for the exercise of either of the aforesaid trades or employ-

ments, and may cause such nuisance to be removed or prevented.

Sect. 86. .A person injured either in his comfort or the enjoyment

of his estate by such nuisance may have an action of tort for the

damage sustained thereby.

Sect. 87. Orders of prohibition under section eighty-four shall be

sensed upon the occupant or person having charge of the premises

where such trade or employment is exercised. If the party upon
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^hom such order is served for twenty-four hours after such service he refuses to

refuses or neglects to obey the same, the board shall take all neces- SSfy prevem.

sarv measures to iirevent such exercise ; and the person so refusing
J^'^'!?"^-

or neglecting shall forfeit not less than tiftv nor more than five hun- s Aiien,'325.

'

dred dollars."
-

lie Mass. 262.
llAUen,398.

Sect. 88. Any person aggrieved by an order passed uuder section Appeal by per-

eighty-four or ninety-three may ajipeal therefrom, and shall within G.V52??r56.'

three days from the service thereof upon him ai)i)lv to the sutjerior is'es, 263.

^ .„•'. . . ., . 1 1 1 " • 1 • 116 Mass. 254.
court, if m session m the county where such order is made, or m 125 Mass. is2,

vacation to a justice of said court, for a jury ; and such court or '^^^

justice shall issue a warrant for a; jury, to be impanelled at a time
,

and place expressed in the warrant, in the manner pro\ided in regard

to the laying out of highways. If a person liy mistake of law or

fact or liy accident fails to appeal from any such order, and to apply

to the superior court or a justice thereof for a jury within said three

days, and if he makes it appear to the court or justice that such fail-

ure was caused by mistake or accident, he may at any time within

thirty days from the service of the order upon him appeal therefrom

and apply for a jury with the same effect as if done within the said

three days.

Sect. 89. During the pendeucj' of the appeal such trade or em- Trade not to be

ployment shall not be exercised contrary to the order ; and upon any "I'/ie!""'

'"'™

^ioiation of the order the appeal shall forthwith be dismissed. £*• s. 26, § 57.

Sect. 00. The verdict of the jury, which may either alter the Verdict of jury

order, or affirm or annul it in full, shall be returned to the court for "rde"; rj'be"^'

acceptance as in case of liigliwa3's ; and said verdict when accepted letu'-ncd for

shall have the authority and effect of an original order from which no g.'s^28,'§''58.

ai)peal had been taken. ^-* *'''^*- "*•

Sect. 91. If the order is affirmed by the verdict, the town shall Costs, how

recover costs against the appellant ; if it is annulled, the appellant whaumount.'"

shall recover damages and costs against the town ; and if it is altered, ^- ^- ^S' 5 ^^•

the court may render such judgment as to costs as in its discretion

may seem just.

Sect. 92. "Whoever occupies or uses a building for carrying on slaughter-

therein the business of slaughtering cattle, sheep, or other animals, or to be used with,

for a melting or rendering establishment, or for other noxious or offen- °"'.''^''^'^- ^'^°'

sive trades and occupations, or permits or allows said trades or occu- 'mi, 107, § 1.

patioiis to be carried on upon premises owned or occupied by him, gelfim,' 295,

without first obtaining the written consent and permission of the §§'-^|*-

mayor and aldermen of the city or selectmen of the town in which the 320.

1 Luilding or premises are situated, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ^^"' ^'"*- ^^

two hundred dollars for every month he so occupies or uses such

building or ])remises, and in like proportion for a longer or shorter

time : provided, that this section shall not apply to anj- building or rroviso.

jiiemises occupied or used for the trades or occupations before

described on the eighth day of Jlay in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-one ; but uo person occupying or using any building or prem-

ises on said date for the trades or occupations aforesaid shall enlarge

or extend the same without first obtaining the written consent and
permission of the mayor and aldermen or selectmen.

Sect. 93. "When any building or premises are so occupied or used, state board maj

the state board of health, lunacy, and charity shall, upon application e™e\'radesl™

made to it for that purpose, appoint a time and place for hearing the
f™'''{J: .,

parties, and give due notice thereof to the party against whom the isu! sos!

application is made, and after such notice and hearing may, if in its
J25

Mass. 182,

judgment the public health or the public comfort and convenience so

require, order any person to desist and cease from fm-ther carrying

on said trades or occupations in such building or premises ; and any
person thereafter continuing so to occupy or use such building or
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Iniunction to

prevent otfen-

eive trades.

1871, 167, § 3.

Other Remedies
not impah'ed by
preceding pro-

premises shall forfeit a sum not exceediug two hundred dollars foi

every month of such occupancy and use, and in lil^e proportion for a
longer or shorter time.

Sect. 94. The supremo judicial court in term time or vacation

may issue an injunction to prevent the occupancy, use, enlargement,

or extension of any building or premises occupied or used for the

trades or occupations aforesaid, without the written consent and per-

mission provided in section niuety-two being first obtained ; and also

in like manner to enforce the orders of the state board issued under
the preceding section.

Sect. 'Jo. The three preceding sections shall not be so construed
as to impair auj' other remedies which may exist in cases of nuisance.

ter-supply not to

be polluted.
1878, 183, §§ 1, 2.

See c. 208, § 8.

Certain rights
not to be im-
paired. Pro-
hibition not
applicable to
certain rivers.

1878, 183, § 3.

State board to

vision of BO

of water-supply.
1878, 183, § 4.

Supreme judi-
cial court may
enforce orders
of state board.
1878, 183, § 6.

Orders to be

POLLUTION OF RIVERS AND SOURCES OF VV^ATER-SUPPLY.

Sect. [)G. No sewage, drainage, or refuse or polluting matter, of

such kind and amount as either by itself or in connection with other
matter will corrupt or impair the quality of the water of any pond or
stream hereinafter referred to, for domestic use, or render it injurious

to health, and no human excrement, shall be discharged into any
pond used as a source of water-supply by a city or town, or upon
whose banks any filter basin so used is situated, or into any stream
so used, or upon whose banks such filter basin is situated, within

twenty miles above the point. where such supply is taken, or into any.
feeders of such pond or stream within such twenty miles.

Sect. 97. The preceding section shall not be construed to destroy

or impair rights acquii'ed by legislative grant prior to the first day of

July in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, or to destroy or

impair prescriptive rights of drainage or discharge, to the extent to

which they lawfully existed on that date ; and nothing therein con-

tained shall be construed to authorize the pollution of any waters in

this commonwealth, in anj' manner contrary to law ; nor shall it lie

applicable to the Merrimack or Connecticut Rivers, or to so much of

the Concord River as lies within the limits of the city of Lowell.

Sect. 98. The state board shall have the general supervision of

all streams and ponds used by a city or town as sources of water-sup-

ply, with reference to their purity, together with the waters feeding

the same, except the Merrimack, Connecticut, and Concord Rivers ;

and shall examine the same from time to time, and inquire what pol-

lutions exist and their causes. In case of a violation of any of the

provisions of section ninety-six, the state board may appoint a time

and place for hearing parties to be affected, and give due notice

thereof to such parties, and after such a hearing, if in its judgment
the public health requires it, may order any person to desist tliere-

from, and to remedy the pollution, or to cleanse or purifj' the pollut-

ing substances in such a manner and to such a degree that they shall

be no longer deleterious to the public health, before being cast or

allowed to flow into the waters thereby polluted. Upon the applica-

tiou'of a city or town to the state board, alleging the pollution of its

water-supply by the violation of any of the provisions of section

ninety-six, the state board shall give notice and grant a hearing as

aforesaid, and upon proof of such violation shall issue the order or

orders already mentioned in this section.

Sect. 99. The supreme judicial court in term time or vacation

may issue an injunction to enforce such orders of the state board.

Sect. 100. Such orders of the state board shall be served upon
parties found to have violated any of the provisions hereof ; and any
party aggrieved thereby shall have the rigiit of appeal to a jury, and
be subject to the provisions of sections eighty-eight and ninety.
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During the pendency of the appeal, the polhition against which the peai, etc.

order has issued sliall not be continued contrary to the order of the '"'^'^ '^

state board.

Sect. 101 . Whoever drives a horse on the ice on a pond, the water Penalty for

of which is used for the purpose of domestic water-supply for a city on ke^ofpond

or town, shall be punislied by fine not exceeding fifty dollars, or im- used for water-

prisoumeut not exceeding thirty days. isso, i85, §'i.

Sect. 102. The preceding section shall not apply to persons en- Exception to

gaged in cutting or harvesting ice from such ponds, or in hauling logs, issoTiss, § i.

wood, or lumber.

Sect. 103. Water boards, water commissioners, and water com- Water boards,

pauies malving use, as a source of water-supply, of any pond, stream, trienniarnfturns

reservoir, or well, within the commonwealtli, and distriluitiiig the
^a-^'^-j'-^'s^i'^'

waters thereof for public, domestic, and general uses, shall malie re- '
'

'

turns to the state board on or before the first day of November in

every third j-ear, beginning with the year eighteen hundred and eighty-

two, of the facts hereinafter enumerated: prodded, thtit the expense
incurred by any such board, commissioners, or coiniitiny, shall not ex-

ceed fifty dollars. And the state board shall piililisli triennially, in

its report to the legislature, the returns received, arranged by counties

separately, and those from each county alphabetically.

Sect. 104. I-Cach of such water boards, commissioners, and com- Form of return,

panics shall state in tlie proper 'places on tlie blanks which the state 1879, 270, §2.

board shall, on application, furnisli for .the purpose,

—

1. Its name, charter or other legal basis, and place of business.
2. The source or sources of its water-supply, and the name, if any, and loca-

tion of each.
3. The superficial area of its water-surface, if pond, reservoir, or large well.

4. The area of water-shed supplying such source or sources.
.5. The general geological and topographical character of the water-shed.
6. The estimated capacity of each such source by average daily flow.

7. The estimated capacity of each such source by minimum daily flow.

8. Whether the water-shed is also wholly or in part that of other ponds,
streams, or reservoirs, besides that used by the party making return ; and if so,

to what extent.

i). Whether or not the source employed by the party making return is used
jointly by some other party for a water-source ; and if so, by whom.

10. Whether there are other sources within ten miles, not already appropri-

ated by law, that could be availed of in connection with the source or sources
now enjoyed by the party jn,aking return; and if so, what, and their location,

area, water-shed, and the means necessary to connect, with the distance from
present source, and from territory to be supplied.

11. What danger of contamination the waters at present held are liable to.

12. Whether or not an analysis has been made of the water at present used,
and the results of any such ; by whom, and where.

1?>. Whether the w.aters at present used have been stocked with fish; if so,

to what extent, by whom, and where.
14. What up to date has been the cost nf the water-works in use, including

rights and lands taken, and all damages paid ; stating cost of water-rights sepa-
rately, and to whom paid.

1.5. Whether the storage capacity of the present source can be increased,

and at what probable cost, exchisive of damage by flowing, and at what dam-
age to private parties or corporations. »

16. Wiether any town, village, or city discharges its sewers or drains, into
the source used by the returning party, or their tributaries.

17. The population of the town, city, or village so discharging its sewers or
drains into said source, a7id the character of its manufactures.

15. The apparent results of such sewage.
19. The average daily consumption for the year of the population supplied

by the party making return.
20. The per centum used by families.

21. The average consumption per family, per day.
22. The probable increase of demand, as near as can be estimated for the

next year.

23. The water rates established.

24. The system of distribution, whether by gravity, stand-pipe, direct pump-
ing, reservoir, or otherwise.
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State board to

fumisb blanks.
Penalty for neg-
lect to make
returns. State
board to prose-
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1879, 270, § 3.

2.5. The condition of water debt and sinliing-fund.

20. How tlie effluent water is now got rid of.

27. Into what stream or body of water it finally flows.

28. What protection against impurity of present source not now provided is

desired.

29. 'What additional expense sucli protection would involve, and to whom.

Sect. 105. The state board shall, ou application from the parties

who are required to make said returns, furnish the recpiisiti' lihmks
therefor ; and any water board, commissioners, or company recpiired

to make said returns shall for every neglect or failure so to do forfeit

fifty dollars to the use of the local board of health, or the proper
officers acting as such, of the city or towu in which such delinquent
has its principal office. And the state board shall prosecute, by an
action of tort in the name of the commonwealth, for the recovery of

the penalty or forfeit herein imposed.

GENERAL PROVISION.

Chapter extends Sect. 106. The provisions of this chapter extend to cities so far

G s"26 § 60. ^^ ^'^"^ same are not inconsistent with their several charters or acts in

amendment thereof.

CHAPTER 81.

OF THE PEOMOTION OF ANATOMICAL SCIENCE.

Section

1. Overseers of the poor, etc., may permit

physicians to take dead bodies in certain

cases.

2. Physicians, etc., to give bond on recei^•ing

dead body.

Section

3. Persons having charge of poorhouse, etc.,

to give notice of death.

4. Dead bodies not to be given to physicians

if claimed by friends, or if deceased re-

quested to be buried, etc.

Overseers of
poor, etc., may
permit physi-
cians to tiike

dead bodies in

certain cases.

G. S. 27, § 1.

1879, 281, § 9.

Phyi
to give bond on
receiving a dead
body.

Persons having
charge of poor-
house, etc., to

give notice of
death.
G. S. 27, § 3.

Section 1. The overseers of the poor of a town, the mayor and
aldermen of a city, and the trustees and superintendent of the state

almshouse, may to any physician or surgeon, upon his request, give

permission to take the bodies of such persons dying in such town,

citj', or almshouse, as are required to be buried at the public expense,

to he by him used within the state for the advancement of anatomical
science

;
preference being given to medical schools established by law,

for their use in the instruction of students.

Sect. 2. Every physician or surgeon, before receiving any such
dead body, shall give to the board of officers surrendering the same
to him a sufficient bond that each body shall be used only for the

promotion of anatomictil science within .this state, and so as in no
event to outrage the public feeling ; and that, after having been so

used, the remains thereof shall be decently buried.

Sect. .3. Persons having charge of a poorhou.se, workhouse, or

house of industry, in which a person required to be buried at the pub-
lic expense dies, shall fortliwith give notice of such death to the over-

seers of the poor of the town or to the mayor and aldermen of

the city in which such death occurs ; and except in case of necessity

the body of such person shall not be buried until such notice is given,

and permission therefor granted by such overseers or mayor and alder-

men ; nor without their permission shall the body be surrendered for

dissection or mutilation.
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Sect. 4. If the deceased person, during his hist sickness, of his T\Tiendead

own accord requested to be buried, or if, within twenty-four hours to be given^to^

after his death, any person claiming to be and satisfying the proper R^^s^27°s'/^'^

authorities that lie is a friend or of kindred to the deceased asks to • •
»

s
•

have the body buried, or if such deceased person was a stranger or

traveller who suddenly died, the body shall not be so surrendered,

but shall be buried.

CHAPTER 82.

OF CEMETEKIES AND BUKIALS.

Section

1. Cemetery corporations raaybe organized.

2. Powers, duties, and liabilities.

3. Lots to be indivisible, but inheritable.

Representative of, how designated.

4. Provisions of preceding section to apply to

tombs in public cemeteries in cities, etc.

5. Voting by proxy regulated.

6. Conveyances of lots may be recorded in

records of the corporation.

7. Certified copies of records may be used in

evidence.

S. Cemetery coiijoratlons may hold funds in

trust for improvement of cemetery, etc.

9. Towns to provide burial-places.

10. Lands for burial-places, how taken by

towns.

11. County commissioners to appoint time and

place for hearing, etc.

12. Hearing and adjudication upon necessity.

Damages. Plan to he filed, etc.

13. Compensation of commissioners.

1-i. Party aggrieved may have a jury.

15. Towns may vote money for improvement

of cemetery, etc. Public burial-place. May
sell lots.

16. Ancient burial-places to be presenred.

17. Persons interested in public burial-places

Section

may deposit money with town or city treas-

urer for care thereof. Provisions relative

thereto.

18. Pi-ivate land not to be used for burial, ex-

cept, etc.

19. Boards of health may make regulations,

etc.

20. to give notice of regulations.

21. Penalty forinterments in violation of section

eighteen.

22. Notice to be given before closing tombs,

etc., by order of board.

23. Appeal from order of board.

24. to be tried by jury. Costs.

25. Interments in tombs in cities maybe forbid-

den, when and how.

26. Tombs to be specified; notice; hearing.

27. Notice to repair tombs may be given, when
and how, etc.

2S. Appeal from orders under three preceding

sections.

29. Ways not to be laid out over burial-places,

unless, etc.

30. or over burial-places of private proprie-

tors, unless, etc.

31. Buildings not to be erected on public burial-

places in cities, unless, etc.

Section 1. Ten or more persons desirous of procuring, establish-

ing, and preparing a cemetery or burial-place, or being the majority
in interest of the proprietors of an existing cemetery, may organize

as a corporation in the manner provided in chapter one hundred and
eleven. But in the case of an existing cemetery, the corporation

shall not make sale of nor impair the right of any proprietor.

Sect. 2. Every such corporation shall have tlie powers and privi-

leges, and be subject to the duties, restrictions, and liabilities, of

chapter one hundred and five, and the provisions of the first sixteen

sections of chapter one hundred and eleven ; may take and hold "so

much real and personal estate as may be necessary for the objects of

its organization, which shall be applied exclusively to the further-

ance of such objects ; may lay out such real estate into lots ; and
upon such terms, conditions, and regulations as it shall prescribe,

may grant and convey the exclusive right of burial in ;uk1 of erecting

tombs or cenotaphs upon any lot, and of ornann'iiting the same.
Sect. 3. Lots in such cemeteries shall be held indivisible, and

upon the decease of a proprietor, his heirs at law, or the devisees of

such lot if devised, shall succeed to his privileges. If there is more

Cemetery cor-
porations may
be organized.
G. S. 28, § 1.

103 Maes. 103.

Powers, duties,
and liabilities.

G. S. 28, § 2.

Lote to be
indivisible, but
inheritable.
Representative
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of, how desig-

nated.
G. S. 28, § 3.

Provisions of
preceding sec-

tion to apply to

tombs in public
cemeteries in

cities, etc.

Voting by-

proxy regu-
lated.

1566, 104.

G. S. 60, § 7.

Conveyances o:

lots may be
recorded in
records of the
corporation.
1866, 252, § 1.

Certified copies
of records may
be used in
evidence.
1865, 262, § 3.

Cemetery cor-

por.ition8 may
hold funds in
trust for
improvement of
cemetery, etc.

Towns to pro-
vide burial-
places.

G. S. 28, § 4.

Lands for

burial-places,
bow taken by
towns.
1877, 69, § 1.

appoint time
and place for

hearing, etc.

1877, 69, § 2.

Hearing and
adjudication
upon necessity.
Damages. Plan
to be tiled, etc.

1877, 69, § 3.

than one heir or devisee, thej' shall within nine mouths from such
decease designate in writing to the clerk of the corporation which of

their number shall represent the lot ; aud on their failure so to desig-

nate, the board of trustees or directors of the corporation shall enter

of record which of said heirs or devisees shall represent the lot while

such failure continues.

Sect. 4. The preceding section shall apply to all tombs in public

cemeteries in cities, and the boards of health in cities shall exercise,

in regard to such tombs, the powers granted by said section to trustees

or directors of cemetery corporations. is77, is2, § 4.

Skot. 0. At all meetings of such corporations, absent stock-

holders may vote by proxy ; but 110 proxy shall be valid unless iu

writing, and, if the maker thereof resides within the United States, exe-

cuted aud dated within six months previous to the meeting at which
it is used ; and no person shall as proxy or attorney cast more than
fifty votes, unless all the shares so represented by him are owned by
one person ; and uo officer of thfe corporation shall as proxy or attor-

ney cast more than twenty votes.

Sect. 6. When a cemetery corporation, created ))}' special char-

ter or organized under the general laws, regularly keeps books in

which are entered all conveyances of burial lots within said cemetery
made by the corporation to its individual members or other persons,

and all instruments of contract between such corporation and its

individual members or other persons relating to such lots, such records

shall have and be of the same force and effect as if made iu tlie regis-

try of deeds for the county or district where such cemetery is situated,

aud no other record shall be deemed necessary.

Sect. 7. The secretary or clerk of such corporation is authorized

to give certified copies of all deeds aud instruments recorded as afore-

said, and the same may be used iu evidence iu the same manner as

copies certified by the register of deeds.

Sect. 8. Any such corporation maj- take and hold funds upon
trust to apply the income thereof to the improvement or embellish-

inant of the cemetery, or to the care, preservation, or embellishment
of any lot, or its appurtenances. iS74, 190.

Sect. 9. Each town and city shall provide one or more suitable

places for the interment of persons dying within its limits.

Sect. 10. AV'hen there is a necessit)' for a new burial-ground iu a

town, or for the enlargement of a burial-ground already existing in

and belonging to a town, aud the owner or any person interested in

the land needed for either purpose refuses to sell the same, or demands
therefor a price deemed unreasonable by the selectmen of the town,
or is unable for auy reason to convey the land, the selectmen maj-,

with the approbation of the town, make application therefor by writ-

ten petition to the commissioners of the county wherein the laud is

situated.

Sect. 11. The commissioners shall appoint a time and place for a

hearing, aud shall cause notice thereof, together with a copj' of the

petition, to be served personally upon the owner, if known, or left at

his place of abode fourteen days at least before the tune appointed for

the hearing. If the land is held in trust or by a corporation, or the

ownership is uncertain, the commissioners shall also require notice

by public advertisement or otherwise, as justice to all persons inter-

ested shall seem to them to require.

Sect. 12. The commissioners shall hear the parties at the time

and place appointed, or at an adjournmeut thereof ; aud as soon as

may be thereafter shall cousider aud adjudicate upon the necessity of

such taking, and upon the quantity, boundaries, damages, and value

of any land adjudged necessary to be taken, and shall forthwith file
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a description of sucli land with a jtlan thereof iu the registry of deeds

of the county or district wherein snoli laud lies, and thereupon such
land shall be taken and held in fee by the town as a burial-ground or

as part of a burial-ground of such town.

.Sect. 13. Each connnissioner shall be paid by the town three Compens.iUon

dollars a day for each day spent in acting under the petition, and five efone™™"
cents a mile for travel to and from the place of hearing. 1877, 69, §4.

(Sect. 14. A party aggrieved by the award of damages may, on Party ai^grieved

apiilication therefor to the commissioners within one year, have a jury ."jj^j'"'^''''

to determine the matter of his complaint as in the case of assessment is77, 69, § o.

of damages for highways, and all proceedings shall be conducted as

in such cases. If the sum allowed for damages, including the value

of the land, is increased by the jury, the sum so allowed by the jury,

and all costs, shall be paid by the town ; otherwise the costs arising

upon such application for a jury shall be paid liy the applicant. The
applicant shall enter into a recognizance for the payment of such
costs in such sum and with such surety as the commissioners shall

order.

.Sect. 15. Towns may grant and vote such sums as they may judge Towns may

necessary for enclosing any cemetery provided by them according to improTCmem°if
law, or constructing paths and avenues and embellishing the grounds cemetery, etc.

in the same, and may establish all uecessarj' rules in relation thereto place. May
not repugntint to law. They may lay out such cemetery into lots, and

jj--'°i5g'
«

-

shall set apart a suitable portion as a public burial-place for the use
of the inhal)itauts, free of charge. They may sell and convey to any
|)ersous, whether residents of the towns or otherwise, the exclusive

right of burial and of erecting tomlis and cenotaphs upon any lot, and
of ornamenting the same, upon such terms, conditions, and regulations

as they shall prescribe, and the [iroceeds of such sales shall be i)aid

into the town treasuries, and be kept separate and apart from other

funds, and be appropriated to reimburse the towns for the cost of the

land, or of the improvement and embellishment thereof.

Sect. IG. No city or town shall alienate, convej', or appropriate Ainkntinnia;

to any other use than that of a burial-ground, any tract of land which |!| '.J,.iJ",i'."^

has been for more than one hundred years used as a place of burial i^mi. iw-

<jf the dead ; and no portion of such l)urial-ground shall be taken for

any public use without special authority from the legislature ; but this

section shall not apply in any case where the town had given its con-

sent to such use, or where special tiuthority therefor had been granted

by the legislature, prior to the twenty-eighth day of April in the year
eighteen hundred and eighty.

Sect. 17. Any person holding, occupying, or interested in a lot in rersmia inter.

a public burial-place of a city or town may deposit with th<' tivtisurer
l',^J''i''i'_',',il|,''e^'''^

of such city or town a sum of money not exceeding live liuiuh'ed "liiy .i.|i.,sit

dollars for the purpose of providing for the preservation and care t>f imvu unity

such lot or its appurtenances ; which sum shall be entered upon the
J.j,™.*,7im-of

l)ooks of the treasurer, and held in accordance with the provisions of I'rovisions reia-

the ordinances or by-laws of such city or town in relation to burials. ]8To,'-]i%§§ i,

A city or town may pass such ordinances or bj'-laws as may be neces- '- 3-

sary for the purposes of this section, and not repugnant to law ; and
may receive such money for said purposes, ancl may allow interest

thereon at a rate not exceeding six per cent a year.

Sect. 18. P^xcept in the case of the erection or use of a tomb on Private land not

private land for the exclusive use of the family of the owner, uo land, JbrburM, ex-

other than that already so used or appropriated, shall be used for the
q''^'?,'8S5

purpose of burial, unless by permission of the town or of the mayor gg'Mkss.'esa.

and aldermen of the city in which the same is situated, us Mass. 361,363.
ii» Mass. i, Ji.

Sect. 19. Boards of health of cities and towns may make all
?°Yth^°J

regulations which they judge necessary concerning burial-grounds and make i-eguia-
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tions, etc.

G. 8. 28, § 6.

8 Cusb. 88.

13 Allen, S4ri.

Boards of health
to give notice
of regulations.
G. S. 28, § 7.

Penalty for

interments in

violation r)r sec-

tion eighteen.
G. S. 28, § 11.

Notice to be
given before
closing tombs,
etc., by order of
board.
G. S. 28, § 8.

Appeal from
order of board,
G. S. 28, § 9.

to be tried by
jury. Costs.
G. S. 28, § 10.

Interments in
tombs in cities

may be tor-

bidden, when
and bow.
1877, 182, § 1.

Tombs to be
epeciiied ; no-
tice; healing.
1877, 182, § 2.

Notice to repair
tombs may be
given, when imd
how, etc.

1877, 182, § 3.

intermeuts within tlieir respective limits ; may prohibit the use bj-

uudeitakers, for the purpose of speculation, of tombs as places of

deposit for bodies committed to them for burial ; and may establish

penalties not exceeding one hundred dollars for any breach of such

regulations.

Sect. 20. Notice of such regulations shall be given by publishing

the same in some newspaper of the city or town, or, if there is no
such newspaper, by posting a copy in some public place therein ;

which shall be deemed legal notice to all persons.

Sect. 21. For every interment in violation of section eighteen, in

a city or town in which the notice prescribed in the preceding section

lias been given, the owner of the land so used shall forfeit not less

than twenty nor more than one hundred dollars.

Sect. 22. Before a tomb, burial-ground, or cemetery is closed by
order of such board of health for a tune longer than one month, all

persons interested shall have an opportunity to be heard, and personal

notice of the time and place of hearing shall be given to at least one
owner of the tomb, and to three at least, if so many there are, of the

proprietors of such burial-ground or cemeteiy, and notice shall also

be published two successive weeks at least preceding such hearing, in

two newspapers, if so many there are, published in the eouuty.

.Sect. 23. The owner of a tomb aggrieved by the order of the

board of health closing a tomb, burial-ground, or cemetery, maj-

appeal therefrom, and at any time within six months fiom the date

of the order enter his appeal in the superior court ; and the appellant

shall give the board of health fourteen days' notice of his appeal

previous to the entry thereof. But the order of the board shall remain

in force until a decision is had on the appeal.

Sect. 24. Appeals shall be tried in regular course before a jury,

and if the jury flud that the tonil), burial-ground, or cemetery so closed

w;is not a nuisance nor injurious to the public health at the time of

the order, the court shall rescind such order so far as it affects such

tomb, burial-ground, or cemetery, and execution for the costs of the

appeal shall issue in favor of the appellant against the city or town
in which the same was situated. But if the order is sustained, e.xecn-

tion shall issue for double costs against the appellant in favor of tlie

board of liealth for the use of the city or town.

Sect. 25. The city council of a city may, upon report of the board

of health thereof that the public health requires it, and after public

notice and hearing in tiie maimer hereinafter provided, forbid future

interment in any tomb witliin the city.

Sect. 26. Such report shall specify the tomb or tombs to which it

refers, and name the owner thereof, if known ; and thereupon the city

clerk shall give notice to such owners as are known and reside within

the commonwealth, and shall likewise publish a notice at least twice a

week for four consecutive weeks in two or more newspapers pulilishcd

in the city, or in the county wherein said city is situate, recitiug such

report, and notifying all parties interested in tlie premises to appear

before a joint committee of the citj' council at a time not less than two
nor more than three months from the last publication of said notice,

and show cause why such tomb or tombs should not l)e closed.

After such hearing the city council maj', upon a vote of both l)ranches

thereof and with the approval of the mayor, declare said tomb or

tombs to be closed, and no intermeuts shall thereafter be permitted

therein.

Sect. 27. When, in the judgment of the board of health of a city,

a tomb therein needs repair, such board shall give notice thereof

to the owner, or any oue of the owners thereof, requiring said tomb to

be put in a proper state of repair within three months from the date
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thoioof ; aiul if the owuer of such tomb is unknown, the board may
jiublish notice in the manner provided in the preceding section, re-

cpiiving tlie owner to repair sucli tomb within the time above men-

tioned ; and if the owner does not so repair such tomb, then the board

may enter upon the same and malve the repairs needed, at tlie expense

of the city. If the public health requires immctliate action, the board

may malve the necessary repairs, the cost of wliicli shall be refunded

upon demand by the owner of such tomb. If the city incurs any

expense in regard to a tomb in the manner before specified, such

tomb shall be held by said board, and no further use shall be made
thereof until the owuer pays sucii expense and interest thereon ;

and

after twenty years' possession under this act for non-repairs, all in-

terest and right of burial in such tomb shall vest in the city in which

the same is situate.

Sect. 28. Any person aggrieved by the action of the city council

or board of health under the three preceding sections may appeal

therefrom in the manner provided by sections twenty-three and

twenty-four.

Sect. 29. No highway or town way shall be laid out or constructed

in, upon, or through an enclosure used or appropriated for the burial

of the dead, unless authority to that effect is siiccially granted by law,

or the consent of the inhabitants of the town where such enclosure is

situated is first obtained.

Sect. 30. No highway or town way shall be laid out or constructed

in, upon, or through such part of an enclosure belonging to private

proprietors, as may be used or appropriated to the burial of the dead,

unless the consent of such proprietors is first obtained.

Sect. 31. No building shall be erected upon any burial-place

belonging to a city, unless authority to that effect is specially granted

by law, or the consent of the city council is first obtained.

Appeal from
orders under
three preceding
eectione.

1877, 182, § 5.

Ways not to be
laid out over
burial-places,
unless, etc.

G. S. 43, § 89.

or over burial-

places of private
proprietors,
unless, etc.

Q. S. 43, § 90.

Buildings not to
be erected on
public burial-

places in cities,

unleea, etc.

G. S. 43, § 89.

1877, 182, § 6.

CHAPTEE 83.

OF THE SETTLEMENT OF PAUPERS.

Section

1. Legal settlements, how acquired. First,

By married women. Second, By legitimate

children. Third, By illegitimate children.

Fourth, By living on freehold estate, etc.

Fifth, By residence aud paying taxes.

Sixth, By women, residence. Seventh,

Preceding clause applicable to certain mar-

ried women, aud to widows. Eighth, By
serving one year in certain town offices.

Ninth, By settled and ordained ministers.

Tenth, By serving apprenticeship, etc.

Eleventh, By soldiers and sailors. Twelfth,

Section
AVHierc to be, on division or incorporation

of towns.

2. Settletuent not acquired while receiving

relief as a pauper.

3. Inability to maintain wife, etc., in lunatic

hospital, etc., not to make one a pauper.

4. Provision for persons who have begun to

acquire settlements.

5. Settlements to continue, etc.

6. acquired under laws in force prior to

Feb. 11, 1794.

Section 1. Legal settlements may be acquired in any city or town, Legal settie-

so as to oblige such place to relieve and support the persons acquu'ing ^qufr'td"^"

the same, in case they are poor and stand in need of relief, in the is's. "" § i-

manner following, and not otherwise : namely,—
First, A married woman shall follow and have the settlement of i).v tnarried

her husband, if he has any within the state ; otherwise her own at the 9''Mas

by the marriage. 97 Mass. 382.
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Legal settle-

ments, how ac-

quired by
legitimate chil-

dren.
18 Pick. 2fi4.

8 Cush. 628.

6 Allen, 31.

by illegitimate

children.
13 Mass. 381.

S Cush. 75.

S Allen, 551.

by living on
freehold estate,

etc.

3 Met. 165.

fi Met. 350.

13 Met. 192.

by residence
and paying
taxes.
19 Pick. 389, 480.

12 Met. 35.

15 Gray, 15, 19.

4 Alien, 574.

6 Allen, 508.

by women,
residence.
1879, 242, § 1.

120 Mass. 674.

Preceding
clause appli-
cable to certain
married women,
and to widows.
1879, 242, § 2.

Legal settle-

ments acquiri

by serving urn

year in certai

town otlices.

12 Mass. 262.

1 Pick. 129.

by settled and
ordained minis-
ters.

4 Cush. 553.

by serving
apprenticeship,

by soldiers
and sailors.

97 Mass. 3S2.
102 Mass. 3M.
104 Mass. 46.

116 Mass. 342.

Second, Legitimate children shall follow and have the settlement

of their father, if he has any within the state, until they gain a settle-

ment of their own ; but if he has none, they shall in like manner fol-

low and have the settlement of their mother, if she has any.

Third, Illegitimate children shall follow and have the settlement

of their mother at the time of their birth, if she then has any within

the state ; l:)ut neither legitimate nor illegitimate children shall gain a

settlement liy birth in the place where they are born, if neither of
their parents then has a settlement therein.

Fourth, Any person of the age of twenty-one years, having an
estate of inheritance or freehold in any place within the state, and
living on the same three years successively, shall thereby gain a set-

tlement in such place. 4 Cush. 172. 8 Cush. 525. 1 Gray, 619.

13 Gray, 93. 16 Gray, 395. 6 Allen, 431, 477. 9 Allen, 137. 110 Mass. 113. 127 Mass, 540.

Fifth, Any person of the age of twenty-one years, who resides

in any place within this state for five years together, and pays all

state, count}', city, or town taxes, duly assessed on his poll or estate,

for any three years within that time, shall thereby gain a settlement

in such place. S Alien, 651. gOMass. 5S7. 105 Mass. 293. 107 Mass. 598. 126 Mass. 477.

Sixth, Any woman of the age of twenty-one j'ears, who resides

in any place within this state for five years together, shall thereby

gain a settlement in such place.

Se\-enth, The provisions of the preceding clause shall apply to

married women who have not a settlement derived by marriage under

the provisions of the first clause, and to widows ; and a settlement

thereunder shall be deemed to have been gained by an unsettled wo-
man upon the completion of the term of residence therein mentioned,

although the whole or a part of such term has alreadj' elapsed.

Eighth, Any person being chosen, and actually serving one whole
year in the office of clerk, treasurer, selectman, overseer of the poor,

assessor, constable, or collector of taxes, in any place, shall thereby

gain a settlement therein. For this purpose, a year shall be con-

sidered as including the time between the choice of such officers at

one annual meeting and the choice at the next annual meeting, whether

more or less than a calendar j'ear.

Ninth, Every settled ordained minister of the gospel shall be

deemed to have acquired a legal settlement in the place wherein he is

or may be settled as a minister. 7 Alien, 90.

Tenth, A minor who serves an apprenticeship to a lawful trade

for the space of four years in any place, and actually sets up such

trade therein within one year after the expiration of said term, being

then twenty-one years old, and continues there to carry on the same
for five years, shall thereby gain a settlement in such place ; Init

being hired as a journeyman shall not be considered as setting up a

trade.

Eleventh, Any person who was duly enlisted and mustered into

the military or naval service of the United States, as a part of the

quota of any city or town in this commonwealth, under any call of

the President of the United States during the late civil war, or duly

assigned as a part of the quota thereof after having been enlisted

and mustered into said service, and who duly served for not less than

one year, or died or became disabled from wounds or disease received

or contracted while engaged in such service, or while a prisoner in the

hands of the enemy, and his wife or widow and minor children, shall

be deemed thereby to have acquired a settlement in such place ; and
any person who would otherwise be entitled to a settlement under this

clause, but who was not a part of the quota of anj' city or town, shall,

if he served as a part of the quota of the commonwealth, be deemed
to have acquired a settlement in the place where he actually resided at
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the time of his enlistment. But these provisions shall not apply to

:uiy person who was enlisted and received a bounty for such enlist-

aneut in more than one place, unless the second enlistment was made
after an honorable discharge from tlie first term of service, nor to any
l)ersou who has been proved guilty of wilful desertion, or who left

the service otherwise than by reason of disability or an honorable

discharge.

Twelfth, Upon the division of a city or town, every person having
ft legal settlement therein, but being absent at the time of such divis-

ion, and not having acquired a legal settlement elsewhere, shall have
bis legal settlement in that place wherein his last dwelling-place or

home happens to fall upon such division ; and when a new city or

town is incorporated, composed of a part of one or more incorporated

jilaces, every person legally settled in the places of which such new
city or town is so composed, and who actually dwells and has his

liome within the bounds of such new city or town at the time of its

incorporation, and any person duly qualified as provided in the

I'leventh clause of this section, who, at the time of his enlistment,

<lwelt and had his home within such bounds, shall thereby acquire a
legal settlement in such new place ; but no person residing in that

part of a jjlace which upon such division is incorporated into a new
city or town, and having then no legal settlement therein, shall

acquire any by force of such incorporation only ; nor shall such in-

corporation prevent his acquiring a settlement therein within the

time and by the means by which he would have gained it there if no
such division had been made.

Sect. 2. Nothing in the preceding section shall be construed to

give to any person the riglit to acquire a settlement, or to be in process

of acquiring a settlement, while receiving relief as a pauper, unless

'within fi^-e years from the time of receiving such relief he reimbiu'ses

the cost thereof to the city or town furnitshiiig tiie same.

Sect. 3. No person who actually supports liimself and. his familj"

shall be deemed to be a pauper by reason of the commitment of his

wife, child, or other relative to a lunatic hospital or other institution

of charit}', reform, or correction by order of a court or magistrate,

and of his inaliility to maintain such wife, child, or relative tlu'rciu ;

l)ut nothing herein contained shall be construed to release him from
liability for such maintenance.

Sect. 4. No person who has begun to acquire a settlement by the

laws in force at and before tlie time when this chapter takes effect,

in anj' of the waj's in whicli any time is prescrilied for a lesidence, or

for the continuance or succession of any other act, shall be prevented

or delayed bj' the provisions hereof ; but he shall acquire a settlement

bj' a continuance or succession of the same residence or other act, in

the same time and manner' as if the former laws had continued in force.

Sect. ."). Except as hereinafter provided, every legal settlement

shall continue till it is lost or defeated l\y acquiring a new one within

this state ; and upon acquiring such new settlement all former settle-

ments shall be defeated and lost.

Sect. 6. All settlements acquired by virtue of any provision of

law in force jjrior to tlie eleventh day of February in the year

seventeen hundred and ninety-four are hereby defeated and lost,

except where the existence of such settlement prevented a subsequent
acquisition of settlement in the same place under the provisions of

the fourtli, fifth, sixth, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth

clauses of section one of this chapter, or under corresponding provis--

ions in other statutes existing prior to the passage hereof ; and pro-

vicled, that, whenever a settlement acquired by marriage has been
thus defeated, the former settlement of the wife, if not defeated by
the same provision, shall be thereby revived.

Legal settle-

ments, where to

be, on division
or incorporation
of towns.
6 Met. 484.

4 Cush. 185.

1 Allen, 75.

Settlement not
acquired while
receiving relief
as a pauper.
1879, 242, § i.

Inability to

maintain wife,
etc., in lunatic
hospital, etc.,

not to make one
a pauper.
18S1, 188.

Provision for

persons who
have begun to
acquire settle-

187S, 190, § 2.

Settlements to

continue, etc.

1878, 190, § 3.

13 Met. 192.

6 Cush. 61.

13 Gray, 686.

acquired un-
der laws in force
prior to Feb. 11,

1794.

1878, 190, § 4.
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CHAPTER 84.

OF THE SUPPORT OF PAUPERS BY CITIES AND TOWNS.

Section

1. Towns to support poor.

2. Powers and duties of overseers of the poor.

3. Overseers in cities to place pauper children,

etc., in families or asylums, etc.

4. Such children not to be retained in alms-

houses, unless stale paupers, etc.

5. Further powers of overseers.

6. Certain kindred to support, etc.

7. Superior court to assess such kindred.

8. may also assess for future expensee.

9. Costs, how taxed.

10. Coui-t may order with whom pauper shall

live.

11. Proceedings on complaints.

12. Other kindred may be summoned.

13. X^ourt may make new orders.

14. Overseers to provide for immediate relief

of strangers, etc.

15. Recovery to establish settlement,

16. Liabihty when pauper removed, etc.

17. Overseers to support, ;md in case of de

cease bury, indigent strangers. Compensa-

tion therefor.

18. Temporary aid to state paupers, whenj etc

How repaid.

19. Strangers may be required to work, in re

turn for food and lodging; in case of re

fusal, to be deemed vagrants, etc.

20. Towns may establish hospitals.

21. Deserted and destitute children may be

placed in care of Massachusetts Infant

Asylum, etc.

Section
22. Institutions intrusted with care of children,

etc., to comply with laws governing officers

of towns, etc.

23. may agree with persons for care and sup-

port of children abandoned by parents;

form of agreement, etc.

24. Overseers not to remove minors from state

without authority from judge of probate

court; nor to withhold information, etc.

25. Penalty.

26. Pauper settled here may be removed to

place of later settlement out of the state.

27. Towns liable to individuals.

28. Paupers may be removed to place of settle-

ment.

29. Process in case of removal.

30. Effect of notiiicatious, etc., sent by mail.

31. Penalty for leaving paupers where not set-

tled, etc.

32. Overseers may sell estate of deceased

pauper, and apply proceeds, etc.

33. may prosecute, etc.

34. to keep records of paupers, etc., supported

and relieved.

35. to make annual return to state board,

etc.

36. to make returns every tenth year to state

board, etc.

37. Penalty on towns for failure of overseers,,

etc.

38. Overseers to make semi-annual returns ta

state board concerning children.

Towns to sup-
port i)oor.

G. S. 70, § 1,

9 Met. 495.

Powers and
duties of over-
seers of the
poor.
G-. S. 70, § 2.

8 Allen, 73.

106 Mass. 262.

128 Mass. 148.

Overseers in

cities to place
pauper children,
etc., in families
or asylums, etc.

1879, 103, § 1.

Such children
not to be re-

tained in alms,
bouses, unless
state paupers,
etc.

1879, 103, § 2.

Section 1. Every city aucl town shall relieve and support all poor

and indigent persons lawfully settled therein, whenever they stand in

need thereof. S Alien, sis. lOe Mass. 262.

Sect. 2. The overseers of the poor shall have the care and over-

sight of all such poor and indigent persons so long as they remain at

the charge of their respective cities or towns, and shall see that they

are suitably relieved, supported, and emplo3fed, either in the work-

house or almshouse, or in such other manner as the city or town di-

rects, or otherwise at the discretion of said overseers. They may
remove to the almshouse such children as are suffering destitution

from extreme neglect of dissolute or intemperate parents or guardians,

except as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 3. In every city, said overseers shall place every pauper

child in their charge, and over four j^ears of age, in some respectable

family in the state, or in some asylum therein, to be supported there

by the city, according to the laws relating to the support of the poor,

until they can be otherwise cared for. And the overseers shall visit

such children, personally or by agent, at least once in three months,

and make all needful inquiries as to their treatment or welfare.

Sect. 4. No such child, who can be cared for as above directed

without inordinate expense, shall be retained in an almshouse, unless

he is a state pauper, or idiotic, or otherwise so defective in body or

mind as to make his retention in an almshouse desirable, or unless he

is under the age of eight years, and his mother is an inmate thereof,

and is a suitable person to aid in taking care of him.
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Sect. 5. ' The overseers of the poor shall have the same power Further powers

and authority over persons placed under their care which directors g. sT'rof§1.'

or masters of workhouses have o\er persons committed thereto.

Sect. G. The kindred of such poor persons, in the line or degree Certain kindred

of fatlier or grandfather, mother or grandmother, children or grand-
J? s''to'"«'/''^'

children, by consanguinity, living in this state and of sufficient ability, io'cu8h.'239'.

shall be bound to support such paupers, in proportion to their respec- eAiienisst;.

tive ability. 128 Mass. 139, 288.

Sect. 7. The superior court in the county where any one of such superinr court

kindred to be charged resides, upon complaint of any city, town, or ^"nlfed"'"''''

kindred who has been at expense for the relief and support of such tt- s. 70, § 5.

pauper, may on due heariug assess and apportion upon such of the ji cush!
24*'

kindred as it finds to be of sufficient ability, and, in proportion J''^^"'^".u^^-

thereto, such sum as it shall deem reasonable for or towards the sup- 128 Mass", is:,

port of the pauper to the time of such assessment ; and may enforce
paj'mcut thereof by execution in common form : provided, that such
assessment shall not extend to auy expense for relief afforded more
than six months previous to the filing of the complaint.

Sect. 8. The court may further assess and apportion upon said may .also

kindred such weekly sum as it shall deem sufficient for the future exi»ns'e"s'!

^'""''

support of the pauper, to be paid quarterly uutil the further order of ^- ^- ""> § 6.

court ; and upon api^lication from time to time of the city, town,
or kindred, to whom the same is ordered to be paid, the clerk of said

court shall issue and may renew an execution for the arrears of any
preceding quarter.

Sect. 9. "When the court adjudges two or more of the kindred of Costs, how
a pauper to be of sufficient ability to contribute to his support, it

J?''|''';o »

7

shall tax no more costs against any one respondent than is occasioned

by his default or separate defence.

Sect. 10. The court may further order with whom of such kin- Court may order

dred, that may desire it, such pauper shall live and be relieved, and ner'lim'iViTve.""

such tune with one, and such time with another, as it sliall deem ^- S- "o. § 8.

proper, having regard to the comfort of the pauper as well as the

convenience of the kindred.

Sect. 11. The complaint made as provided in this chapter shall Proceedings on

l:>e filed in the clerk's otHce, and a summons shall be thereupon issued
g"s'''70°§*9

requiring the kindred therein named to aijpear and answer thereto

;

which summons shall be directed to any officer qualified to serve civil

])rocess between the parties, and served like an original summons,
fourteen days at least before the sitting of the court to which it is

returnable.

Sect. 12. Upon suggestion that there are other kindred of ability other liindred

not summoned in the original process, they may be summoned, and
[JJ^J^.j'"

'*'""

after due notice, whether they appear or are defaulted, the court may a. s. 70, § 10.

proceed against them in the same manner as if they had been sum-
moned upon the original complaint.

Sect. 13. The court may take further order from time to time in Court may maiie

the premises, upon application of any party interested, and may alter ^'s^TO'^rii
such assessment and apportionment accoriling to circumstances ; and 10 Alien, 6S.

upon all such complaints may award costs to either party as justice

requires.

Sect. 11. The overseers of the poor, in their respective places, overseers to

shall provide for the immediate comfort and relief of all persons jmmedtatereiief

residing or found therein, having lawful settlements in other places, of stranL'ers.etc.

when they fall into distress aud stand in need of immediate relief, 2 prcW. 3«.

"

and until they are removed to the places of their lawful settlements
; J^

^'^'-
^^^^

the expenses whereof, incurred within thi'ee months next before notice 1 Aiion,'23.

given to the place to be charged, as also of their removal, or burial ^otMaBs! U9.
in case of .their decease, may be recovered by the place incurring the
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Kecovery to

eetablish settle-

ment.
G. S. 70, § 13.

103 Mass. 117.

Liability when
pauper re-

moved, etc.

G. S. 70, § 14.

1873, 213.

4 Pick. 45.

7 Pick. 155.

Overseers to

support, and in

Cumi>eusalion
therefor.

G. S. 70, § 15.

Temporary aid
to state paupers,
when, etc.

How repaid.

1877, 183.

Strangers may
be required to

work, in return
for food and
lodging; in case

of refusal, to

be deemed
vagrants, etc.

1875, 70.

Towns may
establish hospi-

sanie against the place liable therefor, in an action at law, to be in-

stituted within two years after the cause of action arises, but not

otherwise.

Sect. 15. A recovery in such action shall bar the place against

which it is had from disputing the settlement of such pauper with

the place so recovering, in any future action brought for his support.

Sect. 10. When a person is supported in a place other than that

in which he has his settlement, the place liable for his support .sliall

not be required to pay therefor more than at the rate of two dollars

a week, if it causes the pauper to be removed within thirty days from
the time of receiving legal notice that such support has been fur-

nished. 21 Pick. 349. 13 Met. 198. 8 Cush. 371. 128 Mass. 148.

Sect. 17. The overseers of the poor of each place shall also re-

lieve, support, and employ all poor persons residing or found therein,

having no lawful settlements within this state, until their removal to

the state almshouse, and in case of their decease shall decently bury
them ; they shall also decently bury all such persons who have died

without means of support, but without applying for public relief while

living, and all unknown persons found dead, except such strangers

as are buried by medical examiners under the provisions of section

twenty of chapter twenty-six ; the expense whereof may be recovered

of their kindred, if they have any chargeable by law for their support,

in the manner hereinbefore provided ; and if in case of their burial

the expense thereof is not paid by such kindred, there shall be paid

from the treasury of the commonwealth ten dollars for the funeral

expenses of each pauper over twelve years of age, and five dollars

for the funeral expenses of each pauper under that age.

Sect. 18. A city or town may furnish temporary aid to poor per-

sons found therein, having no lawful settlements within the state, if

the overseers of the poor deem it for the public interest ; but, except

in cases of sickness, not for a longer period than four weeks at one
time, or to a greater amount than one dollar a week for each person,

or five dollars a week for each family ; and the overseers shall in

every such case give immediate notice by mail to the state board
of health, lunacy, and charity, which board shall examine the case

and direct as to the continuance of such aid, or removal to the state

almshouse, or to some place out of the state,' either before or after

removal to the state almshouse, according to law. A detailed state-

ment of expenses so incurred shall be rendered, and after approval

by the state board such expenses shall lie paid from the state

treasury.

Sect. 19. The overseers of the poor or the keepers of almshouses
acting under their directions may require any person, not a resident

of the town or city, applying to them for and receiving either food

or lodging in an almshouse or other place, to perforin a reasonable

amouut of labor in return therefor, and may detain such person until

such labor is performed, but not beyond the hour of eleven in the

forenoon of the day succeeding his application ; and if any such per-

son refuses or neglects when so required to perform such labor suited

to his age, strength, and capacity, or wilfully damages any property

of such town or city in the charge of such overseers or other officers,

he shall be deemed a vagrant, and be punishable as such.

Sect. 20. A city or town may erect, establish, and maintain a hos-

pital for the reception of persons who by misfortune or po^ertJ' require

relief during temporary sickness. City councils and selectmen may
make such ordinances, rules, and regulations as they may deem expe-

dient for the appointment of trustees and all other officers, agents,

and servants necessary for managing such hospital.

Sect. 21. The overseers of the poor of a city or town, and the
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superintendent and hoard of trustees of the state almshouse, may destitute cbii-

plaee deserted and destitute infants in the care of the Massachusetts placed m care of

Infant Asj'hun, and such sinn as may be agreed upon shall be paid Massachusetts

for the temporary support of such infants ; but such overseers and eu:!" ^*
""°'

the state Ijoard of health, lunacy, and charity shall use all reasonable •"'°'' '^°' ^
^

care to collect the cost of such temporary support from parties justly

chargeable with the same, when they can bo ascertained, and to re-

move those infants not liorn or not having a settlement in this state.

.Sect. 22. When town, city, or state officers charged with the cus- institutions

tody of destitute children delegate to an incorporated charitable insti- cai™ofdiiidren,

tution the custody of an infant less than four j'ears of age, such etc., to comply

institution shall be held to comply with all the provisions of law, and eraingofficers

be subject to all the restrictions concerning such infant that may lie
i87o"92'''s'i'^"

required b}' law of the officers so delegating the trus't.

.Sect. 23. When an infant lawfully in the custody of a charitable may agree

institution as aforesaid has been wilfully deserted and abandoned for forcare'anS^

more than four months by its parents or natural guardians, the officers 5".pp°^
"d"^*"' 'h

of such institution may procure any suitable person in this common- by parents;

wealth to take and support such child for such time as may be speci-
JJJeut°et?^'^'*'^

fled in a written agreement made for that purpose, not exceeding the 1870,92, §3.

time when the child shall be fourteen years old. The form and con-

ditions of such agreement shall be prescribed by the state board, and
the agreement, with a descriptive list of the origin, name, age, and
person of the infant, so far as known, and the name, residence, and rec-

ommendations of the person taking the child, shall be returned to the

state board in such form as it may prescribe. All such children shall

be subject to the ^-isitation and control provided by law for children

put out or apprenticed from state institutions ; but nothing herein

contained shall diminish the legal rights of parents, guardians, and
next of kin.

Sect. 24. Overseers of the poor shall not remove a minor under Overseers not

their control beyond the limits of the commonwealth, nor allow such norsftom state,

removal, without the approval of the judge of the probate court, without author-

granted upon application and after due notice to all parties interested, piobate court;

and a hearing ; unless such minor has a settlement in another state. fnformaSon'ete.

Xor shall they witlihold information concerning the mamtenance of ises, 279, § i.

such minor from any person entitled to receive the stime.

Sect. 25. Any overseer of the poor who violates '^ue provisions Penalty,

of the preceding section shall be punished by line nu>, exceeding five
' "'

hundred dollars.

.Sect. 26. If a person, who has actually become chargeable as a rauper settled

pauper to a city or town in which ho has a settlement, subsequently removed to"

acquires a settlement in a place out of this connnonwealth, the over- pKice of later

seers of the poor of such city or town may cause him to be removed of the state,

to said place of subsequent settlement, by a written order directed to ^^^^' ^-*' ^
"•

any person therein designated.

Sect. 27. Every city and town shall be held to jiay :iuy expense Towns liable to

necessarily incurred for the relief of a pauper therein liy any person o! s. '7o,'|''i6.

who is not liable by law for his support, after notice and request made
J

^'^;[-
|J!;-

to the overseers thereof, and until provision is made by them. icusii.'iag.

9 Allen, 135. 14 Allen, 30. 103 Mass. .5.33. 113 Mass. 47. 116 Mass. 353. 124 Mass. 286. ® ^^" '
^^^'

SsCT. 28. The overseers of any place may send a written uotiflca- Paupers may he

f.on, stating the facts relating to any person actually become charge- pl^eofsettie-

alile thereto, to one or more of the overseers of the place where his
J?''|''yo « 17

settlement is supposed to be, and requesting them to remove him, 23 pick.'ise.

which they may do by a written order dkected to any person therein 13 Met. 199.

designated, wiio may execute the same. 9 Alien, 91. 5 aik-u, 543.

102 Mass. 216. 103 Mass. 117. 124 Mass. 117.

Sect. 29. If such removal is not effected by the last-mentioned i>rocess ij c;ibo
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<jf removal.
G. S. 70, § 18.

23 Pick, 156.

9 Allen, 91.

103 Mass. 117.

117 Mas.s. 445.

124 Mass. 117.

Effect of notifi-

cations, etc.,

sent by mail.

G. S. 70, § 19.

Penalty for

iea\iDg paupers
where not
settled, etc.

G. S. 70, § 20.

16 Mass. 393.

1 Pick. 465.

21 Pick. 83.

102 Mass. 216.

Overseers may
sell estate of de-

ceased pauper,
and apply pro-
ceeds, etc.

G. S. 70, §21.
1 Allen, 23.

may proee-
citte, etc.

G. a. 70, § 22.

to keep rec-

ords of paupers,
etc., supported
flud relieved.

1867, 209, § 1.

to make an-

nua! return to

state board, etc.

1876, 216.

to make re-

turns every
tenth year to
state board, etc.

G. S. 70, § 23.

1875, 216, § 1.

overseers witliin two months after receiving the notice, tliey shall

witliiu said two months send to one or more of the overseers request-

ing such removal a written answer, signed by oue or more of them,

stating therein their objections to the removal ; and if they fail so to

do, tlie overseer^ who requested the removal may cause the pauper to

be removed to the place of his supposed settlement, by a written

order directed to any person therein designated, wlio may execute the

same ; and the overseers of the place to which tlie pauper is so sent

shall receive and provide for him ; and such place shall lie liable for

the expenses of his support and removal, to be recovered in an action

by the place incurring the same, and shall be barred from contesting

the question of settlement with the plaintiffs in such action.

Sect. 30. The notification and answer mentioned in the two pre-

ceding sections may be sent by mail ; and such notification or answer,

directed to the overseers of the poor of the place intended to be noti-

fied or answered, postage prepaid, shall be deemed a sufficient notice

or answer, and shall be considered ;is delivered to the oviisci-rs to

whom it is directed, at the time when it is received in tin- posi-iillii-c

of the place to which it is directed and in which the oversecis reside.

Sect. 31. AVhoever brings into and leaves a poor and indigent

person in any place in this state, wherein such pauper is not lawfully

settled, knowing him to be poor and indigent, and with intent to charge

such place with liis relief or supjiort, sliall forfeit a sum not exceeding

one hundred dollars for each offence, to be recovered in an action of

tort to the use of such place. los Mass. 336.

Sect. 32. Upon the death of a pauper who at the time of his

decease is actually chargeable to a ])laci' within lliis state, the over-

seers of the poorof such place maytakc iidsscssion of all his real and
personal property ; and if administratinn is not taken upon his estate

within thirty days after his decease, the overseers may in their own
names sell and convey so much thereof as may be necessary to repay

the expenses incurred for the pauper. If any part of such property

is withheld from said overseers, tlicy may in their own names sue for

and recover possession of the real estate, and shall have the same
remedy for the recovery of the personal estate or its \'alue that an

administrator might have in like case.

Sect. 33. In all actions and prosecutions founded on the provis-

ions of the preceding sections, the overseers of the poor of anj' place

or anj' person appointed by writing under their hands shall appear,

prosecute, or defend the same to final judgment and execution in

behalf of such place.

Sect. 34. Overseers of the poor shall keep full and accurate

records of the paupers fully supported, the persons relieved and par-

tiallj' supported, and the travellers and vagrants lodged at the expense

of their cities and towns, together with the amount paid for such sup-

port and relief.

Sect. 35. They shall make an annual return of the numbers of

such persons supported and relieved, witli the' cost of sucii support

and relief, and a record of those fully supported, to the state board

of health, lunacy, and charity in April in each year, for the j'ear end-

ing on the thirty-first day of March preceding.

Sect. 30. In the year eighteen hundred and eighty-five and in

every tenth year tliereafter the return of the overseers of tlie poor

shall contain true and correct answers to the following inquiries :
—

What number of persons have been relieved or supported by your town dur-

ing the year endhig September 30 ? Of those, liow many have a legal settle-

ment in your town ? How many are foreign born ? How many of the foreign

born are from England and Ireland ? How many state paupers have you sent

to the state almshouse ? How many of the poor assisted in your town or sent
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to state almshouse were foreigners ? How many of your insane do you support
in state lunatic hospitals ? How many of youi' idiotic poor are in tlie Massa-
chusetts School for Idiotic and Feeble-minded Youth ? Have you an almshouse ?

What number of acres of land is attached to your almshouse '.' What is the
estimated present value of yoiu- almshouse establishment ? Real estate ? Per-
sonal ? What luimber of persons have been supported in your almshouse dur-
ing the whole or any ])ai-t of the year ? What is the average number supported
in the almshouse ? ^Vhat is the average weekly cost of supporting each pauper
in the almshouse ? What number of persons have been inmates of your alms-
liouse wlio are unable to perfoi'm any kind or amount of labor '! What is the
estimated value of all the labor performed by the poor in your almshouse ?

How many ]iersons. including their families, have you supported out of the
ahnsh(pn.'-e (Inline' the whole or a portion of the year ? What is the average
"weekly Cdst ut supjjuiting each pauper out of the almshouse ? How many have
you aided out of the almshouse ? How many have you supported or relieved

who were insane ? How many who were idiots ? What number of persons,
relieved or supported durini; the year in your town, have become dependent by
reason of insanity it iiijoi.-y'.' What number of ynnr poor, supported at the
public eliar^'c, liavc bc.'u nia.lc (lc|icn(lcnt by tlicii' .nv3i iiilempciance 'i* What
uumbei- by tlje inti'nii)iT;nu f IIujsc who nnL;lit to have I n thi-i|- sujiporters ?

AMiat is the lulal net amount of expense id' suppnrtin;,' nr rflii'\iiig the poor
in your town during the year, including interest on youi- :llnl^lilmse establish-

ment ? How many are supported in your almshouse at tin- inr^i'iil lime ? How
many are supi)orted out of the almshouse at the present time '.' lluw many are
assisted out of the almshouse at the present time ?

Tliej' shall, at the same time, make corrqct returns of all children in

such city or town under fourteen years of age who are supported at

the public charge, specifying therein the name, age, and sex of each.

Sect. 37. If the overseers of a town or city refuse or neglect to Penalty on

comply with the requirements of the three preceding sections, such J°reofovei-Sers,

town or city shall forfeit one dollar for each day's neglect, and ^tc.

1S67 ''OQ § 3
the anioniit of such forfeiture shall be deducted from any sum to - >

which said town or city may be entitleil in reimbmsement for relief

of state paupers as provided in sections twenty-six and thirty-one

of chapter eighty-six ; and in case no such reimbursement shall be due
to said town or city, the forfeiture siiall be deducted from any money
which "lay be due to it from the state.

Sect. 38. Overseers of the poor shall malie and forward returns Overseers to

on or before the tenth days of January and July in each year, to the ^iJ^uaf returns

state board, concerning all minor children above the age of four years to state board

who are supported at the expense of such city or town, in an alms- chUdren'."^

house or elsewhere, on the first day of said months. Said returns i*'^- ^'"*' § ^*

shall be made in such form aiul shall contain such information re-

spectmg said minor children as may Ijc prescribed by the state board.

CHAPTER 8 5.

or THE MAINTENANCE OF BASTARD CHILDREN.

Section

1. Complaint, how to bo made.

2. "Who may complain, etc., if woman re-

fuses.

3. If woman is in state almshouse, complaint

where made,

4. Person arrested may be released on giving

bond, etc.

5. Form of bond; how .ipproved.

6. Hearing on complaints may be continued,

and bond taken.

Section

7. On failure to appear, etc., accused to "bft

defaulted, and case sent to superior court.

8. Surety ou bond given under section six may
suiTeuder principal ; new bond.

9. Accused may be held to answer by bond,

etc.

10. "Written notice to be sent to complainant,

etc.

11. Surety may surrender principal to keeper

of jail, when.
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Section

12. Accused discharged bow, "when complaint

not entered.

13. For wh.1t reasons the cause m.iy be con-

tinued, etc.

14. Defendant discharged how, after commit-

ment.

15. Trial hy jury, and order of court thereon.

16. Mother of child may testify, etc.

17. Compliiint not to be withdrawn without

consent, etc.

Section

IS. Liability for support.

19. How ease may be compromised.

20. Person charged as father may take poor

debtor's oath.

21. Mother of child, etc., may have remedy by
action.

22. Prosecutions to he conducted as in civil

cases, except, etc.

23. Complainant not required to support de-

fendant in prison.

Complaint, how
to be made.
G. 8. 72, § 1.

3 Met. 209.

13 Met. 372.
6 CuBh. 111.

13 (iray, 538.
15 Gr.ay, 50.

2 Allen, 402.

3 Allen, 149, 479.
4 Allen, 365, 433.

6 Allen, 209,301.
9 Allen. 459.

10 Allen, 3S9.

13 Allen, 472.

14 Allen, 1.55.

103 Mass. 55,

192.

"Who may com-
plain, etc., if

woman refuses.
G. S. 72, § 2.

1879, 291, § 3.

3 Allen, 477, 481.

8 Allen, 334.

10 Allen, 339,
394.

state almshouse
complaint
where made.
G. S. 72, § 3.

Person arrested
m.ay be released
on giving bond.

Form of bond

;

how approved.

Hearing on
complaints may
be continued,
.and bond taken.
1863, 127, § 1.

Section 1. When a •woman who has been delivered of a bastard

child, or is pregnant with a child which if born alive may be a bastard,

makes a complaint to a police, district, or municipal court, or trial jus-

tice, and desires to institute a prosecution against the person whom
she accuses of being the father of the child, the court or trial justice

shall take her accusation and examination, in writing under oath,

respecting the person accused, the time when and place where the

complainant was begotten with child, and such other circumstances as
the court or trial justice deems necessary for the discovery of the

truth of such accusation. The court or trial justice may issue a
warrant against the person accused, returnable before the same or
any other court or trial justice having jurisdiction thereof in the

county. The warrant shall run throughout the state, and any officer

to whom it is directed may serve it and apprehend the defendant in

any county.

Sect. 2. If a woman entitled to make a complaint refuses or

neglects so to do when requested by an overseer of the poor of the

place where she resides or has her settlement, or one of the state

board of health, luuacj', and charitj', or the superintendent of the

state almshouse, or a person authorized by either of them to make
the request, or either of her parents or her guardian, the person so

requesting may make the complaint ; and when already made, if she
refuses or neglects to prosecute the same, either of said persons may
prosecute the case to final judgment, for the benefit of the parent,

guardian, city, town, or state.

Sect. 3. When a woman is an inmate of the state almshouse, a
complaint bj' her or in her behalf may be made either in the county
where she then is, or where she Uist had her usual place of abode
before becoming such inmate, and the warrant shall be returnable in

the latter county or the county where the defendant resides. When
a complaint is made in the county of Suffolk, by or in behalf of an
inmate of the house of industry at Deer Island, the warrant shall lie

returnable before the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Sect. 4. A person arrested upon such warrant may be released

ui)on giving a bond with sufficient sureties, in not less than three

hundred dollars, for his appearance before the court or trial justice

having cognizance of the complaint, at a time to be specified in said

bond.

Sect. 5. The bond shall be made to the party for whose benefit

the complaint is made or prosecuted, and the sureties may be exam-
ined, and the bond approved, by a bail commissioner, master iu

chancery, or a justice of a police, district, or nniiiicipal court.

Sect. 6. The court or trial justice may continue from time to time

the hearing of such complaint, and may take a bond from the accused,

in a sufficient sum, and with sufficient surety or sureties, to the com-
plainant, for the ai)p('ar:iiice of the accused before the court or trial

justice at auj' hearing of the complaint at any subsciiuent time to

which it may be continued, :ind from time to time until the final dis-

position of the complaint before the court or trial justice, and not

depart without leave.
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Sect. 7. If the accused does not appear before the court or trial

justice at any time to which the hearing of the complaint is continued,

or departs without leave, his default shall be recorded, and the bond,
with a copy of the complaint and warrant, and also a copy of the

record of the court or trial justice in the case, shall be transmitted to

the superior court in the same county, where the complaint sliall be
entered and proceeded with in accordance with the provisions hereof

regulating the mode of proceedings in like cases in the superior court

;

and if the accused is adjudged by tlie court, on a final hearing of the

complaint, to be the father of the child of which he is accused, the

bond shall be security for the performance by him of any order of

the court under the provisions of section fifteen.

Sect. 8. The siirety in a bond given under the provisions of sec-

tion six may surrender the principal to the court or trial justice

before whom the complaint is pending, or, if the complaint is pend-
ing therein, to the superior court at any term thereof, and in case of

such surrender the bond shall be void, and either of said courts or

trial justice, to wliom the surrender is made, may order a new bond
to ha talvcu from the accused, with sutHcieut surety or sureties, and
the accused shall stand committed until he gives such new bond ; but
if the surrender is made in tlie superior court, tlie new bond shall be
for the appearance of the accused to answer to the complaint in said

court, and abide the order of tlie court thereon.

Sect. 9. The court or trial justice before w-hom the warrant is

returnable may after due hearing require the accused to give bond
with sufficient sureties to appear and answer to the complaint at the

next term of tlie superior court holden for the transaction of civil

business, and aliide the order of court thereon ; and may order him
to be committed until such bond is given, lo Gray, 240. 3 Alien, 153.

10s Mass. 233. 110 Mass. 132. 113 Mass. 20S. 116 Mass. 19S, 263, 300. 119 Mass. 16";

Sect 10. When the court or trial justice requires the accused to

give bond under the provisions of the preceding section, or when the

accused makes default as mentioned in section seven, tlie court or

trial justice shall, before the next term of the superior court in the

same county, if the complaint was made by tlie woman entitled to

make the same under the provisions of section one, send written

notice by mail or otherwise to the person authorized to make the com-
plaint under the pro^isions of section two, that such complaint has

been made, and that the accused has been required to give bond, or

lias made default, as the case may be.

Sect. 11. A surety upon a bond given under the provisions of

section six may, if the court in which the complaint is pending is not

in session, surrender his principal to tlie keeper of any jail in tlie

county in which the complaint is pending. The surety shall deliver

to the jailer a copy of the bond, attested by the officer in whose cus-

tody it is, which shall be a sufficient warrant to the jailer, although

the surrender and commitment prove to be unlawful on the part of the

surety. And such surrender shall have like effect witli the surrender

into court provided for by section eight, and like proceeding-s may be

had thereafter.

Sect. 12. When the party accused is committed under the pro-

visions of section nine, and the complaint is not entered at the term

of the superior court at which he was required to appear, he may
make application to said court, setting forth the facts, and asking to

be discharged ; and if it appears, after such notice as the court may
require, that there is no ground to hold him to answer further to the

prosecution, the court shall order him to be discharged.

Sect. 13. If, at the term of the superior court to which the accused

is held to answer, such woman has not been delivered, or is not able
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personally to attond. or if there is any other sufficient reason therefor,

the court may ortlei' a coutimiance of the cause from term to term, as

it deems necessary ; and tiie. Iwiid shall remain in force until final

judgment: jirnciderl, that if the sureties in the bond at any term of

said court object to being longer held liable, or if the court for any
cause deerns it proper, the court may order a new bond to be taken

;

and the defendant shall stand committed until he gives such new
bond.

Sect. 14. When a person is committed on account of inability to

give bond, he shall be discharged from prison on giving at any time
thereafter the required bond, approved in the same manner as bail

bonds.
Sect. 15. Upon the trial of the cause, the issue to the jury shall

be, whether the defendant is guilty or not guilty ; and if the jury find

liiin guilty, or if he is defaulted, he shall be adjudged by the court to

)>e the father of such child, and shall stand charged with the mainte-
nance thereof, with the assistance of the mother, in such manner as

tlie court sliall order ; and shall give bond witli sufficient sureties to

perform said order, and also to indemnify and save harmless against

all charges of maintenance her parents and any city or town or the

state chargeable with the maintenance of such child ; and he may be
committed to prison until he gives such bond ; but if on the trial he is

found not guilty, the court shall order that he be discharged ; and the

verdict in either case sliall )_>e flual.

Sect. 1G. The mother of the child shall be admitted as a witness

in support of the complaint, and may l>e compelled to testify ; but her

admissions shall not be used against her in any criminal prosecution,

except for perjury committed while so testifj'iug. If, upon examina-
tion under section one, she accuses any man of being the f.ather of

such bastaid child, and, being put upon the discovery of the truth

respecting such accusation in the time of her travail, she accuses the

same man of being the father of the child of which she is about to

l)e delivered, and has continued constant in such accusation, the fact

of such accusation in time of travail may 1>e put in e^'idence upon
the trial to corroborate her testimony.

Sect. 17. No complaint sliall be withdrawn, dismissed, or settled,

by agreement of the mother and the putati\e father, without the con-

sent of the overseers of the poor of the city or town in which she has

her settlement or residence, or of one of the other officers named in

section two, or of her parent or guardian, unless pio\isiou is made, to

the satisfaction of the court, to relieve and indemnify any parent,

guardian, city, town, or the state, from all charges that have accrued

or may accrue for the maintenance of the child, and for the costs of

complaint and prosecution thereof.

Sect. 18. No settlement made by the mother and father, before

or after complaint is made, shall relieve the father from liability to

any city or town, or the state, for the support of a bastard child.

Sect. 19. Public officers named in section two may, with the con-

sent of the mother or of her parent or guardian, compromise such

complaint on receipt of a fixed sum, or security for the payment
thereof, for the benefit of the city, town, or state, as the case may be,

instead of prosecuting the same to final judgment.
Sect. 20. AVhoever has been unprisoued ninety days for having

failed to comply with an order of the court, as provided in this chap-

ter, shall have the benefit of the laws for the relief of poor prisoners

committed on execution : irmvided, that he procm'es ILiie notification

of his intention to take the oath prescribed to poor debtors to be served

upon the clerk of the city or town where the child of which he is the

reputed father has its legal settlement, if there is such place in this
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state, and also upon the complainant, if living:, thirty days at least

before the time appointed for taking the oath.

Sect. 21. The mother of such child, and said city or town, or the

state, respectively, may at all times after the liberation of such pris-

oner, or taking said oath, recover by action of contract any sum of

money which ouglit to have been paid to them respectively by him, in

pursuance of sueh order of court.

Sect. 22. Prosecutions under this chapter, except as herein other-

wise expressly pro\'ided, shall be according to the course of proceed-

ings in civil cases, and shall not be entertained at a term' of the

superior court held exclusively for the transaction of criminal business,

but may be tried before police, district, or municipal courts when
sitting for civil or criminal business.

Sect. 23. Nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to re-

(piire the complainant to pay or give security for the support of the

defendant when he is committed to prison by virtue of the provisions

of this chapter ; nor shall such defendant be discharged from impris-_

onment by reason of payment or security not being madeorgiveu for

his support.
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CHAPTER 86.

OF ALIEN PASSENGEUS AND STATE PAUPEKS.

alien passengers.

Section

1. Veeecla bringing alien passengers to be

under supei-vision of state board.

2. State board to appoint agents to procure

information respecting strangers arriving

in this state.

3. to designate places for the examination of

vessels, etc.

4. to hoard vessels arriving with alien pas-

sengers, etc,

5. Certain passengers not to be landed until

houd is given. Sick and destitute passen-

gers may be landed in certain cases with-

out hond, etc.

6. State hoai'd may commute honds.

7. Preceding provisions not to extend to con-

suls, etc., nor persons in distress.

S. Penalty for landing aliens except at port

of destination.

9. or without complying with provisions of

this chapter.

10. for landing convicts, etc., from other

states.

11. Persons bringing strangers into state liable

for support in certain cases.

12. Coi-porations bringing strangers into state

to labor, to give bond for their support.

THE STATE ALMSHOUSE AND STATE PATJPERS.

13. Trustees of state almshouse to be appoint-

ed.

14. to establish rules, etc. ; to sei-ve without

pay-

15. Other powers of trustees.

16. Resident phj'sician.

17. Assistant physicians.

18. Powers and duties of resident physician.

Section

19. Suiieriutendcnt; salary, hond, etc.

20. to appoint other officers.

21. to receive paupers, etc.

22. Towns may send paupers to almshouse,

etc.

23. Provision for support of poor Indians, etc.

24. Towns not to send dangerous lunatics.

25. Small-pox patients not to be sent to alms-

house. How taken care of.

26. Expenses, how paid.

27. Penalty.

28. Idiots having no settlement may be sent to

ahushouse.

29. Fees allowed to officers, etc., in such cases.

30. Husband and wife not to be separated.

31. Expense of supporting state pauper iu such

case, how paid.

32. Towns to take charge of state pauper iu

such case, at expense of state.

33. Powers of trustees as to inmates and prop-

erty.

34. Superintendent may contract for employ-

ment of inmates, etc.

35. Towns liable for support of paupers in

almshouse, etc.

36. Liability of kindred for support of such

paupers.

37. Punishment for leaving almshouse without

consent, if found beg^ng.

38. Foreign paupers may be conveyed to place

where they belong.

39. Stale lunatic paupers may be conveyed to

place where the}' belong.

40. Trustees to audit superintendent*s accounts,

and make reports.

41. Accounts for maintenance of almehouae,

how and when paid.
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Bbction
42. No allowance to county, etc., for state pau-

pers, except, etc.

43. Accounts of counties, etc., how audited.

ClilLDREN.

44. State board to be notified of recep-

Section

tion of infants by Massachusetts Infant

Asylum.

45. Authority of board in such cases.

40. When asylum is full, state board to provide

for infants who are state paupers.

47. Expenses in such cases, how paid.
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ALIEN PASSENGEKS.

Section 1. Vessels bringing passengers to any port in tliis eom-
niouwealtli shall be under the supervision of the state board of health,

lunacy, and charity, which shall enforce in regard to such vessels and
the passengers brought therein all the provisions of law concerning

the bringing of strangers and aliens by sea into this commonwealth,
and shall institute prosecutions for the violation thereof, and for this

purpose may employ counsel when necessary ; but when such vio-

lation appears to have occurred without intent, it maj^ commute the

forfeiture for a sum not less than fifty dollars, the attorney-general

advising thereto.

Sect. '2. The state board shall appoint one or more persons, to be
approved by the go\'ernor and council, wdio shall ascertain the names
of all persons not haviug a settlement in this commonwealth brought
into it by any conveyance by land, or by any line of communication
established for the regular transportation of passengers by water, not

extending beyond or stopping at places without the United States,

and by whom or whose means such strangers are so brought, and also

procure such further information in relation to such strangers as is

practicable iu order to identify them if they should hereafter become
a public charge. All officers and agents of railroad corporations, and
proprietors or agents of other means of conveyance, shall furnish the

agents of the commonwealth, when so required, with the information

above named so far as in their jiower, by filling up blanks to be fur-

nished them for that purpose. If any of said persons refuse or neglect

to furnish such information when requested, they shall be punishable

b_v flue of not less than twenty dollars for each person in relation to

whom the information is withheld.

Sect. 3. The state board shall from time to time designate places

for the examination of vessels as hereinafter mentiom'd, and shall re-

quire pilots to anchor such vessels at the places so designated, there

to remain until such examination is had. Any pilot who refuses or

neglects to perform said duty, or who through negligence or design

permits an alien passenger to land before such examination, shall for-

feit not less than fifty nor more than t\vo thousand dollars.

Sect. 4. When a vessel which has sailed fiom or stopped at any
port or place without the limits of the I'nited States arrives at a port

or harbor within this state with alien passengers on board who have

never before been within the state, or wdio were a public charge as

lunatics or paupers, the state board shall go on board such vessel

and examine into the condition of such passengers ; and the master

or commanding officer of the vessel shall, within twenty-four hours

after such arrival, make a report in writing under oath to said state

board of the name, age, sex, occupation, pltice of birth, last place

of residence, and condition of every such passenger; and none of

them shall be landed or permitted to land, except as is hereinafter

provided, until such report is made.
Sect. 5. No insane, idiotic, deaf and dumb, blind, deformed, or

maimed person, among said passengers, and no alien who has ))efore

been a public charge within this state, shall be permitted to land until

the master, owner, consignee, or agent of such vessel makes tind de-

livers to said state board a bond to the commonwealth for each of said
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persons, with satisfactory sureties in tlie sum of one thousand dollars, without bond,

or in lieu thereof one bond for all of such passengers, with satis- q^'^ 71^ § 55

factory sureties, iu a sum equal to and not exceeding one thousand is72, leo, §§ 1, 3.

dollars for each passenger, conditioned that such passengers shall not 7 How. 283.

within ten years from the date thereof become a city, town, or state ''M«'-282.

charge : provided, that if any passenger arriving as aforesaid is so

sick or destitute as to require relief, and the master refuses to report

him, or if said master, owner, consignee, or agent refuses to give such

bond, the state board may permit such passenger to lie landed ; and
if the commonwealth or any place is put to expense for his support,

sickness, or burial within ten years of the time when he is so landed,

the commonwealth or such place may in an action of contract recover

the amount of all such expenses of said master, owner, consignee, or

agent, who shall also severally forfeit five hundred dollars for every
passenger so landed.

Sect.'G. The state board may commute the bonds taken for alien state board may

passengers, on such terms as in its judgment will best promote the
G.'s'"n''§'8."'^*'

interest of the state.

fsF.CT. 7. The preceding provisions shall not extend to seamen sent Precedincr pio

from foreign ports by consuls or vice-consuls of the United States, ISTt'end to'eo'ii-

nor to ambassadors, consuls, public ministers, or other persons repre- ^uis, etc., uoi-

senting foreign states, nor to persons coming on shore from vessels di&'tress.'"

in distress, nor to au alien passenger taken from a wreck where life ^' ''^ "^' ^ ^^•

is in danger.

Sect. S. If the master or commanding officer of a vessel lands an Pouaity for

alien passenger at any place within this state other than that to which J^xc^pnupoit

such vessel is destined, with intent to avoid the requirements of this ?f ''s?'*-j"'o'.?q-

chapter, he shall fprfeit one hundred dollars for every passenger so

landed.

Sect. 9. If the master or commanding officer of a vessel lands, ormthom

or permits to be landed, in this state, any alien passenger, without jiio"viVioiM of'

complying with the provisions of this chapter, he and the owner or
I^" g'^i^'flij

consignee of the ^essel shall severally forfeit five hundred dollars for

every passenger so landed.

Sect. 10. If the master or other person, having charge of a vessel, for laiuUng

therein brings to and lands, or suffers to be landed, within this state, ivonVotiKi-
''

a person convicted in any other state or in a foreign country of an f!"'!'*-, 5 „„

infamous crime, or a crime for which he has been sentenced to ti-ans-

portation, knowing of such conviction, or having reason to suspect

it, or a person of a notoriously dissolute, infamous, and abandoned life

a,nd character, knowing him to be such, he shall for every such offence

forfeit a sum not exceeding live hundred dollars.

Sect. 11. If a person not having a settlement in this common- Persons bnng-

wealth, brought into this state in the manner specitied in section two, ' '

'

falls sick, or from anj' cause becomes a public charge within one j'ear

thereafter, the commonwealth or any place incurring expenses for his

support, sickness, or burial, may in an action of contract recover the

amount of such expenses of the corporation or party liy whose means
the person was brought into the state : providfd. that the party so

liable shall be notified of his liability in each case as soon as practica-

ble, iu order that he may if so disposed provide means of support or

removal.
Sect. 12. Every corporation which brings into this commonwealth CorporationB

any person not having a settlement therein, or by whose means or at g'rs'into state

whose instigation any such person is so Ijrought, for the purpose of
}'q,';j^[o;. |£j![["

performing labor for such corporation, shall give a bond to the com- support.

monwealth, to be delivered to the state board, in the sum of three no Mass. lib,

hundred dollars, conditioned that neither such person, nor any one '-il-

legally dependent on him for support, shall within two years become
a city, town, or state charge.

into !
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Other powers
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Resident
physician.
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1879, 291, § 10.

Assistant
physicians.
1876, 179, § 3.

1879, 291, § 10.

Powers and
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1876, 179, § 4.
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ent; salary,
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G. S. 71, § 34.

1879, 291, § 10.

to appoint
other otHcers.

1879, 291, § 10.

G. S. 71, § 35.

THE STATE ALMSHOUSE AND STATE PAUPERS.

Sect. 13. There shall be a board of trustees of the state alms-
house at Tewksbury, consisting of five persons, of whom two shall be
women. The present members thereof shall continue to hold their

offices for the terms for which they were api)ointed. Two members
shall retire each yeai', except every thiixl year, when one shall retire,

as the terms expire for which they were apiiointed. Tlie appoint-

ments or re-apiK)iiitineiits to lill vacancies occurring from expiration

of term of office shall be for three years. All vacancies shall be filled

by the governor, with the advice and consent of the council. No
person employed by the Iioaid shall be a member thereof.

Sect. 14. The trustees shall, subject to the approval of the gov-
ernor, establish rules and legulations for the proper management and
government of the almshouse, and shall see that such rules and regu-

lations are enforced ; and the almshouse shall be visited by one trustee

at least once in each week. They shall receive no compensation for
their services, but their travelling and other necessary expenses shall

be allowed and paid.

Sect. 15. The trustees shall have the same power to bind, as ap-
prentices, minors who are inmates of the almshouse, and to cause the
inmates thereof to lie returned to the place or country from which
they came, as is vested in overseers of the poor.

Sect. 1G. The trustees shall annually elect a resident pliysician,

competent to take charge of insane inmates, and, subject to the ap-
proval of the governor and council, fix his compensation, and such
physician shall have the right to reside with his family at the alms-
house. The trustees shall also fill any vacancy which may occur.

Sect. 17. The resident physician shall immediately upon his elec-

tion, and thereafter whenever a vacancy occurs, nominate to the trus-

tees suitable persons for the offices of first and second assistant

physicians, who shall hold their several offices during the pleasure of
said trustees, and at such salaries as may be fixed by them with the
approval of the governor and council.

Sect. 18. The resident physician shall have entire charge of and
l)e responsible for the medical treatment of the inmates of the hospi-

tal at the almshouse ; shall appoint and remove the nurses of the

hospital, and shall fix their scAcral salaries, subject to the approval of
the inspectors ; shall regulate and control the dietary of the hospital,

and shall supervise the preparation of the food for this department ;:

and shall from time to time make requisitions upon the superintend-

ent for such food, medicines, aud necessaries (other than the ordinaiy
almshouse supplies) as in his judgment the requirements of a well-

ordered hospital demand.
Sect. 19. The trustees shall annually elect a superintendent, and,,

subject to the approval of the governor and council, fix his compen-
sation, and he shall receive no other compensation or perquisite for

his services, except the right to reside with his family in the buiWing
under his care. He shall give bond to the treasurer of the common-
wealth for the faithful performance of his duties, in such sum as shall

be designated by the rules and regulations of the trustees, and with

sufficient surety or sureties to the acceptance of said trustees, and
subject to the approval of the governor.

Sect. 20. The superintendent shall appoint the other officers, and
fix their compensation, with the approval of the trustees ; but the

amount paid for such salaries shall not exceed in the aggregate the

sum appropriated by the legislature for the purpose.

Sect. 21. The superintendent shall receive all paupers sent with
a proper certificate from the mayor of any city or one of tlie over-
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seers of the poor of any town, and provide for them under the rules

and regulations herein provided.

Sect. 22. The several cities and towns niaj', at their own expense, Towns may

send to the almshouse, to be maintained at the public charge, all pan- |hu8iiou"e!'etc*

pers who may fall into distress therein, not having a settlement with- 1872, +5, §2.
. 1879 291 § 3

in the commonwealth ; but when the distance between such city or >
-

»
•

town and the almshouse, by the usual route, exceeds thirty miles,

the city or town shall be reimbursed by the commonwealth, upon
bills approved by the state board, for the expense of transportation

in excess of thirty miles, at a rate not exceeding three cents a mile,

by the usual route, for each state pauper tluis sent.

Sect. 23. The state board, upon the application of the overseers Provision for

of the poor of any town, shall make provision in the almshouse or indtan" eu?"""^

elsewhere for the support of Indians who may be unable to support 1869, 463, § 4.

themselves, and who have not acquired a settlement in any town
;

and upon the application of an Indian who received aid from the

commonwealth prior to the twenty-third day of July in the year

eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, the state board shall furnish to him
in the almshouse or elsewhere such aid as it may deem expedient.

Sect. 24. No city or town shall send to the almshouse any person Towns not to

who by reason of insanity would be dangerous if at large. hmftfcs"^'™"*

Sect. 25. No city or town officer shall be allowed to send to the G. s. 71, § 37.

almshouse any person infected with small-pox or other disease danger-
fien"" Dot^S'bo

ous to tlie public health, or any other sick person whose health would sent to aims-

be endangered by removal ; but all such persons liable to be main- takeu'care'of.

tained liy the commonwealth shall be supported during their sickness i|5g'
Jjjj' |

g-

by the city or town in which they are taken sick, and notice of such

sickness shall be given to the state board, which may examine the ease,

and order the removal of the patient if it deems it expedient.

Sect. 2G. The expense incurred by a city or town under the pro- Expenses, how-

visions of the preceding section, after notice has been given as therein 1*^5,' 162, § 2.

required, shall be reimbursed by the commonwealth, the bills for said i?^'-''i'£:„ ,„
', . , T 1 ,1 , . 1 1 Res. 1869, 39-

support having been approved by the state board or some person is79, 291, § 3.

designated by it, who shall make suitable investigation.

Sect. 27. Any maj'or or overseer of the poor who knowingly renait>\

offends against the provisions of section twenty-five shall be punished "'' ''''*

liy fine of not less than fifty nor more than one hundred dollars.

Sect. 28. When it is made to appear on application in writing to idiots having no

a police, district, or municipal court, or to a trial justice, that a per- ht- s™t\o alms-

son liaving no settlement in this state is idiotic and ought to be con- JP^I^^j ^ gj

fined, such court or trial justice shall send such person to the state

almshouse, there to be supported, governed, and employed in the same
manner as persons sent thereto by overseers of the poor.

Sect. 29. In any case arising under the preceding section, all Fees allowed t»

magistrates, officers, and witnesses shall receive the same fees and such oases.
'

compensation for services performed, and for travel and attendance, ^- ^- ''i' ^
^''

as are allowed by law for like services in criminal proceedings, to be

taxed, allowed, and paid in the same manner.
Sect. 30. When the operation of any provisions of law in relation Hnshand and

to poor and indigent persons might cause a separation of husband separated.

and wife by reason of her having a legal settlement in some place in
Jlgf-.^Jj' i'f-

tlie commonwealth, he being a state pauper, both parties shall be sup- no iiass'. us.'

ported by the place where she has a legal settlement.

Sect. 31. The expense of thus supporting the person who is such Expense of sup

state pauper shall be paid by the commonwealth, reference being had pauper iVsuch

to the expense of supporting such person at the almshouse, if thereto q"*!' 'j^™s'^"^'

committed. is'ee, 234, § 2.

Sect. 32. When, by reason of the almshouse being full, a city or Towns to take

; -'. , . . „ , ,

°
, ,

charge ot stale

town is unable to obtain admission for a state pauper, such place pauper in sucb
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case, at expense
of state.

G. 8. 71, § 46.

105 Mass. 337.

trustees as to
inmates and
property.
G. S. 71, §47.
1879, 291, § 9.

Superintendent
may contract
for employment
of inmates, etc.

G. 8. 71, § 48.

1879, 291, § 9.

Towns Uable
for support of
paupers in
almshouses, etc.

6. 8. 71, § 49.

1875, 94, § 1.

8 Gray, 455.

102 Mass. 216.

106 Mass. 337.

Liability of
kindred for su
port of sucli

paupers.
G. S. 71, § 60.

1875, 94, § 1.

Punisiimeut for

leaving alms-
house without
consent, if

foimd begging.
G. S. 71, 5 51.

Foreign paupere
may be con-
veyed to place
where they
belonc;.

G. 8. 71, § 62.

State lunatic

paupers may I

conveyed to

place where
tkey belong.
G. 8. 71, § 53.

Trustees to
audit superin
tendent's ac-
counts, and
make reports.

G. 8, 71, § 64.

shall take charge of the pauper until notifictl bj' tlie stipciintendent

that the pauper can be received. The superiutendeiit shall i:ive notice

by mail when the pauper can be received, having regard in so doing
to the prioritj' of applications ; and until notice is given, the city or

town shall receive payment for the support of the pauper from the

treasury of the commonwealth.
Sect. 33. The trustees of the almshouse shall have the same

powers in relation to pauper inmates and their property as are vested

iu towns and in the overseers of the poor in reference to paupers
supported or relieved by towns, to be exercised in the same manner.

Sect. 34. The superintendent of the almshouse, with the consent
of the trustees, may contract with any person for the employment of
any inmate thereof in any kind of lawful labor, for such wages or

on such terms as the superintendent and trustees approve. When a
contract is so made, such inmate shall be discharged from the institu-

tion, and if he refuses to avail himself of the employment offered

shall forfeit all claim to support as a state pauper.
Sect. 35. If a pauper having a legal settlement in any place

becomes an inmate of the almshouse, such place shall bo liable to the

commonwealth for the expense incurred for him, in like manner as

one town is liable to another in like cases ; and the trustees and the

state board shall adopt the same measures in regard to notifying

towns so liable, the removal of the pauper, and the recoveiy from
towns of expenses incurred for him, as are prescribed for towns iu

like cases.

Sect. 36. The kindred who are liable by law to towns for expenses
in supporting such paupers shall iu like manner be liable to the com-
monwealth for any expense incurred for such paupers ; and the

trustees and the state board may adopt the same measures and in-

stitute lilte legal proceedings for the recovery of such expenses of the

kindred so liable as are prescribed for towns in like cases.

Sect. 37. If an inmate of the almshouse, above the age of six-

teen years, leaves the same without the consent of the trustees

thereof, and within one year thereafter is found within any city or

town soliciting public or private charity, he shall be punished by con-

finement to hard labor in the house of correction for the county
withiu which he is so found, for a term not exceeding three months.

Sect. 38. Any justice of the superior court, or of a police, dis-

trict, or municipal court, or trial justice, upon complaint of the over-

seers of the poor of any place or of the state board, in tei'm time or

vactition, may, Ijy warrant directed to a constable or other person
therein designated, cause anj' pauper not born nor having a settle-

ment in this state, who may conveniently be removed, to be conveyed,

at the expense of the state, to any other state, or, if not a citizen of

the United States, to any place beyond sea where he belongs.

Sect. 39. Upon complaint of the trustees of a state lunatic hos-

pital, the county commissioners of a count}', the trustees of a state

pauper establishment, or the overseers of the poor of a place, a judge
of the probate court shall have the same powers as are given by the

preceding section to cause the removal of state lunatic paupers under
their charge to any other state, or Ijeyond sea, where they belong.

Sect. 40. The trustees of the almshouse shall audit the accounts

of the superintendent, and shall report to the governor and council,

on or before the fifteenth day of October annually, the state of the

institution, and the expenses thereof in detail for the year ending on
the last day of the preceding mouth, with a list of the salaried officers

and their salaries, and, in a tabular form under the heads specified in

section seven of chapter seventy-nine, the value of the stock and
supplies.
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Sect. 41. All accounts for the maintenance of the almshouse and Accounts for

the support of its inmates shall, after they have l)eeu approved by JSm'shouse^how
the trustees, be presented to the state auditor at the close of each and when paid,

month, and paid from the treasury of the commonwealth. isM.'a'ed, § i'

Sect. 42. Notliing sliall be allowed from the treasury of the com- No allowance to

monwealth to any county, city, or town, for expenses incurred on Btate'paupei'/"'^

account of any state pauper, except in cases expressly provided by except, etc.

Sect. 43. All accounts against the commonwealth for allowance Accounts of

to counties, cities, and towns, on account of state paupers, shall be how'audited'
rendered to the state board on or before the tliiid Wednesday of O- s. n, § 57.

January annually ; and shall be so made as to include all claims for

such charges up to the first day of said January, and, if approved
by the board and certified by the auditor of accounts, shall be paid
from tlie treasury of the commonwealth. The state board may re-

quire such accounts to be accompanied with such statement of par-

ticulars and facts, and substantiated by sucli attidavits, as may seem
to it proper.

CHILDREX.

Sect. 44. When an infant having no Ivuown settlement in this state board to

commonwealth is received by the Massacluisetts Infant Asylum, rcccptlon'onn-
agreeably to the provisions of its eliarter, immediate notice of sucli ftn's by Massa-

reception shall l)e given by the directors of said asylum, in writing, As'yu'm.
"'"'

to tlie state board, whicli shall have authority to examine the case '*"''• ^^^' 5 1-

and remove such infant, if it considers such removal expedient. The
expense incurred Ijy the asylum for tlie support of such infant, after

the bills for the same have been approved by tlie state board, sliall

be reimbursed by the commonwealth to an amount not exceeding four
dollars per week for each infant ; but the commonwealth sliall be
under no obligation to reimburse the asylum for any expense incurred
for the support of any such infant for a period of more than one
week prior to the giving of the notice herein provided for.

Sect. 45. The state board shall have the same authority in respect Authority of

to any such infant that it has in respect to infants in the almshouse, eases'
'° '""^^

Sect. 46. AVhen the asylum is full of inmates, or when from is'o, ise, § 2.

sickness or other sufficient cause it is not expedient to receive or
>JJ'™

asylum

retain an infant legallj' committed thereto who is a state pauper, the board'to pro-

state board shall provide for such infant in a proper family or other -ide for infants
! state

suitable place, under the constant, supervision of its medical officers, paupers,

till it reaches the age of two years, or is otherwise provided for by **'"' '*^'
'

the state board.

Sect. 47. The cost of maintaining such infant shall be paid from Expenses in

the appropriation for the support of infants having no known settle- s'^^J
(^aseB, how

meot in the commonwealth, or from the ordinary appropriations for i^so, 142, § 3.

the support of the out-door poor.

CHAPTER 8 7.

OF LUNACY AND INSTITUTIONS FOE LUNATICS.

general duties of state board.

Section

1. State hoard to be commissioners of lunacy,

etc.

STATE LDNATIC E0SPITAI.3.

2. Titles of hospitals.

Section

3. Lands of hospitals not to be taken for

streets, etc., unless, etc.

4. G-ovemraent of each hospital vested in

five trustees. Appointment, and term of
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Section

5. Trustees to be a corporation, to take and
hold grants, etc.

6. general powers and duties.

7. to make by-laws, appoint officers, tis

Eala , etc.

8. Salaries of officers, how paid.

9. Visitation of hospitals; annual meeting;

reports.

10. Treasurer's books.

COMMITMENTS TO HOSPITALS.

11. Judges may commit insane persons to state

hospitals.

12. No person \o be committed to any hospital

without order ofjudge, except, etc. ^\'hat

the order shall state.

13. Certificate of two physicians.

14. On application for commitment to state

hospital, notice to be given to selectmen,

etc.

15. In all cases, statement to be filed with

judge, etc.

16. Judge may cause alleged lunatic to be

brought before him.

17. Jury may be summoned.

18. How jury to be selected and impanelled.

19. Judge to preside ; verdict.

20. How deficiency in jury may be supplied.

21. Fees of officers, jurors, and witnesses.

22. Judge to keep docket, original applica-

tion, etc.

23. Fees of judges, physicians, and officers.

21. Expenses, how paid.

25. State board to apply for commitment to

hospital, when.

26. Persons \-iolentIy insane may be received

at hospitals without warrant of commit-

ment, when.

27. Bond in such cases.

2S. Persons making voluntary application may
be received.

29. Notice to be given to board of health, lu-

nacy, and charity.

30. Penalty upon physician for conspiring to

commit sane person.

EXPENSES.

31. Price of board for limatic paupers in state

hospitals.

32. Charges for state paupers to be paid quar-

terly ; and may afterwards be recovered by

the state.

33. for town and city paupers to be paid

quarterly; if not, may be recovered, etc.

34. Remedy of towns paying for support, etc.

PRIVILEGES OF PATIENTS IN HOS-

PITALS.

Section

3o. Attorney may visit patients, when.

36. Patients shall be allowed to write letters

to certain persons; shall be furnished with

materials for correspondence; boxes for

letters, etc.

ASYLUai FOR CHRONIC INSANE.

37. Asylum for chronic iusane at "Worces-

ter.

TRANSFER AND DISCHARGE OP LUNATICS.

38. Governor may transfer inmates from one
state hospital to another.

39. Trustees may remove inmates when hos-

jjitals are too crowded.

40. Inmates may be discharged by trustees or
court.

41. may be removed to place of residence^

etc., when.

42. Application for discharge may be made tO'

court, when.

43. Notice to be given to superintendent, etc.

Further proceedings.

44. If not insane or dangerous, to be dis-

charged.

45. Trustees to furnish suitable clothing, etc.»

on discharge, and shall be reimbursed

therefor, how.

COUNTY RECEPTACLES.

46. County receptacles, etc., for insane per-

sons to be pro\*ided.

47. Special provision for the coimty of Essex-

48. Who may commit insane persons not furi-

ously mad.

49. Support of persons confined.

50. Insane persons confined in jails, etc., may
be removed by order of governor.

51. How iusane persons not furiously mad
may be discharged.

52. Jailers, etc., not to contract for support of

insane paupers, etc.

PRIVATE INSANE ASYLUMS.

53. Private asylums to be licensed.

54. Penalty for keeping without license.

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL FOB IDIOTIC, ETC.,

YOUTH.

55. Tinistecs of Massachusetts School for Idi-

otic, etc., Youth, to be appointed.

56. Five thousand dollars a year to be paid to

school by the state, on certain conditions.

State board to
be commission-
ers of lunacy,

1879, 291, § 5.

GENERAL DUTIES OF STATE BOARD.

Section 1. The state board of health, huiacy, and chanty shall act

as commissioners of Innacy, with power to investigate the question of

the insanity and condition of any person committed to any lunatic

hospital or asylum, public or private, or restrained of his liberty by
reason of alleged insanity, at any place within this commonwealth ;

and shall discharge any person so committed or restrained, if in its

opinion such person is not insane, or can be cared for after such dis-

charge without danger to others, and with benefit to himself.
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STATE LUNATIC HOSPITALS.

Sect. 2. The titles of the state hiuatic hospitals shall be, severally, Titles of hos.

the Worcester Lunatic Hospital, the Taunton Lunatic Hospital, the
's62',^223, § i.

Northampton Lunatic Hospital, and the Danvers Lunatic Hospital. is77, 252, § 1.

Sect. 3. The lands now holden and which may hereafter be holdeu Lands of hos-

In' the trustees of any state lunatic hospital in trust for the common- jJe'takenfo?

wealth, for the use of the institution of which they are trustees, shall streets, etc.,

not be taken for a street, highway, or railroad, without leave of the 1862,223, "§2.

legislature specially obtained.

Sect. 4. The govornnient of each of the state lunatic hospitals at Government of

M'orcester, Taunton, Northampton, and Danvers, shall be vested in a
v'cstLd'infl™

board of five trustees, appointed and commissioned by the governor trustees,

with the advice and consent of the council, subject to removal only .r,,KU°rm°of°'

for sufficient cause. The trustees now in oflice shall continue to hold
J',""^,'-.

their offices until the terms thereof expire according to the provisions mi,' 252, § 1.

of this section. On the first Wednesday of Febriuiry in each year the

term of office of the senior member in each board, as they stand

jirranged on the list of their appointments, shall terminate, and the

name of the person appointed to fill the vacancy shall be placed at

the bottom of the list, and other vacancies may at any time be filled,

iind the names of the persons appointed substituted in the list for

the remainder of the vacant terms.

Sect. 5. The trustees of each hospital shall be a corporation for Trustees to be

the purjjose of taking and holding, to them and tiieir successors, in to'take'and'hoid

trust for the commonwealth, any grant or devise of lands, and any g^'s^ <^''-'.^

donation or bequest of money or other personal propert}', made for '

''"
the use of the institution of which they are trustees, and for the pur-

pose of preserving and investing the proceeds thereof in notes or
1 londs secured by good and sufficient mortgages or other securities,

witli all the powers necessary to carry said purposes into effect.

Sect. 6. They shall take charge of the general interests of the general

institution, and see that its affairs are conducted according to the re- SSties.'""

quirements of the legislature and the by-laws and regulations which tJ- S- 's, § 3.

tJK' board shall establish for the internal government and economy
thereof ; and they shall be reimbursed all expenses incurred in the dis-

ciiarge of tlieir official duties.

SiiCT. 7. They shtUl establish by-laws and regulations, with suita- to make by-

ble penalties, for the internal government and economy of the insti- offlcere^'tix'"

tiition ; shall appoint a superintendent who shall lie a physician and ??'''J''S '^''v

constantly reside at tlie hospital, and a treasurer who shall give bond
lor the faithful discharge of his duties ; shall appoint, or make pro-

vision in the by-laws for appointing, such officers as in their opinion

may be necessaiy for conducting efficiently and economically the busi-

ness of the institution ; and shall determine, subject to the approval

of the governor and council, the salaries of all the officers. All their

appointments shall be made in such manner, with such restrictions,

and for such terms of time, as the )j}'-laws may prescribe.

Sect. 8. The salaries of the superintendents, assistant physicians, Salaries of

stewards, and matrons of the state lunatic hospitals, shall be paid p^J''*'
''"'^

quarterly from the current receipts of the several hospitals. «• s. 73, § 5.

Sect. 9. There shall be thorough visitations of each hospital by visitation of

two of the trustees thereof monthly, and by a majority of them quar- nuai"meeting,

tei ly, and by the whole board semi-annually, at eacli of which a writ- j;ep°'''^-

ten account of the state of the institution shall he drawn up, which •
'

'

shall be presented at the annual meeting to be held between the first

and fifteenth days of October. At the annual meeting a full and de-

tailed report shall be made, exhibiting a particular statement of the

condition of the hospital and all its concerns, with a list of the sala-
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Treasurer's
books.
G. S. 73, § i

ried officers and their salaries, and in a tabular form, under the heads
specified in section seven of chapter seventy-nine, the value of the

stock and supplies, to be laid before the governor and council on or

before the fifteenth day of October, for the use of the government

;

and at the .same meeting the treasurer shall present to the trustees

his annual icport on the finances of the institution; both of which
reports shall lie made up to the thirtieth day of September inclusive.

The trustees shall audit the report of the treasurer, and transmit it

with their annual report to the governor and council.

Sect. 10. The accounts and books of the treasurer shall at all

times be open to the inspection of the trustees.

Judges may
commit m8^me
persons to state

hospitals.
1862, 223, § 3.

1879, 196, § 1.

No person to be
committed to

any hospital
without order
ofjudge, ex-

cept, etc. What
the order shall

stat£.

1862, 223, § 3.

1879, 196, § 2.

1880, 260, § 6.

II Gray, 107.

III Mass. 308.

Certificate of
two physicians
1879, 195, § 3.

On application
for commitment
to state hospital,

notice to b'.;

given to select-

1862,' 223', § 4.

COMMITMENTS TO HOSPITALS.

Sect. 11. A judge of the supreme judicial court or superior

court, in any county where he may be, and a judge of the probate
court, or of a police, district, or municipal court, within his county,

may commit to either of the state lunatic hospitals any insane person,

then residing or being in said county, who in his opinion is a proper
subject for its treatment or custody.

Sect. 12. Except when otherwise speciallj' provided, no person
shall be committed to a lunatic hospital, asj'lum, or other receptacle

for the insane, public or private, without an order or certificate there-

for, signed by one of the judges named in the preceding section, said

person residing or being within the county as therein provided. Such
order or certificate shall state that the judge finds that the person
committed is insane, and is a fit person for treatment in an insane

asylum. And said judge shall see and examine the person alleged to

be insane, or state in his final order the reason why it was not deemed
necessary or advisable to do so. The hearing, except when a jury is

summoned, shall be at such place as the judge shall appoint. In all

cases the judge shall certify in what place the lunatic resided at the

time of his commitment ; or if the confinement is ordered by a court,

the judge shall certify in what place the lunatic resided at the time of

the arrest in pursuance of which he was held to answer before such
court; and such certificate shall, for the purposes of the preceding
section, be conclusive evidence of his residence.

Sect. 13. No person shall be so committed, unless in addition to

the oral testimony there has been filed with the judge a certificate

signed by two physicians, each of whom is a graduate of some legally

organized medical college, and has practised three years in the state,

and neither of whom is connected with any hospital or other estab-

lishment for treatment of the insane. Each must have personally

examined the person alleged to be insane within five days of signing

the certificate ; and each shall certify that in his opinion said person

is insane and a proper subject for treatment in an insane hospital,

and shall specify the facts on which his opinion is founded. A copy
of the certificate, attested by the judge, shall be delivered liy the offi-

cer or other person making the commitment to the superintendent of

the hospital or other place of commitment, and shall be filed and kept

with the Older.

Sect. 14. A person applying for the commitment or for the ad-

mission of a lunatic to a state lunatic hospital, under the provisions

of this chapter, shall first give notice in writing to the mayor, or one
or more of the selectmen, of the place where the lunatic resides, of

his intention to make such application ; and satisfactory evidence that

such notice has been given shall be produced to the juclge in cases of

commitment.
Sect. 15. Upon every application for the commitment or admis-
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sioii of an insane person to a hospital or asylum for the insnne, there statemeut to be

shall be filed with tlie application, or within ten days after the com- A'^d with judge,

mitment or admission, a statement in respect to such person, showing Jg'!?' ;;? t .^•

as nearly as can be ascertained his age, birthplace, civil condition, and
'''

"
'

occupation ; the supposed cause and the duration and character of

his disease, whetlier mild, violent, dangerous, homicidal, suicidal,

paralytic, or epileptic ; the previous or present existence of insanity

in the person or his familj' ; his habits in regard to temperance
;

whether he has been in any lunatic hospital, aud, if so. what one, when,
and how long ; and, if the patient is a woman, whether she has borne

children, and, if so, what time has elapsed since the birth of the

youngest ; the names and address of his father, mother, children,

brothers, sisters, or other next of kin, not exceeding ten in number,
and over eighteen years of age, whe-it the names and address of such

relatives are known by the person or persons making such applica-

tion, together with any facts showing whether he has or has not a

settlement, and, if he has a settlement, in what place ; and if the

applicant is unaltle to state any of the above particulars, he shall state

his intxbility to do so. The statement, or a copy thereof, shall be
transmitted to tlie su[)erinteudent of the hospital or asylum, to be filed

with the order of commitment or the application for admission. The
superintendent sliall, within two days from the time of the admission

or commitment of an iusano person, send, or cause to be sent, notice

of said commitment in writing, by mail, postage prepaid, to each of

said relatives, and to any other two persons whom the person com-
mitted shall designate.

Sect. 16. After hearing sucli otlier evidence as he may deem judge may

proper, the judge may issue a warrant for the apprehension and I'uSictolfe'

bringing before him of the alleged lunatic, if in his judgment the con- brought before

dition or conduct of such person renders it necessary or proper to do isso', 250, § i.

so. Such warrant may be directed to and be served liy a private per-

son named in said warrant, as well as by a qualified ofllcer ; and pend-

ing examination and liearing, such order may be made concerning the

care, custody, or confinement of such alleged lunatic as the judge shall

see fit.

Sect. 17. The judge may, in his discretion, issue a warrant to the jmymayhe
sheriff, or his deputj', directing him to summon a jury of six lawful jg^^^fs's-
men to hear and determine whether the alleged lunatic is insane. n Gray, 107.

Sect. 18. The jurors shall be selected in equal numbers from the Tiowjury lobe

place in which the trial is had, and one or two adjoining places, as the
i,u'p'an"lioJJ^

iiidiTc shall direct ; and the same proceedings shall be had in selecting «• s. 73, § 12.

1 • II- V. -1 1 u i j: i.
• 1862, 223, § 6.

and ini|)anellmg th(5 jury as are prescribed m chapter torty-nme

;

except that in the counties of Suffolk and Nantucket all the jurors

may lie taken from the same place.

Sect. 19. The .judge shall preside at such trial, and administer to Judge to pre-

the jury an oath fwithfully and impartially to try the issue, and the
u'^s'. 7"§'i3-

verdict of tlie jury shall be final on the complaint.

Sect. 20. If by reason of challenges or otherwise there is not a now deficieiicy

full jury of the persons summoned, the judge shall cause the officer g.''s?73,"|'m?

who served the summons, or in his absence the officer attending the

jury, to return suitable persons to supply the deficiency ; and shall

have the same authority as the supreme judicial court to enforce the

attendance of jnrorts and witnesses, and inflict fines for non-attend-

ance.

Sect. 21. The officer who summons and attends the jury shall Fees of officers,

receive therefor four cents a mile for all necessary travel, and one ^^g°sll',

""

dollar and fifty cents for each day that he attends upon them ; and » S- 73, §
15.

the jurors and witnesses shall be entitled to such compensation as is

prescribed for jurors and witnesses in the supreme judicial court.
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Judge to keep
docket, oritrinal

application, etc.

1880, 250, § 2.

Fees of judges,
physiciaDs, aud
oflieei-s,

1879, 222.

1880, 250, § 3.

Expenses, how
paid.
1880, 250, § 3.

1881, 186, § 1.

State board to

apply for com-
mitment to lios-

pital, when.
1864, 288, 6 7.

Persons \iolent-

ly insane may
be received at

hospitals with-
out warrant of
commitment,
"when.
ISSl, 272, § 1.

Bond in such

1881, 272, § 2.

Persons making
voluntary appli-
cutiou may DC

Sect. 22. Each judge shall keep a docket or record of the causes

relating to lunatics coming before him, numbered or otherwise prop-

erly designated, and the disposition of them. He shall also receive

and keep on HJe the original applicatiou, statement of applicant, and
certificate of physicians ; and the copy of the order of commitment,
attested by and with the I'eturu thereon of the ofiicer or other person

serving the same.

Sect. 23. The fees of the judge shall be as follows : for hearing

and determining the appiication and filing papers, in cases where the

alleged lunatic is brought before him, three dollars ; and in cases

where he is required to go frofn his oflice or place of business to see

aud examine the alleged lunatic, an additional fee of one dollar and
all necessary expenses of travel. In cases where more than one day
is actually aud necessarily occupied in a hearing, two dollars for each
additional day shall be allowed. The fee for the physician's certifi-

cate shall be two dollars for each pLi^'sician, and twenty cents for each
mile travelled one way. The fees for officers serving process under
this chapter shall be the same as are allowed by law in like cases.

Sect. 2i. All uecessaiy expenses attending the apprehension, ex-

amination, trial, or commitment of an alleged lunatic, shall, where the

commitment is to a state lunatic hospifal, county receptacle, or the

Boston Lunatic Hospital, be allowed and certified liy the judge, and
presented as often as once a year to the county commissioners, who
shall examine and audit the same ; and the v shall then be paid by the

treasurer of the county of which the alleged lunatic is an inhabitant.

When application is made for commitment to any other asjlum, hos-

pital, or receptacle, the expenses shall be paid by the applicant, or

some one in his behalf.

Sect. 25. When the state board has reason to believe that any
insane person, not incurable, is deprived of proper remedial treat-

ment, and is confined in an almshouse or other place, whether such

insane person is a public charge or otherwise, it shall cause appli-

cation to be made to a judge for the commitmeiat of such person to a

hospital in the manner herein prescribed.

Sect. 26. The superintendent or keeper of stny lunatic hospital,

including the McLean Asylum at Somerville, may receive into his

custod}' aud detain in such hospital or asylum for a period not exceed-

ing five days, without an order of a judge as provided in section

eleven, any person as insane whose case is dulj' certified to be one of

violent and dangerous insanity and emergency by two physicians

qualified as provided in section thirteen, which certificates shall be

separately made and signed, aud shall conform in all other respects

to the provisions of section thirteen. In addition to such certificates,

an application, signed liy one of the selectmen of the town or by the

mayor or one of the aldermen of the city in which such insane person

resides or is found, shall be left with the superintendent of the hos-

pital or asylum in which the insane person is received, and such appli-

cation shall contain the sttitciiieiit in respect to siich insane person

which is required by section lifteeu, and a further statement that the

case is one of violent aud dangerous insanity.

Sect. 27. When an insane person is committed, to a lunatic hos-

pital or asylum in accordance with the provisions, of the preceding

section, the party committing such ])urson shall give a bond in the sum
of oue hundred dollars to the treasurer of such hospital or asylum,

with condition that he will withiu five days procure an order for the

commitment of said patient as provided in section eleven, or failing

thereof will remove him.

Sect. 28. The superintendent or keeper of any hospital as afore-

said may receive and detain therein, as a boarder and patient, any
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person who is desirous of submitting himself to treatment, aud malves received.

written application therefor, but whose mental condition is not such ^**^' ^'"' ^
^'

as to render it legal to grant a certificate of insanity in his case. No
such boarder shall be detained for more than three days after having
given notice in writing of his intention or desire to leave such hospital.

Sect. 29. When a patient is received into any such hospital upon NoHcetobe

his own application or under the provisions of section twenty-six, ft™eaithl'iu.

the superintendent thereof shall give imnrediate notice of such recep- oacy, and

tion to the state board of health, lunacy, and charity, stating all the i88i"272, §4.

particulars of the case, including the legal settlement of the person

so received, if known ; and said board shall immediately cause such
cases to be investigated and a record to be made of all the facts per-

taining thereto.

Sect. 30. Any physician who wilfully couspu-es with any person Peiuiity upon

nnlawfnllj' or improperlj' to commit to any lunatic hospital or asylum consjiiring'to

in this state any person who is not insane shall be punished by line

or imprisonment, at the discretion of the court.

Sect. 31. The price for the support, in state lunatic hospitals, of Price of board

state, city, and town paupers, shall be three dollars and twenty-five pc!ra"in''8tate''"

cents a week for each person. isso, 149. hospitals.

Sect. 32. The charges for the support of lunatics not having charges for

known settlements in this state shall be paid quarterly by the com- to'bepa^Jquar-

monwealth ; and the same may afterwards be recovered, by the treas- <eriy; and may

nrer of the commonwealth, of the lunatics themselves, if of sufficient recovered by

aliility to pay the same, or of any person or kindred bound by law to is^.j^'il-'g « ]i

maintain them, or of the place of their settlement, if any such is i87o!io5i§i.

ascertained. And the district-attornej'S or other prosecuting officers ne^Mas's. 570.

shall bring actions therefor when requested.

Sect. 33. The charges for the support of lunatics having known for town and

settlements in this state shall be paid quarterly, either by the persons be p.iid'quartcr.

bound to paj', or by the place in which such lunatics had their resi- ly; if not. may

dence at the time of their commitment, unless other sufficient security ot'c!'^'^""'^''

'

is taken, to the satisfaction of the trustees, for such support. If any
li^^'n^^^' lio"'

jilace or person refuses to pay such charges, or such snm as maj^ be
charged and due according to the by-laws of the hospital for the re-

mo\;il of a patient whom the trustees are authorized bj' law to remove,
for thirty days after the same has been demanded in writing bj' the

treasurer of the mayor and aldermen of the city, or of the selectmen
of the town, or of the person lialile therefor, the same, with interest

from the time of such clemand, may be recovered for the use of the

hospital, in an action to be instituted by the district-attornej's, or other

prosecuting officers, in the name of the treasurer, against such delin-

quent city, town, or person.

Sect. 34. Every citj' or town paying expenses for the support or Remedy of

removal of a lunatic connnitted to either hospital shall have like rights
fw™upport°*etc

and remedies to recover the full amount thei'cof, with interest and g. s. 73, §25.

costs, of the place of his settlement, as if such expenses had been g^cush.'sss.'

incurred in the ordinary suppoit of the lunatic ; aud the lunatic, if of
".'^'l''' ^??;

sufficient ability to pay the same, and any kindred bound by law to e Anen.'sse.'

maintain him, shall be liable for all such expenses paid by a city or i«' Mass. 479.

town in either case.

CERTAIN PRIVILEGES OF PATIENTS IN HOSPITALS.

Sect. 35. An attorney at law, regularly retained by or on behalf Attorney may

of any person committed to a lunatic hospital, asylum, or receptacle when.
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Patients sliall

be allowed to

write letters to

certain persona

;

Bball be fiir-

nisbed wiib
materials lor

\ box i for

for the insane, shall lie admitted to visit such client at all reasonable
times, if in the opinion of the superintending officer of such hospital,

asylum, or receptacle, such visit would not be injurious to sucli person,

or if a judge of the supreme judicial court, superior court, or probate
court in any county first orders in writing that such visits be allowed.

Sect. 3G. All patients in any lunatic hospital, asylum, or recep-
tacle for the insane shall be allowed to write monthly to the superin-

tendent aud to the state board ; and they shall be furnished by the

superintendent with all materials necessary for such correspondence.
A locked box shall be placed in each ward, in which each writer may
deposit his letters, and the boxes sliall be opened and the letters dis-

tributed monthly by the state board.

Asylum for

chronic insane
at Worcester.
1863, 240, § 4.

1877, 227.

1879, 291, § 3.

Governor may
transfer inmates
from one state

hospital to

another.
G. S. 73, § 26.

Trustees may
remove inmates
when hospitals
are t6o crowded.
1862, 223, 13.

Inmates may be
disch.arged i)y

trustees or
court.
1871, 331, § 1.

may be re.

moved to place
of residence,
etc., when.
1871, 321, § 2.

Application for

.\SyLU5I FOR CHKONIC INSANE.

Sect. 37. The trustees of the Worcester Lunatic Hospital shall

have the s.ame authority relative to the management and government
of the temporary asylum for the chronic insane at Worcester, the care

of the inmates, and the collection and disbursement of moneys for

and on account of it, and to the same extent, as if said asylum was a
part of said hospital ; except that the inmates thereof shall be only
such as may be transferred thereto by the state board, according to

law.

TRANSFER AND DISCHARGE OF LUNATICS.

Sect. 38. The governor may at any time cause to be removed
from any one of the state lunatic hospitals to either of the others

such of the inmates thereof as circumstances or the necessities of the

case may in his judgment require. See c. 79, § 9.

Sect. 39. If at any time all the state lunatic hospitals are so full

that all the inmates cannot be suitably accommodated therein, and in

the opinion of the trustees of either hospital it is proper that some
should be removed, the trustees may remove to their respective homes,
or to the places of their legal settlement, or of their residence, so

many as may be necessary to afford suitable accommodation for the

remainder ; but only such patients shall be selected for removal as, in

the opinion of the trustees and superintendent, are not susceptible of

improvement, and can be suitably managed at their homes or in tha

places to which they may be sent.

Sect. 40. Any two of the trustees of a state lunatic hospital, on
an application in writing or of their own motion, or any judge of the

supreme judicial court at any time and in any county, or the judge
of the i)r<ib.ate court for the county in which the hospital is situated,

or in which the patient luad his residence at the time of his commit-
ment or admission, on such application, and after such notice as th6

said trustees or judge may deem reasonable and proper, may dis-

charge any person confined therein, if it appears that such iierson is

not insane, or, if insane, will be sufficiently provided for liy himself,

his guardian, relatives, or friends, or by the city or town liable for

his support, or that his confinement therein is not longer necessary

for the safety of the public or his own welfare.

Sect. 41. Any two of the trustees maj' .also remove any person

confined therein to the city or town in which the judge committing
him certified that he resided at the time of the order for commitment,
or to the place of his settlement, when in their opinion he ceases to

be dangerous and is not susceptible of mental improvement at the hos-

pital, if such city or town does not remove him after reasonable notice

in writing.

Sect. 42. Any person may make written application to a judge of
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the supreme judicial court at any time and in any county, setting forth discharge may

that he believes or has reason to believe that a person therein named co>ivt!''when.

is confined as an insane person in a lunatic hospital or otlier place, i8"i,32i, §3.

whctlier public or private, and ought not longer to be so confined,

and stating the names of all persons supposed to lie interested in

lieeping him in confinement, and requesting his discharge.

Sect. 43. The judge, upon reasonable cause being shown for a Notice to be

hearing, shall order notice of the time and place of hearing on said £tendeDt™euf
application to be given to the superintendent in charge of the hospital Further pVo-

or place of confinement, and to such other persons as he deems proper, illi'slij § 4.

and sucli hearing when ordered shall be had as speedily as conven-
iently may be before any judge of the supreme judicial court in any
county. The alleged insane person may be brought before the judge
at the hearing upon a writ of habeas corpus, if any party so requests
and the judge deems it proper, and an issue or issues may be framed
and submitted to a jury by direction of the judge or on the request
of any person who appears in the case. The jurors may be those in

attendance on said court, if in session at the time of the hearing, or
may be summoned for tlie special purpose on ^enires issued by the

clerlv of said court upon the order of the judge substantially in ac-

cordance with the provisions of chapter one hundred and seventy.

Sect. 44. If it appears upon the verdict of the jurj', or in the if not ins.me or

opinion of the judge if not submitted to a jury, that the person so belfischaried

confined is not insane, or that lie is not dangerous to himself or others, isp. 321, § 5.

and ouglit not longer to l)e so confined, he shall be discharged from '

'

such confinement.

Sect. 45. No pauper shall be discharged from a state hospital Trustees to

witliout suitable clotliing ; and the trustees may furnish the same at ci™hiug!"tc'.!'''''

their discretion, together with such sum of money, not exceeding ""/'I'^'jj'!?'''

twenty dollars, as they may deem necessary. Such money and the reimbursed

cost of such clothing, the expense of pursuing such pauper lunatics ^''"'^s' i°^'

as escape therefrom, and of burial of such as die in tlie hospitals, 1862, 223, § le.

shall be reimbursed to the trustees by the places of legal settlement
of city and town paupers, and by the commonwealth in the case of

state paupers.

COUNTY RECEPTACLES.

Sect. 4G. There shall be in each county within the precincts of County recepta-

the house of correction, or if in the judgment of tlie county comniis- ,^neMie'persons

sioners it cannot be conveniently provided within the same, then in to be iiro\ided.

some other building or buildings to be deemed a part of the house of &•'.§•

correction, a convenient apartment or receptacle for the confinement
of insane persons not furiously mad.

Sect. 47. The county commissioners of the count}' of Essex shall Special provis-

appoint a superintendent and matron for the receptacle in that county, coumv of Essex,
and all persons confined therein shall be under the care and custody G-S.74, §2.

of said superintendent ; who shall keep a record of all commitments
and discharges, and receive a reasonable compensation for his ser-

\ices. Said county shall have the same remedies for the expenses of

the care and support of such persons as are provided for keepers and
masters of houses of correction in relation to the maintenance of pris-

oners committed to houses of correction.

Sect. 48. Any judge authorized under this chapter to commit lu- Whomaycom-

naties may in his discretion commit any insane person not furiously 6ons'nc™t\iri"

mad, and having a settlonient in this state, to the county receptacle °,"*'7™''^-,

aforesaid.

Sect. 49. Provision shall be made for the comfortable support of Support of per-

all persons confined in said receptacles, and they shall be governed g°s.™4, §6.

'

or employed in such manner as the county commissioners may in the = ^i<='- ^-
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Insane persons
conrined in jails,

etc.. iu;iy be re-

moved by order
of governor.
G. S. 74, § 7.

1880, 250, § 6.

rioU(*ly mad may
be discharged.
G. S. 74, § S.

1S80, 132, § 1.

Jailers, etc., not
to contract for
support of in-

sane paupers,

exercise of their diseretiou deem liest. Such sum a week shall be
allowed and paid for the support of persons so eouflned as the com-
missioners shall direct, and the same may be recovered of such per-

son, or of any parent, kindred, master, guardian, city, or town, bound
bj' law to maintain him.

Sect. .50. Any insane person confined by legal authority in a jail,

house of correction, or such county receptacle, may ))e remo\ed there-

from to either of the state lunatic hospitals, or to any other jail, house
of correction, or other suitable place, by order of the governor, when
it appears to him that such removal would be expedient and just ; and
the sheriff of the county in which such person is confined shall execute
audi order, and convey the insane person to the place therein desig-

nated.

Sect. 51. Any person confined by virtue of section forty-eight

ma}' be discharged, when in the opinion of a judge authorized to com-
mit insane persons such discharge would be for the benefit of such per-

son, or when in his opinion such person would be comfortably supported
bj' any parent, kindred, friend, master, or guardian, or by any place

in which he has a legal settlement.

Sect. 52. The keeper of a jail, house of correction, or county re-

ceptacle, shall not contract for supporting within the county buildings

any lunatic who is a town pauper, without first olitaining the appro-
bation in writing of the county commissioners ; and for every offence

against this provision such keeper shall forfeit not less than one hun-

dred dollais.

Private asylums
to be licensed.
1864, 288, § S.

Penalty for

keeping without

PRIVATE INSANE ASYLUMS.

Sect. 5.3. The governor and council may license any suitable per-

son to establish and keep an asj'lum or private house for the reception

and treatment of insane persons, and may at any time revoke such

license. And such asylum or private house shall be subject to visita-

tion by the governor and council, or any committee thereof, and by
the judge of the probate court of the county wherein the same is

situated.

Sect. 54.
' Whoever establishes or keeps such an asylum or private

house without a license, unless otherwise authorized bj' law, shall for-

feit a sum not exceedins; five hundred dollars.

Trustees of
Massachusetts
School for

Idiotic, etc.,

Youth, to be
appointed.
1878, 126, § 2.

Five thousand
dollars a year to

he paid to school
by the state, on
certain condi-
tions.

Kes. 1851, 44.

1878, 126, § 2.

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL FOR IDIOTIC AND FEEBLE-SHNDED TOCTH.

Sect. 55. There shall be six trustees, on the part of the state, of

the Massachusetts School for Idiotic and Feeble-minded Youth, who
shall be appointed for the term of three years. The present trustees

shall continue to hold their offices during the terms for which they

were appointed. Two members shall retire each year ; and the va-

cancies so arising, as well as those occurring otherwise, shall lie filled

by the governor, with the advice and consent of the council.

Sect. 56. There shall be paid annually out of the treasury of the

commonwealth to the treasurer of said school five thousand dollars,

to be devoted to teaching and training indigent idiotic children

belonging to this commonwealth, upon the following conditions

:

namely, that the board of trustees having the direction of the insti-

tution shall be composed of twelve persons, six of whom shall be

appointed by the governor and council ; that the go^•ernor, lieutenant-

governor, secretary of the commonwealth, president of the senate,

sjieaker of the house, and the two chaplains of the general court,

shall coustitute a board of visitors, to visit and inspect the institu-

tion as often as they see fit, to examine the by-laws and regulations

enacted by the corporation, and, generally, to see that the object of
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the institution is carried into effect ; that the institution shall gratui-

tously receive and educate thirty idiotic persons, to be designated

by the governor ; that other applicants of proper age and condition,

children of inhabitants of this commonwealth who are not wealthy,

shall be received at a charge not exceeding the actual average cost

of the inmates ; and that the members of the legislature for the time
being shall be ex officio visitors of the institution, and have the privi-

lege, during the sessions, of inspecting it. And the governor is

authorized annually to draw his warrant for five thousand dollars, in

four equal quarterly payments, in favor of the treasurer of the school,

when he has satisfactory evidence that the foregoing couditious have
been fulfilled.

CHAPTER 88.

OP THE STxYTE WORKHOUSE.

Section

1. Trustees to be appointed.

2. Superintendent, salary, bond, etc.

3. Trustees to visit worlibouse ; report, etc.

4. State board of healtl), etc., to have certain

duties in relation to.

5. V.^gabonds, etc., may be committed to.

Section

6. State bo.ird of health, etc., may apprentice,

remove from state, or discbarge such per.

7. Support to be paid for by place of settle-

ment, unless removed thereto, etc.

8. Punishment for attempting to escape.

Trustees to be
iil)pointed.

1S79, 291, § 9.

Ci. S. 71, § 34.

1S66, 198, §§ 2, 4,
1K72, 46, § 4.

Section 1. There shall be a lioard of five trustees of the state

workhouse at Bridgevvater, similar to and constituted and appointed

in the same manner and for the same term as the board of trustees

of the state almshouse. The board shall make all rules and regula-

tions for the government of the workhouse.
Sect. 2. The board of trustees shall annually elect a superintend-

ent and physician, and shall, subject to the approval of the governor
and council, fix their compensation. The superintendent shall have
the management and control of the workhouse and its operations,

and may make contracts for the lalior of its inmates, and shall jiay is's, 291, § 10.

the receipts for labor quarterly into the state treasury. His bond, his

right of residence, and his powers and duties in other respects, shall

be like those provided for the superintendent of the state almshouse.

Sect. 3. The trustees shall visit the workhouse once each month. Trustees to visit

and one of them shall visit it each week ; and the lioard shall an- report,"etc!

'

nually, before the fifteenth day of October, report the couditiou of isee, 19s, § 2.

the workhouse to the governor and council, and shall audit and "' -
approve all bills before payment of the same.

Sect. 4. The state board of health, lunacy, and charity shall have stjite bo,ird of

a general supervision of the workhouse, and shall have the same have Lertoin'"

power of discharging persons confined therein for any cause that the duties in reia-

county commissioners have in houses of correction ; there shall also isee, ws, § 3.

be vested in the state board all the powers, not herein given to the
J^^' l^]- ,

3

superintendent and trustees, which overseers of the poor have in rela-

tion to town workhouses.
Sect. 5. Upon complaint of one of the overseers of the poor of Vagabonds, etcr

a city or town, or in Boston of the directors of public institutions, ™JHed''to?'"

police, district, and municipal courts and trial justices may in their i|89, 258, § 1.

discretion commit persons convicted before them of any of the offences

enumerated in sections twenty-nine and thirty-seven of chapter two
hundred and seven to the workhouse, for a term not less than three

months nor more than two years.
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State board of
health, etc.,

may apprentice,
remove from
Btate, or dis-

charge 8uch

Support to be
paid for by place
of settlement,
unless removed
thereto, etc.

1869, 268, § 3.

Punishment for

attempting to

escape.
1880, 257, § 8.

Sect. C. The state board shall have the same power to appren-

tice or discharge any person so committed as is vested in county

commissioners over inmates of houses of correction ; and it may
cause any such person, not having a legal settlement in this common-
wealth, to be removed to the state or place where he belongs, or

whence he came, in accordance with law. If any person so removed
returns to this state before the exi)iration of his term of sentence, he
may be re-arrested and returned to the workhouse, there to serve out

the remainder of his term.

Sect. 7. If any person so committed has a legal settlement in a

city or town in this commonwealth, such city or town shall pay for

his support such sum per week as may be fixed upon by the state

board, reference being had to his capacity for labor ; but upon written

request of the overseers of the poor the state board shall permit him
to be transferred to the workhouse of his place of settlement, there

to serve out the remainder of his sentence.

Sect. 8. A person sentenced to the state workhouse who escapes

or attempts to escape therefrom, or from the custody of the officer

while being conveyed to said workhouse, may be pursued and re-

claimed ; and shall be punished by confinement for not more than six

mouths in addition to his previous sentence.

CHAPTEE 89.

OF THE STATE PKIMAKY AND REFORM SCHOOLS, AND THE
VISITATION AND REFORMATION OF JUVENILE OFFENDERS.

trustees, superintendents, and other
officers.

Section
1. Trustees of state i>riniary and reform

schools.

2. Superintendents, physicians, and other

officers.

STATE PRIMARY SCHOOL.

3. Superintendent's powers, duties, and bond.

4. What children to be received.

5. Children above sixteen not to be received,

except, etc.

6. Trustees may place children in charge of

suitable persons, etc.

7. may transfer inmates from industrial and

reform schools to primary school.

INDUSTRIAL AND REFORM SCHOOLS, AND
JUVENILE OFFENDERS.

8. Powers and duties of trustees.

9. Instruction, etc., of boys and girls.

10. Examination of schools; records; re-

ports.

11. Superintendents, duties of.

12. bond, accounts of, etc.

13. Superintendent of industrial school to buy
books, etc.

14. Superintendents to make all contracts in

writing. Suits on.

15. Commitments of boys and girls, by whom
made.

Ifl. Judges of probate courts may act in any

county.

Section

17. Commissioners to be appointed to hear,

etc., complaints against girls.

18. Judges, etc., may issue warrants to biing

before them boys and girls who are com
plained of.

19. Police, etc., courts to try juvenile off'end-

crs, separate from other criminal cases.

20. Pi'oceedings when boys or girls are

brought before judge, etc.

21. Child so arrested may be held, committed

to jail, or bailed, till time of trial.

22. Judges, etc., may authorize state board to

indenture child upon request, etc.

23. Examination, trial, commitment.

24. Judge, etc., to certify residence and age of

boy.

25. Commitment of ^rls leading idle lives,

etc.

26. Second commitment of boys and girls.

27. Boys and girls who are found guilty, and

unfit for reform school, may be sentenced.

28. Boys may be sentenced by judge of pro-

bate.

29. Girls also.

30. Appeal allowed.

31. Return of warrants for commitment of

giris.

32. Sei-vice of summons.

33. Fees of judges and officers.

34. Boys convicted in supreme judicial court

or superior court may be sentenced to.

reform school, when.

35. Term of detention.
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Section

36. Corporal punishment peniiittcd in reform

gchools only under rules, etc.

37. Laws relating to reform school to apply to

boys cou\-iclcd in United States courts.

38. Trustees may bind out girls and boys.

39. Indentures of girls to contain certain pro-

40. of ^rls and boys to contain certain provis-

ions.

41. Execution of indenture not to operate as

discharge from confinement.

42. Indenture of apprenticeship of girls not to

be assigned, except, etc. May be cancelled.

43. Discharge of girl when master is guilty of

cruelty, etc.

44. Assignment of indenture on death of mas-

ter.

45. Trustees may discharge girls.

46. to act as guardians of girls discharged

under twenty-one, or bound out.

Section

47. Transfer of girls to reformatory prison;

return.

48. Trustees may expend money given for

houses, etc., for industrial school. Niunber

not to exceed six.

49. Notice to be given to overseers, etc.

50. State board may discharge child from cus-

tody.

51. Notice to be given to towns, when.

52. Records of commitments, etc., to be re-

'tiirned to superior court.

53. Stnte board annually to

indentured by state, etc.

54. may cancel indentures, <

when,

55. to be notified before child i

sit all children

' transfer child.

etc.

to seek out

children, etc.

Trustees may aid destitute

indentured,

table persons to adopt

TUUSTEES, SUPERINTENDENTS, AND OTHER OFFICERS.

Section 1. The government of the State Primary School ut Mon- Trustees of state

son, the State Industrial School for Girls at Lancaster, and the State fJfmm^Bchoois
Reform School for Boys at AVestborougli, shall be vested in a board of isTo, 291, § 8.

seven trustees, two of whom shall be women, and who shall be known
as the trustees of the state primary and reform schools. The trustees

shall be appointed and commissioned by the governor, with the advice

and consent of the council. Those now in office shall continue to hold
their offices during the terms for which they were appointed. Two
members shall retire each year for two years successively, and one
member a year for three years successively, as the terms expire for

"which they were appointed ; aud the appointments or i e-appointments
to fill vacancies occurring from expiration of term of office shall be for

five years. Other vacancies may be tilled as they occur, and the

names of the persons appointed shall be substituted in the list for the

remainder of the vacant terms. No person employed by the board
and receiving compensation shall be a member thereof. The board
of trustees shall be a corporation, for the purpose of taking, holding,

and investing, in trust for the commonwealth, any grant or devise

of lands, and any gift or bequest of money or other personal prop-
erty, made for the use of any institution of which they are trustees

;

and they shall succeed to the trusts and powers formerly held or

acquired by the boards of trustees and the treasurers of the state

reform and the state industrial schools.

Sect. 2. The trustees shall annually elect a superintendent and a Superimend-

pbysician of each of said schools, and shall, subject to the approval and other offi"^'

of the governor and council, fix their compensation. The superin-

tendent of each school shall appoint the other officers, and fix then-

compensation, with the approval of the trustees ; but the amount
paid for such salaries shall not exceed in the aggregate the sum ap-

propriated by the legislature for the purpose.

1879, 291, § 10.

state primary school.

Sect. 3. The superintendent under the direction of the trustees Superintend-

shall have charge of the primary school, and prepare rules and regula- duties^'mid
^*

tions for its government and the general management of its affairs; [^'"f-,

and such rules and regulations, when approved by the governor and isee, 209, § 2.

council, aud placed on record in the office of the secretary of the J872,4o, §4.

commonwealth, shall be and remain in force until altered or amended
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What children
to be received.
1866, 209, § 1.

Children above
sixteen not to

be received,
except, etc.

1866, 209, § 7.

1879, 291, § 3.

Trustees may
place children
in charge of
suitable per-
sons, etc.

1880, 208, § 1.

may transfer
inmates from
industrial and
reform schools
to primary
school.

1872, 68, § 6.

1880, 208, § 2.

with the approval of the governor and council. He shall give bond
in such sum as shall be designated by the rules and regulations of

the trustees, and with sufficient surety or sureties, to the acceptance
of said trustees, and subject to the approval of the governor.

Sect. 4. Dependent and neglected children, having no settlement

within the commonwealth, shall be received as pupUs in the primary
school, and shall be maintained, taught, exercised, and employed as

their health and condition shall require ; but they shall not be desig-

nated as paupers.

Sect. 5. No child above the age of sixteen years shall be received

or retained in the primary school, except by special vote of the state

board of health, lunacy, and charity, on the representation of the

superintendent that there are urgent reasons for such admission or
retention ; but the superintendent, trustees, and other ofllccrs shall

use all diligence to provide suitable places in good families for all

such pupils as have received an elementary education ; and any other

pupils may be placed in good families, on condition that their educa-

tion shall be provided for in the public schools of the town or city

where they may reside.

Sect. 6. The trustees may place in charge of suitable persons any
of the children of the primary school, the power of visitation and final

discharge remaining with the state board ; and may provide for the

maintenance of any child so placed, in whole or in part, at a cost to

the state not exceeding two dollars a week. The expense of such
maintenance shall l)e paid from the annual appropriation for the cur-

rent expense of the school.

Sect. 7. The trustees may also transfer inmates from the indus-

trial school and reform school to the primary school. When such
transfers are made, the mittimus upon which the person was com-
mitted shall accompany the person transferred ; and such person shall

be held upon the mittimus until the term of sentence has expired,

unless sooner discharged or remanded. On application of any three

of the trustees, the state board of health, lunacy, and charity may
return any boy so transferred, with the mittimus, to the reform school,

there to be held as if no such transfer had been made.

Powers and
duties of
trustees.

G. S. 75, § 2.

(t. S. 76, §§ 3, 4.

1879, 291, § 8.

Instruction, etc.,

of boys and
girls.

«. S. 76, § 20.

G. S. 76, § 6.

STATE INDUSTRIAL AND REFORM SCHOOLS, AND JUVENILE OFFENDERS.

Sect. 8. The trustees shall have the control of the buildings of
the industrial and reform schools, and take charge of the general

interests of each institution ; see that its affairs are conducted accord-

ing to law, and such by-laws as the trustees may from time to time

adopt, and that strict discipline is maintained therein
;
provide em-

ployment for the inmates, and bind them out, discharge, or remand
them, as hereinafter provided ; exercise a vigilant supervision over

the institution, its officers and inmates, and prescribe the duties of the

officers. The by-laws may be amended by the assent of five trustees

at a legal meeting ; but no alteration shall be valid until approved by
the governor and council.

Sect. 9. The trustees shall cause the girls and boys under their

charge to be instructed in piety and morality, and in such branches

of useful knowledge as are adapted to their age and capacity ; and in

some regular course of labor, either mechanical, manufacturiug, agri-

cultural, or horticultural, for the boys ; or mechanical, manufacturing,

or horticultural, and especially in domestic and household labor and
duties, for the girls ; or a combination of these, as may be best suited

to their age, strength, disposition, and capacity ; and in such other

arts, trades, and employments as may seem to the trustees best

adapted to secure their reformation, .amendment, and future benefit.
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Sect. 10. Oue or more of the trustees shall visit each school at EMmination of

least once in every two weeks, at which time the girls and boj's shall Report's.'

'^'''^°'^*^'

lie examined in the school-rooms and workshops, and the registers g- 1- := § 25.

shall be inspected. A record shall lie kept of these visits in the books is'80,'20s', § 4.

of the superintendents. Once in every three months, each school in

all its departments shall be thoroughly examined by a majority of the

trustees, and a -report thereof made to the board. On or before the

fifteenth day of Octoljer in each year, an abstract of these quarterly

reports shall be prepared, which, together with a full report by the

superiuteudeuts, and a list of the salaried officers and their salaries,

and, in a tabular form, under the heads specified in section seven of

chapter seventy-nine, the value of the stock and supplies of each

school, sh.all be laid before the governor and council for the informa-

tion of the legislature.

Sect. 11. The superintendent of each school, respectively, with Superintend.

the subordinate officers, shall have the general charge and custody of
G.'s.'75r|2i.''

the girls and boys. He shall be a constant resident at the school; G- s. 76, 5 8.

and under the direction of the trustees shall discipline, govern, in-

struct, and employ, and use his best endeavors to reform the inmates

in such manner as shall, while preserving their health and promoting

the proper development of their physical system, secure the formation

as far as possible of moral, religious, and industrious habits, and
regular and thorough progress and improvement in their studies,

trades, and employments.
Sect. 12. Each superintendent shall before entering upon his bond, ac

duties give a bond to the commonwealth, with sureties satisfactory to g.^s'ts, § 22.'

the governor and council, in the sum of two thousand dollars, con- G-S. "6, §9.

ditioned that he shall faithfully perform all his duties and account for

all money received by him as superintendent; which bond shall be

filed in the office of the treasurer of the commonwealth. He shall

have charge of all the property of the institution within the precincts

thereof. He shall keep in suitable books complete accounts of all his

receipts and expenditures, and of all property intrusted to him, show-
ing the income and expenses of the institution ; and shall account to

the trustees in such manner as they may require for all money received

by him. His books and all documents relating to the school shall at

all times be open to tlie inspection of the trustees, who shall at least

once in every six months carefully examine the books and accounts,

and the vouchers and documents connected therewith, and make a
record of the result of such examination. He shall Iceep a register,

containing the name, age, and circumstances connected with the early

history of each girl or boy, and shall add such facts as come to his

knowledge relating to her or his history while at the institution, and
after leaving it.

Sect. 13. The superintendent of the industrial school shall, under Superintendent

the direction of the trustees, make purchases of books with the income schooi'to buy

and iirofits, and according to the terms, of the donation of Henry B. '',°"J*'.'''^-„_ ' ' " -^ cj. s. To, § 22.
Kogers.

vSect. 14. Each superintendent shall make in writing all contracts Superintendents

on account of the institution with the approval of the trustees if their {iVcts'^n w 'ittag!

by-laws require it ; and he or his successor may sue or be sued there- ^,"'J,s
""•

on to final judgment and execution. No suit shall abate by reason of u. s! n, § 10!

the office of superintendent becoming vacant, but any successor in

office may take upon himself the prosecution or defence thereof ; and
upon motion of the adverse party and notice, he shall be required to

do so.

Sect. 15. Boj's may be committed to the reform school from the Commitments

county of Suffolk by municipal and police courts and trial justices, girisTbVwhom
and from other counties by judges of probate courts and by police and ™^'i«-
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1861, 200.

1870, 359, § 7.

1871, 365.

1874, 258.

1877, 210, § 5.

1877, 211, § 6.

Judges of pro-
bate courts may
act in any
county.
1870, 359, § 13.

Commiseionei s

to be appointed
to hear, etc.,

complaints
against girls.

G. S. 75, § 0.

Judges, etc.,

may issue war.
rants to bring
before them
boys and girls

who are com-
plained of.

1861, 200.

1870, 369, § 7.

1871, 365.

1872, 68, § 6.

1872, 358, 5 4.

122 Mass. 330.

127 Mass. 450.

District, etc.,

courts to try

juvenile offend-
ers, separate
from other
criminal cases.

1877, 210, § 5.

Proceedings
when boys or
girls are brought
before judge,
etc.

G. S. 75, § a.

G. S. 76, § 17.

1870, 359, § 8.

6 Allen, 509.

Child so arrested
may be held,

committed to

jail, or bailed,
till time of trial.

1870, 369, § 9.

district courts and trial justices ; and girls may in like manner be
committed to the industrial school by the above-mentioned courts and
justices, and in other counties than Suffolk, by commissioners ; all as

i:;ereinafter provided in this chapter.

Sect. 16. Judges of the probate courts, except in Suffolk County,
may receive complaints, issue warrants, and hear cases against juve-

nile offenders at such times or places, in or out of their respective

counties, as convenience may require. And anj' judge of a probate

court may act in any case for the judge of any other county, whether
alisent or not, when so requested.

Sect. 17. Upon request of the mayor and aldermen, selectmen, or
overseers of the poor of anj' city or town, except in Suffolk County,
the governor with the advice ancl consent of the council shall appoint
and commission, in the same manner as justices of the peace are

appointed and commissioned, one or more suitable persons residing

in such city or town, who may therein hear and determine complaints
against girls, and make commitments to the industrial school, under
this chapter.

Sect. 18. Upon complaint so made to any such court or magis-
trate against any boy or girl between the ages of seven and seventeen
years, for any offence not punishable by death or imprisonment for

life, such court or magistrate shall examine on oath the complainant
and the witnesses produced by him ; shall reduce the complaint to

writing, and cause it to be subscribed by the complainant ; and may
issue a warrant reciting the substance of the accusation, and requiring

the officer to whom it is directed forthwith to take the person accused
and bring him or her before said court or magistrate, to be dealt with
according to law ; and to summon such witnesses as shall be named
therein to appear ancl give evidence on the examination.

Sect. 19. Police, district, and municipal courts shall try juvenile

offenders separate and apart from the trial of other criminal eases, at

suitable times to be designated therefor by said courts, to be called

the session for juvenile offenders, of which session a separate docket
and record shall be kept.

Sect. 20. When any such boy or girl is so brought on sucli com-
plaint before such court or magistrate, a summons shall be issued to

the father of the boy or girl, if living and resident within the place

where the boy or girl was found, and, if not, then to the mother if she

is living and so resident ; and, if there is no such father or mother,
then to the lawful guardian, if there is one so resident; if not, then

to the person with whom, according to the statement of such boy or

gW, and such testimony as shall be received, he or she resides ; and
if there is no such person, the court or magistrate may appoint some
suitable person to act in behalf of such boy or girl, requiring him or

her to appear at a time and place stated in tlie summons, and show
cause, if any there is, why such boy or girl should not lie committed
to the reform school or industrial school respectively ; and shall cause

written notice of the pendency of such complaint to be given by mail

or otherwise to the state board, which shall ha.\e an opportunity to

investigate the case, attend the trial, and protect the interests of, or

otherwise provide for, the child ; and shall also, in the case of a com-
plaint against a boy, cause notice to be given to the mayor of the

city, or to one of the selectmen of the town, where the boy resides.

Sect. 21. Such boy or girl arrested on any complaint referred to

in the preceding sections may be held or committed to jail by the

officer having said child in custody until the time appointed for the

trial, unless admitted to bail as provided in section forty-si.x of chapter

two hundred and twelve, and the judge of the probate court, as well

as the magistrates named in said section, may admit to bail.
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Sect. 22. The court or m.-igistrate, before whom such hoy or girl Judges, etc.,

is brought on any coiuiilaint aforesaid, upon request of the state Sateboarfto"

lioard, may authorize said board to take and indenture, or phice in indentmo cbiid

charge of anj' person, or in tlie state primary seliool, or, if he or she etc.

prove unmanageable, to commit to the reform or industrial school,
ign'les!^^"'

such boy or girl, till he or she attains the age of twenty-one j'ears, or

for any less time. And said board may provide for tlie maintenance
of any such boy or girl so indentured or placed in charge of a person,

in whole or in part, at a cost to the state not exceeding the average

cost of the support of cliildreu at the state primarj' school.

Skct. 23. At the time mentioned in the summons, such court or Ex-immation,

magistrate shall proceed to examine the boy or girl, and any party ment.°°"™"
appearing in answer to tlie summons, and to take such testimony in S-fJ^'sfl; ,(,

relation to the case as may be produced. If the allegations are i8'62i9. '

proved, and it appears that the boy or girl is a suitable subject for

the reform or industrial school, and that his or her moral welfare and
the good of society require that he or she should be sent thereto for

instruction, employment, or reformation, a warrant of commitment
shall be issued in substance as follows :

—
To any officer qualified to serve civil or criminal process in the county of
. You are hereby commanded to take charge of C. D., a boy

|
or girl] between

the ages of seven and seventeen years, who has been proved to nie to be a stiit^

able subject for the state retonu school, |or state industrial school lor girls,] and
a proper object for its cair, diseipUne, and instruction, and deliver said boy, [or

girl,] without del.ay, ti> llic supirintendent of said school, or other person in

charge thereof, at the plan' wliric the same is established. And for so doing
this shall be yotir siiflicieiit warrant.

Dated this day of 18 , at , iu the county of

in the commonwealth of Massachusetts.

But no variance from said form shall be deemed material if it

sufficiently appears upon the face thereof that the boy or girl is com-
mitted by the court or magistrate in the exercise of the powers con-

ferred by this chapter. The warrant may be executed by any officer

qualified to serve civil or criminal process in the comity where the

case is heard. Accomiianying the warrant, the court or magistrate

shall transmit to the superintendent, by the ofticer serving it, a state-

ment of the substance of the complaint and testimony given in the

case.

Sect. 24. The court or magistrate shall certifj' in tlie warrant for judge, etc., to

the commitment of a boy the place in which tlie boy resided at the dence^andago
time of his arrest, and sucli certificate for the purposes of this chapter of boy.

shall be conclusive evidence of his residence ; and shall also state •

''^

'
•
^

therein the age of the boy, as near as can be ascertained ; and shall

transmit to the superintendent, as provided in the preceding section,

a statement of such other particulars concerning the boy as can be
ascertaiued.

Sect. 25. When a girl is brought before such court or magistrate commitment of

upon complaint that she is leading an idle, vagrant, or vicious life,
fdll'ijves'ufc.

or has been found in any street, highway, or public place, in circinn- G. s. 75, §§ 6,7.

stances of want and suffering, or of neglect, exposure, abandonment, sAiieu, '509.

or beggary, the like proceedings shall be had as are provided in

sections twentj' to twenty-three inclusive, and she may be committed
to the industrial school as therein provided.

Sect. 20. If a lioy or girl previously committed to the reform or Second commit-

industrial school is again brought before such court or magistrate aTdgWa."^'
upon any such complaint, the case may be examined and a warrant Q- s. 75, § 10.

issued for a recommitment of such boj' or girl, without issuing the

summons required by section twenty.

Sect. 27. If a boy or girl found guilty before a police, district, or coys and girie
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n-ho are found
guilty, and unfit

for reform or
industrial
school, may be
sentenced.

Boys may be
sentenced by
judge of pro-
bate.

1870, 3.59, § 11.

108 Mass. 492
127 Mass. 450

Girls also.

1S70, 359, § 12.

Appeal allowed.
G. S. 75, § 12.

G. S. 76, § 24.

108 Mass. 492,
495.

Return of war.
rants for com-
mitment of
girls.

1S61, 116.

G. S. 75, § S.

G. 8. 76, § 20.

1863, 139, § 3.

Fees of judges
and oflicers.

G. S. 75, § 11.

G. S. 76, § 25.

Boys convicted
in supreme
judicial court or
superior court
may be sen-
tenced to reform
school, when.
6. S. 76, § 26.

1872, 68, § 6.

120 Mass. 388.

Terra of deten-
tion.

G. S. 75, § 13.

G. S. 76, § 27.

1864, 290.

municipal court, or tii.il justice, is not deemed a fit subject for the
state reform or industrial school, such boy or girl shall be sentenced
or bound over to appear before the superior court according to the
usual course of criminal proceedings. G. s. 76, § 23. 1S72, 6S, § 5.

Sect. 2S. AV'hen a boy is convicted by a judge of the probate
court of any offence not punishable by a capital or infamous punish-
ment, unless disposed of as provided in section twenty-two, he may
be sentenced and committed to the reform school or any institution

established by authoritj' of law for the reformation of juvenile of-

fenders, or, in the discretion of the judge, to such other punishment
as is i)rovided for the offence.

Sect. 29. When a girl is convicted by a judge of the probate
court of any offence not punishable.by a capital or infamous punish-
ment, unless disposed of as provided in section twenty-two, she may
be sentenced and committed to the industrial school, in like manner
and subject to the same pi'ovisions of law as now apply to girls com-
mitted to said school, or, in the discretion of the judge, to such other
punishment as is provided for the offence.

Sect. .30. A boy or girl ordered to be eoniniitted to the reform or
industrial school, respectively, or sentenced ns afoicsuid. may ni)peal

to the superior court, and the appeal shall be there entered, tried, and
determined in like manner and subject to like provisions as appeals
from trial justices in criminal cases.

Sect. 31. All warrants issued by judges of the probate court,

trial justices, or commissioners, for the commitment of girls to the in-

dustrial school, may be returned to the clerks of the superior court,

and all fees thereon shall be allowed in the same manner that costs
are allowed in criminal proceedings.

Sect. 32. Summonses to appear before a court or magistrate as
provided in section twenty, unless in the case of a complaint against
a boy service thereof is waived in writing, shall be served by a con-
stable or police officer, by delivering the same personally to the party
to whom it is addressed, or leaving it with some person of sufficient

age at the place of residence or business of such party ; and said

constable or police officer shall immediately make return to the same
court or magistrate of the time and manner of such service.

Sect. 33. The fees and compensation allowed to judges of the
probate court and commissioners under this chapter shall be the same
as by law are allowed to trial justices ; and all officers serving process
shall be allowed the same fees as they are entitled to for serving
process in criminal proceedings.

Sect. 34. When a boy between the ages of seven and seventeen
years is convicted in the supreme judicial court or superior court of an
offence which may be punished by imprisonment other than imprison-
ment for life, the court may sentence him to the reform school, or to
such punishment as is otherwise provided by law. Before passing
such sentence, the court shall cause notice of the pendency of the case
to be given to the mayor of the city or one of the selectmen of the

town where the boy resided at the time of his arrest. The statement
and certificate required by sections twenty-three and twenty-four shall

be made and transmitted as therein provided in cases of commit-
ments under this section.

Sect. 35. All boys and girls committed to the reform school or
the industrial school shall be there kept, disciplined, instructed, em-
ployed, and governed, under the direction of the trustees, until they
arrive at the age of twenty-one years, or are bound out, or otherwise

legally transferred or discharged. The discharge of a boy as re-

formed, or arriving at the age of twenty-one years, shall be a com-
plete release from all penalties and disabilities created by the sentence.
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Sect. 36. Corporal punishment shall only be permitted in the re- Corporal pun-

form school under such rules and regulations and by such modes as mUteTui'reforia
shall be prescribed by the trustees. No such punishment shall be schools only

inflicted except by the direction of the superintendent or assistant i877!'233.''^'*
'

superintendent in charge, to whom the offence shall be reported, and
who shall desjonate the nature and extent of punishment to be in-

flicted. In every case of such punishment, a record of the offence

and the mode and extent of the punishment shall be made and pre-

sented to the trustees at their next meeting.
Sect. 37. The provisions of this chapter respecting the state re- i.aws relating to

form school for lioys shall extend to boys committed by authority of appiy^otoys
*"

the courts or magistrates of the United States. isee, 274. lunvicted in

Sect. 38. The trustees may bind out as an apprentice or servant com-ts.
'"

"''*

any girl committed to their charge until she is eighteen years of age, Trustees may
and any l)oy until he is twenty-one j'ears of age, or for any less term

; ^nd'^boysf
''^

and the trustees, master or mistress, apprentice or ser\aut. shall re- o.s. 75, §§15,20.

spectively have all the rights and privileges and be subject to all the '
'

duties set forth in chapter one hundred and forty-nine, m the same
manner as if such binding or apprenticing were made by overseers of

the poor. In binding out girls and boys, the trustees shall have
scrupulous regard to the religious and moral character of those to

"whom they are to be bound, that they may secure to the girls and boys
the benefit of a good example and wholesome instruction, and the

best means of improvement in virtue and knowledge, and thus the

opportunity of liecoming intelligent, moral, useful, and happy.
Sect. 3'J. The master to whom a girl is bound shall by the terms indentures of

of the indenture lie required to report to the trustees, as often as once ferta?n pro-"'"

in every six months, her conduct and behavior, and whether she is
J')"'™?;

still living under his care, and, if not, where she is.
••- '=. 9

Sect. 40. When any minor is bouud out as an apprentice or of girls and

servant by the trustees of the state almshouse, or the trustees of the certain' provfs'-''

state primary and reform schools, it shall be provided in the indenture j™^-

that if at any time it appears to the trustees by whom the same is im, 291, § s!

executed, or their successors in office, that the further continuance
of the indenture will be prejudicial to the well-being of the appren-
tice or servant, they, or a majority of them, may annul the inden-

ture by giving written notice to the master of their intention to cancel

the same, stating their reasons therefor, and may forthwith remove
the said apprentice or servant from the care and keeping of the said

master.

Sect. 41. The execution of such a conditional indenture shall not Execution of

operate as a discharge of the minor from confinement under any sen- uperatea'L dis-'"

fence or order of commitment ; and when anj' such indenture is can- cfiiirgeii from

celled, the trustees shall have the same power and authority in regard ism, 302, § 2.

to the minor as before the indenture was made.
Sect. 42. A person receiving a girl as apprentice under the in-o- indenture of

visions of this chapter shall not assign or transfer the indenture of
„f Hrl's'nm'to'

apprenticeship, nor let out her services for any period, without the be assigned, ex-

consent in writing of the trustees. If the master for any cause desires be'c.iiiceiied.

'^^

to be relieved from the contract, the trustees upon application may "^^ ^- "^' § ^^

ill their discretion cancel the indenture and resume the charge and
management of the girl, and shall have the same power and authority
in regard to her as before the indenture was made.

Sect. 43. If a master is guilty of cruelty or misusage towards a Disciiargeof

girl so bound to service, or of any violation of the terms of the inden-
JeJ'js guilty of

ture, the girl or trustees may make complaint to a judge, trial justice, cruelty, etc.

or commissioner aforesaid, who shall summon the parties before him, • •
'S

and examine into the complaint ; and if it appears to be well founded,
he shall by certificate under his hand discharge the girl from all obli-
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Assignment of
indenture on
death of master.
G. S. 75, § IS.

Trustees may
discharge enrls.

G. S. 73, § U.

to net as

gruardians of
£rirls discliarsL'f

under twfiily.

one, or bound
ont.
G. S. 75, § 19.

1863, 184, § 2.

Transfer of
girls to reforma-
tory prison

;

return.
1830, 208, § 3.

Trustees may
expend money
given foriiouses,

etc., for indus-
trial scliool.

Number not to

exceed six.

G. S. 75, § 26.

Notice to be
given to over-
seers, etc.

1876, 121, § 1.

St.ate board may
discbarge child
from custody.
1876, 121, § 2.

Notice to be
given to towns,
when.
1876, 169, § 1.

gations of future service, and restore her to the seliool, to be managed
as before her indenture.

Sect. 44. Upon the death of the master to whom a girl is so bound
to service, his executor or administrator, with the consent of the girl

in writiiiii, acknowledged by her and approved by the trustees, may
assiiiu the indenture to some other person ; which assignment shall

transfer to :ind vest in the assignee all rights and sultject him to all

responsibilities of the original master.

Sect. 45. The trustees shall discharge and return to her parents,

guardian, or protector, any girl who, in tlieir judgment, ought for anj'

cause to be removed from the school. And in such case the trustees

shall make an entry upon their records of her name, the party to whom
she was returned, and the date when she left the school, together with
a statement of the reasons for her discharge ; a copy of which record

signed by their secretary tliey shall forthwith transmit to the judge or
commissioner bj' whom tlic girl way coniniitted.

Sect. 46. The trustees siitdl lie the guardians of every girlso bound
or held for service, and sliall take care that the terms of the contract

are faithfully fulfilled, and that she is properly treated ; and they shall

especially inquire into the treatment of every such girl, and cause any
grievance to be redressed. And in all cases where girls are disehaig'ed

from the industrial school under twentj'-one years of age and have
no parents or guardian, the trustees shall act as guardians for said

girls, with all the power and authority provided iu chapter one hun-
dred and thirty-nine.

Sect. 47. On application of the trustees, the commissioners of
prisons may cause an}' girl in the industrial school who was commit-
ted for a crime or misdemeanor to be transferred, with the mittimus
upon which she was committed, to the reformatory prison for women,
there to be held upon said mittimus until the term of sentence has
expired, unless sooner discharged. The said commissioners may,
upon application of tlie said trustees, cause the girl so transferred to

be returned to the state industrial school, there to be held as if no
such transfer had been made.

Sect. 48. The trustees may expend any monej' given for the pur-

pose, in erecting houses or other buildings on the lands of the state

at Lancaster, for increasing the accommodation of the industrial

school, plans therefor being first approved by tlie governor and coun-
cil ; but the whole number of such houses shall not exceed six.

Sect. 49. When a child, having a settlement in this common-
wealth, is committed to the state primary seliool under the provisions

of section twenty-two, the state board shall give written notice of

such commitment to the overseers of the poor of the place of settle-

ment ; and the overseers, with the assent of the state board, may
remove such child to the place of settlement, and the place of settle-

ment shall pay one dollar a week, from the date of such notice, for

the support of the child in the school, which sum shall be paid to or

recovered by the treasurer of the commonwealth.
Sect. 50. The state board may discharge from custody any child

committed to its care under the provisions of section twenty-two.

Sect. 51. AVhen a person having a settlement in tliis common-
wealth is committed to the industrial or reform school, the trustees

shall give written notice thereof to the overseers of the poor of
the town or city of settlement, which town or city shall pay for his

support iu such school one dollar a week from the date of such notice,

to be paid to the treasurer of the commonwealth, or recovered by him
through the state board. Any sum so paid may be recovered by such
town or city of any parent, kindred, or guardian liable by law to main-
tain such person.
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Sect. 52. Every judge of the probate court or commissioner be-

fore whom any child is brought under the provisions of sections

twent}' and twenty-six shall make a brief record of his doings in the

premises, and transmit the same, with all the papers in the case, to

the superior court for criminal business in the county in which such
proceedings are had ; and the clerk thereof shall Hie and preserve the

same in his office.

Sect. 53. The state board shall as often as once a year visit all

children maintained wholly or in part by the state, or who have been
indentured or jjlaced in charge of a person bj' any state institution,

board, or ofllcorof the commonwealth, or under any provision hereof,

and all minor children supported at the expense of any city or town ;

and shall inquire into the condition of such children, and make such
other investigations in relation thereto as it may think fit ; and for

this purpose it may have private interviews with such children at any
time.

Sect. 54. When the state lioard is of opinion that a child so in-

dentured or placed in charge of a person cannot, with advantage to

the child, be longer so held, it may cancel the indenture or contract

by giving notice as provided in section forty, and return such child to

the institution from which he was indentured or taken ; or, on appli-

cation of such institution, the state board may transfer him to any
other institution maintained liy the commonwealth for the support or
reformation of children, or indenture him to some other person, or
otherwise provide for his maintenance during minoritj', or for a less

time. The cancellation of the indenture or contract shall not operate
as a discharge of the minor under any sentence or order of commit-
ment. No minor child supported at the expense of a city or town
shall be removed therefrom without the consent of the overseers of
the poor thereof.

Sect. 55. No child shall be indentured, adopted, or placed in

charge of any person from a state institution until notice of an appli-

cation therefor has been given to the state board, and its report in

writing, made after investigation into the propriety thereof, has been
filed with such institution. And all applications for the release or
discharge of any children so indentured or placed in charge shall in

like manner be given to the state board for its report.

Sect. 56. The state board shall seek out suitalile persons who
are willing to adopt, take charge of, educate, and maintain children

arrested for offences, committed to a state institution, abandoned or

neglected, and give notice thereof to the institutions, boards, officers,

or persons having authority so to dispose of said children.

Sect. 57. The trustees may annually pay, out of the sura appro-
priated for the current expenses of the industrial school, a sum not
exceeding two hundred dollars in aiding destitute and deserving gWs
who have left the school and are out of employment.

Records of com-
mitments, etc.,

to be returned to
superior court.
1863, 199.

State board
annually to visi

all children
indentured by
state, etc.

1870, 359, § 2.

1871, 370, § 2.

1879, 291, § 3.

may cancel
indentures, or
transfer child,

when.
1870, 369, § 3.

1871, 370, § 2.

1879, 291, § 3.

to be notified
before child is

indentured, etc.

1870, 369, § 4.

1879, 291, I 3.

to seek out
suitable persons
to adopt chil-

dren, etc.

1870, 359, § 5.

1879, 291, § 3.

Trustees may
piiy two hun-
dred dollars
annually to aid
destitute girla.

Kes. 1863, 66.

CHAPTER 90.

OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES AMONG CATTLE, HORSES, AND
OTHEK DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

Section

1. Animals with contagious diseases to be

isolated, etc.

2. may be killed.

Section
3. Animals with contagious diseases; thel?

value to be appraised, and how paid.

4. Animals may be kept isolated.
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Section
5. Passage of animals through towns may be

regulated.

6. Regulations to be recorded, etc.

7. Animals may be branded. Penaltj' for

selling.

8. Penalty for violation of rules, etc.

9. 0^\Tiers suspecting disease to give notice.

• Penalty.

10. Penalty on towns for neglect.

11. Lauds may be*taken ; damages ; appeal.

12. Cattle commissioners may be appointed.

13. Regulations by commissioners to supersede

those by selectmen.

14. Hospital may be established.

15. Selectmen to notify commissioners of dis-

ease.

16. Commissioners may make regulations as to

disease, and enforce thera by penalty.

Section

17. Commissioners may cause infected animals

to be killed.

18. In ease of glanders, no appraisement to be

made, etc.

19. Penalty for not complying with regulations.

20. Where prosecutions may be maintained.

21. Appraisements, how made, certitied, etc.

22. Commissioners may examine persons on

)ath, etc.

1 animals killed when not diseased.23. may s

24. Penalty.

25. Commissioners to keep record and make
report.

26. Texan, etc., cattle which may spread con-

tagious disease, not to be driven on streets,

etc.

27. to be kept in different pens, etc.

28. Penalty.

Animals with
contagious dis-

eases to be
isolated, etc.

1860, 219, § 1.

1878, 24, § 1.

may be killed.

1860,219, § 2.

1878, 24, § 1.

te appraised,
and how paid.
1860, 219, § 3.

1878, 24, § 1.

Animals may
be kept isolated.

1860, 219, § 4.

1878, 24, § 1.

Passage of ani-

mals through
towns miiy be
regulated.
1860, 219, § 6.

1878, 24, § 1.

Regulations to

be recorded, etc.

1860, 219, § 6.

1878, 24, § 1.

Auimals may be
branded. I*en-

alty for selling.

1860, 219, § 7.

1878, 24, §§ 1, 2.

1879, 178.

Section 1. The mayor and aldermen of cities and tlie selectmen

of towns, in case of the existence in tliis commonwealth of the dis-

ease called pleuro-pneunionia among cattle, or farcy or glanders

among horses, or any other contagious or infectious disease among
domestic animals, shall cause the auimals in their respective cities and
towns, which are infected, or which have been exposed to infection,

to be secured or collected in some suitable place or places within

their cities or towns, and kept isolated ; and, when taken from the

possession of their owners, one-fifth of the expense of their mainte-

nance shall be paid by the city or town wherein the animal is kept,

and four-fifths bj' the commonwealth ; such isolation to continue so

long as the existence of such disease or other circumstances may ren-

der it necessary.

Sect. "2. The mayor and aldermen aud selectmen respectively,

when any such animal is adjudged by a veterinary surgeon or physi-

cian by them selected to be infected with any contagious disease, maj
in their discretion order such diseased animal to be forthwith, killed

and buried at the expense of such city or town.

Sect. 3. They may cause all such animals to be appraised by three

competent and disinterested men under oath, at the value thereof at

the time of the appraisement, and the amount of the appraisement

shall be paid as provided in section one.

Sect. 4. They may, within their respective cities and towns, pro-

hibit the departure of animals from any enclosure, or exclude animals

therefrom.

Sect. 5. They may make regulations, in writing, to regulate or

prohibit the passage from, to, or through their respective cities or

towns, or from place to place within the same, of any cattle or other

domestic auimals, and may arrest and detain, at the cost of the

owners thereof, all animals found passing in violation of such regula-

tions, and may take all other necessiuy measures for the enforcement

of such prohibition, and also for preventing the spread of any disease

among the animals in their respective cities and towns, and the imme-
diate vicinity thereof.

Sect. G. Such regulations shall be recorded upon the records of

their cities and towns respectively, and shall be published in such

cities and towns in such manner as may be provided in such regula-

tions.

Sect. 7. They maj' cause every animal infected with any such dis-

ease, or which has been exposed thereto, to be forthwith liranded

upon the rump with the letter P ; aud no animal so branded shall be

sold or disposed of except with the knowledge and consent of such
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maj-or and aldermen and selectmen. A person who, without such
knowledge and consent, sells or disposes of an animal so branded,
or sells or disposes of an animal known to be affected with such dis-

ease, or to have been exposed thereto within one year previous to such
sale or disposal, shall be punished bj- flne not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars, or liy imprisonment not exceeding one year.

Sect. 8. Any person disobeying the orders of the mayor and Penalty for

aldermen or selectmen, made in conformity with section four, ordi'iv- ^^'oiationof

. ,
-

, .
rules, etc.

mg or transporting any animals contrary to the regulations made, 1860,219, §8.

recorded, and published as aforesaid, shall be punished by flne not ^^'^' ^'*'

exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding one
jear.

vSect. 9. Whoever knows or has reason to suspect the existence Omieis suspect-

of any such disease among the animals in his possession or under his ^?e'*no'tice.'°

care shall forthwith give notice thereof to the mayor and aldermen of Pen;iity.

the city or selectmen of the town where sucli animals are kept, and isTsisi, §
1.'

for failure so to do shall be punished by flne not exceeding flve hun- ^879, 17s.

dred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding one year.

Sect. 10. A city or town whose ofHcers neglect or refuse to carry ronaitj-on

into effect the provisions of the flrst seven sections shall forfeit a sum nogiect!"'^

not exceeding five hundred dollars for each da}''s neglect. isoo, 219, § 10.

Sect. 1 1 . The mayor and aldermen of cities and selectmen of Lands may be

towns, when in their judgment it is neeessaiy to carry into effect the aw™ appeal,

[(urposes of this chapter, m.iy. witliin their respective cities and towns, i*?"'
^F't^,^'

talce and hold, for a term not exceeding one 3'ear, anj' land, without '

'

"
'

liuildings other than barns thereon, upon which to enclose and isolate

an}- animals ; and they shall cause the damages sustained by the

owner in consequence of such taking and holding to be appraised by
the assessors of the city or town wlierein the lands so taken are situ-

ated ; and they shall further cause a description of such laud, setting

forth the boundaries thereof, and the area as near))' as may be esti-

mated, together with said appraisement, to lie entered on the records

of the citj' or town. The amount of said appraisement shall be paid

as provided in section one, in such sums and at such times as the

mayor and aldermen or selectmen respectively may order. If the

owner of land so taken is dissatisfied with said appraisement, he may
by action of contract recover of the city or town wherein the lands

lie a fair compensation for the damages sustained by him ; but no
costs shall lie taxed, unless the damages recovered in such action,

exclusive of interest, exceed said appraisement. And the common-
wealth shall reimburse to the city or town four-fifths of any sum
recovered of it in any such action.

.Sect. 12. The governor, with the advice and consent of the couu- Cattle commis-

cil, may appoint a board of cattle commissioners of not more than appoimS"*
three members, when in his judgment the public safety may re- i*'^-- -*> § i-

quire it, and may terminate their commissions when in his judg-
ment the public safety may permit it. The compensation of such
commissioners shall not exceed four dollars per day for actual ser-

vice, in addition to their travelling expenses necessarily incurred.

Sect. 13. "When such commissioners make and publish any regu- Regulations by

lations concerning the extirpation, cure, or treatment of animals in- to?upersede"
fccted with or which have been exposed to any contagious disease, 'i'"**e by seiect-

such regulations shall supersede those made by maj-ors and aldermen iseo,' 221, § 2.

and selectmen ; and mayors and aldermen and selectmen shall carry ^*"*' ^' ^ ^'

out and enforce all orders and directions of the commissioners to them
directed.

Sect. 14. Such commissioners shall have all the power and au- Hospital may be

thority herein conferred upon mayors and aldermen and selectmen ; fleo, 221, §3.

and, in addition, maj' establish a hospital or quarantine with proper ^*'*' ^' 5 1-
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Where prosecu-
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certified, etc.
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1878, 24, § 1.
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1862, 138, § 1.

1878, 24, § 1.

accommodations, wherein any animals selected by them may be de-

tained and treated by veterinary surgeons or physicians. And for

this purpose the commissioners may take any lands and buildings in

the manner provided in section eleven.

Sect. 15. Mayors and aldermen and selectmen, within twenty-

four hours after they have notice that any domestic animals in their

respective cities and towns are infected with or have been exposed to

any contagious disease, shall give notice thereof in writing to the

commissioners.

Sect. 16. The commissioners may make all necessary regulations

for the treatment, cure, and extirpation of such disease, and may
direct mayors and aldermen and selectmen, respectively, to enforce

and carry into eiTect all such regulations as may from time to time be

made for that end ; and any such officer who refuses or neglects to

enforce and carry out any regulation of the commissioners shall be
punished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars for every such

offence.

Sect. 17. The commissioners, when in their judgment the public

good requires it, may cause to be killed and buried any domestic ani-

mals which are infected with or have been exposed to such disease ;

and, except as provided in the following section, shall cause such

animals to be appraised in the manner provided in section three, and
the appraised value of such animals shall be paid, one-fifth by the

cities or towns in which such animals were kept, and the remainder

by the commonwealth.
Sect. 18. In all cases of farcy or glanders, the coraraissioners,

having condemned the animal infected therewith, shall cause such

animal to be killed without an aiJiiniisciiient. but may pay the owner
an equitable sum for the killing and burial thereof.

Sect. 19. A person who fails to comply with a regulation made
or an order given by the commissioners shall be punished by fine not

exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment uot exceeding

one year.

Sect. 20. Prosecutions under the preceding section may be main-

tained in any county. i860, 221, § 11.

Sect. 21. All appraisements made under this chapter shall be in

writing, and signed by the appraisers and certified by the mayors
and aldermen or selectmen or commissioners, respectively, to the go^-

ernor and council, and to the treasurers of the several cities and

towns wherein the cattle appraised were kept.

Sect. 22. The commissioners may examine under oath all per-

sons believed to possess knowledge of material facts concerning the

existence or dissemination, or danger of dissemination, of diseases

among domestic animals ; and for this purpose shall have all the

powers vested in justices of tlie peace to take depositions, and to

compel witnesses to attend and testify, by chapter one hundred and

sixty-nine. All costs and expenses incurred in procuring tlie attend-

ance of such witnesses shall be allowed and paid to the eoiniiiissidiKTs

from the treasury of the commonwealth, upon being certified to and

approved by the governor and council.

Sect. 23. When animals exposed to contagious diseases are killed

by order of the commissioners, and upon a post-mortem examination

are found to have been entirely free from disease, the commissioners

shall cause the same to be sold under their direction, first giving to

the purchaser notice of the facts ; and if the said purchaser or any

other person sells said slaughtered animals or any part thereof, he

shall in lilte manner give notice to the parties to whom such sales are

made ; and the proceeds of the sales made by order of the commis-

sioners shall be applied in payment of the appraised value of said

animals.
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Sect. 24. Whoever violates any of the provisious of the preced-

ing section shall be punished by fine not exceeding one hundred dol-

lars and the costs of prosecution.

Sect. 25. Cattle commissioners, now or hereafter appointed, shall

keep a full record of their doiugs, and report the same to the legis-

lature on or before the tenth day of January in each year, unless

sooner required Isy the governor ; and an abstract of the same shall

be printed in the annual report of the state board of agriculture.

Sect. 26. No Texan, Mexican, Cherokee, Indian, or other cattle,

which the cattle commissioners decide may spread contagious dis-

ease, shall be driven on the streets of any city, town, or village, or

on any road in this commonwealth, nor shall thej' be driven outside

of the stock-yards connected with any railway within this conunon-

wealth, between the first day of March and the fii'st day of Novem-
ber.

Sect. 27. In all stock-yards within this commonwealth, said Tex-
an, Mexican, Cherokee, Indian, or other cattle, which the cattle

commissioners decide may spread contagious disease, shall be kept

in different pens from those in which other cattle are kept, from the

first day of March until the first day of November.
Sect. 28. Any person or persons violating any provision of the

two preceding sections shall be i)unished by fine of not less than

twenty nor more than one hundred dollars.

Penalty.
1862, 138, § 4.

Coramiseioners
to keep record
and make re-

port.
1862, 138, § 3.

Texan, etc.,

cattle which may
spread conta-
giouB disease,
not to be driven
on etreetfl, etc.

CHAPTER 91.

OF INLAND FISHERIES, AND KELP.

Section

1. Laws relating to inland fisheries.

2. Commissioners, how appointed, etc.

3. Each eomraiesioner may enforce the laws,

etc.

4. Commissioners may examine dams and fish-

ways, prescrihe changes, etc.

5. shall give notice* to certain owners, how.

6. Penalty for not keeping fishway open at

prescribed times.

7. Commissioners may huild or alter fishways,

etc.

8. Compensation to owner of land taken.

9. Commissioners may enter on land, etc.

10. Riparian owners of small ponds to have

exclusive fishery.

11. Great ponds public.

12. Commissioners may lease great ponds.

13. to appoint a time and place for a hearing,

before making such lease.

14. Towns may take such leases.

15. Commissioners may fix limits of ponds

leased or to be leased.

16. to have custody of leases, and enforce

provisions.

IT. may occupy not over six great ponds.

18. to post notices of such occupation, etc.

19. their rights in such cases.

20. may take fish for fish culture at any time.

21. County commissioners to measure great

ponds.

22. Selectmen may measure gi*eat ponds, when.

Section

23. Uow riparian owners on small ponds may
obtain exclusive fishery in certain cases.

24. Penalty for taking fish in certain ponds.

25. Riparian owners may enclose waters of

streams not navigable.

26. Ownership of fishes artificially propagated.

27. Penalty for fishing where fish are artifi-

cially propagated.

23. "WTiat tidal streams to be deemed na\'igable.

29. Governor may define tidal bounds and

mouths of streams.

30. may limit times of fishing in ceitain wa-

ters.

31. Owners of unnavigabic tidal streams to

control fisherj' thereof, etc.

32. Rule as to shad and alewife fishery in Con-

necticut River.

33. as to shad and alewife fishery in Merri-

mack River.

34. Fishing near fishways in Connecticut River

forbidden.

35. in Merrimack River forbidden.

36. with nets in Merrimack River between

certain dates forbidden.

37. with gill-nets in Connecticut or Merri-

mack Rivers forbidden.

3S. Penalties.

39. Meshes of sweep-seines used in certain

waters to be of certain size.

40. Rules as to weir and seine fishing in Coi>

necticut River.
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Section

41. Rules as to fishing with sweep-seines.

42. Fish-wardens to be appointed in towns on

Connecticut and Menmiack Rivers.

43. Penalty for neglect.

44. for poisoning fish with Indian cockle, etc.

45. Fishing for salmon prohibited till certain

date. Penalty.

46. Penalty for taking salmon after said date,

except with hook and line.

47. for taking salmon between certain dates.

48. for taking fish, except with hook ^d
line.

49. Guardian responsible, if minor takes trout,

except, etc., when.

50. Prosecutions under preceding section lim-

ited.

51. Penalty for taking trout, etc., between cer-

tain dates.

52. for obstructing stream with sahnon-pot.

63. for selling, etc., trout, etc., between cer-

tain dates.

54. Town officers to see to enforcement of pre-

ceding section.

55. Penalty for taking shad, etc., except, etc.

66. for taking black bass, except, etc.

67. for selling, etc., smelts between certain

dates, etc.

68. for taking smelts except with hook and

line.

69. Prohibition not to extend to certain coun-

ties, etc.

60. Town officers to see to enforcement of sec-

tions fifty-seven and fifty-eight.

61. Foiieituro of boat and appai'atus, when.

62. Keepers of fish-markets, etc., to give infor-

mation of unlawful taking. Penalty.

63. Towns may open ditches, etc., to create

herring fisheries.

64. shall own such fisheries.

65. Penalty for fishing in such fisheries without

permission.

66. Prosecution limited.

67. Rights under contracts, et«., not affected.

68. Town officers may regulate fishing for cer-

tain fish.

69. Penalties.

70. Town officers may authorize fish-weirs.

71. Penalty for injuring such fish-weirs.

72. Fish-weirs not to be constructed without

authority.

Laws relating to

inland fisheries.

1869, 384, § 1.

Commissioners,
-how appointed,

1869, 384, § 2.

1872, 302.

104 Mass. 447.

Each coumiis-
sioner may en
force the laws
etc.

1869, 384, § 3.

Section

73. Owners of fish-weirs, etc., to make returns

of fish caught.

74. Coimnissiouers to furnish blank fonns for

returns.

75. Penalties.

76. Prohibition of fish-weirs, etc., in certain

waters between certain dates.

77. Penalty.

78. Prosecution limited.

79. Prohibition of seines, weirs, etc., in certain

waters of Buzzard's Bay, Penalties.

80. Seines, etc., so used declared nuisances.

81. Penalty for taking lobsters between certain

dates.

82. for having lobsters in possession, etc.

S3. Town officers to see to enforcement of two
preceding sections.

84. Penalty for selling, etc., small lobsters.

85. Disposition of penalty.

86. Prohibition of tiking lobsters in certain

waters.

87. Boundaries defined.

88. Penalty where certain statutes have been

adopted.

89. Prohibition of taking lobsters in waters of

Provincetown, unless, etc.

90. Penalty.

91. Boundaries defined.

92. Penalty for taking too many lobsters, etc.,

in Buzzard's Bay.

93. for unlawfully destroying oysters.

94. Selectmen may give permits to take oj'sters.

95. Penalty for taking other shell fish, except,

etc.

96. Indians not included in prohibition.

97. Town officers may grant licenses.

93. Boundaries to be defined.

99. Rights of persons licensed.

100. Oj'sters not to be taken between sunset and

101. Penalty for taking oysters from licensed

flats without permission.

102. No shell-fish, except, etc., to be taken in

Chatham, etc.

103. Prosecutions under this chapter limited.

104. Disposition of penalties.

105. Special laws not to be deemed repealed, etc.

KELP AND SEAWEED.

lOG. Kelp, etc., adrift.

Section 1. All laws relating to the culture, preservation, capture,

or passage of fish shall be kiiown as the laws relating to inland fish-

eries.

Sect. 2. There shall be a board of commissioners on inland fish-

eries, consisting of three persons appointed by the governor by and
with the consent of the council, each for the term of five years from
the time of his appointment. The present members shall continue to

hold their offices during the terms for which they were appointed. Any
member of the board shall be removable at the pleasure of the gov-

ernor. Vacancies in the board by the expiration of the terms of ser-

vice or otherwise shall, from time to time, be filled in like manner and
for like terms of time.

Sect. 3. Each of the commissioners may, personally or by deputy,

enforce all laws regulating inland fisheries ; and may seize and remove,

summarily if need be, all illegal o])structions to the passage of migra-

tory fish, except dams, mills, or macliinery, at tlie expense of the

persons using or maintaining the same.
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Sect. 4. The commissioners may examine all dams upon rivers Commissioners

where the law requires fishways to be maintained, and shall determine dams'^au™fl°b-

whetherthe fishways, if any, are suitable and sufficient for the passage ways, prescribe

of the fisli in such rivers ; and shall prescribe by an order in writing is'ct.^sw.Vi-

what cliauges or repairs, if any, shall be made therein, and at what
J^^^^g^' |?,'

times the same shall be kept open, and give notice to the owners of
the dams accordingly.

Sect. 5. Such notice shall be given to the proprietors of dams simii give no-

upon the Connecticut and Merrimack Rivers and their tributaries by
^J'^nevs'^'how"

serving upon them a copy of the order t and a certificate of the com- ism, 238, §
6.'

missioners that such service has been made shall be deemed sufficient ^ '^'^'

proof thereof.

Sect. 6. Any owner of such a dam who refuses or neglects to Penalty for uot

iicep open or maintain a fishway at the times prescribed by the com- open'.'u pre^™"*^
missioners shall forfeit fifty dollars for each day of such refusal or scribed times.

1 .

•' •'
1866, 238, § 15.

neglect.
_

1867: 344] | 2.

Sect. 7. When either of the commissioners finds that there is Commissioners

no fishway or an insufficient fishway in or around a dam where the ^\i^[. Hshwaj^a,

law requires a fishway to be maintained, he may, in his discretion, y"^-
,

enter with workmen and materials upon the premises of the person i869i384i§4r

required to maintain a fishway there, and may at such person's ex- ^^'^' ^"^

pense improve an existing fishway, or cause one to be constructed if

none exists, and may take, if necessary, the land of any other per-

son not obliged by law to maintain said fishway ; and when a fishway
has been constructed in accordance with the provisions of this section,

the commissioners shall not require the the owner of the dam to alter

the same within five years from the completion thereof.

Sect. 8. The commonwealth siuiil j)ay all damages occasioned by compensation

taking land as provided in the preceding section, and such damages [".'(n.nken/

shall upon the application of either party be estimated in the manner isoo, 384, § 4.

provided in relation to land taken for highways ; and said expense
shall be a charge against the person required by law to construct and
maintain such fishway, to be recovered in an action of contract in the

name of the commonwealth, with costs and interest at the rate of

twelve per cent per annum.
Sect. 9. Each of the commissioners may, in the discharge of his Commissioners

duties, enter upon and pass through or over private property without
jan^'etlT'

°"

rendering himself liable in an action for trespass. 1869,' 384, § 6.

Sect. 10. The riparian proprietors of any pond, the area of which Riparian own-

is not more than twenty acres, and the proprietors of any pond or ponds to have

parts of a pond created by artificial flowing, shall have exclusive con-
cJ'y'"ubfect*o

trol of the fisheries therein existing. is69, 3S4, §§ 7, 12. 119 Mass. 300. law's restricting

Sect. 11. The fishery of any pond, the area of which is more '™''''' ''''=

than twenty acres, shall be public, except as hereinafter provided ; and ^^^^^ p°°''^

all persons shall, for the purpose of fishing, be allowed reasonable 1869, 384, § s.

means of access to the same, without rendering themselves liable to

an action for trespass.

Sect. 12. The commissioners, or any two of them, may, in the Commissioners

name of the commonwealth, lease any great pond, exceeding twenty poYde!"^*^
^""''

acres in area, for the purpose of cultivating useful fishes, for such i^^^' ^84, § 9.

periods of time and on such terms and conditions as may seem to 1880! 89.

'

them most for the public good ; and the lessee of such pond may ]°^
^'^^"- **^'

occupy a portion not exceeding one-tenth part thereof with enclosures 110 Mass. 175.

and appliances for the cultivation of useful fishes ; but this shall not ^^^ ^'^^^' ^''*"

affect any public rights to such pond, other than the right of fishing
;

and the appliances and enclosures used by the lessee shall be so
placed as uot to debar ingress to or egress from such poud at proper
places.

Sect. 13. Before making such lease, the commissioners shall to appoint a
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time and place
for a hearing,
before making
such lease.

Towns may
take such leases.

1873, 195, § 2.

1874, 135, I 1.

Commissioners
may fix limits

of ponds leased
or to be leased.

1877, 180.

to have cus-
tody of leases,

and enforce pro-
visions.

1869, 384, § 10.

may occupy
not over six

great ponds.
1876, 62, § 1.

to poet notices
of such occupa-
tion, etc.

1878, 62, § 2.

their rights in
such cases.

1876, 62, § 3.

may take fish

for fish culture
at any time.
1869, 384, § 5.

County commis-
sioners to meas-
ure great ponds.
1869, 384, § 11.

Selectmen may
measure great
ponds, when.
1878, 134.

How riparian
owners on small
ponds may ob-
tain exclusive
fishery, in cer-
tain cases.

1869, 384, § 13.

a]ipoint ti time and place for a hearing upon the application therefor,

and shall give notice thereof to every city or town within whose limits

any part of the pond lies. 1873, 195, § 1.

Sect. 14. A city or town, either alone or with another city or

town, may, for the purpose of cultivating useful fishes, and under
such conditions and restrictions as the commissioners may prescribe,

take a lease of a great pond situated either wholly or partly within

its limits, and may appropriiite money tlierefor.

Sect. 15. The couimissionors may fix the limits of any great pond
heretofore leased or hricMl'tfr U> lie leased by them, and determine

what arms, coves, orliays shall lie regarded as a part thereof; which
limits, being recorded in the registry of deeds for the county or dis-

trict where such pond lies, shall be taken to be the legal limits thereof

for all the purposes of this chapter. The expense of fixing and re-

cording such limits shall be paid by the lessee.

Sect. 16. The commissioners shall have the custody of all such
leases, and may cause any agreements, rights, reservations, forfeitures,

and conditions therein contained to be enforced, and for that purpose
may institute proceedings in the namt' of the eommonwealth, and may
take possession of any premises for Ijreaeh of ediulitioiKif such lease,

and after revesting the commonwealth therewith may again lease the

same.
Sect. 17. The commissioners may occupy, manage, and control

auj' great ponds, not exceeding six in number, and not leased by
them, for the purpose of cultivating useful fishes, and of distrilmting

the same within the eommouwealth, subject to the restrictions and
limitations contained in section twelve.

Sect. 18. When the commissioners determine so to occupy and
improve auy such pond, they shall post a notice of such purpose
in some public place in the town or towns in which said pond is

situated, and shall file a like notice in the office of the town clerk or

clerks of said town or towns, and in the office of the secretary of the

commonwealth ; and the affidavit of an officer qualified to serve civil

process that such notice has been posted shall be deemed full proof

of the same.
Sect. 19. From and after the time when such notice has been so

filed and posted, the commissiouers shall have all the rights in respect

to such pond which are secured to lessees of pouds from them ; and
any violation of any of said rights shall be punished as provided in

section twenty-seven.

Sect. 20. The commissioners may take or cause to be taken any
fish at any time or in any manner for purposes connected with fish

culture or scientific observation.

Sect. 21. The county commissioners for each county shall, upon
the request and at the expense of any party claiming to be interested

in any great pond, cause the same to be measured in the month of

July, and such measurement when determined shall be recorded in the

town clerk's office of each town within which such pond is situated
;

and no arm or branch shall be included as a part of a pond, unless it

is at least fifty feet in width and one foot in depth.

Sect. 22. The selectmen of a town may measure pouds wholly

within the town iu the manner provided in the preceding section, and
such measurement shall be recorded in the town clerk's office.

Sect. 23. A pond not more than twenty acres in area, bounded
in part by land belonging to a town or county, shall only become the

exclusive property of the individual proprietors as to the fisheries

therein upon payment to the town treasurer, county commissioners, or

state treasurer, of a just compensation for their respective rights

therein, to be determined by a board of three persons, one of whom
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shall be one of the ripariau proprietors of said pond, one the chairman
of the board of selectmen, if the rights of a town are in question, or

of the county commissioners, if the rights of a county or the common-
wealth are iu question, and one to be appointed by the commissioners

on inland fisheries.

Sect. 24. Whoever without the written consent of the proprietor Penalty for

or lessee of a natural pond, the area of which is not more than
'^rJ-im''ponds

twenty acres, or of an artifical pond of any size, iu which fish are is74, 82^§§ i, 2.

lawfully cultivated or maintained, takes any fish therefrom, shall for- '"'
"''

feit a sum not exceeding twentj'-five dollars for every such ofTeuce.

Sect. 25. A riparian proprietor maj', within the limits of his own Riparian own-

premises, enclose the waters of a stream not navigable, for the eulti-
"at^so/'"^''"*''

vaticiu of useful fishes : 2)rovided, he furnishes a suitable passage for streams not

migratory fishes naturally frequenting sucli waters. iSf3S4r§ le.

Sect. 2C. Fishes artificially propagated or maintained shall be the owncrshi]) of

property of the person propagating or maintaining them ; and a per-
!jrup*,^,"ed''

'"*

son legally engaged in their culture and maintenance may take them isey, 3S4, §§ is,

in his own waters at pleasure, and may have them in his possession

for i)urposes properly connected with said culture aud maintenance,

jind may at all times sell them for these purposes, but shall not sell

them for food at seasons when their capture is prohibited by law.

Sect. 27. Whoever without the permission of the proprietors Penalty for flsh-

lislu'S iu tliat portion of a pond, stream, or other water in which fishes a°e iTruwdilify

are lawfully cultivated or maintained, shall forfeit not less than one propagait-d.

dollar nor more than twenty dollars for the first offence, and not less losMass'. In.'

than five nor more than fifty dollars for any subsequent offence.
JJ^ ^jj^^- JJ°-

Sect. 28. For the purposes of this chapter, no tidal stream shall -whattidni

be considered navigable above tlie point where, ou the average streams to be

throughout the j'ear, it has a channel less than forty feet wide aud gable.

four feet deep during the three hours nearest the hour of high tide. i*"'' ^'*' § i*-

Sect. 29. The governor, with the advice and consent of the conn- Governor may

oil, may, for the purposes of this chapter, arbitrarily fix and define uounds'and

the tidal bounds and mouths of streams upon recommendation of the nioinhs of

commissioners on inland fisheries. isso, 384, § 17.

Sect. 30. The governor may in like manner limit or prohibit, for may imiit

a period not exceeding five years at a time, fishing in the navigable i™Sta'iu'^'''"°'

tidal waters and iu the uunavia;alile waters of siiecified streams, except waters.

, ,. Ill T \ / i- 1869, 384, § 15.
in such i^ortious as may be enclosed according to provisions ot section

twentj'-five ; and whoever fishes in streams where the right of fishing

is thus limited or prohibited shall forfeit for the first offence ten dol-

lars, and for every subsequent offence fifty dollars, and shall in addi-

tion forfeit all fish taken and apparatus used.

Sect. 31. The owner of an unnavigable tidal stream, where the Owners of un-

same empties into salt water, and in which fishes are lawfully culti- st^rea^Ss to"on-

vated or maintained, shall have the control of the fishery thereof jroi fishery

within his own premises, and also beyond and around the mouth of isti, as'i, §
'2.

the stream so far as the tide ebbs, provided it does not elib more than

eighty rods ; and whoever fishes within these limits without permis-

sion of such owner shall forfeit not less than one dollar nor more
than twenty dollars for the first offence, and not less than five nor
more than fiftj' dollars for any subsequent offence ; and shall in

addition forfeit any boat and apparatus used in such illegal fishing.

Sect. 32. Whoever takes or aids in taking from the Connecticut Rule as to shad

River or its tributaries any shad or alewives between the first day of "°y jn'connectu

.July aud the fifteenth day of March shall forfeit one hundred dollars <="^'''',™';-.
, ,

tor each offence.

Sect. 33. Whoever ttikes any shad or alewives in any part of the as to shad and

Merrimack River or any tributary thereof, except between sunrise on j'n'^Merrimack^

Monday morning and sunrise 00 Friday morning, from the first clay Kiver.
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Fishing near
lishways in

Connecticut
Kiver forbidden.
1874, 144, § S.

1878,224,551,2.

in Merrim.ick
River forbidden.
1867, 289, § 2.

with nets in

Merrimaeli
River between
certaiti dates
forbidden.
1881, 104, § 2.

with gill-nets

in Connecticut
or Merriraaclv
Rivers forbid-

den.

Penalties.

1874, 144, § 0.

Meshes of
sweep-seines
used in certain
waters to be of
certain size.

1878, 172, § 1.

Rules as to weir
and seine (ishing
in Connecticut
River.
1869, 76, § 3.

1881, 47, § 2.

as to iishing
with sweep-
seines.

1869, 384, § 22.

Fish.wardens to
be appointed in
to^vns on Con-
necticut and
Merrimack
Rivers.
1867, 289, § 4.

1869, 76, § 4.

of March to the thirty-first daj' of May, shall forfeit for each alewife-

so taken not less than one dollar nor more than five dollars, and for

each shad so taken not less than five nor more than twenty dollars.

Sect. 34. Whoever takes any fish within two hundred yards of
any lishway on the Connecticut River or its tributaries, or trespasses

within the limits of such fishway, shall forfeit fifty dollars for each
offence. And whoever takes any iish be3'ond two hundi-ed and within

four hundred yards of any such flshway, in auj' other manner than by
artificially or naturally liaited hook and line, shall forfeit twenty-five

dollars for each tisli so taken.

Sect. 35. Whoever takes any fish within four hundred yards of
any fishwaj' on the Merrimack River, or trespasses within the limits

of such fishway, shall forfeit fifty dollars for each offence.

Sect. 30. Whoever from the first day of June to the last day of

Februarj' inclusive uses a net of any description in the waters of the

Merrimack River or any tributary thereof shall forfeit twenty-five

dollars for each offence.

Sect. 37. Whoever uses a gill-net of any description in the waters

of the Connecticut oi' ileriimack River or any triljutary thereof shall

forfeit twenty-five dollars for each offence. i874, 144, §4.

vSect. 38. Whoe\er takes any fish in violation of section thirty-

three, thirty-four, or thirty-seven, shall, in addition to the penalties

therein prescribed, forfeit any boat and apjjaratus used.

Sect. 30. Whoever uses in the Connecticut, AVestfield, Deerfleld,

Miller's, Merrimack, Nashua, or Iloustitoiiie River, or any tributary

thereof, a sweep-seine having a mesh wliich stretches less than fivfr

inches, shall forfeit twenty-five dollars for the first offence, and fiftj'

dollars for every subsequent offence ; and in addition shall forfeit all

fish taken and apparatus used.

Sect. 40. Whoever between the fifteenth day of March and the

first day of July sets or uses, or aids in setting or using, in the Con-
necticut River, a pound, weir, or set net the meshes whereof are less-

than two inches in extent, or at any time between sunset on Satur-

day evening and sunrise on Monday morning sets or draws, or aids

in setting or drawing, a seine for the purpose of taking fish in said

river, and any person owning or controlling in whole or in part a

pound, weir, or set net of any description, placed in said river, who
between sunset and sunrise as aforesaid fails to keep the same open
and free for the passage of fish, ni such manner as to satisfy the com-
missioners of inland fisheries, shall forfeit to the treasurer of the

commonwealth four hundred dollars for each offence ; and, in addi-

tion, such pounds, weirs, and set nets shall be forfeited.

Sect. 41. Whoever uses a sweep-seine or combination of sweep-

seines in such a manner as at any moment to close or seriously ob-
struct more than two-thirds of tlie width of a stream at the place

where it is used, or delays or stops in paying out or hauling a

sweep-seine, or hauls a sweep-seine within one-half mile of a point

where such seine has been hauled within an hour, shall forfeit twenty-

five dollars for the first offence, and fifty dollars for anj' subsequent

offence, and in addition shall forfeit all fish taken and apparatus

used ; but this section shall not apply to seines used in the smelt

fisheries, or to the fisheries for shad or alewives in the Taunton Great
River.

Sect. 42. The mayor and aldermen of cities and the selectmen

of towns bordering on the Connecticut or Merriipack River shall

appoint and fix the compensation of one or more suitable persons as

fish-wardens within their respective cities and towns, who shall,

respectively, make complaint of all offences under sections thirty-

two, thirty-five, and forty.
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Sect. 43. A city or town whose mayor and aldermen or selectmen Penalty for

neglect to appoint and fix the compensation of one or more such fish- Jl?^]^^^, § g.

wardens shall forfeit not less than one hundred dollars nor more
than five hundred dollars.

Sect. 44. Whoever puts or throws into any waters for the pur- for poisoning

pose of taking or destroying lish therein any Indian berry or Indian
cockTe'etc.""^"'"

cockle or other poisonous sulistauee, wliether the same is mixed with G. s. 83, § i.

any other substance or not, shall forfeit ten dollars for every such

offence.

Sect. 45. Whoever takes a salmon before the second day of April FisWngfor

in the year eighteen hundred and eigiity-two shall be puuislied for ^"'"1111 cert'iin

each offence by fine of not less than fifty nor more than two hundred date. Penalty,

dollars, or by imprisonment in the house of correction for not less ' '

than two nor more than six months ; but a person catching a salmon
when lawfully fishing, and immediately returning it alive to the

waters from which it was taken, shall not be subject to such penalty.

Sect. 4G. Except as provided in the last clause of the preceding Penalty for

section, whoever takes a salmon at any time after the time limited in afl'eTfaw'date,

the preceding section otherwise than with naturally or artificially j'^'^'JP'
™''!'

liaited hoolv and hand-line shall be punished Ijy fine of not less than isso, 68, § 2.

fifty nor more than two hundred dollars for each fish so taken.

Sect. 47. Whoever at any time after the first day of April in the for taking

year eighteen hundred and eighty-two takes a salmon between the cer't"^" da'te™^"

first day of August and the first day of May, and whoever at any i*^^, 384, § 27.

time buys, sells, or has in his possession a salmon taken in this com-
monwealth between the first day of August and the first day of May,
shall forfeit for each offence not less than ten nor more than fifty dol-

lars ; and whoever at any time buys, sells, or lias in his possession a

young salmon less than one foot in length shall forfeit five dollars for

every such salmon.

Sect. 48. WHioever takes any fish which at any season frequent for taking

fresh water, except eels and pickerel, and except as otherwise allowed wuii hookand
in this chapter, in any other manner than by artificially or naturally itoe-

baited hook and hand-line, hand or dip net, sweep-seine, or salmon-

pot, shall forfeit not less than five nor more than fifty dollars : pro-

vided, however, that towns may permit the use of set nets for taking

herring and alewives.

Sect. 49. If a minor takes a trout in any other manner than by Guardian

hook and line, his guardian shall bo liable to a forfeiture of one dollar [ufif^fakes
''

for each trout so taken ; but tliis section shall not extend to any town t'out, except,

unless section two of chapter eighty-tliree of the General Statutes or g.s.^83™'2.

this section has been adopted thereby.

Sect. 50. All prosecutions under the preceding section shall be Prosecutions

instituted within thirty days from the commission of the offence. section''i'iraited.

Sect. 51. Whoever takes a trout, land-locked salmon, or lake G. s. ss,
§

3.

trout between the first day of October and the first day of April, or takiul''rout,

buys such fish taken in this commonwealth between said dates, or ''*'^;,'.
'^'^'

j^^J'™

takes a trout, land-locked salmon, or lake trout with a net or salmon- 1874, \m. §
1.'

pot at any season of the year, shall forfeit uot less thau five nor ^*''^' "-'' ^
^"

more than twenty dollars for each fish so taken.

Sect. 52. Whoever at any time obstructs with a salmon-pot more forobstruct-

than one-half of a waterfall, channel, or rapid, or sets, uses, or main- eafmoiT-pm."
'"*

tains a salmon-pot the diameter of which is more than two feet, or isos. 384, § 23.

who, when the taking of salmon is forbidden by law, sets, uses, or

maintains any salmon-pot whatever, shall forfeit ten dollars for the

first offence, and twenty dollars for everj' subsequent offence ; and
in addition shall forfeit all fish taken and the salmon-pot used.

Sect. 53. Whoever sells, or offers or exposes for sale, or has in
,'°'',^'^"i°f;c

his possession, a trout, land-locked salmon, or lake trout, except between c'ertaii
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dates.

1876, 221, § 1.

1880, 86.

128 Mass. 410.

Town officers I

see to enforce-
ment of preced.
ing section.

1876, 221, § 2.

Penalty for

taking shad,
etc., except, etc.

1869, 384, §§ 24,

for taking
black base,
except, etc.

1869, 384, § 30.

1871, 113.

1878, 224, § 3.

for selling,

etc., smelts be-

tween certain

dates, etc.

1874, 153, §§ 1, 2

108 Mass. 452.

128 Mass. 410.

for taking
finielts exceiit

with hook and
line.

1874, 153, § 2.

Prohibition not
to extend to cer-

tain counties,

etc.

1874, 153, § 2.

To\\'n ofRcers
to see to enforce-
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1874, 153, § 3.
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ratus, when.
1871, 281, § 1.

Keepers of tish-

markets, etc., to

give information
of unlawful tak-
ing. Penalty.
1869, 384, § 25.

alive, between the first day of Octol)er and the first day of April,

shall forfeit for every such fish takeu in this commonwealth between
said dates ten dollars ; and the possession of any such fish between
said dates shall l^e prima facie evidence to convict.

Sect. 54. The mayor and aldermen of every city, the selectmen

of every town, and all police officers and constables, shall cause the

provisions of the preceding section to be enforced in tlieir respective

cities and towns ; and all forfeitures and penalties for violations

thereof shall be paid one-half to the person making the complaint

and one-half to the city or town in which the offence was committed.

Sect. 5.5. Whoever takes shad or alewives, except in the Con-
necticut, Taunton Great, Nemasket, and IMerrimack Rivers, and their

tributaries, in any other manner than by naturally or artificial!}'

liaited hook and hand-line, on any day of the week but Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday, and whoever takes shad except in

the Connecticut River, or alewives, between the fifteenth day of June
and the first day of March, shall forfeit for each shad five dollars,

and for each alewife twenty-five cents.

Sect. 56. Whoever takes a black bass between the first day of

December and the first day of July, or at any time except with natu-

rally or artificially baited hook and hand-line, or buys, sells, or has

in possession any such fish taken in this commonwealth between said

dates, or otherwise than as allowed in this chapter, shall forfeit for

each offence not less than two nor more than twenty dollars : provided,

however, that this limitation of time shall not be applicable to the

Connecticut River or its tributaries.

Sect. 57. Whoever sells or offers or exposes for sale or has in

his possession a smelt between the fifteenth day of March and the

first day of June shall forfeit one dollar for every such smelt taken

in this commonwealth between said dates ; and the possession of any
smelt between said dates shall be prima facie evidence to convict.

Sect. 58. Whoever takes a smelt in any other manner than by
artificially or naturally baited hook and hand-line shall forfeit one
dollar for each smelt so taken ; and in all prosecutions under this

section the burden of proof shall be upon the defendant to show that

smelt or smelts taken by him, the catching of which is complained of,

were legally caught.

Sect. 59. The two preceding sections shall not apply to smelts

takeu in a seine or net, in the counties of Bristol, Barnstable, or

Dukes County, during the time and in the manner in which fishing is

allowed for perch, herring, or alewives.

Sect. 60. The mayor and aldermen of every city, the selectmen

of every town, and all police officers and constables, shall cause the

provisions of sections fifty-seven and fiftj'-eight to be enforced in

their respective cities and towns ; and all forfeitures and penalties for

violations thereof shall be paid one-half to the person making the

complaint and one-half to the city or town in which the otfeuee was
committed.

Sect. 61. Whoever takes any fish in violation of sections twenty-

seven, thirty, forty-seven, forty-eight, fifty-one, fifty-five, fifty-six.

and fifty-eight, shall in addition to the penalties therein provided

forfeit the boat and apparatus used.

Sect. 62. Every superintendent, clerk, or other person, having
charge of a market, provision store, or other place where fish are sold,

and having reasonable cause to believe that any fish taken in viola-

tion of law has been offered for sale on such premises, shall immedi-
ately give information thereof to a constable or trial justice in the

city or town where said premises are situated ; and for each neglect

so to do shall be punished by fine of not less than five nor more
than fifty dollars.
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Sect. 63. A pity or town may open ditches, sluicewaj's, or cauals, Towns may

into any pond witliiu its limits, for the introduction and propagation etc^°to'crea?e

of herrings or alewi^es, ami for tlie creation of fislieries for the same ;
heirmg HbIi-

and the land for opening such ditches, sluiceways, or canals within isoet is;, § 3.

such city or town may be taken according to the i>rovisions of the

statutes which regulate and limit the taking of laud for highways.

Sect. C4. A city or town creating such fishery shall own the same, ehaii omi

and may make any proper regulations concerning it, and may lease jg^^ isv'^S^'
it for a period not exceeding live years, upon such terms as may be

agreed upon. And a town may lease for a like period, and upon
like terms, any fishery now owned by it, or anj' public fishery which
has heretofore been regulated and coutrolled by such town.

Sect. G5. Whoever takes, kills, or hauls on shore any hei'rings or Penalty for fish

alewives in a fishery created by a city or town, without the permission I."u-s°wUhout^''

of such city or town or of its lessees, or in a fishery ci'cated by a permission,

corporation without the permission of such corporation, shall forfeit '

not less thau five nor more tlian fifty dollars.

Sect. 66. All prosecutions under the preceding section shall be Prosecution

instituted within thirty days from the commission of the offence. ]™J!''i87, § 7.

Sect. 67. Nothing contained in the four preceding sections shall nights under

be held to impair the rights of any person under anj^ law passed
no"afl5;If,ed''^"

before the twenty-fifth day of April in the year eighteen hundred and isee, isv, § s.

sixty-six, or to deprive any person of any right under any contract

then existing, or to authorize a city or town to enter upon or build

canals or sluiceways into a pond wiiich is the private property of an
individual or corporation.

Sect. 68. The mayor and aldermen of cities and the selectmen TownofHceri

of towns, when so instructed by their cities and towns, may control "swn'lfor'cer.

and regulate the taking of eels, clams, quahaugs, and scallops within tain fish.
^ r? ' T 1 » T I 18S0 ^00 § 1

the same, including ponds wliicii are now or may hereafter be leased issil 103!

by the commissioners ; and may grant permits prescribing the times

and methods of taking eels and the shell-fish above named within

such cities and towns, and make sucli other regulations in regard to

said fisheries as they maj' deem expedient. But any inhabitant of

the commonwealth, witliout such permit, may take, from the waters

of his own or any other city or town, eels and the shell-fish above
named for his own family use ; aud may take from the waters of his

own cit}' or town any of the shell-fish above named for bait, not

exceeding three bushels, including shells, in any one day, Ijut subject

nevertheless to the general rules prescribed by the mayor and alder-

men aud selectmen respectively as to the times and methods of taking

such fish. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as allowing

the taking of any kind of fish in violation of section thirty-four or

thirty-five.

Sect. 69. AVhoever takes any eels or any of said shell-fish without Penalties.

such permit, aud in violation of the preceding section, shall forfeit ^^^' '^°°' ^
^'

not less thau three nor more than fifty dollars.

Sect. 70. The mayor aud aldermen of a city and the selectmen TownofHcera

of a town lying upon tide water may autliorize in writing anj' person ™Jb-weiT^?"^''

to construct fish-weirs in Said waters within the limits of snch city isce, so, §1.

or town for a term not exceeding five years : prodded^ such weirs "^'
"'

cause no obstruction to navigation, and do not encroach on the rights

of other ]iersons.

Sect. 71. "Whoever wilfullj' destroys or injures any such weir, or penalty for

takes fish therefrom without leave of the owner, shall forfeit a sum flX.wefrs"'^

not exceeding twenty dollars, to the use of the owner ; and shall, is^e, 50, § 2.

moreover, be lial)le to the party injured in an action at law.

Sect. 72. Whoever constructs or maintains a fish-weir in tide- rish-weirs not

. , , , . . , . . - to be construct.

water without the authority mentioned in section seventy, or from ed without
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Owners of fieh-

weirs, etc., to
make returns of
fish caught.
1876, 104, § 1.

18S1, 28.

Comraiseioners
to furnish blank
forms for re-

turns.
1876, 104, § 2.

Penalties.

1876, 104, § 3.

Prohibition of
fish-weirs, etc.,

in certain
waters between
certain dates.

1880, 61, § 1.

Penalty.
1880, 61, § 2.

Prosecution
limited.
1880, 61, § 4.

Prohibition of

etc., in certain
waters of Buz-
zard's Bay.
Penalties.
1870, 249, §§ 1,

1874, 282.

an islajid in tide-water without authority in writinp; from the mayor
and aldermen of every city aud the selectmen of every town distant

not over two miles from said island, shall forfeit ten dollars for each
day he maintains such weir, to the use of any cities or towns from the

mayor and aldermen or selectmen of which he ought to have obtained
the authority aforesaid ; aud he shall also be liable to be indicted

therefor, and to be enjoined therefrom.

Sect. 73. The owner of every pound, weir, or other similar fixed

contrivance, and of every fishing pier, seine, drag or gill net used for

fishing purposes, shall make written report, under oath, to the com-
missiouers, on or before the twentieth day of Octoljcr in each year,

91)ecifyiug the number of each kind of edible fish caught hy his pound,
weir, or other similar fixed contrivance, pier, seine, drag or gill net,

during the year next preceding the date of said report.

Sect. 74. The commissioners shall furnish to each owner of a
pound, weir, or similar fixed contrivance, pier, seine, diag or gill net,

on or before the fifteenth day of March in each year, suitable blank
forms for the reports required by the preceding section, so arranged
that each day's catch may be separately recorded thereon ; and in

filling out such reports, such owner shall gi\e the results of each
day's fishing, so far as practicable. Such owner shall apply to the

commissioners for such blank forms.

Sect. 75. Whoever knowingly and wilfully violates any of the

provisions of the two preceding sections shall be punished by fine of

not less than ten nor more than one hundred dollars.

Sect. 76. From the first day of May to the fifteenth day of June,
no person shall set, or permit to remain set, a fish pound, weir, trap,

fyke, or other similar fixed apparatus for catching fish, except gill-

nets, between the hours of six o'clock on Saturday morning and six

o'clock on Sunday evening, so as to catch fish in the tidal waters of
the counties of Dukes County or Bristol, of the towns of Mattapoisett,

INIariou, or Warehani, of the westerly boundaries of Sandwich and
Falmouth at and near Buzzard's Bay, or of that portion of the south-
erly Ijoundary of the county of Barnstable extending from the south-

westerly comer of the town of Falmouth easterly to Point Gammon
in the town of Yarmouth.

Sect. 77. Whoever violates any of the provisions of the preceding
section shall be punished by fine of not less than one hundred nor
more than two huudied dollars.

Sect. 78. All prosecutions under section seventy-six shall be
commenced within three mouths after the commission of the offence.

Sect. 79. Whoever draws, sets, stretches, or uses a drag net, set

net, purse, or seine, or constructs, maintains, or uses a fish pound,
weir, or yard in the waters of Buzzard's Bay northerly of or within a
straight line extended from the entrance to the harljor in West Fal-

mouth to Bird Island light, thence in a straight line to Great Neck
Point on the Marion shore, or in any baj', cove, inlet, or stream bor-

dering on or flowing into said waters within said limits, or, from the

twenty-fifth day of March to the fifteenth day of May, in the waters

north-westerly of or within a straight line extending from Angelica
Point in Mattapoisett to the central point of Ram Island, aud thence

west in a straight line to the westerly town line of Mattapoisett, or

aids in doing so, shall forfeit not less than twenty nor more than
one hundred dollars, to the use of anj' person suing therefor in an
action of tort ; and shall also be punished by imprisonment in the

house of correction not exceeding sixty days, or liy fine of not less

than ten nor more than one hundred dollars, one-half of which shall

be paid to the person making the complaint, and the other half to the

county within which the offence was committed ; aud in addition
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shall forfeit to the commouwealtli all fish taken, and the boat, seine,

and other apparatus used.

Sect. 80. Nets aud seines in use, set or stretched and holding Seines, etc., so

fish, in violation of the preceding section, are declared to be common nuisances.""'

nuisances. 1870,249, §4.

Sect. 81. Whoever from the twentieth day of .June to the twen- Pen.-iity for tak.

tietli day of September takes a lobster shall be punished for each n«i.u''e'.rtaiS'''

offence bj' fine of not less than ten nor more than one hundred dol- i'j,'!^'*^.^ ,

lars, or by imprisonment in the house of correction for not less than

one nor more than three months ; but a person catching a lobster when
lawfully fishing, and immediately returning it alive to the waters from
which it was taken, shall not be subject to such penalty.

Sect. 82. Whoever from the twentieth day of June to the twen- for having

tieth day of September buys, sells, or has in his possession a lobster session! etc?"''

taken in this commonwealth shall forfeit for each offence not less issi, 270, § 2.

than ten nor more than fifty dollars.

Sect. 83. The mayor and aldermen of every city, the selectmen Town officers to

of every town, and all police officers and constables, shall cause the "nent'onwo'''

provisions of the two preceding sections to be enforced in their re- ijreceding sec-

speetive cities and towns. i8si,'270, § 3.

Sect. 84. Whoever sells or offers for sale, or has in his possession Penalty for eeii-

with intent to sell, either directly or indirectly, a lolister less than ten lo&tera.'

"""''

and one-half inches in length, measuring from one extreme of the ^^li' 1P> § i-

body extended to the other, exclusive of claws or feelers, shall forfeit

five dollars for every such lobster ; and in all prosecutions under this

section the possession of any lobster not of the required length shall

be prima facie evidence to convict.

Sect. 85. All forfeitures under the four precedhig sections shall Disposition of

be paid, one-half to the person making the complaint, and one-half to ]8'74'"no, § 2.

the city or town where the offence was committed. issi, 270, § 3.

Sect. 86. No person living without this state shall take any lob- Prohibition of

sters, tautog, bass, or other fish within the harljors, streams, or waters m cert.iiu

of Fairhaven, New Bedford, Dartmouth, or Westport, for the purpose ^''g'^-g .4
of carrying them thence in vessels or smacks of any size whatever

owned without this state, nor in any of more than fifteen tons burden

owned within this state, under a penalty of ten dollars for every of-

fence, and a forfeiture of all fish and lobsters so taken.

Sect. 87. For the purposes of the preceding section, the waters Boundaries

and shores of the places therein mentioned shall be deemed to extend q, gfss, § 6.

from the line of the state of Khode Island to the line of the county

of Plymouth, and to include all the waters, islands, and rocks lying

within one mile of the main land.

Sect. 88. If, within the harliors, streams, or waters of any place PennUy -where

on the sea-coast which adopts this section, or has adopted the corre- have been

sponding sections of earlier statutes, any person living without the ^^^'g^' c
g

state takes, for the purpose of carrying thence, any lobsters, tautog,

bass, blue fish, or scuppaug, or if any person living within this state

takes and carries awaj' from such place any such fish or lobsters in

vessels or smacks of more than fifteen tons burden, he shall forfeit

for each offence a sum not exceeding twenty dollars, and all the fish

aud lobsters so taken.

Sect. 89. No person shall take lobsters within the waters and Prohiiation of

shores of the town of Pl•o^incetown for the purpose of carrying them J;l'\va'tere of'''^

from said waters in a vessel or smack of more than fifteen tons bur- Proviuct^wa,

den, or for the purpose of putting the same on board of such vessel g. stss, §7.

or smack to be transported to any place, unless a permit is first ob-

tained therefor from the selectmen of said town, who may grant tlie

same for such sum, to be paid to the use of the town, as they shall

deem proper.
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Sect. 90. Whoever violates the provisions of the preceding section
shall forfeit ten di^llars for each offence ; and if the number of lob-

sters so unlawfully taken or found on board of any such vessel or
smack exceeds one hundred, he shall ia addition forfeit a further sum
of ten dollars for every hundred lobsters so taken or found over the
first hundred, and in that proportion for any smaller nuniber.

Sect. 91. For the purposes of the two preceding sections, the
waters and shores of Provincetowu shall be deemed to be as follows :

namely, beginning at Race Point, one-half mile from the shore, and
thence running by .':'aiil shore to the end of Long Point which forms
the harbor of Provincetown, and from the end of Long Point one-
half mile and includiug the harbor within the town of Provincetown.

Sect. 92. Whoever between the first day of April and the first

day of July inclusive takes more than one hundred pounds per week
of lobsters, tautog, bass, or scuppaug in the bays, harbors, ponds,
rivers, or creeks of the waters of Buzzard's Bay, within one mile from
the shore and within the jurisdiction of the towns of Sandwich and
Wareham, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars, to be recov-

ered in an action of tort by the selectmen or any legal voter of Sand-
wich or Wareham, for the use of the party suing therefor.

Sect. 93. Whoever takes oysters from their beds, or destroys

them, or wilfully obstructs their growth therein, except as is provided
in the following sections, shall forfeit two dollars for every bushel of
oysters, including the shells, so taken or destroj-ed.

Sect. 94. The mayor and aldermen of a city or selectmen of a
town iu which there are oyster-beds may grant a permit in writing to

any person to take oysters from their beds at such times, in such
quantities, and for such uses, as they shall express iu tiieir permit

;

and every inhtiliitant of such city or town may, without such permit,

take oj'sters froiii the lieds therein for the use of his familj', from the

first day of Septemher to the first day of June, not exceeding in any
week two bushels, including the shells.

Sect. 95. Whoever takes auy other shell-fish from their beds, or
destroys them, or wilfully obstructs their growth therein, except as is

hereinafter provided, shall forfeit one dollar for every bushel of such
other shell-fish, including the shells. But the mayor aud aldermen
of a city or selectmen of a town may at any time give a permit in

writing to any person to take such other shell-fish from their beds
therein, at such times, iu such quantities, and for such uses, as they

shall express iu their permit; and every inhabitant of each of said

places may, without such permit, take such other shell-fish from the

beds therein for the use of his family.

Sect. 96. Nothing contained in the three preceding sections shall

be construed to deprive native Indians of the privilege of digging
shell-lish tor their own consumption, or to prevent a fisherman, who
is an inhaljitant of this state, from taking any quantitj' of shell-fish

which he may want for bait, not exceeding at any one time seven
bushels, including the shells.

Sect. 97. The maj'or and aldermen of a city or selectmen of a
town maj', by writing under their hands, grant a license for a term
not exceeding twenty years to auy inhabitant thereof, to plant, grow,
and dig oysters at all times of the year, upon and in auy flats and
creeks therein, at anj' place where there is no natural oj'ster-bed

;

not, however, impairing the private rights of any person, nor mate-
rially obstructing the navigable waters of any creek or bay.

Sect. 98. Such license shall describe by metes aud bounds the

flats and creeks so appropriated, and shall be recorded by the city or

town clerk before it shall have any force ; and the person licensed

shall pay to the mayor and aldermen or selectmen, for their use, two
dollars, and to the clerk fifty cents.
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Sect. 99. The person so licensed, his heirs and assigns, shall for RightBof per

the purposes aforesaid have the exclusive use of the flats and creeks Q°g g"^™! xg]

described in the license, during the time therein specified ; and may
in an action of tort recover treble damages of any person who, with-

out his or their consent, digs or takes oysters from such flats or creeks

during the continuance of the license ; and whoever digs or takes oys-

ters therefrom without such consent shall also forfeit twenty dollars for

each offence.

Sect. 100. No person shall dig, take, or carry away any oysters oysters not to

between sunset and sunrise, by any method whatever, from any flats
J'^veen s^Met

or creeks for which a license has been granted under the provisions and sunrise,

of section ninety-seven. A person holding such license, who violates '

'

' '
'^ •

the provisions of this section, shall, in addition to the penalties here-

inafter provided, forfeit his license, and shall also forfeit to the town
or city granting the same the oysters reniaining on the premises

licensed.

Sect. 101. Any person who violates anj' of the provisions of the Penalty for

preceding section, or who digs or takes any oysters from any flats or froi'uficensed*

creeks described in any license granted under the provisions of f^ats without

section ninety-seven, during the continuance of such license, without i878?iT9?§'2.

the consent of the person so licensed, shall be punished by fine of

not more than one hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the house of

correction for not less than thirty days nor more than six months, or

by both such fine and imprisonment. One-half of the fine shall be
paid to the complainant, and the other half to the county within which .

the ofl:'ence was committed.
Sect. 102. No person shall take from the towns of Chatham, Nosheii-fish,

Nantucket, Barustalile, or Mashpee, any shell-fish for bait or other beTaken In'
'"

use, except clams and a shell-fish commonly known by the name of Chatham, etc.

horsefeet ; and no quantity exceeding seven bushels of clams, includ- is'e-.^ss. '

ing the shells, or one hundred horsefeet, shall be taken in one week
for each vessel or craft, nor in any case without a permit being first

obtained from the selectmen of the town.

Sect. 103. Except when otherwise specially provided, actions and Piosccutions

prosecutions under the laws relating to inland fisheries shall not be t™1imited.'^'"'^

commenced except within one year from the time when the cause of Jses, 384, § 32.

action accrued or the offence was committed. '

'

Sect. 104. Except when otherwise specially provided, one-half of Disposition of

the money recovered as a penalt}' in any case arising under the laws
jsegl'sli,' § 33.

relating to inland fisheries shall be paid to the person making the isso, 6i,§3.
, ^ • ., 1 • 1 ii •

1 1 11 108 Mass. 139.
complamt in the case in which the same is recovered, and the re-

mainder to the commonwealth.
Sect. 105. Nothing contained in this chapter shall be deemed to Special laws noi

, a. . ii.j..j ..to be deemed
repeal or afreet any provisions or penalties contained or any privi- repealed,

leges g
places.

KELP AND seaweed.

Sect. lOG. Any person may take and carry away kelp or other Kelp, etc.,

seaweed between high and low water mark, whilst the same is actually g "s"s3, § 20

adrift in tide-waters ; but for such purpose no person shall enter on - Alien, 549.

upland or on lawfully enclosed flats without tlie consent of the owner
or lawful occupant thereof. The provisions of this section shall not

apply to any city or town in which the subject is regulated by special

act of the legislature.
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CHAPTER 9 2.

OF THE PRESERVATION OF CERTAIN BIRDS AND OTHER
ANIJIALS.

Section
1. Penalty for killing prairie chickens, except

by owner.

2. for killing woodcock, partridge, or quail

between certain dates.

3. or ducks, or teal.

4. or plover, snipe, and certain beach birds.

5. or wild pigeons, etc., upon breeding-

ground ; turtle doves, herring gulls, etc.

6. or other undomesticated birds, except

birds of prey, at any time. Exception.

Penalty for
kiUing prairie
chickeus, except
by owner.
1879, 209, § 9.

for killing
woodcock,
partridge, or
quail between
certain dates.

1881, 297, § 1.

128 Mass. 410. .

or ducks, teal,

or plover,
snipe, and cer-

tain beach birds.
1879. 209, § 3.

128 Mass. 410.

or wild
pigeons, etc.,

upon breeding-
ground ; turtle
doves, herring
gulls, etc.

1881, 297, § 3.

or other
undomesticated
birds, except
birds of prey,
at any time.
Exception.
1879, 209, § 6.

Section

7. Penalty for using traps and snares for game
birds, rabbits, etc. Exception.

8. for unlawfully killing deer. Dog chasing

deer may be killed by any person. Penalty.

9. for killing gray squirrels and rabbits be-

tween certain dates.

10. Possession of game during prohibited time

to be prima facie evidence to convict.

11. Disposition of fines.

12. Municipal .and police officers to cause law

to be enforced.

Section 1. Whoever takes or kills a pinnated grouse, commonly
called prairie chicken, unless upon ground owned by him, and unless

placed thereon by the owner, shall be punished by fine of twenty
dollars for every such bird.

Sect. 2. Whoever takes or kills a woodcock lietween the first day
of January and the first day of August, or a ruffed grouse, commonly
called partridge, between the first day of January and the first day
of September, or a quail between the first day of January and the

fifteenth daj' of October, or within the respective times aforesaid

sells, l)uys, has in possession, or offers for sale any of said birds,

whetlier ttikeii or killed in this commonwealth or elsewhere, shall be
punished by fine of twenty dollars for every such offence ; except that

any person may buy, sell, or have in possession quail and pinnated
grouse in January, February, March, and April, if not taken or killed

contrary to the provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 3. Whoever takes or kills a wood or summer duck, black

duck, or teal between the first day of April and the first day of Sep-
tember, or within said time sells, buys, has in possession, or offers for

sale any of said birds, shall be punished by fine of twenty dollars for

every such offence.

Sect. 4. Whoever between the first day of April and the fifteenth

day of July takes or kills a plover, snipe, sandpiper, rail, or any of

the so-called marsh, beach, or shore birds, except black-breasted

plover, red-breasted sandpipers, chicken plover, winter yellow-legs,

and Wilson's snipe, or within said f inie sells, buys, has in possession,

or offers for sale any such bird ttUieu or killed in this commonwealth
between said dates, shall be punished liy fine of ten dollars for every

such bird.

Sect. 5. Whoever takes or kills upon its breediug-ground a wild

or passenger pigeon, or takes, kills, or has in possession a Carolina or

turtle dove, herring gull, tern, sea swallow, or mackerel gull, between
the first daj' of May and the first day of August, shall lie punished

by fine of ten dollars for every such olTence.

Sect. 6. Whoever takes or kills any undomesticated bird not

named in the preceding sections, except birds of prey, crows, crow
blackbirds, jaj's, wild geese, herons, bitterns, and such fresh-water

or sea fowl as are not named in the preceding sections, or wilfully

destroys, disturbs, or takes a nest or eggs of any undomesticated

bird, except birds of prey, crows, crow blackbirds, and jays, shall be

punished bj' fine of ten dollars for each such offence : provided, that

any person above the age of sixteen years, having a certificate from

the curator of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Camliridge, the

president of the Massachusetts Agricultural College r.t Amherst, the
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Boston Society of Natural History, the Worcester Lyceum and Natu-
ral History Society, the Peabody Academy of Science at Salem, or

from any incorporated society of natural history or college in the

state, to tlie effect that said person is engaged in the scientific study

of ornithology, or is making collections in the interests of or for said •

institutions, or any one of them, may take the nest and eggs of, or at

iiuy season of the year may take or kill, any undomesticated bu'ds,

except those named in section two.

Sect. 7. Whoever, at any season of the year, takes, kills, or Penalty for

destroys a game bird, hare, or rabbit, by means of a trap, snare, net,
"narfs'fOT game

or springe, or by the use of a ferret; or whoever, for the purpose of birds, rabwts,

taking or killing a game bird, hare, or rabbit, constructs or sets any igsi, 297?§^4!''°'

trap, snare, net, or springe, or uses a ferret ; or whoever shoots at or

kills any wild fowl, or any of the so-called shore, marsh, or beach
birds, with or liy the use of a battery, swivel, or pivot gun, or by the

use of a torch, jack, or artificial light, shall be punished by fine of

twenty dollars for every such offence ; but this section shall not apply

to the trapping or snaring of ruffed grouse, hare, or rabbits, by an
owner of land upou his land, or by a person authorized by such

owner, between the first day of September and the first day of

January.
Sect. 8. Whoever, between the first day of December and the for unlawfully

first day of November, takes or kills a deer, except his own tame '"'"^ ^^^^'

deer kept on his own grounds, shall be punished by fine of one hun-
dred dollars. The owner or keeper of a doo- found hunting or chas- Dog chasing

ing deer within the above specified time shall be punished by fine of kme™by any

twenty dollars ; and any person may kill a dog found chasing or tf/*^""-

luinting deer, if the dog is used for that purpose with the knowledge isth', 209, § 7.

of his owner or keeper. And the owner or keeper of such dog shall, ^**^' ''''
^
^

upou conviction, be punished by a fine of fifty dollars.

Sect. 9. Whoever between the first day of March and the first for killing

day of September takes or kills a gray squirrel, hare, or rabbit, shall S^abbitr'*
be punished by fine of ten dollars for every such offence. between certain

Sect. 10. In all prosecutions under the provisions of this chapter, 1879/209, § 8.

the possession of a cleer, hare, rabbit, or gray squirrel, or, except as Possession of

provided in section two, of a bird mentioned as protected by this |rohibi"ed°t1me

chai)ter, during the time within which the taking or killiug thereof "> ^<' p'™"1,.=^
. ... ., . facie evidence

IS prohibited, sliall be prima laeie evidence to convict. 1879, 209, § 10. to con\ict.

Sect. 11. All fines accruing under this chapter shall be paid, one- Disposition of

lialf to the complainant, and one-half to the city or town where the 1879,209, § 11.

offence is committed.
Sect. 12. The mayor or aldermen of every city, the selectmen of Municipal aiid

every town, and all ]5olice officers and constables, shall cause the pro- Fo° cause I'aw to

visions of this chapter to be enforced in their respective cities and
i^j^S^'^'^'l'^i.,

towns.

CHAPTER 93.

OF THE LAW OF THE KO^iD.

Section Section

1. Persons meeting to turn to right. 4. Penalties. Complaints to be made withia

2. passing carriage going same way, to turn three months.

to left. 5. Street railways exempt.

3. Bells to he used with sleighs.
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G. S. 77, § 1.

I Pick. 345.

4 Pick. 125.

23 Pick. 201.

8 Met. 213.

II Met. 404.

Persons p.lssing

carriage going
same way, to

turn to left.

G. S. 77, § 2.

121 Mass. 216.

Bells to be used
with sleighs.

G. S. 77,'^§ 3.

Penalties.
Complaints to

be made within
three months.
G. S. 77, § 4.

11 Met. 403.

2 Gray, 181.

11 Gray, 342.

8 Allen, 436.

100 Mass. 313.

Street railways
exempt.
G. S. 77, § 6.

clos, each person shall seasonably drive his carriage or other vehicle

to the right of the middle of the travelled part of such bridge or

road, so that their respective carriages or other vehicles may pass

each other without interference. 12 Met. 4i5. locush. 495.

2 Gray, 181. 11 Gr.iy, 418. 3 Allen, 177. 8 Allen, 436. 12 Allen, 84. 100 M.iss. 313.

Sect. 2. The driver of a carriage or other vehicle passing a car-

riage or other vehicle travelling in the same direction shall drive to

the left of the middle of the travelled part of a bridge or road ; and
if the bridge or road is of sufficient width for the two vehicles to

pass, the driver of the leading one shall not wilfully obstruct the

same.
Sect. 3. No person shall travel on a bridge or road with a sleigh

or sled drawn l>y one or more horses, unless there are at least three

bells attached to some part of the harness.

Sect. 4. Whoever offends against the provisions of the preceding

sections shall for each offence forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dol-

lars, and be further liable to any party for all damages sustained by
reason of such offence ; but e\ery complaint therefor shall be made
within three months after the commission of the offence, and every

action for damages shall be commenced within twelve mouths after

the cause of action accrues. 119 Mass. 66.

Sect. 5. The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to street

railways.

CHAPTER 94.

OF TIMBER AFLOAT OR CAST ON SHORK.

Section

1. Timber carried away by floods may be

taken by owners, etc.

2. Penalty for cutting out or altering marks of

owners.

3. on timber of unknown owners.

Section

4. Possession, etc., presumptive evidence of

guilt.

5. Pro\isiou regulating timber in Connecticut

River. Liability of owner.

6. Penalty for unlawful conversion of timber

Timber carried
away by lloods
may be taken
by owners, etc.

G. S. 78, § 1.

106 Mass. 287.

Penalty for

cutting out c

altering mar
of owners.
G. S. 78, § 2.

on timber of
unknown
owuers.
G. S. 78, § 3.

Section 1. When anj' log, mast, spar, or other timber is carried

by floods into lands adjoining any rivers, streams, or ponds, the owner
of such logs or other timber may at any time within six months
remove the same from said land on paying or tendering to the owner
or occupant thereof such reasonable damages as may be caused by
such removal ; and if the owner of such logs or other timber does

not take the same from such lands within said six months, or other-

wise agree with the owner or occupant of such lands, then such logs

and other timber shall be deemed the property of such owner or

occupant.

Sect. 2. Whoever unlawfully cuts out, alters, or destroys a mark
of the owner made on any log or other timber put into a river, stream,

or pond, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten dollars for each log or

other piece of timber the mark of which he so alters, cuts out, or

destroys ; and shall be further liable in damages to the owner thereof

for treble the value of the same, to be recovered together with said

forfeiture in an action of tort.

Sect. 3. Whoever unlawfully cuts out, alters, or destroys any
marks of such logs or other timber, the owner whereof is not known,
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding ten dollars for every log or other

piece of timber the mark whereof he so cuts out, alters, or destroys,

to be recovered to the use of any person suing for the same.
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Sect. 4. In suits under the two preceding sections, if the logs or Possession, etc.,

other timber are found in tlie possession of the defendant, witli tlie e\ldeMe oF
marlis cut out, altered, or destroyed, it shall be presumptive evidence g''g-

-g
of his guilt, and the burden of proof shall be upon liim to discharge

himself.

Sect. 5. No person shall cause or permit to be driven or floated Provision legu.

down the Connecticut River any masts, spars, logs, or other timl)er, comfectteuf
'"

unless the same are formed and bound into rafts and placed under
^j'^^.^J"'"''''"''

the care of a sufHcient niunber of persons to govern and manage the g. s. 78, § 5.

same so as to prevent damage thereby. If damage is done to a
bridge or dam upon or over said river by any timber so driven or

floated in any manner not herein allowed, the owner of the timber,

and every person who causes or permits the same to be so di'iven or

floated, shall be jointly and severally liable for all such damage, to be

recovered by the party injured in an action of tort.

Sect. G. Whoever unlawfully takes, carries away, or otherwise Penalty for

converts to his own use, without the consent of the owner, any log "erei'on'ot^im.

suitable to be sawed or cut into boards, clapboards, shingles, joists, ttr in rivers,

or other timber, or any mast or spar, the property of another, lying g.'s. 78, §6.

or being in a river, pond, canal, lake, bay, stream, or inlet within this

state, shall for every such log, mast, or spar be punished by fine of

not less tlian five nor more than twenty dollars, or Ijy confinement in

the house of correction or jail not less than thirty days nor more than

six months.

CHAPTER 95.

OF LOST GOODS AND STRAY BEASTS.

Section

1. Finder of lest

tice, etc.

2. When stray beasts

be given.

3. Strays taken up i

agricultural ball

Boston.

4. Lost goods of value of ten

to be appraised.

5. Conditional right of owne'

goods or the value thereof.

oney or goods to give no-

taken up, notice to

thin ten miles of the

ward twenty-live of

Section

6. Conditional right of finder, if no owner
appears.

7. If owner of sti'aya proves his right within

three months.

8. If such owner does not prove his right, etc.

9. If such owner appears within one year.

If no o^vner appears.

10. Penalty if finder neglects to give notice,

etc.

11. for taking away strays without paying

charges.

Section 1. Whoever finds lost money or goods of the value of Finder of lost

three dollars or more, the owner whereof is unknown, shall w^ithiu {S^^ve not!ce,'^^

two days cause notice thereof to be posted up in two public places etc.

within the city or town where the same was found, and shall also lo'e Mass. 287.

within seven days give notice thereof in writing to the city or town ne Mass. 42. 44.

clerk, and pay him twenty-five cents for making an entry thereof in a

book to be kept for that purpose ; and if the money or goods be of

the value of ten dollars or more, the finder shall within one month
after such finding cause the same to be advertised in some newspaper
or publicly cried, if there is a crier in the place, and notice thereof

to be posted up in like manuer in two adjoining places.

Sect. 2. AVhoever takes up a stray beast shall cause to be entered when stray

with the city or town clerk, in a book to be kept for the purpose, a Sp! noikc toVe°

notice thereof, containing a description of the color and natural and eJ^'|°Vg
§ o

artificial marks of the beast ; and shall cause the same to be cried,

and notifications thereof containing a like description of the beast to
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strays taken up
witliin ten miles
of aericultunil
balfin ward
twenty-five of
Boston,
tr. S. 79, § 3.

1873, 303.

Conditional
riglit of own<

value thereof.

G. S. 79, § 5.

of finder, if no

If such ownei
does not provt
his right, etc.

G. S. 79, § 8.

If such owner
appears withij

If no owner
appears.
G. 8. 79, § 9.

Penalty if finder

neglects to give
notice, etc.

G. S. 79, § 10.

for taking
away strays
without p.aying
charges.
G. S. 79, §11.

be posted up in tlie manner provided in tlie preceding sectiou ; other-

wise lie shall not be entitled to compensation for any expenses which
he may incur in relation thereto.

Sect. 3. If such stray beasts are taken up within ten miles of the

agricultural hall in ward twenty-five of Boston, the Under within ten

days thereafter shall, in addition to the notice before required, post up
a similar notice in said ward at such public place as shall have been
designated therefor by the board of aldermen of Boston ; and the finder

shall be entitled to receive therefor fifty cents, together with eight cents

for every mile travelled for the i>urpose.

.Sfxt. 4. Every finder of lost goods or stray beasts of the value

of ten dollars or more shall also within two months, and before any
use is made of the same, procure from the city or town clerk, or from
a justice of the peace, a warrant directed to two disinterested persons,

to be appointed b}' the clerk or justice, and retiunal ile into said clerk's

office in seven days from the date, requiring them to appraise the

same at thek true value, upon oath to be administered by the clerk

or justice.

Sect. 5. If the owner of such money or goods, other than stray

beasts, appears within one year after such entry with the clerk, and
makes out his right thereto, he shall have restitution of the same or

the full value thereof ; he paying for entering the same, together

with all reasonable charges for keeping, notifying, crying, and ap-

praising, as aforesaid, and for necessary travel in the case ; which
charges shall in case of disagreement between the owner and finder

l)e determined by some justice of the peace.

Sect. 6. If no owner appears within one year, the lost money or

goods shall remain to the finder, he paying to the treasurer of the city

or town one-half of the value thereof according to said appraisement,

all lawful charges being first deducted ; and upon his neglect or refusal

to pay the same, it shall be recovered by the city or town treasurer.

Sect. 7. If the owner of such stray Ijeasts appears within three

months after such entry with the clerk, and makes out his right

thereto, he shall have restitntion of the same upon paying the charges

as provided in the ease of lost goods.

Sect. 8. If such owner does not appear and make out his title to

the beasts within said three mouths, the finder may sell them by
public auction, first giving notice of such sale at least four days before

the time of sale, in two public places in the city or town where the beasts

were taken up ; and the money arising from the sale, after deducting

all lawful charges, shall be deposited in the city or town treasury.

Sect. 9. If such owner appears within one year after said entry

and makes out his title to the beasts, he shall, if they have not lieen

sold, have restitution of the same upon paying the charges arising

thereon as provided in the case of lost goods ; and if tlie beasts have
been sold he shall lie entitled to receive the niouey so deposited in

the treasury from the proceeds of the sale. If no owner appears

within said year, the beasts, or the value or price thereof after

deducting said charges, shall remain one-half to the use of the finder

and the other half to the use of the town, in like manner as is before

provided with respect to lost money or goods.

Sect. 10. The finder of lost goods, money, or stray beasts, who
neglects to cause the same to be entered and cried and notice thereof

to be posted up as before directed, shall forfeit the value of such

goods, money, or beasts, unless he delivers the same or otherwise

accounts therefor to the owner thereof, iu which case he shall forfeit

a sum not exceeding twenty dollars.

Sect. 11. Whoever takes awaj' a beast taken up as a stray, with-

out paying all lawful charges incurred in relation to the same, shall for-

feit to the finder the value thereof, to be recovered in an action of tort.
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CHAPTER 96.

OF UNCLAIMED OR ABANDONED PROPERTY OR ANIMALS.

Section

1. Railroads and proprietors of steamboats to

publish lists of unclaimed eJTects of passen-

gers.

2. Advertised articles unclaimed to be exam-

ined by mayor, etc., and ordered sold, etc.

3. Proceeds of sale over expenses to be paid

into state treasury.

4. Penalty for neglect to advertise, etc.

5. Perishable articles transported by coraraon

carriers m.iy be sold.

6. Unclaimed goods transported by railroad

companies or in vessels may be sold, how.

Section

7. Proceeds to be held for owner.

8. Uuclairaed goods carried by express may
be sold, how.

9. Proceeds, how disposed of.

10. Disposition of stolen, etc., property by
police olHcers of cities.

11. Sale of such property, etc.

12. If perishable, how sold,

13. Proceeds, how disposed of.

14. Owner to be paid, if he applies within two

ye.trs.

15. Abandoned animals may be killed, when.

Section 1. Every railroad corporation and the proprietors of

every steamboat engaged in tlie transportation of passengers shall,

on the first Monday of Jannary and July in each year, publish, in one
newspaper at least in every county of this state in which such railroad

corpoi'ation or steamljoat proprietors have a passenger station or office,

a descriptive list of all trunks, carpet bags, valises, parcels, and pas-

sengers' effects, left and then remaining unclaimed at any passenger
station or office, or in the possession of such corporation or proprietors

or their agents, and the list shall indicate all such specific marks as

may serve to identify the same.
Sect. 2. If at the expiration of six months after such advertise-

ment any of the articles so advertised still remain unclaimed, the rail-

I'oad corporation or steamboat proprietors in whose possession they

are shall give notice to the mayor and aldermen of the city or select-

men of the town in which the articles maj^ be ; and said mayor and
aldermen or selectmen shall cause the articles to be examined, and
may order them to be sold at public auction upon notice given of the

time and place of sale by publishing as aforesaid, or may order any
of them to be again advertised and to remain another six months be-

fore being sold.

Sect. 3. The proceeds of all articles thus sold, after deducting
costs of storage, advertising, and other expenses due to such railroad

corporation or steamboat proprietors, and the costs of said examina-
tion and sale, shall be paid over to the treasurer of the commonwealth
for the use of the commonwealth.

Sect. 4. If a railroad corporation or steamboat proprietors neg-

lect or omit so to advertise and cause to be examined any such effects,

such corporation or proprietors shall be liable for all damages on ac-

count thereof, to be recovered by the person injured in au action of

tort ; aud shall also forfeit one hundred dollars for each case of neg-

lect or omission.

Sect. 5. When a common carrier has transported property con-

sisting of fresh meats, fresh fish, shell-fish, fruit, or vegetables, to

their place of destination, and has notified the owner or consignee of

the arrival of the same, aud the owuer or consignee after such notice

has refused or omitted to receive and take away the same and pay the

freight and proper charges thereon, said carrier may, in the exercise

of a reasonable discretion, sell the same at public or private sale with-

out advertising, and the proceeds, after deducting the amount of said

freight and charges aud expenses of sale, shall be paid to the owner
or consignee ; and if the owner or consignee cannot be found on
reasonable inquiry, the sale may be made without such notice.

Railroads aud(
proprietors of
steamboats to

publish lists ot
unclaimed
eftecls of
passengers.
U. S. 8(], § 1.

6 Allen, 253.

Advertised art>.

ned
to be examinedi
by mayor, etc.,

and ordered
sold, etc.

G. S. 80, § 2.

Proceeds of sal&
over expenses
to be paid into
state treasury.
G. S. 80, § 3.

Penalty for neg-
lect to advertise,,

etc.

Perishable arti-

cles transported,
by common car-

riers may be
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Unclaimed
goods trans-

ported by rail-

road companies
or in vessels

may be sold,

how.
1866, 162, § 1.

Proceeds to be
beld for owner.
1866, 152, § 2.

Unclaimed
goods carried
by express may
be sold.'bow.
185i, 139, §§ 1, 2.

Proceeds, how
disposed of.

1864, 139, § 3.

Disposition of
stolen, etc.,

property by
police officers

of cities.

1880, 155, § 1.

Sale of such
property, etc.

1880, 155, §§ 2,

If perishable,
how sold.

1880, 156, § 4.

Proceeds, how
disposed of.

1S80, 155, § 5.

Owner to be
]»:iid, if be ap-
plies within two

Sect. G. If goods carried by a railroad company or in a steam or

sailing vessel are not called for by the owner or consignee within one
j'ear from the date of their receipt at the city or town to which they
are consigned, they may be sold at public auction for the charges of

transportation due thereon, notice of the time and place of sale being
first given by puljlishing the same three daj's in each week for three

weeks successively in some newspaper printed in such city or town,
if there is any such paper, and, if not, then in the newspaper printed

nearest thereto.

Sect. 7. The proceeds of all goods sold as provided in the preced-

ing section, after deducting costs of transportation, storage, advertis-

ing, and sale, shall be placed to the credit of the owner in the books
of the company or owner of the vessels making the sale, and shall be
paid to the owner of the goods on demand.

Sect. 8. If goods carried by express are not called for by the

pwner or consignee, and such owner or consignee cannot be found for

one year after the carriage, they may be sold at public auction, notice

of the time and place of sale being first given by publishing the same
four weeks successively in some newspaper printed in the city or town
where such sale is to take place, and also in the city or town to which
they were consigned, if there is any such paper, and, if not, then in the

newspaper printed nearest thereto. Such notice shall contain a de-

scriptive list of all such property, with all such specific marks as may
serve to identify the same.

Sect. 9. The proceeds of all goods sold as provided in the pre-

ceding section, after deducting costs of transportation, storage, adver-

tising, and sale, shall be paid to the owner of said goods, if he claims

the same and furnishes satisfactory proof of ownership within three

years after the sale ; otherwise to the treasurer of the commonwealth
for the use of the commonwealth.

Sect. 10. If any money, goods, or other property which has been
stolen, lost, abandoned, or talien from a person under arrest, comes
into the possession of a memljcr of the police department of a city

by virtue of his office, he shall deliver the same to such officer or

member of the department as may be designated by the rules for the

government of the department, and shall thereupon be relieved from
further responsibility therefor. Such officer or member to whom such
property is so delivered shall give notices as required by chapter

ninety-five.

Sect. 11. If any such money, goods, or other property remains
unclaimed in the possession of any such police department or any
member thereof for six months, and the owner and his place of abode
or business are unknown, such department may sell the same at public

auction, notice of the time and place of sale, with a description of the

property to be sold, being first given by publishing the same once a

week for three weeks successively in some newspaper printed in such
city.

Sect. 12. An}' of such property which is of a perishable nature,

or which will deteriorate greatly in value by keeping, or the expense
of keeping which will be likely to exceed the value thereof, may be

sold at public auction in accordance with the rules for the government
of the department, reasonable notice of the time and place of sale being

first given by publishing the same in some newspaper printed in such

city.

Sect. 1.3. The proceeds of every such sale, after deducting all

reasonable charges and expenses incurred on such property, shall be
paid into the treasuiy of the city.

Sect. 14. If within two years after any such sale the owner of

any such property makes claim to and proves his ownership thereof,
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the said proceeds, after deducting all reasonable charges and expenses, years.

shall be paid over to him, upon the order of the head of such depart- ^^^' ^^^' ^
®'

ment.
Sect. 15. Any olHeer or agent of the Massachusetts Societj' for Abandoned ani.

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals may take charge of any animal "ni'ed™when.
found abandoned that may appear to be diseased or disabled beyond issi, 283.

recovery for any useful purpose, and thereupon shall, as quickly as

may be, cause such auimal to be appraised under oath by two repu-

table citizens, who shall view the same in his presence and determine
its value ; and if such appraised value does not exceed five dollars,

such officer may at once cause said animal to be killed in a humane
manner. Said society shall thereupon be indebted to the owner for

the amount of its value, except when the appraisers determine that

the deatli of the animal was lendered necessary by the owner's wil-

ful abandonment or cruelty, and said society shall paj' to the appraisers

a reasonable compensation for their services.

CHArTER 97.

OP WKECKS AND SHIPWPvECKED GOODS.

Section
1. Commissioners of wrecks ; appointment

;

rcmov.ll ; bond ; remedy on bond.

2. duly of, on bearing of wrccli, etc.

3. m.ay employ assistants, etc. ; penalty for

disobeying order of.

4. shall take an inventory of property, etc.

5. Arbitration between commissioner and

owner.

6. if not agreed to, case to be decided at law.

7. No person held to pay for services rendered

except to commissioners, unless, etc. .\p-

peal from commissioner
; power of court.

Section

S. Penalty for intermeddling with wrecked
property'.

9. Commissioners to advertise wrecked prop-

erty.

10. may dispose of enough to pay duties,

etc.

11. may sell perishable property.

12. to return inventory to treasurer if owner
does not appear within one year.

13. compersation of.

14. liability of, for neglecting to account,

Section' 1. The governor, with the advice and consent of the
council, may appoint in anj' county one or more commissioners of

wrecks and shipwrecked goods, who shall be remo\-able at pleasure.

Each of said commissioners shall be sworn, and shall give bond to the

judge of the probate court for the county in which he resides, with
sufficient sureties to the acceptance of said judge, for the faithful dis-

charge of his duty. Every person having a claim against such com-
missioner for a breach or neglect of his official duty may have a
remedy therefor by a suit on his Ijond, to be prosecuted in the name
of the judge of the proliate court in like manner as suits on official

bonds given by achninistrators of the estates of deceased i)ersons.

Sect. 2. Every commissioner, on receiving information of a ship-

wreck, or of the finding of shipwrecked goods or property of an}' kind
to the amount of one hundred dollars or more, on any of the shores

or waters within his county, or that may be brought within said coun-
ty, shall immediately rep.air to the place where such propertj' is, and,
if the same is not in the custody of an owner or agent, shall take
charge thereof and preserve and secure the same for the owner.

Sect. 3. The commissioner in such case may employ as many per-

sons as he deems necessary to assist in preserving the property, may
appoint guards to secure the same, and may suppress all tumults and
disorders. Whoever disobeys a lawful order of the commissioner

Comraiesiouers
of wrecks; ap-
pointment; re-

moval ; bond

;

remedvonbond
G. S. SI. § 1.

lOli Mass. 2S8.
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G. S. 81, § ;).
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shall forfeit for every such offence a sum not exceeding ten dollars,

to be recovered in an action of tort in the name of the commissioner,

to the use of the city or town.

Sect. 4. The commissioner shall on everj' such occasion take an
inventory of all the property that comes to his possession ; and when
required by the owner tliereof or his agent, or by an insurance com-
pany or underwriter or other person interested therein, shall make
oath to the truth of such inventory, and deliver a copy thereof if re-

quired, together with all said property, to the owner, agent, or other

person lawfully authorized to receive it; but there shall first be paid,

or secured to be paid, to the commissioner a reassontiliif compeiistition

for his services and expenses, and such custom-house duties aud other

charges as he has paid or become liable to pay upon or for the prop-

erty in question.

Sect. 5. If the commissioner and other party do not agree on the

sum so due to the commissioner, the case may be submitted to arbi-

trators in the manner provided in chapter one hundred and eightj'-

eight ; and all the proceedings therein shall be conducted as provided

in that chapter.

Sect. 6. If the parties do not agree to submit the case to arbi-

trators, it may be decided in an action at law, to be commenced and
prosecuted as the circumstances may require, unless the same is a

matter within the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the United
States.

Sect. 7. No owner or other person interested in such property

shall be held to pay to any person, other than one of said commis^
sioners, any charge for services or expenses in taking or securing the

same, unless for property taken or secured before the arrival of a

commissioner ; in which case, the commissioner shall, upon hearing all

parties interested, determine the compensation to be received as-

aforesaid, and from his award in writing there shall be no appeal,

unless the whole sum so demanded exceeds fifty dollars, in which case

an appeal shall lie to the superior court by either party aggrieved by
the doings of the commissioner ; and the court shall in a summary
manner hear and determine the case, and may issue all processes

necessary or proper to carry into effect its decrees and orders therein.

Sect. 8. Whoever, after the arrival of the commissioner, takes,

detains, or intermeddles with any property shipwrecked or found a&

aforesaid, except under the directions of the commissioner, or of the

owner, agent, or other person interested, shall forfeit a sum not ex-

ceeding one thousand clollars for each offence, to be recovered in an

action of tort by the commissioner, owner, agent, or other person

interested, to his own use.

Sect. 9. The commissioner, as soon as maybe after his arrival at

the place where any wreck or goods are found, shall publish the par-

ticulars of the shipwreck and goods, with such other material facts as

he ascertains, in order that knowledge thereof may be given as soon

as possible to the owner, agent, or persons interested ; aud if he neg-

lects so to do, he shall forfeit fifty dollars, to be recovered in an
action of tort by the owner, agent, or other person interested, to his

own use.

Sect. 10. He may, within thirty days after taking the same into

his custody, dispose of so much of the property by public auction as

shall be sufficient to pay all duties which he has paid thereon or for

which he has become liable to the custom-house.

Sect. 11. "When such property is of a perishable nature and may
be much reduced in value by keeping for one year, and no owner,

agent, or other person interested therein appears to claim the same
within sixty days after it is taken into the custody of the commis-
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sioner, he shall advertise it in the public uewsp.ipers, and sell it by
auction to the best advantage.

Sect. 12. If no owner, agent, or other person interested in such
property appears witliin one year after it has been taken into the

custody of the commissioner, aud establishes his claim tliereto, the

commissi(jner shall present to the treaurer of the commonwealth an
inventory of the property, or, if sold, an account of the sales, with

an account of all moneys paid by him for duties thereon and for the

expenses of securing and preserving it ; and he shall make oath to

the truth of such inventory and accounts, and shall paj' and deliver

to the treasurer the balance of such accounts, with all the property

remaining in his hands, for the use of the commonwealth.
Sect. 13. The treasurer may make the commissioner such com-

pensation for sei-i'ices aud expenses as shall be just ; to be ascertained,

in case of disagreement between them, in the manner before provided
for the adjustment of the like question between the commissioner
aud the owner of property.

Sect. 14. If a commissioner, for the space of sixty days after the

expiration of the j'ear hereinbefore limited for his accounting with

the treasurer, neglects to present the inventory and accounts before

mentioned, aud to pay and deliver the balance due thereon, together

with all the property remaining in his hands, the treasurer shall cause

a suit to be commenced therefor for the use of the commonwealth,
and shall prosecute the same to final judgment and execution.

Commiflsioners
to return inven-
tory to treas-

does not appear
withm one year,
G. S. 81, § 12.
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G. S. 81, § U.

CHAPTER 98.

OP THE observance OP THE LORD S DAY.

Section

1. Prohibiti?)n as to Saturday and Sunday
evenings, etc.

2. of labor, etc., except works of necessity

and cbarity.

3. of travelling, except, etc.

4. Persons Iveeping places of entertainment,

etc., to entertain only travellers, etc.

5. Innholders not to entertain persons on

Saturday or Sunday evenings, except, etc.

6. Writs, etc., not to be served on Lord's

7. Penalty for rude bcbavii churches.

Section
8. Prosecutions, when to bo instituted.

9. Sheriffs, etc., to inform of offences.

10. Penalty for discharging firearms, etc., on
Lord's day.

11. for fishing.

12. Prosecutions, when to be instituted.

13. Persons who obsen-c Saturday as the Sab-

bath.

14. Innholders who permit implements of

gaming to be used, etc.

15. Rule as to railroad trains.

IG. Lord's day, what it includes.

Section 1. "Whoever is present at a game, sport, play, or public

diversion, except a concert of sacred music, upon the evening of the

Lord's day, or upon the evening next preceding the Lord's day,
unless such game, sport, play, or public diversion is licensed by the

persons or board authorized by law to grant licenses in such cases,

shall be punished by fine not exceeding five dollars for each offence.

Sect. 2. Whoever on the Lord's day keeps open his shop, ware-
house, or workhouse, or does any manner of labor, business, or work,
except works of necessity and charitj', or takes part in any sport,

game, or play, or, except as allowed or prohibited in the preceding
section, is present at any dancing or public diversion, show, game, or

entertainment, shall be punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars

for each offence. llGray, 308. SAUen, 118. 11 Allen, 209.

Prohibition as
to Saturday .and

Sunday even-

of labor, etc.,

except works of
necessity and
charity.

G. 8. 84, § 1.

1862, 162.

1863, 143.

12 Met. 24.

2 Cush. 556.

4 Cush. 243.

8 Gray, 384, 553,
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1864, 79.

2 Pick. 139.
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Lord's day.

for fishing.

1866, 253, § 2.
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when to be
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1865, 253, § 3.

Persons who
observe Satur-
day as the
Sabbath.
G. S. 84, 5 9.

13 Allen, 659.

101 Mass. 30.

122 Mass. 40.

Innholders who
permit imple-
ments of gam-
'.ng to be used,
3tc.

G. S. 84, § 11.

Sect. .3. Whoever travels on tlie Lord's day, except from neces-

sity or charitj', shall be punished by thie not exceeding ten dollars

for each offence. But the provisions of this section shall not consti-

tute a defence to an action against a common carrier of passengers
for a tort or injury suffered by a person so travelling.

113 Miiss. 326. 117 Mass. 65, 66. 118 Mass. 195. 120 Mass. 490, 589. 124 Mass. 387.

Sect. 4. Whoever, keeping a house, shop, cellar, or place of public
enteitainment or refreshment, entertains therein on the Lord's day any
persons other than travellers, strangers, or lodgers, or suffers such
persons on said day to abide or remain therein, or in the yards,

orchards, or fields appertaining to the same, drinking or spending
their time idly or at play, or in doing any secular business, shall be
punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars for each person so enter-

tained or suffered so to abide or remain ; and upon any conviction
after the first, by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars ; and if

convicted three times, he shall thereafter be incapable of holding a
license.

Sect. 5. No person licensed to keep a place of public entertain-

ment shall entertain or suffer to remain or be in his house, yard, or

other places appurtenant, any persons other than travellers, strangers,

or lodgers in such house, drinking and spending their time there, on
the Lord's day, or the evening preceding the same ; and every such
innholder or other person so offending shall ho punished by tine not
exceeding five dollars for each offence.

Sect. 6. No person shall serve or execute any civil process on the

Lord's day ; but such service shall be void, and the person serving

or executing such process shall be liable in damages to the party

aggrieved in like manner as if he had no such process.

Sect. 7. Whoever on the Lord's day behaves rudely or inde-

cently within the walls of any house of public worship shall be pun-
ished by fine not exceeding ten dollars.

Sect. 8. Prosecutions for penalties incurred under the preceding
provisions of this chapter shall be instituted within six mouths after

the offence is committed.
Sect. 9. All sheriffs, grand jurors, and constables shall inquire

into and inform of all offences against the preceding provisions of

this chapter, and cause the same to be carried into effect.

Sect. 10. Whoever on the Lord's day discharges auy firearm for

sport or in the pursuit of game shall be punished by fine not exceed-

ing ten dollars. ises, 253, § 1.

Sect. 11. Whoever attempts to take or catch auy fish on the Lord's

day, by using any hook, line, net, spear, or other implement, shall lie

punished by fine not exceeding ten dollars.

Sect. 12. All prosecutions under the two preceding sections shall

be instituted within thuty days from the time the offence was com-
mitted.

Sect. 13. Whoever conscientiously believes that the seventh day
of the week ought to be observed as the Sabbath, and actually re-

frains from secular business, travel, and labor on that day, shall not

be liable to the penalties of this chapter for performing secular busi-

ness, travel, or labor on the Lord's day, if he disturbs no other per-

son.

Sect. 14. Any innholder, common victualler, or person keeping or

suffering to be kept in any place occupied liy him implements such as

are used in gaming, in order that the same may for hire, gain, or

reward be used for purposes of amusement, who on the Lord's day
uses or suffers to be used any implements of that kind upon any part

of his premises, shall for the first offence forfeit a sum not exceeding

one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in the house of correction not
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exceeding three months ; and for every snhscquent offence shall be
imprisoned in the house of correction for a term not exceeding one
year; and in either case shall further recognize, with sufficient sure-

ties, in a reasonable sum for his good behavior, and especially that he

will not be guilty of .any offence against the provisions of tliis section

for the space of three months then next ensuing.

Sect. 15. The board of railroad commissioners may authorize the Rule as to rail-

running, upon any railroad, of such through trains on the Lord's day Jga? 119."*'

as, in the opinion of the board, the public necessity and convenience
may require, having regard to the due observance of the day.

.Sect. IG. The Lord's day shall be deemed to include the time " Lord's tiny,"

from midnight to midnight. 9 Alien, 454.
g!'s.'84,''§'i2!''''

CHAPTER 99.

or GAMING.

Section
1. Persons losing money by gfiming may re-

cover it bacli.

2. Owner of gaming-liouse liable for money
lost in certain cases.

3. Penalty for winning, etc., five dollars or

more. Limitation of prosecutions.

4. Penalty for gaming in railroad car, etc.

5. Notes, conveyances, etc., for gaming void.

6. Penalty on innholders, etc., for keeping,

etc., implements for gaming for money, etc.

Section

7. Penalty for gaming in such places, and in

places licensed for bowling alleys, etc.

8. for buying and selling pools, or register-

ing bets.

9. Punishment for keeping common gaming-

house.

10. Common gaming-houses to be entered and

parties arrested.

11. Gaming at cattle-shows, musters, etc.

Section 1. Whoever by playing at cards, dice, or other game, or Persons losing

by betting on the sides or hands of such as are gaming, loses to any "g"may rerarar

person so playing or betting any sum of money or any goods whatever, jt back._

and pays or delivers the same or any part thereof to the winner, may i7mLs8.'.56o!

co'\iu or collusion, prosecute with effect for such money or goods,

any other person maj' sue for and recover treble the value thereof in

an action of tort.

Sect. "2. The owner, tenant, or occupant of a house or building in Owner of gnm-

which money or goods are lost l)y gaming, or by betting on the sides f"? money'iost"

or hands of such as are gaming, with the knowledge or consent of in certain cases,

said owner, occupant, or tenant, shall be liable to an action in the same 14'Gray! 390'.

manner and to the same extent as the winner thereof is liable Iiy the ^^^ ^^^'- ^'^•

provisions of the preceding section.

Sect. 3. Whoever, on a prosecution commenced within eighteen Penalty for win.

months after the commission of the offence, is convicted of winning at
JJ'o'i&rs'or mme.

one time or sitting, by gaming or betting on tlie sides or hands of such Limitation of

as are gaming, any money or goods to the value of five dollars or E°ti.'8b!^ 3.'

more, and of receiving the same or any security therefor, shall forfeit

double the value of the money or goods so won and received.

Sect. 4. Whoever in a railroad ear, steamboat, or other public con- for gaming i

veyance, plays at cards, dice, or other game for money or other prop- i869,°s82!

erty, or bets on the sides or hands of such as are so playing, shall

for each offence forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars, or he impris-

oned in the house of correction for a term not exceeding tlu'ce months.

If he is discovered in the act, he may be arrested liy a sheriff, deputy-

sheriff, constable, or other civil officer, and lawfully detained, by

railroad car, etc.
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1878, 165.

imprisonment in jail or otherwise, not exceeding twent}--fonr liours,

until complaint is made against him for the offence.

Sect. 5. All notes, bills, bonds, mortgages, or other securities or
conveyances, in which the whole or part of the consideration is money
or goods won by gaming or playing at cards, dice, or any other game,
or by betting on the sides or hands of persons gaming, or for reimburs-
ing or repaying money knowingly lent or advanced for gaming or bet-

ting, or lent and advanced at the time and place of such gaming or
betting to a person so gaming or betting, shall be void and of no effect

as between the parties to the same, and as to all persons except such
as hold or claim under them in good faith and without notice of the

illegality of the consideration. "When a mortgage or other conveyance
of lands is adjudged void under the provisions of this section, the

lands shall inure to the sole use and benefit of such person as would
be then entitled thereto if the mortgagor or grantor were naturally

dead ; and all grants or conveyances for preventing such lands from
coming to or devolving upon the person to whose use and benefit said

lands would so inure shall be deemed fraudulent and of no effect.

Sect. C. Every iunholder, common victualler, or person keeping
or suffering to be kept in any place occupied by him any implements
such as are used in gaming, in order that the same may for hire, gain,

or reward be used for purposes of amusement, who suffers any imple-

ments of that kind to be used upon any part of his premises for the pur-

pose of gaming for monej' or other propertj', or who suffers a person to

play at an unlawful game or sport therein, shall for the first offence

forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, or be imprisoned in

the house of correction for a term not exceeding three months ; and
for every subsequent offence shall be imprisoned in the house of cor-

rection for a term not exceeding one year ; and in either case shall

further recognize, with sufficient sureties, in a reasonable sum for his

good liehavior, and especially that he will not be guilty of any offence

against the provisions of this chapter for three j-ears then next ensu-

ing.

Sect. 7. Whoever, in anj' place mentioned in the preceding sec-

tion, for the purpose of gaming for monej' or other property, uses or

takes part in using a billiard-table, bowling-allej-, or other implement
of gaming, or there plays at an unlawful game or sport, or, for the

purpose of such gaming, uses or takes part in using a billiard-table

or liowling-alley kept by a person licensed as provided in chapter one
hundred and two, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars for

each offence.

Sect. 8. Whoever keeps a building or room or any part of a build-

ing or room or occupies any place with apparatus, books, or any device,

for the purpose of registering bets, or of buying or selling pools, upon
the result of a trial or contest of skill, speed, or endurance of man,
beast, bird, or machine, or upon the result of a game, competition,

political nomination, appointment, or election ; or, being such keeper
or occupant, registers such bets, or buj's or sells such pools, or is

concerned in buying or selling the same ; or, being the owner, lessee,

or occupant of a building or room, or part thereof, or private grounds,
knowingly permits the same to be used or occupied for any such pur-

pose ; or therein keeps, exhibits, uses, or employs, or knowingly per-

mits to be therein kept, exhibited, used, or employed, any device or

apparatus for registering such bets, or for buying or selling such pools,

shall be punished liy imi)ris<)nnicnt not exceeding one year, or by fine

not exceeding two thousand dollars, or by both such fine and impris-

onment. And whoever becomes the custodian or depositary for hire,

reward, commission, or compensation in any manner, of anj' pools,

money, property, or thing of value, in any manner staked or bet upon
any such result, shall lie punished in like manner.
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Sect. 0. AVhoever keeps a common gaming-house, or, in a build-

ing, booth, 3'ard, or garden by him actually used and occupied, com-
jiionly keeps or suffers to be kept any tables or other apparatus for

the purpose of playing at an unlawful game or sport for money or any
other \alual)le thing, shall for every such offence forfeit a sum not
oxcei'diiig one hundivd dollars, and be committed to the house of

coiruction for a term not exceeding six months and not less than thirty

days ; and shall also recognize with sufficient sureties in a reasonable

sum for his good behavior, and especially that he will not be guilty of

any offence against the provisions of this chapter for three years next
ensuing.

Sect. 10. If a person makes oath before a trial justice or police,

district, or municipal court, that he suspects or has probable cause to

suspect that a house or other building is unlawfully used as and for a

common gaming-house for the purpose of gaming for money or other

propeirty, and that idle and dissolute persons resort to the same for

that purpose, such trial justice or court, whether the names of the per-

sons last mentioned are known to the complainant or not, shall issue

ii warrant commanding the sheriff or his deputj', or any constable, to

«nter into such house or building, and there to arrest all persons who
iirc there found playing for money or otherwise, and all persons who
are found present at any game or sport there played for money or other

thing of value, and also the keepers of the same, and to take into their

custody all the implements of gaming as aforesaid, and to keep said

persons and implements so that they may be forthcoming before some
court or magistrate to be dealt with according to law ; and whoever is

there found so playing shall forfeit for every such offence a siun not
exceeding fifty dollars.

Sect. 11. Whoever during or within twelve hours of the tune of

holding a cattle-show, military muster, or pul>lie gathering, within one
mile of the place thereof, practises or engages in any gambling or

unlawful game, shall forfeit for each offence a sum not exceeding
twenty dollars. If he is discovered in the act, he may be arrested

by any sheriff, deputy-sheriff, constable, or other civil officer, and law-

fully detained, b}' imi)risonment in jail or otherwise, not exceeding

twenty-fom' horns, until a complaint is made against him for the offence.

Puniehment for
keeping com-
mon gaming,
house.
G. S. 85, § 7.

7 Allen, 305.
103 Mass. 463.

Common gam-
ing-houses to be
entered, .and
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. S. SS, § 8.

1869, 364, § 1.

11 Met. 79.
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G. S. 85, § 9.

CHAPTER 100.

OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

Section

1. Sale of intoxicating liquors regulated.

2. Druggists and apothecaries.

3. to keep book coutainiug entries of sales.

4. Importers may sell liquor in casks, etc.,

and as imported.

5. Licenses may be gi-anted by mayor, etc.,

or selectmen, if authorized by city or town.

6. Notice of application for license to be pub-

lished.

7. Adjoining owner may object.

8. Licenses may be refused to unfit persons.

9. conditions of.

10. to be of six difierent classes.

11. Fees for licenses.

12. Entrance to licensed premises regulated.

Screens, etc., not to be used.

Section

13. License not to issue until fee has been paid

and bond given. Form of bond.

14. One-fourth of license fees to be paid to

state treasurer.

15. Premises of person licensed may be en-

tered for exiunination, samples taken and

analyzed.

16. Forfeiture of license, etc., if conditions are

broken.

17. Liquors not to be brought for sale into

places where licenses are not granted.

18. Penalties.

19. Licensing board to be notified ofcomictious.

20. Owner of building to be notified of convic-

tions.

21. Person furnishing liquor, and owner of
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Sale of intoxi-

cating liquors
re Efu lilted.

1875, 99, § 1.

121 Mass. 353,
374, 377.

126 Mass. 248.

128 Mass. 75,

263, 414.

Druggists and
apothecaries.
1875, 99, § 2.

to keep book
conlaluiug en-
tries of sales.

1878, 203, § 2.

Sbction

premises, when liable for damages caused

by intoxicated person.

22. Owner paying money for tenant may have

action against tenant.

23. License to be revoked, ifjudgment unsatis-

fied.

24. Penalty for furnishing liquor, etc., to a

minor.

35. for selling liquor to a person, after spe-

cial notice not to do so.

26. Delivery of liquors prima facie evidence

of sale, when.

27. "Intoxicating liquor" and "liquors" de-

fiued.

28. License commissioners may be appointed

in cities.

29. Assayerof liquors ; bond, salary, duties, etc.

30. Search warrant to be issued, when.

31. When warrant may be issued to search a

dwelling.

32. Building or place to be searched to be par-

ticularly designated.

Section

33. OHiccr to search premises and seize de-

scribed liquors.

34. If value of liquors, etc., does not exceed

fifty dollars, keeper to be notified, etc.

35. Notice to describe vessels and liquors.

36. Postponement of trial.

37. Claimants of liquors, etc., may be admitted

as parties.

3S. Forfeited liquors to be sold, etc.

39. Liquors not forfeited to be returned.

40. Costs.

41. Appeal.

42. If value of liquor, etc., exceeds fifty dol-

lars, notice to be returnable to superior

court.

43. Arrest without warrant, when.

44. Liquors illegally kept, etc., common nui-

sances.

45. Club-houses to be deemed conmion nui-

46. Forms to be used in prosecutions.

Section 1 . No person shall sell, or expose or keep for sale, spiritu-

ous or intoxicating liquor, except as authorized in this chapter ; but
nothing herein contained shall apply to sales made by a person under
a provision of law requiring him to sell personal property, or to sales

of cider and of native wines by the makers thereof, not to be drunk
Oil their premises.

Sect. 2. Druggists and apothecaries may sell pure alcohol for

medicinal, mechanical, or chemical purposes ; they may also sell liquor

of auy kind, not to be drunk on their premises, under a license of

the fourth class hereinafter mentioned ; and shall not be sul:)ject to

the second clause of section nine when the sale is made upon the

prescription of a physician.

Sect. 3. Eveiy druggist or apothecary licensed under the sixth

class of section ten shall keep a book, and enter therein the date of

every sale of liquor made by him, the person to whom sold, the kind,

quantity, and price thereof, and the purpose for which it was sold,

substantially in the following form :
—

Kind and Quantity. Purpose of Use,

Importers may
sell liquor in
casks, etc., and
as imported.
1875, 99, § 3.

Licenses may
be granted by
mayor, etc., or
selectmen, if

authorized by
city or town.
1875, 99, § 4.

1881,54, §§ 1,2.
119 Mass. 205.

126 Mass. 542.

The said book and the certificates provided for in said section shall

at all times be open to the inspection of the mayor and aldermen,
selectmen, overseers of the poor, sheriffs, constables, and justices of

the peace in such city or town.

Sect. 4. Importers of liquor of foreign production imported under
authority of the laws of the United States may own, possess, keep, or

sell such liquor in the original casks or packages in which it was im-

ported, and in quantities not less than those in which the laws of the

United States require such liquor to be imported, and, when sold,

such liquor shall be as pure and unadulterated as when imported.

Sect. 5. In a city which at its annual municipal election, or in a

town which at its annual meeting, votes to authorize the granting of

licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors, as hereinafter provided,

licenses of the first five clases mentioned in section ten, and in any
city or town licenses of the sixth class mentioned in said section, may
be granted annually by the mayor and aldermen of cities or the select-

men of towns to persons applying tlicrefor. Every license shall be
signed by the ma3^or or the chairman of the selectmen, and by the
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clerk of the city or town by which it is issued, and shall be recorded

in the oflieo of such clerk, who shall be paid by the licensee oue dollar

for recordino- the same. It shall name the person licensed, shall set

forth the nature of the license and the building in which the business

is to be carried on, and shall continue in force until the first day of

the May next ensuing, unless sooner forfeited or rendered void. The
aldermen and selectmen respectively shall insert in the warrant for

the annual municipal election or town-meeting an article providing

for a vote upon the question, " Shall licenses be granted for the sale

of intoxicating liquors in this city [or town] ? " The vote shall be

by separate ballot ; and the ballot shall be " Yes " or " No " in an-

swer to said question ; and in taking said vote the check-list shall be

used. The clerk of each city or town shall, within thirty days after

such vote is taken, transmit a true statement thereof to the secretary

of the commonwealth ; and shall aunuallj', in November, make a

return to said secretary, showing the number of licenses of each
class issued, the amount received for the same by classes, and the

number revoked if any.

Sect. 6. Notice of all applications for licenses shall be published Notice of ap.

license to be
published.
1881, 255, § 1.

in advance : namely, in the city of Boston by the police commis-
sioners in two or more daily newspapers i)rinted therein ; and in other

cities and towns by the maj'or and aldennen and the selectmen re-

spectively in such newspapers, printed tlierein and published at least

once a week, as they may designate ; or if no such newspaper is

printed therein, then by posting such notice in some conspicuous

place on the premises described in the application for the license, aud
in two or more places where public notices are usually posted in the

neighborhood. Such notice shall set forth the name of the applicant

in full, the class of the license applied for, and a particular description

of tlie premises on which the license is to be exercised, designating

the buildiug or part of a building to be used, and, if practicable, the

street and number ; and shall be published at least ten days before

the licensing board acts thereon. If a license is granted without
sucli previous publication, any citizen of the city or town within which
sncli license is issued may make complaint before the police, district,

or municipal court, or the trial justice having jurisdiction therein
;

aud if after due hearing it appears that such notice was not given,

tlic court or justice shall revoke the license, and notice thereof shall

be sent to the board issuing the same.
Sect. 7. If before the expiration of the ten days following the Adjoining

publication of the notice, as required by the preceding section, the object.""^

owner of any real estate adjoining tlie premises described in an ap- issi, 255, § 2.

plication for a license to be exercised by a common victualler to sell

liquors to be drunk on the premises notifies the licensing board in

writing that he objects to the granting of the license, no license to

sell intoxicating liquors to be drunk on said premises shall be granted.

And in case such license is granted after such objection lias been filed,

tlie owner of any such real estate may apply to the police, district, or

municipal court, or to any trial justice within whose jurisdiction the

premises are situated, for a hearing in the case ; and said court or trial

justice, if it appears that due notice was given by the said owner of

his objection to the granting of such license, shall revoke the license,

and notice of such revocation shall be sent to the licensing board ; and
any city or town in which any such license has been so revoked shall

refiuid to said licensee or his legal representatives the money expended
by him for said license and his court fees aud costs.

Sect. 8. The mayor and aldermen or the selectmen may at any Licensee may be

time refuse to issue a license to a person wlioni they deem unfit to persons.
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Licenses,
icondittoDs of.

1876, 99, § 6.

to be of six

tiiflferent

classes.

1876, 99, § 7.

1878, 203, § 1.

receive the same. But nothint; herein shall be so construed as to

compel said mayor and aldermen or selectmen to grant licenses.

Sect. 9. Each license shall be expressed, to be subject to the fol-

lowing conditions :
—

First, That the provisions in regard to the nature of the license,

and the building in which the business may be carried on under it,

shall be strictly adhered to.

Second, That no sale of spirituous or intoxicating liquor shall be

made between the hours of twelve at night and six in the morning
;

nor during the Lord's day, except that, if the licensee is also licensed

as an innholder, he may supply such liquor to guests who have
resorted to his house for food or lodging.

Third, That no liquor except such as is of good standard quality

and free from adulteration shall be kept or sold on the premises de-

scribed in the license.

Fourth, That no sale or delivery of liquor shall be made on the

premises described in the license to a person known to be a drunkard,

to an intoxicated person, or to a person who is known to have been
intoxicated within the six months next preceding, or to a minor, either

for his own use, the use of his parent, or of any other person.

Fifth, That there shall be no disorder, indeceucj', prostitution,

lewdness, or illegal gaming on the premises described in the license,

or on any premises connected therewith by an interior communication.
Each license of the second, third, or fifth class shall be subject to

the further condition that no spirituous or intoxicating liquor, except
those the sale of which is allowed by the license, shall be kept on the

premises described in the license. Each license of the first, second,

and third classes shall be subject to the further condition that the

licensee shall not keep a public bar, and shall hold a license as an
innholder or common victualler ; and shall specify the room or rooms
in which such liquors shall be sold or kept l)y a common victualler.

No i)erson licensed as aforesaid, and not licensed as an innholder,

shall keep, sell, or deliver any such liquors in any room or part of a

building not specified in his license as aforesaid.

Sixth, That the license, or a copj' thereof, certified by the clerk

of the city or town by which it was issued, shall be displayed on the

premises, in a conspicuous position, where it can easily be read.

Seventh, It shall be further expressed in each license that it shall

be subject to a forfeiture, as herein provided, for breach of any of its

conditions ; and that, in case the licensee is convicted in a court of

competent jurisdiction of having violated any of such conditions, his

license shall thereupon become void.

Sect. 10. Licenses shall be of the following classes :
—

First class. To sell liquors of any kind, to be drunk on the prem-
ises.

Second class. To sell malt liquors, cider, and light wines, contain-

ing not more than fifteen per cent of alcohol, to be drunk on the

premises.

Third class. To sell malt liquors and cider, to be drunk on the

premises.

Fourth class. To sell liquors of any kind, not to be drunk on the

premises.

Fifth class. To sell malt liquors, cider, and light wines, containing

not more than fifteen per cent of alcohol, not to be drunk on the

premises.

Sixfh class. Licenses to druggists and apothecaries to sell liquors

of any kind for medicinal, mechanical, and chemical purposes only,

and to such persons only as may certify in writing for what use they

want it.
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Sect. 11. The fees for liceuses shall be as follows :

—

Fees for

For a license of the first class, not less than one hundred nor more i875^°99,' § g.

than one thousand dollars.

For a license of the second or third class, not less than fifty nor
more than two hundred and fiftj' dollars.

For a license of the fourth class, not less than fifty nor more tliau

five hundred dollars : provided, that a distiller who distils not over
fifty barrels a year shall pay a license fee of fifty dollars, and one
who distils over fifty barrels a year shall pay not less than three hun-
dred nor more than five hundred dollars.

For a license of the fifth class, not less than fifty nor more.tlian

one hundred and fifty dollars : provided, tliat a brewer shall pay not
less than two hundred nor more than four hundred dollars.

For a license of the sixtli cl.ass, one dollar. 1^78, 203, § 1.

Sect. 12. The board granting a license may require the licensee Entrance to

to close permanently all entrances to the licensed premises other than
Jses'reguFate"'

those from the public street or streets upon which such premises are etc.

situated, and maj' so specify in the license, and in such case the con- notto^be used.

struction or opening of any such entrance shall of itself make tlie
J^^J' ^l^'

§ -•

license void. The board sliall require the licensee to remove any '
~ "

screen, blind, shutter, curtain, partition, or painted, ground, or stained

glass window, or any other obstruction which may interfere with a
view of the interior of the licensed premises. No such licensee shall

place or maintain, or permit to be placed or maintained, upon any
premises used by him for the sale of spirituous or intoxicating liquor

imder the provisions of his license, any screen, blind, shutter, cur-

tain, partition, or painted, ground, or stained glass window, or any
other oli.struction, or shall expose in any window upon said premises
any bottle, cask, or other vessel containing, or purporting to contain,

intoxicating liquor, in such a way as to interfere with a view of the

business conducted upon the premises.

Sect. 1.3. No license shall be issued until the license fee has been License notto

paid to the treasurer of the city or town by whieli it is to be issued,
ifa"be"en'paid

and until he has received a satisfactory bond, payable to him as such and bond given,

treasurer, in the sum of one thousand dollars, signed by the licensee isrsfgg,
§™

and sufficient surety or sureties, who shall be jointly and severally 127 Mass. 497.

liable, and conditioned for the payment of all costs, damages, and
fines incurred by violation of tlie provisions of this cliapter. Sepa-
rate suits may be brouglit on such bond by any persons at their own
expense. Such bond, after approval, shall be filed in the office of

the city or town clerk, and may be sued in any court having jurisdic-

tion under the provisions of this chapter, and a certified copy thereof

shall be admissible in evidence, and shall have the same force and
effect as the original bond would liave if offered in evidence. The
bond to be taken in each case may be in the following form :

—
Know all men by these presents, that we, A. B., of

, as principal, and C. D. and E. F., of

, as sureties, are lield and (irmly bound unto the treas-

urer of the city (or town) of , in the sum of one thousand dollars,

to which payment well and truly to be made we bind ourselves and our legal

representatives.
Sealed with our seals this day of , A.D. 18 .

The condition of this obligation is such, that whereas the above boiinden A.
B. has this day been licensed by License No. . by the mayor and aldermen
of the city of (or the selectmen of the town of) , in the county of

, now if the said A. B. shall well and truly comply with all the provis-

ions of law under which said license is issued, and shall also pay all damages
which may be recovered from him under and pursuant to such provisions of

law, then this bond shall be void ; but otherwise in force.

Executed in presence of

Sect. 14. The treasurer of a city or town shall pay to the treas- One-fourthoJ
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license fees to

be pnid to state

treasurer.

Premises of per-
son licensed

may be entered
for examination,
samples taken
and analyzed.
1875, 99, § H.
126 Mass. 269.

Forfeiture of
license, etc., if

conditions are
broken.
1875, 99, § 12.

119 Mass. 110.

128 Mass. 76.

Liquors not to

be brought for

Bale into places
where licenses

are not granted.
1878, 207, § 1.

1879, 282, § 1.

Penalties.
1875, 99, § 13.

1878, 207, ? 2.

1880, 239, § 6.

127 Mass. 495.

Licensing hoard
to be notified of
cotivictions.

1880, 249.

Owner of build-
ing to be notified
of convictions.

1876, 162, § 16.

urer of the commonwealth one-fourth of all monej's received by him
for licenses, within one month after lie receives the same. i875, 99, § lo.

Sect. 1.5. The mayor and aldermen of a city, the selectmen of a

town, or any police otficer or constable specially authorized by either

of them, may at any time enter upon the premises of any persoa

licensed under this chapter, to ascertain the manner in which such

person conducts his business, and to preserve order. And such

police officer or constable may at any time take samples for analysis

from any liquors kept on such premises, and the vessel or vessels

containing such samples shall be sealed on the premises by the seal

of the vendor, and shall remain so sealed until presented to the as-

sayer for analysis. The city or town shall pay for the samples so

taken, if such liquors are found to be of good quality and free from

adulteration.

Sect. 16. The mayor and aldermen of the city or the selectmen

of the town b}' which a license has been issued, after notice to the

licensee and reasonable opportunity for him to be heard by them, or

by a committee of their number, may declare his license forfeited,

upon proof satisfactory to them that he has violated or permitted to

l)e violated any condition thereof. The pendency of proceedings

before a court or justice shall not suspend or interfere with the power
herein given to decree a forfeiture. If the license is declared to have

been forfeited, the licensee shall be disqualified to receive a license

for one year after the expiration of the term of the license so for-

feited, and if the licensee is the owner of said premises no license

shall be issued to be exercised on the premises described in such for-

feited license for the residue of the term thereof.

Sect. 17. No person shall bring into a city or town, in which

licenses of the first five classes are not granted, any spirituous or

intoxicating liquor, with intent to sell the same himself, or to have

the same sold by another, or having reasonable cause to believe that

the same is intended to be sold in violation of law ; and any liquor

transported contrarj' to the provisions of this section shall l)e for-

feited to the commonwealth ; but this section shall not apply to the

transportation of spirituous liquor through a town to a place beyond.

Sect. 18. Whoever violates any provision of his license or of this

chapter shall be punished by fine of not less than fifty nor more than

five hundred dollars, or imprisonment for not less than one nor more
than six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment. A licensed

person who violates any provision of his license shall, in addition to

said penalties, forfeit his license, and be disqualified to hold a license

for the period of one year after his con\iction, and, if the licensee

is the owner of said premises, no license shall be exercised on the

premises described in the forfeited license during the residue of the

term thereof. The mayor and aldermen of cities and the selectmen of

towns shall prosecute to final judgment all violations of this section.

Sect. 19. When a person holding a license for the sale of intoxi-

cating liquors is convicted of the violation of any law relating to the

business he is licensed to pursue, the court in which or the magistrate

before whom such conviction is had shall send to the board which

issued the license a certificate under seal, showing the time and place

of such conviction.

Sect. 20. When a person is convicted of the illegal keeping or

sale of intoxicating liquor, the court in which or the magistrate before

whom such conviction is had shall issue and cause to be served upon
the owner of the building used for such illegal keeping or sale, if

such owner resides within the jurisdiction of sucii coin! oi- magistrate

and is not the person so convicted, a written notice that the tenant of

said building has been convicted as aforesaid ; and a return of the
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same shall be made to the court or magistrate issuing it ; which
notice, so served, shall be deemed to be due and sufficient notice,

under the provisions of section nine of chapter one hundred and one.

Sect. 21. Every husband, wife, child, parent, guardian, employer, Person furoiah-

or other person, who is injured in person, property, or means of "wner'oTprem.
support b}' an intoxicated person, or in consequence of the iutoxica- i»es, when liable

tion, habitual or otherwise, of any person, shall have a right of action cauBeTbylntox-

in his or her own name, severallj' or jointly, against any person or ]S75''''9|"'r™'

persons who. In' selling or giving intoxicathig liquor, have caused in istqImt, §i!

whole or in part such intoxication ; and any person or persons owning, ' '

'

renting, leasing, or permitting the occupation of auy building or

premises, and having knowledge that intoxicating liquor is to be sold

therein, or who, having leased the same for other purposes, shall

knowingly permit therein the sale of any intoxicating liquor, shall,

if any such liquor sold or given therein causes in whole or in

part the intoxication of a person, be liable severally or jointly

with the person or persons selling or giving intoxicating liquor as

aforesaid for all damages sustained ; and the same may Ije recovered
in an action of tort : -provided, that no lessor of real estate shall be
liable for such damages if the occupant holds a license for the sale of

such liquor ; and provided, further, that no owner or lessor of any
building or premises held under lease on the thirtieth day of April

in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine shall be liable, under
the provisions of this section, for any damage resulting from the

lawful sale or giving away of spnituous or intoxicating liquor on said

premises during the term of such lease. A married woman may bring
such action in her own name, and all damages recovered bj' her shall

inure to her separate use ; and all damages recovered bj' a minor shall

be paid either to such minor, or to such person in trust for him, and
on such terms, as the court may direct. In case of the death of either

party, the action and right of action shall survive to or against his

executor or administrator. The party injured, or his or her legal

representati\e, may bring either a joint action against the person
intoxicated and the person or persons who furnished the liquor, or

a separate action against either.

Sect. 22. An owner or lessor of real estate, who pays mouej' on Owner paying

account of his liability incurred under this chapter, for an act of his Say'ha™ action

tenant, may, in an action of contract, recover of such tenant the ?f?'°?„I''?''P'-
''

. - 1879, ^9i, § o.

money so paid.

Sect. 23. If a judgment recovered under the provisions of section License to be

twenty-one against a licensed person remains unsatisfied for the period judKinent

of thirt}' days after the entry thereof, the board granting such license jiS""!™"'!',

shall revoke the same; and no license sliall lie granted to a person

against whom such judgment has been recovered uutil the same is

satisfied.

Sect. 24. Whoever, by himself or his agent or servant, sells or Penalty for far-

gives intoxicating liquor to a minor, or allows a minor to loiter upon "c./toa'tninor.

the premises where such sales are made, shall forfeit one hundred JSV'^' ^o^-^t

dollars for each offence, to be recovered by the parent or guardian 678.

of such minor in an action of tort. ^-' ^"''''' '^'^'

Sect. 25. The husband, wife, parent, child, guardian, or employer for selling

of a person who has or may hereafter have the haliit of drinking ^on°liii°rs-^eliBS

spirituous or intoxicating liquor to excess, may give notice in writing, notice not to do

signed by him or her, to any person, requesting him not to sell or 1875, 99, §16.

deliver such liquor to the person having such habit. If the person so ^'^* ^'''^''' "'^'

notified at any time within twelve months thereafter sells or delivers

any such liquor to the person having such habit, or permits such
person to loiter on his premises, the person giving the notice may,
in an action of tort, recover of the person notified such sum, not
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less than one hundred nor more than live hundred dollars, as may be
assessed as damages : jvovided, that an eniployer giving such notice

shall not recover unless he is injured in his person or property. A
married woman may bring such action in her own name, and all

damages recovered liy her shall inure to her separate use. In case of

the death of either party, the action and right of action shall survive

to or against his executor or administrator.

Sect. 26. The delivery of intoxicating liquor in or from a build-

ing, booth, stand, or other jilace, except a private dwelling-house, or
in or from a private d\vt41iii<;-liouse if any part thereof or its depend-
encies is used as an inn, eating-house, or shop of ciny kind, or other
place of common resort, such delivery in either case being to a per-

son not a resident therein, shall be prima facie evidence that such
delivery is a sale.

Sect. 27. Ale, porter, strong beer, lager beer, cider, all wines,
and any beverage containing more than three per cent of alcohol, by
\x)lume, at sixty degrees Fahrenheit, as well as distilled spirits, shall be
deemed to be intoxicating liquor within the meaning of this chapter.

Sect. 28. The powers and duties given to and imposed upon the

maj'or and aldermen of cities, by this chapter, shall lie exercised

in the city of Boston by the board of police commissioners ; and in

any other city of the commonwealth said powers and duties may be
exercised by a board of license commissioners, if the city council of

such city so determines ; and such board shall consist of three inhabit-

ants of said city, to he aiiiMiintcd by the maj'or and confirmed liy the

city council thereof, and shall hold office until the first day of May
next after their appointment, or until their successors are appointed
and confirmed, and shall receive such compensation as the city council

may determine.

Sect. 29. The governor, with the advice and consent of the coun-
cil, shall annually appoint and commission a competent person as an
inspector and assayer of liquors. Such person, before receiving his

commission, shall file in the office of the treasurer of the common-
wealth a bond to the commonwealth in the penal sum of five thousand
dollars, with two or more sureties, to lie approved by the treasurer,

for the faithful performance of the duties of his office. He shall

receive an annual salary of five hundred dollars, payable quarterly,

on the first days of January, April, July, and October ; and shall

inspect and analyze all liquors sent to him liy the mayor and aldermen
of any city or the selectmen of any town, or the board of police com-
missioners of the city of Boston, or by license commissioners appointed

under the preceding section, and return to such mayor and aldermen,

selectmen, or commissioners, as soon as may be, a written statement

signed by him of the results of such inspection and analysis. Such
statement shall be presumptive evidence of the composition and
quality of the liquors to which it relates.

Sect. 30. If two persons of full age and competent to testify

make complaint under oath or affirmation before a trial justice, or a

police, district, or municipal court, that they have reason to believe

and do believe that any spirituous or intoxicating liquor, described

in the complaint, is kept or deposited by a person named therein in

a store, shop, warehouse, building, vehicle, steamboat, vessel, or place,

and is intended for sale contrary to law, or has been brought into a

town or city in violation of the provisions of section seventeen, such
trial justice or court, upon its appearing that there is probable cause

to believe said complaint to be true, shall issue a warrant of search to

any sheriff, deputy-sheriff, city marshal, chief of police, deputy-eliief

of police, deputy-marshal, police officer, or constable, commanding
him to search the premises in which it is alleged such liquor is
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deposited, and to seize such liquor, with tlie vessels in which it is

contaiued, and securely keep the same until final action is had thereon,

and return the warrant with his doings thereon, as soon as may be,

to the same or some other trial justice or court having jurisdiction in

the place where such liquor is alleged to be kept or deposited.

Sect. 31. No warrant shall issue for the search of a dwelling- Wien waiiant

house, if no tavern, store, grocery, eating-house, or place of common
lo's^arch".™'^''

resort is kept therein, unless one of the complainants makes oath or dweiiing-house.

affirmation that he has reason to believe and does believe that such 122 Mass'. 14".'

liquor has been sold therein or taken therefrom for the purpose of

being sold by the occupant, or by his consent or permission, contrary

to law, within one month next before making such complaint, and is

then kept therein for sale contrary to law by the person comi)laiued

against. ISueh complainant shall in his oath or affirmation state the

facts and circumstances on which such belief is founded, and such
allegations shall be recited in the complaint and warrant.

Sect. 32. In all cases the complaint shall particularly designate Building or

so as to identify the building, structure, and place to be searched, the sL-arcbed to be

liquor to be seized, the person by whom it is owned, kept, or pos- par.'icuiariy

sessed, and intended for sale, and shall allege the intent of such per- 1876, 1'ea, §3.

son to sell the same contrary to law. The warrant shall be supported
by tiie oath or affirmation of the complainants, and shall allege that

probable cause has been shown for the issuing thereof ; and the place

to be searched, the liquor to be seized, and the person believed to be
the owner, possessor, or keeper of such liquor, intending to sell the

same contrary to law, shall be set out therein by special designation

and with the same particularity as in the complaint ; and the offence

both in the complaint and warrant shall lie fully, plainly, and sub-

stantially described, and the complainants shall be summoned to

appear as witnesses.

Sect. 33. The officer to whom the warrant is committed shall pro- officer to search

eeed to search the premises and seize the liquor described in the v,ar- ''Sdcscrited
rant, with the casks or other vessels in which it is contained, if they liquors.

are found in or upon said premises, and shall convey the same to '

'

some place of security, where he shall keep the liquor and vessels

until linal action is had thereon.

Sect. 34. If, in the opinion of the trial justice or court before if value of

which the warrant is returned, the value of the liquor seized, with the doe8°no't'e'xc'eed

vessels containing it, does not exceed fifty dollars, a written notice, fifty dollars,

under seal, and signed by the trial justice, or by the justice or the nmSe'dtoap-

clerk of said court, shall be issued within twenty-four hours after such P^ar before

,

.

,
,.,*'. „ court issuing

seizure, commanding the person complained against as the keeper of uo_tice.

the liquor seized, and all other persons claiming any interest therein,
i^'^'i^^, §5.

or in the casks or vessels containing the same, to appear before said

trial justice or court, at a time and place therein named, to answer to

said complaint, and show cause, if anj' they have, why such liquor,

with the vessels containing it, should not be forfeited.

Sect. 35. The notice shall contain a description of the number Notice to de-

and kind of vessels, the quantity and kind of liquor seized, as nearly anduquors!^

as may be, and shall state w hen and where they were seized. It shall j^I^' 1^2, § 6.

be served by a sheriff, deputy-sheriff, constable, or police officer, upon
the person charged with being the keeper thereof, by leaving an at-

tested copy of till same with him personally or at his usual place of

abode, if he is an iiiluil)itaiit of this state, and by posting up an at-

tested copy on the building in which the liquor was seized, if it was
found in a building, otherwise in some public place in the city or town
where the liquor was seized. The posting up of the notice, and the

serving of the same on the party complained of as keeper, shall not

be less than fourteen days before the time appointed for the trial.
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rostponement

1876, 162, § 7.

Claimants of
liquors, etc.,

may be admitted
as parties.

1876, 162, § 8.

122 Mass. 11.

Forfeited
liquors to be
sold, etc.

1876, 162, § 9.

1879, 306, § 3.

Liquors not
forfeited to be
returned.
1876, 162, § 10.

Costs.
1876, 162, § 11.

If value of
liquor, etc., ex-
ceeds fifty dol-

Sect. 3G. If, at the time appointed for trial, said notice has not

been duly served, or other suflieieiit cause appears, tlie trial may be

postponed to some other day and place, and such further notice issued

as shall supply any defect in the previous notice ; and time and op-

portunity for trial and defence shall be given to persons interested.

Sect. 37. At the time and place designated in the notice, the per-

son complained against, or any person claiming an interest in the

liquor and vessels seized, or any part thereof, may appear and make
his claim A'erbally or in writing, and a record of his appearance and
claim shall be made, and he shall be admitted as a party on the trial.

Whether a claim as aforesaid is made or not, the trial justice or court

shall proceed to try, hear, and determine the allegations of such com-
plaint, and whether said liquor and vessels, or any part thereof, are

forfeited. If it appears that the liquor, or any part thereof, was at

the time of making the complaint owned or kept by the person alleged

therein, for the purjjose of being sold in violation of law, the trial

justice or court shall render judgment that such and so much of the

liquor so seized as was so unlawfully kept, and the ^'essels in which
it is contained, shall be forfeited to the commonwealth.

Sect. 38. Any liquor so forfeited shall, by the authority of the

written order of the trial justice or court, be delivered to the chief

of the district police. Said officer shall sell the same, and pay over

the net proceeds to the treasurer of the commonwealth.
Sect. 39. If it is not proved on the trial that all or part of the

liquor seized was kept or deposited for sale contrary to law, the trial

justice or court shall issue a written order to the officer having the

same in custody to return so much thereof as was not proved to be so

kept or deposited, with the vessels in which it is contained, to the

place as nearly as may be from which it was taken, or to deliver the

same to the person entitled to recei\e it ; wliich order the officer, after

executing the same, shall return to the trial justice or court with his

doings indorsed thereon.

Sect. 40. If no person appears and is admitted as a party as

aforesaid, or if judgment is rendered in favor of all the claimants who
appear, the cost of the proceedings shall be paid as in other criminal

cases. If only one party appearing fails to sustain his claim, he shall

pay all the costs except the expense of seizing and keeping the liquor,

and an execution shall be issued against him therefor. If judgment
is rendered against two or more claimants of distinct interests in the

liquor, the costs shall, according to the discretion of the trial justice

or court, be apportioned among such parties, and executions shall be

issued against them severally. If such execution is not forthwith

paid, the defendant therein named shall be committed to the jail, and
shall not be discharged therefrom until he has paid the same and the

costs of commitment, or until he has been imprisoned thirty days.

Sect. 41. A person claiming any such liquor, whose claim is not

allowed as aforesaid, and the person complained against, shall each

have the same right of appeal, and to the same court, as if he had
been convicted of a crime ; but before his appeal is allowed he shall

recognize to the commonwealth in the sum of two hundred dollars,

with good and sufficient surety or sureties, to prosecute his appeal at

the court appealed to, and to abide the sentence of the court thereon ;

and upon such appeal any question of fact shall be tried by a jury.

On the judgment of the court after verdict, whether of forfeiture of

the whole or any part of the liquor and vessels seized, or otherwise,

similar proceedings shall be had as are directed in the four preceding

sections.

Sect. 42. If, in the opinion of the trial justice or court before

which a warrant is returnable under wliich liquor has been seized,
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the value of the liquor seized Tvith the vessel containing it exceeds lars, notice to be

fifty dollars, a notice shall bo issued and served as directed in sections sup'erior'court.

thirty-four and thirty-five, except tliat the same shall )ie made return- 1876, 162, § 13.

aljle to the term of tlie superior court to he held in the county next
after tlie expiration of fourteen days from tlie tune of issuing the

notice. The court before which the notice is made returnable shall

have jurisdiction of tlie case, and may proceed tlierein in the manner
directed in sections thirty-six to forty iuclusi\'e, as nearly as may be,

and with a jury, upon any issue of facts presented by the claimant or

dii'ected by the court.

Sect. 43. A mayor, alderman, selectman, deputy-sheriff, chief of Arrest without

police, deputy-chief of police, city marslial, deputy or assistant mar-
J^j'^'^gj ^t^^^'

shal, police officer, or constable, in liis city or town, may without a i87s;207i§3.

warrant arrest any person whom he finds in the act of illegally sell- '
' "' ^

'

ing, transporting, distributing, or delivering intoxicating liquor, and
seize tlie liquor, vessels, and implements of sale in the possession of

such person, and detain them in some place of safe keeping until war-

rants can be procured against such person, and for the seizure of

said liquor, vessels, and implements, under the provisions of this chap-

ter. Tlie several officers aforesaid shall enforce or cause to be en-

forced the penalties provided liy law against everj' person guilty of a

violation of any law in relation to the sale of intoxicating liquor of

which the}' can obtain reasonable proof. If a sheriff, deputy-sheriff,

chief of police, deputy-chief of police, constable, or police officer, after

being furnisiied witli a written notice of a violation of the law in

relation to the sale of intoxicating liquor, and the names of the

witnesses, for two weeks neglects to institute proceedings thereon,

any person who thereafter makes complaint shall be entitled to all

fines imposed and collected for said violation.

Sect. 44. All intoxicating liquors kept for sale, and the iniplc- Liquors illegally

ments and vessels actually used in selling and keeping the same, con- iuo''nmi\'iaiicc9.

trary to law, are declared to be common nuisances. i876, 102, § 15.

Sect. 45. In any city or town in which the inhabitants vote, as Club-houses

provided in section five, that licenses shall not be granted, all build- 'ommo'u "ui^

ings or places therein used by clubs for the purpose of selling, distrib- ^^"^''*:,

uting, or dispensing intoxicating liquor to their members or others shall

be deemed common nuisances ; and whoever keeps or maintains, or

assists in keeping or maintaining, such a common nuisance, shall be
punished by fine of not less than fifty nor more than one hundred
dollra's, and by imprisonment in the house of correction for not loss

than three nor more than twelve montlis.

Sect. 4G. The following forms may be used in prosecutions under Forms to be

this chapter, and if substantial!}' followed shall be deemed sufficient ISons.'"

p'"^*''''

fully and plainly, substantially and formally, to describe the several JSV^^' iF'
offences in each of them set forth, and to authorize the lawful doings

of the officers acting by virtue of the warrants issued in substantial

conformity therewith ; but this shall not be so construed as to pro-

hibit the use of other suitaljle forms.

Form of comjilaint to search for intoxicatinrj liquor. Complaint to

search for iu-

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. toxicating
, r hquor.M , ss.

^

To N. C, Esquire, a trial justice within and for the county of M
J. S. and L. P., botli of B , in said county of M , and botli

being of full age, and competent to testify, in behalf of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts on oath complain that they have reason to believe, and do be-

lieve, that intoxicating liquors; to wit, — [Here descri*)e the liquors, as a cer-

tain quantity of rum, being about, and not exceeding, gallons; a certain

quantity of gin, being about, and not exceeding, gallons, etc., according
to the facts] on the day of , in the year eighteen hundred
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aud , were and still .are kept .and. deposited by T). K., of said
B , in a certain , situate [Here descrilie tlie Ijuilding or otlier

place, witli particulars of its location sutticii'iii i" iilciiiify it] in said B ,.

and occupied l)y said D. E., and which linunrs air iiilrnded by s.aid D. E. foi"

sale in this coninionwealth, said D. E. not lieinn aiitlmrized to sell the same in
this ccjinmonwi-altb, or liceji the s<ame for sale, fur any i>urpose, by any legal

authority whatever, against the peace of the eoinniiinwealth and the form of"

the statute in such case made .and provided: and said cuniplaiuants pray for a.

warrant to search said , described as aforesaid, for said liquors, and that
the same may be declared to be forfeited, and that said D. E. and all other per-
sons claiming an interest in said liquors may be summoned to appear before
said trial justice, or some other trial justice or court having jurisdiction of the
case, to show cause, if any they liave, why said liquors should not be declared
forfeited. [If the place intended to be searched is a dwelling-house, and no
tavern, store, grocery, eating-room, or place of common resort is kept therein,
the complaint should conclude as follows:—

]

And I, J. S., one of the above complainants, on oath, say that I have reason
to believe, and do believe, th<at intoxicating liquor, such as is above mentioned,

' has been sold in the house above mentioned [or has been taken from the house
above mentioned for the purpose of being sold], by the occupant of said house,
or with the consent and permission of the occupant of said house, contrary to
law, within one month next before this day, and that said liquor above men-
tioned is now kept in said house for sale by D. E., contrary to law, and my belief
aforesaid is founded on the following facts .and circumstances: —

[Here let such facts and cirumstances be stated.] J. S.

L. P.
Received and sworn to at said B , before me, this day of ,.

in the year eighteen hundred and ; and it appears to me that there is-

probable cause to believe the foregoing complaint to be true.

N. C, Trial Justice.

Form of search Form of ivctrrcint to search for and seize liquors unlawfully kept
^''"•^°'-

for sale.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
M , ss.

r
. 1 To the sheriff of our county of M , or either of his deputies, or any

'
*-' constable of the town of B , in said county,

Greeting

:

Wliereas J. S. and L. P., botli of said B , and both of full age, and com-
petent to testify, on the day of , in the year eighteen liundred
and , at said B , in behalf of the commonwealth aforesaid, on oath
complained to the undersigned, one of the trial justices within and for said
county of M , that they have reason to believe, and do believe, that on
tlie day of , in the year eighteen hundred and , at said B ,.

intoxicating liquors; to wit, —
[Here describe the liquors, as in the complaint] are kept and deposited

by D. E. of said B , in a certain , situate [Here describe the
building or other place, as in the complaint] in said B , and occu-
pied by said D. E. as a , and that said liquors were, and are, intended for
sale by the said D. E., in this commonwealth, contrary to law, — he, said D.
E., not being then and there authorized to sell or keep such liquors for sale in

this commonwealth for any purpose by any legal authority whatever, whereby
said liquors have become liable to be forfeited.

[In case the place to be searched is a dwelling-house, and no tavern, store,

grocery, eating-room, or ]ilarp of common resort is kept therein, the warrant
Slionhi contain the follow iim claiisr: —

]

[And .1. S.. one of tlii' said coniiilainants, has duly made o.ath that he has
reason to believe, and doth lielicve, that intoxicating liquors, such as are men-
tioned in tlic coiiiplaiiit, have been illegally sold in said house, witliin one
month l.ast past, by ilie occupant thereof . (or witli the permission and consent
of the occu|ianl thereof, or have been taken from said liouse for the purpose of
being sold.) r(.iilrary to law, within one month last past, aud th.at such liquors

are kept and drposited in said house, by said D. E., and intended for sale in

this connnonwcalth, contnary to law, and has, in his said oath, stated the fol-

lowing facts and circumstances on which his said belief was founded: —
]

[Here let the facts and circumstances be repeated, as in the complaint.] And
said complainants have also prayed that due process may issue to search for

said liquors, and that such further proceeding may be had in the premises as to

law and justice in that behalf may appertain ; and whereas it appears to me.
the subscriber, on the complaint aforesaid, tliat probable cause has been showni
for the issuing of a warrant of search thereupoui—
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These, therefore, are to require yovi in the name of the commonwealth, tak-
ing with you projicr assistants, fortliwitli to enter the herein above de-
scribed, and maUe diligent and careful search for all the liquors herein above
described, and, if such liquors are found therein, to seize and convey the same,
and the vessels which contain such liquors, to some place of safety, and safely
keep the same, to await the final action and decision of the court upon said
complaint.

Herein fail not, and make due return of this warrant, with your doings
thereon.

Witness my hand and seal at said B , this day of , in the
year eighteen hundred and

N. C, TrialJustice.

[In a warrant for searching any other place besides a dwelling-house, that
part in the foregoing form which relates to the means of knowledge of the com-
l^lainant that a sale had been made in the building should be omitted.]

Wcurcmt to officer to serve under sections tJtirtij-four and tJiirty-Jive.

Commonwealth op Massachusetts.
M

r 1 To the sheriff of our county of M , or either of his deputies, or five.

^ ' 'J any constable of the town of B , in said county.
[If the seizure is made in a city, the warrant may be directed to the city

marshal and other city officers authorized to serve it.]

You are hereby commanded to serve the annexed notice, by delivering an
attested copy thereof into the hands of D. E. of B , in the county of
M , or leaving an attested copy thereof at his usual place of abode, and
also by posting up another attested copy thereof on

[Here describe the building in which the liquor was seized, if it is found in

a building; but if not found in a building, say in some public place in said
town of B .] And you are liereby commanded to serve said copy on said
D. E., and to post another copy as above directed, at least fourteen days before
the day of , in the year eighteen hundred and

Hereof fail not, and make due return of this warrant, with your doings
thereon.

Witness my hand and seal at B , this day of , in tlie year
eighteen hundred aud

K C, TrialJustice.

Form of war-
rant to sen-e
notice under
seclione thirty-
four and thirty-

Form of notice under sections tMrty-four and tliirty-five to he annexed of notice

to the foregoing warrant, and served as therein directed.
"hirry.fourand
thirty-five to be

To D. E., of B , in the county of M , and to any and all other annexed to war-
persons claiming any interest in [twenty gallons of rum in a barrel, two gallons rant,

of a gin in a demijohn, and in said barrel aud demijohn, or as the case may be],

which, by virtue of a warrant issued by me, have been seized |at the dwelling-
house of said D. E., in said B , or as the case may be], on the day of

, in the year eighteen hundred and , the value of whicli rum and
gin, with the vessels containing them, does not in my opinion exceed fifty

dollars.

You are hereby required to appear at [Here name
the place for tlie hearing] in said B , at o'clock, M., on
the day of , in the year eighteen hundred and , to answer to
the complaint against said liquors and the vessels containing them, and for
trial, and to show catise, if any you have, why said liquors and the vessels con-
taining them should not be forfeited for being kept for sale by said D. E., in
violation of the laws of this commonwealth.

Witness my hand at B , this day of , in the year eighteen
hundred and

N. C, Trial Justice.

Warrant to officer to serve notice under section forty-two.

COMMOXWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
M , SS.

r 1 To the sheriff of our county of M , or eitlier of liis deputies, or
' 'J any constable of the town of B , in said county.

[If the seizure is made in a city, the warrant may be directed to the city

marshal and any other city officers authorized to serve it.]

You are hereby commanded to serve the annexed notice, by delivering an

of warrant to

under section
forty-two.
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attested copy thereof into the hands of D. E., of B , in the county of
M , or by leaving an attested copy thereof at his usual place of abode,
and also by posting up another attested copy thereof on

I

Here describe the building in which the liquor was seized, if it is found
in any building; but if not found in any building, add, in some public place in
said town of B . | And you are hereby commanded to serve said coj^y on
said D. E., and to post another copy as above directed, at least fourteen days
before the day of , in the year eighteen hundred and

Hereof fail not, and make return of this warrant, with your doings thereon,
before the justices of our superior court next to be holden at C , in and
for our county of M , on the day of , in the year eighteen hun-
dred and

Witness my hand and seal at said B , this day of , in the
year eighteen hundred and

N. C, Trial Justice.

Form of Dotice
under section
forty-two to be
annexed to war-

Form of notice under section forty-ttuo to be annexed to the foregoing
loarrant.

To D. E., of B , in the county of M , and to any and all other per-
sons claiming any interest in [one hundred gallons of brandy in two hogsheads,
and two gallons of gin in a demijohn, and in said hogsheads and demijohn, or
as the case may be] which, by virtue of a warrant issued by me, have been
seized [at the dwelling-house of said D. E., in said B , oras the case may
be] on the day of , in the year eighteen hundred and , the
value of which brandy and gin, with the vessels containing them, in my opin-
ion, exceeds fifty dollars.

You are hereby required to appear before the justices of the superior court
next to be holden at C , in said county of M , on the day of

next, to answer to the complaint against said liquors and vessels contain-
ing them, and for trial, and to show cause, if any you have, why said liquors
and vessels should not be forfeited for being kept for sale by D. E., in violation
of the laws of this commonwealth.

Witness my hand and seal at B , this day of , in the year
eighteen hundred and

N. C, Trial Justice.

of warrant to

deliver liquor to
chief of district

police.

Form of ivarrant to deliver liquor to the chief of the district j)olice,

and to sell the same.

COMMONIVEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
M

r 1 To L. M., deputy-sheriff [here name the officer having the liquor in
' ' custody], and S. T., a person appointed by N. C, a trial justice for
said county, to witness tlie destruction of said intoxicating liquors.

Greeting

:

Whereas certain intoxicating liquors, to wit [ten gallons of gin in a barrel
and four gallons of port wine in a demijohn, or as the case may be], have been
declared forfeited by me, the subscriber, one of the trial justices in and for the
county of M , for liaving been kept by D. E., of B , in said county
of M , at said B , on tlie day of , in the year eighteen
hundred and , with intent to sell the same in this commonwealth, he not
being tlien and there authorized to sell the same by any lawful authority what-
ever: whereupon I declared and adjudged among other things, that said liquors,
with the vessels in which they are contained, were forfeited to the common-
wealth:

—

Now, I hereby command you, said L. M., to deliver said [ten gallons of gin
and four gallons of port wine] to U. T., chief of tlie district police, to be by
him sold according to law, and the net proceeds paid over to the treasurer of
the commonwealth.
And make return of this precept, witli your doings thereon.
Witness my hand and seal at said B , the day of , in the

year eighteen hundred and
N. C. , Trial Justice.
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CHAPTEK 101.

OF THE suppression OF COJUVION NUISANCES.

Section

1. Burnt or dangerous buildings adjudged

nuisances, how disposed of.

2. Owner aggrieved may apply for jury.

3. Verdict of jury, etc.

4. Costs.

5. Nuisance may be abated, etc.

6. Buildings resorted to for prostitution, etc.,

to be deemed ]

Section

7. Penalty for keeping such nuisance,

8. Keeping a nuisance by tenant will avoid

lease, etc.

9. Penalty on landlord for letting, etc., build-

ing for such purposes.

10. Booths, etc., used for gaming, etc., near

public shows, etc., how removed.

Section 1. In a city or town which adopts this and the four Burnt or dan.

following sections, or has adopted the corresponding provisions of g^^adj'udgcd

earlier statutes, at a legal meeting of the city council or inhabitants nuisances, how

of the town, if the mayor and aldermen or selectmen, after due notice g^^.V, § i.

iu writing to the owner of a burnt, dilapidated, or dangerous build-

ing, and a hearing of the matter, adjudge the same to be a nuisance

to the neighborhood, or dangerous, they may make and record an

order prescribing such disposition, alteration, or regulation thereof as

they deem necessary ; and thereupon the city or town clerk shall de-

liver a copy of the order to a constable, who shall forthwith serve an

attested copy thereof upon such owner, and make return of his doings

thereon to said clerk.

Sect. 2. An owner aggrieved by such order may, within three Owner ag-

days of the service thereof upon him, apply for a jury to the superior fj^pi™ fo^j'ury.

coin-t, if sitting in the county, or to a justice thereof iu vacation. S-f'om'
^ ^'

The court or justice shall issue a warrant for a jury, to be impanelled las Mass. so,

by the sheriff within fourteen days from the date of the warrant in ^*'-

the mauuer provided in chapter forty-nine relating to highways ; or,

instead thereof, if the applicant for a jury so elects, and after such

notice as the court or justice shall order to the adverse party or

parties, shall direct a trial to be had at the l)ar of the superior court,

ill the same manner as other civil cases are there tried by jury.

Sect. 3. The jury may affirm, annul, or alter such order ; and the Verdict of jury,

sheriff, if the trial is had before him, shall return the verdict to the g?'s. 87, §8.

next term of the court for acceptance ; and the verdict, whether be- i873, 26i.

fore the sheriff or in the superior court, being accepted, shall take

effect as an original order.

Sect. 4. If the order is affirmed, costs shall be taxed against the Costs.

applicant; if it is annulled, the applicant shall recover damages and g. s. 87, §4.

costs against the city or town ; if it is altered in part, the court may
render such judgment as to costs as justice shall require.

Sect. 5. The mayor aud aldermen of a city or selectmen of a Nui9.<incemay

town shall have the same power and authority to abate and remove ^.s^'smI!"'
any such nuisance as are given to the board of health of a city or

town iu sections twenty-one, twenty-two, and twenty-three of chapter

eighty.

Sect. 6. All buildings, places, or tenements resorted to for pros- Bmidmgs rc-

titution, lewdness, or illegal gaming, or used for the illegal keeping or prostitution,

sale of intoxicating liquor, shall be deemed common nuisances. o^'s^si'^Te""'

Sect. 7. Whoever keeps or maintains such common nuisance penalty fin-

shall be punished by fine of not less than fifty nor more than oue
'^'^fjljjjf/'"^^''

hundred dollars, and imprisonment in the house of correction for not o. s. 87. § 7.

less thau three nor more than twelve months. ^^'*' "'

10 Grav, 466. 1 Allen, 592. 97 Mass. 122. 109 Mass. 361. 115 Mass. 102.

11 Oray, 48, 454. 2 Allen, 169. 105 Mass. 467. 110 Mass. 359, 602. 113 Mass. 456.

12 Gray, 89, 175,326. 7 Allen, 304. 107 Mass. 212. Ill Mass. 425-427. 124 Mass. 26.

14 Gray, 26, 390,406. 12 Allen, 179, 190. 108 Mass. 27. 114 Mass. 252. 127 Mass. 452.
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Keeping a nui-
sance by tenant
will avoid lease,

etc.

G. S. 87, § 8.

15 Gray, 312.

6 Allen, 370.

7 Allen, 109.

14 Allen, 289.

103 Mass. 381.

Penalty on
landlord for
letting, etc.,

building for
such purposes.
G. S. 87, § 9.

1866, 280, § 3.

106 Mass. 539.

112 Mass. 277.

Booths, etc.,

need for gam-
ing, etc., near
public shows,
etc., how re-

moved.
G. S. 87, § 10.

Sect. 8. If a tenant or occupant, under a lawful title, of a build-

ing or tenement, uses such premises or any part thereof for any of

the purposes enumerated in section sis, such use shall annul and
make void the lease or other title under which he holds, and, without

any act of the owner, shall cause the right of possession to revert

and vest in such owner, who may, without process of law, make im-

mediate entry upon the premises, or may avail himself of the remedy
provided in chapter one hundred and seventy-five.

Sect. 9. Whoever knowingly lets a building or tenement owned
by him, or under his control, for any purpose enumerated in section

six, or knowingly permits such building or tenement, or any part

thereof, while under his control, to be used for such purpose, or after

due notice of any such use omits to take all reasonable measures to

eject therefrom the persons occupying tlie same as soon as it can
lawfully be done, shall be deemed guilty of aiding in the maintenance
of such nuisance, and punished as provided in section seven.

Sect. 10. The mayor and aldermen or selectmen of any place,

upon complaint made to them under oath that the complainant has
reason to believe and does believe that a booth, shed, or other tempo-
rary erection, situated within one mile of a muster-field, cattle-show

ground, or other place of public gathering, is used and occupied for

the sale of spirituous or .fermented liquor, or for the purpose of
gaming, may, if they consider the complaint well founded, order the

owner or occupant thereof to vacate and close the same forthwith.

If the owner or occupant refuses or neglects so to do, the mayor and
aldermen or selectmen may forthwith abate such booth, shed, or

erection as a nuisance, and pull down or otherwise destroy the same
in any manner they choose, or through the agency of any force, civil

or militaiy.

CHAPTER 102.

OF LICENSES AKD MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS OF POLICE.

innholders and common victttallers.

Section
1. Penalty on innholder or common victualler

without license.

2. Licenses, bow granted.

S. what to contain.

4. when to expire.

5. Innholders to have suitable food, rooms,

etc., for travellers.

6. Victuallers to have suitable food for travel-

lers.

7. Innholder's license not to be granted to one

unpro\ided, etc.

8. Victualler's license not to be granted to one

unpro\ided, etc.

9. Penaltj'^ on innholders for refusing to receive

travellers.

10. on victualler for refusing to supply food.

11. Licenses to be revoked, "when.

12. Liability of innholders for loss of property.

IS. Penalty for fraudulently procuring enter-

tainment at an inn.

14. Copy of sections twelve to fourteen inclu-

sive to be posted in inns.

15. Liability in case of loss by fire.

16. In case of such loss, innholder may show
negligence of guests.

Section

17. Innholders, etc., to put up signs. Penalty,

18. to be imprisoned, if line not paid.

19. penalty on second conviction.

20. penalty on third conviction.

21. not to give credit to students, etc.

22. \iolating preceding section, not to be li-

censed.

23. Penalty.

24. Mayor, etc., not required to license. No
fee.

25. Laws to he furnished to persons Ucensed,

intelligence offices.

26. Penalty for keeping intelligence office

without license.

27. Mayor, etc., may grant licenses, except^

JUNK, OLD metals, AND SECOND-HAND
ARTICLES.

28. Licenses to deal in junk, etc.

29. Towns may make rules for dealers, etc.

30. Such rules to be expressed in licenses.

31. Penalty.
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pawnbrokers.
Section

32. Licenses to pawnbrokers.

33. Pawnbrokers to retain articles four months,

etc.

34. Rate of interest may be limited.

35. Pawnbroker's sliop may be entered and

examined, etc.

36. Peualty for refusing to admit officer.

37. for carrying on business without license.

38. Livery stables in maritime towns.

39. Penalty for unauthorized erection or use of

stables.

STEAM-ENGINES, ETC.

40. Steam-engines, etc., not to be used, etc.,

without license.

41. Public notice of appUcations for licenses.

42. Municipal officers may regulate steam-

engines, etc.

43. Appeal, and proceedings thereon.

44. Injunction pending appeal.

4^. Verdict of jury.

46. Costs.

47. Stationary engines forbidden, when, etc.

48. Steam-engines, when nuisances, etc.

49. may be examined, and use forbidden

60. may be removed as nuisances.

61. Steam-boilers to have safety-plugs.

52. Penalty for removing safety-plugs.

53. for making boilers without safety-plugs.

ROCKETS, GUNPOWDER, EXPLOSIVE COM-

POUNDS, ETC.

54. Penalty for selling rockets, etc., without

license,

55. for filing rockets, etc., without license.

56. Towns may order bow gunpowder, etc.,

shall be kept.

57. Penalty for unlawfully keeping gunpow-

der.

58. Towns may regulate sale and storage of

campbene.

59. Wliereand how explosive compounds may
be kept.

60. Towns may regulate manufacture, storage,

sale, etc.

61. Licenses may be granted for sale and use.

62. Transportation forbidden, except, etc.

63. Delivery to passenger carriers for trans-

portation forbidden, except, etc.

64. Penalties.

65. Buildings may be entered and examined,

etc.

66. Damages for injuries.

67. Fire commissioners in Boston may exercise

powers, if, etc.

68. ''Explosive compound" defined.

69. Preparation and sale of unsafe oils, etc.,

forbidden.

70. " Unsafe oils," etc., defined.

71. Penalty for selling naphtha under assumed

name.

72. Crude petroleum, etc., how stored.

73. not to be manufactured, etc., -without

license.

74. Oils not to remain in streets beyond speci-

fied time.

Section
75. Towns maj' regulate manufacture, etc., by

by-laws.

76. Search warrant for gunpowder, etc,

77. for unsafe oils, etc,

7S. for explosive compounds, etc.

79. Explosive compounds may be forfeited.

, Dogs to be licensed.

, Licenses to be issued after May Ist, when.

, Fee for license.

, License to contain description, etc., of hy-

drophobia.

by whom to be issued. Disposition of

money, etc.

, Separate account of dog fund to be kept.

, License to be valid throughout the state.

. Penalty for keejiing unlicensed dog.

for rcmo\ing collar, or stealing or poison-

ing, etc., dog.

. Assessors to make lists of dogs.

. Unlicensed dogs to be killed.

, Officers to return warrants, etc.

, Mayors, etc., to certify to district-attorney*

as to warrants.

. Damages from dogs.

. Dogs may be killed, when.

complained of as dangerous to be killed

or confined.

. Penalty. After notice, any person may
kill.

97. Liabihty of owner in of further dam-

PS. Loss from dogs worrying sheep, etc.

99. Person damaged to have choice of remedy.

100. In absence of mayor, etc., who to act.

101. Selectmen may order dogs to be muzzled,

etc.

102. Compensation of officers.

103. Ser\ice of order. Penalty.

104. Penalty on town officers.

105. In Suffolk, moneys from licenses to be paid

into city treasury, etc.

106. Owner, etc., of dog liable to county or city,

etc.

107. Unexpended moneys, bow appropriated.

108. Form of warrant for killing dogs.

109. Towns may make by-laws, etc.

110. Finos, etc., how recovered.

EILLIAHD-TABLES, EOWLING-ALLETS, ETC.

111. Billiard-tables, etc., to be licensed.

112. Penalty.

113. for admitting minors, etc.

114. for erecting bowling-alleys, etc.

THEATRICAL EXHIBITIONS, ETC.

115. Theatrical exhibitions to be licensed.

116. Penalty, and fxceptiou.

117. when lager beer is sold.

118. for getting up masked ball.

119. Sureties of the peace may be required.

STEAMBOATS ON INLAND WATERS.

120. Steamboats on inland waters to be licensed.

121. Form, etc., of licenses.

122. Penalty.
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general provisions.

Section

123. Officers may enter billiard-rooniB, etc., to

enforce laws.

124. Certain licenses, how signed, and what to

contain. Fee.

Section

125. Term of such licenses.

126. License only extends to places speciiied.

127. Revocation of licenses.

Penalty on inn.
holder or com-
mon victualler
without license.

G. 8. 88, § 1.

24 Pick. 362.

6 Gray, 697.

101 Mass. 214.

Licenses, how
granted.
G. S. 88, § 2.

1876, 99, § 6, cl. 6.

1878, 241, § 8.

1879, 38, § 1.

what to con-
tain.

G. S. 88, § 2.

when to ex-
pire.

1878, 241, § 9.

1879, 38, § 2.

Innholders to
have suitable
food, rooms,
etc., for travel-

lers.

1878, 241, § 1.

Victu.allers to
have suitable
food for travel-

lers.

Innholder's
license not to

be granted to

one unprovided,

1878, 241, § 3.

Victualler's
license not to

be granted to

one unprovided,
etc.

1878, 241, § 4.

Penalty on inn-
holders for re-

fusing to receive
travellers.

1878, 241, § 5.

INNHOLDERS AND COMMON VICTUALLERS.

Section 1. Whoever presumes to be an iiinholder or common
victualler, without being licensed as such according to the provisions

of this chapter, shall forfeit one hundred dollars. los Mass. 263.

Sect. 2. The mayor and aldermen of any city except Boston,
and the selectmen of a town, may grant licenses to persons to be
inuholders or common victuallers in such city or town. No sucli

license shall be issued until it has been signed by the mayor and a

majority of the aldermen of the city, or a majority of the selectmen
of the town, in which it is granted. A mayor, alderman, or selectman
may refuse to sign a license to a person who in his opinion has not
complied with the provisions of this chapter ; and any such officer

who signs a license granted contrary to the provisions of this chapter
shall be punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars. All the pro-

visions of this chapter relative to the licen.sing of innholders and
common victuallers by the mayors and aldermen of cities, shall, in

Boston, apply to the board of police commissioners ; and no such
license shall be valid unless signed by a majority of the members of
the board.

Sect. 3. Every such license shall specify the street, lane, alley,

or other place, and the number of the building, or give some other

particular description thereof, where the person licensed shall exercise

his employment ; and the license shall not protect a person exercis-

ing his employment in any other place than that so specified.

Sect. 4. Such licenses shall expire on the first day of April of

each j'ear ; but may be granted during the month of INIareh, to take

effect on the first day of April then next ensuing, except that in

Boston all such licenses shall expire on the first day of May next

after they take effect.

Sect. 5. Every innholder shall at all times be furnished with

suitable food for strangers and travellers, and shall also have upon
his premises suitable rooms, with beds and bedding, for their lodg-

ings. He shall also be furnished with stable room, hay, and proven-

der for the horses and cattle of his guests, when the authorities

issuing the license so require.

Sect. 6. Every common victualler shall be at all times furnished

with suitable food for strangers and travellers. is78, 241, § 2.

Sect. 7. No innholder's license shall be granted or issued to any
person, unless at the time of making application therefor he has upon
his premises the necessary implements and facilities for cooking, pre-

paring, and serving food, the rooms, beds, and bedding, and the stable

room and provender for horses and cattle, required by section five.

Sect. 8. No common victualler's license shall be granted or issued

to any person, unless at the time of making application therefor he
has upon his premises the necessary implements and facilities for

cooking, preparing, and serving food for strangers and travellers.

Sect. 9. If an innholder, when requested, refuses to receive and
make suitable provision for a stranger or traveller, and also for his

horses and cattle, when he may under this chapter be legally required

so to do, he shall be punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars

;

and, in addition to said penalty, shall forfeit his license.

Sect. 10. If a common victualler, when requested, upon any
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other than the Lord's day, refuses to supply food to a sti'angpr or refusing to sup-

traveller, he shall be punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars
; i878^°24i; § e.

and, in addition to said penalty, shall forfeit his license.

Sect. 11. When in the opinion of the mayor and aldermen of a Licenses to be

city, or the selectmen of a town, a person holding a license as an
JIJ's'^Ih T^""'

innholder or a common victualler ceases to be engaged in the busi-

ness he is licensed to pursue, or fails to maintain upon his premises

the implements and facilities required by this chapter, they shall im-

mediately revoke his license.

Sect. 12. Innhoklers shall not be liable for losses sustained by Liability of inn.

their guests, except losses of weai'ing apparel, articles worn or cai'- iJoWers for loss

ried on the person to a reasonable amount, personal baggage and isto, sss, § i.

money necessary for travelling expenses and personal use, unless upon ^ ''"^''" "*"

deliverj' or offer of delivery liy such guests of their money or other

property to the innholder, his agents or servants, for safe keeping.

Sect. 13. Whoever puts up at an inn, and, without having an ex- Penalty tor

press agreement for credit, procures food, entertainment, or accommo-
procuring'enter-

dation without paying therefor, and with intent to cheat or defraud tainment at an

the owner or keeper of the inn out of the pay for the same ; or, with isto, 338, § 2.

intent to cheat or defraud such owner or keeper out of the pay
therefor, obtains credit at an inn for such food, entertainment, or

accommodation by means of any false show of baggage or effects

brought thereto ; or, with such intent, removes or causes to be re-

moved any baggage or effects from an inn or boarding-house, while

there is a lien existing thereon for the proper charges due from him
for fare and board furnished therein, shall be punished by imprison-

ment not exceeding three months, or by fine not exceeding one hun-
dred dollars.

Sect. 14. Innhoklers shall post up a printed copy of sections Copy of sec-

twelve, thirteen, and fourteen in a conspicuous place in each room foul-teen'^indif-

of their inns. isto, 338, § 3. ?i™ t" ^e posted

Sect. 15. In case of loss by fire or overwhelming force, inn- ,.....' .

holders shall be answerable to their guests only for ordinary and of loss by fire,

reasonable care in the custody of their baggage or other property.
cfpfcif^isV^'

Sect. 16. An innholder against whom a claim is made for loss in case of such

sustained by a guest may in all cases show that such loss is attributa- 'os^; innholder

ble to the negligence of the guest himself, or to his non-compliance ngence o™
'"'^

with the regulations of the inn, if such regulations are reasonable
^""^I'^gs « 12

and proper, and are shown to have been duly brought to the notice

of the guest by the innholder.

Sect. 17. Every innholder and common victualler shall at all innhoiders, etc.,

times have a board or sign affixed to his house, shop. Cellar, or store, PeuaUy'''
*'^^'

or in some conspicuous place near the same, with his name at large ^i. s. 88, § 14.

and the employment for which he is licensed thereon, and upon neglect

thereof shall forfeit twenty dollars.

Sect. 18. Whoever is convicted under the provisions of the pre- tobeimpris-

ceding sections, except those contained in sections nine and ten, and ""f^;
'' ^^ °'"

fails to pay the fine and costs awarded against him, maybe im- g. s. 88, §15.
. . .23 Pick 280

prisoned in the jail for a time not exceeding ninety days, at the dis-

cretion of the court or justice before whom the trial is had.

Sect. 19. Whoever, being licensed under the provisions of the penalty on

preceding sections, is convicted a second time of a breach of any of liou.

said provisions, shall in addition to the penalties before provided be •-'• ''^ ^'' ^
^''

adjudged to have forfeited his license.

Sect. 20. Whoever is convicted a third time of a breach of any penalty on

of the provisions of the preceding sections, except those contained in Jion.

''°°^"^'

sections nine and ten, shall in addition to the penalties before pro- o. s. 88, § 17.

vided be punished by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding ninety

days.
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lunholders, etc.,

not to give
credit to stu-

dents, etc.

G. S. 88, § 18.

1 Pick. 177.

viol.itiner pre-
ceding eection,

not to be li-

censed.

O. S. S8, § 20.

Mayor, etc., not
required to li-

cense. No fee.

<i. S. 88, § 21.

Laws to be fur-

nished to per-
sons licensed,

Sect. 21. No innholder, tavern-keeper, retailer, confectioner, or

keeper of a shop or house for the sale of drink or food, or a liverj'-

stable keeper for horse or carriage hire, shall give credit to a student

in an iucorporated academy or other educational institution within

this state.

Sect. 22. No person shall be approved or licensed for either of

the einploj'ments aforesaid, if it appears that he has given credit con-

trary to the provisions of the preceding section. g. s. 8s, § w.

Sect. 23. Whoever gives credit contrary to the provisions of sec-

tion twenty-one shall forfeit a sum equal to twice the amount so un-

lawfully trusted or credited, whether the same is paid or not.

Sect. 24. Nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed

to require the mayor and aldermen or selectmen to grant either of the

licenses aforesaid, when in their opinion the public good does not re-

quire it. And when such license is granted, no fee shall be charged
therefor.

Sect. 25. The secretary of the commonwealth shall cause a con-

densed summary of all laws relating to innholders and common vict-

uallers to be printed for the use of the state, and shall supply mayors
and aldermen of cities and selectmen of towns therewith ; who shall

at the time of granting a license furnish to each person licensed by
them a copy of such summary.

Penalty for
keeping intelli-

gence office

without license.

G. a. 88, § 23.

1872, 237.

Mayor, etc.,

may grant
licenses, except,

G. S. 88, § 24.

1876, 147, §§ 1, 2.

1880, 84, § 1.

INTELLIGENCE OFFICES.

Sect. 26. Whoever, without a license therefor, establishes or

keeps an intelligence office for the purpose of obtaining or giving in-

formation concerning places of employment for domestics, servants,

or other laborers, except seamen, or for the purpose of procuring or

giving information concerning such persons for or to employers, or for

the purpose of procuring or giving information concerning employ-
ment in business, shall pay a fine of ten dollars for each day such

office is so kept.

Sect. 27. The mayor and aldermen of any city except Boston,

and in Boston the police commissioners, and the selectmen of any
town, may, fortlie purposes mentioned in the pi-eceding section, grant

licenses to suitable persons, subject to the provisions of secti6ns one

hundred and twenty-four to one hundred and twenty-seven inclusive,

and may revoke the game at pleasure. They shall receive one dollar

for each license so granted.

Licenses to deal
in .iunk, etc.

G. S. 88, §§ 26,
_

Towns may
make rules for
dealers, etc.

1862, 206, § 1.

JUNK, OLD METALS, AND SECOND-HAND ARTICLES.

Sect. 28. The mayor and aldermen of any city except Boston,

and in Boston the police commissioners, and the selectmen of any
town, if by-laws therefor have l)een adopted in such city or town,

may license suitable persons to be dealers in and keepers of shops for

tlie purchase, sale, or barter of junk, old metals, or second-hand

articles, in such city or town, subject to the provisions of sections

one hundred and twenty-four to one hundred and twenty-seven in-

clusive, and may revoke such licenses at pleasure.

Sect. 29. A city or town may provide by ordinance or by-law

that every keeper of a shop for the purchase, sale, or baiter of junk,

old metals, or second-hand articles, within its limits, shall keep a book,

in which shall be written, at the time of e^'el•y purchase of any such

article, a deseri|)tion thereof, the name, age, and residence of the

person from whom, and the day and hour when, such purchase was
made ; that such book shall at all times be open to the inspection of

the mayor and aldermen or selectmen, and of any person by them
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]'especti\X'ly authorized to make such inspection ; tliat every keeper
of such shop shall put in some suitable and conspicuous place on his

shop a sign having his name and occupation legibly inscribed thereon
in large letters ; that such sliop, and all articles of merchandise there-

in, may be at all times examined bj' the mayor and aldermen or se-

lectmen, or by any person by them respectively authorized to make
such examination ; and that no keeper of such shop shall directly or
indirectly either purchase or receive by way of barter or exchange any
of the articles aforesaid of a minor or apprentice, knowing or having
reason to believe him to be such ; and that no article purchased or
received shall be sold until a period of at least one week from the

<late of its purchase or receipt has elapsed. A city or town may
iilso prescribe in like manner the hours in which such shops shall be
«losed, and that no keeper thereof shall purchase any of the articles

aforesaid during such hours.

Sect. 30. Every such rule, regulation, and restriction shall be Such rules to

incorporated in every such license. 1802, 205, § 2. liccmes!''*'"^
'°

Sect. 31. Whoever not being so licensed keeps such shop or is Penalty,

such dealer in such city or town, or being licensed keeps such shop or
Jj'ef'205 ^/s'.'

is such dealer in any other place or manner than that designated in

liis license, or after notice to him that his license has been revoked,
shall forfeit twenty dollars for each offence ; and whoever violates

any rule, regulation, or restriction contained in his license, shall forfeit

a sum not exceeding twenty dollars for each offence.

PAWNBROKERS.

Sect. 32. The mayor and aldermen of any city except Boston, Licenses to

and in Boston the police commissioners, and the selectmen of any {j^^g^slls,
town, if by-laws therefor have been adopted in such city or town, may 29^

license suitable persons to carry on the business of pawnbrokers in i8so|84,'§i.
'

'

such city or town, suliject to the provisions of sections one hundred
and twenty-four to one hundred and twenty-seven inclusive, and may
revoke such licenses at pleasure.

Sect. 33. Articles deposited in pawn with a licensed pawnbroker p.iwnbrokers to

shall, unless redeemed, be retained by him on the premises occupied
foljj^^onihs'^''

by him for his business for at least four months from the date of de- ftc.

posit, if not of a perishable nature ; and if perishable, for at least one *" '

""

month from said date ; after which he may sell the same at public

auction, and apply the proceeds thereof in satisfaction of the debtor
demand and the expense of the notice and sale, and any surplus shall

lie paid to the party entitled thereto on demand ; and no article taken
in pawn by such pa^ynbroker, exceeding in %alue the sum of twenty-
five dollars, shall be disposed of otherwise than as above provided,

any agreement or contract between the parties thereto to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Sect. 34. The board of officers licensing pawnbrokers in any Rate of interest

place may fix the rate of interest which such pawnbrokers may receive 5^j|' ^qo"?"'''*'

on loans, and may fix different rates which may he received for differ-

ent amounts of money lent ; and no licensed pawnbroker shall charge
or receive a gre.iter rate of interest than that so fixed. Any such
pawnbroker who violates any provision of this or the preceding sec-

tion shall be punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars for each
offence.

Sect. 35. The chief of police of a city or the selectmen of a town, Pawnbrokerv

or any officer authorized by either of them, may at any time enter entiied^'and'

upon any premises used by a licensed pawnbroker for the purposes fJS,'"',^?''',^,'''*

of his business, ascertain how he conducts his business, and examine ' • "•

all articles taken in pawn or kept or stoi-ed in or upon said premises,
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Penalty for re-

fusing to admit
officer.

1877, 185, § 2.

for carrying
on business
without license.

G. S. 88, $ 30.

and all books and inventories relating thereto ; and every sneh pawn-
broiier, his clerk, agent, servant, or other person in charge of the

premises, sliall exhibit to such officer on demand any or all of such
ai'ticles, books, and inventories.

Sect. 36. A licensed pawnbroker, clerk, agent, or other person in

charge of such premises, who refuses to admit thereto an officer author-

ized to enter the same, or fails to exhibit to him on demand all such
articles, books, and inventories, and any person who wilfully hinders,

obstructs, or prevents such officer from entering the premises, or from
making the examination authorized in the preceding section, shall

be punished by fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, or by impris-

onment not exceeding one year, or liy both such fine and imprison-

ment.
SiiCT. 37. Wlioever not being licensed carries on such business or

is concerned therein within such city or town, or being licensed car-

ries on such business or is concerned therein in any other place or

manner than that designated in his license, or after notice to him that

his license is revoked, shall pay a fine not exceeding fifty dollars for

each offence.

Livery stables
in maritime
towns.
G. S. 88, § 31.

5 Alien, 213.

Penalty for un-
authorized
erection or use
of stables.

Q. S. 88, § 32.

Sect. 38. Whoever occupies or uses a building in a maritime place

for a livery stable, except in such part thereof as the mayor and alder-

men or selectmen direct, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty dollars

for every month he so occupies or uses such building, and in like pro-

portion for a longer or shorter time.

Sect. 39. Whoever erects, occupies, or uses a building for a stable

for more than four horses in any part of a city or town, except such
part as the mayor and aldermen or selectmen direct, shall forfeit a
sura not exceeding fifty dollars for every month he so occupies or uses

such building, and in like proportion for a longer or shorter time.

And the supreme judicial court or a justice thereof, in term time or

vacation, may issue an injunction to prevent such erection, occupancy,

or use, without such direction.

Steam-engines,
etc., not to be
used, etc., witl
out license.

G. S. 88, § 33.

1 Allen, 137.

Public notice of
applications for
licenses.

G. S. 88, § 34.

Municipal
officers may
regulate steam-

STE.VM-ENGINES, FUENACES, AND BOILERS.

Sect. 40. No furnace for melting iron or making glass, and no
stationary steam-engine designed for use in a mill for planing or saw-
ing boards or turning wood, or in which any other fuel than coal is

used to create steam, shall be erected or put up to be used in a city or

town which adopts this and the eight following sections, or has adopted
the corresponding sections of earlier statutes, at a legal meeting of

the city council of the city or the inhabitants of the town called for

that purpose, unless the mayor and aldennon or selectmen thereof

have granted a license therefor, prescribing the place where the build-

ing shall he erected in which the steam-engine or furnace is to be
used, and the materials and construction thereof, with such regula-

tions as to the height of flues and protection against fire as they deem
necessary for the safety of the iieiglilioilKiod. Such license may be

granted on a written application, ;uid shall be recorded in the records

of the city or town.
Sect. 41. Upon application for such license, the mayor and alder-

men or selectmen sliall assign a time and place for the consideration

of the same, and cause at least fourteen days' public notice tlicreof

to be given, at the expense of the applicant, in such manner as they

may direct, in order that all persons interested may be heard thereon.

Sect. 42. In a city or town which adopts sections forty to forty-

eight inclusive, or has adopted the corresponding sections of earlier
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statutes, at a legal meeting of the city council of the city or the in- engines, etc.

habitants of the town called for that purpose, the mayor and alder- ^^-S-^^-S^s.

men or selectmen, after dne notice in writing to the owner of such
steam-engine or furnace, except for making glass, erected or in use

. therein before the time of such adoption, and a hearing of the mat-
ter, may adjudge the same to he dangerous or a nuisance to the

neighborhood, and malve and record an order prescribing such rules,

restrictions, and alterations as to the building in which the same is

constructed or used, the construction and height of its smoke-flues,

with such other regulations as they deem necessary for the safety of

the neighliorhood ; and the citj' or town clerk shall deliver a copy of

such order to a constable, who shall serve on the owner an attested

copy thereof, and make return of his doings thereon to said clerk

within three days from the delivery thereof to him.
Sect. 4.3. An owner of a steam-engine or furnace who is aggrieved Appeal, ,ind

by such order may within three days after the service upon him of {hereon'"""

such order apply to the superior court, or a justice thereof in vacation, tf.s. ss. § 36.

for a jury ; and the court or justice shall issue a warrant for a jury to uy Mass'. 76.

be impanelled 1 ly the sheriff within fourteen daj's from the issuing of ™
*J^^^-

*^^-

the warrant, in like manner as is provided in chapter fortj'-nine in re- lis Mass! 36,'

gard to the laying out of highways ; or, instead thereof, if the ai)pli-
**^'

cant so elects, and after such notice as the court or justice shall order
to the adverse party or parties, shall direct a trial to be had at the

bar of tlie superior court, in the same manner as other civil cases are

there tried by jury.

Sect. 44. The court or justice, on granting the application for a injunction

jury, may issue an injunction restraining the further use of such engine
{J'°g'5s Tsf^''

or furnace until the final determination of the application.

Sect. 45. The jury maj' find a verdict either affirming or annul- Verdict of jury.

ling the order in full, or making alterations therein ; which verdict
'^' ''' *^' ^

^*"

shall be returned liy the sheriff, if the trial is had before him, to the

next term of the court for acceptance as in the case of highways ; and
the verdict, whether before the sheriff or in the superior court, when
accepted, shall take effect as an original order.

Sect. 46. If the order is affirmed, costs shall be recovered by the Costs.

city or town against the applicant ; if it is annulled, damages and '^' ^' **' ^
^^"

costs shall be recovered by the applicant against the city or town ; and
if it is altered, the court may render such judgment as to costs, as to

justice shall appertain.

Sect. 47. No stationary engine, propelled by steam or other mo- suitionary en-

tive-power, shall be hereafter erected or put up for use in a city or when,°et''t'^''™'

town in which this section or chapter seventy-four of the statntes of is^-- "•* §§ i- 3.

the year eighteen hundred and sixty-two has been adopted in the man-
ner provided in section forty of this chapter, within fi^e hundred feet

of a dwelling-house or public building, unless a license therefor has
been first granted and recorded in the manner herein provided.

Sect. 48. A steam-engine or furnace erected or used contrary to steam-engines,

the provisions of tlie eight preceding sections shall be deemed a com- ^^f"
nuisances,

mon nuisance ; and the mayor and aldermen or selectmen may remove G. s. ss, § 40.

the same in the same manner as boards of health may remove nui-

sances under sections twenty-one, twenty-two, and twenty-three of

chapter eighty.

Sect. 49. The fire commissioners of the city of Boston, the mayor may be ex.

and aldermen of any other city, or the selectmen of a town, or any fOTbJdd'en!"*

"^''

person bj' them authorized, may, after notice to the parties interested, &• s. ss, § 41.

examine any steam-engine or steam-boiler therein, whether fixed or

portable ; and for that purpose may enter any house, shop, or bnild-

mg ; and if upon such examination it appears probable that the use

of such engine or boiler is unsafe, they may issue a temporary order
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Steam-engines
may be removed
as nuisances,
G. S. 88, § 42.

Steam-boilers
to have safcty-

Penalty for re-

moving safety-

l>lug8.

a. S. 88, § 44.

for making
boilers witbout
flafety-plugs.

G. S. 88, § 45.

to siLspend such use ; and if after giving the parties interested, so far

as known, an opportunity to be heard, they adjudge such engine or

boiler unsafe or defective or untit to be used, they may pass a perma-
nent order proliibiting the use tliereof until it is rendered safe. If,

after notice to the owner or person having charge thereof, such engine

or boiler is used contrary to either of such orders, it shall be deemed
a commou nuisance, without any otiier proof thereof than its use.

Sect. .50. The fire commissioners, mayor and aldermen and select-

men, may abate and remove a steam-engine or steam-boiler erected or

used contrary to the provisions of the preceding section in the same
manner as boards of health may remove nuisances, under sections

twenty-one, twenty-two, and twenty-three of chapter eighty.

Sect. 51. No person shall manufacture, set up, use, or cause to be
used, a steam-boiler, unless it is provided with a fusible safety-plug

made of lead or some other equally fusible material, and of a diameter
of not less than one-half an inch, placed in the roof of the fire-box,

when a fire-box is used, and in all cases in a i)art of the boiler fully

exposed to the action of the fire, and as near the top of the water
line as any part of the fire-surface of the boiler ; and for this purpose
Ashcroft's " protected safety fusible plug " may be used.

Sect. .52. Whoever without just and proper cause removes from
a boiler the safety-plug thereof, or substitutes therefor any material

more capable of resisting the action of the fire than the plug so re-

moved, shall be punished by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars.

Sect. 53. Whoever manufactures, sets up, or knowingly uses or

causes to be used for six consecutive days a steam-boiler unprovided
with a safety fusible plug as described in section fifty-one, shall be
punished by flue uot exceeding one thousand dollars.

for selling
rockets, etc.,

without licensi

for firing

rockets, etc.,

without licen

G. S. 88, § 47,

Towns may
order how gun-
powder, etc.,

shall be kept.
G. a. 88, § 48.

Penalty for un-
lawfully keep-
ing gunpowder.
G. 8. 88, § 50.

ROCKETS, GUNPOWDER, EXPLOSIVE COMPOUNDS, ETC.

Sect. 54. Whoever sells, gives away, or offers for sale, or has in

his possession with intent to sell, any of the fireworks called rockets,

crackers, squibs, or serpents, without license from the mayor and
aldermen of the city or selectmen of the town, shall for everj' such

offence forfeit a sum not exceeding ten dollars.

Sect. 55. Whoever sets fire to, or has in his possession with intent

to set fire to, a rocket, cracker, squib, or serpent, or throws anj' lighted

rocket, cracker, squib, or serpent within a city or town, without the

license of the mayor and aldermen or selectmen, shall for every

offence forfeit a sum not exceeding ten dollars.

Sect. 56. The city council of any city and any town may order

that no gunpowder shall be kept in any place within the limits there-

of, unless it is well secured in tight casks or canisters ; that no gun-
powder above the quantity of fifty pounds shall be kept or deposited

in a shop, store, or other building, or in a ship or vessel, which is

within the distance of twenty-five rods from another building or from
a wharf ; that no gunpowder above the quantity of twenty-five pounds
shall be kept or deposited in a shop, store, or other building within

ten rods of another building ; and that no gunpowder above the

quantity of one pound shall be kept or deposited in a shop, store,

or other building within ten rods of another building, unless it is

well secured in copper, tin, or brass canisters, holding uot exceeding
five pounds each, and closely covered with copper, brass, or tin

covers.

Sect. 57. Whoever commits an offence against an order made
under the provisions of the preceding section shall forfeit a stim not

exceeding twenty dollars ; but the three preceding sections shall not

extend to a manufactory of gunpowder, nor in any case prevent the
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transportation of gunpowder through a city or town, or from one part

thereof to another.

Sect. 58. The city council of any city and any town may adopt
such rules and regulations as they deem reasonable in relation to the

storage and sale, within the limits thereof, of camphene or any similar

explosive or inflammable fluid, and may affix penalties for Jjreaehes

thereof, not exceeding twenty dollars for any one offence.

Sect. 59. No person, except on military duty in the public service

of the United States or of this eonunouwealth, shall keep, have, or

possess, in a building, place, vehicle, or vessel, within one rod of a

dwelling-house, any explosive compound in quantity exceeding one-

fifth of a pound in any way or manner prohibited by the nine follow-

ing sections, or by anj' ordinance or bj'-lavv which may l)e made in

accordance witii the provisions of the following section.

Sect. 60. The city council of any city and any town may make
ordinances and b_v-laws, not inconsistent with the provisions hereof,

or with rules made by the railroad commissioners as authorized by
section sixty-two, for the protection of life and property, in regard

to the keeping, storage, use, manufacture, or sale of explosive com-
pounds, and may regulate the transportation thereof through the

streets or highways of such city or town, and aflix penalties not ex-

ceeding fifty dollars for each violation thereof.

Sect. G1. The mayor and aldermen and the selectmen respectively

maj" license, upon such terms as may be prescribed in sucli ordinances
orbj'-laws, the keeping, storage, transportation, use, manufacture, or

sale of explosive compounds, within the limits of such city or town.

Sect. 62. No railroad corporation, street railway company, steam-
boat company, or other association, partnership, or person engaged in

the transportation of passengers, shall knowingly transport any explo-

sive compound in quantities exceeding the amounts hereinafter provided
for, in any vehicle containing passengers, or in any vehicle attached
to a railroad train or vehicle conveying passengers ; nor in any case

unless such explosive compounds are plainly and legibly marked with
the names of such compounds, and the words ''explosive,— danger-
ous." The board of railroad commissioners shall from time to time
make rules fixing the maximum amounts of various explosive com-
pounds which may be so carried in a public vehicle, or in such rail-

road train or in a vehicle attached to such train ; and until such rules

are made by said board, no explosive compound shall be so carried.

Such rules shall also define the method of packing such compounds so
as to insure the greatest safety, and shall prescribe how the same shall

be carried as freight on railroads, steamboats, and by common carriers
;

and, being subscribed by the railroad commissioners, shall be published
once a week for four weeks in one or more daily newspapers published
in the cities of Boston, "Worcester, and Springfield ; and a copy thereof,

certified by one of said board, and a like certificate of the fact of their

due publication, shall in all cases be conclusive proof of such rules,

and of the proper publication thereof.

Sect. 63. No person shall deliver for transportation to a rail-

road corporation, street railway company, or other association, part-

nership, or person engaged in the transportation of passengers within

this commonwealth, or take or place upon or in a car, boat, or other
vehicle of such corporation, company, association, partnership, or per-

son, with intent that the same shall be carried or transported on such
car, boat, or other vehicle, any such explosive compound, unless the

same is packed and marked as provided in the preceding section,

and notice of the dangerous nature tliereof is expressly given to the
agent, servant, or person to whom it is delivered, or to the agent, ser-

vant, or person having at the time the management and control of the

Towns may
regulate sale

and storage of
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G. S. 88, § 51.

"Wliere and how

pounds may be
kept.
1S77, 218, § 1.

To\vns may
regulate manu-
facture, storage,

i'sTt', 216, § 2.

may
be grant£d for
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1S77, 216, § 3.

Transportation
forbidden, ex-
cept, etc.

1877, 216, § 4.

1878, 6.

Delivery to pas.

senger carriers
for transporta-
tion forbidden,
except, etc.

1877, 216, § 5.
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Penalties.
1877, 216, S 6.

Buildings may
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examined, etc.

1877, 316, § 9.

Damages for
injuries.

1877, 216, § 10.
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eioners in Bos-
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1877, 216, § 11.
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1877, 216, § 12.
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1869, 152, § 2.

110 Mass. 470.

118 Mass. 441.

" Unsafe oils,"

etc., defined.

1869, 152, § 3.

car, boat, or other vehicle in or upon which tlie same is to be carried

or transported. And a common carrier may decline to receive or

transport any snch explosive componnd in any manner whatever.

Sect. 64. Whoever knowingly violates or knowingly causes ot

permits the violation of any provision of the two preceding sections,

or knowingly transports or causes or permits the transportation of

an explosive compound, in any manner other than in coufonnity with

the rules made by the board of railroad commissioners, shall be

punished by fine of not less than fifty uor more than five thousand

dollars, or by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five

years.

Sect. 65. Any person duly authorized by the ordinances of a

city, or the by-laws of a town, may enter the building or premises of

any person licensed to sell explosive compounds, and examine and as-

certain if the laws, rules, and regulations relating thereto are strictly

observed ; and on an alarm of fire may cause the explosive com-
pounds there deposited to be removed or destroyed, as the case may
require.

Sect. 66. A person who suffers injury liy the explosion of an
explosive compound while the same is kept or transported contrary to

the provisions of this chapter, or to ordinances, rules, or by-laws made
as provided in sections sixty and sixty-two, may recover damages for

the injury thus sustained, in an action of tort against the persons so

violating said provisions or the ordinances, rules, or by-laws made in

conformity therewith.

Sect. 67. The powers or any of them conferred on the city

council of a city by section sixty may be exercised in the city of

Boston, if the city council of said city so determine, by the board

of fire commissioners, or any other board to which said city may from
time to time by ordinance delegate such powers.

Sect. 68. The words " explosive componnd," as used in this chap-

ter, shall be understood to include gun-cotton, nitro-glj'cerine, or any
compound of the same, and any fulminate or substance, except gun-

powder, which is intended to be used by exploding or igniting the

same, in order to produce a force to propel missiles or to rend apart

substances.

Sect. 69. No person shall mix for sale naphtha and illuminating

oils, or shall sell or offer for sale such mixture, or shall sell or offer

for sale, except for purposes of re-manufacture, illuminating' oils made
from coal or iH'troleum, which will evaporate a gas under one hundred
degrees P^ihrenheit, or ignite at a temperature of less than one hun-

dred and ten degrees Fahrenheit, to be ascertained by the application

of Tagliabue's or some other approved instrument ; and any person so

doing shall for each offence be punished by fine not exceeding one
hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the jail or house of correction

not exceeding one month, or by both, in the discretion of the court

;

and shall also be liable for any damage suffered by any person from
the explosion or ignition of such oil thus unlawfully sold, or kept or

offered for sale ; and such oil thus unlawfully sold, or kept or offered

for sale, and the casks or packages containing the same, shall

be forfeited and sold ; one-half of the proceeds of such sale to go to

the commonwealth, and the other half to the informer.

Sect. 70. For the purposes of this chapter, illuminating oils

made from coal or petroleum and having an igniting point of less

than one hundred and ten degi-ees Fahrenheit, to be determined in

the manner provided in the preceding section, shall be deemed to be

mixed with naphtha, and shall be branded unsafe for illuminating

purposes.

Sect. 71. Whoever sells or keeps or offers for sale naphtha under
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an assumed name shall for each offence be liable to the penalties

provided and subject to the liabilities set forth in section sixtj'-niue.

Sect. 72. Crude petroleum or any of its products may be stored,

kept, manufactured, or refined in detached and properly ventilated

buildings specially adapted to the purpose, and surrounded by an
embankment constructed so as eft'eetually to prevent the overflow of

said petroleum or of any of its products beyond the premises con-

nected therewith. Such a building shall be occupied in no part as a

dwelling, and if less than Mty feet from another building shall Vie

separated theiefrom lij* a stone or brick wall at least ten fett high

and twelve inclies thick ; and a person keeping such articles in any
other kind of building, except as is hereinafter provided, shall be
punished by flue or imprisonment, or both, as provided in section

sixty-nine.

Sfxt. 73. No person sliall manufacture, refine, mix, store, or

keep for sale in a city or town, any oil or fluid composed wholly or

in part of any of the products of petroleum, except as provided in

the preceding section, without having flrst obtained a license from
the mayor and aldermen or the selectmen, and in said license there

shall be expressed the manner and the portion of any locality or build-

ing in which said articles maj^ be mixed, stored, or kept ; and who-
ever mixes, stores, or keeps said articles iu a locality, except as

aforesaid, without having flrst obtained a license as herein reqiured,

or, having obtained such license, mixes, stores, or keeps said articles

in a different manuer or in any other portion of said locality or

building than is expressed iu such license, shall forfeit a sum not
exceeding five hundred dollars, to be recovered in an action of tort,

to be instituted in the name of the mayor or of the selectmen. Such
license shall continue in force from the time of granting the same
until the first day of April next succeeding, unless sooner revoked,

and shall be revocable at any time by the authorities granting the

same.
Sect. 74. None of the articles enumerated iu the five preceding

sections shall be allowed to remain in a street, lane, alley, or travelled

way, upon a wharf, in a yard, or ou, the grounds of a railroad corpo-

ration, in a city for a longer time than twenty-four hours, or in a town
for a longer time than forty-eight hours, without a special permit
from the mayor and aldermen or selectmen, or from some person by
them duly authorized ; and a person so keeping such articles for a
longer time shall be punished by fine of not more than fifty dollars

for every such offence.

Sect. 75. The city council of any city and any town maj' adopt
such ordinances, by-laws, and regulations, not inconsistent with the

provisions of this chapter, as it may deem reasonable in relation to

the manufacture, mixing, storing, keeping, or selling within the cor-

porate limits of such citj' or town, of any of the articles enumerated
in sections sixty-nine to seventy-three inclusive, and may affix penal-

ties for breaches thereof, not exceeding fifty dollars for each offence,

reasonable notice of which ordinances, by-laws, or regulations shall

be given.

Sect. 76. Upon complaint made to a trial justice or police , district,

or municipal court, by the mayor, or an alderman, selectman, or fire-

ward of any place, that he has probable cause to suspect and does
suspect that gunpowder is deposited and kept within the limits thereof

contrary to law, such trial justice or court m.ay issue a warrant,

directed to either of the constables of such place, ordering him to

enter any shop, store, or other building, or vessel, specified in the

warrant, and there make diligent search for sucli gunpowder, gun-
cotton, or other substance suspected to have been so deposited or

13G0, 152, § 4.

Crude petro-
leum, etc., how
stored.

3S69, 162, § 6.

107 Mass. 193.

not to be
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etc., without
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1869, 162, § 6.
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Oils not to re-
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kept, and to make return of his doings forthwith to some trial justice

or court having cognizance of tlie examination of the case.

Sect. 77. Upon complaint made to a trial justice or any such

court by the mayor or an alderman or selectman of any place, an
inspector appointed under the provisions of chapter flftj'-uine, an

engineer of a fire department, a fireward, chief of police, or city

marshal, that he has probalile cause to suspect and does suspect that

any of the articles enumerated in sections sixty-nine to seventy-three

inclusive of this chapter are offered for sale or are deposited and kept

within 'the limits of such place contrary to the provisions of this

chapter, such trial justice or court may issue a warrant directed to

such inspector, engineer, or fireward, or to a sheriff, deputy-sheriff,

constable, or police officer, ordering liim to enter any sliop, warehouse,

manufactory, or other building specified in the warrant, and there

make diligent search for such article or articles suspected to be so

offered for sale, deposited, or kept, and to make return of his doings

forthwith to some trial justice or court having cognizance of the

examination of the case.

Sect. 78. Upon complaint made to a trial justice or any such
court, that the complainant has probable cause to believe and does

believe that an explosive compound is had, kept, or to be found in

any place contrary to law, such trial justice or court may issue a war-
rant directed to the sheriff of the county or his deputy, or to either

of the constables of such place, ordering him to enter any building,

vehicle, or vessel specified in the warrant, and there make diligent

search for such explosive compound, and to make return of his doings

forthwith to some trial justice or court having cognizance of the

examination of the case.

Sect. 79. Any explosive compound had, kept, or transported con-

trary to the provisions of this chapter, and seized under the preced-

ing section, may be adjudged forfeit, after due notice and hearing,

and may be ordered to be destroyed in such manner as the court or

magistrate may direct.
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1867, 130, § 1.

1872, 330, § 1.

3 Allen, 101.

100 Mass. 136.

123 Mass. 24S.
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1867. 130, § 3.

Sect. 80. Every owner or keeper of a dog of three months old or

over shall annually, on or before the thirtieth day of April, cause it

to be registered, numbered, described, and licensed for one year from

the first day of the ensuing May, in the office of the clerk of the city

or town wherein said dog is kept, and shall cause it to wear around its

neck a collar distinctly marked with its owner's name and its regis-

tered number.
Sect. 81. An owner of a dog may at any time have it licensed

until the first day of the ensuing May ; and a person becoming the

owner or keeper of a dog after the first day of May, not duly licensed,

shall cause it to be registered, numbered, described, and licensed as

provided in the preceding section.

Sect. 82. The fee for every license shall be two dollars for a male
dog, and five dollars for a female dog.

Sect. 83. Every license issued to the owner of a dog shall have
printed thereon a description of the symptoms of the disease in dogs

known as hydrophobia, said description to be supplied by the secre-

tary of the state board of health, lunacy, and charity to the clerks of

the several cities and towns upon application therefor.

Sect. 8-t. The chief of police of Boston and the clerks of other

cities and of towns shall issue said licenses, and receive the money
therefor, and pay the same into the treasuries of their respective

counties, except in the county of Suffolk, on or before the first day
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of December of each year, retaiiiiug to their own use twenty cents for i87i,4i.

each license, and shall return therewith a sworn statement of the

amount of moneys thus received and paid over by them. They shall

also keep a record of all licenses issued by them, with the names of

the keepers or owners of dogs licensed, and the names, registered

numbers, and descriptions of all such dogs.

Sect. 85. Each county, city, and town treasurer, except in the Separate ac-

county of Suffolk, shall keep an accurate and separate account of all fund\o'be°ifept.

moneys received and expended by him under the provisions of this is^^. is". § ^

chapter relating to dogs.

Sect. 8G. A license duly recorded shall be valid in any part of License to be

the commonwealth, and may be transferred with the dog licensed. oui't\wl°"S!

Sect. 87. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions of this isot, ido, § s.

chapter shall forfeit fifteen dollars, live dollars of which shall be paid
^™pii'iimii-

to the complainant, and ten dollars to the treasurer of the conjity in ceneecuioi;.

which the dog is kept; except that in the county of Suffolk the ten io7"Ma''s8'. 405.

dollars shall be paid to the treasurer of the city or town wherein said i-* ^'"*'^- '-i-

dog is kept.

Sect. 88. Whoever wrongfully removes the collar from or steals for removing

a dog licensed and collared as aforesaid shall be punished by fine u,ot l^ng or' poison-'

exceeding fifty dollars ; and whoever wrongfully kills, maims, entices,
e^g''s'g' s 57

'

or carries away such a dog shall be liable to its owner for its value in ' ' '

an action of tort. Whoever distributes or exposes a poisonous sub-

stance, with intent that the same shall be eaten by a dog, shall be
punished by fine of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars.

Sect. 89. The assessors shall annually take a list of all dogs ABscBsorsto

owned or kept in their respective cities or towns on the fii'st day of "ogs?

May, with the owners' or keepers' names, and return the same to the 1867, 130, § 6.

city or town clerk, or, in Boston, to the chief of police, on or before

the first day of July. An owner or keeper of a dog who refuses to

answer, or answers falsely to the assessors relative to the ownership

thereof, shall be punished by fine of not less than ten dollars, to be

paid, except in the county of Suffolk, into the county treasury.

Sect. 90. The mayor of each city and the chairman of the select- trniicensed

men of each town shall annually, within ten days from the first day kmed."

of July, issue a warrant to one or more police officers or constables,
Jg^piJ^'''2l2'^'

directing them to proceed forthwith either to kill or cause to be killed 15 Gray, ei.

all cluas within such city or town not licensed and collared according ]Jo*m'™s'.\36,

to tile provisions of this chapter, and to enter complaint against the 109 Mass. 375,

owners or keepers thereof; and any person may and every police

officer and constable shall kill or cause to be killed all such dogs

whenever or wherever found. Such officers, other than those em-
ployed under regular pay, shall receive one dollar for each dog so

destroyed from the treasurers of their respective counties, except that

in the county of Suffolk they shall receive it from the treasurers of

their respective cities or towns. All bills for such services shall be

approved bj' the mayoi' of the city or chairman of the selectmen of

the town in wliich said dogs are destroyed, and shall be paid from
monej's received under the pi'ovisious of this chapter.

Sect. 91. Each police officer or constable to whom the warrant officers to re-

named in the preceding section is issued shall return the same on or '"J"
warrants,

before the first day of the October following to the mayor or chau-- iS67, 130, § s,

man of selectmen issuing the same, and shall state in said return

the number of dogs killed, and the names of the owners or keepers

thereof, and whether all unlicensed dogs in his city or town have
been killed, and the names of persons against whom complaints have
lieen made under the provisions of this chapter, and whether com-
plaints have been entered against all the persons who have failed to

comply with said provisions.
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Mayors, etc., to

certify to dis-

trict-attorneys
as to warrants.
1867, 130, § 9.

Damages from
dogs.
G. S. 88, § 69.

20 Pick. 477.

12 Cush. 278.

11 Gray, 29.

Sect. 92. The mayor of each city and the chairman of the select-

men of each town shall annually, within ten clays from the first day
of October, transmit a certificate, subscribed and sworn to, stating

the issue of the warrant named in section ninety, and whether the

same lias lieeu duly executed and returned agreealily to the pro-

visions of tins chapter to the district-attorney of his district, who
shall prosecute all such city, town, or county officers as fail to com-
ply with said provisions.

Sect. 93. Every owner or keeper of a dog shall forfeit to any
person injured by it double the amount of the damage sustained by
him, to be recovered in an action of tort.

Dogs maj' be
killed, when.
G. S. 88, § 60.

complained of
as dangerous to

be liilled or con-
lined.

G. S. 88, § 61.

Penalty. After
notice, any per-
son may kill.

G. S. 88, § 62.

1865, 197, § 4.

1867, 130, § 14.

of further
damage.
G. S. 88, § 63.

Loss from dogs
worrying sheep,

1867, 130, § 10.

16 Gray, 125.

2 Allen, 207.

Sect. 94. Any person may kill a dog that suddenly assaults him
while be is peaceably walking or riding without the enclosure of its

owner or keeper ; and any person may kill a dog that is found out

of the enclosure or immediate care of its owner or keeper, worrying,

wounding, or killing neat cattle, sheep, or lambs.

Sect. 95. If a person so assaulted, or finding a dog strolling out

of the enclosure or immediate care of its owner or keeper, within

forty-eight hours after such assault or finding makes oath thereof

before a justice of the peace or police court for the county, or before
the clerk of the city or town where the owner of the dog dwells, and
further swears that he suspects the dog to be dangerous or mischiev-

ous, and gives notice thereof to its owner or keeper by delivering to

him a certificate of such oath signed by such justice or clerk, the

owner or keeper shall forthwith kill or confine such dog ; and if he

neglects so to do for twenty-four hours after such notice, he shall

forfeit ten dollars.

Sect. 96. A person owning or keeping a licensed dog, who has
received such notice, and does not kill the dog or keep it thereafter

from ever going at large, shall forfeit ten dollars, if it is proved that

the dog is mischievous or dangerous ; and any person may kill the

dog if it is again found strolling out of the enclosure or immediate
care of its owner or keeper.

Sect. 97. If a dog, after such notice to its owner or keeper, by
such assault wouuds or causes to be wounded any person, or worries,

wounds, or kills any neat cattle, sheep, or lambs, or does any other

mischief, the owner or keeper shall be liable to pay to the person
injured thereby treble damage, to be recovered in an action of tort.

Sect. 98. Whoever suffers loss by the worrying, maiming, or kill-

ing of his sheep, lambs, fowls, or other domestic animals by dogs, may
inform the mayor of the city or the chairman of the selectmen of the

town wherein the damage was done, who shall proceed to the prem-
ises where the damage was done, and determine whether the same was
inflicted by dogs, and, if so, appraise the amount thereof if not ex-

ceeding twenty dollars ; if, in the opinion of said mayor or chairman,

the amount of said damage exceeds twenty dollars, he shall appoint

two disinterested persons, who, witli himself, shall appraise the

amount thereof ; and, in either case, he shall return a certificate of

the same, except in the county of Suffolk, on or before the first day
of December, to the county commissioners, who during the month of

December shall examine all such bills, and, if any doubt exists, may
summon the appraisers and all parties interested, and make such

examination as they may think proper, and shall issue an order upon
the treasurer of the county in nhieh the damage was done, for all or

any part thereof, as justice and equity may require.

The treasurer shall annually, on the first Wednesday of January,

pay all such orders iu full, if the gross amount received bj' him for
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dog licenses aud not previously paid out under the provisions of this

chapter relating to dogs is sufficient therefor ; otherwise he shall pay
such amount pro rata upon such oi'ders, in full discharge thereof.

The appraisers shall receive from the county, or in the county of
Suffolk from the city or town treasurer, out of the moneys received

under the provisions of this chapter relating to dogs, one dollar each
for every such examination made by them ; and the mayor or the chair-

man of selectmen acting in the case shall receive twenty cents per mile
one way for his necessary travel.

Sect. 99. The owner of sheep, lambs, or other domestic animals. Person dam-

won-ied, maimed, or killed by dogs, shall have his election whether to cho?ce°of''^''

proceed under the provisions of the preceding section, or of sections ''''™>'dy.

ninety-five, ninety-six, and ninety-seven; but, having signified his
'• "'^

election by proceeding in either mode, he shall not have the other

remedy.
Sect. 100. In the absence or sickness of the mayor or chairman in absence of

of the selectmen, it shall be the duty of any one of the aldermen of S"© act.'

the city or of the selectmen of the town who may be duly informed isi^'. iso, § lo.

of damage supposed to have been done by dogs to discharge forthwith

the duties imposed by section ninety-eight upon the maj^or or chair-

man.
Sect. 101. The mayor and aldermen of a city or the selectmen of Selectmen may

a town maj' order that any dog or dogs within the limits of such city muzzied^etc"
''^

or town respectively shall be muzzled or restrained from running at is"^. iij^. § i-

large during such time as shall be prescribed by such order. After
passing such order and posting a certified copy thereof in two or more
public places in such city or town, or, in ease a daily newspaper is

published in such city or town, by publishing such copy once in such
newspaper, the mayor and aldermen or selectmen may issue their

warrant to one or more of the police officers or constables of such
city or town,who shall, after twenty-four hours from the publication

•of such notice, kill all dogs found nnmuzzled or running at large con-
trary to such order.

Sect. 102. Said police officers or constables shall be compen- Compensation

sated for service under the preceding section as provided in section
jl^j'^ie^'s 2

ninety.

Sect. 103. The mayor and aldermen or selectmen may cause spe- Service of order.

cial service of any such order to be made upon any person, requiring isTrfiei, §3.

that a dog owned or kept by him shall be muzzled or restrained from
running at large, by causing a certified copj' of such order to be
delivered to him ; and if he refuses or neglects for twelve hours there-

after to muzzle or restrain such dog as so required, he shall be pun-
ished by fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars.

Sect. 104. Any city, town, or county officer who refuses or wilfully Penalty on

neglects to perform the duties imposed upon him by the provisions i86i\r30,'^|n.

of this chapter relating to dogs shall be punished by fine not exceed-
ing one hundred dollars, to be paid, except in the county of Suffolk,

into the county treasury. Any person aggrieved by such refusal or

neglect on the part of a city, town, or county officer, may report the

same forthwith to the district-attorney of his district.

Sect. 105. In the county of Suffolk, all moneys received for li- in Suffolk,

censes or recovered as fines or penalties under the provisions of this I""enses to°te

chapter relating to dogs shall be paid into the treasury of the city or pi'd '°t° "ty

town in wliich said licenses are issued or said fines or penalties recov- iser! 130', § 13.

ered. All claims for damage done by dogs in Suffolk County shall be
determined by appraisers as specified in section ninet3'-eight, and,

when approved l>y the lioard of aldermen or selectmen of the city or

town where the damage was done, shall be paid in full on the first

Wednesday of January of each year by the treasurer of such city or
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Oivner, etc., of
dog liable to

county or city,

etc.

1867, 130, §§ 12,

13.

Unexpended
moneys, how
appropriated.
1869, 250, § 1.

Form of war-
rant for killing

Towns may
make by-laws.

Fines, etc., how
recovered.
G. S. 88, § 68.

town, if the gross amount received by liim and not previously paid
out under the provisions of this chapter relating to dogs is sufficient

therefor ; otherwise such amount shall be divided pro rata among
such claimants in full discharge of their claims.

Sect. lOG. Every owner or keeper of a dog engaged in doing
damage to sheep, lambs, or other domestic animals, shall be liable iu

an action of tort to the county for all damages so done which the

county commissioners thereof have ordered to be paid, as provided
iu this chapter. The treasurer of the county maj', and, if so ordered

by the county commissioners, shall Jiriiig such action. In Suffolk

County, such owner or keeper shall be liable in like manner to the city

or town for damages so done therein which the board of aldermen
or selectmen respectively have so ordered to be paid ; and the treas-

urer of such city or town may, and, if so ordered by the board of

aldermen or selectmen, shall bring such action.

Sect. 107. Moneys received by a county treasurer under the

provisions of the preceding sections relating to dogs and not paid out

for damages shall iu the month of January be paid back to the treas-

urers of the cities aud towns in proportion to the amounts received

from such cities and towns ; and the money so refunded shall be ex-

pended for the support of public libraries or schools. In Suffolk

County, moneys so received by the treasurer of a citj' or town and
not so paid out shall be expended by the school committee for the

support of public schools.

Sect. 108. The warrants required to be issued by section ninety

may be iu the following form : viz.,—
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

[Seal.]

M , ss. To , constable of the town (or city) of

In the name of the Conimomveahh of Massachusetts, you are hereby re-

quireil to ]iroceed forthwith to kill or cause to be killed all dogs within the said

town nut duly licensed and collared according to the provisions of chapter one
hundrrd and twn id' tbc Public Statutes, and you are further required to make
and enter coniplaiut against the owner or keeper of every such dog.

Hereof fail not, ami make due return of this warrant with yoiu' doings there-

in, stating the number of dogs killed and the names of the owners or keepers
thereof, and whether all unlicensed dogs in said town (or city) have been killed,

and the names of persons against whom complaints have been made under the
provisions of said chapter, and whether complaints have been made and en-
tered against all the jiersons who liave failed to comply with the provisions of
said cliapter, on or before tire first day of October next.

Given under my hand and seal at aforesaid^ the day of , iu the
year eighteen hundred and

Mayor of [or Chairman of the
Selectmen of]

Sect. 109. The city council of any city and any town maj' make
such additional by-laws and regulations concerning the licensing and
restraining of dogs as they deem expedient, and may affix penalties

not exceeding ten dollars for a breach thereof ; but such by-laws and
regulations shall relate only to dogs owned or kept in such city or

town ; and the annual fee required for a license shall in no case be

more than one dollar in addition to the sum required by section eighty-

two.

Sect. 110. All fines and penalties provided iu the preceding sec-

tions relating to dogs may be recovered on complaint before a police,

district, or municipal court, or trial justice in the county where the

offeuce is committed.

Billiard-tables,

etc., to be
licensed.

BILLIARD-TABLES AND BOWLING-ALLEYS.

Sect. 111. The mayor aud aldermen of any city except Boston,

and iu Boston the police commissioners, and the selectmen of any
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town, may grant a license to any person to keep a billiard, pool, or g.s. 88,§69.

sippio table or a bowling-alley for hire, gain, or reward, upon such
1880I94.'

'^

terms and conditions as they deem proper, to be used for amusement
merely, but not for the purpose of gaming for money or otlier prop-

erty, subject to tlie provisions of sections one hundred and twenty-

four to one hundred and twentj-seven inclusive, and may revoke! the

same at pleasure.

Sect. 112. Whoever without such license keeps or suffers to be Penalty.

kept in a house, Iniilding, yard, or dependency thereof, hy him actu- jsso.'of'
™'

Jilly occupied or owned, a table for tlie purpose of playing at billiards, V^ ^Jass. 344.

pool, or sippio, or a bowling-alley for the purpose of playing at bowls,

for hire, gain, or reward, or for hire, gain, or reward suffers any person

to resort to the same for such purpose, shall forfeit for every such

oifence a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars.

(Sect. 113. The keeper of a billiard, pool, or sippio room or table, for admitting

or bowling-alley, who admits a minor thereto without the written """s.'ss.Tti.

consent of liis parent or guardian, shall forfeit ten dollars for the Jcojj'
q?^-

first and twenty dollars for each subsequent offence. osMass. 6. s Gray. 488.

Sect. 114. The provisions of section thirty-nine shall apply to for erecting

the erection, occupancy, or use of buildings for bowling-allej's in any ^°'wi'°g-'>"'=y.

icity or town. <*• s. 88, § 73.

THEATRICAL E.XIIIBITIONS, PUBLIC SHOWS, MASKED BALLS, ETC.

Sect. 115. The mayor and aldermen of a city or the selectmen of The.atricai exw

a town may, except as provided in section nine of chapter forty- licensed."
""^

eight, license theatrical exhibitions, public shows, public amusements, G. s. S8, § 74.

and exhibitions of every description, to which admission is obtained 7 Gray,m
upon payment of money or the delivery of any valuable thing, or by
a ticket or voucher olitained for money or any valuable thing, upon
such terms and conditions as they deem reasonable ; and they may
revoke or suspend the same at their pleasure.

Sect. IIC. Whoever offers to view, sets up, sets on foot, main- Penalty, and

tains, carries on, publishes, or otherwise assists in or promotes any G.^sf'ssTs 75.

such exhibition, show, or amusement, without such license, shall be ]8sn, 188.

punished by fine not exceeding five lunnlred dollars for each offence.

This section, however, shall not apply to pulilic entertainments by
religious societies for a religious or charitable purpose.

Sect. 117. Wlioevcr offers to view, sets up, sets on foot, main- when lager

tains, or carries on a theatrical exhibition, public show, concert, or G.''i.'ss',°§ 76.

dance-hall exhibition, of any description, at which lager beer or other

intoxictiting liquor is sold or exposed for sale with the consent of

tliose who get up, set on foot, or otherwise promote such exhibition or

show, sh.ill be punished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or

imprisonment in the house of correction for not more than two years,

unless such exhibition or show has been duly licensed as provided

by section one Imndred and fifteen. This section shall not authorize

the licensing of the sale, at any exhiliition or show, of licpior the

sale of which is prohibited by law.

Sect. 118. Whoever gets up, sets on foot, causes to be published, for getting up

or otherwise aids in getting up and promoting a masked ball or other "fg^'ss,''! 77.

public assembly, at which tlie company wear masks or other disguises,

and to which admission is obtained upon payment of money or the

delivery of any valuable thing, or liy a ticket or voucher obtained for

money or any valuable tiling, sliall for the first offence be punished
by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and for any subsequent
offence by imprisonment in the jail or house of correction not exceed-

ing one year.

Sect. 119. Atrial justice, or police, district, or municipal court, Sureties of the
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peace may be
required.
G. a. 88, § 78.

upon complaint made of an offence against the provisions of either of

the tliiee iii'ece<linii sec-tions, shall bind over all persons so otfendiug

to appear at the next term of the superior court, and shall also re-

quire such i)er»(ins to lind sureties for the keeping of the peace and
being of good behavior until such term of the court, and shall com-
mit such persons upon their refusing or neglecting so to recognize
and find sureties.

Steiimboats on
inland waters to
be licensed
1876, 100, § 1.

Form, etc., of
licenses.

1876, 100, § S.

STEAMBOATS ON INLAND WATERS.

Sect. 120. The mayor and aldermen of a city or the selectmen of

a town may license any person to run a steamboat for the conveyance
of passengers on lakes, ponds, or waters not within the maritime
jurisdiction of the United States.

Sect. 121. Such licenses shall be granted for a term not exceed-
ing one year, and shall be recorded by the clerk of the city or town
in which they are granted, who shall receive a fee of one dollar for

recording each license. Every such license shall set forth the name
of the vessel and of the master and owner, and the number of pas-

sengers such vessel is permitted to carry at any one time, and shall

be posted in a conspicuous place thereon, and the number of pas-

sengers specified in such license shall in no case be exceeded.
Sect. 122. Whoever runs a steamlioat for the couvej'ance of pas-

sengers on such waters without first obtaining such license from the

mayor and aldermen of every city and the selectmen of every town
within which such steamboat lands or receives passengers shall be
punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars for each offence.

Gificers may
enter billiard-

rooras, etc., to
enforce laws.

G. S. 88, § 72.

I880I w!"

Certain licenses,

bow signed,
and what to
contain. Fee.
1876, 147, § 1.

1879, 102, § 3.

1880, 84, 94.

Terra of euch
licenses.

1876, 147, § 2.

License only
extends to
places specified.

1876, 147, § 3.

R^ivocation of

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Sect. 123. Any marshal or his deputy, sheriff or his deputy, con-

stable, police officer, or watchman may at any time enter into a billiard,

pool, or sippio room, bowling-alley, or room connected therewith or

with the premises of a common victualler, for the purpose of enforcing

any law of the state ; and whoever obstructs or hinders the entrance

of such officer shall be punished by fine of not less than five nor more
than twenty dollars.

Sect. 124. Licenses granted to keepers of intelligence offices,

dealers in junk, old metals, and second-hand articles, pawnbrokers,
and keepers of billiard-saloons, pool or sippio rooms or tables, and
bowlingvalleys, shall be signed by the clerk of the city or town in

which they are granted, except in Boston, where they shall be signed

by a majority of the police commissioners, and every such license

shall be recorded by the clerk of the city or town, or in Boston by the

clerk of the police commissioners, in a book kept for that purpose,

before being delivered to the licensee ; such license shall set forth the

name of the person licensed, the nature of the business, and the build-

ing or place in such city or town in which it is to be carried on, and
shall continue in force until the first day of May next ensuing, unless

sooner revoked. The clerk issuing such a license shall be entitled

to receive two dollars for each license, for the use of the city or town-,

except that in Boston the fee for a pawnbroker's license shall be ten

dollars.

Sect. 125. Such licenses may be granted during the month of

April, to take effect on the first daj' of May then next ensuing.

Sect. 126. No license issued as aforesaid shall be valid to pro-

tect the holder thereof in a building or place other than that desig-

nated in the license, unless consent to removal is granted by the

mayor and aldermen or selectmen.

Sect. 127. When such a license is revoked, such clerk shall
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note the revocation upon the face of the record of the license, and licenses,

shall give written notice to the holder of the license by delivering the ^^^' ^*'' ^
*'

same to him in person or leaving it at the place of business desig-

nated in the license.

CHAPTER 103.

OF DISTRICT AND OTHER POLICE OFFICERS.

Section

1. District police to be appointed.

2. may exercise powers throughout the

state.

3. Chief of district police to be designated.

4. Members to be sworn and to give bonds.

5. Salaries and travelling expenses.

6. Not to receive rewards or gifts.

7. Private detectives to be licensed.

8. Penalties for acting without license.

9. Two members to act as inspectors of fac-

tories, etc.

10. Duties of such inspectors.

11. Chief to make annual report, etc.

Section

12. Constables and other officers shall aid the

governor when called on.

13. Railroad and steamboat police to be ap-

pointed.

14. Copy of appointment to be filed.

15. Term of office.

16. To wear badges.

17. Railroad police officers may arrest disor-

derly persons without a warrant.

IS. or passengers for refusing to pay fare.

19. Steamboat police to have similar powers.

20. Compensation of railroad police.

Section 1 . The governor may appoint in each district-attorney's District police

district two officers as district police. Their term of office shall be 5879" 30*2,^'
j'^'''

three years, subject to removal by the governor. No person shall be
appointed until he has been examined as to his character and qualifi-

cations by or under the direction of a justice of the superior court

sitting within the district for which such appointment is especially to

be made, and a certificate thereof, recommending such person for ap-

pointment, has been sent to the governor.

Sect. 2. The district police shall have and exercise throughout the may exercise

commonwealth all the powers of constables, (except the service of
{l^rougiiout

civil process,) police officers, and watchmen, and may be transferred the state.

from one district to another ; and the governor may at any time com- '
' ''^ '

mand their services in suppressing riots and in preserving the peace.

Sect. 3. The governor shall designate one of the district police chief of district

to be chief thereof, who shall make all needful rules for their govern-
§°si^,'°ed!'

ment in the discharge of their duties, and the reports to be made by i879, 305, § 3.

them, and shall have his office in the city of Boston ; all subject to

approval l:y the governor.
Sect. 4. Each member shall, before entering upon the discharge Members to be

of his duties, be sworn to the faithful performance thereof, and shall |K,e™ond8.'°
give to the treasurer of the commonwealth a bond with sureties is79, 305, § 4.

approved by the governor, in the sum of three thousand dollars,

with condition that he shall faithfully perform his official duties,

and account for all property which may come into his possession as

such officer ; and he may be required by the governor to renew said

bond from time to time ; and, unless his oath of office is taken and
his bond approved and filed within ten days from the date of his ap-

pointment, such appointment shall be void.

Sect. 5. Each member shall receive a salary of twelve hundred Salaries and

dollars a year, together with his actual and necessary travelling ex- expensed
penses when on duty ; and the chief shall receive a sum, to be fixed 1879,305, §5.

by the governor, not exceeding seventeen hundred dollars. All fees

received by the district police shall be paid over by them to the treas-
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1379, 305, §6.
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1879, 305, § 7.
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acting without
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1879, 305, § 8.

Two members
to act as inspect-

Duties of such
inspectors.
1877, 214, § 7.

1879, 305, I 12.

1880, 181.

1881, 137.
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1875, 15, § 9.

Railroad and
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lice to be ap-
pointed.
1874, 372, § 143.

1880, 86, § 1.

urer of the commonwealth, and no salary shall be paid to any offleer

until he has made oath that he has paid over all such fees. Their
accounts shall all be verified by oath, and shall be approved by the

chief before being presented to the auditor.

Sect. 6. A district police officer who directly or indirectly re-

ceives a reward, gift, or gratuity on account of his official services

shall be punished by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or im-

prisonment in the house of correction not exceeding three months
;

and shall also lie dishonorably discharged from his office.

Sect. 7. The police commissioners of the city of Boston, and the
mayor and aldermen of a city of twenty thousand inhabitants or
upwards, may license any citizen of their respective cities to act as a
private detective, for the detection, prevention, and punishment of

crime, for the term of one year, unless his license is sooner revoked
for cause. The fee for such license shall be ten dollars, to be paid
into the city treasury ; and each person so licensed shall give to the

city treasurer a bond with two sureties, approved by the board giving

such license, in the sum of three thousand dollars, with condition for

the proper discharge of the services which he may perform liy virtue

of such license ; but nothing herein contained shall be construed to

confer on a person so liceused any of the power or authority of

constables or police officers.

Sect. 8. Wlioever without such license engages in the general

business of a private detective, or advertises or holds himself out as

a pi-ivate detective, or who falsely assumes or pretends to be a dis-

trict police officer, shall be punished by fine not exceeding one hun-

dred dollars, or imprisonment in the house of correction not exceeding
six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment ; but nothing

herein contained shall apjsly to a detective of another state coming
within this commonwealth in the performance of his duties.

Sect. 9. The governor shall appoint two or more of the district

police to act as inspectors of factories and public buildings. In a
district where a district police officer is appointed to act as such in-

spector, the governor may appoint an additional district police officer
;

but the whole district police force shall not exceed sixteen men.
Sect. 10., Such inspectors shall enforce the provisions of sections

thirteen to fifteen inclusive and nineteen to twenty-two inclusive of

chapter one hundred and four, except as therein specified, and the

various provisions of law relating to the employment of women and
minors in manufacturing and mercantile establishments ; and for this

purpose may enter all buildings used for public or manufacturing pur-

poses, examine the methods of protection from accident, the means of

escape from fire, and make investigations as to the employment of

women and children.

Sect. 11. The chief of the district police shall report in print to

the governor, on or before the first day of January of each j'ear, in

relation to factories and public buildings, with such remarks, sugges-

tions, and recommendations as he may deem necessary.

Sect. 12. Constables, city marshals, chiefs of police, and all other

police officers, shall within their respective cities and towns aid the

governor in the discharge of his duties whenever called upon for that

purpose ; and any such officer who refuses to do so when called upon
shall be punished bj' imprisonment in jail not exceeding three months,

or by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Sect. 13. The mayor and aldermen of a eitj' or the selectmen of

a town, upon the petition of a railroad corporation ha\'ing a passen-

ger station therein, or of a common carrier of passengers by water
for hire having a usual place of receiving or discharging passengers

therein, may appoint as many as they may deem proper of the per-
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sons ill the employment of said petitioner as police officers for tlie

jjurposes and with the powers hereinafter set fortli.

Sect. 14. A copy of the record of all such appointments shall be Copy of ap-

filed by the petitioner with the clerk of each place in which such cor-
j-fed'""'"'

'° ''^

poration draws cars by its own motive-power, or such carrier is accus- i874, 372, § 143.

tomed to recei\e or discharge passengers, and in which it is intended isso] 85,' § 2.

that such police shall act ; and the filing of such copy shall constitute

the persons named therein railroad or steamboat police, respectively,

within such towns or cities, and uiion the boats or vessels of such
carriers by water while wilhiu the boundaries of the commonwealth.

Sect. 15. Such police olliccrs sliall hold their offices during the Term of office,

pleasure of the mayor and aldermen or of the selectmen by whom they
Jjjq; 11%%]"^'

are appointed ; but such petitioner, upon ceasing to require the ser-

vices of any such officer, shall file a notice to that effect in the sev-

eral offices in which notice of such appointment was originally filed,

and thereupon the power of such officer shall cease.

Sect. 16. Every such officer shall, when on duty except as a de- To wear badges.

tective, wear in plain sight a metallic badge, inscribed with the words ]l^l lf,\\]**"
" Railroad Police," and the name or initials of the corporation for

which he is appointed, or " Steamboat Police," according to his ap-

pointment.

Sect. 17. Railroad police officers may preserve order within and Kaiiroad police

upon the jjremises and cars of the corporation upon whose petition a^estd"o^
tliey were appointed ; may arrest without a warrant idle, intoxicated, deriy persons

or disorderly persons frequenting such premises or cars, and liy their rant.

presence or conduct, or by profane or indecent language, obstructing ^*'''' ^''-' § i*^-

or annoying tra\^ellers using the same ; and may take, such persons to

the nearest police station or other place of lawful detention.

Sect. 18. If a passenger upon a railroad train refuses to pay his passengers for

fare, or is noisy or disorderly, a railroad police officer may arrest him J^^|;™s '" i'-'>'

without a warrant, and remove him to the baggage or other suitable i^'*- 372, § i46.

car of such train, and confine him there until the arrival of the train

at some station where such passenger can be placed in charge of an
officer who shall take him to a place of lawful detention.

Sect. 19. iSteamboat police officers shall have similar powers, upon steamboat

the vessels and boats of the carrier upon whose petition they were SmUar powers,
appointed, and upon the premises and at the wharves and landing- isso, 85, § 4.

places owned or used by such carrier, to those given by the two pre-

ceding sections to railroad police officers.

Sect. 20. Railroad police officers shall be paid by the corporations Compensation

upon whose petition they were appointed. And such corporations poike.™''''

shall be liable to parties for any official misconduct of such officers to iS74, 372, § 147.

the same extent as for torts of agents and servants in their employ-
ment.

CHAPTER 10 4.

OF THE INSPECTION OF BUILDINGS.

Section Section
1. Towns may malie by-laws for tbe preven- 5. Owner required to remove or secure dan-

tion of fircj etc. gerous structure.

2. Rules for size and materials of buildings in 6. If owner fails to do so, survey and report

certain towns. to be made.

3. Buildings not conforming, etc., to be 7. If found unsafe, structure to be talien

deemed nuis.ances. down, etc.

4. Inspection of buildings in cities adojjting 8. Person aggrieved may have a jury,

certain provisions. 9. Verdict.
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Section

10. Costs.

11. Notice to persons out of the sLate, how
served.

12. Injunction to restrain illcgnl construction,

etc.

13. Rules for belting, etc., in factories, and for

cleaning machinery.

14. for hatchways, etc.

15. for stairways and fire-escapes.

16. Same subject.

Section

17. Rules for stairways and fire-escapes.

18. Same subject.

19. Rules for egress from factories, etc.

20. for egress from churches, etc.

21. for explosive compounds.

22. Penalties.

23. Authority of inspectors not to extend to

certiiin cities.

24. Inspectors failing to perform duties to be

discharged.

Towns may
make by-laws
for the preven-
tion of hre, etc.

1872, 243, §§ 1,

2,4.
123 Mass. 372.

Rules for size

and materials of
buildings in

certain towns.
1870, 375, §§ 1, 3.

Buildings not
conforming,
etc., to be
deemed nui-

Inspection of
buildings in

cities adopting
certain pro-
visions.

1878, 47, § 1.

Section 1. With the exception of Boston, each city or town which
has adoi)ted chapter two hundred aiul forty-three of the statutes of

tlie year eighteen hundred and seventy-two, or whieli adopts this sec-

tion, may, for the prevention of tire and the preservation of life, by
ordinances or by-laws not repugnant to law, and applicable through-

out the whole or any defined part of its territory, regulate the inspec-

tion, materials, construction, alteration, and use of buildings and
other structures within its limits, excepting such buildings and struc-

tures as are owned or occupied by the United States or the common-
wealth, and excepting also bridges, quays, and wharves, and may
prescribe penalties not exceeding one hundred dollars for each viola-

tion of such regulations.

Sect. 2. In a town which has adopted chapter three hundred and
seventy-five of the statutes of the year eighteen hundred and seventy,

or which adopts this and the following section, no dwelling-house or
other structure more than eight feet in length or breadth and seven
feet in height, except detached houses or structures situated more
than one hundred feet from any other building and wooden structures

erected on wooden wharves, shall be built within such limits as the

town may from time to time prescribe, unless made of and covered
with some incombustible material, or unless a special license in writ-

ing is granted therefor by a majority of the selectmen for reasons

of public good or necessity, and is recorded in the records of the

town.

Sect. 3. An}' building or structure erected in violation of the

provisions of chapter three hundred and seventy-five of the statutes

of the year eighteen hundred and seventy, or in violation of the pre-

ceding section, shall be deemed to be a common nuisance, without any
other proof thereof than proof of its use. And the selectmen maj-

abate and remove any such building or structure in the same manner
as boards of health may remove nuisances under sections twenty-one,
twenty-two, and twenty-three of chapter eighty.

Sect. 4. In any city where the city council has adopted chapter

forty-seven of the statutes of the year eighteen hundred and se\enty-

eight, or adopts this and the eight following sections, the superintend-

ent of public buildings or such other officer as the maj'or and aldermen
may designate shall be the inspector of buildings, and, immediatelj'

on being informed by report or otherwise that a building or other

structure or any thing attached to or connected therewith in said city

is unsafe or dangerous to life or limb, shall inspect the same ; and if

it appears to him that it js thus dangerous, he shall forthwith notify

in writing the owner, agent, or any person having an interest therein,

to remove the same, or to make it safe and secure ; and if it appears

that said structure from any cause would be specially unsafe in case

of fire, it shall be deemed to be dangerous within the meaning hereof ;

and he may affix a notice of its dangerous character in a conspicuous

place on the exterior walls thereof ; and any person removing or de-

facing such notice without authority from him shall be punished by
fine of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars.
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Sect. 5. Whoever is so notified shall be allowed until twelve Owner re-

o'clock noon of the day following the service of the notice in which move'^or°secur8

to commence the securing or removal of such structure, and shall em- dangerous

ploy sufficient labor to secure or remove the same as expeditiously as ists, 47, § 2.

it can be done ; but in cases where the public safety requires immedi-
ate action, the inspector may, if the mayor and aldermen so order,

enter upou the premises with such workmen and assistants as may be
necessary, and cause such unsafe structure to be shored up, taken
down, or otherwise secured without delay, and a proper fence or

boarding put up for the protection of passers-by.

Sect. 6. If such owner, agent, or person interested in such unsafe if owner fails to

structure refuses or neglects to comply with the requirements of such and reportlo
notice within the time specified, and such structure is not secured or bemade.

taken down as therein ordered, a careful survey of the premises shall '

'

be made by a board consisting of the city engineer, the chief engineer

of the fire department, and one disinterested person to be appointed

by said inspector ; and a report of such survey shall be reduced to

writing, and a copy thereof served on such owner, agent, or any in-

terested person.

Sect. 7. If such report declares such structure to be unsafe and if found unsafe,

dangerous, and if the owner, agent, or person interested continues such taken dow^.^tc.

refusal or neglect, the inspector shall cause the structure to be taken 1878, 47, §§ 4, 5.

down or otherwise made safe ; and the costs and charges incurred

shall constitute a lien upon the estate where the same is situated, to

be enforced within the tune and in the manner provided for the col-

lection of taxes on real estate ; and such owner or interested person

shall forfeit and pay to said city, for every day's continuance of such

refusal or neglect after being so notified, not less than ten nor more
than fifty dollars, to be recovered in an action of tort.

Sect. S. Any owner or interested person aggrieved by such order Persona?,

may, within three days after the service thereof upon him, apply for gavea'jiSyr

a jury to the superior court if sitting in the county, or to a justice isp, 261.

thereof in vacation. The court or justice shall issue a warrant for a '
> »

•

jury, to be unpanelled by the sheriff within fourteen days from the

date of the warrant, in the manner provided in chapter forty-nine

relating to highwaj's ; or instead thereof, if the applicant so elects,

and after such notice as the court or justice shall order to the adverse

party or parties, shall direct a trial to be had at the bar of the su-

perior court, in the same manner as other civil cases are there tried

by jury.

Sect. 9. The jury may affirm, annul, or alter such order, and the Verdict,

sheriff, if the trial is had before him, shall return the verdict to the i^'^'^'-S^-

next term of the court for acceptance ; and the verdict, whether before

tlie sheriff or in the superior court, being accepted, shall take effect

as an original order.

Sect. 10. If the order is affirmed, costs shall be taxed against the Costs,

applicant; if it is annulled, the applicant shall recover damages and i^is, 47, §8.

costs against the city ; if it is altered in part, the court maj' render

such judgment as to costs as justice may require ; but nothing con-

tained in this and the two preceding sections shall prevent the city

from recovering the forfeiture provided for in section seven, from the

date of the service of the original notice, unless the order is annulled

by the jury.

.Sect. 11. If an owner or interested person lives ont of the com- Notice to per-

monwealth, any of said notices may be served by a notary public, g°ate°iiow

whose certificate of service under his notarial seal shall be sufficient fflX^'l- .
10

evidence thereof.

Sect. 12. The supreme judicial court or a justice thereof, in term
^"^J'ra'Jn'iiieEai

time or vacation, may by injunction or other suitable process in equity construction,
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1S70, 305.

1872, 243, § 3.

1878, 47, § 9.

for hatch-
w.iy8, etc.

1877, 214, § 2.

for stairways
and fire-escapes,

1877, 214, § 3.

Same subject.

1880, 197.

Rules for egress
from factories,

restrain the constnietion, alteration, maintenance, or use of a Ijuilding

or structure in violation of any ordinance or by-law of a city or town,
and may order tlie removal or abatement thereof as a nuisance ; and
may in like manner restrain the further progress of the construction,

alteration, or repair of a liuildiug or structure reported to l)e unsafe

or dangerous as provided in section six, until tiie determination of

the matter as provided in section eight.

Sect. 13. The belting, shafting, gearing, and drums of all factories,

when so placed as to be, in the opinion of the inspectors mentioned
in section nine of chapter one hundred and tliree, dangerous to per-

sons employed therein while engaged in tiieir ordinary duties, shall

be as far as practicable securely guarded. No machinery, other than
steam-engines, in a factory, shall be cleaned while running, if objected

to in writing by one of said inspectors. All factories shall be well

ventilated and kept clean.

Sect. 14. The openings of all hoistways, hatchways, elevators,

and well-holes, upon ever}' floor of a factory, shall be protected by
good and sufficient trap-doors, or self-closing hatches and safetj'-

catches, or such other safeguards as said inspectors direct ; and all

due diligence shall be used to keep such trap-doors closed at all

times, except when in actual use by the occupant of the building

having the use and control of the same.
Sect. 1.5. All factories three or more stories in height, in which

forty or more persons are employed, unless suiipliod with a sufficient

number of tower stairways, shall be provided with properly con-

structed tire-escapes upon the outside thereof, and cf)nnected with the

interior l\y doors or windows, with suitable landings at every story

above the first, including the attic, if the same is occupied for work-
rooms. Such fire-escapes shall be kept in good repair, and free from
obstruction. Fire-escapes existing on the first day of July in the year

eighteen hundred and seventy-seven need not be clianged in con-

sequence of the provisions of this section, unless sucli change is neces-

sary for the protection of life.

Sect. 16. Every room above the second story in factories or work-
shops in which five or more operatives are emploj'ed shall, except as

provided in the following section, be pi'ovided with more than one
way of egress by stairways on the inside or outside of the building

;

and such stairways shall be, as nearly as may be practicable, at

opposite ends of the room. Stairways on the outside of the building

shall have suitable railed landings at each story above the first, and
shall connect with each story of the building by doors or windows
opening outwardly ; and such doors, windows, and landings shall be
kept at all times clear of obstruction.

vSect. 17. A factory or workshop which before the fifteenth day
of April in the year eighteen hundred and eighty had proper fire-

escapes, in accordance with section fifteen, need not conform to tlie

provisions of the preceding section, unless since such fire-escapes

were constructed there have been such changes in the building or in

the number of persons employed therein as to make it in the opinion

of the inspectors necessary for the protection of life.

Sect. 18. Said inspectors m.ay accept such other provision for

escape in case of fire, instead of those required in section sixteen,

as may seem to them to be ample for the purpose ; but women or

children shall not be employed, above the second story, in a room
from which there is only one way of egress.

Sect. 19. All the main doors both inside and outside in factories

shall open outwardly, when the inspectors of factories in writing so

direct. Each story shall be amply supplied with means for extin-

guishing fire.
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Sect. 20. All churches, school-rooms, hotels, halls, theati'es, and
other buildings used for public assemblies, shall have meaus of egress
approved bj' said inspectors, and all doors to the main entrances in

such buildings shall swing outwardly if said inspectors in writing so
direct. No portable seats shall be allowed in the aisles or passage-
waj's of any such building during any service or entertainment held
therein.

Sect. 21. No explosive or inflammable compound shall be used
in any factory in such place or manner as to obstruct or render
hazardous the egress of operatives in case of fire.

Sect. 22. Any person, firm, or corporation, being the owner, lessee,

or occupant of any manufacturing establishment, or owning or con-
trolling the use of any building or room mentioned in section twenty,
shall, for the violation of any provision of section thirteen, fourteen,
fifteen, nineteen, twenty, or twenty-one, forfeit to the use of the com-
monwealth not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars

;

and shall also be liable for all damages suffered by any employee by
reason of such violation : but no prosecution shall be made for such
violation until four weeks after notice in writing by an inspector has
been sent by mail to such person, firm, or corporation, of any changes
necessary to be made to comply with the provisions of said sections

;

nor then, if in the mean time such changes have been made in accord-
ance with such notification. Nothing in this section shall be so con-
strued as to prohibit a person injured from bringing an action to

recover damages for said injuries.

Sect. 23. The authority of said inspectors to enforce the provisions
of sections thirteen to fifteen inclusive and nineteen to twenty-two
inclusive shall not extend to the city of Boston, or any other city

which under its charter or other special statute has officers specially

appointed for the enforcement of the same or similar provisions.

Sect. 24. A district police officer detailed to perform the duties
required by sections thirteen to fifteen inclusive and nineteen to

twenty-two inclusive, who fails to perform such duties faithfully,

shall be immediately discharged from his office.

RuleB for egreee
from churches,
etc.

1877, 214, § 5.

for explosive
compounds.
1881, 137.

Penalties.
1877, 214, § 8.

1881, 137, 195.

Authority of
inspectors not to
extend to certain

Inspectors fail-

ing to perform
duties, to be
discharged.
1877, 214, § 10.
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TITLE XV.

OF CORPORATIONS.

Chapter 105.— Of Certain Powers, Duties, and Liabilities of Corporations.

Chapter 106. — Of Manufacturing and otlier Corporations.

Chapter 107. — Of Swine-Slauglitering Associations.

Chapter 108.— Of Canal and Bridge Corporations.

Chapter 109.— Of Companies for the Transmission of Intelligence by Elec-

tricity.

Chapter 110. — Of Aqueduct Corporations.

Chapter 111. — Of Proprietors of Wbarves, General Fields, and Real Estate

lying in Common.
Chapter 112. — Of Railroad Corporations and Railroads.

Chapter 11.3. — Of Street Railway Companies.

Chapter 114. —Of Agricultural and Horticultural Societies.

Chapter 115. — Of Associations for Charitable, Educational, and other Pur-

poses.

Chapter 116.— Of Savings Banks and Institutions for Savings.

Chapter 117. — Of Co-operative Saving Fund and Loan Associations.

Chapter 118. — Of Banks and B.inking.

Chapter 119. — Of Insurance Companies and Insurance.

CHAPTER 105.

OF CEBTAIN POWERS, DUTIES, AISTD LIABILITIES OF CORPO-
EATIOKS.

Section

1. The provisions of this chapter to apply to

all corporations, except, etc.

2. Existing corporations to continue and to

have the eame powers and liabilities, ex-

cept, etc.

3. Certain charters to be subject to alteration

or repeal.

4. General cci^porate power

5. By-laws.

6. Corporations may convey lands.

7. for carrying on mechanical or manu-

facturing business may change location,

etc.

8. created by charter, when to be organized.

9. first meeting of, how notified.

10. First meeting of corporations organized

imder statutes.

11. In case of death, etc., of officers, justice

may call meeting.

12. Officers may be elected, etc.

13. Executors, etc., may vote.

14. Regulation of officers voting by proxy.

15. Penalty, and remedy for \iolation.

16. Par value of shares to be one hundred dol-

Section
lars; may be changed to that sum by cor-

porations already organized.

17. Shares not to be issued for less than par.

18. Telegraph and gas companies not to make
stock dividend, etc.

19. Certificates void, if issued in violation, and

directors liable, unless, etc.

20. Shareholders to have notice of increase of

capital stock, and opportunity to take same.

Shares not so taken to he sold at auction.

21. Treasurer, etc., to keep list of stockholders.

Penalty.

22. Corporations to register names and resi-

dences of stockholders, and not issue cer-

tificate or pay dividend if residence is

unknown.

23. Records of transfers to be made and kept

in the commonwealth.

24. Transfers, etc., not to aflect rights of cor-

poration or of attaching creditors until re-

corded. Attachment invalid against vendee

if transfer is recorded in ten days.

25. In transfers of stock as security, the debt

to be described, etc.
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Section

26. Kecord of transfer to be exhibited to cred-

itor upon request.

27. List of unclaimed dividends, etc., to be

published.

28. Foreign corporations may be sued, and

their property attached.

29. "Warrants of distress against corporations

for damages, etc.

30. Franchise, etc., how attached on mesne

process.

31. may be sold on execution, etc.

32. Mode of sale, etc.

33. Sale may be adjourned.

34. Who shall be deemed highest bidder.

35. Officer's return to transfer the right of toll,

etc.

Section

36. Purchaser to have the same remedies for

damages as corporation.

37. Liabilities to continue.

38. Corporation may redeem franchise.

39. Proceedings, where had.

40. Corporations may be dissolved upon peti-

tion, etc.

41. to continue three years after charter ex-

pires, to close eoncems.

42. "When corporations expire, etc., receivers

to be appointed.

43. Equityjurisdictionofsupremejudicial court.

44. Receivers to pay debts and distribute sur-

plus.

45. lieturns to be made to secretary when cor-

poration is dissolved by the court.

Section 1 . The provisions of this chapter, unless expressly limited Provisions of

in their application, shall applj' to all corporations organized under
Jj^jpi^to^au' cm-.

or by the laws of this commonwealth, except so far as they are incon- porations, ex-

sistent with other provisions of these statutes concerning particular '^^^'' '''"

classes of corporations.

Sect. 2. Corporations now existing shall continue to exercise and Existing corpo-

enjoy their powers and pri\ileges according to their respective char-
tinue"atid'to"

ters and to the laws now in force, and shall continue suljject to all have the same

the liabilities to which they are now subject, except so far as said {iabiuiies?

i)owers, i)rivileges, and liabilities are modified or controlled by the ^'^"Vi'J^i'';

provisions of these statutes ; and all corporations organized under
general laws shall be subject to such laws as may be hereafter passed,

and applicable thereto.

Sect. 3. Every act of incorporation passed after the eleventh day Cermin charters

of March in the year eighteen hundred and thirty-one shall be subject aUera^ionOT'
'"

to amendment, alteration, or repeal at the pleasure of the general repeal,

court: but the corporation, notwithstanding such repeal, shall be eVush. isi.

subject to the provisions of sections forty-one and forty-two; and
^ (7'.f^'^- *li-

such amendment, alteration, or repeal shall not take away or impair is ciay.'jsii.

10 Mas
16 Pick. 274.

7 Met. 592.
10 Gray, 682.

sections asrainst the corporation, its members or ofhcers, tor a liability s Alien, 2*
,
°-

, ,,
"^ 11 Allen, 268.

previously incurred. 103 Mass. 254. 104 Mass. 446. 13 Allen! 29.

109 Mass. 103, 508. 118 Mass. 290, 561. 123 Mass. 32.

Sect. 4. Every corporation, where no other provision is specially Corporations,

made, may in its corporate name sue and be sued, appear, prosecute, g™f'"' i'o«cr

and defend to final judgment and execution; have a common seal, G.s. as, §i

which it may alter at pleasure ; elect in such manner as it maj^ deter-

mine all necessary officers, fix their compensation, and define their

duties and obligations ; and make by-laws and regulations consistent

with law, for its own government, the due and orderly conducting of

its affairs, and the management of its property'.

Sect. 5. Every corporation may bjMts b^'-laws, where no other m.iymake

provision is siaecially made, determine the manner of calling and con- Ij^^s.^el', s 7.

ducting its meetings ; the number of members that shall constitute ^ ^^t. 301, 321.

a quorum ; the number of shares that shall entitle the members to

one or more votes ; the mode of voting by proxy ; the mode of sell-

ing shares for the payment of assessments ; and the tenure of office of

the several officers ; and may annex suitable penalties to such by-
laws, not exceeding twenty dollars for one offence ; but no by-law
shall be made by a corporation repugnant to law or to its charter.

Sect. 6. Every corporation may convey lands to which it has a m,ay convey

legal title. g. s. es, § s. 11 Alien, 65.
'"'"'''

Sect. 7. A corporation organized under general laws or created

by special charter, for the purpose of carrying on a mechanical or

for carrying
1 mechanical
manufactur.
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Corporations
created by
special charter,
"when to be
organized.

tirst meeting
of, bow notified.

G. S. 68, § 3.

16 Mass. 94.

3 Met. 282.

11 Cush. 369.

12 Allen, 362.

98 Mass. 98.

101 Mass. 386.

First meeting
of corporations
organized under
general laws.
O. S. 68, § 4.

In case of death,
etc., of officers,

justice may call

meeting.
G. S. 68, § 5.

Officers may be
elected, etc.

G. S. 68, § 6.

Executors, etc.,

may vote.

a. s. 68, § 11.

9 Cush. 192.

Proxy voting by
officers, how
regulated.
1865, 236, § 1.

1870, 224, § 19.

1872, 230.

8 Allen, 217.

Penalty, and
remedy for
violation.

1365, 236, § 2.

Par value of
shares to he one
hundred dol-
lars; may be

manufacturing business in a city or town named in its organization

or charter, may extend or remove its business or any part thereof to-

any other city or town in this commonwealth, and may purchase, hold,

and convey so much real and personal estate in such other city or
town as may be necessary for the purpose of carrying on its business
therein.

Sect. 8. A corporation created by charter, if no time is limited

therein, shall be organized within two years from the passage of its

act of incorporation. g. s. 68, §2.

Sect. 9. The first meeting of any such corporation, unless other-

wise provided in its act of incorporation, shall be called by a notice

signed by the person or a majority of the persons named therein,

setting forth the time, place, and purposes of the meeting, and de-

livered seven days at least before the meeting to each member, or pub-
lished in some newspaper of the county where the corporation is

established, or if there is no such paper, then in some newspaper of
an adjoining county. The persons so named and their associate sub-
scribers to stock before the date of the act shall be authorized to hold
the franchise or privileges granted until the corporation is organized.

The notice of the first meeting of an incorporated religious society

may be aflSxed to the door or to some other conspicuous part of its

meeting-house.

Sect. 10. The first meeting of a corporation organized under gen-
eral laws which make no provision for the calling thereof may be
called in the manner set forth in the articles of association, or, if they
make no provision, by a notice signed by a majority of the associates,

and published in the manner prescribed in the preceding section.

Sect. 11. When by reason of the death, absence, or other legal

impediment of the officers of a corporation there is no person duly
authorized to call or preside at a legal meeting, a justice of the peace
may, on a written application of three or more of the members, issue

a warrant to either of them, directing him to call a meeting by giving-

such notice as had l)e('n iircviously required by law ; and the justice

may in the same warrant direct such i)erson to j.)reside at the meeting,

until a clerk is duly chosen and qualified, if no officer is present legally

authorized to preside.

Sect. 12. A corporation when so assembled may elect officers to

fill all vacancies, and act upon such other business as may by law be
transacted at a regular meeting.

Sect. 13. An executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee shall

represent the shares or stock in his hands at all meetings of the cor-

poration, and may vote as a stockholder. loi Mass. 398.

Sect. 14. No officer of a corporation, unless otherwise expressly

provided by law, shall as proxy or attorney cast more votes than
represent twenty shares of the capital stock, unless all the shares so-

represented by him are owned by one person, nor ask for, receive,

procure to be obtained, or use any proxy vote therein, except the

votes he is hereby authorized to cast. No salaried officer of a corpo-

ration shall vote as proxy or attorney.

Sect. 15. An officer of a corporation who violates any provision

of the preceding section shall forfeit not less than one hundred nor

more than five hundred dollars for each offence ; and the supreme
judicial court, upon petition of a stockholder in such corporation, and
after due notice and proof of such offence, shall cause such officer

to be forthwith removed from his office ; and such removal shall for-

ever after disqualify him from holding office in such corporation.

Sect. 16. The par value of shares in the capital stock of every

corporation hereafter organized, unless otherwise expressly provided

by law, shall be one hundred dollars ; and any corporation heretofore-
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organized with sliaros of a par value otlier than said sum may change changed to that

the par value to one hundred dollars. ists.'st.

Sect. 17. No corporation, unless specially authorized, shall issue share« not to bo

any share for a less amount to be actually paid in thereon than the par i^an par.'^

'"**

value of the shares first issued or fixed by a change made under the g- s- es, § 9.

,

.

.

.

1873, 37.
preeednig section.

Sect. 18. No telegraph or gas-light company chartered under the Telegraph and

laws of this commonwealth shall declare any stock dividend, or divide ^^l t'omak""""

tlie proceeds of the sale of stock among its stockholders ; nor create any stock di\idend,

additional new stock or issue certificates thereof to any person what- ise's, 310, § 1.

ever, unless the par value of the shares so issued is first paid in cash

to its treasurer.

Sect. 19. All certificates of stock issued in violation of the pre- Certificates void

ceding section shall be void ; and the directors of the corporation
iation','Mid°dY-''"

issuing the same shall be liable to a penalty of one thousand dollars rectors liable,

each, to be recovered by indictment in any county where any of them isesflio.^S 2.

reside ; but if any such director proves that before such issue he filed

his dissent in writing thereto with the clerk, or was absent and at

no time voted therefor, he shall not be so liable.

Sect. 20. When a corporation increases its capital stock, if no stockholders to

other provision is made by law, its directors shall give notice in j'nJr'easeof capi.

writing thereof to each stockholder who was such at the date of the tai, and oppor-

vote to increase, stating the amount of the increase, the number of samVpropor^

shares or fractions of shares of the new stock which such stockholder
g,°°i'^g'^no\P"''"

is entitled to take, and the time not less than thirty days from the taken to be sola

giving of such notice within which such new stock shall be taken ; and isto" n™'
within said time each stockliolder may take at par his proportion of 1871,392, §4.

such new shares, according to the number of his shares at the date

of such vote to increase ; and if, after the expiration of said time,

any shares remain untakeu, the directors shall sell the same at public

auction for the benefit of the corporation, but shall not sell or issue

any shares for less than the par value thereof.

Sect. 21. The treasurer or cashier of every coriwration shall keep Treasurer, etc.,

an accurate list of its stockholders with the number of shares owned
{"gt'^of 'stock-

by each, whicli shall at all tinies, upon written application by a stock- holders, etc.

holder, be exhibited for his inspection. If such officer refuses so to g°°s'. 68, § 10.

exhibit such list, he shall forfeit fifty dollars for each offence.

Sect. 22. Every corporation shall register the names and resi- corporations to

deuces of all its shareholders, and all changes therein of. which it is
et?.',Tf "lock^"'

notified ; shall issue no certificate of stock to a sharelioldei* or pur- holders, and not

chaser of a share until he informs the corporation of his actual place cTtes, etc., when

of residence ; and shall pay no dividend to a shareholder whose actual [j^^^^™^^
'"

place of residence is unknown or has become uncertain, until he in- i864, 20i,'§ 1.

forms the corporation thereof.

Sect. 23. All records of transfers of stock in any corporation Eecordsof

created by the sole authority of this commonwealth shall be made made'and'kept

and kept therein. The officer of every such corporation whose duty in the state,

it is to record such transfers shall at the time of his appointment be • •
s

•

a resident within the commonwealth ; and when he ceases to be such

resident, the office shall become vacant.

Sect. 24. No sale, assignment, or transfer of stock in a corpora- Transfers, etc.,

tion shall affect the right of the corporation to pay any dividend due "°g^"g ofcmpo-
upon the same, or affect the title or rights of an attaching creditor, ration (

until it is recorded upon the boolis of the corporation or a new certifi- jtors un'tl"
attaching cred-

attachment of such stock as the property of the vendor, made after invalid against

rdcdsuch sale, assignment, or transfer, shall defeat the title or affect the ^™ '^

rights of the vendee, if such record is made or a new certificate issued igo,™gQ2''|j

within ten days after such transfer is made.
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In transfers of
stock as se-

curity, debt to

be described,
etc.

G-. S. 68, § 13.

11 Cush. 183.

15 Gray, 216.

10 Allen, 505.

127 Mass. 663.

Record of trans-
fer to be exhib-
ited to creditors
upon request.
G. S. 68, § 14.

9 Cush. 192.

List of un-
claimed divi-

dends, etc., to

be published.
G. a. 68, § 19.

Foreign corpo-
rations may be
sued, and their
property
attached.
G. S. 68, § 15.

10 Mass. 91.

16 Pick. 274.

3 Met. 420.

6 Met. 391.

10 Gray, 164.

15 Gray, 491.

Warrants of
distress against
corporations
for damages, etc.

G. S. 68, § 24.

Franchise, etc.,

bow attached on
mesne process.
G. S. 68, § 25.

5 Cush. 509.

11 Allen, 71.

may be sold
on execution,
etc.

G. S. 68. § 26.

6 Cush. 509.

Mode of sale,

G.S. 68, §27.

Sect. 25. In transfers of stock as collateral securitj', the debt or

duty which such transfer is intended to secure shall be substantially

described in the deed or instrument of transfer. A certificate of

stock issued to a pledgee or holder of such collateral security shall

express on the face of it that the same is so holden ; and the name
of the pledger shall be stated therein, who alone shall be responsible

as a stockholder.

.Sect. 26. The treasurer, cashier, or other officer who has the law-

ful custody of the records of transfers of shares, upon the written

request of a creditor of the general owner of stock pledged or trans-

ferred, shall exhibit to him the record of such transfer ; and in case

of refusal and of loss to the creditor by reason thereof, the corpora-

tion shall be liable for the amount of the loss.

Sect. 27. Each corporation in this commonwealth shall once in

every five years publish in some newspaper in the city of Boston, and
also in some newspaper, if there is any, in the county where the cor-

poration is established, a list of all dividends and balances which have
remained unclaimed for two years or more, with the names of the

persons to whose credit the divide'ids or balances stand ; which pub-

lication shall be continued in thr . successive papers.

Sect. 28. Corporations crea.ed by any other state, having property
in this commonwealth, sludl be liable to be sued and their property

shall be subject to attachment in like manner as residents of other

states having property in this commonwealth are liable to be sued and
their property to be attached. The service of the writ shall he made
in the manner provided in chapters one hundred and sixty-one and
one hundred and sixtj'-four, with such further service as the court to

which the writ is returnable may order. 99 Mass. 267.

Sect. 29. When damages have been assessed in favor of a person,

either by an order of county commissioners or by the verdict of a juiy,

for an injury sustained in his property by the doings of any corpora-

tion (except railroads) authorized to receive toll, and the damages
remain unpaid for thirty days after the order or verdict, such person
may have a warrant of distress against the corporation for the dam-
ages assessed, together with interest thereon and his reasonable costs.

Sect. 30. The franchise of a cori)(>ration authorized to receive

toll, and all the rights and privileges thi'ii'df. shall ho liable to attach-

ment on mesne process ; and when such attachment or other service

of mesne process is made on a corporation, the officer serving the

same shall leave an attested copy of the process and of his retiu'n

thereon with the clerk, treasurer, or some one of the directors of the

corporation, fourteen days at least before the day of the sitting of

the court to which the same is returnable.

Sect. 31. When a judgment is recovered against a corporation

authorized to receive toll, its franchise, with all the rights and privi-

leges thereof so far as relate to the receiving of toll, and also all

other corporate property real and personal, may be taken on execu-

tion or warrant of distress and sold by public auction.

Sect. 32. The officer having such execution or warrant of distress

shall, thirty days at least before the day of sale of any franchise or

other corporate personal property, give notice of the time and place

of sale by posting up a notification thereof in any city or town in

which the clerk, treasurer, or any one of the directors dwells, and
also by causing an advertisement of the sale, expressing the name of

the creditor, the amount of the execution, and the time and place

of sale, to be Inserted three weeks successively in some newspaper
published in any county in which either of said officers of the corpora-

tion dwells, if any sueh there is ; the last of which publications shall

be at least four days before the day of sale.
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Sect. 33. The officer who levies such execution or -n-arrant of Sale may bu

distress may adjouru the sale for a time not exceeding seven days, gTs" es^t as-

and so from time to time initil the sale is completed.

Sect. 34. In tlie sale of such franchise, the person who satisfies Who shall be

the execution or warrant of distress with all legal fees and expenses
^fj^r'^

highest

thereon, and who agrees to take such franchise for the shortest period G- s. 68, § 29.

of time and to receive during tliat time all such toll as the corpora-

tion would by law be entitled to demand, shall be considered as the

highest bidder.

Sect. 35. The officer's return on the execution or warrant of offlcei's leturn

distress shall transfer to the purchaser all the privileges and immu-
I.i'gii't''of toi/'etc

nities of the corporation, so far as relate to the right of demanding G. s. 68, §30.

toll ; and the officer shall immediately after the sale deliver to the

purchaser possession of all the toll-houses and gates belougiug to the

corporation, in whatever county the same are situated ; and the pur-

chaser may thereui)on demand and receive to his own use all the

toll which accrues within the time limited b}' the term of his purchase,

in the same manner and under the same regulations as the corporation

was before authorized to demand and receive the same.
Sect. 36. A person who has purchased the franchise of a corpora- Pmchaeerto

tion under a sale upon execution or warrant of distress, and the dleTfoi'dama^ls

assignee of such person, may recover in an action of tort any penalties »f
coipoiation.

imiiosed by law for an injury to the franchise or for other cause, and • • * •

wiiich such corporation would have been entitled to recover during the

time limited in the purchase of tlie franchise ; and during that time
the corporation shall not be entitled to prosecute for such penalties.

Sect. 37. The corporation whose franchise has been so sold shall Liabilities to

in all other respects retain its powers, be bound to the discharge of its G'.'s'.'e8!'§ 32.

duties, and liable to the same penalties and forfeitures as before the

sale.

Sect. 38. The corporation may at any time within three months Corporation

from the time of sale redeem the franchise by paying or tendei'ing to fnlnchiscf"

the purchaser the sum that he paid, with twelve per cent interest G. s. 68, § 33.

thereon, but without any allowance for the toll which he has received ;

and upon such paj'ment or tender the franchise and all the rights and
privileges thereof sliall revert and belong to the corporation as if no
such sale had been made.

Sect. 3'J. All proceedings respecting attachments and the levy of Proceedings,

executions or warrants of distress may be had in any county in which q_ 's^m'^fu.
the creditor, president, treasurer, clerk, or a director of the coi'poration,

resides.

Sect. 40. When a majority in number or interest of the members Corporations

of a corporation desire to close its concerns, they may apply by goived'upon

petition to the supreme judicial court, setting forth in substance the petition, etC;

grounds of their application, and the court, after due notice to all 7 aiky, 113, 393.

parties interested and a hearing, may for reasonable cause decree a l^XYtm^im
dissolution of the corporation. A corporation so dissolved shall be 99 Mass.'aa?/

deemed and held extinct in all respects as if its corporate existence
ii^^''^'-'"'-

had expired by its own limitation.

Sect. 41. Every corporation whose charter expires by its own to continue

limitation or is annulled by forfeiture or otherwise, or whose corpo- chaner'expire'"

rate existence for other purposes is terminated in any other manner, '" '=^°^<' ''°"-

shall nevertheless ba continued as a body corporate for the term of g. s.'es, §36.

three years after the time wlien it would have been so dissolved, for Jos^jxasB.'Mi

the purpose of prosecuting and defending suits by or against it, and
of enabling it gradually to settle and close its concerns, to dispose of

and convey its property, and to divide its capital stock, but not for

the purpose of continuing the business for which it was established.

Sect. 42. When the charter of a corporation expires or is v.'iicri corpora.
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tions expire,
etc., receivers to

be appointed.
G. S. 68, § 37.

7 Met. 595.

Equity jurisdic-
tion of supreme
judicial court.
G. 8. 68, § 38.

7 Met. 341.

Receivers to pay
debts and dis-

tribute surplus.
G-. S. 68, § 39.

1 Gray. 382.

13 Allen, 497.

Returns to bo
made to secre-
tary when a cor-
poration is dis-
solved by the
court.
1880, 157.

annulled, or the corporation is dissolved as provided in section forty,

or its corporate existence for other purposes is terminated in any
other manner, the supreme judicial court, on application of a creditor,

stockholder, or member, at any time within said three years, may
appoint one or more persons to be receivers to take charge of its

estate and effects, and to collect the debts and property due and
belonging to it ; with power to prosecute and defend suits in its name
or otherwise, to appoint agents under them, and to do all other acts

which might be done by such corporation, if in being, that are neces-

sary for the final settlement of its unfinished business. The powers
of such receivers may be continued as long as the court deems neces-

sary for said purposes.

Sect. 43. The court shall have jurisdiction in equity of the appli-

cation and of all questions arising in the proceedings thereon ; and
may make such orders, injunctions, and decrees therein as justice and
equity requke.

Sect. 44. The receivers shall pay all debts due from the corpora-

tion, if the funds in their hands are sufficient therefor ; and if not, they
shall distribute the same ratably among the creditors who prove their

debts in the manner directed by any order or decree of the court for

that purpose. If there is a balance remaining after the payment of

the debts, the receivers shall distribute and pay it to and among those

who are justly entitled thereto as having been stockholders or members
of the corporation, or their legal representatives.

Sect. 45. When a corporation is dissolved by the supreme judi-

cial court, the clerk of the courts for the county in which the decree

or order for dissolution is made shall forthwith make return thereof to

the secretary of the conunonwealth, giving the name of the corporation

dissolved, and the date upon which such order or decree was made.

CHAPTER 106.

OF IVIAKITFACTURING AND OTHER CORPORATIONS.

commissioner.

Section

1. Commissioner to be sworn ; bis duties, etc.

2. Abstract of certificates to be submitted to

general court.

CORPORATIONS GOVERNED BY THIS CHAPTER.

3. Wliat corporations shall be governed by
this chapter.

4. Certain manufacturing corporations may
become subject to this chapter by recording

certificate, etc.

REVOCATION OF CHARTERS, ETC.

5. Charters may be revoked, corporations

dissolved, and provisions of chapter amend-

ed, etc., by tlie general court.

FORMATION OF CORPORATIONS.

PurposeSi Number of AttsociateSt arid Limit of
Capital Stock.

6. Persona may become a corporation by as-

sociating together in writing', etc.

7. for mechanical, mining, or manufacturing

business.

Section

8. Persons may become a corporation for cut-

ting, etc., ice; agricultural, horticultural, or

quarrying business, or printing and pub-

lishing.

9. for co-operative trade, etc.

10. for opening canals, etc., for propagation

of herrings and alewivcs.

11. for making gas, and furnishing steam and

hot water.

12. as common carriers of persons and prop-

erty.

13. for erecting, etc., hotels and public halls.

14. for any other lawful business, except, etc.

15. to take up the business and property of

bankrupt, etc., corporation.

Agreement, Name, a?id Organization.

16. Contents of agreement.

17. Corporate name.

18. First meeting, how called and notified.

19. Subscribers to hold franchise; may take

equal number of shares at first meeting.

20. Organization; choice of ofiacers; recorda.

21. Certificate of organization to be made, ex.
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Section
amined by commissioner, and filed with

secretary of the commonwealth. Certifi-

cate of secretary; to have force of special

charter, and be evidence of incorporation.

22. Certain corporations previously organized

may file certificate, and furnish proof of

organization; same to be examined by

commissioner, and filed with secretary.

Certificate to be issued in such case, etc.

POWERS AND LIABILITIES.

By-LawSi OJicers, etc.

23. Business, how managed; real estate, how
leased, mortgaged, or conveyed.

24. Officers, how chosen.

25. Number of directors. President.

26. Clerk. Treasurer.

27. Voting by proxy.

28. Quorum of stockholders.

Capital Stock.

29. Stockholders to have certificates of stock.

30. Transfer of shares. Lost certificates.

31. Par value of shares in co-operative and

fishing associations ; may be changed.

32. Capital stock of companies specially char-

tered to be fi.xed at fir'it meeting.

33. when fixed, to be changed only as pro-

vided by law.

34. Increase and reduction of capital.

35. Certain corporations previously chartered

may increase and reduce capital.

36. Mechanical, manufacturing, and gas compa-

nies so increasing may hold real estate, etc.

37. How new shares shall be disposed of.

38. Same subject; co-operative associations.

39. Same subject; gas companies.

40. Same subject.

41. Same subject.

42. Special stock.

43. Assessments upon shares.

44. Sale of shares to pay assessments.

45. Notice of sale, and deed of shares sold.

46. Corporation shall not commence business

until capital is paid and certificate filed.

47. Capital stock, bow to be paid in.

48. may be paid in property.

49. in claims and property of corporation,

in certain cases.

£usi7iess of Corporation.

50. May hold real estate ; may do business out

of the commonwealth ; shall not transact

business not specified, except, etc.

51. Any corporation may alter its business by

vote of all Its stockholders.

52. Gas companies may furnish steam and hot

water.

53. Cotton and woollen companies may manu-

facture silk, etc.

Certijicates and Returns.

54. Annual certificate of condition.

55. Corporations failing for two years to make
same may be dissolved.

56. Certificate of increase of capital stock.

Section

57. Certificate of reduction of capital stock.

58. Fishing associations to file proof of author-

ization.

59. Certificates to be examined and indorsed

by commissioner. When filed to be con-

clusive, except, etc.

Liability of Officers and Stockholders.

60. Liability of officers for debts and contracts.

61. of stockholders or members.

62. Officers, etc., not liable until judgment ia

recovered and execution returned unsatis-

fied.

63. Clerk to furnish creditor with names of

oflicers and stockholders.

64. Creditor may file bill in equitj-, etc.

65. Stockholders to be assessed in proportion;

limit of liability.

66. Liability of estates in hands of executors,

67. Suit in equity not abated by death of one

defendant.

68. not to be dismissed without order of

court, etc.

69. not abated by non-joinder of persons

liable.

70. Suits may be defended by stockholders.

71. Bond for costs may be required.

co-opebative associations.

72. Profits of co-operative associations, bow
distributed.

73. No person to hold more than one thousand

dollars of stock.

FISHING ASSOCLiTlONS.

74. Fishing associations may hold real estate

;

shall obtain authority before doing busi-

gas companies.

75. Gas companies, etc., may dig up street*

with the consent of selectmen, etc.

76. liable to repay damages, etc.

77. to be regulated, etc., by selectmen, etc,

78. Other companies may hold gas stock.

confirmation of organization or pro-

ceedings.

79. Cei"tain organizations may be confirmed by
stockholders, if legality is doubted.

80. Organizations and proceedings invalid for

non-compliance with statutes, how con-

firmed.
PENALTIES.

81. Penalties for omitting to file certificates.

82. Informations to recover same may ba

brought in Snftblk.

83. Penalty for refusing to give certificate, or

for giving false certificate.

FEES.

84. Fees for filing and recording certificate of

organization ; of increase of capital ; of

change of business; of condition; other

certificates; copies.

COMMISSIONER OF CORPORATIONS.

Section 1. The commissioner of corporatious shall be sworn to Commisi

the faithful discharge of his duties. He shall examine the certificates to beTw
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his duties, etc.

1870, 224, § 61.

1879, 288, § 1.

Bee c. 13, §§1,2

Abstract of cei

titicates to be
submitted to

general court.

1870, 224, § 62.

submitted to him under the provisions of these statutes, and make
suitable indor.semeuts upon such as conform to the retniirements of
law. He shall keep a record of the names of corporations submitting
certificates to his inspection, with the date of inspection and of his

certificates when given, and the result in brief of his inspection. He
shall bring instances of neglect or of omission to comply with the
provisions of this chapter on the part of corporations to the knowl-
edge of the attorney-general, for the enforcement of the penalties

therefor. He shall not receive any fees for the performance of his

duties.

Sect. 2. The secretaiy of tlie commonwealth shall annually pre-

pare, cause to be printed, and on the first Wednesday of January
submit to the general court, a true aljstract from the certificates

required by this chapter to be deposited with him.

Wliat corpora-
tioDB shall be
governed by
this chapter.
1870, 224, §§ 13,

64, 65.

1874, 296, § 1.

8 Picli. 456.

Certain corpora-
tions may be-

come subject to

this chapter by
recording cer-

tificate, etc.

1870, 224, § 65.

1874, 349, § 1,

cl. 4.

CORPORATIONS GOVERNED BY THIS CHAPTER.

Sect. 3. All corporations organized or chartered under or subject
to the provisions of this chapter, of chapter two hundred and twenty-
four of the statutes of the year eighteen hundred and seventy, of the
statutes in amendment thereof and in addition thereto, of chapter one
hundred and eighty-seven or two hundred and ninety of the statutes

of the j'ear eighteen hundred and sixty-six, of chapter sixty or sixty-

one of the General Statutes, of chapter one hundred and thirty-thr^e

of the statutes of the year eighteen hundred and fifty-one, or of chap-
ter thirty-eight of the Revised Statutes, those established by special

charters subsequently to the twenty-third day of Feliruary in the year
eighteen liunched and thirty for the purpose of carrying on any kind
of manufacture, and those which in compliance with law have voted
to adopt the provisions of chapter fifty-three of the statutes of the

political year eighteen hundrecl and twenty-nine, of chapter thirty-

eight of the Eevised Statutes, of chapter sixty of the General Stat-

utes, of chapter two hundred and twenty-four of the statutes of the
year eighteen hundred and seventy, and have performed the tilings

in that behalf prescribed in the several statutes so adopted, and those
which shall comply with the following section and the respective

officers and stockholders of all such corporations, may exercise the
powers, and shall be governed by the provisions, and be subject to

the liabilities, prescril)ed in this chapter.

Sect. 4. If any manufacturing corporation chartered before the
twenty-third day of February in the year eighteen hundred and thirty,

at a legal meeting called for the purpose, adopts this chapter, and
causes to be recorded in the registry of deeds in the county or district

wliere such corporation is established a certificate, signed by its presi-

dent, treasurer, clerk, and a majority of its directors, stating the

amount of its capital actually paid in, and, if any part thereof has been
divided or withdrawn, the amouut so divided and withdrawu, and also

the amouut of its debts and credits, and an estimate of the value of

its real and personal estate for the' purpose of carrying on its busi-

ness at the time of making such certificate ; and if such officers make
oath that they have carefully examined the records and accounts of

said corporation, and faithfully estimated the value of the property

and funds thereof, and that said certificate by them signed is true

according to their best knowledge and belief ; then such corporation

with its members and officers shall be entitled to all the rights, privi-

leges, and immunities, and be subject to all the liabilities, duties, and
restrictions, set forth in this chapter applicable to such corporations

;

and uo stockholder therein shall be liable for any debts of the corpo-

ration contracted after the recording of such certificate, except for

the causes and in the mauuer hereinafter i)rovided.
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EIGHT OF REVOCATIOX, AMENDMENT, AND REPEAL.

Sect. 5. The charter of any corporation which is subject to the charters may

provisions of this chapter may be revoked by the general conrt for corpo™uioii8

any cause whicli it deems sufficient, and the provisions of tliis cliapter dissolved, and

may be amended or repealed so as to affect existing corporations at amended, mc.

the pleasure of the general court, and it may, by special act, annul
J|™'

-^' 5§ 6".

or dissolve any corporation which is subject to said provisions.

FORMATION OF CORPORATIONS.

Purposes, Number of Associates, and Limits of Capital Stock.

Sect. 6. Any such number of persons as is hereinafter provided,

who associate themselves together by such an agreement in writing

as is hereinafter described, with the intention of forming a corporation

for any purpose hereinafter specified, upon complying with the pro-

visions of section twenty-one, shall be and remain a corporation.

98 Mass. 98. 101 Mass. 381, 385.

Sect. 7. For the purpose of carrying on any mechanical, mining,
or manufacturing l)usiness, except that of distilling or manufacturing
intoxicating liquors, three or more persons may associate themselves,

with a capital of not less than five thousand nor more than one million

dollars. lOl Mass. 385.

Sect. 8. For the purpose of cutting, storing, and selling ice, or

of carrying on any agricultural, horticultural, or quarrying business, or

of printing and publishing newspapers, periodicals, books, or engrav-

inss, three or more persons may associate themselves, with a capital

01 not less than five thousand nor more than five hundred thousand
dollars.

Sect. 9. For the purpose of co-operation in carrying on any
business authorized in the two preceding sections, and of co-operative

trade, seven or more persons may associate themselves, with a capital

of not less than one thousand uor more than one hundred thousand
dollars.

Sect. 10. For the purpose of opening outlets, canals, or ditches

for the introduction and propagation of herrings and alewives, three

or more persona may associate themselves, with a capital of not less

than one thousand nor more than five thousand dollars.

Sect. 11. For the purpose of making and selling gas for light, or

for the purpose of generating and furnishing steam or hot water for

heating, cooking, and mechanical power in auy city or town, or for

cither or both of said purposes, ten or more persons may associate

themselves, with a capital of not less than five thousand nor more
than five hundred thousand dollars.

Sect. 12. For the purpose of transacting the business of a com-
mon carrier of persons or property, three or more persons may asso-

ciate themselves, with a capital of not less than five thousand nor
more than one million dollars, with power to undertake for the

carriage of persons or property beyond the limits of this common-
wealth, but not to purchase or operate railroads, canals, or ferries.

Sect. 13. For the purpose of erecting and maintaining a hotel

or jiublic hall, three or more persons may associate thejnselves, with

a capital of not less than five thousand nor more than five hundred
thousand dollars, but with no power to engage in the business of

keeping a hotel.

Sect. 14. For the purpose of carrying on any lawful business

not mentioned in the seven preceding sections, except buying and
selling real estate, banking, insurance, and any other business the

Persons may
become a cox*-

poration.
1870, 224, § 1.

15 Gray, 211,
494.

12 Allen, 273,

for mechani-
cal, mining, or
manufacturing

1870, 224, § 2.

1871, no, § 1.

1875, 177, § 3.

for cutting,
etc., ice; atrri-

cultural, horti-

cultural, or
quarrying busi-
ness, or printing
and publisliing.
1S7U, 224, § 2.

101 Mass. 385.

fori (-opera-

tive trade, etc.

1870, 224, § 3.

1879, 210.

for opening
canals, etc., for
gropagation of
erring and ale-

wives.
1870, 224, § 4.

for malving
gas and furnish-
ing steam and
hot water.
1S79, 202, § 1.

carriers of per-
sons or prop-
erty.

1870, 224, § 6.

for erecting,

etc., liotels and
public lialls.

for any other
lawful liiieincss,

except, cu-.
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Persons may

corporation
to lake up
business and
property of
banisrupt, etc.,

corporation.
1879, 275, §§ 1, 4.

formation of corporations for wliieh is otherwise regulated by these

statutes, three or more persons may associate tliemselves, witli a capi-

tal of not less than one thousand nor more than one million dollars.

Sect. 15. Any or all of the creditors of any corporation existing

by authority of this commonwealth and organized or chartered for any

l^urpose designated in this chapter, which has been adjudged bankrupt

or insolvent or has made an assignment of its property for the benefit

of its creditors, or any or all persons for whose benefit such corpora-

tion has assigned the whole or any part of its property, and such

other person or persons in either case as they may select, may asso-

ciate themselves for the purpose of forming a corporation to acquire

the whole or any part of the pioperty of such bankrupt or insolvent

corporation, or of that assigned for the benefit of its creditors, and to

carry on the business previously authorized to be carried on by said

bankrupt or insolvent corporation.

Contents of
agreement.
1870, 224, § 7,

pt. Ist.

97 Mass. 494.

Corporate
name.
1870, 224, § 8.

1875, 225.

First meeting,
bow called and
notified.

1870, 224, S 9.

Subscribers to

bold franchise

;

may take equal
number of
sbares at tirst

meetine:.
1870, 224, § 30.

101 Mass. 385.

Organization

;

choice of
officers

;

records.
1870, 224, § 10.

Certificate of
organization to

be made by the
officers, ex-

Agreement, Name, and Organization.

Sect. 16. Such agreement shall set forth the fact that the sub-

scribers thereto associate themselves together with the intention of

forming a corporation, the corporate name assumed, the purpose for

which it is formed, the town or city, which shall be in this common-
wealth, in which it is established or located, the amount of its capital

stock, and the par value and number of its shares.

Sect. 17. Any corporate name may be assumed which indicates

that it is a corporation, and which is not in use by an existing cor-

poration or company ; and the name assumed shall be changed only

bj' act of the general court. If organized for the purposes mentioned

in sections nine or ten, the words "co-operative," or "fishing,"

respectively, shall form part of the name.
Sect. 18. Tlie first meeting shall be called by a notice signed by

one or more of the subscribers to such agreement, stating the time,

place, and purpose of the meeting, a copy of which notice shall, seven

days at least before the day appointed for the meeting, be given to

each subscriber, or left at his usual place of business or place of

residence, or deposited in the post-office, postpaid, and addressed to

him at his usual place of business or of residence. And whoever

gives such notices shall make affidavit of his doings, which shall be

recorded in the records of the corporation.

Sect. 19. Until the organization is completed, the subscribers to

the agreement of association shall hold the franchise ; and if it is

not otherwise provided in such agreement, each subscriber may take

an equal number of the shares in the capital stock upon paying the

assessments thereon as called for by the corporation, if he elects to

take such shares at the first meeting. All shares not so taken shall

be disposed of as the corporation determines.

Sect. 20. At such first meeting, including any necessary or rea-

sonable adjournment, an organization shall be effected by the choice

by ballot of a temporary clerk, who shall be sworn, and by the adop-

tion of by-laws, and the election, in the manner provided in section

twenty-four, of directors, treasurer, clerk, and such other oflJcers as

the by-laws may provide ; but at such first meeting no person shall

be eligible as a director who has not subscrilDed the agreement of

association. The temporary clerk shall make and attest a record of

the proceedings until the clerk has been chosen and sworn, including

a record of such choice and qualification.

Sect. 21. The president, treasurer, and a majority of the direct-

ors, shall forthwith make, sign, and swear to a certificate setting

forth a true copy of the agreement of association witli the names of
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the subscribers thereto, the date of the first meeting, and the succes- amined by the

sive adjournmeuts thereof, if auy, and shall submit such certificate an™ m'ed'w'ith

and also the records of the corporation to the commissioner of cor- 'he secretary o(

porations, who shall examine the same, and who may require such wealth.

other evidence as to the facts of the case as he may judge necessary, i*'"- ^^' §
^^"

The commissioner, if it appears that the requirements of the preced-

ing sections preliminary to the establishment of the corporation have
been complied with, shall certify that fact and his approval of the

certificate by indorsement thereon. Such certificate shall thereupon

be filed by said officers in the office of the secretary of the common-
wealth, who, upon payment of the fee hereinafter provided, shall

l^gued'byVecr^-

cause the same with the indorsement thereon to be recorded, and shall tary.

thereupon issue a certificate in the following form :
—

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Be it known tliat whereas [here the names of the subscribers to the agree-

ment of association sliall be inserted] have associated themselves with the
intention of forming a corporation under tlie name of [here tlie name of the
•corporation sliall be inserted], for the purpose [here the purpose declared in

the agreement of association shall be inserted], witli a capital of [here the
amount of capital fi.xed in the agreement of association shall be inserted], and
Iiave complied with the provisions of the statutes of tliis commonwealth in such
'case made and provided, as appears from the certificate of the president, treas-

urer, and dh-ectors of said corporation, duly approved by the commissioner of
corporations and recorded in this office: now, therefore, I [here the name of
the secretary shall be inserted], secretaiy of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, do hereby certify that said [here the names of the subscribers to the agree-
ment of association shall be inserted], their associates and successors, are legally

organized and established as and are hereby made an existing corporation under
the name of [here tlie name of the corporation shall be inserted], with the
powers, riglits, and privileges, and subject to the limitations, duties, and restric-

tions, which by law appertain thereto. Witness my official signature hereunto
subscribed, and the seal of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts hereunto affixed,

this day of in the year
[In these blanks the day, month, and year of execution of the certificate shall

be inserted.]

The secretary shall sign the same and cause the seal of the com- to have force

monwealth to be thereto affixed, and such certificate sliall have the °er|*and"be'''""^'

force and effect of a special charter, and shall be conclusive evidence evidence of

of the existence of such corporation. He shall also cause a record of ""^'"'P°"' ""'•

such certificate to be made, and a certified copy of such record may
be given in evidence with like effect as the original certificate.

Sect. 22. Any corporation organized under the provisions of Certain corpora,

chapter one hundred and thirty-three of the statutes of the year eigh- organlzeTmay^
teen hundred and fifty one, chapter sixtv-one of the General Statutes, maise and liie

or chapter one hundred and eiglity-seveu or two hundred and ninety furnish proof ot

of the statutes of the year eio-hteeu hundred and sixty-six, which at a '"???'^?:"n'\;,,1-1 11 .1 1 i.-i which shall be
meeting of its stockholders regularly notified for that purpose decides exammed by

to comply with the provisions of this section, may submit to the com- CT^andft™d wmi
missioner of corporations a certificate signed and sworn to by its presi- "le secretary of

dent, treasurer, clerk, and a inajurity of its directors, setting forth a weaUh.

copy of its articles of agreement, with the names of the subscribers 1870, 224, § 12.

thereto, and a copy of the vote aforesaid, and produce evidence of its

regular organization according to law or of confirmatory action under
the provisions of sections seventy-nine and eighty of this chapter, of

section sixty-six of chapter two hundred and twenty-four of the

statutes of the year eighteen hundred and seventy, of section four of

chapter sixty-one of the General Statutes, or of section three of chap-

ter four hundred and seventy-eight of the statutes of the year eighteen

hundred and fifty-five.

The commissioner shall examine such certificate and evidence of

organization ; and if it appears that the provisions of law have been
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Certificate to I

issued by the
secretary in

such cases.

complied with, lie shall certify that fact and his approval thereof by
iudorsemeut thereon. The secretary of the commonwealth shall,

upon the same being deposited in his oflBce, and iiijon payment of the

fee hereinafter provided, cause the same, with the indorsement thereon,

to be recorded, and shall issue a certificate in the following form :
—

COMMONWEAI,TH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Be it known that whereas [liere Uie names of the original subscribers shall

be inserted] have foniierly associated themselves with tlie intention of forming
a ciiriiiiralinn uiidrr tlie name of [here the name of the corporation shall be
inserti-d|, fcir tlic |iui|)iise |here the purpose declared in the articles of agree-

ment shall !" inscrli'(l|, under the ]irovisiiins of [here the designation of tin'

statuli' under Ihc pi'o\isi(ins df which organization was effected shall !" iii-

serti'd |. wilh ;i i':i|iil:il nf |1h'1-i' tin- amount of the capital stock as it stands lixcd

by the corpiiratiou at the date of the certificate shall be inserted], and llir pin-

visions of the statutes of this commonwealth in such case made ;ti id |in.vid(d

have been complied with, as appears from the certificate of the prcsideni .
iiens-

urer, and directors of said corporation, duly approved by the coniniissiniier of

corporations and recorded in this (iliiii': nnw. tliei-etnii'. I [here the name of the
secretary shall be inserteil |. se, ii'i:ir\ .it the ( oniinonueiillh of Massachusetts,
do hereby certify that said ]lieie the name of the eorjioration shall be inserted)

is legally organized and esialdished as an existing corporation, with the powers,
rights, and |iriv ile^.s, and subject to the limitations, duties, and restrictions,

whirl] l.y law ap|«'i-|ain llieivto.

Witness my official signature hereunto subscribed, and the seal of the Cora-'

monwealth of Massachusetts hereunto affixed, tliis day of

in the year . [In these blanks the day, month, and year of

execution of the certificate shall be inserted.]

to have force
of special char-
ter, and be evi-

dence of incor.
poration.

The secretary shall sign the same and cause the seal of the com-
monwealth to be thereto affixed, and such certificate shall be conclusive

evidence of the existence of such corporation at the date of such

certificate. He shall also cause a record of such certificate to be
made, and a certified copy of such record may be given in evidence

with like effect as the original certificate.

Business, how
managed. Re.il

estate, how
leased, mort-
gaged, or con-
veyed.
1870, 224, § 15.

Otiicers, how
chosen.
1870, 2M, § 16.

8 Cush. 9:i.

T Gray, 1.

15 Uray, 211.

President.
1870, 224, § 17.

1874, 349, § 1,

el. 1.

Clerli.

Treasurer.
1870, 224, § 18.

Voting by
proxy.
1870, 224, § 19.

POWERS AND LIABILITIES.

By-Laws, Officers, etc.

Sect. 23. The business of every corporation which is subject to

this chapter shall be managed and conducted by a president, board

of directors, clerk, treasurer, and such other officers and agents as

the corporation authorizes for that purpose. But no conveyance or

mortgage of its real estate, or lease thereof for more than one year,

shall be made, unless authorized by a vote of the stockholders at a

meeting called for the purpose.

Sect. 24. The directors, clerk, and treasurer shall be chosen an-

nually by the stockholders by ballot, and shall hold their offices for

one year and until others are chosen and qualified in their stead. The
manner of the choice or appointment of all other agents and officers,

and the manner of filling all vacancies, shall be prescribed by the

Ity-laws.

Sect. 25. The number of the directors shall not be less than

three. One of them shall be chosen president by the directors.

Sect. 26. The clerk shall be sworn, and shall record all votes in

a book to be kept for that purpose, and shall perform such other duties

as shall l>e assigned to him. The treasurer shall give bond for the

faithful discharge of his duty in such sum and with such sureties as

shall be required by the by-laws.

Sect. 27. At all meetings absent stockholders may vote by proxy,

authorized by a writing executed and dated within six months pre-

vious to the meeting afwhich it is used, if the maker thereof resides
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in the United States ; and no person shall as proxy or attorney cast

more than fifty votes, unless all the shares so represented by him are

owned by one person.

Sect. 28. Elvery such corporation may determine by its by-laws Quorum of

what number of stockholders shall attend, either in person or by j87of22l''§"6
proxy, or what numlier of shares or amount of interest shall be repre-

sented at any meeting, to constitute a quorum. If the quorum is not
so determined, a majority iu interest of the stockholders shall con-
stitute a quorum.

Capital Stock.

Sect. 29. Each stockholder shall be entitled to a certificate of his stockholder to

stock, under the seal of the corporation, and signed by its treasurer. orstock.'

Sect. 30. Shares may be transferred by the proprietor by an ^^'^' ^^'^'
§

^•

instrument in writing under his hand, which shall be recorded by the eharee^Lost
clerk iu a book to be kept for that purpose. The purchaser named iu

587o''oi^"^5'.,8

such mstrument so recorded shall, on producing the same tothetreas- I2'6'rriy,'2t3.

'

urer and delivering to him the former certificate, be entitled to a new * ^^"''°' if'-

certificate. In case of the loss of a certificate, a duplicate certificate

may be issued upon such reasonable terms as the directors shall pre-

scribe.

Sect. 31. The par value of shares in the capital stock of any cor- Par value of

poration organized for the purposes mentioned in sections nine and operativi and
ten may be one hundred dollars or any sum fixed in its articles of fishing associ.i

association, and any such corporation at a meeting of its stockholders change""^

called for the purpose may change the par value of its shares : lyro- ]|™'
'f^'

§
"•

vkled, that a certificate of such change shall within ten days there-

after be made, signed, and sworn to by its president, treasurer, and
a majority of its directors, and be filed in the office of the secretary

of the commonwealth.
Sect. 32. The amount of the capital stock of every corporation Capital stock of

established subject to this chapter by special charter, and not organ-
cianvThartered

ized, shall be fixed and limited by the corporation, and shall at its to be fixed at

first meeting be divided into shares, of which a record shall be made i87o,™24''§'l2.

Ijy the clerk. e Gray, 686.

Sect. 33. The capital stock of every corporation subject to tiiis when fixed, to

chapter, the amount whereof has been fixed and limited by such cor- agpvo'videdby^
poration according to law, shall remain so fixed, subject to be increased '>w-

or reduced pursuant to the provisions of this chapter. '

'

"

Sect. 34. Every corporation which is subject to this chapter, at a increase and

meeting called for the purpose, may increase or reduce the amount of capitai'stoek.

its capital stock and the number of shares therein, within the limita- is7o, 224, § 24.

tions of its charter in the case of a chartered corporation, and within ists] 39,
'§

2^'

the limitations of this chapter if organized under general laws. 1*^*' i''^' ^ '^.

Sect. 35. A corporation created by special charter before the Cert.ain corpora,

twenty-second day of March in the year eighteen hundred and seventy- cr°aBe"and're-

one for the purpose of making and selling gas for light in a city or duce capital,

town, or of carrying on any mechanical or manufacturing business ists! 39,
'§ 2^

authorized by this chapter, or of mining, may increase its capital i"'*' i"'' 8^-

stock to an amount not exceeding one million dollars, and may reduce
the same, subject to the provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 36. A mechanical, manufacturing, or gas corporation, whose m.ay hold rrai

capital stock is increased under the preceding section, may hold real fourthro?™"
estate necessary for the purposes for which it was organized, not to amount,

exceed in amount three-fourths of its capital stock. iSTsi 39,
'§

2.

'

Sect. 37. When any corporation subject to this chapter, except Disposition of

a co-operative association or a gas company, increases its capital "I^q ^ng^"'
stock, its directors shall give written notice of such increase to each is'l^ iw.

of its stockholders iu like manner as is provided iu section twenty
"'
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Dieposition of
new shares.
Co-operative
associatioDs.
1871, 109.

Same subject.
Gas companies.
1871, 392, § 1.

1873, 39, § 1.

Same subject.
1871, 392, § 2.

1873, 39, § 1.

1873, 333.

Same subject.
1871, 392, § 3.

1873, 39, § 1.

Special stocli.

1870, 224, § 2S.

15 Gray, 274.

Sale of shares
to pay assess-
ments.
1870, 224, §28.
14 Mass. 288.
16 Mass. 94.

Notice of sale,

and deed of
shares sold.

1870, 224, § 29.

of chapter one hundred and Ave, and each stockholder may take his

proix)rtiou of the new shares as is provided in said section ; and the

sliares wiiich are not so taken may be sold or issued in such manner
as its stockholders may by vote direct ; but no shares shall be so sold

or issued for a less amount than the par value thereof.

Sect. 38. When a co-operative association increases its capital

stock, the new shares may be sold or issued in such manner as the

stockholders may by vote direct, but not for a less amount than the

par value thereof. 1877, 230, § 3.

Sect. 39. When a gas company increases its capital stock, the new
shares shall be sold and disposed of at public auction for the bene-

fit of the corporation, in the manner provided in the two following

sections ; and only such number of shares shall be issued as, when so

sold and disposed of, will produce the amount necessary for the pur-

poses for which such increase is authorized.

Sect. 40. All shares so issued shall be offered for sale to the high-

est bidder, in the city or town were the corporation is located or in

the city of Boston, or in both places, and notice of the time and place

of such sale shall be pulilished at least five times during the ten days
immediately preceding the sale, in the newspaper in which the gen-
eral laws are published, and in two other daily newspapers in the

city of Boston, and in one or more newspapers in the city or town
where such corporation is located ; or if no newspaper is published in

such city or town, the sale shall be advertised in one or more news-
papers published nearest thereto.

Sect. 41. Not exceeding two thousand shares of the stock of any
such corporation shall be offered for sale on one and the same day

;

and no share shall be sold or issued for a less sum to be actually paid

in cash than the par value thereof.

Sect. 42. Every corporation suljject to this chapter, by a vote of

three-fourths of its general stockholders at a meeting duly called for

the purpose, may issue special stock. The special stock shall at no
time exceed two-fifths of the actual capital, and shall be subject to

redemption at par after a fixed time, to be expressed in the certifi-

cates. Holders of special stock shall be entitled to receive, and
the corporation shall be bound to pay thereon, a fixed half-yearly sum
or dividend, to be expressed in the certificates, not exceeding four

per cent, and they shall in no event be liable for the debts of the

corporation beyond their stock.

Sect. 43. Every corporation which is subject to this chapter,

from time to time at a legal meeting called for the purpose, may
assess upon each share such sums of money as it deems proper, not

exceeding in the whole the par thereof ; and the sums so assessed

shall be paid to the treasurer at such times and by such instalments

as the corporation directs.

Sect. 44. If the proprietor of a share neglects to pay a sum duly

assessed thereon for the space of thirty days after the time appointed

for payment, the treasurer of the corporation may sell by public auc-

tion a sufficient number of his shares to pay all assessments then due
from him, with necessary and incidental charges.

Sect. 45. The treasurer shall give notice of the time and place

appointed for such sale, and of the sum due on each share, by adver-

tising the same three weeks successively before the sale in some news-

paper printed in the county where the corporation is established, and
if there is no such paper, then in some newspaper printed in an
adjoining county ; and a deed of the shares so sold, made by the

treasurer and acknowledged before a justice of the peace and re-

corded as provided in section thirty, shall transfer said shares to the

purchaser, who shall be entitled to a certificate therefor.
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Sect. 4C. No corporation which is subject to this chapter shall Corporation

commence the transaction of the business for which it was organized mence buSas
or chartered until the whole amount of its capital stock has been paid ;'"''• whole cap-

in, and a certificate of that fact, and of the manner in which the same Lnd'ceruflcate

has been paid in, and at the time of making the certificate been in-
JsTO^aii^'s 32

vested or voted by the corporation to be invested, signed and sworn I875I 177I §2.'

to by the president, treasurer, and a majority at least of the directors,

has been filed in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth.
Sect. 47. No note or obligation given bj' a stockholder, whether Capital stock,

secured by pledge or otherwise, shall be considered as payment of
Ij,""'

'" '"' p*"*

any part of the capital stock ; but the capital stock shall be paid in is'o. 224, § 27.

either in cash or in the manner provided in the two following sections.

Sect. 48. Conveyance to the corporation of property real or per- may be paid

sonal, at a fair valuation, shall be deemed a sufficient paying in of its i875™77"|'2.

capital stock to the extent of such value, if a statement, made, signed,

and sworn to liy its president, treasurer, and a majority of its direct-

ors, giving a description of such property and the value at which it

has been taken in payment, in such detail as the commissioner of

corporations shall require or approve, and indorsed with his certificate

that he is satisfied that said valuation is fair and reasonable, is filed

with the secretary of the commonwealth.
Such statement, when made by a corporation hereafter organized,

shall be included in the certificate of payment of capital required by
section forty-six.

Sect. 49. If the corporation was organized for the purpose of may be paid

acquiring claims against or propert}' of a bankrupt or insolvent cor- p°ropc'rty i'ncer-

poration, or property conveyed by it for the benefit of its creditors, 5'o-q".?--''''5C2

as provided in section fifteen, any such claims or property maj' be

assigned and conveyed to the corporation in payment for shares of

its capital stock at a fair and reasonable valuation, to be determined

and approved by the commissioner as provided in the preceding sec-

tion ; and his decision that such valuation is fair and reasonable,

when made and certified as required by said section, shall be final and
conclusive. No claim shall be so assigned or conveyed unless within

three years from the date when the original corporation was adjudi-

cated bankrupt or insolvent, or made such assignment for the benefit

of its creditors.

Susiness of Corporation.

Sect. 50. Every corporation which is subject to this chapter may Corporations

in its corporate name purchase, hold, and convey such real and per- ™?y, and trans'

sonal estate as is necessary for the purposes of its organization ; may »<;'' business

carry on its business, or so much thereof as is convenient, beyond the monweaith; but

limits of the commonwealth, and may there purchase and hold anj'
""ecmecTin^

°°'

real or personal estate necessary for conducting the same ; but shall agreement, etc.,

not direct its operations or appropriate its funds to any other purpose
i87^o,'224, § 31.

than that specified in its agreement of association or its charter, as

the case may lie, except as provided in chapter one hundred and five

and in the three following sections.

Sect. 51. Any corporation organized under the provisions of this Anycorporatios

chapter, or of chapter two hundred and twenty-four of the statutes of ""^^
bv'vote of

the j'ear eighteen hundred and seventy, or of any statute in amend- all its stock-

tnent thereof or in addition thereto, may, upon the vote of all its 1875, 177, § 4.

stockholders at a meeting duly called for the purpose, alter, add to,

or change the business for the transaction of which it was incorpo-

rated, but shall not engage in any business which is not authorized

by the provisions of this chapter. A certificate setting forth such

alteration, addition, or change, signed and sworn to liy the president,

treasurer, and a majority of the directors, shall be filed in the office

of the secretary of the commonwealth.
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GaB companies
may furnish
Bteam, etc.

1879, 202, § 2.

Cotton and
woollen com-
panies may
manufacture
silk, etc.

1870, 224, § 31.

Sect. 52. Any gas company organized or chartered before the

ninth day of April in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine

may engage in the business of generating or furnishing steam or hot

water for heating, coohing, and mechanical power in a citj' or town,

liy a vote of four-fifths of the stoclvholders representing not less than

two-thirds of the stock, at a meeting duly called for that purpose,

upon filing in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth a cer-

tificate as jjrovided in the preceding section.

Sect. 53. Corporations organized or chartered for the manufacture
of cotton or woollen goods may, upon the consent of four-fifths of the

stocliholders by a vote at a meeting called for the purpose, carry on
the manufacture of silk, linen, flax, or india-rubber goods.

Annual certifi-

cate of condi-
tion.

1870, 224, § 33.

1871, 110, § 6.

1874, 349, § 1.

Corporations
failing for two
years to make
such certificate

may be dis-

solved.

Certificate of
increase of
capital stock.

1870, 224, § 34.

of reduction
of same.
1870, 224, § 35.

Fishing i

tions to file

certificate of
authority.
1870, 224, § 36.

Certificates to
be examined and
indorsed by
commissioner
before being
filed. When
filed to be con-
clusive, except,
etc.

1870, 224, § 37.

Certificates and Returns.

Sect. 54. Every corporation mentioned in section three, and
every corporation subject to the provisions of the statute approved
on the third day of March in the year eighteen hundred and nine,

entitled " An Act defining the powers and duties of manufacturing cor-

porations," shall annually make and file in the office of the secretary

of the commonwealth, within thirtj' days after the date fixed in its

b3'-laws for its annual meeting next preceding the date of such certifi-

cate, or within thirty days after the final adjournment of said meeting,

but not more than three months after the date so fixed for said meet-

ing, a certificate signed and sworn to l)y its president, treasurer, and
at least a majority of its directors, stating the date of holding such

meeting, the amount of capital stock as it then stands fixed by the

corporation, the amount then paid up, the name of each shareholder

and the number of shares standing in his name, and the assets and
liabilities of the corporation, in such form and with such detail as the

commissioner of corporations shall require or approve.

Sect. 55. When a corporation fails for two successive years to

make such annual statement, the commissioner may apply to the

supreme judicial court for a dissolution of such corporation, and the

^court after due notice to all parties interested and a hearing may for

reasonable cause decree a dissolution of the corporation.

Sect. 56. Every corporation which is subject to this chapter shall

upon an increase of its capital stock, within thirty days after the pay-

ment or collection of the last instalment thereof, file a certificate of

the amount of such increase and the fact of such payment, signed

and sworn to bj' its president, treasurer, and at least a majority of

its directors, in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth.
Sect. 57. Every corporation which is subject to this chapter shall,

within thirty days after a reduction of its capital stock is voted, file

iu the office of the secretary of the commonwealth a copy, signed and
sworn to by its clerk, of the xoie or ^otes authorizing such reduction.

Sect. 58. Every corporation organized under authority of this

chapter for the purposes specified in section ten shall, within thirty

days after obtaining the written authoritj' required by section seventy-

four, file a copy of the same, certified by the town clerk or clerk of

the board of aldermen, as the case may be, in the office of the sec-

retary of the commonwealth.
Sect. 59. Every certificate required to be filed by the provisions

of sections forty-six, fifty-four, fiftj'-six, fifty-seven, and fifty-eight,

shall, before filing, be submitted to the commissioner of corporations,

who shall examine the same ; and if it appears to him to be a siitli-

cient compliance in form with the requirements of this chapter, he

shall certify his approval thereof by indorsement upon the same ; but

upon the copies of votes of corporations, or the authorizations of mu-
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nicipal authorities required by the preceding section, he shall indorse

only the date and fact of submission to bis inspection ; and upon pay-

ing the fee hereinafter provided, the same may be tiled in the office of

the secretar}' of the commonwealth, who shall receive and record the

same in books to be kept for the purpose, and upon such filing the

corporation and its officers shall be conclusively held to have complied
with the requirements of this chapter in respect to the filing of such
certificate, except that it may be shown by competent evidence in any
court that the statements made in such return were false, and were
known to be so l)y any officer or officers signing or making oath to

the same.

LiahiUtji of Officers and StockJiolders.

Sect. 60. The officers of any corporation which is subject to this

chapter shall be jointlj' and severally liable for its debts and con-

tracts in the following cases, and not otherwise :
—

The president and directors shall be so liable, —
First, For making or consenting to a dividend when the corpora-

tion is or thereby is rendered insolvent, to the extent of such divi-

dend.

Second, For debts contracted between the time of making or

assenting to a loan to a stockholder and the time of its repayment, to

the extent of such loan.

Third, When the debts of a corporation exceed its capital, to the

extent of such excess existing at the time of the commencement of

the suit against the corporation upon the judgment in which the suit

in equity to enforce such liability' is brought as hereinafter provided.

The president, directors, and treasurer shall be so liable,

—

Fourth, For signing any statement filed under section forty-eight,

when the property mentioned in such statement is not conveyed and
taken at a fair valuation ; but only the officer or officers signing the

same shall be so liable.

And the president, directors, and other officers shall be so liable,—
Fifth, For signing any certificate required liy law knowing it to

be false ; but only the officer or officers Icnowing thereof shall 1)e

liable.

Sect. G1. The members or stockholders in any corporation which
is subject to this chapter shall be jointly and severally liable for its

debts or contracts in the following cases, and not otherwise :
—

First, For such as may be contracted before the original capital is

fully paid in ; but only those stockholders who have not paid in full

the par value of their shares, and those who have purchased such
shares with knowledge of the fact, shall be liable for such debts.

Second, For the payment of all debts existing at the time when
the capital is reduced, to the extent of the sums withdrawn and paid

to stockholders.

Third, AVhen special stock is created, the general stockholders

shall be liable for all delits and conti'acts until the special stock is

fully redeemed.
Fourth, For all sums' of money due to operatives for services ren-

dered within six months liefore demand made upon the corporation,

and its neglect or refusal to make payment.
Any such member or stockholder who pays, on a judgment or other-

wise, more than his proportional share of any such debt, shall have a
claim for contriljution against the other members or stockholders.

Sect. 62. No stockholder or officer in such corporation shall be
held liable for its debts or contracts, unless a judgment is recovered
against it, and it neglects for thirty days after demand made on exe-

cution to pay the amount due, with the officer's fees, or to exhibit to

Liability of
otlicers for debts
.inU contracts.
1870, 224, § 38.

1875, 177, § 2.

1877, 230, § 1.

10 Gray, 232,
600.

15 Gray, 216.

5 Allen, 398.

108 Mass. 523.

of ptock-
bolders or men
bers.

1870, 224, § 39.

1875, 177, § 1.

1876, 1, § 1.

6 Met. 114.

12 Met. 3.

11 CubIi. 183.

10 Gray, 232.

15 Gray, 218.

16 Gray, 127.

2 Allen, 49S.

6 .Allen, 579.

106 Mass. 131.

Stockholders
and otlicers not
liable until

judgment is re-

covered, and ex-

ecution returned
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unsatisfied.

1870, 2-24, § 40.

103 Mass. 160.

Clerk to furnish
creditor with
names of oflicera

and stoclvhoid-

Creditor may
lile bill in equity
against corpora-
lion officers and
stockholders.
1870, 224, § 42.

11 Gray, 139.

14 Gray, 193.

101 Mass. 38o.

IDS Mass. 404,
623.

109 Mass. 473.

Stockholders to

be assessed in

proportion of
stock ; liable to

amount of stock
at par.
1870, 224, § 43.

16 Gray, 127.

Liability of
estates in hands
of executors,

1870, 224, § 44.

Suit in equity
not abated by
death of one
defendant.
1870, 224, § 45.

not to be dis-

missed without
order of court,
and notice to

creditors.
1870, 224, § 46.

not abated by
non-joinder of
persons liable.

1870, 224, § 47.

10 Allen, 332.

Suits Tuay be
defended by
stockholder,
etc., by permis-
sion of court.
1870, 224, § 48.

15 Gray, 216.

14 Allen, 470.

Bond for costs
may be re-

him real or personal estate of the corporation subject to be taken on
execution, sufficient to satisfy the same, and the execution is returned

unsatisfied.

Sect. 63. The clerk or other officer having charge of the records

of any such corporation against which judgment has been so recovered

and execution so issued and returned unsatisfied, upon reasonable re-

quest of the judgment creditor or of his attorney, shall furnish him
a certified list of the names of all persons who were officers and stock-

holders in such corporation at the time of the commeucement of the

suit in which judgment was recovered.

Sect. 64. After the execution is so returned, any creditor may
file a bill in equity in behalf of himself and all other creditors of the

corporation, against it and all persons who were stockholders therein

at the time of the commencement of the suit in which such judgment
was recovered, or against all the officers liable for its debts and con-

tracts, for the recovery of the sums due from the corporation to him-
self and the other creditors, for which the stockholders or officers

may be personally liable by reason of any act or omission on its part

or that of its officers or any of them, setting forth the judgment and
proceedings thereon, and the grounds upon which it is expected to

charge the stockholders or officers personally.

Sect. 65. Such sums as may be decreed to be paid by the stock-

holders in such suit in equity shall be assessed upon them in propor-

tion to the amounts of stock held by them respectively at the time

when the suit in which said judgment was recovered was begun ; but
uo stockholder shall be liable to pay a larger sum than the amount of

stock held by him at that time at its par value.

Sect. 66. The estates and funds in the hands of executors,

administrators, guardians, or trustees, shall be liable to no greater

extent than the testator, intestate, ward, or person interested in the

trust fund would have been, if living and competent to act and hold
the stock in his own name.

Sect. 67. If any one of the defendants dies during the pendency
of such a suit in equity, it shall not abate thereby ; and his estate in

the hands of his executor or administrator shall be liable to the same
extent as he would be if living. Such executor or administrator

may voluntarily appear and become a party to the suit, or may be
summoned by the plaintiff.

Sect. 68. After such a suit in equity has been commenced, the

plaintiff shall not dismiss the same without an order of court, and
such notice to other creditors as the court may deem reasonable under
the circumstances.

Sect. 69. No such suit in equity shall be abated by reason of the

non-joinder of persons liable as defendants, unless the plaintiff, after

being notified by plea or answer of the existence of such persons,

unreasonably neglects to make them parties.

Sect. 70. In all suits against corporations established by the laws

of this commonwealth, when it appears to the court that one of the

objects of the suit is to obtain a judgment against the corporation in

order to enforce an alleged liability of a person who has been or is a

stockholder or officer thereof, any such stockholder or officer may be

permitted, on petition, to defend said suit.

Sect. 71. The court in such case may require of the {lerson so

taking upon himself the defence of the suit, or of some person in his

behalf, a liond with sufficient surety or sureties, conditioned to pay

to the plaintiff all costs which ;nay accrue and be taxed to him after

the filing of said petition.
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CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS.

Sect. 72. Every corporation organized for the purposes set forth Profits of co-

in section nine shall distribute its profits or earnings among its work- daUonsTh^w''

men, purchasers, and stockholders, at such times and in such manner
?l7o"2Jli"'6'6i

as shall be prescribed liy its by-laws, and as often at least as once in

twelve months ; but no distribution shall be made until at least ten

per cent of the net profits has been appropriated for a contingent or

sinking fund, until there has accumulated a sum equal to thirty per

cent in excess of its capital stock.

Sect. 73. No person shall hold shares in any co-operative asso- No person to

ciation to an amount exceeding one thousand dollars at their par one'^thous^ind'"'

value, nor shall any stockholder be entitled to more than one vote
fj,'l'"]f.,?'/''.?f'^

upon any subject.

FISHING ASSOCIATIONS.

Sect. 74. A corporation organized for the purposes set forth in Fiehing associa-

section ten may purchase and hold real estate necessary for opening 'iuise'and boui

outlets, canals, sluiee-w.ays, or ditches for the passage of herring and real estate
;
ehaii

alewives ; but before making any such i)urchase or doing any acts froS°seiectmen^

in pursuance of its organization, it shall obtain written authority from "'"r tjcforo
i o ^ J doing DUBiness.

the selectmen of the town, or the mayor and aldermen of the city, is70, 224, § 54.

withm which its works are to be located.

GAS COMPANIES.

Sect. 75. Gas-light companies and corporations organized for Gas-iigbt com-

either or both of the purposes mentioned in section eleven, may, with S?g up'^tri'L-ts''^

the consent in writing of the mayor and aldermen of a city or the '^'<-^ '•>'' consent
of selectmen

selectmen of a town, dig up and open the grounds in any of the etc

streets, lanes, and highways thereof, so far as is necessary to accom-
Jgyo' sfl' | o"'

plish the objects of the corporation ; but such consent shall not affect i879i 202! § li

the right or remedy to recover damages for an injury caused to per- i2*Aiien, 75.

sons or property by the doings of such corporations. They shall put
all such streets, lanes, and highways, which are opened, into as good
repair as they were in when opened ; and upon failure so to do with-

in a reasonable time, shall be deemed guilty of a nuisance.

Sect. 76. When a party injured in his ])erson or property bj' a liaWo to repay

defect in a highway, caused by the operations of a gas company in iseofm.'
'^''^'

laying down or repairing its pipes or otherwise olistrueting such waj',

recovers damages therefor of the place wherein such injury is received,

such place shall, in addition to the damages so recovered against it,

be entitled to recover all the taxable costs of the plaintiff and defend-
ant in the same action, in a suit brought against the gas company,
if such company is liable for said damages, and if reasonable notice

is given by such place to such company, so that it may defend the.

original action.

Sect. 77. The mayor and aldermen or selectmen of a place in to be regu-

which pipes or conductors of such a corporation are sunk may regu- ^en, et^c.^''''^°''

late, restrict, and control all acts and doings of such corporation i870, 224, § 57.

which may in any manner affect the health, safety, convenience, or
property of the inhabitants of such place.

Sect. 78. A manufacturing or other compan3', having its place of other compa-

business in a place into which it is proposed to introduce the manu- gaTstock.''"'''

facture of gas for light, may hold not exceeding ten per cent of the i*'"- ^24, § ss

stock in a gas company therein.
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Certain organi-
zations may be
confirmed by
Btocl^bolders if

legality ie

doubted.
1870, 224, § 66.

1874, 349, § 1,

last cl.

Organizations
and subsequent
proceedings de-

fective or invalid
for non-compli-
ance witb stat-

utes, bow
confirmed.
1874, »49, § 2.

CONFIRMATION OF ORGANIZATION OR PROCEEDINGS.

Sect. 79. If doubts arise as to the legality of the organization of

a corporation intended to be formed under tiie provisions of chapter

sixt3'-one of the General Statutes or of any general or special statute

conferring similar rights upon corporations organized under its pro-

visions, its stockholders, at a special meeting called for the puipose
in the manner i)rovided in section eighteen or by a justice of the

peace upon the written request therefor of a majority of tiie acting

directors, may by vote confirm such organization and all proceedings

under it, and by so doing, and depositing and filing a copy of such

vote in the oflHce of the secretary of the commonwealth, such corpora-

tion and its subsequent acts shall be held legal and valid, as if the

orginal organization had been legal.

Sect. 80. If doubts arise as to the legality of the organization of

any corporation of the kinds mentioned in this chapter, for the crea-

tion of which a special charter has been granted and which is in the

exercise of its franchise, or as to the regularity or sufficiency of the

proceedings of auy such corporation, whether created by special charter

or formed under general laws, in consequence of failure subsequent
to the organization to comply with the directions or requirements
of any statute, the stockholders, at a special meeting called for the

purpose iu the manner provided in the preceding section, may by
vote confirm such defective proceedings and all subsequent proceed-
ings of the corporation dependent thereon. The clerk shall there-

upon make under oath a certificate setting forth the particular matters

especially causing the doulit, and a copy of the call of the meeting,

and of the vote of the stockholders, and the date of holding the meet-
ing, which he shall present to the commissioner of corporations, who
shall examine the same, and, if he finds that the provisions of this

section have been complied with, shall so certify by indorsement
thereon. Upon filing the certificate so indorsed in the office of the

secretary of the commonwealth, such proceedings shall be taken to be
legal and valid as fully as if the requirements of the statutes had
been complied with.

Penalties for
omitting to tile

certificates.

1870, 224, § 60.

1877, 67, § 1.

Informations
may be brougbt
in Suffolli.

Penalty for
refusing to give
certificate, etc.

1870, 224, § 60.

PENALTIES FOR OMISSIONS TO FILE CERTIFICATES, ETC.

Sect. 81. Every corporation which is subject to this chapter, and
which omits to cause to be filed auy certificate or return required by
sections fifty-four, fifty-six, or fifty-seven, shall forfeit two hundred
dollars, to be recovered by action of tort, brought in the name of the

commonwealth in the county of Suffolk or iu the county in which the

corporation is established ; and its president, treasurer, and directors

for the time being shall in addition be jointly liable in a like sum for

such omission or neglect ; and all sums forfeited by a corporation

under this chapter may also be collected by information in equity,

brought in the supreme judicial court in the name of the attorney-

general, at the relation of the commissioner of corporations ; and
upon such information the court may issue an injunction restraining

the further prosecution of the business of the corporation named
therein until the sums so forfeited are paid with interest and costs,

and until the returns required by this chapter are made.
Sect. 82. All informations under tlie provisions of the preceding

section may be brought in the county of .Suffolk. 1877, 57, §2.

Sect. 83. If an officer unreasonably refuses to give the certificate

mentioned in section sixty-three, or wilfully L;i\('s a false certificate,

he shall be liable for double the amount of all damages occasioned by
such refusal or false certificate, to be recovered in an action of tort.
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Sect. 84. Fees shall be paid for filing and recording the cer-

tificates required by this chapter to be filed with the secretary of the

commonwealth as follows :
—

For filing and recording the certificates required by sections twenty-
one and tweut}'-two, including the issuing the certificate of organi-

zation by the secretary, one-twentieth of one per cent of the amount
of the capital stock as fixed by the agreement of association ; but not
less in any case than five dollars, nor more than two hundred dollars.

For filing and recording the certificate required by section fifty-

six, one-twentieth of one per cent of the amount by which the capital

is increased ; but the amount so to be paid shall not, when added to

the amount previously paid for filing and recording certificates under
sections twenty-oue, twenty-two, and fifty-six, exceed in any case two
hundred dollars.

For filing and recording the certificates required by sections fifty-

one and fifty-two, one-twentieth of one per cent of the amount of the

capital stock of the corporation.

For filing and recording the certificate required by section fiftj'-

four, five dollars.

For filing and rscording any other certificate required by the provis-

ions of this chapter, one dollar. i87o, 224, § 59.

For official copies of any of the records mentioned in this chapter,

the rates now fixed by law for copies of similar records furnished by
the secretary of the commonwealth.

Fees for filing

and recording

of increase of
capital.

1871, 356.

Fee for filing,

etc., other
certificates.

Copies.
1870, 224, § 5».

CHAPTER 107.

OF SWINE-SLAUGHTERING ASSOCIATIONS.

Section

1. Corporations may be formed for bujing

and slaughtering swine, etc.

2. may talve land, not cxceediug one liun-

dred acres, etc., with approval of state

board of health, etc. ; to file a description

in registry of deeds.

Section

3. Liability for damages. Trial by jury.

4. Corporation to build suitable buildings,

etc. ; regulation by state board.

5. may carry on slaughtering business, etc.

Each member may slaughter on premises,

etc.

Corporations
may be formed
for buying and
slaughtering
swine, etc.

1874, 295, § 1.

Section 1. Three or more persons who associate themselves
together by such an agreement in writing as is described in section

sixteen of chapter one hundred and six, with a capital of not less

than one hundred thousand nor more than five hundred thousand dol-

lars, with the intention of forming a corporation for the purpose of

buying and slaughtering swine and of melting and rendering and
pork-packing, upon complying with the provisions of section twenty-

one of said chapter shall be and remain a corporation, with all the

powers, rights, and privileges, and subject to all the duties, limita-

tions, and restrictions, contained in said chapter, except as hereinafter

provided.

Sect. 2. Such corporation may take and hold by purchase or

otherwise such parcel of laud, not exceeding one hundred acres in

extent, and situated in such place, as the state board of health, lunac}',

and charity may determine to be suitable for said business ; and shall,

within sixty days from the time of taking any land otherwise than by
purchase, cause to be signed by its president and filed in the registry 1874, 293, § 2

may take
land, with
approval of
state board of
health, etc.; to

tile a description
in registry of
deeds.
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Liability for
damagee.
Trial by jury.
1874, 295, § 3.

Corporation to
build suitable
buildings, etc.;

regulation by
state board.
1874, 295, § 4.

may carry
on slaughtering
business, etc.

Each member
may slaughter
on premises,
etc.

1874, 295, § 4.

of deeds for the county or district wherein s.tid lands lie a description

thereof as certain as is required in a common conveyance of lands
and a statement of the purpose for which the lands are taken ; but no
land shall be so taken without the approval in writing of the mayor
and aldermen of the city or of the selectmen of the town in which it

is situated.

Sect. 3. Such corporation shall be liable to pay all damages sus-

tained by any persons in their property by the taking of any land
for the purposes of this chapter. A person sustaining damages as

aforesaid, and not agreeing upon the sum to be paid therefor, may
apply by petition for the assessment of his damages, at any time

within one year from the taking of said land, to the superior court in

the county in which said land is situate ; such petition may be filed in

the clerk's office of said court in vacation- or in term time, and the

clerk shall thereupon issue a summons to the corporation, returnable,

if issued in vacation, to the then next term of the said court, held

fourteen days at least after the issuing of said summons, and, if

in term time, returnable on such day as the court shall order, to

appear and answer to the said petition ; the said summons shall be
served fourteen days at least before the return day thereof by leaving

a copy thereof with the clerk of the corporation, and upon the return

of said summons, duly served, the said petition shall stand as a cause

in said court ; and upon said petition all questions of fact relating to

the damages sustained by the petitioner shall be heard and determined,

and the amount of such damages shall be assessed by a jury, unless

the parties in writing waive tiieir right to a jury, and agree that the

same shall be determined by the court ; and the verdict of said jury,

being accepted and recorded by the court, or the award of the court

if jury trial is waived, shall be final and conclusive, and judgment
shall be rendered and execution issued thereon ; and costs shall be
recovered by the petitioner if the amount of said judgment exceeds

the amount offered him for his damage before the filing of said peti-

tion, otherwise the corporation shall recover its costs.

Sect. 4. Such corporation shall proceed to build upon such land

suitable buildings for the slaughtering of swine and for melting and
rendering, and all necessary stables and out-liuildings. No such

building shall be erected until the plans thereof, with all details of

construction, have been sul^mitted to and approved by said state

board, or some person designated by it to examine them. The cor-

poration shall carry on all its business in accordance with such regu-

lations as said state board shall, from time to time, establish aud
furnish in writing to the clerk of the corporation ; aud for each viola-

tion of said regulations, it shall forfeit not less than twenty nor more
than five hundred dollars.

Sect. 5. Subject to the foregoing provisions, such corporation

may manufacture and sell any of the usual products of said slaugh-

tering and melting and rendering business, or may lease or permit

other persons to use its buildings, or parts thereof, on such terms as

may be agreed upon. Each member of the corporation may slaughter

swine on said premises, subject to such regulations and tariff of

prices as the corijoration may by vote at any regular meeting establish,

and to the regulations of the said state boaixl. A person engaged
in business on the premises of such corporation, who violates any
regulation of said state board, shall forfeit not less than twenty nor

more than five hundi'ed dollars.
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CHAPTEE 10 8.

OF CANAL AND BRIDGE CORPORATIONS.

CANALS.

Section
1. Master of canal boat to exhibit certificate

to collector. Penalty. Blank certificates

to be furnished.

2. Penalty for false statement.

3. Collector maj' require load to be "weighed.

Cost, by whom paid.

Section

4. Limitation of liability of corporation.

5. Same subject.

PENALTIES.

6. Penalties, how recovered.

Section 1. The master or conductor of every boat laden with Master of canal

goods, wares, or mercliaudise, which enters the waters of a canal to certm" t^''^"
be carried thereon, shall exhibit to the collector of tolls a certificate collector,

signed by such master or conductor, wherein shall be set forth the Eiank'certifl-

name of the owner of the boat, the name of the place to which it is eatestobe

destined, and the qn.antity or weiglit of the respective articles Laden g. s. 62, §20.

on board ; therein distinguishing each article, as to quantity or weight,

according to the amount of toll which the same is liable to pay.
If the conductor or master neglects or refuses to exhibit such cer-

tificate, or if he knowinglj', and with intent to defraud said proprie-

tors, makes or delivers a false certificate of the kind or quantity of
goods, wares, or merchandise laden on board such boat, he shall

forfeit to the proprietors of the canal one hundred dollars.

The proprietors shall prepare the proper blank forms of certificates

of loading ; and the masters and conductors of boats shall be enti-

tled to use them without expense.

Sect. 2. Whoever knowingly and with intent to defraud the pro- Penalty for

prietors of a can.al makes or causes to be made a false statement of
(jl'g.^o'a,'!'!!!'''

the quantity or quality of goods, wares, or merchandise laden or to

be laden on board of a boat used on such canal, shall forfeit one
hundred dollars.

Sect. 3. AV'hen the collector of tolls on a canal thinks proper to Collector may
have the loading of a boat weighed in order to ascertain the amount

be^vei^bed'
'°

of toll payable therefor, he may detain such boat, and cause the Cost, by whom

goods, wares, and merchandise laden on board to be weighed; and S!'s'. 62, § 22.

if it is found that the loading is greater than the quantity stated in

the certificate, the master or conductor of the boat, in addition to the
penalty hereinbefore provided, shall pay the costs and charges of
unloading, weighing, and reloading such goods, wares, or merchan-
dise ; but if it is found that the quantity is not greater than is stated
in the certificate, the proprietors of the canal shall pay all such costs

and charges, and reasonable damages for the detention of the master'
or conductor and the persons employed in such boat, to be recovered
in an action of tort against said proprietors.

Sect. 4. If a person having the care of a drove of neat cattle or Limitation of

horses, and, driving the same over a toll-bridge at one and the same corporatfon.

time and without the consent of the toll-gatherer or other agent of G. s. 02, § 23.

the corporation owning such bridge, permits more than twenty neat
cattle or horses to be upon such bridge, the same being more than
fifty feet in length from one abutment, pier, or trestle part to another,
or if a person drives or transports over such bridge, without such
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Limitation of
liability of
corporation.
G. S. 62, § 24.

consent, n, loaded cart, wagon, or other carriage the weight of which
exceeds forty-five hundred pounds, eschisive of the team and car-
riage, and thereby breaks or injures such bridge, the corporation
owning the same shall not be liable for any loss or injury occasioned
thereby to the owner of such cattle or other things.

Sect. 5. No corporation shall be liable in damages for a defi-

ciency in its Ijridges to a person whose carriage aud load thereon
exceed the weight of six tons.

PENALTIES.

Penalties, how Sect. 6. All penalties and forfeitures accruing to such a corpora-

G.'^s!'62i
§' 25. tion under the provisions of this cliapter may be recovered in an

action of tort iu the name of its treasurer.

CHAPTER 109.

OF COMPANIES FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF INTELLIGENCE BY
ELECTRICITY.

Section
1. Companies subject to this chapter.

2 may construct lines upon higliwaye, etc.

;

not to incommode public.

3. Mayor and aldermen, etc., to specify places,

kinds of posts, etc. Record.

4. to assess damages of land-owners. Costs.

5. Compensation.

6. Applicant may have jury.

7. Capital to be subscribed. Statement to be

filed.

8. Limit of debt.

9. Liability of officers.

10. Duties of companies. Penalty for neglect,

11. Companies to charge same compensation

for despatches received by mail, etc., as

from individuals.

Section

12. In case of damage, company liable, etc.

Liability of towns.

13. Company to make annual returns, etc.

14. Unincorporated companies subject to this

chapter.

15. No easement obtained by having telegraph

posts, etc.

16. Penalty for injuring, etc., lines, wires,

etc.

17. Telegraph wires may be cut, etc., to remove
buildings, and for other purposes.

IS. Penalty for cutting without first giving

notice.

19. Two preceding sections not to apply to

certain wires.

Companies
subject to this

chapter.
G. S. 64, § 1.

13 Allen, 227.

may construct
lines ujion high-
ways, etc. ; not
to incommode
public.
&. S. 64, § 2.

97 Mass. 555.

Mayor and
aldermen, etc.,

to specify
places, kinds of
posts, etc.

Record.
G. S. 64. § 3.

9 Gray, 387.

97 Mass. 555.

Section 1. Every company incorporated for the transmission of

intelligence by electricity shall possess the powers and privileges, and
be subject to the duties, restrictions, and liabilities, prescribed in this

chapter.

Sect. 2. Each company may under the provisions of the follow-

ing section construct lines of electric telegraph upon and along the

highways and public roads, and across any waters within the common-
wealth, by the erection of the posts, piers, abutments, aud other fix-

tures (except bridges) necessary to sustain the wires of its lines
;

but shall not incommode the public use of highways or public roads,

nor endanger or iuterrupt the navigation of any waters.

Sect. 3. The mayor and aldermen or selectmen of a place through
which the lines of a company are to pass shall give the company a

writing specifying where the posts may be located, the kind of posts,

and the height at which and the places where the wires may run.

After the erection of the lines, having first given the company or its

agents opportunity to be heard, they may direct any alteration in the

location or erection of the posts, piers, or abutments, and in the height

of the wires. Such specifications and decisions shall be recorded in

the records of the city or town.
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Sect. 4. An owner of land near to or adjoining a liigliway or road Mayor and

along which lines are constructed by the company, who considers him- Ji'^fes'ess'dam-'

self injured thereby, m.ay witliin three montlis after such construction ages of land

apply to the mayor and aldermen or selectmen to assess and appraise g. s. &i, §
4."

*

his damage. Before entering upon the service, they shall severally

be sworn faithfully and impartially to perform the duties required of

them by this chapter. They sliall on view make a just appraisement
in writing of the loss or damage, if any, to the applicant, sign dupli-

cates thereof, and on demand deliver one copy to the applicant, and
the other to the company or its agent. If damages are assessed, the

company shall pay the same with the costs of the appraisers. If the

appraisers award that the applicant has suffered no damage, he shall

pay the costs of the appraisers.

Sect. 5. The mayor and aldermen and selectmen shall each receive Compensation.

for services performed under this chapter two dollars a day. '^- ^- ** ^ *

Sect. 6. A person aggrieved by the assessment of his damages Applicant may

may have the matter determined liy a jury, and the proceedings sliall
g'.^s.''m^§ 6.

be according to the provisions of section seventy-nine of chapter

forty-nine concerning town waj's and private ways. If the jury in-

crease the damages, the amount of the verdict and all charges shall

be paid by the company, otherwise the charges shall be paid by the

applicant.

Sect. 7. A company shall not commence the construction of its Capital to be

line until three-fourths of its capital stock has been unconditionally glatMn'emo be
subscribed for ; and the directors shall within ten days of commencing fijed-

said line file in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth a •
s

sworn statement of the subscription.

Sect. 8. A company shall not at any time contract or owe debts to Limit of debt.

a larger amount than one-half part of its capital stock actually paid in. ^' ^' ^' ^
*'

Sect. 9. The president and treasurer of each company shall be Liability of

jointly and severally liable for all its indebtedness, in ease of wilful 0"'^"^,
§ 9.

neglect or omission on their part to comply with any of the provisions

of this chapter.

Sect. 10. Every company shall receive despatches from and for HutioB of com-

other telegraph lines, companies, aud associations, and from and for {vnJJ^yfor
any person ; and, on payment of the usual charges for transmitting neglect.

despatches according to the regulations of the company, shall trans- 13' Alien', 226.'

mit the same faithfully and impartially. For every wilful neglect or ^^^ """"• '^^

refusal so to do the company shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one
hundred dollars, to be recovered in an action of tort by the person,

association, or company sending or desiring to send the despatch.

Sect. 11. Telegraph companies and associations shall receive, companies to

compute, and transmit despatches received at their offices from other tompeneation
telegraph companies or by mail, at the same rates of charge as for for despatches

despatches received for transmission from individuals in person at mafi^etcas
the same offices, bearing date of the day and at the place of the ofHce ''™'"

' p'j^''?"

where any such despatch is received. For every wilful neglect or isBTiais^""
^'

refusal to comply with the foiegoing provisions by a telegraph com-
pany or association, it shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred
dollars, to be recovered in an action of tort by the person, company,
or association sending or desiring to send the despatch.

Sect. 12. When an injury is done to a person or to property by in case of dam.

the posts, wires, or other apparatus of a telegraphic line, the company uabiereS''^"^

shall be responsible in damages to the party injured. If the same Liability of

are erected on a highway or town waj', the city or town shall not, by o. s. w, § 11.

reason of any thing contained in this chapter or done thereunder, be gj'Mass.^Si
discharged from its liability, but all damages and costs recovered
against a city or town on account of such injury shall be reimbursed
by the company owning the posts, wires, or other apparatus.
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Company to

make annual
returns, etc.

G. S. 64, § 12.

Unincorporated
companies.
G. S. 64, § 13.

13 Allen, 226.

97 Mass. 5SS.

No easement ob-
tained by having
telegraph posts,

Telegraph
wires may be
cut, etc., to re-

move buildings,
and for other
purposes.
1869, 141, § 1.

Penalty for

cutting without
first giving no-
tice.

1869, 141, § 2.

Two preceding
sections not to
apply to certain

Sect. 13. Every telegraph company shall annually on or before
the fifteenth day of October make returns to the secretary of the com-
monwealth, according to forms to be furnished on application to him,
specifying therein tlie location and line of its telegraph, its name,
capital actually paid in and how invested, annual receipts and expen-
ditures, real estate and its value, cash on hand, credits on book ac-

count, and the amount of its indebtedness ; which return shall be
signed by the president, clerk, aud treasurer of the company, and by
them be sworn to be true according to the best of their knowledge
and belief.

Sect. 14. Owners and associations engaged in the business of tele-

graphing for the public by electricity, although not incorporated, shall

be subject to the liabilities and governed by the provisions of this

chapter in the same manner as corporations.

vSect. 15. No enjoyment by a person or corporation for any length

of time of the privilege of having or maiutaiuiug telegraph posts, wires,

or apparatus in, upon, over, or attached to any building or land of

other persons, sliall give a legal right to the continued enjoyment of
such easement, or raise any presumption of a grant thereof.

Sect. 16. Whoever unlawfully and intentionally injures, molests,

or destroys any line, wire, post, pier, or abutment, or any of the

materials or property, of any company, owuer, or association, shall

be punished by fine not exceeding live hundred dollars, or imprison-

ment not exceeding two years, or both.

Sect. 17. Whoever in order to move a building or for any neces-

sary purpose desires to cut, disconnect, or remove the wires of any
such company, may do so, exercising reasonable care, if he has
first left a written statement signed by him, of the time wlien and the

place described by reference to tlie crossings of streets or highways
where he wishes to remove said wires, at the office of tlie company
in the town where such place is situated, tweuty-four hours before the

time so stated, or, when there is no such office, if he has deposited
such statement in the post-office, properly prepaid and directed to the

company at its office nearest to said place, three days before the time
mentioned in said statement.

Sect. 18. Whoever wilfully cuts, disconnects, removes, or other-

wise interrupts the use of any telegraph wire, without first giving

notice as provided in the preceding section, shall be punished as pro-

vided in section sixteen.

Sect. 19. The two preceding sections shall not apply to any
wires attached to telegraph poles which have not been erected in com-
pliance with the provisions of law.

CHAPTER 110.

OF AQUEDUCT CORPORATIONS.

SECTION
1. Proprietors of aqueducts, how incorpo-

rated.

2. Corporate name.

3. Organization, meetings, and choice of

clerk.

4. Shares and transfers to be entered in boolis.

5. Directors, etc., to be chosen.

€. Assessments, how made and collected.

7. Increase of capital stock.

Section

8. Shares, how transferable.

9. Real estate.

10. Corporation may dig iip highways, etc.

11. Liability of corporators after dissolution

of corporation.

12. If no corporate property, individuals liable

for debts.

13. Uijon dissolution, corporators to be tenant*

in common of the real estate.
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Section
14. Penalty for injuring aqueducts.

15. Towns to have use of water in ease of fires.

16. Provision may be made by selectuien for

taking water from aqueducts for protec-

tion .igainst fire.

Section

17. Provision, how made when corporation ]

fuses to comply.

18. W.irrants of distress for damages.

19. Application, when to be tiled.

Section 1 . Persons who have associated by an agreement in writ- Proprietors of

iug to become proprietors of an aqueduct for the purpose of conveying fnc'OTiMrated?^

fresh water into or within a citj' or town, or of funds for establishing G. s. es, § i.

such aqueduct, m.ay apply in writing to a justice of the peace, stating

the name and style of their association and the objects of their pro-

posed meeting, and requesting him to call the same. The justice may
thereupon issue his warrant stating the time, place, and objects of the

meeting, and directing some one of the persons applying to notify

the same ; who shall post up in some public place in the city or town
the substance of the warrant with his notice annexed thereto seven

days at least before the meeting.

Sect. 2. The proprietors organized in pursuance of such warrant Corporate

and their successors shall be and remain a corporation by the name o^^'esfi 2.

and style which they have adopted. Such corporations and those

organized under chapter forty of the Revised Statutes and under

chapter sixtj'-five of the General Statutes shall be subject to the pro-

visions of this chapter.

Sect. 3. The proprietors may at a legal meeting agree upon the Organiz.ation,

method of calling future meetings of the corporation, and may choose
Sioice of' clerk,

a clerk, who shall be sworn, and shall record in books to be provided G. s. 65, §3.

and kept by him for tliat purpose all by-laws, votes, and other pro-

ceedings of the corporation ; which books shall at all times be subject

to the inspection of any person appointed for that purpose by the

general court.

Sect. 4. The clerk at or immediately after the first meeting shall shares and

enter in the books the names of the several projirietors and the shares
en',"rcd^in°

^
owned by each ; and transfers of shares shall lie entered by him in books,

the books within three months after they are made, in such form and •''''' s

for such fees as the directors order. No person shall be deemed a

proprietor whose share or interest is not so entered.

Sect. 5. The proprietors may choose any number of directors and Directors, etc.,

other officers to manage the business ; and the directors shall choose g.'s.65?§T
one of their number to be the president of the coriioration.

Sect. 6. The directors may make sucli assessments on each share -issessments,

as they find necessary ; and on the default of a proprietor to pay an JoUecTed.'^
™

assessment for tliirty days after notice thereof, they may sell by public g. s. 65, § e.

auction so many of his shares as will be sufficient to pay the same
with necessary charges ; the sale of such shares Ijeing first advertised

three weeks successively in some newspaper printed in the county,

or notifications thereof being posted up thirtj' days at least before

the sale in some public places in the city or town. All surplus

moneys arising from the sale sliall be paid to the owner of the shares

sold.

Sect. 7. Any such corporation may increase its capital stock at increase of

such times and in such sums, and divided into shares of the same Js}"^ lei"*^

amount as the other shares thereof, as the stockholders, at any legal

meeting called for that purpose, may by vote determine.

Sect. 8. The shares shall be transferalile by such mode of con- shares, how

veyance in writing as the corporation determines. g'™6™§7'.

Sect. 9. Each corporation may purchase and hold real estate Real estate,

necessary for the purpose of its association not exceeding thu'ty '*• ®' ^^' ^
*'

thousand dollars in value.

Sect. 10. A corporation may, with the assent of the mayor and corporauoa
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11 Gray, 164.
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G. S. 65, § 12.
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G. 8. 65, § 14.

104 Mass. 93.
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1867, 158, § 1.

104 Mass. 93.

how made
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tion refuses to

comply.
1867, 158, §§ 2,

3,4.

G. 8. 65, § 15.

See c. 112, § 9f

Application,
when to be filed.

G. S. 65, § 16.

aldermen or selectmen in writing, dig up and open any street or way
for the purpose of placing such pipes as are necessary in constructing

its aqueduct or for repairing or extending the same, if the same is

so done as not to prevent the convenient passing of teams and
carriages.

.S»:cT. 1 1 . Contracts made by or with such a corporation shall re-

main in force after its dissolution. The last shareholders shall con-

tinue liable and capable as a corporation in all suits respecting such
contracts and agreements until they are performed, if suit is com-
menced within six years after the dissolution, or within the like time
after the right of action accrued.

Sect. 12. If no corporate property can be found to satisfy a judg-
ment recovered against the shareholders after the dissolution, and it

is not satisfied within six months after it is recovered, tlio judgment
creditor may satisfy the same out of the private estate of .siicii shtire-

holders or any of tliem, in the same manner as if the jiulgmeut liad

been against them in their private capacity.

Sect. 13. If the corporation at its dissolution is seized of real

estate, the several persons who are then proprietors shall become
tenants in common thereof in proportion to the shares or interests

which they then respectively liold in the stock of the corporation.

Sect. 14. Whoever maliciously injures an aqueduct or any of its

appurtenances shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars,

to the use of the city or town in which the offence is committed, to

be recovered in an action of tort ; and shall pay treble the amount
of the damages sustained by the corporation, to be recovered in a
like action.

Sect. 15. A city or town in which such aqueduct is situated may
put conductors into the pipes for the purpose of drawing tlierefrom,

free of expense, as much water as is necessary when a building is on
fire therein, if such conductors are so secured tliat water shall not be

drawn therefrom except for the purpose of extinguishing iires.

Sect. 16. When the selectmen consider it necessary for the pro-

tection against fire of persons and property in tlicir town to take

water from the conductors or pipes tlicrciu of an .•upUMluct corporation,

they may order the engineers of tlie fiiv department to request the cor-

poration to put into such conductors or pii^es, in such places as said

engineers shall think necessary, connections or conductors for the

purpose of attaching hydrants or conducting water into reservoirs.

Sect. 17. If the corporation refuses or neglects for two weeks
from the time of such request to comply therewith, then said engi-

neers may make such connections at the cost of the town, using all

necessary means for making the same, and using reasonable care

for the protection of the pipes and works of sucli corporation.

Sect. 18. When, upon tlie application of a person who has sus-

tained injury in his lands or by the diversion of water, from the

operations of an aqueduct corporation, damages have been assessed

against it by county commissioners or a jury, in pursuance of the act

incorporating it or otherwise, tlie commissioners may issue warrants
of distress to compel payment of such damages with interest and
costs, in the manner and with the limitations prescribed in relation to

railroad corporations.

Sect. 19. No such damages shall be recovered or allowed against

a corporation, except for injuries sustained within three years next
preceding the filing of the application to the county commissioners.
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CHAPTER 111.

OF proprietors of wharves, general fields, and real
estate lying in common.

Section

1. Proprietors of common lands, etc., may be

a corporation.

2. Justice may call meeting.

3. Notico, etc., of first meeting.

4. Proprietors when assembled may orgamze,

etc.

5. Tenure of offices.

6. Clerk to be sworn. Duty of.

7. Treasurer, duty and power of.

8. Proprietors may sue and be sued, etc.

9. may make by-laws.

10. Powers of moderator.

11. of proprietors at legal meeting.

12. Votes. Pro.\ies.

13. Proprietors may raise money, etc.

14. Assessments, how collected.

15. Sale of shares to pay assessments.

16. Owner of shares sold may redeem.

17. Wlien proprietors may sell, etc.

18. After dissolution, records to be deposited,

etc.

19. Certain corporate powers, etc., to remain.

20. After division, meetings may be held, etc.

GENERAL FIELDS.

21. Proprietors of general fields may hold

meetings, etc.

22. Justice may issue warrant.

23. Meetings, how notified.

24. Votes. Proxies.

Section

25. Choice ofclerk, assessors, etc.; to be sworn.

26. field drivers.

27. Proprietors may make regulations, etc.

28. of enclosed land not to vote.

29. trespassing, etc., to be liable as strangers.

30. may raise money. Remedy for over-

assessment.

31. Clerk to issue warrant for collecting, etc.

32. Proprietor injured by beasts of stranger.

33. Apportionment of fence, etc.

34. Proprietors, when not to maintain fence.

35. Expense of apportioning fence, etc.

36. Proceedings when part of fence assigned is

deficient.

37. Party neglecting to repair liable to double

damages, etc.

38. Liability to repair in case of sudden de-

struction, etc.

39. Any proprietor may enclose his land.

40. Proprietors to run lines once in two years,

etc.

41. Superior court may order proprietors to

fence land as general field.

42. Order not to be made, unless, etc.

43. After order, proprietors to have powers as

if enclosed by consent.

44. Division may be made of general field by
petition, etc.

45. Same subject.

46. Proprietors may discontinue general fields.

Section 1. When lands, wharves, or other real estate are held in

common by five or more proprietors, they may form themselves into a
corporation in the manner and for the purposes hereinafter mentioned.

Sect. 2. Upon the application of five or more proprietors to a
justice of the peace, he shall issue his warrant to one of the appli-

cants, directing him to call a meeting of all the proprietors, and ex-

pressing in the warrant the time, place, occasion, and purpose of the

meeting.

Sect. 3. The meeting shall be called by posting up a notice con-
taining the substance of the warrant, and signed by the person to

whom the warrant is directed ; which notice shall fourteen days at

least before the meeting be posted up in one or more public places in

the town, and published in a newspaper printed in the county where
the estate lies, or, if there is no such paper, then in a newspaper
printed in some adjoining county.

Sect. 4. The proprietors when assembled pursuant to such notice

may, upon a vote of a majority in number and interest of the votes

which all the proprietors could cast if present, proceed to organize
themselves as a corporation under the provisions of this chapter ; and
they may thereupon choose a clerk, treasurer, collector, and such
committees and other officers, as they think necessaiy for the manage-
ment of their affairs, and may agree upon and direct the manner of
calling future meetings.

Sect. 5. All officers chosen by the proprietors shall hold theu*

offices until their successors are chosen and qualified.

Sect. 6. The clerk shall be sworn, and shall record all votes,

Proprietors may
be corporation.
a. S. 67, § 1.

24 Pick. 304.
10 Met. 408, 419.

Justice may call

meeting.
G. S. 67, § 2.

Notiae, etc., of
first meeting.
O. S. 67, § 3.

Proprietors
when assem-
bled may organ-

G. S. 67, § 4.

Tenure of
offices.

G. S. 67, § 5.

Clerk to be
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Treasurer, duty
and powers of.

G. 8. 67, § 7.
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G. S. 67, § 8.

may make by-
laws.
G. S. 67, § 9.

moderator.
G. S. 67, § 10.

of proprietors
at legal meeting.
G. S. 67, § 11.

Proprietors
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G. S. 67, § 13.

6 Greenl. 164.

7 Greenl. 404.

2 Mass. 475.

Assessments,
how collected.

G. S. 67, § 14.

4 Greenl. 237.
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G. S. 67, § 15.
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a. a. 67, § 16.
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etc.

G. 8. 67, § 17.

2 Mass. 475.

10 Mass. Ur,.

orders, anrt proceedings of the proprietors in books to be kept in his

custody for that purpose, until they are delivered to the clerk of the

cit}' or town as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 7. The treasurer shall demand and receive all money due
or belonging to them, shall sue for and recover in his own name to

their use all fines and penalties incurred under sections nine and ten,

shall pay out all money in his hands according to the order of the

proprietors, and shall renderhis accounts thereof from time to time
when required.

Sect. 8. Such proprietors may sue and be sued and prosecute and
defend as a corporate body for any matters concerning their common
property ; and an action brought by them for trespass on their com-
mon property may be pleaded nn abatement or answered in bar of an
action for the same trespass brought by them or any of them in then-

individual capacity.

Sect. 9. They may make by-laws not repugnant to law for the

orderly conducting of tlieir business, with penalties for the breach
thereof not exceeding three dollars for one offence ; but such by-laws
as have penalties annexed shall be approved by the commissioners in

the county where the estate lies.

Sect. 10. The moderator presiding at a meeting of the proprie-

tors shall have the same power as the moderator of a town-meeting,
except the power of confining a person or causing him to be carried

out of the meeting ; and all persons who resist or disobey his orders

shall be subject to the pecuniary penalties provided for the like

offences at a town-meeting.

Sect. 1 1 . The proprietors may at a legal meeting exercise any of

the powers granted to them in this chapter ; but no business shall be
acted on unless it is expressed in the notice for the meeting.

Sect. 12. Each proprietor shall be entitled to vote according to

the number of his shares or the amount of his interest, when tlie same
is known ; and when not known, the proprietors shall vote equally.

Absent proprietors may vote by proxy authorized in writing.

Sect. 13. The proprietors may by vote adopt such measures as

they think proper for managing, improving, or dividing their common
property, and for carrying on their business ; and for this purpose
they may raise money by assessments on the proprietors in proportion

to their respective rights and interests in the property. lo Mass. 5.

Sect. 14. If a proprietor neglects to pay the sum so assessed on
him for the space of six months after demand therefor by the collector

or other proper officer, or after a notice of such assessment posted and
published in the manner before prescribed for the first meeting, the

committee of the proprietors or other officers authorized by them for

that purpose may sell ):)y public auction so much of tlie right or share

of such proprietor as is sufficient to pay the sum so due from him, with

all the reasonable charges of the sale, and shall give to the purchaser

a deed of the part so sold.

Sect. 15. No such sale shall be made until notice is given of the

time and place appointed therefor by posting and publishing the same,

in the maniu'r before provided for notifying the first meeting, thirty

days at least before the time appointed for the sale.

Sect. 16. The proprietor of the share or part sold may, at any
time within one year after the sale, redeem the same by paying to the

purchaser or his assigns tlie sum for which it was sold, with interest

at the rate of twelve per cent a year from the time of the sale.

Sect. 17. When the proprietors are ten or more in number, they

may, upon a vote of more than two-thirds both in number and interest

at a legal meeting, sell such estate and divide the proceeds thereof,

and not otherwise. isMass. 4i5. scusb. 21. 8 Alien, 11.
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Sect. 18. After the final division of their common property tlie After dissoiu-

proprietors may cause their records to be deposited with the clerk of be d'epo8ited,'°

the city or town iu which the land or any part of it lies ; and the clerk e''^-.,

may make and certify copies from the records in like manner as the • •
s

•

clerk of the proprietors might liave done.

Sect. 19. A final division of the common property shall not dis- Certain corpo-

solve the corporation until the expiration of ten years thereafter ; but etc^, to Remain,
tlie persons who were members and projjrietors at tlie time of the a. s. 67, § 19.

division, and- their respective heirs, shall retain their corporate powers
for the purpose of collecting all taxes, debts, and effects due or

belonging to the corporation, and shall be liable to pay all its debts.

Sect. 20. The proprietors may, after sucli division and within ten After division,

years, call and hold meetings and vote and raise money by assess-
b(fheid*''etc?^

ments as before provided for the payment of tlieir debts and all other ^- s- 07, § 29.

cliarges and demands against them, and may do all other lawful acts

necessary for closing their business.

GENERAL FIELDS.

Sect. 21. When several distinct lots or pieces of land are enclosed rroprietors of

and fenced in one common field, or when all the proprietors of such n)a'y'iioid''meet-

lands agree to enclose them in tliat manner, the proprietors if not less '"S",' 'i'^-

tlian five in number may in the manner hereinafter provided liold

regular meetings from time to time for the purpose of managing tlieir

common concerns.

Sect. 22. Upon tlie application of two or more proprietors to a Justice may

justice of tlie peace, he shall issue his warrant to one of the applicants, o^"g. e?!" 22!'

directing him to call a meeting of the proprietors, and expressing in 3 Gray, 487.

tlie warrant the time, place, and purpose of the meeting.

Sect. 23. The meeting shall be called either in the manner pre- Jicetings, how

scribed in this chapter for calling meetings of tenants in common, or g"'s!^67, § 23.

by personal notice served on each proprietor fourteen days at least

before the tune appointed for the meeting.

Sect. 24. Eacli proprietor may vote according to the relative Votes. Proxies.

amount or value of his interest when known; and when not known, *'>'.s-.

the proprietors shall vote equally. Absent proprietors may vote by
jjroxy authorized in writing.

Sect. 25. The proprietors may from time to time choose a clerk, ciioice of clerk,

three or more assessors, a collector, and sueli other officers as they find to'beTworn.'^''

necessary ; all of whom shall continue in office until removed by the **• '^^ s'' §
'^^•

proprietors or until their successors are chosen and qualified ; and the

clerk and assessors shall be sworn.
Sect. 26. They may choose one or more field drivers, who shall of field

have and exercise the same powers with respect to the general fields (j.'™"?,
§ 26.

that are exercised bj' field drivers chosen by a town.
Sect. 27. They may adopt such rules as to pasturing the lands. Proprietors may

and other matters in which they have a common interest, as they tiwis", c^c.

think just and equitable and most for the general good ; but in all ^- '^^ ^~-
^

'-^•

other respects each proprietor may manage and cultivate his land as

he thinks best.

Sect. 28. At meetings of proprietors for adopting rules or regu- of enclosed
land not to vote

lations as to pasturing, if a proprietor's land is enclosed for his g. s. 07, §2s.

exclusive benefit, it shall not be valued or reckoned in determining
his right to vote on questions relating to pasturing his lands.

Sect. 29. If a proprietor puts into the general field any horses, trespassing,

cattle, or other beasts contrary to the regulations of the proprietors, as strangers,

either by putting in more than the number allowed him, or before the *^- ^- ®'' ^
^'

day fixed for that purpose, or by keeping them therein longer than
the time limited, he shall be considered a trespasser, and his beasts
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Proprietors may
raise money.
Remedy for
over-aesess-
ment.
e. s. 67, § 30.

Clerk to issue
warrant for
collecting, etc.

G. S. 67, § 31.

See c. 12.

Proprietor in-

jured by beasts
of stranger.

G. S. 67, § 32.

Apportionment
offence, etc.

6. 8. 67, § 33.

Proprietors,
when not to

maintain fence.
G. S. 67, § 34.

Expense of
apportioning
fence, etc.

G. S. 67, § 35.

Proceedings
when part of
fence assigned
is deficient.

G. S. 67, § 36.

Party neglecting
to repair liable

to double dam-
ages, etc.

6. S. 67, § 37.

Liability to re-

pair in case of
sudden destruc-
tion, etc.

G. S. 67, § 33.

may he impounded a.s taken doing damage, in like manner as if he
owned no land in the general field.

Sect. 30. The proprietors may raise money from time to time for

defraying their common charges and managing their affairs, which
money shall be assessed by the assessors upon the several proprietors

in proportion to their respective interests ; and a proprietor who thinks

himself overrated in such assessment may apply for relief to the

county commissioners, who shall hear and determine the case, and
whose judgment thereon shall be final.

Sect. 31. The clerk shall issue his warrant to the collector, requir-

ing him to collect all sums so assessed, and to pay over the same to the

clerk or other proper officer according to the orders of the proprietors.

The collector shall collect said sums in the same manner as collectors

of towns are authorized to collect town taxes.

Sect. 32. If a proprietor is injured in his lands by j;he beasts of a

stranger, he shall have the same remedy therefor as if his land had
been enclosed and used separately.

Sect. 33. The whole fence enclosing such general field shall, so

far as it may be found convenient, be apportioned among the proprie-

tors according to the number of acres held and cultivated or otherwise

used by each one ; and the part to be maintained by each proprietor

shall be set out and assigned to him by any two or more fence viewers,

unless the proprietors agree on an apportionment of the fence among
themselves. In all cases the proportion of fence so assigned to each

proprietor shall be recorded by the clerk in the books of the proprie-

tors ; and if there is no clerk, the record shall be made by the clerk

of the city or town in which the general field is situated.

Sect. 34. So long as a proprietor declines to cultivate his land, or

to use it for pasturing, the growth of wood, or otherwise, he shall not

be required to maintain any part of the fence, nor to pay any tax or

assessment on account of his laud.

Sect. 35. The expense of apportioning the fence and also of mak-
ing and maintaining such part thereof as cannot be conveniently and
justly assigned to any one proprietor shall be borne by all the pro-

prietors liable to be taxed, in proportion to their respective interests
;

and the part assigned to each proprietor shall be made and maintained

by himself so long as he uses his part of the general field for pastur-

ing, planting, mowing, or otherwise.

Sect. 36. If the part of the fence assigned to a proprietor becomes
deficient, and he does not repair it within three days after notice of

such deficiency given him by a fence viewer of the town, it may be

repaired by any other proprietor ; and any two or more fence viewers

may examine such repairs, and, if they adjudge them to be sufficient,

ascertain and determine the cost of the same, and make a statement

thereof and of the amount of their fees in writing under their hands.

Sect. 37. The person making such repairs may demand of the

proprietor bound to make them, or of the tenant holding under him,

double the cost of the repairs and of the fees of the fence viewers so

ascertained ; and if the same is not paid within one month after notice

auil demand, he may recover the same in an iction of tort.

Sect. 38. If a part of the fence is suddenly blown down or carried

away bj' a flood or tempest at a time when the crops of grain or grass

in the field are thereby exposed to immediate destruction or injury, the

proprietor to whom that part of the fence was assigned shall be bound
to repair the same within twenty-four hours after notice thereof given

him by a fence viewer ; and if he fails so to do, the fence may be

repaired by any other proprietor, who may recover double the cost of

the repairs and fees, in the manner provided in the preceding section.

Sect. 39. Any proprietor may enclose his land at his own ex-
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pense ; and, so long as he keeps it enclosed with a sufficient fence, may enclose his

may cultivate and use it as he thinlcs fit ; and during such period, so Jffg' g7_ § 39

far as such enclosed land is concerned, lie shall neither be assessed

for any expenses incident to the common field, nor exercise any control

over the portion thereof not enclosed.

Sect. 40. Every proprietor of land lying unfenced in a general Proprietora to

field shall once in every two j^ears, if requested by the owner of the fn two year's^

adjoining land, run lines with such owner between their lots, and shall p'^--,
f.. .^

make and keep up the boundaries between them by sufficient bound
stones, at their joint expense. If he fails so to do after seven days'

notice h\ the adjoining owner, lie shall forfeit two dollars, to be recov-

ered by such adjoining owner to his own nse in an action of tort.

Sect. 41. When five or more distinct lots or pieces of land are so Superior court

situated as to render it for the interest of the proprietors to enclose prietore to fence

them in one common field, the superior court for the county in which j?"'' "s general

the land or any part of it lies may order it to be so enclosed, if upon a g. s'. 67, § 41.

hearing of the parties it appears to tlie court to be for their common
benefit.

Sect. 42. No sucli order shall be made unless upon the application Order not to be

of the greater part in interest of tlio proprietors, and after due notice ™jj^"^' ""'"ss,

to all other persons interested and a full hearing thereon. G. s. 6t, §42.

Sect. 43. After a common or general field is so estalilished by an After order,

order of tlic court, the further proceedings in relation thereto shall be Ce"jower» as

the same as are provided when a field is so enclosed liy the consent of 'f enclosed by

the proprietors ; and the proprietors shall be entitled to tlie privileges g. s. 6?', § 43.

and subject to the duties before provided in this chapter with respect

to the proprietors of fields enclosed by consent.

Sect. 44. Three or more proprietors of lots in a general field lying Division m.iybe

within one general fence or enclosure may, by a petition in writing to Jjljidby^plti'tion,

the proprietors of such field at a meeting of said proprietors legally ^J^-,

warned for the purpose, request to have their lots either alone or •
'S

•

jointly witli any other lots in sucli field divided from the remainder of

the field in order to be enclosed in one common fence and occupied by
them as an entire field separately from the other proprietors. If the

majority of proprietors in interest present at such meeting withliold or

refuse tlieir assent to such division, the superior court may upon tiie like

application appoint five disinterested and suitable persons within the

county where the general field is situated, to be a committee to make
the division, if they deem it expedient, and to assign to each field its

proportion of the partition fence whicli liecomes necessary by reason

of such division, to be kei)t up and maintained by the proprietors of

the said general fields resi)ectively.

Sect. 45. The committee shall as soon as may be after their ap- Same subject,

pointment make return of their doings under their hands to the court ;

•''•''§

and after its acceptance by tlie court the fields so divided sliall be
deemed separate general fields, and the proprietors of the field setoff

and the remaining proprietors of the original field respectively shall be
distinct and separate proprietary bodies, having like powers and privi-

leges and subject to like duties and liabilities as the proprietors of the

original general field before the division ; but no order for such division

shall be made, and no sucli committee shall be appointed, until the

other proprietors have had notice of the petition for such division ;

which notice shall be given by serving the clerk of the proprietors with

a copy of tlie petition thirty days at least before such order or appoint-

ment is made.
Sect. 46. When the greater part in interest of the proprietors of Proprietors may

a common field, whether established by consent or liy an order of court, generaVfieiiis.

think best to discontinue it, they may do so at a legal meeting warned <^- s. 67. § •'e.

for the purpose ; Init the discontinuance shall not take place until the

expiration of six montlis after the 'S'ote for that purpose.
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CHAPTEK 112.

OF RAILROAD CORPORATIONS AND RAILROADS.

matters of construction.

Bbction

1. Construction of certain words and phrases.

2. Application to certain matters arising in

Boston,

CORPORATIONS SUBJECT TO THIS CUAPTER.

3. Existing corporations to be subject to the

2)rovisionB of this chapter.

4. Also corporations chartered by concurrent

legislation.

5. Also corporations or trustees operating

roads of other corporations.

BIGHTS RESERVED BY THE COMMONWEALTH.

6. Reserved rights of the commonwealth not

impaired. Right of repeal, amendment,

etc.

7. Commonwealth may purchase any road

after expiration of twenty years.

8. may take any road at any time after giv-

ing one year's notice.

BOARD OP RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

9. Railroad commissioners and clerk, how
appointed, and tenure of office.

10. Salary of commissioners, clerk, etc.

11. Accountant.

12. Salaries and expenses of commissioners,

how borne and apportioned.

13. Board to report annually.

14. to have supervision of railroads.

15. to see that all laws are complied with.

16. to inform corporations of necessary re-

pairs, etc.

17. to examine condition of road upon com-

plaint, etc., of city and town authorities.

18. to investigate causes of accidents.

19. to be furnished by railroads with infor-

mation as to condition, management, etc.

20. Advice of board not to relieve railroad

from legal duties and liabilities.

21. Board to examine books and accounts.

22. to examine books and financial condition,

and publish results.

23. to have access to list of stockholders, etc.

24. Penalty for refusing to submit books, etc.

25. Commissioners may summon witnesses.

How witnesses may be compelled to at-

tend. Fees.

26. Board to prescribe forms of returns, and to

furnish blanks. ^Vhen to transmit report.

STATE DIRECTORS.

27. State directors to make an annual report.

28. Certain persons ineligible as state directors.

CUARTERS.

29. Petitions for charters.

30. Plans, etc., to be placed in state library.

31. Petitions not to be acted upon until notice,

etc.

32. Roads to be within limits specified

33. Chartered roads to be located, etc., under

this chapter.

ORGANIZATION UNDER THE GENERAL LAW,

Articles of Association, Corporate Name, etc.

Section

34. Twenty-five or more persons may form a

railroad corporation.

35. Articles of association.

36. Corporate name.

37. Directors to publish articles of associa-

tion.

Fixing of the Route.

38. Directors to prepare map of route, and ob-

tain report of an engineer.

39. to submit map, etc., to mayor and alder-

40. Route may be agreed upon.

41. may be fixed by the board, if agreement

is not m.ade.

42. may include spurs and branches.

43. When suffient capital stock has been BUb-

scribed, certificate, etc., to be deposited.

Certificate of Incorporation.

44. Clerk to certify when requirements of law

have been complied with, and a sum paid

in sufficient to pay land damages. Form

of certificate. Certificate to be recorded.

Organisatio7i.

45. Organization of corporation, etc. First

meeting. Capital stock. Construction of

road, when to be commenced and com-

pleted. Capital stock of narrow-gauge

railroads. Narrow-gauge railroads not to

change gauge without complying with cer-

tain provisions.

CITY AND TOWN SUBSCRIPTIONS.

46. Cities and towns may take stock in railroad

corporations.

47. may become associates for formation o!

corporation.

48. to authorize person to execute vote.

49. subscription of, void, unless, etc.

50. may raise money to pay for stock.

MEETINGS, OFFICERS.

51. Annual meeting.

52. Special meetings. Penalty for refusal to

call.

53. Votes of stockholders.

54. Proxies.

55. Directors, treasurer, and clerk.

CAPITAL STOCK.

50. Shares, how transferred.

57. Assessments upon shares. Sale, etc., in

case of non-payment.

58. Stockholders may subscribe for stock upon

an increase of capital.

59. Shares not subscribed for, how sold.

60. Capital stock may be increased to build

branches, etc.

61. unauthorized increase of. Penalties.
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bonds and mortgages.

Section

62. Bonds may be issued.

63. Registered bonds.

64. Mortgage to secure bonds previously is-

sued.

65. Bonds and notes maj' be collected, although

issued at less than par.

66. Trustees may contract with corpoi'ation to

operate road. Conditions.

67. in possession to call annual meeting of

bondholders, and make return.

68. if not, bondholders may call meeting.

69. under mortgage, election and confirma-

tion of.

70. Equity jurisdiction of supreme judicial

court.

71. Mortgage to commonwealth. Terras.

72. what property bound by.

73. to be recorded.

TAKING STOCK, ETC., OF OTHER CORPORATIONS.

74. Taking stock or bonds in other companies.

75. in a telegraph company.

76. Guaranty of bonds in steamship companies.

77. Railroad corporations may be associates in

elevator companies.

78. how represented at meetings of same.

79. When roads connect, etc., either may
guar.antee the bonds of the other.

80. Railroads may aid construction of branches,

etc. Proviso.

BOOKS AND RETURNS.

81. Books and accounts to be kept as required

by law, etc. Annual returns.

82. Fee to be paid treasurer of commonwealth.

83. Corporation which has leased road to make
returns required of lessor.

84. Penalty for neglecting to make return.

Conditio7is Precedent.

85. Railroads not to be located, etc., until esti-

mate of cost of construction is submitted

and a certain amount of stock is sub-

scribed.

86. Certificate to be filed with secretary of

comraonwealth.

87. imder former act may be issued.

Laying out the Railroad.

88. Location and construction.

89. Filing of the location.

90. Direction of road may be varied. Location,

if variations are made.

91. "WTien land is required without the limits

of the route, county commissioners to de-

cide.

92. Land so taken for depot, etc., not exempt

from taxation.

93. Rules as to form, etc., of locations, and the

records thereof. Clerk of board to certify

location.

Taking Land, and Damages there/or.

94. Corporation not to take land until

of crossing ways, etc., is determined,

tice and hearing.

SECTION
*i5. Taking land, and damages therefor.

96. Application for estimate of damages to be

made within three years.

97. Security may be required.

98. Tender may be made.

99. Either party may apply for a jury.

100. Proceedings in such cases.

101. Damages to be paid within thirty days.

102. Plan of land taken. Fencing.

103. Location may be changed, If it causes un-

necessary damage. Compensation of com-

104. Supreme judicial court may restrain road

from entering upon land, if, etc.

105. Jurisdiction of commissioners if land lies

in contiguous counties.

106. Guardian, etc., may release damages, etc.

107. Assessment of damages, when there are

diflerent estates.

108. when lands are mortgaged.

109. Damages to be divided between mortgagor

and mortgagees.

110. When time for location, etc., is extended,

claims to be revived.

111. "When suit is brought, application for dam-
ages may be made within one year, etc.

112. If proceedings are quashed, etc., petitioner

may commence anew.

Embankme7its, Fences^ etc.

113. Construction and maintenance of embank-

ments, etc., may be ordered.

114. Supreme judicial court may enforce per-

formance, if corporation neglects to comply,

115. Railroad corporations to fence road, ex-

cept, etc. Penalty.

116. may erect fence, and recover of person

liable who fails to erect same; to have

lien in certain cases.

Crossings.

117. Railroad crossings at grade may be sepa-

rated by agreement. Proceedings in such,

118. Crossings of other railroads, or navigable

waters.

119. Railroad crossing a highway not to ob^

struct the same.

120. if crossing over or under, sufficient space

to be left. Height of bridge.

121. Highway may be raised or lowered.

122. course of, may be altered.

123. Crossing liighway or town way at a level.

124. Rails to be protected at crossings.

125. When highways may be laid out across a
railroad.

126. Alteration of canals.

127. Obstructions and repairs at crossings.

128. Repairs of bridges, etc.

129. Alteration of crossings.

130. Land may be taken, and damages assessed,

131. Award of special commission.

132. Special commissioners, how appointed; one
to be a railroad commissioner. Award to

be in writing.

133. Parties may apply for jury. Trial by jury.

Decrees of court, how enforced.

134. "V\'Tjen decision has been carried into effect,

party may recover proportion awarded to

be paid.
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Section

135. County commissionerB to have jurisdiction

in case of obstructionB.

136. Supreme judicial court may compel com-

pliance with their orders. Jurisdiction in

certain other cases.

137. Crossings of private ways.

138. in case of severance of private lands.

BRANCHES AND EXTENSIONS.

139. '\\T)en branches and extensions may be

built. Fee to be paid.

140. Construction of branch, etc., when to be

commenced and completed.

OPENING THE RAILROAD FOR USE.

141. Road not to be opened until laws are com-

plied with.

142. Wlieu opened, map, etc., to be filed.

REaiEDT FOR LABOR, ETC., FURNISHED FOR
CONSTRUCTION.

143. Action against owner for labor and mate-

rials.

144. Contractor not to have right of action.

145. Statement of amount of debt for labor.

146. of amount for materials.

147. Action, when to be commenced.

EQUIPMENT AND OPERATION.

Drawbridges.

148. Superintendents of drawbridges.

149. Drawbridges to be kept closed, except, etc.

150. Passage of vessels.

151. Drawbridge to be furnished with signals.

152. Gates may be erected.

153. Engineer to see that drawbridge ie closed.

154. Penalty on corporations for neglect, etc.

155. for obstructing superintendent.

Stations.

156. Certain passenger stations not to be aban-

doned,

157. Stations, etc., may be re-located.

158. Way stations to be indicated by signs.

Switches, Bridge-Guards.

159. Safety switch to be used.

180. Bridge-guards. Penalty for destroying

Sig7}als, etc., at Crossings.

161. Trains to be stopped five hundred feet from

crossings at grade.

162. Rules for crossings.

163. Bell to be rung, or whistle sounded, etc.

164. Signboards at crossings of ways.

Ift5. at crossings of travelled places.

166. Agent or flagman at crossing.

167. Penalty on agent at crossing for neglect.

168. on corporation for neglect to comply with

order.

169. for obstructing highways, etc.

Equipment of Engine, Cars, Trains, etc,

170. Brakes and brakemen.

171. Tools to be carried with trains.

172. Passenger cars not to be lighted by naph-

tha, etc.

173. Corporations using vacuum brakes to pro-

vide mufllers.

Section

174. Applications for approval to be in writing.

175. Corporations using safety valves to provide

appliances for deadening sound, etc.

176. Penalties.

177. Reasonable accommodation to be furnished.

178. Uniform caps and badges to be worn.

179. Persons not to be employed in certain posi-

tions, unless examined for color-blindness.

Fares, ToUa, Charges, and Regulations.

180. Rates of fare, tolls, charges, and regula-

tions, may be established, etc.

Transportation of Passengers.

181. Corporations may convey passengers at

reduced rates upon designated trains.

182. to furnish checks for baggage.

183. Cheap morning and evening trains to and

from Boston.

Transporiati07i of the Mails.

184. Railroad corporations to carry mails when,

etc.

185. Compensation therefor, how determined.

186. award for, when may be re-opened.

Transportation of Merchandise.

187. To give receipts for merchandise.

ISS. All persons, etc., to receive equal facili-

ties.

189. Merchandise to be forwarded promptly.

190. Charges for transportation.

191. Penalties.

Transportation of Milk,

102. Tariff for transportation of milk.

193. Board to see that rates are reasonable; may
revise rates, etc. Milk received from an-

other corporation.

194. Penalty.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

195. Walking on track.

196. Loitering in station.

197. Evading -payment of fare.

198. Riding or driving horse on a railroad.

199. Negligence in permitting a beast upon rail-

road.

200. Neglecting to close gates of private way.

201. Wilfully obstructing passage of cars.

202. Punishment, when life is endangered.

203. Obstructing engine, etc., and endangering

safety of passengers, etc.

204. Intent to obstruct engine or carriage.

205. Wilfully stopping tr.iins.

206. Throwing, etc., missiles, and assaulting

engineers, etc.

207. Injuring electric signals.

accidents.

208. Medical examiner to be notified, when acci-

dent is attended with loss of life.

209. Costs recoverable by town, etc.

210. Penalty for injury caused by negligence.

211. for gross carelessness.

212. for loss of life through negligence, etc.

213. Damages in case of collision, etc,

DAMAGES BT PIBB.

214. Losses by fire communicated by engines.
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intrusion on lands.

Section
"215. No length of possession of laud to create

right in occupier.

connecting railroads.

216. Connecting railroads may enter upon and

use each other's roads.

217. Compensation for drawing cars, etc.

218. If agreement is not made, board to deter-

mine rates, etc.

219. Connecting roads chartered by other states.

2*J0. may contract that one shall perform

transportation for the other.

221. What roads to be deemed connecting roads.

222. Terra of lease not to exceed ninety-nine

years, etc.

railroads for private usb.

Section

223. Railroad tracks for private use.

2^4. not to be connected with tracks of corpo-

ration, without consent.

CORPORATIONS TO RAILROADS IN

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

225. Fifteen or more persons may become a cor.

poration to construct and operate railro-ads,

etc., in foreign countries.

226. Al-ticles of association.

227. to be indorsed by clerk of board, and

filed.

228. Capital stock may be increased or reduced.

229. Such corporations to be subject to certain

provisions.

MATTERS OF CONSTRUCTION.

Section 1. In the construction of this and the following chapter, construction of

unless such meaning would be repuffnant to the context or to the certain words
S. T 1 .IT 1 ^i^d phrases.

manifest intention of the general court, the phrase " railroads and is74, 372, §2.

railways" shall include all railroads and railways in this com-
monwealth, except tramways in mines and marine railways, whether
operated by steam or by anunal power, and whether operated by the

corporations owning them or by other corporations or otherwise

;

" railroad " shall mean a railroad or railway usually operated by steam
power; "street railway" shall mean a railroad or railwaj' usually

operated by animal power; ""railroad corporation" and "railroad

company" shall mean the corporation which lays out, constructs,

maintains, or operates a railroad operated by steam power; " street

railway company '

' shall mean a corporation by which a street rail-

way is constructed, maintained, or operated; "the board" shall

mean the board of railroad commissioners.

Sect. 2. In tlie application of any section of this chapter to the Application to

fixina; of routes, or the location, construction, maintenance, and opera- <^<?!'?'° matters
^ ^

. . , -, arising in Bos-
tion of railroads in the city of Boston, unless it is otherwise provided ton.

in such section, the duties imposed upon the mayor and aldermen or
jgjjj gif's^?'

selectmen, or upon county commissioners as a tribunal of original

jurisdiction, shall devolve upon the buard of aldermen of said city;

and when a jury is required, api)lifation therefor shall be made to

the superior court in the manner prescribed in section eighty-six of

chapter forty-nine ; and duties devolved upon the county commission-
ers by reference or appeal from the mayor and aldermen or selectmen

shall, in cases arising iu said city, devolve upon the board of railroad

commissioners.

CORPORATIONS SDBJECT TO THIS CHAPTER.

Sect. 3. Railroad corporations heretofore established in this com- Existing corpo

monwealth, whether by special act, or under the general law passed ^ilbject to the

in the year eia;hteen hundred and seventv-two, or under the General provisions of
,

J '

this chapter.
Railroad Act of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-four, shall 1874, 372, § 4.

have the powers and privileges, and be subject to the duties, liabili-

ties, restrictions, and other provisions, contained in this chapter

;

which, so far as inconsistent with charters granted since the eleventh

day of March in the year eighteen hundred and thirtj'-one, shall be
deemed and taken to be in alteration and amendment thereof ; but
nothing herein contained shall be construed to impair the validity of

any special power heretofore conferred by charter or other special

act upon a particular railroad corporation which had exercised such
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power before tlie first day of February in the year eighteen hundred
and seventy-five, or to prevent tlie continued exercise thereof cou-

fonnably, so far as may be, to the provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 4. A railroad corporation chartered by tlie concurrent legis-

lation of this and other states sliall, as regards any portion of its road
Ij'ing within this commonwealth, be entitled to all the benefits and be
subject to all the liabilities of the railroad corporations of this com-
monwealth.

Also corpora- Sect. 5. When a railroad laid out and constructed by one corpora-

"°erating™oad8' tion is lawfully maintained and operated by another corporation, the

latter shall be subject to the duties, liabilities, restrictions, and other

provisions set forth in this chapter respecting or arising from the

maintenance and operation of such railroad, in the same manner as if

it had been laid out and constructed liy said latter corporation. AVheu
a railroad is lawfully maintained antl operated by trustees, they shall

in like manner be suliject to the duties, liabilities, restrictions, and other

provisions respecting or arising from the maintenance and operation
of such railroad which ai'e attached to the corporation for whose
stockholders or creditors they are trustees.

Also corpora-
tions chartered
by concurrent
legislation.

1874, 372, § 109.

opei
or other corpo-
rations.

1874, 372, § 3.

127 Maes. 574

Reserved riehls
of the common-
wealth not im-
paired. Right
of repeal,
amendment, etc.

1874, 372, § 178.

Commonwealth
may purchase
any road after
expiration of
twenty years.
G. S. 63, § 138.

1874, 372, § 180.

may take any
road at any time
after gi\ing one
year's notice.

1874, 372, § 181.

RIGHTS RKSERYED BY THE COMMONWEALTH.

vSect. 6. Nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed to

impair the rights of the commonwealth as asserted or reserved in

previous statutes. The provisions of tliis chapter, and the franchises,

rights, powers, privileges, duties, and lial)ilities of railroad corpora-

tions established under this or any general statute, may be altered,

amended, or repealed, and the general court may annul or dissolve

any such corporation.

Sect. 7. The commonwealth may at any time during the continu-

ance of the charter of a railroad corporation, after the expiration of

twenty years from the opening of its road for use, purchase of the

corporation its road and all its franchise, property, rights, and privi-

leges, by paying therefor such sum as will reimburse to it the amount
of capital paid in, with a net profit thereon of ten per cent a year

from the time of the payment thereof by the stockholders to the time

of the purchase.

Sect. 8. The commonwealth may at any time take and possess

the road, franchise, and other property of a railroad corporation, after

giving to it one year's notice in writing ; and shall pay therefor such

compensation as may be, awarded by three commissioners, to be ap-

pointed by the supreme judicial court, who shall be sworn to appraise

the same justly and fairly, and shall estimate and determine all dam-
ages sustained by it by such taking ; and a corporation aggrieved

bj" the determination of said commissioners maj' have its damages
assessed by a jury of the superior court in the county of Suffolk, in

the same manner as is provided by law with respect to damages sus-

tained by reason of the laying out of ways in the city of Boston.

Railroad com-

clerk, how ap-
pointed, and
tenure of office.

To be sworn.
Who ineligible.

Not to contract,
etc., with rail-

road corpora-
tions.

1874, 372, § 6.

1876, 206, § 1.

BOARD OF KAILKOAD COMMISSIONERS.

Sect. 9. There shall be a board of railroad commissioners, con-

sisting of three competent persons. The governor with the advice

and consent of the council shall, before the first day of July in each

year, appoint a commissioner, to continue in office for the term of

three years from said day ; and if a vacancy happens, he shall in the

same manner appoint a commissioner for the residue of the term, and
may in the same manner remove any commissioner. Said board shall

have a clerk, to be appointed by the governor, who shall keep a full
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and faitliful record of its proceedings, and serve such notices as the

commissioners may require. Tlie commissioners and clerk shall be
sworn before entering upon the discharge of their duties. No person
in the employment of or owning stock in a railroad corporation shall

hold either of said oflices. No such commissioner or clerk shall per-

sonally, or through a partner or agent, render anj' professional service

or make or perform any Inisiness contract with or for a railroad corpo-
ration chartered under the laws of this commonwealth, excepting con-

tracts made with them as common carriers, nor shall he directly or

indirectly receive a commission, bonus, discount, present, or reward
from any such corporation.

Sect. 10. The annual salary of the chairman of the board shall Salary of

be four thousand dollars, that of the other commissioners three thou-
"lerk""".'*

"'"^

sand five hundred dollars each, and that of their clerk two thousand 1874, 372, § 17.

dollars, payable quarterly from the treasury of the commonwealth, isfg', 28?! § 1!

The commissioners shall be provided with an office in the state house,

or in some other suitable place in the city of Boston, in which their

records shall be kept. In the discharge of their official duties, they
shall be transported over the several railroads and railways in the

commonwealth free of charge, and may employ and take with them
experts or other agents, whose services they deem to be temporarily

of importance. The board may expend a sum not exceeding five

himdred dollars annually in procuring necessary books, maps, statis-

tics, and stationery, and in defraying expenses incidental and neces-

sary to the discharge of its duties, and a sum not exceeding two
thousand dollars annually in defraying the compensation of an ac-

countant, paj'able quarterly. A statement of such expenditures shall

accompany its annual report.

Sect. 11. The board may employ an accountant skilled in the Accoimtam.

methods of railroad accounting, who shall, under its direction, super- i*'''' i*'-'. §
3.

vise the method by which the accounts of corporations operating rail-

roads or street railways are kept.

Sect. 12. The annual expenses of the board, including the salaries Salaries and

of the commissioners and clerk and the compensation of the account- comm^s'Soiiers

ant, shall be borne by the several corporations owning or operating to bo borne by

railroads or street railways, according to their gross earnings hy the 6u^e'e't"ra1hvay8,

transportation of persons and property, and shall be apportioned by Jiow.appor-

the tax commissioner, who, on or before the first day of July in each ists, 107, § 1.

year, shall assess upon each of said corporations its just proportion of

such expenses, in proijortion to its said earnings for the year next pre-

ceding that in which the assessment is made ; and such assessments
shall be collected in the manner provided by law for the collection of

taxes upon corporations.

Sect. 13. The board shall make an annual report of its doings to Board to report

the general court, including such statements, facts, and explanations generai'court."

as will disclose the actual working of the system of railroad transpor- is74, 372, § 14.

tation in its bearing upon the business and prosperity of the common-
wealth, and such suggestions as to its general railroad policy, or any
part thereof, or the condition, affairs, or conduct of any railroad cor-

poration, as maj' seem to it appropriate.

Sect. 14. The board shall have the general supervision of all to have super-

railroads and railways, and shall examine the same ; and the commis- rS"°
™

sioners shall keep themselves informed as to the condition of rail- i^*'*! '^t-' § '•

roads and railways and the manner in which they are operated with
reference to the security and accommodation of the public, and as to

the compliance of the several corporations with their charters and the

laws of the commonwealth. The provisions of the six following sec-

tions shall apply to all railroads and railways, and to the corpora-

tions, trustees, or others owning or operating the same.
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Board to see
that all laws are
complied with.
1874, 372, § 8.

to infoi-m <

poratiuns of

p.iirs, aiklitio

to rolling stot

station-housui

to

condition of
road, upon com
plaint, etc., of
city and town
authorities.

1874, 372, § 10.

to investigate
causes of acL'i-

dents.
1874, 372, § 11.

to be fur-

nished by rail-

roads with ill-

formation as to

condition, man.
agement, etc.

1874, 372, § 12.

Advice of board
not to relieve
railroad from
legal duties and
liabilities.

1874, 372, § 13.

Board to ex-
amine books
and accounts.
1876, 185, § 2.

when to ex.
amine books
and linaiyial
condition, and

Sect. 15. The board, whenever in its judgment any such corpora-

tion has violated a hiw, or neglects in any respect to comply with the

terms of the act by whicii it was created or with the provisions of

any law of the commonwealth, shall give notice thereof in writing to

such corporation ; and, if the violation or neglect is continued after

such notice, shall forthwith present the facts to the attorney-gen-

eral, who shall take such proceedings thereou as he may deem expe-

dient.

Sect. 1G. The board, whenever it deems that repairs are neces-

sary upon any railroad, or that an addition to its rolling stock, or an

addition to or change of its stations or station-houses, or a change in

its rates of fares for transporting freight or passengers or in the mode
of operating its road and conducting its business, is reasonable and
expedient in order to promote the security, convenience, and accom-
modation of the public, shall iu w^riting inform the corporation of

the improvements and changes which it considers to be proper ; and
a report of the proceedings shall be included iu the annual report of

the board.

Sect. 17. Upon the complaint and application of the mayor and
aldermen of a city or the selectmen of a town within which a part of

any railroad is located, the board shall examine the condition and
operation thereof ; and if twenty or more legal voters in a city or

town, by petition in writing, request the mayor and aldermen or

selectmen to make such complaint and application, and they decline

so to do, they shall indorse upon the petition the reason of such non-

compliance and return it to the petitioners, who may within ten days
thereafter present it to said board ; and the board may thereupon pro-

ceed to make such examination in the same manner as if called upon
by the mayor and aldermen or the selectmen, first giving to the peti-

tioners and to the corporation reasonable notice iu writing of the time

and place of entering upon the same. If upon such examination it

appears to the board that the complaint is well founded, it shall so

adjudge, and shall inform the corporation operating such railroad of

its adjudication in the same manner as is provided in the preceding

section.

Sect. 18. The board shall investigate the causes of any accident

on a railroad resulting in loss of life ; and of any accident, not so re-

sulting, which it may deem to require investigation.

Sect. 19. Every railroad corporation shall at all times, on request,

fmuish to the board any information required by it concerning the

condition, management, and operation of the road of such corpora-

tion, and particularly copies of all leases, contracts, and agreements
for transportation with express companies or otherwise to which it is

a party, and also with the rates for transporting freight and passen-

gers upon its road and other roads with which its business is con-

nected.

Sect. 20. No request or advice of the board shall impair iu any
manner the legal duties and obligations of a railroad corporation, or

its legal liability for the consequences of its acts, or of the neglect or

mismanagement of any of its agents or servants.

Sect. 21. The board shall from time to time in each year examine
the books and accounts of all corporations operating railroads or street

railways, to see that they are kept in a uniform manner and upou the

system prescrilied by the board. Statements of the doings and fluan-

cial condition of the several corporations shall be prepared and pub-

lished at such times as the board shall deem expedient.

Sect. 22. On the application iu writing of a director, or of any per-

son or persons owning one-fiftieth part of the jiaid-in capital stock

of a corporation operating a railroad or street railway, or owning tlie
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bonds or other evidences of indebtedness of sueli corporation equal in publish results.

amount to one-flftietli part of its paid-in capital stock, the hoard shall ' ' *
'

examine the books and the flnancial condition of said corporation, and
shall cause the result of such examination to be published in one or

more daily papers in the city of Boston.
Sect. 23. The board shall at all times have access to the list of Bojiid to have

stockholders of every corporation operating a railroad or street rail- umerto'irs'ts

way, and may at any time cause the same to be copied, in whole or of stockholders,

in part, for the information of the board or of persons owning stock isib, iss, § 5.

in such corporation.

Sect. 24. A corporation refusing to submit its books to the exam- Penalty upon

illation of the board, or neglecting to keep its accounts in the method refusing to°sub-'

prescribed by the lioard, shall lie liable to the penalties provided in j^lg'*!??*; a"^"

section eighty-four, in the case of the neglect or refusal to make a

report or return.

Sect. 2.j. Either of the said commissioners, in all eases investi- Commissioners

gated by the board, may summon witnesses in behalf of the common- witne'88e8."How

wealth, and may administer oaths and take testimony. The fees of attendance

such witnesses for attendance and travel shall be the same as for wit- Fees,

nesses before the superior court, and shall be paid from the treasury JglJ' J||'
^

^•

of the commonwealth, and a certificate of the board shall be filed with

the auditor ; and any justice of the superior court, either in term time

or vacation, upon application of the board, may in his discretion com-
pel the attendance of such witnesses and the giving of testimony

before the board in the same manner and to the same extent as before

said court.

Sect. 26. The board shall prescribe the form for the annual returns Board to

required to be made by railroad corporations, and may from time to STe'turns f

™^

time make changes and additions in such form, giving to the coi'pora- corporations,
^ .

' Y T • ^^^ furnish
tions one year s notice of any such changes or additions as require an blanks, when
alteration in the method or form of keeping their accounts ; and shall, '„n^™ai™port.

on or before the fifteenth day of Sei)teinber in each year, furnish i874, 372, § is.

. . 1876 173
blank forms of such returns. "When a return is defective or aiipears

to be erroneous, the board shall notify the corporation to amend the

same within fifteen clays. The board shall prepare such tables and
abstracts as it deems expedient of all the returns, and its annual report

shall be transmitted to the secretary of the commonwealth on or before

the first Wednesday in January in each j'ear, to be laid before the

general court. The original of each return or the return as amended,
subscribed and sworn to by the directors, treasurer, and superintend-

ent of the corporation, shall l>e preserved in the office of the board.

state directors.

Sect. 27. State directors of railroad corporations shall, on or be- state directors

fore the second Wednesday of January in each year, make to the gen- nuliny°to
""

eral court a report of their doings, with such suggestions as to them the general

seem fit as to the measures necessary to secure to the public the 1S73, 226, § 1.

greatest convenience and economy in the matter of freight and travel.

Sect. 28. No member of the general court shall, duriug the term Certain persons

for which he is elected, be eligible to the ofHce of state director in
"t'lte'di'rcctors.

a railroad corporation ; and no person who is in the employment of a I873, 220, §§ 2, &

railroad corporation, or who owns stock therein, shall l;e eligible to

the office of state director in such corporation.

CHARTERS.

Sect. 29. No petition to the general court for a charter for a rail- ^J^"''°" ^"Jg
road corporation shall be acted upon unless it is accompanied with a accompanied by
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report of en-

gineer, map, etc.

6. S. 63, § 13.

Plans, etc., to

be placed in
state library.

G. S. 03, § 14.

Petition not to
be acted upon
until notice, etc.

G. S. 63, § 15.

See c. 2, §§ 10,

11, 12.

Road to be
within limits

specified.
6. S. 63, § 16.

Chartered roads
to be located
and constructed,
etc., under thi«

chapter.
1874, 372, § 33.

map of the proposed route on .in appropriate scale, and with a profile

thereof on a vertical scale of ten to one as compared with the horizon-

tal scale ; nor unless it is accompanied and supported by the report of

a skilful engineer, founded on actual examination of the route, and by
other proper evidence showing tlie character of the soil, the manner
in which it is proposed to construct the road, the general profile of the

surface of the country through which it is proposed to he made, the

feasibility of the route, and au estimate of the probable expense of
construction.

Sect. 30. Plans and profiles presented to a committee of the gen-
eral court in the hearing of a petition for such a charter shall be placed
by them in the state library-.

Sect. 31. No such petition shall be .leted upon until notice of the

pendency thereof has been published according to law, which notice

shall designate the intended route with such certainty as to give

reasonable notice to all persons interested therein that their rights may
be affected by the granting of the petition, and that they may have
an opportunity to appear aud object thereto ; but the provisions of

this section aud of section tweuty-nine shall not prevent the general
court from requiring further surveys, plans, aud estimates.

Sect. 32. Every charter shall confine the road within the limits

indicated by the notice required in the preceding section, shall specify

the several cities aud towns through which the same may pass, and
shall otherwise designate the route on which the road is authorized

to be made, with as much certainty as the nature of the case will

admit.

Sect. 33. The routes of railroads established by special charter,

including branches and extensions, shall be fixed according to the

provisions of sections forty and forty-one. except so far as tlie same
may have been fixed by special statute ; ainl the location and construc-

tion of such railroads, branches, and extensions, not actually begun
on the eightli day of April in the year eighteen hundred and seveuty-

two, shall proceed according to the provisions of this chapter regu-

lating the location and construction of railroads by corporations

established under general laws.

Twenty-five or
more persons
may form a ra

road corpora-
tion.
1874, 372, § 19

124 Mass. 368.

Articles of ass
elation.
1874, 372, § 20.

1878, 236, § 1.

ORGANIZATIONS UNDER THE GENERAL L.\W.

Articles of Association, Corporate Name, etc.

Sect. 34. Twenty-five or more persons, a majoritj' of whom are

1. inhabitants of this commonwealth, may associate themselves together

by articles in writing, with the intentiou of forming a railroad corpora-

tion ; and, upon complying with the provisions of section forty-four,

shall, with their associates and successors, be and remain a corpora-

tion, with the powers and privileges, and subject to the duties, liabili-

ties, and restrictions, set forth in this chapter, and in any general laws

applicable thereto.

3- Sect. 35. The articles of association shall set forth the name of the

corijoration ; the termini of the railroad proposed to be Imilt ; its length

as near as maj' be; the name of each city, town, and county through

or into wliich its route extends ; its gauge, which shall be either four

feet eight aud one-half inches, or three feet ; tlic amount of its capital

stock, which shall not be less than ten thousand dollars for each mile,

if the gauge is four feet eight and one-half inches, and not less than five

thousand dollars for each mile, if the gauge is three feet ; and the names
of at least nine persons to act as a board of directors until others are

chosen by the cori)oration. Each associate shall subscribe to the arti-

cles his name, residence, post-ofl[ice address, and the number of shares

of stock which he agrees to take ; but no subscriber sliall be bound
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to pay beyond ten per cent of the amount of his subscription, unless

a corporation is duly established.

Sect. 36. The corporate name assumed shall l)e one not in use by Corporate

any other corporation in this commonwealth, shall contain the words
J874'*372°'§ 21.

••railroad company" at the end thereof, and shall be changed only

b}' act of the general court. The associates may from time to

time, at a meeting called for the purpose, reduce the amount of the

capital stoclv, but not below the limit prescribed in the preceding sec-

tion ; and they may, in lilce manner, change the gauge of their road
to the other gauge allowed by said section. The directors shall be
subscribers to the articles of association, and a majority of them shall

be inhabitants of this commonwealth. They shall appoint a clerlv to

keep a record of their doings, and a treasurer, who shall hold their

respective offices until a clerk and treasurer of the corporation are

chosen. The directors may fill anj' vacancy in their board, or in the

office of clerk or treasurer, before the establishment of the corporation.

Sect. 37. The directors shall cause a coijy of the articles of asso- Directors to

ciation to be puljlished in one or more newspapers in each county in ''"
assodaUon.*

which the road is proposed to be located, at least once a week for i*'-*' 3"2, § 22.

three successive weeks, and shall also cause a copy of said articles to

lie posted in each city or town in which the road is proposed to be
located, at least three weeks before proceeding to fix its route. The
sworn certificate of the clerk shall be evidence of the posting and
publication.

Fiximj of the Route

Sect. 38. The directors shall prepare a map of the proposed route to prepare

on an appropriate scale, with a profile thereof on a vertical scale of ten Xtain repmt'of

to one as compared with the horizontal scale, and shall procure the engineer, and

report of a skilful engineer, based on actual examination and survey, of construction,

showing the kind and amount of excavation, filling, bridging, and ma-
J.^'Mase' 37?'

sonry required, the proposed grades, tlie number of highways and other

railroads, if any, and of navigable streams and tide-waters, if any,

to be crossed, and the manner proposed for crossing the same, the

general profile of the surface of the eoiuitry through which the road
will pass, the feasibility of the route, tlie manner of constructing the

road, and a detailed estimate of the cost of construction.

Sect. 39. The directors shall submit said map and report to the to submit

mayor and aldermen of every city and to the selectmen of every town mayor and'"

named in the articles of association ; and such mayor and aklermen Jl-^"?,™*, 5,

or selectmen shall thereupon appoint a place and time for a liearing, '
• -'

of which notice shall be given by publication in one or more news-
papers published in the county for two successive weeks, the last pub-
lication to be at least two days prior to the hearing, and bj' posting
copies of the notice in two or more public places in the city or town
at least two weeks before such hearing.

Sect. 40. Wlien the nuaj'or and aldermen of a city or the select- Route may be

men of a town named in the articles of association, after such notice, if74f372f§°5.
exhibition of the map, and hearing, agree witli the directors as to tlie 124 Mass. 376.

proposed route or as to any route of their railroad in said city or town,
such agreement shall fix the same ; and said mayor and aldermen or

selectmen shall sign and give to the directors a certificate setting

forth sucli route.

Sect. 41. When they fail so to agree, the directors may petition if agreement is

the board to fix the route in said city or town ; and in such case the roaVbe''ftxed"by

board, after due notice to said mayor and aldermen or selectmen, shall the' board.

hear the parties and fix the route in such city or town, and make a 124 iiaLe'. 376.'

certificate setting forth tlie route as fixed by it, arid the same shall be
certified by its clerk to the directors. The costs of the petition shall
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124 Mass. 376.
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1881, 161.

be paid by the directors. All variations from the route first proposed

shall be made upon the map.
Sect. 42. The route ti.xed under the two preceding sections may

include such spurs, branches, and connecting and tciuiinal tracks in

any city or town as may be necessary to enable the c(ii'[)( nation con-

veniently to collect and deliver passengers and freigiit therein ; but

no such branch, spur, or connecting or terminal track shall be laid

longitudinally within the limits of a public way, without the consent

of the mayor and aldermen or the selectmen, who in giving such con-

sent may inipci.-^e sucii conditions as to the location, construction, and
use thereof as may be agreed upon between themselves and the direct-

ors. Corporations owning or operating any such tracks so laid longi-

tudinally in a public way shall, in respect to the same, be liable to the

city or town for all loss or damage caused thereto by tlje construction

and use of such tracks, and by the negligence or default of the agents

or workmen of such corporations thereon.

Sect. 43. When the amount of capital stock named in section

tliirty-flve has been subscribed to the articles of association in good
faith liy responsible parties, and at least ten \>c'r cent of the par value

of each share thereof has been actually paid in cash to the treasurer,

the directors, clerk, and treasurer shall indorse upon the articles of

association or annex thereto their certificate setting forth these facts,

and that it is intended in good faith to locate, construct, maintain,

and operate the railroad upon the route fixed, and shall also annex
to said articles the certificate of publication mentioned in section

thirty-seven and the several certificates fixing the route, and shall

present the same for inspection to the board, and shall at the same
time deposit in the office of the board the report of the engineer and
the map.

Certificate of Incorporation.

Sect. 44. When it is shown to the satisfaction of the board that

the requirements of this chapter preliminary to the establishment

of a corporation have been complied with, and that a sum sufficient

in its judgment to pay all damages immediate or consequential that

may be occasioned by laying out, making, and maintaining the rail-

road, or by taking any land or materials therefor, has in good faith

been paid in cash to the treasurer, and when said board is satisfied,

by a bond or such other assurance of good faith in the premises as it

may deem necessary and require, that said sum will remain in the

hands of said treasurer until it is drawn out for the lawful expendi-

tures of the corporation, the clerk of the board, upon its order, shall

indorse upon the articles of association or annex thereto a certifi-

cate stating that such requirements appear to have been complied

with. The directors shall thereupon file the articles of association,

with all the certificates indorsed thereon or annexed thereto, in the

office of the secretary of the commonwealth ; who, upon the pay-

ment to him of a fee of fiftj' dollars, shall record the articles of

association and certificates indorsed thereon in a book to lie kept for

that purpose, and shall issue a certificate substantially in the follow-

ing form :
—

Commonwealth of Massacuusetts.

Be it known that whereas [names of the subscribers to the articles of asso-

ciation] have associated themselves with the intention of forming a corporation

under the name of tlie [name of the corporation], for the puri)ose of locating,

constructing, maintaining, and operating a railroad ]dPscriiition of the road as

in the articles of association], and hav.' coiiiplird with the shitutes of this

commonwealth in sucji cases made and ]iii)vi<li'd : now, tlieicfui-c, I ] name of

the secretary], secretary of the Commuiiweallh of Massachiisetis, do hereby

certify that the persons aforesaid, their associates and successors, are legally
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established as a corporation under the name of tlie [name of the corporation],
with all the powers and privileges, and subject to all the duties, liabilities, and
restrictions, set forth in all general laws which now are or hereafter may be in
force relating to I'ailroad corporations.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my official signature, and
affixed the seal of said commonwealth, this day of , iu the year

. [Day, month, and year.]

The certificate shall be recorded with the articles of association ; Certificate to be

and the original certilicate or a certified copy of tlie record thereof '«'^o''ded.

shall be conclusive evidence of the establislunent of the corporation

at the date of such certificate.

Organization, etc.

Sect. 45. Upon the issue of such certificate of establishment, the Organization of

corporation may organize ; and, upon compliance with sections eighty-
587|'°37''T3o'''"

five and eighty-six, may locate its railroad upon the route fixed, and 1S78I215!

may construct, maintain, and operate the same in the mauner here-
^*^'' i^^-

inafter prescribed, suljject to the following special provisions :
—

First, The first meeting shall be called by a notice signed by a First meeting,

majority of the directors, stating the time, place, and purpose of such
meeting ; and the clerk shall, seven days at least before the day
appointed therefor, deliver to each subscriber, or leave at his usual

place of business or residence, or deposit in the post-office, prepaid,

and directed to him at his post-office address, a copy of such notice.

The clerk shall make an affidavit of his doings in regard thereto,

which shall be recorded with the records of the corporation.

Second, If the capital stock fixed in the articles of association is Capital stock,

found to be insufficient for the construction and equipment of the

railroad, the corporation at a meeting called for the purpose may
increase the same, from time to time, to the amount necessary for

those purposes. It may iu like manner reduce the amount of the

capital stock, but not below the limit prescribed in section thirty-five

;

and may in like manner, but subject to the provisions of the fifth

clause of this section, change the gauge to the other authorized gauge.
If such increase or reduction of capital or change of gauge is made,
a certificate of the fact shall within thirty days thereafter be filed in

the office of the secretary of the commonwealth.
Third, If such corporation does not begin the construction of its Construction of

road, and expend thereon at least ten per cent of the amount of its fenced witbia

original capital stock within two years after the date of its certificate '"o years, and
completed with-

of establishment, and does not complete its road and open the same in four years.

for use within four years after said date, its corporate powers and
existence shall cease.

Fourth, No corporation having a railroad of the gauge of three Capital stock of

feet shall commence running its trains until its paid-up capital stock rai'iroadf.""^'^

is equal to at least one-half of its cost, including equipment.

Fifth, No corporation organized to construct its road on a gauge Narrow-gauge

capital stock of roads of the gauge last named ; and the fact that provisions as to

such provisions have been complied with shall be shown to the satis-
Jj^^''^'

"'°'^^'

faction of the board, and indorsed by its clerk upon the certificate is79, ise.

of such change of gauge, before the filing of the same in the office of

the secretary.

CITY AND TOWN SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Sect. 4G. Any town within wliich the road of a railroad corpora- cities and towns

tion organized after the first day of Feliruary iu the year eighteen |S''r^nroade°or'^

hundred and seventy-five, or the road of a railroad corporation then poratious.
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existing and whose road was not tlieu constructed, is located or

terminates, and any such city having by tlie census of the year

eighteen hundred and seventy less than thirty thousand inhabitants,

may subscribe for and hold shares of the capital stock or the securities

of any or all such corporations, to an amount not exceeding, for the

aggregate in all such corporations, two per cent of the valuation of

such city or town for the year in which the suliscription is made ; and
any such town having a valuation not exceeding three millions of

dollars may so subscribe for and hold the securities of such corpora-

tions or either of them, to an additional amount not exceeding one
per cent of the valuation of such town in the year in which the sub-

scription is made : provided, that two-thirds of the legal voters in such
city or town, present and voting by ballot and using the check-list,

at legal meetings called for the purpose and held in like manner as

the meetings for the choice of municipal officers are held therein,

vote so to subscribe. Nothing in this section shall be construed to

authorize a city or town to make subscriptions to a greater amount
than is authorized by section nineteen of chapter twenty-nine.

.Sect. 47. A city or town, by vote passed in accordance with the

provisions of the preceding section, may become an associate under
section thirty-four in the formation of a railroad corporation to con-

struct a road located or terminating therein, with all the powers and
privileges enjoyed by an individual associate.

Sect. 48. The form in which the matters provided for in the two
preceding sections shall be voted upon shall be determined in cities by
a concurrent vote of both branches of the city council, and in towns
by the selectmen ; and whenever a city or town has voted to subscribe

to such stock or securities or to become an associate in the formation

of such corporation, the mayor and aldermen or the selectmen shall

select some person who may in behalf of the city or town execute its

vote.

Sect. 49. A subscription authorized by vote under section forty-

six shall be void, unless actually made by the persons authorized,

within twelve months from said vote ; and unless, within the said

period, a part thereof is actually paid, or some proceeding is com-
menced by the corporation to enforce payment thereof, and at least

twenty per cent of the capital stock of the corporation is actually

paid in cash, and at least ten per cent of the capital stock is actually

expended Ijy it in the construction of its road.

Sect. .")0. Towns and cities so subscribing for stock or securities

may raise money to pay for the same bj' tax, or, within the limits

prescribed by section nineteen of chapter twenty-nine, by loan, and
may issue their notes or lionds for such loan, and may hold and dispose

of such stock and securities in like manner as other town i)ioperty ;

and the selectmen of towns, and such persons as maybe autlioiized

by the city councils of cities, may represeut their respective munici-

palities at all meetings of the corporations in whicli the stock or securi-

ties are held, and vote upon all the shares of stock owned by them
respectively.

MEETINGS, OFFICERS.

Sect. 51. Every railroad corporation shall hold at least one meet-

ing in each year for the choice of directors. Such meeting shall be

known as the annual meeting, and shall be held at some convenient

place established by the by-laws. At such meeting the corporntion

shall fix the number of directors for the ensuing year, which number
sliall not be less than five.

Sect. 52. The president of a railroad corporation sliall call a

special meeting, to be held not more than thirty days from the
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date of the call, within ten days after reeeivino; a written request Penalty for

therefor signed by not less than thu-ty stockholders ; or if the num- i876"'26i.

ber of stockholders is less than thirty, such meeting shall be called

upon the request of a majority. A president who neglects to call such
meeting, when so requested, shall be punished by fine of not less

than one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars.

.Sect. 53. At all meetings each stockholder shall be entitled to Votes of stock-

one vote for each share held by him, not exceeding, however, one- ]874,"72, § 4i.

tenth part of the whole capital stock ; except that cities, towns, and issi, 102.

railroad corporations may vote upon the whole number of shares held

by tiiem as provided in sections fifty and eighty. No vote shall be
given upon shares owned liy the corporation, or pledged in any form
to or for its benefit. This section shall not be construed to prevent
the commonwealth from voting upon all its shares of stock in any
railroad corporation.

Sect. 54. No proxy shall be valid unless executed and dated rroxies. ^

within six months before the meeting at which it is used. No person '
'

'"
' '

shall as proxy or attorney cast more than fifty ^otes, unless all the

shares so represented by him are owned by one person.

Sect. 55. The immediate government and direction of the affairs Birectors,

of the corporation shall be vested in a lioard of directors, who shall ek-'rk.

'

hold their offices for one year and until others are elected in their J*'*'
^"-'

,f,:P'
,

.- lb trray, 407.

places. The chrectors shall elect one of their number to be president,

and may elect another to be vice-president. They may choose a cleik,

who shall be sworn, and a treasurer, who shall give bond in the sum
reipiired by the by-laws, with sureties, for the faithful discharge of

his duties.

CAPITAL STOCK.

Sect. 56. The shares in the capital stock maybe transferred by a shares, how to

conveyance in writing, recorded either by the treasurer in liooksto l)e
i874^''372'f"|4.'

kept in his office, or by an officer duly authorized by the directors, in i88i> 302-

r' (jrav ''13

books to be kept at such other place as they may appoint. When 227.
'

recorded in such other place, such conveyances shall within ten days ^ '\"il^' ^2
thereafter be also recorded in the books kept by the treasurer ; and
no conveyance of shares, unless so recorded, shall be valid against

any other persons than the grantors or their representatives, except

as provided in section twenty-four of chapter one hundred and five.

On making the transfer, a new certificate shall be issued.

Sect. 57. The directors may from time to time assess upon each Assessments

share such sums of monej', not exceeding in the whole one hundred saie%^tc?,'^Sfca8e

dollars on a share, as they think proper, and may direct the same to yL^"^".?,"^,";?'"'

be paid to the treasurer, who shall give notice thereof to the sub- 9 Cu'sh'.'is.

scribers or stockholders. When a subscriber has paid nothing upon
}^ ^Ji^^' ^^•

his shares, the directors, after thirty days from the time when an 4 Grayj ei.

assessment has become due, may declare them forfeited, and may g ^^3^; jgg]

transfer them to any responsible person who subscribes for the same n" Maes. 213.

and pays the assessments then due. Or if a stockholder neglects to

pay an assessment for thirty days after notice from the treasurer,

the du'ectors may order the treasurer to sell such shares by public

auction to the highest liidder, giving notice of the sale, and the shares

shall be transferred to the purchaser. If the shares of a stock-

holder do not sell for a sum sufficient to pay his assessments with
interest and charges of sale, he shall be liable to the corporation for

the deficiency ; if such shares sell for more, he shall be entitled to the
surplus remaining.

Sect. 58. A railroad corporation authorized to increase its capital stockholders

stock may, if its board of directors so decide, cause written notice of ^r^additionai^

such intended increase to be given to each stockholder who was such e'ock upon an
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at the date of the vote to increase, stating the amount of such in-

crease and tlie proportion tliereof iu shares or fractions of shares

which he would be entitled to receive on a division of the same, and
fixing a time, not loss than thirty days from the date of said notice,

within which he may sul)scribc for such additional stock ; and each
stockholder may within the time fixed subscrilje for his proportion of

such stock at par ; and the same shall be paid for in cash, on the

issue of a certificate therefor.

Sect. o9. If such shares are not so offered to the stockholders,

the corporation, if the cash market value of its shares exceeds the

par value thereof, shall sell them in the manner hereinafter provided,

to the number necessary to produce the amount of money for which
such increase of capital is authorized : and if, after the expiration of

the notice provided for in the preceding section, any shares of such
stock remain unsubserilied for by the stockholders entitled to take

them, the same shall be sold in the same manner ; that is to say, the

directors shall offer the same for sale to the highest bidder at public

auction in the city of Boston ; and notice of the time and place of

such sale shall be published at least five times during the ten da3's

immediately preceding the sale in the newpaper in which the general

laws are published and in two other daily newspapers in said city

;

or if the road of the corijoration does not terminate in said citj', such
notice shall be so published iu the first-mentioned newspaper, and at

least once a week for three successive weeks preceding the sale in one
or more newspapers published in each county through or into which
its road extends. Not exceeding two thousand shares of the stock

of any such corporation shall be offered for sale on any one day ; and
no share shall be sold or issued for a less sum to be actually paid in

cash than the par value thereof.

Sect. GO. A railroad corporation, for the purpose of building a

branch or extension, or of aiding iu the construction of another rail-

road, or of taking stock in an elevator cori)or:ition in the organization

of which it is an associate, or of erecting and operating grain eleva-

tors within the commonwealth, may increase its cai)ital stock, and in

so doing shall conform to the provisions of the two preceding sections.

Sect. 61. If a railroad corporation, without authority of the gen-

eral court, increases its capital stock beyond the niaximura fixed in

its act of incorporation or in conformity with this cluipter, or declares

a stock dividend, or divides the proceeds of the sale of stock among
its stockholders, or issues certificates of stock when the par value of

the shares so issued is not first paid in cash to its treasurer, all cer-

tificates so issued shall be void, and its directors shall be liable to a

penalty of one thousand dollars each, to be recovered by indictment

in any county where any of them resides ; but if a director proves

that before such issue he filed his dissent in writing thereto with the

clerk of the corporation, or was absent and at no time voted therefor,

he shall not be liable. If a railroad corporation owniug a railroad in

this commonwealth and consolidated with a corporation in auothei-

state owning a railroad therein increases its capital stock, or the

capital stock of such consolidated corporation, except as authorized

by this chapter, without authority of the general court, or without

such authority extends its line of road, or consolidates with any other

corporation, or makes a stock dividend, the charter and franchise of

such corporation shall be subject to be forfeited and to become null

and void.

Bonds may be
issued for fund-
ln(; tloating

BONDS AND MORTGAGES.

Sect. 62. A railroad corporation, by vote at a meeting called for

the purpose, may issue coupon or registered bonds to provide means
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for funding its floating debt, or for the navment of money borrowed debt, etc.

J! 1 " r t 1 i- 11 'i. c 1874, 372, 6 49.
for any lawful purpose, and may mortgage or pledge as security tor ig-5; 58.

tlie payment of such bonds a part or all of its road, equipment, or ]''7^',/™-j^

francliise, or a part or all of its property, real or personal. Such 4S9.
'

'

lionds may be issued in sums of not less than one hundred dollars

I'ach, iiayal)le at periods not exceeding twenty years from the date

tliereof, and bearing interest not exceeding seven per cent a year,

payable annually or semi-annually, to an amount which, including

that of bonds previously issued, does not exceed in all the capital

stock of the coriioration actually paid in at the time; and such bond
shall be recorded liy its Irensurer in books to be kept in his office.

No bond .sliall be issued unless approved by some person appointed

by the corporation for that purpose, who shall certify that it is prop-

erly issued and recorded. No such corporation shall issue bonds,

coupon notes, or other evidences of indebtedness payable at periods

of more than twelve months from the date thereof, except as provided
in this section.

Sect. 63. At the request of the owner or holder of any coupon Registered

Ijonds lawfully issued, other than bonds guaranteed by the common-
{Jelssuetf^

wealth, the railroad corporation which issued such bonds may issue i874, 372, § 50.

reii'istered bonds in exchange for and lieu of them, upon such terms
and under such regulations as its directors may i)rescribe, and with

the consent and approval of the trustees, if any, to whom a mortgage
or pledge has been executed ; and such registered bonds shall, with

tlie exception of the coupons, correspond in all respects with the

CDUiion lionds for which the same are exchanged, and shall l)e in con-

formity with all laws authorizing the issue of the coupon l)onds.

Such exchange shall not affect a mortgage or pledge given as security

for the payment of such coupon bonds, and such mortgage or pledge
shall remain in full force as security for such registered bonds ; and
the coupon bonds shall be cancelled and destroyed at the same time

that the registered l)onds are issued in lieu thereof.

Sect. 04. No railroad corporation which has previously issued Mortgage uot

bonds shall subsequently make or execute a mortgage upon its road,
'"it'iiiiurBTCm^

equipment, and franchise, or any of its j)roperty real or personal, with- ing bonds pvc-

out including in and securing by such mortgage all bonds previously
i874,'''372f'§"5i'.'

issued and all its pre-existing debts and liabilities.

Sect. Gu. All bonds or notes issued by a railroad corporation Bonds, etc.,

shall be binding and collectible in law, although negotiated and sold JbaTprr.
''"*^

by it or its agents at less than par. ist4, 372, § 62.

Sect. C6. When a corporation, having executed a mortgage of its Trustees en-

jn'operty, rights, and jjrivilegcs, or of a part thereof, to trustees for sessfon'iiiay

the Ijenefit of its general creditors or of a particidar class of creditors, contract with

lias made default in the performance of the condition, so that the operat'eroad."

trustees or their successors are entitled to the actual possession and
G°g'^'^°"/i24.

usufruct of the proiierty, rights, and })rivileges therein conveyed, in

trust for the purposes speeilied in the mortgage, the trustees, instead

of retaining in their own hands the actual possession of the mort-

gaged premises and running the trains under their own direction and
on their own responsibility, may contract with the corporation to take

iind retain for them the possession and use of the mortgaged premises,

and to use and operate the same on its own responsijjility imder the

direction of its officers, accounting with the trustees for the earnings

jind income, and paying over the net income and profits periodically,

when and as far as the same may by the terms of the mortgage be
necessary for the fulfilment of its conditions : provided, thtit all lia-

Ijilities incurred l)y the corporation or other party in operating the road

under such contract shall be held as claims against and paid out of

the income, in the same manner and to the same extent as if the
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property had reinained iii the actual possession of the trustees and
been operated by them ; and ]>rovid('d, that at a meeting of tlie boud-
holdeis or ci^Mlitors under the mortgage, duly notilied in two or more
daily newspapers published iu the city of Boston and in one news-
paper at least in each county through which the road is located, ten
days before said meeting, a majority in amount of those present or
represented vote iu favor of such contract, each bondholder or credit-

or casting one vote personally or by proxy for every hundred dollars

held by him.

Sect. G7. Trustees in possession of a railroad under a mortgage
shall annually notify a meeting, to be held in December, of the bond-
holders or creditors for whose security they hold the road in trust,

such notice to be published at least ten days previously to the time of
holding such meeting, in two or more daily newspapers in Boston and
in one paper at least in each county through which the road is located ;

and at such meeting they shall sulimit a report of their doings for the
year, similar to the annual report of railroad directors to stockholders.

Sect. G8. Upon failure of the trustees to call the meeting as re-

quired by the preceding section, five or more bondholders or credit-

ors, whose claims secured by the mortgage amount to not less than
ten thousand dollars, may in the manner therein prescribed call such
meeting, to be held in tlie January following said December.

Sect. 6'J. At the annual meeting held under either of the two pre-

ceding sections the bondholders or creditors may elect three trustees

under the mortgage, for the ensuing year and until others are chosen
and qualified, each bondholder or creditor casting in person or by
proxy one vote for each hundred dollars due and secured to him under
the mortgage. And the trustees or either of them or a bondholder
or creditor may present the proceedings of the meeting to a justice

of the supreme judicial court, in a summary manner, iu court or at

chambers, the party presenting such proceedings giving notice thereof,

and of his intention to move for their atflrmatiou to the former trus-

tees under the mortgage, to the trustees of every other existing mort-
gage upon the road, and to the corporation, seven days at least

before the hearing thereon ; which notice may be served by an oflficer

or indifferent i)erson. The justice may hear the parties and ratify the
election, and make such order and decree as he may deem necessary
and just to transfer the property to the new trustees ; which order
and decree shall be iiled in such clerk's office of the court as the
justice may direct.

Sect. 70. The supreme judicial court shall have full equity juris-

diction, according to the usage and practice of courts of equit}', of all

cases arising under the three preceding sections, and of all questions

arising out of railroad mortgages, and may in a summaiy manner
remove a trustee under a railroad mortgage, whether such trustee is

in possession of the railroad or not, and apppoint a new trustee in

his stead, whether such trustee is elected as provided in said sections

or not.

Sect. 71. When a railroad corporation is required to convey in

pledge or mortgage to the commonwealtli its road, franchise, and
property, to secure a loan or del)t owing or to become due from it

to the commonwealth, the convej'ance shall by its terms be of
the road, franchise, and property of the corporation as the same
exist at the time of the execution of such conveyance, whether the

corporation has acquired a full title to the land upon which its road
is authorized to be made or not, or whether its road is completed or

not ; and the conveyance shall be iu full force without a record thereof.

Sect. 72. The conveyance shall, as against claims or encum-
brances to which the road, franchise, or property may be thereafter
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sulijected, operate to cover ami bind lands ineluded within the loca-

tiou of the road, the title to which or the easement upon which shall

be thereafter acquired, and additions thereafter made to the road
liy labor, materials, or otherwise, and lands thereafter purchased and
ai)propriated for depots for tlie road, and buildings or fixtures placed

thereon, and also engines, cars, or other apparatus placed upon the road
or procured therefor, as fully as if the road had been completed and
all said property acquired and owned liy the corporation at the time

of the execution of the conveyance ; but it shall not be construed to

include or affect personal property which has been sold by the cor-

poration to a bona fide purcliaser before the commonwealth talves

possession thereof under the conveyance.

Sect. 7.3. The treasurer of the commonwealth shall forthwith Mortgage, etc.,

upon their delivery cause all such bonds and mortgages to be recorded ^.s! 63™§ lai.'

in the registry of deeds in each county and district thi-ough which the

road conveyed thereby may pass.

TAKING STOCK, ETC., OP OTHER CORPORATIONS.

Sect. 74. Except by special authority of the general court or as Taking stock or

authorized in the six following sections, no railroad corporation shall l?™''" !?
"""^^

ci ' 1 coraparues.

directly or indirectly subscribe for, talve, or hold shares in the stock iS74, 372, § 53.

or bonds of or guarantee the bonds or dividends of any other corpora-

tion or company ; and the amount of the bouds of one or more other

corporations or companies subscribed for and held by a railroad cor-

poration, or guaranteed by it conformably to special authority of the

general court or the authority given in said sections, together with the

amount of its own bouds issued in conformity with sections sixty-two

and sixty-three, shall not exceed at auy time the amount of its capital

stock actually paid in cash.

Sect. 7.5. A railroad corporation may hold stock in a telegraph T.iking stock

company whose telegraph connects two or more places on the railroad, company^"^'*
to an amount not exceeding two hundred dollars for each mile of rail- I874, 372, § 54.

road so connected.

Sect. 70. A railroad corporation may guarantee, to an amount Guaranty of

not exceeding five per cent of its capital stock, the bonds of auy
ehlif companies,

corporation incorporated by the general court for the purpose of cari'y- 1874, 372, § 55.

ing freight, passengers, and mails between any port of this common-
wealth and Europe ; or, upon adequate security therefor, may issue

its own bonds to the same amount, conformably to the provisions of

section sixty-two.

Sect. 77. A railroad corporation may become an associate under Railroad cor-

the provisions of chapter one hundred and six in the formation of a becomsTasMra-
corporation for the purpose of erecting and operating a grain elevator ates in corpora-

or elevators within the commonwealth, and may take stock in auy ele- structin'g gi-ain

vator corporation so organized. 1874, 334, § 1.
elevators.

Sect. 78. At all meetings and in all transactions of an elevator President to

company in which a railroad corporation holds stock, the president roaTatme'cTings

of the railroad corporation, or, in his absence, any officer appointed of elevator com-

by its board of directors, may represent, act, and vote for and in the i874^'3g4, § 2.

name of such railroad corporation.

Sect. 79. If two corporations own and operate railroads wholly when roads

constructed which connect with each other, either corporation may eit""rmay''''

guarantee the bonds of the other, upon such terms and to such an gtiarantee the

extent as may be authorized at a meeting called for the purpose, if ot'her!"

the bonds so guaranteed do not exceed the amount of the capital i^"*- 3"2. § ss.

stock of such other corporation actually i)aid in cash by its stock-

holders, and are in all other respects issued in conformity with law.

Sect. 80. A railroad corporation may aid in the construction of Railroad cor-
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porations may
aid in construc-
tion of branches,
etc.

1874, 372, § 57.

Proviso.

any branch or connectinp; railroad within the limits of this common-
wealth, whether connecting by a railroad or steamboat line, by sub-

scribing for shares of stock in such corporation, or by taking its notes

or bonds to be secured l»y mortgage or otherwise, and may vote ov
all shares of stock so subscribed for and held ; but no corporation

shall so subscribe to an amount in excess of two per cent of its

paid-up capital stock, except by a vote of a majority in interest of

the stockholders at a meeting duly called for that purpose ; and no
corporation shall mortgage its property to secure the loans or sub-

scriptions made by any other corporation under this section, except
by a ^ote of a majority in interest of the stockholders at a meeting
duly called for that purpose.

Books iind ac-

counts to be
kept aa requir
by law, and
submitted to

tbe board, etc

Annual returl

to be made tu

the board,
1874, 372,

1876, 173.

1876, 185, § 1.

171.

Fee to treasurer

Corpor.ation
whicli has leased
road to make
returns required
of lessor.

1874, 372, § 173.

Penalty for
neglecting to

make annual
return.

1874, 372, § 174.

BOOKS AND RETURNS.

Sect. 81. Every railroad corporation shall keep its books and ac-

counts ill a uniform manner, upon the system heretofore prescribed

by the board, and shall at all times submit its books to the inspection

of the board, or of any roiniiiittce of the general court authorized to

inspect them; and its dirccldis shnll annually, on or before the first

"Wednesday of November, transmit to the lioard a report of their

doings for the year ending on the thirtieth day of September preced-

ing, to be called the annual return, and which shall be sworn to by
themselves and the treasurer and the superintendent of the corpora-

tion. Such report shall state whether any fatal accident or serious

injury has occurred to a passenger or other person upon the road
during the year, and, if so, the cause of such accident or injury, and
the circumstances under which it occurred ; shall set forth copies of
all contracts or leases made with other railroad corporations during
the year, and specify the receipts and expenditures imder the same

;

and shall include a detailed statement of all particulars respecting
the railroad, its business, receipts, and expenditures during the year,

ill such form as shall be from time to time prescribed by the board
under section twenty-six. The books of the corporation shall be so
kept that returns may be made in exact conformity with the form
thus prescribed ; and the accounts shall be closed on the thirtieth day
of September in each year, so that a balance sheet of tiiat date can
be taken therefrom and included in the return.

Sect. 82. At the time of making such annual return, the railroad

corporation shall jiay to the treasurer of the commonwealth twenty
dollars, which shall be appropriated to the payment of the expenses
incurred in the printing and binding of the returns of the several rail-

road corporations.

Sect. 83. Everj' railroad corporation which has taken a lease

of the railroad of another corporation shall, during the continuance
of such lease, make all the returns required of the lessor, and pay the

sum required by the preceding section ; and during the continuance

of such lease the lessor shall not be required to make such returns or

payment, if, when requested by the lessee, the lessor furnishes all the

information in its possession needed to make such returns ; but if a

railroad in this commonwealth is leased to a corporation or party in

another state, the lessors in this commonwealth shall make the annual
return and payment.

Sect. 84. Every railroad corporation neglecting to make the an-

nual return within the time prescribed in section eighty-one, or to

make the payment prescribed in section eighty-two, or to supply

defects and omissions within fifteen days, when pointed out by the

board as provided in section twenty-six, shall forfeit, in each case,

fifty dollars for each day's neglect ; and if a corporation unreason"
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ably refuses or neglects to make a report or return as prescribed by
section eighty-one, it shall forfeit for every such refusal or neglect a

sum not exceeding five thousand dollars.

LOCATION AND CONSTRUCTION OP THE RAILROAD.

Conditions Precedent.

Sect. 85. No railroad corporation shall locate or construct its Railroad not to

road or a branch or extension thereof, or enter upon and use land Or
untnTworn'eBti.

other property, except for making surveys, until a sworn estimate of mate of cost ot

the total cost of constructing the same, prepared by its chief engineer, Bubmitted™ the

has been submitted to the board and approved by it ; nor until it has ^oarA; nor until

been made to appear to the satisfaction of the board that an amount ot stock is sub-

of the capital stock of the corporation equal to at least fifty per cent
i878'"^2W § i

of such cost has been actually subscribed by responsible parties, with-

out any condition which invalidates the subscription, and that twenty
per cent of the par value of each share has been actuall}' paid in ;

but the certificate of a master in chancer}' or commissioner of insol-

vency for the county in which a subscriber resides, that he is worth
property in his own name over and aliove all encumbrances to an
amount equal to his suliscription, shall be conclusive evidence of his

responsibility. If the board refuses its approval to an estimate or a

suliscription list so sulmiitted, the reasons for such refusal shall be
stated in writing at the time and in detail, and included in its next
annual report.

Sect. 8G. When the provisions of the preceding section have lieen Certificate to be

complied with, and when the board has ascertained that tlie authority faryoTcommon-
and consent required by section ninetv-four have been obtained, the wealth.

.
'

1878 215 § 2
clerk of the board, upon its order, shall certify the same to the secre- i88i|iii|§2!

tary of the commonwealth ; and no corporation shall begin to con-

struct its road until such certificate is filed with the secretary. Upon
filing such certificate the corporation shall pay to the secretary fifty

dollars.

Sect. 87. Nothing contained in the two preceding sections shall issuance of cer-

apply to a railroad corporation which, before the third day of May in J^liner "ct'^not

the year eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, had obtained a certificate prevented, etc.

of establishment under the general railroad act of the year eighteen '

'

"

hundred and seventy-four, but had not on said day commenced the

construction of its road.

Luijiiuj out the Rctilroad.

Sect. 88. A railroad corporation maj' lay out its road not exceed- Location and

ing five rods wide ; and for the purpose of cuttings, embankments, and 5s74'372"§°8.

procuring stone and gravel, may purchase or otherwise take, in the e Met. 553.

manner hereinafter provided, as much more land as may be necessary 2 Gray, 574.

for the proper construction aud security of the road, or as may be at **TV''^'^«J' =-0
,. ' ' f 1 i. 1 4 i-

U (iray, 93, So3.

any tune necessary tor cU'pot and station purposes. 109 Mass. 527.

Sect. 89. The corporation shall file, within one year, with the Filing of the

commissioners of each county through which the road passes, the loca- 1874^372, § 58.

tion of the road as thus laid out, defining the courses, distances, and i87s, 135, § 2.

boundaries of such portion of it as lies within each county, certified

by the clerk of the board, and in such form and with such other par-

ticulars as may lie required by the rules prescribed by the board ; and
no corporation shall enter upon or use any land or other property,

except for making surveys, until it has duly filed such location with

the commissioners of the county in which such land or other property

is situated.

Sect. 90. A railroad corporation, having taken land for its road. Direction ofIT /• ii 1 . ji -J. ^ 1 ^L
road may be

maj' vary the direction of the road in the city or town where such varied. Loca-
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1874, 372. § 69.

1 Gray, 340.

109 Muss. 528.
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1874, 372, § 61

1878, 135, § 2.
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exempt from
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Rules as to

form, etc., of
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thereof.
Clerk of board
to certify loca-
tion.

1878, 135, § 2.

land is situated ; but it shall not locate any part thereof without the

limits of the route fixed under sections forty or forty-one, unless

witli tlie consent in writing of tlie maj'or and aldermen or selectmen
if it was fixed under section forty, or of the Ijoard if it was fixed

under section forty-one. The corporation shall, before tlie expiration

of the . time required for completing the road, file witli the county
commissioners the location of the different parts where such varia-

tions are made ; and the time for completing the road shall not be
extended in consequence of such variations.

Sect. 91. If a railroad corporation, for the purpose of making or
securing its road or for depot or station purposes, requires land or

materials without the limits of the route fixed, and is unable to ob-
tain the same by agreement with the owner, it may apply to the

county commissioners, who, after notice to the owner, may prescribe

the limits witliiu which the same may be taken without his permission

in the manner hereinafter provided ; and the corporation shall file, with-

in one. year, with the commissioners of each county in which the same
is situated, a location thereof duly certified by the clerk of the board,

defining the courses, distances, and boundaries of such land, in such
form and witii such other particulars as may be required by the rules

prescribed by the board.

Sect. 92. Land without the limits of the route fixed as aforesaid,

and taken or purchased for depot or station purposes, shall not be
exempt from taxation. i874, 372, § 62. 4 Met. 564. scush. 237.

Sect. 93. The board shall prescribe such rules as it may from
time to time deem necessary in regard to the form in which all records

of locations of railroads shall be made, the particulars to be contained
therein, and the manner in which such records shall be uniformly kept
for preservation and convenient reference in the offices of the clerks

of tlie several counties. No such record shall l)e filed until the clerk

of the board certifies thereon that the same is prepared in conformity
with the rules prescribed by the board.

Corporation not
to take land
until manner of
crossing ways,
etc., is deter-
mined.
Notice and
hearing.
1881, 111, § 1.

Taking land,
and diimages
therefor.

1874, 372, § 63.

3 Met. 380.

3 Cush. 107.

4 Cush. 291, 467.

10 Cueh. 385.

12 Cush. 224,
605.

4 Gray, 301.

V Allen, 313.
103 Mass. 1, 10.

106 Mass. 303.
107 Mass. 352.
109 Mass. 627.

Taking Land, and Damages therefor.

Sect. 94. No railroad corporation shall take by purchase or

otherwise, or enter upon or use, except for making survej's, any land
or other property for the construction of its road or of any branch or

extension thereof, until the county commissioners of the county
wherein such land or other property is situated, after hearing the

parties, have determined the manner in which the railroad shall cross

the highways and other ways within such county, nor until it has
obtained from the board the consent required by sections one hundred
and nineteen and one hundred and twenty-three, in all cases where the

county commissioners adjudge that public necessity requires the cross-

ing at the same level ; and notice of such hearing shall lie given by
publication in one or more newspapers published in such county for

three successive weeks, the last publication to be at least seven days
before the hearing.

Sect. 95. "When a railroad corporation is not able to obtain by
agreement with the owner the land or materials necessary for its pur-

poses as described in sections eighty-eight to ninetj'-one inclusive, it

may take the same. It shall pay all damages occasioned by laying

out, making, and maintaining its road, or by taking land or ma-
terials therefor ; and such damages, upon the a|iplication of eitlier

party, shall be estimated by the county commissi(jners in the manner
provided with reference to the laying out of highways ; and when it

is intended to take land or materials, application may be made before

the actual taking and appropriation thereof.
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Sect. 06. Except as is provided io sections one luiudred and ten, Application

one linndred and eleven, and one liundred and twelve, no application 'vitbin'thTee

to the county commissioners to estimate damages for land or other
'liU'*- .., , ^

property taken shall be sustained, unless made within three years vMet. 'ts.

from the time of taking the same. ' •^'^J'' ^^^•

Sect. 97. Upon application to the county commissioners hy either Security may be

party for an estimate of damages, they shall, if requested by the payment of

owner, require the corporation to give security to their satisfaction for damages and

the payment of all damages and costs which may be awarded bj' them ]S74"372, § 65.

or b}' a jury for the land or other property taken ; and if upon petition ^-' '^"'"'- ''"

of the owner, and notice to the adverse party, the security appears to

them to have become insufficient, they shall require the corporation

to give further security to their satisfaction ; and all its right or

authorit}' to enter upon or use the land or other propertj', except for

making survej-s, shall be suspended until it gives the security required.

Sect. 98. After the county commissioners have made their esti- Tender may be

mate, the corporation may tender to the owner of the land or other oTiand^etc.'"''

])ro[)erty the amount of damages estimated, in full satisfaction thereof, i*"*' 372, § 66.

with costs taxed to that period.

Sect. 99. Either part}', if dissatisfied with the estimate of the Either party

county commissioners, may at any time within one year after it is j"?jmo asses"
*

completed and returned apply for a jury to assess the damages. If damajreB.

no such application is made, the commissioners, after the expiration •ii'i'kkrks.
'

of said year, may issue warrants of distress to compel the paj'ment ^ *-*'"i'
"-•

of the damages with costs and interest ; and if the corporation, for

thirty daj's after such warrant has issued, neglects to satisfy the

same, all its right and authority to enter upon or use the land or

property, except for making surveys, shall be suspended until pay-

ment thereof.

Sect. 100. "When either party applies for a jury to assess the Proceedings to

damages, the proceedings shall be the same as are provided for the foVdanragee S
recovery of damages in the laying out of highways. Upon such layini; out high-

application, the prevailing party shall recover legal costs ; and if the ist'I^bts, § 68.

owner has refused the tender mentioned in section ninety-eight, with g^,?,)^','' V^'

costs taxed to that i)eriod, he shall pay all costs caused by the appli- scush. 218.

cation and arising after the tender, unless he recovers on the final ^"^ *'"^^' ^'^'

hearing a greater amount of damages than the sum tendered. If

the corporation applied for the jury, and upon the final heai-ing the

damages estimated by the county commissioners are not reduced, it

shall pay all costs caused by the application.

Sect. 101. If the corporation does not pay the amount of dam- Damages to be

ages awarded by the jury, within thirty days after such award, a
J5,"',!}y^jayg"

warrant of distress or execution may issue to compel the payment ism, 372, § 69.

thereof with costs and interest, and all its right and authority to enter "'

upon and use the land or property, except for making surveys, shall

be suspended until such warrant or execution is satisfied.

Sect. 102. After a railroad corporation has taken land or other pianofi.ind

property in the manner hereinbefore authorized, it shall, before [iro- fm-nf^hed °o

ceeding to construct the road, furnish a plan of the laud to the owner, owTier.

and, if requested by the owner or occupant, shall fence the same, and, isu, 372, § 70.

upon demand made by the owner of such other property within three

years from the taking thereof, shall within thirty day.s furnish him
with a plan or description thereof in writing. If any such plan or

description is not so furnished, all right of the corporation to enter

upon or use such land or other property, except for making surveys,

shall be suspended until it has so delivered a description or plan.

Sect. 103. When an owner of land is aggrieved by the location LocaUon may

of a railroad by reason of its crossing his land in such manner as to countyTommfs.

be of grievous damage, if such damage could be avoided without sioners when it
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serious injury to otliers, lie may, within thii-ty days after receiving the

plau of his laud as provided by the preceding section, petition the

commissioners of the county where tlie hind lies, who shall give due
notice and hear the parties, either at their regular meeting or at a

meeting called by their chairman for the purpose ; and if it appears
that such location will greatly and unnecessarily damage the com-
plainant, and that the same can be changed so as to avoid such
damage in whole or in part without material detriment to the line of

the railroad and wdthout great injury to other parties, the commission-
ers shall change such location ac<.'(irdiiigly. They shall give to each
party a certificate of their determination in the premises, within sixtj'

days after receiving the petition. The compensation of the commis-
sioners, not exceeding live dollars each a day, and their necessary
expenses, which shall be retained to their own use, and the costs of

the petition, shall be paid by the corporation, unless the commission-
ers decide that the petition was frivolous, in which ease such com-
pensation, expenses, and costs shall be paid by the petitioner.

Sect. 104. The supreme judicial court or a justice thereof, in

term time or vacation, if upon the petition of an owner of land or

other property it appears that a corporation has for thirty days
neglected to comply with an order under section ninety-seven, or to

satisfj' a warrant or execution mentioned in section ninety-nine or

one hundred and one, or to furnish the plan, or fence the land as pro-

vided in section one hundred and two, may by injunction or other

suitable process in eqnitj' prohibit and restrain the corporation from
entering upon or using such land or property contrary to the pro-

visions of said sections.

Sect. 105. Where land owned by one person lies contiguously in

different counties, an application for damages under section ninety-five

may be made by the owner of the land to the commissioners of either

of such counties ; and the commissioners of the county to whom
application is first made shall have exclusive jurisdiction, with like

powers and duties as are set forth in said section and section one
hundred and thirteen ; and either party may apply for a jury as pro-

vided in section ninety-nine, which juiy shall be from the same county
as the commissioners, and shall estimate such damages the same as

though the laud lay entirely in one county.

Sect. 106. When the lands or other property of a person under
guardianship, or lands held in trust, are taken for the use of a rail-

road, the guardian or trustee may release all damages, in like manner
as if the same were held in his own right.

Sect. 107. When pei-sons having a claim for damages sustained

by the laying out or alteration of a railroad have different or separate

interests in the property, so that an estate for life or for a term of
years in the same belongs to one person and the remainder or rever-

sion in fee to another, and when it appears that the real estate taken
or affected is encumbered by a contingent remainder, executory devise,

or power of appointment, the damages shall be assessed and paid
over and disposed of in the manner provided in sections eighteen,

nineteen, and twenty-eight to thirty-one inclusive, of chapter forty-

nine, in relation to damages assessed in like cases in laying out high-

waj's.

Sect. 108. When the lands are mortgaged, both mortgagors and
mortgagees, in addition to their rights under the mortgage, shall have
the same powers, rights, and privileges, and be subject to the same
liabilities and duties, as are provided in this chapter for land-owners
in cases of damages arising under section ninety-five ; and all peti-

tions for the estimation of such damages shall state all mortgages
known by tlie party petitioning to exist upon the premises. Mort-
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gagors and mortgagees m.ay join in any such petition, and tlie triljunal

to which it is presented shall order the petitioner to give notice there-

of to all parties interested as mortgagors or mortgagees, by serving

on each of them, fourteen days at least before the time of hearing,

an attested copy thereof and of the order thereon, that he may appear
at said hearing and become a party to the proceedings.

Sect. 109. When mortgagors or mortgagees commence or become Damages to be

parties to such proceedings, entire damages shall, upon flnal judg- morteaeor'and"
ment, be assessed for the property taken, and such portion thereof mortgagees.

shall be ordered to be paid to everj' mortgagee, being a party, in the Fat-'ayfiTo.'^'

order of his mortgage, as is equal to the sum then unpaid thereon,

and the balance to the mortgagor ; and separate judgment shall be
entered accordingly for each mortgagee, who shall hold his judgment
in trust, first with any proceeds realized thereon to satisfy his mort-
gage debt, and, after such debt is in any way satisfied, to assign the

judgment or pay o\er any balance of proceeds to the mortgagor or

other person entitled thereto.

Sect. 110. When the tune for locating or constructing a railroad 'mien tune for

is extended by statute, all unsettled claims for land damages against l.x'tended'by'
"*

the corporation shall be revived, and the claimants for such damages statute, claims

may make their application to the count j' commissioners, or for a jury m^, s^2,Tis.

if the estimate of the commissioners has been completed and returned,

at any time witliin one year from the passage of such statute. This
section shall not include cases in which, through defect in the original

location of a road alreadj' constructed, a new location is renclered

necessary.

Sect. 111. When a suit is brought in which the right of the cor- when suit is

poration to lay out and construct its road on a particular location is cation'for'dam-

drawu in question, applications to the county commissioners for the aires m.iy be

ascertaining of damages caused by the taking of land or property one year after

within such location mav be made at any time within one year after ?."'>' determina-,^1, .. ". .
^ , . . ^ ^

, ., t)on of suit.

the final determination ot such suit upon the merits, if such suit is Proviso,

brought within one year from the time of such taking, or is brought i^'^' 3,2, § 79.

for the purpose of trying the same right which was drawn in question
in some former suit brought within one year from the tune of taking,

which failed for want of jurisdiction, defect of form, or other like

cause not deciding the merits of the controversy, and is brought with-

in six months after the determination of such former suit.

Sect. 112. If a party makes application for an estimate of his if proceedings

damages within the time limited by law, or for a jury to assess the
etc.,''peti'tioner

same, or is a party to such application for a jury by another person, may commence

and the petition or other proceeding is quashed, abated, or otherwise ]S7™'3V2, § so.

avoided or defeated for any inaccuracy, irregularity, or matter of ^,1^^:
*•'•

^J^^-J ,' ' & ,' ' 12o Mass. 484.

form, or if, after verdict for such applicant or other part}-, the judg-
ment is arrested or reversed on a writ of error, or the proceedings
are quashed on certiorari, such applicant, petitioner, or other party
may commence such proceedings anew at any time within one year
from such abatement, reversal, or other determination.

Embankments, Fences, etc.

Sect. 113. At the time of estimating damages to land-owners Construction

under section ninety-five, the county commissioners shall in addition ^"nJeof'era-

thereto order the coi'poration to construct and maintain such embank- baniiments, etc.,

ments, culverts, walls, fences, or other structures as they judge reason- ^74, 372" § si.

able for the security and benefit of such owners, and shall prescribe

the time and manner of making or repairing the same, which order it

shall not be competent for a jury to reverse.

Sect. 114. If the corporation neglects to comply with such order, supremujudi-
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the laud-owiier or his as.signs interested in its execution may apply to

the supreme judicial court, which may grant all processes necessary

to enforce the specific performance thereof. Or if the corporation,

for more than forty-eight hours after notice of such neglect giveu iu

writing to the president or superintendent, fails to commence the

work required to be done, or thereafter unreasonably delays to com-
plete the same, the person so interested may maintain an action of

tort against the corporation, and may recover double the damages
sustained bj' him by reason of the neglect.

Sect. 115. Every railroad corporation shall erect and maintain
suitable fences with convenient bars, gates, or openings therein upon
both sides of the entire length of its railroad, except at the crossings

of a highway or other way or in places where the convenient use of the

road would be tluTi by obstructed, and except at jjlaces where and so

long as specially ixfiniiicd from the duty of so doing by the county
commissioners of llie ((luiity in which such places are situate; and
shall also construct and maintain sufHcieut barriers, where it is neces-

sary and praeticalile to do so, to prevent the entrance of cattle upon
the road. A corporation unreasonably neglecting to comply with the

provisions of this and the following si'ctioii. shall, for every such
neglect, forfeit a sum not exceeding two Inuidred dollars for every
mouth during which the neglect continues ; and the supreme judicial

court or a justice thereof, in term time or vacation, by injunction or

other suitable process in equity, may compel the corporation to com-
ply with such provisions, and, upon such neglect, maj' restrain and
prohibit it fi'om crossing a highwaj' or town waj', or from using any
laud, until such provisions are complied with.

Sect. 116. When the duty of erecting or maintaining fences along
a part of the line of a railroad corporation has been or is by law or

contract imposed upon a person other than the corporation, it shall

erect such fences or keep the same in repair as provided iu the pre-

ceding section, and maj' recover the reasonable cost thereof iu au
action of contract from such person. When such duty has been or is

so imposed upon an owner of land adjoining such line with respect

to said land, the corporation shall also have a lien upon said land for

labor performed and furnished and all materials furnished and used
by it in erecting and repairing such fences, and for the costs which
may arise iu enforcing such lieu. Said lien shall be enforced in the

manner provided for enforcing mechanics' liens iu chapter one hun-
dred and ninety-one.

Crossings.

Sect. 117. When two or more railroad corporations whose tracks

cross each other at the same level agree to separate the grades, they

may apply to the board, which shall thereupon determine when, in

what manner, and by which corporation, said work, and each portion

thereof, shall be done, and shall apportion amoug said corporations

all charges and expenses occasioned by making such alterations, and
all future charges for keeping in rejiair the necessary structures con-

nected therewith ; and the supreme judicial court shall have jurisdic-

tion in equity to compel compliance with all orders, decrees, and
judgments of the board in the premises. For said purposes the cor-

porations maj', under the direction of the board, make all necessary

changes in the location, grade, and construction of said railroads,

and, so far as may be necessary, may take additional land therefor,

and may raise, lower, or otherwise change any and all highways and
town ways ; and in the exercise of said powers said corporations, and
any person who sustains any damage thereby, shall have all the rights,

privileges, and remedies, and be subject to all the duties, liabilities,
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find restrictions, provitlod by law iu the ease of land takeu by railroad

corporations.

Sect. 118. No railroad shall be constructed across another rail- Crossings of one

road at the same level therewith without the consent iu writing of the
.'inotber, or'over

board of railroad commissioners, nor across navigable or tide-waters navigable wa-

without the consent in writing of the board of harbor and land com- is74, 372, § 85.

missioners, and in such manner as the said boards respectively shall i^^^' i*'^-

preseril)e, nor across any portion of the deep channel of lioston

harbor below the bridges existing on the thirtieth day of March in the

year eighteen hundred and eighty-one, without special legislative

authority obtained therefor. Any littoral proprietor whose access to

the sea is obstructed or interrupted by the location and construction,

after said day, of any railroad across tide-water, otherwise tlian by a

bridge with a suitable draw, may recover all damages occasioned by
such location and construction, of the corporation whose railroad is

so located, in the same manner and with the same rights as to security

jvs are provided by law in relation to damages occasioned by laying

out and maintaining railroads ; but this provision as to damages .siiall

not apply to any railroad constructed under the provisions of chapter

two hundred and fifty-two of the statutes of the year eighteen hundred
and eighty. Associates for the purpose of constructing a railroad

under section thirty-four, or a corporation proceeding to construct its

road or Itranch or extension thereof, shall not take proceedings con-

templating a new crossing of one railroad by another at the same level

therewith, unless such crossing is first approved in writing by the

l>oard of railroad commissioners ; and every preliminary approval of

a plan for such crossing shall be subject to revision by the board.

The supreme Judicial court shall have full equity jurisdiction, on in-

formation filed by the attorney-general, in case of a violation of the

provisions of this section.

Sect. 119. When a railroad is laid out across a highway or other Kaiiroad ci-oss-

way, it shall be constructed so as not to ol)struct the same; and,
io't "o'^obi'truct

unless the county commissioners and the board authorize a crossing '^^ """f-
at the same level as provided in section one hundred and twenty-three, li^e,]

^3''

it shall be constructed so as to pass eitlier over or under the way, as
J^ ^^^J^ ^^

prescribed in the following section, and conformably to any decree

which may lie made by the county commissioners under section one
hundred and twenty-one.

Sect. 120. If the railroad is constructed to pass over the way, a if crossing

sufficient space shall be left under the railroad conveniently to accom- eufiiden't'spa'ce

modate the travel on the way. If the railroad is constructed to pass i?..''f'''?'j,

under the way, the railroad corporation shall liuild such liridges, with not less than

their abutments and suitable approaches thereto, as will accommodate
a|fo','g™.,[fk'

the travel upon the way ; but no bridge for any purpose shall be con- 1874, 372, § ki.

structed over a railroad at a height less than eighteen feet above the '°'"

track of such railroad, except by the consent iu writing of the board.

The supreme judicial court may, by suitable process in equity, com-
pel a compliance with the provisions of this section.

Sect. 121. A railroad corporation may raise or lower a highway Highway may

or other way for the purpose of having its road pass over or under the J'o'w'ered under

same ; but before proceeding to cross or to alter or excavate for the direction of

„ . ,, .i 1 11 1 i j^ ii i-
• county commia-

purpose of crossmg the way, it shall obtam from the county commis-
sioners a decree prescribing what alterations may be made in the way,
and the manner and time of making the alterations or structures wliieh

the commissioners may require at the crossing ; and before entering

npou, excavating, or altering the way, shall give to the city or town
in which the crossing is situated security, satisfactory to the commis-
sioners, that it will faithfully comply with the requirements of the

decree to their acceptance, and will indemnify the city or town against

all damages and chai-o-es liv reason of a failure so to do.
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Sect. 122. A railroad corporation may alter the course of a higli-

way or other way for the purpose of facilitating the crossing of the

same by its road, or of permitting its road to pass at the side thereof

without crossing, upon olitaining a decree of the county commissioners
[ircscriliiiig the manner and time of such alteration, if before granting
the decree they, after due notice to the city or town in which the

way is situated, decide that the alteration will not essentially injure

the way. The corporation shall pay all damages occasioned to pri-

vate property by the alteration, as in case of land taken for its road.

Sect. 123. When a railroad is laid out across a highway or other

way, the county commissioners, upon the api)licatiou of the railroad

corporation or of the mayor and aldermen of the city or selectmen
of the town in which the crossing is situated, after due notice to all

pcisDUs interested and a hearing, may adjudge that public necessity

reciuires the crossing at the same level, and may, if the board also

consents in writing to such crossing at the same level, make a decree
specially to authorize and require the corporation so to construct its

road, in such manner as shall l)e prescribed in the decree ; and said

commissioners may modify the terms of such decree, or may revoke
the same, at any time before the construction of the railroad at such
crossiug.

Sect. 124. A railroad corporation, whose road is crossed by a
highway or other waj^ on a level therewith, shall at its own expense
so guard or protect its rails by plank, timber, or otherwise as to secure

a safe and easy passage across its road ; and if in the opinion of the

county commissioners any subsequent alteration of the highway or
other way or additional safeguards are required at the crossing, they
ma}' order the corporation to establish the same as provided in section

one hundred and twenty-one.

Sect. 125. A highway or town way may lie laid out across a rail-

road previously constracted, when the county commissioners adjudge
that the public convenience and necessity so require ; and in such
case, after due notice to the railroad corporation and hearing all

parties interested, they may thus lay out or may authorize a city or
town on petition of the mayor and aldermen or selectmen thereof to

lay out a way across a railroad, in such manner as not to injure or
obstruct the railroad, and otherwise in conformity with the provisions

of sections one hundred and nineteen and one hundred and twenty
;

bnt not permitting it to cross at a level with the railroad unless public

necessity so requires, and unless the board also consents thereto in

writing, in which case the county commissioners may gi\-e special

authority for such crossing as provided in section one liundred and
twenty-three.

Sect. 126. A railroad corporation may, with the consent of a
canal corporation, alter the course of a canal, or of a feeder to a canal,

where the same interferes with the convenient location of its road.

Damages caused by taking the property of a person under this sec-

tion shall be estimated and paid as in case of land taken under section

ninety-flve.

Sect. 127. The county commissioners, if upon application to

them by the mayor and aldermen of a city or selectmen of a town,

and after due notice to the corporation, it appears that a railroad

corporation crosses with its road a highway or other way therein so

as to obstruct the same, contrary to the provisions of section one
hundred and nineteen or of a decree made under section one hundred
and twenty-one, or that it refuses or neglects to keep in proper repair

a l)ridge or other structure required or necessary at such crossing,

may pass a decree prescribing what repairs shall be made l\y the

corporation at the crossiug, and the time within which they shall be
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made, and shall order the corporation to pay the costs of the applica-

tion. They may further order the corporation to give security, as

provided in section one hundred and twenty-one, for the faithful per-

formance of the requirements of the decree, and for the indemnity of

said city or town upon a failure in such performance.

Sect. 128. Every railroad corporation shall, at its own expense, Repairs of

construct, maintain, and keep in repair all l)ridges, with their ap- isJllfsTifj'M.

proaches and abutments, which it is authorized or required to con- 7 Cush. 490.

struct over or under a canal, highway, or other way ; and a city or 97 Mass.'430.'

town may recover of the railroad corporation whose road crosses a

highway or town way therein all damages, charges, and expenses
incurred by such city or town by reason of the neglect or refusal of

the corporation to erect or keep in repair all structures required or

necessary at such crossing ; but if, after the laying out and making
of a railroad, the county commissioners authorize a highway or other

way to be laid out across the railroad, all expenses of and incident

to constructing and maintaining the way at such crossing shall be
borne by the county, city, town, or other owner of the same, until

or unless in either case it is otherwise determined )iy an award of a

special commission, as provided in the five following sections.

Sect. 129. If a highway or town way and a railroad cross each Alteration of

other, and the mayor and aldermen of the city or the selectmen of the i874^37l°'§ 96.

town in which the crossing is, or the directors of the railroad cor-

poration, are of the opinion that it is necessarj' for the security or

convenience of the public that an alteration should be made in the

crossing, the approaches thereto, the location of the railroad, high-

way, or town way, or in a bridge at the crossing, the county commis-
sioners shall, after due notice, hear all parties interested, and, if they

decide that such alteration is necessary, shall prescrilie the manner
and limits within which it shall be made, and shall forthwith certify

their decision in the matter to the parties, and also to the board ; and
if the county conmiissioiicis decide that no alteration is necessary,

the party making the applic'ation shall pay the costs thereof.

Sect. 130. If the county crmmissioners decide that the location Land may be

of the railroad or of the highway or town way shall be changed, land ages'nsressedT'

or other property may be taken therefor accortling to the provisions of 1^74, 372, § 97.

law authorizing the taking of land by railroad corporations or for

highways or town ways, as the case may be ; and all damages occa-

sioned ))y such taking shall be assessed in the manner provided in

ease of the taking of land bj' railroad corporations, or for highways
and town ways, respectively.

Sect. 131. A special commission of three disinterested persons. Award to be

to be appointed as provided in the following section, shall determine S coinmis^smn.

which party shall carry such decision into effect, and which party
Jo-i' i-|'

1

3*'

shall pay the charges and expenses of making such alteration, and all

future charges for keeping such crossing and the approaches thereto

in repair, as well as the costs of the application to the county com-
missioners, and of the hearing before said special commission ; or

it may apportion all such charges, expenses, and costs between the

railroad corporation, and the town, city, or county in which said cross-

ing is situated.

Sect. 132. The superior court or a justice thereof, in term time Special commie-

or vacation, upon the application of the county commissioners, the .appointed by
mayor and aldermen, the selectmen, or the directors of the railroad superior court;

corporation for the appointment of such commission, shall cause road commis-

notice thereof to be given to the other parties interested, fourteen
to°"|'j'„ wrufng.

days at least before the term fixed for the hearing ; and thereupon, at is"8, 175, § 1.

a term of court held for civil business in the county in which such
crossing is situated, after a hearing, shall appoint such commission,
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one member of which shall be a member of and designated liy the

board. The special commission shall meet as soon as may be after

its members receive their appointments, and, after notice to and hear-

ing the parties, shall make its award in writing, and return the same
into said court.

Sect. 133. A party aggrieved by said award may, within fourteen
daj's after the same is so returned, apply to the court for a jury to

revise and determine any matter of fact found therein ; and thereupon
the court shall order a trial by juiy to be had at the bar of the court,

after due notice to all parties interested in the matter of said award,
in the same manner in which civil cases arc tried by jury. The decree
of the court upon said award or upon the verdict of a jury shall lie

final and binding, and said court shall have jurisdiction in equity to

compel compliance therewith, and may also issue and enforce such
interlocutory decrees and orders as justice may require.

Sect. 134. The party designated for that duty, having carried

into effect the decision of the county commissioners, may recover of

any other party in an action of contract the proportion awarded to be
paid l)y such otiicr jiarty, with interest ; and if the party so desig-

nated unreasonal>ly neglects or refuses to carry tlie decision into effect,

any otiier party affected Iiy such neglect or lefusal may proceed to do
it, and may reco\er from each or all of the others in an action of tort

the proportion awarded to be paid bj' them respectively, and from
the party so neglecting or refusing, all charges, expenses, and costs

occasioned thereby.

Sect. 135. Oiiginal jurisdiction of all questions touching obstruc-

tions to highways or town ways, caused by the construction or opera-

tion of railroads, shall be vested in the county commissioners within

their respective jurisdictions. 4Cusii. 63. 2 Gray, 54.

Sect. 136. The supreme judicial court may by proceedings in

equity compel railroad corporations to raise or lower a highway or

town way, when the county commissioners have decided that such
raising or lowering is necessary for the security of the public, and to

comply with the orders and decrees of county commissioneis in all

cases touching obstructions to such ways bj- railroads ; and said court

or a justice thereof, if it is made to appear in term time or vacation,

upon the petition of the mayor and aldermen or selectmen of a place,

that a corporation has excavated or altered a highway or town way
without obtaining the decree and giving the security required by sec-

tion one hundred and twenty-one, or has neglected for fifteen days to

give security as required by section one hundred and twentj'-seven,

may, by injunction or other suitable process in equit}', restrain it fioni

entering upon, altering, excavating, or crossing the way until sucii

decree is ol)tained or such security is given. Said court shall have full

eipiity jurisdiction in case of any violation of the provisions of section

ninety-four, and also in case the board certifies a location before

ascertaining that the authority and consent required bj' said section

have been obtained, and also in case any corporation enters upon or

uses any land or other property, except for making surveys, before it

has duly filed its location in the county in which such laud or other

property is situated.

Sect. 137. An application for damages sustained by the owners
of a private way, by reason of a railroad crossing the same, shall be
made within three years from the time when the way is so obstructed,

and not afterwards.

Sect. 138. When a railroad lawfully laid out through land without
the consent of the owner separates one portion thereof from another
or from a highwaj' or public way, and the owner lias a right to cross

the railroad, if a difference arises between hiin and the corporation
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owning tlie road as to the place or manner in which he shall cross,

or if a crossing is deemed inconvenient, either party may apply to

the county commissioners, who after talking a recognizance from the

applicant to tlie county, witli sureties to their satisfaction, for the

payment of costs and expenses according to their order, and after

due notice to the otlier party and a lioaring, may malce such order in

relation to sucli crossing and to the costs of the application as they

may deem proper ; but they shall not order the corporation to con-

struct or maintain a crossing witliout its consent, except where it is

liable by law or by agr'eement to construct a crossing for the owner of

the land, or is the party making the application.

BRANCHES AND EXTENSIONS.

Sect. 139. , A railroad corporation, after having finished the con- wiiDnmain

struction of its main road and put the same in operation, may liuild
[j°."5lJi*es"ind'"''

branches or extensions tliereof in accordance with the provisions of extensions may

this chapter, if an amount of additional capital stock applicable solely {"osMretary^of

to the construction of such brancli or extension has been subscribed commoiiweaith,

and a certificate filed according to the provisions of sections ciglity-five mb, iio!

and eighty-six, and may build such branches or extcnsidus without is'^, 216, §4.

additional capital stock, if its indebtedness is not thereby increased
;

but nothing herein contained shall authorize the construction of a

branch railroad within eight miles from the state house, or shall in-

validate a lease or contract lietween railroad corporations made pur-

suant to law. Upon the filing of such certificate, fifty dollars siiall

be paid to the secretary of the commonwealth.
Sect. 140. If a railroad corporation docs not begin the construe- Conetruc^tion of

tion of such brancli or extension, and expend tliereon at least ten !i™"mm™'c'ed'
per cent of the additional capital stock required by the preceding sec- within two

tion, within two years after the date of the certificate mentioned niS wl'thm"'

therein, and complete the same and put it in operation within foui-
Jg-J -^3-0";

32
years after said date, its power to construct the same shall cease.

OPENING THE RAXLKOAD FOR USE.

Sect. 141. No railroad or branch or extension of a railroad shall Roajnottobo

be opened for public use until the board, after an examination, certifies iic'i?8e untifetc!

that all laws relating to its construction have been complied witli, and 1*74, 372, § 120.

that it appears to be in a safe condition for operation.

Sect. 142. When a railroad or a branch or extension of a rail- wiienroadia

road is finished and opened for pul^lic use, the corporation by which iio°us'e, mapf

"

it was constructed sliall, within one year thereafter, file in the office ^j*^-' " ''^ "'<"^'

of the secretary of the commonwealth a map and profile thereof, with 1874, 372, § 34.

tables of giade and curvature and a statement of the other character-

istics of the road, certified by its president and engineer in such form
as the board may prescribe.

REMEDY FOB LABOR, ETC., FURNISHED FOR CONSTRUCTION.

Sect. 143. A person to whom a debt is due for labor performed Action against

or for materials furnished and actually used in constructing a railroad
r^d^for'iu'bor

undei' a contract with a person other than the owner thereof, having and niateiiais.

authority from or rightfully acting for such owner in furnisliing such 115 i^s'. ssij.

labor or materials, shall have a right of action against such owner to i"' *'•"*'*• *'"•

recover such debt with costs, except as is provided in the four follow-

ing sections.

Sect. 144. No such person who has contracted to construct the Contractor not

whole or a specified part of such railroad shall have such right of action.

action. isra, 353, § 2.
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Sect. 145. No such person shall have such right of action for

labor performed, unless, within thirty days after ceasing to perform
it, he tiles in the office of the clerk of a city or town in which aiiy of

said labor was performed a written st.atement, under his oath, of the

amount of the debt so ilue him, and of tlie name of the person or per-

sons for whom and by whose employment tiie labor was performed.

Such right of action shall not be lost by a mistake in stating the amount
due ; but the claimant shall not recover as damage's a larger amount
than is named in said sttitement as due him, with interest thereon.

Sect. 146. No such person shall have such right of action for

materials furnished, unless, before beginning to furnish the same, he

files in the office of the clerk of the city or town in which any of the

materials were furnished a written notice of his intention to claim such

right, in the manner provided for filing the statement named in the

preceding section.

Sect. 147. No such action shall be maintained, unless commenced
within sixty days after the plaintiff ceased to perform such labor or to

furnish such materials. 127 Mass. 101.
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EQUIPMENT AKD OPERATION.

Draivbridc/f's.

Sect. 148. Every railroad corporation shall provide for each draw-
bridge upon the line of its road a steady and discreet superintendent,

experienced in the management of vessels, who shall have full control

and direction of the passing of vessels through the draw ; and the cor-

poration shall make and enforce for each drawbridge rules and regu-

lations conformable to the seven following sections.

Sect. 149. Every such drawbridge shall be kept closed at all times,

except on Sundays and while open for the actual passage of vessels.

The superintendent shall at all hours of the day and night be ready to

open the draw ; shall decide, having regard to the convenient and
secure passage of engines and trains and the state of the tide, when
and in what order vessels may pass, allowing no unnecessary deten-

tion ; shall give all necessary advice and furnish proper facilities for

such passing ; and shall keep posted up in a convenient place, for the

inspection of all interested, a printed copy of the rules and regula-

tions relating to the drawbridge.

Sect. 150. Every commander of a vessel applying to pass such

draw shall give the superintendent a true report of his vessel's draught

of water, and shall be governed by him as to priority of right when two
or more vessels apply to pass at the same time ; unless otherwise

directed by the superintenclent, he shall in passing go to the right

according to the tide, if practicable ; unless otherwise authorized

by the superintendent, he shall so place his buoys, warping-lines,

anchors, or cables, as neither to interfere with other vessels nor ob-

struct the bridge ; and he shall be allowed a reasonable time for his

vessel to pass. A railroad train shall be allowed fifteen minutes to

cross a draw before and after it is due by its time table, and any
approaching train shall be allowed a further reasonalile time to pass.

Sect. 151. Every drawbridge shall be furnished with conspicuous

day and night signals, which shall be displayed at all times in such

manner as clearly to indicate to the engineman of an approaching

train the position of the draw, whether open or closed.

Sect. 152. The railroad corporation may erect, at a distance of

five hundred feet from every drawbridge, or at such other distance as

may on its application be prescribed by the board, and on each side

thereof, a substantial gate, so constructed and connected with the

draw by suitable mechanism, that the draw, when in position for the
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passage of trains, cannot ho opeiuMl or inovi'd until thu g-atcs liave

been closed across the track in sucii manner as tu be a barrier and
warning to any train approaching in either direction.

Sect. 153. If a drawbridge is not furnished with such gates, and Engineer to see

in all eases when by reason of darkness or otherwise the gates or sig-
J^ "'osedT^'"'^'

iials eonui'cted with a drawbridge are not visible from the engine of is74, 372, § lis.

an ai)iiroaching jiassenger train, the engineman of such train shall

bring it to a full stop at a distance of not less than three hundred nor

more than eight hundred feet from the drawbridge, and, before proceed-

ing, shall positively ascertain that the draw is properly closed for the

passage of trains ; except that if the drawbridge is between two rail-

road crossings at grade, within six hundred feet of each other, one
stop only shall be required for such crossings and drawbridge.

Sect. 154. Every railroad corporation which neglects to comply Penalty on cor-

with the provisions of sections one hundred and fifty-one and one hun- Se^iectretc?"

dred and fifty-three shall forfeit one hundred dollars for each day is7i, 372, § 114.

such neglect is continued ; and an engineman or superintendent of a

drawbridge, who violates any provision of said sections or an}' rule

or regulation estaljlished in conformity thereto for such drawbridge
by the corporation by which he is employed, shall forfeit one hundred
dollars for each offence ; to be recovered upon complaint or indict-

ment in the county where the offence is committed, to the use of the

complainant.

Sect. 155. Whoever obstructs the superintendent in the perform- forobstruct-

ance of his duties or violates any provision of the preceding sections e"f *„ perfo™-
relating to drawbridges shall forfeit not less than three nor more than ?o-T 'il.? ",",",*':

lifty dollars. Whoever breaks, defaces, or impairs any such bridge 127 Mass'. 7.

or a wharf or pier appurtenant thereto, or, without the consent of the

superintendent, unnecessarily opens or obstructs the draw or makes
fast or moors any scow, raft, or other vessel to such bridge within

wake of the draw, shall forfeit not less than three nor more than
twenty dollars. Whoever wilfully injures or damages a railroad

bridge, wharf, or pier, or wilfully disturbs or hinders the superintend-

ent in the discharge of his duties, shall forfeit for each offence not
less than lifty nor more than one hundred dollars, and be further

liable in damages to the corporation against which the offence is com-
mitted.

Stations.

Sect. 156. A railroad corporation which has established and Passenger sta-

maintained throughout the year for five consecutive j-ears a passenger fo°"H?'e''ycar8'"'

station at a pouit upon its road shall not abandon such station, nor nottobeaban-

substantially diminish the accommodation furnished by the stopping is74, 372, § lie.

of trains thereat as compared with that furnished at other stations on
the same road ; and in case of a violation of the provisions of this

section, the attorney-general, at the relation of ten legal voters of

the city or town in which said station is located, shall proceed in

equity by information to enjoin the corporation from further violation

thereof.

Sect. 157. A railroad corporation may re-locate passenger stations stations and

and freight depots, with the approval in writing of the board and of maybele^"'
the city council of the city or the selectmen of the town in which such locited.

, ,. -' , , -i t 1
1874, 372, § 117.

stations or depots are situated.

Sect. 158. Every railroad corporation shall indicate to its pas- w.iy stations tc

sengers the name of each way station by placing at or near the same by d^ns*''"^

a proper and conspicuous sign or signs, and shall forfeit fifty dollars 1879, 106.

for each violation of the provisions of this section.
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A safety switch
to be used.
1874, 372, § 118.

Bridge-^ards
to be erected.
Penalty for

destroying

tiundred feet

from crossings
at grade.
1874, 372, § 121.

Commissioners
may prescribe

Bell to be rung
or whistle
sounded eighty
rods from cross-

ing of highway,
etc.

1S74, 372, § 123.

2 Cush. 539.
10 Cush. 562.

Signboards to

be maintained
at crossings of
ways.

Switches. Bridge-Guards.

Sect. 159. All switches hereafter laid in a railroad track used oi

intended to he used by passenger or mixed trains, including those so

laid in renewal of existing switches, shall be of the kind known as the
Tyler switch, or of some other kind of safety switch approved in

writing by the board. For each switch laid in violation of the provis-

ions of this section the railroad corporation shall forfeit two hundred
dollars, and the further sum of five dollars for each day the switch is

used.

Sect. 160. Every railroad corporation shall erect and maintain
suitable bridge-guards at every bridge or other structure, any portion

of which crosses the railroad above the track ; such guards to be ap-

proved by the board, and to be erected and adjusted to its satisfac-

tion. A corporation which neglects to comply with the provisions of
this section shall forfeit fifty dollars for each month's neglect. AVho-

ever wilfully destroys or breaks any such bridge-guard shall be pun-
ished by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisonment not

exceeding thirty days.

Signrds, etc., at Crossings.

Sect. 161. When two railroads crosseach other at the same level,

the eugineman of every freight train, and, if both roads are used for

passenger traffic, of every passenger train, on approaching such
crossing shall stop his engine within five hundred feet therefrom, and
shall not resume his course until signalled to do so, when he shall

pass slowly over the crossing ; but one .stop shall be sufficient for all

such crossings within six hundred feet of each other upon the same
railroad. Every engineman failing so to stop his enghie shall for eaCh
offence forfeit one hundred dollars ; and the corporation on whose
road the offence is committed shall forfeit the further sum of three

hundred dollars.

Sect. 162. The board shall prescribe regulations either general

for all crossings or special for such particular crossings as it may
prescribe, and in such detail as it may deem expedient ; and the

supreme judicial court may issue any processes necessary to secure

the enforcement of such regulations, or, on the petition of said board,

may grant an injunction to prevent the running of trains on a rail-

road upon which any regulation respecting such crossing is not exactly

observed. The approval of the lioard shall lie re<iuii'<'(l for a system
of signals to be established and maintaiiu'd in concert hy corpora-

tions operating railroads which cross each other ; but no regulation or

system of signals shall be established which excepts from the pro-

visions of the preceding section a railroad upon or across which
passenger trains are run by steam-power, unles-s a system of inter-

locking or of automatic signals, approved in writing by the board, is

adopted by both corporations.

Sect. 163. Every railroad corporation shall cause a bell of at

least thirty-five pounds in weight, and a steam-whistle, to be placeil

on each locomotive engine passing upon its road ; and such licU shall

be rung or such whistle sounded at the distance of at least eighty rods

from the place where the road crosses upon the same level any high-

way, town way, or travelled place over which a signboard is required

to be maintained as provided in the two following sections ; and such
bell shall be rung or such whistle sounded continuously or tilternately,

until the engine has crossed such way or travelled place.

Sect. 164. livery railroad corporation shall cause boards, well

supported by posts or otherwise at such height as to be easily seen

by travellers, and not obstructing travel, containing on each side in
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capital letters at least nine inches high the followiug inscription,— 1874, 372, § 124.

Kailroad Crossing— Look out kou the Exgink,— to be placed and islljes?"

constantly maintained across each highway or town way where it is

crossed by tlie railroad at the same level ; or the corporation may
substitute for such posts and boards warning boards on each side of

the crossing, of such form, size, and description as the board shall

approve. The supreme judicial court, by injunction or other suitable

l)rocess in equity, may compel a compliance with the provisions of

this section. v

Sect. 165. The maj'or and aldermen of a city or the selectmen of Signboards to

a town wherein a travelled place is crossed I13' a railroad at the same cros»ii?g8''of

'

level, if of opinion that it is necessary for the better security of '™^«"«'j places

tlie public that boards such as are described in the preceding section men, etc., re-

should be maintained at such travelled place, may in writing request
'}^jI\t7 « X26

the railroad corporation to erect and maintain them. If it refuses or 7 GiW. 98.

neglects so to clo, they may apply to the county commissioners. If

tlie commissioners, after due notice and hearing of the parties, decide

that such erection is necessary for the better security of the public,

the corporation shall comply with their decision, and shall pay the

costs of the application. If they decide that it is not so necessarj',

one-half of such costs shall be paid by the city or town, and one-half

bj' the corporation.

Sect. 16G. The mayor and aldermen of a city or the selectmen of Agentmaybe

a town wherein a highway, town way, or travelled place is crossed by and'ctose'gates,"

a railroad at the same level, if of opinion that it is necessary for o"" flagman su-

the better security of the public that gates should be erected across ing. County

such highway, town way, or travelled place, and that an agent be sta-
^ ^^^^^^ ^^^

tioned to open and close such gates when an engine or train passes, to be erected,

or that bars be erected instead of gates, or that a flagman be sta- isii, 372, § 128.

tioned at the crossing who shall display a flag whenever an engine or 121 Mass. 127.

a train passes, may in writing request the corporation to erect and
maintain gates and station an agent thereat, or to erect bars, or to

station a flagman at the crossing ; and if it refuses or neglects so to

do, may apply to the county commissioners. Upon such application,

or at any time upon the petition of any party, after due notice and
hearing, the county commissioners may make such orders for the erec-

tion and maintenance of gates or bars, or the stationing of an agent
or flagman, or such alteration of arrangements already existing at a

crossing, as they shall decide that the better security of human life or

the convenience of the public travel requires, and may make such
order as to costs as justice may require ; and the corporation shall

comply with all such orders, whether made before the railroad is con-

structed and opened for use, or from time to time afterwards.

Sect. 167. An agent stationed at a crossing under the provis- Penalty nnageni

ions of the preceding section, who neglects to open or close the gates negiecToTdilty.

for the safe passing of an engine on the railroad or of a traveller on i8"4, 372, § 127.

the highway or other way, or a flagman so stationed who neglects to

display his flag, shall for every such neglect forfeit a sum not exceed-
ing one hundred dollars ; and the corporation shall also be liable for

all damages sustained by any person by reason of such neglect of its

agents.

Sect. 168. A railroad corporation which unreasonably neglects to corporation

comply with an order or decision made under section one hundred comply witif

and sixty-flve or one hundred and sixty-six shall forfeit for every "c^f"',,,

such neglect a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars. The supreme ' '

judicial court may by suitable process in equity compel raikoad cor-

porations to comply with such orders and decisions.

Sect. 169. No railroad corporation nor its servants or agents
j- ^ o'EtracUne

shall wilfully or negligently obstruct or unnecessarily or unreasonably highways, etc.
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1S74, 372, § 129. use 01' occupj a highway, town way, or street, nor in any case with
cars or engines for more than live minutes at one time ; and whenever
a highway, town waj', or street lias been thus used or oecui)ied with

cars or engines, no railroad corporation shall again use or occupy the

samB'with the cars or engines of a freight train, until a sufficient

time not less than three minutes has been allowed for the passage
across the railroad of such travellers as were ready and waiting to

cross when the former occupation ceased. For a violation of the pro-

visions of this section the corporation shall forfeit one hundred dollars.

Brakes and
brakeraen.
1874, 372, § 130.

Toole to be car-
ried witb traius.

1874, 372, § 131.

Passenger c

not to i)e Hi

by explosiv

brakes to pre
vide mufflers
1879, 284, § 1.

Application for
approval of
mufflers to be
in writing.
1879, 284, § 3.

Corporations
using safety
valve to pro\ide
appliances for
deadening
sound, etc.

1879, 284, § 2.

Penalties.

1879, 284, § 4.

Equipment of Engines, Cars, Trains, etc.

Sect. 170. Eveiy railroad corporation shall cause a good and
sulllcient brake to be attached to every car used upon its railroad for

the transportation of passengers, and to every car used for the trans-

portation of freight, except four-wheeled freight cars used only for

that purpose ; and shall cause to be stationed on every passenger
train trusty and skilful brakemen equal in number at least to one for

every two cars in the train, and one such brakemau upon the last car

of every freight train , which car must always be equipped with a good
and sutHcient brake. For a violation of any provision of this sec-

tion the corporation shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred
dollars.

Sect. 171. Every railroad corporation shall equip each of its

trains, for use in case of accident, with two guide-plates, two jack-
screws, two crow-bars, one pinch-bar, one claw-bar, one spike-hammer,
two sharp axes, ropes or chains suitable for hauling cars, and such
other tools and appliances as the board may direct. For a violation of
the provisions of this section the corporation shall forfeit five hundred
dollars.

Sect. 172. No passenger car on a railroad shall be lighted by
naphtha, nor by an illuminating oil or fluid made in part of naphtha,
or which will ignite at a temperature of less than three hundred
degrees Fahrenheit. For a violation of any provision of this section

the corporation shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars.

Sect. 173. A railroad corporation using any vacuum brake shall

provide and use on every locomotive equipped therewith a muffler or
other appliance, approved in writing bj' the board, for deadening the

noise incident to the operation of such brake ; but any other appliance

may be used for the purpose of experiment only, for not more than
thirty days upon any locomotive, nor upon more than two locomotives
of the same corporation at any one time.

Sect. 174. Every application to the board for approval of appli-

ances under the preceding section shall be in writing ; and such ap-
proval when given shall at all times be subject to be revoked by the

board by written notice to the corporation.

Sect. 17.5. A railroad corporation using upon its locomotives a
pop or other safety valve shall provide and use therewith a suitable

and sufficient appliance for deadening the sound made by steam escap-

ing therefrom, and, if the same materially retards the escape of steam
or increases the pressure upon the boiler, shall use an additional

safety valve without such appliance, set at a higher point than the

other, but below the point at which explosion is likely to occur.

Sect. 17G. A corporation violating any provision of section one
hundred and seventy-three or one hundred and seventy-five shall

forfeit not less than one hundred nor more than three hundred dollars

for every locomotive used by it in violation thereof, and a further

sum of five dollars for each and every day upon which such locomo-
tive shall thereafter be run in violation thereof.
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Sect. 177. Evory railroad corporation shall furnish reasonable Reasonable- ac-

accommodatious for the convenience and safety of passengers ; and be'fimhiiied"to''

for every wilful neglect to provide the same shall forfeit not less than ''^1™"^^''-

five nor more than twenty dollars, to be recovered in an action of tort.

Sect. 17S. Every railroad coriioration shall ])n)\ide a uniform hat Uniform caps

or cap and distinguisiiiug 1 ladgi-^;, t( > 1 >v worn 1 >y all its eraiiloyees whose b" wom^'by
'°

duties relate imnicdiatel}' to the transportation of passengers or their employees.

luggage. A corporation neglecting to prescribe and furnish such i^t] 33!'
^^'

uniform hat or cap and badges shall forfeit one hundred dollars for

each week of such neglect ; and if sncli an employee neglects to

wear the same when on duty, the corporation employing him sh.all for

each case of such neglect forfeit twent3'-five dollars ; and no eniploj-ee,

unless wearing his uniform hat or cap and badge, shall he permitted
to exercise any autliority or to perform any of the duties of his ofllce.

Sect. 179. No railroad corporation shall emploj' or keep in its Persons not to

employment, in a position which requires the person employed therein eerulm posl^
'"

to distinguish form or color signals, any person, unless he has, within tions, unless
o

^
o ' ./ 1 ' ' examined for

two 3'cars next preceding, been examined for color-blindness or other coior-biindness,

defective sight by some comi^etent person employed by the corpora- j^gj 194
tion, and has received a certificate that he is not disqualified for such
position by color-blindness or other defective sight ; and every rail-

road corporation shall require such emploj'ee to be re-examined, at its

expense, at least once within every two j'ears. A railroad corporation

shall forfeit one hundred dollars for each violation of the provisions
of this section.

Fares, Tolls, Charges, and Regulations.

Sect. 180. A railroad corporation may establish for its sole benefit Rates of fare,

fares, tolls, and charges uiwn all passengers and property conveyed csuVbusifedby

or transported on its railroad, at such rates as may be deter- l.•ur^)oration,

mined by its directors, and may from time to time by its directors vision^by g?n.

regulate the use of its road; but such fares, tolls, and charges, and
jsrl "^372's 179

such regulations, shall at all times be subject to revision and altera- 12 Gray.'iso.

tion by the general court or by such officers or persons as it may
appoint for the purpose, any tiling in the charter of a railroad cor-

poration to the contrary notwithstanding.

TranaiMrtation of Passengers.

Sect. 181. A railroad corporation may make contracts for the Corporations

conveyance of passengers upon designated trains for a specific dis- S'en'J'ers^at
tance at fixed times, at such reduced rates of fare as the parties may reduced rates

agree upon. Tickets may be issued for such passengers, upon which "rans.
"'*'^°''''

shall lie plainly printed the terms upon which they may be used. ^^''*' ^"-' 5 i^is.

Such tickets shall not lie transferable without the consent of the cor-

poration, nor entitle the holder to ride upon a train not therein des-
ignated.

Sect. 182. Every railroad corporation, if requested, shall give tofui-nish

checks to passengers for their baggage when delivered for transjior- BenBers'tu'r""

tation, and shall re-deliver the same to the passengers upon the sur- ^?>'S'',".'';
, ,„.

render of such checks. A corporation which refuses to comply with ib'dm'.'u-,.

the provisions of tliis section shall forfeit ten dollars for each offence. J^f i!™4''|l'2

Sect. 183. Every railroad corporation whose railroad runs out from oieap morning

Boston shall furnish on each week-day a morning train in and an
i."m-o-itUrfiiia

evening train out for distances not exceeding fifteen miles, or suitable to and from

cars attached to other trains, and reaching and leaving Boston at ]s'72'°348.

about six o'clock in the forenoon and afternoon, or at such hours as
may be fixed by the board ; and for such trains shall furnish j'early
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season tickets at a rate not exceeding three dollars per mile per
year good once a day each way for six daj-s in a week, and quarterly

tickets not exceeding one dollar per quarter per mile : ])rovided, that

two hundred or more persons malcc application therefor.

Kailroad eorpo-
rations required
to carry United
Stutes mails,
when, etc.

1867, 351, § 1.

Compensatioa
therefor, how
determined in
case of disagree-
ment.
186", 351, § 2.

may be revised
after two years,
etc.

1867, 351, § 3.

Corporation to
give receipts
to shippers of
merchandise.
1874, 372, § 137.

All persons,
etc., to receive
equal facilities

for transporta-
tion.

1874, 372, § 138.

128 Mass. 326.

Merchandise to
be forwarded
promptly.
1874, 372, § 139.

Charges for

Transportation of the Mails.

Sect. 184. Every railroad corporation shall, when requested by the
postmaster-general or an authorized agent of the post-office depart-
ment, carry the mails at such times and upon such trains as may be
desired by him upon the terms provided in the two following sections.

Sect. 185. A corporation which is unable to agree with the
postmaster-general or other jn-oper officer of the United States, as
to the compensation to be paid for such transportation, may notify

the postmaster-general of its unwillingness to carry the mails upon
the terms proposed ; and after the expiration of three months from the
depositing of such notice in a post-office in this commonwealth,
addressed to the postmaster-general, such corporation shall be ab-
solved from the duty imposed in the preceding section, unless he or
some officer or agent of the post-ollice deimrtment within that time
has filed a petition in the supreme judicial court in any countj', pray-
ing for the appointment of three commissioners to fix the price to be
paid for such service by the corporation ; and the court, after due
notice to the corporation, shall apimiiit three comniissioners to hear
the parties and determine such C()in|)t>iis:iti()n. the award of a major
part of whom being made to and c-Dulinned liy sai<l court shall be
final as to all past service and for the period of two years after sucli

confirmation.

Sect. 186. On application to said court by either party to such
proceedings at any time after the expiration of two years from the
confirmation of such award, the matter may be re-opened, and the

same or other commissioners siiall rehear the parties, and the award
of said commissioners or of a major part of them, when made to and
confirmed by said court, shall be binding on the parties for two years
more, when like proceedings may again be had on petition of either

party.

Transportation of Merchandise.

Sect. 187. ^Yhen a person delivers to a railroad corporation for

transportation a commodity not extra hazardous, such corporation

shall without additional ciiarge give to him, if requested at the time
of such delivery, a receipt describing the same or the marks and
numbers on packages so delivered. A corporation which refuses to

give such receipt shall pay to the person entitled to the same fifty

dollars, to be recovered in an action of tort.

Sect. 188. Every railroad corporation shall give to all persons or
companies reasonalile and equal terms, facilities, and accommodations
for the transportation of tliemselves, their agents and servants, and
of any merchandise and other property upon its railroad, and for the

use of its depot and other buildings and grounds ; and, at any point

where its railroad connects witli another railroad, reasonable and equal
terms and facilities of interchange.

Sect. 189. Every railroad corporation shall promptly forward
merchandise consigned or directed to be sent over anotlier road con-
necting with its road, according to the directions contained thereon

or accompanying the same, and shall not receive and forward over its

road merchandise consigned, ordered, or expressly directed to be
received and forwarded by a different route.

Sect. 190. No railroad corporation shall charge or receive for the
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transportatiou of freight to any station on its road a greater sum tban transportation

is at the time charged or received for the transportation of the like ist+^s^s'^ 140.

class and quantity of freight from the same original point of departure i^-* ^'^^^- s^i.

to a station at a greater distance on its road in the same direction.

Two or more railroad corporations whose roads connect shall not
charge or receive for the transportation of freight to any station on the
road of either of them a greater sum than is at the time charged or

received for the transportation of the like class and quantity of freight

from the same original point of departure to a station at a greater

distance on the road of either of them in tlie same direction. In the

construction of this section the sum charged or received for the trans-

portation of freight shall include all terminal charges ; and the road
of a corporation shall include all the road in use by it, whether owned
or operated under a contract or lease.

Sect. 191. A railroad corporation whieli violates any provision of Penalties on

the three preceding sections, in addition to lialiility for all damages ]ST4°372''§"i4i.

sustained by reason of such violation, siiall be litible for each offence isso, 258.

to a ])enalty of two hundred dollars, to be recovered in an action of
tort to his own use by the party aggrieved, or to the use of the com-
monwealth by the attorney-general or the district-attorney of the
district in which such violation was committed ; but no such action

shall be maintained unless the same is brought withiu one year from
the date of such violation.

Transportation of Milk.

Sect. 192. No railroad corporation shall contract to furnish facili- Railroad corpo-

ties for the transportation of milk, or shall carry it in large cpiantities ii'sh"tariff fm-'^'''

over any portion of its line, without at the same time establishing a '!" tiansporta-

tariff under which it will receive, forward, and deliver milk by the can -ili'eu.
""

'

over the same portion of its line for any person tendering the same, 1^'°' -'"'' § ^

so that the milk by the can shall be carried under fairly proportionate
advantages in every respect, including price, time, and reasonable
care for the same, as the milk carried in large quantities or under
contract.

Sect. 193. On the petition of a person desiring to forward milk Board to see

over a railroad, the board shall ascertain at what rates facilities for reilso^'ibic!"'

tlie carriage of milk under contract or in lai'ge quantities are fur- wiik received

nished hy the railroad corporation, and shall compare the same witli tim™ram
'
''°'^*'

tlie tariff for the carriag-e of milk bv the can from and to the same ?'i"!''.T''i , „~ ^ 10(9, -06, § 2.

places, including a reasonalile compensation for the care of the same ;

and if the tariff for care and carriage liy the can is unreasonably more
tlian the rate for its carriage under contract or in larger quantities,

the board shall revise said tariff and fix rates therefor fairly propor-
tionate with such contract or large quantity rates, and shall notify

the corporation of such revision ; but milk received by one corpora-
tion from another shall not be considered as received at the point of
junction of tlie roads of sucli corporations, so as to regulate the rates

on milk tendered for carriage at such point of junction.

Sect. 194. A corporation which refuses or neglects to receive. Penalty for

forward, or deliver milk by the can at the tariff rates so fixed ancl 1879^206,' § 3,

notified to it by the board, shall forfeit to the person tendering the

same ten dollars for each and every can which it so refuses to receive

or neglects to forward or deliver, to be recovered in an action of tort.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.

Sect. 195. Whoever without right knowingly stands or walks on Walking on

a railroad track shall forfeit not less than five nor more than fifty 1S74^372, § 143.

dollars.
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Evading pay-
ment of fare.

1871, 381, § 37.

1874, 372, § 160.

permitting a
beast upon
railroad.

1874, 372, § 152.

Neglecting to

wllere private
way crosses.

1874, 372, § 163.

Wilfully ob-
structing pas-
sage of carriage
on railroad.

1874, 372, § 154.

1874, 372, § 165.

Obstructing en
gine, etc., and
endangering
safety of ])as-

Intent to ob-
struct engine

Sect. 19G. Whoever without right loiters or remains within a
statiou-house of a railroad corporation or upon the platform or
grounds adjacent to such station, after being requested to leave the
same by a railroad police officer, shall forfeit not less than two nor
UKjro than twenty dollars.

Sect. 197. Whoever fraudulently evades or attempts to evade the
payment of a toll or fare lawfully established by a railroad corpora-
tion or street railway company, either by giving a false answer to the
collector of the toll or fare, or by travelling beyond the point to which
he has paid the same, or by leaving the train or car without having
paid the toll or fare established for the distance travelled, or other-

wise, shall forfeit not less than five nor more than twenty dollars.

Whoever does not upon demand fii'st pay such toll or fare shall not
be entitled to lie transported for any distance, and may be ejected

from a street railway car ; but no person shall be removed from a car
of a steam railroad corporation except as provided in section eighteen
of chapter one hundred and three, nor from a train except at a regu-
lar passenger station.

Sect. 198. Whoever rides, drives, or leads a horse or other beast
on a railroad opened for use, without the consent of the corporation
or its agent, except in the proper use of a street railway, highway, or
other waj', or travelled place at a crossing of such railroad therewith
upon the same level, shall for each offence forfeit a sum not exceed-
ing one hundred dollars, and be liable for any damage resulting

therefrom.

Sect. 199. The person through whose fault or negligence a horse
or other beast goes at large within the limits of a lailroad opened for

use shall for each offence forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty dollars,

and be liable for any damage resulting therefrom.

Sect. 200. Whoever enters upon or crosses a railroad at a private

waj^ which is closed by gates or bars, and neglects to close them
securely, shall forfeit for each offence not less than two nor more
than ten dollars, and shall be liable for any damage resulting there-

from.

Sect. 201 . Whoever wilfully and maliciously obstructs the passing
of any carriage on a railroad, or in any way injures such road or any
thing pertaining thereto or any materials or implements for the con-
struction or use thereof, or aids or abets in such trespass, shall forfeit

to the use of the corporation for each offence treble the amount of

damages proved to have been sustained thereby, to be recovered in

an action of tort in its name ; and may further be punished by fine

not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding
one year.

Sect. 202. Whoever commits in such manner as thereby to en-

danger life any of the acts mentioned in the preceding section shall

be punished as provided in said section, or by imprisonment in the

state prison not exceeding twenty years.

Sect. 203. Whoever by himself or others obstructs an engine or

carriage passing upon a raih'oad, or endangers the safety of persons
conveyed in or upon the same, or aids or assists therein, shall be

punished by solitary imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding
ten days, and by confinement afterwards in said prison at hard labor

not exceeding twenty years.

Sect. 201. Whoever wilfully does or causes to be done any thing

with intent to obstruct an engine or carriage passing upon a railroad,

or with intent to endanger the safety of persons conveyed in or upon
the same, or aids or assists therein, shall be punished by imprison-

ment in the state prison for not more than five years, or liy fine not

exceeding five hundred dollars and imprisonment in the county jail for
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not more than one j'car, and shall forfeit to the use of the corporation

for each offence treble the amount of damages proved to have been
sustained thereby, to be recovered iu an action of tort.

Sect. 205. AVhoever wilfully and maliciously stops or causes to wufuiiy stop-

be stopped a train on a railroad, for the purpose of entering, leaving, is?!, i77f'

or wantonly delaying the same, shall be punished by flue not exceed-

ing one hundred dollars, or im|)risonment not exceeding one month.
Sect. 206. Whoever wilfully throws or shoots a missile at a loco- Throwing, etc.,

motive engine or railroad or street railway car, or at a person on such ^ga^uiung""^

engine or car, or in any way assaults or interferes with a conductor, engineers, etc.

. 1880 110
engineer, brakeman, or driver while in the discharge of his duty on
or near a railroad engine, car, or train, or on or near a street railway

car. shall be punished by flue not exceeeling one hundred dollars, or

by imprisonment in the jail or house of correction not exceeding one
year, or both. A person so offending may be arrested without a

warrant by an officer authorized to serve criminal process, and kept
in custody in jail or other convenient place not more than twenty-

four hours, Sundays and legal holidaj's excejited ; at or before the

expiration of whicii time he shall be brought before a proper court or

magistrate, and proceeded against according to law.

Sect. 207. Whoever unlawfully and intentionally injures, molests, injuring electric

or destroys any electric signal of a railroad corporation, or any line, jsTofes.

wire, post, or other structure or mechanism used in connection with

such signal on a railroad, or destroys or in any way interferes with

the proper working of such signal, shall be punished by fine not ex-

ceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding two
years, or both.

accidents.

Sect. 208. Every railroad corporation shall give immediate notice Medicii exam-

of an accident on its road which is attended with loss of life to the 1,°^ when acci-

medical examiner of the county residing nearest to the place of acci- dent is attended

dent, and shall also give notice within twenty-four hours to the board 1V74, 372, § 159.

of any such accident or of anj' accident falling within the description is78, 7.

of accidents of which the board may require notice to be given. For
each omission to give such notice the corporation shall forfeit a sum
not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Sect. 209. When a party upon the trial of an action recovers Costs recovera-

damages of a city or town for an injury caused to his person or prop-
is^ij^'S^s^ilo?'

erty by a defect in a highway within the location of a railroad, the

city or town, if the corporation owning the road is liable for such
damages and has had reasonable notice to defend the action, may re-

cover, in addition to the damages, all costs of both plaintiff and
defendant in the action.

Sect. 210. When an engiueman, fireman, or other agent of a Penalty on

railroad corporation is guilty of negligence or carelessness whereby f^™.y °aus°(i

an injury is done to a person or corporation, he shall be punished by by ne^ugence.

imprisonment not exceeding twelve months, or by fine not exceeding ^*' •^'-•^

one thousand dollars.

Sect. 211. Whoever, having the management of or control over for gross care-

a railroad train while being used for the common carriage of persons, a'gemem'of
"^

is guilty of gross carelessness or neglect in or in relation to the man- "?.',"^-
., , ,„„

agement or control thereof, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five

thousand dollars, or be imprisoned not more than three years.

Sect. 212. If by reason of the negligence or carelessness of a ,,
'"''

'^"q"
V."^

corporation operating a railroad or street railway, or of the unfitness gence, etc.

or gross negligence or carelessness of its servants or agents while en- H]^'
**^' ^^ *^'

gacred in its business, the life of a passenger, or of a person being iu is74, 372, § iia.

?i J 1 1-1- 1 i • ^1 1 1881, IKi, §§ 1,

the exercise of due diligence and not a passenger or in the employ- 5 e.
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11 Cush. S12.

S Gray, 473.

10 -Mien, 189.

13 Allen, 589.

107 Mass. 236.

108 Mass. 7.

1-26 Mass. 61.

Liability for
damages in casf

of collision, etc.

1S74, 372, § 164.

1881, 199, §§ 2,

6, 6.

125 Mass. 64.

ment of such corporation, is lost, the corporation shall be punished hj'

fine of not less than five hundred nor more than five thousand dollars,

to be recovered by indictment prosecuted within one year from the

time of the injury causing the death, and paid to the executor or ad-

ministrator for the use of the widow and cliildren of the deceased in

equal moieties ; or, if there are no children, to the use of the widow
;

or, if no widow, to the use of the next of kin ; but a corporation

operating a railroad shall not be so liable for the loss of life by a
person while walking or being upon its i-oad contrary to law or to the

reasonable rules and regulations of the cori^or.ition. If the corpora-

tion is a railroad corporation, it shall also be lialile in damages, not

exceeding five thousand nor less than iWe himdred dollars, to be
assessed with reference to the degree of culpability of the corporation

or of its servants or agents, and to be recovered in an action of tort,

commenced witliin one j'ear from the injury causing the death, )5y the

executor or administrator of the deceased person, for the use of the

persons hereinl)efore specified in the case of an indictment. But no
executor or administrator shall, for the same cause, avail himself of

more than one of the remedies given by tliis section.

Sect. 213. If a person is injured in his person or property by col-

lision with the engines or cars of a railroad corporation at a crossing

such as is described in section one hundred and sixty-three, and it ap-

pears that the corporation neglected to give the signals required by
said section, and that such neglect contributed to tlie injurj*, the cor-

poration shall be liable for all damages causeil liy the collision, or to

a fine recoverable by indictment as provided in tlie preceding section,

or, in case the life of a person so injured is lost, to damages recover-

able in an action of tort, as provided in said section, unless it is

shown that, in addition to a mere want of ordinary care, the person
injured or the person having charge of his person or property was, at

the time of the collision, guilty of gross or wilful negligence, or was
acting in violation of the law, and that such gross or wilful negligence

or unlawful act contributed to the injury.

Lobs by fire

communieated
by locomotive
engine.
1871, 381, § 45.

1874, 372, § 106.

13 Met. 99.

4 Cush. 288.

16 Gray, 71.

2 Allen, 331.

DAMAGES BY FIKE.

Sect. 214. Everj' railroad corporation and street railway com-
pany shall be responsible in damages to a person or corporation

whose buildings or other property may lie injured by fire communi-
cated by its locomotive engines, and shall have an insurable interest

in the propertj' upon its route for which it may be so held responsible,

and may procure insurance thereon in its own behalf.

6 Allen, 87. 8 Alien, 438. 98 Mass. 414. 103 Mass. 583.

INTKDSION ON LANDS OF THE CORPORATION.

No prescriptive Sect. 215. No length ©f possession Or occupaucy of land bclong-

co? orat'ki'if
°' '"§ ^^ ^ railroad corporation, by an owner or occupier of adjoining

1874, 372, § io7. land, shall create a right to such land of the corporation in such ad-

joining owner or occupant, or in a person claiming under him.

Oonnecting rail-

road companies
may enter upon
and use each
other's roads.
1874, 372, § 165.

1876, 182.

CONNECTING RAILRO.\DS.

Sect. 216. When a railroad constructed since the eighth day of

April in tlie year eighteen hundred and seventy-two meets another

railroad terminating in the same city or town, or lawfully crosses an-

other railroad at the same level therewith, the corporation by which
either of said roads is owned may enter its road upon, unite the same
with, and use the road of the other ; when a railroad constructed
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since said eiglith day of April meets another railroad passing through

the same city or town, llie corporation bj' which either of said roads

is owned may, with the written consent of the board and upon such

terms as the board upon due hearing prescribes, enter its )'oad upon,

unite the same with, and use the road of tlie other ; and when a rail-

road corporation whose road was constructed prior to said eighth day
of April is specially authorized to enter its road upon, unite the same
with, and use the railroad of another corporation, each of such corpo-

rations may enter upon, unite its road with, and use the road of the

other ; but no locomotive engine or other motive-power not owned
and controlled by tl;e coi'poration owning or lawfully operating the

road shall lie allowed to I'un upon a railroad except with the consent

of such corporation.

Sect. 217. AVhen two corporations are authorized as in the i)re- compensation

ceding section each to enter with its road upon, unite the same with, ^°''.g'''^,^'*°*

and use the road of the other, each of them shall at reasonable times 1874,372,5166.

and for a reasonable comi)ensation draw over its road the itassengers,

merchandise, and cars of the other, and each of them shall for a

reasonable compensation provide upon its road convenient and suit-

able depot accommodations for the passengers and merchandise of

the other corporation passing to and over it, and shall receive and
deliver the same in the manner it receives and delivers its own pas-

sengers and freight.

Sect. 218. If the corporations cannot agree upon the stated if agreement ia

periods at which the cars of one shall be drawn over the other, and roaiTcommis-'

upon the compensation to be paid therefor, or upon the terms and sioners to deter.

conditions upon which acconnnodations shall be furnished for the pas- i874, 372, §' 16"!

sengers and nicrcliandisi' of the dther, or if two corporations operat-

ing roads of different gauges cannot agree as to the recpiisite terminal

accommodation, or as to the manner in which freight and passengers

shall be transferred from one road to the other and forwarded, the

board, upon the petition of either party and after notice to the other,

shall hear the parties, and determine, having reference to the conven-
ience and interest of the corporations and of the public to be accom-
modated thereby, the stated periods for drawing ears, the compensation
therefor, the terms and conditions for passengers and merchandise,

or the requisite terminal accommodations and maimer of transferring

passengers and freight as aforesaid ; and upon the apiilication of

either party shall determine all questions between the parties in rela-

tion to the transportation of freight and passengers and other busi-

ness upon and connected with said roacls in which they are jointly

interested, and the manner in which the business shall be done, and
snail apportion to the corporations their respective shares of the

expenses, receipts, and income of the same ; and the award of

the board shall be binding upon the respective corporations for one
year, or until the board revises and alters the same ; and the com-
pensation of the board for services and expenses under this sec-

tion shall be paid by the respective corporations in such proportions

as the board shall determine and set forth in its award. Any such
award on the request in writing of a party affected thereby, filed with-

in thirty daj^s after the rendering thereof, shall be returned into the

supreme judicial court, and shall be there subject to revision in the

same manner as if the board had derived its power in the premises

under the appointment of said court.

Sect. 219. Railroad corporations created by the laws of other Connecting

states shall have all the rights and privileges as regards connecting J^y^pther'Bt'atM.

roads, under the three preceding sections, of corporations created by is"-*. 372, § les.

this commonwealth.
Sect. 220. Two railroad corporations created by this common- Connecting
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(•oni|i;inies may
t-outracl lliut

one shall per-
form all trans-

portation for

the other.
1874. 372, § 170.

10 Gray, 10:).

6 Allen, 230.

8 Allen, 438.

What roads to

he deemed con-
necting roads.
1880, 205, § 1.

Term of lease
not to exceed
ninety-nine
years, etc.

1880, 205, § 2.

wealth, whose roads enter upon or coimect with each other, maj' con-

tract tliat either corporation shall perform all the transportation of

persons and freight upon and over the road of the other ; and any
such corporation may lease its road to any other such corporation,

upon such terms as the directors may agree and as may be approved
by a majority in interest of the stockholders of Ijoth corporations at

meetings called for the purpose : provided, that the facilities for

travel and business on either of the roads of the said corporations

shall not be diminished, and that the income arising from such cou-
trtiets or leases shall be subject to the provisions of law in regard to

tlie right of the commonwealth to purchase the roads or to reduce
their tolls, in the same manner as that arising from the use of the

roads. Copies of such contracts or leases shall be deposited with
the board, and full statements of the facts shall be set fortii in the

next annual return of such corporations, or of either of them. Tliis

section shall not authorize a lease or contract between two railroad

corporations eacii of which has a terminus in the city of Boston.

Sect. 221. Tiie roads of two railroad companies shall be deemed
to enter upon or connect with each other, within the meaning of the

preceding section, if one of such roads enters upon, connects with,

or intersects a road leased to the other, or operated by it under a

contract as authorized by said section.

Sect. 222. No railroad corporation shall lease or contract for the

operation of its road for a period of more than ninety-nine years,

without the consent of the general court ; but this section shall not

render invalid a lease a[)i)roved Ijy the stockholders of a corporation

before the first day of July in the year eighteen hundred and eighty.

Railroads for
private use.

1874, 372, § 175.

poration with-
out consent.
1874, 372, § 176.

EAILRO.\DS For. PKIVATE USE.

Sect. 223. A person or corporation may construct a railroad for

private use in the transportation of freight, subject to the provisions

of the following section ; but shall not take or use lauds or other

property therefor without the consent of the owner thereof.

Sect. 224. No such road shall l)e connected with the road of a
railroad corporation without its consent ; nor constructed across or

upon a highway, town way, or travelled place, without the consent of

the mayor and aldermen of the city or selectmen of the town, nor
except in a place and manner approved by them. If the mayor and
aldermen or selectmen consent, they shall from time to time make
such regulations in regard to the motive power to be employed, the

rate of speed to be run, and the time and manner of using the road

over and upon such way or travelled place, as in their juclgment the

public safety and convenience require, and they may order such
changes to be made in the track as are rendered necessary by the

alteration or repair of such way. If they allow steam-power to be
used on such road, the provisions of this chapter relating to the

crossing of ways and travelled places by railroad corporations shall

apply to such road and to the person or corporation constructing or

operating the same.

CORPORATIONS TO CONSTRUCT RAILROADS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Fifteen or more Sect. 22.5. Fifteen or more persons a majority of whom are in-

becmnc "cor- habitants of this commonwealth may associate themselves together
poration to con. \,y articles in writing, with the intention of forming a corporation to

operate rail. construct and operate a railroad or railroad and telegrai)h in any
foreign country, but in accordance with the laws of such country ;

fo; Duntry.
i879,li74, § 1. and, upon complying with the provisions of section two hundred and
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twentj'-seveii, shall, with their associates and successors, be and
remaiu a corporation for the pm-pose aforesaid, with the powers
necessary and incident thereto, and with such powers and privileges,

and subject to such duties, liabilities, and restrictions, as to the loca-

tion, construction, maintenance, and operation of its railroad and
telegraph, and the transfer of its property by mortgage, lease, or

otherwise, as maj' be fixed by such country.

Sect. 22G. The articles of association shall set forth the name of Articiesof

the corporation, the names of at least nine persons to act as a board is79°274°§'2.

of directors until others are chosen, the amount of its capital stock,

and, as far as may be practicable, the termini of the railroad and tele-

graph to be built. Each associate shall subscribe to the articles his

name, residence, post-offlce address, and the number of shares of

stock which he agrees to take ; but no subscriber shall be bound to

pay bej'ond ten per cent of the amount of his subscription, unless a
corporation is dtdy established.

Sect. 227. "When it is shown to the satisfaction of the board that Certificate by

the requirements of the two preceding sections have been complied
^'henrlquhSl'

with, the clerk of the board, upon its order, shall indorse upon or ments have been

annex to the articles of association a certificate settiiiii' forth that fact. aud'Sie'cfiS?'

The directors shall thereupon file the articles of assixiation and certifi-
Js-g^'-ItT

cate in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth, who, upon '
' '

the paj'ment to him of a fee of fifty dollars, shall record them in a

book to be kept for that purpose, and shall issue a certificate sub-
stantially in the following form :

—
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Be it known, that whereas [names of tlie subscribers to the articles of asso- Certificate of
elation] have associated themselves with the hitention of forming a corporation, incori)oration to

under tlie name of tlie [name of tlie corporation], for tlio purpose of locating,
g'^^J.^^^rv of

constructing, maintaining, and operating a railroad [or railmad and telcgrapli] commonwealth,
[description of the road as in the articles of association], and have comjilied
with the statutes of this connnonwealtli in sucli cases made and provided : now,
therefore, I [name of the secretary], secretary of tlie Coramonwealtli of Jlas-
sachusetts, do hereby certify that the persons aforesaid, tlieir associates and
successors, are legally established as a corporation, under tlie name of the
[name of the corporation], with all tlie powers and privileges, and subject to
all the duties, liabilities, and restrictions, set forth in the general laws appli-
cable to such corporations.

Ill witness whereof, I have hereunto subscribed my oiBcial signature, and
affixed tlie seal of said commonwealth, this day of , in the
year [day, mouth, and year|.

The certificate so executed shall lie recorded with the articles of
association ; and such certificate or a certified copy of the record
tliereof shall be conclusive evidence of the establishment of the cor-

poration at the date of such certificate.

Sect. 228. The corporation may from time to time, at a meeting Capital stock

of directors called for the purpose, reduce the amount of the capital "eJged or

stock, or increase it for the purpose of constructing and equipping its induced.

road and extensions or branches thereof. When such increase or '-'»•
reduction is made, a certificate of the fact, signed by the president

of the corporation, shall, within thirty days thereafter, be filed in the

office of the secretary of the commonwealth.
Sect. 229. Such corporation shall be subject to the provisions of Suchcorpora-

the first division of section forty-five, and to sections fifty-one, fifty- 3"°? to°crtata'"

five, fifty-six, fifty-seven, seventy-five, and to the four preceding sec- p™"^'",'"';; = .

tions, and to section fortj^-six of chapter tliirteen, and shall not be -' >
s .

required to make returns under section thirty-eight of said chapter.
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CHAPTER 113.

OF STKEET RAILWAY COlNIPAISriES.

Sbction

1. Street railway companies to be subject to

the provisions of this chapter, their char-

ters, and other general laws.

FORMATION OF COMPANIES.

2. Fifteen or more persons may form a street

railway corporation.

3. Articles to state name, length of road,

amount of capital stock, etc.

4. Corporate name.

6. Directors to be subscribers. Clerk and

treasurer. Vacancies.

6. Articles of association to be published.

7. Location of tracks.

8. "When tracks are located, etc., corporation,

how established.

MEETINGS, OFFICERS, AND VOTES.

9. Officer.

10. Call of meetings.

11. Votes.

12. Proxies.

CAPITAL STOCK, ASSESSMENTS, ETC.

13. Ko certificate to be issued except upon

payment. Shares, how conveyed.

14. Directors personally liable until whole

amount of stock is paid in.

15. Increase of capital stock.

16. Disposition of new shares.

17. Assessments upon shares. Sale, etc., for

non-payment. Liability for deficiency.

18. Companies may hold real and personal

estate, except, etc.

CONSTRUCTION AND USE OF TRACKS.

19. Company not to build uutil certificate is

filed.

20. Road to be built, etc., within eighteen

months.

21. Location of tracks may he extended.

22. may be altered. Expense.

23. may be revoked.

24. Penalty for neglect to execute order.

25. Tracks to be taken up, if use is voluntarily

discontinued.

26. temporary discontinuance of.

OPERATION OF BOAD, STREETS, ETC.

27. Rules as to rate of speed, etc.

28. Penalty for violation of rules.

29. Use of tracks, etc., to be regulated by
aldermen, etc.

30. Companies may establish regulations.

31. Streets may be taken up, altered, etc.,

without liability for damages.

32. Portion of streets to be kept in repair.

Section

33. Company to be liable if recovery is had
for defect in highway caused, etc., by it.

34. Suitable guards to be maintained upon

bridges, etc.

35. Penalty.

36. Rules for giving notice of approach of cars.

37. Penalty for wilful obstruction of tracks.

38. for wilful obstruction of streets.

39. Motive-power.

40. Crossing of steam railroad tracks.

41. Cars to stop at railroad crossings.

42. liow to pass standing cars.

FARES AND ACCOMMODATIONS.

43. Reasonable accommodations to be fur-

nished. Penalty. Rates of fare.

44. Rates of fare may be regulated by board.

45. established by agreement not to be

raised.

46. Tickets for sis cent fare in Boston to be

received by other roads, etc.; to be re-

deemed. Penalty.

47. Commutation checks.

CONNECTING ROADS.

48. Tracks of other roads may be used.

49. "Where track is in two or more towns, and

agreement is not made, matter to be deter-

mined by board.

50. Where one company uses the tracks of an-

other, the manner of use to be determined

by board, if parties cannot agree.

51. Compensation, until so determined.

52. Payment, how enforced.

53. Expenses and cost of award.

54. Award, how returned and revised.

55. Corporation using the tracks of another to

conform to rules.

LEASE OR SALE OF ROAD.

56. Road not to be leased or sold, except, etc.

57. Proceeds of sale not to be used for divi-

dends.

BOOKS, RETURNS, AND REPORTS.

53. Books and accounts. Annual reports.

59. Board may change form of reports; to

furnish blanks.

60. to prepare and transmit tables and ab-

stracts of reports.

61. Lessee to report to lessor.

ADDITIONAL REMEDIES.

62. Board to notify attorney-general of viola-

tions of law, etc.

63. Supreme judicial court to have equity

powers, etc.

Street railway Skctton 1. Street railway compauies shall have the powers and

fecTfo prov^s-^'
privileges, and be subject to the duties, liabilities, restrictions, and

ions of this provisious, Contained in this chapter, which, so far as inconsistent with

dmiS.^aud'' charters granted prior to the eleventh day of Juno in the year
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eighteen hundred and sixty-four, shall be deemed to be in alteration other general

and amendment thereof. All such companies specially chartered jsti^'ssi, §§ i,

shall continue to exercise and enjoy their powers and privileges ^s.

according to their respective charters, and shall continue suliject to 12 Au'en, 262.

all the liabilities imposed by the same, except so far as said powers,

lirivileges, and liabilities are modified and controlled by the provisions

of this chapter ; and all street railway companies shall be subject to

any other general laws applicable thereto.

FORMATION OF COMPAXIES.

Sect. 2. Fifteen or more persons may associate themselves to- Fifteen persons

gether by articles in writing, with the intention of forming a corpora- "getherri>y"
tion for the ijurijose of constructing and operating a street railway for iirticics in writ-

.,
' ' . 1 1 • -n ii ing, to form a

the conveyance ot passengers ; and, upon complymg with the pro- street railway

visions of this chapter preliminary to the establishment of such corpo-
Js^l'^og^s j'

lation, shall, with their associates and successors, be and remain a

corporation.

Sect. 3. The articles of association, the mode of subscribing, and Articles to state

the amount which subscribers shall be bound to pay thereon shall be "oad! amount of

governed by the provisions of section thirty-five of chapter one hiin- capital stock,

dred and twelve, except that the gauge of a street railway shall always isvi, 29, §§ 2, 7.

lie four feet eight and one-half inches, and the number of directors 1*'"' ^^^' § ^•

named in the said articles shall be seven instead of nine, and the

amount of the capital stock shall not be less than ten thousand dollars

for each mile unless the railway is to be wholly outside of any city,

in which case the capital stock may be not less than twenty-five hun-
dred dollars for each mile.

Sect. 4. The corporate name shall be one not in use by any other Corporate name,

street railway company in this commonwealth, shall contain the words ^^"'' ""' ^
^'

" street railway company " at the end thereof, and shall be changed
only by act of the general court.

Sect. 5. The directors shall be subscribers to the articles of Directors to be

association, and a majority of them shall be inhabitants of the cities cleiTand""
and towns in which said railway may be located. They shall appoint treasurer,

a clerk to keep a record of their doings, and a treasurer, who shall isn',"^!" 4.

hold their respective offices until a clerk and treasurer of the corpora-

tion are chosen. The directors shall fill any vacancy in their board,

or in the office of clerk or treasurer.

Sect. G. The directors shall cause a copy of the articles of asso- Articles of asso

elation to be published in one or more newspapers in each county in
pubiiriied.*"^

which the road is proposed to be located, at least once a week for i874, 29, § 5.

three successive weeks, before proceeding to fix the route of the road.

The sworn certificate of the clerk shall be evidence of the publication.

Sect. 7. The board of aldermen of a city or the selectmen of a Location of

town, upon the petition of such directors or a majority thereof for 1874^29, § 6.

a location of the tracks of the railway therein, shall give notice to all

parties interested, liy publication in newspapers or otherwise as they
may determine, at least fourteen days before their meeting, of the

time and place at which they will consider such location, and after a
hearing they shall pass an order refusing such location, or granting
the same or any portion thereof under such restrictions as they deem
the interests of the public may require ; and the location thus granted
shall be deemed and taken to be the true location of the tracks of

the railway, if an acceptance thereof by said directors in writing is Acceptance of

filed with said mayor and aldermen or selectmen within thirty clays
°'^''''°°-

after receiving notice thereof.

Sect. S. When the track or tracks of the proposed company have ^f",'''^';^'t^

been so located, the corporation may be established, ancl the first corporation,
''
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how estab-

lished.

1874, 29, §§ 7, 8,

meeting shall be culled, iindor the eoiulitions .and in the manner
provided for railroiid corporations in sections forty-three, forty-four,

and the first clause of section fortj'-five, of chapter one hundred and
twelve, which provisions shall apply to street railway companies as far

as applicable : lyrovided, that so much of said section forty-four as

requires any payment to be made to the treasurer in excess of ten per

cent of the capital stock, or any liond or assurance, shall not apply

to street railway companies.

Officers.

1871, 381, § 2.

Call of meetings.
1871, 381, § 3.

Votes.
1871, 381, § 4.

MEETINGS, OFFICERS, AND VOTES.

Sect. 9. The stockholders of cveiy street railway company shall

annually choose by ballot from their own niimlier not less than five

directors, who shall hold their offices one year and until others are

chosen in their places. The immediate government and direction of

the affairs of the company shall be vested in the board of directoi's,

who shall elect one of their number to be president of the board and
of the company, and shall elect a clerk, who shall be sworn, and a

treasurer, who shall give bond with sufficient sureties, in the sum
required by the by-laws, for the faithful discharge of his duties.

Sect. 10. The meetings of every such company shall be called

and notified in tlie manner provided in its by-laws, or, if the by-laws

make no provision on the subject, in the manner provided in section

nine of chapter one hundred and five.

Sect. 11. At all meetings each stockholder shall be entitled to

one vote for each share held by him, not exceeding, however, one-

tenth part of the whole capital stock. No vote shall be given upon
shares owned by the company, or pledged in any form to or for its

benefit.

Sect. 12. No proxy shall be valid unless executed and dated

within six months previously to the meeting at which it is used ; and
no person shall, as proxy or attorney, cast more than fifty votes,

unless all the shares so represented by him are owned by one person.

No certificate to

be issued except
upon payment.
Shares, how
conveyed.
1871, 381, §§ 7,

10.

1881, 302.

Directors per-
sonally liable

until whole
amount is paid.

1871, 381, § 7.

Increase of cap-
ital stock may
be allowed by
commissioners.
1874, 29, § 16.

CAPITAL STOCK, ASSESSMENTS, ETC.

Sect. 13. No certificate of stock in any street railway company
shall be issued until the par value thereof is actually paid in cash.

The shares may be transferred by a conveyance in writing, recorded

by the treasurer, in books kept in his office. No conveyance of shares,

unless so recorded, shall be valid against any other person than the

grantor or his legal representatives, except as provided in section

twenty-four of chapter one hundred and five. On making the trans-

fer and surrendering the old certificate a new certificate shall be

granted.

Sect. 11. The directors of every street railway company shall be

jointly and severally liable, to the extent of its capital stock, for all its

debts and contracts, until the whole amount of its capital stock as

fixed by its articles of association, or in case of a chartered company
by its directors, is paid in, and a certificate stating the amoimt thereof

ao fixed and paid in is signed and sworn to by its president, treas-

urer, clerk, and a majority of its directors, and filed in the office of

the secretary of the commonwealth.
Sect. 1.5. The directors of any street railway company, on being

thereto duly authorized by its stockholders, may from time to time

petition the board for leave to make any necessary increase of capi-

tal, beyond the amount fixed and limited by its articles of association

or by any act of the general court concerning the same ; and upon such
petition, after an examination of the assets and liabilities of the com-
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pany and a hearing, the lioaid may allow such necessary increase as
it may sec fit, to an amount not exceeding tlie value of the property
of the company ; and a certificate showing the amount of such increase

shall forthwith be filed in the office of the secretary of the common-
wealth.

Sect. 1G. Upon an increase of the capital stock of a street rail- DisposiHon of

way companj', such additional stock shall be disposed of in tiie manner upoii''incTea8e of

])rovided in sections fifty-eight and fifty-nine of chapter one hundred
jlK^'g/'j''^'''

and twelve, except that if the directors decide to allow stockholders is-gi 90!

to subscribe for new shares, and if at the expiration of the jsrescribed

notice any such shares remain uusubseribed for l)y the stockholders

entitled to take them, the directors may sell the same at public auction,

but not at less than their par value, in the principal town or city in

which such street railway is located, giving public notice of such sale

by advertisement, at least once a week for three successive weeks, in

one or more newspapers to l)e specified by the board.
Sect. 17. The directors may from time to time assess such sums Assoesments

of money not in excess of their par value on all the shares subscribed, safe" etcJ^tbr

but not paid up, as they think proper, and may direct the same to be non-piiymem.

paid to tlie treasurer, who shall give written notice thereof to the sub- de'flcLncj!"^

scribers. If a subscriber neglects to pay his assessment for thirty is-i, 38i, §9.

days after such notice, the directors may transfer the rights under
such subscription to auj' person who subscribes for the same and pays
the assessments due, or may order the treasurer, after giving notice of
the sale, to sell such shares by public auction to the higliest bidder.

If the shares of a subscriber do not sell for a sum suflicient to pay
his assessments with interest and charges of sale, he shall be liable

to the corporation for the deficiencj' ; if such shares sell for more, he
shall be entitled to the surplus remaining.

Sect. IS. Every street railway company may purchase and hold Companiee may

such real and personal estate as may lie necessary or convenient for pevso'nai ™taio,

the operation of its road ; but no such company shall, directly or jJ-^^i^'j',,
indirectly, subscribe for, take, or hold stock or bonds of a street rail- i874i 29,

'§
10'

way company organized under the general laws, unless specially

authorized by the general court.

CONSTRUCTION AND USE OF TRACKS.

Sect. 19. No street railway companj' shall begin to build its road Certificate to be

until it has filed in the ofliee of the secretary of the commonwealth a commendug to

certificate, signed and sworn to by its president, treasurer, clerk, and
^i'.',''^ .[?,*''„

a majority of its directors, stating that the amount of its capital stock

has been unconditiouallj^ subscribed for by responsible parties, aud
that fifty per cent of the par value of each share thereof has been
actually paid in cash.

Sect. 20. If a street railway company does not build and put in Road to be

operation some portion of its road within eighteen mouths after the i'a'eighteen"
'"^

date of its certificate of establishment, its corporate powers shall montbs.
' ' '

1871, SSI, § 12.

cease.

Sect. 21. The board of aldermen or the selectmen may, from time Location of

to time, under such restrictions as the}' deem the interests of the (inblic Stended"by
^

may require, upon petition, authorize a street railway company whose permission ot

charter has been duly accepted and whose tracks have been located selectmen.

find constructed, or its lessees and assigns, to extend the location of
J.?i'MS'8^4y5.

its tracks within their city or town, without entering upon or using
the tracks of another street railway company ; aud such extended
location shall be deemed to be the true location of the tracks of the

companj', if its acceptance thereof in writing is filed in the office of
the clerk of the city or town within thirty days after receiving notice
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Location of
tracks may be
altered.
Expense.
1871, 381, § 15.

125 Mass. 516.

may be re-

voked, etc.

1871, 381, § 16.

Penalty for neg-
Ject to execute
order.
1871, 381, § 17.

Tracks to be
t.iken up, if use
is voluntarily
discontinued.
1871, 381, § 25.

discontinuance
of.

1871, 381, § 26.

Rules as to rate
of speed, etc.

1871, 381, § IS.

11 Allen, 287.

Penalty for vio-
lation of rules.

1871, 381, § 19.

Use of tracks,
etc., to be regu-
lated by alder-
men, etc.

1874, 29, § 13.

Companies may
establish regula-
tions.

1880, 140.

Streets may be
taken up, al-

tered, etc.

1871, 381, § 20.

thereof. Before acting upon the petition, at least fourteen days'

notice of the hearing shall be given to all parties interested, by publi-

cation in such newspapers as the board of aldermen or selectmen may
determine, or otiierwise.

Sect. 22. The location and position of the tracks of any street

railway company may be altered upon application of a party inter-

ested, by the same authority and in the same manner as is pro\ided

in the preceding section for the location of an extension. Such alter-

ation shall be made by the company within such time, and the expense
thereof shall be borne by such party, as the board of aldermen or

selectmen may determine.

Sect. 23. The board of aldermen or the selectmen, at any time after

the expiration of one year from the opening for use of a street rail-

way in their city or town and after notice published as provided in

section twenty-one and a hearing, if in their judgment the interests of

the public so require, may order that the location of any track shall be
revoked ; and the company shall thereupon remove the same in con-

formity with such order, and shall put the street in as good condition

as it was in immediately before being occupied by said track.

Sect. 24. If a company neglects to execute such order and to

make such repairs after thirtj' daj's' notice thereof, the board of alder-

men or selectmen may cause the same to be executed and made at the

expense of the company, to be recovered in an action of tort.

Sect. 2.5. If a street railway company voluntarily discontinues

the use of anj' part of its tracks for a period of six months, the streets

or highways occupied thereby shall, upon the order of the board of
aldermen or selectmen, forthwith, at the expense of the company, be
cleared of said tracks, and put in as good condition for public travel

as they were in immediately before being so occupied.

Sect. 2G. The board of aldermen or selectmen may order a street

railway company to discontinue temporarily the use of any tracks

within the limits of their city or town, whenever they adjudge that

the safety or convenience of the inhabitants requires such discoutiuu-

auce.

OPERATION OF ROAD, STREETS, ETC.

Sect. 27. The board of aldermen or selectmen may from time to

time establish such regulations as to the rate of speed, mode of use
of the tracks, and removal of snow and ice therefrom within their

city or town, as the interest and convenience of the public may
require.

Sect. 28. A street railway company whose servants or agents

wilfully or negligently violate a regulation established under the pre-

ceding section shall forfeit not more than five hundred dollars for

each offence.

Sect. 29. The board of aldermen or selectmen m.ay from time to

time make such regulations as to the manner and extent of use of

tracks, and the number and routes of cars of any and all companies
running over the same within their city or town, as the interest of

public travel may require.

Sect. 30. A street railway company may from time to time, Ijy

its directors, establish regulations for the use of its road and cars,

subject to the approval, revision, or alteration of tlie board ;
liut this

section shall not be construed to deprive the mayor and aldermen of

a city or the selectmen of a town of the powers lierein granted.

Sect. 31. Cities and towns may for any lawful purpose take up
streets or highways traversed by street railways, or may alter or dis-

continue the same as authorized by law, without being liable in

damages therefor to a street railway company.
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Sect. 32. Every street railwa_y comp.iii}' shall keep iu repair, to Portion of

the satisfaction of the superiiiteiKleut of streets, street commissioner, k"pUn'repair.

road commissioners, or surveyors of highways, the paving, upper igi, asi, § n.

planking, or other surface material of the portions of streets, roads, 104 iiass'. is.'

and bridges occupied by its tracks; and if such tracks occupy un- JJgMassiSb.
paved streets or roads, shall, in addition, so keep in repair eighteen

inches on each side of the portion occupied by its tracks, and shall be

liable for any loss or injury that any person may sustain by reason of

the carelessness, neglect, or misconduct of its agents and servants

ill the construction, management, and use of its tracks.

Sect. 33. When a party upon the trial of an action recovers Comiiany liable

damages of a city, town, steam railroad corporation, or bridge cor- tad'fo^deiea

poration, for an injuiy caused to his person or property by a defect in '.° ^g*]''"'"'''

a street, highway, or bridge occupied by the tracks of a street railway it.

company, if the street railway company is liable for such damages, and
JjaVags'. H'^'

has had reasonable notice to defend the action, the citj', town, steam

railroad corporation, or liridge corporation may recover of the street

railway company, in addition to the damages, all costs of both plain-

tiff and defendant in the action.

Sect. 34. Every street railway companj- shall erect and maintain Guards to be

upon every bridge or draw of a bridge crossed by its track suitable upon'bridges,

guards or railings, sufHcient to prevent its cars from running off, and etc-

to the satisfaction of the board of aldermen of the city or the select- '
'

'
^ '

men of the town in which such draw or bridge or any portion thereof

is situated.

Sect. 35. If a street railway company neglects for sixty days to Penalty for

comply with an order of a board of aldermen or selectmen in respect
Jlr^ifasi, § 24.

to such guards or railings, after being duly served therewith, it shall

for each month of such neglect subsequent to said sixty clays forfeit

two hundred dollars, to the use of the city or town.

Sect. 3G. The board of aldermen or selectmen may establish such Notice of ap-

regulations, requiring the driver or conductor to give notice or warning isn.'^ssif §^28!'

of the approach of street cars, as shall in their opinion best secure the

unobstructed use of the tracks and the free passage of the cars.

Sect. 37. Whoever wilfully and maliciously obstructs a street Penalty for

railway company in the legal use of a railway track, or delays the "racks?

passing of the cars or railway carriages thereon, or aids in or abets l^y'i^^^'jlg^'

such detention or delay, shall be punished by fine not exceeding five

hundred dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding three months.

Sect. 38. If a street railway company, its agents or servants, for obstmc-

wilfully or negligently obstruct a street or highway, or hinder the I'sn.'ssi'l'aol

passing of carriages over the same, or wilfully detain the cars of an-

other company having the lawful right to pass thereon, the company
so offending shall be punished by fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars ; and any agent or servant so offending shall be punished by
fine not exceeding ten dollars, or by imprisonment in jail not exceed-

ing three months.
Sect. 39. A street railway company may use such motive-power Motivepower.

on its tracks as the board of aldermen of cities, or the selectmen of
i^ii, om, §44.

towns, through which it is located, may from time to time permit.

Sect. 40. A street railwav coini)any whose track crosses the Crossingof

tracks of a steam railroad shall make the crossing in such a manner tracks.""''"''

as to injure as little as possible such tracks ; and shall not insert frogs i87i, ssi, § 40.

therein, or make incisions into the rails thereof, without the consent

of the directors of such road.

Sect. 41. When a street railway crosses at the same level a steam Cars to stop at

railroad where locomotive engines are in daily use, every driver of ings.

a car upon the street railway shall, when approaching the point of in- i^'i- ^^i. §
«•

tersection, stop his car within one huutUed feet of the crossing.
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Care, liow to

pass staudmg
Sect. 42. No street laihvaj' car shall pass at a rate of speed taster

than a walk another car standing in a parallel track in the same street

to receive or deliver passtiijicrs. For each violation of this or the

l>recediiig section the (hi\ I'l- hiiall forfeit ten dollars, and the company
employing him shall forfeit twenty dollars.

KeaBonal)le ac-

coramodatione
to be furnished.
Penalty. Ratea
of fare.

1871, 381, § 33.

Rates of fare

established by
corporation ma;
he revised and
regulated by
hoard.
1871, 381, § 34.

Rates estab-

lished by agree,
ment not to be

Tickets for si:

cent fare in

Boston to be
received by
other roads,
etc.; to be
redeeiucd.
Penalty.
1878, 136.

Commutation
checks.
1871,381, §36.
1878, 204.

109 Mass. 506.

117 Mass. 544.

FARES AND ACCOMMODATIONS.

Sect. 43. Every street railway company shall fnrnish reasonable

accommodations for the conveyance of passengers, and for every wil-

ful neglect to provide the same shall forfeit not less than five nor
more than twenty dollars ; and its directors may establish the rates

of fare on all passengers and property conveyed or transported in its

cars, snliject, however, to the limitations named in its charter, or

hereinafter set forth.

Sect. 44. The board of aldenneii of a city, the selectmen of a

town, or fifty legal voters of a city or town in which a street railway

is located may apply to the board of railroad commissioners, who
shall, after due notice and hearing of the parties interested, revise

and regulate the fares established by such company ; but such fares

shall not, without the consent of the company, be so reduced as to

yield, with all other profits derived from operating its road, an income
of less than ten per cent ujion the actual cost of the construction of

its road and the purchase of property for its necessary use, to be
detemiined by said board. The report of the board shall be final and
conclusive for one year.

Sect. 45. Nothing contained in the two preceding sections shall

be held to authorize a company or said Ijoard to laise the rate of fare

or the price of tickets above the rate or price established for a local-

ity by agreement made as a condition of location or otherwise between
a company or its directors and the mayor and aldermen of a city or

the selectmen of a town, except by a mutual arrangement with such

mayor and aldermen or selectmen.

Sect. 46. Package tickets issued by any street railway company
in the usual form of tickets sold liy it, and good for a fare not ex-

ceeding six cents upon its route from a point in the city of Boston to

another point in said city, in a car run therein by said company, shall

be received by any other street railway company for a passage be-

tween any two points in said city, in any car wherein a fare not

exceeding six cents is receivable ; and every such company shall once
in each week redeem all such tickets issued by it and presented by
any other such company by paying five cents for each ticket so pre-

sented. A company refusing so to receive any such ticket, or so to

redeem any such ticket of its own issue, shall forfeit one dollar for

each ticket which it so refuses, to be recovered in an action of tort

by the person or corporation presenting the same, to his or its own
use.

Sect. 47. A passenger I'iding in a street railway car from a point

in the city of Boston to another point therein, upon jiaying a sum in

addition to the established fare for such passage, and in the whole
not more than eight cents, shall receive a check which shall entitle

him to a passage on the same day only in any car run by any other

company between any two points in said city, but not to a passage
over the same route on which the check was issued or a route parallel

thereto and between and including two coimnon points ; and no com-
pany shall take more than eight cents for both of the passages afore-

said, including the check, but not including the toll upon any bridge

or ferry. A passenger riding in a street railway car from a point

within or without said city to another point therein, if the established
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fare betwoon such points is not more than six cents, upon paying a

sum in acklition to such fare, and in the whole not more tlian nine

cents, shall receive a check which shall entitle him to a passage on
the same day onlj' in any car run by any other company between any
two points in said city or from any point therein to any point without

said city between which the established fare is not more than six

cents, but not to a passage over the same route ou which the check

was issued or a route parallel thereto and between and including two
common points ; but a company whose cars cross a ferry or toll-bridge

within the limits aforesaid may collect of passengers crossing such

ferry or toll-ljridge upon commutation checks one cent additional for

a ferry or bridge toll ; and uo corporation or commissioner of a toll-

bridge or ferry shall exact of a company, whose cars cross a ferry or

toll-bridge less than one mile in length, any other toll than one cent

for eacii passenger carried across in its cars. Every company issuing

such checks shall redeem the same once in each week, paying therefor

to the companies presenting them one-half of the amount received as

fare of the passengers to whom they were sold. A person who trans-

fers, with or without consideration, any check which he receives in

accordance with the provisions of this section, shall forfeit a sum not

exceeding twenty-five dollars, to be recovered by complaint to the use

of the company. A company violating any provision of this section

shall be punished by fine of not less than five nor more than twenty-

five dollars.

CONNECTING ROADS.

Sect. 48. When the board of aldermen or the selectmen, after due Tracks of other

notice and hearing, decide that public necessity and convenience so used*imdei-'"'

require, they may authorize and empower a street lailway companj', authority from

whose tracks liave l.ieen duly located in their city or town, and which st-icctmen.

owns and opertites not less than two consecutive miles of track, to i^'-*. 29, § 12.

enter upon and use with its horses and cars, within defined limits, the

tracks of any other street railway company therein, which it may meet
or cross, subject to the provisions of the seven following sections.

Sect. 49. If the track of either companj- is in two or more cities wiiere track is

or towns, and the boards of aldermen or the selectmen thereof are ju^ne, and°°'^

unable to agree as to the necessity for such entry and use, the boaril aHreementis

of railroad commissioners shall, upon the petition of either company, n°- to be^deter-

after ilue heanng, decide whether such entry and use are required by m^nedbyraii-
. . 1 , 1, 1 . 1 j^

road commis-
puijlic convenience and necessity, and shall determine the extent ot sioners.

use of tracks, and the number and routes of cars ; and its decision ^^''' ~^' ^
'*

shall be final.

Sect. 50. AVhen a street railway company, duly authorized by vci^aa one com-
1 i 1 i "1

'
1 ii l>anv uses the

law, enters upon and uses or proposes to enter upon and use the tracks of anoth-

tracks or any portion thereof of another company, and the com- '^'l'
'i=<= mauiif

: ' ,, , !-..•' c 1 ^ of use, etc., how
panics cannot agree upon the manner and conditions ot sucli entry determined,

and use or the compensation to be paid therefor, the board, after due
j2'Aii?n'l62*"

notice to and hearing of the parties interested, shall determine the us Mass. 29u.

rate of compensation to be paid for future use, and, if desired by
either party, for past use ; or shall fix the manner and stated periods

of such use, or the mode of connection of the tracks, having reference

to the convenience and interest of the companies, and of the public to

lie accommodated thereby ; and the award of the board shall be bind-

ing upon the respective companies interested therein ; but no sucli

award shall apply to a period of time covered by a previous award of

commissioners or by agreement of parties.

Sect. 51. A street railway company, which, being duly authorized Comiiensation,

by law, enters upon and uses the tracks of another company, shall s'"det«'mi"ied.

thereafter, until the rate of compensation is agreed upon or fixed as is'i> ssi. §39-
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provided in the preceding section, pay for such nse once in each
month, at such rate of compensation as the board, on petition of

either party and notice to the other, shall from time to time order.

If the compensation finally established by the board for the prior use
of tracks exceeds the rate previously fixed by it, the excess shall be
paid by the company using the tracks ; and if it falls below such rate,

the difference shall be deducted from the compensation subsequently
accruing.

Sect. 52. If a street railway company using the tracks of another
company fails to make payment therefor in each month, at the rate

named by the board under the preceding section, the further use of
said tracks may be enjoined by the supreme judicial court until all

payments in arrear have been made or satisfactorily secured.

Skct. .53. In all cases heard liefore the board under the provisions

of this chapter, the expenses and costs attending the same shall be
paid by such party or divided between the parties in such proportions

as the board determines.

Sect. .54. An award made by the Ijoard under the provisions of

this chapter shall be returned forthwith into the supreme judicial

court, in the county in which the question passed upon arose, and
shall be there subject to revision in the same manner as if the board
had derived its power to act in the premises under the appointment
of said court.

Sect. 55. A street railway company, while using the tracks of
another company, shall conform to the rules and regulations from
time to time established by the authorities of the respective cities and
towns through which its cars run, and to the rules and regulations

adopted by the company whose tracks it uses for the regulation of its

own cars and employees, and shall keep an account of the number of

cars run daily by it.

LEASE OR SALE OF ROAD.

Sect. 56. No street railway company shall sell or lease its road,
unless authorized so to do by its charter or by special act of the gen-
eral court. 11 Allen, 65. 127 Mass. 204.

Sect. 57. No street railway company shall appropriate for the
payment of dividends any money receivecl for the sale of any portion

of its railway, unless it first reduces its capital stock issued, by an
amount which, at its par value, is equal to the amount which such
portion of its railway cost said company.

Corap.'inies to
keep books and
accounts in the
manner pre-
scribed by the
board, and to
make annual
reports.
1871, 381, §§ 62,
53. 56.

1876, 173.

1876, 185, § 1.

BOOKS, RETURNS, AND REPORTS.

Sect. 58. Every street railway company shall keep its books and
accounts in a uniform manner, upon the system heretofore prescribed

by the board ; and the directors of every company shall annually, on
or before the first Wednesday of November, transmit to the board a
report of the doings of the company for the j'ear ending on the thir-

tieth clay of September preceding, which shall be sworn to by them-
selves and by the treasurer and the superintendent of the company.
Such report shall set forth copies of all leases and contracts made
during the year with other companies and individuals, and shall con-
tain full and complete information upon the several items contained
in the form prescribed by the board. A company owning a leased

road shall be responsible for the completeness and correctness of its

annual returns to the same extent as if the road was in its own pos-

session. When a report is defective or appears to be erroneous, the

board shall notify the company to amend the same within fifteen

days. Every company neglecting to make a report, or to amend
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to prepare
nil transmit

tables add

such report when notified so to do, shall forfeit twenty-five dollars

for each day's neglect.

Sect. 59. The board may from time to time make changes and Board may

additions in the form of the returns required by the preceding section, report's -"tofur-

giving to the several companies one year's notice of any such changes nish blanks.

as require an alteration in tlie method or form of keeping their ' '

accounts ; and shall, on or before the fifteenth day of September of
each year, furnish blank forms for such returns.

Sect. GO. The board shall prepare tables and abstracts of the
reports of the several companies, and transmit said reports and ab-
stracts to the secretary of the commonwealth at the same time and in ^bstrac^ts of

the same manner as provided in section twenty-six of chapter one isn.'asi, § 55.

hundred and twelve for the transmission of the reports of railroad

cori)orations.

Sect. G1. The party leasing a street railway shall make to the Lessee of road
.,*., "^ ^1

, •/• T 1 ^1 ^ .1 to make same
company owning it the same annual report, verined by oath, of the report to lessor,

operations and business of the road, which is required of the company '**^i' ^^' § ^-•

owning the same ; and, for a failure to do so, shall be liable to said

company for all the penalties prescribed by law for a failure on the

part of the company to inalvc its annual report ; and all penalties

accruing to such company under this section may be recovered in aa
action of tort.

ADDITIONAL REMEDIES.

Sect. 62. The board, whenever in its judgment a street railway Board to notify

company has violated any law relative to such companies, and con- ai of "ioiatlons

tinues such violation after notice in writing from the board, or refuses
js-'o ^a'o-' «'

s

or neglects to make returns as required by law, or to amend the same isToi sssi § i.

when lawfully required so to do, shall forthwith present the facts to

the attorney-general, who shall take such proceedings thereon as he

may deem expedient.

Sect. 63. The supreme judicial court shall have full equity powers Supreme judi-

to compel the observance of all laws governing street railway com- have'^equity

panics, and of all orders, rules, and regulations made in accordance V'™"'!:,''^'^;•tl'l 1 ,1 li.!! f 1 1
lODQ, 294, 9 1.

with this chapter by the board of aldermen of a city, or the selectmen I87i, ssi, § S7.

of a town, or by the board of railroad commissioners, and may com-
pel such observance upon the petition of the mayor and aldermen of

any city or the selectmen of any town in which the street railway is

located.

CHAPTER 114.

OP AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

Section

1. Agricultural societies may be entitled to

annual sum from the treasury, by, etc.

2. Societies claiming bounty to file certilicatc.

3. Amount of bounty. State board may
withhold 6.imo.

4. Societies may make rules for distribution

of bounty.

6. to make annual returns, with passages,

etc., marked.

6. Forfeiture of bounty.

7. Premiums to be offered by societies, etc.

5. for trees for ship timber.

Section

9. All citizens of county may become mem-
bers, and compete for premiums.

10. Surplus to be at interest.

11. To what societies provisions apply.

12. Cattle shows regulated.

13. Penalty.

14. Extent of foregoing provisions.

15. Marshals to be appointed ; to have powers
of constables.

16. Rules for ascertaining amount of premium
crops.

17. Premiums for experiments.
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ASSOCIATIONS FOE ENCOURAGING AGEICUI.-

TURE, ETC.

Section

IS. Ten or more persons may become a corpo-

ration. Powers and privileges.

farmers' clubs.

19. Farmers' clubs to receive publications, etc.

good order at fairs, etc.

Section

20. Societies, etc., may make regulations for

preservation of peace at fairs, etc.

21. Booths, etc., not to be established within

half mile of cattle shows, without consent.

Gaming, etc., prohibited.

22. Penalty.

Agricultural
societies may be
entitled to an.
nual sum from
the treasury,
by, etc.

Q. 8. 66, § 1.

1866, 189, § 1.

1870, 288.

1881, 285.

Societies claim-
ing bounty to
iile certificate.

G. S. 66, § 2.

Amount of
bounty.
State board may
withhold same.
G. S. 66, § 3.

1881, 285.

Societies may
make rules, etc.,

for distribution
of bounty.
1865, 90, § 1.

to make annu-
al returns, with
passages, etc.,

marked.
G. S. 66, § 5.

1874, 182.

Forfeiture of
bounty.
G. S. 66, § 6.

Section 1. Every incorporated agricultural society which was eu-

titled to bounty from the commonwealth before the twenty-fifth day
of Ma}' in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and every other
such society whose exhibition grounds and buildings are not within
twelve miles of those of a society then entitled to bounty, and which
has I'aised by contribution of indi\'iduals and put out at interest on
public or private securitj', or invested in real estate, buildings, and
appurtenances for its use and accommodation, one thousand dollars,

as a capital appropriated for its .uses, shall, except when otherwise
determined by the state board of agriculture as provided iu section

three, be entitled to receive in the month of October annually, out of
the treasury of the commonwealth, two hundred dollars, and in that

proportion for any greater sum so contributed and put at interest or

invested ; but no society shall receive a larger amount in one year than
it has awarded and paid iu iiremiuras ^uring the year last preceding,

nor more than six hundred dollars.

Sect. 2. Every society which claims bounty shall annually, on or
before the tenth day of December, file iu tlie office of the secretary

of the board of agriculture a certificate signed l)y its president and
treasurer, specifying under oatli tlie sum so contributed and put at

interest or invested, and then held so invested or well secured as a

capital stock.

Sect. 3. The amount of bounty to which a society is entitled for

any year shall be ascertained by the certificate last filed by it under
the preceding section. But a society shall not receive bounty in any
year, if the state board of agriculture, having first given such society

full opportunity to be heard in relation to its financial affairs and
general management, so determines by a two-thirds vote of the whole
number of its members present at its annual meeting, and by its

secretary notifies the treasurer of the commonwealth thereof ou or
before the first day of September in such year.

Sect. 4. Every society receiving bounty shall make such rules

and regulations for the distriliution thereof as shall, in its opinion,

best promote tlie improvement of agriculture; subject, however, to

the restrictions of sections six to ten inclusive.

Sect. 5. Every such society shall annually, on or before the tenth

daj' of January, make a full return of its doings, signed by its presi-

dent and secretary, to the secretary of the board of agriculture, em-
braciug a statement of the expenditure of all money, specifying the

nature of the eucouragement proposed by the society, the objects for

which its premiums have been offered, and the persons to whom they
have been awarded, and including all reports of committees and all

statements of experiments and cultivation regarded by the president

and secretary as worthy of pulilication, and with such general obser-

vations concerning the state of agriculture and manufactures in the

commonwealth as it may deem useful. The return shall be marked
in sucli manner that the passages deemed by such officers most worthy
of public notice, study, and application may be easilj' distinguished.

Sect. (3. A society which neglects in any year to comply with the

laws relating tliereto, or with the regulations of the lioard of agricul-

ture, shall not be entitled to bounty in the year next succeeding.
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Sect. 7. Every society which receives said bounty shall offer an- Premiums to be

nually by way of premiums, or shall otherwise apply for the encour- J'les.'^e^e!'*^''"''

agement or improvement of aiiriculture or manufactures, a sum not G. s. 66, § -.

less than the amount so annually received, and shall offer such pre-

miums for agricultural experiments and in such mauner as the state

board of agriculture requires.

Sect. 8. Every such society shall annually offer such premiums for trees for

and encouragement for the raising and preserving of oaks and other ^''^'e'^'^rs

•forest trees as to it seems proper and best adapted to jjcrpetuate with-

in the commonwealth an adequate supply of ship timber.

Sect. 0. Every such society shall admit as members, upon .equal Aii citizens of

terms, citizens of every town in the county in which it is located, and memtere''ctc!''

all premiums offered shall be subject to the competition of every citi- isei, iso, § i.

zen of such couutj'.

Sect. 10. All money offered for premiums which is not awarded Surplus to be at

or paid shall be put out at interest and added to the capital stock of }>.' s.'^ee, § 9.

the society.

Sect. 11. The foregoing provisions, except tiie proviso in section Towhatsocie-

three authorizing the state board of agriculture to withhold l;)ount3', lippiy™"*'""*

shall not, except by special enactmeut, extend to an agricultural so- « s. 66, § 10.

ciety incorporated for any territory less than a county.

Sect. 12. Everj' society may by its officers define and fix bounds Cattie shows

of sufficient extent for the erection of its cattle pens and yards, (lfs.^6'6, § ii.

and for convenient passage ways to and aljout the same, on the e Alien, 5S8.

days of its cattle shows and exhibitions, and also for its ploughing
matches and trials of working oxen ; within which bounds no per-

sons shall be permitted to enter or pass uuless in conformity with the

regulations of the officers of the society.

Sect. 13. Whoever contrarj' to such regulations, and after notice Penalty,

thereof, enters or passes within the bounds so fixed, shall forfeit a
-^-^ '^ •

sum not exceeding five dollars.

Sect. 14. The foregoing provisions shall not authorize a society Limit of

to occupy or inchule within such bounds the land of any person with-
o^.'^.'^eg, § 13.

out his consent, nor to obstruct travel on any public highwaj'. " Alien, 588.

Sect. 15. The officers of each society may appoint a sufficient Marshals to be

number of suitalile inhabitants of the county to act as marshals at ?iave 'powers of

cattle shows and exhibitions, who shall have the powers of constables y"S'''|!g''c"i,

in relation to the preservation of the pulilic peace and the service and 6 A'iien,'688.

"

execution of criminal process within the respective towns where such
shows and exhibitions are held, and such process may be directed to

them accordingly ; and they shall exercise their office from twelve
o'clock at noon of the day preceding the commencement of such
shows and exhiiiitions until twelve o'clock at noon of the day succeed-
ing the termination thereof, and no longer.

Sect. 1G. The state board of agriculture may prescribe rules and Rules for asccr-

regulations to societies for uniform modes of ascertaining the prod- ammmt'o'f pre-

uct of crops entered for premium. I862, 24, § 1.
™""" crops.

Sect. 17. Any agricultural society may offer and pay premiums Premiums for

for experiments in the cultivation of crops or in the raising of domes- is&it'asT"
^"

tic animals for farm purposes, and no regulation of the board of

agriculture to the contrary shall be valid.

associations for encouraging agriculture, etc.

Sect. 18. Ten or more persons in any county, city, or town, who Tenomiore

by agreement in writing associate for the purpose of encouragiug become a"corpo-

agriculture or horticulture, or for improving and ornamenting the ration. Powers

streets and public squares of any city or town by planting and culti- g". sl'ee.'nTr

vatiug ornamental trees therein, may become a corporation by such
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Farmers' clubs
to receive pub-
lications, etc.

G. S. 66, § 18.

name as they assume therefor upon calling their first meeting and
organizing in the manner provided in sections twelve and thirteen of

chapter forty ; and shall thereupon during the pleasure of the general

court have for their purposes all the rights, powers, and privileges

given by sections twelve to fifteen, inclusive, of said chapter, and
may hold real and personal estate not exceeding ten thousand dollars

iu value.

farmers' clubs.

Sp:ct. 19. Farmers' clubs properly organized and holding regular

meetings shall, upon application made annually in November to the

secretary of the state board of agriculture, receive copies of its report

and of its other publications, in proportion to the number of their

members and to the api>lications so made. Every club receiving such

copies shall annually in October make returns to said secretary of its

agricultural experiments and of the reports of its committees.

Societies, etc.,

may make regu-
lations for pres-

ervation of
peace at fairs,

etc.

1861, 127, § 1.

6 Allen, 588.

Eootlis, etc., for

sale of goods,
not to be estab-
lished witliin

half mile of
cattle shows,
etc., without
consent. Gam-
ing, horse-
racing, etc.,

prohibited.
1861, 127, § 2.

1877, 149, § 1.

Penalty.
1861, 127, § 3.

GOOD ORDER AT FAIRS, ETC.

Sect. 20. Any agricultural society or farmers' club may establish

such regulations, not repugnant to law, as it may deem uecessarj' and
expedient for the preservation of peace and good order or for the

protection of its interests at its regular or annual meetings, shows,

fairs, or exhibitiO'ns, and shall cause at least five copies of such regu-

lations to be posted in as many public places on its grounds not less

than fortj'-eight hours before the time of holding each meeting.

Sect. 21. No person during the time of holding a cattle show,
fair, or exhibition, or meeting of a farmers' club, without the consent

of the proper authorities having charge of the same, shall estal)lish

within one half mile of the place of holding such show or meeting
a tent, booth, or vehicle of any kind for the purpose of vending any
goods, wares, merchandise, provisions, or refreshments. No person
shall engage in any gaming or horse-racing or exhibit any show or

play during the regular or stated time of holding any cattle show,
agricultural fair, or meeting of any farmers' club, or engage iu pool-

selling, at or within half a mile of the place of holding the same :

provided, that any person having his regular place of business withiu

such limits shall not be hereby required to suspend his business.

Sect. 22. Whoever violates anj' provision of the preceding sec-

tion, or a regulation established under section twenty, shall forfeit

for such offence a sum not exceeding twenty dollars.

CHAPTER 115.

OP ASSOCIATIONS • FOR CHARITABLE, EDUCATIONAL, AND
OTHER PURPOSES.

Section

1. Persons may become a corporation by asso-

ciating in writing, etc.

2. Purposes for wliich they may so associate.

3. Contents of agreement of association. Par
value of shares. Corporate name.

4. Organization. Fees. Certilicate of incor-

poration.

5. By-laws.

Section

6. Such corporations may have trustees, etc.,

instead of directors, and with like powers.

7. may hold real and personal estate and

gifts, etc., in trust, or ollierwiso.

8. may pro^ide for payment of fixed sums

to be held until death of members, and not

liable to attachment, aud may be formed

for that purpose.
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Section

9. Beneficiary associations, etc., may bold an

amount not exceeding one assessment.

Proviso.

10. shall not be subject to laws relating to

life-insuraucu companies.

11. to make returns to insurance commis-

sioner in such cases.

may ify such returns.

Section

12. Co
Pen-ally.

13. Corporations previously formed may adopt

provisions of this chapter, present certiii-

cate to commissioner, and file same with

secretiiry, who shall issue certificate of or.

ganizution.

1874, 375, § 2.

1877, 204, I 1.

1878, 153.

Section 1. Seven or more persons within this commonwealth, who Persons may

fissoeiate themselves together by such an agreement in writing as is
ration by ass'o."

hereinafter described, with the intention of forming a corporation for elating in writ-

any of the purposes hereinafter specified, upon complying with the is74,'^376, § i.

jnovisions of section four shall be and remain a corporation.

Sect. 2. Such association maj' be formed for any educational, Purposes for

charitable, benevolent, or religious purpose ; for the prosecution of ^ assodate.""'''

any antiquarian, historical, literary, scientific, medical, artistic, monu-
mental, or musical purposes ; for supporting any missionary enter-

prise having for its object the dissemination of religious or educational

instruction in foreign countries ; for promoting temperance or morality

in this commonwealth ; for encouraging atliletic exercises or yachting
;

for encouraging the raising of choice breeds of domestic animals and
poultry ; for the association and accommodation of societies of Free
Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, or other charitable or

social bodies of a like character and purpose ; for the establishment

and maintenance of places for reading-rooms, libraries, or social

meetings.

Sect. 3. The agreement shall state that the subscribers thereto Contents of

associate themseh'es with the intention of forming a corporation, the
afJoci"t1on°^

name of the corporation, the purpose for which it is formed, the town Par value of

or city, which shall be in this commonwealth, in which it is located, co'rporatename.

and, if it has a capital stock, the amount thereof and the number and 18"4, 375, §§ 3, 5.

par value of its shares, which par value may be either twenty-five,

fifty, or one hundred dollars. The name shall be one not previously

in use by an existing corporation, shall indicate that it is a corpora-

tion or company, and shall be changed only by act of the general

court.

Sect. 4. The associates shall meet for organization, organize, and Organization,

certify their organization in the manner provided for manufacturing ^"secretary of

corporations by sections eighteen, twentv, and twenty-one of chapter commonwealth.

I 111- wi '
. .-" . '' ,. ,\, 1874, 375, §4.

one hundred and six ; and the commissioner of corporations and the

secretary of the commonwealth, upon the payment of a fee of five

dollars to the secretarj', shall perform in respect to corporations organ-
ized under this chapter the acts required o"f them in respect to manu-
facturing corporations by said section twentj'-one ; and the certificate

of incorporation shall be in the same form, except as modified in

accordance with section six of this chapter, and shall have the same
legal force and effect, as the certificates issued under said section

twenty-one.

Sect. 5. The corporation may prescribe by its by-laws the manner By-laws,

in which and the officers and agents by whom the purposes of its in-
i^'^i^is, §c.

corporation may bo carried out.

Sect. G. The corporation may have, instead of a board of direct- Such corpora-

committee, wardens and vestry, or other officers with the powers of instead of di-

directors ; and its certificate of organization may ))e made, signed, wi'th'iifke

and sworn to by its presiding, financial, and recording officers, and a Pg^-'^jo' ^j
majority of its other officers having the powers of directors ; and the
certificate issued by the secretary under the provisions of section four
shall be modified to correspond with the facts in each case.
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Such corpora-
tions may hold
real and person-
al estate, and
trifte, etc.

1874, 375, § 7.

of Hx
be held until

death of mem

Beneficiary as-

soeiation?,, etc.,

may hold an
amount not ex-
ceeding one
assessment.
Proviso.
:8S0, 196, § 3.

Commissioner
may verify such
returns.
Penalty.
1880, 196, § 2.

formed not to

he affected.

Sucli corpora-
tions may adopt
the provisions
of this chapter,
and li

subje . tin

ertificale to be
presented to

commissioner of
corporations,
and e.vamined
by him, and filed

with secretjiry

of the
wealth,
187S, 49, §

Sect. 7. The corporation may hold real and personal estate, and
may hire, purchase, or erect suitable buildings for its accommoda-
tion, to an amount not exceeding five hundred tliousand dollars, to be
devoted to the purposes set forth in its agreement of association, and
may receive and hold in trust or otherwise funds received by gift or

bequest to be devoted by it to such purposes.

Sect. 8. A corporation organized for any purpose mentioned in

section two may, for the purpose of assisting the widows, orphans,

or other persons dependent upon deceased inemliers, provide in its

bj'-laws for the payment by each member of a fixed sum, to be held

by such association until the death of a member occurs, and then to

be forthwith paid to the person or persons entitled thereto, and such
fund so held shall not be liable to attachment by trustee or other

process ; and associations may be formed under tliis chapter for the

purpose of rendering assistance to such persons and in the manner
herein specified.

Sect. 9. Any such beneficiary corporation, association, or society

may hold at any one time, as a death fuud belonging to the bene-
ficiaries of anticipated deceased members, an" amount not exceeding
one assessment from a general or unlimited membership, or an amount
not exceeding in the aggregate one assessment from each limited

class or division of its members : provided, tliat nothing in this sec-

tion shall be held to restrict such fund to less than ten thousand dol-

lars. Such fund while held in trust shall be invested in bonds of the

United States, or deposited in safe banking institutions subject to

sight drafts for distribution to the beneficiaries aforesaid.

8fxt. 10. Tlie provisions of the general laws relating to life-

insurance companies shall not apply to such beneficiary corporations,

associations, and societies. isso, 196, § 4.

Sect. 11. Every corporation, association, or society within this

commonwealth which issues a certificate to or makes a promise or
agreement with its members, whereby any sum of money or other

benefit is to become due or payable upon the decease of a member,
shall make to the insurance commissioner, annually or oftener, such
statements of its membership and financial transactions, with such
other information relating thereto, as he may deem necessary to a
proper exhibit of its business and standing.

Sect. 12. The commissioner, if he deems it necessary, may verify

any such statement by examination of the books and jiapers relating

to the membership and financial transactions connected therewith ;

and whoever, having charge or custody of such business, books, or

papers, neglects or refuses to comply with the provisions of this sec-

tion and of the preceding section, shall be punished by fine not exceed-

ing one hundred dollars.

Sect. 13. Nothing contained in this chapter shall affect the exist-

ence of any association or corporation formed before the twenty-
seventh day of July in the year eighteen hundred and seventy-four,

under the provisions of any statute, for any of the purposes men-
tioned in section two ; and any such corporation may, at a meeting
called for the purpose, vote to adopt the provisions of this chai)ter,

and, upon so voting and complying with tlie provisions of this section,

shall have the powers and privileges and be subject to the duties and
obligations of corporations formed under this chapter. After so

voting, the corporation may present to the commissioner of corpora-

tions a certificate signed and sworn to by its presiding, financial, and
recording officers, and a majority of its other officers having the

powers of directors, setting forth a copy of its agreement of asso-

ciation and of said vote and the date of the meeting at wliich the

vote was adopted, and may present such further evidence as the com-
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missioiier may require of the legal existence of the corporation, and
of its intention to adopt the provisions of this chapter. Tlie com-
missioner shall examine the certificate and evidence of organization,

and, if it appears tliat the provisions of law have been complied with,

shall certify that fact and his approval of the certificate b}' indorse-

ment thereon. The secretary of the commonwealth, upon payment
of a fee of five dollars and upon the deposit in his office of said certifi-

cate with the indorsement thereon, sliall cause the same to be recorded,

and shall issue a certificate in the following form :
—

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Be it known that whereas [here the names of the original subscribers shall Form of eertifi-

be inserted
I
have foraierly associated themselves with the intention of forming caie of oiganiia-

a corporation, under the name of [here the name of the corj)oration shall be
i,'y°ec°.etar5^of

in.serted], for the purpose [here the purpose declared in the articles of agree- the common-
meiit shall be inserted], luider the provisions of [here the designation of the wealth.

statute lUider the provisions of which organization was effected shall be in-

serted], witli a capital of [here the amount of the capital stock, as it stands fixed

by the corporation at the date of the certificate, shall be inserted, or, if there is

no capital stock, this clause shall be omitted], and the provisions of the statutes

of this cuninii>u»i;dth in such case made and provided have been complied
with, as appears lii>m the certificate of the proper officers of said corporation,

duly apiirii\ 111 liy the commissioner of corporations, and recorded in this office:

now, tliereforo. 1 [here the name of the secretary shall be Inserted], secretary

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, do hereby certify that said (here the
name of the corporation shall be inserted] is legally organized and established

as an existing corporation, with the pn-\ver?. ric;Iits, and privileges, and subject
to the limitations, duties, and restrirtimis. wliiili by law appertain thereto.

Witness my official signature, lu-ri-untn Mili^iribed, and the seal of the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, hereunto allixeU, this day of

,

in the year . [In these blanks the day, month, and year of execution
of the certificate shall be inserted.]

The secretary shall sign the same, and cause the seal of the com- Same to be

monwealth to be thereto affixed, and such certificate shall be conclu- i^neorporaUon.

sive evidence of the existence of such corporation at the date of such
certificate. The secretary shall also cause a record of such certificate

to be made, and a certified copy of such record may be given in evi-

dence with like effect as the original certificate.

CHAPTER 116.

OF SAVINGS BANKS AND INSTITUTIONS FOR SAVINGS.

commissioners op savings eakks.

Section

1. Appointment and tenure of office.

2. Corapeusalion and .allowances.

3. Commissioners to visit and examine every

bauii annually.

4. may summon and examine officers, etc.

;

penalty for refusing to obey summons, or

for obstructing commissioner.

5. shall examine bank on request of live

ofBcers or creditors, etc.

6. proceedings by, when bank is insolvent,

or in a hazardous condition.

7. Schedule of effects to be delivered to re-

ceivers. Officers may be examined under

oath.

8. Commissioners to examine the accounts,

etc., of receivers.

Section

9. Commissioners to report violations of law,

and attorney-general to prosecute.

10. to report violations of law by :

SAVINGS £aNKS and INSTITUTIONS FOR
SAVINGS.

11. Savings banks and institutions for savings,

powers and duties of.

12. Power of general court over same. Pen-

alty for obstructing investigation.

OFFICEHS AND MEETINGS.

13. Officers of such corporations.

14. Treasurer's bond.

15. Choice and appointment of officers. Va-
cancies. Clerk to notify persons elected,

and publish list. Penalty.
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Section

16. Special meetings, how called and notified.

17. Members of the corporation.

18. Regular meetings of trustees. Quorum.
Statemcut of condition. Record of raeet-

iug, and names of trustees present. Office

of trustee, how vacated, and proceedings

thereon.

DEPOSITS, LOANS, AND INVESTMENTS.

19. Limit to amount of dcpoeits, and of inter-

est.

20. Investments.

Jl. No officer, etc., to borrow of the corpora-

tion, or become surety.

22. Savings banks, etc., not to receive broker-

age, etc., on account of a loan. Penalties.

23. Applications for loans.

DIVIDENDS AND TAYMENTS.

24. Gnaranty fund.

25. Net profit to be divided among depositors,

and in what manner.

26. Dividend not to be paid, unless net profits

arc one and one-half per cent, except, etc.

27. Extra dividends.

28. No dividend to be declared v.r paid, until,

etc.

39. Deposits, how withdrawn, rayuents to

30. Depositor may set off the amount of lu's

deposit in proceedings by the corporation.

31. In actions for deposits, claimants may be

made defendants, etc. Deposits may re-

main, or be paid into court, etc.

Section

32. When a deposit is made in trust, name,

etc., of person for whom made, to be dis

closed ; to whom payable in case of death.

33. Depositor to be notified when amount en-

titled to dividend is exceeded.

34. List of amounts due depositors not entitled

to dividend to be published once in five

years.

SPECIAL TRUST FUNDS.

35. Corporations may receive funds in trust

for parks, shade-trees, cemeteries, and

drinking fountains.

36. Probate court may authorize executors,

etc., holding funds in trust for such pur-

poses, to deposit same.

37. Statement of the amount thereof to be

made every third year, etc.

3S. If the corporation ceases to do businees,

these funds, where to be deposited.

BOOKS AND KETURNS.

30. Commissioners may prescribe manner of

keeping and auditing books, etc.

40. Treasurer to make annual report. Par-

ticulars to be stated in same.

41. Additional statements may be required.

42. Commissioners to furnish forms of re-

poits; to report to the general court.

43. Treaburer to inform overseers of poor of

depodite, to the credit of a pauper.

44. Receivers *o deposit unclaimed moneys,

etc., ^ith htasurer.

Appointme it

and tenure o,"

oflice of board.
1866, 192, §§ 1, 2.

1876, 231, §§ 1-3.

Compensation
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thereto required, or obstructs a commissioner in the discharge of his is66, 192, §3.

duty, shall he punished bj' fine not exceeding one thousand dollars,
i^'^J^'-si. §3.

or imprisonment not exceeding one year.

Sect. .5. Upon the certificate under oath of any five or more offi- The hoard shall

cers, trustees, creditors, or depositors of any such corporation, setting on^rcmTes't'of'

forth their interest and the reasons for making such examination, fiye officers or

directed to the commissioners and requesting them to examine such isee, i92,'§4;'

corporation, thej' shall forthwith make a full investigation of its
i876, 231, §3.

affairs iu the manner liefore provided.

Sect. 6. The commissioners, if upon such examination any such proceedings

corporation appears to be insolvent, or its condition such as to render insolvent, mia
its further jiroceeding hazardous to the public or to those having funds » hazardous

iu its custody, shall apply, or, if such corporation appears to have isee, i92,'§ 5.

exceeded its powers or failed to comply with any rule, restriction, or i*'*", 231, § 3>

condition provided by law, tiiej' may apply to a justice of the supreme
judicial court to issue an injunction restraining such corporation in

whole or in jiart from further proceeding with its business until a
hearing can be had. Such justice may, with or without previous
notice, issue such injunction, and, after a full hearing, may dissolve or

modify it or make it perpetual, and may make such orders and de-

crees according to the course of proceedings in equity to restrain or
prohibit the further prosecution of the business of the corporation

as may be needful in the premises ; and may appoint one or more
receivers to take possession of its property and effects, subject to such
directions as may from time to time be prescribed liy the court or

a justice thereof.

Sect. 7. When receivers are so appointed, the treasurer of the Schedule of

corporation shall make a schedule of all its property ; and its treasurer, nUfde! Iwoni to,

board of investment, and other officei'S transferring its property to the '"'• delivered tO'

receivers shall make oath that said schedule sets forth all the property (ImcerenLiy be

which the corporation owns or is entitled to. The treasurer shall "j™""""^ "°''^'"

deliver said schedule to the receivers and a copy thereof to the com- is7s,' 253, § 5.

missioners, who may at any time examine under oath such treasurer,

board of investment, or other officers, in order to determine whether
or not all the property which the corporation owus or is entitled to

has been transferred to the receivers.

Sect. 8. The commissioners, or one of them, shall at least once Commissioners

iu every year, and as much oftener as they deem expedient, examine
aec'ou'i!ts"Itc'^

the accounts and doings of all such receivers ; aud shall carefully of receivers*.

examine and report upon all accounts and reports of receivers made o_ 3.'
~ »' •

to the supreme judicial court and referred to the commissioners by the

court ; and, for the purposes of this section, shall have free access to

the books aud papers relating to the transactions of such receivers,

and may examine them under oath relative to such transactions.

Sect. 9. The commissioners, if in their opinion any such corpora- to report vio-

tion or its officers or trustees have violated any law in relation to ise^wSf §T'
saviuQ-s banks or institutions for sav.ings, shall forthwith report the i878, 231, § 3.

1878 253 5 6
same, with such remarks as they deem expedient, to the attorney- '

general, who shall forthwith institute a prosecution for such violatiou,

in behalf of the commonwealth.
Sect. 10. The commissioners, whenever in their opinion any such

i^,° "'g'^/Jii^j,"'

receiver has violated his duty, shall present the facts to the supreme by receivers.

judicial court. 1878, 253, §4.

SAVINGS BANKS AND INSTITUTIONS FOR SAVINGS.

Sect. 11. All savings banks or institutions for savings, incorpo- Savings banks

rated under the authority of this commonwealth, may exercise the 'ibi^Birvingsf'"'^

powers, and shall be governed by the rules, aud subject to the powers and
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duties of.

1876, 203, § 1.

Power of gen-
eral court over
same. Penalty
for obstructing
investigation.

G. S. 67, §§ 102,

103, 155.

1876, 203, § 27.

duties, liabilities, and provisions, contained in the following sections,

so far as the same are consistent with the provisions of their respective

charters ; and any such corporation maj-, by vote at its annual meeting
or at a meeting called for the purpose, accept any provision of said

sections which is inconsistent with its charter.

Sect. 12. The general court may make other or further regula-

tions for the government of such corporations, or may take away their

corporate powers ; and every such corporation and its officers shall be
subject to examination by any committee of the general court appointed
for the purpose, who may examine into the doings of the corporation,

and shall have free access to its books and vaults. An officer of

such corporation, or other person having charge of its books and
property, who refuses or neglects to exhibit them to such committee,
or who in any way olistructs its examination thereof, shall be punished
by fine not exceeding ten thousand dollars, or imprisonment not
exceeding three years.

Officers of such
corporations.
1876, 203, §§ 2, 3.

Treasurer's
bond, and duty
of trustees and
board concern-
ing same.
1876, 203, § 3.

1880, 162.

Choice and
appointment
of officers.

Vacancies. Not
taking oath, to
vacate othce.
Clerk to notify
persons elected,
and publish list.

Penalty.
1876, 203, § 4.

Special meet-
ings, how called
and notitled.

1876, 203, § 5.

OFFICERS AND MEETINGS.

.Sect. 13. The officers of every such corporation shall consist of a

president, one or more vice-presidents, a l)oard of not less than nine

trustees, a treasurer, clerk, and such other officers as it may find

necessary for the management of its affairs. The president, vice-

presidents, and trustees shall be chosen from the members, and no
person shall hold any office in two such corporations at the same
time. Such officers shall be sworn, and shall hold their several offices

until others are chosen and qualified in their stead, except iu the

cases hereinafter provided otherwise.

Sect. 14. The treasurer shall give bond for the faithful discharge

of his duties to the satisfaction of the trustees, and they shall file

a copy of the bond with the commissioners, and shall notify them of

any change thereafter made therein. The commissioners shall keep
a record sliowing when said lionds expire and the changes so notified,

and, whenever in their judgment it is necessary for the security of

the depositors, shall require a new bond, in such amount and with

such sureties as they may approve.
Sect. 15. The officers of every such corporation, except the

treasurer, shall be chosen at its annual meetings, to be holdeu at

such time as the by-laws direct, any thing in its charter to the con-

trary notwithstanding. The treasurer shall be appointed by the

trustees, and shall hold his office during their pleasure. If an office

becomes vacant during the j'ear, the trustees may appoint a person

to fill the same until it is filled at the next annual meeting ; and if

a person chosen or appointed does not within thirty days thereafter

take the oath, his office shall thereupon become vacant. The person

acting as clerk at such meeting shall, within ten days thereafter, notify

all persons' elected to an office, ajid within tliiityilavs thereafter shall

publish in some newspaper published witliiu tlie county a list of all

persons who have taken the oath of office to which they were elected.

A clerk neglecting to make such notification or jniblication, or making
a false publication, and any person who knowingly publishes or

circulates, or knowingly causes to be published or circulated, a

printed notice containing the name of a person as an oflicer of any
such corporation who has not taken the oath of office, shall be
liable to a penalty of fifty dollars.

Sect. 16. Every such corjioration may at any time hold special

meetings by order of its trustees ; and its treasurer shall also notify

special meetings upon the requisition in writing of any ten members
of the corporation. Notice of all meetings shall be given by public
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advertisement in some newspaper of tlie county wliere tlie corporation

is establislied, or by seasonably mailing to eaeli member a written or

printed notice of such meeting.

.Sect. 17. Every such corporation may, at a legal meeting, elect Mombersofthe

bv ballot any citizen of this commonwealth to be a member thereof
; isTe^oslTe-

and any person may, at an annual meeting, cease to be a member,
if he has filed with the treasurer a written notice of his intention so to

do three months at least before such meeting. No person shall con-

tinue to be a member after removing from the commonwealth.
Sect. 18. A regular meeting of the board of trustees of every Eegui.ir meet-

such corporation shall be held as often as once in three months, for il!*?e'*iic'id once

the purpose of receiving the report of its treasurer, and for the trans- j" three monrts.

action of other business. A quorum shall consist of not less than ment of coiidi-

seven trustees, but less than a quorum may adjourn from time to ]l™u".d'iT<Ki'Lb

time or until the next regular meeting. At each regular meeting meeiing, and

the trustees sliall cause to be prepared a statement showing the con- ree"i>i°6ent'*

diton of the corporation as it appears upon its books, in the form of
{*'l"i'^

"^ '™°''

a trial-balance of its accounts, and such statement shall be posted in cated, and'

a consi>icu()US place in its banking-room, and there remain imtil the tt"',"™."^*

next regular meeting of said board. A record shall be made at 18"6, 203, § 7.

each meeting of the transactions of the trustees and the names of

those present. If a trustee fails to attend the regular meetings of

the board, or to perform any of the duties devolved upon him as

such trustee, for six consecutive months, his office shall theieuiwn

become vacant. A record of such vacancj' shall be entered upon the

books of the corporation, and a transcript of such record sliall be

sent by mail to the person whose office is thus made vacant.

DEPOSITS, LOANS, AISD INVESTMENTS.

Sect. 10. livery such corporation may receive deposits from any Limit to amount

person until they amount to one thousand dollars ; and may allow any'iJereon, alid

interest upon such deposits, and upon the interest accumulated there- jjl^'^Jj .
^

on, until the principal, with tlie accrued interest, amounts to sixteen

hundred <l(illais; and thereafter upou no greater sum than sixteen

hundred dollars ; but the limitations contained in this section shall not

apply to deposits by religious or charitable corporations.

Sect. 20. Deposits and the income derived therefrom shall be Deposits, etc.,

invested only as follows :
— 1876, 203, § 0.

"^""^ invested.

First, On first mortgages of real estate, situated in this common- First mortgagoa

wealth, to an amount not to exceed sixty per cent of the valuation of i'sto.'sos, j i','

such real estate : but not exceeding seventy per cent of the whole ^'^ *

amount of deposits shall be so invested ; and no loan on mortgage
shall be made except upon the report of not less than two members of

the board of investment, who shall certify to the value of the premises

to be mortgaged, according to their best judgment, and such report

shall be filed and preserved with the records of the corporation.

Second, In the public funds of the United States, of any of the Public funds.

New England states, or of the state of New York, in the bonds or
Jf.'l;

"""'
^

**'

notes of any city, county, or town of this commonwealth, or of any isso, 177, §1.

city of the states of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, " '
' '

or Connecticut, whose net indebtedness does not exceed five per cent

of the last preceding valuation of the property therein, for the assess-

ment of taxes ; or of any county or town thereof whose net indebted-

ness does not exceed tliree per cent of such valuatiou ; or in the

notes of any citizen of this commonwealth, with a pledge of any of

the aforesaid securities at no more than the par value thereof.

Third, In the first mortgage bonds of any railroad company' in- jjajiroad bonds.

corporated under the authority of any of the New England states and is8i,2i4, §§1,4.
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Bank stocks,
and deposits
in banks, etc.

1876, 203, § 9,

cl.4.

1881, 214, § 3.

Loans to
depositors
1879, 57, §

Personal
securities.

1876, 203, §

Corporation
building and
site.

1876, 203, § 9,

cl.6.

Real est,ate

acquired by
foreclosure, etc
1.S76, 203, § 26.

See c. 13, § 20.

Pledges of
securities as
collateral to

remain valid.

1876, 203, § 30.

1878, 94, § 1.

whose road is located wholly or in part in the same, ami which is in

possession of and operating' its own road, and has earned anil paid
regnlar dividends for the two years next preceding snch investment

;

or iu the first mortgage bonds, guaranteed Ijy any such railroad com-
pany, of any railroad company so incorporated whose road is thus

located ; or in the bonds or notes of any railroad company incori)o-

rated under the laws of this commonwealth, and whose road is located

wholly or in part therein, and is unencumbered by mortgage, and
which has paid a dividend of not less than five per cent per annum
for two years next preceding such investment ; or in the notes of any
citizen of this commonwealth, with a pledge as collateral of any of the

aforesaid securities at no more than eighty per cent of the par value

thereof ; but street railway companies shall not be considered railroad

companies within the meaning of this section.

Fourth, In the stock of any bank incorporated under the au-

thority of this commonwealth, or the stock of any lianking associa-

tion located in the New England states, and incorporated under the

authority of the I'nited States, or on the notes of any citizen of this

commonwealth, with a pledge as collateral of any of the aforesaid

securities at no more than eighty per cent of the market value and
not exceeding the par value thereof : provided^ that such corporation

shall not hold, both by way of investment and as security for loans,

more than one-quarter of the capital stock of any one bank or bank-
ing association, nor invest more than ten per cent of its deposits, nor
more than one hundred thousand dollars, iu the capital stock of any
one such bank or association. Savings banks may deposit sums not

to exceed twenty per cent of the amount of their tleposits, on call, in

snch banks or lianking associations, or in any trust company incor-

porated under the laws of this commonwealth which provides the

same security as banking associations incorporated under the authori-

ty of the United States, and may receive interest for the same.

Fifth, In loans upon the personal notes of the depositors of the

corporation, but not exceeding one-half of the amount of his deposit

to a depositor ; and in each such case the deposit and the book of the

depositor shall be held by the corporation as collateral securitj' for

the payment of such loan.

Sixth, If snch deposits and income cannot be conveniently in-

vested in the modes hereinbefore prescribed, not exceeding one-third

part thereof may be invested in bonds or other personal securities,

paj-alile at a time not exceeding one j'ear, with at least two sureties,

if the principal and sureties are all citizens of this commonwealth and
I'esident therein.

Seventh, Ten per cent of the deposits of any such corporation^

but not exceeding two hundred thousand dollars, may be invested

in the purchase of a suitable site and the erection or preparation of a
suital)le building for the convenient transaction of its business.

Eighth, Any such corporation may hold real estate acquired by
tlie foreclosure of any mortgage owned by it, or by purchase at sales

made under the provisions of any such mortgage, or upou judgments
for debts due it, or in settlements effected to secure such debts ; but

all such real estate shall be sold by it within five years after the title

thereto is vested in the corporation.

Ninth, The provisions of this chapter shall not be construed to

invalidate or in any manner impair the title of any corporation to any
securities which ha^'e been or may be held by it in pledge or as security

for a loan or indebtedness ; and the same shall be held for the pur-

poses for which they were pledged ; and nothing herein contained

shall require any such corporation to change any of its investments

made before the first day of October in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-six.
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Sect. 21. No member of a committee or board of investment, or No officer, etc.,

officer of sucli corporation cliarged witli tiie duty of investing its funds, fundTofThe
^

sliall borrow or use any portion thereof, be surety for loans to otliers, ^°|;P™e "uret"'
or in any manner, directly or indirectly, be au obligor for money bor- i876, 203, §

10."

rowed of the corporation ; and if such member or officer becomes the

owner of real estate upon wliich a mortgage is held by the corpora-

tion, his office shall become vacant at the expiration of sixty days

thereafter, unless he has ceased" to be the owner tliereof, or has caused

said mortgage to be discharged. Only one of the persons holding the

offices of president, clerk, and treasurer sliall at the same time be a

member of the investing committee.

Sect. 22. No such corporation, nor any person acting in its behalf, BaviEgs banks,

shall negotiate, take, or receive a fee, brokerage, commission, gift, or cdveTrokerage,

otiier consideration for or on account of a loan made by or on behalf ^|'^-' "° account

of such corporation, other than api)ears on the face of the note or penalties'.

contract by which such loan purports to be made ; but nothing herein i*"^> '^^' 5 1^-

contained shall apply to any reasonable charge for services in the

examination of titles and preparation of conveyances to such corpora-

tion as security for its loans. Whoever violates a provision of this

section shall be punished by fine of not less than one hundred nor

more than one thousand dollars. All sums paid for services, fees,

or otherwise to a member of the board of trustees shall be reported

in detail at each regular meeting of the trustees.

Sf.ct. 23. All applications for loans shall be made in writing, Applications

through the treasurer of the corporation, who shall keep a record [nOTit1ng,°and

thereof, showing the date, name of applicant, amount asked for, and record kept,

the security offered, and he shall cause the same to be presented to >' •§ •

the board of investment.

DIVIDENDS AND PAYMENTS.

Sect. 24. Ever}' such corporation shall, at the time of making Guaranty fund

each semi-annual dividend, reserve as a guaranty fund, from the net
a°,d mluutakied.

profits which have accumulated during the six months then next pre- isve, 203, § 13.

ceding, not less than one-eighth nor more than one-fourth of one per

cent of the whole .amount of deposits, imtil such fund amounts to live

per cent of the whole amount of deposits, which fund shall be there-

after maintained and held to meet losses in its business from depre-

ciation of its securities, or otherwise.

Sect. 25. The income or profit of every such corporation, after a NetproHt to be

deduction of all reasonable expenses incurred in the management
d!i^,'ositoi'"°a'iS

thereof and the guaranty fund, shall be divided among its depositors
i'^jg'':;i3"?°°^'"-

or their legal representatives at times fixed by its liy-laws in the fol- '
-

lowing manner : Ordinary dividends shall be made every six months,

and shall not exceed two and one-half per cent on all sums which

have been on deposit for six months preceding, or one and one-fourth

per cent on all sums which have been on deposit for three months
preceding ; and no ordinary di\'idend shall be declared or paid except

as above provided, nor upon a deposit of less than three months'

standing ; and any such corporation may, by its by-laws, provide that

no dividends shall be declared or paid on a less sum than three dollars,

or on the fractional part of a dollar.

Sect. 26. If, at the tmie provided by the by-laws for making Dividend not

ordinary di\-idends, the net profits for the six months preceding, over n^'t'promsTi'r*

and abo\'e the sum to be added to the guaranty fund, do not amount one and one-

to one and one-half per cent of the deposits, no dividend of the profits Jxccpt'lVtc.

sh.all be declared or paid, except such as shall be approved in writing
jglo,'
m *

^''

by the commissioners.

Sect. 27. Once in every term of three years, if the net profits Extra dividend*
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may be paid
once in every
three years,
when, etc.

1876, 203, § 16.

No di^idend to

be declared or
paid, until, etc.

1876, 203, § 17.

Deposits, how
withdrawn.
Payments to
minors.
1876, 203, § 18.

127 Mass. 183.

Depositor may
Bet oil" the
amouut of his

deposit in pro-
ceedinij;s by the
corporation.
1878, 261, § 1.

When deposits
are claimed by
a person other
than plaintiflf,

claimants may
be made de-
fendants, etc.

Deposits may
be

into court.

When a deposit
is made in trust,

name, etc., of
pel-son for
whom made, to

be disclosed;
to whom pay;

ble : of
death.
1876, 203, § 20.

Depositor to be
notified when
amount entitled
to dividend is

exceeded.
1876, 203, § 21.

List of araoiintB
due depositors
not entitled to
dividend to be

accnmulatecl over and above said guaranty fund and dividends amount
to one per cent of tlie deposits whicli liave remained in such corpora-

tion for one year tiien next preceding, sucli net profits sliall be divided

among the depositors whose deposits have remained therein for one
year at least tlien next preceding, in proportion to the amount of

dividends whieli have been declared on their deposits during the three

years then next preceding.

Sect. 28. No dividend shall be declared until the trustees cause

an examination to be made, and find that the amount thereof has

actually accrued ; and no dividend or interest shall be paid unless

authorized liy a vote of the trustees after such examination.

Sect. 29. The principal deposits in such corporations may be
withdrawn at such time and in such manner as the by-laws direct, but

the deposits so withdi'awn shall be deducted in each ease from the

amounts last deposited. Money deposited in the name of a minor
may, at the discretion of the trustees or committee of investment, be
paid to such minor or to the person making such deposit ; and the

same shall be a valid paj-ment.

Sect. .30. A person indebted to any such corporation, whether his

indebtedness is secured or not, may, in any proceeding for the collec-

tion thereof or for the enforcement of any security therefor, set off

the amount of a deposit held and owned by him at the time of the

commencement of such proceeding, and of the interest due thereon,

except a deposit purchased or acquired from another after the com-
mencement of proceedings in equity to restrain the corporation from
doing its usual business.

Sect. 31. In actions against any such corporation for money on
deposit therewith, if it ap))ears that the same fund is claimed by
another jiarty than the plaintiff, whether by the husband or wife of

such plaintiff, or othei-wise, the court in which such action is pending,

on the petition of the corporation and on such notice as the court con-

siders proper to the plaintiff and to such claimants, may order the

proceecliugs to be amended by making such claimants parties defend-

ant thereto ; and thereupon the rights and interests of the several

parties in and to said funds sliall be heaixl and determined. Such
deposits maj' remain with the corporation until final judgment, and
shall be paid in accordance with the order of the court, or may be

paid into court to await final judgment ; and, when so paid into court,

the corporation shall be stiickeu out as a party to the action, and its

liability for such deposit shall cease. The taxable costs of the cor-

poration in such actions shall be iu the discretion of the court, and
may be charged iipou the fund.

Sect. 32. When a deposit is made in such corporation by any one
iu trust for another, the name and residence of the person for whom
it is made shall be disclosed, and it shall be credited to the depositor

as trustee for such person ; and if no other notice of the existence

and terms of a trust has been given in writing to the corporation, iu

the event of the death of the trustee, the deposit with the interest

thereon may be paid to the person for whom such deposit was made,
or to his legal representative.

Sect. 33. The treasurer of every such cori)oi-atioii, upon making
up each semi-annual dividend, sliall send wrilton notice by mail to each

depositor who for six months then next iireceding has not been enti-

tled to a dividend on the whole amount standing to his credit, because

the same exceeds the amount bn which interest is allowed, specifying

the amount not entitled to dividend.

Sect. 34. Every such corporation shall once in five years publish,

in some newsjjaper of the county where it is established, a list of the

amounts standing to the credit of depositors wlio have not been enti-
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tied to di^'idenc^s on the whole amounts standing to their credit for two published once

years then next preceding, because the same exceed the amount on isvellos!" 22.

which interest is allowed, with the names and last known residences

of the persons to whose credit such amounts stand ; which publication

shall be continued in three successive papers.

SPECIAL TRUST FUNDS.

Sect. 35. Any such corporation may receive on deposit to any
amount funds in trust for the purpose of setting out shade-trees iu

streets and parks, and improving the same ; for purchasing land for

parks, and improving the same ; for maintaining cemeteries or ceme-

tery lots ; and for erecting and maintaining drinking fountains in

public places, or for any or all of said purposes. Such funds shall

be placed on interest in such corporation, and the interest and divi-

dends arising therefrom shall be paid semi-aunuallj' to such city, town,

or cemetery authorities as may be designated by the donors of said

funds or the will of the person bequeathing the same, and shall be

expended by such authorities witliin tlieir res\H'cli\c cities, towns, or

cemeteries for any or all of said piirposrs, as luny In- siiccilicd by such

donors or such will. No part of the principal of such funds shall be
withdrawn or expended, and the same shall lie exempt from attach-

ment or levy on execution.

Sect. 30. ^V .iudge of the proliate court, after due notice and a

hearing, if in his judgment it is expedient so to do, may authorize an
executor, administrator, or trustee holding money or other personal

property for any of the purposes mentioned in the preceding section,

to deposit such moneys or the avails arising from such personal prop-

erty in any such corporation designated by the judge, to be held by
it in the manner and for the uses and purposes mentioned iu said

section, and upon the trusts ui)(>n which said executor, administrator,

or trustee held tlie same ; and upon the deposit of such money and
its receipt and acceptance by such corporation, the said executor,

administrator, or trustee shall be discharged from further care and
responsibility therefor.

Sect. 37. The funds held in accordance with the two preceding

sections shall be known as the "Shade-Tree and Cemetery' Fund."
and the treasurer of the corporation in which they are deposited shall

give a certificate of gift to each donor of such funds, and shall send

liy mail or deliver iu the month of January in every third year after

the first deposit, to the mayor of any city or the chairman of the

selectmen of any town within the limits of which the interests and
dividends of any such fund are to be expended, a written statement,

signed by such treasurer, of the amount of funds on deposit for the

purposes aforesaid, which statement shall be recorded in the oflSce of

the clerk of such city or town.

Sect. 38. If a corporation holding such funds surrenders its char-

ter or ceases to do business, the supreme judicial court may order said

funds to be transferred and deposited in some other such corporation

upon the same trusts as aforesaid ; and if the laws authorizing such

corporations are repealed, the court may order said funds to be trans-

ferred and deposited in such banking institution as it may deem proper,

to be held upon the trusts aforesaid.

Funds in trust

for parks,
shade-trees,
cemeteries, and
drinlcing foun-
t;iins. Principal
not to he with-
drawn, and to
he exempt from
attachment.
1S75, 1T4, § 1.

Prohate court
may authorize
executors, etc.,

to deposit funds
in trust for such
l>urpo8es.
1877, 162.

Statement of
tiie amount
tliereof to be

If the corpora-
lion ceases to

do business,
these funds to

be deposited in
another.
1S76, 174, § 3.

BOOKS AND RETURNS.

Sect. 39. The commissioners may prescribe the manner and form isoard may pre-

, IT. ,,, 1 „ scribe manner
of keeping and auditing the books and accounts of any such corpora- of i;eeping and

tion. 1SS0,2;S,§1.
auditing books.
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Treasurer to

make annual
report to board.

Additional
Btatements may
be required by
the board.
1880, 228, § 2.

Blank foi-ms of
reports to be
furnished.
Commissionere
to report to the
general court.
1866, 192, § 6.

1876, 203, § 24.

1878, 253, § 2.

Treasurer to
inform over-
seers of poor of
deposits to the
credit of a
pauper.
1876, 203, § 25.

Sect. 40. The treasurer of every such corporation shall annually

within fifteen days after the last business day of October make a

report to the commissioners, showing accurately the condition thereof

at the close of business on said day. The report shall be in such

form as tlie commissioners shall prescribe, and shall specify the fol-

lowing particulars : namely, Name of corporation, and number of

corporators ; place where located ; amount of deposits ; amount of

each item of other liability
;
public funds, including all United States,

state, county, city, and town bonds, stating each particular kind, the

par value, estimated market value, and amount invested in each ;

loans on public funds, stating amount on each ; bank stock, stating

par value, estimated market value, and amount invested in each ;

loans on bank stock, stating amount on each ; railroad bonds, stating

par value, estimated market value, and amount invested in each

;

loans on railroad bonds, stating amount on each ; estimated value of

real estate, and amount invested therein ; loans on mortgage of real

estate ; loans to counties, cities, or towns ; loans on personal security ;

cash on deposit in banks, with the names of such banks, and the

amount dei^osited in each ; cash on hand ; the whole amount of in-

terest or profits received or earned, and the rate and amount of each

semi-annual dividend for the previous year ; the times for dividends

fixed by the by-laws ; the average annual per cent of dividends for

the term ending at the time of and including the last extra dividend ;

the rates of interest received on loans ; the total amount of loans

bearing each specified rate of interest; the number of outstanding

loans which are of an amount not exceeding three thousand dollars

each, and the aggregate amount of the same ; the number of open
accounts ; also the number and amount of deposits received ; the

number of deposits received of three hundred dollars or more at one
time ; the number and amount of withdrawals ; the number of accounts

opened, and the number of accounts closed, severally, for the previous

year ; and the annual expenses of the corporation ; all of which shall

be certified and sworn to by the treasurer. And five or more of the

trustees shall certify and make oath that the report is correct accord-

ing to their best knowledge and belief.

Sect. 41. Such annual reports shall also, when so required by the

commissioners, state the number and amount of open accounts of

fifty dollars and less, of those exceeding fifty dollars and not more
than one hundred dollars, of those exceeding one hundred dollars and
not more than two lunidred dollars, of those exceeding two hundred
dollars and not more than five hundred dollars, of those of one thou-

sand dollars or more ; and of those to the credit of women, both adult

and minor, guardians, religious and charitable associations, and in

trust, respectively.

Sect. 42. The commissioners shall furnish l)lank forms of rcijorts

to every such corporation, and shall prepare annually from such re-

ports, and communicate to the general court on or before the first

Wednesday in January, a statement of the condition of each corpora-

tion from which a report has been received for the preceding year,

and shall include therein a statement of the affairs of such corpora-

tions in the hands of receivers, and shall make such suggestions as

they may deem expedient relative to the general conduct and condi-

tion of each of the corporations visited by them.

Sect. 43. The treasurer of every such corporation shall, upon a

written i-equest signed by an overseer of the poor of a city or town,

inform him of the amount, if any, deposited in the corporation to the

credit of anj' person named in such request, who is a charge upon the

conmionwealth or ui)on a city or town therein as a pauper ; and a

treasurer who unreasonably refuses to give such information, or wil-
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fully renders false infonnation, shall forfeit fifty dollars for every such

offence, to the use of the rity or town upon which such pauper is a

charge, or to the conuncjnwealth if the pauper is a charge upon the

commonwealth.
Sect. 44. Receiv-ers of any savings l)ank or institution for savings Receivers to

having unclaimed moneys or dividends remaining in their hands for cuSned moneys,

one year after final settinnent ordered liy the rourt shall deposit the "<^:','";*

same, with a schedule of the names and residences so far as known of iss'i, 70.

'

the parties entitled thereto, with the treasurer of the commonwealth,
who shall receive and hold the same in trust, and pay over the same
to such parties or their rei)rcsentatives, upon proper demand made
therefor, and upon evidence satisfactory to him of the identity of the

claimant and the justice of the claim.

CHAPTER 117.

OF CO-OPERATIVE SAVING FUND AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.

Section
1. Corporations for accumulation of savings

of members and lending funds to mem-
bers.

2. Agreement, what to set forth.

3. Name.
4. Corporation, how organized.

5. Limit of capital. Flans of issuing stock.

6. By-la Officers to hold office until

7. Montlily meetings. Dues.

8. Withdrawal of shares.

9. Shares, when matured.

Section

10. Moneys to be lent by monttUy sales; how
invested, if unsold.

11. Premiums.

12. Interest.

13. Security.

14. Paj'ment.

15. Fines. Forfeiture of shares.

16. Recovery of loan.

17. Books of account. Duties of treasurer,

etc.

IS. Distribution of profits and losses.

19. Corporation may buy and sell real estate.

20. Powers of savings bank commissioners.

Agreement,
what to set

forth.

Section 1. Twenty-five or more persons who associate themselves corporations for

together by an agreement in writing with the intention of foi'iuing a
gaviugsof'mem-

corporation for the pui'pose of accumulating the savings of its mein- hers and lending

hers paid into such corporation in fixed periodical instalments and [""^ "
"""'^'"'

lending to its members the funds so accumulated shall be and remain is77, 224, § 1.

a corporation upon complying with the provisions of the three follow-

ing sections.

Sect. 2. The agreement shall set forth the fact that the subscrib-

ers thereto associated themselves with the intention of forming a cor-

poration, the name by which the corporation shall be known, the 1877,224,52.

purpose for which it is formed, the town or city, which shall be within

this connnonwealth, in which it is located, and the limit of capital to

be accumulated.
Sect. 3. The name shall be one not previously in use by any Name,

existing corporation established under the laws of this commonwealth, '*'^' ^^' ^ ^'

and shall be changed only by act of the general court. The words
"co-operative saving fund and loan association " shall form a part

of the name.
Sect. 4. The provisions of sections eighteen, twenty, and twenty- Corporation,

one of chapter one hundred and six shall apply to such corporations,
is?!^, 2m!'§ 4!

except that, in the certificate signed by the secretary of the common-
wealth, the limit of capital to be accumulated as fixed in the agree-

ment of association slitiU be inserted, instead of the amount of capital,

that the certificate required by said section twenty-one to be filed and
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Limit of capital.

Plans of issuing
stock, etc.

1877, 224, § 5.

By-laws.
Officers to hold
oftice until suc-
cessors are
elected.
1877, 224, §§ 6,

le.

Monthly meet-
ings. Dues.
1877, 224, §§ 5,

7,9.
1881, 271, § 1,

cl. 3.

Withdrawal of
shares.
1877, 224, § 10.

1881, 271, § 1,

cl. 3.

Shares, when
matured.
1881, 271, § 1,

cl. 3.

Moneys to be
lent by monthly
sales; how in-

vested, if unsold.
1S?7, 224, § 7.

18S1, 271, I 1,

cl. 4.

recorded may be signed and sworn to liy the presiding and financial

ollicers and a majority at least of the officers possessing tlie powers
of directors, hy wliatever name they may be called, and that the fees

to be paid for filing and recording the certificates required by said

section twenty-one, including the issuing of the certificate of organiza-

tion, shall be five dollars.

.Sect. 5. The capital to be accumulated shall not exceed one mil-

lion dollars, and shall be divided into shares of the ultimate value of

two hundred dollars each. The shares may be issued in quarterly,

half-yearly, or yearly series, in such amounts and at such times as the

members may determine.

No person shall hold more than twenty-five shares in the capital of

any one such corporation. No shares of a prior series shall be issued

after the issue of a new series.

Sect. 6. The number, title, duties, and compensation of the offi-

cers of the corporation, their terms of office, the time of tlveir election,

as well as the qualifications of electors, and the thne of I'ai-li periodical

meeting of the officers and members, shall be determined by the

by-laws ; but no member shall be entitled to more than one vote at

any election. All officers shall continue in office until their successors

are duly elected, and no corporation shall ex[)ire from neglect on its

part to elect officers at the lime piescrilied liy the liy-laws.

Sect. 7. The officers shall hold stated monthly meetings. At or

before each of these meetings every member shall pay to the corporation

as a contribution to its capital one dollar as dues upon each share held

by him until the share reaches the ultimate value of two hundred dol-

lars, or is withdrawn, cancelled, or forfeited. Payment of dues on
each series shall commence from its issue.

Sect. 8. A member may withdraw his unpledged shares at any
time by giving thirty days' notice of his desire to do so in a book to^

be provided by the coriwration for the purpose, and shall thereupon

receive the withdrawing value of his shares at the date of the notice :

provided, that at no time shall more than one-half of the funds in the

treasury be applicable without the consent of the directors to the

demands of withdrawing members. The directors may in their dis-

cretion and pursuant to the by-laws retire the unpledged shares of any'

series and enforce their withdrawal at any time after four years from
the date of their issue.

The shareholders whose shares are to be so retired shall be determined
by lot, under such regulations as the directors may prescribe. The
withdrawing value of a share shall be the amount of dues paid

thereon, together with such proportion of the profits, according to

the next preceding adjustment and valuation of shares, as the by-laws
may determine, less all fines and proportionate part of any unadjusted

loss : provided, that shareholders whose shares are retired, as herein

provided, shall be paid the full value of their shares, less all fines

and a proportionate part of any unadjusted loss.

Sect. 9. AVhen each unpledged share of a given series reaches

the value of two hundred dollars, all pajanents of dues thereon sliall

cease, and the holder thereof shall be paid out 'of the funds of the

corporation two hundred dollars therefor with interest at the rate of

six per cent a year from the time of such maturity to the time of pay-

ment : provided, that at no time shall more than one-half of the funds
in the treasury be applicable to the payment of such matured shares

without the consent of the directors.

Sect. 10. The moneys accumulated, after due allowance made for

all necessary and proper expenses and for the withdrawal of shares,

shall, at each stated monthly meeting, be offered to the members
according to the premiums bid by them for priority of right to a loan.
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Each member whose bid is accepted shall be entitled upon giving

proper security to receive a loan of two hundred dollars for each
share held by him, or such fractional part of two hundred dollars

as the by-laws may allow. If a balance of money remains unsold
after a monthly sale, the directors may invest the same iu any of the

securities named hi the second clause of section twenty of chapter
one hundred and sixteen.

Sect. 11. Premiums for loans shall consist of a percentage
charged on the amount lent in addition to interest, and shall be
deemed to be a consideration paid by the borrower for the present use

and possession of the future or ultunate ^•alue of his shares, and shall

together with interest and fines be received by the corporation as a

inofit on the capital invested in the loan, and shall be distributed to

the various shares and series of said capital as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 12. A borrowing member, for each share borrowed upon,
shall, in addition to his dues and monthly premium, pay monthly
interest on his loan at the rate of six per cent per annum until his

shares reach tlie ultimate value of two hundred dollars each, or the

loan has been repaid ; and when said ultimate value is reached, said

shares and loan shall be declared cancelled and satisfied, and tne

balance, if any, due upon the shares, shall be paid to the member.
Sect. 13. For every loan made, a note secured liy first mortgage

of real estate shall be given, accompanied by a transfer and pledge of

the shares of the borrower. The share so i)kMlgc(l .shall be held by
the corporation as collateral security for the perforuiaiice of the con-

ditions of said note and mortgage. Said note and mortgage shall

recite the number of shares pledged and the amount of money ad-
vanced thereon, and shall be conditioned for the payment at the stated

meetings of the corporation of the monthly dues on said shares, and
the interest and jiremium upon the loan, together with all fines on pay-
ments in arrears, until said shares reach the ultimate value of two
hundred dollars each, or said loan is otherwise cancelled and dis-

charged : provided^ that the shares without other security may iu the

discretion of the directors be pledged as security for loans, to an
amount not exceeding their value as adjusted at the last adjustment
and valuation of shares before the time of the loan.

If the borrower neglects to offer security satisfactory to the direct-

ors within the time prescribed by the Ijy-laws, his right to the loan
shall be forfeited, and he shall be charged with one month's inter-

est and one month's premium at tlie rate bid by him, together with all

expenses, if any, incurred ; and the money appropriated for such
loan may Ijc re-loaned at the next or any subsequent meeting.

Sect. 14. A borrower may repay a loan at any time, upon appli-

cation to the corporation, whereupon, on settlement of his account, he
shall be charged with the full amount of the original loan, together

with all monthly instalments of interest, premium, and fines in ar-

rears, and shall be given credit for the withdrawing value of his

shares pledged and transferred as security ; and the balance shall be
received liy the cori)oration in full satisfaction and discharge of said

loan : j^roriilcd. that all settlements made at periods intervening be-

tween stated meetings of the directors shall be made as of the date
of the stated meeting next succeeding such settlement ; and provided,
that a borrower desiring to retain his shares and membership may
at his option repay his loan without claiming credit for said shares,

whereupon said shares shall be re-transferred to him, and shall be free

from any claim by reason of said cancelled loan.

Sect. 15. Members who make default in the payment of their

monthly dues, interest, and premiums, shall be charged a fine not

exceeding two per cent a month on each dollar iu arrears. No fines

Interest.

1881, 271, § 1,

Security.
1877, 224, § 8.

1881, 271, § 1,

cl. 1.

Payment.
1877, 224, § 11.

Fines, forfeiture
of shares.

1877, 224, § 13.
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Recovery of
loan.
1877, 224, §§ 8

Books of
account.
Duties of
treasurer, etc.

1877, 224, § 14.

shall be charged after the expiration of six months from the first

lapse in any such payment, nor upon a fine in arrears. Tiie shares
of a member who continues in arrears more than six months shall, at

the option of the direc>tors, if the memljer fails to pay the arrears

within thirty days after notice, be declared forfeited, and the with-

drawing value of the shares at the time of the first default shall be
ascertained, and, after deducting all fines and other legal charges,

the balance remaining shall be transferred to an account to be desig-

nated the "Forfeited Share Account" to the credit of the defaulting

member. Said meml^er, if not a borrower, shall be entitled upon
thirty days' notice to receive tlie balance so transferred without inter-

est from tlie time of the transfer, in the order of his turn, out of the

funds appropriated to the payment of withdrawals. All shares so for-

feited or transferred shall cease to participate in any profits of the

corporation accruing after the last adjustment and valuation of shares

before said first default.

Sect. 1G. If a Iwrrowing member has been in default for six

months, tlie amount to be credited to his shares under the preceding
section shall be applied as a payment upon the loan, and the balance
with interest and premiums thereon from the time of first default to-

gether with an attorney's fee of five per cent on said balance shall be
enforced against the security and recovered as secured debts are re-

covered at law. The shares the value whereof has been so applied
in payment shall revert to the corporation, and be held by it free from
all interest, claun, or demand on the part of the borrower or any per-

son claiming from or under him
Sect. 17. The general accounts of every such corpor.ation shall

be liept bj' double entry. All moneys received by the corporation from
e.ieh member shall be receipted for by persons designated by the

directors, in a i)ass-book provided by the corporation for the use

of and to be held by the member ; and said pass-book shall he
plainly marked with the name and residence of the holder thereof,

the number of shares held bj' him, and the numljer or designation of

the series or issue to which said shares respectively belong, and the

date of the issue of such series. All moneys so received shall be
originally entered by the proper officer in a book to be called the
" cash-book," to be provided liy the corporation for the purpose, and
the entries therein shall lie so made as to show the name of the payer,

the number of shares, the number or designation of the series or
issues of the i)articular share or shares so entered, together with the

amount of dues, interest, premiums, and fines paid thereon, as the

case may be. Each payment shall be classified and entered in a

column devoted to its kind. Said cash-book shall he closed after the

termination of each stated meeting, and shall be an exhibit of the

receipts of all moneys paid at said meeting. All payments made by
the corporation for any purpose whatsoever shall be by order, check,

or draft upon the treasurer, signed by the president and secretary,

and indorsed by the persons in whose favor the same are drawn.
The name of the payee, the amount paid, and the puriiose, object, or

thing for which the payment is made, together with its date, shall be
entered on the margin of said order, check, or draft. The treasurer

shall dispose of and secure the safe keeping of all moneys, securities,

and property of the corporation, in the manner designated by the

bj'-laws, and the treasurer and secretary shall give such seciu'ity for

the faithful performance of their respective duties as the by-laws maj'

direct.

Sect. 18. The profits and losses may be distributed annually,

semi-annually, or quarterly, to the shares then existing, but shall be

distributed at least once in each year, and whenever a new series of
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shares is to be issued. Profits and losses shall be distributed to the

various shares existing at the time of such distribution, in proportion

to their value at that time, and shall be computed upon the basis of

a single share fully paid to the date of distribution. Losses shall be

apportioned immediately after their occurrence.

Sect. 19. Any such corporation may purchase at any sale, public Corporation

or private, any real estate upon which it may have a mortgage, judg- ^^uea/estate.

incut, lien, or other encumbrance, or in which it may have an interest ; 1877, 224, § n.

and may sell, convey, lease, or mortgage, at pleasure, the real estate

so purchased, to any person or persons whatsoe^•er. All real estate

so acquired shall be sold within five years from the acquisition of title

thereto.

Sect. 20. The commissioners of savings banks shall perform in
^"J^'^Jf °f „^.

reference to every such corporation the same duties, and shall have

the same powers, as are retpiired of or given to them in reference to 1879, 129,

savings banks, and shall annually make report to the general coiu't of

such facts and statements respecting such associations and in such

form as they deem that the public interest requires. Every officer of

such corporation sliall answer truly all inquiries made, and shall make
all returns required by the commissioners.

CHAPTER 11

or BANKS AND BANKING,

organization.

Section

1. Ten or more persona may form a bank.

General court may alter or repeal tbe stat-

utes governing the same, or dissolve any

such corjioration.

2. Amount of capital stock. How paid in.

3. Bank not to go into operation until one-

half of capital is paid in, and certiticato of

payment made.

4. Certificate of organization to be made and

filed.

5. No stock to be sold or loan made to a

stockholder before payment of capital.

6. No person to own more than half the

stock.

7. Commonwealth may take stock.

8. Bank may increase its capital. Increase,

how paid, etc.

MEETINGS, VOTES, PROXIES.

9. Notice of meetings.

10. Votes of stockholders. Proxies.

11. List of stockholders. Record of proxies.

Penalty.

12. Proxies, etc., form, execution, and tiling of.

13. for what time and meetings valid.

14. list of, etc., to be read at meeting.

15. not to be received, etc., by salaried offi-

cers. Penalty.

16. Penalty on officers.

DIRECT0B3.

17. Number of directors.

18. Qualification of directors.

Section

19. Directors to be chosen annually. Time
when chosen.

20. general court may appoint.

21. may be removed.

22. quorum of.

23. to record notes, etc., offered for discount,

etc.

24. Special meetings.

25. President.

2G. Cashier.

CASHIER.

27. Cashier to give bond.

2S. to call special meetings.

29. shall not be a director, etc.

COURSE OF BUSINESS.

30. Bank shall do business at its banking-house

only. May receive deposits, loan, etc. Ceas-

ing to do business shall forfeit franchise.

31. Limit of loans on its own stock.

32. Banks not to hold their own stock, exceot*

etc.

33. Limit of debts.

34. Preceding section, how construed.

35. Li.ability of directors when debts exceed,

etc.

36. Absent, etc., directors, how exonerated.

37. Corporations to remain liable.

38. Banks shall not trade, etc.

39. may hold certain real estate.

40. Banks not to issue certain notes, etc. What
deposits may bear interest.

41. shall stamp, etc., counterfeit and worth-

less bills, etc.
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Section

42. Penalty for not stamping, etc.

43. Redeeming banks to receive bills of all

banks at par until refueal, etc.

44. Not to require special liability.

45. Penalty.

46. Wbat bills bank to pay out.

47. Bills, etc., when, where, and how redeem-

able. Penalty.

48. Preceding section not to extend to certain

checks and drafts.

49. Banks may draw for balances.

RESERVE.

*erve to be kept. WTiat to be50. Amount of

deemed such reserve.

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS.

51. Loans, etc., payable on demand, etc.

52. Bills not to be issued to be kept from cir-

culation.

53. Limit of loans to officers.

54. Banks not to lend to certain corporations.

LOANS TO THE COMMONWEALTH.

55. Banks to lend to commonwealth.

56. Treasurer to give notice to banks.

57. to apportion amount of loans required.

58. Forfeiture if banks refuse to lend to treas-

urer.

• to institute suit for such refusal.

CIRCULATING NOTES,

60. Auditor to obtain engraved bank-notes ; to

countersign, number, and register same.

61. to deliver notes to bank upon transfer of

public stock, etc.

62. to destroy notes returned.

63. Stocks so transferred may be exchanged or

surrendered.

64. to be stamped when received, and in-

dorsed when withdrawn.

65. Penalty for countersigning excess of notes.

66. Banks to receive the interest, etc., on pub-

lic stock pledged.

67. Savings bank commissioners to examine

stocks, etc.

68. Plates, dies, etc., to he kept by auditor.

69. Bank to pay for numbering, etc., notes, etc.

70. may circulate such notes.

71. Proceedings when payment of notes is re-

fused.

72. Stock may bo returned to the bank.

73. Bank may thereafter be discharged upon

six years' notice.

74. Denomination of notes.

75. Redemption of altered, etc., notes.

76. Banlis may replevy circulating notes un-

lawfully detained.

77. Proceedings in such case.

78. Notes to be preferred.

79. Auditor to transfer stocks, etc., to receivers.

LIABILITY OF STOCKHOLDERS.

80. Liability of stockholders for redemption of

bills.

81. Assessment by receivers on stockholders

to redeem all notes.

82. Proceedings upon such assessment.

83. when assessment is insufficient or incom-

plete.

Section
84. Corporations liable as other stockholders.

85. In case of deticiency, etc., stockholders

liable.

86. Stockholders may compel contribution.

87. Corporations owning bank stock to be under
same liabilities, etc., as individuals.

WEIGHTS TO BE SEALED.

88. "Weights of banks to be proved every five

No tender of Kold valid, unle , etc.

TAKING LAND, ETC., ON EXECUTION.

no. Real estate of banks may be sold on execu-

tion.

91. Officer may adjourn sale.

92. Lands mortgaged to banks may be seized

on execution, etc.

93. Cashier, etc., to furnish copies of notes, etc.,

to officer, etc.

94. No transfer of such note, etc., after notice,

etc., to be valid, except, etc.

SALE of SHARES HELD UNDER LIEN.

95. Banks may, after demand and notice, sell

shares upon which they have lien, etc.

96. Sale and application of proceeds, etc.

97. Evidence of notice, how perpetuated.

98. Shares not to be disposed of contrary to

contract.

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY RETURNS.

99. Weekly returns of certain banks in Boston.

100. Monthly returns of other banks.

101. Penalty for neglect.

102. Secretary to publish abstract of returns, etc.

103. Blanks to be furnished.

ANNUAL RETURNS.

104. Cashiers to make returns annually. Form
, of return. Returns, how authenticated.

105. Penalty for neglect.

106. Secretary to provide forms.

107. to prepare abstracts of the returns, etc.

INVESTIGATIONS.

108. General court may examine banks, and

declare corporate franchises forfeited.

109. Penalty on officers of banks for refusing to

exhibit books, etc.

110. One-eighth of stockholders may choose

committee to investigate, etc. Injunctions,

etc., may be issued.

111. Injunction may be issued when bank is

insolvent, etc.

SUPERVISION BY THE COMMISSIONERS OP

SAVINGS BANES.

112. Commissioners of savings banks to visit

banks.

113. Powers of the commissioners.

114. Commissioners to report violations of law.

SURRENDER OF FRANCHISE.

115. Stockholders may surrender franchise.

Not to exempt from liability.

U6. Supreme judicial court may limit time of

liability of banks surrendering franchise.

117. Plates and dies to be delivered to court.

Penalty.

118. Banks closing concerns to make annual

reports. Penalty.
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ORGANIZATION.

Section. 1. Tenor more persons and their successors may form Ten ov more

a corporation for the purpose of carrying on the business of banking, form ""b^nk.

on the terms and conditions prescribed in this chapter. The general General court

court may at any time alter or repeal any of the provisions of this Tepeai the°8tat-

chapter or of any statute governing such corporations, and may by
J'|Je''Jme'™r°*

special act annul or dissolve any such corporation ; but its dissolution diBsoivc any

shall not impair any remedy given against the same, its stockholders,
tion*!

'^°'''""''''

or officers, for a liability previously incurred. 5 Mass. 97, 99.
Tih^irJ'

^^ ^^'

Sect. 2. The capital stock of each bank shall not be less than one Amount of cap-

hundred thousand nor more than one million dollars, in shares trans- itai stock. How

ferable only at the banking-house and on the books of the bank. The Sl's.'sy, § m.
stock shall be paid in gold or silver monej', one-half before the bank
goes into operation, and the remainder within one year thereafter

;

subject to which provisions it shall be paid in such instalments and
at such times as the stockholders direct.

Sect. 8. No bank shall go into operation until one-half of its Bank not to go

capital stock has l)een so paid in gold and silver money, and is in its u°ntii°oneii°°^f

vaults, and until the money has been examined liy three commissioners capital is paid

appointed by the governor. Such commissioners shall, at the expense cate of payment

of the bank, examine and count the money actually in the vaults, and ^^^'^j, c ,5

ascertain by the oaths of a majority of the directors tliat such money
has been paid in liy the stockholders towards payment of their respec-

tive shares, and not for any other purpose, and that it is intended that

the same shall remain as part of said capital ; and shall return a cer-

tificate thereof to the governor.

Sect. 4. Before a bank commences business, the president and Certificate of

directors shall under their hands and seals make a certificate, which
be^^made and

'"

shall specify,— Hif|-
^^ ^^

First, The corporate name, which shall be different from that of any 112.
'^^ •

bank previously organized or incorporated in this commonwealth, and
shall be in the following form : The President, Directors, and Com-
pany of the Bank (this blank to be filled with the name of

the bank)

.

Second, The name of the city or town in which it is to be located.

Third, The amount and number of shares of its capital stock.

Fourth, The name, place of residence, and number of shares of each
stockholder.

Fifth, The time when it is to go into operation.

The certificate shall be acknowledged before a justice of the peace

and recorded in the registry of deeds of the county or district in which
the bank is to be located, and a copy shall be filed in the office of the

secretary of the commonwealth. Copies of such certificate attested

by the register or secretary shall be admitted as sufficient evidence in

all cases.

Sect. 5. No part of the capital stock of a bank shall be sold or No stock to be

transferred until the whole amount thereof is paid in, and no loan Mildc^toa'stock

shall be made to a stockholder until the full amount of his shares is holder before
. , . ijavment of

paid in. G. S. 57,§§1-, IS. caiiltal.

Sect. 6. No person shall directly or indirectly hold or own more No person to

than one-half of the amount of the capital stock of a bank, exclusive half the's'tock!'

of stock which he holds as collateral security. G. s. 5T, §21.

Sect. 7. In addition to the capital stock to which a bank is enti- Commonwealth

tied, the commonwealth may subscribe thereto to an amount not ex- gTs. '57, § 22.

ceeding fifty per cent of its authorized capital, when provision is made
therefor by law ; and the commonwealth, from the time of making
any payment towards such capital stock, shall be entitled to its pro-

portionate share of the profits and dividends.
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Sect. 8. A bank may by a vote of three-fourths of iti; stock-

holders increase its capital stock, within the limits prescribed by sec-

tion two, upon proceedings similar to those prescribed in section four,

and sneh increased capital shall be paid in gold and silver money iu

such instalments, not exceeding four, as the directors determine ; and
each instalment shall lie regarded as a part of the capital of the bank
as soon as it is so paid in and a certificate thereof forwarded to the

secretary of the commonwealth.

Notice of
meetings.
G. S. 67, § 32.

See § IG, below.

Votes of stock-
holders.
Proxies.
G. S. 67, § 33.

List of stock-
holders. Record
of proxies.
Penalty.
G. S. 07, § 34.

Proxies, etc.,

form, execution,
and filing of.

for what time
and meetings
valid.

G. S. 67, § 36.

See § 16, below.

not to be re-

ceived, etc., by
salaried otiicers.

Penalty.

MEETINGS, VOTES, PROXIES.

Sect. 9. Written notices of the time and place of each meeting of

the stockholders of a bank, properly directed to each stockholder, shall

be mailed by the cashier ten days at least before the meeting ; and the

directors shall give public notice of all meetings fourteen days pre-

viously thereto in some newspaper published in the county, or, if

there is no such paper, in some newspaper published iu the city of

Boston.

Sect. 10. Every stockholder may vote according to the number of

his shares, in the following proportion : for one share one vote, and
for every two additional shares one vote more ; luit no stockholder

shall have more than ten votes. Absent stockholders may vote by
pro-xy, but no salaried officer of the bank shall vote as proxy. No
ofHcer shall as proxy cast more than ten votes, and no person shall as

proxj' cast more than fifty votes.

Sect. 11. Each bank shall at least once in every six months pre-

pare a list of its stocklidldcis, with the amount of stock held by each ;

and shall provide a book in which all i)roxies filed under the following

section shall be forthwith entered, with the date of execution, ac-

knowledgment, and filing of the same, and the names of the stock-

holder and proxy or attorney named therein, and such list, book, and
proxies filed shall at all times be open to the inspection of every

stockholder. A bank failing to comjily with the provisions of this

section shall for each offence forfeit a sum not exceeding five hundred
dollars.

Sect. 12. Proxies and letters of attornej' appointing an attorney

or proxy to act at a meeting of the stockholders of a bank shall ha^e

the date of execution and the name of the proxy or attorney fully

written in ink, shall be attested by at least one witness and acknowl-
edged before a justice of the peace who is not an officer or director of

the bank, shall bear the date of their ackiiowlcdtiinent, and shall

within ten days from the date of ackuovvledt;iiiiiit mikI three days at

least before the meeting referred to therein lie liletl with the cashier or

book-keeper of the bank.

Sect. 13. Proxies shall be v.alid for three months only from their

date, and only for the iiieeliiig named therein and adjournments
thereof; but proxies for stock Ik ilders who are citizens of this com-
monwealth and absent therefrom shall be valid, if three days at least

before the meeting at which the same are to be used the attornoj'

named therein files his affidavit tliat his principal has not since the

date of the proxy been within the commonwealth.
Sect. 14. Within three days before anj' meeting of stockholders,

the directors shall prepare a list of the proxies in force therefor,

with the names of the stockholders and their respective attorneys or

proxies ; which list shall be read at the meeting before proceeding to

any other business.

Sect. 15. No salaried officer of a bank shall ask for, receive, or

be the medium of transmission of a proxy in a bank of which he is

such officer, except for the purpose of causing the same to be re-
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corded as provided in section eleven ; and every officer violating the g. s. 67, § 38.

provisions of this section sliall in addition to the penalty provided in se(f§ istbefow,

the following section be disqnalified from being an officer in such

bank ; and upon notice and satisfactory proof of the same, the di-

rectors of the bank or the commissioners of savings banks shall forth-

with remove him.

Sect. 16. A cashier wlio violates a provision of section nine, and Penalty on

an officer of a bank who ^•iolates any provision of the four preceding y_ g^jf^ 5 3g_

sections, shall for each offence forfeit a sum not exceeding five hun-

dred dollars.

DIRECTORS.

Sect. 17. No bank shall have less than seven nor more than Number ot

twelve directors, the number to be determined by the liy-laws, and y"'!'^'""'*
40

every bank of a capital of five hundred thousand dollars and upwards iseo, 209, § 1.

shall have not less than nine directors.

Sect. 18. No person shall be a director of a bank unless he is a Qualifications

stockholder holding at least five shares of impledged stock therein °/
g"^|7'°/|'4i

and a citizen of and resident in the commonwealth, nor shall a person 42.

be a director in two banks at the same time. A majority of the ^ ^ '

directors of every bank shall reside or have their places of business

witliin the county where tlie bank is established, or within ten miles

of tlie bank.

Sect. 19. The directors sliall be chosen annually bj' Ijallot, at a Directors to be

meeting of the stockholders on a day in October designated in tlie Time'whrn*"^'
by-laws of the liank if there is but one bank in a city or town ; and if ?''°'''°-

there is more than one, on successive days, beginning on the first • • 9

Monday of October in the order of the bank abstract for the year
preceding, or, in case of omissions in said abstract, in the order of

the dates of the organizations of the banks so omitted, on days next
succeeding the meeting of the bank in the same city or town last

named in said abstract ; and said meeting shall be held at such hour
and place within the city or town as the directors appoint.

Sect. 20. In addition to the directors to be chosen by the stock- general court

holders, the general court may from time to time appoint a numlier of Gi's.'57r§44.

directors in such proportion to the whole number as the sums paid liy

the commonwealth towards the stoclj of the bank bear to the whole
amount of the stock actually paid in.

Sect. 21. Directors chosen by tlie stockholders may be removed may be re-

at a special meeting of the stockholders, the notification of which ""giaV, §45.

states that a cliange in the board of directors is contemplated ; and
vacancies in the board may be filled at a special meeting.

Sect. 22. A majority of the directors shall always be necessary quorum of.

to constitute a quorum for doing business. *^' *^' *' ^
'^'

Sect. 2.3. The directors of every bank shall cause a book to be to record

kept, in which shall be entered all notes and bills offered them for SflSe/for dis-

discount, specifying all that are discounted; they shall also keep a ™"?''"'^,-

record of the names and proceedings of all the directors present at ' ' '

any meeting for discounts or other official business ; and every bank
the directors of which fail to comply with the provisions of this

section shall for each neglect forfeit five hundred dollars.

Sect. 24. They may call special meetings of the stockholders as Special

often as the interest of the bank requires. g. s. 57, § 4S.
meetmgs.

Sect. 25. They shall choose one of their own number to act as President,

president, and may make him such compensation as they think rea- e A'ii'eii','2u7.

'

sonable.

Sect. 26. They shall appoint a cashier, and may appoint clerks Cashier, etc.

and other officers for conducting the business of the bank ; all of ** ^' ^^' ^
^"^

whom shall be removable at the pleasure of the directors.
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51.

Casbiei
bond.
G. S. 5'

3 Pick. 335.

4 Pick. 314.

16 Gray, 473.

5 Allen, 413.

to call special

meetings.
G. a. 67, § 52.

shall not be £

director, etc.

G. S. 67, § 63.

CASHIER.

Sect. 27. The cashier before he enters on the duties of his office

shall give a bond or bonds, with two or more sureties to the satis-

faction of the directors, conditioned for the faithful performance of

his duties ; and in no case shall bonds be taken for a less sum than
twenty thousand dollars. s Alien, en. 12 Alien, 243.

Sect. 28. He shall, on the application in writing of the proprietors

of one-fifth part of the capital stock, call special meetings of the

stockholders.

Sect. 29. He shall not be a director of the bank of which he is

cashier, nor shall he or an officer under him be permitted to hire

money of such bank ; and every bank violating the jn'ovisions of this

section shall for each offence forfeit five hundred dollars.

Bank shall do
business at its

banliiug-house
only. May I'e-

ceive deposits,
lend, etc. Ceas
ing to do busi-
ness shall for-

feit Irancbise.
G. f iU,

Limit of loans
on its own stock.

G. S. 57, § 23.

Banks not to

hold their o-ivn

stock, except,

Limit of debts.
G. S. 57, § 26.

4 Pick. 314.

4 Allen, 15.

Preceding
section, how
construed.
G. S. 57, § 26.

1861, 213, § 1.

Liability of
directors when
debts exceed,
etc.

G. S. 57, § 27.

Absent, etc.,

directors, how
exonerated.
G. S. 57, § 28.

1866, 192, § S.

COURSE OF BUSINESS.

Sect. 30. The bank shall carry on, at its banking-house only, the

usual business of banking, and no loan or discount shall be made,
nor shall any bill or note be issued bj' such bank or by any person ou
its account, in any other place than at its banking-house ; and such

banking-house' shall be kept in the city or town in which the bank is

established. It may receive deposits, and may lend and negotiate its

moneys and effects by discounting on banking principles upon such

security as the stockholders deem expedient ; and dividends of the

profits may be made by the directors every six months. If after

receiving circulating notes as hereinafter provided it neglects or omits

to carry on such business, the neglect or omission shall work a for-

feiture of its jnivilege, and it may be proceeded against as provided

in section one hundred aud eleven.

Sect. 31. No bank shall have owing to it at one time, on loans

made on a pledge of its own stock, a greater amount thau one-half

of its capital actually paid in.

Sect. 32. A bank which purchases or holds its own stock except

as security for debts, or neglects to sell all stock so received as secu-

rity within six months after it has become the property of the bank,

shall for each offence forfeit five hundred dollars.

Sect. 33. The delits of a bank shall not at any time exceed twice

the amount of its capital stock actually paid in, exclusive of sums
due on account of deposits not bearing interest ; nor shall there at

any time be due to a Ijank more than doulile the amount of its capital

stock actually ]3aid in.

Sect. 34. Delits due from one bank to another, including bills

of the bank so indebted and loans directly made by a bank to the

commonwealth or to the United States, and notes or scrip of the com-
monwealth or United States held by a bank and directly purchased by
it from the commonwealth or the United States, shall not be deemed
debts due within the meaning of the preceding section.

Sect. 35. If a bank becomes indebted beyond the amount allowed

by the two preceding sections, the directors under whose administra-

tion it happens shall be liable for the excess, in their private capaci-

ties ; and an action of contract may in such case be brought against

them or any of them, their or any of their heirs, executors, or ad-

ministrators, by any creditor of the bank, or such creditor may have

a remedy by a suit in equity.

Sect. 3G. Directors dissenting or absent when such excess of

del)ts is authorized or contracted may exonerate themselves from

liability by forthwith giving notice of the fact and of their absence

or dissent to the board of commissioners of savings banks.
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Sect. 37. The provisions of the two preceding sections sliall not Corporations to

be construed to exempt a l>ank, or the lauds, goods, or chattels of g."s'.'57','§'29.

the same, from liability for such excess.

Sect. 38. No bank shall use or employ any of its moneys, goods, Banks ehau not

chattels, or effects in trade or commerce ; but a bank may sell all (}''g*'67'°5
30

kinds of property held b}' it in pledge ; aud if the proceeds of such 1 iiass. 433.

sale are more than sufficient to repay the sum lent ou such pledge,

together with interest and expenses, tlie surplus shall upon request be
paid over by the bank to the person who conveyed the property in

pledge, or to his assigns.

Sect. 39. Every bank may hold real estate requisite for the con- may hold cer-

venieut transaction of its business ; but such estate shall not, unless
^''^''^f l^sf

"

by virtue of special authority for that purpose, exceed twelve per cent

of the amount of its capital stock, exclusive of what the bank may
hold on mortgage, receive on execution, or take as security for or in

payment of debts.

Sect. 40. No bank sliall make or issue a note, bill, check, draft, not to issue

acceptance, certificate, or contract, in any form whatever, for tiie
etc.'"'\\Tiard'e-

paymeut of money at a future day certain or with interest, excei)t for posits may bear

money borrowed of the commonwealth or of an institution for savings ij/sfa;, § 63.

incorporated under authority of the commonwealth, or monej' depos-
22^^-*b'|gi'

ited by an assignee as provided in section fifty-three of chapter one 4 Aiieni 1.

hundred aud fifty-seven ; and except also that all debts due to one
bank from another, including bills of the bank indebted, may draw
interest ; and banks may contract with cities and towns in this com-
monwealth for the payment or receipt of interest, upon an account
current of money deposited with aud drawn from them bj' said cities

and towns.

Sect. 41. A liauk which receives in payment, or upon deposit, or shall stamp,

for redemption from another bank or from an individual a counterfeit and'wort"hit'i
'

or uncurrent aud worthless bank hill, or a bank bill which has been wus, etc.

altered from its original denomination, or paper not a liank bill but " '

made in the similitude thereof, or paper purporting to be the bill of a
liank which never existed, shall write or stamp upon all such counter-

feit bills the word "Counterfeit," upon all such altered bills the word
•'Altered," and upon all such other bills and papers the word
'•Worthless ;

" adding thereto the name of the bank and the initials

of tiie officer by whom the writing or stami) is made.
Sect. 42. A bank neglecting or refusing to write upon or stamp Penjiity fornot

any liill or bills, as prescribed in the preceding section, shall forfeit G"s.^57f'§*c2.'

the full amount of the 1)111 or bills allowed to pass without being so
written upon or stamped. And if a bank or liank officer, bj' mistake
or inad^'ertence and not fraudulently, so writes upon or stamps a
liank bill which is not a counterfeit, altered, or worthless bill, such
bank shall pay to the holder its value, on demand.

Sect. 43. Every bank holding itself out to receive the bills of an}' Redeemine

banlv in New England, current by law or usage in this commonwealth,
b'i'ns''of'.°irbanL.s

for the purpose of redemiition and return, either directly or indirectlj', a' p»i' """'i 'e-

to the bank of issue, shall receive at par all such bills offered in the i86o,'i24°'§§ 1,2.

usual course of business, until notice is given at its counter of refusal

of all such bills ; and a liank giving such notice of refusal shall

])ul)lish the same in the next daily issue of some newspaper printed
in Boston.

Sect. 44. No bank shall require any thing from any person offer- not to require

iug such bills which it does not require from all persons ; but nothing iseo.'m'.'s
s'."'*'

herein contained shall interfere with a contract voluntarily entered
into in relation to the redemption of such bills.

Sect. 45. Whoever violates a provision of the two preceding Penalty,

sections shall for each offence forfeit one thousand dollars, to be
isi^o, 124, § 4.
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What bills bank
to pay out.
G. S. 57, §§ 55,

124.

1862, 4, § 1.

1864, 190, § 5.

Bills, etc.,

when, wbere,
,iud how
redeemable.
Penalty.
G. S. 57. § 70.

1865, 147, § 1.

15 Mass. 4.53.

4 Pick. 314.

11 Gray, 250.

Preceding sec-

tion not to ap-
ply to ceruiin
checks and
drafts.

G. S. 57, § 71.

16 Gray, 535.

recovered by an action, one-half to the use of the prosecutor, and
one-half to the use of the commonwealth.

Sect. 46. No bank shall pay from its counter any bills, except its

own, those of other banks of this commonwealth, of any banking
association organized under the laws of the United States and located

in New England, and demand notes of the United States.

Sect. 47. Every bank which issues a bill, note, check, or draft

redeemable in any other manner than by payment iu specie or lawful

money of the United States on demand, or payable at any place other

than the place where such bank is by law established and kept, shall

pay the same in specie or lawful money of the United States to the

holder thereof on demand at said bank, without a previous demand at

the place where the same is on the face of such bill, note, check, or

draft made payable ; and if the bank which issued the same neglects

or refuses so to pay on demand, it shall pay to the holder thereof

two per cent a month damages so long as such neglect or refusal

continues.

Sect. 48. Nothing contained in the preceding section shall apply

to a check or draft drawn by the president or cashier of a bank within

this commonwealth, on another bank either within or without the

commonwealth, for a sum exceeding one hundred dollars ; but all

such checks or drafts shall first be presented for payment at the bank
on which the same are drawn, and iu default of payment the holder

shall be entitled to recover against the bank which issued the same
the amount of such check or draft, with additional damages of two per

cent a month on the amount thereof from the time of such default.

Sect. 49. Nothing contained in this chapter shall prevent a bank
from drawing a check or draft for a balance due to it.

-Ajnotint of
reserve to be
kept. What to

G. S. 57, § 19.

1865, 147, § 1.

4 AUen, 1.

Sect. 50. Every bank shall keep in the bank as a reserve aa
amount of specie or lawful money of the United States equal to-

fifteen per cent of its liability for circulation and deposits ; and when
by the returns required by sections ninety-nine and one hundred it

appears that the weekly or monthly average of reserve required there-

by to be returned bj' a bank is less than that amount, such bank shall

make no new loans until its reserve is restored to such amount.

Lawful money of the United States or specie specially deposited by a

bank in Boston in the bank of deposit of the Boston Clearing House,

and balances payable on demand due from other banks to banks put

of Boston or in South Boston and in the parts of Boston formerly

Brighton, Charlestown, Dorchester, Roxbury, and West Rosbury,

which may be applied to the redemption of their bills, shall be deemed
a part of the reserve in the bank for the purposes of this section.

Loans, etc.,

payable on
demand, etc.

Bills not to be
issued to be
kept from circu-

lation.

G. S. 67, § 67.

3 Met. 687.

4 Allen, 1.

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS.

Sect. 51. No bank shall directly or indirectly make a loan or dis-

count unless the amount of the loan or the proceeds of the discount

are payable by the bank on demand in specie or in bills which it is

authorized to pay out ; and every loan or discount made contrary to

the provisions of this section shall be void ; and the bank for each

offence shall forfeit five hundred dollars. s Alien, 201.

Sect. 52. A bank which lends or issues anj' of its notes or bills

with an agreement or understanding that they shall not be put into

immediate unrestricted circulation, or that they shall not be returned

to the liank within a limited time, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding

one-half nor loss than one-fourth of the amount so lent or issued.
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Sect. .53. Unless hy a special vote passed at a meeting called by Limit of loans

written uotifleatiou to the stoeklioklers, giving notice of tlie proposed g.s^5"§o4.
vote, no officer of a bank shall be in any waj' lialjle to it upon notes,

checks, drafts, or other security to an amount greater than eight per
cent of its capital actually paid iu, nor exceeding forty thousand dol-

lars ; nor shall its whole board of directors be so liable to an amount
exceeding thirty per cent of its capital stock ; and such vote shall

have no validity after one year and thirty days from its passage, nor
unless it states the amount so authorized ; and every bank violating a
provision of this section shall for each offence forfeit five huudred
dollars.

Sect. 54. No bank shall make a loan or discount to a manufac- Banks not to;

turing corporation whose cashier, treasurer, or financial officer is also cOTporatfoM!"

cashier of said bank. iseo, 209, § 2.

LOANS TO THE COMIIONWEALTII.

Sect. 55. Upon requisition of the general court each bank shall to lend to

lend to the commonwealth a sum not exceeding five per cent of its ©.""st.Tss!^'
capital stock at any one time, reimbursable by five annual iustabiients isss, 147, § 2,

or at anj' shorter period at the election of the commonwealth, with

annual interest at a rate not exceeding six per cent ; but the com-
monwealth shall not be entitled to demand of a bank loans which
together at any one time exceed one-tenth part of its capital.

Sect. 56. When the treasurer is authorized by an act or resolve Treasurer to

of the general court to borrow money of a bank, he shall give notice
banks"''"*

'"^

in writing to the president or cashier thereof of the amount to be o. s. 67, § 84.

furnished by such bank, and shall require a loan of the same cou-
f(>nnal)ly to the provisions of this chapter; and thereupon the bank
shall forthwith place to the credit of the commonwealth the amount
of the loan required.

Sect. 57. The treasurer in making demand upon the banks for to apportion

such loan shall equalize as far as conveniently practicable the amount
JJ^u""e(i°'

'"'"*

of such demand among the several banks, having reference to the o. s. 67, § 85.

amount of the obligation of each to lend to the commonwealth, and
to the amount previously borrowed by it of each bank.

Sect. 58. If a bank neglects or refuses for thirty days after notice Forfeiture if

from the treasurer to make such loan and to place the amount thereof
Io'",'',''o"reM-'"

to the credit of the commonwealth, it shall forfeit a sum equal to two urei;-

per cent a month upon the amount, so long as such refusal or neglect •
^- ' s

•

continues : provided, that the notice demanding such loan is approved
by the governor in writing, and accompanied by an attested copy of

such act or resolve.

Sect. 59. The treasurer, at the expiration of thirty days after Treasurer to

such demand and after such neglect or refusal, shall institute an action, guch'refusaL
'"'

in the name of and for the use of the commonwealth, agaiust the bank g. s. 07, § 87,

so neglecting or refusing, for the recovery of said penalty ; and from
month to month shall institute similar suits so long as such neglect or

refusal continues ; and upon obtaining judgment and execution he
shall cause the amount thereof to Ije forthwith levied and the judgment
satisfied.

circulating notes.

Sect. GO. The auditor of accounts shall cause to be specially Auditor to oo-

engraved and printed for each bank, in the best manner to guard ba"k-note™'ta
against counterfeiting, circulating notes in the similitude of bank- countersign,

notes, in blank, of such denominations as are allowed l\y law, and in regTstlr.'*

such quantities as he may from time to time deem necessary. Before f^^'U'll^'''
such notes are delivered to a bank they shall be numbered and regis- i86o| 209, § b.
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Auditor to de-
liver notes to

bank ii]jon

transfer of pub-
lic stoeli, etc.

G. e. 67, § in.
1860, 170, § 1.

to destroy
notes returned.
G. 8. 67, § 116.

1861, 162.

to be stamped
when received,
and indorsed
when with-

counlerKiL'miig

G. S.67, § 123.'

Banlis to receive
the interest, etc.,

on public Btocli

pledged.
G. S. 57, § 125.

Savings bank
commissioners
to exainiDe

tered in proper books kept for the purpose in the office of the auditor,

and countersigned by liini, or under his direction bj' some person or
persons, not exceeding tliree in number, by him appointed with the

approval of the governor and subject to remo^•al, of whicli appoiut-

ineut such public notice shall be given as the governor requires.

Sect. G1. When a bank transfers to the auditor, to an amount not
less than fifty thousand dollars and not exceeding twenty-five per cent

above its capital stock, any public stock producing five per cent or

more a year, issued by this commonwealth or by any county, city, or

town therein, or by either of the other New England states, or by
the United States, or any public stock issued by the state of New
York and equal in value to stock issued by this commonwealth pro-

ducing six per cent a year, such transfer being at a rate not above
the par value of the stock transferred nor above its current market
value, such bank shall be entitled to receive from the auditor an equal

amount of circulating notes so countei'signed and registered, and
stamped on their face, " secured by the iile(l«;e of |)ii)ilie stocks."

Sect. 62. A bank may at any time return any portion of its cii'-

culating notes to the auditor, who shall forthwith on receiving the

same cause them to be destroyed in his presence and in the presence

of the cashier and of one of the directors of the bank ; and a certifi-

cate thereof shall be entered upon the books of the auditor, and signed

by him and said cashier and director.

Sect. 63. The circulating notes held by a bank shall at all times

be secured in full bj' public stocks as provided in section sixty-one,

and shall never be less in amount tlian fifty thousand dollars ; subject

to which provisions, the auditor may, upon application of a bank, sur-

render and transfer to it its deposited stock or any part thereof, in

exchange for other stocks of the kind specified in said section, or for

an equal amount of circulating notes originally delivered to said bank,
to be by the auditor immediately cancelled.

Sect. 64. All securities held by the auditor under the provisions

of this chapter shall as soon as received, and in presence of the presi-

dent or cashier of the bank, be stamped or branded with the follow-

ing words : to wit,—
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Dcpositeil in the auditor's office by (fill this space with tlie name of the hank
depositing the seourityl as security for its circulating notes. Not to be with-
drawn without the consent of the auditor indorsed hereon, and countersigned
by the treasurer.

And such securities, when withdrawn in conformity with the pro-

visions of this chapter, shall be indorsed with the words, " Withdrawn
by consent of the auditor;" which consent sliall be signed by the

auditor, and countersigned by the treasurer.

Sect. 65. The auclitor shall not countersign circulating notes for

any bank to an amount in the aggregate exceeding the public stocks

deiiosited with him by such bank. If he wilfully violates the provis-

ions of this section he shall be punished by fine of not less than five

thousand dollars, or imprisonment not less than five years, or by
both.

Sect. 66. The auditor shall make and deliver to every bank powers
of attorney to receive the interest and dividends at any time due on
the public stock deposited by it ; but he may revoke such powers of

attorney when in his judgment the public safety requires it ; and all

money received by him as interest or dividends shall be held in trust

for and on account of the bank.
Sect. 67. The commissioners of savings banks shall from time to

time whenever they deem necessary, and as often as once in each year.
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examine the certificates of stocks held bythe auditor and the amount etocks.etc.

of circulating notes issued to any bank on account thereof, and, if in is'66,'192,\ g.

'

their opinion such stocks have so depreciated in value as to make them
unsafe for the security deposited, shall require the bauk to exchange

them, or give additional security to their satisfaction.

Sect. G8. The plates, dies, and materials to be procured bj' the piates, dies,

auditor for making such notes shall remain in his custody and under "y auditm-'^''^'

his direction. isea, 95, § 1. o. s. 57, §'123.

Sect. 69. Banks shall pay for numbering, registering, and coun- Bank to pay for

tersigniug circulating notes, one cent for each sheet of four impres- Uotc^fetcf
' "'""

sions ; and for making out transfers of stock from the auditor to the 1862,95.

riank, twenty cents for each folio. All further expenses incurred in

the auditor's department for business required i)y law to be performed

therein pertaining to said banks shall be paicl by assessments, pro

rata, upon the capital stock of all banks. Payment of the sums
required liy this section shall lie made on the first days of April and
October in each year ; and the amounts and items due on said days

from the several banks shall be certified to the treasurer by the

auditor.

Sect. 70. The bank, after having executed such circulating notes may circulate

in the name of the president, directors, and company of the bauk, G'.'s.'67,f§ 57,

and caused them to be signed by its president and cashier, so as to i^o-

make them notes payable on demand at its banking house, may lend

and circulate them as money, subject to the laws and usages of this

commonwealth in regard to banking, and shall issue no other circulat-

ing notes.

Sect. 71. If a ])ank after receiving such circulating notes refuses Proceedings,

or delays payment in gold and silver or lawful money of the United o^f'^notes'is"!™'

States of any such note issued by it and presented for payment in
fl'^",''-

.

its usual hours of business, it shall pay to the holder of such note, as 121. '

''
'

damages, at the rate of twentj'-four per cent a year for the time during

which such payment is delayed or refused, anxl the holder making such

demand may cause the same to be protested. The auditor, ou receiv-

ing and tiling in his oflice such protest, shall forthwith give notice in

writing to the bank which issued such note ; and if it neglects or

refuses to redeem it in gold or silver or lawful money of the United
States for ten days after such notice, he shall immediately, unless he

is satisfied that there is a good and legal defence against the pa3'ment

thereof, give notice by publication in two or moi'e newspapers that all

the circulating notes issued by such bank will be redeemed out of the

trust funds in his hands for the purpose. He shall thereupon apply

such trust funds to the payment, pro rata, of all the circulating notes

issued by such bank, whetiier protested or not, and adopt such meas-

ures for the payment thereof as will in his opinion most effectually

prevent loss to the holilers.

Sect. 72. AVhen a hank redeems and returns to the .auditor at stock may be

least ninety per cent of the circulating notes which it has received, J^au'™^''
'° "^"^

and deposits in his name in such bank as he approves an amount of a. s. 57, § 129.

money equal to its imredeemed circulating notes, he may give up all

the securities theretofore deposited ])y it.

Sect. 73. A bank which has complied with the provisions of the Bank may there-

preceding section may give notice for six years in any newspaper charged upon

authorized to publish the laws of the commonwealth, and also in at q^X^'I^^'I'iS!'^'

least one newspaper published in the comity where the bank is located,

that all circulating notes issued by it must be presented at the audit-

or's oflice within six years from the first publication of such notice,

and that at the termination of said six j^ears the notes will not be

redeemed. On proof that such notice lias been given, the auditor

shall pay over to the bank any money in his hands ; and the bank
shall not be longer held for the redemption of its bills.
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Denomination
of notes.

G. S. 57, § 60.

Redemption
altered, etc.,

noteB.
a. s. 57, §§ i

B:inks m.iy
replevy circ

latino notes
unlawfully
detained.
G. S. 67, § 6.

Proceedings i

such case.

G. 8. 57, § 66.

Notes to be pre-
ferred.
G. S. 67, § 64.

Auditor to

transfer stocks,
etc., to receiv-

G. S. 67, § 132.

Sect. 74. No bauk shall have in circulation at any one time notes
uudef live dollars to an amount exceeding one-quarter i)art of its capi-

tal actually paid in ; and no bank shall issue, lend, or receive bank
bills of any fractional denomination, whether greater or less than one
dollar ; and a bank which so issues, lends, or receives fractional bills

shall for each offence forfeit one hundred dollars.

Sect. 75. Circulating notes signed by either the president or
cashier of a bank, which are in circulation through the agency or neg-
lect of any of its officers, shall be redeemed by the bank. Every bank
shall be liable to pay to a bona fide holder the original amount of any
circulating note of such bank which is altered to a larger amount iu

the course of its circulation.

Sect. 7(!. A banklnay, in like manner as in case of goods unlaw-
fully detained, cause to be replevied any of its circulating notes issued

as currency, detained by the holder after it has paid or tendered to

him the amount due thereon together with any interest and costs

accrued ; if thej' are so secreted or withheld that they cannot be
replevied, remedy may be had iu equity, as in case of goods so
secreted or withheld.

Sect. 77. If upon the hearing it appears that the full amount of prin-

cipal, interest, and costs has been paid or tendered to the defendant,
the plaintiff's damages for the detention shall be assessed by the jury
or by the court upon a hearing in equity, and the plaintiff shall recover
the same with his costs of suit, and the defendant shall have judgment
for any sum tendered and not received. But if it appears that said

notes were withheld for any amount due to the defendant beyond the

amount paid or tendered, he shall have judgment for the sum due at

that time, and unpaid, with interest and costs.

Sect. 78. The property and effects of every bank shall be first

applied to the redemption of its notes iu circulation. i Gray, 382.

Sect. 79. When a bank is placed in the charge of one or more
receivers or trustees by a justice of the supreme judicial court, the

auditor shall transfer and pay over to them all stocks or moneys held

by him as the property of such bank, to be by them applied to the

redemption of its circulating notes.

Liability of
stockholders for
redemption of
bills.

G. 8. 57, §§ 79,

80.

23 Pick. 334.

9 Met. 195.

10 Met. .524, 569.

12 Met. 363.
1 Gray, 386.

3 Allen, 43.

Assessment by
receivers on
stockholders to
redeem all

notes.
1860, 167, § 1.

3 Allen, 42.

Proceedings

LIABILITY OF STOCKHOLDERS.

Sect. 80. Stockholders in a bauk at the time when it stops pay-
ment, or when its corporate franchises are surrendered or forfeited,

shall be liable in their individual capacities for the paj'ment and
redemption of all circulating notes issued by such bank and remain-
ing unpaid, in proportion to the stock they respectively held at the

time aforesaid ; and stockholders, who, having reason to believe that

a bank is about to stop payment, transfer their shares or any part

thereof with intent to avoid this liability, or who iiaving reasonable

cause to lielieve such bank insolvent transfer any of their shares with-

in six mouths before such surrender or forfeiture of its franchises,

with intent to avoid this liability, shall be subject to the same, on the

shares so transferred.

Sect. 81. When receivers appointed to close the affairs of a bank
are of opinion, at the expiration of thirty days after their appoint-

ment, that the funds in their hands at the expiration of thirty days
thereafter will be insufficient for the redemption of the circulating

notes of said bank, they shall assess ratably upon all the stockholders
liable therefor an amount sufficient to make up such proliable defi-

ciency ; such assessment to be approved by the supreme judicial court,

after due notice by publication or otherwise.

Sect. 82. The amount thus assessed shall be payable at such time
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and place as the court may direct ; and a stockholder refusing or neg- upon such

lecting so to pay the same shall be liable in an action of tort, to be i860^i67™§"2.

brought by said receivers, for the amount so assessed with interest at

the rate of twelve per cent per annum while such neglect or default

contin.ues : aud no such assessment shall be invalidated as to a person

who is liable for the redemption of such notes by reason of an omis-

sion or misstatement as to any other person.
' ytCT. 83. If any such assessment proves to be insufficient or in- Proceedings

complete, the court may, from time to time, order any further assess- me™ i"'*?nsufli.

meuts necessary to correct the same or to supply the doficiencj'. <;'ent or incom-

Sect. 84. Corporations holding stock in a bank shall be liable as iseot'ieT, § 3.

other stockholders to the provisions of this and the three preceding Corporations

sections ; and nothing in said sections shall be construed to impair
eto^'^holdJrs"

the liability of any parties who may transfer Stock with an intent to iseo, le;, §4.

avoid liability, nor to impair any other remedies of the holders of

circulating notes, nor the right of anj' stockholder compelled to pay
a debt or demand against a bank to compel contribution against otlier

parties liable therefor.

Sect. 85. If a loss or deficiency of the capital stock in a bank in rase of defl-

arises from the official mismanagement of the directors, the stock- Btockfclders

holders at the time of such mismanagement shall, in their individual j!?*'^''-

capacities, be liable to \)ay the same; but no stockholder shall l)e 23'pi'ck'.'ii2.

'

liable to pay a sum exceeding the amount of the stock actuallj' held ^ ^'"- ^*--

by him at that time.

Sect. 86. A stockholder of a bank who is obliged to pay a debt stockholders

or demand against said Ijank out of his individual property may have TOmribution.

a suit in equity to recover the proportional parts of any sums so paid,
gee^igga'ica^si.

from the other stockholders liable for the same, and such damages
aud costs as the court may decree.

Sect. 87. A corporation which is a stockholder in a liauk shall be Corporations

liable in its corporate capacity to pay any loss or deficiency of the etock'to be"un.

capital stock in such bank arisiug from the official mismanagement of ^." ^"""^ liabm.
1 "

. V , ties, etc., ns

its directors, and for the payment and redemption of all circulating individuals,

notes issued by said bank and remaining unpaid when its corporate &-S-6i>§8i.

franchises are surrendered or forfeited, or when it has stopped pay-

ment, in the same manner as individual stockholders are liable in

their individual capacities ; and such corporation may compel a con-

ti'iliutioii from other stockholders in the manner prescribed in the

preceding section.

weights to be sealed.

Sect. 88. The directors of each bank, once in five years, shall Weights of
' '" be

ery
ears

G. S.

have the weights used in it compared, proved, and sealed by the '"'° '

treasurer of the commonwealth or some person specially authorized j!,™/^-^''*;

I13' him for that purpose ; which shall supersede so far as respects such

bank the sealing of its weights bj' the city or town sealer.

Sect. 89. No tender by a bank of gold, weighed with weights other No tender of

than those compared, proved, and sealed as required in the preceding unless? etc.

section, shall be legal; and the payer or receiver may also require g. s. 57, §92.

that the gold shall be weighed in each scale, and the mean weight
resulting therefrom shall be considered as the true weight.

taking land, etc., ox execution.

Sect. 90. The lands of a bank maybe taken on execution and Real estate of

sold by public auction to the highest bidder ; and the officer levying
eo,°fo "eYeca-

such execution, having first given notice of the time and place of s:de tion.

at least fourteen days previous thereto in two or more public places ' '

'"'
'

'

in the city or town where such lauds lie, and also in some newspaper
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Officer may
adjourn sale.

G. S. 57, § 74.

Lands mort-
gaged to banks
may be seized
on execution,

Cashier, etc., to
furnisb copies
of notes, etc., to
olKcer, etc.

No transfer of
such note, etc.,

after notice,

etc., to be valid,

e.\cept, etc.

G. S. 57, § 77.

printed in the coiintj', and if there is no such paper, then in a news-
paper printed in the city of Boston, shall convey such lands to the

purchaser, and such conveyance shall be effectual to transfer to the

purchaser all the estate and interest of the bank therein.

Sect. 'Jl. The officer who levies such execution may adjourn the

sale from time to time, not exceeding seveu days at any one time,

until the sale is completed.
Sect. 92. All the right, title, claim, and interest of a bank in

lands mortgaged for security of a debt due or assigned to such bank,
m;iy be seizeil on execution and sold l>y public auction m the manner
pre-scrilied in the two preceding sections; and any debt secured by
such mortgage, and due to the bank at the time of such sale, shall

pass by the deed of conveyance executed bj' the officer. The pur-

chaser or his legal representatives may in his or their own name main-
tain any action proper to recover such delit or obtain possession of
such lauds which might have been maintained in the name of the

bank had no such sale been made, and a copy of such mortgage deed,
certified by the register of deeds for the county or district where such
lauds are situate, shall be admissible evidence of the same.

Sect. 93. The cashier or clerk of such bank, on reasonable re-

quest, shall furuish the officer serving such execution, or the judgment
creditor, with a certified copy of the note or obligation and the in-

dorsement thereon secured l\v such mortgage, together with a state-

ment of all payments made thereon by the debtor, and, after the sale of
such mortgage, shall deli\er said note or oliligation to the purchaser.

Sect. 94. The oHicer making such seizure on execution, if requu'et'

by the creditor, shall file a notice thereof in the registry of deeclis..

and give a like notice to the cashier or president, or leave the same at

the banking-house ; and no sale or transfer of such note, obligation,

or mortgage, made by the bank after such notice, shall have any
validity or eifect against the purchaser under such sale, but the same
shall be void except only as between the bank and the person to

whom it makes such sale or transfer, his heirs, executors, adminis-

trators, or assigns.

Banks may,
after demand
and notice, sell

shares upon
which they have
lien, etc.

1863, 174, § 1.

Sale and appli-

cation of pro-
ceeds, etc.

1863, 174, § 2.

SALE OF SHARES HELD UNDER LIEN.

Sect. 95. A bank which has a lien on any of its shares, by virtue

of a by-law or otherwise, for any indebtedness of a stockholder at

anjf time after default made in the payment of the sum for which the

shares are held or any part thereof, may give to the owner notice of

its intention to enforce payment by a sale thereof, which notice shall

state the time and place of sale, and shall be served by leaving a copy
thereof with the owner, or at his last and usual place of abode, if

within the county in which the liank is situated, sixty days before the

time fixed for the sale ; and if he has no such place of abode within

the county, said copy shall be sent to him by mail at his last known
place of residence ; and in all cases a coijy of such notice shall be
published three successive weeks in one of the principal newspapers
published in the citj' or town where the bank is situated, or, if there

is no such paper, in a newspaper published in the county ; the last

publication to be at least thirty days before the time fixed for said sale.

Sect. 96. If the debt is not paid before the time of sale, the bank
may sell the shares at public auction, i)ursuant to said notice, and
apply the proceeds towards the satisfaction of the delit and the ex-

pense of notice and sale ; and any surplus shall be paid to the party

eutitled thereto on demand. The purchaser shall be entitled to a

certificate of the shares bought by him.

Sect. 97. The notice, with an affidavit of the person giving the
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same, setting forth fully and particularly the giving of said notice and notice, how

the sale of the shares, shall be recorded within thirty days after the ises.'^iu'l's.

sale in the otBce of the clerlv of the city or town where the banlt is

situated ; and when so recorded, the original notice and affidavit, or an

attested copy of the record thereof, shall be admitted as evidence that

notice was duly given and the sale duly made, if it appears therein

that the provisions of this and the two preceding sections were com-
plied with.

Sect. 98. Nothina; in the three preceding sections shall be con- shares not to

,. Vt hit i? j_i J.
be dispoiiea of

strued to authorize a bank to sell and cuspose ot any stock contrary contrary to

to the terms of a contract under which it is held. isea'm, § 4.

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY RETURNS.

Sect. 99. Every bank doing business in Boston, except in that Weekly returns

portion called South Boston, and except in those portions which were "nBosfon.
'''"'''*

formerly Brighton, Charlestown, Dorchester, Eoxbury, and West Rox- G. s. 57, § 93.

bury, shall on every Jilonday morning transmit to the secretary of the

commonwealth, according to a form to be furnished by him, a state-

ment under the oath of its president or cashier of the amount of its

capital stock, the average amounts due to and from other banks, of

deposits, circulation, loans, and discounts, specie and lawful money
of the United States actually in the bank, including specie and lawful

money of the United States specially deposited in the bauk of deposit

of the Boston Clearing House, wiiich statement shall be based upon
the condition of the bank on each day of the week next preceding

said Monday.
Sect. 100. Eveiy bank in South Boston, and in those portions Monthly returns

of Boston formerly Briglitou, Charlestown, Dorchester, Eoxbury, and g g''|7'§™4^'

West Roxbury, and every bank out of Boston, shall on the first Mon- Se'e'"§ n, above,

(lay of otich month transmit to the secretary, according to a form to

lie so furnished, a like statement, except that banks out of Boston
sliall not include in their returns specie and lawful money of the

United States deposited in tlie bauk of deposit of the Boston Clear-

ing House ; and all the banks mentioned in this section sliall state the

lialances payal)le on demand due from other banks, wliicii may be

applied to the redemption of their Ijills ; which returns shtill l)e based

upon the condition of the several banks on each Saturday since their

preceding return.

Sect. 101. Every bank negU'cting to comply with the require- Penalty for neg-

inonts of section ninety-nine sliall for each iicgU'ct forfeit five hundred
J|'^'g ^^ ,gj

dollars ; and every bank neglecting to comply with the requirements

of the preceding section shall, unless the secretary or treasurer is

duly satisfied that said returns were duly made, properly directed to

the secretary and deposited in the post-office where said bank is situ-

ated, and that there was no neglect on the part of the officers of the

liank, for each neglect forfeit twenty-five dollars ; and the secretary

shall immediately notify such bank of its neglect, and, if such neglect

continues ten days from said first Monday of any month, the bank
shall forfeit five hundred dollars.

Sect. 102. The secretary shall cause an abstract of said weekly Secretary to

returns to be published in one or more of the Boston daily papers ofriuirm^'etc.'^'

on tlie Wednesday after the same are received, and a like abstract of G. s. 57, § 96.

the said monthly returns as soon as may be after the receipt of the

same ; and he shall have regard to prices at which offers may be made
to malve the required |iiil»licatiou of such alistiacts. All bills therefor

shall be approved by the go\ernor and council.

Sect. 103. The secretary shall transmit to each bank blank forms Bi.-inkstobe

for the returns required by sections ninety-nine and one hundred, and a.™?67"'§ 97.

the banks shall adopt said forms m making tlie returns.
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Cashiers to

make returns
annually.
G. S. 6T, §§ 98,
126.

1865, 147, § 1.

ANNUAL RETURNS.

Sect. 104. The cashier of each bauk shall annually make a return

of the state of such bank as it existed at seven o'clock in the after-

noon of anj' Saturday the governor may direct ; and he shall trans-

mit the same as soou as may be, not exceeding fifteen daj's thereafter,

to the secretary of the commonwealtli. Such return shall specify the

amount duo from the bank, designating in distinct columns the several

particulars included therein, and shall also specify the resources of

the bank, designating iu distinct columns the several particulars in-

cluded therein, and shall be iu substance as follows : to wit,—
Form of return. State of Bank, on the Saturday of

DUE FKO.M TUE BANK.

IS , 7 o'clock, P.M.

1. Capital stock. 2. Bills in circulation of denomination of five dollars and
upwards. 3. Bills in circulation of denomination less tliau five dollars. 4. Net
profits on hand. 5. Balances due to other banks. 6. Cash deposited, including
all suras whatsoever due from the bank not bearing interest, its bills in circu-

lation, profits, and balances due to other banks excepted. 7. Cash deposited
bearing interest. S. Total amount due from the bauk.

Penalty for

neglect,
G. S. of, § 9!

Secretary to

provide forms.
G. S. 57, § 100.

to prepare ab-
stracts of the
returns, etc.

G. S. 67, §§ 101,

127.

KESOtTRCES OF THE BAXK.

9. Demand notes of the United States, and gold, silver, and other coined
metals in its banking-house, including, in case of Boston banks, specie in the

bank of deposit of tlie Boston Clearing House, and siiecifying separately the
amount of United States notes and of specie. 10. Heal estate. 11. Bills of

banks in this and other New England slates. 12. Balances due from other
banks. 13. If the bank is in South Boston, or in either of those portions of

Boston formerly Brighton, Charlestown, Dorchester, Koxbury, or West Eox-
bury , or in any place out of Boston , tlie balances in any other bank to be ap-
plied to the redemption of bills, and payable on demand. 14. Amount of all

debts due, including notes, bills of exchange, and all stocks and funded debts
of every description, excepting the balances due from other banks, and specify-

ing and describing the stocks which it has deposited with the auditor to secure
its circulating notes. 15. Total amount of the resources of the bank. Kate,
amount, and date of dividends since last return. Amount of reserved profits

at the time of declaring the last dividend. Amount of debts due to the bank,
secured by a pledge of its stock. Amount of debts due and not paid, and
considered doubtfiU. Amount of liabilities of directors.

Such return shall be signed by the cashier, who shall make oath before

some justice of the peace to the truth of said return according to his

best knowledge and Ijelief ; and a majority of the directors shall cer-

tify and make oath that the books of the bank indicate the state of

facts so returned by the cashier, aud that they have full contideuce iu

the truth of said return.

Sect. 105. Every bank neglecting to comply with the provisions

of the preceding section shall forfeit one hundred dollars for each day's

neglect, to be recovered by the treasurer of the commonwealth.
Sect. lOG. The secretary of the commonwealth shall annually in

the month of March or April furnish four printed co]jies of the form
of the return required by section one hundred and four to the cashier

of every bank.

Sect. 107. The secretary shall, as soon as may be after he has

received the annual returns from the several banks, cause to be pre-

pared aud printed a true aljstract of the same, with each column
added up ; and he shall transmit by mail one copy to the cashier of

each bank in the commonwealth, aud shall submit the sarne to the

general court at its next session.

General court
may examine

INVESTIGATIONS.

Sect. 108. Any committee, appointed by the general court for the

purpose, may examine into the doings of any bank, and shall have
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free access to its books and vaults. If upon such examination and
after a hearing of said bank thereon it is determined by the general
court that said bank has exceeded its powers, or failed to comply with
any of the rules, restrictions, and conditions provided by law, its

corporate fi-anchises may be declared forfeited, and shall therebj' be
annulled.

Sect. 109. If an officer of a bank, or any other person having
charge of its books and property, refuses or neglects to exhibit them
to such committee, or in anj' way oljstructs the examination thereof

by the committee, he shall be punished by fine not exceeding ten

thousand dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding three j'ears.

Sect. 110. One-eighth of tlie stockholders in number or value in

a bank may, when they consider it necessary, choose a committee of

their own number to make an investigation of its concerns. If upon
examination such committee are of opinion that the bank is insol-

vent, or that its condition is such as to render its further progress
hazardous to the public or to those having funds iu its custody, or

that the bank has exceeded its powers, or failed to comply with all

the rules, restrictions, and conditions provided by law, they shall

forthwith report the facts in the case to one of the justices of the

supreme judicial court. If upon inquiry into the circumstances of

the liank such justice considers it necessary, he may issue an injunc-

tion to restrain it iu whole or in part from further proceeding with its

business until a hearing of the corporation can be had, and, after a
hearing, may dissolve or modifj' the injuuOtion or make the same per-

petual, and make such orders and decrees to suspend, restrain, or

prohibit the further prosecution of the business of such bank as may
be needful in the premises, according to the course of proceedings in

equity ; and he may appoint agents or receivers to take possession of

the propertj' and effects of the bank, subject to such rules and orders

as may from time to time be prescribed by the supreme judicial court
or a justice thereof.

Sect. 111. When a justice of the supreme judicial court is satis-

fled, from the certificate of the auditor or otherwise, that a bank is

insolvent, or that its condition is such as to render its further con-

tinuance hazardous to the public or to those having funds in its cus-

tody, or that it has exceeded its powers, or has failed to comply with
all the rules, restrictions, and conditions provided by law, the same
proceedings shall be had in relation thereto as are urovided in the

preceding section.

bankB, and de-
clare corporate
franchises for-

feiLed.

G. S. 67, § 102.

9 Met. 195.

Penalty on ofll-

cers of banks
for refusing to
exhibit books,

One-eiKhth of
stockholders
may choose
committee to
investigate, etc.

Ct. S. 67, § 104.

186U, 2U9, § 6.

li;} unctions,
etc., may be

Injunction may
be issued when
bank is insol-

vent, etc.

G. S. 67, § 131.

SUPERVISION BY THE COMMISSIONERS OF SAVINGS BANKS.

Sect. 112. The commissioners of savings banks shall, whenever
they deem it neeessaiy, visit an)' bank organized under this cliapter,

and shall continue such visits after the corporate powers of a bank
have been annulled by an act of the general court or b^' the surrender
of its stockholders, so long as it continues a body corporate.

Sect. 113. Said commissioners shall have the powers and perform
the duties with relation to such banks that they have with relation to

savings banks by sections three, four, five, six, and forty-two of
chajiter one hundred and sixteen, and said sections shall apply to

banks.
Sect. 114. If in the opinion of the commissioners anj" such bank

or its directors or cashier has violated a law in relation to banks and
banking, they shall forthwith report the same to the secretary witli

such remarks as they may deem expedient ; the secretary shall notifj'

the attorney-general thereof, who shall forthwith institute iu behalf
of the commonwealth a prosecution for such violation.

Powe 5 0f C

i to

banks.
G. S. 57, §§ 5-8.

1862, 131.

1866, 192, § 8.

1876, 231, §3.

Commissioners
to report vio-

lations of law.
c;. S. 67, « 9.

1S66, 192, § 8.

1876, 231, § 3.
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Stockholders
may surrender
franchise.
Not to exempt
from liability.

G. S. 57, § 105.

Supreme judi-
cial court may
limit time of
liability of
banks surren-
dering fran-
chis<

G. S. ; ! 107.

Plates and dies
to be delivered
to court.
G. S. 57, § 108.

1863, 85.

make annual
reports. Pen-
alty.

G. S. 67, §§ 156

SURRENDER OF FRANCHISE.

Sect. 11.5. The stockholders of anj' bauk, at a meetiug called by
a written notice from the cashier, stating the time, place, and object
of the meetiug, sent to each stockholder thirty days at least before
the time of holding the same, and published in one or more news-
papers printed in the city or town, or if there is no such paper, then
in one or more newspapers printed in the countj' where such bank is

situated, for three weeks before the time of such meeting, may, by a
majority of the votes all the stockholders could cast if present, or,

when the board of commissioners of savings banks has so recom-
mended, by a majority of the votes cast at such meeting, surrender
and thereby annul the corporate franchises of such bank ; but such
annulling shall not exempt the stockholders from any liability imposed
by this chapter or chapter one hundred and five.

Sect. 116. A stockholder or creditor of a bank that has surren-

dered its corporate franchise may, for the purpose of limiting the time
beyond which its liabilities shall be barred, apply by petition to the
supreme judicial court, which shall have as full power to fix such
limitatiou as if the bank were before it by a creditors' bill in equity,

or under chapter one hundred and five.

Sect. 117. When the corporate franchise of a bank expires or is

forfeited, or when a bank closes its business, the auditor shall forth-

with deliver up all its plates and dies to the court of record having
jurisdiction of the offence of counterfeiting in the county in which the

bank has been established, and the court shall cause them to be dis-

posed of in such manner as shall be deemed expedient in order to

prevent their use for any unlawful purpose.

Sect. 118. The directors of every bank authorized to settle and
close its concerns, and all receivers appointed to take possession of

the property and effects of any bank, shall annually on the second
Wednesday of January make a report to the general court, stating

under specific heads the liabilities and property of the bank, and ren-

dering a full account of their receipts, payments, and doings in the

execution of their trusts. Directors and receivers neglecting to com-
ply with the provisions of this section shall for each and every day's

neglect severally forfeit twenty dollars, to be recovered by the treas-

urer of the commonwealth, who shall sue for the same ; but no pay-

ment of a forfeiture so incurred, or of expenses resulting from such

forfeiture, shall be allowed as a charge against such bank.

CHAPTER 119.

OF INSURANCE COMPANIES AND INSURANCE.

Section
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Section

13. ComraisBioner to revoke license and give

notice, if foreign company is unsound, etc.

14. shall apply for injunction in case of InBol-

vency, etc. Proceedings.

15. may apply, if company has exceeded its

powers, etc,

16. to report violations of law. Attorney-

general to prosecute, etc.

17. to calculate value of life policies yearly.

18. to collect fee for certificates of valuation,

filing papers, etc.

19. to furnish forms for returns.

20. to keep record of proceedings, etc.

21. to make annual report.

COMPANIES SPECIALLY CHARTERED.

22. General powers of domestic companies.

Charters extended.

23. Companies specially chartered, first meet-

ing of.

24. to give notice of organization, etc.

COMPANIES ORGANIZED UNDER GENERAL
LAWS.

25. Companies heretofore organized.

26. Ten or more residents may form a cor-

poration to insure against fire.

27. Agreement of association.

28. Corporate name.

29. Limit of capital stock.

30. Mutual fire companies with guaranty capital.

Policies, etc.

31. Mutual marine, and fire and marine com-

panies, with permanent fund. Policies, etc.

32. Call of first meeting.

33. Organization, how to be effected.

34. President, secretary, etc.

35. Certificate to be submitted to insurance

commissioner, and filed in office of secretary

of the commonwealth. Secretary's certifi-

cate.

36. Companies so organized may hold real

estate.

37. to issue policies within one year.

38. Mutual company not to issue policy until

five hundred thousand dollars have been

subscribed to be insured, etc., except in cer-

tain towns.

39. Right of commonwealth to amend, alter,

repeal, etc.

GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO MASSA-

CHX'SETTS COMPANIES.

40. Company may elect a vice-president.

41. Secretary and treasurer.

42. Call for meetings.

43. By-laws; venue of actions; limitation of

suits.

44. Office; cards, etc., to specify location.

45. Companies liable to taxation ; to furnish

statements of their affairs.

46. funds of, how to be invested.

47. investing officers not to borrow.

48. mortgages held by, may be taken on exe-

cution.

49. not to trade, except, etc.

50. Fire company ceasing to insure for one year

to become extinct. Proceedings thereon.

STOCK COMPANIES.

51. Stock companies to choose directors;

Section
directors to accept; quorum;

proxies; evidence of elections.

52. Stock companies to choose president and

secretary ; dxities of secretjiry.

53. Special meetings, how called.

54. Capital stock, how and when paid in; poli-

cies not to issue, until, etc.

55. Capital, how to be invested and loaned;

liability of directors upon loans,

56. Risks to be taken. Policies, how executed.

Limitation of risks.

57. to be reduced on reduction of capital.

Liability of president, directors, and stock-

holders.

58. Directors to make annual statement.

59. Stock may be assessed.

60. If assessment is not paid, shares forfeited.

61. If assessment is not made when commis-

sioner gives notice, injunction to be applied

for.

62. Increase of capital stock.

63. Stock company may take marine risks

when capital is increased to three hundred

thousand dollai's.

64. Stockholders* obligations not to constitute

capital, unless secured.

65. Fire, etc., companies may reduce stock

when capital is impaired, etc.

66. Reduction how made. Certificate to be

presented, approved, and filed.

67. Rights and liabilities. Charter to be

deemed amended.

68. New certificates of stock may be issued.

69. Stock fire, etc., companies may pay ten per

cent dividends, etc.

70. may issue certificates of surplus, to be

deemed increase of capital.

71. When capital is so increased, certificate to

be filed. Fee to be paid.

72. Cash dividends of other stock companieB

not to exceed six per cent semi-annually.

Certificates of profits.

MUTUAL FIRE COMPANIES.

Gxiaranty Capital.

73. Increase of guaranty capital.

74. Dividends to holders of guaranty stock.

75. Guaranty capital, when to be applied to

payment of losses.

76. holders of, choice of directors, etc., by.

77. how acquired by chartered companies.

Meetings, Oncers, etc.

78. Notice of annual meeting.

79. Seven or more directors to be chosen

nually. Who eligible.

80. Members; votes; proxies.

81. President, secretary, and treasurer. Sec-

retary to keep record.

82. Quoriun of directors. Vacancies. Special

meetings.

S3. Choice of directors. List of holders o:

guaranty capital. Special meetings.

84. Corporations may be represented in mu-

tual companies.

85. Trustees may iusure in mutual companies,

Limit of Hisks.

80. In companies specially chartered, two hun-

dred and fifty thousand dollars to be sub-

scribed before policy to issue
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Section

87. Mutual companies not to insure with in-

tention of re-insuring, etc.

88. Location of risks.

Mutual Companies insuring on Stock Plan.

89. Policies in mutual and chartered stock

and mutual companies. Guaranty capital.

Business to be kept separate.

90. Certain mutual companies may insure on

stock plan.

91. Separate accounts; general expenses. Mu-
tual policy-holders not entitled, etc.

92. Reserve fund. Certain net profits to he

di\ided.

93. Commissioner to be notified ; to issue cer-

tificate ; fee. Contents of policies.

94. Redemption of guaranty capital stock.

Classijication of Risks, Reserve Fund, and Par-

ticipation of Meinbers in Profits and Losses.

95. Directors may classify propei'ty insured.

Classes, expenses, assessments, and divi-

dends.

96. Accumulation of permanent fund ; limit of

same; when to he drawn upon.

97. Members to share profits or losses.

Amount of liability to assessment to be

stated.

Assessmeriis.

98. Assessments, when and how to he laid.

99. record of, and statement, to he open to in-

spection.

100. Directors may make two assessments, one

compulsory, the other optional. Unless

latter paid, policy to be cancelled.

101. Supreme judicial court may examine or

order assessments. How application may
be made.

102. Notice and proceedings on the petition.

103. Auditor; to hear parties, and report.

104. Decree. Efi'ect of same. Costs.

105. Court may prohibit or stay collection of

assessments.

106. If assessments are not paid, etc., com
pany to wind up its aflairs.

107. Limitation in cases of assessment.

108. Guaranty against assessment. Penalty.

109. If unable to pay losses, directors liable for

debts, unless, etc.

' 110, Liability of directors for neglect to satisfy

judgment or to assess.

111. Remedy of creditor ; of directors.

112. Liability of treasurer.

Deposit Notes.

113. Certain companies may take notes.

114. "What notes may be received. Reduction

of notes.

115. Certain companies may take notes for per-

centage of sum insured.

116. Officers. Special meetings. Subscription.

117. "Wlien policies may issue. Certificate.

118. Subscriptions, how held and used. Sub-

scription notes to be paid or renewed.

119. Penalty for false certificate.

120. Notes, how cancelled. Investment.

12L Who are members.

122. Limitation of risks. Re-insurance.

Section

123. Liability of officers for over-insurance.

124. Monthly statement.

125. Annual dividend statement. Dividends

and scrip.

126. Scrip, how transferable ; terms of.

127. interest on. Redemption thereof.

128. debts may be deducted from. Policy,

holders not liable, etc.

129. When shareholders shall be the members.

130. Semi-annual dividends to shareholders, and

makers of notes. Annual dividend on

premiums.

131. Reduction of permanent fund.

132. Vote to be filed. Certificate of reduction.

GENERAL PBOVISIONS REGULATING FIRE IN-

SURANCE.

133. Fire-insurance districts. No company to

have at risk in a district, etc., an amount
exceeding its net assets, except, etc. Pen-

alty.

134. Company to cancel policy or return pre-

mium unearaed, if assets reduced, etc.

135. to return statement of amount at risk in

each to^Ti and district.

136. not to insure in excess of value.

137. Payment of mortgages.

138. Applications and by-laws not warranties,

unless, etc.

139. Form of standard policy and variations

allowed.

140. Penalty for issuing other policies than such

as conform to law.

PERMANENT INSURANCE AGAINST LOSS BY
FIRE AND LIGHTNING.

141. Perpetual policies against damage by fire

or lightning.

142. Sums deposited to be set apart.

143. disposition of, when policy is terminated.

144. Provisions to be expressed in policy.

LIFE-INSURANCE COMPANIES.

145. Wlien may go into operation. Directors.

Di\'idends. Guaranty stock.

146. Life-insurance companies to pay to Massa-

chusetts General Hospital.

147. Surplus, how often distributed.

148. Amount of distribution, how determined.

149. how apportioned.

150. on policies payable between distribu-

tions.

151. Life-insurance companies not to take fire

risks, etc.

152. not to re-insure, except, etc.

153. Notice of annual meetings.

154. What to be deemed life-insurance compa-

nies.

155. Life-insurance companies not to issue poli-

cies when their net assets are not equal to

liabihties.

156. Treasurer to receive securities on deposit.

Income of such deposits.

157. Payment for valuation of policies.

158. Commissioners may prevent advance pub-

lication of report.

FORFEITURE OF LIFE-INSURANCE POLICIES.

159. Certain life policies not to be forfeited by

non-payment of premium. Proceedings

upon non-payment.
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Section

160. In case of death after non-p:iymeut and

witliin specified time, company to pay in-

surance in certain cases.

161. Forfeiture for non-payment of premiums,

of policies issued after Jan. 1, 1S81.

162. Insurance and value of such policies upon

default of payment.

163. Determination of surrender value.

164. Surrender value payable in cash.

165. Termination of insurable interest.

166. Foreign life companies.

167. Policy for benefit of married

whom to inure. By one person for benefit

of another. Rights of creditors.

RECEITERS OP INSURANCE COMPANIES.

168. Compensation.

169. Accounts.

170. Commissioner to report results of examina-

tions.

171. to have access to books and papers.

173. to certify facts to court when receiver

has violated bis duty, etc.

173. Receivers to deposit unclaimed moneys or

dividends with treasurer.

INDIVIDUAL INSURERS, LLOTDS' ASSOCIA-

TIONS, ETC.

174. Individuals not to insure without license;

to be subject to general laws.

175. Lloyds' associations; not to insure lives.

176. to be subject to insurance laws.

177. Penalty.

GENERAL PROVISIONS REGULATING THE BUSI-

NESS OF INSURANCE.

178. Insurance companies to conduct business

in corporate name only; term of policies.

179. to advertise liabUities when advertising

assets.

180. Penalty.

181. Misrepresentations.

182. One-half of tine for effecting fraudulent in-

surance, etc., to be paid complainant.

183. Persons soliciting insurance, etc., to beheld

to be agents of the companies.

184. "Wlio to be deemed agents of foreign insur-

ance companies.

185. Penalty on agents.

186. Insurance brokers.

187. not to act without certificate. .Liability

of unauthorized brokers.

188. Fee for certificates.

189. Penalty.

190. Revocation of broker's certificate.

191. Statement offsets to be sworn to. Broker

may be heard.

192. Broker to be notified. Proof of notice.

193. Notice of revocation to be published.

194. Agent or broker to be agent of the com-

pany for receiving the premium.

195. Laws regulating domestic companies to

apply to all insurers, except, etc.

FOREIGN COMPANIES, ETC.

196. Foreign insurance comj>anies, how ad-

mitted.

Section

197. Stock companies to have cash capital; to

be restricted as to single risks.

198. Foreign companies to satisfy commisBioner

of amount of funds, etc.

199. to deposit statement and copy of charter,

etc. Fees.

200. If company fails to comply, insurance

%'alid, but agents liable to penalty, etc.

201. Foreign companies to be restricted to one

class of insurance, except, etc.

202. to appoint commissioner attorney, on

whom process may be sei"ved, etc.

203. Commissioner to notify company when
process is ser^'ed, etc. ; fees ; record of pro-

cesses.

204. Persons not complying not to act as agents.

Penalty.

205. Foreign agents to exhibit name of state on

sign, and i^rint same, etc., on policies, etc.

206. Agents not to insure until bond is filed.

Penalty. Exception of certain agents.

207. Commissioner to transmit bond.

208. Treasurer may require new bond. Penalty.

209. Agents, etc., of foreign company not to act

till certificate of authority is obtained, etc.

210. Agents of company, etc., not complying, to

be personally hable for its contracts.

211. and for taxes due from company.

212. Penalty for neglect of foreign agent to make
returns. Exception.

213. Foreign fire companies to make capital

good if impaired.

214. Foreign corporations insuring plate glass.

CoinpanieSy etc, of other States of the United

States.

215. Fees, etc., imposed by other states, to be

imposed here. Compliance, how enforced.

216. Surrender of deposits made by foreign

companies.

217. Certain cash and mutual companies may
insure for cash. Provisos.

Companies^ etc., of Foreign Cou7iirie8.

218. Companies, etc., of foreign countries to de-

posit amount required as capital of com-

panies located in Boston. Policies not to

be made invalid by war, etc.

219. Capitjil of such companies, etc., what to be

deemed. Securities and assets to be held

by trustees.

220. Trustees to be appointed by directors, etc.

221. Foreign companies not to do business until

licensed.

222. License may be issued by commissioner.

223. Limit of fire risks in one district.

234. Foreign companies not to insure upon one

risk more than ten per cent of the value of

securities deposited ; not to re-insure risk

taken by company not authorized to insure

in the state.

325. Penalty.

226. Foreign companies to make returns; penal-

ty for neglect,

RETURNS.

227. Annual statement to the commissioner.

228. form of; how verified.

329. Basis of statement. Commissioner may
amend forms, etc.

230. Penalty for neglect to file statement.
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Conetruction
of words and
phraBeB.
G. S. 68, § 78.

1873, 141, § 14.

1878, 130, § 7.

Section 1. The phrase "insurance compauj' " and the word
" companj'," as used in this chapter, shall, unless specially limited,

or unless such construction would be inconsistent witii the manifest

intent of the general court, be construed to include all corporations,

associations, partnerships, or individuals engaged as principals in the

business of insurance. The word " domestic " applies to all those in-

corporated or formed in this coninionwealth, and the word " foreign "

applies to all those not incorporated or formed therein.

Insurance corn-

act as actuary

;

appointment

;

tenure of office

;

bond; salary.
G. S. 5S, § 1.

1866, 256, § 1,

1867, 267, § 9.

1879, 109, I 1.

Deputy-com-
missioner.
1871, 297, § 6.

1879, 109, § 1.

Clerks and as-
sistants.

Compensation.
1871, 297, § 6.

1872, 374, § 1.

1879, 109, § 3.

Commissioner

new companies
before they
issue policies.

1871, 297, § 5.

when to ex-
amine domestic
companieB.

may
foreign compa-
nies. E-xpense,

to have free
access to books,
etc., and may
examine offi-

cers, etc.

Penalty.

INSUKANCE COMMISSIONER.

Sect. 2. There shall be an insurance commissioner, appointed by
the governor with the advice and consent of the council, who shall

hold his office for three years from the date of his commission and
until his successor is appointed and qualified, unless sooner removed
by the governor. He shall give bond in the sum of ten thousand
dollars for the faithful discharge of his duties, with sufficient sureties

to be approved by the treasurer of the commonwealth. He shall also

act as actuary, and shall receive in full compensation for all services,

both as commissioner and actuary, an annual salary of three thousand
dollars.

Sect. 3. The commissioner may appoint, with the approval of the

governor and council and subject to removal with their consent, a
deputy-commissioner, to assist him in the discharge of his official

duties, who shall receive an annual salary of two thousand live hun-
dred dollars.

Sect. 4. The commissioner may employ in the discharge of the

duties of his department a first clerk with an annual salary of eigh-

teen hundred dollars, a second clerk with an annual salary of fifteen

hundred dollars, and an extra clerk with an annual salary of one
thousand dollars ; and such additional clerks and other assistants as

may be necessary for the despatcli of pulilic business, at an expense
not exceeding seven tlKnisanil dollars a year.

Sect. 5. No domestic insurance company shall issue policies until

upon examination by the commissioner or his deputy it is found to

have complied with the laws of the commonwealth, nor until it has
obtained from the commissioner a certificate setting forth that fact and
authorizing it to issue policies. For such examination it shall pay
into the treasury of the commonwealth thirty dollars.

Sect. 6. The commissioner or his deputy shall visit each domestic
insurance comjiany at least once in three j'ears and whenever he
deems it necessary for the protection of policy-holders, and shall

thoroughly ins|)ect and examine all its affairs, and especially its

financial condition and ability to fulfil its obligations, and shall ascer-

tain whether it has complied with all the provisions of law applicable

to it and to its transactions. He shall also visit and in like manner
examine any such company when requested in writing by five or more
stockholders or creditors thereof or persons pecuniarily interested

therein.

Sect. 7. He shall in like manner, whenever he deems it necessary

for the protection of policy-holders in this commonwealth, visit and
examine, as aforesaid, any foreign insurance company doing business

by agencies therein. He may employ such assistants as may be
necessary in making the examination, and all the expenses thereof

shall be borne by the company examined.
Sect. 8. For the purposes aforesaid, the commissioner or his

deputy shall have free access to all the books and papers of any insur-

ance company, and may examine under oath its officers or agents

relative to its business and condition. If any foreign insurance com-
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pany, its officers or agents, refuse to submit to sucli examination or

to comply witli any provision of tliis chapter in relation thereto, its

authority to do business in this commonwealth shall cease.

Sect. ',). He may at any time require the agents in this common-
wealth of an}' foreign insurance company to exhibit the books kept

by them relating to such agencies, and to make answer in writing and
luider oath to all reasonal)le questions proposed by him in order to

elicit a full statement of the business done by such agent ; and an
agent refusing or neglecting for thirty days to answer such interroga-

tories .sliall l)e deemed not to have complied with the laws of this

commc in wealth, and, if he continues to act as such agent, shall be

punished by Ihie not exceeding one thousand dollars.

Sect. 10. He may smnmon and examiiie imder oath, which he
may administer, the directors, officers, and agents of any insurance

company, and such other persons as he may think proper, in relation

to its affairs, transactions, and condition ; and whoever without justi-

fiable cause refuses to appear and testify when so required, or ob-

structs him in the discharge of his duty, shall for each offence be
punished by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment
not exceeding one year.

Sect. 11. When, in determining the liabilities of an insurance

company, it is necessary to ascertain the amount necessary to i-e-

insure all its outstanding risks, he shall compute the same by taking

fifty per cent of the amount of premium written in its policies upon
outstauding fire and inland risks, and the full amount of premium
written in its policies upon marine risks not marked oft'.

Sect. 12. He shall publish in the newspaper in whicli tlie general

laws are published the result of anj- examination made under section

six or seven, whenever he deems it expedient.

Sect. 13. If it appears to him upon an examination that a for-

eign insurance company is in an unsound condition, or if any such
company refuses to submit to an examination as provided in section

seven,- he shall I'evoke all certificates of authority granted in its behalf

or to its agents, and shall cause notice of such revocation to be pub-
lished in the newspaper in which the general laws are pul)lished, and
no new business shall be thereafter done by it or its agents in this

commonwealth.
Sect. 14. If he is of opinion upon examination that any domestic

insurance company is insolvent, or that its condition is such as to

render its further proceedings hazardous to the pul)lic or to those

holding its policies, he shall apply to a justice of the supreme judicial

court to issue an injunction restraining it in whole or in part from
further proceeding with its business. Such justice may, in his discre-

tion, issue the injunction forthwith or upon notice and hearing, and
after a full hearing of all parties interested may dissolve or modify
the injunction or make it perpetual ; may make such orders and de-

crees as may be needful to suspend, restrain, or prohibit the further

continuance of the business of such company ; and may appoint agents

or receivers to take possession of its property and effects, subject to

such rules aud orders as may be from time to time prescribed by the

court or a justice thereof according to the course of proceedings in

equity.

Sect. 15. If he is of opinion upon examination that an insurance

company has exceeded its powers or failed to comply with anj' pro-

visions of law, he maj' apply to a justice of the supreme judicial court

to issue an injimction restraining it iu whole or in part from further

proceeding with its business ; and the provisions of the preceding sec-

tion shall apply to proceedings under this section.

Sect. 16. If in his opinion any insurance company', or an officer

may
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G. S. oS, § 3.
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or agent thereof, has violated any law relative to such company, he
shall forthwith report the facts, with such statements and remarks as-

he deems expedient, to the attorney-general, who shall at once prose-
cute said company, officer, or agent, therefor. is7i, 297, § 9.

Sect. 17. Upon some day designated by him in eaeli year, he
shall calculate the existing value of all outstanding policies of life

insurance in companies authorized to make insurance on lives in this

commonwealtli.

Sect. 18. He shall collect two dollars for each certificate of the

valuation of the outstanding i^olicies of an insurance company doing
business in this commonwealth ; and twelve cents a page for each
copy of a paper on file in his office, and one dollar for certifying the

same.
Sect. 19. He shall annually in September furnisli to the insurance

companies in this commonwealth, and to the agents known to him of
foreign insurance companies doing business therein, two or more
printed copies of the forms of returns to be made by them.

Sect. 20. He shall keep and preserve in a permanent form a full

record of his proceedings, including a concise statement of the con-

dition of each insurance company visited or examined by himself or

his deputy.

Sect. 21. He shall report annually to the general court all the

receipts and expenditures of his department ; and shall annually at

the earliest practicable date after the returns are received from the

several insurance companies make a report to the general court of the

general conduct and condition of those visited since his last annual
report, with such suggestions as he deems expedient, and shall include

tlierein an aggregate of the calculated values of all outstanding poli-

cies of life insurance ; and in connection therewith shall prepare an
abstract of all the returns and statements made to him by insurance

companies and agents.

General powers,
etc., of domestic
companies.
Charters
extended.
G. S. 58, § 12.

1875, 34, § 1.

First meeting of
companies spe-
cially chartered,
how called.

G. 8. 68, § 13.

COMPANIES SPECIALLY CHARTERED.

Sect. 22. Insurance companies incorporated by special acts in

this commonwealth may exercise the powers and shall be subject to

the duties and liabilities provided in this chapter, so far as consistent

with their respective charters ; and such companies whose charters are

subject to a limitation of time shall continue to be bodies corporate

notwithstanding such limitation, and subject, after the expiration of

such limitation, to all general laws which are or may be in force ap-

plicable thereto.

Sect. 23. The first meeting of such companies hereafter organized

shall be called by a notice signed by one or more of the persons
named in the act of incorporation, setting forth the time, place, and
purposes of the meeting, wliich shall seven days at least before the

meeting be delivered to each member, or published in some news-
paper of the county in which the company is establislied, or, if there

is no such paper, in some newspaper of an adjoining county.

Sect. 24. Every such company shall give notice in writing to the

secretary of the commonwealth of the acceptance of its charter, and
of its organization under the same, within one year from the date

thereof, or the same shall be void.

C'ompiinies or-
ganized under
general laws.
1872, 375, § 1.

COMPANIES ORGANIZED UNDER GENERAL LAWS.

Sect. 25 . Insurance companies heretofore organized under general

laws may exercise the powers and shall be subject to the duties and
liabilities provided in this chapter. is-s, 167, § 1.
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Sect. 26. Ten or more residents of this commonwealth, who asso- Ten or more

ciate themselves together by such an agreement in writing as is form™corpOTa.
described in the following section, with the intention of forming a tion to insure

corporation for transacting the business of insurance, either upon the if72°376, §'if'°'

stock or mutual plan, against loss or damage by fire, lightning, tem- 18"3>167, |i.

pest, or the perils of the sea and other perils usually insured against

by marine insurance companies including risks of inland navigation

and transportation, or of forming a stock corporation for insuring

against loss or damage by the breaking of plate glass, local or in

transit, upon complying with the provisions of the nine following

sections, shall be and remain a corporation.

Sect. 27. Such agreement shall state that the subscribers asso- Agreement of

ciate themselves with the intention of forming a corporation, the
i|7°''3"75°?'2

name by which the corporation shall be known, the class or classes ci. i!

of insurance for the transaction of which it is formed, the plan upon
which the business is to be conducted, the town or city, which shall

be within this commonwealth, in which it is established or located,

and, if a joint stock companj', the amount of its capital stock, and,
if a mutual company with a guaranty capital, the amount thereof.

Sect. 28. Any name not previouslj' in use by an existing corpo- corporate name,

ration or company may be adopted ; but the words " insurance com- 1872, 376, §5.

pany," or, if the business is to be conducted upon the mutual princi[)le,

the words " mutual insurance company," shall constitute a part of

such name. No certificate shall be granted by the insurance com-
missioner as hereinafter provided if in his judgment the name adopted
too closely resembles the name of an existing corporation or company,
or is likely to mislead the public.

Sect. 29. The capital stock of a stock company so organized to Limit of capital

insure against loss or damage by fire, or by fire and lightning only,
5s72|'375, § 2,

shall not be less than two himdred thousand dollars if the company «'• 2-

is located in Boston, and not less than one hundred thousand dollars '

if located elsewliere. If insuring marine or inland risks, either alone
or in conjunction with fire risks, its ca[)ital stock shall not be less

than three hundred thousand dollars if the company is located in

Boston, and not less than two hundred thousand dollars if located

elsewhere. If organized to insure plate glass, the capital stock shall

not be less than fifty thousand dollars.

Sect. 30. A mutual fire-insurance company may be formed with Mutual fire com-

a guaranty capital of not less than one hundred thousand nor more guaranty' rap-"^
than three hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hun- »"!• Policies

dred dollars each, and no policy shall be issued until the whole amount "mii°etc.'**"^

of the guaranty capital fixed liy the articles of association has been '^^'-' ^'^' § ^

paid in cash, and invested in accordance with the provisions of section

fifty-five.

Sect. 31. A mutual marine or mutual fire and marine insurance Mutual marine

company may. be formed with a permanent fund of not less than four nJlfnne'^eom'.

hundred thousand dollars, subscribed under the provisions of sections panics may

one hundred and sixteen to one hundred and nineteen inclusive ; and nem fim™"
no policy shall be issued until one-half of said permanent fund has Policies not to

been paid in cash, which shall be divided into shares of one hundred etc.

dollars each. Any such corporation may increase its permanent fund ^^''^' ^^^' ^
*'

to an amount not exceeding one million dollars.

Sect. 32. The first meeting for the purpose of organization shall Caii of first

be called by a notice signed l)y one or more of the subscribers to such
Jsy^'sfs § 5

agreement, stating the time, place, and purpose of the meeting, a copy
of which notice shall, seven days at least liefore the daj' appointed,
be given to each suliscriber, or left at his usual place of business or
residence, or deposited in the post-office, postage prepaid, and ad-
dressed to him at his usual place of business or residence. And who-
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14.

ever gives such notices sliall make affidavit of his doiugs, which shall

be entered upon the records of the coinpanj'.

Sect. 33. At such first meeting, including any adjournment there-

of, an organization shall lie effected by the choice by ballot of a tem-
porary clerk, who shall be sworn, by the adoption of l)}'-laws, and by
the election of directors and such other officers as the by-laws may
require; but at such first meeting no ]ierson shall be elected director

who has not signed the articles of assDciation. The temporary clerk

shall record the proceedings until and including the choice and quali-

fication of the secretary.

Sect. 34. The directors so chosen shall elect a president, secre-

tary, and any other officers which under the by-laws they are author-

ized to choose.

Sect. 35. The president, secretary, and a majority of the directors

shall forthwith make, sign, and swear to a certificate setting forth a

copy of the articles of association, with the names of the subscribers

thereto, the date of the fiist meeting tiiid of any adjournments thereof,

and shall submit such (crlilicntc and tiie records of the corporation to

the insurance commissioner, who shall examine the same, and who
may require such other evidence as he may judge necessary. The
commissioner, if it appears that the requirements of the nine preced-

ing sections have been complied with, shall certify that fact, and his

approval of the certificate, by indorsement thereon. Such certificate

shall thereupon be filed }>y said otHcers in the office of the secretary of

the commonwealth, who upon payment of a fee of twenty-five dollars

shall cause the certificate with the indorsement thereon to be recorded,

and shall issue a certificate in the following form :
—

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Be it known, that whereas [here the names of the subscribers to the articles

of association shall be inserted] liave associated themselves with the intention
of forming a corporation under tlie name of [here tlie name of the corpoi-atioii

shall be inserted], for tlie purpose [here tlie purpose declared in the articles of

associatioit shall be inserted], with a capital [or with a permanent fund] of [here

the aiuuuiil (if capital or permanent fund fixed in the articles of association

shall !" iiiM'i'i''(l], and have complied with the provisions of the statutes of this

comiiii 111 wcall li in such case made and provided, as appears from the certificate

of the prrsidi'ut, secretary, and directors of said corporation, duly apjiroved by
the insurance commissioner and remrdcl in this (liirc: imw, llMiclnic. I

[here the name of the secretary shall br iiiscili'd |. sccictary of lln' ('..luiiiini-

wealth of Massachusetts, do hereby ci'ilify that .said [here the namt'S of the

subscribers to the articles of ass.ici.iiio)! sliall be inserted], their associates and
successors, are legally organized and rsialdlshed as, and are hereby made .an

existing corporation under the name of [here the name of the corporation shall

be inserted], with the powers, rights, and privileges, and subject to the duties,

liabilities, and restrictions, which by law appertain thereto. Witness my official

signature hereunto subscribed, and the seal of the Common«'ealth of Massachu-
setts hereunto affixed, this day of , in the year

. [In these blanks the day, month, and year of execution
of the certificate shall be inserted; .and in the case of purely mutual companies,
so much as relates to capital stock shall be omitted.

|

Certificate to be
conclusive evi-

dence of organi-
zation, etc.

Companies so
organized may
bold real estate.

1872, 37.5, § 15.

The secretary shall sign the same and cause the seal of the common-
wealth to be thereto affixed, and such certificate shall have the force

and effect of a special charter, and be conclusive evidence of the

organization and establishment of such corporation. He shall also

cause a record of such certificate to be made, and a certified copy of

such record may be given in evidence with like effect as the original

certificate.

Sect. 3G. An insurance company so formed may hold real estate

for the purposes of its business to an amount not exceeding twenty-

five per cent of its cash assets.

Sect. 37. If a company so formed does not commence to issue
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policies witliiu one year after the date of its certificate of organization, policies witiiin

its corporate powers and existence shall cease. 1872, 375, § 20.
one year.

Sect. 38. No policy shall be issued by a purely mutual company Mutual com-

so formed, until five hundred thousand dollars, in sums not exceed- P^"^ pM^
ing twentj'-flve hundred dollars on any one risk, have been subscribed, until hve h'uu-

to be insured and entered on its books ; except that in any town of doUars have"

less than four thousand inhabitants a company may be so formed to '""'.? *!'''".

.

insure only dwelling-houses, farm buildings, and their contents within etc.

the limits of the town where said comi)any is located, and may H'^l' la^'sV"'
is.sue policies when fifty thousand dollars have been subscribed to be
insured.

Sect. 39. The franchises, rights, powers, privileges, duties, and Right of com.

liabilities of insurance companies organized under this chapter may aniend!'aiter°

be altered, amended, or reiiealed, and the afeneral court may annul or repeal, etc.

1872 375 5 21
dissolve any such corporation. .

. 5 •

GENERAL PKOVISIONS RELATING TO MASSACHUSETTS COMPANIES.

Sect. 40. Any domestic insurance company may provide by its Company may

h}'-laws for the election annually of a vice-president, who shall be predde™." iiis

sworn, and shall perform such duties as may be prescribed b}' the powers, etc.

by-laws or by the directors. Policies, checks, and other instruments
signed by him shall have the same force and effect as if signed by the

president or by two directoi's.

Sect. 41. The secretary and treasurer of every domestic insurance Secretary and

company shall give bond, in such sum as may be required by the g!s!"6"§ i"-

directors, for the faithful discharge of their respective duties.

Sect. 42. All m.atters proposed to be acted upon at any meeting Call for meet-

of such companies shall be specified in the call for the same. g^8. 53, § 15.

Sect. 43. Such companies may adopt by-laws for conducting their Bylaws ; venue

business, not repugnant to law or to their respective charters, but shall
"atron of suits"

not, bj' any condition, restriction, or stipulation in their by-laws or g. s. 68, §16.

policies, designate the county in which any suit shall be brought
against the company, or limit the term of commencing such suit to a
period less than two j'ears from the time when the right thereto

accrues.

Sect. 44. Such companies shall have.their oflice in the city or town offlce for busu

specified in their charter
; and when they estalilisli agencies in other

"t™" 'to"^ specify
cities or towns, all signs, cards, painphlels, and advertisements exhib- location,

ited or issued b^' them shall specify the city or town where the com- '^' *^' ^''' ^
^^'

pany they represent is located.

Sect. 45. Every such coinpauj' shall be liable to be taxed by any companies lia-

general law taxing insurance eomiianies ; and its directors shall when
I'o'furnl'sh'sulte-

required furnish to the general court, or to a committee thereof, or to mems of their

the {"iisurance commissioner, a statement of its affairs signed by the G.'s'.'es, § 19.

president and secretary and sworn by them to be correct according
to their best knowledge and belief, and shall submit to an examina-
tion on oath concerning the same.

Sect. 46. All investments of the funds of every such company funds of, how

shall be made in its corporate name ; and funds of such companies <? g^. ssIY'^o'!'

as classify their risks shall be kept and invested separately, so as to

designate the assets belonging to eacli class.

Sect. 47. No member of a connnittee or officer of a domestic investing offl-

insurance company, who is charged with the duty of investing its
^ers not to bor-

funds, shall borrow the same, or be surety for such loans to others, G. s. 58,§2i.

or directly or indirectly be liable for money borrowed of the company. '

Sect. 48. Mortgages on real estate, held bj' a domestic insurance mortgages

company, may be attached and taken and sold on execution in the toiI'en''on execu-*

manner provided in chapter one hundred and eighteen in respect to ''°"-
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mortgages held by banks ; and the secretary shall perform the duties

therein required of cashiers and clerks.

Sect. 4y. No insurance company shall deal or trade in buying
or selling goods, wares, or merchandise, except articles insured by it,

on wliicii losses are claimed, and except in replacing, rebuilding, or
repairing property insured.

Sect. 50. The corporate powers of any domestic fire-insurance

company, which, either by the vote of its members, the neglect of its

officers, or in obedience to an injunction from the supreme judicial

court, for the period of one year insures no property, shall cease
liy their own limitation. The supreme judicial court, upon the appli-

cation of the insurance commissioner or of any person interested, may
fix by decree the time within which any such company shall settle and
close its couceros.

STOCK COMPANIES.

Sect. .51. Every domestic stock insurance compauj' shall annually

choose by ballot from its stockholders resident in this commonwealth
not less than fi^e directors, who shall hold office for one year and until

others are chosen and qualified in their stead. Such directors when
elected and notified shall before thej' are qualified to act declare their

acceptance in writing to the secretary of the company. Not less

than four directors shall constitute a quorum ; and all questions shall

be decided by a majority of those present. Vacancies in any office

may be filled by the directors or bj' a meeting of stockholders called

for the purpose. At all meetings each stockholder shall be entitled

to one vote for each share held by him, not exceeding, however, one-

tenth part of the whole capital stock. Proxies may be authorized in

writing, but no officer shall vote as proxy. The record of the votes,

whether cast in person or by prox}', made by the secretary or clerk of

the company, shall be evidence of all such elections.

Sect. 52. The directors shall annually liy ballot choose a presi-

dent, secretary, and such other officers as the by-laws direct. The
president shall be chosen from the board of directors. The president,

and secretary shall annually be sworn. The president shall preside

at all meetings of the stockholders and directors. In the absence of

the president and vicc-iiresidcnt, a president pro tempore may be
chosen as the meeting (k^rnniiu'S. The secretary shall keep a record

of the votes of the stoeklioklers and of the directors ; a list of the

stockholders, and number of shares standing in the name of each ;

a record of all transfers of shares ; of all ijolicies issued, and of all

assignments and transfers thereof ; and such additional books as the

president and directors require.

Sfxt. 53. Special meetings of the stockholders may be called by
the directors when they think proper ; and they shall call such i\ieet-

ings oil the written application of the owners of one-fifth part of

the capital, or of twenty stockholders, setting forth the purposes of

the meeting.

Sect. 54. Tlie capital stock, unless otherwise specially provided,

shall be paid in cash within twelve months from the date of the charter

or certificate of organization. No certificates of full shares, and no
policies, shall be issued until the whole capital is paid in. A ma-
jority of the directors shall make oath that the money has been paid

in by the stockholders towards payment of their respective shares and
not for any other purpose, and that it is intended that the same shall

remain as the capital of the company, to be invested as required by
this chapter.

Sect. 55. The capital stock shall be invested in the stocks of the

United States, or of this commonwealth, or of any city or town in this
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commonwealth, or in the stock of any of the 1lanks located in this of directors

commonwealth, or of anj' railroads of tiiis commonwealth which are (^°^_ bi^^si.

comijleted and paid for and the franchises of which are not pledged isM' 29-

or mortgaged, or in bonds of railroad corporations in this common-
wealth, or lent on mortgages of real estate therein, or on pledges

of any of the stocks or bonds named in this section ; bnt no insnr-

ance company shall own more than one-fourth of the capital of any
one liank incorporated under the authority of this commonwealth,
nor own or hold as collateral security more than one-fourth of the

<\ipital of any bank incorporated therein under the authority of the

United States, nor invest in nor lend on the stocks and bonds, both

included, of any one railroad company, more than one-tenth of its own
capital, nor in the aggregate shall the investment in and loan on all

railroad property exceed one-fifth of its capital. Not more than half

of its capital shall be lent on mortgage of real estate, and not more
than one-tenth of its actuall}' existing capital shall l)e invested in

one mortgage. If an investment or loan not authorized by this

chapter is made, the directors making or authorizing the same shall

1 le i)ersonally liable to the stockholders for any loss occasioned there-

)iy ; but no insurance company shall be compelled to change any
investment that was legal when made.

Sect. 5G. Such companies may insure vessels, freights, goods. Risks to be

money, effects, and money lent on bottomry or respondentia, against Policies, how
the perils of the sea and other perils usually insured against by marine executed,

insurance; and dwelling-houses and other buildings, merchandise, risks.'
'°" °

and other personal property, against loss by fire, according to their
J^g^'i^fg

^*^'

respective charters. But no stock company shall hold, on any one
risk, a sum exceeding one-tenth of its capital and surplus existing

after deducting all losses, claims, liabilities, and debts. All policies

shall be signed by the president or vice-president and secretarj' ; or

in the absence of the president and vice-president by two dy-ectors,

and in the absence of the secretary Ijy a secretary pro tempore.

Skct. 57'. If the capital is reduced by losses or otherwise, the Risks to be re-

amount thereafter to be taken on any one risk shall be correspond- fjo^o/railita"'^

ingly reduced to the limitation in the preceding section. If the i-i-i''iiit.v of

dii'ectors allow more to be insured on any one risk, they shall lie d'iiv,'.',,',!s :''of

lial)le for a loss on any amount exceeding one-tenth of the existing
^^"'^'''5s '§ lis

capital. If a company is under liability for losses actually sustained lo Gray! s-.'o.

c<iual to the capital, and the president and directors knowing it make i-^ '''"y- s^'-

insurance or assent thereto, they shall be personally liable for the loss,

if any, under such insurance. If the charter pei'inits the ca|iital stock

to be paid l>y instalments, and the capital is lessened by losses liefore

all instalments are paid in, each stockholder shall be liable for the

instalments unpaid on his shares at the time of such loss ; and no

dividend shall be made until the capital is restored to its orighial

amount.
Skct. 58. At each annual meeting the directors shall furnish to Directors to

the stockholders a statement of the condition of the company, in B^jJlmen't!"''

making which they shall be required to charge the company, on G. s. 58, §34.

account of premiums received, only such portions of the cash or

notes received on unexpired policies as would be required to re-insure

all outstanding risks.

Sect. 59. When, after setting aside a sum equal to the premiums stock may be

for the unexpired tenns on existing risks, the cash assets of any such ?863^249', § 7.

company do not amount to more than three-fourths of its original ip?. p^v^
^•

capital, it may make good its capital to the original amount by as- n'l'iien, 5-i.

sessing the stock for the difference.

Sect. 60. Shares on which such an assessment is not paid within
?' not^mid*^"'

sixtj' days after demand upon their owner shall be forfeitable, and shares forfeited.
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1863, 249, § S.

1872, 325, § 1.

11 Allen, 574.

If aeaessment
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1863, 249, § 9.

1875, 27, § 6.

11 Allen, 674.
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creased. Duty
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to three hun-
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1873, 182, § 1.

Stockholders*
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less secured,
not capital.

Reduction, how
made. Certifi-

cate to be pre-
sented to com-
missioner, and,
if approved, to

be filed, etc.

1875, 27, § i.

Rights and lia-

bilities. Char-
ter to be deemed
amended.

may be cancelled by a vote of the directors, and new shares may be
issued to make up the deficiency.

Sect. 61. Any such company which does not, within three months
after receiving notice from the insurance commissioner tliat its capital

is legally subject to be made good as aforesaid, satisfy him that it has
been fully restored to its original amount, with the reserve of premium
aforesaid against existing risks, or decreased in accordance with the

laws of this commonwealth, shall be proceeded against according to
section fourteen.

Sect. 62. Any such company may, at a meeting called for the
purpose, increase the amount of its capital stock and the number
of shares therein, and, within thirty days after the payment or collec-

tion of the last instalment of such increase, shall present to the
insurance commissioner a certificate setting forth the amount of such
increase and the fact of such payment, signed and sworn to by
its president, secretary, and a majority of its directors. The com-
missioner shall examine the certificate and ascertain the character

of the investments of such increase, and, if the same conform to

law, shall indorse his approval thereof ; and such certificate shall

then be filed with the secretary of the commonwealth, and thereupon
the company may transact business upon the capital so increased,

and the commissioner shall issue his certificate to that effect. A
fee of five dollars shall )je paid to the secretary for each certificate so
filed.

Sect. 63. When any such company organized under general laws
has increased its capital stock, in the manner provided by the pre-

ceding section, to the sum of three hundred thousand dollars or more,
it may insure against loss or damage by tempest, or by the perils of

the sea and other perils usually insured against by marine insurance

companies, including risks of inland navigation and transportation

;

and th^ insurance commissioner shall issue his certificate to that

effect.

Sect. 64. Stockholders' obligations of any description uot secured

as required by the provisions of section fifty-five shall constitute no
part of the capital stock or assets of a stock insurance company doing
business in this commonwealth.

Sect. 65. When the capital stock of a domestic fire, marine, or

fire and marine insurance company is impaired, such company may
reduce its capital stock and the uumber of shares tliereof to such an
amount as truly represents its assets and property ; but no part of its

assets and property shall be distriljutetl to its stockholders, and its

capital stock shall not be reduced below the minimum sum required

by law.

Sect. 66. No such reduction shall be made, except upon a vote

of a majority of the stockholders at a meeting legally called for that

purpose ; and within ten days after said meeting, a certificate, setting

forth the proceedings thereof and the amount of such reduction, shall

be signed and sworn to by its president, secretary, and a majority of

its directors, and presented to the insurance commissioner, who shall

examine the facts in the case, and, if the same conform to law, shall in-

dorse his approval thereof ; and the certificate so approved shall be

filed with the secretary of the commonwealth.
Sect. 67. Upon filing the certificate provided in the preceding

section, such company shall with such reduced capital possess the

same rights and be subject to the same liabilities that it possessed or

was subject to at time of such reduction, and its charter shall be

deemed to be amended so as to conform to such reduction ; and the

insurance commissioner shall issue his certificate to that effect.

Sect. 68. Such company may, by a majority vote of its directors,
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after such reduction, require the return of the original certificates of of stock may be

stock held by each stockholder, and may issue in lieu thereof new cer- "sys^V, § 4.

tificates for such number of shares as the said stockholders are entitled

to, in the proportion that the reduced capital bears to its original

capital.

Sect. 69. Any such fire, marine, or fire and marine insurance stock Are, etc.,

company may declare and pay to its stocliholders cash dividends on pa™ten percent

its capital stock not exceeding ten per cent a year; and, if the divi-
jg^g'^^j'^s'i'"''

dends are less than ten per cent in any year, the difference may be 121 Mass. 524.

made up in any subsequent year or years when the net profits and

income are sufficient therefor ; but no arrears in dividends shall be

computed which accrued prior to the third day of April in the year

eighteen hundred and seventy-five.

Sect. 70. Any such company may issue pro rata to its stock- may issue cer-

holders certificates of such portions of its actual surplus as it may plus, to be

from time to time determine, which shall he deemed to be an increase
^f

^"^1.1°'^'^^*'^

of its capital stock to the extent of such new certificates ; but no ists, 35, § 2.

dividend sliall be made, either in cash or stock certificates, except

from its actual surplus, computed in the manner required in making
its annual report. *

Sect. 71. Wlien an increase of capital stock is so made, a certifi- When capital is

rtiT.i -. 1 .1,1 .1, J 60 increased,
cate thereof shall be signed and sworn to by the president, secretary, certificate to be

and a majority of the directors, Jind forthwith presented to the insur-
{jg^paid^""

'°

ance commissioner, who shall examine tlie facts in the case, and, if the ists, 36, §§ 3, 4.

same conform to law, shall indorse his approval thereof ; and the cer-

tificate so approved shall be filed with the secretarj' of the common-
wealth ; and thereupon the company may transact business upon the

capital so increased, and the commissioner shall issue his certificate to

that effect. The fee for filing such certificate shall be five dollars.

Sect. 72. Any stock insurance company organized under general Cash dividends

laws, except the companies mentioned in section sixty-nine, niay nic°8'not to'ex-"

<leclare cash dividends not exceeding in amount six per cent semi- ceedsixper

annually on its capital stock ; and may issue pro rata to its stock- aiiy. certifi-

holders certificates of such portion of its profits and income as its
Jsjl' sYsf^n?'

directors may from time to time determine, not including therein any 1874^ 222!

portion of the premium money of risks not terminated, and after pro- ig??! se!

viding for all expenses, losses, and liabilities then incurred ; and its H!^^?^' .24

capital stock shall be increased by the amount of the certificates of "

stock so issued ; and whenever an increase of capital is so made, a

certificate thereof shall be filed with the insurance commissioner, who
sliall certify to the amount of the capital stock as so increased in like

manner as is provided in case of the organization of stock insurance

companies.

MUTUAL riKE COMPANIES.

Gnuravty Ccq)itaL

Sect. 7.3. A domestic mutual fire-insurance company with a guar- increase of

anty capital may increase such capital within the limits authorized fapiud.''

by this chapter, in the manner provided in section sixty-two.
fasfcf^^'

^
^^'

Sect. 74. The holders of stock in any domestic mutual fire-insur-

ance company with a guaranty capital sliall be entitled to a net semi- Dividemis to

annual dividend not exceeding three and one-half per cent on their guaranty stock

I'cspective shares, if the net profit, after providing for all expenses,
J^"^-

^"*' 5
n-

losses, and liabilities then incurred, including a sum sufficient to re- is--] na, § 1.

insure all outstanding risks, is sufficient from time to time to pay the ^*'^' °"' ^
^'

same ; and if any such dividend is less than three and one-half per

cent, it shall be made up when such net profit becomes sufficient

therefor. Three-fourths of said net profit, after the payment of said

dividends, shall be credited to and divided among the insured at the
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Guaranty cap-
ital, when to be
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raent of loesee.

1872, 375, § 11,

cl. 2.

voting, etc.,

by holders of.

1872, 375, § 11,

cl. 3.

1872, 375, § 19.

how acquired
by companies
specially
chartered.
1872, 375, § 19.

Notice of annual
meeting.
1870, 3i9, § 7.

Seven or more
directors to be
chosen annu-
ally.

Who eli^ble.
1862, 181, § 5.

1872, 230, § 1,

cl. 1.

:87U, 58, § 1.

8 ..\ lien, 217.

« Allen, 319.
11 Allen, 674.

Members;
votes; proxies.
1872, 230, § 1,

els. 2, 3.

8 Allen, 217.

expiration of their policies, and the remaining one-fourth shall be

invested and be a reserve for the security of the insured ; but when
from time to time the reserve exceeds five per cent on the amount
insured, the wliole of said net profit in excess of said reserve shall,

after the payment of said dividends, be divided among the insured at

the expiration of their policies.

Sect. 75. The guaranty capital shall l)e applied to the payment
of losses only when the other cash funds have been exhausted ; and if

the guaranty capital is at anj' time reduced, it shall be made good from

the first accumulation of the reserve ; or the directors may at their

discretion make good the whole or anj^ part of it by assessments upon
the contingent funds in the possession of the company at the time of

said reduction.

Sect. 76. Shareholders and policy-holders in any such company
shall be subject to the same provisions of law in voting at all meet-

ings of the company as apply respectively to shareholders iu.stock

companies, and to policy-holders in purely mutual companies.

Sect. 77. Any mutual fire-insurance company which was in ex-

istence on the eighteenth day of December in the year eighteen

hiftidred and seventy-two, may, at a meeting called for that purpose,

bj' a major vote of the policy-holders present and voting thereon,

acquire such a guaranty capital ; and witliin thirty days after the pay-

ment of the last instalment of the subscription thereto shall present

to the insurance commissioner a certificate, setting forth tlie fact of

such vote and of such payment, signed and sworn to by its president,

secretary, and a majority of its directors. Tlie commissioner shall

examine the certificate, and ascertain the character of the invest-

ments of said capital, and, if the same conform to law, shall indorse

his approval thereof, and the certificate so approved shall be filed

with the secretary of the commonwealth, and thereupon such company
shall transact business as a mutual fire-insurance company with a

guaranty capital, and the commissioner shall issue his certificate to

that effect.

Meetings, Officers, etc.

Sect. 78. All members of domestic mutual fire-insurance com-

panies shall be notified of the time and place of holding their annual

meetings by a written notice or by an impiint upon the back of each

policy, receipt, or certificate of renewal, in the following form : to wit,

"By virtue of this policy the assured is lK'rel)y notified that he is a

member of the Iiistir;iiicc Company, and that tlie annual meet-

ings of said companj' are holdi'ii at its home ollice on the day of

in each year, at o'clock, ." The blanks shall be

duly filled in print, and the same shall be deemed a sufficient notice.

Sect. 79. Every such company shall annually elect by ballot not

less than seven directors, who shall manage and conduct its business.

After the first election, members only shall lie eligilile ; but no director

shall cease to be such, during the year for which he was elected, on

account of the cancelling of any policy held by him. They shall be

citizens of this commonwealth, except that a company insuring only

manufacturing property and buildings and stock appurtenant thereto

may annually elect not exceeding one-fourth part in number of its

board of directors from memliers residing out of this commonwealth.
Sect. 80. Every person insured by the company shall be a mem-

ber, and shall lie allowed one vote for each policy held liy him
Members may vote by proxies dated and executed within six months,

and returned and recorded on the liooks of the company at least three

days before the meeting at which the same are used ; but no person

shall be allowed by proxy or otherwise to cast more than twenty
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votes, aud no paid officer or agent shall ask for, receive, procure to

be obtained, or use a proxy vote. An ollieer or agent who violates

the provisions of this section shall be punished by fine of not loss

than one hundred nor more than three hundred dollars.

Sect. 81. The directors shall annually choose b}' ballot one of

their number as president, and a secretary, and treasurer, who shall

annually be sworn, and a record of the oath shall be entered upon the

books of the company. The secretary shall keep true records of

the meetings of the corporation and of the directors, and of all

votes passed bj' them ; and shall record all policies issued, and all

assignments or transfers of the same, when properly assented to,

which record shall be open to the inspection of any person interested

therein.

Sect. 82. Not less than five directors shall constitute a quorum,
and all questions shall be decided by a majority of those present.

Vacancies in any office may be filled by the directors until the next
annual election, or by a new election at a meeting called for that

purpose. Special meetings of the meml)ers may be called when
ordered by the directors, and thej' shall call such meetings v,-hen

requested in writing so to do by any twentj' members.
Sect. 83. One-half of the directors of ever}- such company with

a guaranty capital shall lie chosen from the holders of the guaranty

stock, and the other half from the memliers of the mutual depart-

ment. The secretary shall keep a true list of stockholders of the

guaranty capital, and of the number of shares held by each, and a

record of the transfer of shares. Special meetings may be called by
the directors when they think proper, and shall lie so called upon the

written application of the owners of one-fifth of the guaranty stock,

or of twenty members of the mutual department, setting forth the

purposes of the meeting.

Sect. 84. The directors of e\'ery corporation which liecomes a

member of a mutual insurance company may authorize one or more
of the stockholders of such corporation to represent the same in all

meetings of such company ; and such representatives shall vote and
be eligible to the office of director therein.

Sect. 8.5. A person holding property in trust may effect insurance

on such property in any mutual fire-insurance company incorporated

or organized in this commonwealth, and for that purpose may as such

trustee assume the liabilities which other jiersons on becoming mem-
bers of such companies assume. He shall not be liable in his indi-

vidual capacity upon such contract of insurance.

President,
secretai-y, and

Secretary to
keep record.
G. S. 58, § 44.

im of di-

s. Vacal
Special

Ciioice of direct-

ors. List of
holders of guar-
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Special meet-
inns.

G. S. 58, § 46.

Corporations
may be repre-
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G. S. 58, § 47.

Trustees may
insure in mutual
companies.
G. S. 68. § 69.

1862, 181, §4.
9 Allen, 31!!.

11 Alleu, 574.

Limit of liisks.

Sect. 86. No policy shall be issued bj' a mutual fire-insurance

company specially chartered subsequently to the twenty-seventh day
of Jlareh in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-eight until two hun-

dred and fifty thousand dollars have been subscrilied to be insured

and entered on its books. The policies issued and the deposit notes

given for said insurance, which notes shall not exceed double the

amount paid as cash premium, shall lie of the same date.

Sect. 87. No mutual fire-insurance company shall contract for

insurance on any one risk for a greater amount than it intends to

retain, nor with the intention of re-insuring any part thereof.

1872, 375, §§ 11, 19. 18 Pick. 523. 4 Met. 206. lo'Met. 211. 12 Gray, 114.

Sect. 88. Any such company may issue policies on any property

included in the terms of its charter or certificate of organization,

situated in the New England states. New York, New Jersey, and
Pennsj'lvania. Those insuring only manufacturing property, and

In companies
specially char-
tered, two hun-
dred aud lifty

thousand dol-

lars to be sub-
scribed before
policy to issue.

G. S. 58, § 68.

sure with in-

tention of re-in-

suring, etc.

G. S. 58. § 55.

Location of

risks.

1872, 375, § 11.

1875, 69, § 1.

1877, 198, § 6.
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those having a guaranty capital, may insure property located in any
part of the United States.

Policies in char-
tered mutual,
nnd stock and
mutual com-
panies.
Guaranty
cipital.

Business to be
kept separate.
G. S. 68, § 56.

Certain mutual
tire companies
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policies on joint

stock plan.

Sucb policies
not liable, etc.

1878, 141, § 1.

Separate
accounts to be
kept of the stock
and mutual
departments.
Ge iral

Reserve fund.
Certain net
profits to be
divided among
shareholders.
1878, Ul, § 3.

Mutual Companies Insuring on Stock Plan.

Sect. 89. No mutual fire-insurance company, except as provided

in the four following sections, shall issue policies ou any other than

the mutual plan, excepting companies chartered as stock and mutual
companies ; and such combined companies, if doing business in Bos-

ton either directly or through agencies, before issuing policies or

transacting any liusiuess in the stock department, shall have a guar-

anty capital of at least one hundred thousand dollars paid in and
invested as required by section fifty-five, excliisi\e of stockholders'

notes, (unless such notes are secured by mortgage or by pledges of

stock or bonds, as provided in section fifty-five,) and of all debts due
from the company, and such proportion of all premiums received in

cash for risks not terminated as would be requisite to re-iusure the

same. If doing business in any other city or town, at least fiftj'

thousand dollars shall be paid in and invested in like manner, and be
subject to like conditions and restrictions. All business and invest-

ments on account of the stock department of such companies shall be

separately kept, and the returns to the insurance commissioner re-

specting the same shall be according to the form required from stock

companies. The business done on the mutual plan shall also be kept

separate, and returns made according to the form required from
mutual companies. Such companies shall not take on any one risk

in their stock department a sura exceeding one-tenth of their capital

stock ; and when the capital stock is reduced in any way, the amount
thereafter to be taken on any one risk shall forthwith be correspond-

ingly reduced to the limitation in section fifty-sis, until the capital is

restored to its original amount.
Sect. 90. Any domestic mutual fire-insurance company with a

guaranty capital of not less than two hundred' thousand dollars, which

accepts this 'and the three following sections or has accepted the cor-

responding provisions of earlier statutes, by a majority of its members
present and voting thereon at a meeting legally called for the purpose,

may, subject to the provisions of said sections, issue policies on the

stock plan. Such policies shall not be liable to assessment, nor enti-

tled to participate in profits, and persons insured by such policies

shall not by reason thereof be members of the company.
Sect. 91. Separate accounts shall be kept of the business of the

stock and mutual departments, and of the receipts and expenditures

in each. The general expenses of the company, including therein

the annual cost of the guaranty capital, which cost shall be deemed
to be the difference between the net amount earned by the capital

and the dividends upon it authorized by law, shall be apportioned

between the two departments in the ratio of the premiums written in

each. The mutual policy-holders shall not be entitled to participate

in the profits of the stock department, nor shall they be liable to

assessment to repair any deficiency in the guaranty capital arising from

losses in said department ; but such deficiency shall be made good
from the reserve fund of said department, and, if said fund is not

sufficient therefor, by the shareholders in the guaranty capital in the

manner provided l)y sections fifty-nine and sixty.

vSect. 92. One-fourtli of tlie net profits of the stock department,

after providing for all expenses, losses, and liabilities, including the

amount of unearned premiums upon all outstanding risks in said de-

partment, shall lie invested as a reserve fund for the security of the

insured, and for making good the guaranty capital as aforesaid, until
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such fund is equal to fifty per cent of the guaranty capital. The
remaining net profits of said department may be divided among the

shareholders ; but the whole amount of such dividends shall not ex-

ceed ten per cent a year, and, if less than ten per cent in any year,

the same may be made up when the net profits and income become
sufficient therefor.

Sect. 93. If a company duly accepts this and the three preceding
sections, its officers shall forthwith notify the insurance commissioner,
who shall examine the records of the compauj', and, if the same con-

form to law, upon payment of a fee of ten dollars, shall issue his

certificate to that effect ; and thereupon the company may issue poli-

cies upon the stock plan. Every policy issued by a company which
has adopted the provisions of said sections shall state to which class

or department it belongs, and also that the company transacts both
a mutual and stock business.

Sect. 94. Any mutual fire-insurance company authorized to issue

policies on the stock plan, which cancels all outstanding policies issued

by its stock dei:)artment, and, at a meeting called for the purpose,
votes to discontinue its stock department and to redeem its guaranty
capital stock, may redeem and cancel the same in such manner and
upon such tenns and conditions as the supreme judicial court, upon
an application in equity made by the company, and after such notice

of the api)lication to all parties in interest as the court shall order,

and a hearing, determines and adjudges to be just and equitable.

Insurance com-
missioner to be
notified of the
acceptance of
sections; to

tificate

:

Polii I to

Redemption of
guaranty capi-
tal stocl;.

18S1, 269.

Classification of Risks, Reserve Fund, and Puriicipation of Mem-
bers in Profits and Losses.

Sect. 95. The directors of mutual fire-insurance companies may
divide the property insiu'ed into not exceeding four classes. The
l)olicy shall designate the class, and in such case any assessments
shall be made upon premiums and deposits belonging to the class in

which the loss occurs ; but no policy shall be issued in a separate
class until five hundred thousand dollars are subscribed to be insured
in that class on one date and entered on the books of the company.
The expenses of the company not strictly applicable to either class

shall be apportioned to each class accordhig to the amount of pre-

miums paid liy that class for the same [n'riod ; and in divisions of the

funds and returns of premiums and deposits, each member siiall be
entitled to receive his proportion of the profits belonging to the class

in which he was insured. No money belonging to one class, received

either as premium or assessment in said class, shall be used to pay
losses, expenses, or other lialiility of any other class.

Sect. 96. Any such company having no guaranty capital may, at

a meeting called for such purpose, provide for the accumulation of

a permanent fund, by rosen'ing a portion of the net profits to be
invested, and be a reserve for the security of the insured. Such res-

ervation shall not exceed twenty per cent of said net profit ; and when
the fund so accumulated amounts to one per cent of the sum insured

by all policies in force, the whole of the net profits shall be divided

among the insured at the expiration of their policies. The permanent
fund so accumulated shall be used for the payment of losses and
expenses, whenever the cash funds of tl'.e company in excess of an
amount equal to its liabilities are exhausted ; and whenever the said

fund is drawn upon, the reservation of profits as aforesaid shall bo
renewed or continued until the lunit of accumulation as herein pro-

vided is reached.

Sect. 97. Subject to the provisions of the preceding sections,

every member of any mnturi fire-insurance company shall at the expi-

Directors may
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G. S. 58, § 53.

1U3 Mass, 653.
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Amount of
liability to be
stated on back
of policy.
G. S. 68, § 61.

1863, 249, § 6.

1876, 120, § 3.

9 Allen, 29.

11 Allen, 574.
103 Mass. 563.

ration of his policy have a share in the profits of the company during

the time his policy was in force, in proportion to the sums by him paid
on account of said policy according to the contract or policy, after all

expenses, liabilities, (including a sum sufficient to re-insure all out-

standing risks.) and losses then incurred have been deducted. And
he shall in like manner be subject to pay any assessments which inaj'

be laid liy such company for the payment of losses and expenses in

accordance with its charter and the laws regulating such companies.
The total amount of the liability of the policy-holder to assessment
shall be plainly and legibly stated on the back of every policy of

insurance issued by a mutual fire-insurance company.

Assessments,
when .ind bon
to be laid.

£r. S. 5S, § 48,

el. 1.

1877, 198.

9 Allen, 319, 483.
103 Mass. 551.

112 Mass. 116,

142, 150, 192.

Record and
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To be oi)(;n to
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G. S. 58, § 54,

cl. 1.

S Allen, 27.

10 Allen, 110.

11 Allen, 574.
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11 Allen, 574.
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Where and by
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Assessments.

Sect. 98. When the just claims against a mutual fire-insurance

company exceed its funds, its directors shall assess such sums as

may be necessary upon the members, in proportion to their premium
and deposit or deposit notes, as the case may be, no member being
liable to pay in addition to his premium and deposit more than a

sum equal thereto, nor more than the amount of his deposit note, if

he has given such note ; and in case of classification of risks, said

assessment shall be made upon such premium and deposit or such

deposit notes as were given upon hazards associated with the property

upon which losses have occurred.

Sect. '.)'.). Eveiy such coinpanv, niion making an assessment,

shall kee|) a record of tlie vnte passed by its directors for making the

same, with a statement of the conditidu of tlie company at the time

such assessment is made. Wlien an assessment is ordered, the whole
amount to lie raised and the particular losses or other lialiilities of

which it consists shall lie slated. The statement shall separately show
the amount of cash on hand, of deiiosit notes, and of lialiilities subject

to such assessment, and shall lie reeoided in a book kept for that pur-

pose, and signed by the directors voting for such assessment. A
company dividing its risks and insuring in separate classes shall make
such statement for each class in which an assessment is ordered. Any
member of the comiiany may inspect such statement, and take a copy
of the same ; and a person who is liable to assessment shall be consid-

ered a member. No assessment shall be collected until such statement

and record are made.
Sect. 100. When the directors of any such company find that its

funds, other than premium notes, are not equal to the casli premium
on the unexpired term of its existing risks, and that it is in danger of

becoming insolvent, instead of the assessment or call hereinbefore

provided, they may make two assessments, the first determining what
each policj'-holder must equitably pay or receive in case of withdrawal

from the company and having his policy cancelled, the second what
further sum each must pay in order to re-insure the unexpired term of

his policy at the same rate as the whole was insured at first. Each
policy-holder shall pay or receive according to the first assessment,

and his policy shall then be cancelled, unless he pays the further sum
determined I33' the second assessment, in which case his policy shall

continue in force ; but in neither case shall a policy-holder receive or

have credited to him more than he would have received on having his

policy cancelled by vote of the directors, under the by-laws.

Sect. 101. When the directors make an assessment or call on the

members for money, or vote that there exists a necessity for such

assessment or call, they or any person interested in the company as an

officer, policy-holder, or creditor may apply to the supreme judicial

court for any county, by a petition in the nature of a bill in equity,
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praying the court to examine said assessment or call, the necessity Hon may be

therefor, and all matters connected therewith, and to ratify, amend, ^faflsi § i.

or annul the assessment or call, or to order that the same be made as isepi 249,' § 5.

law and justice may require
; but application when made by auy party 9 Alien, 819.

except the corporation, or a receiver, or the insurance commissioner, ^^ Alien, 574.

shall rest in the discretion of the court. When the directors unrea-
sonably neglect to make an assessment or call to satisfy an admitted 3 Gray, 210.

or ascertained claim upon the company, any judgment creditor, or

any person holding such claim, or the insurance commissioner, may
make the aiiplication to the court. Upon such application, if made
I1V the directors, or upon an order of the court, if made by any other Directors to me
party, the directors shall set forth the claims against the company, its

"'^"'"«°'-

assets, and all other facts and particulars appertaining to the matter.

Sect. 102. The court before which such petition is filed shall xotkomui

order notice to be given liy publication or otherwise to all parties ii™''pet'!tSn.
""

interested, and upon the return thereof shall proceed to examine the '**-. isi, § 2,

assessment or call, or the necessity therefor, and all matters connected isVii 379.

therewith. Any parties interested may appear and be heard thereon,
'i'l'^'n"'^?-!

All questions that arise shall be heard and determined as in other
equity cases.

Sect. 103. The application shall be referred to an auditor, who Auditor to be

shall appoint a time and place to hear all parties interested, and shall "''to™"ufv and
give personal notice thereof in writing to the insurance commissioner, iiear uii parties,

and through the post-office, so far as he is able, to all persons liable ism' 18°,' §'2.

upon said assessment or call. The auditor shall hear the parties,
s,*Sie^^gf|

^' *"

and report uiion the correctness of the assessment or call, and all ii^AUen, 574.

matters connected therewith. The court may ratify, amend, or annul
the assessment or call, or order one to be made ; and may make such
orders and decrees in the premises as under all the circumstances
justice and equity require. If the assessment or call is altered or
amended, or one is ordered to be made, the directors shall forthwith
proceed to vote the same in legal form, and the record of such vote
shall be set forth in a supplemental bill or answer.

Sect. 104. When an assessment or call has been so ratified, as- Decree to oc

certained, or established, a decree shall be entered which shall be
'["[.'i.^''

^^ '""^

final and conclusive upon the company and all parties liable to the Eticctof.

assessment or call, as to the necessity of the same, the authority of isM^isi, § 3.

the company to make or collect the same, the amount thereof, and j,-^',^"' '??;

all fonualities connected therewith. An assessment or call altered or
'

amended by vote of directors and decree of the court thereon shall

be liinding upon all parties who would have been lialile under it as
originally made, and in all legal proceedings shall be held to be such
original assessment or call. All such proceedings shall be at the cost

of the company, unless the court for cause otherwise orders ; and in

all cases the court may control the disposition of the funds collected

under such proceedings.

Sect. 105. If it appears to the court before which such applica- Court may pro.

tion is pending that the net proceeds of any assessment or call will j«l'tion'^o'fthe'''

not be sufficient to furnish substantial relief to those having claims assessments,

against the company, the judge may decree that no assessment shall pt. 2.

be collected; and when, upon the application of the insurance com-
Ji^''e*„ '

M'

missioner, or a member of the company, oj of any person interested,

the judge is of opinion that further attempts to collect an assessment
then partially collected will not benefit tliose having claims against
the company, he may stay the further collection of said assessment.

Sect. 10(5. If, within two mouths after the assessments provided "e^noT^w"'"
for in section one hundred have liecome collectiljle, the amount of the etc., company

policies whose holders have settled for both assessments does not equal
1,'Jt^J."''

"'' "'

the amount required by the charter of the company or by law for the ises, 249, § 4,
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commeuccment of business, which amount shall in no case be less than
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, the company shall cease to

issue policies ; and all policies whose holders have not settled for Vioth

assessments shall then be void, and the company shall continue only

for the purpose of adjusting the deficiency or excess of premiums
among the members, and settling outstanding claims.

Sect. 107. No assessment shall be valid against a person who
has not been duly notified thereof in writing within two years after

the expiration or cancellation of his policy. 1865, lo.

Sect. 108. An officer or director of any such company, who either

officially or privately gives a guaranty to a policy-holder .thereof

against an assessment to which he would otherwise be lialjle, shall be
punished by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars for each offence.

Sect. 109. If anj' such company is owing for money borrowed to

pay losses or expenses, or is owing for losses or expenses which it

cannot pay otherwise than by borrowing money, and the directors

neglect or omit, for the space of six months after such losses or ex-

penses become due and payable, to lay and collect with all practicable

diligence an assessment which, with other cash funds on hand, if any,

is sufficient to discharge all the existing indebtedness of the companj',

they shall be personally liable for all debts and claims then outstand-

ing against it, and for all thereafter accruing, until an assessment is

laid and put in process of colleetiou.

Sect. 110. When sufficient property of any such company cannot
be found to satisfy an execution issued against it, and it has property

belonging to the period assessed, the proceeds of which can be ap-

plied to satisfy such execution, if the directors neglect to pay the

same, or neglect for thirty days after the rendition of judgment to

make an assessment and deliver the same to the treasurer for collec-

tion, or to apply such assessment when collected to the payment of

the execution, they shall be personally liable for the amount of the

execution.

Sect. 111. When the directors of any such company are liable to

pay an execution against it, the creditor may recover the same by a

suit in equity or by an action at law against the directors. A director

who pays an execution against the company for which he is personally

liable may have a suit at law with cqiiitalile remedies for contribution

against any of tlie directors for their proportion, and also a suit at

law with equitable remedies against the company or the individual

members thereof who are liable therefor for money so paid for them
;

but no member shall be liable to pay in addition to his premium and
deposit more than a sum equal thereto, nor more than the amount of

his deposit note, if he has given such note.

Sect. 112. If the treasurer unreasonably neglects to collect an
assessment made by order of the directors and to apply the same to

the payment of the claims for which it was made, he shall be liable in

his private capacity to the partj^ having such claims for the amount of

the assessment ; and he may repay himself out of any money after-

wards received for the company on account of said assessment.

Certain compa-
nies may tiike

deposit notes

times cash
premium as by-
laws provide.
J877, 198, §§ 1,6.

DejMsit Notes.

Sect. 113. Any mutual fire-insurance company, except companies
with a guaranty capital, may take deposit notes for as many times the

cash premium upon its policies as its by-laws may provide ; but such

notes shall not, except as provided in section eighty-six and the fol-

lowing section, be less in amount than three times nor more than ten

times the said cash premium. Such notes shall contain a stipulation

that the same are to be paid at such times and in such sums as the
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directors may order or assess, pursuant to the by-laws, and shall con-

stitute the entire liability of the insured as a menilier of the companj'.

Sect. 114. When the cash assets of any such company exceed \VTiat deposit

the liabilities, including therein unearned premiums, by fifty thousand r°cdvIS'when
dollars, deposit notes may be received for a sum equal to twice the tash .assets ex-

cash premium ; and when the cash assets exceed the liabilities as afore- Jmy ti'iouVancT

said by one hundred thousand dollars, deposit notes may be received '^""".'."A^.i
"""^

of the same amount as the cash premium. When any reduction is siimi dollars.

made in the deposit notes to lie received, all outstanding notes in the d™o'sit'noi'e°.

possession of the company shall be reduced in the same ratio, and the iS77, los, §§ a, 5.

liability of the makers thereof shall be correspondingly diminished.

Sect. 115. A mutual fire-insurance company incorporated by spe- Certain com-

cial act, which before the first day of July in the year eighteen hun- timi'eto"take°"

dred and seventy-seven conducted its business upon the plan of taking deposit notes

deposit notes for a percentage of the amount insured by its policies ot'sum'insu'red.

and making a call or assessment upon said notes for the payment of '*^'^' i^*' § *•

losses and expenses as the same are incurred, may continue such
system of business, and the note of the party insured shall constitute

his entire liability as a member of the company.

MUTUAL MARINE AND MUTUAL UII!E AND MARINE COMPANIES.

Sect. 116. Domestic mutual marine and mutual fire and marine ofHcers. Spe-

insurance companies shall lie subject to the provisions of sections
^?s"58,"§"f5."

seventy-nine to eighty-two inclusive, and shall before commencing
business have an agreement substantially as follows : viz.,

—

"The subscribers, members of the Insurance Company, Form of

severally agree to pay said coiupany on demand the sums set against
""'^"'•'''I'tion.

our names, or such part thereof as may be called in for the use of the

companj", in monej' or promissoi-y notes."

Sect. 117. Policies of insurance may be issued by any such com- when policies

pany created by special act when two hundred thousand dollars, if cenmcato to be

the company is in Boston, or one hundred thousand dollars, if the made iind filed

company is in any other city or town, have been subscribed and paid g.'s"."5sV§ s.->.

in cash or notes paj'alile on time not exceeding twelve months ; but ^^^'' "^'' ^ "•

at least one-half of the amount so required to be subscribed must bo
paid in cash. No policies shall be issued by any such company created

either bj' special act or under general laws until the president and a

majority of the directors have certified that the subscribers are known
to them, and that they lielieve them to be solvent and able to pay their

subscriptions, and a copy of the certificate has been deposited with

the insurance commissioner and approved liy him. Subsequent sul?-

seriptions shall be made and certified in like manner ; and a like copy
shall annually, on or liefore the first day of November, be filed with
the commissioner. The provisions of law relating to the capital of

stock insurance companies shall l)e applicable to the cash capital of

such companies.
Sect. 118. The subscriptions provided for in the two preceding Subscriptions.

sections shall constitute a permanent fund, to he used when necessary I™^.'"''Notes'

for payment of the losses and expenses of the company ; but shall not •» be paid or

be applied to pay the premiums for insurance effected by the subscrib- g. s. os,'§ st.

ers. The subscription notes as they mature shall be paid in or other

notes substituted therefor, so that the amount of the original fund
shall not be reduced.

Sect. 119. If a suliscriber fails to pay his subscription, and it is Penalty foriaUe

jn-oved that the president or a director knowingly certified falsely in G.'sfsM oT.

regard to such subscriber, the person certifying shall be liable to the

company for such sum as the subscrilier fails to pay.

Sect. 120. The subscription notes or any pro rata portion thereof Notes, how
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may be cancellecl whenever the net profits of the business are suffi-

cient to replace the same ; and such profits shall then be invested as
prescriljed in section fifty-five, thereafter to be held as the permanent
fund in place of said notes. All payments made on subscription notes

and all cash funds not required for the current uses of the company
shall be invested in the same manner.

Sect. 121. Each subscriber during the term of his subscription,,

and each person insured, shall be a member of any such company
created by special act ; liut persons insured shall not remain members
after the tenninatiou of the risk, and the payment of the loss, if any,

thereon.

Sect. 122. No company shall hold on one risk more than ten per

cent of its suliscriptions, uniilt'd»2;ed invested funds, and premium
notes on risks absolutely tenniuated, after deducting therefrom all

losses and claims for losses, cash received for risks not terminated,

and debts. Whenever by means of open policies or indorsements,

thereon more than ten per cent is so at risk, the directors shall as soon

as may be obtain re-insurance for the amount of such excess.

Sect. 123. If a company is at any time liable for losses beyond
the amount of its cash fund, legal investments, premium notes received

from risks terminated, and subscription notes, the president and di-

rectors, knowing the condition of the company, shall be personally

liable for all losses occurring on insurance effected during such state

of the compauy.
Sect. 124. The directors shall require the president to make a

monthly statement to them of the assets and liabilities of the company ;

which statement shall be entered upon their records, or in a book kept
for that purpose.

Sect. 125. Every such company created by special act, which has-

been in operation not less than twelve months, shall cause an annual
dividend statement to be made up in each j'ear, containing a fair esti-

mate of its net profits not before divided, taking into view the proba-
ble amount to be paid ou all claims, outstanding risks, and demands
against the company, and including expense's, uiterest, and allowances

for previous deficiencies. After ascertaining in this mode the net

profits of the year ou the risks terminated, the directors may declare

a dividend of snch profits of a certain per cent on the premiums re-

ceived for such terminated risks and the subscrii)tious made to the

permanent fund in that year, and may issue certificates representing

said di^-idend to the persons in whose names the policies of insurance

and subscriptions for the year in conformity to the provisions of sec-

tions one hundred and sixteen and one hundred and seventeen were
originally made, or to their legal representatives.

Sect. 1 2(3. Such certificates shall be transferable only on the books
of the company, under regulations to be prescribed by the by-laws,

and shall contain a provision declaring them to be subject to future

losses and expenses of the company until they are redeemed as here-

inafter provided, and subject to be reduced by the diiectors in case of

losses and expenses in any subsequent year exceeding the estimated

profits of such year. But such original certificate need not be issued

for a less sum than ten dollars. Alt such sums may be passed to the

contingent accounts of the com])any.

Sect. 127. The company may pay on such certificates, from the

accrued income of its invested funds, interest not exceeding six per

cent per annum ; and when its net profits exceed two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, the excess may be applied from year to j'ear

thereafter to the redemption of the certificates of the previous years

in such manner as the directors determine ; but no certificates of any
year shall be redeemed while certificates of previous years remain
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unredecniecl. "When the accumul:ition.s of net profits exceed five hun-
dred thousand doUars, such excess shall be so applied.

Skct. 12.S. When a person entitled to a certificate of profits is Debts overdue

indebted to the company for any sum past due, it may withhold the
^''from'ec'rip''

certificate and deduct such sum from the amount thereof, and reduce Policyholders

or cancel the same ; but persons holding policies or entitled to certifi- g!''s! m',''§ 42!'

cates shall not be answerable by reason thereof, or for any thing

contained therein, except for the paj'ment of their premium or other

notes in advance for premiums.
Sect. 129. The holders of shares in the permanent fund in such The sh.irehoid-

companies organized under the general laws shall be the members of form"d°under"^'

the company, and subject to the same provisions of law in voting at general i.iws to

all meetings of such corporations as apjjly to shareholders in stock ist2,'375™i2."'

companies.

Sect. 1.30. Such holders of shares shall be entitled to a semi- Semi-annuai

annual dividend of not exceeding six per cent, and the makers of the shareMders,
vn'omissory notes eonstitiitinsr any part of such fund shall be entitled and makers of

t I T T T \ ' 1- i 1 \ ^c ir notes. Annual
to a semi-aniuuu (liviilciid not exoctMliiig two and one-halt per cent of dividend on

the amount of such notes, if the net profits and income of the company, Is'^g™*; jo

after providing for all expenses, losses, and liabilities then existing,

including a sum sufficient to re-insure all outstanding risks, are suffi-

cient to pay the same ; and if any dividends are less than those
amounts respectively, the same shall be made up when such net profits

and income become sufficient therefor. The directors may declare

each year a dividend of the remainder of such net profits and income
on the premiums received on risks terminated during the year, and
issue certificates therefor, as provided in section one hundred and
twenty-five ; but no such certificates shall be redeemed until the

accumulation of net profits exceeds five hundred thousand dollars,

and no certificate shall be redeemed until the directors so deter-

mine.

Sect. 131. Any such company having a permanent fund exceed- Such companies

ing five hundred thousand dollars, and made up in part of cash paid pt?rmrmcni"fund

in and in part of promissorj' notes, may, when the cash paid in and j"
''''''

^S''^\^'^

invested according to law amounts to five hundred thousand dollars lars.

or upwards, reduce such permanent fund to the amount of cash paid '*'*' ^' ^
^'

in, by a vote of a majority of the directors of such companj' present

and voting at a meeting called for the purpose.
Sect. 1o2. When a company so reduces its pemianent fund, a a copy of vote

copy of the vote of the directors providing for such reduction, ap- the secretary of

proved by the insurance commissioner, shall be filed with the secre- commonwealth,
L ^ \vho shtill issue
tary of the commonwealth, who, uyjon paj-ment of a fee of five dollars, certiHcatc of

shall issue to such company a certificate setting forth the reduction
Jl^g'^ju''".; 2 3.

of said permanent fund, and the amount of the permanent fund exist-

ing after such reduction ; and thereupon all promissory notes held by
such company as part of said fund shall be surrendered to the makers
thereof or their legal representatives.

GENERAL PROVISIOXS REGULATING FIRE-INSLTIANCE.

Sect. 133. The fire-insurance districts established under the pro- Fire-insurance

visions of section eighteen of chapter three hundred and seventy-five remain.'' 'no
of the statutes of the j'ear eighteen hundred and seventy-two shall coiupanyto

remain such districts ; and no company shall take or have at risk in a cit.f. town, or

any city, town, or fire-insurance district, on property other than dwell-
[,',',*oun't exceed-

mg-houses, farm buildings, and their contents, an amount exceeding ingitsnetaseets,

its net assets available for the payment of losses in Massachusetts ; fng-h'ou'see, ^tc.'

and in computing the assets of such company insuring upon the mutual fg™" j^j s jg
plan, its premium notes shall be included. For every policy issued in
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violation of the provisions of this section by a domestic company, its

president and secretary shall, severally, forfeit fifty dollars. Any
agent of a foreign company authorized to transact business in this

commonwealth shall foi'feit flftj' dollars for each policy issued in

violation of the provisions of this section, and, upon a second convic-

tion, his certificate of agency or license shall be revoked by the insur-

ance commissioner.

Sect. 134. When from any cause such net assets of any company
are reduced to a sum less than the amount held at risk in any town
or fire-insurance district, such company shall forthwith either cancel

and return to the holder the unearned portion of the premium upon
Ijolicics upon jiroperty in such territorj', to an amouut equal to the

diffficncc lii'tweeu the net assets and the amount so held at risk, or

effi'Ct i-e-insurance upon such property for a like sum ; but no such
cancellation shall take place except after notice to the holder of the

policy.

Sect. 135. Every company shall annuallj', on or before the fif-

teenth day of January, return to the insurance commissioner a sworn
statement of the amount taken or held at risk in each town or fire-

insurance district on the thirty-first day of December next preceding.

The commissioner may, whenever he deems expedient, require of any
company such a statement, or a st;-teiiient as to any si)eeitied places,

or such other information, and may adopt .siidi rules and i-egulatious,

as he may deem proper and necessary to iu'(_iciiie trustworthy informa-

tiou upon this subject.

Sect. 136. No insurance company shall knowingly issue any fire-

insurance policy upon propeity withiu this commonwealth for an
amount which together with any existing insurance thereon exceeds
the fair value of the property.

Sect. 137. In case of loss upon any property in this common-
wealth insured after the first day of September in the year eighteen

hundred and seventy-eight, within the terms of the fire-insurance poli-

cies thereon, all insurers thereof upon the proper i)ivsentatiou of

proofs by the claimants in accordance with the provisions of tlie poli-

cies, together with an authentic statement of the title showing the

rights and interests of all parties therein, shall pay all mortgagees
expressly protected by any policies taken out in the name of the

mortgagor, in the order of their priority, to the extent of their respec-

tive policies or interests in their respective mortgage claims, before

the owner of the equity of redemption in said property shall receive

any thing ; but the provisions of this section shall uot enlarge the

amount which an insurance company would otherwise pay on account
of a loss, and a payment so made by any such comi^any under its

policy in accordance with the provisions of this section, whether to

the person named in the policy or not, shall be deemed and taken

to be in payment and satisfaction of the liability of such company
under its policy to the full extent of such paj'ment.

Sect. 138. In all insurance against loss by fire, the conditions of

insurance shall be stated in full, in accordance with the following

section, and neither the application of the insured nor the by-laws of

the company shall be considered as a warranty or a part of the con-

tract, except so far as they are incorporated in full into the policy.

98 Mass. 420. 425. 105 Mass. 301, 396.

Sect. 139. No fire-msurance company shall issue fire-insurance

policies on property in this commonwealth, other than those of the

standard form herein set forth, except as follows : to wit,—
First, A company may print on or in its policies its name, loca-

tiou, and date of incorporation, the amount of its paid-up capital

stock, the names of its officers and agents, the number and date of
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the policy, aud, if it be issued tlirov.gli au agent, the words "This
}iolicy shall not be valid imtil couotersigued by the duly authorized

agent of the company at ."

Second, A company may print or use in its policies printed fomis
of description and specification of the propertj' insured.

Third, A company insuring against damage by lightning may print,

in the clause enumerating the perils iusured against, the additional

words, "Also any damage bj' lightning, whether fire ensues or not,"

and, in the clause providing for an apportionment of loss in case of

other insurance, the words, "whether by tire, lightning, or both."

Fourth, A company incorporated or formed in this commonwealth
may print in its policies anj' provisions which it is authorized or required

I ly law to insert therein ; and any company uot incorporated or formed
in this commonwealth may, with the approval of the insurance com-
missioner, so print any provision required by its charter or deed of

settlement or by the laws of its own state or country, not contrary to

the laws of this commonwealth : provided, that the insurance commis-
sioner shall require any provision which, in his opinion, modifies the

contract of insurance in such way as to affect the question of loss,

to be appended to the policy bj' a slip or rider as hereinafter provided.

Fifth, The blanks in said standard form may be filled in print or

writing.

Sixth, A coiiipany may print upon policies issued in compliance
with the preceding provisions of this section the words, " Massachu-
setts Standard Policy."

Seventh, A company may write upon the margin or across the

face of a policy, or write, or print in type not smaller than long

primer, upon separate slips or riders to be attached thereto, provis-

ions adding to or modifying those contained in the standard form

;

and all such slips, riders, and in'o^isions must be signed by the officers

or agent of the compauj' so using them.
The said standard form of policy shall be plainly printed, and no

l)Oition thereof shall be in type smaller than long primer, and shall

be as follows : to wit,—
No. 8

ICorporale name of tlie company or association: its principal place or places
of business.]

This company shall not be liable beyond the actual value of the insured
l)roperty at the time any loss or damage happens.

In consideration of dullais lo ilicm )iaid by the insured,
hereinafter named, the receipt whereof is lien li\ :irkiHi\\ Inlaid, do insure

against loss oi' diniiaur li\ lin', to the amount of

dollars.

(Description of property insured.)
Bills of exchange, notes, accounts, evidences and securities of property of

every kind, books, wearing apparel, plate, money, jewels, medals,
patt(u-ns, models, scientific cabinets and collections, paintings, TOver'cd^by°policy.

sculpture, and curiosities are not included in said insured projj-

erty, unless specially mentioned.
Said property is insured for the term of , beginning on

the day of , in the year ^^^^^
eighteen hundred and , at noon, and continu-
ing until the day of , in the year eighteen hundred
and , at noon, against all loss or damage by firk origiuat-

. ing from any cause except invasion, foreign enemies, civil com-
motions, riots, or any military or usurped power whatever ; the

rioi'ost'."""^''
amount of said loss or damage to be estimated according to the
actual value of the insured jiroperty at the time when such loss or damage
happens, but not to include loss or damage caused by explosions of any kind
unless fire ensues, and then to include that caused by fire oidy.

This policy shall be void if any material fact or circumstance stated In
writing has not been fairly represented by the insured, — or if

the insured now has or shall hereafter make any otlier insurance j'j""' "'"''''''k

fpn the said property without the assent in writing or in print of.

the company, — or if, without such assent, the said property shall be removed,
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except that, if such removal shall he necessary for the preservation of the prop-
erty from fire, this policy shall In- \aliil without such assent for five days there-
after, — or if, without such asscni. ilic si i nation or circumstances affecting the
risk shall, hy or with the knowlrd;;,'. :i(h ice, agency, or consent of the insured,
be so altered as to cause an increase of such risks, or if, without such assent,
the said property shall be sold, or this policy assigned, or if the premises hereby
insured shall become vacant by the removal of the owner or occupant, and so
remain vacant for more than thirty days without such assent, or if it be a
manufacturing establishment running in whole or part extra time, except that
such establishments may run in whole or in part extra hours not later than
nine o'clock p.ji., or if such establishments shall cease oi>eration formore than
thirty days witlKiiii inrniission in writiiiLC indorsiMl hereon, or if the insured
shall make any allniipl ic. ilclr.iii.l the ccmiiiany. i-itlicr before or after the loss,— or it gunpowdrr 111- .iilic'i- .iiticlcs siilij.Ti in Ii-l;,i1 n-stiiction shall be kept in
quantities or niaiiiicr difl'rrfiil linni llms.' iill.iwc.l nr pri'scril'i'd by law, — or if

canii'liciii', biMizinr, iiaphllin, it mli, i ( l].'iiiir,il ,>ils or huriiing fluids shall be
kept 111' usc<l by the insured on the pniaises iiisiiied. ixeept that what is known
as refined petroleum, kerosene, or coal-oil ni:i\ lie useil for lighting.

Assured to protect ^^ '^^^ lusured property sh;i II lie ,\|i.,>ed to loss or damage by
property it. case of fire, the insured shall make all reasnnaiile exertions to save and
exposure to fire. protect the Same.

In case of any loss or damage under this policy, a statement in writing,
signed and sworn to by the insured, shall be forthwith rendered to the corn-

statement by in- P^^y^ Setting fortli the value of the property insured, the interest
sured in case of of the insured therein, all other insurance thereon, in detail, the
'"" purposes for which and the persons by whom the building in-

sured, or containing the property insured, was used, and the time at wliich
and manner in which the tire originated, so far as known to the insured. The
company may also examine the Ijooks of account and vouchers of the insured,

and make extracts from the same.
In case of any loss or damage, the company, within sixty days after the

insured shall have submitted a statement, as provided in the preceding clause,

1. „ „(!„„,„ shall either iiav the amount for which it shall be liable, or re-payment of iosb to 1
. , , ^ , , . , , ,

be made within placc the pn 'pell y Wit li III her of the saiuc kind and goodness,

—

p'roS.''ui"i»rcom- or it may, wiiliin lilieeii days after such statement is submitted,
pany elects to re- notifv the iiisuied of its intention to rebuild or repair the prem-
piace or repair.

j^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ portioii thereof Separately insured by this policy, and
shall thereupon enter upon said ijremises and proceed to rebuild or repair the
same with reasonable expedition. It is moreover understootl that there can be
no abandonment of the property insured to the company, and that the company
shall not in any case be liable for more than the sum insured, with interest
thereon from the time when the loss shall become payable, as above pro-
vided.

If there shall be any other insurance on the property insured, whether
prior or subsequent, the insured shall recover on tliis policy no greater propor-

, , tion of the loss sustained than the sum hereby insured bears to
Apportionmentot,,, . ,, .,, ,

loss in case of the whole amouiit insured thereon. And whenever the company
otiier insurance. shall pay any loss, the insured shall assign to it, to the extent of

the amount so paid, all rights to recover satisfaction for the loss

Bign'to'company ov damage from any person, town, or other corporation, except-
ciaims against ing other insurers; or the insured, if requested, shall prosecute
tur parties.

thcrefor at tlie charge and for the aerimnt uf the company.
If this policy shall be made payable to a mmi-; luei' ,,\' the insured real

estate, no act or default of any person other than siuh iiini'iuiiuee or his agents,
or those claiming under him, shall affect such nimimiui r\ riulit to recover in

case of loss on siieli ti mI esi:iie : /./.,,;./. J. ih;ii tlie I ]-^:i-^'''- sliiill, on demand,
pay according to llle eslabllsllrd seale of I-alrs fol' allV ilieiv.ise of risks not Jiaill

for by the insured ; ami wliunever this company .shall be, lialile to a iiiortuagee

for any sum for loss under this policy, for wliich no liiibillty exisi> as i.i the
mortgagor, or owner, and this company shall eleei b\ iisilf, or

in'ca'setiiJ'poi'icy wlth Others, to pay the mortgagee the full amount secured by

omo'rtBa'S'''''''''
sucli inoiliaee, llieii llle inorl ;.;ai;fe Shall asslgu and transfer to

the compaijirs iiii,irsi,.,i. ii|ioii s Nell payment, the said mortgage,
together with the note and delil thereby seemed.

This policy may be cancelled at any time at the request of the insured,'
who shall thereupon be entitled to a return of the portion of the

poHcy!'"''''"
"' above jiremium remaining, after deducting the customary month-

ly short rates for the time this policy sIkUI have been in force.

The company also reserves the right, after gi\ in^ wiilieii notice to the insured,

and to any mortgagee to whom this policy is made payalile, and tendering to the
insured a ratabfe proportion of the premium, to cancel this policy as to all

risks subsequent to the expiration of ten days from sucli notice, anil no mort-
gagee shall then have the right to recover as to such risks.

In case any difference of opinion shall arise as to the amount of loss under
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this policy, it is mutually agreed that the said loss shall be referred to three
<lisiuterested men, the company and the insured each choosing Differences to be

one out of three pei'sons to be named by the other, and the third submitted to

being selected by the two so chosen, provided that neither party
shall be required to choose or accept any person who has served as a referee in

any like case within four months; and the decision of a majority of said
referees in writini; sliall In' liuiil and lijnding on the parties.

No suit or aclioji auaiiisi this (•(iii]|iaiiy for the recovery of any claim by
virtue of this imliry shall lie .siislaiiircl in any comt of law or equity in this

commonwealth unless conmienced within two years from the time the loss

occiured.
In witness whereof the said company has caused

this policy to be signed by its presiili^iit and attested by its secretary [or by
such proper otScers as may be designated], at their office in

[datej

Sect. 140. Any insurance company or agent wilfullj' or kuowiugly Penalty for

violating anj- provision of tlie preceding section, by making, issuing,
lfoi"™*s'th'an^

or delivering any policy of Are insurance in this commonwealth, t^nch as conform

except as provided in said section, shall, upon complaint made by the iss'i'^ee, §2.

insurance connnisisioncr or by any citizen of the commonwealth, lie

jiunished by fine of not less than twenty nor more than tit'ty dollars

for the first offence, and of not less than fifty nor more than Uxo hun-
dred dollars for each subsequent ofljeuce : but any policy so made,
issued, or delivered, shall nevertheless be binding upon the company
issuing the same.

PliRJIANEXT INSURANCE AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AND LIGHTNING.

Sect. 141. Domestic stock insurance companies and mutual com-
panies with a guaranty capital may issue policies of insurance, which
shall not limit the term of the risk, against loss or damage by fire or

lightning, on buildings occupied solely for dwelling-houses, together

with the out-buildings and private stables usually belonging thereto,

and on buildings used exclusively for religious, charitable, and educa-
tiontil purposes ; but no such policy shall be issued until the insured

has ijKide a deposit in cash with the company, the annual interest of

which shall be not less than an adequate yearly rate of premium on
the risk incurred, and no part of said deposit shall be returned to the

ius'.u-ed while such risk continues in force.

.Sect. 142. All sums so deposited shall be set apart and invested,

and shall constitute a distinct fund, the income from which shall be-

come a part of the general funds of the comiiany ; but no part of

such fund shall be used except as provided in the following section,

nor shall the same be advertised by the company in any other manner
than as deposits upon perpetual policies.

Sect. 143. When a policy so issued is terminated at the request

of the company, the full amount of the deposit upon the same shall

be paid to the insured from said fund ; and when a policy so issued is

terminated at the request of the insured or in consequence of loss

under the same, ninety per cent of the deposit shall be paid to the

insured from said fund, and the balance thereof shall be drawn from
said fund, and be entered in and become a part of the general funds
of the company. In the event of the insolvency of the company,
the deposits so made for perpetual insurance shall be returned to the

insured.

Skit. 144. The provisions of the preceding section shall be ex-

liressed in full in any such perpetual policy before the signatures of

the otticeis signing the same.

Certain cotn-
panies may
issue iierpetual
l)olicies against
datiiaiie Ijv tire

or liithtniiig.

ISTJ, 72, § 1.

Surae deposited
to be set apart
as a distinct

Disposition of
sums deposited
when jjoliey is

terminated.

Provisions to I

be expressed in
policy.

1375, 72, § 4.
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Mutual life-

panies, when to

go into ojU'iM-

tion. Directors
Dividends.
Guaranty capi-
tal.

G. S. B8, § 60.

1866, 33.

1870, 349, § 6.

Life-insurance
compauies to

pay to Massa-
chusetts Gen-
eral Hospital.
1823, 51, ti -I.

G. B. 58, § 01.

Surplus funds,
how often muy
I),- distributed.
iMili, 33, § 1.

how distrib-

uted.
G. S. 58, § 60,
last cl.

1866, 33, § 3.

on policies
payal>le be-
tween distribu-
tions.

1866, 33, § 4.

Life-insurance
companies not
to take tire rislxs.

not to re-

insure, except,
etc.

1874, 109, § 1.

Notice of annual
meetings.
1870, 349, § 7.

What to be
deemed life-

insurance
companies.
1872, 326, § 7.

1875, 107, § 1.

LIFE-INSUUANCE COMPANIES.

Sect. 145. Before a mutual lifo-insiuance company ijoos into

operation, a guaranty capital of one hundred thousand dollars .shall

be paid in money and invested as required liy section lifty-five.

The subscribers or holders of such guaranty capital shall choose the

fli'st board of directors ; at all subsequent elections they shall choose
one-half of the directors until the redemption of the guaranty capi-

tal, when the insured shall cIkkisc tiie directors. The stdckholdcr.s

shall be entitled to such annual dividends not exceeding eight per

cent as may be agreed upon at the time of subscribing the capital,

if the net surplus over a requisite reservation for liabilities and con-

tingencies is sufficient to pay the same ; and if less than the sum
originally agreed on, it shall be made equal to it when the profits of

the company are sufficient. One-quarter of the estimated surplus

fund above a sufficient fund to provide for risks, losses, expenses^

and dividends, shall be reserved to be appropriated to the redemption
of the guaranty capital ; and after the expiration of ten years from
the organization, when the amount reserved is sufficient and the

insured so vote, the guaranty capital may be redeemed.
Sect. 146. Every company empowered to make insurance on lives

upon land shall be subject to the same obligations for the payment of

a certain share of the [irofits to the Massachusetts General Hospital

as are imposed on the Massachusetts Hospital Life-insurance Com-
pany.

Sect. 147. A mutual life-insurance company may make distribu-

tion of such surplus as it may have accumulated, annually, or once
in two, three, four, or five years, as the directors may from time to
time determine.

Sect. 148. Such company shall, in determining the amount of
the surplus to be distributed, reserve an amount not less than the

aggregate net value of all its outstanding policies, said value being
computed by the "coinI)ined experience," or " actuaries' " rate of

mortality, with interest at four per cent.

Sect. 149. Such company, in making distribution of such sur-

plus, may distribute the same among its members in proportion to

the sums of money wliicli each has contributed to the entire surjilus

to be distributed among all the memliers, including in such contri-

bution a just and equitable allowance for interest ; but no policy on
which the premium is payable otherwise than liy equal annual paj-
ments shall be entitled to a larger distribution tlian if the premium
had been so paid.

Sect. 150. Policies which have become payable before the time
when such distribution is made, and after the date of the last previous

distribution of surplus, may share in the same equitably and propor-

tionally.

Sect. 151. No life-insurance company shall issue policies insuring

fire or marine risks. G. s. 68, § 65.

Sect. 152. No domestic life-insurance company shall re-insure its

risks, except by permission of the insurance commissioner ; but may
re-insure not exceeding one-half of any individual risk.

Sect. 153. All members of every domestic life-insurance com-
pany shall l)e notified of its annual meetings by a written notice, or

by an imprint in tlie form prescriljed in section seventy-eight upon
the back of each policy, receipt, or certificate of renewal.

Sect. 154. All corporations, associations, partnerships, or individ-

uals doing business in this commonwealth under any charter, compact,
agreement, or statute of this or any other state, involving an insur-

ance, guaranty, contract, or pledge for the payment of annuities
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or endowments, or for the payment of moneys to families or represen- istt, 204, 5 2.

tatives of policy or certificate holders or members, except corpora- ^*^' ^*®' *
*'

tions organized under chapter one hundred aud fifteen or under the

corresponding provisions of earlier statutes, shall be considered and
(U'enicd to be life-insurance companies witliin the meaning of the laws

ri'lating to life insurance witliin this commonwealth ; and shall not

malve any such insurance, guaranty, contract, or pledge therein, or to

or with any citizen or resident thereof, which does not distiuctlj' state

the amount of such life benefits, the manner of payment, the period

of the continuance thereof, and the amount of the annual, semi-

annual, or quarterly premium, or by which the payment of the life

l)eueHt assured shall be contingent upon the payment of assessments

made upon surviving members, nor except in accordance with and
under the conditions and restrictions of these statutes.

Sect. 155. When the actual funds of a life-insurance companj' Life-insurance

are not of a net cash value equal to its liabilities, inclndmg the net to'issue'poikies

value of its policies according to the rule of valuation adopted in sec- «hcn ibeir net

tion one hundred and fifty-nine, the insurance commissioner shall give eqtiai to liabiii-

notice to such company and its agents to discontinue issuing new
Jj^J^- j^^

policies within this commonwealth until its funds become ecpial to its

liabilities, valuing its policies as aforesaid. An officer or agent who
issues a new policy on behalf of such company, after such notice and
before its funds have so become equal to its liabilities, shall for each
offence forfeit a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars.

Sect. 156. The treasurer of tlie commonwealth in his official Treasurer to re-

capacity shall take and hold on deposit the securities of any domestic on dcposft?
'^'

insurance company which are deposited for the purpose of complying
J"™"]^°*

"^"^

with the laws of any other state in order to enable such company to G. s. 58,' § 63.

commence business in such state. A company depositing such securi-

ties may receive the income thereof, and may at any time exchange
any of such securities according to the laws of the states in which it

may 1)6 doing business.

Sect. 157. Every insurance company doing business in this com-
^"({"["uo"/

mouwealth shall annually pay into the treasury of the same, by the iioiiiies.

way of compensation for the valuation of its policies, one cent on ^' ®' °^' ^ ""

every thousand dollars insiu'ed by it on li\es.

Sect. 158. The Insurance commissioner may i)revent the publica- CommisBioner

tion of any part of the annual statements of the life-insurance com- publication of

panics until his annual report is made to the genci'al court. van?"
'" "''

1S64, 220, § 1.

FORFEITUKE OF LIFE-IXSUKANCE TOLICIES.

Sect. 159. No policy of life insurance issued between the ninth Certaip iife

day of May in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-one and the first {Ie'fora-i'i°d by

day of January in the j'car eighteen hundred and eighty-one hy a non-ijayment of

domestic company shall be forfeited or become void liy the non-pay- iitaiTi tiinc.

ment of premium thereon, any further tlian regards the right of the
[.'.'Jon "on'-nay

party insured therein to have it continued in force beyond a certain n.™t of prem' »

[)eriod, to be determined as follows : to wit. The net value of the JSi, ise, § 1.

iiolicv, when the premimn becomes due and is not paid, shall be asccr '^fi'.^^^' L^-
1 T 1 , • 1 • >, , i . I , 100 Mass- sou

tained, accordmg to tlie "combined experience, or "actuaries -.jsmibi 2r-.-

rate of mortality, with interest at four per cent per annum. Aftei ''
^''*"" '^"^

deducting from such net value any indebtedness to the company or

notes held by the company against the insured, which notes, if given

for premium, shall then be cancelled, four-fifths of what remains shall

be considered as a net single premium of temporary insurance, and
the term for which it will insure shall be determined according to the

age of the party at the time of the lapse of premium and the assump'

tions of mortality and interest aforesaid.
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' • ">iiii''"y

lu p.iy nioiuauf
in certuiD caset

1861, 186, § 2.

1880, 232, § 6.

103 Mass. 254.

127 Mass. 133.

Forfeiture for
non-payment of
pr of
policies issued
after Jan. 1,

1881.

1880, 232, § 1.

1881, 63, § 1.

Insurance and
value of such
policies upon
default of i)ay-

ment of third o
subsequent an-
nual premium.
ISSO, 232, § 2.

Oeterrainatioi
of surrender
charge.
1880, 232, § 3.

Surrender value
payable in cash.

Sect. IGO. If the death of such party occurs within the term of

temporaiy insurance covered by the value of the policy as determined
in the preceding section, and if no condition of the insurance other

than the payment of premium is violated by the insured, the company
shall pay the amount of the policy the same as if there had l)een no
lapse of premium, any thing in the policy to the contrary notwith-

standing : provided, that notice of the claim and proof of the death
shall be submitted to the company within ninety days after the de-

cease, and that the company may deduct from the amount insured

in the policy the amount at six per cent per annum of the premiums
that had been forborne at the time of the death.

Sect. 161. No policy of life or endowment assurance issued after

the thirty-first day of December in the year eighteen hundred and
eighty by a domestic company shall become forfeited or void for

non-payment of premium after two full annual premiums have Ijeen

paid thereon, in cash or note, or lioth ; but upon default in a subse-

quent premium payment such policy shall become subject to the con-

ditions expressed in the four following sections, any stipulation or

condition of forfeiture contained in the policy or elsewhere to the

contrary notwithstanding ; and any waiver by the assured of the

provisions of this and the four following sections shall be void ; but
the provisions of this section and of said sections shall not prevent
the performance of any stipulation or condition in any policy issued

before the fifth day of March iu the year eighteen hundred and
eighty-one.

Sect. 1G2. In case of default in the payment of a third or of any
subsequent annual premium on anj' such policj^, then, without further

negotiation or stipulation, such policy shall be binding upon the com-
pany for an amount of paid-up insurance which the then net value of

the policj', less any indebtedness of the assured to the company and
a surrender charge as provided in the following section, will purchase
as a net single premium for life or endowment assurance maturing or

terminating at the same time and in the same manner as provided in

the original policy contract ; that is to say, no condition of the policy

contract other than for the payment of premiums shall lie affected by
the provisions of sections one hundred and sixty-one to one hundred
and sixty-five inclusive ; nor shall any change be made in tlie terms

of said contract on account of default in premium payment, after

two full annual premiums have been paid as provided in the preced--

ing section, except as herein set forth. The net value of the policy,

including all dividend additions declared thereon at the date of said

default, shall be ascertained according to the " combined experience,"

or " actuaries' " rate of mortality, with interest at four per cent per

annum ; and from such value shall Ijc deducted any indeljtedness of

the insured to the company or notes held by the company against the

insured, and a surrender charge to be determined as provided in the

following section.

Sect. 1G3. Said surrender charge shall be determined as follows :

Assuming the rate of mortality and interest mentioned in the pre-

ceding section, the present value of all the normal, future, yearly

costs of insurance which by its terms said policj' is exposed to pay in

case of its coijtinuance shall be calculated, aud eight per cent of this

sum shall be the legal surrender charge.

Sect. 164. "When after the payment of two annual premiums as

provided in section one hundred and sixty-one the insuralile interest

in the life of the insured has terminated, the net value of the policy,

subject to the conditions named in section one hundred and sixty-two,

shall be a surrender A-alue payable in cash ; and upon the termination

of such insurable interest the liolder of a policy upon which by its terms
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no further premiums are payable maj' uijon any anniversarj' thereof

claim and recover in cash from the company a surrender ^ahie com-
puted as aforesaid ; but n\H>n policies of prudential or industrial in-

surance, on which the premiums are five cents per week and ui)wards,

but not exceeding fifty cents, the surrender value shall in all cases

be payable in cash.

Sect. 165. The insurable interest named in the preceding section Termination o£

shall be construed to have terminated \\hen the insured has no minor j"™,!''''?'''

or dependent child ; and his wife, if he has one, and any living bene- isso, 232, § 6.

ficiary or beneficiaries named in the policy, shall join in the application

for surrender thereof.

Sect. 160. The provisions of the seven preceding sections shall Foreign life-

not apply to foreign life-insurance companies. comlmnk-s.
1S77, m, § 1.

LIFE-INSURANCE POLICIES FOll THE UENEFIT OF MAKRIED WOMEN, ETC.

Sect. 167. A policy of insurance on the life of a person, expressed Poiiey for uene-

to be for the benefit of a married woman, or assigned, transferred, or "l;,"^™''",^'"'

made payal)le to a married woman or to any person in trust for her whom to inure,

or her benefit, whether procured by herself, her husliand, or any other
ft,r bene'fltof"

person, and whether such transfer be made by her husband or any ^ojiier.
Iti^bts of

<.)tlier person, shall inure to her separate use and benefit and that of creditors,

her children, indei)endently of her husband or his creditors or the per-
J'gg^'

j^g*^ ^ *"

son effecting or transferring the same or his creditors. A trustee 11 Alien, 224.

may be appointed by the jiarty oVrtaining the policy, or, if no such 99 Mass! im,
appointment is made, tlien Ijy the judge of the probate court for the Jjl'^'*^-

county in which the married woman for whose benefit said policy

is made or transferred resides, to hold her interest in such policy

or the proceeds thereof. When a policy is effected by any person

on his own life or on the life of another, expressed to be for the bene-

fit of such other or his representatives or a third person, the person
for whose benefit it was made shall he entitled thereto against the

creditors and the representatives of the person effecting the same.
If the premium is paid l>y a person with intent to defraud his credit-

ors, an amount equal to the premium so paid with interest thereon

.shall inure to the benefit of his creditors, subject, however, to the

statute of limitations.

KECEIVEKS OF INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Sect. 108. The compensation of receivers of insolvent insurance compensation,

companies shall 1 le fixed by the sni)reme judicial court. i*'^' ^^-' § '•

Sect. 169. All accounts rendered to the supreme judicial court bj' Accounts,

such receivers shall be referred to the insurance commissioner, who 1816, 83, §1.

shall carefully examine the same, and report thereon to the court.

Sect. 170. The insurance commissioner or his deputy, at least Commissioner

once in every year, and as much oftener as he may deem expedient, ofexaminatfon's!

shall examine the accounts and doings of all such receivers, and is"6, 83, § 2.

shall include in his annual report to the general court the result of

such examintitions.

Sect. 171. For the purjjoses aforesaid, the commissioner or his to have access

deputy shall liave free access to the official books and papers of such '"
pcts*"*

''"'^

receivers relating to their transactions, and may examine, under oath, is'tj, 83, § 3.

such receivers relative to such transactions.

Sect. 172. The commissioner, when in his opinion any receiver to certify fiicta

has violated his duty in his office, or further proceedings on the part recdverhaf"
of receivers to collect an assessment will not offer substantial relief violated Ws

to the creditors, shall forthwith certify the facts to the supreme judi- i876,'m?§ 4.

cial court.
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Receivers to

deposit un-
claimed moneys
or dividends
with treasurer.

1880, 25.

Sect. 173. Receivers having unclaimed monej's or dividends be-

longing to any such company remaining in their hands for one year
after final settlement ordered by the court shall deposit the amount
so remaining, with a schedule of the names and residences, so far as

known, of the parties entitled thereto, with the treasurer of the com-
mouwealtli ; who shall receive and hold the same in trust, and shall

pay over the same to such parties or their representatives, upon
proper demand made therefor, and upon being furnished with evidence
satisfactory to him of the identity of the claimant and the justice of

the claim.

Person, partner,
ship, or associa.

tion of indi-

viduals not to

insure without
permission ; to

be subject to

general laws.
1878, 218, § 1.

to be subject
to insurance
laws, etc. : net
assets 10 be
deemed their
capital.

1878, 218, § 4.

INDIVIDUAL INSURERS, LLOYDS ASSOCIATIONS, ETC.

Sect. 174. No person or association of per.sons, whether asso-

ciated as a partnership or otherwise, shall within this commonwealth,
either as principal or agent, undertake or offer to carry on the Ijusi-

uess of insurance or make or procure to be made aiiy contract of

insurance upon property belonging to another person, except when
acting as agents of domestic insurance companies, without a license

or permission granted as required in the case of insurance compa-
nies of other states, and under the same conditions and regulations

governing such insurance companies in this commonwealth.
Sect. 175. Associations of individuals, whether citizens of this

commonwealth or of other states in the United States, formed upon
the plan known as Lloyds (whereby each memlier underwrites or

becomes liable for a part of the whole amount insured bj' a policy)

,

may transact any kind of insurance business, other than life insurance,

in this commonwealth, upon like terms and subject to like restric-

tions as are or shall be provided by law for insurance companies of

other states of the United States or for their agents ; but such

associations shall not transact the business of life insurance. The
insurance commissioner shall have the same powers and duties in

connection with such associations as are conferred or imposed upon
him in connection with insurance companies.

Sect. 176. Such associations and their agents shall be subject

to the provisions of all general laws relating to insurance companies
of other states of the United States doing business in this common-
wealth ; and the amount of their net assets shall be considered as

their capital.

Sect. 177. A person violating the provisions of the three preced-

ing sections shall be punished by fine of not less than two hundred
nor more than one thousand dollars.

Companies to
conduct busi-
ness in cor-

porate name
only ; term of
l)olicie8.

G. S. 68, § 24.

1861, 189, i) 1.

1876, 72.

tise liabilities

when advertis-

ing assets.

1878, 87, § 1.

GENERAL PROVISIONS REGULATING THE BUSINESS OF INSURANCE.

Sect. 178. Every insurance company doing business in this com-
monwealth shall conduct the same in its proper corporate name, and
not by various and different names ; and the policies and contracts

of insurance issued by it shall be headed or entitled only by its

proper or corporate name. No policy shall be issued for a term

exceeding seven years, except by life-insurance companies, and ex-

cept as provided in section one hundred and forty-one.

Sect. 179. When an insurance company advertises its assets, it

shall in the same connection and with equal conspicuousness adver-

tise its liabilities, to be determined in the manner required in making
its annual statement to the insurance commissioner ; and all adver-

tisements purporting to show the capital of any such company shall

exhibit only the amount of such capital as has actually been paid in

cash. All policies, renewals, signs, circulars, cards, or other means
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by which public announcements are made, shall be held to be adver-
tisements within the meaning of this section.

Sect. 180. Any such company or any agent thereof issuing or Penalty.

circulating advertisemeots which are not in conformity with the re-
i*'*'^''§2-

quiremeuts of the preceding section shall be punished by fine of not
less than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars.

Sect. 181. No oral or written misrepresentation made in obtain- Misrepresenta.

ing or securing a policy of fire or life insurance shall be deemed isr^^'is;, § i.

material, or defeat or avoid the policy, or prevent its attaching,

unless such misrepreseutation is made with actual intent to deceive,

or unless the matter misrepresented increases the risk of loss.

Sect. 182. When a person is convicted of violating any law regu- One-haif of flno

lating the negotiation of contracts of insurance or the placing of f°a„'duient'^

risks in companies not authorized to transact the business of insur- insmimce, etc.,

ance in this commonwealth, and is sentenced to pay a fine therefor, p'lainam!
'^°'""

the person or persons, other than the insurance commissioner or his ^^^'' i*-- § ^

deputy, upon whose complaint such conviction is had, shall receive

one-half of the line so paid.

Sect. 183. Whoever solicits insurance on behalf of a domestic Persons Boiidt-

fire or life insurance company, or transmits for a person other than et?.,'to"be Md
himself an application for or a policy of insurance to or from said to be iigents of

company, or advertises that he will receive or transmit the same, shall isoi, 170.

be held to lie an agent of such company, to all intents and purposes,
g^Ai'ien^afj''

unless it appears that he receives no commission or other compensa- loa Mass. ts.

tiou or consideration for such service from such company.
Sect. 184. Whoever solicits insurance on behalf of a foreign in- w'hotobe

suranee company, or transmits for a person other than himself an offoretgrfin'.'''

application for or a policy of insurance to or from such company, sunmce com-

or advertises that he will receive or transmit the same, shall lie held i'smTi'u, § 1.

to be an agent of such company, to all intents and purposes, and ^"^ ^'"*^- "*•

subject to all the duties, requisitions, liabilities, and penalties relating

to such agents.

Sect. 185. An agent making insurance in violation of law, or Penalty on

knowingly procuring by fraudulent representations payment or an g.™. 68, §§ 74,

obligation for the payment of a premium for insurance, shall forfeit ^^x
,

for each offence a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars ; and the 102 Mass". 221.

governor and council may allow such reasonable compensation for J^b mUss! 316.

services rendered and expenses incurred in enforcing the laws relating

to insurance as they deem proper.

Sect. 186. Whoever acts or aids in any manner in negotiating insurance bio-

eontracts of insurance or re-insurance, or placing risks, or effecting iseg.'os, §1.

insurance or re-insurance, for a person other than himself, receiving ^*"i' '^''' § *

compensation therefor, and not being the officer, agent, or sulvagent
of the company in which such insurance or re-insurance is effected,

shall be deemed to be an insurance broker.

Sect. 187. No person shall act as an insurance broker until he nottoaciwith-

has procured from the insurance commissioner a certificate of author- Liability of

ity so to act. Such certificate shall coutimie in force for one year, unauthorized1,11,. 1 11- . 'rt brokers.
and shall authorize the person named therein to negotiate contracts of 1859, 93, §§ 2, a.

insurance or re-insurance, or place risks, or effect insurance or re- \li^\ i|i'_ 1 1]

insurance with any domestic insurance company or its agents, and
with the agents of any foreign insurance company duly authorized to

do business in this commonwealth : provided, such agent has duly
given bond to make returns and pay taxes, and has complied with all

other requirements of law. Whoever assumes to act as an insurance
broker otherwise than as aforesaid shall be held to be an insurance

agent, and subject to all the duties, requisitions, liabilities, and penal-

ties relating to such agents.

Sect. 188. For each certificate so granted, and -for each renewal Fee for cenifi-

thereof , the coinmisLsiouer shall collect ten dollars. is69, 93, § 3.
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Revocation of
broker's certifi-

cate upon fail-

ure to pay over
f)remiums col-

ecled.
1877, 29, § 1.

Statement of
facts by com-
pany aggrieved.
Brolier may be
heard.
1877, 29, '§2.

Broker to be
notified.

Proof of notice.

1877, 29, § 3.

Notice of revo-
cation to be
published.
1877, 29, § 4.

Agent or broker
to be agent of
the company
for receiving
the premium.
1878, 166, § 1.

Laws regulat-
ing domestic
companies to
apply to all

insurers, ex-
cept, etc.

1867, 267, § 1.

187.3, 141, § 14.

1877, 61, § 1.

Bee § 166, above.

Sect. 189. Whoever violates any provisiou of sections one liun-

dred and eiglity-six or one hundred and eighty-seven shall be punished

by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.

Sect. 190. When it appears to the insurance commissioner that

an insurance broker holding a certificate has collected the premium
or any portion thereof upon a policy of insurance intrusted to him by
a domestic insurance company, or by any duly authorized agent in

this commonwealth of a foreign insurance company, and has failed or

neglected to pa}' over the same to the company or agent entitled

thereto, within thirty days from the time it was collected, the com-
missioner shall revoke the certificate of such broker, and such certifi-

cate shall not be renewed nor a new certificate granted to him within

one year from the date of such revocation.

Sect. 191. Before a certificate is so revoked, the commissioner
shall require a written statement of facts signed and sworn to by an
officer of such aggrieved company or l>y the agent, showing the amount
of premium and of whom and by whom collected, for what policy or

policies, the date of such payment or payments, and such other

evidence as he may desire, clearly to establish the facts in the case
;

and such broker may be heard, in such manner and at such time as the

commissioner shall determine.

Sect. 192. The company or agent shall, at least five daj's before

furnishing such statement, give a copy thereof to the liroker, person-

ally, or by lettsr postpaid or left at his residence or place of business,

with a written notice of the time when the same is to l)e presented to

the commissioner, and slitill furnish pr<;)per proof tliat such notice

has been given.

Sect. 193. The commissioner shall cause notice of every such

revooation to be published in such manner as he may deem best for

the protection of the public.

Sect. 194. An insurance agent or broker who acts for a iierson

other than himself in negotiating a contract of insurance by any in-

surance company, shall, for the purpose of receiving the premium
therefor, be held to be the agent of such company, any thing in the

policy or contract of insurance to the coutrtiry notwithstanding.

Sect. 195. The general provisions of law relating to the duties,

obligations, prohibitions, or penalties which appertain to domestic

insurance companies, and defining the powers and duties of the in-

surance commissioner in reference thereto, except when otherwise

specially provided, and except when such construction would be in-

consistent with the manifest intent of the general court, shall be
applicable to all corporations, companies, associations, partnerships,

or individuals, foreign or domestic, doing as principals any kind of

insurance business in this commonwealth ; and the provisions of all

genenil laws relating specially to insurance CDinpanies incorporated or

associated under thr hiws of any uDvcruineiit, other tliaii (iiie of the

United States, shall lie apiilicab'h- to all companii's, as.sociations, ptirt-

nerships, and individuals of such other governments doing as princi-

pals any kind of insurance business in this commonwealth.

Foreign insur-
ance companies
not admitted,
unless, etc.

1872, 375, § 16.

Stock com-
panies to have
capitill paid in

FOREIGN COMP.^NIES.

General Provisions.

Sect. 196. No foreign insuraifce companj' shall be admitted to

do business in this coninionwealth unless it has at least the amount
of unimpaired capital stock or funds required of like companies here-

after organized in this commonwealth, located in the citj' of Boston.

Sect. 197. No such stock company shall by its agent in this com-
monwealth insure property therein or contract for insurance with any
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residents thereof, unless its capital stock to the amount required by cash, etc., and

the preceding section has been paid in cash and invested, exclusive as to BhTgre"'"^

of stockholders' obligations of any description not secured as re-
fi'''%^' .,. , „-

quired in section flfty-five, and exclusive of its debts; nor unless it isVa, 37o, § 16.

is restricted by its charter or othei'wise from incurring any greater ^
'^™y' -^^

hazard in one risk then one-tenth of its unimpaired capital, nor unless 102 Mass. 222.

it has complied with the provisions of this chapter.
lOoMa^.,. d.s.

Sect. IIJS. Before any such companj*, whether doing business on Foreign com-

the stock or mutual plan, by its agents transacts any business in commis'sionerof

this commonwealth, it shall satisfy the insurance commissioner tliat it amoimtof

lias the amount of funds required by this chapter, and has complied ci^rss. §'r>7.

with all other provisions of the same. 5 Gray, 501. is'-. "'">• § is.

Sect. 199. Every such company shall before making any iiisnr- todc-iiosit

ance in this commonwealth deposit with the insurance commissioner TO^iyotTbarter,

a copy of its charter or deed of settlement, and a statement in the ^"-^ fri'-i
form required by him adapted to its business, signed and sworn to by pt'. 1!

its president and secretary ; aud shall pay into the treasury thirty dol- Isys^ le,'
'«^3*'

lars for filing the copy of its charter or deed of settlement, and twenty 2 Allen, ass.

dollars for filing the statement required by this section.

Sect. 200. If insurance is made by any such company without if company

complying with the requisitions of this chapter, the contract shall be ineura'nce'vaifd,

valid, but the ageut makiug the insurance shall be punished by fine i»'t agents liable

not exceeding one thousand dollars for each offence. g. s. 6s,'§'t2.

12 Gray, 201.
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Persons not
complying, not
to act as agents.
Penalty.
G S. 58, § 74.

See §§ 9, 200,
above.

etc., on policiei

etc.

G. S. 68, § 73.

Agents not to
make or procure
insurance until

bond approved
by commission-
er is Hied.
Penalty.
1873, 141, § 11.

1875, 79, § 1.

Exception of
certain agents.

Commissioner
to transmit bond
to treasurer.
1875, 79, § 1.

bond. Penalty.
1873, 141, § 12.

1878, 36.

Agents, etc., of
foreign com-
panies not to

act till certifi-

cate of authority
is obtained, etc.

1867, 267, § 5.

105 Mass. 149.

served on liim to such secretary or manager, or to any person pre-

viously designated by the company in writing. The plaintiff in eacli

process so served shall pay to the commissioner at the time of such
service a fee of two dollars, which shall be recovered by him as part

of the taxable costs, if he prevails in the suit. The commissioner
shall keep a record of all processes served upon him, which record

shall show the day and hour when such service was made.
Sect. 204. No person shall act as agent of a foreign insurance

company until he has complied with all the requirements of law relat-

ing to such companies and their agents ; and every person so acting

without such compliance shall be punished by fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars for each offence. 102 Mass. 221.

Sect. 205. Every person acting for a foreign insurance company
shall exhibit in conspicuous letters, on the sign designating his place

of business, the name of the state or country under whose authoritj-

the company he represents has been incorporated or formed. And
said company and agent shall also have printed in large type the

name of such state or country and the kind of oflice, whether char-

tered or formed as a mutual or stock company, ni>on all policies

issued to citizens of this commonwealth, on all cards, placards, and
pamphlets, and in all advertisements published, issued, or circulated

in this commonwealth by them or him, relating to the business of

such company.
Sect. 206. No person shall, as agent of any foreign insurance

company, make or procure to be made any insurance in this common-
wealth, until he has given a bond to the treasurer of the common-
wealth, with sufficient sureties, to be approved by the insurance

commissioner, whose approval shall be indorsed thereon, in the sum of

two thousand dollars, with condition that he will make all the returns,

and pay all taxes, fines, and penalties, which, by tlie provisions of

the laws of this commonwealth, he may be required to nialve and pay,

according to the requirements of sucii laws. Any person making in-

surance or causing or procuring insurance to be made in violation of

the provisions of this section shall be punished liy flue not exceeding
one thousand dollars : 2>'>'ovkled, that agents in this commonwealth of

foreign life-insurance companies, who are accountable to any agent
therein for premiums received, need not give such bond.

Sect. 207. The insurance commissioner upon his approval of any
such bond shall forthwith transmit the same to the treasurer of the

commonwealth.
Sect. 208. If at any time the treasurer becomes satisfied that a

bond filed with him by an agent of an insurance company has become
insufficient as a security, he shall require such agent to file a new
bond with another surety or sureties, with like conditions. The same
penalties and prohibitions shall apply to any agent failing, for the

space of ten days after notice, to file such new bond, as are provided
for failure or neglect to tile the original bond.

Sect. 209. No officer, agent, or sub-agent of a foreign insurance

company shall act or aid in any manner in transacting the business

of insurance of or with such company, or placing risks or effecting

insurance in this commonwealth, without first procuring from the in-

surance commissioner a certificate of authorit}^ so to do, for each
company for which he proposes to act, which shall state in substance
that it is duly authorized to do business in this commonwealth, and
that such agent or other person has duly complied with the laws relat-

ing to the agents of such companies. T?he commissioner, upon being
satisfied of the truth of the statements contained therein, shall grant
such certificate, which shall continue in force until the first day of

April next after the date thereof, unless sooner revoked by him for
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non-compliance vi^ith said lav,-s, and shall be renewed on said day and
annually thereafter, so long us the company and its agents continue

to comply with said laws. For such certilicate, and for each renewal

thereof, the company named therein shall pay into the treasury

two dollars. Whoever violates the provisions of this section shall

be punished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars for each

offence.

Sect. 210. The agent of any such company, which fails to com-

ply with the law of this commonwealth as to the appointment of an

attorney, shall be personally liable on all contracts of insurance made
by or through him, directly or indirectly, for aud in behalf of any such

company. " • 1878, 36, § 4.

Sect. 211. The agent of any such company, which neglects to

pay the taxes imposed on it by the laws of this commonwealth, shall

be personally liable therefor, and the same may be recovered of him

in an action of tort in the name of the commonwealth.
Sect. 212. Every agent of a foreign insurance company which

neglects to make the returns required by this chapter shall forfeit

twenty-five dollars for each neglect, to be recovered by the treasurer

of the commonwealth, livery agent so neglecting shall be immedi-

ately notified thereof by the treasurer ; and if he continues said neg-

lect for ten days after such notice is deposited in the post-office, he

shall forfeit five hundred dollars for every such neglect, to be recov-

ered by the treasurer : provided, that no agent shall be held liable if

it is made to appear to the satisfaction of the treasurer that the re-

turns were duly made and deposited by said agent in the post-offlce,

properly directed to the insurance connnissiouer, and that there was no

neglect on the part of such agent.

Sect. 213. When, after setting aside a sum equal to the pre-

miums for the unexpired term on existing risks, the cash assets of a

foreign stoclc fire-insurance company do not amount to more than

three-fourths of its original capital, it shall make good its capital to

the original amount, and no such company shall be permitted to do

business in this commonwealth unless it complies with the provisions

of this section.

Sect. 214. Foreign companies insuring plate glass in this com-

monwealth, aud any agent of any such company, who aids in receiv-

ing or procuring applications for sucli insurance, or assists in any

manner in transacting the business aforesaid, shall respectively have

the powers and privileges, and shall lie subject to the duties, liabili-

ties, and restrictions, regulating the business of fire insurance liy for-

eigh companies and their agents, so far as applical)le to this class of

insurance; except that such corporations shall not be required to

possess more than fifty thousand dollars of actual capital.

Agents of com-
pany, etc., not
complying, to
l,o personally

renalty on
agent of foreign
company neg-
lecting to make
rctnrns.
Exception.
G. S. 68, § 76.

make good capi-
tal, if impaired.
18t«, 249, § 10.

11 Allen, 574.

plate glass,

subject to laws
regulating lire

Companies, etc., of other States of tlie United States.

Sect. 215. Like fines, fees, penalties, deposits, obligations, and

prohibitions (not being less in amount than those required by other

provisions of law of this commonwealth in smiilar cases) are imposed

upon aud required of all insurance companies, corporations, associa-

tions, and partnerships incorporated or associated by authority of

any other state of the United States doing insurance business in this

commonwealth, and their agents doing business for or with them, as

are or shall hereafter be, by law of such state, imposed upon com-

panies incorporated liy this commonwealth, or upon their agents,

doing insurance business in such state. Compliance with the require-

ments of the provisions of this section, as to deposits, obligations, aud

prohibitions, may be enforced, and all such fines, fees, aud penalties

Fees, deposits,
penalties, tines,

obligations, and
proiiibitions

imposed by
otlier states, to

be imposed
here. Compli-
ance to be
enforced by
injunction, etc.

1862, 131, § 1.

1873, 141, § B.
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Surrender of
deposits made
by foreign
oompaniee.
1877, 28, § 1.

Certain cash
and mutual tire

companies may
insure here for
cash premiums.
Provisos.
1878, VI, § 1.

may be collected by information brought in the supreme judicial court

by the attorney-general at the relation of the insurance commissioner ;

and upon such information, and ujion a request therefor, the court

may upon notice or otherwise, in its discretion, issue an injunction

restraining the further prosecution of the business of such company,
corporation, association, partnership, or agent, until such require-

ments are complied with, and until such fines, fees, and penalties are

paid, with costs and interest.

Sect. 21G. Securities deposited with the treasurer of the common-
wealth under the provisions of the preceding section may be surren-

dered to the company so depositing the same, whenever satisfactory

proof is furnished to the insurance commissioner that the company
has ceased to do business in this commonwealth, and that all its lia-

bilities to the commonwealth and to holders of policies effected there-

in have been cancelled and discharged.

Sect. 217. A fire-insurance company, incorporated by or under
the law of any other state of the United States, and by such law au-

thorized to issue policies upon both the cash and mutual plans, may
issue policies in this commonwealth for premiums payable wholly in

cash : provided, that it shall transact no business in this common-
wealth until it has satisfied the insurance commissioner that it is pos-

sessed of cash assets, over and above all liabilities except unearned
premiums, equal to fifty per cent of all cash premiums on policies in

force, and that it has premium notes liable to assessment amounting
to at least two million dollars, which notes may by law l)e or become
a lien upon the property insured and liable to assessment for the pay-
ment of losses and expenses for their full amount ; and that it has.

complied with all laws of this commonwealth which are applicable to

such companies ; and that no such company shall have at risk in any
fire-insurance district an amount exceeding its net cash assets.

Companies, etc.,

of foreign coun-
tries to deposit
with treasurer
not less'than

amount re-

quired as capital
of companies
located in Bos-
ton. Policies
not to be made
invalid by war.
1878, 130, §§ 1, 7.

Capital of such
companies, etc.,

what to be
deemed. Se-
curities and
assets to be held
by trustees.

1878, 130, §§ 2, 7.

Companies, etc., of Foreign Countries.

Sect. 218. No foreign insurance company, incorporated or asso-

ciated under the laws of any government or state other than one of the

United States, shall make contracts of insurance in this common-
wealth until it has made a dei)osit with the treasurer of this common-
wealth, or with the proper officer of some other state of the United
States, of a sum not less than the amount required by law as the

capital of like corporations organized in this commonwealth and
located in the city of Boston. Such deposit may Ije made in the

bonds of this commonwealth, or of Connecticut or New York, or in

bonds or public stocks of the United States, in trust for the benefit

and security of all its policy-holders in the United States ; and no
policy so issued to a citizen of this commonwealth shall lie invalidated

by the occurrence of hostilities between the government of the United
States and the government under the laws of which the company was
organized.

Sect. 219. The capital of every such company sluill, for all the

purposes of the insurance laws of this commonwealth, be deemed to

lie the aggregate value of its money or securities deposited as afore-

said, and all sums lent on real estate security in any state in the

United States in conformity w'ith the laws of such state providing for

the investment of the assets of insurance companies therein, and all

other assets in the United States in which domestic insurance com-
panies maj' invest, (if such real estate securities and assets are held

in the United States by trustees who are citizens of the United States,

and approved by the insurance commissioner, for the benefit of all

its policy-holders and creditors in the United States,) after making:
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the same deduction from such aggregate value for losses and liabilities

iu the United States and for premiums upon risks therein not expired

as is required by the laws of this commonwealth or the regulations

of its insurance department wutli respect to domestic insurance com-
panies.

Sect. 220. The trustees referred to in the preceding section shall Trustees to be

be appointed by the directors of the company, and a certified copy of directors? etc.

the vote by which they are appointed and of the deed of trust shall is^s, i30, §§ 3, t.

be filed in the office of the insurance commissioner, who may e.^amiue

such trustees under oath, and such assets, and the books and accounts

relating thereto, in the same manner as he may examine the officers,

agents, assets, books, and accounts of any company authorized to do
insurance business in this commonwealth.

Sect. 221. No such company, and no agent thereof, shall transact Foreign com-

the business of insurance iu this commonwealth, until it has complied CnesTunui'**'
with the laws of this commonwealth relative to insurance companies licensed,

of other states, so far as the same may be applicable thereto, and ^ ' > ^ 'sS •

received a license or certificate of authority from the insurance com-
missioner.

Sect. 222. When any such company has complied with the pro- License may be

visions of law relating to its admission to do business in this com-
n,jgs''ion''J^

™™"

monwealth, and the insurance commissioner is satisfied that it is 1878, lao, §§ 6, 7.

solvent in the United States, he may issue to it a license ; and there-

upon it may transact business in this commonwealth, subject to the

provisions of all general laws which are or may be iu force applicable

thereto.

Sect. 22.3. No such comiiany shall take or have at risk in any fire- Limit of fire

insurance district in this conunonwealth an amount exceeding its net district.

""^

assets in the United States, which are Immediatelj' available for the isTS, iso, §§ 6, 7.

payment of losses in this commonwealth.
Sect. 224. No such company, and no agent of any such company. Foreign com-

shall make contracts of insurance or expose such company to loss in ?„ "JJfg "?,on"on9

this commonwealth, in any one risk or hazard, to an amount exceed- risk more than

ing ten per cent of the value of its securities deposited with the sev- the raLe^of

"

eral insurance or other departments of the states of the United
*o"ited^Vor re.

States, and of its net assets in the hands of trustees appointed as insure in com.

provided in section two luin<livd and twenty, for the general lienefit
ui'oHzed'.

""

and security of all policy-holders residing iu the United States, whicli 1S70, 349, §i.

are immediately availal>le for the payment of losses in this common-
wealth. Nor shall any such company directly or indireetl}' contract

for or effect a re-insurance of a risk taken by it on property in this

commonwealth with any company not authorized to transact the busi-

ness of insnrauce therein.

Sect. 225. A company or agent violating any provision of the Penalty,

preceding section shall be punished by fine of five hundred dollars. • , 3 9, §
,

Sect. 226. Every such companj' transacting the business of in- Companies of

surance in this commonwealth shall make a full annual statement to Jries'fo make
the insurance commissioner, verified and sworn to by two or more of returns; pen-

its principal officers, before some consul or vice-consul of the United o.^s.'sVf^s.'^

'

States, of its condition and affairs, in the same manner and form, is'o, 349, §§ 2, s.

without erasure or addition, (except necessary explanation,) and sub-

ject to the same lialiilities. as similar domestic companies. In ease
of neglect or refusal to make such annual statement, every person act-

ing iu this commonwealth as agent or otherwise in transacting the

business of insurance for any such company shall be subject to the
same penalties provided by law in case of the failure of any domestic
company to make its annual statement.
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AU companies,
etc., to make
annual state-

ment to the

Form of state-

ment. How
verified.

G. S. 58, §5 25,

Basis of state-

ment. Com-
missioner may
amend, etc.

G. S. 58, § 25.

1862, 181, § 6.

1867, 267, § 3.

9 Allen, 319.

11 Allen, 674.

Penalty for
neglect to tile

statement.
1867, 267, § 3.

Sect. 227. Every insurance company doing business in tliis com-
monwealth sliall file in tlie office of tlie insurance commissioner an
annual statement of its affairs, on or before tlie fifteenth day of Jan-
uary in each year, made out for the year ending on the preceding
thirty-first day of December ; except that the statements of companies
of foreign countries shall be filed in the month of No\ember in each
year, made out at the home office for the preceding calendar j'ear

;

and supplementary annual statements of the business and condition

of their American braiiclies shall also be filed within the time and made
out for the period required of tlomestic companies. Twenty dollars

shall be paid into the treasury by each foreign company for filing each
annual statement. The commissioner may extend the time herein

prescribed for filing said statement in any ease for good cause shown,
but not licyoiid the first day of the month next after the date herein

specified for tiling the same.
Sect. 228. Every such statement shall be made up in the form

required by the insurance commissioner in accordance with the fol-

lowing section, and shall be signed and sworn to by the jiresidentand

secretary, or, if there is no president or secretary, 1 ly two or more of

the principal officers of the company, or by the individual making the

same, in case it is made by an individual.

Sect. 229. The forms appended to this chapter shall be the basis

of the forms to be required bj' the insurance commissioner, but he

may from time to time amend and revise the same, and may [jropose

such additional inquiries as are necessary to elicit a full exhibit of the

business and standing of the various companies doing business in this

commonwealth.
Sect. 230. Any such company neglecting to make and file an

annual statement in the manner and within the time authorized and
prescribed in this chapter shall forfeit one hundred dollars for each
day's neglect; and every such company wilfully making false state-

ments shall be punished by fine of not less than five hundred nor more
than one thousand dollars. Any new business doneiiy any company
or its agents in this commonwealth, after neglect to file any statement

so required, shall be deemed to be done in violation of law.

Form for stock
corapanieB.
Form A.
G. a. 68.

Form of Return for Stock Insurance Companies.

1. State the name of the company. 2. Where located. 3. When incorpo-

rated. 4. Amowiit of capital. 5. Amount of capital actually paid in. 6. Num-
ber of shares, and par value of each. 7. Amount of fire risks outstanding. 8.

Amount of marine risks outstanding. 9. Total amount of outstanding risks.

10. Amount of United States stock or treasury notes owned by the company;
state amount of each kind, and par value and market value of each. 11.

Amoinit of state stocks; state amount of each kind, and par value and market
value of each. 12. Amount of bank stocks; state amount of each kind, and par
value and market value of each. 13. Amoinit of railroad stocks; state amount
of each kind, and par value and market value of each. 14. Amount of railroad

bonds; state amount of each kind, and par value and market value of e.ach.

15. Cash value of real estate owned by the company. 16. Amount of cash on
hand. 17. Amount of cash in hands of agents. 18. Amount loaned on mort-
gage of real estate. 19. Amount loaned on collateral. 20. Amount loaned
without collateral. 21. Amount of all other investments. 22. Amount of pre-

mium notes on risks terminated. 23. Amount of borrowed money, specifying

collaterals given for the same. 24. Amount of losses due and unpaid. 25.

Amount of losses claimed and unpaid. 20. Ainoiuit of losses reported, upon
which the liability of the company is not determined. 27. Amount of all other
claims against the company. 28. Amount of cash received for premituns on fire
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risks. 20. Amount of cash received for premiums on marine risks. 30. Amount
of notes received for preniiiuiis on fire risks. 31. Amount of notes received for
premiums on marine I'islcs. 32. Amount of cash received for interest. 33.

Amount of income received from all other sources. 34. Amount of fire losses

paid last year. 35. Amount of marine losses paid last year. 36. Amount of
dividends paid the last year. 37. Amount paid for expenses of office. 38.

Amount of otlier expenditures. 39. Amount received in cash for fire risks not
terminated. 40. Amount required to re-insure all outstanding risks. 41.

Amount of premium notes on risks not terminated. 42. Amount of delinquent
notes not charged to profit and loss. 43. Highest r.ate of interest received. 44.

Highest rate of interest paid on money borrowed. 45. How many shares of the
capital stock are pledged to the company. 40. Balance to credit of profit and
loss account. 47. Balance to debit of profit and loss account. 48. How many
shares of the capital stock are owned by the company, or not subscribed for.

49. What amount of the capital consists of the stockholders' notes.

B.

Form of Return for Mutual Marine and Mutual Fire and Marine Insurance Form for mutual

Companies. '

1. Name or title of the company. 2. Where located. 3. When incorporated. -

4. For what period. 5. Amount invested in United States funded debt, with ]

the amount of each kind owned; state par value and market value, per share. :

0. Amount of United States treasury notes owned; state par value and market
value, per share. 7. Amount invested in state stocks, with the amount of each
kind owned ; state par value and market value, per share. 8. Number of shares
owned in each bank which are not pledged; state par value and market value,

per share. 9. Number of shares owned in each railroad ; amount invested in

t'ach, at cost on books; state par value and market value, per share. 10.

Amount invested in railroad bonds, and amount of each kind at cost on books

;

state par value and market value, per share. 11. Amount invested in real

estate, as it st.inds on the books of the company. 12. State specifically all other
investments or property. 13. Cash on hand. 14. Cash in hands of agents.
15. Amount loaned on mortgage of real estate. 16. Amount loaned on notes
secured by collaterals of personal 2iroperty. 17. Amount loaned on notes with-
out collateral security. 18. Amount of stock notes on hand not overdue. 19.

Amount of stock notes on hand that are past due. 20. Amount of premium
notes on risks terminated. 21. Amount of premium notes on risks not termi-
nated. 22. Amount of delinquent premium notes not charged to profit and loss.

23. Amount of scrip issued for profits which remains outstanding. 24. Amount
of debts due the company other than those before enumerated ; state particu-
larly their respective amounts and origin. 25. Amount of marine risks not ter-

minated. 26. Amount of fire risks not terminated. 27. Amount received in
cash for fire risks not terminated. 28. State the highest rate of interest received.

29. Amount received for interest. 30. State the highest rate of interest paid
for money borrowed. 31. Amount paid for interest. 32. State the amount
borrowed which remains unpaid, and state particularly the collateral given for

each loan. 33. Amount of fire losses paid the past year. 34. Amount of

marine losses paid the past year. 35. Amount of losses ascertained and unpaid.
36. Amount of losses claimed other than those ascertained and unpaid. 37.

Amount of expenses, taxes, and commissions paid the past year.

Form of Beturn for Mutual Fire-insurance Companies. Formformutual
fire companies.

1. Name of company. 2. Where located. 3. When incorporated. 4. Date FormC.
of commencement of business. 5. Amount insured by existing policies. 6. ' '

^

Amount of premiums and deposits on same. 7. Amount of premiums on same
received in cash. 8. Amount of United States and state stocks or notes; state
par value and market value of each. 9. Amount of bank stocks, railroad stocks,
and bonds; state number of shares in each bank and railroad company, and par
value and market value of each. 10. Cost value of real estate owned by the
company. 11. Amount loaned on mortgage of real estate. 12. Amount of
other investments. 13. Cash on hand and in bank. 14. Cash in hands of
agents. 15. Amount of assessments regarded good, but due and not paid. 16.

Amount of losses ascertained and unpaid. 17. Amount of other losses claimed.
18. Amount owed for borrowed money, and on what securities. 19. Amount
owing for dividends on expired policies. 20. Amount and particulars of all

other liabilities. 21. Estimated amount in cash required to re-insure all out-
standing risks. 22. Amount of policies terminated the past year. 23. Amount
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of policies issued the past year. 24. Amount of premiums received in cash the
past year. 25. Amount of premiums received in notes the pasT. year. 26.

Amount received on assessments the past year. 27. Amount received for inter-
est, including dividends on stocks, and all other revenue on investments, the
last year. 28. Amount of losses paid the last year. 29. Amount of cash divi-

dends paid to policy-holders the past year. 30. Amount paid in cash as return
premiums on policies cancelled the past year. 31. Amount for expenses, taxes,
and commissions. 32. State the gain or loss in investment account, arising
from changes in market values of securities the past year. 33. Amount assessed
the last year. 34. Amount of liability to future assessment. 35. Highest rate
of interest paid. .36. Highest rate of interest received. 37. Amount insured
on real estate. 38. Amount insured on personal estate. 39. What proportion
of the property insured is in Massachusetts. 40. What proportion of the losses
was on property in Massachusetts.

D.

Form for life Form of Beturn for Life-insurance ComiMnies.
companieB. -

Form D. 1. Name of company. 2. 'When chartered. 3. For what period. 4. Where

186^' As' 5 2 located. 5. State in full the assets of the company. 6. Number of shares
' '^ owned in each bank; state par value and market value, per share. 7. Number

of shares owned in each railroad, stating the corporate name of each, and
amount invested in each, at cost, on books ; state par value and market value,
per share. 8. Amount owned in railroad bonds; state par value and market
value, per share. 9. Amount invested in real estate, at cost, on the books of
the company. 10. Amount loaned on mortgages of real estate. 11. Amount
loaned on notes secured by collaterals of personal property. 12. Amount
loaned on notes without collaterals. 13. State in full all other investments. 14.

How much included in the foregoing statement of assets consists of premium
notes on policies not returned as now in force. 15. Number, date, and amount
of each outstanding policy not heretofore returned, and age of the insured. 16.

Number, date, and amount of each policy which has within the year ceased to

be in force, how terminated, what has been paid to the Irsal liolilcr of the policy,

and age of the insured. 17. Amount of losses ascert;diii.-il ami unpaid. IS.

Amount of losses claimed against the company, whether acknowledged as due
or not by the company. 19. Amount due from the company on its declared,

promised, or acknowledged indel)tedness or other claims, including dividends,
bonuses on distribution of surplus, or as profits. 20. Amount received for pre-
miums the past year. 21. Amount received for premiums in cash. 22. Amount
received for premiums in promissory notes or securities. 23. Amount received
for interest the past year. 24. Amoimt paid for interest the past year. 25.

Amount of guaranty funds; and state particularly whether the same are in
cash or subscription notes. 20. How are dividends, distributions of surplus
funds, bonuses, or" estimated profits, paid, whether in cash, scrip, or otherwise
on credit, and whether on demand, or, if on credit, for what length of time, and
whether payable at a specific time or indefinitely at the discretion of the com-
pany. 27. Amount paid for expenses, taxes, and commissions the past year.



PART II.

OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY AND THE
DOMESTIC RELATIONS.

TITLE I.

OF THE TITLE TO REAL ESTATE.

Chapter 120.

Chapter 121.

Chapter 122.

Chapter 123.

Chapter 124.

Chapter 125.

Chapter 126.

- Of the Alienation of Real Estate.

- Of Estates for Tears and at Will.

- Of Easements.

- Of Homesteads.

-Of the Rights of a Husband in the Real Estate of his Deceased

Wife, and the Rights of a Wife in that of her Deceased

Husband.
- Of the Descent of Real Estate.

-General Provisions concerning Real Estate.

CHAPTER 120.

OF THE ALIENATION OF REAL ESTATE.

conveyance bt deed.
Section

1. Deed duly executed nnd delivered to bo a

sufficient conveyance of real estate.

2. Effect of quit-claim deed.

3. Estate created without -writing signed, etc.,

to bave effect of estate at will.

4. Certain deeds not to be valid except as

against grantor, etc., unless recorded.

ACKNO"WXEDGMENT AND RECORDING OF

DEEDS.

5. Deeds not to be recorded -without certifi-

cate of acknowledgment or of proof of exe-

cution.

6. By whom and before whom acknowledg-

ment shall be made.

7. Proof of execution when the grantor is

dead or out of the state.

8. when tbe -witnesses are also dead or out

of the state.

9. when the grantor refuses to acknowledge.

10. when the wituesses are also dead or out

of the state.

Section

11. Copy of deed not acknowledged may be

filed in registry of deeds, and effect thereof.

12. Execution of deed without witness not to

be proved.

13. Certificate of proof of ex:ecution to be in-

dorsed on deed.

14. Powers of attorney to convey real estate to

be acknowledged, etc.

BARRING OP ESTATES TAIL.

15. Tenant in tail may convey in fee simple.

16. Tenant for life and remainder man in tail

may convey in fee simple.

17. In case of equitable estate tail, similar con-

veyauce of equitable fee simple may be
made.

18. Trustee may in such case bo called upon
for conveyance of legal estate.

SALE, ETC., op ESTATES SUB-TECT TO CONTIN-

GENT REMAINDERS, ETC.

19. Sale or mortgage of estates subject to con-

tingent remainders, etc.
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Section

20. Proceedings on petition for such sale or

mortgage.

21. Bond, duties, etc., of trustee maliing the

sale or mortgage.

22. Sale of estates subject to charges for pay-

ment of annuities, etc.

rNSTRCMENTS OF DEFEASANCE.

23. Instruments of defeasance not to be good,

Section
except ;

corded.

against maker, etc., unlese re-

DISCHARGE OF MOBTQAOES.

24. Mortgages, how discharged.

25. Mortgagee liable for refusing to discharge.-

26. Mortgage may be discharged by one of

several joint holders.

Deed duly exe-
cuted and deliv-

ered to be a
sufficient con-
veyance of real

estate.

Eftect of quit-
claim deed.
G. S. 89, § 8.

8 Pick. 143.

Estate cre.-itt'd

nitbout writing
6i._'in-d, etc.. to

Certain deeds
not to be valid
exceptas against
grantor, etc.,

unless recorded.
G. 8. 89, §§ 1, 3.

14 Mass. 296.

13 Pick. 400.

24 Pick. 221.

2 Met. 619.

CONVETAXCE BY DEED.

Section 1. A deed, executed and delivered by the person or by
the attorney of the person having authority' therefor, shall be suffi-

cient, without any other act or ceremony, to convey real estate.

G. S. 89, § 1. 14 Pick. 224. 12 Met. 157. 13 Met. 79. 16 Gray, 309.

Sect. 2. A deed of quit-claim and release shall be sufficient to>

convey all the estate which could lawful!}' be conveyed by a deed of
bargain and sale. is Pick. 82.

Sect. 3. An estate or interest in land created without an instru-

ment ill writing signed by the grantor or liy his attorney shall have
the force and effect of an estate at will only, and no estate or interest

in laud shall be assigned, granted, or surrendered unless bj' such writ-

ing or by operation of law. 11 Met. 251. 1 Gray, 571. 4 Allen, SO. 11" Mass. 351.

Sect. 4. A conveyance of an estate in fee simple, fee tail, or for

life, or a lease for more than seven years from the making thereof,

shall not be valid as against any person other than the grantor or

lessor and his heirs and devisees and persons ha\iug actual notice of
it, unless it is recorded in the registry of deeds for the county or
district in which the real estate to which it relates is situated.

3 Met. 405. 2 Cusb. 494.

11 Met. 244. 6 Cusb. 163.

12 Met. 157. 16 Gray, 461.

3 Allen, 487.

7 Allen, 16.

8 Alleo, 684.

9 Allen, 80.

12 Allen, 472.

99 Mass. 243.

101 Mass. 444.
103 Mass. 491.

113 Mass. 72.

Deeds not to be
recorded with-
out certiHcate
of acknowledg-
ment or of
proof of execu-
tion.

G. S. 89, § 28.

1869, 167.

By whom and
before whom
acknowledg-
ment shall be
made.
G. S. 89, §§ 18,

19, 28.

1867, 260, § 1.

1875, 142.

6 Pick. 86.

13 Pick. 623.

11 Cush. 147.

9 Gray, 66.

14 Allen, 109.

Proof of execu-
tion, when the
grantor is dead
or out of the
state.

G. S. 89, § 20.

when the wit-
nesses are also
dead or out of
tbf state.

G. S. 89, § 21.

8 Met. 355.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND RECORDING OF DEEDS.

Sect. 5. No deed shall be recorded unless there is indorsed upon
or annexed to it a certificate, made as hereinafter provided, of its

acknowledgment or of the proof of its due execution, and such certifi-

cate shall be recorded at length with the deed to which it relates ; but
this section shall not apply to conveyances from the United States.

4 Mass. 641. 10 Pick. 72. 22 Pick. 85. 23 Pick. 80. 2 Cush. 494.

Sect. 6. The acknowledgment of a deed shall be by the grantors

or one of them, or by the attorney executing the deed, and, if made
in this commonwealth, shall be made before a justice of the peace or

notary public ; if in any other portion of the United States, before a

justice of the peace, notary public, magistrate, or coimiiissiouer ap-

pointed for the purpose by the governor of this commonwealth ; and,

if in a foreign country, before such a justice, notary, magistrate, or

commissioner, or before a minister or consul of the United States or

a consular officer of the United States accredited to such country

;

and the officer before whom an acknowledgment is made shall indorse

a certificate of such acknowledgment upon the deed, or annex the

same thereto.

Sect. ?. When a grantor dies or departs from the commonwealth
without having acknowledged his deed, the due execution of such

deed may be proved before any court of record in the commonwealth
by the testimonj' of a subscribing witness thereto. i Mass. 58.

Sect. 8. If all the subscribing witnesses to the deed are also

dead or out of the commonwealth, the due execution thereof may be

proved before such court liy proving the hand-writing of the grantor

and of a subscribing witness.
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Sect. 9. If a grantor, refuses to acknowledge his deed, the grantee Proof of execu-

or any person claiming under him may apply to a justice of the peace g°an'tor refuses

iu the county where the land lies, or where the grantor or a subscrib- Jo 2*^19 "sYl^'l^'

ing witness to the deed resides, and such justice shall thereupon issue "

" '

a summons to the grantor to appear before him at a certain time

and place to hear the testimony of the subscribing witnesses ; which
summons, with a copy of the deed annexed, shall be served seven

days at least before the time therein assigned for proving the deed,

and at such hearing or at any adjournment thereof the due execution

of the deed may be proved by the testimony of one or more of the

subscribing witnesses.

Sect. 10. If a grantor refuses to acknowledge his deed, and the when the wit-

subscribing witnesses to such deed are all dead or out of the common- dead^or'ou"o"

wealth, the execution thereof may be proved before any court of rec- S"'rf''^'''-. .^

ord in the commonwealth by proving the haud-w riting of the grantor

and of a subscriliing witness, the court first sunnnoning the grantor

for the purpose and in the manner provided in the preceding section.

Sect. 1 1 . Any person interested in a deed that has not been copy of deed

acknowledged may, before or during proceedings before a court or e^RedSy be

justice for proof of the execution thereof, file in the proper registry filed in registry

of deeds a copy of such deed, compared with the original by the effecrtheVeof.

register; and the filing of such copy shall for thirty days thereafter G-S. 89, §§ 25, 26.

have the same effect as the recording of the deed, if the deed is with-

in that time dulj' proved and recorded ; or if at the expiration of said

thirty days such proceedings are pending, the effect of filing such

copy shall continue until the expiration of seven days after the termi-

nation of such proceedings.

Sect. 12. The execution of a deed shall not be proved in the mau- Deed withoui,

ner before provided unless it has at least one subscribing witness. be"proved?'
'"

Sect. 13. A certificate of the proof of the execution of a deed g. s. 89, §27.

shall be indorsed upon the deed or annexed thereto by the clerk or Certificate of

register of the court or by the judge or justice before whom such ra?uin°to''be

proof is made ; and when such proof is made before a justice of the indorsed on

peace, he shall state in his certificate whether the grantor was present g.s.'89,§§23,28.

at the hearing.

Sect. 14. The provisions of law concerning the acknowledgment Powers of attor-

aud recording of deeds shall apply to letters of attorney for the con- "|Ji estatrt^be

veyance of real estate. g. s. 89, §29. i879, se. 22 Pick. 86. acknowledged,

BARRING OF ESTATES TAIL.

Sect. 15. A person actually seized of lands as tenant in tail may Tenant in tail

convey such lands in fee simple by a deed in common form, in like
fee^si™p|e^

'"

manner as if he were seized thereof in fee simple ; and such convey- G. s. 89, §4.

anee shall ))ar the estate tail and all remainders and reversions ex- sMassiei.'

[jeetailt thereon. is pick. 104. 3 Gray, I62. 5 Gray, 523. 99 Mass. 364. 102 Mass. 262. 9 Mass. 161.

Sect. 16. When lands are held by one person for life with a Tenant for life

vested remainder in tail in another, the tenant for life and the re- mali'STtaUmay
mainder man may convej' such lands in fee sunple by their deed or convey in fee

deeds in common form, in like manner as if the remainder had been g"'s.89, §5.

limited in fee simple ; and such deed or deeds shall bar the estate

tail and all remainders and reversions expectant thereon.

Sect. 17. Equitable estates tail, in possession or remainder, and in case of equi-

all remainders and reversions expectant thereon, may be barred in the s^mi'iar^convey-

'

same manner as legal estates tail and the remainders and reversions i'?'^^ "*
equita-

o ble fee simple
expectant thereon. G. S. 89, § 6. may be made.

Sect. 18. The person to whom an equitable fee simple is con- [trustee may

veyed pursuant to the preceding section shall upon request therefor called upon for

be entitled to a conveyance of the outstanding legal estate from the
{'°°ai''|6'i^tX°'

person in whom such legal estate is then or thereafter vested in trust. G. s. sa, § 7.
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Sale or raort-

gnge of eeUites
subject to fon-
tingent remjiin-
(lers, etc.

1868, 287, §§ 1, 2,

1871, 322, §§ 1,

2,3.
1873, 280, § 2.

122 Maes. 243.

123 Mass. 280.

Proceedings oi

petition for8u<
eale or mort-
gage.
1868, 287, § 2.

1871, 322, § 2.

Bond, duties,
etc., of trustees
making the sale
or mortgage.
1868, 287, §§ 1, 3.

1871, 322, § 1.

Sale of estates
subject to
charges for
payment of
annuities, etc.

1879, 125, §§ 1, 2.

SALE, ETC., OF ESTATES SUBJECT TO CONTINGENT REMAINDERS, ETC.

Sect. 19. Wheu real estate is subject to a contiugeut remainder,
executory devise, or power of appointment, tlie supreme judicial

court, or the probate court for the county in which such real estate is

situated, may, upon tlie petition of any person who has an estate in

possession in such real estate, and after notice and other proceedings

as hereinafter retpiired, appoint one or more trustees, and authorize

him or them to sell and convey such estate or any part thereof in fee

simple, if such sale and conveyance appears to the court to be neces-

sary or expedient ; or to mortgage the same, either with or without
a power of sale, for such an amount, on such terms, and for such
purposes, as may seem to the court judicious or expedient ; and such
conveyance or mortgage shall be valid and binding upon all parties.

Sect. 20. Notice of any such petition shall be given, in such man-
ner as the court may order, to all persons who are or may become
interested in the real estate to which the petition relates, and to all

persons whose issue, not in being, may become interested therein
;

and the court shall in every case appoint a suitable person to appear
and act therein as the next friend of all minors, persons not ascer-

tained, and persons not in being, who are or may become interested

in such real estate ; and the cost of the appearance and services of
such next friend, including the compensation of his counsel, to be de-

termined by the court, shall be paid, as the court may order, either

out of the proceeds of the sale or mortgage or bj' the petitioner, in

which latter case execution therefor may issue in the name of the

next friend.

Sect. 21. Every trustee appointed under section nineteen shall

give bond in such form and for such an amount as the court appoint-

ing him may order, and he shall receive and hold, invest, or apply the

proceeds of any sale or mortgage made by him, for the benefit of the

persons who would have been entitled to the real estate if such sale

or mortgage had not been made, and the probate court for the county
in which such real estate or the greater part thereof is situated shall

have jurisdiction of all matters thereafter arising in relation to such
trust.

Sect. 22. When real estate is charged with the payment of money,
either in fixed sums or in annuities for a life or li\-es or for years, the

supreme judicial court, sitting in equity in the count}' where such real

estate or anj' part thereof is situated, may, upon the petition of the

persons holding title thereto subject to the charge of such payment,
and after notice and hearing, authorize them to sell and tQ convey bj'

private sale or public auction tlie whole or any portion of such real

estate in fee simple and free from such charges, whether present or

future, certain or contingent, and the court shall in such case provide
by its decree for the payment of the sums charged upon such real

estate by placing the wliole or any portion of tlie iiroceeds of the

sale thereof in the hands of a trustee to be appointed liy it, by the

purchase of annuities for the persons entitled to receive the sums so

charged, or by any other means which shall be deemed just and
reasonable. Such trustee shall give bond in such sum as the court
may order ; shall, under the direction of the court, manage and ac-

count for the trust fund ; and shall distribute the income thereof

according to its decree.

INSTRUMENTS OF DEFEASANCE.

Instruments of Sect. 23. When a deed purports to contain an absolute convey-

to be good ex- aucc of real estate, but is made defeasible by a deed, bond, or other
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instrumeut, the original deed shall not Ijg thereby affected, as against cept as against

any person other than the maker of the instrument of defeasance and unless 'recorded,

liis heirs and devisees and persons having actual notice of it, unless Ppf^if'ii,^*'perov^..o i.co,i.-g „,^,„uc.i ..^o.^^ v^i .>,, ..i^it^oo
5pic|5 45(,

such instrument is recorded in the registry of deeds for the county or ^ Pick. ise.

district m which the real estate to which it relates is situated
6 CuBh. 170.

5 Crray, 505.
119 Mass. 259.

DISCHAEGE OF MORTGAGES.

Mortgagee liable

for refusing to

harge.

Sect. 24. A mortgage ma}' be discharged by an entry acknowl- Mortgages, how

edging the satisfaction thereof, made on the margin of the record of e's^^s^f so.

the mortgage in the registry of deeds, and signed by the mortgagee or

by his executor, administrator, or assignee, and such entry shall have
the same effect as a deed of release duly acknowledged and recorded.

Sect. 2o. If a mortgagee, or his executor, administrator, or as-

signee, after full performance of the condition of his mortgage,
whether before or after breach of such condition, refuses or neglects G-S.

for seven days after being thereto requested, and after a tender of

bis reasonable charges to make such discharge or to execute and ac-

knowledge a deed of release of the mortgage, he shall be liable for

all damages occasioned by such neglect or refusal, to be recovered in

an action of tort.

Sect. 26. A mortgage may be discharged by one of two or more Mortgage may

joint holders thereof by an entry on the margin of the record thereof w o^ of'slverai

in the registry of deeds, or by a deed of release duly acknowledged joint holders.

and recorded.

CHAPTER 121.

OF estates for years and at will.

Section
1. Certain estates for years to be regarded as

real estate.

2. Provision for case where dower is assigned

out of such estate.

3. Tenant at suffemnce to he liable for rent.

4. Tenant of part of land demised to be liable

for rent.

5. How such rent may be recovered.

6. Action for sutih rent by or against execu-

tors, etc.

Section

7. Landlords not deprived of other remediei.

8. Recovery of rent when lease or tenancy is

terminated before the end of a period for

which rent is payable.

9. When tenancy is so terminated, rent paid

in advance may be recovered back.

10. Claims for rent to be deemed necessaries.

11. Termination of lease by notice to quit for

non-payment of rent.

12. of tenancy at will by notice to quit.

Section 1. When land is demised for the term of one hundred Certain estates

years or more, the term shall, so long as fifty years thereof remain regarXd as real

unexpired, be regarded as an estate in fee simple as to every thing estate.

concerning the descent and devise thereof upon the decease of the 21'. ' '
'* '

owner, the right of dower therein, the estate in lieu of dower, the 5 Mass. 119.

sale thereof by executors, administrators, guardians, or trustees,

the levying of executions thereon, and the redemption thereof when
mortgaged or when taken on execution ; and whoever holds as lessee

or assignee under such a lease shall, so long as fifty years of the term
are unexpired, be regarded as a freeholder for all purposes.

Sect. 2. When dower or an estate in lieu of dower is assigned Provisions for

out of such land, the widow and her assignee shall be held to pay to '^^a^.^i^'^^

the owner of the unexpired residue of the term, iu case of dower assi^gned out of

one-third, and in case of an estate in lieu of dower one-half, of the g. s. 90, §22.

rent reserved in the lease under which her husband held the term.

Sect. 3. Persons in possession of lauds or tenements as tenants Tenant at
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sufferance to be
liable for rent.

O. 8. 90, § 25.

Tenant of part
of land demised
lo be liable for

rent.

(i.S. no, §24.
17 Mass. +40.

How sucb rent
may be recov-
ered.
G. 8. 90, § 26.

Action for sucb
rent by or
ag.ainst execu-

U. S. 90,' § 27.

Landlords not
deprived of
other remedies.
G. S. 90, § 2S.

minated before
tbe end of a pe-
riod for which
rent is payable.
1S89, 368, §§ 1,

2,3.
3 Cusb. 206.

1 -Vllen, 489.

6 .Vllen, 216.

128 Mass. 365.

When tenancy
is 80 terminated,
rent paid in ad-
vance may be
recovered back.
1869, 368, § 4.

Claims for rent
to be deemed
necessaries.

payment of rent.

of tenancy at

10 quit.

G. .S. 90, 5 31.

7 Cush. 346.

11 t'usb. 93, 191.

2 Gray, 224, 335.

11 Gray, ISl.

14 Gray, 492.
6 Allen, 220.

7 Allen, 487.

at sufferance shall be liable to pay rent therefor for such time as they
may occupy or detain tlie same. lo Alien, 26o. 105 Mass. 486.

.Sect. 4. Every person in possession of land out of which rent is

due shall be liable for the amount or proportion of rent due from the
land in his possession, although it is only a part of what was origi-

nally demised. 22 Pick. 565. 2 Met. 505. 8 Gray, 204.

Sect. 5. Such rent may be recovered in an action of contract, and
the deed of demise or other instrument in writing, if there is any,
showing the provisions of the lease, may be used in evidence by
either party to prove the amount of reut clue from the defendant.

Sect. 6. Such action may be brought by or against executors and
administrators for any arrears of rent accrued in the lifetime of the
deceased parties respectively, in the same manner as for debts due
from or to the same parties in their lifetime on a personal contract.

Sect. 7. Nothing contained in the preceding sections shall deprive
landlords of any other legal remedy for the recovery of their rents,

whether secured to them by lease or by provision of law.

Sect. 8. When lands are held by lease of a person who has an
estate therein determinalile ou a life or on a contingency, and such
estate determines before the end of a period for which rent is pay-
able, or when an estate created by a written lease or an estate at will

is determined before the end of such a period by surrender either

express or by operation of law, by notice to quit for non-payment of

rent, or by the death of any party, the landlord or his executors or
administrators may recover in an action of contract a proportional

part of such rent according to the time expired, at such determination,

of the last period for which such rent was growing due.

Sect. 9. Upon the determination of a tenancy, in any manner
mentioned in the preceding section, before the end of a period for

which rent is paj'able, if the rent for such period has been paid before

such determination, a proportionate part of the rent so paid, according

to the portion of such period then unexpired, may be recovered back
in an action of contract.

Sect. 10. Debts for the reut of a dwelling-house, occupied by the

debtor or his family, shall be deemed to be claims for necessaries.

G. a. 90, § 29. 8 Gray, 226. 1 Allen, 219.

Sect. 11. Upon neglect or refusal to pay the rent due according

to the terms of a written lease, fourteen daj's' notice to quit, given in

writing by the landlord to the tenant, shall be snflicient to determine

the lease, unless the tenant, four days at least before the return day
of the writ in an action brought by the landlord to recover possession

of the premises, pays or tenders to the landlord or to his attorney all

rent then due with interest thereon and with all costs of suit.

Sect. 12. Estates at will may be determined by either party by
three months' notice in writing for that purpose given to the other

party ; and when the rent reserved is payable at periods of less than

three months, the time of such notice shall be sufficient if it is equal

to the interval between the days of payment ; and in all cases of neg-

lect or refusal to pay the rent due from a tenant at will, fourteen

daj's' notice to quit, given in writing by the landlord to the tenant,

shall be sufHcient to determine the tenancy.
14 Allen, 43. 103 Mass. 154. 107 Mass. 406. 103 Mass. ISO. 113 Mass. 531.
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CHAPTER 12 2.

OF EASEMENTS.

Section

1. Easements of light and air not tc

quired by use.

2. No easement to be acquired by i

tinued for less than twenty years.

Section

3. Acquirement of easement by use may be

prevented by notice, etc.

4. Sucli notice to be deemed a disturbance of

the easement.

Section 1. Whoever erects a house or other building with win-

dows overlooking the land of another person shall not liy the mere
continuance of such windows acquire an easement of light or air so

as to prevent the erection of a building on such land, u Gray, 5S3.

Sect. 2. No person shall acquire by adverse use or enjoyment a

right or privilege of way or other easement from, in, upon, or over

the land of another, unless such use or enjoj'ment is continued unin-

terrupted for twenty years. 2Cusb. 191. 10 Allen, 557.

Sect. 3. When a person apprehends that a right of way or other

easement in or over his land may be acquired by custom, use, or

otherwise by any person or class of persons, he may give public

notice of his intention to prevent any person from acquiring such
easement, by causing a copy of such notice to be posted in some con-

spicuous place upon the premises for six successive days, and the

posting of such copy shall prevent the acquiring of such easement by
use for any length of time thereafter ; or he may prevent a particular

person or persons from acquiring such easement by causing a copy of

such a notice to be served upon him or them in the manner provided
by law for the service of an original summons in a civil action. Such
a notice from the agent or guardian of the owner of land shall have
the same effect as a notice from the owner himself. A certificate, by
an officer qualified to serve civil process, of the fact that such copy
has been served or posted by him as above provided, if made upon
the original notice and recorded with it, within three months after the

service or posting, in the registry of deeds in the county or district

where the land lies, shall be conclusive evidence of the service or

posting of such copy.

Sect. 4. A notice given under the preceding section shall be

deemed to be so far a disturliance of the easement to which it relates

as to enable the party claiming such easement to bring an action of

tort for such disturbance for the purpose of trying the right ; and if

such party prevails in such action, he shall be entitled to full costs,

although he recovers only nominal damages.

Easements of
ligbt and air not
to be acquired
by use.
G. S. 90, § 32.

10 Gray, 376.

No easement to

be acquired by
use continued
for less than
twenty years.
G. S. 90, § 33.

Acquirement of
easement by use
may be pre-
vented by no-
tice, etc.

G. S. 90, § 34.

1867, 302.

Such notice to

be deemed a dis-

turbance of the
easement.
G. S. 164, § 14.

CHAPTER 123.

OF HOMESTEADS.

Section

1. Householder with family to have home-

stead estate to value of eight hundred dol-

lars exempt from attachment, etc.

2. How such estate may be acquired.

3. Rights of homestead under former laws

saved.

Section

4. Homestead estate not exempt from levy for

taxes, ground rent, etc.

5. Previous mortgage, lien, etc., not to be af-

fected.

6. Provision for case where homestead estate

is subject to prior mortgage.
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Section

7. Conveyance not to release homestead rights

unless the wife of the owner joins, etc.

8. Homestead estate to continue, after death

of householder, for benefit of widow and

minor children.

9. How homestead estate may be set off to

widow or children.

10. Provision for sale of rights of widow and

minor children in homestead estate.

Section

11. Partition of property in which estate of

homestead exists.

12. Homestead estate may be set off in case of

insolvency of owner.

13. Mode of levying execution upon property

worth more than eight hundred dollars,

in which homestead exists.

Householder
with family to
have homestead
estate to value
of eiyht hundred
dollars exempt
from attach-

ment, etc.

U. .S. 104, § 1.

5 Gray, 4o"2.

16 Gray, 146.

6 Allen, 71, 427.

8 Allen, 575.

10 Allen, 425.

How such estate
may be ac-

quired.
G. S. 104, § 2.

11 Allen, 37.

G. S. 104. § 3.

13 Grav, 21.

« Allen, 510.

Homestead
estate not
exempt from
levy for t^ises,

ground rent,

etc.

G. S. 104, § 6.

13 Gray, 21.

16 Grav, 142, 146.

10 Allen, 146.

11 Allen, 145.

Previous mort-
gage, lien, etc.,

not to be
affected.

Provision for
case where
homestead
estate is subject
to prior mort-
gage.
G.'S. 104, § 4.

to release home-
stead rights un-
less the wife of
*he owner joins,

G. S. 104, §§ 7, 8.

11 Gray, 214, 332.

2.\llen,202,390.
4 Allen, 516.

6 Allen, 71, 510.

8 -Vllen, 575.

14 -Vllen, 1.

Section 1 . Every householder having a family shall be entitled to

an estate of homestead, to the extent in value of eight hundred dol-

lars, in the farm or lot of land and buildings thereon, owned or rightly

possessed by lease or otherwise and occupied by him as a residence,

and such estate shall be exempt from attachment, levy ou execution,

and sale for the pa3'ment of his debts or legacies, and from the laws

of conveyance, descent, and devise, except as hereinafter provided.
11 Allen, 194. 12 Allen, 30. 13 Allen, 286. 97 Mass. 392. 100 Mass. 234. 101 Mass. 41S.

Sect. 2. To create such estate of homestead, it shall be set forth

in the deed of conveyance by •which the property is acquired that it

is designed to be held as a homestead ; or, after the title has been
acMjuiivd. such design may be declared bj' writing duly signed, sealed,

and acknowledged, and recorded in the registrj' of deeds for the county
or district where the propertj^ is situated. But the acquisition of a

new estate of homestead shall operate to defeat and discharge any
such estate previou^ily existing.

Sect. 3. All existing rstates of homestead, which have been ac-

quired under any law heretofore in force, shall continue to be held and
enjoyed notwithstanding the repeal of such law ; and the preceding
section shall not require the design so to hold the same to be declared

and recorded anew ; but no person shall hold, exempted as a home-
stead, property to the value of more than eight hundred dollars.

Sect. 4. No property shall by virtue of this chapter be exempt
from sale for taxes, or from levy for a del)t contracted for the pur-

chase thereof, or for a debt contracted before the deed or writing re-

quired by section two is recorded, or before the estates of homestead
mentioned in section three were acquired ; nor shall buildings on land
not owned by the householder be exempt from sale or levy for the

ground rent of the lot of land whereon they stand.

Sect. 5. No estate of homestead shall affect a mortgage, lien, or

other encumbrance previously existing. G. s. 104, § 6.

Sect. 6. Property which is subject to a mortgage executed before

an estate of homestead was acquired therein, or executed afterwards

and containing a release thereof, shall be subject to such estate, ex-

cept against the mortgagee and those claiming under him, in the same
manner as if there were no such mortgage ; but if the owner of the resi-

due above the estate of homestead and the mortgage redeems the

mortgage, he shall not be allowed to set it up against the owner of the

estate of homestead, his widow, heirs, or assigns, unless such owner,

his widow, heirs, or assigns, offer to redeem such residue in case of

set-off or sale on execution.

Sect. 7. No convej'ance of property in which an estate of home-
stead exists, and no release or waiver of such estate, shall operate to

convey the part so held and exempted, or to defeat the right of the

owner or of his wife and children to have a homestead therein, unless

such conveyance is by a deed in which the wife of the owner, if he

has any, joins for the purpose of releasing such right in the manner
in which she may release her dower, or unless such right is released

as provided in chapter one hundred and fortj'-seven ; but a deed duly

executed without such release shall be valid to pass, according to its
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temis, any title or interest iu tlie property beyond the estate of home-
stead.

Sect. 8. The estate of homestead existing at the death of a

houseliolder shall continue for the benefit of his widow and minor
children, and shall be held and enjoj'ed by them, if some one of them
occupies the premises, nntil tlie youngest child is twenty-one years

of age and until the marriage or death of the widow. But all the

right, title, and interest of the deceased in the premises in which such
estate exists, except tlie estate of homestead thus continued, shall be
subject to the laws relating to devise, descent, dower, and sale for the

payment of delits and legacies.

Sect. 9. When a widow or minor children are entitled to an es-

tate of homestead as provided in the preceding section, the same may
be set off to them in the same manner as dower may be set off to a

widow. 8 Allen, 075. 9 Allon, 239, 2-12. 97 Mass. 392. 101 Mass. 413.

Sect. 10. The widow and tlie guardian of the minor children,

when he has obtained a license therefor from the probate court as

iu the case of sales of real estate of minors, may join in a sale of

an estate of homestead ; or, if there is no widow entitled to rights

therein, the guardian may upon obtaining such license make sale of

such estate ; and the widow may make such sale if there are no minor
children. The purchaser shall have the right to enjoy and possess

the premises for the full time that the widow and children or either of

them might have continued to hold and enjoy them if no sale had
been made. The probate court may apportion the proceeds of the

sale among the parties entitled thereto.

Sect. 11. Wlien an estate of homestead exists in property in

which other parties have an interest, the party entitled to the home-
stead, or any other party interest'ed in such property, may have par-

tition thereof like tenants in common.
Sect. 12. When the property of a debtor is assigned under tlie

laws in relation to insolvent debtors, and such debtor claims, and it

appears to the court wlierein the proceedings in insolvency are pend-
ing that he is entitled to hold a i)art thereof as a homestead, and
that tlie property in which such estate of homestead exists is of greater

value than eight himdred dollars, tlie court shall cause the property

to be appraised by three impartial and discreet men, one of whom
shall be appointed by the insolvent, one by the assignee, and the third

by the court ; or in case either the assignee or insolvent neglects to

appoint, the court shall appoint for him. The per.sons so appointed

shall be duly sworn faithfully and impartially to appraise the property,

and shall proceed to appraise and set off an estate of homestead in

the same to the insolvent debtor in the manner prescribed in the fol-

lowing section in case of a judgment debtor ; and the residue shall

vest in and be disposed of by the assignee in the same manner as

property not exempt by law from levy on execution. The appraisers

shall be entitled to the same fees, to be paid out of the estate in in-

solvency, as are allowed to appraisers of real estate seized upon
execution.

Sect. 13. If a judgment creditor requires an execution to be lev-

ied on propertj' claimed by the debtor to be as a homestead exempt
from such levy, and if the officer holding such execution is of opinion

that the premises are of greater value than eight hundred dollars,

appraisers shall be appointed to appraise the property in the manner
provided by law for an appraisal in the case of the levy of an execu-

tion on real estate. If in the judgment of the appraisers the premises
are of greater value than eight hundred dollars, they shall set off to

the judgment debtor so much of the premises, including the dwelling-

house in whole or iu part, as shall appear to them to be of the value

Homestead
estite to con-
tinue, after
death of house-
holder, for bene-
fit of widow and
minor children.
G. S. 104, § 12.

5 Allen, 146.

11 Allen, 194.

07 Mass. 136, 392.

100 Mass. 234.

now homcKtead
estate may he
set off to widow
or children.
U. S. 104, § 13.

5 Allen, 77.

Provision for
sale of rights of
widow and
minor children
in homestead
estate.

G. S. 104, § 14.

11 Allen, 194.

Partition of
propiity in

(_;. S. 104, §9.

Homestead
estate may be
set off in case
of insolvency of

Mode of levying
execution upon
property worth
more than eight
hundred dollars

in which home-
stead exists.

G. S. 104, § 11.

11 Gray, 217.

4 Allen, 347.

99 Mass. 7.
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of eight hundred dollars ; and the residue of the property shall be
levied upon and disposed of in like manner as real estate not exempt
from levy on execution ; and if the property levied on is subject to a
mortgage, it may be set off or sold subject to tlie mortgage and to

the estate of homestead, in like manner as laud subject to a mortgage
only.

CHAPTER 124.

OP THE EIGHTS OF A HUSBAND IN THE EEAL ESTATE OF
HIS DECEASED WIFE, AND THE RIGHTS OF A WIFE IN
THAT OF HER DECEASED HUSBAND.

Section

1. Rights of hueband in real estate of deceased

wife.

2. Same subject.

3. Rights of wife in real estate of deceased

husband.

4. Special provision for wife's rights in case

of woodland or wild land.

5. Bower in husband's right of redemption.

6. How dower may be released.

7. how barred by jointure before marriage.

8. bow barred by pecuniary provision.

9. If jointure is made without wife's assent,

or after marriage, she may waive it, and

claim her dower.

10. Widow's interest in husband's real estate,

when her right is not disputed, may be as-

signed to her by probate court.

Section

11. Widow's interest in husband's real estate

to be set olf by metes and bounds, or out

of rents.

12. Provision for case where husband is tenant

in common.
13. Widow may claim her interest after occu-

}^y'iny; in common with heirs.

14. Limitatiun of time within which widow's

Interest in husband's real estate may be

claimed.

15. If widow is e\'icted, etc., she may be en-

dowed anew.

16. Penalty for waste by tenant in dower.

17. Assignment in case husband or wife takes

estate in fee.

18. Provision for case when deceased wife or

busb.and was a tenant i

Rights of hus-
band in real

estate of de-
ceased wife.

G. S. 90, § 19.

1876, 220, § 1,

cl. 7.

Same subject.

1874, 184, § 2.

Rights of wife
in reai estate of
deceased hus-
band.
G. S. 90, §§1,15,
10, 18.

1876, 220, § 1, cl.

1880, 211, §§ 1, 3.

7 Gray, 533.

2 Allen, 45.

121 Mass. 267.

Section 1 . When a man and his wife are seized in her right, and
wlien a married woman is seized to her sole and separate use, of an
estate of inheritance iu lands, and they have had issue born alive which
might have inherited such estate, the husband shall on the death of

the wife hold the lands for his life as a tenant thereof by the curtesy.

If they have had no such issue, he shall, if his wife does not provide

otherwise by her will, hold one-half of such lands for his life. If she

dies intestate and leaves no issue living, he shall take her real estate

in fee to an amount not exceeding five thousand dollars in value, and
shall also have an estate by the curtesy or other life interest, as liefore

provided, in her other real estate. If she dies intestate and loaves no
kindred, he shall take the whole of her real estate in fee.

Sect. 2. When a deed of land is made to a married woman, and
she at the same time mortgages such land to the grantor to secure the

payment of the whole or a part of tlie purchase-monej', or to a third

party to obtain the whole or a part of such purchase-money, the seizin

of such married woman shall not give her husband an estate by the

curtesy as against such mortgagee.
Sect. 3. A wife shall be entitled to her dower at common law in

the lands of her deceased husband. When her husliand dies intestate

and leaves no issue living, she shall take his real estate in fee to an

amount not exceeding five thousand dollars in value, and shall also be

entitled during her life to one-half of the other real estate of which he

died seized, or, if she files her election therefor in the proliate office

within six months after the date of letters of administration on his

estate, she may have, instead of such life estate, her dower in his real

estate other than that taken by her in fee. If her husbaud dies intes-
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tate and leaves uo kindred, she shall take the whole of his real estate

in fee. A wife shall also be entitled to remain in the house of her

husband for forty days after his death without l)eing chargeable with

rent.

Sect. 4. A widow shall have no right of dower in wild lands of

which her husband dies seized, except wood lots or other laud used
with his farm or dwelling-house, nor in such lands con^eyed bj' him
although afterwards cleared ; and if wild land or woodland is taken by
a widow under the preceding section for her life estate in half the real

estate of which her husband dies seized, she may use, clear, and im-

prove the same. it Pick. 248.

Sect. 5. If upon a mortgage made by a husbaud his wife has

released her right of dower, or if a husband is seized of land subject

to a mortgage which is valid and effectual as against his wife, she

shall nevertheless be entitled to dower in the mortgaged premises as

against every person except the mortgagee and those claiming under
him. If the heir or other person claiming under the husband redeems
the mortgage, the widow shall either repay such part of the money
paid by the person so redeeming as shall be equal to the proportion

which her interest in the mortgaged premises bears to the whole value

thereof, or she shall at her election be entitled to dower according to

the value of the estate after deducting the money paid for I'edemp-

tion.

Sect. 6. A married woman may Ijar her right of dower in an
estate conve3'ed by her husband or by operation of law by joining in

the deed conveying the same and therein releasing her right to dower,

or by releasing the same by a subsequent deed executed either sepa-

rately or jointly with her husband. Her dower may also be released

in the manner provided in chapter one hundred and forty-seven.

Sect. 7. A woman may also lie barred of her dower in all the

lands of her husband by a jointure settled on her with her assent be-

fore her marriage, if such jointure consists of a freehold estate in

lauds for her life at least and is to take effect in possession or profit

immediately on the death of her husband, her assent to such jointure

being expressed, if she is of full age, by her becoming a party to the

conveyance bj' which it is settled, and, if she is under age, by her join-

ing with her father or guardian iu such conveyance.

Sect. 8. A pecuniary provision made for the benefit of an intended

wife and in lien of dower, shall, if assented to as provided in the pre-

ceding section, bar her dower in all the lands of her husband.
2 Cu*. 467. 5 Allen, 187. 9 Allen, 234.

Sect. 9. Such a jointiu'e or pecuniary provision made after mar-
riage, or made before marriage and without the assent of the intended

wife, shall bar her dower, unless within six months after the death of

her husband she makes her election to waive such jointure or provis-

ion. If the husband dies while absent from his wife, she shall have
six months after notice of his death within which to make such elec-

tion ; and she shall in all cases have for that puri^ose six months after

notice of the existence of such jointure or provision.

Sect. 10. When a widow is entitled by the provisions of law, by
deed of jointure, or under the will of her husbaud, to an undivided
interest in his real estate either for life of during widowhood, if her

right is not disputed by his heirs or devisees, such interest may be
assigned to her, in whatever counties the lands lie, by the probate court

for the county in which the estate of her husband is settled. Such
assignment may be made upon her petition, or, if she does not petition

therefor witluu one year from the decease of her husband, upon peti-

tion by an heir or devisee of her husband, by any person having an
estate in the lands subject to such interest, or by the guardian of any
such heir, devisee, or person.

Special provis.

ion for wife'i

lights in ca8(

woodl-and or
wild land.
G. S. 90, §§ 12,

1.5.

1.5 Mass. 164.
1 Pick. 21.

7 Pick. 143.

band's right o
redemption.
U. S. 90, § 2.

15 Mass. 278.

3 Pick. 475.

12 Cush. 288.

4 Gray, 46.

7 Gray. 148.

lUO Mass. 224.

of

7 Mass. 14.

18 Pick. 9.

6 Cush. 196.

4 Gray, 600.

how barred
by jointure
before niarriagi

G. S. 90, § 9.

7 Mass. 1.53.

2 Cush. 4S7.

97 Mass. 195.

how barred
by pecuniary

If jointure is

made without
wife's assent or
after marriage,
she may waive
it and claim
her dower.
G. S. 9U, § 11.

Widow's inter.

est in husband's
real estate,

when her right

is not disputed,
may be assigned
to her by pro-

bate court.

G.S.90,§§0, 17.

1876, 89.

9 Mass. 9.

13 Met. 414.

4 Cush. -257.

112 Mass. 42.

121 M.-ISS. 2l>7.

x
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Widow's in-

terest in hus-
band's real

estate to bo eet

oft" by metes and
bounds, or out
of rents.

G. S. 90, §§ 3, 6.

4 Mass. 333.

16 Mass. 164.

Provision for
case where iius-

band is tenant
in common.
G. e. 90, § 4.

1876, 89.

Widow may
claim her
interest after
occupying in

heirs.

G. S. 90, § 7.

3 Pick. 475.

6 Picli. 146.

Limitation of
time within
which widow's
interest in hus-
band's real es-

tiite may be
claimed.
G. S. 90, § 6.

If widow is

evicted, etc.,

she may be
endowed anew.
G. S. 90, § 13.

13 Mass. 162.

1 Met. 66.

Penalty for
waste by tenant
in dower.
G. S. 90, § 14.

7 Picli 152.

Assignment in
case husband or
wife talies estate

Provision for
case where
deceased wife
or husband wai
a tenant in
common.
1881, 112, § 2.

Sect. 11. Upon such petition tlie court sliall issue a warrant to-

tliree discreet and disinterested persons, wlio shall be sworn to per-

form their duty faitlifully and impartially according to their best skill

and judgment, and who shall set off the widow's interest bj' metes and
bounds, when it can be so done without damage to the whole estate.

But when the estate out of which a widow's interest is to be assigned

consists of a mill or other tenement which cannot be divided without
damage to the whole, such interest may be assigned out of the rents,

issues, or profits thereof, to be had and received by the widow as a

tenant in common with the other owners of the estate.

Sect. 12. AVheu a woman is entitled to an undivided interest in

lands owned by her husband as tenant in common, the probate court

upon petition by her, or by any person entitled to petition for assign-

ment of her interest in her husband's lands, and upon notice as in case

of other partitions, may empower the commissioners to make partition

of the lands so owned in common, and then to assign to the widow
her interest in the portion set off to the estate of her husband.

Sect. 13. When a widow is entitled to an interest in lands of

which her husband died seized, she may, without having her interest

assigned, continue to occupy such lands with the heirs or devisees

of the deceased, or to receive her share of the rents, issues, or profits-

thereof, so long as such heirs or devisees do not object thereto ; and
whenever the heirs or devisees or any of them deem it proper to hold
or occupy their share in severaltj^ the widow may claim her interest,

and shall have the same assigned to her according to law.

Sect. 14. No widow shall be entitled to make claim for an inter-

est in her husband's real estate, or to commence an action or other
proceeding for the recovery thereof. Unless such claim or action is.

made or commenced within twenty years after the decease of the hus-
band ; except that if at the time of the husband's decease the widow
is absent from the commonwealth, under twentj'-one years of age,^

insane, or imprisoned, she may make such claim or commence such
action or proceeding at any time within twenty years after such dis-

ability ceases.

Sect. 15. If a woman is lawfully evicted of lands assigned to her
as dower or settled upon her as jointure, or is deprived of the provis-

ion made for her by will or otherwise in lieu of dower, she may be
endowed anew in like manner as if such assignment, jointure, or other

provision had not l^een made.
Sect. 1G. If a tenant in dower commits or suffers waste on the

premises held in dower, she shall forfeit the place wasted, and also

the amount of damage done to the premises, to be recovered in an
action of waste by the person having the next immediate estate of

inheritance.

Sect. 17. "When a husband or wife is entitled under the provis-

ions of section one or section three to an estate in fee in the real estate

of a deceased wife or husband, the probate court having jurisdiction

of the estate of said deceased shall on petition of any person in inter-

est cause such estate in fee to be assigned and set out by metes and
bounds in the same manner as in other partitions of lands of persons

deceased, except that, when such assignment cannot be made without

greatly injuring the residue of the estate or of some specific part there-

of, an undivided portion of such real estate or of some part thereof

may be set off instead of a specific part.

Sect. 18. When the real estate of the deceased wife or husband
is held in common with other persons, the court may, upon petition,

after notice as in other cases of petitions for partition, authorize the

commissioners to make partition of the real estate so held in common,
or of so much thereof as may be necessary to complete the assign-

ment to the husband or wife, without other or further partition thereof
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CHAPTER 12 5.

OF THE DESCENT OF REAL ESTATE.

Section

1. Rules regulating descent of real estate of

persons dying intestate.

2. Degrees of kindred, how computed.

3. Illegitimate child to be heir of his mother.

Section

4. Mother to be heir of her illegitimate child.

5. Illegitimate child, whose parents inter-

marry, to be considered legitimate,

6. Construction of terms.

Section 1. Wheii a person dies seized of laud, tenements, or here- Rules regulating

ditaments, or of any riglit tliereto, or entitled to any interest therein,
estote"of°!erBon

in fee simple or for the life of another, not having lawfnlly devised dying intestate,

the same, they shall descend, subject to his debts and to the rights i87f,'220,\§\",3.

of the husband or wife and minor children of the deceased as pro- isso, 219.

vided in the two preceding chapters, in manner following :

—

9 Met! 28.'

Fh'st, In equal shares to his children and to the issue of any Jq Pick' 514'

deceased child by right of representation ; and, if there is no surviv- ecush. 166.

ing child of the intestate, then to all his other lineal descendants. If m Mass. 389.

all such descendants are in the same degree of kindred to the intestate,

they shall share the estate equally ; otherwise, they shall take accord-

ing to the right of representation.

Second, If he leaves no issue, then in equal shares to his father

and mother.
Third, If he leaves no issue nor mother, then to his father.

Foiuth, If he leaves no issue nor f.ather, then to his mother.
Fifth, If he leaves no issue and no father or mother, then to his

brothers and sisters and to the issue of any deceased brother or sister

by right of representation ; and, if there is no surviving brother or

sister of the intestate, then to all the issue of his deceased brothers

and sisters. If all such issue are in the same degree of kindred to

the intestate, they shall share the estate equally ; otherwise, they shall

take according to the right of representation.

Sixth, If he leaves no issue, and no father, mother, brother, or

sister, and no issue of any deceased brother or sister, then to his

next of kin in equal degree ; except that when there are two or more
collateral kindred in equal degree, but claiming through different ances-

tors, those who claim through the nearest ancestor shall be preferred

to those claiming through an ancestor who is more remote.

Seventh, If an intestate leaves no kindred and no widow or hus-

band, his or her estate shall escheat to the commonwealth.
Sect. 2. The degrees of kindred shall be computed according to Degrees of kiir-

the rules of the civil law ; and the kindred of the half blood shall puted.

inherit equally witli those of the whole l.ilood in the same degree.
iI'MasMsl'

Sect. 3. An illegitimate child shall l)e heir of his mother and of 116 Mass. 062.

any maternal ancestor, and the lawful issue of an illegitimate person illegitimate

shall represent such person and take by descent any estate which of his mother,

such person would have taken if living. 11 Met. 294. 10s Mass. 40. 113 Mass. 430. ^- ^- ^i' § -•

Sect. 4. If an illegitimate child dies intestate and without issue Mother to he

who may lawfully inherit his estate, such estate shall descend to his m^uimate
mother. G. S. 91, § 3. 4 Pick. 93. chUd.

Sect. 5. An illegitimate child whose parents have intermarried, illegitimate

and whose father has acknowledged him as his child, shall be cousid- parentrimer-

ered legitimate. G. S. 91, §4. » Alien, 2j7. S Alien, 551. marry, to be

Sect. C. Inheritance or succession by right of representation legitimate,

shall he deemed to take place when the descendants of a deceased Construction ot

heir take the same share or right in the estate of another person that (j^fgi, 5 12.

their parent would have taken if living. Posthmnous children shall

be considered as living at the death of their parent.
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CHAPTER 12 6.

GENERAL PROVISIONS CONCERNING REAL ESTATE.

Aliens may
take and convey
real estate.

G. S. 90. § 38.

15 Pick. 3+0.

100 Mass. .5-J7.

Contingent
estates to be
alienable.
G. 8. 90, § 31

7 Met. 366.

3 Gray
121 Mi
)Ma

126 Ma

. 19S.

. 3.'i6.

. 230.

Kst^ites tail to

be liable for
.debts, etc.

G. S. 90, § 36.

4 Mass. 189.

3 Gray, 162.

Effect of
veyd ;ind

! to one
for life, with
remainder to his
heirs.

G. S. 89, § 12.

4 Pick. 198.

Same subject.

G. S. 89, § 14.

b Mass. 521.

7 Mass. 131.

11 Mass. 469.

16 Pick. 491.

22 Pick. 556.

6 Cush. 153.

Expectant
estate not to be
defeated by act

affixed to freebukl by

Section

12. Provision for sale of standing wood during

life estate, etc.

13. Proceedings at law or in equity affecting

title to real estate not to bind third parties

without notice until memorandum is re-

corded in registry of deeds.

14. Certificate of final disposition of such pro-

ceedings may be recorded.

15. Forcible entry on land forbidden.

16. Descent or discontinuance not to take away
right of entry or of action.

17. Grantor to make encumbrances known to

grantee.

18. Damages in removing appai-ent encum-

brances may be recovered of grantor.

Section

1. Aliens may take and convey real estate.

2. Contingent estiites to be alienable.

3. Estates tail to be liable for debts, etc.

4. Effect of conveyances and devises to one

for life, with remainder to his heirs.

5. to two or more persons.

6. Same subject.

7. Effect of deed of tenant for life or years.

8. ExpectiiUt estate not to be defeated by act

of owner of precedent estate.

9. Two preceding sections not to be con-

strued to prevent barring of estates tail,

etc.

10. Removal of fixture

life tenant.

11. Same subject.

Section 1. Aliens may tnke, hold, transmit, and convey real

estate, and no title to real estate shall be invalid on account of the

alienage of a former owner ; Ijut nothing contained in this section

shall defeat the title to any real estate heretofore released or con-

veyed by the commonwealth or by authority thereof.

Sect. 2. When a contingent remainder, executory devise, or other

estate in expectancy, is so granted or limited to a person that in

case of his death before the happening of the contingency the estate

would descend to his heirs in fee simple, such person may, before the

happening of the contingency, sell, assign, or devise the premises

subject to the contingency.

Sect. 3. All lands held in fee tail shall be liable for the debts of

the tenant in tail, both in his lifetime and after his decease, like

estates in fee simple ; and when taken on execution, or when sold by
executors, administrators, or guardians, the creditor or purchaser

shall hold such lands in fee simple ; but this shall not extend to

lands in which the debtor has only an estate tail in remainder.

Sect. 4. When lands are given by deed or will to a person for his

life, and after his death to his heirs in fee, or by words to that effect,

the conveyance shall be construed to vest an estate for life only in

such first taker, and a remainder in fee simple in his heirs.

9 Pick. 136. 1 Met. 281. 7 Met. 169. 13 Met. 486. 12 Gray, 49. 16 Gray, 568. 99 Mass. 454.

Sect. 5. Conveyances and devises of lands made to two or more
])ersons shall be construed to create estates in common and not in

joint tenancy, unless it is expressed in such convej'ance or devise

that the grantees or devisees shall take the lands jointly, or as joint

tenants, or in joint tenancy, or to them and the survivor of them.

Sect. 6. The preceding section shall not apply to mortgages, nor

to devises or conveyances made in trust, or to husband and wife,

nor to a devise or conveyance in which it manifestly appears from
the tenor of the instrument that it was intended to create an estate

in joint tenancy. 6 Gray, 428. 8 Gray, lo4. 10 Gray, 308.

2 AUen, 115. 13 Allen, 213. 108 Mass. 254. 110 Mass. 273, 396.

Sect. 7. A conveyance made by a tenant for life or years, pur-

porting to grant a greater estate than he possesses or can lawfully

convey, shall not work a forfeiture of his estate, but shall pass to the

grantee all the estate which such tenant can lawfully convey.

Sect. 8. No expectant estate shall be defeated or barred by an
alienation or other act of the owner of the precedent estate, nor by
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the destruction of such precedent estate bj' disseizin, forfeiture, sur- of owner of

render, or merger.
"

G. s. so, § lo. Kt e°c.

Sect. 9. The two preceding sections shall not be construed to Two preceding

prevent the barring of estates tail in the manner i)rovided in chapter
be'^co,I's"r"u°ed'"

one hundred and twenty, nor to prevent an expectant estate from to prevent bar-

being defeated in a manner provided for or authorized by the party tanf etc?*"'"^'*

creating such estate. g. s. 89, § ii.

Sect. 10. Fixtures annexed to the freehold by a life tenant or liy Removal of lii-

his assigns may be removed during the continuance of the life estate freehoid^by'^Ue

or within a reasonable time after its determination : and in determin- tenant^

ing what things so annexed are fixtures, the rules of the common law '
' ' ' ^

•

which prevail as between landlord and tenant for years shall govern.

Sect. 11. The preceding section shall not affect the right of the SamesubjecU

owner of land to make a different arrangement by will or otherwise as ^*"*' !'" 52.

to the removal of fixtures, nor shall it in any way impair or affect the

provisions of any will or other instrument liy which an estate for life

in land is created or limited.

Sect. 12. AYhen it appears that wood and timber, standing on Pro\i6ionfor

land the use and improvement of which belongs, for life or otherwise,
^''ood durln?'"^

to a person other than the owner of the fee therein, has ceased to life estate, etc.

impro\'e by growth, or ought for any cause to be cut, the supreme 40, 4i,°42, la!**'

judicial court or the proliate court for the countj' in which the laud i*^^- ^^•

lies may appoint a trustee and authorize and empower him to sell and
convey said wood and timber, to be cut and carried away within a

time to be limited in the order of sale, and to hold and invest the

proceeds thereof, after paying therefrom the expenses of such sale,

and to pay over the income, al)ove the taxes and other expenses of the

trust, to the person entitled to such use and improvement while his

right thereto continues, and, at the expiration of such right, to pay the

principal sum to the owner of such laud. "When wood and timber
has been cut as aforesaid, uo more shall be cut on such land by the

person entitled to such use and improvement without permission from
said court. When a sale is authorized under this section by a probate
court, such sale shall be made in the manner provided by law for the

sale of real estate )iy guardians ; and when a sale is so authorized by
the supreme judicial court, the trustees shall give to such person as

the court shall designate a bond, for the use and benefit of the per-

sons interested in the proceeds of the sale, with condition for the

faithful discharge of the trust ; and the court luay from time to time
remove the trustee, and appoint another in his stead.

Sect. 1.3. No writ of entry, petition for partition, or other pro- Proceedings at

ceediug, either at law or iu equity, affecting the title to real estate, affecting utie' to'

shall have any effect as against persons other than the parties thereto, real estate, not

their heirs and devisees, and persons having actual notice thereof, until parties without

a memorandum containing the names of the parties to such proceeding,
^^"emorandum is

the court in which it is pending, the date of the writ or other com- recorded in

mencemeut thereof, the name of the city or town in which the real estate Jjelds!^
°'

liable to be effected'thereliy is situated, and a description of such real is'^- 229, §§ 1,3.

estate sufficiently accurate for identification, is recorded in the registry

of deeds for the county or district in which such real estate is situ-

ated ; but this section shall not apply to attachments, levies of execu-
tion, or proceedings in the probate courts, nor to any case which was
pending on the fifteenth day of June in the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-seven.

Sect. 1-1. At any time after final' judgment or decree in favor of Certificate of

the defendant, or after the discontinuance, dismissal, or other final oFsuc'hproceed"

disposition, by consent of parties or otherwise, of a proceeding men- ing8ra.iybe

tioued in the preceding section, or in case of the non-entry of the is77,'^229,"§2.

writ, petition, or bill of complaint, the clerk of the court wherein
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Forcible entry
forbidden.
G. S. 137, § 1.

6 Met. 343.

4 Cush. 141.

Descent or dis-

continuance not
to t4ike away
rigbt of entry or
of action.
G. S. 134, § 4.

G. S. 154, I 13.

Grantor to make
encumbrances
known to gran-

Daraages in re-

moving appar-

brances may be
recovered of
grantor.
G. 8. 89, § 17.

such judgment, decree, discontinuance, dismissal, or other final dis-

position, is recorded, or out of which such writ issued, or to which
such petition or bill of complaint was addressed, shall upon demand
give a certificate of the fact of such judgment, decree, discontinuance,

dismissal, final disposal, or non-entry, which certificate may be re-

corded in the registry wherein the original record mentioned in said

section was made.
Sect. 15. No person shall make an entry into lands or tenements

except in cases where his entry is allowed by law, and in such cases,

he shall not enter by force, but in a peaceable manner.
1 Allen, 215. 99 Mass. 386. 121 Mass. 309.

Sect. 16. No descent or discontinuance shall take away or defeat

any right of entry or of action for the recovery of real estate.

Sect. 17. In all conveyances of real estate by deed or mortgage
upon which any encumbrance exists, the grantor, whether he executes

the same in his own right, or as executor, administrator, assignee,

trustee, or otherwise by order of law, shall, before the consideration

is paid, by exception in the deed or otherwise, make known to the

grantee the existence and nature of such prior encumbrance so far as

he has knowledge thereof.

Sect. 18. Whoever conveys real estate by deed or mortgage con-

taining a covenant that it is free from all encumbrances when an en-

cumlirance appears of record to exist thereon, whether known or

unknown to him, shall be liable in an action of contract to the

grantee, his heirs, executor, administrator, successors, or assigns, for

all damages sustained in removing the same.
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TITLE II.

OF WILLS AXD OF ADVANCEMENTS.

Chapter 127. — Of Wills.

Chapteb 128. — Of Advancements.

CHAPTEE 127.

OF WILLS.

making and revocation.

Section

1. By whom wills may be made, and in what

manner.

2. Competency of attesting witnesses.

3. Devise or legacy to attesting witncBB to be

void.

4. Wills made in accordance with law at

time of execution.

5. "Wills made out of the state.

6. Nuncupative wills.

7. No will to take effect until allowed in pro-

bate court.

8. Revocation of wills.

CrSTODT OP WILLS, AND THEIR PRODUCTION

IN COURT,

9. "Wills may be deposited for safe keeping in

registry of probate,

10. Form of deposit.

11. To whom will so deposited may be de-

livered.

12. If will not called for, to be opened at first

probate court.

13. Possessor of will to present it to probate

court within thirty days after testator's

decease.

14. Proceedings against persons suspected of

concealing will, etc-

AIXOWANCE OF FOREIGN WILLS.

15. Allowance of foreign wills.

16. Same subject.

17. Settlement of estate in such cases.

RIGHTS OF WIDOW.

18. Widow of testator may claim share of

his estate as if he had died intestate.

Section

19. Appointment of trustees to hold -widow**

share.

20. Widow not to have dower in addition to

provisions of will, unless, etc.

provisions fob special cases.

21. Child not provided for in will.

22. Posthumous children.

23. Devisee or legatee dying before testator.

24. Devise to be construed as giving a fee.

25. Lands acquired after making of will to pass

by it.

26. Lands to which testator has only right of

entry may be devised.

CASES or contribution AMONG DEVISEES

AND LEGATEES.

27. Contribution to make up portion of post-

humous or omitted child.

28. when property is taken from de\isee or

legatee for the payment of debts.

29. Special appropriation of his estate made

by testator to be followed.

SO. Posthumous or omitted child liable and

entitled to contribution.

31. Case of insolvency of devisee or legatee.

32. Contribution when estate is taken from

devisee or legatee for the widow's dower,

etc.

33. Proceedings in suits for contribution.

jurisdiction of qu ARISING UNDER

34. Supreme judicial court and probate court

may determine all matters arising under

wills.

MAKING AND REVOCATION.

Section 1. Every person of full age and sound mind may by his
^y^J^^^^J^^

last will in writing, signed by him or by some person in his presence "nd in'whii

and by his express direction, and attested and subscribed in his i^auner.
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G. S. 92, §§ 1

2,6.
23 Pick. 10.

1 Met. 349.

9 Met. 28.

12 Cush. 332.

6 Gray, 18.

G. S. 92, §§ 6,

Wills made in
accordance with
law at time of
execution.

Wills made out
of tlie st^ite.

G. S. 92, § S.

Cush. 245.
13 Allen, 38.

Nu upatn
wills.

G. S. 92, § 9.

No will to take
effect until al-

lowed in pro-
bate court.
G. .9. 92, § 38.

16 Mass. 433.
1 Pick. 114.

Revocation of
wills.

G. 8. 92, § 11.

1 Pick. 536.

6 Pick. 112.

9 Pick. 350.

4 Gray, 162.

114 Mass. 510.

123 Mass. 102.

presence by three or more competont witnesses, dispose of his estate,^

real and personal, excepting an estate tail, and excepting also as is pro-
vided in chapters one hundred and twentj'-tiu'ee and one hundred and
twenty-four and in section six of chapter one hundred and forty-

seven. "Gray, 42, 71. 10 Allen, 153,155. 11 Allen, 49. 99 Mass. "9. 110 Mass. 157.

Sect. 2. If a witness to a will is competent at the time of his

attestation, his subsequent incompetency shall not prevent the pro-
bate and allowance of such will, nor shall a mere charge on the lands
of the testator for the payment of his debts prevent his creditors from
being competent witnesses to his will. lo Alien, 153.

Sect. 3. A beneficial devise or legacy made in a will to a person
who is a subscribing witness thereto, or to the husband or wife of
such a person, shall be void unless there are three other competent
subscribing witnesses to such will. loe Mass. 474.

Sect. 4. A will made and executed in conformity with the law
existing at the time of its execution shall be eoually effectual as if

made pursuant to the provisions of this chapter. g. s. 92, § 7.

Sect. 5. A will made out of the commonwealth, and which is

valid according to the laws of the state or country where it was made,
may be proved and allowed in this commonwealth, and shall there-

upon have the same effect that it would have had if executed accord-
ing to the laws of this commonwealth.

Sect. G. A soldier in actual military service or a mariner at sea
may dispose of his personal estate by a nuncupative will. 22 Law Rep. no.

Sect. 7. No will, except such as is mentioned in this chapter,

shall be effectual to pass any estate, real or personal, or to change
or in any way affect the same ; and no will shall take effect until it has
been duly proved and allowed in the probate court. Such probate

shall be conclusive as to the due execution of a will.

6 Met. 360. 11 Cush. 519. 12 Allen, 1.

Sect. 8. No will shall be revoked unless by the burning, tearing,

cancelling, or obliterating of the same, with tlie intention of revoking
it, by the testator himself or by some person in his presence and by
his direction ; or by some other writing signed, attested, and sub-

scribed in the same manner that is required in the case of a will ; but
nothing contained in this section shall prevent the revocation implied

1iy law from subsequent changes in the condition or circumstances of

the testator.

Will may be
deposited for
sate keeping in

registry of
probate.
G. 8. 92, § 12.

To whom will

so deposited
may be de-
livered.

G. S. 92, § 14.

custody of VnLLS, AND THEIR PRODUCTION IN COURT.

Sect. 9. A will may be deposited by the testator, or by any per-

son for him, in the registry of probate in the county where the testator

lives, to be safely kept until delivered or disposed of as hereinafter

provided ; and the register, upon being \)a.i(l the fee of one dollar

therefor, shall receive and keep such will, and give a certificate of the

deposit thereof.

Sect. 10. Every will intended to be deposited as aforesaid shall

be enclosed in a sealed wrapper, with an indorsement thereon of the

name and place of residence of the testator, and of the day when
and the person by whom it is deposited, and the wrapper may also

have indorsed upon it the name of a person to whom the will is to be
delivered after the death of the testator. A will, when so deposited,

shall not be opened until it is delivered to a person entitled to receive

it, or until it is otherwise disposed of as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 11. During the lifetime of the testator such will shall be
delivered only to the testator himself or in accordance with his order

in writing duly proved by the oath of a subscribing witness; and
after his death it shall be delivered to the persqn named in the in-

dorsement, if such person demands it.
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Sect. 12. If the will is not called for by the person, if any, ifwiiinot

named in the indorsement, it shall be publicly opened at the first opened a't' first

^

probate court held after notice of the testator's death, and shall be }',''°5'''?,'^9""-

retained in the registry until it is so opened ; or, if the jurisdiction of

the case belongs to another court, it shall be delivered to the execu-

tors or other persons entitled to the custody thereof, to be by them
presented for probate in such other court.

Sect. 1.3. Everj' person who has the custody of a will, other than PossesBovof

a register of probate, shall, within tliirty days after notice of the h ti pribate"'

death of the testator, deliver such will into the probate court which court within

has jurisdiction of the case, or to the executors named in the will, afte/tesuitor's

who shall themselves deliver it into such court within said time ; and Sp'^S''!,':,- . ,„
U-. H. Mi, S ID.

if any executor or other person neglects without reasonable cause so 1875, 210.

to deliver a will, after being duly cited for that purpose by such court, t^tck.'w^'

he may be committed to jail by warrant of the court, there to lie kept

in close custody until he delivers it as above ; and he shall be further

liable to any party aggrieved for the damage sustained by him by rea-

son of sucli neglect.

Sect. 14. Upon complaint imder oath made to a probate court by Proceedings

a person claiming to be interested in the estate of a person deceased suspecte^^f""*

against any one suspected of retaining, concealing, or conspiring concealing

with others to retain or conceal, a will or testamentary instrument of g. s.'92, '§§17,

the deceased, the court may cite the suspected person to appear before ^*-

it and to lie examined on oath upon the matter of the complaint.

Upon such examination all interrogatories and answers shall be in

writing signed by the party examined, and shall lie filed in the court.

If the person cited refuses to appear and submit to examination or

to answer such interrogatories as are lawfully propounded to him, or

to obey any lawful order of the court, he may be committed to jail

by warrant of the court, there to remain in close custody until he
submits to its order. On such complaint the court may in its discre-

tion award costs to be paid by either party, and may issue execution

therefor.

allowance of foreign wills.

Sect. 15. Any person interested in a will proved and allowed in Allowance of

any other of the United States or in a foreign countiy according to gI gfgayi 21'.

the laws of such state or country, or in a will which, according to the is79, 185, § 1.

laws of the state or country where it was made, is valid without pro-

bate, may produce to the probate court in any county in which there

is any estate, real or personal, on which such will may operate, a copy
of such will and of the probate thereof, duly authenticated, or, if

such will is valid without probate as aforesaid, a copy of the will or

of the official record thereof duly authenticated by the proper officer

having custody of such will or record in such state or country ; and
the court shall thereupon assign a time and place for a hearing, and
shall cause notice thereof to be given to all persons interested by
publication in some newspaper three weeks successively, the first pub-
lication to be thirty days at least before the time assigned for the

hearing.

Sect. 16. If at such hearing it appears from the copies before the Same subject,

court, and from such additional proof as to the authenticity and execu-
Jsvg.'i'ls'.l l'

tion of the will as may be presented, that the instrument ought to be le Mass. 433.

allowed in this commonwealth as the last will of the deceased, the iTcusii. 519.

court shall order the copy to be filed and recorded, and the will shall \°
J^™>'' J!|^-

then have the same force and effect as if it had been originally proved 111 MubL 331.

and allowed in the probate court in the usual manner ; but nothing in

this section shall give effect to a will made in this commonwealth by
an inhabitant but not executed according to the law thereof.
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Sect. 17. After allowing a will pursuant to the two preceding sec-

tions, the probate court shall grant letters testamentary on such will

or letters of administration with the will annexed, and shall proceed
in the settlement of the estate that may be found in this common-
wealth in the manner provided with respect to such estates in chapter
cue hundred and thirtj'-eight.

Widow of
testator may
claim sliare of
hie CBtate as if

he had died
intestate.

1861, 164, § 1.

1871, 200.

1873, S8.

« Grav, 307.

1 Allen, 490.

2 Allen, 468.

6 Alien, 178.

100 Mass. 234.

101 Mass. 40.

102 Mass. 49.

109 Mass. 146.

119 Mass. 509.

Appointment of
trustees to hold
widow's share.
1861, 164, § 2.

1870, 262, § 1.

Widow not to
have dower in

addition to pro.
visions of will,

unless, etc.

EIGHTS OF WIDOW.

Sect. 18. A widow may, at any time within sis mouths after the

probate of the will of her deceased husband, file in the registry of
probate a writing signed by her, waiving any provisions the husband
maj' have made for her in his will, or claiming such portion of his

estate as she would have been entitled to if he had died intestate, and
she shall thereuiion be entitled to the same portion of his estate, real

and personal, that she would have been entitled to if he had died
intestate, except that, if she would thus become entitled to his per-

sonal estate to an amount exceeding ten thousand dollars, she shall

receive, in addition to that amount, only the income during her life of

the excess of her share of such estate above that amount. When,
after probate of such will, legal proceedings are instituted wherein its

validity or effect is drawn in question, the probate court may within
said six months, on petition of the widow and after such notice as it

may order, extend the time for filing the aforesaid claim and waiver
till the expiration of si.x mouths from the termination of such legal

proceedings.

Sect. 19. The probate court may, upon application of any person
interested, appoint one or more trustees to hold during the life of the

widow any personal estate to the income of which she may be entitled

under the preceding section ; and a trustee so appointed shall be sub-

ject to the provisions, so far as applicable, of chapter one hundred
and forty-oue.

Sect. 20. A widow shall not be entitled to her dower in addition

to the provisions of her deceased husband's will, unless such plainly

appears by the will to have been the intention of the testator.

1861, 164, § 1. 12 Pick. 146. 6 Met. 277. 4 Cush. 174. 113 Mass. 246.

will.

G. S. 92, § 25.

1 Mass. 146.

2 Mass. 570.

3 Mass. 17.

14 Mass. 357.

« Met. 400.

2 Gray, 635.

3 Gray, 367.

Devisee or
legatee dying
before testator.

G. S. 92, § 28.

18 Pick. 41.

S Met. 396.

7 Met. 141.

S Cush. 122.

16 Gray, 305.

Devise to be
construed as

PROVISIONS FOR SPECIAL CASES.

Sect. 21. When a testator omits to provide in his will for any of

his children or for the issue of a deceased child, they shall take the

same share of his estate that they would have been entitled to if he
had died intestate, unless they have been provided for by the testator

in his lifetime, or unless it appears that the omission was intentional

and not occasioned by accident or mistake.

Sect. 22. When a child of a testator, born after his father's

death, has no provision made for him by his father in his will or other-

wise, he shall take the same share of his father's estate that he would
have been entitled to if his father had died intestate.

Sect. 23. When a devise or legacy is made to a child or other

relation of the testator, and such child or relation dies before, but

leaves issue who survive the testator, such issue shall, unless a dif-

ferent disposition is made or required by the will, take the same estate

that the person whose issue they are would have taken had he survived

the testator. lOl Mass. 36. 108 Mass. 382.

Sect. 24. Every devise shall be construed to convey all the es-

tate which the testator could lawfully devise in the lands mentioned,
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unless it clearly appears by the will that he intended to convey a less

estate. 4Gray, aiS. 9T Mass. 413. 9S Mass. 73. 108 Mass. 629.

Sect. 25. An estate, right, or interest in lands acquired by a tes-

tator, after the making of his will, shall pass thereby in lilie manner
as if possessed by him at the time when he made his will, if such
manifestly and clearly appears by the will to have been the testator's

intention. 12Met. 169. ICusll. IIS. SCush. 369. 106 M.1BS. 578.

Sect. 26. When a person devises lands of which he is not seized,

but in which he has a right of entiy, or when a testator, after making
a will, is disseized of lands devised thereby, such lands shall neverthe-

less pass to the devisee in like manner as they would have descended
to the testator's lieirs if he had died intestate, and the devisee shall

have the like remedy for the recovery of such land as such heirs might
have had.

Lauds aquired
after making of
will to pass
by it.

G. 8. 92, § 4.

6 Mass. 149.
6 Pick. 112.

Lands to which
testator has
only right of
entry may be

CASES or COXTRinUTIOX AMONG DEVISEES AND LEGATEES.

Sect. 27. When a posthumous child, or a child or the issue of a

child omitted in the will, talces under the provisions of section twenty-

one or section twenty-two a portion of the estate of a testator, such
l)ortion shall be taken equallj' from all the devisees and legatees iu

proportion to the value of what they respectivelj' receive under such
will, unless in consequence of a specific devise or legacj' or of some
other provision of the will a different apportionment is found neces-

sary in order to give effect to the testator's intention regarding that

Xiart of his estate which [lasses liy his will.

Sect. 28. When property that is given by will is taken from a
devisee or legatee for the payment of the debts of the testator, all

the other devisees and legatees shall contribute their respective propor-
tions of the loss to the person from whom such property is taken, so
that the loss may fall equally on all the devisees and legatees accord-

ing to the value of the property received by each, except as provided
in the following section.

Sect. 29. If in such case the testator, by making a specific de-

vise or bequest, has virtually exempted a devisee or legatee from
liability to contribute with the others for the payment of the debts, or

if by any other provisions in his will he has prescribed or required an
appropriation of his estate different from that prescribed in the pre-

ceding section, his propeitj' shall lie appropriated and applied in con-
formity with the will, so far as such appropriation and application can
be made without affecting the liability of his whole estate for the pay-
ment of his debts.

Sect. 30. When a posthumous child or a child or the issue of a
child omitted in the will takes under section twentj'-one or section

twenty-two a portion of the estate of a testator, such portion of the
estate shall, for all the purposes of the two preceding sections, be
considered as if it had been devised or bequeathed to such child or
other descendant ; and he shall be bound to contribute with the devi-

sees and legatees, and entitled to claim contribution from them, as
before provided.

Sect. 31. When a person liable to contribute according to the
provisions of the three preceding sections is insolvent or unable to
pay his just proportion of the contribution required, the other persons
so liable to contribute shall be severally liable for the loss occasioned
by such insolvency, each one in proportion to the value of the prop-
erty received by him from the estate of the deceased ; and if a per-

son so liable dies without having paid his proportion, his executors
and administrators shall be liable therefor, in like manner as if it had
been his jjroper debt, and to the extent to which he would have been
liable if living.

Contribution to
make up por-
tion of post-

G. S. 92, § 29.

Special appro-
I)riation ot bis
estate made by
testator to be
followed.
G. S. 92, §§ 30,

31.

1 Cush. 107.

13 .\llen, 252.

106 Mass. 100.

122 Mass. 282.

124 Mass. 228.

127 Mass. 64.

Posthumous or
omitted child

liable and en-
titled to contri-
bution.
G. S. 92, § 32.

Case of insol-

vency of devisee
or legatee.

G. S. 92, § 33.
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Contribution
when estate is

taken from (lev

isee or legatee
for the widow'e
dower, etc.

G. S. 92, § .36.

1 Cusb. 1U7.

Proceedings in

suits for contri
bution.
G. S. 92, §§ 35,

Sect. 32. When the estate of a devisee under a will is taken for

the dower of the widow of the testator, or for the portion given to

her by law in lieu of dower, all the other devisees and legatees shall

contribute their respective proportions of the loss to the person from
whom the estate is so taken, so that the loss may fall equally upon all

the devisees and legatees in proportion to the value of property re-

ceived by them under the will ; but no devisee or legatee shall be
held to contribute who is exempted therefrom liy the provisions of the

will.

Sect. 33. Any question arising under the preceding provisions of

this chapter, where devisees or legatees are required to contribute to

make up the share of a child or of the issue of a child of the tes-

tator, or where contribution is to be made among devisees, legatees,

and heirs, or any of them, may be decided in an action at law, when
the case is such as to allow of that course of proceeding ; or it may
be heard and determined in the probate court, or in the supreme
judicial court as a court of equity.

Supreme judi-
cial court and
probate court
may determine
all matters aris.

ing under wills.

JUEISDICTION OF QUESTIONS ARISING UNDER WILLS.

Sect. 34. The supreme judicial court and the probate courts in

the several counties may, on petition, hear and determine all matters

and questions arising under wills. i879, isa.

CHAPTER 12 8.

OF ADVANCEMENTS.

Section

1. Advancements to be treated as part of the

intestate's estate, so far as issue are con-

cerned.

2. Same subject.

3. How advancement may be proved.

4. Value of advancement, how ascertained.

Section

5. If person receiving advancement dies be-

fore intestate.

6. -Vdvancements not to be regarded in com-

puting share of widow.

7. IIow questions of advancements may be
determined.

Advancements
to be treated as
part of the intes-

tate's estiite so
far as issue are
concerned.
G. S. 91, § 6.

Same aubiect.
G. S. fll,§7.
16 Maes. 200.

How advance-
ment may be

S-oved.
. S. 91, § 8.

2 Pick. 337.

4 Pick. 21.

Section. 1. Any estate, real or personal, given by an intestate in

his lifetime as an advancement to a child or other lineal descendant,

shall be considered as part of the intestate's estate, so far as it re-

gards the division and distribution of such estate among his issue,

and shall be taken by such child or other descendant towards his

share of such estate ; but he shall not be required to refund any part

thereof, although it exceeds his share.

Sect. '2. If such adv.aucement is made in real estate, the value

thereof shall be considered as part of the real estate to be divided ;

if it is in personal estate, it shall be considered as part of the per-

sonal estate ; and if in either case it exceeds the share of real or

personal estate respectively that would have come to the heir so

advanced, he shall not refund any part of it, but shall receive so

much less out of the other part of the estate as will make his whole
share equal to the shares of the other heirs who are in the same
degree with him.

Sect. 3. All gifts and grants shall be deemed to have been made
as advancements, if they are expressed in the gift or grant to be so
made, or if charged in writing as such by the intestate, or acknowl-
edged in writing as such by the party receiving them. 5 pick. 527.

22 Pick. 608. 1 Gray, 587. 10 Gray, 104. 13 Allen, 334. 103 Mass. 164. 120 Mass. 56S.
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Sect. 4. If the value of an advancement is expressed in the Value of ad.

conveyance, in the charge thereof made by the intestate, or in the asceriSned.''"*

acknowledgment by the party receiving it, such advancement shall be & S- 9i, § 9.

considered as of that value iu the division and distribution of the 120 Mask 559.

estate, but otherwise it shall be estunated according to its value when
given.

Sect. 5. If a child or other lineal descendant who has received if person receiv-

an advancement dies before tlie intestate, leaving issue, the advance- mfnldlestTefore

meut shall be taken into consideration in the division and distribution j?'i|''^!?-- ,.

of the intestate's estate, and the amount thereof shall be allowed •

accordingly, by the representatives of the heir so advanced, as so

much received towards their share of the estate, in lUve manner as if

the advancement had been made directly to them.
Sect. 6. No advancement to the issue of an intestate shall be Advancements

taken into consideration in computing the share to be assigned to the
gaJd'ed*!!! Tom-

widow of such intestate out of the residue of his estate, but the widow puting share of

shall be entitled only to her share iu the residue after deducting the g. s. 94, § 17.

value of the advancement. ^ ^''^^- ^*^-

Sect. 7. The probate court iu which the estate of a deceased per- How questions

son is settled may hear and determine all questions of advancements may^b^de^r-""*

arising iu relation to such estate, or such questions may be heard and
J?'";?''

,„

determined upon a petition for partition either in a probate court or a leiiass. 167, 200.

court of common law ; but when such a question arises upon a petition ^"^ ^^'^- 3^*-

for partition, the court may suspend proceedings until the question

has been decided in the probate court ju which the estate of the de-

ceased is settled.
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TITLE III

OF THE SETTLEMENT OF THE ESTATES OF DECEASED PERSONS,
OF GUARDIANSHIPS, AND OF TRUSTS.

Chapter 129.

Chapter 130. •

Chapter 131.

Chapter 132.

Chapter 133.-

Chapter 134. -

Chapter 135.

Chapter 136.

Chapter 137. -

Chapter 138. -

Chapter 139.

Chapter 140. -

Chapter 141. -

Chapter 142.

Chapter 143. •

Chapter 144. •

- Of the Probate of Wills, and the Appointment of Executors.
- Of the Appointment of Administrators.

- Of Public Administrators.

- General Provisions relative to Executors and Administrators.
- Of the Collection of the Effects of a Deceased Person.

-Of Sales and Mortgages of Real Estate by Executors and
Administrators.

- Of Allowances to Widows and Children, and of the Distribu-

tion of the Estates of Intestates.

- Of the Payment of Debts, Legacies, and Distributive Shares.

Of Insolvent Estates of Deceased Persons.

- Of the Settlement of the Estates of Deceased Non-Residents.

- Of Guardianships.

- Of Sales and Mortgages of Real Estate by Guardians.

- Of Trusts.

- General Provisions relative to Sales, Mortgages, Releases,

Compromises, etc., by Executors, Administrators, Guardi-

ans, and Trustees.

- General Provisions relative to Bonds of Executors, Adminis-

trators, Guardians, and Trustees.

- Of the Accounts and Settlements of Executors, Administra-

tors, Guardians, and Trustees.

CHAPTER 129.

OF THE PKOBATE OF WILLS, AND THE APPOINTJMENT OF
EXECUTORS.

In certain cases
will may be
proved on testi-

mony of only
one witness.
G. S. 92, § 19.

3 Mass. 236.

Probate court

Section

1. In certain cases will may be proved on tes-

timony of only one witness.

2. Probate court to issue letters testamentary

or of administration.

3. "When one of several executors does not ac-

cept, letters may be granted to the others.

4. When one of several executors is a minor,

the others may act till he comes of age.

Section

5. Form of executor's bond.

6. of bond when executor is residuary

legatee.

7. Such bond not to affect claims of creditors.

8. AYhen executors shall be exempt from giv-

ing sureties.

g. Case of two or more executors.

10. Executor of executor.

Section 1. When it appears to the probate court by the consent

in writing of the heirs, or by other satisfactory evidence, that no per-

son interested iu the estate of a person deceased intends to object to

the probate of an instrument purporting to be the will of such deceased
person, the court ma}^ grant probate thereof upon the testimony of one
only of the subscribing witnesses. ,

Sect. 2. When a will has been duly proved and allowed, the pro-
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bate court shall issue letters testamentary thereon to the executor to issue letters

named therein, if he is legally competent and accepts the trust and or^^"dmfni8-
gives bond to discharge the same ; otherwise the said court shall grant tration.

letters of administration on the estate as provided in chapter one '

''^ ^^' ^'

hundred and thirty.

Sect. 3. If a person named as executor in a will has deceased or wienoneof
refuses to accept the trust, or, after being duly cited for the purpose,

tors does'^norac.

neglects for twenty dnys after the probiite of the will to appear and cept, letters may

give bond according to law, the court shall grant letters testamentary the^otUers.
'°

to the other executors, if there are any competent and willing to ac- '^- ^- ^'^' § ^

cept the trust.

Sect. 4. When a person named as executor in a will is at the ^vtlenoneof

time of the probate thereof under the age of twenty-one years, the tors ?8 ii'^^minor,

other executor or executors, if any, shall administer the estate until ""^
°t['?'f

™''y

the minor arrives at full age, when, upon giving bond according to of age.

law, he may be admitted as a joint executor of such will. ^' '^^ *^' ^
^'

Sect. 5. Every executor, before entering upon the execution of Formofexecu-

his trust, shall give bond with sufficient surety or sureties, in such sum ("s-M^t'-i.

as the probate court may order, payable to the judge of said court i^'*' 1=;^' ^ ''

and his successors, and with condition substantially as follows :
— li pick.'sls.'

First, To make and return to the probate court within three
Jo'c^us^^J^"

months a true inventory of all the testator's real and personal estate 5 Gray, '342.

which at the time of the making of such inventory shall have come to g^Mien^'ssz!'

the possession or knowledge of the executor.

Second, To administer according to law and to the will of the tes-

tator all his personal estate which may come to the possession of the

executor or of any person for him, and also the proceeds of any of

the real estate of the testator that may be sold or moilgaged by the

executor.

Third, To render upon oath a true account of his administration

at least once a year until his trust is fulfilled, unless he is excused
therefrom in any year by the court, and also to render such account
at such other times as the court may order.

Sect. 6. If it appears that the bond prescribed by the preceding of bond, when

section is not necessary for the protection of any person interested in residurry'iega-

the estate, the court may permit an executor who is residuary legatee, ''e.^

instead of giving such bond, to give bond in a sum and with sureties 5 jie't. -247.

to the satisfaction of the coiu-t, and with condition to pay all debts S !^"*'
fr?,'... L J 2 Gray, 404.

and legacies of the testator and such sums as may be allowed by the 5 Gray, 67.

court to the widow or minor children for necessaries ; and in such case
the executor shall not be required to return an inventory.

Sect. 7. The giving of the bond provided for in the preceding Such bond not

section shall not discharge the lien on the real estate of the testator „" Jremtol-s'.™'

for the payment of his debts, except on such part as may be sold by » S-ss.^M-

the executor to one who purchases in good faith and for a valuable la Masa.'^i?-!

consideration ; and all estate not so sold may be taken on execution 5P'>^k.337.

by a creditor not otherwise satisfied, in like manner as if a bond had
been given in the other form.

Sect. 8. An executor shall be exempt from giving a surety on When executor

his bond, when the testator has ordered or requested such exemption, from gfvtng™''
or that no liond should be taken ; or when all the persons interested sureties.

in the estate who are of full age and legal capacity, other than cred- s Aiien,'532.'

itors, certify to the court their consent thereto ; but not until all ^^ ^^'^°' ^^•

creditors of the estate and the guardian of any minor interested there-

in have been notified and have had opportunity to show cause against
the same. The court may, however, at or after the granting of let-

ters testamentary, require bond with sufficient surety or sureties, if it

is of opinion that such bond is required by a change in the situation

or cu'cumstances of the executor or for other sufficient cause.
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Case of two or
more executors.
G. S. 93, § 2.

Executor of
executor.
G. S. 93, § 9.

Sect. 9. "When two or more persons are appointed executors,

none shall intermeddle or act as such but those who give bond as be-

fore prescribed.

Sect. 10. The executor of an executor shall not, as such, admia-
ister on the estate of the first testator.

CHAPTER 130.

OF THE APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTKATOBS.

ordinary administration.
Section

1. To whom administration shall be granted.

2. Form of administrator's bond.

3. Administration not to be granted after

twenty years.

4. Exception of case where property accrues

after that time.

5. Administration to be revoked on probate

of a will.

ADMINISTRATION WITH THE WILL ANNEXED.

6. Administration with the will annexed,

when to be granted.

7. may be granted when executor is a minor.

8. Bond of administrator with will annexed.

ADMINISTRATION DE BONIS NON.

9. When executor or administrator dies, ad-

Section

ministrator de bonis

pointed.

non may be ap-

SPECIAL ADMINISTRATION.

10. Appointment of special administrators.

11. Form of bond of special administrator.

12. Powers and duties of special administra-

tors.

13. Advancements to widow or children out

of income in hands of special administra-

tor.

14. Appeal not to prevent payment of such

advancement, if, etc.

15. Payment of expense of last sickness, etc.

16. Powers of special administrator to cease

on appointment of executor, etc.

17. Eti'ect of special administration on claims

of creditors.

To whom ad-
ministration
shall be granted.
G. S. 94, § 1.

18 Pick. 24.

19 Pick. 336.

1 Cush. 625.

4 Cush. 408.

Form of admin-
istrator's bond.
G. S. 94, § 2.

1878, 154, § 1.

1880, 153, § 1.

ORDINARY ADMINISTRATION.

Section 1. Administration of the estate of an intestate shall be
granted to one or more of the persons hereinafter mentioned, and
they shall be entitled thereto as follows :

—
First, The widow of the deceased or his next of kin, or the

widow jointly with the next of kin, as the probate court may deem
fit.

Second, If the deceased was a married woman, administration of

her estate shall in all cases be granted to her husband, if he is com-
petent and willing to undertake the trust, unless the deceased has

made some testamentary or other disposition of her estate which
renders it necessary or proper to appoint some other person.

Third, If all said persons are incompetent or evidently unsuitable

for the discharge of the trust, if they renounce the administration,

or if, without sutflcient cause and after having been cited by the court

for the purpose, they neglect for thirty daj's after the death of the

intestate to take administration of his estate, such administration

shall be granted to one or more of the principal creditors.

Fourth, If there is no such creditor willing and competent to

undertake the trust, administration may be granted to such person as

the court may deem fit.

Fifth, If there is no widow, husband, or next of kin, within the

commonwealth, administration shall be granted to a public adminis-

trator in preference to creditors.

Sect. 2. Every administrator, before entering on the execution of

his trust, shall give bond with suflicient surety or sureties, in such

sum as the probate court may order, payable to the judge of said
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court and his successors, and witli condition substantially as fol- 126 Biai». -tiu.

lows :
—

First, To make and return to the probate court within three

mouths a true inventory of all the intestate's real and personal estate

which at the time of the making of such iuveutory shall have come to

the possession or knowledge of the administrator.

Second, To administer according to law all the personal estate of

the deceased which may come to the possession of the administrator

or of auy person for him, and also the proceeds of any of the real

estate of the deceased that may be sold or mortgaged by the adminis-

trator.

Third, To render upou oath a true account of his administration

at least once a year until his trust is fulfilled, unless he is excused

therefrom in auy year liy the court, and also to render siich account

at such other times as the court may order.

Fourth, To pay to such persons as the court may direct any bal-

ance remaining in his hands upon the settlement of his accounts.

Fifth, To cleliver his letters of administration into the court in

case any will of the deceased is thereafter dulj' proved and allowed.

Skct. 3. Administration shall not be originally granted after the Administration

expiration of twenty years from the death of the testator or intestate, "ftcr°twenty"'"'

except in cases expressly authorized by law. o. s. 94, § 3. 6 Cush. 493. yeai-a-

Sect. 4. When administration has not been taken on the estate Exception of

of an intestate within twenty years after his decease, if thereafter any prope^iy^ac-

property accrues to said estate, or, belonging thereto, then first comes erues after that

to the knowledge of any person interested therein, original admiuis- q. 8.94, §4-

tration may be"granted on such property at any time within five years

next after it so accrues or becomes known, but such administration

shall affect no other property.

Sect. 5. If, after the granting of letters of administration as upon Administration

an intestate estate, a will of the person deceased is duly proved and on probate of a

allowed, such letters shall be revoked ; and the executor or an admin- w'lj^
^^ .

istrator with the will annexed may demand, collect, and sue for all

the personal estate of the deceased which remains unadministered.

ADMINISTRATION WITH THE WILL ANNEXED.

Sect. 6. If there is no executor named in a will, or if all the Administration

executors therein named are dead or incompetent or refuse to accept annexed, wiien

the trust, or if, after being duly cited for the purpose, they neglect for
J?

g"
la^^g'^^-

twenty days after the probate of the will to appear and give bond 111 Mass. 331.

according to law, the court shall commit administration of the estate,

with the will annexed, to such person as would have been entitled

thereto if the deceased had died intestate ; but after the expiration

of said twenty days, and before letters of administration with the will

annexed have lieen granted, the court may grant letters testamentary

to any person named as executor who gives the bond prescribed by

law.

Sect. 7. When a person who has been appointed executor is at may be granted

the time of the probate of the will under the age of twenty-one years, ,'^'i™,S'no,™'°'

administration with the will aiuiexed may be granted during his o- «• s^, § 7.

minority, unless there is another executor who accepts the trust.

Sect. 8. Every administrator with the will annexed shall, before Bond of admin-

entering on the execution of his trust, give bond to the judge of the wiii"nnexed.

probate court in like manner and with like condition as is required of i87o, 2S5, § i.

an executor ; and when such administrator is the residuary legatee

under the will, the court may permit him to give a bond similar to

that which may be given by an executor who is such legatee.
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WLen executor
or administrator
dies, adminis-
trator de bonis
non may be
appointed.
G. S. lOl,

8 Met. 187.

il.

Appointment of
special adminis-
trators.

G. S. 94, § 6.

1876, 200, §§ 1, 4.

Form of bond
of special ad-
ministrator.
G. S. 94, § 7.

1876, 200, § 2.

Powers and
duties of special

administrators.

G. S. 94, § S.

Advancements

bands of special
administrator.
G. 8. 94, § 9.

109 Mass. 146.

Appeal not to

prevent pay-
ment of such
advancement,
if, etc.

G. S. 94, § 10.

Payment of

ADMINISTRATION DE BONIS NON.

Sect. 9. When a sole or surviving executor or admiuistrator dies,

resigns, or is removed before Laving fully administered an estate, if

there is personal estate of the deceased not administered to the amount
of twenty dollars, or debts to that amount remaining due from the

estate, or any thing remaining to be performed in execution of the will,

the probate court shall grant letters of administration, with the will

annexed or otherwise as the case may require, to some suitable per-

son to administer the goods and estate of the deceased not already

administered.

SPECIAL ADMINISTRATION.

Sect. 10. When by reason of delay in granting letters testamen-

tary or of administration, or when for any other cause the judge of

the probate court deems it expedient to do so, he may, at any time

and place, and with or without notice to the parties interested, ap-

point a special admiuistrator to collect and preserve the effects of the

deceased ; and in case of an appeal from the decree appointing him,

such special administrator shall nevertheless proceed in the execution

of his duties until it is otherwise ordered by the supreme court of

probate. Every such appointment shall be entered forthwith on the

records of the court.

Sect. 11. Such special administrator, before entering on the

duties of his trust, shall give bond with sufficient surety or sureties,

in such sum as the court may order, payable to the judge and his^

successors, and with condition that he will make and return to the

probate court within such time as it shall order a true inventory of

all the personal estate of the deceased which at the time of the making
of such inventory shall have come to his possession or knowledge, and
that he will, whenever required by the probate court, truly account

on oath for all the estate of the deceased that may be received by
him as such special administrator, and will deliver the same to any
person who may be appointed executor or administrator of the de-

ceased, or may be otherwise lawfully authorized to receive the same.

Sect. 12. Such special admiuistrator shall collect all the personal

estate of the deceased, and shall preserve the same for the executor

or administrator when appointed, and for that purpose may commence
and maintain suits, and lie may sell such perishable and other goods
as the court may order to be sold. If he is appointed by reason of

delay in granting letters testamentary, the court may authorize him
to take charge of the real estate of the deceased or of auy part

thereof, and to collect the rents, make necessary repairs, and do all

other things which it may deem needful for the preservation of such

real estate and as a charge thereon. He shall be allowed such com-
pensation for his services as the court may deem reasonable.

Sect. 13. Upon petition of the widow or of any of the children

of the deceased, the probate court may, after notice to all parties in-

terested, make a reasonable allowance out of the income of the estate,

real or personal, in the hands of a special administrator appointed on
account of the pendency of a suit concerning the probate of a will, a&
an advancement for the support of such widow or children, not ex-

ceeding such portion of the income of the estate as they would be en-

titled to whether the will should finallj' be proved or not.

Sect. 14. An appeal from a decree concerning such allowance

shall not prevent the paj'ment of the sum decreed, if the petitioner

gives bond to the special administrator, with sureties approved by the

court, and conditioned to repay such sum if the decree is reversed.

Sect. 15. A special administrator may, by leave of the probate
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court, pay from the personal estate in his hands the expenses of the

last sickness and funeral of the deceased. o. s. 94, § 11.

Sect. KI. Upon the granting of letters testamentary or of admin-
istration the powers of the special administrator shall cease, and he

shall forthwith deliver to the executor or administrator all the estate

of the deceased in his hands ; and the executor or administrator may
be admitted to prosecute a suit commenced by the special administra-

tor in like manner as an administrator de bonis uon may prosecute a

suit commenced by a former executor or administrator.

Sect. 17. A special administrator shall not be liable to an action

by a creditor of the deceased, and the time of limitation for all suits

against the estate shall begin to run after the granting of letters tes-

tamentary or of administration in the usual form, in like manner as if

special administration had not been granted.

expense of last

Bicknege, etc.

Powers of spe-
cial administra-
tor to cease on
appointment of
executor, etc.

G. S. 9-4, § 13.

Eti'ect of special
administration
on claims of
creditors.
G. S. 94, § 18.

CHAPTER 131.

OF PUBLIC ADMINISTKATOES.

Section

1. Appointment of public administrators.

2. Their duties.

3. Public administrators not to act when beir,

etc., claims the right.

4. ' to cease to act when heirs, etc., claim

right, or when will is proved.

5. to surrender letters, to render accounts,

etc.

6. to give bond.

7. may give general bond.

8. Wben such bond is given, annual accounts

to be rendered, and aiew sureties may be

required.

9. "SVhen limitation of actions by creditors,

etc., begins, if sucb bond is given.

10. Public administrators may sell real estate

for payment of debts, etc.

11. Real estate may be sold, etc.

Section

12. Public administrators to deposit balances

of estates with the state treasurer.

13. Probate courts to require annual accoimts,

etc., from public administrators.

14. Heirs, etc., may take administration after

property is paid into state treasury.

15. State treasurer to pay over to executor, etc.,

if appointed.

16. Proceedings on death, etc., of public ad-

ministrator.

17. District-attorneys to prosecute in case of

neglect, etc., by public administrators.

18. Public administrator not to administer

upon personal property of less value than

twenty dollars, but to deposit sucb prop-

erty with state treasurer.

19. Account to be filed upon making deposit;

effect of deposit.

Section 1. There shall be in each county one or more public

administrators, appointed by the governor with the advice and con-

sent of the council, and who shall hold office during the pleasure of

the executive.

Sect. 2. Such administrators shall, except as hereinafter pro-

vided, take out letters of administration and faithfuU}^ administer
upon the estates of persons who die intestate within their county or

elsewhere, leaving property in such county to be administered, and
not leaving a known husband, widow, or heir in the commonwealth.

Sect. 3. Administration shall not be granted to a public adminis-
trator when the husljaud, widow, or an heir of the deceased, in writing,

claims the right of administration, or requests the appointment of some
other suitable person to the trust, if such husband, widow, heir, or
other person accepts the trust and gives the bond reqiiired.

Sect. 4. If, after the granting of letters of administration to a
public administrator and before the final settlement of the estate, the
husband, widow, or an heir of the deceased in writing claims the right of

administration or requests the appointment of some other suitable per-

son to the trust, or if a will of the deceased is thereafter proved and

Appointment ot
public adrainii-
trators.

G. S. 95, § 1.

Their duties.
U. S. 95, § 2.

Public adminis-
trators not to act
when heir, etc.,

claims the right-

G. S. 95, § 3.

cease to act
1 lieirs, etc.,

1 riffht, or
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Public adminis-
trators to sur-

render letters,

to render ac-

counts, etc.

G. S. 95, § 5.

to give bond.
G. S. 95, § 6.

may give gen-
eral bond.
G. S. 96, § 7.

When such
bond is given,
annual accounts
to be rendered,
and new sureties
may be re-

quired.
G. S. 95, § 8.

"When limitation
of actions by
creditors, etc.,

begins, if such
bond is given.
e. S. 95, § 9.

allowed, the probate court shall grant letters of administration or let-

ters testamentary accordingly : and when the person to whom such
letters are so granted gives the bond required by law, the powers of

the public administrator over the estate shall cease.

Sect. 5. Every puljlic administrator shall, upon the appointment
and qualification of an executor or administrator as his successor,

surrender into the probate court his letters of administration in such
case, witli an account under oath of his doings thereiu ; and, upon a

just settlement of such account, shall pay over and deliver to his suc-

cessor all sums of money remaining in his hands, and all property,

effects, and credits of tlie deceased not then administered.

Sect. G. Every public administrator shall give bond to the judge
of the probate court for the faithful performance of his duties in like

manner as is required of other administrators, except that the condi-

tion of the bond shall contain an additional clause requiring a compli-
ance with the provisions of the preceding section.

Sect. 7. Instead of a separate bond for each estate, a public ad-
ministrator may give a general bond for the faithful administration of

all estates on which letters of administration may be granted to him
as such public administrator. Such Ijond shall be given with suffieient

surety or sureties, in such sum as the probate court may order,

payable to the judge of said court and his successors, and with con-

dition substantially as follows :
—

First, To make and return to the proliate court, within three

months from the time of the granting to him, as public administrator,

of letters of administration on the estate of a person deceased, a true

inventory of all the real and personal estate of such person which at

the time of the making of such inventory shall have come to his pos-

session or knowledge.
Second, To administer according to law all personal estate of

every such person which may come to the possession of said adminis-

trator or of anj' person for him, and also the proceeds of any of the

real estate of such person that may be sold by said administrator.

Third, To render upon oath a true account of his administration

of every such estate at least once a year until the trust is fulfilled,

unless he is excused therefrom in any year by the court ; and also to

render such account at such other times as the court may order.

Fourth, To pay the balance of every such estate, remaining in his

hands upon the settlement of his accounts, to such persons as the

court may direct ; and, when such estate has been fully administered,

to deposit with the treasurer of the commonwealth the whole amount
remaining in his hands.

Fifth, Upon the appointment and qualificatiou in any case of an
executor or administrator as liis successor, to surrender into the pro-

bate court his letters of administration in such case, with an account

under oath of his doings therein, and, upon a just settlement of such

account, to pay over and deliver to such successor all sums of money
remaining in his hands, and all property, effects, and credits of the

deceased not then administered.

Sect. 8. Every public administrator who gives such general bond
shall, at the probate court first held in his county after the first daj'

of January in each year, render an account under oath of all balances

of estates then remaining in his hands ; and the court may at any time

require additional sureties to be furnished upon such administrator's

bond, or may require a new bond to be given.

Sect. 9. All periods of tune which by law begin to run in other

cases from the time of giving bond by an administrator, shall, when
such general bond is given, begin to run as to each estate from the

date of the letters of administration.
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Sect. 10. Pulilie administrators may be licensed to sell real estate Public admims.

for tlie payment of di'lits, and shall, except as herein otherwise pro- reTcstatefo^r"

vidod, adniinister estates and render their accounts in the same man- payment of

^1 1 . ^ debts, etc.
nor as otlier a(hiinnstrators. G. s. 95, §10.

Sect. 1 1 . After tln-ee years from the date of letters of adminis- Real estate may

tration to a pulilie administrator, the probate court may, if it appears g. sl'MiTii-

to be for the interest of all concerned, authorize sueli administrator to

sell the real estate of the deceased, althouLih such sale is not neces-

sary for the paj'ment of debts. In sucii case tlie public administrator

shall proceed in the same manner as is required of administrators

when licensed to sell real estate for the paj'ment of debts.

Sect. 12. When an est.ate has been fully administered by a public Public adminis-

administrator, he shall deposit the balance of such estate remaining
IJ b'aiaVc°es

0?°^

in his hands with the treasiu'cr of the commonwealth, who shall le- estates -nith the

ceive and hold it for the benefit of those who may have lawful claims g. .s. 05, §
12.

"

thereon. TAiien, 009.

Sect. 1.3. The probate courts shall require every public adminis- Probate courts

trator in their respective counties to render an account of his pro- n°„ai accimms,

ceedings under any letters of administration at least once in each etc., from public

year until the trust has been fulfilled. And when, upon a final set- g. s. 95, §13.

"

tlement of an estate, it appears that moneys remain in the hands of

such administrator, which by law should have been deposited with

the treasin-er of the commonwealth, the court shall certify that fact

and a statement of the amount so withheld to said treasurer, who,
unless such deposit is made within one month after the receipt of such
notice, shall cause the bond of the administrator to be prosecuted for

the recovery of such monej's.

Sect. 14. If, at any time within six years after a public adminis- Heirs, etc,, may

trator has made deposit with the treasurer of the balance of an estate tfon aft"'prop"

remaining in his hands, any person applies to the probate court which ertyispaid into

granted letters of administration on such estate, and makes it appear g"I. 95,"|"u.

that he is legally entitled by the will of the deceased or otherwise to

the administration of said estate, the coint shall grant administration

thereof, or, upon proliate of such will, shall grant letters testamentary
to such applicant, or at his I'equest to some other suitable person

;

but before granting such administration, the court shall order per-

sonal notice of the application to lie served, at least fourteen days
before the hearing, upon a pulilic administrator of the county, who
shall appear in behalf of the conmionwealth.

Sect. 15. After the expiration of thirty days from the appoint- state treasurer

ment of an executor or administrator as provided in the preceding exSuoiretc?,
section, if no appeal is claimed by any person interested, the treas- jJ "i;??-'" 5''?;

urer shall pay over to such executor or administrator all money •
^'

deposited in the treasury to the credit of such estate, to be adminis-
tered in like manner as the estates of other deceased persons.

Sect. 16. Upon the death, resignation, or removal of a pulilic Proceedings on

admiuistrat(_)r. the probate court shall issue a warrant to some other pub'nc adminL-
public administrator in the same county, on his application therefor, t™'™;

requiring him to examine the accounts of such late public adminis-
trator touching the estates on which he has taken out letters of

administration, and to return into the probate court a statement of

all of such estates that are not fully administered, and of the balance
of each estate that remained in the hands of such public adminis-
trator at the time of his death, resignation, or removal. And there-

upon the court shall issue to the public administrator making the

retiu-n, upon his giving the requisite bond, letters of administration
upon such of said estates as are not already administered, although
the personal estate remaining may not amount to twenty dollars.

Sect. 17. When a public administrator neglects to return an pistrict-attor,

. S. 95, § 16.
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neys to prose-
cute, in case of
neglect, etc., by
public adminis-
trators.

G. S. 95, § 17.

1874, 105.

Public adminis-
trator not to

administer upon
personal prop-
erty of lees value
than twenty
dollars, but to
deposit such
property with
the state

treasurer.
1874, 254, § 1.

Account to be
filed upon mak-
ing deposit;
effect of deposit.
1874, 254, § 2.

inventoiy, to settle an accouut, or to perform any other duty incum-
bent on him in relation to an estate, and there appears to be no heir

entitled to such estate, the district-attorney for the district within
which the administrator received his letters, shall, in behalf of the

commonwealth, prosecute all suits and do all acts necessary and
proper to insure a prompt and faithful administration of the estate

and the payment of the proceeds thereof into the treasurj^ of the

commonwealth ; and if no heir has, within two years after the granting
of letters of administration, appeared and made claim in the probate
court for his interest in such estate, it shall be presumed that there

is no such heir, and the burden of proving his existence shall be upon
the public administrator.

Sect. 18. When the total property of an intestate which has
oome into the possession or control of a public administrator is of a

value less than twenty dollars, (unless the same is the balance of an
estate received from a prior public administrator,) he shall forthwith

reduce all such property into money, not taking administration there-

on, and shall deposit such money, first deducting his reasonable

expenses and charges, with the treasurer of the commonwealth, who
shall receive and hold it for the benefit of any persons who may have
legal claims thereon.

Sect. 19. Every public administrator, upon making such deposit,

shall file with the treasurer a true and particular account, under oath,

of all his dealings, receipts, payments, and charges on accouut of the

property from which the money so deposited proceeds, including the

name of the intestate, if known to him, and the treasurer shall there-

upon deliver to him a receipt for such money. And such deposit

shall exempt the public administrator making it from all responsi-

bility for or on account of the money so deposited.

CHAPTER 132.

GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO EXECUTORS AND AD]\nN-

ISTRATORS.

notice of appointment.

Section

1. Executor or administrator to give public

notice of his appointment.

2. How evidence of the giving of such notice

may be perpetuated.

3. Notice may in certain cases be given after

proper time.

4. Liability for omission to give notice.

INVENTORIES AND APPRAISEMENTS.

6. Executors and administrators to return in-

ventories within three months.

6. Appointment of appraisers.

7. Form of order to appraisers.

EXECUTORS OR ADMINISTRATORS RESIDING OR
REMOVING OUT OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

8. Executors or administrators residing out

of the state to appoint agent residing in the

state.

9. removing from the state to appoint like

agent.

Section
10. In case of death, etc., of agent, new one to

be appointed.

11. Powers of agent not to be revoked until,

etc.

12. Failure to appoint agent, etc., to be good

cause for removal of executor, etc.

13. Service upon agent to be equivalent to

on principal.

REMOVAL AND RESIGNATION.

14. "WTacn executor or administrator may be

removed.

15. Acts of executor or administrator before

removal to be valid.

16. Executor or administrator may resign.

executors IN THEIR OWN WRONG.

17. Who liable as executors in their own
wrong.

IS. Liabilities assumed hy such executors.
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMEXT.

Section 1. Every executor and administrator sliall, within three Executor or

mouths after giving bond for the discharge of his trust, cause notice
gl!j;i'°i,'l5li"°o.'°

of his appointment to lie posted in two or more public places in the licioihis

city or town in which the deceased last dwelt ; or he may be required §'.'s'.'97j^§'i," 13.

by the probate court to give notice by publication in some newspaper, 9" j^^ss. 401.

or in such other manner as the court, taking into consideration the

business of the deceased and tlie circumstances of his estate, may
direct.

Sect. 2. An affidavit of the executor or administrator, or of a now evidence

person employed by him to give such notice, being filed and recorded °u^h u|'t™-;u°ay

with a cop3' of the notice in the registrj' of probate within one year he pcnictiuited.

after the giving of bond as aforesaid, or such an affidavit made after- isVeVn.'ro."

wards by any person and filed and recorded with such eopj' by per-
jj; J^™>;'

j^g^-

niissiou of the court upon satisfactory evidence that the notice was 104 siasL 277.

sriven as ordered, shall be admitted as evidence of the time, place,

and manner in which the notice was given.

.SiXT. 3. If by accident or mistake the notice is not given, or if Notice i

t

executor or administrator, order such notice to be given at auj' time

afterwards ; in which case the periods of time limited for the com-

mencement of actions against executors and administrators and for

other purposes, and which begin to run from the time of their giving

bond, shall begin to run from the time of the passing of such order.

Sect. 4. No order under the preceding section shall exempt an Liability for

executor or administrator or his sureties from any liability for dam- n"ice.°"
° *'™

ages incurred by reason of the omission to give notice within the three
f't^il^J'^^^'

mouths.
INVENTOEIES AND APPRAISEMENTS.

Sect. 5. Every executor, except one who gives bond under sec-

tion six of chapter one hundred and twenty-nine, and every admin-

istrator shall within three mouths after his appointment make under

oath aud return to the probate court a true inventory of the real and

personal estate of the deceased which at the time of the making of

sueli inventory shall have come to his possession or knowledge.

Sect. 6. The estate and effects comprised in the inventory shall Apimintmcnt ol

be appraised in any county bj' three suitable disinterested persons §'.'s!"967§'2.

appointed by the probate court ; or a disinterested justice of the peace

may appoint such appraisers of any part of the estate which may be

in the county in which such justice resides. The appraisers shall be

sworn to the faithful discharge of their duties.

Sect. 7. When appraisers are appointed by a justice of the peace, Form of order

he shall issue an order to them, in substance as follows :
—

g.'S'.'do, §'^3^

, ss.

To of in said county. You are hereby appointed to

appraise on oath the estate and effects of , late of ,

deceased, which may be in said county. Wlien you hiive performed that ser-

vice, you will deliver this order and your doings In pursuance thereof to

, executor (or administrator, as the case may be) of said deceased,

that he may return the same to the probate court for the county of

Given under my baud this day t>f in the year
, Justice of the Peace.

EXECCTORS OR ADMINISTRATORS RESIDING OR REMOVING OUT OF THE
COMMONWEALTH

.

Sect. 8. Every executor or administrator appointed in, but re- Executoror

siding out of, the commonwealth, shall, before entering upon the residhis out of

duties of his trust, in writing appoint an agent residing in the com- t^e state to ap-

Ex(
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point agent
residing in the
state.

1879, 180, § 1.

Executor or
administrator
removing from
the state to ap-
point like aeent.
1879, 180, § 2.

In case of death,
etc., of agent,
new one to be
appointed.
1879, 180, § 3.

Powers of agent
not to be revolved
until, etc.

1879, ISO, § 4.

Failure to ap-
point agent, etc.,

to be good cause
for removal of
executor, etc.

Service upon
agent to be
equivalent to

principal.

When executor
or administrator
may be re-

moved.
G. S. 101, § 2.

12 Mass. 198.

11 Met. 104.
1 Allen, 3.i4.

10 Allen, 124.

before removal
to lie valid.

G. 8. 101, § 3.

monwealth, and shall by such writing stipulate and agree that the
service of any legal process against him as such executor or adminis-
trator, if made on said agent, shall be of the same Jegal effect as if

made on himself personally within the commonwealth. Such writing
shall give the proper address of such agent, and shall be filed in the
registry of probate, and the notice of appointment of such executor
or atlininistrator shall state the name ami address of his agent.

Sect. 9. Every executor or administrator removing from or resid-

ing out of the commonwealth, having been appointed herein, shall iu

writing appoint a like agent with like stipulations, and shall cause
such writing to be filed in the registry of the probate court which
appointed him.

•Sect. 10. If an agent appointed under the provisions of the two
preceding sections dies or removes from the commonwealth before
the final settlement of the estate, another like appointment shall be
made and filed as above provided.

Sect. 1 1 . The powers of an agent appointed under either of the
three preceding sections shall not be revoked until the final settle-

ment of the estate, unless another like agent is appointed and such
appointment filed as above provided.

vSect. 12. Neglect or refusal on the part of an executor or admin-
istrator to comply with any requirement of the four preceding sections

may be deemecl good cause for his removal. 1879, iso, § 6.

Sect. 13. Service of any legal process upon an agent appointed
under the preceding provisions shall be of the same legal effect as if

made upon his principal when iu the commonwealth. is-g, i8o, § e.

EEMOVAL AND RESIGNATION.

Sect. 14. When an executor or administrator residing out of the

commonwealth, having been duly cited by the probate court, neglects

to render his accounts and to settle the estate, or when an executor
or administrator becomes insane or otherwise incapalile of discharging
the trust, or evidently unsuitable therefor, the probate court may
remove him ; and thereupon the other executor or administrator, if

there is any, may proceed in discharging the trust as if the one re-

moved were dead, or, if there is no other executor or administrator,

the court may appoint an administrator as provided in section nine
of chapter one hundred and thirty.

Sect. 1.5. When an executor or administrator is removed, or when
letters of administration are revoked, all previous sales, whether of
real or personal estate, made lawfully Ijy the executor or administra-

tor and with good faith on the part of the purchaser, and all other
lawful acts done by such executor or administrator, shall remain valid

and effectual.

Sect. 16. An executor or administrator may upon his request be
allowed to resign his trust, when it appears to the probate court to be
proper to allow him so to do.

Wnm liable as
executors in
their own
wrong.
G. S.M, § 14.

114 Mass. 420.

Liabilities .as-

sumed by such

(i. S. 94, § 15.

'.IT -M.iss. 178.

lOS Mass. 381.

executors in their ovtn wrong.

Sect. 17. Whoever injuriously intermeddles with any personal
estate of a deceased person, without being thereto authorized by law,

shall be liable as an executor iu his own wrong to the persons
aggrieved.

Sect. 18. Every executor in his own wrong shall be liable to the

rightful executor or administrator for the full value of the personal
estate of the deceased taken l)y him, and for all damages caused by
his acts to such estate ; and he shall not be allowed to retain or de-

duct any part of such estate, except for funeral expenses or debts
of the deceased or other charges actually paid by him, and which the
rightful executor or administrator might have been compelled to pay.
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CHAPTER 133.

OF THE COLLECTION OF THE EFFECTS OF A DECEASED PEESON.

Section

1. Persons suspected of concealing eifecte

may be examined on oath.

2. Liability of executors, etc., for delay in

collection of assets, etc.

3. Court may order sale of personal es-

tate.

4. of outstanding claims.

5. Suit on such outstanding claims to be

brought in name of purchaser.

Section

6. Mortgage of real estate to be considered

personal assets.

7. In rase of redemption, executor, etc., to

release ; meantime to hold in trust, etc.

8. Lands taken on execution by executor, etc.,

to be considered personal assets.

9. How mortgages held by executor, etc.,

may be sold.

10. How disposed of, if not sold.

Section 1. Upon complaiut made to a probate court by an execu-

tor, administrator, heir, legatee, creditor, or otlier person interested

in tlie estate of a person deceased, against any one suspected of hav-

ing fraudulently received, concealed, embezzled, or conveyed away
any estate, real or ]iersonal, of the deceased, tlie court may cite such

susiiected per-sdii. th(iiii;h he is executor or administrator, to appear
and l;>e examined under vixth upon the matter of the complaint. If the

person so cited refuses to appear and to submit to examination, or to

answer such interrogatories as may be lawfully propouuded to him,

the court may commit him to the jail, there to remain in close custody
until lie sul units to the order of the court. The interrogatories and
answers shall be in writing, signed by the party examined, and shall

be filed in the court.

Sect.' 2. If an executor or admiuistrator imreasouably delays to

raise money liy collecting the debts and effects of the deceased or by
selling the iva\ estate if necessary, or if he neglects to use in the pay-

ment of debts what money he has in his hands, and iu consequence
of such delay or neglect the estate of the deceased is taken on exe-

cution by his creditors, such delay or neglect shall be deemed to be
unfaithful administration, and the executor or admiuistrator shall be
liable in an action on his boud for all damages occasioned thereby.

Sect. 3. A probate court, after the return of the inventory on
application made by an executor or administrator or by any person
interested iu the estate, may order a part or the whole of the personal

estate of the deceased to be sold by public auction or private sale, as

may be deemed most for the interest of all concerned ; and the

executor or admiuistrator shall account for the property so sold at

the price for which it sells.

Sect. 4. A probate court, upon petition of an executor or ad-

ministrator, and after such notice to the parties interested as it may
order, may, for the purpose of closing the settlement of an estate,

license the executor or administrator to sell and assign any outstand-

ing debts and claims which cannot be collected without inconvenient
delay. The sale shall be conducted iu such manner as the court, hav-
ing regard, as far as it may thiuk advisaljle or prudent, to the law iu

relation to sales of real estate by executors and administrators, shall

order.

Sect. 5. A suit for the recovery of a debt or claim sold and as-

signed under the preceding section shall be brought in the name of the

purchaser. The fact of the sale shall be set forth iu the writ or decla-

ration, and the defendant may avail himself of auj' matter of defence
of which he could have availed himself in a suit brought by the exec-
utor or admiuistrator. Costs shall be recovered b}' or against the

plaintiff, and the executor or admiuistrator shall not be liable therefor.

Persons sus-
pected of con-
cealing effects
may be exam-
ined on oath.
G. S. 96, § 6.

4 Mass. 318.

7 Pick. 14.

8 Pick. 484.
12 Met. 316.
4 Cash. 46.

90 Mass. 470.

Liability of
executors, el

for delay in
collection of
assets, etc.

G. S. 97 25.

Court may
order sale of
personal estatCt

G. S. 98, §3.
12 Met. 421.

13 Allen, 407.

of outstand-
ing claims.
G. 8. 98, § 4.

Suit on such
outstanding
claims to be
brought in

name of pur.
chaser.
1878, 158.
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^Mortgage of real

estate to be con-
fiidered personal
assets.
G. S. 96, §9.
16 Mass. 18.

14 Pick. 399.

8 Cusb. 225.

11 Cush. 147.

3 Gray, 604.

108 Mass. 379.

Int !0fr
demptic
«cutor, etc., to
release; mean-
time to hold in
trust, etc.

<i. S. 96, § 10.

Lands taken on
execution by
executor, etc.,

to be considered
personal assets.

G. S. 96, § 11.

4 Mass. 698.

17 Pick. 477.

3 Gray, 302.

How mortgages
hold by execu-
tor, etc., may be
£Old.
G. S. 96, §§ 12,

13.

G. S. 98, § 6.

1 Pick. 81.

17 Pick. 477.

10 Met. 403.

12 Met. 421.

13 Met. 126.

How disposed
of, if not sold,

G. S. 96, § 14.

Such a suit, if brought upon a promissory note signed in the presence
of an attesting witness, shall not be barred by the provisions of chap-
ter one hundred and ninetj'-seveu, if the suit could have been main-
tained by the executor or administrator.

Sect. 6. When a mortgagee of real estate, or an assignee of such
a mortgagee, dies without having foreclosed the right of redemptiou,
the mortgaged premises and the debt secured thereby shall be con-

sidered as personal assets in the hands of his executor or administra-
tor, and shall be administered and accounted for as such ; and if the

deceased has not in his lifetime obtained possession of the mortgaged
lireniises, his executor or administrator may tal^e possession thereof

by ojjen and peaceable entry or by action, in liliC manner as the de-

ceased might have done if living.

Sect. 7. Upon the redemption of such mortgage the money paid
thereon shall be received by the executor or administrator, and he shall

thereupon release and discharge the mortgage ; and until such redemp-
tion the executor or administrator, if possession has been taken either

hj himself or by the deceased, shall be seized of the mortgaged prem-
ises in trust for the persons who would be entitled to the money if the

premises had l)een redeemed.
Sect. 8. When an executor or administrator recovers judgment for

a debt due to the deceased, and levies the execution on real estate, he

shall be seized of such real estate in trust for the persons who would
have been entitled to the money if the judgment had been satisfied in

money ; and the estate so taken on execution shall be considered as

personal assets in his hands ; and if redeemed, the money shall be
received by the executor or administrator, who shall thereupon release

the estate.

Sect. 9. Real estate held by an executor or administrator in mort-

gage, or taken on execution bj' him, may, at any time before the right

of redemption is foreclosed, be sold subject to such right, in the same
manner as personal estate of a person deceased ; and after such riglit

has been foreclosed, it may be sold in the same manner as real estate

of which the deceased died seized. 3 Gray, 302. 6 Alien, 77.

Sect. 10. If land so held by an executor or administrator in mort-

gage or on execution is not redeemed or sold as before provided, it

shall be assigned and distributed to the same persons and in the same
proportions as if it had been part of the personal estate of the de-

ceased ; and if upon such distribution the estate comes to two or more
persons, the probate court may cause partition thereof to be made
between them, in like manner as if it had been real estate held by the

deceased in his lifetime.

CHAPTER 134.

OF SALES AND MORTGAGES OF REAL ESTATE BY EXECUTORS
AND ADMINISTRATORS.

SALES.

Section

1. Real estate to be sold when personal es-

tate is insuflicient to pay debts and legacies.

2. What real estate is liable to be so sold.

3. Undevised real estate first liable to be sold.

4. What courts may grant licenses to sell.

5. Form of petition for license to sell.

Section

6. '^^'^lole may be sold, when partial sale

w-ould injure residue.

7. "Wlicn petition is made to supreme judicial

court or superior court, certificate to be

obtained from larobate court.

8. Assets may be marshalled in special cases

according to the provisions of will.
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Section

9. License not to be granted except after

notice.

10. nor if bond to pay debts, etc., is given by

party interested.

11. Form and eifect of license.

12. How notice of the sale shall be given.

13. How evidence of the giving of such notice

may be perpetuated.

14. Sale may be adjourned.

15. If license is for sale of lands fraudulently

conveyed, etc., executor, etc., may first re-

cover possession thereof.

BT FOr.EIGN EXECtrrORS, ETC.

Section

16. Foreign executor, etc., may be licensed to

sell real estate.

17. to give bond in certain cases.

IS. to give notice of sale, etc.

MORTGAGES.

19. Executor or administrator may be author-

ized to mortgage.

20. Form of petition and decree.

Sectiox 1 . When the personal estate of a deceased person is Real estate to

insufficient to pav his debts and legacies with tlie charges of admiuis- '"' ^^'^ 7'^';°. •tv ... ^ inc f 1. personal estate

tration, his executor or administrator shall, tor the purpose ot making is insufticient to

such payment, sell his real estate in the manner hereinafter provided, {e^^des.'"""^

and the proceeds of any such sale shall he considered as assets in the g. s. %, §§ 7, 8.

hands of the executor or administrator in like manner as if they had 19. '"
'
*' '

originally been part of the personal estate of the deceased.
is'plck^'ss

« Cush. 493. 7 Cush. 161. 3 Gray, 206. 4 -\l!en, 339. 106 Mass. 33. 122 Mass. 2S2. 125 Mass. 363.

Sect. 2. The real estate so liable to be sold shall include all lauds ^^^lat real estate

of the deceased, all rio-hts of entry and of action, and all other ris-hts isiiaWetobe
^ * ^ so sold.

and interests in lands, which lij' law would descend to his heirs, or g. s. 102, § 11.

which would haye been liable to attachment or execution by a creditor ^^*^' ^^^' ^ ^' •

of the deceased in his lifetime ; but the title passed by anj' snch sale

shall be subject to the right of dower of the wife or to the right of

curtesy of the husliand of the deceased, and no claim by entiy or by
action to lands fraudulently conveyed by the deceased shall be made
unless within five j'ears after the decease of the grantor.

Sect. 3. When part of the real estate of a testator descends to undevised real

his heirs bj' reason of its not lieiug disiioscd of liy the will, such unde-
^o'^e^ofd"''''''''

vised real est.ate shall be first charu'eabh' witii the iiaymeut of debts or G.s.92,§34.

legacies, in exoneration, as far as it will go, of the real estate devised
;

^^'^^•i*^-

unless it appears from the will that a different arrangement of his

assets was made by the testator, in which case the assets shall be
applied in conformity with the will.

Sect. 4. A license to an executor or administrator to sell the real WTiat courts

court or superior court in any county, or by the probate court from « s. 102, § 2.

« liich the letters testamentary or of administration issued.

Sect. ij. To olitain such license, the executor or administrator Form of petition

shall present to the court a petition, setting forth the value of the per-
'eli.'"''^"*^

'°

sonal estate in his hands, the amount of the charges of administra- <>. s. 102. § 3.

tiou, the amount of debts due from the deceased, as nearlj' as they T^Me'ti 464."

can be ascertained, and, in the case of a person dying testate, the
5?fygij*5'24

amount of any legacies given in his will. If it is uecessaiy to sell 14 uray, 500.

only part of the real estate, the value, description, and conclitiou of

the i)art which it is proposed to sell may also be set forth, and the

court may direct what specific part shall be sold.

Sect. 6. If it is represented in the petition and appears to the ^yholemaybe

court to be necessary to sell some part of the real estate, and that by tiaUa^e'^wouid'

such partial sale the residue of the estate or of some specific part or Nn^e
"'^^'f

"•*

piece thereof would be greatly injured, the court may license a sale of e Gray, 535.
'

the whole of the estate or of such part thereof as may appear to be jQ.,'^%g^^2
most for the interest of all concerned.

Sect. 7. The petition, when made to the supreme judicial court or wiien petition

superior court, shall be accompanied by a certificate from the probate preme judicial

court of the couutj' where the executor or administrator was appointed, eourt or supe-
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rior court, cer-

tificate to be
obtained from
probate court.

O. S. 102, § 5.

15 Mass. 68.

beAssets ma,^

marshalled in

special cases
according to

provisions of
will.

G. S. 102, § 7.

6 Mass. 149.

18 Pick. 285.

License not to

cept after notice.

G. S. 102, § 8.

1 Mass. 256.

8 Met. 51, 355.

9 Cush. 223.

2 Gray, 154.

13 Gray, 513.

nor if bond to

pay debts, etc.,

is given by
party inter-

ested.

G. S. 102, § 9.

Form and effect

of license.

G. S. 102, §§ 10,

How notice of
tbc sale shall be
given.
G. S. 102, § 15.

1877, 158, § 1.

How evidence
of the i^iving of
Bucb notice may
be perpetuated.
G. !~. 102, § 16.

1870. 71,76.
8 Met. 355.

Sale may be
ad,iourned.

G. S. 102, §§ 17,

If license is for
sale of lands
fraudulently

setting forth the amount of debts clue from the deceased so far as they
;tre ascertained, and the vahie of his real and jicrsoual estate ; and
when the petitioner prays for tlie sale of more than is necessary for

the payment of debts, the probate court shall further eertifj' whether
it is necessary that the whole or a part of the estate should be sold,

and, if part only, what part.

Sect. 8. If there is in the last will of the deceased any disposi-

tion of his estate for the payment of debts, or any provision which
may require or induce the court to marshal the assets in a manner
different from that which the law would otherwise prescribe, such
devises or parts of the will shall be set forth in the petition, and a
copy of the will shall be exhibited to the court, and the assets shall be
marshalled accordinglj', so far as can be done consistently with the

rights of the creditors.

Sect. 9. License shall not be granted until notice of the petition

and of the time and place appointed for hearing the same has been
given by serving such notice personally on all persons interested in

the estate at least fourteen days before the time appointed for the

hearing, or by publication three weeks successively in such newspaper
as the court shall order.

Sect. 10. License shall not be granted if any of the persons inter-

ested in the estate give bond to the executor or administrator, in a
sum and with sureties approved by the court, and with condition to

paj', so far as the personal estate of the deceased shall be insuflicient

therefor, all legacies mentioned in the petition, all debts therein men-
tioned that shall eventually be found due from the estate, and the

charges of administering the estate.

Sect. 11. If the facts set forth in the petition are proved, and no
sufficient cause is shown to the contrary, the court shall grant a license

to the executor or administrator, which shall authorize him to sell by
public auction and to execute conveyances which shall be effectual to

pass to the purchaser all the estate, right, title, and interest which
the deceased had in the granted premises at the time of his death, or

which was then chargeable with the payment of his debts.

Sect. 12. The executor or administrator shall give public notice

of the time and place of the sale by causing notifications thereof to

be posted, thirty days at least before the sale, in some public place in

the city or town where the lands lie, and in two adjoining cities or

towns, if there are so many in the countj', or, if the Court granting

the license so orders, by publishing the notice three weeks successive-

ly in a newspaper.
Sect. 13. An affidavit of the executor or administrator or of the

person employed by him to give such notice, being filed and recorded

with a copy of the notice in the registry of probate within one year

after the sale, or such an affidavit made afterwards by any person and
filed and recorded with such copy by permission of the court upon
satisfactory evidence that the notice was given as ordei'ed, shall lie

admitted as evidence of the time, place, and manner in which the

notice was given.

Sect. 14. If at the time appointed for the sale the executor or

administrator deems it for the interest of all persons concerned that

the sale should he postponed, he may adjourn it for a time not exceed-

ing fourteen days, and notice of such adjournment shall be given by a

public declaration at the time and place first appointed for the sale.

If the adjournment is for more than one clay, further notice of the sale

shall be given by posting or publishing, as time and circumstances

may admit.

Sect. 15. If an executor or administrator is licensed to sell lauds

fraudulently conveyed by the deceased or fraudulently held by another
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person for him, or lands to which the deceased liad a right of entry or

of action or of which lie had a right to a conveyance, he may first

obtain possession of such lauds by entry or by action, and may sell

the same at any time within one year after so obtaining possession.

He may make a formal entry upon the premises and bring the action

on his own seizin acquired by such entry, demanding the land as ex-

ecutor or administrator. los Mass. 33.

conveyed, etc.,

executor, etc.,

may tirst recover
possession
thereof.
G. S. 102, §§ 12,
13.

5 Cush. 624.
14 Gray, 600.
8 Allen, 89.

102 Mass. 262.

BY FOREIGN EXECUTOKS, ETC.

Sect. 16. An executor or administrator appointed in another state

or in a foreign country on the estate of a jierson dying out of the com-
monwealth, upon whose estate there is no executor or administrator

appointed in tlie commonwealth, may file an authenticated copy of his

appointment in the probate court for any county in which there is real

estate of the deceased ; after which he may be licensed by such pro-

bate court, or by the supreme judicial court or superior court in any
couutj', to sell real estate for the paj'ment of debts, legacies, and
charges of administration, in the same manner and upon the same
terras and conditions as are prescribed in tlie case of an executor or

administrator appointed in this commonwealth, except as hereinafter

provided.

Sect. 17. When it appears to the court granting the license that

such foreign executor or administrator has given bond with sufficient

surety or sureties, in the state or country where he was appointed, to

account for the proceeds of such sale, and when an authenticated

coi)y of such bond is filed in the probate court where the copy of his

appointment is filed, no further bond shall be i-equired ; otherwise he
shall before making such sale give bond to the judge of such probate
court with sutlicient surety or sureties, and with condition to account
for and dispose of said proceeds according to law.

Sect. 18. Every foreign executor or administrator licensed to sell

real estate shall give notice of the time aud place of sale, and other-

wise proceed as is prescril)ed for an executor or administrator ap-

pointed here wheu making such sale ; and the evidence of such notice

may be perpetuated in the same manner.

Foreign execu-
tor, etc., may bt
licensed to sell

real estate.

a. S. 102, § 20.

to give bond io

certain ca^es.
G. S. 102, §§21,

to give notice
of sale, etc.

G. S. 102, § 23.

1871, 122, § 2.

itrator may
be authorized
to mortgage.
1864, 212, §§ 1, 2.

1876, 79, § 1.

MORTGAGES.

Sect. 19. The probate court having jurisdiction of the estate of a Executor or ad.

deceased person may on petition and after notice to all persons inter- "^

ested, if upon a hearing it appears to be for the benefit of such estate,

authorize an executor or administrator with the will annexed to mort-
gage any real estate of the testator for the purpose of paying debts,

legacies, or charges of administration, or for the purpose of paj'ing

an existing lien or mortgage on the estate of the testator ; or it may
authorize such executor or administrator to make an agreement for

the extensiou or renewal of such an existing mortgage ; and said court
may in like manner authorize an administrator of the estate of an
intestate to mortgage any real estate of such intestate for the purpose
of raising money to pay debts or to remove liens existing thereon,
if all the heirs of the intestate or their guardians assent thereto in

writing.

Sect. 20. The petition shall in every such case set forth a descrip- Form of petition

tiou of the estate to l)e mortgaged, the amount of money necessary to i864,''2i2^§§i,2.

be raised, aud the purposes for wliich such money is required, and the isve, 79, §2.

decree of the court upon sucli i>etition shall fix the amount for which
the mortgage may be given and the rate of interest which may be paid
thereon, and may order the whole or any i)art of the money secured
by the mortgage to be paid from time to time out of the income of
the premises mortgaged.
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CHAPTER 13 5.

OF ALLOWANCES TO WIDOWS AND CHILDREN, AND OF THE
DISTRIBUTION OF THE ESTATES OF INTESTATES.

allowances to widows and children.
Section

1. Apparel of widow and cbildren.

2. Allowance of necessaries to widow and

cbildren.

distribution.

Section

3. Distribution of personal estate of intes-

tates.

cbildren.
G. 8. 9U, § 5.

lu Pick. 429.
]IJ Met. 170.

6 Cusli. 2U.

1 Gray. .518.

3 Gray, .Wl.

b Gray. 24.

2 Allen, 310.

13 Alien. 120,

ALLOWANCES TO WIDOWS AND CHILDREN.

Section 1. The articles of apparel aud oruameut of the widow
and minor children of a deceased person shall belong to them respec-

tively.

Sect. 2. Such parts of the personal estate of a deceased person as
the probate court, having regard to all the circumstances of the case,

may allow as necessaries to his widow, for herself and for his family
under her care, or, if there is no widow, to his minor children, not ex-
ceeding fifty dollars to any child, and also such provisions and other
articles as are necessaiy for the reasonable sustenance of his family,

and the use of his house and of the furniture therein for forty days
after his death, shall not be taken as assets for the paj'iueut of debts,

legacies, or charges of administration.
117 Mass. 27. 123 Mass. 443. 127 Mass. 111.

Distribution of
personal estate
of intestates.

G. S. 94, § 16.

1876, 220, § 4.

1 Met. 204.

6 Allen, 187.

9 Allen, 234.

13 Allen, 277.

101 Mass. 40.

DISTRIBLTION.

Sect. 3. When a person dies possessed of personal estate not
lawfully disposed of by will, it shall be applied aud distributed as

follows :
—

First, The personal estate remaining after the allowances to the

widow and children mentioned in the preceding sections shall be
applied to the payment of the debts of the deceased, trith the charges
of his funeral and of the settlement of his estate ;

Second, The residue shall be distributed among the persons who
would be entitled to the real estate by chapter one hundred and
twenty-five, and in the same proportions as there prescribed, except
as is herein provided

;

Third, If the intestate was a married woman, her husliand shall

be entitled to the whole of the residue
;

Fourth, If the intestate leaves a widow aud issue, the widow shall

be entitled to one-third of the residue
;

Fifth, If he leaves a widow aud no issue, the widow shall be en-

titled to the whole of the residue to the amount of five thousand dol-

lars, and to one-half the excess of the residue above ten thousand
dollars ; and,

Sixth, If there is no husband, widow, or kindred of the intestate,

the whole of the residue shall escheat to the commonwealth.
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CHAPTER 136.

OF THE PAYMENT OF DEBTS, LEGACIES, AND DISTRIBUTIVE
SHARES.

payment of debts.

Section

1. Executor or administrator not to be liable

to action by creditor within one year after

giving bond.

2. He may proceed to pay creditors, if assets

sufficient to pay all claims presented with-

in the year.

3. If he thus pays away the wliole estate,

such liaymenl to be a defence against

further claims.

4. If he thus pays a part, and the residue is

insufficient to meet new claims, to be liable

only for such residue.

5. If he exhausts estate in paying preferred

claims, actions by common creditors to be

barred.

6. Provision for settlement of debts due
from the deceased to his executor or ad-

ministrator.

7. Same subject.

8. Liability of estate where deceased was liable

jointly with others.

LIMITATION OP ACTIONS BY CREDITORS.

9. Executor or administrator not to be liable

to suits by creditors brought more than two
years after his giving bond.

10. Supreme judicial court may give relief in

certain cases after the two years.

11. Time for creditors' actions extended in

case of receipt of new assets after the

two years.

12. So also when action fails from defect in

form, etc.

13. Provisions for case of creditor whose
right of action accrues after the two
years.

14. Same subject.

15. Same subject.

16. Same subject.

Section

17. AVhen administrator de bonis non is ap-

pointed, action may be brought within

two years from his giving bond.

18. His liability in case of receipt of new

PAYMENT OF LEGACIES AND DISTRIBUTIVE

SHARES.

19. Legatee may bring action at any time.

20. If payment of legacy or di(>tributive share

is called for within two years, security

may be required.

21. Partial distribution may be ordered at any
time.'

22. Debts due from heirs, legatees, etc., to be
set oft' against their share or claim.

23. Liability of heirs, etc., to estate not to be
otherwise affected.

24. Annuities, etc., to be payable from death

of testator.

25. Annuity to be apportioned in case of death

of annuitant.

LIABILITY OF HEIRS, ETC., AFTER SETTLE-

MENT BY EXECUTOR, ETC.

26. After settlement of estate by executor or

administrator, the heirs, next of kin, devi-

sees, and legatees to be liable for certain

debts.

27. Mode of enforcing such liability.

28. In case of death of heir, etc., his executor

or administrator to be liable.

29. When more than one heir, etc., is so liable,

suit in equity may be brought.

30. Such suit not to be dismissed for want of

proper defendants.

31. ^\*hen one heir, etc., is unable to pay, the

others to be liable for whole amount.
32. If one heir, etc., fails to pay his just pro-

portion, he shall be liable to the others.

PAYMENT OF DEBTS.

Section 1. No executor or administrator shall be held to answer
to a suit by a creditor of the deceased, which is commenced within
one year after his giving bond for the discharge of his trust, unless
such suit is for the recovery of a demand that would not be affected

by the insolvency of the estate, or unless it is brought, after the
estate has been represented insolvent, for the purpose of ascertaining
a contested claim.

Sect. 2. If an executor or administrator, who has given due notice
of his appointment, does not within one year thereafter have notice of
demands against the estate of the deceased which authorize him to
represent such estate to be insolvent, he may, after the expiration of
said year, proceed to pay the debts due from the estate, and shall not
be personally liable to any creditor in consequence of such payments
made before notice of such creditor's demand.

Sect. 3. If an executor or administrator pays away in manner
aforesaid, before notice of the demand of any other creditor, the whole

Executor or
administrator
not to be liable

to action by
creditor within
one year after

giving bond.
G. S. 97, § 16.

116 Mass. 436.

He may proceed
to pay creditors,

if assets sufti-

cient to pay all

claims pre-
sented within
the year.

G. S. 97, § n.

If he thus pays
away the whole
estate, such
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payment to be a
defence against
further claims.

a. B. 07, § IS.

9 Met. ISO.

Hcient to meet
new chiims, to

be liable only
for Budi residue.

G. S. 67, § 19.

11 Met. ass.

4 Gray, 614.

7 Gray, 167.

9 Allen, 149.

If lie exhausts
estate in paying
preferred
claims, actions
by eoiuinon
creditors to be
barred.
G. S. 97, § 20.

Provision for

settlement of
debts due from
the deceased to

his executor or
administrator.
G. S. 97, § 26.

9 Met. 329.

lu Allen, 353.

Same subject.

G. S. 97, § 27.

9 Met. 329.

Liability of
estate where
deceased was
liable jointly
with others.
G. S. 97, § 28.

of the estate and effects of the deceased, he shall not be required in

coasequeiice of such notice to represent the estate insolvent, but in an
action against him he shall be discharged upon proving such pajnnents.

Sect. 4. If an executor or administrator pays away in manuer
aforesaid so much of the estate and effects of the deceased that the

I'emainder is insufficient to satisfy a demand of which he afterwards
has notice, he shall be liable to pay on such last-meutioued demand
only so much as may then remain. If there are two or more such
demands exhibited, which together exceed the amount of assets

remaining in his hands, he maj' represent the estate insolvent, and
shall, pursuant to such decree as the probate court may make in

that behalf, divide and pay over what remains in his hands among
such creditors as prove their debts under the commission of insol-

vency ; but the creditors of the deceased who have been previously

paid shall not be liable to refund any part of the amount received by
them.

Sect. .5. If it appears, upon the settlement of the account of an
executor or administrator in the probate court, that the whole estate

and effects which have come to his hands ha\e been exhausted in paj'

-

iug the charges of administration and debts or claims entitled by law
to a preference over the common creditoi's of the deceased, such set-

tlement shall he a sufficient bar to any action brought against such
executor or administrator by a creditor who is not entitled to such
preference, although the estate has not been represented insolvent.

Sect. 6. If a debt claimed by an executor or administrator as

due to him from the deceased is disputed by anj' person interested in

the estate, the claimant shall file in the probate court a statement of

his claim in writing, setting forth distinctlj' and fully the nature and
grounds thereof ; and the same may then be submitted under an
order of the court to one or more arbitrators, to lie agreed on by
the claimant and the party objecting. The court shall have like

power to discharge the rule by which the claim is referred, to reject

and disallow the award, or to recommit it to the arbitrators, as might
be exercised by courts ®f common law with regard to cases referred

by a rule of those courts. The award of such arbitrators, if accepted

by the probate court, shall be final and conclusive.

Sect. 7. If the parties do not agree in the a^jpointment of arbitra-

tors, or if the award is not confirmed by the probate court, the court

shall decide on the claim upon such evidence as is brought before

it. On appeal to the supreme court of probate, either party or the

court may have the claim submitted to a jury, and thereupon an issue

shall be made up under the direction of tlie court, and tried by a jury

as other issues in civil actions are tried ; and the verdict thereon,

when duly allowed and recorded, shall be conclusive.

Sect. 8. When two or more persons are indebted on a joint con-

tract, or on a judgment founded on such a contract, and either of them
dies, his estate .shall be liable therefor as if the contract had been
joint and several, or as if the judgment had been against the deceased
person alone. 2 Mass. 572. 4 Met. 537. iicush. 152.

7 Allen, 112. 119 Mass. 361. 120 Mass. 137. 124 Mass. 219, 367.

Executor or
administrator
not to he liable

to suits hy
creditors
bi'ought more
than two years
after his giving
bond.

limitation of actions by creditors.

Sect. 9. No executor or administrator, after having given due
notice of his appointment, shall be held to answer to the suit of a
creditor of the deceased, unless such suit is commenced within two
years from the time of his giving bond for the discharge of his trust,

except as hereinafter provided. G. s. 97, § 6. 15 Mass. 6. 20 Pick. 2. 6 Cush. 235.

len, 221. 112 Mass. 27. 116 Mass. 447. 121 Mas?. 222.
[ass. 277. 115 Mass. 608. 117 Mass. 222. 124 Mass. 240.
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Sect. 10. If the supreme judicial court, upon a bill iu equity filed

by a creditor whose claim has net been prosecuted within the time
limited by the preceding section, is of opinion that justice and equity

require it, and that such creditor is not chargealile witli culpable neg-
lect in not prosecuting his claim within tlie time so limited, it niaj'

give him judgment for the amount of his claim against the estate of

the deceased person; but such judgment shall not affect any payment
or distribution made before the filing of such bill. 123 Maes. 4S9.

Sect. 1 1 . When assets come to the hands of an executor or admin-
istrator after the expiration of two years from the time of his giving
bond, he shall account for and apply the same iu like manner as if

they had been received within said two years, and shall be liable, on
account of such new assets, to au action at law or to a proceeding in

the probate court by or for the benefit of a creditor, in like manner
as if such assets had beeu received within the two years, if such
action or proceeding is commenced within one j'ear after the creditor

has notice of the receipt of such assets, and within two years after

thej' are actuallj' received.

Sect. 12. If an action commenced against an executor or adminis-
trator before the expiration of two years from the time of his giving
bond fails of a sufficient service or return by an unavoidable accident

;

if the writ in such action is abated or defeated in consequence of a
defect in the form thereof or of a mistake in the form of the pro-

ceeding ; if, after a verdict for the plaintiff, the judgment is arrested
;

or, if a judgment for the plaintiff is reversed on a writ of error ; the

jjlaintiff may commence a new action for the same cause at any time
within one year after the abatement or other determination of the

original action, or after the reversal of the judgment therein.

Sect. 13. A creditor of the deceased, whose right of action does
not accrue within two years after the giving of the administration
bond, may [iresent his claim to the probate court at any time before
the estate is fully administered ; and if, on examiuatiou thereof, it

appears to tiie court that such claim is or may become justl}' due
from the estate, it shall order the executor or administrator to retain

in his hands sufficient to satisfy the same. But if a person interested

iu the estate offers to give bond to the alleged creditor with sufficient

surety or sureties for the payment of his claim in case it is proved
to be due, the court may order such bond to lie taken, instead of
requiring assets to be retained as aforesaid. This section, so far as
it relates to claims to become due, shall not apply to or affect any
estate which was in process of settlement on the twenty-eighth day of
February iu the year eighteen hundred and seventj'-niue.

Sect. 14. The decision of the probate court upon the claim of
such creditor shall not be conclusive against the executor or,adminis-
trator or other person interested to oppose the allowance thereof,

and they shall not be compelled to pay the same, unless it is proved
lo be due in an action commenced by the claimant within one year
ifter his claim becomes payable, or, if au appeal is taken from the
lecision of the probate court, in an action commenced within one
year after the final determination of the proceedings on such appeal.

Sect. 1.5. The action referred to in the preceding section tshall be
brought against the executor or administrator, if he lias lieen required
to retain assets therefor ; otherwise, upon the bond given under sec-

tion thirteen.

Sect. 1G. If the action is brought on such bond, the plaintiff shall

set forth his orginal cause of action against the deceased, iu like

manner as would be required in a declaration for the same demand
against the executor or administrator, and may allege the non-pay-
ment of the demand as a breach of the conditiou of the bond ; and

Supreme judi-
cial court may
give relief in cer-

tain eases after
the two years.
1S61, 174, § 2.

8 Allen, 121.

9 Allen, 245, 365.
10 Allen, 333.

12 Allen, 333-
98 Mass. 284.

103 Mass. 283.

Time for cred-
itors' actions
extended iu case
of receipt of
new assets after
the two years.
O. S. 97, § li.

3 Pick. 363.

4 .\llen, 122.

6 Alien, 372.

8 .\llen, 76.

9 .Vilen, 363.
99 Mass. 616.

105 Mass. 229.

117 Mass. 222.

So also when
action fails from
defect in form,
etc.

G. S. 97, § 7.

Provision for
case of crcdito
whose right of
action accrues
after the two

1S7'.1. 71, ^'4:-

104 Ma:-^. .-p;

128 Ma^s. -i:

Same subject.

G. S. 97, § 9.

1871, 238.

Same suhject-
G. S. 97, § 10-
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nun 18 ap-
pointed, action
may be brought
within two
years from hie
giving bond.
G. S. 97, §§ 12,

13.

G. S. 97, § 14.

the defendant may answer any matter of defence that -would be availa-

ble in law against the demand if prosecuted in the usual manner against

the executor or administrator.

Sect. 17. When an executor or administrator dies, resigns, or is

removed, without having fully administered the estate of the de-
ceased, and a new administrator is appointed, such new adminis-
trator shall be lialjle to the actions of creditors for two years after

he has given bond for the discharge of his trust, unless such actions

were barred prior to the termination of the previous administration ;

but after the expiration of said two years, he shall, if he has given
due notice of his appointment, have the benefit of the limitations

herein provided with respect to an original administration.

Sect. 18. When assets come to the hands of such new adminis-
trator after the time before limited for the commencement of actions

against him, he shall account for such new assets, and shall be liable

on account thereof to an action at law and to proceedings in the pro-

bate court by or in behalf of a creditor, in like manner as is provided
in this chapter with respect to an original executor or administrator.

Legatee may
bring action at

any time.
G. S. 97, § 22.

11 Pick. 503.

13 PicJs. 393.

If payment of
legacy or dis-

tributive share
is called for

within two
years, security
may be re-

quired.
G. S. 97, § 21.

Partial distribu-
tion may be
ordered at any
time.
1S73, 224, § 2.

Debts due from
heirs, legatees,

etc., to be set

off against their
share or claim.
1879, 225, §§1,2.
114 Mass. 24.

Liability of
heirs, etc., to

estate not to be
otherwise
alt'ected.

1879, 225, § 4.

-\nnuitte8, etc.,

10 he pay.ible
from (k'i'ith of
tesUitor.

PAYMENT OP LEGACIES AND DISTRIBUTIVE SHARES.

Sect. 19. Every legatee may recover his legacy in an action at

common law ; and nothing contained in this chapter shall bar an
action lirought at any time against an executor or administrator with
the will annexed for the recovery of a legacy. 5 Gray, 67.

6 Allen, 500. 7 Allen, 64. 105 Mass. 431. 106 Mass. 586. 112 Mass. 110. 121 Mass. 249.

,Sect. 20. When an executor or administrator, within two years

after having given bond for the discharge of his trust, is required by
a legatee or next of kin to make payment, in whole or in part, of a

legacy or distributive share, the probate court may require that such
legatee or next of kin shall first give bond to the executor or admin-
istrator, with surety or sureties to be approved by the court, and con-

ditioned to refund the amount so to be paid or so much thereof as

may be necessary to satisfy any demands that may be afterwards

recovered against the estate of the deceased, aud to indemnify the

executor or administrator against all loss and damage on account of

such payment.
vSect. 21. When it is made to appear to a probate court that a

partial distribution of the personal property of an estate in process

of settlement therein can, without detriment to such estate, be made
to the persons entitled thereto, said court may, after such notice to all

pfirties interested as it may direct, order such partial distribution to

be made.
Sect. 22. A debt due to the estate of a deceased person from an

heir, devisee, legatee, or distributee of such estate shall be set off

against and deducted from the share or claim of such heir, devisee,

legatee, or distributee ; and the probate court shall hear and deter-

mine as to the validity and amount of any such debt, and may make
all decrees and orders which may be necessary or proper to carry into

effect such set-off or deduction.

.Sect. 23. Nothing contained in the preceding section shall preju-

dice any remedy that an executor or administrator may have for the

recovery of a debt such as is therein mentioned, nor affect the liability

of the heir, devisee, legatee, or distril)utee for the excess of his in-

debtedness over the amount of his share in or claim upon the estate to

which he is indelited.

Sect. 24. When an annuity, or the use, rent, income, or interest

of property, real or personal, is given by will or by an instrument in

the nature thereof to or in trust for the benefit of a person for life
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or until the happening of a contingent event, such person shall be G. s. 97, § 23.

entitled to receive and enjoy the same from and after the decease of l^cush.'m.'

the testator, unless it is otherwise provided iu such will or iustru- J°?
Mass. 55

' ' 103 Mass. 297»
meut. I'-l Mass. 178. 128 Mass. 575. 345.

Sect. 25. If the person entitled to such annuity, rent, interest, or Anuuitytobe

income dies, or if sui-h cdntini^ent event happens at an intermediate "^'^"ofderubof

time before the termination of a year from the time when the wdiole aiiiuiit;mi.
^

of the annual amount for the preceding year has become due, such ..'an, n. ii.T.

'

annuity, rent, interest, or income for the then current year shall be
'i',"!

.^Ii^':^;;, *!;,^j

apportioned, and sueli person or his representatives shall be entitled 11:5 Mass. 4.30!

to receive a proportionute part thereof, unless it is otherwise provided 220.^""*^'^'^

in such will or instrument ; but no suit for the recovery of such auini-

ity or interest shall be brought against an executor until the expira-

tion of one year after his giving bond for tbe discharge of his trust.

LIAUILITV OF HEIRS, ETC., AFTER SETTLEMENT BY EXECUTOR, ETC.

Sect. 26. After the settlement of an estate bj' an executor or After settlement

administrator, and after the expiration of the time limited for the exeeiSor m
comnH-nceiiicnt of ;ictions .against an executor or administrator by the .-"iministrator,

creditors of the ilcccascil, the heirs, next of kin, devisees, and lega- wn, devisees,

tees of tlie <U'(v;isrd shall be liable, iu the manner provided in the -'nd'egatees to'. > be bable for

following sections, for all debts for which suits could not have been certain debts,

brought ag'ainst the executor or administrator, and for which provision
12" Mass!' 395!^'

is not made in the preceding provisions of this chapter. 20 Picii. 2. is Mass. 3S4.

6 Cush. 235. 8 Allen, 259. 118 Mass. 369. 124 Mass. 660. 127 Mass. 268. 128 Mass. 271,528.

Sect. 27. A creditor whose right of action accrues after the expi- Modeof enfor-

ration of said time of limitation, and whose claim could not legally be buuy."'^''
''"

presented to the probate court, or whose claim, if presented, has not G-S. loi, §32,

been allowed, may, by action commenced within one ye;ir next after 20 pick.
2.'

the time when such right of action accrues, recover such elaini against JSJ^agg'o??"
the heirs and next of kin of the deceased or against tlie devisees and
legatees undei- his will, each one of whom shall be liable to tlie creditor

to an amount not exceeding the value of real or personal estate that

he h.as received from the (U'ceased. But if bj' the will of the deceased
any part of his estate or any one or more of the devisees or legatees is

made exelusivelj' liable for the debt iu exoneration of the residue of

tiie estate or of other devisees or legatees, such provisions of the will

shall be complied with, and the persons and estate so exempted shall

he liable for only so much of the debt as cannot be recovered from
those who are first chargeable therewith.

Sect. 28. If an heir, next of kin, devisee, or legatee dies with- in case of deatb

out having paid his just proportion of such debt, his executors and eL^cutor'^or'
*"*

administrators shall be liable therefor, as for his proper debt, to the administrator to

extent to which he would have been liable if living. 1 Met. 3S7. g. s". 101, § 33.

Sect. 29. If in a case under the two preceding sections more %vhenmore

than one person is liable for the debt, the creditor may recover such etc." iTs^o^uibie,

debt by a suit in equity in the supreme judicial court against all per-
^'^'V,".'i''l'''^v,

sons so liable or against such of them as are within reach of process. ™"k ioiI™lt.

The court shall determine, by the verdict of a jury if either party
^"jfej'^'^sg;''^"

requires it, what sum is due to the plaintiff, and shall decide accord- 12 Met. 405.

ing to the course of proceedings in equity how much each one of the H Zl'^] vS'.

defendants is liable to pay towards the debt, and may award execu-

tion and other proper process therefor.

.Sei:t. 30. Such suit shall not be dismissed or barred for want of Siuh suit not

including as defendants all the persons who might have been so fo,.'',vanro'f'""'

included; but in any stage of the cause the court may, upon such proper defend-

terms as may be deemed reasonable, award proper process to bring '™.
s. 101, § 36,

in other parties, and may allow such amendments as may be neces-

sary to charge them as defendants.
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When one heir,

etc., is unable lo

pay, the others
to be liable for

whole amount.
Gi S. 101, § 35.

If one heir, etc.,

fails to pay his

juet proportion,
he shall be liable

to the others.
G. S. 101, § 37.

10 Mass. 450.

Sect. 31. If an heir, devisee, or other person who was originally

liable for the debt is insolvent, unable to pay his proportion thereof,

or beyond reach of process, the others shall be lial)Ie to the creditor

for the whole amount of his debt ; but no one shall be compelled to

pay more than the amount received by him from the estate of the

deceased.

Sect. 32. If, in consequence of insolvenc}', absence, or other
cause, a person lia])le for such debt fails to pay his just proportion
thereof to the creditor, he shall be liable to indemnify all who, by
reason of such failure on his part, pay more than their just proportion
of the same. vSuch iudemuity may be recovered, at their election, by
all of them jointly, or in separate actions b}^ one or more of them
for his or their parts respectively.

CHAPTER 137.

OF INSOLVENT ESTATES OF DECEASED PERSONS.

Section

1. When estate of deceased person is insol-

vent, debts to be paid in certain order, and

each class ratably.

PROOF OF CLAIMS.

2. Commissioners may be appointed to ex-

amine claims of creditors.

3. Duties of such commissioners.

4. If commissioners are not appointed, court

shall itself examine claims, etc.

5. Notice to be given to creditors in such

cases.

6. In case of the death, resignation, etc., of

a commissioner, a new one may be ap-

pointed.

7. Claimants may be required to answer under

oath.

8. Commissioners may administer oaths.

9. Limit of time allowed for proof of claims

by creditors.

10. Claims not proved to be barred, unless,

etc.

APPEALS.

11. Appeal from decision of commissioners.

12. Within what time appeal may be claimed.

13. Proceedings on appeal.

14. After appeal, claim may be submitted to

arbitration.

15. Costs upon appeal.

16. Appeal may in certain cases be allowed

after the time limited.

17. Efleet of such allowance.

payment of dividends to creditors.

Section

18. Distribution of assets among creditors

whose claims are proved.

19. Same subject.

20. Same subject.

21. Provision for case where deceased was a

member of a partnership.

22. Proceedings when assets prove sufficient

to pay all claims allowed.

23. Same subject.

24. Same subject.

25. Disposition of dividends unclaimed for

twenty years.

26. Same subject.

27. Neglect of executor, etc., to settle accounts

after final liquidation of claims of creditors,

to be cause for removal, etc.

CONTINGENT CLAIMS.

28. Provision for contingent claims not yet

payable.

29. Same subject.

30. Same subject.

ACTIONS BY CREDITORS DURING PENDENCY OF

INSOLVENCY PROCEEDINGS.

31. In what cases actions may be maintained

against an executor or administrator after

estate has been represented insolvent.

32. If fact of insolvency is not determined

within eighteen months after appointment

of executor, etc., creditor may commence

action, etc.

33. Proceedings when judgment has been

rendered against an insolvent estate.

When estate of SECTION 1. When the estate of a person deceased is insnfRcient

fs^Siv^ent^'*^^" to pay all his delits, it shall, after discharging the necessary expenses
debts to be paid of his funeral and last sickness and the charges of administration,

and^e^ach c?as8^
'

be applied to the i^ayinent of his debts in the following order: —
i^^^^^n c

,

First, Debts entitled to a preference under the laws of the United
It. o. 99, 5 1. ' *

1881, 159. States.
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Second, Public rates, taxes, aud excise duties. le Mass. sos.

Third, Wages or compensation, to an amount not exceeding one j6^Kck*255
hundred dollars, due to a clerk, servant, or operative, for labor per- 4Met. 325._

formed within one year next preceding the death of such deceased 4 Anen,'i4i.

person, or for such labor so performed for the recover^' of paj'ment 12" Mass. 242.

for which a judgment has been rendered.

Fourth. Debts due to all other persons.

If there is not enougli to pay all the debts of any class, the cred-

itors of that class shall be paid ratalily upon their respective debts
;

and no payment shall be made to creditors of any class until all those

of the preceding class or classes, of whose claims the executor or

administrator has notice, have been fully paid.

PROOF OF CLAIMS.

Sect. 2. When it appears to the probate court from the represen- commissioners

tation of an executor or administrator that the estate of the deceased
"'^J

^'^ appointr

will probably be insufficient for the payment of his debts, the court claims of cred-

may appoint two or more fit persons to be commissioners to receive y°
''|;

99^ g 2.

and examine all claims of creditors against such estate, and to return

a list of all claims laid before them, with the sum allowed on each

claim.

Sect. 3. The commissioners shall be sworn before entering on Duties of such

the duties of their office ; they shall appoint convenient times and gS9,'k52A4
places for their meetings to receive and examine claims ; and shall hj
mail or otherwise give to all known creditors at least seven days'

written notice of the time and place of each meeting, and also such
other notice thereof as the court shall order ; and the executor or admin-
istrator shall, fourteen days at least l)efore the first meeting, furnish

to the commissioners the names and residences of all known creditors.

At the expiration of the time allowed for the proof of claims, the com-
missioners shall make their return to the court.

Sect. 4. If the court does not appoint commissioners according if commission,

to section two, it sliall itself receive and examine the claims of credit-
''o^i^,^'^'""

"p,"

ors, allow such as should legally Ite allowed, and cause a list of all sbaii itself ex-

claims presented for proof, with the amount allowed or disallowed on J™!""
'^''""">

each claim, to be made and certified by the register of said court. is^s, 232, § 1.

Sect. o. The court shall in such cases order the executor or ad- Koticetobe

ministrator to give to creditors notice of the times when aud places ftore°in°such'

where their claims will be examined, in the same manner as is re- cases.

quired of commissioners by section three. '

''^"'^"'

Sect. 6. When a commissioner appointed under section two dies in case of the

or resigns before his duties are fully performed, or when he unreason-
fion.'^etc^f of"a

abl)' neglects to make the return required by law, or is removed, the comniissioner,

probate court may appoint in his stead a new commissioner, who shall be lippoim™^

have the same powers and perform the same duties in reference to the ^*^^' ^'^''^
§ ^•

proof of claims as if he hacl been orginally appointed.

Sect. 7. The commissioners or the court may require a claimant Claimants may

to make true answers under oath to all questions relating to his claim ; answMumie'r
and if he refuses to take such oath or to answer fully all questions, oath.

, . , .
1 T 1, 1 G. s. 99, « 1.5.

his claim may be disallowed.

Sect. 8. Either of the commissioners may administer oaths to Commissioners

claimants and to witnesses. G. s. 99, § le. Ss^*^""""*"^'
Sect. 9. Six months after the appointment of the commissioners Limit of time

or after the order of the court under section five shall be allowed for
p,.'°of''of daims

the creditors to in-esent and prove their claims : and when a new com- hy creditors,

missioner is appointed under section six, the time shall be extended i.^la^iiT. § i.

to the expiration of six months from his appointment. The court j^'j.^' i-'^',-
1 J-

may in all cases, if it appears that a just and equitable distribution of 6 i-ick. lis.
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16 Pick. 255.

4 Met. 317.

104 Mass. 277.

116 Mass. 447.

Clai i not
proved to be
barred, unless,

a. S. 99, § 21.

16 Mass. 140.

1 Cush. 461.

104 Mass. 277.

the estate requires it, allow such further time, not exceediug eighteen

mouths from the original appointment or order, as it may deem proper
;

and, iu case of an appeal as hereinafter provided, it may extend the

time to a date not more than one month beyond the final decision of

such appeal.

Sect. 10. Every creditor who does not present his claim for allow-

ance in the manner herein prescribed shall be barred from recovering

the same unless further assets of the deceased come to the hands of

the executor or administrator after the decree of distribution ; in

which case his claim may be jiroved, allowed, and paid in the manner
and with the limitations provided in this chapter for contingent claims.

Appeal from
decision of
coramissionere.
G. S. 99, § 8.

1865, 268.

1873, 252, § 4.

8 Met. 132.

116 Mass. 125.

WitWn what
time appeal may
be claimed.
G. S. 99, § 9.

1873, 252, § 3.

110 Mass. 229.

Proceedings on
appeal.
G. S. 99, §§ 10,

After appeal,
claim may be
submitted to

arbitration.
G. S. 99, § 11.

12 Cush. 220.

Costs upon
appeal.
G. S. 99, § 12.

.\ppeal may in
certain cases be
allowed after the

APPEAL.?.

Sect. 11. A person whose claim is disallowed in whole or in part,

and an executor, administrator, heir, legatee, devisee, or creditor who
is dissatisfied with the allowance of a claim, may appeal from the

decision of the commissioners or of the court, and tiie claim shall

thereupon be determined at common law in the county iu which the

probate or administration was granted. If the demand exceeds three

thousand dollars in the county of Suffolk, or one thousand dollars in

any other county, the appeal shall be directly to tlie supreme judicial

court, otherwise to the superior court ; and in either case it shall be
tried and determined in like manner as if an action had been brought
therefor by the supposed creditor against the executor or administra-

tor.

Sect. 12. Such appeal shall be claimed and notice thereof given

at the registry of probate within thirty days after the return of the

commissioners, or, when the court itself receives and examines the

claims, within thirty days after the allowance or .ejection of the clahn.

If the appeal is by an executor or administrator, he shall give notice

thereof to the creditor within said thirty daj's. The appeal shall be
entered at the court appealed to which is held next after the expira-

tion of said thirty days.

Sect. 13. At the term of the court at which the appeal is entered,

the supposed creditor shall file a statement in writing of his claim,

setting forth briefly and distinctly all the material facts which would
be necessary in a declaration for the same cause of action ; and like

proceedings shall thereupon be had in the pleadings, trial, and deter-

mination of the cause, as in an action at law prosecuted in the usual

manner, except that no execution shall be awarded against the ex-

ecutor or administrator for a debt found due to the claimant. The
appellate court shall have the same power as the [n'obate court or the

commissioners to examine the claimant, and the final judgment shall

be conclusive, and the list of debts allowed shall be altered, if neces-

saiy, to conform thereto.

Sect. 14. After the claiming of such appeal, the parties may waive
a trial at law and sul)mit the claim to the determination of arbitrators

to be agreed on between them and appointed accordingly b}' a rule

of the probate court, in which case the appeal shall not be entered at

the court appealed to ; and the award of such arbitrators, if accepted

by the court, shall be conclusive in like manner as is jiiovided in the

preceding section with regard to a judgment in a court of common
law.

Sect. 15. The party prevailing upon such appeal shall be entitled

to costs, which, if recovered against the executor or administrator,

may be allowed to him in his administration account.

Sect. 16. A person whose claim is disallowed by the commis-
sioners or by the probate court, and who, for other cause than his
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own neglect, omits to claim or prosecute his appeal as before provided, time limited,

may, upon bis petition therefor to the supreme judicial court holden fijet.^aiiV^'

in any county, and if it appears that justice requires a further examiua- i-i n^ss. 565.

tion of his claim, lie allowed to claim and prosecute an appeal in man-
ner aforesaid upon such terms as the court may impose. No such
[letition shall be sustained unless presented within two years after the

return of the commissioners, and within four years after the date of

the administration bond.

Sect. 17. The allowance of such appeal and the judgment thereon Effect of sufn

shall not disturb any distribution ordered before notice of the petition, G'^g^tja'^j' 14

or of the intention to present the same, has been given in writing at

the registry of probate or to the executor or administrator ; but any
debt thus proved and allowed shall be paid only out of such assets as

remain in or come to the hands of the executor or administrator after

payment of the sums paj'able on such prior decree of distribution.

PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS TO CREDITORS.

Sect. IS. After the expiration of the time allowed by section Dieiiibution of

twelve for appeals from the allowance or disallowance of claims, the
creiiltors'wifose

pro))ate court shall make such decree for the distribution of the effects claims are

among the creditors as the case according to the provisions of this ^'^s'ljii, § 17.

chapter may require. If, before making the decree, the court has
notice of an appeal then claimed or pending, the decree may be sus-

pended until the determination of the appeal, or a distribution may be #
ordered among the creditors whose debts are allowed, leaving in the

hands of the executor or administrator a sum sufficient to paj' to the

claimant whose demand is disputed a proportion equal to that of

the other creditors.

Sect. 19. At any time before the expiration of said time allowed SameBubject.

for appeals the court may in its discretion order dividends to be paid ^*'^*' "-'''
^

-•

to creditors whose claims have been proved and allowed, provided
there is left in the hands of the executor or administrator a sum
sufficient to pay upon claims that may probably be proved afterwards
a proportion equal to what is so paid to such creditors, which sum
shall remain unappropriated in the hands of the executor or adminis-
tiator until the final dividend is declared, or until a distribution is

ordered.

Sect. 20. If the whole assets are not distributed upon the first Same subject,

det'ree, or if further assets come to the hands of the executor or admin- ^- '^^ ^''' *^ '^•

istrator, the probate court shall make such further decrees for distri-

liution as the case maj' require.

Sect. 21. If the deceased had been a member of a partnership. Provision for

and partnership and individual claims are proved against his estate, deceiTseti'vas

separate lists of said claims shall be made, and in making dividends member of a

the court shall order the joint and separate estate to be distributed in Si's" aa, §'i's.

the same manner, and among the same classes of creditors, as is pro- '"y,^,'; ^j"*,;

vided in the case of insolvent delators under cha[)ter one hundred and 127 lias's, in.

fifty-seven.

Sect. 22. If after the completion of the list of allowed claims the Proceedings

assets prove sufficient to pay all such claims, the executor or admin- ™™
suffi'cient

istrator shall pay them in full ; and if any other delit is afterwards to pay aii claims

recovered against him, he shall be liable therefor onlj' to the extent g. a 99, § 22.

of the assets then remaining.
Sect. 23. If there are two or more such creditors, the assets, if Same subject,

insufficient to pay their demands in full, shall be divided among them '' ^' ^' ^
"^"

in proportion to their debts.

Sect. 24. The executor or administrator, in an action brought same subject.

against him on such demand, may prove the amount of assets in his **• ^' ^' ^
^'
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claimed for
twenty years.
G. S. 99, § 27.

Same subject.

G. S. 99, 1 28.

Neglect of ex-
ecutor, etc., to

settle accounts,
£^ter final liqui-

of creditors, to

be cause for
removal, etc.

G. S. 99, § 26.

3 Met. 109.

hands, and thereupon judgment shall be i-endcred in the usual form ;

but execution shall not issue for more than the amount of such assets ;

and if there are two or more judgments, the court shall apportion the

amount between them.
Sect. 25. After twenty j'ears from the decree of distribution of

an insolvent estate, the probate court, upon application by a creditor

whose claim was proved and allowed, and after notice of such appli-

cation published in one or more newspapers of the county for not less

than two j'ears on such days as the court shall direct, may order any
unclaimed dividends, with the interest received thereon, after deduct-
ing all expenses and charges of administration since the decree of

distribution, to be distributed anew among the creditors who have
received their dividends. If there is a surplus after satisfjnng the

claims of such creditors with interest, it shall be distributed to the

heirs of the deceased.

Sect. 26. If a creditor who has failed to receive his dividend as

aforesaid has deceased, the probate court for the county in which
administration on his estate might have been granted, shall, at any
time before passing a decree to distribute the unclaimed dividends,

grant administration upon his estate, although more than twenty years
maj' have elapsed since his death, and the administrator may receive

and administer such dividend.

Sect. 27. If an executor or administrator neglects to render and
settle his accounts in the probate court within six months after the

final determination of the claims of creditors, or within such further

time as the court may allow, and tliereby delays a decree of distribu-

tion, such neglect shall be deemed unfaithful admiuistratiou ; and he
may be forthwith removed, and shall be liable in a suit on his bond
for all damages occasioned by his default.

Provision for
contingent
claims not yet
gayable.

-. S. 99, § 0.

1873, 232. § 4.

7 Met. 132.

16 Gray, .512.

7 Allen, 430.

123 Mass. 489.

Same subject.

G. S. 99, § 6.

1873, 252, § 4.

CONTINGENT CLAIMS.

Sect. 28. If at the expiration of the time allowed for the proof

of claims a person is liable as a suretj' for the deceased, or has any
other coutiugeut claim against his estate which could not be proved
as a debt within said time, the court upon proof of such facts shall,

in ordering a dividend, leave in the hands of the executor or admin-
istrator a sum sufficient to pay to such contingent creditor a propor-

tion equal to what is then to be paid to the other creditors.

Sect. 29. If such contiugent debt becomes absolute within four

years after the time of the giving of the executor's or admimistrator's

. bond, it may be proved before the probate court, before the commis-
sioners already appointed, or before others to be appointed for the

purpose bj' the court.

Sect. 30. Upon the allowance of such claim the creditor shall be
entitled to a dividend thereon equal to what has been paid to the

other creditors, so far as the same can be paid without disturbing

the former dividend ; and if the claim is not finally established, or if

the dividend upon it does not exhaust the assets in the hands of the

executor or administrator, the residue of the assets shall be divided
among all creditors who have proved their debts.

In what cases
Actions may be
maintained
against an ex-
ecutor or admin-
istrator after

ACTIONS BY CREDITORS DURING PENDENCY OF INSOLVENCY PRO-
CEEDINGS.

Sect. 31. Except as provided in the following section, no action

shall be maintained against an executor or administrator after an
estate has been represented insolvent, unless for a demand entitled to

a preference and which would not be affected by the insolvency of the
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estate, or imless the assets prove more than sufficient to pay all the estate has been

delits allowed by the commissioners. If the estate is represented inForrem.'"'

insolvent while an action is pending for a demand that is not entitled ^- *^/'^v ^.,""'

to such preference, the action may be discontinued without payment 4Mk6s!62o!

of costs ; or, if the demand is disputed, the action may be tried and
n^^Mass^ii-

dctermined and judgment rendered thereon in the same manner and 120 Mass. 516.

with the same effect as is provided in the case of an appeal from the

original allowance or disallowance of the claim of a creditor ; or the

action may be continued without costs until it appears whether
the estate is insolvent, and, if it is not insolvent, the plaintiff may
prosecute the action as if no such representation had been made.

Sect. 32. If it is not ascertained at the end of eighteen months if fact of insoi-

after the granting of letters testamentary or of administration whether termined'w'ithin

an estate represented insolvent is or is not so in fact, any creditor eighteen montha

whose claim has not been presented for proof maj' commence an mento?«recu-

action therefor against the executor or administrator, and such action
J^^y'^'om^elice''

may be continued without costs for the defendant until it appears action, etc.

whether the estate is insolvent ; and if it is not insolvent, the plaintiff n'e Maes. 447'.

may prosecute the action as if no such representation had been
made.

Sect. 33. When judgment has been rendered against the estate Proceedings

of a deceased person which has been represented insolvent, and a ha'Tbel'n'fe'n-'''

certified copy from the probate court, showing such representation, dered against

has been filed in the clerk's office of the court in which the judgment estate,

was rendered, no execution shall be issued on such judgment; but i**", 233.

such judgment may l;)e presented for allowance in the same manner
a.s other claims of creditors, and otherwise the proceedings relative

to such judgment shall be the same as under section thirteen with
judgments rendered on appeal.

CHAPTER 138.

OF THE SETTLEJIENT OF THE ESTATES OF DECEASED NON-
KESIDENTS.

Section

1. How estate belonging to non-residents ir

this coramoDwealtb shall be administered.

2. Same subject.

Section

3. Settlement of such estate when insolvent.

4. Same subject.

5. Same subject.

Section 1 . When administration is taken in this commonwealth now estate be-

on the estate of a person who was an inhabitant of any other state or veg^cnts'inTiVis

country, his estate found here shall, after payment of his debts, be commonwealth

disposed of according to his last will, if he left any duly executed Ltered.

according to law ; otherwise his real estate shall descend according to ?;/!'^''U|
^*'

,

~
C5 y JMass. col.

the laws of this commonwealth, and his personal estate shall be dis- n Mass. 266.

tributed and disposed of according to the laws of the state or country 3 Met.'iog.'

of which he was an inhabitant.

Sect. 2. Upon the settlement of such estate, and after the pay- same subject.

ment of all debts for which the same is liable in this commonwealth, *^- ''^ ^°^' ^
^^'

the residue of the personal estate may be distributed and disposed of

in manner aforesaid by the probate court ; or, in the discretion of the

court, it may be transmitted to the executor or administrator, if any,
in the state or country where the deceased had his domicil, to be there

disposed of according to the laws thereof.
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Settlement of
such estate
when insolvent.

G. S. 101, § 40.

3 Pick. 128.

8 Pick. 475.

Same subject.
(1. a. 101, § 41.

Same subject.

G-. S. 101, § 4:2.

Sect. 3. If such person dies insolvent, his estate found in this

commonwealth shall, as far as practicable, be so disposed of that all

his creditors here and elsewhere may receive each an equal share in

proportion to their respective debts.

Sect. ^4. To this end, his estate shall not be transmitted to the

foreign executor or administrator until all the creditors who are citizens

of this commonwealth have received the just proportion that would be
due to them if the whole estate of the deceased, wherever found, that

is applicable to the payment of common creditors, were divided among
all the creditors in proportion to their respective debts, without prefer-

ring any one species of debt to another ; and no creditor who is not a

citizen of this commonwealth shall be paid out of the assets found
here, until all those who are citizens have received their just propor-

tion as provided in the preceding section.

Sect. 5. If there is any residue after such payment to the citizens

of this commonwealth, it may be paid to any other creditors who have
duly proved their debts here, in proportion to the amount due to each
of them, but no oue shall receive more than would be due to him if

the whole estate were divided ratably among all the creditors as before

provided. The balance may be transmitted to the foreign executor or

administrator ; or if there is none, it shall, after the expiration of four

years from the appointment of the administrator, be distributed rata-

bly among all creditors, both citizens and others, who have proved
their debts in this commonwealth.

CHAPTER 139,

OF GUARDIANSHIPS.

Section

1. Guardians to be appointed by probate

courts.
OP MINORS,

2. Nomination and appointment of guardi-

ans of minors.

3. Same subject.

4. Power of such guardians.

5. Appointment of testamentary guardians.

6. of temporary guardians for minors dur-

ing pendency of proceedings, etc.

OF INSANE PERSONS AND SPENDTHRIFTS.

7. Appointment of guardians of insane per-

sons.

8. of guardians of spendthrifts.

9. Contracts, etc., of spendthrift, after record-

ing of complaint, to be void, except, etc.

10. Allowance for expemse of defence of in-

sane person.

11. Powers, etc., of guardian of insane person

or spendthrift.

12. Guardianship of insane person or spend-

thrift may be terminated when no longer

necessary.

OF MARRIED WOMEN.

13. Appointment of guardians of married

women.

14. Such guardian not to have custody, etc., of

ward, except, etc.

Section

15. Such guardian not to apply property to her

suppoii without leave of probale court,

IG. Guardian may be appointed for insane

married woman having right of dower,

etc.

OF PERSONS OUT OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

17. Appointment of guardians of persons out

of the commonwealth,

IS. Powers, etc., of such guardians.

19. Form of bond to be given by them.

20. Non-residentguardianof non-resident ward

may file evidence of his appointment in an-

other state, and obtain letters of guardian-

ship entitling him to receive ward's estate.

REMOVALS, RESIGNATIONS, ETC.

21. Removal, resignation, and death of guardi-

ans, and appointment of i

BONDS OF GUARDIANS.

22. General form of bond of guardian.

23. Testamentary guardian may in certain

cases give bond without sureties.

24. Wlicn testamentary guardian has not given

bond with sureties, court may at any time

require such bond.

25. Guardian to whom custody or minor is

given because parents unfit may be al-

lowed to give bond without surety.
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Section

26. Testamentary guardian who neglects to give

bond as required to be considered to have

declined or resigned.

27. Guardian not to be required to give bond,

if none was required by the law in force at

time of his appointment.

28. Limitation of actions against sureties on

bonds.

29. Powers and duties of guardians.

30. Same subject.

31. Same subject.

32. Application of minor's property to his sup-

port while his father is li^'ing.

33. Support of children of insane person under

guardianship.

34. of wife of insane person under guardi-

anship.

Section
3.5. Probate courts may authorize guardians

to obtain releases of dower, etc., in real

estate of their wards.

36. Guardians may exercise right of election

or waiver for wards.

37. Appraisement of estate iu inventory.

38. Sale of personal estate of ward.

39. Transfer of estate of non-resident, who
has guardian in this state, to guardian, etc.,

out of the state.

40. of estate of non-resident who has no

guardian in this state.

41. Eft'ect of marriage of female ward.

42. Recovery of property of ward that has

been concealed, embezzled, etc.

43. provisions of this chapter not to prevent

appointment of guardian ad litem or nest

friend.

Section 1. The probate court in each county maj', when it appears Guardians to be

to be necessary or convenient, appoint guardians to minors and others probate'rourtB.

wlio are iuhaliitants of or residents in tlie county, or who reside out g. s. io9, § i.

*>i the commonwealth and have estate within the county. 128 Mass. 587.

OF MINOHS.

Sect. 2. If a minor is under the age of fourteen j'ears, the pro-

liate court may nominate and appoint his guardian. If he, is above
that ago, lie may nominate his own guardian, who, if approved by the

court, shall be appointed accordingly. If the person nominated is

/lot a|)pro\'ed by the court, or if the minor resides out of the common-
svealth, or after being cited neglects to nominate a suital>le person, the

court may nominate and appoint his guardian in the same manner as

if he were under the age of fourteen years.

Sect. 3. The nomination of a guardian liy a minor above the age
of fourteen years may be made liefore a justice of the peace or before

the city or town clerk, who shall certify the fact to the probate court.

Sect. 4. The guardian of a minor, unless sooner discharged
according to law, shall continue in office until the minor arrives at

the age of twenty-one years, and he shall have the custody and tui-

tion of his ward and the care and management of all his estate, except
that the father of the minor, if living, and in case of his death the

mother, they being resiK-ctively competent to transact their own busi-

ness, shall be entitled to the cutstody of tlie person of the minor and
to the care of his education ; Imt the proliate court may order that the

guardian shall have such custody, if, upon a hearing and after such
notice to the parents or surviving parent as it may direct, it finds

such parents or parent to be unfit to have such custody, or if it finds

one of them unfit therefor, and the other files in such court his or her
consent in writing to such order.

Sect. 5. A father, or, in case the father has died without exercis-

ing the power, a mother, may by his or her last will in writing appoint
guardians for his or her children, whether l)()rn at the time of making
the will or afterwards, to continue during the minority of the child or
for a less time. Such testamentary guardians shall have the same
powers and jierform the same duties, with regai-d to the person and
estate of the ward, as guardians appointed by the probate court.

Sect. 6. Upon the application of the mayor of a citj', of the
selectmen of a town, or of the overseers of the jjoor of a city or
town, proljate courts may, within their respective jurisdictions, peud-

Nomination and
appointment of

G. S. 109, § 2.

Same subject.
G. S. 109, § 3.

Power of such
guardians.
G. S. 109, § 4.

1871, 116.

1873, 367.

1880, 66.

Appointment of
testamentary
guardians.
G. S. 109, § 5.

1877, 128.

9 Allen, 618.

of temporary
guardians foi"

minors during
pendency of pro-
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Appointment of
guardians of
insane persons.
G. S. 109. § 8.

8 Mass. 129.

V2 Mass. 50.5.

14 Mass. 222.

5 Picli. 490.

7 Met. 388.

4 Gray, 63.

102 Mass. 14.

of guardians
of spendthrifts,
G. tf . 100, § 9.

106 Mass. 601.

Contracts, etc.,

of spendtlirift

after recording
of complaint to

be void, e.\cept,

G. S. 109, 5 10.

13 Picl;. 2013.

12 Cusb. 324.
' Ma . .508.

108 Mass. 46.

.•Vllowance for
expense of de-
fence of insane
person.
G. 8. 109, § 11.

Powers, etc., of
guardian of
insane person
or spendthrift.
G. S. 109, § 12.

Guardianship
of insane person
or spendthrift
may be termi-
nated when no
longer neces-

Appointraent of
guardians of
married women.
G. S. 108, § 16.

ing proceedings liefore them for an order under section four, or for
the removal of a guardian of a minor, appoint some suitable person to

be temporaiy guardian of such minor during the pendency of such
proceedings ; and the person appointed to be such temporary guar-
dian shall have the custody and control of such minor until such pro-

ceedings are terminated. The prol)ate court having jurisdiction may
at any time with or without notice terminate such temporary guar-
dianship.

OF INS.^NE PERSONS .^ND SPENUTHKIl'TS.

Sect. 7. When the relations or friends of an insane person, or
the maj'or and aldermen or selectmen of a city or . town of which an
insane person is an inhabitant or resident, apply to the probate court

to have a guardian appointed for such person, the court shall cause
not less than fourteen days' notice of the time and place appointed
for the hearing to lie given to the supposed insane person ; and if

after a full hearing it appears that the person in question is incapable
of titking care of himself, the court shall appoint a guardian of his

person and estate.

Sect. 8. When a person, by excessive drinking, gaming, idle-

ness, or debauchery of any kind, so spends, wastes, or lessens his

estate as to expose himself or his famil}' to want or sutfering, or any
city or town to charge or expense for his support or for the "support

of his family, the mayor and aldermen or selectmen of the city or
town of which such spendthrift is an inhabitant or resident, or upon
which he is or may become chargeable, may present a complaint to

the probate court, setting forth the facts and circumstances of the case,

and praying to have a guardian appointed. The court shall cause not
less than fourteen days' notice of the time and place appointed for the

hearing to be given to the supposed spendthrift, and if, after a full

hearing, it appears that he comes within the above description, the

court shall appoint a guardian of his person and estate.

Sect. 9. The complainants under the preceding section may
cause a copy of the complaint, with the order of notice thereon, to

be filed in the registry of deeds for the county or district; and if a
guardian is appnintid upon such complaint, all coutracts, except for

necessaries, and all gifts, sales, or transfers of real or personal

estate, made by the spendthrift after such filing of the complaint and
order, and before the termination of the guardianship, shall be void.

Sect. 10. AVhen a guardian is appointed for an insane person or
spendthrift, the court shall make an allowance, to be paid by the

guardian, for all reasonable expenses incurred Ijy the ward in defend-

ing himself against the complaint.

Sect. 11. The guardian of an insane person or spendthrift shall

have the care and custody of the person of his ward and the manage-
ment of all his estate, and shall give the liond prescribed in section

twenty-two, except that the provisions relating to the education of

the ward shall be omitted.

Sect. 12. The guardian of an insane person or spendthrift may
be discharged by the probate coui't, on the application of tlie ward oi

otherwise, when it appears that the guardianship is no longer neces-

sary. G. S. 109, § 26.

OF MARRIED WOMEN.

Sect. 1.3. When a married woman owns property, real or per-

sonal, a guardian may be appointed to her for the same causes, in

the same manner, and with the same powers and duties, as if she

were sole, except as hereinafter provided. But no guardian shall be

so appointed without such notice to the husband as the court may
order.
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Sect. 14. Such guardian shall not have the care, custody, or
education of his ward, except in case of the insanity of her husband,
or in case of his abandoning his wife by absenting himself from the

commonwealth and making no sufficient provision for lier.

Sect. 15. Such guardian sliidl not apply tlie property of his ward
to the maintenance of licrsflf and ln-r family while she is married,
unless he is thereto authorized by the prol)ate court on account of the

inability of her husband suitably to maintain her or them, or for other
cause which the court deems sufficient.

Sect. 16. When a married woman is by reason of insanity incom-
[)etent to release her right of dower or of homestead, a guardian
may be appointed for her in the same manner as if she were sole,

and with the powers and duties given to guardians of married women
owning property, and the husband or any suitable person may be
appointed tuch guardian

Such guardian
not to have cus-
tody, etc., of
ward, except,

a. S. 108, § 17.

not to apply
property to her
support without
leave of probate
court.
a. S. 108, § 18.

Guardian may
be appointed

G. S. 108, § 19.

OP PERSONS OUT OP THE COMMONWEALTH.

Sect. 17. AVhen a person liable to be put under guardianship
according to the provisions of this chanter resides out of the com-
monwealth and has any estate therein, a friend of such person or any
one interested in his estate, in expectancy or otherwise, may applj' to

the probate court for a county in which there is such estate, and after

such notice to all persons interested as the court may order, and after

a full hearing and examination, a guardian may be appointed for
such absent person.

Sect. 18. Such guardian shall have the same powers and duties
with respect to any estate of the ward found within the common-
wealth and also with respect to the person of the ward, if he comes
to reside therein, as are prescribed with respect to other guardians
appointed under this chapter.

Sect. 19. Such guardian shall give the bond prescribed in section

twenty-two, except that the provisions respecting the inventory, the
disposal of the estate and effects, and the account to be rendered bj'

the guardian, shall be confined to such estate and effects as come to
his hands in this commonwealth.

Sect. 20. When a person who is a resident of another state or
territory of the United States is entitled to property of any descrip-

tion in this commonwealth, and is under the gusirdianship of a person
who is also a resident of such other state or territory, if such guardian
produces to the probate court of the county in which such property or
the principal part thereof is situated a full and complete and duly
exemplified or authenticated transcript from the records of a court of

competent jurisdiction in such other state or territory, showing that

he has there been appointed such guardian, and has given a bond and
security in double the value of the property of such ward, and also

sliows to such proluite court that a removal of such ward's property
will not conflict with the terms or limitations attending the right by
which the ward owns the same, then such transcript may be recorded
in such probate court, and such guardian shall be entitled to receive

from such court letters of guardianship of the estate of such ward
which shall authorize him to demand, sue for, and recover any
such property, and to remove the same out of the commonwealth.
Such probate court may also order any resident guardian, executor,
or administrator, having any of the estate of such ward, to deliver the
same to any person who has taken out letters of guardianship as
aforesaid.

Appointment o
guardians of
persons out of
the connuon-
wealth.
G. S. 109. ? 13.

4 Allen, 406.

Powers, etc., of
such suardians.
G. S. 109, § 14.

13 Met. 80.

•i .\llen, 206.

4 Allen, 321.

Form of bond
to be given by
them.
G. S. 109, § 15.

Non-resident
guardian of non-
resiiielit ward
niav Hie evi.

delice of his

aijjjointiuent in
another state,

and obtain let-

ters of guardian
ship entitling

him to receive
ward's estate.
IST.i, 189, § 1.

1880, 154.
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Removal, res-

't'lialion, iiiid

(iealh of siial-di-

ans and appoint-
luent of suc-
cessors.

G. S. 109, § 24.

4 Pick. 283.
s Piik. 143.

11 Mil. 1(14.

REMOVALS, RESIGNATIONS. ETC.

Sect. 21. When a guardian, appointed either liy a testator or by
the court, l)ecomes insane or otherwise incapable of discharging his

trust or evidently unsuitable therefor, the probate court, after notice

to him and to all other persons interested, may remove him. Upon
the request of a guardian, the probate court may in its discretion

allow him to resign his trust. Upon such removal or resignation,

and upon the death of a guardian, another may be appointed in his

stead.

General form
of bond of
liiiardian.

G. S. Ul.i, §i (i,

16.

187S, 154, § 2.

1880, 152, § 1.

4 Mass. 106.

I Pick. HIS, 206.

7 Pick. 01.

8 Pick. .128.

18 1'ick. 1.

21 Piik. :i6.

4 Ciisli. .ilO.

II Cush. 20.

9 Gray.
14 (iri; . 114.

9 Allen, 1U2.

109 Mass. 252.

Testamentary
guardian may

Wlien testa-

mentary guardi-
an has not given
bond -with sure-
lies, court may
at any time re-

quire such bond.

Guardian to
whom custody
of minor is given
because i>arents

lay be
alio I to i

bond without

nculccts to give
bond to be con-
sidered to have
declined or
resiancd.

Guardian not to

BONDS OF GUARDIANS.

Sect. 22. Every guardian, except when it is otherwise specially

provided, shall before eutering on the duties of his trust give bond
with sufficient surety or sureties, in such sum as the probate court may
order, payable to the judge of said court and his successors, and with

condition substantially as follows :
—

First, To make and return to the probate court at such time as it

may order a true inventory of all the real and personal estate of the

ward that at the time of the making of such inventory shall have
come to tlie possession or knbwledge of the guardian

;

Second, To manage and dispose of all such estate according to

law and for the liest interests of the ward, and faithfully to discharge

his trust in relation to such estate, and to the custody, education, and
maintenance of the ward

;

Third, To render upon oath at least ouce a year until his trust is

fulfilled, unless he is excused therefrom in any year by the court, a

true account of the property in his hands, including the proceeds of

all real estate sold or mortgaged by him, and of the management and
disiiosition thereof, and also to render such account at such other

times as said court may order ; and.

Fourth, At the expiration of his trust to settle his account in the

probate court, or with the ward or his legal representatives, and to

pay over and deliver all the estate remaining in his hands, or due
from him on such settlement, to the person or persons lawfully entitled

thereto.

Sect. 23. A testamentary guardian shall, except as provided in

the following section, be exempt from giving a surety or sureties on
his bond, when the testator has ordered or requested such exemption,

or that no bond should be required ; but such guardian shall in all

cases give his own personal bond.
Sect. 24. When a testamentary guardian has not given a bond

with surety or sureties, the probate court maj' at any time, when it

deems it proper by reason of a change in the situation or circum-

stances of the guardian or for other suflicieut cause, require him to

give such bond. isso, 34, §§ 1, 2.

Sect. 25. When the custody of a minor is given to a guardian,

pursuant to section four, for the reason that one or both of the par-

ents of the minor are unfit to have such custody, such guardian may
in the discretion of the court be allowed to give a bond without a

surety ; but the court may in such case, at any time when it deems
that the protection of the ward's interests renders it necessary, re-

quii'3 such guardian to give a bond with a surety or sureties.

Sect. 26. Every testamentary guardian who neglects to give bond
in accordance with law shall be considered to have declined or re-

signed the trust. I880, 34, § 2.

Sect. 27. No guardian who has heretofore undertaken a trust,

and who was not required to give bond bj' the laws in force .at the

time of his appointment, shall be required to give bond under the
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precedins; sections, except by special order of the court uuder section be required to

tweuty-fwir. 1S80,34,§2. ^onVrequircd

Sect. 28. No action shall be maintained against the sureties on a by law in force

bond given by a guardian, unless such action is commenced withiu appointment,

four years from the time of the discharge of the guardian ; but if at Limitation of

the time of such discharge tlie person entitled to bring sucli action is Bm-'^ttes^on""

out of the commonwealth, the action may be commenced at any time /^""g
^Jqq 5 09

within four years after his return. 9 Cueh. 69.

13 Gray, 561.

GENEKAL POWERS AND DUTIES OF GUAKDIANS.

Sect. 29. Every guardian shall- pay all just debts due from his Powers and

ward out of the personal estate, if sufficient, and, if not, out of the gul'^dians.

leal estate upon obtaining a license for the sale thereof as provided '^^ ]*'"•;• 5 18-

in chajiter one hundred and forty. He shall settle all accounts of his ejilisslis.'

ward, and demand, sue for, and receive all del its due to him, or, with
^4 jjlj^g' ^q?"

the approliation of the probate court, may compound for the same, 1 Pick. sii.

'

and give a discharge to the debtor upon receiving a fair and just divi- Jg pick.^oe.

dend of his estate and effects ; and he shall appear for and represent ?° £'>'!;•
^{f'

^"^

his ward in all legal suits and proceedings, unless another person is s Cush.osf.

appointed for that purpose as guardian ad litem or next friend.
9^Giav'''84^'55

10 Allen, 463. 9T Mass. 60S. 99 Mass. 29. 100 Mass. 239. 101 Mass. 60. Ill Mass. 265. 6 Allen, 464.

Sect. 30. He shall manage the estate of his ward frugally and Same subject,

without waste, and shall apply the income and profits thereof, so far
.^'fijct'^ii^G^^'

as may be necessary, to the comfortable and suitable maintenance and 4 Alien, 420.

siipiwrt of the ward and his family. If the income and profits tin; io'An™, 59!

insufficient for that purpose, the guardian may sell the real estate JS m'"^*!' 40?'

upon obtaining a license therefor as provided by law, and shall apply

the proceeds of such sale, so far as may be necessary, for the main-

tenance and support of the ward and his family.

Sect. 31. A guardian may, except when he has an interest ad- Same subject,

verse to that of the ward in the estate to be divided, make partition
5'pick.''22i^ lii.

of his ward's real estate when lying in common and undivided, either

upon petition for partition or otherwise, as fully and in like manner
as the ward could do if he were under no disability ; may assign and
set out dower in his ward's estate to any widow entilled thereto : and
may appoint au appraiser of real estate on an execution either against

or in favor of his ward.
Sect. 32. If a minor, who has a father living, has property suffl- Application of

eient for his maintenance and education in a manner more expensive [y\"ohis support

than the father can reasonably afford, regard Ijcing had to the situa- wiiiie his fatiier

tion of the father's family and to all the circumstances of the case, g. s.'wii, § 21.

the expenses of the maintenance and education of such child may be ^ *{^^^-
^J^-

defrayed out of his ow-n property, in whole or in part, as shall be 8 Cush. 587.

deemed reasonable by the probate court ; and when necessary, his

real estate may be sold for that purpose by the guardian, upon
oljtaiuing license therefor as provided in other cases of sales by
guardians. The charges for such expenses may be allowed in the

settlement of the accounts of tlie guardian.

Sect. 33. The probate courts in the several counties may, on the Support of chu.

application of the guardian of an insane person, or of a ciiild or pl^rsou' under*'

the guardian of a child of an insane person, and after notice to all guardiansWp.

other persons interested, authorize and require the guardian of such
insane person to apply such portion as the court may direct of the

income of the ward, which is not required for his maintenance and
support, to the maintenance and support of any child or children of
said ward.

Sect. 34. The probate court for the county in which a guardian Support of wife

c . ',, • ^ ^ 1 11 iOf insane person
01 an insane person has been appointed may make au allowance out under guardian-

ship.
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Probate courts
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of dower, etc.,

in real estate of
their wards.
1869, 219, § 1.

Guardians may
exercise right of
election or
waiver for
wards.
1871,97.
102 Mass. 5P8.

Sale of personal
estate of ward.
G. S. 109, § 22.

2 Pick. 243.

8 Allen, 1.5. ,

120 Mass. 102.

Transfer of
estate of non-
resident, who
has guardian il

this state, to
guardian, etc.,

who has no
guardian in this

state.

1866, 122, § 2.

1875, 189, § 2.

1877, 127.

Effect of mar.
riage of female
ward.
6. S. 109, § 26.

Recovery of
property of
ward that has
been concealed,
embezzled, etc.

G. 8. 109, § 30.

11 Gray, 210.

of the estate of such insane person for the support of his wife, to be
paid to her by the guardian during tlie continuance of the guardian-

ship in such manner as the court shall direct.

Sect. 3.5. Probate courts may, after notice to all persons inter-

ested, authorize guardians to obtain by purchase the release and
conveyance of a right of dower, homestead, life estate, estate for

years, or other interest, vested or contingent, held or owned by any
person in or to any real estate of their wards, and to make any con-

tract concerning such rights or interests which may be necessary to

effect such purchase.

Sect. 36. When property, rights, or benefits given by will or by
provision of law depend upon the election, waiver, or other act of a
person incompetent by reason of insanity or minority to exercise or

perform the same, the guardian of such person may make such elec-

tion or waiver or perform such act.

Sect. 37. Upon taking an inventory, the estate and effects com-
prised therein shall be appraised by three suitable persons, who shall

be appointed and sworn as is required by law with respect to the

inventory of the estate of a deceased person.

Sect. 38. The probate courts in the several counties or the

supreme judicial court may, on the application of a guardian or of

any person interested in the estate of a ward, and after notice to all

other persons interested therein, authorize or require the guardian to

sell and transfer any personal estate held by him as guardian, and to

invest the proceeds thereof and all other moneys in his hands, in any
manner that may be most for the interest of all concerned. Said
courts respectively may make such further order and give such direc-

tions as the case may require for the management, investment, and
disposition of the estate in the hands of the guardian.

Sect. 39. When a person under guardianship, having a guardian
appointed within the commonwealth, removes or resides out of the

commonwealth, such guardian may sell the real estate of his ward,
and transfer and pay over the whole or any part of the proceeds and
the whole or any part of the ward's personal estate to a guardian,

trustee, or committee appointed l)y competent authority in the state

or country within which the ward resides, upon such terms and in

such manner as the proliate court for any county in which any such
real or personal estate is found may decree upon petition liled there-

for, and after notice given to all parties interested.

Sect. 40. When a person resides out of the commonwealth and
has no guardian appointed within the commonwealth, and has personal

estate in the hands of an administrator, executor, or trustee in the

commonwealth, such administrator, executor, or trustee may pay
over and transfer the whole or any part of such personal estate to a
guardian, trustee, or committee appointed by competent authority in

the state or country within which such person resides, upon the same
terms and in the same manner as mentioned in the preceding section.

Sect. 41. The mari'iage of a female under guardianship as a
minor shall discharge her guardian from all right to her custody and
education, but not from his right to her property. is Gray, 445.

Sect. 42. Upon complaint to the i^roliate court by a guardian,

ward, creditor, or other person interested in the estate of a ward, or

by a person having claims thereto in expectancy as heir or otherwise,

against any one suspected of having fraudulently received, concealed,

embezzled, or conveyed away any of the estate, real or personal, of

the ward, the court may cite and examine such suspected person,^

although lie is the guardian, and may proceed with him, as to such

charge, in the manner provided respecting persons suspected of fraud-

ulently receiving, concealing, or embezzling the estate of a deceased

person.
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Sect. 43. Nothing contained in this chapter shall impair or affect Provisions of

the power of a court or trial justice to appoint a guardian to defend to prcvent'^ap""'

the interests of a minor impleaded in such court or before such trial
''yi,"!,"'^!'^^'

justice, or interested in a suit or matter there pending, nor the power mem or next

of such court or justice to appoint or allow a person, as next friend
G|''g.''io9, § ^.

for a minor, to commence, prosecute, or defend a suit in his behalf, jn Mass. 2Bo.
' 116 Mass. 377.

CHAPTER 140.

OF SALES AND MORTGAGES OF HEAL ESTATE BY GTJARDIANS.

sales for tue payment of debts.

Section

1. Real estate of ward may be sold for j:

ment of debts.

2. Whole may be sold when partial sale uc
mjure esidu

SALES FOR MAINTENANCE OR INVESTMENT.

3. Real estate, etc., of ward, may be sold for

maintenance or investment.

4. Form of petition and of license.

5. Disposal of proceeds of sale when made
for maintenance.

6. when made for investment.

7. Real estate of minor may be authorized to

be sold by person other than the guardian.

8. Disposal of proceeds of sale in such case.

SALES BY FOREIGN GUARDIANS.

9. Foreign guardians may be licensed to sell

real estate of their wards.

Section

10. Foreign guardii

cases.

i to give bond in certain

MORTGAGES.

11. G uardian may be authorized to mort-

gage.

12. Form of petition and decree.

GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO SALES AND
MORTGAGES BY GUARDIANS.

13. By what courts licenses may be granted,

14. License to guardian of insane person or

spendthrift not to be granted without no-

tice to overseers of poor.

15. License not to be granted to guardian until

after notice to all persons interested.

16. VTho to be deemed parties interested.

IT. Notice of sale to be given, etc.

18. Private sale may be authorized in certain

cases.

SALES FOR THE PAYMENT OF DEBTS.

Section 1 . AVhen the personal estate in the hands of a guardian Real estate of

is insufficient to pay all the debts of the ward, with the charges of
6oM^fi^.*pay^

managing his estate, the guardian may be licensed to sell the ward's ment of debts,

real estate for that purpose in like manner and upon like terms and '^' "' ^
"

conditions, except as hereinafter provided, as are prescribed for a

sale of real estate by an executor or administrator.

Sect. 2. If it is represented in the petition and appears to the whoiemaybe
court to be necessary to sell some part of the real estate of the ward,

tia^'^saie'wouid

and that by such partial sale the residue of the estate or of some spe- injure residue,

cific part or piece tliereof would l)e greatly injured, the court may i58o,'i527§
2".^"

license a sale of the whole of the estate, or of such part thereof as

may appeal' to be most for tlie interest of all concerned.

SALES FOR MAINTENANCE OR INVESTMENT.

Sect. 3. When the income of the estate of a ward is insufficient Real estate, etc,

to maintain him and his family, or when it appears that it would be gold for mimi-''''

for the benefit of a ward that his real estate or any part thereof or tenance or

any standing or growing wood thereon should be sold, and the pro- cf. s. 102, § 26.

ceeds put out on interest or invested in some productive stock, his 1867,231, §1.

guardian may sell such real estate or wood upon ol>taining a license

therefor and proceeding as hereinafter provided. When standing or

growing wood is so sold, the guardian may grant to the purchaser the
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Form of petition
iiud of license.
(i. S. 102, § 27.

Disposal of pro-
ceeds of sale
when made for
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when made
for investment.
(i. S. 102, § 30.

8 Allen. 125.

Real estate of
minor may be
authorized to

be sold by per-
son other than
the guardian.
G. S. 102, § 31.

Disposal of pro-
ceeds of sale in

such case.

privilege of entering upon the land and cutting and carrying away
such wood within such time as the guardian may allow.

Sect. 4. To obtain such license, tlie guardian shall present to the
court a petition setting forth the condition of the estate and the facts

and circumstances on which the petition is founded. If after a full

examination, on the oatli of the petitioner or otherwise, it appears
that it would be for the benefit of tlie ward that the sale petitioned

for should he matle, the court maj' grant a license therefor, specify-

ing therein whetlier the sale is to be made for the maintenance of the

ward and his familj', or in order that the proceeds may be put out on
interest or invested as aforesaid.

Sect. 5. If the sale is made for the maintenance of the ward and
his family, the guardian sliall apply the proceeds, so far as necessary,

to that purpose, and shall put out tlie residue.on interest, or invest it

in the best manner in his power, until the capital is wanted for such
maintenance ; in which case tlie capital may be used for that purpose
in like manner as if it had been personal estate.

Sect. 6. If the estate is sold in order to put out on interest or

invest the proceeds, the guardian shall make the investment accord-

ing to his best judgment, or in pursuance of any order that may be
made relating thereto by the court.

Sect. 7. A sale of the estate of a minor for the purpose of

investment may be made upon the petition of any friend of the minor ;

and in such ease the court may authorize the guardian or any other

suitable person to convey the estate ; and when a sale for said purpose
is ordered on the petition of the guardian, tlie court may authorize a
suitable person other than the guardian to sell and convey the estate.

The provisions of this chapter in relation to licenses and sales on the

petitions of guardians shall, except as provided in the following sec-

tion, apply to licenses and sales under this section.

Sect. 8. When a sale is made by a person other than the guar-

dian, the proceeds of the sale shall be forthwith paid to the guardian

upon his giving to the judge of the proliate court for the county where
the real estate is situated a bond with sufficient sureties conditioned

to account for such proceeds. If there is no guardian, the proceeds
shall he put out on interest or invested by the person authorized to

sell the estate, in like manner as is required of a guardian.

Foreign guar-
dians may be
licensed to sell

real estate of
their wards.
G. S. 102, § 33.

to give bond in

J. S. 102, §§'34,

SALES BY FOREIGN GUARDIANS.

Sect. 9. When a minor, insane person, or spendthrift, residing

out of the commonwealth, is under guardianship in tlie state or

country in which he resides, and has no guardian appointed in this

commonwealth, the foreign guardian may file an authenticated copy
of his appointment in the probate court for anj' county in which there

is real estate of the ward ; after which he may be licensed to sell the

real estate of the ward in any county, in the same manner and upon
the same terms and conditions as are prescribed in this chapter in the

case of a guardian appointed in this commonwealth, except as herein-

after provided.

Sect. 10. AVlien it appears to the probate court granting the

license that such foreign guardian has given bond with sufficient

surety or sureties, in the state or country where he was apiiointed, to

account for the proceeds of such sale, and when an autlu'iiticated

copy of such bond is filed in said court, no further boiiil shall be

required ; otherwise he shall give to the judge of said court a bond
with sufficient surety or sureties, and with condition to accouut.for and
dispose of said proceeds according to law.
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MORTGAGES.

Sect. 11. The probate court may on petition of a guardian, and Guardian may

if after due notice and liearing tliereon it appears to be necessary or ^ mortgage.''

expedient, autliorize sucli guardian to mortgage any real estate of his jpi. 282, § i-

ward.

Sect. 12. The petition shall set forth a description of the estate Form of petition,

to be mortgaged, the amount of money necessary to be raised, and isTifls-iJ^I^.

the purposes for which such money is required, and the decree of

the court upon such petition sliall fix the amount for which the mort-

gage may be given.

GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO SALES AND MORTGAGES BY
GUARDIANS.

Sect. 1.3. The license to a guardian may, except when otherwise By what courts

provided, be granted by the supreme judicial court or superior court gramed."^^
^^

in any county, or by tlie probate court for tlie county in which the '^- S- W2, § 37.

guardian has lieen appointed. A petition for a license to sell, when
not made to the probate court, shall be accompanied by a certificate

of that court as to tlie necessity or expediency of mailing the sale.

Sect. 14. No license to sell shall be granted to the guardian of an License to

insane person or spendthrift residing in the commonwealth, unless fane person or

seven days' notice of the petition therefor has been given to the over- spendtiirift not

seers of the poor of the place where the ward is an inhaliitant or without notice

resides. Such notice may be served upon any one of such overseers. '° "^''''*'^'''''' °'

Sect. 1.5. No license to sell real estate shall be granted to a 1874,'202. § i.

guardian until after notice, by pul)lic advertisement or otherwise ^'™?^rf to""''*
as the court shall order, to the next of kin of the ward and to all guardian until

persons interested in the estate to appear and show cause why the a[i'per°onT
'"

license should not be granted. G. s. 102, § 39. See c. ise, § 37. interested.

Sect. 10. All who are next of kin and all heirs apparent or pre- Who to be

sumptive of the ward shall lie considered as interested in his estate, ^Tereste'd^"'"*

and may appear and be heard upon the petition of the guardian. g. s. 102, §40.

Sect. 17. Guardians, when licensed to sell real estate, shall give Notice of sale

notice of the time and place of sale, and otherwise proceed in rela-
J? "g fa™°s'4i°"

tion to the sale in the manner prescrilied in like cases for executors i87i,'i22,'§ 2.

and administrators ; and the evidence that such notice has been given

may lie jier[)etuated in the same manner as in cases of sales by exec-

utors and administrators.

Sect. 18. When it appears by the petition of a guardian for a Private sale may

license to sell the real estate of his ward, and upon a hearing on uTcTrta^n'cases,

such petition, that the right or interest of such ward, for the sale of 1872, 278, §§ 1, 'i

which the license is requested, is a fractional share or part or a right

and interest in common with others, and that an advantageous offer

for the purchase thereof has been previously' made to the petitioner,

and that the interest of all parties concerned will be best promoted by
an acceptance of such offer, the court having jurisdiction of. such
petition may authorize a sale and conveyance at private sale, in

accordance with such offer, or upon such terms as may be adjudged
best, whether with or without public notice ; but a guardian so author-
ized to sell real estate by private sale may, notwithstanding, sell such
estate by public auction if he deems it best so to do.
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CHAPTER 141.

OF TRUSTS,

CREATION OF TRTJSTS.

SlCTION

1. Trust concerning lands not to be created ex-

cept by writing signed, etc.

2. Recording of such writing to be notice of

the trust.

3. Such trust not to affect purchasers, etc.,

without notice.

APPOINTMENT AND REMOVAL OF TRUSTEES.

4. Probate court may appoint trustee under

will when testator has omitted to appoint

one.

5. Appointment of trustee in place of one

who dies, resigns, etc.

6. Trust estate to vest in new trustee on his

giving bond, etc,

7. Trustees appointed in other states may be

required to take letters of trust from pro-

bate court.

8. Same subject.

9. Removal of trustees.

10. Resignation of trustees.

11. Executor, etc., of former trustee not bound

to accept trust.
*

BONDS OF TRUSTEES.

12. Trustees under wills to give bonds.

13. So also trustees appointed by the probate

court.

14. Return of inventory may be dispensed

with in certain cases.

15. When inventory is required, estate to be

appraised.

Section

10. Mlicn trustee may give bond without

sureties.

17. "Wlien a trustee has not given bond with

sureties, court may at any time require

such bond.

18. Trustee who neglects to give bond as re-

quired to be considered to have declined

or resigned.

19. Trustee not to be required to give bond, if

none required by law at time of hia appoint-

ment.

SALE OF TRUST ESTATE.

20. Order for sale of estate held in trust, how
obtained.

21. Proceedings on petition for such sale.,

22. Property held in trust by minors, etc., may
be sold and conveyed in certain cases.

MORTGAGE OP TRUST ESTATE.

23. Trustees may be authorized to mortgage,

etc.

24. Form of petition and decree.

TERMINATION OP TRUSTS FOR CREDITORS.

2o. Termination of trusts for benefit of cred-

itors created by persons deceased.

26. Same subject.

JURISDICTION OVER TRUSTS.

27. Jurisdiction of the courts relative to

trusts.

28. Same subject.

Trust concern-
ing lauds not to

he created ex-

cept by writing
signed, etc.

G: S. 100, § 19.

16 Mass. 221.

4 Met. 537.

Recording of
such writing to

be notice of the
trust.

G. S. 100, § 21.
"

Such trust not
to aflet-t pur-
chasers, etc.,

without notice.

G. S. 100, § 20.

Ill Mass. 270.

CREATION OF TRUSTS.

Section 1. No trust concerning lands, except such as may arise

or result by implication of law, shall be created or declared unless by
an instrument in writing signed by the party or by the attorney of tlie

party creating or declaring the trust.

2 Cush. 227. 10 Cush. 458. 11 Allen, 15, 542. 103 Mass. 484. 110 Mass. 392. 113 Mass. 372.

5 Cush. 431. 10 Allen, 15. 14 Allen, 523. 109 Mass. 581. 112 Mass. 171. 118 Mass. 108.

Sect. 2. When a trust concerning lands is created or declared by
such instrument in writing, the recording of the instrument in the

registry of deeds for the county or district where the lands lie shall be

deemed equivalent to actual notice to every person claiming under a

conveyance, attachment, or execution thereafter made or levied.

Sect. 3. No trust concerning lands, whether implied by law or

created or declared by the parties, shall defeat the title of a purchaser
for a valuable consideration and without notice of the trust, nor pre-

vent a creditor who has no notice of the trust from attaching the

premises or from taking them on execution in like manner as if no
such trust existed.

APPOINTMENT AND REMOVAL OF TRUSTEES.

Sect. 4. If a testator has omitted in his will to appoint a trustee

trustee "under ^^ ^^^^^ commouwcalth, and if such appointment is necessary to carry
will when testa- into effect the provisioiis of the will, the probate court may, after

Probate court
may appoint
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iotice to all persons interested, appoint a trustee, who shall have the tor has omitted

aame powers, rights, and duties, and in whom the estate shall vest iu a.^sFiw!'^!^'
'

like manner as if he had been originally appointed by the testator.

Sect. 5. AVhen a trustee under a written instrument declines, re- Appointment of

aigns, dies, or is removed before the objects of the trust are accom- oTonrwhodks
l)lishecl, and when no adequate provision is made in such instrinnent resigns, etc.

for supplying the vacancy, the probate court, if such instrument was is'??,' 31.

'

a will, or, if it was an instrument other tlian a will, either the probate p,r'"=H;„f
^'

. ,. . , I 11 ,. . II 4 Met. o30.

court or the supreme judicial court, shall, after notice to all persons i2Cu8h. 41.

interested, apjioint a new trustee to act aloue or jointly with the l^Xtiearm.
others as the case may be. 115 Mass. 424. 12U Mass. 412. 121 Mass. 66S. 102 Mass. n.

Sect. G. Anew trustee appointed uuder the preceding section, Trust estate to

or appointed in the place of a former trustee in conformity with a writ- trustee on\is

ten instrument creatiug a trust, shall, upon giving such bond as may
S^s^ioo^ssg'"'

be required, have and exercise the same powers, rights, and duties, 10'.

whether as a sole or a joint trustee, as if he had been originally ap- l^Q^ay^iii^'

pointed, and the trust estate shall vest in him in like manner as it had 6 Gray, 428.

vested or would have vested iu the trustee in whose place he is sub- us Mass! 424.

stituted ; and the court may order any conveyances to be made by the n" ^''*^- -^^

former trustee or his representatives or by the other remaining trustees

which it may deem proper or convenient to vest the trust estate iu the

new trustee either alone or jointly with the others.

Sect. 7. Wlieii lands iu this commonwealth are held in trust for Trustees ap-

pei'sons resident here by a trustee who derives his appointment or au- sta'tes^may be"^''

tiioritv from a court having no jurisdiction within this commouwealth, required io taise

1
" III '^.

1 1 1 . ^ . 1 i letters of trust
such trustee shall, on petition made to tiie probate court m the county from probate

in wliieh the lands lie, and after due notice, be required to take out
Js7i"327, § 1.

letters of trust from said court ; and upon his neglect or refusal to

comply with such order, the court shall declare such trust vacant, and
shall appoint a new trustee, in whom the trust estate shall vest iu like

manner as if he had been origiually appointed or authorized by said

court.

Sect. 8. The notice to the trustee required by the preceding sec- Same subject,

tiou ma}' be given by serving on him a copy of the petition, and of
i*'i'32i,§2.

tlie citation of the court issued thereon, fourteen days at least before

the time fixed for the return of such citation, or by such other notice

as the court may order.

Sect. 9. The supreme judicial court and the probate courts in the Removal of

se\eral counties may, upon application of the parties beneficially iu- 'J"s"ob, § 8.

terested in the trust, remove a trustee uuder a written instrument,
JA^'l^^'.r'^IJij

if such removal appears essential to the interests of the applicants. luMassiase!

The trustee shall have notice of the ai)plicatiou. and au oi)portuuity
J.^j ^ass! ses'

to be heard and to show cause why the removal should not lie made.
A probate court may also, after notice to the trustee and to all other

persons interested, remove any such trustee who has become insane

or otherwise incapable of discharging his trust or evidently unsuitable

therefor.

Sect. 10. Every trustee under a written instrument and every trus- Resignation of

tee appointed by a probate court may upon his own request resign (jl'lfioo, § 5.

his trust, if it ap|)ears to the probate court proper to allow such resig- 1874, 352, |i.

nation.

Sect. 11. No person succeeding to a trust as executor or admin-
^f''f™'°'.'^j.y';'

istrator of a former trustee shall be required to accept such trust. tee not bound tc

accept trust.

«. S. 100, § 6.

BONDS OF trustees.

Sect. 12. Every trustee uuder a will, before entering on the duties Trustees under

of his trust, shall, except when it is otherwise specially provided by bonds'"
^'™

law, give bond with sufHcieut surety or sureties, iu such sum as the <i- s. 100, § 1.
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1878, 154, § 2.

22 Pick. 215.

lO Allen, 169.

Trustees ap-
pointed by tlie

probate court
to give boud.

Return of inven-
tory itay be
dispensed with
in certain cases.

G. S. 100, § 11.

When inventory
is required,
estate to be
appraised.
G. S. 100, § 13.

When a trustee
may give bond
without
sureties.

G. S. 100, § 2.

1873, 122, § 1.

1874, 352, § 2.

22 Picls. 215.

117 MaiS. 513.

When trustee
has not given
bond with sure,
ties, court may
at any time re.

quire such bond.

Trustee who
neglects to give
bond to be
considered to
have declined
or resigned,

not to be
required to

give bond, if
none required
by law at time
of his appoint-
meut.

probate court for the county in which tlie will is proved may order,

payable to the judge of said court and his successors, and with con-

dition substantially as follows :
—

First, To make and return to the probate court at such time as it

may order a true inventory of all the real and personal estate belong-

ing to him as trustee, which at the time of the making of such iuvea-

tory shall have come to his possession or knowledge
;

Second, To manage and dispose of all such estate, and faithfully

to discharge his trust in relation thereto according to law and to the

will of the testator ;

Third. To render upon oath at least once a year until his trust is

fuUilled, unless he is excused therefrom in any year by the court, a

true account of the property in his hands and of the management and
disposition thereof, and also to render such account at such other times

as said court may order ; and.

Fourth, At the expiration of his trust to settle his account in the

probate court, and to pay over and deliver all the estate remaining ia

his hands, or due from him on such settlement, to the person or per-

sons entitled thereto.

Sect. 13. Every trustee appointed by a probate court shall give

to the judge of such court a boud similar to that required of trustees

under wills. g. s. loo, § ii. iseo, 357.

Sect. 14. When a trustee is appointed by the proliate court as the

successor of a prior trustee, the court may dispense with the making
and return of an inventory if it appears to be unnecessary, and in such
ease the condition of the bond shall be altered accordingly.

Sect. 15. When an inventory is required to be returned by a trus-

tee, the estate and effects shall be appraised by three suitable per-

sons, who shall be appointed and sworn as is required by law with

respect to the inventory of the estate of a deceased person.

Sect. 1G. A trustee under a will shall, except as provided in the

following section, be exempt from giving a surety or sureties on his.

])Oud, when the testator has ordered or requested such exemption, or

that no boud should be required, and any trustee shall, except as afore-

said, be so exempt when all the persons beneficially interested in the

trust, being of full age and legal capacity, request such exemption ;

but a trustee shall in all cases give his own personal bond.

Sect. 17. When a trustee, either under a will or appointed by
the probate court, has not given a boud with surety or sureties, the

court may at any time, when it deems it proper, require him to give

such bond. 1S69,357. . 1873, 122, §1. 1874, 352, § 2.

Sect. 18. Every trustee who neglects to give bond in accordance
with the preceding sections shall be considered to have declined or

resigned the trust, g. s. loo, § 4. iseo, 357. is73, 122, § 2. no Mass. 298.

Sect. 19. No trustee who has heretofore undertaken a trust, and
who was not required to give bond by the laws in force at the time of

his appointment, shall be required to give bond under the preceding

sections, except by special order of the court under section seventeen.

G. S. 100, § 3. 1873, 122, § 2. 117 Mass. 513.

Order for sale

of estate held
in trust, how
obtained.
G. S. 100, §§ 14,

16.

1864, 168, § 1.

1869, 331.

11 Gray, 405.

14 Allen, 24.

103 Mass. 59.

109 Mass. 1.

119 Mass. 1, 62.

SALE OF TRUST ESTATE.

Sect. 20. When the sale and conveyance or transfer of any real

or personal estate held in trust appears to be necessary or expe-

dient, the probate courts in the several counties or the supreme judi-

cial court may, upon petition of a trustee or other party interested,

and after notice and other proceedings as hereinafter required, order

such sale and conveyance or transfer to be niade, and the investment,

re-investment, and application of the proceeds of such sale in such

manner as will best effect the objects of the trust. 125 Mass. 13S.
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Sect. 21. If it appears to the court, upon proceedings under tlie Proceedings on

preceding section, that the estate which is the subject of the petition Buch'saie.'"^

may be held in trust for, or that a remainder or contingent interest i^w, les, § 2.

therein may he limited over to, persons not ascertained or not in be-

inu'. notice shall be given, in such manner as the court may order, to

all [lersons who are or may become interested in such estate, and to all

persons whose issue, not then in lieing, may become so interested;

and the court shall in every such case appoint a suitable person to

appear and act therein as the next friend of all persons not ascer-

tained or not in being, who are or maj' become interested in such
vstatc. the cost of whose appearance, including the compensation of

his counsel, shall be determined by the court, and paid, as it may
order, either out of the trust estate or by the petitioner, in which lat-

ter case execution maj' issue therefor in the name of the next friend

;

:md a conveyance or transfer made after such notice and proceechngs
shall be conclusive upon all persons, whether in being or not in being,

who are or may become interested in the trust, or to whom a remain-
der or contingent interest in the trust estate may be limited over.

Sect. 22. AVhen a person seized or possessed of real or personal Property hcw

estate, or of an interest therein, upon a trust, express or itnplied, is [JJinor" etc.

under the age of twenty-one years, insane, out of the common- may be sold

wealth, or not amenalile to the process of any court therein which c"rta'in°cases.

'°

has equity powers, and when in the opinion of the supreme judicial S'^f33,"'
^ '*'

comt or of a probate court it is fit that a sale should be made of such
fstate or of an interest thci'ein, or that a conveyance or transfer

should be made thereof in order to carry into eft'eet the objects of the
trust, the court may liy decree direct such sale, convej'ance, or trans-

fer to be made, and may appoint some suitable person in the place of

such trustee to sell, convey, or transfer the same in such manner as it

may re(|uu'e. If a person so seized or possessed of an estate, or en-
titk'il tlicreto upon a trust, is within the jurisdiction of the court, he
(ir his guardian may be ordered to make such conveyances as the court
may deem proper.

JIOKTGAftE OF TRUST ESTATE.

Sect. So. The court having jurisdiction of a trust created by a Trustees iviay

written instrument may, on petition and after notice to all persons in-
JjJori'LIiie' mc

"*

terested, if upon a hearing it appears to be for the benefit of the trust is72,37u,'§ 1.

estate, authorize trustees ^o mortgage anj' real estate held bj' them in '*''
'"'^'

^
^'

trust, for the purpose of paying sums assessed on their trust estate

for betterments or the expense of repairs and imjirovements on such
estate made uecessaiy by such betterments, or by the lawful taking

of such estate or of a part thereof by a city or town ; for the pur-

pose of paying the expense of erecting, altering, completing, repair-

ing, or improving a liuilding ou such estate ; or for the purpose of

paying an existing lien or mortgage on such trust estate or on a part

thereof ; or it may authorize such trustees to make an agreement for

the extension or renewal of such existing mortgage.
Sect. 24. T?he petition shall in such case set forth a description Form of petitioa

of the estate to be mortgaged, the amount of money necessary to ))e isrljflTof §'§
1, 2.

raised, and the purposes for which such money is required, and. If i^-e, 199, § 2.

made to a proliate court, shall be made in the county where the trus-

tees were appointed, if the trust was created by will, or, if it was not
so created, then in the county in which tlie estate or some part of the
estate which is the subject of the petition is situated. The decree of
the court upon such petition shall fix the amount for which the mort-
gage may be given and the rate of interest which may be paid thereon,
and may order the interest and the whole or any part of the money
secured by the mortgage to be paid from time to time out of the
income of the premises mortgaged.
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i deceased.
i. 100, § 17.

Same subject.
G. S. 100, § 18.

TERMINATION OF TRUSTS FOR CREDITORS.

Sect. 2.5. When it appears, upon petition or otherwise, to the
probate court of the county where letters testamentary or of adminis-
tration have lieeu granted on tlie estate of a person deceased, that

such person in his lifetime made a conveyance of real estate in this

commonwealth in trust for the benefit of his creditors, and the trustee

certifies that all the delits secured bj' such conveyance and due to

persons other than himself have been paid or otherwise adjusted to the

satisfaction of the creditors so far as known, and that he desires to

settle his trust account and to terminate the trust, the court shall ap-

point a time and place for hearing all persons interested in such trust,

notice of which hearing shall be given by advertisement in some
newspaper printed in the county, or otherwise as the court may order.

Upon such hearing the court may terminate the trust so far as the

creditors and persons claiming under them are concerned ; may dis-

charge such real estate from the trust ; and may settle the trust ac-

count, and make any further order as to the disposition, distribution,

or partition of the remaining trust estate, which is not inconsistent

with the provisions of the original instrument creating the trust.

Sect. 2G. The preceding section shall not apply to any case where
the instrument creating the trust does not bear date more than six

years previous to the time appointed for the hearing ; nor shall it affect

the operation of the insolvent laws of this commonwealth.

Jurisdiction of
the courts rela-

tive to trusts.

G. S. 100, § 22.

1880, 163.

Same subject.

1874, 352, § 3.

.TURISDICTION over TRUSTS.

Sect. 27. The probate courts in the several counties may, concur-

rently with the supreme judicial court, hoar and determine in equity

all matters in relation to trusts created by will not particularly men-
tioned in this chapter, and shall have jurisdiction over all matters

relating to the termination of trusts under wills, deeds, indentures, or

other instruments.

Sect. 28. All matters of trust of which probate courts have juris-

diction, except those arising under wills, .shall be within the jurisdic-

tion of the probate court of any county in which any of the parties

interested in the trust reside, or in which any of the land held in

trust is situated ; but such jurisdiction, when once assumed, shall

exclude the probate court of any other county from taking jurisdiction

of any matter subsequently arising in relation to the same trust.

CHAPTER 14 2.

GENERAL PROVISIOiSrS RELATIVE TO SALES, MORTGAGES, RE-

'lEASES, compromises, etc., by executors, ADMINISTRA-
TORS, GUARDIANS, AND TRUSTEES.

Section

1. E.\ecutorB, guardians, etc., may be re-

quired to malie conveyance of real estate

which deceased or ward had agreed to

convey.

2. When will authorizes sale of real estate

upon consent of a person who has de-

ceased, court may authorize sale without

such consent.

Section

3. Foreign executors, etc., may be licensed

to receive and sell or otherwise dispose of

slocks and other personal estate.

4. E.\ecutors, etc., may be authorized to re-

lease vested or contingent interests.

5. may be authorized to sell or release lots

in cemeteries.

6. Mortgages given by c-xecutors, etc., by
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Section

license of court, may contain power of

sale, and shall contain certain recitals.

7. Ill what county petitions for sales by
foreign executors, etc., shall be brought.

8. License for sale not to remain in force over

one year.

9. Surplus of proceeds of sales to be treated

as real estate.

10. Costs in case of objection to the granting of

a license.

11. Persons licensed to make sale may be

examined on oath, etc.

COMPROMISES, ETC.

12. Probate courts may authorize executors,

etc., to compromise, etc.

13. Executors, etc., may be authorized to

compromise, etc, controversies between

claimants to estate in their hands.

14. Persons named as executors may be

authorized to compromise, etc., contro-

versies between those claiming as devisees

or legatees and those claiming the estate as

intestate.

15. Appointment of person to represent con-

tingent interests in such case.

16. Effect of such compromise, etc.

Section

17. Minors, etc., to be represented by guardi-

ans, etc.

18. Sales of real estate hy executors, etc., not

to be avoided on account of certain irreg-

ularities.

19. Parties not claiming under the deceased or

under the ward not to contest validity of

sale, if, etc.

20. When license has been granted to sell or

mortgage to pay debts, etc., decision of

probate courts as to existence of such

debts, etc., to be final.

21. Action or entry for recovery of land sold

by executor, etc., to be brought or made
within five years after the sale.

22. Void acts of executors, etc., may be con-

firmed or set aside by supreme judicial

court.

23. Doubtful acts of executors, etc., may be

ratified or confirmed by probate courts.

24. Executor, etc., irregularly appointed to be

held to account, and payments to or by him
may be confirmed by executor, etc., after-

wards legally appointed.

Section 1. When a person who has entered into a written agree-

ment for the conve3'ance of real estate dies or is put under guardian-
ship l)efore making such conveyance, the proliate court shall have
jurisdiction concurrent with the supreme judicial court to enforce a

specific performance of such agreement, and, upon a petition therefor

presented liy any person interested in the conveyance, shall order the

petitioner to give notice to all persons interested that they ma}' appear
and show cause either for or against the prayer of the petition ; and
if upon the hearing it appears that the deceased, if living, or the

ward, if not under guardianship, would be required to make the con-

veyance, the court shall order the executor or administrator of the

deceased or the guardian of the ward to make the same ; and when so

made, it shall have like force and effect as if made by the person who
entered into the agreement to convey.

Sect. 2. AVhere, under tlie provisions of a will, the sale of real

estate by a trustee or executor is dependent upon the consent of a
jterson who has deceased, the probate court having jurisdiction of the

settlement of the estate may in its discretion, and if all parties in-

terested assent, authorize the sale and conveyance of such real estate

in like manner as though no such consent was required.

Sect. 3. An executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee, duly
appointed in another state or in a foreign country and duly qualified

and acting, who may be entitled to any personal property situated in

this commonwealth, may, upon petition to the probate court of any
county, and after such notice to all persons interested as said court
may order, be licensed to receive or to sell by public or private sale

on such terms and to such person or persons as he shall think fit, or

otherwise to dispose of, and to transfer and conve}^ any personal
estate in such county or any shares in a corporation which has an estab-

lished or usual place of business in such county : j^^^ovided, it appears
to the court that there is no executor, administrator, guardian, or
trustee api^ointed in this commonwealth who is authorized so to

receive and dispose of such shares or estate, and that such foreign
executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee will be liable, upon and
after such receipt or sale, to account for such shares or estate, or for

Exceptors,
guardians, etc.,

may be required
to make convey-
ance of real
estate which de-
ceased or ward
had agreed to
convey.
G.S. 117,§§5,6.
8 Gray, 542.

lOS Mass. 552.

119 JIass. 4S2.

When will

authorizes sale

of real estate
upon consent of

tborize sale

without such
consent.
1871, 329, § 1.

Foreign execu-
tors, etc.. may

di.-^pose of
stocks and other
perisoual estate.

18S0, 220.
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Executors, cti

may be autbo
ized to releasi

vested or con-
liugent in-

terests.

G. S. 101, §11
1863, 230.

M:ort^a£,'t's ^ivon
by executors,
etc., by lirt'iiBO

of court may
contain power
of sale, and eball

contain certain
recitals.

In what county
petitioub I'ur

fiales by foreign

executors, etc.,

shall be brouLsht.

G. S. 102, § 42.

License for sale

not to remain in

force over one

Surplus of pro-
ceeds of sales to

be treated as
real estate.

G. S. 102, § 44.

Co6t6 in case of
objection to the
granting of a
license.

G. S. 102, § 45.

Persons licensed
to make sale

may be exam-
ined on oath, etc.

G. S. 102, § 49.

the proceeds thereof, in the state or country in which he was appointed
;

and provided, tliat no person resident in tliis commonwealtli and in-

terested as a creditor or otherwise objects to the granting of such

license, or appears to be prejudiced thercliy ; but no such license shall

be granted to a foreign executor or administrator until the expiration

of six mouths from the death of his testator or intestate.

Sect. 4. Executors, administrators, guardians, and trustees maj',

after the same notice to persons interested that is requii-ed upon a

petition by such parties for a license to sell real estate, be authorized

by probate courts to release and discharge, upon such terms and con-

ditions as may appear to be proper, a vested, contingent, or possible

right or interest belonging to the persons or estates by them repre-

sented ill or to real or personal estate, when such release or dis-

charge appears to be for the benefit of such persons or estates.

Sect. 5. Executors, administrators, guardians, and trustees may
be authorized bj' probate courts, after notice to all persons interested

or upon tlieir assent thereto, to sell and convey or release, upon such

terms and in such manner as said courts may order, lots in ceme-

teries belonging to the persons or estates by them represented.

Sect. 6. A mortgage given by an executor, administrator, guar-

dian, or trustee, by license of court, may contain a power of sale, and
e\'ery such mortgage shall set forth the fact that it is made under

license of court and the date of such license. iS64, 212, §4. iseo, 210, §2.

1S71, 282, § 3. 1872, 370, § 3. 1873, 280, § 2. 1S70, 79, §§ 3, 4. 1S76, 199, § 3.

Sect. 7. All proceedings in probate courts respecting sales by a

foreign executor, administrator, or guardian shall be had in the county

in which an authenticated copy of his appointment is first filed.

Sect. 8. No license for a sale by an executor, administrator, or

guardian shall be iu force for more than one year after the granting

thereof, except when a sale is made of land recovered by an executor

or administrator as provided in section fifteen of chapter one hundred

and thirty-four. G. s. 102, § 43.

Sect. 9. In every sale of the real estate of a deceased person or

of a ward by an executor, administrator, or guardian, the surplus of

the proceeds remaining on the final settlement of the accounts shall

be considered as real estate, and shall be disposed of to the same
persons and in the same proportions to whom and iu which the real

estate if not sold would have descended or been disposed of by the

laws of this commonwealth.
Sect. 10. If a person appears and objects to the granting of a

license to sell real estate, and it appears to the court that either the

petition or the olijectiou thereto is unreasonable, it may award costs

to the prevailing party.

Sect. 1 1 . Every person authorized to make sale of land l)y license

of court shall be required, upon application to the proliate court by an

heir, creditor, ward, or other person interested in the estate, to make
answer upon oath as to all matters touching his exercise and fulfilment

of said license, as fully as he is liable to account and be examined in

reference to personal estate. If, in relation to the exercise of such

license or to a sale under it, there is any neglect or misconduct in the

proceedings of such person, by which a person interested in the estate

suffers damage, such iuterested person may recover compensation

therefor on the probate bond or otherwise as the case may require.

Probate courts
may authorize
executors, etc.,

to compromise.

COMPROMISES, ETC.

Sect. 12. Probate courts may authorize executors, administrators,

guardians, and trustees to adjust by arbitration or comiiromise any

demands in favor of or against the estates by them represented.
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Sect. 1.3. The supreme judicial court may authorize executors, Executors, etc.,

admiuistrators, guarchaus, and trustees to adjust by arbitration or "ed Jcf«)in^"

compromise any controversy that may arise between different claim- p'omise, etc.,

ants to the estate in their hands, to which arbitration or compromise between claim-

such executors, administrators, guardians, or trustees, together with
fn\^,,e°r'hMds

xill other parties in being who claim an interest in such estate, shall isci, 174, §
1.

'

be parties. An award or compromise made in writing in such case * ^"'^°' *^^"

shall, if found by the court to be just and reasonable in its effects

upon an}' future contingent interests in said estate, be valid and bind-

ing upon such interests as well as upon the interests of parties in

being ; and where it appears that such future contingent interests may
be affected, the court may appoint some suitable person or persons to

represent such interests in such controversy, upon such conditions as

to costs as to the court m.ay seem equitable.

Sect. 14. The supreme judicial court, sitting in equity, may Persons named

authorize the persons named as executors in an instrument purport-
mav''bc"author-

iug to be the last will of a person deceased to adjust l>y arbitration i'-v'' '" ™mpro-

or compromise any contro^'ersy that may arise between the persons troteVsies'be-

claiming as devisees or legatees under such will and -the persons '"V^''!
''"'^'^00 ^ cluimmg as

entitled to the estate of the deceased under the statutes regulatnig devisees or

the descent and distribution of intestate estates ; to which arbitration ti^slfefaiadng

or compromise the jjcrsons named as executors, those claiming as the estate as

devisees or legatees, and those claiming the estate as intestate, shall isu, ha, § 1.

be parties.

Sect. 15. If it api)ears to the court that any future contingent Appointment of

interests, which would arise under said will if admitted to prol)ate, 8c-nt°omin|enr

would be affected by the arbitration or compromise, the court shall interests in such

appoint soine suitable person or persons to represent such interests in 1864,' 173, § 2.

such controvers}', and the court shall ha\'e like power as to any be-

quests made in the will for charitable purposes, where no trustees

have been appointed in such will ; in both cases with such conditions

as to costs as to the court may seem equitable.

Sect. 16. An award or compromise made in writing in any such Effect of such

case shall, if found by the court to be just and reasonalile in relation ™™P™n^«'

to the parties in being and in its effects upon any future contingent i864, 173, §§ 3, 4.

interests that might arise under such will and upon any bequests to

charities made in the same, be valid and binding upon such interests

and upon such bequests, as well as niwn the interests of all persons
in being, but it shall not be construed to impair the claims of creditors

against the estate of the person deceased.

Sect. 17. When a minor or a person under guardianship is a Minors, etc., to

necessary party to an arbitration or compromise luider section four- byguaSl'M,
teen, he shall be represented in the proceedings by his guardian, or "e.

by a guardian ad litem appointed by the court, who shall in the name
and in behalf of the party he represents make and receive all proper

conveyances and payments necessary to carry into effect any award
or compromise that is sanctioned by the court.

irregui.au and isv.\lid sales, etc., by executors, etc.

Sect. 18. No s.ale of real estate made by an executor, adminis- Sales of real

trator, guardian, trustee, or other person by license of court, and no
tors!ttcy, 110^10

title under such a sale, shall be avoided for the reason that the deed be avoided on

was not delivered within one year after the license, or on account of taiii irreguiari'-

any irregularity in the proceedings, if it appears, '^^ j^^ .^
First, That the license was granted by a court of competent juris- 15 M'as6.'326.

diction-
o J

9 Pick. 285.

Second, That the person licensed gave a bond which was approved 2 Cush. 184.

by the judge of the probate court, if a bond was required upon the 3 .uien, 25.'

granting of the license
;
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13 Allen, 417.

102 Mass. 14.

105 Mass. 33.

106 Mass. 347.

115 Mass. 50,

611.

Parties not
claiming under
the deceased, ol

under the ward
not to contest
validity of sale,

if, etc.

. 102, [48.

When license
granted to sell

or mortgage to

pay debts, etc.,

decision of pro-

Bucii debts, etc.,

1874, 346, § 2.

1 or entry
sovery of
old by es-

9 Cusb. 223.

10 Gray, 31.

Void acts of
executors, etc.,

may be con-
firmed or set

aside by su-

preme judicial

court.

1873, 253, § 3.

Doubtful acts of
executors, etc.,

may be nttitied

or coniirnu-d by
probate courts.

1874, 346, § 1.

Third, That the notice of the time and place of sale was given
according to the order of the court ; and,

Fourth, That the premises were sold by public auction in accord-
ance with the notice, and are held by one who purchased them in

good faith.

Sect. 19. If the validity of a sale is drawn in question by a per-

son claiming adversely to the title of the deceased or of the ward, or
claiming under a title that is not derived from or tlirough tlie deceased
or the ward, the sale shall not be held to be void on account of any
irregularity in the proceedings, if it appears that the executor, ad-

ministrator, or guardian was licensed to make the sale bj' a court of

competent juri.sdietiou, and that he accordinglj' executed and acknowl-
edged in legal form a deed for the convej'ance of the premises.

Sect. 20. AVhen a license is granted by a probate court for a sale

or mortgage of real estate to pay tlie de'its and cliaiges of a deceased
person or of a person under guanliaiisliii), tht- adjudication of said

court as to the existence of such dubts and cliarges shall be final, so

far as the same maj' affect any title acquired by virtue of such license ;

but nothing herein contained shall affect the right of the executor,

administrator, or guardian to contest the validity of such debts and
charges.

Sect. 21. No action for the recovery of an estate sold by an ex-

ecutor or administrator under chapter one hundred and thirty-four

shall be maintained by an heir or other person claiming under the

deceased, unless it is commenced within five j'ears next after the sale ;

and no action for an estate sold by a guardian under chapter one hun-
dred and forty shall be maintained by the ward or by any person
claiming under him, unless it is commenced within five j'ears next
after the termination of the guardianship ; except that persons out of
the commonwealth, and minors and others under legal disabilitj' to

sue at the time wlien their right of action first accrues, may commence
such action at any time within five years after the removal of the dis-

aliility, or after their return to the commonwealth. No entry, unless

I)y judgment of law, shall be made upon lands so sold, with a view to

avoid the sale, unless witliin the times of limitation before prescribed

for the commencement of an action.

Sect. 22. Wlien an act or proceeding of a person acting as executor,

administrator, guardian, or trustee under an appointment or license

of a probate court is void by reason of an irregularity or of want of

jurisdiction or authority in the court making the appointment or grant-

ing the license, any person interested in or affected by such act or pro-

ceeding may have the matter heard and determined by the supreme
judicial court in equity ; and that court may confirm or set aside, in

whole or in part, the act or proceeding ; may make such order or de-

cree in relation to the subject-matter, and to the riglits and lial)ilities

of all parties interested in or affected by such act or proceeding, as

may be adjudged to be just and equitable ; and may direct such
releases, conveyances, or discharges to be made and given as may be
found necessary to carry into complete effect tlie relief granted by its

decrees.

Sect. 23. When the authority or validity of an act or proceeding

of a person acting as executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee is

called in question by reason of an alleged irregularity, defective notice,

or want of authority in such person, any party interested in or affected

liy such act or proceeding may apph' to the i)i'obate court having
jurisdiction of the subject-matter in respect to which the act or pro-

ceeding has been had, and the court, after notice to all |)arties inter-

ested, may hear and determine tiie matter and confirm tlie act or

proceeding, in whole or in part, and may authorize and empower the <
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executor, admiuistrator, guardian, or trustee, or any successor or

other persou who may be legally appointed to act in the same capacity,

to ratify and confirm such act or proceeding, and to execute and
deliver such deeds, releases, conveyances, and other instruments as

may be found necessary for that purpose ; but no act or proceeding

shall be so ratified or confirmed which the court might not have author-

ized in the first instance.

Sect. 24. When an appointment of an executor, admiuistrator,

guardian, or trustee is invalid by reason of an irregularity or of want
of jurisdiction or authority in the court making such appointment, the

person so appointed shall be held to account for all money, property,

or assets which have come to his hands as such executor, administra-

tor, guardian, or trustee, or by reason of such appointment, in the

same manner as if the appointment had been regular and valid ; and
any l)oud given in pursuance of such appointment shall be held to

be \'alid and binding both on the principals and the sureties thereon,

and payments to or by a person so appointed, if in other respects

properly made, may with the approval of the probate court be ratified

and confirmed by the executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee

who may afterwards be legally appointed.

Executor, etc.,

irregularly ap.
pointed to be
held to account,
and paj'raents to
or by him may
be contirincd by
executor, etc.,

afterwards
legally ap-
pointed.
1873, 253, §§ 1, 2.

126 Maes. 105.

CHAPTER 143.

GEKERAL PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO BONDS OF EXECUTORS,
ADMINISTRATORS, GUARDIANS, AND TRUSTEES.

. Sureties on bonds to be inhabitants of the

commonwealth.

, Bonds to be approved by judge of pro-

bate.

, Joint or separate bonds may be given by
joint executors, etc.

. No new bond to be required of executor,

etc., when licensed to sell or mortgage,

unless bj* special order of court.

New bond may be required when sureties

or penal sum insuificient.

. Discharge of sureties.

. If new bond not given as ordered, trustee,

etc., to be removed.

. Sureties on old bond to be liable till new
bond is approved.

. In case of marriage of executrix, etc., sure-

ties on her bond to be entitled to release

from further liability.

REMEDY UPON BONDS.

10. When creditor may bring suit on bond of

executor or administrator.

11. Same subject.

Section

12. Wlien next of kin may bring such suit.

13. Any pei-son aggrieved by maladministra-

tion of executor or administrator may be

authorized to bring suit.

14. How suit may be brought when the judge
is an obligor.

15. Writ to be indorsed by person for whose
benefit suit is brought, and such person to

be liable for the costs.

16. ^\^len principal obligor is not served with
process, etc., sureties may have him sum-
moned, etc.

17. Same subject.

18. Suits, upon bonds of guardians and trus-

tees.

19. of executors and administrators to be
brought in supreme judicial court.

20. Form of execution in suit on bond of exec-

utor or administrator.

21. Proceedings when execution is awarded
for the use of a particular person.

22. when awarded without expressing for

whose use.

23. Provision for case of new breach after

execution is once awarded.

vSection 1. The sureties on every bond given to the judge of a Sureties on

probate court shall be inhabitants of this commonwealth, and satisfac- l;iSJbiuut*s^

tOry to such judge. G. S. lOl, § 12. 7 Alien, 425. of the state.

Sect. 2. No bond required to l>e given to a judge of a probate Bonds to be

court or to be tiled in a registry of probate shall be sufficient, unless ^udgeo^f pro-

under his official signature written thereon. 113 Muss. 472. 126 Mass. 105

(t. s. 101, § 12.

3 Cush. 465.

12 Allen, 330.
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Joint or sepa-
rate bonds may
be given by joint

executors, etc.,

1874, 360.

Ko new bond to

be required of
executor, etc.,

when licensed
to sell or mort-
gaue, unless by
sjjecial order of
court.
ISSU, 152, § 2.

Kew bond may
be required

G. S. 109, §27.

mo\n\.
^i. S. 101, § 17.

•Sureties nn old
bond to ijj liable

till new l.ond is

apiiroved.
101, i) 18.

ties on her bond
to be entitled to

furtber liability.

1S69, 409, § 2.

Sect. 3. When bonds are required to be given by two or more
persons acting jointly as executors, administrators, trustees, or other-

wise, such persons may give either separate or joint bonds.

Sect. 4. When a license or authority for the sale or moilgagc of

real estate is granted to an executor, administrator, guardian, or

trustee, no special bond shall be required ; but if the bond given by
such executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee, upon his appoint-

ment, appears to the court to be insufficient, it shall, before granting

such license or authority, require an additional bond containing the

same conditions as are required in the bond to be given upon the

appointment of such executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee.

Sect. 5. When the sureties or the penal sum in a bond given to

the judge of a probate court are insufficient, the suiirenie judicial court

or the probate court may, after notice to the principal in such bond,
require a new bond with such surety or sureties and in such penal
sum as the court shall direct. 1S77, 134. 3 Cush. 465. lie Mass. 43o.

Sect. 6. A surety on a bond given to the judge of a probate court

may, upon his petition to the supreme judicial court or probate court,

be discharged from all further responsibility, if the court, after due
notice to all ])ersuns interested, deems such discharge reasonable and
proper; ami the priiieipal sluiU thercupdu give a new bond with such
surety or sureties :ts the court shall oriler.

Sect. 7. If, in the cases specified in the two preceding sections,

the priiicii)al does not give such new bond within such time as is

ordered by the court, he shall be removed from his trust, and some
other person appointed in his stead.

Sect. 8. When a new bond is required as above provided, the

sureties on the prior bond shall be litible for all breaches of tiie con-

dition thereof which are committed before the new bond is approved
by the judge. no Mass. 552.

Sect. 9. In case of the marriage of a woman who is an executrix,

administratrix, guardiau, or trustee, her sureties shall have the right,

on petition to the probate court in which her bond is filed, to be re-

leased from anj' further liability on such bond, beyond accounting

for and paying over the money and property already in her hands by
virtue of such trust ; and in case her sureties are so released, she

shall be required to furnish a new bond to the satisfaction of said

court, or be discharged from said trust.

remedy upon bonds.

Wlien creditor
may bring suit

on bond of ex-
ecutor or ad-
ministrator.
G. S. 101, § 19.

lo Mass. 6.

16 Maes. fiU.

20 Pick. 63.

1 Met. 333.

9 Met. 625.

Same subject.

G. S. 101, § 20.

21 Pick. oS.

When next of
kin may bring
such suit.

G. S. 101, § 21.

126 Mass. 4.50.

Any person
aggrieved by
maladministra-
tion of executo

Sect. 10. Bonds given by executors or administrators for the dis-

charge of their trust may be put in suit by a creditor of the deceased •

for his own benefit, when such creditor has recovered judgment for

his del>t against the executors or administrators, and they have neg-

lected updii demand made by him to pay the same or to show suffi-

cient goods or estate of the deceased to be taken on execution for

that purpose. 2Gray, 164. 117 Mass. 222.

Sect. 11. If the estate is insolvent, a creditor may bring such

suit when the amount due to liun has been ascertained by the decree

of distribution, if the executor or administrator neglects to pay such

amount when demanded.
Sect. 12. Such suit may be brought by a person who is next of

,

kin to recover his share of the personal estate after a decree of the

jirobtxte eom't ascertaining the amount due to him, if the executor or

administrator neglects to pay such amount when demanded.
Sect. 13. When it appears to the probate court, ou the represen-

tation of any person interested in an estate, that the executor or

administrator has failed to perform his duty in any particular not
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before specified, the court may authorize any creditor, next of kin,

legatee, or other person aggrieved by such maladministration, to bring

an action on the bond. 9 Met. 525. 7 cush. 467. 1 Gray, 305.

2 Gray, 175. 15 Gray, 57. 9 Allen, 244. 13 Allen, 109. 110 Mass. 195. 116 Maes. 618.

Sect. 14. When tlie judge of a probate court is obligor, either as

principal or as surety, in a bond given to a former judge of the court,

any suit authorized by this chapter may be brought upon such bond in

the name of the judge mentioned therein or in the name of his execu-

tor or administrator, and the register of probate for the county in

which such bond was given may authorize a suit thereon in like man-
ner and upon the same conditions as may be done in other cases by
the court.

Sect. 15. In every action on a bond under the provisions of sec-

tions ten, eleven, and twelve, the writ shall be indorsed )iy the per-

sons for whose benefit or at whose request the action is brought, or liy

their attorney, and the indorsers shall be liable for the costs of suit,

and execution therefor shall be issued against them, and not against

the judge. When the action is brought for the benefit of creditors or

next of kin as before provided, there shall be a further indorsement
on the writ, specifying that it is brought for the benefit of such credit-

ors or next of kin.

Skct. 10. If the principal in the bond is resident within the

commonwealth at the commencement of the action, and is not made a

defendant therein or is not served with process, the court may, at the

request of any of the sureties, continue or postpone the action so long-

as may be necessary to summon or bring in the principal as provided
in the following section.

Sect. 17. The sureties may take out a writ, in such form as the

court may prescribe, to arrest the principal or to attach his goods or

estate, and to summon liim to appear and answer as defendant in

the original action. If, after being served with such process four-

teen days at least before the time appointed for him to appear and
answer to the suit, he neglects so to do, and if judgment .is for the

plaintiff, such judgment shall be rendered against the principal obligor

with the other defendants in the same manner as if he had been origi-

nally a party to the suit. An attachment or bail on such process
shall be liable to respond to the judgment in like manner as if made
or taken in the original suit.

Sect. 18. Bonds given by guardians and trustees may be put in

suit liy order of the probate court for the benefit of any person in-

terested in the estate, and the proceedings in such suits shall be con-
ducted in like manner as is provided with respect to suits on bonds
given by executors and administrators.

Sect. 19. Every suit on a bond of an executor, administrator,

guardian, or trustee shall be brought in the supreme judicial court

held for the county in which the bond was taken.

G. S. 100, § 13. . G. S. 101, § 28. G. S. 109, § 2S.

Sect. 20. When it appears that the condition of the bond of an
executor or administrator has been broken, the court upon a hearing
in equity shall award execution in the name of the plaintiff as fol-

lows :
—

First, If the action is brought for the benefit of a creditor, execu-
tion shall be awarded for the use of the creditor for the amount due
to him upon the judgment that he has recovered, or upon the decree
of distribution in his favor.

Second, If the action is brought for the benefit of a person who is

next of kin, execution shall be awarded for the use of such person for

the amount due to him according to the decree of the probate court.

Thud, If the action is brought for a breach of the couditiou in

or administrator
may be author-
ized to bring

G. S. 101, § 22.

How suit may
be brought
when the judge
is an obligor.
G. S. 101, §§ 23,

24.

Writ to be in-

dorsed by per-
son for whose
benetit suit is

bruualit, .-md

Bui-h person to

be liiibic for the
costs.

G. S. 101, § 25.

2 Allen, 537.

When principal
obligor is not
served with
process, etc.,

sureties may
have him t^um-
moned, etc.

G. S. 101, § 26.

Same subject.
G. S. 101, § 27.

Suits upon
bonds of guardi-
ans and trustees.

21 Pick. 36.

Suits upon
bonds to be
brought in su-
preme judicial
court.

Form of execu-
tion in suit on
bond of execu-
tor or adminis.
trator.

G. S. 101, § 28.

16 Gray, 267.

107 M.ass. 474.

110 Mass. 195.

116 Mass. 562.
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Proceedings
when execution
is awarded for
the use of a par-
ticular person.
G. S. 101, § 28,

cl. 7.

8 Cush. 289.

when awarded
without express-
ing for whose

Provision for
case of new
breach after exe-
cution is once
awarded.
G. S. 101, § 30.

not accounting for the estate as required by law, execution shall be

awarded, without expressing that it is for the use of any person, for

tlie full value of all the estate of the deceased that has come to the

hands of the executor or administrator, and for which he does not

satisfactorilj' account, and for all damages occasioned by his neglect

or maladministration.

Fourth, If the action is brought for any other breach of the con-

dition of the bond, execution shall be awarded for such amoiuit and
for the use of such person or persons, or without expressing it to be

for the use of any particular person, as the court may deem proper.

Fifth, If there are two or more persons for whose use execution

is to be awarded as provided in this section, a separate execution

shall be issued for the sum due to each of them.
Sixth, The execution shall include the costs of suit, as well as

the debt or damages ; and if there is moi'e than one execution, the

costs shall be equally divided between them.
Sect. 21. When an execution awarded under the preceding sec-

tion is expressed to be for the use of a iiarticular person, such person
shall be considered as the judgment cieditor, and may cause the

execution to be levied in his name and for his lienefit, as if the action

had been brought and the judgment recovered in his name.
Sect. 22. When such an execution is awarded without expressing

it to be for the use of any particular person, all money received

thereon shall lie paid to the co-executor or co-administrator, if there

is any, or to the person who is then the rightful executor or adminis-

trator, and shall be assets in his hands to be administered according

to law.

Sect. 23. If, after execution has once been awarded in a suit upon
a bond, the executor or administrator commits a new breach of the

condition of the bond, or if a creditor, next of kin, legatee, or other

person interested in the estate, has a claim for further damages on
account of any neglect or maladministration of the executor or ad-

ministrator, a writ of scire facias on the original judgment may be
sued out iu like manner as is provided for the commencement of the

original suit ; and the court shall thereupon proceed to award a new
execution iu like manner as might have been done iu the original

suit.

CHAPTER 14 4.

OF THE ACCOUNTS AND SETTLEMENTS OF EXECUTORS, ADMIN-
ISTRATORS, GUARDIANS, AND TRUSTEES.

Section

1. When accounts shall be rendered.

2. Examination on oath.

3. Personal estate to be accounted for at ap-

praised value, except, etc.

4. Property not included in inventory to

be accounted for, also proceeds of sales

of real estate, income of personal estate,

etc.

6. Income derived from real estate to be ac-

counted for.

6. Cost of burial-lot and monument may be

allowed.

7. Expenses of executor, etc., and compensa-

tion for his services, to be allowed.

Section

8. Executor or administrator to be liable for

neglecting to account.

9. Wlien and how accounts once settled may
be opened.

10. Costs recovered against executor, etc., how
paid and allowed.

11. Accounts of joint executors, etc., may be

allowed on oath of one.

12. Final discbarge of executor, etc.

13. Appointment of next friend for persoDB

unborn, etc., on settlement of accoimtB of

trustees and guardians.

14. On whom decree allowing such accounts

shall be conclusive.
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Section

15. Trustees not otherwise pro\ided for

be required to account.

16. Uuclaimed money to be deposited in

ings banl^, etc.

Section

17. \\lien cestuis que trust live out of state,

courts lu.ay order trust fund paid over to

trustee iu another state.

IS. .Same subject.

led

except,

98, §§ 1,2,

109, § 17.

Section 1. Every executor, n,dniini.strator, and guardian, and when accounts

every trustee wlio is required by law to give bond to the judge of a ^^g^" ''''^-

probate court, sliall render .an aecouut relative to the estate in his g.s.m, §9.

hands at least once a year and at such otiier times as shall be required e Mrtlwa.

by said court, until his trust is fullilled ; l)ut the court may upon his

ai)plication excuse him from rendering an account in any year, if

satisfied that it is not necessary or expedient that such account should

be rendered.

Sect. 2. Every executor, administrator, guardian, and trustee Examination or

may be examined on oath before the court upon any matters relating °?'g-
gg ,

g

to his accounts.

Sect. 3. Every executor, administrator, guardian, and trustee Personal estate

.shall account for the personal estate at its appraised value, except
for''at''appr

that he shall make no profit by the increase, and shall sustain no loss vaiut

by the decrease or destruction, witliout his fault, of any part thereof. ^J's

If he sells any of the personal estate for more than its appraised ^ ^

\alue, he shall account for the excess ; ;uid if he sells any for less than

its appraised value, he shall be allowed for the loss, if it appears to

the probate court that the sale was expedient and for the interest of

all concerned ; and he shall not lie accountable for a debt inven-

toried as due to the estate, if it appears to the court that it remains

uncollected without his fault.

Sect. 4. P^very executor, administrator, guardian, and trustee Propertynot

shall be chargeable in his account with all the personal estate of the rentmy''to"b"'

deceased which comes to his hands and which is by law to be admin- accounted for;

istered, although not included iu the inventory ; also wit^i all pro- uf^saieTof real

(.eeds of real estate sold or mortgaged, and with all interest, profit,
oi-pcr'sonS'""

and income that come to his hands from the personal estate of the estate, etc.

, ,
'

U. S. 98, «7.
tleceased. o. s. J09, § 17.

Sect. 5. If the real estate has been used or occupied b^' an exec- income derived

utor or administrator, he shall account for the income thereof as [oX accounted

ordered by the probate court with the assent of the executor or ad- for.

iiiinistrator and of such other parties interested ;is :iie present at the 1 pjc'k. 157.

'

rendering of the account. If the parties An imi :i-ivf ..11 tiie sum to
j3*^eJJ';^§j

lie allowed, it shall be determined by three disinterested peisoiis to be 1 .viie'ii.'isi.'

court, shall be final. 125 Mass. 307, 311.

Sect. G. As part of the funeral expenses of a deceased person, a Cost of burial

j-easonalile sum exiiended for a liurial-lot and for a monument may meii"m."°be

be allowed by the court. 1878,22s. allowed.

Sect. 7. Every executor, administrator, guardian, and trustee Expenses of

of his trust, and shall have such compensation for his services as the ''™/"
'jj"

""^

court iu which his accounts are settled may deem just and reasonable, allowed.

a. S. 109, § 31. .-Vlleu, 494. 100 Mass. 202, 541. 121 Mass. 220.
*^- ®- °*' §

^''•

19 Pick. 473. 101 Mass. 692. 117 Mass. 41. 125 Mass. .307.

.Sect. 8. When an executor or administrator, after being dulj' Executor or

cited liy the iirobate court, neglects to render an account of his ad- beTi^bfc'for''
'"

luinistiation, liis lidiid may be put in suit as provided iu chapter one neglecting to

hundred and forty-three ; and if he persists in such neglect, judgment g. s. 98, § n.

shall be rendered against him, and he shall be liable in like manner
and to the same extent as an executor iu his own wrong.

Sect. 9. When an account of an executor, administrator, or trus- when and how

my'l^e
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opened.
G. S. 98, § 12.

1870, 366.

7 Pick. 1.

20 Pick. 510.

6 Met. 194.

98 Mass. 462.

101 ifass. 592.

109 Mass. 541.

Costs recovered
against execu-
tor, etc., how
paid and
allowed.
G. S. 98. § 13.

5 Gray, 26.

Accounts of
joint executors,
etc., may be
allowed on oath
of one.

Final discharge
of executor, etc.

G. S. 101, § 7.

Appointment of
next friend for

persons unborn,
etc., on settle-

ment of ac-

counts of trus-

tees and
euardians.
1879, 161, §§ 1, 2.

On^i
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Sect. 16. If a sum of money, which a decree of a probate court Unclaimed

has ordered to be paid over, remains for six months unclaimed, the ™epo8ited°in^

executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee, who was ordered to pay savmgs bank,

over the same, may deposit it in some savings bank or other like g. s. loi, §§ 8,

*

institution, or invest it in bank stock or other stocks, as the probate

court may direct, to accumulate for the lienefit of the person entitled

thereto. Such deposit or investment shall be made in tlie name of

the judge of the probate court for the time being, and shall be sub-

ject to the order of the judge and of his successors in office as here-

inafter provided. The person making such deposit or investment
shall file in the proliate court a memorandum thereof, with the origi-

nal certificates or other evidences of title thereto, which shall be
allowed as a sufficient voucher for such payment. When the person
entitled to the money deposited satisfies the judge of his right to

receive the same, the judge shall cause it to be paid over and trans-

ferred to him.

Sect. 17. When all living parties who are interested as bene- wtiencestuis

ficiaries in a trust created by will proved and allowed in this common- out ofTtate"^

wealth reside out of the commonwealth, the probate court having cmnte may

jurisdiction of the trust maj', on application of the parties in interest, paid o'veTto
"°

or of the executor, administrator, or trustee, and if it deems it just ^"'s'ee in

and expedient, authorize the executor, administrator, or trustee to is79, 176, § i."

pay over the fund to a trustee appointed by the proper court in any
other state or country, provided all the cestuis que trust who are

living, and the executor, administrator, or trustee, signify their con-
sent, and the court is satisfied that the laws of such other state or
country secure the due performance of said trust ; and upon such pay-
ment, shown to the satisfaction of said probate court, the executor,
administrator, or trustee appointed here may be discharged from fur-

ther responsiliility by decree of said court.

Sect. 18. When there are contingent interests in such trust fund. Same subject.

whether the persons who may be entitled thereto are in being or
is's, 176, §2.

not, and where any of the cestuis que trust are minors, the court,

before making an order or decree in the premises, shall cause such in-

terests and minors to be properly represented by guardians ad litem

or otherwise at its discretion.
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TITLE IV.

OF THE DOMESTIC RELATIONS.

Chapter 145. — Of Marriage.

Chapteu 146. — Of Divorce.

Chapter 147. — Of Certain Rights and Liabilities of Husband and Wife.

Chapter 148. — Of the Adoption of Children, and Change of Names.
Chapter 149. — Of Masters, Apprentices, and Servants.

CHAPTER 145.

OF MARRIAGE.

certain makriages
Section

1. Marriage between certain relatione pro-

hibited.

2. Same subject.

3. Same subject.

4. Polygamy forbidden.

5. Insane persons not to be capable of marry-

ing.

6. Minors not to be married witbout consent

of parents, etc.

7. Certain marriages to be void without de-

cree.

8. Marriages between parties under age to be

void in case of separation, etc.

9. Question as to validity of marriage on ac-

count of insanity or idiocy to be raised

only between parties in their lifetime.

10. Marriages made out of the state, to evade

its laws, to be void.

11. WTien validity of a marriage is doubted,

either party may file libel to annul or af-

firm.

LB6ITIMACT, CARE, ETC., OF ISSUE OF VOID

MARRIAGES.

12. Issue of certain void marriages to be ille-

gitimate.

13. of marriage void on accoimt of the

nonage, insanity, etc.

14. of marriage void on account of prior

marriage.

15. Care and maintenance of children of void

marriage.

NOTICE OP INTENTION OF MARRIAGE.

16. Notice of intention of marriage to be en-

tered with town clerk.

Section

17. C'ertifi.cate to be given by clerk to parties

entering notice of intention of marriage.

18. Penalty for issuing certificate to certain

minors, except on application of parent,

etc.

19. Clerk may require affidavit of age.

20. Penalty for wilful deception by party ap-

plying for certificate.

21. Parties going out of state to be married, to

file, on their return, certificate of their

BY WHOM AND HOW MARRIAGE MAY BE

SOLEMNIZED.

22. By whom marriages shall be solemnized,

and in what place.

23. Marriages among Quakers.

24. Persons solemnizing marriages to keep

records and make returns.

25. Penalty on justice or minister for unlaw-

fully marrying.

26. for solemnizing marriage without au-

thority.

27. Certain marriages valid, though irregularly

solemnized.

28. Marriage in foreign country by consul, etc.»

to be valid.

EVIDENCE OF MARRIAGE.

29. Record of marriage, etc., to be presump-

tive evidence thereof.

30. Certificate, etc., from consul, etc., to be

presumptive evidence of marriage.

31. Admission of parties, general repute, etc.,

to be evidence of marriage.

Marriage be-
tween certain
relations pro-

CERTAIN MARRIAGES PROHIBITED.

Section 1. No man shall marry his mother, graudmother, daugh-

ter, granddaughter, step-mother, sister, grandfather's wife, son's
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wife, grandson's wife, wife's mother, wife's grandmother, wife's hibited.

daughter, wife's grauddauglitsr, brother's daughter, sister's daugh- ' ''^ lo^,
§

i.

ter, father's sister, or mother's sister.

Sect. 2. No woman shall marry her father, grandfather, sou. Marriage be.

grandson, step-fatlier, brother, grandmother's husliand, daughter's reiati^Mpr"
liusbaud, granddaughter's husband, husband's father, husband's hibited.

grandfather, husband's son, husband's grandson, brother's son, '• ''• i^^'
§

2.

sister's son, father's brother, or mother's brother.

Sect. 3. In all cases in which the relationship mentioned in the Same subject,

two preceding sections is founded on marriage, the prohibition shall ^' ^' ^**^' ^
^'

continue notwithstanding the dissolution by death or divorce of the

marriage on which such relationship is founded, unless the divorce is

for a cause which shows such marriage to have been originally unlaw-
ful or void.

Sect. 4. All marriages contracted while either of the parties has Polygamy for-

a former wife or husband living, except as is provided in chapter one ofs^ibe, § 4.

hundred and forty-six, shall be void. lis iiass. 45s, 46i.

Sect. 5. No insane person or idiot shall be capable of contracting insane persons

marriage. G. S. IO6, §5. 12 Mass. 303. 4Picl;. 32.
Sf mam-Sg.''''''

Sect. 6. No magistrate or minister shall solemnize a marriage. Minors "not to be

when he has reasonable cause to suppose the male to be under the age ".Yconsent of

of twent}'-one years or the female to be under the age of eighteen parents, etc.

years, except with the consent of the parent or guardian having the ^" *'' '''^'
^

^^'

custody of the minor, if there is any such parent or guardian in the

commonwealth competent to act.

Sect. 7. Every marriage, solemnized within this commonwealth, Ccruin mar-

which is prohibited on account of consanguinity or aflinity between "ifhout°decree!^

tlie parties, or on account of either of them having a former wife or G. s. 107, § 1.

husband living, or when either party was insane or an idiot, shall be
void without a decree of divorce or other legal process.

Sect. 8. Every marriage solemnized when either part}' was under Marriages be-

tlie age of consent siiall be similarly void, if the parties separate dur- under a*"tTbe
ing such nonage, and do not afterwards cohabit. G. s. 107, § 3. 1 Gray, 119. void in case of

Sect. 9. The validity of a marriage shall not be questioned in the
Qi'i"g"onas'to

trial of a collateral issue on account of the insanity or idiocy of either validity of mar-

party, but such question shall only be raised in a process instituted to "f'fiisanityOT""'

test such validity in the lifetime of both parties. 4 Alien, 458. idiocy to be

Sect. 10. When persons resident in this commonwealth, in order between parties

to evade any of the provisions of the first five sections of tiiis chapter,
{"nSg*^"^

''*''"

and with an intention of returning to reside in this commonwealth, u. s. 107, §2.

go into another state or country and there have their marriage solem- Marriages made

nized, and afterwards return and reside here, the marriage shall be toeviideits

deemed void in this commonwealth. g. s. loe, § e.
'"*'*• '" ""^ ™"^'

Sect. 11. "When the validity of a marriage is doubted, either party when validity

may file a libel for annulling such marriage, or, when the validity of a doub'ted"eifhM^
marriaoe is denied or doubted by either party, the other party may pa'ty may flic

file a libel for aHirmiug the same. Such libel shall be filed in the o,^am?m°°"'
same manner a.s a libel for divorce, and all the provisions of chapter i'-,'t;"'"Jf

*•*

1 11 1 ,. • 1 • 1., 1 ,. T 1 • 3 Allen, 6O0.
one nuiuired anil rortj'-six relative to libels tor divorce, and section 9Aiien, i4o.

twenty-four of said chapter relative to the powers of the court in gi
Ma^.'slo.

relation thereto, shall, so far as applicable, apply to libels under this ii4 Mass. 363,

section. Upon proof of the nullity or validity of the marriage, it
^^^'

shall be declared \()id or attirmed by a decree of the court, and such
decree of nullity may lie made notwitlistaudiug the marriage was
solemnized out of the commonwealth, if the libellant had his domicil
in the commonwealth when the marriage was solemnized and also
when the libel was filed, and such decree affirming a marriage shall be
conclusive upon all persons concerned.
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Issue of certain
void marriages
to be illegiti-

mate.

riage void on
•account of non-
age, insanity,

G. S. 107, § 29.

of marriage
void on account
of prior
marriage.
G. S. 107, § 30.

lU Mass. 563.

Care and main,
tenance of
children of void
marriage.
G. S. 107, § 33.

LEGITIMACY, CAKE, ETC., OF ISSUE OF VOID MAERIAGES.

Sect. 12. The issue of a marriage declared void ou accoimt o{

cousanguiuity or affinity between the parties shall be deemed to be
illegitimate. G. 8. 107, § 2S.

Sect. 13. The issue of a marriage declared void on account of
the nonage, insanity, or idiocy of either party shall be deemed to be
the legitimate issue of the parent who was capable of contracting the
marriage.

Sect. 14. "When a marriage is declared void on accoimt of a prior

marriage of either party, and it ;ii)pf:uts that the second marriage was
contracted in good faith and with the full lielief of the parties that the
former husband or wife was dead, that fact shall be stated in the de-
cree, and the issue of the second marriage, born or begotten before
the commencement of the suit, shall be deemed to be the legitimate

issue of the parent capable of contracting the marriage.
Sect. 15. Upon or after a decree of nullity the court shall have

similar power to make orders concerning the care, custody, and mainte-
nance of the minor children of the parties as upon a decree of divorce.

Notice of inten-
tion of marriage
to be entered
with town clerli.

G. S. 106, § 7.

1867, 08, § 1.

Certificate to be
given by clerk
to parties enter-
ing notice of
intention of mar-
ri<ige.

G. S. 106, § S.

1867, 58, § 1.

Penalty for
issuing certifi-

cate to certain
minors, except
on application
of parent, etc.

G. S. 106, § 9.

Pon.alty for wil-
ful deception by
party apjjiying
lor certihcite.
G. S. 106, § 11.

I'arties going
out of state

to be married,
to file on their
return certifi-

cate of their
marriage.
G. S. 106, § 12.

NOTICE OF INTENTION OF MARRIAGE.

Sect. 16. Persons intending to be joined in marriage in this com-
monwealth shall before their marriage cause notice of their intention

to lie entered in the oflice of the clerk or registrar of the city or town
in whirh tliey respectively dwell, or, if they do not dwell withiu the

commonwealth, in the office of the clerk or registrar of the city or

town in which they propose to have the marriage solemnized. If

there is no such clerk or registrar in the place of their residence, the

entrj' shall be made in an adjoining city or town.

Sect. 17. The clerk or registrar shall deliver to the parties a cer-

tificate under his hand, specifying the time when notice of the inten-

tion of marriage was entered with him, together with all facts in

relation to the marriage which are required by law to be ascertained

and recorded, exeei^t those respecting the [leisdii by whom the mar-
riage is to lie solemnized. Such certilic-ate sliiUl be delivered to the

minister or magistrate before whom the marriage is to be contracted,

before he proceeds to solemnize the same.
Sect. 18. If a clerk or registrar issues such certificate to a male

under the age of twenty-one years, or to a female under the age of

eighteen years, when he has reasonable cause to suppose the person to

be under such age, except upon the application or consent in writing

of the parent, master, or guardian of such person, he shall forfeit a
sum not exceeding one hundred dollars ; but if there is no parent,

master, or guardian in this commonwealth competent to act, a cer-

tificate may be issued without such ;ii>|ilic;ition or consent.

Sect. 19. The clerk or registrar may require of any person apply-

ing for such certificate an affidavit setting forth the age of the parties ;

which affidavit shall be sworn to before a justice of the peace, and
shall be sufficient proof of age to authorize the issuing of the certificate.

Sect. 20. Whoever, when applying for such a certificate, wilfully

makes a false statement in relation to the age, residence, parent,

master, or guardian of either of the, parties intending marriage, shall

forfeit a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars.

Sect. 21. When a marriage is solemnized in another state be-

tween parties living in this commonwealth, and they return to dwell

here, they shall within seven days after their return file with the clerk

or registrar of the city or town where either of them lived at the time

a certificate or declaration of their marriage, including the facts con-
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ceruiug marriages required by law ; and for every neglect so to do
they shall forfeit ten dollars.

Uy WHOM AND HOW MARRIAGE MAT BE SOLEMNIZED.

Sect. 22. A marriage may be solemnized by a justice of the peace Bywhommar-
orliy a minister of the gospel, ordained according to the usage of 6oifmnlzed"'and

his denomination, who resides in the commc^nwealth and continues to in wijat place,

pcrfonu the functions of his office ; but every marriage shall lie sol- i8'67,'5s!''j I/*'

cmnized in the city or town in which the person solemnizing it
Jp^'jf'^fi

resides, or in which one or both of the persons to be married reside. 127 Maes. 459.

Sect. 23. A marriage among the people called Friends or Quakers Marriages

may be solemnized in the manner heretofore used and practised in
cJ^l^ioe^s'is'^'''

their societies.

Sect. 24. Every justice of the peace, minister, and clerk or Persons soiem-

to keep recoi'ds

or Quakers are solemnized shall make a record of each marriage ami make re-

solemnized before him, or in such meeting, and of all facts relating 1879, iie, §§ i, 2.

to tlie marriage whicli are required liy law to be recorded. He shall ^^^i' i^' S ^

also, between the first and tenth days of each month, return a copy of

all such records for the niontli next preceding to the clerk or registrar

of the city or town in whicli tlie marriage was sdlemnized, and shall,

when one or both of the jiarties to tlie iiiariiagi- resided in a city or

town other than that in which the marriage was solemnized, return a

copy of the record of such marriage to the clerk or registrar of the

city or town in which either party resided, and to the clerks or regis-

trars of both cities or towns when the parties resided in different

places. All marriages so returned shall be recorded l)y the clerk or

registrar, and every person neglecting to make the returns required

liy this section shall forfeit for each neglect not less than twenty nor
more than one liiiii(h'e(l d<illars.

Sect. 25. A justice of the peace or minister who joins persons in Penalty on

marriage contrary to the provisions of this chapter, Icnowing that the ter for unlaw""'"

marriage is not dnlj' authorized, shall forfeit not less than tifty nor '^'"v '?i'j''y','/•

more than one hundred dollars. 1867, as, §3.

Sect. 26. Whoever undertakes to join persons in marriage, know- for sol-

ing that he is not authorized so to do, shall be imprisoned in the jail riage^wftiiout

for a term not exceeding six months, or pay a fine of not less than
e^'g^ioe'sio

fifty nor more than two hundred dollars.

Sect. 27. No marriage solemnized before a person professing to Certain mar-

be a justice of the peace or a minister of the gospel, or solemnized limt^h in-egu-

in the societj' of Friends according to the usages of said societ3% shall lariy soiem-

be deemed or adjudged to be void, nor shall the validity thereof be in g. s.'ioe, §20.

any way affected liy want of jurisdiction or authority in such person ]io'M"8?3i'4.

or society, or by an omission or by informality' in the manner of enter-

ing the intention of marriage, if the marriage is in other respects

lawful, and is consummated with a full belief on the part of the per-

sons so married, or of either of them, that they have been lawfully

joined in marriage.

Sect. 28. Marriages solemnized in a foreiaiu country by a consul Marriage in

foreign country
or diplomatic agent of the United States shall be valid in this com- by consul, etc.,

mouwealtu. 6 AUen, 257. g "^^f ^^'''j
.,g

EVIDENCE OF MARRIAGE.

Sect. 29. The record of a marriage, made and kept as prescribed Record of mar-

by law by the person before whom the marriage has been solemnized, presumptive

or by the clerk or registrar of a city or town, or a copy of such record
jj^^-^of"

duly certified, shall be received in all courts and places as presump- G. s. 106, § 21.

4: ,• 1 c \ 10 Allen, 161.
tn e e-jidence of such marriage.
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Certificate, etc.,

from conBUl,
etc., to be pre-
sumptive evi-

dence of mar.
riage.

Adn 1 of
parties, tiencr;

repute, etc., tc

be evidence of
marriage.
G. S. 106, § 22.

3 Pick. 293.

14 Gray, 411.

5 Allen, 257.

Sect. 30. When a marriage has been solemnized by a consul or

diplomatic agent of the United States, a copy of the record or a cer-

tificate from such consul or agent shall be presumptive evidence of
such marriage. G. s. loe, § 23.

Sect. 31. Wheu the fact of marriage is required or offered to be
proved before a court, evidence of the admission of such fact by the

party against whom the process is instituted, or evidence of general
repute or of cohabitation as married persons, or any other circumstan-
tial or presumptive evidence from which the fact may be inferred^

shall be competent. 10 Alien, 19G. 99 Mass. 444. no Mass. 314. 120 Mass. 387.

CHAPTER 146.

OF DIVOKCE.

causes for divorce.

Section

1. Causes for which divorces may hv granted.

2. Sarae subject.

3. Full divorce to parties who have been di-

vorced nisi, etc.

4. Divorce not to be granted unless parties

have lived together in the state.

5. Exception.

LIBELS FOR DIVORCE.

6. In what county libel shall be heard.

7. Libel to be signed.

8. How presented or filed.

9. How notice to be given to adverse party.

10. Court may order further notice.

11. Attachment of husband's property on libel.

12. How attachment may be made.

13. Sarae subject.

14. Guardian to be appointed if respondent is

insane.

15. Allowance for costs or alimony during pen-

dency of libel.

IG. Court may protect personal liberty of wife

during pendency of libel.

17. may make order for custody of children

during such pendency.

18. may continue libel and make orders for

temporary separation.

19. All decrees of divorce to be entered nisi.

20. Libel for divorce for desertion not to bo

defeated by temporary return.

BESDMPTION OF FORJIER NAME BT WIFE.

21. Court may allow woman to resume former

RIGHT TO MARRT AGAIN.

22. Divorced parties may marry again, except,

etc.

3. Divorce for adultery by wife not to affect

legitimacy of issue.

of divorce on rights to propertt-

Sectiox

24. upon divorce, except for adultery of wife,

her property to be restored to her.

25. Court may place property restored to wife

in hands of trustee.

26. may require of husband disclosure on-

oath.

27. Effect of divorce for adultery of wife upon

her separate property.

2S. TVife not to be entitled to dower after di-

vorce, except, etc.

care and

and29. Court may decree

maintenance of minor children.

30. Similar power when divorce obtained out

of the state.

31. Such children not to be moved out of state,

except, etc.

32. Rules as to party to whom custody shall

be delivered.

GENERAL POWERS OF COURT.

33. Course of proceedings under this chapter.

34. Exceptions to rulings of single judge.

35. Tnterlocutorj'^ orders.

3G. Court may decree alimony.

37. How decrees for alimony, etc., may be en-

forced.

38. Security for alimony may be required.

39. Decree for alimony, etc., may be altered,

revised, etc.

40. Costs on petitions for alimony or to alter

decree.

FOREIfiN DIVORCES.

41. Validity of foreign divorces.

CRIMINAL PROVISIONS.

42. Parties cohabiting after divorce to be

guilty of adultery.

43. Penalty for false testimony in divorce

suits, etc.

44. ^V^lon divorce ia granted for adultery, etc.,

notice to be given to district-attorney, who
shall cause complaint to be made, etc.
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CAUSES FOR DIVORCE.

Section 1 . A divorce from the boud of matrimony m.ay be decreed CauBes for

for adultery, impotency, extreme cruelty, utter desertion continued for may be''gr°anted.

three consecutive years next prior to the filing of the libel, gross and G.s. 107, §§ 6, 7.

confirmed habits of intoxication, cruel and abusive treatment, or, on i873l3n]|§2, e.

the libel of the wife, when the husband, being of sufficient ability,
4 JJ^ss' ms'

*'^'

grossly or wantonly and cruelly refuses or neglects to provide suitalile 7 Mass! 474!

maintenance for her. 7 Gray, 279. 8 Alien, 418. 97 Mass. 327, 373. 98 Mass. 155.
2/Kck."609.

99 Mass. 493. 104 Masa. 195, 198. 112 Mass. 298. 113 Mass. 314. 117 Maes. 202. 126 Mass. 205. 2 Gush. 553.

Sect. 2. Such divorce may also be decreed when either party has Same subject.

separated from the other without his or her consent and has united 124 MasI' 394'.

with a religious sect or society that professes to believe the relation of

husband and wife void or unlawful, and has continued united with

such sect or society for three years, refusing during that term to co-

habit with the other party ; or when either party has been sentenced

to confinement at h.".rd lalior for life or for five years or more in the

state prison or in a jail or house of correction ; and after a divorce for

such cause, no pardon granted to the party so sentenced shall restore

such party to his or her conjugal rights.

Sect. .3. When a divorce from bed and board under laws hereto- fum divorce to

fore in force or a divorce nisi has been decreed and the parties have
jJave"been di-

lived separately for three consecutive years next after the decree, a vorced nisi, etc.

divorce from the lionds of matrimony maj' })e decreed upon the peti-

tion of the party in whose favor the previous deci-ee was granted
;

and when the parties have lived separately for five consecutive years

next after such decree, a divorce from the bond of matrimony may be

decreed in favor of either party.

Sect. 4. Except as provided in the following section, no divorce Divorce not to

shall be decreed if the parties have never lived together as husband
i'ets%artie8ba"ve

and wife in the commonwealth ; nor shall a divorce be decreed for a lived^togetiier in

cause occurring in another state or country, unless, before such cause u.^s. 107', § 12.

occurred, tlie parties had lived together as husband and wife in the ^f,}{'^^- ^j?-.
^ ~, 103 Mass. 074,

commonwealth, and one of them lived in the commonwealth at the 575.

time when the cause occurred. 122 Mass. 276. "" ^''^'- *^*-

Sect. 5. When the libellant has resided in the commonwealth for E.\ception.

five years next preceding tlie filing of the libel, or, if the parties were
i8'77",'i74','§|V, 2.

inhabitants of the commonwealth at the time of their marriage, when 6 Gray, 157.

the libellant has been such an iuhaliitaiit for three years next preced-

ing such filing, a divorce may be decreed for any cause allowed by
law, whether it occurred in the commonwealth or elsewhere, unless

it appears that the libellant has removed into the commonwealth for

the purpose of obtaining a divorce.

LIBELS FOR DIVORCE.

Sect. 6. Libels for divorce sh.all be heard and determined in the in what county

supreme judicial court held for a county in which one of the parties
Jjeard^.'''^"

'"'

lives, except that, when the libellant has left the county in which the g. s. 107, §§ 13,

parties have lived together, the adverse party still living therein, the iii Mass. iss.

libel shall be heard and determined in the court held for that count}'.

Sect. 7. Everj' sueh liliel shall lie signed by the libellant, if of Libel to be

sound mind and of legal age to consent to marriage ; otherwise it may g?s. 107, §16.

lie signed bj' the guardian of the libellant or l)y a person admitted by
J ^{"rosl'

the court to prosecute the libel as his or her next friend. 8 Alien, 311.

Sect. 8. The libel may be presented to the supreme judicial court How presented

or to a justice thereof in any county, in term time or v.acation, or it g. s. 167, §19.

may be filed in the office of the clerk of said court in vacation.
\l^^' j°g ^ 1

Sect. 9. The court, justice, or clerk may order the adverse party How notice to
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be given to

adverse party.

G. S. 107, § 10.

1862, 90.

1863, 109, § 1.

Court ra.iy order
further notice.

O.S. is;, §20.

Attachment of
buehand's i)rop-

erty on libel.

O. S. 107, § .50.

1866, 148, § 2.

107 MasB. 428.

How attachment
may be made.
G. S. 107, § 61.

1866, 14S, § 3.

G. 8. 107, § 21.

13 Gray, 264.

Allowance for
costB or alimony
during penden-
cy of libel.

G. S. 107, § 22.

6 Gray, 341.

Court may pro-
tect personal
liberty of wife
during penden-
cy of libel.

may make or-

der for custody
of children
during such
pendency.
G. S. 107, § 32.

may con-
tinue libel, and
make orders for

temporary sepa-
ration, etc.

1881, 234, § 3.

to be summoned to appear and answer at the court having jurisdiction

of the cause, by the publicatiou of the libel or of the substance thereof,

with the order thereon, in one or more newspapers to be designated in

the order, or l.)y delivering to such party an attested copy of the libel

and a summons, or in such other manner as may seem most proper

and effectual ; but when such order is made by a clerk, the court or

any justice thereof may order such additional notice to be given as

may seem proper.

Sect. 10. When the adverse party does not appear, and the notice

of the pendency of the libel is considered by the court to be defective

or insufficient, it may order such further notice as it may consider

proper.

Sect. 11. Upon a libel bj' a wife for a divorce for a cause accru-

ing after marriage, an attachment to secure a suitable support and
maintenance to her and to such children as may be committed to her

care and custody may be made upon the husband's real and personal

estate by the officer serving the libel.

Sect. 12. When the libel is filed in vacation in tlie office of the

clerk of the court, such attachment may be made upon the summons
issued thereon, in the same manner as attachments are made upon
writs in actions at common law. When the libel is in the first in-

stance presented to the court, the attachment may be made in like

manner upon the order of notice issued thereon. The amount for

which the attachment may be made shall bo expressed in tlie sum-

mons or order of notice. The attachment may be made by trustee

process, in which case there shall be inserted in the summons or order

of notice a direction to attach the goods, effects, and credits of the

libellee in the hands of the alleged trustee, and service shall be made
upon the trustee by copy. The court may in such cases make all

necessary orders to secure to the trustee his costs.

Sect. 13. All laws relating to attachments of real or personal

estate shall apply to attachments herein provided for, so far as such

laws- are not inconsistent witli tlie two preceding sections.

Sect. 14. If at any time during tlie pendency of a libel the re-

spondent is insane, the court shall appoint some suitable person as

guardian to appear and answer in like manner as a guardian for an

infant defendant in a suit at law. ii4 m.iss. 379.

Sect. 15. The court may require the husband to pay into court,

for the use of the wife during the pendency of the libel, such sum of

money, although exceeding the taxable costs, as may enable her to

maintain or defend tlie libel ; and the wife shall also, when it appears

to be just and equitable, be entitled to alimony during the pendency

of the libel.

Sect. 1G. The court sitting in any county may, on the petition of

the wife, prohibit the husband from imposing any restraint on her per-

sonal liberty during the pendency of the libel. G. s. 107, § 31.

Sect. 17. The court may in like manner, on the application of

either party, make such order concerning the care and custody of the

minor children of the parties during the pendency of the libel as shall

be deemed expedient and for the benefit of the children.

Sect. 18. The court before which a libel for divorce is pending

may, without entering a decree of divorce, cause the libel to be con-

tinued upon tlie docket from time to time, and during such continu-

ance may make such orders and decrees concerning a temporary

separation of the parties, the separate maintenance of the wife, and

the custody and support of minor children, as in its judgment the

interests of the parties and the necessities of the case demand, and

such orders and decrees may be changed or annulled as the court may
determine, and any orders or decrees of said court under this section
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shall, while they are in force, supersede any order or decree of the

probate court under section thirty-three of chapter one hundred and
forty-seven, and may suspend the right of said court to act under
said section.

Sect. 19. All decrees of divorce shall in the first instance be de- All decrees of

crees nisi, to become absolute after the expiration of six months from om^red Ssi!^

the entry thereof, on application of either party to the clerk of the i^si, 234, § 2.

court, and on such apjjlication the clerk shall enter a final decree, un-

less the court has for sufficient cause, on application of any party

interested, otherwise ordered.

Sect. 20. No libel for divorce on the ground of desertion shall be Libel fordeser-

defeated by a temporary return or other act done by the party desert- def° "ted'by'^

ing, if it appears that such return or other act was not made or done temporary

iu good faith, but with the intent to defeat the obtaining of a divorce g. s. 107, § 9.

by the other party.

RESUMPTION OF FORMER NAME BT WIFE.

Sect. 21. The court upon granting a divorce to a woman ma}' Court may

allow her to resume her maiden name or the name of any former "o resume"""

husband. G. S. loi, § 23. former name.

RIGHT TO MARRY AGAIN.

Sect. 22. After a divorce from the bond of matrimony either Divorced par.

party may marry again as if the other were dead, except that the againl'escept^

partj' against whom the divorce was granted shall not marry within "-fc-^

two years from the time of the entry of the final decree of divorce. is8i,'234,'§ 4.

*

113 Mass. 468. 122 Mass. 3. 126 Mass. 34.

EFFECT OF DIVORCE ON LEGITIMACY OF CHILDREN.

Sect. 2.3. A divorce for adultery committed by the wife shall not Divorce for

affect the legitimacy of the issue of the marriage, but such legitimacy, Sot" to affect"^'

*

if questioned, shall be tried and determined according to the course of legitimacy of

the common law. g. s. 107, § 27.

EFFECT OF DIVORCE ON RIGHTS TO PROPERTY.

Sect. 24. Upon a divorce for any cause except her adultery, the Upon divorce,

wife shall be entitled to the immediate possession of all her real
S'^y of wl^refher

estate in like manner as if her husband were dead, and the court may property to be

make a decree restoring to her the whole or any part of her personal Grs.'i07,°§40^

estate that has come to her husband by reason of the marriage, or ? p'^S' j.^s' 46i
awarding to her the value thereof iu money to be paid by the hus- 6 Met. '320.'

hand. ^ 128 Mass. 34.

Sect. 25. When personal estate of the wife, or money in lieu Court may place

thereof, is awarded to her under the preceding section, the court may !,'™red"to wife

iu its discretion order such estate or money to be delivered or paid to 'n bands of

a trustee appointed Ijy the court, upon trust to invest the same and gI'I.^iot, § 41.

appl}- the income thereof, in such manner as the court may direct, to

the support and maintenance of the wife and of the minor ehiklren of
the marriage or any of them ; and also to pay over the princi})al sum
to the wife and children in such proportions and at such times as may
be ordered by the final decree of the court. The trustee shall give
such bonds for the faithful performance of his trust as the court may
require.

Sect. 26. When the court deems it proper to award to the wife may require

any personal estate, or money in lieu thereof, it may require the hus- "losure on oath,

band to disclose ou oath what personal estate has come to him by rea- ^- S- w". § -la.
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Effect of divorce
for adultery of
wife upon her
Beparate prop-
erty.

187T, 178, § 5.

110 Mass. 463.

son of the marriage, how it has been disposed of, and what portion

thereof remains in his hands.

Sect. 27. Uiwn a divorce for the cause of adultery committed by
the wife, lier title to her separate real and personal estate during her

life shall not be affected, except that the court may decree to the hus-

band so much of such estate as it may deem necessary for the support
of the minor children of the marriage who may have been decreed to

the husband's custody ; and if the wife afterwards contracts a lawful

marriage, the interest of the divorced husband in the wife's separate

real and personal estate, after her death, shall cease, except in so
much thereof as may have been deci'eed to him as herein provided.

Sect. '28. After a divorce, a wife shall not be entitled to dower in

the lands of her husband, except when the divorce was for the cause
of adultery committed by the husband or because of his sentence to
confinement at hard labor, in which cases she shall be entitled to her
dower in the same manner as if he were dead, and except also when,
after a decree of divorce nisi granted on the libel of the wife, the hus-

band dies before such decree is made absolute.

Court may de-
cree concerning
care and raainte-

children.
G. S. 107, §§ 33,

Similar power
when divorce
obtained out of
the state.

G. S. 107, § 34.

Such children
not to be
moved out of
state, except.

Rules as to par-
ty to whom cus-

tody shall be
delivered.
G. S. 107, § 37.

CARE AND SUPPORT OF CHILDREN.

Sect. 29. Upon a decree of divorce, or upon petition at any time
after such decree, the court may make such decree as it may deem
expedient concerning the care, custody, and maintenance of the minor
children of the parties, and may determine with which of the parents
the children or any of them shall remain ; and the court may after-

wards from time to time, on the petition of either of the parents, revise

and alter such decree or make a new decree, as the circumstances of

the parents and the benefit of the children may require.

Sect. 30. After a divorce decreed in another state or country, if

minor children of the marriage are inhabitants of this commonwealth,
the supreme judicial court on the petition of either parent or of a
next friend in behalf of the children, such notice being given to both
parents as the court may direct, may make like decrees concerning

their care, custody, education, and maintenance, as if the divorce had
been decreed in this connnonwealth.

Sect. 31. "When the supreme judicial court has jurisdiction over
the custody and maintenance of the infant children of divorced per-

sons, and such children are natives of this commonwealth or have
resided five years within its limits, they shall not, if of suitable age
to signify their consent, be removed out of the jurisdiction of the

commonwealth except with such consent, or, if under that age, with
the consent of both parents, unless the court upon cause shown other-

wise orders. The court, upon application of any person in behalf of

such infants, may require such security and may issue such writs and
processes as it deems proper to effect the purposes of this and the

preceding section.

Sect. 32. In making an order or decree relative to the custody of

children pending a controversy between their parents, or in regard to

their final possession, the rights of the parents shall, in the absence
of misconduct, be held to be equal, and the happiness and welfare of

the children shall determine their custody or possession. The court

may make the necessary orders and decrees from time to time in rela-

tion to such custody or possession.

GENERAL powers OF COURT.

Course of^p"'- Segt. 33. The supreme judicial court may, in all cases where the

this chapter. course of proceeding is not specially prescribed, hear and determine
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all matters coining within the purview of this chapter according to the

course of proceeding in ecclesiastical courts and in courts of equity,

and may issue process of attachment and of execution and all other

proper and necessary processes.

Sect. 34. When a libel is heard before a single judge, either party

may take exceptions in the same manner and with the same effect as

in a suit at law. 120 Mass. 390.

Sect. 35. In all proceedings for divorce and for the custody of

minor children, interlocutory orders may be passed by a single judge
in any county, either in term time or vacation.

Sect. 36. Upon a divorce, or upon petition at any time after a
divorce, the supreme judicial court maydecree alimony to the wife,

or a part of her estate, in the nature of alimony, to the husband.
100 Mass. 366, 373. 107 Mass. 428. 108 Mass. 314. 120 Mass. 390.

Sect. 37. The court may enforce decrees made for allowance, for

alimony, or for allowance in the nature of alimony, pending libels, or

upon or after final decrees of divorce, in the same manner as decrees

are enforced in equity. 12 Gray, 2S. 105 Muss. 380. loe Mass. 499.

Sect. 38. When alimony or other annual allowance is decreed for

the wife or children, the court may require sufficient security to be
given for its payment according to the terms of the decree.

Sect. 39. After a decree for alimony or other annual allowance
for the wife or children, and also after a decree for the appointment of

trustees to receive and hold property in trust for the use of the wife

or children as before provided, the court may, from time to time, on
the petition of either jiarty, revise and alter its decree respecting the

amount of such alimony or other annual allowance and respecting the

payment thereof, and also rospecliiig the appropriation and payment
of the principal and income of the property so held in trust, and may
make any decree respecting said matters which it might have made in

the original suit.

Sect. 40. Upon petitions for alimony, and upon petitions to revise

and alter a decree uudei' this chapter, the court may award costs to

either party as justice and equity may require. G. s. 107, § 49.

G. S. 107, § 63.

107 Mass. 428.

109 Mass. 306.

E.xceptioil9 to

rulings of single
judge.

Interlocutory
orders.
1866, 148, § 1.

Court may d&.
cree alimony.
G. S. 107, § 48.

1873, 371, § 7.

How decrees for
alimony, etc.,

may be en-
forced.
G. S. 107, § 45.

Security for
alimony may Ije

required.
G. S. 107, § 46.

Decree for ali-

mony, etc., may
be altered, re-

vised, etc.

G. S. 107, §§ 47,
48.

Costs on peti-

tions for alimo
ny or to alter

decree.

FOREIGN DIVORCES.

Sect. 41. A divorce decreed in another state or country accord- Validity of for-

ing to the laws thereof, and by a court having jurisdiction of the cause elf s.''io7,'^§r54.

and of both the parties, shall be valid and effectual in this common- so.

wealth ; but when an inhabitant of this commonwealth goes into another e Gray! 157!

state or country to obtain a divorce for a cause which occurred here Jj^ffenwe
while the parties resided here, or for a cause which would not author- 97Mass.'538.

ize a divorce by the laws of this commonwealth, a divorce so obtained 115 Mass! tssi

shall be of no force or effect in this commonwealth. 122 Mass. 3, 156. *49-

CRIMINAL PROVISIONS.

Sect. 42. If persons divorced from the bond of matrimony cohaliit Parties cotiabit-

as husband and wife or live together in the same house, they shall be loVe'guii'ty o?^
deemed to be guilty of adultery. g. s. 107, § 24. adultery.

Sect. 43. AVhoever falsely personates another or wilfully and Pen.iity for false

fraudulently procures a person to personate another, or fraudulently
v'!',*!"."'""uV°etc

procures false testimony to be given, or makes a false or fraudulent 1873, 371, §1.

return of service of process in a suit for divorce or in any proceeding
connected therewith, shall be punished by flue not exceeding one
thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in jail for not more than two
years.

Sect. 44. When a divorce is granted for adultery oi' other cause vritm divorce
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u granted for coustitutiug a Criminal offence, committed within this commonwealth

noSce?o'be'^'' ^^^*^ within the time prescribed by law for making complaints and
given to distriet- finding indictments therefor, the court granting the divorce may in its

sbaiiSer com- discrctiou causc notice of sucli facts to be given by the clerk of the

made etc^^
court to the district-attorney for the county in which such offence was

iBsi, 234, § 1. found to have been committed, together witli a list of the witnesses

proving sueli offence, and any otlier information which the court may
deem proper, and tliereupon it shall be the duty of the district-attor-

ney to cause complaint of the offence to be made before some magis-
trate having jurisdiction thereof, or to present the evidence thereof

to the grand jury.

CHAPTER 147.

OF CERTAIN RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES OF HUSBAND AND WIFE.

I may hold, manage, etc..

Section

1. Married

property as if sole.

2. may make contracts, etc.

3. Transfer of property between husband and

wife forbidden, except, etc.

4. Labor of married woman presumed to be

on.her own account.

5. Married woman may be executrix, etc.

6. may make a will.

7. may sue and bo sued.

S. not to be liable for her husband's debts.

9. Husband not to be liable for debts of

wife.

10. not to be liable on certain contracts of

his wife made after marriage.

11. When married woman does business on

her separate account, certain certificates to

be recorded.

12. Duties of city and town clerks in relation

to recording, indexing, etc., of certificates.

13. Trustee may be appointed to take charge

of married woman's separate estate.

14. Damages awarded when land of married

woman is taken for railroad, etc., how dis-

posed of.

15. Marriage settlements not affected.

SPECIAL phovisions for cases where hus-

band OR WIFE IS INSANE, ETC.

16. Married woman may release dower, etc.,

on sale by guardian of husband.

17. may join with such guardian in sale of

her real estixte.

18. Proceeds of such sales, how disposed of.

19. "Wife or husband of ward may join with

guardian in making partition of wife's i*eal

estate.

90. How insane woman's right of dower and

homestead may be released.

21. When dower is so released, part of pro-

ceeds may be reserved for use of wife.

Section
'22. So when estate of homestead is released.

23. Case where provision in lieu of dower has

been made by husband.

24. Same subject.

25. In what county proceedings are to be had,

and where orders and decrees are to be

recorded.

MARRIAGE CONTRACTS.

26. Marriage contracts may be made by parties

before marriage.

27. Schedule and description of property to be

recorded with contract in registry of deeds,

etc.

28. Marriage contract of female minor under

guardianship.

MARRIED WOMEN COMING FROM OTHER
STATES, ETC.

29. Rights of married woman coming into state

without her husband.

30. of parties married out of state, and

coming here to reside.

i'OMEX ABANpOJfED BY THEIR
HUSBANDS, LIVING SBTARATELY, ETC.

31. If married woman has been abandoned by

her husband, or if he has been sentenced

to state prison, she may be authorized to

convey property, etc.

32. Same subject.

33. Court may make certain orders for sup-

port, etc., of wife deserted by her husband,

etc.

34. In what county petition shall be brought.

35. Attachment of husband's property in such

36. Support, etc., of children of parents living

sejiarately.

i

Mj-ried woman SECTION 1 . The real and personal property of a woman shall upon

See^ etc'.f"prop"
^^1' marriage remain her separate property, and a married woman may

eriy lis if sole. receive, I'eceipt for, hold, manage, and dispose of property, real and
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personal, in the same mauner as if she were sole, except that she g. s. los, §§i,

shall not without the written consent of her husband destroy or impair JsM^igs.

his tenancy \)y tlie curtesy iu luT real estate. 114 Mass. 550. 117 Mass. 02. 1874. is-t, § 1.

Sect. 2. A married woman may maiie contracts, oral aud written, Married woman
sealed and unsealed, in tlie same manner as if she were sole, exee[)t may make

that she shall not be authorized hereby to make contracts with her ^"""isi^'j^i^'

husband.
s'clr'r-'^si''''

11 Allen, 345. 102 Mass. 246. 112 Mass. 99. 118 Mass. 541. 125 Mass. 28, 374. S Alien, SsT.

99 Mass. 663. 105 Mass. 115. 114 Mass. 520. 124 Mass. lOS. 126 Mass. 297.

Sect. 3. A husband and wife shall not transfer property to each Transfer of

other, except that a wife may Ijy gift from her husband acquire as her nvren'iuis'iMnd

separate property wearing apparel, articles of personal ornament, and "'«i "ifc forbid-

articles necessary for her personal use, to a value of not more than u^s.'ios.'Vio."

two thousand dollars, but this shall not make valid a gift by a husband ll'ti' ]f,i' ^ ^
ioi9, IJJ.

m fraud of his creditors. 12 Alien, 107, iie. 103 Mass. .300. 15 Gray, 322.

114 Mass. 167. 116 Mass. 490. 119 Mass. 596. 126 Mass. 113. 128 Mass. 169.

Sect. 4. All work and labor performed by a married woman for L.ibor of mar-

a person other than her husband and children shall, unless there is an pi^'sumeTto be

express agreement on her part to the contrary, be presumed to be on ber own

performed on her separate account. 14 Gray, 3S9. 1 Alien, 258. i874,"iS4, § 1.

Sect. 5. A married woman maj' be an executrix, administratrix, Married woman

guardian, or trustee, and may bind herself and the estate she repre- ""J gfc!""'""

sents without any act or assent on the part of her husband. isfio, 409, § 2.

Sect. G. A married woman maj' make a will in the same manner "|^^^ make a

and with the same effect as if she were sole, except that such will kUI

shall not, without the husband's written consent, operate to deprive g.s. los, §§9,

him of his tenancy by the curtesy in her real estate or of more than i864, i9S,- 276.

one-half of her personal estate. iCush. 470. 10 Alien, 94.

Sect. 7. A married woman may sue and be sued in the same man- may sue and

ner as if she were sole, but this section shall not be construed to jj;';",^'^ ^ 3

authorize suits between husband and wife. Gray, 562.

10 Allen, 238. 115 Mass. 115. 118 Mass. 58. 120 Mass. 89.

Sect. 8. A married woman shall not be lialile for the debts of lior not to be lia.

husband, nor shall her property be lialile to lie taken on an execution
]!'|,'.,''-'J.'|',?i'its'"^'

against him, except as provided in section eleven. g.s. ios,§§ 1,7.

Sect. 9. A husband shall not be liable to be sued upon a cause iiusbjind not to

of action wlijeh originated against his wife prior to their marriage, nor Jlcbu'of wife,

shall he be liable to pay any judgment that may be recovered against
ji-f'J,'?' ^

^'

his wife, except as provided in section eleven. iisM.ass. 6S. i20M.ass. so. 10 'Alien,' 238.

Sect. 10. The contracts made hy a married woman in respect to on certain

her separate property, trade, business, labor, or services, shall not, wifJ.'lnade'at'tM

except as provided in the following section, be binding on her hus-

band, nor render him or his property liable therefor ; but she and her

separate property shall be liable on such contracts in the same man-
ner as if she were sole.

Sect. 1 1 . When a married woman does or proposes to do busi- when married

ness on her separate account, she shall record in the clerk's office of
Jj'us'jljess^oriier

the city or town in which she does or proposes to do such business a separate ac-

certificate setting forth her name and tliat of her husband, the nature cevtm'c.at'es to be

of bis

eatt(

G. S. 108, § 5.

of the business, and the place where it is or is proposed to be ^^^"/g^'c.
j 2

carried on, giving, if practicable, the street and the number on the issi! e'4,'§§ i.'s.'

street ; and when the nature of the business or the place where it is
n'^{'|'i",',f546.

carried on is changed, a new certificate shall be recorded accordingly. io4 Mass. 689.
^ ^ - 105 Mass. 40.

106 Mass. 471.

lOS ^J.^ss. 47.

, - ,,.,,. 109 Mass. 289.

by either husband or wife, the property employed m such business 112 Mass. 250.

shall be liable to be attached as the property of the husband and to be
\ll jjass! 421.

taken on execution against him, and the husband shall be liable upon is" -^i^iss. 33a,

all contracts lawfidly made in the prosecution of such business iu the
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Duties of city

and town clerlis

in relation to

recording, in-

dexing, etc., of
certificates.

1881, 64, § 2.

Trustee may be
appointed to

talie charge of

estate.

G. S. 108, § 4.

10 Allen, 127.

Damages
awarded when
land of married

for railroad,

etc., bow die-

posed of.

Marriage settle-

ments not
aftected.
G. S. 108, § 10.

same manner and to the same extent as if such contracts had been
made by himself. The provisions of this section shall not, however,
affect the rights of any person under certilicates filed under chapter
one hundred and ninety-eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred
and sixty-two, while said chapter was in force.

Sect. 12. City and town clerks shall, upon payment of their fees,

record in books kept for the purpose all certificates required by the

preceding section, noting in such books and on the certificate itself the

time when such certificate is received, and a certificate shall be con-

sidered as recorded at the time when it is left for record at the clerk's

office. Every such clerk shall keep an index of all certificates so re-

corded by him and of all similar certificates filed under previous laws,

and his fees for recording the certificates and for all services in rela-

tion thereto shall be the same as for recording mortgages of personal
property.

Sect. 13. A trustee may be appointed by the supreme judicial

court, on the petition of a married woman having separate property,

to hold the same in trust for her, and she may thereupon convey the

same to the trustee upon such trusts and to sucli uses as she may
declare. The trustee may prosecute and defend all actions in relation

to such property brought by or against her, and founded on any cause

of action relating to the same ; and the property in his hands shall be
lialile to be attached or taken on execution in any such action.

Sect. 14. Wlien the real estate of a mairied woman is taken for

a railroad or way or for any other public use, or is damaged by the

laying out of a railroad or way or by any other public works, the dam-
ages or compensation awarded therefor may be so invested and dis-

])osed of as to secure to her the same right, use, and benefit of and
in the sum so awarded and tlie income thereof that she would have
had of and in the real estate and the income tliereof if such real

estate had not been so taken or damaged ; and the supreme judicial

court shall, on the application of such woman, hear and determine the

case according to the course of proceedings in equity, and shall make
such decrees and orders as may be necessary and proper to enforce

and secure her rights and interests.

Sect. 15. Nothing contained in the preceding sections shall in-

validate any marriage settlement or contract. i874, 184, § 6.

sale by guan
of husband.
Ci. S. lOS, S :

may jom witt
such guardian
in sale of her
real estate.

G. S. 108, § 12.

Proceeds of
such sales, how
disposed of.

G. S. 108, § 13.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CASES WHERE HUSBAND OR WIFE IS INSANE, ETC.

Sect. 16. When the guardian of a married man is licensed to sell

real estate of his ward, the wife of the ward may join with the guardian

in the conveyance, and therebj' release her right of dower and the

estate or right of homestead in the granted premises, in like manner
as she might have done by joining in a conveyance thereof made by

her husband if he had been under no legal disabilit}'.

Sect. 17. "When such guardian is licensed to sell the interest of

the ward in any real estate of his wife, the wife may join with the

guardian in the conveyance, and thereby sell and con\'ey all her estate

and interest in the granted premises, in like manner as she might have

done by a conveyance thereof made jointly with her husband, if he

had been under no legal disabilitj'.

Sect. 18. In case of such release by the wife of her right of dower
or of an estate of lioiiu'stfad, or in case of such convej'ance of her own
estate, the proceeds of the sale may be so invested and disposed of as

to secure to her and to the minor children of the owner, if it is an

estate of homestead, the same right, use, and benefit of and in the

principal sum and the income thereof that she or they would have had
therein if it had not been sold. An agreement made between her
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and the guardian for securing and disposing of the proceeds or of any
part thereof for the purpose aforesaid, if appro\-ed by the probate

court for the county in wliich the guardian was appointed or by the

supreme court of probate, or any order therefor made by either of said

courts, if she and tlie guardian cannot agree, shall be valid and bind-

ing on all persons interested in the estate, and may be enforced in

either of said courts or by an action at law, as the case may require.

Sect. I'J. The wife of a man who is under guardianship may join wifeorhus-

with the guardian, and the guai'diau of a woman may join with her
jJj'a°,?jo[n"^.[f(,

husband, iu making partition of her real estate held in joint tenaucj' guardian in

or in commoUj and they may make any release or other convej'ance "on of^JSe's

iiecessarj' or proper for that puri)08e, in like manner as the parties n''L'^j'Qo"'j ,-

might do if neither of them was under legal disal)ility.

.Sect. 20. When the husliaud of an insane woman is desirous of How insane

conveying any of his real estate, whether absolutely or by way of of°dower"nd"

mortgage, he may bj' petition, describing the same, ask leave of the homestead may

proliate court that the dower of his wife or any estate of homestead g. s. los, §'20.

therein may be released, setting forth the facts and reasons why his

praj'er should be granted. After notice in some newspaper to all per-

sons interested and a hearing thereon, the court, if satisfied that such

dower or estate of homestead ought to be released, shall authorize

the guardian of the wife to make such release by joining in any deed

of conveyance to lie made within five years thereafter either bj' the

husl)aud or hy a trustee for him, and whether such deed passes the

whole or only separate parcels or lots of said real estate.

Sect. 21. If the guardian is so authorized to release the dower of When dower is

liis ward, and the probate court deems it jnoper that some portion „? proceeds
^"^

of the proceeds of such real estate, or of a sum loaned on mortgage may be reserved

thereof, should be reserved for the use of such ward, the coiu't may g. s. 108, §
21.'

order that a certain sum, not exceeding one-third of* the net amount
of such proceeds or sum actually to be realized from such sale or

mortgage, exclusive of any encumbrance then existing on the estate,

shall be set aside and paid over to such guardian to lie invested and
held by him for the benefit of the wife if she survives her husband

;

the income of such sum to be received and enjoyed by the husband
during the life of his wife, or until otherwise ordered by the court

upon good cause shown ; and the principal to be his, and to be paid

o\er to him, if he siu'vives her.

Sect. 22. If the guardian is so authorized to release an estate of When estate of

homestead, and tiie probate court deems it proper that some portion reirasedi'part^of

of the proceeds of the real estate sold, or of a sum loaned on mort- proceeds may

gage thereof, should be reserved for the use of the ward, the court use of wife,

may order that a certain sum, not exceeding eight hundred dollars, g. s. 10s, §22.

r-liall be set aside and paid over to such guardian to l)e invested in a

homestead, and held by him for the benefit of his ward, if she sur-

\i\es her husband ; the rent or use thereof to be received and enjoj'ed

by the husband during the life of his wife, or until otherwise ordered
liy the court upon good cause shown ; and the homestead to be his,

and to be conveyed to him bj- said guardian, if he survives her.

Sect. 23. When the husband of an insane woman has convej'ed Case where pre-

real estate in trust without a power of revocation, and in such con- Jo^wer'hasbeei

\eyance provision is made for his wife, which in the opinion of the made oy bus-

probate court, to be certified on petition, notice, and hearing, is suf- g" s.'iuS, §-2a,

flcient in lieu of dower therein, the trustee in such conveyance shall

be authorized to pass title to such real estate free from all right of

tlower.

Sect. 24. If , in the opinion of the probate court, certified as afore- Sarue subjec..

said, such provision is sufficient in lieu of dower of such insane woman ^' ''' ^''*'
^
^'

in all the real estate owned by her husband at the date of the petition.
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In what county
proceedings are
to be bad, and
where orders
and decrees are
to be recorded.
G. S. 108, § 25.

or in any particular portions thereof, lier guardian shall be authorized

to release her dower in all such real estate or in such particular por-

tions by joining in a deed of conveyance of the same.

Sect. 2.5. AH proceedings in the probate court under the five pre-

ceding sections shall be had in the county where the husliand of the

insane woman resides, if he is an inhaliitant of this conniiduwealth,

and, if not, then in some county wlierc .•my (if his real estate i^^ situated ;.

and a certified copy of all final orders or decrees in such [iroceedings

shall be recorded in the registry of deeds in every county or district

in which such real estate is situated.

£;i.

Marriage con-
tracts may be
made by parties

before marriage.
Q S. 108, § 27.

8 Gray, 542.

2 Allen, 30.

S Allen, 1S7. ,

9 Allc
10 Allen,
109 Mass.
110 Mass.

Schedule and
description of
property to be
recorded with
contract in regit

try of deeds,
etc.

G. S. 108, § 28.

1867, 248.

Sfarriage con-
tract of female
minor under
guardianship.
1869, 292.

MARRIAGE CONTRACTS.

Sect. 26. At any time before a marriage the parties may enter into

a contract in writing, agreeing and providing that, after the marriage

is solemnized, the whole or any designated part of the real or personal

estate or any right of action, of which either party may be seized or

possessed at the time of the marriage, shall remain or become the prop-

erty of the husband or wife, according to the terms of the contract.

Such contract may limit to the husband or wife an estate in fee or for

life in the whole or in any part of the property, and may designate any
other lawful limitations. All such liniitalious shall take effect at the

time of the marriage in like manner as if they had been contained in

a deed conveying the property limited.

Sect. 27. There shall be annexed to such contract a schedule of

the property intended to be affected thereby, containing a sufficiently

clear description of the property to enable a creditor of the husband
or wife to distinguish it from all other property ; and such contract

and schedule shall, either before the marriage or within ninety days
thereafter, be re(?orded in the registry of deeds for the county or dis-

trict in which the husband resides at the time of the record, or, if he is

not a resident within this commonwealth, then in the registry of deeds
for the county or district in which the wife resides at the time of the

recoi-d, if it is made before the marriage, or in which she last resided, if

made after the marriage. If the contract is not so recorded, it shall be

void except as between the parties thereto and their heirs and personal

representatives. It shall also be recorded in the registry of deeds for

every county or district in which there are lands to which it relates.

Sect. 28. A female minor, who has attained the age of eighteen

years, may join with her guardian in making such marriage contract,

and for such purpose the gnaidian and ward may convey her real and
personal estate to trustees approved by the probate court having juris-

diction over said minor, to be held u[)on the trusts declared in such

contract, and such conveyance shall be of like effect as if said minor

was of full age, and the guardian in the settlement of his accounts

shall be allowed by the probate court for all property so conveyed to

said trustees ; and said court may require said trustees to give bond
with sutlicient sureties for the faithful discharge of their trust.

Rights of mar-
ried woman
coniiug into
stale without
her husband.
G, S. lOS, § 29.

15 Mass. 31.

MARRIED VTOMEN COMING FROM OTHER STATES, ETC.

Sect. 29. When a married woman comes from another state or

country into this commonwealth without her husband, he never having

li\-ed with her in this commonwealth, she shall have all the rights and
powers given to married women by the preceding provisions of this

chapter, and may transact business, make contracts, sue, and be sued

in her own name, and dispose of her property which may be found

here, in like manner as if she were unmarried.

Sect. 30. When a husband and his wife, married in another state
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or couutry, come into this commonwealth, either at the same time or at married

different times, and reside liere as husband and wife, she shall retain aud "coming

all property which she had acquired by the laws of any other state or ^^-^ '?/ff^8*10

couutry, or by a marriage contract or settlement made out of the com- "
'

moawealth. Their so residing together here shall have the same effect,

with regard to their subsequent rights and liabilities, as if they had
married at the time of their first residing together in this common-
wealth.

MARRIED WOMEN ABANDONED BY THEIR HUSBANDS, LIVING SEPA-
RATELY, ETC.

Sect. 31. A married woman whose husband has absented himself if married

from the commonwealth, abandoning and not sufficiently maintaining
abandoned b*"^"

her, or whose husband has been sentenced to confinement in the state her husband, or

prison, may upon her petition be authorized by the supreme judicial 6lntenccd\'o'the

court to sell, convey, and receipt for her real and personal estate and state prison, she

any personal estate which may have come to her husband by reason of ized to convey

the marriage, and which remains in this commonwealth undisposed of ^'°|^fo8' «5 3i

by him, or to which he is entitled in her right ; and to use and dispose 33.

of such property or the proceeds thereof, during the absence or impris- "
^°'

onment of her husband, as if she were unmai'ried ; and the authority

so granted shall continue until the husband returns into the common-
wealth and claims his marital rights, or is discharged from prison, and
during the continuance of such authority the wife may do all acts

necessary for its full' exercise. •

Sect. 32. Every petition for tlie purposes mentioned in the pre- game subject,

ceding section may \>e filed, heard, and determined in the supreme ®- ^- ^'^^' § ^^•

judicial court in any county. The petition shall be presented and
notice thereon given in the manner prescribed for presenting and giv-

ing notice of libels for divorce when the adverse party is out of the

commonwealth.
Sect. 33. When a husband fails, without just cause, to furnish courtmaymake

suitable support for his wife, or has deserted her, or when the wife, for
fy"^'"

°^^.'"''.

justifiable cause, is actuallv living apart from her husband, the pro- of wifc deserted

bate court may, by its order on^the petition of the wife, or, if she is
ty her husband.

insane, on the petition of her guardian or next friend, prohibit the is'-t. 205.

husband from imposing any restraint on her personal liberty for sucli issoi e'l'f
1."

time as the court shall in such order direct, or until the further order
of the court thereon ; and the court may, upon the application of the

husband or wife or of her guardian, make such further order as it

deems expedient concerning the support of the wife, and the care,

custody, and maintenance of the minor children of the parties, and may
determine with which of their parents the children or any of them shall

remain ; and may, frojn time to time, afterwards, on a similar applica-
tion, revise and alter such order, or make a new order or decree, as the
circumstances of the parents or the benefit of the children may require.

Sect. 34. A petition under the preceding section may be brought in what county

in the county in which either of the parties lives, except that, if the
grou' m

^''''" *"*

petitioner has left the county in which the parties have lived together, issi, 33,' § 1.

the adverse party still living therein, the petition shall be brought in

that county.

Sect. 35. Upon such a petition, an attachment of the husband's Attachment of

property may be made as in the case of a libel for divorce ; and the
err''in sucf

™^"

provisions of sections fifteen, thirty-three, and thirty-seven of chap- case.

ter one hundred and forty-six shall apply to proceedings upon such a H^] If,'
^

'^'

petition, so far as the same may be applicable.

Sect. 36. "Where the parents of minor children live separately. Support, etc., of

the supreme judicial court shall have the same power, upon the petition parmtTuring
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of either parent, to make decrees concerning their care, custody, edu-
cation, and maintenance, as concerning cliildreu whose parents are

divorced ; and in determining which of the parents of such children

shall be entitled to such custody the court shall be governed by the

same rules that are estalilished bj' law relative to the custody of chil-

dren whose parents have l^ecn divorced.

CHAPTER 14 8.

OF THE ADOPTION OF CHILDKEN, AND CHANGE OF NAJIES.

adoption of children.

Section

1. Who may petition for Ie.ive to adopt a

chUd.

2. "Written consent of certain p.arties required.

3. Exceptional cases in which such consent

is not required.

4. If written consent is not obtained, notice

to he given.

5. Persons not appearing, to he held to con-

sent.

6. Decree of court, and its effects.

7. Rights of adopted child as to succession to

property.

Section

S. Rights of adopted child under wills, trusts,

etc.

9. in this state of a child adopted in another

state.

10. In case of second adoption, the legal con-

sequences of iirst decree to terminate.

11. Provisions relative to appeals.

CHANGE OP NAMES.

12. Petitions for change of name to he made to

probate courts.

1.3. Notice to be given, and certificate granted.

14. Annual return of changes to he made.

Who may peti-

tion for leave to

adopt a child.

1870, 213, §§ 1,

10, 11.

124 Mass. d92.

Written consent
of certain par-
ties required.
1876, 213, §§ 2,

Exceptional
casea in which
such consent is

not required.
1876, 213, §§ 3, 4.

ADOPTION OF CHILDREN.

Section 1. A person of the age of twenty-one years or upwards
may petition the probate court in the county of his residence for leave

to adopt as his or her child another person younger than himself or

herself, unless such other person is his or her wife, husband, brother,

sister, uncle, or aunt, either of the whole or half blood. If the peti-

tioner has a husband or wife living, who is competent to join in the

petition, such husband or wife shall join therein, and upon adoption

the child shall be deemed the child of both. If a person not an inhab-

itant of the commonwealth desires to adopt a child residing here, the

petition may be made to the probate court in the county where the

child resides.

Sect. 2. No decree for such adoption shall be made, except as

hereinafter provided, without the written consent of the child, if

above the age of fourteen years ; of her husband, if she is a married

woman ; of the lawful parents, or surviving parent, or the parent hav-

ing the lawful custody of the child, if the parents are divorced or are

living separate ; of the guardian of the child, if any ; of the mother

only of the child, if illegitimate ; or of the person or persons substi-

tuted for either of the above named by the provisions of this chapter.

No person whose consent is hereby made requisite shall be thereby

del)aiied from being the adopting parent. In case of a subsequent

adoption, the consent of the previous adopting parent shall also be

required.

Sect. 3. The consent of the persons named in the jireceding

section, other than the child or her husband, if any, shall not be

required if the person to be adopted is of adult age, nor shall the

consent of any such person other than the child be required if such

person is adjudged by the court hearing the petition to be hopelessly

insane, or is imprisoned in the state prison or in a house of correc-
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tion ill this conimoiiwealth under sentence for a term of which more
than three years remain nnexpired at the date of the petition ; or if

he has wilfnll}' deserted and neglected to provide proper care and
maintenance for such child for two years next preceding the date of

the petition ; or if he has suffered such child to be supported for

more than two years continuously, prior to the petition, by a charita-

lile institution incorporated by law, or as a pauper by a citjf or town
or by the commonwealtii ; or if he has been convicted of being a .

common drunkard, and neglects to provide proper care and mainte-
nance for such child ; or if such person has been convicted of being a
connnon night-walker, or a lewd, wanton, and lascivious person, and
neglects to provide proper care and maintenance for such child. A
giving up in writing of a child, for the purpose of adoption, to a
charitable institution incorporated by law, shall operate as a consent
to any adoption subsequently approved by such institution. Notice
of the petition shall be given to the state board of health, lunacy, and
charity, in case the child is supported as a pauper by a city or town
or by the commonwealth.

Sect. 4. AVhen the written consent required by the preceding if written con.

sections is not submitted to the court with the petition, the court
tainVd notice

shall order notice by personal service on the parties of a copy of the <o_be given,

petition and oi'der thereon, or, if they are not found within the com- '

'

"

monwealth, liy pulilicatioii of the petition and order once a week for

three successive weeks in such newspaper or newspapers as the court

shall order, the last publication to be seven daj's at least before the

time appointed for the hearing, and in any case the court may require

such additional notice and consent as may be deemed proper.

Sect. 5. Any person not appearing at the aiipuiuted time and PersonB not ap.

place and then olijecting to the adoption shall be held to have con- Sefd'to^consent.

sented thereto so far as relates to proceedings in the probate court, is'e, 213, § 6.

but he shall not be deemed thereliy to have lost his right of appeal '
""''

from the decree of said court. If no one consents or appears, the

court may, if it sees fit, appoint a guardian ad litem with power to

give or withhold consent.

Sect. 6. If satisfied of the identity and relations of the parties, Decree of court

and that the petitioner is of sufl3cient ability to l>ring up the child and
igTefliafffTi

to furnish suitable nurture and education, and that it is pi<i|ier that lO-

such adoption should take place, the court shall make a decree, liy

which, except as regards succession to property, all rights, duties,

responsibilities, and other legal consequences, including settlement,

of the natural relation of child and parent, shall thenceforward exist

between the child and the petitioner and his kindred, and shall,

except as regards marriage, incest, or cohabitation, terminate be-
tween the person so adopted and his natural parents and Icindred, or
any previous adopting parent ; l)ut such decree shall not place the

adopting parent or adopted child in any relation to any person, except
each other, different from that before existing as regards marriage,
rape, incest, or other sexual crime committed by either or l3oth ; and
the court may also decree such change of name as the petitioner may
request ; but if the person so adopted is of adult age, he shall not
be freed by such decree from the obligations imposed by section six

of chapter eighty-four.

Sect. 7. As to the succession to property, a person adopted in Rights of adopt

accordance with the provisions of this chapter shall take the same succel'sio^n to
share of property which the adopting parent could have devised by property,

will that he would have taken if born to such parent in lawful wed- '

'

lock, and he sli.all stand in regard to the legal descendants, but to
no other of the kindred of such parent, in the stuiie position as if so
born to him. In case the person adopted dies intestate, his property,
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Rights of
adopted child
under wills,

trusts, etc.

1S76, 213, § 9.

115 SI.iss. 262.

in this

state of a child
adopted in

In case of sec-

ond adoption,
the legal conse-
quences of ilrst

decree to termi-
nate.

Provision rela-

tive to appeals.
1876, 213, § 12.

acquired bj' himself or by gift or inheritance from his adopting parent,

or from the kindred of such parent, shall be distributed, according to

the provisions of chapters one hundred and twenty-five and one huu-
di-ed and thirty-five, among the persons who would have been his

kindred if he had been born to his adopting parent in lawful wedlock ;

and property received by gift or inheritance from his natural parents

or kindred shall be distributed in the same manner as if no act of

adoption had taken place, such distribution to be ascertained in such
manner as the court maj^ decree. No person shall, by being adopted,

lose his right to inherit from his natural parents or kindred.

Sect. 8. The term child, or its equivalent, in a grant, trust-

settlement, entail, devise, or bequest, shall be held to include a child

adopted by the settler, grantor, or testator, unless the contrary plainly

appears by the terms of the instrument ; liut when the settler, grantor,

or testator is not himself the adopting parent, the child by adoption
shall not have, under such an instrument, the rights of a child born
in lawful wedlock to the adopting parent, unless it plainly appears to

have been the intention of the settler, grantor, or testator to include

an adopted child.

Sect. 9. An inhabitant of another state, adopted as a child in

accordance with the laws thereof, shall upon proof of such fact be
entitled in this commonwealth to the same rights, as regards succes-

sion to property, that he would have enjoyed in the state where such

act of adoption was executed, except in so far as such rights conflict

with the provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 10. In case of a second adoption, all the legal consequences
of the first decree shall terminate, except so far as any interest in

property may have vested in tlie child, and a decree to that effect

shall be entered on the records of the court. 1876, 213, § 13.

Sect. 11. A person aggrieved by an order, denial, or decree of

a probate court under the provisions of this chapter, may appeal there-

from to the supreme judicial court in like manner as appeals may
be taken from other decrees of the probate court ; and the supreme
judicial court may, in its discretion, allow a parent, who had no per-

sonal notice of the proceedings before the decree, to appeal at any
time within one year after actual notice thereof, if he first makes oath

that he was not, at the time of the petition for adoption, under-

going imprisonment as specified in section three, or that, if so im-

prisoned, he has since been pardoned on the ground of innocence, or

has h.ad his sentence reversed.

Petitions for
change of n.ime
to be made to

probate courts.
&. S. 110, § 11.

Notice to be
given and certifi-

cate granted.
G. s; 110, § 12.

Annual return
of changes to b(

G. S. 110, § 14.

CHANGE OF NAMES.

Sect. 12. Applications for change of names of persons may be

beard and determined by the probate courts in the counties where
the parties respectively reside. Xo lawful change of the name of a

person, except upon the adoption of a child under the provisions of

this chapter or upon the marriage or divorce of a woman, shall be

made in this commonwealth, unless for sufficient reason consistent

with the public interests and satisfactory to said court.

Sect. 13. Before decreeing a change of name, the court shall

require public notice of the application therefor to be given, that all

persons may appear and show cause, if any they have, whj' the a\>p\\-

cation should not be granted. The court shall also require public

notice to be given of the change decreed, and on return of proof

tiicreof may grant a certificate, under the seal of the court, of the

name which the party is to bear, and which shall thereafter be his

legal name.
Sect. 14. Each judge of a probate court shall annually in the

month of December make a return to the secretary of the common-
wealth of all changes of names made in his court under this chapter.
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CHAPTER 149.

OF MASTERS, APPRENTICES, AND SERVANTS.

Section

1. Minors may be bound as apprentices or

servants.

2. how bound when under fourteen years.

3. how when above fourteen.

4. Certain miuors may be bound by overseers

of the poor.

o. Indenture to be made.

6. One part of indenture to be kept for minor.

7. Money, etc., paid by master, to be for use

of apprentice.

5. Bonds to be given.

9. Bond given by master, bow kept.

10. Parents, selectmen, etc., to inquire into

treatment of children.

11. Complaint for misconduct of master or eer-

vant may be filed in superior court, etc.

12. Court may discharge apprentice, etc.

Section

13. Court may award costs.

14. Disposal of damages recovered from mas-

ter in action on indenture.

Ij. By whom such action may be brought.

IG. I'l-uccediiigs, when action is brought by

17. Limitation of action by apprentice.

15. If judgment is for plaintiff, court may dis-

charge apprentice.

19. Apprenticeship discharged by death of

master.

20. Chapter to apply to mistresses.

21. In cities, what oflicers shall perform duties

mentioned iu this chapter.

22. Common law rights of parents saved.

23. Bounty money, etc., of minors, not liable

for debts of parents, etc.

.Section 1 . Children uuder the age of fourteen years may he bound Minors may he

;is apprentices or servants until that age ; and minors above the age
pr""tft.es oj?

'

of fourteen years may be bound as apprentices or servants, females to servants,

the age of eighteen years or to the time of their marriage within that '

*'

ago, and males to the age of twenty-one years.

Sect. 2. Children under the age of fourteen years may be bound how bound

liy their father, or, iu case of his death or incompetency, by their ftiurtcenyrars.

mother or legal guardian. If illegitimate, they may be bound by theu' G- s. iii, § 2.

mother during the lifetime of the putative father as well as after his

decease. If they have no parent competent to act and no guardian,

they may, witli the approbation of the selectmen of the town where
they reside, liind themseh'es. The power of a mother to bind her

children shall cease upon her subsequent marriage, and shall not be
exercised by herself or liy her husband during the continuance of such
marriage.

Sect. 3. Minors above tlie age of fourteen j'ears maj' be bound when above

i:i the same manner, but, when bound by their parent or guardian, g'."!'iii', § 3.

tlie minor's consent shall be expressed iu the indenture, and testified scusii. 417.

liy his signing the same.
Sect. 4. A minor child who is, or either of whose parents is. Certain minors

chargealile to a town as having a lawful settlement therein or sup- worasecrs of

ported there at the expense of the commonwealth, may, whether under the ^joor.

or above the age of fourteen years, be so bound by the overseers of 5 pjJt. 251

the poor, a female to the age of eighteen years or to the time of her J'lJ''''^A'3

marriage within that age, and a male to the age of twentj'-one years ; 9 AUeu, 207.

ami provision shall lie made in the contract for teaching such minor liJ' ^ii»ss. 419.

to read, write, and cijiher, and for such other instruction, benefit, and
allowance, either within or at the end of the term, as the overseers

may deem reasonalile.

Sect. 5. No minor shall lie bound as an apprentice or servant indenture to be

unless by an indenture of two parts sealed and delivered bj' both par- Gfl! 111. § 6.

ties; and when a minor is bound with the approbation of the select- 9 Gray, 377.

men, they shall certify such approbation iu writing upon each part of
the indenture.

Sect. 6. One part of the indenture shall be kept for the use of One part of in-

the minor by the parent or guardian executing it, and, when made kept^for'mbTor.

witli the approbation of the selectmen or bj' the overseers of the iioor, G. s. 111, § 7.

G. S.lll,§§4,o
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Money, etc.,

paid by m;tc?ter

to be for use ol

apprentice.
G. S. Ill, § 8.

BondB to be
given.
1865, i70, § 1.

Bond given by
master, how
kept.
1865, 270, § 2.

Parents, select-

men, etc., to

inquire into
treatment of
children.

G. S. HI, § 9.

Complaint for
misconduct of
master or ser-

vant may be
filed in superior
court, etc.

G. S. Ill, § 10.

Court may dis-

charge appren-
tice, etc.

G. S. Ill, § 11.

may award
QPStS.

a. s. Ill, § 12.

covered from
master in action
on indenture.
G. .S. Ill, § 13.

shall be deposited with the towu clerk, and safely kept in Iiis office for

the use of the minor.
Sect. 7. All considerations of money or other things paid or

allowed by the master upon a contract of service or apprenticeship

made in pursuance of this chapter shall be paid or secured to the

sole use of the minor bound thereby.

Sect. 8. No minor shall be bound as an apprentice or servant,

unless his parent or guardian, or some responsible person in his be-

half, gives a bond in the sum of two hundred dollars to the master,

with condition that the minor shall serve him for the full term of his

apprenticeship or service, and that tlie master sliall be held harmless

from any loss or damage from the breach of such condition ; but a

minor child who has no parent able to give such bond may give a

bond in such sum as may be agreed upon by and between the master

and the parents or guardian of such child. The ma.ster shall also give

bond to the minor in a like sum, with condition that the master shall

comply with the conditions of the indenture, shall not be guilty of any
misconduct towards the apprentice or servant, and shall hold the ap-

prentice or servant harmless from any loss or damage by reason of

any failure on his part to comply with the terms of the indenture or

contract. AVhen minors are bound bj' state, town, or municipal author-

ities or authorized agents, the bond required to be given to the mas-
ter may be waived by the parties.

Sect. 9. The bond given by the master shall be kept for the use

of the minor bj' bis parent or guardian ; and when there is no parent

or guardian, it shall be deposited with the town clerk where the mas-
ter resides, and safely kept in his office for the use of the minor.

Sect. 10. Parents, guardians, selectmen, and overseers shall in-

quire into the treatment of all children bouud by them respectively or

with their approbation, and into the treatment of all bound bj' or with

the approbation of their predecessors in office, and shall defend all

such children from all cruelty, neglect, and breach of contract on the

part of their masters.

Sect. 11. Complaints by parents, guardians, selectmen, or over-

seers for misconduct or neglect of the master, and by the master for

gross misbehavior or refusal to do his duty or for wilful neglect thereof

on the part of the apprentice or servant, may be filed in the superior

court in the county where the master resides, and shall set forth the

facts and circumstances of the case. The court shall order uotice to

the adverse party, and, if the complaint is made by the master, to all

persons who have covenanted in behalf of the apprentice or servant,

and to the selectmen who approved of the indenture or to their suc-

cessors in office, and the court shall hear and determine the case with

or witlidut a jury as the allegations of the parties may require.

Sect. 12. The court maj' render a judgment or decree that the

minor be discharged from his apprenticeship or service, or that the

master be discharged from his contract ; and a minor thus discharged

may be bound out anew.
Sect. 13. Costs may be awarded to the prevailing partj", and exe-

cution issued therefor ; but no costs shall be awarded against select-

men or overseers, unless it appears that the complaint was made
without just and reasonable cause. Costs in favor of the master may
be recovered of the parent or guardian who executed the indenture,

or, if there is no parent or guardian liable therefor, such costs may he

recovered in an action against the minor when he arrives at full age.

Sect. 14. All damages recovered from a master in an action on
the indenture for the breach of any covenant on his part therein con-

tained shall, after deducting the necessary charges in prosecuting

such action, be the property of the minor, and may be applied and
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appropriated to his use by tlie person wlio recovers tile same, and the

residue shall be paid to the minor, if a male, at the age of twenty-one
years, or, if a female, at the age of eighteen years, or at the time of

her marriage within that age.

Sect. 15. Such action may be brought by the parent of the minor Bywhomeuch

or by the execntors or administrators of sncli parent, by the guardian brought!"'^
*"*

of the minor or by any one who succeeds him in that trust, or by the & s. in, § 14.

overseers of tlie poor or by their successors in office ; or it may be
Ijrouglit in the name of the minor by his guardian or next friend, as

the case may require, or l)y himself after the expiration of the tena
of apprenticeship or service.

Sect. 1G. If the action is brought by the overseers, it shall not Proceedings,

aliate by the death of any of them, or by their being succeeded in brou°gbt by°
'*

office, but shall proceed in the names of the original plaintiffs or of overseers,

the survivor of them, or of the executors or administrators of the sur- "''
' '

vivor ; and the money recovered in such action shall be deposited in

the city or town treasury, to be applied and disposed of as provided
in section fourteen.

Sect. 17. No such action shall be maintained, unless cormnenced Limitation of

during the term of apprenticeship or service or within two years after prentkey
*''

the expiration tliereof

.

& S- iii> § 16-

Sect. 18. If judgment in such action is rendered for the plaintiff, if judgment is

the court may, upon motion of the plaintiff, discharge the minor from court "may a'is-

his apprenticeship or service, if it has not already been done as before ^Jjargt-' appren-

provided, and the minor may Ije bound out anew. a. k iii, § n.

Sect. 19. No indenture of apprenticeship or of service made in Apprenticesiiip

pursuance of this cliapter shall bind the minor after the death of his death^of master,

master, but the apprenticeship or service shall be thenceforth dis- ^- S- m. § 21.

charged, and the minor may Ije bound out anew.
Sect. 20. All the foregoing provisions shall apply as well to mis- Chapter to

tresses as to masters. G. s. 111, § 22. ira^Bes."

°"^"

Sect. 21. Every thing prescribed in this chapter to be done by in cities, what

the selectmen of a town shall and may bo done lij' tlie mayor and alder- perfom/duties

men of a city, and every thing prescribed to be done by the overseers mentioned in

of the poor of a town shall and may be done by the overseers of the g."s?ii?, §"^24.

poor of a city or by such other oflicers as have charge of the poor
therein.

Sect. 22 . Nothing contained in this chapter shall affect the father'

s

Common law

right at common law to assign or contract for the services of his chil- saved."
^^"^^^ °

dren during their minority. 7 Mass. 143. 9 Gray, 377. '^- ^- m> § 23.

Sect. 23. The bounty and pay of a minor enlisted in the military Bounty money,

or naval service of the United States shall not be subject to legal pro- not liabie'fo"/*'

cess on account of debts due from his parent, and the transfer of debts of parents,

such bounty or pay by the parent to such minor shall not be deemed ise's, 235.

fraudulent as to creditors. ^' ^^^- ^^^-



PART III.

OF COURTS AND JUDICIAL OFFICERS AND
CEEDINGS IN CIVIL CASES.

PRO-

TITLE I.

OF COURTS AND JUDICIAL OFFICEES.

Chapter 150. — Of the Supreme Judicial Court.

Chapter 151. — Of the Supreme Judicial Court— Equity Jurisdiction.

Chapter 152. — Of the Superior Court.

Chapter 153. — Of Matters Common to the Supreme Judicial Court and
Superior Court.

Chapter 1.54. — Of Police, District, and Municipal Courts.

Chapter 155. — Of Justices of the Peace and Trial Justices.

Chapter 156. — Of Probate Courts.

Chapter 157. — Of Courts of Insolvency.

Chapter 158. — Of Judges and Registers of Probate and Insolvency.

Chapter 159. — Of Clerks, Attorneys, and other Officers of Judicial Courts.

Chapter 160. — Special Provisions respecting Courts and the Administration

of Justice.

CHAPTER 150.

OF THE SITPKEIME JUDICIAL COUKT.

Bbction

1. Number of justices.

2. Quorum of full court.

3. Court to have general superintendence of

inferior courts. May issue writs of error,

etc.

4. Majority of justices may remove certain

officers,

5. Jurisdiction, general.

6. of actions removed from superior court.

7. Questions of law to be heard by full court.

8. Single justice may reserve questions of

law.

9. Questions of law to be argued, when.

10. Separate docket for criminal cases in

Boston.

11. Questions may be heard ex parte ; or passed

upon without argument, etc.

12. Full court, after decision, to render judg-

Section

ment or send rescript, or order record to be

removed.

13. Rescrijits, etc., to contain brief statement

of grounds of decision ; to be published, if,

etc.

14. Proceedings when exceptions are frivo-

lous.

15. Judgment, when exceptions are allowed,

may be vacated.

16. If appeal, etc., is not entered, adverse

party may enter complaint, etc.

17. Entry of appeal omitted, etc., may be

allowed on petition. No security to be

revived thereby.

IS. In capital cases, notice to be given by the

clerk. Arraignment raay be by single

justice, either in term time or vacation.

19. Sentence may be awarded by the court held

I
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Section

by one justice. Trial to be had before two

or more justices.

20. Exceptions in capital cases.

21. Special term may be held. When, at Fall

22. how notified, etc. Proceedings thereat.

23. "What business may be transacted at such

term.

24. Capital cases in Dukes County or Nan-

tucket to be tried in Bristol. Place of cou-

fineraent of prisoner in such cases.

35. Special term in such cases.

26-29. Change of venue in capital cases.

SO. Law term for the commonwealth.

31. Law terms for the several counties. To

Section

be terms for the return of process, etc.

But no jury to be summoned unless, etc.

32. Jury terms, when and where held.

33. Writs, etc., cognizable by full court, to be

sued out of clerk's office in county, etc.

34. Court may adjourn stated term from

Taunton or New Bedford to Fall River,

35. Suits, etc., arising in Dukes County or

Nantucket, to be tried in Bristol.

36. Powers of justices at jurj' and law terras.

37. Construction of " the court."

38. Court for the commonwealth to audit ac-

counts, etc.

39. Salaries.

Section 1 . There shall be one chief justice and sis associate

justices of the supreme judicial court. iS73, 40.

Sect. 2. Four justices shall constitute a quorum to decide all

matters requiring to be heard by the full court. g. s. 112, § 2.

Sect. 3. The court shall have general superintendence of all

courts of inferior jurisdiction to correct and prevent errors and abuses

therein, where no other remedy is expressly provided, and may issue

writs of error, certiorari, mandamus, prohibition, quo warranto, and
all other writs and processes to courts of inferior jurisdiction, corpora-

tions, and individuals, necessary to the furtherance of justice and the

regular execution of the laws.

2 Allen, 463.- 102 Muss. 310. 123 Mass. 420, 471. 127 Mass. 59, 60, 257.

Sect. 4. A majority oi the justices may remove from office the

clerlvs of the courts or of their own court, when in their judgment
the public good requires such removal ; and on liill, petition, or other

process, may remove any clerk of the superior court, or of a police,

district, or municipal court, anj' commissioner of insolvency, sheriff,

register of probate and insolvency, or district-attornej', if sufficient

cause is shown therefor, and it appears that tlic public good requires

it; and a summary hearing may be had upon such bill, petition, or

other process, in term time or vacation.

Sect. .5. The court shall have original and exclusive jurisdiction

of the trials of indictments for capital crimes, of petitions for divorce

and nullity of marriage, and original and concurrent jurisdiction with

the superior court of petitions for partition and writs of eutiy for

foreclosure of mortgages, and of civil actions, except actions of tort,

in which the damages demanded or property claimed exceed in

amount or value four thousand dollars if brought in the county of

Suffolk, and one thousand dollars if brought in any other county, if

the plaintiff, or some one in his behalf, before service of the writ,

makes oath or atlumation before some justice of the peace that he
verily belie\es the matter sought to be recovered actually equals in

amount or value said sums respectively ; a certificate of which oath or

affirmation shall be indorsed on or annexed to the writ.

Sect. 6. The court shall have jurisdiction of all actions and pro-

ceedings at law ni.ide returnable to tlie superior court and removed
to the supreme judicial court, or transmitted to it under the provisions

of chapter one hundred and fifty-two.

Sect. 7. Questions of law on exceptions, on appeals from the

superior court, on cases stated by the parties, and on special ver-

dicts, and all issues in law, shall be heard and determined by the full

court. 120 Mass. 87. 124 Mass. 227.

Sect. 8. Questions of law, whether arising upon a trial or other
proceeding, or upon a motion for a new trial on account of an opinion,

direction, order, or refusal of a single justice in matter of law, may

U. S. 112, § 1.

Quorum of full

Court to have
general super-
intendence of
inferior courts.
May issue writs
of < , etc.

(f. S. 112, § 3.

10 Met. 217.
3 Cush. 214.

5 Cush. 386, 406.

8 Cush. 629.

Majority of ju
tices may re-

move certain

Jurisdiction,
general.
U. S. 112, § 6.

1869, 433.

1880, 28.

11 Met. 293.

2 Cush. 494.

11 Cush. 440.

13 Gray, 536.
<I9 Mass. 468.

127 Mass. 316.

of actions re.

noved from
iUperior court.
}. 8. 112, § 7.

Questions of
law to be heard
It>' full court.

IIU Mass. 477.

Single justice

may reserve
questions of
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G. S. 112, 5 10.

12o Ma . 372.

Questions of
law, when to be
argued.
G. S. 112, § 34.

1894, 111, § 1.

115 Mass. 333.

Separate docket
for eriminal
cases at Boston.
G. S. 112, §§ 35,

Questions' may
be lieard ex
parte, when,
etc. ; or passed
upon without
argument, or
posti»oued.
G-. S. 112, § 37.

Full court af.e

order record to

be removed.
(i. t<. 112, § 11.

1S66, 220.

12 Allen, 205.

109 Mass. 248.

123 Mass. 419.

124 Mass. 355.

Rescripts, etc.,

to contain brie]

statement of
grounds of

120 Mat
121 Mils

126 Mat

.Judgment,
when exceptions
are allowed,
may be v.acated.

G. S. 112, § 14.

12 Allen, 205.

party tiiay ente
complaint, etc.

G. S. 112, § 10.

H Gush. 57.

be reserved for the consideration of the full court, and so much of the

case as is necessary for understanding the question shall be reported

for that purpose.

Sect. 9. Questions of law entered upon the docket of the full

court shall be argued when reached, in their order, if either party is

ready, unless the court for good cause shown postpones the same.
But no party shall be compelled to be ready for argument within ten

days after the question has been duly reserved of record in the court

where the case is pending.

Sect. 10. Questions arising upon appeals and exceptions in the

superior court in criminal cases and all processes and other proceed-
ings in such cases which may lawfully come before the court for the

commonwealth at Boston shall be entered upon the criminal docket,

and be in order and have precedence for argument on such day in

every month in which the court may be in session as the court may
designate ; and the arguments shall be continued till such cases are

disposed of. and sh.all not be postponed except for special cause

shown.
Sect. 11. The court may hear a question ex parte, when it is

reached in the order of the docket and only one party is ready for

argument ; or if neither party is readj', the exceptions may be passed
upon by the court without argument, or the case may lie postponed
when a special reason exists therefor ; but no case that has been
postponed shall be again in order for argument until all the questions

ready for argument have been argued, postponed, or otherwise dis-

posecl.of.

Sect. 12. The full court shall, as soon as may be after the de-

cision of the questions submitted to it, make such order, direction,

judgment, or decree as is fit and proper for the further disposition of

the case, and enter the same, or cause a rescript containing a brief

statement of the grounds and reason of the decision to be filed

therein ; or it may by writ of certiorari or other proper process re-

move or order to lie removed the record of the case into the supreme
judicial court, and there enter judgment, and afterwards remit the

record to the court from which it has been removed, to carry such

judgment into effect, or instead thereof order a new trial or further

proceedings to be had at the bar of the supreme judicial court, or

sentence to be awarded or execution issued in said court.

Sect. 13. The records and rescripts made upon the decision of

questions of law shall contain a brief statement of the grounds and
reasons of the decision ; and if no further opinion is written out

within sixty days, the reporter shall publish the case with the opinion

contained in such record or rescript.

Sect. 14. If, upon the hearing of a case lirought before the court

upon exceptions alleged, it appears that the exceptions are frivolous,

immaterial, or intended for delay, the court may award against the

party taking the exceptions double costs from the time when the

same were alleged, and also interest from the same time, at the rate

of twelve per cent a year on any sum found due for debt or damages
;

or may award any part of such additional costs and interest.

Sect. 15. If judgment has been rendered in a case in which
exceptions are allowed, the judgment may be vacated by the full

court without a writ of error, and as if it had been entered by mis-

take at the same term at which it is so vacated, and thereupon

such further proceedings shall be had in the case as law and justice

require.

Sect. 10. If a party who has taken an appeal, or an exception

which has been allowed, neglects to enter the question in the supreme
judicial court, the adverse party may enter a complaint, and have the

judgment, opinion, ruling, or order affirmed. loi^ray, 375. ins Mass. 533.
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Sect. 17. If by mistake or aceideut a question arising upon an Entry of appeal

appeal, or upon exceptions in tlie superior court, is not duly entered n™y"ije'aiiowed

in the supreme judicial court, or if, for a like reason, a complaint on i>etition. No

founded on an omission to enter such question has not been entered rev'ive/th° re'by.

by the adverse party, the court, upon petition tiled within one year
fillt'gyi,*

"•

after the question or complaint should have been entered, and upon 5 Cusii. so'i.

such terms as it deems just and reasonable, may allow the party n'eMass^ass.

taking the appeal or exception to enter the question, or the adverse iiTMass. 28o.

party to enter his complaint, as the case may be ; and when so en-

tered the court shall proceed therein as if it had been entered at the

proper time. But no security by bond, attachment, or otherwise,

which has been discharged by the omission of either party to enter

the question or complaint, shall be revived and continued in force by
the entry of such question or complaint.

Sect. 18. The clerk of the supreme judicial court for the county in capital cases,

in which an indictment for a capital crime has been entered shall
""y^n'",,'" Jjfg

forthwitli send notice tliereof , with a copy of the indictment, to the clerk. Arraign-

chief or first justice of the supreme judicial court, and to the attorney- "Jher'^^erm

general, and a time maj- thereupon be appointed by said justice or 'i"";°''™|"'°°-

any other justice of said court for the arraignment of the prisoner, ism,' 433,' §2.'

which may be had before a single justice of said court either in term ii^Mase. 31,33.

time or vacation.

.Sect. I'J. If the prisoner pleads guilty, the court held by one Sentence may

justice may award sentence against him according to law ; if he does fhe'rourt heicr

not plead gnilt3% the court may assign him counsel and take all other by one justice,

measures [jreparatory to a trial, to be had before two or more justices i,e"ore'two or

at a stated or special jury term or before the full court at a law term.
J?°l!f i jf/'cj^j

The trial shall be had as soon after the finding of the indictment as v.'-io.

the other olHcial duties of the justices admit and the circumstances of J^Aile'ufks.

the case require. 12 Alien, 155, 109. 104 Mass. 543. lis Mass. 33.

Sect. 20. Upon such trial exceptions may be taken by the de- Esceptions in

fendaut, and questions of law reserved to be heard by the full court o's'^n^^l^g.
as in other cases ; and may be entered and determined either at the 1872, 232, § 2.

law term held for the county in which they arise, or, upon the order us Mass. 34.

of the justices before whom the trial is had, at the law term of the

court for the commonwealth. If the trial is had before the full

court, and the exceptions are in the opinion of the court frivolous and
intended for delay, the court maj' overrule them, and forthwith render

judgment and pass sentence. After a decision upon exceptions the

judgment may be entered and sentence passed, or preliminary pro-

ceedings for a new trial may be had, in the court held by a single

justice.

Sect. 21. In any county, except Dukes County and Nantucket, in Special term

which an indictment for a capital offence is pending, a special term
xv^enfat'^Fii'ii

may be held for the trial thereof at such time and place as a majority of ^^"^J-

the justices direct by au order in writing, under their hands, addressed i8'69,'4.33','§
3.

'

to the sheriff of the county, if it appears to them that the purposes ^^'*' ^''^' § ^

of public justice require the trial to be had before the next stated

term of said court or an adjournment of a stated term. Such a term
for the county of Bristol may be held at Fall River.

Sect. 22. The sheriff shall give notice of the intended special how notified

term by posting a copy of the order on the door of the court-house, jngs thereat*]

or by pulilishiiig the order in such other manner ;is therein directed ;
gs. 112, §22.

and the clerk for the county shall issue venires for jurors, and he and
aU other officers shall do all things necessary or proper in relation to

such term as at a stated term.

Sect. 23. The court assembled at sudi special term shall have what business

and exercise the same powers as at a stated term, excei)t that no "ted at'such

party in a civil action pending in the court shall be required to '"^''™-
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Capital cases in

Dulies County
or Nantucket to

be tried in Bris-

tol. Place of
confinement of
prisoner in such

Special term i

Buch case.

G. S. 112, § 25

Court may order
a change of
venue in capital
cases upon pe-
tition of person
indicted.
lS:i, 240. § 1.

District-attor-

ney to prosecute
as 'though venue
had not been
changed.
1871. -^40, § Z.

uf IM

changed.
1871, 240, § 4.

Law term for

the common-
wealth.
G. S. 112, § 26.

6 Cush. 494.

103 Mass. 533.

G. S. 112, § 27.

Berkshire.
1861, 99, § 1.

attend at such ternis, or be defaulted or suffer any other penalty for

not attending thereat.

Sect. 24. An uidictment for a capital offence found in the county

of Dukes County or Nantucket shall lie tried at a court to lie held in

the county of Bristol ; and the court for that purpose shall be con-

vened and held and all the proceedings in relation thereto conducted
as when held in the county where an indictment is found. The court

in such case may, from time to time during the pendency of the in-

dictment, make such orders as may be proper regarding the place of

confinement of the person accused. But the expenses of his keeping
shall in all cases be paid by the county in which the indictment is

found.

.Sect. 25. If a special term is required to be held in the county
of Bristol for the trial of an indictment found iu the country of Dukes
County or the count}' of Nantucket, a written order shall be sent to

the sheriff of the county of Bristol, and to the sheriff of the county
of Dukes County or of Nantucket, as the ease may be, requiring

eacli of them to do iu his county whatever is necessary or proper iu

relation to such term.

Sect. 26. Upon the petition of a person indicted for a capital

offence, the court may order a change of venue to any county adjoin-

ing the county in which the indictment was found, when in the

oiiinion of the court an impartial trial cannot be had iu the county
where tlie case is pending ; and on such order the court shall have
full jurisdiction in the premises in the county to wliich such change
niay.be made. All other proceedings in such case shall be the same,
as nearly as may be, as if the indictment had been originallj' entered

in such adjoiniug county.

Sect. 27. Upon the entry of such order on the docket, the clerk

of the supreme judicial court in tlie count}' where the indictment is

pending shall forthwith transmit the original indictment, with the

papers iu the case and a duly certified copy of said order, to the

clerk of the supreme judicial coiu't for the county to wliich the venue
has lieeu changed ; and it shall lie the duty of the clerk receiving the

indictment so transmitted to malie immediate entry of the said case

upon the docket of the supreme judicial court for such county.

Sect. 28. The district-attorney for the county in which the indict-

ment was found, when the venue is changed under the preceding

sections, shall have the same authority iu the case that he would
have had if the venue had not been changed.

Sect. 29. When a change of venue is ordered, it shall be the

duty of the sheriff having custody of the person accused forthwith

to transfer and deliver him to the sheriff of the county to which the

venue has been changed, and it shall be the duty of the sheriff of such

last-mentioned county to receive and safely keep such person, in the

same manner as if the indictment had been found in his county.

Sect. 30. A law term of the court for the commonwealth shall be

held at Boston on the first Wednesday of January of each year, which
maj' be adjourned from time to time to places and times most con-

ducive to the despatch of liusiness and the interests of the public

;

and there shall be entered and determined tlierein questions of law
arising iu the counties of Barnstaljle, Middlesex, Norfolk, and
Suffolk, and also all questions of law arising in other counties where
special provisions are not made therefor.

Sect. 31. For entering and hearing questions of law arising in

the following counties, law terms shall be held as follows :
—

For the county of Berkshire, at Pittsfield, on the second Tuesday
of Septemlier. isos, .32.5, § 1.

For the counties of Franklin and Ilainushire, alternatelv at Green-
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field and Northampton, on the first Monday after the second Tnesday Hampsbire.

of .September, the terms at Northampton being in the even years. '*^'' ^''''
^
'

For tlie county of Hampden, at .Springfield, ou the second Monday Hampden,

after the second Tnesday of September.
For the county of Worcester, at "Worcester, on the third Tuesday Worcester,

after the second Tuesday of Septemlier.

For the county of Ph'mouth, at Plymouth, ou the third Tnesday PhTnouth.

of October. i862,2i5,§§ i.a

For the counties of Bristol, Dukes County, and Nantucket, at Bristol, Dukes

Tauntou, on the fourth Tnesday of October. i8oi,206. is77, ivs, §3. Nantuciiet'.''

For the county of Essex, at .Salem, on the first Tuesday of Essex.

.»T 1
•' 187U, 351.

November.
These terms shall be taken to be terms for the return of process. Law terms to

entry of appeals, trials, and all other purposes for which a court may
{"urlfoTproce'ss

lie held by a single justice in the county in or for which the court is etc. But no

held ; but no jury shall be summoned for such terms, except in the moned, unSss,

county of Essex, unless an order therefor is issued by the justices of
f^^^ •jg ^s

said court, or one of them, directed to the clerk of said county. is-?] its, § 3.

Sect. 32. Jury terms of the court shall be held by a single justice loaMass.'MS.
every year at the tmies and places following, aud the presiding judge jury terms,

thereat shall have aud exercise all the powers not expressly reserved when and where

to two or more justices or to the full court :
— G. s'. 112, s 28.

For the county of Barustable, at Barnstable, on the first Tuesday Barnstable,

of May.
For the county of Berkshire, at Pittsfield, on fhe second Tuesday Berkshire.

of May. 1868,325, §1.

For the counties of Bristol, Dukes County, and Nantucket, at Bristol, Dukes

Taunton, on the third Tuesday of April, and at New Bedford, on the Naln'/e'keu'^

second Tuesday of November. 1877, 178, § 3. 1878, 151, § 1. isw, 210.

For the county of Essex, at Salem, on the third Tuesdaj' of April Essex.

and the first Tnesday of November. isto, 351.
''''"'• -!" §^-

For the county of Franklin, at Greenfield, ou the second Tuesday Franklin.

of April.
,

"
1S60,57,§1.

For the county of Hampden, at Springfield, on the fourth Tuesday iiampden.

of April.

For the county of Hampshire, at Northampton, on the third Tues- Hampshire,

da}' of April.

For the county of Middlesex, at Lowell, on the third Tuesday of Middlesex.

April, and at Cambridge, o'l the third Tuesday of Octolier. i8l3o!2ib;§i.

For the county of Norfolk, at Dedham, ou the third Tuesday of Norfolk.

Feliruary.

For the county of Plymouth, at Plymouth, on the second Tuesday Plymouth,

of May. 1860, 67, §3.

For the county of Suffolk, at Boston, ou the first Tuesday of April, Suffolk.

aud the second Tuesday of September. ^*^'^' ^''*'

For the county of Worcester, at Worcester, on the second Tuesday Worcester.

of April.

Sect. 33. Writs and processes in suits cognizable by the full wnts, etc, cog-

court, except original writs ordered by the court, shall be sued out of comt'w'beMled
the clerk's office of the county in which the matter is pending, and be out of clerk's

returnable to the full court. g. s. 112, § 29. "tc."'
™ ""^ ^'

Sect. 34. If the public business demands it, the court may ad- Court may ad-

journ an established term within and for the county of Bristol from {erm°fromTaun-

eithor Taunton or New Bedford to Fall River, in the same manner
B°if""!f7''p. n

and with the same effect as it may adjourn from one shire town to Elver,

another ; and an adjournment so made shall be subject to all the ^*^^' ^*'' ^ '"

provisions of law relating to adjournments from one shire town to

another.

Sect. 35. Any suit, matter, or thing arising or pending in the Suits, etc., aris-
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ing in Dukes
County or Nan-
tucket to be
tried in Bristol.

Q. S. 112, § 30.

1877, 178, § 3.

1878, 151, I 1.

Powers of jus-

tices at jury and
law terms.
G. S. 112, § 18.

5 Cush. 495.

Construction of
"the court."

Court for the
commonwealth
to audit ac-

counts, etc.

Salaries.

Decl. of Rights.
Art. 29.

G. S. 112, § 40.

county of Dukes County or Nantucket which is cognizable liy the

supreme judicial court aud to be heard before a single justice shall be
entered, heard, tried, and determined at the court held in the county
of Bristol, in all respects as if the same couit were held in the county
of Dukes Count}' or Nantucket, as the case ma}^ be ; and all matters

coguizable by the full court arising or pending in the county of Dukes
County or Nantucket shall be heard and determined as if arising in

the county of Bristol.

Sect. M. Four or more justices present at a jury tenn shall have
and exercise the powers of a full court ; a single justice present at a

law term shall have and exercise the same authority as at a jury term.

Sect. 37. If no designation is made, the words '' the court " may
l)e construed to mean the full court or a court held by one justice, as

the context or subject-matter may require. G. s. 112, §3S.

Sect. 38. The full court sitting at Boston for the commonwealth
shall examine and audit all accounts for services and expenses inci-

dent to said court, to be paid by the commonwealth. g. s. 112, § 39.

Sect. 39. The chief justice of the court shall receive an annual
salary of sixty-five hundred dollars, and each of the other justices

an annual salary of six thousand dollars, from the treasury of the

commonwealth.

CHAPTER 151.

OF THE SUPBEME JUDICIAL COtJRT— EQUITY JURISDICTION".

Section
1. Equity jurisdiction ; original and exclu-

sive.

2. special.

Redemption of mortgages.

Trusts.

Specific performance.

Re-delivery, etc.

Contribution.

More than two parties having distinct

rights, etc.

Copartners, etc.

Joint trustees, etc.

Waste and nuisance.

Accounts.

Creditors' bills.

Fraud, etc.

Accident or niistake.

Discovery.

3. Fraudulent conveyances.

4. General equity jurisdiction.

5. Cases in equity, how commenced, etc.

6. Copy of bill, etc., need not be used in ser-

vice or attachment.

7. Form of bill. Discovery, how sought.

Answers.

8. Interrogatories may be filed as at law.

9. Proceedings upon neglect, etc., in such

10. Defence by demurrer, plea, or answer.

11. Cases first heard by single justice.

12. Court to be always open for hearings, etc.

Rule days.

13. Final decree, appeal from. Proceedings.

14. Separate docket for appeals in equity and

probate matters.

Section

15. Inj unction or receiver while appeal is

pending.

16. Interlocutory decree, appeal from, not to

transfer entire cause.

17. not appealed from, open to revision.

IS. aflecting merits, etc., question may be

reported to court of law.

10. Appeal, not claimed in time, allowed on

petition.

20. Justice may reserve questions for full

court.

21. Decree, etc., to bear date of entry.

22. Execution on final decree not to issue for

thirty days, unless, etc.

23. Court may hear cases pending in another

county. Decrees, etc., to be transmitted.

24. Notice to adverse party in such case.

25. Motion, etc., may be argued in writing.

26. Upon appeal, testimony to be reported to

full court. Rules therefor. Further evi.

dence allowed in special cases.

27. Court may frame issues for jury, wheUv

etc.

28. Jury may be 1

29. Court may:

immoned for the purpose,

! write, etc., to enforce de-

30. Justice to hear equity cases at all times in

Boston.

31. Matters pending in four western counties

to be heard at Springfield, when.

32. Counsel may take papers from files upon

leaving receipt.

33. Court may make rules regulating practice,

etc.
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Section 1. In addition to the jurisdiction iu equity otherwise Jurisdiction in

conferred, the supreme judicial court shall have original and exckisive a'nd'exciu'sfv'e."'

jurisdiction of every origiual process, whether by bill, writ, petition, os. 113, §i.

or otherwise, in which relief in equitj' is prayed for, except when a
different provision is made ; and may issue all general and special

writs and processes required in proceedings iu equity to courts of

inferior jurisdiction, corporations, and individuals, when necessary to

secure justice and equity.

Sect. 2. The court may hear and detenniue iu equity all cases special,

hereafter mentioned, when the parties have not a plain, adequate, and laMet^sle
"'

complete remedy at the common law ; that is to say,—
,

115 Mass. 244.

Clause 1. Suits for the redemption of mortgages, or to foreclose Redemption of

the same. 2 Gray, 190. S Gray, 162. 108 Mass. 260. Ill Mass. 23. S°Pickf 526.

Clause 2. Suits and proceeding for enforcing and regulating the Trusts.

execution of trusts, whether the trusts relate to real or personal
g^G^Jay, Iso.

estate. lO Gray, 102. 10 Alien, 175. 14 Alien, 693. 118 Mass. 266. 120 Mass. 413, 609. 6 Gray, 341.

Clause 3. Suits for the specific performance of written contracts Spediic per-

by aud against either party to the contract, and his heirs, devisees, fcS.'ssa.
executors, administrators, and assigns. o Cusii. lo.

S Gray, 542. 10 Gray, 384. 101 Mass. 611. 102 Mass. 33. 115 Mass. 247. IIS Mass. 268, 287.
''^^' "

Clause 4. Suits to compel the re-delivery of goods or chattels Re-deiivery, etc.

taken or detained from the owner, aud secreted or withheld so that 23 plcic! 228.

the same cannot be replevied. le Gray, 219. ' Cusii. 530.

Clause 5. Suits for contribution by or between devisees, legatees. Contribution.

or heirs, who are lialile for the debts of a deceased testator or intes-
^'^'' ^''*^" *^°'

tate, and by or between auj- other persons respectively liable for the

same debt or demand, when there is more than one person liable at

the same time for such contribution.

Clause G. Other cases in which there are more than two parties More than t«o

having distinct rights or interests, which cannot be justly and defi- S'SiMi'Ji^.hu,

nitely decided and adjusted in one action at the common law. <}<:

5 Alien, 380. 100 Mass. 357. 105 Mass. 549. 110 Mass. 65. 113 Mass. 502. 120 Mass. 481.
"^''^

'

Clause 7. Suits between copartners, joint tenants, and tenants iu copanner^. itc

common, and their legal representatives, with authority to appoint ii'-yliV'.'','

,

receivers of rents and profits, and apportion and distribute the same miii >>. i

v

to the discharge of encumbrances and liens ou the estates, or among ii'o Mass" 545.

the eo-teuauts.

Clause 8. Suits between joint trustees, co-executors, and co-ad- joint trustees,

ministrators, and their legal representatives. '^'"'

Clause 9. Suits concerning waste aud nuisance, whether relating w.asteand

to real or personal estate. 5 Met. 140. 12Cush. 450. 4 Gray, 324.
'

120 Mass. 494. e Piclc.'^376.

Clause 10. . Suits upon accouuts when the nature of the account is Accounts,

such that it cannot be conveniently and properly adjusted and settled

in an action at law. 114 Mass. 122. 123 Mass. 117. 125 Mass. 248.

Clause 11. Bills by creditors to reach and apply, in payment of

a debt, any property, right, title, or interest, legal or equital)le, of a

debtor, within this state, which caunot be come at to be attached or

taken on execution iu a suit at law against such debtor.

116 Mass. 98. 119 Mass. 157. 125 Mass. 248. 127 Mass. 206, 210, 658.

118 Mass. 273. 123 Mass. 35. 126 Mass. 203. 128 Mass. 478.

Chaise 12. Cases of fraud, and conveyances or transfers of real Fraud, etc.

estate in the nature of mortgages. TOMai^lw.
Clause 13. Cases of accident or mistake. Accident and

13 Gray, 373. 102 Mass. 27. 110 Mass. 536. mistalie.

Clause 14. Suits or bills for discovery, when a discovery maj' be Discovery,

lawfully required according to the course of proceedings in equity. ii4\iass"i22.

Sect. 3. The court shall also have jurisdiction in equity to reach 125 Mass. 24s.

and apply in payment of a debt any property, right, title, or interest. Fraudulent

real or personal, of a debtor, liable to be attached or taken on execu- is^oVsso.''

"'

1 Cush.
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CiBes in equity,

how com-
raenced, etc.

G. S. 113, § 3.

4 Met. 563.

5 Gray, 360.

12 Gray, 665.

13 Gray, 5, 537.

1 Allen, 572.

Copy of bill,

etc., need not be
used in service

or attachment.
1880, 37, § 1.

Form of bill.

Discovery, bow
sought.
Answers.
G. S. 113, §§3,4.

Interrogatori(

may be filed t

at law.
1862, 40, § 1.

Proceedings
upon neglect,

etc., to comply
with require-

1862, il, § 2.

Defence by
demurrer,
answer, etc.

G. S. 113, § 5.

U .\llen, 101.

in Mass. 300.

Cases first heard
by single jus-

tice.

G. S. 113, § 6.

Court always
open for hear-
ings, etc.

Kiilc days.
G. S. 113, § 7.

5 Allen, 81.

tioa ill a suit at law against liim and fraudulently conveyed by him

with intent to defeat, delay, or defraud his creditors, or purchased or

directly or indirectly paid for by him, the record or other title to

which is retained in the vendor, or is conveyed to a third person

with intent to defeat, delay, or defraud the creditors of the debtor.

Sect. 4. Tlie court shall also have jurisdiction in equity of all

cases and matters of equity cognizable under the general principles

of equity jurisprudence, and in respect of all such cases and matters

shall be a court of general equity jurisdiction.

Sect. 5. Cases in equity may be commenced by bill or petition

witn a writ of subpa?ua according to the usual course of proceedings

in equity, or inserted in an original writ of summons or of summons
and attachment, or by a declaration in an action of contract or tort,

as the case may be, with or without an order for the attachment of

the property or arrest of tlie defendant, and shall he returnable at

the terms of the court as established in the several counties or on the

rule days established liy the court.

Sect. 6. AVhen a case in equity is commenced by bill or petition

inserted in an original writ of summons, or of summons and attach-

ment, or by a declaration in an action of contract or tort, the bill,

petition, or declaration need not be inserted in the separate sum-

mons, in the copy of the original writ to be served on the defendant,

nor in the copy of the writ deposited or left with or in the office of

a register or other public officer, or officer of a corporation or other

person, for the purpose of making an attachment.

Sect. 7. The material facts and circumstances relied on by the

plaintiff shall be stated with brevity, omitting iimiiaterial and irrele-

vant matters. If a discovery is sought, it may be by inserting a

prayer therefor in the bill, petition, or declaration, or by interroga-

tories. Answers thereto shall he made without unnecessary delay,

and questions arising thereon be determined by the rules applicable

to bills of discovery.

Sect. 8. In suits in equity, either party may, at any time after

the filing of the answer, file in the clerk's office interrogatories for

the discovery of facts and documents material to the support or

defence of the suit, to be answered on oath by the adverse party in

the same manner and subject to the same restrictions and regulations

as are provided by chapter one hundred and sixty-seven with refer-

ence to interrogatories in civil actions.

Sect. 9. If a party neglects or refuses to expunge, amend, or

answer according to the requisitions of chapter one hundred and

sixty-seven, the bill shall be dismissed or taken as confessed, or such

otlier order or decree may be entered as the case may require.

Sect. 10. A defence in equity shall be made by demurrer, plea,

or answer. A demurrer shall be accompanied with a certificate that

it is not intended for delay ; and an answer shall be supported by
oath, unless waived by the adverse party.

Sect. 11. Cases in equity, and motions and other applications

therein, wliether interlocutory or final, shall in tlie first instance be

heard and determined by one justice of the court. 120 Mass. 87.

Sect. 12. For hearings, and making, entering, and modifying

orders and decrees in equity causes, by a single justice, and issuing

writs in such causes, the court shall be always open in each county,

except on holidays established by law. And the court shall establish

rule days for the transaction of the business pertaining to the jurisdic-

tion in equity.

Sect. 13. From final decrees made by a single justice, any party

aggrieved may, within thirty days after the entry tliereof , claim an ap-

peal, to be entered on the clerk's docket ; and thereupon all proceed-
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iugs under such decree shall be stayed, aud such appeal shall thereupou 114 Mass. 372.

lie peudiug before the full court, who shall hear aud determiue the iieMassiMo!
same, aud affirm, reverse, or niodifj^ the decree- appealed from, as cir- 120 Mass. 392.

ouinstances may require. On the reversal of a final decree, the court 125 Mass! iso!

may remand the caase, with such directions as are necessary aud I'-sMass. 11.

proper, to a single justice, further to proceed therein, or may refer it

to a master, or take such other order respecting future proceedings
therein as equity requires, and as shall be most conducive to the just

aud speedy determination of the case.

Sect. 14. The clerk of the court for the commonwealth shall separate docket

enter appeals in equity and probate matters on a separate docket. equfty'an/pro.

Sect. 15. If an appeal is taken from a final decree, the justice by {fl^is^^i 14

whom such decree was made may make such orders for the appoint- injunction or

ment of receivers, and of injunction or prohiliition, or for continuing
[n'''',heV17'',i

the same in force, as are needful for the protection of the rights of g. s. 113, 5 9.

parties, until the appeal is heard by the full court ; subject, however,
to be modified or annulled by the order of that court on motion, after

the appeal is taken.

Sect. 16. From all interlocutory decrees made by a single justice, interlocutory

any party aggrieved may appeal, in like manner, to the full court

;

from notTo'"'*''

but such appeal shall not suspend the execution of the decree of the transfer entire

single justice, nor transfer to the full court the entire cause, or any g."s^'ii3, § 10.

matter therein, except the question whether the interlocutory decree io|H'"*^'4gQ

appealed from shall l)e alliruied, reversed, or modified. 125 Mass. 24. iis Mass! 119!

Sect. 17. Interlocutory decrees not appealed from shall be open 120 Mass. 2si.

to revision on appeals from final decrees, so far only as it appears from.open'to

to the full court that such final decrees are erroneously affected q™'°i3 §11
thereby. 109 Uass. 502. 127 Mass. 2S.

Sect. 18. If upon making an interlocutory decree or order the affecting

justice is of opinion that it so affects the merits of the controversy ™ue"aon may be
that tlie matter ought to be determined by the full court before further reported to KiU

proceedings are had, he may report the question for that purpose, g. s.'ii3, §12.

aud staj' all further proceedings except such as are necessary to pre- |J^ ^jj^^- .^^^•

serve the rights of the parties.

Sect. 19. A party who has by accident or mistake omitted to Appeaisnot

claim an appeal from a final decree within the time allowed for that aifowed o"n"""'

purpose may, at any time within one year after the entiy of the de- pctitic

cree from which he desires to appeal, apply to the full court by peti- 121 lias"

tiou for leave to api>eal ; which maj' be granted upon such terms as

appear to the court just and equitable.

Sect. 20. The justice by whom a case is heard for final decree justice may re-

may reser\-e and report the evidence and all questions of law therein fo"fun"com°t?*

for the consideration of the full court ; and thereupon like proceedings g. s. 113, § 15.

shall be had as on appeals from final decrees.

Sect. 21. Every order and decree shall bear date as of the day Decree, etc., to

when it is actually entered by the clerk, and the date shall be noted emry^""'
°'

upon the order or decree and upon the docket by the clerk at the t*- s- us. § 10.

time of entering the same.
Sect. 22. No process for the execution of a final decree made by Execution on

a single justice shall issue until after the lapse of thirty days from fo°^8sue"or
"'"

the date of the entry thereof, unless all parties against whom such thirty days,

decree is made waive an appeal by an entry on the clerk's docket, or g. st 113, § 17.

by a writing filed in the cause.

Sect. 23. A single justice or the full court may when needful Court may heai-

hear and determiue cases pending in a count}' other than that in i^'![i?other

'"^

which such justice or court is sitting, or any motion therein. All ™'^°'y-
^J'" ^

orders and decrees made on such hearings shall be transmitted to the transi'nitted.

clerk in the proper county, to be by him entered. 5 Alien, 81. 121 Mass. isi. ''• **• ^^^' ^
'^

Sect. 24. A motion shall not be heard nor a decree or order Notice to ad-

. 113, § 13.
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verse party in

such caec.

G. S. 113, § 19.

Motion, etc.,

may be argued
in writing.
G. .S. 113, § 20.

Upon appeal,
testimony to be
reported to full

court. Rules
therefor.
Further e\i-

dence allowed
iu special cases.

G. S. 113, § -n.

13 Allen, 209.

98 Mass. 46(i.

115 Mass. 336.

116 Mass. 230.

117 Mass. 403.

Court m.iy
frame issues for
jury, when, etc.

G. S. 113. § 22.

6 Pick. 376.

120 Mass. 113.

Jury may be
summoned for

the purpose, in

certain cases.

1874, 33;i, § 3.

Court may issue
writs, etc., to

enforce decree.
G. S. 113, § 23.

Justice to hear
equity cases at
all times in
Boston.
G. S. 113, § 24.

Iu Berkshire,
Franklin,
Hampshire, and
Hampden coun-
ties, equity
matters, etc., in

chambers, when
may be heard.
1874, 339, § 1.

Counsel may
take papers
from files upon
leaving receipt.

G. S. 113, § 25.

Court may make
rules regulating
]iractice, etc.

G. S. 113, § 26.

13 Allen, 209.

made luider the preceding section, until reasonalile notice tliereof has
been given to tlie adverse party or his counsel. 121 Mass. 131.

Sect. 25. Either party iu such case may transmit to the court his

reasons in writing for or against the application, and the justice shall

examine the same and proceed thereon as if the parties were present.

Sect. 26. The testimony of witnesses examined orally before a
single justice upon any matter pending before him, in which an ap-

peal is taken, shall be reported to the full court. And the court shall

[iiovide by general rules for some convenient and effectual means of
having the same reported by the justice before whom the hearing is

had, or by some person designated by him for that purpose. No oral

evidence shall be exhibited to the full court, but the cause shall be
heard on appeal upon the same evidence as on the original hearing

;

but the full court may grant leave to parties, in special cases of
accident or mistake, to exhibit further evidence, and may provide by
general rules or special order for the conditions under and modes
bj' which such evidence shall be taken.

Sect. 27. The court may frame issues of fact to be tried Ijy a

jury, iu an equity cause, when requested by a part}', and direct the

same to be tried in the county where such cause is pending, at the bar
of the supreme judicial court, or the superior court. 123 Mass. 590.

Sect. 28. If the regular term for such trial does not come within

three months from the making up of such issues, any justice of the

court may order the clerk for the county' where the cause is pond-
ing to summon a jury in the ordinaiy manner to try any such issues,

and the proceedings at such trial shall be in all respects the same as

if had at a regular term of court, and the record thereof shall be of

the same force and effect as any other record of the court.

Sect. 29. The court may issue writs of seizin and execution in

common form when such process appears to be an appropriate method
of enforcing a decree in equity. loeMass. soo. 107 M.iss. 434.

Sect. 30. The justices of the court shall, from time to time, by
arrangement among thcmsoh-es, designate some one of their numljer

to attend at some convenient phice in Boston, at all convenient times,

for tlie j)urpose of hearing matters in equity, who by his re.script may
make decrees and orders in equity suits in any county.

Sect. 31. For the hearing, in the counties of Berkshire, Franklin,

Hampshire, and Hampden, of all matters pending in said counties iu

equity and otherwise which may be heard and determined at cham-
bers, one of the justices of the court shall attend at the court-house in

Springfield on the first IMoiidaj's of Februaiy, June, August, and De-
cember, and from day to daj' thereafter as the state of business may
require, and the said justice may send his rescript to the clerk of

courts for any of said counties.

Sect. 32. The original papers iu a suit in equity may be taken
from the files in any county by the counsel of I'ecord of either party,

for use before the court, upon leaving a memorandum and receipt

on such files, containing a short destiii)tion of the papers so taken.

Sect. 33. The court may make rules regulating the practice and
proceedings of the court iu matters of equity, so as to simplify the

same, discourage delaj's, lessen the expenses aud burdens of litiga-

tion, and expedite the decision of causes.
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CHAPTER 152.

OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.

Section

1. Number of justices.

2. Court may be held by one or more justices.

3. Exclusive original and original jurisdic-

tion.

4. Original and concurrent jurisdiction.

6. Appellate civil jurisdiction.

e. Criminal jurisdiction, original, and appel-

late.

7. Removal of actions to supreme judicial

court by consent; to be entered at nest

term.

8. upon affidavit.

9. Debt or damage to exceed one hundred

dollars.

10. Appeals allowed from judgments on mat-

ters of law, except, etc.; practice thereon.

11. In jury trials, judge to put rulings, etc., in

writing.

12. Upon appeal, etc., security to be held until

final judgment.

13. Decrees of supreme judicial court in cases

in superior court to be entered of record.

14. Judgment may be linal by agreement.

Section

15. Clerk to transmit copies to supreme judl-

ctal court at expense of appellant, etc.

Original papers in case, etc.

16. Entry of appeal, etc., omitted, allowed on

petition. No security revived thereby.

17. Courts, when and where held.

18. Court may be held by adjournment in

Bridgewater and Fall River.

19. Si^ecial terms for criminal business.

20. Proceedings in such case.

21. Court to have same power as at stated

term.

22. Civil and criminal business to be transacted

at respective terms therefor.

23. Suits on recognizances in criminal mat-

ters.

24. No justice to hold more than four criminal

terms a year.

25. Certain actions to have precedence.

26. Term may be extended to finish trial of a

criminal case.

27. Custody of records transferred.

2S. Salaries.

Section 1 . There shall be one chief justice and ten associate jus-

tices of the superior court. i87o, 230.

Sect. 2. The court may lie held by one or more of the justices,

and when so held shall have and exercise all the power and jurisdic-

tion committed to said court, except as provided in section three of

chapter one hundred and ninetj'-flve.

Sect. 3. The court shall have exclusive original jurisdiction of

complaints for flowing lands, of claims against the commonwealth, of

actions of tort except those of which the police, district, or municipal

courts, or trial justices have concurrent original jurisdiction, and origi-

nal jurisdiction of all civil actions except those of which the supreme
judicial court, police, district, or municipal courts, or trial justices have
exclusive original jurisdiction.

Sect. 4. The court shall have original and concurrent jurisdiction

with the supreme judicial court of petitions for partition and writs of

entry for the foreclosure of mortgages, and of all civil actions, except

actions of tort, in which the sum demanded or property claimed ex-

ceeds in amount or value four thousand dollars if brought in the county

of Suffolk, and one thousand dollars if brought in any other county
;

and original and concurrent jurisdiction with police, district, and mu-
nicipal courts, and trial justices, where the sum demanded, or the value

of the property claimed, exceeds one hundred dollars in cases where
such courts and justices have jurisdiction, except actions of replevin

of beasts distrained for the recovery of any penalty or forfeiture, or

to obtain satisfaction for damages.
Sect. 5. The court shall have jurisdiction of all civil actions and

proceedings legally brought before it by appeal or otherwise from trial

justices, police, district, or municipal courts, or courts of insolvencj',

and from the decisions of commissioners on insolvent estates of de-

ceased persons.

Sect. 6. The court shall have original jurisdiction of all crimes,

offences, and misdemeanors, except so far as the supreme judicial

court has exclusive jurisdiction in relation to capital crimes, and a\)-

Nuraber of jus.
tices.

G. S. 114, § 1.

Court may be
held by one or
more justices.

G. S. 114, § 2.

1879, 255, § 3.

-Jurisdiction

original and
exclusive.
O. S. 114, § 3.

1879. 2.55.

ISSO, 28.

6 Allen, 336.

10 Allen, 420.

Original and
concurrent
jurisdiction.

G. .S. 114, § 4.

1877, 211.

2 Cush. 88.

107 Mass. 437.

Appellate ci

jurisdiction.

G. S. 114, § ;

Criminal juris-

diction, original

and ai>pellate.

G. S. 114, §6.
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Removal of ac-

tions to supreme
judicial court
by consent;
to be entered
at next term.
G. S. 114, § 7.

by defendant,
upon afiidavit.

G. S. lU, § 8.

1H62, 115.

7 Met. 415, 570.

3 Cusb. 356.

11 Cusb. 87.

12 Gray, 225.

4 Allen, 67.

10 Allen, 420.

125 Maes. 56S.

Debt or damage
to exceed one
hundred dollars.

G. S. 114, § 9.

1877, 211, § 3.

6 Cush. 275.

Appeals, etc.

;

practice
thereon.
G. S. 114, § 10.

7 Cush. 115.

11 Allen, 472.

13 Allen, 393.
99 Mass. 634.

106 Mass. 343.

116 Mass. 225.

117M.a6s.67,312.
121 Mass. 402.

122 Mass. 443.

126 Mass. 269.

128 Mass. 21, 297.

In jury trials,

judge to put
instructions on
questions of
law in writing,

1863, 180, § 1.

1854, 214.

11 Allen, 263.

Upon appeal,
etc., security to

be held until

iinal judgment.
G. S. 114, § 11.

Decrees of
supreme judi-
cial court in

cases in superior
court to be en-
tered of record.
G. S. 114, § 12.

12 Allen, 205.

pellate jurisdiction of all offences tried and determined before a police,

district, or municipal court, or trial justice ; and in criminal cases

legall}' brought before it its jurisdiction shall be final, except as other-

wise provided.

Sect. 7. Actions, except of tort, and petitions for partition, in

which the damages demanded, or property claimed, or estate in contro-

versy exceed in amount or value four thousand dollars, if brought in

the county of Suffolk, and one thousand dollars, if brought in any
other county, may, before the trial is commenced, be carried, liy con-

sent of parties, to the supreme judicial court ; the plaintiff shall enter

the same at the next term of that court, and the cause shall proceed as

if the action or petition was originally brought therein.

Sect. 8. If the defendant in such action, or the respondent in a

petition for partition, or any person in behalf of either of them, at the

first term at which such defendant or respondent is held by law to

appear, makes oath or affirmation before the clerk or a justice of

the peace that he verily believes he has a substantial defence, that the

amount in controversy exceeds the amount or value mentioned in the

preceding section, that he intends to bring the cause to trial, and
requests that the same may be removed to the supremo judicial court,

it shall be immediately transferred, with the papers therein, to the

clerk of that court, and by him forthwith entered at the charge of the

party removing the same, upon the payment of the entry fee, and
the cause shall proceed as if originally brought in that court.

Sect. 9. No action shall be commenced in the court wherein the

debt or damages demanded do not exceed one hundred dollars.

Sect. 10. A party aggrieved by a judgment founded upon matter

of law apparent on the record, in any proceeding, civil or criminal,

except a judgment upon an answer or plea in abatement or motion to

dismiss for defect of form of process, may appeal tlierefrom to the

supreme judicial court. An issue of law joiued in the superior court

shall not be waived by consent of parties after such appeal has been
entered in the supreme judicial court, but that court may, for good
cause, allow the parties to withdraw or amend their pleadings, and, if

the same result in an issue of fact, the case shall be remanded to the

superior court to be there tried ; but no execution shall issue upon the

judgment appealed from, unless the appeal is waived, until the case

is so remanded.
Sect. 11. In the trial of a cause before a jury, the presiding jus-

tice shall, immediately after the decision by him of any question of

law raised during the progress of the trial, reduce to writing such

decision, and shall also, before the jury retire to consider the cause,

reduce to writing all instructions given the jury on any question of law

relating to the issues submitted to them ; and all such decisions and
instructions shall be forthwith filed in the case for the benefit of the

parties.

Sect. 12. When an appeal is taken or an exception is allowed,

and the question arising thereoil is duly entered in the supreme judi-

cial court, any security which has been taken in the case, whether by
bond, attachment, or otherwise, and whether the case is civil or crimi-

nal, shall stand as if no judgment had been rendered or exception

taken in the superior court, until final judgment is entered, unless

execution is awarded because the exceptions are deemed frivolous and
intended for delay.

Sect. 13. Orders or decrees of the siipreme judicial court issued

on questions arising in a case pending in the superior court shall be

entered of record in that court, and such disposition be made of the

case as law and justice require, conformably to the rescript or order

of the supreme judicial court. 103 Mass. 420. 109 Mass. 252. 124 Mass. 353.
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Sect. 14. Parties in an action submitted to the determination of Judgment may

the court maj' agree tliat the judgment therein shall be final. a«ic''mem.

Sect. 15. The clerk shall, at the expense of the part}' appealing u. .s. lu, § 13.

or taking exceptions, or of the plaintiff if a case is reserved or reported, mUranies^to^'
or of the commonwealth in all criminal cases, prepare and transmit to sujircme judi-

the supreme judicial court sitting for the proper county one copy of pens™of'appeu
every paper on file in the case, except papers used in evidence only, [?°t; '|'^-

and also one copy of all papers made part of the case or referred to in QSMaus. 142.

the bill of exceptions or report, or so much thereof as necessary ^"^ '^'^' ^^•

fully to present the question of law, for the use of the chief justice,

and like copies for tiJe clerk of the supreme judicial court, to be kept
on file in said court ; aud one copy of the bill of exceptions, or report,

or papers upon which the question of law arises on appeal, for each
associate justice, and a like copy for each party and the reporter of

decisions. And any original papers used in the trial which are

needed in the supreme judicial court shall be transmitted to the clerk

of said court, to be by him kept on file until the rescript in such action
is sent. The expense of such copies and transmission shall be taxed
in tlic bill of costs of the prevailing party, if he has paid the same.

Sect. 16. If by reason of mistake or accident an appeal to the Entry of appeal,

suiierior court is not duly entered therein, or if for a like reason a e;p-. omitted,,.^,, ^
. . allowed on

complaint founded on an omission to enter an appeal has not been petition,

entered liy the appellee, the court upon petition may allow said appeal m M.^^'lsa'
or complaint to be entered in the same manner and upon the same
terms as questions or complaints are allowed in like cases to be en-
tered in the supreme judicial court under section seventeen of chapter
one hundred aud fifty ; and when so entered, the case shall pro-

ceed as if the comi)l;unt or appeal had been duly entered. Attach- No security re-

ments made aud security given in the original action shall not be '''^"'^ thereby,

revived or continued in force by the entry of an appeal or complaint
of the original plaintiffs allowed under this section, but shall remain
discharged.

Sect. 17. The court shall be held in every j'ear at the times and courts, when
places following : that is to say,— ;""' }"']'"'',

^f}^^ ^ ^ O. >•. 114, § Id.

For the county of Barnstable, at Barnstable, on the Tuesday next Barnstable,

after the first Moudtiy of April, aud on the second Tuesday of Octo- ^^''''' ^^*-

lier.

For the count}' of Berkshire, at Pittsfield, for civil business, on the Berkshire,

fourth Mondays of February, June, and October ; for criminal busi- jgjj' ^f'
^ ^

ness, on the second Mondays of January aud July.

For the county of Bristol, at Taunton, on the first Jloudays of Bristol.

3Iarch and September, and at New Bedford, on the first Moudaj's i*'*''^-

of June and December.
For the county of Dukes County, at Edgartown, on the last Tues- Dukes County,

days of JNIay and September. ^*'^' ^^'

For the county of Essex, for civil business, at Salem, on the first Essex.

Mondays of June and December ; at Lawrence, on the first Monday of \l^l[ 315.

March ; and at Newburyport, on the first Monday of September ; for

criminal business, at Salem, on the fourth Monday of January ; at

Newburj'port, on the second Monday of May ; and at Lawrence, on
the first Monday of October.

For the county of Franklin, at Greenfield, on the third Monday of Franklin.

March and the second Mondays of August and Noveml)er.
For the county of Hampden, at Springfield, for civil business, on H.am]-den.

the second Mondays of March and June" and the fourth Monday of
1*88,250.

October ; for criminal business, on the third Monday of May aud the

first Mondaj' of December.
For the county of Hampshire, at Northampton, for civil business, Hampshire,

on the third IMonday of February, the first Monday of June, and the
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Sect. 25. At auy term of the court wherein criminal business may
be transacted, cases arising under the provisions of chapters one hun-

dred and eighty-five, one hundred, and one hundred and one, shall

have precedence in the order said chapters are herein named, next
after the cases of persons actually coulined in prison and awaiting

trial.

Sect. 26. AVhen a criminal case is on trial at the end of a term,

such term may be continued, and the jurors sitting in such case may
be required to serve until the case is finished.

Sect. 27. The records of courts transferred to the superior court

shall remain in the custody of its clerks. In the county of Suffolk

the clerk of said court for civil business shall have the custody of

said records in civil cases, and the clerk for criminal business shall

have the custody of said records in criminal cases. Copies of said

records may be certified by said clerks respectively. Judicial writs

and processes founded upon such records shall issue under the seal of

the superior court, in like manner and with the same effect as similar

writs and processes founded upon its own records.

Sect. 28. The chief justice of the court shall receive an annual
salary of forty-eight huudred dollars, and each of the other justices

an annual salary of forty-five hundred dollars, from the treasury of

the commonwealth.

Certain actions
to have prece-
dence.
G. S. 114, § 20.

Term may be
extended and
jurors required
to sen'e until

any criminal
case on trial is

finished.
1863, 33.

121 Mass. 31.

Custody of rec-

ords trans-

ferred.

G. S. lU, § 21.

CHAPTER 153.

OF MATTERS COMMON TO THE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
AND SUPERIOR COURT.

Section

1. Justices, tenure of oflQce. Senior justice

to act as chief, in case, etc.

2. to be conservators of the public peace.

3. Courts may malse judgments, frame writs,

etc.

4. to make rules for practice, etc.

5. not to charge juries as to matters of fact.

6. may order new trial, or report.

7. Costs on motion for new trial.

S. Decision on pleas in abatement, etc., to be

final. Kxceptions to rulings, etc., when to

be Hied.

9. In actions tried without a jury, parties to

be notified of decision.

10. Exceptions to be allowed within five days

unless, etc.

11. Trials not to be delayed by allowance of

exceptions.

12. If exceptions are frivolous, judgment may
be entered, etc.

13. If disallowed, may be proved, on petition.

14. When rulings, etc., of judge are appealed

from, etc., party may be allowed to enter

verdict, etc., or modify the same.

Section

15. Copies of exceptions, etc., to be entered

in law docket, when.

16. Questions of law in any county, when may
be heard in Boston.

17. TVhen rescript is filed, attorneys to be noti-

fied.

18. Judgments, how entered in actions contin-

lied nisi.

19. Liability of security to be computed from
time of such entry.

20. Judgment may be entered as of former

terra.

21. First day of term, how designated.

22. Two or more sessions may be held at same

term.

23. Courts to allow, etc., accounts, etc.

24. Justices to make convenient arrangements

for holding courts.

25. Court may adjourn to another shire town.

26. Adjournment of court, in absence of jus-

tice.

27. Same subject.

28. Courts to establish seal and appoint offi-

Section 1. The justices of the supreme judicial court and superior Justices, tenure

court shall continue to hold their offices according to the tenor of their Absence, etc.,

commissions, and vacancies shall be filled in the manner provided by ^0^^!*'^ 2 si
the constitution. In case of a vacancy iu the office of chief justice ano.

'

of either court, or of his sickness or absence, his duties shall be per- a's.^'iib?^^.*'''
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vatore of the
public peace.

Courts may
make judg-
ments, frame
writs, etc.

G. S. 115, § 3.

« Allen, 336.

to make
rules for prac-
tice, etc.

G. S. 116, § 4.

14 Gray, 338.

6 Allen, 242.

10 Allen, 248.

127 Mass. 621.

not to cbarge
juries as to mat-
ters of fact.

G. S. 115, § 6.

<Jourt may order
new trial, or
report the case.

G. S. 115, § 6.

1878, 231, § 1.

1 Allen, 18.

9 .fUlen, 639.

Costs on motion
for a new trial.

1876, 74.

Decisions on
pleas in abate-
ments, etc., to he
final. Excep-
tions when to
be filed, etc.

1863, 180, § 2.

1880, 118.

formed by the senior justice of such court present and qualified to

act.

Sect. 2. Tlie justices of tlie supreme judicial court and superior

court shall severally b}' virtue of their offices be conservators of the

peace throughout the commonwealth. G. s. ii5, § 2.

Sect. 3. The courts respectively may make and award judg-
ments, decrees, orders, and injunctions, and shall issue all writs and
processes necessaiy or proper to carry into effect the powers granted
to them ; and when no form for any such writ or process is prescribed,

the court shall frame one in conformity with the principles of law
and the usual course of proceedings in the courts of this coimuou-
wealth.

Sect. 4. The courts shall respectivelj' from time to time make and
promulgate uniform codes of rules for regulating the practice and con-
ducting the Inisiness of such courts in cases not expressly provided
for by law ; for the purpose of.

First, Simplifj'iug and shortening the pleadings aud other pro-

ceedings.

Second, Prescribing the terms upon which amendments will be
allowed by the court, or upou which unnecessary counts and state-

ments will be stricken out of the record ; discouraging uegligenee and
deceit

;
preventing delay ; securing parties from being misled ; placing

the partj' not in fault as nearly as possible in the condition in which
he would have been if no mistake had been made ; distinguishing

between form aud substance ; aud affording known, fixed, and certain

requisitions, in place of the discretion of the court.

Third, For conducting trials.

Fourth, Presenting more distinctly the questions to be tried by
the jury.

Fifth, Giving each partj' notice of matters intended to be given

in evidence bj' the other party, so as to prevent surprise, and enable

suitors to prepare for trial.

Sixth, Respecting the forms of verdicts, so as to place upon record

the finding of the jury in matters of fact.

Seventh, Expediting the decision of causes.

Eighth, Remedying abuses aud imperfections in practice and di-

minishing costs.

But such rules shall not be repugnant to the laws of the state, and
the rules of the superior court shall not conflict with those of the

supreme judicial court, but upon the same sul)ject shall be in cou-
formity therewith.

Sect. 5. The courts shall not charge juries with respect to matters
of fact, but may state the testimony and the law.

16 Gray, 501. 7 Allen, 207. 14 Allen, 13. 107 Mass. 329.

4 Allen, 435. 9 Allen, 276. 98 Mass. 161. 123 Mass. 248.

Sect. 6. The courts maj', at any time before judgment in a civil

action, set aside the verdict, and order a new trial, for any cause for

which a new trial may by law lie granted ; or after verdict or decision

by the court may report the case for determination by the supreme
judicial court. 98 Mass. 36, 3.36. 100 Mass. 31. 106 Mass. 346.

113 Mass. 290. 115 Mass. 310. 126 Mass. 49, 404.

Sect. 7. In all cases in which a motion for a new trial is not sus-

tained, the court maj' in its discretion impose upou the moving party

such sum to be taxed in the costs of the suit as it shall deem [iroper.

Sect. 8. Decisions of a justice of either court, upon pleas in

abatement or ou motions to dismiss for defect of form in jirocess, shall

be final ou the question raised. Ou motions for a new trial, and in all

cases, civil or criminal, whether according to the course of the com-
mon law or otherwise, a party aggrieved l)y an opinion, ruling, diree-
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tioii, or judsiment of the court iu matters of law may allege exceptions 5 Met. 287.

thereto, aud sliall uot be required in a jurj' trial to allege the same 3 Aiieni2i2]432.

in writing before the jurj' retires to consider the cause. ISuch excep- ?q'^',^''' '|?i

tions, beuig reduced to writing in a sunnnary mode, shall be filed with 12 Alien', 199'.

the clerk, and notice thereof given to the adverse party Ijefore the |oo^^^^'*"'

adjouruuiei;t without day of the term in which the exceptions are no Mass. 497.

taken, aud within three days after the verdict iu the case, or after 579.

the opinion, ruling, direction, or judgmeut excepted to is giveu. For
pl^gg^'gl^"

good cause shown, a further time, not exceeding five days unless by 203,368.'

wmseut of the adverse party, may be allowed by the court. The Ji Mass! 355!

clerk immediately ou the filing of the exceptions shall present them to

the court. The exceptions being examined aud found conformable

to the truth sliall be allowed by the presiding judge. Iu all cases the

adverse party shall have an opportunity to be heard concerning the

allowance of such exceptious.

Sect. 9. If an action is tried without a jury, the clerk shall notify in actions tried

the parties thereto when a decision is made ; and exceptious or a paiue"' o"be

'

juotiou for a new trial may be filed within three days after such notice '""•'i?'' "f

is received. But nothing herein contained shall be so construed as is79, 4.

'

to i)revent the court from allowing further time, as in other cases.

Sect. 10. Exceptions shall be restored to the files of the court Exceptions to

within five days after the same are presented to the judge, with a with"'jHvI?'ci!iyB|

certificate under his hand either allowing or disallowing the same, ""i^"''' ':'
^

unless he finds that further time is necessary for the examiuation or n'eM^i^'lj.'.

hearing upon the same, uot exceeding ten days unless for reasons ];* ^^^^- 'f^j-

rendering more delay necessary, which shall be certified by him ou
'•estoriug the papers.

Sect. 11. The trial of questions of fact shall uot be prevented or Trials not to be

delayed by the filing or allowance of exceptions, but the court shall afiow'auc'tMjf

proceed to the determination of such questions as if exceptions had exceptions,

not been taken, aud such further proceedings be had as the court 98 Mass. se.

orders; but no judgment shall be entered unless the exceptions are iw Mtiss. 497.

iidjudged immaterial, frivolous, or intended for delay.

Sect. 12. If the exceptions appear to the justice liefore whom the if exceptions

trial is had to lie immaterial, frivolous, or intended for delaj', judg- judgment'may

nient may be entered aud execution awarded or stayed ou such terms li"
?,'",%''?<'; ^''-•

^ , , , , . . . ,
''

,
, 6. S. llo, § 10.

as the court deems reasonable, and in crnninal cases seuteuce passed, 124 Mass. 357.

notwithstanding the allowance of the exceptions. If execution is uot

awarded, any security which has been taken iu the case, whether by
bond, attachment, or otherwise, shall stand as if no judgmeut had
been entered, until an order is made for final judgment.

Sect. 13. If the justice disallows or fails to sign and return the if dis.iiiowed,

exceptious, or alters any statement therein, aud either party is ag- "npe'tmo™.^'"^'

grieved, the truth of the exceptions presented may be established g.s. 116, §11.

l)efore the supreme judicial court upon iietition setting forth the e Alien', 657.

iii-ievance, and thcreui)ou, the truth thereof being established, the f??!?"^- ^f;,.~
' 1

1 1 'jj 1
-^ "^ Mass. Olio.

exceptions shall he heard, and the same iiroceedings had as if they 11.5 Mass. 66.

had been duly signed and brought up to said court with the petition. 4^2.'^'"*''' ^^"'

The supreme judicial court shall make and promulgate rules for ii7 Mass. es.

settling the truth of exceptions alleged aud uot allowed. 127 Mass. 162. 417/
" • - •

Sect. 14. When a party alleges exceptions to or appeals from A\iien rulings,

an opinion, ruling, or direction of a judge, iu the course of a trial are'appeaier

with or without a jury, the judge may, whenever it would be just from, party
,

J J ^ J o J ->

^
•t may be allowed

SO to do, give leave to such party to enter the verdict or judgment, to enter vercUct,

tir to alter or modify the same, or to increase or reduce the damages,
^ies°'„"°'''^^

iu such manner as the supreme judicial court, sitting iu banc, shall 1874,24s, §2.
. . 118 Mass 324

determine. In such cases the bill of exceptions or report, or, in case J03 magg'. 419.

of appeal, the record, shall state the leave given, and the full court

shall thereupon make such order, direction, judgment, or decree, as

is fit and proper for the further disposition of the case.
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Copies of excep-
tious, etc., to be
entered in law
docket.
G. S. 112, § 33.

G. S. 115, § 12.

1864, 111.

6 Allen, 240.

12 Allen, 205.

99 Mass. 532.

103 Mass. 533-
635.

Questions of
law arising in

any county may,
by consent of
parties or order
of court, be
heard in Boston.
G. S. 115, § 13.

103 Mass. 535.

Wlien a rescript
is filed in court,

clerk to notify
attorney, and
transmit copy
to reporter.

Judgments,
how entered in

actions con-
tinned nisi.

G. S. 112, § 31.

1878, 145.

7 Gray, 385.

122 Mass. 176.

Liability of
security to be
computed from
time of such
entry.
G. tS. 112, § 32.

Judgment may
be entered as of
former tAirm.

Two or moi'o
sessions may be

Courts to allow,
etc., accounts.
G. .S. 115, § 17.

104 Mass. 537.

Justices to
make conven-
ient arrange-
ments for hold-

Sect. 15. Copies and papers relating to a question of law arising

iu either court upon appeal, by bill of exception, reserved case, or

otherwise, shall be prepared by the clerk of tlie court, and shall there-

upon be transmitted to and entered in the law docket of tlie supreme
judicial court for the proper county as soon as may be after such
question of law is reserved and duly made a matter of record iu the

court where the action is pending ; but the entiy thereof shall not

transfer the case, but only the question to be determined.

114 Mass. 97, 614. 116 Mass. 333. 123 Mass. 419.

Sect. 16. Questions of law arising in the supreme judicial court

or superior court, when sitting for counties other than Barnstable,

Middlese-X, Norfolk, or Suffolk, may, by consent of all the parties

filed in the case, be entered and heard at the law term of the supreme
judicial court at Boston. And if the judge before whom an action

or proceeding is tried in the courts in said eouuties, iu which a ques-

tion of law is saved or arises for the determination of the full court,

deems the exception or appeal frivolous, or intended for delay merely,

or that the interests of the parties or the public require a more speedy
determination thereof than can be reached in the terms established

for the county iu which the trial is had, he shall so certifj' and order

the questions of law to be entered and heard at the term aforesaid in

Boston ; and all the other proceedings shall be the same as if the ques-

tions had arisen iu one of the above-named counties.

Sect. 17. When a rescript is filed in a case or proceeding in either

court, the clerk of such court shall forthwith give notice thereof to an

attorney of record of each party, and transmit a copy of said rescript

to the reporter of decisions. 1869,74.

Sect. 18. If an action is continued nisi from a term of either

court, and is determined by the court before the next term iu the

same county, the judgment, by order of the court on the motion or at

the request of the party prevailing, may be entered as of the then

last term of the court in the county where the action is pending. If,

the action is pending in the superior court to await the decision of a
question of law by the supreme judicial court, the rescript may direct

the clerk of the superior court to enter judgment as of the last term

in that court.

Sect. 19. The clerk in such case shall note on his docket the time

of receiving such order, and, if the Oixler is for final judgment iu favor

of the plaintiff, the security in the suit, whether by bail or otherwise,

shall be held for the same time thereafter that it would be held after

the entry of judgment in the usual manner.
Sect. 20. The courts may at their discretion, when justice requires

it, enter any judgment as of any day of a former term.

G.S. 115, §14. 106 Mass. 341. 116 Mass. 275. 122 Mass. 181. 128 Mass. 296.

Sect. 21. In writs, processes, records, and judicial proceedings,

civil and criminal, the day on which a term is to commence may lie

designated as the first, second, or other Monday, or other day of the

week, of the month in which the same happens.

Sect. 22. Two or more sessions of the court may be held in the

same county at any term for the transaction of Iiusiuess, when the

public convenience so requires ; and such division of the business may
be made as may conduce to its more speedy and convenient disposal.

Sect. 23. The courts shall respectively receive, examine, and allow

accounts for services and expenses incident to their terms or sessions

in the several counties, and order payment thereof out of the respec-

tive county treasuries.

Sect. 24. The justices of said courts respectively, or a majority

of them, shall, from time to time, make such arrangements for the

attendance of some justice at the several times and places appointed
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for hokliiiG: the courts as will be most convenient, and insure a punc-

tual and prompt discharge of their duties.

Sect. 25. If the public business demands, either court may adjourn

an established term in one shire town to another in the same county.

Persons, recognizances, and processes required to appear at or to be

returned to the established term, shall appear at, be returnable to, and

have day in the adjourned term.

Sect. 26. AVhen no justice is present at the time and place ap-

pointed for holding a court, whether at the beginning of a term or an

adjournment thereof, the sheriff of the county or either of his deputies

may adjourn the court from day to day, or from time to time, as cir-

cumstances require, or as ordered by any of the justices, and shall

give notice of such adjournment by making public proclamation in the

court-house, and by a notiticatiou jmsted on the door of the court-

house, or published in some newspaper.

Sect. 27. In such case any justice may, by a written order, require

the sheriff or his deputy to adjourn the court without day, or to the

tune expressed in the order ; and the officer shall adjourn the court

accordingly by public proclamation in the court-house.

Sect. 28. P^ach court may establish a seal, and appoint all officers

necessary for the transaction of its business.

ing courts,
G. S. 115, § 18.

Court may ad-
journ to another
shire town.
G. S. 115, § 19.

Adjournment of
court in absence
of justice.

G. S. 115, § 20.

97 Mass. 214.

Courts to estab-
lish seal, and
appoint otKcers*
G. S. 115, § 22.

CHAPTER 154.

OF POLICE, DISTRICT, AND MUNICIPAL COUKTS.

Section

1. Polici

2. Polia

3. Folic-

courts.

and district courts.

courts, where not to be established.

JUSTICES AXD CLERKS.

4. Appointment of justices.

5. Clerks, appointment and tenure.

6. -when justice may appoint.

7. may appoint assistants.

8. pro tempore, when appointed.

9. to be sworn, keep records, etc.

10. Justice, clerk, etc., not to act as counsel.

.JURISDICTION.

11. Jurisdiction.

12. Powers.

13. Exclusive civil jurisdiction within their

respective districts.

14. Jurisdiction when there are two or more

plaintiffs or defendants, etc.

15. when the plaintiff lives without the com-

monwealth.

16. "Writs of certain courts may run into other

counties, when.

17. Exclusive criminal jurisdiction.

18. Concurrent jurisdiction with superior

court.

19. Same subject.

20. Same subject.

21. Final jurisdiction may be declined.

22. Warrants, when court not i

sessions, proceedings, etc.

Section

23. Sessions of court.

24. Expenses, how paid.

25. Courts, by whom held.

26. Compensation of special justices.

27. Rules. WTien justice to act as clerk.

28. Courts may issue summons to run into any
county.

29. Complaints to he entered on docket. War-
rants, where returnable.

30. Processes, how to bear test. etc.

31. Direction and service of warrants.

32. Execution may be served in any county.

33. Warrants, etc., by whom made. Fees,

etc.

34. Fees, etc., to be paid to county treasurer,

except, etc.

35. accruing to city, etc., to be paid thereto.

36. Witness fees in criminal cases may be paid

under direction of court.

37. Fees and costs in criminal cases, how
made up, etc.

38. Clerk, etc., to give bond, keep record of

costs, etc.

APPEALS.
39. Appeals.

40. Original papers to be transmitted.

41. Record in lower court.

municipal

42. Judicial districts.

43. Provisions relati

courts to apply.

to police and district
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Police courts.

G. S. 116, § 1.

186S, 124.

1871, 173.

Newburyport.
1879, 234, § 5.

^priimrteld.

1874, ISO, § 2.

Central Berk-
shire.

Northern
Berkshire.
1870, 201.

1878, 143, § 6.

Southern
Berkshire.
1870, 202.

1871, 349.

First Bristol.

1874, 293.

1877, 189.

1889, 81.

Second Bristol.

1874, 293.

1878, 162.

Third Bristol.

1874, 293.

1878, 152.

Eastern
Hampden.

t'eutral

Middlesex.
1874, 315.

First northern
Middlesex.
1872, 269.

Section

44. Concurrent jurisdiction.

45. Concurrent criminal jurisdiction of certain

courts.

46. Exclusive jurisdiction of forcible entry and

detainer.

47. Writs and processes may run into any

county.

48. Transitory actions, where to be brought.

49. Courts not to have jurisdiction unless one

defendant in Suffolk.

50. Criminal jurisdiction.

51. Courts may sentence to house of industry.

52. In appeals, bond to he filed.

53. Accounts to be rendered to the collector of

Boston.

54. Constables of certain municipal courts.

MUNICIPAL COURT OF THE CITY OF BOSTON.

55. Justices.

bECTION

56. Any justice may receive complaints. Jus-

tices to audit expenses.

57. Special justice. His compensation.

58. Clerks and assistant clerks. Extra clerical

assistance.

59. Civil jurisdiction.

CO. when defendant lives out of the state.

01. 'What papers to be transmitted in appeals

62. Court, terms of, when to be held.

63. Constables.

64. Salaries.

65. .Justices, etc., to receive no additional com-

pensation.

00. Xo fee for admitting to bail.

67. Officers in district and police courts to havo

no compensation except fees.

POLICE AND DI.STRICT COURTS.

Section 1. The cities aud towns of Cambridge, Chicopee, Fitch-

burg, Gloucester, Holyoke, Lawrence, Lee, Lowell, Lyuu, Newton,

Somerville, and Williamstown shtxU each continue a judicial district

under the jurisdiction of the police court thereof. iS77, 212.

iSect. 2. The judicial districts of the remaining police courts and

of the several district courts shall continue to comprise the following

cities aud towns respectively :
—

The police court of Chelsea ; Chelsea and Revere. is74, 201.

The police court of Haverhill ; Haverhill, Bradford, aud Gro\o-

land. 1877, 74.

The police court of Newburyport ; Newburyport and Newbury.

The police court of Springfield ; Springfield, -Agawam, Longmcadow,
Hampden, West Springfierd, aud Wilbraham. 1878, 88, § 7.

The district court ol' central Berkshire, held at Pittsfield ; Han-
cock, Lanesborough, Peru, Windsor, Hinsdale, Daltou, Washington,

Pittsfield, and Richmond. I869,4i6. issi, 105.

The district court of northern Berkshire, held at Adams aud North

Adams ; Adams, North Adams, Clarksburg, Savoy, Florida, and

Cheshire.

The district court of southern Berkshire, held at Great Barringtou ;

Shetiield, Great Barriugton, Egremont. Alford, Mount Washington,

Monterey, aud New INIarlborough.

The first district court of Bristol, held at Taunton and Attle-

borough ; Tauntwi. Riliolioth, Berkley, Dighton, Seekouk, Attlebor-

ough, Norton, Mansfield, Kaston, and Raynham.
The second district court of Bristol, held at Fall River ; Fall River,

Freetown, Somerset, and Swanzey.
The third district court of Bristol, held at New Bedford ; New

Bedford, Fairhaveu, Acushnet, Dartmouth, and Westport.

The second and third district courts of Bristol shall have con-

current jurisdiction in Westport and Freetown.

The first district court of P>ssex, held at Salem ; Salem, Beverly,

Danvers, Hamilton. Middlctou, Topsfield, and AVeuham.

The district court of eastern Hamjjden, held at Palmer ; Palmer,

Brimfield, Monson, Holland, and Wales. 1872,277. 1874, 180.

The district court of central Middlesex, held at Concord ; Acton,

Bedford, Carlisle, Concord, Lincoln, Maynard, Stow, and Lexington.

The first district court of northern Middlesex, held at Ayer ; Ayer,

Grotou, Pepperell, Townseud, Ashby, Shirley, Westford, Littleton,

and Boxborough.
The first district court of eastern Middlesex, held at Maiden and
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"Wakefield ; Wilmington. Xorth Keading, Reading, Stoneham, "Wake- Middlesex,

field, Melrose, jNIaklen, Everett, and Medford.
The second district court of eastern Middlesex, held at Waltham

; second eastern

Watertown, "Weston, and Waltham. I88i,i2s. Middlesex.

The first district court of southern Middlesex, held at Framing- rii-et southern

ham ; Ashland, Framingham, Holliston, Hopkiutou, Sherboru, Sud- ^74^35^^'

bury, and Waylaud.
'

i8si;223.

The district court of East Norfolk, held at Quiucy ; Randolph, East No'-foiiE.

Braintree, Cohasset, Weymouth, Quincy, Holbrook, and Milton. ms] 6.

The first district court of riymouth, held at Brockton; Brockton, First Plymouth

Bridgewater, East Bridgewator, and West Bridgewater. iS7b,23.'

The second district court of Plymouth, held at Abington and Hing- Second

ham ; Abiugton, South Abington, Rockland, Hingham, Hull, Hanover, isf^aw.

"

Scituate, South Scituate, and Hanson. iS79,248, §3. iS75, 36, §10.

The third district court of Plymouth, held at Plymouth ; Plymouth, Jf'l^^^^^
Kingston, Plympton, Pembroke, Duxbury, and Marshfield. 1874,3.50.'

The fourth district court of Plymouth, held at Middleborough and i8",2i8,5 4.

AVareham ; JMiddleborough, Wareham, Lakeville, Marion, Mattapoi- Hymouth.

sett, and Rochester. isso, so. 1874, 350.

The central district court of Worcester, held at Worcester ; Worces- Central

ter, Millbury, Sutton, Auburn, Leicester, Paxton, West Boylston, i8727*99.

Boylstou, Holdeu, and Shrewsbury. 1875, 213. is76, ue. 1^74, 154.

The first district court of eastern Worcester, held at Westborongli
^^-'p*'j.™(J"°

and Grafton ; Northborough, Southborough, Westborough, and is72, 200.

Grafton.

The second district court of eastern Worcester, held al Clinton ;
Second eastern

Clinton, Berlin, Bolton, Harvard, Lancaster, and Sterliug. 1874, 3.37!'38i.

The first district court of southern Worcester, held at Southbridge First southern

and Webster ; Sturbridgo, Southbridge, Charlton, Dudley, Oxford, isn'^T'
and Webster.
The second district court of southern Worcester, held at Blacli- second southern

stone and Uxbridge ; Blackstoue, Uxbridge, Douglas, and North- is72, 201.

bridge.

The third district court of southern Worcester, held at Milford ;
TWrd southern

Milford, Mendon, and Upton. 1872,152.

Sect. 3. No police court shall hereafter be established in a town Police courts,

.
I

, . , , . where uot lo

having less than ten thousand luhahitauts. be est.-ibiished.

G. S. 116, § 2.

JUSTICES AND CLERKS.

Sect. 4. There shall be one justice and two special justices of Appointment of

each of said courts. The justices now appointed shall continue to coMrTlt'
hold their offices according to the tenor of tiieir commissions ; and, as g'g^jjg ,

3

vacancies occur, others shall be appointed in the manner provided by 8 iie't. no..,..,.. 3 Cush. 684.
the constitution.

Sect. 5. The present clerks of said courts shall hold their several Clerks, appomt-

offices for the terms for which they have been commissioned, except "enure."

those whose terms are not limited to a certain number of years, and i*''- -i"- § ^•

such clerks shall hold their offices for the term of five years from and

after the first day of .July in the year eighteen hundred and seveuty-

seven. Except as provided in the three following sections, all clerks

of said courts shall hereafter be appointed by the governor with the

advice and consent of the council, and shall hold their offices for the

term of five years.

Sect. 6. The justice of a police or district court, when no clerk when justice

is required by law, may appoint a clerk, to be paid by him, and for ^^rks!'''"""

whose official acts and doings he shall be responsible, and who shall g.s. 116, §5.

hold his office during the pleasure of such justice.
™''

Sect. 7. The clerk may, subject to the approval of the justice or cierksmayap-
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point asBietants.

G. S. 116, § 6.

1874,36, §§11, 12.

1874, 164.

1876, 227, § 3.

16 Gray, 88.

Clerks pro
tempore, when
appointed.
G. S. 116, § 7.

G. S. 116, § 8.

Justice, clerk,
etc.. not to act
as attorney, etc.

G. S. 116, § 9.

court, from time to time appoint, to aid him in tlie discliarge of his

duties, oue or more assistant clerks, wlio shall be removable at his

pleasure, for whose doings he shall be responsible, and whose com-
pensation shall lie paid by him except in those cases where salaries

are allowed and fixed by law.

Sect. 8. lu case of the absence, death, or removal of a clerk, the

court shall appoint a clerk pro tempore, who shall receive the compen-
sation of the clerk and act until he resumes his duties, or the vacancy
is filled l)y appointment of the governor.

Sect. 9. The clerk, assistant clerks, and clerk pro tempore of each
court shall be sworn. They or oue of them shall attend all sessions

of the court, aud Iceep a record of all the proceedings. The records

in civil aud criminal cases shall be kept separately in different books.
Sect. 10. No justice, clerk, or assistant clerk shall be retained or

employed as attorney in a suit, complaint, or proceeding pending in

his court, or which has been examined or tried therein ; and no
special justice shall be so retained or employed in any case in which
he officiates or has officiated as justice.

Jurisdiction,
general.
G. 8. 116, §§ 10,

12, 18.

1877, 210, §§ 4, 6.

Powers.
G. S. 116, § 11.

125 Mass. 523.

Exclusive civil

jurisdiction
within their
respective dis-

tricts.

G. S. 116, § 18.

Jurisdiction
when two or
more are plain-
tin's, etc.

when the
plaintiff lives

without the
commonwealth.
1878, 72.

In certain
courts writs
may run into

other counties,
when.
1872, 199, § 10.

1872, 289, § 9.

1874, 35, § 9.

1874, 224, § 10.

1874, 293, § 8.

1874, 350, ^ 8.

1874, 392, § 8.

E.xclUBive crin

nal jurisdictio:

G. 8. 116, § 12

Concurrent
jurisdiction
with superior

JURISDICTION.

Sect. 1 1 . Police and district courts may in their respective counties

exercise the same powers, shall have the same jurisdiction civil and
criminal, and shall perform the same duties and be subject to the same
liabilities as trial justices, except as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 12. They shall have and exercise the powers necessary aud
proper for the discharge of their duties ; aud the proceedings in the

hearing, trial, and determination of cases, and all matters relating

thereto, shall be substantially the same as in like cases before trial

justices, unless otherwise expressly provided.

Sect. 13. The civil jurisdiction of a police or district court shall,

when the plaintiff and defendant both reside iu its district, exclude the

jurisdiction of other police and district courts and of trial justices.

Sect. 14. When there are two or more plaintiffs or defendants, or

one or more trustees, the jurisdiction of the court shall not be exclu-

sive unless all the parties reside in the district, except as provided iu

the following section. G. s. ii6, § vj.

Sect. 15. Actions wherein the sole plaintifl:' or all the plaintiffs

live without the commonwealth shall be lirought in the district where
oue or more of the defendants, or in trustee process where one or

more of the trustees, lives or has his usual place of business.

Sect. 16. When one of several defendants resides within the dis-

trict of any of the following-named courts, the writ issued by such

court may run into any county and be served on the other defendant
or defendants fourteen daj's at least l)efore its return day, in like

manner as if issued by the superior coiii't : uamelj', the first, second,

and third district courts of Bristol, the first district court of Essex,
the first district court of eastern Middlesex, the first district court of

southern Middlesex, the district court of East Norfolk, the second,

third, and fourth district courts of Plj'moutli, and the central district

court of "Worcester.

Sect. 17. The jurisdiction of police and district courts in all

matters relating to crimes aud offences roniinitted in their respective

districts shall exclude the jiirisdictioii of other jiolice and district

courts, and of trial justices and justices of tlie peace, except as pro-

vided in sections one, four, six, aud forty-three of chapter oue hundred
and fifty-five.

Sect. 18. They shall in their respective counties, concurrently

with the superior court, have jurisdiction of cases of assault and
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battery, (except when committed in the commission of, or in the at- court.

tempt to commit, some other offence, or witli a weapon dangerous to issi.'iVg.' ^
^^'

life, or where the life of the person assaulted is in danger, or such n Gray, 462,

person is maimed,) aud in such cases maj' punish by imprisonment los'iiass. 463.

in the jail or house of correction, or, if the defendant is a female
above the age of seventeen years, in the reformatory prison for

women, for a tei'm not exceeding one year, or by fine not exceeding
one hundred dollars. They shall also concurrently, as aforesaid, have
jurisdiction of offences pnuishalile by fine or forfeiture not exceeding
one hundred dollars, or bj' imprisonment in the jail or house of cor-

rection not exceeding one year, or by Ijoth said punishments.
Sect. 19. They shall also have concurrent jurisdiction, as afore- concurrent

said, of larcenies ; of offences of obtaining property by anj' false ju.iisdiction

pretence, or privy or false token, or by any game, device, sleight of court.

liaud, pretended fortune-telling, trick, or other means, Ijj' the use of
J^liieJf'sl-l.*'

cards or other implements or instruments ; and of offences of buj'ing,

receiving, or aiding in the concealment of stolen goods or other prop-
ert}', where the propertj' alleged to be stolen, or so obtained, bought,
received, or the concealment of which is so aided, is not alleged to

exceed the value of fifty dollars ; aud in such cases may punish bj'

imprisonment in the jail or house of correction uot exceeding two
years, or liy fine not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Sect. 20. They shall iuive concurrent jurisdiction, as aforesaid. Same subject.

of all nuisances and comi)laiuts for defective highways, and may in "*'*' ""' ^
^

such cases punish by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or im-

prisonment in the jail or house of correction not exceeding one year,

or by both said puuisiiments.

Sect. 21. They may in their discretion decline to exercise final Final jurisdic-

jurisdictiou of a case in which the sui)erior court has concurrent dcdS.
'''^

jurisdiction. no Mass. 3.5a. w- s. lie, § 15.

Sect. 22. A justice or special justice may receive comiilaiuts and Warrants, wbir

issue warrants, when the court is uot in session. session!"
'°

G. S. 116, § 16. 1879, 254. 3 Allen, 479. 119 Mass. 169.

SESSIONS, PROCEEDINGS, ETC.

Sect. 23. Each court shall be held daily except on Sundays and sessions of

leo'al holidays for criminal business, and for civil business as ofteu ^?"i''„<, , .,„^ ^ '
(j. b. 116, § 20.

as required by law and as may be necessary. It shall be held in the i86i, 11.5.

court-house or in any other suitable place within the district which l-is^iitss'. 411.

the district or county may provide, and may lie adjourned from time
to time as occasion requires to the same or any other place in the dis-

trict provided by the district or county as aforesaid. The times of

holding terms for civil business when not established liy special law
shall be fixed bj^ the justice by general rule.

Sect. 24. The reasonable expenses of the courts for rent and care Expenses, how

of court-rooms, fuel, record books, blanks, and stationery, and other
f/"'!' j,,, ^.,1

expenses incidental to maintaining such courts, shall be certified by is'6r,'i72.'

the justices thereof, and audited, allowed, and paid out of the c'ount}'

treasury to the parties entitled thereto, like costs in criminal cases.

Sect. 25. Each court shall be held by the justice, except in case courts, by

of his sickness, interest, absence, or other disability ; but in such
Ct''s"ii6

'«'•''

cases, and in case of a vacancy in the office of justice, the special ecush.sss.

justice holding the oldest commission shall have the powers and per- 7*A!ieu,'349.^^

form the duties of the justice ; and at any time upon request of the

justice either special justice may hold a session of the court, and two
or more sessions may be held at the same time, the fact being stated

upon the record.

Sect. 26. Special justices shall receive five dollars for each day's Compensatiou
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of sjjecial

justices.

1877, 210, §§ 2, 7.

1879, 267.

1881, 266.

Rules. RTien
justice to act ae

clerk.

G. S. 116, § 23.

Complaints to

be entered on
docket.
WarranttJ,
where retuin-
able.

a. S. 116, § 25.

Procepsee, how
to bear test, etc.

G. S. 116, § 26.

13 Gray, 74.

14 Gray, 14, 18.

Direction ;intl

?of '

nts.

1S76, 94.

See c. 155, § 44.

Executions to

be served in any
county.

Warrants, etc..

by whom made.
Fees, etc.

G. S. 116, § 28.

Fees, etc., to be
jmid to county
treasurer, ex-
cept, etc.

G. S. 116, § 29.

1877, 210, § 3.

accruing to
city, etc., to be
paid thereto.

G. IS. 116, § 30.

service, except when the rate per day of the salary of the justice of

the same court is less than that amount, in which case they sliall re-

ceive compensation at the rate per day of such salary ; but in no case

less than two dollars and a half for each day's service. Said com-
pensation shall be paid by the several counties ; but the comi)ensatiou

so paid for any excess over thirty days' service by the special justice

of a court in any one year, except for services in holding one of

two or more sessions held at the same time, according to law, shall

be deducted by the county treasurer from the salary of the justice of

said court.

Sect. 27. The justices may establish rules for the orderly and uni-

form conducting of the business of their respective courts, and when
no clerk is appointed shall keep a fair record of their proceedings, and
perform all other duties of clerks.

Sect. 28. The courts may issue a summons or other process to

procure the attendance of witnesses in the trial and examination of

criminal cases, to run into any county, to be served by the sheriff

thereof or his deputies, or a constable of the city or town in which
any witness may be.

Sect. 29. Comjilaints made to a police or district court shall be
entered on a docket to be kept for the purpose, and each warrant
issued upon a complaint shall be returned to the court specified in the

warrant, with the return of the officer who had the same for service in-

dorsed thereon.

Sect. 30. Processes issuing from a court having a clerk shall be
under the seal of the court, signed by the clerk or an assistant clerk,

and shall bear test of the justice or first justice who is not a party
thereto ; and in case of the death, absence, or disability of the justice,

then of one of the special justices. In other respects the processes

of said courts shall be substantially like the processes issued by trial

justices.

Sect. 31. The provisions relating to the direction and service of
warrants and other criminal processes issued by trial justices shall

apply to such processes issued by police and district courts.

Sect. 32. Executions maj' be served and shall be obeyed in every
county to which they are directed. 1875,227, §2.

Sect. 33. The clerk of each court where the office of clerk is estab-

lished by law, and the justice of every other court, shall make all war-
rants, writs, processes, and returns of the court, tax bills of cost, and
receive all fees, fines, forfeitures, and costs accruing from the busi-

ness of the court in civil and criminal cases, including fees for blanks
and copies. All fees for copies shall be indorsed thereon.

Sect. 34. The clerk or justice receiving such fees, fines, forfeit-

ures, and costs shall account for and pay over the full amount thereof

quarterly, in the months of January, April, July, and October in each
year, to the treasurer of the county, except as is provided in the

following section. The accounts of the clerk shall be examined and
audited by the justice, and his certificate of the result of such examina-
tion shall be transmitted with said accounts to the county treasurer.

Sect. 3.5. All fines and forfeitures so received by the clerk or jus-

tice, which accrue to a city or town, shall be paid to such city or

town as often as twice in each j'ear ; and all fees of officers and wit-

nesses, whether received directly from the persons convicted or through
the county treasurer, shall be paid to the persons entitled thereto, aud,

if not so paid, shall be accounted for aud paid over to the county
treasurer, in like manner as is required of trial justices.

Sect. 36. Upon aud after the termination of a criminal proceed-

ing, whether by appeal or otherwise, the justice, or under the

direction of the court the clerk, may paj' to the witnesses for the com-
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monwealth in such proceeding their fees, and shall take receipts of court,

therefor ; and the amounts so paid aud receipted for shall be allowed '

in the settlements with the county treasurer.

.Sect. 37. Fees aud costs in criminal cases, not received by the Fees and costg

justice or clerk, shall be made up, taxed, certified, allowed, and paid cag'Srhow

as is provided in prosecutions before trial justices. G. s. ii6, § si. made up, etc.

Sect. 38. The clerk, or, if there is no clerk, the justice, shall give cierk, etc.,

bond and keep a record of costs as required of trial justices, aud shall kelp record of

be subject to all the provisions of sections seventy-six aud seventy-
Jseo^'igi^'^ 7

seven of chapter one hundred aud fifty-five. 1874', 394) § 3.

Sect. 39. A party aggrieved by the judgment of a police or dis- Appeals.

triet court may appeal to the superior court. Such appeal shall be is?.',' 314.

had, entered, conducted, and disposed of in all respects like appeals
jsTT'lle «i

from trial justices, except as provided in the two following sections, isso^ao.'

All things which may be done by a trial justice with reference to a

recognizance or deposit by sections twenty-nine, thirty, and thirty-

one of chapter one hundred aud fifty-flve may be done either by the

justice or the clerk in proceedings before a police or district court,

aud sections sixty-three to sixty-five inclusive of said chapter shall

apply to said courts.

Sect. 40. When an appeal is taken in a civil action or proceed- Original papers

ing, or when such action or proceeding is removed to the superior mittedfn civil

court, the clerk, or, if there is no clerk, the justice, shall trausmit
Jg^^'-jj- ^j

the original writ or process and all papers connected with or filed in isve^eo.'

the case, including recognizances, and also a brief certificate of the ^® ^''**- '**'

liroceedings, to the clerk of the superior court, and the same shall

tiiere be entered iu the same mauner as copies are required to be
entered in appeals from trial justices.

Sect. 41. In an action or proceeding so appealed or removed, the Records, etc.,

clerk or justice shall cause to be entered iu a docket the names of all how'kept'in'''

the parties to the same, the nature of the action or proceeding, with jgS"^n"fi
all the doings of the court thereon, and the final disposition of the isveleo.'

same, with the amount of costs taxed,— first, for court or magistrates'

fees ; second, for service ; third, for witnesses ; and no other record

thereof shall be required.

MUNICIPAL COURTS.

Sect. 42. The judicial districts of the several municipal courts of Municipal

the city of Boston shall continue to comprise the following wards
S^on."*Judiciai

thereof respectively :
—

•

dietricta.

1862 107
The municipal court,

1870I333!

Of the city of Boston ; wards six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, Jgll'l-i'lti
twelve, sixteen, seventeen, and eighteen: is76| 240' 242.'

Of the East Boston district ; wards one and two :

^^^'' ^^'

Of the Charlestowu district ; wards three, four, aud five :

Of the South Boston district ; wards thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen :

Of the Roxbury district ; wards nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, and
twenty-two

:

Of the Brighton district ; ward twenty-five :

Of the West Roxbury district ; ward twenty-three :

Of the Dorchester district ; ward twenty-four.

Sect. 43. All the provisions of this chapter relating to police and Provieione reiat;

district courts, their justices and clerks, and the rights, duties, aud in8'o.po!'c«

, ,,. . , ,,
o7 ' and district

haljilities of parties to proceedings therein, shall, as far as applicable, courtsto nypiy.

apply to municipal courts, their justices and clerks, and the parties 8!il'.""*'
** ^'

to proceedings therein, except as hereinafter otherwise provided. 1874, 271, §5 14,

1875, 106, § 1. 1876, 227, § 3. 1876, 240, § 10. 1880, 20. 103 ilass. 450. 117 Mass. 280.
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Concurrent
juriediction.

1874, 271, § 15.

Certain munici-
pal courts to

have concurrent
jurisdiction in
criminal cases
over certain
islands, etc.

1878, 53.

Exclusive juris-

diction of forci-

ble entry and
detainer.
1874, 271, § 8.

Writs and pro-
cesses may run
into any county.
1874, 271, § 9.

1878, 260, § 1.

Transitory
actions to be
brought in die

trict where on
party lives or
has place of
business, ex-

cept, etc.

1876, 106, § 2.

Courts not to

have jurisdic-

tion unless t)ne

of the defend-
ants in Surtblk.

1876, 1S4.

to have origi-

nal criminal
jurisdiction of
all crimes under
degree of felony,
except, etc.

OfTences on
boundary line.

1874, 271, § 5.

121 Mass. 376.

Courts may sen
tence to house
of industry.
1881, 10.

In appeals, bond
to be tiled.

1877, 236, § 1.

1878, 188, § 2.

Sect. 44. The municipal courts within the city of Boston shall

have concurrent jurisdiction over all waters, islands, and places not

included in the district of any one of said courts or of the police

court of Chelsea, and within the jurisdiction of the superior court for

the county of Suffolk, except as provided in the following section.

Sect. 4;>. The municipal courts of the city of Boston, of the East
Boston district, of the Charlestown district, and of the South Boston
district, shall have and exercise, concurrently with each other, the

same criminal jurisdiction that said courts have within their respective

districts over all islands and waters within the criminal jurisdiction

of the superior coiut for the county of Suffolk ; but the word " islands
"

herein shall not be taken to include East Boston.

Sect. 46. Each of the municipal courts within the city of Boston
shall have exclusive original jurisdiction of all actions under chapter

one hundred and seventy-five when the premises in controversy are

situated within its district.

Sect. 47. The writs and other processes of each of said courts

may run into any county for the purpose of attaching property, of

service on a defendant or trustee, of summoning witnesses, of lev}'-

ing execution, and for all other purposes incident to its jurisdiction,

and may lie served and executed by the sheriff of any county or his

deputies, or by any constable qualified to serve civil process. If a

defendant except in trustee process is summoned out of the county in

which he resides or has his usual place of business, the writ shall be

served on such party at least fourteen days before the return day.

Sect. 48. Except as provided in section fifty-nine, transitory

actions brought in said courts shall be brought in the district where
some one of the parties lives or has his usual place of business ; ex-

cept that if suit is begun by trustee process, and all the persons

named in the writ as trustees dwell or have usual places of business

in one district, the writ shall be returnable in such district, otherwise

it may be returnable in any district in which either of them dwells or

has his usual place of business without regard to the domicil of the

other parties.

.Sect. 49. The two preceding sections shall not be construed to

give said courts jurisdiction of transitory actions, unless some one of

the defendants or in trustee process some one of the trustees lives or

has his usual place of business in the county of Suffolk.

Sect. 50. The original criminal jurisdiction of each of said courts

within its district, in addition to the jurisdiction otherwise conferred,

shall include all crimes under the degree of felony, except conspiiacies

and lijjels and cases where a prosecution by indictment or information

is required by law, and shall be exclusive of the jurisdiction of any
other municipal or police court or trial justice. Each of said courts

may impose the same penalties that may be imposed by the superior

court in like cases. But an offence committed on the boundary line

of two of such districts, or within fifty rods of such line, may be al-

leged to have been committed, and may be prosecuted and punished,

in either district.

Sect. .51. In all cases in whicli said nmuieipal courts are author-

ized to sentence to imprisonment in the house of correction or county

jail, or to commit tliereto for non-payment of fine or costs, said courts

may instead, at their discretion, sentence to imprisonment in the house

of industry of the city of Boston, or commit thereto.

Sect. 52. In said municipal courts, instead of entering into a

recognizance, the party appealing in civil |)ioceedings shall file a bond
with surety or sureties to the adverse party within the same time, upon
the same conditions, and with the same powers in the judge and clerk,

as are provided in respect to recognizances in police and district courts.
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The attorney of record of the appellant may execute such bond in his

behalf.

Sect. 53. The clerks of the municipal courts within the city of Account to be

Boston, and the justices of said courts vrhere there are no clerks, and coUector o?

the justice of the police court of Clielsea, shall account and pay to
58^5°i7-^°|'.™'

the collector of the city of Boston in the same manner as the clerks

flnd justices of other courts are required to account and pay to their

respective county treasurers.

Sect. 54. There shall be one constable in each of the municipal ConBtabies.

courts of the East Boston, Dorchester, West Eoxbury, and Brighton Jssii lei!
^

*'

districts, and two constables in e.ach of the municipal courts of the

South Boston, Charlestown, and Roxbury districts, to be appointed by

the standing justices of said courts.

THE MUNICIPAL COUKT OI-' THE CITY OF BOSTON.

Sect. 55. The justices of the municipal court of the city of Boston One chief justice

shall continue to hold their offices according to the tenor of their com- If^^s!"
^""°'

missions, and as vacancies occur others shall be appointed in the man- jt-.f-i-^*' S^^-

uer provided by the constitution, so that there shall be one chief justice

and two associate justices.

Sect. 5G. When the court is not in session, any justice thereof Any justice

may receive complaints and issue warrants ; and the justices of said "mpiaint8%tc.

court shall meet quarterly, and as much oftener as may be necessary, Expenses to be
.,,...« . T

*^
. . . % T audited, liow.

to allow bills of costs, accounts, charges, and expenses arising in saul isee, 279, § 8.

court, and shall certify to the public officer by whom the same are

payable such as are allowed by them.

Sect. 57. There shall be one special justice of said court, who Special justice

may, at the request of the justice whose duty it may be in rotation to polmedrcom-

hold a term of said court, or in case of the sickness or absence of a
J'^iu^gg™'/!"^-

justice, or a vacancy, shall at the request of the other justices of said jsvi^ae.^ §9'.

court, or either of them, hold any term or terms thereof, and during issi.256.

the continuance of such request, or during the time of such siclcness,

absence, or vacancy, shall have and exercise all powers and duties of

the justices of said court. His compensation shall not exceed ten

dollars for each day's service ; and his compensation for any excess

over thirty days' service in any one year shall be deducted by the

city treasurer from the salary of the justice for whom said special

justice has been called upon to sit, or whom he has been called upon

to assist.

Sect. 58. There shall be a clerk and four assistant clerks of said Cieriisand

court for criminal business, and a clerk and one assistant clerk of said ExtSdlrilfa'i''*

court for civil business. The clerks shall lie appointed by the gov-
Jf^j^'^'^g^^-jjg^

ernor by and with the advice and consent of the council for the terra of is6a,'27"!V6'."'

five years. The assistant clerks shall be appointed by the clerks re- ]^74, 271, § 20.

spectively , subject to the approval of the justices or a majority of them, iS7!i', wy,' §§ i, i

and the clerks shall he responsible for the doings of their assistants,
}ss'i'!o2?'

and may remove them at pleasure.

The clerk of the court for criminal business shall be paid by the

county a sum not exceeding sixteen hundred dollars a year, and the

clerk of the court for civil business shall in like manner be paid a sum
not exceeding eleven hundred dollars a year, to be expended by them
respectively for extra clerical assistance.

Sect. 50. Said court shall have original concurrent jurisdiction civii jurisdic-

with the superior court of all civil .actions and proceedings (except 'isn, 187.

when the title to real estate is put in issue) wherein the sum de-

manded or the value of the property alleged to be detained exceeds

one hundred and does not exceed one thousand dollars, and one or

more of the defendants, or in trustee process one or more of the trus-

tees, live or have their usual place of business in the city of Boston.
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Civil jurisdic-

tion when de-
fendant lives

out of the state.

1879, 154.

What papers to

be transmitted
in appeals in

criminal cases.

1862, 217, § 3.

Court, terms of,

when to be held.
1866, 279, § 11.

1869, 17, § 1.

Constables.
1873, 310, § 1.

1874, 169.

1879, 257, § 3.

Sect. 60. The civil jurisdiction of said court, when the plaintiff

resides or has his usual place of business within the county of Suffolk

or resides out of the commonwealth, shall include personal actions

wherein the defendant is not an inhabitant of the state, if personal

service of the writ or an effectual attachment of property is made
within the county of Suffolk.

Sect. 61. When an appeal is taken to the superior court, in a

criminal proceeding, the clerk shall transmit a copy of the judgment,

the original recognizances, a list of the witnesses, and a copy of the

bill of costs, for which no charge shall be made ; and no other papers

shall be required to be transmitted.

Sect. 62. The court shall be held for criminal business daily,

except on Sundays and legal holidays, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,

and, if it appears expedient to any of the justices, at three o'clock in

the afternoon, or some hour thereafter ; and it shall be held weekly

for civil business. Each term shall commence on Saturday, and actions

therein may be continued to any future day fixed for the sitting of

the court ; and different justices may hold different sessions at the

same time for the trial of civil or criminal cases.

Sect. 63. The justices shall designate six constables of the city

of Boston to attend the sessions of said court for criminal business

and two constables of said city to attend its sessions for civil business,

and to serve such warrants, precepts, orders, and processes issuing

from said court as shall be committed to them by said justices or either

of them.

Salaries of
justices and
clerks.

1877, 210, § 2.

Pohce courts.

Chelsea.

Chicopee.

Fitchburg.
1879, 233, § 2.

Gloucester.
1879, 234, § 2.

Haverhill.
1879, 234, § 2.

Holyoke.
1879, 232, § 2.

1881, 148.

Lawrence.
1879, 234, § 3.

Lee.

Lowell.
1879, 247.

Newburyport.
1879, 234, § 4.

Somerville.
1879, 247, § 2.

Springfield.

1879, 232, § 1.

Sect. 64. The justices, clerks, assistant clerks, and constables of

the following courts shall receive from the several counties in which

said courts are established respectively, annual salaries as follows :
—

The police court.

Of Cambridge, the justice, eighteen hundred dollars ; the clerk, one

thousand dollars

:

Of Chelsea, the justice, sixteen hundred dollars : 1879, 265.

Of Chicopee, the justice, one thousand dollars : is79, 232, §2.

Of Fitchburg, the justice, one thousand dollars ; the clerk, five hun-

dred dollars :

Of Gloucester, the justice, fourteen hundred dollars ; the clerk, six

hundred dollars :

Of Haverhill, the justice, fourteen hundred dollars ; the clerk, six

hundred dollars :

Of Holyoke, the justice, fifteen hundred dollars ; the clerk, seven

hundred and fifty dollars :

Of Lawrence, the justice, eighteen hundred dollars ; the clerk, one

thousand dollars :

Of Lee, the justice, eight hundred dollars : issi, 246.

Of Lowell, the justice, eigliteen hundred dollars ; the clerk, one

thousand dollars

:

Of Lynn, the justice, sixteen hundred dollars ; the clerk, one thou-

sand dollars

:

Of Newburj'port, the justice, seven hundred dollars : the clerk, six

hundred dollars

:

Of Newton, the justice, one thousand dollars ; the clerk, five hun-

dred dollars :

Of Somerville, the justice, twelve hundred dollars ; the clerk, six

hundred dollars

:

Of Springfield, the justice, eighteen hundred dollars ; the clerk, one

thousand dollars

:

Of Williamstowu, the justice, three hundred dollars. 1S79, 219.
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The district COlirt, District courts.

Of ct'iitnil iH'ikshirc, the justice, twelve hundred dollars ; the clerk, Central

six huiulivd dollars : 1879, 219.
Berlishire.

Of northern Berlvshire, the justice, one thousand dollars ; the clerk, Northern

live hundred dollars

:

I8-9, 219.
Beri^sLire.

Of soutlieru Berlvshire, the justice, eight hundred dollars ; the clerk, Southern

four hundrrd dollars: IS79, 219.
Berkshire.

First of 15i'isti_)l. the justice, fourteen hundred dollars; the special First Bristol,

justice holding court at Attleborough, sis hundred dollars ; the clerk, Isra'aoi!
^

^'

one thousand dollars : issi] j48.

Second of liristol. the justice, twenty-flve huudred dollars ; the clerk. Second Bristol,

eighteen hiuidred dollai's :
^^'''' -"^•

Third of Bristol, the justice, fourteen hundred dollars; the clerk. Third Bristol,

eight hundred dollai-s :

^^'^' '^^

First of Essex, the justice, sixteen huudred dollars ; the clerk, one First Essex.

thousand dollars :

^"*' '^•

Of eastern Hampden, the justice, eight hundred dollars : 1879,232. Eastern

Of central Middlesex, the justice, six hundred dollars : iS79, 247.
^entSi^"'

First of northern Middlesex, the justice, eight hundred dollars ; the Middlesex,

clerk, four luuKlred dollars

:

1879, 247.
M?ddiesTx.

First of eastern Middlesex, the justice, twelve hundred dollars ; the First Eastern

clerk, eight hundivd dollars : 1S79, 247.
Middlesex.

Second of eastern ^Middlesex, the justice, twelve hundred dollars: Mid°iiese.\\'*"^™

First of southern Middlesex, the justice, twelve huudred dollars; is8i,i2s, §4.

the clerk, six hundred dollars

:

1879, 247. Middlesex.

Of East Norfolk, the justice, twelve huudred dollars ; the clerk, six East xorfoik

huudred dollars :

^^"'•'' --" ^
'

First of Plymouth, tlie justice, one thousand dollars ; the clerk, five First Plymouth.

hundred dollars

:

I881. 247.
""» ***

Second of Plymouth, the justice, twelve hundred and fifty dollars
; second

the clerk, six hundred and fifty dollars

:

I880, 226.
Plymouth.

Third of I'lymouth, the justice, seven hundred dollars; the clerk. Third

three hundred dollars

:

1S79, 24s.
Plymouth.

Fourth of Plj'mouth, the justice, eight huudred dollars ; the clerk, Founh

four hundred dollars

:

1S79, 248.
Plymouth.

Centr.al of Worcester, the justice, twenty-iive hundred dollars

;

cvmrai

the clerk, two thousand dollars ; the assistant clerk, eight huudred
igy'^^Sl!'^'

dollars : 1879, 233.

First of eastern AVorcester, the justice, eight hundred dollars : worcestCT™
Second of eastern AVorcester, the justice, eight hundred dollars

;

issi, 245.

the clerk, four hundred dollars : 1879, 233.

First of southern Worcester, the justice, twelve hundred dollars : First southern

Second of southern AVorcester, the justice, twelve hundred dollars : issi'j'ols''^'

Third of southern A\''orcester, the justice, fourteen hundred dollars. Second southern

The municipal court, issriil!"''

Of the eitj' of Boston, the chief justice and the two assbciate jus- Third southern

tices, three thousand dollars each ; the clerks, twentj'-two hundred 1579, 233.

and fifty dollars each ; the assistant clei-k of the court for civil busi-

ness, eighteen hundred dollars ; the first, second, third, and fourth ^""jg'''"'

assistant clerks of the court for criminal business, two thousand
dollars, eicrhteeu hundred dollars, sixteen huudred dollars, and four- Sj?!,'™-. „„.~

' 1879, 2o(, 260.

teen hundred dollars, respectively ; the two constables in the civil ses- i8si, 62.

sions, one thousand dollars each ; and the six constables, in the

criminal sessions, twelve hundred dollars each :

Of the East Boston district, the justice, twelve hundred dollars ; the East Boston,

clerk, one thousand dollars ; the constable, one thousand dollars : issi'iso 261.

Of the Charlestown district, the justice, eighteen hundred dollars
;

chariestown.

the clerk, twelve huudred dollars ; the constables, eight hundred dol-
Jggj' 059; lai'.

lars each

:

Second eastern
ester.
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Roxbury.
1879, 265, § 3.

1881, 249, 261.

Briehton.
1879, 265, § 6.

1881, 261.

West Roxbury.
1881, 261.

Justices, clerks,
etc., to receive
no additional
compensation.
G. S. 116, § 34.

187T, 210, §5 2, 7.

No fee for ad-
mitting to bail.

1879, 254.

Officers to re-

ceive no pay
except their fees
for attending
police or dis-

trict courts.

Of the South Boston district, the justice, eighteen hundred dollars ;

the clerk, twelve hundred dollars ; the constables, one thousand dol-

lars each

:

Of the Roxbury district, the justice, two thousand dollars ; the clerk,

twelve hundred dollars ; the assistant clerk, eight hundred dollars

;

the coustaliles, one thousand dollars each :

Of the Brighton district, the justice, twelve hundred dollars ; the
constable, eight hundred dollars :

Of the West Roxbury district, the justice, twelve hundred dollars

;

the constable, eight hundred dollars :

Of the Dorchester district, the justice, twelve hundred dollars ; the
constable, eight hundred dollars.

The justices, clerks, and other officers whose yearly salaries are

stated in this section, shall receive compensation at the same rate for

any part of a year.

Sect. 65. No justice, or special justice when acting in the place

of a justice, or clerk or assistant clerk, of a police, district, or munici-
pal court shall receive any compensation, besides his regular salary or

allowance, for making or issuing, in any capacity, complaints, war-
rants, subpcenas, or other criminal processes, which he is by law author-

ized to issue ; or for any service performed by him in the discharge
of his official duties in said court.

Sect. 66. No clerk, assistant clerk, or constable of a police, dis-

trict, or municipal court shall receive, in addition to his salary, any
fee or compensation for inquiring iuto the case of and admitting to

bail, in court, a prisoner held uuder arrest or committed for a bailable

offence, whether on a warrant or without one, or for furnishing or

making out any papers relating to the taking of bail in such case.

Constables attending the sessions of the courts shall prepare the

necessary bail papers during such session, without extra compensa-
tion.

Sect. 67. No deputy-sheriff, constable, or other officer shall re-

ceive compensation for services in attending the sessions of a police

or district court, except such as he may be entitled to receive by law
for the service of process. i876, i96, § 3.

CHAPTER 155.

OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE AND TRIAL JUSTICES.

justices of the peace.

Sbction •

1. General powers.

2. Justices of the peace may administer oaths.

3. may grant summons in criminal cases.

4. may be designated to issue warrants and

take bail.

5. may act in ail the counties.

6. not to try cases, civil or criminal, etc.

tkial justices.

7. Justices designated as trial justices. i

8. Trial justices may finish business after

designation is revoked.

9. shall hold office for three years, unless,

etc.

10. number of.

11. Authority to cease on change of domicil.

civil jurisdiction, etc.

Section

12. Exclusive original jurisdiction.

13. Original and concurrent jurisdiction.

14. Scire facias against executors.

15. lime of service of.

16. limit of jurisdiction in.

17. Writs, forms of, where to run.

18. Writs may run into any county for attach-

ment.

19. sen-ice of, on absent defendants.

20. Wlien, etc., causes may be heard.

21. On failure of Justice to attend, other jus-

tice may attend, etc.

22. Judgment for plaintiff on default, etc.

23. for defendant.

24. Cases concerning real estate may be re.

moved to superior court, etc.
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Section
25. Party requiring such removal must recog-

26. rroceedings on removal of case.

27. rieadings.

2S. Appeal allowed to the superior court.

29. Appellant to recognize.

30. raay make money deposit.

31. Proceedings in such case.

32. Same subject.

33. No recognizance, when bond to dissolve

is given.

34. Appellant to produce papers, etc., or

former judgment affirmed. ^

35. Pleadings on appeal.

3G. Judgment upon offer of judgment to be

final.

37. "WTicn justice dies before entry, action may
be returned to any other justice.

38. When he dies after entry and before judg-

ment, action may be transferred.

39. Notice in such cases.

40. Proceedings on judgment after death of

justice.

41. Justice may compel production of papers,

etc.

42. Execution, how issued.

JURISDICTION, ETC., IN CRIMINAL MATTERS.

43. Trial justices may issue -warrants.

44. "Warrants, etc., how directed and served,

and where returnable.

45. Criminal jurisdiction, general.

46. Breach of the peace.

Section

47. Offenders may be required to find suretiei

to keep the peace.

48. Offences against by-laws, etc.

49. Felonies committed by juveniles.

50-56. Jurisdiction in particular cases.

57. Trial justices to have jurisdiction to ex-

amine in all cases.

58-62. Appeal and proceedings thereunder.

63-65. Withdrawal of appeal.

66. Proceedings in case of death of justice.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

67. Justices to frame and issue necessary

68. to punish for contempt.

69. to keep record.

70. to issue commissions for depositions.

71. raay adjourn courts.

72. not to commence actions before them-

selves.

73. not to be counsel in certain cases, etc.

74. power of, to continue after commission

expires.

75. when commission expires and is re-

newed.

76. Bond.

77. Costs to be entered on a record book.

78. Trial justices to account for all fines, etc.,

ved.

theirto account for fees remaining

hands.

, This chapter not to affect police courts,

etc.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Section 1. Justices of the peace may, as conservators of the

peace, upon view of an affray, riot, assault, or battery within their

respective couuties, without a warrant in writing, command the assist-

ance of every sheriff, deputy-sheriff, and constable, and of all other

persons present, for suppressing the same, and for arresting all who
are concerned therein as provided in chapters two hundred and eleven

and two hundred and twelve. Persons so arrested shall be brought

before some police, district, or municipal court, or trial justice for

examination.

Sect. 2. They may administer oaths or affirmations in all cases in

which an oath is required, unless a different provision is expressly

made by law. o. s. 120, § 49.

Sect. 3. They may grant summonses for witnesses in all criminal

cases pending before any court whatever, when requested by the

attorney-general or other person acting in the case in behalf of the

state, and also when requested by the party prosecuted ; but in

the latter case it shall be expressed in the summons that it is granted

at the request of the party prosecuted, and the witness shall not be
required to attend unless upon payment or tender of his legal fees.

Sect. 4. The governor, with the advice and consent of the council,

may from time to time, upon the petition of the selectmen of a town
included within the judicial district of a district or police court, and
in which neither a justice nor the clerk of such court resides, designate

and coimnission some justice of the peace residing in said town, who
may issue warrants in criminal cases returnable to said court, and take

bdl therein.

Sect. 5. Justices of the peace shall have jurisdiction and the right

to act in all the counties, except as provided in the preceding section,

General powers
G. S. 120, § 32.

11 Gray, 194.

Justices of the
jieace may ad-
minister oaths,
etc.

may be desig
uated to issue
warrants and
take bail.

1879, 254, § 1.

to act in all

the counties, eta
1863, 157, § 1.
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8870, 120. aud hereafter all appoiutmeiits of justices of the peace shall be made
1880, 132.

j^ij^i their comniissious issued for the commonwealth.
Justices of the Sect. 6. No justice of the peace, not designated and commis-

cfvif or criminal
sioued as a trial justice, shall have or exercise power, authority', or

jurisdiction to try cases, civil or criminal, or receive complaints, or

issue warrants except as provided in section four, aud except that a
justice of the peace who is also a clerk or assistant clerk of a police,

district, or muuicipal court, maj' receive complaints aud issue war-
rants, returnable Ijefore some trial justice, or police, district, or muni-
cipal court, having jurisdiction of the examination of the person
charged with the offence.

ivarrants, unie
comraiesioned
;is trial .justice!

or clerks, etc.

(j. 8. 120, § 36,

1877, 211, § 1.

126 Mass. 233.

Justices com-
missioned as
trial justices.

G. S. 120, § 33.

103 Mass. 234.

Trial justices
mav tinisb

business after
revocation of
foramission, etc.

shall hold
office for three
years onlj', etc.

i860, 187, § 2.

number of.

G. S. 120, § 34.

1869, 234.

Trial justice's

authority to
cease if he
changes his

domicil, etc.

G. S. 120, § 35.

1877, 211, 5 2.

120 Mass. 242.

TRIAL JUSTICES.

Sect. 7. The governor with the advice and consent of the coun-
cil shall from time to time designate aud commission in the several

counties a suitable numlier of justices of the peace as trial justices,

aud may at any time revoke such designation.

Sect. 8. A trial justice after such revocation may finish any busi-

ness commenced by or pending before him, and may certify copies of

his records or other papers. i860, i87, § i.

Sect. 9. Every trial justice shall hold his office for the term of

three years from the time of his designation, unless during that period

he ceases to hold a commission as justice of the peace, or unless such
designation aud commission is sooner revoked. iS77, 211, § 7.

Sect. 10. Such trial justices shall be distributed as the conven-
ience of the several counties itMiuires, and the number iu commission
shall not exceed, in Banistalile, nine; Berkshire, twelve; Bristol,

thirteen ; Dukes Countj', two ; Essex, nineteen ; Franklin, ten ; Hamp-
den, ten ; Hampshire, ten ; Middlesex, thirty ; Nantucket, two ; Nor-
folk, seventeen ; Plj'mouth, fifteen ; Suffolk, one ; "Worcester, tweutj'-

six.

Sect. 11. If a trial justice changes his domicil to a place within

the district aud jurisdiction of a police, district, or muuicipal court.

his authority to tiy civil or criminal cases, receive complaints, and
issue warrants, shall tliereupou cease, and another trial justice may be
designated and appointed in his place.

Exclusive
oiiginal juris-

diction.
G. S. 120, § 1.

1877, 211, § 3.

Original and
concurrent
jurisdiction
with superior
court.
1877,211, §3.
S Allen, 337.

Trial justices
rajiy issue scire

facias against
executors, etc.

G. S. 120, § 3.

JURISDICTION AND PROCEEDINGS IN CIVIL MATTERS.

Sect. 12. Trial justices may scver.illy hold courts within the coun-
ties for which the}' are ainxiiiited, and shall have original jurisdiction,

exclusive of the superior court, of all actions of replevin for beasts

distrained or impounded iu order to recover a penalty or forfeiture

supposed to have been incurred by their going at large, or to obtain

satisfaction for damages alleged to have beeu doue by them ; summai-y
processes to recover land under chapter oue hundred and seveuty-

five ; aud of all actions of contract, tort, or replevin, where the debt
or damages demanded or value of the property alleged to be detained
does not exceed one hundred dollars.

Sect. 13. They shall have original and concurrent jurisdiction

with the superior court of actions of contract, tort, or replevin, where
the debt or damages demanded or value of property alleged to be
detained is more thau oue hundred aud does not exceed three hun-
dred dollars.

Sect. 14. They may issue writs of scire facias agaiust executors
and administrators, upon a suggestion of waste after judgment agaiust

them, and also against the bail taken in a civil action before them-
selves, aud proceed therein to judgment and execution iu the same
mauner as the superior court might do in like cases.
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Sect. 15. Such writs shall be served not lessthau seven nor more Witwnwhat

than sixty da^'s before the time when thej' are returnable, and may BeTv^ed"

run into any county in which the defendant may be found. *^- S- 120, § 4.

Sect. 16. It shall lie no bar to such suit that the debt and Limit of juris-

costs on the original judgment together exceed three hundred dollars
;

^3^"°° *" ^'^'^^

but judgment and execution may be awarded by the trial justice G. s. r20, § 5.

for the whole sum due to the plaintiff, with the costs of the new
suit.

Sect. 17. The original writ in all civil actions commenced before Writs, forme of,

n trial justice shall be a summons or a capias and attachment, and |''i20,™6!

shall be signed by the justice. The forms of such writs shall be regu- 2 Aii™, 532.

lated as provided in chapter one hundred and sixty-one ; but no writ

issued by a trial justice shall run into any other county than that in

which it is returnable, except as provided iu the following section and

chapters one hundred and seventy-five and one Jnmdred and eighty-

three.

Sect. 18. Writs issued l)y trial justices may he directed to the may run into

l>roper officers iu any county i'or the purpose of causing an attacliment auactoent.
"'

of property therein ; Init no more than one dollar and fifty cents shall
^\f[^],"%y'

1 le chargeable to or taxed against the defendant for the service of 7 Aiieni isi!

such writ.

Sect. 19. When an attachment is made upon a writ returnable service of, on

before a trial justice, and the defendant is out of the state, so that no Unt™'

service can be made on liim, and he has no agent or attorney residing
f-^^^^"^^

*

^vithin the state, the justice may order the action to be continued until

notice thereof is given to the defendant in such manner as the justice

shall order. Upon proof of such notice having been given, if the

<lefendant fails to appear on the return day of such notice, judgment

may be entered and execution issued for the plaintiff, upon his giv-

ing bond to the defendant with sufficient surety for double the sum
for which execution is to be issued, to repay the amount recovered,

if, within one year from the rendition of the judgment, it is reversed.

Sect. 20. Actions before trial justices may be heard and deter- when, etc.,

mined at their dwelling-houses or any other convenient and suitable i,e"heard'.''*

jjlaces ; and writs and processes may be made returnable accordingly,
^g^jiJ-^'sf

'•

but not earlier than nine o'clock iu the forenoon nor later than five

o'clock in the afternoon.

Sect. 21. If a trial justice fails to attend at the time and place to On failure of

which a civil process is returnable or continued before him, any other
^"ter'jietk-'c^'"^'

trial justice for the same county or a justice of the peace may attend, mas; aitend.^etc.

and continue the process not exceeding thirty days, without costs, isVs,*.

'

and saving the rights of all parties ; and he shall make a certificate i**"- 1^--

thereof, whicli shall be filed with the papers in the case and entered

upon the record by the justice before whom the process was return-

able.

Sect. 22. If a person duly served with process fails to appear and Judgment for

answer thereto, his default shall be recorded and the charge against Sefauu, el",

liim in the declaration taken to be true. Upon such default, or when .?^.^,;j'-"j§
^^-

the plaintiff maintains his action upon a trial, the trial justice shall

award and enter judgment for such sum, not exceeding the amount of

his jurisdiction in the case, as he upon inquiry finds the plaintiff is

entitled to recover, with costs.

Sect. 2.3. If the plaintiff fails to enter and prosecute his action, for defendant

or if upon a trial he does not maintain the same, the defendant shall no M.ass.' le!''

recover judgment for his costs, to lie taxed liy the trial justice. 123 Mass. 318.

Sect. 21. When it appears bj' the pleadings or otherwise, in an Removal of

action pending before a trial justice, that the title to real estate is S^ng'njafestnte.

concerned or brought in question, the fact, if it does not appear by 5|-g|j|?'|.J^'

the pleadings, shall be stated on the record, and the case shall at the 4PiLk. iisi."
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19 Pick. 419.

8 Met. 167.

10 Met. 260.

115 Maes. 668.

123 Maes. 86.

128 Mass. 192.

Party remo\ing
must recognize.
G. S. 120, § 14.

19 Picls. 419.

Proceedings on
removal of case.

H. S. 120, § 15.

19 Pick. 419.

Pleadings.
(i. 8. 120, § 16.

9 Gray, 361.

6 Allen, 25.

98 Mass. 523.

Appeal allowed
to the superior
court.
G. 9. 120, § 25.

1876, 196, §§ 1, 2.

11 Met. 436.

11 Cush. SO.

1 Gray, 601, 602.

2 Gray, 555.

9 Gray, 49.

Appellant to

recognize.

1877r236, §1.
6 Allen, 388.

7 Allen, 198.

raay make
money deposit.
1880, 20, § 1.

Money to be
sent up with
papers.
1880, 20, § 2.

request of either party be removed to the superior court, to be there

tried and determined in lilve manner as if it had been originally com-
menced, or, if it is a writ of scire facias, in like manner as if the

original judgment had been obtained in that court.

Sect. '2i>. The party retiuiriug the case to be removed shall,

except as provided in section thirty-three, recognize to the otlier party

la a reasonable sum with sulticient surety or sureties, with condition

to enter the action at the siqu'rior court next to be held in the county ;

and if he fails so to recognize, the trial justice shall hear and deter-

mine the case as if there had been no request to remove it.

Sect. 26. The party recognizing shall produce at the court a copy
of the recoi'd and all papers required to be produced by an appellant,

and if he fails so to do, or so to enter the action, he shall upon the

complaint of the adverse party be there defaulted or nonsuited, as the

case may be, and such judgment shall be thereupon rendered as law
and justice may require.

Sect. 27. In civil actions tlie trial may be had, at the election of

the defendant, upon pleadings in writing as heretofore used, or the

defendant without filing a written plea may orally deny the plaintiff's

right to maintain his action ; in which latter case an entry shall be
made on the record that the defendant appears and denies the plain-

tiff's right to maintain liis action, and puts himsejf on trial, or in

words to that effect. Upon the issue so joined a trial may be had,

and any matter may be given in evidence by either party which would
have been admissible if the defence had been made under any plea in

bar.

Sect. 28. A party aggrieved by the judgment of a trial justice in

a civil action may within twentj'-four hours after the entry of the

judgment appeal therefrom to the superior court then next to be held

in the county ; in which case no execution shall issue on the judgment
appealed from, and the case shall be entered, tried, and determined,

in the court appealed to, in like manner as if it had been originally

commenced there. ll Gray, 3S3. 12 Gray, 430. 13 Alien, 78. 125 Mass. 49.

Sect. 29. No appeal from a judgment of a trial justice, in any
civil action or proceeding, except actions under chapter one hundred
and seventy-five, shall be allowed, except as provided in the four fol-

lowing sections, unless the aijpellant within twenty-four hours after

the entry of judgment recognizes to the adverse party with sufficient

surety or sureties, to be approved by the adverse party or by the

justice, in a reasonable sum to be fixed by the justice, or approved by
the adverse party, with condition to enter and prosecute his appeal

with effect, and to satisfy, within thirty daj's of the entry thereof, any
judgment which may be entered against him in the superior court

upon said appeal for costs : provided, that the justice may for cause

shown extend the time for recognizing. In determining the sufficien-

cy of the sureties upon such recognizance, the justice may examine
upon oath the persons offered as sureties and all other witnesses pro-

duced by either party.

Sect. 30. In lieu of entering into a recognizance as provided in

the preceding section, the appellant, or any person in his behalf, may,
with the like effect, deposit with the trial justice rendering the judg-

ment a reasonable smn to be fixed by the justice, as security for the

prosecution of the appeal and the payment of the costs. A certificate

of such deposit shall be issued to the depositor by the justice receiv-

ing the same.
Sect. 31. The trial justice shall transmit any sum so received by

him with the papers to the clerk of the superior court to which tlie

appeal is taken, who shall thereupon deliver or forward his certificate

therefor to such justice.
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Sect. 32. The clerk of the superior court shall hold such sum Money, how to

until tlie final disposition of the case, when he shall pay the same or 1880^20', §s.

any part thereof to the party for whose security it was originally de-

posited, for his costs, or to the depositor thereof, as the court may
order. Said court or a justice thereof may also give directions as to

the manner of keeping such deposit.

Sect. 33. When an appeal is claimed, or the removal of an action Norecogni-

is requested by the defendant in a proceeding before a trial justice, bond^'o^^eMive

in which such defendant has given a bond to dissolve the attachment
^glj^'^^' 4

made in such case as provided by law, (except in proceedings under

chapter one hundred and seventy-five,) no recognizance or deposit

shall be required for the allowance of such appeal or removal.

Sect. 34. The appellant shall produce at the court appealed to a Appellant to

copy of the record, and of all the papers filed in the case, except that,
eT°.forfonue"'

when depositions or other written evidence or documents are so filed, i^sment

the originals shall be produced in the court appealed to instead of g. s. 126, § 27.

copies ; and if the appellant fails to produce such copies or papers,
Ji8*'Ma88."26.

or to enter and prosecute his appeal, the court may on the complaint

of tlie adverse party affirm the former judgment, or render such other

judgment as law and justice may require.

Sect. 35. A case so appealed may be tried at the court appealed Pleadings on

to upon the issue joined before the justice, or the court may order the cf^^s.''i'20, § 28.

defendant to ijlead in the usual manner, and tlie case shall then be J YS*" ^"^':

. 1 . . 1 1
® Allen, 2o.

tried upon such issue as may be joined therein. 128 sioss. 003. 126 Maes. 400.

Sect. 36. When the defendant files an offer of judgment, under Judgment to be

the provisions of section sixty-five of chapter one hundred and sixty- fudgmentf'"
°

seven, and judgment is rendered thereon, such judgment shall be i^tt, 236, § 2.

final.

Sect. 37. When a trial justice before whom a civil action has whenjustice

been commenced dies after the service of the writ either by attach- eJftry.'^actfon

ment of property or by a service on a defendant therein named, the may be returned

plaintiff may enter the action before any other trial justice for the jus'tice,°etc''.

same county, who may proceed in the case as if the writ had been ^^-' i^^- 5
^

originally issued with his signature, except as provided in section

thirty-nine.

Sect. 38. When a trial justice before whom a civi' action has AVhenhedies

been entered and is pending dies before the final judgment in tlie iK.fmeludg*"

case has been rendered by him, any other trial justice in the same
jj]™'i,e'jran8-

county may, upon the application of any one of the parties to the ferred, etc.

action, cause the papers in the case to be brought and entered before ^^^' ^*^' ^
^'

liim, and he may thereupon proceed in the action in the same manner
as if it had been originally entered before him, except as provided in

the following section.

Sect. 39. When an action is entered as provided in section thirty- Notice to be

seven, or when the papers in a case are brought and entered as provided parties? etc!

in tlie preceding section, the trial justice before whom the case is so 1862, 141, § a.

entered shall issue notice to the other party or parties to the action,

that tliey may appear before him, which notice shall be served in the

manner prescribed for the service of writs returnable before trial

justices ; and no further proceedings shall be had in the case until

such notice has lieen given.

Sect. 40. When a trial justice dies while a judgment rendered by Proceedings on

him remains unsatisfied, any other trial justice in the same county may j^l^orjusuce.

uix)n the application of the creditor cause the record of the judgment G. 8.120, §29.

to be brought before him, and shall thereupon transcribe the same

uix)n his own liook of records and deliver the original to the person

who produced it, noting on the original that he has so transcribed it.

Sect. 41. The trial justice applied to under section thirtv-eight J'"*".™
""J^,,,o 11

1

"^ require pioauc-

or forty shall when necessary issue a summons to the executor or tion of papers,
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G. 8. 120, § 30.

1862, 141, § 4.

Execution, how
ieeued.
G. S. 120, § 31.

admiuistrator of the deceased justice, or to any other person supposed
to have the custody of the papers or records, requiriut; him to pro-

duce the same or to submit to an examination on oath as to tlie place

where they may be found ; and may commit such person as for con-

tempt until he submits to such examination, if required, and produces

the papers and records, if within his custody or control.

Sect. 42. After the record of a judgment has been duly tran-

scribed bj' a trial justice, he may issue execution on the judgment as

if it had been rendered by himself, changing the form as the circum-

stances require ; and a copy of the record certified liy him shall have
the same effect as an authenticated copy of the original.

Trial justices

warrauti).

Warrants, etc.,

how directed
and served, etc.

1876, 94.

1877, 211, § 4.

Criminal juris-

diction, general.
G. S. 12U, § 37.

14 Gray. 35.

108 Mass. 484.

of breaelies of
the peace.
G. S. 120, § 38.

1871, 115.

1876, 174.

11 Met. 640.

10 Cush. 494.

11 Cush. 262.

2 AUen, 61.

to bind over
offenders to su.
perior court.
G. S. 120, § 39.

2 Met. 411.

of offences
against by-laws.

of felonies
committed by
juvenile offend-

127 Mass. 450.

JURISDICTION, ETC., IN CRIMINAL MATTERS.

Sect. 43. Trial justices may within the .counties for which they

are appointed receive complaints and issue warrants against persons

charged with criminal offences, g. s. 120, §§ 32, 36. is77, 211. 126 Mass. 236.

Sect. 44. Warrants and other criminal processes issued bj- a

trial justice may be directed to and served liy a constable of any
city or town within the count}' in which such trial justice has juris-

diction, and such warrants shall be made returnable before some trial

justice, police, district, or municipal court having jurisdiction of the

examination of the person charged with the offence.

Sect. 45. Trial justices shall have jurisdiction of all offences

which may be subject to the penalties of a fine or forfeiture not ex-

ceeding fifty dollars, or imprisonment in the jail or house of correc-

tion not exceeding six months, or both of said penalties.

Sect. 46. They may punish by fine not exceeding thirty dollars,

or imprisonment in the jail or house of correction not exceeding
ninet}' da3's, all assaults and batteries and other breaches of the

peace, when the offence is not of a high aud aggravated nature, and
any disturbance of the peace to the great damage and common
nuisance of the citizens of the commonwealth inhabiting, being, and
residing in the place where such disturljance occurs, and cause to be

stayed and arrested all affraj'crs, rioters, disturbers and breakers of

the peace, and all who go armed offensively to the terror of the

people, and such as utter menaces or threatening speeches, or are

otherwise dangerous aud disorderly persons.

Sect. 47. Persons arrested for anj- of said offences shall be ex-

amined by the trial justice before whom they are brought, aud may be

tried before him, and, if found guilty, may Ije required to find sureties

of tlie peace, and be punished by fine as liefore provided ; or, when
the offence is of a high and aggravated nature, they may be committed
or liound over for trial before the superior court, as provided in

chapters two hundred and eleven and two hundred and twelve.

Sect. 48. They shall have jurisdiction of offences against city

and town orders and by-laws ; of offences of keeping billiard-tables or

bowling-alleys contrary to the provisions of section one hundred and
twelve of chapter one hundred and two ; of violations of the laws

relating to the public health ; and of offences against property in

cemeteries ; but no single penalty imiiosed for the last-named offences

shall exceed fifty dollars.

Sect. 49. They shall h.ave jurisdiction of felonies punishable by
imprisonment other than for life, committed by juvenile offenders

under seventeen years of age, and upon conviction may sentence

such offenders to any punishment provided bj' law for the offence

other than imprisonment in the state prison, or may commit them to

any institution established by authority of the laws of the common-
wealth for the reformation of juvenile offenders, or may order the
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offenders to recognize with sureties for their appearance before the

superior court in due course of law.

Sect. 50. They shall have jurisdiction concurrent with the supe- criminal juria-

rior poiirt diction of lar-
llOl tOUIl,

cenies, buying,

First, Of larcenies mentioned in section twenty of chapter two etc., stolen

hundred and three, when the money or other property stolen is not frintngp'ropenj

alleged to exceed the value of fifteen dollars, and of all other larcenies ^y false pre-

when the value of the property stolen is not alleged to exceed the etc.
"^ '

value of five dollars. ?Grayfii!."'
Second, Of offeuces of buying, receiving, or aiding in the conceal-

ment of stolen goods or other property, where they would have
jurisdiction of a larceny of the same goods or property.

Third, Of offences of obtaining property by any false pretence,

or by auy privy or false token ; or by a game, device, sleight of hand,

pretensions to fortune-telling, trick, or any other means, by the use of

cards or other implements or instruments, where they would have
jurisdiction of a larceny of the same property.

In all which cases tlae punishment for a first offence shall be by Punishment,

fine not exceeding fifteen dollars, or imprisonment in the jail not

exceeding six mouths ; and upon a second conviction of the like

offence, committed after a former conviction before a police, district,

or municipal court or a trial justice, the punishment shall be bj' fine

not exceeding twenty dollars, or imprisonment in the jail not exceed-

ing one year ; but if the party convicted of buying, receiving, or Reetitution.

aiding in the concealment of such stolen goods or property makes
satisfaction to the person injured to the full value of tiie property

stolen and not restored, the punishment of the offence may be

mitigated as justice may require.

Sect. 51. They shall have jurisdiction concurrent with the supe- Malicious

rior court of all the offences mentioned in sections ninety-five, {j^'^.^jm, § 42.

ninety-six, and one hundred and three of chapter two hundred aud ises, 321, § 2.

three, when the value of the trees, fruit, flower, or other property

injured, destroyed, taken or carried away, or the injury occasioned

by the trespass, is uot alleged to exceed one hundred dollars ; and

may punish the same by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars or

imprisonment in the jail not exceeding six months, or both.

Sect. 52. They shall have jurisdiction concurrent with the unlawful taking

superior court of offences under section fifty-three of chapter two
y.*s."i"o',''§'«.'

hundred and three ; but they shall not impose a fine exceeding ten

dollars for any such offence.

Sect. 53. They shall have jurisdiction concurrent with the supe- Nuisances, di«-

rior court of all offences under sections six aud seven of chapter
orderly houses,

one hundred and oue, aud of all complaints under the common law ises, 78.

for the keeping aud maintenance of a common, ill-governed, aud i866|28oI§3.

disorderly house, and in any such case the punishment shall be by
JiJ';^/^*^' 427

fine not exceeding oue hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the house

of correction not exceeding one j'ear.

Sect. 54. They shall have jurisdiction concurrent with the supe- intoxicatini;

rior court over violations of the provisions of chapter one hundred, ^'^""au'd'cruJity

and of the provisions relating to tramps, vagrants, and vagabonds, |° .'?'?;?''';
,

aud to cruelty to animals, in chapter two hundred and seven. iseg] 344] § s!

1875, 99, § 19. 1878, 203, § 3. 1880, 239, § 7. ISSO, 257, § 4. 127 Mass. 495.

Sect. 55. They may in their discretion take jurisdiction and pun- jurisdiction of

ish by fine not exceediug twenty dollars, or imprisoument in the jail tuiid°i'i;%'t™."

or house of correction not exceeding one year, larcenies from a build- G. s. 120, § 44.

ing, ship, or vessel, under section sixteen of chapter two hundred and
three, where the money or property stolen does not exceed in value

ten dollars.

Sect. 56. They may in their discretion exercise jurisdiction over of peddling
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Jurisdiction to

arrest, bind
over, etc., for

felonies, raisde-

meanors, etc.

G. B. 120, § 45.

108 Mass. 484.

G. S. 173, § 1.

6 Gray, 34.0.

115 Mass. 161.

Witnesses to be
recognized, etc.

G. S. 173, § 2.

Copies to be
transmitted.
G. S. 173, § 3.

2 Met. 18.

8 Gray, 482.

Appellant not
required to ad-
vance fees, etc.

«. S. 173, § 4.

If appeal not
prosecuted,
appellant to

be sentenced.
G. 8. 173, § 5.

108 Mass. 6, 6.

Appellant to be
produced in

court if in cus-
tody of jailer.

1874, 33, § 2.

Costs allowed to
jailer.

1874, 33, § 3.

offences described in section sixteen of cliapter sixty-eight, and in

such cases may impose a fine not exceeding fifty dollars.

Sect. 57. They shall cause to be arrested all persons found within

their counties charged with any offence, and persons who after com-
mitting any offence witliin the county escape out of the same ; shall

examine into treasons, felonies, high crimes, and misdemeanors ; and
shall commit or bind over for trial those who appear to l)e guilty of

crimes or offences not within their jurisdiction, and punish those

guilty of such offences within their jurisdiction.

.Sect. .08. Every person convicted of an offence before a trial

justice may appeal from the sentence to the superior court then next

to be held in the same county. The appellant shall be committed to

abide the sentence of said court until he recognizes to the common-
wealth in such reasoual)le siun and with such sureties as the justice

requires, with coudition to appear at the court appealed to, and at

any subsequent term to which the case is continued, if not previously

surrendered and discharged, and so from term to term until the final

sentence, order, or decree of the court thereon, and to abide such

final sentence, order, or decree, and not depart without leave, and in

the mean time to keep the peace and be of good behavior.

vSect. r>9. On such appeal the trial justice shall have the same
authority to bind by recognizances witnesses in the case that he has
liy chapter two hundred and twelve when a prisoner is admitted to

bail or committed.
Sect. 60. The trial justice shall on such appeal make a copy of

the conviction and other proceedings in the case, and transmit the

same, together with the recognizance, if any is taken, to the clerk of

the court appealed to. ll Gray, sis, sis. 97 Mass. 541.

Sect. G1. The appellant shall not be required to advance any fees

upon claiming his appeal, nor in prosecuting the same, but if con-

victed in the court appealed to, or if sentenced for failing to prose-

cute his appeal, he may be required, as part of his sentence, to pay
the whole or any part of the costs of prosecution.

Sect. 62. If the appellant fails to enter and prosecute his appeal,

he shall be defaulted on his recognizance, if any was taken, and
tlie superior court may award sentence against him for the offence

whereof he was convicted, in like manner as if he had been convicted

in that court ; and if he is not then in custody, process may be issued

to bring him into court to receive sentence.

Sect. 63. The appellant maj', at anj' time before the copy of the

proceedings in the case has been transmitted to the clerk of the court

appealed to, come personally before the trial justice from whose judg-

ment the appeal was taken, and upon motion may be permitted bj'

such justice, at his discretion, to withdraw his ajipeal and abide by
the sentence therein, whereupon said justice shall order that the

appellant comply with the sentence appealed from in the same man-
ner as if it were then first imposed, and thereupon the sureties who
had recognized with the appellant upon his recognizance to prosecute

his appeal shall be discharged.

Sect. 64. If any such appellant is detained in jail for want of

sureties to prosecute his appeal, he may give notice of his desire to

avail himself of the provisions of the preceding section to the jailer,

who shall, as soon as may be thereafter, cause such appellant to be

produced before the justice from whom his appeal was taken, where-

upon the same proceedings may be had as are provided in the

loi'eceding section.

Sect. 65. In such case compensation shall be allowed and paid

to the jailer for his costs in the conveyance and custody of the

appellant at the same rate allowed to officers serving a mittimus, the

same to be taxed and paid as part of the costs of prosecution.
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Sect. 66. When a trial justice before whom any criminal pro- Proceedings in

ceeding has been commenced and is pending dies before final judg- jusUce.
'''^"'"''

ment has been rendered therein, au}' other trial justice, or any police, is'i. 386.

district, or niunicii)al court in the same count}', may cause and allow

the papers in the case to l)e brought aud entered before such other

trial justice or court, aud may thereupon proceed in the matter in

the same manner as if the case had been originally commeuced before

such other justice or court.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Sect. 67. Trial justices may issue all writs, warrants, and pro- justices to

cesses necessary or proper to carry into effect the powers granted to frame, etc.,

them ; and when no form is prescriljed therefor by statute, they shall etc.*^

frame one in conformity with the principles of law and the usual ^Ma^vi^*"'
course of proceedings in the courts of this state. 4 Gray, 83. n Cusb. 262.

Sect. 68. They may punish such disorderly conduct as interrupts to punish for

any judicial proceedings before them, or is a contempt of their G.^s^m's 5o.

autliority or persons, by fine not exceeding ten dollars, or by impris- 2 Gray, 123,

onment in the common jail of the county not exceeding fifteen days.
Sect. 69. They shall keep a record of all their judicial proceed- to keep

iugs, both in civil aud criminal cases. 2 Gray, 117. 3 Gray, 574. 4 Gray, 29. g'^^'^'^oo § 51

Sect. 70. They shall have the same authority to issue commis- 12 Met. 10.

sious to take depositions iu cases pending before them that the .'° J^^'"' '"."i"^ . .^ ^ missions to tal£e

superior court has lu cases pendmg m that court. is77, 211, § 5. depositions.

Sect. 71. They may adjourn their courts in all cases, civil or may adjourn

criminal, on trial before them, to any other time or place as occasion g. s. 120, § 52.

may require, except as provided in section twenty-six of chapter two ®- '^^ ^™' ^
^"•

lunidred and twelve.

.Sect. "li. Thej' shall not commence or be concerned in the iusti- nottocom-

tution of civil actions returnable before themselves.
Slffore the'm"^

Sect. 73. Thej' shall not be retained or employed as attorneys selves,

before any court, upon appeal or otherwise, iu any suit or action iusiiass.'.vis.'

previously determined before themselves ; nor shall they tiy anj' civil not to lie em-

action commenced b}' themsehes or by their order or direction ; and
j'j!J^ rtJ!"

"""'

every civil action so commenced shall be dismissed with costs for the *' '^- i^o- § 54.

1 .. ^
T , 6 Cusb. 332.

detendaut. 9 Gray, sea. l Alien, 210. 11 Cusb. 315.

Sect. 74. If the commission of a trial justice exi)ires while a judii- i'owli- uf, to

ment rendered by him remains unsatisfied, he may nevertheless issue
i!!",',',',']"',];',',,''^^'^

execution thereon with the same effect as if his commission had con- xi'iri-.-j .u-.^

tinned in force.
'' '

'
" ' *

''^'

Sect. 75. When a trial justice is commissioned and qualified wiien commis.

anew at or before the expiration of his former commission, his an- ^ronewlfd.'*
"""^

thority shall be considered as having continued without interruption ;
^- !*• !-'' 5

'^^

and all business commenced liy or before him under the former com-
mission may be prosecuted aud completed iu the same manner as if

that commission had continued iu force.

Sect. 70. Every trial justice, l>efore enteriug upon the duties of Bond,

his office, shall give bond to tlie treasurer of the county, wilh sullieieiit
'"'''' ^^^' ^

^'

sureties, to be approved by the superior court, or some justice thereof,

in the sum of one tht^usand dollars, with condition to account for aud
liay over all flues, costs, forfeitures, fees, aud moneys which he shall

receive in the exercise of his office. A failure so to account or pay
over shall be a breach of his bond. A failure to give such bond shall

be a sufficient cause for his removal from office.

Sect. 77. Trial justices shall enter all costs taxed and allowed Costs to be

by them iu a record book to be kept by them for that purpose, ™!ord'book
specifying the case in which the same were allowed, to whom allowed, iseo, 191, § 7.

aud the several items of charge specifically ; and the receipt of the
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Trial justices to
account for :ill

tines, etc., re-

ceived.

G. S. 120, § 57.

to make
annual retums
to county treas-
urers of fees not
called for.

G. S, 120, § 58.

1876, 4,

This chapter
not to aftect po-
lice courts, etc.

G. S. 120, § 62.

1877, 211, § 9.

person entitled thereto shall be entered upon the book when the-

amount thus allowed is paid.

Sect. 78. They shall twice in eveiy year account with the treasur-

ers of their respective counties and towns for all fines, forfeitures,

and costs received upon convictions or other proceedings before them,
and shall pay over to said treasurers respectively all moneys due and
payable to them on such account.

Sect. 79. They shall annually on the first day of January return
to the county treasurers of their respective counties, with a schedule
thereof, all fees of sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, constables, and witnesses,

taxed and allowed one year previously thereto, and then remaining
in their hands. i4 Alien, 217.

Sect. 80. Nothing in this chapter shall control the regulations

concerning any police, district, or municipal court, whereby a different

provision is made for the exercise of any of the powers of trial

justices, or shall be held in any way to impair the jurisdiction of
any such court.

CHAPTER 156.

OF PROBATE COUKTS.

courts and jtjbisdiction.

Section

1. Probate courts to be courts of record, etc.

2. Their jurisdiction.

3. When two courts have jurisdiction, that

"which first takes it is to retain it.

4. When jurisdiction depends on residence,

it is not to be contested in collateral pro-

ceedings.
APPEALS.

6. Supreme judicial court to be Bupreme

court of probate.

6. Right of appeal from probate courts.

7. When appeal is to be claimed, and when
entered.

8. Keasons of appeal to be filed.

9. Pro\i6ion for entry of appeal when it has

been omitted by mistake.

10. Same subject.

11. Probate appeals to be entered on docket

with equity cases.

12. Proceedings in probate court to be stayed

by appeal.

13. Exception in case of decree under section

thirty-three of chapter one hundred and

forty-seven.

14. in case of decree removing executor,

administrator, guardian, or trustee.

15. Same subject.

16. Supreme judicial court may by special order

suspend or modify decree appealed from.

17. may reverse or affirm decree in whole or

in part.

18. Proceedings when appellant fails to enter

and prosecute his appeal.

19. Court may order questions of fact to be

tried by a jury.

20. Special jury may be summoned in certain

cases.

21. Probate appeals in western counties to bo

heard at Springfield.

miscellaneotjs provisions.

Section

22. Rules of practice in probate courts to be

established.

23. Judges may issue necessary warrants*

etc.

24. may transact certain business out of

court.

25. Certain orders of notice, etc., may be made
in vacation.

26. Certiiin warrants and commissions may be-

revoked.

27. Decrees to be in writing, and, with wills,,

etc., to be recorded.

28. Docket and index to be kept.

29. Regularity of proceedings to be presumed

after twenty years in certain cases,

30. Oaths in probate proceedings, how admin-

istered.

31. Probate courts may enforce delivery of

property by executors, etc., who resign.

32. may authorize temporary investment of

money belonging to estates in course of

settlement.

33. Filing of interrogatories to adverse party.

34. Same subject.

35. Costs in probate proceedings.

36. Executions for costs.

37. Notice may be dispensed with in certain

38. Parties may select newspapers for notices

in their cases.

39. Receipts, etc., given to executors, etc., may
be recorded in registry of probate.

40. Registers to make one certified copy of

certain papers without charge.

41. Original will may be allowed to be taken

from registry in certain cases.

42. Court-rooms, tire-proof rooms for records,

etc., to be provided.

43. Same subject.
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Section

44. In Suffolk, e.^pense of recording probate

proceedings to be paid by county.

SESSIONS OF THE COURTS.

46. Judge may punish for contempt of court.

Section

46. Adjournment of court.

47. No court to be held without register, etc,

4S. Times and places for holding courts in the

different counties.

COrRTS AND JTRISDICTIOX.

Section 1. The probate courts of the several counties shall be Probate courts

courts of record, and the judge and register of probate aud insolvency
record,°et".'

°'

for each county shall be the judge and register of the probate court g. s. in, §i.fi , 1862, 68, § 3.
such county.

Sect. 2. The probate court for each county shall have jurisdiction Their juriedic-

of the probate of wills, of granting administration of the estates of
Jl°'Jj' ^^.^ .

2.

jiersons who at the time of their decease were inhabitants of or resi- spicii. 20, 65,

dent in the county, and of persons who die out of the commonwealth g'pick. 259.

lea-s-ing estate to be administered within tlie county ; of the appoint- .^"(^."^''jgg'

ment of guardians to minors and others ; of all matters relating to the 4 Alien, 410.

estates of such deceased persons and wards ; of petitions for the adop- ^"" ^'"''- ^*°-

tion of children, and for the change of names ; and of such other mat-

ters as have been or maj' be placed within their jurisdiction by law.

Sect. 3. When a case is within the jmisdietion of the probate when two

courts in two or more counties, the court whicli lirst takes cognizance jurisdiction,

thereof by the commencement of proceedings shall retain the same ;
'hat which tirst

and the administration or guardianship which is first granted shall ex- retain it.

tend to all the estate of the deceased or ward in the commonwealth, **• ^- ^i^'
§

^•

and shall exclude the jurisdiction of the probate court of every other

county.

Sect. 4. The jurisdiction assumed in any case by the court, so far when junedic-

as it depends on the place of residence of a person, shall not be con- re°Bkience°it''i8"

tested in any suit or proceeding, except in an appeal in the original
""g'^ed ^ coi°at-

case, or when the want of jurisdiction appears on the same record. erai proceed-

G. S. 117, § 4. 9 Uass. 643. 5 Pick. 20. 9 Pick. 259. 128 Mass. 16.
""^s-

Sect. 5. The supreme judicial court shall be the supreme court of Supreme ju-

probate, and shall have appellate jurisdiction of all matters deter- supreinc'court''^

minable by the probate courts and by the judges thereof, except in °^ p™}'"''^; .

cases in which other provisions are specially made.
Sect. G. A person aggrieved by an order, sentence, decree, or Right of appeal

denial of a probate court or of a judge of such court may, except in courts!'"
""^

cases otherwise provided for, appeal therefrom to the supreme judicial
,?j,j®gg^j^if

*"

court. 4 Pick. 41. IS Pick. 1, 2S5. 11 Met. 390. 1 Gray, 518. 3 Allen, 550. Ill Mass. 346. 9 Mass! 386!
16 Pick. 264. 6 Met. 194. 4 Cush. 408. 6 Gray, 137. 10 Allen, 357. 128 Mass. 592. 3 pick. 443.

Sect. 7. The appeal shall be claimed and notice thereof given at When appeal is

the registry of probate within thirty days after the date of the act and when '

appealed from, and shall be entered in the supreme judicial court at ^'y^^jy 5

g

the rule day appointed liy said court for the same county next after is79, 131,' § 1.

the expiration of fifty days from the date of the act so appealed from,

or at any previous rule day after the clahn and notice of appeal : pro-

vided, that at least fourteen days' service is made upon the adverse

party as provided in the following section.

Sect. 8. The appellant shall file in the registiy of probate his Rc.isons of ap-

reasons of appeal, and shall cause an attested copy of such reasons to ff"g.'in^ I'lu'!"

he served on the adverse party at least fourteen days before the time
JFJi'. ^k^;^^"

wheii the appeal is to be entered; and if the appeal is to be entered 119 Mae's. 158.

at a rule day other than that next after the expiration of fifty days ^'^ ^'"*'*- "^•

from the date of the act appealed from, it shall be stated in the rea-

sons of appeal at what rule day the appeal is to he entered.
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Provision for

entry of uppeal
when it has
been omitted
by mistake.
G. S. 117. § 11.

1 Gray, 518.

14 Gray, 279.

7 Allen, 242.

13 Allen, 207.

Same subject.

G. S. 117, §§ l;

Probate appeals
to be entered on
docket with
equity cases.

Proceedings in

probate court to

be stayed by
appeal.
G. S. 117, § 15.

Exception ii

case of decn
under c. 147,

tree removms
e.\ecutor. ad-
ministrator,
guardian, or
trustee.
ISSO, 186, §§ 1,

2,3.
1881, 296.

Supreme judi-
cial court may
by special orde:
suspend or
modify decree
appealed from.
18SJ, 186, § 5.

Sect. 9. If a person aggrieved omits to claim or prosecute his

appeal, without default on his part, the supreme court of probate, if

it appears that justice requires a revision of the case, may on the peti-

tion of the party aggrieved, and upon such terms as it deems reason-

able, allow au appeal to be entered and prosecuted with the same
effect as if it had been done seasonably. Such petition may be entered

in the clerk's office at any time, and the order of notice thereon may
be made returnable at a rule day.

Sect. 10. Such appeal shall not be allowed without due notice to

the party adverselj' interested, nor unless the petition therefor is filed

within one year after the passing of the decree or order complained
of, except that, if the petitioner was out of tiie United States at the

time of the passing of the decree or order, he may file his petition at

any time within three months after his return, and within two years

after the act complained of.

Sect. 11. Appeals and petitions for appeal shall be entered on
the same docket with cases in equity, and shall have the same rights

as to hearing and determination as such cases. g. s. iit, § 14.

Sect. 12. After an appeal has been claimed and notice has been
given at the registiy of probate, all proceedings in pursuance of the

decree or order appealed from shall, except when otherwise expressly

provided, be stayed until the determination of the supreme court of

l)iobate is had ; but if on such appeal such decree or order is affirmed,

it shall thereafter be of full force and validitj*. If the appellant in

writing waives his appeal before the entry thereof, proceedings may
be had in the prol>ate court as if no appeal had been taken.'

Sect. 13. A decree or order of a proliate court made in proceed-

ings under section tliirty-three of chapter one hundred and forty-seven

shall lia\e cftVct. notwithstanding an apiieal, until otherwise ordered
by the siipreme judicial court, and said court in any county or any
justice thereof may in term time or vacation suspend or modifj' such
decree or order during the pendency of the appeal.

Sect. 14. A decree of a probate court or of a single justice of

the supreme court of probate removing an executor, administrator,

guardian, or trustee, shall have effect, notwithstanding an ap})eal from
such decree, until otherwise ordered by the supreme judicial court, and
the probate court may appoint a successor to the person removed, and
the jjerson removed shall thereupon deliver all the property held liy

him as such executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee to such suc-

cessor, who shall proceed in the performance of his duties in like

manner as if no appeal had been taken ; but if the decree of removal
is reversed by the supreme jndicial court, the powers of such suc-

cessor shall thereupon cease, and he shall forthwith deliver to his

predecessor in the trust, or to such person as the court may order, all

property of the estate in his hands.

Sect. 15. The several probate courts shall have like power and
authority for enforcing the provisions of the preceding section and all

orders and decrees made under the same, and for punishing any con-

tempt of such orders and decrees, as are vested for such purposes in

the supreme judicial court sitting in equity in relation to anj' suit or

matter in that court ; and any decree of a prol)ate court made in pur-

suance of the provisions of the preceding section shall have effect,

notwithstanding an appeal therefrom, until otherwise determined by
the appellate court.

Sect. 16. The supreme judicial court for any couiit}^ or a justice

thereof, may in term time or vacation, after an appeal has been
claimed from an order or decree referred to in the two preceding sec-

tions and before such appeal has been finally determined, suspend or

modify such order or decree during the pendency of such appeal.
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Sect. 17. The supreme court of probate may re^crse or afflnii, in Supreme court

whole or iu part, the decree or order appealed from, and maj' pass oTafflrm'dccree

such decree thereon as the probate court or the judge thereof ought in whole or in

to have passed, niaj' remit the case for further proceedings, or take &. s. iiT, § 16.

iiny other order therein, as law and justice may require.

Sect. 18. If an appellant fails to enter and prosecute his appeal, Proceedings

the supreme court of jirol)ate may, upon the complaint of any person fanslo ente'*"'

interested, aflirm the former decree or order, or take such other order and prosecute

as law and justice may require, or. if the appellant fails to enter his ofIfm! § 17.

ai)peal within the time allowed by law, the probate court from which i*^°> i^-

the appeal was taken may, upon petition of any person interested,

;md upon such notice to the appellant as the court shall order, dis-

miss the ajipeal, and affirm the decree or order appealed from ; and
fuither indcectlings may then be had in the probate court as if no
appeal had been taken.

Sect. 19. If, upon the hearing of an appeal in the supreme court Court may order

of probate, a question of fact occurs proper for trial by jury, the ?o be tii'ed"by"a'

court may cause it to be so tried upon an issue formed for the purpose Ju'T,-

under the du-ection of the court. 112 Mass. 269. 120 Mass. 2S1. 123 Mass. 5S10. q] a', 117, §"l8.

Sect. 20. If the regular term for such trial does not fall within Special jury

three. months from the making up of such issue, a jury may be spe- moLd°in "ei--

ciallv summoned as i)rovidcd in equity cases by section tweutv-eioht tain cases,

or chapter one liundred and iiftj'-one.

Sect. 21. Probate appeals in the counties of Berkshire, Franklin, Probate appeals

held at the same times and in the same manner as is provided in sec- j!''j>!'d "' Spring-

tion thirty-one of chapter one hundred and fifty-one relative to the i874,'339, §§ 1,2.

hearing and determination of equitj' cases in said counties ; and at any
time after the rule daj' at which a probate appeal is entered in the

supreme judicial court for either of said counties, such appeal shall

be deemed readj* for a hearing, and may be heard before tlie justice

holding session at Springfield, unless there is an order for a juiy.

MISCELL.A.NEOUS PROVISIONS.

Sect. 22. The several judges of the probate courts shall from Rules of prac-

time to time make rules for regulating the practice and for conduct-
J,o™.'t" fo™

p"'^

ing the business in their courts in all cases not expressly iirovided for established.
O *^ 117 s 19

by law, and shall return a statement of their rules and course of pro- 12's Mass.' 043.'

ceedings to the supreme judicial court as soon as conveniently may
be after making the same. The supreme judicial court may alter and
amend the same, and make such other and further rules from time to

time for regulating the proceedings in the probate courts as it may
deem necessary in order to secure regularity and uniformitj' in such
proceedings.

Sect. 23. The said judges shall make and issue all warrants and Judges may
processes necessary or proper to cany into effect the powers granted warramretc'^^
to them ; and when no form for a warrant or process is prescribed h\ G. s. H7, § 20.

statute or by the rules of the court, they shall frame one in conformity
with the principles of law and the usual course of proceedings in this

commonwealth.
Sect. 24. They may transact business out of court at anytime may transact

and place, when all i)arties entitled to notice therein assent thereto iu out'ofcoun."''**

writing, or voluntarilj' appear ; and in such cases their decrees shall i*^"- ^^s- § i-

be entered as of such sessions of the court as the convenience of the

parties may requu-e.

Sect. 25. Orders of notice and other official acts which arc passed Certain orders

as matters of course, and which do not require a previous notice to may ne'^raadc''

an adverse party, may be made and done in vacation as well as in e*|'n7°"5 23.

court.
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Decrees to be in

writing, and,
with wills, etc.,

to be recorded.
G. 8. 117, § 21.

Doclset and
index to be kept.
1881, 215, § 3.

Regtllarity of
proceedings to

be presumed
after twenty
years in certain

G. 8.117, § 22.

Oaths in pro-
bate proceed-
ings, how
administered.
1871, 122, § 1.

Probate courts
may enforce
delivery of prop-
erty by execu-
tors, etc., who
resign.

1881, 140.

may authorize
temporary in-

vestment of
money belong-
ing to estates

in course of
eettlement.
1873, 224, § 1.

Filing of inter-
rogatories to
adverse party.
1870, 186, § 1.

Sect. 26. Any w.arrant or commission for the appraisement of

an estate, for examining the claims on insolvent estates, for the par-

tition of real estate, or for the assignment of dower or other interests-

in real estate, may be revoked by the court for sufficient cause ; and
the court may thereupon issue a new commission or proceed other-

wise as the circumstances of the case shall require.

Sect. 27. All the decrees and orders of the probate courts and
of the judges thereof shall lie made in writing, and the registers shall

record in books to be kept for the purpose all such decrees and orders,

all wills proved in the court, witii the probate thereof, all letters testa-

mentary and of administration, all warrants, returns, reports, accounts,

and bonds, and all otiior acts and proceedings required to be recorded

by the rules of the court or by special orders of the judge.

Sect. 28. Each register shall keep a docket of all cases and mat-

ters in the probate court of his county, and shall enter in such docket

every case or matter by its appropriate title and number, with short

memoranda of all proceedings had and papers filed therein, with the

dates w4ien the proceedings were had or papers filed, and with refer-

ences to the places where the proceedings or papers are recorded, if

there is a record thereof. He shall also keep a separate alphabetical

index of all such cases and matters, which index shall refer both to

said docket and to the files of the court. Such docket and index

shall at all reasonable times be open to public inspection.

Sect. 29. When the ^•alidity of a decree of a probate court is-

drawn in question in another suit or proceeding, every thing necessary

to have been done or proved in order to render the decree valid,

which might have been proved l>y parol evidence at the time of the

making of the decree, and was not required to be recorded, shall after

twenty years from such time be presumed to have been done or

proved, unless the contrary appears on the same record.

Sect. 30. Oaths required in proceedings in probate courts may
be administered by the judge or register in or out of court or by a
justice of the peace, and when administered out of court a certificate

thereof shall be returned and filed or recorded with the proceedings

;

but the judge may require any such oath to lie taken liefore him in

open court.

Sect. 31. When an executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee

resigns his trust and neglects or refuses to deliver to his successor all

the property held l)y him under his trust, the probate court may,
upon the application of such successor or of any person beneficially

interested, order such delivery to l)c made, and shall have like powers

for enforcing such order as are given to such courts by section fifteen

for enforcing the delivery of jiroperty by an executor, administrator,

guardian, or trustee, who has been removed.

Sect. 32. A probate court may, upon application of a' person

interested in an estate in process of settlement in such court, direct

the temporary investment of any money belonging to such estate in

securities to be approved by the judge ; or may authorize the same
to be deposited in any bank or institution in the commonwealth em-
powered to receive such deposits, upon such interest as such bank or

institution may agree to pay.

Sect. 33. In proceedings in proliate courts the petitioner or the

respondent may, at any time after the filing of the petition, file in

the register's office interrogatories for the discovery of facts and
documents material to the support or defence of the proceeding, to

be answered on oath by the adverse party in the same manner and
subject to the same restrictions and regulations as are provided l)y

chapter one hundred and sixty-seven with reference to interrogatories

in civil actions.
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Sect. 34. If a party neglects or refuses to expunge, amend, or Filing of inter-

answer according to the requisitions of said chapter one hundred idferee'party.

and sixty-seven, tlie petition sliall be dismissed or its prayer granted, ^^^^^ i^^- § -

or such other order or decree may be entered as the case may require.

Sect. 35. In cases contested either before a probate court or Costs in probata

before the supreme court of probate, costs in the discretion of the ^'."sfm^yb.
court may be awarded to eitlier party to be paid by tlie otiier, or to " Gray. ^J-

cither or botli parties to be paid out of the estate wliich is the subject 11*2 mus's. 269.

of tlie controversy, as justice and equity may require.

Sect. 36. When costs are awarded to be paid by one party to Executions for

the other, said courts maj' issue execution therefor iu like manner as S'.'^g.ii?, 5 26.

is ijraetised in the courts of common law.

Sect. 37. In any proceeding in a probate court the notice re- Notice may be

quired by law maj' be dispensed with when all parties entitled thereto LrcStiUn rases,

signify in writing their assent to such proceeding or waive notice. 1874,346, §3.

Sect. 38. Persons having business in a probate court may select Parties may

such newspapers as they may prefer'for the publication of ley,:il notices papers for no-

ordered upon their applications ; but if the judge deems a newsi)aper 'al^fg™"'*^"'

thus selected insufficient to give due publicity, he may order the pub- g. t;. 117, §29.

lication in one other newspaper.

Sect. 39. Any paper or instrument discharging a claim or pur- Receipts, etc.,

porting to acknowledge the performance of a duty or the payment of Srs,"etc.!may

money for which an executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee is be recorded in

chargeable or accountable in a probate court, shall, upon the re- probate,

quest of a party interested, be recorded in the registry of said court ;
^^^' ""*

and the registers of probate in their respective counties shall enter,

record, index, and certify anj' original paper or instnnnent oft'eiedas

aforesaid, and shall receive for such services the like compensation as

registers of deeds would be entitled to demand for like services, which
compensation shall be paid by the person leaving such paper or instru-

ment for record, at the time of leaving the same.
Sect. 40. The registers of the probate courts shall make, without Registers to

charge, one certified copy of all wills proved, in\-entories returned, "JJi cop"y of
and accounts settled ; of all partitions of real estate, and assignments

^"j'|"'",,''S\
of dower ; and of all orders and decrees of the court ; and shall de- o. s. 117, §30.'

liver such copies, when demanded, to the executor, administrator, i^"-'' -=9. §
i-

guardian, widow, heir, or otiier party principally interested.

Sect. 41. The probate court in which a will has been duly proved, original -niu

allowed, and recorded may, after the expiration of the thirty days
{o'be'takcn""''

witliin which an appeal may be taken from the decree admitting such from registry in

will to probate, upon the petition of tlie e.xecutor or of a legatee i876t'i65?*'"''

named in such w^ill, or of any person interested in the estate of the

testator, and after such notice as the court may require and a hearing

thereon, permit the original will, if it appears to be necessary for the

purpose, to be taken from the files of such court and to be used in

a foreign country for the purpose of establishing the right or title of

such executor, legatee, or person to the estate of the testator in such
country.

Sect. 42. The county commissioners of the several counties shall Conrt-rooms,

provide and maintain suitable rooms for the use of the probate courts
forrecMids'ctc'.'

in their respective counties, and ample fire-proof rooms, with suitable to be provided,

alcoves, cases, and boxes for the safe keeping of all records, files, i872,'i25.

papers, and documents belonging to the several registries of probate, ^^'"'^ ^^' § ^

and shall also provide all books necessary for keeping the records,

and all printed blanks and stationery used in probate proceedings.

Sect. 43. When iu the opinion of a judge of the supreme judi- Same subject,

cial court the accommodations provided under the preceding section
^^'"^' ^^' ^

^'

are insufficient, he shall, on application of the judge or register of pro-

bate of the county, certify the need of additional accommodations to
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the county commissioners of such county, who shall thereupon pro-

ceed forthwith to provide such additional fire-proof rooms and other

accommodations as may be necessary.

In Suffolk, ex- 8ect. 44. lu the county o£ Suffolk the expense of recording pro-

'n°'"robate"*ro-
^^^'^ proceedings shall be paid bj' said county, upon the official certifl-

ceedingstobe catc of the register ciiuuterbigned by the judge of the jjrobate court

?S75,
^8™™.'''' for said county, in tlic siiins and to the persons named in sucli certifi-

cate ; and the judge shall countersign sucli certificate if he is satisfied

that the amounts are actually due to the persons named therein for

recording such proceedings ; but such expense shall not exceed twelve

hundred dollars in any one j'ear.

Judge may pun-
ish for contempt
of court.

G. S. 117, § 33.

Adjournment of
court.
G. S. 117, § S4.

No court to be
held without
register, etc.

G. S. 117, § 35.

Times and
places for hold-
ing courts in

the ditlereut

counties.
G. S. 117, i36.

Berkshire.
1S69, 60, § 1.

1872, 202.

Bristol.

1862, .5, § 1.

1878, 121.

Dukes County.
1862, 114, § 1.

SESSIONS OF THE COURTS.

Sect. 45. The judge of a probate court may keep order in court

and may punish any contempt of his authority in like manner as such

contempt might be punished in the superior court.

Sect. 4G. He may adjourn the court as occasion may require;

and when he is absent at the time appointed for holding a court, the

register shall adjourn it as he may think necessary, or as he may lie

ordered by the judge ; the register may also adjourn the court when
tliere is a vacancy in the office of judge.

Sect. 47. No court shall be held by adjournment or otherwise

unless the register, assistant register, or a temporary register, is

present.

Sect. 48. Probate courts shall be held in each year at the times

and within the cities and towns hereinafter mentioned, in such places

therein as the several judges shall from time to time appoint ; suffi-

cient notice of which appointments shall be given by the respective

judges, as often as changes take place, by advertisement in some
newspaper, or by posting the same in some public places ; viz., —
For the county of Barnstable, at Barnstable, on the second Tues-

days of January, Feliruarj-, March, August, September, and Decem-
ber, and on the third Tuesdays of April and June ; at Harwich, on
the second Monday after the first Tuesday of Jlay, and on the Monday
after the third Tuesday of October ; at Wellfloet, on the third Tuesdaj'

of May and fourth Tuesday of 'October ; at Frovincetown, on the

Wednesday next after the third Tuesday of May, and on the Wednes-
day next after the fourth Tuesday of October ; and at Falmouth, ou
the third Tuesday of November.

For the county of Berkshire, at Pittsfield, on the first Tnesdaj's of

January, February, March, April, May, June, September, October,

and December, on the third Tuesday of July, and on the Wednesday
next after the first Monday of November ; at Lee, on the Wednesdays
next after the first Tuesdays of January, April, and October, and on
the Wednesday next after the third Tuesday of July ; at Adams, on
the Thursdays next after the first Tuesdays of January and October,

on the Wednesday next after the first Tuesday of March, and on the

Thursday next after the third Tuesday of July ; and at Great Bar-

rington, on the Wednesdays next after the first Tuesdays of February,

May, September, and December.
For the county of Bristol, at Fall Eiver, on the first Fridays of

January, April, July, and October ; at New Bedford, on the first

Fridays of February, May, August, and No^ember ; and at Taunton,

on the first Fridays of March, June, September, and December.
For the county of DuJces County, at Edgartowu, ou the third Mon-

days of January and July, and on the first ]\Ioi)days of JIarch and
December ; at Holmes' Hole village in Tisbury, on the third Monday
of April, and on the fii-st Monday of September ; and at West Tisbury,

on the first Mondaj' of June, and on the third Monday of October.
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For the county of Essex, at Salem, on the first Monday of every E8iex._

month and on the third Monday of every mouth except August ; at ' '
"

Lawrence, on the second Mondaj's of January, Blarch, May, June,
Jnlj-, September, and November ; at Haverhill, on the second Mon-
days of April and October ; at Xewburj-port, on the fourth Mondays
of January, March, May, June, July, September, and November

;

and at Gloucester, on the fourth INIondays of April and October.

For tlie county of Franklin, at Greenfield, on the first Tuesday of Franklin,

every month except Noxemlier ; at Northfield, on the second Tues- is67,'249','§§\^'2.

days of May and Septemlier ; at Orange, on the second Tuesdays
of March and December, and on the third Tuesday of June ; at

Conway, on the third Tuesday of May ; and at Shelburne Falls, on
the second Tuesday of February, and on the fourth Tuesdaj'S of May
and October.

For the county of Hampden, at Springfield, on the first Tuesday nampden.

of every month except August and November ; at Palmer, ou the ^^'*' ^^'' ^
^'

second Tuesdays of February, May, and September, and the fourth

Tuesday of November ; and at 'Westfield, ou the third Tuesdays of

February, May, September, and December.
For the county of Hampshire, at Northampton, ou the first Tuesday Hampshire.

of every month; at Amherst, on the second Tuesdays of January, igbo'eo.''
^^^'

March, June, August, and November ; at Belchertown, ou the second 1874, 146.

Tuesdays of May and October ; and at Williamsburg, ou the third

Tuesday's of Maj' and October.

For the county of Middlesex, at Cambridge, ou the first, second, Middlesex.

and fourth Tuesdays of every mouth except August ; and at Lowell, ^^^' '^^'

ou the third Tuesdays of January, March, May, July, September,
aud November.

For the county of Nantucket, at Nantucket, on the Thursday next Nantucket.

after the second Tuesday of every mouth. "'^^' ^^°' ^
^•

For the county of Norfolk, at Dedham, ou the first aud third Norfolk.

Wednesdays, at Quincy, ou the second Wednesday, and at Hj'de i*'". i93.

Park, ou the fourth Wednesday of every mouth except August.
For the county of Plymouth, at Plymouth, on the secontl Jlonday Pij-mouth.

of every month, except February, July, aud August ; at Abington, on i^i'^os.

the fourth Mondays of Feliruary, March, September, aud December

;

at Brockton, on the second Mondays of February aud July, aud ou the

fourth jMondaj's of May and November ; at MidcUeliorough, on the

fourth Mondays of January, April, August, and October ; aud at

Hingham, on the fourth Monday of June.
For the county of Suffolk, at Boston, ou every Monday in the year Suffolk.

except the first, second, and fourth Mondays of August. issi, lis.
^*'*' ^^'' ^

^

For the county of Worcester, at Worcester, on the first aud third 'svorceeter.

Tuesdays of every montli except August ; at Fitchburg, on the fourth Jgl'g'
'^

Tuesday of every month except July aud August ; at Milford, on the
second Tuesdays of April aud SeptemVier ; at Teuipletou, ou the
second Tuesdays of May and October ; and at Barre, ou the Wednes-
days next after the secoud Tuesdays of May aud October.
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CHAPTEK 157.

OF COURTS OF INSOL^T^XCY.

general provisions.

Section

1. Courts of insolvency. Judges. Kegis-

ters.

2. to have original jurisdiction, etc.

3. to be held in shire towns, etc. Adjourn-

ment of.

4. Powers of judge in vacation.

5. Judge may punish for contempt, administer

oaths, etc.

6. Proceedings to be matters of record.

E\-ideuce.

7. Register, duties of. Docket.

S. may administer oaths and adjourn court.

9. Docket, etc., open to inspection.

10. Warrants, etc., when returnable, etc., how
executed, etc.

11. Parties may select newspapers.

12. Counties to furnish court-rooms, and room

for records, etc.

13. Commonwealth to pay expenses.

14. Judges may make rules, etc.

15. Jurisdiction, etc., of supreme judicial court.

ron. FIRST MEET-

. Who may petition, etc.

. Judge to issue warrant to messenger.

Contents of warrant.

. Messenger to receive debtor's property.

. Debtor to deliver property and schedule.

. Perishable, etc., property may be sold be-

fore appointment of assignee.

. Messenger may be allowed certain powers

of assignees.

. Debtor to deliver schedules of creditors

and property to register.

. Schedules, when by mistake not delivered

seasonably, may afterwards be delivered.

. First meeting. Return of warrant.

Schedules. If no notice, meeting ad-

journed.

. If debtor dies, proceedings to continue.

DEBTS, AND PROOr OF CLAIMS.

. What debts and demands may be proved.

. Mutual debts may be set off.

. Provision in case of mortgage, pledge, or

lieu.

. Claims to be proved on oath. Form of oath.

. Oath may be made by attorney.

. Before whom oath may be made.

. Cert:un claims may be postponed.

. Claims in certain cases not to be allowed.

. Judge to allow debts proved. Creditor

may act by attorney.

. Claims proved may be expunged.

. Appeal from judge's decision on claims.

Entry of appeal.

. Proceedings on appeal.

. Judgment on appeal. Costs.

. Evidence of claims may be withdrawn by
leaving copy attested, etc.

assignment and assignee.

Section

•JO. Assignee, choice of, etc.

41. must be approved and may be ajjpointed

by judge.

42. Bond may be required of assignee at any

time.

43. Assignee, failing to give bond, to be re-

moved.

44. judge to assign property to.

45. to record assignment and give notice.

46. Eflect of assignment.

47. Attachments, how preserved.

4S. Assignee to demand and receive estate, and
keep accounts.

49. to return inventory of estate, unless,

etc.

50. to account for estates at appraisement,

and sell at auction, unless, etc.

51. to commence and prosecute suits, which

shall not abate on his death.

52. Drafts, etc., assigned within six months,

not to be ofl'set.

53. Money and iiroperty of debtor to be kept

separate by assignee.

54. court may direct temporary investment

of, when, etc.

55. Assignee to give notice of dividends and

meetings.

56. compensation of.

57. may submit controversies to arbitration.

58. may sell perishable property pending

dispute of title. Property recovered by

action, etc.

59. to certify and render accounts.

60. removal of, by creditors.

61. removal of, by judge, ujiou complaint.

62. Other grounds of removal.

63. Assignee may resign.

64. vacancies in oiBce of, may be filled by

appointment or election.

65. effect of resignation, etc., of.

66. vesting of estate upon death, etc., of.

67. former to execute deeds, etc. Judge to

pass orders for fulfilment of duties, etc.,

of.

68. preferred creditors not to vote for, etc.

Ineligibility of, not to afl'ect titles.

69. penalty on, for neglect, etc.

EXAMINATION, ETC., OF DEBTOR.

70. Examination of debtor and other persons.

Proceedings against pel sons fraudulently

concealing, etc., property, etc.

71. Examination of debtor when in prison.

72. when sick or unable to attend.

73. when out of state without wilful de-

fault.

74. Debtor to do acts necessary to confirm the

assigiunent and enable assignee to recover.

75. proceedings against, for refusing to exe-

cute instruments or obey decrees of judge.
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OATH AND

ni;. Debtor

.rs. Oatb.

uistered by

Section

76. Judge to appoint second mei

may amend scbedule of cred

77. Certain oaths may be adi

judge, etc., out of court, with the same

effect as in court.

78. Upon failure to cull or bold meeting within

time prescribed, court may order.

79. If assignee fails to notify meeting, register

may call it on order of judge.

50. Third meeting. Certificate of discharge.

51. Eflect of discharge; how pleaded.

82. Debtor imprisoned, etc., to be discharged,

on certificate.

S3. discharged from arrest, etc., and prop-

erty exempt from attachment, etc.

84. Debts by fraud or embezzlement, or for

necessaries, not discharged.

85. Persons jointly liable not released.

S6. Discharge by assent of creditors.

ST. upon second and third insolvency.

SS. Creditor may assent, notwithstanding ap-

peal, etc.

S3. Preferred creditors not to vote.

9U. Debtor failing by accident, etc., to take

oath, etc., may be discharged.

91. Appeal from decision of judge on question

of discharge.

92. I'roceedings on appeal.

MATTERS AVOIDING DISCHARGE.

93. Discharge jbrfeited by proceedings in

fraud of creditors. Who may contest.

94. Fraudulent preferences avoid a discharge.

95. Discharge, how contested,

PREFERENCES.

96. Fraudulent payments, etc., void. Creditor

not to prove claim.

97. Preceding sections, when not to apply to

9S. Sales, etc., to prevent property from com-

ing to assignee, etc., void.

VANC AND SUB

99. Allowance to debtor.

100. to be paid to his executors, etc., in case

of death.

101. Surplus to be returned to debtor.

AND DIVIDENDS.

Assignee to exhibit accounts on oath if

required. Accounts to be passed upon bj-

the judge.

Dividend.

Preferred claims.

Wages due an operative from another

operative.

Reservation for absent creditors.

Second dividend. Assignee's

;

Outstanding debts, etc., may bi

Suits on claims sold by assigne

, Further dividends if necessary.

, Former dividends not to be disturbed.

ounts.

Costs,

bt creditors.

Section

112. Apiilications by creditors.

113. Xotice of petition, etc.

114. "Warrant to issue. Proceedings thereon.

115. If through accident or mistake attach-

ment is not dissolved, proceedings may be

stayed.

APPLICATIONS INSANB

116. Creditors of insane person may petition,

etc.

117. Schedules to be filed by messenger.

lis. Debtor after recovering from insanity may
apply for discharge.

CONCEALMENT OF PROPERTY, ETC.

119. Debtor, how punished for certain offenccB.

PARTNERSHIPS.

120. Proceedings in case of partners.

121. Clioice of assignee, and adjustment of joint

and separate property and debts.

122. Provision in case of limited partnerships,

123. Separate allowance to each partner.

124. Certificate of discharge to each partner.

125. Partnership debts assumed by one or

more partners, etc., on dissolution, how
proved.

126. Original debtor who pays such debt may
l>rove same.

INSOLVENT CORPORATIONS.

127. Corporations may petition by authorized

oftlcer.

12S. Proceedings similar to those in case of a

person.

129. Claims before last dividend provable.

130. Schedules. Duties, etc., of officers.

Oath.

131. Franchise of corporations authorized to

take toll may be sold. Purchaser may
have corporation organized anew.

132. Property may be sold in shares, and pur-

chasers may organize.

133. Land damages to be preferred claims.

134. Void preferences.

135. No allowance or discharge to corporation,

etc.

130. Proceedings against a corporation, etc.

FEES AND COSTS.

13t. Fees for waiTant, etc. Deposit.

13S. Register to receive and account for fees.

130. Costs, when attachments are dissolved.

140. award of.

141. execution may issue for.

VACATING PROCEEDINGS.

142. Proceedings may be vacated.

RETURNS.

143. Judges to make returns. Returns to be
recorded, and open for inspection.

GENER.VL PKOVISIOXS.

Section 1 . The courts of insolvency in the several counties shall ^^YJ^'
be courts of record, and the judges and registers of probate and ie"s.^^^"
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Courts to have
original juris-

diction, etc.

G. S. 118, § 2.

to be held in

shire towns, etc.

G. S. lis, § 3.

7 Met. 431.

4 Cush. 584.

8 Gray, 193.

Powers of judge

U. S. 118, § 4.

-Tudge may pun-
ish for con-
tempt, adminis-
ter oaths, etc.

G. S. 118, § 5.

Proceedings to
be matters of
record. Evi-
dence.
G. S. 118, § 6.

6 Met. 518.

5 Cush. 615.
6 Cush. 185, 362.
10 Cush. 545.

3 Gray, 255.

4 Allen, 77.

99 Mass. 64.

Register's
duties.
Docket.
Copies.
G. S. 118, § 7.

1865, 239, § 2.

Register may
administer oaths
and adjourn
court.

G. S. 118, § 8.

Docket, etc.,

open to inspec-
tion.

G. S. lis, § 10.

Parties may
select news-
papers.
G. 8. 118, § 12.

Counties to
furnish court-
rooms, and

insolveucy iu their respective counties shall be judges aucl registers

thereof.

Sect. 2. The courts shall have original jurisdiction in their

respective counties of all cases of insolvency arising under the

provisions of this chapter.

Sect. .3. Each court shall be held at the shire towns of the county
at such times as the judge appoints, and may be held at such other

places as will best promote the convenience of the puljlic. The judge
may adjourn any court or meeting from time to time as occasion

requires, and all things lawfully done at an adjourned meeting shall

have like force and effect as if done at the original meeting.

Sect. 4. The judge may in vacation as well as in court approve
compositions and assignees' bonds, approve or order sales, receive

petitions, issue orders of notice and warrants, and do such other

official acts as are done as matters of course and do not require notice

to an adverse party.

Sect. 5. The judge may keep order in his court, and punish any
contempt of his authority ; administer oatlis, issue commissions, take

testimony, and compel the attendance of witnesses and the giving of

testimony, iu the same manner and to the same extent as the superior

court ; and may appoint such officers to attend upon the court as are

necessary for the transaction of its business aud keeping order
therein.

Sect. 6. The proceedings in courts of insolvency shall be deemed
matters of record, and the assignment and certificate of discharge

shall be recorded in full. The other proceedings need not be re-

corded at large, but shall be carefully filed, kept, and numbered in

the office of the register. Copies of all parts of the records, and of

records of prior proceedings in insolvency deposited iu his office, dnlj'

certified by the register, shall iu all cases be admissible as prima facie

evidence of the facts therein stated.

Sect. 7. The register shall keep a docket with an alphabetical

index of all cases in court, in which he shall enter short memorandums,
with the numbers, of all proceedings aud papers filed. He shall make
all computations of dividends and orders of distribution, and shall

furnish to the assignee a certified copy of the schedules of creditors

and assets filed iu each case, aud of the orders of distribution, and
with each copy of an order of distribution a dividend sheet, without

charge therefor.

Sect. 8. He may administer all oatiis required in the course of

proceedings before the court, except the oath described by section

seventy-six ; and in the absence of the judge or in case of a vacancy
in that office he may adjourn a court or meeting.

Sect. 9. The docket, and all books, records, documents, and
papers in his office relating to insohencj', shall at all reasonable times

be open to the inspection of the pulilie.

Sect. 10. All as.siguments, warrants, orders of notice, aud pro-

cesses issuing from tlie court shall be under the seal thereof, aud
shall be executed and obeyed throughout the commonwealth ; aud any
officer or person to whom they are legally directed may serve the same
in any county. All warrants shall be returnable not less than ten nor

more than sixty days from the issuing of the same.

Sect. 11. Persons having business in court may designate the

newspapers in which notices under their applications shall be pub-

lished ; but if the newspapers thus selected are deemed by the judge

insufficient to give publicity to the notice, he may order publication in

one other newsp.aper.

Sect. 12. Each county shall provide in the shire towns suitalile

court-rooms ; and a suitable fire-proof room, in which shall be kept
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all the records, books, documents, and papers appertaining to the room for rec

business of tlie court, and the records in all eases in insolvency. c" s. ns, § 13.

Sect. 13. All expenses attending the sessions of the courts and commonwoaith

the transaction of business therein, for blank books for records, and
g.'s.^ii8''|'i4!*'

for blank forms and stationery necessary for the business of the

courts, shall be paid out of the treasury of the commonwealth.
8ect. 14. The judges or a majority of them shall from time to Judges may

time make rules for regulating the practice and conducting the liusi- "''s^iisri'il!"'

ness of the courts in cases not expressly provided for by law. They
shall, as soon as conveniently may be after malcing and adopting such

rules, submit a copy thereof to the supreme judicial court for approval,

aud amendment or alteration.

Sect. 15. The supreme judicial court shall have a general super- juiiediction,

inteudence aud jurisdiction of all cases arising under this chapter;
Ji'dVdii court."'

and, except when special provision is otherwise made, may, upon the u. s. iis, § le.

bill, petition, or other proper process of any party aggrieved, hear 2Cusii. 294.

aud determine the case as a court of equity. It may from time to i!^"*?™'
time make such general rules and lorms as it deems necessary to locush. 173.

establish and maintain a regular and uniform course of proceedings
3 qI^\ ^9; 242,

in all the counties. The powers thus granted may be exercised 248.

by said court or by a justice thereof in term time or vacation, except 9 Jvay! sss!

that general rules and forms shall l)e made only at a law term. J'','?,''''^'r^i!,"'o .^5 AlJen, 53U.

6 Allen, 118, 560. 7 Allen, 112. 107 Mass. 79.

APPLICATIONS BY THE l>E15TOK. FIRST MEETING.

Sect. 16. An inhabitant of this state owing debts, contracted yviio may peti-

while such inhaliitant, may apply by petition to the judge of the
u'.'"'. n^s, § 17.

county within wliieh lie has last resided for three consecutive months ik«,233^.

before the application, if he has resided for that time in any county, icush. 531.

otherwise to the judge for the county within which he resides, setting
j.j'^j^y'loj

forth his inability to pay all his debts, and his williugness to assign 4"Aiien,'i70.'

all his estate and effects for the benefit of his creditors, and praying

that such proceedings may be had in the premises as are provided in

this chapter.

Sect. 17. If it appears to the satisfaction of the judge that the .Tudge to issue

debts due from the applicant amount to not less than two hundred
Jtiessenger.

dollars, he shall forthwith issue a warrant under his hand to the Contents of

sheriff of the county or either of his deputies, directing him forthwitli u!"s.''ii8, § is.

as messenger to take possession of all the estate real and personal of
J^jff^/j'os

the debtor, except such as may be by law exempt from attachment, 7 Ousii. 144.

aud of all liis deeds, books of account, and papers, and keep the same **
''"^' *^^'

safely until the appointment of an assignee ; to publish notice in such

newspaper or newspapers as the warrant specifies, send written notice

by mail or otherwise to all creditors upon the schedule furnished him
by the debtor, and to give such personal or other notice to any
persons concerned as the warrant prescribes ; which notice shall

state,

First, That a warrant has issued against the estate of the debtor.

Second, That the payment of any debts, and the delivery of any
property belonging to such debtor, to him or for his use, and tlie

transfer of any property by him, are forbidden liy law.

Third, That a meeting of the creditors of the debtor to prove

their debts aud choose one or more assignees of his estate will be

held at a court of insolvency to be holden at a time aud place

designated in the warrant, not less than ten nor more than sixty days

after the issuing of the same.
Sect. 18. The messenger shall as soon as may be demand and Messenger to

_

receive from the debtor and other persons all the estate in his or property.
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O. 8. 118, § 19.

12 Met. 464.

2 Cusb. 48.

S Allen, 134.

Debtor to de-
liver property
and schedule.
G. S. 118, § 20.

1862, 179, § 1.

2 Met. 673.

5 Met. 75.

Perisbable, etc.,

Sroperty raay
e sold before

appointment of
assignee.
G. S. lis, § 21.

Messengers
may, by ordc
of judge, b,i\

Debtor to deliv-

er schedule of
creditors and
property to
register.

G. a. 118, § 22.

1862, 179, § 1.

8 Cush. 375.

Schedules,
when by mis-
take not deliv-

ered to register
seasonably, may
afterwards be
delivered.

1S63, 71.

First meeting.
Return of war-
rant.

Schedules.
If no notice,
meeting ad-
journed.
G. S. 118, §§ 22,

23.

their possession respectively which is herein ordered to be assigned,

witli all the deeds, l)ooks of account, and papers of the debtor relating

thereto.

Sect. 19. Upon demand made by the messenger under the pre-

ceding section, the debtor shall forthwith deliver to him such parts of

the estate and other things demanded as are within his possession or

power, and shall disclose the situation of such parts tliereof as are in

the possession of any other person, so as to enable the messenger to

demand and receive the same. The debtor shall also within three

days after the date of the warrant make on oath and deliver to the

messenger a schedule, containing a full and true account of all his

creditors, witii the place of residence of each creditor, if known to the

debtor, and the sum due to each of them, and setting forth the nature

of each debt, whether founded on written security, account, or other-

wise, and also the true cause and consideration thereof, and a state-

ment of any existing mortgage, pledge, or other collateral security

given for the payment of the same.
Sect. 20. When it appears to the satisfaction of the judge that

the estate of the debtor or any part thereof is of a perishable nature,

or likely to deteriorate in value before an assignee can be appointed,

he may order the same to be sold in such manner as he deems
expedient, under the direction of the messenger, who shall hold the

funds received, in place of the estate disposed of.

Sect. "21. At anj' time after a warrant has issued against tlie

estate of an insolvent debtor, and before the appointment of an
assignee, the .judge may order the messenger to commence an action

for the recoveiy of any debt due to the debtor, or do any other act

that might be clone by an assignee, if in his judgment the interests of

the persons concei'ned in said estate will be promoted thereby. Said

order may be made in or out of court. The messenger shall thereujjon

in his own name commence and prosecute any action necessary for

the recovery of any claim or demand described in said order, or do
any other act which he is thei'ein directed to perform, as if he were
assignee. If, when the assignee is appointed, any action, suit, or

proceeding commenced by the messenger is not determined, the

assignee may in his own name, or in the name of tlie messenger with

his consent, prosecute the same to final judgment, or otherwise

proceed concerning the same conformably to law.

Sect. '22. The debtor shall within five days after the date of the

warrant make on oath and deliver to tlie register a schedule of his

creditors conforming to the requirements of section nineteen, and a
schedule of all his real and personal estate, giving a description there-

of, and stating where it is situated. Said description shall include a
description of any and all encumbrances on said estate or any part

tliereof, with the date when each encumbrance was created and the

consideration thereof.

Sect. 23. If through accident or mistake the schedules referred to

in the i)recediug section are uot delivered to the register witliin tlie time

allowed by saicl section, thej' shall be so delivered as soon thereafter

as may be, and before or at the first meeting of the creditors ; and the

delay or omission to deliver them sooner shall not affect or operate to

defeat the granting of the certificate of discharge, unless such omis-

sion or delay occurred through tlie fault of the debtor.

Sect. 24. At the meeting held in pursuance of the notice, the mes-
senger shall make return of the warrant and of his doings tliereou,

and deliver to the register the schedule of creditors received from the

debtor. If it appears to the judge that the notice to the creditors

required by section seventeen has not been given, he shall forthwith

adjourn the meeting and order such notice.
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Sect. 25. If the debtor dies after the issuing of the warrant, the if debtor dies,

proceedings shall be continued and concluded in like manner and with continue"'*

like validi"ty and effect as if he had lived. g. s. ns, §24.

DEBTS, AND PROOF OF CLAIMS.

Sect. 26. Debts due and paj'able fiom the debtor at the time of

the first publication of the notice of issuing the warrant may be proved

and allowed against his estate at any meeting ; and all debts at that

time absolutely due, although not payable, may be proved and allowed

as if payable, with a discount or rebate of interest when no interest is

l)ayable by the contract. Moneys due on any bottomry or respon-

dentia bond or policy of insurance may be proved and allowed, if the

contingency or loss happens before tlie making of the first dividend,

in like manner as if the same had happened before the first publication

of the notice. If the debtor is liable for any debt in consequence of

having made or indorsed a bill of exchange or promissory note before

said first publication, or in consequence of the payment by any party

to a l)ill or note of any part of the money secured thereby, or of the

payment of any sum by a surety of the debtor in any contract, if the

payment is made before tlie malcing of tlie first dividend, such debt

may lie pro\'ed and allowed as if it had been due and payable by the

deljtor before the first publication. All demands against the delitor

for or on account of goods or chattels wrongfully obtained, taken, or

withhold liy him, may lie proved and allowed as debts, to the amount
of the ^•alue tliereof. Wlien any of the property of a debtor consists

of a lease or agreement in writing, whereby lie is liable for the rent

therein reserved or for tlie use and occupation of premises as therein

stipulated, the assignee at any time may, and at the request in writing

of cither the debtor, or of the lessor, or of those having his estate in

the premises, shall, within twenty days after such request, by a writ-

ten instrument filed with the records of the case, elect either to accept

and liold under said lease or agreement in writing, or to disclaim the

same ; and, if he elects to disclaim, such lease or agreement in writing

shall thereupon be deemed to have been surrendered as of the day on

which said disclaimer was so filed. And the delitor, provided he ob-

tains his discharge in insolvencj', shall be discharged from all liability

under or by reason of said lease or agreement in writing, whether the

assignee does or does not disclaim tlie same as aforesaid ; aud the

lessor or those having his estate in the premises may prove such dam-
ages, if any, as are caused by such surrender, as a debt agaiust the

estate of the debtor ; but this section shall not apply to leases or

agreements iu writing as aforesaid in force on the twenty-second day

of April in tlie year eighteen hundred and sevent3^-nine.

No debt other than those above mentioned shall be proved or allowed

against the estate.

Sect. 27. If it appears that there has been mutual credit given by
the debtor and any other person, or mutual debts between them, the

account between them shall be stated, and one debt set off against the

other, and the balance shall be allowed or paid on either side.

4 Gray, 2W. T Gray, 425. 3 Allen, 111.

Sect. 28. "When a creditor has a mortgage or pledge of real or per-

sonal estate of the debtor, or a lien thereon, for securing the payment
of a debt claimed by him, the property so held as security shall, if he

requires it, be sold, and the proceeds applied towards the payment of

his debt, aud he shall be admitted as a creditor for the residue. The
sale shall be made iu such manner as the judge orders, and the cred-

itor and assignee respectively shall execute all deeds and papers neces-

sary or proper for effecting the conveyance. If the creditor does not

What debts »nd
demands may
be proved.
G. S. 118, § 25.

1879, 245, § 1.

4 Met. 302.

7 Met. 348, 424,
435.

4 C;ush. 48.

6 f^ush. 537.

7 Cush. .594.

5 Gray, 574.

IU Gray, 600,

15 (iray, 274,

3A11(
6 Allen, 163,

13 Allen, 294.

127 Mass. 244,

64.

Set-off of debts.
G. S. 118, § 26.

6 Met. 637.

10 Met. 194.

5 Cush. 194.

3 Gray, 257.

!0f 1

gage, pledge,
or lien.

G. S. lis. § 2T.

6 Met. 305.

8 Met. 10.

3 Cush. 469.

4 Cush. 99.

4 Gray, 5.53.

6 Gray, 623.

9 Gray, 55.
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n Gray, 134,

261.

« Allen, 176.

Claims to be
proved on oath.
<i. S. lis, « 28.

8 Allen, 581.

require such sale and join in effecting the conve}-ance, he may release

and deliver up to the assignee the premises held as security, and be
admitted as a creditor for the whole of his debt. If the property is

not so sold, or released and delivered up, the creditor shall not be
allowed to prove any part of his debt.

Sect. 29. No debt shall be proved or allowed unless the creditor,

or, if he resides in a foreign country and the debt is founded on a con-

tract made by the debtor with the consignee or agent of the creditor

residing in the United States, such consignee or agent, makes oath in

substance as follows :
—

I, . do swear that , of , by (or against) whom proceedings
in insolvency have heen instituted, at and before the date of such proceedings
was and still is jusil\ and li-iily indebted to me in the sura of , for which
sum or any part tlirin.f I liave not, nor has any other person to my use, to my
knowledge or belief. hcimmmI any seciu'ity or satisfaction whatever, beyond
what has been disposed ol am
claim was not procured by uh-

this case. And I do further s'

or entered into anv Viaiuain. ai

sell, transfer, or ili^po-i' d iii\

debtor, nor have diivrtly m' ind

any bargain, anaimciuenl. ui ,

directly or indirectly any inoia

self, or to any person or peisoi

stauiliiig or aurecuient, expres:

assiait lc> tile (leliiiH-'s dischargi

u law. And I do furtlier swear that said
fMi- ilie |iiir|.iise of inliuenciug the proceedings in

,ear Ihal 1 have not directly or indirectly made
I aimenienl, or agreement, express or implied, to

• laini, or any part of my claim, against said
re( ily received or taken, or made orentered into
^leeiiient. express or implied, to take or receive

N. iiiv.|ierl\, c.r enn>iilia'a,lion whatsoever to my-
~ 1^1 iii\ iiM> (a- lieiielit. under or with any under-
or inijilied, \\ hereby my vote for assignee or my
is or shall be in any way affected, influenced, or

Oath may be
made by attor-

nej'.

<3t. S. 118, § 29.

Before whom
oath may be
made.
G. S. 118, § 30.

1879, 245, § 2.

1880, 246, § 1.

3 Gray, 113.

Certain claims
may be post-
poned.
G. S. 118, § 31.

IB Gray, 137.

Claims in cer-

tain cases not to

be allowed.
G. S. 118, § 32.

.Judge to allow
debts proved.
Creditor may
act by attorney.
G. S. 118, § 33.

Claims proved
may be ex-
punged.
1880, 246, § 9.

con in 'lied. '! «Iiereliy the proceedings in this case are or shall be affected, influ-

eiiccd, or controlled.

No claim shall lie allowed unless all the statements set forth in the

oath are true.

Sect. 30. If the creditor is disabled, by absence from the state,

sickness, or other cause, from proving his claim, the above oath may be

made bj' his agent or attorney testifying to the best of his knowledge
and belief ; in which case the judge may require such further proof

of the truth of the statements therein as he deems expedient.

vSect. 31. The oath may be made within this state before a justice

of the peace or notary public, and, without the state, before a justice

of the peace, notary public, or commissioner for Massachusetts, and,

if the creditor is in a foreign country, before a minister, consul, or

\ice-consul of the United States. But the judge may at any time re-

quire the party making such affidavit to appear personally in court, to

be further interrogateil on oath. The debtor and any party proving

a debt maj' be examined on oath in presence of the judge on all mat-

ters relating thereto.

Sect. 32. When a claim is presented for proof before the election

of the assignee, and the judge entertains doubts of its validity or of

the right of the creditor to prove it, and is of opinion that such validity

or right ought to be- investigated by the assignee, he may postpone

the proof of the claim till after the assignee is chosen.

Sect. 33. A person who has accepted any preference, having rea-

sonable cause to believe that the same was made ur given liy the d(>btor

contrary to any iirovisiou of this chapter, shall not prove the delit or

claim on account of which the preference was made or gi\'en, nor

receive any dividend thereon.

Sect. 34. The judge sliall allow all debts duly proved, and shall

cause a list thereof to be made and certified by the register ; and any
creditor may act at all meetings by his duly constituted attorney the

same as though personally present.

Sect. 35. The judge may on the application of the assignee, of

any creditor, or of the debtor, examine upon oath any person who has

made proof of a claim, and may summon any person to give evidence
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coucemiog such proof, and may alter or expunge such claim where
the evidence shows that it is founded in whole or in part in fraud,

illegality, or mistake.

Sect. 30. A supposed creditor whose claim is wholly or in part

rejected, or an assignee who is dissatisfied with the allowance of a
claim, maj' appeal from the decision to the superior court ; but no
appeal shall be allowed imless it is claimed and notice thereof given
to the register, to be entered with the record of the proceedings, and
also to the assignee or creditor, as the ease may be, within ten days
after the decision appealed from. The appeal shall be entered at the

term of the superior court which shall be first held within or for the

county next after the expiration of fourteen days from the time of

claiming the same. But if the appellant in writing waives his appeal
before the entry thei'eof , proceedings maj- be had in the court of insol-

vency as if no appeal had been taken.

Sect. 37. Upon entering the appeal the creditor shall file in court

a statement in writing of his claim, setting forth the same substan-

tially as in a declaration for the same cause of action at law, and the

assignee shall jjlead or answer thereto in like manner ; and like pro-

ceedings shall be thereuiwn had in the pleadings, trial, and determina-
tion of the cause as in an action at law commenced and prosecuted in

the usual manner, excej^t that no execution shall be awarded against

tlie assignee for the amount of a debt found due to the creditor.

Sect. 38. The final iudgmeut of the court shall be conclusive, and
the lists of debts shall, if necessary, be altered to conform thereto.

The party prevailing in the suit shall be entitled to costs against the

adverse partj% to be taxed and recovered as in suits at law ; if recov-

ered against the assignee, they shall he allowed out of the estate.

Sect. 39. A bill of exchange, promissory note, or other instru-

ment used as evidence upon the proof of a claim, and left in court or

deposited in the office, may be delivered by the register to the person
who used it, upon his filing a copy thereof attested b}' the register

;

the register also indorsing upon it the name of the party against

whose estate it has been proved, and the date and amount of any divi-

dend declared thereon.

ti'V of appeal.
a. S. us, § 34
2Cush. 371.

;< Cash. 616.

6 Cusb. 28.

I Gray, 6S4.

II Gray, 184.

1 Allen, 403.

Proceedings on
appeal.
G. S. US, § 3J.

Judgment on
appeal. Costs.
G. S. 118, § 36.

7 Met. So.

Eyidence of
i-laims may be
^vitbdla^yil by
leaving copy
attested, etc.

G. S. US, 5 37.

ASSIGNMENT AND ASSIGNEE.

Sect. 40. The creditors shall, except as provided in the following Assignee,
choice of, etc.

G. S. 118, § 38.

ISTa, 96, § -2.

section, choose one or more assignees of the estate of the debtor in the

presence of the judge at tlie first meeting, the choice to be made by
the greater part in value of the creditors who have proved their debts

;

l>iit when the number of creditors present amounts to five aud less

than ten, the votes of two at least, and, when the number of creditors

amounts to ten or more, the votes of three at least, shall be necessary
for a choice, aud no party or person having a preferred claim shall

vote thereon, except on so much of said claim as exceeds the amount
preferred by law. If no choice is made bj' the creditors at said meet-
ing, the judge shall appoint one or more assignees. If an assignee so

chosen or appointed fails within four days to express in writing his

acceptance of the trust, the judge may fill the vacancy.
Sect. 41. Every election of an assignee shall be subject to the must be ap-

approval of the judge ; and when in his judgment it is for any cause be^appolntld by
ucedful or expedient, he may appoint additional assignees, or order a J^'dge.

new election; or, if he deems that it will be for the interest of the i862Vi79,'§3.

'

parties concerned, he may at the first meeting appoint one or more
disinterested persons to be assignee or assignees of the estate of the

debtor, without any election by the creditors.

Sect. 42. Tk'' "'udge at any time may, and, upon the request fibd cor.dmaybe
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required of
aetsignee at aoy
lime.
1S79, 245, § 9.

4 Gi , 286.

C (ilay, 364.

Assignee, fail-

ing to give bond,
to be removed,
ti. S. 118, § 41.

G. S. lis, § 42.

y Allen, 156.

t)7 Mass. 253.

to record as-

sigument and
give notice.

G. S. 118, § 43.

6 Allen, 126.

Effect of
assignment.
G. S. 118, §44.
1862, 179, § 7.

1879, 245, § 3.

1880, 246, § 7.

2 Met. 258.

3 Met. 139.

4 Met. 346, 537.

4 Cush. 33.

9 Gray, 42.

6 Allen, 126.

6 Allen, 227.

12 ,\llen, 345.

100 Mass. 446,

126'Ma8s. 471.

Rights of action.
12 Gush. 389.

7 Gray, 539.

6 Allen, 5S2.

10 Allen, 4B0.

Rights in prop-

bered.
8 Met. 19.

13 Met. 17.

7 Cush. 203.

1 Allen, 373.
8 Allen, 20.

98 Mass. 305.

Property
fraudulently
conveyed,
e Gray, 520.

in writing of one-fourth in miniLpr and value of tlie cn^ditdis wlio

have proved their claims, shall. rtMiuire the assignee to give l; 1 :md
sufficient bond to the judge and his successors in office, with cunditiou

for the faithful performance of liis duties. The bond shall be approved
liy the judge by his indorsement thereon, shall be filed with the record

of the case, anil shall inure to the benefit of all creditors proving their

clainis, ;iiid may lie prosecuted in the manner provided for the prose-

cution of ailmiuistratioii bonds.

Sect. 43. If the assignee fails to give the bond within such time as
the judge orders, not exceeding ten days after notice to him of such
order, the judge shall remove him, and appoint another in his place.

Sect. 44. The judge shall, by an iustruincnt under his hand, assign

and convey to the assignee all the estate real and personal of the

debtor, except such as is by law exempt from attachment, and all his

deeds, books, and papers relating thereto.

Sect. 4."). The assignee shall forthwith cause the assignment to be
recorded in the icgistiy of deeds in each district or county in which
there maj' be real estate of tiie debtor ou which it may operate ; and
shall give such public notice of his appointment as the judge shall

order.

Sect. 4G. The assignment shall vest in the assignee all the prop-

erty of the debtor, real :uid personal, which he could have lawfully sold,

assigned, or conveyed, or which might have been taken on execution

upon a judgment against him, at the time of the first publication of the

notice of issuing the warrant in case of voluntary proceedings, and at

the time of the first publication of notice of the filing of the petition in

cases of involuntary proceedings, and shall be effectual, suliject to the

provisions of the following section, to dissolve any attachment on
mesne process made not more than four months prior to the time of

the first publication aforesaid. The assignment shall vest in the

assiguee all debts due to the debtor or any person for his use, and all

liens and securities therefor, and all his rights of action for goods or

estate, real or personal, and all his rights of redeeming such goods or

estate. The assignee may redeem all mortgages, conditional contracts,

pledges, and liens of or upon any goods or estate of the debtor, or sell

the same subject to such mortgage or other encumbrance, and if a.

mortgage is foreclosed, pending proceedings in insolvency, and before

the appointment of an assignee, or within sixtj' days thereafter, the

assiguee, when appointed, may redeem the same at any time within

sixty days after the appointment, with remedies similar to those pro-

vided by law for the redemption of mortgages before foreclosure.

Attachments,
how preserve
G. S. lis, § 4

4 Met. 470.

13 Met. 200.

2 Cush. 124.

4 Gray, 429.

6 Gray, 523.

6 Allen, 452.

Sect. 47. If a debtor whose property is attached conveys before

judgment and execution in the suit any part of such property, and
subsequently thereto and liefore execution issues proceedings are

commenced by or against him as an insolvent delitor, or if a dissolu-

tion of an attachment under the preceding section might prevent the

property attached from passing to the assignee, the judge before whom
proceedings in insolvency are pending, or the court to which the ))ro-

cess of attachment is return.able, may, upon application made on or

before the day of the third meeting of creditors by any person inter-

ested, and cause shown thereon, order the lien created by the attach-

ment to continue. The action may be continued or execution stayed

until the assignee is chosen and takes charge of the action. The
assignee may proceed with the action and levy the execution at the

cost and expense of the estate ; and the amount recovered, exclusive

of costs due to the original plaintiff, shall vest in the assignee.

Sect. 48. The assignee shall demand and receive from the mes-
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seugcr and all other persons all the estate in his or their possession mand and re-

assigned or intended to be assigned under the provisions of this keep acc'oimts?'^

chapter ; and shall keep a regular account of all money received liy g. s. us, § 46.

him as assignee, to which every creditor shall at reasonable times

have free resort.

Sect. 49. The assignee shall, unless the judge otherwise directs, Assignee to

make and return upon oath into the court of insolvency a true inven- venlo°v°of

tory of all the property of the delitor, real and personal, of all debts estate, unless,

due to the debtor or. any other person for his use, of all his rights of isei, 104, §i.

action for goods or estate, real or personal, and of all his rights of

redeeming such goods or estate, which the assignment vests in such
assignee, and which have come to his possession or knowledge ; and
the estate comprised in such inventory shall be appraised in the same
manner that the estates of deceased persons are required bj' law to be
appraised. And such inventory and appraisement shall be made and
returned on or before the second meeting of the creditors.

Sect. 50. The assignee shall account for all the estate and effects to account for

of the debtor that vest in him by the assignment, at the appraisement,
pfa'^Bementf

'

except as herein provided. He shall make no profit liy the increase, except, etc.

and sustain no loss by the decrease or destruction, without his fault, loc'ush.'na.'

of any part of the estate ; if he sells any thereof for more than the 116*^*^^^590

appraised ^•alue, he shall account for the excess, and, if he sells for

less, he shall be allowed for the loss, if it appears to the court that

the sale was expedient and for the interest of all concerned in the

estate ; and in either case the assignee shall exhibit to the court a

true account of sales, and shall sell the estate at public auction unless to sell at auc

the court for sufticieut cause, upon petition therefor filed, otherwise ''°''' "" '**' "''"'

orders.

Sect. 51. He shall have the like remedy to recover all the estate, to commence

debts, and effects in his own name, as the delitor might have had if no sui'ts^'whk*^

assignment had been made. If .at the time of the assignment an shall not abate

action is pending in the name of the debtor for the recoveiy of a debt g. s. iis, §'47.

or other thing which might or ought to pass to the assignee by the
J gra'.^4|8

assignment, the assignee shall, if he requires it, be admitted to pros- 10 Gray, 245,

ecute the action in his own name, in like manner and with like effect s'l'iien, 582.

as if it had been originally commenced by him. No suit pending in 10 Alien, 36, 46a.

the name of the assignee shall be abated by his death or removal

;

but upon the motion of the surviving, remaining, or new assignee, as

the case may be, he shall be admitted to prosecute the suit in like

manner and with like effect as if it had Iieeii originally commenced by
him. In suits iirdsccutiMl liy the assignee, the assignment made by the

judge shall be conclusive evidence of his authority to sue.

Sect. 52. Drafts, bills of exchange, promissory notes, claims, Drafts, etc.,

demands, and causes of action, which within six months before the 6b^m'ontb6,"not

filing of the petition by or against a debtor are assigned, transferred,
}?^c*^r'^s48

convej'ed, or delivered to any person indebted or lialile to the debtor, s Gray, 572.

shall not be set off or pleadable in defence in any suit by the assignee

to recover such debt or lialiiltj' ; but the assignee may recover the

same, notwithstanding such draft, bill of exchange, promissory note,

claim, demand, or cause of action, if the person to whom the same
are so assigned, transferred, conveyed, or delivered, had, at the time of

such assignment, transfer, conveyance, or delivery, reasonable cause to

believe the debtor insolvent.

Sect. 5.3. The assignee shall, as soon as maybe after receiving Money and

any money belonging to the estate, deposit the same in some liank debtor 'to be

in his name as assignee, or otherwise keep it distinct and apart from kept separate

all other money in his possession ; and shall as far as practicable keep g. s. iis, §'49.

all goods and effects belonging to the estate separate and apart from all

other goods in his possession, or designated by appropriate marks,
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Money and
property of
debtor, court
may direct tem-
porary invest-

ment of, when,
etc.

G. S. 118, § 50.

Assignee to give

notice of divi-

dends and meet

compensation
of.

6. S. 118, § 5-i.

may submit
•controversies tc

arbitration.
G. S. 118, § 63.

11 Cush. 682.

-may sell per-
ishable property
pending dispute
of title. Prop-
erty recovered
by action, etc.

G. S. 118, § 64.

to certify and
render accounts
tvlien, ele.

G. S. 118, § 55.

removal of,

by creditors.

G. S. 118, § 56.

8 Cush. 382.

removal of,

by judge, upon
complaint.
G. S. 118. § 57.

12 Gray, 144.

SO that they may be easily and clearly distinguished, and may not be
exposed or liable to be taken as his property or for the payment of

his debts.

Sect. 54. When it a[)pears that the distribution of the estate may
Ije delayed by litigation or other cause, the court may direct the tem-

Ijorary investment of the money belonging to such estate in securities

to be approved by the judge, or may authorize the same to be de-

posited in any bank in this state upon such interest as the bank may
contract with the assignee to pay thereon.

Sect. .5.5. The assignee shall give written notice to all known
creditors by mail or otherwise of all dividends, and such notice of

meetings after the first as the judge shall order. G. s. lis, § 8i.

Sect. .56. He shall be allowed and may retain out of the money
in his hands all the necessary disbursements made by him in the dis-

charge of his duty, and a reasonable compensation for his services,

in the discretion of the judge.

Sect. 57. He may, under the direction of the judge, submit any
controversy arising in the settlement of demands against the estate,

or of debts due to it, to the determination of arbitrators, to be chosen
by him and the other part}' to the controversy ; and may under such
direction compound and settle anj' such controversy by agreement
with the other party as he thinks proper and most for the interest of

the creditors.

Sect. 58. When it appears to the satisfaction of the judge that

the title to any portion of an estate which has come into possession

of tlie assignee is in dispute, and that tlie property is of a perishable

natu) e or liable to deteriorate in value, he may on the petition of the

assignee, and after such notice to the claimant, his agent or attorney,

as the judge deems reasonable, order it to be sold under the direction

of the assignee, who shall hold the funds received, in place of the

estate disposed of ; and the proceeds of the sale shall be considered

the measure of the value of the property in anj' suit or .controversy

between the parties. But this provision siiall not prevent the re-

covery of the property from the possession of the assignee by action

of replevin commenced at anj' time before the judge orders the sale.

Sect. 59. When an assignee has received from the estate assets

sufficient to pay fifty per cent of the debts and claims proved against

it, he shall certify the fact and render his accounts therefor to the

judge ; and when he has deceived tweutj'-five per cent more from tlie

assets, he shall in like manner certify and render his accounts therefor.

He shall also certify and render his accounts ;it any time when re-

quired by the judge.

Sect. 60. At a meeting called by order of the judge in his discre-

tion for the purpose, and which shall be called upon the ai)plication

of a majority of the creditors either in number or value, the creditors

may with the consent of the judge remove any assignee by such a
vote as is provided in section forty for the choice of assignees.

Sect. 61. The judge after due notice and hearing may remove
an assignee if it appears to him, upon the complaint of anj' person

interested in the estate, that the assignee has fraudulently received,

concealed, embezzled, or conveyed away any of the money, goods,
effects, or other estate of the debtor, or has been interested in any
suit at law in relation to said estate for the purpose of securing to

himself a preference or priority over the other creditors, or has in his

possession or control any portion of the estate with intent to appro-

priate the same unlawfully to his own use, or has been guilty of any
fraudulent act in relation to the same.

Sect. 62. He maj' also remove an assignee who, having removed
from the state, unreasonably refuses or neglects to obey any lawful
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order for calling meetings of the creditors, to settle his accounts, or

otherwise to discharge his duties ; and for any other cause which in

his judgment renders such removal necessary or expedient.

Sect. 63. An assignee may with the consent of the judge resign Assienee may

his trust, and be discharged therefrom. G. s. iis, § 59.
resign.

Sect. 64. Vacancies caused by death or otherwise in the office of vacancies in

assignee may be filled by appointment of the judge, or at his discre- SfHiiedby''"^

tiou by an election by the creditors in the manner prescribed in section appointment

forty at a regular meeting, or at a meeting called for the purpose, a. s. iis, § eo.

with such nottce thereof in writing to all known creditors, and by 9 Alien, 197, 199.

such person, as the judge shall direct.

Sect. 65. The resignation or removal of an assignee shall in no effect of resig.

way release him from performing all things requisite on his part for g! s.°ii8,V6i.

the proper closing up of his trust and the transmission thereof to his

successors, nor affect his lialiility or that of his surety on his bond.

Sect. 66. "When by death or otherwise the number of assignees vesting of

is reduced, the estate of the debtor not lawfully disposed of shall death, etc.?of

vest in the remaining assignee or assignees and the persons selected & S- ns, § 62.

to fill vacancies, with the same powers and duties relative thereto as

if they were originally chosen.

Sect. 67. Anj' former assignee, his executors or administrators, former to exe-

iipon request, and at the expense of the estate, shall make and exe- judgeTo pass

'

cute to the new assignee all deeds, conveyances, and assurances, and order* for fuiiii.

^ .. 1,,. 1- raent of duties,

do all other lawful acts, requisite to enable him to recover and receive etc., of.

all the estate ; and the judge may pass all orders which he deems ^' '^' "*' ^
''^•

expedient to secure the proper fulfilment of the duties of any former

assignee, and tlie rights and interests of all persons interested in the

estate.

Sect. 68. No person who has received a preference contrary to P^ff^f''"'

tlie provisions of tliis chapter shall vote or be eligible as assignee ; vD'te'fOT.''e"tc.

but no title to property, real or personal, sold, transferred, or con-
Joattec!'t''ti'tieB°'

veyed by au assignee shall be affected or impaired lij' reason of his g. s. 11s, § m.

ineligibility.

Sect. 69. An assignee refusing or unreasonalily neglecting to
j

i'™"',''' °"'

execute an instrument when lawfully required by tlie judge, or dis- g. s. ns, §' 63.

'

obeying a lawful order or decree of the judge in tlie premises, may
be committed to and detained in the jail of the county where he is

found, or in which Ire dwelt when he was appointed, until he obej's

such order or decree, or is released by the supreme judicial court or

some justice thereof on a writ of habeas corpus.

examination, etc., of debtor.

Sect. 70. The debtor shall, when required by the court at any Examination of

time before the granting of his certificate, upon reasonable notice, pereons.°''rro.°'

attend and submit to an examination on oath before the judge, by the ceedings

assignee or by any creditor, touching his trade and dealings, his prop- fmuduie'Sj""''

erty and debts, and all matters which may affect the settlement of his
™.o"^r!'"°etc"'''

estate in insolvency ; and upon cause shown by affidavit of any person g. .s. ifs', § so.

interested in the estate, the court may summon any person suspected ^i^l^^^i-i,^^'*'

of having frauduleutl}' received, concealed, embezzled, or convej-ed 9 Met. 292.

away any money, goods, effects, or other estate of the debtor, or of 4Cu8h.'448.'

having any assets of the debtor in his possession, or having knowl-
if^°u''439.

edge of any thing material relating to the assets or dealings of the

debtor, to appear and submit to an examination in like manner. If

tlie person summoned fails after due notice to appear and submit to

such examination, or to answer such interrogatories as are lawfully

propounded to him, the judge may commit him to the jail of the

county, there to remain in close custody until he submits to the order
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Examination of
debtor when in
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G. S. 118, § 67.

when sick or
unable to attend,
G. S. 118, § 68.

when out of
state without
wilful default.

G. S. 118, § 69.

conftrra the a^

sicnment, and

Li. a. lis, § 7U.

3 Met. 251.

4 Allen, 552.
9" Mass. 253.

proceedings
against, for
refusing to exe-
cute instru-

ments or obey
de iOf
judge, etc.

G. 8. lis, § 71.

2 Met. 573.

of the court. All such examiuations, when required by the judge,

shall be iu writiug, signed by the party examined, and filed in the

case.

Sect. 71. If the debtor is iu jail on any suit or proceeding for or

on account of a debt or demand that is provable against his estate,

at any time before the granting of his certificate and when his attend-

ance is required before the court or the assignee, or at a meeting of

his creditors, the judge may, iu his discretion, by warrant under his

hand, require the jailer to produce the debtor for the purposes afore-

said at a time and place to be specified in the warrant.

.Sect. 72. If the debtor, by reason of imprisonment, sickness, or

other cause deemed sutHcieut by the judge, is unable to attend before

the judge, or the assignee, or at a meeting of his creditors, the judge,

or some person deputed by him for that purpose, and the assignee, or

some person appointed by him, shall attend the debtor, in jail or

elsewhere, if he is within this state, in order to take his examination ;

and the examiuatiou thus taken shall be of the same force and effect

as if the debtor had attended in person before the judge or assignee,

or at the meetings aforesaid, and had there undergone the same
examination.

Sect. 73. If the debtor is without this state and unable to return

and give his personal attendance at any of the tunes and for the pur-

poses specified in this chapter, and if it appears that such absence
was not caused by his wilful default, and as soon as may be after

the removal of such impediment he offers to attend and submit to an
examination on oath before the judge and the assignee as herein

provided, and to do and perform all things required by this chapter

for the purpose of obtaining his certificate, he shall be entitled there-

to iu like manner as if he had done the same things at the times

respectively herein prescribed.

Sect. 74. The debtor shall, at the expense of the estate, make
and execute such deeds and writings, and indorse such bills, notes,

and other negotiable papers, clraw such checks and orders for moneys
deposited in banks or elsewhere, and do all such other lawful acts

and things, as the assignee at any time reasonably requires, and as

are necessary or useful for confirming the assignment, and enabling

the assignee to demand, recover, and receive all the estate and
effects so assigned, especially any part thereof which is without this

state.

Sect. 7.5. If the debtor refuses or unreasonalily neglects to exe-

cute an instrument when lawfully required [mrsuant to an order of the

judge, or disobeys any lawful order or decree, the judge shall issue

his warrant to any civil officer, commanding him to arrest and commit
the debtor to the jail iu the county where he may be found, or where
he dwelt at the time of his insolvency ; and he shall remain in close

custody until he obeys such order or decree, unless he is released by
the supreme judicial court or some justice thereof on a writ of habeas
corpus.

SECOND AND THIRD MEETINGS. 0.\TII AND DISCHARGE.

Judge to ap. Sect. 76. The judge shall appoint a secoud meeting of the crcdit-

meet'ing^'Debt- oi's, to be held at a court not more than three months after the date
may amend of the warrant, regard being had to the distance at which the creditors

reside. The debtor shall then be allowed to amend and correct his

schedule of creditors, and shall take and subscribe an oath before

the judge, which shall be certified by him and filed iu the case, in

substance as follows :
—

schedule of
creditors.

G. S. 118, § 72.

11 Cush. 164.



etc., out
om-t,
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I, , do swear that the account of my creditors contained in the sched- Form of oath.

ule made ami signed by me and now on file in court is in all respects just and
true, according to my best knowledge and belief. And I do further swear, that

I have delivered to the messenger, all my estate, (excepting such parts

thereof as are by law exempted from attachment, and such as liave been neces-

sarily expended"for the support of myself and my family,) and all my books of

.account and papers, relatini; In ni\ ^^li'l cslatc. tli;it were within my possession

or power when the same « iv il.nLinilrd wi im- l.y iln- messenger; that I have
delivered to my assiginf all Muh .>f mv s;ihl i^lalr, Looks, and papers as have
since come to my possession: ami ili:ii il ;niy oiln-r estate, effects, or other
things, wliicli shall or ought to !" iis^ii: I iind delivered to the assignee,

shall hereafter come to my knowlrd.^r oi jios'.rssion, I will forthwith disclose

or deliver the same to him. And I do luiilui- swear that there is not any part

of my estate or effects made over or disposed of in any manner for the futtire

benefit of myself or my family, or in order to defraud my creditors.

Sect. 77. When a debtor or assignee who is required to make Certain oatbs

oatli before tlie judge is unable liy reason of sickness or other cause
'"("^'e'd by'"'""

to attend personally in court, the oatli may be administered out of jucii

court by the judge, or by any person to whom the judge shall issue tame'eliect

his commission for that purpose. And the oath of a debtor taken
j^gT'Jis'g i

under tlie provisions of this section shall ha-\-e the like effect as if

taken at the second meeting of his creditors before the judge.

Sect. 78. When, by reason of proceedings in the supreme judicial Upon failure to

court or for other cause, a failure to call or hold a second or third ti"".t"ina°TOurt

meeting within the time prescribed occurs, the court may, upon the
",™i;°{5'"; .,

petition of an interested party, order such meeting with like effect as isbiViTtl.'s s'."'

to the validity of the proceodino;s as if the meeting had been duly

held.

Sect. 79. Upon the death, resignation, or neglect of the assignee, if nssi:<noo fails

or his absence from the county, whereby a meeting to be notified liy iuJ!".(!js!"r

him is liable to be defeated, such meeting may be notified by the
[.'J.;,'^.,'''^," '.'('igl,

register on the order of the judge, on petition of any interested party, u. ;<. iis, §
74.'

with notice at the discretion of the judge to the assignee if living,

and with the like effect as if the meeting had been called and notified

by the assignee.

Sect. SO. The judge shall appoint a third meeting of the creditors Third meeting,

to be held within six months from the time of the appointment of the atschM^o.
°

assignee ; at which meeting or some meeting thereafter, if it appears
Jit?;;^^'^! '442.

to tiie satisfaction of the judge that the debtor has made a full dis- 7 Alien,' ii->!

closure and delivery of all his estate as herein required, and that he lus^^ss. 23.

has in all things coufonned himself to the directions and requirements

of the laws relating to insolvent debtors, the judge shall grant him a

certificate, which shall state all fiduciary debts specially exempt from

discharge, and be in substance as follows :
—

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
, ss. Coitrt of Insolvency.

To all people to whom these presents shall come, I, A. B., judge of the court Form of ccrtdfi-

of insolvency for said county of , send greeting. cateofdis-

Whereas it has been made to appear to me that C. D., of B., in the said
™arge.

county of , whose estate has 1 ii nssi-md for the benefit of his cred-

itors according to law, has maile a full (li-xlcisiin' nnd di li\. ly of all his estate,

and that he has in all things conformed hiiiis. ir to ihr niiuirements of law in

that behalf made and provided, I do aocordlnglv eerlily that said C. D. is abso-

lutely and wholly discharged from all his debts which have been or shall be
proved against his estate assigned as aforesaid, and from all debts which are prov-

able .aganist his estate, and which are founded on any contract made by him
within'this state or to be performed within the same, and made since the last day
of July in the year eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, ami from all debts which
are provable as' aforesaid, and which are founded on any contract made by liim

since tliat date, and dtie to any persons who were resident within this com-
monwealth on the day of last, being the day of the first publica-

tion of the notice of the warrant issued for the seizure of the estate of said

C. D. ; and from all demands against him for or on account of any goods
or chattels wrongfully obtained, taken, or withheld by him, according to the
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provisions of cliapter one hundred and fifty-seven of the Public Statutes.
And I do further certify tliat said C. D. is by force of said cliapter forever dis-

charged and exempted from arrest or imprisonment in any suit, or upon any
proceeding, for or on 'account of any debt or deniaud whatever which might
liave been proved against his estate assigned as aforesaid.

Given under my hand and the seal of said court this day of

in the year

Effect of
discbarge

;

how pleaded.
G. S. 118, § 7a.

1879, 245, § 4.

10 Met. 332.

6 Cush. 225.

8 CuBh. 375.

11 Cush. 2U, 355.

II Gray, 39S.

13 Gray, 2U6.

1 Allen, 456, 612.

6 Allen, 111.

8 Allen, 315.

103 Mass. 21.

III Mass. 77.

Debtor impris-
oned, etc., to be
discharged on
certiticate.

G. fj. lis, § 77.

discharged
from arrest, etc.,

and property
exempt from
attachment, etc.

G. B. 118, § 78.

7 Met. 257.

8 Met. 102.

12 Allen, 365.

Debts by fraud
or embezzle-
ment, or for

necessaries, not
discharged.
G. S. lis, § 79.

1879, 245, § 5.

1881, 257, § 2.

10 Cush. 43.

8 Gray, 227.

9 Gray, 211.

15 Gray, 547.

1 Allen, 219,456.
5 Allen, 210.

7 Allen, 204.

Persons jointly

liable not re-

leased.

G. S. 118, § 81.

3 Gray, 254.

9 Gray, 364.

5 Allen, 10.

Sect. 81. The debtor shall thereupon, except as provided iu sec-

tiou eighty-four, be absolutely aud wholly discharged from debts
proved against his estate, and from all tlebts provable under this

chapter, and founded on any contract made by him subsequently to

the last day of July iu the year eighteen hundred and thirty-eight and
while an inhabitant of this stiite, if made within this state, to be

Ijerformed within the same, or due to any person resident therein at

the time of the first publication of the notice of the issuing of the

warrant ; aud from all demands for or on account of any goods or

chattels wrongfully obtained, taken, or withheld by him, as mentioned
iu section tweuty-six, while such inhabitant. Such dischaige may
he iileaded by a simple averment that on the day of its date it was
granted to the debtor, setting forth a copy of the same, as a full aud
complete bar to all suits brought on any such debts or demands.
The certificate shall be conclusive evidence of the fact aud regularity

of such discharge.

Sect. 82. If the debtor at the time of obtaining his certificate is

iu jail on a suit or proceeding for or ou account of a claim provable

against his estate, he shall be discharged from such imprisonment
upon produciug to the jailer his certificate granted pursuant to the

provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 83. The debtor shall also be forever thereafter discharged

aud exempt from arrest or imprisonment in any suit or upon any pro-

ceeding for or on account of a debt or demand provable against his

estate. Aud the property and estate of the debtor by him acquired

subsequently to the time of the first publication of the notice of the

issuing of the warrant shall not be subject to attachment, by trustee

process or otherwise, iu any suit to recover a debt which may have
loeeu so provable aud due to auy person or persons not resident in this

state at the time of such first publication, or founded on a contract

existing at the time of said first publication aud made or to be per-

formed out of the limits of this state.

Sect. 84. No debt created by the debtor's defalcation as a public

oliicer, executor, administrator, guardian, receiver, trustee, or assignee

of au insolvent estate, or by the fraud or embezzlement of the debtor,

nor claim for goods attached ou mesue process or taken on execution

by the debtor as an officer, or for misfeasauce in office, shall be
discharged under this chapter, but the dividend declared thereon

shall be payment of so much of said debt or claim. A claim for

necessaries furnished to the debtor or his family shall not be so dis-

charged unless the claim is proved against his estate. loo Mass. 498.

Sect. 85. A discharge shall not release or discharge a person lia-

ble for the same debt as a partner, joint contractor, iudorser, surety,

or otherwise for or with the debtor. G. s. lis, § so. "i Gray, 023. 10 Gray, 333.

Sect. 86. A discharge shall not be granted to a debtor whose
assets do not pay fifty per cent of the claims proved against his estate,

unless the assent iu writing of a majority iu number and value of his

creditors who have proved their claims is filed iu the case within six

months after the dtxte of the assignment. 11 Alien, 666.

Sect. 87. A discharge shall not be granted to a debtor a second

time insolvent whose assets do not \)txy fifty per cent of the claims

proved against liis estate, unless the assent iu writing of three-fourths
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in value of his creditors who have proved their claims is filed in the lo Gray, 327.

case Tvithiu six mouths after the date of the assigument. No discharge
shall be granted to a debtor a third time insolvent ; except that a
debtor who has paid all the debts owing by him at the time of his pre-

vious insolvency, or who has been voluntarily released therefrom by
his creditors, shall be entitled to a discharge in the same manner and
with the same effect as if he had not lieen previously insolvent.

Sect. 88. A creditor may assent to the debtor's discharge under Creditor may
the two preceding sections, notwithstanding an appeal from the allow-

sfanSfng'aljpea'l

ance of his claim is pending, and such assent shall be valid if the etc.

claim is finally allowed. ^ fGra^lsl.*^'

Sect. 89. In determining the requisite assent of creditors, no Preferred erodit-

preferred claim which is paid in full, and, if not paid in full, no part is8i"257*'§
1'°

thereof which is paid, shall be regarded.

Sect. 90. AVhen a discharge is refused a debtor for the sole reason Debtor failing

that the assent of the requisite majority of his creditors has not been
et't-.t'to uke

seasonably obtained or filed, or for the reason that he has not taken o.ith, etc., may

the oath required by section seventy-six, the judge, upon the applica- g. s. iis, § 84'.

tion of the debtor made within two j'cars after the date of the assign- 1880, 246, §4.

ment and with the written assent of a majority, or, in case of his

second insolvency, of three-fourths in number and \a\ae of the cred-

itors who have proved their claims, may grant his discharge, if he
satisfies the judge on a hearing had after public notice of said appli-

cation that the failure to obtain or file the assent was occasioned by
accident or mistake, or other sufficient cause, and by no fault of his

own ; or that the omission to take the oath was owing to his inability

by reason of sickness, accident, or mistake to attend and take the

same ; and if he is present and takes the oath and abides and performs
all lawful orders of the court.

Sect. 91. Either the debtor or the assignee may witliin, lint not Appeal from

after, ten days from the decision of the judge upon the question of oi7question"of^*

granting the certificate of discharge to a debtor, unon giving notice discharge.
. .

'l^o GS 118 $ 85
to the register to be entered with the record of proceedings, appeal ii'Gray,i84.

"

from such decision to the term of the superior court which shall be "Alien, 112.

first held within and for the county next after the expiration of four-

teen daj's from the time of claiming the appeal. But if the appellant
in writing waives his appeal before the entry thereof in the superior

court, proceedings may be had in the court of insolvency as if no
appeal had been taken.

Sect. 92. The court to which the appeal is made shall, on a de- Proceedings on

mand in writing filed with the clerk by the debtor, the assignee, or a o!'s.''ii8, § 86.

creditor, frame issues of fact for trial by jury, and the same shall be i^"-*" ^54.

so tried, as nearly as may be after the manner of conducting suits at

law ; otherwise the appeal shall lie heard and determined by the court.

The assignee or an}' creditor may appear and object to the allowance
of the certificate. If after a full hearing of the parties it appears to

the satisfaction of the court, or if the jury find, that the debtor has
made a full disclosure and delivery of all his estate as herein required,

and that he has in all things conformed himself to the directions of

this chapter, the court shall cause a certificate thereof in substance
like that prescribed in section eighty to be made under the seal of the

court, signed by the clerk, and delivered to the debtor.

MATTERS AVOIDING DISCHARGli.

Sect. 93. A discharge shall not be granted, or valid, if the debtor Discharge for-

has wilfully sworn falsely as to any material fact in the course of the ccedings in'°"

proceedings, or if he has fraudulently concealed any part of his estate ?™^'' °^ "^'^-

or effects, or any books or writings relating thereto ; or if, being g. s! lis, § S7.
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1881, 235, § 2.

5 Met. 67, 490.

« Cush. 103, 377,

381.
12 Cush. 597.

6 Allen, 124.

6 Allen, 327.

11 Allen, 555.

138 Mans. 124.

Fraudulent
preferences
avoid :i dis.

charge.
G. 8. 118, § S

8 Met. 02, 67,;

Discharge, bow
contested.
1879, 245, § 4.

insolvent and having rcasonalilc and snfllcient eanse to believe himself
so, he has within one yeai- next Ix'fore the tiling of the petition l)y or
against him paid or seemed, either direetlj' or indireetlj', in whole or
in part, any borrowed money or pre-existing debt or any liability of
his or for him ; or if within six mouths before the filing of the petition liy

or against him he has obtained on credit from any person any money,
goods, chattels, or other thing of valne, with intent not to pay for

the same, or has procured his lands, goods, money, or chattels to be
attached, sequestered, or seized on execution ; or if he has destroj'cd,

altered, mutilated, or falsified any of his books, documents, papers,
writings, or securities, or has made or been privy to the making of any
false or fraudulent entry in any boolc of account or other document
with intent to defraud his creditors ; or has removed himself or re-

moved or caused to be removed any part of his property from the state

with intent to defraud his creditors ; or has made any fraudulent pay-
ment, gift, transfer, cuinfyiincc, or iissignment of any part of his

property, or spent any \r.\vi iln icdl' in L;:iniiiLg ; or if. having knowledge
that a person has proved a l':ilsc del it :ig:iinst his estate, he has not
disclosed the same to his assignee within one month after such knowl-
edge ; or if, being 'a merchant or tradesman, he has not kept proper
books of account. And the discliarge shall be null and void if the
debtor or any person in his behalf has procured the assent of any
creditor thereto by a pecuniary consideration.

Sect. 94. If a person, in contemplation of becoming insolvent and
of obtaining a discharge in insolvency, makes any payment, pledge,

assignment, transfer, or conveyance of any part of his [iropei'ty, dii'ectly

or indirectly, absolutely or couditioiially, for the purpose of prefei'ring

a creditor or person who has a claim against him, or is or ma}' be
under any liability for him, or for the purpose of preventing the prop-
erty from coming to the hands of his assignee in insolvency, or from
being distributed under the laws relating to insolvency in satisfaction

of his debts, he shall not lie entitled to a discharge, and a discharge,

if received by him, shall be void and of no effect.

Sect. 95. A creditor whose debt was proved or provable against

the estate in insolvency may at any time within two years after the

date thereof apply to the court which granted it to annul the same,
on the ground that it was fraudulently obtained. Such apijlication

shall be in writing, and sliall specifj' all acts mentioned in section

ninety-three relied on in avoidance, and no evidence shall be admitted
as to any other of such acts ; but the application may be amended at

the discretion of the court. The court shall cause reasonable notice

of the application to be gi^•en to the debtor, and order him to appear
and answer within such time as it may deem propei'. If upon the

hearing the court finds that the fraudulent acts charged or any of

them are proved, and that the creditor had no kno^vledge of the same
until after the granting of the discharge, judgment shall be given in

his favor, and tiie discharge shall lie annulled ; but if the court finds

that no fraudulent act so charged is jiroved, or that such acts were
known to the creditor before the granting of the discharge, judgment
shall be given in favor of the debtor, and the validity of his discharge
shall not be affected by the proceedings.

PREKEHENCES.

Fraudulent
paymenta
void, etc.

G. S. 118, 89.

1 Met. 366.
T Met. 520.
2 Cush. 160.

3 Cush. 169.

Sect. 96. If a person, being insolvent or in contemplation of in-

solvencj'', within six months before the filing of the petition by ar
against him, with a ^iew to gi^e a preference to a creditor or person
who has a claim against him, or is under anj' liability for him, pi'o-

cnres any part of his property to be attached, sequestered, or seized on
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execution, or makes any paj'ment, pledge, assignment, transfer, or 3 Gray, 595.

conveyance of any part of liis prqpert}-, eitlier directly or indirectly, g qUI-] jJJ;

absolutely or conditionally, the person receiving such jjayment, pledge, 1
"H|*'°' H"'

assignment, transfer, or conveyance, or to he benefited thereby, having lo'Aiien, 491.

reasonable cause to believe such person is insolvent or in contempla- ^ Mas°'535
tion of insolvency, and that such payment, pledge, assignment, or 103 Mass. 475.

conveyance is made in fraud of the laws relating to insolvency, the

same shall Ije void ; and the assignees may recover the property or the

value of it from the person so receiving it or so to be benefited.

8ect. 97. The provisions of the four preceding sections shall not Preceding see-

apply to a payment of monej', or transfer of property in payment,
lo"ap!)ly"to ne-'

not exceeding twenty-five dollars in amount, upon a debt contracted eessaries.

for necessaries furnished to the delator or his family. ' '

Sect. 98. If a person, being insolvent or in contemplation of in- Sales, etc., to

solvency, within six months before the filing of the petition by or erty from'com-

against him, makes a sale, assignment, transfer, or other conveyance ing to assignee,

of any description of any part of his property to a person who then g. s. lis,' § 91.

has reasonable cause to Ijelieve him to be insolvent or in contempla- g '^iien' los.

tion of insolveuc}', and that such sale, assignment, transfer, or other s Alien, 451.

conveyance is made with a view to jirevent the property from coming 13 Alien! 173",

to his assignee in insolvencv. or to prevent the same from being dis- }^--
., 1 " T , , " , 1 r , , . 98 Mass. 613.

tnbuted under the laws relatmg to insolvency, or to defeat the object

of, or in an}' way to impair, hinder, unpede, or dela}' the operation and
effect of, or to evade, any of said provisions, the sale, assignment,

transfer, or conveyance shall lie void, and the assignee may recover

the propertj' or the value thereof as assets of the insolvency. And if

^^uch sale, assignment, transfer, or conve3'aiice is not made in the usual

and ordinary course of business of the debtor, thtit fact shall be prima
facie evidence of such cause of belief.

ALLOWANCE AND SURPLUS.

Sect. 99. The debtor shall receive from the assignee one dollar a Allowance to

day for his attendance on the judge or the assignee when required
l'j''''^°n8 §9''

under section seventy. He shall also be allowed out of his estate, scush. 109.

for the necessaiy support of himself and his family, such sum not
exceeding the rate of three dollars per week for each member of his

famil}', and for such time not exceeding two mouths, as the judge may
order. Every debtor who is discharged shall be allowed five per cent
on the net produce of all his estate received by the assignee, if such
net produce after such allowance is sufficient to pay the creditors

entitled to a dividend the amount of fifty per cent on their debts

;

Init the allowance shall not exceed in the whole five hundred dollars.

Sect. 100. If an allowance to the debtor on the net produce of how paid

his estate Ijecomes due and is not paid to him in his lifetime, it shall
JJ^ath""'

be paid to his executors or administrators, and be disposed of and g.s. 118,593.

distributed in like manner as other property of which he may be
possessed at the time of his decease.

Sect. 101. If after the payment of all debts proved a surplus Surplus to be

remains in the hands of the assignee, it shall be paid or re-conveyed debtor!

to or re-vest in the debtor or his legal representatives. 120 Mass. 471.
?i£^t^203^**'

ACCOUNTS AND DIVIDENDS.

Sect. 102. At the third meeting the assignee shall exhibit to the Assignee to es-

judge and creditors present fair and just accounts of all his receipts etc'
*'^'^° ° '

and payments touching the estate, and shall, if required by the judge,
Jig.?"™'!!'''

be examined on oath as to the truth of such accounts. The notice locusii. 173,498.

of the third and all subsequent meetings of creditors shall contain a i4Gray,^i5i.
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Dhidend.
G. S. lis, § 95.

1879, Zli, § 6.

8 Allen, 318.

Prefen'ed
claimB.

G. S. 118, § 96.

1862, 183, § 11.

1879, 95.

2 Cush. 371.

13 Gray, 307.

"Wages due to

an operative
from an opera-
tive working
under contract.

1879, 204.

Reservation for
absent creditors.

G. S. 118. § 97.

20 Pick. 312.

statement that the accounts of the assignee will lie presented, and
that creditors may a[)poar and object to the allowance thereof.

Special notice of the presentation of accounts may be ordered at other

times by the judge, to be given in such manner as he directs. And
in all cases the judge shall pass upon the reasonableness of the

accounts of assignees, though no creditor appears to object.

Sect. 103. The judge shall at said third meeting order a dividend

of the estate and effects, or of such part thereof as he deems fit,

among the creditors who have proved their claims, in proportion to

their respective debts ; but, at any time after the assignment, on the

request of the assignee or a creditor, and upon such notice to

the creditors and assignee as he shall think proper, the judge may in

his discretion order the payment, in whole or in part, of claims

entitled to priority or preference uuder the provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 104. In the order for a dividend under the preceding sec-

tion, the following claims shall be entitled to priority, and to be first

paid in full in their order :
—

First, All debts due to the United States, and all debts due to and
taxes assessed by this state, or any county, city, or town therein.

Second, Wages due to an operative, clerk, or servant, to an amount
not exceeding one hundred dollars, for labor performed within one
year next preceding the first publication of the notice, or for labor for

the recovery of paj'ment for which a suit commenced within one 3'ear

after the performance thereof is pending, or has terminated within

one j'ear from said first publication.

Third, All debts due to physicians for medical attendance on tb.e

debtor or his family, rendered within six months prior to the institu-

tion of proceedings in insolvency, to an amount not exceeding fifty

dollars.

Fourth, All debts due to persons who by the laws of the United
States or of this state are or may be entitled to a priority or preference

in like manner as if this chapter had not been enacted.

Fifth, Legtil fees, costs, and expenses of suit, and for the custody

of the property proved as preferred under section one lumdred and
thirtj'-nine.

Sect. 105. The estate shall be liable for wages due to an opera-

tive from another operative who has contracted or agreed to do certain

specified work for the debtor, to the amount of one hundred dollars,

for labor actually peifoi'uied on such work within one year next pre-

ceding the first publication of the notice, and in the division of the

estate such wages shall have the priority given to wages due to opera-

tives under the provisions of the preceding section ; but all payments
uuder the pro\'isioiis of this section shall be charged to the account
of the operative who, as principal, has contracted or agreed to do the

work, and such payments, and the liability herein imposed, shall not

exceed the amount due such principal operative for such work per-

formed within the time hereinbefore mentioned. This section siiall

not be construed to ai)ply to cases co\'ered by the provisions of sections

one hundred and forty-three to one hundred and forty-seven inclu-

sive, of chapter one hundred and twelve.

Sect. lOG. If at the the time of ordering the dividend it appears
probable that there are just claims against the estate which by reason of

the distant residence of the creditor or for other sufficient reason have
not been proved, the judge in ordering tiie dividend shall leave in the

hands of the assignee a sum snfficieut to j)ay every such absent ci'edit-

or a proportion equal to what shall be then paid to the other creditors,

which sum shall remain thus unappropriated in the hands of the

assignee until the final dividend is declared, or until the judge orders

Hs clistributiou.
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Sect. 107. The assignee shall, at such time as the judge directs Second

within eighteen months after the appointment of the assignee, make a Assignee's

second dividend of the estate, if the same was not wholly distributed ??'^^"°'/„-

upon the first dividend, and shall give notice of a meeting of all the

creditors of the debtor for that purpose. At such meeting the accounts
of the assignee shall be produced and examined as provided in section

one hundred and two, and settled by the judge ; and any balance
appearing to be in the hands of the assignee shall, by order of the

judge, be divided among all4;he creditors who have proved their debts,

in proportion thereto.

Sect. 108. If at any time before the final dividend there remain outstanding

in the hands of the assignee any outstanding debts or other property
^e'soid'^"^''

""'''

due or belonging to the estate wliich cannot in the opinion of the g. s. lis, § 99.

judge be collected and received l)y the assignee without unreasonable
or inconvenient delay, the assignee may, under the direction of the

judge, sell and assign such debts or other property in such manner as

the court shall order.

Sect. 109. Suits upon claims sold by assignees shall be brought Suits on claims

in the name of the purchasers. The fact of sale and of purchase by
l°t'^e/a

"*

the plaintiff shall be set forth in the writ, and the defendant maj' avail Cos^s.

himself of any matter of defence of which he could have availed him- 1 j^ieo, iis}""'

self in a suit upon the claim by the assignee. Costs in such suits ^ Alien, 99.

shall be recovered by or against tlie plaintiff, and the assignee shall

not be liable therefor.

Sect. 110. The second dividend shall be final unless a suit relat- Further dhi-

iiig to the estate is then depending, or part of the estate is outstand- g™y_^
'^ '"''^'^*

ing, or unless some other estate or effects of the debtor afterwards &• s- lis, § 101.

come to the hands of the assii;iu^> ; in which cases another dividend
shall be made by order of the jmliic. Fiirlhcr dividends shall be
made in like manner as often as occasidii rcipiii-cs.

Sect. 111. No creditor whose debt is proved at the time of the Former divi-

second or any subsequent dividend shall disturb a prior dividend, but d™urbed
'"'"'

he shall be paid so far only as the funds remaining unappropriated in Q- s. 11s, § 102.

the hands of the assignee are suflflcient therefor.

applications by creditors.

Sect. 112. If a person arrested on mesne process in a civil action Applications by

for the sum of one hundred dollars or upwards, founded upon a de- o''s"iJ8 § 103

maud in its nature provable against the estaite of an insolvent debtor, isra, 245, § 7.

has not given bail therein on or before the return day of such process, ]111', 233.*
^

^"

or has been actually imprisoned thereon for more than thirty days
; ^

Met. 573.

or if a person whose goods or estate are attached on mesne process in 11 Me't.'233.

such action founded upon such contrtict has not before the return
I
q"^'

J^J'

daj' of such process dissolved the attachment in the manner provided 5 Gray, 14+.

by law ; or if a person has removed himself or anj' part of his prop- s Grayi sw.

erty from the state, with intent to defraud his creditors; or has con- ?,?'y'^'';,„
1 T I • 1 ^ J • T 1 ,. , • 12s Mass. 120.

cealed luniselr to avoid arrest, or any part (jr his property to prevent
its being attached or taken on a legal process ; or [)i-(icured himself or

his property to lie arrested, attached, or ttiken on any legal process;
or made a fraudulent payment, conveyance, or transfer of any part
of his property ; or, lieing a banker, broker, merchant, trader, manu-
facturer, or miner, has fraudulently stoiiped payment, or has stopped
or suspended and not resumed payment of his cdniniereial paper within
a period of fourteen days ; any of his creditors whose claims provable
against his estate amount to one hundred dolhirs may, within ninety
days thereafter, if the debtor has resided in the state within one year,
apply liy petition to the judge for the county in which the debtor has
last resided for three consecutive mouths before the application, if he
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1879, 248, § 7.

1S80, 246, § 2.

1881, 235, § 3.

Warrant to

iesue. Proceed-
ings thereon.
<i. a. lis, S 104.

6 Met. 51S.

4 CubL. 121.

If through acci-
dent or mistalce
attachment is

not dissolved;
proceedings
may be stayed.
G. "S. 118, § 105.

1880, 246, § I).

has resided for that time in any county, otherwise to the judge for the

county within whicli he resides or last resided, setting forth the facts

iiiid the nature of their claims, verified by oath, and praying that his

<-.tntr may he seized and distributed according to tlie provisions of

Ihi^ chapter.

Sect. 113. The register shall cause a notice of the filing of such

petition to be inserted twice in one or more newspapers, but in no
event exceeding two, and shall immediately make and file with the

papers in the case a certificate of the faet and date of publication
;

and the actual expense of such publication shall constitute one of the

legal charges in the case, to be paid and secured to be paid in the

same manner as the fee for issuing the warrant ; but nothing herein

contained shall prevent a hearing being had upon the petition, or a

warrant being issued thereon prior to the completion of the publica-

tion of said notice. And the judge maj', after the commencement ot

proceedings bj' or against the debtor, and Ijeforc the time of hearing

on the petition, by injunction restrain the debtor and any other per-

son from making a transfer or disposition of any part of the debtor's

property not by law exempt from attachment, and from any inter-

ference therewith ; and if it appears that there is probable cause for

believing that the debtor is about to conceal or remove from the state

his goods and chattels or his evidence of property, or any part of the

same, or to make a fraudulent conveyance or disposition thereof, the

judge may issue a warrant under his hand to the sheriff of the county

or either of his deputies, directing him forthwith as messenger to talce

possession of all the estate, real and j)ersonal, of the debtor, not liy

law exempt from attachment, and safely keep the same uutil the fur-

ther order of the court.

Sect. 114. The judge, after notice of the petition given to the

debtor by a copy thereof ser\'ed upon him personally or left at his last

and usual place of abode, and a hearing ))efore him of the petitionei-

and debtor, or a default by the debtor to appear in pursuance of said

notice, if the facts set forth in the petition appear to Ijo true, shall

forthwith issue his warrant to take possession of the estate of tlie

debtor. The warrant shall he directed, and the property of the debtor

shall be thereon taken and distributed, in the same manner and with

similar proceedings to those herein provided for taking possession of

and distributing the property of a debtor upon his own petition.

Sect. 11.5. When a person l)y accident or mistake or other suffi-

cient cause has failed to dtssoh-e an attachment within the time required

by section one hundred and twelve, he may forthwith apply bj' peti-

tion to the judge before whom proceedings against him are pending for a

staj' of the proceedings, and after such notice to the petitioning credit-

or as the judge orders, or without notice, if the urgency of the case

does not allow notice to be given, the proceedings may be stayed by
an order of the judge .until a hearing ; and if upon the hearing he

proves to the satisfaction of the judge that he is in fact solvent, or

that for any other cause the proceedings ought to be stayed, the judge

shall order the proceedings to be stayed and dismissed.

Ci-editors of
insane person
may petition for
insolvent pro-
ceedings.
1880, 217, § 1.

1S81, 2.'i3.

APPLICATIONS BY CREDITORS OF INSANE PERSONS.

Sect. IIG. Any of the creditors of an insolvent insane person,

whose claims provable against his estate amount to one hundred dol-

lars, may applj' by petition to the judge for the county in which the

debtor has last resided for three consecutive mouths before the appli-

cation, if he has resided for tliat time in any county, otherwise to the

judge for the county within which he resides, setting forth his insol-

vency and the nature of then- claims, verified by oath, and praying
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that his estate may be seized and distributed according to the provis-

ions of this chapter. After notice to all persons interested, and the

appointment of a guardian ad litem for such insane person, and a

hearing, the judge may, if he thinks the interests of the debtor and
creditors require it, issue his warrant to take possession of the estate

of the debtor, and thereupon like proceedings shall be had as in the

settlement of estates of other insolvent debtors.

Sect. 117. In such case, the schedules of creditors and of prop- Schedules to be

ertj' required by this chapter shall l)e made and filed by the messen- f^'^^/
"''*'

ger, upon his best information and belief. The delitor shall not be isso, 217, § 2.

required to attend at any meeting of creditors nor be subject to ex-

amination, except upon special order of the judge.

Sect. 118. At any time within six months after recovering from Debtor after

his insanity, the debtor may apply to the court for a discharge from his InSnTtyluay""
debts, and shall thereupon be required to deliver up to his assignee for apply fw dis-

the benefit of his creditors any property which was in his hands or issofliy, § 3.

possession or to which he was in any way entitled at the time of the

filing of the petition, and which had not come into the hands or pos-

session of his assignee, and shall make a full disclosure thereof, and
shall take and subscribe an oath that he has so done, and shall submit

himself to examination thereon, and may within three months after his

application tile the assent in writing to his discharge of a majority in

number and value of his creditors who have proved their claims, as

provided in section eighty-six, and if it appears to the satisfaction of

the judge, at a meeting of the creditors called for the i)iupose of act-

ing upon said a[)plieation, that he has made a full disclosure and
delivery of his estate as herein required, and that he has in all things

conformed to the directions and requirements of this chapter so far

as they relate to him, and that his assets have paid fifty per cent of

the claims proved againt his estate, or that the assent in writing to his

discharge of a majority in numlier and value of his creditors who have

proved their claims has been filed in the case, the judge shall grant

him a certificate, which shall state all fiduciary debts specially exempt
from discharge, and shall be in the form and have the etfect prescribed

by this chapter .for discharges to other insolvent debtors.

CONCEALJIEXT OF PROPERTY, ETC.

Sect. 119. If a debtor after notice of the filing of a petition by or how punished

against him secretes or conceals any propertj' belonging to his estate, o£ience8!'°

or any books, deeds, documents, or writings relating thereto, or re- ^' s. us, 5 106.

moves or causes to be removed the same or any part thereof out of the

state, or otherwise disposes of any part thereof, with a view to prevent

it from coming to the possession of the messenger or assignee, or to

hinder, impede, or delay either of them in recovering or receiving the

same ; or makes any payment, gift, sale, assignment, or conveyance
of any property belonging to his estate ; or spends any part thereof in

gaming or otherwise, except such parts as may reasonalily lie expended
for the support of himself and his family, not exceeding the amount
allowable by law ; he shall be punished by imprisonment in the state

prison not exceeding five years, or iu the jail not exceeding two
years.

partnerships.

Sect. 120. When two or more persons who are partners become Proccedinpin

insolvent, a warrant may be issued as provided in this chapter, by the ™|°ii3"'§'io8!'

judge for the county in which either of the partners has last resided for
j^^u'^^^fyj

three consecutive months before the application, if he has resided for 4Cush!i27!

that time in any county, otherwise to the judge for the county within jo'^cush.^476.
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3 Gray, 230, 542.

6 tir:iv. 3-2'.l.

3 All™, 554.

101 Mass. 300.

Choice of as-

signee, and ad-
justment of
joint and wepa-
rate property
and debts.
G. S. 118, § 109.

4 Cusli. m.
10 Cush. 488.

5 Gm-. 574.

10 (iray, 254,

2130, 203.

13 Gray, 115,

Provision in

c»se of limited
partnerships.
G. S. lis, § 110.

101 Mass. 300.

Separate allow-
ance to each
partner.
G. S. lis, § 111.

8 Cush. 10!).

Certificate of
discharge to

each partner.

G. S. lis, § 112.

5 Cush. 013.

by one or raor
partners, etc.,

on dissolution
how proved.
1866, 113, ? 1.

14 Gray, 634.

3 Allen, 579.

97 Mass. 257.

Original debtor
who pays such
debt may

which he resides, upon the petition of one or more of tlie partners,

(reasonable notice being first given by the judge to the other part-

ners, if within the state, to show cause wlij' its praj'er sliould not be
granted,) or upon the petition of a creditor of tlie partners; upon
which warrant all the joint stock and property of the company and
the separate estate of each of the partners shall be taken, except

such parts as may be by law exempt from attachment ; and all the

creditors of the company, and the separate creditors of each partner,

may prove their respective debts.

Sect. 121. Tlie assignee shall be chosen by the creditors of the

company, and shall keep separate accounts of the joint stock or prop-

ertj' of the company, and of the separate estate of each member there-

of ; and after deducting out of the whole amount received by him the

total expenses and disbursements paid, the net proceeds of the joint

stock shall be appropriated to pay the creditors of the companj', and
the net proceeds of the separate estate of each partner shall be appro-

priated to pay his separate creditors. If there is a balance of the

separate estate of a partner after the payment of his separate debts, it

shall be added to the joint stock for the pa3'nient of the joint creditors.

If there is a balance of the joint stock after the payment of the joint

debts, it shall be divided and appropriated to and among the separate

estates of the several partners according to their respective rights and
interests therein, and as it would have been if the partnership had beeu
dissolved without insolvency ; and the sum so a[)i)ropriated to the sepa-

rate estate of each partner shall be applied to the payment of his

separate debts.

Sect. 122. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall

apply to limited partnerships formed under chapter seventy-five, or

under chapter fifty-five of the General Statutes, when such partner-

ships become insolvent ; l:)ut the separate estates and separate debts

of the special partners shall not be subject to the proceedings against

the partnership.

Sect. 123. In all proceedings against paitners, each shall be en-

titled to allowance as hereinbefore pro\ided for the maintenance of

himself and his family ; and the allowance on the net produce of the

estates as provided in section ninety-nine shall be computed on the

joint estate, and also on each of the separate estates, as if there had
been a separate warrant against each ; but neither of the partners shall

receive in the whole more than five hundred dollars.

Sect. 124. The certificate of discharge shall be granted or refused

to each partner as it would or ought to be if the proceedings had been

against him alone. In all other respects the proceedings against

partners shall be conducted in the same manner as against a single

person.

Sect. 125. When, upon the dissolution of a partnership, one or

more of the partners or a new partnership formed by the addition of

new members has made an agreement to pay any outstanding debts

of such partnership, or when a person or firm, in consideration of

the receipt oi- transfer of property, has made an agreement to pay

any outstanding debts of the partj' from whom such propert}' was re-

ceived or transferred, and the party agreeing to pay has become
insolvent, such debts may, if the creditors so elect, be proved against

the estate of such insolvent debtor or debtors, and the proof and
allowance thereof shall be a discharge of the party originally liable

therefor.

Sect. 126. When the original debtor, in either of the cases named
in the preceding section, has been compelled to pay the debt so agreed

to be paid, he shall have the same right to prove the amount so paid

as the original creditor would have had.
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INSOLVENT CORPORATIONS.

Sect. 127. Any corporation created bj- authority of this state, Corporations

except raih'oad and l)anking corporations, niaj' apply by petition
"y^J'thorized

signed by an ofiicer diil}' authorized by a ^ote of a majority of the otHcer.

corporators present and voting at a legal meeting called for the pur- is AUen^'iosV"'

pose, to the judge for the countj' where the corporation has its prin-

cipal place of business, setting forth its inability to pay its debts, and
its willingness to assign all its estate and effects for the benefit of its

creditors, and praj-ing that such proceedings may be had in the prem-
ises as are hereinafter provided. The judge shall thereupon forth-

with issue a warrant, as in the case of an application by a debtor
under section sixteen, but requiring the notice given by the messenger
to state further that the making of any contract by the corporation
is forliidden b}' law.

Sect. 128. Thereupon like proceedings shall be had, with like Proceedings

Jjowers, duties, and privileges of the judge, register, messenger, as-
f™ase of a'""^"

signee, and creditors, as are hereinbefore iirovided upon the uetition person.
,? 1 , . i 1

• i.^ i- 1 « S. 118, § 114.
^t a debtor, except as hereiuaiter mentioned.

Sect. 120. Claims on account of bills of exchange, indorsements, claims provable

money due on bottomry or respondentia bonds, or paid upon indorse-
Jj^^'^'''^

'''^' ''"'

ments, or as surety, may be proved against an insolvent corporation (J. s.' lis, § lis.

before the making of the last dividend, in like manner as against the

estate of an insolvent debtor before the making of the first dividend.

Sect. 130. The schedules to be furnisiied shall be pi-ei)ared and Scbeduies.

furnished by the treasurer or other financial officer of the corporation, J^cere
''"''' °'

with such assistance fi-om the other officers as he may require ; and G- s. lis, § iie.

all the provisions of this chapter which api'ly to the debtor or set forth

his duties in regai'd to executing papers, submitting to examinations,
tlisclosing, making over, secreting, concealing, conveying, assigning,

or paying away his money or property, shall in like manner, and with
like force, effect, and penalties, apply to each and evei-y ofiicer of the

corporation in relation to the same matters concerning the corpora-

tion, and the money and property thereof. And said officers shall at

the second meeting severally make and subscribe an oath in substance
as follows :

—
I, , (president, etc., or treasurer, etc.,) do swe.ar that I verily liiliovc the Oatli.

account of the creditors of the corporation, contained in the scUcdiilr ^imnd liy

A. B., and now on file in court, is in all respects ,iust and true; thai I lio m rily

believe that all tlic iiropoily and estate of said cori»ratioti, and all its boolcs of
account and papci-.. !ia\.' I n d'livei'ed to the messenger or the assignee; .and
that if any gonds ny i^iaic nnt sn delivered hereafter come to uiv knowledge. I
will faithfully and dili-i'nllv a|.pi-ise the nssisneo thercnf. And I do fui'ther
swear that, to tlie lnvi ami uinio-l nf inv lui'w ledui . information, and belief,

there is no part I if i he . siaie .n- riiVits ni said eeiiHiration made over or dis-
posed of in any maniiei- in fraud uf lliu laws relating to insolvency or of the
creditors of said corporation.

Sect. 131. In the case of a canal, liridge, or other corporation Franciiiseof

authoi-ized liy law to take toll, the assignment to the assignee shall authorizecAo

empower him to sell and convey the franchise of the corporation, and take toil may

any and all property and rights connected w-ith the exercise thereof, o. s. lis, § 117.

to such persons as become the purchasers of the same ; and by virtue

of such sale and conveyance such purchasers and their associates shall

be deemed to be so far the owners of all such francliises. that they
may have such corporation organized anew by themselves as its sole

members, in the manner provided in section nine of chapter one hun-
dred and five, and the provisions of law applicable to such corporation.

When the corporation has been thus organized anew, it shall be deemed
to be lawfully possessed, as of its own property, of all the franchises
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Property may
be sold ineliares,

and purchasers
may organize.
U. a. lis, § 118.

Land damages
to be preferred
claims.
G. S. lis, § 119.

Void prefer-
ences.
G. S. 118, § 120.

No discharge,
etc., to corpora-
tion, etc.

Proceedings
against a cor-
poration.
G. S. 118, § 122.

to such corporation previously granted, and of all the property and
rights so sold and conveyed with such franchises ; and such purchas-
ers, their associates, successors, and assigns, shall be the only mem-
bers of the corporation. When such corporation is so organized anew,
it shall not be liable to a suit at law or in equity, founded on any con-
tract (performable within this state or made with any citizen thereof)
v.iiich existed prior to such organization, nor for any claim provable
under this chapter.

Sect. 132. When an assignee proceeds to sell the franchises of a
corporation under the iircceding section, he shall, if the judge has so
ordered, expose the propei'ty, estate, or asftts of the corporation for

sale in shares, in numlier ecpial to the whole number of shares of the
capital stock of the corporation, and such shares may thereupon be
sold separately, and the purchasers thereof may organize anew in the
manner provided in said section.

Sect. 133. All chiims against a canal or other corporation author-
ized to take land or materials, for damages for taking land or mate-
rials, or laying out a canal or road, shall be preferred debts, next
after debts due to the United States and to the commonwealth.

Sect. 134. All payments, ccmveyauces, and assignments which are

fraudulent and void by sections ninety-six and uinety-eiglit when
made by a debtor, shall in like manner, to the lOve extent, and with
like remedies, be fraudulent and void when made by a corporation
which is subject to the provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 135. An allowance or discharge shall not be granted to a
corporation, nor to any person as officer or member thereof.

G. S. 118, § 121. 10 Gray, 243. 121 Mass. 399.

Sect. 136. If a corporation whose goods or estate are attached on
mesne process in a civil action founded on a contract for the sum of
one hundred dollars or upwards, which is in its nature provable under
this chapter, does not within fourteen days from the return day of the

writ, if the term of the court to wliich tlie process is returnable so
long continues, or on or before the last day of the term if the same
sooner ends, dissolve the attachment in the manner provided by law,
or if a corporation makes a fraudulent iiayment, eonvej'ance, or trans-

fer of its property or any jjart thereof, any of its creditors whose
claims provable against its estate amount to one hundred dollars

may apply bj' petition to the judge for the county in which the cor-

poration is established, setting forth the facts and the nature of their

claims, verified by oath, and praying that its estate may be seized and
distributed according to the pro\isions of this chapter ; and there-

upon, after notice of the presentment of the petition gi\'en to the cor-

poration by a copy thereof served on its president, treasurer, or clerk,

thirtj' days at least before the return day of the notice, and a hear-

ing of the petitioners and corporation, or after default of tlie corpora-

tion to appear at the time and place in the notice appointed, if the

facts set forth in tlie petition appear to be true, the judge shall forth-

with issue his warrant to take possession of the estate of the cor-

poration ; and such further proceedings shall be had thereon as upon
a warrant issuing upon the petition of a corporation under section

one hundred and twenty-seven.

fees and costs.

Fees for war-
rant, etc.
<;. S. 118, § 125.

1873, 203, § 2.

1879, 245, § 8.

I88U, 246, I 3.

Sect. 137. In each case there shall be allowed and paid the fol-

lowing fees, and none other: namely,

—

For issuing the warrant, three dollars.

For each daj' on which a meeting is held, five dollars.

For each order for a dividend, three dollars.
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Such fees shall have priority of payment out of the estate over all

other claims, and before a warrant issues the petitioner shall deposit

witli the register, or -nith the judge to be delivered to the register,

forty dollars, as security for the payment thereof ; and if there are

not sufficient assets for the payment of the fees, the person upon
whose petition the warrant is issued shall pay the same, and the court

may issue an execution against him to compel payment to the regis-

ter. Upon the days on which the register is to pay over money in

his hands to the treasurer of the commonwealth he shall apply all

money so deposited as security to the payment of fees accrued, and

the expenses of publication, if any have been incurred by him, in

all cases then terminated, and at least as often as once a j'ear in each

case, until terminated, unless such payment is made before said daj's

out of the assets of the estate, and shall pay the surplus, if any, to

the assignee in the case as assets of the estate ; and when in any case

the full amount of the deposit has been applied to the payment of

said fees, a further deposit may be required ; but in cases where the

deposit is made Ijy parties other than the debtor, the amount of the

same shall be repaid to the depositor out of the assets remaining in

the hands of the assignee upon settlement of his account before a

dividend is ordered, or so much of said amount as said assets shall

be sufficient to pay. The judge may in his discretion order the fees

for a special meeting, or an adjournment of a meeting, to be paid by
the party applying for the same, and may make any rebate or deduc-

tion from the fees taxable by law under this section that he may deem
just, equitable, or expedient.

Before a dividend is ordered, the assignee shall pay out of the

estate to the messenger the following fees, and no more :
—

First, For service of the warrant, two dollars.

Second, For all necessary travel, at the rate of four cents a mile.

Third, For each written notice to creditors named in the schedule,

ten cents.

Fourth, For custody of property, publication of notices, and other

services, liis actual expenses, upon returning the s,ame in specific

items, and making oath that they have been actually incurred and

paid by him, and are just and reasonable.

For cause shown, and upon lieariug thereon, such further allowance

may lie made as the court in its discretion may determine.

Sect. 138. The register shall receive all fees and keep a cash Register to re-

docket of all cases in court, which shall at all reasonalile times be open rlnder'quarteriy

to the inspection of the public ; and he shall accoimt for and pay over
g^'^g^jJl' i"6

the fees received to the treasurer of the commonwealth quarterly on isba.'ia?.'

the first Mondays of January, April, July, and October, under the

direction of the judge, who shall audit the register's quarterly ac-

counts, and direct what sums shall be paid over.

Sect. 139. When an attachment on mesne process has been made Costs, when

and is not dissolved before commencement of proceedings in insol- dissoi"™
""'^

vency, and when such attachment has been dissolved by bond given jLf'i-g'lj"'^'

by the defendant, if the claim upon which tlie suit was commenced is

proved against the estate of the debtor, the plaintiff may also prove

the legal fees, costs, and expenses of the suit and of the custody of

the property, and the amount thereof shall be a privileged debt.

Sect. 140. In all matters of insolvency contested in a court of , '"T""'
"f.-

iusolvenc}', the superior court, or the supreme judicial court, said ' " '
"

•

courts may in their discretion award costs to either party to be paid

by the other, or to either or both parties to lie paid out of the estate

which is the subject in controversj', as justice and equity may require.

Sect. 141. When costs are awarded to be paid by one party to execution

the other, said courts respectively may issue execution therefor. S/g. us, § rix
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Proceedings
may be vacated.
G. S. 118, § 130.
3 Gray, 531.

6 Gray, 243.

Judges to make
returns. Re-
turns to be re-

corded, and open
for inspection.
G. 8. 118, § 131.

VACATING PROCEEDINGS.

Sect. 142. Wheu a creditor who ha.s proved his debt petitions the

judge to vacate the proceedings iu a case, the judge may order the

proceedings to be stayed, and, after due notice to all persons inter-

ested iu the estate ancl a hearing of the matter. If no objection is made
by the debtor or auy such creditor, may pass an order vacating all pro-

ceedings therein.

RETURNS.

Sect. 143. Each judge shall on or before the tenth day of each
month make a return to the secretary of the commonwealth of the

name, residence, and occupation of each person by or agaiust whom,
as an insolvent debtor, and of the name of each corporation, the kind
of business for which it was created, the place or places where its

business was principally done, by or against which, as an insolvent

corporation, a petition has been filed in his court during the next pre-

ceding month, with the dates of such petitions. The secretary shall

enter such returns, conveniently for reference, in a book which shall

be open to the inspection of the public.

CHAPTER 158.

OF JUDGES AND REGISTERS OF PROBATE AND INSOLVENCY.

JUDGES.

Section

1. Appointment of judges of probate and in-

eolvency.

2. Oath pf judge.

3. Judges may interchange ser^-ices, etc.

4. in case of absence, interest, vacancy, etc.

5. Register to certify wlaen another judge

acts. Bonds to run to judge for the county.

REGISTERS.

6. Registers' oaths.

7. Bonds of.

S. Register to have custody of books, etc., be-

longing to probate ofiice, etc.

9. to receive petitions and issue orders of

notice.

10. to issue process of attachment, etc.

11. Assistant registers for Suffolk, Middlesex,

"Worcester, Esses, and Norfolk.

12. Clerk in Suffolk County.

13. Register to give notice of vacancy in office

of assistant.

14. Duties of assistant register.

Section

15. Judges to inspect doings and records of the

registers, etc. Forfeiture of bond.

16. to give notice to treasurer of forfeiture of

bond. Suit upon the bond.

17. Registers, etc., not exempt from suits for

other breaches of bonds.

IS. Vacancy, how filled.

19. Temporary register, when appointed.

20. oath, etc., of.

GENERAL I'ROVISIONS AS TO JUDGES, REGIS-

TERS, ETC.

21. Judge, register, etc., not to receive fees nor

act as attorney, etc., in their own court.

22. Judge or register may be appointed guar-

dian of minor child in adjoining county.

SALARIES AND FEES.

23. Salaries.

24. Compensation for extra clerical assistance.

25. of temporary register.

26. Judges, etc., not to receive fees in addition

to salary.

Section 1. The judges of probate and insolvency shall eontiime to

hold their offices according to tlie tenor of their commissions, and us

vacancies occur they shall be filled iu the manner provided by the con-

stitution, so that there shall be one judge in each county.

Sect. 2. Each judge, before entering upon the duties of his office,
Const. pt.2,c.6, i^ addition to the oaths prescribed by the constitution, shall take and
art. 1. Amend. i ^ '

const, art. 6. subscribe au oath that he wjU faithfully discharge said duties, aud that

Appointment.
Const, pt. 2, c. 2

§1, art. 9; c. 3,

art. 1.

G. S. 119, § 1.

Oath of judge.
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he will not cUiriug his contiuuance in office directly or indirectly be in- g. s. 119, § 2.

terested in or benefited by the fees or emoluments arising from any

suit or matter pending in cither of the courts of which he is judge
;

which oath shall be filed in the probate office.

Sect. 3. The judges may interchange services or perform each judges may in-

other' s duties when they find it necessary or convenient. 15 Gray, 459.
JU^feJ^^nl^'j"!^'

Sect. 4. If a judge is a party or directly interested to the amount in case of

of one hundred dollars, exclusive of interest, in a case arising in his
?JfJ5-e8t' etc.

county, and such interest appears of record in the case, or if he is g. s. 119, §'4.

absent or unable to perform his duties, and no judge acts for him s^Kcki'^s.

nuderthe provisions of the preceding section, or if there is a vacancy
JJoMass'il'

in the office in any county, the duties shall be performed in the same 192.

county by the judge of any other county designated by the register

from time to tune as necessity or convenience may require.

Sect. 5. The register shall certify on his records the times during Register to cer.

which, or the cases in which, the judge of another county acts. Bonds of^'crjudgea'cts.

required to be given to the judge shall be given, in case of vacancy,
J?'"'.'}^"'

',"'} '"

to the acting judge, and his successors in office, and all business shall tile county.

"

be done in his name, or the name of the probate court or the court of **• ®- ^^^' 5
=•

insolvency for the same county, as the case may be ; but bonds mjiy

1)6 approved, and other acts required to be done or certified by the

judge may be approved, done, or certified by the acting judge.

UlCGISTKKS.

Sect. G. Every register of probate and insolvencj', before entering oathiof.

upon the duties of his office, in addition to the oaths prescribed by the ^°"f; ^Anicnd!

constitution, shall take and sul)scril)e an oath that he will faithfully ™"*'-.'!|-''-,''-.

discharge said duties, and that he will not during his continuance in '
' '

office directly or indirectly be interested in or benefited by the fees or

emoluments arising from any suit or matter pending in either of the

courts of which he is register ; which oath shall be filed in the probate

office.

Sect. 7. He shall give bond, with condition that he will faithfully bonds of.

discharge the duties of his office, to the treasurer of the connnonwealth ^^- '' i^^- ^
*•

in a sum not less than one thousand and not exceeding ten thousand

dollars, as ordered by the judge, with one or more sureties approved

by him.

Sect. 8. The register shall have the care and custody of all books, to have cus-

documents, and papers appertaining to the courts of which he is regis-
etc.* b'longfni

ter, or deposited with the records of insolvency or filed in the probate to probate office,

office, and shall carefully preserve the same to be delivered to his sue- g?'s. 11c, § 10.

cessor. He shall perform such other duties appertaining to his office

as may be required by law or prescribed bj' the judge.

Sect. 9. He may at any time receive and place on file petitions to receive ap.

and applications to the probate court and the court of insolvency, and
i'ssJie'o°xiers'of

may issue proper orders of notice and citation in the same manner and notice.

with the same effect as if issued by the judge ; but when the judge *''
'

deems such notice insufficient, he may order such further notice as the

case requires.

Sect. 10. He may issue process of attachment and of execution, to issue pro.

and all other proper processes necessary to carry into effect anj' order
J'^ent''*etc.""'''

or decree of his courts, and the same may run into any countj^ and shall issi, 215, § 2.

be executed and obeyed throughout the state.

Sect. 11. The judges for the counties of Suffolk, Middlesex, Assistan_t regis.

"\^'orcester, Essex, and Norfolk may each appoint an assistant regis- Middlesex,

ter of probate and insolvency for his county, who shall hold his office
g^^^'^Jij

for three years unless sooner removed by the judge. Before entering Norfolk,

upon the discharge of his duties, the assistant register shall talce the
art?!'.' ^Amend!
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Clerk in Suffolk
County.
1S78, 119.

Register to give
.notice of vacan-
cy in otiice of

AsBistant regis-
ter, duties of.

G. S. 119, § 12.

Judges to in-

spect doings
and records of
the registers,

etc. Forfeiture
of bond.
1861, 95, § 1.

to give
notice tu treas-

urer of furfeit-

ures of register's

bond, and
same to be
put in suit.

Application of
money recov-
ered.

1861, 95, § 2.

Registers, etc.,

not exempt from
suits for other
breaches of
bonds.

Vacancy in
office 01 regis-

ter.

(i. 8. 119, § 13.

Temporary
register.

G. iS. 119, § 14.

oath, etc., of.

G. S. 119, § 15.

oaths prescribed by the coustitutiou, and shall give boud, with condi-
tion for the faithful performance of the duties of his oflice, to the

treasurer of the commonwealth in a sum not less than five hundred
nor more than five thousand dollars, as ordered by the judge, with
one or more sureties approved by him.

Sect. 12. The register of probate and insolvency for tlie county
of Suffolk may appoint a clerk removable at his pleasure ; such ap-
pointment to be subject to the approval of the judge.

Sect. 13. The register shall notify tlie secretary of the common-
wealth when a vacancy in the office of assistant register occurs, and
shall report the name and residence of the person appointed to such
office when a new appointment is made, together with the date of the
expiration of the tenn of ser\iee in each case.

Sect. 14. The nssi^tant icuister shall perform his duties under the
direction of the registci-, and ^shall pay over to him all fees and sums
received as such assistant, to be accounted for as required by law. He
may authenticate papers and perform such other duties as are not per-

formed by the register. In ease of the absence, neglect, removal,
resignation, or death of the register, tlie assistant may complete and
attest any records remaining unlinished, and act as j'egister until a
new register is qualified, or until the disability is removed.

Sect. 15. The judges shall, as often as once in every six months,
inspect the doings of the registers of tiieir courts, and see that the

records and files are made up seasonal ily ami koi)t in good order ; and
if the records are left incomplete for more tlitiu six mouths at any one
time, such neglect, unless caused by sickness or other extraordinary
casualty, shall be adjudged a forfeiture of the register's bond.

Sect. 16. In case of any neglect causing a forfeiture of the bond
of the register or assistant register, the judge shall forthwith give notice

tliereof in writing to the treasurer of the commonwealth, who shall

thereupon cause the same to be put in suit ; and the sum recovered in

such suit shall be applied to making up the deficient records under the
direction of the court in whose records the deficiency happens, and the

surplus, if any, shall lie carried into the account of such treasurer.

Sect. 17. Nothing contained in the two preceding sections shall

exempt registers or assistant registers from a suit for any other breach
of their bond, or from their liability in any other way, or to any party
for neglect or misconduct in their office. i86i, 95, § 3.

Sect. 18. If a vacancy occurs in the office of register, the governor
with the advice and consent of the council may appoint some person to

fill the office until another is elected as provided in chapter ten.

Sect. 19. Upon the death, resignation, removal, or absence of the
register, if there is no assistant register, or if he also is alisent. the

judge shall appoint a suitable person to act as temporary register until

a register is appointed or elected and qualified, or until the disability

is removed.
Sect. 20. Such temporary register shall be sworn before the judge,

and a certificate thereof, with his appointment, shall be recorded with
the proceedings of each court in which he acts.

Judge, register,

etc., not to re-

act as attorney,
etc., in their
own court.

G. S. 119, §§6, 9.

1879, 292, § 1.

not to be

GENERAL PROVISIONS AS TO JUDGES, REGISTERS, ETC.

Sect. 21. No judge, register, or assistant register, or any other

person engaged in the performance of any of the duties of the probate
office in any county, sliall be interested in or benefited by the fees or

emoluments arising from any suit or matter pending before the pro-

bate court or court of insolvency of such county ; nor act as counsel

or attorney, either in or out of court, in any suit or matter pending
before said courts, or in an appeal therefrom ; nor hereafter be
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appointed executor, administrator, guardian, commissioner, appraiser, executor, ad-

divider, or assignee of or upon an estate within the jurisdiction of such ""'therein.

courts ; nor be interested in the fees or emohmients arising from
either of said trusts ; and no judge shall be retained or employed as

counsel or attorney, either iu or out of court, in any suit or matter

which may depend on or iu any way relate to a seuteuce, deci-sion,

warrant, order, or decree made or passed by him ; nor for or against

an executor, administrator, or guardian appointed within his jurisdic-

tion, in a suit brought by or against the executor, administrator, or

guardian, as such ; nor in a suit relating to the official conduct of such
party ; nor for or against a debtor, creditor, or assignee, iu a cause or

matter arising out of or connected with au}' proceedings before him
;

uor in an appeal in such cause or matter.

Sect. 22. "When a judge or reoister of ijrobate desires to be Judge or rcgis-
•'

. ^ ^ A • ter mav be ap-
appomted guardian of his minor child, being an inhabitant of or jioiuted guar-

residing iu the same county, such appointment may be made and all lajno? cuid in

subseqneut proceedings in regard thereto had in the probate court of adjoining

the most ancient adjoiniug count}'. ist'o" 263, § i.

SALARIKS ASD FEES.

Sect. 23. Judges, registers, and other officers of probate courts salaries,

shall receive from the treasury of the commouwealth annual salaries

as follows :
—

For the county.

Of Barnstable, the judge and register each, one thousand dollars

:

Bai-nstabie.

Of Berkshire, the judge and register each, twelve hundred dollars

:

ijerksWre.

Of Bristol, the iudo'e, eighteeu hundred dollars: the register, J86',
357.

• 1 i 1 1 1 1 1.
i:^

' Hnstol.
eigiiteeu hnntli-ed dollars : isvo, 292, § 2. is74, 269.

Of Dukes County, the judge, five hundred dollars ; and the register, nukes County.
-

"
1S67 357

six liuudred dollars :

Of Essex, the judge, twenty-five hundred dollars ; the register, two E8sex._^

thousand dollars ; and the assistant register, fifteen hundred dollai-s :
"'

°''

Of I-"i-ankliii. the judge and register each, fourteen hundred dollars :
Fmnlilin.

Of Hampden, the judge, two thousand dollars ; and the register, Hampden,

sixteen huudi-ed dollars

:

issi,2o3. 1874,242.

Of Hampshire, the judge and register each, fourteen hundred "?™P!,¥''"'-

dollars :

Of Middlesex, th.e judge, twenty-five hundred dollars ; the register, Middlesex,

two thousand dollars; and the assistant register, flfteeu hundred ^^'''^'"

dollars:

Of Nantucket, the judge, five hundred dollars ; and the register, Nantucicet.

six hundred dollars

:

" "
1867,357. ,

Of Norfolk, the judge, two thousand dollars ; the register, fifteen Norfoij;.

hundred dollars ; and the assistant register, eleven hundred dollars :
\l^['^ |gQ;

Of I'lymouth, the judge and register each, fifteen hundred dollars : Plymouth.

Of Suffolk, the judge, four thousand dollars ; the register, three
suffofk^'

thousand dollars ; the assistant register, flfteeu hundred dollars ; and iS67, 357, § 1.

the clerk, twelve hundred dollars : is7sj 119!

Of Worcester, the judge, twenty-five hundred dollars ; the register, Worcester,

two thousand dollars ; and the assistant register, fifteen hundred ^*"^"' ^''

dollars.

Sect. 24. If deemed necessary by the judge for any county, the compens.aiion

register shall lie allowed annually a sum not exceeding one-third of
'ai .is«i™am'e.

his salary for extra clerical assistance actually performed, to be paid issi, 2i5,§§ 1,5

from the treasury of the commonwealth. The judges in their respec-

tive counties shall audit and approve the accounts of the registers.

Sect. 2.j. "U'heu a temporary register is appointed, he shall be of temporary

entitled to the same compensation as the register, and shall be paid by g.^s.iio, § 17.
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Judges, etc., net
to receive fees.

G. 8. 119, § 18.

him if the appointuieut is caused by his absence. If caused by the

death, removal, or resiguation of the register, he shall receive from
the treasury of the commonwealth the salary of the register.

Sect. 20. No judge or register of probate and insolvency shall

receive any fee or compensation in addition to his salary for holding

courts or acting as judge in any county, nor for any thing done in his

official capacity, except in cases expressly provided by law.

CHAPTER 159.

OF CLERKS, ATTORNEYS, AND OTHER OFFICERS OF JUDICIAL
COURTS.

clerks op the courts.

Section

1. Clerk of supreme judicial court for com-

monwealth. Appointment, etc.

2. Assistant clerk.

3. 4. Clerk, duties of.

5. to account for fees, etc. Salary.

6. Clerks of the courts to be clerks of county

commissioners.

7. vacancies in office of, how filled.

8. Assistant clerks, tenure of office of. Va-

cancies, how filled.

9. in Essex, etc., may be appointed and

paid by clerk.

10. If clerks are unable to perform duties,

clerks pro tempore may be appointed.

Record to be made.

11. Assistant clerks pro tempore may be ap-

pointed by court.

12. If clerks are not present at terms, court

may appoint clerk ijro tempore.

13. Clerks to be sworn.

14. to give bonds.

15. Clerk to notify secretary of vacancy in

office of assistant.

16. general duties of.

17. may issue orders of notice in vacation.

18. to make alphabetical list of names of

parties.

19. Supreme judicial court may direct what

papers shall be extended on records.

20. Clerk to exhibit records to supreme judicial

court at every terra thereof.

21. justices to inspect records of, etc.

22. forfeiture of bond of. Proceedings.

23. Sum so recovered, how applied.

24. But this not to exempt clerks from other

suits.

25. Assistant clerks, duties of.

26. to pay fees to clerk or other officer ac-

cording to law.

27. Clerks to account under oath for all fees, etc.

28. to retain salary, and one-half of excess

of fees.

29. salaries of, in the several counties.

30. may receive part of salary from county

when fees are not sufficient.

31. Salaries of assistant clerks.

32. of clerks pro tempore.

33. Allowance for extra clerical assistance.

attorneys at law.
Section

34. Attorneys at law, how admitted to practice.

35. to be sworn, etc.

36. oath of office of.

37. No distinction of counsellors, attornej's, etc.

38. Attorneys, etc., from other states.

39. Attorneys may be removed for malpractice^

etc. Expenses thereof, how paid.

40. Parties may manage their own suits.

41. Any person specially authorized may-

manage suit, unless, etc.

42. Attorney to have lien for fees, etc.

43. penalty on, for not paying over to client.

44. not to act in suit previously decided by
him.

45. Sheriffs, etc., not to act as attorneys.

Penalty.

MASTERS IN CHANCERY.

46. Masters in chancery. Tenure of office, etc.

47. duties of.

48. fees of.

49. when court may appoint.

50. to finiish proceedings, if commission ex-

pires.

AUDITORS.

51. Auditors, when appointed, etc.

52. to give notice to parties.

53. report of majority of, valid.

54. court may discharge, etc.

55. compensation of.

REPORTER OP DECISIONS.

56. Reporter, appointment of, etc.

57. to prepare reports for publicatioh an-

when court to give statement of d

to.

, Reports to be styled " Massachusetts Re-

ports."

"Written opinions and papers to be kept in

Boston until published.

, If reporter absent, deputy to be appointed.

Compensation of reporter.

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE ITpON COURTS.

64. Xumber of officers to be paid for uttru^ing
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Section

65. for attending criminal sessions of su-

perior court.

66. for attending supreme judicial court.

67. Sheriff may appoint officers in Wuflblk

County. Tbeir number.

6S. Compensation for attendance upon court.

69. In Suffollv County, salaries of officers in

superior court. Compensation of addi-

tional officers.

70. Certain officers to summon witnesses for

Section

the commonwealth without extra pay

Suffolk.

71. C^ertain officers not to draw double pay.

72. Stenographers in Suffolk County. Salary,

73. Their duties and compensation.

74. Removal of.

70. Assistant stenographer.

ealth. Ap-
pointment, etc.

Assistant clerk.

(i. S. 121, § 2.

CLERKS OF THE COURTS.

Section 1. The clerk of the supreme judicial court for the com- cierkofsu-

monwealth shall be appoiuted by the court, aud hold his office for five p«nie judicial

, , "^ court for corn-
years, unless soouer removed. o. s. 121, § 1.

Sect. 2. An assistant clerk of the court may be appoiuted by the

court for the commonwealth, to hold his office for three years from
the first day of January next after his appointment, unless sooner
removed by the court.

Sect. 3. The clerk shall attend all sessions of the court, preserve cierk, duties of

all the files and papers thereof, keep a docket record of all questions ^- ^- ^-'' ^
^•

transferred, and all petitions, complaints, or other processes presented
to the court, entering thereon the name of the parties in full and the

name of the counsel appearing in behalf of either party, with a brief

ileseriijtiou of the kind of action or proceeding. Pie shall also record
thereon accurate minutes of all orders, decrees, or directions of the
court in each case, transmit forthwith to the clerks of courts in the

se\eral counties all rescripts made or ordered by the court, together

with the papers belonging to the supreme judicial court and superior

court in each case, and receive aud keep safely all papers transmitted

to him by the clerks of the courts.

Sect. 4. He shall make copies of all papers on file in said court same subject.

and of the docket record thereof, when desired, aud certif}' the same *^' '^^ ^^^' ^
*'

under the seal of the court ; shall issue such writs or other process

as the court directs ; shall charge the fees provided by law for like

services for clerks of courts, and when no express sum is fixed he
shall receive a fair compensation for the services required of him in

analogj' to like services for which a compensation is fixed by law

;

Imt the fees for entry upon the docket, the record, the transmission

of all necessary papers, aud the rescript in each case, shall not exceed
one dollar and fifty cents in the whole.

Sect. 5. The clerk shall annually, before the last Wednesday of cierk to

December, account with aud pay over to the treasurer of the common-
fee^'etc.^'"^

wealth all fees received by him, aud receive from the treasurer an G. s. 121, § 5.

annual salary of three thousand dollars.

Sect. G. The clerks and assistant clerks of the courts of the sev- cierks, etc., to

be cler]

county
missiouers.

Sect. 7. If a vacancy occurs in the office of clerk of the courts in is'eo.ii.

any county, or of the clerk of the supreme judicial court iu tlie cierk of courts,

county of Suffolk, the justices of said court or a majority of them '?,'^how iniei?"^

may appoint a clerk, who shall hold the office until the next annual o. s. 121, § 7.

election, or until another is elected or appointed in his stead. Upon
a vacancy in the county of Suffolk in the office of a clerk of the su-

perior court, the justices of that court shall in like manner appoint
a clerk for a similar term.

Sect. 8. The assistant clerks of the courts in the counties of Assistant clerks,

Bristol, Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk, aud Worcester, and of the supreme J,™" varancies,

Judicial court and superior court in the county of Suffolk, shall continue how tilled.
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(}. S. 121, § 8.

1867, 295, § 4.

1881, 266.

Assistant clerks
in Essex, etc.,

may be appoint-
ed and paid by
Hie clerk.

1873, 181.

If clerks are
un.abte to per-
form duties,
clerks pro tern,

pore m.iy be
appointed.
Record to be
made.
G. S. 121, § 9.

Assistant clerks
pro tempore
may be ap-
pointed, etc.

1863, 64, § 1.

If clerks are not
present at terms,
court may ap-
point clerk pro
tempore.
G. e. 121, § 10.

G. S. 121, § il.

1863, 64, § 2.

to give bonds
G. S. 121, § 12.

1863, 54, § 2.

to hold their offices aecortling to the tenor of their respective appoint-

meuts. As vacancies occur, the justices of the supreme judicial

court or a majority of them shall appoint an assistant clerk for the

counties of Bristol, Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk, and AVorcestcr re-

spective!}', and of the supreme judicial court iu the county of .Suffolk.,

who shall hold their offices for the term of three j'ears, subject to

removal by the court. Upon the occurrence of a vacancy in the

office of either assistant clerk of the superior court for civil lousiness

iu the county of Suffolk, the justices of said court shall in like manner
appoint an assistant clerk in his place.

Sect. 9. The clerks of the courts for the counties of Esses,
Middlesex, Norfolk, and AVorcester, may appoint second assistant

clerks, and the clerk of the superior court for criminal business for

the county of Suffolk and the clerks of the courts for the other coun-
ties may appoint assistant clerks pro tempore, or for a term of one
3'ear, subject to removal by the court or by the clerk. Each of such
assistant or second assistant clerks may perform under the direction

of the clerk all the duties of a clerk, and shall pay o\er to the clerk

all fees and sums received by him as such assistant. Each clerk shall

pay the assistant or second assistant clerk so appointed by him for his

services, and shall be responsible for his official acts.

Sect. 10. If, by reason of sickness or other cause, the clerk of the

courts iu any county or of the supreme judicial court in the county
of Suffolk is unable to discharge the duties of his office, and there is

no assistant clerk, or he also is so unable, the justices of the supreme
judicial court or a majority of them ma.y appoint a clerk pro tempore,
who shall perform the duties of the office until the clerk or assistant

clerk resumes his duties. The justices of the superior court may in

like manner appoint a clerk pro tempore, when a clerk and assistant

clerk of that court in tlie county of Suffolk cannot perform the duties

of the office. "When, after any such temporary appointment, the clerk

or assistant cleric resumes his duties, he shall make a record of that

fact, with the date, under his signature, in the latest book of records

in each of the courts.

Sect. 11. When an assistant clerk of the courts is disabled by
sickness or other cause from performing the duties of his office, the

justices of the court having the power to appoint such assistant, or a
majority of them, may appoint an assistant clerk pro tempore, who
shall perform the duties of that office until the assistant clerk re-

sumes his duties.

Sect. 12. If at a term of any court neither the clerk nor assistant

clerk is present, the court may appoint a clerk pro tempore, who shall

perform the duties of the office during the term or until the clerk or

assistant clerk resumes his duties, unless an appointment under some
one of the preceding sections or an election pursuant to law is sooner

made.
Sect. 13. The clerk, assistant clerk, clerk pro tempore, and assist-

ant clerk pro tempore of a court, whether appointed liy the court or

clerk, shall be sworn before a judge thereof.

Sect. 14. The clerk and assistant clerk of the supreme judicial

court for the commonwealth shall give bonds, approved by the court,

with sufficient surety or sureties in the sum of two thousand dollars,

to the treasurer of the commonwealth, with a condition for the faith-

ful performance of the duties of their respective offices, before enter-

ing upon the same. Each clerk, assistant clerk, and assistant clerk

pro tempore appointed under section eleven shall give bond in like

manner to the county treasurer, in a sum not less than five hundred
nor more than two thousand dollars, to be determined by the court

;

and each clerk pro tempore appointed under section ten shall give

bond in like manner, if required by thy court.
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Sect. 15. Each clerk shall notify the secretary of the common- cierk to notify

wealth at once when a vacancy occurs in the office of any of his racancy^iu office

iissistants, and shall report tlie name and residence of a person ap-
JlgQ^^llg^.'-g

pointed to such office when a new appointment is made, together with

the date of the expiration of the term of service.

Sect. IC. The clerks shall attend all the courts of which they are General duties

clerks when held in their respective counties, and the sessions of the G.s!'m, §13.

county commissioners, and record their proceedings ;
and shall have

the care and custody of all the records, books, and papers appertain-

iug to and filed or deposited in their respective offices.

Sect. 17. In all cases in the supreme judicial court or superior cierksmay

fourt, wherein notice is required in vacation to parties interested in
o/notice'iir

jiny petition or other proceeding in law or equity, the respective clerks vacation, etc.

of said courts may issue any order of notice which might be issued by '

-"

either of said courts. But the court in which said petition or pro-

ceeding is pending, or a judge thereof, may cause such additional

notice to be given as justice may require.

Sect. 18. The clerks shall keep in every book of records an alpha- to maiie alpha,

betical list of the names of all the parties to every suit or judgment names of panics,

therein recorded, with a reference to the page whei-e it is recorded; o. s. 121, § u.

and when there are several persons, either plaintiffs or defendants,

the name of every person, with a like i-eference, shall be inserted in

its appropriate place in the alphabetical list.

Sect. 19. The supreme judicial court may, by general rule or Supreme judi-

special order, direct what portion of the papers in causes entered in
eiS'ect'what"'*

.said court and in the superior court shall be extended ui)ou the records paijcrs siiaii be

j?j i? 1 • 1 ^ j_i „- , ^ extended on
alter nuai judgment or otherwise. is. 9,208. records.

Sect. 20. At every term of the supreme judicial court, the clerk cicrk to exhibit

shall exhibit the latest book of records of each of the courts in the
preme*judic"ai

county, and such others as are required, so that the court may have court at every

notice of auy errors or defects in the keeping of the records, and gI s. i2i,^§ 15.

cause the same to be corrected as occasion requires.

Sect. 21. The justices of the several courts shall inspect the justices to in-

doings of the clerks from time to time, and see that the records are
o?,''etc.'"'°'^''*

made up seasonably and kept in good order ; and if the records are g- s. 121, § 16.

k'ft incompU'te for more than six months at auy one time, such neglect,

unless caused by sickness or other extraordinary casualty, shall be
adjudged a forfeiture of the clerk's bond..

Sect. 22. lu case of auy neglect causing a forfeiture of the clerk's forfeiture of

or assistant clerk's bond, the justices shall forthwith give notice proceedings,

thereof in writing to the treasurer having custody of the bond, who G. s. i2i,~§ 17.

shall thereupon cause the bond to be put in suit.

Sect. 23. The sum recovered in such suit shall be applied to sumsorecov.

makiug up the deficient records under the direction of the court in
"Jj^J-^)^"^''

whose records tlie deficiency happens, and the surplus, if any, shall g. s. lii, § is.

lie carried into the account of such treasurer.

Sect. 24. Nothing contained in the preceding sections shall be But this not to

construed to exempt a clerk from a suit for any other breach of the
frJinothersuits.

condition of his Iiond, or from liis lialiility in any other way, or to g. s. 121, § 19.

any [larty for neglect or misconduct in his office.

Sect. 25. The assistant clei'ks mav iierform such of the duties of Assistant
., ,1 . c 11.1* clerks, duties of.

tlie clerks as are not pertormetl by them. 13 Gray, 74. q, §. 121, § 20.

Sect. 26. Each assistant clerk shall perform his duties under the to pay fees to

direction of the clerk, and pay over to him all fees and sums received qtlicer.

as such assistant. Upon the absence, resignation, death, or removal
f^'^'i^^'^^^'

of the clerk, the assistant clerk shall perform his duties, under the

direction of the court, until a clerk is elected or appointed aud quali-

fied. In case of the death, removal, or resignation of the clerk, the

assistant clerk shall account with aud pay over the money in his

•hands to tlie officer with whom the clerk is by law retiuired to account.
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Clerk to ac-

couDt, under
oatb, for ail

fees, etc.

G. S. 121, § 22,

1879, 300, § 1.

to retain sala-

ry, and one-half
of excess of fees.

G. S. 121, § 23.

1867, 29.5, § 2.

1879, 300, § 1.

Salaries.

G. S. 121, § 24.

1867, 295, § 2.

1873, 309.

1874, 42, 268.

Clerks may

salary from
county when

suj£cient.
1867, 295, § 3.

1874, 67.

Sala 5 of
assistant clerks.

G. S. 121, § 26.

1870, 336.

1871, 203.

1872, 142, 307,
332, 333.

1877, 17.

1881, 168, 252,
266.

Clerk pro tem-
pore to be paid
by clerk. .Vs-

eistant clerk

pro tempore to

be paid out of
salary of assist-

ant clerk.

G. S. 121, § 27.

1860, 191, § 9.

1863, 64, § 2.

Allowance for

Sect. 27. The clerks of the courts in the several counties and of

the supreme judicial court and superior court in the county of Suffolk

shall keep accounts of all fees received by them for their official acts

and services, including fees for copies which they are not required by
law to furnish, fees and moneys in proceedings relating to natural-

ization or for naturalization certificates, and all fees and moneys
of whatever description or character received by them, or by any
assistant or other person in their offices or employment, for any acts

done or services rendered in connection with their said offices, and
shall on the first Wednesda}' of .Tanuary in every year render to the

treasurer of the county an account on oath of all fees so received

within the preceding year.

Sect. 28. Each clerk of the courts in the several counties, except
Dukes County, and of the supreme judicial court and superior court

in the county of Suffolk shall retain the sum hereinafter provided for

his annual salary, and also one-half of any excess of that sum, for

his own use, and pay the residue to the treasurer for the use of the

county, without any abatement or deduction for expenses of clerk

hire or other expenses.

Sect. 29. The sums which the clerks in the se\eral counties may
retain for their annual salaries shall be as follows : to wit,—
The clerk in the county of Barnstable, one thousand dollars ; Berk-

shire, two thousand dollars ; Bristol, two thousand dollars ; Essex,
two thousand dollars ; Franklin, fifteen hundred dollars ; Hampden,
two thousand dollars ; Hampshire, sixteen hundred dollars ; Middle-
sex, twenty-five hundred dollars ; Nantucket, six hundred dollars ;

Norfolk, two thousand dollars ; Plymouth, two thousand dollars

;

Worcester, twenty-five hundred dollars ; Suffolk, the clerk of the

supreme judicial court, three thousand dollars, of the superior court

for civil l)nsiness, thirty-five hundred dollars, and of the superior

court for criminal business, three thousand dollars.

The clerk of the courts for Dukes County may retain the whole
amount of fees received, and shall receive annually from the county
treasury three hundred dollars.

Sect. 30. If the fees received by any of the several clerks of

the courts for the several counties except Dukes Countj' do not amount
to the salary established by the preceding section, then such clerk

shall be charged with all the fees, whether the same be collected or

not, and receive from the county treasurer the difference between the

amount of his fees and his salarj'.

Sect. 31. The assistant clerks shall receive annual salaries, as

follows :
—

Of the supreme judicial court for the commonwealth, fifteen hun-
dred dollars, to be paid by the commonwealth ; in the county of

Suffolk, of the supreme judicial court, twenty-five hundred dollars ;

of the superior court for civil business, the first assistant twenty-five

hundred dollars, and the second assistant two thousand dollars ; Bris-

tol, fifteen hundred dollars ; Essex, twenty-one hundred dollars

;

Middlesex, twenty-one hundred dollars ; Norfolk, fifteen hundred
dollars; AVorcester, twenty-one hundred dollars ; to be paid by each

county respectively.

Sect. 32. Each clerk pro tempore shall be paid by the clerk for

whom he is acting such compenstxtion as the court appointing him
may determine.

Each assistant clerk pro tempore appointed under section eleven

shall recei\'e the same salary as the assistant clerk for whom he is

acting, to lie [laicl from the county treasury ; and the amount so paid

shall be deducted from the salary of such assistant clerk.

Sect. 33. Clerks shall be allowed for extra clerical assistance,
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upon their certificates that the work was actually perfonned and was extra clerical

necessary, with the time occupied and the names of the persons by isyg^'soof§ 4.

whom the work was performed, such sums as the county commission-

ers by a writing signed liy them, or in Suffolk County the board of

aldermen by vote, approve. Said sums shall be paid from the county

treasury monthly to the person or persons employed.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Sect. 34. A citizen of this state, or an alien who has made the Attorneys at

primary declaration of his intention to become a citizen of the United beTan^how"'^

States, and who is an inhabitant of this state, of the age of twenty- admitted to

one years and of good moral character, may on the recommendation I'sya, m.
of an attorney petition the supreme judicial court or superior court w Met. 239, 243,

to be examined for admission as an attorney, whereupon the court

shall assign a time and place for the examination, and if satisfied

with his acquirements aud qualifications he shall lie admitted.

Sect. 35. Whoever is admitted as an attorney shall in open court tobeBwom,

take and subscribe the oaths to support the constitution of the United Amend, const.

States, and of this commonwealth, and the oath of office.
cr's°'i'n 530

Sect. 3C. The oath of office shall be as follows :
—

You solemnly swear lliat you will do 110 falsehood, nor consent to the doing o.ith of office

of any in court; yon will not wittingly or willingly promote or sue any false, °!-^

groundless, or unlawful suit, nor give aid or consent to the same; you will ' '^ - ' § ^ •

delay no man for lucre or malice ; but you will conduct yourself in the office

of an attorney within the courts according to the best of your knowledge and
discretion, and with all good fidelity as well to the courts as your clients. So
help you God.

Sect. 37. A person admitted as an attorney in either court may No distinction

practise in every other court in the state ; and there shall be no dis-
and°attorneys,

tinction of counsellors and attorneys. g. s. 121, § 32. etc.

Sect. 38. A person admittetl an attorney or counsellor of the Attorneys, etc.,

highest judicial court of any other state of which he was an inhabit-
'["Jeg"'*"""

ant, and who afterwards becomes an inhabitant of this state, may be o. s. 121, §33.

admitted to practice here upon satisfactory evidence of his good
moral character and his professional qualifications.

Sect. 39. An attorney may be removed by the supreme judicial may be re-

court or superior court for any deceit, malpractice, or other gross mis-
I"!^ctfce?ct'c.'''

conduct, and shall also be liable in damages to the party injured Expenses of

thereby, and to such other punishment as may be provided by law
; Sow^pail?.^^'

and the expenses and costs of the inquiry and proceedings in any
J^- liiJ^^'/-!*"

court for tlie removal of an attorney shall be paid as in criminal 473'.

prosecutions in the same courts. ^'^ ass. 222.

Sect. 40. Parties may manage, prosecute, or defend their own Parties maj;

suits personally, and by such counsel or attorneys as they may en-
""""s^ifitl'!""

gage ; but no more than two persons for each party shall, without o. s. 121, § 30.

permission of the court, be allowed to manage any case therein.

Sect. 41. Any person of good moral character, miless he has been Persons

removed from practice as an attorney under section thirty-nine, may lu^JioriJed, etc.

manage, prosecute, or defend a suit if he is specially authorized by S%?"oV^^'
^^°'

the party for whom he appears, in writiug or by personal nomination

in open court.

Sect. 42. An attorney lawfully possessed of an execution, or who Attorney to

has prosecuted a suit to final judgment in favor of his client, shall j"™
J.'™

'°'"

have a lien thereon for the amount of his fees aud disbursements in & s. 121, § 37.

3 Greenl 34
the cause, but this shall not prevent the payment of the execution or sMass. sosi.'

judgment to the judgment creditor without notice of the lien. iiJtass. 236.

13 Mass. 525. 4 Gray, 35S. 103 Mass. 35.

Sect. 43. If an attorney at law unreasonably neglects to pay penalty on,
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for not paying
over lo client.

G. S. 121, § 38.

Attornej* not to

act in suit pre-

viously decided
Ijy bim.

Sheriff, etc., not
to act as attor-

ney.
Penalty.
G. S. 17, § 64.

G. S. 121, § 40.

6 Pick. 483.

money collected by him for and in behalf of a client, when demanded

by the client, he sliall forfeit to such client five times the lawfui

interest of the nioney, from the time of the demand.
Sect. 44. No person shall be employed or allowed to appear as

counsel or attorney before a court in a suit previously determined

before himself as a judge or trial justice. G. s. 121, §39.

Sect. 45. A sheriff, deputy-sheriff, or constable, who appears in

a court or before a trial justice as attorney or counsel for any party

in a suit, or draws, makes, or fills up a writ, declaration, plea, or

process for such party, or with intent to procure himself to be em-

ployed in the collection of a demand, or in any manner ti) make iiain

or profit therefrom, advises, counsels, or encourages a pcisDii, tliitct-

ly or indu'ectly, to commence a suit or process, shall forfeit fifty dollars.

Masters in chan-
eery. Tenure
of office, etc.

G. S. 121, § 41.

1808, 18.5.

1874, 1.

1876, 13.

1870, 142.

113 Mass. 139,

146.

115 Mass. 170,

181.

when court
may appoint.
G. S. 121, § 44.

to tinisb pro-
ceedings, ifcom-
mission expires.
G. S. 121, § 45.

Auditors, when
appointed, etc.

(i. . 121, 6 46.

1803, 197. § 1.

11 Met. 297.

13 Gray, loO.

l.i Gray, 351.

10 Gray, 397.

1 .Vllen, 53.

9 .Vlleu, 181,602.
luo Mass. 193.

112 Mass. 320.

to give notice
',0 parties.
li. .S. 121, § 47.

15 Gray, 351.

report of ma-
jority of, vaiid.

G. S. 121, § 48.

court may dis-

charge, etc.

G. S. 121, § 49.

4 Pick. 283.

M.iSTERS IN CHANCERY.

Sect. 46. The masters in chancery now in office shall hold their

respective oflSces according to the tenor of their commissions. As
vacancies occur, the governor with the advice and consent of the

council shall make appointments, so that the number of masters in

chancery shall be eleven in the county of Suffolk, nine in the couuty

of Essex, seven in each of the counties of Middlesex and Worcester,

and not more than five in any other county. They shall be sworn,

and shall hold their offices for the term of five years, unless sooner

removed by the governor and council.

Sect. 47. They shall, under the direction of the supreme judicial

court, perform the duties appertaining to their office according to the

practice in equity, and shall be allowed therefor such fees as the court

shall order.

Sect. "48. Their fees shall be taxed with the other costs', aud paid

by such party or in such manner as the court orders.

Sect. 49. If the masters appointed are of counsel or interested

in a suit, or otherwise disqualified or uual:(le to act therein, the court

upon ordering a reference of any matter in such suit shall appoint

some person to act as master.

Sect. 50. Proceedings and processes commenced under the direc-

tion of a master in chancery before the termination of his commis-

sion shall be proceeded in by him to their termination in the same

manner aud with the same effect as if his commission remained in

force.

auditors.

Sect. 51. When a cause is at issue, whether the form of the

action is contract, tort, or replevin, a police, district, or municipal

court, when both parties assent thereto in writing, and any other court

in its discretion, may appoint one or more auditors to hear the parties,

examine their vouchers aud evidence, state accounts, and report ujxju

such matters therein as may be ordered by the court ; aud the report

shall be prima facie evidence iqjon such matters only as are expressly

embraced in the order.

115 Mass. 44. 117 Mass. 167. 122 Mass. 505, 522. 126 Mass. 21. 127 Mass. 531.

Sect. 52. The auditors shall give notice to the parties of the time

and place appointed for their meeting, and may adjourn from time to

time as may be necessarj-.

Sect. 53. If there is more than one auditor, all shall meet and

hear the cause, but a report by a majority shall be valid.

Sect. 54. The court may for cause discharge the auditors and

appoint others, aud may recommit the report for revision or further

examination to the same or to other auditors. 100 Mass. 153.
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Sect. 55. The court shall award reasonable compeusation to audit- Auditors, com-

ors, to be paid by the couutj', if the auditor is appointed by the &™|l"i2°'§ 50.

supreme judicial court or the superior court. If the auditor is
J|5^' ^^

appointed by any other court, the compeusation awarded may be paid is7s! nsl

by either party and taxed in his bill of costs if he prevails ; but the ^'^ ^^^^- ^^^•

plaintiff shall be responsible for such payment, and the court may
make all orders and decrees, and issue any process which to it may
appear necessary or proper in order to enforce the same.

REPORTER OF DECISIONS.

Sect. .56. The reporter of the decisions of the supreme judicial Reporter,

court shall be sworn, and shall hold his office according to the tenor ^ppointment of,

of his commission. When a vacancy occurs, a reporter shall be ap- ti. s. 121. § si.

pointed by the governor, by and with the advice and consent of the

council, to be removed at their pleasure.

Sect. 57. He shall attend the court personally at all the law terms to prepare re-

and capital trials, make true reports of decisions on all legal questions
f'°"t i™Y'o2."

argued by counsel, and superintend the publication of the same. The is79, 2sb.

reports of the decisions upon all questions of law argued and deter-

mined before the first day of September in each year shall be published

within ninety days thereafter.

Sect. 58. He shall at his discretion report the several cases more how to report

or less at large according to their relative importance, so as not un- g.''|%2i. § 63.

necessarily to increase tlie size or number of the volumes of reports.

Sect. 59. When in any of the cases mentioned in the two pre- when court to

ceding sections judgment is entered at any other than a law term, the ffj^^^'^"!"™'

court shall communicate to the reporter a statement in writing of their u. .s. vn, § s-i.

decision or opinion.

Sect. 60. The volumes of reports shall be styled " Massachusetts Reports to be

Eeports," without the name of the reporter added thereto. chuBettsUe-

Sect. 61. The reporter shall keep in some safe and convenient J'ggi^'^g

place in the city of Boston, to lie provided by the county of Suffolk, -written opin-

the written opinions of the court in all law eases argued in the several '°"v ""^j^'^p""

counties, until their publication in the reports, and also his dockets Boston until

and copies of papers in such cases, and shall afford due facilities for 'j'";']''^"''

their examination.

Sect. 62. If the reporter is necessarily prevented from attending if reporter ab-

at a term, he shall depute some suitable person to attend for him and be^lppomted!"

take notes of the decisions ; or the court may appoint a person to tf- s- 121, § 55.

officiate in his stead until he resumes the performance of his duties,

or until another is appointed.

Sect. 63. The reporter shall receive from the treasurj'of the com- Compensation

monwealth an annual salary of three hundred dollars, and in the same g.^I.^i2i!§ 56.

proportion for any part of a year; which, with the amount to be i879, 28o.

paid to him by the publishers of the reports as provided in chapter two
hundred and eighty of the statutes of the year eighteen hundred and

seventy-nine, shall be in full compensation for his services and for

clerk hire and the incidental expenses of his office. All sums of

money received by the reporter for copies of opinions, rescripts, and

other papers shall be paid over by him quarterly to the treasurer of

the commonwealth with a detailed statement of the same.

deputy-sheriffs and other OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE UPON COURTS.

Sect. 64. Not more than four deputy-sheriffs shall receive com- Xumberofoffl-

pensatiou for attendance upon a session of a civil term of the superior for attending

court, or a term of said court for business both civil and criminal,
foJ''[v°i''o°drii

unless the presiding justice or the district-attorney in writing requires and criminal
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Kumber of
officers to be
paid for attend-
ing superior
court for crimi-

nal business
alone.

for attending
supreme judi-

Sheriff may
appoint orticers

to .ittend the
superior ccjurt

in Suffolk.
their number

and duties.

Fees for attend-
ance at court.

G. S. 112, § 39.

G. S. 157, § 7.

1873, 222.

1879, 227, § 1.

In Suffolk
County, salaries

of oflicers in

superior court.

1S77, 169, §§ 1, 3.

Corapens.ition
of additional
officers.

the sheriff to procure the attendance of such additional number as

may be deemed necessary for the whole or a portion of such session

or term.

Sect. 65. Not more than six deputy-sheriffs or constables shall

receive compensation for attendance upon a criminal term of the

superior court, unless the district-attorney in writing requires the

sheriff to procure the attendance of such additional number as he may
deem necessary for the whole or a portion of such term. 1862, 102, § 2.

Sect. 66. Not more than four deputy-sheritfs shall receive com-
pensation for attendance upon a civil term of the sup^-eme judicial

court, unless the presiding justice in writing requires the sheriff to

procure the attendance of such additional number as he may deem
necessary for the whole or a portion of such term.

Sect. C7. The sheriff of the county of Suffolk shall appoint, sub-

ject to the approval of the justices of the superior court or a majority

thereof, officers for attendance upon the several sessions of said

court in said count}', in number not exceeding four for each session

for civil business in which juries are impanelled, two for each session

held without juries, and six for the session for criminal business.

The sheriff shall from time to time interchange said officers between

the several sessions in such manner as shall secure, as nearly as may
be, the performance of equal services by eacli officer.

Sect. 68. Deputj'-sheriffs and constables shall be paid out of the

county treasury, for attendance upon the supreme judicial court or the

superior court in any county except Suffolk, four dollars a day, and
five cents a mile for travel out and home once a week during such

attendance. Said oiHcers shall receive for attendance upon the su-

preme judicial court sitting in the county of Suffolk four dollars and
fifty cents a day, and for tra\'el the same as in other counties. Said

compensation, when said court is sitting for the commonwealth, shall

be paid by the commonwealth, and in other cases by the county.

Sect. 69. The officers in attendance upon the sessions of the

superior court for civil and criminal business in tlie county of Suffolk,

and the messenger of the justices of the superior court, shall each

receive an annual salary of fourteen hundred dollars in full for all

services performed by them, to be paid monthly from the treasury of

said county. Any additional officers whose attendance maj' be re-

quired in either of said courts, as provided in sections sixtj'-four and

sixty-five, shall be allowed three dollars for each day of service actu-

ally rendered, to be paid out of the treasury of said county.

Sect. 70. The officers in attendance upon the sessions of the

superior court for criminal Inisiness in the county of Suffolk shall

summon and have authority to summon from any part of the common-
wealth witnesses on behalf of the commonwealth, receiving therefor

no compensation in addition to their salaries except for expenses

actually incurred and paid.

Sect. 71. No deputy-sheriff or constable in receipt of a salary

from the county treasury shall be designated to attend for a compen-

sation by the day upon the sessions of the supreme judicial court or

superior court, and no deputy-sheriff or constable shall receive com-

pensation for attendance upon the sessions of more than one court,

nor upon more than one session of the same court, on the same daj'.

Superior court
to appoint two
stenographic
reporters for

Suffolk County,

OFFICI.\L STENOGRAPHERS IN SUEFOLK COUNTY.

Sect. 72. The judges of the superior court or a majority of them
shall appoint two stenographers to serve as hereinafter provided, at

the terms of said court held for civil business within and for the

county of Suffolk, who shall be sworn ofiScers of said court, and who
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shall each receive an annual salaiy of two thousand dollars, to be

paid by said county- 115 Mass. 3U.

Sect. 73. AVhen, in the trial of an action in said court, both par-

ties agree in writing that a stenographic report of the evidence, or of

tiie charge of the presiding judge, or of any part of the proceedings,

shall be taken, or when, upon the application of either party to an
action, the presiding judge deems it advisalile that a stenographic

report of any part of the proceedings shall be taken, the stenographers
so appointed shall cause full stenographic notes to be taken of such
proceedings, or any part thereof which may be so required ; and they
shall furnish to either party, upon request, a transcript of such part

of their notes as may be required, on payment of seven cents per hun-
dred words for each copy furnished ; and in case the presiding judge
requires a transcript of any part of the notes taken, he may order the

expenses thereof to be paid equally by tlie parties to the action, at the

same rate, and may enforce payment thereof, and the amount so paid

may be allowed to the prevailing party in the action.

Sect. 74. The judges of said court or a majorit}' of them may
remove said stenographers, or eitlier of them, at any time, and shall

fill any vacancy caused by such removal or otherwise.

Sect. 75. The stenographers so appointed or either of them ma)',

)iy and with the consent of tlie presiding judge in any action wliere a

stenograpliic report is required, apijoint an assistant stenographer,
who shall also be sworn ; but no additional compensation shall be
paid or expense incurred by reason of such appointment.

Salary.
1S70, 312, § I.

Reporters to
make out full

report of case
when ordered
by judge, or Uy
agreement of
parties.

1870, 312, § 2.

Compensation
for transcribing
notes.
Expense, how
to be paid, and

Reporters may
be removed, and
vacancies filled.

1870, 312, § 3.

Assistant stcno-
graphic reporter
may be ap-
pointed with
consent of
judge.
1870, 312, § 4.

CHAPTER 16 0.

special provisions respecting courts and the adminis-
tration OF .justice.

Section

1. First day of terra, how designated.

2. M'hen justice may change time and pl.ace of

court.

3. Change, how ordered, etc.

4. Courts not to be open Sunday, etc., unless,

etc.

5. Sheriffs, etc., to sen'e processes.

6. Attorneys, etc., not to buy, etc., demands
for collection.

7. Penalty.

S. "What courts may naturalize.

Section

9. Proceedings to be in open court, etc.

10. Other courts not to receive applications, etc.

11. Penalty.

12. Who to act as criers.

13. Judge, etc., not disqualified by interest as

inhabitant of town, etc.

14. United States judicial officer not to hold

certain judicial offices.

15. Register of bankruptcy not to hold certain

offices, etc.

16. Minors may be excluded from court-room.

Section 1. In writs, processes, records, and judicial proceedings, First d.ay of

civil and criminal, tlie day on which any term is to commence may be Jfe™™a?ed
designated as tlie lirst, second, or other Monday, or other day in the G- s. 122, § 1.

week, of the month in which the same happens.
See 0. los,

§
21.

Sect. 2. If by reason of war, pestilence, or other puljlic calamity, when justice

it is unsafe or inexpedient to hold a court at the time and place ap- IS and'piace

pointed, a justice of the court may appoint another time and place of court,

within the same county for holding the same. ' '

""'
^
"

Sect. 3. Such adjournment shall be made by an order iu writing, change, how

by the person to whom it is directed in the shire town or as near there-

to as is safe, and also by publication in such newspaper or in such
other manner as required iu the writ.
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Courts not to be
open Sunday,
etc., unless, etc.

G. S. 122, § 4.

1881, 71.

13 Milss. 347.

14 Allen, 1;W.

107 Mass. 21U.

Sheriffs, etc., to

serve process.
G. S. 122, § 6.

Attorneys, etc.,

not to buy, etc.,

collection.

What courts
may naturalize.

Proceedings to
be in open

Other coiiits not
to receive appli-
cations, flc.

G. S. 122, 5 lu.

4 Gray, ojy.

Penalty.
G. S. 122, § 11.

MTio to act as
criers.

G. S. 122, § 12

Judge, etc., not
disqualified by
interest as
inh.tbitant of
town, etc.

G. S. 122, § 13.

United States
judicial ofiicer

not to hold cer-
tain judicial
otHces.
1888, 24, § 1.

Itestisters of
'U-liplr

Old clI

Minors ni.ay be
excluded from
court-room.
1881, 274.

Sect. 4. Courts shall not he opened on Sunday, Thanksgiving,
Fast, or Christinas day, the twenty-second day of Feljruaiy, the thir-

tieth day of ]M:iy, the fourth day of July, or the following day when
either of the tiuee days last mentioned occurs on Sundaj', unless for

the purpose of entering or continuing cases, instructing or dischar-

ging a jury, receiving a verdict, or adjourning ; but this section shall

not prevent the exercise of the jurisdiction of any magistrate in crim-

inal cases to preserve the peace or arrest offenileis.

Sect. 5. Sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, constaliles, and other officers

shall serve all lawful processes issued by a court, judge, judicial officer,

or county commissioners, and legally directed to them.
Sect. 6. Counsellors, attorneys, justices of the peace, sheriffs,

deputy-sheriffs, or constables shall not directly or indirectly buy or be
interested in buying, or directly or indirectly lend or advance or agree
to lend or advance any money or other goods, or give or promise any
valuable consideration whatever to any person, as an inducement to
place or in consideration of having placed In the hands of any person
any bond, note, book debt, or right of action for collection, with intent

to make themselves any gain from the fees arising from such collec-

tion by a suit at law.

Sect. 7. Whoever commits either of the offences described in the
preceding section shall for each offence forfeit not less than twenty
nor more than five hundicd dollars.

Sect. 8. The supienie judicial court and superior court shall

respectively have jurisdiction of applications for naturalization.

Sect. 9. Proceedings upon such applications shall be had in open
court, recorded and entered upon the docket of the term when the
primary declaration is made, and also of the term when the final appli-

cation is made.
Sect. 10. No other court established by this state shall entertain

a jirimary or final declaration or application made by or in behalf of
an alien to become a citizen of the United States, receive a registiy of
an alien, or entertain jurisdiction of the naturalization of aliens. Nor
shall any clerk of such court receive such application or papers.

Sect. 11. A clerk or other jterson who records or files such appli-

cation or declaration, or issues a certificate of naturalization, in viola-

tion of the provisions of the preceding section, shall be punished bj'

fine of ten dollars.

Sect. 12. The clerks or assistant clerks of courts, or the sheriffs

or their deputies, as the court may direct, shall perform the duties of
criers, without additional compensation. But any officer may adjourn
the court by order thereof.

Sect. 13. No person shall be disqualified from acting as judge,
magistrate, appraiser, or officer of any kind, in a suit or proceeding
in which a city or town is interested, by reason of his interest as an
inhabitant thereof. And no juror shall be disqualified by reason of

being an inhabitant of the city of Boston. 2 Alien, 396, 402, 596.

Sect. 14. No person holding a judicial office under the laws of

the United States shall hold any judicial office under the constitution

and laws of this state, except that of trial justice or justice of the

peace.

Sect. 15. No person holding the office of register of bankruptcy
under the laws of the United States shall at the same time hold any
judicial office, except that of justice of the peace, nor the office of

cleric or assistant clerk of any court, or register or assistant register

of i)robate and insolvency, under the laws of this commonwealth.
Sect. 16. Any court or trial justice may exclude minors as spec-

tators from the court-room during the trial of any cause, civil or crim-

inal, when their presence is not necessary as witnesses or parties.
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TITLE 11.

OF ACTIONS, AND PROCEEDINGS THEREIN.

Chapteb 161. — Of tlie Commencement of Actions and the Service of Process.

Chapter 162. — Of Arrest, Imijrisonment, and Discliarge.

Chapter 163. — Of Bail.

Chapter 164. — Of Proceedings against Absent Defendants, and upon Insuffi-

cient Service.

Chapter 165. — Of Actions wliicli Survive, and tlie Deatli and Disabilities of

Parties.

Chapter 166. — Of Actions by and against Executors and Administrators.

Chapter 167. — Of Pleadings and Practice.

Chapter 168. — Of Set-off and Tender.

Chapter 169. — Of Witnesses and Evidence.

Chapter 170. — Of Juries.

Chapter 171.— Of Judgment and Execution.

Chapter 172. — Of the Levy of Executions on Real Estate.

CHAPTER 161.

OF THE COJLNIENCEMEXT OF ACTIONS AND THE SEEYICE OF
PROCESS.

venue of actions.

Section

1. Transitory actions, where to be brought.

2. by and against executors, etc.

3. Actions concerning land in diflcrent

counties, etc.

4. where to be brought for the

alth.

iities.

by.

high-7. against towns, etc., for defect:

ways, etc.

8. when certain corporations are parties.

9. by and against city of Boston.

10. if brought in county of Suflblk, may be

removed to another county.

11. where to be brought for recovery of for-

feitures.

12. brought in a wrong county in the su-

preme judicial court or superior court may
be removed by leave of court.

G, AND RBTUItN OF WRITS.

1.3. Original writs in civil actions.

14. different kinds of.

15. Separate summons, if property attached.

16. When writ and summons may be com-

bined.

17. "Writs in actions before trial justices.

Section

18. Forms of writs, etc.

19. to be under control of supreme judicial

20. Proceedings when defendant's name is un-

known.

21. Writs, how issued.

22. Subpcenas in suits in equity, bow is-

sued.

23. Writs to be returnable to the next ensuing

term, etc.

24. by persons out of commonwealth to be

indorsed, etc.

25. may be indorsed after entry by leave of

SERVICE ON THE DEPENDANT.

26. Plaintiff may direct the service of writs by
attachment or arrest.

27. Original writs, when to be served.

25. When, if against certain corporations.

29. Summons, how served.

30. Same subject.

31. Summons, how served, if no personal ser-

vice is made.

32. on absent defendant, if co-defendant in

the commonwealth, etc.

33. in real actions against persons out of

commonwealth.
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Section
34. Defendant in all cases, if out of comnion-

weaith, etc., to have further notice.

35. Summons, how to be served on certain cor-

porations.

36. how on other corporations.

37. Service in suits in equity.

38. Property liable to attachment.

39. Engines, cars, and steamboats, when not

to be attached. Attachment of ships and

vessels.

40. SuccoBsive attachments on same writ.

41. Personal property attached by constable

may be further attached by deputy-sheriff,

etc.

42. Officer may appoint keeper. Shall remove

him or the property upon request.

43. may keep property attached on prem-

ises, until, etc.

44. Proceeds of property attached and sold

may be again attached.

45. Goods replevied from officer, liable to

further attachment.

46. Plaintiff' in replevin liable for whole value.

47. Goods may be further attached after death,

etc., of first attaching officer.

48. Proceedings in such case.

49. Mode of attaching goods replevied.

50. Attachment to continue though attaching

officer dies.

51. of land that is mortgaged.

62. Goods, etc., attached, to be held for thirty

days after judgment. In Nantucket, etc.,

for sixty days in certain cases.

53. to be held for thirty days after right of

appeal in equity expires.

54. Attachment dissolved by judgment for

defendant.

55. Judgment intended in sections fifty-two

and fifty-four.

56. Attachment dissolved by death of defend-

ant, unless, etc.

57. Proceedings in such case.

58. Officer liable only for net proceeds.

59. Creditor liable therefor, if paid over to him.

60. No set-off allowed in such case.

ATTACHMENT OP REAL ESTATE AND LEASE-

HOLD ESTATES.

61. Attachment, how made.

62. Copy of writ and officer's return to be de-

posited in clerk's office or registry of deeds.

63. Duty and fees of officer.

64. of clerk and register.

65. When such attachment takes effect. Not
valid as against purchaser, until, etc.

66. Attachment of real estate fraudulently

conveyed, etc.

67. Clerk, etc., to enter name of persons having

legal title, etc.

68. Duties of clerk and register with regard to

papers in suits in United States courts.

69. Attachment of goods too bulky to be re-

moved.

70. Same subject.

attachment of shares in corporations.
Section

71. Shares in corporations, how to be attached.

72. Same subject.

73. Penalty on recording officer for refusal or

false certificate.

attachment, etc., op PERSONAL PROPERTY
MORTGAGED OR PLEDGED.

74. Attachment of mortgaged goods.

75. Mortgagee to state amount due him, etc.;

liability of creditor.

76. Penalty for demanding too much.
77. Debt to be repaid out of proceeds of sales.

78. or by defendant.

79. Mortgaged personal property in debtor's

jjossession may be attached, and mort-

gagee summoned as trustee.

80. Court to ascertain what is justly due, and
creditor to pay same to mortgagee, or at-

tachment void.

SI. Validity of mortgage may be denied by

creditor, and tried by jury.

82. Ci'editor to retain amount paid by him, etc.

83. not recovering judgment, to hold prop-

erty until repaid, etc.

SUPPLEMENTARY PROCESS.

84. If service of process is defective, court

may issue further writs or orders.

85. Attachment, etc., may be made during

pendency of suit, under special precept.

86. Precepts, form of.

87. service of, aud how returnable.

Attachments, etc., so made, subject to

other provisions of law.

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY ATTACHED.

89. Goods attached maj' be sold by consent.

90. Property attached, if perishable, etc, may
be appraised and sold,

91. Proceedings upon application for appraise-

ment.

92. Notice to defendant when out of the state.

93. Ai)praisers, how appointed.

94. Upon decision of appraisers, goods may be

sold.

95. or delivered to defendant upon his depos-

iting money or giving bond. etc.

96. Bond to bo returned with the writ.

97. Action thereon to be brought by creditors-

98. Money recovered to belong to them,

99. to be distributed by court.

100. Prior attachments to be protected.

101. Creditor not joining in suit on bond, etc.

102. Limitation of action on bond, and of scire

facias on judgment.

103. Creditor may be paid, leaving enough for

prior attachments.

BONDS.

104. Bonds required of a party in civil suits

may be executed by other persons, in cer-

tain cases.

JOINT PERSONAL PROPERTY ATTACHED ON A
WRIT AGAINST PART OWNER.

105. Goods attached may be appraised at re-

quest of part owner not a defendant.

106. and delivered to such part owner upon

hia giving bond, etc.
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Section

107. If such part owner pays, the goods become

pledged.

lOS. Defendant's share to be restored on dis-

solution of attachment.

109. Return of officer, and proceedings in suit

upon bond.

ATTACHMENTS
SUBSEQUENT LIENS, ETC.

no. Fraudulent attachments, how defeated.

111. Petition by the person objecting thereto.

112. to be supported by affidavit.

113. Prior attachment may be dissolved in case,

etc. Questions of fact to be tried by jury.

114. Proceedings not affected by answer, etc.,

of defendant.

115. Grounds of defence in such case.

116. Damages and costs may be awarded.

117. Petitioner to give security for damages and

costs.

118. Proceedings upon appeal.

219. Decision to bar action for fraud against

prior attaching creditor.

320. To what cases applied.

reduction of excessive attachments.

Section

121. Excessive attachments may be reduced on

application to court.

DISSOLUTION OF ATTACHMENTS ET GIVING

BOND.

122. Attachments dissolved by giving bond

with sufficient sureties for payment of

judgment.

123. Same subject.

124. Fees for approving bonds, etc.

125. Bond to be liled by defendant. How taken

from tiles.

126. Attachment may be released by bond to

pay value of property. Proceedings in

such case.

127. Same subject. Fees.

128. Attachment of real estate fraudulently

conveyed may be dissolved by bond.

Evidence of seizin for purposes of writ

in such eases.

129. One of several defendants may dissolve at-

tachment on his individual property.

VENUE OF ACTIONS.

Section 1. Transitory actions, except in cases in which it is

otherwise provided, if any one of the parties lives in the common-
wealth, shall be brought in the county where some one of them lives

or has his usual place of business ; and if brought in any other

countjs unless transferred under section twelve, the writ sliall abate,

and the defendant shall be allowed double costs. If neither party

lives in the commonwealth, the action may be brought in any county.

4 Allen, 17, 360. 7 Allen, 449. 14 Allen, 94.

Sect. 2. Transitory actions, by or against executors or adminis-

trators, may be brought in any county in which such actions might
have been brought by or against the testator or intestate at the time

of his decease.

Sect. 3. AVhere a tract of laud lies in different counties, an action

concerning the same may be brought iu either county, and the court

may allow amendments to declarations so as to include the whole tract

;

this provision shall not apply if a county, the city of Boston, or one
of the corporations enumerated in section eight, is a party.

Sect. 4. A civil action iu wdiicli the commonwealth is plaintiff, or

which is brought to recover money due to the commonwealth, may be
brought in the county in which the defendant lives or has his usual

place of business, or in the county of Suffolk.

Sect. 5. Actions, whether local or transitory, against the inhabit-

ants of a county, sliall be brought either in the county where the

plaintiff lives or iu the defendant county, or in a county adjoining
thereto, at the plaintiff's election.

Sect, 6. Such actions by the inhabitants of a county shall be
brought in the county in which the defendant lives, or iu a couuty
adjoining the plaintiff county ; and when the defendant lives in the

plaintiff county, it shall be brought iu an adjoining county.

Sect. 7. Actions against a city, town, or person, to recover for

injury or damage received through a defect or want of repair or of

sufficient railing iu or upon a highway, town way, causeway, or bridge,

shall be brought iu the couuty wherein the said city or town is situ-

ated or said person resides ; except that such actions against the city

of Boston may be brought iu the county of Middlesex, or in the couuty
of Norfolk, or in the county in which the party bringing such action

Transitory
actions, where
to be brought.
G. S. 123, § 1.

1880, 2ol.

See § 12, below.
4 Mass. 593.

6 Mass. 331.

12 Cush. 284.
fi Gray, 122.

.

15 Gray, 50.

by and against
executors, etc.

1865, 13, § 1.

Action concern-
ing land iu dif-

ferent counties,

for the com-
monwealth,
where to be
brought.
1SG6, 233, § 1.

against cour
ties, where to
be brought.
G. S. 123, § 3.

against townsj
etc., for defec-
tive highway's,
etc., where to

be brought.
1877, 234, § 5.

^
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Action when
certain cor-
porations are
parties.

G. S. 123, § 5.

1877, 234, § 5.

9 Mass. 321.

4 Met. 212.

4 Cueh. 588.

6 Cush. 524.

5 Gray, 311.

16 Gray, 116.

98 Mass. 95.

99 Mass. 534.

by and against
city of Boston.
G. 8. 123, § 6.

1877, 234, § 5.

1878, 225, § 1.

if brought in

county of Suf-
folk, may be
removed to

another county.
G. S. 123, § 7.

where to be
brouglu for
recovery of
forfeitures.

G. S. 123, § 8.

1866, 233, § 1.

brought in a
wrong county
in the superior
court or
supreme judi-

cial court, may
be removed by
leave of court.

1880, 261.

See § 1, above,
c. 167, § 73.

Original writs
in civil actions.
Const, pt. 2, c. 6,

art. 5.

G. .S. 123, § 9.

3 Allen, 74.

different

kinds thereof.
G. S. 123, § 10.

3 Mass. 193.

13 Met. 476.

6 Al\eu, 350.

resides ; and such actions against tlie town of Nantucket, or against

any town in Dukes Count}', may be brought in the county of Bristol.

Sect. 8. When a corporation, other than a county or the city of

Boston, is a party to an action other than those mentioned iu the

preceding section, such action may be brought as follows : to wit,

—

First, When both parties are cities or towns, school districts, or

parishes, iu the county in which either of the cities, towns, school

districts, or parishes is situated.

Second, When the action is between a city, town, school district,

or parish and a natural person, either in tlie comity in which such

city, town, school district, or parish is situated, or iu that in which
the other party lives.

Third, When one of the parties is a corporation of any other

description than is before mentioned in this section, iu any county in

which such corporation has an established or usual place of business,

or has held its last annual meeting, or usually holds its meetings, or,

if the other party is a natural person, iu the county where such person

lives.

Sect. 9. Actions, suits, and prosecutions by and against the city

of Boston, (except actions mentioned in section seveu, ) and suits by
the collector of said city under sections twenty and twenty-one of

chapter twelve, may be Ijrought in either of the counties of Suffolk,

Essex, Middlesex, or Norfolk, or in the county where the plaintiff

lives ; and if brought by the city or by its collector in the county of

Suffolk, may be removed to one of the other of said counties, as

provided in the following section.

Sect. 10. The defendant or tenant may, at the term at which his

appearance is entered, file a motion iu writing for the removal of the

action, and the court shall thereupon order it to be removed to the

proper court in such one of the other of said counties as the attorney

of the city of Boston elects. Said attorney shall enter the same
accordingly iu the court so designated, at the then next term, and
file therein certified copies of the writ or other process and of the

order of removal ; and the proceedings shall thereafter be conducted

in like manner as if the suit had been originally commenced in that

county.

Sect. 11. Every civil action for the recovery of a forfeiture (ex-

cept actions in which the commonwealth is plaintiff, and actions

brought to recover money for the commonwealth) shall be brought

in the county iu which the offence was committed, unless a different

provision is made in the statute imposing the forfeiture.

Sect. 12. When it appears that an action, suit, or proceeding

commenced in the supreme judicial court or superior court is brought

in a wrong county, the court, on motion of either party, may order

the same, with all papers relnting thereto, to be transferred to the

proper county, upon such terms to the defendant as the court may
deem reasonable ; and it shall tlicreupou be entered and prosecuted in

the same court for that county as if originally returnable therein, and

all prior proceedings otherwise regularly taken shall thereafter be

valid.

FORMS, ISSUING, AND RETUKN OF VTRITS.

Sect. 13. Civil actions, except those founded on scire facias or

other special writs, shall be commenced by original writs, which shall

be signed, sealed, and bear teste, as required by the constitution.

Sect. 11. The original writ may be framed either—
To attach the goods or estate of the defendant, and,, for want

thereof, to take his body ; or,

It may be an original summons, with or without an order to attach

the o'oods or estate.
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Sect. 15. When goods or estates are attached on either of the Separate Bum-

writs before meutioiied, there shall be a separate summons, to be "ty attadic(f.

ser^•ed on the defendant after the attachment, and the service thereof G. s. i23^§ ii.

shall be a sufHcieut service of the original summons. 124 Maes. 468. io6Ma'8B.'2'22.

Skct. 1G. In actions against corporations, and in other cases in '«iien writ and

which goods and estate may be attached, but in which the defendant hc^mnbineciy
is not liable to arrest, the writ of attaclunent and original summons « s. 123, § 12.

may be combined in one, requiring the officer to attach the goods and sMas's. is'e^

^'

estate, and to sinnmon the defendant. ^ ^'''^^- *"

Skct. 17. Original writs in actions before trial justices shall be 'Writs in actions

signed by the justice before whom the action is brought, and shall
jil'slil^es'.""''

be dated and tilled up like the other writs before mentioned. «.s. 123. §13.

Sect. 18. The forms of writs in civil actions shall be the same as Forins of writs

heretofore established by law and the usage and practice of the etc.

courts ; but alterations may be made or allowed by the courts, when /ee''i784,'2s.

necessary to adapt them to changes in the law, or for other sufficient ^ '^'"'^- 1^''-

reasons.

Sect. 19. All changes in the forms of writs shall be subject to tobeuncu-r

the final control of the supreme judicial court ; and said court may by eumemeUuiiciai
general rules regulate such changes in all the courts. G. s. 123, § 15. court.

Sect. 20. When the name of a defendant is not known to the Procecdinijs

plaintiff, the writ maj' be issued against him by a fictitious name, and, rm™nam'e"i's

if duly served, shall not be abated for that cause, but maj^ be unknown.

amended on such terms as the court deems reasonable. 10 Met. 436.
.^. -,s

Sect. 21. Original writs in the supreme judicial court and all TVrits. uow

writs and processes in the superior court shall be signed and may be coilst.'pt. 2. c.e,

issued in term time or vacation by the clerk, maybe returnable to ?"•?•,.,„ ,,.

the same court in any other county, may run into any county, and s Cush.'ak.

shall be executed and obeyed throughout the connnouwealth.
Sect. 22. Subpoenas on bills in equity filed in the clerk's office enbinmain

shall be issued either in term time or vacation, shall bear teste of the }j'!,"'%g"^[i'

first justice of the court who is not a party to the suit, and shall be «• ^-
^'f-

§. la-

under the seal of the court, and signed by the clerk. sY-itLaijo.
''

Sect. 2.3. Original writs issuing from the supreme judicitTl court Writs 10 be rc-

or superior court, if required to be ser-\-ed fourteen days before the nexTuneuin^
"^

return day, shall be made returnable at the court next to be held after Jerm. uic.
^

the expiration of fourteen days from the date of the writ ; and, if
--•'•

required to be served thirty days before the return day, shall lie made
returnable at the court next to lie held after the expiration of thirty

ilays from the date of the writ ; but writs and processes of the

supreme judicial court may be made returnable at an adjourned term,

in like manner as at a term established liy law.

Sect. 24. Original writs, writs of autlita querela, writs of scire by persons

facias by private persons on judgment or recognizance, writs of error weaub™"!]™"'
in civil cases, petitions for certiorari, and bills in equity, in which the j?''°''^':^,• "^'^/j,

plaintiff is not an inhabitant of the commonwealth, shall before the Sc-ef 2.Ciit'iow.

entry thereof be indorsed by some sufficient person who is such in-
\l p^;|)' r^^'

habitant ; but if one of the plaintiffs is such an inhabitant, the process 3 Met. 59.

need not be so indorsed. Every indorser, in case of avoidance or n cusb. so.

inability of the plaintiff, shall be liable to pay all costs awarded
i"\m''''^''.>-*''4o-7

against the plaintiff, if the suit therefor is commenced within one year 5 Aiicn',"2u6'.

after the origint^l judgment.
Sect. 25. When a plaintiff who is not an inhabitant of the com- maybein-

his writ, bill, or process so indorsed, the court may, in any stage of "t

the case, upon such terms as seem just and reasonable, allow him
to fiu'uish an indorser with the same effect as if the writ, bill, or

process had been indorsed before the entry thereof.

1865, 45, § 1.
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Plaintiff may di-

rect tile eerviee
of writs by at-

tacliment or
arrest.

G. S. 123, § 107.

4 Mass. 60.

G. S. 123, § 21.,

.5 Met. 334.

12 Cush. 78.

\Vlien, if against
certain corpora-
tions.

G. ^^. 123, § 22.

b Mass. 100.

109 Mass. 313.

Summons, how
served.
G. P. 123, § 23.

13 Met. 475.

Same subject.
G. S. 123, § 24.

.Summons, bow
sened, it no
personal
service is made.
G. S. 123, § 25.

5 Met. 400.

6 Gush. 354.'

13 Gray, 270.

15 Gray, 353.

on absent de-
fendant, if co-
defendant in the
commonweal til,

etc.

G. S. 123, § 26.

6 Cush. 354.
3 Gray, 508.

in real actions
against persons
out of common-
wealth.
G. S. 123, § 27.

11 Met. 370.

2 Cush. 32.

Defendant in all

cases, if out of
commonwealth,
etc., to have
further notice.

G. S. 123, § 28.

6 Cush. 354.

11 Met. 370.

9 Gray, 311.

Summons, how
to be served on
certain corpora-
tions.

183j, 136, § 1.

SERVICE ON THE DEFENDANT.

Sect. 26. When the writ requires the officer to attach the goods
or estate of the defendant, and for want thereof to take his bodj', the

plaintiff or his attorney may by written or verbal directions require

the officer to serve the writ, by an attachment of goods or estate, or

by arresting the defendant, when such arrest is authorized, and the

officer shall serve the writ according to such directions, if it is in his

power to do so.

Sect. 27. Original writs issuing from the supreme judicial court

or superior court shall be served fourteen days at least before the

term at which they are returnable, and original writs issued by a

police, district, or municipal court, or trial justice, shall be served not

less than seven and not more than sixty days before the return day.

Sect. 28. When an action is brought against a county, city, town,

precinct, parish, religious society, or school district, or against pro-

prietors of wharves, general fields, or real estate Ij'ing in common, the

writ shall be served thirty days at least before the return day.

Sect. 29. When there is a separate summons to be served after

an attachment of goods or estate, it shall be served by delivering the

summons to the defendant, or by leaving it for him as hereinafter

directed ; and when there is an original summons without an attach-

ment, it shall be served liy reading' it to the defendant, or by deliver-

ing to him a copy thereof attested by the officer who serves it, or by
leaving such copy for him as hei'einafter directed.

Sect. 30. The separate summons may be served at any time after

the attachment is made, if it is served the number of days at least

before the return day required with respect to the service of the

original writ ; and the certificate of the service of the summons shall

be indorsed on the original writ.

Sect. 31. If the summons is not served personally on the defend-

ant, the original or a copj', as the case may be, shall be left at his

last and usual place of abode, if he has any within the commonwealth
known to the officer ; and if he has none, it shall be left with his

tenant, agent, or attorney, if he has any within the commonwealth
known to the officer. If he has no such last and usual place of abode,

and no tenant, agent, or attorney, no service on him shall be required,

except as is provided in the three following sections.

Sect. 32. If an absent defendant whose goods or estate are at-

tached is sued with one or more others on a joint contract, and he

has no such last and usual place of abode, and no tenant, agent, or

attorney, within the commonwealth, the summons for him, or a coi)y,

as the case may be, shall be left with one of the co-defendants, if

there is any within the commonwealth.
Sect. 33. In real actions, if the defendant or tenant in the action

is out of the commonwealth and has no last and usual place of abode
here known to the demandant, the summons or an attested copy shall,

in addition to any other service required, be left for him with the

tenant or occupant of the demanded premises if there is any, and, if

not, ill some conspicuous place on the premises.

Sect. 34. In all cases when the defendant is out of the common-
wealth or his place of residence is not known to the officer, and no

personal service is made on him, he sluill, in addition to the service

as herein prescribed, be entitled to further notice of the suit as pro-

vided in chapter one hundred and sixty-four.

10 Gray, 164. 12 Gray, 198. 4 Allen, 94. 105 Mass. 94.

Sect. 3.5. In suits against a county, the summons shall be served

by leaving an attested copy thereof with the county treasurer, and
with one of the county commissioners, or one of the officers who by
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law exercise the powers of county commissiouers. In suits against
a city, town, precinct, parish, religious society, or school district, or

against the proprietors of wharves, general fields, or real estate lying

i)i common, the sunnnous shall be served by leaving an attested copy
thereof with the treasurer of the corporation or of the proprietors, and
another like copy with the m.ayor, clerk, or one of the aldermen of the

city, or one of the selectmen of the towu, or with one of the assessors

or standing committee of tlic jiarish or religious society, or one of the

proprietors of such land or < it her estate, as the ease may be ; and if

there is no such treasurer found within the county, the copy shall be
left with one of the other officers before mentioned, or with one of

said proprietors ; and if there are no such officers, the copy shall be
left with one of the inhabitants of the county, city, or town, or with
one of the members of the corporation.

Sect. 36. In suits against a corporation other than those men- SummonB, how
tioned in the preceding section, the summons shall be served by oUrerMrpor™
leaving the original or copy, as the case may be, with the clerk, tions.

cashier, secretary, agent, or any other officer having charge of its lo'Grayf'iM^"'

l)usiness ; and if there is no such officer found within the county, the * Alien, 357.

summons may be served on any member of the corporation.

Sect. 37. Every writ of original summons or snbpwna issued in Service in suits

suits in equity shall be served in the same manner, and the same num- g.'s "123; § 31.

lier of days, at least, before the return day, as would be required for

the service of an original writ in an action at law between the same
parties.

ATTACHMENT OV PROPERTV GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Sect. 38. All real and personal estate liable to be taken on execu- Property liable

tion (except such personal estate as, from its nature or situation, has «. a''i2^"|'l2.

been considered as exempt according to the principles of the common 18'5, lu, § 1.

law as adopted and practised in this commonwealth, and except as c."m', §§ 29, 34';

[irovided in the following section) may be attached upon the original H-^'^- ,,,

writ in any action in which debt or damages are recoverable, and may n'liusa. 409.

l)e hold as security to satisfy such judgment as the plaintiff may lo^pjek.^iii.

reco\-er ; but no attachment of real estate shall be made on a writ - ^ipt- w-
returnable before a trial justice, or police, district, or municipal court, s Gray, '517."

unless the debt or damages demanded therein exceed twenty' dollars.
5*yi'eif'iot*'

8 Allen, 583. 100 Mass. 606. 119 Mass. 241. 127 Mass. 209.

Sect. 39. Railroad cars and engines in use and making regular Engines, cars,

iwssages on railroads, and steamboats so in use upon water-routes,
i'n'j6''ej'^^cn*"

shall not, within fortj^-eight hours previous to their fixed time of "ot to be at-

departure, be attached upon mesne process, unless the officer making Attachment of

such attachment has first demanded of the owners or managers thereof ^Jjji'"
""'^ '"'^^

other property, upon which to make such attachment, equal in value 187.% 144, § 1.

to the ad damnum in the writ, and such owners or managers have '**^' ^^'

refused or neglected to comply with said demand ; and such attach-

ment shall be void unless the officer certifies in his return that he has
made such demand, and that the same has been refused or neglected ;

and no ship or vessel shall lie attached on mesne process in an action

at law unless a declaration is inserted in the writ before service there-

of, nor unless the plaintiff or some person in his behalf makes affidavit

and proves to the satisfaction of some justice of a court of record,

police, district, or municipal court, master in chancery, connnissiouer
of insolvenc}', and, except in the county of Suffolk, trial justice, or

justice of the peace, that he has a good cause of action, and reasonable
expectation of recovering a sum amounting, exclusive of all costs, to

at least one-third the damages demanded in such writ, which affidavit,

and the certificate of the magistrate that he is satisfied that the same
is true, shall be annexed to the writ.
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Successive
attachments on
the saiae writ.
<T. S. 123, § 33.

See §§ 85-88,
below.

Per6on.-il piop-
<'rty attached by
coustxible may
be further at-

tached by depu-
ty-sherifl", etc.

1870, 310, § 1.

Officer may
appoint Iceeper.

Sliall remove
him or the prop-
erty upon re-

<jueBt.

1878,272, §§1,2.

may lieep

property on

defendant has
opportunity to

give bond.
1878, 27-J, i) 3.

11 Met. 3S7.

101 Mass. 41)7.

120 Mass. 22S.

122 Mass. 541.

Proceeds of
property sold

may be .igain

attached.
Gr. a. 123, § 34.

below.

Goods replevied
from otiiccr

liable to further
attachment.
G. 8. 123, § 35.

8 Allen, 94.

Plaintifr in re-

plevin liable for
whole value.
G. S. 123, § 30.

Goods may be
further at-

tached after
death, etc., of
first attaching
otiicer.

G. S. 123, § 37.

Proceedings in
Buch case.

O. S. 123, § 38.

Sect. 40. Different attachments may be made successively upon
the same writ by oue or more officers and in one or more counties, at

any time before the service of the summons ; but no further attach-

ment shall be made thereon after the summons is served.

Sect. 41. Personal piojierty attached or taken on execution by a

constable may be further attadifd l)y a deputj'-sheriff or otlier compe-
tent officer, upon any writ of attachment or execution which such
constal>le is not authorized to serve ; and thereupon such constable

shall make return upon and deli^-er his writ, with the possession of

the property, to such deputy-sheriff or other officer, who shall com-
plete the service thereof. If such writ of attachment has been re-

turned into court, the constable shall file in the case a certificate of

the fact of such surrender of possession.

Sect. 42. When personal property is attached, or is taken on
execution, the officer may appoint a keeper thereof, if necessary, and
in such case shall, upon the written request of the defendant, remove
such property or the keeper without unreasonable delay. 122 Mass. 541.

Sect. 43. Personal property attached may be kept, subject to

the provisions of the preceding section, upon the premises where the

same is found, unless the owner or occupant of such premises in

writing requests the officer to remove his keeper therefrom ; and when
the defendant in writing requests tlie officer to allow property attached

upon the premises of the defendant to remain there until he may give

bond to dissolve the attachment, the property shall not be removed
uutil he has had reasonable opportunity to give such bond.

Sect. 44. When goods are solil or disposed of bj' consent of the

parties or after an appraisement as hereinafter provided, the proceeds,

while remaining in the hands of the officer, shall be lialile to lie further

attached by him as the property of the original defendant, in like

manner as the goods themselves would have been liable if they had
remained in the possession of tlie officer ; and the proceeds so at-

tached shall be held and disposed of in the same manner as if the

attachment had been made on the goods themselves before the sale

thereof. But this shall not prevent the officer from paying over to

the defendant tlie surplus of the proceeds of such sale, after retaining

enough to satisfy all the attachments actually existing at the time of

such payment.
Sect. 4.5. All goods taken by replevin from an officer who lias

attached them shall be considered as still remaining in his custody

and control so far as to be liable to further successive attachments, in

lilce manner as if the goods themselves had remained in his posses-

sion.

Sect. 4G. If there is judgment for a return of the goods so

replevied, the plaintiff in the replevin and his sureties shall be liable

for the whole of the goods, or the value thereof, although the attach-

ment for which they are eventually held was made after the taking of

the goods by the replevin.

Sect. 47. If an officer, after making an attachment of goods, dies,

or is removed from office while the attachment remains in force, the

same goods, whether replevied or remaining in possession of the

officer or of his executors or administrators, may be furtlier attached

by any otlier officer so as to bind the goods or the proceeds thereof,

in like manner as if the latter attachment had been made by the first-

mentioned officer.

Sect. 48. The officer making the latter attachment in such case

shall not take the goods themselves, Init the attachment shall be made
by a return setting forth an attachment in the common form, and

stating by whom tlie goods were previously attached, and, if the goods

have not been replevied, by leaving a certified copy of the writ, (with-
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out the declaration.) and of the return of that attachment, with the

former officer if living, or, if he is dead, with liis executor or admin-

istrator, or whoever else then has possession of the goods ; or if the

goods have been replevied, and the officer who made the original at-

tachment is dead, such copy shall lie left with the plaintiff in replevin

or with his executors or administrators, and the attachment shall be

considered as made when such copy is delivered in either of the modes
before provided.

Sect. 49. Goods taken by replevin from an attaching officer shall Mode of attach.

not be further attached as the property of the original defendant in
].°|i|°°e'd.

any other manner than that provided in section forty-one and in tlie & s. 123, § 39.

four preceding sections, so long as they are held by the person who
replevied them, or liy any one holding under him, unless the original

defendant has acquired a new title to the goods.

Sect. 50. Goods and chattels attached by an officer, whether re- Attachment to

maining in his custody at the time of his death or talven from him by
t;jj','"i"^;i,a,.,,.

replevin or otherwise, and also all claims for damages to goods so ing officer dies,

taken from him, shall remain subject to the attachment in like manner ^' ^' ^"^'

as if the officer had lived, and •shall not be considered as assets in the

hands of his executors or administrators.

Sect. 51. If real estate that is attached is subject to a mortgage Attaciimcntof

or other encumbrance, and the mortgage is redeemed or the encum-
||',"ftg^^J,j*

brance removed before the levy of the execution, the attachment shall u. s. 123, § 4i.

hold the premises discharged of the mortgage or encumbrance, and isMasaisif'

tlio execution may be levied in the same manner and with the same 2 Wet 510

. ^ ,
^

, , , , • J ^ io6 Mass. 507.

offect as if the mortgage or other enenmlirance had never existed.

Skct. 52. If final judgment in a case is rendered for the plaintiff. Goods, etc., at-

the goods and estate attached shall be held for thirty days after the I^rtj^day^
''"

iudsrment, in order to their being taken on execution; and if the atiei; judgment.
, . ,., o-»T 1, TJ1.1 j_* In rsantucket,

attachment is made in the county of Nantucket and the judgment is etc., for 8i.\ty

rendered in another county, or if the judgment is rendered in Nan-
^ag'^s."""'"*'"

tucket and the attachment is made in anotlier county, the goods and G. s. 123, § 42.

estate sliall be held for sixty days after final judgment, unless in loe^iassfsM.

either case the attachment has been dissolved as hereinafter provided, us ^i^'se. su.

Sect. 53. In suits in equity when an appeal may be claimed from held for thirty

a final decree of a single justice, the goods and estate attached shall oflppeaVi"*
'

be held for thirty days after such right of appeal expires. is77, ivs, § 6. equity expires.

Sect. 54. If the final judgment is for tlie defendant, the attach- Attachment

ment, except as provided in the preceding section, shall be forthwith j/id^me'iit for

dissolved. G. S.'l23, §43. ISTT, l-S, §6. Uefcudaut.

Sect. 55. The final judgment intended in sections fifty-two and }Vhat judgment

fifty-four is that wliieh is rendered in the original action, whether HonsMtytwo"

upon appeal or otlierwise, and not such as may be rendered upon a Q'^g'^ji^/^"];

writ of error or writ of review. 4 Mass."99.

Sect. 56. Wlien real estate, goods, chattels, or effects are at- °/'"^*' ""

tached, and the debtor dies before they are taken or seized on exeen- ^oired by death'

tion, the attachment shall be dissolved, if administration of the estate
°^f(,ss''"'J™''

of the deceased is granted in tliis commonwealth within one year after g. s. 123, § 45.

his decease, or if application therefor is made witliin said year, and I ^J^'; l^[

administration is afterwards granted upon sucli application. If no
J.^i'^'^-^^^^^gg

such administration is granted, the property attached shall continue e Gray, '114, '523.

bound by the attachment in like manner as if the debtor were still

living.

Sect. 57. Wlien the attachment is of goods, the officer shall upon proceedings in

demand deliver them to the executor or administrator, if any is ap- o.''s.T^,'§46.

pointed in this commonwealth within the time limited in the preced- 6 Met. 356.

ing section, upon receiving from the executor or administrator his

legal fees and charges for attaching and keeping the goods.

Sect. 58. If the officer has sold the goods on execution before officer liable
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only for net
proceeds.
G. S. 123, § 47.

Creditor liable

therefor, if paid
over to him.
G. S. 123, § 4S.

such demand, or if he has sold in like manner any other chattel in-

terest, or a right of redeeming real estate attached as aforesaid, he
shall not lie ecjiisidered a trespasser for so doing ; but he shall be liable

only for tlie proceeds of the sale after deducting his legal fees and
charges for attaching, keeping, and selling the goods, and such pro-

ceeds may be recovered by the executor or administrator iu an action

of contract for money had and received.

Sect. 59. If the officer in such case has paid over the proceeds of

the sale to the judgment creditor before such demand, he shall he
exempt from all further liability therefor, and the executor or admin-
istrator, if appointed as before provided, may recover from the judg-

ment creditor the amount so paid to him, iu an action of contract for

money had and received.

Sect. GO. The defendant, in an action founded on either of the

three preceding sections, shall not be allowed in any manner to set off

a demand against the executor or administrator, or against the estate

of the deceased.

ATTACHMENT OF REAL ESTATE AlfD LEASEHOLD ESTATES.

Attachment of
real estate and
leasehold
estates, how
lade.

G. ! . 123, § .50.

10 Mass. 421.

13 Mass. 12S.

Copy of writ
and officer's

return to be
deposited in

clerk's otliee

or registry of
deeds.
G. S. 1'23, § 61.

1870, 264, § 1.

1873, -297, § 1.

1 Met. 212.

2 Mot. 4815.

10 Met. 142.

11 Met. 244.

13 Met. 200.

106 Mass. 506.

127 Mass. 209.

Officer's duty
and fees.

G. S. 123, § 52.

1870, 204, § 1.

1873, 297, 5 1.

2 Met. 4S0.

6 Met. 517.

register.

G. S. 123, § 53.

1870, 264, §§ 1, S

1873, 297, §§ 1, 5

See c. 189, § 27.

10 Allen, 401.

118 Mass. 517.

Sect. 61. In attaching real estate or a right or interest in laud,

the officer need not enter upon the land, or be within view of it. Iu

attaching leasehold estates, the officer shall state in his return in gen-

eral terms the leasehold property attached.

11 Pick. 341. 23 Pick. 8. 2 Met. 610. 11 Met. 235.

Sect. 62. No attachment of real estate or of any leasehold estates

on mesne process shall be valid against a subsequent attaching credit-

or, or against a person who afterwards purchases the same for a val-

uable cousideration and in good faith, unless the original writ or a

copy thereof, (which copy shall be certified by the officer, but need
not contain the declaration in the writ,) and so much of the officer's

return thereon as relates to the attachment of the estate, is deposited

as follows ; to wit : if the lauds attached lie in a county (except

Suffolk) where there is but one oflice for the registrj' of deeds, such

writ or copy shall be deposited in the office of the clerk of the courts

for such county ; if in Suffolk County, in the registry of deeds for said

county ; and if in a county where there is more than one office for

the registry of deeds, then in the registry of deeds for the district

where the attached lands lie.

Sect. 63. Every officer making such attachment shall deposit the

writ or copy in the clerk's office, or in the registry of deeds, accord-

ing to the provisions of the preceding section ; and he shall be entitled

to receive four cents a mile for his travel from the place of service to

the office of the clerk or to the registry, together with his fee for the

copy.

Sect. C4. The clei'k or register of deeds shall note on every such

writ or copy the day, hour, and minute when he receives it, and shall

file the same in his office. He shall also enter in a book to be kept
for that purpose the name of tiie plaintiff and the name of each de-

fendant whose estate is attached, the time when the attachment was
made, and the time when the writ or copy was deposited. His fee in

each case shall be twenty-five cents, which shall be paid on the delivery

of the writ or copy, and may be taxed for the plaintiff in his bill of

costs. When a dissolution ofr an atttichment so entered in a registry

of deeds appears of record in a court where the suit in which it was
made is pending, the clerk of such court shall forward to such regis-

try of deeds a certificate of the fact of such dissolution, stating how
such dissolution was made, and the register shall file the same with

the copy of the original writ, and shall enter the same iu his docket
of attachments.
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Sect. G.j. If the writ or copy is deposited as aforesaid withiu three When such

days after the day when the attachmeut was made, the attaehmeut "akcs^efltct.

shall take effect from the time it was made, otherwise from the time Not vaiia as

when the writ or copy is so deposited ; but attachments of real estate, cre'imtifetc.
**'

aud of leasehold estates having an original terra of more than seven !-tsA'-,r"j^
^*'

years, shall not be valid against purchasers in good faith for a valu- lo Alien, 494.

able consideration, other than parties defendant to the suit, except

from the time when the writ or copy is deposited as aforesaid.

Sect. 66. When an attachment on mesne process is made of real Attachment of

estate or of a right or interest therein which has been fraudulently con-
frai^uJentiy

veyed by the debtor to a third person, or which has been purchased, conveyed, etc.

or the purchase-money of which has been directly or indirectlj' paid g'ee''c. 172,"§ 49.

by the debtor, and the title thereto retained in the vendor or convej'ed
]]*era''°'i7

to another person, with the design and for the purpose of fraudulently n Gray! 573!

securing the same from attachment by a creditor of such debtor, or
g Alien! loi.

with the intent and for the purpose of delaying, defeating, or defraud- 9" Mass. 339.

99 Mass 479
ing creditors, it shall not be valid against a subsequent attaching

creditor, or against a person who afterwards purchases the estate for

a valuable consideration and in good faith, unless the oflicer in addi-

tion to the return required by the preceding sections also returns a
brief description of the estate attached, by its locality, situation,

boundaries, or otherwise, as known to him, and the name or names of

the person or persons in whom the record or legal title stands.

Sect. 67. The clerk or register in such case, in addition to the cierk or register

names of the parties to the writ which he is required to enter as pro- I,°.,™n8 having

'

vided in section sixty-four, shall also cuter in his book of attachments legal title, etc.

the names of the persons in whom the record or legal title stands as ]8'7o,'204,'§ 1!

'

retui'ned by the officer, in the same manner as if the estate of such Jjp^'"""' 1 1:

persons were attached as defendants in the writ.

Sect. 68. Registers of deeds aud clerks of courts shall perform Duties of regis-

Ihe same duties with regard to the filing and entering of copies of
'vjfi/ni.ird\^o'

writs and other papers, in suits originating in the courts of the United iia]ier» in suits

States and affecting the title to real estate by attachment or other- courts."'

wise, as are required with regard to the filing and entering of such i^'^^ -^'' § ^

papers in such suits originating in the courts of this coimnonwealth.

ATTACnjUENT OF GOODS, ETC., WHICH CANNOT BE llEMOVED.

Sect. 69. When an attachment is made of articles of personal Attachment »f

estate which by reason of their bulk or other cause cannot be imme- fo beVomovc(L*'

diately removed, a certified copy of the writ, (without the declara- t'- S- 1^. § 57.

tion.) and of the return of the attachment, may at any time withiu sKei;. 402.

three days thereafter be deposited in the office of the clerk of the city
| ciish^4''5

or town in which it is made ; and such attachmeut shall be equally 12 Gray, 403.

valid aud effectual as if the articles had been retained in the possession 4 aJi'^",' 32n.'

and custody of the officer. 11s Mass. 502. 119 Mass. 241. 1" Allen, 414.

Sect. 70. The clerk shall receive and file all such copies, noting Same subject,

thereon the time when received, and keep them safely in his office, *^' '' ^'^' ^
'*

and also enter a note thereof, in the order in which they are received,

in the books kept for recording mortgages of personal property

;

which entry shall contain the names of the parties to the suit and the

date of the entry. The clerk's fee for this service shall be twenty-

five cents, to be paid by the officer, and included in his charge for the

service of the writ.

attachment of shares in corpor.vtions.

Sect. 71. The share or interest of a stockholder in a corporation Shares in corpo.

organized under authority of this commonwealth, or under the laws be attached.
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G. S. 123, § 59.

1870, 291, § 1.

See c. 171, § 44

1U4 Mass. 277.

Shares in corpo-
rations, how to

be attached.
G. S. 123, § 60.

1870, 291, §1.
1S81, 302, § 1.

.See c. 171, § 50.

Penalty on
recording oilicer

lor refusal or
false certificate.

of the United States and located or having a general office in this com-
monwealth, may be attached by leaving an attested copy of the writ,

(without the declaration,) and of the return of the attachment, with

the clerk, treasurer, or cashier of the compau}', if there is such officer
;

otherwise with any officer or person who has at the tune the cus-

tody of the books and papers of the corporation.

Sect. 72. A share or interest so attached, with all the dividends

thereafter accruing thereon, shall, except as is otherwise provided in

section twenty-four of chapter one hundred and five, be held as secu-

rity to satisfy the final judgment in the suit, in like manner as other

personal estate is held.

Sect. 73. If the officer having a writ of attachment agaiust such

stockholder exhibits the writ to the officer of the company who is ap-

pointed to keep a record or account of the shares or interest of the

stockholders therein, and requests a certificate of the number of shares

or amount of the interest held by the defendant in the suit, such

officer of the company shall give such certificate to the officer hold-

ing the writ. If he unreasonablj' refuses to do so, or if he wilfully

gives a false certificate thereof, he shall be liable for double the

amount of all damages occasioned by such refusal or false certificate,

to be recovered in an action of tort, unless the judgment is satisfied

by the original defendant.

Mortgagee to

state account.
G. S. 123, § 63.

23 Pick. 321.

1 Met. 172, 294,
32.1, 515.

3 Met. 144, 268.
Kl Met. 7.

\i .Met. 30S, .333.

3 (Jush. 306, 575.
ii

( 'ush. 407.
.". tiniv, 400.

ATTACHMENT, ETC., OF PERSONAL PROPERTY MORTGAGED OR PLEDGED.

Sect. 74. Personal property of a debtor that is subject to a mort-

gage, pledge, or lien, and of which the debtor has the right of redemp-

tion, may be attached and held in like manner as if it were unencum-
liered, if the attaching creditor pays or tenders to the mortgagee,

pawnee, or holder of the property, the amount for which it is so liable,

within ten days after the same is demanded as hereinafter provided.

6 Allen, 295. 105 Mass. 49. 106 Mass. 114. 110 Mass. 28, 167. 119 Mass. 535. 122 Mass. 303.

Sect. 75. Every such mortgagee, pawnee, or holder shall, when
demanding payment of the money due to him, state in writing a just

and true account of the debt or demand for which the property is lialile

to him, and deliver it to the attaching creditor or otlicer. If the same
is not paid or tendered to him within ten days thereafter, the attach-

ment shall be dissolved, and the property shall be restored to him ;

and the attaching creditor shall moreover be liable to him for any

damages he has sustained by the attachment. i Alien, 29.

Penalty for
demanding too

Debt to be re-

paid out of pro-
ceeds of sales.

G. S. 123, § 65.

or by defend-

G. S. 123, § 66.

Personal prop-
erty mortgaged
in debtor's pos-

Sect. 76. If he demands and receives more than the amount due

to him, he shall be liable for the excess, with interest thereon at the

rate of twelve per cent a year, to be recovered by the attaching cred-

itor in an action of contract for money had and received.

Sect. 77. AVhen property attached and redeemed as aforesaid is

sold on mesne process or on execution, the proceeds thereof, after

deducting the charges of the sale, shall be first applied to repay to the

attaching creditor the amount so paid by him, with interest.

Sect. 78. If the plaintiff, after having redeemed the goods, does

not recover judgment in the suit, lie shall nevertheless be entitled to

hold the goods until the defendant repays to him the sum which he paid

for the redemption, or as much thereof as the defendant would have

been obliged to pay to the mortgagee, pawnee, or holder of the goods,

if they had not been attached, with interest from the tune when the

same is demanded of the defendant.

Sect. 79. Personal property of a debtor subject to a mortgage,

and being in the possession of the mortgagor, may be attached iu the
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same niauucr as if unencumbered ; aud the mortgagee or his assigns session may be

may be summoned in the same action in which the property is at- mortgagee sum.

tached, as tlie trustee of tlie mortgagor or his assigns, to answer such moned, etc.

questions as may be put to him or them by the court or by its order 3 ciish. sol.
'

touching the consideration of the mortgag;e aud the amount due there- f,
9"^^' ^^^'

^ o c 9 (rray, 45.

on. 13jUlen, 66. 99 Mass. 172. 103 Muss. 423. 107 Mass. rj2. 114 Mass. 60. 121 Mass. 96. 1 Allen, 381.

Sect. 80. If upon such examination, or upon the verdict of a jury
^-"^'^"'^'S-

as liereinafter provided, it appears that the mortgage is valid, the Court to ascer-

court, liaving first ascertained the amount justly due upon it, maj' iSsUv due'and
direct the attaching creditor to pay the same to tlie mortgagee or his creditor to pay

assigns within such time as it orders ; and if the attaching creditor gage'ijorat-'

does not pay or tender the sum within the time prescribed, the attach- '?'-''','"™' ™'^-

ment shall be void, and the property shall be restored.

Sect. 81. If the attaching creditor denies the validity of the mort- validity of

nage. and moves that the same may be tried by a iury, the court shall mort^aseniay
^ V 1.1 • 1 ,. T -11 ^T ^^ denied bv
order such trial on an issue to be framed under the dii'eetiou of the creditor, and

court, and, if upon such examination or verdict the mortgage is ad- G'.''s.i23f§69.

judged valid, the mortgagee or his assigns shall recover his costs.

Sect. 82. When the creditor has paid to the mortgagee or his Creditor to

assigns the sum directed by the court, he shall be entitled to retain j)aWby"him°e\c,
out of the proceeds of the property attached, when sold, the sum so g. s. 123, §'70.

paid with interest, and the balance shall be applied to the pajinent of

ins debt.

Sect. 8.3. If the attaching creditor after having paid the sum di- not recovering

rected by the court does not recover judgment in the suit, he shall iotf^roperty
nevertheless 1 le entitled to hold the property until the debtor has repaid """J

repaid,_eto.

with interest the sum so paid. ' ' " '
'

'

•

supplementary process.

Sect. 84. When the service of a writ, process, or order is defec- if ser\ice of

ti\e or insufHcient, the court or tribunal to which the same is returna-
i]ve'^'"TOurt maT

ble may, upon the motion of the plaintiff or petitioner, issue further issue further

writs, processes, and orders, to be served in such manner as may be is74*is7.°
'^''

therein directed ; aud upon due service thereof the court or tribunal

shall thereb}' acquire the same jurisdiction of the subject and of the

parties as it would have obtained if such service had been made in

pursuance and by virtue of the original writ, process, or order. The
action, suit, or proceeding shall be continued from term to term, or
time to time, until such service is had.

Sect. 8.5. At any time during the pendency of a suit, libel, peti- Attachments,

tiou, or other proceeding at law or in equity, before a trial justice, maj'Jd'Sin'i
police, district, or municipal court, or before the superior court or pendency of

supreme judicial court, upon the institution of which an attachment is spedarprecept.

authorized by law, such trial justice or the court in which such cause i*I5' }5^',5 ^•

is pending, or a justice thereof in term time or vacation, may, on 1879^ 63,' § i!

motion, ex parte, upon good cause shown, direct by special precept
that an arrest of the defendant, or an attachment of his property by
trustee process, or otherwise, be made to secure the judgment or
decree which the plaintiff may obtain in said cause ; but no arrest

of the defendant shall be authorized unless the plaintiff or some per-

son in his behalf makes affidavit and proves to the satisfaction of the
court or trial justice the same facts that are required to be proved
to authorize arrests on mesne process.

Sect. 8G. The form of such precepts shall be the same, so far as Precepts, form

practicable, as that established for original writs of attachment and Jlyg^ 157^ § 2.

arrest ; but the supreme judicial court may, by general rules, at any
time establish forms therefor.

Sect. 87. Such precepts may be served by an officer authorized serWceof, and
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bow returned,
1876, 167, § 3.

to serve the original process in the cause, and shall be returnable as
may be directed by the court issuing the same.

Sect. 88. Attachments and arrests so made shall be subject to
all the provisions of law relating to attachments and arrests upon

other provisions mCSUC prOCCSS, SO far as applicable. 1876, 167, §4-
of law.

Attaebmente
and arrests so
made subject to

Goods attached
may be sold by
consent.
G. S. 123, § 72.

See § 44, aliove

;

c. 171, §§ 30, 43.

17 Pick. 42».

18 Pick. 407.

1 Met. 34.

4 Mel. 137, .i04.

6 Met. 94.

10 Met. 236.

Property at-

tached, if perish-
able, etc-, may
be appraised
and sold.

G. S. 123. § 73.

See § 44, above.
18 Pick. 4117.

3 Allen, 207.

97 Mass. 07.

101 Mass. 259.

Proceedings
upon applica-
tion for ap-
praisement.
G. S. 123, § 74.

6 Allen, 605.

Notice to de.
fendant when
out of the
commonwealth.
G. S. 123, § 76.

Appraisers,
how appointed.
G. S. 123, § 76.

101 Mass. 259.

Upon decision
oi^ appraisers,
goods may be
sold.
G. S. 123, § 77.

See § S9, above.

or delivered
to defendant
upon his depos-
iting money or
giving bond, etc.

G. 8. 123, § 78.

Bee §104, below.

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY ATTACHED.

Sect. 89. When personal projicrty is attached, whether on one or
more writs, and the debtor aud all the attaching creditors consent in

writing to the sale, the attaching officer shall sell it in the manner pre-

scribed by law for selling like property on execution ; and the proceeds
of the sale, after deducting the necessary charges, shall be held by the

officer subject to the attachments, aud shall be disposed of in like

manner as the property would have been held and disposed of if it

had remained unsold. 4 Cush. 393. 101 Mass. 259. 125 Mass. 278. 126 Mass. 320.

Sect. 90. When an attachment is made of live animals or of goods
or chattels which are liable to perish, waste, or be greatly reduced in

\alue by keeping, or which cannot be kept without great and dispro-

portionate expense, aud the parties do not consent to a sale thereof

as before provided, the property so attached shall upon the request of

either of the parties interested be examiued, appraised, and sold or
otherwise disposed of in the manner following. 114 Mass. 60.

Sect. 91. Upon such application made by either paity to the
attaching officer, he shall give notice to all the other parties or their

attorneys, prepare a schedule of the goods, aud cause three disinter-

ested persons acquainted with the nature and value of such goods to

be appointed aud sworn before a magistrate or the attaching officer

to the faithful discharge of their duty as appraisers.

Sect. 92. If the defendant is uot within the commonwealth and
has no attorney therein, the notice shall be left in writing at his last

and usual place of abode in the commonwealth if he has auy, other-

wise it shall be delivered to, or left at the dwelling-house or place of

business of, the pei'sou who had possession of the property at the

time of the attachment.

Sect. 93. The appraisers shall be appointed, one by the creditor

or creditors in the several suits, one bj' the debtor or debtors, and one
by the officer ; and if the debtors or creditors respectively neglect to

appoint sucli appraiser, or do uot agree in the nomination, the officer

shall appoint one in their behalf.

Sect. 94. The appraisers shall examine the attached property, aud
if they are of opinion that the same or a jiart thereof is liable to perish

or waste, or to be greatly reduced in value by keeping, or that it can-

not be kept without great aud disproportionate expense, they shall

proceed to appraise the same according to the best of their skill and
judgment at the value thereof in money ; and the goods shall there-

upon be sold bj' the officer, and the proceeds held aud disposed of in

the manner before provided in the case of a sale by consent of parties,

unless the goods are taken by the debtor as provided in the following

section.

Sect. 95. The goods so appraised shall be delivered to the debtor,

if he requires it, upon his depositing with the attaching officer the ap-

praised value thereof in money, or giving bond to him in a sufficient

penalty and with two sufficient sureties, conditioned to pay to him the

appraised value of the goods or satisfy all such judgments as may be
recovered in the suits in which the goods were attached, if demanded
within the time during which the goods would have been held by the

respective attachments, or within thirty days after the time when
the creditors respectively would have been entitled to demand payment
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out of the proceeds of the goods if they had beeu sold as before pro-

vided.

Sect. 96. The officer taking sucli boud sliall return the same with Bond to be

tlie writ on wliicli the first attaclinieut is made in like manner as bail [hl^wiL
""''

bonds are returned, with a eertilicate of his doings in relation thereto ;
*5- s. 123, § 79.

and if the bond is forfeited, tiie creditors or any of thenr may bring

au action of contract thereon in the name of the officer.

Sect. 97. The writ in such action shall in addition to the usual Action Uiereon

indorsement have also indorsed on it the names of the creditors by by «editon!!'

whom the action is brought ; and if judgment is rendered for the ^- ^- 123, § so.

defendants, executions for the costs shall be issued against all the

creditors whose names are so indorsed.

Sect. 98. If judgment is rendered for the plaintiff, the money Money r«ov-

recovered sliall be first applied, under the order of the court, to pay ^o'them!"^'"'''*

the reasonable expenses of prosecuting the suit, so far as the same ^- ^- 123, § si.

are not reimbursed by the costs recovered of the defendant ; and tlie

residue shall belong to all the attaching creditors according to their

respective rights.

Sect. 99. The court may upon a hearing in equity determine the tobedistrib-

rights of the several attaching creditors, and award a separate execu-
g.'^s.']23,°§"82.

tion for the amount due or payable to each, to be served and levied to

his own use in the manner provided when a judgment is rendered on
an administration bond ; or they may award one execution for the

whole sum due on the bond, and cause the money received to be dis-

tributed among tlie creditors according to their respective rights.

Sect. 100. No judgment or execution shall be awarded for the use Prior attach,

of a creditor without reserving as much as may be due upon any prior piolected!"'

attachment, whether the creditor in such prior suit is or is not one of t*- s. 123, § ss.

those by whom the action is brought on the bond.

Sect. 101. A creditor entitled to the benefit of the bond, who has Creditornot

not joined in bringing the action thereon, may bring a writ of scire i°n"ihe\ond"etc.

facias on tlie judgment, and recover any sum due to hint upon the G.s. 123, §84.

bond ; or he may upon motion, at any time before final judgment, be
allowed upon such terms as the court prescribes to become a party to

the action, as if he had been one of those by whom it was originally

brought.

Sect. 102. No creditor whose cause of action on such bond ac- Limitation of

crued more than one year before the commencement of the action "nX scire""''

shall have judgment or execution in such action, and no creditor shall facias on judg-

sue out a writ of scire facias on the judgment, unless within one j'ear g™'.'i23, § So.

after his cause of action accrues.

Sect. 10.3. When goods which are sold or appraised and delivered creditor may be

to the debtor in the manner before provided are attached by several enouyhTo'i"mior
creditors, any one of them may demand and receive satisfaction of attachments,

his judgment, notwithstanding a prior attachment, if he is otherwise •
' ^ •

entitled to demand the money, and if a sufficient sum of the proceeds
of the goods, or of their appraised value, is left to satisfy all prior

attachments.

Sect. 104. Any bond required to be given by a party in the course Bonds required

of a civil suit or proceeding may be executed by any person other civu suits inav

than the party to the suit or proceeding, and may be approved in the be executed 1',,,;

same manner as if executed by such party, if it appears to the magis- certain caTe""

'

trate approving it that there is good reason why the same is not ^^^^' **^' 5
*

signed by such party.
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Goods attached
may be ap-
praised at re-

quest of part

defendant.
G. S. 123, § 87.

2 Met. 36.

7 Gray, 416.

and delivered
to such part
owner upon his
idving bond, etc.

G. S. 123, § 88.

See § 104, above.
108 Mass. 665.

If such part
owner pays,
goods beconn
pledged.
G. S. 123, § 8

restored on dis-

solution of at-

tachment.
G. S. 123, § 90.

Return of otli-

cer, and i>ro-

ceedings in suit

upon bond.
G. S. 123, S 91.

JOINT PERSONAL PROPERTY ATTACHED ON A WRIT AGAINST PART
OWNER.

Sect. 105. When personal property belonging to two or more
persons is attached in a suit against one or more of them, it shall,

upon the request of any other of the part owners, be examined and
appraised in the mauner before provided for an appraisement made
at the request of a party iu the suit ; except that the part owner who
makes the application shall appoint one of the appraisers, and the

debtor shall not appoint any.

Sect. 106. The property so appraised shall be delivered to the
part owner at whose request it was appraised, upon his giving bond
to the attarliiiig ofliecr iu a sufficient in-nalty. with two suflicient sure-

ties, and oiUKlitioiiid to restore sucli propcity in like good order or to

pay the olliccr the appraised value of tlie defeiidaut's share or interest

therein, or to satisfy all such judgments as mtxy be recovered in the

suit in which it is attached. If demanded within the time during
which the property would have been held by the respective attach-

ments.

Sect. 107. If such appraised value or any part thereof is so paid,

the defendant's share of the property shall thereby become pledged
to the party to whom it was delivered, and he may sell it, if not
redeemed, and shall account to the defendant for the balance of the
proceeds of the sale.

Sect. 108. If the attachment is dissolved, the party to whom the
defendant's share was delivered shall restore the same to the defend-
ant or to the officer, to be by him delivered to the defendant.

Sect. 109. The doings of the officer, together with the bond,
shall be returned liy him iu the manner before provided for the case
of a bond given by a debtor upon the delivery to him of property
attached ; and upon the forfeiture of such bond, like proceedings may
be had as are provided upon the forfeiture of the bond given by a
debtor.

Fraudulent
attachments,
how defeated.

Petition by the
person objecting
thereto.
G. S. 123, § 93.

to be support-
ed by .atiida\it.

G. S. 123, § 94.

Prior attach-
ment may be
dissolved in

case, etc.

G. S. 123, § 95.

5 Pick. 410.
8 Pick. 165.

12 Pick. 199.

ATTACHMENTS DISPUTED BY PERSONS HAVING SUBSEQUENT LIENS, ETC.

Sect. 110. When a person claims title or interest by force of a
subsequent attachment, purchase, or mortgage, or iu anj' other mau-
ner, in any estate real or personal that is attached in a suit between
other persons, he may dispute the validit}' and effect of the prior

attachment, on the ground that the sum demanded iu the first suit

was not justly due, or was not payable wheu the action was com-
menced.

Sect. 111. The person objecting to the attachment may file his

petition in the court in which the first suit is pending, at any time
liefore final judgment therein, praying that the prior attachment may
1)6 dissolved, and setting forth the facts and circumstances on which
his petition is founded, and the grounds of his own claim.

Sect. 112. The petitioner or some person in his behalf shall

make oath that his claim is just and legal, and that all the other facts

set forth in the petition are true, or are believed by the deponent to

be so.

Sect. 11.3. The court upon the hearing of the petition shall on the

motion of either party direct a trial liy jury of ciuy question of fact

arising in the inquiry, and if it appears to the court that a part of the

sum demanded in the prior suit is not justly due. or was not payable
when the action was commenced, it shall order the attachment therein

made to be dissolved in whole or iu part as justice requires ; but such

order shall have no other effect on the prior suit.
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Sect. 114. The proceedings between the two adverse claimants or Proceedings not

]ilaiutiffs sliall not be affected by any answer, plea, or other act of the answer efc. of

defendant in the prior suit, nor by the judninent rendered therein. defendant.

Sect. ll.j. No attachment sliall lie dissolved in manner aforesaid groundsof
by reason of a defence to the action founded on the laws for the defence in eucb

limitation of actions, requiring certain contracts to be made in writ- ^g. 123, § 97.

ing, or of any other like defence, if it appears to the court that

the demaud is otherwise well founded, and is justly and equitably

duo.

Sect. 116. Tlie court may upon such inquiry award to either Damages and

party reasonable costs ; and, if the prior attachment is maintained,
^^^^fX^j^

'"'

maj' award to the attaching creditor reasonable damages ; and execu- g. s. 123, § 98.

tion may be issued for such costs and damages.
et. '.g.

Sect. 117. The court shall .ilso, upon the filing of the petition, petitioner to

require a bond or recognizance of the petitioner, or of some person
for'ij^maees'

in liis behalf, with sutttcieut suret}' or sureties, conditioned to pay to and costs,

the adverse party all such damages and costs as may be awarded to "' ''^ ^^' ^
^'

him in the proceedings upon the petition.

Sect. 118. If, during the pendency of the proceedings, the action Proceedings

in which the attachment is made is carried to a higher coui-t, the g'™.
isa'.'^s 'ioo.

inquiry concerning the attachment sliall be carried to the same court,

and there heard and determined as if the action had been originally

commenced there.

Sect. 119. The decision or judgment of the court upon such an Decision to bat-

inquiry, whether the attachment is thereby vacated or held to be \-alid prlLTattacw'ng

and effectual, shall be a bar to any action brought by the petitioner creditor for

against the party who made the attachment, for any supposed fraud g. s. 123, § 101.

or deceit therein.

Sect. 120. Nothing contained in the ten preceding sections shall To what cases

reduction of excessive attachments.

Sect. 121. If an excessive attacliment of goods or estate is made Excessive at-

011 mesne process, the defendant may apply in writing, in any county,
Ife r^u'Jed'or?'

to a justice of the court to which such process is returnable, for a application to

reduction of the amount of the attachment ; and such justice shall g.''s.'i23, § 103

order a notice to the plaintiff, returnable before himself or any other

justice of the same court as speedily as circumstances permit. If,

upon summarily hearing the parties, it is found that the attachment
is excessive, the justice shall order it to be reduced, or a part of the

goods or estate to be released, and thereafter the attachment shall be

deemed to be reduced or partially released, according to such order.

DISSOLUTION OF ATTACHMENTS BY GIVING BOND.

Sect. 122. A person or corporation whose goods or estate are Aitaciiments

attached on mesne process in a civil action may, at any time before
yjvfng bon'd!

final judgment, dissolve such attachment by giving bond with sutti- g.s. 123, § 104.

cient sureties, to be approved by the plaintiff or his attorney in writ- ils'i^ 106.

ing, or by a master in chancery, or by a justice of a court of record,
g q .*

^'*''j'j|''°^^

or of a police, district, or municipal court, or commissioner of insol- lo Gray, 333.

vency, when the attachment is made within the jurisdiction of such io/Mass.^356.

juatiee or commissioner, and with condition to pay to the plaintiff loe Mass. 455.

the amount, if any, that he may recover within thirty days after the no jikss! 350!

final judgment in such action ; and also to pay to the plaintiff, within
]}] jJJ'^J^^- '^J^-

thirty days after the entry of any special judgment in accordance with 115 mIi'ss! 27, 42

chapter one hundred and seventy-one, the sum, if any, for which such 3]^.^'"^*'
''^'

special judgment shall be entered. No sureties shall be deemed 121 Mass. 516.
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Attachments
dissolved by
giving bond.
G. 8. 123, § 105.

1881, 100.

See c. 169,

§§ 24, 27.

Fees for approv-
ing bonds.
6. 8. 123, § 100.

1881, 100.

11 AUen, 168.

Bond to be filed

by defendant.
How talien from
files.

1870, 291, § 5.

1881, 100.

122 Mass. 6.

Attacbraeul
maj' be released
by bond to pay
value of prop-
erty. Proceed-
ings 1 such

1870, 291, § 2.

1875, 68, § 2.

1881, 100.

See § 104, abov
120 Mass. 358.

122 Mass. 6.

siiflicient unless they are satisfactory to the plaintiff, or unless it ia

made clearly to appear to the magistrate that each one, if there are

only two, is worth, above what will pay his debts, a siini equal to that

for which the attaclmient is laid ; or, if there are more than two, that

they are together worth twice such sum.

Sect. 123. Before such bond is approved by a magistrate named
in the preceding section, the party whose goods or estate are attached,

or some one in his behalf, shall make application in writing to the

magistrate, specifying therein the names and places of residence of the

persons proposed as sureties. The same notice of the time and place

of the hearing thereon shall lie given to the plaintiff or his attorney

as is required upon the taking of depositions ; but the plaintiff or

his attorney may in writing waive such notice, or may approve the

liond at any time.

Sect. 124. The fees of the magistrate for approving such bond
shall be one dollar for the hearing and decision, and fifty cents for

the citation. If the attachment is dissolved, such fees shall be taxed
in the defendant's costs, if he prevails in the suit.

Sect. 125. Such bond shall be filed by the defendant with the

clerk of the court to which the writ is returnable, or in which it is

pending, within ten days after its approval by the plaintiff or his

attorney, or by the magistrate ; and the attachment shall not be dis-

sohed until the bond is so filed. Such bond, and the lionds provided
for b}' the three following sections, may be taken from the files, at

any time, by the plaintiff", upon leaving on file a copy thereof attested

by the clerk ; and the plaintiff may tax the cost of such copy, as part

of his costs, in a suit on such bond.
Sect. 12G. A defendant who does not desire to give the bond

required by section one hundred and twenty-two maj', at any time

before final judgment, release the property attached, or such part

thereof as he may elect, from such attachment, by giving bond to the

plaintiff with sutticient sureties, to be approved by the plaintiff or by
h.is attorne}' in writing, or by a master in chancery, or bj' a justice or

commissioner named in section one hundred and twenty-two, when
the attachment is made within the jurisdiction of such justice or com-
missioner, with condition to pay to the plaintiff' within tiiirty days
after final judgment in such action, or after the entry of a special

judgment therein under chapter one hundred and seventy-one, the sum
fixed as the value of the property so released, or so much of said

sum as may be necessary to satisfy the amount, if any, that the

plaintiff' may recover ; and the property so released shall be described

in such lioud. If the parties to the action do not agree upon the

value of the property, the defendant, or some one in his behalf, maj'

make written application to any magistrate authorized to approve said

bond in the county where the property is, stating tlie names of the

parties to the action, the name of the officer who made the attach-

ment, and a description of the property which he desires to release

from attachment, and the names and places of residence of the per-

sons proposed as sureties. The magistrate shall forthwith cause

written notice of the applictition to be served upon the plaintiff, if he

resides in the county ; if not, upon the officer who made the attach-

ment, appointing a time and place for hearing the parties. Said

notice shall be served twenty-four hours, at least, before the time

appointed therein for a hearing, and as much more as the magistrate

may order. At the time and place appointed, after hearing the par-

ties, the magisti-ate shall appoint three disinterested persons to examine
and apjiraise the ]iini)i'ity dcscrilied in the application, who shall be
sworn and shall appraise the same at its fair market value, and who
shall make return of their doings in writing to the magistrate, at a
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time and place fixed by him, to whicli tlie lieai'ing shall be adjom-ned.

At such adjourned heariug, the defendant may give bond to the

l)laintifl:, with sufficient sureties, to be approved by the magisti-ate, as

lierein provided. Upon the filing of such bond, as required in the

preceding section, the attachment upon the property described in such

bond shall be dissolved.

Sect. 127. The magistrate may adjourn such hearing from time Attachment

to time as he may deem necessary. His fees shall be one dollar for "y bo'!rd'to''ply^

each citation, and two dollars for each heariug aud each adjourumeut value of piop-

thereof. The fees of the appraisers shall be detennined by the fngs'in such*^^

magistrate according to the cii'cumstances of each case. The applicant
587o;2MrH-

shall pay all fees ; but in case of final judgment in his favor he shall issii loo!

be allowed to tax them as a part of his costs. The magistrate's

certificate of the amount shall be required by the clerks of courts to

be filed in the case before allowing said fees as a part of the taxable

costs.

Sect. 128. When an attachment of real property is made under of reaiprop-

the provisions of sections sixty-six and sixty-seven, the person in fyTOnreyed™

whose name the record title of the property attached stands, or some
go'i;.'(."^*',bond^

one in his behalf, may, before final judgment in the action, dissolve isvo, 291, § 3.

the attachment by giving bond to the plaintiff, with suflicient sureties,
jgjj; Jqo.^^'

conditioned to pay to him, if he establishes his title to the land in a See § 104, above,

writ of entry against the person having the record title thereto at the

time of the attachment, the sum ascertained to be the value of the

land, or so much thereof as shall satisfy the amount, if any, which

the plaintiff shall recover upon final judgment, or special judgment
under chapter one hundred and seventy-one, in the suit in which

such attaclunent was made. All proceedings required in the two Record of at-

preceding sections shall apply to the dissolution of an attachment judgmentl"

under this section. In the trial of a writ of entry, brought by the

lilaiutitf in the suit, to try his right to the land so released from

attachment, for the purpose of establishing his right to recover on

said bond, the record of the attachment, aud of final judgment or of

special judgment, as the case may be, in the suit in which the attach-

ment was made, shall l.)e conclusive evidence of a momentary seizin

of the land in the plaintiff, so far as to enable him to maintain an

action therefor upon his own seiziu ; Ijut no such writ of entry shall

be brought after the expiration of one year from the date of such

final or special judgment. If the plaintiff recovers judgment on such

writ of entry, no execution for possession shall issue thereon, but

execution may issue for costs of suit.

Sect. 129. A defendant whose individual property is attached in
^^fl°^^^^^^l

an action against several defendants may dissolve such attachment, dissolve attacb-

or any part thereof, in any of the modes provided in the seven pre-
Sdividuaa'prop

ceding sections. But the bond to dissolve such attachment shall be ei-ty.

so conditioned as to apply only to a judgment recovered against such i^i^ joo!

defendant alone or jointly.

sue
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CHAPTER 162.

OF ARREST, IMPRISONMENT, AND DISCHARGE.

abrest on mesne process and execution.

Section

1. Arrest on mesne process in actions of con-

tract.

2. in actions of tort.

3. No woman to be arrested on mesne process,

except for tort. No arrest in actions for

slander.

4. Officer need not arrest without order.

5. No affidavit required to arrest on execution

for costs only, nor upon scire facias, etc.,

on bail in criminal cases after demand, etc.,

6. Creditor may cause demand to be made on

female judgment debtor.

7. If the execution is not paid after such

demand, she may be cited before court of

insolvency.

8. may be brought in on capias if she fails

to appear on citation.

9. may be examined before court, etc.

10. may be required to surrender property if

she appears to have any, and be committed

as for a contempt if she refuses.

11. shall be discharged if she becomes an

insolvent, etc.

12. may be required to transfer property

fraudulently conveyed, etc., and creditor

may recover same.

13. may be committed for contempt if she

conveys property after ser\ice of citation.

14. Fees for proceedings, etc., in such cases.

15. Second demand, etc., may be made after

three years, if judgment is not satisfied.

16. Judgments in favor of the commonwealth

enforced in like manner, or before the

coun where judgment is rendered.

17. Arrest on execution.

18. Same subject. Magistrate to issue notice,

unless, etc. Notice how served. What
magistrates may hold examination.

19. Form of notice to debtor.

20. Examination and hearing.

21. Property not exempt and exceeding twenty

dollars to be produced by debtor, and trans-

ferred.

22. Debtor may redeem estate bo transferred.

23. Creditor may refuse to accept transfer.

Acceptance not to destroy his right to col-

lect balance.

24. If arrest is not authorized, creditor not to

apply again for three years.

25. Magistrate may authorize arrest without

notice.

26. No arrest after sunset, unless, etc.

DISCHARGE OF PERSONS ARRESTED ON MESNE
PROCESS AND EXECUTION.

27. Defendant or debtor, when arrested, to be

allowed time to procure bail, etc.; to be

carried before magistrate.

28. If defendant or debtor desires to take oath,

but does not wish time fixed, etc., magis-

trate may take recognizance, etc.

Section

29. A person surrendered, etc., may recognize

30. Debtor at large on bail, etc., may take oath

without surrender by surety.

31. When defendant or debtor desires to take

oath, notice to be given.

32. Service of notice.

33. New notice not to be given until after

seven days, unless, etc.

34. Defendant or debtor to be examined.

35. Examination may be adjourned, etc.

36. Pending examination, recognizance may be

taken, etc. No recognizance after oath has

been refused.

37. Defendant may be discharged, if he was

not intending to leave the state. Proceed-

38. Examination concerning ability to pay,

etc.

39. If magistrate is satisfied, etc., he may ad-

minister oath.

40. Certificate of magistrate, and effect of dis-

charge. Death of creditor not to aflfect

proceedings.

41. Debtor on bail, etc., may be discharged.

42. Debtor not entitled to oath, after scire

facias, until payment of costs.

I3IPRIS0NMENT.

43. Debtor, when arrested on mesne process

in an action of tort, etc., may be committed,

etc.

44. on execution, etc., may be committed,

etc.

45. support of, in jail.

46. creditor may discharge.

47. goods and estate of, to remain liable.

48. liable for all sums paid for his support,

PUNISHMENT OF FRAUDULENT DEBTORS.

49. When fraud is charged, debtor to plead,

etc.

50. Either party may appeal.

51. Proceedings on appeal.

52. Upon default or conviction, debtor may be

denied oath, etc. Application may be re.

newed, when.

DISCHARGE OF PERSONS IMPRISONED ON

WARRANTS OF DISTRESS IN FAVOR OP THE

COMMONWEALTH.

53. Proceedinijs when committed on warrant

of distress in favor of commonwealth.

54. Same subject.

55. Same subject.

DISCHARGE OR REMOVAL OP INSANTE DEBTORS.

56. Insane debtors, how released from confine-

ment on mesne process or execution.

57. Legal rights of creditors not aflected.
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special provrsions for persons in

or on bail in civil actions when judg-

ment is recovered against them.

Section

68. Discbarge of persons in jail when final

judgment is rendered against thera.

59. Proceedings when execution issues.

60. Same subject.

61. Bond may be given by person surrendered

by bail after final judgment.

62. Debtor may be committed within thirty

days after judgment.

SURRENDER OF PRINCIPAL ON RECOGNIZANCE.

63. rroceedings when principal is surrendered

on recognizance.

remedy on recognizances and bonds, and
for escapes.

Section

64. Remedy on recognizances and bonds.

65. Actions in favor of commonwealth on poor

debtor bonds, etc., where to be brought.

66. for an escape.

non-attendance of magistrates.

Any other magistrate may continue pro-

ceedings, if the one before whom process is

returnable, etc., fails to attend.

Fees of magistrate,

of jailer.

§ S4 ; c. 207, § 4(

7 Gray, 59.

13 Gray, 575.

16 Grav, 86.

Allen, 431.

4 Allen, 72.

S17 llass. 29.

100 .Mass. 79.

106 llasB. 296,

ARREST ON MESNE PROCESS AND EXECUTION.

Section 1. No person shall be arrested on mesne process in an Arrest on mesne
action of contract, unless the plaintiff or some person in his behalf p'ocess in ac-

makes affidavit and proves to the satisfaction of some justice of a g. b\ 124, § 1.

court of record or police, district, or municipal court, or of a master
ste"c^?'5^s^i2-

in chancery, commissioner of insolvency, or, except in the county of " '
'

Suffolk, a trial justice, or justice of the peace,—
First, That he has a good cause of action, and reasonable expec-

tation of recovering a sum amounting to twenty dollars, exclusive of

all costs which have accrued in any former action
;

Second, That he believes and has reiison to believe that the de-

fendant has property, not exempt from being taken on execution,

which he does not intend to apply to the payment of the plaintiff's H-
v"-**'

bo*'

claim ; and.

Third, That he believes and has reason to believe that the defend-
ant intends to leave the state, so that execution if obtained cannot
be served upon him

;

Or (instead of the second and third) that the defendant is an
attorney at law, that the debt sought to be recovered is for money
collected by the defendant for the plaintiff, and tliat the defendant
unreasonably neglects to pay the same to the i)laiiitiff.

And such affidavit and the certificate of the magistrate that he is

satisfied the same is true shall be annexed to the writ.

Sect. 2. No person shall be arrested on mesne process in an action in actions of

of tort unless the plaintiff or some person in his behalf malces oath to

the satisfaction of some magistrate named in the preceding section

that he believes and has reason to believe that he has a good cause 7'G?ay!M."

of action against the defendant, that he has reasonable expectation of L-U'''"' *?f-

recovering a sum equal, at least, to one-third tlie damages claimed in

the writ, and that he believes and has reason to believe that the

defendant intends to leave the state, so that if execution be obtained

it cannot be served upon him ; and such affidavit, with a certificate of

the magistrate that he is satisfied the same is true, shall be annexed
to the writ. ^"o '"'°™"'5 '°

Sect. 3. No woman shall be arrested on mesne process except mesne process

for tort. No person shall be arrested on mesne process in a civil
xo^arre'st'in"^''

action for slander or lil:)el. o. s. 124, §§ 3, 7. 10 Alien, 76. actions for

Sect. 4. The officer who serves an original writ shall not be liable !.t?
'"^'

, „„,
, . 1 1 , /. 1 Till Officer need not

for not having arrested the defendant, unless he has been expressly arrest without

required by the plaintiff or his attornej' to make such arrest. G.''sri24, § 4.

Sect. 5. No affidavit shall be required to authorize arrest upon an No aflidavit re-

tort.

1873, 352, § 2.

See c. 25, § 12

scire facias or other suit upon a recognizance against bail or sureties costs only,
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upon acire

faciae, etc., on
bail in criminal
cases after

demand, etc.

W. S. 124, § 6.

1862, 169, § 2.

Creditor may
cause demand
to be made un i

female judg-
ment debtor.
1862, 162, § 1.

5 Allen, 209.

If the execution
is not paid after

such demand,
she may be cited
before court of
insolvency.
1862, 162, § 2.

may be
brougbt in on
capias if she
fails to appear
on citation.

1862, 162, § 3.

may be exar
ined before
court, etc.

1862, 162, § 4.

may be re-

quired to sur-
render property
if she appears
to have any,
and be com-
mitted as for a
contempt if she
fails so to do.
1S62, 162, § 5.

in criminal cases, when the debtor neglects upon demand to deliver to

the officer having such precept property not exempt from levy suffi-

cient to satisfy such execution. A debtor so arrested shall be com-
mitted on the execution, unless he requires the officer to take him
before some magistrate named in section twenty-seven. 12 Alien, vi.

Sect. G. The judgment creditor iu an execution issued against a
woman, unmarried or married, upon a judgment for the sum of twenty
dollars and upwards, exclusive of all costs which make a part of said

judgment, whether the same have accrued in the last action or in a
former action on the same original cause of action, and while so much
as that amount remains uncollected, may cause payment of the same
to be demanded of her by an officer qualified to execute tlie same ;

and if upon such demand she fails to pay the same or to expose suffi-

cient goods or estate to be taken liy such officer to satisfy the same,
the officer shall, if requested by the judgment creditor, make a return

of his doings upon such execution, and shall be entitled to receive

his fees for travel, and, iu addition thereto, one dollar, which fees

sliall be repaid by the judgment debtor as a part of the costs of the
execution.

Sect. 7. After such demand the judgment creditor or any person
in liis behalf may applj' to the court of insolvency of the county
witliin wliicli the judgment was obtained, or in wliicli the debtor re-

sides, by petition setting forth the fact of such judgment and demand,
with a copy of the execution and of the return of the officer thereon,

and alleging that he believes that she has property not exempted from
attachment, which she refuses to apply in payment of said execution,
or to expose so that the same may be taken thereon, and praying
that a citation may issue requiring her to appear at a time and place
therein to be fixed, and sulDuiit to an examination touching her estate,

which application shall be verified by the oath of the applicant ; and
thereupon the register of said court shall issue such citation, giving
to her at least one day's time for every twenty miles' travel, and one
day for any distance less than twenty miles. Such citation may be
served by any officer competent to serve the execution.

Sect. 8. If the debtor fails to appear at tlie time and place fixed

iu the citation, on proof of service by the return of tlie officer, the

judge may issue a capias to bring her before him, whicli may he
served liy any officer competent to serve the citation ; the fees for

service of tlie citation shall he fifty cents for the copy, and the same
travel as for the service of writs.

Sect. 9. The judgment del3tor, when so brought before said judge,
shall be sworn bj^ him or by the register of the court to make true,

full, and perfect answers touching her estate and the disposal of tlie

same ; and she shall thereupon be examined by the judgment creditor

upon written interrogatories, either in the presence of the judge or

otherwise as he shall direct ; and after such examination she may add
such other facts as she may deem necessaiy, and the judgment cred-

itor may re-examine her in regard thereto ; and the examination so

made shall be signed by her and placed ou file iu the court of insol-

vency, with the other papers in said case. Either of the parties may
introduce evidence in relation to the subject of such examination.

Sect. 10. If it appears upon said examination and proof that the
judgment debtor has property of any kind of tlie value of twenty dol-

lars not exempt from attachment, or from being taken on execution,

or which cannot be got at to be taken on execution, judgment to that

effect shall be entered by the court, and she shall be required to pro-

duce the same, or so much thereof as ma}' be needed to satisfj' such
execution, with the costs of the proceedings upon such citation ; or if

the said property is not within the county in whicli the proceeding:-
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are had, or not capable of being taken on execution, she shall be

required to execute and deliver to the judgment creditor, or to some
person on his behalf, a transfer, assignment, or conveyance of the

same, or of so much thereof as may be sufficient to satisfy said exe-

cution and said costs, or to secure the payment of the same ; and if,

upon being ordered so to do, she neglects or refuses to obey such

order, she shall be committed by said court as for a contempt, and
shall stand committed until she obeys such order or is otherwise dis-

charged according to law.

Sect. 11. If such judgment debtor during such commitment be- Female judg-

comes an insolvent debtor under the laws of this commonwealth, or a ^3°'^^^'"

bankrupt under the laws of the United States, or if it appears that charged if she

she has been divested of her property or estate during such commit- vem™tc.'"^°

ment otherwise than by her own act, she shall thereupon be dis- i'"'-' I62, § 6.

charged.

Sect. 12. If, after the commencement of the suit upou which the may b<r re-

judgment was obtained, the judgment debtor has made a voluntary or
f "r'property"*

fraudulent conveyance, transfer, or gift of any property or estate, she fraduientiy

may be required to transfer the same to the judgment creditor, who and\reditor'^''

may thereupon demand such property and recover the same from the ^^^^/'"^°'"'' """

party who received the same, or from any person who may have taken iS62, 163, § 7.

the same without consideration, or with notice of the fraud or want
of consideration of the original transfer, conveyance, or gift.

Sect. 13. If, after the service of the citation upon the judgment may be com-

debtor, and during the pendency of the proceedings thereon, she has
"JJ,pfif°Jije°""

made a conveyance, assignment, or transfer of any property, or a conveys prop-

paj'mcnt of money with intent to prevent the same from being trans- vLe of citation,

ferred or paid to the judgment creditor, or applied by force of the «^^„ ^^^ ^

said proceedings to the satisfaction of tlie said judgment, such trans-

fer, assignnleut, conveyance, or payment shall be deemed made in

contempt of the court, and she shall be liable, in the discretion of the

court, to be committed as for a contempt, and to stand committed
until discharged by due process of law ; but paj'ment of debts for

necessaries and debts due on judgments shall not be deemed within

the pi'ohibition of this section.

Sect. 14. The petitioner shall pay to the court of insolvency the Fees for pro-

following fees : for the citation, two dollars ; for each day's hearing,
Jslf.'IS' §'9!

and for each day's examination when conducted in the presence of

the judge, five dollars ; which fees shall be repaid by the judgment
debtor if she is adjudged to have property, under the provisions of

section ten ; all such fees shall be accounted for by the register of in-

solvency in the same manner as fees received by him in cases of

Insolveuc}'.

Sect. 1.5. At any time after the expiration of three years from second demand,

tlie termination of any such proceedings, and while the judgment
^J'c'"mav'bc'

remains in force, the judgment creditor may cause a new demand to maiie after

be made ; and if the execution in such case is not thereupon satisfied, jud'J^ncnTTs not

he may cause tlie like proceedings to be had as if no previous demand
K'i,*''fii,-

and proceedmgs had been made or had.

Sect. 1G. Judgments in favor of the commonwealth, whether .judgments in

against male or female defendants, maj', when the attorney-general commonwlaith
or the district-attorney for the district in which such judgments are may be enforced

recovered so orders in writing upon the execution, be enforced accord- b"fj,re "om-t of

ing; to the ijrovisions of sections six to fifteen inclusive ; the ai^plica- insolvency or

. fl -, i,.i court where
tion referred to in section seven may in sueli cases be made either to judgment was

the court of insolvency, or to the court in which the judgment was Jg^s'^^g;

rendered, which court shall in such cases have the same jurisdiction

as Is given In said sections to the court of insolvency, with the right

to designate a master in chancery or commissioner of insolvency, to
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Arrcfit on
execution.
«. S. 124, § 5.

186U, 216, § 1.

1881, 263, § 3.

t<ec e. 25, § 12

;

c. 157, § 84

;

c. 207, § 46.

y Gray, 496.

13 Gray, 576.

98 Mass. 630.

99 Mass. 36.

116 Mass. 236.

13 Gray, 675.

4 Allen, 72.

106 Mass. 601.

127 Mass. 560.

Magistrate to
\vliom applica-
tion is made to
i.s8ue notice,
unless, etc.

Notice, how
served. Wliat
magistrates mjiy
hold examina-
tion.

1877, 250, § 1.

1879, 283, § 2.

1881, 263, § 6.

127 Mass. 550.

take aud report the examination of tlie judgment debtor and tlie tes-

timony, at the rate of compensation allowed in like cases to the judge
of insolvency.

Sect. 17. Except as provided in sections five to sixteen inclusive,

and except in actions of tort, no person shall be arrested on an execu-
tion in a civil action, unless the judgment creditor or some person in

his behalf, after execution is issued afnountiug to twenty dollars ex-

clusive of all costs which make part of said judgment, whether the

same ha^•e accrued in the last action or in any former action on the

same original can.se of action, aud while so much as that amount
remains uucolU'ctcd, makes affidavit, aud proves to the satisfaction of

some magisti'ate named in section one, that he believes and has good
reason to believe,—

First, That the debtor has property not exempt from being taken
on execution, which he does not intend to apply to the payment of

the plaintiff's claim ; or.

Second, That, since the debt was contracted or the cause of action

accrued, the debtor has fraudulently conveyed, concealed, or other-

wise disposed of some part of his estate, with a design to secure the

same to his own use or defraud his creditors ; or,

Third, That, since the debt was contracted or the cause of action

accrued, the debtor has hazarded and paid money or other property

to the value of one hundred dollars or more in some kind of gaming
prohibited by the laws of this commonwealth ; or,

Fourth, That since the debt was contracted the debtor has wilfully

expended and misused his goods or estate, or some part thereof, for

the purpose of enabling himself to swear that he has not any estate

to the amount of twenty dollars, except such as is exempt from Ijcing

taken on execution ; or,

Fifth, If the action was founded on contract, that the debtor con-

tracted the debt with an intention not to pay the same ; or.

Sixth, That the debtor is an attorney at law ; that the debt upon
which the judgment on which the execution issued was recovered was
for money collected by the debtor for the creditor, aud that said attor-

ney unreasonalily neglects to pay the same.
And such aflidin it, and the certificate of the magistrate that he is

satisfied there is reasonable cause to believe the charges therein con-

tained, or some one of them, are true, shall be annexed to the execu-

tion. If the judgment debtor lives or has his usual place of business

in any county in this state, the application for a certificate authorizing

his arrest shall be made in that county ; otherwise it may be made in

any county.

Sect. 18. A magistrate to whom application is made for a cer-

tificate authorizing arrest on execution upon the first charge specified

in the preceding section shall, unless it appears that the judgment
debtor intends to leave the state, before granting the same, issue notice

to the debtor to appear at a time and place therein fixed, and submit
to an examination touching his estate. Such notice may be served
by an officer authorized to serve said execution, by delivering an
attested copy of the notice to the debtor, or leaving the same at his

last and usual place of abode, allowing not less than three days before

the time fixed for the examination, aud at the rate of one day addi-

tional for every twenty-four miles' travel. The examination, or the

time fixed therefor, may be postponed or continued from time to time
at the discretion of the magistrate. Tlie magistrates before whom
such examinations may be held shall lie those named in section twenty-

seven. Justices of the peace shall have no authoritj' to act under
this and the seven following sections, except to issue notices as therein

provided returnable before some magistrate authorized to act thereon.
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Sect. 19. The notice to the debtor required by the preceding sec- Formof noUoe

tion shall be signed by the magistrate, designating his official capacity, i877%5o^"§ 6.

jind shall be substantially in the following form : viz., — ^.?I^,'r^*^'
L"„'

•^ ^ 12 ( Mass. 550.

To A. B.

C. D., the judgment creditor naiucil in :i crit.iiiuxi'cution against you, dated

, issued from [here desigiialc^ Uir cnmi ], Ikiv iiig applied for a certificate

authorizing your arrest, yovi are herclix iioiiiinl to a |i|i(/ar before [here designate

the name or names of some magistrate or magistrates named in section twenty-
seven] at [here designate the place of examination or hearing] on tlie

day of at o'cloclcin the noon for examination in accordance
with the provisions of chapter one hundred and sixty-two of tlie Public Stat-

utes.
E. F. (Magistrate.)

Sect. 20. If the judgment debtor appears before the magistrate at Examination

the time and place fixed, he shall be examined on oath touching his
is^.'^ssolTi

estate and effects and tiie disposal thereof. Such examination may be isTsii ass! § i.

in the presence of the magistrate or otherwise as he shall direct, and 127 iiass'. 650.

when completed, if in writing, shall be signed and sworn to by the

debtor, and shall Ije preserved by the magistrate. The magistrate

shall also hear any legal and pertinent evidence which either party

may offer. The examination and hearing shall be oral, unless the

jjarties, or one of them, requests that the same may be wholly or iu

part in writing. If the time for the return of the execution expires

wiiile the examination is pending, or If the debtor fails to appear at

the examination, or, if appearing, he fails to obe)' all lawful orders

nnd requirements of the magistrate, the arrest may be authorized,

cither upon the original execution, or upon an alias or other succes-

sive execution in like manner as upon the original execution.

Sect. 21. If it appears that the delitor has estate or property of rroportynot

iiny kind above the amount of twenty dollars, not exempt from being ccedmg twtnty

taken on execution, he shall, if possible, produce the excess and allow dollars to be

it to be taken on the execution, or otherwise applied to the payment Uebtoir ^

of the judgment debt and of the costs of the proceedings. If said
]^J|'

;^°'
| f

estate or property cannot be taken on the execution, the debtor shall 127 iiass'. 556.

be required to execute and deliver to the judgment creditor, or to some
jierson iu his behalf, a transfer, assignment, or convej'auce of the

same, in such form as the magistrate may direct.

Sect. 22. The dclitor may redeem real estate so transferred, with- Debtor may re-

in one year, and personal property within sixty days, from the date ?ra,I^terred
0°

of such transfer, assignment, or conveyance, upon paj'meut of said
Jg^L^^lo'ss

debt and costs, and of the necessary expense aetuaUy paid by the 127 Mass. 556.

creditor for the care or custody of such property. If such estate or

property is not so redeemed, the same shall be sold forthwith at public

auction, unless in the transfer or assignment thereof it was provided

otherwise, and the proceeds, after deducting the expenses of such sale,

shall be applied to the payment of said debt and costs, and the excess,

if any, remaining after such payments, shall he paid to the debtor ; or

the creditor may take said property at a valuation to be fixed by the

debtor in the transfer, assignment, or conveyance of the same, and
apply such amount in payment as aforesaid.

Sect. 23. The creditor may refuse to accept any transfer or as- Creditor may

signmeut whatever, and his acceptance of the same shall not destroy
J'pansfer?

'"^'''''"

or impair his right to have his execution satisfied in whole or in part Acceptance not

by a levy on other property in the manner provided by law. In case rishrt^ievy^

the execution, at any time after such transfer or assignment is made, j|^"°^|q 53
and before the sale of the property conveyed thereby, is satisfied in 127 Mass', ssd.

full by levy or otherwise, the creditor shall forthwith re-convey said

property to the debtor.

Sect. 24. If the debtor appears as directed by the magistrate, and if arrest is not
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authorized,
creditor not to

again apply for

three years.
1877, 250, § 4.

127 Mass. 550.

Magistrate may
authorize arrest
without notice.

1877, 250, § 6.

127 Mass. 650.

No arrest after

sunset, unless,

etc.

O. S. 124, § 8.

104 Mass. 354.

obeys all lawful orders and requirements made by him, the magisti-ate

shall not grant a certificate authorizing an arrest, and the judgment
creditor shall not, for the period of three years thereafter, make appli-

cation for the arrest or examination of such debtor upon the same
charge and cause of action.

Sect. 25. If in addition to the first charge specified in section

seventeen the judgment creditor, or some one in his behalf, makes
afEr"avit and proves to the satisfaction of the magistrate that there is

good reason to believe that tlie debtor intends to leave the state, the

magistrate may, without notice to the debtor, authorize his arrest.

Sect. 26. No arrest shall be made after sunset, unless specially

authorized by the magistrate making the certificate, upon satisfactory

cause shown.

Defendant or
debtor, when
arrested, to be
allowed time to
procure bail, etc.

G. S. 124, § 9.

1862, 68, § 3.

1873, 362, § 3.

7 Gray, 581.

10 Gray, 490.

6 Allen, 200.

7 Allen, 349, 466.

100 Mass. 300.

G. 8. 124, § 10.

10 Gray, 23fi.

11 Gray, 228.

16 Gray, 169.

1 Allen, 456.

4 Allen, 70.

7 Allen, 349, 466.

8 Allen, 150.

10 .Vlleii, 344.
. .'iSO.

s. 549.

98 Mas
103 Mas.
104 Mas.
105 Mas:
106 Mas,
109 Mas,
113 Mu^,
116 Mas,
117 Mas,
118 Mas,
120 Mas,
594.

A person sur-

rendered, etc.,

may recognize

Debtor at large

on bail or recog-
nizance mav
Like oath
out f ondc
by.
1873, 3.52, § 1.

Notice when
debtor desires
to take oath.

G. 8. 124, § 12.

8 Cush. 289.

8 Gray, 244.

6 Allen, 285.

10 Allen, 344.

14 Allen, 29.

105 Mass. 341.

106 Mass. 118.

109 Mass. 216.

Ill Mass. 76.

124 Mass. 397,
399.

12"i Mass. 186.

Ma . 60.

DISCHARGE OF PERSONS ARRESTED ON MESNE PROCESS AND EXECUTION.

Sect. 27. When arrested on mesne process the defendant shall be

allowed a reasonable time to procure bail, and when arrested on such

process, or on an execution, he shall be allowed reasonable time to

procure sureties for his recognizance hereinafter mentioned. . When
arrested on mesne process, if he does not give liail, and when ar-

rested on execution in any ease, he shall be taken before some judge

of a court of record, or of a police, district, or municipal court, or a

master in chancery, commissioner of insolvency, or, except in the

county of Suffolk, a trial justice. los Mass. 341, 385.

Sect. 28. When taken before the magistrate, if the defendant or

debtor desires to take an oath as hereinafter mentioned, but does not

desire a time fixed for his examination, tlie magistrate may take his

recognizance with surety or sureties in a sum not less than douljle the

amount of the exppution, or of the ad damnum in the writ if he is

arrested on mesne pidccss, that within thirty days from the day of his

arrest he will deliver hhnself up for examination before some magistrate

authorized to act, giving notice of the time and place thereof as herein

provided, and appear at tlie time fixed for his examination, and from

time to time until the same is coneluded, and not depart without leave

of the magistrate, making no defauk at any time fi.xed for his examina-

tion, and abide the final order of the magistrate tliereon ; but if he is

arrested on mesne process and the writ is returnable within tliirty

days, the number of days within whicli he shall deli\-er himself up

shall be limited by the magistrate so as not to extend beyond tlie return

day of the writ. 122 Mass. 412, 534. 124 Mass. 260, 557. 126 Mass. 310. 127 Mass. 168.

Sect. 29. A person taken on execution, and recognizing, if sur-

rendered by his surety, may recognize anew for such appearance at

the time, place, and upon the conditions expressed in the first recog-

nizance. G. S. 124, § 11. 104 Mass. 433.

Sect. 30. A person arrested on mesne process who has recognized

or given bail may, without a surrender by his surety or sureties, take

the oatli that he does not intend to leave the state, or the oath for the

relief of poor debtors ; and tlie taking of either of said oaths by such

person shall be a discharge of his surety or sureties.

Sect. 31. If the defendant or debtor, when taken before the

magistrate or at any time when entitled thereto, desires to take an oath

as hereinafter provided, and to have a time fixed therefor, the magis-

trate shall appoint a time and place for his examination, and shall issue

a notice thereof to the plaintiff or creditor, signed by him and desig-

nating his official capacity, substantially in the following form :
—

To A B : C D , arrested on mesne process (or execution) in

your favor, desires to take the oath for tlie relief of poor debtors, (or, the

oath that he does not intend to leave the state,) at (naming the day .and

hour and place).
E F {Mauhti-atr).
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Notice may be given tliat the defendant arrested on mesne process

as aforesaid desires to take botli of said oaths, and the form of notice

may be varied accordingly.

Sect. 32. The notice sliall he served by an officer qualified to serve Notice, service

civil process, by giving to the plaintiff or creditor, his agent or attor- g.'g. J24 513.
ney, an attested copy thereof, or by leaving such copy at the last and 1861, 112.'

usual place of abode of the plaintiff or creditor, his agent or attorney. 7 cush. 265.

The time of service shall lie not less than one hour, and, if service is '-;?''?" 3%-
II i. 1 1 J 1 j_i

109 Mass. 216.

made at the last and usual place 01 abode, not less than one day 112 Mass. 68.

before the time appointed for the examination, and there shall be JuMass;^^^'
allowed in addition at the rate of not less than one day for every iw Mass. 236,

twenty-four miles' travel. When there is more than one person plain- 119'Mass. 191.

tiff or creditor, or more than one aarent or attorney, service on one }^J JJ"**- ?P-~
*' ' 123 Mass. 52.

shall be sufficient. When the plaintiff or creditor is dead or not a 124 Mass. 178,

resident in the county where the arrest is made, the notice shall be ^*^'

served upon the agent or attorney if he lives in the county or has his

usual place of business therein ; but if no such agent or attorney is

found within the county, the notice may be served on the officer who
made the arrest. The person who made the writ may always be re-

garded as the attorney of the plaintiff or creditor, when an arrest is

made on the writ or on an execution issued thereon.

Sect. 33. When a defendant or debtor has given notice of his New notuc not

desire to take the oath for the relief of poor debtors, no new notice after seven
"""

of the same shall be given until the expiration of seven days from the day?, etc.

service of the former notice, unless the former notice was insufficient e'Aii'en, 285.

in form or service. 113 Mass. 355. 124 Mass. 401. 125 Mass. 425. 127 Mass. 158. ^"^ ^^^^- ^^-
^

Sect. 34. WTien the notice mentioned in section thirty-one has Debtor to be

been duly served, the magistrate who issued it, or any other magis- o.^^'Jlf/g 15.

trate named in section twenty-seven, shall attend at the time and J.^''''t^i?v^?'

place therein specified, and examine the defendant or debtor as herein 3 Met. 568.

provided. a Alien, 287. 111 Mass. 481. 122 Mass. 412. ^^ tfray, 396.

Sect. 35. The magistrate may adjourn the case from time to time, Examination

and shall have the same powers with resi)ect to all other incidents joJlrned,*etc.

thereto as trial justices or other courts have in civil actions ; and G- S- l:\^}^\

witnesses duly summoned shall attend as required in civil cases. eAiien, 260,287.

7 Allen, 354. 8 Allen, 130. 11 Allen, 29, 395. 14 Allen, 157, 158. 124 Mass. 383.

Sect. 36. Pending the examination, and at any time after the Pending exam-

defendant or debtor is carried liefore a magistrate, the magistrate may zanceli.iy be''

accent his recognizance with surety or sureties in a sum not less than taken, etc.

. . Gr S I'M 5 17
double the amount of the execution, or of the ad damnum 111 the writ 1 Aiicn'46:3.

if he is arrested on mesne process, that he will appear at the time
7 ^^j{™' 266' aeo!

fixed for his examination, and from time to time until the same is 8 Alien] 148] 150.

concluded, and not depart without leave of the magistrate, making no
u'A'i'i?n,^395.

default at any time fixed for his examination, and aliide the final
'IJ''

^{''^*-
*f*-

order of the magistrate thereon. No recognizance under this ehai)ter, 123 Mass! xa.

except in case of appeal under section fifty, shall be accepted at any '^-^ ^'^^"- ^^''

time after the oath has been once refused to the delitor.

Sect. 37. If the defendant or debtor, arrested on mesne process Defendant nwy

or under section twenty-five, on execution, has given notice that he Sfhe was'ifot'in-

desires to take an oath that he does not intend to leave the state, tending to leave

he shall be examined in relation thereto, and any legal and pertinent proceedings,

evidence may be introduced by either party. If tlie magistrate is
^vl'ss^'sl 1*3

satisfied that the defendant or debtor did not when arrested, and does 1877! 2.50] §
5.'

not at the time of cxaniination, intend to leave the state, he shall
J27 Mass!

60''

make certificate thereof, and discharge the defendant or debtor from
arrest ; but such discharge from arrest on execution shall not prevent

the subsequent arrest of the debtor upon any of the last five charges

specified in section seventeen ; and immediately upon such discharge,

if the creditor so desires, such debtor shall be required, without further
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Examination
concerning
ability to pay,

If magistrate is

eatistifd, etc.,

he may admin-
ister oath.
a. a. 124, § 21.

1873, 343.

6 Gray, 251.

9 Allen, 376.

notice, to submit to examination in the manner provided in sections

twenty to twenty-four inclusive.

Sect. 38. It' the defendant or debtor has given notice that he

desires to take the oath for the relief of poor debtors, the magistrate

shall examine him on oath concerning his estate and effects, the dis-

posal thereof, and his ability to pay the debt or satisfy the cause of

action for which he is arrested ; and shall hear any legal and pertinent

evidence that may be introduced by either party. The plaintiff or

creditor may upon such examination propose to the defendant or

debtor any interrogatories pertinent to the inquiry, and the examina-
tion shall, if required by either party, be in writing, in which case it

shall be signed and sworn to by the defendant or debtor, and preserved

b}' the magistrate.

Sect. 39. The magistrate, if satisfied upon the examination of

the truth of the facts set forth in the oath to be taken by the defend-
ant or debtor, and in the certificate provided for in the following sec-

tion, and if it appears to him that the defendant or debtor is entitled

to his discharge under the provisions of this chapter, shall administer

to him the following

Form of oath.

Certificate of
magistrate, and
effect of dis-

cbaree. Death

7 Met. 287.

6 Gray, 261.

1 Allen, 486.

6 Allen, 285.

7 Allen, 266, 466.

Ill Mass. 288.

117 Mass. 4.

121 Mass. 554.

Oath for the Belief of Poor Debtors.

I [here repeat the name] do solemnly swear that I have not any estate, real

or personal, to the amount of twenty ilnliars, except the estate, goods, and
chattels which are by law exempt from beinij; taken on execution, but not ex-
cepting into.xicating liquors; and that I have not any other estate now con-
veyed, concealed, or in any way disposed of, with the design to secure the same
to my own use or to defraud my creditors. So help me God.

Sect. 40. After administering the oath, the magistrate shall make
a certificate thereof under his hand as follows : to wit,—

S , ss. I hereby certify that A B , a poor prisoner arrested upon
execution, (or on mesne jirocess, ) has caused E F , the creditor (or

plaintiff) at whose suit he is ainslcil, to be notified according to law of his

desire to take the benefit of tin' l:i« lor Uie relief of poor debtors; that in my
o])inion said A B has imt miy estate, real or personal, to the amount
of twenty dollars, except the estate, goods, and chattels which are by law ex-

empt from being taken on execution, but not excepting intoxicating liquors;

and has not any other estate now conveyed, concealed, or in any way disposed
of, with desi'_'n t'l secure the same to his own use or defraud his creditors.

And I h;i\i . ili.i- .liic (xaniiii:ilion of said A B , administered to him
the oath U<i ilir iviirf i,C jm.,.]- ilfl.tcrs.

Witness my hand, this day of , in the year .

A B {Magistrate}.

Debtor on bail,

etc., may be
discharged.
1873, 352, § 3.

105 Mass. 385.

Upon taking the oath, the defendant or debtor shall be discharged

from arrest or imprisonment, and shall be forever exempt from arrest

on the same execution, or on any process founded on the judgment, or

on the same cause of action, unless convicted of having wilfully sworn
falsely on his examination. If he is arrested or committed on execu-

tion, the judgment shall remain in full force against his estate, and
the creditor may take out a new execution against his goods and estate

as if he had not been committed ; and if he is committed on mesne
process, any execution which may afterwards issue on a judgment
for the same cause of action shall issue against his goods and estate,

and not against his body. The death of the execution creditor shall

not affect any proceedings instituted under the provisions of this

chapter.

Sect. 41. Wlien a person is arrested or has given bail or is im-

prisoned on mesne process, or is arrested or imprisoned on any
execution, he may be discharged in the same manner, and subject to

the same provisions of law, as a person arrested on an execution

mentioned in section seventeen.
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Sect. 42. No debtor shall be entitled to the benefit of the oath Debtor not en-

foi" the relief of poor debtors after a writ of scire facias on the bail ^'fter sdre"
'

bond given by him in the original action has been served upon his facias, tmtii

bail, unless he pays all costs which have accrued on such scire facias, costs.

G. S. 124, § 24.

IMPKISONMENT.

Sect. 43. If the defendant, when arrested on mesne process and when .arrested

carried before the magistrate, does not desu'e to take an oath, or fails °^
_^

to recognize to the satisfaction of the magistarate as before provided, be committed"

and does not give bail, or if on his examination he does not swear gl'g 134, § 25.

to the satisfaction of the magistrate that he does not intend to leave
?Q'^J*''.^lgi

the state, and the oath for the relief of poor debtors is refused him, s Aiien.'iso.'

and he does not give bail, the magistrate shall make a certificate JoTMassieo*'

thereof, and the defendant shall l)e conveyed to jail, and there kept

until final judgment in the suit in which he was arrested. If the final

judgment is against hun, he shall be held for thirty days thereafter, in

order that he may be taken on execution ; unless (if the oath for the

relief of poor debtors has not been refused him) he recognizes as

aforesaid or gives bail or bond as provided in section fifty-eight, or

takes the oath for the relief of poor debtors or an oath that he does

not intend to leave the state, or is discharged by the plaintiff.

Sect. 44. If the debtor arrested on execution and taken before a debtor arrest-

the magistrate does not desire to take an oath, or fails to procure
ef^^Jay be'°°'

surety or sureties to the satisfaction of the magistrate as before pro- committed, etc.

vided, or if upon his examination the oath or oaths are refused to ^cusil^'sl.^^'

him, of which refusal a certificate shall be annexed to the execution
fAr^^'.-lSfi

and signed by the magistrate, he shall be conveyed to jail, and there 14 Allen', oie.

kept until he has recognized as herein provided, (if the oath for the 112 Mass. 394.

relief of poor debtors has not been refused him,) or until the execu-

tion is satisfied, or he is released by the creditor, or has given notice

as before provided and taken the oath for the relief of poor debtors,

or the oath that he does not intend to leave the state, in cases where

such oath is permitted.

Sect. 4.5. When a person confined in close prison on mesne pro- support of, in

cess or execution in a civil action claims support as a pauper, the g''g j.,^ ,
„j_

jailer shall furnish his support at the rate of one dollar and seventy- le (iray, \m.

five cents a week, to be paid by the creditor. The plaintiff or cred-

itor in such case shall, if required by the jailer, either from time to

time advance the money necessary for the support of the prisoner, or

give the jailer satisfactory security therefor. If the plaintiff or cred-

itor neglects so to do for twenty-four hours after demand, the jailer

shall discharge the prisoner. Such demand may be made of the officer

who made the commitment, or of the plaintiff' or creditor or his attor-

ney, at any time after the prisoner has claimed such support.

Sect. 46. If a debtor committed on execution claims support as committed on

a pauper, the creditor may at any time thereafter order him to be dis-
,?tormay°di8-

°'^'

charged. G- S. 124, § 28. charge.

Sect, 47, When a debtor is so discharged by order of the creditor, goods and

or by the jaOer for waut of security or of an advance of money as remaln^iiaWe.

before provided, the debt and costs with all sums paid by the creditor
^i-,J^;^'^,'g|

^®-

for the debtor's support in prison shall remain a legal claim against 105 Mass. 385.

his goods and estate, and may be enforced accordingly in the same
manner as if he had not been committed on the execution ; but his

body shall never thereafter be liable to arrest or imprisonment for the

same debt, costs, or charges.

Sect. 48. If the debtor undertakes to satisfy the execution, he liable for all

shall not be entitled to his discharge therefrom until he has paid all ™ppol'f.'

°'^

charges for his support in prison, both upon the arrest on the original G. s. 134, § 30.

writ and upon the commitment on execution, in addition to the sum
due on the execution and the costs and charges thereon.
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When fraud is

charged, debtor
to i)lead, etc.

G. S. 124, §§ 20,

31.

1872, 281, § 1.

1 Gray, 172.

10 Gray, 491.

1 Allen, 385.

7 Allen, 268.

100 Mass. 287.

105 Mass. 617.

123 Mass. 273.

124 Mass. 92.

126 Mass. 28.

127 Mass. 550.

Either party
may appeal.
G. .S. 124, § 32.

9 Mot. 447.

1 Gray, 172.

3 Gray, 31S.

4 Gray, 533.

10 Gray, 491.

8 Allen, 110.

Proceedings on
appeal.
G. S. 124, § 33.

10 Gray, 491.

1 Allen, 3S5.

112 Mass. 394.

Debtor, upon
default, etc.,

may be denied
oath, etc.

G. S. 124, § 34.

1872, 281, § 2.

See c. 163, § 1.

9 Met. 447.

3 Gray, 318.

10 Gray, 491.

3 Allen, 181.

105 Mass. 517.

110 Mass. 18.

113 Mass. 384.

125 Mass. 47.

PUNISHMENT OF FRAUDULENT DEBTORS.

Sect. 49. When either of the charges named in section seventeen,

numbered second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth, is made as therein

provided, or wlieu the phiiiitiff or creditor or any one in his behalf, at

any time pending the extiniiiiation of a defendant or debtor who has
given notice of his desire to take the oath for the relief of poor debtors,

files siieh charges in writing, subscribed and sworn to by the plaintiff

or creditor or by some person in his behalf, the charges shall be consid-

ered in the nature of a suit at law, to which the defendant or delitor

may plead that he is guilty or not guilty, and the magistrate may there-

upon hear and determine the same. If a person arrested on execu-
tion, after such arrest, misspends or misuses to the amount of forty

dollars, or to an amount equal to the sum for which he is arrested or

committed, his goods, effects, or credits not exempt from being taken
on execution, but which cannot lie attached l)y ordinary process of

law, without first ha\ing offered such goods, effects, or credits to the

arresting creditor in satisfaction or part satisfaction of his debt, the

charge of such misspending or misuse may be filed in the manner
herein provided for filing charges of fraud. The plaintiff or creditor

shall not upon the hearing give evidence of a charge of fraud not made
or filed as herein provided, nor of a fraudulent act of the debtor com-
mitted more than three years before the commencement of the original

action.

Sect. 50. When the hearing is had on the charges of fraud men-
tioned in the preceding section, and judgment is rendered thereon by
the magistrate, either party may appeal to the superior court, in like

manner as from the judgment of a trial justice in civil actions. The
trial in the court appealed to shall be by a jury, unless the court with

the consent of both parties hears and determines it without a jury.

100 Mass. 287. 125 Mass. 47. 126 Mass. 28.

Sect. .51. If the plaintiff or creditor appeals, he shall before the

allowance of the appeal recognize with sufficient surety or sureties to

cuter and prosecute his ajjpeal with effect, to produce at the court

appealed to a copy of all the proceedings upon said charges, and to

pay all costs if judgment is not reversed. If the defendant or debtor

appeals, he shall recognize in like manner, and with the further condi-

tion, that if final judgment is against him he will within thirty days
thereafter surrender himself to be taken on execution and abide the

order of the court, or pay to the plaintiff or creditor the whole amount
of the original judgment against him.

Sect. 52. If the defendant or debtor, after either of said charges

has been made or filed against him, voluntarily makes default at a

time appointed for the hearing, or if upon a final trial he is found
guilty of any of them, he shall have no benefit from the proceedings

under this chapter, and may be sentenced by the magistrate or court

before whom the trial is had to coufinemeut at hard labor in the

house of correction for a term not exceeding one year, or to confine-

ment in jail not exceeding six months. But the defendant or debtor,

after the expiration of any sentence, may renew his application for

the oath for the relief of poor debtors, as though he had not been
found guilty and sentenced.

DISCHARGE OF PERSONS IMPRISONED ON WARRANTS OF DISTRESS IN

FAVOR OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

Sect. 53. When a person committed to prison on a warrant of

distress in favor of the commonwealth is unable to paj' the debt for

which he is imprisoned, he shall be entitled to his discharge in like
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manner as poor debtors .iiTcsted on execution; and all the proceed- in favor of state,

ings shall conform as nearly as may be to the provisions of law in ^' ®' ^^' ^
^''

relation to such delators, except as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 5-t. If he represents to the jailer tliat he is desirous to take Proceedings

the oath for the I'elief of poor debtors, the jailer shall make the same mJlte/o^war-
known to some maiiistrate mentioned in section twenty-seven. The nmt of distress

magistrate sliall thereupon api)oint a time and place for the examina- «. s. im, §36.

'

tion of the debtor, and shall notifj' the district-attorney for the district "Cush. 636.

by a notice which shall lie served on him by an attested copy thereof

in hand, or by leaving the same at his usual place of abode, thirty

days at least liefore the time appointed for the exiimination.

Sect. .5.5. When the place appointed for the examination is out of Same subject,

the city or town where the district-attorney resides, or he from any ^' ^' ^^' *
"'

cause is unable to attend the examination, he may appoint counsel in

his stead ; and for such attendance by himself or counsel, suitable

allowance shall lie made by the superior court for the county.

DISCHARGE OR REMOVAL 01^ INSANE PERSONS IMPRISONED IN CIVIL

CASES.

Sect. 5G. When a person confined in jail on mesne process or insane debtors,

execution is supposed to be insane, aud thereby rendered incapable from'«!niiM'-

of taking the oath for tlie relief of poor debtors, any perspn interested ment on mesne

for his removal from jail on account of his supposed insanity may Sucm.^

apply by petition to the judge of the probate court for the county in *^- ''• '^^' § ^*-

which he is imprisoned, setting forth the facts. The judge shall ap-

point a time and place for a hearing and examination in the premises,

and shall order notice thereof to be given to the creditor or his attor-

ney seven days previously to the time appointed, and in other respects

shall proceed as pro\-ided in chapter eighty-seven for cases of insane

persons not under arrest. If satisfied upon the examination that the

l)ersou is insane, the judge may order his discharge or removal to

either of the state lunatic hospitals, or to such other place as is pro-

vided by law for insane persons in any city or town in the common-
wealth.

Sect. .57. When a person is so discharged or removed from jail. Legal riaWs

the legal rights of the creditor shall not lie affected thereby, but shall
^g^ct'ed!"'^

""*

remain as though no commitment had taken place. « s. 124, § 39.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PERSONS IN PRISON OR ON BAIL IN CIVIL

ACTIONS "WHEN JUDGMENT IS RECOVERED AGAINST THEM.

Sect. 58. Every person held in prison in a civil action at the time Discharge of

when final judgment in such action is rendered against him shall be
lJ!i[en''finri^'"'

discharged, upon giving to the creditor a bond with sufficient surety judgment is

or sureties to be approved by some magistrate named in section one, Ihem!"
"S"'""'

in a iienaltv not less than double the amount of the iudameut, aud ?• *'•
\-i'

i*'-,~
See c. 161, § Iu-1.

with condition that he shall surrender himself at the same prison, to

the keeper thereof, between the hours of eight and ten o'clock of the

forenoon of the thirtieth day next after the rendition of said judg-

ment, or, if said thirtieth day falls on Sunday, on the next following

day, which day shall be specified in the bond, and there remain until

five o'clock of the afternoon of the same day, so that he may be taken
on the execution issuing on said judgment.

Sect. 59. If an execution issuing on such judgment amounting Proceedings

to twenty dollars exclusive of costs, and while so much as that amount
j^^u™^'""^"'""^

remains uncollected, is delivered to an officer qualified to serve the G. 8.124, §4!.

same, with the affidavit required for the arrest of a debtor on execu-
tion, such officer may at any time within thirty days after the rendition
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Proceedings,
when execution
issues.

G. S. 124, § 42.

Bond may be
given by person
surrendered by
bail after final

judgment.
G. S. 124, § 43.

Debtor may be
committed with
in thirty days
after judgment.
G. S. 124, § 44.

of the judgment on which the same is issued leave said execution, or
a copy thereof, with the jailer ; and in such case the debtor shall upon
the surrender of himself as provided in said bond be committed and
held by the jailer upon the execution in like manner as if he had been
taken and committed thereon by the officer to whom the execution

was delivered. The officer shall return the taking and commitment
in like manner, and be entitled to the same fees, as if the execution

had been served in the common form.

Sect. 60. The jailer shall immediately after the expiration of
said term of thirty days certify under his hand, upon the execution

or copy so left with him, the fact that such debtor has or has not
surrendered himself, according to the truth of the case, and shall give a
similar certificate to the officer on request, to be annexed to his return

on the execution ; and such certificate shall be deemed sufficient au-

thority to the officer to make his return accordingly. Such return with

the certificate annexed shall be deemed prima facie evidence of the

fact, as well on the question of breach of condition of the l)ond as in

other cases. If the jailer gives a false certificate, it shall be deemed
misconduct in office, for which any party injured shall have a remedy
in damages.

Sect. 61. If a person who has given bail on mesne process in a
civil action is surrendered by his bail after final judgment in such
action, he shall be enlarged upon giving to the creditor a bond like

that prescriljed iu section fifty-eight, except that the condition thereof

shall be for his surrender at the same prison on the thirtieth day next
after the surrender by his bail. The particular day on which the same
will fall, and where there is more than one prison in the same county
the particular prison at which the surrender is to lie made, shall be
specified in the condition of the bond. All the other provisions relat-

ing to the bond mentioned in section fifty-eight shall apply to the bond
prescribed in this section.

Sect. 62. Nothing contained iu the four preceding sections shall

prevent an officer from taking the debtor and committing him to

prison on such execution at any time within thirty days after the ren-

dition of judgment or surrender by the bail as he might have done if

such bond had not been given. And the commitment of the debtor

in such case shall be deemed equivalent to his surrender according to

the condition of his bond, and shall discharge the same.

Proceedings
when principal
is surrendered
on recogni-

G. S. 124, § 45.

See e. 163.

121 Mass. 400.

122 Mass. 634.

Remedy on re-

cognizances and
bonds.
(i. S. 124, § 46.

10 Gray, 236.

2 Allen, 7-5.

5 Allen, 393.

98 Mass. 31.

Actions in favor

SURRENDER OF PRINCIPAL ON RECOGNIZANCES.

Sect. 63. Whoever recognizes as surety for another as provided

in this chapter may at any time before breach of the recognizance sur-

render his principal and exonerate himself from all further liability, in

the manner provided for the surrender by bail, and all the proceedings

on such surrender shall be the same as provided in the case of bail.

REMEDY ON RECOGNIZANCES AND BONDS, AND FOR ESCAPES.

Sect. 64. "When a recognizance or bond taken under this chapter

is broken, the creditor may have a remedy thereon by action of con-

tract, to be commenced within one year after such breach ; and judg-

ment shall be entered for the amount of the penalty, but execution

shall issue for so much thereof only as may be justly and equita-

bly due ; but if the recognizance was taken on an execution, the ex-

ecution shall not issue for less than the amount due on the original

judgment, with all the lawful costs and charges arising after the

issuing of the original execution.

Sect. 65. All actions brought in favor of the commonwealth under
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1

the provisions of the preceding section slmll he brouglit in tlie court of common-

wliere the original judgment was rendered. i87o, 3i3, § i. debtor bonils"'

Sect. G6. When an escape is made by a ijrisoner arrested or com- f"-.
where to

. . . ., . 1 jT ti . 1' i be brought.
mitted on execution in a civil action, whether the escape is ueghgent or Re^jedy f^^ au

voluntary on the part of the officer, the creditor may in au action of escape.

tort against the officer recover such damages as he has suffered by the 2 Gray, 214.

escape, and may also have his remedy against the original debtor by
^^l^^'~^'^'

a scire facias or an action of contract on the judgment. 6 Alien, 260.

NON-ATTENDANCE OF MAGISTRATES.

Sect. 67. When a magistrate fails to attend at the time and place to if magistrate

which any process under this chapter is returnable or continued before (yiJlnany plo-

Iiim, any other magistrate named in section one may attend at such time cess, etc., is

and place, and may continue the proceeding for not more than thirty another magis'i'"'

days, without costs, saving the rights of all parties ;
and he shall make

J|nJfj,™roceed

a certificate thereof, which shall be by him delivered to the magistrate mge, etc.

before whom such process is pending. ^^'"^ " 5 1-

Sect. 68. The fees of the magistrate shall be : for hearing an ap- Fees of magis-

plication for a certificate to arrest, one dollar ; for approving sureties
J^^^; j24_ 55 48,.

and taking a recognizance after arrest, one dollar and fifty cents ; and 49.

the same fee shall be paid if the sureties are refused Ijy the magistrate
; i Alie^n,^492!'

for an examination, three dollars for each day spent therein ; and
j^jjgjj'^je"

for any notice or certificate required to be made or issued by the e Aiien", 288!

magistrate, one dollar. The plahitiff or creditor causing an arrest gilJeS,'!?!'

shall pay these fees in advance. If the oath is not administered, they 14 Alien, sis.

shall be allowed as part of the service of the writ or execution. If

the plaintiff or creditor, at any time after request, makes default in

payment of the fees, or if the plaintiff or creditor, or some one in his

behalf, does not attend the examination, the defendant or debtor shall,

without examination and without payment of any fees, be discharged

from arrest or imprisonment, and shall be forever exempt from arrest

on the same execution or any process founded on the judgment ; and
a certificate of such discharge under the hand of the magistrate shall

be annexed to the writ or execution : j.irovided, that if, after the oath

has been once refused, the defendant or debtor again applies for the

l)enefitof the same, the fees for such subsequent application or exam-
ination thereon shall be paid by him. The fee of a magistrate for

approving a bond under the provisions of sections fifty-eight and sixty-

one shall be one dollar, to be paid by the applicant.

Sect. 69. The fees of the jailer, under the provisions of sections of j.-iiicr.

fifty-nine and sixty, shall be as follows : on a surrender of a debtor, ^' ^' ^^' ^
*°'

fifty cents ; and for a certificate thereof or of the non-surrender of the

debtor, twenty-five cents, to be paid by the officer, and charged with

the expenses of serving the execution. In other cases where a certifi-

cate is required, the jailer shall be entitled to a fee of twenty-five

cents, to be paid by the party requiring the same.
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CHAPTEE 163.

taking bail.

Section

1. Defendant arrested on mesne process may
give bail, etc.

2. Bail, how taken.

3. Officer may require two sureties, etc.

4. Bond may be approved, etc. Fees.

5. to bind tliose who execute it, though, etc.

6. to be returned with the writ.

7. Obligations of the bail.

8. Suit on the bail bond.

9. Same subject.

10. Suit on bond to be brought within one year.

11. Answer of defendants.

STJRREXDER , PKINCIPAI., ETC.

12. Principal may be surrendered in court, etc.

13. and committed.

14. may be surrendered out of court.

15. to keeper of the county jail.

16. Proceedings in such case.

17. Same subject.

18. Notice to plaintiff.

Section

19. Bail to pay costs on scire facias, when, etc.

20. Treatment of principal after surrender.

21. Principal may be surrendered on the origi-

nal suit.

BAIL IN ACTIONS BEFORE TRIAL JUSTICES, ETC.

22. Proceedings on bail bond before a trial

justice, or police, district, or municipal

court.

23. Surrender of principal in such a case.

24. Officer to attend, if requested.

25. Proceedings upon surrender.

26. Same subject.

27. Fees of officer.

SUPPORT OF PRINCIPAL.

28. When debtor is surrendered by bail, and

claims support as pauper, etc.

29. Same subject.

30. "^Taen bail liable for support of prisoner.

31. "When liability of creditor commences.

Defendant
arrested on
mesne process
may give bail,

«. S. 125, § 1.

Bee c. 162, §§ 49-
62.

See c. 161, § 104.

2 Mass. 481.

10 Mass. 20.

12 Mass. 434.

12 Met. 664.

4 Gray, 301.

10 Gray, 490.

Officer may
require two
sureties, etc.

G. S. 125, § 3.

9 Mass. 479.

Bond may be
approved, etc.

Fees.
G. S. 125, § 4.

1862, 68, § 3.

1880, 132.

to bind
those who exe-
cute it, though,

to be returned
with the writ.
G. S. 125, § 6.

17 Mass. 602.
2 Met. 490.
9 Met. 664.

TAKING BAIL.

Section 1. A defendant arrested on mesne process shall be re-

leased on giving bail ; but if he has been sentenced to imprisonment
on a charge of fraud under the provisions of eliapter one hundred and
sixty-two, the giving of bail shall not discharge him from such im-

prisonment. 10 Gray, 490.

iSect. 2. Bail in a civil action shall bataken, as heretofore prac-

tised, by a bond to the sheriff, if the wril is served by him or his

deputy, otherwise to the officer by whom the writ is served, with

condition that the defendant shall appear and answer to the plaintiff,

abide the final judgment of the court, and shall not avoid.

103 Mass. 309. 113 Mass. 325. 116 Mass. 133. 119 Mass. 146.

Sect. 3. An officer shall not be required to accept a bail bond
unless with two sureties at least, each of them having sufficient prop-

erty within tlie commonwealth ; and he may examine, on oatli to be

administered by hira, the persons offered as sureties, as to their suffi-

ciency. If he takes a bail bond witli one surety only, lie sliall be
liable to the plaintiff for any loss sustained by the insufficiency of the

bail, although the surety was actually sufficient when talien.

Sect. 4. Tlie bond may be approved by a judge of a court of

record, or of a police, district, or municipal court, or by a master in

chancery, commissioner of insolvency, trial justice, or justice of tlie

peace, and when so approved the sureties shall be deemed sufficient.

The magistrate sliall be paid by the applicant one dollar for the ex-

amination and approval or disapproval of the bond.
Sect. 5. A bail bond shall bind the persons who execute it, though

taken with one surety only, or with two or more sureties when tlicy

or either of them have not sufficient property within the common-
wealth, or when it is not approved as aforesaid. 2 Met. 490.

Sect. 6. Tlie bond shall be returned and filed with the writ, and
the clerk shall note on tlie writ that a bond is so filed. Upon an
appeal, the bond shall be sent with the other papers to the court

appealed to. 103 Mass. 39&
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Sect. 7. In case of the avoidance of the principal and a retui-n oi)iigation8 of

on the execution that he is not found, ov a return on the notice men- g^g j25_ § 7.

tioned in section nineteen of chapter one hundred and sixty-two that i^si. 203, § 4.

after diligent search by the officer serving the notice the principal is 13 Mass. 433.

not found, his bail shall be obliged to satisfy the judgment, with 2^Met. 328, 587,

interest thereon from the time it was rendered, unless he discharges li Cush. 15.

himself by surrendering the principal before final judgment against
^^^ '^''*«- ^98.

him on the writ of scire facias, or by other sufficient defence in that

suit.

Sect. 8. The bail bond shall be considered so far a matter of Suit on bond,

record and of the nature of a recognizance, that the creditor may z'Ma'sl.'lsl.^'

take out a writ of scire facias thereon in his own name against tlie JJ, p.'''f'o^o„-'

bail, in which it shall be sufficient to allege substantially that the 2 Met. 490, mt.

defendants became liail, without setting forth the bond. ^"^ ^^**- ^''''

Sect. 9. The scire facias shall be issued from the court in which Same subject,

the judgment against the principal is rendered, and may be taken out '
'^^ ^"°' ^

^'

of the clerk's office in vacation as well as in term time.

Sect. 10. No such action shall be maintained against a person as Suit on bond

liail, unless the writ of scire facias is served on him within one year
'^iufin one^year.

after the rendition of final judgment against the principal. 103 Mass. 399. g. s. 125, § 10.

Sect. 11. The defendants in such action may appear and answer
j^^l^^^.^'

either jointly or severally to the plaintiff's allegations. g. s. 125, § 11. defendams.

SURRENDER OK PRINCIPAL, ETC.

Sect. 12. The bail may surrender the principal in the court where Principal may

the scire facias is pending at any time before final judgment therein ^nmmTet'."^
against them, and ou paying the costs of the scire facias up to that

ii'-'^,'^^' .f^j--

time they shall be discharged.

Sect. 13. The principal so surrendered shall be committed to tlie andeom-

jail, there to remain thirty days in order to his being taken on execu- ""
g*; 125, § 13.

tion, unless he is discharged as provided in chapter one hundred and
sixty-two.

Sect. 14. The bail may at anj' time before final judgment against m.iybesui--

him on a writof scire facias exonerate himself from further responsi- courtTeic""

bility by surrendering his principal as provided in the five following g. s. i2.>, § u.

sections.

Sect. 15. Such surrender may be made to the keeper of the jail, to keeper of

either in the county in which the principal was arrested or iu that to G.'^.s^iS'Vio.'

which the original writ against the principal was returnable, and the " Alien, 394.

jailer shall receive the prisoner and hold him in custody iu like

manner as if he had been committed by tlie officer who arrested him
on the original writ.

Sect. 16. The jailer shall not be obliged to receive a person so Proceedings in

surrendered, unless the bail delivers to him a copy of the bail bond e.'^s.'^iaa, § 16.

attested by the officer who took it or by the clerk in whose custody it

may be. The delivery of such copy shall be a sufficient warrant for

the jailer, although the surrender and commitment prove to be un-

lawful on the part of the bail.

Sect. 17. The bail shall within fourteen days after such surrender same subject,

deliver to tlie jailer a copy of the original writ or process whereby the fcusb.'inl.^''

prisoner was arrested, with a copy of the return indorsed thereon,

attested by the officer who served the writ, or by the clerk into whose
office it is returned.

Sect. 18. He shall also within the same time give notice iu writ- Notice to plain-

ing, to the plaintiff or his attorney, of the time when and the place g. s. 125, § is.

where the prisoner was so committed. 121 Mass. 400. n Alien, 394.

Sect. 19. If the surrender is made after a writ of scu-e facias is Bail to pay costs

taken out against the bail, he shall within fourteen days after the when, etc.
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Treatment of
principal after
surrender.
G. S. 126, § 20.

Principal may
be surrendered
on the original
suit.

G. S. 125, § 21.

siUTeiider pay the costs of suit on the scire facias to the creditor or

his attorney, or to the jailer for his use ; hut if the writ of scire facias

has not beeu served on the bail, he shall uot be required to pay the

costs thereof until twenty-four hours after he has notice of the issuing

of the writ, and after a demand of the costs made on him by the

creditor.

Sect. 20. Every person surrendered and committed shall be re-

ceived by the jailer, and held in custody. He may be forthwith bailed,

whether notice of the surrender has or has uot been given to the plain-

tiff, and shall in all respects have the same rights and privileges as

if committed upon the original arrest.

Sect. 21. Nothing contained in the preceding sections shall impair

the right of bail in all cases to surrender their principal in the court

in which the original suit is pending, at any time before final judg-

ment ; or, after judgment, to surrender him to the officer holding the

execution, at any time before the return thereof.

Proceedings on
bail bond Ijefore

trial justice, etc.

G. S. 125, § 22.

Surrender of
principal in

such case.

G. S. 125, § 23.

quested.
G. S. 125, § 24.

Proceedings
upon surrender.
G. e. 126, § 25.

When debtor is

surrendered by
bail, and claims
support as
pauper, etc.

G. S. 125, § 28.

BAIL IN ACTIONS BEFORE TRIAL JUSTICES, ETC.

Sect. 22. When bail is taken in an action before a trial justice, or

police, district, or municipal court, the justice or court may issue a
scu'e facias against the bail, although the amount of the debt and
costs on the original judgment exceeds the amouut to which his juris-

diction is otherwise limited ; and the rights and obligations of the

bail, and all proceedings as to the surrender of the principal and the

action against the bail, shall be substantially the same as are provided

with regard to bail when taken in suits in other courts.

Sect. 23. When the bail in a suit before a trial justice, or police,

district, or municijial court, proposes to surrender his principal in court,

either during the pendency of the original suit or of the scire facias,

he shall procure the attendance of some officer qualified to serve legal

process in the case, to whom the principal may be committed.

Sect. 24. Every such otflcer who is seasonably notified and re-

quested to attend for the purpose aforesaid shall attend, and shall

receive and take charge of the principal, if committed to his custody

by the court or trial justice.

Sect. 25. When the principal is surrendered in such suit, an entry

of such surrender shall be iikkIc on the record, and he shall be forth-

with committed to the ofticer in attendance, to be conveyed to jail

or otherwise disposed of according to law.

Sect. 26. If the principal is surrendered before final judgment in

the original suit, the bail shall deliver to the ofticer a copy of the

original writ, with the return indorsed thereon, attested by the justice

if there is no clerk, or by the clerk if the action is before a court

having a clerk. If the sun-ender is after final judgment in the origi-

nal suit, the bail shall deliver to the officer a copy of the entry of

the surrender, attested in like manner. The officer shall deliver the

copy to the jailer, on committing the prisoner to his custody ; and
such copy shall be a sufficient warrant to the officer and to the jailer

for receiving, committing, and holding the prisoner according to law.

Sect. 27. The officer shall be allowed the same fees, to be paid

by the bail, as are provided for arresting and committing a defendant

on mesne process.

SLTPORT of PRINCIPAL.

Sect. 28. When a principal, surrendered by his bail and com-
mitted to jail, claims support as a pauper, the jailer may require the

plaintiff, or his attorney in the suit, to give security or to advance the

money for the support of the defendant in like manner as if the com-
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mitmeut had been made by au offlcei-. If the plaintiff neglects so to

do for tweutj'-foiir hours after being so required, the jailer may dis-

charge the defendant.

Sect. 29. The jailer in such case may, at the time of the sur-

render, demand of tlie l)ail the advance of money for the support of

the principal or security therefor, instead of demanding the same of

the plaintiff ; and if the bail neglects, for twenty-four hours after such
demand, to gi^e sucli security or to advance the money for the sup-

port of the pi'incipal. the jaUer may discharge him ; and the bail and
the principal shall thereupon continue liable to the plaintiff in all

respects as if the surrender had not been made.
Sect. 30. The bail, if such demand is made of him, shall be liable

for the support of the principal until the expiration of seven days
after he has given notice of the surrender to the plaintiff or to his

attorney in the suit.

Sect. 31. The plaintiff shall be liable for the support of the de-

fendant after the expu-ation of said seven days ; and if he neglects to

advance the money or to give security therefor as before provided at

or before the expiration of said time, the jailer may discharge the

defendant.

When debtor ia

surrendered by
bail, and claims
support as pau-
per, etc.

G. S. 126, § 29.

When bail liable

for support of

CHAPTER 164.

OF PKOCEEDIXGS AGAIXST ABSENT DEFENDANTS, AND UPON
INSUFFICIENT SERVICE.

C'TION

l. Actions against absent defendants.

I. Plaintiff out of commonweallh liable to

cross-action, etc.

J. Each of several defendants may have

cross-action.

[. Writ, how served in such case.

i. Proceedings in such actions. FoUowing
provisions not to apply.

). Notice to be given to defendant "who is ab-

sent, or whose residence is unknown, etc.

*. If defendant does not appear, etc., after

notice, judgment to be rendered, etc.

i. Bond, when to be given by plaintiff, upon

default of absent defendant.

). how taken and disposed of.

Section

10. Execution levied on real estate of absent

defendant.

11. Judgment in a real action against him.

12. Absence of one of several defendants in

actions of tort.

13. in actions of contract.

14. Action may proceed against those served

with process.

15. Other joint contractors liable to new
action.

16. Absence
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G. S. 126, § 3.

7 Mass. 140.

16 Mass. 478.

Proceedings in

such actions.
Certain pro-
visions not to

apply.
G. S. 126, § 5.

Notice given to

defendant out of
commonwealtli.
G. S. 126, § e.

See c. 161, §§ 32,

33.

6 Cush. 354.

3 Gray, 509.

4 Alien, 94.

5 Alien, 45.

11 Allen, 134.

105 Mass. 95.

It defendant
does not appear,
etc., after notice,

judgment to tje

rendered, etc.

Bond, wlien to

be given by
plaintiti', upon
default of absent
defendant.
G. S. 126, § 8.

See c. 161, § 104.

4 Mass. 483.

19 Pick. 64.

13 Gray, 1.

how taken
and disposed (

G. t>. 126, § 9.

Execution levied

on real estate of
absent defend-

Judgment in a
real action
against him.
G. S. 126, § 11.

Absence of one
of several de-
fendants in

actions of tort.

G. S. 126, § 12.

may be recovered against himself and his co-defendants in like manner
as if the latter judgment had been against himself alone. i Met. so.

Sect. 4. The writ in such cross-action maj' be served on the

person who ai^pears as the attorney of the plaintiff in the original

suit, and such service shall be as valid and effectual as if made on
the party himself within this commonwealth.

Sect. 5. The court in which the actions or either of them are

pending may order continuances as they tliinlv necessary or proper to

enable the absent party to defend the action Ijrought against him, and
also to enable either party to set off his judgment or execution against

that which is recovered against him, but the actions shall not be un-

reasonably delayed by the neglect or default of either party. None
of the rules contained in the following sections, concerning actions

brought against persons out of the commonwealth, shall apply to a
cross-action brought under tlie three preceding sections.

Sect. 6. If a defendant is absent from the commonwealth or his

place of residence is not known to the officer serving a writ, and no
personal service is made on him, or if the service of a writ is defec-

tive or insufficient by reason of mistake on the part of the plaintiff or

officer as to the place where or the person with whom the summons
or copy ought to have been left, the court upon suggestion thereof by
the plaintiff shall order the action to be continued from term to term

until notice of the suit is given in such manner as the court may
direct. In any case in which the defendant does not appear, the

court may in its discretion order the action to he continued and fur-

ther notice given to him hi such manner as the court may direct.

Sect. 7. If, after such notice in either case, the defendant does
not appear within the first ten days of the term to which the action is

continued, judgment may be rendered against him upon default.

G. S. 126, § 7. 1870, 68. See c. 187, § 21. 13 Gray, 52.

Sect. 8. When judgment in a personal action is rendered as pro-

vided in the preceding section upon the default of a defendant who is

out of the commonwealth or whose residence is unknown, the plaintiff

shall not take out execution thereon within one year thereafter, unless

he first gives bond to the defendant with one or more sufficient sure-

ties in a sum equal to double the amount recovered, with condition to

repay the amount so recovered if the judgment is reversed, or so

much of the amount as shall lie recovered back upon a review to be
brought by the original defendant at any time within one year after

the original judgment.
Sect. 9. The bond shall be deposited with the clerk of the court

for the use of the defendant, and the clerk shall decide on the suffi-

ciency of the sureties, saving a right of appeal from his decision to

any justice of the court in which the judgment is rendered.

Sect. 10. If the execution in such action is levied on real estate,

no alienation thereof by the original plaintiff shall prevent the de-

fendant from retaking the same, or as much thereof as may be neces-

sary to satisfy the judgment he recovers on such review, if the writ

of review is sued out within one year after the original judgment.

Sect. 11. If the original judgment was for seizin of the premises

demanded in a real action, the demandant may take out his writ of

seizin without giving bond ; and if the judgment is reversed in whole
or in part upon a review, whether sued out within the j'ear or after-

wards, the original tenant may have restitution of the premises in

like manner as upon a reversal on a writ of error.

Sect. 12. In personal actions founded on tort against several

defendants, if any one of them is out of the commonwealth at the

time of the service of the writ, the suit shall be conducted with regard

to him, in every thing relating to the service of the writ, judgment,
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review thereof, aucl exeeutiou, io like manner as if he had been the

only defendant in the ease.

Sect. 13. If au action founded on contract is brought against
several defendants, of whom any one is within the commonwealth and
any other is absent, and the plaintiff recovers judgment, he shall take
it without auy of the conditions and regulations above provided as to

review, giving bond, and alienating real estate ; but he shall not take
judgment against any such absent defendant, unless under such cu--

cumstances as would have entitled him to judgment against the absent
party if he had been the only defendant in the case.

Sect. 14. If an action founded on contract is brought against

several defendants, and the writ is duly served on one or more of

them, l)ut no legal service is made on the others, either by attach-

ment of property or otherwise, by reason of their absence from the

commonwealth or for other sufficient cause, the action may proceed
against those who are duly served with process, without further pro-

ceedings against the others.

Sect. 15. If judgment is rendered against one or more of several

joint contractors in the mauner provided in the preceding section,

and remains unsatisfied, an action on the same contract may be
afterwards maintained against auy of the other joint contractors, in

like manner as if the contract had been joint and several. ' lo Alien, 490.

Sect. 16. In real actions against several tenants, if any one of

them is out of the commonwealth, the suit shall be conducted with

regard to him in like mauner as if he had been the only person sued.

Sect. 17. In mixed actions, if the defendant or any one of two
or more joint defendants is out of the commonwealth, the suit shall

be conducted with regard to the absent defendant, in every thing

relatmg to the judgment, review, and bond, in the manner before

provided with respect to personal actions founded on tort ; and in

every thing relating to the service of the writ and the notice of the

suit to be given to the defendant, it shall be considered and conducted
as a real action.

Absence of one
of several de-
fendants in
actions of con-
tract.

G. S. 126, § 13.

16 Gray, 114.

Action may
proceed against
those served
with process.
G. S. 126, § 14.

6 Mass. 193.

8 Mass. 42.3.

13 Met. 2o6.

16 Gray, 114.

10 Allen, 490.

Other contract,
ors liable to
new action.
G. S. 126, § 15.

13 Mass. 148.

13 Met. 256.

16 Gray, 114.

Absence of one
of several ten-
ants, etc.

G. S. 126, § 16.

of one of sev-
eral defendants
in mixed
actions.

G. S. 126, § 17.

CHAPTER 165.

OF ACTIONS WHICH SURVIVE, AND OF THE DEATH AND DIS-

ABILITIES OF PARTIES.

ACTIONS WHICH snBVIVE.

Section

1. Actions which survive.

DEATH OF PARTIES IN PERSONAL ACTIONS.

2. Death of ofUcer not to abate suit for goods

attached.

3. Judgment in such case for executor, etc.

4. against the executor, etc.

5. General provisions as to actions which sur-

6. Executor or administrator may prosecute

or defend.

7. may be cited for that purpose.

8. Citation, when to be issued.

9.' how served and returned.

10. Executor, etc., not appearing, etc., may be

nonsuited or defaulted.

11. Provision as to costs in such cases.

12. Death of joint plaintiff, etc.

.Section

13. Death of all the plaintiffs (

14. In reitl and mixed actions, devisee or heir

may prosecute.

15. jointly with survivors, if any.

16. When survivors may prosecute alone.

17. Proceedings when tenant dies.

IS. when any of several tenants dies.

DEATH OF PARTIES IN SUITS IN EQUITY.

19. Executor, etc., of party to a suit in equity

may appear or be summoned if the cause

may be re\'ived.

DEATH

20. Same proceedings in suits in partition.
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Section
21. Exception in certain caeea,

22. Further exceptions.

23. If person having right to jury, etc., dies,

heirs, etc., may apply.

marriage.
Section

24. Marriage of a female party.

INSANITY.

25. Insanity of a party.

DEATH OB REMOVAL OP A PUBLIC OFFICER,
ETC.

26. Death or removal of a public officer, etc.

Actions which
survive.
G. 8. 127, § 1.

See c. 191, § 38.

I Pick. 71.

« Cush. 108.

14 Grav, 488.

II Allen, 34.

106 Mass. 145.

115 Mass. 346,

552.

ACTIONS WHICH SURVIVE.

Section 1. In addition to the actions which survive by the com-
mon law, the following shall also survive : acinous of replevin ; of tort

for assault, batteiy, imprisonment, or other damage to the person,
for goods taken and carried away or converted bj' defendant to his

own use, or for damage done to real or personal estate ; and actions

against sheriffs for malfeasance or nonfeasance of themselves or theii'

deputies. 121 Mass. 650. 123 Mass. 254. 125 Mass. 166.

Death of officer

not to abate "suit

for goods at-

tacted.
G. S. 127, § 2.

See c. 166.

Judgment in

such ca.se for
executor, etc.

6. e. 127, § 3.

Genera! pro-
vision as to ac-

tions which
survive.
G. S. 127, § 5.

13 Allen, 221.

Executor or
administrator
may prosecute

may be cited

for that purpose.
G. 8. 127, § 7.

13 Allen, 221.

Citation, when
to be issued.
1878, 200.

13 Allen, 321.

DEATH OF PARTIES IN PERSONAL ACTIONS.

Sect. 2. When goods or chattels attached by an officer are claimed
or taken away by another person, and an action of replevin or tort

therefor is brought by or against the officer, the action shall not be
abated by the death of either party, but may be prosecuted by or
against the executor or administrator of the deceased party.

>Sect. 3. If judgment in such case is recovered by the executor or
administrator of the officer, the goods or money recovered shall be
held, appropriated, and disposed of, in the same manner as they would
and ought to have been by the officer if he had lived and had recov-
ered the same himself.

Sect. 4. If judgment is rendered against the executor or admin-
istrator of the officer, the goods and damages recovered shall be re-

turned, delivered, and paid in full, by the executor or administrator,
if he has sufficient therefor, although the estate of the deceased is

insolvent.

Sect. 5. In personal actions the cause of which survives, if there

is only one plaintiff or defendant, and the sole plaintiff or defendant
dies after the commencement of the action and at any time before final

judgment, the action may proceed and be prosecuted by or against
the surviving party and the executor or administrator of the deceased
party in the mauiu'r provided in this chapter.

Sect. 6. The action or an appeal therein may be entered in such
cases, if not already entered, ancl the death of the party suggested on
the record ; and his executor or administrator may, at the same term
or within such further time as the court .shall allow, appear and take
upon himself the prosecution or dofence of the suit ; and it shall be
thenceforth conducted in the same manner as if it had been originally

commenced by or against the same executor or administrator.

Sect. 7. If the executor or administrator does not ;oluntarily

appear, the surviving party may take out a citation from the court or
trial justice before whom the case is pending, requiring the executor
or administrator to appear and take upon himself the prosecution or
defence of the action.

Sect. 8. The citation shall not be issued after the expiration of
two years from the time such executor or administrator has given bond
for the discharge of his trust, if he has given notice of his appoint-
ment as required by law.

Sect. 9. The citation, if taken in term time, may be made return-
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able at the same or at the next succeeding term, as the court may gid returned.

Older ; if taken in vacation, it shall be returnable at the next term ;

*>• i-
•

§*>•

and if issued by a trial justice, or police, district, or municipal court,

it shall be made returnable at such time as the justice or coiut may
direct. In all cases it shall be served fourteen days at least before

the return day.

Sect. 10. If the executor or administrator does not appear ou the Executor, etc.,

i-etum of the citation, or within such further time as the court or jus- ""c.^mayTe^'

tice may allow, he shall be nonsuited or defaulted, and judgment shall
5°?-8V.''j''

°''

.,..,., •i.ji j_' 1 1 1 • • defaulted.

be rendered agamst him in like manner as it the action had been origi- a. s. 127, § 9.

nally commenced by or against him in his said capacity, except as

provided in the following section.

Sect. 11. When an executor is nonsuited or defaulted without Provision as to

having taken upon himself the prosecution or defence of the action, ™*g^

he shall not be personally liable for costs in the action ; but the estate G- s. 127, § 10.

of the deceased in his hands shall be liable for the costs, as well as

for the debt or damages if any are recovered.

Sect. 12. When there are several plaintiffs or defendants in a Death of jomt

personal action the cause of which survives, and any of them die be- {ii"s. '107, ^\i,

fore final judgment, the action shall proceed at the suit of the surviv- * Pj^k. 308.

iiig plaintiff, or against the surviving defendant, as the case may be. 9 Pick! 528.

Sect. 1.3. If in such case all the plaintiff's or all the defendants of all the

die, the action may be prosecuted or defended by or against the ex- §caPndant°8^

ccutor or administrator of the last surviving plaintiff' or defendant
fpf^^'^l^^

^
respectively, in like manner as if the survivor had been originally the

only plaintiff or defendant.

death of parties in keal and mixed actions.

Sect. 14. In real and mixed actions, if the demandant dies before in real .and

final judgment, his heir or devisee of the laud demanded or of the
™CTTsee''or

S

right of action may, at the same term when the death is suggested, may prosecute.

or within such further time as the court shall allow, appear and prose- iV puki'ios.

cute the suit in the same manner as if it had been originally commenced
J^ ^j^'|-

'^*-

by him. And in case of a devise, if the first estate in possession under I'cush. 395.

the devise is not a fee simple, the devisee of the first freehold estate
i.^'oray.^sii.

in possession shall have the right to appearand prosecute, and the 13 Gray, 272.

judgment, if in his favor, shall be conformed to his title.

Sect. 15. If there are several demandants, and any of them dies jointly with

liefore final judgment, the heir or devisee of the deceased party shall (}.™,™27,'§ u.^'

lie admitted, On motion, to prosecute the suit jointly with the surviv-
]j ^'^^g- jg"'

ors, in the same manner as if he had originally joined with them in

commencing the suit.

Sect. 16. If the interest of the deceased party passes to the sur-
°''^""''™'tg

viving demandants, or if there is no motion for the admission of Xne!"^

another person as heir or devisee at the term when the death of the ^- ^- ^-"'
§

^''•

deceased party is suggested, or within such further time as the court

shall allow, the surviving demandants may prosecute the suit for so

much of the premises in question as may then be claimed by them.

Sect. 17. If the tenant dies before final judgment, his heir or Proceedings

devisee of the land demanded may at the term when the death is sug- ^j^™
"'°''"'

gested, or within such further time as the court shall allow, appear g. s. 127,^§ le.

and take upon himself the defence of the suit, which shall thence- 19 pick. 'ui.

forth be conducted in the same manner as if it had been originally

commenced against him. If the heir or devisee does not voluntarily

appear, the demandant may take out a citation from the court before

whom the cause is pending, requiring such heir or devisee to appear

and take upon himself the defence of the suit.

Sect. 18. When any of several tenants in a real or mixed action when any of
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several dies.

G. S. 127, § 17.

2 Mass. 48U.

2 Pick. 23.

19 Pick. 243.

dies before final jutlgment, the action may be prosecuted against the

surviving tenants for so much of the premises as they hold or claim.

Kxecutor, etc.,

of party in equi-
ty may appear,
etc., if the cause
may be revived.
1865, 42.

12 Gray, 288.

125 Mass. 166.

DEATH OF PARTIES IN SUITS IN EQDITT.

Sect. 19. In suits in equity, if a party dies, and the cause by the

rules of equity may be revived against or in favor of an executor,

administi'ator, heir, devisee, or other person, such representative may,
in lieu of proceedings to revive the same, appear or be summoned to

prosecute or defend in like manner as in a suit at law.

Exception in
certain cases.

G. S. 127, § 19.

Further excep-
tions.

G. S. 127, § 20.

DEATH OF PARTIES IN PETITIONS FOR P.\RTITI0N, ETC.

Sect. 20. The same proceedings as are prescribed in sections

fourteen to eighteen inclusive shall be had in all petitions aud actions

for partition of lands, in case of the death of any of the parties, ex-

cept as is provided in the two following sections. 12 Gray, 317.

Sect. 21. If upon the death of either of several plaintiffs or peti-

tioners in a suit for partition the interest of the deceased party passes

to the surviving plaintiffs or petitioners, or to any person admitted to

join them in the suit, it shall be prosecuted in the manner before pro-

vided respecting real actions ; but if the interest of the deceased party

passes to a person not so admitted as a plaintiff or petitioner, such

person may by order of the court be made a defendant or respondent,

and the same proceedings may be had against him as would have

been necessary to make huu an original defendant or respondent.

Sect. 22. If upon the death of either of several defendants or re-

spondents the interest of the deceased party passes to the surviving

defendants or respondents, the suit may proceed against them without

any new process ; but if the interest of the deceased party passes to

any other person, that person may be made a defendant or respondent

in the manner prescribed in the preceding section.

DEATH OF PARTIES ENTITLED TO APPLY TO COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

If person having Sect. 2.3. When a person having a right to apply to county eom-

etLfd'tesrSeirs, missiouers for a jury to assess damages or to hear and determine any
«t«>™^y "iJp'y- other matter dies without so applying, aud within the time limited

" '
'''

" " therefor, his executor, administrator, heir, or devisee, if interested,

may, within one year after his interest vests in him, make such appli-

cation in the same manner and with the same effect as if made by
the deceased in his lifetmie.

MARRIAGE.

Marriage of a
female parly.
G. S. 127, § 2-.

14 Mass. 2ao.

17 Mass. 342.

.Sect. 24. If an unmarried woman, who is a party to a suit either

alone or with others, marries before final judgment, she may continue

to prosecute or defend the suit in like manner as if she were sole, aud
her husband need not be admitted as a party thereto.

INSANITY.

Insanity of a
party.
G. S. 127, § 23.

13 Man. 412.

6 Pick. 4.31.

8 Alien, 311.

Sect. 2.5. If during the pendencj' of an action or suit either party

becomes insane, the action may be prosecuted or defended by his

guardian in like manner as if it had been commenced after the ap-

pointment of the guardian, or the court may appoint a guardian for

the suit, as the case may require.
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DEATH OR REMOVAL OF A PUBLIC OFFICER, ETC.

Sect. 26. An action on a note, bond, contract, or other liability Death or remoi

made to or with the treasurer of the commonwealth, or of a county, offll?, rtc."°

city, town, parish, or other corporation, or to or with any other pub- G. s. 127^ 24.

lie officer, or trustee appointed under a statute, may, after his removal, 12 uHb. 575.

resignation, or death, be commenced, or if before commenced may be
gcSiil'MO.

prosecuted by his successor, as it might have been by the person with

whom the contract was made.

CHAPTER 16 6.

OF ACTIONS BY AND AGAINST EXECUTORS AND ADMINIS-
TRATORS.

Section

1. Actions which survive may be commenced
against executor, etc.

2. Damages recoverable in tort against execu-

tor, etc.

3. Recoverj' by executor, etc., in right of an-

other.

4. Goods returned on replevin by executor,

etc., not to be assets.

5. "Writs against executors, etc., how to run.

6. Executor, etc., when personally liable for

costs.

Section

7. Execution in such case.

S. Same subject.

9, Costs to be allowed to them, etc.

10. Scire facias against executor, etc., on sug-

gestion of waste.

11. Death of executor, etc., pending suit.

12. Proceedings in such case.

13. Death of executor, etc., after judgment.

14. Writ of error in such case.

Section 1. All actions which would have survived if commenced
^ecmor^ltc"'^'

by or against the original party in his lifetime may be commenced and g. s. 128, §
1'.

prosecuted by and agaiust his executors and administrators. loeMass^us^.'

Sect. 2. When an action of tort is commenced or prosecuted Damages recov-

agaiust the executor or administrator of the person originally liable,
aga^i^t "xecu-

the plaintiff shall be entitled to recover only for the value of the goods tor, etc.

taken, or for the damage actually sustained, without any vindictive or 4Pi'ck.\i8.
'

exemplary damages, or damages for any alleged outrage to the feel-

ings of the injured party.

Sect. 3. When the executor or administrator of a trustee, carrier, Recovery by

goods to hold them for the use and benefit of another, recovers such ™°'*>^^

goods, or damages for the taking or detentiou thereof, in an action of

replevin or tort, the goods or money recovercil s\v.M not be considered

as assets in his hands, but shall, after deducting the costs and ex-

penses of the suit, be paid over and delivered to the person for whose
use and benefit they were so held or claimed by the deceased person.

Sect. 4. When judgment for a return in an action of replevin is Goods returned

rendered against an executor or administrator, the goods returned by execmoryetc.^

him shall not be considered as assets in his hands ; and if they have not to be .-issets.

been included in the inventory, it shall be a sufficient discharge for • -
'

the executor or administrator to show that they have been returned in

pursuance of such judginent.

Sect. 5. Writs t>f attachment and executions against executors or Writs against

administrators for del its due from the deceased testator or intestate how'to'run.
''

shall run only against the goods and estate of the deceased in their
^^a'ss'ibl

^'

hands, and not against their bodies, goods, or estate.

Sect. 6. When a judgment for costs is rendered against an execu-
^.^en^'ersonaiW

tor or administrator in an action commenced by or against him, or in Uabie for costs.
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Execution in

such case.

G. S. 128, § 7.

Same Bubject.

G. S. 128, § 8.

Scire facias

against execu-
tor, etc., on
suggestion of
waste.
G. S. 128, § 10.

See c. 165, § 14.

Death of e::ecu-

tor, etc., pend-

g's. vis. § 11.

4 Mass. (511, 613.

7 Allen, 427.

Proceedings in
case of deatli

of executor,
etc., pending
tbe suit.

G. S. 128, § 12.

Death of execu
tor, etc., after
judgment.
G. S. 128, § 13.

Writ of error in
sucli case.

G. S. 128, § 14.

4 Mass. 611, 613.

7 Allen, 427.

an action commenced by or against the testator or intestate, wherein
the executor or administrator has appeared and taken upon liimself

the prosecution or defence, he shall be personally liable for the costs.

Sect. 7. When judgment is recovered against an executor or ad-
ministrator for costs only, the execution shall be awarded against his

body, goods, and estate, as if it were for his own debt.

Sect. S. When the judgment is for debt or damages and costs,

an execution for the debt or damages shall be awarded against the

goods and estate of the deceased in the hands of the executor or ad-

miuistratoi', and another execution for the costs against the goods,
estate, and body of the executor or administrator, as if it were for his

own del)t.

Sect. 9. Costs paid by executors or administrators, and for which
they are made personally liable, shall be allowed in their administra-
tion accounts, unless the probate court decides that the suit was
prosecuted or defended without reasonable cause.

Sect. 10. When an execution against an executor or administra-
tor for a debt clue from the estate of the deceased is returned unsatis-

fied, the creditor may upon a suggestion of waste sue out a scire

facias against the executor or administrator. If the defendant does
not appear and show sufficient cause to the contrary, he shall be
deemed guilty of waste, and shall be personally liable for the amount
thereof, when it can be ascertained, otherwise for the amount due on
the original judgment, with interest from the time when it was ren-

dered ; and judgment and execution shall be awarded as for hil own
debt.

Sect. 11. When an executor or administrator dies or is removed
from office during the pendency of a suit in which he- is a part}', the

suit may be prosecuted by or against the administrator de bonis non
in like manner as if it had been originally commenced by or against

such last administrator.

Sect. 12. The proceedings in such case, with respect to the ap-

pearance of the administrator de bonis non, whether volimtarily or

upon a citation, and with respect to his nonsuit or default if he does
not appear, shall be conducted in the manner prescribed in chapter

one hundred and sixty-five upon occasion of the death of either party

during the pendency of a suit.

Sect. 13. If an executor or administrator dies or is removed after

judgment is rendered either for or against him, a scire facias may be
sued out either by or against the administrator de bonis non, and a

new execution may be issued in like manner as it may be done by or

against an original executor or administrator, in case of the deatli of

his testator or intestate after a judgment rendered for or against him
;

except that a judgment against the first executor or administrator for

costs for which he was personally liable shall be enforced only against

his executor or administrator, and not against the administrator de

bonis non.

Sect. 14. When a judgment is rendered for or against an executor

or administrator, a writ of error may be brought thereon by or against

an administrator de bonis non in like manner as it might have been
brought by or against the executor or administrator who was party to

the judgment.
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CHAPTER 167.

OF PLEADINGS AND PRACTICE.

PLEADINGS.

Fonns at Law*
Section

1. Forma of actions.

DeclarationSy etc.

2. Forms of declaring at law. Substantial

facts only required. One count for each

cause, but any number of breaches. What
counts and causes of action may be joined.

Common counts, how used. MTien ac-

count annexed may be used. Form in tro-

ver. V\''ritten instruments, how declared

on. If lost, substance to be stated. Bonds

and other conditional contracts, how de-

clared on.

3. In real actions on mortgage, etc.

4. Declarations, etc., where persons are sev-

erally liable on contracts in writing.

5. Mode of referring to statutes.

6. Place of alleged trespass to be described

by name, etc.

7. No declaration in writ in actions of con-

tract or tort, unless, etc. Continuance in

such cases, when allowed.

8. Declaration to be filed on first day of court.

9. if not in writ or so filed, action discon-

tinued, unless, etc.

10. Bill of particulars, when required.

Demurrers.

11. Demurrer.

12. causes of, specified. Certificate.

AnsioerSy Replications^ etc.

13. Answer in abatement, etc.

14. When answer in abatement overruled.

15. Special pleas in bar abolished, and general

issue, except, etc.

16. Joint answer.

17. Substantive facts denied, etc.

18. Answers and denials, when and how
made.

19. must declare whether whole or part is

denied.

20. Each substantive fact relied on to be clear-

ly stated'. When answer sets up any legal

bar, etc.

21. Signatures to be taken as admitted, unless

denial of their genuineness is filed.

22. Written instruments set out, etc.

23. Conditional obligations set out, etc.

24. No pleading after answer but by order of
' court. Plaintiff may demur, and intertain

eases reply.

25. Further pleading, demurrer, etc. Joinder

, etc.

26. Facts occurring since suit. Supplemental

declaration, etc.

27. may be alleged alternatively.

28. Pleadings so construed as to give certainty,

etc.

29. Suit, when at issue.

PRACTICE.

Indorsement of Process after Entry*

Section

30. Indorser, when required.

31. removing, etc., another required.

32. may be required in probate cases, etc.

33. if not procured, suit dismissed.

34. may be substituted. Liability.

Abatemeiit.

35. No writ, etc., abated for

36. If defendant pleads nonjoinder, new de-

fendants may be joined.

37. Proceedings for that purpose.

38. Same subject.

39. Judgment, execution, etc., in such case.

40. Final judgment upon issue of fact.

Am,endm,ent8.

41. Amendments, etc., upon matter in abate-

ment.

42. changing parties, form, etc.

43. changing suits at law into proceedings in

equity, and vice versa.

44. after judgment.

Defaults.

45. Defendant, when defaulted.

46. Default may be taken off at first term.

47. Defendant to be defaulted unless appear-

ance is entered.

Advancing Causes for Speedy Trial.

48. Actions to recover a debt or liquidated de-

mand, how advanced for trial.

Interrogatories.

49. Parties may file interrogatories, etc.

50. Affidavit to be annexed to interrogatories.

51. Answers to be filed.

52. to be in writing, and on oath.

53. Officers of corporation may be examined.

54. Each interrogatory to be answered.

55. Parts of books, etc., called for, containing

matter not pertinent, may be sealed up,

etc.

56. Party not obliged to criminate himself, etc.

57. Irrelevant matter to be expunged. An-
swer to be full, etc.

58. Costs, when answer irrelevant, etc.

59. If party disobeys order, court may enter

nonsuit or default.

60. Court may allow interrogatories to be filed

during trial.

Interlocutory Orders.

61. Court may order statement of grounds of

action, etc.

62. Orders, etc., preparatory to trial.

Agreements of Parties.

63. Orders may be entered by consent, etc.

;

agreements of attorneys to be in writing.
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Section

64. Parties raay agree reepecting continuances,

filing papers, etc.

Offer of Judgment.

65. Defendant may offer judgment. Plaintiff

may accept with coets. Time to elect.

66. If plaintiff does not accept, nor recover

1, defendant allowed costs.

Hearing^ Trial, Evidence.

. Demurrers, how heard, determined, etc.

frivoloufl or immaterial, may be over-

ruled.

. Sepai-ate list to be kept of jury cases, and no

case entered thereon, unless notice is filed.

. Exceptions. New trial. Review.

. Trials not to be delayed or postponed.

. Same subject.

. Local action in wrong county, court may
nonsuit.

. Counts not proved, etc., may be stricken

out.

. Pleadings, etc., not evidence.

. Offer of judgment not accepted, not evi-

dence.

. Answers to interrogatories may be read at

trial by the other party, etc.

, One matter in answer not evidence of

another.

. Justification in slander notproof of malice.

Truth of alleged libels maybe given in evi-

dence, etc.

In action on judgment by default, court

may allow evidence of payment.

Arrest of Judgment.
Section

82. No arrest of judgment for cause before

verdict, except, etc.

General Provisiona.

83. Suggestions entered on record.

84. Rules of e\idence nol changed, etc.

85. Cause of action; amendment; notice to

parties, appeal, etc.

86. Affidavit when corporation is a party.

87. The fact that a party is executor, etc., to

he taken as admitted, unless, etc.

88. Certain provisions of the chapter to apply

to real and mixed actions.

89. Specified sections to apply to civil actions

before trial justices, and police, district,

and municipal courts.

90. Same and other specified sections to apply

to Buch actions before municipal and cer-

tain district courts. Said courts may order

defendant to file answer.

91. before the municipal court of the city of

Boston.

92. Certain sections not to apply to actions

before police, etc., courts, and trial jus-

tices.

93. Interrogatories in actions before police

courts, etc., may be filed, etc.

For^ns.

94. Forms authorized. May be altered by
supreme judicial court.

[* applies to civil actions before trial justices, and before any police, district, or municipal
court. See § 89.

t applies to real and mixnd ai^tinns. See § SS.

X applies to the munifi].:.! r.nni nl" ili.- .iiy of Boston. See § 91.

II
applies to all the muiiii ipal < mni^ i>r iln- rity of Boston; the first, second, and third district

courts ot Bristol; the first ili,--tiiii muit '! l:^,^^'x; the first district courts of northern, eastern,
and southern Middlesex; tliu di.-^uin cuiirt of Kust Norfolk; the second, third, and fourth dis-

trict courts of Plymouth; and the central district court of Worcester. See § 90,]

Forms of ac-

tions.

G. S. 129, § 1.

PLEADINGS.

Forms at Law.

* Section 1. There shall be only three divisions of personal ac-

tions :
—

First, Actions of contract, which shall include those heretofore

known as actions of assumpsit, covenant, and debt, except for pen-

alties.

Second, Actions of tort, which shall include those heretofore known
as actions of trespass, trespass on the case, trover, and all actions

for penalties.

Third, Actions of replevin.

Form of declar-

ing at law.
G. S. 129, § 2.

Declarations^ etc.

*Sect. 2. The form of declaring in personal actions shall be
according to the following particulars :

—
First, The action shall be named in conformity with the divisions

specified in the preceding section.

9 Gray, 74. Sccoud, No averment need be made which the law does not require
105 Mass. 71. ^^ ^^ pi'OVed. 112 Mass. 237. 117 Mass. 195. 121 Mass. 340.

Bubstantiai facts Third, The substautivc facts necessary to constitute the cause of
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action mav be stated with substantial certainty, and without unneces- only required.

,
•' -^

4 (Tl-ay, 446.
sary verbiage. sorayissg.

1 Allen, 521. 9 Allen, 358. 14 -Vlleu, 59. 102 ilass. 58. 105 Mass. 534. 123 Mass. 583. ^? S^J' ^^J"
6 AUcn, 410. 10 Allen, 320. 99 Mass. 621. 103 Mass. 21. 114 Mass. 1. 127 Mass. 24S. '^ "ray. «»

Fourth, One count only need be inserted for each cause of action, one count for

but any number of breaches may be assigned in each count, and, when
anyVumlfe'r'ot

the nature of the case requires it, l)reaches may be assigned in the breaches.
_

alternative. Two causes of action, not arising on the same contract, 112 MaB'8*'237.

shall not be embraced in one count, except in the count on an account

annexed, as hereinafter provided.

Fiftli, Any number of counts for different causes of action belong- what counts

iug to the same division of actions may be inserted in the same decla- aciio'nmay'he

ration. Actions of contract and actions of tort shall not be joined ;
joined.

but when it is deemed doubtful to which of those classes a particular Ini'Miss. 439.

cause of action belongs, a count in contract may be ioined witli a count }"; JJ"**- ?!j-^-

S , ^ 1 ,
-^-"^ Mass. yO.

m tort, averring that both are for one and the same cause of action. 125 Mass. 477.

Sixth, The common counts shall not be used unitedly, but each Commoncounts,

one of those counts may be used in the form hereinafter prescribed,
7°;1^av"87

when the natural import of its terms correctly describes the cause of is Gray, 293.

action. '
»

Seventh, A count on an account annexed, in the form hereinafter ^Yhen account

jirescribed, may be used in an action of contract, when one or more »°J'e-'«<i may be

items are claimed either of which would be correctly descril:ied by any 7 Gray, isj, 190.

one of the common counts according to the natural import of its iiAiien, 123.

terms. IO6 Mass. 430. Ill Mass. 390. 127 Mass. 546. 99 Mass. 1.

Eighth, 111 the action of trover, the form hereinafter prescribed Trover.

Shalfbeused. • 2 Gray, 564.

Ninth, All written instruments, except policies of insurance, shall Written instm-

lie declared on by setting out a copy or such part as is relied on, or the Sared on.

legal effect thereof , with proper averments to describe the cause of if lost, sub-

action. If the whole contract is not set out, a copy or the original, as stated,

the court maj' direct, shall be filed on motion of the adverse party. 4Qja^'|^'
AVhere it may be necessaiy, the copy so filed shall, if the court so 11 Gr.ny, lo', 179.

orders, be part of the record, as if oyer had been granted of a deed ^5 flrav! W.'

declared on according to the common law. No profert or excuse i" Gray, osl.
1"' Vllen .^Oe

therefor need be inserted in a declaration. If the instrument relied 103'Mass'. 4-1, 350.

on is lost or destroyed, or is not in the power of the party who relies

on it, he shall state the substance of it as nearly as he can, and the

reason why a copy is not given.

Tenth, When a bond, or other conditional obligation, contract, or Bonds ,ind other

grant, is declared on, the condition shall be deemed part of the obliga- ira"ts"howdc"
tion, contract, or grant, and shall be set forth ; breaches relied on shall ciarcd on.

be assigned ; and conditions precedent to the right of the party relying "^"^

'

thereon shall be averred to have been performed, or his excuse for

the non-performance thereof stated.

I Sect. 3. In real actions founded on mortgage titles, the declara- i" real -ictions

tion shall allege the seizin to be " in mortgage." 103 Mass. 479. g! s'.^M,"! 3.

* Sect. 4. Persons severally liable upon contracts in writing, in- i-* Gray, 109.

eluding all parties to bills of exchange and promissory notes, may all etc!^, wherrper-

or any of them be joined in the same action. The declaration may sons .are sever-

include one count only, describing the several contracts of the defend- contracts in

ants when the same coutract was made by each ; or different counts, Q"s"'f29,§4
describing the different contracts of the defendants, when, as in the le Gray, 473.

case of maker and indorser, the same contract was not made by all. ng'M.ass. ssn"

''

The court shall take such order for the separate trial of the issues as ^^^ ^'»^*- ^'^

shall be found most convenient, and shall enter several judgments
according to the several contracts of the defendants, and issue one
or more executions, as the case may require.

f* Sect. 5. A general statute may be referred to in declarations Mode of refer-
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P]aintift''s close
to be described
in tort, etc.

G. S. 129, § 6.

97 Mass. 419.

Declaration
need not be in

writ, unless, etc.

G. S. 129, § 7.

1862, 20, 5§ 1, 3.

1 Allen, 273.
9 Allen, 257.

to be filed first

day of court.
G. S. 129, § 8.

1862, 20, § 2.

T Gray, 409.

If declarfition
is not in writ
or tiled, action
discontinued,
unless, etc.

G. S. 129, § 9.

1 Gray, 446.
9 Allen, 257.

Bill of particu-
lars, wben re-

quired.
G. S. 129, § 10.

12 Gray, 222.
1 Allen, 273.
100 Mass. 152.

or other pleadings by specifying tlie chapter containing the provision
referred to, or by mentioning in general terms the subject of the
statute, or by referring to it in such manner as shall indicate with
sufficient certaintj' the statute intended.

* Sect. 6. In actions of tort for breaking and entering the plain-

tiff's close, the place of the alleged trespass shall be designated in the
declaration by name, abuttals, or other pr(>[i(r descriiition.

* Sect. 7. In actions of contract and actions of tort, unless an
arrest of the person is made, the writ need not contain a declaration,

nor any description of the cause of action in which it is intended to
declare, otiier than the name of the form thereof ; but when in such
actions in police, district, and municipal courts, and before trial jus-

tices, the declaration is not inserted before the service of the writ,

the defendant shall, upon motion, be entitled as of right to a continu-
ance for at least seven days from the return day.

*t Sect. 8. The declaration may be filed in the clerk's office on or
before the day on which the writ is returnal)le, unless an arrest of the
person is made. If there is an attachment of property, and the decla-

ration and bill of particulars, when necessary, are not inserted in the
writ, a copy thereof shall be furnished to the defendant or his attorney
within three days after he has demanded the same in writing of the
plaintiff or his attorney.

lit Sect. 9. If no declaration has been inserted in the writ or filed

in the clerk's office pursuant to the preceding section, it shall be a
discontinuance of the action, and the defendant or trustee maj' have
judgment for costs : iwovided^ that the court may at any time during
the return term of the writ, for good cause shown and upon suitable

terms, allow the plaintiff to file his declaration, and the action shall

not be deemed to be discontinued if the declaration is so filed.

* Sect. 10. In actions of contract, when either of the common
counts is used, the jilaintifif shall file a bill of particulars with liis writ

when the action is entered. The items in such bill shall be numbered
consecutively, and it shall be deemed to be part of the record, and be
answered or replied to as such. los Mass. 21.

Demurrers.

Demun-er.
G. S. 129, § 11.

See §§ 67, 68,

below.
6 Allen, 417.

9 Allen, 334.

11 Allen, 283.

causes of,

specified.

112 Mass. 237.

Certificite.

16 Gray, 125.
1 Allen, 193.

8 .Vllen, 356.
100 Mass. 195.

109 Mass. 481.
114 Mass. 487.

lis Mass. 3SD.

II
Sect. 11. To raise an issue in law, the answer shall contain a

statement that the defendant demurs to the declaration or to some one
or more counts therein, as the case may be, and shall assign specially

the causes of demurrer. 12 .viien, 98. 97 Mass. 30.

112 Mass. 90. 119 Mass. 388. 122 Mass. 163. 125 Mass. 360.

lit Sect. 12. Demurrers niay be for the following, among other

causes :
— G. S. 129, § 12. 13 Gray, 64. 6 Allen, 236.

First, That counts in contract and in tort, or either with replevin,

or a count in the plaintiff's own right and a count in some representa-

tive capacity, are improperly joined in the declaration.

Second, That the declaration or some count thereof, as the case
may be, does not state a legal cause of action substantially in accord-
ance with the rules contained in this chapter.

Third, That the answer does not state a legal defence to the

declaration or to some count thereof, as the case maj' be, substantially

in accordance with such rules.

The particulars in which the alleged defect consists shall be specially

pointed out, and the attorney, if anj', shall certify upon the demurrer
that he is of opinion that there is such probable ground in law therefor

as to make it a fit subject for judicial inquiry and trial, and that it is

not intended merely for delay.
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Ansivers, Ileplicatioiis, etc.

J Sect. 13. A defence to a real, personal, or mixed action, which
might liave been made by plea in abatement, may be made by answer
containing such allegations or denials as may be necessary to consti-

tute such defence. 12 Allen, 134. 105 Mass. 208. 121 Mass. 107, 697.

I Sect. 14. When an answer in abatement is overruled on demur-
rer, or when an amendment is allowed and made by the plaintiff in

consequence of sueli answer in abatement, the defendant shall, witliin

such time as the court shall order, answer, or in a real or mixed action

plead, to the merits.

I Sect. 15. Special pleas in bar as formerly used, and the general
issue in all except real and mixed actions, are abolished, and in place
thereof the defendants sliall file an answer to the declaration. In real

and mixed actions tlie defendant may give in evidence under the gen-
eral issue all matters which might formerly Iiave lieen pleaded in bar.

JISect. 16. Two or more defendants making the same defence
may answer jointly. Different consistent defences may be separately
stated in the same answer.

I Sect. 17. The answer shall deny in clear and precise terms every
substantive fact intended to be denied in each count of the declara-

tion separately, or shall declare the defendant's ignorance of the fact,

so that he can neither admit nor deny, but leaves the plaintiff to

prove the same. 6 Alien, lO. 7 Alien, ei, 43.3. lO Alien, is, 460. 11 Allen, 523.

98 Mass. 222. 100 Mass. 216. 119 JIass. 376. 123 Mass. 574. 124 Mass. 457. 126 Mass. 399.

J Sect. 18. In answering the common counts and the count on an
account annexed, the defendant shall answer specifically every item
contained in tlie bill of particulars or account annexed, but he may
make one and tlie same allegation or denial concerning any number of

items to which such allegation or denial is applicable, specifying the
number of the items thus answered together when less than the whole.
If the defendant denies that an item is due or paj'able, or that he
owes the plaintiff as alleged, he shall state all the substantive grounds
on which he intends to rest such denial, and shall specify whether
some and what part or the whole of such item or demand is denied.

I Sect. 19. In all cases in which a denial is made by answer, afli-

davit, or otherwise, concerning a time, sum, quantity, or place alleged,

the party denying shall declare whether such denial is applicable to

every time, sum, quantity, or place, or not ; and if not, what time,

sum, quantity, or place he admits.

J Sect. 20. The answer shall set forth in clear and precise terms
each substantive fact intended to be relied upon in avoidance of the

action ; and when the answer sets up the statute of limitations, the

statute of frauds, or any other legal bar, the defendant shall not be
deprived of the benefit of such defence by reason of his not denying
the facts set forth in the declaration.

124 Mass. 2S4.Ill Masi
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tional obliga-

tions, etc.

6. 8. 129, § 22,

No pleading .

after .inewer
but by order
of court.
Plaintiff may
demur, and in

certain cases
reply.
G. S. 129, § 23.

G. S. 129, § 24.

6 Allen, 407.

124 Mass. 364.

Facts occurring
since suit.

Supplemental
declaration, etc.

G. S. 129, § 25.

11 Gray, 14.

106 Mass. 55.

may be alleged
alternatively.
G. S. 129, § 26.

Pleadings so
construed as to

give certainty,

G. S. 129, § 27.

3 Gray, 261.

4 Gi-av, 65, 446.
15 Gray, 87.

100 Mass. 217.

Suit, when at

relied ou in an answer or subsequent allegation, the condition shall

be deemed a i)art of the instrument, and similar aveiTnents shall be
required in pleading on the same as are required by the tenth clause

of section two.

I Sect. 24. No further pleading shall be required after the answer,
except by order of the court as hereinafter mentioned. But the plain-

tiff may demur to the answer ; and if the answer contains any new
matter in a^'oidance of the action, such new matter shall be deemed
to be denied by the plaintiff ; or the court may on motion of the

defendant require tlie plaintiff to reply thereto, and to state whether
he admits or denies any, and, if any, what part thereof. The plaintiff

may without such order file, at any time liefore trial, a replication to

the answer, clearly and specifically stating any facts in reply to the

new matter therein.

I Se(::t. 25. The replication may raise an issue in law by the state-

ment that the plaintiff demurs to tlie answer or to so much thereof as

applies to one or more counts in the declaration, as the case may be,

assigning specially the causes of such demurrer ; and in like manner
either party may demur to tiie allegation of the other party. But no
defect of form merel}', either in tlie declaration or subsequent allega-

tion, shall l)e assigned as a cause of demurrer. The oi)posite party
shall be deemed to join in demurrer if he does not amend, which he
may do within such time and upon such terms as the court may allow.

I Sect. 26. An answer or replication may allege facts which have
occurred since the institution of the suit, and the jihuiitiff and de-

fendant may be allowed by the court to make a sup|ilemental declara-

tion, answer, or replication, alleging mtxterial facts wliicli have occurred

or come to the knowledge of the party since the former declaration,

answer, or replication.

II
Sect. 27. Either party may allege a fact or title alternatively,

declaring his belief of one alternative or the other, and his ignorance
whether it is the one or the other.

I Sect. 28. The allegations and denials of each party shall be so

construed by the court as to secure as far as possible substantial

precision and certaint}', and to discourage vagueness and loose gener-

alities., A substantive fact alleged with substantial precision and
certainty, and not denied in clear and precise terms, shall be deemed
to be admitted. No party shall be required to state evidence, or to

disclose the means by which he intends to prove his case, loi Mass. 4i7.

ttSECT. 29. A suit shall be deemed at issue when the allegations

are closed, or, if it is a real or mixed action, when the plea is filed.

PRACTICE.

Indorser, when
required.
G. S. 129, § 29.

21 Pick. 212.

1 Gray, 114.

12 Gray, 190.

99 Mass. 460.

removing,
etc., another
required.
G. S. 129, § 30.

may be re-

quired in pro-
bate cases, etc.

G. .S. 129, § 31.

Indorsement of Process after Entry.

*t Sect. 30. If a plaintiff in a writ, suit, or process at law or in

equitjs after its commencement, removes from the commonwealth,
the court where the suit is pending, on motion of any other party,

shall, and in all cases when it appears reasonable may, require the

plaintiff to procure a sufficient indorser.

*t Sect. 31. If an indorser removes from the commonwealth or is

insufficient, the court, if it appears reasonable, may require the plain-

tiff to procure a sufficient indorser.

t Sect. 32. The supreme judicial court may require an indorser

or security for the payment of costs in a probate or insolvent case or

proceeding in that court.

*tSECT. 33. If a plaintiff fails to procure an indorser according

to the order of the court, his suit shall be dismissed, and the defend-

ant shall recover his costs.
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*tSECT. 34. The court iu which a suit is pendiug may permit the indorBcrmay

name of an indorser to be stricken out, and a new and sufficient in- Lability.'""'

dorser to be substituted. Every iudorser shall be liable for costs from &-^s^ i29^> § 33^

the commencement of the suit, in like manner as indorsers before the a Mass. 494.
"

'

entry of an action.

Abatement.

*t Sect. 35. No writ, process, declaration, or other proceeding in Ko writ, etc.,

the courts or course of justice shall be abated, arrested, quashed, or ch-cumstamhii

reversed for any circumstantial errors or mistakes, when the person ?;'o>'s-^

and case may be rightly understood by the court, nor through defect 2 Cush.'4'9i, 550.

or want of form only. '° '•^"™' ^^'

*t Sect. 3G. When the defendant in an action of contract answers if defendant

in abatement the nonjoinder of another person as defendant, the court de^ ne"™i°"'

may, at any time before issue joined on such answer, allow the plain- Q°g''j29''5'35^'^"

tiff on such terms as it shall prescribe to amend his declaration by j Gray, 39.

inserting therein the name of any other person as defendant, and
declaring against him jointly with the original defendant.

*tSECT. 37. The plaintiff may thereupon take out a new writ in rroccedingB

such form as the court prescribes, which shall be iu the nature of an fend'uiuare''''

original writ of capias and attachment, or of summons, and shall J?'";?"^-

require the new defendant to appear and answer as a defendant in the e Alien" 350.

original action. Upon such writ the new defendant's body may be

arrested, or his goods or estate maj' be attached, as upon an original

writ ; and the writ shall lie returnable at such time as the court shall

order, and be served fourteen days at least before the return day.

•*tSECT. 38. Upon the return of such new writ, every defendant Same subject^

named therein upon whom service has been made shall be bound to ^' '
"•^'"'

appear and answer with the other defendants, in the same manner as

if he had been originally made a party in the first writ. If service

cannot be made on a defendant, the action may proceed against the

other defendants, in the manner provided iu chapter one hundred and
sixty-four.

*f Sect. 39. Judgment shall be I'endercd and execution shall issue Judgment, exe.

for either party, in the same manner as if the original writ had been
6,','c'h case!^''

'"

issued against all the defendants ; and the plaintiff sh.ill have the g. s. 129, § ss.

same benefit of an attachment or bail upon each of said writs as if

the same had been made or taken in the usual maimer upou the

original writ.

j:f Sect. 40. If an issue of fact upon an answer in abatement is Final .judgment

found against the defendant, a final judgment shall be rendered {^°"
"'^'"'

"

ao;ainst him in the manner heretofore required by law in case of a 'v^' l'^'-'-,^
^^'

f . , . ,

I J 24 Pick. nl.

plea in abatement. 3 Met. 420.

Amendments.

It Sect. 41. No action shall be defeated by plea or answer in Amendments,

abatement, if the defect found is capable gf amendment, and is uGray^5w!'''
amended on terms prescribed by the court. The defendant may^ have us Mass. 34.

leave to amend an answer in abatement, or to answer over by special

order of the court, for good cause shown, and not otherwise.

*t Sect. 42. At any time before final judgment in a civil suit, changini; par.

amendments may be allowed, on such terms as are just and reason- (j^^g.^i™'/]!'.

able, introducing a party necessary to be joined as plaintiff or defend- * Mass. ouo.

.ant, discontinuing as "to a joint plaintiff or defendant, changing the lo Met. .vi'..

form of the action, and in any other matter, either of form or sul)- }"
J;?,',!;!]' 44s'

stance in any process, pleading, or proceeding, which may enable the 8 Oraj-, 4;j.

plaintiff to sustain the action for the cause for which it was intended is'A'ray.Vse.^'^'

to be brought, or the defendant to make a legal defence.
J 'Vm'."' jw'

^^'''
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Amendments
changing suits

at law into pro-
ceedings in

equity, and

1866, 179.

'

101 Mass. 378.

125 Mass. 13S.

after judg-
ment.
G. S. 129, § 42.

SCuBll. 78, 4i0.

104 Mass. 304.

Ill Mass. ICa.

Defendant,
"when defaulted.
G. S. 129, § 43.

Default may be
taken off .it tirst

term.
G. e. 129, § 44.

Defendant to be
defaulted on
last day, or in
ten days, unless
appeai'ance
entered.
G. S. 129, § 45.

1870, 68.

7 Gray, 38.

13 Gray, 459.

t Sect. 4.3. Ameudmonts may lie so allowed by the supreme judi-

cial court or the superior court, changing au action at law into a suit in

equity, or a suit iu equity into au action at law, if necessary to enable
the plaintiff to sustain the action or suit for the cause for which it was
intended to be brought. The supreme judicial court shall iu all cases
retain jurisdiction of suits so changed into actions at law ; and
actions at law so changed into suits in equity shall be forthwith re-

moved by the plaintiff into the supreme judicial court, if not there
pending ; and in such case said court may make any necessary orders
as to further service, joinder of new parties, or the pleadings thereiu.

*t Sect. 44. After judgment in a civil action, defects or imper-
fections in matter of form found in tlie record or proceedings may be
rectified and amended by the court in which the judgment is rendered,
or by the court to which it is removed by writ of error, if substantial

justice requires it, and if the amendment is in affirmance of the

judgment.

Defaults.

*t Sect. 45. If a defendant being duly served with process fails

to appear, his default shall be recorded, the charge iu the declaratiou

shall be taken to be true, and judgment rendered accordingly..

*t Sect. 46. If after such default at the first term the defendant
appears before the jury is dismissed, the court may take off the de-

fault, and allow the appearance to be entered upon the defendant's
paying the plaintiff's costs up to that time, or such part thereof as the

court thinks reasonable.

t Sect. 47. In all actions at law in the supreme judicial court or

superior court, the court shall at anj' time after ten days from the

return day of the writ, or as of course ou the last day of the return

term, enter a default as against any defendant on whom legal service '

has been made, unless the defendant personally or by attorney has
within said ten days, or on or before the last day of said term when
the same does not exceed ten days, entered an appearance in writing ;

but upon good cause shown the time for entering such appearance

may be extended for such reasonable time as the court may order.

Actions to re-

cover a debt or
liquidated de-
mand, how
advanced for
speedy trial.

1874, 248, § 3.

1876, 212, § 2.

Advancing Causes for S2')eedii Trial.

Sect. 48. In any action where the plaintiff seeks merely to recover

a debt or a liquidated demand, with or without interest, if the defend-

ant appears, the plaintiff may, withiu twenty days after the expu-a-

tion of the time allowed for filing the defendant's answer, file au

affidavit verifying the cause of action, and stating that in his belief

there is no defence, and may enter an order for the defendant to

show cause whj' judgment should not be given for the plaintiff ; and
he shall immediately give to the defendant notice, in writing, of such

order ; and unless the defendant withiu seven days after such notice,

or within such further time as the court may for good cause allow,

consents to a default and judgment for the sum demanded, or dis-

closes, by affidavit or iu such other manner as the court may order,

such facts as constitute a defence, or such other facts as the court

may think sufficient to entitle him to defend, the court shall advance

such action for speedy trial ; but if upon a hearing under such order

and notice the court finds that the action is not a proper case to be

so advanced, it may in its discretion award the defendant reasonable

costs. The court shall requu-e the defendant to disclose specifically

and clearly the substantive facts ou which he relies, and shall not

allow geueral or vague allegations or denials.
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Interrogatories.

t* Sect. 49. The plaintiff may at any time after the entry of the in civn actions

action, and the defendant at any time after answer, or in a real or fm'crrogTtories?

mixed action after plea, and before the case is opened to the jnry, file etc.

in the clerk's office interrogatories for the discovery of facts and docu- iirush. u.

ments material to the snpport or defence of the suit, to be answered 54'\;"j;;.''48;

on oath by the adverse party, s Alien, no. 5 Alien, loo. is Alien, 320. u Gray! 545'.

100 lliiss. 320. 104 Mass. 27. 106 Mass. 338. 107 Mass. 113. Ill Mass. 154.

t* SiXT. 50. To such interrogatories there shall be annexed an affi- Afiidavit to be

davit of tlie interrogating party or of his attorney to tlie effect that he ^""oKaoriea''

has reason to believe that the party interrogating will derive some «. ^:. 129, § 47.

material benefit in the action from tlie discovery which he seeks, if i4Gray,°4S4.

the same is fairly made, and that the discovery is not sought for the

purpose of delay.

f* Sect. 51. Sucli interrogatories shall be answered and the an- Answers to be

swers filed in the clerk's office within ten days after the same are ')}^i ,„„ , ,0
. . , , . T 1 •

tx. [?. 1^9, § 4S.

notilied to the party interrogated or Ins attorney, unless upon cause iidish. 20, 158,

shown eitlier Ijefore or after the lapse of ton days further time is 3 ^Vay^ 215.

allowed by the court.

t* Sect. 52. The answers shall be in writing, signed by the partj', in writing,

and upon his oath. 125 Mass. 572.
g's"" 'T'sw

I* Sect. 53. If tlie party to a suit is a corporation, the opjjosite oiikers of cor"-

part}' may estimiue tlie president, treasurer, clork, or any director or
{'°',','^!|J"i™.j*

other officer thereof, in tlie same manner as if he were a party to the a. >^. 129, § so.

suit. 109M.ass.212.
"U Mass. 320.

t* Sect. 54. Each interrogatory shall l)e answered separately and Each interroga-

fully. The part}' interrogated may introduce into his answer any
'i°,7ivori.'d

matter relevant to the issue to which the interrogatory relates. G. s. 129, § 51.

3 Gray, 220. 8 Gray, 529. 13 Allen, 320. 109 Mass. 200.

t* Sect. 55. When a document, book, voucher, or other writing, I'aris i,f b<,oks,

called for by an interrogatory, contains matters not pertinent to the
i!,',',;;.,';',,","' mat-

subject of the action, the answer may so state, and that such part has tcmotpCTii-

lieen sealed up or otherwise protected from examination ; and there- "'.iliwrirp, etc.

upon such part shall not lie inspected b}' the party interrogating ; but ^'^- ^-%f
*"

such party may apply to the court and obtain an order to have liberty

to inspect the. part so protected from examination, ox so much thereof

as the court sliall find on hearing the parties, or if necessary by in-

sijecting the [lart so protected, was improperly withheld and con-

cealed.

f
* Sect. 5G. The partj' interrogated shall not be obliged to answer Party not

a question or produce a document the answering or producing of which
nSjJJfhimse^f'"'''

would tend to criminate himself, or to disclose liis title to any propertj' t;;c.

the title whereof is not material to the trial of the action in the course 2'Gm>% srs."^

of which he is interrogated ; or to disclose the names of the witnesses L^ '»}'.",'T-

by wliom or the manner in which he proposes to prove his own ease.

t* Sect. 57. If an answer contains irrelevant matter or is not full irrelevant

and clear, or if an interrogatoiy is not answered, and the party inter-
"xp"ns,e"i'"''

rogated rofusea to expunge or amend, or to answer a particular inter- Answer to be

rogatory, the court or a justice thereof may on motion order such g. s.'^^i29, § 54.

irrelevant matter to be expunged, or such imperfect answer to be made
full and clear, or such interrogatoiy to be answered, within such time

as may seem reasonable.

I* Sect. 58. When an answer is adjudged irrelevant or insufficient, costs, when au-

or when a party is ordered to answer an interrogatory, such order may ^"'^ irrelevant,

be made respecting costs, either in the action or otherwise, as the court g.'s. 129, § 55.

ma}' direct by general rules or by a special order in each case.

j* Sect. 59. If a party neglects or refuses to expunge, amend, or Nonsuit, etc., if

answer according to the requisitions of this chapter, the court may order.
'^° "^^
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G. s. 129, § 56. enter a nonsuit or default as the case may require, and inoeeed there-
8 Gray, 62'J. i • ,. i

^ i i

14 Allen, 9. ^^ according to law.

Court may allow f* Sect. 60. During the trial of any action the court may allow

to^emfdduring interrogatories to be filed, to be answered forthwitli or with as little

trial.
_ delay as practicable, and may suspend the trial for the purpose of

isAUen.'aaJ.'' having the same answered ; but such interrogatories must be accompa-
nied bj' an affidavit stating the reasons why they were not filed earlier ;

and unless the court upon the whole matter finds that due diligence

has been used, the interrogatories shall not be filed.

may order
Btateraent of
grounds of
action, etc.

G. S. 129, § 5S.

3 Gray, 266.

Orders, etc.,

preparatory to
trial, when
made.
G. S. 129, § 59.

Orders may be
entered by con-
sent, etc.

G. S. 129, § 60.

8 Allen, 45.

124 Mass. 240.

Parties may
agree respecting
continuances,
filing papers,
etc.

G. S. 129, § 61.

"Pefendant may
offer judgment.
Plaintiff may
accept, with
costs.

Time to elect.

G. S. 129, § 62.

See § 76, below.
97 Mass. 14S.

If plaintiff does
not accept, etc.,

defend.int al-

G. S. 129, § 63.

Sec § 76, below.

Interlocutory Orders.

Sect. 61. The court may in all cases order either party to file a
statement of such particulars as may be necessary to give the other

party and the court reasonable knowledge of the nature and grounds
of the action or defence. i Alien, 248. ii Alien, 283.

JfSECT. 62. Orders allowing amendments before trial, or a sup-
plemental answer or replication, or enlarging time, and any other in-

terlocutory order necessary to prepare the case for trial, may be made
by the court while in session, or by a justice thereof, in any couutj',

either in term time or vacation ; but the several courts shall prescribe

such fixed rules respecting notice, the times and places for motions at

chambers, and other matters, as they shall from time to time deem
necessary.

Agreements of Parties.

Xt Sect. 6.3. Any of the orders mentioned in the preceding section

may be entered by consent in writing signed by the parties or their

attorneys. All agreements of attorneys touching a suit or proceed-

ing shall be in writing ; otherwise they shall be of no validity.

It Sect. 64. If the parties agree to continue a case without cost

until the next term, it shall be continued accordingly ; but the court

may by a general or special order regulate the place on the docket
in which the case shall stand at the next term. Parties may make
agreements respecting amendments and the time of filing papers,

which agreements shall be equivalent to an order of the coui-t to the

same effect.

Offer of Judgment.

* Sect. 65. When a defendant in an action at law or suit in equity,

wherein damages only are sought to be recovered, offers in court and
consents in writing to be defaulted, and that judgment shall be ren-

dered against him as damages for a sum therein specified, the same
shall be entered of record, together with the time when it was made ;

and the plaintiff may at any time within ten days after he has received

notice of such offer and consent accept the offer, and the court shall

render judgment accordingly, with costs to the date of the notice.

If, after such notice, the court for good cause grants the plaintiff" a

further time to elect, he may signify his acceptance within the time
allowed, and judgment shall be rendered as if the acceptance had
been within ten days.

* Sect. 66. If the plaintiff does not elect to accept such offer, and
does not recover a greater sum than the sum so offered, not including

interest on the sum recovered in damages from the date of the offer,

the defendant shall have judgment for his costs after said date, for

which execution sJKill it.sue, and the plaintiff, if he recovers damages,
shall be allowed his costs only to the date of the offer.
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Hearinf/, Trial, Evidence.

I Sect. 67. Every demurrer may in the first instance be lieard by BcmuncrB.iiow

a single justice, and, if taken iu term time, during the same term if
Jj,","jJ( 'J^JJ"

practicable; and his decision as to the misjoinder of counts shall be t;. 8. 129, § 64.

final, an amendment being allowed as herein provided. But if the 7 qS/ 427,

cause of demurrer is that the facts do not iu point of law support or w Gray, 501.

answer the action, aud the party against whom the decision is made 124 Mass. 227.

does not pray for leave to amend, such decision shall not be final,

but the demurrer may be further heard upou appeal or otherwise, as

is provided in respect to such questions of law. When a demurrer
is sustained, overruled, or withdrawn, the court shall make such order
as may be fit respecting the filing of an answer or replication, or a
trial of the facts.

I Sect. 68. If a demurrer appears to the judge who first hears frivolous or

the same to be frivolous, inunaterial, <<v intended for delay, he may, be'ovcn-uled™"*'

besides overruling it, order the p;nty t<> i)k>ad, answer, or replj', not- e"^-

withstanding such party claims the right to be further heard by appeal 4 Gray, 62.

or otherwise on his demurrer ; and thereupon the case shall proceed
to a final judgment as if no demurrer had been filed, and execution
may be awarded or stayed on such terms as the court may deem rea-

soualile, as in cases of exceptions adjudged frivolous.

fSECT. 69. A separate list of cases to be tried by a jury shall be Separate list to

kept in the supreme judicial court and superior court, and no civil ca8es''inuino*'

action shall be entered thereon, except in those cases for which a '^a"" entered

different provision is expressly made, unless some party, before the iioUce iVHie'd.^

parties are at issue, or within such time thereafter as the court may \^j' ^*,?'
|

\-

by general or special order direct, files a notice that he desires a trial

by jury. Other civil actions shall be heard and determined )jy the
court and judgment entered as in case of verdict by a jury.

jSect. 70. Either party may file exceptions to the decisions and Exceptions,

rulings of the coiut upon matters of law arising upou a trial liy the 5$^^"''''

court without a jury, may move for a new trial for mistake of law or «• s. 120, § 67.

for newly discovered evidence, and may be entitled to review, in the 1 .uien.'sss.'

same manner aud with the same effect as upon trial by jury. j^? ^i'"*-
.=i-

ISect. 71. A trial shall not be delayed for want of a reply to the 129.'

defendant's answer, unless by special order of the court; nor shall Tri.iis not to be

an agreement of parties respecting filing amendments or papers p,'S,''et"'.

''°^''

operate to postpone the trial of an action beyond the time at which ". s. 129, § 68.

by the rules of the court it would be tried.

*tSECT. 72. A trial shall not be delayed for the reason that inter- Same subject,

rogatories have been filed and the time allowed for answering the **• ®' '"^' ^ ^^

same has not elapsed, but the court may allow an examination during
the trial as is hereinbefore provided.

t Sect. 73. When it appears on a trial that a local action has been Local action iu

brought in an erroneous venue, the court may of its own motion order gIsI^im.Tto!
a nonsuit to be entered, unless good cause is shown why the trial See c. iVi, § 14.

should be allowed to proceed.
''^^'

'

JSect. 74. If the plaintiff fails to give evidence at the trial in Counts not

support of a count in the declaration not wholly or partly confessed
[JJay be stricken

by the answer, such count shall forthwith be stricken out. And the out-

court may, either of its owu motion or upon motion of a party, re- 3 Gray,'261.'

quire unnecessary counts and statements to be stricken out of a decla- ^ "^[."y' =?'j

ration or subsequent proceeding, and may impose reasonable terms.

*tSECT. 75. Neither the declaration, answer, nor a subsequent Pleadings not

allegation, shall be deemed evidence on the trial, but allegations only g''s™i29, § 72.

whereby the party making them is bound. m iiass. 364. 126 siass. 21. lu's jiass.' 100.

*tSECT. 76. No offer or consent, made in pursuance of sections

sixty-five and sixty-six, which is not accepted, shall be evidence offer of j.Rii;-
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mient not ac-

cepted, not
evidence.
G. S. 139, § 73.

Answers to in-

ti-rrogatories

ina.v be read at

One matter in

answer not evi-

dence of an-
other.
G. S. 129, § 75.

Justification in

slander not
proof of malice.
<i. a. 129, § 76.

15 Mass. 48.

1 Pick. 1.

In action on
judgment by de-
fault, court may
allow evidence
of payment, etc.

G. S. 129, « 78.

12 Allen, 97.

100 Mass. 86.

against the partj' making tlie same, either in a siibseqneut proceed-

ing in the action or suit in wliich such offer is made, or in another

action or suit.

*t Sect. 77. The answer of each party to interrogatories filed may
be read by the other party as evidence at the trial ; the party inter-

rogated may require that the whole of the answers upon any one sub-

ject-matter inquired of shall be read, if a part of them is read ; but

if no part is read, the party iuterrogated shall in no way avail him-

self of his examination, or of the fact that he has Ijeen examined.

*t Sect. 78. When a defendant answers two or more matters in

his defence, no averment, confession, or acknowledgment contained

in one of them shall be used or taken as evidence against him on the

trial of an issue joined oil any other of them. is Met. 253. 7Cu8h. sss.

* Sect. 79. If the defendant in an action for slander or for pub-

lishing a libel justifies that the words spoken or published were true,

such allegation, though not maintained by the evidence, shall not of

itself be proof of the malice alleged in the declaration.
* Sect. 80. In every prosecution and in eveiy civil action for

writing or for publishing a libel, the defendant may upon the trial

oive in evidence the truth of the matter contained in the publication

charged as libellous ; and such evidence shall be deemed a sufficient

justification, unless malicious intention is proved.

II
Sect. 81. In an action upon a judgment obtained by default,

and without the knowledge of the defendant, the court may in its dis-

cretion and upon such terms as it deems reasonable allow the defend-

ant to show in defence any payment, satisfaction, or extinguishment

of the claim, prior to the obtaining of such judgment, or any matter

of fraud, which in either case he might have shown upon a writ of

review in the original suit : provided, such action is brought within

six years from the rendition of such judgment.

No arrest of
judgment for
cause before
verdict, except,
etc.

G. S. 129, § 79.

1 Gray, 172.

Arreat of Judgment.

*t Sect. 82. A judgment. shall not be arrested for a cause existing

before t!).' verdict, unless such cause affects the jurisdiction of the

court. And when the defendant has appeared and answered to the

merits of the action, no defect in tlie writ or other process by which
he has been brought before the court, or in the service thereof, shall

be deemed to affect the jurisdiction of the court. 11s Mass. soa.

Suggestions en-
tered on record.

G. S. 129, § 80.

Kules of evi-

dence not
changed, etc.

G. S. 129, § 81.

4 Gray, 333.

5 Gray, 397.

C'ause of action,
:imendnient,
notice to parties,

iippeal, etc.

G. S. 129. § 82.

3 Allen, .WS.

S Allen, 322.

AUe 202,

Gray, 640.

General Provisions.

*t Sect. 83. When a change happens in a suit after its commence-
ment, the court may allow such suggestions to be entered on the

record as circumstances may require.

*t Sect. 84. The provisions of this chapter shall not be deemed
to change any rule of evidence, the measure of damages, the juris-

diction of a court, or the locality of an action, except so far as the

same is herein specially provided for. 5 Alien, 579. 09 Mass. 021.

*t Sect. 85. The cause of action shall be deemed to be the same
for which the action was brought, when it is made to appear to the

court that it is the cause of action relied ou by tlie plaintiff when the

action was commenced, however the same may be misdescribed ; and
the adjudication of the court allowing an amendment shall be con-

clusive evidence of the identity of the cause of action. But no sub-

sequent attacliing creditor, or purcliaser of property attaclied in the

suit, or bail, or any person other than the parties to the record, shall

be bound by such adjudication, unless lie has had due notice of the

application for leave to amend and opportunity to be heard thereon,
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according to an order of notice to that effect to be issued by the court

upon application of tlie jilaiutiff, and such third parties shall have tlie

right to except or appeal.

*f Sect. 86. Wheu a party to a suit or proceeding under this chap- Affidavit,

ter is a corporation, all precepts, answers, replications, or other uonuTparlv
papers requiring the signature or oath of the part}', may be signed or g. s. 129, § 83.

sworn to in behalf of the corporation by some officer or agent there-

imto siiecially authorized.

*t Sect. 87. Wheu it appears from tlie papers or pleadings in a The fact that a

suit at law or in equity that any party sues or is sued as executor,
J'^^u'^j^g^tc to

administrator, guardian, trustee, or assignee, or as a corporation, be taken as'

such fact shall be taken as admitted unless the party controverting u'a"'."eu'.

' "°

the same flies in court, witliin ten days from the time allowed for i**i' i^--

answer, a special demand for proof of such fact.

Sect. 88. None of the foregoing provisions except those contained provisions not

in sections three, five, eight, nine, twelve, sixteen, twenty-nine, thirty,
veai'mid mi'xed

thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-tliree, thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty-six, actions, except,

thirty-seven, thirty-eight, thirty-nine, forty, forty-one, forty-two, forty- g^'s. 129, § S4.

three, forty-four, forty-five, forty-six, forty-seven, forty-nine, fifty, issi, 113.

nfL3'-oiie, fifty-two, fifty-three, fifty-four, fifty-five, fifty-six, fifty- Sec§§ noted

-even, fifty-eight, fifty-nine, sixty, sixty-two, sixty-three, sixty-four, '''"^' *

- ixty-seven, sixty-eight, sixty-nine, seventy, so much of seventy-one

as relates to agreement of parties, sections seventy-two, seventy-

three, seventy-five, seventy-six, seventy-seven, seventy-eight, eighty-

tv.'o, eighty-three, eightj'-four, eighty-five, eighty-six, eighty-seven,

and ninety-four, shall be deemed applicable to real or mixed actions,

unless specially named.
Sect. 89. Sections one, two, four, five, six, seven, eight, ten, Specified!

twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three, thirty, thirty-one, thirtj'-three,

thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty-seven, thirty-eight, thirty- iicfore police

nine, forty-two, forty-four, forty-five, forty-six, forty-nine, fifty, fifty- nnmidpai"

one, fifty-two, fifty-three, fifty-four, fifty-five, fifty-six, fifty-seven,
?™':J^.^'""^

'™'

fifty-eight, fifty-nine, sixty, sixty-one, sixty-five, sixty-six, seventy- of s^'ilg, § 84.

two, seventy-five, seventy-six, seventy-seven, seventy-eiglit, seventy-
Jsgi' nk

nine, eighty, eighty-two, eighty-three, eighty-four, eighty-five, eighty- 103 Mass. 450.

six, eightj'-seven, ninety-three, and ninety-four of this cliapter shall gee §§ noted

apply to civil actions before police, district, and municipal courts and "i"^' *•

trial justices.

Sect. 90. Sections nine, eleven, twelve, twenty-seven, forty-one, other specified

and eighty-oue of this chapter, in addition to those named in the pre-
^^''"viJ^Mions'''

ceding section, shall apply to civil actions before the municipal courts before certain

of the city of Boston and the following district courts : the first, IliBuirt TOiml'.

second, and third district courts of Bristol ; the first district eoui t of j^I^- 1'^''|' §
y^,-

Essex ; the first distiict court of nortliern Middlesex ; tlic first distrirt isil
.'

,, ^^Ni,.

'

court of eastern Middlesex ; the first district court of southern ^liddh'- jjjij'
'..''.l^J'i-;,

sex ; the district court of East Norfolk ; tlie second, third, and fourth k'*', 271'

tions to applj'
ctious

ter. 1874, 302, § 13. See §§ noted thus, ||.
IS"-*. 35U, § 13.

District and muniei|)al courts may in all cases order the defendant Said courts maj
, ^.1 order defendant
to file an answer. to Hie answer.

Sect. 91. Sections thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, other specified

eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six, fod^iiactions'^

twentj'-eight, twenty-nine, fort}', sixty-two, sixty-tliree. sixty-four, before the mu-

and seventy-four of this chapter, in addition to those named in tlie the'city of Bos-

two preceding sections, sliall apply to civil actions before the niunici-
J^^; ^^ ,

^

pal court of the city of Boston : iirovided, that answers under this

chapter shall be filed in said court only when required by its rules and See §§ noted

orders. '
""'

Sect. 92. Except as provided in the three preceding sections, tlie certain sections
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provisions of this chapter shall not apply to actions before police,

district, or municipal courts or trial justices. g. s. 129, § ss.

*Sect. 93. lu actions before such police, district, or municipal
courts or trial justices, the interrogatories and answers provided for in

sections forty-nine, fifty-one, and seventj'-two, may ))e filed before
said courts or trial justices respectively. They may be filed by either

party, at any time after the comineucemeut of the action, and the

answers shall be filed within such time as such courts or trial justices

shaO respectively order.

Forms.

Forms author. *t Sect. 94. The forms Contained in the sclicdulo annexed to till

alter'ed'bv'Bu^
chapter may be used in the several courts, subject to l)e changed and

premejudiciai modified from time to time by the supreme judicial court, bv general
court. 1 1 f ii

1 J 1 J is

G S 129 § 87 rules made for the purpose.

not to apply to
actions before
police, etc.,

courts and trial

justices.

Interrogatories
in actions before
police courts,
etc., may be
filed, etc.

G. S. 129, § 86.

14 Allen, 59.

99 Mass. 194.

103 Mass. 5.56.

4 Pick. 444.

2 Met. 561.

16 Gray, 273.

7 Gray, 187, 190.

Ill Mass. 390.

15 Gray, 293.

11 AUen, 123.

SCHEDULE OF FORMS.

Forms of Declarations in Actions of Contract.

Commencement. To .answer to A. B. of , in an action of contract.
If the pl.iintiff is a minor and sues by prochein ;imi. or if tlie plaintiff sues

as ailiiiiiiistiMtur or in any special cliaracter, it may In- slatcil according to the
estahlislicd form. As it is not necessary to insert llir ilcilaiaiion in the writ, it

should be entitled, wlien tiled separately, in the following form:—
A. B. )

vs. [ Middlese.K, Sup. Ct.

C. D. ) Plaintiff's Declaration.
Count for money had and received. — And the plaintiff says the defendant

owes him one Imndred dollars for money received by the defendant to the plain-
tiff's use;—
Money lent. — And the plaintiff says the defendant owes him one hundred

dollars for money lent by the plaintiff to the defendant;— ii" Maes. 582.

Goods sold. — Also that the defendant owes him dollars for goods sold by
the plaintiff to the defendant; — 106 Mass. 430. 112 Mass. 265.

Work. — Also that the defendant owes him dollars for work done by the
plaintiff for the defendant; — 112 Mass. 299. 123 Mass. 577.

Work (lull mill rr! I lis. — Als.'that the defendant owes him dollars for work
done and malriials fi.und \>\ ilir jilaintiff for the defendant; —

Board. — Also lliat I In- ilrfcn.laiit owes him dollars for board and lodging
fiu'nished by the plaintiff for tlie defendant;—

Freight. — For the carriage of certain goods by the plaintiff' for the defend-
dant;

—

Warehouse room. — For warehouse room furnished by the plaintiff for the
storage of certain goods of the defendant ;

—
Horse and carriage hire. — For the use of a certain horse and carriage hired

of the plaintiff' by the defendant ;
—

Use and occupation. — Forthe use and occupation of a certain tenement hired
of the plaintiff by the defendant;— 103 Mass. 379. 124 M.tss. 123.

Insimul computassent. — For the balance found due to the plaintiff by the
parties on accounting together;—

Account annexed. — And the plaintiff says the defendant owes him fifty dol-

lars, according to the account hereto annexed.

Payee of Note against Maker.

And the plaintiff says the defendant made a promissory note payable to the
phiintiff or order, a copy whereof i.s hereto anne.xed. And the defendant owes
the plaintiff the amount of s:jjd note and interest thereon.

0)1 Note payable to Bearer.

And the plaintiff says the defendant made a promissory note, a copy of which
is hereto annexed, jjayable to one G. H., or bearer. And the plaintiff is the
bearer of said note, and the defendant owes him the amount of said note and in-

terest thereon.
(If payments are indorsed on the note, the declaration should be varied as fol-

lows: "A copy whereof, with the indorsements thereon, is hereto annexed,
and the defendant owes the plaintiff the balance of said note and interest

thereon."
If payments have been made which are not indorsed on the note, the allega-

tion should be varied accordingly.)
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jB^ Indorsee against Indorser.

And the plaintiff says that one C. D. made a promissory note, a copy of which Forms of

with the indorsements thereon is hereto annexed, payable to said E. F., or order; declarationfl.

and said E. F. indorsed the same to the plaintiff; and payment of said note was
dnly demanded of said C. D., who neglected to pay the same, and due notice of

its non-payment was given to said E. F. ; and said E. F. owes the plaintiff the
amount of said note and interest thereon.

On a Bond with Condition to pay Certain Debts of the Plaintiff, and to

provide for his Support.

And the plaintiff says the defendant executed to him a bond, a copy whereof
is hereto annexed

:

And the plaintiff says he owed to one O. P. the sum of one hundred dollars

on a promissory note (describing it) which the defendant neglects to pay:
Also that he owed to one R. S. one hundred dollars, according to the account

hereto annexed, which the defendant neglects to pay:
Also that the defendant neglects to provide clothing for the plaintiff:

And the plaintiff lias requested the defendant to pay said debts, and provide
for his support as mentioned in said bond— (to be inserted, if proof of the re-

quest is necessary.

)

By Grantee against Grantor in a Common Deed of Warranty for Breaches of
Covenant.

And tlie plaintiff says the defendant delivered to him a deed, a copy whereof
is hereunto annexed

:

And the defendant was not seized in fee of a part of the land described as
follows, (describing it,) but the same was held adversely by one L. JI. ; and the
residue of said land was not fi-ee from encumbrances, but was subject to a mort-
gage to one S. T. to secure the payment of six hundred dollars

:

And the defendant has not warranted and defended the premises against the
rightful claims of all persons, but one W. S. had a right of dower therein, and
has compelled the plaintiff to assign the same to her.

On an Aioard.

And the plaintiff says the parties by their agreement in writing, a copy
whereof is hereto annexed, referred the matters therein mentioned to arbitra-

tors ; and the arbitrators have made an award thereon in writing, a copy where-
of is hereto annexed.

(Aver performance of condition by plaintiff, when necessary to be proved, and
the non-performance by defendant, which is relied on.

)

(If it is for the mere payment of money, aver as follows:—

)

And the defendant owes the lalaintiff tlie amount of said award.

On a Promise to j>ay tlie Debt of Another.

And the plaintiff says that one E. F. owed him the sum of for
, and

the plaintiff was about to sue the said E. F. to recover the same:
And in consideration that the plaintiff would forbear to sue said E. F., the

defendant made an agreement to pay the same to the plaintiff, a copy whereof is

hereto annexed; and the plaintiff did forbear to sue said E. F., and the defend-
ant owes him said sum.

On an Agreement to convey Land on a Certain Day, Plaintiff to pay One
Hundred Dollars Cash, and give a Note for Four Hundred Dollars, secured
by a Mortgage of the Land.

And the plaintiff says the defendant made an agreement with tlie plaintiff,

in writing, a copy whereof is liereto annexed

:

And on the day of the plaintiff tendered to the defendant one
hundred dollars, and also a note for four hundred dollars, (describing it.) and a
mortgage of said land, to secure the payment of said note, and demanded of the
defendant a conveyance of said land, (following the terms of the agreement.)

For Breach of Promise of Marriage.

And the plaintiff says that she and the defendant mutually promised to marry
each other.
And she lias always been ready to marry the defendant, but the defendant

refuses to perform his promise.
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Non-Delivery of Goods sold.

And tho iilaintiff sny=; lif ]nircliased of the defendant the following goods: viz.,
• fill' till- sum lit .III' liuiidred dollars, to be ))aid thereforon delivery there-
of; and llic di'iiMiihuil pri iiiised to deliver the same on the day of'

,

at the defundaiit'.s .stiire in :

And on sai<l day llie plaintiff demanded said goods at said store, and tendered
to the defendant said snin of one hundred dollars in payment of the same:
And the defendant refused to deliver the same to the plaintiff.

On Policies of Insurance.

1. On a ship for a total loss.

And the plaintiff says the defendants made to him a policy of insurance, a
copy of which is hereunto annexed, for the sum of ten thousand dollars, on tlie

ii-iiiiuiii'i|. in..f 111. IK tlMship John, against tin

a voyage from Huston lo ( 'aili/. in .Spain, anil al ami frnni Cailiz id hci- port of
discharge in the rnitcil Slali-s ; and u jiili- [irc-crdin^- <in said voyage. Ilii- sliip

was wrecked and totally lost by the perils of the seas; and the defendants had
notice of said loss on the day of , and were bound to pay the
amount of said loss to the plaintiff within sixty days after said notice; and the
defendants owe the plaintiff therefor said sum of ten thousand dollars.

2. For a partial loss and contribution to a general average.
(State, as in the last count to the description of the voyage inclusive.)

And in said ixiliey llir dcfinilanls auieed, that, in case of any loss or misfor-
tune to said ship, il sliouM Kr law fill loi- ih.' plaintiff and his agents to labor for,

and in the defenci' and rrroxciy of, said ship, and that the defendants would
contribute to the charges thereof in proportion as the sum assured by them
should be to the whole sum at risk

:

And while ])roceeding on said voysGce sai<l sliip was by the perils of the seas
dismasted, and otherwise damaged in her hull. ri;_'ging, and appurtenances, and it

was necessary, for the pii s.tn alion of said ship and Imt cai-Lrn, tothrow over a
part of her cargo, and l\\r samo was i hi own ..m ifoi- iliai purpose, and the plain-

tiff was obliged to expend I he sum of t w .> lliousand dollars for repairing said ship
at Cadiz, and the sum of live IiiiimImiI dollars as a contribution for the loss occa-
sioned by throwing <ivcra part of said cargo; and the ship suffered much oilier

damage that was not repaired at (.'adiz;— and the defendants had notice of saiil

loss and charges, on the — day of , and were bound by the terras of

said policy to pay the same within sixty days after such notice, and the defend-
ants owe the plaintiff' therefor the sum of dollars.

For a total loss of cargo by fire

:

And the plaintiff' says the defendiints made to him a policy of insurance for
the sum of ten thousand dollars, on the cargo of the brigantine 'William, against
the perils of fire and other perils therein mentioned, at and from Boston, and
in a voyage from thence to ilainlnirg, or any otluT port or ports in the north
of Europe; and while said brigantine was pioceeding ou said voy.age, the cargo
was totally destroyed by fire; and, the defendants liad notice of said loss ou the

day of , and were bound by the terms of said jjolicy to pay the
plaintiff the amount of said loss ; and the defendants owe the plaintiff therefor
the sum of ten thousand dollars.

4 Gray, 333.

10 Gray, 361, 382.

11 Gray, 353.

16 Gray, 387.

6 Allen, 410.

99 Mass. 645.

1 Allen, 207.

3 Allen, 261.

117 Mass. 195.

Forms of Declarations in Actions of Tort.

Beginning. — To answer A. B., of , in an action of tort.

Trover. —And the plaintiff s.ays the defendant has converted to his own use
one horse, the property of the ijlaintift', (or the goods mentioned in the schedule
hereto annexed.)

(The ad damnum is a sufficient allegation of damage in all cases in which
S[ierial damages are not claimed.)

I)f I , it. — Ami the iilainliff says the defendant sold to him ten bags of coffee,

ami to indnco Ilir ]ilainlilf to buy the same the defendant falsely represented to

him that said coif... was the property of the defend.ant; and the plaintiff, be-

lieving that said ic|ins.nlalion was true, was thereby induced to purchase, and
did purchase, said loiToc. and paiil therefor to the defendant the sum of one
hundred dollars; and said rolTcc was not the property of the defendant, which
the defendant then knew, but was the property of one A. S., who has taken the
same from the plaintiff.

And the plaintiff says the defendant sold him a horse, for which the plaintiff

paid him one hundred dollars. And to induce the plaintiff to buy said horse
the defendant falsely represented to the plaintiff that said horse was sound, so

far as the defendant knew; and the plaintiff, believing that said representation

was true, was thereby induced to buy, and did buy, said horse; and said horse
was not sound, but had a certain disease called , which the defendant
then knew.
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And the plaintiff says the defendant, to induce the plaintiff to sell property Forms of

nu credit to one S. C, falsely represented to the plaintiff in writing that said declaration*.

S. C. was a man possessed of a large property and able to pay his deljts, (a copy
of which writing is hereto annexed.) And thereupon the plaintiff, believin5

said representation to be true, was induced to sell, and did sell, to said S. C.

tlie goods mentioned in the account hereto annexed, and gave the said S. C.

cre'dit for tlie price of said goods, being dollars for the term of six months
from the day of . And said S. C. was not a man of property, nor

able to pay his debts, but was insolvent, which the defendant then knew. And
the plaintiff has not been paid for said goods, and is unable to obtain payment
therefor of said S. C.

Neylifjence of Railroad Corporations. —And the plaintiff says the defendants

are a corporation owning a railroad between A. and B. ; tliat plaintiff was a

passenger on said railroad, and, by reason of the insufficiency of an axle of the

"car in wliich lie was riding, the plaintiff was Imrt; that defendants did not use
due care in reference to said axle, but plaintiff did use due care.

(This form may be varied to adapt it to many cases, simply by changing the

allegation as to the cause of the accident. It is not inteiuled to restrict a party

to the statement of one cause, if there were several concurrent causes ; and if

the plaintiff is in doubt which of several different causes occasioned the acci-

dent, he may, under section twenty-seven, so declare.)

Nnjluience of Toion. — And the plaintiff says there is in the town of a 10 Allen, 18.

public highway leading from to , which said defendants are bound
to keep in repair; that the same was negligently suffered by defendants to

be out of repair, whereby the plaintiff, travelling thereon and using due care,

was hurt; and that due notice of the time, place, and cause of injury was
given.

Obstructing Way. — And the plaintiff says he owned a tract of land, (describ-

ing it,) and there was a way leading to the same from (here mention the other

terminus), which the plainliff had a right to use as a footw.ay and carriage-

way; and the defendant ei-ccti-d a fi-noe across said way and placed stones in

the same, so that the plaintiff could not use the same.
Immoderate Eidin;/. — And the plaintiff' says the defendant liired of him a

horse to ride from Boston to Cambridge, and from thence back to Boston, in a
proper manner; and the defendant rode said horse so immoderately that he be-

came sick and lame, and was greatly injured in value.

Slander. — And the plaintrtt' says that the defendant publicly, falsely, and 6 Gray, 23.

maliciously accused the plaintiff of the crime of perjury, by words spoken of ^
Gray, 321, 494

the plaintiff substantially as follows. (Here set forth the words— no innuen-
gg™J|264!

does are necessary.

)

lo Gray, 250.

(If the natural import of the words is not intelligible without further expla- 14 Gray, 221.

nation, or reference to facts understood but not mentioned, or parts of the con- ^-'^j^^^' ^f'
versation not stated, in either of tliose cases, after setting fortli the words, the c^'g "^lll\ 225.

declaration should contain a concise and clear statement of such things as are ioi Mass. 115.

necessary to make the words relied on intelligible to tlie court and jury in the 102 Mass. 139.

same sense in which they were spoken. This rule is applicable to actions for
J^^ *}iJ^*| ||^_

written and printed, as well as oral, slander.

)

lie Mass! 482!

Libel.—And the plaintiff says the defendant caused to be published in a 124 Mass. 338.

newspaper (describing it) a false and malicious libel concerning the plaintiff,

a copy whereof is hereto annexed.
(Or if it is a picture, it may be described.)

Trespass to Person. —And the plaintiff says tlie defendant made an assault

upon him, and struck him on his head, and kept him imprisoned for the space

of one day.
lYespass to Land. — And the plaintiff says the defendant forcibly entered the 9 Gray, 73.

plaintiff's close, (describing it,) and ploughed up the soil, etc., and took and 103 Mass. 360.

carried away fifty bushels of the plaintiff's corn there being, and converted the jj^ ^^'^-
^^J-

same to his own use.

Penalty. — And the plaintiffs say they had an aqueduct, (describing it,) and
the defendant maliciously injured said aqueduct by cutting off one of the pipes 2 Allen, 320.

thereof, whereby the defendant became liable to pay tlie plaintiffs treble the
amount of tlie damage thereby sustained by the plaintiffs ; and the amount of

said damage was ten dollars.

And the plaintiffs say that the twentieth day of October last was the day of

their cattle show and exhibition; and that by their otficers tliey defined and
fixed bounds of sufficient extent for the erection of cattle pens and yards, and
for convenient passage ways to and about the same, witliin which bounds no
liersons were ijermitted to enter and pass unless in conformity with the regula-

tions of said officers. Of all which the defendant had notice; and after said

notice tlie defendant did enter and pass within said bounds, contrary to said

regulations, whereby he has forfeited to the plaintiffs a sum not exceeding five

dollars.
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Answers in Abatement.

A. B.
Middlesex, Sup. Ct.

p"*!^ ( Defendant's Ansioer.

Nonjoinder. —And tlie defendant comes and says, that, if he is indebted to
the plaintiffs for the goods mentioned in their bill of particulars, he is indebted
to them jointly with one G. H., who is still alive, and ought to be sued with
him in the writ, and therefore he ought not to be held to answer to the plain-
tiff's writ.

Misnomer. — And the defendant comes and says the plaintiff's name is John
Stiles, and not James Stiles, and therefore he ought not to be held to answer to

the plaintiff's writ.

Answers in Actions of Contract.

^:^- \ Middlesex, Sup. Ct.

r! j\ ( Defendant's Answer.

Money had ami n i-iirrd. —And the defendant comes and upon his personal
knowledge deui(?s ih.it h'' ii-eoived the money mentioned in the plaintiff's bill

of particulars, or aii\ pari thereof:

(Or, if the case be so) admits that he received the money mentioned in the
plaintiff's declaration, but denies that he received it to the plaintiff's use.

And the defendant comes and says, upon his personal knowledge, that he
received the money mentioned in the plaintiff's bill of particulars, but upon his

information and belief he denies that he I'eceived the same or any part thereof
to the plaintiff's use.

And the defendant comes and upon his personal knowledge denies that he
has received to the plaintiff's use the money mentioned in the plaintiff's bill of
particulars, except the sum of titty dollars.

Statute of Limitations. — And the defendant comes and answers that the
cause of action mentioned in the plaintiff's writ did not accrue within six years
before the suing out of the plaintiff's writ.

Payment. — And the defendant comes and answers that he has paid the plain-

tiff the sum of dollars, which was the full amount of the account stated

in the plaintiff's bill of particulars.

If there are several items, add— And he annexes hereto a bill of particulars

of said payment.
Accoxtnt annexed. Goods sold and delivered. —And the defendant comes

and answers as follows: viz., as to the first ten items of the plaintiff's bill of

particulars, upon his pcrsunal linowledge he denies that the plaintiff sold and
delivered the same to tlu- di'lVndant.

As to the eleventh item, up' in his personal knowledge he denies that the
price was to be more than ten dollars.

M'ork. — As to the twelfth item, he is ignorant personally, and by informa-
tion and belief, whether the plaintitf performed the day's labor there charged or

not, and also of the price thereof, if any, so that he can neither admit nor deny
the plaintiff's allegation, but leaves the plaintiff to prove the same.

Answers to a Promissory Note.

Promissory Note. — And the defendant comes and answers as follows: —
He denies that he made the promissory note mentioned in the plaintiff's iirst

count

:

Minority. — And as to the note mentioned in the plaintiff's second count, he
says that at the time of making the same he was a minor under the age of

twenty-one years.

Duress.—And as to the contract mentioned in the plaintiff's third count, he
says that at the time of its execution he was kept in imprisonment by the plain-

tiff, and executed the contract through the force of that imprisonment.
JPart Payment. — And the defendant comes and says that he has paid the

note mentioned in the plaintiff's writ, except the sum of fifty dollars; and
[Tender.] before the plaintiff' sued out his writ he tendered to the plaintiff

said sum of fifty dollars, and now brings the same into court for the plaintiff.

Accord. — And the defendant comes ,and says he delivered to the plaintiff one
wagon, which the plaintiff received in full satisfaction of the note mentioned in

the plaintift''s writ.

Res Judicata.— And the defendant comes and says that at the supreme
judicial court, held, etc., the plaintiff recovered judgment against the defend-
ant for dollars and cents damages, and for costs; and that

said judgment was rendered upon the same cause of action mentioned in the

plaintiff's first count.
Reli-ase. — And the defendant comes and says the plaintiff executed to him a

release, a cojjy wliereof is hereto annexed, whereby he discharged the defendant
from the cause of action mentioned in the second count.
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To a Policy of Insurance.

inception of said voyage. ,u„vo ( hut rlenv unon information and

,.^^^^TS^t;^^^^^^^S'<^ -yage in said policy

described.
^^^^^ ^^ Answem in Actions of Tort.

^^^^^o^^^^<^<^''-^-:^:^^^:^\^l^n^ knowledge he is

i.;:^^>r'b^lS^^Srmatl^^t!fbSh deLs, «^t the horse tne.t-

ifSil; the pllintiiJ's writ was the
^^^^^^^^

And tlie/leetulant comes and iq on h^Kio^^
^^^^^ ^^^^ defendant

said horse IS the genet alpc^i.e.tyotUiepai ,

.^^^^^^^^^ the same as the
has a special property tl\e.eui by leasonoi nis p

.^_,^^ ^^.,.it ^^.^^^ ^g,
plaintifE'sproperty by yntoeo awrit ^l^«-« ^^^.g f^ ,^,^ .^^a county of

livered to the defendant, who then was a
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ defendant

Z;:^^^:^^^ ^o^Z^ tLaH:: l!as converged said horse tohisown

""""n. .:f And the defendant comes and upon his personal knowledge denies

th^^^lt;;^^jM 1^'esentation ^ll^^!;^^^- uS^L^-hut upon

Ms1n^rr'i?^'Sl^^nS^tlia,!^^^^wasunsound,1ts stated in

'^'7lftt^irfend 'nfeo"n.. and upon his personal knowledge denies that he
And the 'lef' ' ' '\\' '

,,„, ioned in the plaintiff's declaration. And he says

made tl^e repn.... .
>n"'^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^l,j

i„ j^^^i ^ Hght to sell the same,
said coftee was. the ''-"!';";,,,

.^ .,.,;„ ,,,,,1,,^ and says he has not personal

Vn^S^"iut:'u;;;- i^s^\^^,nl;a;;::':':;;M .,.|i.f. he dimes that the plaintifl

^"y:i:^^n'.:;"^S-am[!;v;;edg: h^diiderihat he obstructed said way a,

^''
.t",

V," '^Anlrihe defendant comes and upon his personal knowdedge demea

that h^tccuTcd tSe ilalnliff of the crime of perjury as set forth in the plaintiff a

'^l^l^riothesecond^ouiUl^sa^U^pUu^

^''ir^^^allJgaJ^n t^;:a;^^d:i^mqtSandwoun^ the plaintiff,

^«^^J'^fr^J::y^:'^^^SIlrb^^ or entered any part of said

close, except the part above described
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5 Allen, 69.

6 Allen, 406.

r Allen, 61.

A. B. ^

Beplications.

Middlesex, Sup. Ct. October 3, ISSl.

I

vs. ^

S.Sia«L.-And«ieplair.i«repU<.as^oll^

t^^lI:^'iXrZ'^^tly^ ^^^^knowleged said debt, and

•'''ne\Iu-Uun- says'ttedefendant has been absent from this commonwealth for

the space of three years 1^^' P=>«^t-
,^

,,,^^t ,,, ;, i orant of the fact, so that

'"''S:iX:r^ lit ;!rS;nen;iS^in h^M^of particulars were necessa-

rieffor the defendant, and suitable to his estate and degree.
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CHAPTER 168.

OP SET-OFF AND TENDER.

SET-OFF.

Sbction

1. Mutual demands, etc.

2. Description of demands to be set off.

3. Same subject.

4. Same subject.

5. Set-off of demands assigned.

6. of bonds, etc.

7. in what actions allowed.

8. "Where there are several plaintiffs oi

fenaants.

9. Dormant partner.

10. Assignment of demand.

11. Actions by one in trust.

12. by e-^ecutors or administrators.

13. Form of judgment in such cases.

14. Actions against executors, etc.

15. Demand due in same right.

Section
16. Declaration in set-off.

17. Subsequent allegations and pleadings.

18. Limitations in bar.

19. Judgment when demand in set-off is equaJt

etc.

20. when balance is due to defendant.

21. Plaintiff not to discontinue.

22. Set-off in suits before a trial justice, et€.

TENDER.

23. Payment or tender after day, etc.

24. Tender after action brought.

25. how to be made, and defence.

26. Proceedings when tender is accepted.

27. Tender, etc., in land damage and lien

Mutual de-
mands, etc.

G. S. 130, § 1.

5 Pick. 223.

4 Met. 430.

Sectiox 1. When there are mutual debts or demands between the
pkiiutiff and defendant in an action, one demand may be set off against

the other as provided in tliis chapter.

Description of
demands to be
set off.

G. S. 130, § 2.

4 Pick. 63.

5 Pick. 312.

3 Met. 520.

4 Met. 430.

Same subject.
G. S. 130, § 4.

9 Met. 39, 367,
509.

13 Met. 132.

7 Gray, 170.

Set-off of de.
mands assigned.
G. S. 130, § 5.

11 Met. 136.

3 Gray, .504.

5 Allen, 36.

of bonds, etc.

G. S. 130, § 6.

4 Met. 430.

in what ac-

tions allowed.
G. S. 130, § 7.

4 Met. 430.

^^'here there are
several plaintiffs

or defendants.
G. S. 130, 5 S.

11 JIass. 140.

1 Met. 80.

Where there is

a dormant part-

ner.
G. S. 130, § 9.

6 Pick. 352.

Sect. 2. No demand shall be set oflf nnless it is founded upon a
judgment or upon a couti'act, but the contract may be either express
or implied, and with or without a seal. 9 Met. 367. 114 Mass. 26. 122 Mass. 296.

Sect. 3. No demand shall be set off unless it is for the price of
real or personal estate sold, for money paid, for mouej' had and re-

ceived, or for services done, or unless it is for a sum that is liqui-

dated, or that may be ascertained by calculation.

6 Met. 7. 9 Met. 39. 10 Allen, 482. 114 Mass. 24. 123 Mass. 598. 124 Maes. 470.

Sect. 4. No demand shall be set off unless it existed at the time
of the commencement of the suit, and then belonged to the defendant,
nor unless it is due to him in his own right, except as is hereinafter

provided.

Sect. 5. A demand assigned to the defendant with notice to the
plaintiff of such assignment before the commencement of the action

may be set off in like manner as if it had been originally payable to

the defendant.

Sect. 6. If the demand set off is founded on a bond or other con-

tract having a penalty, no more shall be set off than the sum equita-

bly due.

Sect. 7. The set-off shall be allowed in all actions founded upon
demands which could themselves be the subject of set-off according

to law, and in no others. 97 Mass. 602.

Sect. 8. If there are several plaintiffs, the demand set off shall

be due from all of them jointly ; and if there are several defendants,

the demand set off shall be due to all of them jointly, except as is

provided in the following section. 5 Alien, 371. 105 Mass. 215.

Sect. 9. "When the person with whom a contract is mado has a
dormant partner, and a suit is brought on such contract by or against

the partners jointly, a demand due to or from the per.3o:i with vi-hom

the contract was made maj' be set off in like manner as if such dor-

mant partner had not been joined in the suit.
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Sect. 10. If tlie domaud on which the action is lironcrht has been ABsignmentof

«. S. 130, § 10.

not set off a demand that he acquires against the original ci'editor i^iiass.ios.igi

„^ , ^. 1 » o 14 Mass. 201.
after such notice.

Sect. 11. AVhen an action is brought l)y one person in trust or for Actions by one

the use or benefit of another, tlie defendant may set off a demand g. §"130 § n
.against the person for wliose use or 1:)euefit tlie action is brouglit, in » Pick. 342.

like manner as if that person were the plaintiff in the suit. 125 Mass. 571. 7 cush. 217'.

Sect. 12. In an action by an executor or administrator, a demand by executors

against his test.ator or intestate, which at the time of his death be-
oj^^^imin'stm-

longed to the defendant,.may be set off in the same manner as if the g.s. 130, §12.
2 Mass 498

action had been brought l)y the deceased. 3 Pick.' 452."

4 Pick. 212. 9 Pick. 37. 4 Gr.iy, 286. 7 Gray, 170.

Sect. 13. When, upon such a set-off .against an executor or ad- Formof judg-

niinistrator, a balance is found due to the defendant, the judgment "ses.'"
*"'^''

therefor against the plaintiff shall be in the same form and have the i^- s. 130, § la.

same effect as if the suit had been originally commenced by the

defendant.

Sect. 14. In actions against executors, administrators, trustees, .ictions against

and others, sued in their represeutati\'e character, the defendants may g.'^s^is^'j^u.

set off demands belonging to their testators or intestates or those

whom they represent, in the same manner as the persons represented

would have been entitled to set off the same in an action against

themselves.

Sect. 15. In suits brought by or against executors, administra- Demand due io

tors, or trustees in their representative character, no demand shall l)e ^"J j'^J^'; ,.

set off tluat is due to or from such executors, administrators, or trus- 6 Met. 537.

tees in their own right. 11 Alien, 101.
j Grayf no.

Sect. 16. "When the defend.ant relies on a claim by w.ay of set- Declaration in

off, he shall file a declaration, entitling it a decl.aration in set-off, and g'g^iao 5 le

adapted to the claim in like manner as though an action were brought isVo, 33o,'§ 3.

upon it. Such declaration in set-off shall be filed with the answer in ^ Q^'y^ 194.

cases pending in the supreme judicial court and supei'ior court, and ^ Aikn, 192.

io other cases .at the times provided in section twenty-two.

Sect. 17. The subsequent allegations and pleadings respecting the Subsequent

defendant's depiaud shall be governed l)y the same rules as if an
pie'ifdingg'"""*

action had been brought thereon ; and the plaintiff shall be entitled to G- s. 130, § 17.

every ground of defence against it of which he might have availed 7 Q™y\ 194;

himself by an answer or otherwise in an .action brought against him. 5 Alien, S7.

.Sect. 18. If a law for the limit.ation of actions is alleged by way iieMas's.^M.

of defence to the defendant's demand, the limitation shall be applied Limitations in

in the same manner as it would have been to an action brought on the g'.'^s. 130, § is.

same demand if it had been commenced at the time when the plain- f,*^.™''' ^^?.:-,

. , .
A 11 Allen, 101.

tin: s action was commenced. 107 Mass. 280.

Sect. 19. If an amount is proved to be due on the set-off equal Judgment when

to the amount due to the plaintiff, the court may award costs to either offis equal, etc.

party, or dismiss the action without costs ; and if the amount so
Jefajl'^jif

"''"'"

proved is less than the sum due to the plaintiff, he shall have judg-

ment for the balance.

Sect. 20. If it appears that there is a balance due from the plain- when balance

tiff to the defendant, judgment shall be rendered for the defendant for flndant?
''"^

tiie amount thereof with his costs ; but no such judgment shall be ren- Q- s. iso, § 20.

dered against the plaintiff when the demand for which the action is
™'''

lirought was assigned before the commencement of the suit, nor for a
balance due from any other person than the plaintiff.

Sect. 21. After a declar.ation in set-off is filed, the plaintiff shall Plaintiff not to

not be allowed to discontinue his action, unless by consent of the G'rs!'i3o!T2i.

defendant. " Cusb. sis.

.Sect. 22. In actions before the municipal court of the city cf set-offin .^Liiis
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before a trial

justice, etc.

6. S. 130, § 22.

1870, 330, § 3.

1878, 170.

Boston the defendant may file his declaration in set-off at any time

during the return term of the writ, and upon motion the court may
for good cause shown and upon suitable terms allow him to file it at

any time ; in actions before any other municipal court, or before a

police or disti'ict court or trial justice, the defendant shall file his dec-

laration in set-off at the time when the action is entered, or within

such further time as the justice or court may for special reasons allow.

All the other proceedings shall be the same as are before prescribed

with respect to actions in other courts ; but no judgment for a defend-

ant shall exceed the sum for which the court or trial justice might
render judgment for a plaintiff.

Payment or
tender after

day, etc.

G. S. 130, § 23,

17 Pick. 366.

98 Mass. 528.

Tender after

action brought.
G. 8. 130, § 24.

4 Pick. 354.

11 Cush. 26.

10 Gray, 351.

how to be
made, and
defence.
G. S. 130, § 25.

Proceedings
when tender is

accepted.
G. S. 130, § 26.

Tender, etc.,

land damage
and lien cases
1878, 205.

Sect. 23. The payment or tender of payment of the whole sum
due on a contract for the payment of mouey, although made after the

money has become due and payable, may be alleged in an answer to

an action subsequently brought, in like manner and with the like effect

as if such payment or tender had been made at the time prescribed

in the contract.

Sect. 24. A tender may also l)e made, after an action is brought
on such contract, of the whole sum due thereon with the legal costs

of suit incurred up to that time, if it is made four days at least before

the return day of the original writ. ii Alien, 627.

Sect. 25. The tender last mentioned may be made either to the

plaintiff or to his attorney in the suit, and, if not accepted, the defend-

ant may avail himself of the tender in defence in like manner as if it

had been made before the commencement of the action, bringing into

court the amount so tendered for costs, as well as for the debt or

damages.
Sect. 26. If such tender is accepted, the plaintiff or his attorney

shall, at the request of the defendant, sign a certificate or notice

thereof to the officer who has the writ, and deliver it to the defendant
i

and if any further costs are incurred for a service made by the oflScer

after the tender and before he receives notice thereof, the defendant
shall pay the same to the oflBcer, or the tender shall be invalid.

Sect. 27. A person or corporation against whom damages are

claimed for taking or injuring land by authority of law, or uixm whose
property a lien is claimed, may make a tender or an offer of judgment
in any proceedings relative thereto in like manner and with like effect

as in matters of contract ; but where an assessment of damages is

required before applj'ing for a juiy, no tender or offer of judgment
shall be made until after such assessment, nor of less amount ; and
nothing herein contained shall apply to tender in cases under chapter

one hundred and ninety.

CHAPTER 169.

OF WITNESSES AND EVIDENCE.

witnesses

Bkction

1. Witnesses, by whom

i for, by whom served,

fees to be tendered to.

Section

4. Witnesses, liability of, for not attending.

6. further liability of.

6. luiiy be brouglU in on warrant.

7. may be summoned, etc., before city and

town oflicers, etc.
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Section
8. Witnesses failing to attend, warrant may

be issued, etc.

9. may be summoned, etc., before executive

council.

10. may be summoned to testify in criminal

cases in certain states.

11. Penalty.

12. Who may administer oaths to witnesses.

13. Mode of administering oaths.

14. Same subject.

15. "UTio may affirm.

16. Same subject.

17. Persons other than Christians, how sworn.

18. Competency of witnesses.

19. Witness convicted of crimes.

20. Party calling an adverse party may cross-

esamine him.

21. Witnesses to a will, etc.

£2. Party producing a witness not to impeach
him, but may contradict, etc.

DEPOSITIONS.

23. Depositions, when taken, etc.

24. Same subject.

25. Notice to be given to adverse party.

26. on whom to be served.

27. how to bo sensed.

2S. Same subject.

29. Deponent, how sworn and examined.

30. Same subject.

31. Dei)osition, by whom to be written.

32. Certificate to be annexed.

33. Deposition to be transmitted to court,

etc.

34. not to be used if deponent can attend.

55. Objections to deponent or his testimony,

how and when made.

36. Deposition, when may be used iu another

suit.

37. Courts may make rules concerning deposi-

tions.

38. Deponent may be compelled to testify.

39. living out of commonwealth, but being

at the time herein, may be compelled to

give depositions, etc.

40. Depositions, how taken out of state.

41. to be taken on written interrogatories.

42. Rules concerning foreign depositions.

43. Discretionarj' power as to depositions and

affidavits otherwise taken.

44. Depositions maj' be taken for courts iu

other governments.

depositions to perpetuate testimony.

Section

45. Depositions to perpetuate testimony, how
taken.

46. Notice to be given to all persons intereited.

47. Depositions to perpetuate testimony not to

be taken when objections are made, except,

etc.

4S. mode of taking. Certificate to be an<

nexed.

49. to be recorded in registry of deeds.

50. in what cases used.

51. Deponent may be summoned, and com-

pelled to testify.

52. Such depositions may be taken out of com-

monwealth.

53. Statement to be filed by party applying.

54. Notice to be given to adverse party.

55. Commission may be issued.

56. Deposition, how taken and returned.

57. Statement may be filed and notice given in

vacation.

58. Supreme judicial court raaj- make rules con-

cerning such depositions.

59. Such depositions, when to he used.

60. Depositions to perpetuate testimony against

all persons.

61. Proceedings therefor.

62. Same subject.

63. Such depositions to be recorded in regiitry

of deeds.

64. in what cases they may be used.

DEPOSITIONS OF PARTIES.

65. Depositions of parties, etc.

I PROCEEDINGS IN EQUITY.

,
proceedings in equity.

EVIDENCE I

66. Evidence i

PROOF OF statutes AND LAWS.

. Records of courts of other states, how
authenticated.

. Acts of incorporation deemed public acts.

. Acts and resolves published by law to be

evidence.

. Copies of papers, etc., in departments.

. Statute laws of other states, when to be

evidence.

. Unwritten laws of other states, how
proved.

. Laws of foreign countries, how proved.

. Oaths, etc., taken before a foreign notary

public.

WITNESSES.

Section 1. Every clerk of a court of record, and every justice witnesses, how
of the peace, may issue summonses for witnesses in all civil cases ^"™.™i*il^^;

,

1. Trt" • 1- n 1. "• '^- l"lt S 1-

pendmg before courts, magistrates, auditors, referees, arbitrators, or See 1784, 2s.

other persons authorized to examine witnesses ; and the summons
shall be in the form heretofore adopted and commonly used, but may
be altered from time to time like other writs.

Sect. 2. Such summons may be served in any county by an officer summons for,

qualified to serve a civil process or by a disinterested person, by ex- 8^^^^^^^''"'

hibitiug and reading it to the witness, or by giving him a copy thereof, g.^s. isi, § 2.

or by leaving such copy at the place of his abode.
isgs, io7, §3.

Sect. 3. No person shall be obliged to attend as a witness, unless fees to be ten

the fees allowed by law for one day's attendance, and for travelling e.^l^isi §3.
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99 Mass. 177.

"Witnesses, lia-

bility of, foi- not
attending.
G. 8. 131, § 4.

4 Cusll. 249.

further liabil-

ity of.

G. S. 131, § 5.

120 Mass. lis.

G. S. 131, § 6.

12 Cush. 320.

2 Gray, 123.

may be sum-
moned, etc., be-
fore city and
town officers,

etc.

1863, 15S, § 1.

failing to at-

tend, warrant
may be issued,

may be sum-
moned, etc., be-

fore executive
council.
1861, 166.

may be sum-
moned to testify

in criminal cases
in an adjoining
state, or in
Maine.
1873, 319, § 1.

1874, 160.

Penally.
1873, 319, § 2.

1874, 150.

Witnesses,
oaths to, by
arbitrators, etc.

G. S. 131, § 7.

Mode of admin-
istering oatbs.
G. 8. 131, § 8.

11 Allen, 243.

to and rotuming from the place where he is required to attend, are

paid or tendered to him.

Sect. i. If a person duly summoned and obliged to attend as a
witness uuder the provisions of the preceding sections fails so to do
witliout a reasonable excuse, he shall be liable to the aggrieved partj'^

for all damages occasioned by such failure, to be recovered in an
action of tort.

Sect. 5. Such failure to attend as a witness before a court, justice

of the peace, master in chancery, or the county commissioners, or

before an auditor appointed bj' the supreme judicial court or superior

court, shall also be considered a contempt of the court, and may be
punished by fine not exceeding twenty dollars.

Sect. G. The court, justice, master in chancery, county commis-
sioners, or auditor, in such case, may issue a warrant to bring such
witness before them to answer for the contempt, and also to testify as

a witness in the cause in which he was summoned.
Sect. 7. Witnesses may be summoned to attend and testify, and

to produce liooks and papers, before a city council, or either branch
thereof, or a joint or special committee of the same or of either

branch thereof, or a board of selectmen, at any hearing before either

of them, as to matters within their respective jurisdictions ; and such
witnesses shall be summoned in the same manner, lie paid the same
fees, and be subject to the same penalties for default, as witnesses

before police courts. The presiding officer of such council, or of

either branch thereof, and any member of any such committee or

board of selectmen, may administer oaths to witnesses appearing
before such council, or either branch thereof, or any such committee
or board respectively.

Sect. 8. If a witness so summoned and paid fails to attend in

pursuance of such summons, the presiding officer of such city council,

or of either branch thereof, or the chairman of the board of selectmen,

respectively, may issue a warrant to bring such witness before them,

to testify in the cause in which he was summoned.
Sect. 9. Witnesses may be summoned to attend and testify before

the executive council, or a committee thereof, at a hearing before

them, as to matters within their jurisdiction ; and such witnesses shall

be summoned in the same manner, be paid the same fees, and in the

same manner, and be subject to the same penalties for default, as

witnesses before the general court.

Sect. 10. Upon receipt of a certificate of the clerk of a court of

record in the state of Maine or in a state adjoining to this common-
wealth that a criminal prosecution is peiuliug in such court, and that

a person residing in this commonwealth is sujiiiosed to be a material

witness therein, any justice of the peace shall issue a summons requir-

ing such witness to appear and testify at the court iu which such cause

IS pending.

Sect. 11. If the person on whom such summons is served, and to

whom is paid or tendered double the fees allowed by law for travel and
attendance of witnesses in the supreme judicial court, besides double •

travelling expenses for the whole distance out and home by the ordi-

nary travelled route, neglects, without a reasonable excuse, to attend

as a witness at the court mentioned in such summons, he shall forfeit

a sum not exceeding three hundred dollars.

Sect. 12. Arbitrators, referees, and auditors appointed according

to law may administer oaths or affirmations to all persons offered as

witnesses before them.
Sect. 13. The usual mode of administering oaths now practised in

this commonwealth, with the ceremouj' of holding up the hand, shall

be observed iu all cases in which an oath maj' be administered by law,

except as hereinafter provided.
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Sect. 14. "When a peri?on to be sworn before a court or magis- Mode of admin-

trate declares that a peculiar mode of swearing is, iu his opinion, isre^fa"'!'
i!'

more solenm and ol ili^atory than by holdiuc: uii the hand, the oath '' ^•'"o- 202.,,..., .^ V 1 -^ » 1 le l-.ick. 153.
may be administered m such mode.

Sect. 15. Every Quaker when called on to take an oath shall be who may

permitted, instead of swearing, solemnly and sincerely to affirm under o^'s'^iai^ 5 jo.

the pains and penalties of perjurj'.

Sect. 16. Every person who declares that he has conscientious Same subject,

scruples against taking anj' oath shall, when called upon for that pur-
3'jiet''254^

^^"

pose, be permitted to affirm in the manner prescribed for Quakers, if 11 Cush. 440.

the court or magistrate on inquiry is satisfied of the truth of such
'"'^'

deelaratiou.

Sect. 17. Every person believing in any other than the Christian Persons other

religion maybe sworn according to the peculiar ceremonies of his how fwoni'''etc!,

religion, if there are any such. Every person not a believer iu g. s. 131, §'12.

any religion shall be required to testify truly under the pains and ''
"'^'

'

penalties of perjury ; and the evidence of such person's disbelief

in the existence of God may be received to affect his credibilitj' as

a witness.

Sect. 18. No person of sufficient understanding, whether a Competency of

party or otherwise, shall be excluded from giving evidence as a Jgj^'^^H^ 1

witness in any proceeding, civil or criminal, in court, or before a 101 iiiiss'. 193.

person having authority to receive evideuce, except iu the following ^^ """' ""^'

cases :
—

•

First, Neither husband nor wife shall be allowed to testify as to 14 Gray, is6.

private conversations with each other.
is'Ai'ienfL'+i

97 Mass. 171. 113 Mass. 157. 117 Mass. 00. 121 Mass. 137.

Second, Neither husband nor wife shall be compelled to be a wit-

ness on any trial upon an indictment, complaint, or other criminal

jiroceeding, against the other.

Third, In the trial of all indictments, complaints, and other pro- 97 Mass. 545,

ceedings against persons charged with the commission of crimes or loy'iiagg jgg

offences, a person so charged shall, at his own request, but not other- ws.

wise, be deemed a competent witness ; and his neglect or refusal to 113 Mass! 211!

testify shall not create any presumption against him. 123 Mass. 239, 273. H;* ^j:'*"*- ';:*.°-

Sect. 19. The conviction of a witness of a crime may be shown, witncsVcon'

to affect his Credillility

.

I870, 393, § 3. 4 Alien, 305. 99 Mass. 420. ^''^'^•'' "*' Liime.

Sect. 20. A party to a cause, who calls the adverse party as a Party calling

witness, shall be allowed the same liberty iu the examination of such ^™cToss''-"^

witness as is allowed upon cross-examination. 1870, 393, § 4.
examine him.

Sect. 21. Nothing contained in the three preceding sections shall witnesses to a

apply to the attesting witnesses to a will or codicil. 10 Alien, 153. ig-o, 393, § 2.

Sect. 22. The party producing a witness shall not be allowed to Party producing

impeach his credit by evidence of bad character, but may contradict
i'o™,"peadi"'but

liim by other evidence, and may also prove that he has made at other may contradict,

times statements inconsistent with his present testimony; but before 1869,425.

such last-mentioned proof can be given, the circumstances of the sup- 1[!2H!'**' ^f'
[losed statement sufHciont to designate the particular occasion must iis Mass! 1, 524.

be mentioned to the witness, and he must be asked whether or not he
JI2 Mass's^"'

has made such statements, and, if so, allowed to explain them.

DEPOSITIONS.

Sect. 23. Depositions may be taken as provided in this chapter, Depositions,

to be used before magistrates or other persons authorized to examine g!"™ m,™ n'""

witnesses in other than criminal cases. 103 Mass. sis. 3 Pick. 74.

Sect. 24. "When a witness whose testimony is wanted iu a civil Same subject.

cause or proceeding pending in this commonwealth lives more than 13 Gray, 11.

thuty miles from the place of trial, or is about to go out of the com- i^ Gray, 130.
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Notice to be
given to advers
party.
(i. S. 131, § 19.

13 Allen, 33.

106 Mass. 338.

on whom to

be served.
G. S. 131, § 20.

7 Pick. 137.

G. S. 131, § 21.

7 Met. 289.

11 Met. 78.

1 Allen, 343.

Deponent, how
sworn and ex-
amined.
G. S. 131, § 23.

1 Allen, 116, 476.

8 .'Vllen, 146.

103 MaBS. 42.

Deposition, by
whom to be
written.
G. S. 131, § 25.

5 Met. 173.

12 Cush. 132.

Certificate to be
annexed.
G. S. 131, § 26.

3 Pick. 79, SO.

20 Pick. 167.

11 Cush. 364.

1 Allen, 109, 475.

3 .\llen, 358.

Deposition to

be transmitted
to court, etc.

G. S. 131, 5 27.

when not to

be used.
G. S. 131, § 28.

6 Cush. 394.

Objections to

deponent or bis

testimony, how
and when tuade.
a. S. l.il, §29.
1 Pick. 313.

2 Pick. 165.

8 Pick. 61.

15 Pick. 66.

2 .Met. 68.

11 Met. 270.
2 Gray, 279.

4 <7ray, 674.

7 Gray, 41, 418.

mouwealtli and not to return in time for the trial, or is so sick, infirm,

or aged, as to make it probable that he will not be able to attend at

the ti-ial, his deposition may be taken as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 25. At any time after the cause is commenced by the service

of process, or after it is submitted to arbitrators or referees, either

party may apply to a justice of the peace, who shall issue a notice to

the adverse party to appear before said justice or any other justice of

the peace at the time and place appointed for taking the deposition,

and to put such interrogatories as he thinks fit.

Sect. 26. The notice may be served on the adverse party or his

agent or attorney ; and when there are several plaintiffs, defendants,

or parties, on either side, a notice served on either of them shall be

sufficient.

Sect. 27. The notice shall be served by delivering an attested

copy thereof to the person to be notified, or by leaving such copy at

his place of abode, not less than twenty-four hours before the time

appointed for taking the deposition, and also allowing time for his

travel to the place appointed, not less than at the rate of one day,

Sundays excluded, for every twenty miles' travel.

Sect. 28. Instead of the written notice before prescribed, the

notice may be given verbally by the justice taking the deposition, or

it may be wholly omitted if the adverse party or his attorney iu writ-

ing waives the right to it.

Sect. 29. The deponent shall be sworn or afHrmed to testify the

truth, the whole truth, and nothing l)ut the truth, relating to the cause

for which the deposition is taken. He shall then be examined by
the justice and the parties if they think fit, and his testimony shall be
taken in writing.

Sect. 30. The party producing the deponent shall be allowed first

to examine him, cither upon verbal or written interrogatories, on all

the points wliieh lie deems material ; the adverse party may then

examine him in like manner ; after which either party may propose

such further interrogatories as the case may require.

Sect. 31. The deposition shall be written by the justice, or by the

deponent, or by some disinterested person in the presence and under

the direction of the justice, and it shall lie carefully read to or by the

deponent, and shall then be snliserilied by him. s.Vilen, 35S.

Sect. 32. The justice shall annex to the deposition a certificate of

the time and manner of taking it, the person at whose request, the

cause or suit for which, it was taken, and the reason for taking it,

and stating also whether the adverse party attended, and, if not, stat-

ing the notice, if any, that was given to him. 8 Alien, 146. losMass. loo.

Sect. 33. The deposition shall be delivered by the justice to the

court, arbitrators, referees, or other persons before whom the cause is

pending, or shall be enclosed and sealed liy him, and directed to them,

and shall remain sealc<l until o|ieiic(l liy them.

Sect. 34. No such deiiosition shall be used if it appears that the

reason for taking it no longer exists ; except that, if the party produ-

cing it in such case shows a sufficient cause then existing for using the

deposition, it may be admitted.

Sect. 3.5. Every objection to the competency or credibility of the

deponent, and to the propriety of any questions put to him, or of any

answers made by him, may be made when the deposition is produced

in the same manner as if the witness were personally examined on the

trial : jjrovided, that, when a deposition is taken upon written inter-

rogatories, all objections to an interrogatory shall be made before it

is answered ; and if the interrogatory is not withdrawn, the objection

shall be noted thereon, otherwise the objection shall not be afterwards

allowed. lO Gray, 300. 8 Allen, 677. 103 Mass. 42, 318.
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Sect. 36. "When the plaintiff in a suit discontinues it or becomes Deposition,

nonsuit, and another suit is afterwards commenced for the same cause u8ed°i™ano'ther

lietween the same parties or their respective representatives, all depo- suit,

sitious lawfully taken for the first suit may be used in the second in 22 Pick. 309.

the same manner and subject to the same conditions and objections as

if originally taken for the second suit, if the deposition was duly filed

in the court where the first suit was pending, and has remained in the

custody of the court from the termination of the first suit uutU the

commencement of the second.

Sect. 37. The courts may from time to time make proper and eon- courts may

veuient rules as to the time and manner of opening, filing, and safe conce,!nin|

keeping of depositions, and other regulations concerning the taking deposiiionB.

and usiug thereof, which are not inconsistent with the provisions of "
'

law.

Sect. 38. A witness maj' be summoned and compelled to give his Deponent may

deposition at a place within twenty miles of his place of abode, in like Jl^u^suJy.""''

manner and under the same penalties as he may be summoned and G. s. 131, § 32.

compelled to attend as a witness before a court.

Sect. 39. A witness not having his place of abode in this com- Witness living

monwealth, but being at the time herein, may lie summoned and being at'th'e 11*^0

compelled to give his, deposition at any place within ten miles of the ijeicin. to «ivo

place at which the summons is served upon him, in like manner and g. s.'isi, §33.'

under the same penalties as he may be summoned and compelled to

attend as a witness before a court.

Sect. 40. The deposition of a witness without this commonwealth Depositions,

may be taken under a commission issued to one or more competent
Jj" "ia'te!'^''

""'

persons in another state or country by the court in which the cause g. s. 131, § 34.

is pending ; or it maj' be taken before a commissioner appointed b}' e Met. 2T0

the governor for that purpose in any part of the United States or in
9 qJ!}^'' :tJo'

a foreign country ; and in either case the deposition may be used in 12 Gniy, 26.

the same manner and subject to the same conditions and objections 1J3' Mars'. 41!'

as if it had been taken in this commonwealth.
Sect. 41. Every deposition taken before commissioners shall be to be taken on

taken upon written interrogatories, to be exhibited to the adverse rogiitories!"

party or his attorney, and cross-interrogatories to be filed by him if g. s. 131, §35.

lie thinks fit.

Sect. 42. The courts may make I'ules not inconsistent with the Rules concern-

provisions of law as to the issuing of commissions, either in vacation dSjosiUonL

or term time, the filing of interrogatories and all other matters relating G. s. 131, § 36.

to depositions taken out of the commonwealth.
Sect. 43. Depositions and affidavits taken out of the common- Discretionary

wealth in anj other manner than is prescribed in the three preceding jepo's'itions and
sections, if taken before a notary public or other person authorized affidavits other-

wise taken
by the laws of any other state or country to take depositions, may be g. s. 131, §37.

admitted or rejected at the discretion of the court: but no such ?,;tE-'^l''?i-'i-.,'' 20 Pick. 16(, J t2i

deposition or affidavit shall be admitted unless it appears that the 441.
- '

- 24 Pi
iMei
5 Me!

of the case it was impossible to give him such notice. 9 Gray", 370'.

5 Allen, 320. 8 Allen, 391. 103 Mass. 41. ^^ Gray, 26.

Sect. 44. A witness may be summoned and compelled, in like Depositions

manner and under the same penalties as are prescribed in this chap- fOT^comw'i™
ter, to give his deposition in a cause pending in a court in any other o'i'c^ govern-

state or government ; which deposition may be taken before a justice g. s. isi, § 38.

of the peace in this commonwealth, or before commissioners appointed ^^ Alien, 243.

under the authority of the state or government in w'hich the suit is

pending ; and if the deposition is taken before such commissioners,
the witness may be summoned and compelled to appear before them
by process from a justice of the peace in this commonwealth.
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DepositionH
to perpetuate
testimony, how
taken.
G. 8. 131, § 39.

1874, 297.

S Met. 173.

^Notice to be
given to all per-

sons interested.

e. S. 131, § 40.

1874, 297.

Uepositions to

perpetuate testi-

mony not to be
taken when
objections are
made, except,
etc.

ing. Cerli

to be annex
G. S. 131, §
1874, 297.

3 Pick. 80.

5 Met. 173.

to be recorded
in registry of

deeds.
G. S. 131, § 43.

1874, 297.

in what cases
used.
G. S. 131, § 44.

1874, 297.

3 Pick. 74.

DEPOSITIONS TO PERPETDATE TESTIMONY.

Sect. 45. When a person is desirous to perpetuate the testimony

of another person or of liimself, he shall make a statement in writing

setting forth briefly and substantially his title, claim, or interest in or

to the subject concerning which he desires to perpetuate the evidence,

and the names of all other persons interested or supposed to be

interested therein, and also the name of the witness proposed to be ex-

amined ; and shall deliver said statement to two justices of the peace,

one of whom shall be either a judge or register of probate and in-

solvency, a clerk of the supreme judicial court, a master in chancerj',

or a counsellor at law, requesting them to take the deposition of said

witness.

Sect. 46. The justices shall thereupon cause notice to be given

of the time and place appointed for taking the deposition to all per-

sons mentioned in said statement as interested in the case. The
notice shall be given in the manner prescribed in this chapter respect-

ing notice upon taking a deposition in this commonwealth to be used

in a cause here pending ; and when in the opinion of the justices no
sufficient provision is made by law for giving notice to parties ad-

versely interested, they shall cause such reasonable notice to be given

as they deem proper.

Sect. 47. If at the time and place appointed for taking the depo-

sition the witness or a person interested appears and objects, the

justices shall not proceed to take the same unless on hearing the

parties it is made satisfactorily to appear that such testimony may be

material to the petitioner, and is not sought for the purpose of dis-

covery, or of using the same in a suit then pending or thereafter to

be brought against said witness, and that the petitioner is in danger
of losing the same before it can be taken in any suit wherein his right,

title, interest, or claim can be tried. In all cases the petitioner, his

agent or attorney, shall at the request of such witness, or of a person
interested in the deposition, he examined on oath in relation to the

reasons for taking the same.

Sect. 48. The deponent shall be sworn and examined, and his

deposition shall be written, read, and subscribed in the same manner
as is prescribed respecting other depositions before mentioned ; and
the justices shall annex thereto a certificate under their hands of the

time and manner of taking it, and that it was taken in perpetual

remembrance of the thing ; and they shall also insert in the certificate

the names of the person at whose request it was taken, and of all

persons who were notified to attend, and of all who did attend the

taking thereof.

Sect. 49. The deposition with the certificate, and also the written

statement of the part}'' at whose request it was taken, shall within

ninety days after the taking thereof be recorded in the registry of

deeds in the county or district where the land lies, if the deposition

relates to real estate, otherwise in the county or district where the

parties or some of them reside.

Sect. 50. If a suit, either at the time of the taking of such deposi-

tion or at any time afterwards, is pending lictween the person at whose
request it was taken and the persons named in said written statement,

or any of them who were notified as aforesaid, or any persons claiming

under either of said parties, concerning the title, claim, or interest

set forth in the statement, the deposition so taken, or a certified copy
of it from the registry of deeds, ma_v be used in such suit in the same
manner and subject to the same conditions and objections as if it had
been originally taken therefor.

Sect. 51. A witness may be summoned and compelled to give his
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depositiou iu perpetual remembrance of the thing as before prescribed, be Bummoned,

in like manner and under the same penalties as are provided in this
to'teltity'."^^'''^

cliapter respecting other depositions taken i:\ this commonwealth. G- s. lai, § 46.

Sect. 52. Depositions to perpetuate the testimony of witnesses Depositions

living without the eommonwealtli may be taken in any other state, oJi?of sutc!"
or in any foreign country, upon a commission to be issued by the &• •?• isi, § w.

supreme judicial court or superior court in the manner hereinafter

provided.

Sect. 53. The person who proposes to take the deposition shall statement to be

apply to either of said courts, and file therein a statement like that fp^iy^l'^"'^
before prescribed to be delivered to the justices of the peace upon g. s. i3i, §47.

taking such a deposition within this commonwealth ; and if the sub-
ject of the proposed deposition relates to real estate within this eom-
monwealtli, the statement shall be filed in the county where the land
or any part thereof lies, otherwise in the county where the parties or

some of them reside.

Sect. 54. The court shall order notice of such application and Notice to be-

-statement to be served on all the persons mentioned tlierein as ad- ^1,™° '° "''^'"'"^

\ersely interested in the case, and living within the commonwealth, G- «"• i3i. § 48.

v.hieh notice shall be served fourteen days at least before the time
th.ereiu appointed for hearing the parties.

Sect. 55. If, upon hearing tlie parties wlio appear, tlie court is Commission

satisfied that there is sufficient cause for taking the deposition, it shall G!'s.''i3ir§'4a.'

issue a commission tlierefor in lilce maimer as for talcing a deposition
to lie used in a cause pending in the same court.

Sect. 56. The deposition shall be taken upon written interroga- Deposition, bow
tories filed by tlie applicant, and cross-interrogatories filed by any

J^lrned""'
""

party adversely interested, if he tliiiiks fit, and it shall be taken and g. s. 131, §,50.

returned substantially in the same manner as if taken to be used in a
cause pending in the same court.

Sect. 57. Tlie person who proposes to take the deposition may, statement may

at his election, file his statement in the clerk's office in vacation, and
notfce'erveii in

may cause notice thereof to be given to the persons therein named as vacation.

adversely interested, by serving them with an attested copj- of the ' ' " •

'
'

•

statement, fourteen days at least before the next term of the court

;

and the court may thereupon proceed to hear the parties and to issue

tlie commission as before provided.

Sect. 58. The supreme judicial court may from time to time make Supreme judi-

rules, not inconsistent with the provisions of law, as to taking deposi- make°ruiVs"con-
tious to perpetuate the testmiony of witnesses without the common- cemingsuch

wealth, whether taken under a commission from the supreme judicial gTs.^13i"|'52.

court or superior court, and as to the filing or recording of such deposi-

tions.

Sect. 59. All depositions to perpetuate the testimony of wit- suchdeposi-

iiesses, taken at a place without tliis commonwealth according to the l'°°
s'^j'^'''" '"

provisions of this chapter, may be used in like manner as if taken G. s. 131, § ss.

witliiii the commouweaith.
Sect. GO. Depositions to perpetuate the testimony of witnesses Depositions to

within or without the commonwealth, so that the came may be evidence mony'aiainlT"
against all persons, maj' be talven upon a commission to be issued all persons.

after public notice by the supreme judicial court or superior court.
' '''

Sect. G1. The person who desires to have such deposition taken Proceedings

may apply to either of said courts in tlio manner before prescribed in ef's/iai, § 65.

the case of taking ;i deposition to perpetuate the testimony of a wit-

ness li\-ing without the eommonwealtli, and all the proceedings there-

on shall be the same as are prescribed in the case last mentioned.
SfcCT. 62. The court shall, in addition to the proceedings before Same subject,

prescribed, inquire upon the oath of the applicant or otherwise, at its
^' ^' ^^^' ^

^^'

discretion, as to all persons known or supijosed to be interested iu the
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Such deposi-
tions to be re-

corded in regis-

try of deeds.
G. 8. 131, § 57.

in what nasi

they may be

case, and shall in the commission direct the commissioner or commis-
siouers to publish in such newspaper or newspapers within or without

the commonwealth, or lioth, or in such (^thei- manner as the court con-

siders most effectual, such notice of the time and place of taking such

deposition, and of the subject thereof, as the court thinks proper

;

which notice shall be addressed specially by name to all persons who
are known or supposed to be interested in the case, and generally to

all others, that they maj' attend and propose cross-interrogatories to

the witness. The court may also require personal notice of the time
and place of taking and of the subject of such deposition to be given

to such persons and in such manner as under all the .circumstances

seems proper.

Sect. 6.3. Such deposition having been taken and returned to

the court by whose order the commission issued, and being found to

have been taken according to law and the directions contained in the

commission, the court shall order it to be recorded within thirtj' days
in the registry of deeds, in the manner prescribed in section forty-

nine.

Sect. 64. A deposition taken and recorded under the provisions

of the four preceding sections, or a certified copy thereof from the

registrj', may be used by the person at whose request it was taken, or

by any person claiming under him, against any person whatever, in

any suit or process, wherein is brouglit in question the title, claim,

or interest set forth in the statement upon which the commission was
founded, in the same manner, and subject to the same conditions and
objections, as if it had been originally taken for said suit or process.

DEPOSITIONS OF PARTIES.

Depositions of Sect. 65. The testimony of parties may be taken or given by

oT'^s'^i'sr '
«' 59 depositions, for the causes and in the manner provided for other wit-

5 (iray, 440. ncsses, and the expenses of such depositions shall be taxed in the bill

of costs as in other cases.

Evidence in

equity.
G. S. 131, § 60.

12Cu8h. 601.

13 Allen, 33.

106 Mass. 255.

EVIDENCE IN PROCEEDINGS IN EQUITY.

Sect. 66. In proceedings in equity the evidence shall be taken in

the same manner as in suits at law, unless the court for special rea-

sons otherwise directs ; but this shall not prevent the use of affidavits

where they have heretofore been allowed.

Records of
courts of other
stjites, how
authenticated.
G. S. 131, § 61.

See U. S. const.
.4, §1.

Cr: L-h, 122.

public acta.

G. S. 3, § 5.

Acts and re-

solves published
by law to be
evidence.
G. S. 131, § 62.

8 Gray, 150.

Copies of pa-
pers, etc., in
departments.
1867, 213.

PROOF OF STATUTES, LAWS, ETC.

Sect. 67. The records and judicial proceedings of any court of

another state or of the United States shall be admissible in evidence

in all cases in this commonwealth, when authenticated by the attesta-

tion of the clerk, prothonotaiT, or other officer having charge of the

records of such court, with the seal of such court annexed.
5 Met. 436. 10 Allen, 485. 12 ,\llen, 98. 97 Mass. 538. 103 Mass. 2S3. 119 Mass. 262.

Sect. 68. All acts of incorporation shall be deemed public acts,

and, as such, ma}' be declared on and given in evidence. 4 Met. 215.

Sect. 69. The printed copies of all statutes, acts, and resolves

of the commonwealth, whether of a public or private nature, published

under the authority of the government, shall be admitted as sufficient

evidence thereof in all courts of law, and on all occasions whatso-

ever.

vSect. 70. Copies of books, papers, documents, and records in

the executive and other departments of the commonwealth, duly au-

thenticated by the attestation of the officer having charge of the same,

shall be competent evidence in all cases equally with the originals
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thereof, if the genuhieuess of the signature of such officer is attested

by the secretary of the commonwealth under its seal.

Sect. 71. Printed copies of the statute laws of any other state and
of the United States, or of the territories thereof, if purporting to be

published under the authority of their respective governments, or if

commonly admitted and read as evidence in their courts, shall be ad-

mitted in this commonwealth, in all courts of law and on all other

occasions, as prima facie evidence of such laws. los Mass. 4so.

Sect. 72. The unwritten or common law of any other of the

United States, or of the territories thereof, may be proved as facts by
parol evidence ; and the books of reports of cases adjudged in their

courts may also be admitted as evidence of such law.

13 Gray, 601. 7 Allen, 395. 10 Allen, 4S5. 99 Mass. 254. 100 Mass. 79. 124 Mass. 85.

Sect. 73. The existence, tenor, or effect of all foreign laws may
be proved as facts by parol evidence ; but if it appears that the law
in question is contained in a written statute or code, the court may in

its discretion reject any evidence of such law that is not accompanied
by a copy thereof.

Sect. 74. All oaths and affidavits administered or taken liy a

notary public, duly commissioned and qualified by authority of any
other state or government, within the jurisdiction for which he is com-
missioned, aud certified under his official seal, shall be as effectual in

this commonwealth as if administered or taken and certified by a jus-

tice of the peace therein.

Laws of other
states, when
evidence.
G. 8. 131, § 63.

3 Pick. 293.

8 Gray, 150.

4 Allen, 504.

10 Allen, 337,
485.

Unwritten laws
of other states,

how proved.
G. S. 131, § 64.

7 Met. 384.

12 Gray, 244.

Laws of foreign
countries, how
proved.
G. S. 131, 1 66.

14 Mass. 455.

Oaths, etc.,

taken before a
foreign notary
public.
1873, 191.

CHAPTER 170,

OF JUKIES.

qualification akd exemption.

Section

1. Qualifications of jurors.

2. Persons exempt.

3. To serve but once in three years.

4. two years in Nantucket and Dukes
County.

5. Limit of service in Suffolk County.

JURY LIST AND BOX.

6. Selectmen to prepare lists of persons quali-

fied.

7. List to be posted up, and approved or al-

tered by town.

8. Names to be put into a box.

9. Name of person convicted, etc., to be with-

drawn.

TENIRES FOR JURORS.

10. Clerks to issue writs of venire facias.

11. Jurors to be apportioned.

12. Venires, how 8er\-od.

13. additional, may be issuet

How served.

14. Special provisions for Duk.

15. In Bristol County certain y
moned from Nantucket and Dukes County

;

cost of travel, etc.

16. Jurors in capital cases from Nantucket

and Dukea County.

term time.

i County,

pors to be

drawing and summoning jurors.

Section

17. Jurors selected by drawing names.

18. Names, when aud how to be drawn.

19. Date of each draft to be indorsed on

ballot.

'20. Names may be drawn in town-meeting.

21. Meetings for drawing jurors, when held.

22. Summoning jurors and returning venire.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CITIES.

23. Lists, how made, etc., in cities.

24. List of jurors in Boston, how to be pre-

pared, etc.

25. Drawing jurors, etc., in cities.

26. Impanelling juries for civil causes.

27. Supernumeraries, etc.

28. Foreman to be chosen by jury.

29. Impanelling juries in criminal cases.

30. Four preceding sections not to apply to

Suffolk County.

31. Impanelling juries in all cases, excep*

capital cases, in the courts in Suffol>

County.

32. Jurors in capital cases to be selected b>

lot from the whole number siminioned.
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Section
33. Talesmen, when and how returned.

34. who, and by whom returned.

35. Jurors may he examined, etc., as to inter

est, etc.

36. Either party to have two peremptory chal-

lenges.

37. Manner of challenging.

38. ^Vl)cn interest not to disqualify.

39. Objections to jurors, when to he made.

40. Certain irregularities not material.

41. Gratuities, etc., to jurors forbidden.

42. Jury not to be sent out more than twice,

unless, etc.

Section

43. Court may direct a view by jury.

PENALTIES.

44. Fines for neglect of jurors to attend.

45. for neglect of officers and others.

4G. in cases of highways, mills, etc.

47. I'lmishmeut for fraud in drawing jurors.

SPECIAL JURIES.

48. Special juries not affected by this chap.

Quatitications of

9 Ma . 107.

Persons abso-
lutely exempt.
G. S. 132, § 2.

1864, 215.
19 Pick. 368.

ao Pick. 1.

To serve but
once in three
years.
G. S. 132, § 3.

1876, 196.

16 Mass. 220.

504.

Nantucket and
Dukes County.

Limit of
in Suffolk,

1872, U.
1S7S, 56.

QUALIFICATION AND EXEMPTION.

Section 1. All persons who are qualified to vote in the choice of

representatives in the general court shall be liable to be drawn and
to serve as jurors, except as is hereinafter provided. 121 Mass. 69.

Sect. 2. The following persons shall be exempt from serving as

jurors, to wit :
•—

•

The governor ; lieutenant-governor ; members of the council ; secre-

tary of the commonwealth ; members and officers of the senate and
house of representatives during the session of the general. court

;
judges

and justices of a court, except justices of the peace ; county and
special commissioners ; clerks of courts ; registers of probate and in-

solvency ; registers of deeds ; sheriffs and tlieir deputies ; constables ;

marshals of the United States and their deputies, and all other officers

of the United States ; attorneys at law ; settled ministers of the gospel

;

officers of colleges
;
preceptors and teachers of incorporated academies ;

practising physicians and surgeons regularly licensed ; cashiers of in-

corporated banks ; constant ferrymen
;
persons who are more than

sixty-five years old ; members of the volunteer militia ; members of

the ancient and honorable artillery company ; superintendents, officers,

and assistants employed in or about a state hospital, state almshouse,
jail, lunatic hospital, house of correction, liouse of industry, reform
school, or state prison ; keepers of light-houses ; conductors and engine
drivers of railroad trains ; teachers in public schools ; and enginemeu
and members of the fire department of the city of Boston ; and engine-

men and members of the fire department of other places may be
exempt by the vote of the city council of the city or the inhabitants

of the towu.
Sect. 3. No person shall be liable to be drawn and serve as a

juror in any court oftener than once in tliree years, except as pro-

vided in the following section ; but he shall not be so exempt unless

he actually attends and serves as a juror in pursuance of the draft.

Sect. 4. The inhabitants of the counties of Nantucket and Dukes
County shall be liable to be drawn and serve as jurors once in e^'ery

two years. G. S. 132, § 4.

Sect. 5. No person shall serve as a traverse juror in the county of

Suffollv more tlian thirty days at any term of court, except to finish a

case commenced within tliat time, nor in the trial of criminal cases at

more than one term thereof during the year.

Selectmen to
prepare lists

of persons
qualitied.

G. S. 132, § 6.

J Met. 326.

JURY LIST AND BOX.

Sect. 6. The selectmen of each town shall once in every year pre-

pare a list of such inhabitants of the town, not absolutely exempt, as

they think well qualified to serve as jurors, being persons of good
moral character, of sound judgment, and free from all legal excep-

tions ; wliich list shall include not less than one for every one hundred

1
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inhabitants of the town, and not more than one for every sixty

inhabitants, computing by the then last census, except that in the

county of Dukes County it may include one for every thu-ty inhab-

itants.

Sect. 7. The list when so prepared shall be posted up by the List to be posted

selectmen in public places in the town ten days at least before it is ofaUereS'by^*^^

submitted for revision and acceptance, and shall then be laid before
J?"*, -jg^ ^

the town ; and the town may alter it by adding the names of any 7 iie't. 326.

persons liable to serve, or striking any names therefrom.

Sect. 8. The selectmen shall cause the names borue on the list to Names to be

be written, each on a separate paper or ballot, and shall roll up or G"V"{32!§8f'

fold the ballots so as to resemble each other as much as possible, and

so that the name written thereon shall not be visible on the outside
;

and they shall place the ballots in a box to be kept by the town clerk

for that purpose.

Sect. 9. If a person whose name is so placed in the jury box is Name of person

name shall be withdrawn therefrom by the selectmen, and he shall not j;

be returned to serve as a juror.
G. S. 132, § 9.

VENIRES FOR JURORS.

Sect. 10. The clerks of the supreme judicial court and superior cierks to issue

court, in due season before each term, and at such other times as the
f!l"ja''B."^

^'''"™

respective courts may order, shall issue writs of venire facias for ju- cj. s. 132, § 10.

rors, and shall therein require the attendance of the jurors on such see c. 213,

day of the term as the court may order. §§ ! 2- ^•

Sect. 11. The clerks in issuing the venires shall require from each jurors to be

town and city a number of jurors as nearly as may be in proportion G''g"3™'§'ii.

to their respective number of inhabitants, so as to equalize as far as

possible the duty of serving as jurors.

Sect. 12. The venires shall be delivered to the sheriff of the Venires, bow

county, and by him transmitted to a constable in each of the towns
u"s';''f3.2, § 12.

and cities to which they are respectively issued, and they shall be

served by the constable, without delay, on the selectmen and town
clerk.

Sect. 13. Nothing contained in the preceding sections shall pre- Additional ve-

vent any court from issuing venires for additional jurors in term time
Js'JueJ"n''tc°m

whenever it is necessary for the convenient despatch of its business
;

time,

ill which case the venires shall be served and returned, and the jurors ' ' "

required to attend on such days, as the court shall direct.

Sect. 14. When a suit is pending in the superior court for the Special provis-

eounty of Dukes County, wherein the inhabitants of a town in said
count"/.

^'^''^^

county are disqualified from acting as jurors, a justice of the court, Q- s. 13a, § 14.

in term time or in vacation, may order the clerk of the court to issue

writs of venire facias for a sufficient number of jurors to try such

cause, from any town whose inhabitants are not so disqualified ; and
the clerk shall issue such writs accordingly.

Sect. 15. At all terms of the supreme judicial court in the county inBrisfci Coun-

of Bristol at which jurors are summoned to attend, there shall be Jo be'rammoned

summoned one juror, at least, from the county of Nantucket, and four from Nantucket

jurors, at least, from the county of Dukes County, the venires for county,

which shall be issued by the clerk of the supreme judicial court in the i^'*' ^^i- §
^

county of Bristol. The cost of the travel and attendance of such cost of travel

jurors shall be paid by the counties from which they are summoned and attendance,

respectively.

Sect. 16. For the trial of any indictment found and returned in jurors from

the county of Nantucket or in the county of Dukes County for a capi- Dukes Couiity

tal crime, there shall be summoned from said counties respectively in capital eases;
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their travel an
attendance.
1878, 151, § 3.

such number of jurors as any justice of the supreme judicial court,

in term time or in vacation, may direct, the cost of tlie travel and
attendance of whom shall be paid as provided in the preceding section.

Jurors selected
by drawing

Names, when
and how to be
drawn.
G. S. 132, § 16.

Date of each
draft to be in.

dorsed on bal-

lot.

G. S. 132, § 17.

Names may be
drawn in town-
meeting.
G. S. 132, § 18.

Meetings for

drawing jurors,
when held.
G. S. 132, § 19.

Summoning
jurors and re-

turning venire.
G. S. 132, § 20.

13 Met. 325.

DRAWING AND SUMMONING JURORS.

Sect. 17. All jurors, whether required to serve on a grand or

traverse jury, or by force of the laws relating to highways or mills, or

on any other occasion, (except inquests and proceedings relating to

the commitment of insane persons,) shall be selected by drawing bal-

lots from the jury box, and the persons whose names are borne on
the ballots so drawn sliall be returned to serve as jurors.

Sect. 18. Wlien jurors are to be so drawn, the town clerk and
selectmen shall attend at the clerk's office or at some other public place

appointed for the purpose, and, if the cledc is absent, tlie selectmen

maj' proceed without him. The ballots in the jury box sliall be shaken
and mixed together, and one of the selectmen without seeing the

names written thereon shall openly draw therefrom a number of bal-

lots equal to the number of jurors required. If a person so drawn is

exempt by law, or is unable by reason of sickness or absence from
home to attend as a juror, or if he has served as a juror in a court

within three years then next preceding, his name shall be returned into

the box, and another drawn in his stead.

Sect. 19. When a person is drawn and returned to serve as a

juror in a court, the selectmen shall indorse on the ballot the date of

the draft, and return it into the box ; and whenever there is a revision

and renewal of the ballots m the box, the selectmen shall transfer to

the new ballots the date of all the drafts made within three years then

next preceding.

Sect. 20. A town may at a legal meeting order that all drafts for

jurors therein shnll lie nuule in open towii-nu'ctiiig, hi which case the

draft shall be made by the selectmen in the mininer prescribed in the

two preceding sections, except tliat it sliall be done in a towu-meeting.

In such town when a venire is served upon the selectmen they shall

cause a town-meeting to lie notified and warned for that purpose in

tlu' manner ordered liy the town or otherwise prescribed by law.

Sect. 21. Tlie meeting for drawing jurors, whether the draft is

made in town-meeting or before the selectmen and town clerk only,

shall be held not less than' seven nor more tlian twenty-one days be-

fore the day when the jurors are required to attend.

Sect. 22. The constable shall, four days at least before the time

when the jiu'ors are required to attend, summon each person who is

drawn, by reading to him the venire with the indorsement thereon of

his having been drawn, or by leaving at his place of abode a written

notification of his having been drawn and of the time and place of tlie

sitting of the court at which he is to attend, and sliall make a return

of the venire with his doings thereon to the clerk, before the opening

of the court from which it was issued.

Lista, how
made, etc., in
cities.

G. S. 132, § 21.

1876, 207.

in Boston.
1876, 207.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CITIES.

Sect. 2.3. The list of jurors in cities, except Boston, shall be pre-

pared and posted therein by the mayor and aldermen in like manner
as required of selectmen, and when posted for ten days shall be sub-

mitted to the common council, which shall have like power as towns
to revise and accept the same.

Sect. 24. Tlie list in Boston shall be prepared and posted by the

board of registrars of voters, in January or February of each year, in

like manner as is required of selectmen, and when so posted for ten
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(lays shall be submitted to the board of aldermen, who shall revise

aud accept it, and shall thereafter proceed in like manner as is re-

quired of selectmen by section eight, aud shall place the ballots in a

box to be kept by the city clerk for the purpose.

Sect. 25. The mayor aud aldermen and the clerks of each city Drawing juron,

shall severallj' have aud exercise all the powers and duties with regard u'^'8'°32's'22.

to drawing aud all other matters relating to jurors therein, except as isve, 207.'

provided in the preceding section, which are in this chapter required

to be performed by the selectmen aud town clerks in their respective

towns, and all venires for jurors to be returned from cities shall be
served ou the mayor aud aldermeu.

IMPANELLING AND OTHER PROVISIONS RESPECTING JURIES.

Sect. 26. On the day when the jurors are sumrrioned to attend at impanciiintc

a court, the clerk shall prepare a list of their names, arranged in
j.ause/'"^''"''

alphalietical order. The first twelve on the list who are not excused G- s. 132, § 2.3.

shall Ije sworn aud impanelled as a jury for the trial of civil causes, ""
' ^

"*"

and shall be called the first jury. The next twelve ou the list shall

then be sworn and impanelled in like manner, and shall be called the

second jury.

Sect. 27. Supernumerary jurors may be excused from time to Supcmumera-

time until wanted, and may be put ou either of the juries in the place §! s.^isb, § 24.

of absentees, as occasion requires. Nothing herein contained shall See § 30, btiow.

prevent the transferring of jurors from one jury to the other, when
the couvenience of the court or of the jurors reiiuhcs it.

Sect. 28. Each jury after being thus ini|i;uu'll(Ml shall retire and Foreman lo be

choose their foreman by ballot, or shall make sucli choice upon retir-
g°s''"i3"^>'*'5"?'

ing with the first cause with which they are charged; aud whenever See § 30, below,

the foreman is absent or excused from further service, a uew foreman
shall be chosen in like manner.

Sect. 29. Nothing contained in the preceding sections shall apply impanelling

to the impanelling of juries in criminal cases, but the jurors shall be
jia'j'caees''"™'

called, sworn, and impanelled anew for the trial of each case accord- «• s. 132, § 26.

ing to the established practice ; and their foremafi shall be appointed sJICl^u.^
""'

by the court or by the jury when they retire to consider of their •> ^''^^•- '"'' '^'>-

verdict.

Sect. 30. The pro^-isions of the four preceding sections shall not Four preceding

ajiply to the impanelling of juries in the courts in the county of Suf- app"y°o Suff'oik

folk. 1881, 300, § 3. County.

Sect. 31. Ou the day when the jurors are summoned to attend at impanelling

a court in Sufifolk County for the trial of either civil or criminal cases,
^(."gljjf 'Jxi','.',,!

except capital cases, the clerk shall cause the name, place of abode, capital cases, in

and occupation of each person summoned as a juror to be written ou suffoik'coumy.

separate cards or papers, all of which shall be as nearly as may be ^^^^' '^"•

of the same size, and shall cause them to be placed iu a box provided
for that purpose. When a case is brought on to be tried, the clerk,

in open court, shall shake the papers thoroughly together, and shall

then draw out twelve papers one after the other. If any of the per-

sons whose names are so drawn do not appear, or are excused or set

aside, the cleric shall draw out other papers until the names of twelve
are drawn who appear and are not excused or set aside. The said

twelve men shall be duly sworn and impanelled, aud shall be the jury

to try the issue, and one of them shall be appointed foreman bj' the

court. The uames of the jurors so sworn shall be kept by themselves,

aud, wheu the verdict of the jury has been recorded or wheu the jury

has been discharged hy consent of parties or by leave of the court,

shall be returned to the box ; aud this process shall be repeated in

each case when an issue is brought ou to be tried by jury ; but if au
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Jurors in capi-

I:il c-MKs to be
KclecleU by lot

from the whole
number Bura-
moued.
1873, 308.

Talesmen, when
and how re-

turned.
G. S. 132, § 27.

who and by
whom returned.
G. S. 132, § 28.

6 Gush. 174.

Jurors may be
examined, etc.,

as to interest,

etc.

G. S. 132, § 29.

16 Pick. 153.

13 Met. 120.

5 Gush. •JU.'i.

6 Gush. 17-1.

11 Gray, r,.,.

113 MaB8. 297.

118 Mass. 531.

Either party to

have two per-

emptory chal-

lenges.
1862, 84, § 1.

1875, 167, § 1.

11 Allen, 608.

124 Mass. 32.

Manner of
challenKini;.

1802, S4, § 2.

1873, 317, § 1,

103 Mass. 41S

1U7 Mass. 2ie

111 Mass. 43t

When interest

not to dis-

qualify.

Objections,
when ni.ade.

G. S. 132, § 31.

1 Picli. 38, 196.

21 Pick. 471.

2 Met. 658.

Certain irregu-
larities not
material.

G. S. 132, § 32.

1 Pick. 38, 198.

2 Pick. 550.

1) Met. 572.

issue is so brought on liefore the verdict in any other case lias been
recorded or the jury in such case has been discharged, the court maj'

order a jury for the trial of such issue to be impanelled, by the draw-

ing, in the manner aforesaid, of papers from those then remaining

in the box.

Sect. 32. When a jury is to be impanelled for the trial of a capi-

tal case, the clerk of the court shall cause the name of each juror

summoned therein to be written on a separate paper, and each paper

to be folded uniformly and in such a manner that the name written

thereon shall not be visible, and shall cause such papers to be placed

in a box provided for that purpose. He shall then proceed in open
court to draw the papers from said box, one by one, and the first

twelve persons whose names are upon the papers so drawn, who are

not excused or otherwise set aside, shall be sworn as the jury for the

trial of the case.

Sect. 33. When by reason of challenge or otherwise a suftieient

number of jurors duly drawn and summoned cannot be obtained for

the trial of a cause, civil or criminal, the court shall cause jurors to

be returned from the bystanders, or from the county at large, to com-
plete the panel, if there are on the jury not less than seven of the

jurors who were originally drawn and summoned as before provided.

Sect. 34. The jurors so returned from the bystanders shall be
returned by the sheriff or his deputy, or by a disinterested person ap-

pointed therefor by the court, and shall be such as are qualified and
liable to be drawn as jurors according to the provisions of law.

Sect. 35. The court shall, on motion of either party in a suit,

examine on oath a person who is called as a juror therein, to know
whether he is related to either party, or has any interest in the cause,

or has expressed or formed an opinion, or is sensible of any bias or

prejudice therein ; and the party objecting to the juror may introduce

any other competent evidence in support of the objection. If it

appears to the court that the juror does not stand indifferent in the

cause, another shall be called and placed in his stead for the trial of

that cause.

Sect. 36. In all cases, civil or criminal, either party shall, before

the trial commences, be entitled to challenge peremptorily two of the

jurors from the panel called to try the cause ; but this section shall

not be so construed as to affect the number of challenges permitted ou
the trial of an indictment when the offence charged is a capital offence,

or may be punished by imprisonment for life.

Sect. 37. The supreme judicial court may, by general rules, pre-

scribe the manner in which the right of challenge given in the preced-

ing section shall be exercised ; but the right to challenge peremptorily

any person called or returned to serve as a juror may be exercised

after it has been determined that the person so called or returned

stands indifferent.

Sect. 38. In indictments and penal actions for the recovery of a

sum of money or other thing forfeited, it shall not be a cause of

challenge to a juror that he is liable to pay taxes in a county, city, or

town which may be benefited by such recovery.

9 Met. 576. 1 Gray, 472. 2 Allen, 103.

Sect. 39. If a party knows of an objection to a juror in season

to propose it before the trial, and omits to do so, he shall not after-

wards be allowed to make the same objection, unless by leave of the

court. 2 Gray, 281. 121 Mass. 93.

Sect. 40. No irregularity in a writ of venire facias, or in the

drawing, summoning, returning, or impanelling of jurors, shall be

sufficient to set aside a verdict, unless the party making the objection

was injured by the irregularity, or unless the objection was made
, before the returnina; of the verdict.
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Sect. 41. If either party in a case in which a verdict is returned, Gratuities to

during the same term of tlie court, either before or after the trial, d"™"
gives to any of the jurors who try tlie cause any thing by way of

2MieB%&i^'
treat or gratuity, the court may, on the motion of the adverse party,

set aside the verdict, and award a new trial of the cause.

Sect. 42. When a jury, after due and thorough deliberation upon Jury not to bo

a cause, return into court without liaving agreed on a verdict, the thanuviOTr"

court may state anew the evidence or any part of it, and explain to "ii

them anew the law applicable to the case, and may send them out for i Fickl'aki'.

further deliberation ; but if they return a second time witliout having
] jo'\[.^°j;

t^'

agreed on a ^erdict, they sliall not be sent out again without their own ii5 Mass. mi.

consent, unless they ask from the court some further explanation of 122 mIIbs! 477I

the law. 123 Mass. 255, 506. 124 Mass. 667.

Sect. 43. The jury in a case may, at the request of either part}', court may

l)e taken to view the premises or place in question, or any property,
iJylury.^"'^^

matter, or thing relating to tlie controversy between the parties, wlieu n. a. 132, § 36.

it appears to tlie court that sucli view is necessary to a just decision :

provided, the party making tlio motion advances a sum sufficient to

defray the expenses of the jury, and tlie officers who attend tliem in

taking the view ; wliieli expenses sliall be afterwards taxed like other

legal costs, if the party who advanced them prevails in the suit.

penalties.

Sect. 44. If a person duly drawn and summoned to attend as a Fines on juror*

juror ill a court neglects to attend without sufficient excuse, he shall Mtlnd""*
'°

pay a fine not exceeding forty dollars, which shall be imposed by the G- s. 132, § so.

court to which the juror was summoned, and shall be paid into the

county treasury.

Sect. 4.5. When, bj' neglect of any of the duties required in this on officers

cliapter to be performed by any of the officers or persons herein men- negiect.""^"

""^

tioned, the jurors to be returned from a place are not duly drawn and **• S- 132, § 37.

summoned to attend the court, every person guilty of such neglect

shall pay a flue not exceeding twenty dollars, to be imposed liy the

same court to the use of the count}' in which the offence is committed.

Sect. 46. If such neglect occurs with regard to jurors required to Same in cases

serve on any other occasion than in the supreme judicial court or the mills? etc*^*'

superior court, the sheriff or other officer before whom the jurors were
Jt-f'/^l'

^^*"

required to appear shall make known the fact to the superior court

next to be held in the same county, and the court, after due examina-

tion and a hearing of the parties who are charged, shall impose the

fine.

Sect. 47. If a city or town clerk, selectman, mayor, or alderman Punishment for

is guilty of fraud in the drawing of jurors, either by practising on fng'jurors'"™"

the jiu-y box previously to a draft, or in drawing a juror, or in return- G- s. 132, § 39.

ing into the box the name of a juror which had been lawfully drawn
out and drawing or substituting another in his stead, or in any other

way, he sliall be punished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.

special juries.

Sect. 48. Nothing contained in this chapter shall affect the power Special juries

and duty of any officer or magistrate to summon and mipauel jurors
g'.'s'. iw^s^a

when authorized by other provisions of law.
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CHAPTER 171.

OF JUDGMENT AND EXECUTION.

entering judgment; awarding and issu-

ing execution.

Section

1. Judgment, of what day to be entered.

2. Awai'd of judgment on default.

3. Court may order damages to be assessed

by jury.

4. or the damages may be ascertained by
the clerk in certain cases.

5. Judgment may be rendered against such

defendants as ai-e defaulted, etc.

6. how entered, and separate executions is-

sued.

7. to be entered as of a former term in cer-

tain cases.

8. Interest ou awards, reports, verdicts, judg-

ments, etc.

9. Judgment on forfeiture of a penalty.

10. For what sura execution shall issue, and
how determined.

11. Scire facias to recover further damages.

12. Proceedings thereon.

13. Plaintiff may sue for damages instead of

penalty.

14. Execution, when action is brought in erro-

neous venne.

15. when to issue.

16. not to issue after one year, etc.

17. Remedy for creditor after time for taking

out execution.

18. when a levy is not effectual.

19. when property, etc., of a stockholder

taken on execution against a corporation is

recovered back.

20. Executions, forms of.

21. changes in, to be under control of supreme
judicial court.

22. when returnable.

SPECIAL JUDGMENTS AGAINST PROPERTY OF

23. Special judgment when an insolvent or

bankrupt defendant has given bond to dis-

solve an attachment.

24. Same upon petitions for review.

SET-OFF OF EXECUTIONS.

25. Executions may be set off.

26. Proceedings for that purpose.

27. Such set-off, when not to be allowed.

LEVY OF EXECUTIONS, AND PERSONAL PROP-

ERTY EXEMPT THEREFROM.

28. Creditor may direct mode of service.

.Section

29. Officer, how to levy on real an personal

estate.

30. how on property of a corporation.

31. What goods liable to execution.

32. Current coin.

33. Bank-notes,

34. What goods are exempt.

35. Officer may demand security of creditor.

SALE, ETC., OF (
1 TAKEN ON EXECUTION.

36. Goods, how sold on execution.

37. Notice of sale, how given.

38. how, when value exceeds three hundred

dollars.

39. Sale may be adjourned, etc.

40. Re-sale to be made in case, etc.

41. Return of execution. Liability for fraud.

42. Proceeds of sale, how disposed of.

43. when liable to two or more creditors.

44. when there have been eucceseive attach-

ments.

LEVY, ETC., ON SHARES IN CORPORATIONS.

45. Shares in incorporated companies.

46. Proceedings.

47. Same subject.

48. Officer of company to make known the

shares held by debtor.

49. to give new certificates to purchaser.

50. Purchaser entitled to dividends after at-

tachment.

LEVY, ETC., ON TERMS FOR YEARS.

51. Terms for years, when to be levied on as

real or personal estate.

SUSPENSION OP LEVY.

52. Execution suspended by prior attachment.

53. Same subject.

death, etc., of officer or party after
comm:encement of levy.

54. Case of death, etc., of officer after begin-

ning to serve an execution.

55. of removal, etc., of officer.

56. of death of either party.

PENALTY ON OFFICER FOR NOT PAYING
MONEY COLLECTED.

57. Penalty for detaining money collected.

Judgment, of
what day to be
entered.
G. S. 133, § 1.

8 Mass. 113.

11 Mass. 204.

16 Mass. 381.

126 Mass. 585.

ENTERING JUDGMENT ; AWARDING AND ISSUING EXECUTION.

Section 1. Every judgment shall he entered as of the last day of

the term iu which it is rendered, unless there is an express order of

the court for the entry thereof ou some other day ; in which case, the

day shall be noted by the clerk on his docket. The court may enter

up judgment upon default at any time after four days from the day
of default.
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Sect. 2. "When the defendant is def.aulted in any stage of the pro- Aw.-ird of judg-

ceedings, the court shall award such judgment for the plaintiff as it g.™! i33!'§*2.'"'

shall upon inquiry find to be just and proper ; unless the plaintiff or

defendant moves to have the damages assessed by a jury, in which

case they shall be so assessed.

Sect. 3. The court may, in all cases in which damages are de- Court may order

manded, refer the assessment thereof to a jurj% although it is not assets' by
moved for by either party. G. s. 133, § 3. j"'-y-

Sect. 4. In actions upon promissory notes and other contracts or damages

where the amount due appeare to be undisputed, the debt or damages Si'ned'by''the

may be assessed and ascertained by the clerk, under a general order of ^(^Tk in certain

the court or by a special reference of the case to him. The judgment (i. s.'iss, § 4.

in either case shall be entered in the same form as if it had been award- ^^^ ^^''^*- **"

ed by the court on an assessment or computation made by the court.

Sect. 5. In an action founded on a contract express or implied in Judgment may

which there is more than one defendant, the plaintiff shall be entitled aga'inst such

to judgment against such defendants as are defaulted, and against
^"''??f^""jj^

those who upon trial are found liable on the contract declared on, etc.

notwithstanding it is found that all the defendants are not jointly y2cmb!'isl'
liable thereon. is Alien, 217.

Sect. G. In such action when any defendants are defaulted, and how entered,

upon trial any of the others are found liable, the court shall render execiuFous
"

judgment both against those defendants defaulted and those found Q^^y'^gg ju
liable for the deljt or damages with costs to the time of the def.iult,

and against those who defend for all costs accruing after the default

;

and shall issue separate executions on such judgment.

Sect. 7. When a motion for a new trial is overruled, the court when tn lie

shall enter judgment as of the term when the verdict was rendered, ™,.,ner term.

"

if necessary orexpedient to secure the rights of the prevailing party, I;'^[';,;^'''g,',|
'•

or to prevent loss by reason of the death of either party or otherwise. 2 ('ush'. ei.'

Sect. 8. When judgment is made up upon an award of county JusMase-^Si.

commissioners, a committee, ol' referees, or on the report of an interest on

auditor or master in chancery, or on a verdict of a jury, interest sliall
""Xuts.'judi;-"''

be computed u})on the amoimt of the award, report, or verdict, from nients. ea-.
^

tiie time when made to the time of making up tlie judgment. Every
•2'AneJ,^^562.*''

judgment for the payment of money shall beai' interest flom the day
J

-j)"?"' -"•.

of tlie rendition thereof. The warrant or execution issued on a judg-

ment for the payment of money shall siiecify the day upon which

judgment is rendered, and shall require the collection or satisfaction

thereof with interest from the day of its rendition.

Sect. 9. In an action for a breach of the condition of a bond, or to Judgment on

recover a penalty for the non-performance of a covenant, contract, or jj°'i,.ii'ty.'°°

agreement, when it appears, by verdict, default, confession, or other-
J-'Me't^ns^^'

wise, that the condition is broken or the penalty forfeited, judgment 11 Gray, 212.

shall be entered for the penal sum, but no execution shall issue JaAS'.M.
thereon except as is provided in the following sections. 87 Mass. is.

98 Mass. 610. 100 Mass. 191. 104 Mass. 360.

Sect. 10. The court shall award an execution for so much of the Forwiiatsuin

penal sum as is then due and payable in equity and good conscience L^u",' ind iniw

for the breach of the condition or other non-performance of the con-
G'g"j'3"^''Iiii

tract. The sum shall be ascertained and determined by the court, i Mass. nV'

unless the court thinks proper, or either party moves to have it as-
Ig^Gray,"]';-,:.

sessed by a jury, in which case it shall l)e so assessed. losMass. 48. looMass. i;n.

Sect. 11. If any further sum afterwards becomes due on such
^'''.'''.'i?''f^"rtiiei

bond or otlier contract, the plaintiff, his executors or administrators, damages,

may have a scire facias on the judgment, from the court in which it
G- t'- is-. §

n-

was rendered, against the original defendant, his executors, adminis-

trators, heirs, devisees, or assigns, as the case may I ;, suggesting such

further breaches of the contract as have occurred, and summoning the
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Proceedings
thereon.
G. S. 133, § 12.

Plaintiff ra;iy

6ue for damages
instead of pen-
ally.

G. S. 133, § 13.

Execution,
when action is

brouiiht in erro-

neous venue.
a. S. 133, § 14.

102 Mass. 371.

when to issue.

G. S. 133, § 15.

8 Met. 496.

not to issue
after one year,
etc.

G. S. 133, § 16.

5 Mass. 373.

Remedy for
creditor after

time for taking
out execution.
G. S. 133, § 17.

114 Mass. 76.

when a levy is

not effectual.

G. 8. 133, § 18.

10 Gray, 29.

8 Allen, 429.

when prop-
erty, etc., of a

stockholder
taken on exec
tion against a

recovered back.
G. S. 133, § 19.

Executions,
forms of.

1784, 28.

G. S. 133, § 20.

See c. 172, § 48.

10 Met. 330.

3 Cush. 460.

6 Allen, 336.

122 Mass. 133.

changes in, to

be under control
of supreme
judicial court.

G. S. 133, § 21.

when return,
able.

G. S. 133, § 22.

adverse party to show cause why execution should not be awarded

upon the judgment for the damages caused by such fm'ther breaches.

Sect. 12. The sum due in such suit shall be assessed and deter-

mined in the same manner as in the original suit, and execution

awarded accordingly ; and lil\e pioeeeding.s may be repeated upon

occasion of further breaches of tlie saine contract, as often as they

occur, until the whole of the penalty is exhausted.

Sect. 13. Nothing herein contained shall prevent a person from

bringing an action for the breach of a covenant or other contract,

instead of suing for the penalty by which the performance of the

covenant or contract was secured.

vSect. 1-4. When judgment is rendered in a local action brought

in an erroneous venue, the court shall cause its writ of possession or

other needful writ of execution to be directed to the sheriff of the

proper county, so that the judgment may be duly executed.

Sect. 15. No execution shall be issued within twenty-four hours

after the entry of judgment.

Sect. 16. No original execution shall be issued, unless within one

year after the party is entitled to sue out the same ; and no alias or

other successive execution shall be issued afterwards, unless sued out

within five years after the return day of that which preceded it.

Sect. 17. If a judgment remains unsatisfied after the expiration

of the time for taking out execution tliereon, the creditor may have a

scire facias to obtain a new execution, or he may at any time after the

judgment have an action of contract thereon.

Sect. 18. If an execution is returned satisfied in whole or in part

by the sale of property not liable to such execution, and if damages
are recovered against the judgment creditor or the officer who served

the execution on account of the seizure and sale of the property, the

creditor may have a writ of scire facias on his judgment, and shall

thereupon be entitled to a new execution for the sum then remaining

justly and equitably due to him.

Sect. 19. If an execution against a corporation is satisfied in

whole or in part by service or levy on the person or property of a

member thereof, and the property levied on or damages for service

or levj' are subsequently recovered by such member from the officer

or judgment creditor, the creditor may have a writ of scire facias

on his judgment, and shall thereupon be entitled to a new execution

for the sum remaining justly and equitably due to him.

Sect. 20. The forms of execution shall be the same as heretofore

established by law and the usage and practice of the courts. Execu-

tions issued upon judgments in civil actions in favor of the common-
wealth shall be in form like those in favor of citizens. Executions

issued by a trial justice, or police, district, or municipal court, for a

sum as clamages exceeding twenty dollars, shall be so framed as to

direct a levy upon the lands and tenements of the debtor. Altera-

tions in the forms may from time to time be made, or allowed by the

courts, when necessary to adapt them to changes in the law, or for

other sufficient reasons.

Sect. 21. All changes in the forms of executions shall be subject

to the final control of the supreme judicial court, which court may by

general rules regulate such changes in all courts of the commonwealth.

Sect. 22. AH executions shall be made returnable in sixty days

from their date. 2 Met. 537, 590. 4 cush. 420.

SPECIAL JUDGMENTS -VGAINST PROPERTY OF INSOLVENTS.

Speciai.iudg. ,Sect. 23. Wlr n a plaintiff is entitled to judgment, except for the

insoiveuror''" bankruptcy or insolvency of a defendant who has dissolved an attach-
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meiit by giving bond, the court may at any time upon motion enter a bankrupt de-

si)€cial judgment for sucli plaiutilT, to enable him to proceed against gi™i"borKftc

tlie sureties on sucli 1 >ontl ; and sucli special judgment shall be deemed iiisMjivt- :m

a sufficient judgment, within the meaning of chapter one hundred and ist's, ns.'^s'i.

sixty-one, to enable such plaintiff to maintain an action against the
j^u^inls' Im

sureties on said bond : provided, that such attachment was not made n-i iiiies.' 293.'

witiiin four mouths next preceding the commencement of proceedings Jle Mass', all.

in l)aulvruptcy, or, in case of voluntary proceedings in insolvency, iw Mass. 159,

witliin four months next preceding the time of the lirst puiilication of lii'Masa. 276.

the notice of issuing the warrant, or, in case of involuntary proceed- i'?^
>'/'!! 5;

?"•
~

' ' .'1 1J4 Alasg. 11.7.

nigs, within four months next preceding the time of tlie first pnblica- 12s Mass. 228.

tion of the notice of the filing of tlie petition.

Sect. 24. The court may enter a similar judgment, with the same Same upon

effect, when a defendant in a civil action who petitions for a review i?e,"ew°^
'"'

thereof is adjudged a bankrupt, or against whose estate a warrant in 'sto, es, § s.

insolvency is issued before or after having given the security required 124 Mass. 217.

in such cases : jn-ovided, the attachment in the original action was not
made within the time mentioned in the preceding section.

SET-OFF OF EXECUTIONS.

Sect. 25. Executions between the same parties may be set off one Executions may

against another, if required by either party, as prescribed in the fol- ^ 'i^v£' 6 "3

lowing sections. 9 Met. 509. 13Jtet. 4S2. 10s Mass. 333. 22 Pick. 210.

Sect. 2C. Wheu one of the executions is delivered to an officer to Proceedings for

lie served, the debtor therein may deliver his execution to the same G.^sl'iSri ii.

officer, whether the second execution is directed to the same or to any
other officer, and the officer shall apply it as far as it will extend to

tlie satisfaction of the first execution ; and the balance due on the

larger execution may be collected and paid in the same manner as if

there had been no set-off.

Sect. 27. Such set-off shall not be allowed in the following Such sototr,

r.ncQ« . when not to be
^'''"^.'' allowed.

First, When the creditor in one of the executions is not, in the G. s. 133, § 25.

same capacity and trust, the debtor in the other.

Second, When the sum due on the first execution was lawfully and is Met. 4S2.

in good faith assigned to another person before the creditor in the

second execution became entitled to the sura due thereon. •

Third, When there are several creditors in one execution, and the

sum due on the other is due from a part of them only.

Fourth, When there are several debtors in one execution, and tlie

sum due on the other is due to a part of them only.

Fifth, Nor shall it be allowed as to so much of the first execution 13 Mass. 626.

as is due to the attorney in that suit for his fees and disbursements ^^ •^'°^" ^^"^

therein.

levy of executions, and personal property exempt therefrom.

Sect. 28. When an execution is in the alternative, so that it may Creditor maj-

be lawfully served in either of two or more ways, the creditor or his
servk'c™'"''^

"'

attorney may require the officer to serve it in either way ; and the &• s. 133, §26.

officer shall conform to such directions if in his power. 3 Gray, 497. 3\;ush!'46o!

'

Sect. 29. If the creditor directs an officer to levy his execution 2 Gray, 210.

on real estate, the officer shall serve it as prescribed in chapter one i^*^i,l,'reaTand

hundred and seventy-two. If lie directs the officer to levy it on the personal est.ate.

goods of the debtor, the officer shall serve it as hereinafter provided. 7 Mass.
123.'''

Sect. 30. Executions against corporations, wheu levied upon any
corporate property, shall be levied in the same manner as other p,.J'?^(™5r''P;

executions are levied, except in the cases provided for in chapters rauon.

'
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What goods lia-

ble to execution.
G. S. 133, § 29.

Curreut coin.
G. S. 133, § 30.

Ill Mass. 480.

Bank-aotes.
G. S. 133, § 31.

4 N. H. 198.

3 Mass. 291.

7 Mass. 438.
9 Mass. 537.

1 Pick. 271.

What goods are
exempt from

one liuudred aud five, one Imudred and eighteen, and one hundred
and nineteen.

Sect. 31. All chattels, real or personal, aud all other goods which
by the common law arc liable to be taken on execution, m.ay be taken
and sold thereon, except as is otherwise provided in this chapter.

15 Mass. 534. 3 Pick. 368. 8 Pick. 298. 7 Gray, 491. 13 Allen, 449. 110 Mass. 410.

Sect. 32. Current gold or silver coin may be taken on execution,

and may be paid to the creditor as money collected.

Sect. 33. Bank-notes and all other bills or evidences of debt,

issued by a moneyed corporation and circulated as money, may be
taken on execution and ptiid to the creditor at their par value as

money collected, if he will accept them ; otherwise they shall be sold

like other chattels. 20 Pick. 352.

Sect. 34. The followiug articles of the debtor shall be exempt
from execution : viz.,

—

15 Mass. 170.

19 Pick. 470.
10 Met. 506.

6 Mass. 313.
13 Mass. 82.

2 Pick. 80.

10 Pick. 423.
6 Gray, 298.

6 Gray, 298.

7 Gray, 09.

9 Gray, 62.

10 Gray, -242.

6 Allen, 148.

16 Gray, 211.

4 Allen, 157.

5 Allen, 158.

1860, 66.

1 Allen, 283.

3 Allen, 570.

editoi

.

. 133, § 33.

,ss. 123.

First, The necessary wearing apparel of himself and of his wife
and children ; one bedstead, bed, aud the necessary bedding for every
two persons of tlie family ; oue iron stove used for warming the

dwelling-liouse, aud fuel not exceeding the value of twenty dollars

procured aud designed for the use of the family.

Second, Other household furniture necessary for him aud his family,

not exceeding three hundred dollars in value.

Third, The Bibles, school-books, and library, used by him or his

family, not exceeding fifty dollars in value.

Fourth, Oue cow, six sheep, one swine, and two tons of hay.

11 Gray, 211. 2 Allen, 219. 8 Allen, 683.

Fifth, The tools, implements, aud fixtures necessary for carrying

on his trade or business, not exceeding oue hundred dollars in value.

Sixth, Materials aud stock designed and procured by him, and
necessary for carrying on his trade or business, and intended to be
used or wrought therein, not exceeding oue hundred dollars in value.

6 Allen, 292. 9 Allen, 156. 11 Allen, 582.

Seventh, Provisions necessarj' and procured and intended for the

use of the family, not exceeding fiftj' dollars in value.

Eighth, One pew occupied bj' him or his familj' iu a house of pub-
lic worship : jvovidecU that uotliing herein contained shall prevent the

sale of a pew for the non-payment of a tax legally laid thereon.

Ninth, The boat, fishing tackle, and nets of fishermen, actually

used by them in the prosecution of their business, to tlie value of one
hundred dollars.

Tenth, The uniform of an officer or soldier in the militia, aud the

arms and accoutrements required by law to be kept by him.

Eleventh, Rights of burial and tombs while in use as repositories

for the dead.
Twelfth, One sewing-machine, not exceeding one hundred dollars

in value, in actual use by each debtor or by his family. 6 Alien, 292.

Thirteenth, Shares in co-operative associations formed under chap-

ter one hundred and six, not exceeding twenty dollars in value in the

aggregate.

Sect. 35. If there is reasonable doul)t as to the ownership of the

goods, or as to their liability to be taken on the execution, tlie officer

may require sufficient security to indemnify him for taking them.
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SALE, ETC., OF GOODS TAKEN ON EXECUTION.

Sect. 36. Goods seized ou execution shall be safely kept by the ooods, how sold

officer, at the expense of the debtor, for four days at least ; and shall J? s^'i33''s 34

be sold by public auction within fourteen days next after the seizure n Mass. 473.

except as liereinafter provided, unless the debtor before such sale 13 liien, 449.

redeems them by otherwise satisfying the execution.

Sect. 37. The officer shall give public notice of the tune and place Notice of sale,

of the sale, by causing notifications thereof to be posted up forty- g'^^jgl'^iss
eight hours at least before the time of sale in some public place in the

city or town where tlie sale is to be made, or by causing an advertise-

ment of the time and place of sale to be published in some newspaper
printed in the county, if there is any such paper.

Sect. 38. If the value of the goods to be sold exceeds three hun- how given

dred dollars, the officer, if requested by either party, shall give notice
gx^ceetis three

of the sale by advertisement in a newspaper as provided in the pre- hundred dollars,

ceding section ; and the sale may be made at any time after the '

''

expiration of four days, and within thirty days after the seizure on
execution.

Sect. 39. If at the time appointed for the sale the officer consid- Suie maybe

ers it for the interest of all persons concerned therein to postpone the ck s^lssf §^3'7.'

sale for want of purchasers or for other sufficient cause, he may post- s Mass. 266.

pone it for any time not exceeding seven days, and so from time to

time, for like good cause, until the sale is completed
;
giving notice of

every such adjournment by a public declaration thereof at the time and
place prcviousl}' appointed for the sale.

Sect. 40. If the highest bidder for an article at such sale refuses Re-saietobo

to take and pay for it, the officer shall sell it again bj' auction, at the
"jjiie "> '^"s"''

same time or within ten days thereafter, gix-ing notice of the second '' S- 133, § as.

7 Mass 3^"
sale; and he shall account for what he receives on the second sale, litkass.Si.

and for any damages recovered of the first bidder for a loss on the

re-sale, as for so much received on the execution.

Sect. 41. The officer making such sale shall in his return of the Return of exe-

execution particularly descrilie the goods sold, and the sum for which
biiity°for^raud

each article was sold ; and if he is guilty of fraud in the sale or return, G- s. 133, § 39.

lie shall be liable in an action of tort, at the suit of the party "
"

'"*^' " '

injured, for five times the amount of the actual damage sustained by
reason of such fraud.

Sect. 42. The money arising from the sale shall be applied to Proceeds of sale,

l>aying the charges and satisfying the execution, and the officer shall g°1.''i33?mo?'"
return the residue, if any, to the debtor on demand, or shall apply 2 Alien, 194.

, ,,
'

• 1 T • ii i! ,1 • i-
"^ 126 Mass. 101.

ami pay over the same as provided m the following sections.

Sect. 43. If the goods sold ou execution have been attached by when ii.abie to

another creditor, or seized on another execution, either by the same credrtor™'^''

or any other officer, or if before the payment of such residue to the g. s. 133, § 41.

debtor another writ of attachment or execution against him is deliv-

ered to the officer who made the sale, the proceeds of the sale shall be
applied to the discharge of the several judgments in the order in which
the respective writs of attachment or execution were served, and the

residue, if any, shall be returned to the debtor.

Sect. 44. If an attachment or seizure on execution is made of a how disposed

share in an incorporated company, or of any other property which have'bcln'suc-

may be attached without taking and keeping the exclusive possession cessive attach-

thereof , and if the same property is subsequently' attached or taken g. s. 133, § 42.

in execution by another officer, he shall give notice thereof to the ^ ^'^^^- -''*

officer who makes the sale under the first attachment or seizure ; and
if the latter without such notice pays to the delitor the balance of the

proceeds of the sale, he shall not be liable therefor to the person
claiming under such subsequent attachment or seizure.
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ShareB in corpo-

Proceedings.
G. S. 133, 1 44.

fiame subject.
G. S. 133, § 45.

Purciiaeer enti-

tled to dividends
after attacii-

ment.
G. S. 133, § 48.

Terras for years,
when to be lev-

led on as real or
persona! estate.

G. S. 133, 9 49.

Bee c. 121, § 1.

LEVT, ETC., ON SHARES IN CORPORATIONS.

Sect. 45. Tlie share or interest of a stockholder in a corporation

established under the authoritj' of this state, or under the laws of the

United States and located or having a general ortioe in this state, may
be taken on execution and sold as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 46. If the property has uot been attached in the same suit,

the officer shall leave an attested copy of the execution with the clerk,

treasurer, or cashier of the company, if there is any such officer,

otherwise with any officer or person having the custodj' hf the books
and papers of the corporation ; and the property shall be considered

as seized on execution when the copy is so left, and shall be sold in

like manner as goods and chattels.

Sect. 47. If the share is already attached in the same suit, the

officer shall proceed in seizing and selling it on the execution in the

same manner as in selling goods and chattels.

Sect. 48. The officer of the company who is appointed to keep a

record or account of the shares or interest of the stockholders therein

shall, upon the exhibiting to him of the execution, be bound to give a

certificate of the number of shares or amount of the interest held bj^

the judgment debtor, in like manner and upon the like penalty as is

prescribed in chapter one hundred 5ind sixty-one upon the exhibiting

to him of a writ of attachment.

Sect. 49. An attested copy of the execution and of the return

thereon shall within fourteen days after the sale be left with the officer

of the company whose duty it is to record transfers of shares ; and
the purchaser shall thereupon be entitled to a certificate or certificates

of the shares bought by him, upon paying the fees therefor and for

recording the transfer.

Sect. 50. If the share or interest of the judgment debtor is at-

tached in the suit in which the execution issued, the purchaser shall

be entitled to all the dividends which have accrued after the attach-

ment.

levy, etc., on terms for years.

Sect. 51. Terms for years, when the original lease was for one

hundred years or more, and so long as fifty years or more thereof

remain unexpired, shall lie regarded as real estate, so far as concerns

the levying of an execution thereon. Other terms for years shall be

seized and sold on execution in like manner as personal chattels,

except that the officer before selling the same shall give fourteen days'

notice of the time and place of sale, by leaving notice thereof in

writing with the debtor personally or at his last and usual place of

abode, and by posting notice on the demised premises.

Bxecution sus-
pended by prio]

attachment.
G. S. 133, § .W.

3 Met. 24.5, 2.j1.

S Met. 90.

13 Allen, 264.

«7 Mass. 339.

game subject.
G. S. 133, § 51.

100 Mass. 126.

Ill Mass. $4.

SUSPENSION OF LEVT.

Sect. 52. When an estate, either real or personal, is seized on
execution, and the further service of the execution is suspended by
reason of a prior attachment of the same estate, the estate shall re-

main bound by such seizure until it is set off or sold, in whole or in

part, under the prior attachment, or until that attachment is dissolved.

Sect. 5.3. If the estate is set of¥ or sold in part under the prior

attachment, or if that attachment is dissolved, the estate, or such

part thereof as remains undisposed of, shall continue bound for thirty

days thereafter by the seizure on the execution ; and the service of

the execution may be completed in like manner as if the estate had
been first seized thereon at any time withiu said thirty days, although

the return day of the execution has passed.
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DEATH, ETC., OF OFFICER OR PARTY AFTER COMMENCEMENT OF LEVY.

Sect. 54. "When au officer has begun to serve au execution, and
dies, or is incapable of completing the service and return thereof, the

same may be completed by any other officer who might by law have

served the execution if originally delivered to him. If the first officer

has not made a certificate of his doings, the second officer shall cer-

tify whatever he finds to have been done by the first, and shall add
thereto a certificate of his own doings in completing the service.

Sect. 5.5. When an officer has begun to serve an execution, he

may complete the service and return thereof although he is removed
from office, or although the service cannot be completed until after

the return day. 13 Alien, 262.

Sect. 56. If either party dies after any real estate, goods, or

<?hattels have been seized on execution, the service thereof may be

completed in like manner and witli the same effect as if both parties

were still living, and the officer, when necessary, may appoint au ap-

praiser for the deceased party.

Case of death,
etc., of officer

after beginning
to serve an exe.
cution.
G. S. 133, § 62.

2 Pick. 276.

of I val.

etc., of otlicer.

Or. S. 133, § 63.

6 Mass. 20.

9 Mass. 393.

3 Met. 201.

of death of
either party.
G. S. 133, § 54.

9 Mass. 21ISI.

3 Met. 2.J3.

PENALTY ON OFFICER FOR NOT PAY^NG MONEY COLLECTED.

Sect. 57. If au officer unreasonably neglects to pay money col- Penalty for de-

lected by him on execution, when demanded bj' the creditor therein, coUecfed!""'^

he shall forfeit to the creditor five times the lawful interest of the
?^^"J^4'5|

^'

money from the time of the demand until it is paid. 4Met. 'u9.

'

CHAPTER 172.

OF THE LEVY OF EXECUTIONS ON EEAL ESTATE.

real estate subject to levt.

Section

1. "What lands and rights therein may be taken

on execution.

2. Estates tail may be so talven.

PKOCEEDINGS UPON LEVT.

3. Notice to be given to debtor, and levy to

proceed without unnecessary delay.

4. When land that has not been attached is

taken on execution, copy of execution, etc.,

to be deposited, etc.

5. Entries to be made by clerk or register on

deposit of copy.

6. Fees of officer, clerk, and register.

LEVY BY SET-OFF.

7. Appointment of appraisers.

8. Duties of appraisers.

5. Certiticate of two appraisers to be sufficient

in certain cases.

10. Estate to be vakied as a fee simple, unless

otherwise expressed.

11. Appraisement when land levied on is sub-

ject to mortgage.

12. when several parcels are levied on.

13. Description of land in appraisers' certifi-

cate.

14. Mode of levying on estate of joint tenant

or tenant in common.

Section

15. Mode of levying on estate incapable of

16. on estate for life.

17. Same subject.

18. Liability of lessee when reversion is levied

on.

19. Same subject.

20. Officer to deliver seizin to creditor.

21. Momentary seizin, when debtor has right

of entry only.

22. Officer to return and record execution, etc.

23. Record to be in certain cases prima facie

evidence of regularity of prior proceedings.

24. Facts to be stated in officer's return.

25. If execution is not recorded, levy to b»

void as against certain parties.

26. to be valid as against the creditor.

levy bt sale.

27. The land levied on may be sold instead ©f

being set off to the creditor.

28. How sale shall be made.

29. Notice of time and place of sale,

30. Sale may be adjourned.

debtor's right of redemption from LEVT.

31. When land is set off on an execution, debtor

may redeem within one year from the tak-

ing.
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Section

32. When land is eold on execntion, debtor

may redeem within one year from the sale.

33. How amount due may be determined.

34. Redemption of mortgage paid by creditor

or purchaser.

35. If debtor does not redeem mortgage, he

cannot redeem from levy.

36. If debtor does not redeem from levy, he

cannot redeem mortgage.

37. Redemption when right of redeeming from

tax sale is sold.

38. when levy is on rents and profits.

39. Remedy in case creditor does not release

upon tender of amount due,

40. Debtor may bring suit in equity to redeem.

41. Proceedings in such suit.

42. Costs in such suit.

43. Rights of debtor under this chapter may be

exercised by his heirs, assigns, etc.

44. of creditor or purchaser may be e.\ercised

by his heirs, assigns, etc.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

45. When levy is to be considered as made.

46. How notices under this chapter may be

served on debtor.

47. Fees and charges of levy to be added to

debt.

Section

48. Provision for case where right of redemp-

tion of lands in difl'erent counties is levied

on.

49. If levy is on land the record title to which

is in name of a person other than the debt-

or, etc., action for possession to be brought,

etc.

50. Proceedings when land levied on proves to

be subject lo mortgage, etc., not known or

not allowed for.

51. Right of redeeming land taken on execu-

tion may be taken and sold on another

execution.

52. Before return of execution, creditor may in

certain cases waive the levy.

53. If, after return of execution, levy proves to

be invalid, creditor may have sciie facias

for another execution.

54. Same subject.

55. Land of deceased persons may be taken on

execution.

56. may be redeemed as if taken during

life.

57. after redemption, not to be taken for

other debts of deceased.

58. Land may be taken on execution in favor

of executor, etc.

59. Dower in lands taken on execution.

What lands and
rights therein
may be taken
on execution.
G-. S. 103, § 1.

2 Pick. :.>m.

3 Pick. 4S4.

1 Allen, •2:^:y.

13 Allen, -257.

114 Mass. 520.

125 Maes. 11.

126 Mass. 278.

Estates tail may
be so taken.
G. S. 103, § 2.

REAL ESTATE SUBJECT TO LEVY.

Section 1. All the lands of a debtor in possession, remainder, or

reversion, all his rights of entry into lands and of redeeming mortgaged
lands, and all snch lands and rights which have been frandulently

conveyed by him with intent to defeat, delay, or defraud his creditors,

or which have been purchased or dhectly or indirectly paid for b}^

him, but the record title thereto retained in the \'endor or conveyed to

a third person with intent to defeat, delay, or defraud the creditors,

of the debtor, or on a trust for him, express or implied, whereby he
is entitled to a present conveyance, may, except as provided in chap-
ter one hundred and twenty-three, be taken on execution for his debts

iu the manner hereinafter provided.

Sect. 2. Estates tail, which can be lawfully barred by the person

entitled thereto, may be taken on execution iu the same manner as

estates iu fee simple ; and whoever lawfully holds such premises under
the execution shall have an estate in fee simple therein.

Notice to be
given to debtor,
and levy to pro-
ceed without

"When land that
has not been
attached is

taken on execu-
tion, copy of
execution, etc.,

to be deposited,
etc.

1862, 190,

1871, 123.

1873, 297, § 1,

1,4.

PROCEEDINGS UPON LEVY.

Sect. 3. When land is taken on execution, the officer shall give

notice of the taking to the debtor, if found within his precinct, and
shall proceed to have the estate appraised as hereinafter provided,

when an appraisement is required, and to complete the lev}^ without

unnecessary delay.- ni Mass. S4. i24 Mass. 17*2. 129 Mass. 215.

vSect. 4. Where land is taken on execution, when it has not been
attached on mesne process in the suit iu which the execution issued,

the oflicer, upon taking the land, shall deposit in the clerk's office

or registry of deeds in which a copy of the writ and officer's return

would be required by law to be deposited in case of an attachment of

such land a copy of the execution with a memorandum thereon stat-

ing that the execution lias been i)la('ed hi the liamls of snch officer for

the puritose of taking the land of the defendant, and no such taking

uuon execution shall be valid against a person purchasing without
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notice, for a valuable consideratiou, and iu good faith, before the copy

of the execution is so deposited.

Sect. 5. The clerk or register shall note on every such copy the Entries to to

day, hour, and minute when he receives it, and sliall file it iu his office ; ol-^tgiSero?

and he shall also enter in the book kept by him for the purpose of deposu of copy.

entering attachments of real estate the names of the plaintiff and 13 .1'liJu,' 257'.

defendant mentioned in the copy, and the time when the copy was
deposited.

Sect. G. The officer depositing the copy shall be entitled to receive Fees of officer,

for travel four cents per mile from the place where he received the
re^jg;

™''

execution to the office of the clerk or register, and also his fee for 1862, 196, § 3.

the copy. The fee of the clerk or register shall be twenty-five cents,

which shall be paid when the copy is deposited in his office.

LEVr BY SET-OFF.

Sect. 7. The officer shall cause the land to be appraised by three Appointment of

disinterested and discreet men, of whom one shall be appointed by the S^s!"io37§§ s,

creditor, one by the debtor whose land is taken, or, if the debtor is ^
• -, •! 1111' i ° Mass. 113.

absent from or not resident in the commonwealth, by his agent or 11 siass. 468.

attorney, if he has any known to the officer, and the third by the offl-
g ^et^'sM"'

'**'

cer. If the debtor is absent from or not resident in the common- 2 Cusii. 32.
_

wealth and has no agent or attorney known to the officer, or neglects 15 Gray. 28.'

'

within a reasonable time to appoint an appraiser, the officer shall
jj^']Jf°4^5%

appoint one for him. lu Mass. 429. 122 Mass. 267. 113 Mass! 347!

Sect. 8. The persons thus appointed shall be sworn, before a Duties of ap-

justice of the peace or before the officer, faithfully and impartially to S!''s.''io3, §§ 3, 4.

appraise the real estate shown to them as taken on the execution, and
gp^tJso 564

shall proceed with the officer to view the same, and shall examine it

so far as may be necessary to form a just estimate of its value ; and

a certificate of their appraisement shall be indorsed on the execution

and signed by them.
Sect. 9. The dissent of one appraiser and his refusal to sign the Certificate of

cei'tificate of appraisement, if he was sworn and acted with the others, t^be^sufflcient

shall not vitiate the levy of the execution ; but in such case the certifi- j?
ceruun cases.

cate of the other two shall be sufficient. u Mass. 143. 2Pick. ssi. s'iia'ss. 2*4.

'

Sect. 10. In estimating the value of the estate of the debtor, the Estate to be

appraisers shall value it as an estate in fee simple in possession, unless simpie,''un'ies8

it is expressly stated in the description indorsed on the execution to
"J.^^^^'^''

°^"

be a less estate ; and iu every case all the freehold estate and interest g. s! ids, § 8.

which the debtor has in the premises shall be taken and shall pass
"j]^Jf|i**'

by tlie levy, unless it is a larger estate than is mentioned in said de- 125 Mass. '7.

scription.

Sect. 11. When a right of redeeming mortgaged lands is taken Appraisement,

and sot off on execution, the appraisers sliall deduct the value of the iedra fs°subjeet

encumbrance or the amount of the mortgage debt, when known, from g 'S°5of?'33
tlie estimated value of the premises, and the sum so deducted shall be 4 Met. 404.

stated in tlie return of the execution. 97 Mass. 339. 125 Mass. 66.
locush. 626.

Sect. 12. If the execution is levied at the same time upon several when several

l)ieces of land, each piece may be separately appraised, or all may be FevM on^
ajipraised together. "When several pieces are taken successively on I.^^|;^''7i^

*

the same execution, a distinct set of appraisers may be appointed for 11 Mass. sis.

each piece, or all may be appraised by the appraisers first appointed, l^^^en^tbi.

Sect. 13. The land levied upon, whether it is an entire piece or
Descriptic

an undivided part, and whether the debtor's estate therein is a fee land in apprais-

simple or any less estate, and whether it is in possession, reversion,
JJf'g^^osfj*^'

or remainder, shall be descriljed, by metes and bounds or otherwise, 9 Mass. 92.

with as much precision as is necessary in a common couvej'ance of 4 Mer4b4.
"'

land, and iu such manner that the premises may be known and ideuti- 10 ^^t. 63.
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6 Gray, 652,

8 Gl-ay, 427,

125 Mass. 7.

Mode of levying
on estate of
joint tenant or
tenant in corn-

Same subject.

G. S. 103, § 12.

Liability of
lessee when re-

version is levied

G. S. 103, § 14.

Momentary
Bcizin, wben
debtor bas right
of entry only.
G. S. 103, § 16.

3 Mass. 523.

128 Mass. 427.

ficd. Such description may be contained in the ccrtifieato of the

appraisers or in the return of tlie olticer, and the description in eitlier

tlie certiticate or return may be referred to and adopted in the other.

(Six'T. 14. When hind is lield liy a debtor in joint tenancy or as a

tenant in eomniou, tlie part or share thereof belonging to the delitor

maj' be taken on execution, and shall be thereafter held in common
with the co-tenant. If the -whole share of the debtor is more than
sufHcieut to satisfy the execution, the levj' shall be made upon an
undivided portion of such share, to be determined by the appraisers,

and to contain as much as they deem suflicient to satisfy the execu-
tion ; the portion thus taken to be held in common with the debtor
and the other co-tenant.

Sect. 15. When the premises levied upon consist of a mill, mill

privilege, or other real estate which cannot be divided without dam-
age to the whole, and which is more than sufficient to satisfy the

execution, the levy shall be made upon an undivided portion of the

whole, to be determined l)y the appraisers, and to contain as much as

they deem suflicient to satisfy the execution ; and the portion thus

taken shall be held in common with the debtor.

Sect. 16. When the execution is levied on an estate for life, the

value thereof may be estimated by the appraisers, and the same may
be taken and set off to the creditor at the appraised value, like other

real estate, or, at the election of the creditor, the execution may he
levied on the rents and profits of the premises.

Sect. 17. When the execution is levied on rents and profits, the

annual value of such rents and profits shall be estimated by the

appraisers, and the premises shall be set off to the creditor for such
length of time as is sufficient to satisfy the execution at the rate of

rents and profits as estimated by the appraisers, if the life estate

endures so long, computing interest on the sum due on the execution,

and deducting the rents and profits as so much paid from time to time

as the rents and profits fall due. If the life estate expires before the

end of the term so fixed liy the appraisers, the creditor may have a

new action on the judgment to recover the sum then remaining due
thereon

.

(Sect. 18. When the premises levied upon are under lease to a
third person, and the reversion of the whole is taken on the execution,

the lessee shall be bound to pay to the creditor the rent accruing from
the time of the levy, except such part thereof as he has paid before

notice of the levy.

Sect. 19. When the premises are mider lease as aforesaid, and
the reversion of a part of them only is taken, the appraisers shall

ascertain and determine what portion of the whole annual rent shall

be paid to the creditor in consequence of the levy, and the lessee

shall be bound to pay the same accordingly.

Sect. 20. The officer who serves an execution shall deliver to the

creditor or to his attorney seizin and possession of the premises

taken thereon, so far as the nature of the estate and the title of the

debtor will admit ; but when the estate taken consists of a remainder,

reversion, or right of redemption, the officer shall not oust the person

who is lawfully in possession of the land, but shall only assign to the

creditor the right which the debtor had therein, and may make his

return accordingly.

Sect. 21. When an execution is levied on land of which a per-

son other than the debtor is actually seized, the officer shall deliver

to the creditor or to his attorney a momentary seizin and possession

of the land, such as will enalile the creditor to maintain an action

therefor upon his own seizin ; but the officer shall not actually expel

and keep out the tenant then in possession.
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Sect. 22. The officer shall return the execution, with a certificate

of his doings indorsed thereon, into the clerk's office or court to which
it is returnable, or, if it was issued by a trial justice, to the justice

who issued the same ; and shall also, within three months after the

levy is completed, cause the execution and return to be recorded in

the registry of deeds for the county or district in which the land

lies.

Sect. 23. Such record of an execution issued by a trial justice, or

by a police, district, or municipal court, and of the levy thereon,

shall be prima facie evidence of the regularity of the judgment and
prior proceedings in the case in which the execution issued.

Sect. 24. The officer in his return on the execution shall set forth

substantially the following facts and circumstances : to wit.—
First, The time when the premises were taken on execution

;

Second, That the appraisers were appointed by the officer, the

creditor, and the debtor, or that the deljtor was absent from or not
resident in the commonwealth, and had no agent or attorney known
to the officer, or neglected to appoint an appraiser, and tliat the officer

appointed one for him, as tlie case may be
;

Third, That the appraisers were duly sworn, unless a certificate

of the oath is indorsed on the execution and signed by the justice or
officer who administered it

;

Fourth, That tliey appraised and set off the premises at the price

specified

;

Fifth, That the otHcer delivered seizin thereof to the creditor or

to some person as his attorney, or assigned the same to him as pre-

scribed in case of a remainder or incorporeal estate
;

Sixth, The description of the premises, unless they are suffi-

ciently described in the certificate of the appraisers, in which case the

officer may refer to and adopt that description ; and.
Seventh, If the appraisement is signed by only two of the ap-

praisers, the return shall show that all three of them were present and
acted in the appraisement.

Sect. 25. If the execution and return are not recorded in the

registry of deeds within three months as aforesaid, the levy shall be
void as against a creditor who has attaclied the same premises or

taken them on execution without notice of such le^y, and also as

against a person who has purchased them iu good faith and for a
valuable consideration without such notice ; but if such execution and
return are recorded after the expiration of the three months, the levy

shall be valid and effectual as against a convej'auce, attachment, or

levy made after such recording.

Sect. 26. Although the execution aud return are not returned nor
recorded as aforesaid, the levy shall be so far valid and effectual as

against the creditor, that he shall not be permitted to waive the levy

aud have a new execution of his judgment, except as is provided in

section fifty-two.

LEVY BY SALE.

Sect. 27. All lands and rights mentioned in section one may, if The land levied

the creditor prefers it, instead of being appraised and set off to the °ne™ado'f'being
creditor, be sold on the execution in the manner hereinafter pre- set off to the

scribed, and the surplus of the proceeds of the sale, after satisfying g^I'.'iob, §§ 39,

the execution with the costs aud charges, shall be applied and dis-
J^- ^^^ ^ ^

posed of in like manner as is provided in the case of a sale of goods is8i!39.'

on execution under chapter one hundred and seventy-one. Such sale i28Maa8;369;
shall be made in all cases when such lands or rights are taken on an
execution in favor of the commonwealth. Eights of redeeming real

estate sold for the payment of taxes aud other assessments may also

be taken and sold on execution.

11 Mass,
13 Mat's.

14 Mass.
-I I'itli. ",:

9 Met. 413, 476.

10 Met. 63.

2 Cu8h. 32, 417.

10 Cush. 247.

8 Gray, 427.

16 Gray, 28.

16 Gray, 334.

4 Allen, 406.

12 Allen, 543.
117 Mass. 310.

mi Mass. 418.
103 Mass. 151.

Ill Mass. 83, 84.

118 Mass. iil7.

124 Mass. 173.

125 Mass. 7.

126 Mass. 93.
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to be T.ilid

as against the
creditor.

G. S. 103, § 20.
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Sect. 28. "When such lands or rights are sold, the officer author-

ized to serve the execution shall make the sale by public auction to

the highest bidder, and shall execute, acknowledge, aud deliver to

tlie purchaser a sufficient deed, wliich, being recorded within three

niontlis after tlie sale in the registry of deeds for the county or dis-

trict where the land lies, shall give to the purchaser all the debtor's

title to the lands or rights so sold.

Sect. 29. The officer shall give notice in writing of the time and
place of sale to the debtor, if found within his precinct, and shall also

cause notifications thereof to .be posted up in some public place in the

cit}' or town where the land lies and also in two adjoining cities or

towns, if there are so many in the county ; all which notices shall be
given tliirty days at least before the sale. The officer shall also cause

an advertisement of the time and place of sale to be published three

weeks successivelj' before the sale in some newspajier printed in the

county where the land lies, if any such ptiper is tliere printed.

Sect. 30. If at the time appointed for the sale the ollieer deems
it expedient and for the interest of all persons concerned that the sale

should be ])ostponed either for want of purchasers or for other suffi-

cient cause, he may adjourn the sale for any time not exceeding
seven days, and so from time to time for like good cause until it is

completed, giving notice of every such adjournment by a public proc-

lamation thereof at the time and place previously appointed for the

sale.

debtor's right of redemption from levy.

Sect. 31 . When lands or rights are taken and set off on execution,

the debtor may, at any time within one year after the levy, redeem
the same by paying or tendering to the creditor the sum for which
they were so set oif , with interest on such sum from the time of the

levy, all sums paid for lawful taxes aud assessments, such reasonaljle

expenses as have been incurred in repairing aud improving the prem-
ises, and all sums lawfully paid on account of any mortgage or other

lieu recoverable under section fifty, deducting from the amount of the

debt, interest, and expenses, the rents and profits received by the

creditor, or the rents and profits which he might have received, and
with which he is justly chargeable. The creditor shall thereupon
execute, acknowledge, aud deliver to the debtor a good and sufficient

deed of release of the estate taken on execution, which deed shall be
prepared by the debtor or at his expense.

Sect. 32. When lands or rights are sold on execution, the debtor

may, at any time within one year after such sale, or within such

further time and ujion the terms allowed under the provisions of sec-

tion forty-nine, redeem the same by paying or tendering to the pur-

chaser the sum for whicfi they were sold, with the same allowances

for interest, repairs, improvements, and taxes, and the same deduc-
tions for rents and profits, as are provided in case of the redemption
of lands set off on execution ; aud the purchaser shall thereupon
execute, acknowledge, and deliver to the debtor a sufficient deed of

release of the lands or rights so taken and sold ; such deed to be pre-

pared by the debtor or at his expense.
Sect. 33. The debtor may in all cases cause the amount due for

redemption to be ascertained at his own expense by three justices of

the peace in the manner following : One of the justices shall be chosen
by the debtor, one by the creditor, and the third by the two first

chosen ; or if the creditor neglects to choose one, the justice chosen
by the debtor shall appoint the other two. After a hearing and
examination of the case before the three justices, they or any two
of them shall make and sign a certificate of the sum which they
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adjudge to be due for the redemption of the premises, wliicli certifi-

cate shall be tiual aud couclusive between the parties. Tlie debtor

may then make a tender of tlie sum so adj«dged to be due. which
shall be valid and effectual, notwithstanding he has made a previous

tender of a different sum.
Sect. 34. If the creditor, or, in case of a sale, the purchaser, pays Redemption of

the debt due on a mortgage to which the land levied on is subject, juortija^e paid

the judgment debtor may redeem the ]nortgage from the creditor or purchaser,

purchaser at the time aud upon the terms prescribed for redeeming ^- ®- ^*'^' ^^ ^®'

the same from the mortgagee, if no execution had been levied thereon. 22 rick. 380.

Sect. 35. If the debtor does not' so redeem the mortgage, the h .u-btor does

creditor or purchaser shall hold the premises as an assignee of the
"l,'I,.',!^^'^I!"l..„i.

mortgage and free from any right of redemption, notwithstanding not redeem

the debtor has redeemed or offered to redeem the right taken on J°'g io3,'§§ 37.

the execution. *5.

vSect. 36. If the debtor does not within one year after the levy ifdrtnordoes

redeem the right takeu on the execution, the creditor or purchaser levs.'cannoi'n'"

shall hold the ijremises against the debtor, notwithstanding the debtor '!,''"!'
'""''IpnKf-

has redeemed or offered to redeem the mortgage. 45.

Sect. 37. Rights of redeeming real estate sold for the payment Redemption

of taxes or other assessments may, when sold on execution, be re-
J^-decmifig' from

teemed in the same manner as rights of redeeming mortgaged lauds tax sale is sold,

when so sold.

Sect. 38. When an execution is levied on the rents and profits when levy is

of an estate for life, the debtor may, at any time before the debt profits!""'

with interest thereon is fully satisfied, redeem the same liy ))aying or ®- S- wa- ' ss-

tendering to the creditor the sum then remaining due to him ; and the

proceedings with regard to such redemption shall be in all other re-

spects the same as are prescril)ed for the redemption of other real

estate.

Sect. 39. If the debtor tenders the sum justly due for redemption, Remedy in case

aud the creditor, or, in case of a sale, the purchaser, does not within
"u'i'rei'e'ase'upon

seven daj's after the tender release the premises as before provided, tender of

the debtor may recover them, with costs of suit, in a writ of entry on ("'s'IIos.'h 28,

his own seizin against the creditor or purchaser as a disseizor ; in *''

which case he shall, before the judgment is entered, bring into court

for the use of the creditor or purchaser the sum so tendered.

Sect. 40. The debtor may, within the year before limited for re- Debtor may

demption, and whether he has made a previous tender or not, bring in emfity^""'"

the county where the land lies instead of a writ of entry a suit in redeem.
. . <T tS 103 S5 ''9

equity for redemption, either in the stipreme judicial court or superior 4ii'.
'

•^^-•

court, and such suit shall be conducted as provided in the two fol- -*^'"sh. ui.

lowing sections.

Sect. 41 . The debtor shall in his bill or writ offer to pay such sum Proceedings in

as shall be found due for redemption, and may set forth any tender g.'^s. W3,'§§30,

ne has made. The court shall ascertain and determine the amount ^s.

due, unless it has been already ascertained by three justices of the

peace as before provided, and shall require the debtor, within such
time as it may order, to bring into court or to deposit with the clerk

for the use of the creditor or purchaser the amount due for redemption.
Upon the debtor's complying with the order, he shall be entitled to

judgment aud execution for seizin of the premises as at common
law.

Sect. 42. The court may upon such suit award costs to either Costs in such

party as equity may require. But the creditor or purchaser shall not g.'s. 103, §§ 31,

l)e required to pay costs, unless it appears that he has unreasonably *^-

neglected to render, when requested, a just and true account of the

amount due on the judgment and of the money expended in repairing

and improving the premises, and also of the rents and profits thereof ;
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or unless it appears that a sufficient sum was tendered to him for the

redemption of the premises, and that he neglected for seven days
thereafter to execute and deliver a release thereof as before required.

And if the creditor or purchaser has, before the commencement of the

suit, tendered such a deed of release, and alleges such tender, :ind

brings the deed into court to be delivered to the debtor, he shall

recover costs.

Sect. 43. Every thing required in this chapter to be done by a

debtor in relation to the redemption of an estate taken and set off or

sold on execution may be done by his heirs, assigns, executors,

administrators, or by any person lawfully claiming under him or

them, in like manner and with like effect as if done by himself ; except

that in case of a recovery of the premises by an executor or adminis-

trator the recovery shall operate only as a discharge of tlie lien or

encumbrance on the land, and the heir or other person entitled thereto

shall be deemed to be seized thereof accordingly.

Sect. 44. Every thing requu-ed in this chapter to be done by or

to a creditor or purchaser in relation to such redemption shall and
may be done by or to his heirs, assigns, executors, administrators, or

by or to any person lawfully claiming under him or them, iu like man-
ner and with like effect as if done by or to such creditor or purchaser.

When levy is to
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made.
G. S. 103, §§ 24,

43.

11 Mass. 163.

3 Met. 245.

9 Met. 23.

2 Allen, 662.

9 Allen, 147.

13 Allen, 262.
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GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Sect. 45. The levy, if land is set off to the creditor, shall be-

considered as made at the time when such laud is taken, or, in case of

a sale, shall be considered as made at the time of the first notice of

such sale, whether given to the debtor, or by postiug up a notification

thereof in a city or town, or by publishing the same as before pre-

scribed ; and whether the levy is made by set-off or l)y sale, the sub-

sequent proceedings and tlie officer's return thereof shall be valid,

although made and done after the return day or after the removal or

other disability of the officer.

Sect. 46. Any notice required to be givfc„ to the debtor under

this chapter may either be served upon him personally, or left at his

last and usual place of abode. When the debtor does not reside

witliiu the precinct of the officer serving the execution, and is not

found by him therein, such officer shall, in addition to such other ser-

vice as is required by law, send by mail, post-paid and addressed ta

the debtor at his place of residence as described in the execution, a

copy of any notice which would be required to be served upon him if

within such precinct.

Sect. 47. The lawful fees and charges of levying an execution in

any of the modes before provided shall in all cases be added to the

amount due on the execution, and shall be considered as part thereof,

iu the setting-off or sale of estates on execution, in the redemption

thereof, and in every thing relating to the proceedings under the exe-

cution.

Sect. 48. "When a right of redemption of lands iu different coun-

ties is levied on, sucli levy may be made by an officer of either county j

and for that purpose executions issued by trial justices, and by police,

district, and municipal courts, may run into auy county, g. s. 103, § 47.

Sect. 49. When an execution is levied on lands or rights, the

record title to which fraudulently stands iu the name of a person other

than the debtor, and such other person is in possession claiming title

thereto, the levy shall be void unless the judgmeut creditor to whom
the laud is set off, or the purchaser at the sale, as the case may be,

commences his suit to recover possession thereof within one year after

the return day of the execution ; and such lands or rights, when sold
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ou execution, may be redeemed by the defendant in said suit, or by g.s. 103, §48.

any person lawfully claiming under him, within tlu'ee mouths from the ]l!^\ -235' || \\ 2!

date of the judgment recovered in said suit for possession, in the man- ^ -^j'™. soo-

ner and according to the terms and conditions prescribed in section lu'.viitn, 144.

thirty-two, on paying the costs in such suit for possession.
13 \iicn'25-"

Sect. 50. If , after an execution is levied by setting off land, there 110 Mass. 273.

proves to be a mortgage or other lien ou tlie premises or an estate of
''.JJ'f''^,''",^,'

homestead tlierein, not known or allowed for, or uot fully allowed for, icd on pioves to

by the appraisers, the creditor shall nevertheless be entitled to hold, mortKiKe'efc

by force of the execution, the promises, except the estate of homestead, not knowli or

'

as against tlie debtor, and may recover, in a new action against the ck's. i°03f§
34.""'

debtor, the amount of the homestead estate or the amount which he

may lawfully pay on account of such mortgage or other lien, or so

much thereof as has not been deducted aud allowed for in the estimate

of tlie appraisers.

Sect. 51. The right of redeeming laud taken on execution may Rightof re-

be taken and sold ou another execution, in like manner as the right faT"n on exccu-

of redeemiuo; mortsased land may be talven and sold ; and the debtor 'ion may i"?

t.ikt'n and sold
and those claiming under him may redeem the right sold under such on another

second execution in like manner as if the risht so sold had been a risrht ^'"'S"Vao""i -o~ ~ tT. N, 10.J, § oa.

of redeeming mortgaged laud. All proceedings iu levyiug such sec- 1877, ne, § i.

ond execution, the redemption of the right sold under it, and all the 124 Mass. 330.

rights and obligations of the several parties in relation to such levy

and redemption, shall be substantially the same as if the right taken
and sold on such second execution had been a right of redeeming
mortgaged laud.

Sect. 52. If , before the execution is returned aud recorded which Before return

has lieen levied on real estate, it appears that tliere is a defector error crecUtor'may in

ill the proceedings that would defeat and render void the levy, or that i-ertain cases

the estate levied upon cannot for any reason be held thereby, the g?'™io3° §'21'.' •

creditor may waive the levy, and it shall thereupon be null aud void, 2 Gray, 326.

and he may resort to any other remedy for the satisfaction of his

judgment.
Sect. 53. If, after the return of sueli an execution, it appears to if, after rcmvn

the creditor that the estate levied ou, or any part thereof, cauuot be levy'proves'to

held therebj', the creditor may sue out of the clerk's office of the court !'c invalid, cred-

from whicli the execution issued, or, if the execution issued from a siirc"fa'dail'for

police, district, or municipal court or from a trial justice, before the j'™"'^'' execu-

same court or justice, a writ of scire facias to the debtor, requiriug g. s. 103, § 22.

him to appear and show cause why another execution should not he ]g'piJir.°4l3!'

issued on the same judgment, and the writ may be sued out though n Me'- -^
tliere is a subsequent judgment for a part thereof not satisfied by the 2'Gray, 326.

levy. If the debtor, after being duly summoned, does not show suf- ^^ '^''^>'' ^•

ficieut cause to the contrary, the levy of the former execution may be
set aside and another execution issued for the amount then due on the

original judgment and not included in a subsequent judgment, but
without interest or further costs.

Sect. 54. If it appears at the hearing that a part only of the Same subject,

estate levied on is held thereby, and if the creditor desires it, a war- *^" ®* ^°^' ^
^'

rant may be issued to the officer who made the levy, or to the sheriff

or his deputy, requiring him to cause the part uot held thereby to be
appraised at a sum which, if added to the value at tlie time when it

was taken, according to the best judgment of the appraisers, of the
part held by the levy separate from the part uot held therebj', would
make the amount of the fonner appraisement ; and the officer shaU
cause appraisers to be appointed, and such appraisement to be made,
as required on the levy of the former execution ; and on return there-

of the levy may be set aside so far as relates to the part not held there-

by, and, if duly recorded, shall be valid as respects the remaining part

;
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and another execution may be issued for tlio amount of the appraise-

ment returned hy the officer, without further interest or costs. If,

in either case, it appears to the court that the creditor had no just

cause for such suit, the debtor sliall recover costs.

Sect. 5.5. The real estate of a deceased person may be taken on
execution on a judgment recovered against his executor or adminis-

trator for the proper debt of the deceased, with costs of suit and the

fees and charges of levying the exeeutiou, aud such real estate shall

be appraised aud set off, or sold, in lilie manner as it might have been
if the judgment had been rendered and the execution issued and served

against the deceased person in his lifetime.

Sect. 56. An estate taken as provided in the preceding section

may be redeemed by the executor, administrator, heir, or devisee of

the deceased, or 1)y any person lawfully claiming under him or them,

in like manner as if the estate had been taken on an execution against

the deceased in his lifetime.

Sect. 57. If real estate of a deceased person, t.iken on execution

as provided in section flftj'-five, is redeemed, as provided in the pre-

ceding section, by his heir or devisee or by the assigns of either of

them, the same estate shall not be ag.iin taken on execution for any
other debt of the deceased, nor shall it be in any way liable there-

for.

Sect. 58. When an executor or administrator recovers judgment
in right of his testator or intestate, the execution may be levied on

the land of the debtor, and the executor or administrator shall be

seized of the estate set off to him upon the trusts in that behalf ex-

pressed in section eight of chapter one hundred and thirty-three.

Sect. 59. Every widow shall be entitled to her dower in lauds

taken on execution from her husband, or on execution upon a judg-

ment against his executor or administrator, in like manner as if the

s.ame had been conveyed by her husband in his lifetime without release

of dower by her.
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TITLE III.

OF EEMEDIES RELATING TO REAL PROPERTY.

Chapter 1T3.— Of the Writ of Entry.

Chapteb 174.— Of the Writ of Dower.

Chapter 175. — Of the Summary Process for the Recovery of Lands.

Chapter 176. — Of Petitions for the Settlement of Title.

Chapter 177. — Of tlie Determination of Boundaries of Flats.

Chapter 178. — Of the Partition of Lands.

Chapter 179. — Of Waste and Trespass on Real Estate.

Chapter ISO.— Of Actions for Private Nuisances.

Chapter 181. — Of the Foreclosure and Redemption of Mortgages.

Chapter 182. — Of Informations for Intrusion and the Recovery of Lands by
the Commonwealth.

CHAPTEK 173.

OF THE WKIT OF ENTRY.

Section

1. Estates of freehold may be recovered by

writ of entry.

2. Form of declaration.

3. Proof of actual entry by demandant not

required.

4. Suit to proceed as if demandant had made
actual entry and had been ousted.

5. AVho may be considered a disseizor.

6. Same subject.

7. Joint tenants, etc., may sue separately or

jointly.

8. Pleadings and evidence.

9. Same subject.

10. Demandant may recover part of what is

demanded in the writ.

11. Proceedings in case of death of either

party.

12. Demandant may recover certain damages.

13. Such damages to be assessed by jury.

14. Measure of damages.

15. Same subject.

16. Same subject.

17. Tenant to be allowed compensation for im-

provements in certain cases.

18. Same subject.

19. Proceedings for obtaining such allow-

20. Same subject.

21. How and when the amount so to be allowed

eball be determined.

22. Same subject.

23. Amount of damages or of compensation

may be assessed by arbitrators.

Section

24. Limitation of compensation for improve-

ments.

25. Set-off of improvements against damages,

26. Same subject.

27. Demandant to pay any excess of improve-

ments over damages.

28. may have writ of seizin before sums
due for damages or improvements are

assessed.

29. Tenant to have execution, etc., for any
balance due him.

30. "When tenant makes claim for improve-

ments, demandant may require determina-

tion of value of estate without such im-
provements.

31. TTow such value may be determined.

32. Demandant may elect to relinquish estate

to tenant at such value.

33. Same subject.

34. Tenant to hold the estate, if he pays such

35. Provision for case of tenant's failure to

make such payment.

36. Same subject.

?dy of tenant to whom pn
the title proves to be

Ren

relinquished,

invalid.

Same subject.

Same subject.

Provision for case of death of either party
to writ of entry after judgment and before

final settlement.

Same subject.
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Section

42. Value of improvements paid for by de-

mandaDt, who has life estate only, may be

recovered by him from remainder man.

43. IIow Buch value may be determined and

recovered.

44. Same subject.

45. Within -what time remainder man may
bring bis action to recover the premises.

Section

46. Execution for possession to be recorded ill

registry of deeds.

47. Demandant's remedy against trespassers

other tb.an the teuant not to be afiected by
this chapter.

48. Provisions of this chapter relative to dam-
ages and improvements not to apply to

actions by mortgagees.

Estates of free-

hold may be
recovered by
writ of entry.

Form of declara
tion.

G. .S. 134, § 2.

3 Mass. 352.

22 Pick. 2S3.

6 Cush. 265.

8 Allen, 61.

9 .\llen, 370.

97 Mass. 34.

101 Mass. 188.

116 Mass. 117.

128 Mass. 468.

Proof of actual
entry by de-
mandant not
required.
G. S. 134, § 3.

21 Pick. 215.

8 .Vllen, 597.

13 Allen, 346.

113 Mass. .318.

Suit to proceed
as if demandant
had made actual
entry and had
been ousted.
G. S. 134, § 7.

13 Mass. 472.

6 Met. 431.

7 Cush. 573.

9 Cush. 427.

102 Mass. 512.

Who may be
considered a
disseizor.

Q. S. 134, § 5.

99 Mass. 7.

110 Mass. 419.

Same subject.

G. S. 134, § 6.

6 Pick. 5.

20 Pick. 458.

12 Met. 154.

12 Cush. 1S5.

1 Gray, 416.

2 Gray, 135.

Joint tenants,

etc., may sue
separately or
jointly.

Pleadings and
evidence.
G. S. 134, § 8.

99 Mass. 7.

113 Mass. 636.

116 Mass. 677.

123 Mass. 187.

Same subject.
G. S. 134, § 12.

98 Mass. 600.

123 Mass. 187.

Section 1. All estates of freehold, whether in fee shnple, fee tail,

or for life, may be recovered by a writ of entry upon disseizin, unless

a different action is prescribed by law.
G. S. 134, § 1. 13 Allen, 286. 124 Mass. 468.

Sect. 2. The demandant shall declare on his own seizin within

twenty years then last past, without specifying any particular day,

and shall allege a disseizin bj^ the tenant, but need not aver a taking

of the profits ; and he shall then set forth the estate that he claims in

blie premises, whether it is iij fee simple, fee tail, or for life, and if the

latter, whether it is for his own life or for the life of another, but he
shall not be required to set forth the original gift, devise, or other

conveyance or title by which he claims the estate.

Sect. 3. The demandant shall not be required to prove an actual

entry under his title, but if he proA'es that he is entitled to such an
estate as he claims in the premises, whether as heir, devisee, pur-

chaser, or otherwise, and also that he has a right of entry therein, this

shall be deemed sufficient proof of his seizin as alleged in the declara-

tion. No writ of entry shall be maintained unless the demandant has
at the time of commencing his action a right of entry into the demanded
premises.

Sect. 4. Every suit upon a writ of entry shall be prosecuted and
conducted in the same manner as if the demandant, at the time of

commencing the action, had made an actual entry on the demanded
premises, aud had been immediately ousted by the tenant ; so that

on a trial upon the general issue, if the demandant proves that he is

entitled to such estate in the premises as is set forth in the declara-

tion, aud that he had a right of entry on the day when the action was
commenced, he shall recover the premises imless the teuant proves a
better title in himself.

Sect. 5. Eveiy person who is in possession of the premises de-

manded in a writ of entiy, claiming an estate of freehold therein, may
be considered as a disseizor for the purpose of trying the right, what-

ever was the manner of his original entry on the premises.

Sect. G. If the person in po.sscs.sioii has actually ousted the de-

mandant or withheld from him the pusscs^ion of the premises, he may,
at the election of the demandant, Ijc considered as a disseizor for the

purpose of trying the right, although he claims an estate less than a

freehold. 4 Alien, 1.50. 90 Mass. 209. 110 Mass. 419. 124 Mass. 307. 126 Mass. 327.

Sect. 7. Two or more persons claiming the same premises as joint

tenants, tenants in common, or coparceners, may join in a suit for the

recovery of such premises, or any one of such persons may sue alone

for his share. G. S. 134, §9. 6 Gray, 42s. 97M.a8s. sos.

Sect. 8. The law and practice relating to the pleadings aud e\i-

dence in the action or writ of entry on disseizin, as heretofore recog-

nized and established, shall continue in force, except so far as they

are altered by the provisions of this chapter and of chapter one hun-

dred and sixty-seven.

Sect. 9. Non-tenure, disclaimer, several tenancy, and sole tenancy

may be pleaded in abatement or given in evidence under the general

issue, but the party shall be allowed such costs only as accrue after

the filing of the plea.
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Sect. 10. The demaiidaut may recover any specific part of the Demandant may

jiremises or an}' imdi\'ide(l portion thereof to which he proves a suffl- whaUsSe""'^
cieut title, though sucli part or portion is less than is demanded in the mancied in the

.,
' ° ' 1 writ.

writ. 2 I'ick. 387. 3 Pick. 52. 99 Mass. 7. Ill Mass. 386. Q, s. 134, § 10.

Sect. 1 1 . Upon tlie death of either demandant or tenant the action Proceedings in

may proceed by or against tlie survivors and the heirs or devisees of euter party'"''

the deceased party in the manner prescribed in chapter one hundred g. s. 134, § ii.

and sixty-five.

Sect. 12. If the demandant recovers judgment, he shall be en- Demandant m.ay

titled to recover in tlie same action, subject to the limitations herein- damaBes^'^""'"

after contained, damages for the rents and profits of the premises g. s. 134, §13.

from the time when liis title accrued ; and he shall also recover dam- 4 Gray, m^
ages for any destruction or waste of the buildings or other propertj' 124 Mass. 307.

for which tlie tenant is by law chargeable.

Sect. 1.3. If an issue of fact is found for the demandant, the jury sucb damages

shall at the same time assess his damasfes, unless it is otherwise J" V'"""''^''"''~ oyjury.
ordered by tlie court as hereinafter provided. g. s. im, § 14.

Sect. 14. Tlie rents and profits for which the tenant is liable shall Measure of suci,

be the clear annual value of the premises for the time during which ij.'s^^i^^ § 15.

he was in possession thereof, after deducting all lawful taxes and iQ3Mass. i46.

assessments on tlie premises that ha\-e been paid bj' him, and all the

necessary and ordinary expenses of cultivating tlie land, or of other-

wise collecting the rents, profits, or income of the premises.

Sect. 15. In estimating the rents and profits, the value of the use Same subject.

liy the tenant of any improvements made by him or by those under ^' ^' ^^' ^
^^'

whom he claims shall not be computed nor allowed to the demandant.
Sect. 16. The tenant shall not be liable for the rents and profits Sanie subject,

for any time more than six years prior to tlie commencement of the 9 cSeb! 427.

action, nor shall he be liable for any waste or other damage committed i"* ^^^^- ^

Ijefore said six years, unless when the rents and profits arc allowed
by way of set-off to liis claim for improvements as hereinafter pro-

vided.

Sect. 17. If the demanded premises have been actually held and Tenant to be

possessed by the tenant, and liy those under whom he claims, for six ppMltton'foi"

years next before the commencement of the action, he shall, if judg- improvements

inent is against him, be entitled to compensation in the manner here- o. s. 134, §'i8.

inafter ijro\-ided for the value of any Imildings or impro\'ements made
53'^Ma8s^24i

or erected on the premises by him or by any person under whom he is Mass.' 291!

claims. 7 Met. 310. 12 Cusb. 458. 15 Gray, 36. 100 Mass. 177. 117 Mass. 360. is^pick.^Ul.

Sect. IS. The tenant shall also be entitled to the like compensa- Same subject,

tion although the premises have not been so held for six years, if he ^M^t^l^o^^*'
holds them under a title which he had reason to believe to be good. locush. 451.

8 Allen, 263. 10 Gray, 40. 100 Mass. 177, 270. 109 Mass. 206. 117 Mass. 360, 393. 128 Mass. 167. SAlhm.'siS'

Sect. 19. When the tenant claims .allowance for improvements. Proceedings for

he shall enter On the record a suggestion of his claim, with a request, au^wancl;.""^''

that, if judgment is rendered for the demand.ant. the value of the G- s. 134, § 20.

improvements may be ascertained and allowed to him. 11 Gray, 217.

Sect. 20. The suggestion shall be entered at the same term with Same subject,

the plea, if any, iniless the court for sufficient reason allows it to be ^' ^' ^**' ^
^^'

entered afterwards ; and if judgment is rendered for the demandant
without a plea, the suggestion shall be entered at such stage of the

proceedings as the court may prescribe or -allow.

Sect. 21. If an issue of fact is tried and found for the demand- Howandwiien

ant, the jury shall at the same time ascertain and determine the sum Jo'be"iiiowed"

to be allowed to the tenant for improvements, unless it appears to the sbaii be deter-

court, on the motion of either party, that it would lie more conven- g!"!. i34, § 22.

ient to postpone the assessment of the sums due to the demandant for * *^'™>"' *^'

the rents and profits or other damages, or to the tenant for improve-
ments, until after the trial of the title and a verdict thereon ; in
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How and when
the amount so
to be allowed
shall be deter-

mined.
<i. S. 134, § 23.

Amount of dam
ages or of com-
pens-ition may
be assessed by
arbitrators.

G. S. 134, § 24.

Limitation of
compensation
for improve-
ments.

.Set-off of im-
provements
against dam-
ages.
a. a. 134, § 26.

Same subject.
G. S. 134, § 28.

Demandant to

pay any escesj
of improve-
ments over

damages or
improvements
are assessed.
1864, 302, §§ 1, 2.

Tenant to have
execution, etc.,

for any balance
due him.
1864, 302, § 3.

When tenant
makes claim for
improvements,
demandant may
require determi-
nation of value
of estate with-
out such im-
provements.

How such value
may be deter-
mined.

which case the court may make an order for that purpose at any time

before the verdict ou the title is recorded.

Sect. 22. If the assessment of the sums due to either party is so

postponed, or if no issue of fact is tried and judgment is to be ren-

dered for the demandant, said sums shall be assessed by the court,

unless either party moves, or the court thinks proper, to have them
assessed by a jury, in which cases a jury shall be impanelled for the

purpose.

Skct. 23. The sums due for rents and profits or other damages,
and for improvements, may in all cases be assessed by arljitrators or

assessors appointed by the court with the consent of the parties.

Sect. 24. The sum to be allowed for improvements shall never
exceed the amount actually expended by the tenant and those under
whom he claims, nor shall it exceed the amount to which the value of

the premises is actually increased thereby at the time of the assess-

ment. G. S. 134, § 25.

Sect. 25. When a sum is allowed to the tenant for improvements,
it shall be set off against the sum found due from him for rents and
profits and other damages ; and if there is a balance due from the

tenant, the demandant shall have judgment and execution therefor,

as well as for his seizin of the demanded premises.

Sect. 26. If the sum found due to the tenant for improvements
exceeds the sum due from him for the rents and profits accrued within

the six years, he shall be chargeable with the rents and profits accrued

before that time, so far as may be necessary to balance his claim for

improvements ; but in such case he shall not be liable to repay any
excess of the rents and profits beyond the value of the improve-
ments.

Sect. 27. If there is a sum due to the tenant for improvements
after deducting the rents and profits and other damages for which he

may be found chargeable, the demandant shall, except as provided in

the following section, before taking out his execution for seizin of the

premises, pay such sum to the tenant, or to the clerk of the court for

his use ; and the demandant shall not be entitled to recover against

the tenant or person claiming under him any rents and profits that

accrue after the judgment, and before he has paid the sum so due.

Sect. 28. When the demandant is found entitled to judgment, the

court may allow him to have the same and his writ of seizin thereon

before the sums due for rents and profits or other damages or for

improvements have been assessed ; but when the tenant has entered

on the record the suggestion of a claim for improvements, the de-

mandant, before taking out his writ of seizin, shall furnish such secu-

rity, or pay into court such sum of monej', as the court may order, for

the purpose of securing to the tenant the payment of any balance

that may be found due to him for such improvements.

Sect. 29. If a balance is found due to the tenant for such im-

provements, he may have judgment and execution therefor, or he

may collect the same, with all reasonal^le costs and expenses of such

collection, out of the security furnished, or may receive the same out

of the money paid into court, tlie residue of which shall be returned

to the demandant.
Sect. 30. When the tenant claims allowance for improvements as

before provided, the demandant may, by an entry on the record, re-

quire that the value of his estate in the demanded premises without

the improvements be ascertained and determined. g. s. 134, § so.

Sect. 31. The value of the premises in such case shall be estimat-

ed as it would have been at the time of the inquiry if no such build-

ings or improvements had been made or erected on the [iremises Ijy

the tenant or by any person under whom he claims ; and this sum
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shall be ascertaiued and determined by the court or jury or by arbitra- G. s. 134, § 31.

tors or assessors, in the manner provided for assessing the sums due
for rents and profits and for improvemeuts.

Sect. 32. The demandant in such case, if judgment is rendered Demandant may

for him, may at anj' time during the same term by himself or his
q'ui^sh'estate'to

attorney enter on the record his election to relinquish his estate in the tenant at euch

premises to the tenant at the value thereof so ascertaiued and deter- &. s!'is4, § 32.

mined.
Sect. 33. If he requires further time to make his election, the Same subject,

court may, on his motion, suspend the entry of the judgment and G. s. 134, §33.

continue the cause, but without further costs for him.

Sect. 34. If the demandant elects to relinquish the premises as Tenant to hold

before provided, the tenant shall thenceforth hold all the estate that payrsuch value,

the demandant had therein at the commencement of the action, pro- G- s. 134, §§ 34,

vided he pays therefor the estimated value thereof in three equal in-

stalments, with interest annuallj^ ; the first instalment to be paid on
or before the expiration of one year from the time when the demand-
ant's election is entered on the record, the second on or before the

expiration of two years, and the third on or before the expiration of

tlrree years from said time.

Sect. 3.5. The said paj'meuts shall be made to the demandant or Proxision for

to the clerk of the court for his use ; and if the tenant fails to make Suure tomak'l
any of such payments within the times before limited therefor, the such payment,

demandant may forthwith take out his writ of seizin on the judgment '
'

recovered by him, and shall take and hold the premises without

allowance for any improvements made thereon.

Sect. 3G. The expiration of a year after the judgment shall not Same subject,

[irevent the issuing of the execution or writ of seizin in the case men- *^' ^' ^^' ^
'^^'

tioned in the preceding section, but it may be taken out at any time

within three months after such default of payment on the part of the

tenant.

Sect. 37. If the tenant or his heirs or assigns, after the premises Remedy of ten-

are so relinquished to him, are evicted therefrom by force of a better premise8''are so

title than that of the original demandant, the person so evicted may relinquished, io

recover from such demandant, or his executors, administrators, heirs, proves to be

or devisees, as the case may be, the amount so paid for the premises,
Q*'g'''J'34

« ,3
as so much money had and received by the demandant in his lifetime

for the use of the plaintiff, with interest from the time of such pay-

ment.

Sect. 38. If the tenant or the person holding under him, when Same subject,

impleaded in an action for the recoverj' of the premises, gives notice " •
1**, 5

'9.

thereof to the person so liable to refund the purchase-money, and
[)ermits liim to defend the action, the judgment, if rendered against

the tenant in the action, shall be conclusive as to his right to recover

the amount so paid for the premises.

Sect. 39. If the person impleaded does not give such notice to Same subject,

the other party and permit him to defend the suit, the latter shall be ' '

Ijermitted, in anj' suit afterwards brought against him for the price

paid for the premises, to deny the title upon which such recovery was
had ; and the party so evicted shall not recover said price unless he
proves that he was evicted by force of a better title than that of the

original demandant.
Sect. 40. If, after judgment is rendered for the demandant in a Provision for

writ of entry, either party dies before the writ of seizin is executed, efthc?*party'to'

or before the case is otherwise settled according to the foregoing pro- writ of entry

visions, any money paj^able by the tenant may be paid by him or his ilnd'before flnar

executors or admiuistrators, or by any person entitled to the estate Q"g'''i3"'i 41.

under him, to the demandant or his executors or administrators, in like

manner and with the like effect as if both parties were living ; and
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Provision for
case of death of
either party to

writ of entry
after .judgment
and before final

settlement.
G. S. 134, § 42.

Value of im-
provemente paid
for by demand-
ant, who has life

estate only, may
be recovered by
him from re-

mainder man.
G. S. 134, § 43.

How such valu
may be deter-
mined and
recovered.
G. S. 134, § 44.

Within what
time remainder
man may bring
action to recover

Execution for
possession to be
recorded in

registry of
deeds.
G. S. 133, § 65.

7 Gray, 202.

Demandant's
remedy against
trespassers
other than the
tenant not to be
affected by this

chapter.
G. S. 134, § 29.

6 Cush. 265.

Provisions of
this chapter
relative to dam-
ages and im-
provements not
to apply to

actions by
mortgagees.
G. S. 134, § 47.

any money payable by the demandant may be paid by him, his execu*

tors, administrators, or any person entitled to the estate under him,

to the tenant or his executors or administrators, in ILlce manner and
with the like effect as if both parties were living.

Sect. 41. The writ of seizin issued in such case shall lie in the

name of the original demandant against the original tenant, although

either or both of them are dead, and when executed it shall inure to

the benefit of the demandant or of the person who is entitled to the

premises under him, in like manner as if it had been executed on the

day when the judginent w:is rendered.

Sect. 42. If the demandant in a writ of entry claims an estate for

life only in the premises, and if he pays a sum allowed to the tenant

for improvements, he or his executors or administrators shall at the

determination of his estate be entitled to receive of the remainder man
or reversioner the value of the improvements as they then exist, and
shall have a lien on the premises in like manner as if they had been
mortgaged for the payment of such value, and may keep possession

until such payment is made.
Sect. 43. If the amount so due from the remainder man or rever-

sioner is not agreed on by the parties, it may be ascertained and
determined, as is ijrovided for the redemption of a mortgage, upon a

suit in equity to be brought by the remainder man or reversioner

;

and the like proceedings shall be had as are prescribed in that case

for ascertaining the sum due for redemption of the premises, and for

the recovery of such sum by the remainder man or reversioner.

Sect. 44. The remainder man or reversioner, or those claiming

under him, shall not be entitled to recover from the adverse party any
balance in money, although the rents and profits of the premises which
accrued after the determination of the estate for life exceed the amount
due for the improvements.

Sect. 45. The remainder man or reversioner and those claiming

under him shall not be limited to the three years prescribed for the

redemption of a mortgage, but shall be considered as disseized at the

time of the determination of the life estate, so far as to bar their suit

in equity and all other remedy by action or by entry for the recovery

of the premises after the expiration of the time prescribed for the

limitation of the right of entry and of action in cases of disseizin.

Sect. 46. The officer who serves an execution issuing upon a

judgment for possession shall, within three months after the service,

and before the return of the execution into the clerk's office, cause

such execution with his doings thereon to be recorded in the registry

of deeds for the county or district in i\hich the lands affected thereby

are situated, the expense of which recording shall be added to his

charge for service.

Sect. 47. Nothing contained in this chapter shall prevent the

demandant from maintaining an action of trespass for mesne profits,

or for damage done to the premises, against any person, except the

tenant in the writ of entry, who may have had possession of the

premises, or may be otherwise liable to such action.

Sect. 48. Nothing contained in this chapter concerning the rents

and profits to be recovered in a writ of entry, or the allowance for

improvements made on the demanded premises, or concerning the

estimated value of the premises without the improvements, shall extend
or apply to an action brought by a mortgagee, or his heirs or assigns,

against a mortgagor, or his heu's or assigns, for the recovery of the

mortgaged premises.
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CHAPTER 174

OF THE WEIT OF DOWEE.

Section

9. How execution shall issue.

10. Tenant to be liable for damages only dur-

ing time be held the premises.

11. Recovery of damages from prior tenant.

12. In certain cases dower may be assigned oul

of rents.

13. Recovery of dower in certain cases of

divorce.

14. Provisions of chapter one hundred and

twenty-four to apply to proceedings under

this chapter.

Section

1. When a widow may have a writ of dower.

2. Demand for dower to be made before com-

mencement of action, except, etc.

3. How such demand shall be made.

4. Demandant may recover also damages for

detention of dower.

5. Commissioners to be appointed to set out

dower, etc.

6. Proceedings of commissioners.

7. Return of commissioners, and judgment

thereon.

8. Right of appeal.

Section 1. "When a woman is eutitled to dower, and it is not set when widow

out to lier by the heir or other tenant of the freeliold to her satisfaction ^/dow*™
" "'^"

according to the trne intendment of law, nor assigned to her by the <>• s. iss, § i.

jirobate court, slie may recover tlie same by a writ of dower in tlie ne Mass. e'.i?'

'

manner liereinafter provided.

Sect. 2. She shall demand her dower of the person seized of the Demand for

freehold at the time when she makes such demand, unless such person
made'be°fo''n-

is unknown to her or absent from the commonwealth, and she shall commencement

not commence her action therefor before the expiration of one month, "epti e™.'
"''^

nor after the expiration of one year, from such demand ; but this shall Siivf-^^^"' 5 ^111J. !* 1 11 . lo(o, 07.

not preclude her from making a new demand, and commencing an
action thereon.

Sect. 3. A demand of dower in writing, signed by the widow or by How such de-

her agent or attorncj', containing a general description of the premises '";''}'' ^'"'" ^^

in which the dower is claimed, and given to the tenant of the freehold g! s.'iso, § 3.

or left at his last and usual place of abode, shall be a sufficient demand "" ^'^'" *'''

of dower.
Skct. 4. If the demandant recovers judgment for her dower, she

.shall in the same suit recover damages for its detention, to be assessed

by a jury under the direction of the court, unless the parties file a deientionof

written agreement in court that the commissioners mentioned in the ]go9,''4i8, § 1.

following section shall assess said damages. 116 M'lss. eg.

Sect. 5. If upon default, or on the trial of an issue, it appears Commissioners

tliat the demandant is entitled to her dower, the court shall award the log^tout'dlnver
interlocutory judgment therefor, and shall then issue its warrant to etc.

three disinterested persons as commissioners to set out said dower 9 Aiie*n,
20!."'^'

equally and impartially and as conveuientlj' as may be, according to

their best skill and judgment, and, if an agreement has been filed as

provided in the preceding section, to award damages for its detention.

Sect. 6. Said commissioners, before proceeding to the execution Proceedings of

of their duties, shall be sworn faithfully and impartially to execute the ^seS^'isI'ss'T

same, a certificate of which oath shall be made on the warrant by the 6, 6.

person who administers it. They shall give to the parties to the suit

sufficient notice of the time and place appointed for setting out the

dower, and all of them shall meet for the performance of any of then'

duties, but tlie acts of a majority shall be A'alid.

Sect. 7. The commissioners shall make under their hands a return Return of com-

of their doings, with the damages, if any, assessed by them, together jlid|ln"nrtht°re-

with their warrant, to the court from which said warrant was issued.

If their report is confirmed, judgment shall be rendered that the

iissignmeut of dower shall be firm and effectual during the life of the

demandant, and for the damages as assessed bv said cor-i:iiiss:juers.

andam ii

damages for

1S60, 418, § 7.
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Tenant to be
liable for dam-
ages only during

tr. S. 135, § 5.

Kecovery of
damages from
prior tenant.

(i. S. 135, § 6.

In certain cases
dower may be
assigned out of
rents.

G. S. 135, § 8.

Recovery of
dower in cer-
tain cases of
divorce.
G. S. 135, § 9.

Provisions of
chapter one hun-
dred and
twenty-four to
apply to pro-
ceedings under
this chapter.
G. S. 135, § 10.

SiiCT. 8. A party aggrieved by a judgment rendered under section

five, or upon a report of tlie commissioners aforesaid, may appeal
therefrom in any matter of law apparent upon the record to the

supreme judicial court ; but upon an appeal from the judgment upon
the report of the commissioners, the interlocutory judgment that dower
shall be set out shall not be drawn in question.

Sect. 9. AVhen linal judgment has been recovered by the demand-
ant, execution shall issue thereon for the possession and for costs, and,,

if the judgment is for damages also, the execution shall include such
damages.

Sect. 10. The action shall be brought against the person who is

tenant of the freehold at the time when it is commenced ; but if the

demand was not made on such tenant, he shall be liable for damages
only for the time during which he held the premises. 12 Met. 485.

Sect. 11. In such case, if the demandant recovers her dower and
damages in the writ of dower, she may afterwards maintain an action

of tort against the prior tenant of the freehold, ou whom her demand
was made, for the rents and profits for the time during which he held

the premises after the demand.
Sect. 12. When the estate consists of a mill or other tenement

which cannot be divided without damage to the whole, the dower may
be assigned of the rents, issues, or profits, to be had and received by
the demandant as tenant in common with the other owners.

Sect. 13. A woman divorced from her husband for the cause of

adultery committed by him, or on account of his being sentenced to

confinement to hard labor, may recover her dower, in tlie manner
provided in this chapter, against the person who is the tenant of the

freehold.

Sect. 14. The provisions of chapter one hundred and twenty-four

as to the lands out of which dower may be claimed, the manner in

which it may be barred, and the liability of the tenant for waste, shall

be applied and enforced when dower is demanded or recovered by
force of this chapter.

CHAPTER 17 5.

OP THE SUMMARY PROCESS FOR THE KECOVERY OF LA2^D.

Section
1. What p.artic8 entitled to remedy under

this chapter.

2. Form of writ.

3. Where action shall be brought.

4. Ser\'ice of writ when defendant resides out

of the county.

5. Judgment and execution.

6. Recognizance or bond to be given by de-

t^ECTION

fendant on appeal or removal to superior

court.

7. Same subject.

S, Liability of defendant for frivolous plea, etc.

9. Effect of judgment.

10. Xo recovery to be had under this chapter

when defendant has been in possession for

three years.

me-

2,3.

MTiat parties
entitled to

dy under this

chapter.
a. S. 137, §

1879,237.
3 Pick. 31.

i .Met. 29.
HI Met. 298.
.' Gush. 563.
8 Cush. 33, 409.
11 Cush. 227.

4 Gray, 432.
10 Gray, 290.

Section 1. When a forcible entry into lands or tenements has been

made, or when a peaceable entry has liecn made and the possession is

unlawfully held by force, when the lessee of lands or tenements, or a

person holding under such lessee, holds possession without right after

the determination of a lease by its own limitation, by notice to quit,

or otherwise, or when a mortgage of real estate has been foreclosed

by a sale under a power contained therein or otherwise, the person

entitled to the premises may reco\er possession thereof m the manner
hereinafter iirovided. 15 Gray, 319. 6 Alien, 74. 10 Alien, 519.

13 Allen, 2S1. 14 Allen, 43. 121 Mass. 85. 126 Mass. 292.
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Sect. 2. Such person may take from a police, district, or muiiici- Form of_ writ,

pal court, or from a trial justice, a writ in the form used for au origi- 8'cush.^i2i.^'

ual summons in common ci\il actions Ix'fore such court or justice, in

wliicli writ tlie defendant shall lie smnuKmcd to answer to the com-
plaint of the plaintiff, for that the defendant is in possession of the

lands or tenements in questiou, describing them, which he holds
unlawfully and against the right of the plaintiff, as it is said ; and no
other declaration shall be required.

Sect. 3. The action shall be brought in the county where the where action

premises are situated ; and when the premises are situated in the
^roJ' "jfj

judicial district of the first district court of Plymouth, or of either of isee, 47.'

the municipal courts of the city of Boston, the action shall be brought llfi] an.^/s.

in those courts respectively. 1^74, aio, 3 9.

Sect. 4. A\'hen a defendant resides in a county other than that in Service of writ,

which the premises are situated, the writ may be served upon him in
resfdes^ou'rof"'"^

the county of his residence. isoo, 47. the county.

Sect. 5. If it appears bj' default or on trial that the plaintiff is judgment and

entitled to the possession of the premises, he shall have judgment and g '^isT'^s 7 »
execution for the possession and for his costs. If the plaintiff be- scush. 124.

comes nonsuit, or fails to prove his right to the possession, the defend- gs Mass.' 309,'

ant shall have judgment and execution for his costs. 121 Mass. 257. ^'^^

Sect. 6. When judgment is rendered for the plaintiff for the re- Recognizance

covery of the demanded premises, and the defendant appeals frt)m mvcn'bVde'^^
such judgment, or when the defendant removes the case as provided fend.inton

in section twenty-four of chaiiter one hundred ami tifty-flve, the defend- mo'vai toVupe-

ant shall, except as provided in the following section, before such
Jj° g'^^g-'t g

appeal or removal is allowed, recognize to the plaintiff, with sufficient I87i,'3i5,'§2.'

surety or sureties, to enter the action, and to pay to the plaintiff, if the
i^ptcii.'l'ef.''

final judgment is in his favor, all rent then due, all intervening rent, isMet. isi.

and all damage and loss which he mixy sustain by reason of the with- 5 aIi'I^', 423'.

holding of the possession of the demanded premises and by reason of
j|'j ^^|- J|^-

anj' injury done thereto during such withholding, together witii all

costs, until the delivery of the possession thereof to him. Upon final

judgment for the plaintiff, all sums of money then due to him may be
recovered by writ of scire facias or action of contract upon the recog-

nizance. When the action is brought in a municipal court, the defend-
ant shall give a bond with sufficient surety or sureties, instead of a
recognizance.

Sect. 7. When the action is to recover premises after the fore- Same subject,

closure of a mortgage thereon, the condition of the recognizance or i'"9>237.

bond, as the case may be, shall be for the entry of the action, and the

payment to the plaintiff, if the final judgment is in his favor, of all

costs and of a reasonable sum as rent of the premises from the day
when the mortgage was foreclosed until possession of the premises is

obtained by the plaintiff".

Sect. 8. If the case is transferred at the request of the defendant Liability of de-

upon a plea or suggestion by him that brings in question the title to frh^'ious^piea,

the freehold, and if it appears to the court in wliich the action is eii:-

determined that the defendant originally entered on the premises ' ' '

under a lease from the plaintiff or from a person under whom the

plaintiff claims, or that he held them under such a lease, and that his

said plea or suggestion was frivolous and intended for delay, the court

shall cause a certificate thereof to be entered on the record, and the

defendant shall thereupon be liable to pay double the yearly value of
the demised premises from tlie time of the notice to quit the same,
which may be recovered by writ of scire facias or action of contract

on his recognizance or bond.
Sect. 9. The judgment in an action under this chapter shall not Effect of

be a bar to any action thereafter to be brought by either party to {>'. sIT37,'§ 11.
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recover the premises In question, or to recover damages for any tres-

pass thereon ; but the sum recovered for rent according to the provis-
ions of sections six and eight shall be allowed and deducted in any
assessment of damages in such subsequent action by the original

plaintiff.

Sect. 10. No recovery shall be had under the provisions of this

chapter of any lands or tenements of which the defendant or his
when defendant aucestors, Or tliose Under whom he holds the premises, have been in

session for'three quict posscssiou for three years next before the commencement of the

^%\37 6 4 *'^^''' '^'^l^ss the defendant's estate therein is ended. r2Gray, 206.

No recovery to
be had under

* chapti

CHAPTER 176.

OF PETITIONS FOE THE SETTLEMENT OP TITLE.

Section
1. Party in possession of real property may

petition to compel supposed claimant of

such property to bring action to try his

title.

Section

2. Proceedings on such petition.

Party in posses-
sion of real

property may
petition to com-
pel supposea
claimant of such
property to
bring action to
try his title.

G. a. 134, § 49.

1873, 17S.

12 Cush. 1S5.

1 Gray, 41B.

4 Grav, 82.

4 Alien, 150.

99 Mass. 209.
101 Mass. 447.
102 Mass. 374.

Proceedings on
such petition.
G. S. 1»4, §§ 49,

Section 1. Any person in possession of real property, claiming an
estate of freehold therein or an unexpired term of not less than ten

years, may file a petition in the supreme judicial court, setting forth

his estate, whether of inheritance, for life, or for years, descriliiug

the premises, averring that he is credibly informed and believes that

some person or persons named in the petition make some claim ad-

verse to his estate, and prajang that such person or persons may be
summoned to show cause why they should not bring an action to try

their alleged title. A person who is in the enjoyment of an easement
shall l)e held to be in possession of real property within the meaning
and for the purposes of this section. 113 Mass. 315. 114 Mass. 310.

116 Mass. 55S. 117 Mass. 504, 606. 118 Mass. 695. 124 Mass. 342.

Sect. 2. Upon such petition the court shall order notice to be
given to the supposed claimants, and if, upon return of the order of

notice duly executed, they make default, or, having appeared, dis-

obey the lawful order of the court to bring an action and ti'y their

title, the court shall enter a decree that they be forever debarred and
estopped from having or claiming any right or title, adverse to the

petitioner, in the premises described. If the petitioner prefers, the

petition may be inserted like a declaration in a writ, and served by
copy like a writ of original summons. If the persons so summoned
appear and disclaim all right and title adverse to the petitioner, they
shall recover their costs. If they claim title, they shall by answer
show cause why they should not be required to bring an action and
try such title ; and the court shall make such decree respecting the

bringing and prosecuting of such action as may seem equitable and
just.
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CHAPTER 177.

of the DETEEJtlNATIOK OF BOUNDAKIES OF FLATS.

Section

1. Owners of flats may petition for determi.

nation of boundary lines.

2. Proceedings upon such petition.

3. Same subject.

4. Same subject.

Section

6. Pajinent of costs.

6. Persons acquiring interest dui'ing pendency
of proceedings may be made parties.

7. Rights of commonwealth not to be affected,

unless, etc.

Section 1. Oue or more persons holding lands or flats adjacent to Owners of tiats

or covered by high water may apply by petition to the supreme judi- dSerminaUon""^
cial court for the county in whieli such lands or flats lie for the settle- of boundary

ment and determination of the lines and boundaries of their ownership iot,'338, §§ i, 2.

therein. iir Mass. 593. u Alien, 71.

Sect. 2. Upon such petition the court may appoint one or more Proceedings

commissioners to make a survey of the tlats of the petitioners an'd of
jJetmon'^''

all adjacent flats owned by other parties whose rights may be affected i87i, 338, § 2.

by determining the lines of the flats of the petitioners, and said com-
missioners shall determine the boundary lines of all such flats, and
shall report to the court the boundaries established for each owner,
with a plan of the several portions of flats, showing the lines estab-

lished for each owner, which plan, after its approval, shall by order
of the court be recorded in the registry of deeds for the county or
district where said flats lie.

Sect. 3. Before proceeding to make the survey and to establish s.ime subject,

the lines according to the preceding section, the commissioners shall
i^a, ?38, §3.

notify all persons interested in the premises, either by personal service

or by publication as the court may direct, to appear at a time and
place named, and be heard in relation to such survey. And the report

and plan of said commissioners, when accepted by the court and re-

corded as aforesaid, shall forever fix and determine the rights of all

persons and parties, except where definite boundary lines have been
established by parties legally authorized to establish them.

Sect. 4. The proceedings upon such petitions shall be according Same subject.

to sections three, five, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, and isa, 338, §4.

twenty-one of chapter oue hundred and seventy-eight, so far as said

sections are applicable thereto.

Sect. 5. The expenses and charges of the commissioners shall be Payment of

ascertained and allowed by the court ; the other costs shall be taxed
5is7i!'338 § 5.

in the usual manner, and the whole shall be apportioned by the court

upon all parties interested in determining the boundary lines over
such flats, to be paid in proportion to the shares or interests they
respectively hold in such flats.

Sect. 6. Any person who by purchase, devise, or descent, or by Persons acquir-

the enforcement of a mortgage or lien, acquires during the pendency j°| IJJ.'ndency"'^^

of proceedings for the division of flats an interest or title in or to any of proceedings

flats which are tiie subject-matter of such proceedings, may by order pTrtieet™"
"

of the court )je made a party to such proceedings, and chargeable with !*'* ^''^•

a share of the expenses thereof in such manner and to such extent as
justice may require and the court may prescribe.

Sect. 7. No proceedings under the provisions of this chapter shall Rights of com-

affect any right or title of the commonwealth to any lands or flats, toV affected,

unless it consents to become a party to such proceedings.
i87r3'38"«6
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CHAPTER 178.

OF THE PARTITION OF LANDS.

Section

1. Joint tenants, etc.,

divide their lands.

may be compelled to

PARTITION IN SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT AND
SLrPERIOR COURT.

2. One or more of such tenants may apply by

petition to supreme judicial court or supe-

rior court.

3. Petition to be maintained only by one who
has estate in possession.

4. by tenant for term of years.

5. Form of petition for partition.

6. Petition to be indorsed.

7. Filing of petition and notice to parties in-

terested.

8. Petitioner may cause notice to be given

before petition is filed.

9. Notice when persons interested are absent

from the state, or when their names are xm-

10. Co further notice in certain

, In case of absence of persons interested,

court may order case to be continued.

. Court may assign guardian for infant, etc.

. Respondent may remove petition from

superior court to supreme judicial court.

, Any person interested may appear and

answer that petitioner ought not to have

partition.

, If person not named in petition appears,

petitioner may reply, etc.

, Proceedings when two or more respond-

ents appear claiming the same share.

, Same subject.

, Costs, etc., upon trial of issue whether peti-

tioner is entitled to partition.

, If petitioner is entitled to partition, court

to award interlocutory judgment that par-

tition be made.

, Commissioners to be appointed,

to be sworn,

to give notice.

, Acts of majority to be valid.

, Return of commissioners, and judgment.

Petitioners may have their shares set oflf

together or in severalty.

,
When premises cannot be divided, money
or exclusive occupancy for specified time

may be awarded.

, Liability of person to whom exclusive

occupancy is given.

, Rights of such person as against trespassers.

Costs, by whom paid.

, Same subject.

, Defendant in certain cases to have compen-

sation for improvements, etc., made by him.

Same subject.

, Right of appeal.

, Same subject.

, Conclusiveness of final judgment.

Absent party may apply within three years

for new partition.

Section

37. How such new partition shall be made.

38. Remedy of person claiming to hold part of

the premises in severalty.

39. of person claiming the share assigned to

another.

40. Same subject.

41. Remedy of person claiming as part owner
with one to whom share was set off.

42. Rigbt,s of heirs or devisees of one to whom
a share was assigned, though he died before

the partition.

43. Party evicted from his share to be entitled

to new partition.

44. Effect of partition on person holding mort-

gage, etc., from part owner.

partition in probate courts.

45. Probate courts to have concurrent jurisdic-

tion with supreme judicial court and supe-

rior court when shares are not in dispute.

46. Petition may be removed to superior court

when it appears that shares are in dis-

pute.

47. How partition may be made in probate

courts.

Partition of Eatttte of Deceased Person aviong

Ileira, etc.

48. Probate courts may make partition be-

tween heirs, devisees, etc.

49. Commissioners to be appointed, etc.

50. Proceedings when lands lie in diflerent

counties.

51. Notice to parties interested.

52. Agent to be appointed for absent heir or

devisee.

53. Guardian for minor or insane person.

54. What shall be included in partition.

55. Not only applicant's share to be set off, but

residue to be divided, unless, etc.

56. "When premises cannot be divided, land

may be set ofl' to some, and money awarded
to others.

57. In such division males to be preferred, etc.

58. Costs, how paid.

59. Partition not to be made if shares are un-

certain.

60. Court may cause estate of deceased to be

divided from estate of co-tenant.

61. Notice of such intended partition to be

given to co-tenant.

62. Agent may be appointed for absent co-ten-

ant, etc.

63. On whom partition, when confirmed, shall

be binding.

general provisions.

64. Court in which proceedings are commenced
to retain jurisdiction.

65. Land may be ordered to be sold when it

cannot be advantageously divided.

66. SuL-b sale not to be avoided on account of

certain irregularities.
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Section

67. Disposal of unclaimed proceeds of sale.

68. Existence of lease not to prevent partition.

69. Partition may be made, although a tenant

is trustee, etc., of another tenant.

70. Proceedings when persons not in being are

interested in remainders, etc.

71. Partition not to be established until money
awarded is paid.

72. Provision for case of improvements made
before new partition.

Section

73. Person evicted from Lands assigned to him

entitled to compensation for improvements.

74. Return may be set aside.

75. Recording, etc., of return.

DIVISION OP WATEB-RIGHTS.

76. Division of water-rights and other incor-

poreal hereditaments.

77. Same subject.

Section 1. Persons holding lauds as joint tenants, coparceners, Joint teirants,

or tenants in common, may be compelled to divide such lauds either comp"'i'k\iTo

Ijy writ of partition at the common law or in the manner provided in di^.do their

this chapter. SMet. l. lOMet. 408. SGray, lll. 15 Gray, 499. G. 8.'l36, § 1.

8 Allen, 1S6. 10 Allen, 144. 109 Mass. 181, 513. 112 Mass. 42. ] ,''?t*-
*"•.

PARTITION IN SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT AND SUPERIOR COURT.

Sect. 2. One or more of the persons so holding lands may apply One or more

1)y petition to the supreme judicial court or superior court, held for the m4"apViy"i)y''

county in which the lands lie, for a partition of the same ; and said petition to su-

courts may cause partition to be made and the share or shares of the court'or silpe'-

petitioners to be set oiT and assigned ; and the residue of the premises [("g^jj-''.
.,

.shall remain for the person or persons entitled thereto, and suliject, 4 Mass. u-2.

if more than one person is so entitled, to a future partition.
13' Pick. 237, 251.

12 Cush. 170. 3 Gray, 111. 109 Mass. 613. 13 Met. 462.

Sect. 3. Such petition, except as provided in section sixty-eight,
n,a\ntained mi •

may be maintained by any person who has an estate in possession, by one who has

l>ut not by one who has only a remainder or reversion.
If^^l"

mposses-

G. S. 136, § 3. 7 Allen, 196. 109 Mass. 181.

Sect. 4. No tenant for a term of j'ears, unless at least twenty Petition by ten-

years of such term remain unexpired, shall maintain such petition years,

against a tenant of the freehold ; but when two or more persons hold J^'Mass^ll*'^'
jointly or in common as tenants for a term of years, either of them
may have his share set off and divided from the others, and such
l)artitiou shall continue in force only so long as their estates endure,

and shall not affect the premises when they revert to the respective

landlords or reversioners.

Sect. 5. The petition for partition sliall set forth the rights and Form of petition

titles, so far as known to the petitioner, of all persons interested in
5.'s.''i36"§°6.

the premises who would he bound by the partition, whether they have s Alien, 260.

an estate of inheritance, for life, or for years ; whether in possession,

remainder, or reversion ; and whether vested or contingent ; and if the

petitioner holds an estate for life or years, the person entitled to the

remainder or reversion shall be considered to be one of the persons
so interested, and as such entitled to notice.

Sect. 6. Every such petition shall be indorsed in the same manner Petition to be

as is prescribed with respect to original writs, and all regulations con-
Gj's'^''i''3e, § 7.

cerning the indorsement of original writs shall apply to the indorse-

ment of such petitions.

Sect. 7. The petition may be filed in term time or vacation in the Filing of peti-

office of tlie clerk of the court to which it is addressed, and a sum- J^paniesTn-"^"

mous to appear and answer thereto shall be signed by the clerk and
J?''-^'';3J

served upon each of the parties named in the petition as interested

in the premises, if he can be found in this commonwealth, by deliver-

ing to him or leaving at the place of his abode fourteen days at least

before the sitting of the court a copy of the petition and summons,
attested by the clerk or by the officer who serves the process.

Sect. 8. The petitioner may, fourteen days at least before the Petitioner may
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cause notice to

be given before
petition is fiied.

G. S. 136, § 9.

Notice wben
persons interest-

ed are absent
from the state,

or wben their

linown.
(i. S. 136, §§ 10,

Court may order
further notice

in certain cases.

G. B. 136, § 12.

In case of ab-
sence of persons
interested, court
may order case

to be continued.
G. S. 136, § 13.

Court may as-

sign guardian
for infant, etc.

G. S. 136, § 15.

Respondent
may remove
petition from
superior court
to supreme
judicial court.

G. S. 136, § 14.

Any person in-

terested may
appear and an-
swer that peti-

tioner ought not
to have parti-

lion.

G. .S. 136, § 16.

fl Pick. 66.

If person not
named in peti-

tion appears,
petitioner may
reply, etc.

G. S. 136, §§ 17,

18.

Proceedings
when two or
more respond-
ents appear
claiming the
same share.

G. 8. 136, § 38.

sitting of the court to which he intends to present his petition, without

filing such petition in the clerk's office, cause the parties interested to

be served with a copy thereof, attested by the officer, by delivering or

leaving the same in the manner aforesaid fourteen days at least before

such sitting of the court.

Sect. 9. If any of the persons named in the petition as interested

in the premises are absent from the commonwealth, or if there are any
persons so interested who would be bound by the partition and whose
names are unknown to the petitioner, the court shall order notice to be
given to all such persons bj' a publication of the petition or of the sub-

stance thereof, with the order of the court thereon, in one or more
newspapers to be designated iu the order, or by delivering to any

absent party, who is known, an attested copy of the iK'tition and
order, or in such other manner as the court may consider most proper

and effectual. The petition in such case may be presented to the

court when sitting in any county, without being previously filed in

the clerk's office ; but the cause shall be heard and determined by the

court when held for the county in which the lands lie, and the sum-

mons or notice shall be made returnable to that court.

Sect. 10. If a person entitled to notice fails to appear, and if the

service on him of tlie summons or other notice appears to the court

to be in any way defective or insufficient, the court may order such

further notice as it may deem proper.

Sect. 11. If in any stage of the proceedings it appears to the court

that any person interested, whether named in the petition or not, is

out of the commonwealth and has not had opportunity to appear and
answer, the suit shall be continued from tenii to term until such per-

son has had time to appear and answer thereto.

Sect. 12. The court may assign a guardian for any infant or

insane person interested in the premises, iu tlie same manner as a

guardian is assigned for an infant defendant in actions at cvommon

law.

Sect. 13. When the petition is commenced in the superior court,

any respondent may at the first term of his appearance, by making
affidavit substantially as required for the removal of actions at law,

remove such petition to the supreme judicial court.

Sect. 14. Any person interested in the premises may appear and
answer to the petition, and may plead or answer, either separately or

jointly with any other respondents, any matter tending to show that

the petitioner ought not to have partition as prayed for, either in

whole or in part, and the further pleadings shall be conducted as in

actions at common law.

Sect. 1.5. If a person not named in the petition appears and pleads

or answers, the petitioner may reply that such person has no estate

or interest in the lands, and may pray judgment if he shall be admitted

to object ; and the petitioner may in the same replication answer to

such plea any other matter as he might have done if he had not dis-

puted the respondent's I'iglit to appear ; and if upon such replication

it appears that the respondent has no estate or interest in the lands,

the matter of his plea or objection to the partition shall be no further

inquired of.

Sect. 16. If two or more persons appear as res[)ondents, claiming

the same share of the premises to be divided, it shall not be necessary

to decide on tlieir respecti^'e claims, except for the purpose of deter-

mining which shall be admitted to appear in the suit ; and if partition

is made, the share so claimed shall be left for whichever of the parties

proves, in a suit to be thereafter brought between themselves, to be

entitled to it.

Sect. 17. If iu such case it is decided in the suit for partition that
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either of the respondents is not entitled to tlie share that he claims, he g. s. ise, § 39.

shall be concluded by tlie judgment so far as it respects the partition

and the assignment of the shares, but may bring an action against the

other claimant in the manner provided in sections thirty-nine and

forty.

Sect. 18. If upon the trial of an issue it appears that the peti- Costs, etc., upon

tiouer is entitled to have partition as pr:iy<'d for. he shall recover his *vhlthlrp"ti-

costs of such trial against the party who objected to such partition, tionei- is entitled

and shall have execution therefor. If such issue is found or decided g.'s.'^i36°§'i9.

against him, in whole or in part, the adverse party shall recover
j/p^^^fjlg.

against him the costs of the trial, and shall have execution therefor ; n Aiieij, loi.

but judgment may notwithstanding be rendered for the petitioner to

have partition, and to have assigned to him such part of the premises,

if any, as he appears to be entitled to.

Sect. 19. If it appears that the petitioner is entitled to have par- if petitioner is

tition, whether forthe share or proportion claimed in his petition or ™ion^co\"rrto

for any less share, the court shall award the interlocutory judgment award interiocu-''...,, „ tory judgment
that partition be made. G. S. ISO, § 20. 3 Mass. 299. 11 Cush. WS. that partition be

Sect. 20. When partition is to be made, the court shall appoint "'"'«•

three or five disinterested persons as commissioners to make the par- fo°b'e™ppoin'tL.d.

tition and to set off to the petitioner the share or shares belonging to G. s. ise, § 21.

him, which share or shares shall l)e expressed in the warrant.

Sect. 21. The commissioners, before proceeding to the execution to be sworn.

of their duties, shall be sworn faithfully and impartially to execute ^' ^" ^^'^' ^
''

tlie same, a certificate of which oath shall be made on the warrant by
the person who administers it.

Sect. 22. The commissioners shall give sufficient notice of the to give notice,

time and place appointed for making the partition to all persons in- **• ^- ^^^' ^
-^

teiested therein wlio are known and within the commonwealth, that

they may be present at the making thereof.

Sect. 23. All the commissioners shall meet forthe perfonnance Acts of tnajority

of any of their duties, but the acts of a majority shall lie valid. q_ ^.\%h^-n.

Sect. 24. The commissioners shall make a return of their doings Return of com.

under their hands, together with their warrant. If their report is ™d|men™'
"""*

confirmed, judgment shall be rendered that the partition be firm and G. s. 136, § 29.

effectual forever.

Sect. 25. If there are several petitioners, they may at their elec- Petitioners may

tion have their shares set off together or in severalty. G. s. ise, § 25. J^ld foL-ether*

Sect. 26. When the premises consist of a mill or other tenement or in scvii:iiiy.

which cannot be divided without damage to the owners, or when any cannot 'bed i rid

-

specific part of the estate is of greater value than either party's share •"!' ,™^°,'/^°^„

and cannot be divided without damage to the owners, the whole estate, pancy fm- speJi-

or the part thereof so incapable of division, may be set off to anyone
Jjg^j,"™.^™,"*'

of the parties who will accept it, he paying to any one or more of the a. s. ise, §'26.

others such sums of money as the commissioners may award to make ^^ '^'''^^' ''^'^•

the partition just and equal ; or the commissioners may assign the

exclusive occupancy and enjoyment of the whole, or of the part, to

each of the parties alternately for certain specified times in proportion

to their respective interests.

Sect. 27. When the whole or any specific part of the premises is Liability of

thus assigned, the person entitled for the time being to the exclusive Exclusive occi°.™

occupancy shall be liable to his co-tenants for any injury to the prem-
g'°g5'i3/'7™'

ises occasioned by his misconduct, as a tenant for years under a com-

mon lease without express covenants would be liable to his landlord,

and the other tenants in common may have their remedy therefor

against him by an action of tort, jointly or severally, at their election.

Sect. 28. While an estate is in tlie exclusive occupancy of a co- Riains of such

tenant under such an assignment, he shall be entitled to the same l^^i.lilJst'uos-

remedy against whoever trespasses upon or otherwise injures the prem- passers.
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Costs, by whom
p.iid.

G. S. 136, § 44.

1877, 106.

S Allen, 96.

Same subject.

G. S. 136, § 4d.

11 Allen, 104.

Defendant in

certain cases to

b.ive compensa-
tion for improve-
ments, etc.,

made by him.
G. S. 136, § 46.

13 Met. 462.

105 Mass. 412.

Same subject.

G. S. 136, § 47.

8ame snbject.
G. S. 136, § 31.

Conclusiveness
of tinal judg-
ment.
G. S. 136, § 32.

2 Mass. 462.

8 Met. 596.

2 Alien, 118.

Absent party
may apply with-
in three years
for new parti-

tion.

O. S. 136, § 33.

ises as if he held the same under a lease for the term for which the}'

were so assigned to him ; and he and all the other tenants in common
shall be entitled to recover such other and furtlier damages as they

have sustained by the same trespass or injury, in like manner as if the

premises had l)een leased by them. Joint damages recovered by such
tenants in common Iij' force of this or the preceding section shall be
apportioned and divided among them, according to their respective

rights, by the court in which the judgment is recovered.

Sect. 29. The expenses and charges of the commissioners shall be
ascertained and allowed by the court ; the other costs shall be taxed
in the usual manner ; and the whole shall be paid in such manner as

the court may direct, except the costs of a trial of issues. When there

is more than one petitioner, the whole costs and charges payable Ijy

the petitioners shall be paid in proportion to the shares or interests

they respectively hold in the premises.

Sect. 30. When a petition is opposed by any respondent therein

named, and it appears that the petitioner is entitled to have partition

as prayed for, lie shall recover, against the party opi)osing, costs from
and after the flliug of the plea or answer, to be taxed as in other civil

cases.

Sect. .31. If the plaintiff or i)etitiouer recovers judgment in any
writ or other process of partition in which it appears by the pleadings

that the defendant or respondent denies the right and title of the plain-

tiff or petitioner to any part of the premises, and claims the same as

his own estate in fee, and if it is proved that the defendant or respond-

ent held the same under a title which he believed to be good, he shall

be entitled to compensation for the value of any buildings or imi)rove-

ments on the premises made or erected by himself or l)y any other per-

son under whom he claims, such ^-alue to be ascertained as provided
for tenants in real actions by chapter one hundred and seventy-three ;

and he shall in like manner be liable for the plaintiff's or petition-

er's share of the rents, profits, and other damages mentioned in said

chapter.

Sect. 32. If any sum remains due to the defendant or respondent
for miprovemeuts, after deducting the rents, profits, or other damages
for which he is found chaigenlile, the plaintiff or petitioner shall not

have judgment for partition until he pays such simi to the defendant
or respondent, or for his use to the clerk of the court ; and he shall

not be entitled to any rents or profits which may accrue after verdict

and before he makes such payment.
Sect. 33. Any party aggrieved by a judgment rendered in the

superior court under section nineteen, or upon a report of commission-
ers under this chapter, may appeal therefrom in any matter of law
apparent upon the record to the supreme judicial court ; but upon an
appeal from the judgment upon the report of conmiissioners, the inter-

locutory judgment awarding that partition be made shall not be drawn
in question.

Sect. 34. The regulations herein prescribed as to appeals from the

first and second judgments on a petition for partition shall be enforced

in like manner in a writ of partition.

Sect. 35. The final judgment ui>on a petition for partition shall,

except as hereinafter provided, be conclusive as to the rights of prop-

erty and possession of parties and privies to the judgment, including

all persons who might by law have appeared and answered.

vSect. 3G. If any person who was a part owner with the petitioner,

and for whom a share is left upon the partition, is out of the common-
wealth when the summons or notice to him is ser\ed, and does not

return in time to appear and answer, he may, within three years after

the final judgment, applj' to the same court for a new partition ; and
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if, upou a hearing of all parties interested, it appears that the share

left for the applicant was less than he was entitled to, or that the part

left for him was not at the time equal in value to his share of the

premises, the court maj' order a new partition, which shall be made in

the manner before provided.

Sect. 37. In such new partition the commissioners shall not be How such now

required to make a new division of the whole premises, but may take {Jemado.^"^""

from any share or shares and add to any other or others so much as G- s- 136, § -n.

is necessary to make the partition just and equal, estimating the whole

as in the state in which it was when first di\ided ; or if an equal par-

tition cannot 1)0 made without inconvenience to the owners, the com-
missioners may award money to be paid by one party to another, as

before provided, to equalize the shares.

Sect. 38. If any person, who has not appeared and answered to Remedy of per-

the petition, claims to hold in severalty any part of the premises, he i,ow'^p",'t'ofii,°

shall not be concluded by the judgmeut, but may bring his action for piemisee in

the land claimed by him, against any or all of the petitioners or re- g.^s.'isb] § 33.

spondents or of the persons holding under them, within the time in
| ^^f gls--

which he miiilit have brought such action if no such judgmeut for par- 8 Met! 599!

tition had been rendered.

Sect. 39. When a person, who has not appeared and answered, of person

claims the share assigned to or left for any of the supposed part owners 6h!u™'."lsigued

in the iudoment for iiartition, he shall be concluded livthe judanient, •? "('"'J'?'';. „.

SO tar as it respects tlie [lartition and the assignment ot the shares, m
like manner as if he luid been a i)arty to that suit, liut may bring his

action for the share claimed by him against the person to whom it was
assigned or for whom it was left.

Sect. 40. The action shall )>e brought against the tenant in pos- Same subject,

session, as if the demandant had originally claimed the specific piece G. s. 136, §37.

demanded instead of an undi\ided part of the land ; and it may be

brought within the time in which it miglit have been brought if uo
such judgmeut for partition had l)een rendered.

Sect. 41. If a person, wiio has not appeared and answered, claims Remedy of per-

part of the premises as a part owner with any of those who were par- part-owner wUh
ties to the suit, and if the part or share so claimed was not known, or ouc to whom

not allowed and left for him, in the process of partition, he shall be ^^^"'^'^^'^

concluded by the judgment, so far as it respects the partition, l)Ut may
^'pi^t^gil*"'

bring an action for the share or proi)oition claimed by him against

each of the persons holding any part of tlie premises under the judg-

ment for partition, and, if he prevails, shall recover against each the

same proportion or share of the part held bj' him that he was entitled

to claim out of the whole premises before the partition.

Sect. 42. If after partition it appears tliat a person, for whom a Rightsof heirs

share was left or assigned, had died licfc ire the partition, liis heir or "ntMo'Sm'^ii
devisee shall not, by reason of his having been a [larty to the suit, be share was as-

barred from claiming the share that belonged to him, but shall have bldieci bctoR-'

tlie same rights and remedies as if he had not been such party, and
({"^^'"igg's"',

had not had notice of the pendency of the proceedings.

Sect. 43. If a person to or for whom a share has been assigned Party evicted

or left is evicted by a person who at the time of the partition had a
to°beeifti'i'i'"i''t"

title older and better than the title of those who were parties to the
J!5"^i'j'''''!."'',;

suit, the person so evicted may have a new partition of the residue,

as if partition had not been made.
Sect. 44. A person having a mortgage, attachment, or other lien Effect of parU-

on the share of a part owner, shall be coucluded by the judgment, so holding mort-"

far as it respects the partition and the assignment of the shares ; but
Sf['o«!nJr'"""

his lien shall remain in full force upou the part assigned to or left for li. s. isa, §43.

such part owner.
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Probate courts
to have concur-
rent jurisdiction
with supremo
judicial court
and superior
court wheu
shares are not
in dispute.

Petition may be
removed to su-
perior court
when it appears
that shares are
in dispute.
1874, 266, §§ 1, 2.

How partition
may be made in
probate courts.
1874, 266, § 3.

PAKTITION IN PROBATE COUETS.

Sect. 45. Probate courts shall have concurrent jurisdiction with
the supreme judicial court and superior court of petitions for partition

of lands held by joint tenants, coparceners, or tenants in common, in

cases where the shares or proportions do not appear to be in dispute
or uncertain. i874, 266, § i.

.Sect. 4G. When it appears, by adverse claim or otherwise, to the
probate court in which such petition is filed, that the shares are in dis-

pute or uncertain, the court may order the case to be removed to the
superior court, and it shall Ije so removed at the request of any party
in interest. When a petition is so removed, the petitioner shall enter
the same at the term of the superior court next to be held in the county,
and shall file certified copies of all papers filed in the case, where-
upon the petition shall Ije tried and determined as if it had been origi-

nally commenced in said court.

Sect. 47. When such partition is made in a proljate court, it shall

be made in like manner and by like proceedings as are hereinafter

provided for the case of a partition of the estate of a deceased per-

son among his heirs or devisees ; and when a party dies during the

pendeuc}' of the petition, the share or proportion l^elonging to him
may be assigned in his name to his estate, to be held and disposed of
in the same manner as if the partition had been made prior to his

decease.

Probate courts
may mai^e par-
tition between
heirs, devisees,
etc.

G. S. 136, §§ 48,
•51.

11 Mass. 507.

13 Mass. 413.

21 Picli. 101.

Comraii
to be appointed,

G. S. 136, § 49.

Proceedings
when lands lie

in dil¥erent
counties.
G. S. 136, § 50.

Notice to parties
interested.
G. S. 136, § 61.

1874, 266, § 4.

Agent to be
appointed for
absent heir or
devisee.
G. S. 136, § 62.

Partition of Estate of Deceased Person among Heirs, etc.

Sect. 48. The probate court in which the estate of a deceased per-

son has been settled, or is in a course of settlement, may upon petition

of any of the parties interested make partition of all the real estate

of such deceased person, lying within the commonwealth, among his

heirs or devisees and all persons holding under them by conveyance
or otherwise, in the manner and under the restrictions hereinafter

provided. 3 Gray, 536.

Sect. 49. The partition shall be made by three or five disinter-

ested persons to be appointed as commissioners for that purpose by
the court. Such commissioners shall, before proceeding to the execu-

tion of their duties, be sworn faithfully and impartially to execute the

same, and shall proceed therein in the manner liefore prescribed with

regard to commissioners appointed by the courts of law, except as

hereinafter otherwise provided.

Sect. 50. If the estate to be divided lies in different counties, the

judge may, if he thinks fit, issue a separate warrant and appoint dif-

ferent commissioners for each county ; and the partition shall be made
of the estate in each county in like manner as if there was no other

estate.

Sect. 51. Notice of the petition shall be given to all parties in-

terested, by serving the same, fourteen days at least before the lime

appointed for the hearing, on the parties personally, if they can be
found within the commonwealth, and, if not, it shall be published once
in each week for three weeks at least before such hearing in such news-
papers as the court shall order. But such notice may be dispensed

with when all the parties in interest signify in writing their assent to

the partition or waive notice.

Sect. 52. After the commissioners are appointed, some disinter-

ested person shall be appointed by the court to act as agent foi' any
heir at law or devisee absent from the commonwealth, and such person

shall act for such absent heir or devisee in all things relating to the

partition

.
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Sect. 53. If it appears that an infant or insane person is interest-

ed in tlie premises and lias no guardian witliiu tlie commonwealtli, the

coiu't shall assign him a guardian for the suit, to appear for him and
defend his interests therein.

Sect. 54. The partition, when made on the application of an heir,

shall be made of all the estate that descended from the ancestor, and
which an}' party interested, whether the applicant or others, requires

to have included in the pai-tition ; and when made on the api)licatiou

of a devisee, it shall be made of all the estate held by the applicant

jointly or in common with others holding under the testator which he

or any other devisee requires to have included. The same rules shall

apply when the application is made by a person holding under an hen-

or devisee.

Sect. 55. Upon every such partition the court shall not only as-

sign and set off to the applicant his share in the premises, but shall

cause the residue to l)e divided among the parties interested, and the

share of each one to be assigned to him, unless two or more of the

parties consent to hold their shares together and undi\'ided.

Sect. 56. When a messuage, piece of land, or other part of the

premises is of greater value than either party's share, and cannot be
divided without great inconvenience to the owners, or when the whole
real estate which is the subject of the partition cannot be so divided,

the whole of such real estate or any part thereof may be set off to any
one or more of the parties, he or thej' paying to any one or more of

the others such sums of money as the commissioners may award to

make the partition just and equal.

Sect. 57. In the assignment of part of the premises under the

preceding section, males shall be preferred to females ; and among
the children of the deceased, elder shall be preferred to younger
sons.

Sect. 58. The expenses and charges incurred in such proceedings

for partition shall be ascertained and allowed by the court, and paid

by all the parties interested in the partition in proportion to their re-

spective shares or interests in the premises. If any one neglects to

pay his part, an execution therefor may he issued against him.

Sect. 59. No partition shall be made by the probate court when
the shares or projiortions of the respective parties are in dispute be-

tween them, or appear to the court to be uncertain by reason of de-
pending upon the construction or effect of a devise or conveyance, or
upon other questions that the court deems proper for the consideration

of a court of common law and of a jury.

Sect. 60. When a part of the real estate of the deceased lies in

common and undivided with that of another person, the probate court
may, before making partition among those claiming under the deceased,
cause the real estate of the deceased to be ili\'ided and set off from the
part held by such co-tenant.

Sect. 61. The court shall in such case order a notice of the in-

tended partition to be given to the co-tenant, containing a description

of the i>reniises to be divided, with a statement of the share or pro-

portion claimed as belonging to the estate of the deceased, and of the
time and place appointed for hearing the case. Such notice shall be
served on the co-tenant by delivering to him an attested copj', or by
leaving such copy at the place of his abode in this commonwealth
fourteen daj's at least before the time appointed for the hearing.

Sect. 62. If a person interested in the premises, other than the
heirs and devisees of the deceased and those claiming under them, is

absent from the commonwealth, the probate court maj', after pulilic

notice of the petition, appoint an agent for such absent party, who shall

act for him in all things rel.ating to the partition.

Vrh-At shall be
included in
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G. S. 136, § 54.

Not only appli-
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divided, unless,
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G. S. 136, § 55.

Whe
cannot be di-
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some, and
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to others.

G. S. 136, §§ 56,

68.

15 rick. 3B4.

11 Gray, 4'.iO.
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males to be pre-
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G. S. 1.36. « 57.

11 Mass. 507.

Costs, how paid.
G. S. 136, § 59.

11 .\llen, 187.
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G. S. 136, § 60.

7 Allen, K2.
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G. S. 136, § 61.
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G. S. 136, § 62.
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[Amended by
substituting
therefor a sec-

tion printed on
p. 1286.

See 1SS2, 6, § 2.]

On whom par-
tition, wben
confirmed, shall

be binding.
O. S. 136, §§ 64,

65.

1881, 180.

11 Allen, 26.

12 Allen, 6U0.

Sect. C3. [Tlio partitioii, whon finally coufirnied and established,
shall be conclusive on all the heirs and devisees of the deceased, and
all persons claiming under them ; on all other persons interested
in the premises who appeared and answered in the case, or assented
in writing to the proposed partition ; and on every person interested
upon whom notice of the petition was served as before provided, or
who waived notice, or for whom an agent was appointed pursuant
to the preceding section ; but all other persons may pursue their legal

remedies for recovering tlie premises (jr any part thereof, and for
obtaining partition of the same, in like manner as if the proceedings
in the probate court had not been had.]

Court in which
proceedings are
commenced to
retain jurisdic-

tion.

G-. S. 136, § 70.

16 Mass. 167.

Land may be
ordeied to be
sold when it

cannot be ad-
vautagL'Oiisly
divided.
1871, 111, § 1.

1877, 168, § 1.

Such sale not to
be avoided on
account of cer-

tain irregu-
larities.

Disposal of un-
claimed pro-
ceeds of sale.

1871, 111, § 2.

Existence of
lease not to pre-
vent partition.

G. S. 136, § 67.

6 Cush. 472.

Partition may
be made, al-

though a tenant
is trustee, etc.,

of another
tenant.
G. S. 136, § 68.

9 Cush. 405.

Proceedings
when persons
not in being are
interested in

rem.iinders, etc.

G. S. 136, § 69.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Sect. 64. When proceedings for obtaining ])artition are lawfully
commenced in either of the courts mentioned in this chapter, the court
in which thej' are so commenced shall retain jurisdiction of the case,

saving the right of appeal in all cases where an appeal is allowed by
law. 11 Allen, 1S7.

Sect. 65. In any case of partition the court may, at the time of
appoiuting commissioners, or sulisequently by agreement of parties

or after such notice to all persons interested as may be required,

order the commissioners to make sale and couvej'ance of the whole or
any part of the lands that cannot be advantageously divided, upon
such terms and conditions and with such securities for the proceeds of
such sale as the court may direct, and to distribute aud pay over the
proceeds of the sale in such manner as to make the partition just and
equal. Such sale shall be made by public auction, after like notice as
is required for the sale of lands by executors and administrators, and
the evidence thereof may be perpetuated in like manner by returns filed

with the clerji, register, or recording officer of the coiut where the

proceedings are had. The conveyance shall be made bj' the commis-
sioners, and shall be conclusive against all parties to the proceedings
for partition, and against those claiming by, through, or under them.

Sect. 66. The provisions of section eighteen of chapter one hun-
dred and fortj'-two shall apply to all sales made under the preceding
section. 1877, io8, § i.

Sect. 67. When a distributive share of the money arising from
such sale remains unpaid at the time of confirming the proceedings or

of establishing the partition, the commissioners shall deposit the same,
in the name of the judge of the proliate court for the county in which
the proceedings are had, in such savings bank or banks or other like

institutions as the court may direct, to accumulate for the persons

entitled thereto, subject to like provisions as are contained in section

sixteen of chapter one hundred and forty-four.

Sect. G8. Partitions may be made under this chapter notwith-

standing the existence of a lease of the whole or a part of the estate

to be divided ; but such partition shall not prejudice the rights of the

lessee.

Sect. 69. Partitions under this chapter may be made notwith-

standing any of the tenants in common may be, alone or jointly with

others, trustee, attorney, or guardian of anj' other tenant.

Sect. 70. When remainders or other estates in the premises to be

divided are devised or limited to or in trust for persons not in being

at the time of the application for partition, notice setting forth the

origin and nature of the remainder or interest so devised or limited

shall be given in the manner prescrilied in sections seven and nine to

the persons who may be jjareuts of such persons not in being, and the

court shall appoint a suitable and competent person to appear aud
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act as the next friend of such persons not iu being in all proceedings 109 Maes. 513.

touching the partition ; the cost of whose appearance and services, in-

cluding compensation of counsel, to be determined by the court, shall

be paid by the persons applying for partition, and execution may be

issued therefor in the name of the person appointed. The partition

made in such case shall be conclusive upon all persons to whom such

estate or remainder is devised or limited, in the same manner as if

the}' had lieen in lieing and had appeared and answered in the case or

had assented to the partition.

Sfxt. 71 . When sums of money are awarded by the commissioners Partition not to

to make the partition just and equal, the partition shall not be estab-
untlfmoney'^''

lishod by the court until all such sums are paid to the parties entitled awarded is paid,

tliereto, or secured to their satisfaction or to that of the court before ]6M'ass.^i22!^'

which the matter is pending. 8 Met. 365. 3 Gray, 536. ' P'cis. 209.

Sect. 72. If after a first partition any improvements have been Pro\i8ion for

made on any part of the premises which liy a new partition is taken mints made"'''

from the share of the party who made the improvements, he shall be before new

entitled to compensation therefor, to be estimated and awarded by the G^i.\36, § 72.

commissioners and paid by the party to whom such part of the prem-
ises is assigned on the new partition, and the court may issue an exe-

cution therefor iu tlie common form.

Sect. 73. Every person holding lauds under a partition made under Person evicted

this chapter shall in case of an eviction be entitled to compensation eigm^d't'o'hira

for improvements made thereon, in the manner prescribed in chapter entitled to com-
, * , , , ^ . 1

pensation for
one huuch'ed and seventy-three. G. s. 136, § 73. improvements.

Sect. 74. In all cases of partition the court may for any sufficient Return may be

reason set aside the return and commit the case anew to the same or G.'s^'ise, § 74.

to other commissioners, whereupon tlie same proceedings shall be had n Alien, 187.

as are before directed.

Sect. 75. The return of the commissioners, when accepted, shall Recording, etc.,

remain iu the office of the clerk of the courts, or iu the registry of G.^l.'iae] § 75.

probate, as the case maj' be ; and a copy of the return, certified by
the clerk or register, shall be recorded iu the registi'y of deeds for the

county or district where the land lies.

DIVISION OF water-rights.

Sect. 76. Persons who are interested as joint tenants, tenants in Division of

common, or otherwise, in a mill privilege, water-right, or other incor- MiwinTOiTo"''
poreal hereditament, may be compelled to divide the s.ame, either by real Ueredita-

suit iu equity in the supreme judicial court or in the manner hereinbe- Sl's.^ise, § 77.

fore provided for the division of land. In the latter case the commis-
J
£^*- 1|^-

siouers appointed to make partition shall set forth in their return the

best method of setting off to the several parties their respective shares

or interests, and thereupon the court may require the parties inter-

ested to perform such acts as justice and equity maj' require, and may
make all such orders and decrees iu the premises,' according to the

course of proceedings iu equity, as may be necessary to do justice

between the parties.

Sect. 77. Under the provisions of the preceding section, partition Same subject,

may be made of the water of a natural stream, not navigable, the
"

banks of which are owned by different riparian proprietors.
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CHAPTER 17 9.

OF WASTE AND TRESPASS ON REAL ESTATE.

Section

1. "Who may bring action of waste.

2. Issue of favt to be tried by jury.

3. Action of tort may be brought instead of

action of waste.

4. By whom such action may be brought.

5. Such action may be prosecuted by or

against executors, etc.

6. Joint tenant, etc., coramittiug waste, to be

liable for triple damages.

7. Recovery, etc., of such damages.

8. Person committing waste during pendency

i Pick. 192.

Picli. 152.

! Picli. 309.

Issue of fact
lo be tried by
jury.
G. S. 138, § 3.

jVction of tort

may be brought
instead of action
of waste.
G. S. 138, § 4.

10 Allen, 460.

By whom such
action may be
brought.
«. S. 138, § 6.

3 Picli. 203.

Such action may
be prosecuted
by or agaiust
executors, etc.

G. S. 138, § 6.

«Toint tenant,
«tc., committing
waste, to be
liable for triple

damages.
«. S. 138, § T.

1 Met. 266.

Section

of action against him to be liable for triple

damages.

9. Person wilfully cutting down trees, etc.,

to be liable for triple damages.

10. Involuntary trespasser may avoid costs by
tendering amends.

11. or by paying money into court.

12. Injunction may be issued to stay waste by
person whose land is attached, etc.

13. .Same subject.

14. Same subject.

Recovery, etc.,

of such dam-
ages.
G. S. 138, § 8.

22 Pick. 495.

6 Gray, 339.

Person comrait-
ting waste dur-

ing pendency of

Section 1 . If a tenant in dower, bj' the curtesy, or for life or j'ears,

commits or suffers waste on the premises, the person having the next
immediate estate of inlieritance may have an action of waste against

such tenant, wlierein he shall recover the place wasted and the amount
of the damage. An heir may bring such action for waste done in the

time of his ancestor.

Sect. 2. If an issue of fact is joined in the cause, it shall be tried

bj' a jury in the usual manner, either with or without a view of the

premises, as the court shall order ; and the jury that incpiire of the

waste shall assess the damages.
Sect. 3. A person entitled to such action of waste may instead

thereof bring an action of tort in the nature of waste, in which he shall

recover such damages as he has suffered by reason of the waste.

Sect. 4. Such action of tort may be maintained by one who has

the remainder or reversion in fee simple or fee tail after an intervening

estate for life, or by one who has a remainder or reversion for life or

years only, and each shall recover such damages as he has suffered by
the waste.

Sect. 5. An action of tort for waste, if commenced in the lifetime

of the tenant, may be prosecuted against his executors or adminis-

trators ; and such action may be originally brought against the exec-

utors or administrators of the tenant for waste committed or suffered

in the tenant's lifetime.

Sect. G. If a joint tenant, coparcener, or tenant in common of

undivided lands cuts down, destroys, or carries away any trees, tim-

ber, wood, or underwood standing or lying on such lands, or digs up or

carries away any stone, ore, or other valuable thing found there, or

commits any other strip or waste, without iirst giving thirty days'

notice in writing under his hand to all the other persons interested

tliereiu, or to their respective agents or attorneys, of his intention to

enter upon and irfprove the land, or if he does any of said acts during

the pendency of a petition or other suit for the partition of the prem-
ises, he shall forfeit three times the amount of the damages that shall

be assessed therefor, to be recovered and appropriated as provided lu

the following section.

Sect. 7. Such damages may be recovered in an action of tort by
one or more of the other co-tenants, without naming any one except

the plaintiff, and the damages shall lie aii|)ropriated, one-half to the

persons who sue, and tde (itlicr half to the same persons with all the

other co-tenants except the defendant, to be divided among them in

proportion to their respective interests in the land.

Sect. 8. If, during the pendency of an action for the recovery of

lands, the tenant or person in possession, with knowledge of such
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pendenc}', commits strip orwaste, the demaudant, if he recovers judg- action against

ment, may afterwards recover in an action of tort three times the fo™tripi'e'dam!°

amount of the damages that shall be assessed therefor. 2 Cush. 401. ages.

Sect. 9. If anj- person without license wilfully cuts down, carries pg^son wiifuiiy

away, girdles, or otherwise destroys any trees, timber, wood, or under- cutting down

wood on the land of another, the owner maj' recover in an action of iJa^bie for'tripie'

tort three times the amount of the damages that shall be assessed
^"^^^gl

therefor, unless it appears that the defendant had good reason to be- iib'Mas8.'28o.'

lieve that the land on which the trespass was committed was his own, "'''^''^s- *«•

or that he was otherwise lawfully authorized to do the acts complained
of, in which case he shall be liable only for single damages.

Sect. 10. When a trespass on lands has been casual and involun- involuntary

tary, the trespasser may tender sufficient amends before an action is
avoiS^coats'bT

brought ; and if afterwards sued, he may in his answer disclaim all tendering

title to the land, allege that the trespass was casual and involuntary, ^|° igg, § n.
and set forth the tender, bringing the monej' into court. If upon the i^ Gray, 2S5.

trial such allegations appear to be true, and if the damages assessed

do not exceed the amount so tendered, the defendant shall recover his

costs.

Sect. 11. If such tender was not made before the commencement or by paying

of the action, the defendant m.iy disclaim title, allege that the trespass """(.*' """

was casual and involuntary, and bring into court sufficient amends, g.s. 138, §12.

with the costs of suit up to that time. If the plaintiff does not accept

the same in satisfaction, and if upon trial the allegations appear to be
true and the damages assessed do not exceed the amount so brought
into court, the defendant shall recover his costs.

Sect. 12. When a person whose real estate is attached commits injunction may

waste thereon or threatens or makes preparations so to do, or when a stay wastc-'^by

real action is brought to foreclose a mortgage, or for possession under person >^!io«-

the same, or for the recovery of land, and any waste on the land has etc.

been committed or threatened by tlie defendant or by any one claim- '^- ^' ^^' ^
^^•

ing under him or acting lij' his permission, the court in whicli the suit

is pending, or anj' one of the justices of such court, may on the appli-

cation of the plaintiff, eitlier in term time or vacation, issue a writ of

injunction to stay such waste.

Sect. 13. In auj' case under the preceding section the court or Same subject,

justice may require that the applicant shall, before the issuing of the '
'

writ, give bond with sufficient sureties to the adverse party, conditioned

tliat the applicant shall, if the injunction is dissolved, pay all damages
which may arise from the issuing thereof.

Sect. 14. The court may arrest and commit the defendant for a Same subject,

violation of such injunction, and may issue such other process as may ' ' '^ '

be necessary or proper to enforce olseelienee -thereto, in like manner
as the supreme judicial court may do upon a suit in equity pending
before it ; and the injunction may be dissolved, either in term time or

vacation, liy the court in which the suit is pending, or by any one of

the justices thereof.

CHAPTER 180.

OF ACTIONS FOR PRIVATE NUISANCES.

Sectiox
I

Section

1. Plaintiff in action of tort for nuisance may 2. Stay of warrant for abatement.

have judgment for abatement of the nui- 3. Plaintiff who recovers in second suit to be

sancc.
I

entitled as of right to such judgment.
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Section I
Section

4. Expenses of abatement, how recovered, etc. 6. Issue of injunction to stay nuisance.

5. Issue of injunction to stay nuisance.
|

7. Ijissolution of such injunction.

may liave judg-
ment for abate-
ment of the

G. S. 139, § 1.

11 Picls. 452.

7 Allen, 431.

Stay of warrant
for abatement.
G. S. 139, § 2.

Plaintiff who
recovers in sec-

ond suit to he
entitled as of
right to such
judgment.
G. S. 139, § 3.

Expenses of
abatement, how
recovered, etc.

G. B. 139, § 4.

Issue of injunc-
tion to stay nui-

sance.
G. S. 139, § 6.

Dissolution of
such injunction.

G. S. 139, § 7.

Section 1. When the plaintiff prevails iu au aetiou of toit for a

nuisance, the court may, in addition to the usual judgment for dam-
ages aud costs, enter judgment that the nuisance be abated and re-

moved, and may award an execution in common form for the damages
and costs, aud a separate warrant to the proper officer, requiring him
to abate and remove the nuisance at tlie expense of the defendant in

like manner as public aud common nuisances are abated and removed.
Sect. 2. The court may, on motion of the defendant, order a stay

of such warrant for a time not exceeding six mouths, to give him
opportunity to remove the nuisance, upon his undertaking to do so

within the time ordered.

Sect. 3. If the plaintiff recovers judgment in a second suit for the

continuance or repetition of the same nuisance, whether there was iu

the first suit a judgment for abatement and removal or not, he shall

be entitled as of right to a judgment for abatement and removal aud
to a warrant to be issued as before provided.

Sect. 4. The expense of abatement and removal shall be collected

bj' the officer in the manner in which damages and costs are collected

upon execution, except that the materials of buildings, fences, or other

things removed as a nuisance, may be sold by the officer as goods are

sold on execution for the payment of debts. The officer shall apiily

the proceeds of the sale to defray the expenses of the removal, ami
shall pay over any balance to the defendant upon demand. If tlie

proceeds are not sufficient to defray the expenses, he shall collect the

residue.

Sect. 5. After the commencement of a suit iu equity concerning

a nuisance, the supreme judicial court or any one of the justices there-

of ma}', either in term time or vacation, issue an injunction to stay or

prevent any nuisance on the premises in question.

Sect. 6. When au action of tort for a nuisance is pending in

either the supreme judicial court or superior court, an injunction may
be issued and enforced by the same court, or by one of the justices

thereof, in the manner provided in the preceding section.

Sect. 7. Every injunction issued as provided in the two preceding

sections may be dissolved, either in term time or vacation, by the court

by which it was issued, or by cue of the justices of such court.

CHAPTER 18 1.

OF THE FOBECLOSURB AND REDEMPTION OF MORTGAGES.

rokeclosuke by three tears possession.

Section

1. Mortgagee may foreclose by action or by

entry and three years' possession.

2. In case of entry, certificate to be recorded

within thirty days.

3. Form of declaration and judgment in action

for possession.

4. When conditional judgment is to be en-

tered.

6. Eorra of conditional judgment.

6. Same subject.

Section

7. Wlien execution against mortgagor is satis-

fied, mortgagee to execute discharge of

mortgage.

8. Entry may be made or action brought by
assignee of mortgagee.

9. Against whom action for foreclosure may
be brought, etc.

10. Nothing in this chapter to prevent entry

by mortgagee before breach of condition.

11. AVhen the three years begin to run in case

of entry before breach of condition.
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Section

12. ^^1len th'j three years begin to run in case

of entry before breach of condition.

13. Same subject.

FORECLOSURE BY SALE.

14. Court may in certain cases enter a decree

for a sale.

15. Such sale may be confirmed or set aside by

the court.

16. All parties interested in equity to be sum-

moned in before decree for sale is made.

17. Mortgagee may, instead of obtaining de-

cree, sell pursuant to power, but certain

notice required in all cases.

18. may record affidavit, which shall be e\'i-

dence that power was duly executed.

19. Effect of sale on dower of wife of mort-

gagor.

20. Conveyance by mortgagor not to impair

mortgagee's power to sell.

REDEMPTION.

21. Who may redeem, and when.

22. Debt secured by mortgage to be paid or

tendered.

23. Mortgagee to account for rents, etc., and to

be allowed for certain expenses.

24. When tender may be made by mortgagor,

and its effect.

25. If tender not accepted, suit to be brought

within a year.

26. Money tendered to be paid into court when
suit is commenced.

27. Suit for redemption may be brought with-

out pre\iou8 tender.

28. Court may order sum not in dispute to be

paid during pendency of suit.

29. Payment of costs in suits for redemption.

Section

30. Proceedings when suit is founded on in-

sufficient tender.

31. In what court suit may be brought.

32. "Sybat to be deemed coirimcneement of suit.

33. Form of decree when plaintiff is foimd to

be entitled to redeem.

34. Same subject.

35. Same subject.

36. Plaintiff to have judgment and execution

for any balance due from defendant.

37. Certain sums to be deducted from money
paid into court, and to be restored to

plaintiff.

38. New parties may be brought into suit for

redemption.

39. AVTio may commence suit for redemption

after death of owner of equity.

40. Wbo may prosecute such suit on death of

plaintiff during its pendencj'.

41. Tender may be made to guardian of mort-

gagee.

generax provisions.

42. How foreclosure may be opened after the

three years.

43. Action may be brought against mortgagee

to recover excess of rents and profits re-

ceived by hira.

44. This chapter to apply to mortgages by

separate deed of defeasance.

MORTGAGES TO THE COMMONWEALTH.

45. Treasurer may discharge mortgages to

commonwealth.

46. may foreclose such mortgages.

47. How mortgagor may redeem.

48. In case of dispute as to amount due, suit

for redemption may be brought.

FORECLOSURE BY THREE YEARS POSSESSION.

Section 1. After a breach of the condition of a mortgage of real

estate, the mortgagee may recover possession of the mortgaged prem-
ises by action in the manner hereinafter provided ; or he may make
an open and peaceable entry on such premises, if not opposed by the

mortgagor or other person claiming the same ; and such possession,

obtained in either mode, if continued peaceably for three years, shall

forever foreclose the right of redemption.

6 Gray, 126, 128. 16 Gray, 149,' 8 Allen, 161, 466. 102 Mass. 298. 110 Mass. 311.

9 Gray, 63, 98. 3 Allen, 324. 99 Mass. 4. 103 Mass. 475. 121 Mass. 139.

Sect. 2. When an entry for breach of condition is made without
a judgment, a memorandum or certificate of the entry shall be made
on the mortgage deed and signed by the mortgagor or b}' the person
claiming under him, or a certificate of two competent witnesses to

prove the entry shall be made and sworn to before a justice of the

peace ; and such memoraudum or certificate shall within thirty days
after the entry l)e recorded in the registry of deeds for the county or

district where the land lies, w^ith a note of reference from each record

to the other, if the mortgage is recorded in the same registry. No
such entry shall be effectual for the purposes mentioned in the pre-

ceding section, unless a certificate or a deposition in proof thereof is

thus made and recorded.

Sect. 3. The mortgagee in an action for possession may declare

on his own seizin, stating that it is in mortgage ; and if it appears to

the court upon default, deiaanrrer. verdiot. or otherwise, that the

Mortgagee may
foreclose by ac-
tion or by entry
and three years'
possession.
G. S. 140, § 1.

5 Pick. 418.

11 Met. 467.

6 Cush. 91.

7 Cush. 605.

10 Cush. 99, 163.

4 Gray, 299.

6 Gray, 318.

In case of entry,
certificate to be
recorded within
thirty days.
G. S. 140. § 2.

10 Met. 344.

4 Cush. 172.

10 Cush. 163.

5 Gray, 318.

7 Grav, 202.

11 Gray, 478.

16 Gray, 561.

8 Allen, 161.

9 Allen, 530.

100 Mass. 108.

109 Mass. 230.

Form of declara-

tion and judg-

for possession.
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G. S. 140, § 3.

7 Mass. 354.

10 Met. 172.

2 Cush. 374.

6 Gray, 428.

11 Allen, 39.

When condi-
tional judgment
is to be entered.
G. S. 140, § 4.

Form of condi-
tional judgment.
G. S. 140, § 0.

7 Met. 576.

11 Met. 384.

6 Gray, 423.

7 Gray, 202.

11 Gray, 271.

12 Gray, 60.

9 Allen, 69.

10 Allen, 76.

102 Mass. 475.

114 Mass. 360.

fcame subject.

G. S. 140, § 6.

11 Met. 384.

9 Allen, 69.

Mlien execution

tied, niurlgaiiee

to execute dis-

charge of mort-
gage.
G. .S. 140, § 35.

Knlry may be
made or action
brought by the
assignee of
mortgagee.
G. S. 140, § 7.

15 Gray, 461, 606.

Against whom
action for fore-

closure may be
brought, etc.

G. S. 140, § 8.

17 Pick. lis.

12 Met. 154.

Nothing in this

chapter to pre-
vent entry by

gagt ^be-
,ch offore bre

condition.
G. S. 140, § 9.

a Mass. 138.

10 Mass. 39.

11 Met. 458.

1 Gray, 812.

When the three
years begin to

run in case of
entry before
breach of
condition.
G. S. 140, § 10,

12 Mass. 513.

13 Mass. 309.

Same subject.

G. S. 140, § 11.

g Cush. 91.

plaintiff is entitled to the possession of the premises for breach of the

condition of. the mortgage, the court shall on motion of either party
award the conditional judgment hereinafter mentioned, except as

provided in the following section. 122 Mass. iss.

Sect. 4. Unless the defendant is the ini)iti;;i;;(ir or \\\s assiiiiu'c, or

entitled to hold or claim the premises undci- him. Iir ^Imll ihm icdrem
the premises nor have a conditional jiidgmciit iciidiinl cxiipt with

the consent of the plaintiff, but the suit shall be conducted in all

respects like a writ of entry, and in all cases the judgment for the

. plahitifiE maj' be entered for possession as at common law, unless one
or tlie otlier of the parties moves for tlie coiulitional judgment.

iSix'T. 5. When the conditional judgment is to be entered, the

court shall inquire and determine how mucli is due to the plaintiff on
the mortgage, and shall then enter judgment that if the defendant
within two months after tlic jikIuimcuI |i:iys to tlie plaintiff the sum
so found due on the iiiiiiti;:ii;e. \vith inlciT^t and the costs of the suit,

the mortgage shall l)c vnid, and tlie dctciKJaiit shall hold the premises
discharged thereof ; otherwise, that tlie plaintiff shall have his execu-
tion for possession and for costs of suit. us Mass. 497. 123 Mass. 100, 441.

Sect. 6. If the condition of the mortgage is for the doing of some-

thing other than the payment of money, or if but part of the money
the payment of which is secured by the mortgage is due, the court

shall vary the terms of the judgment as the case may require, but

shall award execution as before pro\ided, unless the defendant within

two months after the judgment performs what is therein prescribed.

Sect. 7. If, after an execution has issued on a judgment for

possession and has been levied, the amount due on the mortgage and
the costs are paid in full, the mortgagee, his executors, administrators,

or assigns shall at the expense of the mortgagor enter on the margin
of the record of the execution an acknowledgment of satisfaction, or

make to the mortgagor a deed of release, which shall be recorded with

proper notes of reference to the execution discharged thereby.

Sect. 8. An entry for breach of the condition may be made, and
an action for possession may be brought, bj' an assignee of the mort-

gagee, whether the assignment is bj' deed or by operation of law, and
the action shall be conducted in like manner as if brought bj' the

original mortgagee.
Sect. 9. The action maj' be brought lilce a writ of entry against

whoever is tenant of the freehold, and the mortgagor may in all cases

be joined as a defendant, whether he has at the time any estate in the

premises or not ; but he shall not be liable for costs when he has no
estate and makes no defence to the suit. 13 Gray, los. lo Gray, 485.

Sect. 1.0. Nothing contained in this cjiapter shall prevent a mort-

gagee or any person claiming under him from entering on the premises

or from recovering possession thereof before breach of the condition

of the mortgage, when there is no agreement to the contrary ; but. in

such case, if the debt is afterwards paid or the mortgage redeemed,
the amount of the clear rents and profits from the time of the entry

shall be accounted for and deducted from the sum due on the mort-

gage.

Sect. 11. If such entry is made before a breach of the condition,

the three years limited for the redemption shall not begin to run until

after the condition is broken, nor until after a notice in writing, given

by the mortgagee or the person claiming under him to the mortgagor
or the person claiming under him, that the former will thenceforward

hold the premises for breach of the condition or for the purpose of

foreclosing the mortgage.
Sect. 12. The person thus entitled to hold the premises for breach

of the condition may, instead of such notice in writing, make a new
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formal entry for the breach of the conditioo, or may bring an action

therefor in the manner hereinbefore provided ; and such action, if

brought against the mortgagor or any person claiming under him, may
be maintained, notwithstanding the premises are at the time in the

possession of tlie plaintiff.

Sect. 13. Such notice of intention and such new entry shall not be ^™v*„''-
''"''''

effectual for the purposes aforesaid, unless a certificate or deposition "nm in ca'se of

to prove the same is made and recorded as before provided in the case ™eSh'Sf'"^*^

of an original entry for breach of condition. condition.
° - a. S. 140, § 12.

FORECLOSURE BY SALE.

Sect. 14. When a power of sale is contained in a mortgage, and Court noy in

a conditional judgment has been entered, the demandant may, instead
l'^'^^^}" Jl^.*^4e

of a writ of possession, have a decree entered tliat the property be forasuk-.

sold pursuant to such power of sale, and thereupon the demandant ^' ^' ""' ^
^'

shall give such notices and do all such acts as are authorized and re-

'uiired by the power or by the court passing the decree.

Sect. 15. The party selling shtill within ten days after the sale such siiie may

make to the court under his oath a report of the sale and of his doings,
set aSdeby'the

and shall file the same in the clerk's office, and the same may be con- court.

firmed and allowed, or set aside and a re-sale ordered, as to the court ' •

'

seems just and lawful. Any person interested may intervene or 1)e

sununoned and heard on such proceedings, and the order of the court

confirming the sale shall be conclusive evidence, as against all per-

sons, that the power of sale was duly executed.

Sect. 16. If the tenant in the action in which such decree of sale ah parties in-

is to be made is not seized in fee simple in possession of the whole
equity of redemption of the land demanded, no decree for a sale shall

be made until all parties interested in the equity of redemption, and foi-Kik'Ts'^made.

whose estate or interest therein would be affected liy such sale, incliid- *-'• S- 1-*". § *!•

ing any married woman having a right or possibility of dower, have

been summoned to appear, and have had due opportunity to be heard

according to the order of the court.

Sect, 17. Instead of such suit and decree of sale, the mortgagee or Mortgagee may,

any person having his estate in the mortgaged premises, or any person ["'ninlJ decree,

authorized by the power of sale to act in the premises, may upon a sell pursuant to

breach of the condition give such notices and clo all such acts as are cenain notice

authorized or required by the power ; but no sale under and by virtue ''pi"'™'' '° ^u

of a power of sale contained in a mortgage of real estate shall be valid g. s.'im, § 42.

and effectual to foreclose such mortgage, unless previous to such sale ^*''' ^^*'

notice thereof has been published once a week for three successive

weeks in some newspaper, if there is any, published in the city or

town wherein the mortgaged premises are situated, the first publica-

tion of such notice to be not less than twenty-one days before the day
of sale.

Sect. 18. The person selling pursuant to the power shall, within may record

thirty days after the sale, cause a copy of the notice of the sale and BSfrbe^Tdence
his affidavit, set'Jng forth his acts in the premises fully and par- that power «as

ticularly, to be recorded iu the registry of deeds in the county or y" s.T4'o!"§§ 42,

district where the property is situated, with a note of reference there-
f\^^^„ 3,9

to on the margin of the record of the mortgage deed, if recorded in lo'e Mass. m.

; decree

all respects complied with the requisitions of the power of sale and n'? ^i'^**- ^''''•

of the statute in relation to all things to be done bj^ him before selling

the property, and also in relation to the manner of making the sale,

ihe affidavit, or a duly certified office copy of the record thereof, shall

be admitted as evidence that the power of sale was duly executed.

Sect. I'J. If the mortgage was executed by a man having at the Effect of sale ob
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dower of wife
of mortgagor.
G. 8. 140, § 44.

Conveyance by
mortgagor not
to impair mort-
gagee's power
to sell.

G. S. 140, § 39.

Who may re-

deem, and when.
G. 8. 1411, § n.
22 Pick. 41)1.

6 Gray, 128.

7 Gray, 278.

13 Allen, 60.

105 Mass. 564.

112 Mass. 352.

Debt secured
by mortgage to

be paid or ten-

dered.
G. 8. 140, § 14.

6 Pick. 259.

5 Met. 95.

7 Gray, 148.

Mortgagee to
account for
rents, etc., and
to be allowed
for certain ex-
penses.
G. 8. 140, § 15.

6 Pick. 259.

10 Pick. 398.

4 Met. 246, 498.

7 Met. 157.

2 Cush. 400.

7 Cush. 220.

5 Gray, 423.

6 Gray, 566.

Wben tender
may be made
by mortgagor,
and its effect.

G. S. 140, § 16.

97 Mass. 469.

If tender not
accepted, suit to

be brought
within a year.

Money tendered
to be paid into
court when suit

is commenced.
G. S. 140, § 18.

L may
Suit for
deraptioi
be brought with-
out previous
tender.
G. S. 140, § 19.

108 Mass. 254.

Court may order
sura not in dis-

pute to be paid
during pen-
dency of suit,

e. 8. 140, § 20.

time of its execution iio lawful wife, or if the wife of the mortgagor
joined in the deed in tolien of her release of dower, the sale of the

mortgaged property in either of the modes aforesaid shall be effectual

to bar all claim and possibility of dower in such property.

Sect. 20. No sale or transfer by the mortgagor shall impair or

annul any right or power of attorney given in the mortgage to the

mortgagee to sell or transfer the mortgaged property as attorney or

agent of the mortgagor.

HEDEMPTION.

Sect. 21. When the condition of a mortgage has been broken, the

mortgagor or any person lawfully claimiiit;- nr hdlding under him may
redeem the mortgaged premises, unless tlu' inortgagce, or some person
lawfully holding or claiming under him, has obtained possession of

such premises for a breach of the condition and has continued that

possession for three years, or unless a sale of such premises has been
made pursuant to a power of sale contained in the mortgage.

Sect. 22. The person entitled to redeem shall pay or tender to the

mortgagee, or to the person lawfully claiming or holding under him,
the whole sum then due and payable on the mortgage, and shall per-

form or tender performance of every other condition contained there-

in ; and if there has been a suit for recovering the premises, he shall

pay or tender the costs of such suit, if unpaid.

Sect. 23. If the mortgagee or any person under him has had pos-

session of the premises, he shall account for the rents and profits, and
shall be allowed for all sums expended in reasonable repairs and im-

provements, for all sums paid for lawful taxes and assessments, and
for all other necessary expenses in the care and management of the

premises. If on such account there is a balance clue from him, it

shall be considered as so much paid towards the debt due on the

mortgage. If there is a balance due to him, it shall be added to the

debt, and shall be paid or tendered as such.

7 Gray, 148. 4 Allen, .W8. 12 Allen, 120. 104 Mass. 400. 124 Mass. 242.

14 Gray, 132. 5 Alleu, 7S. 100 Mass. 270. 114 Maes. 498. 126 Mass. 140.

Sect. 24. The tender may be made at any time before the expira-

tion of the three years limited for redemption, and either before or

after an entry for breach of the condition ; and if the mortgagee or

the person claiming or holding under him does not accept the tender
and discharge the mortgage in the mannner prescribed by law, the

mortgagor or the person claiming or holding under him may recover

the premises bj" a suit in equity for redemption.

Sect. 25. The tender, if not accepted, shall not prevent the fore-

closure of the right of redemption, unless a suit is commenced within

one year after the tender is made. G. s. i4o, § i7.

Sect. 26. If in such suit the plaintiff alleges that he has tendered
or offered to pay the sum due on tlie mortgage, he shall, when he
commences his suit, pay the sum tlius alleged to the clerk of the

court for the use of the party entitled tliereto.

Sect. 27. The person entitled to redeem may at any time before

the expiration of the three years limited for the redemption, and
either before or after an entry for breach of the condition, bring a

suit for redemption without a previous tender, and may in such suit

offer to pay such sum as shall be found due from him, or to perform
such other condition as the case may require.

Sect. 28. The court in which a suit for redemption is pending, or

any justice thereof, may at any time after the commencement of the

suit, in term time or vacation, ascertain and determine by reference to

a master or otherwise whether any and what sum not in dispute is due
on the mortgage, and may by an interlocutory order direct the same
to be paid to the mortgagee, or for iiis use to the clerk of the court
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Sect. 29. If the suit is brouglit without a previous tender, aud it Payment of

appears that auj' thiug is due on the mortgage, the plaiutift' sliail pay for'ivdcmption.

the costs of suit, unless it appears that the defendant has unreason- g. ;-. uu, § 21.

ably refused or neglected, when requested, to render a just and true 5 Pick.' 259.'

account of the money due on the mortgage and of the rents and
j4V;rav°il'

profits aud sums paid for taxes, repau's, improvements, and other 10 uray,' see.

necessary expenses, or that he has otherwise by his default prevented
the plaintiff from performing or tendering performance of the condition

before the commencement of the suit. In all other cases the court

may in its discretion award costs to either party as equity may re-

quire.

Sect. 30. If the suit is founded on a previous tender, and it Pioceedines

api)ears that the tender was insufficient, the plaintiff shall never- Ymmdcdon
theless, if the suit was commenced before the expiration of the three insufficient

years limited for redemption, be entitled to a decree for redemption g°s!']4o, § 2-2.

in the same manner as if no tender had been set forth iu the suit.

Sect. 31. A suit for redemption may be brought iu the supreme inwhatcomt

judicial court or superior court held for the county where the land lies
; ^"ou^u

'"'

and if brought in the superior court, questions of law arising therein g. sruo, §23.

may be transferred to the supreme judicial court by appeal, excep-

tions, or otherwise as in other civil actions.

Sect. 32. When a bill in equity for redemption is inserted in a What to be

G. S. 140, §Si.
the writ or a copy thereof, with or without the bill, but with a descrip- suit^

tion of the premises sought to be redeemed, attested by the officer, viie't.'is..

is deposited within three days after the day on which the service is ^ ^'"^'^ -"*

made in the office of the clerk of the court to which the writ is re-

turnalile ; otherwise the depositing of such copy or writ shall be
deemed the commencement of the suit.

Sect. 33. If it appears tliat the plaintiff is entitled to redeem, the Form of decree

court shall inquire and determine what sum is due on the mortgage, foumi\'o'"be en.'"

or what other act the plaintiff is bound to perform for the redemption jit'"'
liTs

2^-"'

of the premises, and shall enter a decree, that, upon the payment of 6'pick.2.5'9.

such sum or the performance of such other thing within such time
7\'','.,^i|".v?o''

as the court shall order, the plaintiff shall have possession of the 1 Aikn. 14.5.

premises, to hold the same discharged of the mortgage. luAUenfu.
110 Mass. 67. 120 Mass. 153. 122 Mass. 76.

Sect. 34. When it appears to the court that the mortgagee has Same subject,

not unreasonably neglected or refused to render a true account of the *^' "^^ ^''' *
''^'

rents and profits of the mortgaged estate, the court may award to him
the balance found due on the mortgage, with interest thereon at a rate

not exceeding twelve per cent a year from the expiration of three

years after such eutr}^ to the time of rendering judgment iu the suit.

Sect. 35. The court may at the same time order or decree that. Same subject.

if the defendant neglects or refuses to accept the money or other O-s. i40, §2..

thing required by the decree to be paid or performed, ihe moiiey shall

be left for his use w^ith the clerk of the court, or that such other thing

shall be done as the case may require ; and the plaintiff, after having
performed every thing required of him by the decree of the court,

may have an execution for possession of the mortgaged premises.

Sect. 36. If upon a suit for redemption it appears that the de- Plaintiff to have

fendant has received from the rents and profits of the estate or iseSuionfor

otherwise more than is due on the mortgage, the court shall award any balance due

judgment and execution against him for such sum as is due to the o. s. 140. §2S.

jilaintiff ; and if there are several defendants, such judgment and ^^as^—w.

execution may be awarded against them, either jointly or severally

as the case may requu-e, for the sums received by them or either of

them respectively.

Sect. 37. When the money tendered aud brought into court Certain sums ii'
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be deducted
from money
paid into court,
and to be re-

stored to plain-

tiff.

U. S. 140, § 29.

may b<:- nroii^'''.t

into suit for
redemption
G. S. 140, § 31.

Who may com-
mence suit for
redemption
after death of
owner of equity.
G. S. 140, §§ 32,

33.

Who may prose-
cute such suit OD
death of plain-

tiff during its

pendency.
G. S. 140, § 33.

Tender may be
made to guar-
dian of mort-
gagee.
G. S. 140, § 34.

^sn-e,ed:i the sum found due ou the mortgage, and when any sum is

awarded to the plaintiff on account of tlie rents and profits received

I'-y the defendant, or for costs of suit, tlie court may order the wliole

amount so due to the plaintiff to be deducted from tlie money brought

into court, and the amount so deducted shall be restored to the plain-

tiff, and the residue paid to the defendant.

Sect. 38. If during the pendency of a suit for redemption it

appears that any person other than the parties thereto is interested

therein, the court may cause such person to be made a party to such

suit upon such terms as it may deem proper, and may order a sum-
mons or a subpoena to be issued and served ou him in such manner
as it may du'ect ; and he shall thereupon be allowed and required to

appear and answer to the suit.

Sect. 39. If a person entitled to redeem a mortgaged estate dies

without having made a tender for that purpose, a tender may be
made, and a suit for redemption commenced and prosecuted, as well

by the executors or administrators as by the heirs or devisees of the

deceased. If a tender has been made by such deceased person in his

lifetime, a suit for redemption founded on such tender may be com-
menced and prosecuted by his heirs, devisees, executors, or adminis-

trators, in like manner as it might have been by the party himself.

Sect. 40. If the plaintiff in a suit for redemption dies, the suit,

whether founded on a previous tender or not, may be prosecuted to

final judgment by his heirs, devisees, executors, or administrators.

Sect. 41. When the mortgagee, or the person claiming or hold-

ing under him, is under guardianship as an infant or otherwise, the

tender may be made to the guardian, who may, upon satisfaction,

execute a release of the mortgage. 12 Mass. le.

How fore-
closure may be
opened after the
three years.
G. S. 140, § 36.

Action may be
brought against
mortifaL'ee to

ed
of rents and
profits recei\

by him.
G. S. 140, § 30.

9 Pick. 171.

This chapter to
apply to mort-
gages by sepa-
rate deed of
defeasance.
G. 8. 140, § 37.

22 Picls. 526.

Treasurer may
dischai-ge mort-
gages to com-
monwealth.
G. S. 140, § 45.

may foreclose
such mortgagee.
G. S. 140, 6 46.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Sect. 42. If after the foreclosure of a mortgage the person en-

titled to the debt recovers judgment for any part of it on the ground

that the value of the mortgaged premises at the time of the fore-

closure was less than the sum due, such recovery shall open the

foreclosure, and the person entitled may redeem the premises, notwith-

standing the three years limited in that behalf have expired, provided

that his suit for redemption is brought within one year after the

recovery of such judgment.

Sect. 43. If a mortgagee, or a person claiming or holding under
a mortgagee, receives from the rents and profits of the premises, or

upon a tender made to him, or in any other manner, more than is

due ou the mortgage, and if no suit for redemption is brought against

him, the mortgagor or other person entitled to such excess may re-

cover it in an action of contract for money had and received to his

use.

Sect. 44. The mortgages mentioned in this chapter shall include

not only those made by a common deed of mortgage, but also such

as are made by a conveyance with a separate deed of defeasance.

MORTGAGES TO THE COMJIONWEALTH,

Sect. 45. When a mortgage is made or assigned to the common-
wealth, the treasurer may demand and receive the money due, and
upon payment shall make and acknowledge a discharge of the mort-

gage.

Sect. 46. If the condition of such mortgage is not duly performed,

the treasurer may cause an entry for the breach of the condition to be

made in the name and behalf of the commonwealth liy himself or by
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any person whom he appoints for the purpose, or he may bring au
action in the name of tlie commonwealth to recover possession of the
mortgaged premises ; and silcli possession, obtained eitlicr by entry
or by action, shall have the same effect in foreclosing the right of
redemption as a similar possession bj' any other mortgagee.

Sect. 47. The mortgagor or his assigns may redeem such prem- How mortgagor

ises in like manner and upon the same terms as if they were held by
g''^'i4o'^s"47

au}' other mortgagee, and the payment or performance of the condi-

tion for that purpose shall be made or tendered to the fci-easurer.

Sect. 48. If the treasurer and the person applying to redeem the incaseofdis-

mortgage disagree as to the sum due, the person so applying may a^'ounVdue
bring in the supreme judicial court for the county of Suffolk a suit in ™it for redeinp.

equity against the commonwealth for the redemption. The process brougin;
°

shall be served on the treasurer, who shall appear and answer in behalf ftv jV^'*"'!'*^"

of the commonwealth ; and like proceedings shall be had and like judg-

ment rendered as are provided in the case of other mortgages, except
that the treasurer shall accept any payment due to the commonwealth,
and upon the receipt thereof, or upon the performance of such other

act as the court orders, shall discharge the mortgage in like manner
as when the debt is paid without suit.-

CHAPTER 182.

OF IXTOEMATIOXS FOK INTRUSION AND FOR THE RECOVERY
OF LANDS BY THE COMMONWEALTH.

Section
1. When a person unlawfully enters upon or

holds lands of Ihe commonwealth, informa-

tion to be tiled.

2. Order of general court to be first obtained

in certain cases.

3. In other cases attorney-general or district-

attorney may commence suit.

4. SeiTice of summons, etc.

5. Public notice to be given in certain cases.

6. Who may appear aa defendants.

7. Costs, when there are several defendants.

8. Defendant to be chargeable with rents, and

allowed for improvements.

9. Commonwealth to be deemed seized with-

out execution.

Section
10. Conclusiveness of judgment.

11. Person not concluded by judgment may
bring writ of entry.

V2. Against whom such writ shall be brought.

13. Demandant to be entitled to rents, and
chargeable with improvements.

14. Costs in such action.

15. Informations against intruders on lands

held for Indians.

16. Same subject.

17. Same subject.

18. Same subject.

19. Same subject.

holds lands of
the common-

ealth, informa-

Sectiox 1. When a person unlawfully enters and intrudes upon or When a per

holds lands belonging to the commouwealtli, such lands may be recov- "Jls^unon'oi

ered upon an information filed and prosecuted by the attorney-general

or by a district-attorney in the supreme judicial court in any couuty,

and describing the premises and setting forth the title and claim of ^'^
g^*\^i^ fl^'

the commonwealth thereto ; and a summons returnable in the couuty
where the lauds Ik' shall thereupon issue to the persons named iu such
information as intruders or trespassers.

Sect. 2. When the title of the commonwealth is founded on a for- Order of general

feiture for the breach of a condition in a grant or conveyance made obtained in cer-

by the commonwealth or by the province or colony of Massachusetts
c^^-^^ui' ^ 3

Bay, no suit therefor shall be commenced unless by au order of the

general court.

Sect. 3. If the claim of the commonwealth is founded on an in uibcr tasc-s
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attorney-general
or district-attor-

ney may com-
mence suit.

G. S. 141, § 4.

Ser\'ice of sum-
mons, etc.

G. S. 141, § 2.

Public notice to

be given in cer-

tain cases.

G. S. 141, § 5.

Who may ap-
pear as defend-
ants.

G. S. 141, § 6.

Costs, when
there are several
defendants.
G. S. 141, § 7.

Defendant to be
chargeable with
rents, and al-

lowed for

improvements.
G. S. 141, § 8.

Commonwealth
to be deemed
seized without
execution.

Conclusiveness
of judgment.
G. S. 141, 5 10.

Person not con-
cluded by judg-
ment may bring
writ of entry.
G. S. 141, § 11.

Against whom
puch writ shall

be brought.
G. S. Ul, § 12.

escheat for waut of heirs of the last owner of the premises, or on any
other title except that of the forfeiture mentioned in the preceding

section, the attorney-general or distiiet-ttttoiuey may commence and
prosecute a suit therefor when ho lias iivnd reason to believe that the

claim of the commonwealth can be established liy proof.

Sect. 4. The service of the summons and all other proceedings in

the suit shall, except where a different course is prescribed, be con-

ducted substantially in the same manner as in real actions between
private persons.

Sect. 5. In case of a supposed escheat, when no person appears

as the heir of the person last seized, and in all cases where there is

reason to suppose that there is a person claiming an estate or interest

in the premises, whose name is unknown, who is alisent from the com-
monwealth, or who canuot be found therein to be served with process,

the court shall, in addition to any other service, order notice to be

given to all persons interested to appear and answer to the information,

by causing the substance of the information with the order of the court

to be published three weeks successively in such newspaper as the

court shall direct, the first publication to be ninetj' days at least before

the time appointed for the appearance of the parties.

Sect. 6. Any person who claims an estate or interest in the prem-
ises, though he is not named in the information nor served with pro-

cess, may appear and answer thereto ; but a defendant who is not

named shall not recover costs against the commonwealth, unless it

appears that he has some estate or interest in the premises, although

the commonwealth fails to establish its claim thereto.

Sect. 7. When there are several defendants, the court may award
costs for or against any one of them, as the justice of the case may
require, in like manner as if he were the sole defendant.

Sect. 8. If the commonwealth prevails in the suit, the defendant

shall be chargealile for the rents and profits, and shall be entitled to

an allowance for improvements, in like manner as is provided in the

case of a writ of entry between private persons.

Sect. 9. The commonwealth shall be deemed and taken to be

actually seized and possessed of the premises as soon as judgment is

rendered in its favor, without a writ of possession. g. s. 141, §9.

Sect. 10. The judgment shall be conclusive between the common-
wealth and the defendants who appear and answer, and against every

person named as a defendant upon whom the summons has been duly

served within the commonwealth, and against all persons claiming

under such defendants.

Sect. 11. Any person who is not concluded by a judgment for the

commonwealth according to the provisions of the preceding section,

may, until his claim is barred by the law for the limitation of real

actions or otherwise, bring a writ of entry to recover the premises

from the commonwealth, or from any person who may then hold under

the commonwealth ; may deny and clisprove any facts alleged and
proved in the first suit, and allege and prove any other facts in support

of his claim ; and, if it appears thtxt he is entitled to the premises,

shall have judgment and execution therefor in common form.

Sect. 12. If the commonwealth continues seized of the premises

at the time when such new action is commenced, such action shall be

brought against the tenant or occupant of the premises, and in addition

to the service on him a copy of the original writ or summons shall be

left with the attorney-general or district-attorney fourteen days at least

before the return day, that he may appear and defend the suit. If

the commonwealth has granted away the premises, the action shall be

brought against the tenant of the freehold. In either case it shall be

conducted and disposed of as if no such information had been filed.
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Sect. 13. The demandant, if he recovers, shall be entitled to the Demandant to

rents,

manner as is provided in chapter cue hundred and seventy-three, chargeable wi

although the premises have not been held and possessed for six years ™^s.°i4i™°ia

under the adverse title.

Sect. 14. Costs shall be awarded and taxed for the party prevail- Costs in such

ing. If the judgment is in favor of the commonwealth, an execution ^'s^iii 514
for the costs shall issue ; if it is in favor of the defendant, the costs

shall be paid out of the treasury by the warrant of the governor and
council.

Sect. 15. When a person unlawfully enters into, intrudes upon, informations

or holds any land, the title to which is in the commonwealth for the erson'iandT''

use and benefit of a tribe or body of Indians, or in trustees, guar- held for Indian

dians, treasurers, or agents appointed by or under the authority of the '
'

commonwealth for the use and benefit of such a tribe or bod}', or of
any individuals thereof or their descendants, the same may be recov-
ered upon an information filed and prosecuted by the attorney-general

or district-attorney in the superior court for the cotinty where the land
is situated.

Sect. 1G. The district-attorney for such district shall file and Samesubje

prosecute such information when he has good reason to believe that '^' ^' ^^^' ^

the land can Ije recovered.

Sect. 17. The trial of such information in the superior court shall Samesubje^

be final, saving to each party the right of exception in matter of law '

^*^'

according to the provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-two.

Sect. 18. The proceedings in the information and the effects there- Same subjec

of shall in all respects be conformable to the preceding provisions of *^' ^' ''''' 5

'

this chapter ; but if the final judgment is in favor of the eonmion-
wealth, a writ of possession may be sued out and served like a similar

writ in other civil process.

Sect. 19. If in any such proceeding the commonwealth recovers Same subject,

possession of land to or in which such trustees, guardians, treasurers, ®- ®- ^*^' 5 1'-

or agents have title or interest, such possession shall be deemed to be
the possession of such trustees, guardians, treasurers, or agents, if

any are living ; otherwise the commonwealth shall hold the same upon
and for the uses and trusts aforesaid until others are appointed.
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TITLE lY.

OF CERTAIX WRITS AND PROCEEDINGS IX SPECIAL CASES.

Chaptek 183. — Of the Trustee Process.

Chapter 184. — Of the Replevin of Property.

Chapter 185. — Of Habeas Corpus and Personal Replevin.

Chapter 186. — Of Audita Querela, Certiorari, Mandamus, and Quo WaiTanto.

Chapter 187. — Of Writs of Error, and Writs of and Petitions for Review.

Chapter 188. — Of Reference to Arbitration. >

Chapter 189. — Of Improving Meadows and Swamps.

Chapter 100. — Of Mills, Dams, and Reservoirs.

Chapter 191. — Of Liens on Buildings and Land.

Chapter 192. — Of Mortgages, Conditional Sales, Pledges, and Liens upon
Personal Property.

Chapteb 19.3.— Of Recognizances for Debts.

Chapter 194. — Of Seizing and Libelling Forfeited Goods.

Chapter 195. — Of the Collection of Claims against the Commonwealth.

CHAPTER 183.

OF THE TRUSTEE PKOCESS.

commencement and service op process.

Section

1. TThat actions may be commenced by trus-

tee process.

2. Form of writ.

3. Id what county writ shall be returnable

when action is brought in supreme judicial

court or superior court.

4. When action is brought in police court,

etc., trustee not to be held to answer out of

county where he lives, etc.

5. But writ may be served on principal de-

fendant in another county.

6. Service of trustee writs.

7. Special provision for trustee writs issued

from police courts, etc.

8. Insertion of new tmstees in wi"it, and new
Bcrvice on original trustees.

9. If tru.stees are discharged, suit not to pro-

ceed, unless, etc.

APPEARANCE AND ANSWER OF TRUSTEE.

10. When trustee must appear and answer in

supreme judicial court or superior court.

11. Form of answer.

12. Trustee may he further exammed on inter-

rogatories.

13. Answer of trustee in case before trial

justice, or police, district, or municipal

court.

14. Same subject.

before trial

or municipal

Section

15. Answer of trustee in case

justice, or police, district,

court.

16. How corporations may answer.

17. Answers of trustees to be taken as true.

IS. Trial of questions of fact arising on answer.

19. Default in case of failure to appear and

20. Penally for false answer by trustee.

WUAT MAY BE ATTACHED BY TRUSTEE
PROCESS.

21. Goods, etc., in hands of trustee to be held

iu same manner as those attached by the

ordinary process.

22. Liability of executors and administrators

to be summoned as trustees.

23. of assignees of insolvent estates.

24. of receivers.

25. Money, etc., due to defendant may be

attached before it is payable, if it is due

absolutely.

26. Trustee may be charged when conveyance

to him by defendant is void as against de.

fendant's creditors.

27. Provision for case of mutual demands be.

tween defendant and trustee.

23. Trustee not to he chargeable if he has paid

over, etc., before knowledge of the trustee

process.
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Section
29. Wages of wife or minor children of de-

fendant not liable to trustee process.

30. "Wlieu wages are attached, certain amount

to be exempt.

31. defendant may avoid certain costs by

making tender or oflfer of judgment, or by

suffering default.

32. Penalty for causing wages, which are ex-

empt from attachment, to be attached.

33. "When savings bank is charged as trustee,

the plaintiff may in certain cases be re-

quired to give bond.

34. Certain demands not attachable by trustee

process.

ADV'ZRSE CLAIMANTS OF GOODS, ETC., IN

HANDS OF TRUSTEE.

35. Proceedings when goods, etc., in hands of

trustee are claimed by third person.

36. Same subject.

37. Same subject.

3S. Proceedings when claimant holds assign-

ment from defendant only as securit}' for

a debt.

39. Assignment of future earnings not to be

valid against trustee process unless re-

corded.

PROCEEDINGS WHEN SUIT IS PENDING
AGAINST TRUSTEE.

40. Proceedings when an action brought by

the principal defendant against the alleged

trustee is pending.

41. If in such action judgment is rendered

against the defendant, he shall not be after-

wards adjudged a trustee.

42. Proceedings if he is adjudged a trustee

before judgment in such action.

43. when the claim against the trustee is

the subject of a set-off in a pending action.

JUDGMENT AND EXECUTION.

44. Sum for which trustee is chargeable need

not be specified in judgment.

45. If goods, etc., are not demanded of the

ti'ustee within thirty days after tinal judg-

ment, they may be attached again, or de-

fendant may recover them.

46. If not so attached, etc., trustee to deliver

them on demand by officer even after the

thirty days.

47. How demand shall be made on absent

trustee.

48. Judgment against trustee to protect him

from claim by defendant.

49. Discharge of trustee to be no bar to action

against him by defendant.

SCIRE FACIAS AGAINST TRUSTEE.

50. If trustee does not pay over, plaintiff may

have writ of scire facias against him.

61. Proceedings upon default of trustee on

scire facias.

52. Same subject.

53. Proceedings when trustee appears and

54. Scire facias not to be maintained after two

years from judgment in original suit, ex-

cept, etc.

DEATH OF PARTIES.

55. If trustee dies before judgment is satisfied,

his executor or administrator to be liable.

Section

5G. Proceedings when trustee dies before judg-

ment.

57. Same subject.

58. Same subject.

59. Proceedings when trustee dies after judg*

ment.

60. Same subject.

PROCEEDINGS -WHEN AN EXECUTOR OR ADMIN-

ISTRATOR IS CHARGED AS A TRUSTEE.

61. Service of execution when an executor or

administrator is adjudged a trustee.

62. Remedy on administration bond of execu-

tor or administrator who neglects to pay

amount for which he is charged as trustee.

PROCEEDINGS WHEN TRUSTEE HAS SPECIFIC

GOODS.

63. Proceedings when trustee is charged for

goods other than money.

64. Same subject.

65. Trustee not to be compelled to deliver

goods at time or place other than accord-

ing to his contract.

66. "\^'hen trustee holds goods as security,

plaintiff may tender the amount due, etc.

67. for other purpose than as security for

money, court may order, etc.

68. Disposal of goods received by officer under

two preceding sections.

69. Trustee not to be prevented from selling

goods held by him as security, etc.

70. Proceedings if trustee refuses or neglects

to deliver goods for which he is charged.

DISSOLUTION OF CHMENT ET TRUSTEE

71. Attachment by trustee process may be dis-

solved by bond given by adverse claimant,

etc.

72. After bond is filed, the trustee may deliver

the goods, etc.

COSTS.

73. Trustee who appears and answers to be

entitled to his costs.

74. If trustee is charged, his costs to be paid

out of effects in his hands, etc.

75. If he is discharged, his costs to be paid by

plaintiff.

76. Special provision for costs of trustee who

is out of state at time of sen-ice.

77. of trustee who does not dwell or have

place of business in the county.

78. Trustee who neglects to appe.ir to be

liable in certain cases for plaintifl'^s costs.

79. IIow such costs may be recovered.

50. Provision for case where several trustees

ai-e liable for plaintifTs costs.

51. Trustee defaulted i:i original suit to be

liable for costs on scire facias, except, etc,

82. Same subject.

53. Same subject.

54. Execution for costs against trustee.

85. Costs against several trustees.

86. in case of adverse claimant.

87. Plaintiff to recover no costs in certain

cases where wages are attached.

88. nor in any case in which the damages

recovered do not exceed ten dollars.
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"Wllat actions
may be cora-

raenced by
trustee process.
G. S. 142, §§ 1,

1870, 194.

16 Mass. 299.

3 Pick. 302.
15 Pick. 445.
13 Met. 471.
I Gray, 424.

II Allen, 357.

In what county
writ shall be
returnable
when action is

brought iu
supreme judi-
cial court or
superior court.
G. S. 142, § 4.

22 Pick. 250.

When action is

brought in
police court,
etc., trustee not
to be held to
answer out of
county where
he lives, ctr.

G. S. 142, § 7S.

1874, 271, § 9.

But writ raay
he served on
principal de-
fendant in
another county,
G. S. 142, § 77.

1878, 260, § 1.

Service of
trustee writs.
G. S. 142, § 5.

6 Mass. 60.

16 Mass. 473.

13 Met. 471.

8 Cush. 618.

Special pro-
vision for trus-

tee writs issued
from police
courts, etc.

1S78, 260, § 1.

Insertion of new
trustees in writ,
and n
on original
trustees.

G. S. 142, §

If, trustees are
discharged, suit

not to proceed,
unless, etc.

G. S. 142, § 7.

13 Met. 471.
6 Cush. 660.

COMMENCEMENT AND SERVICE OF PROCESS.

Section 1. All personal actious, except actions of replevin and
actions of tort for malicious prosecution, for slander either hy writing

or speaking, and for assault and battery; may be commenced by
trustee process, and any pei'son or corporation may be summoned as
trustee of the defendant therein ; but a person who is not a resident

of the commonwealth, or a corporation which is not established under
its laws, shall not be so summoned unless he or it has a usual place

of business in the commonwealth.
14 -Allen, 336. 99 Mass. 530. 106 Mass. 120. 121 Mass. 380.

Sect. "2. The writ shall be signed, sealed, bear teste, and be issued

like other original writs in civil actions ; it shall be in the form here-

tofiiic cstalilished, authorizing an attachment of the goods and estate

of the di'feiiihuit in his own hands and also in the hands of the trustee ;

iind it shall l)e subject to alteration as is provided in chapter one hun-
dred and sixty-one.

Sect. 3. When the action is brought in the supreme judicial court

or superior court, if all the persons named as trustees in the writ dwell
or have usual places of business in one county, the writ shall be re-

turnable in such county, otherwise it may be returnable in any county
in which either of them dwells or has his usual place of business,

without regard to the domicil of the other parties. 4 Cush. sss.

6 Cush. 560. 12 Cush. 284. 7 Gray, 282. 1 Allen, 286. 11 Allen, 357.'

. Sect. 4. No person shall be held to answer as a trustee in an action

before a trial justice, or before a police or district court, iu any other

county than that in which he dwells or has his usual place of business
;

and if a person summoned as trustee before such a justice or court is

out of the county at the time of the ser\'ice of the original writ on him,
aud does not return before the fiual judgment in the suit, he shall not

be chargeable as trustee. See c. 154, §§ 47, 58.

Sect. o. AVhen in an action before such a justice or court a person
is suiiimoned as trustee who is liable to be charged as such, and the
deffiiilaiit nsides in this coiiininiinetdtli but in a couuty other than
that in which the writ is returnable, tlie writ may run into any couiitv

for service on the defendant.

Sect. 6. On a trustee writ the attachment of the goods aud estate

of the defendant in his own hands and iiossessicm, if any, shall lie

made in the usual manner, and the writ sliall he further served on the

defendant and on each of the trustees in the maiiiier prescribed for the
service of an original summons without an attachment. 119 Mass. 142.

Sect. 7. No trustee writ issuing from a police, district, or muni-
cipal court shall be made returnable more than thirty days after its

date ; and when partners are summoned as trustees iu such a writ

from any of said courts or from a trial justice, service thereof on one
partner shall be sufficient, if the partnership is properly described in

the writ ; and the service of any such trustee writ on any party there-

in shall be sufficient in all cases, if made seven days at least before
the return day thereof.

Sect. 8. The plaiutiif may at any time insert the names of other

ti-ustees, and cause the writ to be served on them ; and after service

on a trustee the writ may be again served on him in like manner and
with the same effect as if it had not been previouslj' served. If service

is made on a trustee after service on the defendant, the writ shall be
again served on the defendant.

Sect. 9. If all the trustees are discharged, the plaintiff shall not

proceed in the suit against the defendant, unless there has been legal

service of the writ on him, or notice of the suit, or unless the defend-
ant actually appears and answers thereto. 5 Gray, soo. 119 Mass. 142.
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APPEARANCE AND ANSWER OF TRUSTEE.

Sect. 10. Every person summoued as tmstee iu the supreme judi- when trustee

first teu days of the return term of the writ, if the court sits so loug, eupremejudV-

or otherwise before the adjourumeut of tlie court, unless the court for siipe'ik"rcourt.

good cause shown allows further time therefor. 9" Mass. no. w. s. U2, §8.

Sect. 11. Such answer shall be sworn to by the trustee, and shall u Gray, 453.

disclose as plainly, full}', and particularly as practicable what goods, Form of answer

effects, or credits of the defendant, if any, were in his hands or pos- 4Cush. 267.
'

session at the time of the service of the writ upon him. 10 Alien, leo.

Sect. 12. The plaintiff may from time to time examine the sup- Trustee may
posed trustee upon written inteiTogatories filed in the clerk's office,

examln^d^on
The answers thereto shall be sworn to and filed in the clerk's office interrogatories,

within seven days after notice to the trustee or to his attorney of the ^j-fck^lei!/*'

filing of the interrogatories, unless the court otherwise orders. If -' P''-''^; '^'

answers are not so filed, the court may pass such order as the case scusiir'si's.

may require.

Sect. 13. If a person summoned as trustee before a trial justice. Answer of

or before a police, district, or municipal court, appears either in person before tria™'*''

or by attorney, and declares in writing that he had not in his hands or justice, or police

possession, at the time when the writ was served on him, any goods, nIciiMrcourt!"

effects, or credits of the defendant, and submits himself thereupon to *^- '^^ i'*^- §
"^•

examination upon his oath, and if the plaintiff declines to examine
liim, or if upon such examination his declaration appears to be true,

he shall be discharged.

Sect. 14. Every such declaration may be signed by attorney ; and game subject,

if the i^laintiff proceeds to examine the supposed trustee thereupon, '*' ^' ^*'' ^
""

lie shall propose interrogatories in writing, which shall be answered
in writing, and the answers signed and sworn to by the supposed
trustee.

Sect. 15. If a jierson summoned as trustee before such a court or Same subject,

justice admits that he has iu his hands anj' goods, effects, or credits ^' ''^ "'''"'
^
'^'

of the defendant, or wishes to refer that question to the court or
justice upon the facts, he may malce a written declaration on oath of
such facts as are material. The plaintiff may then examine him on
written interrogatories, the answers to which shall be sworn to, and
in eveiy case the declaration, interrogatories, and answers shall be
filed with the court or justice.

Sect. 16. Corporations summoned as trustees may appear and iiow corpora-

answer by their cashier, treasurer, secretary, or such other officer as anrw™."*
they shall appoint or as the court or justice shall require to attend for G. s. 142, § 10.

that purpose. The answer and examination on oath of such officers

or persons shall be received as the answer and examination pf the
corporation.

Sect. 17. The answers and statements sworn to by a trustee shall Answers of

be considered as true in deciding how far he is chargeable, but either liken alml'e'

party may allege and prove any facts, not stated nor denied by the ''• *• 1-12, § 11.

trustee, that may be material in deciding that question. 10 Cust. 104. icush. 314.

99 Mass. 311, 409, 550. 107 Mass. 116. Ill Mass. 154. 126 Mass. 535. 127 Mass. 13S. ^ C"*- ^^''•

Sect. 18. Anj' question of fact arising upon such additional allega- Trial of ques-

tions may be tried and determined by the court or justice, or may be a'r°i8hig on
'^

submitted to a jury in such manner as the court shall direct. G^q^Tio ^ 1-7

Sect. 19. When a person duly summoned as a trustee neglects to Default in case

apijear and answer to the suit as herein provided, he shall be defaulted °^ failure to11.11,, appear and
aufl adjudged a trustee. a. s. 142, § 13. answer.

Sect. 20. If a person summoned as trustee, or the executor or

administrator of such person, or an officer, agent, or other person Penalty for miso

who appears and answers for a corporation so summoued, knowingly trustee.
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O. S. 142, § 14.

8 Cuah. 199.

4 Allen, 391.

and wilfully answers falsely upon his examination on oath, he shall,

out of his owu goods and estate, pay to the iilaintiff in the trustee

l)iocess, or to his executor or administrator, the full amount due on
the judgment recovered thereiu, with interest, to be recovered in an
action of tort.

by the ordinary
process.
*i. S. 142, § 21.

6 Pick. 28, 178.

4 C'ush. 314.

Liability of
txecutors and
administrators
to be summoned
as trustees.

of assignees of
insolvent es-

tates.

G. S. 142, § 23.

Money, etc.. due
to defendant
may be attached
before it is pay-
able, it it is due
absolutely.
G. S. 142, § 24.

ant's creditors.

Provision for

case of mutual
demands be
tweeniiefendant
and trustee.

U. S. 142, §§ 26,

16 Mass. 473.

S Met. 266.

12 Met. 567.

7 Gray, 153.

122 Mass. 296.

Trustee not to

be chargeable if

be has paid
over, etc., before
knowledge of
the trustee
process.
G. S. 142, § 28.

3 Met. 301.

5 Cush. 544.

4 Allen, 485.

98 Mass. 142.

Wages of wife
or minor chil-

dren of defend-
ant not liable to
trustee process.

"WTaen wages
are attached,
certain amount
to be exempt.
G. S. 142, § 29.

WHAT MAT BE ATTACHED BY TRUSTEE PROCESS.

Sect. 21. When a person who is summoned as trustee has goods,

effects, or credits of the defendant intrusted or deposited in his hands
or possession, such goods, effects, and credits shall be thereby
attached and held to respond to the final judgment in the suit, in like

manner as goods or estate attached Ijy the ordinary process, except
as hereinafter provided. 7 Cush. 4S7. 6 Alien, 572. 104 Mass. 164. 122 Mass. 296.

.Sect. 22. Debts, legacies, goods, effects, or credits due from or

in the hands of an executor or administrator as such may be attached

in his hands by trustee process. G. s. 142, § 22. 19 pick. 354. 20 Pick. 563.

3 Met. 507. 10 Met. 459. 2 Cush. 111. 7 Cush. 406. 2 Gray, 251. 6 Allen, 397. 104 Mass. 275.

Sect. 23. A dividend on an estate of an insolvent debtor, if it is

not upon a claim for wages which would not have been attachable in

the hands of the original debtor, may, after such dividend has been
declared, be so attached in the hands of the assignee. ecusb. 55s.

Sect. 24. Funds, credits, or dividends due from or in the hands
of receivers appointed by a court may be so attached after an order

has been made for their distribution.

Sect. 25. Any money or other thing due to the defendant may lie

attached as herein mentioned before it has become payalile, if it is

due absolutely and without any contingency ; but the trustee shall not

lie compelled to pay or deliver it before the time appointed by the

contract. 14 Pick. 8I. 99 Mass. 550.

Sect. 26. If a person summoned as trustee has in his possession

goods, effects, or credits of the defendant, which he holds by a con-

veyance or title that is void as to the creditors of the defendant, he

maj' be adjudged a trustee, although the defendant could not have
maintained an action therefor against him. G. s. 142, § 25.

Sect. 27. Eveiy trustee shall be allowed to retain or deduct out

of the goods, effects, and credits in his hands all demands against the

defendant of which he could have availed himself if he had not been
summoned as a trustee, whether by way of set-off on a trial, or by the

set-off of judgments or executions between himself and the defendant

;

and he shall be liable for the balance only, after all mutual demands
between him and the defendant are adjusted ; but in such demands
there shall not be included on either side tiny claim for unliquidated

damages for wrongs or injuries.

Sect. 28. If after the service of process on the trustee, but before

he has knowledge thereof, he in goocl faith makes any payment, or by
reason of the goods, effects, or credits in his hands becomes liable

to a third person, or delivers such goods, effects, or credits to the

defendant or to any other person entitled thereto, he shall be allowed

therefor in the same manner as if the payment or deliveiy had been
made, or the liability had been incurred, before the service of the writ.

Sect. 29. No person shall be adjudged a trustee by reason of any
money or credits which are due for the wages of the personal labor or

services of the wife or minor children of the defendant. ises, 95.

Sect. 30. When wages for the personal labor and services of a

defendant are attached for a debt or demand other than for necessaries

furnished to him or to his family, there shall be reserved in the hands

of the trustee a sum not exceeding twenty dollars, which shall be

exempt from such attachment ; and when such wages are attached on
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n demand for such necessaries, there shall be so reserved a sum not
exceeding ten dollars. 5 Alien, 210.

. 6 Alien, 672. 7 Alien, 264. 9Allen, loe.

Sect. 31. "When wages for personal labor or services are attached,

the defendant may at any time before the entry of the writ tender to

the plaintiff or to his attorney the whole amount due and recoverable

iu the action, witli the fees of the officer for serving the writ. When
such tender is made, no costs, otlier than such fees of the officer,

shall be recovered by tlie plaintiff ; and wlien the defendant is de-

faulted without an appearance, or when he files on the return daj' of

the writ an offer of judgment in accordance with section sixty-fi'\-e

of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven, and the plaintiff accepts sucli

offer or fails to secure more tlian tlie amount tliereof and of the interest

thereon from its date, no costs shall be recovered by the plaintiff

other tlian such officer's fees and the fees of tlie clerk.

Sect. 32. "Whoever wilfully causes, or aids and abets in causing,

wages for personal services, which are exempt from attachment, to

be attached by tlie trustee process for the purpose of unlawfully hin-

dering or delaying tlie payment of sucli wages to the person to whona
they lielong, shall, on complaint of tlie person injured thereby, or of

the guardian or other person having the lawful custodj' of anj- such
person who is incompetent to act, be punished by fine not exceed-

ing fifty dollars, to be paid to the person so injured.

Sect. 33. When a savings bank or an institution for savings is

charged as trustee, and in the opinion of the court there arises upon
tiie answer a doubt as to the identity of the defendant, the court may
iu its discretion require the plaintiff to give l)ond, with surety or sureties

to be approved by the court, and conditioned to save such bank or

institution harmless from any loss or damage arising out of a payment
bj' it pursuant to the order of the court.

Sect. 34. No person sluill be adjudged a trustee in either of tlie

cases following : namely,—
First, By reason of having drawn, accepted, made, or indorsed a

negotiable bill, draft, note, or other security whieli is payable on time

and not overdue
;

Second, By reason of any money or other thing received or col-

lected by him as a sheriff or other officer by force of an execution or

other legal process iu favor of the defendant in the trustee process,

altliougli the same has been previously demanded of him bj' the de-

fendant
;

Third, By reason of any money in his hands as a public officer, and
for which he is accountable to the defendant merely as such officer

;

Fourth, By reason of any money or otlier thing due from him to

the defendant, unless it is at the time of the service of the writ ou him
due absolutely and without depending on any eontingency ; nor.

Fifth, By reason of adel)t due from him on a judgment, so long as

he is liable to an execution thereon. 124 Mass. os.

1S7S, 260, § 3.

14 Gray, 4S7.

When wages
are attached,
defendant may
avoid certain
costs by making
tender or offer
of judgment, or
hy Buffering
default.
1878, 260, §§ i, 5.

Penalty for
causing wages,
which are ex-
empt from
attachment, to
be attached.
1S78, 260, § 2.

"When savings
bank is charged
as trustee, the
plaintiff may in

certain cases be
required to give
bond.
G. S. 142, § 30.

Certain de-
mands not
attachable by
trustee process,
(i. S. 142, § 31.

I Mass. 471.

II Mass. 483.

16 Mass. 341.

3 Pick. 65.

6 IMck. 120.

20 Pick. 132.

6 Cush. 264, 558.

7 Cush. 267.

13 Grav, 200.

14 Grav, 220.

15 Grav. 532.

115 Mas
117 Mas
661.

adverse claimants of CiOODS, ETC.. IN HANDS OF TRUSTEE.

Sect. 3.5. If it appears that any goods, effects, or credits in the

hands of a supposed trustee are claimed l)y another person Ijy force of

an assignment from the defendant or otherwise, the court or justice

shall permit such claimant to appear and maintain his right. If he
does not voluuttirily ai)pear, notice fortliat i)urpose may l)e issued and
served on him in such manner as the court or justice shall direct.

11 Gray, 225. 6 Allen, 582. Ill Mass. 506, 532. 118 Mass. 406. 125 Mass. 475. 127 Mass. 34.

Sect. 36. If such claimant appears, he may be admitted as a party

to the suit so far as respects his title to the goods, effects, or credits

in question, and may allege and prove any facts not stated nor denied

Proceedings
when goods,
etc., in hands of
trustee are
claimed by
third person.
G. S. 142, § 15.

10 ilet. 18(].

5 Gray, 50.
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ProceedinffB
when goods,
etc., in h.ind8
of trustee are
claimed by
third person.

when claimant
holds assign-
ment from de-
fendant only as
security for a
debt.
1865, 43. § 1.

123 Mass. 283.

Assignment of
future earnings
not to be valid

against trustee

recorded.
1SG5, 43, §5 2, 3.

102 Mass. 233,
235.

110 Mass. 204.

115 Mass. 165.

120 Mass. 94.

121 Mass. 16T,

by the suppcsed trustee ; and such allegations shall lie tried and de-

termined in the manner provided in section eighteen.

Sect. 37. Upon the trial of a question arising upon such addi-

tional allegations, any part of the testimony may be gi\en by depo-
sitions taken and reduced to writing in the usual form and filed in the
case, or orally, as the court shall direct. G. s. 142, § 17.

Sect. 38. If it appears that the claimant holds a valid assignment
from the principal defendant, and that such assignment is held only as

security for a debt, the court shall, upon the request of the plaintiff,

proceed to ascertain and determine the amount due upon such debt at

the time of the service of process upon tlie trustee ; and the excess in

the hands of such trustee, above the amount so found due, shall be
subject to be held by the trustee process in the same manner and with
the same effect as if no such assignment existed ;

— or the court may
proceed in the case in the manner provided by sections eighty, eighty-

two, and eiiihty-tlncc of cliapterone hundred and sixtj'-one in relation

to the attachment of persontil i)roperty that is subject to mortgage.
Sect. 39. No assignment of future earnings shall be valid against

a trustee process, unless, before the service of such process upon the

alleged trustee, the assignment has been recorded in the office of the

clerk of the city or town where the assignor resides at the time of

such record ; and the provisions of section four of chapter one hundred
and ninety-two shall apply to such assignments. Sucli record shall

not affect the rights or liability of the person or corporation from
whom such earnings are due, otherwise than as is provided in this

section. 123 Mass. 353. 124 Mass. 162. 126 Mass. 117.

Proceedings
when an action
brought liy the
principnl de-
fendant against
the alleged trus-

tee is pending.
a. S. 142, §§ 18,

19.

If in sucli action
judgment is ren-
dered against
the defendant,
he shall not be
afterwards
adjudged
a trustee.

Proceedings if

he is adjudged
a trustee before
judgment in

such action.

G. S. 142, § 20.

119 Mass. 163.

when tlie

claim against
the truBte "

subject of a set-

off in a pending
action.
1865, 155.

the

PROCEEDINGS WHEN SUIT IS PENDING AGAINST TRUSTEE.

Sect. 40. If, during the pendency of an action, the defendant is

summoned as the trustee of the plaintiff, such action may nevertheless

proceed so far as to ascertain, by a verdict, award, or otherwise, what
sum is due from the defendant, and it shall not be delayed on account
of the trustee process, unless the court for good cause shown sees fit

to continue it for judgment until the termination of the trustee suit, or

imtil the attachment therein is dissolved by the discharge of the trustee,

by the satisfaction of the judgment, or otherwise. The court may, on
application of the plaintiff in the trustee process, so continue such
pending action on such terms as it deems just and reasonable.

Sect. 41. If the action is not so continued, and judgment is ren-

dered against the defendant, he shall not afterwards, so long as he is

liable to an execution on such judgment, be adjudged a trustee on
acconnt of the demand so recovered against him. g. s. 142, § 19.

Sect. 42. If, liefore final judgment is rendered in such pending
action, the defendant therein is adjudged a trustee in the trustee suit,

and pays thereon the money demanded in the pending action or any
part thereof, such fact shall be stated on the record of such action,

and judgment therein shall be rendered for the costs due to the [ilaintiff

and for such part of the delit or damages as remains due and un|)aid.

Sect. 43. If, during the pendency of an action, the plaintiff is

summoned as trustee of the defendant on account of a demand which
is filed in set-off in such action, such pending action shall be subject

to all the provisions of the three preceding sections in the same man-
ner and to the same effect as if it was an action brought upon such
demand in set-off by the defendant against the plaintiff.

Sum for which JUDGMENT AND E.XECUTION.

chargeable need Sect. 44. "When a pei'sou is adjudged a trustee, it sliall not be

fniiidgmlm""^''
neccssary to specify in the judgment the sum for which he is chargeable.

G.' S. 142, § 32.
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Sect. 45. If, after a person has been adjudged a trustee, the goods, if goods, etc.,

effects, and credits in his hands are not demanded of liim by force of manded of the

the execution within tliirty daj's after final judgment, they shall be trastee within

liable to another attachment, whether made before or after the judg- final .iiitl^ment,

ment, in lilie manner as if the prior attachment had not been made ; ''?f*',™'Y
'"'.„

^ 1 ' attached a^ain,

or if there is no such second attachment, the defendant may recover or defendant

them in like manner as if they had not been attached. 6 Gray, 241. Ihem'."™^"

Sect. 46. If no such second attachment is made of the same gs. 142, §§33,

goods, effects, and credits, and no action is brought therefor by the
if not so at-

tlefendaut, and if they are not paid or delivered to the defendant tached, etc.,

liefore they are demanded of the trustee by the officer, the trustee nvcr them oii

shall be liable to pay and deliver the same, when so demanded, al- deinand hy

though it should be after the expiration of said thirty days. the thirty days.

Sect. 47. If the trustee cannot be found in the commonwealth by ^Grayflii.^^'
the officer to whom the execution is committed for service, a copy of now demand

the execution may be left at his dwelling-house or last and usual
on^atgen"'"'^

place of abode, with a notice to him indorsed thereon and signed by trustee,

the officer, signifying that he is required to pay and deliver, towards ^'
'
^*'' ^

^^'

satisfying the execution, the goods, effects, and credits for which he
is lialile ; and this shall be a sufficient demand for all the purposes ex-

pressed in the two preceding sections.

Sect. 48. The judgment against a trustee shall acquit and dis-

or accounted for by the trustee by force of such judgment.

7 Gray, 269, 505. fAllen, 286. 99 Mass. 530. 105 JJass. 340.

13 Gray, 51. 2 Allen, 123. 100 Mass. 453. Ill Mass. 213.

Sect. 49. If a person summoned as trustee is discharged, the Discharge of

judgment shall be no bar to an action brought against him by the bar to action

defendant for the same demand. g. s. 142, § ss.
ag.ainst him by

scire eacias against trustee.

Sect. 50. If a person who is adjudged a trustee does not pay if trustee does

over to the officer, upon demand, goods, effects, or credits sufficient piainti^may
to satisfy the execution, and if the execution is not otherwise satisfied, have writ of

the plaintiff may sue out from the court in which the judgment was against h?m.

rendered a writ of scire facias against all or a separate writ against
f-

'^^ ^*'^' §§ ^^'

each of the trustees, to show cause why judgment and execution should i87s, 260, § 6.

not be awarded against them or him and their or his own goods and \l \\lll\ ^f_
estate for the sum remaining unsatisfied on the judgment against the 21 Pick. iiw.

defendant. Such writ may be issued by the court or justice by which 9 cUsij.' -^m.

the judgment was rendered, althouarh the amount of the debt and costs i-„-\''^'°'
**^-

1 . ,,..,.. i. 1 • 99 Mass. 5.30.

therein exceeds the jurisdiction of such court or justice. 122 Mass. w.

Sect. 51. If a trustee, who has been duly served with the scire Proceedings

facias, neglects to appear and answer, he shall be defaulted ; and if
l'ru°8tee'on"scire

be was not examined in the original suit, judgment shall be rendered facias.

against hun upon such default for the whole sum remaining unsatisfied '
'^^ "

on the judgment against the defendant.
Sect. 52. If a trustee, who is defaulted on the scire facias, has Same subject,

been examined in the original suit, judgment in tlie scire facias shall *^' ^" ^'^''^'
^
*'

be rendered upon the facts stated in that examination, or proved in

the trial had thereon, for any part remaining in his hands of the goods,

effects, or credits for which he was originally chargeable as a trustee,

or for so much thereof as then remains unsatisfied on the judgment
against the defendant.

Sect. 53. If the trustee appears and answers to the scire facias, Proceedings
I trustee

.. .
irs and

to be examined in the same manner as he mistht have been examined answers on

and if he had not been examined in the original suit, he shall be liable appears
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Bcirc facias.

G. S. 142, §§ 32,

42.

1 Met. 426.

4 Cu8h. 431.

10 Gray, 164,

371.

9 Allen, 90.

Ill Mass. 154.

116 Mass. 299.

Scire facias not
to be maintained
after two years
from iud^ment
in original suit,

except, etc.

G. .S. 142, § 43.

4 Gray, 343.

in that suit ; aud if he had been examined in the original suit, the

court may require or permit him to be examined anew in the suit on
the scire facias. In either case he shall be permitted to answer and
prove any matter that may l)e necessaiy or proper for his defence in the

suit on the scire facias. Upon the whole matter appearing upon such
examination and trial, the court shall render such judgment as law
and justice require, but in all cases of judgment against a trustee on
scire facias the sum for which he is chargeable shall be expressed in

the judgment.
Sect. 54. No writ of scire facias shall be maintained against a

person adjudged a trustee, unless it is served upon him within two
years after the rendition of judgment in the original suit ; except that

if the money or other thing is not payable when the judgment is ren-

dered, said writ may be maintained if served within one year after

such money or other thing becomes so payable.

If trustee dies
before judg-
ment is satisfied,

his executor or
administriitor to
be liable.

G. S. 142, § 44.

Proceedings
when trustee
dies before
judgment.
G. S. 142, 45.

Same subject.

G. S. 142, § 46.

Same subject.
G. S. 142, § 47,

Proceedings
when trustee
dies after
judgment.
G. S. 142, § 48.

DEATH OF PARTIES.

Sect. 55. If a person summoned as trustee in his own right dies

before the judgment recovered by the plaintiff is fully satisfied, the

goods, effects, and credits in his hands at the time of the attachment
shall remain bound thereby, and his executors or administrators shall

be liable therefor in like manner as if the writ had lieen originallj'

served on them.
Sect. 5G. If a person so summoned dies before judgment in the

original suit, his executor or administrator mny appear voluntarily, or

may be cited to appear, as in other cases. The further proceedings
shall then be conducted in the same manner as if the executor or

administrator had been originally summoned as a trustee, except that

the examination of the deceased, if any has been filed, shall have the

same effect as if he was living.

Sect. 57. If the executor or administrator does not appear, the

plaintiff, instead of suggesting the death of the trustee, maj' take

judgment against him liy default or otherwise as if he was living, and
the executor or administrator shall pay on the execution the amount
which the deceased would have been liable to pay to the defendant,
and the executor or administrator shall lie thereby discharged for the

amount so paid, in like manner as if he had been himself adjudged a
trustee.

Sect. 58. If, in the case last mentioned, the executor or admin-
istrator does not voluntarily pay the amount in his hands, the plaintiff

may proceed against him by a writ of scire facias as if the judgment
in the first suit had been against him as trustee.

Sect. 59. If a person summoned as trustee dies after judgment
in the original action, his executor or administrator ma}' pay on the

execution the amount which the deceased would have been liable to

pay if living, and he shall be discharged from all further demands on
account thereof in the manner before mentioned. If he refuses to

make such payment, the plaintiff may proceed against him by a writ

of scire facias in the manner provided in the |)receding section.

Sect. 60. If a person, against whom as trustee execution issues,

is not living at the expiration of thirty days after final judgment in

the trustee suit, a demand for the purpose of holding the attachment
may be made upon the executor or administrator of such deceased
person at any time within thirty days after his appointment, and
shall have the same effect as if made within thuty days after the judg-

ment.
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PROCEEDINGS WHEN AN EXECUTOR OR ADMINISTRATOR IS CHARGED AS

A TRUSTEE.

Sect. G1. When an executor or administrator is adjudged a trus- Semceof exe-

tee by reason of goods, effects, or credits in liis bauds or posses- executor or°
*°

siou merely as sucli executor or administrator, wlietlier in a suit adramisu-ator is

originally commenced against him as trustee or against the deceased Sstel?

testator or intestate, and whether the iudgment is in the original suit '^- ^- ^'*-' 5 ^o.

or on a writ of scire facias, the execution shall not be served on his

own goods or estate nor on his person, but he shall be liable for the

amount in his hands in like manner and to the same extent only as

he would have been liable to the defendant if there had been no
trustee process.

Sect. 62. If, after final judgment against an executor or admin- Remedy on

istrator for a certain sum due from him as trustee, he neglects to pay bondo'f'ex'"°"

the same, the original plaintiff in the trustee process shall have the oradn

same remedy for recovering the amount, either upon a suggestion of pay amount for

waste or by a suit on the administration bond, as the defendant in
"haraedas'*

the trustee process would have had upon a judgment recovered by trustee.

himself for the same demand agaiust the executor or administrator. '

'^^ ^''"'
^
^^"

proceedings when TRUSTEE H.\S SPECIFIC GOODS.

Sect. 63. When a person is charged as trustee by reason of goods Proceedings

or chattels other than money, which he holds or is bound to deli\er to charged'iw'^
'°

the defendant, he shall deliver the same, or so much thereof as may goods other

be necessary, to the officer who holds the executiou ; and the goods G.^s.'ui'.Yss-

shall be sold by the officer and the proceeds aiiplied and accounted for ?„9™>' ^^?;,.„,,,, , .. 104 Mass. 164.

Ill the same manner as it they had been taken on an execution in com-
mon form.

Sect. 64:. The value of any goods so delivered shall be ascertained Same subject.

and fixed, as between the trustee and defendant, in like manner and *^' "^^ ^'^'' ^
*^'

upon the same principles as if they had 1ieeu delivered to the defend-

ant. Upon the application of either party the court or justice may,
pending the original suit or upon the scire facias, determine the value,

and make any other order in relation to such goods and to the deliv-

er}' thereof that may be necessary or proper to protect the rights of

the trustee and of the defendant.

Sect. 65. When a person summoned as trustee is bound Ijy con- Trustee not to

tract to deliver specific goods to the defendant at a certain time and
Jjeiive'r goods at

place within the commonwealth, he shall not be compelled Iw reason time or place

of the trustee iirocess to deliver them at any other time or place ; and according to his-

he may, notwithstanding such process, tender or deliver them to the ^""'^j^j
5 64

person entitled under the contract at the time and place thereiu men- 6 iiass. eo.

tioued, unless he has been previously adjudged a trustee on account 104 Sass^^ies.

thereof.

Sect. 66. When it appears that such goods in the hands of a per- wiien trustee

son summoned as trustee are mortgaged or pledged, or in any way
B°curifv'°piarn

liable for the payment of a debt to the person so summoned, the tiff may tender

attaching creditor may be allowed, under an order of the court or •

J''"™"'"
""'

justice for that purpose, to pay or tender the amount due to the trustee,
f- f\}*-'Si'^'

who shall thereupon deliver the goods in the manner before provided
to the officer who holds the execution.

Sect. 67. If the goods in such case are held for any purpose other for other pur

than to secure the payment of money, and if the contract, condition, security "oT

or other thing to be performed is such that it can lie performed by the
™°°'''',.'(ie°."e'tc

attaching creditor without damage to the other parties, the court or g. s. 142, §
06.'

justice maj' make an order for the performance thereof by him. Upon
such performance, or upon a tender, the trustee shall deliver the goods
in the manner before provided to the officer who holds the executiou.
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Disposal of
goods received

by officer under
two preceding
Bections.

G. S. 142, § 57.

Trustee not to

be prevented
from selling

goods held by
him as security,

G. S. 142, § 58.

Proceedings if

trustee refuses
or neglects to
deliver goods
for which he is

charged.
G. S. 142, § 59.

Sect. G8. All goods received by the officer under tlie two preced-

ing sections shall be sold and disposed of in the same manner as if

they had been taken on an execution in common form, except that

from the proceeds of the sale the officer shall repay to the attacliing

creditor the amount paid by him to the trustee for the redemption of

the goods, with interest thereon, or shall iiKU'iunify the creditor for any
other act or thing by him done or performed pursuant to the order of

the court for the redemption of the goods.

Sect. 69. Nothing contained in the preceding sections shall pre-

vent the trustee from selling the goods in his hands for the payment
of the demand for which thej' are mortgaged, pledged, or otherwise

liable, at any time before the amount due to him is paid or tendered

as before mentioned, if such sale would be authorized as between
him and the defendant.

Sect. 70. If a trustee refuses or neglects to deliver any goods in

liis liands when thereunto lawfuUj' required by the otHeer who serves

the execution, he shall, after deducting the amount of any lien he has
on such goods, be liable to the plaintiff in the action for the value

thereof, to be recovered as money is recovered when not paid on a

first execution pursuant to a judgment against a trustee.

Attachment by
trustee process
may be dis-

solved by bond
given by adverse
claimant, etc.

1877, 97, §§ 1, 2.

After bond is

filed, the trustee
may deliver the

DISSOLUTION OF ATTACH.MENT BY TRUSTEE PROCESS.

Sect. 71. Any person having an interest by assignment or other-

wise in money or credits attached bj' trustee process in an action

against another may at any time before final judgment dissolve such
attachment or any part tiiereof by gi^ing• bond, in a sum not exceed-

ing the damages demanded, with sufficient sureties to be approved
ill writing by the plaintiff or his attorney or by a master in chancery,

or by a justice or commissioner named in section one Imndred and
twenty-two of chapter one hundred and sixty-one, when the attach-

ment is made within the jurisdiction of such justice or commissioner,
and with condition to pay to the plaintiff within thirty da^'s after final

judgment, or after a special judgment entered in accordance with

the provisions of section twenty-three of chapter one hundred and
seventy-one, the sum for which the trustee may be charged, not ex-

ceeding the value of the property in his hands, or so much thereof

as will satisfy tiie amount that may be recovered bj' the plaintiff. If

there are several trustees, such bonds may be made to apply to one
or more. The provisions of sections one hundred and twenty-six

and one hundred and twentj'-seven of chapter one hiunlred and sixty-

one, relative to notice, hearing, fees, and the filing of the bond, shall

apply to bonds given under this section.

Sect. 72. After the filing of such l)ond the trustee may deliver to

the person by whom or in whose behalf as principal the bond was
given the money or other thing in his hands, or that part thereof to

which the l)ond applies, and shall not after such delivery be liable

to the plaintiff therefor, nor shall any execution therefor issue against

him. No action on such bond shall be commenced after the expira-

tion of six years from the date thereof.

Trustee who
jippears and
answers to be
entitled to his

costs.

G. S. 142, §§ 60,

ig'pick. SM.
12 Met. 397.

15 Gray, 70.

6 Allen, 1S3.

Sect. 7.3. If a person summoned as a trustee in the supreme ju-

dicial court or superior court appears and answers pursuant to the

provisions of this chapter, he shall be allowed his costs for travel and
term fees, and such further sum for counsel fees and other necessary

expenses as the court may deem reasonable. Before a trial justice, or

in a police, district, or inunieiiial court, such person shall be allowed

his legal costs as fixed by section thirty-one of chapter one hundred
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aud ninety-eight. But if a trial lias been had between the plaintiff lo Alien, leo.

and the alleged trustee upon any issue of fact, the court may award in^'Ss^'gi?'''
costs to either party as justice and equity may require. 12s Maes. 20. 123 Mass. 319.

Sect. 74. If a person so summoned is adjudged a trustee, his if trustee is

costs and charges shall 1k> deducted aud retained out of the goods, costlto'be'paid

effects, and credits in his hands, and he shall be chargeable for the o>it of effects in

balance only to be paid on the execution. If such goods, effects, and g. s. 142,'§ 01'.

credits are not of sufficient value to discharge the costs taxed in his nora'l'
j^''

favor, he shall ha\-e judgment and execution against the plaintiff for

the balance of such costs, after deducting the sum disclosed, in the

same manner as if he had been discharged.

Sect. 75. If a person so summoned is discharged for any cause, ifheisdis-

his costs and charges shall be paid by the plaintiff, and he shall have cost^to be'paid

judgment and execution therefor. g. s. 142, § 62. scush. 341. by plaintiff.

Sect. 7G. If a person so summoned is out of the commonwealth Special pro-

at the time of the service of the original writ on him, and appears ™lra8ieewho'
and answers at the first term after his return, he shall be allowed for is out of state

his costs and charges in the same manner as if he had appeared at service,

the term when the action was entered. ^' ^- ^*^' § *'•

Sect. 77. If a person so summoned does not dwell or have a of trustee who

usual place of business in the county in which the writ is returnable, or ifave place of

he shall in all cases be allowed his costs and charges, which shall be ijusinoss in the

letained or recovered as before provided, whether he appears at the g. s. 142, § w.

first or at any other term, aud whether in the original suit or upon a
scire facias against him.

Sect. 78. If a person so summoned, who dwells or has his usual 'I'rustce who

place of business in the county in which the writ is returnable, neg- jlc.^/tu'bj^mbie

lects, without any reason which the court deems sufficient, to appear j"
certain taees

and answer within the time herein provided, he shall be liable, if the costs.

plaintiff recovers judgment in the suit and his costs are not otherwise '* ''^ ^'-' ^
®'''

recovered and received liy him, for all costs for the jilaintiff's travel I

and term fees, until he appears.

Sect. 79. If a person so summoned does not pay the amount now such costs

when demanded by the officer who ser\-es the execution, the officer I'l'.'vc-ivd."

shall state the fact in his return ; and if it also appears liy the return ^'- ^- 1^-- 5 m.

that the costs have not been paid, the court shall award a new exe-

cution against him for the costs.

Sect. 80. If there are several persons summoned as trustees and I'rovieion for

liable for costs under the provisions of the tw(.> preceding sections, ecveraUniBtccs

the second execution shall be awarded against them jointly ; and if "'''^.''''We for

either pays more than his proportion, the others shall be bound to g!"s. 142!
§™7.''

contribute equally to indemnify him for the excess.

Sect. 81. If a person summoned as trustee, wlio dwells or has Trustee dc

his usual jilace of business in the county in which the writ is return- n'."isuit'to b'c°'

aVile, is defaulted in the original suit, and a writ of scire facias issues liable for co.sts

against him, he shall be liable for all costs on the scire fticias, to be except, etc.

paid out of his own goods and estate, whether he is finally adjudged t*- s. 142, §
es.

a trustee or not, except as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 82. If it appears that the person so defaulted had in his Same subject,

hands goods, effects, or credits liable to the attachment, and that he **' ^' ''''"' ^
^^'

has paid aud delivered the whole amount thereof on tiie execution
issued on the original judgment, he shall not be liable for costs on the

scire facias, nor shall he be entitled to recover costs.

Sect. 8.3. If the person so defaulted was prevented fitun appear- Same subject,

ing in the original suit by his absence from the comniouwealth, or l.iy
** ®- 1''^'

§
'"•

any other cause which the court deems sufficient, he shall not lie liable

for costs on the scire facias, but the court may, if it appears reason-
able, allow him his costs, to be retained or recovered in like manner
as if he had appeared in the original suit. ^
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Execution for

coets ngainBt
trustee.

G. S. 142, § 71.

CostB against
several trustees.

G. S. 142, § 72.

Plaintiff to re-

oover no costs
in certain cases
where wages
are attacbed.
G. S. 142, § 74.

nor in any case
in which the
damages recov-
ered do not ex-
ceed ten dollars.

1881, 216.

Sect. 84. If a person summoned as trustee is held liable to pay
from his own estate the costs on the scire facias as before provided,

and if he is at the same time liable for the plaintift*s costs in the

original suit, one executiou shall be issued against him for both sums.

Sect. Sij. AVhen there are several trustees liable to the writ of

scire facias, if the plaintiff, without reasons which the court deems
sufficient, sues out two or more writs when he might have joined all

the trustees in one writ, he shall recover no more (-(.tsls than if he had
sued out only one writ, and the court may apportitm the costs equally

and proportionately among all the trustees liable therefor.

Sect. 8G. When an adverse claimant is admitted as a party, the

court may award costs between him and the attaching creditor and the

supposed trustee, or any of them, as justice and equity may require.

Sect. 87. If the wages for the personal labor and services of a

person are attached by the trustee process on a claim other than for

necessaries, and the plaintiff does not recover a sum amounting to five

dollars as debt, he shall recover no costs of suit.

Sect. 88. In any action brought under the trustee process in which

the damages assessed do not exceed in amount the sum of ten dol-

lars, exclusive of all costs which have accrued in any former action,

the plaintiff shall recover no costs ; but this section shall not apply

to any action brought upon a cause of action which existed on the

first day of July in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-one.

CHAPTER 184.

OF THE REPLEVIN OF PROPEKTY.

replevin op beasts distrained.

Section

1. Person whose beasts are distrained or im-

pounded raay have writ of replevin.

2. Proceedings in such case.

3. "Writ not to be served unless plaintiff gives

bond.

4. Appraisement of property replevied.

5. Duties of officer relative to return of

writ, etc.

6. Form of judgment, if for defendant.

7. Effect of such judgment.

8. Form of judgment, if for plaintiff.

9. Action raay in certain cases be removed

to superior court.

REPLEVIN OF OTHER PROPERTY.

10. Goods unlawfully taken, attached, etc.,

may be replevied.

11. Form of writ, etc.

12. Bond to be given by plaintiff before writ

is ser^-ed.

13. Form of judgment, if for defendant.

14. Damages to be assessed at rate of twelve
* per cent a year in certain cases.

Section

15. Disposal of sums recovered by an officer

in case of replevin of goods attached or

taken on execution by hira.

16. Same subject.

17. Form of judgment, if for plaintiff.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

IS. How sureties on replevin bond may be

approved.

19. Proceedings when such sureties are to be

approved by master.

20. Fees of master.

21. Action not to be dismissed for certain

defects in bond.

22. Limitation of actions against sureties on

replevin bonds.

23. How damages shall be assessed in re-

plevin.

24. Proceedings in case of judgment for re-

turn of goods that have been attached or

taken on execution.

25. "When writ of reprisal shall be issued.

26. Form of writs of return and reprisal.

27. Foregoing provisions not to iireclude cer-

tain other remedies.

REPLEVIN OF BEASTS DISTRAINED.

Person whose SECTION 1. A persou whose hoasts are distrained or impoimded in

(S-aiued or <^>i'<^l^'i' to recover a penalty or forfeitun' supposed to have l)eeu incurred

impounded may ]iy their going at UiTge, or to o])taiii satisfaction for damages alleged

repfevin!^

"^
to have been'done by them, may maintain a writ of replevin for such

?;,^v^'*c'o^^* beasts in the same form substantially as heretofore established and

7Cu8h. 355. used in such cases.
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Sect. 2. The writ shall be sued out, served, and returned, and Proceedings in

the cause shall be heard and determined, in lilie manner as is pro- g.'^s.7«,'§2.
vided for otlier civil actions, in all particulars iu which a different

course is not [)rescribed.

Sect. 3. The writ shall not be served unless the plaintiff or some writ not to be

one in his behalf executes and delivers to the oflBcer a bond to the
^'JSnfj^'i^.^*

defendant, with sufficient sureties to be approved by the officer, iu a bond.

penalty of double the value of the beasts to be replevied, and with con- wb Mass.' 122.

dition to prosecute the replevin to final judgment and to pay such
damages and costs as the defendant shall reco-\-er against the plain-

tiff, and also to return the beasts in case such shall be the final

judgment.
Sect. 4. The writ shall require that the bond shall be given in Appraisement

double the value of the beasts to be replevied, but shall not express °L'J™P^J'^

.

the sum or amount for which it shall be given. When the parties do G. s. 143,'§4.

not agree as to the value of the Ijeasts, such value shall be ascertained
by three disinterested and discreet persons appointed and sworn by
the officer, and the penalty of the bond shall be double the value as-

certained b}' such persons or by anj' two of them.
Sect. 5. The officer shall return such bond with the writ, to be left Duties of offieet

for the use of the defendant with the justice or court to which the relurnof°writ
writ is returnable ; and he shall include in his return, indorsed on <!tc.^

the writ, a certificate of the appointment of the three appraisers, of 12 Met. oil.

'

the appraisement, and of the expenses thereof. '" ^^^'- ^le.

Sect. 6. If it appears upon the nonsuit of the plaintiff, upon a Formofjudg-

trial or otherwise, tliat the lieasts were lawfully taken or distrained, Sudant""^
the defendant shall have judgment for the sum found to be due from & S- !« S 6.

the plaintiff for the penalty or forfeiture or for the damages for

which the lieasts were impounded, together with all the legal fees,

costs, charges, and expenses incurred by reason of the distress, and
with the costs also of the action of replevin ; or instead thereof the
defendant may ha^'e a judgment for a return of the beasts, to be held
by him irrepleviable by the plaintiff, for the damages for the taking
of the beasts by the replevin, and for his costs.

Sect. 7. When the beasts are returned to the defendant pursuant Effect of such

to such judgment, they shall be held and disposed of in like manner
y'.''a™i43''§ 7.

as if they had not been replevied.

Sect. 8. If it appears upon the default of the defendant, upon a Formof judg-

trial or otherwise, that the beasts were taken or distrained without plaintiff.*"'

a sufficient or justifi.able cause, the plaintiff shall have judgment for u. s. 143, §8.

his damages caused by the unjust taking and detaining of the beasts
and for his costs of the suit.

Sect. 9. When it appears that the sum demanded for the penalty. Action may in

forfeiture, or damages exceeds one hundred dollars, or that the prop-
removed'To'^''

'"'

erty of the beasts is in question, and that their value exceeds one superior court.

hundred dollars, the case shall at the request of either party be '

'^^ ^'^' ^
^'

transferred to the superior court, and be there disposed of in like

manner as is provided in chapter one hundred and fifty-five with
respect to actions, brought before a trial justice, iu which the title

to real estate is concerned or brought iu question.

replevin of other property.

Sect. 10. When goods of a value gretiter than twenty dollars are Goods uniaw-

unlawfuUy taken or detained from the owner or person entitled to the atiiched^et'c.

possession thereof, or when goods of that value, which have beeu at- mayber'e-

tached on mesne process or taken on execution, are claimed by a per- Gfs.'^iii. § 10.

sou other than the defendant in the suit iu which they arc so attached |^ ^[:>^^- f^l-

or taken, such owner or other person may cause such goods to be 17 Mass! en'ri.

replevied. 3 Cush. 26I. 9 Cusb. 407. 11 Cusb. 21s. 9 Gr.ay, 216.
| ^^^^^ -j^j

•

16 Gray, 213. 9 Allen, 116. 105 Mass. 113, 306. 116 Mass. 300, 371. 121 Mass. 107.
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G. S. 143, § 11.

8 Allen, 398.

116 Mass. 371.

Bond to be
given by plain-

tiff before writ
la I ved.
G. S. 143, § 12.

8 Mass. 153.

11 Mass. 282.

14 Mass. 313.

6 Pick. 226.

I Met. 608.

12 Met. 616.

8 Cush. 666.

5 Gray, 27.

6 Gray, 363.

13 Gray, 459.

3 Allen, 426.

6 Allen, 348.

Form of judg-
ment, if for

defendant.
G. S. 143, § 13.

14 Gray, 449.

Damages to be
assessed at rate

of twelve per
cent a year in

certain cases.

G. S. 143, § 14.

4 Mass. 614.

12 Mass. 406.

II Pick. 223.

by.

Disposal of
sums recovered

1 oflicer in

of replevin
of goods at-

tached or taken
on execution by
him.
G. S. 143, § 16.

Same subject.
G. S. 143, § 16.

Sect. 11. The form of the writ shall be sub.stautially that here-

tofore established and used ; and in all particulars iu which a different

course is not prescribed it shall be sued out, served, and returned like

other writs in civil actions, and shall in all cases be returnable in the

county in which the goods are detained.

Sect. 12. The ofticer, before serving the writ, shall take from the

plaintiff, or from some one in his behalf, a bond to the defendant, with
sufficient sureties in double the value of the goods to be replevied,

and conditioned like the bond hereinbefore described to be taken upon
a writ of replevin for Ix'iists distrained or impounded ; and the oflicer

shall proceed iu the appiaisrineut of the goods and the return of the

writ in the manner pri)\ided with respect to such action for beasts

distrained or impounded ; except that, when the writ is returnable to

the superior court, the bond shall be left with the clerk of the court

for the use of the defendant. 104 Mass. 328. 105 Mass. 44. 113 Mass. 270.

Sect. 13. If it appears upon the nonsuit of the plaintiff, upon a

trial or otherwise, that the defendant is entitled to a return of the

goods, he shall have judgment therefor, with damages for the taking

by the r.eplevin and with his costs. 3 Alien, 302, 429. 6 Alien, 227.

14 Allen, 62. 98 Mass. 343, 616. 103 Mass. 620. 104 Mass. S2S. 109 Mass. 265. 114 Mass. 458.

Sect. 14. If the goods when replevied were taken on execution,

or if they were then attached and judgment is afterwards rendered

for tlie attaching creditor, and if in either case the service of the

execution is delayed by means of the replevin, the damages to be
assessed for the defendant, in case of judgment for a return, shall

not be less than at the rate of twelve per cent a year on the value

of the goods for the time during which the service of the execution

has been so delayed.

Sect. 15. All sums recovered iu an action of replevin liy an officer

for or on account of goods attached or taken on execution by him, or

recovered in an action iipdii tlu' bond given upon the replevin of such
goods, shall be applied and disposed of, as far as they will go, in the

following manner :
—

First, To pay the lawful fees and charges of the officer and the

reasonable expenses of the action of replevin and of the action on
the bond, so far as such expenses are not reimbursed by the costs

recovered.

Second, To pay to the creditor at whose suit the goods were at-

tached or taken on execution the sum recovered by him in that suit,

or so much thereof as remains unpaid, with interest thereon at the

rate of twelve per cent a j'ear for the time during wjiieh the monej'

has been withheld from the creditor, or the service of his execution has
been delaj'ed by reason of the replevin.

Third, If the attaching creditor in such case does not recover

judgment in the suit iu which the attachment was made, or if a bal-

ance remains of the money so recovered by the oflicer after paying
what is due to the creditor, the same shall be applied and disposed of

in the same manner as would and ought to have been done with the

surplus, if an}', of the proceeds of sale, in case the same goods had
been sold on execution.

Sect. 16. All sums received by such creditor from the proceeds
of the sale of goods attached or taken on execution and afterwards

retm'ued, or received by him for the value of goods not returned,

or recovered from the officer for the insuflicieney of the sm'eties on the

bond, shall be applied towards the discharge of the judgment recov-

ered by the creditor ; and all sums received as interest or damages
for the delay of his execution shall be applied, one-half to the sole

use of the creditor, and the other half in discharge of the judgment.
Sect. 17. If it appears upon default or otherwise that the goods
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were unlawfully takeu or attached or unlawfully detained by the de-
pi^miff

'""^

feudaut, the jilaiutiff shall have judgment for his damages caused &. s. i«, § n.

thereby and for his costs. isomTs's^sis.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Sect. 18. Sureties on a replevin bond may be approved by the How sureties on

defendant in writing, or by a master iu chancery, and, when so ap- replevin bond

proved, the officer who serves the writ shall not be responsible for the proved.

sufficiency of such sureties.
^^'"^ ^°'' 5 1-

Sect. 19. "When such sureties are to be approved by a master in
proceedines

chancery, the officer who serves the writ shall give notice in writing when such

to the defendant or to the person from whose custody the property' is belpproved'by

taken, stating the time and place of hearing thereon, with the names
J^-o'*'?™

and places of residence of the persons proposed as sureties, allowing

not less than one hour before the time appointed for the hearing, and
time for travel at the rate of not less than one day for every twenty-
four miles' travel.

Sect. 20. The fee of the master shall be one dollar for the hear- Pees of master.

ing and decision ; and if the bond is approved, such fee shall be taxed i^to, 309, § 3.

iu the plaintiff' s costs, if he prevails iu the suit.

Sect. 21. No action of replevin shall be dismissed on account of Action not to be

any defect in the form or substance of the bond taken therein, if the dismissed for

court or justice is satisfied that such bond was intended iu good faith in bond'
"

as a compliance with the law requiring a bond to be takeu before '*^*' -'"

service of the writ, and if the plaintiff files, within such time and upon
such terms as the court may order, a new bond such as is required by
law, the same to be approved by the court or in the manner provided
by law for the approval of bail bonds.

Sect. 22. No action shall be maintained against a surety on a Limitation of

replevin bond, unless the writ iu such action is served on him within actions ag.-iinst

one year after the fiual judgment in the action of replevin, nor if the replevin bonds,

action on the bond is not entered within one year after the end of the **' '^^ '*^' *
'^'

term at which the action of replevin ought to have beeu entered.

Sect. 23. The damages in replevin, whether for the plaintiff or now damages

for the defendant, shall be assessed by the iurv by which the cause f
mi be assessed

.'
. " ^ * in repIc\Tn.

is tried, if tliere is a trial by jury: otherwise they shall lie assessed g. s. us, § i9.

upon an inquiry by the court or justice, or bj' a juiy impanelled for

the purpose, as damages are assessed iu other civil actions.

Sect. 24. If the goods which are replevied had been attached, proceedings in

they shall, iu case of judgment for a return, be held liable to the caseofjudgment

attachment until fintil judgment in the suit iu which they were at- goods that have

tached, and for thirty days'thereafter, iu order to their being taken on ormke^Sn^*^
execution. If such final judgment is rendered before the return of execution.

the goods, or if the goods when replevied were seized and held on ex- '
'

ecution, they shall be held subject to the same attachment or seizure

for thirty days after the return, in order that the execution maj' be
served thereon, or the service thereof completed, in like manner as it

might have been if the goods had not been replevied.

Sect. 2.5. If the officer to whom the writ of return is committed whenm-itof
cannot find the beasts or goods that were replevied, so as to deliver reprisal sbaii

them to the defendant, he shall make a return of that fact upon the g. s. us.' § 22.

writ of return ; and the defendant shtill upon motion be entitled to
a -^Tit of reprisal, to take the beasts or goods of the plaintiff and
deliver them to the defendant, to be held and disposed of according to
law.

Sect. 26. The writ of return in all actions of replevin shall be Form of writ*

substantially in the same form that has lieen heretofore established and
°l '^fg"™

*°''

used in like cases, and the writ of reprisal shall be substantially in the G- a. i«. § 20.

same form with the writ formerly called a writ of withernam.
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Foregoing pro- Sect. 27. The foregoing provisions shall not preclude the defend-

preciude^ceruin ^^^t from his remedy on the replevin bond, nor, except as provided

Q^s 143^^*21^' ^^ section eighteen, from his remedy against the officer for the insuf-

8 Mel 205. ' ficicncy of the sureties on the bond, to recover the vahie of the goods
together with the loss or damage caused by the replevin, notwithstand-
ing he has endeavored to recover the same by the writs of return and
of reprisal as before provided.

CHAPTER 185.

OF HABEAS CORPUS AND PERSONAL REPLEVIN.

habeas corpus.
Section

1. What pcrsoDB entitled to writ of habeas

cori'us.

2. What persons not so entitled.

3. By whom writ may be issued.

4. Form of application for writ.

5. Writ to be issued forthwith, and where

returnable.

6. Form of the writ in certain cases.

7. How writ shall be signed, and how 8er^'ed.

8. Description in writ of person having cus-

tody of prisoner.

9. of person to be produced.

10. In certain cases officer need not serve the

writ unless certain costs are paid.

11. Writ to be returned within five days.

12. Return to be made by the person in whose

custody the prisoner is found.

13. to be signed and sworn to, unless, etc.

14. Body of prisoner to be brought when the

return is made.

15. Provision for case where prisoner is sick,

etc.

16. Return of writ.

17. Examination to be made of causes of im-

prisonment.

18. Same subject.

19. Notice to be given to any person interested

in detention of prisoner.

20. When prisoner is held on criminal charge,

notice to be given to attorney-general, etc.

21. Custody of prisoner pending examination.

22. When prisoner is entitled to be admitted

to bail.

23. Special provision for party committed in

civil action for want of bail.

24. When prisoner shall be remanded.

25. When to be discharged.

26. Prisoner, once discharged, not to be again

imprisoned for same cause, except, etc.

27. Person committed to jail for want of bail

may be brought out on habeas corpus.

28. This chapter not to be construed to restrict

certain powers of courts to issue writs of

habeas corpus.

29. Same subject.

Section
30. Penalty on officer refusing copy of warrant.

31. Proceedings in case of refusal to obey the

writ.

32. Same subject.

33. Same subject.

34. Penalty for refusing to obey writ.

35. Person resisting or disobeying writ liable

as for contempt.

36. Penalty for remo\-ing or concealing pris-

37. not to bar action for false imprisonment,

etc.

38. Superior court not to discharge person held

by supreme judicial court.

39. Prisoner not to be taken out of custody of

United States marshal, provided, etc.

PERSONAL REPLEVIN.

40. What persons entitled to writ of personal

replevin.

41. Issue and return of writ.

42. To whom lo be directed, and by whom
ved.

•it.

. Prisoner not to be released until he has

given bond.

. Officer serving writ to be answerable for

sureties.

, If plaintiff is found to have been unlawfully

imprisoned, to be discharged, etc.

. Otherwise defendant to have judgment for

damages and costs.

. In certain eases to have judgment for re-

delivery of body of plaintiff.

, Proceedings when it appears by return that

defendant has secreted or conveyed away
plaintiff's body.

, Same subject.

Same subject.

Same subject.

Right of appeal.

Writ may be sued out in behalf of plain-

tiff by another person.

Description of prisoner, if his name is un-

known.

What persons
entitled to writ
of hal^eas

conjus.
O. tj. 144, § 1.

HABEAS CORPUS.

Section 1. Every person imprisoned or restrained of his liberty,

except in the cases mentioned in the following section, may as of

right and of course prosecute a writ of habeas corpus, according to
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the provisons of this chapter, to obtain relief from such imprisonment

or restraint, if it proves to be unlawful.

Sect. 2. The following persons shall not be entitled, as of right, what persons

to demand and prosecute said writ :
—

!>. s.''i44,'§ 1.

'

First, Persons committed for treason or felony, or on suspicion
j/A'J'Ii'Jms

thereof, or as accessories before the fact to a felony, when the cause 2'Gray,'406.'

is plainly and specially expressed in the warrant of commitment.
Second, Persons convicted or in execution upon legal process, civil

or criminal.

Third, Persons committed on mesne process in a civil action on

which they were liable to be arrested and imprisoned, unless wheu
excessive and unreasonable bail is required.

Sect. 3. Tiie writ may be issued by the supreme judicial court or Bywhom writ

superior court, by a probate, police, district, or municipal court, or bj' efl.'uirs'lf'

a judge of either of the before-mentioned courts, or by a justice of the w Kck. 339.

peace if no one of the judges before referred to is known to such jus-

tice to be within five miles of the place where the party is imprisoned

or restrained ; and the writ may be issued lij' any of said courts or

magistrates, without regard to the county in which is the place of

imprisonment.
Sect. 4. Application for the writ shall be made to the court or Formofappii-

magistrate authorized to issue the same by complaint in writing, signed g."s.°i«^ h"
by the party for whose relief it is intended, or bj' some person in his

behalf, and setting forth, —
First, The person by whom, and the place where, the party is im-

prisoned or restrained, naming the prisoner and the person detaining

him if their names are known, and describing them if they are not

known.
Second, The cause or pretence of such imprisonment or restraint,

according to the knowledge and belief of tlie person applying.

Third, If the imprisonment or restraint is by virtue of a warrant or

other process, a copy of such warrant or process shall be annexed,
unless it is made to appear that such copy has been demanded and
refused, or that by some sufficient reason a demand therefor could not

be made.
The facts set forth in the complaint shall be verified l\y the oath of

the person making the application or of some other credible witness.

Sect. 5. The court or magistrate to whom the complaint is made Writ to be

shall without delay award and issue a writ of habeas corpus, substan- witb'^'amf where

tially in the form heretofore established and used in this common- 5?''^™,"]^''-';

wealth, and returnable forthwith at such place as shall be designated is'ei, 91, §
1.

'

in the writ before the supreme judicial court, or before some justice

thereof, in term time or vacation, and whether the court is in session

or not.

Sect. G. In cases of imprisonment or restraint by a person not a Formofiijo

sheriff, deputj'-sheriff, or jailer, the writ shall be in the followiuir cases""'"""
form:— "

" " G. s.'m, § 6.

COMMOXWE.iLTII OF M.VSSACHUSETTS.

[seal.] To tlie sheriffs of our several counties and to their respective deputies,
Greeting.

We cominaud you that the body of .of , by , of
,

imprisoned and restrained of bis liberty, as it is said, you take and have before
a justice of our supreme judicial court at inimecliately after

the receipt of this writ, to do and receive what our said justice shall then and
there consider concerning him in this behalf; and summon said then
and there to appear before our said justice to show the cause of the taking and
detaining of said ; and have you there this writ with your doings
thereon.

Witness at this day of in the year

Sect. 7. AVHien the writ is issued by the court in session, it shall How writ siiau
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be signed, and
how served.

G. S. 144, § 7.

Description in

writ of person
having custody
of prisoner.

G. S. 144, § 8.

of person to

be produced.
G-. ti. 144, § 9.

unless certain
costs are paid.

G. S. 144, § 10.

Writ to be
returned wi
live days.
G. S. 144, §

Return to be
made by the
person in whose
custody the
prisoner is

tound.
G. S. 144, § 12.

to be signed
and sworn to,

unless, etc.

G. S. 14i, § 13.

Body of prison-

er to be brought
wben the return
is made.
G. S. 144, § 14.

Provision for
case where
prisoner is sick,

etc.

G. S. 144, § 15.

Examination to

be made of
causes of

be signed by the clerk, otherwise it shall be signed by the magistrate

issuing the same, and it may in either case be served in any county by
a sheriff or deputy-sheriff thereof or of any other county.

Sect. 8. The person having the custody of the prisoner may be

designated by his name of office or by his own name, or, if such names
are unknown or uncertain, he may be described by an assumed ai)pel-

lation, and any one upon whom the writ is served shall be deemed to

be the person intended.

Sect. 9. The person to be produced shall be designated by his

name, if known, or, if such name is unknown or uncertain, he may be
described in any other way so as to make known who is intended.

Sect. 10. If the party is confined in a common jail or in the cus-

tody of a civil officer, the court or magistrate granting the writ shall

certify thereon the sum to be paid for the expense of bringing such

party from the place of impriscmment, and the officer shall not be
bound to obey the writ unless that sum is paid or tendered to him.

Sect. 11. Any person to whom tlie writ is directed shall receive

it, and upon payment or tender of the charges, if anj^, demaudable
for the execution of it, shall make due return thereof within five days
after receiving it.

Sect. V2. The person in whose custody the prisoner is found shall

state in writing, plainly and uneeinivocally, to the court or justice before

whom the writ is returnable, —
First, Whether he has or has not the party in his custody or power

or under restraint.

Second, If he has the party in his custody or power or under re-

straint, the authority at large and the true and whole cause of such
imprisonment or restraint, with a copy of the writ, warrant, or other

process, if any, upon which the party is detained.

Third, If he has had the party in his custody or power or under
restraint, and has transferred such custody or restraint to another,

particularly to wliom, at what time, for what cause, and by what
authority, such transfer was made.

Sect. 13. The return or statement shall be signed by the person

making it, and shall be sworn to by him, unless he is a sworn public

officer and makes the return in his official cajiacity.

Sect. 14. The person making the return or statement shall at the

same time bring the body of the party, if in his custody or power or

under his restraint, according to the command of the writ, unless pre-

vented by the sickness or infirmity of the party.

Sect. 1.5. Wlien from the sickness or infirmity of the party he
cannot without danger be brouglit to the place appointed for the return

of the writ, that fact shall be stated in the return, and, if it is proved
to the satisfaction of the judge, he may proceed to the jail or other

place where the party is confined, and there make his examination ; or

he may adjourn the examination to another time, or may make such

other order in the case as law and justice require.

Sect. 16. If the court to which the writ is returnable is adjourned
before the writ is returned, the return shall be made before any one
of the justices of the court ; and if the writ is in any case returned

before a justice at a time when the court is in session, such justice

may adjourn the case into the court, to be there heard and determined
in iilce manner as if the writ had been returned into court.

Sect. 17. When the writ is returned, the court or judge shall with-

out delay proceed to examine the causes of the imprisonment or re-

straint ; but the examination may be adjourned from time to tune as

cu'cumstances require.

Sect. 18. Tlie party imprisoned or restrained may deny any of

the facts set forth in the leturu or statement, and may allege any
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other facts that may be material iu the case ; and the court or judge imprisonment,

shall [except as provided iu the following section] proceed iu a sum- [\\r*'rj^i'„^
'*

mary way to examine the causes of the imprisonment or restraint, to brackets

hear the evidence produced by any persons interested or authorized to sJeV-''i2S6.

'

appear both iu support of such imprisonment or restraint and against ^**^' ^' § ^•'i

it, and thereupon to dispose of the party as l.iw and justice require.

Sect. 19. When it appears, from the return of the writ. or other- Notice to be

wise, that the party is detained on a process under which another gi™ito. any
' .^ .^ . ,.,... . , person mterest-

person has an mterest in contmumg his imprisonment or restraint, the ed in detention

party shall not be discharged until sufficient notice has been given to g.^&"i«^§ 22.

such other person or his attorney, if within the commonwealth or

within thirty miles of the place of examination, to appear and object

to such discharge if he thinks fit.

Sect. 20. AVheu it appears, from the return of the writ or other- wiien prisoner

wise, that the party is imprisoned on a criminal accusation, he shall nai charge,*^"™''

not be discharged until sufficient notice has been given to the attorney- "'^e '<> ^e given

general or other attorney for the coiiimonwealth, that he may appear genera™efc.

and object to such discharge if he thinks fit. ^' ^' ^^' ^ -^

Sect. 21. Until judgment is given, the court or judge may remand Custody of

the party, or may bail him to appear from day to day, or may commit tag^Sammation.

him to the sheriff of the county, or may place him under such other $^-|r^'"'l-i;^'

care and custody as the circumstances of the case may require.

Sect. 22. If the party is detained for a cause or offence for which wheii prisoner

he is bailable, he shall be admitted to bail if sufficient bail is offered
; admitted to°bau.

and if not, he shall be remanded witli au order of the court or judge G. s. 144, § 25.

expressiug the sum iu which he shall be held to bail and the court at

which he shall be required to appear ; and any justice of the peace
may, at any time before the sitting of said court, bail the party pur-

suant to such order.

Sect. 23. If the party is committed on mesne process iu a civil Special pro-

action for want of bail, and if it appears that the sum for which bail ™u™itted'u['^
is requu'ed is excessive and unreasonalile, the court or judge shall civil action for

decide what bail is reasonable, and shall order that on giving such g? 8. !«,''§ 26.

bail the party shall be discharged.

Sect. 24. If the party is lawfully imprisoned or restrained, and is vnwn prisoner

not entitled to be enlarged on giving bail, he shall be remanded to the manded.'^

person from whose custody he was taken, or to such other person or g. s. i«, § 27.

officer as is by law authorized to detain him.

Sect. 25. If no legal cause is shown for the imprisonment or re- Miientobe

straint, the court or judge shall discharge the party therefrom. g'^s.^iw, § 28.

Sect. 26. No person who has been discharged upon a habeas 10 Gray, 240.

corpus shall be again imprisoned or restrained for the same cause, dis'charged,°not

unless indicted therefor, convicted thereof, or committed for want of [° be again

bail by some court of record haviug jurisdiction of the cause ; or un- same cause,
""^

less, after a discharge for defect of proof or for some material defect g
'^s^im''? 'd

in the commitment iu a criminal case, he is again arrested on sufficient 107 Mass.' 154.

proof and committed by legal process.

Sect. 27. When a person is committed to jail on a criminal ac- Person com.

cusation for want of bail, a justice of the superior court, or of a police, Sr want'of bail

district, or municipal court, or two trial justices, may issue a writ of ""y be brought

habeas corpus and cause such prisoner to be brought before them, corpus.

when it is necessary for the purpose of admitting liim to bail pursuant ^Griy^bl.^*''
to the provisions of chapter two hundred and twelve.

Sect. 28. Nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed to tws chapter

restrain the power of the supreme judicial court or superior court, or strued to restrict

of a justice of either of said courts, to issue a writ of habeas corpus certain powers

T • 11 1 '1 ,.1 1 • of courts to

at discretion, and thereupon to bail a person, for whatever cause he is issue writs of

committed or restraiued, or to discharge him, as law and justice re- g!'s!'i«°T31-

quire ; except only persons committed by the governor and couucU, m7 Mass. 172.
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This chapter
not to be con-
strued to restrict

certain powers
of courts to

issue writs of
habeas corpus.
G. S. 144, § 3-2.

Penalty on
oliicer refusing
copy of warrant.
G. S. 144, § 33.

Proceedings in

case of refusal

to obey the writ.

G. S. 144, § 34.

the senate, or the house of representatives, iu the manner and for the

causes mentioned in the constitution.

Sect. 29. Nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed to

restrain the power of any court or magistrate to issue a writ of habeas

corpus, when necessary to bring before them a prisoner for trial iu

a criminal case lawfully pending iu the same court or before such

magistrate ; or to bring iu a prisoner to be examined as a witness iu

a suit or proceeding, civil or criminal, pending iu such court or before

such magistrate, when the personal attendance and examination of

the witness is deemed necessary for the attainment of justice.

Sect. 30. An officer who refuses or neglects for six hours to de-

liver a true copy of the warrant or process by which he detains a

prisoner to any person who demands such copy, and tenders the fees

therefor, shall forfeit to such prisoner two hundred dollars, to be re-

covered in an action of tort.

Sect. 31. If a person, to whom a writ of habeas corpus is directed,

refuses to receive the same, or neglects to obey and execute it accord-

ing to the provisions of this chapter, and if no sufficient excuse is

shown for such refusal or ueglect, the court or judge before whom the

writ was returnable shall proceed forthwitli by process of attachment,

as for a contempt, to compel obedience to the writ, and to punish the

person guilty of the contempt.

Sect. 32. If such attacliment is issued against a sheriff or his

deputy, it may be directed to a special sheriff or to some other person

to be designated therein, who shall have full power to execute the

same ; and if the slieriff or his deputy is to be committed upon such

process, he may be committed to the jail of any county other thau his

Penalty for
refusing to

obey writ.

G. S. 144, § 37.

Person resisting

or disobeying
writ liable as
for contempt.
G. S. 144, § 38.

Penalty for
removing or
concealing
prisoner.
a. S. 144, § 39.

not to bar
action for false

imprisonment,

G.'S. 144, §40.

Superior court
not to discharge
person held by
supreme judi-

cial court.

G. S. 144, § 41.

Prisoner not to

Sect. 33. Upon such refusal or neglect of the person to whom the

writ of habeas corpus is directed, the court or judge may also issue a

precept to any officer or other person to be designated therein, com-
manding him to bring forthwith before such court or judge the person

for whose benefit the writ of habeas corpus was issued, and the prisoner

shall be thereupon discharged, bailed, or remanded, iu like manner as

if he had been brought iu upon the writ of habeas corpus.

Sect. 34. Every person guilty of such refusal or ueglect to receive

and execute a writ of habeas corpus shall moreover forfeit to the

party aggrieved thereby four hundred dollars, to be recovered in an

action of tort.

Sect. 35. Whoever resists the service of the writ of habeas corpus,

or disobeys the same when served, shall be liable to attachment as for

a contempt of the court or judge before whom the writ is returnable.

Sect. 36. If any one wlio has in his custody, or under his power,

a person entitled to a writ of habeas corpus, whether a writ has l.)een

issued or not, transfers such prisoner to the custody or places him
under the power or control of another person, or conceals him, or

changes the place of his confinemeut, with intent to elude the service

of such writ or to avoid tlie effect thereof, the person so offending

shall forfeit to the part}' aggrieved thereby four hundred dollars, to

be recovered in an action of tort.

Sect. 37. The recovery of any penaltj' imposed by the foregoing

provisions of this chapter shall not bar an action at common law for

false imprisonment, or for a false return to the writ of habeas corpus,

or for any other injury or damage sustained by the aggrieved party.

Sect. 38. Nothing contained iu this chapter shall be construed to

authorize the superior court or a justice thereof to order the discharge

of a person committed or held upon a process issued by the supreme
judicial court or by a justice tliereof.

Sect. 39. Nothing contained iu this chapter shall be construed to
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authorize the taking of a person by writ of habeas corpus out of the be taken out of

custody of the United States marshal, or liis deputy, holding him ]jy v'nUed's'tates

legal and sutticient process issued by any court or magistrate of com-
"fj^^^^^ g,j.

peteut jurisdiction : iirovided, however, that this shall not affect the isei, 9i, §
3.

'

authority of the supreme judicial court or of its justices, in accordance

with the provisions of the constitution of the United States and of

this commonwealth, to investigate and determine upon the ^-alidity

and legal effect of any process which may be relied ou to defeat the

writ, or upon any other matter properly arising.

PERSONAL REPLEVIX.

Sect. 40. If a person is imprisoned, restrained of his liberty, or ^vhat persons
- '

- -
' - --- - ^ - •> I —-"-d to writ

SOUill

1+4, § 42.

held in duress, unless in the custody of some public officer of the law •^"""'^'^ '°
'^'"^

cted, and by

of j)er60Ual

I)}' force of a lawful warrant or process, civil or criminal, issued by m^k

competent authority, he shall be entitled as of right to the writ of s jio't.^iui;,

personal replevin, and to be thereby delivered in the manner herein-

after provided.

Sect. 41. Tlie writ shall be issued from and returnable to the issue and re-

superior court in the county in which the plaintiff is confined, and u. s. 144', § j

shall be issued fourteen days at least before the return day.

Sect. 42. It shall lie directed to the sheriff of the county or his To whom to

deputy, or to the special sheriff thereof, and shall be served without w'hom'

delay by either to whom it is delivered. '^^ ^- ^"' 5 **

Sect. 43. It shall be in the following form: — Form of writ.^ G. s. 144, § 45.

COM.MONWEALXn OF JiASSACHUSETTS.

, ss. To tlie sheriff of oiu' county of or his deputy, or to the

[l. s.] special sheriff thereof, Greeting.
We command you tliat justly and without delay you cause to be replevied

C. D., who (as it is said) is taken and detained at , witliiu our said county,
liy tlie duress of G. H., that said C. D. may appear at our superior court next
to be holdeii at , within our county aforesaid, tlien and therein our
said court to demand riglit and justice against said G. H. for tlie duress and
imprisonment aforesaid, and to prosecute his replevin as the law directs:—

Provided, said C. D. shall before his deliverance give bond to said G. H. in

such sum as you shall judge reasonable, witli at least two sureties liaving sufli-

cient within your county, and with condition to appear at our said court to

prosecute his replevin against said G. H. and to have his body there ready to be
re-delivered, if thereto ordered by the coiu-t; and to pay all sucli damages and
costs as shall be tlien and there awarded against him. Then, and not otherwise,
are you to deliver him. And if said C. B. is by you delivered at any day liefore

the sitting of our said court, you are to summon said G. 11. by serving him with
an attested copy of tliis writ, that he may appear at our said court to answer to

said C. D.
Witness L.F. B. , Esq., at Boston the day of in the year

J. A. W., Clerk.

Sect. 44. No person shall be delivered from his imprisonment or Prisoner not to

restraint bj' force of such writ until he gi\'es bond in the manner ex- unti^he'has

pressed in the precedinsj section. The bond shall be returned with sn-en bond.
. Cr S 144 § 46

the writ like a l)ail bond, and shall be left in the clerk's office, to be
delivered to the defendant upon demand.

Sect. 4.^. The officer who serA'es the writ shall be answerable for
^.rit*^ tJj b"a'n-^

the insufflcienc}' of the sureties in the bond, in like manner as he is swerabie for

answerable for taking insufficient bail in a civil action, and the bond g"."^!?!!!!,
§ 47.

may be approved in the same manner as a bail bond. if plaintiff is

Sect. 4G. If it appears that the plaintiff was unlawfully imprisoned be™''un'ia'i?fuiiy

or restrained, he shall be discharged, and shall recover costs as well as imprisoned, to

damages for the imprisonment and detention. g. s. 144, §4S. dc.^^^
' ''^ '

Sect. 47. If the plaintiff does not maintain his action, the defend- otherwise de-

ant shall have judgment for costs and for any damages he has sus- jSdgment"for''

tained liy reason of the replevin. g. s. 1+4, § 49. damages and
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In certain cases
to have judg-
ment for

delh •of
body of
plaintiff.

Proceedings
wlien it appears
by return tbat
defendant has
secreted or
conveyed away
plaintiff's body.

Same subject.

G. S. 144, § 54.

Right of appeal.
G. S. 144, § 55.

Writ may be
sued out in

behalf of plain-

tiff by another
person.
G. S. 144, § 56.

Sect. 48. If it appears that the defendant is bail for the plaintiff,

or is entitled to the custody of the plaintiff, as his child, ward, servant,

apprentice, or otherwise, he shall have judgment for a re-delivery of

the body, to be held and disposed of according to law. g. s. 144, § 50.

Sect. 49. If it appears from the return of the writ that the defend-

ant has secreted or conveyed away the plaintiff's body, so tliat the

officer cannot deliver him, the court shall on motion issue a capias to

take the defendant's body and him safely keep, so that he may be had

at the next term of the court, to traverse the return of the writ ; but

tlie defendant may give bail for his appearance as in a civil case, in

such sum as tlie officer may judge reasonable. g. s. 144, § 51.

Sect. 50. At the term at which the capias is returned, the defend-

ant may deny by answer the return on the writ ; and if it appears on

the trial that he is not guilty of secreting or conveying away tlie

plaintiff as set fortli in the return, he shall be discharged, and shall

recover his costs.

Sect. 51 . If the defendant does not traverse the return, or if upon

a traverse the issue is found against him, an alias writ of capias shall

be issued, and he shall thereupon be committed to the jail, there to

remain in close custody until he produces the body of the plaintiff or

proves him to be dead. If the defendant suggests such death at any

time after committal as aforesaid, the court shall at his expense im-

panel a jury to try the fact ; and if the death is proved, the defendant

shall be discharged.

.Sect. 52. If, at any time after such return of secretion and convey-

ing away, the defendant produces the body of the plaintiff in the court

to which the writ of personal replevin was returned or iu which the suit

is pending, the court shall deliver the plaintiff from restraint upon liis

giving bond agreeably to the condition of the wi-it, and for want of

such bond the plaintiff shall be committed to abide the judgment on

the replevin ; and in either case the suit shall be proceeded iu as if the

plaintiff had been delivered on the writ of personal replevin.

Sect. 53. Either party may appeal to the supreme judicial court

from any judgment of the court founded upon matter of law apparent

upon the record, as in civil actions.

Sect. 54. The writ may be sued out by any person for and in

behalf of the plaintiff, and may be prosecuted to final judgment with-

out any express power for that purpose ; but the person so appearing

shall, when required during the pendency of the suit, give security in

such manner as the court directs for the payment of all damages and

costs awarded against the plaintiff.

Sect. 55. If the name of the defendant or person to be delivered

is unknown or nncertain, he may be described and proceeded with in

the writ of personal replevin, or iu any process under the same, as is

prescribed in relation to the writ of habeas corpus by sections eight

and nine.

CHAPTER 18 6.

OF AUDITA QUERELA, CERTIORARI, MANDAMUS, AND QUO
WARRANTO.

AUDITA QUERELA.

SlCTION

1. How writ of audita querela may be i

out, etc.

2. In what court.

3. Proceedings in court.

Section

4. Plaintiff may in certain cases recover dam-

ages, etc.

5. or be discharged from imprisonment on

giving bond.

6. Injunction may be issued.
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certiorari.
Section

7. How writ of certiorari may be sued out.

8. How petition for the writ may be pre-

sented and heard.

9. What decree may be made by the court.

10. Costs upon certiorari.

11. Writ not to issue after six years.

12. InjuQcton may be issued.

MANDAMUS.

13. How petition for writ of mandamus may
be presented and heard.

14. Proceedings on issue of writ of mandamus.
15. Provision for summoning in third party.

16. Same subject.

quo wakbanto.
Section

17. Who may apply for leave to file informa.

tion in nature of quo warranto.

IS. A^Tien application may be made, etc.

19. Hearing on application.

20. Filing of information, and notice.

21. Issue of injunction.

22. Attorney-general may appear, etc.

23. Judgment when attorney-general does not

appear.

24. When defendant may recover costs.

25. Preceding sections not to affect certain

duties and rights.

Plaintiff may in
certain cases re-

er damages.

AUDITA QUERELA.

Section 1. The writ of audita querela may be sued out and served How writ of

like an original writ of attachment or summons, and the forms of pro-
m-fy'^e'suea'''

cess shall be substantially the same as heretofore established and used out, etc.

in this commonwealth. 14 Alien, 172. 100 Mass. 244. 7G?ay^2'o6.^'

Sect. 2. When the writ is brought to prevent, set aside, or aunul in what court.

any proceedings upon a judgment or execution, it shall be sued out of *^- ®" ^*^' ^
'^•

and returnal)le to the court in which the judgment was rendered. In
other cases it may be brought in the county in which a personal action

might be brought between the same parties, and shall be sued out of

and returnable to the superior court.

Sect. 3. The proceedings in relation to pleas, answer, appeal, and Proceedings in

other matters, shall be the same as in other civil actions, so far as they Q'g'j^j ^s 3
are applicable, and the court shall hear and determiue the cause upon
auy issue of law or fact, or upon the nonsuit or default of either party,

and shall render judgment as law and justice shall require.

Sect. 4. When the writ is brought to set aside or annul any pro-

ceedings under an execution, the plaintiff, if he prevails, shall recover

recompense for the damages suffered by said proceedings, and the etc

judgment on the audita querela shall be a bar to auy other action ^' ' ''
'

'

thereafter brought for the same damages.
Sect. 5. If the plaintiff is imprisoned on the execution or other orbedis-

proeess complained of, the court in which the suit is pending may fmp'ifsonment
enlarge him upon his giving bond to the defendant in such sum as the on giving bond.

court shall order, with two or more sureties having sufflcieut within
^.s. 145, §§ o, 7

the county and approved by the court, and conditioned, that, if final

judgment on the .audita querela is rendered for the defendant, the

plaintiff shall within thirty days after such judgment surrender himself

to the jailer or other olHcer by whom he was imprisoned, to be detained
in custody under the former execution or process, or shall within that

time pay the sum due on the former execution or process, together

with such costs as may be recovered by the defendant. If the [ilain-

tiff thus surrenders himself, he shall be in custody under the execution

or other process 011 which he was imprisoned, in like manner as if the

writ of audita querela had not been brought.

Sect. 6. At any time after the issue of a writ of audita querela injunction may

the court or a justice thereof may in term time or vacation issue any a. s™45,'§ 12.

writ of injunction which the nature of the case and justice and equity i87o, 119.

may require.

CERTIORARI.

Sect. 7. Writs of certiorari to correct errors in proceedings that How writ of

are not according to the course of the common law shall be issued Je'suJ^""*^
from and returnable to the supreme judicial court according to the g. s. 145, § s.
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99 Mass. 491.

112 Mass. 206.

122 Mass. 296.

How petition for

the writ may be
presented and
heard.
1873, 355, §§ 1, 2.

"What decree
may be made
by the court.
G. S. 145, § 9.

6 Allen. 131.

103 Mass. 120.

112 Mass. 206.

Costs upon

practice heretofore established, and subject to such further regulations

as shall be made from time to time by the general rules of tlie court.

Sect. 8. A petition for a writ of certiorari may be presented to

a justice of the supreme judicial court in any county, in term time

or vacation, and such justice may, upon due notice to all parties, hear

and determine the same, or may reserve questions of law arising

thereon, upon exceptions or otherwise, for the determination of the

full court, which may hear and determine the same at any time in any
county as justice shall seem to it to require. If on such hearing it is

ordered tliat the writ issue, it may be issued from the clerk's office in

any county and be made returnalile as the court shall direct.

.Sect. 9. "When the proceedings of any tribunal are brought up
by a writ of certiorari, the court may quash or affirm such proceed-

ings, or enter such judgment as the court below should have rendered,

or may make such order, judgment, or decree in the premises as law
and justice may require. lie Mass. 193.

Sect. 10. Upon a petition for a writ of certiorari, and also on
the final adjudication when such writ is granted, the court may in its

discretion award costs against any party who appears to maintain or

to object to tlie proceeding in question.

Sect. 1 1 . No writ of certiorari shall be issued, unless application

is made therefor within six years next after the proceeding com-
plained of.

Sect. 12. At any time after the issuing of a writ of certiorari, or

pending an application therefor, the court or a justice thereof may
in term time or vacation issue any writ of injunction which the nature

of the case and justice and equity may require.

MANDAMUS

mandamus may
be iiresented
and beard.
1873, 355, §§ 1, 2.

Proceedings on
issue of writ of
mandamus.
G. S. 145, § 1.3.

104 Mass. 498.

Provision for
summoning in
third party.
G. S. 145, § 14.

Same subject.
G. S. 145, § 15.

Sect. 13. A petition for a writ of mandamus may be presented
to a justice of the supreme judicial cOurt in any county, in term time

or vacation, and such justice may, upon due notice to all parties, hear
and determine the same, or may reserve questions of law arising

thereon, upon exceptions or otlierwise, for the determination of the

full court, which maj' hear and determine the same at any time in

any county, as justice shall seem to it to require. If on such hear-

ing it is ordereci that the writ issue, it may be issued from the clerk's

office in any county and be made returnable as the court shall direct.

Sect. 14. When a writ of mandamus issues, the person required

to make return thereto shall make his return to the first writ, and the

person suing the writ may by an answer traverse any material facts

contained in such return, or may demur thereto. If the party suing
tlie writ maintains the issue on his part, his damages shall be assessed,

and a judgment rendered that he recover the same with costs, and
that a peremptory writ of mandamus be granted ; otherwise the party
making the return shall recover his costs. No action shall be main-
tained for a false return to a writ of mandamus.

Sect. 15. The court may make rules, on a petition for the writ

or upon and after the issuing of the first writ, calling upon any
person having or claiming a right or interest in the subject-matter,

other than the party to whom the writ is praj'ed to be or has been
directed, to show cause against the issuing of the writ. If such per-

son appears, he shall be heard in such manner as the court may direct,

and in proper cases may be allowed to frame and sign the return to

the first writ, and to stand as the real party in the proceedings.

Sect. 16. If a third person is admitted as is provided in the

preceding section, the proceedings shall not abate or be discontinued

by the death, resignation, or removal from office by lapse of time or
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otherwise, of the person to whom the writ was directed, and auy
peremptory writ shall be tlirected to his successor.

QUO WARRANTO.

Sect. 17. Any person whose private right or interest has been ^Vho may aijpiy

injured or is put in hazard by the exercise by a private corporation, information ^rf

or by persons claiming to be a private corporation, of a franchise or nauu-o of quo

privilege not conferred by law, whether such person is a member of g"
si'us,' § le.

such corporation or not, may apply to the supreme judicial court for
j S".^'"' ||!j"

leave to file an information in the nature of a quo w'arrauto. 3 Gray' iie!

6 Allen, 221. 103 MaBS. 138. 126 Mass. 300.

Sect. 18. The application may be made and heard at a law or Whenappiica-

jurv term in any county where the court is in session, or before a jus- I,',ad"acl"^

tice of the court in vacation. 1371,366. g. s. us, § 17.

.Sect. 19. The court shall take order for a summary hearing of Hearing on

the parties, and if there appears probable cause to believe that the
'G'.''^'.'^i]5°^'ig.

party complained of has exercised a franchise or privilege not con-

ferred liy law, and that thereby the private right or interest of the

complainant has been injured or is put in hazard, leave shall be
granted to file the information.

Sect. 20. The information shall be filed in the county where the Filing of

defendant has its principal place of business. A copy of the infor- "n^a™Sce°'
mation, with an order of notice returnable and to be served when and «. s. 145, § 19.

as the court may direct, shall be served on the defendant and on the

attorney-general.

Sect. 21. The court, when leave is given to file such information, issue of

or at any time before final judgment, may issue a writ of injunction g^ ^"'li™} 20.

restraining the defendant and its managers, servants, and agents
from exercising the franchise or privilege in question until the further

order of the court.

Sect. 22. The attorney-general, when lie has good reason to Attomey-gen-

believe there has been a usurpation of a franchise or privilege not
Jjppe'ar'Vtc

conferred by law, may intervene, and demand a judgment of fine and o. s. 145, §21.

forfeiture. In such case he shall have the control of all future i)ro-

ceedings, and the court shall enter such judgment as the principles of

the common law may require, lint the complainant shall no longer be
responsible for costs.

Sect. 2.3. If the attorney-general has not intervened, and it is judgment when

determined that the defendant has exercised a franchise or privilege
"[•a'i'doeBno't'

not conferred by law, no judgment of forfeiture shall be entered, but nppear.
G S 145 5 '"'

the judgment shall be that the corporation, or the persons claiming to

be a corporation, be perpetually excluded from such franchise or

privilege, and that the directors, managers, or agents, by whom the

usurpation was made, pay the costs to be recovered by the complain-.

ant.

Sect. 24. If it is adjudged that the defendant has not exercised when defend-

a franchise or privilege not conferred by law, the defendant shall ""st™"^
lecover

recover against the complainant the same costs as are allowed in G- s. 145, § 23.

actions at law.

Sect. 25. Nothing contained in this chapter shall aSect the duty Preceding

of the attorney-general to proceed ex officio in all cases in which he aftcct"ertain°

might have heretofore so proceeded by law, nor to deprive any person duties and

of the right to file an information respecting the election or admis- G?s?i45, §24
sion of an officer or member of a corporation. 2 Gray, 116.
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CHAPTER 187.

OF WRITS OF ERROR, AND WRITS OF AKD PETITIONS FOR
REVIEW.

writs of error.

Section

1. WritB of error to issue out of supreme

judicial court.

2. What judgments, etc., in civil actions may
be re-examined on writ of error.

3. Such judgments not to be arrested or re-

versed for certain causes.

4. Writ of error must be sued out within sis

years after judgment, except, etc.

5. Execution not to be stayed or superseded

unless bond is given.

6. Filing of bond, and its effect.

7. Costs to parties prevailing; also damages

to defendant in certain cases.

8. What judgments, etc., in criminal cases

may be re-examined on writs of error.

9. When and where such writ may be

brought, etc.

10. Writ of error not to issue in capital case

without certain notice.

11. In other cases to issue of course, but not

to stay execution of sentence, unless, etc.

12. Same subject.

13. Proceedings when sentence is reversed.

14. Costs when defendant is discharged.

15. General proceedings on writs of error.

WRITS OF AND PETITIONS FOR REVIEW.

16. When final judgments may be re-exarained.

17. On petition for review, judgment may be

vacated, and action brought forward for

new trial.

18. Filing of petition, order of notice thereon,

etc.

19. Petitioner to give bond, etc.

Section

20. Attachment or bail not held after judg-

ment is vacated.

21. Certain absent defendants entitled as of

right to writ of review within one year.

22. In all civil actions in supreme judicial court

or superior court, writ of review may be

granted by supreme judicial court on peti-

tion.

2.3. Filing of petition, and proceedings thereon.

24. Where reviews shall be tried.

25. When superior court may grant reviews.

26. Writ, how sued out.

27. Form of writ.

28. Plaintiff in review to file in court certain

copies, etc.

29. Service of writ.

30. Attachment may be made on

attachment or bail in original e

discharged.

31. On review, cause to be tried

issue, except, etc.

32. If no issue was joined in original suit, par-

ties to plead, etc.

33. Judgment to be given on the whole merits

of the case.

34. Costs.

35. Judgment when plaintiff recovers on review

greater or less sura than in original suit.

36. Case of replevin and of set-off.

37. One of two or more defendants may review.

38. Indorsement of writs of and petitions for

writ, but

lit to be

former

39. Stay or supersedeas of execution may be

granted if defendant gives security to

prosecute re\iew.

Writs of error
to issue out of
supremo ju-
dicial court.

What judg-
ments, etc., in

civil actions
may be i-e-

examined on
writ of error.

G. S. 146, § 2.

10 Met. 172.

5 Cush. 611.

10 Cush. 415.

Such judgment*
not to be
arrested or
reversed for

certain causes.
G. S. 146,§§3,4.
7 Met. 690.

WKIT.S OF ERROR.

Section 1. "Writs of error in civil and criminal cases may issue of

course out of the supreme judicial court in vacation as well as in term

time, and shall be returnable to the same court. g. s. i46, § i.

Sect. 2. Questions of law (except upon pleas in abatement) and
final judgments in civil actions in the superior court may be re-

examined upon a writ of error, and reversed or affirmed, in the

supreme judicial court held for the same couuty, for any error in law

or in fact, except as hereinafter provided. When the judgment is

reversed, the court shall render such judgment as the superior court

should have rendered.

Sect. 3. . A judgment in a civil action shall not be arrested or

reversed for a defect or imperfection in matter of form which might

by law have been amended ; nor by reason of a mistake respecting

the venue of the action ; nor because the judgment is not in con-

formity with the allegations of the parties, if it is in conformity with

the verdict ; nor shall any error in law in a civil action in which the

defendant appeared and a verdict was rendered, except such as occurs

after verdict, be assigned in a writ of error. But nothing herein

contained shall prevent either party from assigning an error affecting

the jurisdiction of the court.
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Sect. 4. A judgmeut in a civil action shall not be reversed or Writ of error

avoided for an error or defect, unless the writ of error is sued out within "uTwlthrn bu
six j'ears after the entering of the judgmeut, except that, if an action yars after

of contract or writ of scire facias is brought on a judgment, a writ of except?et'c.

error to reverse the judgment may be sued out at any time within six «• « we. §§ 5, 6.

years after the bringing of such action or writ.

Sect. 5. A writ of error shall not operate to stay or supersede the Execution not

execution in a civil action, unless the plaintiff in error or some person Buperseded*
°'^

in his behalf gives bond to the defendant, with one or more sufficient unless bond is

sureties, and conditioned that the plaintiff shall prosecute his suit to g. h. 146, §§ 7, 3.

effect, and shall pay and satisfy such judgment as may be rendered iMass. ise.

thereon. The sufficiency of the sureties and the amount of the bond
shall be determined by a justice of the supreme judici.al court or by
the clerk from whose office the writ is issued, according to such geu-

er.al rules as the court may from time to time establish.

Sect. 6. Such bond shall be filed in the clerk's office for the use Fiiini; of bond,

of the defendant, and no execution shall be thereafter issued upon the ™' a'.'
1413,

§"^9.

judgmeut during the pendency of the writ of error. If execution

has been already issued, the clerk shall make and sign a certificate of

the issuing of the writ of error and of the filing of the bond ; and after

notice of such certificate to the ofllcer holding the execution, all fur-

ther proceedings thereon shall be stayed.

Sect. 7. The party prevailing on a writ of error in a ci\il action Costs to party

shall be entitled to his costs against the adverse part}', and, if the Smagesw " *°

judgment is affirmed, the court shall adjudge to the defendant in error defendant in

damages for his delay at a rate of not less than six nor more than g. s. ue. §10.

twelve per cent a year on the amount recovered by the former judg-
gyjlgg'^^'''

ment ; and the court may in its discretion award to the defendant

double costs.

Sect. 8. Questions of law (except upon pleas in abatement) and ^vllatjudg-

final judgments in all criminal cases in the superior court may be re- '"f^'nafcases

examined and reversed or affirmed upon a writ of error in the supreme may be re-

T-i . n 'I'^i examined on
judicial court for any error m law or m fact. G. s. 146, § 11. ,vrits of crroj-.

Sect. 9. Writs of error upon judgments in criminal cases may be "s\Tienand

brought at any time after judgment is rendered, and may be entered ^vriunay'be

in any county. AVhen the writ is returned, the court shall without '',''°"s'']%'^''^:.,

delay proceed to examine the case ; but the examination may be
adjourned from time to time as circumstances may require.

Sect. 10. A writ of error upon a judgment for a eapit.al offence Writ of error

shall not issue, unless allowed by one of the justices of the supreme
capitai'case

'°

judicial court after notice given to the attorney-general or other without certain

attorney for the commonwealth. y° sfi46, § 13.

Sect. 11. Writs of error upon judgments in all other criminal in other cases

cases shall issue of course, but they shall not stay or delay the execu- coursefbut not

tion of the judgment or sentence, unless they are allowed by one of to stay execu-

the justices of the supreme judicial court, with an express order unless, etc.

'''''

thereon for a stay of proceedings on the judgment or sentence. '^- ^- ^'^^' §
'*

Sect. 12. When a stay of proceedings is ordered as provided in Sanie subject,

the preceding section, the judge may at the same time make such '^' ^' ^'^^'
^

^'''

order as the case requh'es for the custody of the plaintifl: in error or

for letting him to bail ; or the party may upon a writ of habeas corpus

procure his enlargement upon giving bail, if entitled thereto.

Sect. 13. When a final judgment in a criminal case is reversed proceedings

by the supreme judicial court on account of error in the sentence, the
i^ reversed™'^'

court may render such judgment therein as should have been rendered, G. s. 140, § ig.

or may remand the case for that purpose to the court before which the

conviction was had.

Sect. 14. If the defendant in a criminal case is discharged on a Costs when

writ of error, the legal costs shall lie borne by the county. dtacharg"ed'.^

G. S. 146, § 17. 1 Cush. 302. 107 Mass. 194.
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General pro-
ceedings on
writs of error.

G. S. 14(i, § 18.

5 Met. 334.

Sect. 1.5. The proceedings upon writs of error, as to the assign-

ment of errors, the scire facias, pleadings, judgment, and all other

matters not herein provided for, shall be according to the course of tiie

common law as modified by the practice and usage iu tliis common-
wealth and by general rules made by the supreme judicial court.

When final

judgments may
be re-examined.
1875, 33.

4 Mass. 520.

On petition for
review, judg-
ment may be
vacated, and
action brought
forward for
new trial.

1S75, 33.

118 Mass. 61.

Filing of peti-

tion, order of
notice thereon,
etc.

1875, 33.

Attachment or
bail not held
after judgment
is vacated.

Certain absent
defendants en-

titled as of right

to writ of
review within
one year.
G. S. 146, § 20.

3 Gray, 508.

4 .\Ilen, 94.

104 Mass. 367

In all civil

actions in su-
preme judicial

court or supe-
rior court, writ
of review may
be grjinted by
supreme judicial
court on peti-

tion.

G. 8. 146, § 21.

1 Met. 288.

3 Gray, 415.

10 Griiy, 92.

Filing of
petition, and
proceedings

WRITS OF AND PETITIONS FOR REVIEW.

Sect. 16. Final judgments in civU actions may be re-examined
and tried anew as provided iu the following sections. 7 Mass. 93.

14 Mass. 360. 4 Pick. 129. 19 Pick. 60. 3 Gray, 136. Ill Mass. 281. 123 Mass. 368.

Sect. 17. If upon a petition for setting aside the judgment in a

civil action in the supreme judicial court or superior court, where the

execution has not been satisfied in whole or in part, the court is of

opinion, after notice to tlie adverse party, that there is sufficient cause
for a review, it may vacate said judgment, stay and supersede any
execution thereon, and order the action to be brought forward on the

docket of tlie court, to be tried and disposed of as if said judgment
had uot been rendered.

Sect. 18. Such petition sliall be filed within one year after the

recovery of the judgment, and shall be entered iu the county in

which the judgment was rendered, and, if the court is uot tlien in

session therein, it shall be filed in the clerk's office iu said county

;

and after said entry or filing any justice of the court may order notice

of said petition returnable at the next term of said court to be held

in said county, and may issue a stay or supersedeas of any execution

on said judgment, and an order for a return of sncli execution to the

clerk's office with a certificate of auy proceedings thereon.

Sect. 19. Tlie petitioner shall, before the vacation of said judg-

ment and before the stay or supersedeas of said execution, give to the

adverse party a bond with sufficient sureties, to be approved by a

justice of said court, and with condition that, if the said judgment is

not vacated upon said petition, the petitioner shall satisfy said judg-
ment and all costs accrued on any execution issued thereon, and that,

if it is so vacated, he shall satisfy the execution that may be issued iu

favor of the adverse party on any judgment that may be thereafter

rendered in said action ; and the court may impose auy other reason-

able terms upon the petitioner.

Sect. 20. No attachment made or bail taken originally in the

suit shall be liable to satisfy a judgment rendered after the original

judgment has beeu vacated. 1875, 33.

Sect. 21. When judgment is rendered, as provided in chapter one
hundred and sixty-four, upon the default of a defendant upon whom
service has not beeu made by reason of his being out of the common-
wealth or by reason of his residence being unknown, he may, at any
time within one j^ear after tlie judgment, as of right and without any
petition therefor, sue a writ of review out of the court in which the

judgment was rendered.

Sect. 22. If judgment is rendered in a civil action, either bj' the

supreme judicial court or superior court, the supreme judicial court,

except when a review is prosecuted as of right, may on petition grant
a review on such terms as it deems reasonable. If the judgment com-
plained of was rendered iu the absence of the petitioner and without
his knowledge, the petition for review shall be filed within one year
after the petitioner first had notice of the judgment, otherwise within

one year after the judgment was rendered. 8 Alien, 23, 568.

104 Mass. 367. 106 Mass. 514. 114 Mass. 54. 116 Mass. 313. 117 Mass. 291. 126 Mass. 523.

Sect. 23. The petition may be presented to the court when sitting

in any county, or to a justice thereof in vacation, and the order of
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notice issued thereon maj' bo made returnable in such county as the thereon.

court shall in such order direct ; but the review, if granted, shall be "' ''^ "^' *
^

had in tlie count}' in which the former judgment was rendered, or in

the county in which the original action would have been tried if it had
been carried to the supreme judicial court by appeal or otherwise. If

the review is not granted, the court may award to the respondent his

reasonable costs.

Sect. 24. Eeviews granted by the supreme judicial court shall be %vhere review,

tried, as the court shall order, either in that court or in the superior o^y. i46,"§^23.

court.

Sect. 25. The superior court maj', concurrently witli the supreme wiien superior

judicial court, grant reviews of its own judgments in all cases in which ™""^y™"^ ^™°'

a review can be granted according to the provisions of this chapter, o. s. ue, § S4.

and may grant reviews of judgments rendered before a trial justice,

or police, district, or muuici|)al court, in any case in which a review

might be granted if the judgment liad been rendered in the superior

court. The proceedings on the petitions for such reviews, and upou
the trial thereof, if granted, shall be conducted in the same manner
as is prescribed in like cases in the supreme judicial court.

Sect. 26. The writ shall be sued out of the clerk's office of the- Writ, Low sued

court in which the action is to be tried, and shall be in tlie form here- "j"g
i4g_ 5 25.

tofore used, except as is hereinafter provided.

Sect. 27. It shall not be necessary to recite at length the declara- Form of writ,

tion and other proceedings in the original suit, but the writ of review g. s. ue, §26.

may be substantially as follows : namely,—

"Summon A. to answer to B. in the review of an action of contract (or tort)

bronglit by said A. against said B., in which action said A. by the considera-

tion (if the justices of our court, begun .and held at C. witliin and for our said

connty of M. on the day of , recovered judgment against said B. for

tlie sum of dollars' debt (or damages), and dollars' costs, which
judgment said B. says is wrong and erroneous."

Or tlie former judgment may be briefly dcscril)ed in any manner
deemed sutlieiently certain according to such rules as tlie courts

may prescril)e.

Sect. 28. The plaintiff in review shall produce and file in court riaintiffin

certified copies of the writ, judgment, and all proceedings in the
eourT'enfin

'°

former suit, and the originals or copies of all depositions and other copies, etc.

papers used and filed therein.
''

'''
'
* "

'

Sect. 29. The writ shall be served in the same manner as an Service of writ,

original writ, except that when the defendant is not an inhabitant of " ^- !*«• 5*'-

tlie commonwealth, or is not found therein, the writ may lie served on

the person who ajipeared as his attorney in the original suit, and the

court may continue the cause to enable the absent party to appear and
answer.

Sect. 30. If the writ is sued out by the original plaintiff, he may Attachment

cause the defendant's goods and estate to be attached as they might
""{"f

'},'; "aftlch".

have been in the original action, and for this purpose the writ of mentor bail in

review may be so framed as to require an attachment in tlie common 11" ducharscd"

form, and that the defendant be summoned. No attachment made or G- s. ue, § 29.

bail taken in the original suit shall be liable to satisfy tlie judgment
rendered on the review.

Sect. 31. If an issue of fact was joined in the original suit, the On review, cauae

cause shall lie tried on the review upon the same issue, except that }°rmcHB8ue!"

the court may allow amendments of the original declaration and other <^?"i"' ^"v „
pleadings, as might have been done in the original suit ; and if a dif- 5 Mass. 438.

fereiit issue is joined in consequence of such amendments, the cause
3 Jf„gh'. sli'.

shall be tried upon such new issue. 117 Mass. 291. 3 Gray, 415.

Sect. 32. If the former judgment was rendered without an issue, if no issue wa»
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joined in origi-

nal suit, parties
to plead, etc.

(_4. S. 146, § 31.

S Cush. 299.

whole merits of
the case.

R. S. 99. § 10.

G. S. 146, § 32.

3 Allen, 472.

Costs.
G. S. 146,^33.
4 Mass. 614.

11 Met. 266.

Judgment when
plaintiff recov-
ers on review
greater or less

sum than in

original suit.

G. S. 146, §34.
19 Pick. 60.

5 Allen, 682.

117 Mass. 2S1.

Case of replevii

and of set-off.

G. S. 146, § 35.

One of two or
more defend-
ants may re-

view.
G. S. 146, § 36.

Indorsement of
writs of and
petitions for
review.
G. S. 146, § 37.

Stay or super-
eede.is of execu-
tion may be
granted if

defendant gives
security to

prosecute
re\iew.
G. S. 146, § 38.

1875, 68, § 4.

1 Allen, 265.

10 Allen, 346.

14 Allen, 66.

lOS Mass. 356.

Ill Mass. 279.

118 Mass. 470.

the parties shall plead or answer upon the review in like manner as

they might have done in the original suit, and the cause shall be tried

upon any issue of fact or law joined upon such pleadings or answer^
and each party may produce any legal evidence, whether produced in

the former suit or not.

Sect. 33. Judgment shall be given upon the review as the merits

of the case upon the law and the evidence appear to recpiiie, altiiough

it should be more advantageous to the defendant in review than the

original judgment, in like manner as if both parties had brought their

several writs of review.

Sect. 34. The prevailing party shall recover costs, unless the

court in granting the review imposed ou the petitioner terms respect-

ing costs.

Sect. 3.5. If the sum recovered by the plaintiff in the original suit

for debt or damages is reduced ou the review, the original defendant
shall have judgment and execution for the difference, with costs ; or,

if the former judgment is not satisfied, one judgment may be set off

against the other, and an execution issued for the balance. If the

original plaintiff recovers a greater sum for debt or damages than was
awarded to him in the original suit, he shall have judgment and exe-
cution for the excess.

Sect. 36. In actions of replevin and in actions in which a set-off

is filed, the original defendant shall be considered, as to every thing

contained in this chapter, like a plaintiff in other actions, so far as

it respects any damages awarded to huii either in the original suit or
upon the review.

Sect. 37. If judgment was recovered against several defendants
in the original action, any one or more of them may review in like

manner as if he or they had been the ouly defendants ; and if the

sum recovered in the original suit for debt or damages is increased or
reduced, the court shall take such order resi^ecting the further pro-

ceedings as may be necessary to carry into effect the two judgments
according to the rights of all parties.

Sect. 38. Writs of and petitions for review shall be indorsed in

the same manner as original writs, and all regulations concerning the

indorsement of original writs shall apply to writs of and petitions for

review.

Sect. 39. After the rendition of judgment in a civil action, if the

execution has not been satisfied, the coiut or justice, upon the petition

of the defendant, may order a stay or supersedeas of such execution,

if the petitioner gives to the adverse party security to the satisfac-

tion of the court or justice, with condition that he will forthwith

prosecute a review to final judgment and will satisfy such execution

as may be issued against him on the review, or that, in case a special

judgment shall be entered in accordance with section twenty-four of

chapter one hundred and seventy-one, he will pay to the plaintiff

within thirty days after the entiy of such judgment the sum for

which the same shall be entered. The execution shall not otherwise

be stayed or superseded by the writ of review.
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CHAPTER 188.

OF REFERENCE TO ARBITRATION.

Section

1. Controversies may be submitted to arbitra-

tion.

2. Form of agreement to submit to arbitration.

3. Same subject.

4. Effect of agreement to submit all demands.

5. Time within which award must be made
may be fixed by the agreement.

6. Neither party to revoke the

without consent of the other party.

Section

7. All the arbitrators to meet, but award of

majority to be valid, unless, etc.

8. Award to be returned into court.

9. Proceedings upon such return.

10. Powers of court in relation to award.

11. Payment of costs, expenses, etc.

12. Appeal and writ of error.

13. Fees of justice, etc.

Section 1. All controversies which might be the subject of a per- Controversies

sonal action at law or of a suit in equity may be submitted to the mSed^o"''
decision of one or more arbitrators in the manner provided in this arbitration.

chapter. 5 Cush. elO. 2 Gray, 407. 13 Gray, 298. 113 Mass. 67. 119 Mass. 489. g m^ea. 1. '

Sect. 2. The parties shall appear in person, or by their lawful Formofagrce-

agents or attorneys, before a justice of the peace, and shall there S™\,Hration"'

sign and acknowledge an aa-reement in substance as follows :
— g. s. 147, § 2." 00

jg53^ j5j^ J 2.

1 Mass. 158.

Know all men that , of , and , of , hereby agree to 20 Pick. 480.

submit the demand, a statement whereof is hereto annexed, (and all other 6 Cush. 108.

demands between them, as the case may be,) to the determination of 3''g'"*''380*"

and , the award of whom, or of the greater part of whom, being g Gray^ 425!

made and reported within one year from this day to the superior court for the 4 .\llen, 17.

county of , the judgment thereon shall be final ; and if either of the par- ico Mass. 319.

ties neglects to appear before the arbitrators, after due notice given him of the
Jjj ^^11 IT'

time and place appointed for hearing the parties, the arbitrators may proceed
in his absence. Dated this day of in the year

The justice, who may be one of the arbitrators, shall subjoin to the

agreement his certificate, in substance as follows :
—

, ss. . Then the above-named and personally ap-
peared, (or the above-named personally, and said by

,

his attorney, appeared, as the case may be,) and acknowledged the above
instrument by them signed to be their free act ; before me , Justice
of the Peace.

Sect. 3. If a specific demand is submitted to the exclusion of .qame subject,

others, such demand shall be set forth in the statement annexed to the "^^ •'^- !*' 5 *•

agreement ; otherwise it shall not be necessary to annex any statement
of a demand, and the submission may be of all demands between the

parties, or of all demands which either has against the other. The
submission may be varied in this respect in any other manner, accord-

ing to the agreement of the parties.

Sect. 4. An agreement to submit all demands shall be deemed Efl'ect of agree-

to include only such as might be the subject of a personal action at "fdemands""'

law or of a suit in equity. O- S- 1*"> § ^

Sect. 5. The time within which the award shall be made and Time within

reported may be varied according to the agreement of the parties, but mu's't beTnadc

no award made after tlie time fixed by the agreement shall have any '?"*' '"' ''^'''' ^^
. ,

-.^ ^
.

.' the agreement.
legal effect or operation, unless made upon a recommitment by the g. s. 147, §5.

court to which it is reported. 4 Alien, 17. 101 Mass. 359.
^^ ^""y- **

Sect. 6. Neither party shall have power to revoke the submission Neither party
., , ,.11 -I'l,., 1 '" r«,v,L-ii th,"

Without the consent of the other ; and it either neglects to appear

the cause. G. 8. 147, § 6.
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All the arbitra-

tors to meet, but
award of ma-
jority lobevalid,
unless, etc.

Award to be
returned into
court.

(i. B. 147, § 8.

Proceedings
upon such
return.
G. S. 147, § 9.

5 Met. 287.

7 Met. 316.

13 Gray, 300.

Powers of court
in relation to
award.
G. S. 147, § 10.

I Gush. 389.

II Cush. 549.

4 Allen, 20.

6 Allen, 333.

lOa Mass. 365.

Payment of
costs, expenses,

Appeal and writ
of error.

G. S. 147, § 12.

Fees of justice,

etc.

G. S. 147, § 13.

Sect. 7. All the arbitrators shall meet and hear the parties, but
an award by a majority of them shall be valid, unless the concurrence
of all is expressly required in the submission, o. s. 147, § 7. 113 Mass. 67.

Sect. 8. The award shall be delivered by one of the arbitrators to
the court designated in the agreement, or shall be enclosed and sealed
by the arbitrators and transmitted to the court, and shall remain
sealed until opened by the clerk. 119 Mass. 4S9.

Sect. 9. The award may be returned at any term or session of the

court held within the time limited in the submission, and the parties

shall attend without any express notice for that purpose ; but the

court may require actual notice to be given to either party before it

proceeds to act upon the award.
Sect. 10. The court shall have cognizance of the award in the

same manner, and may proceed thereon, as if it had been made by
referees appointed by a rule of court, and may accept or reject it, or
recommit it to the same arbitrators for a rehearing. When accepted
and confirmed by the court, judgment shall be rendered thereon as

upon a like award by referees. iisMiiss. 40. 121 Mass. 150. 123 Mass. 129, 190, 552.

Sect. 11. If there is no provision in the submission concerning
costs and expenses, the arbitrators may make such award respecting
them as they judge reasonable, including a compensation for theii-

own services ; but the court may reduce the sum charged for com-
pensation, if it appears unreasonable.

Sect. 12. An appeal founded on matter of law apparent upon
the record shall be allowed from any order or judgment of the

superior court on an award made under this chapter ; or a party

aggrieved may bring a writ of eiTor for any error in law or fact as in

other cases. Tne supreme judicial court shall thereupon render such

judgment as the court below ought to have rendered.

Sect. 13. The fees of the justice for the agreement of submission

and acknowledgment shall be forty cents, and the fees in court shall

be the same as for like services with respect to an award made under

a rule of court.

CHAPTER 189.

OF IMPROVING MEADOWS AND SWAMPS.

Sectiok

1. Meadows, swamps, etc., owned by several

proprietors, may be improved under direc-

tion of commissioners.

2. Proprietors to petition, etc.

3. Appointment of commissioners.

4. Their duties and powers.

5. Same subject.

6. Assessment of expense.

7. Collection of sums assessed.

8. Same subject.

9. Same subject.

10. Commissioners' return.

11. Apportionment of expense between tenant

for life or years and remainder man.

12. Provision for case of land subject to raort-

13. Commissioners may for temporary pur-

poses make or open dams, etc.

14. Assessment of damages caused thereby.

15. Commissioners to give notice before erect-

ing or opening dam, etc.

Section

16. Right of appeal from comraissionera.

17. Proceedings on such appeal.

18. Appeal to supreme judicial court.

Owners of swamps, etc., may be author-

ized to construct roads, ditches, etc.,

thereto.

Petition to county commissioners and bond.

Notice to be given of hearing on the peti-

tion.

Powers of commissioners after a hearing.

Appeal from award of commissionerB.

Subsequent repairs of improvements or

dered.

Petition may in certain cases be made to

mayor and aldermen or selectmen.

Proceedings in such case.

Fees in such case.

Right of appeal to county comraissionersw
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Section 1. When a incudow, swump, marsh, beach, or other low McadowB.

land is held by several proprietors, and it is necessary or useful to ownedV ""

drain or flow the same, or to remove obstructions in rivers or streams (0™'?)!,'?™?"*'

leading therefrom, such imi)rovements may be effected under the improved under

direction of commissioners in the manner hereinafter provided. rainmUsioners.

Sect. 2. Such proprietors, or the greater jjart of them in interest, «• s. us, § i.

either in value or area, may apply by petition to the superior court for
p™i{^on'°

"'"

the county where the lands or any part of them lie, setting fortli the o. s. us, § -i.

proposed improvements and the reasons therefor ; and the court shall 11%'^ 225!

cause notice of the petition to be given, in such manner as it may
JJ.j^^^g^j-gg

judge proper, to any proprietors who liave not joined in the petition,

that they may appear and object thereto. In Uukcs County the pro-

bate court of said county shall have concurrent jurisdirti<.)U with the

superior court of such petitions.

Sect. 3. If upon hearing the parties it appears that the improve- Appointment of

ments proposed will be for the general advantage of the proprietors, o.^^us™
3'-''

the court may appoint three, five, or seven suitable persons as commis-
sioners, who shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of their duties,

sliall view the premises, notify parties concerned, hear them as to the

best manner of making the improvements, and prescribe the measures

to be adopted for that purpose.

Sect. 4. Tlie commissioners shall, according to the tenor of the Their duties and

petition and the order of the court, cause dams or dikes to be erected (j^ls^ug, § 4.

on the premises at such places and in such manner as they shall direct ;
-- ^'"^^^ *-'-•

may order the land to be flowed thereby for such periods of each year

as they shall deem most beneficial ; and nray cause ditches to be

opened on the premises, and obstructions in any rivers or streams

leading therefrom to be removed ; and they shall meet from time to

time as may be necessary to cause the work to be completed according

to their directions.

Sect. 5. They may employ suitable persons to erect the dams or same subject.

dikes, or to perform the other work, under their direction, and for sucli ''• '^^ ^**' *
''

reasonable wages as they may agree upon, imless the proprietors them-

selves do the same in such time and manner as the commissioners

shall direct.

Sect. G. They shall assess the whole charge and expense of the AssesBmentof

improvements and of executing the commission among the proprietors g.^s.^uI] § 6.

of the lands, having regard to the quantity, quality, and situation of

each person's part thereof and to the benefit that he will derive from

the improvements.
Sect. 7. They may appoint a collector of the monej's assessed. Collection of

and shall give him a warrant to collect, pay over, and account for the g. s. us, §
7.

'

same to such person as they may appoint. The collector shall have
^ gj'ay'ia'o

the same power and proceed in like manner, in collecting the assess-

ments, as is provided for the collection of town taxes.

Sect. 8. If the collector neglects, for twenty days after being Same subject.

tliereto required by the commissioners, to account for and pay over the ' ' ' *
"

money he has collected, he shall be liable to pay to the commissioners

the wliole amount committed to him for collection, to be recovered by
them in an action of contract ; and the money so recovered, after

deducting the expenses of recovery, shall be applied and accounted

for by the commissioners as if it had been collected and paid over by
the collector pursuant to his warrant.

Sect. 9. The collector shall be allowed such compensation for his Same subject,

services as may be agreed upon between him and the commissioners ;
'

'

and the commissioners shall be allowed such compensation for their

services as may be ordered by the court.

Sect. 10. The commissioners shall, as soon as may be after the Commissioners'

completion of the business, make a return to the court of their doings a, a. 148, § 10.
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Apportionment
of expense
between tenant
for life or years
and remainder

Provision for
case of land
subject to
mortgage.
Q. ti. 148, § 12.

Commit
may for tempo-
rary purposes
make or open

Assessment of
damages caused
thereby.
G. S. 148, § 14.

Commissioners
to give notice
before erecting
or opening dam,

Proceedings on
such appeal.
G. S. 148, § 16.

Appeal to su-

preme judicial

G. S.'l48, § 18.

iiuder the commission, including an account of all money assessed and
collected by their order and of the disbursement thereof.

Sect. 11. AVlieu it appears to the commissioners that part of the

land is held bj- a tenant for life or years, they shall determine how
much of the sum apportioned on such part of the premises shall be

paid by such tenant and how much by the landlord or reversioner, and
shall assess the same accordingly, unless the parties concerned agree

on an apportionment ; and every such tenant, landlord, and reversion-

er shall be considered a proprietor.

Sect. 12. If a part of the laud is mortgaged, the mortgagor or

mortgagee in possession shall be considered as the proprietor, and all

sums paid by the mortgagee by order of the commissioners shall be

allowed to him as sums paid by him for improvements are by law to

be allowed.

Sect. 13. When the commissioners find it necessary or expedient

to reduce or raise the water for the purpose of obtaining a view of

the premises, or for the more convenient or expeditious removal of

obstructions, they may open the flood-gates of any mill, or make other

needful passages through or around the dam thereof, or erect a tempo-
rary dam on the land of a person not a party to the proceedings, and
may maintain such dam or passages for the water as long as may be

necessary for the purposes aforesaid.

Sect. 14. All damages thus occasioned shall be estimated and
determined by the commissioners, unless agreed on between them and
the parties concerned, and shall be paid by the commissioners out of

the money to be assessed and collected by them as before provided.

Sect. 15. The commissioners, before proceeding to open flood-

gates or to make other passages for water through or around a dam,
or to erect a dam on the land of a person not a party to the pro-

ceedings, shall give him seasonable notice in writing of their intention,

to enable him to appear before them and object thereto, and if he

appeals from their determination, and gives notice in writing of his

appeal to the commissioners or to any of them, they shall suspend all

proceedings upon his land until the appeal is determined : provided,

that the appeal is entered at the court held next after the expiration

of seven days from the time of claiming the same.

Sect. 16. If a party to the proceedings or a person otherwise

interested therein or affected thereby is aggrieved by any doings of

the commissioners, he may appeal to the court at any time after their

appointment, and before the end of the term next following that at

which the return is made.
Sect. 1 7. The court upon such appeal may affirm, reverse, or alter

any adjudication or order of the commissioners, and may make such

order therein as law and justice require. All questions of fact arising

upon the hearing of the appeal shall on motion of either party be tried

by a jury in such manner as the court shall direct.

Sect. 18. In any proceedings under this chapter an appeal shall

be allowed from any order or judgment of the court founded on matter

of law apparent on the record. And any person aggrieved by an

opinion, direction, or jiidgnicnt of the court in a matter of law may
allege exceptions therrtd. which shall be reduced to writing and allowed

and signed by the presiding judge, and heard by the supreme judicial

court as provided in chapters one hundred and fifty-two and one hun-

dred and fifty-three.

Owners of
swamps, etc.,

may be au.

CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS, ETC., TO SWAMPS, ETC.

Sect. 19. Any town, city, person, or corporation, having the

ownership of low lands, lakes, swamps, quarries, mines, or mineral
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deposits, which, ou account of adjacent lauds belonging to other per- thorized to con.

sous or occupied as a highway, cannot be approached, worked, drained,
di'tches^efiT.',

or used in the ordinary manner without crossing such lands or high- thereto,

way, maybe authorized to establish roads, drains, ditches, tunnels, 3 Alien, 7.

and railways to such places in the manner hereinafter provided.

. Sect. 20. The party desiring to make such improvements shall Petition to

file a petition tlierefor with the county commissioners within whose ^^"j'^n™"'
iurisdiction the ijremises are situated, setting forth the names of the and bond.

persons interested, if known to the petitioner, and also, in detail, the ' ' '

'
"

'

nature of the proposed improvement and the situation of the adjoining

lauds. Such petition shall be accompanied with a bond, satisfactory

to said commissioners, for the payment of the expenses to l)e incurred

in the prosecution of the application.

Skct. 21. The commissioners, at their first meeting after the filing Notice to be

of the petition and liond, shall give at least three weeks' public notice on'the°peu^tion!*

of the time and place of meeting, to consider the petition, in some G. s. 14s, § 21.

newspaper printed in the county, and, if there is no such paper, in

a newspaper printed in an adjacent county. They shall further give

notice to the mayor of any city and the clerk of any town in which the

premises are situated.

Sect. 22. They shall meet at the time and place appointed, and Powers of c

miue whether the improvement prayed for is necessary, and, if they Q. s. us, § 22.

find it to be so, shall proceed to lay out and establish the same in such
manner as shall do as little injury as practicable ; and they shall assess

the amount of damages which in their opinion the proprietor of the

adjacent lands will sustain. They shall apportion the damages
equitably among all parties to be benefited, having regard to the ])eue-

fits each will receive ; and such award shall be deemed conclusive

upon each of the parties charged with such payment, unless an appeal
is taken within one year.

Sect. 23. A party aggrieved by the award may appeal therefrom, Appeal from

and thereupon like proceedings shall be had as are provided in chap- commisstoners.

ter forty-nine for persons aggrieved in the Laying out of highways. &• s. 148, § 23.

Sect. 24. When it is necessary to repair an improvement thus Subsequent

constructed, a majority of the persons benefited by it may cause such [n,p™ve'ment8

repairs to be made, and may compel contributions, on the basis of the ordered,

award, from each person benefited. ' '
'

Sect. 25. When the premises mentioned in section nineteen are Petition may in

situated entirely in one town or city, the petition may be made to tlie maje"to°m!iyOT

selectmen or mayor and aldermen thereof, who shall proceed thereon and aldermen 01

in all respects as above provided for county commissioners, except g.'s.'i48°'§25.

that they need not give notice to their town or city.

Sect. 26. The petition under the preceding section shall be filed Proceedings in

in the office of the town or city clerk before proceedings are had there-
g'.'^s.'i4S°'§ 26.

on ; and the petition together with the order or award thereon shall be
recorded in said office within two mouths after the same is made.

Sect. 27. The selectmen or mayor and aldermen shall each receive Foes in such

for services upon such petitions two dollars a day, and the clerk shall efg_ j^g^ . 27.

receive for recording petitions and orders the same fees as for re-

cording mortgages of personal property.

Sect. 28. A party aggrieved by an order, award, or refusal of Right of appeal

the selectmen or mayor and aldermen herein, may complain to the commismoners.

county commissioners at an}' meeting held within one year thereafter ;
&• s. us, § 28.

and the commissioners may thereupon proceed in all respects as

though the petition had been originally made to them.
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CHAPTER 190.

OF MILLS, DA:\IS, AND RESERVOIRS.

ebection and maintenance of mills and
mill-dams.

Section

1. Any person may erect a mill and dam on

a stream not navigable.

2. Such dam not to be erected to injury of ex-

isting mill or mill-site.

3. Height of dam, etc., bow regulated.

4. Complaint to recover damages from over-

flow of land, etc.

6. WTjat such complaint shall contain.

6. Filing of complaint, and notice thereof.

7. By whom notice shall be served.

8. Rcspoudeut's answer to complaint.

9. Further pleadings and trial.

10. When respondent entitled to costs.

11. In certain eases court to issue warrant for

a sherirt"'s jury.

12. How jury may be drawn, summoned, etc.

13. By agreement of parties, trial may be had

before jury in superior court.

14. How damages shall be estimated.

15. "When respondent shall have judgment.

16. When complainant sball have judgment.

17. Jury to determine height of dam, and how
long it shall be loft open.

18. to assess sum for annual damages, and
also sum in gross.

19. Complainant may elect to take the sum in

gross.

20. In such case, such sura to be paid within

thn nibs,

21. If such election not made, the annual com-

pensation to be paid.

22. Lien on mill, etc., for payment of damages.

23. Action to recover damages and enforce

lien.

24. Sale on execution of premises subject to

lien.

25. Right of redemption.

26. New trial may be granted.

27. Prevailing party entitled to costs.

28. Other ri'nudiuM pvobil.itcd.

29. Existing mills and dams not affected, ex-

cept, etc.

30. MTien party becomes dissatisfied with

annual compensation, may claim new as-

sessment.

31. Same subject.

32. Mill-owner may avoid costs by offering

to pay increased compensation.

33. Land-owner may avoid costs by offering

to accept smaller compensation.

S4. Such offer may be made to tenants with

like effect as if to owners.

35. Effect of acceptance of offer.

36. Verdict, that complainant is not entitled to

damages, not to bar new complaint for sub-

sequent damages.

37. Respondent may in all cases make tender

to stop costs.

38. Judgment upon acceptance of such tender.

39. Who may join in complaint under this

chapter.

Section

•iU. Pleas in abatement.

41. New complaint may be brought when pre-

vious one has been abated for matter of

form, etc.

42. When it is desired to raise a dam so as to

overflow a public way, petition to be made
to county coramissiouers.

43. Notice of hearing.

44. Commissioners may order change of grade,

etc., of ways.

45. may assess damages.

46. Costs to be paid by petitioners.

47. Order of commissioners to be protection

to petitioners.

DAM3 AND DITCHE9 FOB FLOWING OR DRAIN-

ING CRANBERRY LANDS.

48. Owner or lessee of cranberry land may
erect and maintain dam, etc.

49. of such land, who is benefited by dam.

or ditches of another owner, to pay pro-

portionate part of expense thereof.

DAM9 OP RESERVOIR CORPORATIONS.

50. Resen'oir corporation may flow lands and

have damages determined under this chap-

ter.

51. Such corporation may be required to give

security.

SAFETY OF RESERVOIRS AND DAMS.

52. Reservoir or dam not to be constructed or

altered until plans, etc., are filed, etc.

53. County commissioners to examine reser-

voir or dam upon application by certain-

parties.

54. If structure is not secure, alterations or

repairs may be ordered.

55. Proceedings in case of failure to comply

with such order.

5G. Payment of costs.

57. Doings of county commissioners not tc

impair legal liability, etc., of owners of

reser\'oirs, etc.

58. Jurisdiction of supreme judicial court.

REPAIRING AND REBUILDING MILLS ANIT

MILL-DAMS.

59. MTien owners of mill or dam do not agree

as to repair or rebuilding, a majority may
do the work at expense of all.

60. Meeting of proprietors to be called.

61. Notice of the meeting.

62. AVTiat may be ordered at such meeting.

63. Liability of proprietors for payment of ex-

pense of work so ordered.

64. Lien for such payment.

65. Pro\i6ion for case of a proprietor under

guardianship.

66. Apportionment of expense between tenant

for life or years and remainder man.

67. Provision for case where proprietor ban

mortgaged his interest.
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Section
68. Tenant in tail to be treated as proprietor

in fee simple.

69. Recovery of sums due from one proprietor

to another on account of repairs or re-

building.

Section

70. Contracts between parties not to be affected.

DUTIES AND COMPENSATION OP HILI.EBS.

71. Millers to Iieep scales, etc.

72. Toll fur grinding grain.

ERECTION AND M.\INTENANCE OF MILLS AND MILL-DAMS.

Section 1. Any person may erect and maintain a water-mill, and Any person

a dam to raise water for working it, upon and across any stream not
"I'^a'iJm on''''

navigable, upon the terms and conditions and subject to the regula- sircam not

tions hereinafter expressed. 8 Cush. ii3. 12 Alien, 89. 111 Mass. 4m. g'.^s^ m9,'§ 1.

Sect. 2. No such dam shall be erected to the injury of a mill Sucbdamnot

lawfully existing, either above or below it, on the same stream, nor Injur/'oTextst"

to the injury of a mill-site on the same stream on which a mill or mill- ini;miiior

dam has been lawfully erected and used, vmless the right to maintain o' -,\ "Ig, § 2.

a mill on such last-mentioned site has been lost or defeated by aban-
]J p|^^|f'|f|'

donment or otherwise ; nor shall a mill-dam be hereafter erected or 22 rick! 312;

raised to the injury of any such mill-site which has been occupied as jq jj'pJ^'slJ,^"

such by the owner thereof, if such owner within a reasonable time 2 Alien, 355.

after commencing such occu [nation completes and puts in operation a 99Mas°.'48o.

mill for tiie working of which the water of such stream is applied ;
^"2 Mass. 463.

nor shall a mill or dam be placed on the land of any person without

such grant, conveyance, or authority from the owuer as would be
necessary by the common law if no provision relating to mills had been
made by statute.

Sect. .3. The height to which the water may be raised, and the Height of dam,

length of time, or period, for which it may be kept up in each year, ^gViiat^.

shall be liable to be restricted and rea:ulated by the verdict of a O- s. 140, § 3.

„ „ ,

o J
j2 Met. 142.

jury. 7 Gray, 294. 4 Cusb. 549.

Sect. 4. A person, whose land is overflowed or otherwise injured Compiiiintto

by such dam, may obtain compensation therefor upon his complaint fromo'voS'ow"
before the superior court for the county where tlie land or anj' part of iimd, etc.

thereof lies ; but no compensation shall be awarded for damage sus- 3 M*'t. 357.
'

tained more than three vears before the institution of the complaint. J9 H*"'- ™'•^ ^11 Met. 5i0.
12Met. 1S2. 13 Gray, 146. 2 .Mien, 330. 12 Allen, 455. lOS Mass. 160.

6 Cush. 170, 303. 16 Gray, 4;;. 10 .\Ilen, 420. 102 Mass. 45S. 116 Mass. 1S8.

Sect. 5. The complaint shall contain such description of the land "^vh.itsuch

alleged to be flowed or injured, and such statement of the damage, colitain."'

^'"'"

that the record of the case will show with sufficient certainty the g^^-J*?.^ ^ ^

matter heard and determined therein.

Sect. 6. The complaint may be filed in the court in term time, or Filing of com.

in the clerk's office in vacation, and in either case notice thereof shall
{'ic'e'thereof!"''

be given to the owner or occupant of the mill by deliverincr to him, G. s. 149, § 6.
^ ~

IQQ Mass 241
or leaving at his dwelling-house, an attested copy of the complaint

;

or if he is not found within the commonwealth, and has no dwelling-

house therein, by leaving such copy at the mill in question fourteen

days at least before the complaint is to be heard ; or the complainant
may, fourteen days at least liefore the sitting of the court to which
his complaint is brought, cause the owner or occupant of such mill

or dam to be ser\-ed with an attested copy of the complaint liy

delivering or leaving such copy in like manner as when the complaint
is filed as aforesaid.

Sect. 7. The notice shall be served by an officer authorized to
'l^'iY?';'"""'!?^

serve other civil processes between the same parties. g. s. 149, § 7.

Sect. 8. The respondent may answer in bar that the complainant Respondent's

has no estate or interest in the land alleged to be flowed or injured, complaint,

that the respondent has a right to maintain his dam for an agreed
^ij^,'sg'']s|

''

price or without any compensation, or any other matter which may
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4 Gray, 581.

7 Gray, 294.

Gray, 177.

!r\irther plead-
ings and trial.

G. S. 149, § 9.

When respond-
ent entitled

to costs.

G..8. 149, § 10.

in certain cases
'court to issue
warr.int for a
sheriff's jury.

G. S. 149, § 11.

How jury may
be drawn, gura-

moned, etc.

G. S. 149, §§ 13,

fey agreement
of parties, trial

may be had
before jury in

superior court.

G. S. 149, § 16.

How damages
shall be esti-

mated.
G. S. 149, § 16.

17 Pick. 68.

16 Gray, 46.

102 Mass. 458.

108 Mass. 160.

113 Mass. 88.

When respond-
ent shall have
judgment.
G. S. 149, § 17.

2 Allen, 436.

Wlien com-
plainant shall

nave judgment.
G. S. 149, § 18.

Jury to deter-

mine height of
dam, and how
long it Shalt be
left open.
G. S. 149, § 19.

12 Cush. 454.

for annual dam.
ages, and also

sum in gross.

G. S. 149, § 20.

110 Mass. 298.

Complainant
may elect to

take the sura
in gross.

G."^S. 149, § 21.

4 Mel. 603.

126 Mass. 458.

eiit shall uot answer that the land described is not injured by the

dam. 16Gray, 1S7. 123 M.iss. 301.

Sect. 9. If a plea or answer is filed by the respondent, the repli-

cation and other pleadings, and the trial of the issue, whether of law
or of fact, shall be conducted in like manner as in actions at common
law.

Sect. 10. If an issue is decided in favor of the respondent, or if

the complainant becomes nonsuit or discontinues, the respondent shall

be entitled to his costs, to be taxed as in civil actions.

Sect. 11. If the owner or occupant of the mill or dam, after due
notice, is defaulted or offers no legal objection, or if an issue is de-

cided in favor of the complainant, the court shall issue a warrant for

a jury to hear and determine the matter of the complaint.

Sect. 12. Such warrant shall 1k' directed and served, and the jurors

shall be drawn, summoned, and returned, in the manner provided in

chapter forty-nine with respect to a jury returned on the complaint of

a person aggrieved by the laying out of a highway, and the jurors

shall be required to attend under a like penalty, and the proceedings

for supplying a deficiency of jurors and all other proceedings in the

case shall be substantially the same as are provided in said chapter.

Sect. 13. If the parties so agree by writing filed in the case, the

trial may be had before a jury in the superior court as in other civil

actions, and in such case, if either party requires it, the jury shall

view the premises alleged to be injured, subject to such regulations

and terms as the court may prescribe.

Sect. 14. The jury, in estimating the damage to the land of the

complainant, shall take into consideration any damage occasioned by
the dam to his other land, as well as the damage occasioned thereby

to the land overflowed ; and they shall also allow by way of set-off

any benefit occasioned by such dam to the complainant in relation to

his lands.

Sect. 15. If the jury find by their verdict that the complainant is

not entitled to recover any damages, and if such verdict is allowed

and recorded, judgment shall be rendered for the respondent.

Sect. 16. If they find that the complainant is entitled to recover

damages, they shall assess the amount of damages' sustained within

three years next preceding the institution of the complaint and to the

time of the rendering of the verdict, and, if the verdict is allowed and
recorded, the complainant shall have judgment and execution for the

amount of damages so assessed.

Sect. 17. If it is alleged in the complaint that the dam is raised

to an unreasonable height, or that it ought not to be kept up and
closed during the whole year, the jury shall decide how much, if any,

the dam shall be lowered, and also whether it shall be left open during

anj' part of the year, and, if so, during what part, and shall state such

decision as a part of their verdict.

Sect. 18. They shall also ascertain and determine by their ver-

dict what sum, if any, to be paid annually to the complainant, would
be a just and reasonable compensation for the damages that may be

thereafter occasioned by the dam, so long as it is used in conformity

with the verdict ; and also what sum in gross would be a just and
reasonable compensation for all damages thereafter to be occasioned

by such use of the dam and for the right of maintaining and using the

same forever in manner aforesaid.

Sect. 19. The complainant may in such case, at any time within

three months after the verdict is allowed and recorded, elect to take

the sum so awarded in gross for the right to maintain and use the

dam forever, instead of receiving the annual compensation therefor

;

and if he makes such election, he shall within said three months
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caose the same to be entered on the record of the ease in the cleric's

office.

Sect. 20. The owner or occupant of the mill or dam shall, within in such case,

three mouths after such election is thus entered, pa}' to the complain-
paid ^^{^4°

'"^

ant, or secure to his satisfaction, said sum with interest from the time three months.

of the verdict. After the expiration of said three months, and until '
*

'

payment of said damages and interest, such owner or occupant shall

lose all benefit of the provisions contained in this chapter.

Sect. 21. If the complainant does not within said three mouths if such election

cause such entry of his election to be made on the record, he and all ""' m^<ie, the

.
.'

. ' annual compen-
persons claimmg under him shall, so long as the dam is kept up and saiion to be

maintained, he entitled to demand and receive from the owner or J^^'g". ^g^ j 03.

occupant of the mill the annual compensation so established by the

jury, unless the sum is increased or diminished upon a new complaint
as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 22. The person entitled to receive said annual compensa- Lien on miii,

tion or gross damages shall have a lien therefor, from the time of the
meiit'^ot dam.

institution of the original complaint, on the mill and mill-dam with ages,

their appurtenances, and on the laud under and adjoining the same '
'

and used therewith ; but such lien shall uot extend to any sum due
more tlian three j'ears before the commencement of an action therefor.

Sect. 23. Such person may maintain an action of contract there- Action to recov-

for in the superior court against the person who owns or occupies the cnfora
1™''°''

Tnill when the action is brought, and shall in such action recover the O- s. 149, § 25.

whole sum due and unpaid for the three years then last past, whoever 10 Met. 3a9.

lias owned or occupied the mill during that time ; and he shall be ^f^^b ^?'

entitled to full costs, although the sum recovered does not amount to 2 uray', 407!

twenty dollars.

Sect. 24. The execution issued on such judgment may, at any Saieonexccu-

time within thirty days after the judgment is rendered, be levied on suWeJt to^ien.'''

the premises so subject to the lieu ; and the officer may thereupon g. s. 149, §§ 26,

proceed to sell such premises, or so much thereof as is necessary to 123 Mass. iss.

satisfy the execution and all charges of levying it. The officer shall

proceed in making the sale in like manner in all respects as is pro-

vided with regard to the sale on execution of a right to redeem real

estate mortgaged, and the sale shall be valid and effectual against all

persons claiming the premises liy any title that has accrued within the

time covered by the lien.

Sect. 25. Any person entitled to the premises so sold may redeem Ri?htof

the same at any time withiu one year after the sale, upon paying to cj.''s™i49°§'2s.

the purchaser, or to the person holding under him, the sum paid there-

for, with interest at the rate of twelve per cent a year.

Sect. 26. The court to which a verdict upon a complaint for flow- Now trial may

ing land is returned may set it aside for any sufficient cause, and may c'.l'^^^ia, § 30.

grant a new trial to be had upon a new warrant or otherwise as the

case may require.

Sect. 27. The party prevailing upon such a complaint shall be Prevailing party

entitled to his full costs, except where it is otherwise expressly pro- g. s. 149, §§
32,'

vided. The court shall award a reasonalile compensation to the per- i^^^^ ^^^
son who presides at the trial, when it is had before a sheriff's jury, 2 Gray, 497.

and to the officer who executes the warrant, and the amounts so 2 Alien, 436.

awarded shall, with the pay of the jurors and other like charges, be
advanced by the complainant, and taxed and allowed in the bill of

costs.

Sect. 28. No action shall be sustained at common law for the other remedies

recovery of damages for the erecting, maintaining, or using of a mill g.°s.' 149, § 31.

or mill-dam, except as is provided in this chapter. 12 Alien, 89.
I'ui*^''

^--"6

Sect. 29. The provisions of this chapter shall not, except as is
"

herein expressly provided, affect the right to keep up, maintain, and Existing mills
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irnd dams not
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into court and there tender an}^ sum that lie deems proper to be paid stop costs.

to tlie complainant for the damages incurred up to the time of such Pofay^i'sl.^'
tender, and m.ay also offer to pay any certain annual compensation
for the damages that may be thereafter occasioned by the dam in

question ; and if the comi)lainant does not accept the sum so ten-

dered, \vith his costs up to that time, but proceeds in the suit to re-

cover greater damages or compensation, he shall, unless he recovers
greater damages or greater annual compensation than was so offered,

be entitled to his costs up to the time of the tender, and the respondent
shall be entitled to recover his costs after that time.

Sect. .38. If the complainant in the case mentioned in the pre- .judgment upon

ceding section consents to accept the amount so offered for the past ^^l^l^^^l°^
damage and for future annual compensation, he sh.all have judgment G. s. 149, §'43.

accordingly, and also for his costs up to that time, and the judgment
shall have the same effect as if it had been rendered upon the verdict

of a jury ; or the complainant may accept either the sum tendered for

past damages, or the offer for future annual compensation, and pro-

ceed to trial on the residue of the complaint under the same liability

for costs.

Sect. 30. Two or more persons suffering damage from a mill-dam, \viio may join

whether jointly or separately interested in the lands injured, may join
["nde'^/jjfg"'

in a complaint under tiiis chapter ; and their cases may be heard chapiter.

before the same jury, which niaj' assess joint or several damages as '

'

the interest and title of the complainants may require ; and judgment
and execution for damages and costs shall be had in conformity
thereto.

Sect. 40. The provisions of chapter one hundred and sixty-seven pieasin

in respect to pleas in abatement shall be applicable to comi)laints q "s^Sw'ss 4S
under this chapter ; and when new respondents are summoned in pur- 46.

suance of said provisions, the complainant may have a verdict against

sncli of the respondents as he proves to be liable, although he fails as

to the rest. A complaint shall not be aliated by reason of the death
of any party, but it may be prosecuted or defended by the surviving

complainants or respondents or by the executors or administrators of

tlie deceased.

Sect. 41. If a complaint is abated or otherwise defeated for any New complaint

matter of form, or if after verdict for the complainant the judgment ',vuJ'„''[,n.™ou8'

is reversed for error, upon a certiorari or otherwise, the compUiinant, one has been

d. „ r 1 II* \ • abated foi" inat-
aiming from, by, or under him, may t)ring a new ter of form, etc.

complaint for the same cause at any time within one year after the ^-
^; ^''^.1

*^-

abatement or other detennin.ation of the original complaint or after ieaiay, 187.

the reversal of the judgment, and may upon the new conqjlaint

recover all damages sustained during the three years before or at any
time after the institution of the first complaint.

Sect. 42. When a person owning, erecting, or maintaining a water- when it is

mill, or a dam to raise w.ater for working such mill, upon or across a desired to laiso.-,,. .^ .^. a dam so as to
stream not navigable, desires to raise, erect, or maintain a dam at overHow a pub-

such a height or in such a manner as to overflow or otherwise injure |o be madc'to""
an existing pulilic waj', he may apply by petition to the county com- county commis-

missioners of the county in which such way is located, setting forth israri+t, § 1.

the height at which it is desired to maintain such dam, and the ways us Mass. 356.

which it is expected may be injured thereby, and asking for the altera-

tion, change of grade, or specific repairs of such w.ajs.

Sect. 43. Notice of the hearing upon such petition shall be given Notice of

to the towns in which the w.ays are situated, and to the owners or Jlfs'^fi,§2.
occupants of the lands affected therebj', in the same manner as notice

of the laying out of highways is given.

Sect. 44. Said commissioners may after a liearing oider such Commissione™

alteration, repairs, or change of grade of such ways as will in their change ofVade,
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Coraraissioners
may aSBess
tlaraagee.

1873, 144, § 2.

1876, 117.

119 Masfl. 356.

Costs to be paid
bv petitioners.

1873, 144, § 3.

prote
petit]

1873, 144, § 4.

judgment enable the petitioner to raise, erect, and maintain snch dam
without overflowing or otherwise injuring sncli ways, and they may
give written direction and authority to the petitioner to make at liis.

own expense sucli alterations, changes of grade, and repairs within a.

reasonable time. They shall record all such orders, and shall cause

certified copies thereof to be filed and recorded in the office of the-

town clerk of each town in which such alterations, changes of grade,,

or repairs are ordered.

Sect. 45. The commissioners shall assess and order to be paid by
the petitioner all damages sustained by any person, corporation, town,,

or city by reason of the alterations, changes of grade, or repairs,

ordered by them, and any person, corporation, town, or city aggrieved

by such assessment may, on application within one year from the

entry of such order, have the damages assessed by a jury in the man-
ner provided by law for the assessment of damages occasioned by the

laying out or discontinuance of highways.

Sect. 46. The costs of all proceedings under the four preceding

sections shall be paid by the petitioners, who may be required by the

county commissioners to recognize with sufficient sureties for the pay-

ment of the same.
Sect. 47. The order of the county commissioners, duly issued

under section forty-four, shall be deemed to authorize the petitioner

to do all acts necessary to be done in compliance therewith ; and if it

is shown that the petitioner has substantially complied with such

order, no indictment shall be maintained for the flowage or injury by
meaus of the dam of the ways mentioned in such order.

Owner or leasee

of cranberry
land may erect
and maintain
dam. etc.

1866. 206, § 1.

117 Mass. 213.

126 Mass. 458.

of such land,
wbo is bene-
fited by dam
or ditcbcs
of another
owner, to pay
proportionate
part of expense
thereof.

1871, 163, §§ 1, 2.

DAJIS AND DITCHES FOR FLOWING OR DRAINING CRANBERRY LANDS.

vSect. 48. Any owner or lessee of land appropriated to the cultiva-

tion and growth of the cranberry may erect and maintain a dam upon
and across a stream not navigable, for the purpose of flowing and
irrigating said land, upon the terms and conditions and subject to the.

regulations contained in this chapter, so far as the same are properly

applicable in such cases.

Sect. 49. When a dam has been so erected or maintained, or

when a person has at his own charge made, kept open, or repaired

any ditches or drains for the improvement or cultivation of such a

tract of land, any other owner or lessee of a like tract, who uses sucli

dam, ditches, or drains, or who by more remote means receives bene-

fit thereby for the flowing, irrigating, or draining of such last-men-

tioned tract, shall pay to the person who has erected or maintained

such dam or incurred such charge his proportionate part thereof, to

be determined by the selectmen of the town in the manner provided

by sections six, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, and eighteen of chapter

fifty. But no covenants or agreements by or between the owners or

lessees of such lands shall be affected by the provisions of this section.

Reservoir cor-
poration may
flow lands and
have damages
determined
under this

chapter.
1869, 383, § 1.

Such corpora-
tion may be
required to

give security.

DAMS OF RESERVOIR CORPORATIONS.

Sect. 50. Any reservoir company incorporated under the statutes.

of this commonwealth may flow the lands of other parties by its

reservoir dam, and any party whose land or property is flowed or

injured by such dam, except where compensation has been otherwise

made, may obtain compensation therefor in the manner provided in

this chapter.

Sect. 51. The court in which a complaint for such compensation

is pending, shall, if requested by the complainant, require such cor-

poration to give satisfactory security for the payment of all damages
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and costs which maj' bo awarded upon such comphiint ; and if it iseg, ass, § 2,

appears upon the petition of tlie comphiinaut, and after notice to tlie

corporation, tliat tlie seem'ity has become insufficient, tlie court shall

require the corporation to gi\'e further security ; and if the corpora-

tion neglects for one month, or for such further time as may be

allowed by the court, to comply with any order requiring such security,

it shall lose all rights under tliis chapter, and the court or justice may
prohibit and restrain it from flowing or injuring such land or property

until such security is given.

SAFETY OF RESERVOIKS AXD DAMS.

Sect. 52. No reservoii', reservoir-dam, or mill-dam shall be con- Resei-voir or

structed or materially altered, until plans and specifications of the
con'stnictoim-

proposed worlc have been filed with and approved by the county com- altered until

missioners of the county where it is to be done. Said commissioners iiicd'etc?'
"'^

shall retain and record such plans and specifications, and shall inspect i^'^*- 1^^- § i-

the worlv during its progress ; and if at any time it appears that the

plans and specifications are not faithfully adhered to, thej' may
appoint an inspector, to be constantly engaged at the expense of the

owners in the supervision of the work ; and upon a refusal of the

owners or of their agents to adhere to said plans and specifications,

said inspector may order the discontinuance of the work : provided,

howe\'er, tliat nothing contained in this and the six following sections

shall apply to small dams, constructed for irrigation or for other pur-

poses, the breaking of which would involve no risk to life or property.

Sect. 53. The county commissioners, ot application made to tliem County commi&

in writing by a person owning property liable to destruction or dam- amSnc'rescrvoir.

age by the breaking of a reservoir, reservoir-dam, or mill-dam, or on "r dam upon

such application by the mayor aud aldermen of a citj', or by the certain parties,

selectmen of a town, on account of liability to loss of life or liability
is'S, its, §2.

of damage to a road or bridge in such city or town from the same
cause, shall, after notice to the owners of such reservoir or dam, or

to their agents, of the time and place ai^ijointed therefor, view aud
thoroughly examine such reservoir or dam with the assistance of a

competent engineer.

Sect. 54. If, upon such examination, the structure is not in the if structure is

judgment of the commissioners sufficiently strong and substantial to ."]°t'.,~utoIw'or

resist the action of the water under any circumstances which may
''<;!;'''.'f'

"''y ^^

reasonably be expected to occur, they shall, with the advice of an 18-5, its, § 3.

engineer, determine aud direct what alterations or repairs are required

to make the structure permanent aud secure, and shall give written

directions to the owners thereof to make such alterations or repairs

within a reasonable time, and the results of such examination aud
the orders thereon shall be duly recorded by said commissioners.

Sect. 55. If the owner of a reservoir or dam, which has been thus Proceediniis in

examined and adjudged to be unsafe, refuses or neglects to make such to TOmp'iy'w'iii^

alterations or repairs as the commissioners order, they shall cause such order,

such reservoir or dam, or such parts thereof as they may deem ueces- '
' ' ' *

"

sary for tlie safety of life, property', roads, or bridges on the stream

below, to Ije removed, or the water to be drawn off ; and after such

removal no structure shall be erected except in compliance with the

requirements contained in the three preceding sections ; and after the

water has been drawn off, the reservoir shall not be filled again until

the orders of the commissioners have been complied with.

Sect. 56. The commissioners shall make such orders as to the Payment of

costs of all proceedings under the three preceding sections as they ists'its, § 5^

may deem just ; but in all cases where the reservoir or dam is ad-

judged unsafe, said costs shall be paid by the owner.
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Doings of Sect. 57. No order, approval, request, or advice of the county

stoncra no"?"'*' Commissioners sliall Iiave tlic effect to impair in any manner or degree
impaii- legal the legal duties and obligations of the owners of reservoirs, reservoir-

owuei's of'rese/- dams. Or miU-dams, or their liability for the consequences of their

yojre, etc illegal acts, or of the neglect or mismanagement of their agents or

servants.

Jurisdiction of Sect. 58. The supreme judicial court shall have jurisdiction in

iupremejudiciai equity, and may make all judgments and decrees necessarj' to carry

1875, 17S, § 7. into effect the provisions of the six preceding sections.

When owners
of mil! or dam
.do not agree as

lo repair or
rebuildini,', a
majority may
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for the repairs and other expenses on that part of the mill shall be for life or years

apportioned on the tenant for life or years and on the remainder man man.'^'^"""

""^

or reversioner in proportion to the value of their respective interests **• S- iw. § 60.

in the premises ; and the party to whom the money is due from such

remainder man or reversioner shall have a lien on the rents and profits

belonging to him after liis estate comes into possession, if not sooner

paid, notwithstanding any limitation by lapse of time.

Sect. G7. Everj' mortgagee in possession shall be considered as a Provision for

proprietor for all the purposes of tliis chapter ; but the mortgagor, if priltor i"s
''™"

the action is brought against him before his right of redemption is mortgaged his

foreclosed, shall also be liable for all sums so due on account of his g. s. 149, § 61.

share of the mill, so far as the same are not recovered from the mort-

gagee. All sums paid on this account by the mortgagee shall be con-

sidered and allowed, between him and the mortgagor, as so much paid

for repairs or improvements of tlie mortgaged premises.

Sect. 68. Every tenant in tail of a part of a mill shall for all the Tenant in tail

purposes of this chapter be considered as the proprietor thereof in p°o''prietor'in^*

fee simple. G- S. 149, § 62. fee simple.

Sect. 69. All sums due from one proprietor to another for moneys Recovery of

advanced by force of this chapter may be recovered in an action of ^"prop'ltet'o™

contract: and when two or more proprietors are so indebted, the to another on
,. ,., . , . * ^ ., . .. . i, account of

creditor or creditors m.ay maintain a suit in equity in the supreme rep,iirsor

judicial court against any two or more of them, in which suit the
Qj'g.'ilgfk 53.

court shall determine what amount is due from each of the debtors

severally, and shall award judgment and execution against each of

tliem accordingly ; and may make all such orders, decrees, and judg-

ments, and issue such processes, as may be necessary and proper to

carry into effect the provisions of this chapter. The amount so re-

covered shall be apportioned by the court among the plaintiffs in the

suit, if more than one, according to their respective rights.

Sect. 70. Nothing contained in this ciiapter shall in any way Contracts be-

affect any contract or agreement by or between the proprietors of a 001*10 b"
'^*

mill as to the repair or rebuilding thereof. 4 Mass. 559. J?'?";'^^ , «,i- ^ G. S. 149, § 64.

DUTIES AND COMPENSATION OF MILLERS.

Sect. 71. Every miller occupying and using a grist-mill shall be Millers to keep

provided with scales and weights or with a vibrating steelyard to ©f s.^ilg^j 65.

weigh corn, grain, and meal, to and from the mill, if required ; and
if he neglects to keep himself so provided, or if he refuses so to weigh
corn, grain, or meal, when required, he shall for every such neglect

or refusal forfeit to any person who sues therefor a sum not exceed-

ing five dollars, to be recovered in an action of tort.

Sect. 72. The toll for grinding any sort of grain shall not exceed Toil for grind-

one-sLxteeuth part thereof. g. s. 149,' § 66.

CHAPTER 19L

OF LIENS 0:S BUILDINGS AND LAND.

Sectioit Section

1. Certain mechanics and others to have lien 3. Lien for materials not to attach in certain

on buildings and land for amount due them cases unless notice is given to owner of

for labor and materials. land.

2. Special provision for case of labor and 4. No lien whatever to attach if owner of land

materials furnished on an entire contract. gives notice that he will not be responsible.
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Sbction
5. Lien not to be valid against certain mort-

gagee.

6. to be dissolved, unless statement is, with-

in thirty days, tiled in registry of deeds.

7. Duties of register in relation to statements

filed in his oUice.

8. Inaccuracy in statement not to invalidate

lien, unless, etc.

9. Suit to enforce lien must be commenced

within ninety days.

10. Lien may be enforced by petition to supe-

rior court.

11. or in certain cases hy petition to police

court, etc.

12. Petition may be inserted in a writ.

13. Form of petition.

14. Indorsement of petition.

15. AVho may join in petition.

16. Notice of petition to be given to owner of

building and others.

17. Same subject.

18. Same subject.

19. All persons claiming lien to be allowed to

present their claims and to contest claims

of others.

20. Amendments.
21. \Mien questions of factmay be tried by jury.

22. Court to determine amount due to each

creditor.

23. Provision for case where owner prevents

the other party from performing contract

in full.

24. If lien is established, sale of premises to

be ordered.

Section

25. Part only may be sold in certain caaea.

26. Notice of sale.

27. Uight of redemption.

28. Distribution of proceeds of sale.

29. Same subject.

30. Disposal of surplus.

31. Rights of party who attaches the land

prior to the tiling of the statement.

32. Same subject.

33. Rights of party who attaches after the

tiling of the statement.

34. of party who attaches between the fil-

ings of two statements.

35. of attaching creditors and of claimants

of liens as between themselves.

36. Provision for case where person for whom
the work was done, etc., has less than a fee

simple in the land.

37. Lien may be enforced against heirs or as-

signs of original owner of the land.

38. or by executor or administrator of peti-

tioner.

39. Suit commenced by one creditor may in

certain cases be prosecuted by another.

40. Same subject.

41. Costs to be in discretion of court.

42. Lien may be dissolved by bond.

43. Bond to contain description of property,

and to be recorded, etc.

44. Clerk of court to certify to register when
lien is dissolved.

45. Lien to be discharged of record when debt

is paid.

46. Action at law not barred.

Certain mechan-
ics and others
to have lien on
buildings and
land for amount
due them for
labnr and
materials.
G. S. 150, § 1.

I Gray, 297, 576.

3 Gray, 233.

7 Gray, 429.

13 Gray, 311,
414.

3 Allen, 307.

6 Allen, 406, 540.

II Allen. 444.

101 Mass. 435.

Section 1. Any person to whom a debt is clue for labor performed
or furnished or for materials furnished and actually used hi the erec-

tion, alteration, or repair of a building or structure upon real estate,

by virtue of an agreement with or by consent of the owner of such
buildiug or structure or of any person having authority from or right-

fully acting for such owner in procuring or furnishing such labor or

materials, shall have a lien upon such building or structure and upon
the interest of the owner thereof in the lot of land upon which the

same is situated, to secure the pa3'ment of the debt so due to him
and of the costs which may arise in enforcing such lien, except as

is hereinafter pro\-ided. loe Mass. 228, 52s, 531. 112 Mass. is, 309.

Special pro-
vision for case
of labor and
materials fur-

nished on an
entire contract.
1872, 318, § 1.

5 Allen, 403.

7 Allen, 412.

8 Allen, 543, 573.

Lien for ma-
terials not to

attach in certain
cases unless
notice is given
to owner of
land.

No lien to attach
if owner of land
gives notice that
he will not be
responsible.
O. S. U0| $ 4.

Sect. 2. When the agreement mentioned in the preceding section

is for labor performed or furnished and for materials furnished upon
an entire contract and for an entire price, a lien for the labor alone

may be enforced, if it can be distinctly shown what such labor was
worth, but in no case shall such lien be enforced for a sum greater

than the price agreed upon for the entire contract.

11 Allen, 152. 124 Mass. 516. 126 Mass. 169, 309. 128 Mass. 108.

Sect. 3. No lien shall attach for materials furnished unless the

person furnishing the same before so doing gives notice in writing to

the owner of the property to be affected by the lien, if such owner is

not the purchaser of such materials, that he intends to claim such

lien. G. S. 150, §2. I872, 3I8, §3. 2 Alien, 424. 126 Mass. 274.

Sect. 4. The owner of a building or structure in process of erec-

tion or of being altered or repaired, if he is a person other than the

party by whom or in whose behalf a contract for labor and materials

has been made, may prevent the attaching of a lien for labor not at
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the time performed, or for materials uot then furnished, by giving scush. iiij._

notice in writing to tlic person performing or furnishing suc4i labor, '"'' ''^''' ^^'

or furnishing such materials, that he will not be responsible therefor.

Sect. 5. The lien shall not a\'ail or be of force against a mortgage Lien not to bo

actually existing and duly recorded prior to the date of the contract cemin^mon-
under which the lien is clauned. gages.

&. S. 150, § 3.
103 Mass. 470. 109 Mass. 411. 117 M.188. 167, 176. 120 Mass. 408. 121 Mass. 41S.

Skct. C. The lien shall be dissolved unless the person desiring to to be dissolved,

avail himself thereof, witliin thirty days after he ceases to labor on or
"e" w^^hin'tbim'

to fiu'nish labor or materials for the building or structure, files in the days, flied in

registry of deeds for the county or district in which the same is situ- deedsl*^

"

ated a statement of a just and true account of the amount due him, ^7.?'3\'8'''A^

with all just credits gi^en ; a description of the property intended to i877i 93,
'§ i?'

be covered by the lieu, sutticiently accurate for identification ; and the s Aiieii'.IlK).

name of the owner or owners of such property, if known. If a lien los Mass. 395.

is claimed only for labor performed or furnisiied under an entire con- ne Mass! 375!

tract whic'li includes both labor and materials at an entire price, the ]]! ¥,^^^- ]'.?,
'

'

119 Mass. 4o9.

contract price, the number of daj's of labor performed or furnished, 120 Mass. os, 510.

and the value of the same, shall also be stated. The statement shall 5i6,'54^r'

*"*'

be subscribed and sworn to by the person claiming the lien, or by some 126 Ma.ss. 276..,.,,,„ J L a ^ J 128 Mass. S34.
one in Ins behait.

Sect. 7. All statements filed under the preceding section shall Duties of regis-

remain in the custody of the register for public inspection, and the Btateiuenw'med"

register shall record them in a boolc to be kept for the purpose, but j?
^j'* I'^'o "^s'-

shall not be required to record the items of the account contained 1877,' 93, § 3.

'

in the statement further than to record the total amount claimed to

lie due.

Sect. 8. The validity of tlie lien shall not be affected by any inaccuracy in

inaccuracy in the statement relating to the property to be covered by uiva'iidate Hen,
°

it, if sucli property can be reasonably recognized from the descrip- ^%^\^% g
tion, nor by any inaccuracj' in stating the amount due for labor or a Gray, 531.

materials, unless it appears that the person filing the statement has i3^?ay,*io6.

wilfully and knowingly claimed more than is his due. 2 Alien, 424.

3 Allen, 464. 8 Allen, 690. 108 Mass. 103.

Sect. 9. Unless a suit for enforcing the lien is commenced within Puit to enforce

ninety days after the person desiring to avail himself thereof ceases to commenced"'

labor on or to furnish lalior or materials for the building or structure, ^*''.'"° ninety

the lien shall be dissolved. 4 Cusb. 532. d. s! 150, § 7.

Sect. 10. The lien may be enforced by petition to the superior Lien may be

court in the county where tlie building or structure is situated. The peiuion'to''

petition may be filed in term time, or in the clerk's office in vacation, superior court.

and the date of the filing shall be deemed the commencement of the
'"

'

"

suit.

Sect. 11. When the amount of the claim does not exceed three or in cert-iin

hundred dollars, the lien may be enforced by petition to a police, clis-
to'poii'ce'court'!''

trict, or municipal court, or trial justice ; and such courts and justices etc.

shall have like power and authority within their jurisdiction as are
"'

'

''

confeiTed by this cliapter upon the superior court, and tlie parties shall

have like rights of appeal as exist in other civil cases.

Sect. 12. The petition may be inserted in a writ of original sum- Petition may be

mons, and be ser\-ed, returned, and entered as in other civil oases. writ"'"''

'" "'

Sect. 13. Whether filed as a petition or inserted in a summons, g.s. ioo.§io.
. 9 Allen j7o.

the petition shall contain a brief statement of the contract on which it jr^rnj „]

is founded and of the amount due thereon, with a description of the petition,

premises subject to the lien and all other material facts and circum- n'cusb. 30s.

stances, and shall pray that the premises may be sold and the pro- lo^vass^^M
ceeds of the sale applied to the discharge of the demand. 549.'

'

Sect. 14. All the regulations concerning the indorsement of origi- indorsement of
petition

nal writs shall apply to the indorsement of petitions filed under this

chapter. G. s. 150, § 42.
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Who may join

in petition.

G. S. 150, § 13.

Notice of peti-

tion to be given
to owner of
building and
others.

1871, 78.

6 Cush. 119.

lis Masfl. 695.

Same subject.
1880, 216.

103 Maes. 227.

Same subject.

G. S. 150, § 16.

6 Cush. 119.

All persons
claiming I'vju to

be allowed to

present their

contest claims
of others.

G. S. 150, § 17.

G. S. lao, § 12.

"When questions
of fact may be
tried by jury.

G. S. 160, § 18.

110 Mass. 340.

Court to deter-

mine amount
due to each
creditor.

G. S. 150, § 19.

Provision for
case where
owner prevents
the other party
from perform-
ing contract in

full.

G. 8. 150, § 20.

Sect. 15. Any miralior of persons who have actually performed
labor on or furnisheil labor or materials for one or more bnildings or

structures upon different lots of laud, if the labor was perfonned for

the same owner, contractor, or other person, may join in the same
petition for their respective liens ; and the same proceedings shall be
had in regard to the rights of each petitioner, and the respondent may
defend as to each petitioner, as if he had severally petitioned for his

individual lien.

Sect. 16. The court in which the petition is entered, or the clerk

thereof in vacation, shall order notice to be given to the owner of the

l)uilding or structure, that he may appear and answer the petition at

a certain day in the same or the next term, by serving him with an
attested cojjy of the petition, and of the order thereon, fourteen days

at least Ijefore the time assigned for tlie liearing ; and tlie court, or

the clerlv thereof in vacation, shall also order notice of the filing of

the petition to be given to the debtor and to all other creditors who
have a lien of the same kind upou the same estate, by serving them
in like manner with a copy of the last-mentioned order. If the

petition is entered in a police, district, or municipal court, or before

a trial justice, the day for the appearance and answer shall be fixed

at not more than sixty days from the day of entry.

Sect. 17. If it appears to the court or to the clerk thereof in

vacation that any of the parties entitled to notice are alisent or tliat

it is probable that they cannot be found to be served with the notice,

the court or the clerk thereof in vacation may, instead of or in addi-

tion to the personal notice before mentioned, order notice to be given

to all persons interested by publishing in some newspaper the sub-

stance of the petition and order, assigning the time and place for a

hearing, or may order such other notice to be given as may under the

circumstances of the case be considered most proper and effectual.

Sect. 18. If at the time assigned for the hearing it appears that

any of the persons interested have not had sufficient notice of the

suit, the court may order further notice to be given to them in such

manner as may be considered most proper and effectual.

Sect. 19. At the time assigned for the hearing, or within such

further time as the court allows for the purpose, every creditor having

a lien under this chapter upon the same property may appear and
prove his clahn, and the owner and each of the creditoi's may contest

the several claims of every other creditor, and the court shall hear

and determine all claims in a summary manner, cither with or without

a jurj', as the case may require.

Sect. 20. The court may at any time allow either party to amend
liis pleadings as in actions at common law.

Sect. 21. Every material question of fact arising in the case, if

before the superior court, shall be submitted to a jury, if such sub-

mission is required by either party or is thought proper by the court

;

and the trial shall be had upon a question stated, upon an issue

framed, or otherwise, as the court may order.

Sect. 22. The court shall ascertain and determine the amount
due to each creditor who has a lien under this chapter upon the prop-

erty in ciuestion, and every such claim due absolutely and without any
condition, although not then payalile, shall be allowed, with a rebate

of interest to the time when it would become payable.

Sect. 23. When the owner fails to perform his part of tlie con-

tract, and by reason of such failure the other party is without his

own default prevented from completely performing his part thereof,

he shall be entitled to a reasonable compensation for as much as he

has performed, in proportion to the price stipulated for the whole,

and the court shall adjust his claim accordingly.
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Sect. 24. If the lien is established in favor of any of the creditors if Ucn is estab-

wliose claims are presented, tlie court shall order a sale of the property premises to"be

to be made by an officer authorized to serve civil process between
?,''''^"''l-„ , „,

the parties.

Sect. 25. If part of the property can be separated from the resi- Part only may-

due and sold without damage to tlie whole, and if the value tliereof is certain cases,

suflicieut to satisfy all debts proved in the case, the court may order <> s. 150, § 22.

a sale of such part, if such sale appears to be for tlie interest of all

parties concerned.

Sect. 26. The officer who makes the sale shall, unless the court Notice of sale.

orders a different notice to be given, give uotice of tlie time and place '' '' ^ §
23.

of sale in tlie manner prescribed in relation to sales of real estate on
execution.

SiccT. 27. Any interest in real estate sold under this chapter may Right of

be redeemed in the manner provided in relation to sales of real estate U. s"'f5o°§3i.

on execution.

Sect. 28. If all the claims against the property covered by the Distribution of

lien are ascertained at the time of ordering the sale, the court may g™s^']60°§ 25.""

order tlie officer to pay over and distribute the proceeds of the sale, us Mass. 1%.

after deducting all lawful charges and expenses, to and among the

several creditors to the amount of their respective delits, if there is

suflicieut therefor ; or, if there is not sufficient, then to divide and
distribute the same among the creditors in proportion to the amount
due to each.

Sect. 29. If all the claims are not ascertained when the sale is Same subject.

ordered, or if for any other reason the court finds it necessary or • • = s - •

proiier to postpone the order of distribution, it may direct the officer

to bring the proceeds of the sale into court, there to be disposed of

according to its decree ; and if by reason of the claims of attaching

creditors, or for any other cause, the whole cannot be conveniently

distributed at once, the court may make successive orders of distri-

bution, as the circumstances may require.

Sect. 30. If there is a surplus of the proceeds of tlie sale after Disposal of

making all the payments before mentioned, it shall be forthwith paid
!^'Js."i''5o, § 27.

over to the owner of the property ; but such surplus, before it is so

paid over, shall be liable to be attached or taken on execution in like

manner as if it proceeded from a sale made by the officer on an
execution.

Sect. 31. If the interest of the owner in the building, structure, Eights of party

or land is under attachment when the statement of the account is tiie°iand'prior

filed, the attaching creditor shall be preferred to the extent of the to the filing of

value of the buildings and land as they were at the time when the g. s. iso, § 28.

labor was commenced or tlie materials furnished for which the lien is
^^^^' ^"^

claimed ; and the court shall ascertain by a jury or otherwise, as the

case may require, what proportion of tlie proceeds of the sale shall

be held suliject to the attachment, as derived from the value of the

property at such time.

Sect. 32. If the attaching creditor recovers judgment, he shall be Same subject.

entitled to receive on his execution the proportion of the proceeds '
''^ ^''' "''

held subject to his attachment, or as much thereof as may be neces-

sary to satisfy his execution, and the residue of the proceeds shall be
applied in the same manner as if there had been no such attacliment.

Sect. 33. If the interest of tlie owner of the property is attached Eights of party

after the filing of the statement, the proceeds of the sale, after dis- after"th^finng

charging all prior liens and claims, shall be applied to satisfy the ""Jj"^'/'"'!".™'-

execution of the attaching creditor, in like manner as is provided in

chapter one hundred and seventj'-one for the case of two or more
successive attachments or seizures in execution of a right of redemp-
tion.
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Jilings of two
statements.
G. S. IJU, § 31.

of attaelling

creditors atid of
claimants of
liens as between
tijemselves.

(i. S. 150, § 32.

Provision for
case where per-
son for whom
the work was
done, etc., has
less than a fee
simple in the
laud.

G. S. 150, § 33.

13 Met. 149.

Lien may he
enforced against
heirs or assigns
of original
owner of the
land.

G. !5. 1.50, § 34.

5 Cush. 110.

Suit commenced
hy one creditor

may in certain

cases be prose-
cuted by
another.
G. S. 150, § 37.

Costs to be in

discretion of
court.

G. S. 150, § 39.

Lien may be
dissolved by
bond.
1874, 321, §§ 1, S.

Sect. 34. If an attachment is made after the filing of a statement,

and if after the attachment anotlier statement is filed, the creditor in

the latter statement shall be entitled to be paid only out of the resi-

dne of the proceeds remaining after paying all that is due on the de-

mand a statement of which was filed before the attachment, and after

satisfying the attaching creditor.

Sect. 35. When there are several attaching creditors, they shall

as between themselves be entitled to be paid according to the order

of their attachments, but when several creditors who are entitled to

the lien provided for in this chapter have equal rights as between
themselves, and the fund is insufficient to pay them in full, they shall

share the fund equally in proportion to their respective debts.

Sect. 3C. If the person, for whom the work is done or the mate-
rials are furnished, has an estate for life or any other estate less than
a fee simple in the land, or if the property is subject to a mortgage
or other encumbrance, the lien before provided for shall bind such

person's whole estate and interest in the property, and such estate or

interest may be sold and applied to the discharge of his debt accord-

ing to the provisions of this chapter. 103 Mass. 470.

Sect. 37. If the person, for whom the work is done or the mate-

rials are furnished, dies or convej's away his estate or interest before

the commencement of a suit for enforcing the lieu, such suit may
be commenced and prosecuted against his heirs or against the persons

holding the estate or interest which he had in the premises at the time

when the labor or materials were performed or furnished ; or if a suit

has been commenced in the lifetime of such person, it may be prose-

cuted against his executors, administrators, heirs, or assigns in like

manner as if the estate or interest had been mortgaged to secure the

debt.

Sect. 38. If the creditor dies without having commenced such a
suit, it may be commenced and prosecuted by his executor or ad-

ministrator ; or if he dies after having commenced a suit, it may be
prosecuted by his executor or administrator as it migjit have been by
the deceased if living.

Sect. 39. If it appears in any stage of the proceedings that the

snit was commenced by the petitioning creditor before his right of

action accrued or after it was barred, or if he becomes nonsuit, or fails

to establish his claim, the suit maj' be prosecuted by any other credit-

or haviug such lien, in the same manner as if it had been originally

commenced by him, if the circumstances of the case are such that he
might then, or at any time after the commencement of the original

suit, have commenced a like suit on his own claim.

Sect. 40. If the suit is commenced by the petitioning creditor

before his right of action accrues, his claim may nevertheless be
allowed, if the suit is carried on by any other citditor as provided in

the preceding section ; but he shall not in such case be entitled to

costs, and he maybe required to pay the costs incurred by the debtor,

or a part thereof, as the court may deem reasonable.

Sect. 41. The costs shall in all other respects be subject to the

discretion of the court, and shall be paid from the proceeds of the

sale, or by any of the parties in the suit, as justice and equitj^require.

Sect. 42. Any person having an interest in property upon which
a lien has been claimed pursuant to the i)rovisions of this chapter,

may, at any time before final judgment in a suit brought to enforce

such lieu, release his interest in such property, or in any portion

thereof, from such lien, by giving a bond to the party claiming the lien,

with sufficient sureties to be approved in writing by such party or his

attorney or bj' a master in chancery, and with condition to pay to

such party, within thirty days after final judgment in such snit, a sum
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fixed as the value of the property or interest so released, or so much
of such sum as maybe neeessarj' to satisfy any amount for which such
property or interest may be found to be subject to such lien in such
suit. If the parties interested do not agree as to the value of the

property or interest to be released, such value may be fixed in the

same manner and subject to the same provisions and regulations as

are provided in sections one hundred and twenty-six and one hundred
and twenty-seven of chapter one hundred and sixty-one for fixing the

value of property released from attachment.

Sect. 43. The bond referred to in the preceding section shall con-

tain a description of the property or interest released, and the obligor

shall cause it to be recorded within ten days after its approval in the

registry of deeds for the county or district in which the property lies,

and the lien shall not be dissolved until the bond is so recorded.

The bond may be taken by the obligee from the registry at any time
after it has been recorded.

Sect. 44. Wlien it appears of record in the court in which a suit

is pending for enforcing a lien under this chapter that the lien has
been in any manner dissolved, the clerk of the court shall forward to

the register of deeds for the county or district in which the property
is situated a certificate of the fact and manner of such dissolution.

The register shall file such certificate with the statement mentioned
in section six, and shall also make a record thereof with the record

of said statement.

Sect. 45. When a debt secured by a lien under this chapter is

fully paid, the creditor shall, at the expense of the debtor, enter a
discharge of his lien on the margin of the record of the statement, or

shall execute a release, which may be recorded where the statement
is recorded.

Sect. 40. Xothing contained in this chapter shall be construed to

prevent a person entitled to a lien under its provisions from maintain-
ing an action at common law, in like manner as if he had no lien for

the security of his debt.

Bond to contain
description of
property, and
to be recorded,
etc.

1874, 321, §§ 1, 2.

1877, 93, §§ 1, 3.

Cleric of court
to certify to

register when
lien is dissolved.

1877, 93, § 4.

Lien to be dis-

charged of
record when
debt is paid.
G. S. 150, § 41.

Action at law
not barred.
G. S. 150, 5 40.

CHAPTER 192.

OF MORTGAGES, CONDITIONAL SALES, PLEDGES, AND LIENS
UPON PEPvSONAL PROPERTY.

Section

1. Mortgages of personal property not to be

valid as against third parties, unless re-

corded within fifteen days.

2. Ten days from date of record in one place

to be allowed for record in another.

3. Mortgages of vessels and of goods at sea

or abroad need not be recorded, if, etc.

4. Duties, etc., of city and town clerks in

relation to recording.

5. Redemption of mortgaged personal prop-

erty.

6. Same subject.

7. Notice of intention to foreclose mortgage,

how served, etc.

8. Notice, with affidavit of service, to be re-

corded.

9. Mortgages to be foreclosed, if debt not paid

within sixty days after recording of notice.

PLEDGES.

Section

10. Holder of pledge may give notice of inten-

tion to sell.

11. If debt not paid within sixty days after

notice is recorded, pledge may be sold.

12. Contract rights not to be affected.

CONDITIONAL SALES.

13. Right of redemption in case of sale upon
condition precedent.

LIENS ON VESSELS.

14. Lien on vessels for labor performed or

materials furnished.

15. Such lien to be dissolved, imless sworn
statement is filed within four days after

departure of vessel.
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statement not to

Section
16. Certain

invalidate the lien.

17. Lien may be enforced by petition, etc.

18. Form of petition.

19. 'WTio may join in petition.

20. Amendments.

21. Distribution of proceeds of sale.

22. Owner of vessel may pay debt secured

by lien, and retain claim against con-

tractor.

23. Liens on foreign vessels not affected.

OTHER LIENS.

24. Party having lien, other than those before

provided for, may petition for leave to sell.

Section

25. Notice of petition to be given to owner of

property.

26. Provision for case where owner is un-

known, or resides out of the state.

27. Order for sale, and distribution of pro-

ceeds.

2S. Determination of amount due,

29. Right of appeal.

30. Costs.

31. Boarding-house keepers to have lien on

baggage, etc., of guests.

32. Lien for pasturing cattle, boarding horses,

etc.

33. Petition for sale in such cases.

34. Preceding sections not to restrict rights of

parties having liens.

Mortgages of
personal prop-
erty not to be
valid as against
third parties,

imless recorded
within lifteen

days.
G. e. 151, § 1.

1874, 111, § 1.

2 Pick. 607.

1 Met. 436.

8 Met. 19.

10 Met. 481.

13 Met. 200, 304,

358.
12 Cush. 109.

7 Gray, 239.

12 Gray, 154.

10 Gray, 379.

Section 1. Mortgages of personal property shall be recorded on
the records of the city or town where the mortgagor resides when the

mortgage is made, and on the records of the city or town in which he
then principally transacts his business or follows his trade or calling.

If the mortgagor resides out of the commonwealth, his mortgage of

personal property which is within the commonwealth when the mort-

gage is made shall be recorded on the records of the city or town
where the property then is. Unless a mortgage is recorded as afore-

sa-id within fifteen days after the date thereof, or unless the property
mortgaged is delivered to and retained by the mortgagee, the mort-
gage shall not be valid against any person other than the parties

thereto, except as is hereinafter provided.

Ten days from
<iate of record
in one place to

i>e allowed J'ur

1875, 14.

Mortgages of
vessels and of
goods at sea or
abroad need not
be recorded, if,

G. 8. 151, § 2.

Duties, etc., of
city and town

Redemption of
mortgaged per-
sonal property.
G. S. 151, § 4.

Sect. 2. When, under the provisions of the preceding section, it is

required that a mortgage shall be recorded in two different places, it

shall be considered as duly recorded when recorded in one of them, if

it is recorded in the other within ten days from the date of such first

record.

Sect. 3. No record pursuant to section one shall be necessary to

the validity of a mortgage or other instrument relating to a ship or

vessel, nor to the validity of a mortgage of goods at sea or abroad, if

the mortgagee takes possession of such goods as soon as maj' be
after their arrival in this commonwealth. sAUen, 2so.

Sect. 4. City and town clerks shall, upon payment of their fees,

record in books kept for the purpose all mortgages of personal prop-

erty delivered to them, noting in such books and on each mortgage the

time when such mortgage is received ; and eveiT such mortgage shall

be considered as recorded at the time when it is left for the purpose
in the clerk's office. The fees for recording and for all other services

relating thereto shall be the same as are allowed to registers of deeds
for like services.

Sect. 5. When the condition of a mortgage of personal property
has been broken, the mortgagor or any person lawfully claiming or

liolding under him may redeem the mortgaged property at any time

before it is sold in pursuance of the contract between the parties, or

before the right of redemption is foreclosed as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 6. The person entitlcil to redeem shall payor tender to the

mortgagee, or to the person iKjlding under him, the sum due on the

mortgage, or shall perform or offer performance of the thing to be
done, and shall pay all reasonable and lawful charges and expenses
incurred in the care and custody of the property or otherwise arising

from the mortgage ; and if upon such iiayment or performance, or

upon tender thereof, the property is not forthwith restored, the person
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entitled to redeem may recover it in an action of replevin, or may
recover in any action adapted to the circumstances of the case such

damages as he may sustain by tlie withholding thereof.

Sect. 7. The mortgagee or his assigns may, after condition Notice of inten-

broken, give to the mortgagor, or to the person in possession of the
mortg°age!^how*

property claiming the same, written notice of his intention to fore- served, etc.

close the mortgage for breach of the condition thereof, which notice lo'ciiah. iw.'

shall be served bj' leaving a copy with the mortgagor or person iu ^ '^''"J''
'^^•

possession of the property claiming the same, or by publishing it at

least once a week for three successive weeks in one of the principal

newspapers published in the town or city where the incirtgui;e is prop-

erly recorded or where the property is situated, or, if thnc i.s no such

paper, in one of the principal newspapers publislied in such county.

Sect. 8. The notice, with an afHdavit of the service thereof, shall Notice, with

te recorded wherever the mortgage is recorded, and such notice and Berviee, to be

affidavit, when so recorded, or a copy of the record thereof, shall be
Jj^g'^i'^j' «

7

admitted as evidence of the giving of the notice. 122 Muss. 129. sTJiass. isa.

Sect. 9. If the money to be paid, or other thing to be done, is Movtgages to be
*' ^ ~

loreeloseu, u
]iot paid or performed, or tender thereof made, witliin sixty days debt nut ij.dd

after such notice is so recorded, the right to redeem shall be fore-
dii'y's'afte'r'^

closed. G. S. 151, § 8. 122 Mass. 120. recording

Sect. 10. The holder of personal property in pledge for the paj'- noider of pledge

ment of money or for the performance of any other tiling may, after oTtatMtlo'nio"

failure to pay or perform, give written notice to the pledger that he ^f"i,

intends to enforce payment or performance by a sale of the pledge,

and such notice shall be served, and, together with an affidavit of the

service, be recorded in the clerk's office of the city or town where the

pledgee resides, in the manner and with like effect as is provided in

sections seven and eight for notices of foreclosure.

Sect. 11. If the money to be paid or other thing to be done is not if debt not paid

jiaid or performed, or tender thereof made, within sixty days after da'ys'afternutice

such notice is so recorded, the pledgee may sell the pledge at public is recorded,

auction, and apply the proceeds to the satisfaction of the debt or bow.°°
'"^*

demand and of the expenses of the notice and sale, and any surplus ^- ^- 1*^' § i"-

shall be paid on demand to the party entitled thereto.

Sect. 12. The two preceding sections shall not authorize the Contract rights

pledgee to dispose of the pledge contrary to the terms of the contract "fleeted?

under which it is held, nor shall they limit his right to dispose of it in t^- ^- ij'. § 'i-

any other manner allowed by the contract or by the rules of law.

conditional sales.

Sect. 13. When a sale of personal propertj' is made on condition Right of re-

that the title to the property sold shall not pass until the price is easc'ot'™i'e"

paid in full, and the vendor takes from the vendee possession of the upon condition

property for failure to comply with sucli condition, the vendee shall iss^i™.

have the right, at any time within fifteen days after such taking, to

redeem the property so taken by paying to tlie vendor the full amount
of the price then unpaid, together with interest and all lawful charges

and expenses due to the vendor. This section shall not apply to

any sale made before the twenty-eighth day of April iu the year eigh-

teen hundred and eighty-one.

liens on vessels.

Sect. 14. When by virtue of a contract, express or implied, with Lien on vessel*
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for labor per-
iovnwd or
inateriale

furnished.
G. S. 161, § 12.

13 Gray, 129,134.
15 Gray, 234.

2 Allen, 605.

7 Allen, 287.

11 Allen, 157.

S.8 Maes. 320.

100 Mass. 409.

103 Maes. 227.

115 Mase. 170.

119 Mass. 179.

Such lien to he
dissolved, unless
sworn statement
is filed within
four days after
departure of
vessel.

G. S. 151, § 13.

15 Gray, 2.34.

8 .\llen, 35.

98 Mass. 320.

119 Mase. 179.

Certain i

statement not to
invalid-ate the
lien.

G. S. 151, § 14.

S Allen, 35.

115 Mass. 170.

119 Mass. 179.

Lien may be
enforced by
petition, etc.

G. S. 151, § 15.

3 ,\llen, 207.

103 Mass. 227.

109 Maes. 576.

Form of
petition.

G. S. 151, § 16.

Wbo may join

in petition.

G. fi. 131, § 18.

the owncr.s of a vessel, or with the agents, conti-actors, or sub-con-

tractors of such owners, or with any of them, or with a person who
has been employed to construct, repair, or launch a vessel or to assist

therein, money is due for labor performed, materials used, or labor

and materials furnished in the construction, launching, or repairs of,

or for consti'ucting the launching waj^s for, or for provisions, stores,

or other articles furnished for or on account of such vessel in this com-
monwealth, the person to whom such money is due shall have a lien

upon the vessel, her taclvle, apparel, and furniture, to secure the pay-

ment of such debt, and such lien shall be preferred to all others on
such vessel except that for mariners' wages, and shall continue until

the debt is satisfied.

Skct. 15. Such lien shall be dissolved unless the person claiming

the same files, within four days from the time when the vessel de-

parts from the port at which she was when the debt was contracted,

in the office of the clerk of the city or town within which the vessel

was at such time, a statement, subscribed and sworn to by him or by
some person in his behalf, giving a just and true account of the

demand claimed to be due to him, with all just credits, and also the

name of the person witli whom the contract was made, the name of

the owner of the vessel, if known, and the name of the vessel, or a
description thereof sufficient for identification ; which statement shall

be recorded by such clerk in a book kept bj' him for that purpose,

and for such recording the clerk shall receive the same fees as for

recording mortgages of equal length.

Sect. 16. If the vessel is partly constructed in one pLice and
partly in another, either place shall lie deemed the port at which she

was when the debt was contracted within the meaning of this chapter ;

and the validity of the lien shall not l)e affected by any inaccuracy in

the description of the vessel, if she can be recognized thereby, nor by
any inaccuracy in stating the amount due for labor or materials, unless

it appears that the person filing the statement has wilfully and know-
ingly claimed more than is due.

Sect 17. Such lien may be enforced by petition to the superior

court for the county where the vessel was at the time when the debt was
contracted, or in which she is at the time of instituting proceedings.

The petition may be entered in court or filed in the clerk's office in

vacation, or may be inserted in a writ of original summons with an
order of attachment, and served, returned, and entered like other civil

actions, and the subsequent proceedings for enforcing the lien shall,

except as hereinafter provided, be as prescribed in chapter one hun-
dred and ninety-one for enforcing liens on buildings and land, so far

as tlie provisions of said chapter are appliealile. At the time of

entering or filing the petition, a process of .attacliment against such

vessel, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, shall issue and continue in

force, or may be dissolved like attachments in civil cases, but such

dissolution shall not dissolve the lien.

Sect. 18. The petition shall contain a brief statement of the labor,

materials, or work done or furnished, or of the stores, provisions, or

other articles furnished, and of the amount due therefor, with a de-

scription of the vessel subject to the lien, and all other material facts

and circumstances, and shall pray that the vessel may be sold and the

proceeds of the sale applied to the discharge of the demand.
Sect. 19. Any number of persons having such liens upon the

same vessel may join in a petition to enforce the same ; and the same
proceedings shall be had in regard to the respective riglits of each

petitioner, and the respondent may defend as to each petitioner, in

the same manner as if they had severally petitioned for theii- individ-

ual liens.
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Sect. 20. The court may at any time allow either party to amend Amendments^

his pleadings as iu actions at common law. ^' ^' ^''^' ^
^''

Sect. 21. "When there is money due to more than one person hold- Distribution of

ing a lien upon a vessel under the provisions of this chapter, and all G°s!i5i,°§i9!*'

parties interested have been cited to appear and answer, the claims of

all shall lie marshalled, and the court shall make such order or decree

as may be necessary to prevent the enforcement of a double lien for

the same labor, materials, stores, provisions, or other articles, and to

secure the just rights of all. The proceeds arising from the sale of

such vessel, after deducting all proper costs and expenses, shall be
distributed among the several claimants according to the amount of

their resi)ective debts, except that, when such proceeds are insufficient

to satisfy the liens of all, those having liens for labor shall receive a

percentage on their respective claims one-third greater, as near as may
be, than those having liens for materials, stores, or other articles.

Sect. 22. When a contractor or sub-contractor unreasonably neg- Owner of vessel

lects or refuses to pay for labor by him procured to be performed in eecured^jMien,

constructing, repairing, or launching a vessel upon wliich a lien exists ii'i retain claim

therefor, the owner or other person who made the agreement with ta''e"tor.™°

such contractor or sub-contractor may pay the delit secured by the ^^^'^' ^*^-

lien, and have the same claim against such contractor or sub-con-
tractor as if the lieu had been enforced by jiidguient of court.

Sect. 23. The nine preceding sections shall not affect any lien on Liens on foreign

foreign vessels existing independent of statute. G. s. i5i, § 20. Itttected?"'

other liens.

Sect. 24. Whoever has a lien, other than those described in chap- Party having

ter one hundred and ninety-one and in the ten preceding sections, for
}hose"',efore'""'

money due to him on account of work and labor, care and diligence, provided for,

or money expended on or :il loiit i^ersonal property by reason of any fo'J'ieave to^eii,

contract express or imiilied, if sueh money is not paid within sixty g''-

days after a demand in writing delivered to the debtor or left at his UAiien.'isg.

"

usual place of abode, if within this commonwealth, or made by letter

addressed to him- at his usual place of aliode without the common-
wealth and deposited in the i)ost-office to be sent to him, may apjily

by petition to a police, district, or municipal court, or to a trial justice

in the county where the petitioner resides, for an order for the sale of

the property in satisfaction of the debt.

Sect. 25. The court or justice shall thereupon issue a notice to Notiee of peti-

the owner of the propertj' to appear at a time and place designated, lo°owner'of'''^°

to show cause why the prayer of the petition should not be granted
; {'.'"''J'^^yi' , ,,„

which notice shall be served by delivering to the owner or by leaving

at his usual place of abode, if within the commonwealth, a copy
thereof fourteen days before the day of hearing, and a return of the

service shall be made by some officer authorized to serve civil process,

or by some other person with an affidavit to the truth of the ictiu-n.

Sect. 2G. If the owner is unknown, the application maybe made Provision for

sixty days after the money becomes due, and a notice may issue " to
~ "

the unknown owner," describing the property. If the owner resides known

out of the commonwealth, or is unknown, notice may be given by a l\J",

publication of the order in the manner prescribed for the publication .^-
'^^ ^^i' 5§ ^s,

of notices in section seven.

Sect. 27. If the owner makes default at the time appointed, or if Order for sale,

upon a hearing of the parties it appears that a lien exists upon the ofproceeds!'""'
property, and that the property ought to be sold for the satisfaction g. s. isi, § 25.

of the debt, the court or justice may make an order for that purpose,
and, if no appeal is taken, the property may Ije sold iu conformity
therewith. Any surplus of the proceeds of the sale, after stTtisfying

owner is un-
n, or re-

out of the
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Determi nation
of amount due.
G. S. 151, § 26.

Boarding-house
l;eepers to have
lien on baggage,
etc., of guests.
G. S. 157, § 29.

10 Allen, 360.

110 Mass. 168.

Lien for pastur-
ing cattle,

boarding

Petition for sale

Preceding sec-

lions not to

restrict rigiits

of parties
having liens.

the debt and all costs and charges, shall be paid to the owner upon
demand.

.Sect. 28. The court or justice may ascertain the amount due up

to the time of the entering of the order, and may make a record

thereof.

Sect. 29. Either party may appeal from the final order of the

court or justice in the same manner as in other civil cases, and the

case shall be heard and determined in the court above, and such order

made as justice may require. If the respondent appeals, he shall

recognize for the prosecution of his appeal, and for the payment, if

judgment is rendered against him, of any balance of the debt, with

costs, which may remain unsatisfied after a sale of the property.

Sect. 30. The prevailing party shall recover his costs, and the

court or justice may issue execution therefor.

Sect. 3 1 . Boarding-house keepers shall have, for all proper charges

due for fare and board, a lieu on the baggage and effects brought to

their houses and Ijelouging to their guests or boarders, except when
such guests or boarders are mariners, and such lieu may be enforced

as provided in the seven preceding sections. iissiass. to.

Sect. 32. Persons having projier charges due them for pasturing,

boarding, or keeping horses or other domestic animals brought to their

premises or placed in their care )iy or with the consent of the owners

thereof, shall have a lien on such horses or other domestic animals

for such charges.

Sect. 33. When a lien upon live animals is sought to be enforced,

the application by petition referred to in section twenty-four may be

made at the expiration of ten days after a demand in writing, instead

of at the expiration of sixty days, as therein required, and the notice

issued thereon may be served seven days before the hearing, instead

of fourteen days, as required by section twenty-five.

Sect. 34. The preceding sections sliall not limit or restrict the

right of any party having a lien u\Hm pioiierty to hold and dispose of

the same in any other manner authorized by law. g. s. isi, § so.

CHAPTER 193.

OF RECOGNIZANCES FOR DEBTS.

Debtor may
enter into

recognizance ffl

payment of
debt.
G. S. 152, § 1.

How recogni-
zance may be
taken, and its

form.

L-iginal

SSCTION

1. Debtor may enter into recognizance for

paj'raent of debt.

2. How recognizance may be taken, and its

form.

3. When interest is to be paid.

4. Recognizance to be recorded, etc.

5. may be taken before police courts, etc.

6. If debt not paid according to recognizance,

execution to issue.

7. Same subject.

8. Execution may run into any county.

Section 1 . Any person who is by law capable of binding himself

by a common bond may enter into a recognizance, in the manner
hereinafter mentioned, for the payment of a debt ; and may thereby

subject his person, goods, and estate to be taken on execution.

Sect. 2. The recognizance may be taken before the superior court

in any county in term time, or before the clerk of said court in vaca-

tion, and shall be substantially as follows : — G. s. 152, § 2.

Section

9. Proceedings in case of death of conusee.

10. in case of do.atb of c

11. Limitation of time for

execution.

12. Alias executions.

13. Proceedings in case of death of one of sev-

eral conusors or conusees.

14. If execution is wrongfully sued out, person

injured to be entitled to audita querela.

15. Fees for taking recognizance, etc.
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Be it remembered that on this clay of ,
, of , person-

ally appeared before tlie superior court now held at within and for the
county of . (or before , the clerk of the superior court for the

county of ,) and acknowledged himself to be indebted to of

in the sum of to be paid to said on the day of
,
(or

in years, or in months, from this day) with interest from this

day; and, if not then paid, to be levied upon his goods, chattels, lands, and tene-

ments, and, for want thereof, upon his body. In witness whereof said

hath hereto set his hand.
, Clerk of the superior court for the county of .

Sect. 3. The clause as to the payment of interest may be altered men interest

or wholly omitted according to the agreement of the parties ; but
g.'s.''w2,'"§^3.

interest shall always be allowed for any delay after the time of pay-

ment, unless the recognizance contains an express agreement to the

contrary.

Sect. 4. The recognizance shall be attested by the clerk, whether Recognizance

taken in term time or vacation, and shall be recorded at length by hun
J,"^^^

recorded,

among the records of the court, and the original shaU then be deliv- G- s. 152, § 4.

ered to the conusee. It shall not be taken unless the judge or clerk

who takes it knows, or has satisfactory evidence, that the person
offering to enter into it is the person whom he represents himself to

be, and who is described as the conusor.

Sect. 5. A recognizance for debt may be taken before a police, may be taken

district, or municipal court, or before a trial justice, in any case where
^^^"^l PjJ."^^

it might be taken liefore tlie clerk of the superior court. It shall be &• s. 152, § t.

substantially in the same form, and shall be recorded in a book kept
for the purpose and delivered to the conusee ; and execution may be
issued thereon by the court or justice. Such executions shall have
the same effect as executions issued by said clerk, except that, where
the recognizance is for twenty dollars or less, the execution shall not

run against the lands of the conusee.

Sect. 6. If the debt is not paid at the time appointed in the reeog- if debt not paid

nizance, the conusee shall he entitled to an execution for the sum ^cognizance
due, to be sued out of the clerk's ofHce in which the recognizance is execution to

'

recorded, and to be directed, served, and returned in lUce manner as tK"s.' 152, § 5.

an execution issued upon a judgment of the same court.

Sect. 7. Before such execution issues, the original recognizance Same subject.

shall be filed with the clerk, who shall compute tlie amount, deducting ^MasB.*79.^
^'

any pajniients indorsed. The clerk shall then issue execution, which
shall recite the recognizance, state the amount then due, and other-

wise be in the usual form of an execution on a judgment for debt.

Such execution may be issued bj' the clerk without any special order

of the court.

Sect. 8. Executions issued under this chapter may be executed Execution may

and shall be obeyed in every county to which they are du-ected. county"
""^

Sect. 9. If the conusee dies before the debt is paid, his executor g. s. 152, § s.

or administrator may, upon exhibiting to the clerk or justice his let-
J'a^e'^of'deftVof

ters testamentary or of administration, sue out execution in the same conusee.

manner as the conusee might have done, and the form of the execu- ^' ^' '°^' ^
^"

tion shall be altered accordingly.

Sect. 10. If the conusor dies before the debt is fully paid, no in case of

execution therefor shall be issued as of course, but the estate of the conlfso/.

conusor in the hands of his executors, administrators, heirs, or devi- g. s. 152, § 10.

sees shall be liable for the debt in like manner as if judgment there-

for had been recovered against him in his lifetime ; and the conusee,

his executors or administrators, may have a scire facias or an action

of contract to recover the same against the executors, administrators,

heirs, or devisees of the conusor, in like manner as they might have
had upon such a judgment.

Sect. 11. No original execution shall be issued as of course upon LimitaUonof
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time for issue

of original
execution.
G. S. 16-J, § 11.

Alias execu-
tions.

G. S. 162, § 12.

Proceedings in

case of death of

one of sew
conusors c

conusees.
G. S. 152,

i-a.1

If e.xeculion is

wrongfully sued
out, person
injured to be
entitled to

audita querela.

G. S. 152, § 14.

Fees for taking
recognizance,

such a recognizance after the expiration of three years from the timo

tlierein set for payment of tlie debt or from the time of the last pay-

ment indorsed tliereon, but tlie conusee or liis executor or adminis-

trator may after tliat time have a scire facias or an action of contract

on it against the party liable, in like manner and with the same effect

as upon a judgment.

Sect. 12. The creditor shall be entitled to an alias and other suc-

cessive executions, as allowed on judgments in civil actions.

Sect. 13. If there are several conusors or conusees, and one or

more of them dies before the debt is fully satisfied, the right and inter-

est of the surviving conusees, and the obligation of the surviving

conusors, and all the proceedings for the recovery of the debt, shall

be substantially the same as in the case of the death of one or more
joint creditors or debtors in a judgment at common law.

Sect. 14. If a person is injured by the wrongful suing out or

executing of an execution under the provisions of this chapter, he

shall have his remedy by a writ of audita querela or otherwise, as if

the execution had been issued upon a judgment ; and in all cases not

otherwise specially provided for, the parties to such recognizance, and

their respective representatives, shall be entitled and liable to the

remedies provided for creditors and debtors bj^ a judgment.

Sect. 15. The fee for taking and recording a recognizance shall

be fifty cents ; and for all other services under the provisions of this

chapter the same fees shall be paid as for like services iu other cases.

CHAPTER 19 4.

OF SEIZING AND LIBELLING FOKFEITED GOODS.

Bection

1. Goods forfeited for oifcnce may be seized

and held by police officer, etc.

2. Person making such seizure to file libel

praying for decree of forfeiture.

8. In what court libel is to be filed.

4. Notice to be given when the libel is tiled

in superior court.

5. Proceedings when no claimant appears.

6. when a claimant appears.

7. Decree of forfeituiX' and sale, or of restitu-

tion.

8. Disposition of proceeds of sale.

9. Damages for seizure without probable

cause.

10. Costs.

11. Execution, etc.

Section

12. Notice when libel is filed before police

court, etc.

13. Proceedings in case before police court,

etc.

14. Appeal to superior court.

15. Taking of depositions.

IG. Goods seized may be delivered to claimant

on his giving bond.

17. Appraisement of goods on application of

claimant.

18. on application of person making seizure.

19. to be conclusive as to jurisdiction.

•20. Sale of goods seized may be ordered by
trial justice, etc.

21. or by court in which suit is pending.

Goods forfeited

for offence may
be seized and
held by police
officer, etc.

G. S. 153, § 1.

103 Mass. 456.

Person making
such seizure to

file libel praying
for decree of
forfeiture.

G. S. 153, § 2.

15 Gray, 166.

Section 1. "When goods are forfeited for an offence, and no spe-

cial provision is made for the mode of their recovery, any person

entitled to recover them, and, when provision is not otherwise made,

any police officer or constable of the city or town where the goods so

forfeited are found, may seize and keep them safely until they are

disposed of as is hereinafter provided.

Sect. 2. The person making the seizure shall within fourteen days

thereafter file a libel in tlie clerk's office of the superior court, or be-

fore a police, district, or municipal court, or trial justice, statiug

briefly the cause of the seizure, without setting forth all the special

matter, and praying for a decree of forfeiture according to the pro-
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visions of the statute on which the seizure is founded, referring to it

in the following form, '• according to the provisions of the law con-

cerning the packing and stamping of paper," or "the inspection of

lime," (as the case may require,) and mentioning the numl)er of the

chapter of the statute referred to, or referring thereto in some other

general terms.

Sect. 3. If the value of the goods seized exceeds twenty dollars,

the libel maj', and, if such value exceeds one hundred dollars, shall,

be filed in the clerk's oflice of the superior court for the county where
the offence was committed ; otherwise it shall be filed before a police,

district, or municipal court, or trial justice having jurisdiction where
the offence was committed, and the value for this purpose shall be
ascertained bj' an ai>pr;usement as hereinafter provided.

Hect. 4. When the liliel is filed in the clerk's office of the superior

court, the clerk shall make out an advertisement setting forth briefly

the substance of the libel, and giving notice to all persons interested

to appear at the term of the court to be held next after the expiration

of twentj'-one days from the time of the filing of the libel, and to

show cause whj' the goods should not be decreed forfeited. The
libellant shall cause such notice to be published twice at least in some
newspaper printed in the county, if there is any, otherwise in a news-
paper printed in the nearest count}', the first publication to be not less

than fourteen days before the Ijeginning of the term.

Sect. 5. The libel shall be entered like civil actions ; and if after

proclamation made no claimant appears, the court shall hear and
determine the cause, and decree a forfeiture, restoration, or other

disposition of the goods, as law and justice may require.

Sect. 6. If a claimant appears, he may allege and answer anj-

matter that maj' be necessary or proper for his defence, and the further

proceedings shall be conducted in the mode usual in courts that pro-

ceed according to the course of the civil law, except that all questions

of fact shall be tried and determined by a jury.

Sect. 7. If upon the trial the libellant maintains his suit, the court

shall decree a forfeitiu'e and sale of the goods, and a distributiou of

the proceeds, or such other disposition thereof as law and justice

require. If he fails to maintain it, the court shall decree a restitution

of the goods to the claimant.

Sect. 8. When goods are sold under such decree, the proceeds
shall be applied, under the direction of the court, to the payment of

the expenses of the seizure, prosecution, and sale ; and in default of

any other provision for the disposition of the residue, it shall be paid
to the party who made the seizure.

Sect. 9. If the jury find that the seizure was groundless and with-

out probable cause, they shall assess reasonable damages for the

claimant, and the court shall render judgment for such damages with
costs.

Sect. 10. In all other cases the court shall award costs to the pre-

vailing parfy, or may order the costs and charges of keeping and sell-

ing the goods, or auj' part thereof, to be paid out of the proceeds of

the goods.

Sect. 11. The court may issue execution in common form for all

costs and damages awarded to either party, and may also issue such
warrants and other processes as may be necessary or proper to carry

into effect any other parts of its decree or judgment.
Sect. 12. If the libel is filed before a police, district, or munici-

pal court, or trial justice, the com't or justice shall make out an ad\-er-

tisement or notice like that before required to be made by the clerk

of the superior court, meutiouiug the time and place appointed for the

hearing.

In what court
libel is to be
filed.

G. S. 153, §5 2, a

libel is tiled in

superior court.
G. S. 153, § 4.

Decree of foi--

feiture and .'«:de,

or of restitution.

G. S. 153, § T.

Disposition of
proceeds of
sale.

G. S. 153, § S.

Costs.
G. S. 153, § IJ.

Notice when
libel is tiled

before police
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Proceedings in

case before
j)olice court, etc.

G. S. 153, § 14.

Appe.il to
superior court.

G. S. 153, § 1.3.

Goods seized
in:iy be deliv-
ered to claimant
on bis giving
boud.
G. S. 153, § 17.

Appraisement
of t^oods on
application of
claimant.
G. .S. 153, § 18.

on application
of person mak-

to be conclu-
sive as to juris-

diction.

G. S. 153, § 20.

Sale of goods
seized may be
ordered by trial

justice, etc.

G. S. 153, § 21.

or by court in
which suit is

pending.
G. S. 153, § 22.

Sect. 13. The libellant shall cause the notice to be posted up ia

some public place in the county not less than seven days before the

time appointed for the hearing. At the tiinc so appointed any claim-

ant may appear and answer to the suit, whicli ^hall be licard and
determined in all respects as is herein pii'serihcd for a trial in the

superior court, except in relation to the trial of issues by a juiy.

Sect. 14. Either party aggrieved by a decree of such court or

justice may ap\)eal therefrom to the superior court, and the appeal
shall be conducted iu all respects like appeals in other civil cases, and
the cause shall be heard and determined iu the court appealed to,

according to the provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 15. Depositions may be taken and used in like manner as

in trials of actions at common law. g. s. 153, § 16.

Sect. 1G. At any time after the seizure of goods alleged to be
forfeited, the owner, or any person entitled or authorized to claim the

same, may have them delivered to him, upon giving to the person who
made the seizure a bond iu double the value of the goods, with suffi-

cient surety, and conditioned to restore the goods or pay the appraised

value thereof if they are decreed forfeited, and to abide by and per-

form the final order, decree, or judgment of the court relating thereto.

Sect. 17. The value of the goods in such ease shall be appraised

and determined by three disinterested men, to be agreed on by the

parties or appointed by any justice of the peace to whom the claimant

applies for that purpose, and to be sworn ; or if the appraisement is

made after the libel is filed, the appraisers shall be appointed by the

court or justice before whom the suit is pending.

Sect. 18. The person making the seizure, as soon as may be
thereafter, unless an application for an appraisement is in the mean
time made by a claimant, shall apply to a justice of the peace, whO'

shall appoint three disinterested men to make an inventory and ap-

praisement of the goods seized. Such appraisers shall be sworn, and
shall return their inventory and appraisement to the court or justice

before whom the suit is brought.

Sect. 19. The appraisement thus made on the application of the

person who made the seizure shall be conclusive as to the jurisdiction

of the court before which the suit is to be brought, unless before fil-

ing the libel a different appraisement is made upon the application of
a claimant in the manner before provided ; in which case such last-

mentioned appraisement shall be conclusive in that respect.

Sect. 20. When goods so seized are perishable and liable to de-
preciate in value by keeping, and tiie fact is certified by the appraisers

a])pointed on the application of the person making the seizure, any
trial justice, or police, district, or municipal court, may, by an order

indorsed on the inventory, authorize a sale by auction of such

perishable goods, which sale shall be made at such time and with such
notice as shall be directed iu the order.

Sect. 21. The preceding section shall not control or affect tlie

power of the court in which the suit is pending to order a sale of

the goods for any sufficient cause at any time during the pendency
of the suit.
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CHAPTER 195.

OF THE COLLECTIOX OF CLAIMS AGALSST THE COJDION-
WEALTH.

Sectiox

1. Petitions upon claims against the common-
"wealth may be brought in superior court.

2. Service of tlie petition.

3. Proceedings in court.

4. Payment of amount found due,

is in favor of claimant.

Section
5. Judgment for costs, if decision is in favor

of commonwealth.

6. Limitation of claims against common-
wealth.

7. This chapter not to be held to apply to

certain cases.

Section 1. The superior court shall have jurisclietion of all claims

agaiust the commonwealth which are founded ou contract for the

payment of money ; and petitions setting forth such claims may be
brought before said court sitting for the county of Suffolk, and shall

be returnable on the return day of any regular term thereof. Every
such petition shall contain a clear and brief statement of the claim
and of the damages demanded.

Sect. 2. Service of the petition shall be made by the sheriff of

Suffolk County or liy eitlier of Iiis deputies by leaving an attested

copy thereof in the hands or in the oliice of the attorney-general,

and another like copy in the hands or in the office of the secretary of
the commonwealth, thirty days at least before the return day aforesaid.

Sect. 3. The attorney-general or his assistant shall appear and
act as counsel for the commonwealth. The cause shall be tried in the

same manner in all respects as a suit at common law, and the provis-

ions of law in relation to tender and to offer of judgment shall be
applicable thereto ; but trials shall in all cases be by the court with-

out a jury, and, when the amount claimed exceeds one thousand dol-

lars, shall be had before three justices of said court. All hearings
shall be in open court. Questions of law arising by exception or

otherwise shall be carried to the supreme judicial court with the same
proceedings as in suits at common law.

Sect. -1. If the final decision is in favor of the claimant, the chief

justice of the superior court shall certify to the governor the amount
found due, with the legal costs ; and the governor shall draw his war-
rant for such amount ou the treasurer and receiver-general, who shall

pay the same from any appropriations made for the purpose by tlie

general court.

vSect. 5. If the decision is in favor of the commonwealth, judg-
ment for costs and execution tliereon shall issue in its favor against

the claimant ; and if such judgment is final, the claim shall be for-

ever barred.

Sect. 6. All provisions of law relating to the limitation of per-

sonal actions shall applj' to claims against the commonwealth and to

the remedy herein provided.

Sect. 7. Nothing in this chapter shall apply to or authorize pro-

ceedings for the redemption of a mortgage held by the commonwealth,
or affect the jurisdiction of any tribunal heretofore specially author-
ized to adjudicate any claim. Nor shall tliis chapter be held to

give jurisdiction to any court in any case affecting the title of the

commonwealth to the Troy and Greenfield Railroad and Hoosac Tun-
nel, nor to apply to any claims arising out of the rights, if any, of

any person or corporation to redeem said railroad or tunnel, or to any
claims arising out of the acts, doings, or defaults of the common-
wealth or of its agents or employees, hitherto done or performed in

the location, construction, or management of said railroad or tunnel.

Petitions upon
claims agaiust

wealth may be
brought in
superior court.
1879, 255, §§ 1, 3.

Service of the
petition.

1879, 265, § 2.

Proceedings in
court.

1879, 255, §§ 2, 3.

Pjiyment of
amount found
due. if decision

Judgment for
costs, if decision
is in favor of
commonwealth.
1879, 255, § 4.

Limitation of
claims against
common wealthi
1879, 255, § 6.

This chapter
not to be held
to apply to

certain cases.

1879, 255, § 6.
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TITLE Y.

OF THE LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.

Chapter 196. — Of the Limitation of Real Actions and Rights of Entry.

Chapter 197. — Of the Limitation of Personal Actions.

CHAPTER 19 6.

OF THE LIMITATION OP REAL ACTIONS AND EIGHTS OF ENTRY.

Section

1. Actaone for recovery of lands to be brought,

or entry thereon made, within twenty years.

2. When the twenty years begin to run in

special cases.

3. Same subject.

4. Special provision for sole corporation that

is disseized.

5. In case of certain disabilities of person

entitled to bring action, he may bring it

within ten years after such disability is

removed.

6. If person entitled dies during disability,

his heirs, etc., may bring action within ten

years after his death.

Section

7. But no further allowance to be made for

disability of another person.

8. Entry not to be effectual unless followed

by possession for a year, or unless action

is commenced within a year.

9. Special provisions relative to estates tail.

10. Same subject.

11. Limitation of actions for recovery of lands

by the commonwealth.

12. When .action is abated by death of a

pai'ty, or when judgment is arrested or

reversed, new action may be brought

within a year.

Actions for re-

covery of lands
to be brought,
or ei)try thereon
made, within
twenty years.
G. S. 154, § 1.

7 Met. 24.

8 Met. 87.

When the
twenty years
begin to run in

G. S. 164, § 2.

Same subject
G. S. 164, § 3.

9 Mass. 608.

15 Mass. 471.

8 Met. 87.

10 Cush. 241.

15 Gray, 322.

14 Allen, 616.

110 Mass. 161.

119 Mass. 414.

Section 1 . No person shall commence an action for the recovery
of lands, nor make an entry thereon, unless within twenty years after

the right to Ijriiig such action or to make such entry first accrued, or

within tvyenty years after he, or those from, by, or under whom he
claims, have been seized or possessed of the premises, except as is

hereinafter provided.

Sect. 2. If such right or title first accrued to an ancestor or

predecessor of the person who brings the action or makes the entrj',

or to any other person from, by, or under whom he claims, the

twenty years shall be comi)uted from tiie time when the right or title

so first accrued.

Sect. 3. In the construction of this chapter, the right to make
an entry or to bring an action to recover laud shall be deemed to liave

first accrued at the times respectivel}' hereinafter mentioned ; that is

to say,

—

First, When a person is disseized, his right of entry or of action

shall be deemed to have accrued at the time of such disseizin.

Second, When he claims as heir or devisee of one who died seized,

his riglit shall be deemed to have accrued at the time of such death,

unless there has been a tenancy by the curtesy or other estate inter-

vening after the death of such ancestor or devisor, in wliich case his

right shall be deemed to have accrued when such intermediate estate

exijired, or wlien it would have expired by its own limitation.

Third, When there has been such an intermediate estate, aud in all
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other cases when the party claims by force of a remainder or rever-

sion, his right, so far as it is affected by the limitation herein pre-

scribed, shall lie deemed to have accrued when the intermediate or

precedent estate would have expired by its own limitation, notwith-

standing any forfeiture thereof for which he might have entered at an
earlier time.

Fourth, The preceding clause shall not prevent a person from enter-

ing when entitled to do so by reason of any forfeiture or breach of

condition ; but if he claims under such a title, his right shall be

deemed to have accrued when the forfeiture was incurred or the con-

dition was liroken.

Fifth, In all cases not otherwise specially provided for, the right

shall be deemed to have accrued when the claimant or the person

under whom he claims first became entitled to the possession of the

premises under the title upon which the entry or the action is founded.

Sect. 4. If a minister or other sole corporation is disseized, any Special pro-

of his successors may enter upon the premises, or bring an action for cOTpma'iion''''

the recovery thereof, at any time within five years after the death, that is disseized.

resignation, or removal of the person so disseized, notwithstanding '

'

'

°

the twenty years after such disseizin have expired.

Sect. 5. If , at the time when such right of entry or of action upon ineaseofcer.

or for lands first accrues, the person entitled to such entry or action S'pe''reon"''""*

is within the age of twenty-one years, or disabled by marriage, insane, entitled to bwng

imprisoned, or absent from the United States, such person, or any bring'it wittim

one claiming from, by, or under him, may make the entry or bring
gu°^^'|g*K/i5t'^

the action at any time within ten years after such disability is removed, is removed,

notwithstanding the twenty years before limited in that behalf have
4^Ma"sB.^i'8l.^'

expired. 3 Alien, 328. 10 Allen, 557. 2 Allen, 306.

Sect. 6. If the person first entitled to make such entry or bring if person

such action dies during the continuance of any of the disabilities men-
duriug''d'i8abii-

tioned in the preceding section, and no determination or judgment ity, his heirs,

has been had of or upon the title, right, or action which accrued to actioiTwithta"^

him, the entry may lie made or the action lirought by his heirs, or by {j™
^''"',''^ "'""

any other person claiming from, by, or under him, at any time within a. s. 154,' § 6.

ten years after his death, notwithstanding said twenty years have ex-

pired.

Sect. 7. If, at the time when such right of entry or of action first But no further

accrues, the person entitled thereto is under any of the disabilities """de'fordk.'"^

before mentioned, and dies witliout having recovered the premises, no ability of

further time for making such entry or bringing such action, bej'ond g."s. isi^f
';""'

what is hereinbefore prescribed, shall be allowed by reason of the dis- ^ ^'"^8. 32s.

ability of any other person.

Sect. 8. No pei'son shall be deemed to have been in possession of Entry not to be

lands within the meaning of this chapter merely by reason of having f^^owed hy"^"
made an entry thereon, unless he has continued in open and peaceable possession for ;i

possession thereof for one year next after such entry, or unless an Iction'is'com^'^

action is commenced upon such entry and seizin within one j'ear
"^"ar''

^''"'""

after he is ousted or dispossessed. 2 Met. 583. s Met. 599. g. s. 154, § s.

Sect. 9.
' When the right of entiy or of action of a tenant in tail. Special pro.

or of a person entitled to a remainder in tail, is barred by force of Jo^eBtates'ui'r"

this chapter, the estate tail and all remainders and reversions expect- G- s. 154, § v.

,ant thereon shall also be barred, as fully as they might ha-\'e been by
a conveyance made by the tenant in tail in the manner provided in

chapter one hundred and twenty'.

Sect. 10. AVhen a person entitled to recover land as a tenant in same subject,

tail or remainder man dies before the expiration of the period herein- ^' **• ^^*' *
^"^

before limited for making an entry or bringing an action therefor, no
person claiming any estate which the tenant in tail or remainder man
might have barred shall make an entry or bring an action to recover
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Limitation of
actions for
recovery of
lands by the
coraraohwealth.
G-. S, 154, § 12.

1867, 275.

4 Mass. 522.

9 Met. 155.

When action is

abated by death
of a party, or
when judgment
is arrested or
reversed, new
action may be
brought within
a year.
G. S. 154, § 15.

such land, except within the period duriiiL,^ wliich the tenant in tail oi

remainder man, if he had so long lived, miglit have made such entry

or brought sucli action.

Sect. 11. No suit for the recovery of lands shall be commenced
by or in behalf of the commonwealth, unless within twenty years after

its right or title thereto first accrued, or within twenty years after it

or those from or through whom it claims have been seized or pos-

sessed of the premises ; but the provisions of this section shall not

apply to the Province lands in the towni of Provincetown, to the Back
Bay lands, so called, in the city of Boston, nor to any property, right,

title, or interest of the conmiouwealth below high-water mark or in the

great ponds.
Sect. 12. If an action, the commencement of which is limited by

this chapter, is abated by tlie death of a party thereto, or if after

verdict for the demandant or plaintiff the judgment is arrested, or if

judgment is given for the demandant or plaintiff and is afterwards

reversed for error, the demandant or plaintiff, or any person claiming

from, by, or under him, may bring a new action for the same cause at

any time within one year after the determination of the original action

or after the reversal of the judgment therein.

CHAPTER 197.

OF THE LIMITATION OF PERSONAL ACTIONS.

Section
1. Certain actions to be commenced within

sis years after cause of action accrues.

2. Certain other actions within four years.

3. within two years.

4. Actions by individuals to recover penalty

or forfeiture to be commenced within one

year after offence is committed.

5. Such actions by commonwealth to be com-

menced within two years.

6. Treeeding sections not to apply to prom-

issory note signed in presence of attesting

witness.

7. Personal actions, not otherwise limited, to

be brought within twenty years.

8. V^^hen cause of action on a mutual and

open account current is to be deemed to

9. In case of certain disabilities of person

entitled to bring action, he may bring it

within time herein limited after disability

is removed.

10. Time during which plaintiff is disabled by
reason of being citizen of country at war
with United States not to be included.

11. during which defendant is out of the

sLile not to be included.

12. Time extended, if either party dies before

Section

expiration of time limited, or within thirty

days thereafter.

13. If action is abated or judgment is arrested

or reversed, etc. , new action may be

brought within a year.

14. "When defendant fraudulently conceals

cause of action, action may be brought

within six years after discovery,

15. Acknowledgment or promise not to be

evidence of new contract unless in writing,

signed, etc.

16. Preceding section not to alter effect of part

payment.

17. Promise or payment by one of several

joint contractors, etc., not to deprive the

others of benefit of this chapter.

IS. Judgment in case of such promise by one

of several joint contractors, etc.

19. Plea in abatement of non-joinder of de-

fendants in such case.

20. Application of this chapter to claims

alleged by way of set-off.

21. to actions by commonwealth.

22. This chapter not to apply to actions spe-

ci;illy limited.

23. Judgment to be presumed to be Batisfied

after twenty years.

Certain actions
to be com-
menced within
Bis years after

cause of action

G. S. 155, § 1.

7 Pick. 152.

13 Pick. 418.

Section 1. The foUowmg actions shall be commenced withm sis

3'ears next after the cause of action accrues, and not afterwards :
—

First, Actions of contract founded upon contracts or liabilities not

under seal, express or implied, except such actions as are brought upon
judgments or decrees of courts of record of the United States or of

this or some other of the United States.
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Secoiul, Actions for iirrears of rent, except upon leases under 22 Pick. 430.

„„„] 4Mft. I(i4.
°'-'"-

7 Met. no, 227.

Third, Actions of replevin, and all other actions for taking, detain- » Met. iS2.... 1 1 ii. 1 ^ 13 Met. 2.51.

lug, or mjuruig goods or chattels. 4 Gray, 38.5.

Fourth, All actions of tort except those hereinafter mentioned. 3 "^[j^^jj'
'^.j'-

1116 Mass. .5ti3. 110 Mass. 346, 434. 117 Mass. 3.59.

Sect. 2. Actions against slieriffs for the misconduct or negligence Certain other

of their deputies shall be commenced within four years next after the foiu°yeaTs"""
cause of action accrues, and not afterwards. g. s. 155, §3.

10 Met. 244. 12 Cush. 161. 4 Gray, 295.

Sect. 3. Actions for assault and battery, for false imprisonment, within two

for slanderous words, and for libels, and actions for tlie taking or {^%^\;^^ s o

conversion of personal property brought against executors, admiuis- isei. 177,'§§ i, 2

trators, guardians, trustees, sheriffs, deputy-slieriffs, consttibles, and
assignees in insolvency, shall be commenced within two j'ears next
iifter the cause of action accrues, and not afterwards.

Sect; 4. Actions and suits for penalties or forfeitures under penal Actions by

statutes, if brought by a person to whom the penalty or forfeiture is recov^r'penSty
given in whole or in -part, shall be commenced within one j'ear next or funviture to

after the offence is committed, and not afterwards. withinoiie"year

G. S. 155, § 20. 11 Ciish. 512. 6 Gray, 33S.
"'•''' "ff^f '»

Sect. 5. If the penalty oa' forfeiture is given in whole or in part sucii actions by
to tlie commonwealth, a suit therefor may be commenced by or in

behalf of the commonwealth at any time within two j'ears after the

offence is committed, and not afterwards. ';^"^J ':.".'*
,.

.

Sect. 6. None of the foregoing provisions shall apply to an
pi-eci-dius sec-

action brought upon a promissory note signed in tlie presence of an tions not to

attesting witness, if the action is brought bj' the original pa3'ee or by Soiymite""
his executor or administrator ; nor to an action brought upon bills, "^'s'"''' '" pre»-

iiotes, or other evidences of debt issued by a bank. wpicis. 43. witiuss!

23 Pick. 282. 13 Met. 12s. 5 Cush. 442. 1 Gray, 201. 124 Mass. 149. S'^' ''',|,,'*'

1 Met. 21. ICush. 27fi. 6 Cush. 139, 172. 113 Mass. 5S4. 594, 599. 125 Mass. 446. sii l""^,^,•
4 Met. 219, 587. 4 Cush. 170. 10 Cush. 92. 123 Mass. 559. 126 Mass. 342.

171'itk "jsi;

Sect. 7. Personal actions on contracts not limited by the preced- Personal

ing sections or by any other law of this commonwealth shall be
ou"'.i"v,J,'."'

brought within twenty years after the cause of action accrues. limiid, mi,,

G. S. 155, § 7. 3 Met. 390. 11 Met. 210. 6 Cush. 493. 8 Cush. 365. Uvem'vVeals.'''

Sect. 8. In an action of contract brought to recover the balance vvnuu cau.^e of

due upon a mutual and open account current, the cause of action shall tuai^uui'open"

be deemed to have accrued at the time of the last item pro\'ed in the aceoum ciiri.nt

account. G. S. 1.55, § 5. SMet. 2I6. 4AIlen, IO8. 118 Mass. 486. to uecnie^""''
3 Pick. 96. 11 Cush. 258. 97 Mass. 476. 121 Mass. 300.

Sect. 9. If a person entitled to bring any of the actions before in case of certain

mentioned is, at the time when the cause of action accrues, witliin the disabilities of

. ,
person entitled

age of twenty-one years, disabled by mtxrriage, insane, or imprisoned, to bri
"

- - - - - " '"e ma
ithiii tin

herein liii:

Sect. 10. When a person is disabled to prosecute an action by is reinoved.

reason of his lieing an alien subject or citizen of a country at war Tii

to be

he nitiy bring the action within the time hereinbefore limited therefor, ^vJjt'StJm

after the disability is removed. G. s. 155, § 6. 1880, 13. herein limited

not be deemed part of the respective periods herein limited for the «'«on of be

commencement of the actions liefore mentioned. g. s. 155, § s. try at war witb

Sect. 11. If, at the time when a cause of action mentioned in
no''i'"io''be""'*

this chapter accrues against a person, he is out of the commonwealth, included,

the action maybe commenced within the time herein limited therefor,
. ."3""i"~,"l,",','

after he comes into the commonwealth ; and if, after a cause of action of the stiue nut

has accrued, the person against whom it has accrued is absent from g.^'^. iss',"* 9.

'

and resides out of the commonwealth, the time of his absence shall ^'**'''.^''-.,.,

not l)e taken as part of the time limited for the commencement of tlie ipick.'2"63.'

nction, provided that no action shall be brought by any person whose 6 Gray, 397.
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8 Gray, 42T, 617.

15 Gray, 349.

6Allen, 322, 423.

10 Allen, 433.

Time extended,
if either party
dies before
expiration of
time limited,
or within thirty

daj's thereafter.

G. 8. 156, § 10.

11 Met. 44.5.

5 Allen, 27.

If action is

abated or judg-
ment is arrested
or reversed, etc.,

new action may
be brought
within a year.

G. S. 155, § 11.

12 Met. 15.

6 Gush. 417.

1 Gray, oSO.

7 Gray, 165.

When defend-
ant fraudulently
conceals cause
of action, action
may be brought
within six years
after discovery.
G. S. 155, § 12.

Acknowledg-
ment or ju-omise

not to be evi-

dence of new
contract unless
in writing,
signed, etc.

G'; S. 155, § 13.

13 Pick. 206.

22 Pick. 291.

Preceding sec-

tion not to alter

effect of part
payment.
G. S. 1.55, § 17.

2 Met. 168.

6 Met. 653.

8 Met. 352.

9 Met. 482.

6 Cush. 172.

7 Gray, 274, 387.

11 Allen, 623.

97 Mass. 8.

Promise or pay-
ment by one of
several joint

contractors, etc.,

not to deprive
the others of
benefit of this

chapter.

Judgment in

case of such
promise by one
of several joint

contractors, etc.

G. S. 156, § 15.

cause of action has been barred by the laws of any state, ten-itory,

or country, wnile he has resided tlierein.

100 Mass. 167. 109 Mass. 40, 239, 416. Ill Mass. 526. 118 Mass. 337. 125 Mass. 674.

Sect. 12. If a person who is entitled to bring or liable to any
action before mentioned dies before the expiration of the time herein

limited, or within thirty days after the expiration of said time, and
the cause of action by law survives, the action may be commenced by
or against the executor or administrator of such deceased person at

any time within two years after the grant of letters testamentary or

of administration. 109 M.ass. 4i6.

Sect. 13. If, in an action duly commenced within the time limited

and allowed in this or the preceding chapter, the writ fails of a suf-

ficient service or return by an unavoidalile accident, or by a default

or neglect of the officer to whom it is committed, or if the writ is

abated or the action otherwise avoided or defeated by the death of a

party thereto, or for anj^ matter of form, or if after a verdict for the

plaintiff the judgment is arrested, or if a judgment for the plaintiff is

reversed on a writ of error, the i)laintiff may commence a new action

for the same cause at any time within one year after the abatement or

other determination of the original suit, or after the reversal of the

judgment ; and if the cause of action by law survives, the executor or

administrator of the plaintiff may commence such new action within

said year.

Sect. 14. If a person liable to any of the actions mentioned in

this chapter fraudulently conceals the cause of such action from the

knowledge of the person entitled to bring the same, the action may
be commenced at any time within six years after the person so entitled

discovers that he has such cause of action.

9 Pick. 212. 4 Cush. 208. 8 Allen, 1.30. 118 Mass. 147.

Sect. 15. In actions of contract, no acknowledgment or promise

shall be evidence of a new or continuing contract, whereby to take a
case out of the operation of the provisions of this chapter or to

deprive a party of the benefit thereof, unless such acknowledgment
or promise is made or contained by or in some writing signed by the

party chargeable thereby.

1 Met. 394. 8 Met. 432. 3 Cush. 355. 6 Cush. 151. 7 Gray, 274, 387. 116 Mass. 629.

Sect. 16. Nothing contained in the preceding section shall alter,

take away, or lessen the effect of a payment of principal or interest

made by any person ; but no indorsement or memorandum of any
such payment, written or made upon a promissory note, bill of ex-

change, or other writing by or on behalf of the party to whom such
payment has been made, or purports to have been made, shall be
deemed sufficient proof of the payment, so as to take the case out of

the provisions of this chapter. 122 Mass. 55s. 123 Mass. 6S8. ISl Mass. 174.

Sect. 17. If there are two or more joint contractors, or two or

more joint executors or administrators of a contractor, no one of them
shall lose the benefit of the provisions of this chapter so as to be

chargeable by reason only of an acknowledgment or promise made or

signed or of a payment made by any other or others of them.
G. S. 155, § 14. 4 Pick. 380. 14 Pick. 387. 2 Allen, 245. 123 Mass. 588.

Sect. 18. In actions commenced against two or more joint con-

tractors, or against two or more joint executors or administrators of

a contractor, if it appears on the trial or otherwise that the plaintiff is

barred by the provisions of this chapter as to one or more of the

defendants, but is entitled to recover against any other or others of

them by virtue of a new acknowledgment or promise or otherwise,

judgment shall be given for the plaintiff as to the defendants against

whom he is entitled to recover, and for the other defendant or defend-

ants agaiust the plaintiff.
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Sect. 19. If in an action of contract the defendant pleads or Pieainatate-

auswers in abatement that any other person ouglit to have been jointly j™™de°r oT"
sued, and issue is joined thereon, and if it appears that the action defendants in

was, by reason of tlie provisions of this chapter, barred against the g. s. 166,'§ le.

person so named, tlie issue shall be found for the plaintiff.

Sect. 20. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to the case Application of

of a debt founded on contract, and whicli is alleged by way of set-off daims au'eged

on the part of a defendant ; and the time of limitation of such debt ^v way of set-

shall be computed in like manner as if an action had been commenced g.'s. 155, § is.

therefor at the time when the plaintiff's action was commenced. '* ^'^^- ^-'•

Sect. 21. The limitations hereinbefore prescribed shall apply to to actions by

actions brought by the commonwealth or for its benefit. o. s. 135, §19.

'

Sect. 22. The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to any This chapter

action otherwise specially limited by law. g. s. 155, § 22. actionsTpeciaUy

Sect. 23. Every judgment and decree of a court of record of the limited.

United States, or of this" or any other state, shall be presumed to be ^Sued to be

paid and satisfied at the expiration of twenty years after the judgment satisfied after

or decree was rendered. 22 Pick. 533. G^'s'.i56r§23.
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TITLE VL
OF COSTS, AND OF THE FEES OF CERTAIN OFFICEKS.

Chapter 198. — Of Costs in Civil Actions.

Chaptek 199. — Of the Fees of Certain Officers.

CHAPTER 198.

OF COSTS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

Sbction
1. Prevailing party to recover costs.

2. Exception when action is discontinued on

account of defendant's insolvency or bank-

ruptcy.

3. Same subject.

4. Costs on appeals from police courts, etc.

5. In certain actious in superiorcourt,plaintifl'

to rec-o\er no costs unless he recovers twen-

ty dollars damages.

6. But prevailing party to recover full costs

when title to real estate, etc., is involved.

7. Costs, when plaintiff's claim is reduced

by certain set-ofls.

8. In actions in supreme judicial court, plain-

tiff to recover no costs unless he recovers

three hundred dollars, damages.

9. Costs when defendant brings money into

court.

10. In real actions and in replevin, party pre-

vailing to recover full costs.

11. Costs when plaintiff brings several actions,

when one would have sufficed.

12. when plaintiff prevails on certain counts,

and defendant on others.

13. Second suit for same cause of action may
be stayed until plaintiff's costs on first are

paid.

14. How double or treble costs, when allowed,

shall be taxed.

15. Costs on petitions for certiorari, manda-

mus, quo warranto, etc.

Section
16. Costs in certain suits In equity for discovery.

17. WTien no special provision is made, costs

to be in discretion of the court.

IS. Costs in suits by the commonwealth.

19. ID such suits when brought in behalf of

private person.

20. How judgments for costs against the com-

monwealth shall be paid.

21. No ti-avel to be taxed for attorney-general,

etc.

22. Provisions of this chapter not to control

certain powers of arbitrators and courts

respecting costs.

23. By whom bills of costs shall be taxed,

notice, etc.

24. Appeal from taxation by clerk.

'2b. I'roceedings on ^ucb appeal.

26. Same subject.

27. Costs of such appeal.

28. Items of costs in cases in supreme judicial

court and superior court.

29. Sum not exceeding ten dollars may be

allowed for costs of printing briefs of cases

on law docket of supreme judicial court.

30. Items of costs in actions (other than those

under trustee process) in police courts, etc.

31. in actions under trustee process in police

courts, etc.

32. Costs in bastardy proceedings.

33. How travel shall be computed in favor of

a corporation.

Prevailing party SECTION 1. lu all civil actioiis the prevailing party shall recover

g recover costs.
]jjg costs, except iu those cases in which a different provision is made

7 Met. 590. by law.

Exception when
action is discon-
tinued on
account of
defendant's
insolvency or
bankruptcy.

8ame subject.

Sect. 2. If the defendant answers in defence that he has been dis-

charo;ed iu bankrui>tcy or insolvenc}', and the action is discontinued

or the plaintiff nonsuited solely in consequence' of such answer, the

defendant shall recover no costs. G. s. i56, § 2. 4 Cush. 500.

Sect. 3. If a defence is made to rest solely upon a discharge in

bankruptcy or insolvency, and an issue is so made up in writing and
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found for the defendant, he shall recover his costs after, but not g. s. ise, § 3.

before, the joinder of such issue.

Sect. 4. In civil actions before a police, district, or municipal Costs on appeals

court, or before a trial justice, if the plaintiff appeals from a judgment courtB'°i{c!

in his favor, or if a defendant ai)peals from a judgment in his favor is''. 236, § i.

upon a demand in set-off, and the party so appealing docs not recover

in the court above a greater sum for debt or damages tiian he recov-

ered bj' the first judgment, he shall recover no costs arising after the

appeal, and shall pay the costs of the adverse partj' arising after

the appeal.

Sect. 5. In i)ersonal actions brouoht originally in the suiierior in certain ac
. ..' ,. 1 -i-ii ''i .--.ic n tions in superior

court, except actions ot rei)levm, it the plamtitt imally recovers a sum court, plaintiff

not exceeding twenty dollars for debt or damages, he shall be entitled
costfuntess'he

to no costs, except as is provided in the two following sections. recovers twenty

G. S. 156, §5. 1 Gray, 625. 2 Allen, 268. 6 Allen, 243. ?°i'i"''"''""'

10 Allen, 6S. 11 Allen, 352. 100 Mass. 191.
^

Sect. 6. When the right to an easement or the title to real estate But prevailing

is in fact concerned in an action, and the judge before whom the ^^i cos'ts'wheu'

action is tried certifies such to be the. fact, the party finally iirevailing ^^'^j^°
™'

.^

therein shall recover his full costs, without regard to the amount of iuvoiv'ed.
'

damtiges recovered. isMet. i-u. ocush. 275. scnsh. 280.
1862, 36, §1.

12 Cusli. 4oT. 2 Gray, 336. 11 Gray, 486. 11 Allen, 352.

Sect. 7. If the plaintiff's claim, as established on the trial, exceeds costs, when

twenty dollars, and is reduced to that amount or less by set-offs which
js ^jlJu^eYb'''™

could not ha\e been proved in payment, such claim shall be con- certain set-offs,

sidered for the purposes of section five as having exceeded twenty i An™!%2.'''

dollars, and the party who finally recovers judgment in the suit shall 4 Alien, 400.

be entitled to his full costs.

Sect. 8. In actions at law brought originally in the supreme judi- in actions in su-

cial court, or removed by consent thereto, if the plaintiff does not
eou',"°p"aintiff

recover, either in the value of the property claimed or of the estate in to recover no

controversy, or in damages, an amount equal to three hundred dollars, recovei-s three

to be assessed by the jury who try the cause, by an assessor agreed Jjundrcd dollars

upon by the parties, or liy an award of arl)itrators, he shall recover no g. s. 106, § 7.

costs.

Sect. 9. When a defendant brings money into court, and offers Costs when

the same in satisfaction of the damages, the plaintiff shall lie entitled brinj-s money
to the costs which had previously accrued, though he may not recover

a larger sum than is so brought into court.

Sect. 10. In real actions and actions of replevin, the party finally in real .actions

pre\'ailing shall recover his full costs without regard to the amount of party\)'rc'vaiiing

damages recovered in the action. G. s. 156, §0.
cos'ts™™'^""

Sect. 11. When a plaintiff, whether in the same or in different costs when

courts, brings several actions against the same defendant upon de-
^era-'iTacUons

mands or causes of action which might have been joined in one wheu om- wouid

action, or brings separate actions against defendants who might have isre.S.'Ti
been sued together, he shall recover costs in one action only, unless 10 Cush. 303.

the court shall otherwise order after having heard the parties thereon.

Sect. 12. When there are two or more counts on several and when piaimiff

distinct causes of action, and a verdict is rendered for the plaintiff on Ecounts.'imd
one or more of them, and for the defendant on any other or others, defendant on

each party sliall recover his costs paid for the travel and attendance °;. ""ise, § 11.

of witnesses, and for depositions and other evidence produced, exam- JJJ'iJ'fqg'

ined, or used on tiie trial of the counts upon which tlie verdict is m is^Jie't. 436.

his favor, and shall recover nothing for the like charges incurred on 4 g[[g^; l^]
the trial of the other counts.

Sect. 1.3. When, after a judgment for costs upon a nonsuit or Second enit tof

discontinuance, a second suit for the same cause is brouglit by the actTon^nMv be

original plaintiff or by his executor or administrator before the costs of euyed until

, 156, § 8.
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plaintiff's costs

on first are paid.

G. S. 156, § 12.

100 Maes. 40a.

How double or
treble costs,

when allowed,
shall be taxed.
G. S. 156, § 13.

CoetB on peti-

tions for -certio-

rari, mandamus,
quo warranto,

for discovery.
6. S. 1.56, § 15.

1 Met. 237.

When no special

provision is

made, costs to

be in discretion

of the court.
G. S. 156, § 16.

1 Allen, 212.

Costs in suits

by the common-
wealth.
G. S. 156, § 17.

4 Gray, 25.

in such suits

when brought in

behalf of private
person.
G. S. 156, § 18.

How judgments
for costs against
the common-
wealth shall be
paid.
1862, 144, § 1.

No travel to be
taxed for attor-

ney-general, etc.

G. S. 166, § 20.

not
Provisions of
this chapti

to control cer
tain powers of
arbitrators and
courts respect-
ing costs.

G. S. 166, § 21.

8 Allen, 431.

the former suit are paiil, the court in which the second suit is pending
may order proceedings therein to be stayed until sucli costs are paid,

and may further order that tlie suit he dismissed unless the costs are

paid within a time expressed in the order.

Sect. 1-t. In cases in which a party is entitled to recover double
costs, the sums paid as fees to witnesses and for the costs of taking
depositions and procuring evidence, and for copies, and all court dues,

shall be taxed and recovered singly, and the remainder only of the

taxable costs shall be doubled. The same rule shall apply when
treble costs are recovered.

Sect. 15. In cases where application is made at the suit or in

behalf of a private person for a writ of certiorari, mandamus, quo
warranto, or other lilce process, the court may in its discretion allow

costs to any person who appears and objects thereto, and may award
judgment and execution against the person by whom, or in whose
behalf, the application is made.

StCT. 16. In suits in equity in which as to one or more of the de-

fendants the plaintiff seeks merely for a discovery of facts material to

his rights and interests in a pending or anticipated suit, and not for a

decree against them, the court shall allow such defendants all reason-

able costs, expenditures, and charges by them made or sustained,

according to the usual course of proceedings in equity in like cases.

Such allowance shall be made, notwithstanding any prayer in the

plaintiff's suit for a decree against the defendants, if the court is

satisfied that such prayer is frivolous, a mere pretence, or not essen-

tially connected with the subject-matter of the discovery.

Sect. 17. In suits in equity and other civil suits and proceedings
in which no provision is expressly made by law, the costs shall be
wholly in the discretion of the court, but no greater sum shall be
taxed than is allowed for similar charges in suits at common law.

Sect. 18. In civil suits and pn)ceedings duly instituted hy or in

the name of the commonwealth, and not on the relation, in behalf or

for the use of a private person, the commonwealth shall be lialile for

costs in like manner and to the same extent as a citizen is liable.

Sect. 19. When a suit or proceeding is instituted in the name
of the commonwealth, on the relation, in behalf or for the use of a
private person, such person shall be lialile for the costs in like manner,
and to the same extent, as if the suit or proceeding had been insti-

tuted in his own name, and judgment may be rendered and execution

issued therefor.

Sect. 20. When judgments for costs are rendered against the com-
monwealth, the treasurer of the county to which the costs of such

cases would have been paid if the judgments had been in favor of the

commonwealth shall pay the same upon the production of attested

copies of such judgments ; but in all cases in which the costs would
have been paid into the treasury of the commonwealth, if the judg-

ment had been in favor of the commonwealth, the state treasurer

shall pay the same upon the production of attested copies of such
judgments.

Sect. 21. When costs are taxed for the commonwealth as a party

in a civil suit or proceeding, no fees shall be taxed or allowed for the

travel of the attorney-general or of any other attorney for the com-
monwealth.

Sect. 22. Nothing contained in this chapter shall take away or

control the power of arbitrators or referees to make such award con-

cerning costs as justice and e<|uity may require ; nor the power of any
court to require costs to be paid by either party as the condition of an
amendment, continuance, or other order passed at his motion, or to

withhold and refuse costs on like occasions. 103 Mass. 58o. los jtass. 232.
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Sect. 23. Bills of costs shall be taxed by the clerk of the court, or By whom bills

in suits before a trial justice, or before a court having no clerk, by the "axed^'notice
^"

justice. No costs shall be taxed without notice to the adverse party, «;<:

if he gives seasonable notice in writing to the clerk or justice of his 9 Met. 316.

desire to be present at the taxation, or causes such notice to be entered ^ Alien, 514.

on the docket ; and notice given by or to the attorney in the suit shall

be equivalent to notice by or to the party himself.

Sect. 24. Either party may appeal from the taxation by the clerk Appeal from

to the court in which the suit is pending, or any one of the justices
cierk'""

^^

thereof. S Cush. 236. 1 Gray, 420. 104 Mass. 363. G. S. 166, § 23.

Sect. 25. The appeal shall be heard and determined at the next Proceedings on

term or session, unless the party who recovers costs elects to have it
g.*^s.*u6^§'"24.

determined before one of the justices in vacation, and gives seasonable'

notice thereof to the adverse part}' ; in which case it shall be so

determined. In either case the judgment shall be considered as ren-

dered on the day when the costs are finallj' taxed and allowed, except
as is provided in the following section.

Sect. 26. If the appeal is made by the party who is to pay the Same subject,

costs, the other party may take out his execution and cause it to be *^' ^" '*^' *
^'

satisfied, if he first gives bond to the adverse party with sufficient

surety or sureties, to be approved by the clerk, in a sum equal to the

whole amount of the costs, and conditioned to repay such part of the

costs as may be disallowed on the appeal, and to perform such other
order as the court or judge shall make thereon.

Sect. 27. The court or judge liefore whom such appeal is heard Costs of sucb

may allow to either party, as justice may require, the costs incurred
cj'.'gj'ise § 26.

by the appeal ; and the same may be added to or deducted from the 102 Mass. lie.

costs awarded iu the principal suit, or a separate execution may be
issued therefor, as the case may require.

Sect. 28. Parties recovering costs in civil causes in the supreme items of costs

judicial court and superior court shall, in addition to the amount of suprcme'j'u-

other disbursements allowed by law, be allowed as follows :
— diciai court and

For an attorney's fee, when an issue in law or fact is joined, two dol- G.'s.Tse^'s'^r.'

lars and fifty cents ; in all other cases, one dollar and twenty-five cents.
J'j/gt^^'s

For the declaration, fifty cents. I6 Gray, 287.

For a terra fee, five dollars for each term while the action is peud- 119 Mass! as!

ing ; but the plaintiff shall be allowed only one term fee if the defend-
ant is defaulted without having appeared ; and when iu a case pending
in the superior court an appeal or exceptions are taken, and the ques-
tion arising thereon is entered in the supreme judicial court, no costs,

except the clerk's term fee, shall, so long as the question upon such
appeal or exceptions continues in the supreme judicial court, be taxed
to either party after the second term next succeeding the term at which
the appeal or exceptions are taken.

For travel, thirty-three cents for every ten miles' travel ; but no
allowance shall be made for travel to or from the clerk's office to take
out or to can-y thereto any writ or process, nor for more than eighty

miles out and home, unless the party or some agent or attorney for

him actually travels more than forty miles for the special jiurpose of
attending the court in such cause ; in which case allowance maybe
made, in the discretion of the court, according to the distance that is

actually travelled.

Sect. 29. In any proceeding at Law or in equity the party entitled sum not exceed-

to costs shall be allowed such sum as the court may deem reasonable, JSL'^an'owed
but not exceeding ten dollars, for expenses actually incurred iu printing for coats of

copies of briefs required for the argument of "the case ou the law of"cases onTiw
docket of the supreme judicial court. iseslss. docket of su.

Sect. 30. Parties recovering costs in civil actions in police, dis- ?ourt!''

trict, and municipal courts, and before trial justices, except actions items of costs
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in actions (other
than tliose

under trustee

process) in

police courts,

etc.

6. S. 166, § 27.

1876, 227, § 5.

G. S. 156, § 27.

1877, 177, § 1.

Costs in lias-

t.irdy proceed.
ings.

1876, 227, § 5.

How travel shall

be computed in

under the trustee process, shall, in addition to the amount of other

disbursements allowed by law, be allowed as follows :
—

The plaintiff or complainant shall be allowed,—
For writ and declaration, or petition, or complaint, one dollar.

For an attorne3''s fee, when tiiere is an appearance for defendant,

two dollars and fifty cents ; in all other cases, one dollar and twenty-

five cents.

For term fee, (except before trial justices, who shall allow one

dollar,) one fee of three dollars, where an appearance is entered for a

defendant ; and where there is no such appearance, one fee of one

dollar.

For travel, the same fees as are specified in section twenty-eight.

For attendance, tliirtj'-three cents for each day's actual attendance

by the party or his attorney ; but not more than three days' attend-

ance shall be allowed when the defendant is defaulted without having

appeared, and no fee shall be allowed for attendance on any day after

that on which the action is finally disposed of for the term, which day
shall be entered on the doclvet.

The defendant shall be alloived,—
For travel, the same fees as are specified in section twenty-eight.

For attendance, thirty-three cents for each day's attendance by the

party or his attorney ; liut no fee shall be allowed for atteudance on

any day after that on which the action is finally disposed of for the

term.

For term fee, a fee of three dollars, except before trial justices,

who shall allow one dollar.

For attorney's fee, two dollars and fifty cents.

Sect. 31. Parties recovering costs in actions under the trustee

process in a police, district, or municipal court, or before a trial jus-

tice, shall, in addition to the amount of the disbursements allowed by
law, be allowed as follows :

—
The plaintiff shidl be alloived,—
For writ aud declaration, one dollar.

For attorney's fee, one dollar and fifty cents.

For term fee, where there is no appearance, seventy-five cents ; and
where there is an appearance, one dollar.

For travel and attendance, the same fees as are allowed to a plaintiff

by the preceding section.

Tlte defendant shall be alloived,—
For travel aud attendance, the same fees as are allowed to a de-

fendant by the preceding section.

For attorney's fee, one dollar aud fifty cents.

Trustees shall be allowed,—
For attorney's fee, fifty cents.

For answer in writiiis;', twenty-five cents.

For travel and attiiidancc, the same fees as are allowed to a de-

fendant by the preceding tsectiou.

For answer to interrogatories, such costs as the court may allow.

Adverse claimants^shall be alloived such costs as the court may deem
reasonable under all the •irciimstances.

Sect. 32. In proceedings before police, district, aud municipal

courts, and before trial justices, under the bastardy laws, the costs

shall be the same as in civil cases.

Sect. 33. When a corporation is entitled to costs, an allowance

shall be made for travel as in other cases, aud the travel sliall lie

computed from the place where tiie corporation is situated, if it is in

its nature local, otherwise from the place in which its business is

chiefly or commonly transacted.
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CHAPTER 199.

OF THE FEES OF CERTAIN OFFICEKS.

justices op the peace.

Section

1. Fees of justices of the peace.

2. Fees of trial justices, police courts, etc.

3. . of special justices.

CLEKKS OF THE COURTS.

4. Fees of clerks of the courts.

5. of clerks for copies.

6. Fees of sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, and con-

stables.

7. Processes returned by mail.

8. Use of horse and carriage.

9. Allowance of expense in criminal cases.

10. Attendance upon inferior courts.

11. upon county comiuissioners.

12. Fees for ser\ing precepts for elections, etc.

JURORS, "WITNESSES, APPRAISERS, COMMIS-

SIONERS, ETC.

13. Fees of jurors.

14. of witnesses.

15. of appraisers, etc,

TOWN CLERKS.

16. Fees of town clerks,

MINISTERS, ETC., FOR MARRIAGES.

17. Fees of ministers, etc., for marriages.

SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

18. Fees of secretary of the commonwealth.

19. of secretary for examination of records.

registers of deeds.

Section

20. Fees of registers of deeds.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

21. Fees of notaries public.

COMMISSIONERS IN OTHER STATES.

22. Fees of commissioners in other states.

, PROVISIONS.

Fees in cases not specified.

for copies.

" Page " defined.

List of fees to be posted.

Ofticer to specify items if required.

Fees to be indorsed on writ. Certificate of

use of horse and carriage.

Penalty for making false certificate.

Expense in criminal cases to be sworn to.

Aid in senice of mittimus to be authorized

beforehand.

Oath upon officers' returns to be adminis-

tered without charge.

Single fees only to be allowed for senice,

etc., of more than one process at same time.

Xo fee allowed for issuing or sening more
than one mittimus, etc.

Fees of officers drawing salaries, etc., to be

paid to county or town, etc.

Oflicers not to have witness fees, when.
Same subject.

Officers may be allowed expenses.

Penalty for violating preceding sections.

"Witnesses' fees in certain cases to be ad-

justed by clerk, etc.

to be refused in certain cases.

Officers not to purchase orders, etc.

Penalty for making false certificate of wit-

nesses, etc.

District-attorney may refuse to allow fees,

etc., in certain cases.

Fees of justices

of the peace.
G. S. 157, § 2.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Section 1. The fees of justices of the peace shall be as fol-

lows :
—

For a subpoena for one or more witnesses, ten cents.

For taking a deposition, fifty cents ; for writing the deposition and
caption, at the rate of twelve cents a page ; and for the notice to the

adverse party, twenty cents ; the justice shall certify on the deposition

his own fees, and those of the deponent.

For administering an oath required by law, except on a trial or isee, 193, § 2.

examination before himself, whether to one or more persons at the

same time, twenty-five cents.

For taking the acknowledgment of a deed b}^ one or more grantors,

if done at the same time, twenty-five cents.

For granting a warrant of appraisement of the estates of deceased
persons, of strays, forfeited goods, and in all other cases, twenty cents.

For issuing a warrant under section four of chapter one hundred is79, 254, § 1,

and fift3^-five, one dollar.
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In all cases where the attendance of two or more justices is required,

each of them shall be entitled to the fees prescribed, for all services

rendered by him personally.

Fees of trial jue-

Uces, police
courts, etc.

Civil cases.

1876, 227, §§ 6,

1877, 177, § 2.

1877, 240.

1879, 226, § 1.

Criminal cases.

1876, 227, § 4.

Fire inquests.

1871, 241, §§ 1, 2.

1877, 85.

Fees of special
justices.

1879, 254, 5 1.

TRIAL JUSTICES, ANK POLICE, DISTRICT, AND MUNICIPAL COURTS.

Sect. 2. The fees of trial justices, and police, district, and munici-

pal courts, shall be as follows :
—

In civil actions, —
For a blank wi'it of original summons or attachment and summons,

seventeen cents if issued by a trial justice, and five cents if issued by
one of said courts.

For entry of an action, or filing a petition, including filing of

papers, examining, allowing, and taxing the bill of costs for the

plaintiff, entering up judgment and recording the same, one dollar.

For trial of an issue before a trial justice, one dollar.

For each order of notice and rule of reference, fifty cents.

For taxation of costs for the defendant, except in trustee process,

twenty-five cents.

For taxation of costs for the defendant, trustee, or claimant in

trustee process, ten cents.

For a writ of execution, twenty-five cents.

For taking a recognizance to prosecute an appeal, including prin-

cipal and surety, twenty cents.

In criminal cases, —
For receiving a complaint, administering the oath, and issuing a

warrant, fifty cents.

For entering a complaint, rendering judgment, and recording the

same, examining, allowing, and taxing costs, and filing papers, seventy-

five cents.

For a subpoena for one or more witnesses, ten cents.

For a trial, or for a hearing or examination on a plea of guilty or

nolo contendere, one dollar.

For taking a recognizance of principal and sureties, twenty cents ;

of witnesses, in each case, one fee of twenty cents.

For copies upon appeal, or for the grand jury, two dollars.

For a mittimus, twenty-five cents.

Trial justices shall Ije allowed their actual expenses incurred for

necessary travel.

In bastardy cases, —
For receiving complaint and issuing warrant, one dollar and fifty

cents.

For approving each bond given by a respondent, one dollar.

Other fees shall be as in civil cases.

In fire inquests, —
For granting the warrant and taking the inquisition, five doUars,

and four dollars additional for each day after the first.

For travel, five cents a mile each way, and for necessary use of horse

and carriage, fifteen cents a mile one way.

Sect. 3. A special ju.stice, when not holding court, shall be paid

by the county one dollar for each warrant issued.

CLERKS OF the COURTS.

Sect. 4. The fees of clerks of the courts shall be as follows :
—

For a blank writ of attachment and summons or an original sum-

mons, five cents.

For a waiTant, capias, mittimus, writ of habeas corpus, or othei

special writ in criminal proceedings, twenty-five cents.
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For a subpoena for ouc or more witnesses, ten cents.

For a venire facias for jurors, six cents.

For a writ of review or other writ in civil proceedings, not before

mentioned, forty cents.

For tlie entry of an action, complaint, or petition iu a civil suit or

proceeding iu court, one dollar ; and before the county commissioners,

one dollar and tvventy-tive cents.

For each terra during which an action, complaint, or petition is

peudiug, forty cents.

For a writ of execution, whether iu real or personal suits or pro-

ceedings, twentj'-flve cents.

For the entry of an indictment, presentment, complaint, or infor-

mation in a criminal case, taxing costs, and filing papers, ninety

cents.

For entry of an appearance in a criminal case, ten cents.

For the continuance of a criminal case, twelve cents.

For entering and recording a verdict, default, confession, or other

disposition of a criminal case, twenty cents.

For taking a recognizance, twenty-five cents.

For recording criminal proceedings and judgments, at the rate of

twenty cents a page.

For a certificate to the county treasurer of the costs in each crimi-

nal case, twenty-five cents.

For examining and casting the grand jurors' accounts and order

thereon, thirty cents.

For examining any other account, eight cents.

For a certificate of the proof of a deed in court, twenty cents.

For the warrant for a county tax, twenty cents.

For a warrant to lay out or alter a road, twenty cents.

For all other services as clerks of the county commissioners, the

same fees as are allowed in like cases in court.

For receiving the primary declaration or application for the natu- i879, 300, § 3.

ralization of aliens, one dollar.

For the final declaration or application for the naturalization of

aliens, two dollars.

For makiug out the papers for either of said declarations, one dol-

lar.

Sect. 5> When clerks cause copies which they are required by Copies.

law to furnish to be printed, they shall make no charge for such is's, 300, §2.

printed copies in excess of the amount actually paid for the printing

thereof, and they may require the estimated cost of said printing to

be paid in advance ; and they shall supervise the printing and correct

the proofs without charge. All written copies, including those pre-

pared for printing, shall be charged for at the rate of twenty cents a

page.

SHERIFFS, DEPUTY-SHERIFFS, AND CONSTABLES.

Sect. G. The fees of sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, and constables shall Fees of Bheriffs,

be as follows :
— "'"

For the service of an original summons or scire facias, either by see c. 159,

reading the same or leaving a copy, fifty cents for each defendant on ^^
^*"'^'

whom service is made.
For the service of a capias, or of an attachment with summons, or Service of wriw.

of a trustee process, fifty cents for each defendant or trustee upon ises.'iol.'l
1.'

'

whom it is served : xirovided, that the fee for the service of a trustee 1*77, 177, § 1.

process returnable before a police, district, or municipal court or trial io2Masa'. sii.

justice, upon each trustee after the first shall be twenty-five cents, and JlfMaas! t-a.

the fee for each copy after the first shall be ten cents. If the officer

by the direction of the plaintiff or his attorney makes a special service
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Copies.
lS6i, 216, § 8.

Tl-avpl.
]S(V2. 216, §1.
1865, 101, § 1.

ProcesBes re-

turned by mail.

1878, 272, § 4.

of a writ, either by attaching personal property or arresting the body,

he shall be entitled to one dollar for each defendant on whom the writ

is so served.

For the custody of personal property attached or taken on execu-

tion, a sum not exceeding two dollars for each day of twenty-four

hours for the keeper while he is in charge, and a sum not exceeding

fifty cents a day for the officer for a period not longer than ten days.

But the officer may be allowed a greater compensation for himself or

for his keeper, or compensation for a longer period, by the written

consent of the plaintiff and the defendant owning the property, or by
the special order of the court upon hearing and for good cause shown.

For taking bail and furnishing and writing the bail bond, one dol-

lar, to be paid by the defendant, and taxed in his bill of costs if he

prevails.

For serving an execution in a personal action, and collecting dam-
ages or costs on an execution, warrant of distress, or other like pro-

cess-, for anj' sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, four cents for

every dollar ; all above one hundred dollars and not exceeding five

hundred dollars, two cents for every dollar ; and all aliove five hun-

dred dollars, one cent for every dollar ; but such percentage shall be

allowed only upon the amount actually collected ; and if payment is

made by the debtor on demand, or without levy of the execution upon
his property or body, the fees shall be one-half only of the al)ove

rates.
*

For serving a writ of seizin or possession in a real action, one dollar

and ten cents ; and if served on more than one piece of laud, seventy-

five cents for each piece after the first.

For serving an execution upon a judgment for partition, or for as-

signment of dower, one dollar a day.

For service of a warrant or capias, in a criminal proceeding, fifty

cents, and of a summons upon the defendant, ten cents, for each

person on whom the same is served.

For service of a writ of habeas corpus, a mittimus, state prisou

warrant, venire, or notification to jurors for attendance upon any

court, whether civil or criminal, and for service of any process issued

during the pendency of a prosecution, except subpoenas, thirty cents

for each person on whom the same is served.

For summoning witnesses, ten cents for each witness.

For dispersing treasurer's warrants and proclamations of all kinds,

eight cents each, without allowance of travel.

For a copy required by law of a mittimus, warrant, or other precept

in criminal cases, twenty-five cents. isea, 259, § 1.

For travel in the service of all original writs, executions, warrants,

subpoenas, and other like processes, four cents a mile each way, to be

computed from tlie place of service to the court or place of return ;

and if the same precept is served on more than one person, tlie travel

shall be computed from the most remote place of service, with such

further travel as was necessary in serving it ; if the distance from the

place of service to the place of return exceeds twenty and does not

exceed fiftj' miles, four cents a mile one way only shall be allowed for

all travel exceeding twenty miles, and, if it exceeds fifty miles, only

one cent a mile one way shall be allowed for all travel exceeding that

distance.

For travel in the service of venires and notifications to jurors, five

cents a mile from the place of service to tlie place of return.

Sect. 7. When the person delivering or forwarding a process to

an officer for service requests said officer to return it by mail or ex-

press, compensation shall not be allowed for more than twenty miles'

travel in the service, unless the officer actually and necessarily travels.
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more than that distance in serving the same, cxcUisive of ti"avel from
the place of service to the place of return ; and an ofHcer in such case,

who jiroperlj' directs such process to the place of return and delivers

it prepaid at the post-offlcc, or to an express company, shall not be
liable for damages growing out of its failure to reach its destination.

Sect. 8. When it is necessary for an officer in the service of civil Use of horse

process to use a horse and carriage for a distance exceeding two iso4,^-;7™|i'.

miles one waj-, he shall be allowed therefor twelve cents a mile one 122 Maes. 543.

way, for a distance not exceeding twenty miles.

Sect. 9. In the service of any precept in criminal cases, the ofHcer Allowance of

shall he allowed the actual reasonable and necessary expenses incurred criminaVcases.

in going or returning with the prisoner, and, if he necessarily uses a 1*62, 216, j 1.

horse and carriage, he shall be allowed not exceeding fifteen cents a
mile for the distance travelled one way, to be included in such necessary

expense ; but in no case shall he be allowed more than the amount
actually expended for the use of a vehicle of another ; and for the

service of a mittimus, if the journey from the town where the prisoner

is held to the town where he is to he committed can Ijc performed by
railroad, no allowance shall be made for the use of a horse and car-

riage.

Sect. 10. The fee for attending before a police, district, or munici- Attendance

pal court or trial justice shall be one dollar a day, upon one warrant "ourts.
''"°'

only, if tl:crc are two or more against the same defendant at the same i^^^, 227, § 4.

time ; but if the trial in any case is continued upon the ari'aignment •
- > -•

without examination, no fee for officer's attendance upon the day of

arraignment shall be allowed. "When the defendant in a criminal case

is lirought in by a summons, the fee for attendance shall be the

same as that taxed upon a warrant.

Sect. 11. A deputy-sheriff shall be allowed for attendance upon upon county

a meeting of the county commissioners by their order three dollars a g.'s™i5t'"§
1™"

day ; and for travel out and home once a week during the attendance, ^^^e, 190.

five cents a mile, to be paid out of the county treasury.

Sect. 12. Sheriffs and other officers shall be paid out of the Fees for st-ning

treasury of the commonwealth, for returning to the office of the sec- eiea'jMns 'iLi

retary of the commonwealth the votes for state, county, and district
^IJb'Ju'iris^""^""

officers, one travel for the whole, at the rate of eight cents a mile, to g. s. hi, § 4.

be computed from the place of his .abode to the secretary's office ; for

serving precepts for the election of representatives in congress, fifty

cents each, and for returning the votes at such elections, eight cents

a mile, to be computed as aforesaid ; and for the service of subpcenas
issued by order of the legislature or either branch thereof, the same
fees allowed for the service of subpcenas issued by a court.

JURORS, WITXESSES, APPRAISERS, COSIMISSIOXERS, ETC.

Sect. 13. A grand juror or traverse juror in any court or before a of jurors,

sheriff shall receive three dollars a day for attendance, and eight cents '^' ""

a mile for tra\el out and home.
Sect. 11. The fees for attending as a witness in a civil case, in of witnesses,

the supreme j.udicial court, superior court, or probate court, shall be isto.'ui.
"

one dollar and fifty cents a day ; for attending before either of said 1^4 Mass. 539,

courts in a criminal case, or before county commissioners or a sheriff's

jury, or before the general court, one dollar and twenty-five cents a
day ; for attending before a trial justice, or police, district, or munici-
pal court, referee, arbitrator, or on any other occasion for which no
express provision is made, fiftj' cents a day ; and in all cases five cents

a mile for travel out and home ; and each witness shall certify in

writing the amount of his travel and attendance.

Sect. 15. The fees for the services of appraisers of the estates of of appraiser*,
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G. 8. 167, §8. deceased persons, api)iaisers of real estate taken on execution, per-

sons appointed under legal process for assigning dower or making
partition of real estate, sherili's' aid in criminal eases, and of all other

private persons i)erforming like service requii'ed by law, or in the ex-

ecution of legal process, when no express provision is made for the

compensation therefor, shall be one dollar a day each, and four cents

a mile for travel out and home.

Fees of town
clerks.
6. 8. 157, 5 9.

TOWN CLERKS.

Sect. 16. The fees of town clerks shall be as follows :
—

For entering notice of an intention of maiTiage and issuing the

certificate thereof, and for entering the certificate of marriage filed

by persons man-ied out of the state, fifty cents, to be paid by the

parties.

For a certificate of a birth or death, ten cents.

MINISTERS, ETC., FOR MARRIAGES.

of ministerB, Sect. 17. For lawfully solemnizing and certifying a marriage, a

riae'eB""^

'"'"'" minister or justice of the peace shall be entitled to receive one dollar

G. s. ioT, § 10. and twenty-five cents.

of secretary
of the commou-
wealth.
1863, 231, § 1.

1866, 269, § 1.

for examina-
tion of the
records, etc.

1863, 231, § 3.

SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

Sect. 18. The secretary of the commonwealth shall receive for

copies furnished to any private person at the same rate by the page
as is allowed to registers of deeds, and twenty-five cents additional

for the secretary's certificate.

Sect. 19. Every person upon whose application an examination of

records or papers is made by direction of the secretary of the com-
monwealth shall pay therefor to the secretary the actual expense of

such examination, and of copying the manuscript or record required
;

except that any person deemed entitled to exemption from said fees

shall receive such service and copies as the secretary decides that the

case requh-es, for such reduced fees, or without fee, as may seem just.

of registers of
deeds.
G. S. 157, § 12.

REGISTERS OF DEEDS.

Sect. 20. The fees of registers of deeds shall be as follows :
—

For entering and recording a deed or other paper, certifying the

same on the original, and indexing it, and for all other duties pertain-

ing thereto, twenty-five cents ; and if it contains more than one page,

at the rate of twenty cents for each page after the first ; to be paid

when the instrument is left for record.

For all copies, at the rate of twenty cents a page.

For entering in the margin a discharge of a mortgage, twenty-five

cents.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

Sect. 21. The fees of notaries public shall be as follows :
—

For the protest of a bill of exchange, order, draft, or check, for

non-acceptance or non-paj'meut, or of a promissory note for non-pay-

ment, if the amount thereof is five hundred dollars or more, one

dollar ; if it is less than five hundred dollars, fifty cents ; for record-

ing the same, fifty cents ; for noting the non-acceptance or non-pay-

ment of a bill of exchange, order, draft, or check, or the non-payment

of a promissory note, seventy-five cents ; and for each notice of the

non-acceptance or non-payment of a bill, order, draft, check, or note.
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given to a party liable for the payment thereof, tweutj'-five cents

:

provided, that the whole cost of protest, including necessary notices

and the record, when the bill, order, draft, check, or note is of the

amount of five hundred dollars or upwards, shall not exceed two dol-

lars ; and when it is less than five hundred dollars, shall not exceed
one dollar and fifty cents ; and the whole cost of noting, including

recording and notices, shall in no case exceed one dollar and twenty-
five cents.

COMMISSIONERS IN OTHER STATES.

Sect. 22. Commissioners appointed under section nine of chapter Fees of

eighteen shall be allowed the following fees:—
For administering oaths and certifying the same under their oflBclal

seals, one dollar for each ; for taking acknowledgments of deeds and
other insti'uments, and certifying the same under their official seals,

one dollar for each ; for each written page contained in any deposition

or affidavit taken by them, fifty cents ; for administering the oath or

affirmation to each deponent, one dollar ; for authenticating, sealing

up, and directing each deposition, one dollar ; for services not herein-

before specified, the same fees as are allowed to justices of the peace
in this state for the like services ; but the court to which a deposition

is returnable shall order further allowance therefor if it appears proper
to do so.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

Sect. 23. In all cases not expressly provided for by law, the fees in cases not

of all public officers for any official duty or service shall be at the g"'!' 'V'/l-

same rate as those prescribed in this chapter for like services.

Sect. 24. All officers whose dutj- it is to furnish copies of records for copies.

or other papers shall receive for all copies so furnished, except such ^^^^' ^^' ^
^'

as they are required by law to furnish without charge, fees at the

same rate by the page as is allowed by law to registers of deeds for

like services, unless otherwise expressly provided.

Sect. 25. The word "page," when used as the measure of com- "Pacte "defined,

putation, shall mean two hundred and twenty-four words. ^' ^^ ^^"'
^

^^'

Sect. 26. Each of the officers before mentioned, who keeps a i.ist of fees to

public office, shall always keep posted up in some conspicuous and
l^ubn"offic'V°

couveuient place in his office a printed or written list of the fees pre- G. s. isv, § le.

scribed in this chapter, so far as thej' relate to him.

Sect. 27. Everj' officer, upon receiving fees for any official duty omcer to sped.

or service, shall, if required by the person paying the same, make out
IJni uTuVrecdv-

in writing a particular account of such fees, specifying for what thej' jng payment,

respectively accrued; and if he refuses or neglects so to do, he shall (i.'s'?T57',''§ i-.

forfeit to the party paying the fees three times the amount so paid, .

to be recovered in an action of tort.

Sect. 28. No fees for the service of any writ or precept of which Fees to be in-

the officer is required to make a return shall be allowed, unless in-
ceniflcat'e of"

dorsed on the writ or precept ; and no allowance for the use of horse use of horse

and carriage in the service of a civil process shall be made, unless the ©'.'s^YstTI'is.

officer certifies that it was necessary for him to use a horse and car- isw. 274, § 2.

riage, and that he actually used such conveyance the distance set

forth in his certificate.

Sect. 20. An officer who makes a false certificate under the pre- Penalty for

ceding section shall forfeit thirty dollars for each offence, to the use
™rufl'clite.'^'^

of the commonwealth. Such prosecution shall be commenced within 1864, 274, § 3.

two years after the offence is committed.
Sect. 30. No fees shall be allowed upon the return of an officer Expense in

upon any precept in a criminal case, in which expenses are charged, to'™ swOTnlo,
unless every item of expense incurred is set forth under oath in the etc.
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Aid in service
of raittimue to

be authorized
beforeliand.

Oath upon
ofiicer's return
to be adminis-
tered without
charge.
1862, 216, § 5.

Single fees only
to be allowed
for service, etc.,

of more than
one process at
same time.
1862, 216, § 2.

No fee allowed
for issuing or

than one mitti-

mus, etc.

1862, 216, § 3.

Fees of officers

drawing' s.ua-

ries, etc., lo ue
paid to county
or town, etc.

1862, 216, §§ 10,

15.

1876, 215.

1876, 227, § 4.

Officers not to
have witness
fees, when.
G. S. 157, § 4.

Same subject.
1S70, 326, § 1.

1879, 305.

return, with the name of the person to whom each sum was paid ; and
110 item of, expense which may be deemed ' unreasonable shall be

allowed by the trial justice or court, without satisfactory proof that the

expense was necessarily incurred and the amount reasonable. But
for any meritorious ser\ice, upon which the fees allowed by law are

manifestly inadequate, the superior court in its discretion, ui)ou the

petition of the otHcer and with the approval in writing of the district-

attornej', if the process was returnable to the superior court, or the

trial justice, or police, district, or muuicipal court, before which the pro-

cess was returned, may allow such larger sum as may be deemed proper.

No allowance shall be made for aid in the service of any mittimus,

unless the same is first authorized iu writing by the court issuing the

same.
Sect. 31. .Justices, clerks, and assistant clerks of courts shall

administer the oath to officers upon their returns, at their request ; and
no fee shall be allowed to an officer for such oath, and no justice of

the peace shall be entitled to a fee for administering such oath.

Sect. 32. When more than one criminal process is served upon
the same defendant at the same time, or on the same day, or when
two or more prisoners are conveyed at the same time by the same
officer, by mittimus, habeas corpus, or state prison warrant, either on
one process or on several processes, one travelling fee and one service

only shall be allowed, in addition to the actual reasonable expense

necessarily incurred, iu conveying such additional prisoner or pris-

oners.

Sect. 33. No fee shall be allowed to any trial justice for issuing

more than one mittimus, nor to any officer for the service of more than

one mittimus, in cases where two or more persons are jointly convicted

and sentenced to the same place of imprisonment ; and iu all eases in

which the superior coiut is of opinion that a trial justice has improvi-

deutly issued two or more warrants against the same defendants for

similar offences, no fees shall be allowed to the justice upon any of

said warrants.

Sect. 34. No officer in attendance upon any court under a salary

or allowance by the day shall be paid any fee for removing a prisoner

upon a precept or order from the court to the jail or other place of

confinement in the same county in which the court is held, or from

such jail or other place of confinement to the court, nor for keeping

the prisoner in court ; and no sheriff, deputy-sheriff, jailer, constable,

city marshal, or other officer who receives a salary from a county, city,

or town for his official ser\ices, shall be paid any fee or extra compen-
sation whatever for any official service in a criminal case rendered or

performed while he receives such salary.

The fees of such officer for services iu criminal cases shall be

allowed and taxed as iu behalf of other officers, and shall be paid to

the city, town, or county from which he receives his salary or allow-

ance by the day.

The expenses of such officer necessarily and reasonably incurred

and actually disbursed iu the service of any precept shall be allowed

and paid to him.

Sect. 35. No sheriff, deputy-sheriff, or constable shall be entitled

to fees for attendance as a witness in a criminal case, while he is

paid for attending as an officer of the same court or on the same
examination or trial.

Sect. 36. No person employed as a district police officer, and no

officer of the state whose salary is fixed by law, shall be entitled to a

witness fee before any court or trial justice of this commonwealth iu

a cause where the commonwealth is a party. Nor shall any officer

whose pay is derived solely from fees be entitled to receive more than
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one fee as a witness for any daj^'s attendance on court under one or

more summonses in behalf of the commonwealth, and the said fee

shall be apportioned by the clerk among the cases in which he is so
summoned.

Sect. 37. When it appears on oath that a salaried officer of the officers may be

state has attended court as a witness in behalf of the commonwealth, eL'pmsts.

at a place other than the place of his residence, and that his necessary ^*™' ^-^' 5 2-

expenses have been increased by such attendance, the court or trial

justice may allow such increased necessary expenses, not exceeding,

however, one dollar and fifty cents in all for such actual and necessary

attendance per day.

Sect. 38. Whoever receives any witness fee or allowance for in- Penalty,

creased necessary expenses coutrarj' to the true intent and meaning ^^''^' *"^' ^
*•

of the two preceding sections shall be punished by fine not exceed-
ing one hmulred dollars. Every clerk of a court and trial justice shall

re|>ort forthwith to the district-attornej' for his county every viola-

tion of said sections that comes to his Ivnowledge, and said district-

attorneys shall institute prosecutions therefor.

Sect. 39. When witnesses in criminal trials ai'c in attendance in Witnesses' fees

two or more cases pending at the same time before the same tribunal, }" be'ad'just^e^d'

they shall not be allowed full travel and attendance in each case, but
J*,^'

"^'.'"^rl^:
""."o',

the trial justice or justice or clerk of the court may reduce and i8i3u,'wi.'§6.

"

apportion the same as may be just and equitable, allowing at least

one travel and attendance.

Sect. 40. If on the trial of a criminal case it appears that a to be refused

witness has induced the defendant to commit the offence with which
J? 's'^'is';" T^i"'

he is charged, with the intent to appear as a witness against him, the

court or magistrate maj^ in his discretion refuse to allow him his fees.

Sect. 41. No sheriff, deputy-sheriff, or other officer taking the officers not to

cerificates of witnesses in criminal cases shall purchase or discount ordenil'etc.

or have any interest in orders drawn or demands upon the treasury c S- u". § 22.

by such witnesses.

Sect. 42. Whoever, with a design to defraud, signs or procures rcnaityfor

to be signed a certificate of atten<l;iuc'e or travel as a witness before
J!i|.J'ill'eit*es''of

a court, trial justice, or reference founded upon any rule of court, in witnesses, etc.

any case in which the witness did not so attend, or for a greater '

"''

number of days than he actually attended, or for a greater number of

miles than he actually travelled, upon which certificate the attendance
or travel so claimed is allowed in the taxation of costs, shall forfeit

thirty dollars for each offence, to be recovered on complaint or indict-

ment to the use of the countj', or by action of tort to tlie use of any
person against whom such excessive costs were taxed, together with
four times the whole amount taxed for attendance or travel on such
false certificate, and double costs in the action of tort. Such com-
plaint, indictment, or action shall be commenced within two years

after the offence is committed.
Sect. 43. When the administration of justice or the progress of District-attor-

business in criminal proceedings is delayed, obstructed, or prevented
"o*^ allow fM'",*"

by the negligence of a magistrate in certifying and returning recog- etc., in certain

nizances, records, or other official papers, which it is his duty to traus- g?I! 157, § 19.

mit to a higher court, or in omitting the formalities required by law,

the district-attorney, with the approbation of the court, may. cither

in whole or in part, refuse to allow the fees to which such magistrate

would otherwise be entitled.



PART IV.
OF CRIMES, PUNISHMENTS, PROCEEDINGS IN

CRIMINAL CASES, AND PRISONS.

TITLE I.

OF CRIMES AXD PUNISHMENTS.

Chapter 200. — Of the Eights of Persons accused.

Chapter 201.— Of Offences against the Sovereignty of the Commonwealth.
Chapter 202.— Of Offences against tlie Person.

Chapter 203.— Of Offences against Property.

Chapter 204. — Of Forgery and Offences against the Currency.

Chapter 20.5. — Of Offences against Puhlic Justice.

Chapter 206. — Of Offences against tlie Public Peace.

Chapter 207. — Of Offences against Chastity, Morality, Decency, and Good
Order.

Chapter 208. — Of Offences against the Public Health.

Chapter 209.— Of Offences against Public Policy.

Chapter 210. — Of Felonies, Accessories, Abettors, and Attempts to commit
Crimes.

CHAPTER 200.

OF THE KIGHTS OF PERSONS ACCUSED.

Person arrested
k> be informed
of ground of
arrest, etc. Pen-
alty for false

G. S. 158, §'l.

Section
1. Person arrested to be informed of ground

of arrest, etc. Penalty for false

2. Officer "who arrests, etc., on false pretence,

how punished.

3. Offences to be prosecuted by indictment,

except, etc.

Section

4. Party accused may have counsel, etc.

5. Persons indicted, how convicted.

6. Former acquittal, when a bar to subsequent
prosecution.

7. when no defence.

S. No person to be punished until legally

convicted.

Section 1. Every person arrested by virtue of process, or taken
into custody by an officer, has a right to know, from the officer who
arrests or claims to detain him, the true ground on which the arrest is

made ; and an officer who refuses to answer a (juestion relative to the

reason for such arrest, or answers such question untruly, or assigns

to the person arrested an untrue reason for tlie arrest, or neglects on
request to exhibit to the person arrested, or any other person acting in

his behalf, the precept by virtue of which such arrest is made, shall be
punished by fiue not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by imprison-

ment in the house of correction not exceeding one year.

1132
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Sect. 2. Every officer who arrests or takes into or detains in

custody a person, pretending to liave a process when he has none, or

pretending to have a ditiereut process from that which he has, shall

be punished bj' fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by impris-

onment in the house of correction not exceeding one year.

Sect. 3. No person shall be held to answer in anj' court for an
alleged crime or offence, unless upon indictment by a grand jury,

except in the following cases :
—

First, "When a prosecution by information is expressly authorized

by statute

;

Second, In proceedings before a police, district, or municipal court,

or trial justice ; and.

Third, lu proceedings before a court-martial.

Sect. 4. The accused shall at his trial be allowed to be heard by
counsel, may defend himself, and shall have a right to produce
witnesses and proofs in his favor, and to meet the witnesses produced
against bim face to face.

Sect. 5. No person indicted for an offence shall be convicted

thereof, unless lij' confessing his guilt iu open court, by admitting the

truth of the charge against him by his plea or demurrer, or by the

verdict of a jury accepted and recorded by the court.

Sect. 6. No person shall be held to answer on a second indict-

ment for an offence of which he has been acquitted by a jury upon
the facts and merits ; but such acquittal maj' be pleaded bj' him in bar

of auy subsequent prosecution for the same offence, notwithstanding
any defect in the form or substance of the indictment on which he

was acquitted.

Sect. 7. If a person is on his trial acquitted upon the ground of

a variance between the indictment and tlie proof, or upon an exception

to the form or substance of the indictment, he may be arraigned again

on a new indictment, and tried and convicted for the same offence,

notwithstanding such former acquittal.

Sect. 8. No person shall be punished for an offence, unless duly

and legally convicted thereof in a court having competent jurisdiction

of the cause and of the person.

Officer who
arrests, etc., on
false pretence,
how punished.
G. S. 158, § 2.

Offences to be
prosecuted by
indictment, ex-
cept, etc.

G. 8. 138, § 3.

Party accused
may have coun-
sel, etc.

Declaration of
Rights, art. 12.

G. S. 158, § 4.

Persons indict-
ed, how con-
victed.

Former acquit-
tal, when bar tc

subsequent
prosecution.
G. S. 158, § 6.

12 Gray, 171.

8 .Vllen, 545.
97 Mass. 357.
Ill Mass. 404

when no de-
fence.
G. S. 158, § 7.

12 Pick. 496.
13 Allen, 554.
103 Mass. 189.

No person to
be punished
until legally

CHAPTER 201.

OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE COJUION-
WEALTH.

Section

1. Treason defined.

2. punishment of.

3. Misprision of treason.

Section

4. Treason, two witnesses required to convict

Section 1. Treason against this commonwealth shall consist only Treason

in levying war against the same, or in adhering to the enemies thereof, DecL-uation of

giving them aid and comfort. g. s. 159, § 1. Rights, art. 25.

Sect. 2. Whoever commits treason against this commonwealth punishment

shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for life. g!s. 159, §2.

Sect. 3. Whoever, having knowledge of the commission of trea- misprision oc

son, conceals the same, and does not as soon as may be disclose and ^^^' *
^'

malve known such treason to the governor, or to one of the justices of

the supreme judicial court or superior court, shall be adjudged guilty

of the offence of misprision of treason, and be punished by fine not
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Treason, two
•witnesees re-

quired to con-
vict of.

G. S. 159, § 4.

exceeding one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the state

prison not exceeding five j^ears, or in the jail not exceeding two years.

!Sect. 4. No person shall be convicted of treason but by the testi-

mony of two lawful witnesses to the same overt act of treason whereof
be stands indicted, unless he confesses the same in open court.

CHAPTER 202.

OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON.

Section

1. Murder in first degree.

2. in second degree.

3. Degree to be found by jury.

4. Punishment for murder in iirst degree.

5. in second degree.

6. Forms of indictment not changed.

7. Petit treason abolished, etc.

8. Body of murderer may he ordered to be

dissected.

9. Murder in a duel out of state, etc., where
prosecuted.

10. Being accessory in such duel.

11. Former conviction, etc., out of the state,

may be pleaded in bar.

12. Engaging in duel; challenging, etc.

13. Accepting or carrying challenge, and abet-

ting a duel.

14. Posting another for not fighting duel.

15. Prize fighting.

16. Aiding, advising, etc., in euch fight.

17. Leaving state to fight.

18. Manslaughter.

Section

19. Maiming, disfiguring, or aiding therein.

20. Assault "With intent to murder, maim, etc.

21. Attempt to murder by poisoning, etc.

22. Robbery, being armed, etc.

23. Assault with intent to rob or murder, be-

ing armed.

24. Robbery, not being armed.

25. Assault with intent to rob or steal, not be-

ing armed.

26. Confining or putting in fear a person for

the purpose of stealing, etc.

27. Rape.

28. Assault with intent to commit rape.

29. Attempt to extort money, etc., by threat.

30. Kidnapping, etc.

31. where to be prosecuted.

32. Poisoning food, medicine, spring, etc.

33. Assaults not before mentioned.

34. Negligence, etc., of person having care of

public conveyance.

35. Driver of stage-coach, etc., leaving horses

without charge, etc.

Murder in first

degree.
O. S. 160, § 1.

11 Gray, 438.

16 Gray, 1.

9 Alien, 585.

second
degree.
G. S. 160, § 2.

Degree to be
found by jury.

G. S. 160, § 3.

Punishment for
murder m first

degree.

in second de-

Petit treason
abolished, etc.

G. S. 160, § 7.

Body of mur-
derer may be
ordered to be
dissected.
G. S. 160, § 8.

Section 1. Mnrder committed with deliberately premeditated
malice aforethought, or in the commission of, or attempt to commit,
a crime punishable with death or imprisonment for life, or committed
with extreme atrocity or cruelty, is murder in the first degree.

12 Allen, 155. 118 Mass. 36. 126 Mass. 253.

Sect. 2. Murder not appearing to be in the first degree is murder
in the second degree.

Sect. 3. The degree of murder shall be found by the jury.

Sect. 4. Whoever is guilty of murder in the first degree shall

suffer the punishment of death. G. s. i60, § 4.

Sect. 5. Whoever is guilty of murder in the second degree shall

be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for life., g. s. leo, §5.

Sect. 6. Nothing herein shall be construed to require any modi-
fication of the existing forms of indictment.

G. S. 160, § 6. 11 Gray, 438. 16 Gray, 1. 12 Allen, 170.

Sect. 7. The distinction between murder and petit treason is

abolished, and the last-named offence shall be prosecuted and pun-
ished as murder.

Sect. 8. On every conviction of the crime of murder, the court

may, in its discretion, order the bod}^ of the convict, after his execu-
tion, to be dissected, and the sheriff shall in such case deliver it to a
professor of anatomy and surgery in some college or public seminary,
if requested ; if not so requested, it shall, unless the convict's friends

desire it for interment, be delivered to any surgeon attending to receive

it, and who will engage for the dissection thereof.
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Sect. 9. Whoever, lieing an inhabitant or resident of this state,

li}' previous appointment or engagement made witliin the same fights

a duel without the jurisdiction of the state, and in so doing iufliets a

mortal wound upon a person, whereof he afterwards dies within tlie

state, shall be deemed guilty of murder within this state, and may be
indicted, tried, and convicted in the county where the death happens.

Sect. 10. Whoever, being an iuh.abitant or resident of this state,

by previous appointment or engagement made within the same be-

fomes the second of either party iu such duel, and is present as a

.second when such mortal wound is inflicted, whereof death ensues
within this state, shall be deemed to be an accessory before the fact

to the crime of murder in this state, and may be indicted, tried, and
convicted iu the county wiiere the death happens.

Sect. 11. A person indicted under either of the two preceding
sections may plead a former conviction or acquittal of the same offence

ia any other state or countr}^, and such plea, if admitted or estab-

iished, shall be a bar to all further or other proceedings against him
lor the same offence within this state.

Sect. 12. Whoever engages in a duel with a deadly weapon, al-

though no homicide ensues, or challenges another to fight such duel,

or sends or delivers a written or verlial message i)uriK:)rting or intended
to be such challenge, although no duel ensut ;-;, shall lie punished by
imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding twent_y years, or liy

line not exceeding one thousand dollars and imprisonment in the jail

not exceeding three years ; and shall be incapable of holding or of

lieing elected or appointed to any place of honor, profit, or trust, under
the constitution or laws of this state, for the term of twenty years after

such conviction.

Sect. 13. Whoever accepts such challenge, or knowingly carries

or delivers any such challenge or message, whether a duel ensues or

not, and whoever is present at the fighting of a duel with deadly
weapons as an aid, second, or surgeon, or advises, encourages, or pro-

motes such duel, shall be punished by imprisonment in the jail not
exceeding one j'ear, or fine not exceeding five hundred dollars ; and
shall be incapacitated, as mentioned in the preceding section, for the

tenn of five years after such conviction.

vSect. 14. Whoever posts anotlier, or iu writing or print uses any
reproachful or contemptuous language to or concerning another, for

not fighting a duel, or for not sending or accepting a challenge, shall

lie punished by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding six mouths, or

by fine not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Sect. 15. Whoever, by previous appointment or arrangement,
engages in a figlit with another person, shall be punished by impris-

onment in the state prison not exceeding ten j'ears, or by fine not
exceeding five thousand dollars.

Sect. 16. Whoever is present at such fight as an aid, second, or

surgeon, or advises, encourages, or promotes such fight, shall be pun-
ished by imprisonment iu the state prison not exceeding five years, or

liy imprisonment in the jail not exceeding three years and fine not ex-
ceeding one thousand dollars.

Sect. 17. Whoever, being an inhabitant or resident of this state,

liy previous appointment or eng-agement made therein, leaves the state

and engages in a fight with another person without the limits thereof,

shall be punished bj' imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding
five years, or by fine not exceeding five thousand dollars.

Sect. 18. Whoever commits manslaughter shall be punished by
imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding twenty years, or by
fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and imprisonment in the jail

not exceeding three years.

Murder in a
duel out of
state, etc.,

whore prose-
cuted.
li. S. 160, § 9.

Being accessc
in such duel.
G. S. 160, § ).(

Former conTic-
lion, etc., out of
state, may be
pleaded in bar.

G. S. 100, § 11.

duel; chalien-
giug, etc.

G. S. 100, § 12.

Accepting or
carrying chal-
lenge, and
abetting a duel.
G. S. 160, § 13.

Posting another
for not lighting
duel.

G. S. 160, § 14.

Prize fighting.

G. S. 100, § io.

7 Gr.ay, 324.

fight.

G. S, ]l50. ? 10.

7 Gray, SH.

Leaving state

to fight".

G. S. 160, § 17.

103 Mass. 302.

Manslaughter.
G. S. 160, 5 18.
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Maiming, dis-

figuring, or aid-

ing therein.

G. e. 160, § 19.

G. 8. 160, § 20.

10 Gray, 11.

Attempt to

murder by poi-
soning, etc.

G. S. 160, § 21.

G. S. 100, § 2-2.

17 Mass. :»9.

6 Met. .5(».

11 Allen, 20.

Assault with in

tent to rob, etc.,

being armed.
G. S. 160, 5 -23.

8 Gray, :i.S7.

Robbery, not
beinii ariiifd.

G. t

Mas
3 Met.
8 Cusb. 21.5.

12 Allen, 541.

Assault with
intent to rob,

etc., not being
armed.
G. S. 100, 5 2.5.

12 Cush. 270.

Confining or
putting in fear

a person for

the purpose of
stealing, etc.

1876, 202.

Rape.
1871. 55.

19 Pick. 479.

4 Gray. 7.

8 Gray, 490.

105 Mass. 376.

Assault, with
intent to commit
rape.
G. a. 160, § 27.

4 Met. 3.54.

110 Mass. 340.

Sect. 19. Whoever, with malicious intent to maim or disfigure,

cuts out or maims the tongue, puts out or destroys an eye, cuts or tears

off an ear, cuts, slits, or mutilates the nose or lip, or cuts off or dis-

ables a limb or member, of another person, and whoever is privy to

such intent, or present aiding in the commission of sucli offence, shall

be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding twenty

years, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and imprison-

ment in the jail not exceeding three years.

Sect. '20. Whoever assaults another with intent to murder, or to

maim or disfigure his person in any way mentioned in the preceding

section, shall be punislifd by iiiipiisdiiinent in the state prison not ex-

ceeding ten years, or by line not exceeding one thousand dollars and
imprisonment in the jail not exceeding three years.

Sect. 21. Whoever attempts to commit murder by poisoning,

drowning, or strangling another person, or by any means not con-

stituting the crime of assault with intent to murder, shall be punished

by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding twenty years, or

by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and imprisonment in the

jail not exceeding three years.

Sect. 22. Whoever assaults another, and feloniously robs, steals,

and takes from his person money or other property which may be the

subject of larceny, such robber being armed with a dangerous weapon,

with intent if resisted to kill or maim the person robbed, or being so

armed wounds or strikes the person robbecl, shall be punished by im-

prisonment in the state prison for life.

Sect. 23. Whoever, being armed with a dangerous weapon, as-

saults another with intent to rob or murder, shall be punished by im-

prisonment in the state prison not exceeding twenty years.

Sect. 24. Whoever by force and violence, or by assault and put-

ting in fear, feloniously robs, steals, and takes from the person of

another money or other proi^erty which may be the subject of larceny,

such robber not being armed with a dangerous weapon, shall be pun-

ished by imprisonment in the state prison for life, or for any term of

years. 126 Mass. 252.

Sect. 25. Whoever, not being armed with a dangerous weapon,
assaults another with force and violence, and with intent to rob or

steal, shall be punished by imprisoumeut in the state prison not ex-

ceeding ten years. u Gray, 393.

Sect. 26. Whoever, with intent to commit larceny or any felony,

confines, maims, injures, or wounds, or attempts or thretiteiis to con-

fine, kill, maim, injure, or wound, or puts in fear, any person, for the

purpose of stealing from a building, bank, safe, vault, or other depos-

itory of money, bonds or other valuables, or by intimidation, force,

or threats compels or attempts to compel any person to disclose or sur-

render the means of opening any building, bank, safe, vault, or other

depository of money, bonds, or other valuables, or attempts to break.

burn, blow up, or otherwise injure or destroy a safe, vault, or other de-

pository of money, bonds, or other valuables in any building or jjlaee,

shall, whether he succeeds or fails in the perpetration of such larceny

or felony, be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for life,

or for any term of years.

Sect. 27. Whoever ravishes and carnally knows a female of the

age of ten years or more by force and against her will, or unlawfully

and carnally knows and abuses a female child under the age of ten

years, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for life,

or for any term of years.

Sect. 28. Whoever assaults a female with intent to commit a rape

shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for life, or for

any term of years, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and

imprisonment in the jail not exceeding three years.
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Sect. "29. Whoever, either verbally or by a -written or printed

commuuieation, maliciously threatens to accuse another of a crime or

offence, or by such communication maliciously threatens an injury to

the person or property of another, with intent therebj' to extort money
or any pecuniary advantage whatever, or with intent to compel the

person so threatened to do any act against his will, shall he punished
l)y imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding fifteen years, or in

the house of correction not exceeding ten years, or by fine not exceed-

ing five thousand dollars, or bj' such imprisonment and fine.

Sect. 30. Whoever, without lawful authority, forcibly or secretlj'

confines or imprisons another person within this state against his will,

or forcibly carries or sends such person out of this state, or forcibly'

seizes and confines or inveigles or kidnaps another person, with in-

tent either to cause him to be secretlj' confined or imprisoned in this

state against his will, or to cause him to be sent out of this state

against his will, or in any way held to service against his will, and
whoever sells or in any manner transfers for any term the service or

labor of a negro, mulatto, or other person of color, who has been ini-

lawfully seized, taken, inveigled, or kidnapped from tliis state to any
other state, place, or country, shall be punished l)y imprisonment in

the state prison not exceeding ten years, or by fine not exceeding
one thousand dollars and imprisonment in tlie jail not exceeding two
years.

Sect. 31. Every offence mentioned in the preceding section may
be tried either in the county in which it is committed, or in any county
in or to which the person so seized, taken, inveigled, kidnapped, or

sold, or whose services are so sold or transferred, is taken, confined,

held, carried, or brought ; and upon the trial of any such offence the

consent thereto of the person so taken, inveigled, kidnapped, or con-

fined shall not be a defence, unless it is made satisfactorily to appear
to the jury that such consent was not obtained by fraud, nor extorted

by duress or threats.

Sect. 32. Whoever mingles poison with food, drink, or medicine
with intent to kill or injure another person, or wilfully poisons any
spring, well, or reservoir of water with such intent, shall be punished
by imprisonment in the state jirisou for life, or for any term of years.

Sect. 33. Whoever assaults another with intent to commit bur-

glary, robbery, rape, manslaughter, maj'hem, or any felony, the pun-
ishment of which assault is not hereinbefore prescribed, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding ten years,

or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and imprisonment in the

jail not exceeding three years.

Sect. 34. Whoever, having management or control of or over any
steamboat or other public conveyance used for the common carriage of

persons, is guilty of gross carelessness or neglect in or in relation to

the conduct, management, or control of such steamboat or other public

convej'ance, while being so used for the common carriage of persons,

shall be punished by fine not exceeding five thousand dollars, or lij'

imprisonment in the jail not exceeding three years.

Sect. 35. If a driver of a stage-coach or other vehicle for the

conveyance of passengers for hire, when a passenger is within or upon
such coach or vehicle, leaves the horses thereof without some suitalile

person to take the charge and guitlance of them, or without fastening

them in a safe and prudent manner, he may be punished by imprison-

ment in the jail not exceeding two months, or by fine not exceeding
fifty dollars.

Attempt to
extort money,
etc., by threat.
G. S. 160. § 28.

12 Cush. 88.

12 Allen, 449.
106 Maes. 9.

108 MasB. 15,

307, 488.
121 Mass. 57.

122 Mass. 19.

128 Mass. 55.

12 Met. 56, 78.

9 Gray, 262.

5 Allen, 518.

where to be
prosecuted.
G. S. i60, § 31.

Poisoning food,
medicine,
spring, etc.

U. S. 160, § 32.

9 Allen, 271.

108 Mass. 487.

Assaults not be-
fore mentioned.
G. S. 160, § 33.

Negligence, etc.,

of person hav.
ing care of pub-
lic conveyance.
G. S. 160. § 35.

without charge.
etc.

G. S. 160, § 36.
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CHAPTEK 203.

OF OFFEXCES AGAIXST PROPERTY.

Section

1. Burning dweIling-hou8e, etc,

2. in night, meeting-house, etc., of value of

one thousand dollars; barn, etc., within
' curtilage, etc.

3. same in day time.

4. building of less val

dollars, etc., or bridgi

5. wood, fence, corn, grain, tree, etc.

6. "Wife liable for burning property of hus

band.

7. Burning property insured, to injure the

1 one thousand

, shii).

. Cutting bell-rope, etc., within twenty-four

hours of fire.

same at time of fire, or preventing alarm

or extinguishment of fire.

. Burglary, being armed or making an as-

sault,

not being armed, etc.

. Breaking in night building or ship, with

felonious intent.

. Entering in night without breaking, or

breaking and entering in day time, etc.

. Breaking and entering railroad car, etc.

. Entering dwelling-house in night, or break-

ing, etc., without putting in fear.

. Stealing in a building, ship, etc.

. Person convicted of larceny, etc., who re-

fuses to deliver up property, etc.

. Stealing in a building on fire, or at a fire.

. Larceny from the person.

of property exceeding in value one hun-

dred dollars. Not exceeding one hundred

dollars.

.Larceny, or destruction, etc., of will, etc.

, Allegation of value, etc., not required.

, Stealing property not exceeding five dol-

lars in value.

, Second conviction, or conviction at same

term of three larcenies.

, Larceny of paper designed for bank bills,

etc., with intent to pass, etc.

, Printer, etc., reUiining such paper, etc.,

with intent to pass, etc.

, Larceny of things annexed to the realty.

, Accessory to such larceny.

Jurisdiction in eases of such larceny.

Such larceny may be from one or more ten-

ants. Of property of person deceased.

From person unknown.

Larceny of things annexed to the I'ealty,

by whom it cannot be committed.

of beast or bird.

Officer making arrest for robbery or lar-

ceny to secui*e, etc., goods stolen.

Allowance to prosecutor and officer, on

conviction.

when prisoner forfeits recognizance, or

escapes.

Making, holding, using, etc., burglarious

stn nent.

Embezzlement of property the subject

larceny.

Section

3S. Embezzlement by person in state treasury.

39. by city, town, or county oflicer.

40. by agent, clerk, etc.

41. by oflicer, etc., of bank.

42. Taking by accomplice deemed taking by
oflicer of bank, etc.

43. Embezzlement, etc., by carrier and others.

44. Indictment and evidence. What will not

be a variance.

45. Embezzlement by receiver, etc.

46. by trustee, guardian, administrator, etc.

47. by insurance agent, etc.

48. Buying, receiving, etc., stolen goods.

49. Effect of restitution of stolen property

bought, etc.

50. Receiver of stolen goods may be tried be-

fore thief is convicted.

51. Buying, etc., embezzled goods, etc.

52. Second conviction and several offences.

Common receiver.

53. Unlawful taking of animal, etc., but not

with intent to steal, etc.

54. Issuing, etc., certificate of stock, bond, etc.,

beyond amount authorized.

55. Fraudulently issuing or transferring certifi-

cate of stock, etc.

56. Making false entry, etc., in book of a cor-

poration.

57. Books of coi*poration, evidence,

5S. Falsely personating another, etc.

59. Obtaining property by false pretence or

token.

60. goods under false pretence of carrying

on business, etc.

61. Buying goods known to be obtained by

such false pretence,

62. Fraudulently using name, credit, or money
of corpoi-ation.

63. Forging, etc., private label, trade-mark, etc.

64. Selling wares having forged stamp, etc.

G5. Obtaining property by trick at cards, etc.

66. Gross fraud, etc., at common law.

67. Conveying encumbered land without notice

of the encumbrance.

68. Selling .attached land without notice of

attachment.

69. Concealing mortgaged personal property,

etc.

70. Mortgagor selling without consent of mort-

gagee.

71. Hirer, etc., of personal property, selling

without consent.

72. Sale, etc., of collateral security before debt

due, etc.

73. Buying, etc., hired property, etc.

74. Selling, etc., property received on written

conditional contract of sale.

75. Consignee, etc., fraudulently depositing or

pledging propurtj', etc.

76. Maliciously destroying, etc., monument,

mile-stone, guide-board; extinguishing

lamp, etc.

77. Defacing, etc., buildings of the state.
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Sectiox

78. Wilful injuiy, etc., to ecbool-house, church,

etc., or the furniture, etc.

79. Defacing book, etc., in public librarj'.

50. V.'ilful injury, etc., to house, etc., by ex-

l^loding gunpowder, etc.

51. Throwing explosive substance into dwell-

ing, etc.

52. oil of \itriol, coal tar, etc.

53. Wilful trespass to building.

54. Raising water so as to injure mill. Proviso.

So. Malicious injury to dam, reservoir, canal,

mill, etc,

' 86. Wilful injury, etc., to ice where taken as

merchandise.

S7. to bridge, etc.

88. Passing, etc., toll-bridge, without paying.

89. Wilfully destroying vessel to defraud the

90. Fitting out vessel with intent to destroy

it, etc.

91. Making false invoice, etc., of cargo, to de-

fraud insurer.

92. Making or procuring false protest, etc.

93. Malicious killing, maiming, or poisoning of

cattle.

94. Wilful trespass by cutting timber, wood,

grain, etc.

95. Destroying fruit or ornamental tree, etc.,

injuring house, /ence, etc.

Section

96. Wilful trespass in orchard, garden, etc.

97. by entering orchard, garden, etc., with

intent, etc. How, when done on the Lord's

day or secretly.

9S. Wilfully suffering sheep, etc., to treepaas

on land of another.

99. Wilful trespass on improved or enclosed

land.

100. Hm-h trespasser may he arrested without a

warrant.

101. Malicious injury to show-hill.

102. Defacing natural scenery, etc.

103. Other malicious injuries to personal prop-

erty.

104. Person wilfully injuring tree or commit-

ting mischief on Lord's day may be ar-

ithout a warrant, etc.

r frightening from,

rested t

105. Killing pigeon

beds.

106. Injury to property of Humane Society.

107. Setting fire to coal-pit on woodland in

iSTew Bedford, etc., between March and
October.

lOS. Burning bnishwood.etc, on such woodland.

109. Penalties for such burning, how recovered,

and to whose use.

110. Mooring vessel, etc., to a buoy, etc.

111. Disposition of fines.

112. Injury to baggage by hackman, etc.

Sectiox 1. AVlioever wilfully unci maliciously burns the chvelling-

house of anotlier, or a building adjoining such dwelling-house, or

wilfully and maliciously sets fire to a building by the burning whereof
rsuch dwelling-house is burnt, shall be punished by imprisoument in

the state prison for life, or for any term of years.

Sect. 2. Whoever wilfully and maliciously burns in the night time
a meeting-house, church, court-house, town-house, college, academy,
jail, or other building erected for public use, or a banking-house, ware-
house, store, manufactory, or mill of another, (being, with the prop-

ert}^ therein contained, of the value of one thousand dollars,) or a
barn, stable, shop, or office of another, within the curtilage of a dwell-

ing-house, or any other building l)y the burning whereof any building

mentioned in this section is burnt in the night time, shall be punished
It}^ imprisonment in the state prison for life, or for au}^ term of 3'ears.

Sect. 3. AYhoever wilfully and maliciously burns in the day time
any building mentioned in the preceding section, the punishment for

which if l.)in-nt in the night time might be imprisonment in the state

l)rison for life, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison

not exceeding ten 3'ears.

Sect. 4. AVhoever wilfully and maliciously burns a banking-house,
warehouse, store, manufactory, mill, barn, stable, shop, office, out-

house, or other building whatsoever of another, other than is men-
tioned in section two, or a bridge, lock, dam, flume, ship, or vessel of
another, shall be punished by imprisoument in the state prison not
exceeding ten 3'ears. 15 Gray, 4so.

Sect. 5. Whoever wilfully and maliciously burns or otherwise de-
stro3's or injures a pile or parcel of wood, boards, timber, or other
lumber, or any fence, bars, or gate, or a stack of grain, hay, or other
vegetable product, or any vegetable product severed from the soii

nnd not stacked, or an3^ standing tree, grain, grass, or other standing
product of the soil, or the soil itself, of another, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five 3'ears, or 133' fine

not exceeding five hundred dollars and imprisoument in the jail not
exceeding one year.

Burning dwell-
ing-house, etc.

G. S. 161, §1.
1871, 76.

3 Cush. 525.
10 Cush. 478.
110 Mass. 403.

in night, meet
ing-house, etc.,

of value of one
thousand dol-
lars; burn, etc.,

within curtilage,

etc.

same in day

G. s'. 161, § 3.

building of
less value than
one thousand
dollars, etc., or
bridge, ship, etc;

G. S. 161. § 4.

1 Met. 2o8.

1 Gray, 495.

wood, fence,

corn, grain, tree

soil, etc.

G.S. 101, §5.

l^
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Wife liable for
burning; prop-
erty of liusband.

G. S. IBl, § 6.

Burning prop
erty insured,
to injure the
insurer.
G. S. 161, § 7.

IH Mass. 272.

Cuttini; belt
rope, etc., wit]

in twenty-four
hours of lire.

G. S. 161, § 8.

same, at time
of lire, or pre-
venting alarm
or extinguish-
ment of fire.

G. 8. 161, § 9.

ing! uit.

G. S. 161, § 10.

1871, 76.

1880, 15.

4 Met. 3.58.

105 Mass. 688.

not being
armed, etc.

G. S. 161, § 11.

4 Met. 357.

Brealiing in

night building
or ship, with
felonious intent,

etc.

G. S. 161, § 12.

breaking, etc.,

in day time, etc.

G. S. 161, § 13.

Breaking and
entering rail-

road car, etc.

1874, 372, § 158.

Entering dwell-
ing-bouse in

night, or break-

Sect. 6. The preceding sections sli.tll severallj' extend to a mar-
ried woman who commits either of the offences therein described,

thougli the property burnt or set fire to belongs partly or wholly to

her husband.
Sect. 7. Whoever wilfully burns a building or any goods, wares,

merchandise, or other chattels, which are at the time insured against

loss or damage by fire, with intent to injure the insurer, whether such

jierson is the owner of the property burnt or not, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding twenty years.

Sect. 8. Whoever, within twenty-four hours prior to the burning
of a building or other property, wilfully and maliciously cuts or re-

moves a bell-rope in the vicinity of such building or property, or cuts,

injures, or destroys an engine, or hose, or other apparatus belonging

to an engine, iu said vicinity, shall be deemed guilty of the burning
as accessory before the fact, and be punished accordingly.

Sect. 9. Whoever, during the burning of a building or other prop-

ert}', wilfully and maliciously cuts or removes a liell-rope in the vicin-

ity of such building or property, or otherwise prevents an alarm being

given, or cuts, injures, or destroys an engine, or hose, or other ap-

paratus belonging to an engine, in said vicinity, or otherwise wilfuUj'

and maliciously prevents or obstructs the extinguishing of a fire, shall

be deemed guilty of the burning as accessory after the fact, and be
punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding seven
years, or iu the jail not exceeding three years, or by fine not exceed-
ing one thousand dollars.

Sect. 10. Whoever breaks and enters a dwelling-house in the

night time, with intent to commit murder, rape, robbery, larceny, or

other felony, or, after having entered with such, intent, breaks such
dwelling-house in the night time, any person being then lawfully

therein, and the offender being armed with a dangerous weapon at the

time of such breaking or entry, or so arming himself in such house,

or making an actual assault on a person lieing lawfully therein, shall

be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for life, or for any
term of years.

Sect. 11. Whoever breaks and enters a dwelling-house in the

night time with such intent, or, having entered with such Intent, breaks

such dwelling-house iu the night time, the offender not being armed,
uor arming himself in such house, with a dangerous weapon, nor mak-
ing an assault upon any person then being lawfully therein, shall be
punished bj' imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding twenty
years.

Sect. 12. Whoever breaks and enters in the night time a building,

ship, or vessel, with intent to commit murder, rape, rolibery, larceny,

or other felony, shall be punished by imprisonment iu the state prison

not exceeding twenty years.

20 Pick. 363. 3 Met. 316. 6 Met. 238. 12 Met. 240. 6 Cush. 181. 108 Mass. 1.

Sect. 13. Whoever enters in the night time without breaking, or

breaks and enters iu the day time, a building, ship, or vessel, with

intent to commit murder, rape, robbery, larceu}', or other felony, the

owner or au}' other i)crson lawfullj' therein being put in fear, shall be

punished by imprisdumeiit in the state prison not exceeding ten years.

Sect. 14. Whoever ln-eaks and enters, or enters in the nighttime
without breaking, a railroad car, with intent to commit larceny or

other felony, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison

not exceeding ten years, or by fine not exceeding five hundred dol-

lars and imprisonment in the house of correction not exceeding two
years.

Sect. 15. Whoever enters a dwelling-house iu the night time with-

out breaking, or breaks and enters in the day time a building, ship,
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or vessel, with iutout to commit mnrcU'r, rape, robbery, larceny, or ing, eic, with-

other felony, no person lawfully therein Ijeiiig put in fear, shall be fearl'""'°*
"*

punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding ten years,
f^'.f'i?' ^ ^*'

or by fine not exceeding five huuch'ed dollars and imprisonment in the 12 Cu8h.'246.

jail not exceeding two years. '-^ '^''^*- *^*'

Sect. 1G. Whoever steals in a building, ship, or vessel, shall be stealing in

punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five j'ears,
gt"''*'"'^'

"'"P'

or by fine not exceedina; five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in G- s. lei, § 15.
' ./ A

2 Cush 583
the jail not exceeding two years. ecush! 1S2!

3 Gray, 450. 8 Gray, 329, 461, 469. Ill Mass. 429.

Sect. 17. Any person convicted, either as principal or accessory. Person con-

of burglary or robbery, or of either of the otfences described in sections
J^J.^y'^JJe '"who

twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-four, or twenty-flve of chapter two refuses to de-

hundred and two, or of breaking and entering or of entering a build- c'rtyi etc?"^"''"

ing with intent to commit robbery or larceny, who, after convic- is"9. 168.

tiou thereof, has in his possession or control monej', goods, bonds, or

bank-notes, or any paper of value, or any thing of the property of

another, which was obtained or taken by means of such crime, and,

on being requested by the lawful owner thereof to deliver the same to

him. refuses or fails so to do while having power to deliver the same,
shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding
five years, or in the jail or house of correction not exceeding two
years.

Sect. 18. "Whoever steals in a building that is on fire, or steals steaiingata

property removed in consequence of an alarm caused by fire, shall be yfg uj 5 jg

punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceecling five years,

or by fine not exceeding fi^•e hundred dollars and imprisonment in the

jail not exceeding two years.

Sect. 19. Whoever commits larceny by stealing from the person Larceny from

of another shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not
[;.''\i''^^J,;i'.'\^ 17.

exceeding five years, or in the jail not exceeding two years. " L'usL. 235.

12 Allen, 182. 99 Mass. 431. 105 Mass. 163, 169.

Sect. 20. Whoever commits larceny by stealing, of the property ofjiroiierty

of another, money, goods, or chattels, or a bank note, l^ond, promis- liu^uhvadonars

sory note, bill of exchange, or other bill, order, or certificate, or a book
of accounts for or concerning money or goods due or to become due ojit't.'

or to be delivered, or a deed or writing containing a conveyance of land *
J^jliJ-^.- ^If

or any other valuable contract in force, or a receipt, release, or defea- 9 Gray! 114.

sance, or a writ, process, or public record, if the propert}' stolen ioi}Mrs's?207.

exceeds the value of one hundred dollars, shall be punished by im- i"} '^i''"*-
'-JJ-'-

prisonment in the state prison not exceeding five years, or by fine not 124 iiass. 325',

exceeding six hundred dollars and imprisonment in the jail not ex- los'uass 390
ceeding two years ; or, if the jiroperty stolen does not exceed the ofprojierty

value of one hundred dollars, shall be punished bj' imprisonment in the ""' cxceetiing

state pri.son or jail not exceeding one year, or by fine not exceeding dollars in value,

three hundred dollars.

Sect. 21. Whoever steals or for any fraudulent purpose destroys Larceny, de-

or conceals a will, codicil, or other testamentary instrument, shall be of "iiis."eic'.^''

punished by imprisonment in the state jirison not exceeding five years, t;- s. loi, § 10.

or in the house of correction not exceeding two years.

Sect. 22. In an indictment for an offence under the preceding sec- Allegation of

tion, no allegation of value or ownership need be made ; and in the reqiSre'd?"

'"''

trial of such an indictment, no disclosure made by any person under & s. 161, § 20.

section fourteen of chapter one hundred and twenty-seven shall be
used in evidence against him.

Sect. 23. Whoever, upon a complaint before a trial justice, or Larceny of

police, district, or municipal court, is convicted of stealing money or exceeding'nvc

goods not exceediiio; the value of fi\-e dollars, may lie committed to 'lo"-"''! '" ^''"<'-

, 1()1, § IS.
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Second convic-
tion, or convic-
tion at same
term of three
larcenies.

G. S. 161, § 22.

22 Piclj. 1.

a Met. 458.

4 Met. 301, 364.

11 Ket. 675, 581.

12 Met. 246.

Larceny of pa-
per designed for

bank bills, etc.,

with intent to

Printer, etc.,

retaining such
paper, etc., with
intent to pass.

Larceny of
things annexi
to the realty-

G. ti. 161, § 2

.Accessory to

such larceny.

G. S. 161. §"26.

Such larceny of
property of per-
son deceased.

by whom it

cannot be com-
mitted.

within the city or town where the offence was committed, for a term
not exceeding six moutlis ; or he may be sentenced to paj' a fine not
exceeding fifteen dollars, either with or without a condition, that, if the

same with the costs of prosecution is not paid within a time specified,

he shall be so committed for a term designated in the sentence.

Sect. 24. Whoever, having been convicted, upon indictment, of

larcenj', or of being accessoi-y to larceny before the fact, afterwards

commits a larceny, or is accessory thereto before the fact, and is con-

victed thereof upon indictment, and whoever is convicted at the same
term of the court, either as principal or accessory before the fact, of

three distinct larcenies, shall be deemed a common and notorious

thief, and be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceed-
ing twenty years, or in the jail not exceeding three j'ears.

Sect. 25. Whoever commits larceny by stealing a printed piece

of paper or blank designed for issue by any incorporated bank or bank-
ing companj' in tlu- riiitcd St.ates as a bank bill, certificate, or prom-
issory note, or printe(.l liy moans of an engraved plate designed for

printing such pieces of paper or blanks, with intent either to utter or

pass the same, or to cause or allow the same to be uttered or passed
as true, either with or without alteration or addition, and thereby to

injure or defraud any person, shall be punished by imprisonment in

the state prison for life, or for any term of j-ears.

Sect. 26. Whoever, having been employed to print or having
assisted in printing such printed piece of paper or blank, or having
been intrusted with the care or custody thoi\-iif, rilnins the same in

his possession without the knowledge and ((uisi:;'. of the corporation

for which the same was printed, with the infi'iit rithrr to utter or pass

it or to cause or allow it to be uttered or passed as true, either with

or without alteration or addition, and thereby to injure or defraud any
person, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for life,

or for any term of years.

Sect. 27. Whoever by a trespass, with intent to steal, takes and
carries away any thing which is parcel of the realty or annexed there-

to, the property of another and of some value, against his will, shall

be guilty of such simple or aggravated larceny as he would be guilty

of if such property were personal propertj'.

Sect. 28. Any person may become an accessory to such larceny

before or after the fact, or a receiver of the propertj' stolen, iu like

manner as if the property stolen were personal, and shall be punished

accordingly.

Sect. 29. The same courts and justices shall have jurisdiction of

offences under the preceding section as would have jurisdiction if the

property stolen were personal property.

Sect. 30. The stealing of such real property may be a larceny

from one or more tenants, sole, joint or in common, in fee, for life

or years, at will or sufferance, mortgagors or mortgagees, in possession

of the same, or who may have an action of tort against the offender

for trespass upon the property, but not from oue having only the use

or custody thereof. The larceny may be from a vi'ife in possession,

where she is authorized by law to hold such property as if sole, other-

wise her occupation may be the possession of the husband. Where
such property which was of a person deceased is stolen, it ma^' l3e a

larceny from any one or more heirs, devisees, reversioners, remainder

men, or others, having a right upon such decease to take possession,

but not having entered, as it would be after entry. The larceny may
be from a person unknown, when it would be such if the property

stolen were persomil.

Sect. 31. Such larceny cannot be committed by one against whom
no action of tort could be maintained for acts like those constituting
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the larceny, but m;iy be committed by those having only the nse or G. s. ici, §29.

custody.

Sect. 32. Wlioever, T\-ithout the consent of the owner and with a Lurceny of

felonious intent, takes a beast or bird ordinarily kept in a state of
1 ^''1' iSi'^'l^'o.

coufmement, and not the subject of larceny at common law, shall be
deemed guilty of larceny.

Sect. 33. The officer who arrests a person charged as principal or Officer making

accessory in a robbery or larceny shall secure the property alleged to "tcli^goodir'^""''

be stolen, annex a schedule thereof to his return, and be answerable !J°'|°;„.

for the same ; and upon conviction of the offender the stolen property 21' Pick. ise.

shall be restored to the owner. 6 Alien, 299. * '^"^"y- *i*-

Sect. 34. Upon a conviction of burglary, robbery, or larceny, the Allowance to

court may order a meet recompense to the prosecutor, and also to the
officer on con-''

officer who has secured and kept the stolen property, not exceeding viction.

their actual expenses, with a reasonable allowance for their time and iseo.'ia'i.'s ioT

trouble.

Sect. 35. When a person, arrested upon a charge of burglary, rob- when prisonet

bery, or larceny, forfeits his recognizance, or escapes from the custody zance'or es"^"""

of the law after being committed to jail for trial, tlie court before c.ipes.

whom the case would have been tried shall have the same authority to ""'

order a recompense and allowance to the prosecutor, and to the officer

who has secured and kept the property, as is provided in the preced-

ing section.

Sect. 3G. Whoever makes or mends, or begins to make or mend. Making, hold-

er knowingly has in his possession, an engine, machine, tool, or im-
jJI^yario^Jg"'"''

plement adapted and designed for cutting through, forcing, or break- instrument,

ing open a Iniilding, room, vault, safe, or other depository, in order to sGray, 376.
'

steal therefrom money or other property, or to commit any other crime,

knowing the same to be adapted and designed for the purpose afore-

said, with intent to use or employ or allow the same to be used or

employed for such purpose, shall be punished by imprisonment in the

state prison not exceeding ten 3'ears, or by fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars and imprisonment in the jail not exceeding three

years.

Sect. 37. Whoever embezzles, or fraudulently converts to his own Embezzlement

use, or seci'etes with intent to embezzle or fraudulently convert to his
3uw°cto'f h»?*

own use, money, goods, or property delivered to him, or any part cenj;.

thereof, which may be the subject of larceny, shall be deemed guilty uuiay^'oi
°'

of simple larceny. 97 Mass. 584. 111 Mass. 432. 127M.ass. 20. 6 Allen, 502.

Sect. 38. A clerk or otlier person, employed in the treasury of by person in

this commonwealth, who commits a fraud or embezzlement therein, f!"•? VJi^^'iX"' ' (j. o. Ibl, § Ob.

shall be punished by fine not exceeding two tliousand dollars, or by
imprisonment in the state prison for life, or for any term of years.

Sect. 39. A city, town, or county officer, who embezzles or fraud- by city, town,

ulentlj' converts to his own use, or fraudulently takes or secretes with "^^'"'"'y °®"

intent so to do, effects or property belonging to or in possession of g.'s. i6i,§37.

said city, town, or county, shall be deemed guilty of larceny, and be
punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding ten years,

or b}' fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and imprisonment in

the jail not exceeding two years.

Sect. 40. An ofjieer, agent, clerk, or servant of an incorporated by agent,
~'erk, etc.

. S. 161. § 38.

Met. 343.

years, who embezzles or fraudulentl)' converts to his own use, or takes 3 Gray', 46i.

or secretes with intent so to do, without consent of his employer or io'G?ay°i73.
master, any propertj' of another wliicli has come to his possession or lie Mass. 40.

is under his care by virtue of such employment, shall be deemed guilty

of simple larceny.

Sect. 41. An officer of an incorporated bank, or a person in the byofficeo
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etc., of bank.
G. S. 161, § 39.

8 Met. 247.

1 Allen, 575.

97 Mass. 50.

101 Mass. 204.

116 M.188. 6.

Taking by ac-

complice
deemed taking
by officer of
bank, etc.

G. S. 161, § 40.

Embezzlement,
etc., by carrier

and others.
G. i?. 161, § 41.

9 Met. 141, 142.

3 Gray, 461.

6 Gray, 15.

99 Mass. 429.

Indictment and
evidence.
Wbat will not
be a variance.
G. S. 161, § 42.

1878, 186.

8 Met. 247.

100 Mass. 8.

118 Mass. 443.

Embezzlement
byi
1874, 79.

by trustee,
guardian, ad-
ministrator, etc.

1077, 231.

employment of such bank, who fraudulently converts to his own use,

or fraudulently takes and secretes with intent so to do, any bullion,

money, note, bOl, or other security for money belonging to and in

possession of such bank, or belonging to any person and deposited

therein, shall, whether intrusted with the custody thereof or not, be
deemed guilty of larceny in said bank, and be punished by imprison-

ment in the state prison not exceeding ten years, or by tine not ex-

ceeding one thousand dollars and imprisonment in the jail not exceeding

two years.

Sect. 42. In prosecutions for such offences, the fraudulent taking

or receiving by any person or persons of any bullion, money, note,

bill, or other security for money belonging to such bank, by reason of

an unlawful confederacy or agreement of him or them with an officer

of said bank, or any person in the employment thereof, with intent

to defraud the same, shall be deemed to be a fraudulent taking by
sucli officer or person in the emiiloyment of the bank to his own use,

within the meaning of the preceding section ; and it shall not be neces-

sary on the ti'ial to identify the particular bullion, money, note, bill, or

security for money so taken or received.

Sect. 43. A carrier or other person to whom any property which
may he the subject of larceny has been delivered to be carried for hire,

or any other person intrusted with such propert}', who embezzles, or

fraudulently converts to his own use, or secretes with intent so to do,

any such property, either in the mass as the same was delivered, or

otherwise, and before delivery thereof at the place at which, or to the

person to whom, it was to be delivered, shall be deemed guilty of

simple larceny.

Sect. 44. In prosecutions for the offence of embezzling, fraudu-

lently converting to one's own use, or fraudulently taking and secret-

ing with intent so to embezzle or convert the bullion, money, notes,

bank notes, checks, drafts, bills of exchange, obligations, or other

securities for money, of any person, bank, incorporated companj',

partnership, city, town, or county, by a cashier or other officer, clerk,

agent, or servant of such person, bank, incorporated company, partner-

ship, citj', town, or county, it shall be sufficient to allege generally in

the indictment an embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or taking

with such intent, of money to a certain amount, without specifying

any particulars of such embezzlement ; and on the trial evidence may
be given of any such embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or taking

with such intent, committed within six months next after the time

stated in the indictment ; and it sh.all be sufficient to maintain the

charge in the indictment, and shall not be deemed a variance, if it is

proved that any bullion, money, notes, bank note, check, draft, bill

of exchange, or other security for money of such person, bank, incorpo-

rated cDiniiany, jiartneisliip, city, town, or county, of whatever amount,
was Iranduleiitly rmliczzlcd, converted, or taken with such intent, liy

such C'aishier or other officer, clerk, agent, or servant, within said period

of six mouths.
Sect. 45. A receiver or other officer appointed by a court of record,

who embezzles or fraudulently converts to his own use, or fraudulently

takes or secretes with intent so to do, effects or property coming into

his possession by virtue of such appointment, shall be deemed guilty

of larceny, and be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not

exceeding ten years, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars

and imprisonment in the jail not exceeding two years.

Sect. 46. A trustee under an express trust created by a deed, will,

or instrument in writing, or a guardian, executor, or administrator, or

any person upon or to whom such a trust has devolved or come, who
embezzles or fraudulently converts or appropriates money, goods, or
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property held or possessed by him for the use or benefit either wholly

or partially of some other person, or for a public or charitable purpose,

'.o or for his own use or benefit, or the use or benefit of any person

other than such person as aforesaid, or for anj' purpose other than such

public or charitable purpose as aforesaid, or otherwise fraudulently

disposes of or destroys such property, shall be deemed guilt}' of

larceny, and be punislied by imprisonment in the state prison not ex-

ceeding ten years, or by fine not exceeding two thousand dollars and
imprisonment in the jail not exceeding two years.

Sect. 47. An insurance agent or broker who acts in negotiating Embezzlement

a contract of insurance by an insurance company lawfully doing busi-
aftllt! etc!"^

ness in this commonwealth, and who embezzles or fraudulently con- ists, lee, § 2.

verts to his own use, or, with intent to use or embezzle, takes, secretes,

or otherwise disposes of, or fraudulently withholds, appropriates,

lends, invests, or otherwise uses or applies any money or substitute

for money received bj' him as such agent or broker, contrary to the

instructions or without the consent of the company for or on account

of which the same was received by him, shall be deemed guilty of

simple larceny.

Sect. 48. Whoever buj's, receives, or aids in the concealment of Buying, receiv.

stolen money, goods, or property, knowing the same to have been ^ods'.'^''

""'''°

stolen, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not ex- ^;,®' \?].',5'*^'

ceeding fi\e years, or by fine not exceeding five hnudi-ed dollars and a Cusii. 287.

imprisonment in the jail not exceeding two years. 121 Mass. 373.
^''' ^^^"- ^^i-

Sect. 49. Upon a first conviction under the preceding section, Effect of restitu.

and when the act of stealing the property was a simple larceny, if the
property"'*^"

party convicted of buying, receiving, or aiding in the concealing of bought, etc.

(jS 161 § 44
such stolen propertj' makes satisfaction to the party injured, to the '

'

full ^'alue of the property stolen and not restored, he shall not be
imprisoned in the state prison.

^
Sect. 50. In prosecutions for the offence of buying, receiving, or Receiver of

aiding in the concealment of stolen property known to have been n'ay^etried
stolen, it shall not be necessary to aver, nor on the trial thereof to before thief is

prove, that the person who stole the property has been convicted. o."8!'i6i,'§ 45.

Sect. 51. Whoever buys, receives, or aids in the concealment of Buying, etc.,

embezzled property, knowing the same to have been embezzled, shall goods^tc.

be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five ^- ^- i^i> § *^-

years, or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprison-

ment in the jail not exceeding two years.

Sect. 52. Whoever is convicted of buying, receiving, or aiding Setond convic-

in the concealment of stolen or embezzled property, knowing the same off™" el
°*'^''™'

to have been stolen or embezzled, having been before convicted of common re-

the like offence, and whoever is convicted at the same term of the g. s. iei, §47.

court of three or more distinct acts of buying, receiving, or aiding in

the concealment of money, goods, or property stolen or embezzled as

aforesaid, shall be deemed and adjudged to be a common receiver of

stolen or embezzled goods, and shall be punished by imprisonment
in the state prison not exceeding ten years.

Sect. 53. Whoever wilfully, mischievously, and without right Unlawful tai;-

takes or uses a boat or vehicle, or takes, drives, rides, or uses a af-.V^t"™?

'

horse, ass, mule, ox, or any drauglit animal, the property of another, witb intent to

without the consent of the owner or other person having the legal g. s! lei', § 48

custody, care, or control of the same, shall be punished by fine not

exceeding three hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the house of

correction for a term not exceeding six months ; but this section shall

not apply to a case where the taking of the property of another is

with tiie intent to steal the same, or where it is taken under a claim

of right, or with the presumed consent of the owner or other person

having the legal control, care, or custody of the same.

L
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Issuing, etc.,

certiticate of
stock, bond,
etc., beyond
amount au-
thorized.

G. 8. 161, § 49.

Making false

entry, etc., in

booli of corp(
ration.

Q. S. 161, § 6

ration, evidence.
G. S. 161, § 62.

Falsely person-
ating another,
etc.

G. S. 161, § 53.

12 Allen, 181.

Obtaining prop-
erty by false

pretence or
token.
G. S. 161, § 54.

6 Maes. 72.

4 Pick. 177.

21 Pick, 515.

I Allen, 390.

7 Allen, 54S.

II Allen, 233,

266.

106 Mass. 172.

108 Mass. 309.

115 Mass. 485.

126 Mass. 467.

127 Mass. 446.

128 Mass. 79.

goods under
fafse pretence

Buying goods
known to be
obt.iined by
such false

pretence.
1863, 248, § 3.

Fraudulently

Sect. 54. An officer, agent, clerk, or servant of a corijoration, or

any other person, who issues or signs with intent to issue any cer-

tificate of stock in a corporation, or who issues, or signs or indorses

with intent to issue, any bond, note, bill, or other obligation or security

in the name of such corporation, beyond the amount authorized by
law or limited by the legal votes of such corporation or its proper

officers, or negotiates, transfers, or disposes of such certificate with

intent to defraud, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state

prison not exceeding ten years, or in the house of correction not

exceeding one year.

Sect. 55. An officer, agent, clerk, or servant of a corporation, or

any other person, who fraudulently issues or transfers a certificate of

the stock of a corporation to a person not entitled thereto, or fraudu-

lently signs such certificate, in blank or otherwise, with the intent that

it shall be so issued or transferred liy himself or any other person,

shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding
ten years, or in the house of correction not exceeding one j'ear.

Sect. 56. An officer, agent, clerk, or servant of a coi'poration^

who makes a false entry in any book thereof with intent to defraud,

and any person whose duty it is to make in such book a record or

entry of the transfer of stock, or of the issuing or cancelling of cer-

tificates thereof, or of the amount of stock issued by sucli corporation,

who, with intent to defraud, omits to make a true record or entry

thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not

exceeding ten years, or in the house of correction not exceeding one
year.

Sect. 57. On the trial of a person for an offence under the three

preceding sections, the books of any corporation to which such person

had access or the right of access shall be admissible in evidence.

Sect. 58.
,
Whoever falsely personates or represents another, and

in such assumed character receives, witli intent to convert the same to

his own use, any property intended to be delivered to tlie party so

personated, shall be deemed to have committed simple larceny.

Sect. 59. Whoever designedly, by a false pretence, or by a privy

or false token, and with intent to defraud, obtains property from an-

other person, or obtains with such intent the signature of any person to

a written instrument, the false making whereof would be punishable

as forgery, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not

exceeding ten years, or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars and
imprisonment in the jail not more than two years ; but this section shall

not apply to any purchase of property by means of a false pretence

relating to the purchaser's means or ability to pay, when by the terms

of the purchase payment for the same is not to be made upon or before

the delivery of the property purchased, unless such pretence is made
in writing and signed by the party to be charged.

Sect. 60. Whoever, with intent to defraud, under false color and
pretence of carrying on business and dealing in the ordinary course of

ti'ade, obtains from any person goods or chattels, shall be punished

by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five years, or by
fine not exceeding five hundred dollars and imprisonment in the jail

not exceeding two years.

Sect. 61. Whoever, with intent to defraud, buys, receives, or aids

in the concealment of goods or chattels, knowing the same to have

been obtained from any person under false color and pretence of

carrying on business and dealing in the ordinary course of trade, shall

be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five

years, or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars and imprisonment

in the jail not exceeding two years.

Sect. 62. An officer, agent, clerk, or servant of a corporation
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organized or doing busiuess in this conimonwealtli, wlio in any manner using mme,

wilfnlly uses tlie name of siieh corj)oi-atiou, or liis own name as such o'/corporaUon!^

offlcer, agent, clerk, or servant, to obtain money upon the credit of i^"s> -^'•

such corporation for his own use or benefit, without authoritj' from
such corporation, or wiio fraudulently lends, invests, or appropriates

the money or disposes of the property of such corporation, or converts

the same to his own use, shall be puuished for each offence bj' im-

prisonment in the state prison not exceeding ten years.

Sect. 63. Whoever knowingly and wilfully forges or counterfeits, Forging, etc.,

or causes or procures to be forged or counterfeited, upon goods, wares, trade'mM-k!'etc.

or merchandise, a private label, stamp, or trade-mark of a mechanic or <i- s. lei, § 55.

manufacturer, with intent to defraud the purchaser or mauufactm'er
of any goods, wares, or merchandise whatever, shall be punished by
imprisonment not exceeding six months, or by fine not exceeding five

hundred dollars.

.Sect. 64. Whoever vends any goods, wares, or merchandise hav- Seuing wares

ing thereon a forged or counterfeited stamp, laljel, or trade-mark of sta^p^ e°cf^

any mechanic or manufacturer, knowing the same to be forged or G- s. 161, § 56.

counterfeited, without disclosing the fact to the purchaser, shall be

l)unished by imprisonment not exceeding six months, or by fine not

exceeding fifty dollars.

Sect. 6.5. "Whoever by a game, device, sleight of hand, pretensions obtaining prop-

to fortune tellino', trick, or any other means wjiatever, by the use of Lr^ds.^etc!''

ty by triclv at
irds, etc.

. S. 161, § 3;

117 ilass. 112,

at common

another person property of any description, shall be puuished as in

case of larceny of property of like value.

Sect. 66. Whoever is con\icted of any gross fraud or cheat at '^™**/™'|.',

common law shall be punished bj' imprisonment in the state prison 1.

not exceeding ten years, or in the jail not exceeding two years, or by ^- '^^ ^^^' 5 ^s.

fine not exceeding four hundred dollars.

Sect. G7. Whoever conveys real estate, knowing that an encum- *^''"'y''y'°s<'°-

brance exists thereon, without, before the consideration is paid, iu- ^vithout notice

formiusthe erantee of the existence and nature of such encumbrance, °'™'^V™''J''°"^'

so far as he has knowledge thereof, shall be punished by imprison- is Gray, 189.

ment iu the jail not exceeding one year, or by fine not exceeding one lifstosBtiM"*'"

thousand dollars. 2st.

Sect. 6S. Whoever, knowing that his land is attached on mesne Selling .ittached

])rocess, sells and conveys it without gi\iug notice of the attachment not'icrof attach-

to the person to whom he sells and conveys it, and with intent to g^'-jg, ,
gg

<lefraud, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not

exceeding three 3'ears, or in the jail not exceeding one year.

Sect. 69. Whoever, with a fraudulent intent to place mortgaged Concealing

personal property beyond the control of the mortgagee, removes or gonafm'oue^ty,

conceals or aids or abets in removing or concealing the same, and any etc.

mortgagor of such propertj' who assents to such removal or conceal- lo's liass.' i->.

ment, shall be punished bj' fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, 112 Mass. iS9.

or by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one year.

Sect. 70. A mortg-agor of personal property who sells or conveys Mortgagor scii-~
'^ ' in** without con.

the same or any part thereof without the written consent of the mort- sent of mort-

gagee, and without informing the person to whom he sells or conveys
g'^l'^igi 5 62.

that the same is mortgaged, shall be punished by fine not exceeding 1 Alien, 4S6.

one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one io'AUen.^si!

year. -^"^^ Mass. 580.

Sect. 71. A hirer or lessee of personal property who sells or con- iiirer, etc., of

veys the same or any part thereof without the written consent of the I,rty°se'mng'''''

owner or lessor, and without informing the person to whom the same ivithout con-

is sold or conveyed that it is so hired or leased, shall lie punished by y. a. 161, § 63.

fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment iu the jail

not exceeding one year.
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Bale, etc., of col-

lateral security
before debt due,
etc.

G. S. 161, § 64.

1 Allen, 503.

6 Allen. 331.

100 Mass. 1.

118 Mass. 431.

124 Mass. 189.

Buying, etc.,

bired property,

Selling, etc.,

personal prop-
erty received .

on written con-
ditional contract
of sale.

1870, 261.

Consignee, etc.,

fraudulently
depositing or
pledging prop-
erty, etc.

G. S. 161, § 65.

Maliciously
destroying,
monument,
mile-stone,
guide-board

;

extinguisbing
lamp, etc.

G. S. 161, § 66,

Defacing, etc.,

building of the
state.

G. S. 5, § 14.

Wilful injury,
etc., to school-
house, church,
etc., or furni-
ture, etc.

G. S. 161, § 67.

Defacing book,
etc.. in public
library.

1872, 42.

Sect. 72. Whoever, hokliug any collateral security deposited with
him for the payment of a debt which may be due to him, sells, pledges,

lends, or in any way disposes of the same before such debt becomes
due and payable, without the authority of the party depositing the

same, shall be puuished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or

imprisonment in the state prison or jail not exceeding two years.

Sect. 73. Whoever, with intent to defraud, buys, receives, or aids

in the concealment of personal property, knowing the same to be
hired, leased, or held as collateral security, shall be punished by fine

not exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisonment in the jail not

exceeding one year.

Sect. 74. Whoever, being in possession of personal property re-

ceived upon a written and conditional contract of sale, with intent to

defraud, before performance of the conditions precedent to acquiring

the title to such property, sells, conveys, conceals, or aids in conceal-

ing the same, shall be punished by fine not exceeding one hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding one j'ear.

Sect. 75. A consignee or factor who deposits or pledges mer-
chandise, or a bill of lading, certificate, or order for the delivery of

merchandise, consigned or intrusted to him as security for money bor-

rowed, or a negotiable instrument received by him, or disposes of or

applies the same to his own use in violation of good faith and with
intent to defraud the owner thereof, or with the like fraudulent intent

disposes of or applies to his own use anj' money or negotiable instru-

ment raised or acquired by the sale or other disposition of such mer-
chandise, bill of lading, certificate, or order, shall lie punished by fine

not exceeding five thousand dollars, and imprisonment not exceeding
five years.

Sect. 7G. Whoever wilfully and maliciously breaks down, injures,

removes, or destroys a monument erected for the purpose of designat-

ing the boundaries of a city or town, or of a tract or lot of land, or a

tree marked for that purpose, or so breaks down, injures, removes, or

destroys a mile-stone, mile-board, or guide-board erected upon a high-

way or other public" way or railroad, or wilfully or maliciously defaces
or alters the inscription on any such stone or board, or wilfully or

maliciously mars or defaces a building or sign-board, or extinguishes a
lamp, or breaks, destroys, or removes a lamp, lamp-post, railing, or

posts erected on a bridge, sidewalk, street, highway, court, or passage,

shall be puuished by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding six months,
or by fine not exceeding fifty dollars.

Sect. 77. Whoever wilfully defaces, mars, or injures the walls,

wainscoting, or any other part of the state house or of any other

building, or the appurtenances thereof, belonging to the common-
wealth, by cutting, writing, or otherwise, shall be punished by fine of

not less than five dollars.

Sect. 7S. Whoever wilfully and maliciously or wantonly and with-

out cause destroys, defaces, mars, or injures a school-house, church, or

other building erected or used for purposes of education or religious

instruction, or for the general diffusion of knowledge, or an out-build-

ing, fence, well, or appurtenance of such school-house, church, or other

building, or furniture, apparatus, or other property belonging to or

connected with such school-house, churcli, or other building, shall be

punished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprison-

ment in the jail not exceeding one year.

Sect. 79. Whoever wilfully and maliciously or wantonly and with-

out cause writes upon, injures, defaces, tears, or destroys a book, plate,

picture, engraving, or statue belonging to a law, town, city, or other

public library, shall be punished by fine of not less than five nor

more than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding
six months.
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Sect. SO. "Whoever wilfully and maliciously, by the explosion of wiifui injury

gunpowder or any other exiilosive substance, unlawfully destroys or 1,° cspioding'

injures a dwelling-house, office, shop, or other building, or a ship or
g'^l^jgf'^c'gg"^

vessel, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not

exceeding twenty j'ears, or in the jail not exceeding five years, or by
fine not exceeding one thousand dollars.

Sect. 81. Whoever wilfully and maliciously throws into, against, Throwing ex-,, Yi ii 111-"" plosive 8ub-
or upon, or puts, places, or explodes or causes to be exploded m, upon, stance into

or near a dwelling-house, office, shop, building, or vessel, any gun-
e"g"°|i' j'gg

powder or other explosive substance, or a bomb-shell, torpedo, or other

instrumeiit filled or lo.ided with an explosive substance, with Intent

uiihnvfullv to destroy or injure such dwelling-house, office, shop, build-

ing, or vessel, or any person or property tlierein, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding ten years, or in the

jail not exceeding five years, or by fine not exceeding five hundred

dollars.

Sect. S2. Whoever wilfully and maliciously throws into, against, oil of vitriol,

or upon a dwelling-house, office, shop, or other building, or a vessel, G.^s.'ie'i!
§^'70.

or puts or places therein or thereon any oil of vitriol, coal tar, or other

noxious or filthy substance, with intent unlawfully to injure, deface,

or defile such dwelliiig-liouse, office, shop, building, or vessel, or any

property tlierein, shall lie punished by iinprisdiiiiK'ut in the state prison

not exceeding five years, or in tlie jail not exceeding three years, or

by fine not exceeding three hundred dollars.

Sect. S3. Wlioever wilfully or maliciously destroys, injures, de- -wiifiii trespass

faces, or mars a dwelling-house or Other liuilding, whether upon the
1sg2',"i60°°"

inside or outside, shall be punished liy iini)riN()mnent in the jail not 110 Mass. 401.

exceeding sixty daj's, or by fine not excreding fifty dollars.

Sect. 84. Whoever by erecting or maintaining a dam, either with- R.ai8ing water

in or without the limits of this state, knowingly causes the water of a ^jfj*
'°

'"^"'''^

river or stream to be raised so as to flow upon or injure a mill law- J>'°™o-

fully existing hi tliis state, and belonging to any citizen or citizens

thereof, without right as against the owner or owners of such mill,

shall be punished by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by *

im|)risonment not exceeding six months ; but this section shall not

apply to cases where the courts of this state have jurisdiction to abate

a dam .so raised or maintained.

Sect. 85. Whoever wilfully and maliciously breaks down, injures. Malicious injury
,. T-' . lii v-to dam, rescr-

removes. or destroys a dam, reservou', canal, or trencli, or a gate, voir, caaai, mill,

flume, flash-boards, or other appurtenances thereof, or a wheel, or mill ^<=g ^^^ ,^

gear, or machinery of a water-mill or steam-mill, or wilfully or wanton- is'to.'wi.'

iy, without color of right, draws off the water contained in a mill-pond,

reservoir, canal, or trench, or obstructs such water from flowing out of

the same, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not

exceeding five years, or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars

and imprisonment in the jail not exceeding two years.

Sect. 86. Whoever wilfully, mahciously, and without right or wiifui injurj',

license, cuts, injures, mars, or otherwise damages or destroys ice upon ^''tJie'rchandis™

waters from which ice is or may be taken as an article of merchandise, *^- *^- 1''^' §
'^•

whereby the taking thereof is hindered or the value thereof dimin-

ished for that purpose, shall be punished by fine not exceeding one

hundred dollars.

Sect. 87. Whoever wilfully and maliciously breaks down, injures, to bridge, eta

removes, or destroys a pulilic or toll bridge, or a lock, culvert, or em-
liankment of a canal, or wilfully and maliciously makes an aperture

or breach in such embankment with intent to destroy or injure the

same, shall lie punished liy imprisonment in the state prison not ex-

ceeding five years, or by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars and
imprisonment in the jail not exceeding two years.
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Passing, etc.,

toll-bridge,
wiltioiit paying.

•Wilfully de-
stroying vessel

to defraud own-

G. S. 161, § 70.

Fitting out ves-

sel with intent

to destroy it,

etc.

G. S. 161, § 77.

Making false

invoice, etc.,

of cargo to de-
fraud insurer,

G. S. 161, § 78.

Making or pri

curing false

protest, etc.

G. S. 161, § 7i

Malicious kill-

ing. mng.
or poisoning of
cattle.

G. S. 161, § 80.

1 Mass. 69.

3 Cush. 659.

9 Gray. 299, 304.

105 Mass. 460.

Wilful tresijass

by cutting tim-
ber, wood,
grain, etc.

G. S. 161, § 81.

1868, 321.

Destroying fruit

or ornamental
uee, etc., injur-

Sect. 88. Whoever, not being exempt from paying toll, passes or

attempts to pass a toll-bridge lawfully estaldislied, witiioiit paying the

legal toll, and with intent to avoid paying the same, shall be punished

by fine not exceeding fifty tloUars.

Sect. 89. Whoever wilfully casts away, burns, sinks, or otherwise

destroys a ship or vessel, with intent to injure or defraud an owner
thereof, or of any property laden on board the same, or an insurer of

such ship, vessel, or property, or of any part thereof, shall be punished

by imprisonment in the state prison for life, or for any term of years.

Sect. 90. Whoever lades, equips, or fits out, or assists in lading,

equipping, or fitting out, a ship or vessel, with intent that the same
shall be wilfully cast away, burnt, sunk, or otherwise destroyed, to

injure or defraud an owner or insurer of such ship or vessel, or of any

property laden on board the same, shall be punished by imprisonment

in the state prison not exceeding twenty years, or fine not exceeding

five thousand dollars and imprisonment in the jail not exceeding three

years.

Sect. 91. An owner of a ship or vessel, or of property laden or

pretended to be laden on board the same, or any other person con-

cerned in the lading or fitting out of a ship or vessel, who makes out

or exhibits- or causes to be made out or exhibited a false or fraudu-

lent invoice, Ijill of lading, bill of parcels, or other false estimates of

any goods or property laden or pretended to be laden on board such

ship or vessel, with intent to injure or defraud an insurer of such ship,

vessel, or property, or of any part thereof, shall be punished by im-

prisonment in the state prison not exceeding ten years, or by fine not

exceeding five thousand dollars and imprisonment in the jail not

exeeeding'two years.

Sect. 92. A. master, officer, or mariner of a ship or vessel who
makes or causes to be made or swears to a false affidavit or protest,

or an owner or other person concerned in such ship or vessel, or in

the goods or property laden on board the same, who procures such

false affidavit or protest to be made, or exhibits the same, with intent

to injure, deceive, or defraud an insurer of such ship or vessel, or of

any goods or property laden on board the same, shall be punished l.iy

imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding ten years, or by fine

not exceeding five thousand dollars and imprisonment in the jail not

exceeding two years.

Sect. 93. Whoever wilfully and maliciously kills, maims, or dis-

figures any horse, cattle, or other beast of another person, or wilfully

and maliciously administers poison to or exposes any poisonous sub-

stance with intent that the same shall be taken or swallowed by any
such beast or beasts, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state

prison not exceeding five yeai's, or by flue not exceeding one thousand

dollars and imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one year.

Sect. 94. Whoever wilfully commits a trespass by cutting down
or destroying timber or wood standing or growing on the land of

another, or by carryiug away any kind of timber or wood cut down or

lying on such land, or by digging up or carrying away stone, ore,

gravel, clay, sand, turf, or mould from such land, or roots, fruit, or

any plant there being, or by cutting down or carrying away sedge,

grass, hay, or any kind of corn, standing, growing, or being on such

land, or by carryiug away from a wharf or landing-place auy goods
whatever in which he has no interest or property, without the license

of the owner thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment in the house

of coiTection not exceeding six months, or by fine not exceeding five

hundred dollars.

Sect. 95. Whoever wilfully and maliciously' or wantonly atid with-

out cause cuts down or destroys, or by girdling, lopping, or otherwise
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iiiiiiros a fruit or other tree, not his own, standing or growing for shade, ing bouse,

ornament, or other useful purijose, or maliciously or wantonly breaks Q^'s.'-!m,'i 82.

glass in a building not his own, or maliciously breaks down, injures, ^^os, 321.
_

mars, or defaces a fence belonging to or euclosiug lauds not his own, 11 Cu6h.'4i4.'

or maliciously throws down or opens a gate, bars, or fence, and
lov^Mass^i''

leaves the same down or open, or maliciously and injuriously severs

from the freehold of another any produce thereof or any thing attached

thereto, shall be punished by imijrisoument in the house of correction

not exceeding six months, or by fine uot exceeding five hundred
dollars.

Sect. 9G. Whoever wilfully and maliciously enters an orchard, wiifui tiespasB

nursery, garden, or cranl)erry meadow, and takes away, mutilates, or
^^,"lp'^"^,^^

'-'

destroys a tree, shrub, or vine, or steals, takes, and carries away any u. s. ibi,§83.

fruit or flower, without the consent of the owner thereof, shall be pun- g (j,.'ay' ^9.

ished by line not exceeding five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment
in the house of correction not exceeding six months.

Sect. 97. Whoever wilfully commits a trespass by entering upon hy entering

the orchard, garden, or other improved land of another, without per-
etc.''wu'h'Tntent'

mission of the owner, and with intent to cut, take, carry away, destroy, etc. y
or injure the trees, grain, grass, hay, fruit, or vegetables there grow- do'ne'onthe

ing or being, shall he punished b}' imprisonment in the house of correc- ^".'."''^ '^''^ "''

tion not exceeding six mouths, or by fine not exceeding five hundred a. 8. lei, § 84.

<lollars ; and if any offence mentioned in this section or section ninety- ^^''^' ^'^^'

four is committed on the Lord's day, or in disguise, or secretly iu the

night time, the imprisonment shall not be less than five days, uor the

fine less than five dollars.

Sect. 08. Whoever, having the charge or custody of sheep, goats, wiifuiiy suffer-

cattle, horses, swine, or fowl, wilfully suffers or permits them to enter
lo'tnjspa^'s'on'' L-

on, i)ass o\'er, or reniaiu on anj' orchard, garden, mowing land, or other land of another,

improved or enclosed land of another, after being forbidden in writing ism, 70.'

or by notice posted thereon by the owner or occupant thereof, or by
the authorized agent of such owner or occupant, shall be punished by
fine not exceeding ten dollars.

Sect. 99. Whoever l)etweeu the first day of April and the first Wilful trespass

tlay of December wilfully enters on or passes over or remains on any endos'ed land?' L-
orehard, garden, mowing land, or other improved or enclosed land of is'is, isi, § 1.

"^

another, after being forbidden by the owner or occupant thereof, or

by the authorized agent of such owner or occupant, either directly

or liy notice posted thereon, shall be punished by fine not exceed-
ing twenty dollars ; and such fine shall not be less than five dollars

if the offence is committed on the Lord's day.
Sect. 100. A person found in the act of committing the trespass Such trespasser

described in the preceding section may be arrested by a sheriff, deputy- "fibout a"™'!"'
sheriff, constable, watchman, or police officer, and kept iu custody in rant,

ji convenient place, not more thau twentj'-four hours, Sunday excepted, '

'

until a complaint can be made against him for the offence, and he be
taken upon a warrant issued upon such complaint.

Sect. 101. AVhoever wilfully and maliciously removes, destroys. Malicious injury

or mutilates a show-l)ill, placard, programme, or other advertisement i87o,°2M. '

'

posted upon a wall, fence, bill-board, or structure not lawfully under
his control, of an exhibition, show, or amusement licensed under sec-

tion one hundred and fifteen of chapter one hundred and two, before

such exhibition, show, or amusement has taken place, shall be pun-
ished by fine uot exceeding ten dollars.

Sect. 102. Whoever paints, or puts upon, or in any manner affixes Defacing natu-

to any feuce, structure, rock, or other natural object, the property of isvs.'^sSg.'^^"

another, any words, device, trade-mark, advertisement, or notice, not
required lij' law to be posted thereon, without first obtaining the con-

sent of the owner of such property, shall, on complaint of such
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Other malicious
Injuries to per-
gonal property.
G. S. 161, § 85.

2 Met. 21.

3 Cush. 558.

6 Gray, 349.

7 Allen, 577.

107 Mass. 218.

108 Maes. 304.

127 Mass. 451.

Person wilfully
injuring tree or
committing mis-

ctiief on Lord's
day may be ar-

rested witiiout a
warrant, etc.

G. S. 161, § 86.

Killing pigeons
on, or frighten-

ing from, beds.

Injury, etc., to
property of Hu-
mane Society.
G. S. 161, § 88.

Setting fire to

coal-pit on
woodland in

New Bedford,
etc., between
March and
October.

Burning brush-
wood, etc.

6. S. 161, § 90.

How penalties
recovered, and
to whose use.

G. S. 161, § 91.

Mooring vessel,

etc., to a buoy,

owner or hi.s tenant or some muiiieiijal oiricer, be punished by fine

not exceeding ten dollars.

Sect. 103. AVhoever wilfully and maliciously destroys or injures

the personal property of another in any manner or by any means not

particularly described or mentioned in this chapter shall be punished

by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five years, or by
fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and imprisonment in the jail

not exceeding one year ; but when the value of the property so de-

stroyed or injured is not alleged to exceed fifteen dollars, the punish-

ment shall be by fine not exceeding fifteen dollars, or imprisonment

in the jail not exceeding thirty days.

Sect. 104. Whoever is discovered in the act of wilfully injuring

a fruit or forest tree or committing any kind of malicious mischief

on the Lord's day may be arrested by a sheriff, deputy-sheriff, con-

stable, watchman, police officer, or other person, and lawfully detained

by imprisonment in the jail or otherwise until a complaint can be
made against him for the offence, and he be taken upon a warrant

issued upon such complaint ; but such detention without warrant shall

not continue more than twenty-four hours.

Sect. 10.5. Whoever wilfully commits a ti-espass by killing pigeons

on or frightening them from beds made for the purpose of taking them
in nets, liy firing guns, or in any other manner within one hundred rods

of the same, except on lands lawfully occupied by himself, shall be

punished by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding thirty days, or by
fine not exceeding twenty dollars ; and shall also be liable for the actual

damages to the owner or occupant of such beds.

Sect. 106. Whoever unlawfully enters a house or hut, the prop-

erty of the Humane Society, and wilfully injures, destroys, removes,

or carries away any food, fuel, oil, candles, furniture, utensils, or

other property lielonging to said society, or unlawfully or wilfully

enters any boat-house of said society, and carries away, removes, or

injures any life-boat, car, or any of the ropes, tackle, oars, or any

appurtenance thereof, or wilfully injures or destroys or unlawfully uses

or commits any trespass upon the property of said society intended

or kept for the purpose of saving or preserving human life, or com-

mits any trespass upon such hut or boat-house, shall be punished by
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the

jail not exceeding ninety days ; but the penalties of this section shall

not apply to persons for whose use said boats, houses, and otliei' prop-

erty are intended and kept. Pilots, commissioners of wrecks, sheriffs

and their deputies, and constables, shall make complaint against all

persons guilty of any offence under this section.

Sect. 107. Whoever between the first day of April and the first

day of October sets fire to a coal-pit or pile of wood, for the purpose

of charring the same, on any woodland in either of the cities or towns

of New Bedford, Dartmouth, Fall River, Freetown, Fairhaven, Middle-

borough, or Rochester, shall forfeit one hundred dciUars. g. .s. 161, § S9.

Sect. 108. Whoever between the times afoifsaid si'ts fire to any

brushwood or bushes on any part of such woodland, or on land ad-

joining thereto, so as to cause the burning of such brushwood or

bushes, shall forfeit fifty dollars.

Sect. 109. All forfeitures under the two preceding sections may
be recovered, one-half to the use of the town in which the offence is

committed, and the other half to the use of whoever sues therefor.

Sect. 110. Whoever moors or in any manner makes fast a vessel,

scow, boat, or raft to a buoy, beacon, or floating guide placed by the

United States in the navigaljle waters of this commonwealth, shall bo

punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars ; and whoever wilfully de-

stroys, injures, or removes any such beacon or guide shall be punished
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by fine not exceeding one himdred dollars, or imprisonment in the

jaU not exceeding three months.
Sect. 111. All fines accruing under the preceding section shall be pioposition of

jjaid, one-third to the complainant, and two-thirds to the county in iseo.'ss, § 2.

which the trial is had.

Sect. 112. A baggage-master, express agent, stage-driver, hack- injury, etc., to

man, or other person, whose duty it is to handle, remove, or take care uaftman, etc.

of the baggage of passengers, who wilfully or recklessly destroys or 1*''^' ^''"

injures a trunk, valise, box, package, or parcel, while loading, trans-

porting, unloading, delivering, or storing the same, shall be punished
by fine not exceeding fifty dollars.

CHAPTER 20 4.

OF FORGERY, AND OFFENCES AGAINST THE CURRENCY.

Section

1. Forgery of record, contract, etc.

2. Uttering forged record or contract.

3. Forging note of state treasurer, etc.

4. bank bill or note.

5. Having in possession ten or more counter-

feit bills, with intent, etc.

6. Passing counterfeit bill or forged note.

7. Second conviction, and three convictions at

same terra.

8. n.iving counterfeit bill with intent, etc.

9. Making or having tool, etc., for counter-

feiting, with intent, etc.

10. Testimony of president, etc., of banl;, dis-

pensed with in certain cases.

11. Sworn certiiicates of certain officers made
e\idence.

12. Affixing fictitious signature. •

13. Intent to defraud ; statement and proof.

14. Counterfeiting coin, or having ten counter-

feit pieces, etc.

15. Having less th.in ten pieces, with intent,

etc. Uttering counterfeit coin.

Section

16. Second conviction, and three con\iction8 at

same term.

17. Making, mending, or having tool for coin,

ing, with intent, etc.

IS. Issuing or passing note as currency, etc.,

e.^cept, etc.

19. small note, etc., as currency.

20. Circulation of fractional bill.

21. Fraudulently connecting parte of several

bank notes, etc.

22. Wilful and malicious injury to bank bill.

23. gathering up, etc., bills of bank for pur.

poses of injuring business, etc. Penalty.

24. Having in possession uncurrent and worth-

less bills, etc.

25. Uttering or passing such bill, etc.

26. Engraving, etc., shop bill resembling bank

bills.

27. .Sheriff, etc., to seize counterfeit bills,

etc.

28. Remuneration to prosecutors, etc., of for-

gers, etc.

Section 1. Whoever, with intent to injure or defraud any person,
falsely makes, alters, forges, or counterfeits a public record, or a cer-

tificate, return, or attestation of a clerk or register of a court, public

register, notary pulilic, justice of the peace, town clerk, or au}' other

public officer, in relation to a matter wherein such certificate, retiu'ii, or
attestation may be received as legal proof ; or a charter, deed, will,

testament, bond, or writing obligatory, letter of attorney, policy of

insurance, bill of lading, bill of exchange, or promissory note ; or an
order, acquittance, or discharge for money or other property ; or an
acceptance of a liill of exchange, or an indorsement or assignment of
a bill of exchange or promissory note for the pajnnent of money ; or
an accountable receipt for money, goods, or other property ; or a cer-

tificate of stock, or any evidence or muniment of title to property
;

shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding
ten years, or in the jail not exceeding two years.

Sect. 2. Whoever, with intent to injure or defraud any person,
utters and publishes as true a false, forged, or altered record, deed,
instrument, or other writing mentioned in the preceding section, know-
ing the same to be false, altered, forged, or counterfeit, shall be pun-

Forgery of rec-

ord, contract,

G. S. 162, § 1.

1874, 78.

2 Mass. 397.

15 Mass. 626.

3 Cush. 150.

3 Gray, 441, 448.

2 Allen, 161.

101 Mass. 32. 209.

114 Mass. 27S,

311.

118 Mass. 439.

120 Mass. 358.

124 Mass. 327.

Uttering forged
record or con-
tract.

G. S. 162, § 2.

9 Gray, 123,

10 Gray, 477,
483.
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11 Gray, 303.

14 Gray, 69.

2 Allen, 165.

Forging note
of state treas-

urer, etc.

G. S. 162, § 3.

bank bill or
note.

G. S. 162, § 4.

2 Gray, 70.

11 Gray, .306.

2 Allen, 165.

feit bills, Willi

intent, etc.

G. S. 162, § 5.

2 Mass. 138.

8 Mass. 69.

4 Pick. 233.

97 Mass. 571.

Passing counter-
feit bill or
forged note.

G. M. 162, § 6.

11 M.1SS. 130.

11 Gray, 306.

4 Allen, 306.

Having counter-
feit bill, with
intent, etc.

G. S. 162, 5 S.

10 Gray, 472.

10 Alien, 1S4.

Making or hav-
ing tool, etc.,

for counterfeit-
ing, with intent,

ished by imprisonment in tlie state prison not exceeding ten years, or

in the jail not exceeding two years.

Sect. 3. Whoever, with intent to injure or defraud any person,

falsely makes, alters, forges, or counterfeits a note, certificate, or

other bill of credit issued by the treasurer of this commonwealtli, or

by any commissioner or other officer authorized to issue the same for

a debt of this commonwealth, shall be punished by imprisonment in

the state prison for life, or for any term of years.

Sect. 4. Whoever, with intent to injure or defraud any person,

falsely makes, alters, forges, or counterfeits a bank liill or promissory

note payable to the bearer thereof or to the order of any person,

issued by an incorporated banking company establislied in tliis state

or elsewhere, sliall be punished lij' imprisonment in the state prison

for life, or for any term of years.

Sect. 5. Whoever has in his possession at the same time ten or

more similar false, tiltercd, forged, or counterfeit notes, bills of credit,

liank bUls, or notes, sucli as are mentioned in any of the preceding

sections, payable to the bearer thereof, or to the order of any person,

knowing the same to be false, altered, forged, or counterfeit, with

intent to utter or pass the same as true, and thereby to injure or

defraud au}' person, shall be punished liy imprisonment in the state

prison for life, or for any term of years.

Sect. G. Whoever utters or passes or tenders in payment as true

any such false, altered, forged, or counterfeit note, certificate, or bill

of credit for any debt of this commonwealth, or a bank bill or prom-
issory note payable to the bearer thereof or to the order of any per-

son, issued as aforesaid, knowing the same to be false, altered,

forged, or counterfeit, with intent to injure or defraud any person,

.sliall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding
five years, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and im-

prisonment in the jail not exceeding one year.

Sect. 7. Whoever, having been convicted of the offence mentioned
in the preceding section, is again convicted of the like offence com-
mitted after the former conviction, and whoever is at the same terra

of the court convicted upon three distinct charges of such offence,

sh.all be deemed a common utterer of counterfeit bills, and be pun-
ished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding ten years.

Sect. 8. Whoever brings into this state or has in his possession a

false, forged, or counterfeit bill or note, in the similitude of the bills

or notes, payable to the bearer thereof Or to the order of anj' person,

issued by or for a bank or banking company, established in tliis state

or elsewhere, with intent to utter or pass the same or to render the

same current as true, knowing the same to be false, forged, or coun-

terfeit, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not ex-

ceeding five years, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and
imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one year.

Sect. 9. Whoever engraves, makes, or mends, or begins to en-

grave, make, or mend, a plate, block, press, or other tool, instrument,

or implement, or makes or provides paper or other material adapted
and designed for the forging or making a false and counterfeit note,

certificate, or other bill of credit, purporting to be issued by lawful

authority for a delit of this commonwealth, or a false and counterfeit

note or bill in the similitude of the notes or bills issued by a bank or

banlciug company estal)lislied in this state or elsewhere, and whoever
has in his possession such a plate or block engraved in any part, or a

press or other tool, instrument, or implement, or paper or other ma-
terial, adapted and designed as aforesaid, with intent to use the same
or to cause or permit the same to lie used in forging or making such

false and counterfeit certificates, bills, or notes, shall be punished by
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imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding ten j-ears, or by fine

not exceeding one tlionsand dollars and imprisonment in the jail not

exceeding two years.

Sect. 10. In prosecutions for forging or counterfeiting notes or Testimony of

l.iills of the banks before mentioned, or for uttering, pulilishing, or of tan™die-'^''

tendering in pajTiicnt as true forged or counterfeit liaulc liills or notes, pensed with in

or for being possessed thereof with intent to utter and pass the same g. s. i62, § ib.

as true, the testimony of the president and cashier of any such bank jcush «)9
may lie dispensed with, if their place of residence is out of this state

or more than fnity miles from the place of trial ; and the testimony of
any person acquainted with the signature of such president or cashier,

or who has knowledge of the difference in the appearance of the true

and the counterfeit bills or notes of such banks, may be admitted to

[irove that such bills or notes are counterfeit.

Sect. 11. In prosecutions for forging or counterfeiting a note, cer- Swomcertift-

tiflcate, bill of credit, or other security i"ssned on behalf of the United offlcerfmadT'
States, or on liehalf of any state or territory, or for uttering, publish- evidence,

ing, or tendering in payment as true such forged or counterfeit note, ' ' " '

certificate, bill of credit, or securit}', or for being possessed thereof

with intent to utter and pass the same as true, the certificate under
oath of the secretary of the treasury, or of the treasurer of the United
States, or of the secretary or treasurer of any state or territory, on
whose behalf such note, certificate, bill of credit, or security purports
to have been issued, shall be admitted as evidence for the purpose of

proving the same to be forged or counterfeit.

Sect. 12. If a fictitious or pretended signature, purporting to be Affixing licti-

the signature of an officer or agent of a corporation, is fraudulently (3°"g. I'el^'s'ia!"

afHxed to an instrument or writing, purporting to be a note, draft, or 2 Mass. 77.

other evidence of debt issued by such corporation, with intent to pass
the same as true, it shall be deemed a forgery, though no such person
may ever have been an officer or agent of such corporation, or ever
have existed.

Sect. 1.3. Where an intent to defraud is required to constitute the intent to de-

offence of forgery or any other offence, it shall be sufficient to allege mem Lfd 'proof
in the indictment an intent to defraud, witliout naming therein the o. s. 162, § 13.

'

particular person or body corporate intended to be defrauded ; and on im Mass]'i7.

the trial it shall be sufficient, and shall not be deemed a variance, if

there appears to be an intent to defraud the United States, or any
state, count}', city, town, or parish, or any body corporate, or any
public officer in his official capacity, or any partnership or members
thereof, or any particular person.

Sect. 14. Whoever counterfeits any gold or silver coin cureent by Counterfeiting

law or usage withiu this state, or has in his possession at the same ten°co'unterfeif

time ten or more pieces of false money, or coin counterfeited in the Eieces, etc.

similitude of any gold or silver coin current as aforesaid, knowing the 8 Mass. 59.

same to be false and counterfeit, and with intent to utter or pass ?\?'.'=H;,I^^'
1 J. 1 n 1 . 1 1 1 • . . ,

" Met. 315.
the same as true, shall be- punished by imprisonment in the state 10 Met. 256.

prison for life, or for any term of j'ears. i^oJay Im
Sect. 1.5. Whoever has in his possession any number of pieces, Having less

less than ten, of the counterfeit coin mentioned in the preceding sec-
wil", 'Sen^'^ltc.

tion, knowing the same to be counterfeit, with intent to utter or pass uttering coim-

the same as true, or utters, passes, or tenders in payment as true any §1 S."i62,"§'i5.

such counterfeit coin, knowing the same to be false and counterfeit, ?^ j/''*^-.,*?-

shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding 13 Met.' ho'.

ten years, or liy fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and imprison- -^ **''"*'' ^^^•

ment in the jail not exceeding two years.

Sect. 16. Whoever, having been convicted of either of the offences Second convic

mentioned in the preceding section, is again convicted of either of the "onvicUons aT
same offences committed after the former conviction, and whoever is same term.
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tool for coining,
with intent, etc.

G. S. 162, § 17.

6 Met. 221.

Issuing or piiss-

ing note as cur.
rency, etc., ex-
cept, etc.

G. S. 162, § 18.

email note,

rency, except.

Circulation of
fractional biil.

G. 8. 162. § 20.

Fraudulently
connectint; jiart

of several bank
notes, etc.

G. S. 162, § 21.

10 Mass. 34.

Wilful and ma-
licious Injury to
bank bill.

G. S. 162, § 22.

gathering up,
etc., bills of
bank for pur-
pose of injurin
business, etc.

Penalty.
G. 8. 162, § 23.

Having in poi.
session uncur-
rent and worth-
less bills, etc.

G. S. 162, § 24.

at tlie same term of the court convicted upon three distinct charges of

said offences, sliall be deemed a common utterer of counterfeit coin,

and punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding
twenty years.

Sect. 17. Wlioever casts, stamps, engraves, makes, or mends, or

knowingly has in his possession a mould, pattern, die, puncheon, en-

gine, press, or other tool or instiaiment, adapted and designed for coin-

ing or making counterfeit coin, in the similitude of any gold or silver

coin current by law or usage in this state, with intent to use or employ
the same or to cause or permit the same to be used or employed in

coining or making any such false and counterfeit coin as aforesaid,

shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding
ten 3'ears, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and imprison-

ment in the jail not exceeding two j'ears.

Sect. 18. Whoever issues or passes a note, bill, order, or check,

other than foreign bills of exchange, the notes or bills of some bank
incorporated by the laws of this state, of the United States, of some
one of the United States, or of either of the British Provinces of North
America, with the intent that the same shall be circulated as currency,

shall forfeit fifty dollars for each offence.

Sect. 19. Whoever issues or passes a note, bill, order, or cheek,

other than the notes or bills of a bank incorporated under the authority

of this state, of the United States, or of some one of the United .States,

for a sum less than five dollars, or whereon a less sum than five dollars

is due at the time of such issuing or passing thereof, witli intent that

the same shall be ch'culated as currency, shall forfeit fift}' dollars for

each offence.

Sect. 20. Whoever receives or puts in circulation as currency a

Itank note or bill which is, or a part of which is, for any fraction.al

part of a dollar, shall be punished by fine of twenty-five dollars.

Sect. 21. Whoever fraudulently connects together different parts

of several bank notes or other genuine instruments in such a manner
as to produce one additional note or instrument, with intent to pass
all of them as genuine, shall be deemed guilty of forgery, in like man-
ner as if each of them had been falsely made or forged.

Sect. 22. Whoever wilfully and maliciously tears, cuts, or in any
manner damages and impairs the usefulness for circulation of a bank
bill or note of a bank in this state shall be punished by fine not ex-

ceeding ten dollars for each offence ; but the possession or uttering of

a bill so injured shall not be evidence against a party charged, unless

connected with other circumstances tending to prove that the bill or

note was injured by him.

Sect. 23. Whoever maliciously gathers up or retains or mali-

ciously aids in gathering up or retaining bills or notes of a bank or

banking company, current by law or usage in this state, for the pur-

pose of injuring or impeding the circulation or business of such bank
or banking company, or of compelling it to do any act out of tlie

usual course of its business, shall be punished by fine not exceeding
five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding two
years ; and in the prosecution of any such offence it shall not be
necessary to set out and describe each bill, but it shall be sufficient to

aver and pro^'e any amount of the bills of any bank which have been
so gathered up or retained.

Sect. 24. Whoever has in his possession at the same time five or

more uncurrent bank bills or notes, which are worthless as bank bills

or notes, knowing the same to be worthless as aforesaid, or has papers

not bank bills or notes, but made in the similitude of bank bills or

notes, or papers purporting to be the bills or notes of a bank which
has never existed, knowing the character of such papers, with intent
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to pass, utter, or circulate the same, or to procure any other [jersoii so

to do, for the purpose of injuring or defrauding, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five years, or by fine

not exceeding five hundrecl dollars and imprisonment in the house of

correction not exceeding three years.

Sect. 2.5. Whoever utters or passes or tenders in p.iyment as true uttering or

any such imcurrent and worthless bank bill or note, or any paper not
{Jn5|""tl^"'''*

a )iank bill or note but made in the similitude of a bank Inll or note, G- s. i62, § 25.

or any paper purporting to be the bill or note of a bank which has

never existed, knowing the same to be worthless and uncurreut, as

aforesaid, with intent to injure and defrand, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five years, or by fine

not exceeding five hundrecl dollars and imprisonment in the house of

correction not exceeding three j'ears.

Sect. 26. Whoever engraves, prints, issues, utters, or circulates a Engraving, etc.,

shop bill or advertisement, in similitude, form, and appearance like eembi'i'ng bank

a bank bill, on paper similar to paper used for bank bills, and with wi's.
^^^ ^^

^•ignettes, figures, or decorations used on bank bills, or having the isea, 63.

'

general appearance of a bank bill, or in similitude, form, and appear-

ance, like a treasury note, note, certificate, bill of credit, or other

security issued by or on behalf of the United States, on paper simiLir ^
to paper used for the same respectively, and with vignettes, figures,,

or decorations used thereon, or having the general appearance of a

treasury note, note, certificate, bill of credit, or other security issued

by or on behalf of the United States, shall be punished by fine not

exceeding fifty dollars, or by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding

ninety days.

Sect. 27. When false, forged, or counterfeit bank liilLs or notes, SberM, etc., to

or forged or counterfeit notes or bonds of any state or corporation, or bnis, etc.

plates, dies, or other tools, instruments, or implements used by coun-
J^-.f

-^q^' ^
^''

terfeiters, or designed for the forging or making of false or counterfeit

notes, coin, or bills, or worthless and uncurrent bank bills or notes

described in sections twenty-four and twenty five, come to the knowl-

edge of a sheriff, constable, police ofHeer, or other officer of justice,

such officer shall imm^ifitely seize and take possession of and deliver

the same into the cyijit^dy of the court of record having jurisdiction

of the offence of counterfeiting in the county, and the court shall, as

soon as the ends of justice will permit, cause the same to be destroyed

by an officer of the court, who shall make return to the court of his

doings in the premises.

Sect. 28. Upon a conviction of any offence mentioned in sections Remuneration

three, four, fourteen, fifteen, seventeen, or twenty-five, and also upon etef.^rforgers

forfeiture bj' persons prosecuted for any such offence of any recogni- etc.

zance for their appearance to answer to the same, the court before i86o,'i9r,'§ io.'

which the conviction is had, or where the record of the recognizance
may be, may order a meet recompense to the prosecutor and to the

officer who has secured and kept the evidence of the offence, not

exceeding their actual expenses, with a reasonable allowance for their

time and trouble, to be paid hy the county treasurer.
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CHAPTER 2 5.

OF OFFENCES AGAINST PUBLIC JUSTICE.

Section

1. Perjury.

2. what shall be deemed.

3. Bubomation of.

4. inciting to commit.

5. Form of indictment for perjury.

6. for subornation of perjury.

7. On presumption of perjury by witness,

court may commit, etc.

8. I'apers, etc., may be secured.

9. Giving or offering bribe to officer.

10. Acceptance of bribe by officer.

11. Taking commission, etc., by state and cer-

tain other public officers.

12. by city councilman, member of legis-

lature, etc.

13. Taking bribe, etc., by, or giving bribe, etc.,

to officer of public charitable institution, etc.

14. Corrupting juror, arbitrator, etc.

15. Acceptance of bribe by juror, arbitrator,

etc.

Section

16. Attempt to aid escape from prison, and^

rescuing prisoner.

17. Aiding in an escape from an officer.

18. Voluntary escape from prison.

19. Negligent escape ; refusing to receive pris.

20. Refusing to arrest, and suffering escape.

21. to aid oflicer.

22. to arrest upon order of a justice of the

peace.

23. Falsely assuming to be a justice of the

peace or officer.

24. acting as justice of the peace, etc., aftei

e-^piration of commission.

25. Disguising to resist execution of the law.

26. Unauthorized use of seal of city or town.,

or of badge of officer.

27. Concealing and compounding offence.

28. Officer taking reward for omitting his duty .-

29. Extortion by taking unlawful fees.

Perjury.
G. S. 163, § 1.

12 Mass. 274.

16 Gray, 438.

6 Allen, 499.

107 Mass. 227.

116 Mass. 17.

119 Mass. 317.

what shall

be deemed.
G. S. 163, § 2.

Fill 1 of i

dictment for
perjury.
1860, 186, § 1.

5 Allen, 499.
10.5 Mass. 585.

107 Mass. 227.

119 Mass. 317.

for suborna-
tion of perjury.
1860, 186, § 2.

Section 1. 'Whoever, being lawfully required to depose the truth
in any proceeding in a course of justice, commits perjury, shall be
punished, if the perjury is committed on the trial of an indictment for

a capital crime, by imprisonment in the state prison for life, or for any
term of years, and, if committed in any other case, by imprisonment
in the state prison not exceeding twenty years.

Sect. 2. Whoever, being required by law to take an oath or
attirmation, wilfully swears or affirms falsely in regard to any matter
or thing respecting which such oath or affirmation is required, sliall be
deemed guilty of perjury.

Sect. 3. Whoever is guilty of subornation of perjury, by procur-
ing another person to commit perjury, shall be punished in the same
manner as for perjury.

Si.cT. 4. Wlioever endeavors to incite or procure anotlier person
to commit perjury, though no jierjury is committed, sliall 1:)e punished
by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five years, or in

the jail not exceeding one year.

Sect. 5. In an indictment for perjury it shall be sufficient to set

fortli the substance of the offence charged upon the defendant, if the

perjury is alleged to have been committed in a criminal case, or the

nature of the controversy in general terms, if tlie perjurj' is alleged to
have been committed in a civil suit or proceeding, and by what court

or before whom the oath or affirmation was taken, withr at setting forth

any part of the proceeding in which, or the commission or authority

of the court or person before whom, the perjury was committed.
Sect. 6. In an indictment for subornation of perjury, or for

endeavoring to incite or procure anotlier person to commit perjury, it

shall be sufficient, if such perjury or other offence has been committed,
to allege the offence of the person v.'ho committed the same in the

manner hereinbefore mentioned, and tlieii to allege that the defendant
unlawfully, wilfully, and corruptly did cause and procure the said

person the said offence, in manner and form aforesaid, to do and
commit ; and if such perjury has not been committed, it shall be suffi-

cient to set forth the sultstance of the offence charged upon the

defendant, without setting forth any of the matters or tilings lierein-

before rendered unnecessary to be set forth in tlie case of perjury.
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Skct. 7. When it appears to a court of record that a ^vitness or On proeumption

party who has been legally sworn and examined, or has made an affi- "viuTeeB'.'TOurt

davit, in any proceeding in a court of justice, has so testified as to may commit,

induce a reasonalile presumption that he is guilty of perjury therein, g.'s. 163, §5.

the court may innnediately commit such witness or party by an order

or process for that purpose, or may take a recognizance with sureties

for his appearing to answer to an indictment for perjury ; and there-

upon the witnesses to establish such perjurj' may, if present, be bound
o\er to the proper court, and notice of the proceedings shall forthwith

be given to the district-attorney.

.Sect. 8. If, in any proceecling in a court of justice in which per- Papers, etc.,

jury is reasonably presumed as aforesaid, papers, books, or documents G!'s.''i63r§""^
have been produced, which are deemed necessary to be used on a
prosecution for such perjury, the court may by order detain the same
from the person producing them so long as may be necessarj' for their

use in such prosecution.

Skct. 9. Whoever corruptl}' gives, offers, or promises to any execu- Giving or offer-

tive, legislative, or judicial otlicer, after his election or appointment,
officer!''''

'°

either before or after he is qnalilied or has taken his seat, any gift g. s. les, § t.

or gratuity whatever, with intent to iuttuence his act, vote, opinion,

decision, or judgment on any matter, question, cause, or proceeding,

which may be then pending, or maj' by law come or be brought before

him in his official capacity, shall be punished bj' imprisonment in the

state prison not exceeding five years, or by fine not exceeding three

thousand dollars and imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one
year.

Skct. 10. Every executive, legislative, or judicial officer who cor- Acceptance of

ruptly accepts a gift or gratuity or a promise to make a gift or to do q'^_ il^.^Fs!^''"

an act beneficial to such officer, under an agreement or with an under-
standing that his vote, opinion, or judgment shall be given in any par-

ticular manner, or upon a particular side of any question, cause, or

proceeding, which is or may be by law brought before him in his offi-

cial capacity, or that in such capacity he shall make any particular

nomination or appointment, shall forfeit his office, be forever disquali-

fied to hold any public office, trust, or appointment under the constitu-

tion or laws of this state, and be punished l3y imprisonment in the

state prison not exceeding ten years, or by fine not exceeding five

thousand dollars and imprisonment in the jail not exceeding two
years.

Skct. 11. If an officer or agent of or a person employed by the Tai;ing commis.

state, or a city, town, or any public institution other than those men- s'tafeand'cer-

tioned in section thirteen, authorized to procure materials, supplies, or tain other pub-

other articles either by purchase or contract, or to employ service or ise? m.% i, 2.

lalior, receives either directly or indirectly for himself or for any other
person a commission, discount, lionus, present, or reward from the

person or persons making such contract, furnishing any such materials,

supplies, or other articles, or from any person rendering service or
labor under such contract, or if a person gives or offers such commis-
sion, discount, bonus, present, or reward, he shall be punished b}' fine

of not less than ten nor more than five hundred dollars, or by such
fine and imprisonment not exceeding one year.

Sect. 12. If a meinl)er of eithei' branch of a city council or of any by city eoun-

municipal board of a city is personally interested, either directly or
of k.g?!;!^!!™!""

iudirectl)', in a contract in which the city is a party interested, and etc.

which is made by tlie city council or by either branch thereof or by 2^3!'
^^' ^'

such board or by aut'nority derived therefrom, respectively ; or if a
person who alone or with others represents a city in making such con-
ti'act is so interested ; or if such member or person du-ectly or indi-

rectly for himself or any other person receives a commission, discount,
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1872, 282, §§ 1,
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G. S. 163, § 9.
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G. S. 163, § 10.
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G. s; 16.3, § 11.

119 Mass. 347.

123 Mass. 8S.

bonus, present, or reward from auy person or persons making or per-

forming such contract ; or if a member of the legislature, or of the

executive council, or of any state commission, is personally interested,

either directly or indirectly, in a contract in which the state is a party
interested, and whicli is made by the legislature or either branch
thereof or by such commission or by authority derived therefrom,

respectively ; or if a person who alone or with others represents the

state in making such contract is so interested ; or if such member or

person receives a commission, discount, bonus, present, or reward from
any person or persons making or [jerforming such contract ; he shall

be punished by fine of not less than fifty nor more than one thou-

sand dollars, or by such fine and by imprisonment not exceeding one
year.

Sect. 13. If an officer connected with a prison, house of correc-

tion, lunatic hospital, or other public charitable institution, is person-

ally interested either directly or indirectly in a contract, purchase, or

sale made on account of such institution, or corruptly accepts any
bribe, present, or gratuity from any person interested in such a con-

tract ; or if a person interested either directly or indirectlj' in a contract

connected with any such institution corruptlj' ^ives, offers, or promises

to any officer of such institution a bribe, gift, or gratuity ; he shall be
punished by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment
in the state prison not exceeding two years.

Sect. 14. Whoever corrupts or attempts to corrupt a master in

chancery, auditor, juror, arbitrator, umpire, or referee, by giving, offer-

ing, or promising any gift or gratuity whatever, with intent to bias the

opinion or influence the decision of such master in chancery, auditor,

juror, arbitrator, umpire, or referee in relation to a cause or matter

pending in the court, or before an inquest, or for the decision of which
such arbitrator, umpire, or referee has been chosen or appointed, shall

be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five

years, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and imprisonment
in the jail not exceeding one year.

Sect. 15. If a person summoned as a juror, or chosen or appointed

as an arbitrator, umpire, or referee, or if a master in chancery or audit-

or, corruptly takes any thing to give his verdict, award, or report, or

corruptly receives any gift or gratuity whatever from a party to a suit,

cause, or proceeding, for the trial or decision of which such juror has

been summoned, or for the hearing or determination of which such

master in chancery, auditor, arbitrator, umpire, or referee has been
chosen or appointed, he shall be punished by imprisonment in the

state prison not exceeding five years, or bj' fine not exceeding one
thousand dollars and imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one
year.

Sect. 16. Whoever conveys into a jail, house of correction, house
of reformation, or other like place of confinement, a disguise, instru-

ment, tool, weapon, or other thing adapted or useful to aid a prisoner

in making his escape, with intent to facilitate the escape of any pris-

oner there lawfully committed or detained, or by any means whatever
aids or assists such prisoner in his endeavor to escape therefrom,

whether such escape is effected or attempted or not, and whoever
forcibly rescues a prisoner held in custody upon a conviction or charge
of an offence, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison

not exceeding seven years ; or if the person whose escape or rescue

was effected or intended was charged with an offence not capital nor

punishable by imprisonment in the state prison, then b}' imprisonment
in the jail not exceeding two years, or by fine not exceeding five

hundred doUai's.

Sect. 17. Whoever aids or assists a prisoner in escaping or at-
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tempting to escape from .in officer or person who has the lawful cus- escape from

tody of such prisoner shall 1 )e punished by imprisonment in the jail not '3^ s. ^^'^ 5 12.

exceeding two ye.ars, or by line not exceeding five hundred dollars. iw Mass. 201.

Sect. 18. If a jailer or other officer voluntarily suffers a prisoner Voiuntai-y es-

in his custody upon conviction or upon a criminal charge to escape, he prison™™
shall suffer the like punishment and penalties as the prisoner suffered &• *• i^s, § is.

to escape was sentenced to, or would be liable to suffer upon convic-

tion of the crime wlierewith he stood charged.

Sect. 19. If a jailer or other officer through negligence suffers a Negligent cs-

l)risoner in his custodj' upon conviction or upon a criminal charge to ing^o receive"'

escape, or wilfullj' refuses to receive into his custody a prisouer law- j'"^°",''£'

fully directed to be committed tliereto on conviction or a criminal

charge, or any lawful process wliatever, he shall be puuished by im-

jirisonment in the jail not exceediug two years, or by fine not exceed-

ing five hundred dollars.

Sect. 20. If an officer authorized to serve process wilfully and Refusing to ar-

corruptl}' refuses to execute any lawful process to him directed, and [ngosrape."

requiring him to apprehend or confine a person convicted or charged ^- ^- 1''^- § ^^•

witli an offence, or wilfully and corruptly omits or delays to execute

such process, whereby such person escapes and goes at large, he shall

be punished by imprisonment in the jail not exceediug one year, or

by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars.

Sect. 21. Whoever, being required in the uame of the common- to aid officer.

wealth by a sheriff, dei)uty-sherift', constable, police officer, or watch- '
'

man, neglects or refuses to assist hhn in the execution of his office in

a criminal case, or in the preservation of the peace, or the apprehend-
ing or securing of any person for a lireach of the peace, or in a case

of escape or rescue of persons arrested upon civil process, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one month, or by
fine not exceeding fifty dollars.

Sect. 22. "Whoever, being required Ijy a justice of the peace, upon to arrest upon

view of a breach of the peace or any other offence proper for his cog- j'ustke°of the

nizance, to apprehend the offender, refuses or neglects to obey such R'^^g'^jg, 5 ,.

justice, shall ho punished in the manner provided in the preceding

section for refusing assistance to a sheriff ; and no person to whom
such justice is known or declares himself to be a justice of the peace
shall plead any excuse on pretence of ignorance of his office.

Sect. 23. Whoever falsely assumes or pretends to be a justice of Falsely assum.

the peace, sheriff, deputy-sheriff, medical examiner, constable, police lllfeo'f'the^peace

officer, or watchman, and takes upon himself to act as such, or to or officer,

requu'e any person to aid or assist him in a matter pertaining to the isW.'aoo.'f 24.'

duty of any such officer, shall be puuished by imprisonment in the ^^ *-""^''- *^-

jail not exceediug one year, or by fine not exceeding four hundred
dollars.

Sect. 24. A person who presumes to act as a justice of the peace Acting a«

or notary pu))lic after the expiration of his commission, and after re- p"ace!e°tc.', after

ceiving notice of siuh ex]jiration, sent as provided in section fourteen expiration of

of chapter fifteen, sliall l>e punished bj' fine of not less than one huu- ises, 231, § 2.

dred nor more than five hundred dollars.

Sect. 25. Whoever in any manner disguises himself with intent DisyuisinL- 10

to obstruct the due execution of the law, or to intimidate, liinder. or onhe'iaw!'""'"

interrupt an officer or otlier person in the legal performance of his <*• s. isa, § W-

<luty, or the exercise of his rights under the constitution or laws of

this state, whether such intent is effected or not, shall be puuished
bj' imprisonment in the jail not e.xceeding one year, or by fine not ex-

ceeding five hundred dollars, and may also be bound to good behavior
for the term of one j'ear after the expu-ation of sucli imprisonment.

Sect. 26. Whoever, without being duly authorized thereto, prints, trnauthorized

stamps, or affixes, or causes to be printed, stamped, engraved, or ciiy or town, or
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15 Mass. 625.
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affixed to any paper or other article a representation of the seal of a

city or town in this commonwealth, with intent to give to such paper
or article an official character which it does not possess, or, without
being duly authorized thereto, and with intent to assume an official

character which he does not possess, casts, stamps, engraves, makes,
or has in his possession a liadge or thing in tlie likeness of an ullicial

badge of a police officer, member of a fire department, or otlier ollicer

appointed by a city or town in this commonwealth, or by any de|)art-

ment of such city or town, shall be punished by fine not exceeding
fifty dollars.

Sect. 27. Whoever, having knowledge of the commission of an
offence punishable with death or by imprisonment in the state prison,

takes money, or a gratuity or reward, or an engagement therefor,

upon an agreement or understanding express or implied to compound
or conceal such offence, or not to prosecute therefor, or not to give

evidence thereof, shall, where such offence of which he has knowledge
is punishable with death or imprisonment in the state prison for life,

be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five

years, or in the jail not exceeding one year ; and where the offence of
which he so had knowledge is punishable in any other manner, by
imprisonment in the jail not exceeding two years, or by fine not ex-

ceeding five hundred dollars.

Sect. 28. If a sheriff, constable, or other officer authorized to serve

legal process receives from a defendant or any otlier person any money
or other valuable thing as a consideration, reward, or inducement for

omitting or delaying to arrest a defendant, or to carry him before a
magistrate, or for delaying to take a person to prison, or for postpon-
ing the sale of property under an execution, or for omitting or delaying
to perform any duty pertaining to his office, he shall Ije i)unished by
fine not exceeding three luiiuhvd dollars, or by imprisonment in the

jail not exceeding three luonths.

Sect. 29. A recording ollicer who wilfully and corruptly demands
and receives a greater fee for an official duty or service than is allowed

by law shall forfeit fifty dollars for each offence ; and any other person
who wilfully and corruptlj' demands and receives for the iierforniauce

of an official duty or service, for which a fee or coinpen.^^atiou is allowed

and provided by law, a greater fee or compensation than is so allowed

and provided, shall forfeit thirty dollars for each otfence ; which pen-
alties may be recovered by complaint or indictment to the use of the

county, or by action of tort to the use of any person who sues therefor ;

but such prosecution or action shall be commenced within one year
after the offence is committed.

CHAPTER 206.

OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE PUBLIC PEACE.

SiCTIOS

1. Unlawful assembly, how suppressed.

2. Refusing to assist when required, or to

disperse when commanded.
3. Xeglect of mayor or other officer to sup-

press, etc.

4. Officers may quell unlawful assembly by

force, etc.

5. Armed force, if called out, to obey orders

of governor, judge, etc.

6. Officers, etc., to be held guiltless, though

caused. Rioters, etc., responsi-

ble.

7. Riotously destroying dwelling-house, etc.

S. Towns, etc., to pay three-fourths of value

of property destroyed or injured.

9. raay recover from offenders.

10. Carrying slung-shot, etc.

11. Manufacturing, etc., slung-shot, etc.

12. Making bonfire within ten rods of a building,

13. False alarm of firo.
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Section 1. If persons to the numbcv of twelve or more, being Unlawful as-

firmed with chibs or other dangerous weapons, or if persons to the l™pllgs!'cL

miml)er of thirtj' or more, whether armed or not, are unlawfully, riot- t^'- ^- i«..S,i-

ously, or tumultuouly assembled in a city or town, it shall be the duty
of the mayor and of each of the aldermen of such city, of each of the

selectmen of such town, of every justice of the peace living in any such
cit}' or town, and of the sheriff of tlie county and his deputies, to go
among tlie persons so assembled, or as near to them. as may be with

safety, and in the name of tlie commonwealth to command all the

persons so assembled immediately and peaceably to disperse ; and if

such persons do not thereupon immediately and peacealil}' disperse, it

shall ))e the duty of each of said magistrates and officers to connnand
the assistance of all persons there present in seizing, arresting, and
.securing such persons in custody, so that they may be proceeded with
for their offence according to law.

Skct. 2. If a person present, being commanded liy any of the Kefueingto

magistrates or officers mentioned in the preceding section to aid or ?equi\™d!™ to

assist in seizing and securing such rioters or persons so unlawfully disperse when

assembled, or in suppressing such riot or unlawful assemblj', refuses or g. s. im, § i
neglects to obey such command, or, when required by such magistrate

or officer to depart from the place, refuses or neglects so to do, he
shall be deemed one of the rioters or persons unlawfully assembled,
and may be prosecuted and punished accordingly.

Sect. 3. If a mayor, alderman, selectman, justice of the peace, Neglect of

sheriff, or deputy-sheriff, having notice of any sucli riotous or tumultu- officer t^sup^"^

ons and unlawful assembly in tlie city or town in which he lives, ueg-
F,™''.'',p'f's „

lects or refuses immediatel}' to proceed to the place of such assembly, • •

or as near thereto as he can with safety, or omits or neglects to exercise

the authority with which he is invested by this chapter for suppressing

such assembly, and for arresting and securing the offenders, he shall

be punlslied bj' fine not exceeding three hundred dollars.

Sect. 4. If any persons who are so riotously or unlawfully assem- Offlecrsmay

bled, and wiio have been commanded to disperse, as before provided, assemWy'by"'
refuse or neglect to disperse without unnecessary delay, any two of f?'ce, etc.

the magistrates or officers before mentioned may require the aid of a 98 Mass. iL.'

sufficient number of persons, in arms or otherwise as may be uecessarj',

and shall [iroceed, in such manner as in their judgment is expedient,

fortliwith to disperse and suppress such assembly, and seize and secure

tlie jiersons composing the same, so that they may lie proceeded with
a,ecording to law.

Sect. .5. When an armed force, called out in the manner provided Armed force, if

by chapter fourteen to suppress a tumult or riot, or to disperse a body obeyorders of

of men acting together by force and with intent to commit a felony, governor, judge,

or to offer violence to persons or property, or with intent by force or g?s. 164, § 5.

violence to resist or oppose the execution of the laws of this state,

arri\-o at the place of such unlawful, riotous, or tumultuous assembly,
they shall obey such orders for suppressing the riot or tumult, and for

disjursing and arresting all persons who are committing any of said

offences, as they have received from the governor, or a judge of a

court of record, or the sheriff of the county, and also such orders as

they there receive from any two of the magistrates or officers before

mentioned.
Sect. G. If, by reason of the efforts made by any two or more of officers, etc., to

said magistrates or officers or by their direction to disperse such as-
{'ets'"'though'

semblj', or to seize and secure the persons composing the same, who death is caused.

have refused to disperse, though the number remaining may be less than responsiWe."

twelve, any such person or any other person then present is killed or ?\n' "**;/, ^"

wounded, the magistrates and officers, and all persons acting by tiieir

order or under their directions, and all persons acting under the two
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preceding sections, shall be held gniltless, and fully justified in law

;

and if any of said magistrates or officers, or any person acting under
or by the direction of any of the officers before luentiDiied, is killed or

wounded, all persons so assembled, and all (ithn- jhtsdus who, when
commanded or required, refused to aid and assist said magistrates or

officers, shall be held answerable therefor.

Sect. 7. If any of the persons so unlawfully assembled demolishes,

pulls down, or destroys, or begins to demolish, pull down, or destroy,

a dwelling-house or other building, or a ship or vessel, he shall be
punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five years,

or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars and imprisonment in

the jail not exceeding two years, and shall also be answerable to any
person injured, to the full amount of the damage, in an action of tort.

Sect. 8. When i)roperty of the value of fifty dollars or more is

destroyed, or when property is injured to that amount, by persons to

the mimber of twelve or more, riotously, routously, or tumultuously as-

sembled, the city or town within which the property was situated shall,

if the owner of such property uses all reasonable diligence to prevent
its destruction or injury, and to procure the conviction of the offend-

ers, be liable to indemnify the owner thereof to the amount of three-

fourths of the value of the property destroyed, or of the amount of

such injury thereto, to be recovered in an action of tort.

Sect. 9. A city or town which pays any sum under the provisions

of the preceding section may recover the same against any or all of

the persons who destroj'ed or injured such property.

Sect. 10. Whoever, when arrested upon a warrant of a magistrate

issued against hun for an alleged offence against the laws of this state,

and whoever, when arrested by a sheriff, deputy-sheriff, constalile,

police officer, or watchman,' while committing a criminal offence against

the laws of this state, or a breach or disturbance of the public peace,

is armed with or has on his person any slung-shot, metallic knuckles,

billy, or other dangerous weapon, shall be punished by fine not exceed-

ing fifty dollars, or by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one year.

Sect. 1 1 . Whoe^er manufactures or causes to be manufactured, or

sells or exposes for sale, an instrument or weapon of the kind usually

known as slung-shot, or metallic knuckles, shall be punished by fine of

not less than fifty dollars, or by imprisonment in the jail not exceed-

ing six months.
Sect. 12. Whoever is concerned in causing or making a bonfire

within ten rods of a house or building shall be punished by fine not

exceeding twenty dollars, or imprisonment not exceeding one month.
Sect. 13. Whoever without reasonable cause, by outcry or the

ringing of bells, or otherwise, makes or circulates or causes to be mane
or circulated a false alarm of fire, shall be punished by fine not exceed-

ing fifty dollars.

CHAPTER 207.

OF OFFENCES AGAINST CHASTITY, INIORALITY, DECENCY, ANB
GOOD ORDER.

Section

1. Abduction of nn unmarried female under

sixteen for the purpose of marriage.

2. of an unmarried woman, etc., for the

purpose of prostitution. Limitation.

3. Adultery,

Section

4. Polygamy.

5. Excepted cases.

6. Lewd and lascivious cohabitation, and open

and gross lewdness.

7. Incest.
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Section
8. Fornication,

9. Unlawful attempt, etc., to procure mis-

carriage.

10. Advertising, etc., notice, etc., of means to

procure abortion.

11. Concealment by mother of dcatb uf bas-

tard child.

12. Offence may be inserted in indictment for

13. Keeping house of ill fame.

14. Lease of house so kept void at option of

lessor.

15. Importing, selling, recehing, etc., obscene

book or print, etc.

16. Disposition of penalty.

17. Certain other offences against decency.

18. Crime against nature.

19. Blasphemy.

20. I*i-ofane cursing and swearing.

21. Disturbing religious worship.

22. Peddling, gaming, etc., near camp-meet-

ing.

23. Disturbance of school or public meeting.

24. of funeral.

25. Intoxicated person may be arrested with-

out a warrant in certain cases.

26. Drunkenness.

27. Second and third conviction of men.

28. Third conviction of women.
29. Rogues, vagabonds, etc.

30. may be punished by tine, and sentenced

conditionally.

31. Master of house of industry, etc., to receive

persons committed, etc.

32. Person committing offences under section

twenty-nine after appeal.

33. Defendant may be discharged on rccoL;iii-

zunce, paying costs.

34. Disortierly person arrested in night time.

35. may be arrested for violation of a by-law

without a warrant.

36. Conviction of certain offenders after dis-

charge on former conviction.

37. Xight walking, third conviction.

Sectiox

38. Tramps.
39. Same subject.

40. Same subject.

41. Same subject.

42. Vagrants.

43. Same subject.

44. Vagabonds.

45. Same subject.

46. Sheriff, etc., taking a dead body.

47. Violation of sepulture.

48. Buying or having dead body for the pur-

pose of sale, etc.

49. Injuring or defacing tomb, memorial of the

dead, etc.

50. Desecration of burial-ground.

51. Making road, canal, et ugh burial-

gro

52. Cruelty to animals.

53. Same subject.

54. Cruelty to animals, corporations liable

therefor.

55. Railroad companies not to confine animals

in cars for more than twenty-cight consec-

iitive hours.

56. Person violating provisions of sections

fifty-two, fifty-three, and fifty-five, may bo

arrested without a warrant.

57. Search warrant may be issued.

58. Sheriffs, police officers, etc., to prosecute.

59. Pigeon shooting, etc.

60. Search warrant may bo issued for fighting

birds, etc.

61. Building may be entered without warrant,

etc.

62. Persons arrested to be brought before

court, etc.

63. Judgment of forfeiture, etc.

64. Appeal.

65. Expense of care, etc., of birds, etc.

66. Penalty on owner, etc.

67. for being present at exhibition, etc.

68. for false notice of birth, etc.

69. for making discrimination in certain

places on account of color, etc.

Section 1. AVhoever fraudulently and deceitfully entices or takes

away an unmarried female under the age of sixteen years from her

father's house or wherever else she may he found, without the consent

of the parent, guardian, or master, if any, under whose care and cus-

tody she is living, for the purpose of effecting a clandestine marriage

of such female without such consent, shall be punished by imprison-

ment in the state prison not exceeding one 3^ear, or by fine not ex-

ceeding one thousand dollars, or by both fine and imprisonment in the

jail.

Sect. 2. Whoever fraudulently and deceitfully entices or takes

away an unmarried woman of a chaste life and conversation from her

father's house or wherever else she may be found, for the purpose of

prostitution at a house of ill fame or assiii'imticm or elsewhere, and
whoever aids and assists in such abdiictinu for such purpose, shall be
punished by impris()ument in the state prison not excecdiug three

years, or in the common jail not exceeding one year, or by fine not

exceeding one thousand dollars, or by both fine and imprisonment in

the jail. But no prosecution shall be commenced after two years from
the commission of the offence.

Sect. 3. "Whoever commits adultery shall be punished by imprison-

ment in the state prison not exceeding three 3'ears, or in the jail not

Abduction of an
unmarried fe-

male under six-

teen for the pur-
pose of raar-

of unmarried
woman, etc., for

the iHirpose of

Limitation.
O. S. 165, § 2.

12 Met. 94.

Adulterv.
G. S. 165. § 3.

21 Pick. 500.
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2 Met. 190.

5 Met. 635.

2 CuBh. 651.

6 Cush. 78.

97 Mass. 59.

Polygamy.
G. S. 165, § 4.

1 Pick. 136.

Me ,172.

2 Cusb. 553.

10 .\lleil, 196.

105 Mass. 464.

121 Mass. 47.

Excepted cases.

G. 8. 165, § 6.

1881, 234.

6 Allen, 692.

10 Allen, 196.

11 Allen, 23.

12 Allen, 133.

126 Mass. 34.
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itation, and
open and gross
lewdness.
G. S. 166, § 6.

1 Mass. 8.

10 Mass. 153.

127 Mass. 459.

128 Mass. 52.

Incest.

«. S. 165, § 9.

11 Gray, 85.

14 Gray, 419.

16 Gray, 187.

16 Gray, 602.

13 Allen, 6.54.

108 Mass. 461.

116 Mass. 47,

344.
121 Mass. 69.
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exceeding two years, or by fine not exceedinsj five hundred dollars

;

and when the act is committed between a married woman and a man
who is unmarried, the man shall be deemed guilty of adultery.

Sect. 4. Whoever, having a former husband or wife living, mar-
ries another person, or continues to cohabit with such second husband
or wife in this state, shall, e.xcept in the cases mentioned in the fol-

lowing section, be deemed guilty of polygamj', and be punished by
imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding five years, or in the

jail not exceeding three years, or by fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars.

Sect. 5. The provisions of the preceding section shall not extend

to a person whose husband or wife has been continually remaining
beyond sea, or has voluntarily withdrawn from the other and remained
absent for the space of seven years together, the party marrj'iug

again not knowing the other to be living within that time, nor to a

person legallj' divorced from the bonds of matrimony, and not the

guilty cause of such divorce, nor to any person legally divorced after

the expiration of two years from the time of the entry of the final de-

cree of divorce.

Sect. 6. If a man and woman, not being married to each other,

lewdly and lasciviously associate and cohaliit together, or if a man or

woman, married or unmarried, is guilty of oi)en and gross lewdness
and lascivious behavior, every such person shall be punished by im-

prisonment in the state prison not exceeding three years, or in the

jail not exceeding two years, or by fine not exceeding three hundred
dollars.

Sect. 7. Persons within the degrees of consanguinity within which
marriages are prohibited or declared by law to be incestuous and void,

who intermarry or commit adultery or fornication with each other,

shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding
twenty years, or in the jail not exceeding three years.

Sect. 8. If a man commits fornication with a single woman, each
of them shall be punished by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding
three mouths, or by fine not exceeding thirty dollars.

Sect. 9. Whoever, with intent to procure miscan'iage of a w'oman,
unlawfully administers to her, or ad^'ises or prescrilies for her, or
causes to be taken by her, any poison, drug, medicine, or other noxious
thing, or unlawfully uses any instrument or other means whatever
with the like intent, or with like intent aids or assists therein, shall,

if the woman dies in consequence thereof, T)o imprisoned in the state

prison not exceeding twenty nor less than five years, and, if the

woman does not die in consequence thereof, shall be punished by im-

prisonment in the state prison not exceeding seven years nor less than
one 3'ear, and by fine not exceeding two thousand dollars.

Sect. 10. Whoever knowingly advertises, prints, publishes, dis-

tributes, or circulates, or knowingly causes to be advertised, printed,

published, distributed, or circulated, any pamphlet, printed paper,

book, newspaper, notice, advertisement, or reference, containing words
or language giving or conveying any notice, hint, or reference to any
person, or to the name of any person, real or fictitious, from whom,
or to any place, house, shop, or office where any poison, drug, mixture,
preparation, medicine, or noxious thing, or any instrument or means
whatever, or any advice, direction, information, or knowledge may be
obtained for the purpose of causing or procuring the miscarriage of

a woman pregnant with child, shall be punished by imprisonment in

the state prison or jail not exceeding three years, or by fine not ex-

ceeding one thousand dollars.

Sect. 11. If a woman conceals the death of issue of her body,
which if born alive would be a bastard, so that it may not be known
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whether such issue was born alive or not, or whetlier it was not mur- o. s. i65,§ii.

dered, slie sliall be punished bj' fine not exceeding one hundred dol-

lars, or by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one year.

Sect. 12. A woman indicted for the murder of her infant bastard offence may be

child may also be charged in the same indictment with the offence
jJJe"^e^t'foJ°"

described in the preceding section ; and if on the trial the jury acquit nmrder.

her of the charge of murder, they may find her guilty of the conceal- ^'' '^' ^^^' ^
^^"

ment.
Sect. 13. Whoever keeps a house of ill fame, resorted to for the Keeping house

purpose of prostitution or lewdness, shall be punished by imprison- ?/
'i' ^j'e™

"^i jg

uient in the jail not exceeding two years. 2 Gray, 356.

11 Gray, 48. 1 Allen, T. 12 Allen, 177. 124 Mass. 26.

Sect. 14. "When the lessee of a dwelling-house is convicted of the Lease of house

offence mentioned in the preceding section, the lease or contract for
f,",'i„,'f(,f°'fgfor

letting the house shall, at the option of the lessor, become void ; and (;. s. 16.5, § 14.

'

the lessor shall have the like remedy to recover the possession as ^ '''^''^" '^^'

against a tenant holding over after the expiration of his term.

Sect. 15. Whoever imports, prints, publishes, sells, or distributes importing, seii-

a book, pamphlet, ballad, printed paper, or other thing containing
J."|' 'obs^'gng''

obscene, indecent, or impure language, manifestly tending to the cor- i>ook. print, etc.

luption of the morals of youth, or an obscene, indecent, or impure igsoig?. '

print, picture, figure, or description, manifestly tending to the corrup-
"(^^''^^gl^^'

tion of the morals of youth, or introduces into a family, school, or

place of education, or buys, procures, receives, or has in his posses-

sion any such book, pamphlet, ballad, printed paper, or other thing,

cither for the purpose of sale, exhibition, loan, or circulution, or with

intent to intioduce the same into a family, school, or place of educa-

tion, shall be punished by impriisoiiment in the state prison not ex-

ceeding five years, or by iniprismiment m the jail not exceeding two
years, and bj^ fine not exceeding one thousand dollars nor less than

•one hundred dollars.

Sect. 16. When a person is convicted under the preceding sec- Disposition of

tion and sentenced to pay a fine, one-half of the fine actually paid jl^J^'i^j « 3.

by such offender shall be paid to the person who infoimed and prose-

cuted such offender to conviction.

Sect. 17. Whoever sells, lends, gives awaj', exhibits, or offers to certain other

sell, lend, or give away an instrument or other article intended to be
JiecTnCT

''^^'°^'

used for self-abuse, or anj* drug, medicine, instrument, or article 1S79, 159, § 1.

whatever, for the prevention of conception or for causing unlawful

abortion, or advertises the same, or writes, prints, or causes to be

written or printed a card, circular, liook, pamphlet, advertisement, or

notice of any kind stating when, where, how, or of whom, or by what
means, any such article can be purchased or obtained, or manufac-
tures or makes any such article, shall lie punished by imprisonment
in the state prison for not more than five 3'ears, or in the jail or house

of correction for not more than three years, or by fine of not less than

one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars.

Sect. 18. Whoever commits the abominable and detestable crime Crimeagainst

against nature, either with mankiiid or with a beast, shall be punished ^".'8^163, § is.

by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding twenty j'ears.

Sect. 19. Whoever wilfully blasphemes the holy name of God, by Blasphemy.

denying, cursing, or contnmeliously reproaching God, his creation, ^'pick^^e.''''

government, or final judging of the world, or by cursing or contume-
liously r(>proar!iii!g .Tesus Christ, or the Holy Ghost, or by cursing or

eontumeliou.sly rei>roaching the holy word of God contained in the

holy scriptures, or exposing them to contempt and ridicule, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding two years,

or in the jail not exceeding one year, or by fine not exceeding tlu'ee

hundred dollars, and may also be bound to good behavior.
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Profane cursin

and swearing.
G. S. 165, § 20.

Disturbing reli-

gious worship.
a. 8. 165, § 21.

2 Mass. 163.

camp-raeeting.
18137, 58, § 1.

187S, 92.

1879, 66.

Disturbance of
school or pub-
lic meeting.
G. S. 165, § 23.

1 Gray, 476.

of funeral.

G. S. 165, § 24.

1 Gray, 480.

Intoxicated per-
son may be ar-

rested without
a warrant in

certain cases.

1876, 17.

123 Mass. 436.

125 Mass. 198.

Drunkenness.
1881, 276.

116 Mass. 340.

Second and
third convic-
tions of men.
1881, 276.

130 Mase. 85.

Third convic-
tion of women.
1874, 385.

Sect. 20. Whoever, havinpr arrived at the age of discretion, pro-

fanely curses or swears, shall he piiiiislied by fine not exceeding five

dollars nor less thau one dollar ; but no prosecution shall be com-
nieuced after twenty days from the commission of the offence.

Sect. 21. Whoever wilfully interrupts or disturbs an assembly of

people met for the worship of God shall be punished by imprison-

meut in the jail not exceeding thirty days, or by fine not exceeding

fifty dollars.

Sect. 22. Whoever, during the time of holding a camp or field

meeting for religious purposes, and within one mile of the place

thereof, hawks or peddles goods, wares, or merchandise, or establishes

or maintains a tent, booth, 'Or building for vending provisions or re-

freshments, or furnishes shelter and food for or has the care of horses

for pa}', without permission from the authorities or officers having

the charge or direction of such meeting, or engages in gaming or

horse-racing, or exhibits or offers to exhibit anj' show or plaj', shall

forfeit for each offence a sum not exceeding twenty dollars : provided,

that the time of holding such meeting shall not exceed thirty consec-

utive days in any one year ; and a person having a regular, usual,

and established place of business within such limits need not suspend
his business.

Sect. 23. Whoever wilfully internqits or disturlis a school or other

assembly of people met for a lawful pui'iidse shall be punished by
imprisonment in the jail not exceeding thirty' days, or by fine not ex-

ceeding fifty dollars.

Sect. 24. Whoever wilfullj' interrupts or by fast driving or other-

wise in any way disturbs a funeral assembly or procession shall be

punished by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding thirty days, or by
fine not exceeding fiftj' dollars.

Sect. 25. Whoever is found in a state of intoxication in a public

place, or is found in any place in a state of intoxication committing

a breach of the peace or disturbing others by noise, may be arrested

without a warrant by a sheriff, deputy-sheriff, constable, watchman,
or police officer, and kept in custody in some suitable place until he

is so far recovered from his intoxication as to render it proper to

cany him before a court or trial justice. The officer may then make
a complaint against him for the crime of drunkenness.

Sect. 26. Whoever is guilty of drunkenness by the voluntary

use of intoxicating liquor shall, if it is not proved that he or she has
been convicted of a like offence once before within the next preceding

twelve mouths, be punished by fine not exceeding one dollar, and the

costs of prosecution, or such portion thereof as the court or trial

justice may determine ; and, in case of non-payment of such fine and
costs, may be committed to the jail, house of industry, or house of

correction, or to the workhouse, if there is any which has a criminal

department, in the to\\»n or city where the offence was committed,
until the flue and costs are paid ; not, however, exceeding ten days.

Sect. 27. If a male person is guilty of drunkenness who has
been convicted of a like offence once before within the ne.xt preced-

ing twelve months, he maj' be punished hy fine not exceeding five

dollars and the costs of prosecution, or by imprisonment in the jail

or in any place provided bj' law for common drunkards, not more
than two months. And if such person has been convicted of a like

offence twice before within the next preceding twelve mouths, he may
be punished by fine not exceeding ten dollars and the costs of prose-

cution, or by imprisonment in the jail or in any place provided by law

for common drunkards, for not more than one year.

Sect. 28. If a woman is convicted of drunkenness who has been

convicted thereof twice before within the next preceding twelve
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mouths, she may be puuished by flue uot exceeding ten dollars or by iS79, 229, § 1.

imprisoumeut iu the reformatory prison for women uot less than twelve ' ' *
'

months and uot more than two years, or bj' imprisoumeut in any place

provided by law for common drunkards uot more than one year.

Sect. 29. Ecfgues and vagabonds, persons who use any juggling Rogues, vaga-

or unlawful games or plays, common pipers and fiddlers, stubborn G!'s.''i6jr§ 28.

children, runaways, common druuk.ards, common night walkers both
Jg^^' jl'' « 21

male and female, pilferers, lewd, wanton, and lascivious persons in isie] iis!

speech or behavior, common railers and brawlers, persons who neglect
j^soi 114,' l§"i 2.

their calling or employment, misspend what they earn, and do not pro- iss'). 20".^

vide for themselves or for the support of their families, and all other 5 anyUt.
idle and disorderly persons, including therein those persons who neglect

J*.^,'"^'!'''
all lawful business and habituall}' misspend their time by frequenting i Alien! 313.

houses of ill fame, gamiug-houses or tippling-shops, may be committed la'AUenfaso.

for a term uot exceeding six mouths to the house of correction, or to 99 Mass. 497.

the house of industry or workhouse within the city or town where the 112 Mass! 2S5.

conviction is had, or to the workhouse, if any there is, iu the city or

town in which the offender has a legal settlemeut, if such town is with-

in the county. A female offender under this sectiou may iu the dis-

cretion of the court be committed to the reformatory prison for women
for a term uot exceeding two years.

Sect. .30. A person convicted b}' a trial justice, or police, district, may be pun-

or municipal court, of any offence mentioned in the preceding sectiou,
Jin's sentenced

may, instead of the punishment therein mentioned, be puuished by S?"?"}"?"!'?,

fine not exceeding twenty dollars, either with or without a couditiou, s Met. 513.

that, if the same with the costs of ]irosecution is not paid within a time

specified, he or she sliall be punished as is provided in the preceding

section; which conditinnal seiiteuce shall be carried into execution

according to the provisions of section seven of chapter two hundred
and fifteen.

Sect. 31. The master, keeper, du-ector, or overseer of a house of Master of houB«

industry or workhouse to which a person is committed under the two °tc°to receive

preceding sections shall receive all persons so committed, set them to persons com-

work if they are able, and employ and govern them iu the manner g. s. I'es, § 30.

required by law and prescribed liy tlie rules and orders established for

that purpose ; and the city or town in which such house is situated

may recover the balance of the expense of the support of anj' such

person over and- abo^•e the amount of his labor from the party thus

sentenced, or from auy kindred, town, or city liable by law for his sup-

port, if he is a pauper, in like manner as if he had been committed to

the house of correction for the same offence.

Sect. 32. If a person convicted under the provisions of sectiou Person commit-

twenty-nine appeals from the sentence, the commissiou of an}' like unferseHUm
offence by him before judgment on the appeal shall be deemed a breach twenty-nine

of the condition of the recognizance, if any was taken upon allowing g. s. 165^5 31.

the appeal.

Sect. 33. When a person is brought before a magistrate upon a Defendant may

charge of any offence mentioned in sections twenty-nine, forty-two, or on recognl?''''

forty-four, such magistrate, or the court before which the cause maj' zanee, paying

be can-ied by appeal, may in auy stage of the proceedings direct the o.^s'.'ies, §32.

defendant or appellant to be discharged, upon his entering upon a 1*'^^' ^^' ^ ^•

recognizance with sufficient sureties, in such sum as the mngistrate or

court directs, for his good behavior for a term not less than six months
nor exceeding two years, and paj'ing the costs of prosecution or such
part thereof as the magistrate or court shall direct.

Sect. 34. A ]5erson found iu a street, highway, or other public Disorderly per-

place, in the night time, committing auy offence or disorder before innrghttime.

mentioned in this chaiiter, may be apprehended by a sheriff, deputy- ^- ^- 1^' § ^^•

sheriff, constable, or wr.tehman, or by any other i)erson by the order of
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Arrest without
a w.irrant for

violation of cer-

tain ordinances.
1878, 181.

Conviction of
certain offend-
ers after dis-

charge on for-

mer conviction.
G. S. 165, § »4.

Night walking,
third conviction.
G. S. 165, § 35.

Same subject.
18S0, 257, § 1.

Same subject.
1880, 257, § 4.

Vagrants.
1866, 23.5, §§ 1, 3.

13 Allen, 550.

lUS Mass. 17.

a magistrate or either of said officers, witliout a written warrant, and
kept in custody in a couveuient place not more tlian twenty-four lioiirs,

Sunday excepted ; at or before the expiration of wliich time he shall

be brought before a trial justice, or police, district, or municipal court,

and proceeded against in the manner directed in the preceding section,

or discharged, as such justice or court shall deteriniiie.

Sect. 35. Whoever remains in a street or elsewhere in a city or

town in wilful violation of an ordinance or by-law, and whoever in a

street or other public place accosts or addresses another person with

profane or obscene language in wilful violation of an ordinance or bj'-

law, may, if unknown to the officer making such arrest, be arrested

without a warrant by any officer authorized to serve criminal process

in the place where the offence is committed, and kept in custody until

he can be taken before a court having jurisdiction to punish such
offence.

Sect. 86. If a person discharged under the provisions of section

sixty-six of chapter two hundred and twenty is afterwards convicted

of any offence mentioned in section twenty-nine, committed after the

former conviction, either in the same or a different county, he may lie

sentenced by the magistrate or court before whom the second convic-

tion is had to hard labor in the house of correction, or the house of

industry or workhouse, for a term not exceeding one j'ear.

Sect. 37. When a person is convicted as a common night walker,

and it is alleged in the complaint and proved at the trial that the de-

fendant has been twice before convicted of the same offence, such

person may be sentenced to the house of correction, or to the house

of industry or workhouse if any such is established in the city or town,

for a term not exceeding five years.

Sect. 38. All persons, except females, minors under seventeen

years of age, blincl persons, and persons asking charity within their

own cities or towns, who rove about from place to place, begging or

living without labor or visible means of support, shall be deemed
tramps ; and an act of begging or vagrancy by a person having no
residence within this commonwealth shall be prima facie evidence that

such person is a tramp.
Sect. 39. Tramps shall he punished bj' imprisonment in the house

of correction or state workhouse for not less than six months nor more
than two years.

Sect. 40. A tramp who enters a dwelling-house or other building

without the consent of the owner or occupant thereof, or wilfull}' or

maliciously injures or threatens to injure any person therein, or

threatens to do any injurj' to any person, or to the real or personal

estate of another, or is found carrying a fire-arm or other dangerous
weapon, shall be punished by imprisonment in the house of correction

for not less than one year nor more than five j'ears, or in the state

workhouse for uot less than one year nor more than three years.

Sect. 41. A sheriff, deputy-sheriff, constable, or police officer,

upon view or information of an offence described in section thirty-

eight or forty, may without a warrant arrest the offender, and make
complaint against him therefor ; and the district police shall make
such arrests and com|)laints. Mayors of cities and selectmen of towns
shall appoint special ])olice officers, who shall also make such arrests

and complaints in their respective cities and towns.

Sect. 42. All idle persons who, uot having visible means of sup-

port, li\'e without lawful employment ; all persons wandering abroad
and visiting tippling-shops or houses of ill fame, or lodging in gro-

ceries, out-houses, market-places, sheds, Ijarns, or in the open air, and
not giving a good account of themselves ; all persons wandering abroad
and begging, or who go about from door to door, or place themselves
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in the streets, highways, passages, or other public places, to beg or

receive alms, aucl not coming within the description of tramps as con-

tained in section thirty-eight, shall be deemed vagrants, and shall be

punished by imprisonment not exceeding six months in the house of

correction, or house of industry or workhouse.
Sect. 43. Sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, constables, and police oflflcers, vagi-ants to be

acting on the request of any person or npon their own information or ai-rest«i :md

belief, shall without a warrant arrest and cany any such vagrant before tiiui justice, etc.

a trial justice, or police, district, or municipal court, for the purpose of ^*'"'' -^'' ^

"

an examination, and make complaint against him.

Sect. 44. A person known to be a pickpocket, thief, or burglar, Vagabonds.

and having no visible or lawful means of support, when found prowl- ^^''''' ""^' ^
*'

ing around any steamboat landing, railroad depot, banking institu-

tion, broker's office, place of public amusement, auction-room, store,

shop, crowded thoroughfare, car, or omnibus, or at any public gather-

ing or assembly, shall be deemed a vagabond, and shall be punished
by imprisonment in the house of correction for not less than four nor
more than twelve months.

Sect. 4.5. Sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, constables, and police officers to be arrested

shall take any such vagabond into custody without a warrant, and shall JJlai'^ustke! etc!

within twentj'-four hours after such arrest, Sundays and legal holidays isee, 235, § 4.

excepted, bring him before a trial justice, or police, district, or munici-

pal court, and make complaint against him.
Sect. 46. A sheriff, deputy-sheriff, or constable who takes the Sheriff, etc., tak-

body of a deceased person on mesne process or execution, shall be
(jfs.'i65','§'36.^"

punished by fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or imprisonment
in the jail not exceeding six months.

Sect. 47. Whoever, not being authorized by the board of health, violation of

overseers of the poor, directors of a workhouse, or mayor and alder-
ej.''s""65'''"5 37.

men or selectmen of a city or town, or by the board of directors for 1879, 16.

'

public institutions, or overseers of the poor of the city of Boston, igplckisoi.

wilfully digs up, disinters, removes, or convej'S away a human body, or

the remains thereof, or knowingly aids in such disinterment, remo\al,

or conveying away, and whoever is accessory thereto either before or

after the fact, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison

or jail not exceeding three years, or by fine not exceeding two thou-

sand dollars.

Sect. 48. Whoever buys, sells, or has in his possession for the Buying or hav-

purpose of buying, selling, or trafficking in the dead bod}' of a human f"? [hTpurpose
being, shall be punished by fine of not less than fifty nor more than <>f sale, etc.

Lr S 165 § 38
five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the jail for not less than
three months nor more than three years.

Sect. 49. Whoever wilfully destroys, mutilates, defaces, injures, injuringor

or removes a tomb, monument, gravestone, or other structure or tiling memoi-hii'or'''

placed or designed for a memorial of the dead, or a fence, railing, the dead, etc.

curb, or other thing intended for the protection or ornament of a tomb, isro.'so.^'

monument, gravestone, or other structure before mentioned, or of an iw^ass. isi.

enclosure for the buritil of the dead, or wilfully destroys, mutilates,

removes, cuts, breaks, or injures a tree, shrub, or plant placed or being
within such enclosure, or wantonly or maliciously disturbs the contents
of a toml) or grave, shall be punished by fine not exceeding one thou-

sand dollars, or by imprisonment in the jail or house of correction not
exceeding three years.

Sect. 50. Whoever wrongfully, and by any act not included in the Desecration of

provisions of the preceding section, destroys, injures, or removes a ok'SI'STS!'
building, fence, railing, or other thing lawfullj' erected in or around ; -^j!™' .™'

a place of burial or cemeteiy, or a tree, shrub, or plant situate within 100 MaJa? I8I.

its limits, or wTongfuUy injures a walk or path, or places rubbish or

offensive matter or commits a nuisance therein, or in any way dese-
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Making road,
canal, etc.,

through burial-

ground.
G. S. 165, § 40.

Cruelty to

animals.
1869, 344, § 1.

7 Allen, 679.

101 Mass. ,34.

Ill Mass. 403.

118 Mass. 458.

Same subject.
1869, 344, § 2.

113 Mass. 457.

Corporations
liable.

1869, 344, § 6.

Kailroad compa-
nies not to con-
line animals in
cars for more
than twenty-
eight conse'cu-
tive hours.
1874, 372, § 142.

Persons violat-

crates or disfigures the same, shall forfeit for every such offence not

less than five uor more than one hundred dollars. Upon the trial of a

prosecution for the reco\ery of such penaltj', use and occupation for

the purposes of hurial shall be deemed sufficient evidence of title.

Sect. 51. Whoever lays out, opens, or makes a highway or town
way, or constructs a railroad or canal, or any other thing in the nature

of a public easement, over, through, in, or upon any part of such en-

closure, being the property of a city, town, parish, religious soeietj-,

or of private proprietors, used or appropriated for the burial of the

dead, unless an authority for that purpose is specially granted by law,

or unless the consent of such city, town, parish, religious society, or

proprietors, respectively, is first obtained, shall be punished by fine

not exceeding two thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the jail not

exceeding one year.

Sect. 62. Whoever overdrives, overloads, drives when overloaded,

overworks, tortures, torments, deprives of necessary sustenance,

cruelly beats, mutilates, or kills an animal, or causes or procures an
animal to be so overdriven, overloaded, driven when overloaded, over-

worked, tortured, tormented, deprived of necessary sustenance, cruelly

beaten, mutilated, or killed, and whoever, having the charge or cus-

tody of an animal, either as owner or otherwise, inflicts unnecessary
cruelty upon it, or unnecessarily fails to provide it with proper food,

drink, shelter, or protection from the weather, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one year, or by fine not ex-

ceeding two hundred and fifty dollars, or by both such fine and im-

prisonment.

Sect. 5.3. Every owner, possessor, or person having the charge or

custody of an animal, who cruelly drives or works it when unfit for

labor, or cruelly abandons it, or carries it or causes it to be carried in

or upon a vehicle, or otherwise, in an unnecessarily cruel or inhuman
manner, or knowingly and wilfully authorizes or permits it to be sub-

jected to unnecessary torture, suffering, or cruelty of any kind, shall

Ije punished in the manner provided iu the preceding section.

Sect. 54. A corporation which violates any provision of either of

the two preceding sections shall be punished by fine as therein pro-

A'ided ; and corporations, in regard to animals transported, owned, or

used by them or iu their custody, shall be responsible for the knowledge
and acts of their agents and servants.

Sect. 55. Railroad companies, in carrj'ing or transporting animals,

shall not permit them to be confined in cars for a longer period thau

twenty-eight consecutive hours without unloading them for rest, water,

and feeding for a period of at least five consecutive hours, unless pre-

vented from so unloading them by storm or other accidental cause.

In estimating such confinement, the time during which the animals

have been confined without such rest on connecting roads from which
they are received shall be included. Animals so unloaded shall dur-

ing such rest be properly fed, watered, and sheltered by the owner or

person having the custody of them, or, iu case of his default in so

doing, then by the railroad company transporting them, at the ex-

pense of said owner or person in custody thereof, and said company
shall in such case have a lien upon such animals for food, care, and
custody furnished, and shall not be liable for such detention of such

animals. A company, owner, or custodian of such animals, who fails

to comply with the provisions of this section, shall be punished by
fine of not less than one hundred nor more than five hundred dollars.

If animals are carried in cars iu which they can and do have proper

food, water, space, and opportunity for rest, the foregoing provision

in regard to their being unloaded shall not apply.

Sect. 56. A person found violating any provision of sections fifty-
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two, fiftj'-three, aud fifty-five, may be arrested aud held without warrant ing provisions

in the manner provided in section thirty-four ; and the person making two!'flf°y*threei

an arrest with or without wan-ant shall use reasonable diligence to give ^^d fifty-flve,

notice thereof to the owner of animals found in the charge or custody without war-

of the person arrested, and shall properly care and provide for such [l^y 344 s 4

animals until the owner thereof takes charge of them, not, however,

exceeding sixty days from the date of said notice, and shall have a

lien on said animals for the expense of such care and provision.

Sect. 57. "When complaint is made to a court or magistrate Search warrant

authorized to issue warrants in criminal cases that the comjjlainant
J^eg, sIiflT.'''

believes and has reasonable cause to believe that the laws in relation

to cruelty to animals have been or are violated in any particular build-

ing or place, such court or magistrate, if satisfied that there is reason-

able cause for such belief, shall issue a search warrant authorizing

any sheriff, deputy-sheriff, constable, or police officer to search such

building or place ; but no such search shall be made after sunset,

unless specially authorized by the magistrate, upon satisfactory cause

shown.
Sect. 58. Sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, constables, aud police officers sheriffs, poUce

sliall prosecute all violations of the provisions of sections fifty-two, proBecute!*^"
'"

flfty-three, fifty-four, and fifty-five which come to then' notice, aud fines 1869, 344, § r.

collected upon or resulting from the complaint or information of an

officer or agent of the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals shall be paid over to said society.

Sect. 59. Whoever keeps or uses a live pigeon, fowl, or other bird Pigeon shoot-

for the purpose of a target, or to be shot at either for amusement or
'i"t9,'i87.

as a test of skill in marksmanship, or shoots at a bird kept or used as

aforesaid, or is a part}' to such shooting, or lets any building, room,

field, or premises, or knowingly permits the use thereof, for the purpose

of such shooting, sliall be punished by flue not exceeding fift}' dollars,

or by imprisonment in jail not exceeding thirty days, or by both such

fine and imprisonment. Nothing herein contained shall aiiply to tiie

shooting of wild game.
Sect. 60. When complaint is made to a court or magistrate author- Search warrant

ized to issue warrants in criminal eases that the complainant believes
fOTlighting""''

and has reasonable cause to believe that preparations are making for birds, etc.

an exhibition of the fighting of birds, dogs, or other animals, or that '
'

^

such an exhibition is in progress, or that birds, dogs, or other ani-

mals are kept or trained for fighting at any place or in any building or

tenement, such court or magistrate, if satisfied that there is reasonable

cause for such belief, shall issue a search warrant authorizing any
sheriff', deputy-sheriff, constable, or police officer to search such place,

building, or tenement at any hour of the day or night, and take pos-

session of all such birds, dogs, or other animals there found, and to

aiTest all persons there present at any such exhibition, or where prep-

arations for such an exhibition are making, or where birds, dogs, or

other animals are kept or trained for fighting.

Sect. 61. Any officer authorized to serve criminal process may Building rnay be

without a warrant enter any place, building, or tenement where there ^wan-antj'et'"'

is an exhibition of the fighting of birds, dogs, or other animals, or isie, 85, § 2.

where preparations are making for such an exhibition, aud arrest all

persons there present, and take possession of and remove from the

place of seizure the birds, dogs, or other animals engaged in fighting,

or there found and intended to be used or engaged in fighting, or kept

or trained for fighting, and hold the same in custody subject to the

order of court as hereinafter provided.

Sect. 62. All persons arrested under the provisions of either of the Persons arrest-

two preceding sections shall be kept in jail or other convenient place before court"^

not more than twcutv-four hours, exclusive of .Sundavs aud legal "'c-
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holidays, at or before the expii'atiou of which time the}- shall be
brought before a ti'ial justice, or a police, district, or municipal court,

aud proceeded against according to law.

Sect. 6.3. After such seizure and removal of such birds, dogs, or
other animals, application shall be made to a trial justice, or a police,

district, or municipal court, for a decree of forfeiture of the same, and if,

upon the hearing of such application, such notice thereof having been
previously given as the justice or court shall order, it shall be foimd that

such birds, dogs, or other animals, or any of them, at the time of such
seizure, were engaged in fighting at an exhibition thereof, or were
owned, kept, possessed, or trained by any person with the intent that

they should be so engaged, all such birds, dogs, or other animals shall

be adjudged forfeit, and such justice or court shall thereupon, unless
an appeal is taken as hereinafter provided, issue all order for killing

them, directed to any officer authorized to serve criminal process ; aud
the officer receiving said order shall cause such birds, dogs, or other
animals to be killed within twenty-four hours thereafter. Any birds,

dogs, or other animals seized as hereinliefore provided, which are not
adjudged forfeit, shall be delivered to the owner or to the person en-
titled to the possession thereof. Any person shall be allowed to appear
as claimant in the proceeding upon the application for a decree of for-

feiture.

Sect. 64. An owner or claimant aggrieved by a judgment of such
trial justice or court may, within twenty-four hours after the entry of
such judgment and before execution thereof, appeal therefrom to the

superior court then next to be held in the county ; and all proceedings
upon and after such appeal, including the right of exception, shall be
conformable, so far as maj' be, to those in criminal cases, except that

before any such appeal is allowed the appellant shall recognize to the
commonwealth in the sum of two hundred dollars, with good and suffi-

cient sureties, to prosecute his appeal at the court appealed to, and to-

pay all such costs as may thereafter arise, and all such expenses as
may be thereafter incurred in the care and keeping of the birds, dogs,
or other animals claimed by such appellant, in case final judgment is

rendered against them, and to abide the judgment of the court there-

on. Upon the final judgment, the birds, dogs, or other animals held
in custody to abide such judgment shall be disposed of under the
direction of the superior court, in like manner as the justice, or police,

district, or municipal court might have disposed of the same if no
appeal had been taken. During the pendency of the appeal, all birds,

dogs, or other animals that have licen adjudged forfeit shall be kept
in custody in some place other than that from which they were taken.

Sect. 65. The necessary expenses incurred in the care and de-
struction of such bh'ds, dogs, and other animals may be allowed and
paid in the same manner that costs in criminal prosecutions are paid.

Sect. 66. Whoever owns, pcisscssi's, keeps, or trains a bird, dog,
or other animal, with the intent th;it such liird, dog, or other animal
shall be engaged in an exhibition of fighting, or whoever establishes or

promotes an exhibition of the fighting of birds, dogs, or other animals,
shall be punished by fine not exceeding two hundred dollars, or by
imprisonment in jail not exceeding one year, or by both such fine and
imprisonment.

Sect. 67. Whoever is present at any place, building, or tenement
where preparations are making for an exhibition of the fighting of
birds, dogs, or other animals, with intent to be present at such exhibi-

tion, or is present at, aids in, or contributes to such an exhibition,

shall be punished by fine not exceeding twenty-fl^'e dollars, or by im-

prisonment in jail not exceeding thirty days, or by both such fine and
imprisonment.
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Sect. G8. Whoever wilfnll3' sends to the publisher of a newspaper, Penalty forfaise

for the purpose of i)ulilie;ition, a false notice of a l)irth, marriage, or
no"<^<= of '""h,

death, shall be punished by line not exceeding one hundred dollars. is^o, 195.

Sect. G9. Whoever makes any distinction, discrimination, or re-
discrimhi'L't'ifn

striction on account of color or race, or except for good cause, in in certain piacea

respect to the admission of any person to or his treatment in a public "oior^tT

place of amusement, public conveyance, public meeting, or licensed
jsee ^52' II 1'

2I

inn, shall be punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars. i3Airen|247.'

CHAPTER 208.

OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

to keep

ve false

SECTION

6. Persons selling certain poiso]

record, etc. Purchasers who
name, etc.

7. Corrupting spring, etc., or injuring aque-

duct.

of domestic water-supply.

Section

1. Selling corrupt or unwholesome provisions

without notice.

2. Killing for sale or selling calf less than four

weeks old.

3. Adulterating food.

4. liquor, etc., with Indian cockle, etc.

5. drugs or medicines.
y^

Section 1. Whoever knowingly sells any kind of diseased, cor- Selling corrupt

rupted, or unwholesome provisions, whether for meat or driiik, without nro"°^ons'wiSu
making the same fully known to the buyer, shall be punished by im- out notice.

prisonment in the jail not exceeding six months, or by fine not ex- licush. 499.'

ceediug two hundred dollars.

Sect. 2. Whoever kills or causes to be killed, for the purpose of Kimng for sale,

sale, any calf less than four weeks old, or knowingly sells, or has in
°Jga'th"lffour

his possession with intent to sell, the meat of any calf killed when less weeks old.

than four weeks old, shall be punished bj' imprisonment in the jail l^^u^eB.'A^l

or house of correction not exceeding six months, or by fine not ex-

ceeding two hundred dollars, or by both such imprisonment and fine
;

and all such meat exposed for sale, or kept with intent to make sale

thereof, may be seized and destroyed by any board of health or

health officer, or by any sheriff, deputy-sheriff, constable, or police

officer.

Sect. 3. Whoever fraudulently adulterates, for the purpose of Adulterating

sale, bread or auy other substance intended for food, with any sub- q°^- j^g ,
3

stance injurious to health, or knowingly barters, gives away, sells, or is's, 76.

'

has in possession with intent to sell, any substance intended for

food, which has been adulterated with any substance injurious to

health, shall l)e punished by im|)risonment in tlie jail not exceeding
one year, or hy fine not exceeilinn- tlnce hundred dollars ; and the

articles so adulterated shall be forfeited, and destroj'ed under the

direction of the court.

Sect. 4. Whoever adulterates, for the purpose of sale, auj' liquor liquorusedfor

used or intended for drink, with Indian cockle, vitriol, grains of para- dian'cockie,l°tc

disc, opium, alum, capsicum, copperas, laurel water, logwood, Brazil Q- S- i^e, § 4.

wood, cochineal, sugar of lead, or anj' other substance which is

poisonous or injurious to health, and whoever knowingly sells any
such liquor so adulterated, shall be punished by imprisonment in the

state prison not exceeding three years ; and the articles so adulterated
shall be forfeited.

Sect. 5. Whoever fraudulently adultertites, for the purpose of drugs or

sale, any drug or medicine, or sells auy fraudulently adulterated drug g!^s. lee.'ss.
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or medicine, knowing tlie same to be adulterated, shall be punished by
imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one year, or by fine not exceed-

ing four hundred dollars ; and such adulterated drugs and medicines
shall be forfeited, and destroyed under the direction of the court.

Sect. 6. Whoever sells arsenic, strycliniue, corrosive sublimate,

or prussic acid, without the written prescription of a physician, sliall

keep a record of the date of such sale, the name of the article, the

amount thereof sold, and the name of the person or persons to wliom
delivered ; and for each neglect shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty

dollars. Whoever purchases deadly poisons as aforesaid, and gives

a false or fictitious name to the vendor, sliall be punished by fine not

exceeding fifty dollars.

Sect. 7. Wlioever wilfully or maliciously defiles, coiTupts, or

makes impure any spring, or other source of water, or reservou', or

destroys or injures any pipe, conductor of water, or other property

pertaining to an aqueduct, or aids or abets in any such trespass, shall

be punished by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by impris-

onment in the jail not exceeding one year.

Sect. 8. Whoever wilfully deposits excrement, or foul or decay-

ing matter, in any water used for tlie purpose of domestic water-sup-

ply, or upon the shore thereof within five rods of the water, shall be

punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars, or by imprisonment not

exceeding .thirty days ; and a police officer or constable of a city or

town in which such water is wholly or partly situated, acting withiu

the limits of his city or town, and any executive officer or agent of a

water board, board of water commissioners, or water company fur-

nishing water for domestic purposes, acting upon the premises of such

board or company and not more than five rods from the water, ma^'

without a warrant arrest any person found iu the act of violating the

provisions of this section, and detain him until a complaint can be

made against him therefor. But this section sliall not be so construed

as to interfere with the sewage of a city, town, or public institution,

or to pre\'ent boating, bathiug, or fishing, or the enriching of land for

agricultural purposes by the owner or occupant thereof.

CHAPTER 209.

OF OFFENCES AGAINST PUBLIC POLICY,

Section

7. Defendant to prove genuineness, etc., ot

ticket sold by hira.

S. Prizes, etc., forfeited to the state.

9. Aiding in setting up in this state lottery-

set up out of the state.

10. Selling ticket in such lottery.

11. Racing, etc., declared unlawful. Penalty.

12. Location and regulation of race-grounds

and trotting-parks. Selectmen, etc., may
alter terms.

13. Unlawful race-ground deemed nuisance.

Penalty.

Setting up or SECTION 1. Whoever sets up or promotes a lottery for money, or

ga?'Sttery,^gUt, by way of lottery disposes of any pr()|)orty of value, real or personal,

G^'s 167 5 1
^^ under the pretext of a sale, jjcift. or delivery of any other proporty,

8 Pick. 78. * or of any right, privilege, or thiug -whatever, disposes of or offers or

Section
1. Setting up or promoting illegal lotterj",

gift, etc.

2. Permitting lottery, etc., to be set up, etc.,

in a house, etc.

3. Selling lottery ticket, share, etc., or aiding

therein.

4. Second conviction.

6. Advertising lottery ticket for sale. Ex-

hibiting representation of lottery, etc.

6. Making or selling ticket in a fictitious

lottery.
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attempts to dispose of any veal or personal property, with an intent to 2 Met. 329, 338.

make the disposal thereof dependent upon or connected with any 13 A?ien, 6S4.

chance by lot, dice, numbers, game, hazard, or other gambling device, ^^ Mass. sss.

whereby such chance or device is made an additional inducement to

the disposal or sale of said property, and whoever aids either by
printing or writing, or is in any way concerned, in the setting up,

managing, or drawing of any such lottery, or in such disposal, or offer

or attempt to dispose of property by any such chance or device, shall

for each offence be punished by line not e-x:ceeding two thousand
dollars.

Skct. 2. "Whoever, in a house, shop, or building owned or occupied Permitting lot-

by him or under his control, knowingly permits the setting up, man- ^eetupl'^eic°ia!i

aging, or drawing of such lottery, or such disposal or attempt to p°"j|'';lj% „

dispose of property, or the sale of a lottery ticket or share of a ticket, 2 Gray, m.

or any other writing, certificate, bill, token, or other device, purporting

or intended to entitle the holder, liearer, or any other person to a

prize or to a share of or interest In a prize to be drawn in a lottery,

or in such disposal of propertj', and whoever knowingly suffers money
or other property to be raffled for in such house, shop, or building, or

to be won there by throwing or using dice, or by any other game of

chance, shall for each offence be punished by fine not exceeding two
thousand dollars.

Sect. 3. Whoever sells, either for himself or another person, or Selling lottery

offers for sale, or has in his possession with intent to sell or offer for etc^for'aidtag

sale, or to exchano-e or negotiate, or in any wise aids or assists in the therein.
• G- S 167 S 3

selling, negotiating, or disposing of a ticket in any such lottery, or a 2 iie't. 329, 33's.

share of a ticket, or any such writing, certificate, bill, token, or other

device, or any share or right in such disposal or offer, as is mentioned
ill section one, shall for each offence be punished liy fine not exceed-

ing two thousand dollars.

Sect. 4. AVhoever, after being convicted of any offence mentioned Second convic-

iii either of the preceding sections, commits the like offence, or any g°s. 167, §4.

other of the offences therein mentioned, shall, in addition to tlie fine

before provided therefor, be punished by imprisonment in the house

of correction not exceeding one year.

Sect. 5. Whoever advertises a lottery ticket or a share iu such Advertising lot.

ticket for sale, either himself or by another person, or sets up or ex- Baiie."E£hibit-

hibits, or devises or makes for the purpose of being set up or exhiliited, >?§ reprcsenta.

any sign, symbol, or emblematic or other representation of a lottery etc.

or the drawing thereof, in any way indicating where a lottery ticket
^pfjjj'^li ^1'

or a share thereof or any such writing, certificate, liill, token, or other

device before mentioned may be purchased or obtained, or iu any way
invites or entices, or attempts to invite or entice, any other person to

purchase or receive the same, shall for each offence be punished by
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Sect. 6. Whoever makes or sells, or has in his possession with Making or seii-

intent to sell, exchange, or negotiate, or by printing, writing, or other- Jfcfitlous'iot."

wise assists in making or selling, or in attempting to sell, exchange, tery.
.. 10 ' GS 167 § 6

or negotiate, a false or fictitious lottery ticket, or any share thereof, i3"Aiien,'634.'

or any writing, certificate, bill, token, or other device before men- ^' '"'^*- **^-

tioned, or aiij' ticket or share thereof in a fictitious or pretended
lottery, knowing the same to I^e false or fictitious, or receives any
money or other thing of value for any such ticket or share of a ticket,

wTiting, certificate, Isill, token, or other device, purporting that the

owner, bearer, or holder thereof shall be entitled to receive any prize,

or share of a prize, or any other thing of value, that may be drawn
in a lottery, knowing the same to be false or fictitious, shall for each
offence be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceed-
ing three years.
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1865, 67.

102 Mass. 405.
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.Sect. 7. Upon the trial of an indictment for either of the offences

mentioned in the preceding section, a ticket or share of a ticket, or

any other writing or tiling before mentioned, which the defendant has
sold or offered for sale, or for which he has received a valuable consid-

eration, shall be deemed to be false, spurious, or fictitious, unless such
defendant proves that the same was true and genuine, duly issued by
the authorit}' of some legislature within the United States, that such
lotterj' was existing and undrawn, and that such ticket or share there-^

of, or other writing or thing before mentioned, was issued by lawful

authority, and binding upon the persons who issued the same.
Sect. 8. All sums of money and every other valuable thing drawn

as a prize or as a share of a prize in any lottery, and all property

disposed of or offered to be disposed of by any chance or device under
the pretext mentioned in section one, by any person being an inhabit-

ant or resident within this state, and all sums of money or other

things of value received by any such person by reason of his being
the owner or holder of a ticket or share of a ticket in a lottery or

pretended lottery, or of a share or right in any such scheme of chance
or such device, contrary to the provisions of this chapter, shall be
forfeited, and may be recovered by an information filed or by an
action for money had and received brought by the attorney-general

or any district-attorney or other prosecuting officer in the name and
on behalf of the commonwealth.

Sect. 9. Whoever in this commonwealth aids, either by printing

or writing, or is in any way concerned in setting up, promoting,
managing, or drawing a lottery for money, set up, promoted, managed,
or drawn out of this commonwealth, shall for each offence be punished
by fine not exceeding two thousand dollars.

Sect. 10. Whoever in this commonwealth sells, either for him-
self or another person, or offers for sale, or has in his possession with

intent to sell or offer for sale or to exchange or negotiate, or in any
wise aids or assists in the selling, negotiating, or disposing of a ticket,

or a share of a ticket, in any such lottery, shall for each offence be
punished by fine not exceeding two thousand dollars.

Sect. 11. All racing, running, trotting, or pacing of a horse or

other animal of the horse kind for a bet or wager of money or other

valuable thing, or for a purse or stake, made within this state, except
trials of the speed of horses for premiums offered by legally consti-

tuted agricultural societies, is declared to be unlawful ; and any person

engaged in such racing, running, trotting, or pacing, for any such bet

or wager, purse or stake, or aiding or abetting the same, shall be
punished by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment
in the jail not exceeding one year, or by both such fine and imprison-

ment.
Sect. 12. No land within a city or town shall be laid out or used

as a race-ground or trotting-park without the previous consent of and
location by the mayor and aldermen or selectmen, who may regulate

and alter the terms and conditions under which the same shall be laid

out, used, or continued in use, and may discontinue the same when in

their judgment the public good so requires ; and no land shall be used
for any of the purposes declared unlawful in the preceding section.

Sect. 13. Everj' race-ground or trotting-park established, laid

out, used or coutiuued in use contrarj' to the provisions of this chapter,

is declared a common nuisance, and shall be abated as such ; and
all persons owning, keeping, using, or permitting to be used such race-

ground or trotting-park, or aiding or abetting therein, shall be pun-
ished in the manner provided in section eleven.
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CHAPTER 210.

OP feloxies, accessokies, abettors, and attempts to
COMMIT crimes.

Section

1. Felony.

2. Indictments, etc., for, not to be quashed,

etc.

3. Accessory before fact to be punished as

principal.

Section

4. Accessory before fact, when and how tried.

5. where to be tried.

6. after fact, who shall be deemed.

T. how, when, and where tried.

8. Attempt to commit offence.

Section 1. Auy crime punishable bj' death or imprisonment in the

state prison is a felony ; and no other crime shall be so considered.

Sect. 2. It sliall not be necessary to allege in auy indictment or

complaint that the offence charged is a felony, or felonions, or done
feloniously ; nor shall any indictment or complaint lie quashed or

deemed invalid by reason of the omission of the words " felony,"
"felonious," or " feloniouslj'." i2Cush.84. i3Aiien,558.

Sect. 3. Whoever aids in the commission of a felony, oris acces-

sory thereto before the fact hy counselling, hiring, or otherwise pro-

curing such felony to be committed, siiall be i)unished in the manner
prescribed for the punishment of the prhieipal felon. 127 Mass. 17.

Sect. 4. Whoever counsels, hires, or otherwise procures a felony

to be committed may be indicted and convicted as an accessory before

the fact, either with the principal felon or after his conviction ; or

may be indicted and convicted of a substantive felony, whether the

principal felon has or has not been convicted, or is or is not amenable
to justice ; and in the last-mentioned case may be punished in the same
manner as if convicted of being an accessory liefore the fact.

Sect. 5. A person charged with the offence mentioned in the pre-

ceding section may be indicted, tried, and puuishi'd in the same court

and county where the principal felon might be indicted and tried,

although the offence of counselling, hiring, or procuring the commis-
sion of such felony was committed on the high seas, or on laud either

within or without the limits of this state.

Sect. G. Whoever, not standing in the relation of husband or wife,

parent or grandparent, child or grandchild, brother or sister, by con-

sanguinity, affinity, or adoption, to the offender, after the commission
of a felony, harbors, conceals, maintains, or assists the principal felon

or accessoiy before the fact, or gives such offender any other aid,

knowing that he has committed a felony or has been accessory thereto

before the fact, with intent that he shall avoid or escape detention,

arrest, trial, or punishment, shall be deemed au accessory after the
fact, and be punished by imprisonment in the state prison not exceed-
ing seven years, or in the jail not exceediug three years, or by fine not
exceeding oue thousand dollars.

Sect. 7. Whoever becomes an accessory to a felony after the fact

may be indicted, convicted, and punished, whether the principal felon

has or has not been previously convicted, or is or is not amenable to

justice, by any court having jurisdiction to try the principal felon,

and either in the county where such person became an accessory, or

in the county where the principal felony was committed.
Sect. 8. Whoever attempts to commit an offence prohibited by

law, and iu such attempt does any act towards the commission of such
offence, but fails iu the perpetration, or is intercepted or prevented
in the execution of the same, where no express provision is made by
law for the punishment of such attempt, shall be punished as fol-

lows :
—

Felony.
G. S. 16S, § 1.

3 Gray, 44S.
12 Cush. 252.
11 Allen, 257.

Indictments,
etc.. for. not to

be quasiied, eta
G. S. 168, § 2.

Accessory
before fact to
be punished as
principal.

G. S. 168, § 3.

3 Gray, 441, 448.

when and
how tried.

G. S. 168, § 4.

16 Mass. 423.

3 Gray, 448.

II Allen, 258.

101 Mass. 204.

108 Mass. 14.

11 AUen, 258.

Accessory after
fact, who shali

be deemed.
G. S. 168, § a.

1876, 213, § 7.

how, when,
and wliere
tried.

G. S. 168, § 7.

Attempt to
commit offence.

G. S. 168, § 8.

10 Met. 422.

3 Cush. 629.

6 Cush. 366.

105 Mass. 162,

169, 460.

107 Mass. 225.
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First, If the offence attempted to be committed is pnnishalile with
death, the persou convicted of such attempt shall be punished by im-

prisonment in the state prison not exceeding ten years.

Second, If the offence so attempted to be committed is punishable

by imprisonment in the state prison for life, or for five years or more,

the person convicted of such attempt shall be punished by imprison-

ment in the state prison not exceeding five years, or in the jail not

exceeding one year.

Third, If the offence attempted to be committed is punishable by
imprisonment in the state prison for a term less than five years, or by
imprisonment in the jail, or by fine, the offender convicted of such

attempt shall be punished by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding

one year, or by fine not exceeding three hundi'ed dollars ; but in no
case shall the punishment by imprisonment exceed one-half of the

greatest punishment which might have been inflicted if the offence

attempted had been committed.
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TITLE II.

OF PROCEEDINGS IN CRIillXAL CASES.

Chapter 211. — Of Proceedings to prevent the Commission of Crimes.

Chapter 212.— Of Search Warrants, Rewards, Arrest, Examination, Commit-
ment, Bail, and Probation.

Chapter 213. — Of Indictments, Prosecutions, and Proceedings before Trials.

Chapter 214. — Of Trials and Proceedings before Judgment.

Chapter 21.5. — Of Judgment and Execution.

Chapter 216. — Of Fire Inquests.

Chapter 217. — Of Fines, Forfeitures, and Costs.

Chapter 218. — Of Fugitives from Justice, and Pardons.

CHAPTER 211.

OF PROCEEDrNTGS TO PREVENT THE COMMISSION OF CRIMES.

Section

1. Officers authorized to keep the peace.

2. Complaint, how made.

3. Arrest.

4. Trial. Recognizanee to keep the peace.

5. Comniitmeut ou failure to recognize.

6. Complainant, when to pay costs.

7. Payment of costs in other cases.

8. Appeal.

9. Witnesses to recognize.

10. Proceedings on appeal.

11. Recognizance to remain in force if appeal

is not prosecuted.

Section
12. Person committed may be discharged upon

recognizing.

13. Recognizances to be transmitted to supe-

rior court. Suit thereon.

14. when to be required on view of court or

magistrate.

15. Persons who go armed may be required to

find sureties for the peace, etc.

16. Court may remit part of penalty.

17. Surety may surrender his principal, who
may recognize anew.

.Section 1. The justices of the supreme judicial court, superior

court, aud police, district, and municipal courts, in vacation or in open
court, and trial justices, may cause to be kept M laws made for the

preservation of the public peace ; and in the execution of that power
may require persons to give security to keep the peace, or for their

good behavior, or both, as provided in this chapter.

Sect. 2. When complaint is made to any such magistrate that a
[lersou has threatened to commit an offence against the person or
property of another, the magistrate shall examine on oath the com-
plainant and any witnesses who may bv prndm-ed, reduce the com-
plaint to writing, aud cause it to be sulisnilnil by the complainant.

Sect. 3. If upon examination it ainn'ars liiat there is just cause
to fear that such offence may be committed, the magistrate shall issue

a warrant under his hand, reciting the substance of the complaint, and
requiring the officer to whom it is directed forthwith to .apprehend the

person complained of, and bring him before such magistrate or some
other magistrate or court having jurisdiction of the cause.

Sect. 4. When the party complained of is brought before the

court or magistrate, he shall be heard in his defence, aud may be

Officers author-
ized to keep the
peace.
G. S. 169, § 1.

2 AUen, 61.

Complaint, how
made.
G. S. 169, § 2.

Trial. Recoijn
zance to keep
the peace.
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•G. S. 169, § 4.

4 Mass. 497.

8 Mass. 76.

Commitment
on failure to

recognize, etc.

•G. S. 169, § 5.

Complainant,
when to pay
costs.

G. S. 169, § 6.

Appeal.

Proceedings on
appeal.
G. B. 169, § 10.

Recognizance

force if appeal
is not prose-

Person commit-
ted may be dis-

charged upon
recognizing.

Kecogn:
to be tran
jnitted to

rior court
Suit thereon.
G. S. 169, § 13,

pe-

required to enter into a recoguizauee, with sufficient sureties in such
sum as the court or magistrate directs, to Ivoep the peace towards all

the people of this commonwealth, and especially towards the person
requiring sucli security, for such term, not exceeding six months, as

the court or magistrate may order ; but he shall not be bound over to

the next court, unless he is also charged with some other offence for

which he ought to be held to answer at such court.

Sect. 5. If the person so ordered to recognize complies with the

order, he shall be discharged, but, if he refuses or neglects, the court

or magistrate shall commit him to the jail, house of correction, or

house of industi'}', during the period for which lie was requu-ed to give

security, or until he so recognizes, stating in the warrant the cause of

commitment, with the sum and time for which security was required.

Sect. 6. If upon examiuatiou it does not appear that there is just

cause to fear that such offence will be committed by the party com-
plained of, he shall be forthwith discharged ; and if the magistrate
deems the comijlaiut unfounded, frivolous, or malicious, he may order
the comphiiiKint to iiay tlie costs of prosecution, who shall thereupon
be ailsweral lie to the magistrate and the officer for then- fees, as for

his own debt.

Sect. 7. When no order respecting the costs is made by the court
or magistrate, they shall be allowed aud paid in the same manner as

costs before trial justices in criminal prosecutions ; but in all cases

where a person is required to give security to keep the peace, or for

his good behavior, the court or magistrate maj' further order that the

costs of prosecution, or any part thereof, shall be paid by such person,

who shall stand committed until the costs are paid or he is otherwise
legally discharged.

Sect. 8. Whoever is aggrieved by an order of a trial justice, or
police, district, or municipal court, requiring him to recognize as afore-

said, may, on giving the securit}' required, appeal to the superior court

next to be held in the same county.
Sect. 9. The court or magistrate shall require such witnesses as

may be necessary to support the complaint to recognize for their

appearance at the court appealed to.

Sect. 10. The court before which the appeal is prosecuted may
affirm the order or discharge the appellant, or may require him to

enter into a new recognizance with sufficient sureties in such sum and
for such time as it deems proper, and may make such order in rela-

tion to the costs of prosecution as it may deem just and reasonable.
Sect. 11. • If the appellant fails to prosecute his appeal, his recog-

nizance shall remain in full force and effect as to any breach of the

condition, without an affirmation of the judgmeut or order of the court

or magistrate, and shall also stand as a security for any costs which
the court appealed to orders to be paid by the appellant.

Sect. 12. A person committed for not finding sureties, or for re-

fusing to recognize as required by the court or magistrate, may be
discharged on giving such security as was required. G. s. 169, § 12.

Sect. 13. Every recognizance taken pursuant to the foregoing
provisions shall be transmitted to the superior court for the county on
or before the first day of the next term, and shall be there filed of

record by the clerk ; and upon a breach of the condition a suit shall

lie commenced thereon by the district-attorney.

Sect. 14. Whoever in the presence of any magisti-ate mentioned
in section one, or before any court of record, makes an affray, or

threatens to kill or beat another, or to commit any violence or outrage
against,the person or property of another, and whoe\'er in the pres-

ence of such court or magistrate contends with hot aud angiy words,

to the disturbance of the peace, may be ordered, without process or
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anj' other proof, to recognize for keeping tlie peace or beiug of good
behavior for a term uot exceeding three months, and in case of

refusal may be committed as belorc directed.

Sect. 15. Whoever goes armecl witli a dirk, dagger, sword, pistol,

or other offensive and dangerous weapon, without reasonable cause

to fear an assault or other injury or violence to his person, or to his

family or property, may, on complaint of any person having reasona-

ble cause to fear an injur}' or breach of the peace, be required to find

sureties for keeping the peace for a term not exceeding six mouths,

with the right of appeal as before provided.

Sect. Hi. When, upon a suit brought on such recognizance, the

l^enalty thereof is adjudged forfeited, the court may, on the petition

of any defendant, remit such portion of it as the circumstances of the

case render just and reasonable.

Sect. 17. A surety in a recognizance to keep the peace, or for

good behavior, or both, shall have the same authority and right to

take and surrender his principal as if he had been bail for him in a

civil cause ; and upon such surrender shall be discharged and exempt
from all liabilty for any act of the principal subsequent to such surren-

der which would be a breach of the condition of the recognizance.

The person so surrendered may recognize anew with sufficient sureties

for the residue of the term, and shall thereupon be discharged.

Persona who go
armed may be
required to find

sureties for the
peace, etc.

G. S. 169, § 15.

Court may
remit part of
penalty.
G. S. 169, § 16.

Surety may sur-
lender his prin-
cipal, who may
recognize anew.
G. S. 169, § 17.

CHAPTER 212.

OF SEAKCH "WARRANTS, REW^VRDS, ARREST, EXAMINATION,
COMMITMENT, BAIL, AND PROBATION.

search -warrants.

Section

1. Search warrants for property- stolen, etc.

2. in other casea.

3. to wbom directed; howframed.

4. Search in the night time, when allowed.

5. Property seized may be kept as evidence,

and then restored to owner, or destroyed or

sold.

6. Notice to be given to parties interested

before property is condemned.

7. Service of notice.

S. Trial may be postponed.

9. Certain property to be sold, and the re-

mainder destroyed.

10. Appeal to superior court.

REWARDS FOR APPREHENDING OFFENDERS.

11. Governor may offer reward, etc.

12. Mayor and aldermen, etc., may offer re-

ward, etc.

13. Payment of reward.

ARREST, EXAMINATION, COMMITMENT, AND
BAIL.

14. Warrants to arrest, by whom issued.

15. how to issue.

16. Defendant may be summoned without an

arrest in certain cases.

17. Ser^'ice of summons.
18. Defendant, failing to obey summons, guilty

of contempt, etc.

Section

19. Defendant duly appearing not to be re-

quired to give surety without special

order.

20. "Warrants to arrest, in what cases executed

out of county, etc.

21. When prisoner may recognize out of

county, etc.

22. Magistrate, taking bail, to return recogni-

zance to court, etc.

23. Officer, bow to proceed, if prisoner is not

bailed.

24. In what cases the officer shall take prison-

er directly to county where warrant issued.

25. Person arrested, where to be taken in

absence of other provision.

26. Court may adjourn examination, etc.

27. In case of default on recognizance, record

to be certified to superior court.

28. Proceedings, when party fails to recognize.

29. Manner of conducting examination.

30. on part of prisoner.

31. Witnesses may be kept separate, etc.

32. Testimony reduced to writing, etc,

33. Prisoner, when to be discharged.

34. when to be bailed or committed.

35. When prisoner may be carried through

another county.

36. Witnesses to recognize.

37. may be required to give sureties.

38. Recognizances by married women and
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Section

39. WitneBs refusing shall be committed, ex-

cept, etc.

40. unable to procure sureties to be dis-

charged, when. DepoBitions.

41. Deposition to be returned to court, etc.

42. Trial justice may have associate. Fees in

such cases.

43. Injured party may acknowledge satisfac-

tion, when.

44. Discharge a bar to civil action.

45. Prisoner how bailed, if arrested after court

adjourns.

46. What magistrates may admit to bail.

47. When amount of bail not fixed, oflicer to

be notified, etc.

48. Bail in Suffolk County.

49. Certificate of sureties.

50. Notice to be given to district-attorney in

certain cases.

51. Fees not allowed to certain ofQcers for tak-

ing bail.

52. Bail on the Lord's day.

53. Condition of recognizances.

64. Recognizances and examinations to be re-

turned to court.

55. Party forfeiting bail not to he released on

further bail without order of court.

56. Surrender of principal before default. New
bail.

57. after default, etc.

58. Bail unable to surrender, when exon-

erated.

59. Default on recognizance.

60. Surety may pay amount of recognizance,

etc.

Section

61. Person entitled to a forfeiture may be

awarded the same out of penalty of recog-

62. Action and judgment on recognizance.

63. not to be defeated, etc., for certain irregu-

larities.

64. Review of judgment on forfeited recogni-

65. Petition for i

66. Proceedings when former judgment is

diminished.

67. when not diminished, etc.

68. Prisoner ordered to recognize may deposit

money instead of giving sureties.

69. may surrender himself in such case.

70. In case of default, money to be paid to

county treasurer.

71. Surrender after default, etc.

72. Treason not bailable.

73. Word " magistrate " construed.

PROBATION OFFICERS.

74. Probation officers. Appointment and re-

tio

nay recommend release upon proba

n, etc.

Terms of probation to be furnished the

accused, and to be recorded.

Probation officer in Boston. Duties.

Probation officers to inform court of prior

convictions.

to make returns to prison commissioners.

not to interfere with officers of state

board of health, lunacy, and charity.

Search warranli
for stolen prop-
erty, etc.

Dec. of Rights,
art. 14.

G. S. 170, § 1.

103 Mass. 456.

in other case

G. S. 170, § 2.

Personal prop-
erty concealed.

Obscene litera-

ture, etc.

G. S. 170, § 2.

1862, 168, § 4.

SEARCH WARRANTS.

Section 1. When complaint is made on oath to a court or justice

authorized to issue warrants in criminal cases that personal property

has been stolen, embezzled, or obtained by false tokens or pretences,

and that the complainant 1>elieves that it is concealed iu a particular

house or place, the court or justice shall, if satisfied that there is

reasonable cause for such belief, issue a warrant to search for such

property.

Sect. 2. Any such court or justice may also, upon like complaint

made on oath, issue search warrants, when satisfied that there is rea-

sonable cause, in the following cases, to wit :
—

First, To search for personal property, hired, leased, or held as

collateral security, and fraudulently concealed. 1865, 127, § 2.

Second, To search for counterfeit or spurious coin, forged bank
notes, and other forged instruments, or tools, machines, or materials

prepared or provided for making either of them.

Third, To search for the meat of calves killed when less than four

weeks old, such meat being kept or concealed with iuteut to sell or

offer the same for sale.

Fourth, To search for books, pamphlets, printed papers, and other

things containing indecent, impure, or obscene language, or indecent,

impure, or obscene pictures, figures, or descriptions manifestly tending

to coiTupt the morals of youth, and intended to be sold, loaned, cir-

culated, or distributed, or to be introduced into any family, school, or

place of education, and the type, forms, press, wood-cuts, raw mate-

rial, and mechanical apparatus used and employed in printing and
publishing such books, i)ainphlets, or printed papers.
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Fifth, To search for drugs, medicmes, instruments, and other Drugs, medi-

artieles intended to be used for self-abuse, or for the prevention of isre'ilg^'f 2.

conception, or for causing unlawful abortion, and the raw materials,

tools, machinery, implements, instruments, and personal propertj' used
or intended to be used in the manufacture of such drugs, medicines,

instruments, or other articles.

Sixth, To search for lottery tickets or other materials unlawfully Lottery tickets,

made, provided, or procured for the purpose of drawing a lottery. 2 Met. 329.

Seventh, To search for gaming apparatus or implements used or Gaming appara-

kcpt and provided to be used in unlawful gaming, in any gaming-
J[J^

""* '"™'-

house, or in any Ijuilding, aiKirtmeut, or place resorted to for the pur- G. s. 170, § 2.

pose of unlawful gaming, and the furniture, fixtures, and personal prop- lifie^^yg?
"'

erty found in such place at a time when persons are engaged in us Mass. s4o.

unlawful gaming.
Sect. .3. All search warrants shall be directed to the sheriff of the Search war-

county or his deputj', or to a constable, commanding such officer to dt?ecte'dlK)"w'

search, in the day time, the house or place where the stolen property franted^

or other things for which he is required to search are believed to be 2 Met. 329.

concealed, (which place and property or things to be searched for shall *
^'fien'^oio

be designated and described in the warrant,) and to bring such stolen

property or other things when found, and the persons in whose posses-

sion they are found, before some trial justice or court ha\iug cogni-

zance of the examination of the ease.

Sect. 4. If there is satisfactory evidence that any property stolen, Search in the

embezzled, or obtained by false tokens or pretences, or that auj' of the "J^^^ aitowed.

other things for"whiclia search warrant may be issued by the provis- g. s. 170, §4.

ions of this chapter, are concealed, kept, prepared, or used in a par-

ticular house or place, a w'arrant may be issued by two trial justices,

or by a police, district, or municipal court, to authorize a public oflicer

to search such house or place ili the night time, and to bring the prop-

erty or things described in the warrant, if found, and the persons in

whose possession they are found, before some trial justice or court

having cognizance of the examination of the ease.

Sect. 5. When an officer in the execution of a search warrant Property seized

finds proi)erty or things for which a search is allowed by the provisions
™idence'"imd''*

of this chjiiiter, all the proj^erty and things so found shall be seized then restored to

and safely kept l.iy the direction of the court or trial justice, so long as BtT-oyed°or sold,

necessary for the purpose of being produced or used as evidence on any Pf.'^'u'o'J
*'

trial. As soon as may be afterwards, all property seized under sec- 103 Mass. 466.

tion one or the first clause of section two shall be restored to the owner
thereof, and all the other things seized by virtue of such warrants
shall be adjudged forfeit, and destroyed or sold as hereinafter pro-

vided.

Sect. 6. In all cases not otherwise specially provided for, when Notice to be

propertj' is seized under a search warrant, before a decree of forfeiture
fntm-st'ed'be-'^*

shall issue, the court or justice shall issue a written notice under seal, iom property is

and signed by the clerk of the court or by the justice, setting forth the i87o,'242,''§ 2.

substance of the complaint, and commanding the persons, if any, in

whose possession the things were found, and the owner, if alleged,

and all other persons claiming any interest therein, to appear before

said court or justice at a time and place therein named, to show cause,

if any they have, why the things seized should not be forfeited.

Sect. 7. The notice shall be ser\'ed by an officer authorized to Service of

serve criminal process upon the person, if any, who is alleged to be mork'Z, § 3-

the owner of the things seized, by leaving an attested copy of the

same with him personally, or at his usual place of abode if an inhabit-

ant of this state, and by posting up an attested copy of the same on
the house or building in which the things were seized, if they were
found in a house or building, otherwise in some public place in the
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Trial may be
postponed.
1870, 242, § 4.

Certain prop-
erty to be sold,
and tbe remain-
der destroyed.
1862, 168, § 5.

1869, 354, § 3.

Person ag-
grieved by de-
cree of forfeit-

ure may appeal
to superior
court.
1870, 242, § 1.

city or town where the things were seized. The posting up of the

notice and the serving the same on the alleged owner, if any, shall

not be less than fourteen days before the time appointed for trial.

Sect. 8. If at the time appointed for trial such notice has not lieeu

duly served, or if it appears necessaiy that any of the things so seized

should be kept longer for the purpose of being produced or used as

evidence on any trial, or if other sufHeient cause appears, the trial maj'

be postponed to some other day and place, and such further notice

issued as the court or justice deems necessarj'.

Sect. 9. If upon the trial the property is adjudged forfeit, the

type, forms, press, wood-cuts, raw material, and mechanical apparatus

described in the fourth clause of section two, and the raw material,

tools, machinery, implements, instruments, and personal property de-

scribed in the fifth clause of said section, or so much thereof as the

court or justice may order, shall be sold by the sheriff and the pro-

ceeds paid into the county treasury, and the remainder of the property

shall be burned or otherwise destroj^ed as the court or justice may
order. Any article not found to have been unlawfully used or intend-

ed for unlawful use shall be delivered to the owner.

Sect. 10. Any person aggrieved by a decree of forfeiture of a trial

justice, or police, district, or municipal court, may appeal therefrom to

the superior court ; but before his appeal is allowed he shall recognize

to the commonwealth in the sum of two hundred dollars, with sufficient

surety or sureties, to prosecute his appeal at the court appealed to,

and to paj' all such costs as may thereafter arise, in case final judg-

ment is rendered against the articles adjudged forfeit, and to abide

the judgment of the court thereon ; and upon such appeal any ques-

tion of fact shall be tried by a jury. All the proceedings in the supe-

rior court, including the right of exception, shall be conformable, so

far as may be, to those in criminal cases ; and if upon the final judg-

ment the articles are adjudged forfeit, the same shall be disposed of

under the direction of the superior court in like manner as the trial

justice, or police, district, or municipal comt, might have disposed of

the same if no appeal had been taken.

G. S. 170, § 6.

Mayor, etc., may
offer reward,
etc.

G. S. 170, § 7.

1866, 9, § 1.

7 Met. 409.

5 Cusb. 219.
1 Gray, 374.

Payment of
reward.
G. S. 170, § S.

1866, 9, § 2.

REWARDS FOR APPREHENDING OFFENDERS.

Sect. 11. The governor, when in his opinion the public good re-

quires it, may offer and pay a suitable reward, not exceeding one

thousand dollars in one case, to any person who, in consequence of

such offer, apprehends, brings back, and secures a person convicted

of or charged with a capital crime, or other high crime or misdemean-

or, who has escaped from prison in this state, or to any person who in

consequence of such offer apprehends and secures a person charged

with such offence, when the person cannot be arrested and secured in

the common course of proceeding.

Sect. 12. The mayor and aldermen of a city or selectmen of a

town, when in their opinion the public good requires it, may offer a

suitable reward, to be paid by such city or town, not exceeding five

hundred dollars in one case, to any person who in consequence of such

offer .secures a person charged with a capital crime or other high crime

or misdemeanor conuuitted in such place, or detects and secures a per-

son who has committed such crime in such place ; and such reward

shall be paid by the treasurer upon the warrant of the mayor and

aldermen or selectmen.

Sect. 13. 'When more than one claimant applies for the payment
of such reward, the mayor and aldermen or selectmen shall determine

to whom the same shall be paid, and if to more than one person, in

what proportion to each ; and their determination shall be final and
conclusive.
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ARREST, EXAMINATION, COMMITMENT, AND BAIL.

Sect. 14. For the apprehension of persons charged with offeuces, Warrants to ar-

the justices of the supreme judicial court, the superior court, or of any [ssued*
'^ °'^

police, district, or municipal court, in vacation as well as in term time,
JtVuIj.}™' ^g'

and all trial justices, are authorized to issue process to carry into

effect the following provisions of this chapter.

Sect. 15. Upon complaint made to any such magistrate that a how to issue.

criminal offence has been committed, he shall examine on oath the is'si, 127.

complainant and any witnesses produced by him, shall reduce the com- * {j™^'^
plaint to writing, and cause the same to be subscribed by the com- 9 Cri'ay, 113', 283.

l)lainant, and, if it appears that such offence has been committed, the 239.*'"**' '^^'

court or justice shall, except as provided by the foui' following sec-

tions, issue a warrant, reciting the substance of the accusation, and
requiring the officer to whom it is directed forthwith to take the per-

son accused and bring him before some court or trial justice of the

count}', to be dealt with according to law, and in the same warrant

may require the officer to summon such witnesses as shall be therein

named, to appear and give evidence on the examination.

Sect. 16. Upon a complaint for a criminal offence of a class with- Defendant may

in the jurisdiction of trial justices a summons shall issue instead of a with"o™tTn"^

warrant for arrest, if in the judgment of the court or magistrate re- '^""f
'" certain

ceiving the complaint there is uo reason to suspect that the accused issi, 127, § 1.

will evade.

Sect. 17. The summons shall fix a day and hour of appearance Service of

for trial, and shall be served by an officer empowered to serve criminal issr^i^^s 2.

process, by giving to the accused in hand or leaving at his last and
usual place of abode an attested copy, not less than twenty-four hours

before the return hour.

Sect. 18. If a defendant so summoned fails, without a reasonable Defendant, fail,

excuse, to appear and abide the orders of the court or magistrate, such BummOTsy
failure shall be considered a contempt of court, and may be punished 8y'"> "^

<'°°-

by fine not exceeding twenty dollars. A warrant may issue at any issi, 127, § 3.

time after the issue of such summons, if occasion arises, whether the

summons has been served or not.

Sect. 19. If a defendant so summoned duly appears, he maybe .
duly appear-

ordered to recognize for further appearance, but he shall not be re- required"© live

quired to give surety upon his recognizance at any stage of the prose-
|pe"ai order"'

cution without a special order. issi, 127, §
4.'

Sect. 20. If a person against whom a warrant is issued under the Warrants to

provisions of chapter eighty-five, or for any alleged offence, before or casefexecut'ed

after the issuing of such warrant escapes from or is out of the county, out of county.

the officer to whom such wan-ant is directed may pursue and appre- • '
•

heiid him in any count}', and for that purpose may command aid and
exercise the same authority as in his own county.

Sect. 21. In all cases where the offence charged in a warrant is When prisoner

not punishal)le by death or imprisonment in the state prison, if the o^uj'f'countyt

person arrested requests that he may be taken before a magistrate of "".^

the county in which the arrest was made, for the purpose of entering ii'Gray, 465."

into a recognizance without a trial or examination, the officer who
made the arrest shall carry him before a magistrate of that county,

who may talce from the person arrested a recognizance with sufficient

sureties for his appearance at the court having cognizance of the

offence and next to be held in the countj' where it is alleged to have
been committed, and the party arrested shall thereupon be liberated.

Sect. 22. The magistrate who so admits the person arrested to ^^?'^"'|'?.'

bail shall certify that fact upon the warrant, and deliver the same with return reco'gni-

the recognizance to the officer, who shall cause the same to be delivered ^^°'=''' '° '^°"''''

without unnecessary delay to the clerk of the court before which the G. s. i7o, § 13.
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G. S. 170, § 17.
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G. S. 170, § 18.
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when party failf
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G. S. 170, § 19.
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11 Gray, 67.
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G. S. 170, § 21.

Witnesses may
be liept sepa-
rate, etc.

G. S. 170, § 22.

Testimony re-

duced to writ-

ing, etc.

G. S. 170, § 23.

accused was recognized to appear ; and on application of the com-
plainant, the magistrate who issued the warrant or the district-attor-

ney shall cause such witnesses as he thinks necessary to be summoned
to the same court.

Sect. 23. When a person is arrested in a county other than that

in which the offence was committed, if the magistrate before whom he

is brought refuses to admit him to bail, or if no snfHcieiit bail is of-

fered, the officer shall take him before the trial justice or court where
the warrant is made returnable.

Sect. 24. When the offence charged in a warrant is punishable

with death, or by imprisonment in the state prison, if the officer makes
the arrest in another county, he shall convey the prisoner to the county

where the warrant was issued. 6. s. i7o, § is.

Sect. 25. Every person arrested by warrant for an offence, where
no other provision is made for his examination thereon, shall be brought

before some court or trial justice having jurisdiction in the place where
the offence was committed ; and the warrant, with a proper return

thereon signed by the person who made the arrest, shall be delivered

to the court or justice.

Sect. 26. A court or justice may adjourn an examination or trial

from time to time as occasion requires, not exceeding ten daj-s at one

time without the consent of the defendant or person charged, and to

the same or a different place in the county, as he deems necessar}'.

In the mean time, if the partj' is charged with an offence not bailable,

he shall be committed ; otherwise he may be recognized in a sum and
with sureties to the satisfaction of the court or justice, for his appear-

ance for such furtlier examination, and for want of such recognizance

he shall be committed to prison.

Sect. 27. If the person so recognized does not appear according

to the condition of his recognizance, his default shall be recorded ;

but such default may be taken off for good cause shown at any time

to which the matter may be continued. And in case such default

is not taken off as aforesaid, the recognizance shall be certified with

a record of such default to the superior court, and like proceedings

shall be had thereon as upon a breach of the couditiou of a recogni-

zance for appearance before said superior court.

Sect. 28. When such person fails to recognize, he may be com-
mitted to prison by an order stating concisely that he is committed
for further examination on a future day to be named in the order, and
on the day appointed he may be brought before the court or justice by
a verbal order to the officer who made the commitment, or by an order

in writing to a different person.

Sect. 29. The court or justice before whom a person is brought

upon a charge of having committed an offence shall as soon as may
be examine the complainant and the witnesses to support the prose-

cution on oath in presence of the party charged, in relation to anj'

matters connected with such charge which may be deemed pertinent.

Sect. 30. After the testunony to support the prosecution, the wit-

nesses for the prisoner, if he has any, shall be sworn and examined,

and he may be assisted by counsel in such examination, and in the

cross-examination of the witnesses in support of the prosecution.

Sect. 31. The court or justice may, while examining a witness,

exclude from the place of examination all the other witnesses, and
may if requested, or if cause therefor appears, direct the witnesses for

or against the prisoner to be kept separate, so that they cannot con-

verse with each other until they have lieen examiued.

Sect. 32. The testimony of the witnesses examined shall be re-

duced to writing by or under the direction of the court or justice,

when he deems it necessary, and shall if required by him be signed

by the witnesses.
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Sect. 33. If it appears, upon the whole examination, that no of- Prisoner, when

fence has been connnitted, or that there is not probable cause for ch.-u-ged!

charsjing the prisoner with the offence, he shall be discharged. o. s. i70, § 24.

Sect. 34. If it appears that an offence has been committed, and when to be

that tliere is probable cause to believe the prisoner guilty, the court JSuedr'^™"
or justice shall, in cases where final jurisdiction is not exercised, G. s. 170, §25.

admit the prisoner to bail, if tlie offence is bailable and sutHcient bail

is offered ; but if no sufficient bail is offered, or if the offence is not

bailalile, tlie prisoner shall be connnitted to prison for trial.

SiicjT. 3.5. If the journey from the town in which the prisoner is maybecarricd

lield to the town in wliich he is to be committed on the service of a 'om'ty^'when!'"^

mittimus can be performed by railroad, the officer may convey the isk, 216, § 1.

prisoner through any portion of another county in the prosecution of

such journey by railroad.

Sect. 36. When the prisoner is admitted to bail or committed, the Witnesses to

court or justice shall J^ind by recognizance the material witnesses G.™?i7oi§26.
against the prisoner to appear and testify at the next court having
cognizance of the offence, and in which the prisoner shall be held to

answer.
Sect. 37. The court or justice, if satisfied that tliere is good cause may be re-

to believe that any such witness will not perform the condition of his eureti'es'"

^"^

recognizance unless other security is given, may order the witness G- S- I'^i §
^~-

to enter into a rec<ignizance with such sureties as may be deemed
necessary for liis apiirarnncc at court.

Sect. 38. When a married woman or a minor is a material wit- Recognizances

ness, any other person may be allowed to recognize for her or his roe™and'minors.

appearance ; or, in the discretion of the court or justice, the recogni- <> s. 170, § 28.

zance of such married woman or minor may be talven in a sum not

exceeding lifty dollars, which shall be valid and binding in law not-

withstanding the coverture or minority.

Sect. 39. A witness required to recognize either with or without witness re-

sureties shall, if he refuses, except as provided in the following sec- 'omnfitt'ed,' «.
tion, be committed to prison, there to remain until he complies with ™p'. etc-

sucli order or is otherwise discharged according to law. ' ' ' ' *
"

'

Sect. 40. If it appears that a witness is unable to procure sureties unable u, pro

when so ordered, the court or justice shall, except in cases of felony, b""i8"har"'ed','

discharge the witness, and may in any case with the consent of the wiien. Deiiosi-

defendant take, or cause to be taken by anj' magistrate autliorized to g. s.i7o, §30.

take dei)ositions in civil cases, the deposition of sucii witness in manner ^^"'^' -^'*' S ^

and form as is provided in civil cases, and the witness shall thereupon
be discharged. The attorney for the commonwealth who will have
charge of the case at the trial shall be notified of the time and place

of taking the same, as parties are required to be notified ; and the

assent of the defendant shall be indorsed on the deposition. Tlie fees

sliall be the same as in civil cases, and shall be taxed in the bill of

costs. The provisions of this section shall not apply to the prosecutor
in the ease, nor to au accomplice in the commission of the offence

cliarged in tlie complaint.

Sect. 41. The deposition sliall be seasonalily transmitted to the Deposition t..

court at wliich tlie witness was ordw'ed to a[ipear ; and if lie is iniable
co'urt'"etT''

'"

to attend at the time of the trial, by reason of liis death, insanity, g. s.'i7ii, §."i.

sickness, or any infirmity, or if he is absent from tlie state so that he
cannot be compelled to attend by subpoena or attachment, the depo-
sition may be read in evidence on the trial by either party, subject to

all legal objections.

Sect. 42. Atrial justice to whom complaint is made, or before Trial justice

whom a prisoner is brought, may associate with himself one or more "at^^^^eesTu
of the other trial justices of the same county, and they may together such cases,

execute the powers and duties given to trial justices by this chapter ;

fa-
' .

s -•

but no fees shall be taxed for such associates.
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G. S. ITO, § 33.

12 Allen, 402.

120 Mass. 403.
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G. S. 170, § 34.

12 Allen, 402.
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rested after
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(i. S. IJO, § 35.

1874, 306, § 3.
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1874, 306, § 4.

1878, 188, 5 4.

1879, 228.
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G. S. 170, § 37.

1879, 89.

107 Mass. 227.

Bail in Suffolk
('ountv.
1S62, 159, § 1.

Sect. 4.3. "When a person is committed to prison or is under recog-

nizance to answer to a charge of assault and battery or other misde-

meanor for which tlie party injured may liave a remedy bj' civil action,

(except wliere tiie offence was committed by or upon a sheriff or other

officer of justice, or riotously, or with intent to commit a felony, or is

punishable by imprisonment in the state prison,) if the party injured

appears before the court or justice who made the commitment or took

the recognizance, and acknowledges in writing that he has received

satisfaction for the injury, the court or justice may in its or his discre-

tion, on the payment of all the costs which have accrued, discharge

the recognizance or supersede the commitment, and may also dischtirge

all recognizances and supersede the commitment of all witnesses in

the case.

Sect. 44. Every such order discharging the recognizance of the

party or of witnesses shall be filed in the office of the clerk before the

sitting of the court at which they are bound to appear ; and every

order superseding the commitment of the party charged, or of a

witness, shall be delivered to the keeper of the jail iu which he is

confined, who shall forthwith discharge him ; antl every such order,

if so filed and delivered, and not otherwise, shall forever bar all

remedy by civil action for such injury.

Sect. 45. When a person under indictment for a bailable offence

is arrested after the adjournment of the court iu which the same is

triable, whether such adjournment is final or from day to day, any
justice of the court, or any standing or special commissioner appoiutetl

for such purpose by the court, may fix the amount of and receive bail

in the same manner as the court might do.

Sect. 46. A justice of the supreme judicial court or superior court,

a standing or special commissioner appointed by either of said courts,

a justice or clerk of a police, district, or municipal court, a master in

chancery, or a trial justice iu any county, on application of a prisoner

held under arrest or committed for a bailable offence, whether on a

warrant or without one, or in the custody of an officer under a mitti-

mus, may inquire into the case, and admit such prisoner to bail ; and
such magistrates may respectively tidmit to bail any person committed
for not finding sureties to ivcognizf for him.

Sect. 47. If the person is coiiiiiiitted without an order fixing the

amount of the recognizance, he shall not be admitted to bail under
the preceding section until reasonable notice of his application to the

officer by whom he was committed, or after hearing the officer iu whose
custody he is held ; and if committed with such order, he shall not

be admitted to bail, except by a justice of the supreme judicial court

or superior court, for a less amount than is required by the order.

Sect. 48. After a conviction in the superior court for the transac-

tion of criminal business in the county of Suffolk, or after a plea of

guilty or of nolo contendere iu said court, the prisoner shall not

be admitted to bail except in open court: provideih that, when saiil

court is not in session, bail may be taken by any judge of a court of

record or by any commissioner appointed by tlie justices of the

superior court, and in such case such judge or commissioner shall

have proof that written notice of the proposed aiiiilicatiou h:is lieeii

duly served at least twenty-four hours before the hearing of such

application upon the district-attorney or the assistant district-attorney

for the Suffolk district. Such notice shall specify the name of the

prisoner, the offence of which he is convicted, the time and place of

hearing such api)lication, with the name, occupation, and place of resi-

dence, of the several persons proposed as sureties. No person who
has been once offered and rejected as surety shall afterwards be ac-

cepted as surety for the same person iu the same case.
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Sect. 49. When bail is taken out of court mider the preceding Certificate of

section, the judge or commissioner shall cause a certificate to be isel'TIg, § 2.

signed and sworn to bj' each surety, which shall contain the name, 119 Mass. 317.

residence, including tlie street and number of the dwelliug-house, and

the occupation and place of business of the surety, and a statement

of the nature, location, and value of his property, and of the encum-
brances if any thereon, the amount of his indebtedness, and all other

matters pertinent to the amount and value of such propert}', which

certificate shall be returned witli the recognizance to the proper court.

If any material statement in such certificate is false, the person mak-
ing the same shall be deemed to have committed perjury.

Sect. 50. When application is made to a judge or commissioner Notice to be

witliin the county of Suffolk to accept liail out of court iu a ease in
^J'c't^att'orney in

which no amount has been fixed, he shall, if the crime charged is certain cases,

above the jurisdiction of the municipal court of tlie city of Boston, "' ' '
'

before fixing bail, cause notice of such application to be given to the

district-attorney or assistant district-attorney for the Suffolk district,

if either of said officers is at the time witliiu said district.

Sect. 51. No justice of any court shall be allowed to receive any Fees not ai-

fee or compensation for taking and approving bail in criminal cases ifflTel-s'toTtS"

in tlie count}' of Suffolk, and no special justice nor justice of the ingbaii.

peace designated to issue warrants shall receive compensation for 1879^ 254! § 1!

taking bail in any county.

Sect. 52. Persons committed to jail on the Lord's day, or on the Bail ombe

evening or afternoon preceding, may be admitted to bail on that day, g?'s. i7oT§ 38.

when in the opinion of the magistrate an application for that purpose

appears to lie proper.

Sect. 53. When a court or magistrate takes a recognizance of a Condition of

person, either witli or without surety, binding him to appear before G.'^s^ro!°§^39.

a nolice, district, or municipal court, or trial justice, or at a term of l^J?- '^*;,i^'', ' ,^, '.,,.•' '.
,

7 Gray, 316.

any court to answer to a charge against him, or to prosecute an 119 Mass. 317.

appeal, the condition shall be so framed as to liind him persouallj' to

appear at the time or term so expressed, and at any sul^seqnent time

or term to which the ease maj' be continued, (if not previously sur-

rendered or discharged.) and so from time to time, or term to term,

until the final decree, sentence, or order of the court thereon, and to

abide such final sentence, order, or decree, and not depart without

leave.

Sect. 54. Every recognizance and examination taken by a magis- Recognizances

trate under the provisions of this chapter sliall be certified and re- i'/Jms'to'be'i'p-

tiirned by him to the district-attorney or the clerk of the court before
JV™'''!-'? ^JT*"

which the party charged is bound to appear, on or before the first clay 9 Alien', 371.

of the sitting thereof ; and if such magistrate refuses or neglects to

return the same, he may be compelled forthwith by rule of court, and,

in case of disobedience, may be proceeded against by attachment as

for a contempt.
Sect. 55. No person arrested on a criminal charge, who is re- Party forfeiting

leased on bail or recognizance and forfeits or makes default upon his released 'on fur-

l)ail bond or recognizance, shall be again permitted to go at large ••";'
^jjer^f*'

upon further bail or recognizance in the same case, unless by order court,

of some justice of tlie court in which said charge was pending at the }|Ig' |2"' ^
^•

time of said default, for good cause sliown. 126 Mass. 224.

Sect. 56. Bail in criminal cases, at any time before default upon Bail may sur-

their recognizance, may exonerate themselves by surrendering their before default,

principal into court, or to the jailer in the county in which the prin- ^cw bail.

^

cipal is held to appear. They shall deliver to the jailer with their

principal a certified copy of the recognizance, and the principal shall

be received and detained by the jailer. A person so surrendered may
be again bailed in the same manner as if committed for not finding

sureties to recognize for him.
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Sect. 57. At any time .after default made upon the recognizance,

bail may surrender their priiiciiial in tlie manner provided in the pre-

ceding section ; and the court for tiie county in which the default

upon the recognizance is recorded maj*. on application therefor, if

satisfied that tlie default of the principal was not witli the connivance
or consent of the bail, remit the whole or any part of the penalty.

Sect. 58. If by the act of God, of the government of the United
States, or of any state, or by sentence of law, bail are unable witliout

then' fault to surrender their principal, they shall, on motion before

final judgment on the scire facias, be exonerated and discharged by
the court, with or without costs as the court deems equitable.

Sect. 5!). When a person under recognizance to appear and
answer or to prosecute an appeal in a criminal prosecution fails to

appear for that purpose according to the condition of his recognizance,

and when a person under recognizance to testify in a criminal prose-

cution fails to perform the condition of his recognizance, his default

may be recorded ; whereupon the obligation of such person and his

sureties shall be deemed forfeited, and process shall be issued against

them or such of tliem as the prosecuting officer directs ; but iu such
suit no costs shall be taxed for travel.

Sect. 60. A surety in such recognizance may by leave of the

court, after default and either before or after process has been issued

against him, pay to the county treasurer or clerk of the court the

amount for which he was bound as suret}', witli such costs as the

court shall direct, and shall be thereupon forever discharged.

Sect. 61. When upon suit brought on a recognizance to prosecute

an appeal the penalty is adjudged to be forfeited, or when by leave

of court such penalty has been paid to the county treasurer or the

clerk of the court without a suit or before judgment, as provided in

the preceding section, if by law any forfeiture accrues to a person liy

reason of the offence of which the appellant was convicted, the court

may award to him such sum as he may be entitled to out of the for-

feiture.

Sect. 62. When an action is brought against a principal or surety

in a recognizance in a criminal prosecution entered into either by a

party or a witness, and the penalty is adjudged forfeited, the court

may render judgment for the whole of such penalty with interest, or,

on application of the defendant, for any part thereof according to the

circumstances of the case and the situation of the party, and upon
such terms and conditions as the court deems just and reasonable.

Sect. 63. Such action shall not be barred or defeated, nor shall

judgment be arrested, by reason of neglect or omission to note or

record the default of any principal or surety at the term when it hap-
pens, nor by reason of a defect in the form of the recognizance, if it

sufHcieutly appears from the tenor thereof at what court the party or

witness was bound to appear, and that the court or magistrate before

whom it was taken was authorized by law to require and talce such
recognizance.

Sect. 64. A court that has rendered judgment on a recognizance

the penalty of which is forfeited may on the petition of any person

interested grant a review and a rehearing of thd case, upon the sur-

render or recaption of the prisoner who was enlarged, or for any suffi-

cient cause which has occurred or been ascertained by the person in-

terested after tlie rendition of such judgment, or at such time as not

to have afforded opportunity for presenting the same iu evidence.

Sect. 65. The petition, stating the grounds relied upon, shall be
filed in court, and notice thereof wnth a copy given to or served on the

district-attorney for the county where the court is to sit, fourteen days

at least before the term at which such hearing may be had, unless the

attorney waives such notice or service.

I
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Sect. 66. If it appears to the court that any part of such preced- Proceedings

ing judgment has been actually paid to or for the county upon the j[,dgme"nt"i8'

recognizance or judgment, and upon such review the court orders the
Q"g°i^o''^'52

judgment to be reversed or given for a less sum than has been so ' ' '

actually paid, the court may decree a sum equal to the difference be-

tween the amount actually paid and the amount so ordered, to be re-

paid to the party who paid the same, or his legal representatives ;
and

the treasurer or other officer of the county who received or then has

the same shall, on presentation of proper evidence of authority there-

for, repay the same accordingly.

Sect. 07. If upon such petition the review is not granted, or the when not di-

original judgment is not altered, the court may award reasonable gIs^ito'I'm.

costs against the petitioner.

Sect. 68. When a person arrested on criminal process has been Prisoner or-

ordered to recognize with sureties for his appearance before any nf^einay'de"^'

court or trial justice, he maj', instead of giving sureties, at any time posit money

give his personal recognizance, and deposit the amount of the bail ing sureties.'^

which he is ordered to furnish with such trial justice or with the clerk i^'^. ^-^> § i-

of such court ; and in case there is no clerk with the justice of such

court, and such trial justice, clerk, or justice shall give him a certifi-

cate thereof, and upon delivering said certificate to the officer lu

whose custody he is, he shall lie discharged from custody.

Sect. 09. If money has been deposited as aforesaid, the defendant may surren-

at any time before default may surrender himself in the same manner ^^l^,
™*^ "^

that sureties in criminal cases may surrender their principal, and is^o, 126, § 2.

thereupon the money so deposited shall be returned to the defendant

or his order.

Sect. 70. In ease of the default of the defendant, such court or in rase of de-

trial justice may at any time thereafter order the money deposited as S-'pai™"" co^.
aforesaid to be forfeited, and the said justice, trial justice, or clerk 'V.';''""™''"';

with whom said deposit is made shall thereupon pay over the money
to the county tivasurer.

Sect. 71. At any time after a default, the defendant may surren- Snrrendcr after

der himself in the manner provided in section sixty-nine, and the ?s79,"i-i6!'§'4.

court may thereupon order the whole or any part of the money de-

posited as aforesaid to be returned to the defendant as justice maj'

require.

Sect. 72. The offence of treason shall not be bailable. iSTi, §6i. Treason not

Sect. 73. The term " magistrate," wherever it occurs in any^ sec- g.'s. nb, § 54.

tion of the statutes providing for admitting persons to bail in criminal The term

cases, shall be construed to include bail commissioners, so far as to consilued to in-

give them authority to act in any case of admitting prisoners to bail, qiude bail com-
^ " '^ mlssioners.

1874, 306, § 5.

PROBATION OFFICERS.

Sect. 74. The aldermen of any city except Boston and the select- Probation

men of any town may establish the office of probation officer, and fix S^wb, §§ 1, 2.

his salary. When the office has been established, the otlicer may be
appointed liy the mayor, subject to the confirmation of the aldermen,

or by the selectmen, and shall hold his office until removed by the

aldermen or selectmen. He shall in the execution of his official duties

have the powers of police officers, and may be a member of the police

force of his city or town. The city or town clerk shall forthwith

notify the commissioners of prisons of any apijointment under this

section.

Sect. 75. Such probation officer shall carefully inquire into the duties of.

character and offence of every person arrested for crime in his city or ^^^' ^®> s *•

town, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the accused may rea-

sonably be expected to reform without punishment, and shall keep a

full record of the results of his investigations.
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Sect. 7G. Such prob.atiou officer, if satisfied upon investigation

that the best interests of the public aud of the accused would be sub •

served by placiug him upou probation, shall recommeud the same to

the court trying the case, and the court may peniiit the accused to be
placed upon probation, upon such terms as it may deem best, having
regard to his reformation.

Sect. 77. The person thus released shall be furnished with a writ-

ten statement of the terms of his probation, and the proljation officer

shall keep a record of the same, and of his conduct during said pro-

bation. All the records of a probation officer shall at all times be
open to the chief of police or city marshal of his city or town.

Sect. 78. The maj-or and aldermen of the city of Boston shall

appoint annually in the month of JNIay, aud when a vacancy occurs,

a probation officer for the county of .Suffolk ; and may remove him
at any time. He shall receive such compensation, to be paid from
the city treasury, as the city council may determine. He shall

attend the sessions of the courts held within said county for crim-

inal business, investigate the cases of persons accused or convicted

of crimes aud misdemeanors, and recommeud to the courts the pla-

cing on probation of such persons as may reasonably be expected

to reform without punishment. He shall have a place in the office

of the superiutenclent of police, and be under his general control.

When he deems it advisable for any person placed on probation to

be sent out of the state at the expense of the cit}', the city council

ma
J'
make the necessary appropriation for the purpose, to be ex-

pended by him under the direction of the superintendent of police,

and he shall render an account of such expenditures with the items

quarterly to said superintendent. He shall also, as far as practicable,

visit the offenders placed on probation by the court at his sugges-

tion, and render such assistance and encouragement as will tend to

prevent their again offending. Any person placed upon probation

upon his recommendation may be re-aiTCSted by him upon approval

of the superintendent of police, without further warrant, and again

brought before the court ; and the court may thereupon proceed to

sentence, or may make any other lawful disposition of the case.

Sect. 79. It shall be the special duty of every probation officer

to inform the court, so far as is possible, whether a person on trial

has previously been convicted of any crime. 18S0, 129, § 11.

Sect. 80. Every probation officer shall make a return to the com-
missioners of prisons monthly, showing the name, age, sex, and
offence of each person placed upon probation on his recommendation,
with such other particulars as they may require, and the result in each

case when completed.

Sect. 81. Nothing in the preceding sections shall authorize a

prol>atiou officer to interfere with any of the duties required of the

visiting officer of the board of health, lunacy, and charity, under the

provisions of law relative to juveuUe offenders. isso, 129, § 12.
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CHAPTER 213.

OF INDICTMENTS, PROSECUTIONS, ANT) PROCEEDINGS BEFORE
TRIAL.

Section

1. Grand jurors, when and how returned,

and term of service.

2. in Suffolk.

3. Grand jurors, how drawn, etc. "WTio

grand jurors, and who jurors for trials.

4. Grand jurors, deficiency in, how sup-

plied.

5. how impanelled and sworn. Form of

oath.

6. when allowed to affirm.

7. Foreman.

8. duty and term of service of. Foreman
pro tempore.

9. Who may swear witnesses before grand

jury. List of witnesses.

10. Grand jury may appoint clerk. Minutes

of clerk.

11. may he resummoned at same term.

12. Grand jurors, etc., not to disclose fact of

indictment found.

13. not to testify how members voted, etc.

14. Prisoner not indicted, when to be dis-

charged.

15. when not indicted by reason of insanity,

to be sent to hospital.

16. Certain defects not to vitiate indictments,

etc.

17. Special acts, etc., need not be set out.

18. Different counts for different offences may
be set out in same complaint, etc.

19. Offence committed near county line, or on

the sea.

20. Embezzlement, where punished.

21. Obtaining money by false pretences, etc.,

where punished.

22. Indictment where injury is in one county,

and death in another.

Section

23. Indictment for offence committed at sea or

out of state, etc.

24. where injury is in this state, and death

out of state.

25. Limitation of criminal prosecutions.

26. New indictment against corporation . after

abatement, etc., of former one.

27. Indictment for a capital offence.

2S. Prisoner to be served with copy of indict-

ment, etc.

29. Indictment to be transmitted to supreme

judicial court.

30. Single judge may commit to lunatic hos-

pital.

31. Pi-isoner to have list of jurors and process

for witnesses, etc.

32. "WTiat prisoners entitled to copies of in-

dictment.

33. Prosecuting oilicers may issue subpoenas.

34. "Witnesses for state not entitled to fees in

advance. Payment of witnesses' fees.

35. Witness, how ordered to recognize.

36. What criminal prosecutions may be stayed

upon reparation to party injured.

37. Kefusal to plead to be treated as a plea of

not guilty. Prisoner need not be asked

how he will be tried.

38. When person in prison under an indict-

ment is to be tried, if he requires it.

39. Plea in abatement, when to be verified.

40. Form of plea of former acquittal, etc.

41. Commission to examine witnesses, how
granted.

42. Such commission, how executed ; and depo-

sition, how used.

43. Civil remedy not barred by proceedings in

criminal case.

Section 1. The clerk of the superior court for each couutjs except

the county of Suffolk, not less than seven nor more than thirty days
before the commencement of the first terra of the court in each year,

shall issue writs of venire facias for twenty-three grand jurors to be

returned to that court, who shall be held to serve at each term thereof

thronghout the year, and until another grand jury is impanelled in

their >stead ; except that, in the counties where terms of the court are

established for the transaction of criminal business, grand jurors

shall be required to attend only at such terms.

Sect. 2. The clerk of the superior court for criminal business in

tlie county of Suffolk, not less than seven nor more than fourteen days
before each term commencing on the first Monda3^s of January and
Jul3% shall issue writs of venire facias for twenty-three grand jurors to

serve in said court, twentj^-two of whom shall be drawn and returned
from the city of Boston, and one from Chelsea, Revei'e, or Winthrop,
who shall be held to serve for each term thereof for six months, and
until another grand jury is impanelled in their stead.

Sect. 3. Grand jurors shall be drawn, summoned, and returned in

the same manner as jurors for trials ; and when drawn at the same
time with jurors for trials, the persons whose names are first di'awn,

Grand jurors.
G. S. 171, § 1.

1860, 143.

2 Cush. 149.

119 Mass. 331.

in Suffolk.
G. S. 171, § 2.

1860, 143.

Grand jurors,

how drawn, etc
Who grand ju-

rors, and who
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Inrore for trials.

Q. S. 171, § 3.

Gr.ind jurors,
deficiency in,

how eupplied.
G. B. 171, § 4.

119 MaBS. 331.

how impan-
elled and sworn,
6. S. 171, § 5.

Form of oath.

Grand jurors,
when allowed
to affirm.

G. S. 171, § 6.

Foreman.
G. S. 171, § 7.

116 Mass. 61.

duty and term
of service of.

Foreman pro
tempore.
G. S. 171, § 8.

Who may swear
witnesses before
the grand jury.
List of wit.
neeses.
G. S. 171, § 9.

4 Gray, 6.

Grand jury may
appoint clerk.

Minutes of
clerk.

G. S. 171, § 10.

G. .S. 171, § 11.

dictnient foimd.
G. y. 171, § 12.

not to testify
liuw members
voted, etc.

to the number required, shall be returned as grand jurors, and those

afterwards drawn shall be jurors for trials.

.Sect. 4. In case of deficiency of grand jurors in any court, writs

of venire facias may be issued to the constables of such cities or

towns as the court may direct, to return forthwith such further num-
ber of grand jurors as may be required.

Sect. 5. The clerk of the court shall prepare an alphabetical list

of the names of all persons returned as grand jurors, and, when they

are to be impanelled, the two persons first named thereon shall be
first called, and the following oath shall be administered to them :

—
You, as gr.aiid jurors of this inquest for the body of this county of , do

soleiniilv sw'iir tliiit yi>u will ilili^rully iiH|iiire, and true preseutineut make, of
all Mirli iiijiici-^ ;nid iliiiiiis :is sli;ill lie ;4i\ rii ynu in cliafge ; the commonwealth's
couiisrl, \oiir 1, ll.iws'. anil yiir dwii. \(.u sliall Ivcep secret; you shiill present
no man tor envy, hatred, or malice, neither sliall you leave any m.an unpre-
sented for love, fear, favor, attection, or hope of reward ; but you shall present
things truly, as they come to your knowledge, according to the best of your
understanding ; so help you God.

The other jurors shall then be called in such divisions as the court

may deem proper, and the following oath sliall be administered to

them :
—

The same oath which your fellows have taken on their part, you and each of
you on your behalf shall well and truly observe and keep ; so help you God.

Sect. 6. When a person returned as grand juror is conscientiously

scrupulous of taking the oath lu'fore prescriljed, he shall be allowed to

make affirmation, substituting tlie word '' affirm " instead of tlie word
" swear," and also the words " this you do under the pains and pen-
alties of perjury " instead of the words " so help you God."

Sect. 7. After the grand jurors have been impanelled and re-

ceived their charge from the court, they shall retire with the officer

appointed to attend them, and, before proceeding to discharge their

duties, shall elect by ballot one of their numlier to be foreman, aud
give notice thereof to the court, and tlie clerk shall record the same.

Sect. 8. The foreman elected at tlie first term shall be foreman
for the whole period they are required to serve, but in his absence
anotlier foreman shall be elected in the same manner, who shall per-

form the duties during such absence, and, in case of the death of the

foreman, for the residue of their term of service.

Sect. 9. The foreman of the grand jury or the prosecuting officer

before them may administer oaths and affirmations, in the manner
prescribed by law, to witnesses who appear to testify before the jury,

and tlie foreman shall under his hand return to the court a list of all

witnesses sworn before the grand jury during the term, which shall be
filed of record by the clerk.

Sect. 10. The grand jury may appoint one of their number to be
clerk, to preserve minutes of the proceedings before them, wliich

minutes, when the jurj' so du'ect, shall be delivered to the attorney-

general or district-attorney.

Sect. 11. When the grand jury are dismissed before the court is

adjourned without day, they may be summoned to attend again in the

same term, at such time as the court directs, for the despatch of any
business that may come before them.

Sect. 12. No grand juror or officer of the court shall disclose tlie

fact that an indictment for felony has been found against any person
not in custody or under recognizance, otherwise than by issuing or
executing process on the indictment.

Sect. 13. No grand juror shall be allowed to state or testify in

any court in what manner he or any other member of the jury voted
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on any qnestion before them, or what opinion was expressed by any g. s. ni, §13.

jnror in rohxtiou to such question ; and in charging the grand jury, tlie

court shall remind them of the provisions of this and the preceding

sections.

Sect. 14. Any person held in prison on a charge of having com- Prisoner not in-

mitted a crmie shall be discharged if he is not indicted before the end bJTdiBihl^led!''

of the second term of the court at which he is held to answer, unless G. s. 171, § 14.

it appears to the satisfaction of the court that the witnesses on the

part of the government have been enticed or kept away, or are de-

tained and prevented from attending the court by sickness or some
inevitable accident, and except in the ease provided for in the follow-

ing section.

Sect. 15. When a person held in prison on a charge of having wten not in-

committed an indictable offence is not indicted by the grand jury by
oj^ninftyrto""

reason of insanity, the grand jury shall certify that fact to the court, be sent to
'

and thereupon the court, if satisfied tliat he is insane, may order him ism^'^', 5 17.

to be committed to a state lunatic hospital, under such limitations as

may seem proper.

Sect. 16. No indictment, and no complaint before a trial justice, Certain defects

or police, district, or municipal court, shall be quashed or deemed ?iiirt'e'iiidiet-°

invalid, nor shall the judgment or proceedings thereon be arrested or '(^'''^'^jyil'^i 59

affected, bj' reason of the omission or misstatement of the title, oceu- i8ai,'i9r,'§ lo.'

pation, estate, or degree of the defendant, or of the name of the city,
ii^^"^"- ^' *•

town, county, or place of his residence ; nor by reason of the omission

of the words " force and arms," or the words " against the peace","

nor by reason of omitting to charge any offence to have been com-

mittt'il contrary to the form of the statute or statutes, if such omis-

sidii ()! misstatement does not tend to the prejudice of the defendant.

No indictment or other process shall be deemed invalid by reason of

describing any fine or forfeiture as inuring to the use of the common-
wealth instead of to the use of the count}', nor by reason of any
misstatement as to the a]iiir<ii)i-iati(in of any fine or forfeiture.

Sect. 17. In acomplaiiit. incisrcution, orother process founded on Special.

a special act of the legislature, an ordinance or In'-law of a city or IJJgetT

town, or an order of the mayor and aldermen, it shall be sufficient to ti. s. 171, § 16.

set forth the offence fully, plainly, substantially, and formally ; and
no part of such law, ordinance, l>y-law, or order need be set forth.

Sect. LS. Two or more counts describing different offences de- Different coimu

pending upon the same facts, or transactions may be set forth in the
fen^^'e'fmly'be^'

same complaint or indictment, if the complaint or indictment contains set out in same

an averment that the different counts therein are different descriptions jseifisT. '

'^

of the same acts. 102 Maes. 488. 120 Mass. 367. 127 Mass. 15. 12 Allen, 451.

Sect. 19. An offence committed on the boundary line of two offence com.

counties, or within one hundred rods of such line, may be alleged to "unty Hne.

have been committed, and may be prosecuted and punished, in either "'onthesea^

county. An offence committed upon the sea within one league of the 2 Alien, 602.
''

shore may be prosecuted and i)unished in the adjacent county.

Sect. 20. The offence of embezzlement may be prosecuted and Embezzlement,

punished in any county in which the person charged had possession
isTsI'ioo"'"''"'''''

of the propertj' alleged to have been embezzled.

Sect. 21. The offence described in section fifty-nine of chapter obtaining

two hundred and three may be alleged to have been committed, and
,".™|^pe8, lli!?

may be prosecuted and punished, in any county in which the false wherepunished.

pretence or the privy or false token was made, written, or used, or in •

or through which any of the property olitained is carried, sent, trans-

ported, or received, liy the party charged.

Sect. 22. If a mortal wound is o;iven, or other violence or injury intiictrnent

, . , ^ '

t i?
^'bere mjury la

inflicted, or poison administered, 111 one county, by means whereot in one county,

death ensues in another county, the offence may be prosecuted and ™other!''
'"

punished in either county. 11s Mass. 1,

5

g. s. 171, § 18.

. need not
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Indictment for

offence com-
mitted at sea or
out of state, etc.

«. S. 171, § 19.

101 Mass. 1.

where injury
is in this state,

and death out of

etate.

Limitation of
criminal prose.
cutions.
G. S. 171, § 20.

New indictment
jigainst corpora-
tion may be
found within
one year after
abatement of
former one, etc.

1867, 16-1, § 1.

Indictment
for a capital
offence.
G. S. 171, § 21.

Prisoner to be
served with
copy of indict-

ment, etc.

1869, 433, § 1.

1878, 151, § 2.

Clerli of supe-
rior court to

transmit indict-

ment to su-

preme judicial

court.
1869, 433, § 2.

110 Mass. 173.

Single judge
may commit to

lunatic hospital.

1881, 165, § 2.

Prisoner to have
list of jurors
and process for

witnesses, etc.

G. S. 171, § 24.

13 Mass. 501.

104 Mass. 038.

AVliat other
prisoners en-

titled to copy
of indictment.
«. S. 171, § 25.

Sect. 23. If a mortal wound is given, or otlier violence or injury

inflicted, or poison administered, on the high seas, or on land either

within or without the limits of this state, by means where(jf death

ensues in any county thereof, such offence may be prosecuted and

punished in the county where the death happens.

Sect. 24. If a mortal wound is given, or other violence or injury

inflicted, or poison is administered, in any county of this state, by
means whereof death ensues without the limits of this state, such

offence may be prosecuted and punished in the couutj' where the act

was committed.
Sect. 2.5. An indictment for the crime of murder may be found at

any period after the death of tlie person alleged to have been mur-
dered. All other indictments shall be found and filed within six years

after the commission of the offence ; but any period during which the

party charged was not usually and publicly resident within this state

shall not be reckoned as part of the six j'ears.

Sect. 2G. If an indictment duly found and returned within the

time limited ))y law against a corporation to recover a pecuniary

penalty is abated or otherwise avoided or defeated by reason of any
matter of form, or if after a verdict against such corporation judgment
is arrested, or if a judgment against such corporation is reversed oa
writ of eiTor, a new indictment for the same cause may be found and
tiled within one year after the abatement of the former indictment or

the reversal of the judgment as aforesaid.

Sect. 27. If the grand jury find and return to the court an indict-

ment for a crime punishable with death, process shall be forthwith

issued for the arrest of the party charged, if he is not already in

custody.

Sect. 28. As soon as may be after the finding of an indictment

for murder, the party charged, when in custody, shall be served with

a copy thereof by the sheriff or his deputy, with an order of the court

notifying him, if the indictment is found in the county of Dukes
County or Nantucket, that the indictment will be entered forthwith

upon the docket of the supreme judicial court in the county of Bristol,

and, if found in any other county, that it will be entered forthwith

upon the docket of the supreme judicial court in said county.

Sect. 29. The clerk of the superior court, when such an indict-

ment is found, shall forthwith, if the person accused is in custody, or

if not, then immediately after his arrest, transmit the indictment to

the supreme judicial court, as mentioned in the preceding section, and
it shall be entered at once in that court, whether it is transmitted

during a term of the court or in vacation. The supreme judicial court

shall have cognizance and jurisdiction thereof, and proceedings shall

be had thereon in the same manner as if the indictment had been
found in that court.

Sect. 30. A judge of tlie supreme judicial court sitting for the

arraignment of a person charged with murder shall have the same
power to commit such person to a lunatic hospital, if found by him
to be insane, as the court would have if sitting at a regular term
thereof.

Sect. 31. A prisoner indicted for a crime punishable with death
or imprisonment for life in the state prison shall, on demand upon the

clerk by himself or his counsel, have a list of the jurors returned

delivered to him, and shall also have process to summon such witnesses

as are necessary to his defence, at the expense of the commonwealth.
Sect. 32. Every person indicted for an offence for which he may

be imprisoned in the state prison, if he is under recognizance or in

custody to answer for such offence, shall he entitled to a copy of the

indictment and all indorsements thereon, without pajing fees therefor.
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Sect. 33. The attorney-general and other prosecuting officers maj^

in all cases issue subpa?nas for witnesses to appear and testify on
behalf of the commonwealth, and the subpojna, under the hand of

such officer, shall have the same force, and be obej'ed in the same
manner, and under the same penalties in case of default, as if issued

by the clerk.

Sect. 34. Witnesses summoned in behalf of tlie commonwealth
shall be bound to attend without the payment of fees, and shall be
punishable for non-attendance ; but if they satisfy the court of their

inability to defray their expenses, the court shall order their fees

which have accrued to be paid, and may make such further order for

the payment of their fees as may be deemed reasonable. The court

may at each term pass a general order for the payment of the fees of

such witnesses.

Sect. 35. A justice of any court of record may at any time, dur-

ing a term of such court or in vacation, order a witness for the com-
monwealth in any criminal case pending in such court to recognize,

cither with or without sureties, to appear and testify at the next or

nny succeeding term of said court, and may issue a warrant to bring

such witness before him to recognize as aforesaid ; Iiut no witness

who is unable to procure sureties shall on that account be committed
to prison, except in cases of felony.

Sect. 36. "When an indictment is found against a person for an
assault and battery or other misdemeanor for which the party injured

may have a remedy by civil action, except where the offence was com-
mitted by or upon a sheriff or other officer of justice, or riotously, or

with intent to commit a felony, or is punishable bj' imprisonment in

the state prison, if the party injured appears in court where the indict-

ment is pending and acknowledges satisfaction for the injury sustained,

the court may, on payment of the costs accrued, order all further

proceedings to be stayed, and discharge the defendant from the in-

dictment, which shall forever bar all remedy for such injury by civil

action.

Sect. 37. If on arraignment a person refuses to plead or answer,

or does not confess the indictment to lie true, the court shall order a

plea of not guilty to be entered, and thereupon the proceedings shall

be the same as if he had pleaded not guilty. It shall not be neces-

sary in any case to ask a prisoner how he will be tried.

G. S. 171, § 29. 10 Met. Z2-2. 13 Allen, 66S. 125 Mass. 397.

.Sect. 38. Every person held in prison upon an indictment shall,

if he requires it, lie tried at the next term of the court after the expi-

ration of six months from the time when he was imprisoned, or shall

be bailed upon his own recognizance, unless it appears to the satis-

faction of the court that the witnesses on behalf of the government
have lieen enticed or kept away, or are detained and prevented from
attending the court by sickness or some inevitable accident.

Sect. 39. When to an indictment a plea in abatement or other

dilatory plea is offered, the court may refuse to receive such plea

until its truth is pro\ed by affidavit or other evidence.

Sect. 40. In a plea of autrefois acquit or autrefois convict, it

shall be sufficient for the defendant to state that, at a certain term of

a certain court, which he shall set forth, he was lawfully convicted

or acquitted, as the case may be, of the same offence with which he is

now charged.

Sect. 41. When upon an indictment an issue of fact is joined, the

court may, on application of the defendant, gi'ant a commission to

examine any material witnesses residing out of this state, in the same
manner as in civil causes ; the prosecuting officer may if he sees fit

join in such commission, and name any material witnesses to be
examined on the part of tho commonwealth.

Prosecuting of-
ticcrs may issue
subpoenas.
(i. S. 171, § 26.

Witnesses for
state not enti-

tled to fees in
advance, etc.

Payment of wit-
ness fees.

G. S. 171, § 27.

Witness, how
ordered to rec-

ognize, etc.

],S68, 69.

1872, 214.

What criminal
lirosecutiona
may be stayed
upon reparation
to party injured.
G. S. 171, § 28.

115 Mass. 136.

120 Mass. 403.

Refusal to plead
to be treated as
a plea of not
guilty.

Prisoner need
not be asked
how he will be
tried.

when to be
tried.

G. S. 171, § 30.

109 Mass. 340.

Plea in abate-
ment, when to
be verified.

G. S. 171, § 31.

Form of plea
of former
acquittal, etc.

1864, 250, § 4.

8 Allen, 645.

Commission to

examine wit-

nesses, how
granted.
G. a. 171, § 32.

5 Met. 42.
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Such coramis- Sect. 42. When siich commission is issued, the iutoiTOg.itories to

cuSd^'and'"' ^c auuexccl thereto shall be settled and tlie commission executed and
deposition, how retiu'ned in the manner prescribed by law in relation to commissions

,§33.

Civil remedies
not b.irred by
proceedings in

criminal cases.
G. S. 171, § 34.

in civil cases, and the depositions taken thereon and returned shall be
read in the same cases, with the like effect, and subject to the same
exceptions, as in civil cases ; but when the defendant declines to use

on his trial the deposition so taken, the prosecuting oHicer shall not

make use of any deposition taken on the part of the commonwealth,
without the defendant's consent.

Sect. 43. No proceedings against a person for a criminal offence

shall prevent or bar any civil action which might otherwise be maiu-

taiued by a party aggrieved by the commission of the offence.

CHAPTER 214.

OF TRIALS AND PROCEEDINGS BEFORE JUDGISIENT.

Section
1. Trial list of criminal cases.

2. Cases may be added to the list.

3. Issues of fact, how tried.

4. No grand juror to be on trial jury.

5. Challenges.

6. Peremptory challenges.

7. \Vhat opinions disqualify juror in capital

8. Oath of jurors.

9. Affirmation of jurors.

10. When defendant is to be present at trial, etc.

11. Court may order view.

12. Burden on defendant to prove license.

13. Justification in libel cases.

14. Proof of ownership of property

15. Time included in night time.

16. Insane person to be sent to hospital.

17. Jury may decide law and fact. Province

of the court.

Court may order
district-attorney

to make trial

list of criminal
cases.
1870, 290, § 1.

Cases may be
added to list.

1870, 290, § 2.

Issues of fact,

how tried.

G. S. 172, § 1.

12 Allen, 155.

No grand juroi

to be on trial

jury.

Challenges.
G. 8. 172. § 3.

Peremptory
challenges.

G. S. 172, § 4.

1862, 84. § 1.

1875, 167, § 1.

108 Mass. 484.

Ill Mass. 439.

120 Mass. 186.

124 Maes. 32.

Section

IS. Proceedings on conviction of part of of-

fence charged.

19. Person acquitted by reason of insanity to

be sent to hospital.

20. acquitted of murder, etc., by reason of

insanity, to be sent to hospital for life.

21. may be discharged from hospital by
governor and council.

22. Person acquitted, etc., not to pay costs, etc.

23. Prosecution under by-law may be discon-

tinued by attorney for the town, etc.

24. Inmates of reform school may have coun-

sel, witnesses, etc.

25. Objection to formal defects, when taken.

26. Variance in matters in writing, etc., not

material, etc.

27. Motions in arrest of judgment.

28. New trial.

29. Report.

Section 1 . At each term of the superior court held for the trial of

criminal cases.j the court may order the district-attorne}^ before the

trials begin, or at any time during the trials, to make up and deposit

with the clerk, for the inspection of all parties, a list of all the cases

which are to be tried at that term, or which are to be tried on such

days as may be designated during the term, and trials shall be had in

the order of such trial list.

Sect. 2. Cases may be added to such a list by direction of the court,

upon motion of the district-attorney or defendant, for good cause shown.
Sect. 3. Issues of fact joined upon indictments shall be tried by

a jury drawn and returned in the manner prescribed by law for the

trial of issues of fact in civil causes.

Sect. 4. No meml^er of the grand jur3^ which has found an indict-

ment shall be put upon the jury for the trial thereof, g. s. 172, g 2.

Sect. 5. When the jury is impanelled for the trial of an indict-

ment, the commonwealth and every defendant shall be entitled to the

challenges allowed to parties in civil causes.

Sect. 6. When the indictment is for an offence punishable with

death or imprisonment for life, the commonwealth and every defend-
ant shall each be allowed, before the trial commences, peremptorily

to challenge twenty-two of the jurors called to try the cause. In all

other cases the commonwealth and the defendant shall each be al-

lowed peremptorily to challenge two.
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Sect. 7. No person whose opinions are such as to preclude hiui wii:vt (.i>iuions

from fludiug a defendant guilty of au offence punishable with death in^capitau™™'^

shall lie compelled or allowed to serve as a juror on the trial of au ^f- ** i^-^' § ^

indictment for such offence.

Sect. 8. The following oath shall be administered to the jurors oath of jurors.

for the trial of all criminal cases not capital :
— *^- ^- ^'-'

5 "•

,

You shall well and truly try the issue between the commonwealth and the
defendant, (or the defendants, as the case maybe,) according to your evidence

;

so help you God.

In capital cases the following oath shall be administered to the

jurors :
—

You shall well and truly try, and true deliverance make, between the com-
monwealth and the prisoner at the bar, whom you shall have in charge, accord-
ing to your evidence; so help you God.

Sect. 9. A juror who is conscientiously scrupulous of taking either Affirmation of

of the oaths above prescribed shall be allowed to make afiirmatiou, J|,"".'»-.,

substituting the words, " this you do under the pains and penalties of '
''' '"' ^

'

perjm-y," for the words, " so help you God."
Sect. 10. No person indicted for a felony shall be tried unless wiien defend-

personally present during the trial ; persons indicted for smaller of- ""'
''; '" *"'

.

fences may at their own request, liy leave of the court, be put on trial etc'""

in their absence, if represented by au attorney duly authorized for
Jl'itials' lii'

that purpose.

Sect. 11. The court may order a view by a jury impanelled to try court may
a criminal case. scush.sss.

g'^s'i-''"s9
Sect. 12. In all criminal prosecutions in which the defendant relies Bmdcu on de-

fer his justification upon any license, appointment, or authority, he ff"<ii"it i" f'ove

shall prove the same ; and until such proof, the presumption shall be isii4,''i2i.

that he is not so authorized.
jjlij

jj"'*- ^^-^

l:0 Mass. 107, 357. IIS Mass. 455. 110 Mass. 206. 122 Mass. SV.

Sect. 13. In a prosecution for writing or publishing a libel, the jusUfication in

defendant may give in evidence in his defence upon the trial the truth j?"!'
i7-i''§''n

of the matter contained in tlie iiublicatiou charged as libellous, and 9 iiit- 410.

such evidence shall be deemed a sufficient justification, unless malicious

intention is proved.

Sect. 14. In the prosecution of offences in relation to or affecting Proof of owner-

real or personal estate, it shall be sufficient, and shall not be deemed
^J^('?

"' '"'"''

a variance, if it is proved on the trial that, at the time when the G- * i'-. § i--

offence was committed, either the actual or constructive possession or 11 Alien, Ti'o.

the general or special property in the whole or any part of such real ]"? *''""'• *-"'

or personal estate was in the person or community alleged to be the 104 Mass. 552.

owner thereof. ^^* '^'""'' '"^''

Sect. 15. When an offence is alleged to have been committed in Time included

the night time, the time called night time shall be deemed to be the '^
'i^i7'''«'i3

time between one hour after the sun-setting on one day and one hour 2 Cush. a'sa.

before sun-rising on the next day ; and in all cases the time of sun-

setting and sun-rising shall be ascertained according to mean time in

the place where the offence was committed.
Sect. 16. When a person indicted is at the time appointed for tlie Prisoner found

trial found to the satisfaction of the court to Ije insane, the court may eent™ 'hospital.

cause him to be removed to one of the state lunatic hospitals for such » s. i"2, § 14.

a term and under such limitations as it may direct.

Sect. 17. The jury shall try, according to established fonns and •?.",''*' I"f[ f
'^"

principles of law, all criminal causes committed to them, and, after amuiu'^fact. etc.

having received the instructions of the court, shall decide, in their
J'^J;^""^"

"'^ ''"'

discretion, by a general verdict, both the fact and the law involved in g. s. 172, § 15.

the issue, or may at their election find a special verdict. The court 20 pick! 222!
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10 Met. 263.

5 Gray, 185.

6 Allen, 448.

100 Mass. 146.

116 Mass. 37, 39.

125 Mass. 203.

Proceedings on
conviction of
part of offence
charged.
G. S. 172, § 16.

1 Met. 262.

2 Met. 193.

10 Gray, 11.

97 Mass. 69.

109 Mass. 349.

Commitment to

lunatic hospital
of person ac-

quitted hy
lofi: lity.

1862, 223, § 17.

I'erson acquit-

ted of murder,
etc., by reason
of insanity, to

he sent to hos-
pital for life,

may be dis-

charged from
hospital by
governor and
council.

1S73, 227, § 2.

Person acquit.

ted, etc., not
liable for fees,

etc.

G. S. 172, § 18.

Prosecution
imder by-law
may be discon-
tinued by attor-

ney of the town,

Inmates of
reform school
may have coun-
sel and wit-

Objection to

formal defects,

when to be
taken.
1864, 260, § 2.

11 Allen, 238.

13 Allen, 550,
658.

. 175,

V ariance m mat-
ters in writing,
etc., not mate-
rial, etc.

18M, 250, § 1.

97 Maas. 578.

93 Mass. 9.

107 Mass. 205,
231.

Motions in
arrest of
judgment.

shall superiuteud the course of the trials, deckle upon the admission

and rejection of evidence upon all questions of law raised during the

trials and upon all collateral and incidental proceedings, and shall

also charge the juiy.

Sect. 18. AVheu a person indicted for a felony is on trial acquitted

by the verdict of part of the offence charged, and convicted of the

residue, such verdict may be received and reconled ly the court, and
thereupon the person indicted shall be adjiulnfil liuilty of the offence,

if anj', which appears to the court to be siilj^staiilially charged by the

residue of the indictment, and shall be sentenced antl punished accord-

ingly. 115 Mass. 150.

(Sect. 19. When a person is acquitted by the jury 1>y reason of

insanity, the jury shall state that fact to the court, and tliereupon the

court, if satisfied that he is insane, may order him to be committed to

a state lunatic hospital, under such limitations as may seem proper.

Sect. 20. When a person indicted for murder or manslaughter is

acquitted by the jury by reason of insanity, the court shall order such

person to be committed to one of the state lunatic hospitals during his

natural life. 1873, 227, § 1.

Sect. 21. Any person committed to a state lunatic hospital under

the preceding section may be discharged therefrom by the governor.

by and with the advice and consent of the council, when he is satisfied,

after a hearing of the matter, that such person may be discharged

without danger to others.

Sect. 22. No prisoner or person under recognizance, who is ac-

quitted by verdict, or discharged because no indictment has been found
against him, or for want of prosecution, shall be liable for any costs

or fees of office, or for any charge for subsistence while he was in

custody.

Sect. 23. In all prosecutions before a police, district, or municipal

court, or trial justice, under the by-laws of a city or town, the city

solicitor or other person appointed by the board of aldermen or select-

men of such city or town may enter a nolle prosequi, or do any other

matter or thing which maj' be done by a district-attorney in criminal

prosecutions.

Sect. 24. The court may assign counsel to an inmate of any re-

form school who is to be tried for an offence alleged to ha\'e been
committed therein ; and any judge of the court shall upon application

order the superintendent or other officer of such institution to produce
at the trial such inmates theieof as in the opinion of the counsel for

the defence, certified in writing, or of the judge in the absence of

counsel, are material witnesses for the defence ; and such officer shall

obey the order and provide for the custody and safe return of such
inmates.

Sect. 25. An objection to a complaint, indictment, or other crimi-

nal process for a formal defect apparent on the face thereof shall be
taken by demurrer or motion to quash, assigning specifically the objec-

tions relied on, before a judgment has been rendered by a trial justice,

or a police, district, or municipal court, or a jury has been sworn in

the superior court or supreme judicial court. 116 Mass. 14. 126 Mass. 237.

Sect. 26. No variance between any matter, in writing or in print,

produced in evidence on the trial of a criminal cause, and the recital

or setting forth thereof in the complaint, indictment, or other criminal

process whereon trial is liad, shall be deemed material, if the identity

of the instrument is evident, and the purport thereof is sufficiently

described to prevent all prejudice to the defendant. 126 Mass. 474.

Sect. 27. No motion in arrest of judgment shall be allowed for

a cause existing before verdict, unless the same affects the jurisdic-

tion of the court. 1864, 250, § 3. 10 .\llen. 193.
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Sect. 28. The supreme judicial court and superior couit may at Newtmi, how

the term in which the trial of an indictment is had, or witliin one^'ear cK^s^nsr/i.
thereafter, on the petition or motion in writing of the defendant, grant Jo^w*'*''^^^,^

a new trial for au}^ cause for which by law a new trial may be granted,

or when it appears to the court that justice has uot been done, and
on such terms or conditions as the court shall direct.

Sect. 20. If, upon the trial of a person convicted in the superior Report of case

court, a question of law arises, which, in the opinion of the presiding c?!s."l73;§8.

judge, is so important or doubtful as to require the decision of the
^^^ JJ'^^^-

*""

supreme judicial court, he shall, if the defendant desires or consents

to it, report the case, so far as may be necessary to present the ques-

tion of law arising therein ; and thereupon the case shall be continued
to await the decision of the supreme judicial court.

126 Mass. 248.

CHAPTER 215.

OF JUDGMENT AND EXECUTION.

Section

1. Sentence where no punishment is pro-

vided.

2. to imprisonment for assault, etc., may
be with costs.

3. Court may sentence to jail or house of cor-

rection. Hard labor.

4. Same subject.

5. Commitment for non-payment of fine and

costs in a second case to take effect after

cspiration of first sentence.

6. Conditional sentence.

7. how executed.

8. Convict liable to fine and imprisonment

may be sentenced to either, when.

9. Husband convicted of assault on his wife

may he recognized to keep the peace.

10. Recognizance may be revoked. "Where

may be taken.

11. to keep the peace in other cases.

12. Proceedings on forfeiture of recognizance.

13. Comict may be sentenced to jail, etc., in

any county.

14. Sentence of female.

15. Same subject.

16. Sentence of woman with infant.

17. Boy to be sentenced to jail, instead of

state prison, when.

18. Child under ten years of age not to be sent

to jail, etc., unless, etc.

19. Sentence for not over five years may be

executed in jail, state prison, or house of

correction, etc.

Section

20. Convict not to be sent to state prison for

less term than three years, except, etc.

21. Same subject.

22. Sentence to state prison to be exccutca

immediately, etc.

23. Form of sentence to state prison. Solitary

imprisonment to precede bard labor, ex-

cept in case of sickness.

24. Offices forfeited by commitment to state

prison.

25. Sheriff, etc., to execute sentences,

26. Copy of indictment, etc., to be transmitted

to warden, etc.

27. Sheriff, etc., may act in any county.

23. Officer to return precept to magistrate, and
leave copy with jailer, etc.

29. "When convict imprisoned is again sen-

tenced, warrant to be served by keeper

where held.

30. Corporation failing to appear may be de-

faulted, etc.

31. Warrant of distress raay be issued.

32. Proceedings on conviction of a capital

offence.

33. Same subject.

34. Same subject.

35. Respite.

36. Same subject.

37. Sentence of death, how executed.

38. Same subject.

39. Return of warrant.

Section 1. In cases of legal conviction, where no punishment is

provided by statute, the court shall award such sentence as is con-
formable to the common usage and practice in this state, according to

the nature of the offence, and not repugnant to the constitution.

Sect, 2, Whoever is sentenced to imprisonment for any offence

mentioned in section forty-six of chapter one hundred and fifty-five

may in addition to the imprisonment be sentenced to pay the costs

of prosecution.

Sentence where
no punishment
is provided.
G. S. 174, § 1.

13 Allen, 581.

to imprison-
ment for as-

sault, etc., raay
be with costs.

G. S. 174, § 2.
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Court ninj'

Bi'ntLT.cc to jai)

or lioiise of
correction.
Hard labor.

G. S. 174, § 4.

2 Met. 419.

Same subject.

G. S. 174, § 5.

2 Met. 411.

Coraniitraent for
non-payment of
fine and costs in

a second case
to lake effect

after expiration
of first sentence.

Conditional
sentence.
G. S. 174, § 6.

23 Pick. 280.

2 Met. 411, 412.

6 Met. 560.

Convict liable to

fine and imprie-
onment may be
sentenced to

either, when.
1866, 280, § 1.

12 Allen, 421,

424, 428.

13 Allen, 6S].

109 Mass. 362.

127 Mass. 452.

Husband con-
victed of assault
on his wife may
be recognized to

keep the pe.ice,

etc.

Recognizance
may be revoked,

Prisoner may
be sentenced to
jail, etc., in any

Sect. 3. Whoever is convicted of au offence punisliable wholly or

in part by iini>risoiiineiit in the jail may be sentenced to suffer such

imprisonment in tiic limise of coiTection instead of the jail, or to

suffer solitary iinprisoniiient and be confined at hard labor either in

the jail or house of correction. 4 Met. 301.

Sect. 4. Whoever is convicted of a crime punishalile l)y fine, and
is liable to imprisonment in the jail for the non-iiajanent of fine and
costs of prosecution, may be sentenced to suffer such imprisonment
in the house of correction instead of the jail, and to be confined at

hard labor either in the jail or house of correction.

Sect. 5. When a convict is sentenced to pay a fine, or fine and
costs in more than one case, and is committed to a jail, house of cor-

rection, or other prison for refusiiiLj to [lay such fines, or fines and
costs, the second sentence shall take effect from and after the ex-

piration of the imprisonment under the first sentence. 1874, 253.

Sect. 6. When a person is convicted of an offence punishable at

tlie discretion of the court, either by fine or imprisonment in the jail

or house of correction, or by fine or imprisonment in tlie state prison,

the court may award against such offender a conditional sentence,

and order him to pay a fine with or without the costs of prosecution,

within a limited time to be expressed in the sentence, and in default

thereof to suffer such imprisonment as is provided by law.

Sect. 7. The person against whom such condition.al sentence is

awarded shall be forthwith committed to the custody of an officer in

court or to the jail, to be detained until the sentence is complied
with ; and if he does not within the time limited pay the fine and
costs imposed, the sheriff' shall cause the other part of the sentence

to lie executed forthwitli.

Sect. 8. When au offence is punishable by fine and imprisonment
in the jail, or by fine and imprisonment in the house of correction,

the offender may, at the discretion of tiie court, be sentenced to be
punished liy such imprisonment without tlie fine, or by such fine with-

out the imprisonment, in all cases where he shows to the satisfac-

tion of the court that he has not before been convicted of a similar

off"ence.

Sect. 9. When a husband is convicted of an assault committed on
his wife, the court may, in addition to the otlier penalties inflicted, or
in lieu of said penalties, order him to recognize with surety or sureties

to keep the peace for any term not exceeding two years. 1S79. 42, § 1.

Sect. 10. The court may at any time for good cause revoke such
order for a recognizance, or reduce the amount required, or direct that

the defendant's recognizance be taken without surety. And if the

recognizance is not given in court, it may be taken at tlie jail or otlier

place of confinement by any person authorized to take bail in crimi-

nal cases.

Sect. 11. The court before whicli a person is convicted upon at)

indictment for an offence not punishalile with death or liy imprison-
ment in the state prison may, in addition to the punishment prescribed
by law, require such person to recognize with sufficient sureties in a
reasonable sum to keep the peace, or to be of good behavior, or both,
for any term not exceeding two years, and to stand committed until

he so recognizes.

Sect. 12. Such recognizance shall be filed of record in the supe-
rior court, and in case of a breach of tlie condition the same pro-

ceedings shall lie had as are prescribed in chapter two hundred and
eleven in relation to recognizances to keep the peace and be of good
behavior.

Sect. 13. A court may sentence any person, convicted before it

of an offence punishable by imprisonment in the jail or house of cor-
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rectiou, to a jail or house of correction of any county. The master county.

or keeper of the jail or house of correction to ^vhicli such person is is'^viieu'lo^'

sentenced shall receive and detain the convict in the same manner as

if lie were committed by a court sitting in the county where such jail

or house of correction is situated.

Sect. 14. Any female convicted of an offence punishable by im- Female mayus
prisonment in a jail, house of correction, or house of industry, may

r™omia'toi'"
be sentenced therefor to the reformatory prison for women ; but no prison, when,

sentence to said reformatory prison shall be for a term less than one isso^mif/i.'s.

year, except as provided iu section eighteen of chapter one hundred '^^i- 1*'-

and fifty-four.

Sect. 15. When sentence of confinement at hard labor for any at iiard i^iior,

term of time is awarded against a female convict of whatever age, where executed.

the court shall order such sentence to be executed either in the jail, tenced to state

house of correction, or reformatory prison for women, and not iu the u.'s'."i74, § u.
state prison. V2 Cush. 237. is"-*. "Sj. § i"-

Sect. 16. When a woman with a nursing infant is convicted of an with infant

offence ijunishable by imprisonment in the house of correction, the """yijcsen-^..''^ .. ' teneed to town
court or justice before whom the coiiAictioii taives place may sentence workiionse, etc.

her to some workhouse or house of industry in the county ; and for ^' ^' ^'*' ^
^''

her support and custody two dollars a week shall be paid from the

county treasury to the town iu which tiie sentence is executed.

Sect. 17. If a boy under tlie age of sixteen years is convicted of Boytobesen-

an offence punisliable by imiirisonment iu the state ijrison, he not ffu'ied to jaii

, . , ^. " ,^ . . . , ^ . .
instead 01 state

having been before sentenced to imprisonment in the state prison in piiBon.whon.

this state, or in any state prison or penitentiary within the United '^' ^'*' *
'^'

States, the court, if sentence of solitary imiirisonmont and confinement
at hard labor for a term not exceeding three years is awtirded against

him, shall order such sentence to be executed in tlie jail, and not iu

the state prison.

Sect. 18. No person under the age of ten j'ears shall be sen- child under ten

teuced to a jail or house of correction, except for non-payment of u,',tui'ife «-nt

fine, or fine and costs. isos, 208, § 1.
tojaii.etc.

Sect. 19. When the punishment of solitary imprisonment and con- .^,,^,1,.',,!.,. ,',„.
,„,[

finemeut at hard labor for a term not exceeding five years is awarded '-••
'

i'
'
> "'

by the court against a convict, such sentence may be executed either 1',! '>i,.l |hi in,

in the state prison, jail, or house of correction, except as provided in jaii. "r i.uoM^.f

the following section. is7o, 200, § 1. e.viei.t. etc.

Sect. 20. A convict shall not be sentenced to imprisonment in jonviet not to

the state prison for a less time than three years ; liut when a convict piison for Je's/

is sentenced at the same time on more than one indictment, the sen-
'"(.""s'^x'ce'ir'^

tence on each indictment may be less than three years, but not less etc.

than one year, if the aggregate of such sentences is not less than three ^**''' ^^' ^
^'

years.

Sect. 21. When a convict is already under sentence of imprison- Same subject.

ment in the state prison, he may be sentenced for a further time of ^^^' ^"^ ^ "'

not less than one year.

Sect. 22. When a convict serving a sentence of imprisonment in Sentence to

a jail or house of correction is convicted of an offence punishable witli f/e'exei'm«i
'"

imprisonment in the state prison, the court awarding sentence for immediatei>,

such offence may impose such sentence of imprisonment in the state issi, 139.

prison as is authorized by law, and may order that the same take
effect forthwith, notwitlistandiug the former sentence, and the con-

vict shall be removed accordingly, and sliall be discharged at the ex-

piration of said last-named sentence.

Sect. 23. When the punishment of imprisonment in the state Form of sen.

prison is awarded against a convict, the form of the sentence shall prison, soii-

be, that he be punished by confinement at hard labor, and he shall
JiIent"to''precede

also be sentenced to solitary imprisoumeut for such term as the court hard labor,
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except in case
of sicknees.
G. S. 174, § 18.

1866, 254.

4 Met. 361.
8 Met. .533.

11 Met. 576.

Offices forfeited
by commitment
to 8t.tte priKon.

G. S. 174, § 19.

.Slieriff, etc., to

execute sen-
tences.

G. S. 174, § 20.

1880, 120, § 1.

Copy of indict-

raent, etc., to be
transmitted to

warden, etc.

1881, 114.

Sheriff, etc.,

may act in

any county in

execution of a
warrant of com.
mitraent.
1870, 370, § 5.

1879, 294, « 7.

1880, 120, § 3.

Otiicer to return
precept to
magistrate, and
leave copy witli

jailer, etc.

G. S. 174, § 22.

1880, 120, § 2.

11 Gray, 468.

"When convict
imprisoned is

again sentenced,
warrant to be
served by lieep-

er wliere held.

G. S. 174, § 23.

Corporation
failing to appear
may be default-

;ress may be
led.

S. 174, § 30.

shall direct, not exceeding twenty days at one time ; and iu the exe-

cution of such sentence, the solitary imprisonment shall precede the

punishment by hard labor, unless the court otherwise orders ; but iu

case of severe illness of the convict, the warden, upon the certificate

of the physician of the prison, may postpone the solitary imprison-

ment until the health of the convict is so far restored that his life will

not lie endangered by such solitary imprisonment.

Sect. 24. When a convict, sentenced by any court of this state or
of the United States to imprisonment iu the state prison, at the time

of conviction and sentence holds an office under the constitution or

laws of this state, such oHice shall be deemed to be vacated from the

time of his sentence ; and if the judgment against him is reversed

upon writ of error, he shall be restored to his oflice with all its rights

and emoluments, but, if pardoned, he shall not by reason thereof be
restored, unless it is so expressly ordered by the terms of the pardon.

Sect. 25. When a person convicted of an offence is sentenced to

pay a fine or costs or be imprisoned in the state prison, jail, house

of correction, or reformatory prison for women, the clerk of the court

shall, as soon as may be, make out and deliver to the sheriff of

the county, or to some officer in court, a transcript from the minutes

of the court of such conviction and sentence, duly certified by such

clerk, which shall be a sufficient authority for the officer to execute

such sfuteuce, and he shall execute it accordingly.

Sect. 26. When a person is sentenced to the state prison or to

the reformatory prison for women, the court imposing the sentence

shall transmit to the warden or superintendent, as the case may be, an
attested copy of the complaint or indictment under which such per-

son was convicted, together with the names of the witnesses testifying

for and against such person at his trial. No fee shall be charged or

allowed for making the copies herein required.

Sect. 27. A sheriff, deputy-sheriff, or constable, when engaged in

the execution of a warrant for the commitment of a person to the

state prison, the reformatory prison for women, the state workhouse,
or any jail or house of correction not in his own county, shall have
the same powers in any county through which he may pass that he
would have in his own county iu the performance of a similar duty.

Sect. 28. The officer who executes sentence in a criminal case-

shall, without charging travel therefor, return the precept with his

doings and fees indorsed thereon to the court or magistrate issuiug

it, who shall tax, allow, and certify the fees as a part of the costs in

the case. In case of commitment, the officer shall leave with the jailer

or keeper of the prison an atte.sted copy of the precept, with his return

thereon, which shall be a sufficient warrant for the detention of the

party committed.
Sect. 29. When a convict imprisoned under sentence of a court

is again sentenced to confinement iu a prison other than that iu which
he is then held, the warrant for his commitment iu pursuance of the

second sentence shall be placed in the hands of the warden or keeper

of the prison in which the convict is held, and said warden or keeiier,

upon the expiration of the first sentence, shall commit the couvict in

obedience to said warrant.

Sect. 30. When a corporation indicted under the statutes of this

state fails to appear after being duly served with process, its default

shall be recorded, the charges iu the indictment taken to be true, and
judgment shall be rendered accordingly.

Sect. 31. When judgment is rendered upon any such indictment

against a corporation, the court may issue a warrant of distress to

compel the payment of the penalty prescribed by law, together with

costs and interest.
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Sect. 32. In pronouuciug sentence of death upon a person con- Time for the

victed of a capital crime, the court shall appoint the time when such B™tcnie"of^
sentence shall be executed. The clerk of the court shall, as soon as death to be

may be, make out and deliver to the governor a certified copy of the cTOrt,°etc.

'^

w.liole record of the conviction and sentence ; and shall immediately •'*'^' ^^'^' 5 1-

thereafter make out and deliver to the sheriff of the county where the
conviction was had a warrant under the seal of the court, command-
ing the sheriff to cause execution to be done in accordance with the

provisions of the sentence ; and to this warrant there shall be annexed
a certified copy of the whole record of the conviction and sentence,

and an affidavit of the delivery to the go^ernor of a certified copy of

the record required to be delivered as aforesaid.

Sect. 33. The sheriff shall thereupon cause execution to be done Sentence to ^e

at the tune appointed, unless the governor, by and with the advice of time"ippotated
the council, pardons the offence, commutes the punishment therefor, unless, etc.

or respites the execution of the sentence as hereinafter authorized. c-IsTof respUe".

In case the execution is respited, the sentence shall be executed on i*"'- '^''' § 2.

the day next after the day on which the term of respite expires, un-
less the day next after the day aforesaid is a Sunday or legal holi-

day ; in which case the sentence shall be executed on the first day
thereafter which is not a Sunday or legal holiday. In case the sen-

tence is not executed on the day finally appointed, the sheriff shall

cause execution to be done as soon as may be after the said day
finally appointed.

Sect. 34. If a person convicted of a capital crime is, at the time Court not to

when motion for sentence is made, found to the satisfaction of the onTnsanJfper-
court to be insane, the court may cause such person to be removed »<"?. oi" woman

to one of the state lunatic hospitals for such a terra and under sucli chlui.

^^'

limitations as it may direct. When a woman convicted of a capital i^'*- ^°^' 5 3-

crime is, at the time when motion for sentence is made, found to the
satisfaction of the court to be quick with child, the court shall not
pass sentence upon her until it appears to its satisfaction that she is

no longer quick with child.

Sect. 3.5. If it appears to the satisfaction of the governor and Respite of exe-

council that a convict under sentence of death has become insane, the laleX
'° '"'^

execution of said sentence may be respited by the governor, by and i^'^- '^^' § *•

with the advice of the council, from time to time for stated periods,

until it appears to their satisfaction that the convict is no longer in-

sane. If it appears to the satisfaction of the governor and council
that a female convict under sentence of death is quick with child, the
execution of said sentence shall be respited from time to time for

stated periods by the governor, by and with the advice of the council,

mitil it appears to their satisfaction that she is no longer quick with
child.

Sect. 36. The governor, by and with the advice of the council, in other case*

may respite from time to time the execution of a sentence of death '^'
^^^'

'
*'

for stated periods so long as he may deem it necessary to afford him,
by and with the advice aforesaid, an opportimity of exercising the
constitutional right of pardon, and of investigating and considering
the facts of the case for that purpose.

Sect. 37. The punishment of death shall in every ease be inflicted Sentence of

by hanging the convict by the neck until he is dead, and the sentence executed.™

shall, at the time directed by the warrant, be executed within the walls
**f,'^-,"j-

1
-®'

of a prison of the county in which the conviction was had, or within ii cush. eoi.

the enclosed yard of the prison.

Sect. 38. The sheriff of such county shall be present at the exe- Same subject,

cution, unless he is prevented bj' sickness or other casualty, and also
'

two of his deputies to be designated liy him, and he shall request the

presence of the district-attorney, clerk, or clerks of the courts for the
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Sheriff to make
return of the
warr.int to the
clerk's office.

1876, 166, § 6.

county, and twelve reputable citizens, including a physican or sur-

geon. He shall permit the attorney of the criminal, sucli ministers of

the gospel as the criminal desires, and his relations, to be present,

and also such officers of the prison, deputies, constables, military

guard, or other assistants, as he sees fit.

Sect. 39. Wlieu a sheriff inflicts the punishment of death upon a

convict in obedience to a warrant from the court, he shall, as soon as

may be, make return thereof under his hand, with the doings thereon,

to the clerk's office of said court.

CHAPTEE 216.

OP FIKE INQUESTS.

Upon complaint
that a fire was
caused by de-
sign, jury may
be summoned,
etc.

Constables to

summon jurori

Penalty on con
stable or juror
for neglect.
G. S. 175, § 3.

1867, 303, § 1.

1874, 267, § 1.

Jurors to be
sworn.
1807, 303, 5 2.

Section
5. Oath of witnesses.

6. Testimony of witnesses to be reduced to

writing.

7. Inquisition, finding, certifying, and filing.

8. Fees and expenses, how paid.

Section

1. Upon complaint that a fire was caused by

design, jury may be summoned, etc.

2. Constables to summon jurors. Penalty on

constable or juror for neglect.

3. .Jurors to be sworn.

4. Witnesses may be summoned.

Section 1. When property is destroyed by fire, and a complaint
is subscribed and sworn to by any person before a police, district, or

municipal court, or a trial justice, alleging that reasonable grounds
exist for believing that the fire was caused by design, and a majority

of the mayor and aldermen of the city or selectmen of tiie town re-

spectively in which the fire occurred certify in writing that in tlieir

opinion the case is a proper one for investigation, such court or justice

shall forthwith issue a warrant to a constable of such city or town,
requiring him forthwith to summon six good and lawful men of the

county to appear before the court or justice, at a time and place ex-

pressed in the warrant, to iuquu-e when and by what means the fire

originated.

Sect. 2. The constable shall forthwith execute the warrant, and
make return thereof and of his doings thereon, under his hand, to the

court or justice. A constable who unnecessarily neglects or f.ails to

execute or return such warrant shall forfeit ten dollars ; and whoever
is summoned as a juror and fails to appear, without reasonable excuse
therefor, shall forfeit seven dollars ; which forfeitures may be recov-

ered in an action of tort by the city or town in which the fire oc-

curred. If any person so summoned does not appear, the constable

shall, by order of the court or justice, return some person from the

bystanders to complete the number.
Sect. 3. The court or justice shall, in view of the spot on which

the property was destroyed, administer to the |)ersons thus summoiietl

or returned the following oath :
—

Witnesses may
be summoned.
1867, 303, § 3.

" Yoli solemnly swear that you will diligently inquire .and true presentment
make on behalf of this commonwealth when and by what means the fire which
has here occurred was caused, and that yon will return a true inquest according
to your knowledge, and such evidence as shall be laid before you. So help you
God."

Sect. 4. The court or justice may issue subpwuas for witnesses

returnable forthwith, or at a time and place therein set forth ; and
may enforce their attendance in like manner as if they had been sum-
moned in behalf of the commonwealth.
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Sect. 5.

nesses :

—

The foUowiun; oath shall be admmistered to such wit- WitnesscB, oati
'^

of.

1867, 303, § 4.

" You solemnlj- swear that the evidence which you shall give to the Inquest
concerning the origin of the fire of whicli inquiry is now to be made shall be
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. So help you God."

Sect. 6. The testimouy shall be reduced to writing by the court Testimony to

or justice, or some person by its or his direction, and subscribed by ^riung."'^''
*°

the witnesses. 1*87, 303, § 5.

Sect. 7. The jury, after hearing the testimony and making all inquisition,

needful inquiry, shall draw up and deliver to the court or justice their
jjjg'.'and mingr

inquisition under their hands, in which they shall find and certify isb'. sos, § 6.

when and by what means the fire was c.iused ; and said inquisition

and testimony thus subscribed shall within one week thereafter be

liled by the magistrate with the clerk of the courts for the county, or

in the county of Suffolk with the clerk of the municipal court of the

city of Boston.

Sect. 8. The fees and expenses of the inquest shall be returned Fees and ex-

to the mayor and aldermen of the city or selectmen of the town where paijf '

""^

the property was destroyed, and, being audited and certified by them, is"-*. 267, § i^

shall be paid by such city or town.

CHAPTER 217.

OF FINES, FORFEITURES, AND COSTS.

Section
1. Finca, elc, to be paid to the counties.

2. how recovered.

3. In proceedings for recovery, court may
appoint counsel, when.

4. County to pay costs, except, etc.

5. Duly of trial justice in ta.King costs.

6. Same subject. Justice may retain bis own
fees.

7. Costs, how certiiicd by justice on appeal,

etc.

8. in supreme judicial court and superior

court, how taxed, certified, and returned.

9. Fines, costs, etc., to be paid to sheriff,

and by him paid to county treasurer.

Section

10. Sheriff suffering escape to pay fine, etc.

11. Remedy against sheriff for neglecting to

l)ay over fines, etc.

12. Payments to deputy valid.

13. Sheriff to make serai-annual returns. Pen-

alty.

14. Payments to jailer or master of house of

correction.

15. .Tailer and master of house of correction to

make quarterly returns.

16. Costs to be paid by county treasurer if Re-

manded within three years, etc.

Section 1. All fines and forfeitures recovered in criminal prose- Fines, etc., to

cutioiis or exacted as a punishment for any offence or for the violation
emmties'."

""'

or neglect of any duty imposed by statute, and all sums recovered on O- s. nti, § i.

. ^ .*? , • i n I Ii ... . „ I860, 191, § 10.

forfeited recognizances, shall, where no other provision is especially

made by law, be paid to the respective counties.

Sect. 2. All fines and forfeitures mentioned in the preceding sec- howrecov-

tion, or expressly appropriated to the use of the commonwealth, or
gI^s'. 175, § 2.

of a county, city, or town, maj', unless otherwise especially provided 108 Mass. 139,

by law, be prosecuted for and recovered by indictment in the Supe- 124'Mass. 278.

rior court, or, when the amount or value thereof does not exceed one

hundred dollars, by complaint before a police, district, or municipal

court, or, when it does not exceed fifty tloUars, by complaint before

a trial justice, who shall respectively have such jurisdiction concur-

rently with the superior court ; or the same may be recovered in an
action of tort.
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In proceedings
for recovery,
court may ap-
point counsel,
when.
1870. 313, § 2.

County to pay
costs, except,

G. S. 176, § 4.

1860, 191, § 10.

1880, 120, § 2.

Duty of trial

justice in tax-
ing costs.

G. S. 176, § 5.

Same subject.
Justice may
retain hia own
fees.

G. S. 176, § 6.

14 Allen, 217.

Costs, how cer-

tified by justice
on appeal, etc.

G. S. 176, § 7.

in supreme
judicial court
and superior
court, how
taxed, certified,

and returned.
G. !S. 176, § 8.

1861, 184.

Fines, costs,

etc.. to be paid
to sheriff, and
by him to
county treas-

urer.
G. S. 176, § 9.

1881, 52, § 1.

2 Gray, 430.

Sheriff suffering
escape to pay
fines, etc.

G. S. 176, § 10.

Sect. 3. In all prococding.s in the name of the commonwealth for

the recovery of fines, forfeitures, or penalties, the whole or any part

of which inure to the benefit of other parties, the court may, on mo-
tion of the district-attorney, appoint an attorney to conduct the cause

uoder his direction ; but such attorney so appointed shall not have the

right to control the cause, nor receive any compensation from the

commonwealth.
(Sect. 4. All legal costs and expenses arising in criminal prosecu-

tions, including the fees of grand and traverse jurors for travel and
attendance therein, unless paid by the party prosecuted, shall lie paid

by the respective counties in which they occur ; but no part of the

costs arising under any prosecution for the violation of a bj'-law of a
city or town shall be paid by the comity.

Sect. 5. In criminal prosecutions instituted before trial justices,

in which a warrant is duly served and returned before them and they
render judgment, they shall tax the legal costs arising therein and
certify their allowance of the same, and in cases whore the waiTant
is not seiTed they may allow to the officer and tax and certify such
costs as the}' deem proper.

Sect. 6. In cases in which trial justices exercise final jurisdiction

in criminal prosecutions, they shall certify to the next superior court
the costs by them taxed and allowed, which taxation shall be exam-
ined by the court or its order, any errors therein corrected, and the

costs allowed and made up in the general bill of costs for the same
term of the court : provided, that when a jierson convicted before a
trial justice, and sentenced to pay the costs of prosecution or a fine

and costs, complies with the sentence, the costs or fine and costs

shall be paid to the justice, who may retain his own fees, and pay the
residue of the costs to the officer and witnesses or other persons
entitled thereto ; otherwise such costs and the fine shall be paid to
the treasurer of the county, city, or town, in the manner directed in

chapter one hundred and fifty-five.

Sect. 7. In criminal prosecutions which are carried to the superior
court tiy appeal, and in cases where a person is bound by recogni-

zance or committed for want of sureties by a trial justice, or police,

district, or municipal court, to answer in the superior court, the costs

shall be taxed and certified with the papers to the court, and shall

be there allowed and taxed in the costs of prosecution.

Sect. 8. All costs arising in criminal prosecutions in the supreme
judicial court or superior court shall be taxed by the prosecuting
officer, and the allowance certified by the clerk, under the direction

of the court. The clerks shall make and deliver to the treasurers of

the respective counties, cities, or towns, at the end of every term or
a& soon thereafter as may be, copies of all bills of costs which have
been taxed and allowed, and certificates of all fines imposed by the
respective courts, to the use of the commonwealth, county, city, or
town.

Sect. 9. All fines, forfeitures, and costs imposed or awarded in

criminal prosecutions by the supreme judicial court or superior court

to the use of the commonwealth, or any county, or the citj' of Boston,
and all sums found to be due on forfeited recognizances, shall be cer-

tified by the clerks of said courts, under the direction of the courts,

to the sheriff of the county, who alone, except as hereinafter pro-
vided, shall be authorized to receive them, and who shall, within one
month after the receipt thereof, pay the same without deduction to

the county ti'easurer.

Sect. 10. If a sheriff, having a person in his custody by virtue

of the sentence of a court, ^•olulltarily or negligently suffers him to

escape, he shall be deemed to have received such fines, forfeitures,
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forfeited recognizances, and costs at the time of the escape, and held

liable to pay the same, with interest and costs of suit, in like manner
as if he had received them.

Sect. 11. If a sheriff neglects to make such payment for thirty

days, the county treasurer shall sue for and recover of him, in an
action of contract, the amount of such fines, forfeitures, forfeited

recognizances, and costs, with interest at the rate of twelve per cent
from the time of receiving the same and costs of suit.

Sect. 12. Payment to a deputy-sheriff of any sums mentioned in

section nine shall be deemed a legal and valid payment to the sheriff.

Sect. 13. Every sheriff shall twice in each year, on the first days
of January and July, render to the treasurer to whom said sums are

made paj'able an account on oath of all sums which he has received

during the six months preceding for fines, forfeitures, forfeited re-

cognizances, and costs, and the names of the persons from whom
received, and against whom awarded ; and if a sheriff neglects for

thirty days to render such account, he shall be liable to a penalty of

two lumclred dollars, to be sued for and recovered of him in the same
manner as is provided in section eleven.

Sect. 14. Any person committed to a jail or house of coiTection

in default of payment of a fine, or fine and costs, m.ay paj' the same
to the keeper of the jail or master of the house of correction.

Sect. 15. Every keeper of a jail and master of a house of cor-

rection shall, on the first day of January, April, Julj', and October, paj'

to the county treasurer all moneys received by him under the provis-

ions of the preceding section during the three preceding months, and
render to said treasurer an account on oath showing the names of the

prisoners by whom payments have been so made, the court bj' which
each was committed, and the amount received from each.

Sect. 16. Each county treasurer shall pay over to the persons
entitled thereto all sums taxed for costs in criminal prosecutions, or

allowed by the courts as rewards or compensations to prosecutors,

and duly certified lij' the clerks, if such sums are demanded within

three years after the taxing or allowance thereof ; luit he shall pay no
such sums to any trial justice, nor to any justice or clerk of a police,

district, or municipal court, until such justice or clerk has rendered an
account in writing of all fines and costs received by him since his

last return, and of all fees which have remained in his hands for the

space of one year after the allowance of the same.

Remedy against
sheriff for neg-
lecting to pay
over fines, etc.

G. S. 176, § 11.

Payments to
deputy-sheriff
valid.

G. S- 176, § 1-2.

1881, 52, § 1.

Sheriff to make
semi-annual re-

turns. Penalty.
G. S. 176, § 13.

Payments to
jailer or master
of house of
correction.
1881, 52, § 1.

Jailer and mas-
ter of house of
correction to
make quarterly
returns.
1881, 52, § 2.

Costs to be paid
hy county treas-

urer if demand-
ed within three
years, etc.

G. S. 176, § 17.

1860, 191, §§ 3,

10.

CHAPTER 218.

OF FUGITIVES FKOM JUSTICE, AND PARDONS.

fugitives from justice.

Section
1. Governor may tleliver to executive of an-

other Btate a fugitive from justice, and may
demand such fugitive from executive of

another state.

2. Proceedings on such demand from another

state.

3. Same subject.

4. Person arrested to have opportunity to

apply for writ of habeas corpus.

-5. Penalty on officer not affording such oppor-

tunity.

Section

6. Fees, how paid.

7. Person liable to be demanded by another

state may he arrested, etc.

8. 60 aiTcsted may be required to recognize,

etc.

9. may be committed. Proceedings on de-

fault of recognizance, and in a capital case.

10. TIow proceeded with or discharged.

11. Expenses, how paid.

PARDONS.

12. Governor may grant pardons.
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Section

13. If conditions of pardon are violated,

convict may be re-arrested by warden,

Section

14. Governor

manded.

15. Warrant of pardon, how executed.

may order convict to be r&.

Governor may
deliver to execu-
tive of another
state a fugitive
from justice,

and may de-
mand such a
fugitive from
e.xecutive of
another state.

G. S. 177, § 1.

106 Mass. 223.

112 Mass. 409.

Proceedings on
such demand
from another
state.

G. S. 177, § 2.

6 Met. 546.

9 Gray, 262.

106 Mass. 223.

Same subject.
G. S. 177, § 3.

5 Met. 646.

M6 Mass. 223.

122 Mass. 324.

Person arrested
to have oppoi--
tunity to apply
for writ of ha-
beas corpus.
G. S. 177, § 4.

106 Mass. 223.

Penalty on ofli-

cer not afford-

ing such oppor-
tunity.

G. S. 177, § 6.

Person liable to
be demanded by
another state
may be arrested.

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.

Section 1. The goveruor of this state, in any ease authorized by
the constitution and laws of the United States, may, on demand, de-

liver over to the e.xecutive of any other state or territory any person

charged therein with treason, felony, or other crime ; or may, on appli-

cation, appoint an agent to demand of the executive authority of any
other state or territory any such offender fleeing from tiie justice of

this state : provided, that such demand or application is accompanied
by sworn evidence that the party charged is a fugitive from justice,

and by a duly attested copj' of an indictment, or of a com[ilaint made
before a court or magistrate authorized to receive the same ; such
complaint to be accompanied by affidavits to the facts constituting

the offence charged, by persons having actual knowledge thereof, and
such further evidence in support thereof as the governor may requu'e.

Sect. 2. When such demand or application is made, the attorney-

general or other prosecuting otlicer shall, if the governor requires it,

forthwith investigate the grounds thereof, and report to the governor
all the material facts which may come to his knowledge, with an
abstract of the evidence in the case, and especially, in case of a per-

son demanded, whether he is held iu custody or is under recognizance

to answer for any offence against the laws of this state or of the

United States, or by force of any civil process, with an opinion as to

the legality or expediency of complj'ing therewith.

Sect. 3. If the go\'ernor is satisfied that the demand is conform-
able to law and ought to be complied with, he shall issue his warrant,

under the seal of the commonwealth, to some officer authorized to

serve warrants in criminal cases, directing him at the expense of the

agent making the demand, at a time designated in the warrant, to

take and transport such person to the line of this state, and there

deliver him over to such agent, and such officer may require aid as in

criminal cases.

Sect. 4. No person arrested upon such w-arrant shall be delivered

over to such agent of a state or territory until he has been notified

of the demand made for his surrender, and had opportunity to apply
for a writ of habeas corpus, if he claims such right of the officer

making the arrest. And when such writ is applied for, notice thereof,

and of the time and place of hearing thereon, shall be given to the

attorney-general or other prosecuting officer for the district within

wiiich the arrest is made.
Sect. 5. An officer who delivers over to such agent for extradition

a person in his custody upon such warrant without having complied
with the provisions of the preceding section shall forfeit a sum not
exceeding one thousand dollars.

Sect. 6. If the application for the arrest of a fugitive from the

justice of the state is complied with, and an agent appointed, his

account shall be audited and paid by the state.

Sect. 7. When a person is found in this state charged with an
offence committed in another state or territory, and liable by the con-
stitution and laws of the United States to be delivered over upon the

demand of the executive of such other state or territory, any court or
magistrate authorized to issue warrants in criminal cases may, upon
complaint under oath setting forth the offence and such other matters
as are necessary to bring the case within the provisions of law, issue

a warrant to bring the person charged before the same or some other
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court or magistrate within the state to answer to such complaint as

in other cases.

Sect. 8. If upon the examination of tlie person charged it appears Person liable to

to the court or magistrate tliat there is reasonable cause to believe anolS'sta^e
^^

that the complaint is true, and that such person may be lawfull}' de- "!'>• be anestod,

manded of the executive, he shall, if not charged with a capital crime, r"cogn'iz"etc.°

be required to recognize with sufficient sureties in a reasonable sum ^' ''^ ^^^' ^
'•

to appear before such court or magistrate at a future day, (allowing a
reasonable time to obtain the warrant of the executive,) and to abide

the order of the court or magistrate.

Sect. 9. If such person does not so recognize, he shall be com- if such person

mitted to jirison and there detained until such day, in like manner as r°mgtSle°io
if the offence charged had been committed within this state ; and if becommiued.

the person recoguiziug fails to appear according to the condition of default o"recog.

his recognizance, he shall be defaulted, and like proceedings shall be "
capital rase'°

had as in case of other recognizances entered into before such court G.'s. 177, §9.'

or magistrate. If tlie person is charged witli a capital crime, he shall

be committed to prison and there detained until the day so appointed
for his appearance.

Sect. 10. If the person so recognized or committed appears before How proceeded

the court or magistrate upon the day ordered, he shall he discharged, ctaro-ed!''^'

unless he is demanded by some person authorized by tlie warrant of ^- >= i'''. § i"-

the executive to receive him, or unless the court or magistrate sees

cause to commit him or to require him to recognize anew for his ap-

pearance on some other day, and if, when ordered, he does not so rec-

ognize, he shall be committed and detained as before : provided, that

whether the person charged is recognized, committed, or discharged,

any person authorized by the warrant of the executi\e may at all

times take him into custody, and the same shall be a discharge of the

recognizance, and not be deemed an escape.

Sect. 11. The complainant in such case shall be answerable for Expenses, how

all actual costs and charges, and for the support in prison of any y''y; ij7_ j ij_

person so committed, to be paid in like manuer as by a creditor for

his debtor committed on execution. If tlie charge for support in

prison is not so paid, the jailer may discharge such person in like

manner as if he had been committed on an execution.

Sect. 12. In any case in whicli the governor is authorized bj' the Governor may

constitution to grant a pardon, he may, by and with the advice of 5on°t.'in! %c!2,

the council, and upon the petition of the person convicted, grant it
g's""?;*' 5 1"

upon such conditions, with such restrictions, and under such limita-

tions, as lie deems proper, and lie may issue his warrant to all proper
officers to carry such pardon into effect ; which warrant shall be
obeyed and executed, instead of the sentence originally awarded.

Sect. 13. When a convict is pardoned on conditions to lie ob- Convict par-

served and [jerformed Iiy liim, and such conditions are violated lij' timis, whoTk)-

'

him, the warden of the state prison or keeper of the jail or house of J^tes the oondi-

correction wliere the convict was confined shall forthwith cause him arrested, etc.

to be arrested and detained until the case can be examined by the ^*^"' ^^' ^
^'

governor and council ; and tlie officer making the arrest shall forth-

with give notice thereof in writing to the governor and council.

Sect. 14. The governor and council shall, upon receiving such may be re-

notice, examine the case of such convict, and, if it appears by his ronflned'for

own admission or by evidence that he has violated the conditions of unexpired term

his pardon, the governor with the advice of the council shall order ise?, aoi, §'2.

the convict to be remanded and confined for tlie unexpired term of
Jij^ita^; 443.

his sentence. In computing the period of his confinement, the time
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between the conditional pardon and suljsequont airest shall not be
taken to be part of the term of his sentence. If it appears to the

governor anct conucil tiuit he has not broken the conditions of his

conditional pardon, he sliall be discliarged.

How warrant Sect. 1.5. AVhcn a convict is pardoned or his punishment is com-

cuted!''™
"^^ muted, the officer to whom the warrant for that purpose is issued

G. s. 177, § 17. shall, as soon as may be after executing the same, make return thereof

under his baud, with his doings thereon, to the secretary's office ; and
he shall also file in the clerk's office of the court in which the offender

was convicted an attested copy of the warrant and return, a brief

abstract whereof the clerk shall subjoin to the record of the convic-

tion and sentence.
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TITLE III.

OF PRISONS AXD IMPRISOXMENT.

Chapter 219.— Of tlie Commissioners of Prisons.

Chapter 220.— Of Jails and Houses of Correction.

Chapteu 221.— Of tlie State Prison and the Reformatory Prison for Women,
Chapteb 222.— Special Provisions concerning Penal and other Public Institu-

tions.

CHAPTER 219.

OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF PRISONS.

Section
1. Coraraissioncrs of prisons. Number. Term

of office.

2. to receive no compensation above ex-

penses ; not to be interested in contracts.

3. to elect a secretary; his terra of office,

duties, salary, etc.

4. to classify prisoners; may remove pris-

oners from one jail to another.

5. raayj-eraove female prisone.'s to or from
reformatory prison for women.

6. may transfer certain convicts from house

of correction to workhouse; may discharge

them, etc.

7. Support of persons so transferred.

8. "What officers may remove prisoners.

9. Cost of removal from one county to another,

how paid.

10. from reformatory prison, or state worli-

house, to be paid by the state, wbeu.

11. Cost of support to bo paid by the county

where sentenced.

12. in case of transfer from the reformatory

prison, to be paid by the state, when.

13. Order for removal to be signed by the

secretary, etc. Papers in the case.

14. Commissioners to prepare rules for jails,

etc., to be approved by governor.

15. to visit jails and houses of correction as

often as once in six months.

16. to have supervision of state prison and
reformatory prison for women, and to

establish rules, etc.

17. Convicts to be employed.'

18. may be employed in making articles

needed in the other prison. Report of

value of this labor.

19. Commissioners to visit prisons.

20. to report nolations of law, etc., to gov-

21. Officers, if unfaithful or incompetent, or

using intoxicating liquors, to be removed,

Section

22. Books, etc., relating to state and reforma-

tory prisons, subject to examination by
commissioner

BINDING OUT FEMALE CONVICTS.

23. Commissioners may bind out female con-
victs, and order their return.

24. Penalty for refusing to return to prison

when ordered.

25. Costs of return.

AIDING DISCHARGED CONVICTS.

26. Aid to discharged convicts. Agent may he
appointed.

27. 'Women may be appointed as agent for

women, etc.

2S. Commissioners to keep account of moneys
expended by agents.

29. "Warden may pay to agent money author-

ized to be paid to convict.

30. Agents to make annual report to commis-

REPORTS AND RETURNS.

31. Keepers of pr: to keep accurate

32. to make annual returns.

33. Penalty for neglect of duty.

34. Clerks of courts to make returns of crimi-

nal cases.

35. Trial justices, etc., to make like returns.

36. Details of returns under two preceding
sections.

37. Penalty.

38. Commissioners to report annually to legis-

lature; what to include therein.

39. Allowance to commissioners for clerical

assistance and blanks.
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Commissioners
of prisons.

Term of office.

1879, 294, § 1.

to receive no
compensation
above expenses

;

not to be inter-

erested in con-
tracts.

1879, 294, § 1.

to elect a sec-

retary ; his term
of ottice, duties,
salary, etc.

1879, 294, § 2.

to classify
prisoners ; and
may remove
prisoners from
one jail, etc., to

another.
1879, 294, § 3.

forraatory pris-

on for women.
1879, 294, § 4.

may transfer
certain convicts
from house of
correction to

state worli-
bouse ; may
discharge them,

1879, 294, § 5.

Support of

"WTiat officers

may remove
prisoners.
1879, 294, § 7.

Coat of removal
from one county
to another, bow

Section 1. There shall be five commissiouers of prisoii-s, two of

whom shall be women. The present commissioners shall hold ofliee

during the terms for which they were appointed. When a vacancy

occurs by the expiration of a term, the governor with the advice and
consent of the council shall appoint a commissioner for the term of

five j'ears, and at other times when a vacancy occurs, for the remain-

der of the uuexpu'ed term, so that the term of one commissioner shall

expire on the first Wednesday of July in each year.

Sect. 2. No member of the board shall receive any compensation ;

but the actual personal expenses of each member while engaged iu

official duties shall be allowed and paid. No member shall be con-

cerned or interested, directly or indirectly, in any contract, purchase,

or sale made on account of any prison.

Sect. 3. The commissiouers shall elect a secretary, who shall be
their executive officer, and shall hold office during their pleasure.

He shall perform or superintend the work prescribed in this chapter

and such other duties as the commissiouers may require. He shall

receive from the treasury an annua! salary of two thousand dollars,

and his necessary expenses incurred in the performance of his official

duties. He shall not be ex officio a member of the board, but the

commissioners may, when they deem it necessary, elect one of their

members secretary pro tempore, who may in the absence of the sec-

retary perform the duties of that officer.

Sect. 4. They shall, as far as practicable, classify all prisoners

that have been or may be sentenced and committed to the jails and
houses of coiTection, having reference to sex, age, character, condi-

tion, and offences, and in such a manner as to promote the reforma-

tion, safe custody, and economy of support of the prisoners, and the

separation of male and female prisoners ; and for this purpose they

may remove prisoners from one jail to another and from one house of

correction to another in the same or in any other county ; and such
prisoners shall serve the remainder of their terms of sentence iu the

prisons to which they are so removed from time to time.

Sect. 5. They may remove female prisoners held under sentence

in any jail or house of correction, in the workhouse at Bridgewater,

or in the house of industry at Deer Island, to the reformatory prison

for women, or from the reformatory prison to any of said institutions ;

and such prisoners shall serve the remainder of their terms of sentence

iu the prisons or institutions to which they are so removed.
Sect. 6. Upon the application of the county commissioners of any

county, the commissioners of prisons may cause a person confined in

a house of correction under sentence imposed for any offence men-
tioned in section twenty-nine of chapter two hundred and seven to be
transferred with the mittimus to the state workhouse, there to be kept
during the remainder of the sentence in the same manner as if such

person had been originally committed thereto. The commissioners of

prisons shall have the same power to discharge any person so removed
that county commissioners have to discharge from the house of cor-

rection .

Sect. 7. The county from which any person is removed under the

preceding section shall pay for his support such sum per week as ma}'

be fixed by the state board of health, lunacy, and charity, and all

moneys so received shall be paid into the state treasury.

Sect. 8. Any officer authorized to serve criminal processes in the

county from which a prisoner is removed under the provisions of this

chapter may serve the process by which such prisoner is removed.
Sect. '.). The cost of the removal of a prisoner from one jail or

house of correction to another, or from a jail or house of correction

to the reformatory prison for women, under the provisions of this
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chapter, shall be paid by the county from which such prisoner is isso, 120, § 4.

removed.
Sect. 10. The cost of the removal of a prisoner from the reforma- cost ot removal

tory prison for women to the house of industry at Deer Island, to the
tory'pri8on"or

state workhouse or to a jail or house of correction, or from the state state work-'

workhouse to the reformatory prison for women, shall be paid from paidb'y°he*'

the treasury of the commonwealth. is74, ass, § is. 1879, 229, § 4. isso, 120, § 5.
s'"'"-

Sect. 11. The cost of supporting a prisoner transferred from a Cost of support

jail or house of correction or sentenced to a jail or house of correc-
{be'^coumy''''

tion in another county shall he paid to the county where he is sup- where sen-

ported liy the county in which he was sentenced. If the sum to be 1870^370, § 4.

paid cannot be agreed upon by the county commissioners of the two i**'^' ^^^' § i-

counties, the facts may be submitted to the superior court sitting in

either county, which shall fix the sum.
Sect. 12. The cost of supporting a prisoner transferred from the in case of

reformatory prison for women to a jail or house of correction shall Jhc'reformutory

be paid from the treasury of the commonwealth, if the prisoner was prison, to be

not originally sentenced from the county in which such jail or house suite, ihen.

of correction is situated. No bill for the support of prisoners under isso, ise, §2.

this section shall be paid without the approval of the commissioners

of prisons.

Sect. 13. Every order for the removal of prisoners under this order for re

chapter shall be signed by the secretary of the commissioners, and 8"°™^
b'y'"'

directed to the officer who is to make such removal. All mittimuses, secretary, etc.

processes, and other official papers by which a prisoner is committed easTtobV
"

or held, or the attested copies thereof, shall at the time of such re- iji^o'^g^^^g'"'''

moval be transferred, together with the order therefor, to the prison

to which he is removed, there to be kept in the same manner as if he

liad been originally committed thereto.

Sect. 14. The commissioners shall from time to time prepare CommiseionerB

rules, not repugnant to law, for the direction of the officers of each for'ia'ii8?etc",'to

jtiil or house of correction in the discharge of their duties, the gov- be approved by

ernment, employment, and discipline of the convicts, and the custody 1879, 294,' § 10.

and preservation of the property connected therewith ; and shall cause

copies thereof to be laid liefore the governor and council, who may
approve, annul, or modify the same. Jailers, keepers of houses of

correction, county commissioners, and the directors for public institu-

tions in the city of Boston, shall make no rules inconsistent with the

rules of the commissioners.

Sect. 15. They or one of them shall visit all the jails and houses to visit j.->ii8

of correction once in six months, and oftener if they see fit, for the correction! etc.

purpose of inspecting the books and aU the concerns thereof, and i8"9. 294, § n.

ascertaining whether the laws and rules are duly observed, the offi-

cers competent and faithful, and the convicts properly governed and
employed ; and for this purpose they shall have all the powers in

respect to jails and houses of correction that the county commis-
sioners or the directors for public institutions in the city of Boston
have as inspectors of prisons in their several counties.

Sect. 16. They shall have the general supervision of the state to have super-

prison and of the reformatory prison for women, and shall make all prison and""^

necessary rules, not repugnant to law, for the direction of the officers reformatory

thereof in the discharge of their duties, the government, employment, women, a'nd to

discipline, and instruction of the convicts therein, and the custody 5^79''o9"4''|'i2'°'

and preservation of the property connected therewith. Thej' shall

also make such rules in regard to the food, clothing, and bedding of the

convicts as the health, well-being, and eii'cuiiistances of e.ach convict

ma}' require ; lint* all food, clothing, beds, and bedding shall be of

good quality, and in sufficient quantity for the sustenance and com-
fort of the convicts ; and the bedding shall include mattresses, blan-
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Convicts to be
employed, etc.

1879, 294, § 12.

raaj' be em.
ployed in

m.ikin(;r articles

needed in the
other prison.
Kepoi-t of value
of IhJH hibor.

187U, 2a4, § 32.

OommisBioners
to visit prisons.

to report vio-

lations of law,
etc., to govern-

Unfaithfui
officers, etc., to

be removed, etc.

1S79, 294, § 16.

Books, etc.,

relating to
prisons, to be
examined by

kets, and pillows. As soon as may be after the establishment of any
such rules, the commissioners shall cause copies thereof to be laid

before the governor and council, who may approve, annul, or modify
the same.

Sect. 17. They, with the warden of the state prison and the

superintendent of the reformatory prison for women respectively,

shall cause provision to be made in said prisons or their dependencies

for keeping the convicts therein employed in some useful labor suited

to their respective capacities.

Sect. 18. When they deem it expedient, they may cause the pris-

oners in the state prison to be employed in the manufacture or repair

of articles needed at the reformatory prison for women, and the pris-

oners at the reformatorj' prison for women in the manufacture or

repair of articles needed at the state prison. They shall, in their

annual report, submit a statement showing the estimated value of all

lalior performed under this section.

Sect. 19. They or one of them shall visit the state prison and the

reformatory prison for women at least once in each month ; and a

majority of the board shall visit said prisons once in three months,
and oftener if they think it necessary, for the purpose of inspecting

the books and all the concerns thereof, and ascertaining whether the

laws and rules are duly observed, the officers competent and faithful,

and the convicts properly governed and employed. The full lioard

shall also visit said prisons semi-annually, and make a thorough ex-

amination thereof.

Sect. 20. They shall forthwith report to the governor and council

all violations of law and omissions of duty, which come to their

knowledge, on the part of the warden, chaplain, or physician and
surgeon of the state prison, or on the part of the superintendent,

treasurer and steward, chaplain, or phj'siciau of the reformatory prison

for women.
Sect. 21. Every officer of the state prison holding his place at

the pleasure of the warden and commissioners, and every officer and
employee of the reformatory prison for women holding a position at

the pleasure of the superintendent and commissioners, who is found
unfaithful or incompetent, or who uses intoxicating liquor as a bev-
erage, shall be by them forthwith removed. In case of a disagree-

ment between the warden or superintendent and the commissioners in

relation to the removal of any such oflicer or employee, the subject

may be referred to the governor and council, who may make such
removal.

Sect. 22. All books and documents relating to the concerns of

the state prison and the reformatory jH'ison for women shall at all

times be open to the examination of the commissioners, who shall

semi-annually examine said books with care, and compare them with
the vouchers and documents relating thereto. They may employ an
accountant to make an examination of said books, vouchers, and
documents, if at any time they deem such an examination necessary.

Commissioners
may bind out
female convicts,
and order their
return.
1879, 229, § 3.

1880, 151, § 1.

BINDING OUT FEMALE CONVICTS.

Sect. 23. The commissioners may, with the consent of a woman
who is serving a sentence in a jail or house of correction or in the

roformatorj' prison for women, and with the consent of the county
commissioners if the woman is in a jail or house of correction, con-

tract to have her emploj'ed in domestic service for such term, not

exceeding her term of imprisonment, and upon such conditions, as

shall seem to them fit, having regard to her welfare and reformation.

If after such contract her conduct duriuij; the term thereof is not in
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theii- opiuiou good, they may order her return to the prison from

which she was takeu.

Sect. 24. If a woman emploj'ed in domestic service under the Penalty for re-

preceding section leaves her place of service, or, having been ordered
to pn^oS."^^'"™

by the commissioners to return to prison, neglects or refuses to do isso, i5i,§§2,3.

so, she shall be deemed to have escaped from prison, and may be

arrested and returned to the prison from which she was taken, in the

same manner as if she had escaped tjierefrom, and shall upon con-

viction of such offence be punished by imprisonment in a jail or house

of correction for not less than three months, nor more than one year.

Sect. 25. The costs of the arrest and return of a woman leaving Costs of return,

her place of service or refusing to retin-n to prison, as aforesaid, ^*^°' ^''^'
^
*'

shall be paid in the same manner as the costs of the arrest and return

of a prisoner who escapes from prison.

AIDING DISCHARGED CONVICTS.

Sect. 26. The commissioners may expend for the assistance of Aidtodis-

couvicts discharged from the state prison a sum not exceeding three
^,|'",gf®''

''°""

thousand dollars annually. They may employ, at a salary not ex- Agent may be

ceeding one thousand dollars a year, a person to act as their agent ist^^'JJI. § 27.

in aiding such discharged convicts. Said agent shall, under the
J^gj-

j^g"- ^^•

direction of the commissioners, counsel and advise such discharged

convicts as may seek his aid, and furnish them with clothing, board,

and tools suitable for their employment ; and shall, by correspondence

with persons in mechanical and agricultural pursuits aud with benev-

olent persons aud associations, take measures to procure employ-

ment for such of them as may desire it.

Sect. 27. The coimnissiouers may employ a woman to act as Women may be

their agent in rendering assistance to female convicts discharged ',I[;ent"for

from the prisons in this commonwealth. Said agent shall counsel 58%°':^'4'-'V'^

and advise such convicts, assist them in obtaining employment, aud, issii m.
under the direction of the commissioners, may render them such

l^ecuniary aid as she deems advisable, and may be paid for her ser-

vices a salary to be fixed by the commissioners, not to exceed seven

hundred dollars a year ; but the whole amount paid for the purposes

of this section shall not exceed three thousand dollars in any one

year.

Sect. 28. The commissioners shall cause an account to be kept Commissioners

of the moneys expended by the agents for the necessary expenses of
J," moneys'"""

the service required by the two preceding sections, for correspond- expended by

ence aud travel to procure employment for and furnish clothing, 1879, 294, § 28.

board, and tools to discharged convicts, and for conveying them to

their homes or places of emploj'ment ; which being approved by the

auditor, the governor shall, at the end of each mouth, draw his war-

rant on the treasury therefor.

Sect. 29. The warden of the state prison may in his discretion Warden may

pay to the agent appointe<l under the provisions of section twenty-six agent"ioney

such sums of money as he is authorized by section forty-two of chap- iuiUiovized to be

ter two hundred and twenty-one to pay to convicts. The agent shall isre, 294, §
29.

'

expend for the benefit of such convicts what he thus receives, aud
shall account therefor to the commissioners.

Sect. 30. Said agents shall, on or before the fifteenth day of Agents to m.ike

October in each year, m.ake to the commissioners a full and detailed commissioners,

statement of their doings for the year ending on the last day of the
^^-^ ^^^^ ^ ^_

preceding month, which statement shall be included by the commis-

sioners iu thek annual report.
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Keepers of
prisons to keep
accurate

to make an-
nual returns.

1874, 2W, § 2.

Penalty for

neglect of duty.
1874, 264, § 3.

Clerks of courts
to make returns
of criminal

Trial justices,

etc., to make
like returns.
G. S. 14, § 12.

1881, 66.

Details of re-

turns under
two preceding
sections.

G. S. 14, § 13.

1881, 66.

Penalty.
G. 8. 14, § 18.

1881, 66.

Commissioners
to report
annually to

REPORT.? AND RETURNS.

Sect. 31. The keepers of all prisons, including the state prison,

the reformatory prison for women, and the houses of industry and
correction in Boston, shall keep full and accurate records of all pris-

oners acbiiitted and maintained therein or discharged therefrom.

Sect. 32. Such annual returns of the salaries of prison officers,

the number, cost of support, employment and earnings of prisoners,

and other particulars in regard to the several prisons, their manage-
ment and discipline, as may be required from time to time by the

conmiissioners, shall be made by the warden of the state prison, the

superintendent of the reformatory prison for women, the sheriffs and
county commissioners of the several couuties, and the board of direct-

ors for public institutions for the city of Boston, on or before the

fifteenth day of Octolier in each j'ear.

Sect. 33. Any officer referred to in the preceding section who
neglects or refuses to make the returns prescribed at the time speci-

fied by the commissioners, or withholds the annual return after the

fifteeutli day of October in any year, shall forfeit oue dollar for each
day's neglect, and the amount of such forfeiture shall be deducted
from his salary or compensation at the first monthly payment after

such neglect has been reported to the proper auditing and disbursing

officer.

Sect. 34. Clerks of courts shall annuallj', on or before the fif-

teenth day of October, make a return to tiie commissioners in relation

to all criminal cases commenced l)efore the grand jury which have
been pending in their several couuties during the j'ear ending on the

last day of the preceding month, and a like returu of all criminal

cases coming to their several courts by appeal and so pending.

Sect. 35. Trial justices, and the clerks, or, where there are no
clerks, the justices of police, district, and municipal courts, shall

annually, at the time and for the period mentioned in the preceding

section, make a like return of all criminal cases in which such justices

or courts have exercised final jurisdiction, and of all such cases in

which they have exercised jurisdiction not final.

Sect. 36. The returns under the two preceding sections shall

specify, as far as applicable, the following details : Number of prose-

cutions pending at the beginning of the year— Number on file—
Number commenced within the year— Pending cases disposed of

within the year^ Bills found— No bills— Placed on file— On file at

end of year— Pending at end of year— Plea guilty— Plea nolo con-

tendere— Plea not guilty— Verdict guilty— Verdict not guilty—
Disagreement of jury— Number of sentences—To state prison— To
jail or house of correction— To almshouse— To state reform school
— Fine and imprisonment— Fine— Nol. pros'd or discharged on
payment of satisfaction— Nol. pros'd or quashed for inform.ality—
Carried to supreme judicial court— Defaulted before trial— Defaulted
after verdict— Not arrested— Costs accrued within the year— Costs

of the year paid— Costs of former years paid. In said returns of-

fences shall be classified as follows : Against the person feloniously

— Against the person not feloniously— Against property— Against
the currency, and criminal frauds— Against public justice— Against

the public peace— Against chastity, decency, morality, and good
order — Against public policy— Other offences.

Sect. 37. Auy officer who neglects to make the returns required

of him by sections thii-ty-four and thirty-five shall forfeit two hundred
dollars.

Sect. 38. The commissioners shall aunu.ally, in the first week of

January, make to the legislature a full and complete report of their
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doings during tlie ye.-ir preceding, sliowing fully and in detail the legislature,

actual condition on the thirtieth day of September of the state prison, isJil eef'
^

the reformatorj' prison for women, and the jails and houses of correc-

tion in all the counties, and the number of inmates in each, with such

suggestions and recommendations as they may deem proper. Said

report shall include statements made to them by the warden of the

state prison, and the superintendent and treasurer and steward of

the reformatory prison for women, of the general condition of said

prisons, the amount of liabilities and outstanding claims, giving the

names of debtors and creditors, the sums due to or from each, and
the times when paj'able ; detailed accounts of the expenditures for

tlie said prisons for the year ending on the thirtieth day of Septem-
ber ; the cost of all changes made in the liuildings thereof ; the

names, position, pay, and allowances of the several officers and em-
ployees ; the amount received for the labor of prisoners ; the names
of contractors for whom the labor was performed ; a copy of all con-

tracts for the labor of prisoners ; the kinds of labor ; the number of

daj's, and pay per day, and the average cost of the support of each

prisoner ; the number of volumes in the library of each prison ; and
such other facts in relation to the state prison and the reformatory

prison for women as they deem i)roper. Said report shall also con-

tain estimates of the sums which will be required to meet the ex-

penses of said prisons for the following j'ear, specifying in detail the

amount for salaries, subsistence, clothing, bedding, fuel, repairs, and
incidentals, together with the probable income of each prison from
labor and all other sources. Said report shall also contain such ab-

stracts and tabular statements from the returns provided for in sec-

tions thirty-four and thirty-five as will show the results cf criminal

prosecutions in the courts of the commonwealth.
Sect. 39. They may expend a sum not exceeding one huudi'ed Allowance to

iind fifty dollars annually for blanks, and a sum not exceeding seven foi^Terica™™

hundred dollars annually for clerical assistance, in order pioperly to assistance and

compile and present to the legislature the returns required by this isre, 294, § 31.

, chapter.

CHAPTER 2 2 0.

of jails and houses of corectton.

.TAILS.

Section
1. County jails, for what purposes to bo used.

2. Sheriff may reraove prisoners.

3. may furnish employment to prisoners.

4. Convicts may be employed to labor on

public lands, etc.

5. Sherifl* to be reimbursed for damages for

escape, when jail is insufficient.

6. .Tailcrs to return list of prisoners, etc., to

court. Penalty for neglect.

HOUSES OF CORRECTION.

7. Houses of correction, how provided, etc.

8. to have enclosed yards. Jail may be

9. Prisoners who wish to read to have light.

10. Sentences to be to either house of correction

in a county.

Section

11. Commissioners and directors to provide

materials, etc., and make rules.

12. to enforce rules, inspect accounts, etc.

13. may make contracts for work to be done

in house, etc.

14. for letting out to hire, etc.

15. Convicts m.ay be employed on public lands,

etc.

16. Sheriff to report to court number of em-

ployed and unemployed.

IT. Pregnant wom.an may be transferred t*

workhouse, etc. Cost of her support.

HOUSES OF KEPOKMATION FOB JUVENILE
OFFENDERS.

18. Houses of reformation for offenders imdel

age of sixteen years.

19. may be assigned as place for habitual

truants.
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SacTioN

20. Houses of reformation, how to be gov-

erned. Discharges.

21. Juvenile offenders m Boston may have

punishment remitted upon condition, etc.

22. may be arrested and remanded if condi-

tions are violated.

PROVISIONS RESPECTING JAILS, HOUSES OF

CORRECTION, PRISONERS, ETC.

23. Sheriff to have custody of jail, house of cor-

rection, prisoners, etc. Master of house of

correction in Suffolk.

24. Jailer, etc., how removejl.

25. Compensation of sheriff for care of prison-

ers, etc.

26. of ofQcers, assistants, etc.

27. if inadequate, superior court to deter-

mine.

2S. Jailer, etc., to keep calendar of prisoners.

Penalty.

29. Warrants, etc., to be filed, and delivered to

eheriff's successor.

30. Jailer, etc., to send abstract of mittimus to

commissioners of prisons when female is

committed.

31. Burial of deceased prisoner.

32. Sheriff to deliver prisoners to successor.

33. upon death of, jailer to continue in office

until, etc.

34. Female convicts may have custody of their

children under a certain age.

35. How such children may be removed, etc.

36. Prisons, etc., to be whitewashed, kept clean,

etc.

37. Cleanliness of prisoners, their food, etc.

38. Classification and separation of prisoners.

39. Execution of sentence to solitary imprison-

ment.

40. and to hard labor; but not in engraving

or printing. Log and chain may be used.

41. Prisoners refusing to work to be confined

in solitary, but not more than three days,

without, etc.

42. Sheriff may order solitary confinement for

not more than ten days.

43. Punishment of poor debtors, etc., who
commit depredations.

44. Sheriff's and keeper's authority not affected

by foregomg provisions.

45. Moral and religious instruction to prisoners,

etc.

46. Instruction in reading and writing.

47. Spirit and strong drink prohibited, unless.

Section
48. Penalty.

49. Oflacer using intoxicating liquor to be re-

moved.

50. Punishment for escaping, etc.

51. Removal of prisoners in case of pestilence.

52. in case of danger from fire.

EXPENSE OF SUPPORTING PRISONERS, ETC.

53. County commissioners to procure supplies,

etc.

54. Expense of supporting convicts, how paid.

55. Advancement of money for tools and ma-

terials, etc.

56. Master, etc., to keep account of earnings,

57. to supply fuel, etc. Allowance there-

for.

58. to obey orders for furnishing specific

rations. Penalty.

59. Compensation of master of house of cor-

rection in Suffolk.

60. Commissioners, etc., to audit accounts for

support of convicts, etc.

61. Support of poor convicts, how recovered of

kindred, town, etc.

62. Action therefor.

63. Notice to town liable for support.

64. Aiding discharged prisoners.

65. Jailer, etc., to keep a prison book, etc.

Penalty for neglect.

RELEASE or PRISONERS LT»0N PROBATION, ETC.

66. Certain reformed convicts may be dis-

charged upon condition.

67. Night walkers, etc., committed for third,

offence, may be bound out or discharged in

certain cases.

68. Permits to persona imprisoned for drimken-

69. Prisoners may be released on probation.

70. released on probation or permit, bow
remanded.

71. released on probation may be furnished

with money.

INSPECTION OF PRISONS.

72. County commissioners to be inspectors.

73. Inspection of prisons, etc.

74. Commissioners to have access to books,

accounts, prisoners, etc.

75. to notify district-attorney of violation of

law.

County jails, for
what purposes
to be used.
O. S. 178, § 1.

14 Cray, 241.

Section 1. The jails in the several counties shall be used, —
First, For the detention of persons charged with offences and com-

mitted for trial.

Second, For the detention of persons committed to secure their

attendance as witnesses on the trial of criminal causes.

Third, For the confinement of persons committed pursuant to a

sentence upon conviction for an offence, and of all other persons com-
mitted for any cause authorized by law.

The provisions of this section shall extend to persons detained or

committed by authority of the courts of the United States, as well as

the courts and magistrates of this state.
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Sect. 2. If there are several jails in a couutj-, the sheriff may Sheriff may re-

cause the prisoners to be couliued iu either, aud may at his discretion g°™
irsf§

2!"'

remove them from one jail to another for their health or safe keeping, i^8i> 220.

or for their more convenient appearance at court. Any person held

in jail, in Suffolii County, upon a sentence not imposed by a court of

the United States, may, with the written consent of the court which
imposed the sentence or with the consent of the district-attorney, in

case the sentence was imposed by the superior court, be removed by
the sheriff to the house of correction in said county, where such per-

son shall serve the remainder of his term of sentepce.

Sect. 3. The sheriff may furnish to the prisoners emploj'ment of may furnish

such nature and in such places as he deems best, and consistent with prisOTei^!etc.'*

their safe keeping; and all prisoners under sentence, except those So®',\",*'|f'

committed by courts of the United States, may be required to labor,

unless the court in imposing the sentence otherwise orders.

Sect. 4. The commissioners of the several counties, and the boai'd Con\icts may

of directors for public institutions in the city of Boston, may, with iabo™on°pubiic

the assent of the master or keeper of a jail, employ any person con- ',o°5)^'qq'
g"

,

fined therein, under sentence, to labor upon the public lauds and
liuildiugs belonging to the county.

Sect. 5. In case of the escape of a prisoner by reason of insuffi- sheriff to be

cicncy of the jail, whereby the sheriff is made liable to a party at damages for"'

whose suit the prisoner was committed, or to whose use any forfeiture e»cnpe, when,

was adjudged against him, the county shall reimburse all sums of g.'s. its, §4.

money recovered bj- such party of the sheriff on account of the escape.

Sect. G. At the opening of each term of the superior court at which Jailers to return

criminal business may be transacted, the jailers of the county shall
et''c'.,°to''eoiirt!^"'

return to the court a list of all prisoners in then' custody, specifying I'enaity tor

the causes for which and the persons by whom they were committed, g. s. its, § 5.

aud produce and exhibit therewith, for the inspection of the court,

their calendars of prisoners, and return a like list of the persons com-
mitted during the session of the court, in order that the court may
take cognizance and make deliverance according to law of the pris-

oners conuuitted for crimes within its jurisdiction. Jailers who neg-

lect to make such returns or to exhibit theu' calendars shall be fined

in the discretion of the court.

HOUSES OF CORRECTION.

Sect. 7. There shall be provided by the county commissioners in Houses of cor-

each county except Suffolk and Dukes County, aud in Suffolk by the
provided'°eTc

aldermen of the city of Boston, at the charge of said counties and city «• s. its] § e.

respectively, a fit and convenient house or houses of correction, suit- iie Mass] 194,

ably aud efficiently ventilated, with convenient j^ards, workshops, and
other suitable acconmiodations adjoining or appurtenant thereto, for

the safe keeping, correcting, governing, and employing of offenders

legally committed thereto by authority of the courts and magistrates

of this state or of the United States.

Sect. 8. The yards shall be of sufficient extent for the convenient to have en-

employment of the persons confined therein, and enclosed by fences
ja°ii may bc^'

of sufficient height and strength to prevent escapes, and also to pre- "sed.

vent all persons without from access to or communication with any '

*'
'

'^ ''

person confined therein. "When such house of correction is not pro-

vided, the jail or a part thereof may be used for that purpose ; but
when so used it shall be provided with a sufficient j'ard, so enclosed.

Sect. 9. In the assignment of cells to prisoners in a house of cor- prisoners who

rection, due regard shall be had to the accommodation of those who Sive haiit.'"'

'"

are able and wish to read ; and from the first day of October to the 1802, 12t, § 2.

first day of April, annually, all such prisoners confined to labor during
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Sentences to be
to eitber house
of correction in

a county.
1863, 127, § 1.

1879, 294, § 3.

Commissioners
and directors to

provide raiiteri-

als, etc., .ind

make rules.

G. S. 178, § 11.

1879, 294, § 10.

to enforce
rules, inspect
accounts, etc.

G. S. 178, § 12.

1877, 147.

may make
contracts for
work to be done
in house, etc.

G. 8. 178, § 13.

for letting out
to hire, etc.

G. S. 178, § 14.

Convicts may
be employed on
public lands,

etc.

Sheriff to report
to court number
of employed
and unem-
ployed.
1876, 83.

Pregnant
woman may be
transferred to
workhouse, etc.

Cost of her
support.
G. S. 178, § 16.

the day ishall l)c provided witli sufBcient light to onalile tliera to read

for at least one lioiir each evening.

Sect. 10. The sentence of prisoners to a house of correction in a

county shall be to eitiicr house of correction tlierein if tliere are more
than one ; and the slieriff may classify the convicts and place them in

either house, such classification being subject to tlie revision of the

prison commissioners.
Sect. 11. The county commissioners in the several counties, and

the board of directors for pu))lic institutions in the city of Boston,

shall cause to be provided, at the expense of said counties and city

respectively, suitable materials and implements sufficient to keep at

work all the persons committed to the house of correction, and may
from time to time establish needful rules, not inconsistent with the

rules and regulations of the commissioners of prisons, for employing,
reforming, governing, and punishing the persons so committed, for

procuring and preser\ing such materials and implements, and for

keeping and settling all accounts of the cost and expenses of procur-

ing the same, and of all labor performed by eacli of the persons so

committed.
Sect. 12. They shall see that the rules established for the man-

agement of the house of correction and the government of the per-

sons confined therein are strictly oliserved, examine all accounts of

the master relating to the earnings of the prisoners and all expenses
of tlie institution, and keep a fairly written register of their official

proceedings.

Sect. 13. They may make contracts for work to be done in the

house with any person disposed to supplj' materials to be there

wrouglit, and in such case may stipulate that the contractor shall fur-

nish some person, to be approved by them, to oversee the labor of

the convicts and instruct them in business or trades, conforming to all

rules of the prison, and not interfering witli the discipline thereof.

Sect. 14. Tliey may make contracts for letting out to hire during

the day time any of the persons there confined, to emplo3'ers who live

so near to the house of correction that the directors or the master of

the house can have the general inspection of the conduct of the per-

sons so let out, and of the treatment they receive.

Sect. 15. They may, with the assent of the master or keeper of

a house of correction, emploj' auj' of the prisoners to labor upon tlie

public lands and buildings belonging to the county, g. s. 178, § 15.

Sect. 16. Every sheriff shall report to tlie superior court held in

his county at each criminal term thereof the number of prisoners

sentenced to labor in houses of correction in the county eniiiloyed

pursuant to sections eleven and thirteen, and also the numlier not so

employed, with the reasons why they are not employed.
Sect. 17. When it appears to the physician of a house of correc-

tion that a female convict is pregnant, any judge of tlie superior coiu't,

or any police, district, or municipal court, may, upon application of the

master or keeper of the house, or of the convict, revise her sentence

so far as to order her to be transferred to any workhouse or liouse of

industry in the same county for such term as is expedient, not exceed-

ing the remainder of her sentence ; and may at any time before the

expiration of her sentence cause her to be returned to the house of

correction. For the support and custody of each female so trans-

ferred, two dollars a weelv shall be paid by the county to the city or

town to which she is transferred.
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HOUSES OF REFORMATION' FOR JUVENILE OFFIJSDERS.

Sect. 18. The county commissioners of the several counties may, nouses of

in theii- discretion, establisli therein, at the expense of tlie county,
offendoi-s mid"

houses of reformation, to whicli offenders under the age of sixteen age of sixteen

years may be sentenced in all cases punishal.ile with imprisonment, or is657208, § 2.

for non-payment of fine, or fine and costs.

Sect. I'.K Any city or town in such county may assign such house maybeas-

of reformation as the institution provided for persons convicted of
fol'bab'iuial''""

being habitual truants, or of the offences described in section twelve truants,

of chapter forty-eight, and in sucli case shall pay such sum for the ''"
' *

"'

supjjort of those committed thereto as the county commissioners shall

determine.

Sect. 20. The said commissioners shall make all suitable regula- how to be

tions for the government and control of such houses of reformation, Discb"rges.

and the appointment of teachers and officers thereof, and shall have ises, 20s, § 4.

power at auj' time to discharge any person sentenced to said institu-

tion ; and in the county of Suffolk the board of directors for public

institutions shall have like authority to discharge persons from tlie

house of employment and reformation for juvenile offendeis estab-

lished in the eitj' of Boston.

Sect. 21. Said board of "directors may remit the punishment of Juvenile cffend-

and place iii^on proliation anj' person now or hereafter committed to may bai e pun-

said house of employment and reformation, upon such conditions, with
I"(y"pon'con(ii-

such restrictions, and under sucli limitations, as they deem proper. tion. etc.

Sect. 22. If any person, whose punishment is remitted and wlio '''" ' ' *
•

is placed upon probation as provided by the i)receding- section, in the j'",^'^'^.^,""^^''

opinion of said board of directors violates any condition, restriction, ed if condii'ions

or limitation of such remission or probation, said lioard may at any
fs7g"64'5'2;

time, witliout further warrant oi' autliority, cause him to be arrested,

and remanded and confined for the unexpired term of his sentence.

PROVISIONS respecting JAILS, HOUSES OF COUKECTION, PRISONERS. ETC.

Sect. 23. Tlie slieriff shall have the custody, rule, and charge of sheriff to have

the jails, and, except in tlie county of Suffolk, of the houses of cor-
hous°e''of°TOire'c.

reetion in his county, and of all prisoners tlierein, and shall keep the tion, prisoners,

same by himself, or by his deputy as jailer, master, or keeper, for wlioni tousQ oTcon-oc.

he shall be responsible. The jailer, master, or keeper shall appoint
Q°g'°f8"«°i^

all subordinate assistants, employees, and officers, for whom he shall iseiVaJi.

be responsible. In the county of Suffolk the board of directors for

public institutions shall appoint a suitable person to be master of the

house of correction, to hold his office during tlieir pleasure.

Sect. 24. Any master, Ivceper, or jailer, except in the county of Jailer, etc., bou

Suffolk, may be removed by the superior court for neglect of duty, or g."s°T78, § 20.

wasteful or extrav.igant use of supplies, upon complaint of the county

commissioners setting out the facts, and after notice to the sheriff

and the person complained of, and a liearing thereon.

Sect. 2;j. For tlie safe Iceeping of the prisoners committed to his Compensation

custody, the sheriff" shall have such compensation from the county, care'of'prfson-

not less than twenty dollars a year, as tlie county commissioners, or «''*','^'''- .„
in the county of SulTolk the mayor and aldermen, order. He shall

not receive any rent or emolument from the jailers and keepers of the

houses of correction for the use and occupation of the dwelling-

houses provided for them by the county.

Sect. 26. The commissioners shall establish fixed salaries for all of officers,

officers, assistants, and employees of jails and houses of correction, g.^'|.'^°s!'§%2'.

which shall be in full compensation for all their services, and for ism, 270, § 1.

which they shall devote their whole time to the discharge of their

duties, unless released therefrom by the commissioners.
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Compensation,
if inadequ.-xte,

superior court

.Jailer, etc., to
keep calendar
of prisoners.
Penalty.
G. S. ITS. § 24.

e Allen, 477.

Warrants, etc.,

to be filed, and
delivered to

sheriff's sue
cessor.

G. a. 178, § 25.

Abstract of
mittimus to be
sent to commie,
sioners of pris-

Burial of de-
ceased prisoner.
G. S. 178, § 26.

Upon deatb of
sberiff, j.iilcr to

continue in
otHcc until, etc.

G. S. 178, § 28.

Female convicts
may bave cus-
tody of their
children under

Sect. 27. If the sheriff, master, keeper, or jailer deems any such
salary inadequate, he may preseut his petitiou, showing the facts, to

the superior court next to be holdeu for the county, and the court,

after notice to the chairman of the count}' commissioners and a hear-

ing, shall fix the salary, and pass such further order in the premises
as law and justice require.

Sect. 28. The jailer, keeper, or master of each jail and house of
correction shall keep iu a bound book an exact calendar of all pris-

oners committed thereto, and shall cause to be distinctlj' registered

therein the names of all prisoners, their places of abode, additions,

the time, cause, and authority of their commitment, and a description

of the persons of such as are committed on criminal prosecutions,

together with such facts as, with the entries in the prison book, will

enable the sheriff or directors to make the returns to the prison com-
missioners required liy law. He shall register in the same book the
time and authority of the liberation of every prisoner who is liber-

ated, and, in case of an escape, the time and manner of the escape.

Every jailer, master, or keeper who neglects to keep such calendar,

or to enter such facts therein, shall forfeit one hundred dollars, to l)e

recovered by the commissioners or directors iu an action of tort, in

the name of the county, or iu Suffolk in the name of the city of Bos-
ton, and expended by them for the relief of discharged prisoners.

Sect. 29. All warrants, mittimuses, processes, and other official

papers, or attested coi>ies thereof, by which a prisoner is committed
or liberated, sliall lir icuularly liled iu the order of time, and shall be
safely kept with the calendar in a suitable box for that purpose, and
upon the expiration of the sheriff's commission, his death, resignation,

or removal from office, shall be delivered to his successor ; and in

default thereof, the sheriff or his executors or administrators shall

forfeit two hundred dollars.

Sect. 30. The keeper of a jail, master of a house of correction,

or superintendent of a house of industry or workhouse, respectively',

shall, when a female is committed to the prison under his charge,

forthwith transmit to the secretary of the commissioners of prisons

such an abstract of the mittimus on which she is committed as said

commissioners may prescribe.

Sect. 31. When a person imprisoned for any cause dies in prison,

the sheriff or the keeper shall deliver the body to his relations or

friends if they request it. If no application is made therefor, the

sheriff' or keeper shall bury the same in the common buryiug-grouud,
and the expenses shall be paid by the city or town iu which such
person had a legal settlement, if any, otherwise by the county.

Sect. 32. Every sheriff, upon the expiration of his commission
or his resignation or removal from office, shall deliver to his successor

all prisoners iu his custody, and for that purpose shall retain the

keeping of the jails and houses of correction under his care, and of

the prisoners therein, until his successor is appointed and qualified.

Sect. 33. In case of the death of the sheriff, the jailer, master, or

keeper by him ai)pointed shall continue in office, and retain the cus-

tody, rule, and chaiire of the jail or house of correction, and of all

prisoners committed thereto, until a successor to the deceased sheriff

is appointed or elected and qualified, or until the governor, by and
with the advice of the council, removes such jailer, master, or keeper,

and appoints another. The jailer, master, or keeper appointed by the

governor shall give bond with sureties as the governor directs and
approves for the faithful performance of the duties of his office.

Sect. M. When the mother of a'child under the age of eighteen

months is imprisoned in a jail, house of correction, workhouse, or

other place of confinement, and is capable and desirous of taking care
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of said diild, the keeper shall, upou the order of the court or magis- a certain agp.

trate committing her, or of any overseer of the poor, receive the child, '" '''
' ' ^ -

•

aud place it under the care and custody of its mother.

Sect. 35. When the inspectors, directors, or other like officers of iiowBuchchii.

such institutiou, are satislied that the health aud comfort of such child removed^ etc.

call for its removal, or that for any cause it is expedient that it ti. s. ns, § so.

should be removed, they shall give notice to the father or other rela-

tives thereof ; or, if no relative can be found to receive it, to the

overseers of the poor of the city or town in vrhich it has a legal settle-

ment, who shall receive it ; or if it has no settlement in this state, it

shall be sent to the state almshouse, as is provided io the case of

alien paupers.

Sect. 36. The keeper of each jail aud the master of each house Jail, etc., to be

of coiTcction shall, at the expense of the county, see that the same kept*cTean,"'et'c.

is constautlj' kept in as cleanly aud healtliful a condition as may be, **• ^- 1"*' § ^i-

and sliall cause the whole interior thereof, including the floors, to be

thoroughly whitewashed with lime at least twice in each year, and the

^valls aud floors of each room, while any person is confined therein,

to be so whitewashed once in each mouth between the first of May
aud the first of November. No permanent vatilt shall be used in

any apartment. Every room occupied by a prisoner shall be fur-

nishecl with a suitable bucket, with a cover made to shut tight, for the

necessary accommodation of such prisouer, and such bucket when
used shall be emptied daily, aud constantly kept in good order.

Sect. 37. The keeper and master sliali see that strict attention is Cleanliness of

constantly paid to the personal cleauliness of all prisoners in their Fomi',°e'tc^'

custody, and shall cause the shirt of each prisoner to be washed, aud ''• ''• !"* § ^-^

the prisoner himself to be shaved, once at least in each week, and to

have a weekly bath of cold or tepid water applied to the whole sur-

face of the Iwdy, unless by reason of sickness such bath would be

hixrtful or dangerous. Each prisouer shall be furnished daily with as

much clean water as he has occasion for either as drink or for the

purpose of personal cleanliness, and with a clean towel once a week.

No clothes shall be washed or hung out wet iu any room which is

occupied by a prisoner during the night. All prisouers not in solitary

confinement shall be ser\'ed three times each day with wholesome
food, well cooked, in good order, aud in sufficient quantity.

Sect. 38. IMale aud female prisouers shall not be put or kept in Classification

the same room ; nor, unless the crowded state of the jail or house of o" pAsoners.'"'

correction requires it, shall any two prisoners, other than debtors, be g. s. 17S, §33.

allowed to occupy the same room, except for work. Persons com-
mitted for debt shall be kept sei:)arate from convicts, and persons

confined upon a charge of any infamous offence, aud all conversa-

tion between prisouers in different apartments shall be prevented.

Minors shall be kept sep.arate from notoricms dlfcuders aud those con-

victed of any infamous crime. Persons couunitted on charge of an
offence shall not be confined with convicts, aud prisoners charged

with or convicted of an offence not infamous shall not be confined

with those charged with or convicted of an infamous crime, except

while at labor or asseml.iled for moral or religions instruction, at which

times no communieatiou shall be allowed between prisoners of dif-

ferent classes.

Sect. 39. When a convict is sentenced to solitary imprisonment Execution of

and hard labor in a jail or house of correction, the master or keeper sXa"^
shall execute the sentence of solitary imprisonment by confining the j?'"' j™"f^'
convict in one of the cells, and during the time of solitary imprison-

ment the convict shall be fed with bread aud water only, unless other

food is necessary for the preservation of his health. No intercourse

shall be allowetl with any convict iu solitary imprisonment, except

for the conveyance of food aud other necessary purposes.
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Execution of
sentence to

solitary im-
prisonment
and to hard
labor; but not
in engraving or
printing.
Log and chain
may be need.
G. S. 178, § 35.

1877, 147.

Prisoners refus-

ing to work,
etc., to be con-
fined in solitary,

but not more
than three days,
without, etc.

G. S. 178, § 36.

Sheriff may
order solitary
confinement for
not more than
ten davs.
G. S. 178, § 37.

Punishment of
poor debtors,
etc., who com-
mit depreda-
tions.

G. S. 178, § 38.

Sheriff's and
keeper's autbor-
ity not affected
by foregoing
provisions.
G. S. 178, § 39.

Moral and reli-

gious instruc-
tion to prison-
ers, etc.

G. 8. 178, § 40.

1881, 125.

Instruction in
reading and
writing.
G. S. 178, § 41.

Sect. 40. As soon as the term of solitary imprisoument has ex-

pired, the master or keeper shall furnish the eouviet with tools and
materials or other means for work in a suitable manner, in which he
can be usefully or profitably employed, either in the house of correc-

tion or jail, or in the close yard thereof ; but no convict shall be
emitloyed in engraving or printing of any kind. Such convict may if

necessary be confined by a log and chain, or in such other manner as

shall prevent his escape without unnecessarily infiicting liodily pain

or interrupting his labor. The county commissioners, or, when the

punishment is inflicted in the jail, the sheriff, shall oversee the execu-

tion of all such sentences.

Sect. 41. If a convict is refractory, or, during the time for which
he is sentenced to hard labor, refuses or neglects without reasonable

cause to labor in a suitable manner when required, he shall be kept
in solitary confinement and fed on bread and water as before provided

so long as he is refractor}' or refuses to labor ; but no keeper of a

jail or master of a house of correction shall confine in solitary impris-

onment any convict for more than three days at one time, without

informing the sheriff or county commissioners thereof and the reasons

therefor.

Sect. 42. If a person confined in a jail or house of correction upon
a conviction or charge of an offence against the commonwealth is

refractory or disorderly, or wilfully or wantonly destroys or injures

any article of furniture or other property, or an}' part of such prison,

the sheriff, county commissioners, or board of directors for public

institutions, respectively, after due inquiry may cause him to be kept

in solitary confinement not more than ten days for one offence ; and
during such confinement he shall be fed with bread and water only,

unless other food is necessary for the preserv.ation of his health.

Sect. 43. If a person committed to jail on mesne process or exe-

cution, or for any other cause than those mentioned in the preceding

section, is on complaint of the keeper convicted before a trial justice,

or police, district, or municipal court, of either of the offences therein

specified, he shall be punished by solitary imprisonment as directed

in said section, not more than ten days for each offence. He shall

also be liable for double the amount of the damage done to the jail,

furniture, or other property, to be recovered iu an action of tort, which
may be brought by the sheriff or county treasurer in the name and to

the use of the county.

Sect. 44. The two preceding sections shall not affect the authority

of a sheriff, jailer, or master of a house of correction, to preserve

order and enforce strict discipline among the prisoners in his cus-

tody.

Sect. 4.5. The keeper or master shall at the expense of the county
provide for each prisoner under his charge, who is able and wishes to

read, a copy of the Bible or of the New Testament, to be used by
such prisoner at proper seasons during his confinement, and may pro-

vide books and papers for the use of such prisoners at the expense of
the county, but not exceeding in cost one hundred dollars a year, and
the county commissioners may, in their discretion and at the expense
of their county, provide moral and religious instruction for the jiris-

ouers confined in the jails and houses of correction of their respective

counties.

Sect. 46. The county commissioners of each county, and the

aldermen of the city of Boston, with the sheriff of the county, may
at the expense of their county or city furnish suitable instruction in

reading and writing for one hour each evening, except Sundays, to

such prisoners as may be benefited thereby and wish to receive the

same.
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Sect. 47. No sheriff, jailer, master of a house of correction, or spirit and

other officer or under keeper of a prison, shall, under any pretence,
p/Xlited"'^

give, sell, or deliver, or knowingly suffer to be given, sold, or delivered, uniess.eic!

to any person committed to jail for debt and supported at the charge '
''' ^'*' ^*^'

of the creditor, or to a prisoner in confinement upon conviction or

charge of an otieuce, any spirituous liquor or mixed liquor part of

which is spu-ituous, or wine, cider, or strong beer, unless the attend-

ing physician of the prison certifies in writing that the health of the

prisoner requires it, in which case he shall be allowed the quantity

prescribed and no more.

Sect. 48. If a sheriff, jailer, or master of a house of correction. Penalty,

gives, sells, or delivers to any prisoner in his custody, or willingly or ^- ^- ^'*' 5
**

negligently suffers such prisoner to have or drink, any spirituous, fer-

mented, or otlier strong or mixed liquor, prohibited by the preceding

section, or places or keeps togetiier prisoners in his custody of differ-

ent sexes or classes, contrary to the provisions of section thirty-eight,

he shall in each case forfeit for the first offence twenty-five dollars,

and for any such offeuce committed after the first conviction fifty dol-

lars, and shall on such second conviction be further sentenced to be

removed from office, and to be incapable of holding the office of sheriff,

deputy-sheriff, or jailer, or master or keeper of any prison, for the

term of five years.

Sect. 4'J. The sheriffs of the several counties and the board of officer using

directors for public institutions in the city of Boston shall forthwith ilqSorTo'bl

remove any officer by them [respectfully] appointed to any position of '^'™™'-

trust or authority in a jail or house of correction who is known to use [FoV" respect-

intoxicating liquor as a beverage.
'"respectively."

Sect. 50. Whoever lawfully imprisoned in anyplace of confine- Seep. 1288.

meut established by law, other than the state itrison and state work- Jf
*^! ^' ^

*''

house, breaks therefrom and escapes, or forcibly breaks the same with escaping, etc.

intent to escape, or by force or violence attempts to escape therefrom, gj;^,'^^; Ys'lg'^'

shall be punished liy imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding 4 Met. se'i.

five years, or in the jail or house of correction not exceeding three loi Mas^k.
years, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars.

Sect. 51. If disease breaks out in a jail or other prison, which in Removal of

the opinion of the inspectors of the prison may endanger the lives or ca6e°orpV8U-

health of the prisoners to such a degree as to render their removal '™g''j-g
5 43

necessary, the inspectors may designate in writing some suitable place

within the same county, or any prison in a contiguous county, as a

place of confinement for such prisoners. Such designation, beiug

filed with the clerk of the superior court, shall be a sufficient authority

for the sheriff, jailer, master, or keeper to remove all the prisoners in

liis custody to the place designated, and there to confine them until

they can be safely returned to the place whence they were removed.
Any place to which the prisoners are so removed shall during their

imprisonment therein be deemed a prison of the county in which they

were originally confined, but they shall be under the care, government,

and direction of the officers of the county in which they are confined.

Sect. 52. If a jail or other prison or any building near thereto is incaseofdan-

on fire, and the prisoners are exposed to danger thereby, the sheriff, G.'^8.™ra,''H9.

jailer, or other person having charge of the prison, may remove such

prisoners to a place of safety, and there confine them so long as may
lie necessary to avoid the danger, and such removal and confinement

shall not be deemed an escape of the prisoners.

EXPENSE OF SCPPOKTING PRISONERS, ETC.

Sect. 53. The county commissioners shall, without extra charge county com-
. .

,

1 , ,

,

missioners to
or commission to themselves or to any other person, procure or cause procure sup-
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Expense of
Bupporting
convicts, how
paid.
G. S. 178, § 51.

8 Met. 613.

12 Allen, 513.

Advancement
of money for
tools and ma-
terials, etc.

G. .S. 17S, § 62.

Master, etc., to
keep account of

G. S. fiS, § 63.

to supply fuel,

etc. Allowance
therefor.
G. S. 178, § 54.

to obey orders
for furnishing
epecilic rations.

Penalty.
G. S. 178, § 65.

Compensation
of master of
bouse of
correction in

Suffolk.
G. S. 178, § 66.

Commissioners
etc., to audit
accounts for
support of
convicts, etc.

G. S. 178, § 67.

to be procured all necessary snjiplies for the jails and bouses of cor-

rection, to be furnished and purchased under their direction and at

the expense of the county.

Sect. 54. All charges and ox|jenscs i->f safe keeping, maintaining,

and employing convicts scutciKcd td iinpi isnument in the jail or house
of correction, of the safe kcr[)ing of p-crsdus charged with offences,

and committed for trial or sentence, and of prisoners committed ou
mesne process or execution, so long as the fees for their board are

paid l)y the defendant or debtor, plaintiff or creditor, shall be paid

from the count}' treasurj', the accounts of the keeper or master being

first settled and allowed by the commissioners, or in the county of

Suffolk by the aldermen of the city of Boston ; and no allowance

therefor shall be made by the commonwealth.
Sfxt. 55. The county commissioners and the aldermen of the city

of Boston maj' order such sums of money as may from time to time

be necessaiy, to be advanced out of the treasuries of their counties or

city to the" master of the bouse of correction or keeper of the jail, for

the purpose of providing such tools, materials, and other things as may
be required for the enipldynient, restraint, and safe keeping of the

convicts ; and the master (ir keeper shall aiipropriate the same under
the direction of the oflicers ordering the advancement, and account to

them for the expenditure thereof.

.Sect. 56. Each master or keeper shall cause the articles manufac-
tured by the prisoners in his custody, or the produce of their labor,

to be disposed of to the best advantage, and under the direction of

said commissioners or aldermen shall cause accounts to be kept of the

proceeds thereof, and shall present such accounts to them for settle-

ment semi-annually, and as much oftener as they deem it necessary.

He shall pay into the treasuiy of the county or city, at such time as

said officers direct, the amount of sales and other proceeds of the labor

and earnings of the prisoners in his custody, or the Ijalance thereof.

Sect. 57. The master or keeper shall furnish, at the expense of

the county, necessary fuel, bedding, and clothing for all prisoners in

his cnstody upon charge or conviction of any offence against the com-
monwealth, and shall present to the county commissioners, or in the

county of Suffolk to the aldermen of the city of Boston, a full account

of his charges so incurred, and also for necessary furniture for the

prison ; and the commissioners or aldermen shall make a reasonable

allowance therefor, which shall be paid from the county treasury.

Sect. 58. When the commissioners or the aldermen of the city of

Boston direct specific rations or articles of food, soaj), fuel, or other

necessaries, to be furnished to the prisoners, the keeper or master

shall conform to such du'ectiou ; and if he refuses or neglects to furnish

the same, he shall be subject for a first and second offence to the pen-

alties prescribed by section forty-eight for the offences therein men-
tioned.

Sect. 59. The board of directors for public institutions in the

city of Boston shall from time to time determine what sum the master

of the house of correction for the county of Suffolk shall receive for

the board of the persons committed to his custody, and the master

shall in addition to such board receive such further compensation for

his services as the city council of the city of Boston deems just and
reasonable.

Sect. 60. In the county of Suffolk the board of directors for

public institutions, and in other counties the county commissioners,

shall twice in each year, and oftener if necessary, examine and audit

the accounts for the care and expense of supporting and employing

the persons committed to the houses of correction in their county,

and certify what sum is due for supporting and employing each per-
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son, after deducting the net profit of his labor. If any such person

refuses or neglects, for fourteen daj-s after demand in writing by the

master or keeper, to pay tlie sum so certified to be due, the commis-
sioners or directors may commence an action of contract in tlie name
of their county, or in [Suffolk in the name of the city of Boston, and
recover against such person the sum found to be due ; but the defend-

ant may prove on the trial that the whole sum allowed and certified

by the directors or county commissioners was not due, and may, as

in other cases, tender, bring into court, or offer judgment for such

sum as he admits to be due.

Sect. 01. "When they certify that a sum is due for supporting and Support of pooi

employing any person who has not sufficient estate to pay the same, recoverc'd'of*

such sum maj' be recovered by the county, or in Suffolk by the city kindred, town,

of Boston, of auy [lareut, master, or kindred liy law liable to maintain g. s. its, § 58.

him. If lie is conunitted for any offence mentioned in section twenty-
j^'pi^^j-Q

three of chapter two hundred aud three, or section twenty-nine of 4 Met. 278.

'

chapter two hundred aud seven, such sum, to an amount not exceeding * ^'^'' *''

one dollar a week, may be recovered of the citj' or town where he has
liis lawful settlement ; and auy city or town paying such sum may
recover the same of any parent, master, or kindred hj law lialile to

maintain him.

Sect. 62. Upon refusal or neglect to make payment for thirty Action therefor.

days after the same is demanded in writing of the parent, master, or ^' piJ^^ii2^^'
kindred, or of any member of the cit}' council of the city, or anj' •a Picii. 211.

overseer of the poor of the town, respecti\ely liable l>y law therefor,

the count}', or in Suffolk the citj' of Bo.stou, at auy time within two
years after the account has been so certified, aud not afterwards, may
commence and maintain an action for the same against the party so

liable, iu tlie form of action and subject to the defence prescribed and
allowed in section sixty.

Sect. G3. When a person is committed for whose support a city Notice to town

or town may be liable under section sixty-one, the master or keeper 'jjj[;^'e for sup.

shall immediately give notice thereof in writing, by mail or otherwise, u. s. its, § oo.

to the maj'or and aldermeu or selectmen of such city or towu.

Sect. 04. The keeper or master of a jail or house of correction Aiding

mtiy, with the approval of the county commissioners, expend in aiding
prigonefg^

auy prisoner discharged from his custody such sum, not exceeding ten issi, 126.

dollars, as in his opinion will assist said prisoner in his endeavor to

reform. The money so expended may in the discretion of the keeper
or master be paid to the prisoner, or to such person to be expended
iu liehalf of the prisoner as the keeper or master may select, or for

furuishing the prisoner with board, clothing, transportation, or tools.

The sums expended by the keeper or master under this section shall

be allowed and paid to him from the county treasury like other

prison expenses.
Sect. 0.3. Each jailer aud master of a house of correction shall Jailer, etc., to

have a prison book, in which he shall keep an account of the value of book,'etc™°Pen-

the lalior of tlie prisoners aud salaries of officers ; and also of articles "ity for neglect.

(t '^ ITS § 61
furnished for the support of the prisoners, the quantity, of whom isGray, 439.

',

bought, and price paid, classified as follows : First, cost of provis-

ions, iucludiug the portion consumed by the family of the jailer or

master ; Second, cost of clothing ; Third, cost of beds and bedding
;

Fourth, cost of medicines ; Fifth, cost of medical attendance ; Sixth,

cost of instruction, religious or otherwise ; Seventh, cost of fuel

;

Eighth, cost of light ; Ninth, allowance to discharged prisoners

;

Teuth, allowance to witnesses iu money or clothing. The prison

liook, verified by the oath of the jailer or master, shall be exhibited

to the commissioners or directors when their accounts are presented
for examination, and at other times when demanded. A jailer or
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master who negk'cts to keep such book, or to euter therein such facts,

or wilfully makes any false entry tlierein, shall forfeit one hundred
dollars, to be recovered bj' the directors or commissioners in an action

of tort iu the name of the county, or, in Suffolk, of the city of Boston,
and expended by them for the relief of discharged convicts.

Certain re-

formed eonvicti
may be dis-

cbarged upon
condition.
G. S. 178, § 17.

Night walkerB,
etc., committed
fortbird offence,
may be bound
out or dis-

charged in cer-
tain cases.
a. S. 17S, § 18.

1877, 147.

Permits to per-
sons imprisoned
for drunl;en-
ness.
1880, 221, § 3.

1880, 247, § 2.

Prisoners may
be released on
probation.
1880, 129, § 6.

1881, 34, §§ 1, 2.

RELEASE OF PRISONERS UPON PROBATION, ETC.

Sect. 66. When it appears to the county commissioners, or to the
directors of a house of correction, liouse of iudiistiy, or workhouse,
that a person there confined on conviction, before a trial justice, or
police, district, or municiiial court, of either of tlie offences mentioned
iu section twenty-nine of chapter two lumdi-ed and seven, has reformed
and is williug and desirous to return to an orderly course of life, tliey

may by a written order discharge him from couflneiiieut, uiion condi-
tion that if he shall at any time thereafter be convicted of any crime
he shall serve the remainder of his original sentence in addition to the
sentence then imposed. A person committed by the superior court

for either of said offences may be discharged by said court upon
recommendation of the commissioners or directors, upon the same
condition.

Sect. 67. After six montlis from the time of sentence, the county
commissioners, or in the city of Boston the board of directors for

public institutions, may discharge any person committed to tlie house
of correction, and the directors of a workhouse or lioiise of industry

may discharge any person committed to such • institution under sec-

tion thirty-seven of chapter two hundred and seven, upon being satis-

fied tliat the convict has reformed ; or may bind out such person, for

any term during tlie period of the sentence, as an apprentice or ser-

vant to any inhabitant of this state ; and said commissioners and
directors, and the master, mistress, apprentice, and servant, shall

respectively have all the rigiits and privileges and be subject to all

the duties set forth iu chapter one hundred and forty-nine iu the same
manner as if such binding were made by the overseers of tlie poor

;

and tlie relations between the parties shall not be affected by the ago
of the party bound. If the master or mistress is discharged from the

contract of service or apprenticeship as provided in said chapter, the

person bound shall be returned to the place of confinement, and serve

out the original sentence, if any portion thereof is unexpired ; but the

eommissiouers or directors shall not be liable to the costs of the pro-

cess provided in said chapter.

Sect. G8. When it appears to the county commissioners, or in Suf-
folk County to the board of directors for public institutions, that a per-

son imprisoned for drunkenness in a jail, house of correction, or other
place of confinement in their respective jurisdictions, has reformed,
they may issue to him a permit to be at libertj' during the remainder
of his term of sentence ; and the board that has issued such permit
may revoke the same at any time previous to the exi)iration of tlie

original term of sentence. The state board of health, lunacy, and
charity, and the eommissiouers of prisons, may issue to persons con-
fined for like offence in the state workhouse and the reformatory
prison for women respectively the permits authorized by this section,

and may revoke the same.
Sect. 69. A probation officer may, with the consent of the county

commissioners of the county iu which he is appointed, or iu Suffolk

County of the board of directors for pnlilic institutions, investigate

the case of any person imprisoned iu a jail or house of correction, or

iu the house of industry in the city of Boston, for an offence other than

a felony, upon sentence of ncjt more than six mouths, or upon a longer
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sentence of which not more than six months remain unexpired, witli

a view to ascertaining tlie proliability of the reformation of such per-

son if released from imprisonment. If after sucli investigation the

probation officer recommends tlie release of the prisoner, and the

court which imposed the sentence, or, in case of the superior court,

the district-attorney, certifies a concurrence in such recommendation,
the county conunissioners or the said board of directors maj% if they

deem it expedient, release him upon probation, upon such conditions

as they deem liest, and may require a bond for the fulfilment of such

conditions. The surety upon any such bond may at any time take

and surrender his principal, and the county commissioners or the said

board of directors may at any time order any prisoner released liy

them upon proliation to return to the prison from which he was re-

leased. This section shall not apply to persons held upon sentence

of the courts of the United States.

Sect. 70. Upon the request of the board releasing any person

under a pei-mit or upon proliation pursuant to tlic two preceding sec-

tions, any court or trial justier liavint;' jurisdictidii of criminal cilfcnces

shall issue a warrant for the arrest of such person, and remand him
to the prison or other place of coufiuement from which he was released,

where he shall be detained according to the terms of his original sen-

tence. If the person for whose arrest such warrant is issued is con-

fined in any prison, service of such warrant shall not be made until

his release therefrom. In computing the period of confinement of a

person returned to prison because of the revocation of his permit, or

the violation of the condition of his probation, the time between his

release and his return shall not be taken to be any part of his term

of sentence.

Sect. 71. The county commissioners may furnish any prisoner

released from prison on probation with such sum of money as in their

judgment can be wisely used to promote his reformation, or they may
pay the same to any probation officer to be used for such prisoner.

Prisoner re-

leased on proba-
tion or permit,
how remanded.
1S80, 129, §§ 7,

10.

ISSO, 221, 5 4.

released on
probation mai
be furnished

INSPECTION OF PRISONS.

County I

sionors to be
inspectors.

Inspection of
prisons, etc.

e. S. 178, § 64.

Sect. 72. The commissioners for the several counties shall be

inspectors of the prisons in their counties. G. s. 178, § 62.

Sect. 73. They shall twice in each year, at intervals not exceed-

ing eight months, by themselves or a committee of not less than two
of their members, visit and inspect all the prisons in their county,

and fully examine into every thing relating to the government, disci-

pline, and police thereof. The committee shall as soon as may be
after each inspection make and subscribe a detailed report to the

commissioners, stating the condition of each prison as to health,

cleanliness, and discipline at the tune of inspection ; the number of per-

sons confined there within the six mouths next preceding, or since the

last inspection, and for what causes ; the manner in which any convicts

have been emi)loyed ; the number of persons usually confined in one
room ; the distinction, if any, usually oliserved in the treatment of

the different classes of persons detained in such prisons ; the punish-

ments inflicted ; any evils or defects in the construction, discipline, or

management of such prisons ; the names of the prisoners who have
died, escaped, been pardoned, or discharged ; and whether any of the

provisions of law in relation to such prisons have been violated or

neglected, with the causes, if known, of such violation or neglect.

Sect. 74. When the commissioners or any of them visit any of Commissioners
.,. ,^1 ,.• . ^to ha%-e access

said prisons, either for the purpose of inspection or any other cause, to books,

the sheriff, master, keeper, or other officer having charge thereof shall
prigonere, etc.

admit them, when required, into every apartment of such prison, ex- g. s. 178, § 66.
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hibit all books, precepts, dociimeuts, accounts, and papers relating to

the concerns of the prison, or to the detention or contiuemeut of any
person therein, which may be required, and afford to them such aid

as may be requested in the performance of any part of their duties.

The commissioners or their conmiittee may examine on oath to be
administered by one of them, eitlier by interrogatories in writing to

be answered in writing and subscribed, or otherwise as they may di-

rect, any officer, keeper, or other person, in relation to the concerns
or management of any prison ; they may also con^-erse with any of

the prisoners apart, and without the presence of any officer or keeper.

Coraraissioners JSect. 75. If it appears to the commissioners, from the report of

tricSuorney of their Committee or otherwise, that any provision of law in relation to
violation of bw. prisons has been violated or neglected in their county, they shall forth-

' '^ '* with give notice thereof to the district-attorney.

CHAPTER 221.

OF THE STATE PRISON AND THE REFORMATORY PRISON FOR
WOJIEN.

THE STATE PRISON.

General Provinons.
Sectiox

1. Purposes for whicli state prison may be

used.

2. Concurrent jurisdiction of Suffolk and

Middlesex.

3. Process, how seiTed within.

4. Governor and council may provide addi-

tional cells and buildings.

5. annual visitation by; duties and power of.

Officers and Salaries.

6. Officers.

7. how appointed.

S. Same subject.

9. Officers to have no other business.

10. Certain officers to wear uniforms, etc.

11. Salaries. No perquisites.

12. Duty of chaplain.

13. of physician and surgeon.

14. Same subject.

15. Care and treatment of sick convicts.

16. Subsistence and diet in the hospital.

17. Warden to give bond.

IS. Residence of warden and deputy. Officers

to perform duties rquircd by warden, etc.

19. "Warden to propose alteration of rules, etc.

20. to have charge of prisoners, etc.

21. to have charge of prison, and be treasurer.

22. Duty of deputy in absence, etc., of warden.

23. Power of commissioners as to deputy-

warden when the office of warden is va-

cant. Warden pro tempore.

24. Bills to be taken of all purchases, services,

etc.

Disciplhie, etc., of Convicts*

45. Treatment of convicts.

26. "Warden to maintain order, etc.

27. Convicts, how employed.

28. Solitary labor.

Section
29. Solitary imprisonment.

30. Sunday school and other instruction.

31. Convicts to be kept separate.

32. Prison to be ventilated, and prisoners to

have baths.

33. Visitors roust have permits.

34. Warden to keep register of \isitors.

35. may refuse admission, etc.

Escapes^ etc.

36. Punishment for escape, etc., when sen.

teneed for years.

3". when sentenced for life.

3S. Punishmentof officer, etc., suffering escape.

39. for leaving prisoner at large, or other

unlawful indulgence.

40. for aiding in escape or rescue.

41. for illicit conveyance of articles into

prison, etc.

Discharged Convicts.

42. Convicts, when discharged, to be decently

clothed, etc*.

THE REFORMATORY PRISON FOR WOMEN.

43. Prison for women.
44. Officers of prison.

45. how appointed.

46. Same> subject.

47. Salaries.

4S. Coraraissioners may employ engineer,

farmer, etc.

49. Duty of superintendent.

50. of treasurer.

51. Powers of commissioners.

52. Release upon probation.

53. Persons so released may be remanded.

PRISON CONTRACTS.

54. Commissioners to approve bills before pay-
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APPROPaiATIONS, ETC.Section

55. Contr-icts, how to be made and approved

56. Disputes may be settled by arbitration.

57. Contracts for supplies by the year.

58. Proposals to be in writing, etc.

Section

59. Annual appropriation. Money received to

' be paid over monthly.

60. Salaries and expenses to be paid monthly.

THE STATE PRISON.

General Provisions.

Section 1 . The state prison in Concord in the count)' of Middlesex Purposes for

shall be the general penitentiary and prison of the connnouwealth for prison may be

the reformation as well as punishment of male otfenders ; in which >'f«}- _^

shall be securely confiued, employed in hard labor, and governed in isM.'sai.'

the manner hereinafter directed, all offenders convicted before any ^^"*' ^-•

court of this state or of the United States hold within the district of

Massachusetts, and sentenced aecdrding to law to the punishment of

solitary imprisonment and confiuenient tiierein at hard labor.

Sect. 2. For the purpose of all judicial proceedings, the prison Concurrent

and precincts thereof shall be deemed to be within and a part of the of™fffoik "nd
county of Suftblk as well as the county of Middlesex, and the courts witidiesex.

and magistrates of the counties of Suifolk and JMiddlesex shall have '
"'

' ^
"

concurrent jurisdiction of all crimes and offences committed within

the same.

Sect. 3. All process to be served within the precincts of the prison I'locess, how

shall be directed to and served and returned l)y the warden or his g.'s! ini! §"3.

deputy.
Sect. 4. The governor with the advice and consent of the council Governor and

niaj' from time to time cause additional buildings to be erected, or p?OTidc'addi-

alteratious to be made in the existing buildings of the prison, so that lionai ceils and

there shall be at all times as many separate cells as there are convicts g. s. 179,'§4.

in the prison. He may in like manner cause sucii additions or altera-

tions to be made as are found necessary for the accomiiKjdation of the

olHeers required by law to reside constantly within the precincts of the

prison.

Sect. 5. The jjrison shall be visited by the governor and council annual visita-

annually, and as much oftener as they may think proper, for tiie pur- "nd power"of!*

pose of examining into its concerns and ascertaining its condition, ti- S- 179, § 5.

They shall inquire into all alleged abuses or neglects of duty, and may
make such alterations in the general discipline of the prison as they
find necessary.

Officers and Salaries.

Sect. 6. The officers of the prison shall consist of one warden, officers,

one deputy-warden, one chaplain, one phj'sician and surgeon, one
J^'yf/iss^' '

^'

clerk, eleven turnkej^s, one engineer, ten permanent watchmen, and as ists, -m, § 1.

many additional watchmen, not exceeding seven, as the warden and 35'
'

" '
*^ '

commissioners of prisons may find necessary, and as many assistant 1**^' 1^*' § '•

watchmen, not exceeding fifteen, as the warden may deem necessary.

Sect. 7. The warden, chaplain, and physician and surgeon, shall howap-

be appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the &°'g.'i7'9, § 9.

council, and commissioned to hold their offices during the pleasure of

the executive.

Sect. 8. The deputy-warden and all other oflicers except the as- Same subject,

sistant watchmen shall be appointed by the warden, subject to the '
'

approval of the commissioners, and shall hold their offices during the

pleasure of the warden and commissioners. The assistant watchmen
shall be appointed by the warden, and shall hold office during his

pleasure. The warden shall immediately report to the commissioners
all appointments made by him.
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CertAin officers

1873, 193, ? 1.

1875, 56, §'l.

Salaries.

No perquiBites.

G. S. 179, § 13.

1867, 312.

1870, 243.

1871, 301.

1878, 269.

1881, 178, § 2.

Duty of
chaplain.
1870, 243, i

of physician
and surgeon.
G. S. 179, § 20.

Subsistence and
diet in the hos-
Itital.

G. S. 179, § 60.

AVarden to give
Ijond.

t(. S. 179, § 23.

Sect. 9. Neither the warden nor any oflicer appointed bj' the

warden and commissioners sliall be cniiiloyed in any business for

private emolument, or which does not pertain to the duties of his

otBce.

Sect. 10. For tlie purpose of promoting tiie discipline of the

prison, the several officers thereof, except the clerk, physician, and
chaplain, shall, while on duty, wear such uniform, cap, or badge as

may from time to time lie prescribed by the warden and commis-
sioners.

Sect. 11. The officers of the prison shall receive the following

annual salaries, namely : The warden, thiity-five hundred dollars
;

the deputy-warden, seventeen hundred dolltirs ; the chaplain, two thou-

sand dollars ; the physician and surgeon, one thousand dollars ; the

clerk, two thousand dollars ; each turnkey, eleven hundred dollars
;

each watchman, one thousand dollars ; the assistant watchmen, not

exceeding nine in number, eight hundred dollars each, and the re-

maining assistant watchmen six hundred dollars each. No other

perquisite, reward, or emolument shall be allowed to or received by
any of them, except that there shall be allowed to tlie warden and
deputy-warden sufHcient house room with fuel and light for themselves

and families. The compensation of the engineer shall be fixed by the

commissioners.
Sect. 12. The chaplain shall perform divine service in the chapel

of the prison, instruct the convicts in their moral and religions duties,

\isit the sick on suitable occasions, have charge of the school and
library of the prison under the direction of the warden and commis-
sioners, and devote his whole time to the duties of his otHce.

Sect. 13. The physician and surgeon shall visit the hospital of

tlie prison at least once each day, and as much ofteuer as necessary,

jirescribe for convicts who aie sick, and attend to the I'cgimen, cloth-

ing, and cleanliness of such of them as are in the hosi)ital. He shall

keep a regular journal, which shall remain at the prison, of all admis-
sions to the hospital, stating the time of admission, tlie nature of the

disease, his prescriptions, the treatment of each patient, and the time

of his discharge from the hospital, or of his death. The journal shall,

also contain entries of all orders given for supplies for the hospital

department, specifying the articles ordered. All such orders shall be
in writing, and the warden shall provide the supplies so ordered.

Sect. 14. He shall attend upon all insane convicts, and, when in

his opinion it can be done without detriment or danger to the other

patients or inmates of the prison, shall direct their removal to the

luison hospital, and see that thej' have sufticieut daily exercise outside

their cells or places of confinement.

Sect. 15. When a convict complains of such illness as requires

medical aid, notice thereof shall be given to the phj'sician, who shall

visit the convict, and, if in the opinion of the physician the illness is

such as to require his removal to the hospital, the warden may order

such removal, and the convict shall remain in the hospital until the

physician determines that he may leave it without injuiy to his health.

Sect. 16. The subsistence and diet of the convicts in the hospital

shall be under the direction of the physician ; but for all articles of

comfort or indulgence not included in his regular hospital rations, his

order therefoi' shall be in writing and for a term not exceeding one
week.

Sect. 17. Before the warden enters upon the duties of his office,

he shall give bond to the commonwealth in the sum of twenty thou-

sand dollars, with sufficient sureties to be approved by the governor

and council, conditioned that he shall faithfully account for all money
placed in his hands as treasurer, and perform all the duties incumbent
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on him as warden. Such liond, with tlie approval of the sureties

indorsed thereon, shall be filed in the office of the ti'easurer of the

commonwealth

.

Sect. 18. The warden and deputy- warden shall reside coustanth' Residence of

within the precincts of the prison; and the deputy-warden, clerk, dcpu™. otHcers

watchmen, and assistant watchmen shall perform such duties in the
J°pJ're'°u|rl.d"i;

charge and oversight of the jirison, the care of the property thereto warden, etc.

belonging, and the custody, government, employment, and discipline ^- '^^ '''''
*

'-"•

of the convicts, as may be required of them by the warden in con-

formity to law and the rules and regulations of the prison.

Sect. 19. The warden shall from time to time propose in writing Warden to jiro-

to the commissioners such alterations as lie thinks advisable in the of rufes'etc'.™

rules and regulations for the direction of the odicers and the govern-
5j7g'„\'4'||f-

ment of the prison.

Sect. '20. He shall have the charge and custody of all convicts in to have charge

the prison, and shall govern and employ them in the manner pre- G.'s.'rrer§27.°'

scribed by law and i)ursuant to their resi)ective sentences and the rules

and regulations of the i)rison, until their sentences are performed or

they are otherwise discharged by due course of law.

Sect. 21. He shall have the ch.arge and custody of the prison, to have charge

with the lands, buildings, furniture, tools, implements, stock, provis- "reasurer.""

ions, and e^-ery other species of ijropertj' pertaining thereto or within G. s. 179, § 28.

the precincts thereof. He sliall ))e treasurer of the prison, and shall

receive and pay out all money paid from the treasury of the common-
wealth for the support thereof, and shall cause to be kept in suitable

books regular and complete accounts of all the property, expenses,

income, business, and concerns of the establishment.

Sect. '22. When the olHce of warden is vacant, or the w.irden is Duty of deputy

absent from the prison or unable to perform the duties of his office, o° warden.'
*" '"'

the deputy-warden shall have the powers, [perform the duties, and lie ^*- * nii, § so.

subject to the oliligations and liabilities, of the warden.

Sect. "23. If the office of w.arden becomes vacant when the govern- Power of com-

or and council are not in session, the commissioners may require the ™Jpu\™.waiiuii''

deputy-warden to give a bond to the commonwealth in the sum of ten ",''™ ,!,',;;„"
'^''''

thousand dollars, with sufficient sureties to be by them approved, con- "-.n'mu' wV.-

ditioned for the faithful performance of the duties incumbent on him
"^^^J''"

""'

as deputy-warden and treasurer until a warden is appointed ; and from (:f._s. 179, § 31.

the time such bond is apiiroved, the deputy shall, so long as he per-
i^'^. ->**.§ ^ .

forms the duties of the office, receive the .salary of the warden in lieu

of his former salary. If the deputy-warden does not give such bond
when required, the commissioners may remove him from the office of

warden and appoint a warden pro tempore, who shall give such bond,

and sliall have the power and authority, perform the duties, and re-

ceive the salary, of the warden, until a warden is duly appointed and

enters upon the discliarge of the duties of the office.

Sect. 24. The warden shall, at the time of the delivery of sup- Bills to be taken

plies furnished for the prison, take bills of the quantity and price senK.'et"^'"''

thereof ; and the clerk, or such officer as the warden directs, shall ^- S- 17«, § at.

compare the bills with the articles delivered. If the bills are found

correct, he shall enter them with the date upon a book to be kept for

the purpose. Bills of all services rendered for the prison shall be

taken and entered in like manner. If a bill for supplies or services is

discovered to be incorrect, tlie clerk shall omit to enter it, and imme-
diately give notice to the warden, that the error may be corrected.

Discipline, etc., of Convicts.

Sect. 25. The warden and all officers of tlie prison shall treat the Treatment of

convicts with kindness, so long as they merit such treatment by theh' G.°a 179, § 38,

obedience, iudustiy, and good conduct.
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Con\icts, how
employed.
G. S. 179, § 40.

Solitary labor.
G. S. 179, § 41.

1879, 294, § 34.

Solitary impris-

tt. S. 179, § 42.

Sunday school
and other in-

struction.
G. S. 179, § 43.

1871, 336.

1879, 294, § 34.

Sect. 2G. All necess.iry mc.ins shall be used, iindei' the direction

of the warden, to maintain order in the prison, enforce obedience, sup-

pi-ess insurrection, and prevent escapes, for which purpose he niay at

till times require the aid and utmost exertions of all tlie officers of
the institution, the chaplain and phj'siciau excepted.

Sect. 27. Convicts sentenced to the punishment of hard labor in

the prison shall be constantly employed for tiie benefit of the state,

but no convict shall be employed in engraving or printing of any kind.

Sect. 28. The warden, with the consent of one or more of the

commissioners, may, for such time as they deem necessary to produce
penitence, or so long as they think expedient for the promotion of

good order and discipline, confine to solitary labor such convicts as

are obstinate and refractory.

Sect. 29. Convicts against whom the punishment of solitary ini-

yirisoument is awarded by sentence of court, or who are subjected to

it for violating any of the rules and regulations of the prison, shall be
confined in one of the solitary cells, and during such confinement shall

be fed with liread and water only, unless the physician of the prison

certifies to the warden that their health requires other diet.

Sect. 30. The warden, with the consent of the commissioners, may
cause a sabbath school to be maintained in the prison for the in-

struction of the convicts in their religious duties, and permit such

persons as they deem suitalile to attend the same as instructors, under
such rules and regulations as the commissioners may estal)lish. And
the warden and commissioners may furnish suitable instruction in read-

ing and writing for one hour each evening, except Sundays, to all such

prisoners as may be benefited thereby and (lesiroujs to rei/eive the same ;

and for such purpose may expend, from the ;q)pr<>|)ri:itic)ii made for

the support of the prison, a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars

a 3^ear.

Sect. 31. No communication shall be allowed between the con-

victs and any person without the prison. Tliey shall l)e confined in

separate cells in the night time, and in the day time all intercourse

between them shall, as far as is practicable, be prevented. But the

warden may at such times and under such circumstances as he deems
expedient, with the consent of the commissioners, allow the convicts

to assemble together in the yard for recreation and exercise.

Sect. 32. The prison shall be suitably and sufficiently ventilated,

and each prisoner shall have a weekly bath of cold or tepid water,

which shall be applied to the whole surface of the body, unless, by
reason of the sickness of any prisoner, such bath may be hurtful or

dangerous.
Sect. 33. No person other than the executive government of the

commonwealth, members of the legislature, officers of justice, or other

persons having business at the prison, shall be allowed to visit it

without a special permit from one of the commissioners or the warden.

Sect. 34. The warden shall cause a register to l:>e kept of the

names and residences of all persons so visiting, and of the authority by
which they visit ; which register shall at all times be open to the

commissioners.
may refuse Sect. 35. The warden may refuse admission to any person having

G.'s'.''i79?'§'50.'
^ permit, when it appears that such admission would be injurious to

1879, 294,' § 34. the best interests of the prison, but he shall report such refusal forth-

with to the commissioners.

Escapes, etc.

Punishment for Sect. 36. If a convict under sentence for a limited time escapes

wh'erslntenced f^'o™ the prison, or attempts by violence to escape, or assaults the

for years. warden or other officer or person employed in the prison, he shall, m

Convicts to be
kept separate,
except, etc.

G. S. 179, § 44.

1889, 276.

Prison to be
ventilated, and
prisoners to

have baths.
G. S. 179, § 62.

Visitors must
have permits.
G. S. 179, § 48.

keep register

of visitors.

G. S. 179, § 49.
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addition to his former sentence, be punished by imprisonment in said g._s.iv9, §5*.

prison not exceeding ten j-ears, and also l)y solitarj' imprisouraeot s^Aiien,' Isi".

not exceeding one j'ear, to be executed forthwitli, or at sucli time or loi ^lass. 223.

times eitlicr before or after the expiration of any former sentence as

the court directs.

Sect. 37. If a convict under sentence of imprisonment for life rnnishmcm (or

escapes from the prison, or attempts liy violence to escape, or com- when's'entenced

mits anj' such assault as is mentioned in the preceding section, he '?'''<'•,

shall be punished by solitary imprisonment not exceeding one year,

to be executed at such time or times as the court directs.

Sect. 38. If an officer or other person emploj'ed in the prison of officer, etc.,

voluntarily suffers a convict confined therein to escape, or iu any way q_ H'm^Tib.'^'

consents to such escape, he shall be punished by imprisonment iu said

prison not exceeding twenty years.

Sect. 39. If an officer or person employed in the prison suffers a for leaving

convict under sentence of solitary confinement to be at large or out fa'rgel'or other

of the cell assigned to him, or suffers any convict confined in the unlawful

prison to be at large out of the prison, or to be visited, conversed with, g. S.I79, §56.

or in any way relieved or comforted, contrary to the regulations of

the prison, he shall be punished by fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars.

Sect. 40. 'Whoever conveys into the prison anj' disguise, instrn- for aiding in

njent, tool, weapon, or other thing adapted or useful to aid a convict rescue."'

in making his escape therefrom, with intent to facilitate the escape ^- ®- ^'^' §
^'•

of auy convict tliere lawfully committed or detained, whether such

escape is effected or attempted or not, or by any means aids a convict

iu his endeavor to escape, aud whoever forcibly or fraudulently res-

cues or attempts to rescue a convict held in custody under sentence of

imprisonment in the prison, shall be punished by imprisonment in said

prison not exceeding teu years, or by flue not exceeding five hundred
dollars.

Sect.' 41. "Wlioever delivers or procures to be delivered, or has for illicit con-

in his possession with intent to deliver, to a convict confined in the articles" into

prison, or deposits or conceals in or about the prison or the depend- p,"5°",'-q"^; -„

encies thereof, or in any boat, carriage, or other vehicle goiug iuto the isVs.'isa.'

premises belonging to the prison, any article or thing, with intent ^^''^' "°^' ^
^*'

that a convict confined in the prison shall obtain or receive the same,
and whoever receives from a con\ict any article or thing with intent

to convey the same out of the prison, contrary to the rules aud regu-

lations thereof, and without the knowledge and permission of the

warden or commissioners, shall be puuislied by imprisonment in the

state prison or jail not exceeding three years, or by fine uot exceed-

ing five hundred dollars.

Discharyed Convicts.

Sect. 42. The warden may paj' to any convict leaving the prison. Convicts, when

who in his opinion by good conduct deserves the same, a sum not bcTde'ccmiy
'°

exceeding five dollars out of the treasury of the prison ; and no
f!"'^''5l;„^'?'j,

convict shall leave the prison without beiug furnislied with decent

clothing.

the REFORMATORV PIUSON FOll WOMEN.

Sect. 43. The refomiatory prison for women at Sherborn in the Prison for

county of Middlesex shall be the prison of the commonwealth for the im^ssi, § s.

reformation and punishment of female offenders ; in which shall be
kept imprisoned and detained all female convicts dulj' committed or

removed thereto conformably to the sentences or orders of the courts,

and the rules and regulations of said prison.
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Officers of
prison.
1874, 386, § 5.

1881, 43.

Certain officers

appointed by

Others by super-
intendent.
1879, 294, § 23.

Salaries.

1874, 385, § 8.

Commissioners
may employ
engineer, farm-

1879, 294, § 24.

Duty of
superintendent.
1874, 386, 6 10.

of treasurer.

1874, 386, § 11.

Powers of com-
missioners.
1879, 294, § 2.i.

1881, 90, §3.

Sect. 44. The officers of said prison shall consist of one siiper-

inteucleut, one deputy-superintendent, one treasurer and steward, one
chaplain, one physician, one clerk, one school-mistress, as many
matrons, assistant matrons, and deputy-matrons, not exceeding

twenty-six in all, as the superintendent and the commissioners may
judge necessary.

Sect. 45. The superintendent, the tj-easurer and steward, the

chaplain, and the physician shall be appointed by the governor by
and with the consent of the council, and hold office during the pleas-

ure of the governor and council.

Sect. 46. All other officers and employees shall be appointed by
the superinteudeut, subject to the approval of the commissioners, and
shall hold their offices during the pleasure of the superintendent and
commissioners.

Sect. 47. The officers of the prison shall receive the following

annual salaries: viz.. The superintendent, fifteen hundred dollars;

the deputy-superintendent, six hundred dollars ; the treasurer and
steward, fifteen hundred dollars ; the chaplain, one thousand dollars

;

the physician, one thousand dollars ; the clerk, five hundred dollars
;

the school-mistress, fl\e hundred dollars ; each matron, three hundred
and fifty dollars ; each dcputj'-matron, three hundred dollars ; each
assistant matron, two hundred and fifty dollars. No other perquisite,

reward, or emolument shall be allowed to or received by any of them,
except that all said officers may reside at said prison or its depend-
encies at the public charge. All said officers shall be women, except
the superintendent and treasurer and steward, who may be either men
or women.

Sect. 48. The commissioners may employ and fix the compensa-
tion of the engineer, the farmer, the gatekeeper, the stablemen, if

anj', and other necessary male servants or hired laborers of said

prison.

Sect. 49. The superinteudeut shall reside at all times within the

precincts or dependencies of the prison, and shall have charge and
custody of all prisoners committed thereto, and shall govern and
employ them in conformity to the law, and to their sentences and the

rules and regulations of the prison, as long as they are lawfully

detained therein. He shall have the management and direction of the

prison, its servants and employees, and all its affairs, except as other-

wise especially provided. Before entering upon the duties of his

office, he shall give bond to the commonwealth for the faithful dis-

charge of his duties as superintendent in a sum to be fixed by the

commissioners, with surety or sureties to be satisfactoiy to the gov-
ernor.

Sect. 50. The treasurer and steward shall give bond to the com-
monwealth in a sum to be fixed by the commissioners, with surety or

sureties to be satisfactoiy to the governor, for the faithful discharge

of the duties of his office. He shall receive and pay out all moneys
paid from the treasury of the commonwealth for the support and man-
agement of the prison, and shall cause to be kept in suitable books of

account a full and accurate statement of all the property, expenses,

income, and business of the prison of every kind. He shall purchase
and issue, at such times as the superintendent may require, all supplies

necessary for carrying on and managing the prison, and shall have
charge and custody of the land and buildings and dependencies there-

of, together with the tools, implements, stock, provisions, and all

other property connected with or belonging to the same.

Sect. 51. The commissioners of prisons shall have all the powers
in relation to the prison, not herein given to the superintendent and
treasurer and steward, that county commissioners have in relation to

houses of correction, except the power of discharge.
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Sect. 52. When it appears to tlie commissioners of prisons that ReiMBc upou

any person imprisoned in tiie reformatory prison for women has re- isst"^""'!.

formed, tliey may issue to her a permit to be at liberty during the

remainder of her term of sentence, upon sucli conditions as tliey deem
best ; and tliey may revoke said permit at anj' time previous to its

expiration. But no permit shall be issued to a person sentenced for

an offence against person or property without the consent of the court

which imposed the sentence, or, in case the sentence was imposed by
the superior court, the consent of the district-attorney of the county

or district where said person was convicted.

Sect. 53. Any court or trial justice having jurisdiction of crimi- Persons so re.

nal offences, when notified by the said commissioners that a permit J.^^^andedf
*"*

has been revoked, shall issue a wari'ant for the arrest of the person issi, so, § 2.

lioldiug said permit, and shall remand her to the prison from which

she was released, where she shall be detained according to the terms

of her original sentence ; and in computing the period of her confine-

ment, the time between her release upon said permit and her return

to the prison shall not be taken to be any part of the term of

the sentence. If the person for whose arrest said warrant is issued

is confined in anj' prison, service of such warrant shall not be made
until her release from said prison.

PRISON CONTRACTS.

Sect. 54. All bills contracted by the warden of the state prison commissioners

or the treasurer and steward of the reformatory prison for women, for
^°fo'J.[''pay^J."^

purchases on account of said prisons, shall be approved by a majoritj' istb, 294, § is.

of the commissioners of prisons before payment.
Sect. 55. All contracts on account of said prisons shall be made Contracts, how

by the warden of the state prison, or the treasurer and steward of the approved'.'*

''"''

reformatory prison, respectively, in writing, and, when approved in 1879, 294, § 19.

writing by the commissioners, shall be binding, except that contracts

for the lalior of the inmates of the reformatory prison shall be made
by the superintendent thereof, and except also that no contract for

the labor of prisoners in either of said prisons shall be made without

the approval of the governor and council. The warden and treasurer

and steward, or their successors, may sue or be sued upon any con-

tract made in accordance with the provisions of this cliapter. No
such suit shall abate by reason of said offices becoming vacant ; but

any successor of either of said officers, pending such suit, may take

upon himself the prosecution or defence thereof ; and upon motion of

the adverse parly, and notice, he sliall be required so to do.

Sect. 5G. When a controversy arises respecting any contract made Disputes may

by the warden or treasurer and steward, or a suit is pending thereon, artjltratton.^

the warden or treasurer and steward may submit the same to the final 1^79, 294, § 20.

determination of arbitrators or referees to be approved liy the com-
missioners.

Sect. 57. When in the opinion of the commissioners it can be Contracts for

advantageously done, the principal articles purchased for the use of the year.''*

said prisons shall be contracted for by the year. The warden or 1879, 294, § 21.

treasurer and steward, as the case may be, shall give previous public

notice in two newspapers at least of the articles wanted, the quantity

and quality thereof, the time and manner of delivery, and the period

during which proposals therefor will be recei^'ed ; which notice shall

be published a sufficient time for the information of the public.

Sect. 58. All such proposals shall be in writing, and sealed ; and Proposals to be

on the day appointed they shall he opened by the warden or treasurer i879,"294,^§ 22?

and steward in presence of the commissioners, who shall cause them
to be entered in a book and compared. The persons offering the best
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Contractor to
give bond.

terms, with satisfactory security for the performance, shall be entitled

to the contract, unless it appears to the commissioners that it is not
for the interest of the state to accept any of the proposals, in which
case no offer shall he accepted, and the warden or treasurer and
steward, with the consent of the commissioners, may proceed to make
contracts for any of the articles wanted in the best way in which it

can be done for the interest of the commonwealth. Every contractor

shall give a bond in a reasonable sum, with satisfactory surety or

sureties, for the performance of his contract.

Annual
appropriation.
Money received
to be paid over
monthly.
1864, 303, § 2.

1874, 385, § 23.

Salaries and
expenses to be
paid monthly.
1864, 303, § 3.

1874, 385, § 24.

APPKOFRIATIOXS, ETC.

Sect. 59. An annual appropriation shall be made for the support

of said prisons ; and all receii)ts for labor of prisoners and for articles

sold therein shall as often as once in each month be paid over to the

treasurer of the commonwealth, who shall receipt therefor.

Sect. 60. The salaries and pay of all officers and employees and
all bills for supplies and for other expenditures for said prisons shall

be paid monthly from the treasury of the commonwealth, the same
having first been certified by the auditor, upon schedules, accompa-
nied by vouchers, enumerating the bills and pay-rolls. The name of

each officer and his position, the amount of his pay and the sum due
to him, shall be on the pay-roll, which, together with the several bills,

shall be certified by the warden, or, in the case of the reformatory
prison, shall be certified by the treasurer and steward, and approved
by the superintendent. A record in full of the pay-rolls and bills

shall be made by the clerk in a book kept for the purpose at each

prison, and the originals deposited with the auditor as vouchers.

CHAPTER 222.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS CONCERNING PENAL AND OTHEE. PUBLIC
INSTITUTIONS.

Section

1. Record of property found in possession of

prisoners. Keeper of prison to he respon-

sible.

2. Penalty for furnishing liquor, etc., to pris-

3. Cell used for solitary imprisonment to be

properly ventilated and furnished.

4. Record to be kept of such punishments.

5. Prison commissioners to see that above

provisions are complied with.

6. The gag not to be used.

7. Locked letter-bos to be kept for letters.

8. Prisoners not to be denied free exercise of

religious belief, etc.

9. but discipline not to be impaired thereby.

REMOVAL OF INSANE PRISONERS.

10. Removal of insane persons from state and

reformatory prisons to hospitals.

11. "Wliat officers may execute order of remov-

al. Pay of experts.

12. Insane persons in other prisons, how re-

moved. •*

13. if sane before term expires, to be re-

turned.

Section
14. Transfer of person held for trial.

OF CONVICTS, ETC.

. Discharge of convicts committed for non-

payment of fine.

, Poor convicts, how discharged.

, Same subject.

, Persons under guardianship, how dis-

charged.

. Fine and costs may be recovered of guar-

dian.

. Record of conduct. Deduction from sen-

tence. Permit. Revocation of permit.

. If permit is revoked, convict may be re-

manded.

. If prisoners violate rules, etc., not entitled

to entire deduction.

. Operation of la-^- on persons previously

sentenced.

. Convicts when to be discharged if term

ends Sunday.

, Sick convicts to be cared for in prison

after expiration of sentence. Expense, how
paid.
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Sectiox 1. The warden of the state prison aud each master or Record of firop-

keeper of a jail or liouse of correction shall keep a book, in which a pMBi'^ionof
record shall be made of all money or other property found in the j>_iisoinr6.

possession of prisoners committed to such prison ; and said officers pAson'to bo

shall be held responsible to the commonwealth for the safe keeping
Jgg^'^ils'^i'^i

and delivery of said property to said prisoners or their order at or at

any time before their discharge from prison.

Sect. 2. Whoever gives, sells, (jr delivers to a person confined in Pen.-iityfor

any prison or other jilace of confinement, or to a person in custody h™!- to^

of a sheriff, constable, or police officer, or of a warden of a prison, H''|°°i1^|'5 ,„

or other master or keeper of a place of confinement, any spirituous or

intoxicating liquor, or has in his possession, within the precincts of

any prison or other place of confinement, any such liquor, with intent

to convey or deliver the same to auj' person confined therein, unless

imdcr the direction of the physician appointed to attend such prisoner,

shall be punished by fine not exceeding fifty dollars, or by imprison-
ment in the jail or house of correction not exceeding two months.

Sect. 3. The officers having custody and charge of prisoners in Ceii used for

the several prisons and other places of confinement shall see to it omliem tcTb"*

that every cell therein which may be used as a place for solitary properly venti.

imprisonment is properly ventilated, and furnished with a form of nisbed."

boards not less than six and one-half feet long, eighteen inches wide, •'*"''' ^^' 5 1-

and four inches high from the floor, and provided with a sufficient

amount of bedding to protect the inmate from injury to health.

Sect. 4. Every such officer shall keep a book, in which a record Record to be

shall be made of every punishment by solitary imprisonment, as fol- punishments
lows : Name and number or other sufficient designation of the person i8'ij> m. § 2.

punished ; the day and hour when put in solitary ; the day tind hour
when released ; the offence ; and such remarks as may be necessary
to complete the record.

Sect. 5. The commissioners of prisons shall ascertain whether Prison com-

the provisions of the two preceding sections are complied with. seelhliTabove

Sect. C>. Punishment by the use of the gag shall not be allowed in provisions are

any penal or charitable institution ; and an otiicer of any such iusti- iSTu/ei, §^!

tution usino- a ajas; shall l>e punished by fine not exceeding fifty The gag not to

T :y
-^ » J be used.

dollars. is79, isi.

Sect. 7. Every inmate in a penal or reformatory institution other Looiied letter.

than the state prison and the reformatory prison for women shall be for^ieuers!"^'''

allowed to write letters to the principal officer, or to any memljer of i^ts, 276, § i^

the board of trustees or directors thereof. Every inmate of the state '
'

"

prison or of the reformatory prison for women shall be allowed to

write letters to the principal officer thereof, or to the commissioners
of prisons. A locked letter-box, accessible to the inmates, shall be
placed in each institution, in which they may deposit such letters,

and such letters shall be duly delivered according to the address
thereon. The keys of the boxes in the state prison and in the
reformatorj' prison for women shall be kept by the commissioners,
and of those in each other institution by the principal officer thereof.

Sect. 8. No inmate of anj' prison or other place of confinement Frisoners not to

or public charitable or reformatory institution shall be denied the exercise o/r'Si-

free exercise of his religious belief, and liberty of worshipping God ^,'°o'' ?-i''f'.o'°'
according to the dictates of his conscience, in the place where he is i8'-5,'i26,'§i.

"

confined ; and every such inmate may in illness, on request to the ''"*' ^^^' ^
^'

warden, keeper, or master, receive the visits of any clergyman he may
wish. The officers and boards of officers having the management and
direction of such institutions shall make such rules aud regulations

as may be necessary to carry out the intent and provisions of this

section. •

Sect. 9. Nothing in the preceding section shall l>e so construed but discipline
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not to be im-
paired thereby.
1875, 126, § 2.

1879, 168, §§ 1, 2.

Removal of
insane persona
from stiUe and
reformatory
prisons to
liospitals.

18S0, 260, § 6.

What officers

may execute
order of re-

moval.
Pay of experts.
1880, 250, § 6.

Ins.ine persons
in other prisons,
how removed.
G. S. 180, § 4.

1880, 260, § 6.

12 Allen, 611.

if sane before
tenn expires, to
be retunied.

as to impair the discipline of an}' sueli institution, so far as may be
needful for the good government and safe custody of its inmates ; nor
to prevent the assembling of all the inmates in the chapel thereof for

such general religious instruction, including the reading of the Bible,

as the board having charge of the institution may deem wise and
expedient.

REMOVAL OF INSANE PRISONERS.

Sect. 10. The state board of health, lunacy, and charity shall

designate two persons, expert in cases of insanity, to examine convicts,

in tlie state prison or reformatory prison, alleged to bo insane. When
any such convict appears to be insane, the warden or superintendent

shall notify one of the persons so designated, who shall, with the

physician of the prison, examine the convict, and report to the gov-
ernor the result of their investigation. If upon such report the gov-
ernor deems the convict insane and his removal expedient, he shall

issue his warrant directed to the warden or superintendent authorizing

him to cause the convict to be removed to oue of the state lunatic

hospitals, there to be kept until, in the judgment of the superintendent

and trustees of the hospital to which he may be committed, he should
be returned to prison. When tlie superintendent and trustees of the

hospital have come to such judgment, the fact shall be certified upon
the warrant of the governor, and notice shall be given to the warden
or superintendent of the prison, who shall thereupon cause the convict

to be reconveyed to the prison, there to remain pursuant to the origi-

nal sentence, computing the time of his detention or confinement in

the hospital as part of the term of his imprisonment.

Sect. 11. Any officer authorized to serve criminal process may
execute an order for the removal of a convict to or from any prison

under the provisions of the preceding section. The person making
such examination of a convict under the preceding section shall, if

he is not a salaried officer of the state board of health, lunacy, and
charity, receive for his services his actual travelling expenses and
three dollars a clay for each day so employed, which shall be paid

from the annual appropriation of the prison in which the convict is

examined.
Sect. 12. When a convict in a house of correction or prison other

than the state prison or reformatory prison appears to be insane, -the

phj'sician in attendance shall make a report thereof to the jailer or
master, who shall transmit the same to one of the judges mentioned
in section eleven of chapter eighty-seven. The judge shall make
inquiry into the facts, and, if satisfied that the convict is insane, shall

order his removal to oue of the state lunatic hospitals pursuant to the
provisions of sections twelve and thirteen of said chapter.

Sect. 1.3. If a person so removed becomes sane before the expi-

ration of his sentence, he shall be forthwith returned to the prison or
house of correction from which he was removed, there to remain pur-

suant to his original sentence, computing the time of his confinement
in the hospital as part of the term of his imprisonment.

Sect. 1-1. When a person held in any jail for trial or for sen-

tence, except for a capital crime, appears to be insane, he may be
removed to oue of the state lunatic hospitals as a comict may be
removed from a house of correction under section twelve. When a
person so removed is, in the opinion of the trustees and su[ieriuteud-

ent of the hospital, restored to sanity, he shall forthwith hv returned

to the jail from which he was removed, where he shall be held m
accordance with the terms of the process by which he was originally

committed thereto.
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DISCHARGK OF CONVICTS, ETC.

Sect. 15. When a convict has been confined in a prison or other Discharge of

phice of confinement thirty days for fine or flue and costs not exceed- ,™ued for°m)n-

iug ten dollars, or forty days for fine or fine and costs not exceeding payment of fine.

twenty dollars, he shall be discharged. "
^'

Sp:ct. 16. The justices of police, district, and municipal courts Poor convicts,

and trial justices may discharge from the jail in tlieir several counties is5^_
^'^^ i^rged.

persons confined for the non-payment of fine and costs not exceeding
ten dollars, when thej' are of opinion that such persons are not able

to pay the same, or that it is otherwise expedient ; and the board of

directors for public institutions of the city of Boston may in lilce man-
ner discharge persons so committed to the house of industry ; but no
fees shall be allowed to any person for such service.

Sect. 17. When a poor convict has been confined in a prison or Same subject.

honse of correction for three montlis for fine and costs onlj^ or for j aiky, sbl.

'

either fine or costs, the w.arden, jailer, or m.aster sliall make a report

thereof, in tlie county of Suffolk to tlie municipal court of tlie city of

Boston, and in other counties to any police or district court. Tlie

court shall inquire into tlie truth of the report, and may require the

jailer or keeper to bring the convict into court. If satisfied that the

statement in the report is true, and tliat tlie convict since his convic-

tion has not had any estate, real or personal, with wliich he could

have paid the sum for wliich he is committed, and that he is held for

no other cause, the court shall make a certificate thereof to the sheriff

or warden directing him to discharge the convict.

Sect. 18. A person under guardianship may have the benefit of Persons under

the provisions of the preceding section, although it appears that he how d'ischareed.

has property held under guardiansliip, if it also appears tliat such <^- S- iso, § 9.

property is beyond his actual control.

Sect. 19. When a person is discharged under the preceding sec- Fine and costs

tion, the commonwealth may, in an action of tort brought within one "redofgulr^

year after the discharge, recover against his guardian, if lie lias assets, d'an.

the amount of fine and costs remaining unpaid. ' "

Sect. 20. Every officer in charge of a prison or other place of con- Record of con.

fiuement shall keep a record of the conduct of each prisoner in his fion'fronfsen"

custody whose term of imprisonment is not less than four months, 'ence. Permit

Every such prisoner whose record of conduct shows that he has faith- pe'iTniu

fully observed all the rules, and has not been subjected to punishment,
JggJ-

jj^- 5
^•

shall be entitled to a deduction from the term of his Imprisonment, to

be estimated as follows :— upon a sentence of not less than four

months and less than one year, one day for each month ; upon a sen-

tence of not less than one year and less than three years, three days
for each month ; upon a sentence of not less than three 3'ears and less

than five years, four days for each month ; upon a sentence of not
less than five years and less than ten years, five days for each month

;

upon a sentence of ten years or more, six diij's for each month.
When a prisoner has two or more sentences, the aggregate of his

several sentences shall be the basis upon which the deduction shall

be estimated. Each prisoner who is entitled to a deduction from the

term of his imprisonment, as aforesaid, shall receive a written permit
to be at lilierty during the time thus deducted, upon such terms as the

board granting the same shall fix. Said permits shall be issued as

follows : To prisoners in the house of industry, jail, or house of cor-

rection of Suffolk County, by the board of directors for public institu-

tions ; to prisoners in the other jails and houses of correction, by the

county commissioners of the several counties ; to prisoners in the state

prison and in the reformatory prison for women, by the commissioners
of prisons ; to prisoners in the state workhouse, by the trustees of said
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1880, 218, § 3.
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1880, 218, § 4.
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if term ends
Sunday.
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be cared for in
prison after
expiration of
sentence. Ex-
pense, how paid.
1874, 170, § 1.

workhouse. The board issuing a permit as aforesaid may at any time

revolve the same, and shall revoke it when it comes to their knowl-

edge that the person to whom it was granted has beeu convicted of

any offence puuishalile by iniiirisdiuneut.

Sect. 21. Any court or trial justice having jurisdiction of criminal

offences, when notified by the board issuing a permit that the same
has been revoked, shall issue a warrant for the arrest of the person

holding said permit, and shall remand him to the prison or other place

of confiuement from which he was released, where he shall bo detained

accordiug to the terms of his (iri'_;iii:il sentence ; and in coniputing the

period of his coulinement, tlie time lietween his release upon said per-

mit and his return shall not be taken to be any part of the term of

the sentence. If the person for whose arrest said warrant is issued

is confined in any prison, service of such wan-ant shall not be made
until his release therefrom.

Sect. 22. If a prisoner violates any of the rules of his prison or

other place of confinement, the board authorized by section twenty
to grant permits shall decide what portion of the time, which would
otherwise be deducted from the term of his imprisonment, shall be

forfeited by such violation.

Sect. 23. Convicts in confinement prior to the twenty-second day
of May in the year eighteen hundred and eight}' shall be entitled to

such deductions as were allowed by law for that portion of their terms
which was before that day, and to the deductions herein established

for that portion of their terms which is after tluit day.

Sect. 24. "When the term of imprisonment of a convict in any
prison or other place of confinement expires on Sunday, the convict

shall be discharged on the Saturday' next preceding. iS64, 194, § i.

Sect. 2.5. When a convict at the expiration of his sentence is in

such condition from bodily infirmity or disease as to render his removal
impracticable, he shall be suitably cared for in the prison, or other

place where he has been confined, until he is in a condition to be
removed. The expense of his support, not exceeding three dollars

and fifty cents a week, shall be paid by the place where he has a legal

settlement, after notice to the overseers of such place, or to the state

board of health, lunacy, and charity, if he is a state pauper, of the

expiration of his sentence and of his condition.



PART V.

OF THE PUBLIC STATUTES AND THE EXPRESS
REPEAL OF CERTAIN LAWS.

Chapter 223. — Of the Public Statutes and tlieir Effect.

Chapter 22-4. — Of the Express Repeal of Certain Laws.

CHAPTER 2 2 3.

OF THE PUBLIC STATUTES AND THEIR EFFECT.

Section

1. Public Statutes, how cited; wheii to take

effect.

2. to "be construed as continuation of former

laws.

3. repeal by, not to revive former laws, etc.

4. not to affect acts done, etc.

Section

5. Repeal by Public Statutes not to affect pen-

alties or forfeitures, except, etc.

6. nor suits commenced, etc.

7. Tenure of otlices preserved.

8. Periods of Hraitation to continue to run.

Section 1. This act shall not in any citation or ennmeration of

the statutes be reckoned as one of the acts of the present year, but
may be designated as the Puljlic Statutes, adding when necessary the

number of the chapter and section, and shall take effect from and
after the thirty-first day of January in the year eighteen hundred and
eighty-two.

Sect. 2. The provisions of the Public Statutes, so far as they are

the same as those of existing laws, shall be construed as a continua-
tion of such laws and not as new enactments, and references in laws
not repealed to provisions of law which are revised and re-enacted
herein shall be construed as applying to such provisions as so incor-

porated in the Public Statutes.

Sect. 3. The repeal by this act of any provision of law shall not

revive any law heretofore repealed or superseded, nor any office here-

tofore abolished.

Sect. 4. It shall not affect any act done, or any right accrued or
established, or any proceedings, doings, or acts ratified or confirmed,
or any suit or proceeding had or commenced in a civil case, before the

repeal takes effect, but the proceedings therein shall when necessary
conform to the provisions of the Public Statutes. i Gray, 486.

1 Allen, 1. 2 Allen, 49, 496. 3 Allen, 153. 5 Allen, 160. 125 Mass. 316.

Sect. 5. It shall not affect any penalty or forfeiture incurred be-
fore it takes effect, under any of the laws repealed, except that where
a punishment, penaltj-, or forfeiture is mitigated by the provisions of

the Public Statutes, such provisions may be extended and applied to

any judgment pronounced after said repeal.

Sect. G. It shall not affect any suit or prosecution pending at the

time of the repeal for an offence committed, or for the recovery of a

ii!4:

Public Statute*,
liow cited

;

when to take
effect.

G. S. 181, §§ 1, 2.

to be CO
etrued as i

tinuatiou (

repeal by, not
to revive former
laws, etc.

G. S. ISl, § 3.

not to affect

acts done, etc.

G. 3. 181. § 4.

18 Pick. 417, 532.

19 Pick. 578.

20 Pick. 99.

21 Pick. 109, 210.

nor suits coi

menced, etc.

U. S. 181, §6.
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Tenure of office

preserved.
B. S. 181, § 8.

Periods of limi
tatiou to con-
tinue to run.

G. a. 181, § 7.

penalty or forfeiture incuiTed, under any of the laws repealed, except
that the proceedings therein shall when necessary conform to the pro-

visions of the Pul/lic Statutes.

Sect. 7. Every person who, at the time when said repeal takes

effect, holds an office under any of the laws repealed, shall continue

to hold such office accoiding to the tenure theieof, unless such office

is abolished, or unless a different provision relative thereto is made
by the Public Statutes.

Sect. 8. When a limitation or period of time prescribed in any
of the laws repealed, for acquiring a right, or barring a remedy, or

any other purpose, has begun to run, and the same or a similar limi-

tation is prescribed in the Public Statutes, the time of limitation

shall continue to run and shall have like effect as if the whole period

had begun and ended under the operation of the Public Statutes.

CHAPTER 22 4.

OF THE EXPRESS REPEAL OF CEETAI?r LAWS.

The acts and resolves, and parts of acts and resolves, specified in

the annexed schedule shall be expressly repealed from and after the

thirty-first day of January in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-

two, subject to all the provisions contained in chapter two hundred

and twenty-three ; but no implication shall be drawn from such repeal

that said acts and resolves were in force until so repealed.

SCHEDULE OF ACTS AND RESOLVES, AND PAETS OF

ACTS AND RESOLVES, EXPRESSLY REPEALED.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-one.

Chapter 44.— Resolve concerning idiotic children.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-six.

Chapter 50.— An act to regulate the construction of tish-weirs.

One Thousand Bight Hundred and Fifty-nine.

Chapter 103.— Resolve concerning flats and shores belonging to the commonwealth.

General STATtrrES.— An act for revising and consolidating the General Statutes of the com-

monwealth.

One Thousand Bight Hundred and Sixty.

Chapter 2.—An act in addition to " an act to authorize the business of banking."

Chapter 3.— An act to change the time of holding the meetings of the commissioners of the

county of Berkshire.

Chapter 11.— An act concerning assistant clerks of county commissioners.

Chapter 41.— An act relating to the fees of witnesses before the general court.

Chapter 51.— An act relating to the countersigning of bank notes in the auditor's office.

Chapter 53. —An act to protect the beacons, buoys, and floating guides on the coast of Massa-

chusetts, and in the rivers, harbors, and channels in said state.

Chapter 57.—An act concerning the terms of the supreme judicial court in the counties of

Franklin, Middlesex, and Plymouth.

Chapter 62.— An act defining the times of holding the criminal terms of the superior cotirt

for the count3' of Esse.\.
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Chapter 65.

Chapter 70.

Chapter 83.-

Chapter SS.

Chapter 92.

Chapter 93.-

Chapter 100.

Chapter 101.-

Chapter 121.-

Chapter 124.-

Chapter 135.-

Chapter 143.-

Chapter 145.-

Chapter 147.-

Chapter 149.-

Chapter 1.56.-

Chapter 162.-

Chapter 1&4.-

Chapter 165.-

Chapter 167.-

Chapter 170.-

Chapter 178.-

Chapter 185.-

Chapter 186.-

Chapter 187.-

Chapter 189.-

Chapter 191.-

Chapter 195.-

Chapteb 197.-

Chapter 199.-

Chapter 206.-

Chapteb 209.-

Chapter 210.-

Chapter 215.-

Chapter 216.-

Chapter 219.-

Chapter 221.-

— An act to exempt Bewing-machines from attachment.

— An act relating to attachments of real estate.

— An act relating to the removal of state paupers.

—An act to abolish the office of clerk of the police court of the town of Milford.

—An act relating to the compensation of jailers and masters of houses of correction.

— An act authorizing the payment of a salary to the register of deeds for Dukes County.
—An act concerning the salaries of the clerk and second assistant clerk of the police court of the

city of Boston,

—An act relating to the compensation of superintendents of public schools.

—An act to protect towns from injury by the neglect of gas companies.

— An act

— An act

—An act

—An act

banks,

addition to " an act concerning school districts."

Qcerning the grand jurors of the county of Suffolk,

relation to the jurisdiction of judges of probate and insolvency.

An act in relation to the powers of constables in the city of Boston.

An act to prevent officers and directors of mutual fire-insurance companie

Is.

. from giving guaranties

- An act to amend certain forms of returns of insurance companies.

-An act concerning the registry of deeds in the town of Littleton.

-An act concerning the removal of convicts in houses of correction.

--Vn act to amend " an act in addition to an act to punish fraud by the sale of adulterated milk, and

for other purposes."

-An act concerning the redemption of bank bills.

-An act concerning the delivery of circulating notes, by the auditor, to banks organized under

general laws.

-An act to provide for clerical assistance to the board of insurance commissioners.

-An act relating to the compensation of county commissioners.

-An act concerning the form of indictment for perjury, and subornation of perjury.

-An act in relation to trial justices.

-An act relative to proceedings in probate courts.

-An act to define the costs of criminal prosecutions.

-An act concerning fraudulent notices of births, marriages, and deatht.

-An act in regard to the acceptance of drafts and bills of exchange.

-An act concerning imprisonment in the county of Suffolk.

-An act establishing a system of public warehousing.

-An act concerning banks and banking.

-An act concerning the supreme judicial court for the counties of Middlesex, Essex, and Bristol.

-An act to amend chapter one hundred and twenty-four of the General Statutes, " of arrest, im-

prisonment, and discharge."

-An act authorizing the apiioinlraent of certain directors and officers.

-An act concerning contagious diseases among cattle.

-An act in addition to ** an act concerning contagious diseases among cattle.'*

Chapter 2;

Chapter 6'

Chapter 72,

Chapte r 78

Chapter 84

Chapter 85

Chapter 87

Chapter 91

Chapter 95,

Chapter 99

Chapter 104,

Chapter 112,

Chapter 114.

Chapter 115,

Chapter 116,

Chapter 127,

Chapter 131

Chapter 132.

Chapter

Chapter 139

Chapter 141,

Chapter 160

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-one.

-An act in addition to " an act to incorporate the to*n of Acushnet."

-An act to provide for the inspection of straw.

-An act concerning banks and banking.

-An act increasing the expenditure and compensation of the agent for discharged convicts.

-An act relating to monuments on town lines.

-An act to abolish the office of land agent.

-An act in relation to the payment of salaries.

-An act concerning habeas corpus and personal liberty.

-An act giving to judges of probate and insolvency supervision of the records of their respective

courts.

-An act changing the time of holding the law terms of the supreme judicial court for the counties

of Berkshire, Hampshire, and Franklin.

-An act concerning the estates of insolvent debtors.

-An act in relation to notice to creditors of persons arrested on mesne process and execution.

-An act establishing the salary of the sheriff of the county of Berkshire.

-An act in relation to police courts.

-An act for the return of officers' fees for service of wai-rants.

-An act for the protection of agricultural societies and farmers' clubs.

-An act in relation to liens upon buildings and lands.

-An act in relation to school districts.

-An act providing for the safe keeping of property in the possession of persons committed to

prison.

--Vn act concerning shipping and pilotage.

-An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court In Lee.

-^Vn act in relation to the payment of mileage to members of the legislature.
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Chapter 162.—An act to amend section one hundred and sixteen of chapter fifty-seven of the General Statutes.

CuAPTER 163.—An act in relation to costs in cerUiin cases.

Chapter 164.—An act concerning the provisions for widows in certain cases.

Chapter 165.— An act to authorize cities to appropriate moneys for certain purposes.

Chapter 166.—An act relating to witnesses hefore the executive council.

Chapter 167.— An act to secure a uniform description and appraisal of estates in the commonwealth for the pur-

poses of taxation.

Chapter 16S.— An act for the inspection of gas-meters, the protection of gas consumers, and the protection and

regulation of gas-light companies.

Chapter 170.—An act in regard to agents of insurance companies.

Chapter 171.^An act relating to corporations and the assessment of taxes upon the shares thereof.

Chapter 172.— An act in relation to certain expenses of police courts.

Chapter 174.— An act extending the powers of executors, administrators, guardians, and trustees, to settle con.

troversies by arbitration or compromise.

Chapter 177.—An act to limit the time for bringing actions for conversion of personal property.

Chapter 180.—An act concerning agricultural societies.

Chapter 181.—An act in regard to complaints and indictment.

Chapter 1S4.—An act relating to the duties of clerlis and county treasurers, in cases of fines, forfeitures, and

costs.

Chapter 186.— An act to regulate the forfeiture of policies of life insurance.

Chapter 189.— An act relating to the term of insurance policies.

Chapter 195.—An act concerning the appointment of inspectors of the hospital at Rainsford Island.

Chapter 199.—An act relating to horse railroad corporations.

Chapter 200.— An act in relation to the state reform school and the state industrial school.

Chapter 206.—An act to estabUsh a law term of the supreme judicial court at Taunton, within and for the county

of Bristol.

Chapter 209.— An act to provide for a sinking-fund.

Chapter 213.—An act to enable banks to purchase government securities.

Chapter 215.— An act to amend section third of the "act to secure a uniform description and appraisal of estates

in the commonwealth for the purpose of taxation."

Chapter 1.— Resolve establishing the oflice of private secretary of the governor of the commonwealth.

Chapter 33.— Resolve in aid of the state library.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-two.

Chapter 4.— An act to authorize banks to pay out the demand notes of the United States.

Chapter 5.— An act establi-ihiny tlii- t.^rnis of the probate court in the county of Bristol.

Chapter 7.— An act con<-riMiiiLj tin' |>iiitti<; schools.

Chapter 9.— An act reliUwi. i.i iln mm m ;md execution of certain warrants.

Chapter 20.— An act coni.Liuiii- liLLhnations in writs returnable before justices of the peace and police courts.

Chapter 21.— An act amending the statutes relating to habitual truants.

Chapter 24.— An act to provide for uniform modes of ascertaining the amount of ijremium crops.

Chapter 28.— An act concerning cattle commissioners.

Chapter 36. — An act relating to costs in civil actions.

Chapter 40. — An act relating to proceedings in equity.

<;hapter ol.—An act regulating certain matters of finance.

Chapter 57.—An act concerning religious services in public schools.

Chapter 59. — An act for the protection of black bass.

Chapter 63.—An act to restrain printing or circulating shop bills of the similitude of securities issued by the

United States.

Chapter 6S.— An act concerning probate courts and courts of insolvency.

Chapter 70.— An act to provide for the inspection of soapstone and freestone.

Chapter 74.—An act in relation to stationary engines.

Chapter 76.—An act prescribing and limiting the fees of commissioners to take depositions and acknowledg-

ments in other states.

Chapter 77.— An act to establish the salary of the first clerk in the office of the auditor.

Chapter 82.— An act to provide for the payment in coin-of the interest and principal of Massachusetts scrip or

bonds.

Chapter 83.— An act making appropriations from the income of the several funds therein mentioned, and for

other jturposes.

Chapter 84.— An act relating to the challenging of jurors in civil and criminal causes.

Chapter 90.— An act relating to libels for divorce.

Chapter 91.— An act concerning proof of notice on petitions to the legislature.

Chapter 92.—An act relating to the salaries of the officers of the police court in the city of Fall River.

Chapte r 93.—An act concerning the fees of fence viewers.

Chapter 95.—An act relative to expenses incurred for banks organized under general laws.

Chapter 101.—An act in relation to purchases made by officers or agents of the state, cities, towns, or public

institutions.

Chapter 102.— An act concerning the attendance of ofiicers upon courts.

Chapter 109.— An act concerning the issue of commissions to certain civil officers.
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Chapter 114.— An act concerning the probate court in the county of Dukes County.

Chapter 11-3. — .Vn act concerning the removal of actions from the superior court to the aupreme judicial court.

Chapter llC— An act concerning the wives of persons under guardianship for insanity.

Chapter 127.— An act relating to the classification of prisoners in houses of correction.

Chapter 130.— An act in relation to checks upon banks and to certain orders and drafts.

Chapter 131.—An act concerning injunctions.

Chapter 134.— An act to establish the standard weight of timothy or herds-grass seed.

Chapter 137.—An act relating to fees received and accounts rendered by registers of insolvency.

Chapter 138.—An act in addition to " an act concerning contagious diseases among cattle."

Chapter 141.— An act concerning civil actions before justices of the peace.

Chapter 144.—An act in relation to costs upon judgments against the commonwealth.

Chapter 145.— An act concerning insurance companies.

Chapter 152.— An act to amend the statute relating to the observance of the Lord's day.

Chapter 157.—An act concerning county seals.

Chapter 159.— An act concerning bail in criminal cases in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 160.— An act to punish malicious injuries to real estate.

Chapter 161.— An act to limit the time for taking or catching trout.

Chapter 162.—An act concerning the examination of judgment debtors.

Chapter 164.— An act to authorize the employment of clerks by the secretary of the board'of agriculture.

Chapter 16S.—An act concerning offences against chastity, morality, and decency.

Chapter 169.—An act concerning bail in criminal cases.

Chapter 170.—An act concerning the pay of special justices of police courts.

Chapter 176.

—

An act concerning pilotage; except section two of said act, and the schedule annexed thereto.

Chapter 17S.— An act in relation to hawkers and pedlers.

Chapter 179.—An act concerning the estates of insolvent debtors.

Chapter ISl.—An act relating to mutual fire-insurance companies.

Chapter 183.— An act in relation to the collection of taxes.

Chapter 1S5.— An act relating to the discharge of liens on ships and vessels.

Chapter 187.— An act to regulate the investments and securities of the commonwealth.

Chapter 188.—An act concerning actions by or against persons in the military or naval service of the United

States.

Chapter 189.—An act relating to the discharge of convicts supposed to be reformed.

Chapter 190.— An act in relation to the levy of executions upon lands not attached on mesne process.

Chapter 195.— An act ceding jurisdiction over certain lands in Charlestown to the United States.

Chapter 198.—An act concerning married women doing business on their separate account.

Chapter 199.— An act concerning persons convicted of certain offences in the county of Dukes County.

Chapter 205.—An act concerning dealers in junk, old metals, and second-hand articles.

Chapter 207,— An act concerning truant children and absentees from school.

Chapter 209.— An act in relation to the police court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 212.—An act concerning the compensation of certain public officers.

Chapter 213.—An act relative to proceedings under the bastardy laws.

Chapter 214.— An act to establish the salary of the first clerk in the office of the adjutant-general.

Chapter 215.— An act to establish a law term of the supreme judicial court at Plymouth, within and for the

county of Plymouth, and to change the time of holding the October term of the superior court

in said county.

Chapter 216.— An act concerning officers' fees in criminal cases.

Chapter 217.— An act concerning appeals and removals, in proceedings before police courts and justices of the

Chapter 222.—An act concerning common victuallers.

Chapter 223.—An act concerning state lunatic hospitals and insane and idiotic persons.

Chapter 224.—An act to levy taxes on certain insurance companies and on depositors in savings banks.

Chapter 226.— An act to divide the commonwealth into districts for the choice of representatives in the congress

of the United States.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-three.

Chapter 17.— An act to establish the salary of the second clerk in the office of the adjutant-general.

Section 4 of Chapter 2S. — An act making appropriations from the income of the several funds therein mentioned,

and for other purposes.

Chapter 33.— An act concerning the superior court.

Chapter 44.— An act in addition to " an act concerning truant children and absentees from school."

Chapter 59.—An act concerning bail in criminal cases.

Chapter 04.— An act concerning clerks of courts.

Chapter 65.— An act to presen'e a record of our soldiers and officers.

Chapter 71.— An act concerning schedules to be filed by insolvent debtors.

Chapter 75.— An act to amend " an act concerning pilotage."

Chapter 7S.— An act giving jurisdiction to police courts in certain cases.

Chapter 85.— An act in relation to banks organized under general laws.

Chapter 86.— An act relating to snow and ice on the roofs of buildings.

Chapter 87.— An act to authorize the sergeant-at-arms to appoint an assistant.
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Chapter 99.—An act concerning persons confined in jail.

Chapteb 100.—An act concerning horse railroad companies.

Chapter 102.— An act relating to the printing of bank bills.

Chapter 109.— An act concerning libels for divorce.

Chapter 113.— Au act concerning the licensing of dogs.

Chapter 114. — An act to authorize towns to provide for the removal of snow and ice from sidewalfci.

Chapter 118.— An act in relation to the coast defences of Massachusetts.

Chapter 122.— An act to prohibit cities and towns from making illegal appropriations of money, and to punish

officers thereof for unlawful payment of the same.

Chapter 124.— Au net to authorize the coramencement of certain aclions before the courts and justices of the

peace of this commonwealth.

Chapter 125.— An act relating to writs of scire facias from police courts and justices of the peace.

Chapter 127.— An act relating to prosecutions for the maintenance of bastard children.

Chapter 128.— An act concerning truant children in Dukes County.

Chapter 13fl.— An act concerning the state reform school and the nautical branch thereof.

Chapter 140. —An act in relation to the sale of milk.

Chapter 143.—An act concerning cerUxin offences committed on the Lord's day.

Chapter 146. —An act relating to the probate court in the county of Nantucket.

Chapter 148.—An act concerning life insurance.

Chapter 154.—An act to regulate the discharge of soldiers on writ of habeas corpus.

Chapter 155.— An act concerning the apprehension of deserters and drafted men.

Chapter 156.—An act concerning applications to courts of probate and insolvency.

Chapter 157.— An act in relation to the acknowledgments of legal instruments and summoning witnesses.

Chapter 158.— An act to provide for the attendance of witnesses before municipal authorities.

Chapter 159.— An act authorizing the removal of certain Indians to the state almshouses.

Chapter 164.— An act in addition to " an act to levy taxes on certain insurance companies and on depositors in

savings banks."

Chapter 171.— An act concerning certificates to be delivered to buyers of coal.

Chapter 173.— An act in relation to the weighing of boilers and other heavy articles.

Chapter 174. —An act to enable banks to sell stock on which they have a lien.

Chapter 177.—An act relating to criminal jurisdiction in the town of Hull.

Chapter 178.—An act in relation to field drivers.

Chapter 179.— An act relating to the sealing of weights and measures.

Chapter 180.—An act relating to the trial of issues of fact.

Chapter 181.— An act to increase the salary of the adjutant-general.

Chapter 182.—An act relating to hills of exchange and other contracts.

Chapter 184.— An act concerning the industrial school for girls at Lancaster.

Chapter 190.— An act concerning fence viewers.

Chapter 197.— An act concerning pnlir.- cun w, :iint the police courts of the cities of Boston and Chelsea.

Chapter 199.— Au act concerning tin r.vnr-l ni .nimuitments to the reform and industrial schools.

Chapter 200.— An act concerning rt'L;isit.i> oi a. rds.

Chapter 201.—An act in relation to contracts for the payment of money without the limits of the United States.

Chapter 213.— An act to authorize banks to receive and circulate United States circulating notes.

Chapter 217.—An act concerning insolvent estates of persons deceased.

Chapter 219.— An act concerning public reports and documents.

Chapter 223.—Au act concerning horse railroad commissioners.

Chapter 225.—An act concerning the registry of deeds.

Chapter 229.— An act in addition to " an act to preserve a record of our soldiers and officers."

Chapter 230.— An act in relation to the discharge of vested rights by executors and others.

Chapter 231.— An act to define the fees for manuscript copies furnished by the secretary of the commonwealth,

and for the examination of records and papers.

Chapter 240.— An act in relation to state charitable and correctional institutions.

Chapter 242.— An act concerning usury.

Chapter 24-t. — An act in relation to banks surrendering their charters upon becoming banking associations under

the laws of the United States.

Chapter 245.— An act concerning probate courts in the county of Plymouth.

Chapter 248.— An act relating to the punishment of certiin frauds.

Chapter 249.— An act concerning fire-insurance companies.

Chapter 252.— An act in amendment of " an act to promote enlistments and regulate recruiting."

Chapter 254.— An act to provide for the payment of bounties to volunteers and other purposes,

Chapter 56.— Resolve in relation to the industrial school for girls at Lancaster.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-four.

Chapter 15.— An act relating to eligibility to military office.

Chapter 29.— An act relating to the investment of the capital and funds of insurance companies.

Chapter 50.— An act relating to the service of criminal process in the town of Hull.

Chapter 58.— An act in relation to county teachers' associations.

Chapter 62.— An act to protect the shad fishery in the Connecticut River.

Chapter 63.— An act relating to race-grounds and trotting-parks.
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Chapteu 77.— An act to cede jurisdietioii to the United States over Long Point, in Pro\incetowii harbor.

Chapter 79.—An act concerning the observance of the Lord's day.

Chapter 93. —An act to authorize the recording of papers in the registries of probate.

Chapter 94.— An act to alter the time for making the report of the bank commissioners.

Chapter 100.— An act to authorize towns to raise money for monuments.

Chapter 110.— An act relating to police officers and watchmen.

Chapter 111.— An act in relation to the hearing of questions of law.

Chapter 113.— An act to authorize the election of vice-presidents of insurance companies.

Chapter 114.— An act in relation to the agents of foreign insurance companies.

Chapter 121.—An act in relation to the burden of proof in certain criminal cases.

Chapter 122.— An act in relation to the sale and inspection of milk.

Chapter 127.— *\n act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court in Gloucester.

Chapter 137.— An act in relation to the sale of real estate under license of court.

Chapter 139.—An act relating to unclaimed property in the p^ossession of express companies.

Chapter 151.—An act relating to hawkers and pedlers.

Chapter 159.— An act to authorize fire districts to raise money for street lamps.

Chapter 161.— An act relating to assessments of mutual lire-insurance companies.

Chapter 163.—An act relating to the roads and bridges belonging to the commonwealth.

Chapter 168.— An act respecting the sale and investment of trust estates.

Chapter 170.— An act relating to Rainsford Island hospital.

Chapter 172.—An act to prevent fraudulent evasions of ta.xation.

Chapter 173.— An act to authorize the adjustment of controversies as to the estates of persons deceased.

Chapter 174.— An act concerning highway surveyors, fence viewers, constables, and field drivers.

Chapter ISO.— An act relating to banks holding stock of the bank of mutual redemption.

Chapter 190. — An act relating to banks surrendering their charters and becoming banking associations under the

laws of the United States.

Chapter 194.— An act concerning the discharge of convicts.

Chapter 196.— An act concerning the form of policies of fire insurance.

Chapter 197.— An act to secure to married women policies of life insurance assigned for their benefit,

CH/\j?ter 198.— An act concerning trust estiites of married women.
Chapter 201.— An act concerning the records of corporations, and returns to assessors.

Chapter 202.— An act concerning the state reform school and the nautical branch thereof.

Chapter 208.— An act levying a tax upon certain corporations.

Chapter 210.— An act to provide for the valuation of the property of the commonwealth.

Chapter 211.— An act in relation to bounties to persons enlisting in the naval service.

Chapter 212.— An act to allow administrators and guardians to mortgage real estate of their intestates and

wards.

Chapter 214.— An act in addition to " an act relating to the ti'ial of issues of fact."

Chapter 215.—An act to exempt certain persons from service as jurors.

Chapter 216.—An act relating to divorce.

Chapter 220.— An act concerning the custody of the returns of life-insurance companies.

Chapter 230.— An act to secure the more certain payment of allotments and bounties to soldiers.

Chapter 240.— An act to establish the salary of the governor of the commonwealth.
Chapter 250.—An act to promote public justice in criminal cases.

Chapter 254.— An act to provide trial by jury upon the question of granting a certificate of discharge in

insolvency.

Chapter 256.—An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court of the city of Chelsea.

Chapter 258.—An act in relation to drunkards and common drunkards in the city of Boston.

Chapter 270.— An act relating to the salary of the jailer and to jail fees in the county of Sufi'olk.

Chapter 274.— An act to allow officers compensation for the use of ahorse and carriage in the service of civil

process.

Chapter 276.— An act concerning the estates of married women held in trust.

Chapter 277.—An act in relation to insurance companies, and to the ofllcers and agents thereof.

Chapter 280.—An act relating to the compensation of county commissioners, and concerning city finances.

Chapter 281.—An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of "Worcester.

Chapter 282.— An act in addition to " an act respecting the purchase and distribution of the reports of eases argued

and determined in the supreme judicial court."

Chapter 283.— An act ceding jurisdiction to the United States over certain lands in Maiden.

Chapter 2S7.— An act in relation to resolves.

Chapter 288.— ,\.n act relating to insane persons and lunatic hospitals.

Chapter 290.— An act in relation to the state industrial school for girls.

Chapter 296.—An act requiring the inspector of gas-meters to make annual returns.

Chapter 298.—An act to establish the salaries of the judges, registers, and assistant registers of probate and

insolvency for certain counties.

Chapter 299.— An act concerning dogs, and for the protection of sheep and other domestic animals.

Chapter 302.— An act in relation to writs of entry.

Chapter 303.— An act in relation to the state prison.

Chapter 305.— An act concerning dogs owned in Gay Head.
Chapter 307.— .Vu act concerning returns of sheriffs, keepers of jails and houses of correction, and >

the poor.

Chapter 311.— An act- concerning the inspectors of prisons.
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One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-five.

Chapter 7.— An act empowering cities to re-establish their wards.

Chapter 10.— An act in relation to insurance assessments.

Chapter 13.— An act relating to the venue of actions by or against executors and administrators.

Chapter 31.— An act to promote the safety of travellers on highways.

Chapter 33.— An act relating to costs in certain cases.

Section 4 of Chapter 40.— An act making appropriations from the funds and the income of the funds herein men-

tioned, and for other purposes.

Chapter 42.—An act relating to suite in equity.

Chapter 43.— An act relating to trustee process in cases of assignments.

Chapter 44.—An act relating to the discharge of convicts.

Chapter 4.j.— An act concerning the iiulorsements of wiits.

Chapter 67.— An act in relatinii id tt i.ils .d' the speed of horses.

Chapter 68.— An act to pror-i i\r iIm im!i[ ol suffrage to soldiers and sailors.

Chapter 69.— An act to pruvidi tor a dirennial census.

Chapter 81.— An act relating to attorneys :it law removed from the bar.

Chapter 90.— An act relating to premiums offered by agricultural societiefl.

Chapter 100.— An act in relation to qualif5'ing the treasurers of parishes and religious societies.

Chapter lul.—An act in relation to the fees of shei-iffs.

Chapter 109.— An act to cede jurisdiction to the United States over Winter Island in Salem harbor.

Chapter 113.— An act relating to the proof of claims against estates of insolvent debtors.

Chapter 114.— An act authorizing the payment of a salary to the register of deeds for the county of Dukes
County.

Chapter 115.— An act establishing the fees for surveying lumber and defining the lumber district.

Chapter 121.— An act relating to the abatement of taxes.

Chapter 127.— aVu act relating to personal property hired, leased, or held as collateral security.

Chapter 134.— An act to define the term of oflk-e of members of school committees in cities.

Chapter 136. —An act relating to service of summons in suits against certain corporations.

Chapter 142.— An act concerning the distribution of the annual income of the school fund.

Chapter 146.—An act to obtain the industrial statistics of the commonwealth.

Chapter 147.—An act relating to banks.

Chapter 148.— An act in addition to the several acts relative to unlawful recruiting.

Chapter 154.— An act to regulate the compensation of certain officers and clerks.

Chapter 155.—An act relating to trustee process in case of an action pending.

Chapter 156.—An act relating to the publication of amendments to the constitution of this commonwealth.

Chapter 157.— An act concerning the issue of passports and certificates of citizenship.

Chapter 161.—An act relating to the discharge of persons committed under the provisions of the laws for the

maintenance of bastard children.

Chapter 162.—An act concerning the admission of sick persons to the state almshouses.

Chapter 163.—An act relating to the circulation of banks becoming banking associations under the laws of the

United States, and for other purposes.

Chapter 179.— An act allowing certain amendments in the forms of civil actions.

Chapter 185.—An act relating to banks surrendering their charters and becoming banking associations under the

laws of the United States.

Chapter 386.— An act in relation to the adjustment of controversies as to the estate of deceased persons.

Chapter 193.— An act concerning the publication of the general laws and other official information.

Chapter 197.— An act concerning dogs.

Chapter 206.— An act in relation to the assessments of taxes.

Chapter 208.— An act concerning juvenile offenders.

Chapter 209.—An act relating to the salary of the assistant clerk of the courts of the county of Middlesex.

Chapter 224.— An act providing for additional trustees for the nautical branch of the state reform school.

Chapter 231.—An act in relation to commissions of certain officers.

Chapter 232.— An act relating to state aid.

Chapter 234.—An act in relation to the appointment of collectors of taxes by selectmen.

Chapter 235.—An act concerning the bounty and pay of minors.

Chapter 236.—An act concerning proxy voting by officers of corporations.

Chapter 241.— An act in relation to the master of the house of correctiou in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter '242.—An act relating to returns and taxation of shares in associations for banking established under the

laws of the United States.

Chapter 245.—An act relating to petitions to the general court.

Chapter 246.— An act to establish the salary of the secretary of the board of education.

Chapter 247.— An act to establish the salaries of certain public officers.

Chapter 251.—An act in addition to an act entitled " an act relating to state aid."

Chapter 252.—An act relating to records of deeds and other instruments by cemetery corporation*.

Chapter 253.—An act for the better observance of the Lord's day.

Chapter 255.—An act to enable towns to separate united school districts.

Chapter 257.—An act in relation to filling vacancies in the office of clerk of fire districts.

Chapter 258.—An act in relation to claims against insolvent estates.

Chapter 259.—An act relating to fees for copies of records and other documents.
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Chapter 261.—An act concerning street railway coi"porations.

Chapter 263.—An act concerning offensive trades.

Chapter 26S.— An act amending the " act concerning state lunatic hospitals and insane and idiotic persons."

Chapter 269. —An act in relation to certain penalties under the eighty-seventh chapter of the General Statutes.

Chapter 270.— An act concerning masters and apprentices.

Chapter 277.— An act forbidding unjust discrimination on account of color or race.

Chapter 281.— An act to amend " an act giving jurisdiction to police courts in certain eases."

Chapter 2S3.— An act to amend and revise chapter two hundred and eight of the acts of the year one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-four, entitled " an act levying a tax upon certain corporations."

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-six.

Chapter 9.—An act in relation to the detection and apprehension of offenders.

Chapter 33.—An act in i-elation to the distribution of surplus funds of life-insurance companies.

Chapter 46.— An act in relation to the salaries of the judges of the supreme judicial court.

Chapter 47.—An act to amend chapter one hundred and thirty-seven of the General Statutes, in relation to for-

cible entry and detainer.

Chapter 48.—An act concerning the taxation of incomes.

Chapter 53.—An act concerning the management of the school fund.

Chapter 59.— -Aji act in relation to the third and fourth congressional districts.

Chapter 60.—An act to change the place of holding probate courts in the county of Hampshire.

Chapter 65.—An act to provide 'for the publication and distribution of the laws.

Chaptei: 101.—An act relative to the employment of a second clerk in the auditor's department.

Chapter 103.—An act to apportion representatives to the several counties.

Chapter 104.—An act in relation to voting by prosy in cemetery corporations.

Chapter 116.—An act in relation to the probate court in Middlesex County.

Chapter 117.—An act concerning the board of accounts in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 120.—An act to divide the commonwealth into forty districts for the choice of senators.

Chapter 121.—An act relating to the fees of jurors.

Chapter 122.—An act concerning guardians, wards, administrators, executors, and trustees.

Chapter 138.—An act concerning the registry and return of marriages, births, and deaths.

Chapter 148.—An act concerning practice in divorce cases.

Chapter 149.—An act to establish a board of harbor commissioners.

Chapter 151.—An act to authorize the payment of a salary to the register of deeds for the county of Nantucket,

Chapter 152.—An act concerning unclaimed railroad freight.

Chapter 169.—An act concerning the elections of clerks of police courts.

Chapter 170.— An act concerning the assessment of taxes.

Chapter 187.— An act to authorize towns and cities to establish herring fisheries.

Chapter 189.— An act in relation to agricultural societies; except section four of said act.

Chapter 190.—An act concerning the fees of deputy-sheriffs.

Chapter 192.—An act to pro\ide for the appointment of a commissioner of savings bants.

Chapter 193.—An act in relation to the fees of magistrates in certain cases.

Chapter 194.— An act in relation to the seventh congressional district.

Chapter 195.—An act in relation to the annual reports of towns and cities.

Chapter 106.—An act in relation to taxation of shares in corporations for school district and parish purposes.

Chapter 197.—An act to exempt disabled soldiers and sailors from paying for pedlers' licenses.

Chapter 198.—An act to establish a state workhouse.

Chapter 206.—An act to authorize the flowage of land for agricultural purposes.

Chapter 208.—An act concerning the distribution of the income of the school fund.

Chapter 209.—An act to establish a state primary school.

Chapter 211.— An act to provide for the abatement of nuisances.

Chapter 220.—An act in relation to proceedings in the supreme judicial court.

Chapter 221.— An act to divide the commonwealth into districts for the choice of councillors.

Chapter 222.— An act in relation to town libraries.

Chapter 223.— An act pro\-iding for more effective notice of the time when the liability of the state banks upon

their circulation ceases.

Chapter 226.—An act to authorize the organization of an independent company of cavalry.

Chapter 233.— An act in relation to suits by and in behalf of the commonwealth.

Chapter 234.—An act relative to state paupers.

Chapter 235.—An act concerning vagrants and vagabonds.

Chapter 236.—An act in relation to the inspection and measurement of leather.

Chapter 237.—An act concerning billiard-rooms and bowling-alleys.

Chapter 238.— An act concerning the obstructions to the passage of fish in the Connecticut and Merrimack Rivers,

Chapter 252.— An act in relation to public places of amusement.

Chapter 253.—An act concerning offences against the public health.

Chapter 254.—An act in relation to solitary imprisonment in the state prison.

Chapter 255.—An act in relation to the appointment of an' insurance commissioner.

Chapter 259.—An act in addition to an act passed in the year eighteen hundred and sixty-six, entitled '* an act

concerning the militia."

Chapter 261. — An act in addition to " an act to establish a state police."
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Chapter 263.— An act concerning the board of agriculture and the state cabinet.

Chapter 264.— An act for the protection of rights of grantees of the commonwealth lands upon the Back Bay.

Chapter 271.— An act in relation to boards of health.

Chapter 272.— An act in relation to state and other paupers.

Chapter 274. — An act in relation to juvenile convicts in the United States courts.

Chapter 279.— An act to eslabliBh the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 2S0. — An act in regard to the sentence of criminals.

Chapter 283.— An act concerning the care and education of neglected children.

Chapter 284.— An act in relation to the discharge of persons confined for non-payment of line and costs.

Chapter 286.— An act concerning street railway corporations.

Chapter 291.— An act in relation to returns to he made by corporations to the tax commissioner.

Chapter 292.— An act concerning alien passengers on vessels coming from without the United States.

Chapter 294.— An act relating to horse railroad companies.

Chapter 295.— An act to authorize the governor to lend tents or camp materials to military schools in the itate.

Chapter 298.— An act relating to the salaries of certain state officers.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-seven.

Chaptek 1.— An actin relaiiim lo ).i;uiks.

Chapter 2. — An act to annMni rli.ipi'i two hundred and eighty-three of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and sisty-Hi\, iiiruriujim the care and education of neglected children.

Chapter 3.— An act to amend section forty-four of chapter forty-nine of the General Statutes, concerning the

packing of pickled fish.

Chapter 35.— An act relating to the cession of the jurisdiction of the commonwealth over certain lands in

Charlestown.

Chapter 47. — An act in relation to the inspection of pot and pearl ashes.

Chapter 52.— An act concerning the collection of state taxes upon corporations.

Chapter 56.— An act concerning the rate of interest.

Chapter 58.— An act relating to the marriage of non-resident parties.

Chapter 59.— An act for the protection of camp -meetings.

Chapter 67.— An act in relation to the compensation of auditors.

Chapter 70. — An act to amend section fifteen of chapter eighty-three of the General Statutes, in relation to the

fisheries.

Chapter 97.— An act concerning the burial of state paupers.

Chapter 98.— An act to change the time for the apportionment of the income of the school fund.

Chapter 101.— An act in relation to the taxation of lands sold by the commonwealth.

Chapter 105.— An act to establish additional terms of the superior court for the county of Norfolk.

Chapter 123.— An act concerning educational statistics.

Chapter 130.— An act concerning dogs, and for the protection of sheep and other domestic animals.

Chapter 138.— An act in addition to "an act concerning the issue of commissions to certain civil oflB-cers."

Chapter 154.— An act in relation to school districts.

Chapter 156.— An act in addition to "an act concerning truant children and absentees from school."

Chapter 158. — An act concerning the taking of water from, aqueducts.

Chapter 160.— An act in relation to taxation of the Mercantile Savings Institution of the city of Boston.

Chapter 164.— An act in relation to the time of finding indictments in certain cases.

<^'hapter 165.— An act in relation to the salaries of the judges of the superior court.

Chapter 166.— An act in relation to warrants for a state tax.

Chapter 167.— An act concerning the salaries of certain officers.

<.'hapter 177.— An act to increase the number of the state police.

Chapter 178.— An act defining the duties of the auditor of accounts, and establishing certain matters of finance.

Chapter 18S.— An act in relation to the returns by assessors of shares in banking institutions,

<'HAPTER 205.—An act in addition to "an act concerning the division of flats."

<.'!iapter 209.— An act concerning records and returns from the overseers of the poor.

Chapter 212.—An act in relation to evidence.

Chapter 213. — An act making copies of certain papers and records admissible as evidence.

Chapter 220.— An act in relation to the courts in Middlesex County.

Chapter 222.— An act concerning practice in divorce cases.

(^hapter 231. — An act in relation to the sale of growing wood by guardians.

<"HAPTER 239.— An act in relation to the reports of the decisions of the supreme judicial court.

Chapter 241.— An act concerning lands abutting on the streets in cities of this commonwealth.

Chapter 242.— An act concerning shade and ornamental trees standing in highways and streets.

Chapter 243.— An act concerning reports of private charitable institutions.

Chapter 248.— An act in relation to marriage contracts.

Chapter 249.— An act relating to probate courts in the county of Franklin.

Chapter 250.— An act concerning the acknowledgment of deeds.

Chapter 255.—An act to authorize the treasurer and receiver-general of the commonwealth to issue registered

bonds.

Chapter 256.— An act concerning the construction of highways.

Chapter 258.— An act concerning the taking of shell-fish in the town of Barnstable.

Chapter 259.— An act ceding to the United States jurisdiction over certain lands in "Watertown.
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Chapter 260.—An act to change the name of the trustees of the nautical branch of the reform school.

Chapter 263.— An act concerning the payment of salaries.

Chapter 265.—An act for the preservation of the records of town proprietaries.

Chapter 267.—An act relating to insurance companies.

Chapter 275.— An act concerning limitations of actions for flats and great ponds of the commonwealth.

Chapter 276.—An act fixing the salary of the secretary of the board of education.

Chapter 278.— An act fixing the salaries of county treasurers.

Chapter 279.—An act concerning the appointment of police officers in cities.

Chapter 285.— An act in relation to the schooling and hours of labor of children employed in manufacturing and

mechanical establishments.

Chapter 288.—An act ceding to the United States jurisdiction over certain lands in Falmouth.

Chapter 289.— An act to regulate fishing in Merrimack River, and for other purposes.

Chapter 295.— An act fixing the salaries of the clerks and assistant clerks of courts in certain counties.

Chapter 299.— An act in relation to the collection of taxes upon corporations.

Chapter 301.— An act relating to conditional pardons.

Chapter 302.— An act to amend section thirty-four of chapter ninety of the General Statutes, in relation to the

acquiring of easements.

Chapter 303.—An act to provide for inquests in cases of fire.

Chapter 305.—An act concerning the salaries of certain officers.

Chapter 309.—An act in addition to " an act to amend chapter two hundred and nineteen of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred and sixty-six, concerning the militia."

Chapter 311.— An act concerning the education of deaf-mutes.

Chapter 312.— An act fixing the salaries of certain officers of the state prison.

Chapter 315.— An act ceding to the United States judisdiction over parts of Gallop's Island and Point Alderton

in Boston harbor.

Chapter 340.— An act fixing the salaries of the county commissioners.

Chapter 341.— An act to change the place of meetings of the county commissioners of the county of Middlesex,

and for other purposes.

Chapter 344.—An act to regulate fisheries.

Chapter 345.—An act fixing the salaries of sheriffs.

Chapter 347.— An act concerning clam-bait.

Chapter 348.—An act in relation to the transmission of despatches by telegraph companies and associations.

Chapter 349.—An act to increase the salaries of district-attorneys, and of the constable of the commonwealth.

Chapter 351.— An act concerning the carrying of the mails of the United States by railroad corporations.

Chapter 355.— An act concerning the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 356.— An act concerning the salaries of certain clerks of the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 357. — An act fixing the salaries of judges, registers, and assistant-registers of probate and insolvency,

and for other purposes.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-eight.

Chapter 4.— An act fixing the time for i)aying the salaries of district-attorneys and assistant district-attorneys.

Chapter 12.— An act giving jurisdiction to police courts and trial justices in cases.

Chapter 24.— An act relating to incompatibiUty of certain offices.

Chapter 37.— An act to fix the tenure of the office of the clerk of the senate.

Chapter 69.— An act concerning witnesses for the commonwealth in criminal cases.

Chapter 71.— An act in addition to *' an act to regulate the investments and securities of the commonwealth."

Chapter 87,—An act concerning the fees of witnesses for attendance in the probate courts.

Chapter 92.— An act fixing the salary of the treasurer of the county of Dukes County.

Chapter 93.—An act to establish the office of assistant attorney-general.

Chapter 95.—An act to exempt from attachment the earnings of the wife and minor children of a debtor.

Chapter 132.— An act to provide for perpetuating the evidence of the payment of succession taxes.

Chapter 153.— An act to establish an advisory board of women to the trustees of the state industrial school for

girls at Lancaster.

Chapter 159.— An act providing for the payment of the salary of the assistant clerk of the municip:il court of

the city of Boston, for civil business.

Chapter 160.— An net extending the provisions of chapter twenty-six of the General Statutes, relating to the

preservation of the public health.

Chapter 169.— An act to establish additional terras of the probate courts at North Bridgewater, in the county of

Plymouth.

Chapter 185.— An .act to authorize the appointment of additional masters in chancery in the counties of Essex,

Middlesex, and Sufl'olk.

Chapter 196.— An act fixing the times of holding courts of probate In the coimty of Barnstable.

Chapter 197.— An act in relation to mortgages of real estate.

Chapter 200.— An act concerning the education of deaf-mutes.

Chapter 213.— An act fixing the times and xUaces of holding probate courts in the county of Middlesex.

Chapter 214.—An act fixing the times and places of holding probate courts in the county of Norfolk.

Chapter 226.— An act to amend the second section of chapter thirty-eight of the General Statutes, relating to

high schools.

Chapter 249.— An act ceding jurisdiction to the United. States over certain land in Charlestown.
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Chapter 250.— An act changing the time of holding the October term of the superior court for the county of

Hampden.
Chapter 264.— An act for the protection of public ways and bridges.

Chapter 265.— An act respecting notices of non-acceptance or non-payment of negotiable instruments in the city

of Boston.

Chapter 27S.— An act relating to the estiblishment of union schools.

Chapter 279.—An act to prohibit the removal of minors from the state by overseers of the poor.

Chapter 282.—An act requiring registers of deeds to record assignments in bankruptcy.

Chapter 283.— An act in relation to the taxation of insurance companies.

Chapter 2S4.— An act relating to musicians of cavalry and to brigade inspectors.

Chapter 287.— An act respecting the sale and investment of estates encumbered by contingent remainders,

executory devises, or powers of appointment.

Chapter 292.— An act giving the consent of the commonwealth to the United States for the purchase of a certain

tract of lowland on Long Island in Boston harbor, and the fl.its thereto appurtenant.

Chapter 293.— An act giving the consent of the commonwealth to the United States for the purchase of Long

Island head and the flats thereto appurtenant, situated upon Long Island in Boston harbor.

Chapter 310. —An act in relation to the stock and dividends of railroad, telegraph, and gas-light companies.

Chapter 315.—An act in relation to the taxation of deposits in savings banks.

Chapter 317.—An act relating to insurance companies.

Chapter 320.— An act relating to assessment of taxes upon estates omitted in the annual taxation.

Chapter 321.— An act relating to malicious trespasses.

Chapter 323.—An act ceding jurisdiction over certain lands in Boston to the United States of America.

Chapter 325.—An act to establish the county seat of the county of Berkshire at Pittsfield, and for other purposes.

Chapter 327.—An act relating to insolvent estates of deceased persons.

Chapter 328.—An act in relation to the settlement of paupers.

Chapter 330.— An act to increase the salary of the police justice of Springlield.

Chapter 338.- An act in addition to "an act making appropriations to meet certain expenditures authorized the

present year, and for other purposes."

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-nine.

Chapter 12.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and sixty-two of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

sixty-five, concerning the admission of sick persons to the state almshouses.

Chapter 17.— An act concerning the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 35.— An act in relation to the conveyance of lots in cemeteries in certain cases.

Chapter 43.— An act to abolish the office of inspector of the hospital at Rainsford Island.

Chapter 60. —An act relating to probate courts in the county of Berkshire.

Chapter 64.—An act concerning fisheries in Bass River in the county of Barnstable,

CiiAPTER 72.— An act to provide for the appointment of assistant city clerks.

Chapter 73.—An act relating to the fees of jurors.

Chapter 74.—An act providing for notice of the filing of rescripts.

Chapter 75.—An act relating to the fisheries in Dukes County.

Chapter 76.— An act to extend the provisions of the act of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-eight to regulate

fisting in Connecticut River.

Chapter 92.— An act concerning the appointment of men for hose-carriages.

Chapter 93.—An act concerning insurance brokers.

Chapter 96.—An act to authorize the emi)loyment of a clerk by the secretary of the board of agriculture, and

for other purposes.

Chapter 110. — An act to abolish the school district system.

Chapter HI.—An act relating to sewers and drains.

Chapter 112.— An act concerning lotteries and the sale of tickets in lotteries without the commonwealth.

Chapter 122.— An act authorizing an increase of the expenditures for discharged convicts.

Chapter 132.— An act relating to the conveying of children to and from the public schools.

Chapter 141.—An act concerning telegraph companies.

Chapter 150.— An act to prevent the sale or exchange of adulterated milk.

Chapter 152.— An act to provide for the storage, sale, and inspection of petroleum and its products.

Chapter 167.— An act concerning the registration of deeds.

Chapter 168.— An act concerning the distribution of the income of the school fund.

Chapter 190.—An act concerning the return of false and fraudulent lists of property to assessors of taxes.

Chapter 20G. — An act concerning the <leteetion and apprehension of offenders.

Chapter 208.—An act to provide for adjournments of courts of county commissioners from one shire town to

another.

Chapter 219.—An act to confer upon probate courts certain authority in relation to the estates of wards.

Chapter 236.—An act concerning pilotage.

Chapter 237.—An act to authorize cities and towns to take earth and gravel for the construction and repair of

ways.

Chapter 247.—An act in addition to " an act in relation to the powers of constables in the city of Boston."

Chapter 248.— An act in relation to the choice of trustees of funds held by religious societies.

Chapter 249.—An act providing for the sale of wood and timber standing on land held in dower and otherwise.

Chapter 250.— An act in addition to "an act concerning dogs."
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Chapter 251.—An act to amend chapter 8eventy-one of the General Statutes, relating to alien passengers.

Chapter 252.— An act concerning common carriers of goods.

Chapter 253.— An act fixing the times and places of holding the probate courts in the county of AVorcester.

Chapter 254.— An act authorizing the appointment of two additional trial justices in the county of Hamp-
shire.

Chapter 258.— An act in addition to " an act establishing the state workhouse at Bridge water."

Chapter 275.— An act in relation to the stale prison.

Chapter 292.— An act relating to female minors.

Chapter 302.—An act in relation to conditional indentures of apprenticeship of minors from state institutions.

Chapter 303.— An act relating to the location and alteration of highways.

Chapter 304. — An act concerning contracts of married women.
Chapter 305.— An act to amend section seven of chapter thirty-eight of the General Statutes, relating to evening

schools.

Chapter 306.— An act concerning guards or railings on bridges used by street railway corporations.

Chapter 307.— An act to prevent the injurj' or destruction of baggage.

Chapter 309.— An act to provide for the proper auditing of legislative expenses.

Chapter 331.—An act giving probate courts original concurrent jurisdiction with the supreme judicial court over

sales of trust estates.

Chapter 333. — An act to amend chapter two hundred of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-eight,

concerning the education of deaf mutes.

Chapter 334.— An act authorizing the use of the state prison for the punishment of persons convicted in the

United States courts.

Chapter 344.— An act for the more effectual prevention of cruelty to animals.

Chapter 345. —An act to amend "an act to provide for the storage, sale, and inspection of petroleum and its

products."

Chapter 346.—An act to extend membership of parishes and religious societies to women, and to admit to mem-
bership of territorial parishes non-residents.

Chapter 354.— ^\ji act to change the time for holding the term of the superior court in the county of Barn-

stable.

Chapter 357. — An act concerning trustees' bonds.

Chapter 359.— An act in relation to the salaries of justices and clerks of municipal and police courts.

Chapter 364.— An act for the suppression of common gaming-houses.

Chapter 366.— An act concerning the impounding of cattle.

Chapter 368.—An act coneerniug the apportionment of rent.

Chapter 373.—An act to authorize the district-attorney for Suffolk County to appoint a clerk.

Chapter 3S1.— An act to authorize towns to raise money to encourage the planting of shade-trees.

Chapter 3S2.— An act to prevent gaming in public conveyances.

Chapter 383.—An act concerning reservoir companies.

Chapter 384.— An act for encouraging the cultivation of useful fishes.

Chapter 385.— An act to provide for daily sessions of police and municipal courts, for the transaction of criminal

business.

Chapter 386.—An act to provide additional penalties for entering a dwelling-house in the night time, or breaking

and entering in the day time.

Chapter 3S7.— An act to give jurisdiction to the probate court of Dukes County in matters relating to the

improving of meadows and swamps.

Chapter 408.— An act to establish a board of railroad commissioners; except section five of said act.

Chapter 409.— An act to authorize any married woman to be an executrix, administratrix, guardian, or trustee.

Chapter 410.— An act to establish certain rules for the construction of repealing statutes.

Chapter 411.—An act to authorize cities and towns to take land for certain public uses.

Chapter 418.— An act concerning proceedings in writs of dower.

Chapter 420.—An act to establish a state board of health.

Chapter 422.— An act in addition to "an act concerning the obstructions to the passage of fish in Connecticut and

Meri'imack Rivers."

Chapter 423.—An act in addition to " an act to abolish the school district system."

Chapter 425.— ^Vn act concerning the examination of witnesses.

Chapter 432.— An act to further protect the rights of the commonwealth in tide-waters.

Chapter 433.— An act concerning indictments for murder.

Chapter 434.—An act providing compensation for clerical and actuarial service in the insurance department.

Chapter 436.— An act concerning bonds in civil cases.

Chapter 442.— An act in addition to " an act concerning the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors."

Chapter 445.— An act to establish a registry of deeds in the northern district of Essex.

Chapter 452.— An act to repeal chapter one hundred and sixty-six of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

sixty, relating to single acts of drunkenness.

Chapter 453.— An act in addition to " an act to establish the board of state charities."

Chapter 454.— An act to establish the salary of the chief clerk of the treasury department.

Chapter 455.—An act to amend " an act to establish a registry of deeds in the northern district of Esses."

Chapter 457.—An act in relation to city, town, and private telegraph lines, and to repeal chapter two hundred

and thirty-two of the acts of the present year.

Chapter 458.— An act to cede jurisdiction to the United States over the sites of Fort Andrew and Fort Standishi

at the entrance of PlyraouthTiarbor.

Chapter 102.— Resolve providing for the establishment of a bureau of statistics on the subject of labor.
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One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy.

Chapter 19.—An act in addilion to " an act eetiiblishing the etatc workhouso at Eridgewator."

Chapter 28.— An act to amend "an act concerning the appointment of men for hose-carriages."

Chapter 37.—An act relating to probate courts in the county of Plymouth.

Chapter 64.— An act requiring city and town clerks to certify cert;iin votes of cities and towns to the secretary

of the commonwealth and board of railroad commissioners.

Chapter 67.—An act concerning corporations owning or proposing to build houses of public worship.

Chapter 68.—An act concerning affidavits of merits and appearances in actions at law.

Chapter 75.— An act to amend chapter forty-three of the General Statutes, in relation to laying out highways

and town ways.

Chapter 76.—An act in relation to returns from assessors of cities and towns.

Chapter 77,—An act concerning proceedings before certain magistrates.

Chapter 92. —An act for the protection of destitute children.

Chapter 93.—An act to authorize cities and towns to i)urcha8e water-rights.

Chapter 105.— An act relating to the price to be paid for the board of insane state paupers in lunatic hospitals.

Chapter 106.— An act relating to the normal schools and board of education.

Chapter 117.—An act concerning superintendents of schools.

Chapter 119.— An act to amend section twelve of chapter one hundred and forty-five of the General Statutes^

relating to injunctions.

Chapter 120.— An act to authorize justices of the peace to administer oaths in any county.

Chapter 1-ti.—An act in relation to the returns of certain corporations to the tax commissioner.

Chapter 149.—An act relating to the service of civil process by constables.

Chapter 150.—An act relating to the state library.

Chapter 151.—An act concerning witness and other fees.

Chapter 169.—An act to authorize towns to appropriate money for the care and decoration of soldiers' graves.

and monuments.

Chapter 170.—An act to define and declare the rights of tenants for life of lands in respect to fixtures.

Chapter 171.—An act relating to the discharge of mortgages.

Chapter 179.— An act relating to the increase of capital stock by corporations.

Chapter 183.—An act authorizing towns to unite in the election of superintendents of schools.

Chapter 193.—An act to fix the times and places of holding probate courts in the comity of Norfolk.

Chapter 194.—An act relating to the trustee process.

Chapter 196.—An act to authorize towns to re-establish the school district system.

Chapter 203.—An act in relation to acting assistant clerks of courts.

Chapter 205.—An act relating to the sale and weighing of coal.

Chapter 206.—An act relating to sentences in criminal cases.

Chapter 224.— An act concerning manufacturing and other corporations.

Chapter 225.— An act concerning the preservation of public burying-grounds.

Chapter 227.— An act in relation to prosecutions for fines and forfeitures in cities.

Chapter 242.— An act in relation to proceedings for the forfeiture of articles seized on search warrants.

Chapter 243. — An act relating to the chaplain and the physician and surgeon of the state prison.

Chapter 244. —An act in relation to the salary of the commissioner of savings hanks.

Chapter 248.—An act relating to free instruction in drawing.

Chapter 249.— An act for protection of the fisheries in the head waters of Buzzard's Bay.

Chapter 258.^An act in relation to the agricultural societies in the commonwealth.

Chapter 259.—An act in relation to show-bills.

Chapter 260.—An act in addition to "an act concerning streets and highways.'*

Chapter 261.— An act concerning conditional sales of personal property.

Chapter 262. — xVn act in addition to " an act concerning the provisions for widows in certain cases."

Chapter 263.—An act in relation to the appointment of guardians in certain cases.

Chapter 264.—An act concerning the recording of attachments of real and leasehold estates.

Chapter 273.— An act relating to the printing of certain public reports and documents.

Chapter 274.— An act relating to the publication of criminal statistics.

Chapter 275.— An act to facilitate the transaction of business in probate courts.

Chapter 285.—An act concerning probate bonds.

Chapter 286.—An act proWding for the establishment of true meridian lines, and for regulating the practice of

surveying in this state.

Chapter 290.— An act concerning the order of trials in criminal cases.

Chapter 291.— An act providing for the attachment of certain kinds of property and for the dissolution of

attachments.

Chapter 292.—An act concerning interest on bonds of corporations.

Chapter 305.^ An act concerning the erection of buildings within the fire limits of cities.

Chapter 306. —An act relating to the erection and use of buildings for hospitals.

Chapter 309. — An act concerning replevin bonds.

Chapter 310.— An act concerning the attachment of personal property.

Chapter 311.—An act in relation to the sale and delivery of milk.

Chapter*312.—An act for the preservation of evidence in certaiu cases in Suffolk County.

Chapter 313.—An act concerning certain legal proceedings in tHenarae of the commonwealth.
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Chapter 314.— ^\ji act relating to the moving of buildings in public elreulB and wayi*.

Chapter 315.—An act to change the time of holding the October term of the superior court for the county of

Esses.

Chapter 317.—An act to establish the salary of the cashier of the treasury department.

Chapter 326.—An act concerning fees of witnesses in ci\il and criminal cases.

Chapter 327.—An act giving the consent of the commonwealth to the United States for the purchase of additional

land in the city of Boston for the sub-treasury and post-office site.

Chapter 328.—An act concerning the taxation of ships or vessels.

Chapter 329.— An act relating to the custody of deeds to the commonwealth.

Chapter 330.—An act concerning the municipal court of the city of Boston,

Chapter 331.—An act to amend chapter fifty of the General Statutes, relating to hawkers and pedlers.

Chapter 332.—An act to authorize the establishment of districts, for maintaining street lamps, and for other

purposes.

Chapter 336.— An act in relation to the salaries of the assistant clerks of the courts for the counties of Essex, Nor-

folk, and Suffolk.

Chapter 33S.—An act concerning innholders, boarding-house keepers, and their guests.

Chapter 340.—An act to prevent frauds in the sale of watches.

Chapter 348.—An act in addition to "an act concerning the division of flats."

Chapter 349.—An act regulating certain matters of insurance.

Chapter 350.—An act in relation to the distribution of the school fund for Indians.

Chapter 351.—An act to establish a law and jury term of the supreme judicial court at Salem.

Chapter 353.— An act to amend chapter two hundred and twenty-four of the acts of eighteen hundred and
seventy, as far as said act relates to gas-light companies.

Chapter 359.— An act relating to the state visiting agency and juvenile offenders.

Chapter 3(51.— An act to increase the salary of the district-attorney for the Suffolk district.

Chapter 366.—An act relating to the accounts of trustees.

Chapter 370.—An act for the appointment of commissioners of prisons and for the classification and better disci-

pline of prisoners.

Chapter 375.

—

An act in relation to building with stone or brick in populous towns, and for preventing fire.

Chapter 376.—'An act to amend chapter one hundred and ninety of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

sixty-three, concerning fence viewers.

Chapter 3S0.— An act establishing the salaries of the secretary and auditor of the commonwealth.
Chapter 3S3.— An act in addition to " an act concerning the returns of railroad corporations, and for other pur-

poses."

Chapter 384.—An act relating to the expenses and income of certain state institutions.

Chapter 389.—An act in addition to " an act concerning the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors."

Chapter 393.—An act in relation to witnesses.

Chapter 394.—An act relating to the collection of re-assessed taxes.

Chapter 395.—An act concerning the sale of bread.

Chapter 396.— An act to amend chapter four hundred and fifty-eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

sixty-nine, ceding jurisdiction to the United States over the sites of Fort Andrew and Fort Stan-

dish, at the entrance of Plymouth harbor.

Chapter 402.— An act to authorize the discontinuance of the use of one of the vessels of the Massachusetts nauti-

cal school, and the sale thereof.

Chapter 404.— An act in relation to divorce.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-one.

Chapter 4.— An act to amend "an act concerning registers of deeds."

Chapter 21.—An act to provide for the appointment of firewards.

Chapter 25.— An act to amend section thirty-eight of chapter twenty-four of the General Statutes, relating to

choice of engineers in fire districts.

Chapter 26.— An act in relation to depositing books in public libraries.

Chapter 41.— An act in relation to dogs in the city of Boston.

Chapter 42.— An act relating to bonds in bastardy cases.

Chapter 55.— An act concerning the punishment for rape.

Chapter 61.— An act making bailable the offences of rape and arson.

Chapter 76.— An act relating to the punishment for arson, burglary, and other offences.

Chapter 7S.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and fifty of the General Statutes, in relation to liens on build-

ings and land.

Chapter 82.— An act to cede jurisdiction to the United States over certain land in the city of Boston.

Chapter 84/—An act to change the time of holding the terms of the superior coui't for the county of Berkshire

for criminal business.

Chapter 86.—An act to provide a clerk for the police court of Fitchburg.

Chapter 97.—An act to confer certain rights upon guardians of insane persons and minors.

Chapter 109.—An act relating to the capital stock of co-operative associations.

Chapter 110.— An act in addition to " an act concerning manufacturing and other corporations."

Chapter 111.— An act in relation to partition-of lands.

Chapter 113.— An act for the better protection of black bass.

Chapter 114.—An act iu relation to the dissolution of attachments.
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Chapter 115.— An act to increase the jurisdiction of trial justices over certain offences.

Chapter 116.—An act to amend chapter one hundred and nine of the General Statutes, relating to the guardianship

of minors.

Chapter 122.— An act revising the several statutes requiring oaths to proceedings in probate courts.

Chapter 123.— An act relating to recording levies of executions on lands not attached on mesne process.

Chapter 124.—An act to provide for the use of a check-list in the election of the officers of fire districts.

Chapter 144.—An act to increase the jurisdiction in civil cases of police and municipal courts and of the district

court of Central Berkshire.

Chapter 145.—An act to amend the tliiii> -i\t)i --riion of chapter thirty-eight of the General Statutes, in relation

to the maintenanci.' i>i -rlm-.i imn-i s by towns.

Chapter 158.—An act to provide for ilu- .Icrin.ii niruad commissioners.

Chapter 163.—An act to pro\ide for the propoilioual payment of tlie expense of erecting and maintaining dams,
ditches, and drains for the benefit of cranberry lands.

Chapter 167.—An act concerning slaughter-houses and noxious and offensive trades.

Chapter 168.—An act to change the time of holding the term of the supreme judicial court for the county of Suf-

folk, now required by law to be held in October.

Chapter 200.—An act in relation to the rights of a widow in the estate of her deceased husband.
Chapter 203.—An act to fix the salaries of the assistant clerk of the supreme judicial court and of the assistant

clerk of the civil session of the superior court in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 233.— An act to provide for the acquisition of title by the United States of lands for light-house purposes,

and to cede jurisdiction thereof. '

Chapter 236.—An act to fix the salaries of the commissioners of Hampshire Count).

Chapter 23S.—An act concerning suits against executors and administrators.

Chapter 239.— An act concerning notices of non-acceptance or non-payment of negotiable instrimients.

Chapter 240.—An act allowing a change of venue in capital cases.

Chapter 264.—An act to amend the act to establish the district court of Northern Berkshire, and the act to estab-

lish tlie district court of Southeni Berkshire.

Chapter 277.— An act to increase the salary of the judge of probate for the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 281.—An act in addition to " an act for encouraging the cultivation of useful fishes."

Chapter 282.— An act in relation to mortgages of real estate by guardians.

Chapter 283. — An act concerning the appointment of surgeons in the militia.

Chapter 293.—An act to limit the lime for catching alewives.

Chapter 297.— An act relatini: i" in-in.Mir," companies.

Chapter 298.—An act to aboli-h tin ln-liu-iy tax.

Chapter 300.—An act relatini: {<• ilr.ii (imicr..

Chapter 301.— An act concernin- i)ir -.ilniis of officers of the state prison.

Chapter 302.—An act to in.rr.i-, di, . \p. ndituresand compensation of the agent for discharged convicts.

Chapter 312.— An act confenihii: ;i. lions of tort by and against married women.
Chapter 314.—An act to increase the salaries of the clerks of the police courts of Haverhill and of Fall River.

Chapter 315.— An act concerning appeals in civil actions before the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 321.—An act in relation to the discharge of persons confined as insane.

Chapter 322.—An act in addition to *' an act respecting the sale and mvestment of estates encmnbered by contin-

gent remainders, executory devises, or powers of appomtment."
Chapter 326.—An act to fix the salary of the clerk of the district court of Northern Berkshire.

Chapter 327.—An act in relation to the appointment of trustees in certain cases.

Chapter 329.—An act concerning sales of real estate hy executors and trustees in certain cases.

Chapter 330.—An act in addition to "an act providing for the establishment of true meridian lines, and for regulat-

ing the practice of surveying in this state."

Chapter 332.—An act to fix the salary of the deputy tax commissioner.

Chapter 336.— An act to authorize the expenditure of money for educational ijurjioses in the state prison.

Chapter 338.—An act concerning the division of flats.

Chapter 349.—An act to authorize the appointment of a clerk of the district court of Southern Berkshire.

Chapter 351.—An act concerning pilotage; except sections one, four, and five of said act.

Chapter 356.— An act to regulate the fees payable by corporations under chapter two hundred and twenty-four of

the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy.

Chapter 360.— An act to establish the salary of the assistant register of probate for the county of N'orfolk.

Chapter 365.—An act to amend " an act relating to the state visiting agency and juvenile offenders."

Chapter 366.—An act to amend section seventeen of chapter one hundred and forty -five of the General Statutes,

concerning informations in the nature of quo warranto.

Chapter 367.—An act to cede to the United States jurisdiction over certain lands and flats in Falmouth.

Chapter 368.— An act to establish the salaries of certain extra clerks in the adjutant-general's department.

Chapter 370.—An act concerning minor children supported by cities and towns.

Chapter 371.— An act concerning express companies not incorporated or organized in this state.

Chapter 374.— An act in further addition to "an act concerning the manufacture and sale of intoxicating

Uquors."

Chapter 376.—An act to establish the salaries of the justice and clerk of the municipal court for the southern

district of Boston.

Chapter 3S1.—An act concerning street railway corporations.

Chapter 382.—An act in relation to betterments.

Chapter 383.—An act to est^iblish the salaries of the first assistant clerk of the auditor of accounts, and of the

first assistant clerk of the treasurer and receiver-general.

I
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Chapter 3S6.—An act relating to criminal proceedings before trial justices.

Chapter 3S7.—An act to proride for furnishing certain documents to the law library societies in each county.

Chapter 392.—An act in addition to " an act relating to the increase of capital stock by corporations."

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-two.

Chapter 7.— Ad act to establish the compensation of the preacher of the election sermon, the tbaplains, door-

keepers, messengers, and pages of the legislature.

Chapter 24.— An act in relation to reports and returns in respect to jails and bouses of correction.

Chapter 34. —An act to authorize the register of deeds for the county of Suffolk to appoint an assistant.

Chapter 42.—An act for the preservation of books and other property belonging to public libraries.

Chapter 43.— An act to increase the number of assistant clerks in the municipal court of the city of Boston for

criminal business.

Chapter 44.—An act to provide for the appointment of an assistant clerk of the municipal court for the southern

district of Boston.

Chapter 45.— An act to abolish the state almshouses at Bridgewater and Monson.

Chapter 46.— An act to amend chapter eighty-three of the G-eneral Statutes, in relation to the seizure of vessels

with shell-fish on board.

Chapter 68.— An act to abolish the Massachusetts nautical school, and in reference to commitments to the state

reform school.

Chapter 77.—An act to increase the salarj' of the justice of the poUce court of Fall River.

Chapter SO.— An act to fix the salary of the county treasurer of Berkshire County.

Chapter 84.— An act to authorize selectmen of towns to establish public watering-places.

Chapter 86.—An act to authorize cities and towns to estabhsh industrial schools.

Chapter 91.—An act to amend the sixth section of chapter seventeen of the General Statutes, in relation to ex-

penses of the county of Suffolk.

Chapter lOS.— An act to increase the salaries of the justice and clerk of the police court of Charlestown.

Chapter 125.—An act requiring county commissioners to provide rooms for the use of probate courts.

Chapter 141.—An act to increase the salaries of the justice and clerk of the police court of Lynn.

Chapter 142.—An act relating to the salary of the assistant clerk of the courts of the county of Worcester.

Chapter 151.—An act to fix the salaries of the commissioners of Dukes County.

CuAPTER 156.—An act relating to the inspection of leather.

Chapter 159.— An act to fix the salary of the clerk of the police court of Lowell.

Chapter 160.— An act to fix the sal-iries of the judges of the supreme judicial court.

Chapter 161.— An act in relation to the state visiting agency.

Chapter 163.— An act to provide a clerk for the police court of Springfield.

Chapter 169.— An act in relation to alien passengers.

Chapter 181.—An act to authorize the register of deeds for the southern district of the county of Esses to appoint

an assistant.

Chapter 189.—An act relating to small-pox.

Chapter 202.— An act to change the time of holding the probate court at Adams, in the county of Berkshire.

Chapter 204.— An act to establish the salax-ies of the treasurer and receiver-general, and of the extra clerks in his

department.

Chapter 214.— An act relating to the imprisonment of witnesses.

Chapter 217.— An act to provide for the formation of library corporations.

Chapter 227.— An act to establish the salary of the first clerk in the tax commissioner's department.

Chapter 230.—An act to change the method of voting in mutual fire-insurance companies.

Chapter 232.—An act in relation to the trial of indictments for murder.

Chapter 234.—An act in relation to the collection of assessments for compensation for tide-water displaced.

Chapter 235.—An act in relation to the taking of smelts and pickerel in Merrimack River.

Chapter 236.—An act to regulate the building of wharves and other structures in tide-waters.

Chapter 237.— An act to amend chapter eighty-eight of the General Statutes, in relation to keeping intelligence

offices without a license.

Chapter 243.— An act for the prevention of fire in cities and towns.

Chapter 244.— ^S.n act to extend '" an act concerning manufacturing and other corporations " to hotels and public

halls.

Chapter 247.— An act to establish the salary of the treasurer of Hampden County.

Chapter 266.— An act relating to the compensation of the state liquor commissioner and assayer.

Chapter 268.— An act relating to the service of civil process by constables.

Chapter 271.—An act in further addition to "an act concerning the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors.*'

Chapter 275.— An act to provide for the appointment and to define the duties of undertakers.

Chapter 278.—An act to authorize guardians in certain cases to sell the real estate of their wards at private sale.

Chapter 279.—An act to fix the salaries of the justices of the superior court.

Chapter 281.—An act to amend chapter one hundred and twenty-four of the General Statutes, in relation to the

imprisonment of poor debtors.

Chapter 282.— An act to punish ofiicers of prisons and charitable institutions for bribery and other offences.

Chapter 300.—An act to divide the commonwealth into districts for the choice of representatives in the congresa

of the United States.

Chapter 302.—An act in relation to the tenure of oiSce of the commissioners on inland fisheries.

Chapter 303.—An act in relation to sidewalks in cities.
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Chapter 304.— An act in relation to forfeited liquors.

Chapter 306.— An act to make uniform the taxation of reservoirs.

Chapter 30". —An act to fix the salary of the assisuint clerk of the courts of the county of Essex.

Chapter 309.—An act to amend an act so as to provide for the acquisition of title hy the United States of lands

for the purposes of life-saving stations.

Chapter 310.— An act in relation to the assessment of taxes in lire districts.

Chapter 314.—An act in relation to-the tri.al of complaints of forcible entry and detainer in district courts.

Chapter 315.— An act to amend the act to establish the first district court of Southern "Worcester.

Chapter 317.— An act in relation to the recognizances of persons convicted under the act concerning the

manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors.

Chapter 318.— An act to extend and amend chapter one hundred and tifty of the General Statutes, relating to

liens upon buildings and land.

Chapter 319.— An act to prevent the sale or exchange of adulterated milk.

Chapter 324.— An act to extend the time for paying state aid to disabled soldiers and sailors and their families,

iind the families of the slain.

Chapter 325.— An act in rL-Iation to certain matters of insurance.

Chapter 336.— An act to aiuend " an act to provide for the formation of library corporations."

Chapter 327.— An act to encourage the manufacture of beet-sugar.

Chapter 328.— An act in addition to *' an act rixing the compensation of the members of the legislature," and to fix

the compensation of the lieutenant-governor and council.

Chapter 329. —An act in relation to the printing of the annual volumes of acts and resolves.

Chapter 330.— An act to amend "an act concerning dogs, and for the protection of sheep and other domestic

animals."

Chapter 331. —An act to fix the compensation of officers of court in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 332.— An act to fix the salary of the assistant clerk of courts of the county of Xorfolk.

Chapter 333.— An act to fix the salary of the assistant clerk of the courts of the county of Middlesex.

Chapter 348.— An act in relation to cheap morning and evening railroad trains to and from Boston.

Chapter 349.— An act in relation to reports of financial estimates.

Chapter 350.— xVn act to establish the salary of the sheriff of Dukes County.

Chapter 352.— .An act to establish the salaries of district-attorneys, and of the assistant district-attorney for the

Suffolk district.

Chapter 358.— An act extending the jurisdiction in cases of juvenile offenders.

Chapter 362.—An act in relation to the compensation of receivers of insolvent insurance companies.

Chapter 367.— An act to provide for the issue of bonds in lieu of lost or destroyed bonds of this commonwealth.

Chapter 370.—An act to empower probate courts to authorize trustees in certain cases to mortgage real estate

held in trust.

Chapter 375.— An act to authorize the formation of insurance companies and for other purposes.

Chapter 379.— An act to repeal the second section of chapter one hundred and sixty-one of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred and sixty-four, in relation to the assessments of mutual fire-insurance

companies.

One Thousand Bight Hundred and Seventy-three.

Chapter 2.— An act to amend the twenty-sixth chapter of the General Statutes, relating to the preservation of

the public health.

Chapter 11.— An act relative to the qualification of commissioners for Massachusetts in other sutes and

territories.

Chapter 18.— An act to fix the salary of the clerk of the district court of East Norfolk.

Chapter 19.—An act to authorize e.ach register of deeds to appoint an assistant register.

Chapter 36.— An act to fix the fee of persons attending as jui-ors before a sheriff.

Chapter 37.— An act relating to the par value of shares in corporations.

Chapter 39.— An act in relation to the capital of gas corporations.

Chapter 40.— An act to increase the number of the associate justices of the supreme judicial court.

Chapter 43.— An act concerning jurisdiction over lands used for post-offices.

Chapter 44. — An act to limit the service of jurors in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 51.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and fifty-eight of the acts of the year one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-one.

Chapter 58. — An act concerning the waiver by widows of the provisions made for them in wills.

Chapter 73.— An act for the better protection of persons employed in the state prison.

Chapter 88.- An act to increase the salary of the sheriff of the county of Worcester.

Chapter 89.— An act to establish the salary of the assistant district-attorney for the Suffolk district.

Chapter 90.— An act to fix the salary of the treasurer of the county of Bristol.

Chapter 94.— An act in relation to the reports of the inspectors of the state prison.

'.hapter 95.— An act to enable towns to abolish the school district system.

Chapter 106.— An act to authorize cities and towns to furnish pupils in the public schools with text-books.

Chapter 108.— An act concerning the election of superintendents of public schools.

Chapter 122. —^ An act relating to the bonds of trustees under wills.

Chapter 131.—An act to prohibit fast driving on free bridges over the Connecticut River.

Chapter 137.— .An act to extend the time within which actions and prosecutions under the laws relating to inland

fisheries may be commenced.

Chapter 141.— .An act in relation to the taxation of insurance companies.
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Chapter 142.— An act for the prevention of fraudulent insurance.

Chapter 144.—An act in addition to the acts for the erection and regulation of mills.

Chapter 145.— An act fixing the fees of clerks and registrars for the registry and return of births.

Chapter 156.—An act to increase the compensation of assessors of taxes.

Chapter 157.—An act relating to the compensation of members of school committees.

Chapter 164.—An act relating to the certificates of authority of insurance brokers.

Chapter 165.— An act further to provide for assessing the expense of re-locating highways.

Chapter 166.— .Vn act relating to the board of trustees and the advisory board of the state industrial school for

girls.

Chapter 167.— An act to authorize the formation of companies to insure against loss or damage by breakage of

plate-glass, and for other purposes.

Chapter 175.—An act relating to the management of lock-ups.

Chapter 176.—An act providing for the organization of corporations for musical purposes.

Chapter 177.^ An act relating to the di%idend8 of certain mutual fire-insurance companies.

Chapter 178.—An act reJatiog to easements.

Chapter 179.—An act authorizing the organization of corporations to be common carriers of persons.

Chapter ISO.— An act concerning the purchasing of milk and the size of milk-cans.

Chapter 181.— An act in relation to assistant clerks of courts.

Chapter 182.— An act in addition to " an act to authoi-ize the formation of insurance companies, and for other

purposes."

Chapter 189.— .\.n act giving the consent of the commonwealth to the United States for the purchase of addi-

tional land, in the city of Boston, for the sub-treasurj' and post-office site.

Chapter 191.—An act authorizing notaries public to administer oaths.

Chapter 192.— An act to authorize cities and towns to establish hospitals.

Chapter 193,—An act to provide uniforms for the officers of the state prison.

Chapter 195.—An act to regulate the leasing of great ponds for the purpose of cultivating useful fishes.

Chapter 201.—An act relating to the demolition of buildings during fire.

Chapter 202. -j-An act relating to the fees of sextons and others.

Chapter 203.—An act relating to fees and deposits in the courts of insolvency.

Chapter 204.— An act to regulate the fees of sheriffs for presiding over sheriffs' juries.

Chapter 210.— An act relating to public warehouses.

Chapter 212.—An act concerning the mode of administering oaths.

Chapter 213.—An act to increase the compensation for support of paupers before removal.

Chapter 222.—An act concerning the fees of deputy-sheriffs.

Chapter 224.—An act to expedite the settlement of estates of deceased persons.

Chapter 225.—An act to authorize cities and towns to charge interest on certain taxes.

Chapter 226.— An act concerning state directors of railroad corporations.

Chapter 227.

—

An act to provide for the confinement of persons acquitted of the charge of murder or man-
slaughter by reason of insanity.

Chapter 252.—An act to facilitate the settlement of estates of deceased persons.

Chapter 253.—An act to relieve parties affected by the acts of executors, administrators, guardians, and trustees,

irregularly appointed or licensed, and for other purposes.

Chapter 254.— An act to establish the salary of the attorney-general.

Chapter 255.—An act to authorize cities and towns to contract for a supply of water.

Chapter 259.—An act to authorize clerks of courts to issue orders of notice in certain cases.

Chapter 261.— An act to authorize trials in the superior court instead of before sheriffs' juries.

Chapter 262.— An act concerning truant children and absentees from school.

Chapter 272.— An act amending " an act relating to the assessment of taxes upon estates omitted in the annual

taxation."

Chapter 275.— An act giving trial justices of juvenile offenders jurisdiction in matters relating to insane persons.

Chapter 278,—An act relating to clerical assistance for district-attorneys.

Chapter 279.—An act relating to the attendance of children at school.

Chapter 280.— An act in relation to mortgages by guardians and others.

Chapter 283.— An act amending *' an act to provide for inquests in cases of fire.'*

Chapter 284.— An act to exempt vessels employed in the coasting trade from compulsory pilotage; except the

last clause of section one of said chapter.

Chapter 288.— An act to amend "an act relating to betterments."

Chapter 291.— An act to authorize the commissioners on public lands to give deeds in certain cases.

Chapter 297.— An act in relation to attachments of real estate.

Chapter 306.— An act to authorize towns and cities to appropriate money toward defraying the expenses of main-

taining libraries.

•Chapter 308.—An act in relation to impanelling juries in capital cases.

Chapter 309.—An act to fix the salary of the clerk of the courts for the county of Hampshire.
Chapter 310.— An act to provide for the attendance of constables at sessions of the municipal court of the city of

Boston.

Chapter 315.—An act relating to the taxation of bank shares.
*

Chapter 317.—An act in relation to the peremptory challenging of jurors.

Chapter 319.—An act concerning witnesses in criminal prosecutions in other states.

Chapter 320.— ^in act to amend chapter fifty-five of the General Statutes, relating to limited partnerships.

Chapter 321.—An act requiring returns in relation to steam-boilers.

Chapter 328.— An act in further addition to "an act concerning the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors."
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Chapter 333.— An act to amend "an act in relation to the capital of gas corporations."

Chapter 335.—An act to authorize towns to appropriate money for he;id8tones or other monuments at the graves

of deceased soldiers and sailors.

Chapter 336.—An act concerning the compensation of the police commissioners.

Chapter 341.—An act concerning fees of town clerks for obtaining and recording the facts relating to deaths.

Chapter 342.—An act in relation to the compensation of auditors.

Chapter 343.— An act in relation to the oath for the relief of poor dehtore.

Chapter 349.— An act to prevent the defacement of natural scenerjs and for other purposes.

Chapter 351.—An act to provide for the investment of compensation funds for harbors of the commonwealth.

Chapter 352.—An act concerning the arrest and discharge of poor debtors.

Chapter 353.—An act to give a right of action against owners of railroads to persons who perform labor or fur-

nish materials in and for the construction of said roads.

Chapter 354.—An act relating to the taxation of incomes.

Chapter 355.—An act relating to certiorari and mandamus.
Chapter 364.— An act in addition to " an act in relation to the smelt fisherj'."

Chapter 365.—An act to authorize the appointment of two additional masters in chancery for Suffolk County.

Chapter 367.— An act for the better protection of neglected and destitute children.

Chapter 371.— An act to prevent frauds in procuring divorce, and to amend the law in relation thereto.

Chapter 372.—An act establishing the salaries of certain officers.

Chapter 373.— An act to establish the salaries of the watchmen of the state house.

Chapter 377.— An act relating to the salaries of certain state officers and eraploj'ees.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-four.

Chapter 1.— An act to authorize the appointment of two additional masters in chancery for the coimty of Suf-

folk.

Chapter 28.—An act in relation to treasurers and collectors of taxes in cities. •

Chapter 29.— An act concerning street railway corporations.

Chapter 33.—An act to authorize the withdrawal of appeals in criminal cases.

Chapter 34.—An act to change the time for holding the terms of the superior court in the county of Dukes
County.

Chapter 36.— An act relating to district courts.

Chapter 37.— An act to punish the wilful obstruction of fire-engines.

Chapter 38.— An act to amend chaj^ter one hundred and thirty-three of the General Statutes, concerniug the

exemption of persoiial property from execution.

Chapter 42.— An act to increase the salary of the clerk of the courts for Plymouth Countj'.

Chapter 43.— An act to provide for the custody and examination of the opinions of the supreme judicial court

before their publication in the reports.

Chapter 67. — An act concerning the salaries of the clerks of the courts for the several counties.

Chapter 75.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of Fitchburg.

Chapter 76.—An act to prevent the desertion of crews of vessels.

Chapter 78.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and sixty-two of the General Statutes, relating to forgery

and offences against the currency.

Chapter 79.— An act concerning embezzlements by receivers and other officers appointed by courts of record.

Chapter 82.—An act to protect the rights of owners of ponds.

Chapter 105.—An act to promote the prompt and faithful administration of estates by public administrators.

Chapter 107.—An act concerning sidewalks.

Chapter lOS.—An act to determine the method to be followed by the insurance commissioners in computing the

amount necessary to insure outstanding I'isks of insurance companies.

Chapter 109.— An act to regulate the re-insm'ing of risks by life-insurance companies.

Chapter 110.— An act providing for the preservation of lobsters.

Chapter 111.— An act relating to recording mortgages of personal property.

Chapter 112.— An act to authorize towns to raise money to celebrate certain anniversaries.

Chapter 121.—An act relating to the small-pox and other diseases dangerous to the public health, and providing

for the reimbursement of expenses incurred in relation thereto.

Chapter 123.— An act to fix the salary of the clerk of the district court for Central Berkshire.

Chapter 124.— An act to fix the salary of the treasurer of the county of Dukes County.

Chapter 126.— An act to fix the salary of the clerk of the district court of Southern Berkshire.

Chapter 130.— An act to cede jurisdiction to the United States over the sites of certain light-houses.

Chapter 131.— An act to amend "an act for encouraging the cultivation of useful fishes."

Chapter 132.—An act to establish the salary of the assistant attorney-general.

Chapter 133.— An act providing for an increase in the number of assistant watchmen employed at the state prison.

Chapter 135.— An act in addition to " an act to regulate the leasing of great pouds for the purpose of cultivating

use^l fishes."

Chapter 144.— An act to regulate fishing in the Connecticut and Merrimack Rivers.

Chapter 146,—An act to provide for holding additional terms of the probate court at Amherst in the county of

Hampshire.

Chapter 150.— An act in addition to " an act concerning witnesses in criminal proBecutions in other states."

Chapter 151.— An act providing for the election of treasurers of fire districts, and to amend chapter twenty-four

of the General Statutee.

I
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Chapter 152.—An act to amend tbe laws in regard to attacbraents disputed by persons having subsequent liens.

Chapter 153. —An act in addition to acts in relation to smelt fisheries.

Chapter lo-l.— An act to provide for the appointment of an assistant clerk of the central district court of

"Worcester.

Chapter 157.— An act to change the time of holding probate courts in Hampden County.

Chapter 162.— -Vn act to amend chapter two hundred and sixty-five of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

sixty-seveu coucemiag the preservation of the records of town proprietaries.

Chapter 164.— An act to provide for the appointment of a second assistant district-attorney for the Suffolk district.

Chapter 165.— An act in addition to *' an act concerning manufacturing and other corporations."

Chapter 169.—An act in addition to au act to provide for the attendance of constables at sessions of the municipal

court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 170.— Au act in i-elaliou to discharged convicts.

Chapter 171.— An act to fix the salary of the justice of the police court of Lee.

Chapter 177.—An act relating to trustees of Methodist Episcopal churches.

Chapter ISO.—An act to alter the judicial districts of the district court of Eastern Hampden aud of the police

court of Springfield.

Chapter 1S2.— An act to amend section five of chapter sixty-six of the General Statutes, in relation to agricultural

societies.

Chapter 184.— An act in relation to the rights of husband and wife.

Chapter 1S6.—An act for the protection of trout, land-locked salmon, and lake trout.

Chapter 187.—An act in relation to the defective service of writs and other civil processes.

Chapter ISS.— An act relating to sales of land on execution.

Chapter 190.— An act to authorize cemetery corporations to hold funds in trust for the care of lots.

Chapter 200.— An act to provide for special terms of the superior court for criminal business.

Chapter 201.—An act concerning the police court in Chelsea.

Chapter 202.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and two of the Cfeneral Statutes, relating to sales of land by

Chapter 205.—An act relating to the rights of husbands aud wives, and for the protection of minor children.

Chapter 207,— An act to establish the salaries of the justice aud clerk of the police court of Haverhill.

Chapter 214.—An act to authorize cities aud towns to erect and maintain public baths aud wash-houses.

Chapter 221.—An act to regulate the hours of labor in raauufacturiug establishraents.

Chapter 225.—An act to regulate the transportation of offal in cities and towns.

Chapter 227.—An act providmg for a valuatiou aud return of property and estates exempted from taxation.

Chapter 228.— An act in relation to the extinguishment of fires in woodlands.

Chapter 233.— An act relating to school attendance and truancy.

Chapter 235.—An act to establish the salaries of the justices aud clerks of the municipal court of Taunton, aud of

the police court of Somerville.

Chapter 23S.— An act relating to the collection of taxes.

Chapter 242.— An act to establish the salaries of the judge and register of probate and msolvency for the county

of Hampden.

Chapter 248.— An act to amend some of the rules of practice in the supreme judicial and superior courts.

Chapter 253.— Au act in relation to convicts committed for non-payment of fines and costs.

Chapter 254.— An act concerning public administrators.

Chapter 258.— An act relating to the jurisdiction of trial justices of juvenile offenders in Suffolk County.

Chapter 264.— Au act concerning prison records and returns.

Chapter 265.— An act relating to the apportionment of the expense of maintaining ferries.

Chapter 266.—An act in relation to the partition of lands.

Chapter 267.— An act in relation to inquests in cases of fire.

Chapter 268.— An act fixing the salary of the clerk of the courts for the county of Franklin.

Chapter 269.— An act to establish the salaries of certain judges and registers of probate and insolvency.

Chapter 271.— -Vn act relating to the municipal courts of the city of Boston.

Chapter 272.— ^Vn act relating to the superintendents of schools.

Chapter 273.— An act fixing the times and places of holding the probate courts in the county of Essex,

Chapter 275.— An act in relation to the laying out of highways aud town ways.

Chapter 279.— An act in relation to the employment of children at public exhibitions.

Chapter 280.— An act to amend the laws relating to repairs of gublic ways and bridges.

Chapter 282.—An act in addition to " an act for the protection of fisheries in the head-waters of Buzzard's Bay."

Chapter 283.— An act relating to the filing of petitious for the assessment of damages and the abatement of assess-

ments.

Chapter 284.— An act to secure to the commonwealth the value of its property in lands flowed by tide-water.

Chapter 290.— An act in relation to nuisances.

Chapter 295.— An act concerning swine-slaughtering associations.

Chapter 297.— An act in relation to taking depositions to perpetuate testimony.

Chapter 299.— .\n act relating to the laying out of footways.

Chapter 303.—An act to amend the laws relating to school registers and returns.

Chapter 306.— jVn act relating to bail in criminal cases.

Chapter 308.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and sixty-seven of the acts of eighteen hundred and seventy-

one, relating to slaughter-houses and noxious and offensive trades.

Chapter 321.—An act relating to liens on buildings and land.

Chapter 327.— An act to establish the salaries of the judge and register of probate and insolvency for the county

of Hampshire.
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Thapteb 329.— An act to amend section eight of chapter ten and section thirteen of chapter seventeen of the Gen-

eral Statutes, relating to county and special coraraisaionere.

Chapter 336.— An act in addition to " an act relating to district courts."

Chapter 338.— An act to establish the salaries of the justice and clerk of the municipal court of the Dorchester

district of the city of Boi^ton.

Chapter 339. — An act to promote the more speedy and convenient administration of justice in the counties of

Berkshire, Frauklin, Hampshire, and Hampden, and for other purposes.

Chapter 340.— An act concerning the right of dower.

Chapter 341.— An act in relation to damages sustained by the laying out or altering of highways and other ways.

Chapter 342.— An act to amend chapter thirty-eight of the General Statutes, in relation to taking land for school

purposes.

Chapter 344.— An act to protect the use of alphabetical lists of voters.

Chapter 346.— An act concerning practice in probate courts, and to relieve parties affected by unauthorized acts

of executors, admini>ii;ii(M>. L'liardians, and trustees.

Chapter 347.—An act in relation tn i-ii u. imr-- in tide-waters.

Chapter 348.— An act relating to tln' M.i.-.-.n^liu-i uh school fund.

Chapter 349.—An act concerning manulitctiuing and other corporations.

Chapter 352.—An act in relation to trustees.

Chapter 360.— An act in relation to payment of moneys into and from the treasury.

Chapter 363.— An act relating to the correspondence of insane persons, and to the establishment of a commission

of lunacy.

Chapter 364.— An act to establish the salaries of the justice and the clerk of the district court of East Norfolk.

Chapter 366.— An act in relation to the bonds of executors and others.

Chapter 369.—An act to establish the salaries of the judge and register of probate and insolvency for the county

of Franklin.

Chapter 372.— An act to revise and consolidate the provisions of the General Statutes and of subsequent general

acts relating to railroads.

Chapter 375,—An act concerning associations for religious, charitable, educational, and other purposes.

Chapter 376.—An act relating to elections.

Chapter 380.— An act to establish the salary of the first clerk of the adjutant-general.

Chapter 383.— An act to cede jurisdiction to the United States over lauds acquired for light-house purposes.

Chapter 384.—An act to authorize railroad corporations to aid in the construction of grain-elevators.

Chapter 385.— An act to establish a reformatory prison for women.
Chapter 386.— An act to provide for taking the industrial statistics and decennial census of the commonwealth.

Chapter 388.— An act in relation to the distribution of damages in cases of water-supply to cities and towns, and

for the laying out, alteration, or discontinuance of ways where there are separate interests in

lands.

Chapter 389,— An act to dcrhirr wurmn i-ligible to serve as members of school committees.

Chapter 394.—An act to ni|uir>' .rri^iin [uiblic officers to give bonds, and for other purposes.

Chapter 397.— An act coiK-riniiiL,' (li\nici.-is.

Chapter 404.— An act relative to iudorsers of promissory notes.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-five.

Chapter 6.— An act to include the town of Milton within the judicial district of the district court of East

Norfolk.

Chapter 12.— An act relating to assistance for district-attorneys in cert.ain districts, and amending section one of

chapter two hundred and seventy-eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-

three.

Chapter 13.— An act to amend chapter two hundred and eighty-six of the acts of eighteen hundred and seventy,

entitled " an act providing for the establishment of true meridian lines, and for regulating the

practice of surveying iu this state."

Chapter 14.— An act in relation to recording mortgages of personal property.

Chapter 15.— An act to establish a state detective force for the better enforcement of the laws.

Chapter 20.— An act concerning the recording of liens under chapter oue hundred and fifty of the General

Statutes.

Chapter 21. — An act to amend section five of chapter twenty-one of the General Statutes, iu relation to the

registry and returns of births, marriages, and deaths.

Chapter 23.— An act to include the town of East Bridgewater within the judicial district of the first district

court of Plymouth.

Chapter 27.— An act in relation to the increase and reduction of the capitals of joint-stock insurance companies.

Chapter 33.— An act to amend section nineteen of chapter one hundred and forty-six of the General Statutes,

concerning reviews of final judgments in civil actions.

Chapter 34.— An act to extend the charters of certain Insurance companies.

Chapter 35.— An act ceding jurisdiction to the United States over lands used for customs-offices or marine

hospitals.

Chapter 39.— An act to amend chapter seventy-six of the acta of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-nine,

relating to fishing in the Connecticut River.

Chapter 40. — An act to amend section twenty-seven of chapter one hundred and sixty-two of the General

Statutes, to provide for the seizure aud destruction of forged or counterfeit notes or bonds of

any state or corporation.
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Chapter 4S.— Au act couceruing tbe mileage of the lieutcuaut-governor, members of the council aud general

court.

Chapter 49.— An act to amend chapter three hundred and seventy-five of the acts of th« j'ear eighteen hundred
and seventy-four, entitled "an act concerning associations for religious, charitable, educatiouaJ,

and other i>urpose6."

Chapter 56.— ^\ii act amending section one of chapter oue hundred and ninety-three of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred seventy-three, concerning uniforms for officers of tlie stjite prison, and
repealing section two of said chapter.

Chapter 58.— An act to amend section forty-nine, chapter three hundred and seventy-two, of the acts of eighteen

hundred and seventy-four, relative to the issuing of bouds by railroad corporations.

Cuapter 59.— An act to define the location of risks to be taken by mutual fire-insurance companies.

Chapter 62.— An act to establish a legal aud standard measure of a barrel of cranberries.

Chapter 6S.— ^Vu act relative to bonds to dissolve attachments and iu writs of review.

Chapter 70.— ^Vn act concerning vagrants.

Chapter 72.— An act to authorize certain insurance companies to insure against loss by fire or lightning without

limitation of time.

Chapter 79.— An act in relation to the approval of the bonds of insurance agents.

Chapter 83.— An act concerning the employment of prisoners sentenced to labor in houses of correction.

Chapter 93.— An act respecting the taking of the decennial census iu Boston aud other cities.

Chapter 94.—An act relating to legal settlements.

Chapter 95,— Aa act to amend section one of chapter two hundred and twenty-two of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred and seventy-four, relating to dividends of joint-stock fire aud marine insurance

companies.

Chapter 99.— An act to regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors.

Chapter 101.— An act to punish malicious injury to steam-mills.

Chapter 105.— Au act to authorize cities and towns to regulate the construction aud use of water-pipes and

water-fixtures.

Chapter 106.— Aai act relating to the ci\il jurisdiction of the municipal courts of the city of Boston.

Chapter 107.— Au act relating to the powers of associations for religious, charitable, benevolent, aud other

like purposes.

Chapter 109.— ^Vn act to amend chapter forty-two-^-4Jie_act6 of the year eighteen hundred aud seventy-one,

relating to bouds iu bastardy cases.

Chapter 110.— An act authorizing the construction of branches aud cxtensious by railroad corporations.

Chapter 115.— An act to authorize the leasiug of great ponds in Dukes Count}'.

Chapter 117.— vVn act to regulate the assessment of damages for laud taken in the location of highways iu cases

where the estate is encumbered by contingent remainders.

Chapter 118.—An act relating to institutions for tbe education of the deaf aud dumb, and of the blind.

Chapter 122.— An act concerning the alteration of the limits of fire districts.

Chapter 126.—An act to provide for religious instruction in prisons.

Chapter 136.— Au act relating to coasting, to the passage of vehicles over streets in cities and town*, and to

itinerant musicians.

Chapter 137.— An act to increase the salary of the sheriff of the county of Bristol.

Chapter 142.— An act concerning the acknowledgment of deeds iu foreign countries.

Chapter 144.— An act concerning the attachment of engines aud cars, aud steamboats.

Chapter 152.— Au act relating to limited partnerships.

Chapter 153.— An act to authorize the collection of tbe price of goods, wares, and merchandise sold by unsealed

weights and measures, or measured by an tmsworn measurer.

Chapter 161.— .Vn act to authorize aqueduct corporations to increase their capital stock.

Chapter 163.— An act relating to the location aud construction of highways and railroads over public commons
and parks.

Chapter 167.— An act eoncerning the challenging of jurors in criminal cases.

Cfiapter 174.— An act to encourage the plantiug of shade-trees, laying out, ornamenting, aud maintaining parks,

cemeteries, and cemetery lots, and erecting and maintaining drinking fountains.

Chapter 177.— ^Vn act concerning manufacturing aud other corporations.

Chapter 178.— An act to provide for the super\ision of the construction and maintenance of resen-oirs and dams.

Chapter 179.— An act concerning suits in which the conunonwealth is a party.

Chapter 182.—An act to fix the salary of the clerk of the municipal court of the South Boston district.

Chapter 186.—An act to provide for the proper auditing of legislative expenses.

Chapter 189.— An act to enable non-resident guardians to obt.ain properly in this state belonging to their wardn
residing iu other states or territories of the United States.

Chapter 209.— An act to regulate and limit municipal indebtedness.

Chapter 210.— .\.n act in addition to the provisions of section sixteen of chapter niuety-two of the tit-iiL-ral S:.it-

utes, concerning the custodians of wills.

Chapter 211.— ^Vn act to regulate special contracts for labor.

Chapter 212.— j\ji act to amend chapter two hundred and forty-eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

seventy-four, relating to rules of practice in the supreme judicial and superior courts.

Chapter 213.— An act relating to the central district court of "Worcester.

Chapter 216.— Au act concerning tbe annual return of persons supported and relieved.

Chapter 219.— An act to provide for the enforcement of certain provisions of chapter three hundred and scvL-nty-

two of tbe acts of the year eighteen hundred and seveuty-four, relative to crossings of railroads

by highways.
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Chapter 223.— An act in relation to the filing of petitions before county commissioners.

Chaptek 225.— An act to amend chapter two hundred and twenty-four of the acts of the year eighteen hundred
and seventy, concerning manufacturing and other corporations.

Chapter 226.— An act relating to divorce.

Chapter 230.— An act to increase the number of associate justices of the superior court.

Chapter 232.— An act relating to contracts with certain public officers.

Chapter 235.— An act to enlarge the equity jurisdiction of the supreme judicial court.

Chapter 236.— An act in relation to the payment of taxes by co-tenants.

Chapter 238.— An act relating to the probate office of the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 62.— Resolve concerning the auuual election sermon.

Chapter 78.— Resolve concerning parades in public with arms.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-six.

Chapter 1.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and seventy-seven of the acts of the year eighteen hundred
and seventy-five, concerning manufacturing and other corporations.

Chapter 3.— An act authorizing the teaching of sewing in the public schools.

Chapter 4.— An act to amend eection fifty-eight of chapter one hundred and twenty of the General Statutes,

relative to fees remaining in the hands of justices of the peace.

Chapter S.—An act relating to criminal jurisdiction over the islands and waters of BoBton harbor.

Chapter 13.— An act to authorize the appointment of additional masters in chancery in the county of Worcester.

Chapter 1-4.—An act providing for the return of juvenile offenders to the state reform and industrial schools.

Chapter 15.—An act to apportion representatives to the several counties.

Chapter 17.— An act to authorize the arrest of intoxicated persons without a warrant in certain cases.

Chapter 19.— An act in addition to " an act to reg\ilate and limit municipal indebtedness."

Chapter 20.— An act authorizing cities and towns to regulate the driving of cattle over pubUc ways.

Chapter 21.—An act in relation to the custody of the public moneys.

Chapter 22.—An act in relation to the appointment of auditors under chapter forty-three of the General Stat-

ute^.

Chapter 23.— An act relating to the deductions from the terms of sentences of convicts in the state prison.

Chapter 2S.—An act fixing the compensation of members of the legislature.

Chapter 33.— An act to amend chapter three hundred and seventy-two of the acts of the year one thousand eight

hundred and seventy- four, in relation to the uniform of certain employees of railroad corpora-

tions.

Chapter 47.— An act in relation to text-books in public schools.

Chapter 50.— An act concerning the obstructions to the passage of fish in the tributaries of the Connecticut and
Merrimack Rivers.

Chapter 52.— An act relating to the employment of children, and regulations respecting them.

Chapter 59.— An act fixing the rate of interest on unpaid taxes of corporations.

Chapter 60.— An act relating to appeals and removals in proceedings before police, municipal, and district

courts.

Chapter 61.— An act relating to solitary imprisonment.

Chapter 62.— An act to authorize the commissioners on inland fisheries to occupy great ponds for the cultivation

and distribution of useful fishes.

Chapter 63.— An act for the protection of electric signals on railroads.

Chapter 71.— An act in relation to perpetuating evidence of notices of appointment and sale of real estate by
executors and administrators.

Chapter 72.— Au act in relation to the expenditures of the agent for discharged convicts.

Chapter 73. — Au act in relatiou to the crossing of railroads by highways at grade.

Chapter 74. — An act to regulate costs upon motions for new trial.

Chapter 7G.— An act to amend section two of chapter ninety-seven, and section sixteen of chapter one hundred
and two, of the General Statutes, relating to the filing of affidavits of executors and administrators.

Chapter 79.— An act to authorize, in certain cases, the mortgage of real estate held by executors and others.

Chapter 80.— An act concerning appointments by the mayor and aldermen in cities.

Chapter S3.— An act relating to receivers of insurance companies.

Chapter 84.— An act concerning religious societies.

Chapter 85.—An act to suppress exhibitions of the fighting of birds, dogs, and other animals.

Chapter 88. —An act to regulate the assessment of poll-taxes.

Chapter 89.— An act to facilitate the assignment of dower.

Chapter 94.— ^Vn act in relation to the service of wan-ants issued by district or police courts, or trial justices, or

justices of the peace.

Chapter 99.— An act to authorize the construction of certain narrow-gauge railroads in Billerica and Bedford.

Chapter 100.— An act to regulate the use of steamboats for the conveyance of passengers.

Chapter 104.— An act requiring certain returns to the commissioners on inland fisheries.

Chapter 109.— An act to allow the use of tents and camp-equipage by educational institutions.

Chapter 110.— An act to establish the salary of the secretary of the board of education.

Chapter 113.— An act in addition to "an act to divide the commonwealth into districts for the choice of repre-

sentatives in the congress of the United States."

Chapter 114.— An act to amend section forty-four of chapter twenty-four of the General Statutes, relating to the

assessment of taxes in fire districts.
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Chapter 117.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and forty-four of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, for the erection and regulation of mills.

Chapter lis.—An act relating to night ivalkers.

Chapter 120.— An act relating to deposit notes of mutual fire-insurance companies.

Chapter 121.— An act relating to the commitment of children to the state primary school, and to their discharge

therefrom.

Chapter 122.— An act relating to the passage of vessels through drawbridges.

Chapter 123.— An act relating to the sealing of weights and measures.

Chapter 127.— An act concerning the registry of deeds for the town of Dalton.

Chapter 133.— ^\n act to authorize towns and cities to establish sinking-funds for the payment of indebtedness

incurred by subscriptions for the capital stock and securities of railroad corporations.

Chapter 137.— An act to prevent the recurrence and spread of Spanish fever, or Texas cattle disease, in this state.

Chapter 139.— An act in relation to reservoirs and lauds connected with the water-supply of cities and towns.

Chapter 141.—An act relating to the clerks of the police courts of Chelsea and Springfield.

Chapter 143.— An act to further define the duties of county treasurers.

Chapter 147.—An act to establish a common time for granting certain licenses, and to secure a more perfect record

of such licenses and their revocation.

Chapter 148.— An act to amend section fifty-eight of chapter one himdred and seventy-eight of the General Stat-

utes, relative to supporting prisoners.

Chapter 151.— An act to establish the salary of the chief of the bureau of statistics of labor and of a clerk of said

bureau.

Chapter 152.—An act regulating the salary of the engineer, watchmen, and firemen at the state bouse.

Chapter 153.—An act to establish the salaries of the sergeant-at-arms, doorkeepers, assistant doorkeepers, post-

master, messengers, and pages of the senate and house of representatives.

Chapter 154.—An act relating to certain employees in the department of the treasurer and receiver-general

of the commonwealth.

Chapter 155.—An act to fix the salaries of the deputy tax commissioner and the several employees in the tax

commissioner's department.

Chapter 156.—An act establishing the salary of the auditor and of the clerks in his department.

Chapter 157.— An act to regulate lying-in hospitals.

Chapter 158.— An act for the better protection of infants.

Chapter 159.—An act to amend section sixteen of chapter two hundred and sixteen of the acts of the year eigh-

teen hundred and sixty-two, in relation to commitment of prisoners to lock-ups.

Chapter 162.—An act to authorize the seizure, destruction, or sale of intoxicating liquors exposed and kept for

sale contrary to law.

Chapter 165.—An act to provide for the removal of wills from probate courts In certain cases.

Chapter 166.— An act to regulate the execution of capital sentences.

Chapter 167.— An act concerning attachments.

Chapter 169.—An act relating to the support of persons committed to the state industrial school and the state

reform school.

Chapter 170.— An act in relation to the issue of bonds and other evidences of indebtedness by railroad corpora-

tions.

Chapter 172.— An act to punish illegal voting, and to secure the purity of elections.

Chapter 173.

—

An act concerning the verification of railroad and street railway* returns.

Chapter 174.— An act in addition to section thirty-eight of chapter one hundred and twenty of the General Stat-

utes, in relation to disturbances of the peace.

Chapter 175.— ^Vn act in relation to towns and cities subscribing to the stock and securities of railroad corpo-

rations.

Chapter 179.— An act relating to the appointment of resident physicians at Tewksbury almshouse.

Chapter ISO.— .Vn act to provide for the appointment of inspectors of provisions, and animals intended for

slaughter, in cities and towns.

Chapter 181.— .Vn act to secure laud from trespassers.

Chapter 182.— ^\ji act to amend section one hundred and sixty-five of chapter three hundred and seventy-two o£

the acts of the year eighteen hundred aud seventy-four, relating to connecting railroads.

Chapter 184.— -Vn act relating to the civil jurisdiction of the municipal courts of the city of Boston.

Chapter 185.— jVn act to secure greater publicity and uniformitj' in the accounts of railroad corporations.

Chapter 186.—An act in addition to " an act in relation to text-books in the public schools."

Chapter 188.— ^Vn act in addition to ".an act relating to elections."

Chapter 190.— An act to divide the commonwealth into forty districts for the choice of senators.

Chapter 193.—An act to confer a veto power on the mayors of cities.

Chapter 196.—An act to abolish trials by jury in municipal, district, and police courts, and before justices of the

peace.

Chapter 197.—An act concerning the admission of persons to practice as attorneys at law.

Chapter 198.—An act to fix the salary of the clerk of the second district court of Bristol.

Chapter 199.—An act to authorize in certain cases the mortgage of real estate held in trust.

Chapter 200.—An act relating to the appointment of special administrators.

Chapter 201.—An act in relation to calling meetings of the stockholders of railroad corporations.

Chapter 202.— An act relating to the punishment of bank, safe, and vault robbery.

Chapter 203.— An act in relation to savings banks and institutions for savings.

Chapter 205.— AnUct to establish the salaries of the adjutant-general and the several employees in the adjutant-

general's department.
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Chapter 206.— An act in relation to the railroad commissioners and their clerk.

Chapter 207.— An act relating to the preparation of the list of jurors in the city of Boston.

Chapter 209.— An act in addition to section four of chapter one hundred and twelve of the General Statutes,

relating to the removal of clerks of courts.

Chapter 213.— An act concerning the adoption of children.

Chapter 214.— An act to tix the compensation of the lieutenanl-go%-crnor, and council, and employees of the

executive department.

Chapter 215. —An act relating to the attendance of officers upon district courts.

Chapter 216.— Au act in relation to the inspection of factories and pubhc buildings, and for other purposes.

Chapter 218.— Au act to fix the salary of the secretary of the commonwealth and of the persons employed in the

secretary's department.

Chapter 220.— An act to amend the General Statutes, relative to the descent and distribution of real and personal

property.

Chapter 221.— An act for the protection of trout, land-locked salmon, aud lake trout.

Chapter 222.— An act to divide the commonwealth into districts for the choice of the council.

Chapter 225.— An act relating to the preparation of the voting lists, and elections in cities; except section eight

of said chapter.

Chapter 227.— An act concerning municipal, police, and district courts, aud the taxation and costs in civil and

criminal cases iu said courts, and by justices of the peace aud trial justices.

Chapter 228.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and forty-eight of the General Statutes, concerning

meadows.

Chapter 231.— An act to provide for the appointment of an additional commissioner of savings banks.

Chapter 234.— An act in relation to the custody and protection of records and papers of probate courts.

Chapter 235.— Au act to amend chapter one hundred and three of the General Statutes, and chapter one hundred

and eighty-eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-four, relating to sales of

lands and rights on execution.

Chapter 238.— Au act to provide for the exchange of certain "bonds and promissory notes payable to bearer for

registered bonds aud promissory notes, and for other purposes.

Chapter 240.— Ai\ act relating to the several municipal courts of the city of Boston.

Section 4 of Chapter 242.— Section four of chapter two huudred aud forty-two, entitled " an act relating to the

division of ward twenty-two of the city of Boston into two wards."

Chapter 244.— An act relating to certain employees of the board of state charities.

Chapter 24. -Resolve relating to papers and documents belonging to the files of the senate and house of

representatives.

One Thousand Bight Hundred and Seventy-seven.

Chapter 17.— Au act to authorize the appointment of a second assistant clerk of the superior court for civil

business in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter IS.— An act to amend chapter one huudred aud sixty-seven of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and seventy-six, concerning attachments.

Chapter 24.— An act to amend " an act in relation to text-books in the public schools."

Chapter 27.— x\ai act to fix the salary of the second clerk in the department of the secretary of the common-

wealth.

Chapter 26.— An act in relation to the surrender of securities deposited with the treasurer by insurance

companies.

Chapter 29.— An act to provide for the revocation of licenses of insurance brokers for certain causes.

Chapter 30,— Au act to amend section twenty-one of chapter seventeen of the General Statutes, relating to

county taxes.

Chapter 31.— An act relating to the appointment of trustees under wills.

Chapter 35.— An act to provide for taking the certificate required in limited partnerships when partners reside

outside the commonwealth.

Chapter 36.— An act to amend " an act relating to dividends of joint-stock fire and marine insurance companies,"

and to define the words "joint stock," and confirm the acts of certain insurance companies.

Chapter 37.— Au act to provide for the redemption of lands sold for non-payment of certain assessments.

Chapter 38.— Au act relating to the term of office of engiueraen and other members of fire departments.

Chapter 40.— An act in relation to the metric system of weights and measures.

Chapter 57.—An act to facilitate proceedings against corporations for not making returns under chapter two

hundred and twenty-four of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy.

Chapter 58.— An act to amend cliapter two hundred aud ninety-eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and seventy-one, relative to highway tax.

Chapter 60.— An act to amend section six of chapter three hundred and forty-four of the acts of the year eighteen

hundred and sixty-nine, for the more effectual prevention of cruelty to animals.

Chapter 61,— An act concerning foreign life-insurance companies.

Chapter 67.— An act authorizing manufacturing and other corporations to change their locations.

Chapter 68.— An act authorizing the superior court to hold sessions by adjournment at Fall River, in the coimty

of Bristol.

Chapter 69.— An act enabling towns to take land for burial-grounds.

Chapter 74.— An act relating to the ci\*il terms of the police court of Haverhill.

Chapter 75.—An act to amend chapter one hundred and ten of the acts of the year eighteen hundred aud seven-

ty-four, relating to the preservation of lobsters.
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Chapter S3.— An act relating to the interest of a husband in the real estate of his wife on her decease.

Chapter 85.— An act to fix the feea and expenses chargeable in fire inquests.

Chapter 93.— An act relating to the recording of liens on buildings and lands.

Chapter 94,—An act fixing the times and places of holding sessions of the probate court in the county of Bani-

8table.

Chapter 97.—An act relating to the dissolution of certain attachments by trustee process.

Chapter 101.—An act relating to special contracts between persons and corporations and their servanta, em-

ployees, and workmen.

Chapter 102.— An act requiring administrators, executors, guardians, and trustees to render their accounts an-

nually.

Chapter 105.— An act concerning the amount of capital stock of street railway corporations outside of cities.

Chapter 106.—An act in relation to costs in cases of partition of lands.

Chapter 107.—An act to amend an act entitled " an act to reduce the expenses and increase the efficiency of the

militia."

Chapter 119.—An act to amend "an act m relation to the construction of fish-weirs."

Chapter 127.—An act concerning non-resident guardians and their wards.

Chapter 128.—An act to authorize mothers to appoint, by will, guardians of their minor children.

Chapter 133.— j\ji act relating to boards of health in the several cities of the commonwealth.

Chapter 134.—An act to enable judges of the probate court, without being petitioned therefor, to require a new

bond when the sureties or the penal sum of the original bond are insufficient.

Chapter 147.— An act to abolish the office of overseer of the house of correction.

Chapter 148.—An act to fix the salary of the clerk of the police court of Xewburyport.

Chapter 149.— An act to amend section two of chapter one hundred and twenty-seven of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred and sixty-one, for the i>rotectiou of agricultural societies and farmers' clubs.

Chapter 150.—An act in relation to certain reports and statutes, and standard weights, measures, and balances

furnished to towns.

Chapter 151.— An act relating to the sealing of weights.and measures.

Chapter 158.— An act relating to partitions and sales of real estate by order of the probate courts.

Chapter 159.—An act to amend section twenty-three of chapter two hundred and three of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred and seventy-six, in relation to the report of deposits in savings banks and in-

stitutions for savings.

Chapter 160.—An act in relation to the assessment and abatement of taxes.

Chapter 161.— An act to amend section fifteen of chapter two hundred and four of the acts of the year eighteen

hundred and seventy-six, relating to sales of public property.

Chapter 162.— An act to amend an act relative to establishing " shade-tree and cemetery funds " in savings banks.

Chapter 163.— An act relating to the proof of signatures.

Chapter 164.— An act authorizing appeals from decisions of the tax commissioner in relation to the taxation of

insurance companies.

Chapter 165.— An act to set off the town of "Winthrop from the judicial district under the jurisdiction of the

municipal court of East Boston.

Chapter 167.— An act relating to the restraining and muzzling of dogs.

Chapter 169.— An act relating to the employment and compensation of officers in attendance upon the superior

court in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 172.— An act for the better protection of children. '

Chapter 174.— An act relating to the granting of divorces on petitions from inhabitauts of this state.

Chapter 175.— An act to provide for the redemption of the guaranty capital of mutual fire-insurance companies,

and for other puiq>08es.

Chapter 176.— An act in relation to taking and selling rights of redemption on execution.

Chapter 177.— An act relative to costs in actions under the trustee process.

Chapter 178.— An act to give general equity jurisdiction to the supreme judicial court, and for other purposes.

Chapter 179.—An act to amend chapter two hundred and three of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

seventy-six, relating to the taxable costs of savings banks in certain cases.

Chapter 180.— An act in addition to "an act for encouraging the cultivation of useful fishes."

Chapter 181.—An act to provide for the proper auditing of the expenses of legislative committees.

Chapter 182.— An act to amend chapter twenty-eight ftf the General Statutes, in respect to closing tombs in cities.

Chapter 183.— An act relating to the temporary aid of state paupers by cities or towns.

Chapter 184.— -Vu act to provide for the assignment of counsel and the attendance of certain witnesses in crimi-

nal trials of inmates of reform schools.

Chapter 185.—An act to authorize a more strict supervision of the business of pawnbrokers.

Chapter 186.— An act in relation to overseers of the poor.

Cilapter 187.—An act relating to the civil jurisdiction of the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 18S.— An act to t\x the salary of the justice of the second district court of Bristol.

Chapter 194.— An act to authorize the railroad commissioners to summon witnesses, administer oaths, and take

' testimony.

Chapter 195.— An act to establish an advisory board of women to the inspectors of the state almshouse at Tewks-

bury, the state reform school at Westborough, and of the state primary school at Monson.

Chapter 198.— An act defining the manner in which mutual fire-insurance companies shall transact business.

Chapter 199.— An act to provide for a final settlement of probate accounts.

Chapter 200.— An act to abolish the office of coroner, and to provide for medical examinations and inqueetfl in

cases of death by violence.

Chapter 201.— An act relating to the engrossment of b^ls and resolves.
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Chapter 204.—An net to ameiit! "an net concerning aseociations for religious, charitable, educational, and other

purposes."

Chapter 206.—An act in amendment of " an act relating to elections."

Chapter 207.— An act to extend the times for the assessment of taxes, and for registering voters in particular

wards of cities.

Chapter 208.— An act to provide for the keeping of registers of voters in towns.

Chapter 209.— An act relating to ward officers in cities.

Chapter 210.— An act concerning district, police, and municipal courts.

Chapter 211.— An act concerning justices of the peace and trial justices.

Chapter 213.— An act to establish boards of harbor and land commissioners.

Chapter 214.— An act relating to the inspection of factories and public buildings.

Chapter 215.— An act to regulate sales under powers of sale in mortgages.

Chapter 216.— An act in regard to the manufacture, storage, use, transportation, and sale of explosive compounds.

Chapter 223.— An act for the protection of public commons and parks.

Chapter 224.— \u act concerning co-operative saving fund and loan associations.

Chapter 226.— ^Vn act to fix the salary of the sergeant-at-arms.

Chapter 227.— An act establishing an asylum for the chronic insane.

Chapter 229.— An act relative to proceeding!^ affL-cting tin* title to real estate.

Chapter 230.— An act to amend chapter two huiuln'il and tw^'nty-fuur of the acts of the j'ear eighteen hundred

and seventy, entitled "an act concerning niaiiufactuiing and other corporations."

Chapter 231. —An act to punish embezzlement by trustees, guardians, executors, and administrators.

Chapter 232.— An act in regard to travelling on the Lord's day.

Chapter 233.— An act relating to discii>line in the "Westborough reform school.

Chapter 234.— An act to amend chapter forty-four of the Greneral Statutes in relation to the repair of highways,

and remedies for injuries sustained thereon.

Chapter 235.— An act relating to the registration of voters; except section three of said chapter.

Chapter 236.— An act concerning appeals in district, municipal, and police courts, and before trial justices.

Chapter 240.— An act to amend an act of the present year, relative to costs in actions under the trustee process.

Chapter 250.— An act relating to the arrest and examination of judgment debtors.

Chapter 252.— An act authorizing the appoiutraeut of trustees for the state lunatic hospital at Danvers.

Chapter 60.— Resolve proWding for the supervision of statistics.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-eight.

Chapter 6.— An act in relation to the publication of rules to regulate the transportation of explosive compounds.

Chapter 7,— An act in relation to notice of accidents on railroads attended with loss of life to any person.

Chapter 9.— An act to change the time of holding the June term of the superior court for criminal business for

the county of Middlesex.

Chapter 12.—An act in relation to certain fire-insurance companies of other states.

Chapter 13.— An act to provide moneys for the law library of Franklin County.

Chapter 21.— An act relating to the appointment of city physician in certain cities of the coinmonwealth.

Chapter 23. — An act to authorize cities and towns to furnish pupils in the public schools with stationery.

Chapter 24.— An act to prevent the spreading of contagious and infectious diseases among domestic animals.

Chapter 25.— An act relating to the conduct of the inmates of the reformatory prison for women at Sherborn.

Chapter 26.— An act to prescribe the method of electing boards of health in towns.

Chapter 33.—An act to amend section ten of chapter three hundred and seventy-five of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred and seventy-two, relating to the organization of mutual fire-insurance com-

panies.

Chapter 35.— An act relating to dividends of joint-stock fire, marine, and fire-marine insurance companies.

Chapter 36.—An act relating to the attorney in this commonwealth of insurance companies of other states and

countries.

Chapter 39.— An act regulating the appointment of pilots for the port of ilarblehead.

Chapter 41.— An act concerning the maintenance of Chelsea bridge.

Chapter 47.— An act for the protection of the public against unsafe and dangerous buildings in cities.

Chapter 48.— An act relating to surrender by bail or sureties in certain cases.

Chapter 49.— An act to permit the continuance, by justices of the peace, of civil process before trial justices.

Chapter 50.— An act concerning mutual marine and mutual fire and marine insurance companies.

Chapter 51.— An act to protect witnesses testifying before the legislature, or before legislative committees.

Chapter 52.—An act relating to the supervision of co-operative saving fund and loan associations.

Chapter 53.— An act to confer criminal jurisdiction upon certain municipal courts in Boston over the islands

and waters of Boston harbor.

Chapter 62.—An act relating to the removal of the inmates of the state prison from Boston to Concord.

Chapter 65.— An act to amend chapter forty-nine of the General Statutes, in relation to the inspection and 8ur\'ey

of lumber, ornamental wood, and ship timber.

Chapter 66.—An act to authorize the collection of the price of ornamental wood, timber, and lumber, sold by

unsealed measure, or measured by an unswoni measurer.

Chapter 67.— An act to amend section two of chapter one hundred and thirty-five of the General Statutes, re-

lating to the recovery of dower.

Chapter 68.—An act in relation to signs at railroad crossings.

Chapter 71.—An act to amend chapter forty-nine of the General Statutes, in relation to inspection and sale of

lime and lime.casks.
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CiiAPTEU 72.— An act relating to the venue of certain actions in police, district, and municipal courts.

Chapter 74.— -Vn act relating to compensation for tide-water displaced.

Chapter 76.— .Vn act to amend chapter one hundred and Bixty-six of the General Statutes, relating to offences

against the public health.

Chapter 77.— An act extending the powers of assessors of taxes.

Chapter 79.—An act to authorize the appointment of an additional master in chancery for the county of Essex.

Chapter 34.— An act to enable stockholders in railroad corporations to subscribe for additional stock upon an

increase thereof.

Chapter 86.— An act to amend " au act relating to the par value of shares in corporations."

Chapter 87.— .Vn act relating to the advertisements of insurance companies.

Chapter 89.—An act to amend *' aa act authorizing towns to provide for the removal of snow and ice from side-

walks."

Chapter 90.— An act in relation to railroad police.

Chapter 91.— An act authorizing cities and towns to pass ordinances and by-laws for the protection of travellers

on streets and public ways.

Chapter 92.—An act to amend section one of chapter fifty-nine of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

sixty-seven, concerning the protection of camp-meetings.

Chapter 93.— An act to amend "an act relating to public warehouses."

Chapter 95.— An act fixing the terms of the superior court in the county of Bristol.

Chapter 100.— An act relative to the terras of the superior court witbiu and for the county of Xantucket.

Chapter 103.^ An act to amend " au act concerning the division of flats."

Chapter 104.—An act requiring returns relating to fires.

Chapter 105.—An act relating to the venue of prosecutions for embezzlement.

Chapter 106.—An act to prevent deception in sales of butler.

Chapter 107.— ^Vn act authorizing the supreme judicial court to adjourn to and hold special terras in Fall River.

Chapter 116.—An act to amend chapter forty-nine of the General Statutes, in relation to the inspection and sale

of hoops.

Chapter 119.— An act to provide for the appointment of a clerk in the probate office of the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 121.— An act to amend " an act establishing the terms of the probate court in the county of Bristol."

Chapter 122.— An act to amend section ten of chapter ninety-two of the General Statutes, relating to subscribing

witnesses to wills.

Chapter 126.— An act to authorize the appointment of trustees for the Massachusetts School for Idiotic and

Feeble-minded Youth.

Chapter 127.— Au act fixing the time and place of holding probate courts in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 128.— An act to provide additional terms of the probate court at Fitchburg, in the coimty of Worcester.

Chapter 129.— An act in relation to the indexes in the registry of deeds of the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 130.—An act relating to foreign insurance companies.

Chapter 131.—An act concerning plantations of timber trees, and the tax thereon.

Chapter 132.—Au act to prevent over-insurance, and to define to whom payment of losses shall be made in

certain cases.

Chapter 133.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and seveuty-niue of the General Statutes, in relation to

aiding convicts to escape from the state prison.

Chapter 134.— -.:Vn act providing that selectmen may raeasure ponds imder chapter eighty-two of the acts of the

year eighteen hundred seventy-four.

Section 2 of Chapter 135.—Au act concerning the records of locations of railroads.

Chapter 136.—An act concerning street railways in the city of Boston.

Chapter 141.—An act to enable mutual fire-insurance companies with a guarantee capital to issue policies on the

joint-stock plan.

Chapter 142.— ^Vn act relative to the pa>*mcnt of witnesses in criminal pi'oceedings before police, district, and
municipal courts.

Chapter 145.—An act concerning the continuance of cases nisi in the superior court.

Chapter 151.— Au act in relation to the terms of the supreme judicial court for the counties of Nantucket and

Dukes County.

Chapter 152.— An act giving to the second district court of Bristol, and the third district court of Bristol,

concurrent jurisdiction in the towns of M'estport and Freetown.

Chapter 153.—An act to authorize associations for raising choice breeds of domestic animals and poultry.

Chapter 154.—An act to amend chapters niuety-three, ninety-four, one hundred, and one hundred aud nine, of the

General Statutes, relating to the bonds of executors, administrators, trustees, and guardians.

Chapter 155.— An act to extend the jurisdiction of trial justices in certain criminal cases,— amending chapter

seventy-eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-three.

Chapter 157.— -\ji act in relation to raisrepresentations in applications for policies of fire and life insurance.

Chapter 158.— An act couceraing suits upon debts, clairas, and assets sold or assigned by executors and

administrators.

Chapter 159.— .Vn act authorizing the establishment of nautical schools.

Chapter 160.— .Vn act concerning vagrants.

Chapter 165.— .Vn act in relation to the recording and registering of bets and wagers, aud the buying and sellJu^

of pools.

Chapter 166.—An act relating to insurance agents and brokers.

Chapter 167.—An act concerning the expenses of the railroad commissioners.

Chapter 168.— An act to prevent trespass on land.

Chapter 169.— An act to prevent frauds in the sale of sewing thread.
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Chapter 170.— An act to amend section twenty-two of chapter one hundred and thirty of the General Statutes,

relating to set-off.

Chapter 171.— -Vn act in relation to the approval of private schools by school committees.

Chapter 172.—An act to amend chapter three hundred and eighty-four of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and sixty-uine, coucerniug the cultivation of fishes.

Chapter 173.— An act in relation to the compensation of auditors.

Chapter 174.—An act to provide for the more accurate registration of vital statistics.

Chapter 175.— An act concerning the appointment of special commissioners for alterations in railroad crossings.

Chapter 179.— An act for the better protection of the oyster fisheries in this commonwealth.

Chapter 180.—An act in rehuiou to railroad police.

Chapter 181.—An act relating to arrests iu certain cases.

Chapter 182.—An act apportioning taxes ou real estate, when divided before the payment of the taxes or sale of

the real estate.

Chapter 183.—An act relative to the pollution of rivers, streams, and ponds used as sources of water-supply.

Chapter 184.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and eleven of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

sixty-uine, relating to sewers and drains.

Chapter 185.— An act to authorize the collection of interest on district taxes.

Chapter 186.—An act in relation to embezzlement by town, city, and county officers.

Chapter 187.— ^Vn act relating to state contracts and expenditures.

Chapter 188.— An act relating to recognizances and bonds in municipal and district courts.

Chapter ISO.—An act relating to the assessment and collection of taxes upon personal property held in truBt.

Chapter 190. —An act couceruing the settlement of paupers.

Chapter 198.— An act relative to placing on probation persons accused or convicted of crimes and misdemeanors

in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 199.—An act concerning the support of married women who are insane.

Chapter 200.— An act limiting the time within which executors or administrators may be cited to take upon them-

selves the prosecution or defence of actions.

Chapter 203.— An act to regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors by druggists and apothecaries.

Chapter 204.—An act concerning street railway corporations.

Chapter 205.— An act relative to teuder and offer of judgment in land damage and lien cases.

Chapter 206.— An act to amend section five of chapter eleven of the General Statutes, relative to property and

persons exempted from taxation.

Chapter 207.— An act in relation to the transportation of intoxicating liquors in violation of law.

Chapter 208.— An act creating a lien upon horses and other domestic animals for the expenses of their care and

keeping.

Chapter 20f>.— An act to insure paj'ment of wages earned and for materials used in constructing public buildings

and pubhc works.

Chapter 214.— An act to amend chapter eleven of the General Statutes, relating to the real estate of literary,

benevolent, charitable, and scientific institutious.

Chapter 215.— An act concerning the amount of capital stock required before a railroad corporation can com-

mence the constructiou of its road.

Chapter 216.^ An act relating to hawkers and pedlers.

Chapter 217.— ^Vn act iu addition to " an act conceruiug the care and education of neglected children."

Chapter 218.— An act to regulate the transaction of the business of insurance in this commonwealth.

Chapter 223.— ^Vn act relating to the expenses of the office of inspector of gas-meters and of illuminating gas.

Chapter 224.— An act to further regulate fishing iu the Connecticut River.

Chapter 225.— An act in relation to the venue of actions for the collection of taxes in the city of Boston.

Chapter 228.— An act relating to payments for burial purposes from the estates of deceased persons.

Chapter 229.— An act relating to the sale of real estate taken for taxes.

Chapter 230.— An act relating to the appointment and removal of guardians of minors.

Chapter 231.— Aji act to extend the law enabling the courts to report questions of law for the determination of

the supreme judicial court.

Chapter 232.—An act to amend chapter forty-eight of the General Statutes, relating to sewers and drains.

Chapter 233.—An act to amend "an act relating to elections."

Chapter 234.— An act relating to the distribution of the annual income of the school fund, and to provide for re-

ports by school committees.

Chapter 235.— An act concerning fees of special and trial justices in inquests.

Chapter 236.—An act in relation to the formation of railroad corporations.

Chapter 241.— An act to amend chapter eighty-eight of the General Statutes, relating to innholders and commoa
victuallers.

Chapter 242.^ An act to re-organize the state detective force.

Chapter 249.—An Jict relating to the apportionment of sewer and sidewalk assessments.

Chapter 250.— ^Vn act relating to the taxation of co-operative saving fund and loan associations.

Chapter 251.— ^Vn act to provide for the keeping of registers of voters in cities and towns.

Chapter 253.— An act relating to savings banks and the receivers thereof.

Chapter 254.— An act relating to trustees and trust estates.

Chapter 255.—An act in relation to the election of selectmen and assessors of towns.

Chapter 256.—An act to amend chapter seventy of the General Statutes, relating to burials at public expense.

Chapter 257.— An act in addition to " an act relating to the employment of children, and regulations respecting

them."

Chapter 258.— An act concerning commercial fertihzers.
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Chaptbr 259.—An act to limit the amount recoverable for damages or injury caused by defects of highways, town
ways, causeways, or brictges.

Chapter 260. —An act concerning trustee process.

Chapter 261.—An act relating to the rights of depositors in savings banks.

Chapter 262.— An act to amend chapter two hundred and twenty-five of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-si.x, in relation to voting lists in cities.

Chapter 265.—An act to provide for the enrolment of the militia, for the organization of the volunteer militia,

and for the public defence.

Chapter 266.—An act in relation to the collection of taxes; except section twelve of said act.

Chapter 269.— An act to amend " an act providing for an increase in the number of assistant watchmen employed
at the state prison."

Chapter 270.—An act to amend an act entitled "an act to establish a reformatory prison for women."
Chapter 272.—An act regulating the fees of officers in making attachments of personal property.
Chapter 273.— ^Vn act relating to replevin bonds.

Chapter 274.— An act to prevent frauds upon corporations.

Chapter 275.— An act relative to the taxation of the property of certain manufacturing companies, co-partner-

ships, and associations.

Chapter 276.— An act in relation to the penal and reformatory institutions of the commonwealth.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-nine.

Chapter 2.—An act relating to elections in towns.

Chapter 4.— An act concerning cases tried without a jury.

Chapter 8.— An act to arnend chapter fourteen of the General Statutes, relating to the duties of the attorney-

general.

Chapter 14.—An act in addition to " an act relating to the attorney in this commonwealth of insurance compa-
nies of other states and countries."

Chapter 16.—An act to amend section thirty-seven of chapter one hundred and sixty-five of the General Stat

utes, relating to the violation of sepulture.

Chapter 21.— An act to provide a penalty for withholding information sought by school committees or theij

agents.

Chapter 31.— ^Vu act to amend chapter two hundred and five of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-four, entitled " an act relating to the rights of husbands and wives and for the protection

of minor children."

Chapter 35.— An act to establish the salary of the governor, and to fix the compensation of the lieutenant-gov-

ernor and council, and employees of the executive department.

Chapter 37.—An act in addition to " an act to provide for the keeping of registers of voters in towns,"
Chapter 39.—An act to amend chapter one hundred and sixty-five of the General Statutes, relating to injuring

memorials of the dead.

Chapter 42.—An act for the protection of married women.
Chapter 43.—An act to amend chapter seventy-seven of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-eight,

extending the powers of assessors of taxes.

Chapter 51.—An act in addition to chapter fifty-eight of the General Statutes, relating to insurance companies.
Chapter 52.—An act to amend chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the acts of the year eighteen buudred

and seventy-seven, relative to the redemption of the guaranty capital of mutual fire-insurance

companies.

Chapter 53.—An act in addition to " an act concerning attachments."

Chapter 54.—An act in relation to printing briefs in criminal cases.

Chapter 55.—An act to amend chapter two hundred and thirty-two of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight, relating to sewers and drains.

Chapter 56.— An act to amend chapter fifty-nine of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, for the

protection of camp-meetings.

Chapter 57.—An act to authorize savings banks and institutions for savings to loan money upon the personal

note of depositors.

Chapter 58.— An act in relation to the election of directors of certain insurance companies.

Chapter 64.—An act concerning juvenile offenders in the city of Boston.

Chapter 68.— ^Vn act to amend chapter three hundred and seventy-six of the acts of the year eighteen hundred
and seventy-four, relating to elections.

Chapter 69.—An act to amend chapter twelve of the General Statutes, relative to advertisement of sales of real

estate taken for taxes.

Chapter 70.— An act to amend chapter one huudred and sixty-eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred
and seventy-eight, to prevent trespass on land.

Chapter 71.—An act to amend chapter ninety-seven of the General Statutes, in relation to the payment of debts

by executors and administrators.

Chapter 72.—An act in relation to the assessment of personal property and making returns thereof by assessors.

Chapter 73.—An act to amend chapter two hundred and sixty-six of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and
seventy-eight, relating to the collection of taxes.

Chapter 74.—An act in relation to interest upon taxes.

Chapter 75,—An act authorizing agents of boards of health to make complaints for violation of the laws relating

to public health.
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Chapter 76.— ^in act amending chapter forty-four of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and Beveuty-three,

relating to the term of sen-ice of jurors in the county of Sutfolli.

Chaptek 7S. —An act fixing the compensation of members of the legislature, and establishing the salaries of the

clerks and assistant clerlis of the senate and house of representatives, the scrgeaut-at-arms, door-

keepers, assistant doorkeepers, postmaster, messenger, pages, and chaplains of the senate and

house of representatives, aud the compensation of the preacher of the election sermon.

Chapter 79.— An act to llx the salary of the secretary of the commonwealth, and the salaries and compensation

of the persons employed in the secretary's department.

Chapter 80.— An act to estabhsh the salaries of the treasurer and receiver-general and of the clerks in his

department.

Chapter 81.—An act establishing the salary of the auditor and of the clerks in his department.

Chapter 86.— An .-ict concerning letters of attorney for the conveyance of the real estate of married women.

Chapter 87.— An act to amend " an act relating to bail in criminal cases," and enlarging the power of courts to

take bail.

Chapter 83.— An act relating to the support of paupers in the lunatic hospitals.

Chapter 89. —An act to amend chapter one himdrod and seventy of the General Statutes, as to bail in criminal

Chapter 90.—An act to enable stockholders in street railway corporations to subscribe for additional stock.

Chapter 9-4.—An act to amend " an act in relation to the collection of taxes."

Chapter 95.— jVh act to amend chapter one hundred and eighteen of the General Statutes, relating to courts of

insolvencjf.

Chapter 96.— An act to consolidate the oflices of .-idjutant-general aud inspector-general hi times of peace.

Chapter 102.—An act concerning pawnbrokers.

Chapter 103.— An act forbidding the detention of poor children in almshouses.

Chapter 104.—An act to amend "an act relating to public -warehouses."

Chapter 105.— An act to amend chapter eighty-three of the General Statutes, regulating the taking of shellfish.

Chapter 106.— An act concerning signs at railroad stations.

Chapter 107. — An act relating to publication of notice in insolvency cases.

Chapter lOS.— .Vn act to authorize the incorporation of Roman Catholic churches.

Chapter 109.—An act to fix the salaries of the insurance commissioner, his deputy and clerks.

Chapter 113. —An act to amend chapter one himdred and fifty of the General Statutes, relative to the jurisdiction

of police, district, aud municipal courts, and trial justices, to enforce mechanics' liens.

Chapter 114.— j\n act relating to boards of health in the several cities of the commonwealth.

Chapter 115.— An act in addition to "an act in relation to savings banks and institutions for savings."

Chapter 110.— An act in relation to returns of marriages.

Chapter 117.—An act to abolish the bureau of the surgeon-general.

Chapter 123.—An act to establish the salaries of the attorney-general and the assistant attorney-general.

Chapter 124.—An act to fix the salaries of the commissioners of savings banks.

Chapter 125. -Ar act providing for the sale of estates encumbered by charges for the payment of money.

Chapter 126.— An act allowing a deposit of money in lieu of sureties on recognizances.

Chapter 127.—An act to amend chapter eighty-two of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-four,

to protect the rights of owners of ponds.

Chapter 128.—An act concerning the payment of laborers' wages by cities.

Chapter 129.—An act relating to co-operative saving fund and loan associations.

Chapter 130.—An act in relation to certain foreign insurance companies.

Chapter 131.—An act to amend the law relating to appeals from probate courts.

Chapter 132.— .An act to amend chapter three hundred aud twenty-one of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and seventy-one, in relation to the discharge of persons contmed as insane.

Chapter 133.— An act concerning gifts to married women from their husbands.

Chapter 142.— An act to authorize the appointment of an additional master in chancery for the county of Essex.

Chapter 154.—An act relating to the civil jurisdiction of the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 165.— An act to authorize the superior court to compel the attendance of witnesses aud the giving of

testimony before the railroad commissioners.

Chapter 156.— -^n act concerning the change of the gauge of their tracks by railroad corporations.

Chapter 157.— An act concerning the bonds of town treasurers and collectors.

Chapter 168.— jVu act to amend chapter one hundred and twenty-six of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and seventy-five, relative to religious instruction in prisons.

Chapter 159.— An act in addition to " an act concerning offences against chastity, morality, and decency."

Chapter 161.— An act in relation to probate accounts.

C'HAPTER 16S.— An act to punish persons retaining property obtained by crime, after comiction thereof.

Chapter 169.— An act in addition to " an act in relation to the collection of taxes."

Chapter 171.— An act to amend chapter forty-nine of the General Statutes, relating to the inspection and packing

of fish.

Chapter 172.— An act to establish the salary of the inspector of gas-meters and of illuminatmg gas.

Chapter 176.— An act concerning trusts created by will.

Chapter 177.— An act concerning the malicious stopping of trains on railroads.

Chapter 178.—An act to amend chapter twenty-four of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-eight,

relating to contagious and infectious diseases among domestic animals.

Chapter 179.— An act concerning the care of abandoned and abused children.

Chapter 180.—An act relating to executors and admiuistrators residing out of the state, and to service of process

upou them.
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CnAPTER ISl.—An act regulating punishments iu the penal and charitable institutions of the state.

Chapter 182.— An act relating to the fees of jurors.

Chapter 1S3.—An act concerning the jurisdiction of the supreme judicial court and probate courts as to wills.

Chapter 184.— An act to amend chapter one himdred and nine of the General Statutes, relating to guardians and

wards.

Chapter 185.— An act relating to proof of foreign wills.

Chapter 186.— An act relating to proceedings in probate courts.

Chapter 187.—An act to suppress pigeon shooting and similar sports.

Chapter 188.- ^Vn act to amend chapter seventy-eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,

relatmg to the salaries of the assistant clerks of the senate and house of representatives.

Chapter 193.— An act concerning the officers iu attendance upon the superior court for the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 19j.— An act concerning the commitment of huiatics to hosijitals.

Chapter 197.— An act to establish the salaries of the adjutant-general and the several employees in the military

department.

Chapter 201.—An act to establish the salaries of the justices and clerks of the district courti in the county of

Bristol.

Chapter 202.—An act to authorize the supplying steam and hot water by gas companies and other corporations.

Chapter 203.— ^ioi act to amend chapter one hundred and eighty-eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and seventy-six, concerning elections.

Chapter 204.—An act relating to the division of the estates of insolvent debtors.

Chapter 205.— An act concerning the fencing of railroads.

Chapter 206.— An act concerning the transportation of milk on railroads.

Chapter 207.—An act to amend " an act to regulate the hours of labor in manufacturing establishments."

Chapter 208.—An act authorizing a fund for the expenses of the executive department.

Chapter 209.—An act for the protection and preservation of birds, birds' egga, deer, and game.

Chapter 210.-^An act to amend "an act concerning manufacturing and other corporations."

Chapter 219. —An act to establish the salaries of the justices and clerks of the district and police courts in the

county of Berkshire.

Chapter 220.—An act to establish the salaries of the justice and clerk of the district court of Eastern Norfolk.

Chapter 222. — An act concerning the fee for certificates of insanity.

Chapter 223.— -^u act to give women the right to vote for members of school committees.

Chapter 224.—An act to presei-\-e the purity of the water-supply of towns and cities.

Chapter 225.— An act concerning set-off of debts due from legatees under wills and from distributees of intestate

estates.

Chapter 226.— An act relating to fees and costs in civil actions.

Chapter 227.—An act concerning the fees of deputy-sheriffs.

Chapter 228.— An act to authorize trial justices to admit prisoners to bail.

Chapter 229.—An act relating to commitments to the reformatory prison for women.

Chapter 232.—An act to establish the salaries of the justices of the district and police courts in the county o

Hampden, and of the clerk of the police court of Springfield.

Chapter 233.—An act to establish the salaries of the justices and clerks of the district and police courts in the

county of "Worcester.

Chapter 234.—An act to establish the salaries of the justices and clerks of the district and police courts in the

county of Esses.

Chapter 235.—An act establishing the salaries of the secretary and clerk of the board of agriculture.

Chapter 236.— An act in relation to office hours of state departments.

Chapter 237.— -rVu act to provide for the recovery of lands unlawfully held after the foreclosure of mortgages.

Chapter 238.—An act to establish the salaries of the district-attorneys and the assistant district-attorneys, and

the clerk of the district-attorney for the Suffolk district.

Chapter 242.—An act to amend " an act concerning the settlement of paupers."

Chapter 245.— An act concerning estates of insolvent debtors.

Chapter 246.— An act fixing the salaries of county treasurers.

Chapter 247.— -Vn act to establish the salaries of the justices and clerks of the district and police courts in the

county of Middlesex.

Chapter 248.— An act to establish the salaries of the justices and clerks of the district courts of the county of

Plymouth.

Chapter 252.— An act for the benefit of indigent soldiers and sailors.

Chapter 254.—An act providing for the designation of certain justices of the peace to issue warrants and take

bail.

Chapter 255.— An act to provide a remedy for persons having claims against the commonwealth.

Chapter 256.— An act relative to auditing the accounts of the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 257.— An act relating to the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 262.—An act to amend chapter two hundred and thirty-three of the acta of the year eighteen hundred

and seventy-one, relating to the acquiring of bind for hght-housea by the United States.

Chapter 263.—An act to establish a board of harbor and land commissioners.

Chapter 264.—An act relative to the clerks, assistant clerks, and constables of the district, police, and municipal

courts.

Chapter 265.— An act in addition to the acts establishing the several municipal courts in the city of Boston and

the police court of the city of Chelsea.

Chapter 267.—An act to establish the compensation of the special justices of the poUce and district courts in the

commonwealth.
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Chapter 2GS.— An act to promote uniformity in the records of the supreme judicial court and the superior court.

Chapter 200.— -Vn act lisiug the salaries of sheriffs.

Chapter 270.—An act to provide tor certain returns to be made by water boards, water commissioners, and water
companies.

Chapter 274.— An act in addition to the "general railroad act" of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-four,

to authorize the formation of corporations to construct railroads in foreign countries.

Chapter 275.— ^Vn act relative to capitalizing the indebtedness of bankrupt and insolvent corporations.

Chapter 278.— An act fixing the salary of the inspector and assayer of liquors.

Chapter 279.— An act to fix the salaries of the justices of the superior court.

Chapter 2S2.—An act to amend "an act in relation to the transportation of intoxicating liquors in violation of

law."

Chapter 283.— An act concerning the examination of persons arrested on mesne process or execution, and of

judgment debtors.

Chapter 284.— An act to prevent the dangers and annoyances caused by the escape of steam from locomotives.

Chapter 287.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the railroad commissioners, and to limit the

compensation of their accountant.

Chapter 2S8.— An act to fix the salaries of the deputy tax commissioner and commissioner of corporations, and
the persons employed in his department.

Chapter 289.— ^Vu act to amend "an act concerning the preparation, printing, and distribution of pablie

documents."

Chapter 291.— An act to create a state board of health, lunacy, and charity.

Chapter 292.— An act relating to the probate offices of the several counties.

Chapter 293.—An act to provide for the auditing of the accounts of county officers.

Chapter 294.— An act to establish a board of commissioners of prisons.

Chapter 295.— An act fixing the salaries of county commissioners.

Chapter 297.— An act to provide for the recovery of damages for injuries caused by the use of intoxicating

liquors.

Chapter 299.— An act to regulate the assessment of taxes.

Chapter 300.— An act relative to clerks of courts.

Chapter 301. —An act to provide for the payment of state aid to disabled soldiers and sailors and their families,

and the families of deceased soldiers and sailors.

Chapter 303.— An act relating to the appointment of assistant clerks in the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 304.— An act to amend chapter seventy-eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,

relating to the compensation of the chaplains, doorkeepers, assistant doorkeepers, postmaster,

messengers, and pages of the senate and house of representatives.

Chapter 305.— An act to constitute a district police, and to abolish the state detective force.

Chapter 5.— Resolve relative to stereotype and other plates, and wood-cuts, belonging to the commonwealth.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty.

Chapter 4.— An act concerning notarial protests.

Chapter 13.— An act to amend section sis of chapter one hundred and fifty-five of the General Statutes, relating

to the limitation of personal actions.

Chapter 15.—An act relating to sentences to the state prison.

Chapter 19.— An act relating to appeals from probate courts.

Chapter 20.—An act relating to appeals and removals in civil actions from municipal, district, or police courts,

or trial justices.

Chapter 21.—An act relating to the formation of religious societies.

Chapter 25.—An act to provide that the receivers of insolvent insurance companies shall deposit certain moneys
with the treasurer of the commonwealth.

Chapter 28.—An act in reference to jurisdiction over actions of tort.

Chapter 32.— An act in addition to " an act to regulate and limit municipal indebtedness."

Chapter 33.— An act to compel a more accurate registration of births.

Chapter 34.— An act relating to the bonds of guardians under wills.

Chapter 35.— An act defining the words " premium received " in chapter one hundred and eight of the acts of

the year eighteen hundred and seventy-four.

Chapter 37.— An act relating to senice and attachment in cases in equity.

Chapter 39.— An act to reinstate the town of Quiucy in the lumber district for "Suffolk and vicinity."

Chapter 40.— An act to establish the salary of the surgeon-general.

Chapter 48.— An act authorizing the superior court to hold sessions by adjournment at Bridgewater in the

county of Plymouth.
Chapter 59.—An act to provide for an associate medical examiner in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 60.— An act to prescribe the method of electing collectors of taxes in towns, and fixing'their fees.

Chapter 61.— An act to regulate fishing in certain waters by fish-pounds and other fixed apparatus.

Chapter 62.— An act to amend chapter forty-four of the General Statutes, relating to obstructions of highways.

Chapter 63.— An act to amend "an act establishing a system of public warehousing."

Chapter 64.—An act giving probate courts jurisdiction of rights of husbands and wives, and for the protection

of minor children.

Chapter 66. — An act to amend chapter three hundred and sixty-seven of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and seventy-three, for the better protection of neglected and destitute children.
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Chapter 68.—An act to regulate the taking of salmon in this commonwealth.

Chapter 82.— ^-Vn act relative to the employment of police.

Chapter 83.— An act concerning telegraph and other wires.

Chapter 84.—An act to amend chapter one hundred and forty-seven of the acta of the year eighteen hundred
and seventy-six, in relation to granting certain licenses.

Chapter 85.—An act to provide for the appointment of steamboat police officers.

Chapter 86.—An act relating to salmon trout.

Chapter 87.—An act to amend section two, chapter one hundred and forty-four, of the acts of the year eighteen

hundred and sixty-three, concerning elections in cities.

Chapter 88.—An act in relation to licensing public exhibitions in which children are employed.

Chapter 92.—An act relative to the printing and distributing of ballots at elections.

Chapter 93.—An act to amend " an act in relation to county teachers' associations."

Chapter 94.— An act to extend the provisions of chapter eighty-eight of the General Statutes to pool and sippio

tables.

Chapter 97.— An act to amend section one of chapter one hundred and sixty-eight of the acts of the year eighteen

hundred and sixty-two, concerning offences against chastity, morality, and decency.

Chapter 98.—An act to amend section nine of chapter one hundred and fifty-five of the Qeneral Statutes, relat-

ing to the limitation of actions.

Chapter 101.— An act in regard to employment of persons confined in jails.

Chapter 109.—An act to amend chapter one hundred and thirty-one of the acts of the year one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-eight, relative to plantations of timber trees.

Chapter 110.— An act providing a penalty for throwing missiles at cars and passengers on steam and horse rail-

roads.

Chapter 111.

—

An act to authorize towns to establish and maintain public reading-rooms.

Chapter 112.—An act to amend "an act to enable towns to abolish the school-district system."

Chapter 113.—An act to regulate the sale of vinegar.

Chapter 114.—An act in relation to commitments to the reformatory prison for women.
Chapter 116.—An act regulating the use of portable steam-engines and boilers.

Chapter 118.—An act to amend section seven of chapter one hundred and fifteen of the General Statutes, relat-

ing to exceptions in actions at law.

Chapter 119.— An act to amend " an act to prevent frauds in the sale of sewing-thread."

Chapter 120.— jVn act in relation to commitments to the state prison and reformatory prison for women, and

removals of prisoners.

Chapter 129.—An act to provide for the appointment of probation officers.

Chapter 132.— An act to enlarge the powers of justices of the peace, and to abolish the office of justice of the

peace and of the quorum.

Chapter 137.—An act to amend '*au act relating to the employment of children, and regulations respecting

them."

Chapter 139.— An act relating to notice of the election or appointment of certain county officers.

Chapter 140.— An act to authorize street railway companies to make regulations for the use of their roads and

cars.

Chapter 141.—An act concerning the assessment of highway and railroad land damages.
Chapter 142.—An act making further provisions for foundlings and deserted children.

Chapter 143.—An act to amend chapter two hundred aud six of the acts of the year eighteen htindred and

seventy-eight, relative to properly and persons exempted frora taxation.

Chapter 149.—An act to regulate the price of board in the several state lunatic hospitals.

Chapter 150.— An act to amend " an act in relation to savings banks and institutions for savings."

Chapter 151.—An act to provide for binding out female prisoners from county prisons.

Chapter 152.—An act relating to the bonds of executors, administrators, trustees, and guardians.

Chapter 153.— An act for the presentation of ancient burial-grounds.

Chapter 154.— ^Vn act to amend chapter one hundred and eighty-uine of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and SL'veuti'-five, concerning non-resident guardians.

Chapter 155.— ^Vn act in relation to the sale of unclaimed property in the possession of police departments of

cities.

Chapter 156.—An act to provide for the payment of the cost of supporting prisoners in certain cases.

Chapter 157.—An act requiring returns to be made of corporations dissolved by the supreme judicial court.

Chapter 158.—An act to amend " an act to regulate the sale of wheat, corn, and other grains, and meal."

Chapter 160.— An act relating to the preparation and presentation to the general court of public and private

business.

Chapter 161.— An act in addition to "an act to provide for the auditing of the accounts of county officers."

Chapter 162.— An act relative to the bonds of treasurers of savings banks.

Chapter 163.—An act relating to the termination of trusts.

Chapter 166.—An act to provide for the support and maintenance of children of insane persons.

Chapter 167.—An act to authorize the appointment of special sheriffs.

Chapter 168.— An act relating to criminal jurisdiction at Downer Lauding in the town of Hinghara; except sec-

tions two and three of said chapter.

Chapter 176.— An act to amend chapter fifty-seven of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and sixty-two, relat-

ing to public schools.

Chapter 177.— An act in relation to investments which may he made by savings banks and institutions for savings.

Chapter 178.— ^Vn act to amend chapter three hundred and five of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

seventy-nine, ectablisbing a district police force.
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Chaptek ISO.— An act relative to persons holding office in violation of the constitution and the law.

Chaptek ISl. — An act to amend " an act relating to the inspection of factories and public buildings."

Chapter 183.— An act concerning the trial of juvenile offenders.

Chapter 184.— Aji act in addition to " an act to provide for the acquisition of title bj' the United States to lands for

light-house purposes, and to cede jurisdiction thereof."

Chapter 185,—An act to protect the purity of the puml^ of tin* i.()iiimouwoalth.

Chapter 186.— ^Vn act relating to the removal of extruti.i >, ailmiiiistrators, guardians, and trustees.

Chapter 187.— An act relating to special assessments on real et^iaie of a portion of the cost of public improve-

ments.

Chapter 188.—An act exempting religious societies from obtaining license for public entertainments.

Chapter 194.—An act to amend " an act to regulate the hours of labor in manufacturing establishments."

(I'HAPTEn 196.—An act concerning charitable and other l)eneficiary associations.

< 'uapter 197.—An act relative to better means of egress from manufaoturiug establishments.

Chapter 198.— An act relative to payments fruni county treasuries.

Chapter 199.— An act to anu-nd cbnptfr ont- Imndred and six of tlie acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-

eight, entitled " an utt to iiri-vi.-[it deception in sales of butter."

Chapter 200.— An act to aiitborize tliu selectmen of towns and the boards of mayor and aldermen of cities in the

commonwealth to control certain fisheries within said towns and cities.

Chapter 205.— An act in relation to the leasing of railroads; except the special provision relating to the Eastern

Railroad Company and the Boston and Maine Railroad at the end of section one of said act.

Chapter 208.— An act to define the duties of the board of trustees of the state primary and reform schools.

, 209.— -Vn act to regulate the inspection and sale of milk.

.— Aji act relative to the descent of real estate of husband and wife dying intestate and without issue.

Chapter 212.—An act to fix the compensation of the messengers, doorkeepers, assistant doorkeepers, and pages

of the senate and house of representatives.

Chapter 216.— An act in relation to liens on buildings and lands.

Chapter 217.—An act to provide for the equitable distribution of insolvent estates of insane persons.

Chapter 218.—An act to provide for the release of prisoners for good conduct.

Chapter 219.— An act to amend chapter two hundred and twenty of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

seventy-six, relating to the descent and distribution of real and personal property.

Chai'TER 220.—An act to authorize the sale of personal property, and the collection of debts by foreign executors,

administrators, trustees, and guardians.

Chapter 221.— An act relative to the punislnuent for drunkenness.

Chapter 226.—An act to increase the salary of the justice and clerk of the second district court of Plymouth,

Chapter 227.^—An act to impose an excise tax upon hfe-insurance companies.

Chapter 22S.— An act concerning accounts of savings banks and institutions for savings.

Chapter 229.— An act to amend chapter fifty-one of the General Statutes, in relation to weights and measures.

Chapter 230.— j:Vu act in addition to "au act for the inspection of gas-raeters. the protection of gas consumers,

and the protection and regulation of gas-light companies."

Chapter 231.— An act concerning the care of abandoned and abused children.

Chapter 232.— An act limiting the forfeiture of policies in life-insurance companies.

Chapter 233.— An act in relation to the estates of deceased persons.

Chapter 239.— An act to amend '* an act regulating the sale of intoxicating liquors."

Chapter 240.

—

An act to fix the compensation of certain employees of the executive department.

Chapter 246.— An act concerning the estates of insolvent debtors.

Chapter 247.—An act in addition to chapter two hundred and twenty-one of the acts of the year eighteen hun-

dred and eighty, entitled " an act relative to the punishment for drunkenness."

Chapter 249.— An act in relation to convictions for violations of laws relating to the sale of intoxicating liquors.

Chapter 250.— An act concerning the commitment and transfer of lunatics.

Chapter 251.— An act to provide for the transfer of actions, suits, and proceedings brought in a wrong county.

Chapter 253.— An act to fix the compensation of the sergeant-at-arms and of the clerks and assistant clerks of

the senate and house of representatives.

Chapter 256.— An act to amend chapter two hundred and ninety-seven of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and seventy-nine, entitled " an act to provide for the recovery of damages for injuries caused by

the use of intoxicating liquors."

Chapter 257.— An act for the protection of the people of the commonwealth against tramps.

Chapter 258.— An act amending the general railroad laws in relation to the transportation of merchandiie.

Chapter 30.— Resolve in aid of the Massachusetts teachers' association.

Chapter 33.— Resolve in favor of female prisoners discharged from jails and houses of correction.

Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter 10,

Chapter 11,

Chapter 23

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-one.

— An act relative to the assessment of damages for lands taken for public uses.

— An act in relation to harbor masters.

— An act to prevent the unauthorized use of the seals and badges of cities and towns.

— An act in relation to sentences to imprisonment by the municipal courts of the city of Boston.

— An act concerning marriages in the society of Friends.

— An act to amend chapter seventy-nine of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-nine,

relating to the compensation of employees in the secretary's department, and for other purposes.
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Chapter 25.—An act to amend section two of chapter one hundred and seventy of the acts of the year eighteen

hundred and eisty-eix, concerning neglect or refusal of assessors to perform the dutiee therein

set forth.

Chapter 26.—An act to amend chapter two hundred and fifty-two of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

seventy-nine, entitled " an act for the benefit of indigent soldiers and sailors."

Chapter 28.— An act to amend section one of chapter one hundred and four of the acts of the year eighteen hun-

dred and sevenly-six, relating to certain returns to the commissioners on inland fisheries.

Chapter 33.— An act to amend chapter sixty-four of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and eighty, giving

probate courts jurisdiction of rights of husbands and wives, and for the protection of minor chil-

dren.

Chapter 34.— An act relative to the release on probation of persons imprisoned in the house of industry, and

giving certain powers to the board of directors for public institutious of the city of Boston.

Chapter 39.— An act in relation to takiug aud selling, on execution, rigbtt* of redeeming land from tax sales.

Chapter 40.—An act to amend chapter two hundred and eighteen of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

eighty, relating to the release of prisoners for good conduct.

Chapter 41.—An act in relation to jurisdiction of offences committed in the state prison.

Chapter 42.—An act in relation to oflice hours in the treasury department.

Chapter 43.—An act in relation to subordinate officers for the reformatory prison for women.

Chapter 47.—An act to amend the law regulating fishing in Connecticut River and its tributaries.

Chapter 51.—An act relating to the transaction of fidelity insurance in this commonwealth.

Chapter 52.—An act in relation to payments of fines and costs to keepers of jails and masters of houses of cor-

rection.

Chapter 54.—An act in addition to " an act to regulate the sale of intoxicating liquors."

Chapter 56.—An act relating to the bonds of persons appointed by the governor or by the governor and council.

Chapter 57.—An act authorizing the governor and council to revoke certain appointments.

Chapter 58.—An act relative to the appointment of special sheriffs.

Chapter 62.—An act relating to the assistant clerks of the municipal court of the city of Boston, for the trans-

action of criminal business.

Chapter 63.— An act in addition to " an act limiting the forfeiture of policies in life-insurance companies."

Chapter 64.—An act to amend " an act concerning married women doing business on their separate account."

Chapter 65.—An act to amend section seventeen of chapter seven of the General Statutes, concerning election

returns.

Chapter 66.—An act in relation to returns from courts and trial justices.

Chapter 68.— An act to secure the construction of bridge-guards at all bridges above railroad tracks.

Chapter 69.—An act relating to fees allowed for the use of lock-ups.

Chapter 70.— An act to provide that the receivers of insolvent savings banks and institutions for savings shall

deposit certain moneys with the treasurer of the commonwealth.

Chapter 71.—An act to make the thirtieth day of May, known as memorial day, a legal holiday.

Chapter 88.—An act to amend "an act to authorize towns to raise money to celebrate certain anniversaries."

Chapter 89.—An act relative to law library associations.

Chapter 90.—An act in relation to the release of prisoners from the reformatory prison for women.
Chapter 91.—An act amending the law relating to applications for a jury in the city of Boston, under the " Gen-

eral Railroad Act " of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-four.

Chapter 100.—An act authorizing any justice of any court, or commissioner of insolvency, to approve bonds to

dissolve attachments.

Chapter 101.— An act concerning records of town proprietaries, and indexes in registries of deeds.

Chapter 102.—An act concerning the right of the commonwealth to vote on its stock in railroad corporations.

Chapter 103.—An act relative to the tiiking of fish from the Merrimack and Connecticut Rivera and their tribu-

taries.

Chapter 104.—An act to regulate fishing in the Merrimack River.

Chapter 105.— An act to include the town of Washington within the jurisdiction of the district court of Central

Berkshire.

Chapter 110.— An act relative to mortgaged lands taken for public uses under authority of law.

Chapter 111.—An act to prohibit the entry upon and takiug of lands for the construction of any railroad before

the county commissioners have determined the question of crossings of highways and other

ways.

Chapter 112.—An act amending chapter two hundred and eleven of the acts of the year eighteen "hundred and
eighty, relative to the descent of real estate of husband and wife dying intestate aud without

Chapter 113.— An act relating to suits brought by or against executors, administrators, guardians, trustees,

assignees, or corporations.

Chapter 114.—An act to require copies of complaints or indictments to be sent with prisoners sentenced to the

state prison or to the reformatory prison for women.

Chapter 115.— Ajj act to amend "an act fixing the tune and place of holding probate courts in the county of

Suffolk."

Chapter 118.— An act in relation to the appointment of a probation officer in the city of Boston,

Chapter 119.— An act concerning the running of railroad trains on the Lord's day.

Chapter 120.— An act to authorize railroad companies to discontinue grade crossings.

Chapter 121.—An act to amend chapter three hundred and eighty-one of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and seventy-one, concerning street railway corporations.

Chapter 122.—An act in relation to costs in trials had in the superior court instead of before sheriffs' juries.
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Chapter 123. — An act to authorize the attachment by the trustee procesa of fuude, credits, and dividends in the

hands of receivers.

CUAPTEK 124.—Au act relative to attachments in suits against the owners, officers, or seamen of ships or vessels.

Chapter 125.— Au act providing for reading-matter in jails and bouses of cori*ection.

Chapter 126.— An act to provide for aiding prisoners discharged from jails and houses of correction.

Chapter 127,— An act to provide for the issue of summonses instead of warrants for arrest for certain minor

offences.

Chapter 136.— An act to amend *• an act relating to the management of lock-ups."

Chapter 137.— An act regulating the use of explosive, combustible, and inflammable compounds in manufacturing

establishments.

Chapter 138.— An act to provide for the transfer of the tax-lists of collectors of taxes in certain cases.

Chapter 139. — An act relative to sentences to the state prison of persons already under sentence to imprisonment

in jails and houses of correction.

Chapter 140.— An act relating to the delivery by executors, administrators, guardians, and trustees, upon

resignation, of property in their hands to their successors.

Chapter 141.— An act to amend " an act to provide for the release of prisoners for good conduct."

Chapter 142.—An act to regulate the voting of stockholders in joint-stock insurance companies.

Chapter 143. — An act to give better security to travellers by railroad.

Chapter 144.— An act to estabHsh imion truant schools.

Chapter 147.— An act to authorize the appointment of certain officers in the executive department, and to fix

their compensation.

Chapter 155.— Au act to amend " an act concerning the collection of state taxes upon corporations."

Chapter 156.— An act restricting the construction of railroads across the deep channels of Boston harbor.

Chapter 157.— An act to provide for the appointment of an assistant district-attorney for the northern district.

Chapter 158.— An act concerning the payment of salaries of county officers.
'

Chapter 159.— An act to amend section one of chapter ninety-nine of the General Statutes, respecting the

distribution of insolvent estates of deceased persons.

Chapter 160.— An act relating to the service of writs and other process against sheriffs.

Chapter 161.— An act to secure the payment of damages occasioned by the construction of railroads.

Chapter 163.— An act to secure a more equal apportionment of the state and couuty taxes upon the several cities

and towns.

Chapter 164.— An act to amend " an act relating to conditional pardons."

Chapter 165.— Au act in relation to insane persons held for trial or sentence.

Chapter 166. —Au act conceruiug mutual fire-insurance companies, and establishing a standard form for fire-

insurance policies.

Chapter 175.—An act relative to extra clerical assistance in the office of the deputy tax commissioner and

commissioner of corporations.

Chapter 178.— An act to provide for an engineer at the state prison at Concord.

Chapter 179.— An act to provide for the assistance of discharged female convicts.

Chapter 180.— Au act to amend section sixty-four of chapter one hundred and thirty-six of the General Statutes,

relating to the partition of lauds.

Chapter 181.— Au act to amend " an act relative to the printing and distribution of ballots at elections."

Chapter 182.—An act to amend chapter one hundred and sixty-eight of the acts of the year one thousand eight

hundred and sixtj'-oue, relating to the inspection of gas-meters.

Chapter 183.— An act conceruiug the transfer of insane persons from private asylums.

Chapter 184.— An act in relation to the killing without appraisal of animals diseased with glanders or farcy.

Chapter 185.— Au act to amend " an act relating to boards of health in the several cities of the commonwealth."

Chapter 186.— Aii act concerning the expenses of the examination and commitment of insane persons.

Chapter 187.— An act concerniug returns of registers of probate and insolvency, registers of deeds, and

commissioners of insolvency.

Chapter 188.— Au act to provide that certain persons, having relatives supported at the expense of the state in

certain public institutions, shall not for that reason be deemed paupers.

Chapter 180.— An act relating to the jurisdiction of municipal, district, and police courts in cases of assault and

battery.

Chapter 191.— An act relative to the right of women to vote for school committees.

Chapter 193.— An act to encourage physical exercises in pubfic schools.

Chapter 194. —Au act relative to the employment by railroad companies of persons affected with defective sight

or color-blindness.

Chapter 195.— An act to amend "an act relating to the inspection of factories and public buildings."

Chapter 196.— An act in relation to the boundaries of cities and towns bordering upon the sea; except sections

two and three of said chapter.

Chapter 199.— Au act providing for the trial of actions against railroad corporations, common carriers, and towns,

for loss of life by neghgeuce.

Chapter 203.— An act to fix the times and places of holding sessions of the probate court in the county of Plym-

outh.

Chapter 207.— An act relating to the service of notices in levies of executions upon real estate.

Chapter 208.— An act to provide for a single ballot at national and state elections.

Chapter 210.— An act to establish registrars of voters in cities.

Chapter 214.— An act in relation to investments and deposits which may be made by savings hanks and institu-

tions for savings.

Chapter 215.—An act relating to registers of probate and insolvency in the several counties.
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Chapter 216. —An act concerning costs under the trustee process.

Chapteu 217.— An act in relation to tlie auditing of the accounts of county officers.

Chapter 219.— An act to amend "an act to impose an excise tax upon life-insurance companies.'*

Chapter 222.— An act in relation to conditional sales of personal property.

Chapter 223.— An act to set off the town of Natick from the jurisdiction of the first district court of Southern

Middlesex.

Chapter 224.—Au act to amend " an act relating to the salaries and compensation of the persons employed in

the secretary's department."

Chapter 225.— Au act relating to screens and other obstructions upon premises in which intoxicating liquor is

sold.

Chapter 226.—An act to prevent the use of buildings by clubs and other associations for selling or dispensing

intoxicating liquors in certain cities and towns.

Chapter 233.—An act in relation to the jurisdiction of courts of insolvency in certain cases.

Chapter 234.— An act concerning the trial of causes of divorce, and the right to marry of parties against whom
a divorce has been granted.

Chapter 235.— An act concerning the examination of debtors and witnesses in proceedings in insolvency, and

the discharge of insolvent debtors.

Chapter 236. —An act to amend chapter two hundred and thirty-four of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

aud seventy -seven, relating to notices of injuries received upon highways.

Chapter 237.—An act relating to the bonds of guardians of neglected and destitute children.

Chapter 245.—An act to establish the salaries of certain standing justices of the district courts in the county of

Worcester.

Chapter 246.—Au act to establish the salary of the standing justice of the police court in Lee.

Chapter 247.— Au act to establish the salary of the clerk of the first district court of Plymouth County.

Chapter 248.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the first district court of Bristol.

Chapter 249.— An act to establish the salary of the assistant clerk of the municipal court of the Roxbury dis,

trict in the city of Boston.

Chapter 250.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the municipal court of the East Boston district in

the city of Boston.

Chapter 251. — An act to establish the salaries of the standing justice and clerk of the police court in the citj' of

Newton.

Chapter 252.— An act to fix the compensation of the second assistant clerk of the superior court for civil busi-

ness iu the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 253.— An act to establish the salary of the judge of probate and insolvency for the county of Hampden.
Chapter 254.—An act establishing the salaries of the extra clerks in the auditor's and treasurer's departments.

Chapter 255.—An act relative to advertising applications for licenses to sell intoxicating liquors, and restricting

the granting of such licenses.

Chapter 256.—An act concerning the compensation of standing and special justices of municipal, police, and
district courts.

Chapter 257.—An act relating to the discharge of insolvent debtors.

Chapter 259.—An act to establish the salary of the standing justice of the municipal court of the Charlestown

district in the city of Boston.

Chapter 261.—An act relating to the appointment of constables for certain municipal courts in the city of Boston.

Chapter 262.— An act to amend " an act to provide for the keeping of registers of voters in cities aud towns.'*

Chapter 263.— Au act concerning judgment debtors.

Chapter 264.—Au act to establish the salaiy of the clerk of the secretary of the board of agriculture.

Chapter 266.—An act to provide for an assistant clerk for the county of Bristol.

Chapter 269.—An act to provide for the redemption of the guaranty capital stock of mutual tire-insurance

companies.

Chapter 270.— An act to provide for the preservation of lobsters.

Chapter 271.— An act to amend " an act concerning co-operative saving fund and loan associations."

Chapter 272.— An act iu addition to " an act regulating commitments of persona to insane hospitals."

Chapter 273.— An act to aid iu preserving order at elections.

Chapter 274.— An act conceruiug the presence of minors as spectators in court-rooms.

Chapter 275.— .:Vn act defining the duties and fixing the compensation of certain appointees of the serge^Jit-at-

Chapter 276.—An act to amend " an act relative to the punishment for drunkenness."

Chapter 277.—An act to amend " au act to provide for the enrolment of the militia, for the organization of the

volunteer militia, and for the public defence."

Chapter 283.—An act relative to abandoned animals.

Chapter 284.— An act relating to the taxation of ships and vessels engaged in foreign trade.

Chapter 285.— An act.concerniug bounties to agricultural societies.

Chapter 286.— An act to establish the salaries of district-attorneys.

Chapter 287. —An act to establish the salaries of the board of harbor and land commissioners.

Chapter 290.—An act to establish the salaries of the standing justice and clerk of the police court of Lynn.
Chapter 292.— An act to prevent deception in sales of butter and cheese.

Chapter 293.— An act concerning the preparation, printing, and distribution of public documents.

Chapter 295.— An act to amend " an act to provide for an associate medical examiner in the county of Suffolk."

Chapter 296.—An act to amend chapter one hundred and eighty-six of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

eighty, relating to the removal of executors, administrators, guardians, and trustees.

Chapter 297. — An act to amend " an act for the protection of birds, birds' eggs, deer, and game."
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Chapter 300.—An act relating to the irapanelling of juries in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 302.— An act relating to the transfer of stock in corporations.

Chapter 304.— .-Vn act relieving property from double taxation in certain cases; except sections eight, nine, and

ten of said chapter.

Chapter 305.—An act relating to the taxation of deposits in savings banks.

Chapter 19.— Resolve authorizing the loan of the military camp-equipatje of the state to posts of the grand army
of the republic.

HoosE OF Represent.wives, November 19, 1881.

Passed to be enacted.

CHAS. J. NOTES, Speaker.

Passed to be enacted.

November 19, 1881.

Approved.

In Senate, November 19, 1881.

ROBERT R. BISHOP, President.

JOHN D. LONG.

See P. S. 4,

§7-

On whom parti-

confirmed shall

be binding.
See P. 8. 178,

§63.

An Act to cokrect certain errors in and to amend the public
statutes.

Wliereas it appears that certain errors were made in the preparation of tlie

PixlDlic Statutes for tlieir final passage : Therefore

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court

assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :

Section 1. Section seven of chapter four of the Public Statutes is hereby-

amended, in the fifty-ninth line, by inserting after the words " bureau of

statistics" the words "of labor."

Sect. 2. Section sixty-three of chapter one hundred and seventj'-eight of

the Public Statutes is hereby amended to read as follows :
—

"Sect. G3. The partition, when finally confirmed and established, shall be

conclusiYC on all the heirs and devisees of the deceased, and all jiersons claim-

ing under them; and on all other persons interested in the premises who
appeared and answered in the case, or assented in writing to the proposed par-

tition, or upon whom notice of the petition was served personally or by

publication as before provided, or who waived notice, or for whom an agent

was appointed pursuant to the preceding section, and all persons claiming

under them; but all other persons may pursue their legal remedies for recover-

ing the premises, or any jiart thereof, and for obtaining partition of the same,

in like manner as if the proceedings in the probate court had not been had."

Sect. 3. Section eighteen of chapter one hundred and eighty-five of the

Public Statutes is hereby amended by striking out, in the fourth line, the words
" except as provided in the following section."

Sect. 4. Section forty-nine of cliapter two hundred and twenty of the

Public Statutes is liereby amended, in the third line, by striking out the word
" respectfitlly," and inserting in x^lace thereof the word "respectively."

Sect. 5. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved February 1, 1SS2.

Certain amend-
ments to the
Public Statutes

to be enclosed
in brackets, etc.

Resolve relative to the printing of certain ajiendments and
corrections of the public statutes.

Resolved, That the persons appointed under authority of chapter seventy-
two of the resolves of the year eighteen hundred and eighty-one (special ses-

sion), to superintend the printing of the Public Statutes, be and they are
hereby authorized and instructed to cause to be enclosed in brackets in the
printed volume of said statutes the several portions thereof amended Ijy an act

of the present year, entitled "An Act to correct certain errors in and to amend
the Public Statutes," and also to make suitable marginal notes, showing that
the amendments have been adopted, and referring to said act, which they shall

also cause to be printed with this resolve, in the volume of the Public Statutes,

immediately following the indorsement of approval thereof by the Governor.

Approved February 1, 1S83.

'



A GLOSSARY
OF SUCH WORDS AND PHRASES CONTAINED IN THESE STATUTES AS

BELONG TO FOREIGN LANGUAGES, AND THE MORE OBSCURE
OF SUCH OTHERS AS ARE MERELY TECHNICAL.

A.

ABATEMENT, Plea in. A plea wliich shows
.sumi; {;rouiul for abating or quashing the

writ, or, in some instances, the declaration,

and makes prayer to that effect. If allowed,

it defeats the particular action, but does not

bar tlie cause of action, (c. Itil, § 13.)

ACCORD. A satisfaction agreed upon be-

tween the party injuring and the party in-

jured, which, when performed, is a bar of all

actions upon this account. Blackstone. (c.

1(17, vSrlit'dule of Forms, p. 980.)

AD DAMNUM. (L. To the damarje.) The
sum stated in the writ or declaration, in

the clause beginning " to the damage of the

plaintiff," as representing the money loss of

the plaintiff, (c. 161, § 39.)

AD LITEM. (L. For the suit.) A guardian

ad litem is a guardian specially appointed to

represent a person needing guardianship dur-

ing a particular suit or proceeding, (c. 112,

§1T-)

ADVERSE USE or ENJOYMENT. The
enjoyment of an estate under an assertion or

color of right, on the part o£ the pos.sessor, in-

consistent with the title of the claimant, who
is out of possession, (c. 122, § 2.)

ALARM LIST. The list of persons liable to

nulitary watches, who were, at the same time,

exempt from trainings and musters. (See

Prov. Laws, 1775-76, c. 10, § IS.) .(Const.

Mass., c. II. § I. art. X.)

ALIAS. {L. Otherwise, formerly.) An alias

writ or execution is a second writ or execu-

tion, so called from its containing, after the

words " we command you," the clause " as

we have formerly commanded you," — " sicut

alias pr^cepimus." (c. 171, § 16; c. 185, § 51.)

ALIEN. A subject of another government.
An unnaturalized foreigner, (c. 126, § 1.)

ALIENATION. Any method wherein estates

are voluntarily resigned by one man, and
accepted by another. Blackstone. (c. 126,

§8.)

ALIMONY. The allowance which is made

by order of court to a woman for her .support

out of her husband's estate, upon being sepa-

rated from him by divorce, or pending a suit

for divorce, (c. 146, § 15.)

ANSW^ER. In this commonwealth, the state-

ment of the matter intended to be relied upon
by the defendant in avoidance of the plain-

tiff's action, taking the place of special pleiis

in bar, and the general issue, except in real

and mixed actions, (c. 167, § 15.)

ARRAIGNMENT of a criminal consists in

calling the defendant by name to the bar of

the court, reading the indictment or com-
plaint to him, and asking liim if he is guilty

or not guilty, (c. 213, § 37.)

ASSETS. (Fr. Assez, enourjh.) 1. Property

available for debts or legacies, (c. 119, § 59

;

c. 133, § 6.)

2. In insolvency, the property of the debtor

vested by the statute in the assignee. (See

c. 157, §§ 46, 59.)

ASSUMPSIT. (L. Be undertook.) An action

for the recovery of damages for the non-per-

formance of a contract not under seal, nor of

record. Chitlij. (c. 167, § 1.)

ATTAINDER. The taint resulting from judg-

ment of death or outlawry for treason or

felony. It worked the extinction of all civil

rights and capacities. Among its conse-

quences were inability to be a witness in

any court, forfeiture of all property, and cor-

ruption of blood, so that nothing could jiass

by inheritance to the heirs of the person at-

tainted, nor could he himself inherit from

others.

A bill of attainder is a bill for declaring a
person attainted by legislative act. (Const.

U. S., art. I. § 10.)

AUDITA QUERELA. (L. The complaint hav-

imj been heard.) A writ applicable to the case

of a defendant against whom a judgment has

been recovered, and who is therefore in dan-

ger of execution, or perhaps actually in exe-

cution, grounded on some matter of discharge

wliii'h happened after the judgment, and not

ui>on any matter which might have been

187
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pleaded as a defence to the action. Bouvicr,

(c. 180, § 1.)

AUTOPSY. The dissection of a dead body
for the purpose of inquiring into the cause of

death, (c. 2C, § !).)

AUTREFOIS ACQUIT. (Fr. Formerly ac-

quitted.) A plea made by a defendant in-

dicted for a crime or misdemeanor, that he

has formerly been tried, and acquitted of the

same offence. Bouvicr. (c. 213, § 40.)

AUTREFOIS CONVICT. (Fr. Formerly

roiirirted.) A plea made by a defendant in-

dicted for a crime or misdemeanor, that he

has formerly been tried, and convicted of the

same offence. Bouvier. (c. 213, § 40.)

AVOIRDUPOIS. A weight of which a pound
contains sixteen ounces ; its proportion to a

jjound Troy being as seventeen to fourteen.

It is the weight of larger and coarser com-

modities. ^Yebster. (c. C5, § 1.)

B.

BONA FIDE. (L.) In good faith. (c.71,§2.)

BONUS. (L.) A premium, (e. 112, § S).)

BOTTOMRY. Bottomry loans are those in

which a anva of money is lent for a particular

voyage, at maritime interest, on the security

of the .ship, the shiii and freight, or the ship,

freight, and cargo, on condition, that, il the

voyage be performed safely, the money and

interest shall be paid; and if she do hot arrive,

but is lost by a peril of the sea, then that

nothing shall be paid. Benedict, (c. 157, § 2(j.)

Maritime interest is interest at any rate

agreed on between the parties.

c.

CAPIAS. (L. Take you, or that you take.) A
writ or process commanding the officer to

take the body of a person is called a capias,

or a writ of capias. A writ directing the offi-

cer to " attach the goods and estate of the

defendant, and, for want thereof, to take his

body," is called a writ of capias and attach-

ment, (c. 155, § 17; c. 102, § 8.)

CAPITAL CRIME. A crime punishable with

death, (c. 150, § 5.)

CERTIORARI. (L. To he certified.) The name
of a writ issued in this commonwealth liy the

supremi! judicial court to any inferior tribu-

nal, commanding it to certify and return to

the supreme judicial court its records in a

particular case, in order that any errors or

irregularities which appear in the proceedings

may be corrected, (c. 180, § 7.)

CESTUI aUE TRUST. (Fr.) The person

beneficially interested in an estate held iu

tru.st. (c. 144, § 17.)

CHOPS of a harbor. The mouth of the harbor,

(c. Oil, §11.)

CITATION. A writ issued out of a court of

competent jurisdiction, commanding a person

therein named to apjiear on a day named, and
do something therein mentioned, or show
cause why he should not. Bouvier. (c. 105

§7.)

CITE. To summon by citation, (c. 129, § 3.)

CIVIL LA'W. The municipal code of laws of

the Romans.
The computation of degrees of kindred is

made, according to the rules of the civil law,

by counting upwards from either of the per-

sons related, to the common stock, and then

downwards again to the other ; reckoning a

degree for each person, both ascending and
descending, (c. 125, § 2.)

COGKBILL. To place the yards of a ship at

an angle with the deck. Webster, (c. 69,

§ 28.)

COLLATERAL, COLLATERAL SECURI-
TY. Projjerty or securities transferred to

insure the performance of a principal engage-

ment, (c. 110, § 20 ; c. 117, § 13.)

COMMON LAW. The common law includes

those principles, usages, and rules of action,

applicable to the government and security of

person and property, which do not rest for

their authority upon any express and posi-

tive declaration of the will of the legislature.

. . . The great body of the common law con-

sists of a collection of principles, to be found

in the opinions of sages, or deduced from uni-

versal and immemorial usage, and receiving

progressively the sanction of the courts. Kent.

In this commonwealth, " Our ancestors,

when they came into this new world, claimed

the common law as their birthright, and

brought it with them, except such parts as

were judged inapplicable to their new state

and condition."
" So much, therefore, of the common law of

England as our ancestors brought with them,

and of the statutes then in force amending or

altering it, such of the more recent statutes

as have been since adopted in practice, and
the ancient usages aforesaid, may be consid-

ered as forming the body of the common law

of Massachusetts." Chief Justice Parker, 8

Pick. 310, 317. (c. 165, § 1.)

COMPOSITION. A contract by which the

creditors agree to accept a part of their debts

for the whole, and discharge the debtor.

Kent. (c. 157, § 4.)

COMPOUNDING OF FELONY is where

the party robbed not only knows the felon,

but also takes his goods again, or other

amends, upon agreement not to prosecute

BUickstoiie. (c. 205, § 27.)

CONTINGENT REMAINDER. A remain-

der whose vesting or taking effect in interest

is, by the terms of its creation, made to de-

pend upon some contingency which may
never happen at all, or may not happen until

after the determination of the preceding es-

tate, by reason whereof its capacity of vesting
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or taking effect in interest may be forever de-

feated, (c. 120, § 111 ; c. 12G, § 2.)

CONTRIBUTION, in equity, arises when one

of several parties who are liable to a common
debt or obligation discharges the same for

the benefit of all. In such a case he has a

right to call uxton his co-debtor for contribu-

tion. Rixpham. (c. Hi), § 111.)

When land is charged with the payment of

a legacy, or an estate with the portion of a

posthumous child, every part is bound to

make contribution. />'"»(«;•. (c. 127, § 31.)

CONUSOR, CONUSEE. Conusor, the party

entering into a recognizance for debt ; conu-

see, the party to whom the debt is payable in

such rcccignizance. (c. 193, § 4.)

COPARCENARy, COPARCENERS. In

England, an estate in coparcenary arose

where a person, seized of lands and tenements

in fee simple or in tail, died, leaving only

daughters, sisters, aunts, or other female

heirs; in which case the estate descended

to all such daughters, sisters, etc., jointly.

There is no survivorship among coparceners.

In this State, lands descend to all the chil-

dren equally, and there is no substantial dif-

ference between coi^arceners and tenants in

common. Greenleaf's Cruise, (c. 179, § G ; c.

17.S, § 1.)

CORRUPTION OF BLOOD. See Attain-
der. (Const. U. S., art. III. § 3.)

COUNT. From the French conte, a narrative.

A distinct statement of a cause of action in a

declaration, or of a charge in an indictment,

(c. 167, § 2 ; c. 213, § IS.)

In a real action, the declaration.

COURT OF RECORD. Technically, a court

having common law jurisdiction, with a clerk

or other officer required by law to keep a rec-

ord of its proceedings. Such are the supreme
judicial, superior, and police courts. (See

8 Met. 168.)

Courts of probate and Insolvency have been

declared by statute courts of record, though

their proceedings are not according to the

course of the common law. (See 11 Mass. 510;

14 Mass. 227.) (c. 156, § 1 ; c. 157, § 1.)

COVIN. (Fr.) A fraudulent agreement be-

tween two or more persons to the prejudice

of another, (c. 99, § 1.)

CURTESY. An estate by the curtesy is that

to which a husband is entitled, upon the death

of his wife, in the lands or tenements of

which she was seized in possession, in fee

simple or in tail, during their coverture, pro-

vided they have had lawful issue born alive

which might have been capa]:ile of inherit-

ing the estate. It is a freehold estate for the

term of his natural life. Washbm-n. (c. 124,

§1.)

CURTILAGE. The open space situated with-

in a common enclosure of a dwelling-house

and the buildings connected therewith. (See

10 Cush. 480.) (c. 203, § 2.)

D.

DE BONIS NON. (L. Of the r/oods not.)

When, upon the death, resignation, or re-

moval of an executor or administrator be-

fore the estate is fully settled, another person

is appointed to administer the estate not al-

ready administered, he is called "adminis-

trator de bonis non," or, if there is a will,

" administrator de bonis non with the will

annexed." (o. 166, § 11.)

DEBT, Action of. A form of action for the

recovery of a debt, as such, upon certain lia^

l)ilities of record, under seal or on j'enalties,

and of debts due on simple contracts when-
ever the demand for a sum is certain, or is

capable of being reduced to certainty, (c.

167, § 1.)

DEFEASANCE. A collateral deed, made a:

the same time with another conveyance,

containing certain conditioBS, uj^on the per-

formance of which the estate then created

may be defeated or totally undone. Black-

stone, (c. 181, § 44 ; c. 120, § 23.)

DEMISE. Originally a po.sthinnous grant.

Commonly, a lease or conveyance for a term

of years; sometimes applied to any convey-

<anoe, in fee, for life, or for years, (c. 121, § 1.)

DEMURRER. {Fr. A staying.) When the

declaration, jilca, or reiilieation, etc., appears

on the face of it, and without reference to ex-

trinsic matter, to be defective either in sub-

stance or form, the opposite party may in

general demur ; which h;is been defined to be

a declaration that the party demurring will

"go no further," because the other luis not

shown suflicient matter against him. Chiltij.

(c. 167, § 11.)

DESCENT. The passage or transmission of an
estate from the ancestor to the heir, usually

in the descending line.

Formerly, upon the descent to the heir of a

corporeal hereditament, however feeble the

right of the ancestor might be, the entry of

any other person who claimed title to the free-

hold was taken away. (c. 126, § 16.)

DISCLAIMER. (Fr. A renouncing.) A plea

in a real action, by which the defendant de-

clares that he has nothing and claims nothing
in the demanded premises, and wholly dis-

avows and disclaims to have any thing

therein.

It resembles a plea of tender of the whole
sum demanded in an action of debt or as-

sumpsit; in which case the defendant admits
the plaintiff's right to the thing in contro-

versy, but shows that he had no right of

action for it. (13 Mass. 442.) (c. 173, § 9.)

DISCONTINUANCE, respecting Real Es-
tate. An alienation made or suffered by the

tenant in tail, or other tenant seized in right

of another, by which the issue in tail, or

heir, or successor, or those in reversion or

remainder, are dri\-en to their action, and
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cannot enter. It is used to distinguish those

oases where a party vvliose freehold is ousted

can restore it only hy action from those in

which lie may restore it by entry. Bouvier.

(c. 12C, § 16.)

DISSEIZIN. See Seizin.

DISTKAIN, DISTKESS. Distrain, to make
a distress. A distress is the taking a personal

chattel out of the possession of the wrong
doer into the custody of the person injured,

to procure a satisfaction for the wrong com-
mitted. Blackstone. (c. 12, §§ 4, 8 ; c. 184, §§

1,0.)

DOCKET. A book containing an entry in brief

of all the important acts done in court in the

conduct of each case. (c. 150, § 27.)

DURESS. 1. Imprisonment, or threats causing

reasonable fear of loss of life or limb, intended

to compel a person to do a legal act, or to com-

mit au offence, (c. 1G7, Schedule of Forms,

p. 080.)

2. Imprisonment or restraint of liberty, (c.

185, § 43.)

E.

EASEMENT. A right in the owner of one

jiarccl tif land, by reason of such ownership,

to use the land of another for a special pur-

pose not inconsistent with a general property

in the owner. Washburn, (c. 122, § 1.)

ENTAIL, n. The creation of an estate tail, or

the instrument creating it. (c. 148, § 8). See

f'EE Tail.

EQUITABLE ESTATE. An estate existing

or cognizable originally only at equity. Stiin-

so,i. (r. 120, § 17.)

ESCHEAT. Formerly an incident of tenure

under the feudal law, whereby, upon failure

of heirs on the part of the tenant, so that the

duties belonging to the estate were not per-

formed, it fell back into the hands of the lord.

It has now come to be a falling of the estate

into the general property of the State, either

because the tenant is an alien , or because he

has died intestate without lawful heirs to take

his estate by succession. Washburn, (c. 182,

§5.)

In this commonwealth, escheat does not

result from alienage, (c. 126, § 1.)

EVICTED. Disjjossessed by process of law.

(c. 173, § 37.)

EX OFFICIO. (L.) By virtue of office, (c.

14, § 18.)

EX PARTE. (L. Of the one purl.) Anything
done when only one party is rejiresented is

said to be done ex parte, (c. 150, § 11.)

EX POST FACTO. (L.) Something done
after and in relation to a former act. After

the deed is done; retrospective. Worcester.

An ex post facto law is, technically, one

which renders an act punishable in a manner
in which it was not punishable when it was
committed. (6 Cranch, 87.)

It applies to laws respecting crimes only,

(fl Mass. 363.) (Const. U.S., art. I. §§ 9, 10.)

EXECUTORY DEVISE. An executory de-

vise of lands is such a disposition of them by
will that thereby no estate vests at the death

of the devisor, but only on some future con-

tingency. It differs from a remainder in

three very material jjoints : First, that it

needs no particular estate to support it; sec-

ond, that by it a fee simple or other less estate

may be limited after a fee simple ; third,

that by this means a remainder may be limited

of a chattel interest, after a particular estate

for life created in the same. Blackstone. (c.

126, § 2.)

EXTRADITION. The delivery, by one nation

or state to another, of fugitives from justice,

(c. 218, § 5.)

FEE. A feud, or flef; that which is held of

some superior on condition of rendering him
service, in which superior the ultimate proj)-

erty of the land resides.

A fee, in general, signifies an estate of in-

heritance, being the highest and most exten-

sive interest which a man can have in a feud

;

and when the term is used simply, without

any other adjunct, or has the adjunct of " sim-

ple " annexed to it (as a fee or a fee simple), it

is used in contradistinction to a fee conditional

at the common law, or a fee tail by the stat-

ute; importing an absolute inheritance, clear

of any condition, limitation, or restrictions to

particular heirs, and descendible to the heirs

general, whether male or female, lineal or

collateral. Blackstone. (c. 1, § 4 ; c. 120, § 4
;

c. 121, § 1.)

FEE TAIL. An estate of inheritance in lands

and tenements so limited as to be descendible

only to the heirs of the body, or direct de-

scendants, of the donee or tenant in tail,

which is called an estate in tail general ; or

to the heirs of the body of some particular

description, which is called an estate in tail

special ; with a reversion to the donor in both

cases in default of such specified heirs.

In this commonwealth, estates tail descend

as at common law, an estate in tail general

descending to the oldest son, and the oldest

son of the oldest son, successively. (See 20

Pick. 514.) (c. 120, § 4.)

FELONY. Originally an offence which occa-

sioned a total forfeiture of lands or goods, or

both, at the common law, and to which capi-

tal or other punishment maybe superadilcil,

according to the degree of guilt. Blarkxiviir.

In this commonwealth, any crime punish-

able by death, or imprisonment in the state

prison, and no other, (c. 210, § 1.)

FLOATING DEBT. Debt not in the form of

bonds or stocks bearing regular interest, (c

112, § 62.)
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FRANCHISE. 1. A political right reserved

to tlir piople by the Constitution.

2. A ini\ilege conferred by grant from gov-

ernment, and vested in individuals. Kent.

In the common use of the word, a franchise

is vested in certain individuals collectively,

as the members of a corporation, (c. 119, § ;i',1

;

c. 11, § 4.)

FREEHOLD. Any estate of inheritance, or

fur life, in real property, whether it be a cor-

]Mireal or incorporeal hereditament. Kent.

(c. 173, § I.)

FYKE. A bow-net for catching fish. Bartlett.

(c. 91, § 76.)

G.

GENERAL ISSUE. A form of plea by the

defendant, which enables the defendant to

contest all the material allegations in the

declaration, and actually puts the plaintiff

u])on the proof of all or any of them which

are thus contested. Gould, (c. 1()7, § 15.)

GUIDE-PLATE. An iron or steel plate to lie

attached to a rail for the purpose of guiding

to their place on the rail wheels thrown off

the track, (c. 112, § 171.)

H.

HABEAS CORPUS. (L. Have the body.) A
name given to a variety of writs having for

their object the production of a person in

court, as for the removal of his trial, his ad-

mission to bail or remanding to custody, his

appearance as a witness, etc. ; and esiiecially

a writ issued by a judge, magistrate, or court,

commanding that some person held in cus-

tody or under restraint shall be brought be-

fore the same or some other judge, magistrate,

or court, at a certain time and place, for the

purpose of inquiry into the legality of the

restraint, and that such person may be dis-

charged, bailed, or remanded, as justice may
rexjuire. (c. 185, § 1.)

HEIRS APPARENT and PRESUMPTIVE.
Heir apparent, an heir whose right of inher-

itance is indefeasible, pro\nded he outlive the

ancestor.

Heir presumptive, one who, if the ancestor

should die immediately, would, in the present

state of things, be his heir, but whose inherit-

ance may be defeated by the contingency of

some nearer heir lieing boi-n. (c. 140, § 10.)

HEREDITAMENT. An inheritance. It in-

cludes not only lands and tenements, but

whatever may be inherited, be it corporeal or

incorporeal, real, personal, or mixed. Black-

stone.

Incorporeal tenements and hereditaments

comprise certain inheritable rights which

are not, strictly speaking, of a corporeal na-

ture, or land, although they are by their

own nature, or by use, annexed to corporeal

inheritances, and are rights issuing out of

them, or concern them. Kent. (c. 178, § 76.)

I.

IMPANEL. Formerly a jury was said to be

impanelled when the sheriff had entered

their names into the panel, or little piece of

parchment attached to the writ of veniie

facias.

In modern practice the word is applied to a

ceremony of enrolment varied in different

jurisdictions. In this commonwealth it is

the calling and formal installation of the jury

by the clerk for the trial of cases, (c. 170,

§26.)

IMPLEAD. To sue or prosecute in course of

law. (c. 173, § 39.)

INDENTURE. A written instrument con-

taining a conveyance or contract between

two or more parties, executed by all the

parties. It is usually executed in duplicate,

and was formerly indented, or cut unevenly,

where the two copies were cut apart, (c.

149. § 5.)

INFORMATION. In ci\al cases, a method
of suit for recovering money or other chat-

tels, or for obtaining satisfaction in damages

for any jiersonal wrong committed in the

lands or other possessions of the govern-

ment. It is founded on no writ vinder seal,

but merely on the intimation of the officer

of the government. Blackstone. (c. 182, § 1.)

In equity, a suit may be commenced by in-

formation when instituted in behalf of the

government, or of those whose rights are

under its particular protection, such as the

objects of a public charity, (c. 106, § 81.)

In criminal practice, an information is a

formal written suggestion of an offence com-

mitted, filed by the officer of the government

without the intervention of the grand jury,

(c. 200, § 3.)

See Quo Warranto.
INNUENDO. An averment which explains

the meaning, or points out the application, of

words claimed to be libellous, (c. 167, Sched-

ule of Forms, p. 979.)

INQUEST. 1. A judicial inquiry, particularly

by a jury summoned for the purpose, (c. 213,

§5.)

2. The finding of the jury upon such in-

quiry, (c. 216, § 3.)

3. The jury or other tribunal itself. (Const.

Mass., c. I. § III. art. VI.)

INQUISITION. An inquest. See Inquest,

2. (c. 216, §7.)

INSIMUL COMPUTASSENT. (L. They

had accounted tot/et!ier.) The name of the

count in assumpsit upon an account stated,

(c. 167, Schedule of Forms, p. 976.)

INTERLOCUTORY. Intermediate. An in-

terlocutory judgment, decree, or order, is one
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entered between the commencement and tlie

end of a suit, deciding some iiarticular point,

without making a final decision of tlic luatter

in issue, (c. 1G7, § 62.)

ISSUE. In relation to Icindred, all the lawful

lineal descendants of the ancestor, (c. :.!, § 3

;

c. ^25, § 1.)

In pleading, a single, certain, and material

point, issuing out of the Til legations of the

parties, and consisting regularly of an affirma-

tive and negative. Gould, (c. 107, § 11 ; c.

214, § 3.)

JOINT TENANTS, ESTATES IN JOINT
TENANCY. An estate in joint tenancy is

an estate in fee simple, fee tail, for life, for

years, or at will, arising by iiurchase or grant

to two or more persons. Joint tenants have
one and the same interest, accruing hy one

and the same conveyance, commencing at

one and the same time, and held by one and
the same nndivided possession. The grand
incident of joint tenancy is survivorship, by
which the entire tenancy on the decease of

any joint tenant remains to the survivors, and
at length to the last survivor, (e. 12(), § 5.)

JOINTURE. A species of estate in lands,

which is a substitute for dower. Beside the

requirements of the statute, a jointure at

common law must be made to the wife her-

self, and not in trust for her. (c. 124, § 7.)

K.

KERF. The jagged end of a stick of wood
made by the cutting, (c. 60, § 73.)

KID. A small wooden tub or vessel. Webster.

(c. 56, § 25.)

LETTERS OF MARQUE AND REPRI-
SAL. Commissions or letters which author-

ize reprisals on a foreign state, particularly

on the merchant-vessels of an enemy. Web-

ster. (Const. U. S., art. I. § 8.)

LEVY. A seizure. Commonly used in the

statutes to express the taking of property on

executions to satisfy judgments, or on war-

rants for the collection of taxes, (c. 12, § 8;

c. 172, § y.)

LIBEL, V. t. To exhibit a charge in court

against any thing, particularly a shii) or

goods, for a violation of law. (c. 56, § l(i.)

LIEN. In its most extensive signitication,

this term includes every case in which real or

personal property is charged with the pay-

ment of a debt or duty; every such charge

being denominated a lien on the projjerty.

In a more limited sense it is defined to be a

right of detaining the property of another

until some claim he satisfied. Bouvier. (c.

12, § 63 ; c. 191, § 1; c. 192, § 14.)

LOCAL ACTION. An action the cause of

which is deemed to be so related to the lo-

cality that the action must be brought in the

county in which the cause actually arose,

(c. 161, § 5.)

M.

MALFEASANCE. The unjust performance
of some act which the party had no right to

do, or which he had contracted not to do.

llnirrwi: (c. 25, § 10.)

MANDAMUS. {L. We command.) A writ

issued in this commonwealth by the supremo
judicial court, in its discretion, to an Inferior

court, a corjioration, or an officer, directing

them to perform some public, ministerial, or

official duty, or to restore the complainant

to his rights and privileges; or to show cause

to the contrary, (c. 186, § 13.)

A peremptory writ of mandamus directs

the <lefendant to perform its orders absolute-

ly, (c. l.sii, § 14.)

MARSHALLING OF ASSETS or CLAIMS.
The arrangement of assets or claims so as to

secure the proper application of the assets to

the various claims ; especially when there are

two classes of assets, and some creditors can

enforce their claims against both, and others

against only one, and the creditors of the

former class are compelled to exhaust the

assets against which they alone have a claim

before having recourse to other assets, thus

providing for the settlement of as many claims

as possible, (c. 134, § 8; c. 192, § 21.)

MERGER. Whenever a greater estate and a

less coincide and meet in one and the same
person, without any intermediate estate, the

less is said to be merged, that is, sunk or

drowned, in the greater. Blacksione. (c. 126,

§ 8.)

MESNE. (Fr.) Intermediate.

Mesne process. Originally, intermediate

process which issues, pending the suit, upon
some collateral interlocutory matter; as to

summon juries, witnesses, and the like. As
commonly used, it is put in contradistinction

to final process, or process of execution, and

includes the process by which the suit is be-

gun, (c. 161, § 39.)

MESSUAGE. Dwelling-house. A grant of a

messuage with the appurtenances will not

only pass a house, but all the buildings

attached or belonging to it, as also its curti-

lage, garden, and orchard, together with the

close on which the house is built. Boiwier.

(c. 178, § 56.)

MINOR. In England and the United States

a person, whether male or female, who has

not attained the age of twenty-one years.

Minors are also in law called infants, (c. 139,
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MISFEASANCE. The performance of au act

which uiight hiwfLilly be done, in au improiier

manner, by which another jiersoui receives au

injury. Boiu-ier. (c. 25, § 15.)

MISNOMEK. The act of using a wrong

name. JJuueier. (c. 167, Schedule of Forms,

p. '.«0.)

MISPRISION OF TREASON. At common
law the bare knowledge and concealment of

treason, without any degree of assent thereto.

Blackstone.

In this commonwealth the offence is fully

defined by statute, (c. 201, § 3.)

MITTIMUS. (L. We send.) The name of a

precept in \vritiug, issuing from a court or

magistrate, directed to the sheriff or other

officer, commanding him to convey to the

prison the person named therein, and to the

jailer, commanding him to receive and safely

keep such person until he shall be delivered

by due course of law. (c. 155, § 65.)

MUNIMENT OF TITLE. An instrument

in writing, or written evidence, by which the

owner of an estate is enabled to defend his

title to it. (c. 201-, § 1.)

N.

NEXT FRIEND. One who, having no in-

terest of his own in a suit, represents a party

to the suit who is incompetent to appear in

person, (c. 139, § 43.)

NISI. (L. Unless.) This word is used in legal

proceedings to indicate that any order, etc.,

shall take effect at a given time, tinless, before

that time, the order, etc., is modified, or some-

tliing else is done to prevent its taking effect.

(c. 146, § 3.)

Nisi prius. (£7nfe.ss before.) Applied to

terms of court, — those terms at which ques-

tions of fact are tried before a single judge.

NOLLE PROSEQUI, (i. To be iinwillin;/

lo prosecute further.) A formal entry of the

plaintiff or prosecuting officer, on the rec-

ord, that he will not further prosecute his

suit as to some of the counts, or as against

some of the defendants; or, less frequently,

that he will wholly discontinue the action.

Sliimon. (c. 214, § 23.)

NOLO CONTENDERE. (L. / do not wish to

mniriul.) Tlie name of a plea, by a defendant,

to an indictment or criminal complaint, the

legal effect of which is to admit the truth of

the charges in the indictment or complaint,

and upon which the defendant may be sen-

t(-ucecl. (c. 'IVl. § 48.)

NON COMPOS. (L. Non compos mentis,

not of sound mind.) This is a generic term, and

includes all the species of mental unsound-

ness, whether arising from idiocy, sickness,

lunacy, or other cause, (c. 3, § 3.)

NON TENURE. A plea in a real action, by
which the plaintiff asserts, either as to the

whole or as to some part of the land men-

tioned in tlie plaintiff's declaration, that he

does not hold it. (c. 173, § 9.)

NONAGE. The time of lite before legal ma-
turity, or before a person is of age. (c. 145,

§ s.)

NONFEASANCE. The non-performance of

some act which ought to be performed. Bou-

vier. (c. 25, § 10.)

NONSUIT. A judgment given against the

plaintiff, upon his non-appearance in a suit

when called in court, or upon his agreement

that judgment for costs be entered against

him. It does not bar another suit for the

same cause of action, (c. 166, § 12 ; c. 198,

§ 13.)

NUNCUPATIVE "WILL. A will made ver-

bally. A verbal declaration by a testator of

his will before a competent number of legal

witnesses. Bouvier. (c. 127, § 6.)

o.

OUST, OUSTER. To oust is actually to turn

out, or keep excluded, the party entitled to

possession of any real property corporeal.

Any continuing act of exclusion from the

enjoyment constitutes an ouster. Bouvier.

(c. 172, § 20.)

OYER. (Fr. To hear, the hearing.) Originally

the hearing a deed, or other instrument de-

clared on, read aloud in open court. In mod-
ern practice, the showing of the deed, or de-

livery of a copy of it, to the opposite party.

The instrument of which oyer was gi-anted

was in most cases inserted in the next plead-

ing of the party demanding it, and so became
part of the record, (c. 167, § 2.)

P.

PANEL. Originally a little piece of parch-

ment attached to the writ of venire facias,

containing the names of the jurors returned.

See IMP.4.NEL.

In the ijractiee of this commonwealth it is

used to denote the jury called for a particular

case. (c. 170, § 33.)

PAROL. Oral. (c. 169, § 72.)

PER DIEM. (L.) By the day. (c. 63, § 2.)

PETIT TREASON. (Fr. Little Irea.vjn.) This

offence was formerly the killing of a master

by his servant; of a husband by his wife; of

his superior by an ecclesiastical person, either

secular or regular. It was called i)etit trea-

son because of the civil or ecclesiastical con-

nections between the person killed and the

one taking his life. (c. 202, § 7.)

PLEA, PLEAD. 1. A party who makes a

statement of fact is said to plead, by way of

distinction from demurring. The name of

" plea " is in practice generally understood to

refer to that particular answer in fact which

the defendant opposes to the declaration, and

to that only. Stephen, (c. 167, §§ 13, 14.)
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2. In equity a plea is a special answer with-

out discovery, sliowing or relying upon one
or more tilings as a cause why the suit should

be either dismissed, delayed, or barred, (c.

151, § 10.)

3. In criminal proceedings, the plea is the

answer of the prisoner, on arraignment, to

the indictment, (c. 213, § 39.)

POSTHUMOtrS. After death. A posthumous
child is one born after the death of the parent,

(c. 127, § 27.)

POUND. 1. A fixed enclosure for catching

fish. (c. 91, § 40.)

2. An enclosure for keeping cattle found at

large or doing damage, (c. 36, § 20.)

POWEK. An authority to do some act in re-

lation to lands, or the creation of estates

therein, or of charges thereon, which the

owner, granting or reserving such power,

might himself lawfully perform. N^. Y. Rev.

Sis. (c. 175, § 1.)

Power of Appointment. A power given
by deed or will to designate the person or

persons who are to take the use of property

of the grantor or testator, (c. 120, § 19.)

PKECEPT. A writ directed to the sheriff or

other officer, directing him to do something.
Boiwier. (c. 25, § 19 ; c. 9, § 5.)

PRIMA FACIE, (i. On the first view or ap-

pearance; at first sight.) Prima facie evidence

of a fact is that which in law is sufficient to

establish the fact, unless rebutted, (c. 169,

§71.)

PRIVY TOKEN. A false pri\'j- token is a
false private document or sign, not such as is

calculated to deceive men generally, but de-

signed to defraud one or more individuals.

Cheating by such a false token was not in-

dictable at common law. (c. 154, § 19.)

PRO RATA, (t.) Proportional, proportion-

ally, (c. 119, §§ 72, 120.)

PRO TEMPORE, PRO TEM. (L.) For the

time being, (c. 27, § 97.)

PROCESS. 1. A proceeding, (c. 167, § 30.)

2. Any writ or mandate issued in the course

of a suit or judicial proceeding, (c. 160,

§1.)

PROFERT. (L. Produces.) PROPERT IN
CURIA. {Produces in court.) Where a plain-

tiff declares on a deed, or a defendant pleads

a deed and makes title under it, he does it

with a profert or profert in curia, by declaring
that he " brings here into court the said
writing obligatory." (c. 167, § 2.)

PROFILE. In ci\dl engineering, a drawing
representing the elevation of the various
points on the plan of a road, or the like,

above some fixed elevation, (c. 112, § 38.)

PROHIBITION, Writ of. A writ issued in

tliis commonwealth by the supreme judicial

court to an inferior court or judicial tribunal

to restrain proceedings in the latter for want
of jurisdiction, (c. 150, § 3.)

PBOTHONOTARY. The style or title of an

officer who in some courts officiates as princi-

pal clerk, (c. 169, § 67.)

PURSE. A purse-net; a net the mouth erf

which may be drawn together by a string,

like a purse, (c. 91, § 79.)

Q.

QUALIFIED. Entitled or fitted, a.s an elector

to vote. (c. 38, § 8.)

Applied to one who has taken the steps

to prepare himself for an appointment, as by
taking oath, giving bond, etc. (c. 38, § 25.)

QUARANTINE. The space of time (forty

days, more or less) during which a ship or

vessel coming from a port or place infected,

or supposed to be infected, with a conta-

gious or epidemic disease, is detained, after

her arrival, within certain designated limits,

generally called the quarantine ground, and
during which time her crew and passengers
are required to remain on board without
intercourse with those on shore, (c. 80, § 62.)

QUARE CLAUSUM. (L.) An abbreviation

for quai-e clausum /regit, "why he broke the
close."

Trespass quare clausum is the name of a
remedy which lies to recover damages when
the defendant has unlawfully and wrongfully
trespassed upon the real estate of the plain-

tiff. Bouvier. (c. 167, Schedule of Forms,
p. 981.)

QUASH. To annul, to make void. "Where
liroceedings in courts, whether ci-\il or crimi-

nal, are clearly irregular and void, the court

will quash them; that is, declare them void,

(c. 213, § 16.)

QUO "WARRANTO, (i. By what authority

or loarz-ant.) Formerly a writ, in the nature of

a writ of right for the king, against him who
claims or usurps any office, franchise, or lib-

erty, to inquire by what authority he supports

his claim. Blaekstone.

An information In the nature of a quo
warranto, originally a criminal proceeding, is

now the usual civil method for determining

the right to a franchise, or a public or corpo-

rate office, (c. 186, § 17.)

QUORUM, (i.) The number of members of a

legislature, corporation, society, or other body,

required to assemble for the legal transaction

of business. (Const. Mass., amendments, art.

XXII.) (c. 105, § 5.)

K.

RECOGNIZANCE. 1. An acknowledgment
of a iiast debt made upon record, (c. 193,

§§ 1, 2.)

2. An obligation of record, with or with-

out sureties, entered into before a court or

offii'er duly authorized for that purpose, to be

void on condition of doing some act required

by law which is therein specified, as to pay
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costs, to appear in court, etc. (c. 49, § '2
; c.

212, §§ w, a;.)

EEMAINDEB. An estate in remainder is an

estate limited to take effect and be enjoyed

after another estate is determined; as if a

man seized in fee simple grauteth lands to A
for twenty years, and, after the determination

of the said term, then to B and his heirs for

ever. Here A is tenant for years, and B has

the remainder in fee. BUwkstonc. (c. 120,

§15.)

Sec Contingent Remainder.
EEMAINDEB MAN. The party to whom a

remainder is limited, (c. 120, § 16.)

REPLEVIN. An action for the specific reco\-

ery of cattle or goods wrongfully distr;uned,

taken, or withheld from the owner's posses-

sion, together with damages for the detention.

(c. 184.)

Personal replevin, a writ and proceeding to

review an imprisonment, and enforce rights

of personal liberty, (c. 185, § 40.)

REPLICATION. The plaintiff'.s second

pleading; a reply-made by the plaintiff to the

defendant's plea or answer, (c. 1G7, § 24.)

REPRISAL, Writ of. See "Withernam, (c.

184, § 25.)

RES JUDICATA. (L. A matter adjudr/cd.) A
question settled by judicial decision, (c. IfiT,

Schedule of Forms, p. 980.)

RESCRIPT. A written order from the court

to tlie clerk, giving directions concerning the

turtlier disposition of a case. (c. 150, § 13.)

RESPONDENTIA. Respondentia bonds are

bonds given to secure a loan made on the

cargo, instead of the ship. Loans on respon-

dentia are loans at maritime interest, and are

secured by the goods on their safe arrival,

but put both the principal and interest at

risk, and give the lender no claim for any

payment whatever if the goods be lost. Bene-

dkt. (c. 1-)T, § 26.)

REVERSION. An estate in reversion is the

residue of an estate left in the grantor, to

commence in possession after the determina-

tion of some particular estate granted out by

him. Blackstone. (c. 120, § 15.)

S.

SCIRE FACIAS. (L. That you make known,

or shoii) cause.) The name of a judicial writ^

founded upon some record, and requiring the

defendant to show cause why the plaintiff

should not have the advantage of such record,

(c. 183, § 50.)

SCRIP. Certificates of ownership, either ab-

solute or conditional, of shares in a public

company, corporate profits, etc. (c. Ki, § 67;

c. 29, § 3.)

SEIZIN. The possession of an estate of free-

hold, either in fact, by actual possession, or

in law, by holding a freehold interest while

dispossessed, or before entry, (c. 173, § 2J

Disseizin is the wrongful privation of seizin

:

in the case of corporeal hereditaments, by
entry and actual dispossession of the free-

hold; in the case of incorporeal heredita-

ments, by dispossession of the use and profits

of the estate. A disseizin may be by admis-

sion only of the injured party, for the purpose

of trying his right in a real action, (c. 173,

§!•)

Disseized, one wrongfully deprived of and
kept out of the possession of an estate of free-

hold, (c. 1<IG, § 3.)

SEQUESTER. 1. In equity practice a writ

of sequestration is a writ or commission

directed to certain persons nominated by the

person prosecuting the decree or order, em-

poweringthem to enter upon the real estate

of the disobedient person, and to receive,

sequestrate, and take the rents and inrofits

thereof, and also his personal estate, and

kcvp the same, under sequestration, in their

hands, until he shall have performed the act

required, and cleared his contempt. Danietl.

(c. 157, § 96.)

2. To seize, and appropriate to public use.

irorces(6)'.

SEVERAL TENANCY, SEVERALTY. A
tenant in severalty is he who holds lands and
tenements in his own right only, without any
other person being joined or connected with

him in point of interest during his estate

therein. Blackxtone. (c. 173, § 9.)

SHAKE. A crack, fissure, or cleft in timber.

Wriuht. (c. 63, § 8.)

SOLE CORPORATION. A corporation con-

sisting of only one person, to whom and his

successors belongs that legal perpetuity the

enjoyment of which is denied to all natural

persons, (c. 19(;, § 4.)

SOLE TENANCY. A sole tenant is one who
holds lanils in liis own right, without being

joined with any other. Bouvier, (c. 173, § 9.)

SPECIAL PLEA IN BAR. A plea which
alleges new or special matter in bar of the

action, and concludes with an averment. It

admits the truth of all the plaintiff's trav-

ersable allegations, which it does not trav-

erse, and goes in avoidance of what it admits.

Gould.

(Abolished by c. 167, § 15.)

^TRIP. The act of spoiling or unlawfully

taking away any thing from the land by the

tenant for life or years, or one holding an
estate in the land less than the entire fee.

(c. 179, § 6.)

SUBORNATION OF PERJURY. Procur-

ing anotlier person to commit perjury.

To constitute subornation of perjury, tlie

party charged must have procured the com-

mission of the perjury by inciting, instigat-

ing, or persuading the guilty party to commit
the crime. (5 Met. 245.) (c. 205, § 3.)

SUBPCENA. (i. Under penalty, at your peril.)

A summons directing a person to attend be-
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fore a court or magistrate named in tlie i)ro-

oess, at the time and place therein mentioned,

to testify wliat he may know relating to the

eanse or matter described therein. It usually

concludes with the words, " Hereof fail not at

yoyir peril.'' (c. liG, § 11.)

In equity practice, a mandatory writ re-

quiring the person or persons named therein

to appear at the time and jilace mentioned

therein, and answer to the bill of complaint.

It is the flnst process, and issues on filing the

bill. (c. 151, § 5.)

SUE OUT. To procure by proper judicial pro-

ceeding, (c. 16G, § 13.)

SUMMONS. 1. A writ commanding the sher-

iff, or other authorized officer, to summon the

defendant to appear in court, (c. IBl, § 14.)

2. The process, addressed to the defendant,

by which he is summoned to appear in court

in compliance with an original writ. Black-

stone, (c. IBl, § 15.)

SUPERSEDEAS. (L. That you set aside.) A
writ granted to forbid the operation of another

writ; a writ to stay proceedings, or suspend

jurisdiction. Stimsoii. (c. 187, § 39.)

SURRENDER. The yielding up of his estate,

by the tenant for life or years, to him who
has the immediate estate in remainder or re-

version, (c. 126, § 8.)

T.

TAIL, ESTATE. See Fee Tail.

TENANT IN TAIL. The holder of an estate

tail. (c. 120, § 15.)

TERMINI. (L.) Limits, boundaries, (c. 112,

§35.)

TESTE. (L. Witne.^'i.) The concluding clause

of a writ, beginning with the word " witness,^'

or, in the Latin form, "teste." The writ is

said to bear test or teste of him whose name
follows the word " witness," who is supposed

to testify to the authority of the writ. (Const.

Mass. c." VI. art V.) (c. 101, §§ 13, 22.)

TORT. A legal injury, a wrong.

In this commonwealth, the name of a divis-

ion of personal actions, (c. 167, § 1.)

TRANSITORY ACTION. An action the

cause of which is not deemed to be related

to the locality, and which may therefore be

brought in any county which the plaintiff

elects, subject to statute regulations, (c. 161,

§!•)

TRAVERSE. In pleading, a denial, on one

side, of some matter of fact before alleged

on the other. Gould, (c. 185, § 51.)

TRAVERSE JUROR. One of a jury to de-

cide issues of fact brought to trial; a petit

juror. (c.a70, § 5.)

TRESPASS. 1. An unlawful act committed

with violence, either actual, or implied by
law, to the person, property, or relative

righta, of another, (c. 179, §§ 9, 10.)

2. The name of an action instituted for the

recovery of damages for a direct or inten-

tional wrong committed against the plaintiff,

with immediate force, actual, or implied by
law. (c. 167, § 1.)

TRESPASS ON THE CASE. The technical

name of an action instituted for the recovery

of damages caused by an injury unaccomjia-

nied by force, or where the damages sustained

are only consequential. Bouvier. (c. 167, § 1.)

TROVER. {Fi: To find.) Originally an ac-

tion of trespass on the case for the recovery

of damages against a i^erson who had found

goods, and refused to deliver them on demand
to the owner, but converted them to his own
use. By a fiction of law, any person who had
in his possession the personal property of

another, and converted it wrongfully to his

own use, was supposed to have found it; and
in suljstance trover is a remedy to recover

the value of personal chattels wrongfully

converted by another to his own use. (c. 167,

§!•)

TROY "WEIGHT. A scale of weight used

for weighing gold, silver, diamonds, etc.

The pound contains twelve ounces, or five

thousand seven hundred and sixty grains,

(c. 65, § 1.)

u.

UTTEK. To offer, whether accepted or not, a

false instrument with intent to pass it, with

the representation, by words or actions, that

the same is genuine, (c. 20i, § 6.)

V.

VARIANCE. A difference, inconsistency, or

variation between the evidence produced and
the allegation in jilcading, in support of which

the i-vidcMc- is ..tbMv.l. (c. 214, § 26.)

VENIRE, VENIRE FACIAS, (i. To come,

that you cause to come.) The name of a writ

issued by the clerk of the court, directed to

the sheriff, commanding him to cause to come

before the court on a specified day, from cer-

tain towns of the county named in the writ,

a certain number of jiersons qualified to serve

as jurors, (c. 150, § 22; c. 170, § 10.)

VENUE. {Fr. Neif/hborhood.) Originally the

neighborhood in which the injury is declared

to be done. Blackstone.

Hence the place or county in which an ac-

tion is to be brought, (c. 167, § 73; c. 187, § 3.)

VEST. An estate is vested when there is an

immediate fixed right of present or future

enjoyment. An estate is vested in possession

when there exists a right of present enjoy-

ment. An estate is vested in interest when
there is a present fixed right of future enjoy-

ment. Feunie. (o. 16, § 58.)
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W.
WAIVER. The relinquishment or refusal to

accept of a right. Bouvier. (c. VSA, § 7.)

WARP. A roi)e attached to some fi.xed jioint,

used for moving a ship. (c. GU, § 24.)

WASTE. A spoil or destruction in houses,

lands, or tenements, done or jjermitted by
the tenant for life or j'ears, or one holding an
estate in the land less than the entire fee.

(c. 179, §§ 1, G.)

WEIR. A fence, or an enclosure of twigs, set

in a stream to catch fish. Johnson, (c. 91,

§40.)

WITHERNAM. (Sax. Other taking.) The

name of a writ used in connection with the

action of replevin.

In this commonwealth, when the defendant
in replevin has judgment for a return of the

beasts or goods reijlevied, and the oiHcer

makes return, upon the writ of return, tliat

he cannot find the beasts or other goods re-

plevied, a writ of reprisal in the form of a
writ of withernam may issue on motion, by
which the officer is directed to take other

goods of the plaintiff in withernam (by way
of reprisal), and hold them until the plaintiff

restores to the defendant the chattels replev-

ied, (c. XU, § 26.)
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ill criiiiiiiul lases court may require plea
to lie verified 1199

not allowed for certain defects in form, 1197
special provisions concerning complaints

for flowing land . 1091
when not allowed by rcnson of death, in-

sanity, etc.. of IiMrties. see P.-VR-

Tiics : Sri;\'iv.\L oi- .Verioxs.
ABATEMENT OP NUISANCES. .See

NtHS.iNCES.
ABATEMENT OF TAXES.

liow ol>fuiiied 104, 110
jierson otitaining, must exhibit certifi-

cate to collector 116
eor]ioration taxes 132,144,145
lietteriiieiit assessments, etc 34l>

ABDUCTION.
ol leiiiule, how punLshed 110.5

of negroes, etc., for service, etc. . . . 1137
ABORTION.
how puiiisli.d 1166
advirtisiiig means of, etc 111)6

selling or advertising medicines for
causing 1167

search warrant for drugs, etc 1185
ABSENT DEFENDANT,
when action may be brought against . 955
cross action against 956
service and notice of writ 924, 956
on corporations 568
of petitions for partition . . . 1030, 1034
of proceedings for enforcement of liens, 1098
of writs issued by trial justice . . . 863
on agents of foreign express compa-

nies 421
on agents of foreign executors, etc., 763, 764
on insurance commissioner for foreign

insurance companies 723
plaintiff to give bond before taking

judgment against, etc 956
effect of joinder with defendants iu com-

monwealth . 956, 957

Page.

ABSENT DEPENDANT— ponhmicrf.
may liave re\iew of judgment a.s of

right, etc 1078

obtaining review may have restitution of

lands, etc 956
may have new partition when .... 1032

ACADEMY,
ottieers of, e.xempt from jury service . 994

to ineiilrati' principles of morality, etc., 300

ACCESSORY.
before or after the fact, to felony, how

tried, punished, etc 1179

to burning, person injuring engine,
etc., t.. be denned ...... 1140

to larceiLV of thiiius annexed to realty, 1142

ACCIDENT AND MISTAKE.
equity puisdietion of supreme com't . . 837

ACCOtriSTT ANNEXED.
count on, may be used when .... 965
form 976

ACCOUNTS.
equity jurisdiction of supreme court . 8.37

probate, how renderedT and settled,

etc 805-807

to be rendered within six months after

determination of claims of cred-
itors 780

current, cause of action when to be
deemed to accrue 1115

monev of account, to be dollar, cent,
etc 426

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
of ileeds 732

to take contract out of statute of limi-

tations, to be in writing .... 1116

of satisfaction by injured party, when a
ground for discharge of prisoner . 1190

when a bar to civil action 1190

after indietment found IIW
ACQUITTAL,
by reason of prisoner's insanity, to be so

stated by jury 1202

See Former Acquittal.
ACTIONS,
within what time to be brought, see Limi-

tation OF Actions.
how to be begun 922

See also Writs.
what, may be begun by trustee proce.ss . 10.52

in what county to be brought . . . 921, 922

See also Venue.
by or against whom, miiy be brought, etc.,

see Parties.
by or against executors and administra-

tors, see Executors and Admin-
istrators.

death of parties to, see Survival of Ac-
tions.

personal, not maintainable against per-

son out of the state, unless, etc. . 9B5
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ACTIONS — continued.
three forms of personal,— contract, tort,

and replevin 964

at law, may be changed into suits in

equity, etc 070

may be prosecuted and defended by par-

ties personally, or by any person
specially authorized Oi:>

against corporation may be defended by
stockholder 582

affecting real estate, memorandum to
be filed in registry 745

not barred by criminal proceedings . . 12(10

unless satisfaction has been acknowl-
edged 1190,1199

See Real and Mixed Actions.

ACTS AND RESOLVES. See Statutes.
ADDRESS.

of the legislature, removal of judges
upon 32

removal of officers of the militia
upon 159

ADJOURNMENT.
houses of congress 3, 7
senate 25
liouse of representatives 26
general court, powers of governor . . 28

ADJUTANT-GENERAL.
apiiiiintcd liy governor 29
gcni'ial •lutics, salary, and report . . . 151
to audit claims for rent of armories . . 163
copies of cuiupany by-laws, etc., to be

left with 172

to examine and certify to military ac-
counts 173

not to be interested in contracts, etc. . 153
report of office expenses to be made an-

nually 185

may require advice of attorney-general, 188

to be commissioner of state aid . . . 248
printing and distribution of annual re-

port 61-63

ADMINISTRATION.
appoinTiin-nt of rxn-iitors .... 755, 75()

of adiiiiiiistrators 750-759
of ]iublii' administrators .... 75<.>-702

in\ rntiirirs a]id apiiiaiseuients .... 7(>o

collcctidii of ( ITrits 765,761)

sales and mortgages of real estate . 766-769

allowance to widow and children; dis-

tribution 770

payment of debts, legacies, and distrib-

utive shares 771-776

of insolvent estates 776-781

ancillary 781, 782

upon probate of foreign wills .... 750
accounts and settlements 8O4-S07

remedy upon probate bonds .... 802-804

See Executors and Adminlstrators;
Probate Court.

ADMINISTRATOR. See Executors
and Administrators.

ADMISSIONS. See Evidence.
ADOPTION.

of rOiiblrcn 824-820

ADULTERATION.
of food, liquors, drugs, etc., how pun-

ished 1175

ADULTERY.
punishment 1165, 116()

divorced persons cohabiting to be
deemed guilty of 817

ADVANCEMENT.
to rhildivn 752, 753

ADVERSE POSSESSION.
of railroad lands, not to give title . . 638

Sc-C LlMIIATION OF ACTIONS; DISSEIZIN.
ADVERSE USE.
easement not to be gained by, unless . . 737

ADVERTISEMENT.
penalty for putting, upon fence, rock,

etc., without permission .... 1151
made in similitude of bank bill, prohib-

ited 1157

See Notice.
ESTHETICS.

societies for promotion of, how organized, 655
injuring works of art in public places,

how punLshed 356,1148
destroying or carrying away ornamental

trees, shrubs, dowers, etc., how
l.unished 350, 1151

AFFIDAVIT.
of no defence 970
of corporation, may be sworn to by offi-

cer, etc. . ." 975
for arrest in civil action 939, 942
of witness, when may be admitted . . 989
of entry to foreclose mortgage .... 1041
of sale under power of sale 1043
of service of notice of intention to lore-

close personal mortgage, etc. . . 1103

of notice of sale or taking by collector
for payment of taxes .... 119, 121

of notice of appointment of executor,
administrator, etc 763

of notice of sale by executor, etc., under
license 768

by guardians 791

See Oaths.

AFFIRMATION.
inrliidcd uiulir word " oath " .... 59
all.iwid lust, ad of oath of office, etc. . Xi, 38

by Kiand jun.rs llSHi

bv jurors in criminal cases 1201

bv witnesses 987
AFEICAN CHURCHES.

oriiaiiizatioii and powers of tru.stees . 280, 287
AGED PERSON.
prn|nrtvof, when exempt from taxation, 97

AGENTS,
having possession of merchandise, may

pledge or sell the same, when . 417, 418
embezzlement by, how punished . . . 1143
of foreign insurance companies, see In-

surance.
AGREEMENT,

of parties in civil proceedings .... 972
See also Contract.

agriculture;.
state board.

appointment and duties 197, 198

to appoint in.spector of commercial fer-

tilizers .378

may withhold lioiiirtv from si>iictii'S . . IWi

secretary, ai.pointini'nt, salary, c-tr. . 197, 198

to proscruti- violations of n-j;iilations

concerning coiiirnfrcial irrtilizers, 379

to receive returns from socii'tiis . . (i52

to be one of snpir\ isors lA statistics . 255

report of, printing, distritiution, etc.,

61-63, 198

AGRICULTURAI, COLLEGE. .

report of trustees of, liow printed and
distributed 63

board of agriculture to be overseers of . 197

SOCIETIES.

may be organized under general laws, 573, G53

property exempt from taxation ... 97

state bounty . . '. 652

may offer premiums for what .... ()53

returns to state board 662

EXHIBITION.S.

time for holding, to be fixed by state
board 198

regulations by societies 663, 6W
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AGRICULTURE — rontintied.

penalty for si-ttins up liootlis, etc., with-

in lialf a mile of 054

gambling and liquor saloons within one ^

mile of, may be pulled down . 523, S.TS"

AID.
to soldiers and sailors .... 227,248-252

to discharged couviuts . 1219, 1231, 1233, 1239

AID TO OFFICERS, ETC.

may be demanded by collector .... 117

punishment for refusing IIUI

in tlie suppression of riot Illi3

of contagious diseases 442

f,.,.s 1128, 1130

ALARM OF FIRE.
pcnaltv for giving false IIW

ALDERMEN. See Mayor and Aldermen.
ALE.

(li-enied intoxicating liquor 530

ALE"WIVES. See Herring.
ALIENS.

tu be brought into state under what
regulations and penalties . . 4t>8, 4()9

vessels carrying, to be anchored iu

proper place by pilots; penalty,
410, 417

may hold real estate, etc 744

may practise as attorneys after primary
declaration 913

See Naturalization.

ALIMONY.
may be decreed, upon divorce, etc. . . 817

during iiendcncy of libel 814

ALLEGIANCE.
outlM.f 34,38

ALLOWTANCE.
to widow and children of deceased per-

son 758, 770

to wife during pendency of libel for di-

vorre 814

to iMsclveut debtor 895, 'JOO

ALMSHOUSE.
STATE ALMSHOUSE.

board of health, lunacy, and charity to

superrise 4.32, 433

appointment, etc.. of trustees and olM-

cers, etc 470

officers exempt from military duty . . 149

from jury duty 9ft4

powers of trustees as to inmates and
property 472

trustees tomake inventory of stock, etc., 433

to audit accounts, make report, etc., 472, 473

printing and distribution of report of, 62, 03

who admitted 471

certificate of overseers of poor accom-
panying admission 433

inmates, contracts for employment . . 472

penalty for escaping 472

support of, recoverable of place of set-

tlement or kindred 472

liastardy process in behalf of ... . 4(j4

transfer of, to jirimary school, work-
house, and lunatic hospitals . 433, 434

vaccination 443
superintendent to register births and

deaths 257

may give dead bodies to physicians,
"etc 450

TOWN AND CITY ALMSHOUSES.

for support, etc., of what persons . . 258, 458

when children may be removed to . . 458

management by directors 2.59

provided by several towns jointly . 259, 2tiO

vaccination of inmates 443

keepers to give notice of births and
deaths; penalty 250

ALMSHOUSE — continued.
to give notice of death of inmate to

be buried at public expense . . . 450

AMENDMENTS.
to c<institution of United States, how

made 8,9
to state constitution, how made ... 38, 39

in civil proceedings, what allowed, and
when 969,970

may be allowed by justice in vacation,

'etc 9T2

may be made by consent of parties . 972

eifect of, upon attachment and liail . 974

ANATOMICAL SCIENCE.
provisi<.iis l..ia.lvanrcm.nt of . . .450,451
(lead liodics lit murderers may be deliv-

ered up tor dissection li;U

ANCIENT AND HONORABLE ARTIL-
LERY.

roll of active members to be furnished
annually to mayor and aldermen
of Boston 173

right of organization 174

right to parade 107

exeniiit from jury duty '>'-^

ANCILLARY ADMINISTRATION._
I»ro\isi()ns concerning 781, 782

ANIMALS,
abandoned, may be killed by Society for

Prevention, etc 517

cruelty to, how punished, etc. . . 1172-1174

domestic, where taxed 100

certain, exempt from taxation ... 97

what, exempt from execution . . . 10O4

regulations for preventing the spread
of contagious diseases among . 494-4'.>7

powers and duties of cattle commis-
sioners 495-497

damages for injuries to, by dogs . . 5.52

lien for pasturing, boarding, etc. . . 1100

unlawful taking, without intent to

steal, how punished 1145

game laws 510, 511

larceny, what, to be subjects of . . . 1143

noxious, towns may grant money for

ilestruction of 227

Texan and Cherokee cattle, regulations

concerning 497

See Cattle.

ANNUAL MEETING.
meaning of words 58

ANNUITIES,
eonipauiis for payment of, to be deemed

life-insurance companies . . . 716, 717

estate subject to, how sold TU
payable from death of testator, unless,

etc ''^*'III'
apportionment of 775

ANS^WER.
in civil actions, general rules .... !K!7

forms 980, 9.H1

in equity, to be supported by oath unless
waived 8.38

of trustee 1053

See also Pleading.

524
APOTHECARY.

sale of intoxicating liquors by
APPEAL.

TO SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

from probate court, when and how taken
and allowed 871, 872

if not entered, original order may lie

affirmed 872

how far to stay proceedings in probate
court 872

proceedings in supreme judicial court.
872, 873

from decisions of commissioners of iu-
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APPEAL— continued.
solvent estates of deceased per-
sons 778,779

To the Full Court.

in equity cases 838, 840

from superior court on questions of law, 831

how talieu, etc 842, 843

when not entered, judgment may be
affirmed 832

late entry, when permitted .... 833

TO SUPERIOR COURT.

from trial justice, etc., in civil cases,
how tnkrn, otr 864,865

conditinii of hond in action of forcible

entry ;iiiil .Irtniner 1025

may l>e riitcrnl liitf on petition . . . 843
pleadings in court appealed to . . , 865
appellant not to have costs it lie recov-

ers no greater sum, etc 1119
from trial justice in criminal cases, liow

taken, entered, etc 868
may Vie witlulrawn 868
allowed from order for recognizance

to keep the peace 1182
from sentence to reform school . . 490
from decree condemning property

seized upon search waiTant . . . 1186
from police courts, special provisions . 855
from municipal court of city of Boston

in criminal eases, what papers to
be transmitted 858

from magistrate in poor debtor cases . 948

from insolvent court, respecting proof
of claims 885

upon question of discharge .... 893
from commissioners of insolvent estates

of deceased persons .... 778, 779

TAX APPEALS.

from assessors 110, 112, 139, 140

from tax commissioner 132, 144

For applications for jury in special cases,
see Jury.

APPEAKANCE.
to lie entered within ten days, etc. . . 970
(if trustee " 1053

APPORTIONMENT.
of rcprrscutati\'t's in congress among

th.- s.-v.-rnl states 2, 11

of re|iii'Si'ntatives in the general court
aniiiui; tlie counties 85

APPEAISEkS.
lit estates of deceased persons .... 763

of wards 788
of trust estates 794
warrant for appraisement may be re-

voked 874
of property attached 932, 930
of land set off on execution . . . 1009, 1010
of estate of homestead of insolvent

(Iclit.ir 739
(it (liseasr,! animals 494, 49(j

fit aliaiulnueil animals 517
(it lust i.'i 11 "Is and stray beasts .... 514
of injuries (bine by dogs 552,553
tees im- services 1127,1128

APPBENTICES.
settlement (if. bow acquired 4.")6

ebiblren, bciw bound as 827,828
treatment of, etc 828
actions upon indentures 828, 829
inmates of state workhouse may be

bound 484
juvenile offenders may be bound by

state board 489
binding by trustees of reform schools,

etc 491

Page.

APPRENTICES — contimied.
board of health, lunacy, and charity to

have supervision of certain chil-
dren bound 493

certain convicts maj' be bound . . 1218, 1232
APPROPRIATIONS.
estimates of, to be submitted to general

court 181
to be expended under what restrictions, 182
from congress for improvement of har-

bors, applications for 197
to be made annually for support of pris-

ons 1242
AQUEDUCT.
organization, powers, etc., of corpora-

tion for bringing fresh water into
towns 591,592

ARBITRATORS.
may swear witnesses 986
submission of controversies to, by agree-

ment 1081
award to be enforced by court, etc. . . 1082
form of declaration on award .... 977
controversies may be submitted to, by

probate courts 772, 798, 799
may be had in case of appeal from com-

missioners of insol\cnt estates . 778
warden of state prison, etc., may sul>

mit disputes concerning e(.intracts

to 1241
corruption of, how punished 1160

ARMORIES.
general provisions concerning . . . 162, 163
cities may appropriate money for . . . 242

ARMS.
riglit of people to bear 9, 20
what companies may parade with . . 167

See Militia.

ARMY AND NAVY.
coiiuress may raise 4
]iresiilent to lie eorumander-in-chief . . 7

of the state, not to be maintained with-
out consent of legislature ... 20

commanded by governor 28
officers in, exempt from service in mili-

tia .... 149

See Militia; Soldiers and Sailors.

ARRAIGNMENT.
when defendant refuses to plead, " not

guilty " to be entered 1199
in capital cases 833

ARREST.
in civil cases.

privilege of members of congress ... 3, 4
of members of uen.ial eoiirt. ... 27

of militia, wliile on duty .... 172,173
of sailors, after sbiiijiing 409
of sherilfs

" 216

on mesne process, how ami when au-
thorized 9.39

may be made upon supplementary pro-
cess 931

on execution, how authorized . 939, 942-;H4

after sunset, must be specially author-
ized 944

commitment upon M7
discharge from, on bail 944, 952
on bond after judgment .... 949, 950

on ree,i-ni/.an,_-e !>44

on taking oath 'M5, ;M6

by jailer, when support notturni.shed,
947, 955

IN CRIMINAL CASES.

officer refusing to make, how punished, llfil

person refusing aid to officer or justice

of the peace in making, how pun-
ished 1161
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AKEEST — continued.
person arrested entitled to know

^'ound, etc 1132

penalty on oflicer for false answer or
deception 1132, 1133

person carrying dangerous weapon at
time of, how punished IIGI

warrant for, huw issncil and served, 1187, 118S

release from, upiju hail 1100

of persons threatening ))reach of the
peace, etc IISI

officer arresting person accused of lar-

ceny, etc., to secure stolen prop-
erty, etc Ills

Without a Warrant.

power of watchmen 2C1

of justice of the peace 861

in night time, of disorderly persons, etc.,

1169, 1170

of persons violating town by-laws, etc., ,1170
charcoal dealers having illegal meas-

ures 387

cruelty to animals 1173

disorderly persons on ears and steam-
lioats .5511

dog-fighting, etc 1173, 1174
drunkenness 1168

fast driving 353
gamblers 521, 523
liquor sellers 533
malicious mischief on Lord's day . , 1152
throwing missiles at ears, etc 637
tramps 1170

vagabonds 1171

vagrants 1171

water-supply, <"orrii]>ti()n of 1176
wilful trespass on iniprti\-(Ml lands after

noticr 1151

ARREST OF JUDGMENT.
in civil cases, not allowed for cause ex-

istin;;' before verdict, etc 974
in criminal cases, when allowed . . . 1202

ARSENAL,
under care of quartermaster-general . 151

inspection 162

at Watertown, land ceded to United
States 50

ARSENIC. See Poison.
ARSON.
punishment 1130

ARTILLERY. See Militia.
ASSAULT AND BATTERY.
assault with intent to connnit felonies

in general 11.37

with intent to commit rape, etc. . . 1136
with intent to commit murder, may-

hem, etc 11:56

with intent to commit robbery, etc. . 113li

with intent to steal from a bank,
etc 11.36

jurisdiction of trial justice 866
of police courts 852, 853

justice of the peace may without a war-
rant order arrest of person engaged
in 861

civil action for, not to be begun by trus-
tee process 1052

survival of 058
limitation of 1115
how barred by acknowledgment of

satisfaction in criminal proceed-
ings 1190, 1190

VSSAYER.
of liquors, appointed by governor, etc., 5.30

of ores 383
ASSEMBLY,
unlawful, provisions for dispersing; pen-

alties 1163, lllH

lawful, penalty for disturbing .... 1168
right of, secured by constitution ... 21

Page.

ASSESSORS.
clcotion 2.33-235

may be chosen hy county commissioners,
when 236

duties may be pei'formed by selectmen,
when 237

assistants, duties, etc 237

oath of oiiice 237

degree of responsibility and compensa-
- tion 113, 114

penalties on, for misconduct,
102, 103, 108, 112, 113

duties of, in assessment of taxes, gen-
eral provisions 94-112

to assess persons wishing to vote . . .68, 69
to furnish information to registrars of

voters 72
to make certificate of portion assessed

as state, county, or town tax, if re-

quired 113
duties of. ill as^.ssiiicnt . .f bank sh.ares, 1.31-133

may (.r.I.i- nilbriion furtliwith from
I.n<,.ii, ,,l (i.iiil.tful I'lv.lit ... 116

mayai>iic,il iidm dciisiun of ta.x com-
missitiiier 1.32, 144

returns to secretary of state, of aggre-
gate values, etc 107, 108

to incluilc statement under oath of

causes of diminished valuation . 113

returns tn tax ccnimissioner of names
of c..,-,...vations 112

of ind. lite, inci. ,tc., of towns . . . 113

of pro]i,riv ixciiiiited from taxation . 113
of stcaia-l".ilcis 113
of loss sustained by exemi>tion of

ships in foreign trade 98

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

to add tax for school-liooks, when . . 303
to assess si-hool distilct taxes . . . .309, 310

to assess ta.xes of watch districts . . . 263
of fire districts 270

to certify amounts due fire companies . 266

duties in taking state censtis; pi'u-

My 253, 254

to make annual list of per.sons subject
to military duty 149

penalty for giving false answer to . . . 150

to make lists of dogs, etc .551

See also Taxes.

ASSETS. See ExEcuTOKS and Adminis-
trators; Insolvency.

ASSIGNEES. See Insolvency.
ASSIGNMENT.

ol state aid not valid 250
of future earnings to be recorded, etc. . 1056

when bolder of claim by, can sue, see
I'AliTIES.

ASSISTANT. See title of principal officer.

ASSUMPSIT.
included in action of contract .... 964

ASYLUM FOR CHRONIC INSANE, 480
ATHEISTS.
niav testifv; but, etc 987

ATTACHMENT.
writ ..f, huw framed, etc 922,923
separate summons to be served on de-

fendant 923
on supplementary process 931

on libels for divorce 814
on jjetitioii for scjiarate maintenance of

Ilia rricl woman 823
cojiy of bill ill equity need not be at^

taclicd to co])ies served .... 8.38

what property subject to 925
See also Execution.

of cars, steamboats, vessels .... 925
personal ]iropertv may be kept on prem-

ises, etc. ' 926
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ATTACHMENT — continned.
successive, on same writ or same prop-

erty 926, 927
effect of death of attaching officer . 926, 927
Judgment hv or against executor of at-

tacliing officer 958
of real and leasehold estates, special

provisions 928, 929
valid asainsl unrciTirded transfers . 733
against niiicccinlcd trust .... 792

to hold lutin- iiiiiii'st after discharge
of iii.Ttyai;.' 927

of personal istafi' too hnlkytohe moved, 929
of .shares in .oriioratidns ' 929,91)0

to hold the dividends lOOti

validagainst unrecorded transfer, etc., 567
of franchise of corporations receiving

toll 568
of property of foreign corporations . . 568
of personal propertv mortgaged or

pledged . .
.' 930, 931

how affei'tfd bv nincndment in suit . . 974
by mec'liaiii.'s li.ii 1099
by insoh ciK \ pro, .-idings 886
by death ol , lit,. ndant 927,928

how disjiiitod liv persons having subse-
iltii-nt Hells 9;H, 935

how ri'ducrd when excessive .... 9.35

sale of personal property under . . . 932
bond by defendant to dissolve, etc.,

932, 933, 9.35, 936
bv part owner 9.'}1

bV on,- of srvcral defendants. . . . 9.37

bv holdor ol land si.rrjaliv attached . 937
how loufi to i..iitinne aft.r jnilgnient . 927
when goods attached have been re-

plevied 10C5
damages in replevin suit against attach-

ing officer, how disposed of . . . 1064
clerk of courts to give notice of dissolu-

tion to register of deeds .... 928
penalty for selling land attached with-

out giving notice of attachment . 1147
for disposing of warehouseman's re-

ceijit after attachment of prop-
erty 420

waste by person whose land is attached,
how stayed 1039

FOREIGN ATT.4^CHMENT.

See Trustee Process.

ATTAINDER.
bill of, not to be passed by congress or

state 5, 21
of treason, not to work corruption of

blood 8
ATTEMPT.

to commit crime, how punished, general
provisions .'

. 1179, 1180
inurdiT, Miavheiii. I'tchow pimi.shed, 113()

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
how admitted to practice, oath. ... 913
removal for malpractice 913
no distinction between attorneys and

counsellors 913
number in each case limited 913
other persons may conduct suits . . . 913
to have lien on judgment 913
penalty on, for n(jt jiaving money to cli-

ent '....".. 913, 914
not to act in suit previously decided bj'

him ' 914
officer not to act as 914
penalty on, for maintenance of suits,

etc 918
special provision for arrest of, on civil

process 939, !U2
exempt from jury duty !KH
to be admitted to see patients in lunatic

asylums 479, 480

Pa«e.

ATTORNEY AT l^AW — continued.
right of accused to be represented by

counsel 1133
emijloyed by executive, compensation

of, to be fixed by governor . . . 184
in proceediiiu's in name of common-

weallli lor rci-overy of fines and
penaltirs, iiia\ !« assigned at ex-
pense ol part \ interested . . . . 1210

ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
ele.tion and ntiini of votes lor . 43,78,79
qualiliiations, vacancy 43
salary, assistant .

.' 188
duties, ^.-iier.-il [irovisions .... 188, 190
annual rejHirt to general court .... 188
printing and distriljution ol . . . . 61-63

may have sum advanced for incidental
expenses 188

may have brief printed in criminal
cases 188

not to receive fee from prosecuting offi-

cer, nor be interested in civil

suit depending on same facts . . IfH)

in absence of, substitute may be ap-
pointed 190

costs for travel of, not to be taxed . . 1120
harbor and laii<l loninnssioners may re-

quire assistaiiie of 193, 197
to prosecute maiuitactiiring corporations

for violation of laws 572
railroads 604
street railways 651
savings hanks 659
banks 687
insurance companies 693, (iiH

to file informations for intrusion, when, 1047
duties in quo warranto proceedings . . 1075
to appear for commonwealth in peti-

tioirs upoir claims 1111
in petitions for recovery of taxes . 144, 145

to ad\isi- noveruor eoneerniirg extradi-
ti..n of fuu'itivis 1212

ATTORNEY. POWER OF.
fur loiiv.vanee .>f lands to be recorded, 733

AUCTION AND AUCTIONEERS.
lie,' use, lion il, and

i
lowers of aU(tione(-rs, 404

penalties lui auctioneers and other per-
soirs tor unlawful sale, etc. . . . 404

provisions not 'o extend to statutory
sal.'s by offieiTs. etc 404

pedlers not to sell at auction except in
lilae,' lieelisell 407

AUDITA QUERELA 1073
AUDITOR.
appointed by court, provisions concern-

ing .

'
914, 915

report of, to bear interest 1001
mav enforce attendance of witnesses,

'etc 9.S6

may be appointed to assess land dam-
ages in certain cases 339

of Suffolk County, auditor of Boston to
be; salary 209

See Auditor of the Commo.vwealth.

AUDITOR OF THE COMMONWEALTH.
election, qualification, vacancy ... 43
return of votes for 78, 79
bond, salary, clerk-hire 178

to audit claims against commonwealth, 178, 182

to tile vouchers and keep accounts . . 178
mayrequiri' ilainis for lalior ami mate-

rials to be sworn to, anil certifi-

cate that no commission has been
given 186

to receive reports of expenses from pulv
lic officers 181, 183

report of 179
certain special reports of . . . 183, 185, 187

printing and distribution of annual re-

port 61-63
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AUDITOR OF THE COMMONWEALTH
— ruiitinited.

may require advice of iittorney-general, 188

to certiJEy registered bonds issued by
treasurer 18(i

to forward advertisements of legislative

committees, and certify bills there-
for 183

to furnish blank forms of schedules to
legislative committees 184

to be commissioner of state aid . . . 348

to furnish blank applications for state

aid 250

to be member i>f l>uard of appeal from
tax (<iiiiiiiissioner 144

toissueririubitiiiKnotestobanks, etc., 679,680
to deliver buiik plates and dies to court

ot reeurd, when 088
AUTOPSY.
bv mediial examiners 221-223

AUTREFOIS ACQUIT.
when m;i\- I..- jileaded 11.3.3,11.35

form of plea 1199
AUTREFOIS CONVICT.
form of plea 1199

A"WAED.
form of declaration on 977

See Akbitratoks.

Back bay.
lanils of commonwealth, how sold . . 193
action by commonwealth for recovery

of. not limited 1114
BADGE.
of ofticer,penaltyforcounterfeiting,etc., 11G2

BAGGAGE.
railroads to give checks for 6X3
injury to, by careless handling, how pun-

ished 1153
BAIL.
excessive, not to be required . . . .10, 21

IN CIVIL CASES.

person arrested on mesne ])roces!i to be
allowed reasonable time to give . 944

how taken 9.")2

after final judgment 949, 950
remedy on bond 953
surrender of principal 953, 954
support in jail 954, 955
proceedings against, before trial justice,

etc 862, 863, 954
liability of, how affected by amendment

of suit 974
if excessive, may be reduced by supreme

court upon habeas corpus . . . 10(!9

IN CRIMINAL CASES.

may be given by person arrested, in
county where arrest is made . . 1187

recognizance to be transmitted to court
where warrant is returnable . . 1187

sureties not required when defendant
appears upon summons .... 1187

may be taken for appearance for further
examination Ijefore police court,
etc 1188

in case of default, record to be cer-
tified to superior court .... IISS

maybe taken after liiiding of probable
cause by mau'istrafe 118ii

when an appeal is entered S(i8

treason not bailalile 111)3

what magistrates may admit to ... llflO

justice of the peace may admit to, when, 8iil

judge of probate may admit juvenile
offenders to . .

' 488
prisoner may be brought before any

court by habeas corpus for i>ur-
pose of admitting to lOi'ili

BAIL— continned.
amount, how fixed in certain cases . . 1190
special provisions for bail out of court

in SntTolk County .... 1190,1191
when may lie taken on Lord's day . . 1191

fees not allowid to certain magistrates, 1191
not allowed to clerks and constables

of police courts, etc 860
savings bank eonnnissioners to examine

accounts of bail commissioners, 209, 210
((.n.litioii ,,f rccomiizaiicc IIIU
rec..-iii/,ance t,

I
lie returned fo court . 1191

parly fcalciiiu^' liail not to be released
on furtber bail, unless, etc. . . . 1191

sureties, how i-xoncrated .... 1191, 11'.I2

how (liseliaru'ed by payment .... 1192
default and suit on recognizance . . . 1192
suit to be l.rnu^lit forthwith liK)

to l.e Hi. .! at criminal t,Tm .... 844
ei>nMuissiim of new olleuce to be deemed

a breach in certain cases .... 1169
review of juilgment 1192, 1193
person entitled to forfeiture may be

awarded the same out of penalty
of recognizance 1192

sums rcceivetl on forfeited recognizance
payable! to county 1209

sureties luav be arrested on execution
wiihout atli.lavit 939,940

person ordeied to ni-ognize may deposit
money, etc 1193

BAILEE,
embezzlement by, how punished . . . 1144
executor of, how to hold goods or money

recovered in tort or replevin . . . 961
BAIT.
taking shell-fish for 508, 509

BAKER'S ISLAND.
light-houses belongto the United States, 50

BALLOT.
all names to be on one 73
how tol». I.rcseuted 74
form preset il.eil : |.ciuilty 74,75
pciitiltv t'lr tlirnw iii.;iuore than one . . 81

disposition of, alter election 76-78

See al.so Elections.

BALUSTRADES.
regulations concerning, in cities . . . 243

BANK.
national, state treasurer may deposit

moneys in 185
county treasurer may deposit in . . 207

ta.xation of shares, special provisions, 131-1.33

deputy ttix commissioner to prejiare ali-

stracts showing shares held in
each town, etc 114

shares held by non-residents not to be
ineludecl in valuation of town . . 103

cashiers of, exempt from jury ser\'ice . *.1'.)4

embezzlement by ofHcers, etc., how pun-
ished 1143, 1144

punishment for attemirting to break
open, etc ll.'W

malicious gathering up of Ijills for )>ur-

pose of injuring business of . . . 1156

STATE BANKS.
organization and capital stock . . . 673, 674
luei'tiie/s, votes, otiiccrs 674-676
ciairs.- of business 676-679
forceil loans to cotnmonwealth .... 079
circulating notes, how issued, secured,

and redeemed 1)79-682

liability of stockholders for debts . 682, 683
weights for gold to be sealed, etc. . . 683
lauds and mortgtiges may be sold on

execution .' 683,684
shares of stockh<ilders, how sold for

debts 684
returns to secretary 685, 686
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BANK— continued.
investigation of affairs; receivers, etc.,

C86, (587

surrender of franchise by .stockholders, (is.s

plates and dies to be delivered to court, (I.SS

report to general court by receivers, etc., (iSS

See Bank Bills; Savings Bank.

BANK BILLS.
stealing or retaining printed jiaper in-

tended tor, with intent to i)ass the
same, liow i)uni.shed 1142

counterlciriiii;, lii>\v punished, etc. 115i, 1150
malicious injury tu. how jmnished . . llolj

circulation of Irai-tional or worthless,
how iiuiiislied ll.TiJ, 1157

making advertisements, etc., in simili-

tude! of, how punislied 1157
seizure of counterfeit, etc 1157

See Bank.

BANKEUPTCY.
congress may make uniform laws ... 4

register in, riot to hold certain state of- .

lices 918
when discharge is pleaded, costs not to

be allowed 1118, 1119

special judgment to hold sureties on
bond to dissolve attachment . . 1003

See Insolvency.

BARK.
nieasnrement of 385, .38G

penalty for selling, etc., not measured . 38(j

BARLEY.
renulatiiins concerning measure and sale

uf
; i.enalties 380,381

BARNSTABLE,
huiil for acustom-house ceded to United

Stales 51
takiiiu' sliell-tish for bait regulated . . 509

BARNSTABLE COUNTY.
sjieeial jn-ovisions concerning records of

deeds in 214
BARS. See Fence.
BASS.

lilack, taking, etc., regulated .... 504
BASS RIVER.
land ceded to United States 51

BASTARD.
issue of marriage void on account of re-

lationship, to be deemed .... 810
of couple subsequentlv intermarn-ing

not to be 743
law of settlement 45:1

inheritance by, and from 743

may be bound as apprentice b.y mother, 827
proceedings against putative father for

maintenance, etc 464-407
.settlement bv father and mother not to

relieve' fatlierfn.m liability . . . 4fiG

costs to partiis in ]icibee eoiuts to be
sami' as in civil casis 1122

court fees 1124
mother concealing death of, how pun-

ished llOti, 1107
may be charged with nnirder and eon-

ceahnent in same in<lictnient . . 1107

BATHS.
inav be supported bv towns .... 227, 228

BAWDY-HOUSE. See House of III
F.VME.

BEACON.
in Boston liarbor belongs to United

States .W
penaltv for mooring to, or injuring, 11.52, ll.")3

BEASTS. See Animals ; Cattle.
BEDS AND BEDDING. See House-

hold Furniture.
BEEF.
weighers of, appointment and fees . .177, .tTS

P«ge.

BEER.
deemed intoxicating 530

BEET-SUGAR.
property used in business of manufac-

turing, may be exempted from
taxation 97, 98

BEGGARS. See Vagrants ; Tramps.
BELLS.

to be used with sleighs, etc 512
BENEFICIARY ASSOCIATIONS . 050
BERRIES.
re-ulatiuTis Inr sale of 380

BETTERMENT ASSESSMENTS.
f..r hiAiim ..lit or widening ways . .344,345
for sidew alks 342, :y3
for sewers 340, 341, 343
for filling up low lands, etc 440
not to be laid in certain cities unless

prelimiiiaiv deelaration filed in
resist r> ..I ,|e,d,s 345,346

petitions Im aliati na ut of, may he filed
in \'aeiition, etc 346

real estate sold for non-iiayment of, may
be redeemed 346

BETTING.
provisions against 521 -523

See Gaming.
BIBLE.

to be read in pul]lic schools 302
exempt from execution 1004
to Ije furnished inmates of jail, etc. . . 1228

BIGAMY.
forbidden 809
who to be deemed guilty of, punish-

ment 1166
BILL. See Bills ; Bank-bills.
BILLIARDS.

lialls, jienalty lor admitting minors to, 555
may lie entered by officers, etc. . . . 556

tables, license of, etc 554, 556
offence of keeping, may -be tried by

trial justice 866
BILLINGSGATE ISLAND.
land (in, ee. led tn Uniti'd States ... 51

BILLS AND NOTES.
falling due on Sniidavs and bolidavs . 427
da.vs of grace, wlieii all. iwe.l .

." . . 427
d(.'mand notes, what are deemed to be . 427

liability of indors.rs ami rights of in-

dorsees on 427
signature in blank on back of note to

have effect of indorsement in all

cases 427

notice of dishonor, how sent .... 428
time allowed for acceptance 428
rates of damages and exchange . . . 428
certificate of notary to be evidence of

protest 428
how far avoided by gaming considera^

tion 522
persons sevirallv liable on, may be

joinid in til.- same aetion . . . 905

forms of d.ilarati.ms 970

limitation of actions upon attested
notes 7C6, 1115

notes of commonwealth, how executed, 180

of less than five dollars not to be circu-

lated as eurri'ney 1150

BILLS AND RESOLVES,
money bills to originate in house of re|>-

resentatives 4, 20

to be presented to governor for apjiro-

val 22

not to become law without governor's
ap]n-oval, if adjournment had
witldn five days 37

in congress, to be presented to president
for signature 4

eiigros.sing 57

V;ills of attainder, not to be passe<l . . 5, 21

See Statutes.
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BILLS OF CHARGES. See Claim.
BILLS OF DISCOVERY. Sll' Dis-

ci >YKr.Y.

BILLS OF EXCEPTIONS. See Ex-
CEl-TIONS.

BILLS OF LADING.
fnuiilulcut pli'ilge of. by consignee, etc.,

how imuisheil 1148
niakiiiL; false, to defraud insurer, liow

pmiislicd 1150
BILLS OF PARTICULARS.
whilL r.iiuin-,l. ,-U- 'Mi
romt may ord.-r, f,. lie filed iTO
evcrv ili-m to be ;U!s^yered Sliecilically . !Ki7

BINDING OUT. See Apprentices.
BIRD ISLAND.
ledrd to United States 50

BIRDS.
game law'.s 510,511

See Animals.
BIRTHS.

i'e;;istratioii and return of 255-25,S

fees of town clerk for certificate . . . 1128
ritiuiis to be [irinted 02
false not ill' of. how i)uni.shed . . . 1175

BLACKMAIL.
how iiuuishiil llliT

BLASPHEMY.
how ]llUlisheil IKiT

BLIND ASYLUMS,
certain, to send returns to hoard of I'du-

cation 21)5

]irinting and distribution of report of
trustees of Perkins institution . 01, 02

BLUE BOOK.
]iveiiaration and distribution .... 00

BOARD.
For various publie boards, see distiuguishiuf;

words of titles.

BOARDING-HOUSES.
keepers of, to gi\e to assessors names

of persons liable to enrolment

;

penalty 150
of persons liable to assessment . . . 102
lien of, on baggage of guests . . . . 1100

[iroperty of sailor.s exemjit from,
when 400,1100

BOAT.
unlawful taking, without intentto steal,

how punished 1145
See Vessels.

BOILERS.
weighers of, may be aijpointed .... 401
how regulated and abated .... 545, 540
to be provided with fusible safety plug.

etc '

. . . 540
returns to tax commissioner Ho

BOND.
how declared on <Ki5

how set up in answer 007, iHi.S

form of declaration on 077
judgment on, for penal sum 1(X)1

execution for sum equitably due . . . 1001
scire facias for further damages . 1001 , 1002

PKOBATE BONDS.

general provisions concerning . . . SOI, S02
remedy vipon «02, S04
when to run to acting judge (105

administrator, form 75(), 757
administrator with will annexed, form,

eti- 757
executor, form 755
guardian, form 78(5

form in special cases 784, 785
action against sureties, when barred . 787

public administrator, form 700
special administrator, form 75S
trustee, form and special juxnisious, 70:'i, 7',H

representing several interests in as-
sessment of highway damages, 327, 328

Page.

BOND — continued.

BONDS IN CIVIL PROCEEDINGS.

may bo executed bv other persons than
parties to the suit 933

appeals from municipal courts .... 850
attachment, dissolution of ... . 935-037

in trustee jn-ocess 10(iO

surrender of jiroperty under . . . 932-931
bail 952

after judgment 949, 950
bastardy eases 404, 4()5

execution, stay of, iluriug pendency of
writ of review 'l078, 1080

during jjendency of writ of error . . 1078
against absent defendant 950

mechanic's lien, dissolution of . . 1100, 1101
personal replevin 1071
replevin 10(i4, 1005

BONDS FOR PAYMENT OF MONEY.

founded on gaming consideration, void, 522
of corporations, not to bear higher rate

than se\en per cent 420
to be ni'i;olial.le 420

registered, may lie issued in exchange
foi lionils payable to bearer, etc. . 420

transfer of, etc.
~. 420

of commonwealth, provisions concern-
ing issue, exchange, and loss of, 186, 187

of railroads, general regulations . . 012-014
for water-sujiply of towns 229

BONDS OF PUBLIC OFFICERS AND OTHERS.

offlcer ajjpointed by governor to file

bond before issue of commission . 199
assignee in insolvency 880
auctioneer 404
auditor of the commonwealth .... 178
clerk of courts 910, 911
clerk of police court 855
collector of taxes 239
required liefore tax-list is eouunitted

to him 109
applies to taxes re-assessed .... Ill

constable 2:38, 239
district-attorney 189
district police 557
ferryman 358
indemnity for alien passengers . . 408, 469
liquor seller 527
medical examiner 221
pilot 415
register of probate S»05, 900
sheriff 215, 210
town treasurer 238
reipdred liefore tax-list is committed

to t'oUector 109
treasurer and receiver-general . . 179, ISO
trial justice 801i

See also titles of various public officers

and public institutions.

BONFIRE.
setting, within ten rods of building, how

punished 1104
BOOK-CASE.

to l)c provided by town for books re-

ceived from commonwealth . . . 229
BOOKS.

of miscellaneous character, not fur-
nished to members of general
court 184

what, are exempt from execution . . . 1004
school, how selected, supplied, and paid

for 303
seetariau. exeluded from schools . . . 302

BOOTS AND SHOES.
manufaeturt r's name to be stamped on,

etc 425
peualtyltiraudulent stamping . . . 425
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BOSTON.
ceusiis ia, how takeu . ..... 254
siitL-iul registration laws to be in force . 72
to own and i>ro\'i(le uounty VyniltUngs.etc. 201
to maintain part u£ Chelsea bridge . . 201
county tax, how assessed lOi
board of aldermen to have powers of

county commissioners .... 204, 205
to receive and examine returns for

register of deeds 70, 80
powers of aldermen and railroad com-

missioners in matters relating to
railroads 601

street railways, tickets and comnmta-
tion checks U48, G40

special provisions concerning laying out,
etc., of ways 335, SliO

harbor, jurisdiction of places in and
near 202, 400

ciiminissioners of pilots 412, 413
limits lor purpose of pilotage . . . 413
pilotage lees 41(i

certain places in, ceded to United
States 50-r>2

actions by and against, where brought,
etc 021, 022

inhabitant of, may act as juror in suit
concerning Ols

municipal courts of 855-85S
iunholders' and common victuallers' 11-

censes.to expire May 1 540

DIRECTORS FOR PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

to have supervision of house of correc-
tion 1224, 122.~>

to fix compensation of master for board
of inmates 12,'10

to audit accounts of master 1230
may recover forfeiture of master for not

keeping calendar 1221)

to remove any officer using intoxicating
liquors 1220

to bring action for supjiort against in-

mate, kindred, etc 1231

may punish refractory prisoners . . . 1228
may discharge prisoners in certain cases,

1232, 1233
from house of employment, etc., for

juvenile offenders 1225

to issue permits for good conduct . . . 1245

OTHER CITY OFFICERS.

city treasurer to be county treasurer . . 200
city auditor to be county auditor . . . 200

to audit fees of medical examiners . 223
city collector to receive accounts from

clerks of municipal courts . . . 857
police commissioners to appoint keeper

of lock-up 243
to license sale of liquor, etc 530
to grant certain licenses . 540, 542, 543, 55C

fire commissioners may examine and
forbid use of steam-engines and
steam-lx.ilrrs 545,540

may excn isc ]in\\crs of council con-
cerniiiL; ixpliisive compounds . . 548

superintendent u£ police to issue dog
licenses , 550

liroliation officer 1104
bond ol constable 242

.See Suffolk County.

BOUNDARIES.
of counties 200
of towns; monuments, perambulation,

etc 220
of flats, how fixed by petition to supreme

judicial court 1027
of W'ays, how i)reserved 338
TThen fences or buildings deemed to

be true . . 355

Page.

BOUNDARIES — rnniinvcil.
penalty fur injuring or removing monu-

I'nents 1148
BOUNTY.

to agriculturnl societies 052
nioniv of niincirs not liable for debts of

parents, etc 820
BOWLING ALLEY.

license of 554-,55fi

erection of buildings for, regulated . . 555
penalty lor admitting minors to . . . 555
may be entered Ijy officers, etc. . . . 55(j

olTenee for keeping, may be tried by trial
justiic 860

BOYS. Kee Children.
BREACH OF THE PEACE.

jurisdietioii of trial justiee 800
persons threatening to eonnnit, may be

retiuired to find .sureties . . .1181-1183
BREAD.
regulations concerning sale by the loaf

;

penaltv 378
breaking' and entering.

buildings, vessels, railroad cars, etc.,
punishment 1140

bribery.
to disqualify for office 36
of \oters, how punished 81
of executive, legislative, or judicial

officers 1159
of jurors, arbitrators, etc. ...... 1160
of sheriff, etc 1102
penalties on public officers for being in-

terested in contracts, etc. . 11.59, 1160
persons presenting claims against state,

town, etc., may be required to
make oath that no bonus, etc., has
been given 186, 238

BRIDGES.
to be kept in repair by town 347
])ower of county commissioners when

two towns disagree about mode of
repair 347

action for defects in 349, 350
to be brought in what county . . . 921

driving over, may be regulated by by-
laws . 353, 354

overConnecticutBiver, penalty, etc., for
fast driving SIM

regulation of drawliridges by towns, 354. .355

maliiious injiirv to. how pniiisheil . . 1140

not to be authorized liy harbor and land
eoniniissioners over navigalile
stream 195

street railways to erect suitable guards,
etc 1)47

costs of former suit for injuries upon,
may lie recovered of street rail-

way, when Ii47

over railroads, how constructed . . . 623

guards to be tised 030

over or under railroad, to be repaired
by railroad 625

four or more proprietors of private
bridges may organize lor purpose
of raising and collecting assess-
ments for repairs 350, 351

owners of toll bridges not liable for in-

juries ill eertiiin eases .... 587, 588

penaltv for attempting to evade pay-
nient of toll 1150

BRIDGE'WATER.
terms of superior court may be ad-

journed to 844

BRIEFS.
expense not exceeding ten dollars taxa-

ble as costs 1121

of eomnionwealtb. in criminal cases,
iiiav be i.rinte.l 188

BRIGADIER-GENERAL.
election 29, 156
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BRIGADIEE-GENERAL— conUnncd.
staff 153, 156

BEOKEBS.
insurance 721, 722

embezzlement by, liow punished. . . 1145

BROTHEK.
inli.ritan.vl,y -743
ilistriliuti\ ! sliare of personal estate . . 770

BRUSH FIRES.
in cirtain \vc«)dlands forbidden . . . 1152

BUCKWHEAT.
riLtulatidiis luncerning sale 380

BUILDINGS,
regulations concern ins constmctionmay

be made by towns, etc' 560
inspection and aluitcnient of, when

deemed nnsate, etc. . . . 537, 560, 561

duties of district jiolice 558

may be pulled down to prevent spread
of fire 264

dwelling-house, unfit for occupancy,
may be vacated by order of board
of health . . .

'. 439

churches, halls, etc., to be provided with
suitable means of egress, etc. . . 563

not to he erected on a public park, etc.,

unless, etc 357

moving, in streets, must he licensed . . 353

lien on, for labor and materials . lOilo-llOl

penalty for burning 1139

for breaking and entering 1140

for .bfa.iu-. etc 1148,1149
rintrrs 'b'srr(>\inix, liow punisbi'd . . . 1164

BUNKER piLL MONUMENT.
exempt from taxation 97

BUOY.
[lenaltv for ininring, or mooring to, 11.52, 1153

BUREAU OP STATISTICS OF LABOR.
appointment, compensation .... 254, 255
duties 253-255

annual report, printing and distribu-
tion 62, 63

BURGLARY.
liow punished 1140
refusing to deliver up property after

conviction 1141

alter con\iction, etc., court may order
recompense to prosecutor, etc. . . 1143

penaltv lor making burglar's tools . . 1143
BURIAL.
permit required, etc 256, 257
not allowed except in btirial-grounds,

etc 453
penalty 454

regulations concerning, by boards of

health 453, 454

by medical examiner, expense how
borne 223

of strangers by town, expense how re-

covered 459, 460
digging up dead body, how punished . 1171

BtTRIAL-GROUNDS, CEMETERIES, AND TOMBS.

exempt from taxation 97
from execution 1004

cemetery corporations, organization and
powers 451, 452

conveyance of lots in cemeteries . . . 452
public burial-grounds to be provided bv

town 227, 452
taking land for ; assessment of dam-

ages 452, 453
powers of towns over 453
monev for i-ari- nl' lots mav be depos-

iti'd with town treasurer .... 453
trust funds for, may Ijc deijosited in sav-

ings bank, etc 665
lots may be conveyed by executors, etc., 798
cost of lot and monument included in

funeral expenses of deceased per-
son 805

Page.

BURIAL— rontinned,
lots and tombs to be indivisible, etc., 4."il, 452
regulations by boards of health ; clos-

ing and repair of tombs ; appeal,
etc 453-455

ways and buildings not to be construct-
ed upon burial-places, etc., unless, 455

ancient burial-places not to be invaded
except by permission of legisla-

ture 453
desecrating tombs and grounds, liow

punished 1171, 1172
jurisdii'tion of trial justice .... 8(J6

BURNING.
buil.liuj;s and other property

;
penalties, 1139

property insured ._ 1140
coal-pits, brush-wood, etc., on certain

woodlands 1152
who to be deemed accessories before

and after the fact 1140

See also Fire.

BUSHEL.
standard weight of, for various kinds of

grain 380
for potat<ies, onions, and salt . . . . 3»4

BUTTER AND LARD.
iii-i]M( tioii ami branding Mj2
penalties lor violation of laws . . . 362, 3<>3

pro\isioiis eoneernin'' oleomargarine
aiel imitation iTieese

;
penalties

for silliie.;, unmarked .... 363,364
BUZZARD'S BAY.
Bird Island and Dumpling Rock ceded

to United States 50
certain offences in, to be under jurisdic-

tion of third district court of Bris-
tol 40rf

port-wardens and pilots 414
use of tish weirs, etc., regulated . . . 506
regulations eoncin-iiing taking and car-

rying away of lobsters and fisli in

quantitv "... 507, 508
BY-LA'WS.

of towns, how approved, published, etc., 229
penalties for breaili of, to inure to use

of town, bow re.overed .... 228

duty mav be performed at expense of

party violating -228
persons violating, may be arrestinl

witliout a warrant 1170

in prosecutions under, town solicitor,

etc., may act for commonwealth . r202

need not be set out fully in com-
plaints, etc. lli'7

jurisdiction of trial justice .... StUi

of corporations, may be made for what
purposes 560, 576, 577

See also titles of particular corporations.

Cadets.
organization and duties 1.54

appointment and election of officers . l.'iO, 15(J

mustering officers not reduced in rank . 173

See Militia.

CALF.
killing, when less than lour weeks old,

for purpose of sale, etc., how pun-
ished 1175

search warrant for meat .... 374, 1184

CAMP.
diit,v of militia at 165

inspection at annual drill and encamp-
ment 165

police regulations 165, 166

pav of officers and men 168

CAMPHENE.
regulation of sale, etc 547
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CAMP-MEETING.
iiiMlcllin'r, gaming, etc., near, how pun-

isliwf 1108

CANALS.
regulations concerning 587

not to be dug tlirough public parks, etc., 357

interfering with location of railroads
may be diverted fi24

malicious injury to, how punished . . 1149

CAPE COD.
certain tracts of land for light-houses

ceded to United States .... 50
CAPE POGE.
place for light-houses ceded to United

States 50
CAPITAL CASES. See Mukder.
CARNAL ABUSE.

of female iliild 11.36

CARRIAGES.
regulations concerning, in cities and

towns 24.3, 353

laws respecting meeting and passing of,

on roads 511, 512
unlawful taking, without intent to steal,

how punished 1145

CARRIER.
corjiurations may be organized under

general laws 573
how to advertise and .dispose of goods

unclaimed 515, 516
embezzlement by, how punished . . . 1144

of merchandise, not to discriminate;
penalty 420,421

of passengers, not to carry explosive
compounds, etc 547, 648

liable in tort for loss of life .... 421

liable for bringing j)aui>ers into state,

etc 468, 46!)

not to set up Sunday law in defence
of action for injuries 520

penalty on, for gross carelessness or

neglect 1137

for making discrimination on ac-

count of color 1175

CASE.
action on, included under tort .... 964

CASE STATED.
to be luar.l l.v full court 831

CASTLE ISLAND.
beloii'js to United States 50

CAT ISLAND.
East Kii.k n-ded to United States . . 50

CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
incorporation; power to hold property . 287

CATTLE.
intended for slaughter, inspection of . 374

seizure of, when diseased
;
penalty , etc., 374, 375

pasturing or driving in streets may be
regulated 353

Texan, etc., not to be driven in streets,

efo 497

how distrained and impounded when at

large, or doing damage . . . 275-277

replevin of beasts distrained . . 10()2, W>'i

stray beasts, how advertised and re-

claimed 513, 514

punishment for killing, maiming, etc.,

beasts of another 1150

penalty for jiermitting trespass by . . 1151

See Animals.

CATTLE COMMISSIONERS. . . 495-497

CATTLE-SHOWS. See Agkkjultuke.
CAVALRY. See Militia.
CEMETERIES. See Bukial.
CENSUS.

of Uniti-.l States 2

statr'. constitutional provisions . 40,41,43-45
wlicn and luiw taken 253,254

CENTENNIAL,
towns may celebrate 227

CERTIORARI.
writ of, issued by supreme court ... 831

to correct errors, etc 1073
proceedings 107.3, 1074

CHALLENGE.
of vote 76
of jurors WH

in certain criminal trials 1200
to tight a iluel, penaltj' for accepting,

si-ndin^, etc 11.35

CHAMPERTY.
how punished 918

CHANCERY See Equity.
CHAPLAIN.
of senate and house, compensation . . ,56

of state i)rison 1236
CHARCOAL.
measures, size and sealing of .... 387

illegal, seizure of, and j^enalties for . 387
burning of, forbidden on certain wood-

lands 1102
CHARITY.
duty of attorney-general to enforce pul i-

lic charities 188
trustees holding charitable funds for

towns, to make annual report to
selectmen, etc 289

charitable associations, organization and
powers 655-6.57

when aided by state, to make report,

etc 434
property of, exempt from taxation . . 97

jiowers and duties concerning chil-

dren intrusted to 461

PUBLIC CHARIT.4.BLE INSTITUTIONS.

inmates to be allowed free exercise of

religious belief, etc 1243

gag not to be used in 1243

penalty on officers for acceijting briljes,

etc 1160

See also Almshouse; Health, Lunacy,
AND Charity, Board of ; Luna-
tic Hospitals ; Paupers.

CHARLESTO'WN.
navy yard belongs to United States . . 50

CHARTER.
of incorporation, petition to legislature,

how published, etc .55

to be deemed public act 992

See Corporations.

CHATHAM.
land for light-houses ceded to United

States 50
taking shell-fish in, for bait, regulated . 509

CHATTEL MORTGAGE. See Mort-
(4A(;f. of Personal Property.

CHEATING.
with cards, etc., how punished .... 1147

gross, at common law 1147

jurisdiction of police courts 8.53

of trial justice 867

See also Fraud.

CHECK. See Bills and Notes.
CHECK-LIST.
preparation and posting 70, 71

of preceding municipal election, when
to be used 72

names not to be added after opening of

polls, unless, etc 72

use of, at the polls 74

dis])Osition of, after election 77

CHEESE.
penalty for selling imitation, without

inark 363,364

CHELSEA.
hospital, etc., land ceded to United

States 60
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CHELSEA — cnntiivird.

not taxed for cDunt.v purposes .... 101

to lia\e uo interest iu county property . 201

maintenanee of ways anil bridge . . . 201
jurisdiction of Middlesex County com-

missioners in 205
CHEMIST.
aiding' medical examiner, compensation

cif 223
CHEROKEE CATTLE.

rcfiolations concerninj; 497
CHILDREN. See Minok.

inlieriftiKi- l.v 743
bvand Iri.in ilieuitiiiiate 743
bVand from ad.ipt.'d 825,820

distrilinliM- slian- ni p. isonal estate . 770
gifts to, when to be deemed advance-

ments, etc 752, 753
allowance to, from estate of parent . 758, 770
not cut off by will, unless, etc 750
liable to contribution as devisees, etc.,

when 751
legitimacy of, born before marriage . . 743
when marriage is declared void . . . 810
not affected by divorce for adultery of

wife 815
adoption of, general provisions . . . 824—820
care and custody after divorce .... 810

after annulling of marriage .... SIO
boarding of nursing, regulated

;
penal-

ty 444
neglected, almsed, and abandoned, liow

cared for 320, 321
powers and duties of Massachusetts Soci-

ety for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children, and the Hampden
Coitnty Children's Aid Associa-
tion 320, 321

to be vaccinated
;
penalty .... 310, 443

PAUPER CHILDREN.

settlement laws 456
special provisions concerning support

by towns and cities 458, 461
how supported by state 473
provision tor, in state primary school,

etc 486
certain, to be under supervision and

care of board of health, lunacy,
and eliarity 493

intrusted to cliaritable institutions, j)xo-

visions concerning 400, 4<il

EMPLOYMENT.
under ten, not to be employed in facto-

ries, etc 317
under fourteen, limit of emiiloyment

while school keeps
;
penalty on

employer and parents .... 317, 318
under fifteen, not to lie employed in

sliows, etc.
;
penalty 318

how bound as apprentices, etc. . . . 827-829

SCHOOLING AND TRUANCY.
between five and fifteen, school com-

mittee to make returns of . . . 313
penalty for withliolding information

from connnittee 313
between certain ages, to be sent to

school
;

penalty uijon parents,
etc., for neglect, etc 315

mav attend what schools, and in what
places 315, 316

dismissal and exclusion from school,
remedy for unlawful 316

habitual truants, etc., how disposed of,

318, 319

JUVENILE OFFENDERS.
felonies committed by, may be tried by

trial justices, etc 8(50

laga

CHILDREN— continued.
h,nv tried, etc 488^90
girls leading idle lives, etc., may be sent

to industrial school 489
boys convicted of felony in superior

court may be sent to reform
school 490

records to be made by judge of probate,
etc 493

stubborn children, how punished, eti\ . 11()9

power of board of liealth, etc., to ilis-

charge chiblren committed to its

care 492
boy under sixteen not to be sent to state

prison, unless, etc 1205

child under ten not to be sent to jail,

etc 1205

house of reformation may be provided
by county 1225

house of employment and reformation
in r.oston 1225

CHOCOLATE.
iv;,'ulati.. lis concerning sale, etc. . . . 378

CHRISTMAS DAY.
'

legislature init 1.. sit. and public offices

nut t,. !,. op.uedon 57
payment and piotvst of bills, etc., fall-

ing due on 427
courts not to be opened on 91S

CHURCHES.
niraiis of egri'ss, etr'., to be inspected . 503
prlialtN' Inr ilrlarili-. etc 1148

Inr iiiisl.,.lia\ ill- ill, on Lord's day . . 520
exempt If.. Ill taxation 97
connected w it ii nligious societies, rights

pr.'serxe.l 282
accounts of diaei ins, etc., how settled . 288
income of grants not to exceed two thou-

sancr<l,.llars 288
deacons and utlier olHcers a corporation

to recei\e grants, etc 288
conveyances of lands by otticers must

be approved by church .... 288

See Parishes and Eeligious Societies.

CIDER.
sale of, regulated 524, 5.'W

CITIZENS,
of the United States, who are . . . .' 11

right to vote not to be denied on ac-
count of color, etc 11

CITY.
For ijrovisions common to towns and

cities, and to town and city offi-

cers, see Selectmen ; Town
;

Town Clerk ; etc.

may be chartered by general court . . 37
included in term " towns " 59
laws relating to towns apply to, except,

etc ' 241
mayor, aldermen, and common council,

rispe.tive powers and duties . 241,242
may Imlil i.tlier city office 243

See also MAVoii and Aldermen.
penalty on councilman, etc., for being

interested in contracts, etc. . . . 1159
apjiropriations allowed for armories,

celebration of holidays, and for
other public purposes 242

vacancies in city offices, Iiow filled, etc.,

242,243
removal of city officers from one ward

to another not to disr|ualify . . . 343
trespasses on buildings and lands, how

lirosecuted 343

assistant city clerk , 242
balustrades 243
bark, ordinance lor inspection, etc., ina/y

be passed 386
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rage.

CITY - mulinnrd.
betterments, law rpquirinp; filing of

(li'i-hiratioii in n-fristrv licfore as-
sessing, may bf- ii(lr>|itc(l, eto. . . :m]

carriages, ir'^nlation i.f 243
clerk t(i lie ili'ik (if lioani iil' iri;istrars, (>!»

duty in ic,L;ai(l to nliuii (! \.itrs . . 7()-71)

in rc'tnriiin;; votes lor representa-
tives a5-87

in regard to vote for members of con-
gress 8<J

constables, removal 242
fines, reerivery of 343
health, boards of, maybe established, 437, 438

eity pliysieian when member of board,
how appointed 438

inspectors of elections may be ap-
])ointed 75

jurors, sperial provisions for drawing, il96, iHYI

laborers to lie jiaid weekly 242
license commissioners may be estab-

lislie.l ' 530
lock-up keejiir, how appointed .... 243
ordinances, liow passed 241
police department, disposition of goods

eouiinf,' into hands of 51(i

police officers furnished to other cities,

24S
poor children, special provisions con-

.ceruing support of 458
private detective, treasurer to receive

and file bond of 558
registrars of voters may be established, 09
telegraph and telephone lines .... 241
tombs, fnf uie intenuent in, may be for-

bidden 454
treasurer may appoint deputy-collector,

etc '.

. . . . 12(i

veto of mayiu' 241
ward, see Wakd.
water-supply, debts for, may be con-

tracted 247
purchase, how authorized 241

witnesses before council, attendance
may be compelled 98()

CIVIL LA-W.
degrees of kindred to be computed ac-

cording to the rules of . . . . 743
proceedings in case of seizure of for-

feited goods to be according to
course of IIOII

CLAIM.
against state, to specilj' items .... 182

to be approved? by head of deiiart-
ment 182

may be recovered by petition to supe-
rior court 1111

against town or state, auditing officer
may require, to be supported by
oath iSC, 238

CLAIMANT.
in trustee process 1055, 105G

costs itxa
of deposits in a savings bank tilH

of Koods lil.illed IIO'J, 1110
of licpiors seized under a search warrant, 532

CLAM BAIT.
sale by the barrel 3<j7

CLAMS.
taking of, how regulated by selectmen,

etc 505
CLARKE'S POINT.
ceded to I'liited States 51
light-house belongs to United States . . 50

CLERGYMAN. See Minister ok the
Gospel.

CLERK OF HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES.

duties and pay 5(i, 57
preparation of manual and lists of mem-

bers 03

CLERK OF SENATE.
duties and compensation 5<), 57
lirejiaration of manual and lists of mem-

1 'ers 03
CLERKS OF COURTS.
election by county 43
return of votes for 7y
numl>er in each county, time of election

and term ill

vacancy, how fl'^ed 92, '.13

filled by court intil next election . . '.K)ii

exempt from jury duty <HI4

may be removed' from" office by supreme
court S31

assistant clerks and clerks pro tem-
pore 909-911

to he sworn and give bond 910
suit upon bond 911
to keep records, etc., under suiiervision

of courts 911
may issue orders of notice in vacation . 911
salaries and clerk-hire, etc 912, 913
fees 1124, 1125

to be accounted for 912
to make returns of criminal cases to

Ijrison commissioners; penalty for
neglect 1220

to make returns to secretary of common-
wealth of corporations dissolved . 570

examination of accounts of, by savings
bank commissioners .... 209, 210

MiseeUfinrmix P.ni-rm ami Duties.

to be clerks oi enuutv .oinniissioners, 909, 911
various duties, as sii.h eleiks . 204,200-208
to receive eleetiun returns for county

comnussioners 79, 80
to be on board of examiners .... 208, 209
to certify A'crdiet of sheriff's jury to

county e uiissioners 331
tonotifvrc"4i>lrrs ni ilc.ls of dissolution

of attael lit fas
of dissolution of 1,1... hauie's lien . . 1101

to give eertiiieate of termination of suit
affeetiui; real estate 745, 740

to record attaeliments in certain coun-
ties 928, 929

levy of execution ia)8, 1009
town by-laws 229

to have custody of papers of deceased
notary, etc 191

to retain custody of records transferred
to superior court 845

to file records of judge of probate in
cases of juvenile offenders . . . 493

petition for assessnu'Ut of damages may
be filed with, in Aacation ... . 336, 339

for abatement of betterment assess-
ment may be filed with, in vaca-
tion 340

to give notice of filing indictment in

capital case 833
to transmit copy of indictment in case

of chang<' of \-cnne S'M
to issue writs of \'enire facias .... 995
duties in imiiaiielliiig jurors . , . . 9i)7, 998
may issue summons for witnes.ses in

civil cases 9S5

may perform duties of criers .... 918
may assess damages upon default in

certain eases 1001
tojiiesriii CM e|itious to court .... 847
to |in parr . o|iies for full court in Case

of aiipeal or exceptions . . . 843,848
to give notice of filing of rcscriiit, etc. . 848
to tax costs, etc 1121

to tax anil certify costs in criminal case.i, 1210
to hold money deposited on appeal,

etc. . .
' 804,805

may lend original papers in equity cases
to counsel upon receipt .... 840
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CLERKS OF COURTS — continued.

ConunoiaveiiJth's Cli rk.

appointment, duties, salary, etc. . .

to" enter appeals in equity and probate

on separate docket

See Police and District Coukts.

CLUBS.
tor dispensing liquor, etc., penalty on .

COAL.
weight of ton \ ' '

qci-

laav be wci^'licd by sworn weighers . dh(>

neilaltirs l..r fi:iud in weight, etc. . .

COAL OIL. See Naphtha ;
Petrolkum.

COAST SURVEY.
United States, provisions concerning .

duties of governor and couucil m con-

nection with
COASTING.

, , ^ ,

in stiii'i^ nf citv may be regulated . .

COCK-FIGHTlisrG.
searcli warrant and proceedings there-

on
;
penalties H'

CODFISH. , ,

• tongues and sounds, how prc^iared antl

packed
CODICILS.
included in term " wills

COHABITATION.
to be evidence of marriage . • • • •

after divorce to be punished as adultery,

lewd and lascivious, how punished . .

COHASSET.
land in. ceded to United States. . . .

COIN. ^ ,,—
pcualtv for counterfeiting, etc. . . lloJ

COINING MONEY.
, . , *

power f;iven to congress, denied to

collateral' SECUlilTY. See

1'lkih;k.

COLLECTOR OF TAXES.
^

election by Ijallot

,1174

3(>4

59

812
81T
11«>

51

COLLEGES — coH(;n«^f?. , ,._ ,

to inculcate principles of morahtj and

piety ,'. 'r

sUidents in, not to be given credit for

food, drink, horse-hire, etc. . . .

See Harvakd College.

COLONY LAWS.
to rem.-un in force

COLOR-BLIND.
, , , , ,„

PC1S..11 not t.. be ciuployed by railroads,

COLORED PERSON,
selliii-. t" service, li..w punished . . .

diseriiiiinatiou against, in certain p'lblic

places, liow punished
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF

(iuVERNOR.
COMMERCE. ^ ,.

ciiM^jress to regulate, but not to dis-

eriniinate'between states . . .

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS.
re"ulati..ns euueerniu- iusj-eetion and_

sal.- ;
penalties, et.- >'

COMMISSARY-GENERAL. ,

h"'islature mav provide for the appoints
" nientof'

36

G3.3

1137

1175

See Militia ;

4,5

8, 37U

38

appointment in case of vacancy, etc
127, 236
109, 239
. 2mbond . . .

failure to file \ ,' '

when town treasurer, may appoint deji-

uties, etc *-

may be given all the power of treasurer

when collector

constable shall be, when, etc. ....
duties in collection of taxes, general

provisions 1

accounts, responsibility, etc. .....
excused from collection of certain taxes,

^^^

removal, death, etc l-'i'-
^'-rf,

powers after end of term iio

compensation ^-*

to receipt for state and county tax . . <)»

when to receipt for state, county, or

town tax separately. . . • • •

to collect tax of persons assessed for

purpose of voting •

to make returns to selectmen, etc., ol

lists of persons who have paid tax ;

penalty •

to furnish information to registrars of

voters, etc

to five to mortgagor and mortgagee, on

demand, tax bill showing appor-

tionment of tax
duties and bond to extend to taxes re-

puwers in collection of school district

taxes

113

of watch and fire district taxes . . 263, 270

COLLEGES. ,„,,

officers of, exempt from jury service .
J'M

I

COMMISSION. . ^ , ^
persons presenting claims against state,

town, et( ., mav be required to

make oath tlia't no commission

has been paid, etc. • • • '*^' ^^
penalties on various public ofticers for

receixing bonus, etc. . . . lloO, llbO

of appointment of officer, form • • • *
to contain provision requiring orticer

to qualify .\, \ i

of militia officers, to bear certihcate ot

qualification ^^'

COMMISSIONERS.
appointed bv governor, compensation of,

how fixed g
travelling expenses '<"> ^^

OF cattle.

appouitment, compensation .... • ^•'^
powers and duties 4Ja-iJ(

OF corporations.

deputv tax commis-sioner to be ; salary,

Vlerk-bire, etc J*
to apportion state and county tax, etc. . 114

various duties 571,5(2,575,580

ON INLAND FISHERIES.

appointment jni s'no ^06powers and duties l-"*-^"".',"^

printing and distribution of report . . . bl-bJ

OF INSOLVENCY.

election, by county *3

time of, and length of term . . . • ^q
return of votes lor 78,(9

vacancy, how filled
: • " '0,1

mav be removed by supreme court . .
SJl

may approve bonds to dissolve attach-

ments 935, luou

jurisdiction in poor debtor cases . . 939, Ml
may approve bail bonds J"-

OF PILOTS.

for Boston harbor 412, 413

OF STATE AID.

appointment, duties, and compensation
,^^^

OF WRECKS AND SHIPWRECKED GOODS.

appointment and duties 517-519

IN OTHER STATES.

;eneral provisions .... 191, 192
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COMMISSIONERS conUmlcit
may take iiroofs in insolvency .... 884
to pay live dollars for uouiniission . . I'Ji)

fees lljy

TO ADMINISTER OATHS.
appointment and returns of 191
to pay five dollars for commission . . l'J9

FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES.
of insolvent estates of deceased jjersons, 777
to set out dower 1023
to determine boundaries to fiats . . . 1027
for partition of lands 1031, 1032
for imiiroveraent of meadows and

swamps 1083, 1081

See also County Comiiis-^hinki;^ : Har-
bor and Land t .immi>m,,m;i:s

;

Insurance; Pkiscns: 1;aili;oad;
Savin(!s Bank ; Tax Commis-
sioner.

COMMITMENT,
of iiersiin tailing to recognize before

magistrate for further ai^pearauce, 1188
after finding of jirobable cause . . . 1189

upon civil process 947
See also Arrest ; Sentence.

COMMON.
projirietors of real estate lying in, may

organize 593-597
how served with process 925

public, streets, etc., not to be laid out
over, unless with consent of in-
habitants 357

buildings exceeding six hundred
S()uari' feet not to be erected on . 357

COMMON CARRIER. See Carrier.
COMMON COUNCIL. See City.
COMMON COUNTS.
how used 905
forms 97(i

COMMON DRUNKARD.
Iiow punished, etc llllS, 11)19

lijav lit- sent to state workliouse . . . 4S3
COMMON NIGHT WALKER. See Night

Wai.kkks.
COMMON NUISANCE. Sec Nuisances.
COMMON PIPERS AND FIDDLERS.

liuiiislim.-iit IIKI
scr.ind rc.nvicfiou 1170
may 1m- sent to state workhouse . . . 483

COMMON RAILERS AND BRAMTLERS.
how piiuishi.-(l, etc 11G9
seci.>nd conviction after conditional dis-

charge 1170
COMMON RECEIVER.
of stolen and embezzled goods, how puii-

ishrd 1145
COMMON SCHOOLS. See Schools.
COMMON SE-WERS. See Sewers.
COMMON THIEF.
wlio to b,' .lci-n]c<l

; punishmeut . . . 1142
COMMON VICTUALLER.
license of 540
duties and liabilities 540-542
premises may be entered by an\' ofticer,

etc '

5.")«

« •niittitii; use of gaming implements,
bow i.iiuisbcd .520,522

COMMONWEALTH.
For the se\'eral elective oiiicers of, see

Attorney-Gener.\l ; Auditor
;

Council; Governor; Lieuten-
ant-Governor; Representa-
tives; Secretary ; Sen.^te

;

Tre.^surer.
For the principal boards, commissioners,

etc., see Agriculture ; Commis-
sioners ; Education ; He.ilth,
Lunacy, and Charity ; Inspect-
ors.

Page.

COMMONWEALTH— continued.
retains power not delegated to United

States 19
territorial limits and inrisdiction ... 49
records of. Iiow aiiflii'iitiiatcd .... 176
oilirc hours of til. .biMiim.iits . . . 199
persons employr.l in (l.i.artments to

turn fees into treasury 199
aid to soldiers and sailors 348-252
inmates of all institutions aided or sujv

ported by, required to be vacci-
nated 443

may take or purchase francliisc of rail-
road, etc (i02

railroad mortgage to (114, (;15
may take sl..ek in state bi.ilks .... (i73
lands to , ,eheai i,i, ,„, lailnre of heirs . 743
personal piopeiiy of .beeased person

escheats to, when 770

LANDS and other PROPERTY.
lands, how transferred to United States, 52, 53
property exemirt from taxation, except,

etc 'X>

lauds sold by, how long exempt ... 97
seal and stereotype plates, in custody of

secretary ".
. 176

books and documents, to be deposited
in library 66

military property, care of, inspection,
etc 151, 1.52, 160-162

buildings of, not to he altered nor in-
sured, except bv authority of law, 183

penalty lor (lefaeine- tiuililings ('if . . . 1148
contractor to fnrnisli boml ior payment

of laboraiid materials in construc-
tion of buildings of 186

lands of public institutions not to be
taken for streets, railroads, etc. . 357

lands and rights in tide waters under
control of harbor and land com-
missioners 193-197

grantees in deeds of, may require restric-
tions, etc., to be enforced . . . 194

FINANCE.

not responsible for expenditures made
by officers in excess of approj^ria-
tious 183

bonds, deeds, and other securities of, to
be in rustody of treasurer ... 180

claims of, how I'nforced 180,185
moneys and securities of, how invested

and managed 185, 186
sinking funds t)f, not to be lent to cer-

tain towns 246,347
interest on tenqiorary loans to, ijayable

semi-annually 185
interest on scrip and bonds, payable in

gold 186
notes and bonds of, provisions concern-

ing 186, 187
l)ro\'ision for securing honesty of claims

against, and freedom from jobbing
commissions 186

penalties on officers of, for being inter-
ested in certain contracts, etc. . . 1160

may exact loans from state banks . . . 679
See State Tax ; Tax Commissioner.

ACTIONS BY AND AGAINST.

action against. ft>r rc-overy of tax ille-

gally i-xacted 145
claims agtiiust, may be recovered upon

petition to superior court.... 1111
actions bv, may be brought in Suffolk

County 921
judgments in favor of, how enforced

against jioor debtors .... (Ul, 942
person arrested on warrant of distress

in favor of, may take the oath,
etc tM*,919
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COMMON-WEAIiTH— continued.
aotiuus liy, un lei-ognizance of poor

debtor to hv lirotight in court
where original judgment was en-
tered IRO, SI5]

actions by, for recovery of certain lands
not barred by twenty years' liiui-

tati.in 1114

statute of limitations to apply to iier-

sonal actions by 1117

costs by and against, special provis-
ions 11-"

mortgage to, forclosiire and redemption
of 10111, 1017

lands of, liow recovered by information
lor intrusion 1047-1049

writ of entry may be brought by jier-

Kou iiiit concluded by judgment
on information IW.S

COMPENSATION. See Salaries.
COMPLAINT.

thai (lib lire is threatened, how mailc.
and iiroceediugs thereon . . llsi-ll.SM

of ulTciue committed 11S7
warrant or summons thereon .... 11S7

examination before magistrate . . . IISS

discharge, commitment, etc 11811

to be entered on docket in police
courts 8.54

prisoners held on, to be discliarged if

not indicted before end of second
term 11'.I7

form, etc., see Indictment.
to recover damage for flowing lands, 1087-lOill

in bastardy cases 4()4

to supreme court lor non-entry of ajipeals

or exceptions 832, 83.".

for non-entry of prob.ate appeals . . . S7">

to suporior court for non-entry of ap- S7".

peals Sli.-)

COMPOSITION.
iuiiisulv.H.v 880

COMPOUNDING CEIME.
h.iw pnuisli.-.l 1102

COMPROMISE.
li\ (xiriiicrs.rtc, liuw autliorized . 708, 7i)il

liv assiuiic- in insolvency 888
CONCEALED WEAPON. See Dangerous

W KAl'ON.
CONCEALMENT.

of wills. ]iroceedings against jiersons
suspcTtcd of 740

liow ]>uiiished 1141
disclusuri-s made by person cit<'d in,

not to lie tised against him in

criminal prosecutions 1141
of crime for rewar<l IKU
of estate of deceased person, how inves-

tiuated 705
of estate of ward 788
of insolvent estate 880, 800
fraudulent, of cause of action to extend

the time of limitation llhi
of ileath of bastard child, how pun-

ished IKiO
CONCEPTION.
sale of articli's for prevention of, etc.,

liow imuished 1107
CONDITIONAL SALE,

riglit of reihniptiou by vendee when
propiTfv is retaken 1103

pcnaltv for sellinn- goods before condi-
tion perforuied 1148

CONFIRMATION.
of acts, etc.. of executors, etc. . . . 800, 801

CONGRESS,
to consist of senate and house of repre>

sentatives 2
to assemble when 3
general enumeration of powers ... 4, 5

of powers prohiliited to .'>,

P»ge.

CONGHESS — continued.
[lersous holding certain offices ineligi-

ble to 38

See ItEpr.ESENTATivEs IN Congress.

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS . . 88, 89
CONNECTICUT RIVER.
regulations about fishing . . . 4i«l. .501, .'i02

about log-dri\ iug, etc 513
prohibiting fast driving across free

liridge over
;
penalty 334

CONSIGNEE,
advances by, how far protected . . . 417
pledges by. how far supported .... 418
fraudulently pledging orconverting mer-

chandise, etc., how puni.shed . . 1148

CONSTABLE.
election 235
penalty for refusing to serve 238
certain persons not obliged to accept the

oftice 2:36

removal of, in cities 242
exempt from jury duty Oitt

bond 238
in city of Boston 242

powers and duties 2.38, 239
may require aid 239
may serve wananls of any jiolice court

ill eoullt\ . el,' 8.54,800

to serve |iroi ess issued by county coin-
mi.s.siouers '.

. . 204
to serve venires 005, O'.h;

Ifenalty for neglect '.f.KI

to surrender property attached to sub-
sequent attaching otlieer, when . 926

to summon jurors to lire inquests, etc. . 1208
collection of taxes by . lOii, 11(1, 120, 235, 239
to be appointed to atten<l lertain muni-

cipal courts 857, 858
to enforce game laws 511

lishery laws 504, 507

Sec Officers.

CONSTITUTION OP MASSACHUSETTS.
address, removal of judge upon . . . 32

adjournment, general court, powers of

governor 28
house of representatives 2()

senate 25
affirmation allowed instead of oath . . .35, 38
amendments, how made 36-39
proposed, to be engrossed, sign.d by

presiding oOieers. and deposited
in seerefarv's ottiee 57

to be pul.lish.d in IJlue P.ook ... 00
arms, right of jieople to bear .... 20
army and navy commanded by gov-

ernor 28
not to be nniintained without consent

of legislature 20
arrest, privilege of members of general

court . 27

attainder, bill of, provision against . . 21

attorney-general, election, qualifica-

tion, vacancy 29, 43
auditor of commonwealth, election,

qualitieafiou. vaeauey 43
b.ail, <-Xeessive. liroliiliited' 21

bills and resolves to bi- presented to
governor for approval 22

not to become law without governor's
approval, if adjournment had
witliin five days 37

monf^y, to origiiuite in house .... 26

bribery to disqualify for office .... 36

census '

40, 41, 43-45

cities may be chartered by general
court . . . . 37

clerks of courts, election by county . . 43
colony laws to remain in force .... 36
commissary-gene»al 29, 31, 38
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COWSTITUTION OP MASSACHU-
SETTS— coHi/dKcd.

commissioners of insolvency, elccfion
I'y iunt\

commissions, form of
commonwealth ri'tains powers not dele-

gateil m liutid States
congress, pi rsunslioldingeertai a offices

incligilile to
constitution, Massachusetts, to be en-

rolled on parchment, and jirinted
witli laws

contempt, power to pnnisli, iu senate,
house, and governor and council, ;

coroners
council, nuinl>er, qualifications, oovm-

.•ill(.r districts

eirtaiii persons ineligible to . . 35,
oaths, how adnjinistered to . . . .

IM.WelS ail.l (llltirs

county commissioners to divide coun-
ties iTilo n-prrsriita(i\ e distviets .

courts, jieiicral oiirl iii;,\ i-staljlisli . .

crime, ri_i;liTs ot ])<i>oii^ ar. used of . ,

declaration of rights
delegates to congress
iisqualification, bribery to create . .

district-attorney, elected by district
districts, representati^•e .... 40,
senatorial
eouneillor

divorce, to be heard by governor and
council, until, etc

education, duty of legislature and
magistrates to foster

elections ou^dit to be free, etc

42
42,45
3(), 38

35
28, 31

44

32
36
43

41,44
23, 45
23, 42

.f statini

by libirality of votes
oi' governiir
of councillors
of senators
of attorney-general, auditor, secre^

tary of the inuiiiiunwealth, am
treasurer and m livi r-L^cneral .

of officers in thr militia
of sheritTs. re;;

missiii Irrk:

of courts, (listiic f-atf..rncvs, to be
proxidcd I'cu- by ligislatiire . . .

ex post facto laws forbidden . . . .

executive department not to exercise
b'gislafi\c or judicial powers . .

finance, money to lie drawn from treas-
wvy. liow

fines, excessive, prohibited
freedom of sjieech secured to members

of legislature
of tile press

general court formed bv two branches,
time of assciubly .:.... 21,
free s|icrili sccuiiil to members . . .

niiuTal cuuiuiiation of powers . . .

20

22, 39

tn a|i|pculiciii ir]>r, scntatives .... 44
to luaiic seuat.. vial districts . . . .44,45

governor, title, tiualirtcations, election,

2T, 42, 43
not to hold certain other offices . . . ;!5

oaths, how administered to ... . 35
terra of office to begin wlien .... .'ill

to have permanent and honorable sal-

ary 'M
general enumeration of powers, civil

and military 27-2'.l

veto iM.wer . -.
. 22, 37

to examine election returns . 24, 25, 42, 4:i

to apjioint notaries public 38
vacancy 31

habeas corpus not to be suspended . . 30

Page.

CONSTITUTION OF MASSACHU-
SETTS —co))(("i()(c(i.

Harvard College 33
ottici-rs of, eligible to general com-t . . 45

house of representatives. See repre-
sentatives, below,

impeachment bv house of representa-
tives . .' 2G

trial by senate 25
incompatible offices ;h5, 38
"inhabitants," meaning of the word . 24
judges, appointed Ijy governor .... 2'J

to hold office during good behavior,
subject to removal by address,
etc., tenure to be expressed in
connnission 32

judges of probate, when and where to
Iiold courts 32

incompatibility of other offices ... ;J5

judicial department not to exercise
executive vv legislatix'e powers . 21

jury, right of trial by, in cix'il cases, se-

cured . . .
' 20

justice, full, complete, and prompt . . 20
justice of the peace commissioned for

seven years 32
laws, enacting style 36

to he suspended only by b'gislature,
etc. .

"
; 21

province and colony, to remain in
force 36

legislative department not to exercise
exeintive or judicial powers . . 21

formed of two branches 22
Sec general court, above,

lieutenant-governor, title, qualifica-
tions, election 30, 42, 43

not to hold certain other offices . . . 35, 38
oath, how administered to ... . 35
duties 30

mileage to representatives 26
militia 28, 29, 38
money blUs to originate in house of rep-

resentatives 26

naturalized citizen not to vote for two
years (45) repealed 45

notaries public 31, ,3s

oath of allegiance, form .... .34, 35, 38
of otKcc 34, 35
how administered to governor, sena-

tors, representatives, etc 35
test (:>i) abolished 38

officers, public, to make quarterly re-

turns to governor of public prop-
erty, etc 30

of former government to he continued,
luitil, etc 36

militia, how elected, etc 29, 38

legislature may provide for removal, 38

offices, incomjiatible 35, 36

pardon, power in governor and council, 29

petition, right of, secured to the people, 21

plantations, Aoting in 24

plurality to elect 42

press, liberty of 20
private property not to be taken for

public use without compensation, 19

probate courts, time and place of hold-
ing, to be fixed by Ic^'islature . . 32

property qualifications for members of

general court and executive coun-
cil abolished . 42

province laws to remain in force ... 36
public assembly, right of 21
public worship to lie supported at i)u1j-

lic expense 18

rcpeah-d 39, 40

punishments, cruel, prohibited ... 21

Quakers may affirm instead of swear-
iiiR 38

quorum, senate 45
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CONSTITUTION OF MASSACHU-
SETTS — continued.

quorum, liDiise of representatives . . . 44
oouni'il 31

register of deeds not to lioM pertain
other offices So

register of probate, election by county, 29, 43
not to 111 ilil ii-rtaiii other otlices . . . 35

religious freedom IS, 39, 40
religious societies, nieialiership anil

sujipnrt to l)e voluntary . ... 40

representatives, niinilur anil appor-
tionment of, anionji the eonntie.s,

(jnalilications, eleiiion .... 44
persons holding certain offices in<'li-

Sihle 3o, 3,S

oath, how administered to JS
mileage, privileges 20
house of, powers 2fi, 27, 31, 32

quorum 44
rotation in office, constitntional provis-

ion Ill

rules, senate 25
house of representatives 2()

salaries of governor, and judges of su-
preme judicial court, to be perma-
nent, etc 21, 30

schools, constitutional duty of legisla-

tiu-e to cUidUiaLte 34
iuoucvap|iin|iii;ilrilby state ortown to

be expended liy town authorities . 43
sectarian, not to be supported by pub-

lic 43
search warrant to designate place to be

searched 20
secretary of the commonwealth, elec-

tioii, .lualilii-ation, vacancy . . .31,43
to cnvc'll coHstitntion on parchment,

and print with hxws 37
to keep ii'i'Tils III lommonwealth . . 32
to attend ^;iivi-rui II- and legislature. . 32
to lay returns tor governor, lieuten-

ant-governor, and council, before
senate and house of representa-
tives 42

seleotmeu, duties at election of senator,
governor, and other state officers,

24, 27, 30, 42, 43
senate to be first branch of legislature, 24
powers 25,27,31,32
(juorum 45
memliers of, number, qualifications,

election 2.3-25, 44, 45
persons holding certain offices ineli-

gible 35, 38
oatlis, how administered to ... .'i5

pri\'ilcixe from arrest 27
sheriff, chutcd by county 29, 43
not to hold certain other offices ... .35

to return vote for senators, gfivernor,
and other state otHccrs, 24. 27, 30, 42, 43

soldiers not to be quartered in private
houses 21

nut ilisqualitied by pauperism . ... 45
solicitor-general 29
supreme judicial court, judges, to hold

ofticc during,' •riiod licliavior . . . 21
disqnaliliiil from holding otlier office, 35, 36
salaries, to be permanent and honor-

able .30!

opinion, may be required by governor
and council, or by either branch
of legislature .32

taxes, how laid 21,23
test oath ("A) abolished 38
town clerk to record and return vote

for senators, governor, and other
state officers .... 24, 27, .30, 42, 4:!

travel to and from general assembly . 2ii

treasurer and receiver-general, elec-
tion, qualification, vacancy . . .31,43

CONSTITUTION OF MASSACHU-
SETTS — ronliniied.

treasurer and receiver-general, limit

to term of office ^

treasury, mosey to be drawn by war-
rant of governor pursuant to actor
resolve

senate
secretary, attorney-general, treasurer

and receiver-general, and auditor,
valuation of estates to be made once in

ten years
veto of governor
voters, (jualitications . . .24, 2(i,

soldiers not disqualified by pauperism .

warrants, criminal
of governor

writs, form of
halieas corpus, not to be .su.spended .

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED
STATES.

adjournment of houses of congress . .

amendments to const it utimi, buwiiiade,
apportionment of re]iresent;iti\ es in

congressamongtlie several states,

arms, riglit to bear, secured to people .

army and navy, jiresident to be com-
mander-iti-ehief

congress nia,N' raise

arrest, privilege from, of members of

congress
attainder of treason not to work cor-

ruption of blood
liill of, not to be passed by congress

or state
bail, excessive, not to be required . .

bankruptcy, congress may make uni-
fiu-m laws

bills fiir raising re\'enne to originate in
lower liousc of congress . . , .

of attainder. pro\ision against . . .

'ongress. to lie jircscnted to presi-

22, 37
37, 43

lit fi Illatll

census of I'uiteil States
citizens of the riiited States, who are,

right to Ante not to be denied on ac-
count of eoliir, etc

coining money, jinwer given to con-
gress, denied to states

commerce, eimgress to regulate, but not
to discriniinate between states

congress to eunsist of senate and liouse
of reiireseiitativcs

to assemble first Monday in 1 )eecmber,
general eiiunieration of pin\ers . . ,

enuiiieration of powers probiliited to.
contracts, law inqiairing obligation of,

lint to be jiassed by state ....
copyright, congress may grant . . . .

counterfeiting, congress may provide
against

crimesr rights of persons accused of . .

debt of the United States not to be
iincstioned

disability of ]iersons who served in the
rebellion

''lectionot president and vice-president,
(i, ]

of menibers of congress to be regu-
lated by states subject to law of

congress
electors of president and vice-iiresident,

'!. :

ex post facto law not to be passed liy

congress or state
exports not to be taxed
extradition
fines, excessive, forbidden . .

freedom (;t speech , .

3,4

8

5
V

t
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CONSTITUTION OP THE UNITED
STATES —cuniimu'il.

fugitives from justice 8

fugitives from service to lie (Iclivored

up 8
habeas corpus, writ not to Ije suspended

by ciniiirrss, unless 5

house of representatives. See repre-
sentatives, lielow.

impeachment, what officers of United
.Statc-s siil.j.Tt to 7

sole ]K»\\iTin house i.f j-epresentatives, 2

trial l.y senat(- iii,lt;iiiri,t 3

journal of houst > ] ii>iiL;irss .... 3

jurisdiction el liihiai i emits .... 7

not to lie extended to suit liy citizens

against a state iO

jury, right of trial hy, in criminal cases, 8, 10

in civil cases ... 10

legal tender, state can make only gold
and silver 5

militia, jiowers of congress over ... .5

naturalization, congress to ]iro\ide fi.ir. 4

navy. See army and navy, alio\e.

oath to support, eoiistitutioii of I'liiteil

States reipiired of all fediaal and
state otiieers 9

of jiresident 7

pardon, power in yiresiileiit 7

patents, eoiigress iiia\ ^laiit .... 4

post-offices, roii-iv.s lo .,talilish . . 4

presents not lo 1.. ai,.|,t,il by officers

without consent of congress . . .'i

president, term, mode of election . . 11, 10

qiialitications, powers, compen.sation,
oath, etc 0, 7

veto power 4

private property not to he taken for

public use without compensation, 10

privilege of nieiiibers of congress . . 3,4
punishments, cruel, forbidden .... 10

quorum of liouscs of congress .... 3

rebeUion, disiiualitieatiim of persons
engaged in 11

religious establishment nut to be made
by congress 9

reUgious test forbidden 9

representatives in congress, qualifica-
tions, apiiortionment, vacancies . 2,11

comiiensatiun, privileges 3,4
distpialified for other office 4

house of, to choose its own officers,

and have sole power of impeach-
ment 2

powers 3
revenue hills to originate in . . . 4

revenue bills, to originate in lioiise of
reiiresentati^'es 4

rules of houses of congress 3

salaries and compensation of niemhers

search warrants, provisions .... 9

senate of the United States,
luemhcrs of, election, division into

classes 3

compensation, privileges .... 3,4
disqualified for liolding otiier office, 4

how constituted 3

powers 3

slavery, importation of persons not ])ro-

hibite<l before 1808 5

abolished, constitutional amendment, 11

soldiers not to he quartered in private
houses 9

state to be guaranteed a repulilican
form of government 8

retains powers not delegated to United
States J . 10

not to be sued in federal courts hy
citizens ot another state .... 10

powers denied to 5

PagS.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED
STATES — r.., ,((„„,,/.

state not to abridge ]ai\ileges of citi-

zens of I'llitrd States '..... 11
to give lull faith to records of other

states 8
citizens to he entitled to equal privi-

leges 8
extracTition of fugitives 8
admission of new, to the union . . . 8

suffrage, riglit of. not to he denied on
account of color 11

supreme court of the United States,
powers, etc 7

taxes. United States, may he laid hy
congress 4

direct, how apportioned 2, Ti

territories, power of congress over . . s

test, religious, forbidden 9

title of iiobilit\- nor to be graiited by
state or I'liibd Stairs ....". 5

treason against thr' f'liiteil States . . 8

treasury, United States, money to be
drawn only according to appro-
priation 5

treaties, power to make, in president
and si'nate 7

United States, places ceded to, con-
gress to have exchisive legislation

over 5

congress 2

vacancies, jiresident <i

veto of president of United States . . 4
vice-president, term, mode of elec-

tion (i, 10, 11

powers 3, G
voters for members of congress, quali-

fications 2

warrants for arrest or search to he upon
complaint under oath 9

writ of halieas cM.riais, not to he sus-
peinli'd bv congress, unless . . . 5

CONSTRUCTION.
of statutes, rules of 58, .59

CONSUL.
iiiav solemnize marriages, etc. . . . 811,812
may taUi' aeknowledgmeiits 7;!2

iiiav take proofs in insolvenev .... 884

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.'
AMONG PERSONS.

provisions for preventing spread of, in

towns 441, 442

in prisons 442

penalty for travelling in this state from
an infected jilac-e without license, 412

for refusing to ai<l officer, etc. . . . 442

hosintals in towns for the reception of

infected jiersons 445

penalty fi ir setting up, without pernns-
sion 445

red flags, etc., to be disjjlayed
;
penalty

for removing, etc 445

penalties for failure to give notice of, 445, 440

certain provisions not to apply to .small-

pox 44(i

expenses for care of persons infected,

liy whom payable 441,440

fences to jn'event spread of, not to he
removed 348, 350

state paupers afflicted with, not to he
removed, etc.

;
penalty on mayor,

overseers of poor, etc 471

AMONG ANIMALS.
pro\-isions for isolation and killing of

animals inlVet(.d 494-497

poAvers of cattle commissioners . . 4il5-497

penalties for violati.in of laws . . . 495-497

CONTEMPT.
senate, house, and governor and coun-

cil, may punish 2G, 27
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Page.

CONTEMPT — continvrd.
trial justii-i' may punisli 8(l!l

]iiiilial.- r.riiiis niav imnisl
sxo
20:!

!IS(J

lit (.f liTib.as niriius 1070
CONTINGENT REMAINDER.

IM.t il.-t,at,,l l,vil.stiurli,,ll (.f prcrrilcilt

cstati', etc 744, 74:

estate .siilijiTl lo, lidw .'idld i,r iii(>rtf;as,'i-il

liv m-ili-i- uf ciiii-t 7:V4. 70;

whi-n' aliriialili- l.\ t

I'liuisli .
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CORPORATIONS — mnthnii'd.
par value nilC, "iliT

iiii-icasc 5{;7

uiocIh of asscssiiU'Ut may Iw rugnlateil
by l.y-Iaws . . .

' Wo
records ot sfcirkliold.rs .ind of transfers, 51)7

of transfirs. t.. I.i- cxliiljited to cred-
itor, wiicn .'jIlS

bow transferred as collateral security, 5U8
shares, how attached 'ii2<), (i:iO

how taken on execution tOOU
how seized by collector llil, 117

executor, trustee and guardian to vole
on, etc oiKi

dealing in, when not owned, void. . . 430
Iienalty on ofKeer of corporation for

fraudulent over-issue, transfer, etc. luij

TAXATION.
general provisions ; tax commissioner, l.'in-U.'j

legality of tax, how tried 14.3

lists of corporations to be returned to
tax commissioner ]12

shares, when to be taxed 'M
abstract of, to be prepared by deputy

tax commissioner, etc 114
fraudulent transfer, etc., to evade taxa-

tion 102

ACTIONS UY AND AO.\INST.

venue of actions !I22

service of writs upon !L'.5

pleadings ncn li.' simied. ele., bv otli-

cers NjM-. iilU .Miiliorized .
'.

. . ',17.3

fact of in. Ml |„ii,, ;i,,ii ii..t to he .lispnti'd

by eiilin iMily unless specially
denied ii7.5

how to answi I- ill trustee process . . . 10."i;i

entitled to costs lor travel 1122
execution against, to be levied as i]i

other cases, except, etc liKi:!

creditor may obtain new execution b.\

scire facias, when '. 10()2

provisions concerning levy, etc., on
franchise of corporations receiv-
ing toll ,3(58, 500

pro.ierliiii;s against, by quo warranto . 1075
of oilier slairs, when and bow sued . . 5iJ.S

artioii by siircessor of treasurer, etc. . . !H11

MANUFACTURING AND OTHER CORPORATIONS.
c. lOG applicali'.e to what cor|)orations . 572

provisions of, luav 1m< adopti'd how,
by cor|iorati..iis alna.iv rleiileied, .372

charters and laws ^iil.jert to i. |..iil, etc, ,37o

for what piir|ios.^. aiei iiow organized
under 111,. ^,11, lal laws , . . .37.".-.375

already oru.nn/.d, may obtain certili-

cati' fi.iiN sr, 1, tary, how . . . .375. .37(1

organization or proceedings, bow con-
lirmed 584

officers, election, etc 57(j

to manage business of corporation . .371)

proxy voting, quorum 570, 57"
capital stock, limit 57:5, 574
par value 577
form of certificate; transfer, etc. . . ,377

increase and reduction . . . 577, 578, 5.S0

special stock 578
assessment of shares 578
liow jiaid in 570

may hold real and ]iersonal estate,
etc 577, 570

real estate, bow conveyed 57ll

Imsiness, where conducted , how changed,
etc ,365, 506, 579, 580

liability of officer.s and stockholders for
debts of corporation, and how en-
forced 581, 582

of clerk, etc., for failing to inform
judgment creditor 581

Page.

CORPORATIONS — rontimicd.
stocUholders, eti'., may defend suits

against c(u-poratiohs 582
certificates and returns to secretary of

coiiiiiioiiHealtli . . . !)75, 57G, 580, 581
]»ii,.||iirv I,,

I- |,iiliii^ to file 584
fee^iil siiKtaiN 1 1 ir recording, etc. . 585

duiii;s ol eoniniissiotier of corporations
in examination of (-ertilicates,

etc 571,572
secretary of commonwealth to cause

abstracts of certificates, etc., to be
printed 572

ASSOCIATIONS FOR CHARITABLE AND OTHER
PURPOSES.

organization and powers 055-057

SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

bonds not to bear higher rate than
seven x^er cent 426

registered, provisions eoncerningissue
and transfer 420

by-laws may be made for what pur-
poses 565, 576, 577

certificate of incorporation .... 575, 570
natb; to keep records
jrds to judgment cred-

clerk,
to shoi

itor

liability in case of refusal
commissioner, duties in examination of

certificates, returns, et<'. . .371, 57

common carriers, limit of cajiital . .

cruelty to animals, liability for
directori

576

582
584

when liable 1.

state di

1172
570
581

it.

ing r

niber,
Iioiati.in debts . .

iiiiit. .1 by governor
'I g. II. lal court . .

iv.rs . . . 569, 570,580
d, to be published . .308

1!I8

dissolution
dividends, unclai
election of oftieers 565, 57t

fishing corporations, limit of capital . ,37';

name 574
par value of shares 577
to obtain written authority from se-

lectmen for opening ditches . . . 581!

to tile same with secretary ,380

gas companies, limit of capital . . . 573
increase of stock 567, 577, 578
may engage in business of steam-

heating 5.80

other corporations may take stock in . 583
laying of ]iipes by, and liability for

di'fects in wa.vs 583
hotel corporations, limit of capital . . 573
ice companies, limit of capital .... 573
import.ation of lab. irers n^gulated . . 409
indictment, pr... .•.. lings against .orp.i-

ratioii uiioii d.'lault an.l imlguient,
ni'W, after aliati'ini'ut of tir.st ....

insolvent proceedings by and against, 901,902
cri/ditors of insolvent corporation may

organize 574
stock, how paid in 579

meetings, how called 565, 506
mutual fire-insurance companies, cor-

jiorations liow represented in . . 703
name 57i
operatives may recover of stockholders, 581
organization under general laws, .306,. 573-575
under (barter 566

printing and publishing houses, limit
of capital .373

proxy voting 505, 500, 576, 577
public hall corporations, limit of capi-

tal 573
quarrying companies, limit of capital . 573
quorum 505, 577
receivers 570
repeal of charter and laws, right pre-

served . 565, 573

1200
1198
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returns TiSO

peiiultv fi>r failiut; to fih; r..S4

;ibstr;irts of, to In- iniuti-il ly

steam-heating companies, liiTiil, of i:i|ii-

tal o7.'!

special ]iro^-isinns 58-.i

treasurer, flection, boiiil, etc r>7(>

when liaMe lor a,-l>ts 581

COSTS. See Fees.

WHEN AND TO WHOM ALLOWED.
prevailini; jiarty in general entitled to . 1118

in l)roeee(liiii,'S bel'iire trial justice . . 8(io

wlien .[.•IVii.laut jilcads liankrnptcv . . 1118
or noii-teiiiiic. ,li>( lainicr. etc. ." . . 1018

when api.cllaHt Ironi polii^e coiiiT, does
not rcovcr greater siLHi .... lll'.l

•after otler (>r iiid;;iiient 1)7:;

when jilaintiff fails to rc'coviT more
Mian tw'ents dollars in superior
I'ourt . .

' 1119
or three hninlred dollars i]i supreme

court lll;1

wlien plaiiitiif prc\ aiNiiii i-ertaiu counts,
and dcfcndani ..u niliers .... IIW

a'j;ainst joint loni i;e tors some of whom
defend wh.-n others are defaulted, 1001

when more actions bionght than are
nc.essary 1119

in favor of person from whom disiuvery
is sought 1120

ou petition for certiorari, mandamu.s,
(jiio warranto, etc. ; suits in equi-
ty, etc 1120

in suits against commonwealth , . . 1120
for the commonwealth 1120

against iiarty mo\ing for new trial . . 840
<louble, against jiarty taking frivolous

exceptions 8-^2

of plaintilf in trustee process, how lim-
ited 10.1.1, vy,2

for or against trustee in trustee pror-ess,

1000, 1001

of claimant in trustee process .... 1002
power of courts to impose terms not dis-

turbed 1120
street railwa.v, when liable for costs of

a former suit against plaintiff . . 647
railroads, when so lialile 637
gas companies, when so liable .... flS.3

See also Tender.

TAXATION AND ITEMS.

clerk to tax costs, etc 1121
right of ajipeal 1121
ill >ulile anil treble costs, how ta.xed . . 1120
items of costs in superior ami supreme

courts 1121
in inferior courts 1122

corporation allowed traxel 1122

HOW secured AND COLLECTED.
indorsement of writ for absent defend-

ant 92."

may be re(|uired after entry .... 968
in suits on |irobate bonds 803
of petition for partition 1029

for mechanic's lien 1097
of writ of review 1080

recognizance for costs rerpiired in high-
way eases 324, 329, 3.34

in a]ipliiations to county coiumission-
ers generally 204

boiul for losts when stockholder defends
suil against corixiration .... 582

second suit max hr staved until costs in
first are pai. I 1119,1120

execution for costs onl.v. not to require
affidavit tor arrest 939

rage.

COSTS — conlinued.
execution to be awarded against execu-

tor, etc., personally 800, 902
e>tcept in certain cases 9.19

awarded against commonwealth, iiow
paid 1049, 1120

COSTS IN SPECLVL PKOCEEDINCS.

alimony, petitions for 817
attorneys, removal of 913
betterment cases ;^5
county commissioners, ]n-oceediiigs be-

fore ; . . 294
flowing lands, complaints anil actions,

1088, 1089
when tender is made 1090, 10!H

highways, assessment of laml d.amages,

when there are several parties . . 327, .329

insolvency proceeilings, general pro\'is-

ions 903
apjieals to sujierior court 885

master and apprentice, comjilaints . . 828
mechanic's liens lH)t)

mortgage, rediinption of 1045
partition of lands .... 1031, lii:;2, 10:J5

probate iiroceedings generall,\' .... 875
ajipeals from commissioners of insol-

vent estates 778
petiti.in lor liciiise to sell 798

quieting title, iieiitions for 1026
reservoirs and dams, regtdalion of . . 1093
town and private ways, assessment of

land damages .3.34, .335

town haU, taking Ian. 1 r.ir 231
United States coast surve.v,ilaniage l.\-. 53
writ of certiorari ....'... 1074,1120

of error 1077
of mandamus 1074, 1120
of i]UO warranto lo7."i. 1120

IN CRIMINAL CASES.

payable by counties, unless, etc. . . . 1210
how taxed an<l certified by trial justiie,

etc 1210
how taxed, certified, eti;., in sujieiaor

court 1210
c.,1 lection by .sheriff, etc 1210.1211
to be ]iaiil to pcTsons eiititleil, bv coun-

ty treasurer 1211
annual rcl urns to be nunli' to secretarx

by i.ublic olhccrs '. 1S7

mav be imposi-d in achlition to im|irisoii-

ment. when 1203
del'cmlant ar.piittcl, etc., n.it liabl,- l,,r, 1202
.appellant ni.iy li.' reiiuircd to pav . . . 868
complaiuaut ma\ be required to pav, in

certain cases '

. , n.S2
costs of trial upon seizure of intoxicat-

ing liquors, by whom X)aid . . . 532
COUNCIL,
number, qualiticatious, election, etc. . . 42
vacancies 45
persons holding certain oftiecs ineligible

to :«, .36, 38
councillor districts 42. 82. S3
return of vote for 42, 78-80
oaths, how administered to 35
to a<lvise governor, keep record of tlicir

doings, and act in absence of go\--

ernor and lieutenant-governor . . 28, 31
salar.v and travel 175
do not require audit 178

may com]" I attendance of witnesses . 986
exempt from jury servii'e 994
one to be meiriber of board of apjieal

from tax commissioner .... 144

See Governor.

COUNSEL, COUNSELLOR. See At-
torney AT Law.
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COUNTERFEITING.
rdiii^ifss iiiav jpr.A i.li- ;i<^ninst .... 4

iMiik l.ill^ Mii.i Ir. a^iir.-i-s iioti's . . . II.-4

llttrril.-. rl,., s,r..lJ.l ,oMvi,tion . . H.-|4

niiikin;; tools fill- n."i4

i-viilenic ll.Vi

coin n.V>, ll.^iii

seal of town or li.ailge of oHiccr. c-tc, lliil. IIIU
ins]..Ti,.is' Ipimh.Is .«i2, »«
stamp, l;ilirl, ,,! trade-mark 1147
liills aiiil I. ".Is f.ir making, to lie si'izeil

an. I .Idroved, etc ll.'iT

jnosic iii.ir iiia\ lie remuneratei.1. etc. . ll.'i"

searrl, «ailalil 11K4

malting aiUirlisements in similitude <.if

bank bills, how punished . . . 1157

See Forgery.

COUNTS.
joinder of, in declaration iHl.'i

decision on misjoinder of, to be final . iiT-i

unnecessary, etc., may be .stricken out
at trial '.>''•

costs how awarded when plaintiff pre-
vails on some, and defendant on
others lll'.i

forms !l7ii

several allowed in indictments, etc. . . ll'.tT

COUNTY.
boundaries '-'IK'

maps li<ll

concurrent jurisdiction over certain
waters 'JH

conveyances to and by 'JU

to provide public buildings l-'ol

rccrj^taclcs for insane 4SI

fi.r sii|.]...rt ..f jaiU, etc I'ioO

may nmx , r sii|i|".]l of inmates of house
(if icirni tinii, cti^, from kindred,
town, etc 12.'.1

actions by and against, brought in what
county !L'l

writs .Tgainst, how served !K4
to liiar « hat part of expense of laying

lilt lii-hu-ay "
. 381, .3.32

liabilifv of, liir defective highways, etc., »4!l

general prux isic.iis runcerning pajTnent
and re. . ipl ..f iiiiineys. . . . 200,207

examination of a. eoiiuts by examiners
and sa\ iiigs liauk commissioners,

209,210
provision concerning issue and transfer

of registered bonds 420
contracts for public works, how made,

etc 204
taxes, estimate and apportionment of, 207. 20s

to be assessed by town assessors . 102,10:'.

may lie inrliided with town tax, et
rut 104

not exceeding one dollar, to be laid on
each poll 104

payment of, by voters OS

to be receipted for separately by col-
lector, etc., if desired Il'>

action for, against town in:'., rj7

embezzlement liy county otlfirer. Imw
punished . . . .

"
] 14:1

See Dukes County ; Middlesex ; Nan-
tucket ; SUTTOLK.

For the various count.v officers, see
County Commissioners ; County
Tre.\surer ; Examiners ; Medi-
cal Examiners : REfiisTER of
Deeds; Sheriff; Spfclvl Com-
MISSIliNKRS.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
number in each county, and time of

election 02
one only to be chosen from any one

town 92

Page.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS — r,m-
tinnrd.

vacancy, how tilled 92, ff!

return of \otcs fur 79, 80
e.xeiupt from jury service <»m
salaries, lueetiiigs, disaliilitv from in-

terest '.
. . . '202, 20:i

S]iecial UleetilU.'S 204
may ni|uire atteii.l.iii.e ..I slieril'ls . . u'lT

luay elllolie attell.lallre uf w illlesses . '.ISC.

petiliniis 1.1, ivlatiu;; (.. wavs. .Ianiai;.-s,

etc,, may lie tiled with .l.rk in

vaeation :'i:;o

may lie made by executor, etc., of
p.Ts.iii iiriLciuallv inferesteil . . . 900

c.sls llp.ili, li. !.. sr.-iire.l to countv . '204

H-.'li.-ral slaliaiirnt .,r |i.iwers . .
'. 'JO:!, 'aH

to .haw ..1.1. rs .ill treasury 20()

may . .niUa.f .l.'lits, etc. ' 20S
t.i i.iililiNh stati-raents of receipts and

.xp.ii.litiires 208
ex.uuiuali.iu of accounts by savings

bank commissioners .... '209. 210
clerk of, to be clerk of courts .... '. (HI

various duties of ... . 204, 206-208, 911
11-2;

VARIOUS POWERS AND DUTIES.

aqueduct corporations, warrants of dis-
tress against ...:.... 592

assessors, api>. lintment of, in case of
failure of election by town . . '235, 23<i

blanks to b.' furnished for certain elec-
tiiiu returns 204

bridges, eoiiutv. regulation of fast driv-
ing ov.-r ;i,5:i

luaiiittiiueil by two or more towns,
jurisilietion over :!47

burial-grounds, taking land for, assess-
ment of dauuig<-s, i-ti' 4,'i2, 4,53

clerk of courts, approval of bills of. for
extra clerical assi,stan.-e . . . 912, 913

coast survey, assessment of damages
done by r,;i

compass, variations to be recorded . . :>90

contracts for public works, proposals tr)

be advertised for 2t>4

deeds, classified indexes to be made . 213, 214
dogs, auditing bills for damages done

by, etc 5.')2, r.53

aetiiius against owners for damages . 554
fences, replacing, across wa.ys .... 35ti

ferries, license and fixing toll of . . 358, 359
highways, laying out, etc 324-3^52

to be marked with stone bounds . . 3:iS

alti'ration to prevent overflow by
dam lOl'll, 10SI2

house of reformation for juvenile of-

fenders may be pr.ivided, etc. . . 1225
houses of correction, supcr\'ision of, 122."i-r2:>l

See House of Correction.
iails, misi'ellaneous provisions, 12'2.'i, 122,'i-l'2:'4

See .Jail.

low lands, consfruitinu of mails and
diti'lli'S to. by iiii\ale,i\Mi..r . . inS,''.

lunatics, county re. iplarbs f.ir, estali-

lisliiueiit and snpcrvisi.iu . , , 481

expense of e.iiuuiitiui'Ut (o countv
hospitals to be audited .... 478

maps, county, preservation of .... 'jnl

medical examiners' fees to be audileil . 2'S.'

meridian line to be marked by jiosts :'fX<

nuisances, a|ipcals in regard to abale-
luent of 441

ponds, uu^asureiiient of .500

sale of rights of county in . . . ..500,501

railroads, location of, and assessment
of land damages for .... ()18-()22

crossing ways (i2.'!-(i'27, fi31

real estate of countv, appointment of
agents for sale of 20]
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS — con-

Ihiur.l.

records, pulilii-, liiiuliii}; and presei-vii-

tiou or -JTS

relating; to titk-s Id land, cojiies ol. to

111' made --'Tit

tiroproof rooms, i.:U-., to be ju-ovidud
tor nrobato and insolvency, etc.,

875, 8sn, SKI

register of deeds, examination oi elec-

tion rctnrns T'.i, sii

warrant lor new election; appoint-
nK'iil in case of iailitre to elect, or

rep itative districts, division of
unties int '44

place lori(innlin<j; vote in, to be desig-
nati'd S.l

reservoirs, snpervision of, for protec-
tion of life and property .... lo'.i;!

returns of votes, blank forms and en-
velo|ies to lie furnished .... L'(>4

sewer assessments, revision of. in cer-

tain eases 'MX

taxes, estimate and aijportionment of
connty 207, L'DS

abatement qf, upon appeal from as-
sessors no

town and private ways, appellate juris-

dieiion in matter of laying out,
i-te S3:5-.-i:K

treasurer, county, examination of elec-

tion returns for 7i(, .S(l

warrant for new election or appoint-
ment in lasc of failure to elect, or
vacancy ii-'

examinalion of accounts of .... 1207

truant schools, establislimeiit of . . . ;>l'.i

COUNTY ROAD.
inelnded under " highway " .")9

.See W.VY.
COUNTY TREASURER.
time of electi,.ii. and term of oHice . . 92
va.an.'v in olhce, how tiUeil !«

return of \otcs for 7il, KO

bond, salary 20.1, 2ik;

not to hold certain other offices . . . L'l h I

duties in regard to payment and receipt
of moneys for county, collection of

claims, etc 2INi, 207

to notify olticers from whom fine.s, fees,

etc.. are due 20S

accounts of, how examinc<l and al-

lowed 2ii7-2ilii

to have custodv. etc.. of stanilard
weights ami measures :«is

may i>r<)secutc for trespassi/s on l)uihl-

ings owned partly by town . . .
2.'.,'i

may, when ordereil liv eumit\ eommis-
sioners, briiii; action lor ilamage
done bv dni;s .-,.-,-1

bond to. of I lerii ..f courts, and suit

thereon ido, '.HI

of trial justice .sti'.i

of judges and cdcrks of polii'c courts.

VARIOU.S PAYMENTS AND RECEIPT.S BY.

assistant district-attorney for Middle-
sex County, salary bs'.i

auditors ap|iointed by court, com|ien-
sation . . . .

'

Ol"!

clerks of courts, fees and salarii-s . !tl2, ttbj

convicts supporteil in institutions out
of e<uintv, esp.ns.s , . . 12111, 1217

.supported in workhouse 120.-1

costs in eriuunal eases 1210, 1211

dogs, license fees, damages, etc. . . S51-.-ir)4

fines, forfeitures, etc., in criminal cases. 120il

judgmt^nts for, against common-
wealth 1120

COUNTY TREASURER— co««mued.
lunatic hospitals, expenses of commit-

officers in attendance on courts, sala-
ries, I'ti- 916

fees of, in criminal cases, to be paid
over to county in certain cases . 1130

police courts, etc., expenses 853
salaries of judges, clerks, etc. . . . 858
fines and costs 854

superior court, expenses 848
supreme court, expenses 848
trial justice. Hues, forfeitures, and costs, 870

COURTS.
general court may establish, etc. ... 22

first day of term, how designated . . . 917

how adjourned in case of war, pesti-

lence, etc 917

not to be opened on Sundays and holi-

days 918

may exclude minors from court-rooms . 91)S

duties of irier, by whom performed . . 91S
supreme judicial and superior alone, to

naturali/,e 918

COURTS OF RECORD.

probate and insolvency courts to be . 871, 879

judges and clerks exempt from military
duty 148

persons making affray in presence of,

etc., may be recjuired to recog-
nize to keep the peace 1182

COURTS-MARTIAL AND COURTS OP INQUIRY.

general provisions 169-172

See Supreme Judicial Court ; Supe-
rior t'ouRT ; Municipal Courts;
PoLit'E AND District Courts

;

Probate Courts ; Insolvency ;

Trial Justices ; Judge ; Clerks
OF Courts.

COVENANT.
action of. iuebided in ai'fion of contract, 9t>4

b.nu of de,-laration 977
liabilitN ..t grantor on 74(i

CRANBERRIES.
regulations for sale of 380

CRANBERRY LANDS.

wilful trespass on. how punished . . . 1151
dams bir riowitig. may I reeled. . . 1092
[tersons benelited b_\- dams or ditches

mav be made to pay their share . 1092
CREDIT:'

of another, representation concerning,
not actionable miless in writing . 429

of one's self, representation concerning,
not piuii.shable unless in writing . 1146

CREDITORS.
bills in e,|uity by 837
auaiust cori.oralion, stockholders, etc., 582

wbi-n entitbd to administration ... im
rights .auainst I'xeiaitors, etc. . . .771,772
against li.'iix, I,..^ate.'s, etc. . . .

77.''>, 776
when c^iaii "I del ea-c d per.soii Is rei>-

re^.a.tr.l ius..ivent 777-781

against cvstates of deceased non-resi-
' dents 782

trust fiu' the benefit of, in real estate,

how lerininateil 796
reim-dy up(.n I'robafc bonds . . . . .S02-S(M

no right to iiolicv procured by ilebtor

for benefit of another 719

See Insolvency ; Poor Debtor.

CREWS. See Sailors.
CRIERS.
duties performed by whom 918
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CRIME. See AcfEssoiiY ; Appeal
;

Attempt ; Bail ; Complaint
;

Costs ; Exceptions ; Felony
;

Fines ; Forfeituke ; Indict-
ment ; Jury ; Probation ; He-
cognizance ; Rewards ; Search
Warrant ; Sentence ; Trial.

superior court to have jurisdiction of, K41, 84Li

conviction of. iiiav lie shown to affect
credil.ilily i>i witness '.W7

liniilntinii <,l iiinsrcufions lliW
criminal proceedings not to bar ci\'il

ri'niedies .
.

' VM)
unless satisfaction has been acknowl-

edged 11:111. lUI'J

for whicdi di\(nx'e is granted to be prosiv
euted SIS

arrest of judgiiic'nt when allowed . . . I'JU'J

qnesti^ins of law may be re-examined
upon writ of error 1077

statistics of, to be returned to jirison

commissioners 12'JO

prosecuting officers not to receive fee
from i)rosecutor, etc 1"J0

RIGHTS OF PERSONS ACCUSED.

under the I'liii'd Siiiti's (constitution . 8,10
under the ^l;lll I .iii^iifiifion 20
person arnslrd has a right to know

tfi-ound ol arrest 1132
prisoner to lie ilisrliarged il not indicted, llil"

entitleil to sjieedy trial after indict-
ment ....- llili)

offences to be prosecuted by indictment,
except, etc IISS

riglit to have counsel, witnesses, etc.,

li;>:i, 111I8

conviction not to be had except upon
verdict or plea of guilty .... IIXJ

former acquittal when a bar IVVA
no pi'rscin to be punished until legallv

convicted n;i:!

di'fendant not compelled to testify . . SW7

CERTAIN PARTICULAR CRIMES.

abortion ni;i;, 1107
advertising drugs for, etc nii7

adulterating food, etc 117.')

milk ;i7;i

oil :!7ll

adultery IKi"). 1 llili

advertisements on fences, rocks, etc. . 11.^1

arson ll.'i!)

assault with intent to commit felonv,
etc ii:;i;, ii:!7

baggage smashing ]l."):i

bank rolibery ll.'ili

blackmail li:;7

blasphemy 11117

bonfire witliin ten rods of building . . IIIU
breaking and entering 114(1

bribery ll.V.i, lli;o

at cbM-tions SI

buoy, mooring to, etc ll.')2, ll."i:i

burglary 1140
making burglar's tools, etc 1143

burial-grounds, desecration of . . 1171,1172
burning buildings and other property . 1130

prop,.rty insured 1140
lirusliwood, etc., in certain woodlainls, 1152

camp-meeting, peddling, gaming, etc.,

near llllS

carriers of passengers, gross negligence, 1 1."7

cheating 1147
cook-fighting 1173.1174
common and notorious thief .... 1112
common drunkards lliiS, llllO

comr-on nuisance, building used f<ir

illegal gaming, sale of licinors.

pnistitiiiiou. etc .537

common pipers and fiddlers .... lllJO

Pagi-.

CmME — iiuiliiiKrd.

compounding otfenee . ^ 11112

concealment lit death of bastard chihl,
lllJti, 11(17

corporation, fraiiduli-iit use of name or
money by ortieers lllii, 1147

counterfeiting hank hills, etc. . . Il."i4, ll."i5

coin IIM, IIW
ins|iei'tor's brands ;i()3

seal of town, or badi;e of oltieers . . Hli2
trad. -mark, eti- 1147

cruelty to animals 1172-1174
currency, various otbnces against, ll.~)(i, 1157
dangerous weapon, carrying, etc. . . lUi4
dead body, taking, on execution, etc. . 1171
digging uji 1171
buying and selling 1171

discrimination on account of color, etc., 1175
disturbing meetings llliS

dog-fighting 117.3

drunkenness IKiS, lllii)

duel, tighting. aiding in, etc 113."i

embezzlement 1143.-1145

by consignee or factor Ills

escape IKW, llill. 122'.)

from state jirison 123.S, 12.3i)

extortion of ill.'gal fi-es 11112

of moii.-y by tliri'afs 1137
false personation of another .... 114fi

of justic- of the peace, olHcer, etc. . . IIHI
false pretence 114li

fire, spreading false alarm 11114

cutting bell-rope, dt^stroying engine,
etc . . . .2117,1140

i-mlu-zzling at 2li5

disobeying .iiilers of tire-ward. etc. . 2115

forgery U.53-1157
ol warehousi- r.i.Miit 420

fornication 11(111

funeral, disturbance of IKiS

gaming .521 .52.3

horse racing bir stakes 1I7S

house of ill fame 537, 11(17

humane society, injui-y to property of . 1152
idle and disorderly ])eisons UOi)
incest IKlii

intimidation of voters SI

.if laborers 422
kidnapping 11.37

larceny 1141-1143
in a, building, vessel, etc 1141

r.'fnsingto .I.li\cr uji jiroperty st.ileii, 1141

lewdness 11(111

liquors, uidawfiil sale .52S, .5.37

lottery and lottery tickets . . . 11711-1178

malicious mischief. See Malicious
JIlSlHIEK.

manslaughter 1135

mayhem 11.3(1

mortgaged jiersonal property, conceal-
ing, selling without notici', etc. . 1147

murder 1134

atti'mpt to commit, etc 113ii

night-walkers 11110,1170

obscene pritit 1 1117

officer omitting duty bir rewar.l . . . 11112

refusing to an-i-st
' lUll

onanism lUi"

perjury 115S, 11.50

personal iimpirtv. unlawful sale bv
hii-er. pledgee, etc 1147, 1148

petit treason 11.14

pigeon-shooting 117^1

pigeons, killing, etc., on land of an-
other .

' 11.52

poison, unlawful sale of 117(i

poisoning food, spring, etc. ..... 11.37

polygamy IKlli

prize-fighting 1135

profane swearing IIUS

rape ll^li
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C'KIME — cnniinued.

real estate, conveyance of, without no-

tice of encumbrance, etc. . . 1147

receivers of stolen goods 1
1^-;

registration of voters, illegal . . . • ''-^

rescue }}':^' !'-;^^

riot "''"'
U!j^

robbery, act, attempt, etc il*

in bank, etc 11;*'

sailors, enticing, to desert W-]

seduction
sodomy ,

" ' '

stage-coach diivci- leaving horses

stock, fruudnl.'ut issue, transfer, etc

taking Willi.. lit iiilrnt to steal . .

toll, uva.liii- p.iyiii.-nt .....
town-meetings, disorderly conduct
trade-mark, counterfeiting, etc. .

tramps • ., ||.',''

treason l|->
. }j-J^

trespass upon lands ll.iu, 11..1

trotting-park, unlawful e.stablishmciit,^ U^N
unwholesome food, sale of . . . >T.''), 11^5

vagabonds •
jl'l

vagrants in", im
vessels, destroying, lading, etc.. m

fraud of owners or insurers . . . 1150

voters, iufiandutiuii of, etc ^\
water-supply, .l.-liliii.L; sources of . . . 1170

CRIME AGAINST NATURE.
h.iw i.iiuisli.'d llt'T

CROSS-ACTION. See Set-Off.
CROSSINGS. See Railroad.
CRUELTY.

TO CHILDREN.

societies for prevention of, etc.

wlien bound as apprentices, how ]iri-

vented

:v2n, :i2i

DAHL — '-nnlilined.

louutv i-oniinissioners to supervise con-
strii.tion and alteration when
breaking would endanger life or

property 10i«, 10r4

damages for overflow of lands by, how
deteriiiined, etc 10S7-li)iil

for flowing cranberry lands, special pr.i-

visions •
1"''-

of reservoir corporations, special provis-

ions . .
nil'-. !'«''

ri'Siilaf ion of fish-ways in fiili

malicious injury to, how punished . . lU'.i

DAMAGES.
measure of. not changed by practice act, fli4

how assessed upon default KWl
on bonds, etc.. when penalty is for-

feit.Mi .
nwi

on bills of exchange, and contracts

liayiiblc in other states, etc. . . . 42S

against iowiis, etc., for defective ways
and bridges .>!'*

for laying water-pipes through an-

other town -"-•'

ao-ainst ^as companies for defects in

TO .\NIM.iLS.

liow punished
liability of corporations . . . .

transportation by rail

arrest without a warrant ; search

1171!

1172
1172

rant
l\<\i- to riety, etc. .fines pay

shooting liv

dog and cock tighting 117:!

trial justice to have jurisdiction of of-

fences
I

society for prevention, etc., may kill

abandoned animals, when . . .

CULLERS.
of hooi.s and staves, duties, fees, penal-

tics «:

CURRENCY.
issuing ci-rtain notes as, lio

fractional, jirohibited

penalty • ]iassing wortlile;

piinishi

s bills', .

11.

n

CURSING AND SWEARING.
how punislicd
constabl.-s to prosecute

CURTESY.
biisbaiul when entitled to

sale of lands by executor, etc., snbje

81!l

]0:5.S

not defeated by will of wife. etc. . .

action ai;ainst tenant by. for waste .

CUSTOM-HOUSE.
in Gloiii-i-sti-r aii.l Barnstable, lai

cimIciI to I'nited States . . .

CUTTYHUNK.
light-house belongs to United States

Dam.
for water-mill, may be eonstructcil

across navijjable stream, when .
1I1.S7

provision for raising, so as to overflow

a public way Kiul, 1«I2

etc. 583

ac'ainst loniinon carriers of passengers

I,., |,,s-<,,f life 421

against I, iiln;..!^ I.. r injuries . . .637,038

for iiijin h^ it i-in trom sale of liquor . 529

for injur., s l.> .i.'^s 552,553

for injuries by e.xplosive compounds . . 548

b.V unsafe oils

for fiowing lauds
new assi'ssini-ii

to litt.iral pr. i|.r

obstni. liii'.

ocrasi..n.-.l ).> I

l,,ral.ateiiieiit ..f

. . 548

.... 1I18S, 108! I

lOSX)

iLiainst railroads
.ii.rs .... 623
states coast sur-

53

rtio

in real action.'-

on writ of ilo\

in actions for

IIHit,

.1 tn-sp.

440
vm
1010
1024
10.7.1

;53n

33!)

.VSSKSSMKNT OK, FOR TAKINIi LAND.

may be made by jury of superior court.

by auditors, wlien"

petition for, mav be filed in vacation.

riglils

ider III

applications to county commission-
ers, costs to be secured to county. 204

[ taking lands of married woman,
liow disposed of 820

iiscontiiiu.'.l .

ag-ri.v.-.l l.>

111": ! ;.ll.l Ml
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DAMAGES — roiilhiurrl.

ways, repair nC
;,'riivrl |,its l,,r

ill SiilTi.lk ('..uiitv

DANGEROUS WEAPON.
polii'emeii may lir :iuiIi'ti/i(1 i,, ,mii\
person aniuMl with. 111:1 \ he n,|inni

find .Sllrctirs 111 kr',|. Ill,' |,r;ir,i

IicrsoM rarrvini,', iil tiiiii- ui ;un-sl. Imw
punisii, ,i 11(;4

assaiill. ariiii il witli, how punislied . . liai
brrakiuu' and iiitt-'ring, armed witli, liow

]uiiiislird 1140
DARTMOUTH. See Buzzakd'.s Bay.
DEACONS.

p.iwir t,i lii.ld ^'laiits fur elnircli, etc. . L'SS

DEAD BODIES.
aiil,.psy and iii,|ii,-st i;21-2i;:l

l.inial nl. l.y Hi, dieal examiner. . . . liU'.'.

1^1 mipeiisatiun for bringint; to shore . . 2'-':;

liroperty found on 22:1

of paupers, when maybe ^iven up for

dissection laO, 4."il

of murderers, may be delivered up lor

dissection 11: ;4

of jirisoner, how dispo.sedof 1221)

officer, how punished for taliing, on
execution, etc 1171

digging up, without permission, liow
iniuislied 1171

buviii-aml s.-ljiiig 1171
DEAF MUTES,
may be educated in asylums at Hartford

and Nortliauipton 2!I5

certain asylums to send returns to board
of education 2ii.')

DEATH.
registration and return of deaths, gen-

eral provisions 2.55-2."i.S

priiiliiu; tlie returns (12

fees of Ic.wn rleili Inr leitilirali' . . . n2.s
relurnsuf d.aih^ Us inr.liral rxamiuers, 222
false ni.tie , li..« punislied .... n7."i

SelltelM'e ,.|, hi.W exeruted 1207
of paiii.s .,! ,,iii, el. ii.it toiiffect levy . 1007
of trial jiisiiee aliei proceedings begun,

el,^, li.'fi.re liiiii .... 805, KOO, soil

of iusohciit dc-lit..is, not to affect pro-
eeediu;;s already commenced . . 883

of parties to actions, see SUKVIVAL, OF
Actions.

DEBT.
of the United States, not to be ques-

tioned 11
hondiMl, of commonwealtli, payable in

gold coin 18(1

of towns and cities, provisions limiting, 244-248
amount of, to be returned to tax com-

missioner . 11;;

action of, included under contract . . 'XA
reeogiii/.auce for, maybe entered into,

ujion which execution may issue,
11(h;-I108

DEBTORS. See Insolvisncy; Poou
1 'KltTOKS.

DECEASED PERSON. See Adminis-
TR.VTioN ; Descent ; Pistuibu-
TION.

DECLARATION.
ill personal ai-tious. general iiro\isioiis, !I04-Ik;i;

scliediile of forms 070-070
ill writ of entry, how framed 1018

b.iiiided on liiorlgaHC title OOr,

when to bo in.serted ill writ, or lileil , . 000
to be insertc'd in writ before atlaclinieiit

of vessel 02.5

See also Pleading.

DECLARATION OP RIGHTS . . . l.S-21

DECORATION DAY. See Mkmouial
Day.

Page.

DECREE.
]ir(!Suiuptioii of .satisfaction of, alter

twenty years Ill"
of validity of probate, after twenty

years '. 874

Si'i.' Equity.
DEDHAM.

soldiers' lot to he nnder earn of quarter-
master-general l."!!

DEED.
reijuired for conveyance of real estali' . 732
execution and deliverv sutlieient to con-

vey, witlioiit tiirtlu'r ceremony . . 732
qnit-elaim and rcdease sutticient . . 732
tobereeonled 7:i2

how acknowledged 732
how [iroved when not acknowledged . 7-33

ium- recordeil . 212
instrument of defeasance to be re-

eordeil 734,735
ridease of dower in 741
liability nS grantor on covenant against

en< umhrances 746
form of declaration for breach of cove-

nant 077
on gaiiiinn eousideiatiou, void .... .'i22

of cnlleelor ol la\es 120
of shelitf .ill eM, llliull Side 1012
ill lielialf of t..\Mi, how executi'd . . . 227

of eoiuity 201

See Real Estate.
DEER.
taking, etc., regulated 511

DEER ISLAND. See House ok Indus-
try.

DEFACING.
buildings and ]>rop(^rt^' of \arious kinds,

bow punished .' 1148, 1140
natural scenery, etc., with advertise-

ments 1151

public records 280

See Malicious Mischief.

DEFAULT.
for non-appearance 070
for failing to answer interrogatories, eti'..

uiiiy Vie taken off 070
may be entered against ahsi^nl defend-

ant after notice, etc.

.

.... 050

Judgment upon, how awarded, etc., KKKI, 1001

in action ujioii judginents by, what de-
74

against eurpoialion failing to appear in

erilninal process 12(«i

DEFEASANCE.
instrument of, must be recorded . . 7.'>1, 7;j5

provisions concerning mortgages appli-
cable to 1040

DELEGATES TO CONGRESS.
election, etc .32

DEMURRER,
made bv answer or replication . . . !KiO, '.His

for wliat causes '.Mi, !t(i8

to be acconipaiiic'd with certifi(^ate . . Ofili

in eipiitv 838
joinder in 008
liow liearil in first in.stance, etc. . . . 073
deeision on nii.sjoinder of counts final .

07.'1

IMoceedings when ailiiidgi'il frivolous . 073
DEPARTMENTS OP STATE.
oOiee boiivs 100

person employed in, to turn fees iiilo

treasury VM
See AuDiTOii of the Commonwealth;

Secretaky; Treasurer.

DEPOSITION.
of witness within the state, how talcen

and used 087-«l8'J
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DEPOSITION — r,,nlil,lir,l.

of witiHSS wilhiml tlir .slair . . .

•'i
"ituirul ..I ,..„nn.,sM,,u,-rs . . . l;il-'

of witness witliiii t]i.- stair, fi.r iisr in

iMinit uf an.itliiTst;ili- liMi

to per[)rtnatL' tt'stiniuii\' :t'.:0-'.i;t2

trial justice uiiiy issue eoinniissicm tu

take .sii'.i

of parties, may he taken in manner jiro-

viileil for otlier witnesses . . . . IHL'

authorized by legislative coniniittie,

how paiti for 1H4

in criminal cases, may be taken bv fuu-
scnt of (lefi'ntlant liwi

court may grant commission on aiipli-

catioli of defendant, etc. . . ll'.ill, li;<H)

DEPOSITS.
in banks ol ilisi.innf. not to draw inter-

csl, .-,r, |,l, ,lr (177

hi savin.;s l.auk>. sci' Savinos BjVNK.
DEPUTY. See title of principal otiicer.

DESCENT,
of r.al cslati'. rules regiilatinsj .... 74.'.

boinesteail not subject to .'.... 7:;.S

estates of non-residents subject to . . 7.S1

not to defeat right of entry into lamls,
etc 74i;

DETECTIVES.
lili\alc-, to be licensed, etc .")."i.S

DEVISE.
to siiliseviliiiig witness, void . . . . 74.S

not to laiisi', when 7"il)

what laiiils may pass by 7.">0, 7.~il

may be set nil against debt due testator, 774

DEVISEES.
when liable b.r debts of testator . . 775, 77(i

eiinliibiitinii among, for debts, etc., 751, 7.5'i, 77li

may ha>'e partition of testator's estate,
UVA, Ui:i5

how made parties to real and ini.xed ac-

tions !I5'.I

>See Wills.

DIRECTOKS.
for jiitlilic institutions in lloston, see

Boston.
of corporations, see Corporations, and

titles of particular corporations.
DISABILITY.

of piisoiis who s<'rve.l in the rebellion . 11

Sl^e DiSyU.VLllTI ATION.
DISCHARGE.

of bail, see Hail.
of convicts, see Prisons.
of insolvent debtors, see I.NSOLVENfY,
of niilitarv .iliieeis, sei' Militia,
of liiollgage. S.M M.ilITOAOK.
of |iiii)r ileliluls, see I'ooli DeDTOKS.

DISCLAIMER.
h..u pbadid, etc KIKS

DISCONTINUANCE.
not to cb-feat riglit (.f eiitrv n|«in lands, 7411

of pi'tition, etc., for land dainages, licit al-

loweil except liv consent' . . . , '.VMt

of ael ions, not allowed afb-rset-olT is tiled, !«:;

DISCOUNT.
1(1!

DISCOVERY.
bills for ,s:i7

how sought in bills for relief, I'tc. . . . 8:3.S

defendant joined bir ]iiirpiise of ;i\ing,
to be allowed costs, etc. . , . . n20

liow sought by interriigatories in actions
at law '.

. . ;i71

DISCRIMINATION.
on aeeonnt of color, etc., in certain

plaees. llow puuislled 1175
DISEASED PROVISIONS. See Un-

WHOLI-;sti,-\lK Fool).
DISEASES. .See Contagious DiSEAaiES;

Health.

Page.

DISGUISE.
for purpose of resisting exprution of

law, etc.. how punished .... IKil

DISORDERLY PERSONS.
bow piinislieil, etc IKili, 1170
liia\ be siiit to state workhouse , . . 4815

DISQUALIFICATION.
briberv to ereale :K
duelling, etc., to create li:a
of persons who served in the rebellion . 11

of judge of jn-obate bj' reason of inter-

est !I05

not to arise on account of residence,
when 918

iiie patibility of certain ottiees . :Z>, ;;8, 018
with that of county treasurer , . . . 206

DISSEIZIN.
limitation of entry or action after . Ill'-', lllo
what to be considered as, for purpose of

trying title 1018

of jireeedent estate not to liar expiictant
estate 744, 745

of testator not to ilefeat ilevise .... 751
DISTRESS.

forcolleelion of taxes IIIMIS
not to be iiiaile by slicriff until thirty

da,\s aliei |iosting of notice . . . IIIU

warrantor, against certain corjwrations,
5(>8, 5(iU

against atiueduct corporations . . . 5i*2

against coriioration for ]>avment of
tine VM;

person arresti-il on warrant of. in faM.ir

of comuKUiwealth, mav taki- the
oatli .'

, . . !I48, iHSI

of cattle at large 275
doing damage 275-277

replevin of beasts distrained . . 1062,1063
DISTRIBUTION.

of ]iersoiial estate, rules of 770
of non-resident to follow law of resi-

dence . . . .* 781

when ma.y be made bebire final seltle-

nu-nt, etc 774
.set-off of debts 774

DISTRICT-ATTORNEY.
to be elected liv district 4:t

time of election, term of ot)i(H', etc. . . ill

return of votes and certificate .... 7il

vacaney, bow tilled 02, ',«, 180
ill absence of, substitute mav he ap-

pointed 100
may he removed by supreme court . . 8;il

districts of, salaries, assistants, clerk-
hire, bond 180

duties, general provisions 180,100
to eoinnieii,-,- suits on birb-ited recogni-

/.aiieis within sixt^ davs . .
'.

. I'.Ki

to render areonnt of b-es to treasurer . I'.HI

toreeei\e no fee from prosecutor, and
be concerned in no civil suit de-
pending on same facts IfH)

exaniination of accounts by savings
bank commissioners .... 209,210

mav refuse' to tillow fees of magistrate,
when 1131

to enforce iiavinent from public oftictn-s

of nion'ey line the county. ... 207
may reipiire atteiiilance of lulditional

otlieers at criminal sessions . . . 016
duties at iiicpiests 222
to prosecute town, etc., ofticers for viola-

tion of dog laws 552
to prosecaite ]iublic administrators for

negb-ct, etc 7(il, 762
til tile iiibirinations for intrusion in cer-

tain eases 1049
DISTRICT COURTS. Sec Police and

OisTnicr Courts.
DISTRICT POLICE.

axixjointmeiit , l.iond, salar,\', powers, etc., 567
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DISTRICT FOIjlC-E— mvtimicd.
to act as inspectors of factories, etc.,

558, 562, 5(\r,

not to receive witness fees, etc.
;
pen-

alty IK'O, ll.-il

gifts
;
penalty ^>^<>^

chief to receive and sell condeTniicil
liquors .''i:;'-'

DISTRICTS.
congressional 8-S, Hll

councillor 42, 82, 8;>

fire 268-271
registers of deeds 211
representative 44
school ;!0i;-".i4

senatorial 45, SM-.s.^i

watch 2i;2, 2(1:;

for t!if erection iif street lamp.s, etc. . . 2:'iO

f.>r ailiiiiiiistrarioii of iriniin.Tl law. . . ]K!i

DISTURBANCE.
r.r ass.iril.lics l,ir r<-litri..iis wiirsliiji, how

)iuiiisli,'il lies
1)1 sclic.ls and piiMir ijiiTtinjJCS . . . . ll(i.s

i.f luiii lal iivi.cissini] iirassenilily . . . IKIS
DITCHES.

t() drain swamps. <piarries, etc.. may l)e

iiiiistrurtcd llmiUKli land of' ad-
joining; c.wner 1084,1085

for irri^;aUnf; eranlierry lands, exjicnse
may Ijb apportionetl amojig per-
sons lieneHted 101)2

DIVIDENDS.
of insolvent estates 8iM, 8117

of (lei-eas<'d persons 77!>, 780
wlirii attarlialile in trustee process . . 10."i4

Her titles of the various corjioratious.

DIVORCE.
to III' heard hy {governor and comical,

nut 11. etc ;'.2

suprenn' i^ourt to have jurisdiction . . S:;i

grounds of . . . .' si:;

what residence in commonwealth re-

quired 81:;

lihels, filing and service Si:;, 814
interlocutory orders on 814, 817
decree . .' SI.",

aliiiiouv 817
liendiii- lii.el 814

right to marrv a.^ain 81,"i

lihel for desei-lion not to lii. defeated hy
teirijiorarv return, itc 815

effect of, upon riglits of property . . 815, SK;
care and support of chilclreii .... SKi
divorce for adultery of wife not to affect

legitimacy of issue 815
course of jn'oceedings, exceptions, costs,

etc 816, 817
criminal offence for which divorce; is

granted may he reported to dis-
trict attorney for iiroseeution . S17. 818

validity of hireigu divoree 817
penalty for eohahiting after diMin^e . . 817

for false testimony, etc., in divor
I its SI-

woman may have writ of ilowir after
divon^e, when 1024

DOCKET.
in )U-o1kiIi' eourl, Iiow licpl, el(!. ... 874
in rl .4' irisol\(iN-v 880
of supre ourt for the eonimou wealth, !IO!t

sepaiate one h>r eqnitv and prohate
matters ,s:!'.l

(piestions of law, how soon to he en-
tered in 848

DOCUMENTS. See I'ue.Lii' Kocumknts.
DOGS.

to he licensed 550, .TOl

penalty fipr iujurin;;' li(;ensed, etc. . . . .Wl
nulic^eii.sed, tc; he killed .551

form of warrant for killing 554

DOGS — cnntlmied.
dangerous, to he killed or confined . . 552
daniai;es lor iiiinries liv 552, .55:'.

ownei- lialil. I.ie.iuutv. etc.. for. . . ,554

.seleeiiii.il iri.ix . .1 1 ii'r mu/./.liug. etc. . . 55:i

eoiiiilii > I.I 1. iiiiii to towns halance of
iHx^ i...ived 554

towii> iii:i\ Ilia Im- additional regulations, 554
jurisdiction of pojiee courts, etc. . . . 554
lighting of, luiw jireyented

;
penalties,

117.1, 1174
DOORKEEPERS.

of senate and lioiise. appointment and
duti.

coniiiensatioii and limit of mimher . . ."i6

DOW^ER.
right of. delined : how haned . . .740.741
how released hy wife 741
hy guardian of insane wife . 7.S5, .821

when extinguished hy for<^closure sale,

104;'., 1044
how affected hy divoree 816
not cut off l;iy execution against hus-

band loilj

sale of lands hy executor, etc.. to he
suhject to 767

not given in addition to provisions of
Will, unless, etc 7.50

how set off 741,742
fees of commissioners 1128

warrant for assignment of, may he re-

voked .874

when dower, or estate in lieu of. is ,as-

tiPpay part of vent" etc. '.' ,' '.
. 7:;5

writ of, when maintaiuahle ; proceed-
ings 102:4, 1024

limitation of action for 742
tenant in dower t^victed, may he en-

dowed anew ....'.... 742
aitioii a-aiiist, lor waste . . . .742,10:58

DOWNER LANDING.
Suffolk oliicers and courts to have juris-

diction at 202
DRAFT.

of enrolled militia 150
DRAFTS. Sie Uills and Notes.
DRAINS. Sii- Skwees ; Ditches.
DRAW-BRIDGES.

regulations coiieerning :{54, :i55

in'railioads 628,629
DRINKING FOUNTAINS.

in towns, may he established . . . 2:?1, 2:52

trust funds hir. may I.e deiiosited in

sayings hanks ti(>5

DRIVERS.
to turn to the right, ele 51''

of stage-coach, etc., Imw [mnished for

leaving horses iiiiliitrlied. . , . Il:;7

DRIVING.
on ici' of jiond us.-d for water-suitpiv.

how punish, il 440

fast, may he proliiliil.-d iip.ni streets and
hridges .'Kl, :i.51

DRUGGIST.
sale of intoxicating lii|Uor hv .... .524

DRUGS.
adullei-ation of, lio\\ punished . . . . 1175

saleof, lor ahorlioii, how piiiiisheil . . 1167

seaieh warrant for 11.85

DRUNKENNESS.
arrest l..r, ^^itllollt uaiiant III..S

pnnisliiiient lli;8, 116','

person imprisoned hir. may he released
upon iiernnt, etc 12:;2, 12:;:;

DUCK.
game laws 510

DUEL.
fouglit without state, principals and sec-

onds when iiunishahle here , . ll.fS

person iudictcel may iileatl former cou-
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DUEL — cniitiniird.

iiotion or iiciinitt^d in nnntlw

st;it( U:;

,U:i:\,piuiisliini-iit fur lifjlitiii^;, wji.ii n..

,-iism-s. ulietfiui;, puslin-, .-I,-. . . WX.
DUKBS COUNTY.

iiccil no! pn.vick- hcuscof conxTliuii . . 'Jil

nuisl.T ,.r il.cils iiiav liiivr a sal;n-.v • -'

^

caiiilal inaictiiiiiits ri.mid in. to In- licanl

in |;n.t,.lC,,„n1y S-l

matters in-ni/al.l. I.y snim-nir ronrt,

,.|,-..i-l"li' n-.l in Bristol Connty, .s:;ij

sjieoialpr. .\isiiins lor snnimonin.u jurors, '.111.")

DUMPLING ROCK.
(•.ih-.l to I'nitrd .states o(l

DUBESS.
release from, l>y personal reiile\ ui, HI, 1, loT'i

form of answer alleginsf '•"^"

DUTIES.
provisions of United States i-onslitnlion

.oneeri.in- J.'"'

DWELLING-HOUSE.
unlit fur u.-eui.anev. may lie \ai-ated.

ete.. I.y .aderof l.oard of liealll. . -i:;'.l

punislnnent lipr lauiiin^' ll'-''-'

for lireakiny and .nterin^' 1140

rent of. to he deemed m-eessari.i . . .
7:;(;

nia.sters of, to give assesscirs names of

persons lialde to assess nl . . . loii

of persons liable to enrolnient . . . l.MI

See ISuiLiiiKos.

Easement.
of light and ail ii.il aeipured I. \iisr . . 7:;7

right ..f «a>. . t.',, a.-.iuiiv.l I.y l«.nty
yiar,-.' .iij. i,\ n[.ait 7::?

acqiiiremenl of, may l..- preM'nIi.l I.y

notice, etc 7^17

not obtained by having lelegra|.li posts.

etc ">'«'

EASTERN POINT.
liglit-h. .use belongs to Uinte.l Slales . W

EASTHAM.
land b.r liglitdiouse ceded to United

Slali-s .".1

EDGARTO-WN.
laii.l e.'ib-.l to United States .M

(lisp.

.

siiii.n ..f Indian school fnnil . . . 2!is

EDUCATION,
dutv of f.'gislatiirc and magistrates to

' fosl.r A
dutv of all t. a.lii rs to inculcate prin-

cipl.s ..f m..rality, piety, ete. . . ;aX»

organizatb.n of s...eieties for promotion
of IK-liro

See Schools.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

appointment, power to hold trusts . . Jli:'.

to prescribe forms of school registers and
returns '^'M

annual reiiort 2114

exitenses. how paid 2*X>

to hav.i management of state normal

all educational institutions to nuike re-

turns to, including disaf unite and
blind asylums Iiil5

to supervise eilu.ati.>n vi dciif midcs in

c.*rtain asylums '"X}

to appoint agents 'Ji>4, 2115

jiowcrs in regard to teachers' associa-
ti.ms ." 2lili

secretary, appointment, salary, duties,

Page.

EDUCATION —rnntimied.
secietary to furnish forms for certiti-

lates of schooling of children . . ol7

]>rintiug and distribution of report . tS, ti'-i

EELS.
taking of, may be regulated by select-

111,11. eti' 01)5

EGG ISLAND SHOAL.
(..1,-,1 t.. rnit.'.l Stat.s 51

EGG ROCK ISLAND.
<',.,le,l hi United States -51

ELECTION.
,if willow. iK'tw.'en dower and other life

74(1

741l.etwi. 11 ibi« .r an. 1 jointure . .

betw. •. -11 u ill an. I statutory rights . . 7.'i(»

right nia\ !.. ix.i.iseil bv guardian lor

his ward 7S.S

See Elections.

ELECTION SERMON.
wh.r.' pr.a.b.'.l 57
coni|i,ns,ili..n of preacher of •'iti

priiitinu an. 1 distribution of B3

ELECTIONS.
iHlgbt t.. I.,- free, etc 1'.)

militia II.. t t.i parade on dav of . . . . I<i7

time I. f 111. 1. ling. f..r state officers . . .42,82
memb.rsof ,i.n-iess 811

,listri,t ami ...uiity officers . . . .HI, '.12

mode of conducting, general provis-

ions 7.3-7(), SI , 82

provisions concerning the return of

votes and ascertainment of result,

etc 7(;-.s2

form of returns 7i), K7

constitutioiuil provisions conci'rning
governor 27

senators . 24
councilb.rs 42
attorney-general, auditor, secrettiry.

etc. 21)4

to be state librarian (it!

to lie one of superrisors of statistics . 255
to be commissioner of sehoi .1 fuml, etc. , 207
duty in supervising school returns, 'Jl'o, 314

43

spc'ial |ir..\ i^i.iiis .'..ncerning president
an. I lirr^i.l.ntial electors . (1, ID, 11, IKI

memb.rs ,.f congress 3,81)

r.i.reseiitatives in general court . . 85-87

district and county officers . . 43,91-93
townorticers 232-2.36, 2.'!9

militia ofHcers 211,38,1.5,5-158

ballots, names of all officers to be on
same 73

mode of iireseiitiug, shape, etc. . . .74, 75

ilispositiou of. after election . . . . 7l>-78

bribery of vi.t. IS. how punished ... 81

challenge of \otc 7(>

check-list, jneparation and posting . . 7b. 71

use of, at polls 72. 74

dispositi, .11 of, after election .... 77

envelopes, use of, at pidls 73,74
penalty for i'raudulently obtaining . 74

for retlirns of votes 7(i-79, 89

fire districts 2(i!>-271

inspectors of elections in cities . . . 75, 7()

intimidation of voters, how punished . 81

penalties bir misconduct of officers and
other persons at polls, bribery, in-

timiilation, etc 74r-7(i, 81, 82

f,ir inisixmduct of returning offi-

,-,.rs 77,80-82

on selei-tmen or clerk, for issuing
falsi' certificate »^

niis,'onilnct in registration of voters . 72

plurality of voters to elect ..... 42

polls, time of opening and closing . . 73

declaration of vote to be made at

close of _. 7<_:, HI)

qualifications of voters 37,07, (i8

See VoTEKS.'

recount of votes 78, 80

registration of voters 09-7!!
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Page.

ELECTIONS — nintinwd.
taxes, iiaviiii'iit (iT, liv a utiTS .... (IS. (iil

voting, fnuiiltili'iil, llow [imiislK-il . . Nl

aiiliuv;, liow iniiiishcil SI

warrants lur 7.'., X'>

watch districts 'liVi

women, right nl'. Id vote (IS, lil)

ELECTORS.
pri'siduntial, clcrtioii. <liilirs. icjiiiiniisa-

tion, etc !i(l

provisions ot I'nilrtl Slalr.s ((.iislirii-

tioii (i, 10, 11

S('(3 VoTEK.S.

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. Sep Telk-
lat.irn.

ELEVATOR.
Kiain, railn.a.l c.uij.aiii.-s mav l.old

sfo.k. .r.' (;i.-,

EMBEZZLEMENT.
wlirii iHinislial.J.as.siinplr, lanvnv . . Ill:;

liy pulilic ofticcrs 114:;

bv officers, cliTks, etc., of corpoialions,
partner.'iliips. etc 114::

l.v l.aiik olliceisauil ciiiplovces. . 114:;, 1144
li\ cairirrs 1144
l.\ rrr.iMls 1144
liy cuiisii;!!,-,-, fa.li.r. itc 114s

may lie j>rose(\iti'il in aiiv coinity win re

accused Mail till- property. . . . ll'.i?

by trustees. IN. rut. as, etc. .'.
. 1144,114.-|

l>y insuran.e .i^'iut^ 114.5

indictment an. I . \ i.l. in.' wli.'U iin.n.'v.

et.-., i^ . nil., z/l.-.l . 1144
search \\ananl. may issne for pr.iperty

embezzled .

' '. ns4
delfts created by, not diseliarj^ed in iii-

solveniiy SI '2

See (JoNC'EAI.MKNT.

EMPLOYMENT. See L.A.BOK ; Intel-
I.I.IKN.I-; OFKU'E.

ENCAMPMENT. See C.\mp.
ENCUMBRANCES.

noti.'e of, t.i li.' ;,'i\ en to grantee . . . 741)

liabilif\ on .-on enant against .... 74'.

grantoi-, how ]mnisliiil for failing to
give notice of 1147

ENGINE. See f.'iitK.

ENGINEER.
at .state house 05

See FiKE.
ENGRAVING.

plates, etc., for coiuiterfeiting baidv
notes, how jmnished 1154

convii-ts in stale jirison not to be em-
jiloveil in l'.':;s

ENGROSSING.
bills and resolves, and constit nli.nial

amen.lments ,57

ENLISTMENT. See Militia.
ENROLLED MILITIA. See Mii.iriA.
ENTERING,
in night fini.', without breaking, build-

ings, v. ssels, railroad cars, I'tc^ . 1140
See r.i:EAiC[Mi AND Entekinc.

ENTERTAINMENT. Sec Show.
ENTRY.
upon lands, ri.gbt of, not defeated bv

descent, or disi'iintinuauee . . . 1U\
foreibli^, birbidileli 74r,

to be maib- within twenty vears . . UfJ
to foieelose nnirtgage WW
writ of. SCI- IfEAL ANO MiXEIl .\("riONS.

ENVELOPES.
for use at eleitions 7:;, 74
]>i-nalty for fraudulently obtaiidiig . . 74
forritluiis of votes, etc.' 7(i-7!l, 80

EPIDEMIC. Sec Contagious Diseases.

Pag».

EQUITY.
jurisdiction of supreme court, general

lirovisions S37, 6'Ai

See also Supmeme Judicial Court.
cases in. how begun S;i8

bills to be iinlorsed for costs, when . . V>:i

court ma,\--rei|nire indorseun-nt of pro-
cess aft.'r laitry !!(«, IXiy

subiKCnas. form of "I'J.S

how served 1125

copy of bill nei'd not be used in si'r\ ice

of attachment .S.i8

attachiuent to hold for tliirf.y days after
right of appeal exiiires .... i)'J7

iileadiiings
interrogatories to parties
suit iii.'may be ehangeil into suit at law.
upon death of party, executor, etc, may

.s::s

;i7o

Itdl)

.'Vidence til b.- lakiri in. as at law . . . '.f.ri

eases lirst h.'ar.l bv single judge . . . s:;s

rule davs ...'..'...'.... s:;s

appeals :unl reserved cases S.VJ

evidence, how reported on 840
.jury trials .S40

lu-arings may b(! bad at an.v tinn- . . . .s.';8

and in any cotinty 8:ii)

jiulge to attend at Bo.ston and Spriug-
tield )v40

decrees to bear what dale S:3H

UKiy be enforced by execution, etc. . 840
papers mav be taken from files .... 840
rules of court .S40

special provisions concerning all..wanec
of costs 1120

masters in chancery '.'14

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION. See
ItKOE.MPTION.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
pow.'rs of oflii'ers 2,S()

ERROR.
writ issniil by supniin- court .s:il

may b,' issued in x.a.-ation 107li

proiriiliii-s .1)1. til be according to
course iif I niou law 1078

wbeu grant. -.1 in .'ivil cases . . 107H, 1077

when, in criminal eases 1077
amendments in lec.ird nuiy be made

after writ brought !I7U

may be brought by or against admin-
istrator de bonis non after jitdg-

ment by or against executor,
etc rili2

ESCAPE,
in civil r-ases, remedy of creditor for. . !I51

from stall- ]nison. how imuished . 12:!8, 12:;0

from state workhons.- 4.S4

from jail 122'.l

ai. ling, allowing;.. t... h.m pnnishe.l, IKiO, 1101

of h-male ( viii I i.l .ml t.. s.-rvice,

how pnuishi.l 1219
sberifl' piriLiitting, to j.ay tines impo.sed

on pris.an'r, itc. ..... 1210, 12U
if due t.i iusniiiciencv of jail, sh.-rilT to

he reimbursed i)y county . . . . 122.3

ESCHEAT.
action to establish titliv of commou-

w.'.illh in .-as.' of KHS
ESTATE OF DECEASED PERSON.

pi'rsous ininriouslv unMl.lling with, li.i-

ble as execut.irs in lli.ir own
71

H

jHTSous suspi'ctcd of eon.i-aling. ni.ay be
examined on oath 705

allowatu-es to widow an.l .hil.lren . . 770
distribution of personal 770

ruh's of ilcsceut 74."

rights of husban<l or wife in ... . 740-742

subject to payment of deceased's dehls,
74:!, 770

where and to whom assessed, etc. . . 100, 101
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ESTATE OP DECEASED PERSON
— r.nitiiiuril.

ilel>ts due f<i. til 111- si'l nil' niriiiiist claims
i,f hi'irs, l,.-;itrr>. rti' 774

lii-irs, Iru-atir,, rir , li:,l,lr li.rileljts after
si-llliiiiriii I.N iiilijiiiii.slnitor.etc, 77r),77li

provisions coTu^rruinj^ scttlciuent of es-

tates of non-resiilents .... 7S1, 782
partition of, among heir.s, etc. . . ItKU-lO.Ki

8eo ExEruTiiRS .\Ni) Administrators.

ESTATES AT SUFFERANCE.
tenant fii |i;iv n-iit. etc 7:15, 7:'.ii

ESTATES AT 'WILL.
estates rrrateil witliiint writin;; to lie

re-anleil as 7:12

ti-iiuinatiiin 111, hv notice to (|nit . . . 7:'.ll

ESTATES BY THE CURTESY. See
CiiH riosv.

ESTATES FOR LIFE.
nut li.ifiiti-,1 hv il.'i-il 111 lamer estate . 744
lixtiires mav lie renen 111 hv tenant . . 74.''i

saleiifstanilinuwiiiii.l.wlien antlioiizeil, 74.T

acti. St le

llliiu

I fur

il nn
rillr iptn

ESTATES FOR YEARS.
wlnn to lie re;^ardeil as estates of free-

lli.lil.etc

nut I'lirleitril I IV deed of larger estate
tenant lialile lor waste
exerntiiin liow levied on
partiliiin ol

ESTATES IN DOWER. See Dowku.
ESTATES IN COMMON. See Ten-

ants l\ ('om:\[ii\

ESTATES TAIL.
how liarred

by twenty years' adverse possession,
etc

not to be disposed of by "vill

whole estate Tn.ay be ' si ilil for debts o!

triianf. i-ti-.'

may be takiai on execntiun ....
EVASION.

Ill taxatiiin, how pnnislu-d
EVICTION.

of iirrson. altrr partilinn of lands, loen-
title him to ni-w partili.m . . .

and to eiinipiaisatiim bir innirovf-
nients '.

. .

EVIDENCE.
in eqnitv eases bow repiirled 111 fnll

court
to lie taken in ei|nity as at l.iw ....
anditov's re|iiirt to be |irinia I'acie . . .

Iileailinsrs not to be Ill

off.-r of jndijTnrnt not to be . . . . !I7

statntesaiiil laws, bow iir.ived. lie. . Hi

re;;idarity of inoliate |iriiceeilini;s pre-
snnied .ifler Iwentv viars . . .

deeds not ;icknowleil','ed', liow proved .

lease maybe pnt in. lo show rent dne by
tenant at snfTer:ini'e, etc

admissions and cohabitation lo be evi-
dence of marria'^e

declarati if m .thrr while in travail
may be admitted in bastardy
casi's

two witnesses reipuri-d fur conviction
of treason

what m'cess:irv ti pri

on indictment against receiver of stulcTi

LTiioils, not ni'cessarv to ]irove con-
viction of thii-r 114.-.

Iioi.ks of n.riiiiratii.n to be iidmissible in

indiclincnts for frandnlmt trans-
fer 111 stock, etc 114i;

burden of proof on defendant in crimi-
nal case to prove license .... 1201

Page.

EVIDENCE — ,onlimied.
to jirinc that lottery ticket is gennine, 1178

ilisclosnrcs made bv person cited before
probate cimrl not to be nsed in

crinnnal iirosecntion bir dcstrov-
in- wills . 1141

possession iif logs with marks cut out
to be presninjitive .'".I.".

delivery of intoxicating liquor prima
facie evidence of sale ,''i:ai

PKRPETUATION OK EVIDKNCK.

notice of a))]iointinent of executors, etc., 70.*!

of sal(^ of lauds by exeentors. etc. . . 7I1.S

b,v guardians 7!il

settlement of accounts of exeentors,
etc WHi

sale or taking of real estate for jiavment
of taxes '.

. Ill), 121
foreclosure sah^ of mortgaged premises, 104:i

noti<'e of intention to foreclose personal
mortgage or pledge llli:i

I'.KiOKDS AND CF.RTIFIC'.\TES.

records of com-ts of other states, how
admitted 002

copies of lii.oks and records in state de-
|iartMients, )iow authenticatiMl.
etc 17i;, 002

notarial certificate and seal 428
records of births, marriages, and deaths,

IMoved by eiatilied copies . . . 2."

copiesfrom t-opics dein.sited in registry
to be evidence .'

.
'. 270

certiticd copies of deeds of bnrial-lots

in pri\ate cemeteries 4.">2

copies of insolveuc.y recm-ds certilied

by register ,
' 8SI)

certihed copy of certificate of incorpo-
ration, etc .'>7.a, .'»7li

certificate of analysis of butter, cheese,
and milk, to be admitti'd in crinn-
nal prosecntions .'KU, :172

ci-rtificd copy of bond of liipn.r license, .127

statement ol assayer of liquors . . . .'i:^)

officer's certificate of set-oil of real es-

tate on execution issued liy trial

justice, etc loll

Si'c Dei'osition : Witness.

EX POST FACTO LAAV.
not to be passed by congress or state . . .'), 21

EXAMINATION.
of oerson arrested on complaint, how

conducted 118S, ll.SO

of person charged with llireatening to
commit an offence .... 1181.1182

o[ jierson arrested on civil process . . iH.'i, \Wt
EXAMINERS.
county board, gi'ueral provisions . . 208. 200

to examine ntnrns of votes for county
comniissioners, etc .so

to order new election, in case of faibire
to elect, or vacancv 02, O::

EXCEPTIONS.
to what rulings and in what cases mav

be taken 8411, 847
ni.av be taken in cases heard by cunrl . . 07.'i

in divorce cases '

. . . . 817
by llnrd parlies in certain cases . . 074, O'.^

how taken, allowed, proved, etc. . . . W7
entrv of, in fnll court 84:i, 848
not to transb'rcase,etc 848

judgment rendered after allowance of,

may be vacated by full court . . 8:(2

tmt entered in sniireme court, i-nling,

etc., mav be alfirnc'd, etc. . .'. .8:!2

lafeentrv, whru ]i.-rniittiil 8:i:5

to be heard by full court, etc. . . .831,8:12
when frivolous, double costs may be

awarded '

. . 8112

in capital cases . 8M
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Paso.

EXCHANGE,
alluwfil on bills and contracts payable

in other states and countries . . . 41!8

See Bills and Notes.

EXECUTION.
on liunds, for what awarded 1001

on probate bonds .SO.'!, S04
not to issue on judgment against insol-

vent estate 778,781
may issue upon recognizance for debt,

1107, 1108
within what time may issue 1002
not to be taken out against absent de-

fendant within one year, unless,
etc 050

may be stayed by writ of error if liond
is given 1077

upon review, if bond is given . 1078, 1080
forms 1002
against debtor who has taken oath . 'Mi
or been discharged from jail . . . !H7

ag.ninst executor, etc !Hil,!KJ2

from police court may run into any
county, etc 8."i4

on judgment in local action, in wrong
venue, to be directed to sherilT of

proper county 1002
set-off of executions KHKi
scire facias to obtain new, in certain

cases 1002, 1015
oflficer to serve, as directed, if in his

power 100".

against trustee, how served, etc., 1057, 105<l, lOCO
suspension of service l)y prior attach-

ment KHXJ
service begun, to be completed, though

officer or parties die, etc 1007

penalty on officer for detaining money
collected '. IIKI"

officer, how punished for taking dead
body on 1171

SERVICE BY ARREST.

bow and when authorized . . . O.".!!, 042-!144

bow iiiudo when debtor has been en-
la rgeil upon bond ;i50

couimiliiient to jail 'Ml

LEVY ON PER.SONAL PROPERTY.

what property subject to lOfM

what exempt 1004
officer may demand security of creditor . 10(H
sale, etc., of goods taken ](K15

proceeds to be held in case of subse-
quent attachments, etc lOO.'i

shares of corporations, how taken and
sold 100(1

purcha.ser to have dividends from time
of atlacbment 100(1

lew on franchise of corporation receiv-
ing toll 5(>8, NV.)

short terms for years, how sold . . . . KXHl

LEW ON HKAL E.STATE.

what hinds and interests therein mav
be levied on '. llHis

rights of redeeming from fax sales,

may be sold . .' 1011

from sales on execution loi.'i

notice of taking, to be given to debtor . 1(KI8

copy of execution to be deposited in

registry, etc 1008,1000
proceedings by ap]>raisement and set-

off .
.• i(Ki!i-ion

liroeeedings by .sale loll.lolJ
redcmiition by debtor 1012 1014

after judgment for possession . . . lol.")

}r!sr,-!l,iim<iis Pi-ovis!„nx.

levy to be considered as made, when . . KH I

EXECUTION — rrmtlmird.
notice, iiow i;i\(ll to debtor 1014
expense ol levy to be u.lded to debt . . IIIH

levy ill clilfinent counties loll
levy to be perlVctcd by action for iiosse.s-

siim, when 1014
rights of creditor when levy defective,

etc lOl.S, lOlil

levy on estate of deceased iicis,, II . . . 10111

may be ma.le. ili.muh ,\i,ni,,r has

land may lie taken on execution in favor
of executor, etc 7li(i, 101(1

dower not cut off by levy lOKi
rights of creditor «lien estate is subject

to beliiestea.l 7."8, 7;i;l

levy to cii\ el riiiiie I iiievest wlieii niort-

gauc ili-ehaiL^eil since attachment, 927
right.s'of al..-.enl defendant not affected

by levy, if he obtains judgment
upon re\iew ftlO

special provisions for sale of lands and
mortea.'o of banks (l.s:!, (1,S4

of insiiran. e c..iii|iaiiies (1117

execution I, i daiiiaues for Mowing land.
how sei\ed '

. . . Vm
IN CRIMINAL CASES.

death sentence 1207, 1208

.See also .Sentence.

EXECUTIVE CLEKK.
appointed by go\'ernor, salary .... 17fi

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
not to exercise legislati\e or jiidii-ial

po^^ers 21

sum alU.wed for expenses 170

See Governor; CotiNrn,.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRA-
TORS.

AIWIINISTUATORS.
who to be aiijiointed 7.1(1

form of bond, etc 756,757
not to be appointed after twenty years,

unless, etc 757, 780
:iji]ioint!nent revoked on probate of will, 757

ADMINISTUATOK DE BONIS NON.

when aj^pointed 758
limitation of actions against 774
ma> be appointed within six yeai's after

liublic administrator has dejiosited
moneys 7(i1

]iioceedings by or against, upon suit
I legun by or again.st executor, etc., 0(12

ADMINISTRATOR WITH THE WILL AN-
NEXED.

when appointed, form of bond .... 7.')7

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS.

a|.iiointed by governor and council . . 7.10

adniiiiistration granted to, when no
known heirs, etc 7.10

form of bond, )Hiwers and duties . . 7.''ill-7(;2

when apiiointeil in preference to credit-

ors 7."il

SPEfUL ADMINISTRATORS.

nii]iointed to collect, and preserve estate

until letters of administration, etc.,

are -raiited 7.1.S

form of bond, powers and duties . . 7,18,7.50

allowance to widow and children . . . 7."i8

not liable to action by creditor . . . . 7.19

EXECUTORS.
iilipointment and bond

i.t to be appointed after twenty years.
excpl, etc 757
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EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTKA-
TORS — <..»(/«"',/.

exenutur "I ixfoutoi- not to ailministrr

first estate T.'i;

when one is minor, olliers to act until,

etc
'"'•"'

may l)e aiitltori/eil to sell real estate,

thongli person wluisc consent is re-

quired is liead "i'"

EXEfUTOR IN HIS OWN WKONG.

who liabUf as, etc 7li4

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRA-
TOIIS.

notice of apiiointnient "'ili

invalidity of apiiointnient not to affect

liaiiility. etc SOI

inventories and appraisements .... 7ii.'!

warrant of appraisement may lie re-

voked W4
alUiwanei-s to widow and iliildren . . 770

lionds. general provisions coni'ernin^ . .S( 1, .Sd'i

remedy upon ,SII2-S(>4

comiieiisation J;0'"i

remo\ al and resignation 7ii4

decree of removal totakeefTect, notwith-
standing appeal >^~'^

probate court may appoint successor.

etc '^1'-

delivery of property to sn<'cess<ir may lie

enforei'd ^74

acts and pmeeedin^'s of. liow eon-
tirmed H(HI, SO)

COLLECTION OV EKKKCTS.

may examine and lie examined on
eliarge of concealing effects, etc. . 7(>.'i

mav lie antliorizc'd hv cotirt to sell per-

sonal ]iruperty, etc 7ll.''i

to sell outstandiiii; claims 7ll."i

suit on sneli claims to be brought in

name of |iiirrliaser 7liri

liable lor mnUit in raising money for

payment of debts 7(i."i

to treat mortgages, and lands taken on
execution, as personal estate, etc., 7iiii

P.WMENT OF DEISTS. LEf:ACIF,S, ETC.

one year allowed, etc 771, 772

new assets 77.')

retention of assets for debts not due . . 77:i

personal est:ite. li.,\v .li^^triliiiled . . . . 770

when paMiieiii ..f lii;;i, les anil distribu-

tive sliMvrs !iiay be made before
final settlement 774

annuities, etc., iiayable from death of

te.stator 774, 77.'

INSOLVENT ESTATES.

debts to be paid in what order .... 7711

representation of insolvency, and pro-
ceedings thereon '777-7711

appointment of commissioners may lie

revoked ^74

pa.yment of dividends to creditors . . 7711, 7.s0

estates of non-residents, how disposed
of 782

SALE AND MORTOAliE OF LANDS.

what lands may he sold 7tl7

what lands first chargealile under a will,

7(17, 71 is

license, how obtained 7(17, 70s

how long in force 798

special bond not required 802

notice and adjonrnment of sale . . . 708

entry upon lands fraudulently con-
veyed 708, 7011

surplus of proceeds to be treated as real

estate 7!i8

Page.

EXECTTTORS AND ADMINISTRA-
TORS — ...(/(/Hi/crf.

i-osts..u petili. .11. bow awarded ... 798
person licensed lo sell mav be exam-

ined under oatli 7<W

liable b.r damages, etc 7'.1S

avoidan.e ..f sal.' |..r irreoularity . . 71«, 8(X1

m.iit";i"v-< mav be aulborized .... 709

ln:iv . Mi,l:iiii |„,u,Tor sale .... 798

s:il..sl.\ loi-.i^oi exeilltor. etc' 709

iniblic administrator may be licen.sed

to sell all real estate after three
years 701

ACCOUNTS AND SETTLEMENTS.

general provisions 8(^-807

unclaimed moneys may be deposited in

bank . ." 8117

receipts to executors, etc., may he re-

corded in registry of probate . . S7.'>

to render accounts within six months
after determination of claims of

creditors 780

claim of executor, etc., against estate

may he submitted to arbitration,

etc 772

not responsilile for property taken from
them by judgment of return . ".Hll

ACTIONS BY AND AO.\INST.

bow admitted to prosecute or defend
upon suggestion of deal li . . 9.".8, 9.''i9

all actions wbieli would siir\ i\c mav be
begun bv or against Wil

not to be sued' williin one \.'ar . ... 771

not liable if assets .xliausled by ]ire-

ferred cred iters, or by claims jire-

.sented witliin the year . . . 771,772
how far liable after representation of

insolvi'ucy 779-781

not lialilc after two years, except in cer-

tain cases 772, 71'>

time to run, after granting letters of

ailministration, thoiigii special ad-
miuislrator before apiiointecl . . 7u9

time extended in case of new assets . . 77:i

ac-ti. ins lor legacies net limited . ... 774

limitation of actions against adniinis-
trator de bonis nun 774

limitation of actions by 1110

liable on joint contract as if contract
were joint and several .... 772

venue of actions 921

fact that a person sues, etc., as exec-
utor, eti'., to be admitted, unless
proof demanded 97.1

set-olT of claims ..." fls:;

vindictive damages not rccciM-rable
again.st !HII

writs and executions not to run against,
personal Iv 901

except for costs SOG, i)(J2

not liable! for costs in certain cases . . 9.')9

scire facias against, on suggestion of

waste <.IC2

bv trial justices 8<i2, SO.)

liowebargecl in trustee- iirocess, IO.-i4. 1(68, lffi9

mav be admitled to iirosecute suit be-
iniii bv special aduiiiiistrator . . 759

|iroeeeclill-s lllic.n dealli of, after suit
begun 902

See SUKVIVAL OK ACTIONS.

MISCKLL.^NEOUS PROVISIONS.

married women mav be 819
of trustee, iiol liouncl to accept (rust . . 793
not to tr.jl prop, vtv held ]n clee.ased

as trustee, bailee, ele., as assets . flfil

of officers, not to liold attached property
as assets 927
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EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTBA-
TOKS — r,,„^Hi„i;.

jmlsmiiit 1>\ ! :iL;aiiist, conceriiin!;
giiiid-i :iiiaclii-.l. Iiow treated . .

'. Ons
may redciiii iciil rstate from mortgage . l(U(i

may recox^i lUMpcitv attached during
lifctiin.- oi I. stator, etc. . . . !)U7, OliS

may redi riu jral i^iatoof deceased sold
on cieeutiuJi, etc 1014, Idld

may be required to make eoiiveyanre
according to agreement of testatur,

etc 7!I7

may be authorized to adjust controversy
by com])romise, etc tiiS, 7'M

to release vested or contingent inter-
ests, etc Til.S

to convey cemetery lots T'.IS

duties of, in administering estates of non-
residents . . . ." 7K1, 7S2

may be onlivcil to deliver projierly to
noii-ri-sidcnl umirdians . . .'. 7fCi, 7.SS

and to iioii-icsid.iii Iriislces .... ,S()7

living out cd llie stale, to appoint agents
toac. .pt s.r\ire, etc. . . .' . 1(J3,'CA

may be liiinsed to receive, etc., per-

proceediims .di.. ruing sales by, to be
had ill ulial ...iinty ...'... 798

may he du(( ird tn make temporary in-
vestment of moneys, etc 874

to make certain returns to tax commis-
sioner l.",l

to pay tax en )ii-rsonal property of de-
ceased |.rrs..!| 10(), 101

amount to li.- a^^ivs,.! to be not less than
precediiiu y.ai, unless, etc. ... 1(U

may be sued for tax 118
occupying real estate, to account for in-

come thereof 805
]iroinise of. iiivcdving personal liability,

to be in writing 4'_".i

enibezzb-iaenl liv, bow punished . . . 1144
EXECUTORY DEVISE.
estate subject to, bow sold or mortgaged

bv order of court 7.'U

when' alienable 744
EXEMPTION. See Execution; Taxks.
EXHIBITION, See Show.
EXPLOSIVE.

peTialtics for injuring property with, etc., 114!)

compounds, include what 548
sale, trans|icirtation, etc., regulated. 547, MH
use of, in factories, regulated .... ,'5(i:i

search warrant for, etc 5,10

EXPORTS.
n..t t.. lie taxed 5

EXPRESS COMPANIES.
fori'iun, U> ]ia\e aunits in arcept service, 421

n:;eiit I.. ui\,> l.diid. ].,-iialty, etc. . . . 421
d t<

a.l\rilise

idainud

itioiis

id disjiose of goods
421

EXTORTION.
(.1' Minnev. iivllueats, etc.,bo\v punished, 11-7
bv takia- illi-.al fees, bow punished . . 11(12

EXTRADITION.
of fai;iti\es fn.m justice .... 1212,121:;

et)nslitutional provisions 8

Factor.
sale or jdedge of iiierchamlise by, etc.,

general jiroNisions ...".. 417, 41,S

franduli'iitly jdedging or converting
mirchiindi.se, etc., how jumisbed . 11411

FACTORIES.
to iiay forfeitnre to operativi's di.s-

ehar^cd without notire .... 422
nottoexein)d tin iiisrhcs Irom liability

to,.pi.rati\.s Ini- n.glig.nee, ,
'. 422

penalty for intimidation id' laborers . . 422

Tagp.

;!17

FACTORIES — rimiimied.
(dLilchen iLuder ten not to he emjiloyed

in .

sidioiding and limit of labor of children
under fourteen; penalties, etc., 317,31.8

minors and women not to he employed
iiion- than ten hours a dav; notice
to he posted; penalty .'.... 422

vaccination (d opi'ratives '. 44:'.

insiiri-tion of, and regulations for the
liridc-ction of lib' .... .">liO, ,'.112, ,')(;:'.

duties id district iiolice .TO8

PAIRHAVEN.
<'ertain land ceded to United States . . r,\

FAIRS. See jVgriculturk.
FALL RIVER,

ferin of supreme court may b(^ adjourned
to, from Taunton or Nc^w Uedbird. 8:?,''.

sjiecdal terni at, for trial cd' capital eases, 8;«
terms cd' superior court may lii^ ail-

joiirned to . . , . ,844

harbor, jurisdiction o\ c-r certain oj-
fc iiees c-ommittcil in 4011

FALMOUTH.
bind in, c-cdcd to United Statics . . . 51

FALSE ALARM.
of bre, bow punished Il(i5

FALSE IMPRISONMENT,
action bir, sur\ivc-s K<&
not barred liv rec-overv of certain other

lienaltic's . . .
' 1070

limitation of ni.".

FALSE PERSONATION.
how ).unisbed lUt;
of justice of the peace, laedical exam-

iner, oftieer, etc ll(;i

disguise bir ]iiir|iose of ri'sisting exc'cn-
tion of law, cdc lllil

FALSE PRETENCES.
(ddainiiig pvojierty by, how lainisbed , 11411

recci\ iiii; ^oiids known to have bei-n oli-

laincclliy 114i;

scare b waiian't for property (ddained by, 1184
jurisdiction of trial justices 8i;7

of jicdiic courts S.a:;

mav be prosecutecl in what count v . . Il'.t7

FARMERS' CLUBS iuA
See also .^onnt'LTIlKK,

FAST DAY.
gem-ral c-ourt to snsjiencl business on,

cdc .57

pavnu'Ut and jircdest of hills falling ilne
on 427

courts not to he- opened on . , . . !I18

FAST DRIVING.
ma\ bc' prohibited ujion strecds and

bridges ;!n;i. ;i54

FATHER.
inheritanee by 74.1

rights upon d'isti-ibiil ion of pi-rsonal es-

tate
wlieii niav lie cleprj\c-d ,d' custody

(hildrcii

may appcdlit mianlian by will . . .

FEBRUARY T'WENT'Y-SECOND.
gi'Ueral court to sns]iend business o

courts not to 111- o]icaied on !I18

IKiymc^nt and jn-otest of hills, cdc, hill-

ing cine on 427
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. See

United S'iates : Constitiition
di'" the Unci ki> Siaths.

PEE TAIL. Sec Estates Tail.
FEES.

OF CERTAIN OFFK'ERS.

appraisers 1127, 112S

clerks of courts . .

for recording attachi
executions . . .

1124, 1125
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FEES — continued.
clerks of supreme court, for romiuon

wealth
collectors of taxes ....
commissioners in other states

constables, see sheriffs, lielow

cullers of hoiips and stave.s .

fence viewers
field drivers •

inspectors of butter and lard

of eommerclal fertilizers .

of tish

of hops . . .

of leather
of lime
of pot and pearl ashes

jailers, certificates, etc., in civil arrests,

jurors
justices of the peace ...

lor acknowledging agreement of sul

i]iissi.)n

lock-up keepers
measurers of grain

101)

120-122

. 1129

:,[ leath.

. 27.5

. ;S(i2

. 379

. -3(>G

. .",()8

SiiO, o70

. ;i8:5

. 371
951
1127

112:!, 1124

10S3
2".0

3.S0
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FEES — mntimied.
of state ofMcers and departments, to be

paid into treasury monthly, etc., IX."!, lilO

provisions .niiccining returns to and by

officers, b' d for taking oxces
208

1102

medical examiners 5^^'

notaries public •.. Ir'^

pilots
''^'',1V,'

police, district, and municipal courts . ll.ii

pound keepers
m.i Si^

registers in insolvency . • • • .")-., .("J

in proceedings against female judg-

ment debtor Wl
registers of deeds H-**

for rei-(uiliug attai-hments ..... 928

for tiling copy of execution .... 1009

sheriffs, deputies, and constables,
service of process, etc., general

provisions . . . 1125-1127,1129,1130

leaving copies at registry . . . 928, 1009

returning execution against woman
unsatislied 910

serving citation n]iiin woman . . . . iWO

attendance on inir;s 91(5,1127

summoning and |n-esiiUng over sber-

ilfs jury • ''0

attending meeting of county (H)inmis-

sioners .
. 1127

killing <b>gs •'')-''l

as messengers In insolvency .... iKl.i

for collection of taxes l-i'>. H-1

trial justices 1 1-l

for hobling imiuests --•>

fees withheld in certain cases. . II.'IO, ll.^d

weighers <d berf '8

witnesses, general ]irovisions, 1127, ll.'JO, 1131

before citv conned, csecntive council,
orinadj..iningstale 980

before bureau of statistics . . . .254,255
befiuvcouM-ncniial 100

before, alt I. ,oniinis.si,.ncrs .... 490

before iailio;id eonimissioners . . . OOo

See also titles of the various publin

officers.

FOK PARTICUL.4R DUTIF.S.

bail bonds, approval of sureties . . . iBU

bonds to dissolve attachments, approval
of 936,937

lunatics, commitment of 477, 478

marriages, solemnization of . . . . . 1128

poor debtor examination, fees of magis-
trates 951

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

to be what, in absence of express juo-

vision 112S, 1129

for copies 11'"'

list of. to be posted up ]l'.i9

itemized receipt to be given if requested, 1129

returns of, to be made' to secretary of

commonwealth annually .... 187

FELONY.
, ,

person not to bo declared guilty of, by
^

legislature .i, -1

towns may grant money to procure de-

tection of --^

what is; iiulictment for ]L ,

accessorv before and after the fact . . Hi

9

ciiniponniUng, how punished .... 1102

no iicrson to be tried for, unless person-

allv present I'-Ol

proceedings on conviction of part of of-

fence charged 1-"^

by juvenile offenders, may bo tried by
trial justices, etc '"'"

FEMALE. See Woman.
FEME COVERT. See ILVRRIED n o-

HAX.
FENCE.

.

|iartition, liow to be maintained . . 2i2-iH
support of, by proprietors of general

tiidds, etc •''•'''

upon or in highways, etc., how re.moved,_^

not to be removed when put up to pre-

vent spri'ad of disea.se. etc. ... :H8

along railroads, how mainlaiued. 019, 021, 022

malicions injnrv to, how punishc(l . . 1151

FENCE VIEWERS.
election, etc -^^ '^jf'

powers and duties 272-l-i4

duties in regard to fences of general

fields
•'''•"•

penalty for neglect of duty 274

fees -'-^

FERRET.
for taking game, prohibited •'

FERRY.
,. ,

county commissioners may license and
establish tolls; may require towns
to establish :;.58, :w.i

ferrpueii, duties and liabilities. . . . 3.i8

excinpt from jnrv duty 994

FERTILIZERS.
conniiriiinl, regulations conceridng in

,
.3.50

ii:'.5

nd sale of :;78. .379

FICTITIOUS NAMES.
mav be inserted in writs, etc 92:'.

FIDDLERS, COMMON.
how punisln-d I"''-'

FIELD DRIVERS.
eleeti(m,etc

'-:'.5

duties 2,;.

FIGHTING.
jirize, how ]i\tnished, etc. . . .

of do"s. birds, etc., at matches, bow
'"punished, etc 11T3. 1174

FINANCE,
luoiiev to be drawn from treasury, how,_ ->

of staite, general regulations .... 17S-1.S7

of county 20<;-210

FINES.
excessive, prohibited by eonstitutmn . lo.yi

payalile to the county, unless, etc. . . 1'209

how recovered 1209

attorney may be appointed at (expense

of person intereste<l in recovery,

,,t,. 1210

collection i.v sheriff, jailer, etc. . 1210, 1211

liability of slieriff tor neglect, etc. . . 1211

to be turned over to county treasurer by

police courts, etc., and trial jus-

tices 854. 870

payable to town, to be paid to to^vn by
police courts, etc 8.54
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FINES — mntinufd.
inuriuf; to cities, who to ijroseciito foi- . 24.')

coniniitmeiit for non-payment of . . . VSH
flisoliarge from commitment .... 124r»

SrECIAL DISPOSITION IN PARTICULAR CASES.

for injury by railroad or railway to go to

person injured ()o8

for lireach of l.\-la\vstogo tn t .wn . . 22.S

impo.sed l.v clniiitcr 27, nia\ l.c recov-
ered in lort for town 240

recovered <.)f towns fur neglect to raise

money for schools, to go to support
of schools 301

for defects in ways to go to support of

ways 3.'i0

for violation of provisions concerning at-

tendance at schools, to go to use of

schools •il5

for keeping lying-in hospital without li-

cense, one-half to go to town, etc.,

44.1, 444

for violation of laws relating to peddling,
one-half to go to complainant . . 407

for violation of health laws, to go to

town 44(i

under game laws, one-half to go to city

or town, etc 'ill

under fishery laws, one-half to go to com-
plainant .'iOii

for effecting fraudulent insurance, etc.,

one-Iialt to go to complainant . . 721

for burniii;; l.nisfiHoi.d, etc., on certain
woiiiilaiiil^, MiK -Iialf to go to town,
one-lL.II iM liiosiTufor Il.''i2

for injuring Im.vys, et'-., one-third to go
to complainant ll.""!.'!

for extortion by officer, may be recovered
in tort to use of person suing . . Ibi2

for publisliiii^. itr., lilisrene iirints, one-

half to:^,. 1,1 |.rnsrrl(l,,|- .... IpM
for crueltv to :iiMin;il^. lu -m i,. Society

for i>reventiou, etc., when . . . 1173

for failure to keep prison book, to go to

relief of discharged convicts . . 12.32

FIBE.
building and inspection laws for iireven-

t ion of 5tJ0, 5(!1

provisicns for securing means of egress
frnni fnctories. etc., in case of . 562, 503

(irew :ii(l^. ,ii.|i.iiiiliiH 111 and powers . 204,265
enuiiniiirii :iii,l liiix men, appointment,

dnli.s. ip.-iisation .... 265-267

buildings may be pulled down to prevent
spread of, etc 204

when woodlands are burning, back fires

may be set 26:"

returns to insurance cominis.sioner . . . 26."i

setting bonfire within ten rods of liuild-

ing, how pimished Il<i4

spreading false alarm Illi4

setting fire to coal-pits or brushwood on
certain woodlands 1152

embezzling and stealing at . . . .2(55,1141

nijuriii^ or obstiucting engine, cutting
bell-rope, etc. .' 267,1140

fire clubs not to be organized except by
permission of selectmen, etc. . . 271

See Burning.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
organization of 207

engineers, powers and duties .... 2(>7, 2()S

to certify list of firemen to assessors,

Page

EIRE — continued.
Ijower.s cf engineers, etc 269, 270
certain provisions concerning, applica-

ble to districts for maintaining
street lamps, etc 2.30

water-scrip for, not to be reckfined in

general indebtedness 244

FIRE INQUESTS.

general provisions 1208, 120(t

fees of magistrate 1124

FIRE COMMISSIONERS.

See Boston.

FIRE INSURANCE. See Insurance.
FIREARMS.
penaltv for di.scharging, on Lord's day . 520

FIREMEN,
at state house and Pemberton Scpiare . 65

See Fire.
EIRE-PROOF.

safes and rooms ft) be proviiled fnr piddic
records 278

FIREWORKS.
regulations .... 546

pis'h.
inspection, packing, and branding . . .364-367

penalties for exporting or selling tainted
..r nnbran.led fish .367

wei^lil ot .|uintal :!67

sale nf ,l;ini-l.;iit liy barrel 367

penalty fur taking, on Lord's day . . . 520

INLAND FISHERIES.

con\niissioners on inland fisheries, ap-
pointment 498

p.. \\(is anil duties 49S-."ilX». .Wi

l.iintini; :n\il distribution of report . . lil-tw

ri-uhili.in of lisli-ways 4!lil

gre;il |H,M.ls, i.uhlie 4!W
nieiisiucnient of, by county commis-

sioners, etc. .:..:.... 500

snndl ponds exclusively for riparian

owners 49!t

town, etc., owning part of, may sell,

etc. 26(1

enginemeii and members, how far exempt
from military duty 149

how far exempt from jury duty . . . 994

FIRE DISTRICTS.

organization and powers

etc. 500
|irn:illy for trespass upon 501

artilic i:il |iropML:Mtion, etc.. how protected
.in.l .M.iMiiai;ed 4!KI-.501

of herrinj;s. Iiy towns 505

governor may pi obi hit . for five years, etc..

fishing in certain streams . ... 501

special regulations for Connecticut and
MerVimark Hivers 501, .502

penalty for olistnirting more than two-
thirds of stri'iim with sweep-seine, 502

fresh water, to be taken only by hook and
line, etc .503

may be taken by commissioners at any
time for fish culture or scientific

observation 5(X)

artificially propagated, etc., may betaken
at any time, but not sold .... 501

regulations concerning fish weirs; drag
nets, etc 5a^-507

provisions restricting the taking and car-

rying off in smacks, etc., from cer-

tain waters 507, 508

penalty for taking more than one hun-
dred pounds in Buzzard's Bay . . 50,S

superintendents of markets to give no-

tice of violation of laws . . . . •5(H

limitation of prosecutions, and disposi-

tion of penalties . . . 503. 5a'i, 50(1. 509

alewives, culture by town, etc. . . . .504, .'i05

bait, shell-fish for '"''W. -509

bass '•'**

boat and apparatus forfeited in certaiu

cases • ^*^

clams • 2^
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FISS— cnntimird.
eels WW
herring 5M
culture by towns, etc 50;')

lobsters 507, 508

oysters 50S, 50<)

poisoning with Indian ijorry, etc. . . . 50;»

quahaugs 505

salmon 50:'., 501

salmon-pot, use of 50o

scallops 505

shad 501

shell-fish 505, 50.S, 50!l

smelts 501

streams, culture of tisU in 501

trout 50:i, 501

PISH "WARDENS.
to Ik' apiiointed iu certain town.s, etc., 502, 50:i

FISHERMAN.
Iioat anil tisliins tackle exempt from exe-

.UtiuTl 1001

FISHING ASSOCIATIONS.
niav lie ornani/.eil under jjeneral laws . .57:!

nai'nc 571

par value of shares 577

may purchase real estate for certain pur-
poses 5S.">

must Hie copy of written authority with
secretary of commonwealth . . . 5S0

FIXTURES.
removal by life-tenant 715

certain trade fixtures exempt from exe-
cution lOiU

FLATS.
lioundaries, liow determined upon peti-

tion 1027

FLO^WING LANDS.
by mill-dams, liow regulated, and dam-

ages liow assessed .... 1087-1001
exclusive iurisdiction in superior court, 811

FLUIDS.
inflammable, sale of, may be regulated . 548

See also Naphtha.

FOLLOAVING.
section means next following .... 50

FOOD.
adulteration of, how punished, etc. . . 1175
sale of uTiw Imlesome, how punished . . 1175
reguhitiiiiis fm- inspection of, in certain

towns, ctr ;S71, .'175

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER.
torcilile entry Inrbiildi-n 71(i

action of, wlien may lie brouglit .... 1021
proceedings in .'...' 1025
not to lie iir.iiii;lit after three years, etc., 1020
exilcishr niiL;inal I'uri.sdiction iu trial

.justirrs. .I,-..

'

862
to be liiMu^ht ill municipal court where

land is situated 8,5(!

constaliii- niav serve process in . . 238, 2:i0

FORECLOSURE.
of mort-a-c oi real estate . . . . 1011-1O14
of mi.rt-ai;.-..r ]..-rs(.nal property . . . 1103

FOREIGN, FOREIGNER. See Ab-
SKNT Dekicniiant ; Aliens ; In-
surance : Non-1;.esident.

FOREIGN ATTACHMENT. See Tklisteh
Process.

FOREIGN LAWS.
liow proved, etc JTO

FORFEITURE.
action for recovery of, to be brought in

county where offence was com-
mitted 922

limitation of 1115
goods subject to, for an offence, how li-

belled and condemned . . . 1108-1110
of butter and lard Xi
of pickled or smoked fish .107

of hops yiiy

Page.

FORFEITURE — continued.
I. f ]iiit and pearl ashes 371
of chociilate 378
of lime 383
of charcoal measures 387
of goods unlawfully expcsed for sale at

auction 401
of iiropcrty seized upon search warrant,

proceedinsjs for 1185, 1180
of liquors 531,.5:W

of property of counterfeiters 1157

of dogs, birds, etc., intended for fighting,

proceedings 1171
payable to i-nun'tv, when 12011

how recdMivd 120il

attoriii y may !" ajipointed at expense of
person interested in recovery, etc., 1210

collection by sheritf, jailer, etc. . . 1210,1211
liability of sheriff for neglect, etc. . . . 1211
person entitled to, may be awarded the

same out of penalty of recogni-
zance, when 1192

of office by sentence to state prison . . 12IK1

See Fines.
FORGERY.

of various instruments, how punished . 1153
littering forged instruments . . . 11.5:;, 11,11

of pubiir warehouse receipts 120
attixing fictitious .signature, when to be

deemed 11.55

fraudulent lonnerfiiiL: of several instru-
iits to !„ ,1,, lu.d 1150

of bills of oili. I >i:iir^, certificates of

.officers may 1m- admitted in evi-

dence 1155

See al.so Counterfeiting.

FORMAL DEFECTS.
not a ground of demurrer !1G8

in writs, etc., not a ground of abatement, iXiO

certain, not to vitiate indictments . . . 1197
FORMER ACQUITTAL.
when may be pleaded, etc 1133
oat of the state, may be jileaded in case

ol iliiel Iia5
form of plea 1199

FORNICATION.
how punished IICG

FORT ANDREW.
site idled to llnited States 52

FORT STANDISH.
site celled to liiiteil States 52

FORTUNE-TELLING.
fraudulentlv obtaining property by, how

punished . .
.' 1117

jurisdiction of trial justice K(i7

of police court 85:!

FOUNTAIN.
])enalty for injuring .'!.5ii

FOURTH OF JULY.
general court to suspend business on,

etc .57

payment and protest of bills falling due

courts not to he opened on 918
FRAUD.

<'i|iiity jurisdiction of supreme court . . 8.37

charges of, against judgment debtors,

etc., ami proceedings thereon . . 918

CRIMINAL.

forging, etc., private label 1147

cheating with cjirds, etc 1147
gross fraud at eommon law 1147
obtaining luopeity by false personation

or iiretenee 1146

various frauds against owners and in-

surers of vessels 1150
fraudulent issue or transfer of stock, or

false entry in books, etc., by officer

of corporation 1146
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FRAUD — continued.
use of name or money ol corporation by

officer, etc 114(i, 1147
concealment or sale of proijerty mort-

gaged or pledged 1147
of wills IHl

seai-ch warrant for property concealed by
bailee, etc 11.S4

intent to defraud may be allcL^ed gener-
ally, etc

'

. . . . 11.15

FRAUDULKNT CONVEYANCE.
equity jurisdiction of supreme jiuiicial

court .s">7, H."S

lands conveyed may be taken on execu-
tion .

' ItKW
special attachment of \Ui)

action for possession of, to bo brought
within one year after levy . . . 1014

within five years after death of
grantor 7H7

executor may sell within one year after
entry 7«8, 7(iil

goods, etc., conveyed, maybe attached in

tru.stee process 1054

JFRATJDni-ENT PREFEKENOE.
in insolvency .S114, Kii."i

FEAUDS, STATUTE OF.
general provisions 4"2!), 4:>0

FREEDOM.
of the press !»,:!()

of speech 0. 21

FREEHOLD. See Real Estate.
FREIGHTER.
reiMcdy of, against ship-owner, etc. . . 4().s

FRIENDS. See tJUAKER^.
FRUIT.

dr^- jneasnre to be used in sale of; pen-
alty 3S0

inspection of 874
punislimcnt for unlawful taking . . . 11.51

iurisdiction oi trial justice .S(>7

FUEL..
what, exempt from execution .... IIH^

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE.
l.n.cee(liiii;s fnrextraditi.m of . . I'.M'J. I'Ji:;

ciinstituliciiial l.lo^ isii.ns S

FUGITIVE FROM SERVICE.
l)unishment foi" kidnapping, etc. . . . 1K'>7

to be surrendered, etc X

FUNERAL.
expenses of. etc., mav be paid by .special

achiiinistrator '....'... 7.')8, 7r)!l

may include lairial-lot and monument, HO!)

disturl.ancr nf. bow punished .... 1108
FURNACE.

for making iron or glass, license of . . .544

how abated as a nuisance 545
FURNITURE.
what, exi'mpt from taxation 97

from seizure for taxes 110
upon execution 1004

FUSIBLE PLUG.
to be tised in steam-boilers 54(>

Gag.
not to be used in aiiv jieual or charitable

institution; penalfv l-'4:'.

GALLOP'S ISLAND.
laiul for ('onstruction of .sea-walls ceded

to irnited States 52
GAME.
laws for protection of 510,511

GAMING,
penalties, civil liabilities, avoidance of

contracts, etc 521-52.'!

at or near cattle-shows, etc., prohibited,
etc .5;?8, 054

building used for, common nuisance:
penalty for keeping, etc. . . . 5:!7, 5;W

Page.

GAMING— ronlimicd.
fraudulciitlv obtaining property by, how

punished .. ^ ....'.. . 1147
by way of lottery, how punished . 1170, 1177
const.iblis tc. iil(i.si-|.ute 2oil

apjiaratus ami tuinitiire may be seized
upon si-;urli \N arrant . . . 1185,1180

a ground ol airrst on civil process, etc. 1H2,048
GANWAY ROCK.
buoy lielongs t.. United States .... 50

GAOii. See .Jail.

GARDEN.
wilful tresiiass in, how punished . . . 1151

GARNISHMENT. See Trustee Pro-
cess.

GAS.
inspector and assistant, salaries, bonds,

(pialificatious, report ;)88

aiipointment of deputies ;!89

salaries to be paid to state by gas com-
panies . . . . ."iSO

unit of measure of o8H
inspection of gas-meters :i88-;iS)0

penalty on company for not using .sealed

meter X\0
inspection of gas by photometer .... SilO

rights and reme*lies of gas conipanies
against consumers ;)!I0, .'iOl

penalties for iniurv to meters, etc.. and
milawlul u.se'uf gas I'.Ol

GAS COMPANIES.
may be fctrrned under genera] la\\'s . . .57;i

may engage in business of steam-heating, 580
si)ecial provisions concerning increase of

stock, etc 567, .577, 578
other eorjiorations may take stock in . . 583
uia\ ili^ u]i streets, etc., with consent of

sclcMtn.en 583
liable for delects in ways 583

See Gas.

GATE. See Fence.
GAY HEAD.

liglil-lii.nse belongs to United States . . .50

dislribiitii.n ..r Indian .school-fund . . . 208
GENERAL COURT.

constitutional provisions.

formed by t«o branches 22
time of assembly 21,22,30
prorogation of, etc., by governor ... 28
privilege of free speech secured to mem-

bers 21

may iniistitute courts 22
genei:il cHuuicration of powers .... 23
may rliarter rities 37

to est ahlisli senatorial districts .... 45
to apportion representatives to the sev-

eral counties 44

statutory provisions,

Ijetition to, notice, presentation, publica-
tion, etc .54-50

for railroad charters to be accompanied
with map, etc •i05, OOO

to observe certain holidays .57

to elect presidential electoi-s, when . . !H)

vacancy iti office filled by election by,

occiivrim; iluriiig recess, how filled. 108

members not eligible to office created
during term of service 57

not eligible to office of state director of

railroad 005

exempt from jury seiTice itH

not tr. be su]iplie'd with books, jieriodi-

cals, etc., at expense of state . . 1.S4

conipc-Msation of .50

need not be audited 178

compensation of officers, number limited, .5ii

.sergeant-at-arms, api)ointment and du-
ties 04,<i.5

duties in organization of house ... 54
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GENERAL COURT — contimied.

printing ami distiiliution of manual and

list vl members . . . .
expense Incurred under order of either

branch, etc., how approved . . .

Committees.

expenses of, how authorized and audited,^^
^^^

witnesses before
'II'.

on state house
; \

'

"

on military affairs, to visit arsenal, etc.,

and report .

'-

mav examine savings banks .... • fj.

banks of discount '*''• ""'

See Representatives; Senate.

GENERAL FIELDS.
proprietors may organize as a corpora-

_ _

Page

198
530

til
i24, !l^

servii-cof process upon . . .

GENERAL ISSUE.
.

ill r,-il iiiil mixed ac-tions to include

«h:a delenees. ••«)'. I'H/J

ill other artious aUolislied ""

GEORGE'S ISLAND.
lielongs to I'liited States '()

GIFTS. , ,

to children, when to be treated as acl-^^
^_

vancenients *'^^* ''*'*

not to lie aeeeptcd by federal otiicers, etc., '

GIRDLING TREES.
how pui.islied 11-A ll'?,l

damages lor, what may be recovered . . W-''''

girls". See Children ;
Woman.

GLANDERS. See Contagious Diskases.

GLASS.
breaking, liow punished "•"

erectioir of furnaces for making, rcgu-

lated
-*'

plate, organization of insurance compa-

nies ... ......•••
'^'I'i;

insurani-o liy fori:ig" comiiariies . . . i~-'

GLOSSARY.
,

, .

of foreign and le,-huical wonis "scd m
these statutes l.Sl-1-.N

GLOUCESTER.
lands in and about the liarbor ceded to

United States ...... • •
•"'"• •'!

land for :i cust(mi-house ceded to linilecl

States '!

port-wardens and pilots »'+

GOAT. .,--.

penalty for allowing, to go at large . . -h

to be' used in payment of debts of com-

monwealth .....•• 1™,;

bank weights for, to be sealed, etc. . .
i'"'

GOODS. See Personal Property.
GOVERNOR. .,„

title, I |ual ideations r.L

not to hold certain other offices .... >*•>

election, declaration and return of vote

for 27,42,4.!, 1.H-.-S0

oaths, how administered to ;;•'

term of otilice to begin, when ;•'

vacancy in office, how Hlled .... .
•>!

salary ••,.-, ' \i,i

need not be audited 1T«

exempt troni jury service <]»

toholdaeouneil.elc • -28, '^l

to be commander-in-cliief of army and
^^

navy '-''•-"

See Militia.

address and messages to be imblishcid in

Blue Book ';:'

Viriiiting and distribution of address . .
M

GOVERNOR — i-'inthnied.

appointments by. may lie nwoked
assayer of li(|iiors, a]>iiointment_of

assayers of ores, aii|ioiiilnieiit of . . . •-'j;,'

attorney-general, aiipointiiient of,w lien, 4..

opinion of. may be lequned .... 1«^

allowance I'f eonlinueiit expenses to . IhH

auditor, a|.pointineiii ul. « ben . ... 4;i

board ol ;miieiili hit. ,i|i|M,intmeiit, gov-

ern.ir lo lie ;l ineiiiliei- of. etc. . . Wi

of education, appoiutmeiit, governor to

be member of ^"•'

of health, lunacy, and charity, appoint- ^

nient of ; • *"^

bureau of statistics of labor, appoint- ^
ment of chief '-'•'<

cattle commissioners, appointment ol .
4Ja

approval of fees of witiies.ses before .
4.l(i

clerks of police courts, etc. , appointment

of .• • .}
commissioners, fixing compensation of . l!->4

of inland fisheries, ajipointment of . . 4.)S

of insolvency, appointment of, in case

of vacancy , . . . '.*•>

of pilots for Boston harbor, appoint-

ment of • • «^i 41'*

of savings banks, appointment of . . uo»

of state aid. appointment of .... 248

of wre, ks and shipwrecked goods, ap-

poiuhuent ..f 517

to t-ike iekiio« ledgment of deeds, etc.,

appointment of Wl, 11)2

to make eonimitmcnts to industrial

school aiiiiointnient of 488

commissions, lonn ol -"•;"_

contempt, power to punish . . . . .
-t

without li:4lit .'r habeas corpus, lOti'.l, UMI

coroners, appointineiil ol ......
council, apiiointmeiit to hll vacancy,

when •. • *•'

counsel for state, fixing compensation
,,{

184

county ollieers, failure to elect, etc., new
eleeliou to be ordered iS, iU

deaf mutes may be s.'iit to certain histi-

tutions •
.

• '-'•'

district-attorney, appointment of, in ^

case of vacancy
^

^'|^:|

new election '''"yl'u'

district police, appointment of . . . .
'>t

electors, presidential, certificate of elec-

tion of • "»

majority not chosen, legislature to be
' convened L"!

executive clerk, appointment of . . .
Lb

extradition of fugitives l-''-

finances of comnicmwealth, general su-
_

liervision of 1N)-18(

fisheries, regulation of -^^

general court, adjournment and coiiven-

iiig -^

fixing compensation of committees in

harbor and land commissionera, ap-

pointmeiit of liia, 1!«

approval of sales, etc., by . . . 52, li«, I'.U

incidental expenses, drawing on treas-

ury for 1^'*

insane person, removal from prison to

hospital, etc. . ., 482,1244

diseliar;;e from hospital 1202

inspectors-general, appointment of . . 3(il

inspectors of gas, appointment of . . . H88

insurance, allowance of compensation
tor enforeing laws ...... 721

insurance commissioner, appointment

POWERS and duties.

adjutant-general, appointment of
.

almshouse, appointment of trustees

judicial officers, appointment of . . . '-j-j

removal of '^^

justice of the peace to issue warrants,

etc., designation of ,
801
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GOVERNOR — rontinurd.
lands iff conunonwealth, approval of

transfer, etc 52, VX), VM
licenses of harbor aud land commission-

ers, approval of llir,

lunatic asylums, private, licensing of . i>>'^

lunatic hospitals, state, appointment of
trustees 475

transfer <.>f inmates 4S0
Massachusetts school for idiots, ap-

liointnient of trustees 4S2
masters in chancery, ap])oiiitnient of . i(14

medical examiners, appointnient of . 21.S-220
messenger, aiipointinent of 170
military schools, lending of tents, etc.,

to 1(52

militia, comnumd of 2H, 150-174
calling out 150, 104

notaries public, ajjpointment of . . . 3.S

parades, imlilie. licensing 107
pardon, jMiwer of 211

conditioiuil 12Kj
payments to persons owing money to

state to be withheld 1S2
pilots and port-wardens, apijointmcnt

of 41"., 414
police, calling upon, for aid 5.").S

district, appointment of, etc. . . . 557, 5.58

primary and reform schools, anpciiit-
nient of trustees . ....*.. 485

approval of rules of 485
prison commissioners, appointment of . 121(i

prisons, apiiroval of rules. . . . 1217,1218
private secretary 175, 170
public administrators, a]ipointmont of . 7.51!

railroad commissioners, appointment
of 002

reformatory prison, appointment of
officers 1240

registers of probate, appointment of, in
case of vacancy 'Mi

reporter of decisions, appointment of . i)15

representatives in congress, precept for
new eli'il ion in case of vacancy . 811

respite of deall] senten<e, etc 1207
returns of votes lor governor, lieutenant-

gdvenior, and other officers, exam-
ination of 24, 25, 42, 4:;, 711. 80

rewards for apprehending offenders . .
ii"'!

roads and bridges of state, regulation of
travel over .354

school fund, approval of investment.s . 2!)7

secretary, api)ointincnt of, when ... 4;>

sergeant-at-arms, suspension and ap-
jiointment of, when 04

sheriff, appointment of, in case of va-
cancy (l.-i

removal of, in certain cases .... 210
solicitor-general, appointment of . . . 2'J

state directors of corporations, aiipoiut-
iiK^ntof 198

stale prison, visitation of, etc 12o5
ii|i|iointiueiit of warden, etc 1235

supervisors of statistics, appointment of
cliairMiaii 255

surrtme judicial court, oi)inion of, may
lie retpiired . .S2

surveyor-general of lumber, appoint-
ment of ;«i2

surveys of Ignited States, co-operation in, 170
treasurer, ajipointment of, when . . . 4.'!

reiiioval of ISO
:i|ipi>iiitment of finance connnittee

upon death or resignation of . . . 181

treasury, warrants and orders upon . 178, 182
nuiv he drav.'n upon for incidental ex-

I'ciises 170
trial justices, designation of ^i2
vacancies during recess of general courj,"^'

tilling of .....'.... 4:i, 1118

veto power 22, o7

GOVERNOR — rnntimicd.
warehousemen, public, may be licensed, 4111

warrants on treasury 29,178,182
workhouse, ap|iointnient it trustees . ISli

GOVERNOR'S ISLAND.
belongs to United States .50

GRACE.
on bills and notes 427

GRAIN AND MEAL.
regulations for measuring and selling;

lienalties . . . .

' '

.•,so, :;.si

measure of, how made and used
;

jicn-
alty 401

in public warehouse, title to pass with-
out identitication, etc 4111

limit of toll for grinding Iiiii5

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUB-
LIC.

may borrow camp materials of the slate, lli2

GRAND JURY.
how summoned and returned . . 11115, UlKi
bow iuipanelled and sworn 11110

foreman, ilirk, etc 11110

may be resuoinioned at same term . . . 11110

injunction of secrecy Ulli;, 11117

no member of, to be put on trial jury . , 120(l

See JuuY.

GRANT. See Deed.
GRANTOR AND GRANTEE.
meaning of words in statutes .58

grantor to give notice of encumbrances . 74ii

liable on covenant 740
how punished for conveying without

notice of enctmibrance 1147
GRASS.
punishment for wilfully cutting. . . . 11.50

for wilfully entering laiuls, etc., with
intent to cut 1151

GRASS SEED.
standaril weight of bushel

;
penalty . . ;;S5

GRAVEL.
wilful <ligging without license, how [)un-

ished 11511

GRAVEL PITS.
nuiy be taken by towns and cities tor re-

jiairs of ways
; assessment of dam-

;,.;os tlicrcfor "iM
GRAVESTONE, GRAVEYARD. See

BUKIAL.
GREAT BREWSTER ISLAND.
land on, ceded to United States .... 51

GRIST-MILL.
to be provided with scales, etc 1095
limit of toll 1095

GROUSE
liikinu, etc., regulated 510

GUARDIAN.
appointe<l for minors, iu.sane per,sons, and

siieiidthrilts 78:i, 784
bond, form, :in(l when required . . . 784.780

geiM-rnl pro\)sions concerning. . . 801.802
remedy upon .800

limitation of action against sureties . 787
powers and duties, general provisions,

783, 784, 787, 788
special ju-ctvisions when ward is married

wcunan . 784, 785, 788
when \\ ard is non-resident .... 785, 788

compensalion 805
acconnts, liow rendered, settled, etc. . 805-807
may deposit unclaimed moneys, etc. . . 807

receijits to, may be recorded in registry of
probate 875

removal and resignation of .... 784, 780

decree removing, not suspended by a])-

peal, etc 872
lU'obate court may appoint successor, etc., 872
delivery of property to successor may be

enforced 874
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GUARDIAN — continved.

SALE AND MORTGAGE OF REAX. ESTATE.

general provisions 780-791

special bond not required 80-

license, how long in force 798

costs on petition for 798

surplus proceeds to be treated as real

estate "''8

guardian niav lir cxaininpd under oath,

lial.l.' r.'ii'^la -. rlr 798

niort*-':!""*' iiia\ ii.niaiii |i"\\i'rof sale . . 798

avoidaii.r .i| ,al. I.n ii i .^alarity, etc., 79fl, 800

may exiniir iri.asc .,| lire.linage . . . lOili

may be aiitli.ai/'ci I" release vested or

001ltill;;elll illlenst. .te 79.S

provisions for joinini; witli wife or hus-
band of ward in conveyance of

land 820-822

may be authorized to convey cemetery
lots 798

may be required to make conveyance ac-

cording to agreement of ward . . 797

of minor, niav join with widow in sale

of I ii-,-iia.l 7;i9

foreign, |.n»eeili]i-s respecting sales by,

to be in what county 798

MISCELL.VNEOUS PROVISIONS.

married woniaiiniay lie 819

judge or re'iso r cil ]iroliate maybe ap-
p,m,l.'.l ill a.i,ioiui„j;,-ounty . . . iH)7

liability I. l.ete.. ik.i atfeeted by invalidity

of ap]>ointinent, etc 8(H

proceeding,? of, how confirmed .... 8110

may be authorized to compromise dis-

putes, etc 798, 7:i9

foreign, may be liecnsed to receive, etc.,

pcrsniial i.ruperty , 797

in suits, laet of guardiansliip to be taken
as admitted, unless, etc 975

may carry on suit, etc., when party be-
comes insane 960

embezzlement by, how punished . 1144, 1145

powers in regard to apprenticing minors,
827-829

liable for fine imposed on ward, when . 1245

for taking trout liy minor 00.1

personal property of ward, where taxed, 100

to make certain returns to tax commis-
sioner l'!l

GUARDIAN .AD LITEM.

power to .appoint not affected l)y chapter
ongiiardiaiiships ...'.... 789

to represent persojis unborn in settlement
of guardians' accounts, etc. . . . 80(i

to represent persons unborn, etc., when
trust funds are paid to foreign
trustee 807

in petitions for paititioM . . 10:iO, 103.'), 1037
for insane resiiuiali lit ill divorce . . . 814

niioM petitinus Inr adoption of children . 825
GUIDE POSTS AND BOARDS.
maintenance of, by towns 351, ^552

jienalty for injuring, etc 114S

GULLS.
takin',', eti'., regulated 510

GUN COTTON.
sale, transiiiirtation, etc., regulated . .'i47, .'i48

search warrant for, etc 550
GUNPCWDER.

size, qtiality, and mark of casks, etc. . 381
penalty for falsely marking 381

regulations concerning keeping of . . .540,547

search warrant for 549, .itTO

penaltv for injuring projierty with . . . 1149
GURNET HEAD,
light-house belongs to United States . . 50

Page.

Habeas corpus.
writ not to I'c susiiended, unless, etc. . . 5, 3S

writ issued of right or upon petition, lOljO, 10(i7

form, service, aiid return of writ . 10(i7, 1008

examination and proceedings upon re-

tm-n 1008, 1009

power to issue writ for attendance of

witiics not iv^lricted 1070

power o\ci |H i-oii^ ( oiiiniitted by gov-
eriiMi .iihi e<iiiiieil. or cither branch
of .:, iieial eoiiit, limited . . 10U9, 1070

for tlic iiiir|iove oi a.hnitling to bail may
l.e leluilial.le loallV I'ourt . . . lOti!)

penalties aid iiroceeilin^s in case of re-

fusal l,.ol,e\ writ, etc 1070

superior c(.nrt not to ilisiliarge per.son

hel.l l,> sn].renre ,oart ."
. . . . 1070

prisoner iioi |o l,e laken iicni custody of

l-|iile,l ,Si,-,le, in.ir.lial. etc. . , . 1071

person arrest, .i for |nir|io.se of extradition
'iia.v a|,,.lN lor. el,: 1212

HALF BLOOD.
inheritance by 743

HALF-TIDE ROCKS.
ceded to fniti'd States 50

HALF-WAY ROCK.
in Boston bay ccdeil to United States for

a beacon 50
HALIBUT.

fins and napes, how prepared and
packed 3(>4

HALLS.
pulilic, corporations for maintaining, may

be organized under general laws . 573
means of egress to be inspected, etc. . .5(i3

town, land niav be taken for 230

HAND-ORGANS.
lilayin^ in streets of a citv, may be regu-

lated " :»3

HARBOR.
lines, may be prescribed by commis-

approiiriations for improvement of, froji

congress
limits of li.ist.iii, ,Saleni, •'all i;i\er, an

New llc.Uord, for |.nr|.ose of juri^

I'M

109

.t tol.,- iliiown into, 411
liniment and iiowers
if xess.ds. . . . 411,412
.H of harbor regular-

112
[lenalti

pilots and pilotage regulations . . . 41-J^17

HARBOR AND LAND COMMIS-
SIONERS.

appointment, salary, duties, general pro-
visions 192-197

annual report 19;;

printiii-an.l .li-,tributi..n (ll-(i:'.

may rei|nii'e aih ice of att<irney-general . 188

ma"ycon\r> lauds to I'nited tUates . .52,53
consent of, reqnire<l for the crossing of

railroads over navigable streams,
etc 623

harbor-masters to report violations of
412

HARBORING.
felon, li.iw- punished 1179

HARD LABOR.
convict nniy be sentenced to, in jail or

hcnisB of correction .... I'JIW, TJllj

HARE.
taking, etc., regulated 511

HARVARD COLLEGE.
constitntiontU provisions .33

instructors in, to inculcate principles of

nun-ality and piety, etc 300

not eligible to general court (:W) re-

I)ealed 45

HA-WKERS AND PEDLERS . . 405-407
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HAY AND STEAAV.
weigliiii.i; :ui<l inspecting .".SI, ;iS2

peii:Uty tor sL'ttiiij,' up luiy scalos witliout
autliority ;!81

for selling bundled hay not inspected . ;)82

exenijit from executiou 1004
HEALTH.

STATE BOAKD.
See Health, Lunacy, and Charity,

Board of.

TOWN and city boards.
appointment, organization, and report, 4;i(!-4:58

physician and agents 4;!7, 4:38

regulations by 4;i8

tocxamine into and abate nuisances, etc.,

4;;s, 43i»
may order tenemeut.s to be vacated . . 4:iii

may make forcible entry, how . . . 4:;ii, 440
may abate nuisance of wet and Urn-

lands 440, 441
pime rs in regard to lying-in liospitals . 443

1 for nursing infants . 444
.ITi : tra<le

id interments
i|>|.)

rl.ikr

ate
toli
powcTs, <ii-.. in |ii<Mn(ing spread of coii-

tagi(uis (Iis,-a,ses .... 441_14;i, 445
in establishment of quarantine regu-

lations, etc 444
to retain chai-ge of enses to exclusion of

overseers ol |,,,i.r 4;i,S

appellate ]inx\,i in . ;ise <.r seizure of un-
wholesomi' iproiisions ,"74

CONTAC.IOUS DISEASES.

provisions for preventing spread of, in
towns and cities .... 441,442,44.''

in ]nisons, etc 442
penally fur neglect to give notice . . 445,44(1

for travelling in state from infected
place witfi.Mil license 442

for refusin- t.. :ii.| ..nicer in securing
infecleil aili.l.'s, elc 442

expenses for caro of infected person, by
whom payable 441 , 44(>

certain provisions not to apply to .small-
pox 44(;

hospitals for reception of infected per-
sons 44.5

penalty for setting up without permis-
sion 44.5

quarantine regulations and jienalties . 444
vaccination 44;;

NUISANCES AND SOURCES OF DISEASE.
powers of boards of health in abatement

of 4oS-14I
persons convicted may be ordered to re-

move tlie nuisance, etc 4o!l

superior court may enjoin continuance
of, pending prosecution .... 431)

infants' boarding-houses, regulation of,
penalties 444

low lands, how aliated as nuisances . 440, 441
lying-in hospitals, license and inspec-

tion of 44:j
penalty for keeping, withouta license, 443, 444

offensive trades, slaughtering estab-
lishments, etc., how regnhifed . 44I1-44.S

rei ly of private |.ers,.n lor ini\nies . 44(i

lienalties for violating orders for ahatc-
ment 447, 448

water-supply, sources how protected
from pollution; penalty for driving
over, etc 448, 449

penalty for corrupting source of . . . 117()
water-boards to make certain rotTirns

I'cmcerning. to lioard of health,
lunacy, and charity; penalty . 44'.l, 450

HEALTH

-

'riHlhiued.

Page.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
selling unwholesome provisions, how

punished 1175
adulterating food, liquor, etc II75
selling poisons njg
jurisdiction of trial justice over violation

c'f la"s 866
exjien.ses incurred by towns, etc., how

recovered of individuals .... 446
fines for violation of health laws to in-

ure to towns 44(j
provisions of chapter on health, how far

to .ap]dy to cities 450HEALTH, LUNACY", AND CHARI-
TY, BOAKD OF.

appointnieni, expens.s, re|.,.rt .... 432
printing and disliil.nli.in ..I iv|.,.rt. . . CIMl."
app(.intnient and |...H. r> ..I :ii;ents . . 4:;2

general flower of sninTvisii.n ;iiiil visita-
tion of state charitable in.stitutions,
etc 432,433

power of transfer of iunuites from one
institution to another .... 4.33, 434

to receive inventories from state institu-
tions 433

reports from private charitable institu-
tions 434

returns from overseers of the poor . 4ti2, 463

MISCELLANEOUS POWERS AND DUTIES.
adoption of iiaujier children ,825

alien passengers, etc 41.8, 46(1

bastardy eases 4(n[ 4(i(i

children, binding out, etc 4!I3

health department 43(;
hydrophobia, description to be furnished

by secretary 550
juvenile offenders 488, 480, 402
lunatics, commitment and discharge,

474, 478. 470
lying-in hospitals, visitation, etc. . . . 443
Massachusetts infant asylum .... 473
offensive trades, regulation of . . . 447,448
paupers, state, sufqiortof, by towns, etc.,

460,471,473
removal to place of settlement, et<:., 4;};i, 434
in lunatic hospitals 433

primary schools, admission and dis-
charge 310, 434, 486

•supfiort of imnates having settlement, 402
supervisors of statistics,' secretary to

be one of
. 25,i

swine slaughtering associations, regu-
lation of .5,s,5, .586

water-boards, returns of 440. 450
water-supply, fiollution of sources . 448, 440
workhouse, state 4,S3, 484
discharge of persons committed to, for

drunkenness 12.'i2

HEIKS.
who are 743

See Distribution.
liability of, for debts of deceased . . 775, 776
set-off of debts due deceased 774
paying tax for co-heirs, etc., may have

contribution .- . ](lo

may have jiartition of estate of deceased, 1034
may bring action for waste connnitted in

lifetime of ancestor 1038

See Survival of Actions.

HERRING.
lire|iaration, packing, and branding . . 366
Iienalty tor exporting, not inspected . . 367
taking, etc., regulated ....... 504
culture of, by towns, etc 506
corporations for propagation of, may be

organized under general laws . . 673

See Fishing Associations.
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HIGH SCHOOL. See Schools.
HIGHWAY.

nieiiiiinj; lit word in sUttulos ....
See W.ws.

HISTOKIES.
tDWiis niiiv piUilisli

HOLIDAYS.
};eiHTiil ci.uL-t not t.. si(, on rertaiu . .

puyineiit ;tn.l protcsl of bills, ek'., iiillini

(Inti < 4i;t

courts not to sit on il]>'

cities niiiv iiiipropriiile money for cele-

lir;ition of '-'42

HOLMES' HOLE.
l;uul Un- liirht-houso l^elle<l to IJnitcil

Stales 00, W
HOMESTEAD.
hnv of 7;58-74()

juarilian of insan(^ wife nniy release,

liow 785,821
HOMICIDE. See Mlikdkk ; M.VN-

SI.AlKmTEIt.
HOOPS AND STAVES.

(|nality anil size, lUities of cullers . . 382, oS:;

HOPS.'
ins|ieetion. srailin;,'. niarkiii.^', I te. . . . otW

penalties for violation of inspection laws, :W.t

HORSE. Sec Animals.
HORSE-KACING.

witliiii half mile of cattle^ show prohib-

itcil IIM

for purse, etc., unlawful
;
i>enaltics . . 117S

HORSE RAILROAD. See Stkeut
ItArLWAY.

HORTICULTUKE. See Agkuulture.
HOSPITALS.

of Unitcil StiLtes, land ceded in Mar-
Ihas Vine,\ai-daiid Clielsea . ' . r>i)

for contaL;ious diseases 44.^i

penalty for .setting up, without permis-
sion, violating; re;;nlalions, etc. . . 44.")

for sick poor 4li()^

for diseased animals 495, 4!Hr

Seo Lunatic Uosi'itals.

HOTEL.
corporation for mainlainin'^. may be

formed under uenc-ral laws, etc. . 57:1

Sei' iNNnoLI.El!.

HOUSE. See D\m:lll\(;-1Iouse ; Build-
iN<;s.

HOUSE OP CORRECTION.
Iiow provided, etc 122:>

to he under care of sheriff, except in Suf-

folk 1225

master may be removed by court . . . 1225

compensation of officers, how fixed, 1225, 122(1

master to keep calendar, mittimiise.'i,

etc 12211

to send abstract of mittimiLS for fe-

male to jirison eom.missiimers . . 122t)

to keep lH-iso,i hook 12:il

to receive lines, and account for same, 1211

penalty on officers tor allowing use of
liquors 12211

officers using liquors to be removed . . 1220
death or resignation of sheriff .... 122U
provisions for cleanliness of house and

inmates 1227
classification of inmates 1227

female convict may have custody of

child, etc. . .

' 122G, 1227
pregnant female may be transferred to

workhouse 1224
county commissioners to make rnles,

provide h.r lal.oi- .,f inmates, etc. . 1224

sheriff to make return of emiiloyed and
unemployed to suiierior court . . 1224

solitary imprisonment and hard labor, 1227, 1228

punishment of refractory prisoners . . 1228

HOUSE OF CORRECTION — con-

liliiir,!.

reading and writing ; instruction,
122:j, 1224, 1228

removal of inmates in case of pestilence,

or danger from Hre 122'J

in case of contagious disease . . . 442,443
cla.ssilication and transfer of inmates by

slierilT 1224

transfer of inmates by prison commis-
si,,ners 121(), 1217

punishment for escape 122!'

release upon jirobation, etc 12;>2, 12:*!

aid to ais,h.iri;cd c-onvicts . . . . 12:!1, 12:i:!

burial ..f de.eas.-.l prisom-r 122(1

supplies to he furnished by connly. etc. . 12;iO

earnings of prisoners to be paid to eouii-

tV 1-;!"

auditing accounts for suiniort, etc. . . . 12.>0

recovery of support from prisoner, kin-

dred, lu' town 1231

inspection by county commissioners, 12:i.'>, 12.34

supervision and rules by prison commis-
sioners 1^^7

examination of accounts of masters by
savings bank commissioners . 209, 210

See I'ltisoNS ; Sentence.

HOUSE OF EMPLOYMENT AND
REFORMATION.

for .iuvcnilc ..ITcn.li IS in lloston, direct-

ors for public inslitiitioiis niaydis-
cliar^c' inmates, or release upon
probation 1225

HOUSE OF ILL FAME.
lainishmcnt for keepim;. etc. . . 5.37, 5.38, 1107

lease voi.l upon convicii..n. etc. . . .,5:18,11(17

HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.
persons may he comniilteil to, for petit

larceiiy lU.l

for drunkenness lll'8

rogues, vagabonds, night-walkers . . IKiO

vagrants 1170, 1171

.superintendent to send abstract of mitti-

ULUs to prison conimi.ssioners wlien
woman is cnmiitb.l 1220

persons committed to, to be set to work,
etc.; expense, how recovered . . 1109

notice of death of persons to be buried
at public expense to he given to

mayor ami aldermen, etc. . . . 4.50

wcunan convict with nursing infant may
bes.nt t... etc 1205

certain <nnvirts in. may bo released on
pr.J.:.ti.in.cl,-. .'..... 12:12,12:13

of the v\i\ oi r.nston, municipal courts

ni;iv coniuiii to. in all Ciises . . . 850

bastar.lv la... rc.liims in behalf of in-

mates, wlierc l.rouuht 4IH

HOUSE OF REFORMATION.
for iuvcnilc ollcnders 1225

HOUSE OF RELIGIOUS WORSHIP.
Sec ('him;i hes.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Sci' KeI'UESENTATIVES.

HOUSE POINT ISLAND.
ceiled t" I'niteil States 50

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
exemi>t from taxatiim 97

frouL seizure for taxes HO
from execution 10*^

HULL.
SviffoUc officers and courts to have juris-

diction in 202

HUM SANDS.
buoy belongs t.> Tuited States .... 50

HUMANE SOCIETY.
injuring pro|ierty i>t, eti^, how punished, 1152

HUNDRED W^EIGHT.
sales by *0i
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HUSBAND.
may be oiilmil lo iirovide separate svip-

port I'll \\i\'\ \x lu/ii .S23

decree agiun^i , l.ir m|.urate support, etc..

to laUe i-llcc-l, iiotwithslaiKliiis
appeal S72

not allowed to testily to private (-oiiNer-

sations with wife ilH7

convicted of assault on wife may be re-

quired to recognize to keep the
peace 1204

not to transfer property to wife, except,
etc 81!l

not liable for debts, etc., of wife, except,
etc Sll), ,S20

provisions for joining with guardian of
wife in conveyance of lands, jjar-

tition. etc «21

if sliitc- ]i:iiip(r. til l.i' siiiiiiortcd in ]ilace

ulMTr NMl,. I ,: I > .-. 1 1 l,-lllCllt ... 471
ciiii.v\ :i\\.\ oilMr )iuliis ill mil estate of

740

assignment i.l ini.i.vi |,\ |ii-il,;iie court .

rights in pi'isnii:il isMIi- oi .iiccuscd wife,
rights as against will of wile
right to administer wife's estate . . .

See Divorce ; Married Woman.
HYANNIS.

land for light-bouse ceded to United
States

HYDROPHOBIA.
(Irscriptinii of, to lie iiriiited in ibm

HYPOTHECATION. See Pledge.

Ice.
corporations may be organized under

general laws .573

wilful injury, etc., to, how punished . . 1140
driving on, when pond is used for water-

supply, liovv punished 440
IDIOT.

not having settlement, to be sent to slate
ahiishouse. etc 471

inarriaue liv. void SO!i

I\lasKailiiis.-lls School for 4.s-.'

iiicliidi'tl iiiidrr ' insane person." etc. . 'V.i

IDLE AND DISORDERLY PERSONS.
ll..« i.iiiiisli, ,1, etc IKH, 1170
ni;i\ iif sent It) state workhouse .... 4y;i

ILLEGITIMATE CHILD. See Bas-
TAlili.

ILL FAME, HOUSE OF. See House
OK III Fame.

IMMIGRATION. See Importation.
MPEACHMENT.
uiidi-r fciliTal i-iinstitution 2, 3

wliMt otiicris liable tt 7

uiiiliT st;itiTiiiistitution 25,20
IMPLEMENTS. See Tools.
IMPORTATION.

of prisnns, nctt to be prohibited by con-
gress until 1808 ....'... n

stall' ri'i;iiI:itioiis concerning . . . 408, 400
IMPORTERS.
may sill lii|iiiir in original packages . . r)24

IMPOUNDING.
ofialllcal lari;!' or doing damage . . 275-277

IMPRESSMENT,
of hiiuscs, atlriidants, etc., in case of

iiiiilai-'iiiiis di.sesises 442
IMPRISONMENT.

Inr 111.11-1. avmi-iit of taxes 117
1.11 livil |.r ss SI47

penally i.ii i.Hirer for neglecting lo fur-

nish copy of warrant of commit-
ment, et<:., upon demand .... 1070

prisoner may be held on cliargc, Iicw
long before indictment .... 1107

Pagf.

IMPRISONMENT oiilhiiinl.

how s 1 til b|. tiiiil :ilti r iinlictinent . 1100
release from, by b;il..;iM. 11 pus . . lOtiO-1071
Iienalty for com lulm- pnsnufr, etc.,

with intent to evade habeas cor-
pus 1070

release from, oy personal replevin . 1071, 1072

See Arre.st; Sentence.

IMPROVEMENT SOCIETIES.
Iiowers, etc 'j;;!!

may vote what interest on ta.\es. . . . 100
IMPROVEMENTS.

allow anrr Inr, to tenant, in w lil i.f

entry Kil'.i, loaj, Kmi
111 petition for partition lii.".2

when new partition of lands is made . ]li:;7

INCEST.
how punished UIKi

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.
what to include in an appropriatimi bill. IW

INCOME.
what taxable Oil

INCOMPATIBILITY.
of rirfaili iiliir.-s ."5. :;s. 018

w illi that i.t niiiiitv treasurer . . . . 200
incorporation! See Corporations.
INDEBTEDNESS. See Debt.
INDENTURE.

of api.iriilinsliip Sli7

actions thrrriui 82.S. 820
INDEX COMMISSIONERS.

ill SullolU Ci.uiitv 214
INDIAN BERRY.

pciiMltv lor puis.. iiiiig tishes with . . . .")0:i

INDIANS.
ilirlariil liti/.i-ns (iS

w lii-ii to 111- siipjiorted by .state .... 471
lands Ill-Ill for u.se of, may be recovered

by information OHO
school fund JOS
sehool-jiouses erected by state ui.on In-

dian lands til be property of towns, 208
ri'i.orts iiiiiceriiiin; srboi.ls to be made to

bnaiil III i-diii ation 205
111.1 dcprivnl of privilege of digging

shrll-lisb ,-,08

INDICTMENT.
oHeiici-s to III- iiroseciited bv, exce|it,

etc . . . . ll.'Ci

.within what time to be found .... 1108
See also Limiiation ok Ai tions.

when not found before end of sei-oiid

term, prisoner to be disi-bargt-d 1107

when not iound by reason ol insanity.
prisoner to be sent to hospital . . 1107

nia\- be found in what connt\-, in certain
cases '.

. . 1107, 1108
(i-rtain defects of form not lo vitiate . . 1107
oliji-ction to formal defects, when to be

taken 1202

special acts, etc., need not be si-t out . . 1107

different counts, when allowed . . . . 1107

for fidimy, nceil not contain words '" fel-

ony," " felonious," etc 1170

intent to defraud mav be alleged gen-
erally . . .

. 115.5

for enibi-zzling money, i-tc, ni-i-d not
specify iiarlicnlars 1144

agaiii.sl receivers of .sloli-n i.roperty. i.ci-d

not avi-r convii-tion of thief . . . 1145

against woman, lor murder of bastard
child, may include charge of con-
cealment^ 1107

for iierjury and subornation of perjiirN

,

snfticieiit to set out substance of

offence, etc 11.58

for nialiriously gathering up bank-bills,
need not describe the bills . . . 11.5(1

for stealing, etc., will, need not allege
ownership 1141
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INDICTMENT —conti/iued.
i-i-it;ii]i iJiisiiiiirs entitled to coiiy . . . llll.S

ililatorv iilcus to, may lie vcriliiMl hv
oath lUI'.l

form of plea of former acquittal, etc. . llli'.l

copy to lie sent to warden, etc., xipoii

commitment 1-OlJ

INDORSEMENT,
for costs, wiiiu required before entry . 'Jil

may lie ncmired after entry, etc. . '.MiS, lUi'.l

See al.so Costs.
of promissory notes, see Bills and

Notes.
INDUSTKIAL SCHOOL. See Refokm

.\Ni> iNiiiisTKiAi, Schools.
tNFANT. See .MrNoi;.

INFANTRY. Sec Militia.
INFECTIOUS DISEASES. See CoN-

T.VGKirs Diseases.
INFORMATION,

for recovery of l:iu(ls liy common-
wealth 1047-lW.I

in the nature of a ipio wiurauto auahist
corporaticjiis 1075

ill equity :iL;;iiiist corporations .... 5.S4

criminal |inisc-ciitioii by, when allowed . ll.'il!

INHABITANT.
nieauiii-of word 24, .T.

I

INHERITANCE.
rule

INJUNCTION.
anainsl ni.iviim Imildiiiss .T,:;

to stay nuisance alfrrliug public health . 4:;:)

pcndiiiL,' apiilicatioii foV ahafa'ment of
.steani-cutjines, etc .Mfi

to stay waste liy court in which acliuii is

pending l(i;;!l

to stav nuisance, pending action of tort,

'etc KUO
pending writ of audita (luerehi .... 1(17.!

application tor writ of certiorari . . 1074

Forspecial cases, in which supreme court
is authorized to grant injunction,
see Supreme Judk'i.vl Court.

INLAND FISHERIES.
liiws relating to 41J8-5II'.I

Si'e Fish.
INNHOLDER.
must liave license 54"
duties ami lialiilities .'i4(l-.'')4li

to give tci assessor names of persons liable
to enrolment 1.^0

of persc>us lialile to assessment . . . lOJ
inn to be provided with means of egress

acccqitabh' to inspectors .... 511:;

exclusion of guest on account of color,
etc.. how punished 117.'i

entertaining other than travidlers on
Lord's day, how ])unished . . . .5'JO

permitting use of gaming implements, 520, 522
INQUEST.
on dead bodies 222, 22::

of tires 120.S, 12o;i

INSANE PERSON.
words, what to include .T,!

marriage- l.y, Miid K0!l

how |iut iiiio insolvency Sti.S

when trustee, person may be appointed
in place of, for sale of trust estate, 7!I5

recovery of property of, that has been
concealed, etc 7iSS

guardian for, how aiipointed . .... 7*v4

respiindent in libel for divorce to have
guardian ad litem S14

suit in which a party becomes insane
may be carried on by guardian,
etc iitio

See also Guardian.
X)miiiitinent to hosiiital, general pro-

visions 47(>-47;i

INSANE PERSON — mntinned.
of person eonnnitted to jail on civil

process
of defendant in criminal ease.

1197, ni«, 120], 1202,

of person convicted of murder . . .

of other convicts
confined in jail, county receptacle, or

house of correction, ma.y be trans-
ferred to state hospital, etc., by
governor

proceedings for removal of pauper from
the state 43:V

jieualty on keeper of jail, etc., for con-
liraeting for suiqiort of town lu-

natic i»au|ier. unless, etc
violent, not to lie sent by town to .state

almshouse
transfer and discharge from hospitals,

474, 480,

privileges of patients in hospitals . . 47'.1

See also LuNATIO HOSPITALS.

INSOLVENCY,
accounts of assignees .... 887, 8il,'j

allowance to debtor, etc

appeal from proof of claims
on qllesticiu .if diseliarge

assignee, aiipiiintmeiit and bond . . 885
general prn\isiniis coiieerning . . 887
oatli iiui>- be ai.lministerei-i to, out of

court
may carry on suits begun by messen-

Ki-T

may sell claims, when, etc

to exhibit accounts at tliiril meeting,

1244
1207
1244

471

481
480

etc.

Iiromise involving personal liability

to be in writing
in suits by or against, assignment to

be taken as admitted, unless, t;tc.,

assig:nment, elTect of
to be rec.rd.cl in full

debtor may be compelled to do neces-
sary acts to conlirm

attachment, when dissolved by assign-
ment

may be presi'rved
expense of, wlutn dissolved, to bo iire-

fVrred (hOit

attorney may act for creditor ....
bills and notes lua.v be withclrawn after

proof
compositions may he approved in \'aca-

tioii

compromise of claims may be allowed,

4211

!»75

8811

88(1

8!K)

etc.

concealment of effects, per.sons sns-
pectcil of, may be examined, etc,

by debtor, how punished
corporations, proceedings by and

against iifll,

creditors may take assets, and organize
under geniral laws

cajiital stock, how paid in

costs may be awarded to either party,
etc

on :ipi)i"als from proof of claims . . .

courts, to be courts of record ....
to havi^ original jurisdiction in re-

spi'eti\-e enmities
wlieri' held, adjourmnenfs, etc. . . .

liriieesses issuing from, to be under
seal, ete

to have jurisdiction of examination
of female judgment debtors, etc., 040,

roiims, expenses, etc 880,
rules

creditors, petition by 897,

of insane person, may petition . . 898,

assent of, to discharge

8SII

888
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INSOLVENCY— coiifinjicrf.

death <pf debtor after issue of warrant
licit to affect iiroceedings .... .ss:;

debtor, in-titioii by NSl

death alter warrant issued not to atTeot

proceediugs SS.'l

may be examined, etc >S.S!I, iS'.K)

to do necessary acts to confirm assign-
ment, etc filKl

oath of . . . . SH
allowance to 8!i."i

entitled to surplus X'.iri

penalty on, for concealing jiroperty.

etc '....'. K'.i:i

proceedings for setting off homestead
of 7;!'.l

41i'.lnow promise of, to be iu writing .

debts, what, provable, etc M.s:i

deposits b\' assignees may ilraw interest, (i77

discharge', ini 111 of ciTtitieatc. . . . H'.Pl, fSlt'

elTect of, li,,w pleaded, etc Wlli

when gniliti'd. etc S'.rl-^'M

lii.w r..iil.-sl,-d .S'.I4

111 I iiic:iic to lie recorded in full . . . 8S0
wlicii plracliil, costs not to be allowed,

etr Ills, 111!1

dividends, general provisions . . . !i!«i, WiT

to be eiiniinited by regi.ster, etc. . . . S'Sii

may be attached by tru.stee process . . 1054

docket to be kept by register .SSil

til be open to ilisiieitinu .SSI)

embezzlement, elaiins created by, not

disirharged S'.li;

examination of debtor and other ]iei-

sons SSIl

fees of register and messenger . . . *.MHi, *.!n:;

homestead of debtor, Ikiw set oil' . . . T.'iit

indorsement bir costs iill.s

insane lursoii, iirtitioii of creditors . .SlIS, Sim

inventory to be retuniedby assignee . . SS7

involuntary proceedings SH7, SilS

judge, powers in yacaliion SSO

general jiowers SSI)

jurisdiction of courts in respective coun-
ties SSll

leases may be accepted or disclaimed by
assignee, etc ss;;

meetings, where held, may be ad-
journed ssd

first, to be adjourned it proper notice

not given '. SS2

.second and third Slid. SIU

diyideiid to be ordered at tliiid, etc. . .silb

messenger SS1,SS'J
!K):i

mortgages, redeniiition of, by assignee . SSli

necessaries, claiiiis bir. not disrbarged. Sil^

]iayn)eiit for, not a prebniire . . . Sll.-|

notices, iiartirs may srleit iiiwsp:ipers . SSO

of dividends and meetings, how gi\en
by a.ssignee SSS

oaths may be administered by register,

etc SSO

form bir |ircHif of debt SS4

b.riii bir debtor SIM

partnership proceedings SOU, IKKl

physicians, liills tor medical attendani^'
entitled to iiriority Sl«;

preference, fraudulent, renders dis-

charge void S04

may be set aside, etc S04, .SO.",

creditor arce]>tiiig. not to prove debt . SS4

nor vote bir assignee S.SII

preferred claims, what are SlMi

proof ot claims, gem-ial provisions . !i83-885

may be made against person, etc., as-

'sumingdiOits of another .... '.HXl

may be made bv original debtor, etc.,

'if eoiiipillci tojiay 900
residence of lb btor, what required . 881,807
returns by judge to secretary of state . 'JOl

INSOLVENCY — rnnliiived.

rules, how made SSI

sales h\ assignei- to be at public atiction,

u'liless', etc 8S7
of claims 8i)7

ot perishable propertx' 882, 888
schedule of creditors to be made by

debtor, etc 8Sli

copy to be tiirnisbed assignee . ... 880
may be amended at sieoi'id im-eting . 800
of projiertv. to b.- made li\ debtor, etc., 882

secured debts, how pro\ed, et(^ . . .s.s:i, 884
set-off lit debts ss;;

ot elaiins pnrrliased \\ itbiu si.\ niontlis,

not allowed SS7
special juilgiiieiit in order to bold the

bo'licl. etc- l(Xi;i

supreme judicial court, jurisdiction. . SSI

vacating proceedings l'()4

wages entitled to priority S!k;

warrant s.s(), ssi

See also Judge of ritouATE and In-
solvenc:y ; Eemstek of Pro-
bate AND Insolvency.

INSOLVENT INSTATES OF DECEASED PERSONS.
how adiiiiiiisteied 771)-7S1

of .leiease.l non-residents 782
INSPECTOKS AND INSPECTOES-

GENEKAL.
buildings 5bO, 5G1
butter and lard, aiiiiointuient and bond, :i(il

duties and b-es y(i2, :i(i:'.

lieiially on. bir refusing to inspect . . :ib2

commercial fertilizers o78, ;i70

elections, in cities 75

factories and public buildings . .5.58, .502, 5ti.'i

fish, aii|iointnient ^lOl

bond, ib-imties :;i;4

tees olio

penalty on, for branding without in-

spection ;i(i7

duties ;lli4-:i(i7

gas o88-li00

hay and straw ;181 , 382

hops, aiifiointment ;>(il

bond, deputies, fees S>S

duties ."•lis, ;«lll

fieiialties on, for neglect or fraud . otiS, ;;(>ll

leather, aiipointment .'iOI

- bond, deputies :n\
b'es ;;(iO, .!70

liability bir error in marking weight . :170

duties "
.••O'.l, H7II

lime ;;s.':

militia, see Wii.rriA.
milk, appointment and duties . . . ."i72, ;i7.'i

penalty bir conniving at violation of

law ;i7:i

to prosecute unlawful sale ot oleomar-
garine and iniitalion elieesc . . . ;!li4

petroleum, duties, iieiialties 'Stit

pot and pearl ashes, aiifioinlinent . . Wi
bond, deimties ."70

b-es. ivturns Wl
penalty for refusing to insjiect . . . "i71

duties' . . . .
'^ :i70, o71

prisons 12;>;^, 12;^4

provisions in certain cities .... ;i74, o75

vinegar '8.5

INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS. See
SAVINOS J'lANK.

INSURANCE,
of )iroperty of commonwealth, not to be

nuide except by sjiecial authority . ISli

railroads to have insurable interest in

property '>:i8

ininishment for burning [iro]ierty bir imi-
pose of defrauding insurer, etc. . 1140

for various frauds against insurers ot

vessels ..." 1150
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INSUKANCE — roiiliniiod.

Imsiiicss not to be earned on by indivicl-

uals 1)1- partnerships, exceirt uniier

license
"'-0

governor and council may allow com-
pensation for services in entorcins

the laws "-1

COMMISSIONER.

appointment, salary, deputy, clerk-liire,

etc •'3-

duties, general provisions (in2-<)t«

to cxiuuine accounts of receivers, etc. . 7111

tolHrn-.l.iok.TS 721,722

an. i iiu.iiu .i| IVireign companies . . 124

to \h- .iUmiii.\ to accept service for for-

eign lompanies 72:!

to examine affairs of beiieticiary associa-

tions ''•"'''

to furnish blanks, and receive returns of

fires from selectmen, etc
2(i.'>

may require advice of attorney-general . 18S

printing and distribution of annual re-

port I'l-*'-'

INSURANCE COMPANIKS.

meaning of " insurance company," " do-

mestic," " foreign " l'>''2

scope and application of laws .... 722

advertisements of as.sets and liabili-

ties 720, 721

agents, who to be deemed 721

]iciialty for violation of law .... 721

when authorized to receive premiums, 722

embezzlement by, liow punished . . IIW
of foreign lum'paTiies, certificate of

authority, liabilities, etc. . . . 724,725

|)eiialty on, for taking e.\cessive risks, 712

for rcl using to answer inquiries of

<'oiiiinissioner _ •

application not part of contract in tire

insnran(^e
assessment.s by mutual fire companies, 70(3-70S

broker, who to be deemed, certificate,

etc 721,722

when authorized to receive premiums . 722

embezzlement by, how punished . . 1145

by-laws, jiower of companies to make . Ii!i7

not |iarl of tin- I'ontract, unless, etc. . 712

ceasing to insure lor one year, company
to hcM-omi- extinct li!W

chartered compani.-s. how far subject

to geni-ral laws: first meeting;
a.'i'ci't'm'''' "I I'barter (i!l4

corporations as members of mutual

Page.

INSUKANCE — rnnttnued.

foreign, dutii's anil liabilities of agents, 724, 725

capital impaired to be made good . . 725

not subject to non-forfeiture law . . 71i>

special provisions for companies of

other states 725, 72(1

.special provisions for companies of for-

eign coinitri.-, ..Tuniirs .... 72r>

licen.-<c. limit ol ri>k. ivliinis ... 727

guaranty capital ol ULUtual lire com-
panies, amount required .... <>95

dividends on, etc 701,702

of combined stock and nmtual ... 704

of life 711:

insolvency, injuncti<m in case of . . . IJ'.'^'

insurable interest, termination of . . _ 71'.l

Investments, how made i;!l7-(;ii'.i

life insurance, general provisions . . 71ii-71',i

Lloyds associations 72(1

taxation of ]:;5-i:'.7

marine risks may be taken by stock

companies, when 700

marine, and fire and marine companies,
organization Ii!l5-(!!I7

course of business . ...... 7011-711

married woman, right to policy madi^

jmp; 71W

creditor, remedy against officers of mu-
tual tire : . 70,S

no right li> policy procured by debtor
for benefit of another 7111

deposit notes 70;?, 708, 7011

directors of stock companies, election,

etc oas

of mutual fire companies .... 702, 70.'!

personally liable, when 70S

of mutual marine companies, personal
liability 710

of life companies, election, etc. . . . 71(!

districts for tire insurance .... 711,712
dividends of stock companies .... 701

of mutual tire 705, 70(1

of mutual marine 710,711
domestic, applied to what companies . Ii02

embezzlement by agent or broker, how
punished . . 1140

fines, one-halt of certain, to go to com-
plaiiLaut _. 721

fire-insurance districts 711, 712

foreign, use of word in chapter 1111 . . 0112

companies admitted into this state, on
what conditions 722-724

her be elit 7111

Massachusetts general hospital to re-

ceive certain protits 710

Massachusetts standard policy . . 712-715

meetings, objects to be spe<atied in call, (;'.I7

of sto,-k companies OIW

of mutual comiianies 702

of unitual life companies, how noti-

Hed 71(i

misrepresentations, effect of ... . 721

mortgage lieldby company may be taken
and sold on execution 007

mortgagees protected in policies, how
paid 712

mutual fire companies, tu-ganization

under general laws iYXt-fpi

giuiranty capital I"''I"!t
meetings, otticers, etc 702,70,1

regulation of ri,sks ....... 7o:i, 7(U

division of risks into classes .... 705

permanent fund 705

division of profits
I"'"','

I'"!

assessments on miunbers .... 700-7(W

dep..sit notes 70S, 7(«l

insurance on stock plan 704, 705

foreign, may insure on stuck plan in

this st;it'e 72(1

mutual marine and fire and marine,
organization uniler general laws, (111.5-007

course of business 700-711

name of companies organizeil under gen-

eral laws • • .• '''''

ju-oper corporate, to bo used in busi-

ness 720

non-forfeiture law 717-710

organization of tire, marine, and plate

glass companies umlcr the general

laws (11I5-C07

permanent fund in nmtual fire compa-
nies ^.

ps
in mutual marine 005, 700, 711

perpetual policies 715

place of business ''07

plate glass, organization of companies, 1105

foreign companies insuring, to be sub-

ject to general laws 725

policv to b<ar nami; of insurer .... 720

term limited 720

standard form, etc 712-71.')

of stock company, how executed . . OOi)

of mutual company, to state liability of

member 700

by one person for the benefit of another, 710

payable to mortgagee 712

form of declaration on 978
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INSURANCE — rnnlinvrd.
premiums, luiynientto agent, etc., valid, 722
profits of mutual tire, how divided . 705, T0(j

(if mutuul marine 710, 711
of mutual lifp 711)

proxy \(itiiii4 in stork companies . . . fi98

iu mutual liif coiiipaiiies .... 702,703
receivers, appointment 093
compensation, acoount.s, etc. . . . 719, 720

re-insurance by life comijanies, when
permitted 710

hy marine companies, when required, 710
repeal, rifjlit of, preserved 097
returns 727, 728
penalties on agent-s for neglecting to

make 72.5

riders in policies 713
risks, mutual tire company may take

what, etc
'

. .
'

. . 703, 701
may divide into classes 70.')

fire and marine, not to be taken by life

company 711!

marine, when may be taken by stock
company 700

limit of , in one town or district . . 711,712
u]ioii oiii' piiic of ]iroiiiTty .... 712

for(loiuc"sli<' sloi-k I'-ompauy . . . . 099
for mutual marine cumi)any . . . . 710

secretary to gi^'e bond 697
of liiutual lire companies, duties . . . 703

securities to be deposited by foreign
comjcinies 720

service on foreign company .... 723,724
standard policy 712-71."i

statement of affairs to be furnished on
reipiest 097

stock, minimum limit in companies or-

ganized iiiuler general laws . . . (VXi

paynient in, anil investment . . . 09S, i;99

increase and rc'chKtiou (;99-791

assessmi'Ut of sliarcs 099, 700

surplus of mutual life, how distributed, 710
surrender \alue of life policy, when

payable '.

. . 718, 719
tax upon prrjniums l."'.')-138

upon 11. t vain. • ..r lilo poliries . . i:U, Kij
ujion L;inir.int,\ .n pilnl ,

.!. 141

not up. .11 iin .slni.iils in bank shares . 133
agent of foreign (.KUiijiany liable for . 72.')

domestic company subject to general
laws 697

trading forbidden , . . . . 698
treasurer to give bond 697

of mutual fire, when personallv liable

for debts "
. . . 70S

trustees may insure in mutual compa-
nies .

' 703
vice-president of comjiany, pow(!rs, etc., 097

BENEKICIARY ASSOCIATIONS.

power.s and duties 050
general laws of life insurance not to

applv to (;.50

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE.
must I..- li.Tiised, etc 542,551!

INTENT.
todofiaud.7iiaybeallegeagenerallv,etc., 1155

INTEREST.
any rate lawful 420
higher rate than six per cent to be in

writing 421!

bonds of cor]iorations not to bear more
than seven per cent 421!

what allowed upon taxes in arnars . . 199

upon demands due county 207

when j)ayable on temporary loans to

commonwealth l'S5

how com])tit(!d on awards, judgments,
etc 1001

when hanks may pay, on deposits, etc. . '"^7

INTEREST, DISQUALIFYING.
what is, in in.l-,. ,,f ],i-obate 905
in juror, li.iw :isc.iiiiini-d 998
juror not .li>.|ualili. .1 by residence in

Boston 918
nor hy residence in town to which jien-

alties inure 998
witnesses not discjiialified by interest . . 987
judge, etc., not disrpialiHed by interest,

as inhabitant of towit 918
INTERLOCUTORY ORDERS.

in civil eases 972
ill i.piitv eas.s 839

INTERROGATORIES.
to paitii's in civil actions 971, 972

tiling, etc., not to delay trial .... 973
answers to, may be read at trial, etc. . 974

in police cotirts, etc 976
to trust. 'o 1053
ill .-.luity eases 838
to parlies in probate proceedings . . . 874
to persons sus])ected of concealing wills, 749

of concealing effects of deceased jier-

INTESTATE. See Administration;
Descent.

INTIMIDATION.
of \oteis, b..w ].unislied 81
of laborers, how jainished 422
of bank officer, with intent to steal from

a bank, etc., bow punished . . . 1136
INTOXICATING LIQUORS. See

I.IIJUDKS.

INTOXICATION. See Drunkenness.
INTRUSION.
upon lanils ..f eoiiiinoinv.'altb. infornia-

ti..ii Ini'. IiMNx liioii^lit. I'l.'. . 11M7-1049
on laii.l ..f r^iilr I ...r|...nili..ns. not to

giv.' iiLilil liv a.Uers.- possession,
et.' 638

INVENTORIES.
of estaf.'S of decea.sed persons .... 763
of trust estates 794
of (States of wards 78<!

bv assimiee in insolvency .887

IPSWICH.
land for light-house ceded to United

.States 51
ISSUE.

to include all lineal descendants, etc. . 59
of law, when deemed to lie joined . . 968
not to he waived by consent after ap-

peal 842
of stock, beyond amount autlmrized. how

punished 1146

Jail.
to he used for confinenient of what per-

sons 1222
tobeunderebav.^'e of sberilT. etc. . . . 1225

compensation of oOieers t(. be fixed by
c..iinl\ eoniiiiissioners, etc. . 1225, 122(i

jailer to apjioiiit sul.or.iinates .... 1225

may be removed b\ siip.rior (X.iirt . . 1225

to keeji calendar, inittiniuses, etc. . . 1226

to send abstract of mittimus for fe-

male to i)rison commissioners . . 1226

to keep pri.son book, etc 1231

to return list of prisoners to court

;

l)enalty for neglect .... . 1223

to receive fines, and account for the

same 1211

not to retain fees in criminal cases

when in receijit of a salary • . 1130

duties and fees of, in poor debtor cases,

etc . 949-951,953

duties and c(ini]ieiisation of, when
criminal a|ipe:il is withdrawn . . 868

penallv on. for conlnielini; for .supjiort

of'towu lunatic 482
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JAIL— coniiniird.
penalty on officer for allowing nso of

liquors 1220
ofHoer iisini^ liquors to lie renio^-ed . . . 122!)

(Iratli orrcsimi;ition of sliiTiir .... 122(1

jirovisii>iis fill- cleanlini'ss of jail ami in-

mat. 'S 1227
(•lassili<;iti..u <.f inmates 1227
fcmalr cDoviits may li.avc rustody of

.liiMivii, eto 12211,1227
si)litarvim|iiis.>nmontamI lianl lalior, 1227, 1228
l.unislim.'iit nl vrliarl,.rv |iris,iniTS . . 1228
i.-a.Iiii-an.l writiim: initru.-lion . . . 1228
(mi>Iovim-llt .if ililiialcs 1223
transfer of inmates by sheriff 1223
by prison eommissioners .... 121(1, 1217

punishment for lireakini;' jail, etc. . . . 122!)

if inmate esrapes ln.-eause jail insuffi-

cient, ...unly to ivi.iibnise sheriff . 1223
removal of iiimati's in lase of pestilence

or ilaiiKer from lire 122!)

when attacked with contagious disease,

442. 443
release upon prob.ation, etc. . . . 12:i2, 12"13

po<.>r debtnr to be 'lisi;liarged if SMj)]iort

net |ii..vi.le.| ..... ! M 7. :i.-4, !).-..-.

aid t.>dis<-liaru.a r.invicts . . . . ]2:;i, 12:;:;

burial of ,l..,,.a-..d |iris..ii(r 12211

sui. plies to lio tiiniislio,! I.y .-ounty, etc. . 12:X>

earnini;s ol |.i isonns to l,o |iaiil to coiinty, 1230
inspection ii> comity roiiitiiissioners, 1233, 1234
e.xamination of a<M'ounts of jailers by

savings bank coniniis.sioners . . 209, 210
sn]iervision ami rviles by in'ison commis-

sioners ....'. 1217

See Prisons; 8ENTE>ftE.

JANITORS.
at slate Iionse and Pemberton Square . . (!.".

JOINDER OF PARTIES. See Par-
1 IKS.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.
taxation of 141

See ('oRPt)R.VTl<)NS.

JOINT TENANTS.
conveyance, etc.. of lands to two or more

persons to cii'ate tenancy in com-
mon, unless, itc. ...'.... 744

may be coin|Mdled to divide their lands . 102!)

liable in tri|>le danniges for waste . . . 1038
pro\-ision for repair of mills by, at joint

cxjiense 1004, 10!).')

lien against co-tenants for taxes . . . . 12.T

equitable jurisdiction of suits'between . 8.37

mav join in writ of entry, or sue .sepa-

'ratelv 1018
share of one how taken on execution . . 1010

JOINTURE.
when a bar to dower, etc 741

JOURNAL.
of iiouses of congress 3
of two branches of general court, how

ke]it ; ceitirted copies to be evi-
dence ru

aUDGE.
appointed by governor 2!)

tenure to be expressed in commission
;

to hold office during good behavitu",
etc .32

not to act as attorncv in suit previously
deci.led l.efoiehim 014

person holding iudirial office under
United States not to hold judicial
office undi-r state ....'... 018

not disqualiliril f t in suit about town
of which he is inh.abitant .... 018

exempt from jury service il!)4

may issue writ of habeas corpus .... 10(17

of court of record, jurisdiction in poor
debtor cases !)30, 044

may approve bail bond 9,52

Page.

JUDGE— rontinned.
of court of record may approve bonds to

di.ssolve attachments .... !i:B, lOOO
niiiy issue warrant for entry ufion

premises by board of health . . 43!), 440
exemjit from military duty 148

See Courts, and titles of parlicul.ar

courts.

JUDGE OP PROBATE AND IN-
SOLVENCY.

to be juclgr (.f probate court 871
of insohent c<.urt 870

not to holil certain other offices . . . . 3."i

oath of office !»04

in case of ab.sence, interest, etc., another
judge to act !)0.'i

probate bonds to run to acting judge. . 00.T

disqicilitioil for ivrtaiii business . , :iOil, !«I7

nciv be appoiiitiMl guardian for minor
child in adj..ining county. . . . 007

salary !KI7

uo fee in addition to salary .... !K)i;, !Kis

jnay transact business out of court, when,
H73, 880

to inspect doings of registers, etc. . . . iKHl

to make returns of Insolvency cases t.>

secretary of ct.mmon wealth . . . 9(U
of change ol names to secretary f.f

commonwealth 82(1

jurisdiction and proceedings in trial of
juvenile offenders 487-40O

to make recor.l, etc., in cases of ju\-enih'

offenders 4!I3

jurisdiction over offeiuu; of m-glect t.»

send children to scho<d 31.')

truancy 31!)

powers, etc., in commitment of lunath.s,
47(1-478

t -.l.a-r.'inoval fr..m the stat.' ..f j.aupia-

bu.ati.-s 472
mav ilis.-hargi- lunatics 480
may r.'uiovi^ ilebt..rs from jail l.> lanatii:

h.ispital . . . .
' <H0

may issue \\'rit of htibeas corpus . . . 1(^17

to be on ln.ard of county examiners . 208, 209

See Proe.vte Courts ; Insolvency.

JUDGMENT.
wh.'ii t.i be end-red 1000
mav be enti'f.'.l as .,f fonii.r t.rm . ..S48. 1001

not toll.- I'Ut.-r.-.l after all. .wan. e of ex-
cepti..ns. uiil.-ss, .'tc ,847

m.ay be va.-at..l l.v supr.aiie .'..urt, when, .S.;2

how awar.l.-.l aft.r .l.-fanit . . . . IIMHI, looi

interest up.in v.a-.li.t, juilgm. lit, el.:. . . IIHIl

U]...!! b..n.l.et.-., t..b.-f.ir p.-iial sum . . 1001

att..rn.-v's li.'U 013
set-.ilf of ju.lgmenis 1003

how allowed against absent defendant,
iiSS, 0.111

when may be re-examined upon writ of
review 1078, 1070

])roc.'iHliiigs upon review .... 107!), 1080
may be vacat.'d and cause brought for-

waril when there is cause for re-

view 1078
how far may b.^ examined uj.on ^\'rit of

err.ir
' 1076, 1077

acti.ai up.in 1002

d.-fcii.laiit .1. 'faulted, h..w m.ay defend

prosumfition of payment after twenty
years 1117

again.st trustee in trustee process . 10.50, 10.57

in favor of trustee 10.57

special, against bankrupts and insol-

vent's 1002, IfKi:'.

against one or more joint contractors,
when rest not served 0.57

or not found liable 1001,111(1
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3TTDGMENT — eonthnicd.
in petition f(ir partition, lura- far liinilins;

on al.sriit parti. s, it.-. . Pi:.;;, lo:;.-,, Kl.'K;

in favor ol" ...iiini.niwfalih. ..n iiii..r'na-

tion l..r intru.siuii, t.. r.iniluilc

wliom IMS

OFFER OF JUDGMENT.

liow ina.li% etc ^72
not to ill' eviilence OT-?, i)74

jn.lnni.'nt on, liefore trial justice, to bo
linal Sfi.'i

ARREST OF JUDOMKNT.
in civil cases, not allowed for cause exist-

inu- before verdict, etc 074

in criminal cases, when allowed . . . VHU

See Sentence.

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.
not to exorcise executive or legislative

powers -1

See .TiiDOE, Courts, and titles of par-

tiiailar courts.

JUGGLERS.
],nnislinient lllj'.!

si-ci'n.l <'onviction 1170

JULY FOURTH.
i;fni'ral court not to sit on, etc tu

payment and xn'otest of bills, etc., fallin;;

due on 427
courts not to be opened on ills

JUNK.
dealers in , may be licensed and regulated,

.542, 543, rm
JURISDICTION.

territorial, of 111.- .-..i.inioinM'alth ... 4!l

of Uniti-.l Stal.-~ .i\.r ).lai-.-s ceded,
coni-iirriiit \\ illi (-..111111. .nwealtli . .12

of counties s,-i.ar:it.,l by water . . . 201

of federal (-..in-ts uinl.-r tlie constitution . 7

not to ext.-nil to suit by citizen against
a stati in

of courts over persons out of the state . fl.TO

fnu^stion may bo exajnined by writ of

error 1071!

by motion in arrest of pulgment . . . 074

person n.it to b.- puiiisji.-.l unless con-
victeil bvi-..ui-t i.f ...iiip.-tent . . ll.'l."

of courts of SutTolk ..v.-rpla.-es in Bos-
ton harbor 202

of certain district courts over Salem, Fall
River, and New Bedford hai-bors . 40'.l

See al.-^o Venue, and titles of particular

courts.

JURY AND JURORS.
qualifications, exemptions, and limit of

service <)i)4

active militia, how far exempt .... 172

jiu-v list. Im.nv i.ri-par.-.l !)!M, iHB
.Ira'winuan.l summ..nin!; 995-fl!17

[..-iialtv ..11. r,.r n.-i;l.-et l..attend . . . !l!l!)

(.11 sel,-(-tn..-ii, .-t.-., l.ir neglect or fraud, OHO
fees for att.-ii.laii.-.- 1127
liow impan. -11. ,1 Inr trial of cases . . !)97, 0!«
cballenge. ].<-i-.-iii|>f..rv and for cause . . OiLS

when ii.t.-i. St ii.il 1.. .lis.pialify . . .018,908
s.-tliii-asi.l.- \. nli. I ..f . . ; . . . 008,000
n. it I.I I... s. -Ill ..111 iii.il-.- than twice. . . 000
may be taken t.i \i.-\v 000
not to l>e (-barged upon matters of fact . 84(1

bribery of, bow punished llfiU

RIGHT OF TRIAL BY.

provisions of United States constitution, 8, 10
of state constitution 20

in civil actions, mu.st be claimed . . . il7:i

in e.piity i-as.-s 8-10

in pr..bat.- a|.|..-als 772,87.'!

n trial of delitor on charge of fraud . . 04S

JURY AND JURORS — co»(()H<«Z.
jury in superior court maybe had instevd

of sli.-rilf's jury, in all cases . . o30
assi-ssmentof damages after default, etc.,

upon Ixind 1001

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CRIMINAL CASES.

list to be furnished to certain defendants
on demand ll'.i.S

to try all issues of fact 1200
grand juror not to be on trial jury . . . 120i)

challenges allowed 1200
what opinions to disqualify, in capital

cases ' 1201

oath and affirmation 1201

view
_

. . 1201

to decide law and fact, form of verdict . 1201
acipiitting on ground of insanity, to so

state 1202
grand jury llor)-1107

SPECIAL JURIES.

aiti>lieation for, may be filed in clerk's
iiDici- in vacation :!;!0

betterment .-ases 'M5
burial-grounds, land damages .... l.").'!

fire inquests . .' 1'20.S

flowing lands, assessment of damages
for 10.S.S

highways, a-sse.ssment of lan.l .lamages,
:;'20-:!:!l, :i.'iii

insane persons, commitment .... 477
di.s.-barge 4K1

nuisances, .irfensive tra.les, etc. . . . 447

p..lluli..ii ..r wat(-r-supiily 44.S

unsafe an. I .laiigerous buildings . . ."i:'.7, .lOl

stcaiii-i-ngiiies and furnaces .... 'Ar>

railroads, land damages 010
(-rossings, award of special i-.niimis-

sioncrs (!2(!

school-house, assessment of lan.l dani-
,ages :m

sewer assessments .".41,;!42

swine slaughtering associations, land
damag.-s .Wli

telegraph lines, damage to abultors . . WO
to-wn hall, assessment of land dainag<\s,

2::0, 2:!1

United States, valuation of land taken
by • . • •.

•'"'2

ways, town and private, Land damages,
:!:!4, 3.^1

in the city of Boston 3o(>

application for jury may be made in

six months after actual entry . . 331]

JUSTICE,
to be free, complete, and prompt . . . '20

See Judge.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. See Trial

JUSTI(-ES.
commissioned for seven years .... ."i2

to jiay five dollars for commission . . . 100

to have notice of expiration of cunimis-
sion 170

how punished for acting after i-xpiralimi

of commission ll'il

person falsely assuming to be. how pun-
ished 1101

to act tin-oughout the commonwealth .SOI

power as conservator of the peace . . . .siil

not to try cases, etc., unless commi.';-

sionc.l as trial jxustice iS02

may be spi-eially designated to issue

warrants SOI

may ailmiuisler ..atlis 8I!1

may t.ik.- .l.-p..siliolis OS.S-000

may lake pr....lsiii iiis..lvency .... .S.S4

may lake a.-know U-.lgnu-nt ami proof of

deeds .••.-.• ':••-- 733

may i.ssue witness .summons in criminal
cases 861
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Pjige.

JUSTICE OF THE F'EAC'E — continned.

niav issue \\ itiicss siiiiinii'iis in civil cases, 085

may solniiiii/.c inaiTKisi.'s, ,-to 811

penalty for unlawluUy iniirrying, etc. . 811

not to marry minors without consent of

parents 80S>

powers in poor delitor proceedings . . '.W, !H2

mav apnri.vi- l.ail I'.nnls 052

cx.-nipt In.ni «at.li duty '-'(il, 2t>2

may or.lrr n-iiioval of fences, etc., placed

across town or private ways . . . -"Sfi

may issue warrant to ullicers to assist

agents of ifas ei>iii|ianies in ,;;ain-

inir entrance to preiuisus of con-

sumer .-SIX), .-ffll

may issue warrant for entry upon prem-
ises by board of health .... 4:Si),. 440

powers in preventina spread of conta^

Sjious diseases 442

may appi>int aiipraisers of estates of de-

ceased persons 763

minor may nominate ^'uardian before . 783

three justices luav lix amoimt due for

redeuiptioii from sberitl's sale . . 1012

may issue writ of liabeas corpus, wlien . 1IK)7

may talic acknowledgment of submis-
sion to ai-liitration lOSl

fees for su.b service 10S2

duties in suppression of riot, etc. . . . 11(J3

refusal to obiy. wlien ordering an arrest,

how punished llfil

how punished for buying deniiinds for

collection, etc 018

fees 112::, 1124

to have no fee for admitting to bail . . 1101

Povx'v to call Wi'eli)ir/.i.

aqueduct corporations ."lOl

corporations 5(i(>

fire districts 260

proprietors of ways, etc :3.50

proprietors of wharves, general fields,

etc 50.3,595

religious societies .... 282, 284, 285, 287

social library corporations 201

town-meetings 2.32

watch districts 262
JUSTIFICATION.

in ,leb-rH-e of civil actions tor libel ... 074
f,.rm of answer 081
of .ainiiual prose, nti.ms 1201

JUVENILE OFFENDERS. See Chil-
I)Kb:n.

Keeper.
of personal projierty attached, when al-

lowed . . .' 020
fees 1120

KELP.
a<lrift, mav be taken by any person . . .TOO

KEROSENE. See Petroleum; Naph-
tha.

KIDNAPPING.
of uemdes and others, how punished . . 1137

KINDRED.
in wliat order to inherit 743

totali.' peisonal |.rop,erty 770
entilled to ;i(liiiinistration 75ii

when liable for d.l.ts of deceased, etc., 775, 770
for suppoii of [laupers 450

Labor.
statistics of, how taken 254
children under ten not to be employed

in fa<^tories, etc 317
under fourteen, not to be emploved

while school keeps, unless, etc.", 317, 318
hours of. for women and minors . . . 422
penalty for jtreN-eiitinij: a perstiu by

force, et<'., from entering into em-
ployment 422

Page.

LABOR— continued.
employers of, not to exempt themsoJves

from liability for injuries .... 422
operatives, when entitled to a forfeiture

in case of discliarge without no-
tice 422

upon imblic buildings, payment of, bow-
secured 186

upon buildings, lien for lO'.Ki

upon vessels, lien for 110;?-11()3

may be paid by owner, who may re-

tain claim against contractor . . 1105

remedy for, against railroad .... 627, 628

See also Wages.

LAGER BEER.
deemed intoxicating .5.311

LAKE,
owner of, how authorized to construct

roads, etc., over lands of adjoin-
ing owner 1081, 10,S5

LAND.
meaning of word in the statutes ... .59

See Real Est.ite ;
Survevous,

LAND DAMAGES. See Damaoks.
LANDLORD AND TENANT.

lease of tenant ke.-pin- lions,- of ill-

lam,-, eamin,i;-li,.use, ,ir rum shop,

void, etc • 5;i8

penalty on lamllord for iii-rirutting such
use 5:i8

landlord liable for injuries by intuxi-

i-ateil person, when 520

cmveyance by tenant, not to work for-

feiture, etc 744

notice to quit 7::o

summary process for recovery of tene-

ment 10-'4-l(»i

rent.

apportionment of 7.30

tenant at sufferance liable for, etc. . 735, 7.36

notice to (piit for non-payment of . . . 7;i6

of dwelling-house, to be deemed neces-
saries, etc 7.')t>

limitation of action for 1115

tenant paying tax for his landlord may
take it out of n-nt UK)

landlord may add ten per cent of bet-
terment assessment to rent . . . :i45

how paid when reversion is seized on
execution 1010

LAPSE.
of legacy, etc., provision against . . . 7.5<l

LARCENY.
in a building, ship, etc 1141

attire 1141

from the person 1141

of property- generally 1141

what pro, >i' ,>f ownership is sufficient . . 1201
, .twills, ,-t,- 1141
]Mtit lar.-.ny 1141

of tliimjs annexed to realty 1142
of beast or bird 1143
of bank bills 1142
of fruits and flowers 1151
second conviction; common thief . . . 1142
after conviction, etc., court may order

recompense to officers, etc. . . . 1143

when embezzlement pxinishable as . . 1143
obtaining propi-rty by falsely personating

another, t,i bi- |iunisbed as, etc. . 1146
refusing t,) d,-li\,-r up property stolen,

how punisb,-d ....'.... 1141

Stolen g,iods in bauds of police officers,

how disposeil of .516

unlawful taking, not with intent to

steal, how punished 1145

jmisdiction of trial justice 867
of police courts 853

See Robbery ; Burglary.
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LARD. Soe BnTTER and Larh.
LAViT.
questions of, to be heard by full court, 831-8:53

terms for trial of 8M, KS5
liow far may be examined by writ of

error 107(1. IIITT

See Appeal ; Exceptions.
of other states and countries, how given

in evidence 'M'A

LAWS.
enacting style 'M
to 111' si>si)fn(led only by legislature, etc., lil

jiroviui-e and coliniy, to remain in iforce, '.Mi

.See St.^tutes.
LAWYER. See Attorney at Law.
LEASE,

for long term, to be treated as real estate, 735
for more than seven years, to be recorded, 732
execution, how levied on term .... 1000
of bouse of ill fame, void upon convic-

tion Il(i7

liability of lessor for injuries by intoxi-
cated person 52'.!

rights of parties and assignee in case of
insolvency of lessee 883

les.sec of (.,rpi,ration liable- for tax . . 113
le.ssoi- iiiiiy .oil, it ti-u p.r n-nt of bet-

tc-nii.'iit :issfssiiii'i]t from lessee . 34.5

existiiici' (jf, nut to prevent partition,
etc lOoli

lessee of personal property selling with-
out consent, how punished . . . 1147

See Landlord and Tenant.

LEATHER.
.sole :iiiil belt, inspection and branding of

^^,^\-],t ;iih1 .|ll:ilitv 3(j], 309
l,en:ili\ I. ir si'lliim. not inspected. . . .370

loi' .oiiiilrrlVitiiiK lirand 370
uiipcr, Mii'asurement of, by sworn meas-

urer " 391, 392
penalties for selling, not measured, for

counterfeiting measures, mark, etc., 392
manufacturer of, to stamp his name on

articles 42.'>

stamp to be a warranty 42.')

penaltv for fraitdulent stamping.... 425
LEGACY.

to suliscribing witness, void 74S
not to lapse in certain cases 7.50

action for, not barred 774
when called for within two years, bond

may Ije required 774
may b.- sit oif M^ainst debt due testator, 774
may !• iiiiii.li,., I in trustee process . . . 1054
auniiii\. |i:i\al>U' from the death of tes-

lat,.i- 774
apportionment of, in case of death of

annuitant 775
legatee, when liable for debts of testator,

775, 770
contribution among legatees and devisees

for debts .

' 751,752,770
LEGAL TENDER.

Stat.' run iiiakr only ^ol,l and silver . . 5
LEGATEE. Sec f',K.(;A( v.

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT,
not to e.xereise executive or iudicial pow-

ers 21
formed of two branches 22

See General Court.

LESSOR AND LESSEE. See Lease.
LETTER "WRITING,
allowed to inmates of prisons, ete. . . . 1243

to inmates of lunatic hospitals . . . 480
LEVY. See Execution.
LEWDNESS,

in s]pee<b or behavior, how punished . . 1169
sicond conviction after conditional dis-

charge 1170

Page.

LEWDNESS —con(/n7(fY7.
ollenders may be sent to state work-

house, etc 48::

open .and gross ; lascivious cohabitation . 1100
LIBEL.

•action for, form of declaration in . . . ii79

limitation of m.-,
no arrest on mesne jtroce-ss in . . . . 9:19

truth may be shown in defence in civil
action 971

in criminal prosecution 1201
iilleging truth in defence not evidence of

malice 974
for annulling marriage 8O9
for divorce 813-815
of goods forfeited for an offence . . 1108-1110

iSee also Forfeiture.
LIBRARIES.

orgiinization of societies for support of, 655-057
defacing books, pictures, etc., in, how

punished 114S
law libraries 290
public library corporations, organiza-

tion, powers, etc 291, 292
social library corporations 291
state library, general provisions ... 0(i

]ii'iiiliiiL; and distribution of librarian's
report 61-<J3

town and city libraries . . . 227, 290, 291
LICENSE,
burden on defendant in criminal cases to

prove 1201
auctioneers 404
billiard tables, bowling alleys, etc. . 555, 550
carriages in cities 243
commercial fertilizers, manufacturers

and importers 379
common victuallers 540-542
dogs 550
explosive compounds ,547

fireworks * .540

furnaces for melting glass or iron . . . .544

innholders .540-.542

intelligence offices 542, 5.5(>

junk dealers , . . 542, .550

liquor, intoxicating, sale of ... . 524-527
lying-in hospitals 443
marriage 810
milk, sale of .372

pawnbrokers 543, 55(i

pedlers 405,406
petroleum, ujanufacture and sale . . . 549
pool tables 5,50

sale of real estate by executors, etc. . 707, 798
by guardians . 789, 798

shows, exhibitions, etc 555
not to be granted if children employed, 318

stables 544
steamboats .556

steam-engines 544
warehousemen 419

LICENSE COMMISSIONERS.
niav be appointed in cities 530

LiEisr.

ON BUILDINGS AND LAND.

who may have 1090
statement to be filed 1097

petition to court, and proceedings there-

on 1097, 1098

sale of property by order of court . . . lOiHI

of owner's interest, though less than
whole 1100

lien may be enforced against heirs or as-

signs 1100

.and by executor 1100

suit begun by one creditor, and carried on
by another 1100

costs . 1100

dissolution of lien by bond . . . . 1100,1101
discharge upon the record 1101
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IjIBIf— continued.
relative rights of lien and attarlnncnt.

WW, 1100

of lien and mortgage 1007

right of lien not to prevent action . . . 1101

ON REAL ESTATE IN OTHER CASES.

for payment of taxes 118
sewer assessments 340, .'i41 , 'Ho
sidewalk assessments ^U.'i

bettiTiiuMil ;iss.-ssiiic-nts :»',

for liettrriiiciii, siwrr. :\ui\ sidewalk as-

si'ssnjriiis. iiiiti.r must be Hied in

roi;istry in some cities -HO

of tenant in cnmnion against co-tenants
for taxes paid 125, 12(>

on mill, etc., for damages occasioned by
fl..win- hinds .' 1089

of tenant lor lifn against reversioner for

mcncy paid lor improvements . . 1022
not defeated liy liomestead estate . . . 738

ON PERSONAL PROPERTY
for work, materials, and supplies ii

of hoardinu-Iloie
sailors ex(ni|it

for p;isturing r:,iltle. r

of attorney on iiid'.;ni

in general", niav In- i-

tion to polii 1^ (

.

See Att

, of vessel;

eeper

con-
ll():i-1105

. . IIOIJ

409
1106
913

1 by applica-
tc. . . 1105, HOG

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.
title, ([nalifications, election, etc. . . .

not to bold eertaia iitlier offices ....
return of vote foL-

oaths, linw administered to

duties
salary and travel
to be member of hoard of agritailtnre . .

of board of education
exeniitt from jury service
may administer oatlis of office ... 1!

LIFE INSURANCE. See iNStiRANCE.
LIGHT AND AIR.
easemeni in, not aei[uired by use . .

LIGHT-HOUSE ISLAND.
cc-.led to I'nifed States

LIGHTHOUSES.
list ot places for, ceded to United States,
keepers, exempt from military duty . .

LIME AND LIME CASKS.
inspection, .piality, et.-

penalties lor illegal sale, etc

LIMITATION OP ACTIONS.

PERSONAL ACTIONS.

in most cases of contract, fort, and re-

plevin, to be six yc.'irs or less, 1114,
upon attested note
purchaser from executor allowed twen-

ty years
upon account current .......
upon judgment 1114,
upon contract, to be twenty years in ab-

sence of express provision . . .

time extended in certain oasesof disability
and absence

death of parties, new action, fr.andulent

new promise and part pityment ....
action barre<l auainst one of several ioint

eoiilracl,.rs ' lUfi,
provisions appliciilile to .set-off. and ac-

tions liy commonwealth ....
to claims against commonwealth . . .

Sppcifil Tjjmitftiiona.

against executors and administrators . 77:^

by creditors, against heirs and nextof kin.

30, 42
35, 38
78-80

.35

30

.'>0-52

149

.,,, I,,,^l 1
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LIQUORS — nmlimied.
revocation of lioeuse, iiimu application

of adjoining owner, etc 525
upon failure to pay judgment for

damages 529
brouglit intii plan- nut t;ranting licenses,

to lir I..1I. Il,.,i,,.|r 52S
penalty f(.i ill. -al sal. M-tc 52S
notices of eonvict.i.ins to be given . . . 528
civil damages, how and when recovera-

ble 529, 530
delivery to be evidence of sale .... 530
what liquors deemed intoxicating . . . 5;iO

police and license commissioners in cer-
tain cities 530

appointment and j)owers of state as-
sayer 530

search warrant by police court, and pro-
ceedings thereunder .... 530-533

forms of complaint, .search warrant,
etc 533-53(i

arrest and seizure without a warrant . 533
liquors, liqui>r-vessels, and club-houses,

illegally kept, declared common

building iisi'd for illegal keeping, a com-
mon nuisance; penalty for keep-
ing, etc 537, 53.S

booths for sale of, near cattle-shows,
etc., niav be indU'd down .... 53S

adulteration of. how |)unisliiMl .... 117."i

l)ringing into polling places, how jmn-
ished SI

officers of iirisons addictetl to use of, to

be removed 121S. 1229
furnishing, to prisoners, how ]jun-

ished 1229. 1243
jurisdiction of trial iustice over oiTences, .SliT

Lis PENDENS,
affecting real estate, memorandum to be

recorded, etc 745
LIST,

of property, to be brought in to assess-
ors 103, 104

penalty for bringing in false .... 102

of \'aIuation and .assessment, to be pre-
ji.ir.-d l.v nsKHssors 105

tax-list ...iiiiiiitt.Ml t.. ...Iler-tor, form . . 109

err.T in naiii,. ii..! fatal 110
tol.e]i..st...l l.ysh. rilf. I'tc 120

to be delivered to selectmen in case of

death of collector 12.s

See Chkck-List.

LITERARY INSTITUTIONS.
tobecherislie.l liy legislatur.',ete. . . . -'A

how far eNeniiit froni taxati.in .... 97
how organized under the general laws,

jiowers (J5ri-(i,'i7

LIVERY STABLE. .See Stable.
LLOYDS ASSOCIATIONS.

general provisions 720
taxation of 135-13.7

LOAF.
of bread, weight .•17S

LOAN AND FUND ASSOCIATIONS.
See Co-oPKR.VTIVE .\SSOC1.VTIONS.

LOBSTER.
takingan.l sale reunJati'd ,'j07, .''lO.S

LOCKED LETTER-BOX.
to be kejit ill pfisijus, i^te 1243,

in luiiatii: hosiiitals 4«0
LOCK-UPS.

in towns 229, 230
keepers, how appointed in cities . . . 243

LOGS.
carried upon lands by floods, etc., may

be reclaimed by owner, etc. . . . 512
penalt.y for de8tro.ying mai'ks on, etc., 512, 513

for carrying away from rivers, ponds,
etc. 513

Page.

LOGS — <•',„/;„,„.,;.

how to bi> dri\cn in Connecticut River . 513
LONG ISLAND,

in B.istiai liarbiir, land ceded to United
States 50,52LONG POINT.

liglit-liouses in I'rovineetown, belong to
L'nitrd States

. 50
LORD'S DAY.
includes what 521
regulations for observance of . . . 519-521
seventh day may be obserxed instead of, .520

constables to prosecute breaking of . . 239
arrest \\'ithout a waiTant for committing

malicious mi.schief on 1152
courts not to be opened on 918
payment and protest of bills falling due

on 427
railroad commissioners may authorize

running ..I liainson ' 521
prisoners nia\ li.- a. iniitied to bail on . 1191
when .sentrn.-.' .xini.s .>n, pri.sonerto be

reb-ased on Salnrdav 1246
LOST GOODS,
how to be advertised bv tinder, a|ii>raise-

ment . . . .
'

;,13, 514
how and within what time reclaimed, 513, 514
coming into hands of police officer, etc.,

how disposed of 516
disposifiiin .)f, by railrtiad companies,

et.'. .... 515,516
LOTTERY AND LOTTERY TICK-

ETS.
penal pr.,\isions 1176-1178
search warrant lor tickets 1185

LOVEL'S ISLAND.
belongs to United States 50

LOW LANDS.
liehl by se\cral proprietors, may be

improNi'.l at joint exiiense, upon
applirali..n I., sii].. ri.>r curt. 10K3, 1084

proprietor ..1. Ii..\\ aiitli..rizi'.l t.. .-on-

struct v..a.is anil clil.hes ..Mr land
of adjoining owner .... 1084, 1085

injurious to pulilic health . may be abated
as mnsauees ....... 440 441

LUMBER.
surveyed by surveyor-general and depu-

ties for Boston and vicinit.y . . . 393
by surveyors in other places .... 393

fees for surxeying 395
penalties for falsi; surveving, inducing

false survey, etc. .

' 395
sorts of 394, 395
mahogany and cedar sticks to be num-

bered in numerical order, etc. . . 395
contents to be marked 395

LUNATIC.
meaning of word 59

See Ins-ine Person.
LUNATIC HOSPITALS.
commit]. lints f... Ii.iw made .... 47<i, 477

fees III olliiirs, jiiilgrs, jurors, etc. . 477,478
records, rtr., to' be kept by judges . . 478
applications to be made b.y board of

health, lunacy, and charity, when, 478
sumniar,\' commitments of violently

insane 478
eonnnitnient to, of person in jail on civil

process 949
voluntary applications for admission.

how treated. • 478,479
penalty on physician for conspiring to

commit sane jierson 479
}iri\ileg<-s of inmates; counsel, eorre-

.spondenre, locked box .... 479, 4.S0

\ariination of ininales leqiiired . . . 44:;

ili.scharge from, by board of li.-alth,

lunacy, and I'harity 474
upon ai)piication to judge of supreme

judicial court 480, 481
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LtTNATIC HOSPITALS — cnntimied.

STATE HOSPITALS.

boanl of health, lunacy, etc., to super-
\1se, etc 432, 43:^

trustees, supeiiutendent, etc., appoint-

ment, duties 47.5, 476

trustees to have no compensation, but
expenses to be paid 4.32, 47.'i

to make annual inventory of stock and
supplies 4;«

printing and distribution of report of

trustees : • ''"

trustees, etc., may require advice of

attorney-general and district-at-

torneys li*'

officers exempt from military duty . . 1411

exempt from jury dut.y liiW

charges for support of jiatients, how
paid 4711

transfer of patients by governor . . . 4S0

by Stat,. Iinard ioS
traiislVi tn. irciui state almshouse, state

wcpiklicpuse. or private asylums . 4.34

commitnK'Uts to. (jf defendant in crimi-
nal eases. 4SL'. 11117, llitS, 1201, 1202, 1244

of persijn eonvicfed of murder . . . 1207

of otlier e..ii\ i,ls 1244

spei'ial pruvisicpus eipneiTuinf,' removal
an.l ilisiliai;,'.- .pf ipafii-iits. . . . 4.S0

removal fmni stafr nf pauper ijatients, 433,472
paupers discharged to be furnished with

clothing, etc 481
murderers may be discharged by gov-

ernor and council 1202

hospital for chronic insane at Worcester, 4.S0

COUNTY RECEPTACLES.

provisions concerning 481 , 482

PRIVATE ASYLUMS.

. to be licensed by governor; penalty for
keejiing. without license .... 482

board of health, lunacy, and charity, to

inspect, etc 433
may translcr iuiiiatcs 4.34

LYING-IN HOSPITALS.
liei'iise and hisii.ili.pi. (pf 443
penalty fppr keeping, without license . 443,444

Machinery.
where taxed 100

heavy, weighers of, may be appointed . 401
MACKEREL.

inspe<'tion and grades of 3f>4, ^ttl.^

MAGISTRATE.
meaning of word in c. 212 1103

See Judge.
MAIL.
return of process Viy 1120
transp<prt:ition by railroads 6;t4

MAIMING.
the persppn of another, etc., how pun-

ished ivr,
the I aftle ipf another ll.'pO

MAIIfTENANCE.
li.pw ipuiiisli,..! Ills

MAJOR-GENERAL.
liipw a|p|pp'!iite(l antl coniinissioned ... 29
ti. aiPip>.int liisaids 29

MAJORITY.
of hiparil i>f ipublic officers may act for

the- board '.
. . . 58

MALDEN.
land in. ceded to United States . ... 51

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF.
burning buildings, vessels, etc ll-'HI

burning or otherwise injuring wood,
fence, grain, tree, soil, etc. . . . 1139

injuring building, vessel, etc., by explod-
ing gimpowder, etc 1119

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF— oon«i'n«erf.

injuring mill, ndll-ilani, canal, bridge,
i.-.-, etc 1149

desti'i\ ill:: iii'iiiiuiHiit, L;uipIi-l>oard, etc. ;

;'Milii;ui>liilm lalnp. !• 1148
defa.ini;, .'Ip-, liiiil.liii:; ppf til.' state . . 1148

selippp.l-l.pi.i^p. pliinvli. .!. 1148
ip.p.pk,. ii-iaMii^,.-l.-.. ill ipulilip lilii-ary. 1148
.l«.ililr-li.iil-.>s anil ..tli. r Ipuil.lnr.s' . 1140

cnltnm lp.'ll-r..iir. p|estro\ iii^ . 11-111. , lie-

f.pn- or at Hre 207,1140
injuring shade-trees, statues, fountains,

etc., in streets, jiarks, etc. . . . 350
injuring fruit or shade trees, breaking

glass, imlling down fences, show-
bills, etc 1150, 1151

killing, iiiaiiiiiiig, etc., cattle 1150
injuring [nipipi it\" ..i railroad, throwing

Illis.^il.'. nil.. . ;.1S, etc (;:«), (537

proiperty.il I
,
S, ...asl survey . . . . .53

obstructing >ti..t-i.iii\\ ay, etc (^47

injuring prop, rty .pf another generally . 1152

when comiiiiit.'il .>ii Lord's day, arrest
without a warrant 1152

certain offences uii.l.-r jurisdiction of

trial jiislii-e 807
MALICIOUS PROSECUTION.
action for. not to be begun by trustee

]irocess 1051

MANDAMUS.
writ issued by supreme court 831

proceedings 1074
costs 1120

MANSLAUGHTER.
punishment 1135
prisoner acquitted by reason of insanity

tip be sentenced for life 1202

MANUAL.
pn-paratiipii an. I distribution 03

MANUFACTURING CORPORA-
TIONS. Si-.- C.PUlHPItATIUNS.

MANUFACTURING ESTABLISH-
MENTS. See Factories.

MAPS.
of counties, to show i-hanges of bounda-

i-ies, etc 201

of state, to be corrected by county maps, 201

MARBLE.
selectnien may make by-laws concerning

sm-v.-v .'.f . .
. 383

MARBLEHEAD.
p..lt-v\al-.l,iis an. 1 pilots 414

MARBLEHEAD NECK.
b-lit-li..iis,- l.,-l.,ni;s t.p Tnited States . 51

MARBLEHEAD ROCK.
.-e.led t.p I'nit.-.l Stati-s .50

MARINE INSURANCE. See INSUR-
AME.

MARINE SOCIETY.
of liostipu. powers in regard to pilots . . 413
of Newburyport, to recommend pilot-s,

etc. .' 413, 414
of Sal. -111. to recommend pilots, etc. . . 413

MARINERS. See Sailors.
MARRIAGE.
by anil between certain persons prohib-

it.al 808, 809
pi-oi-eeilings for annulling or affirming, 809, 810
supreme court to liave jurisdiction of . 83]

legitimacy and care of children of void . 810
ce'rtiticate 810

fees for 1128

how .solemnized 811

fees for solemnizing 1128
how iiroved . .

'. 257, 811, 812
in another state, to lie recorded in this,

etc 810

registration and returns, general provis-

ions 255-2.")8

returns to be printed Ii2

false notice of, how punished • . . . 1175
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MABBIAGE — rnntinncd.
enticing young foinale for purpose of

clandBStine, how iRuiislu^il . . . HO.')

form of declaration for breacli of jirom-

ise 077

Soe Divorce.

MARRIAGE CONTRACTS.
pr<ivisi..iisc..ii.-.Tiiiii- 822
jointuri' \\ lie I] J liar id diiwcr .... 741

MARRIED WOMAN.
riglit to manage proijerty, make con-

tracts, sue, etc., general provision.s,

KlS-820
may carry on suit begun before marriage

as if sole 960
may do business on separate account,

etc 819, 820
insurance fur liciirlil ot. to inure to ber

separate usr. dr 71'J

wages of, nut altai-lialile in trustee jiro-

cess against husband 1054
marriage contracts 822
rights of property, etc., when coming

from ntlier stati', or when aban-
doned by biisl.aiid 822,82a

probate ct'urt may in (a-rtain cases pro-
hibit restraint by husband, decree
.support, etc 823, 824

marriage to be ground of release of sure-
ties from furtlier liability on jiro-

bate bond 802
when a niim-r or insane, may b<' jiut un-

der gnanlianshii.. etc. '.
. . . 784,785

guardian not eiitille.l ic. (ust.Hly uf . . 785, 788
provisions for eiin\c\aiH < of property

when hu.sban.l or wile is insane, 820-822
not allowed to teslil> lo |iri\alL' conver-

sations witli busband, etc. . . . 987
may recognize as witness in criminal

case, etc 1189
may be punished for burning property of

Im.sband 1140

rules of settlement 455, 45i;

See Widow ; Divokck.

MARSH.
held by several proprietors, may be im-

proved at joint expense upon ap-
jilieatioii to superior court. . lOWi, 1084

MARSHALS,
of United States, exempt from jury duty, !)!)4

I>risoner not to be taken from custody
of ". 1071

of (tattle shows, apjiointnient and powers, 05:1

MARTHA'S VINEYARD,
certain traits of land for hospital and

ligbt-liouseseeded to United States, DO, 51

port-wardens anil pilots 414
MASCULINE GENDER.
words in, used in statutes, may refer to

females 58
MASHPEE.

distribution of Indian school fund . . . 298
taking sbell-lisb for bait regulated. . . 509

MASKED BALLS.
publie, i.roliibileil, etc 555

MASONIC TEMPLE.
Boston, eeded lo (inited States . ... 51

MASSACHUSETTS,
constitution of 15-40
See ('iiNSTITrrioN OK M.VSSACHUSETTS;

CoM.'HiiNWK.VLTH.
MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOS-

PITAL.
certain life-insnr.-mce eompanies to \k\\

part of profits to '. 710
MASSACHUSETTS HOSPITAL LIFE-

INSURANCE COMPANY.
taxation of Ill, 142

Page

MASSACHUSETTS INFANT ASY-
LUM.

may reeeive eliililren from towns, etc. 4(iO, 401
support of state panpers by 473

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL FOR
IDIOTIC, ETC., YOUTH.

aided by state on eeitain conditions . 482,483
printini; ami ilistrilmtion of rejiorl of

trustees 01, 02
MASSACHUSETTS STANDARD

POLICY.
form, etc 712-715

MASSACHUSETTS TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION 29(i

MASTER. See ArrjiKNTTCR.
MASTER IN CHANCERY.

to jiay live dollars for commi.ssion . . . 199
teni ilntii 914
,iiirisdii-tion in poor debtor cases . . 931 1, 944
may apfirove bonds to dissolve attach-

ments . . . ; 935, 1060
bail bonds 952
replevin bonds 1065

may take deposition to perpettuite testi-

mony ilfiO

may eomiiel altendanee of \\ itnes.ses . . 980

report of. to bear interest 1001

MATERIALS.
for siriietion of buildings, lien for . 1090

of Mssels. lien for 1103-1105
of lailroa. is. remedy for 627,628

MAYHEM. See M.UMiNC
MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
For provisions emiiimin to iii;iyor .and

alderiueu and seleetinen, see Se-

power of nomination, veto, etc 241

may hold other office 243
vacancy 242

, may remove constable for misconduct . 242
may furnish police officers to other

places 242
may call out militia to suppress riot,

ete VA, 1163

may apfdy for aiipointuieiit of guardian
of minor 783

.\I,DERMEN.

to confirm nominations, etc 211

may hold other city offices 243

MAYOE AND ALDERMEN.

to have jiowers, etc., of selectmen . . . 241
may ajipoint ins]vectors of elections . . 75
duties in tlu' ixamination of returns and

in fbe recount of voti's 78
to order new eleetion for city ofticers in

case of \ acancy 242, 243
to license umlertakers 257
to see that private lands let into sti'eet

are kept in good condition . . . 337
in certain cities, may lay betterment

assessments 345

may regulate band-organ grinding and
coasting in streets ;i53

may aiipoint board of health iu case of

emergency . 4.38

may give up dead bodies for dissection . 450
of curtain cities, may license ])rivate de-

tei-tives 558
may appoint inspectors of Iniildings,

etc 560, 561

MAYO'S BEACH.
land for light-bou.sc ceded to United

States 51

MEADOW.
bcdd by several jiroprietors, may be

improved at joint expense, ujion

ajipliiation to superior conri, 1083, 1084
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MEADOW — continued.
owntT of. how authorized to make

ditches, roads, etc., over adjacent
lands 10.S4, 108.5

MEAL. See Grain -ind Meal.
MEASURERS.
grain, iluties, penalties 380, 381

upper leather 391, 392

wood '^85, 386

MEASURES. See Weights and Me.^^s-

URES.
MECHANIC'S LIEN.
on Imildiiiiis and land, in what cases . 1096

statenit-nt to l>e tiled 1097

petition to court, and proceedings
thereon 1097-1100

dissolution by bond, etc. . . . 1100, 1101

on vessels, how', -nfor.^. Ml, etc. . . 110:3-1105

MECHANIC'S TOOLS.
how far i-xcMui.t lioni taxation .... 97

fiM.ui s,-iziur r,.r ta.xi-s 116

from ,.x,TUii..n KWl
MEDICAL EXAMINERS.
appointinint and nuniber 218-220

associate e.xaminer in Suffolls .... 220

term of office, removal, bond, compensa-
tion 221

duties 221-223

person falsely assuming to he. how pun-
ished '.

. . 1161

MEDICINE. See Drugs.
MEETING,
unlawful disturbance of, how punished . 1168

refusing to admit person to public, on
account of color, etc., how ]iun-

isl.i-d 117,->

MEETING-HOUSES,
organization and powers of proprietors

of 2.S4-2S6

See Cm'KCHES.
MELTING AND RENDERING ES-

TABLISHMENTS.
organization, .•!( .W.'), .586

MEMORIAL DAY.
general court, etc., to suspend business

on 57
courts not to be opened on 918

payment and protest of bills falling due
on 427

MERIDIAN.
how indicated in each I'ounty .... 396

MERRIMACK RIVER.
certain pl;ices in, ceded to United States, 50, 51

tishi-rvn-alations 499,501,502
MESNE PROFITS. See Rents and

I'm 'FITS.

MESSENGERS,
of senate and bouse, compensation and

limit of number .56

of sergeant-at-arms 6">

of governor and council 17t>

in insolvency, see Insolvency.
metallic' KNUCKLES.

linnisliuicnt for carrying lltil

for manufacturing 1U>4

METALS.
assaving of 383

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
organi/.ition and powers of trustees . 2.Sti-28S

METRIC SYSTEM.
of wii'^'hts and measures, may be used.

tal.b-s of equivaleuts, etc. . . 492, 403
MIDDLESEX.

c<aint\- i-onnni'^sioners. Revere and Win-
tlirop to vote for 92

have jurisdiction in Chelsea, Revere,
anil Winthrop 205

over ways in Revere and Winthrop . 33()

MIDMTIFE.
to make returns of births; penalty . . 257

MILEAGE. See Travel.

MILESTONE.
penaltv for injuring, removing, etc. . . 114S

MILITARY SCHOOLS.
may use state camp materials with con-

sent of governor 162

MILITIA.
powers of congress 5
provisions of Massachusetts constitution,

28, 29, 38

general enrolment of citizens; who ex-

empt 148-1.")')

calling out and organizing enrolled mili-

tia 1.5a

staff of commander-in-chief and their

duties 150-1,5.;

active militia Vo be composed of volun-
teers 151

strength of peace establishment . . . 15o

organization 153-1.55

election and appointment of commis-
sioned ofticers 29, 38, 155-157

apiinintnirni ami reduction of non-com-
iMis,-,i,.n.,l otiirc-rs 157,1.58

enlistnLriit and nmster-in of soldiers . 158, 159

discharge of officers and soldiers . . 38, 159

arms, uniforms, and equipments, how
furnished, cared for, inspected,

etc 160-102

armories, parade grounds, etc. . . . 162, 163

calling out, to suppress riot, invasion,
etc 1(«, 105, 168, 172, lltT.

drills, encampment, parade, inspection,
165-167

regimental and company by-laws ... 172

absence from duty, excuses 168

tine limited 172

accounts, military, auditing, and allow-

ance 17:'>

action for injury, etc., to property, may
be brought by commanding officer. 162

adjutant, how appointed 29

|iay 168

adjutant-general appointed by gov-
ernor 29

general duties, privileges, and salary,
151, 163, 172, 173

not to be interested in contracts, etc., 1.5:;

report ot office expenses to be made
annually 185

may require advice of attorney-gen-
eral 188

to be commissioner of state aid . . . 248

printing and distribution of annual
report 61-();i

assistant, pay ot 168

aid, when injuries are received in ser-

vicr. . : . 173

allowances 168, lli9, 174

ammunition, quartermaster-general to

purclia.se and Issue 151

ancient and honorable artillery may
])araili' with arms 167

rolls to be furnished to nuiyor ami
aldermi'ii of Boston 17.'!

riffhts not affected by militia laws . . 171

armories, general prctvisions .... li!2, 16."?

cities may a])]ndpriatc money for . . 242

arms, how furnished and cared for . ItiO-hfc!

arrest on civil process, exemption from,
while on duty 172, 173

arsenals, care and inspection . . . 151,162

articles of war to govern, when in

actual service 172

artillery, officers, men, and horses . 1.54, 155

assessors to make annual list of per-

sons subject to enrolment . . . 149

bands of musicians 1.54, 1.55

bond may be required of officer having
custody of military property . . . 173
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Page.

MILITIA — rnntinved.
brigadier-general, election .... 2'.l, 1.5ii

staff l,^;i, 155
by-laws and constitutions of the organ-

izations 172
cadets, organization junl dnties . . . 15-1

appointment ami clcition of otHcers, 155, 151)

mustering ofHoer not reduced in ranlc, IT.'i

camp, duty at KiS
inspection at annual drill and cn-

eainpinent 1115

police regulations 1(15, Kili

pay of ofKcers and men KiS
captain, iomi)any commander .... 154

election fif 2'.i, MS, Lie
cavalry, oftict-rs an<l men 154
chief of ordnance, adiut:i,nt-gcner;il to

lie, in time of i<i-,ir,; ...... 151

civil officers, ])cu;ilt>- on. for violation
of mililia laws .' 174

colonel anil statf 154
commander-in-chief, general provis-

ions 2,S, 150-174
staff 150
may call out militia to .supjiress insur-

rection 1(>4

may make regulations lor government
of militia 172

commissary-general, adjutant-general
to 1)1', in time of peace .... 151

commissions of officers to come from
governor, etc 29, .3G

tobearccrtiHcatc of qualification . . 157
companv, nn-;iiiini^ nt Ihr word . . . 174

ollieers ;iM.l pri\Nl.s 1.54

twii'c relnsiii^r t.i cli-.t oliicers, to lie

dislmiided 1.57

condemned property 1(12

contracts for supplies, adjutant-general,
etc., not to bcMulcrested ill, etc. . 1.5;i

court-martial 170, 171
court of inquiry Kl'.t, 170
deserter, who is 1.50,171

disbandment, general provisions, 152, 155, 1(15

for disobcflicncc 1,57, 174
discharge 38, 1511

discipline, system of 172
disobedience tif oilicer or soldier, court-

martial 171

draft 150
drill, provisions concerning .... l(i5-lU7

ab.senoe from ; excuses 1(58

fine 172
drill grounds to bo provided W2
drill haU to be provided, when . . . I(i2, 1()3

drunkenness, grouiul for court-martial, 171
election of oflicers .... 2!), 38, 1,55-1,57

enlistment 1,5,S, 1,50

enrolment of citizens generally . . 148^-150

escort duty lC(i

examination of ofiicers 157
excuses for non-iierforuiancc of duty . . 108
exemptions 148, 140
false information, ]ii'nalty for giving, to

cnrc.llin^' nliicirs ,'..'.... 1,50

fines established by by-law, etc. . . . 172
grand army, caniii materials may be

lent to I(j2

guard, soldier may bo put under, lor mili-
tary offence 107

headiiuarters to be provided lor differ-
ent commands KB, 103

horses, what officers and soldiers entitled
to 1.55

allowances for 108, 100
incidental expenses, allowance for . . IfiO

inspections, annual 165
notii-e nf Ui5, 100
with relcri'uce to di.sbandment . . . 152

inspector-general, general duties and
assistants 152, 102, 165

Paga
M.1-LITIA — run I iiwril.

inspector-general, aniiu.al report . . 15,3

not to be iiitiri'sl.il in contracts, etc. . 153
adjutant-gciH ral to lie, in lime

pea 151
judge-advocate, i|iuiliHcations .... 155

to have jurisdiction of municipal court
at encampment ..,,... 1C5

may administer oath to witnesses, and
issue summonses 170, 171

judge-advocate-gencral, duties . . . 153
jury duty, exemption from .... 172, 094
lieutenant, election 150
major 1.54

major-general, liow apiiointcd and com-
missiuned 29

to appoint his aids 29
military property of commonwealth,

care of, insjiection, condemnation,
151, 152, 160-162

military schools, camp materials may be
lent to 162

molesting troo]is while on duty, imnish-
raent lor 166

mounted, wliat officers and soldiers may
be 1.55

musicians 1.54, 1.55

muster-in 158
notice for appearance for duty . . . 1()5, 166
oath of commis.sioned officers .... 157

of soldiers 158
by whom administered 173

officers, election, etc 29, 1.55-157

pay ItjS, 169
court-martial 171
removal may be provided for, by legis-

lature .'
'

. . . 38
to care for military jiroperty, eU\ . . 161
to turn over records and property to

su('ce.ss(irs '.
. 174

parade, when antliorized or required . l(i.5-l(>7

line l..r al.srii,-,- from 172
what assciciaUous may parade in i>ublic

with arms . .
' 167

not to be held on election days, etc. . 167
grounds provided by towns 162

pay of officers and soldiers .... 168, 169
to be received lor personal services

oidy 167
when in service of United States . . 174

paymaster, duties aiul bond 173
pay of 168

Quakers, when e-xempt from enrolment, 149
qualifications for office 155
quartermaster-general, adjutant-gen-

i-ral to be, ill til f peace ... 151
Jion.l,.liiti.s, and |...w.is 151,152
not t.i 111' iiii.ivsi.Ml ill rniilra.'ts, etc. . 153
may Irml riiin|i ri|iii|i:mc, when ... 162
dul\ ill i<L;aii| to till' Iraiisportation of

horses 169
rank of officers 155
recruiting officer 158
regiment, tirld and start' officers . . . 154

electiiiii of tirlil i.Oircrs 29,1,56

stall, liow aiipoiiiti il 155
regulations niav be made liy commander-

in-chief ' 172
returns of officers to adjutant-general . 151

review of troops at encampment , . . 166
right of way, troops to have, in streets,

lirovidi'd, etc 167
riot, suppression of 1((4, ll(i3

roU, eiilistmeiit, form, etc 1,58

of militia, to be sent toadjutant'general, 173
salary of adjutant-general and clerks . 151

of surgeon-general 1,52

Shakers, h.iw cxrm|ited from enrolment, 149
soldier, nn-aiiin;.; of the word .... 174

staff officers of tin- military divisions,
how appointed 155
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MILITIA— continued.
state, troops not to leave, without per-

luission, etc 174
substitute to receive no pay 107

surgeon-general, duties, pay .... 152
unnual report 153
not to be interested in contracts, etc. . l.^io

tactics of the United States army to be
used 172

officers, instruction of, in lOH

tents may be lent to schools and grand
army U>2

tools bearing brand of commonwealth,
penalty for unlawful use of . . . fvi

travel . .

'

152, KiU, Ki'.i

uniforms, how furnished and cared for, iiiO-l(i2

exempt from execution, etc. . . llill, 1(1114

MILK.
inspection 372
penalties tor selling, willioul license or

registration 372, 373
for selling adulterated or skinnned

milk, etc 373
milk can t<i hold eight quarts .... 373
duties of milk inspectors 372, 373
milk inspectors to prosecute unlawful

sale of oleomarg.^rine and imita-
tion ehe.se . .

'

3t>l

tratisportatioii liv railroads H.35

MILLS AND MILL-DAMS.
MILL-DAMS.

when maybe erected across unnavigable
streams 1().S7

complaint for damages from overliow of
lands . . .' U»7, 1088

as.sessinent of damages by jury . . . 1088
judgment l..r damages, how enforced . 1089
new trial : ei.sts 1080
ai'tii>n at eoimiion law prohibited . . 1089
riglit to e<pntinue old dams notaffected,

10.S!1, lOill)

tender of damages lo'.il

joinder and death of jiarties .... Kliil

abatement for matter of fcjrm . . . 1091
new assessment lOSIO

when it is desired to raise a dam so a.s to
overflow a iniblic way, application
to be made to county commission-
ers 1091, 1092

county commissioners to supervise con-
struction, etc., when breaking
would endanger life or property,

1093, 10!H
regulation of iishways in 499

MILLS.

provisions lor repair, and apiiortionment
of expense, when owned by ten-
ants in common, etc. . . . IC.H, 10!I5

privilege may be divided among joint
tenants, etc 10.37

penalty for raising water so as to injure, 1149
for malicious injury to 114!i

dower in 1024

GRIST-MILLS.

millers to keep scales, etc 109.T

toll for grinding 1095
MINES,
owner of, how authorized to construct

roads and ditches over lands of
adjoining owner 1084,1085

MINING COMPANIES,
may be organized under the general laws, 57-'>

taxation of 140
in ea.se of impending dissolution of, etc.,

composition of tax may be ac-
cepted 145

MINISTER OP THE GOSPEL,
exempt from military duty 149

MINISTER OP THE GOSPEL — coii-

timml.
exempt from watch duty 2til, 2(J2

from jury dutj' 9;M
settlement how act|uiriHl under jiauper

laws iM
conveyance of parsonage lands to and

by, etc. 288
limitation of entry by successor after

disseizin 1113
to eneuui.iu' \ "iiii 1.1 aitend schools . . ;i(VI

nia,\ ^ol,llllll ni II I I r.r. etc 811
penally I. i m, i, ., i nl I , marrying, etc. . 811
nottuinaii> iiiiii-'i,^ \wilHiut eonsent of

pai-en'ts 809
to be albjw.'d tip visit inmates of |iiiblic

institutions 1243
may be present at execution of eriminal,

if, etc 1208
MINOR.
property of. when exempt from taxation, 97
poll-tax. w JEcn- and to whom asse.ssed . 98, 99
law 1. 1 settle iient 45(i

peddling liy, may be regulated .... 405
may draw di-pcsits from savings banks . 664
rigiit in licnci'stead 739
appointed exeeutor, others may act until,

etc 755,7,57
to bi^ allowed wearing apjiartd, etc., from

estatr of deeeas.cl father .... 770
penalty for .sidling liiiucu-s to 529
not to be admitted to billiard room or

bowling alley without consent of
guardian 555

guardian tor, how appointed, etc. . . . 783
when may be taken from custody of par-

ents 783
recovery of property of, that has be<ui

concealed, etc 788
guardian ad litem may he appointed . . 789
when trustee, court may appoint person

in place of, for sal(^ of trust estate, 795
marriage bv, without consent fif jiarents,

prohibited, I'te 809
female, iiiav join with guardian in mak-

ing iilaniaue ..mtract 822
custiicly i"ii'liii;; librl for divorce . . . 814
care and i ustmlv when parents live sep-

arately '. 823, 824
bow bound as apprentice 827, 828
complaints for miscoiuluct, etc. . . . 828
action uipon indenturi' 828, 829

bounty and i.av of, n..t sulpjiet t.p attaeh-
luent in Miit agaiipvl i.an ni. I te. . 829

wages of, not attaelialple in tiuslii' pro-
cess against father 1054

employment in factories, etc. ; ten hour
law 422

may be excluded from court-rooms . . 918
plea of minority, form 98(j

may recognize as witness in criminal
case 1189

See Children ; Guardian.

MINOT'S LEDGE.
eeiliM t.p t'niteil States 51

MISCARRIAGE. See Abortion.
MISNOMER.

fictitious n.ame of defendant in writ not
ground of abatement !t23

form of plea of 980
MISPRISION OP TREASON.
punishment of 1133

MISTAKE.
erpiitv jurisdiction in case of 837

MITTIMUS.
to reform and industrial schools, form . 489
wlii'u otKcer may travel through another

county in service of 1189
to be filed by jailer, etc 3226
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MITTIMUS — cnntumecl
abstract of, to be sent to i^risoii commis-

sioners by jailer wlien female is

coniraittecl I'jOli

MIXED ACTIONS. See Real and
MiXEIi AlTIOXS.

MOB. Sc-|. KiciT.

MODERATOR.
il( c-tioii %i2 2Sr>

'lutiis. ilr 23;i

:il i-lritiolis 74MOWAMOY POINT.
lisht-Iioiise belongs to United States . . ."jO

MONEY,
power of coining, in congress alone . . 4, .'i

to be dollar, cent, and mill 4'2(>

other kinds of money to be reduced to
dollar, etc., in snits 4L'(i

interest 4'3;

See also Inteuest.
at interest, to be taxed !«;

may be taken on execution 1004
MONEY BILLS.

to orii^inate in the house of representa-
tives 4, 2<i

MONTH.
iiiraus i-aliMidar month r/.i

MONUMENTS. See Boundaries.
MORTGAGE OF PERSONAL PROP-

ERTY.
niorlya^'cd |inipc-rtv to whom taxed . . lol
bnw attached !i:;(l

by trustee process . . 930, 9:il, 105!i, lOiiO
when and how to be recorded . . . . 1102
redeniiption 1102
foreclosure IIO:!
piiKiliy lor concealing mortgaged proji-

rty

for .silling same without con.sent, no-

MORTGAGE OP REAL PROPER-
TY.

1147

1147

FOKECLOSURE.
possession may be obtained by peaceable

entry 1041
or by action 1041,1042

writ of entry may be brought in supe-
rior or supreme court .... 8;)1, 841

suit for fonclosiu-e ma.y be brought in

waste |iriidiin;Miit may be stayed . . . 10:;'.i

ill rhoMtiou to allege seizin to be in mort-
J-'a^e iXj.'i, 1041

entry I ir fore breach of condition . 104:.', lOl.i
three yiars' possession after breach to

«i.rk f.iivili.sure 1041
sale uiidrr i.rdi r nl court 104:;

unil.r li.nMr in ijii.rt,;;:me . . . KHS, 1044
foreulusure iiinliiil by siilisri|urut iuil^'-

uieiit Inr |iai1 iif iii..ii;_':mi- .l.i.t . 1040
purchaser uihIit |.ii\\ n- of Milr iii,i\ lia\i-

summary prmiss Inr nrovi-rv ot
premises ' 1024-102(1

ItEDEMPTION AND DISCH.MtGE.

when nmrt^asor iriav redeem .... 1044
tender I.I sum ilue, ' 1044
may be uiailr to juardian, etc. . . . 1041!

bill in ei|uitv In riileem I044_i(i4(;

redemptiou by executor, etc KMli
by assis iu iusnlvency SK(i

discbari,'!-, how made 7;iri

mortgagee' liable in damages for refus-
ing to discharge 7:>.'>

discharge may be executed by executor,
etc 70()

aud by guardian 1040

TAXATION OF MORTGAGED PROPERTY.
mortgagee's interest, how taxed ... 99

|

Page.
MORTGAGE OF REAL PROPER-

TY —«»,/,„», ,/.

tax bill showing aiipoitioiimi'ut of tax
may be demand, d m

taxes may be paid l.\ im.rl-a-or or mort-
gagi-i. with niiiidy over .... 12:j

mortgagoi- may reipOre demand from the
iLllr.loi- before sale .... 118, 119

10:1,^ ...I' .11! Iiom tax sale, etc. . . 122,123
ina\ a. 1.

1
-iiiii> paid tor taxes to inort^

upon taking pos.se.ssion, liable in action
for taxes due 123

MORTGAGE UNDER LICENSE OF COURT.
of estate subject to contingent remainder,

etc 734
of trust estate 7115
by executors 7(;9
by guardians 7111

niay contain power of sale ... - ''is.

license conclusive as to w hat . . . . .SOO

MORTGAGE TO THE COMMONWEALTH.
treasurer may receive payment and dis-

charge I04t)
may assign IJJ5

may foreclose 1016, 1047
iiKiy sill i.roj.erfy foreclosed .... IS.')

nioil'jau.iiiiiay redeem 1047
spiri.il |iii\ ...ioiis concerning railroad

""'i'.u:',-'s Iil4, Hl.T

R.AILROAD M0KTGAC;ES.
may be given to secure bonds, etc. . 1)12. (ii:i

powers of trustees after default, etc. . lii:!, 014
to the commonwealth 014, 015

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.
mortgagee's interest held by bank may

b.> I. Nil.ion '. 084
oi l.\ iiisiiranre company 097
triat.il as pirsonal estate by executor,

etc., wlu) may release 7(50
how j)rotected in insurance policies . 712

momentary seiitin of mortgagor not to
givo husband curtesy 740

dower in busl.aiiir.-,ii-bt of redemption, 741
houiistrail ill niorttjageil property . . . 738
erpiity of rcdimption may be taken on

execution 1008
v\'heu mortgage discharged after attach-

ment, execution may be levied on
whole i-state . .

" 927
mort;.'agie of share of part owner to be

nil. iluiliil by partition 10.;:'.

rei riving from rents, etc.. more than
sum il.i. . liablr to aitioii .... 1040

rights of iiua-or ami morti.'agee in
assrssmi lit ol land damages . . X:'.!

ill raihoail rases 020,021
to take pri rideuce of mechanic's lien if

ricorileil before date of contract . 10!)7

release, etc.. to be noted ill margin of
leiord. when 212,21::

deed of defeasance governed by law of . 1040
must be recorded I'M, "i"')

See Encumbr.\ni ES.
MOTHER.
inheritance hy 743
rights ujion distribution of personal es-

tate 770
when may be deprived of custody of

children 7.^:1

when may appoint guardian for children
by will 7.s:i

MULES. See Animals.
MUNICIPAL COURTS.
For pro\ isions common to police, district,

and municipal courts, see Police
AND Dlstrict Courts.
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MUNICIPAL COVmS — continued.

laws relating to police and ilistrict courts
to apply to Wri

districts fi^"'

eoncurrentjurisdiction over curtain places

in Suffolk County S5(i

special provisions concerning civil juris-

diction '^-'"'i

rules of practice !I75, iiTii

to have jurisdiction of all crimes under
felony Sflli

may commit to house of industry . . . 85(i

boiid to be filed in appeals 'Holi

accounts to be rendered to city collector . 857

constables in certain districts 8.07

salaries, etc fWO, 860

MUNICIPAL COURT (IF THK CITY OF BOSTON.

justices, special justices, and clerks . . 857

civil jurisdiction 8.57, 858

general rules of practice i)75, il7()

declaration in set-oif, when to be filed, i)83, 98i
jurisdiction of certain offences in Boston

harbor 409
of Deer Island bastardy cases .... VA

appeals in criminal cases 858
terms and sessittns 8.58

(constables 8.58

salurii's, et.- .Soil, .SliO

MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS.
ueneral provisions in limitation of . . 244-248

MURDER.
lirst and second degrees; punishment . ll.'M

degree to be found by the jury .... li:)4

attempt, itc, how piiMished liyij

committed in lighting duel out of state,

when ]innishable here, etc. . . . Ii;i5

may be proseciiled in eountv where de.atli

happens, or wound is' inllicted, 1107, 11!W

time for liiidiiig indielnieiit not limited . lliJS

arrest alter indictment for 1108
copy of indictment to be served on pris-

oner 1108

indictment to be transmitted to supreme
court, etc 1108

insane |>risoMer may be committed to
liospit;iI liy single judge .... 1108

trial Ut be hail in supreme court . , . 8.31

duties of attorney-general 18S
arraignment and trial SXi
special terms S.S3, 834
change of venue SJU
place of confinement and supiiort of

prisoner when indictment is found
in Dukes County or Nantucket. . 834

special provi-iioiis lor impanelling jurors, 008
how ni,in\ (liiill. ii^esallowid .... 120(1

objection to eii|iilal punishnu'ut to dis-
cpialify juror 1201

oath of juror 1201

person acquitted on grotiml of insanity
to be committecTfor life .... 1202

sentence and execution 1207, 120.S

body of murderer may be delivered up
for dissection 1134

MUSICIANS,
itinerant, may be regulated in cities by

ordinance 353

See MiLiTLV.

MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATIONS . . &5i;

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPA-
NIES. See Insuiiance.

Nails.
packing and branding ."S4

penalties for sfdling, without brand, coun-
terfeiting brand, etc 384

NAME,
change of .' 82li

Page,

NAME — nml/in,p<i.

change of, for adopted children . . . . 825
l)ublication in Blue Book (iO

resumption of maiden name by di\orced
wife 815

luse of, as tradc-m.ark, etc 124, 425
of another jierson not to be used in Viusi-

ness without bis consent .... 425
of manulacturi'r. stamped on boots and

shi>cs, to be a warranty 425
penalty tor fraudulent stamping . . . 425

NANTUCKET.
certain ]ilaces ceded to United States . . ,50, 5]

selectmen to perform duties of county
coninossioners, el,' 204

county anil tow n Ireasiirer to be same . 20fi

register of deeds ma.\ havic a salary . . 214
taking of shell-tish for bait regulated . 500
certain provisions concerning partition

fences not to apply to 274
matters cognizable bv supreme court to

be heard in Bristol County . . 834-836
attachment \n (ther county to contlime

sixty days, etc !)27

inhabitants ol. linl.le |.> be summoned as
jurors one. in l«o years .... OlM

to pav c.\-peiis<' of jurors attending in

Bristid County........ 905
NAPHTHA.
regulations concerning sale of . . . 548, 540
search wurrMiit for .5.50

not lo lie useil on passenger trains . . . 632
NATIONAL BANK. See Bank.
NATURALIZATION.
congress to pr.ivide for 4

supreme anil siiperiorcourtsalone tobave
jurisdiction; [lenaUv 018

fees of clerk ' 1125
how proved before board of registration . 71, 72
naturalized citizen not to vote for two

yeare 45
re]iealed 45

NAUSET BEACH.
land tor light-house ceded to United

States .51

NAUSHON ISLAND,
land for light-house ceded to United

States 50
NAVIGABLE WATER. See Tide

AYatkk.
NAVY. See Ahmy and Navy.
NAVY-YARD.

at Charlestow n, in Boston, hclimgs to

United States '
. . .50

NEAT CATTLE. See Animals; Cattle.
NECESSARIES,
chiims for. rent of dwelling-honso to be . 7.".il

not disiliar;;ed in insolvency .... .S02

payment of, not a preference .... 805
how favored in trustee process . 1054, 10.55

NEGLIGENCE.
aictions for, a;;ainst common carriers for

loss of life 421

against railroads and railways . .637.638
ag:iinst tow n, etc., for defective way . M'.)

employers not to exempt themselves
from liabilitv for 422

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS. See
liiLLS AND Notes.

NEGRO,
liunislnnent for selling to service, etc. . 11.37

discrimination against, in certain public
idaces. how punished 1175

NEW BEDFORD.
places ceded to United States . . ..50,51
harbor, certain offences committed in,

jienaltv, jurisdiction, etc 400
NEW TRIAL.'
may be granted at any time before judg-

ment »46, 973
costs when motion is refused 846
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NEW TRIAL,— coiUwued.
three days allowed (or filing alter notice

of decision 84'

when granted (or misconduct, or irregular
drawing, etc., or jurors . . . ii'.iS, 'Mt

when motion overruled, judgment how
entered ..... 1001

in criminal cases, when may be granted. I'JO:!

NEAVBURYPORT.
harlii.r, apiiuiiitnientof i)ilots . . . 41:;, 414

NEXT FRIEND. See GoARDiAN.
NEXT OF KIN. See Kindred.
NID'S POINT.

liuhl-linusi' liclungs to United States . . r,t

NIGHT TIME.
to nnaii what, in' indictments, etc. . . lliOl

NIGHT WALKERS.
how ipiiiiislircl, etc lli;il

Ihii-d r.in\i(tiun, etc 11711

may lie sinl to state workhouse . . . -I,s:!

r.pinniittcd to house of correction, cti-.,

ina\ Ipf hound out or discharged . VSi'I

NITRO-GLYCERINE.
sah', tiaiisjK>rtation. etc., regulated . ,''i47, .Ms
search warrant for, <-tr D-JO

See ExpLcsivE.

NIX'S MATE.
rrdi-.l to I'liiti'd States .Il

NOBSQUE POINT.
land ccii.d to I'nited States .-.II

NON COMPOS. See Idiot; Insane
I'K.HSON.

NON-FORFEITURE.
in HI., insiiraiirr 717-7111

NON-JOINDER. See Parties.
NON-RESIDENT.
owni'Ldf leal I'sfate may refiuire demand

for ta.\ to be made upon his attor-
ney ll!l

executors and administrators to apjioiiit

agents to accept service . . . 7ii:i, 7(14

may lie licensed to receive personal
projierty 7S)7, 7ilK

to sell real estate 7li'.l

proceedings concerning sales by, to be
had in what county 70.s

appointment of guardians for .... 7sr>

guardian, how authorized to receive
ward's estate, etc., 7S.5, 788, 7!l<), 7117, 71iS

trustees may be required to take out
letters of trust 7ir,

person may b(^ appointed in place of,

for sale of trust estates 7!i.'i

under will, may receive trust tniuls,
how 807

See Absent Defendant.

NONSUIT.
costs on, must be paid, or second suit for

same cause to be dismissed, etc..

1U1I, ll'JII

NON-TENURE.
ho\v]ileadc(l lOIS

NORTH ROCKS.
in Merrimack Itiver, cedecL to United

Slates .'ill

NOTAEY PUBLIC.
ap]Miiiitrd liy governor, etc .'W

to ]iay live <loilars for commission . . . IIH)

to have notice of expiration of comiui.s-
sion 17li

disposition of records after death or
resignation lid

lieiialty for destroying records of . . . 1111

eertitieate of. to be evidence of jirotest . 4'JH

may adniinisler oaths llll

may take acknowledgments 7.'S

may take proofs in insolvency .... 884
oaths taken by, in another state, to be

effectual' here, etc. ...... 99.3

Page.
NOTARY FUBZ.1C-,vnlinned.

t«es 1128, 1129
penalty on, for acting after expiration of

commission iim
NOTICE.

of petitions to general court, how given, .M, 55
(•ommittee of general court may give

notice of hi-arings ...'.. 183
'"I""'''"' I'l"' iin.v^.mav be waived . 875
. l'-"";-'"'^ seleet newspai.er . . . . 875
in lll>ol\eiil l.n.eeedings .SXO. 885
ol inieiilion to foreclose personal niort-

Kii«e no;;
ti> enlorce payment of pledge . . . llii:;

to .|uit lor non-payment of rent, ell'. . . 7:;il

NUISANCES,
ripiily jmisdielion of supreme i-oiiil . . s:i7
lUKiutliorized erections in tide water . IHii, 1117

bMices or hiiildiiiiis olistructiug wavs, .I.'m. :'.rii;

siaiieesof tilth and .lis. as,. . .
.'

. 4.:s4:i'l
wet and s|..iiigy lainls 4-111, 441
otiensive trades, slaughtering establish-

ments, etc., how regulated or
abateil 44(M48

remedy of private persons for injuries, 446
penalties for disobeying orddrs for

abatement, etc 447, 448
expenses of towns for removal of, how

re.'overed 446
steaiii-.nginis. furnaces, and boilers . .MS, .546
biiililings iiusafi-. or constructed in viola-

tion of law 5.';7, ,560-562
houses for prostitution, gaming, and

illegal sale of licpior; penalty for
keeping '

. . 587
liabiliti,.s,.r f.naiit and hindl.a-d , . ,538

certain lisb-iiits .Ii.Imi.iI to bi' . . . . ,507

liquors, .!... ill.-all\ Iv.'j.t 533
club-h(juses for illegal sale ol liquors;

jieualty 533
booths, etc., for gaining and liquor sell-

ing near cattle-shows, etc., how
abated .538

trotting-parks unlawfully laid out . . 1178
criminal jurisdiction of police courts . . 853

PRIVATE NUISANCES.

judgment for abatement, when granted, 11140

exiieiise .if abatement, how collected . . 1(I4II

issue of iiijiiiiition to stav IIMII

NUNCUPATIVE W^ILLS.
to be deeine.l vali.l 748

NUTS,
dry measure to be u.sed in sale of; jien-

alty 380

Oaths.
include allirmations
may be administered by justice of the

861

by notaries
by commissioners in other states and

countries 192
how administered to governor, lieuten- ~

ant-go\eriinr, councillors, senators,
and re]ir.'seiilati\'.'S .'v5

toother piibli.- .itli.-ers . . . IHI, IILS, 11111

must betaken by oHi.ers apiioiiited by
the governor, within three months, 1119

of town otiicers, when to be taken; pen-
alty -s.m;

to be rei'orded by town clerk .... 1!37

niav be required to claims against state
or town 186, ;.':i8

in iirobatc proceedings, how taken . . 874

in insolvent proceedings, may be taken
by register 880

for proof of debt >(84

for delator .S9],901
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OATHS —rn/itimicd.

PARTICULAlt OATHS.

allegiance, ami to suiiiKirt tht^ constitu-

tion !»,;«, 35, 38

assessors 1^^, ^-^7

attorney at law ''I'*

grand jurors . •
H'"'

judge of probate. I'tc iNM

jurors ill criminal casos 1-01

intir.-in.iu.-sts l-'OS

militia, ..tKcu-rs and soldiers .... W7. loS

liv wlic.ni adniinistored 17.".

office, of state officers ~. .'U, ."5

poor debtors •^^*

president 1
register of probate, etc •'*'">

test oath '!
abolislied 38

witnesses '-'^'i. •''^T

may be ailniinistered by members of

committees of general court . . .
!'•'!

at fire in(|uests I-H'.i

See Affidavit.

OATS.
regulations concerning niea,sure and sale

,,i ; i.rnnltics ' :wo, :;si

OBSCENE LITERATURE.
in-inlinu, s.-llmu, etr., bow |ianished . . llilT

<lis|...sili..n nl 1.,-iialty llilT

search warrant lor llsl-IISi;

OBSTRUCTION OF RAILROAD
TRAINS,

how imnislied Ii3,(;, CM-

OFFAL.
transiiortation of. in streets, may be regu-

late.l 3.^:;

OFFENCES. See I'iumk.
OFFENSIVE TRADES.
hiiw n-gulated 440-448

remedy ol' private persons for injuries . . 44<)

penalties for disobeying orders for abate-
ent 447, 448

OFFER OF JUDGMENT.
how made, etc fiT'.'

not to be nsed as evidence Hi:'.. '.174

ju.lgment upi.n. before trial jnstiio. to lie

linal 8ir,

OFFICE HOURS,
of state departnnMits lll!l

OFFICERS.

PUnr.IC OFFICF.RS IN GENF.R.^L.

tenure of commissioned, to be expres.sed

in commission .'i-

oaths, bow administered to . . li)l, llis, Wli

must i|nality within three months . . . I'.i'.l

must file bond before taking out com-
mission 101)

majority may act .')8

successors may bring action on note, con-
tract, etc. . .' tuil

penalties on, for l)eing interested in con-
tracts, etc. . ". ll.")'.l, 11110

liou' pnnished for e.vtortion llilL

to forfeit offices by sentence to state
Iirisnn . . .

'

I'iOi

tobe iM'tilicd liv''niiit\- 1 reasurer to retiu'u
aci:,.inits i.f icc.^'. etc •J>

to make annual returns of costs, fees, etc.,

to secretary of state IS'i

counterfeiting badge of town officers, how
punished llli-

fees of. when ii'i cxiircss provision . . . K '

acconidalile to )ic(.|.lc

'of Uniteil States, not to receive presents
from fore ii; 1 1 states

See DlSQUALIFIClTION.

OFFICERS — conlimied.

STATE OFFICER.S.

See Attorney - General ; Auditor;
Secret.4ry; Treasurer; etc.

of former government to be continued
until.' etc :iG

list of. to l,r imhlishedin Blue Book . . (10

to make cpiin iciiy returns to governor, of

piililic property, etc 30
to make aiinnal estimates and reports of

.lisbnisiMiients 181

aumial ivpoits, when to be made by . . 01

priiiiiii^ am! listributiouof Gl-I>:'>

to hic with anilitor certified copies of

col, tracts 178

not to iih 111- .Npcnse in excess of appro-
piiiuioiis. ct,' 1S2, I8:i

travclliim expenses 1S4. IS.",

topa\ lies into the treasury monthly . I8,"i, I'.i'.i

not to vccei\c niore than one salary from
state treasury; penalty Iil9

salaried oliicers not to receive witness
fees, etc 1130, 1131

office lionrs at .state liouse lif.)

of militia, see Militia.

SHERIFFS, deputy -SHERIFFS, CONSTA-
BLES, ETC.

to serve all processes legally directed to
Ihem ni8

jienally on, for acting as attorneys, etc. . 014
lor linying demands, etc 018
for receiving reward lor omitting duty, 11()2

not to purclia.se orders for witness fees,

etc 1131

person falsely assuming to be, how pun-
ished 1101

ill attendance upon superior and .supreme
indicial courts, number and com-
]ieiisation 01.5, OIG

in Suffolk County, may summon wit-
nesses in any part of common-
wealth . . : on;

may be appointed by coni-ts, etc. . . . 840

inallcnilaii.-eon police and district courts,

(or .service of process 800

Civil Biminpas.

to servo writs according to directions, if

able
"

!«4, lOOl!

may return jirocesses by mail when rc-

(piested 1120,1127
not liable for not arresting on writ unless

c\pivsslv iv,|uirc,l n.d.iso . . . o:;o

liable tor cscap,- in ci\il,-ascs 0.11

liropcrtv allac hcl l.v, not assets in hands
027

effect of death on actions conccniing
goods altacbcd 0.58

may recinire security before seizing on
execution 1004

liable for fraud in sale or return on exe-
cution lOO.'i

death or removal not to defeat levy . . 1007

penalty on. hu- detaining moneys col-

lected ' 1007

how piiiiishcil for taking dead body on
.xccnlion.etc. . .' 1171

may assist a^cnt of g.as company to gain
admission to premisesof consumer, 391

may break open bouses, etc., in service

of warrants concerning contagious
diseases 442

See Writs ; Execution.

Criminal Business.

bow pnnished for false answer or decei)-

tion in making arrest . . . 1132,1133
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OFFICERS — continued.
liow punished lor refusing to furnish

copy of wari'ant of commitment . lOTi)

for refusiiij^ to arrest, sutferinq; csca|n'.

etc .
. . . IKil

person refusing to aid, Iiow punislied . . IKil

arresting person cliarged with larceny, to

secure pro^ierty. etc 114^^

may entLT liillianl looms. l".\vliiig alleys,

vielu.illi.u .si.ilihshiiirHts, for pur-
pose <.| iiii.ir. Ill,' laws ...._. .501)

if specially anIlicrri/.-il. may enter prem-
ises of I icciisid li(|uor dealer . . . .'>'2S

who may siim- iniitiiiius to reform and
industrial s.li,.,.ls ....... 4S1)

in execulii'ii <! \\:i riant of commitment,
may :m i in aii> rnunty 120il

may go out ol r.uinl\ iu transfer of con-
victs . . .

' 1211;

Fees.

service of process, civil and criminal,
112.->, 1121;

leaving copies at registry . . . i)28, lOOil

retiuning execution against women
etc

oiues 112(i

travel
pri.cesses returned liy mail. . . . 112i;, 1127

In lis,' and raniaL^e and expenses. . . . 1127
atirndan.e ii|H.iiiourts . . 8o8-8<j0, '.IIU, 1127
upon e"uiity eniiimi.ssioners 1127

suminiming and attending sheriff's .iury . ^i^iO

serving precepts for elections, returning
votes, etc 1127

Idlliiii; dogs .'j.-.l

duties as messenger in insolvency . . . 'M'-'

c.ll.Mti.iu of taxes 12(i, HI
itemized n roipt to he given if required .

112'.i

to ho indoisi-.l oil writ, aud use of horse
and ( ariia:;.' to lie certilied . . . 112'.)

penalty for laisc- nrlilicate 11211

expenses iu criminal cases to be sworn
to, etc 11211, liriO

list of fees to he posted, etc 112!)

single fees allowed for service of more
than one mittimus, etc., at same
time ll"i>

not allowed to .salaried officers in certain

cases -11:10, ll.'.l

nor for attendance as witness . . 1130, llol

See al.so Shekiff; Constable; Police
Officers.

OFFICES.
certain, iueonipatihle .'5, W, 20(i, ill.S

rotation in 10

jmhlii-. (o he closed on certain days . . .'i7

See Officers.
OIL.
whale, spermneeti, and tight-pressed,

what to he deemed; penalty for

selling adulterated oil as jiure, etc., :17.'), TO!
.Si'e also I'ETKIILEUM.

OLEOMAEGAKINE.
peuallv lor selliii-, unmarked, etc. . . rVK, .1li4

ONANISM.
.sale of articles for, how punislied . . . Illi7

sear<-h warrants for articles used for . . US.")

ONIONS.
standard weight of bushel, large qtianti-

ties. how weighed, penalty . . . .'!St

OPERATIVES. See Factories; Wages.
ORCHARD.

wilful trespass ill. how puni.sbed . . . 11.51

ORDINANCE.
.sy villous with by-law .50

how piussed 241

See By-laws.
ORES.
assaying of 38.'5

Page.

ORNAMENTAL TREES. See TuEES.
ORNAMENTAL WOOD. See Li mbek.
OVERSEERS OP THE POOR.

election, organization, books, etc. . . 2:>i, 2;!5

duties may he performed by selectmen,
when 237

duties aud powers, general provisions . 458-462
returns of, to hoard of health, luiiac.v,

and charity 402, 4(')3

powers over workhouses aud aliushouses,
2i)0, 2ro

to make certificate on sending pauper to
state almshouse 4:i;i

to be subordinate to hoards of health,
when 438

m.ay give up dead bodies for dissection . 4.50

nuty institute and compromise ba.stardy
liroeeedings, etc 4(54, 4<iC

to have notice of savings bank.s deposits
of paujiers 6(56

may apprentice pauper children, etc. . 827, 828
may apply for aiipoinlment of temjiorary

guardian. ^\lieii 783

to be notilii-d of in-tilion to s.dl real instate

of insane per.sou or siiendthritt . . 701

OYSTERS.
regulations concerning taking, from beds,

planting, etc. ....... .508, 500

Page.
to mean how m.any words 1120

PAGES.
of senate and house of representatives,

number and compensation ... 56
PALMER'S ISLAND.
land for light-house ceded to United

States 51

PARADE.
what bodies may legally parade with

arms 107

on election d.ay, prohibited 167

See JIiLiTiA.

PARDON.
power in president 7

in governor and council 20
may he graiiti'd eonditionally, etc. . . . I'il-'i

iiersou violating pardon to be re-aiTested,

etc. . 1213

return of warrant of pardon by officer . 1214

not to cause restoration to office unless,
etc 120<>

not to restore divorced parties to conjugal
rights 813

PARENTS. See Children; Fathki;;
MoTHEK.

PARISHES AND RELIGIOUS SO-
CIETIES.

'• reli.gious si eieties " to include ' par-

ishes " '-S-1

how organized as corporations .... 284

actions by and against, brought iu \\ hat
county -'22

writs against, how served 024

certain otticers to be bodies corporate for

piniiose of holding projierty, etc. . 288

wlielher iininrorpoiated or incorporated,

iiia\ 1' .'i\ o and manage gifts, etc., 280

existin-ri.Jils preserved 282

uic-iiilicis a. Iiiiissioii and withdrawal . 40,282

meeliii"s il.-rtiou of officers . . . .282,283
-raiiliii:; an. 1 .ollcMtioii ot money ... 283

cstahlished luider special act, may grant

money for reiiairing or building

mcctiiig-hnuse 285

mav take down pews 284-280

all corporate powers sub.ject to alteration

.and repeal 287

records of, when to be transmitted to

town clerks 280
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PARISHES AND RELIGIOUS SO-
CIETIES -.•„„/(/i(i«(.

iuiiiisti;ri:U fuiiil lield by, where and to

whom taxcil 101

societies I'cir religious purposes, how or-

ganized under the general laws . . (ST)

See also Churches.

PKOPRIETORS OF MEETINfi-HDUSES.

orsauization and powers 284, 285

nil luey, how granted and collected . . 285, 28(i

pews may be taken down; compensation,
'

285,281!

. . . 2SUtci lie jiersonal property

PARTICULAR SOCIETIES.

Methodist Episcopal churches . . 280, 287

Protestant Episcopal churches . . . 28l_

Roman Catholic churches 287

PARKS.
streets, etc., not to be laid out over, unless

with consent of inhabitants . . . ;>m

buildings covering more than six liun-

di-ed square feet not to he erectinl

on 'CT

trust funds for, may be deposited in

savings liaiiks <>l>i"

PARTICULARS.
bill i>f. wlii-u required 'MM

t'ViTy item to bo answered spocitically . '.H17

nciuvt may order statement of, at ;iny

PARTIES.
severally liable on written contracts, may

be joined Slfio

suit may proceed .against some of joint

contractors, though rest not served, !)5T

or not found liable 1001, llKi

when defendant pleads non-joinder,
plaintiff may take out new writ . (Hi'.l

plea not to In- sustained when ])arty

not joined nuiy avail himself of

statute of limitations 1117

nor to bill in eiinitv against stoek-
lioldiTs, unless, etc r,Xi

cbanginj;, liy aiiiendiiniit

tenants iu connnou, etc., may join in

writ of entry KU8
joinder of, in complaints for Hnwing

lands 10111

actions by or against married women . 8Ht, iWiO

acti :n be eairitMl on by guai'di.an of

iii-inie person WjO

by sueee^^n, .ii iml.li.- officer, etc. . . 9lil

by sueicssor el e. ,iiii
I
y treasurer . . . 207

byora;;ain~t ^iu-r,'^<,n- of superintend-
ent of relc.i 1,1 s( li.Hil, etc 487

against sueeess<M' el oHicer to whom
writof maii.laiiiii^ i-idiiveted . . 107.J

in behalf of military ei;;aiiizations. may
be brought by commanding titUcer . Vt'2

a.ssignee in insolvency may bring suit in
bis own name 887

purchaser of claim from assignee may
bring suit in his own name . . . 8!I7

from executor, etc., may bring suit in
liis own name 7(>."i

may conduct suits personally or by coun-
sel 91;'.

may be ex.amined on interrogatories . . 971
called by adverse parties, m.ay be cross-

examined 987
depositions of. may be taken 9!I2

costs in civil actions 1121,1122
See also Costs.

death of, not to affect levy of execution . 1007
See also Survival of Actions.

PARTITION.
may be had annmg what persons . . . 1029
of estate subject to homestead .... 739

Page.

PARTITION— continued.
of estate subject to interest of yvidow or

husband 742

of estate held by executor under foreclos-

ure of mortgage, etc 766
petition and proceedings in supreme

jucli< iai and superior courts . 102i)-1033

in |.i-..l.ate c.urt 10;!4-10:5(i

fees el eonniiissicmers 1128

e.xclusi\e uccupancy may be awarded to

one person 1031

liability of tenant and third persons for

trespass iu such case . . 1031, 1032
jiersons notapiieariiiL;, how far concluded

by jmli;meiit, ete 10.33

court in whieb poieecdings are com-
menced to retain jurisdiction, ex-
cept, etc 10;-)1i

jietition for, may be removed from supe-
rior to supreme court H42

sale iiisli'ad (.1 ilhision, when .... 10:*!

death of |,:iitie^ ill peiitionsfor . !Ki0, 1033, 1034
(piestioii of achaurements may be de-

tenuiiieil in petitions for .... 753
tenant liable for waste pending petition

for 1038
not jjrevented by existence of lease . . 1036
by butt tliat one tenant is trustee, etc.,

for another lOlili

may be made by guaidian for ward iu

(i.rtaiu cases 787, 821, 10;j5

next friend appointed for persons not
in being 1036, 1037

partition not to be established until

money awaTd is paid 1037
comjiensatiim hir improvemiaits, when . 10.37

setting aside and recording nturn, etc. . 1037
division of water rights 1037

PARTNERSHIP.
).roperty of. where and to whom taxed. 101, 102

to make certain returns to tax counnis-
sioner 131

having transferable shares, how taxed . 141

name of former partner not to be used iu

hnsini'ss without consent .... 425
insolveney |.in,ce(liims n-aiust, etc. . 899, 900
special ]ir'o\ ivions for s.'ltliaiient of insol-

vent estate of deeea.sed jiartner . . 779
equity juri.sdiiaion of suits between . . 837

when summoned as trn.stees before police

i:i>urt, etc., service on one .suffi-

cient 1052

limited, formation ami dissolution, ami
liability of special jiartuers . . . 42:!

suits by and against, how brought . . 424
PARTRIDGE.

taking, I'te.. ri-iilated 510
PASSENGERS.

baggiige <if. left at railroad station, etc.,

how advertised .and disposed of . 515, 516
penalty on carriers of, for gross negli-

ience. etc "...:. 11:17

alieii. to be bi-ouglit ii[to state under what
regulations Ii;s. 4iiq

vessels carrying, to bi' auehored in

jiroper place by pilots ;
penally, 41il, 417

See C.VRRiER ;
lIviLitnvn.

PATENTS.
congress may grant 4

PAUPERS.
general provisions.

towns may grant money for .support of . 227

election, etc., of overseers of the poor, 2:>4, 23.T

stran-ers aiq.lviug for foo.l and lodging
max !., lv,|iiin.,l to wovk .... 4(!0

OVl-rs,'er-i of llie 1 lo keep leeol'ds aiul

make i-i-turns ..f :ill ]>ersons re-

lieved, etc 462,463

not allowed to vote .37,67,68
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PAUPERS — continued.
Bnl.liers aiiil sailors not to be disf(ualifip(l

l.y briiiK i^'

lierson iiiialile to support wife in lunatic

hospital, etc., not to be deemed,
therefore, a pauper 457

penalty for sending minors out of state,

unless, etc 4'''

for liriuiiinu pauper into place, not lia-

ble for support *i-

deposits In. in s:iviii^s banks, to be noti-

lic.l to ..\. rs.'rrs nf Ibi' |«"ir . . . Glill

not to be ,ii-rh;u-^r,l fn.iii luiKili.- bospi-

tiil \\itli.iiii ],r,.|„r< l.itbbi-. etc. . 4S1

support cif sick convict in prison after

expiration of sentence, how paid . 124()

bodies of, may be given up for di.s.section,

when 450,451

PAUPERS HAVING SETTLEMENT.

scttlenieiit laws 455-457

t,,wns. rtr . tn sui.i.ort 45X

cbiUlr.ii «Ih ]v |.l:i,c.l 458,4(11

town bos). bills r.ir silk 4(10

temporary support in other than place of

settlement 45'. l

remedy of town supporting, against place

of settlement 4.5i)-l(i'J

of state lor support in various state

institutions 472, 479, 484, 41l'2

liability of town for support in house of

correction 12;>1

right of individuals to reimbursement
for support 4<11

liability of kindn-d to place of settlement, 4.50

removal to |ilan- «{ subsequent settle-

ment witliout till- slate 401

overseers to take possession of effects of

deceased, etc 4o2

to keep records and make returns . 4(12,4(1:1

STATE PAUPEKS.

supervision by board of health, lunacy,

etc. . 432. 43S

restriction upon importation of aliens,

etr-. anil riiiiedies against rail-

roa.ls. msmIs. etc 468,400

towns, etr.. '.nay siiid to state almshouse, 471

to lie reimbursed for temporary sup-

port . . : 4(10,471-473

when nuwbe transferred to stale work-
Inmse and lunatic hospitals ... 4.34

mcy be I iniitti-il to tow 11 workhouses . 2(10

removal of. Iii.ni tbe stale . . . 4.33,4.34,4

hiisband to be supported in place of set-

tlement of wife ....... 471

special provisions for care of cliildren,

4.33, 473, 493

PAViTN. Sec Pr,i.;DGK.

PA"WNBROKERS.
lireiiMan.lii-milationof . . . 543, .544, .5.5(1

PAYMENT.
bow pleaded WO
indor.sement of. upon note, etc., not to

defeat statute of limitations . . . 111(1

PEARL ASHES. See I'uT am> Peabl

PENITENTIARY. .See Prisons.
PENSION.

adjiitaiii-ueiiiral to render assistance in

PERAMBULATION
of town lines . .

PERJURY.
pu.iisb,

wbal si

220

1158
deemed 1158

subornation of 1158

in ilivonc suits 817

form of indirtinent 11.58

snniinarv coniinitnient of witness, etc. . 1159
PERKINS INSTITUTION.
printing and distribtition of reiiort of

trustees (11 , (52

PERMIT.
discharge of convicts on, for good con-

duct 1245,1246
from reformatory prison 1241

of person committed for drunkenness,
1232, 12.33

PERSON.
may include corporations, etc .50

PERisONAL PROPERTY.
what taxable 9(1

what may br taken on execution . . . 1004

lost, bow advertLsed, reclaimed, etc. . 513, 514

unclaimed, left with railroads, express
companies, etc., how advertised

and ilispo.sed of 515, 51(1

stolen or lost, coming into bands of po-

lice olbni-. bow disposid of . . . .51(1

wrecks and sbiiiu rnknl u Is. powers
and duties of .nniinissioncrs . . 517-519

of deceased person. iliNtiibiition of . . . 770

in case of non-i. --iibiils 781

re-delivery of ; iipiiiy jiiri.silirtion . . . 837

forfeited for an offence, how seized aiul

libelled. 1108-1110

unlawful sale by lessee, pledgee, factor,

etc., bow punished .... 1147,1148

malicious injiirv to. bow punished . . . 1152

fraudulriiih i.ii.iiiled by bailee, etc.,

scan li waiiautfor 1184

what title to, lias to be proved in crimin.al

cases 1201

,Seo Lien ; Mortgage ; Pledge ; Sale.

. 1071, 1072

PEDLERS.
if, a

illi

Ml ,.. ions concerning
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Page.

PHTSICIAM' — continued.
ccrtitidate and fees of, in commitment of

lunatics 47(;, 478

claims of, liow far preferred in insol-

vency S^*^'

exempt from military duty 14!i

from jury duty W^
of state prison 1236

PIGEONS.
wild, taking, etc., regulated 510

penalty for killing, etc., on lands of

another 1152

sliootini; at, for target, how punished . . 1173

PILFERERS.
hnwi.unishod 116!)

PILOTS AND PILOTAGE.
pilots, apipointment and removal . . 412-414

to pay five dollars for commission . . Klit

bond 415

duties, fees, etc 415, 416

settlement of disputes between . . . 417

local rctrulations to remain in force . . 417

person mit I'liniinissioned not to exercise
(hitii's of pilot, penalty 417

commissioners of pilots for Boston har-
bor 412, 4l:i

port-wardens for Marblehead, Glouces-
ter, Buzzard's Bay, Taunton River,
and I'rovincctown 414

PIPERS AND FIDDLERS.
how punished 1169
second conviction 1170

PLACE.
may mean city and town 50

PLANTATIONS.
vntiim in 24

PLATE GLASS.
tirgani/.ation of companies to insure,

against breakage 695
insurance of, by foreign companies . . . 725

PLEADING.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

general statutes, how referred to . . 965, WjG

signatures to be taken as admitted, unless,

etc !Ki7

facts may be alleged in alternative . . . !)68

precision and certainty to be encouraged, 968
no pleading rci|uired after answer . . . 968
facts iKiinriim after beginning of suit,

how ]ilra.lc.l . 968
fact that jiarty is executor, gu.ardian, cor-

poration, etc., to be admitted, un-
less, etc 975

forms 97(j-981

in real actions 975, 1018
in equity 838

• before trial justice 8(H, 975
before police, district, and municipal

courts 975, 976
in cases appealed to superior court . . . 865
in criminal cases, see Indictment.

PARTICULAR PLEADINGS.
declaration 964-966
demurrer 9()6

not allowed for formal defects.... i»68

joinder in 9(58

answer to the merits 9(57

in abatement 9(i7

answering over, etc 967, 969
answer of trustee 1033

PLEDGE.
of mercliiindise, etc., by consignees, how

far valid 417, 418
of stock, how made, etc 5()S

corporations to make returns of stock and
bonds held in, to tax commissioner, 130

property subject to. how attached, etc. . 9.30

how attached in trustee process . . . Wrf.)

right of pledgee to sell, after notice . . 1103

PLEDGE — rniilhiiird.

sale of ]n(.iicTtv pledged before debt due,
how piin'islicd 1148

PLEURO PNEUMONIA. See Conta-
gious Diseases.

PLOVER.
taking, etc., regulated 510

PLUMB ISLAND.
light-lionsfs belong to United States . . 50

PLURALITY.
t.. elect 42

PLYMOUTH.
Forts Andrew and Standish belong to

United States . 52
distribution of Indian school fund . . . 298

POIJJT ALDERTON.
land for sea-wall cedinl to United States, 52
bar, land for a beacon ceded to United

States 51
POINT OF ROCKS.
laud for light^liouse ceded to United

States 51
POISON.

sale regulated; penalties 1170
punishment for mixing, with food, or

jmtting iotii spring, etc 1137
for adniinist.ring to l>.asts .... 1150

POLICE AND DISTRICT COURTS.
For provisions common to police and dis-

trict courts and trial justices, see
Trial Justices.

districts of the several courts . . . 850, 851
not to be established in small towns . . 851

JUSTICES and clerks.

one justice and two special justices for

each court 851
may issue warrants otit of court . . . 853

justice may commit lunatics .... 476-478
may authorize arrest and examine

debtors 939,944
to make rules, keep records, when no

clerk &54
speiaal justices, when to serve; compen-

sation 8,53, 854
to be paid for issuing warrant, when . 1124
to liave no fee for admitting to bail . . 1191

clerk, appointment, duties, etc. . . . 8.51, 8,")2

to givi' lionil. rtr 8.55

to make prin:i-sses, tax costs, etc. . 854,8.55

if justice of the peace, may issue war-
rants, etc 862

may be removed by supreme court . . 8:U
salaries 858, 8.59

not to receive additional compensation . 8(i0

not to act as attorneys, etc 852
not allowed perquisites 860
clerks and otttcers not allowed fees for

admitting to bail, etc 860

JURISDICTION.

how far exdiLsive of other police courts,
etc &52

like tliat of trial justices, except, etc. . 852
enlarged cnminal jurisdiction . . . 852,853
enlarged jurisdiction of certain district

courts 852
certain district courts to try offences

committed in Salem, Fall Iliver,

and New Bedford harbors ... 409
power to issue writ of habeas rorpus . . 1067

to release poor convicts committe<l for

non-payment of fine 1245

SESSIONS, PROCEEDINGS, ETC.

sessions, when and where held .... 853
Itastardy cases may be tried either at

civil or criminal sessions .... 467
trial of juvenile offenders to be separate

from other criminal trials . . . 488
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POLICE AND DISTRICT COURTS
— r„„tilill,d.

general riihs of praitice and pleading, 975,976
witness smijiiikuis ni:iy be issued to run

into any county 854
complaints to be docketed ; warrants,

where returnable 854
processes to bear test, etc 854
direction and service of executions and

criminal processes 854
trustee writ not to be returnable more

than thirty days after date . . . 1052
service on partners summoned as trus-

tees 1052
special provisions concerning appeals . 855
expenses of court, how paid 853
fees and costs, how accounted for, etc. . ' 854
salaried officers in attendance, not al-

lowed 860
POLICE COMMISSIONERS. See

Boston .

POLICE OFFICERS.
ap]"iiiifi'(I by selectmen 2:36

ma\' r:iri'\' weajions 236
poxvirs aiid duties 261,202
may be furnished by a city to another

city, etc 242
in cities, how to dispose of lost or stolen

property 516
to aid governor when called on, etc. . . 558
district police 557, 55S

private detectives 558

railroad and steamboat police . . 558, 55'J

See Officers.

POLICY. See Insurance.
POLL-TAX.
where and to whom assessed ... 96, 98, 99
to be made up of state and county taxes,

etc., but not more than one dollar
from each 104

not to be abated within the year . . . Ill

non-i>ajnnent of, not to disqualify sol-

diers, etc 45
on woman not to be more than fifty

cents 69
POLLS.
time of opening and closing 73

declaration of vote to be made at close

of 76, 80

See Elections.

POLYGAMY.
forbidden 809
who to be de<ane(l guilty of; punish-

ment 116(i

PONDS.
small, riparian owners have exclusive

right of fishery 499
penalty for unlawful fishing in . . . 501
town, etc., may sell right in ... . 500

great, free fishing in, subject to lease or
occupation by fish commissioners,

499, .'')fl0

meastirement of, by county commis-
sioners, etc 500

POOL-SELLING.
penalty, etc 522

See Gaming.
POOL TABLES.
regulation and li<'ense of 555,556
rooms may be cntiTcMl bv officers, etc. . 556

POOR AND POOR LAWS. See Pau-
PKUS.

POOR CONVICTS.
how disrhargcd from prison . .

POOR DEBTOR,
arrest on mesne process, how author-

ized 939

on execution, lor costs 9.39

on executions generally 942-944

124,'

Page,

POOR DEBTOR — coiUiJiwed.
after sunset, must be specially author-

ized 944
examination of female judgment debtors

in insolvent court ;)40, 941
release upon recognizance tV44

may be suiTeudered by sureties at any
time 9.50

remedy of creditor on recognizance . 950,951
procfiiliiiu's lor tal<iin; i>ath .... 944-!W7
one iiiai;istiatc iiiav continue proceed-

ings lor another 951
to be discharged if creditor does not

attend 951
obtaining a discharge In insolvency to

be released from arrest or impris-
onment 892

imprisonment and support in jail . . . 947
proceedings when fraud is charged . . SH8
lees of magistrate and jailer 951
person arrested for non-payment of

taxes may take the oath .... 117
imprisoncil in liastardy process, may

take llir oalh. ct<' 460,467
on wauaut of ilistress, in favor of

state, may talic the oath .... 948
insane debtor may be removed from jail

to hospital 949
PORK-PACKING.
organization of corjiorations for. . . 585,586

PORT WARDENS,
lor Marblclicad, (Uoucester, Buzzard's

Bay, Taunton Kiver, and Prov-
incetown 414

PORTER.
deemed intoxicating liquor 530

POSTAGE.
included in incidental expenses . . . 182
to lie furnished by sergeant-at-arms . . 183

POSTHUMOUS CHILD.
is considered as living at death of par-

ent 743
omitted in will of father, to take as it no

will 7.50

contribution by, f<ir debts in such case . 751
POSTING.
another, for not fighting a duid, how

imiiisbcd .
." 1135

POST-OFFICE.
coni;rcKs to establish 4

Boston, land ceded to United States . . 52
POT AND PEARL ASHES.
inspcrtor-cncral, appointneait. . . . 361

inspictioii, packing, and liranding . . 370, 371

jienaltics for violating inspection laws, 370, 371
deputies to make returns 361

POTATOES.
standard weight of bushel ; mode of as-

certaining weight of large quan-
tities 384

penalty for netclccting to weigh . . . .384

POUND AND POUND-KEEPER . . 275

POW^DER. Sec (;rNf..wi.]a;.

POW^ER OF ATTORNEY.
for eouveyauce of lands, to be recorded . 733

PRACTICE,
in civil actions, general provisions . . 9C4-9S1

See also titles of the several courts.

PRAIRIE CHICKEN.
t.ikin-. etc., regulated 510

PRECEDING.
section, means next preceding .... 59

PRESENTS.
not to be accepted by officers without

consent of congress 5

PRESIDENT.
of the United States, term, mode of elec-

tion •'. in

qualifications, powers, compensation,
oath, etc 6, 7

veto power 4
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pResidentiaIj electors.
election, duties, etc 6, 10, 90

PEESS.
liU-rtydf 9,20

PRESUMPTION. See Evidence.
PRETENCE. See False Pretences.
PRIMARY AND REFORM SCHOOLS,

TRUSTEES OF.
apiKiintiiii-nt and f,'enrial powers . . . 485
to send inventory of stocli, etc., to state

board 433

to have no compensation, etc 432

printing and distribution of annual re-

port Gl-OS

See also Primary School; Reform and
Industrial Schools.

PRIMARY SCHOOL, STATE.
Senenil provisions 485,486
board of healtli. lunacy, etc., to super-

vis,' and iijspcrt 432,433
transfer to, from state almshouse, etc., 433, 434
state paupers may I'e sent to 434
truants may be sent to 319
juvenile offenders may be sent to, by

state board 489
towns liable for support of certain in-

mates of 492
PRINTING,

of laws and public documents . . . .00-63
included in *' incidental expeiLses" . . 182

PRISONERS. See Imprisonment; Pris-
ons.

PRISONS.

commissioners.

number, appointment, secretary . . . 1216
not to be interested in contracts, etc. . 1216
classificatiou and transfer of prisoners,

121G, 1217
may transfer from industrial school to

reformatory prison 492
visitation and supervision of prisons, 1217, 1218
certain female convicts may be bound

out by 1218, 1219
penalty for escape 1219
expense of arrest and return .... 1219

to supervise punishment in solitary . . 1243
jailer, etc., to send to secretary abstract

of mittimus for female 1226
powers over reformatory prison .... 1240
may release inmates on probation . . . 1341
may discharge from reformatory prison

person committed for drunkenness, 1232
to approve of certain appointments in

state prison 1235
may require deputy-warden to give bond,

when 1237
to approve bills for supplies and con-

tracts in state and reformatory
prisons 1241

aid to disch.arged convicts; agents, etc. . 1219
returns to, and annual report . . 1220, 1221
blank forms for returns to be furnished

by secretary of state 176
probation officers to make returns to, 1193, 1194

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

officers of, exempt from military duty . 149
from jury duty 991

penalty on officers for being interested in
contracts, etc 1160

keepers to give notice of births and
deaths ; penalty 256

to keep records and make returns to
prison commissioners; penalty for
neglect 1220

to keep record of property found in
possession of prisoners 1343

penalty for furnishing liquor to prison-
ers 1243

PRISONS — continued.
solitary imprisonment; cells to be venti-

tilated, etc.; records to be kept . 1243
giig not to be used 1243
letter-writing, locked letter-box . . . 1243
free exercise of religious belief .... 1243
vaccination of inmates 443
removal of insane prisoners to hospital, 1244
discharge of prisoners committed for

non-payment of fine, etc 1245
record of conduct ; deduction from sen-

tence 1245

permit ; revocation of permit .... 1245

prisoner to be discharged Saturday if

term ends Sunday 1246

sick convict to be cared for after ex-
piration of sentence; expense, how
paid 1246

persons released from, how punished,
upon second conviction of certain

offences 1170

aiding or .allowing escape from, how
punished 1160, 1161

See Sentence; House of Correction;
Jail ; Reformatory Prison

;

State Prison.

PRIVATE PROPERTY.
not to lie taken for public use, without

compensation 10,19
PRIVATE SECRETARY.

of govern* )r, salarv. etc 175
PRIVATE WAYS. See Ways.
PRIVILEGE. .Sec Arrest.
PRIZE FIGHTING.
how ]Htiiislieil, etc 1135

PROBATE COURTS.
to bo courts of record, etc 871
sessions of court, when and where held,

876, 877

may be fixed by legislature 32

jurisdiction.

general enumeration of subjects . . . 871
wUls 752
trusts 79(i

specific ijerformanco 797
petitions for partition 1034
sep.arate support, etc., for married wo-

man 823
assignment of widow's or husband's in-

terest in estate of the other . . 741,742
advancements 753
set-off, etc., of homestead 739
sale or mortgage of real estate subject to

contingent remainder, etc. . . . 734
sale of standing wood during life estate . 745
guardians, in what county appointed . . 783
proceedings concerning sales by foreign

executors, etc., to bo had in what
county 798

county which first takes, to retain . . . 871

not to be contested collaterally on ground
of residence 871

APPEALS.

when allowed to supreme judicial court, 871

how taken and allowed 871,872
how far to suspend proceedings in pro-

bate court 872
from appointment of special .administra-

tor, not to prevent bis proceeding . 758
from allowance to widow and children

during special administration, not
to prevent payment, if, etc. . . . 758

time for appeal from decree on petition

for adoption may be extended . . 826
proceedings when appellant fails to enter

.appeal 873
proceedings in supremo court..... 873
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PROBATE COURTS — continued.
suiireiiie court may require security for

costs 9CS

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

rules 873
new warrants may be framed, etc. . . . 873
certain business may be done out of court, 873
certain warrants and commissions may be

revoked 874
proce.sses may be issued by register, etc.,

to run throughout the state . . . 00.5

oatlis, liow administered 874
executors, etc., resigning may be com-

pelled to surrender property . . . 874

judge may punish lor contempt . . . . 870
temporary iuvrsliiicnt of estates in pro-

cess 111 sitllciiicnt K74
iiiterrogatorii's ti > parties S74, 87.')

execution for costs 87.'>

waiver of notice by parties 875
selection of newspapers for notice . . . 875
wlKit iTci.iilstoliekept 874
dock.l ;1M.I ill.lrx 874
rcniil.iiity <>l proceedings presumed after

tiventy years 874
register to make certain copies without

charge . 875
original will may be taken for use in for-

eign country, etc 87.')

receipts to executors, etc., may l)e re-

corded 875

fire-proof rooms, etc., to be provided by
county 875, 870

expense of" recording in Suifolk, how
audited and paid 87(1

adjournment of court 870

See ExEcirxoRS and Administrators
;

Guardian; Trust; Wills; Judge
of Probate and Insolvency

;

Register of Probate and In-
solvency.

PROBATION.
oHicers, aiipointment, powers, etc. .

release friini arrest upon ....
from vcfoi-inatorv inMson . . . .

from jail. Ii.iusf'..r correction, etc., 12.3;

from lioiisi' <( reformation in Boston
from prisons L;enerally for good con

clui:t ..." "...
PROCESS,
supplementary, may be issued after com-

mencement of .suit

civil, not to be served on Lord's day .

See Writs ; Warrant ; Arrest.

PROCHEIN AMI. See Ouardian.
PROFANE SMTEARING.

1193, 1104
1104
1241
1233
1225

1245

imnished
constables to lu'osecute

PROFERT.
in ilec^laiations, need not be made . . .

PROHIBITION.
writ issued by supreme court

PROMISE.
to take contract out of statute of limita-

tions to be in writing
PROMISSORY NOTE. See Bills and

N..TKS.
PROOF. See EviDRWE.
PROPERTY. See Personal Proper-

ty : Ueal E.statr.
PROPERTY QUALIFICATION.

for governor
for members of general court .and execu-

tive cominil, abolished
PROPRIETORS.

of wharves, u'l-ncral fields, etc., organiza-
tion oowrrs etc 5i

prosecutions! See Crime.

1108
230

PROSECUTORS.
of foryirs. etr. may be remunerated . . 1157

PROSTITUTION,
enticiiii; f.iiial.' lor purpose of, etc., how

piinislied 1165

See House of III Fame.

protest.
against exaction of tax when necessary . 128
of bills maturim; on Smalav, etc., may

he iiiacl.- ,„, |av,,.,liim ,|;,v. ... 427
certilicate of notary to lie evidence of . . 428
notary's fees 1128
false, by master of vessel, etc., how pun-

ished 1150
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
powers of oltieers 280

PROVINCE LANDS.
action hv eoinmonwcalth for recovery of

,

not limited, etc 1114
PROVINCE LAWS.

to remain in f(.»rce 36
PROVINCETOWN.
lands ceded to United States for light-

liouses, fortifications, and preser-
vation of harbor 50, 51

harbor, port^wardens and pilots .... 414
taking of lobsters in quantity, regulated,

507, 508
PROVISIONS.
inspection of meats, fish, vegetables, etc.,

exjiosccl for sale in certain towns
and cities 374

seizure and condciniiatimi of unwhole-
some provisions : penalties . . : 174, 375

adulterating, how ]>nnislnMl 1175
sale of unwholesome, etc., how pun-

ished 1175
what exempt from execution 1004

PROXY VOTING. See Corpohations,
and titles tif particular corpora-
tions.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS. See
KxKl'UTIIItS AND AoMINISTRATORS.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. See Shows.
PUBLIC ASSEMBLY,

right of, secured by constitution .... 21

unlawful disturbance of, how imnished . 11(>8

provisions for dispersing unlawful, etc.,

110.'{, IIM
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. See Common-

wealth.
PUBLIC CONVEYANCE,
exclusion of passenger on account of color,

etc., liow punished 1175
careless management of, how punished . 1137

See Carrier.

PUBLIC DEBT. See Debt.
PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.

printiTig and distribution 00-03

to be V itliln Id from towns neglecting to

semi in reports '-'-0

received by towns, may be deposited in

libraries '-01

certain, to be distributed to law libraries, '2!Kt

PUBLIC HALLS. See Halls.
PUBLIC LANDS. See Commonwealth.
PUBLIC LIBRARIES. See Libra-

i;ies.

PUBLIC MEETING.
refusing to admit person to, on accovint

of color, etc., how punislied . . . 1175

tinlawful disturlianee of, how punished . UOS
PUBLIC OFFICERS. See Offi<er.s.
PUBLIC RECORDS. See Records.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. See Schools.
PUBLIC STATUTES,
when to take effect, how cited .... 1'247

to be construed as continuation of for-

mer laws, etc rJ47
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PUBLIC STATUTES — cnntinncd.

effect lit repLMl by 1247, 1248

listuf ;u'ts ivp. al.^a 1..V 1248

copies of, tn lie fuvnislic'il to towns here-

after iiic.rpnratra (i3

PUBLIC WAREHOUSES. See Wake-
HIJI!SKS.

PUBLIC "WORSHIP.
to be supported at public expense ... 18

repealed 39, 40

penalty for behaving rudely in house of,

on Lord's day 520

See t'Hi'RrHEs : Parishes and Reli-
(;i(UiS SOCIETIES.

PUNISHMENT
cruel, forbidden by United States consti-

tution IIJ

by State constitution 21

no person subject to, except upon con-

viction 1133

See CiiiME ;
Sentence.

QUAHAUGS.
takiui;, liow re,?ulated by selectmen, etc., .'JO.'J

QUAIL.
taking', etc., regulated 510

QUAKERS,
may aftirm instead of swearing .... .35, .38

.suiiiinoned as witnesses, may afHrm . . fl87

how to obtain exemption from military

duty 1411

m;vrrirtges among 811

overseers of monthly meetings to bold
lands, etc., as a corporation ;

limit

of income 288, 289

QUALIFICATIONS.
of voters, si'c Voters,
of oltirers, see liisQUALIFICATiON, and

titles of the various officers.

QUARANTINE,
grounds iiiav be established by towns . . 414

regulations an. 1 iHMialtic^a 444

vessels subject to, to be anchored in

proper place bv pilots
;
penalty . . 417

of widow . . . . 741

QUARRIES.
owner of, bow authorized to construct

roails. ilitcbes, etc., over land of

adjoiuiii-.iwner 1085

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. See
.MlI^lTI.V,

QUESTIONS OP LAW.
to be beard by full court, etc. . . . 831-8.33

terms for trial of 834, 8;J5

how far may be examined by writ of

error 107(5, 1077

See Appeal ;
Exceptions ; Supreme

.Tt'DifiAL Court.
QUIETING TITLES.

of real estate 102(5

QUINTAL.
of fisb, to be one hundred pounds . . . 307

QUIT-CLAIM.
deed tif, sutticient to convey real estate , 732

QUO W^ARRANTO.
against corporations, etc., general pro-

visions 1075
1120costs .

QUORUM.
of bouse i)f congress
of c

of 1 f representatives 44
of senate 45
of supreme iudicial court 831

Rabbit.
taking, etc., regulated 511

RACE GROUND.
consent of selectmen, etc., required for

laying out 1178

Page.

RACE GROUND— contimied.
unlawfully laid out, to be deemed a nui-

sance, etc 1178

RACE POINT.
land for ligbt-houso ceded to United

States" 50
RACING.

of horses for purse, etc., unlawful; pen-
alties 1178

within half-mile of cattle show pro-
hibited 15.54

RAILERS AND BRAWLERS.
common, bow punished, etc 11(19

.second conviction after conditional dis-

charge 1170

RAILROAD.
"railroad." in c. 112, 113, means steam-

railroad 001

"street railway " means horse railway . IJ(J1

"board" means board of railroad com-
missioners 601

what corporations are subiect to provis-

ions of c. 112 (i01,f>02

chartered bv roiienrn-nt I.-islatiou, to be
;;,.i,T'neil bv la\\s. if tills state . . 002

lessee and iriisl.MS ^nlijrri 1.. same laws. G02

right of repeal, etc., preserved .... 002

state may take or purchase franchise of . 602

COMMISSIONERS.

.appointment, compensation, report, etc., 002, 603

printing and distribution of report . . . Ol-Co

general duties of supervision .... 003-005

special duties, — organization of railroad,
007-009, 017

location and construction . . 017, 018, 027

crossings 022,623,030
drawbridges 028

stations 029

switches 630

muttlers for vacuum brakes 632

transjiortation of milk 035

of e-\plo.sive compounds 547

connecting railroads 039

Simday trains 521

to exercise certain powers of county com-
missioners in Suffolk County . . 001

powers in regard to street railways,— in-

crease of capital stock •>44

regulation of fares MH
use of tracks of connecting roads . . (>49

examination of books and returns, etc..

(BO, (Til

return of awards, etc 0.50

report of violation of laws to attorney-

general 051

ORGANIZATION UNDER THE GENERAL LAW,

articles of association l'M\, 007

application to selectmen and railroad

commissioners (i07, (i08

certificate of incorporation (i08, (109

first meeting '>09

meetings; ofeicers,

annual and special meetings .... 010, Oil

voting; election of officers 610, Oil

CAPITAL stock.

amount required per mile GOO

payment in, of ten per cent, when re-

quired 608

payment in and subscription of what
amotmt required before laying out, 617

of narrow-gauge roads before running , 609

transfer; assessment 611

increase and reduction, when authorized,
009. 012

new issue, how disposed of , . . 011,612

penalty on directors and corporation for

illegal issue, etc 612
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RAILROAD — continued.

BONDS AND MORTGAGES.
to what extent authorized, etc. . . . Gl'2, G13
powers, etc., of trustees and boudhoklers

under mortgage 613, IJH
mortgage to the commonwealth . . . 614, 615

TAKING STOCK, ETC., OF OTHER CORPORA-
TIONS.

Stock, bonds, etc., to what amount may
be taken in telegraph, steamship,
grain elevator companies, and con-
necting road.s 615, 616

LOCATION AND CONSTRUCTION.
not allowed over iniblic commons, etc. . 357
over land of .state institutions . . . 357, 475
across tide-waters, except, etc. . . . 623
through burial-ground without permis-

sion; penalty 1172
work to be begun witliin two years, and

completed within four W)9
not to be begun till sworn estimate

of cost filed, and amount of stock
.subscribed, etc 617

not to be begun till manner of crossing
ways determined '. 618

what land may be taken; locatiot^, how
filed 617,618

plan to be furnished owner of land . . 619
county commissioners may change loca-

tion on application of land owner,
619, 620

may order culverts, fences, etc., to be
constructed 621

course of canals may be diverted, when, 624
county commissioners may order cou-

.struction of crossings for benefit of
land owner 626, 627

remedy for labor and materials . . . 627, 628

LAND DAM.4.GES.

money to secure payment of, to be de-
posited with treasurer, etc. . . . 608

application to county commissioners . 618, 619
for jury 619

payment, how enforced 619, 620
proceedings where land is in different

counties 620
guardian or trustee may represent lands . 620
proceedings where there are separate in-

terests 620, 621
limitation of time for making application,

619, 620
for owners of private ways 626

petition for, not to bo discontinued . . . 339

OPENING FOR PUBLIC USE.

railroad commissioners to certify to com-
pliance with the laws; map to be
filed 627

narrow gauge to have certain amoimt of
paid-up stock before running trains, 609

CROSSINGS.

railroad crossing at grade, how au-
thorized 623

grades may be separated by agreement, 622
regulations for running of trains, sig-

nals, etc 630
ways, provisions for crossing, above, be-

low, or at grade .... 618, 623-626
alteration of crossing; special commis-

sion 625, 1126

signals, flagmen, gates, etc. . . . ()30, i;:il

penalty for obstructing, with trains . 631, (i:i2

liability tiir injuries at (>38

regulatiiins lor street railways at . . 647
private crussinns for owner of lands that

are divided 626, 027

P«ge.

RAILROAD— conthmcd.

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES.
walking on track 635
loitering at station, evading payment of

fare 636
driving cattle upon road, etc 636
neglecting to close gates at private ways, 636
obstructing anil stopping trains . . . 636, 637
throwing missiles, assaulting conductors,

etc 637
injuring electric signal 637
negligence of railroad employees, etc. . 6.57

LIABILITY FOR INJURIES.

negligence causing injury or loss of life,

421, 637, 6.38, 1137
negligence at crossings 631, 638
Sunday law not to be set up in defence . 520
form of declaration for negligence . . . 979
liability to town for damage done by

track in highway 608
for neglect to repair bridges, etc. . . . 625

town may recover costs of former suit,
when 637

costs of former suit may be recovered
of street railway, when .... 647

damage done by fire 638
to littoral proprietor, by obstructing tide

waters 623

CONNECTING RAILR0.\DS.

use of each other's tracks regulated . 6.38, 639
lease of one to the other permitted . 639, 640
merchandise to be forwarded, etc. . . 634, 639
may guarantee each other's bonds, etc., 615, 616

R.\ILROADS FOR PRIVATE USE.

construction and use 640

CORPORATIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
RAILROADS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

general provisions concerning . . . 640, 641
taxation of 141

SPECIAL PROVISIONS.
accidents, notice of, to be "iven . . . 637

investigation by railroad commission-
ers 604

inquest in case of death 222
adverse possession, title to lands of

railroad not acquired by ... . 6.''8

animals, transjiortation of, regulated . . 1172
attachment <if engines and cars not al-

lowed, unless, etc 925
baggage to be checked 633
unclaimed, how disposed of . . . 515, 516

books, how kept, etc 616
to be submitted to commissioners for

examination 604, 605
brakes and brakemen required.... 632
vacuum brakes to li.ave muftlers . . . 632

branches, when permitted, and when to
be begun and completed .... 627

bridges over or under railroads, how
constructed 623

how repaired 625
guards to be used 630

cars to l)e )providi-d witli brakes . ... 632
not to be li^;liliii Willi i'X|dosive oils . 632

charters, mode .i| |«lili.>iiing for, etc., 605, fiO(i

color-blind. Ill il 1.. I.f ciiiplnvcd. ... 633
conductors, etc., exempt from jury duty, 9iH
from military duty 149

drawbridges, regulations; penalties for

injuring 628,629
elevators, stock of, may be held, etc. . 615
extensions, when may be constructed,

and how soon to be completed, etc., 627
penalty for making, etc., without au-

thority 612
fares subject to regulation of general

court, etc 633
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EAILKOAD — continued.

liowers of board "•W

jieualty for attempting to evade i>ay-

mentof 6'"'j

fences "il'J, tJ-1. t>--

fire, liability for damages by; insurable
638
G31flagmen at crossmgs

penalty for neglect of duty
freight, reecii)t for, to bo given . . . .

to be forwarded by eonnecting lines.
C34

transportation of explosive compounds
regulated 5^T

rates subject to regidation of general

court 6'^3

provision against discriminatiim in,

420, 421, 034

not to be greater for shorter than tor

longer distance 034, 035

gauge, \vliat to be 000

bow ebanged, etc 009

insolvent laws not applicable .... 901

insurance of pri )perty on route .... G3S

of priiipfrty in warehouse 4i;>

labor and materials, remedy for . . 027, 628

locomotives to be eipiipped with mut-
tiers for vacuum brakes and saletj-

valves 032

to be provided with bell and whistle . 030

mails, triinsportation of OIU

maps to accompany petition for charter,

etc 005, G0<)

to accompany application for route . . 007

to be tiled on coiiiplotion of road . . . 627

milk, protection of small dialers . . . 035

mufflers to be used .iu Inconiotives . . 632

name to include " railroad company "
. 007

passengers to be prt)vided with reason-

able accommodations 033

equal terras for all, etc 034

disorderly, etc., may be arrested and
puto'ff . . . ." 550,030

importation of, regulated under jiauper

laws 468,469
police, appointment, powers, etc. . . 558, 559
corporation liable for torts (if .... 559

proxy voting Oil

returns, form to be prescribed by rail-

road commissioners 005

when to be made, etc 016

state directors, report, qualifications,
605
629

etc.

stations, abandonment, relocation, signs,

steamships, bonds may be guaranteed.
etc.

switches, safety 030

taxation, special provisions . . 138, 139, 141

telegraph stock may be taken, etc. . . 015

tickets not transferable, etc., may be is-

sued .at reduced rates 033

tools to be used on trains (>32

town subscriptions, how far authorized,
609, 010

to be certified to secretary of state and
commissioners 237

limit of indebtedness ; sinking fund . 247

interest on debt to be met by t.axation . 103

trains to be prf)\'iiU'd with tools .... 632
cheap, morning and t'\cniiig . . . 633,634
when may be run on v'sumluy .... 521
penalty for obstructing, stopping, and

throwing missiles into .... 0:t6, 637

unclaimed property, how advertised
.and disposed of 515, 510

uniform hat and badge for employees . 633
warehouse, railroad licensed to keep,

not required to receive any proji-

crty exceiit freight 41'J

See CtRElER; Corporations; Street
Railway.

RAILS. See Fences.
RAMS.
penalty for allowing to go at large ... 277

RAPE.
how punished 1136

READING-ROOMS.
towns may hold jjroperty in trust for sup-

port of 227

organization and powers of societies for

support of R55-(i57

REAL AND MIXED ACTIONS.
writ ot intrv 1'it recovcrv of freehold

estates may be maintained, when . 1018

pleading and practice . . . !'()7, 1018, 1019

how far regidated by practice act . . . 975

assessment of damages for demandant . 1019

allowance to tenant for improvements,
1019, 1020

relinquishment of estate to tenant upon
valuation 1020, 1021

rights as between demandant who re-

covers estate for life, and rever-

sioner, etc 1022

writ of seizin to be recorded within three

months 1022

proceedings against absent defendant,
when joined with others .... 957

tenant out of state, obtaining review of

judgment, may have restitution,

etc 95()

death of parties before judgment . . . 959

after judgment 1021, 1022

if brought in wrong venue, execution to

be directed to officer of proper

county 1W2
party prevailing to recover costs, without

regard to amount of damages . . 1119

right of action not to b.Mlcf.ated by de-

scent or discontiiniuucr 740

writ of entry may )" had tc ii cover lands

from commonw ualtli . . . 1048, 1019

may be brought by judgment debtor,

when 1013

attaching creditor to be deemed to

have seizin when attachment dis-

solved by bond 937

dower, writ of 1023, 1024

information for intrusion . . . im7-1019
summary process lor recovery of lands,

1021-1026

waste, action of 1038, 1039

See Limitation of Actions.

REAL ESTATE.
For various particular est.ates in, see Cur-

tesy; Dower; Estates at Will;
Estates for Life; Estates for
Years; Estates Tail; Home-
stead.

meaning of words in statutes 59

whiit to include for purposes of taxation, iXj

certain long terms to be regarded as . . 7:i5

contract for sale of, to be in writing . . 429

specific performance of 837

when may be enforced by probate

court
'^'IJ

how conveyed •
'^•"'-

may be conveyed by married woman . 818, 819

acknowledgment and recording of deed.s

and letters of attorney .... 732;

church or parsonage lands, how con-

veyed • •

conveyance founded on gaming consider-

ation, void, etc *"
grantor to give notice of encumbrances . 740

liable on covenant, when ..... 741)

how punished for conveying, without

notice of encumlirance 1147

trusts in, how created and recorded . .
7!I2

for benefit of creditors, how discharged

,

790

,73:3

288
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EEAL ESTATE — contimwd.
aliens may ln.ld, etc 744
effect iif f^ift to olio for life, with remain-

der (o lieir.s 744
gift to t\\u or iiioro to create tenancy in

common, when 744
devise to be construed as giving fee . . 750
extent o£ interest, etc., passing by will, 750, 751
contingent estates to be alienable . . . 744
expectant estate not to be defeated by

owner of precedent estate . . . 744, 745
easements 737
rules of descent 743

to ai)i>ly to non-residents 781
forcible entry uijon, forbidden .... 74(1

punishiuent lor stealing things annexed
t< 1142, 1143

raemorandiini of suit affecting, to be tiled

in registry . 745
summary process for recovery of . . . 1024
petition for settlement of title, how

brought 102fi

partition 1029-1035
provisions for preservation of old records

of titles 278-280
held in common, proprietors niny form a

corporation for manaj^iiiiiut of . .5'.i.!-.5'J5

several proprietors of general lirMs may
organize as a corporation lor pur-
pose of fencing, etc 595-597

title by adver.se possession not to be gained
in lands of railroads 638

SALES AND MORTGAGES BY LICENSE OF
COURT.

of estates subject to contingent remain-
ders, executory devises, etc. . . . 734

of contingent interests by executors,
guardians, trustees, etc 798

by sheriff in enforcement of mechanic's
lien 1090

See also Executors and Administra-
tors; Guardian; Trust. •

statutory sales.

for payment of taxes 118-12f>

upon execution 1011,1012

See also Execution; Taxes.

See Lien; Real and Mixed Actions;
Trespass.

REBELLION.
disi|ualili(ation of persons engaged in . . 11

RECEIPTS,
in [iroliate matters, may be recorded . . 875

See Vouchers.
RECEIVERS.
appointed by court, may be stimmoned as

trustees in trustee process .... 1054
emlje/./.lemeiit by, how punished . . . 1144

of corporations, a|)pointment and powers, 570
of banks, aiijioiiitnient, etc 087

to make re]iort to ooneral rnurt . . . 088
of savilii^s banks, appoiiitineiit, etc. . . (i.59

to turn over unrlaiiiHil moniys . . . (107

of insuranee companies, appointment . 093
compensation, accounts, etc. . . . 719, 720

of property of co-partners, etc 837

of stolen goods, etc.

how punished 1145
effect of restitution 1145
may be tried before thief 1145
common receiver 1145
jurisdiction of police courts 853

of trial justice 807
of goods obtained by false pretence, etc.,

bow piniislied' 114(;

of personal iiro|ierty hired, pledged, etc.,

how punished 1148

RECOGNIZANCE.
IN CIVIL proceedings.

for costs in highway cases, etc. . 324, 329, 334
ill applications to county commission-

ers 204
of iioor debtors, when allowed .... 944
not allowed after poor debtor's oath

refused 945
sureties may surrender principal at any

time 950
remedy on 950

on appeal from judgment of magistrate
upon charges of fraud 948

on .appeal from trial justice 864
on ap|"-al bv ill fendant in forcible entry

and ilelailier 1025
for delit, how I nteredinto . . . . 1106,1107
execution tliereon, without suit . 1107,1108

how entered into by town 232

TO KEEP THE PEACE, ETC.

may be required of persons threatenuig
to commit an offence 1181

proceedings upon complaint . . . 1181, 1182
may be required on view of court, etc., 1182, 1183
may be required of persons going about

armed, etc 1183
surety may surrender principal .... 1183
suit upon, to be brought by district-attor-

ney, etc 1182
may be required of offenders against the

laws relatini; to shows .... 555,556
Iiersons eharueil witli certain offences

may be released upon, at any time . 1169
m.ay be required alter conviction in cer-

tain cases 1204

OF WITNESS IN CRIMINAL CASE.

to appear in another court .... 1182, 1189
in the same court 1199

OF DEFENDANT IN CRIMINAL CASE.

See Bail.

RECOMPENSE.
may be allowed to prosecutor on convic-

tion for larceny, etc 1143
to pro.secutors of forgers, etc 1157

RECORDS.
in public offices, to be made on linen

l^aper, bound, and kejit in tire-jiroof

rooms, etc 278
copies of, to be made and preserved,

when 2T9
supervision by savings bank commis-

sioners . . . .

" 209
to be ki'pt in custody of register, etc,, and

o]ii-n to jiublie iiispeetioii .... 279
of ancient proprietors and defunct reli-

gious societies, to be deposited with
town clerk 279,280

penalty for mutilating, etc 280

in departments of state, may be proved
by office copy 170, 992, 993

of courts in otlier states, admissible in

evidence, etc 8, 992

forgery of, how pimished 1153

See Register of Deeds; Town Clerk.

RECOUNT.
of votes 78,80

REDEMPTION.
from tax sale, etc 122-124

equity powers of supreme judicial court, 126

from betterment sale 346

from sale on execution 1012-1015

of real mortgage 1044-1040

of personal mortg.age 1102

in case of conditional sales 1103

REFEREES. See Arbitbatoks.
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REFORM AND INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOLS.

board of licaltli, lun.apy, and charity to

supervise and inspect .... 432, 433

trustees, apjiointnient 485

powers and duties; general provisions,
48G, 487

may expend money given them tor

industrial school 402

to send inventory of stock, etc., to

state board 433
superintendent, election, etc 485
powers and duties 487

Rogers fund fur industrial school . . . 487
commitments, by wliat magistrates . 487, 488
who sul>ject to, and proceedings there-

for 488-4!»
juvenile guilty of felony, subject to . 8(>{)

term of commitment 41)0

vaccination of inmates required . . . 443
towns, etc., liable tor support of certain

inmates 4112

discipline 4iil

biiidini; out bv trustfos, ctr 4!ll, 4(12

powers n{ liourd ,.[ liealtli, lunacy, ami
rliarity, over ai)pri'iitieeil ebildreii, 4!i:;

discharge by trustees from industrial
school 4112

allowance to girls discharged 4il3

discliarge of boy, to release from jienal-

ties and disal>ilities 400
transfer to ref<innat'iry prison .... 402

to state worklinuse, etc 4o.'>

to state primary scliool 4S(i

Inmates of reform school, when tried for
an offence, entitled to coiuisel, wit-
nesses, etc 1202

REFORMATORY PRISON.
to be used for what iMupi.se ]2:!0

women may 1m? senteiieed to, when . . 120.")

copy of indictment to be sent to warden,
etc 120(i

transfer of convicts to and from, by prison
commis.sioners ]21(!, 1217

girls may be transferred to, from indus-
trial school 402

general powers of prison conunissioners,
1217, 1218, 1240

officers; appointment; salaries; duties . 1240
neglect of duty by officers to be reported

by jirison commissioners .... 1218
unfaithful oHieers to be removed . . . 1218
inmates to lie kept employed, etc. . . . 1218
food, clothiim. and bedding to be of good

.piality, ete 1217, 1218
person iiiiprisnned for drunkeimess may

be releasiMl on permit 1232
release U[«in probation 1241
binding out inmates 1218, 1219
bills to be approved by commissioners . 1241
contracts for supplies, how made, etc. . 1341
moneys received to be turned over to

state treasurer monthly .... 1242
expenses to be paid by treasurer montlily,

etc 1242

See Prisons.

REGISTER OF DEEDS.
time of election, and term 02
vacancy in oOiee, bow filled 03
return of v(.tes for 70,80
not to liold certain other offices . . . . ;«, 38
residence 02, 212
exempt from military duty 148
from jury duty 004

fees . .
'. 1128

in Dukes and Nantucket Counties, may
have salary 214

dlstrii^ts; oath, bond, removal, assistant,
210-212

returns of, to secretary of state . . . 214

REGISTER OF DEEDS — con^mueti.
penalty on, for neglect of duty .... 280
to keep ofllce open every day .... 212
deeds, etc., to be recorded in district

where land lies 212
not to be recorded unless acknowledged

or proved 732, 733
certificate on deed . 213
entry book 212
manner of recording 212
what to be noted in margin .... 212, 213
discharge of mortgage may be made on

margin of record 735
records to be made on linen paper,

firmly bound, and kept in tire-

proof rooms, etc 278
not to be removed, etc., but open to

public inspection 270
copies of worn records, etc., how made

and preserved 270
indexes 213, 314
supervision of, by savings bank com-

missioners 200
index commissioners in Suffolk . . . 214

WHAT INSTRUMENTS TO BE RECORDED.
deeds in general 7;'.2

letters of attorney 733
instruments of defeasance 7:^4, 735
attacliments in certain counties . . . 028, 920
copy of e.xecution with memorandum of

taking 1008
slieritl's deed on execution sale, within

three months 1012
return on execution, when real estate

is set off 1011
eertifieate of entry to foreclose, within

thirty days 1011
atlidavit of sale UJider foreclosin-e, witliin

thirty days 104.3

notice of tax sale 110
tax collector's deed, within thirty days . 120
statement of mechanic's lien, witliin

thirty days 10!)7

certificate of dissolution, etc., of ineehan-
ic's lieu 1102

assignment in insolvency 88()

instruments creating trusts 702
complaints for appointment of guardians

of sjiendtlirifts, etc 784
marriage contract 822
memorandum of suit affecting real es-

tate 745
certificate of termination of same . . 745, 74(i

retm-n of commissioners upon pailition
of lands 1037

execution for possession in real action,
witliin three months 1022

receipts for succession taxes 212
dei)o,sitions to perpetuate testimony . 990, 9!)2

declaration of intention to make better-
ment assessments in certain cities, 340

REGISTER OF PROBATE AND
INSOLVENCY.

not to hold certain other offices . . . . 35, .38

election by county 43
time of election, and term 01
return of votes for 78, 70
may be removed by supreme c(mrt . . . 831
vacancy, liow till, -Jl by eleetion . . . .92,03
temporarily, by aii]">iiitinent .... i!0(i

exempt froni military duty 148
from jury duty !KU

to be register of probate court .... 871

and court of insolvency 870
to be a member of board of examiners . 208
oath of office, and bond 905
to keep records, etc 874, 880, 905
may issue orders of notice, process of

attacliinent, etc 005
assistant register and clerk .... 905, 900
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HEGISTEB, OF PROBATE AND
INSOLVENCY — conlhnicrl.

temporary register, etc iOi
suit upon bond, etc !XHi

wills may be deposited witli, for safe
keeping 748

disqualified for certain business . . 90(), 007
may be appointed guardian of minor

child in adjoining countj' . . . !I07

salaries, and clerical assistance .... n07
no fees in addition to salary .... PM, 908
to account for fees in insolvency to state

treasurer *.
. . H0.3, 941

to luakc certain copies free of charge . 875, 880

See Probate Court ; Insolvency".

EEGISTEATION.
of voters, general iirovisions G1V72

registrars may be appointed in cities, (iil

of births, marriages, and deaths . . 255-258
returns to be printed 02
registrars may be appointed in certain

towns 258
of deeds, see Register of Deeds.

RELEASE,
deed of, sufficient to convey real esta " 732
of vested or contingent interests in rcai

and personal estate by executors,
etc.. mav be authorized .... 798

RELIGIOUS ESTABLISHMENT.
not tn 111- made hv congress 9

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM.
established 18, 39, 40
secured to inmates of public institutions, 124^.

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. See Par-
isHKS AND Religious Societies.

RELIGIOUS TEST.
forbidden l)y I'ljitcd States constitution, 9
abolislied liy state constitution .... ,38

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP.
public, to be supported at public e.x-

penae l.S

reiiealed .39, 40
ilistiu-liiiiL;. how punished IKiH
liouse III. si'e ClllKCHES.

REMAINDERS AND REVERSIONS.
expectant, vn estates tail, when and how

barred 733,111.3
contingent, when estate may he conveyed

subject to '.
. 744

provisions for sale, etc., of estate sub-
ject to, in fee simple 734

not defeated by destruction of prece-
dent estate, etc 744, 745

to be created by gift to one for life, with
remainder to his heirs 744

owners of, lialde to ten.ants for lifi> for
sums paid for ini|irovemcnts on re-

covery ill rial aelions, etc. . . . 1022
may have action for waste, etc. . . . 10.38

not entitled to partition 1029
right of entry, etc., accrues, when, 1112, 1113
to bear proportionate part of expense

of rei.airiiig mill, etc. . . . 1091, 1095
REMOVAL OF ACTIONS.
from oiii- eoiiiitv ti> another 922

ol capital eases 8.34

from superior to supreme court .... 842
from trial justices to .superior court . 863, 8(>4

of actions of forcible entry and de-
tainer 1025

petitions for partition, from probate to
superior or supreme court . . . WM

RENDERING ESTABLISHMENTS.
how regulated 447
penalty for setting up without permis-

sion 447
RENT.
ajiportionment of 7^^
tenant at suffenauce liable for, etc. . 735, 7.3(!

notice to quit for non-payment of . . . 730

P»gc.

RENT— continued.
of dwelling-house, to be deemed neces-

saries, etc 736
limit.ation of action for 1115
tenant paving' tax for Landlord may de-

dilet it from rent 100
landlord may a. Id i, n p.r cent of betler-

nicnt assessment to rent .... 345
how paid when reversion is seized on exe-

cution 1010
RENTS AND PROFITS.
may be solil for payment of taxes ... 119
of life estate, mcy be taken on execution, 1010
tenant liable for, in writ of entry . . . 1019

in informations for intrusion, etc. . . 1048
widow may have action for, against for-

mer tenant of jiremises from which
dower is assigned 1024

assessment of damages for, in petition for
partition 1032

to be accounted for by mortgagee in pos-
session 1014

action for, when more than enough to ]iay

the debt '.
. . . 1046

receivers of, may he appointed in suits in
equity 837

REPEAL.
not to revive "previous statutes, nor affect

penalties, etc., incurred .... 58
by Public Statutes, effect of . . . 1247,1248
list of laws expressly repealed . . 124S-128()

REPLEVIN,
action not to be begun by trustee process, 10,52

of beasts distrained, etc.! proceedings, 10(i2, 1063
exclusive original jtiri.sdiction in trial

justice, etc 8(i2

of goods unlawfully taken or detained . 101)3

bond 10(i4

approval of 1065
defects in, not fatal 1065
limitation of action against sureties . 10()5

judgment for return l(x>4

writ of rcjirisal 1065
judgment for i.laintiiT lOtio

prevailing inirty lo recover costs, without
rel'erence to amouut of damages . 1119

action of, survives 9.58

recovery by executor of bailee, etc. . . 9(>1

goods returned by executor, etc., not to
he assets !it!l

limitation of action 1115
goods taken by, from attaching officer,

liable to further attachments, etc., 926
how long to be held by officer after re-

turn 1065
dam.iges recoverable hy attaching officer

niion judgment for return . . . 1064
sums recovered by attaching officer, how

disposed of 10f)4

how to be held by his executor, etc. . 9.58

personal replevin 1071, 1072
REPLICATION.

ill iiersoual actions, general provisions . 9(18

order allowing, may be made at any
time 972

trial not to be delayed for want of . . 97.i

certain forms 981

REPORTER,
of decisions, aiijiointmcnt, duties, com-

pensation 915
to cause rescript to lie ]mblishcd, when, 832

slenograi.liic, in Suffolk Comity . . .916,917
REPORTS.
of suiireme court, to be stj'led Massachu-

setts reports, etc 915
to be furnished to towns hereafter in-

corporated 63
of courts of other states admissible in

evidence 993
of question of law after verdict, etc.. to

full court . .846,1203
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UEPOUTS— continued.
of auditors appointed bv coiut .... '.)14

ot towns, toliosoiit toKlal.' lil.niriaii . . 22'J

of school t-oimiiiltr.-s. lo ],. .s,iil to secre-
tary or l„.ar.l of ,iiui:iiioii, etc. . 313, 314

of piihlio ofliiiis and boards, when to be
IMIl.lo. rto C,

l)riiiiiiiL; and distribution ()l-(j:

eonrciiiiiiu I'xpemlitiires, to bo made
aiinuiilly to auditor, etc. . . . 181, 1.S3

OF PARTICULAR OFFICEUS.

adjutant-general 151, 1.53

attorney-general 188
auditor of accounts 17i), 183
board of education and secretary . . 2iH
distribution by town ch-rl< 314

bureau of statistics of labor .... 254
chief of district police in rcdation to

l)uildings 558
gas inspector 3S8
harbor and land commissioners . . . II I3

health, lunacy, and charity, board of, 4'12, 44',)

insurance commissioner (>V'4

librarian of state library fiu

prison commissioners 12211, 1221
railroad commissioners (>IK!, (i(l5

savings bank commissioners . 20!l, liiiii, (171

secretary of board of agriculture . . 19S
state directors of railroads (i05

tax commissioner 1.30, 131
treasurer and receiver-general . . LSO, 181
trustees of state primary and reform

schools 487
of state almshouse 472
of state hmatio hospitals .... 475, 47li

of state workhouse 483
REPRESENTATION.

ri.i?ht of, is wliat 743
concerning iri'dit of another, not actiona-

ble unloss in wrilin;; 429
concerning ono's own credit, notiiunisha-

ble milcss in writing 114G
REPRESENTATIVES.
nund.cr 44
apportionment to the several counties . 85
rejjresentative districts, liow formed . . 44
qimlificatioii of resideuec! 44
cannot liold certain oilier ofHce.s . . . 35, .38

officers of Harvard College may be . . 45
manner of holding election for, to bo pre-

scribed by law 44
special provisions concerning return of

votes for, certificate of election,
etc ,85-87

vacancies, how filled . 8(), 87
oatli-s, how administered to 35
mileage, compensation 2(i, .5ii

privilege from arrest 27

HOUSE OF.

organization of 54
quorum 44
powers under the constitution , 2(5, 27i 31, 32
may require advice, etc., of attorney-

general ISg
protection of witnesses before .... 57
compensation of officers, and limit of

number 51;
speaker, compensation of Sii

to issue precept to fill vacancy . . .86, 87
may approve certain accoimts .... 183

clerk 56, 57, 63
journal 57
doorkeepers, how appointed 65
person committed by, not entitled to

corpus '.

1069, 1070

See General Court.

REPRESENTATIVES IN CON-
GRESS.

qualifieations, a])pnrtionment 2,11
districts for el. •ction of 88,89
(pialiliealions of voter 2,68
return of ^'otcs for 78, 79
envclupcs enclosing election returns to

bear nmnber of district .... 89
vacancy in office, etc., how filled ... 2, 89

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

powers, ill general 3
revenue bills to originate in 4
to chouse its officers, and have sole power

of impcaclimcnt 2

See Congress.

REPRISAL.
writ of 1065

REQUISITION.
for fugitive from justice .... 1212, 1213

RESCRIPT.
to be sent by supreme court, etc. . . . 8.32

to be obeyed, etc 842
notice of filing, to be given by clerk . . 848

RESCUE,
of jiersoii arrested by senate or house,

may be punished 27
of prisoner, how jmnished .... 1160, 1239
of beasts distrained or impounded, pen-

alty for 277
RESERVOIR.
town may make by-laws concerning . . 228
corporations may erect dams and flow

lands on what CI niditions . , 1092,1093
supervision of, by county coinniissioners,

for protection of life and property,
10i)3, 1094

poi.soning, corrupting, etc., how pun-
ished 1137, 1176

malicious injury to, how punished . . . 1149
RESIDENCE.
changing, to evade taxation, etc. . . . 102

duties of assessors in case of .... 112
of insolvent debtor, what required . . 881, 8il7

of voters, see Voters.
of elective nfHcers, see their titles.

RESIDUARY LEGATEE.
bond ..f, as executor 755

as adininistiator with will annexed , . 7.57

RESOLVES. See Bills and Resolve.s.
RESPITE.

of death sentence by governor .... 1207
RETURN.
writ of 1065
of warrant of commitment 120(i

of warrant of execution of death sen-
tence 1208

of warrant of jiardon 1214
RETURNS OP ELECTIONS.
general provisions 7(>-82

form of 76, 87
special provisions for representatives . . 85-87

for members of congress 89
for iiresidenfial electors iiO

REVENUE BILLS.
to originate in house of representatives . 4,26

REVERE.
to vote with Middlesex County for comity

commissioners 92
return of votes for county commissioners, 79
jurisdiction of Middlesex county commis-

sioners in 205
not to be taxed for county purpo.ses . . 104
to have no interest in cotinty property . 201
maintenance of ways in 201
.special provisions for laving out ways in, 336

REVIEW.
writ, when and how granted . . . 1078, 1079
form of writ, and proceedings thereon , 1079, 1080
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REVIEW — continued.
wliiii defendant iietitioning for becomes

iiis( ilvent, special judgment may be
entered 100:

of judgment on recognizance in criminal
cases ll'.)2, ll'jy

KEWABDS.
for appreliending offenders, may be of-

fered by governor, selectmen, etc. . 118C
jiayment when more tlian one claimant

applies 1186
otticer receiving, for omitting duty, how

punished 1162
See Recompense.

RIDERS.
in policies 713

RIGHT OF WAY.
easement, twenty years' use recpiired,

etc 737
RIGHTS OF PERSONS ACCUSED.

See Crime.
RIOT.

IJi-iivisioiis fur suppressing 1163
troops, how ordered out in ca.so of . . . 164
liuiiislniient of rioters 1163,1164
town, etc., liable lor property destroyed . 1164
officers, etc., not liable for killing . . . 1103

ROAD.
law of 511,512

See Ways.
ROAD COMMISSIONERS,
may be chosen; oath, compensation, va-

cancy 234, 2.35

to have powers in relation to highways,
etc., of surveyors and selectmen . 235

ROBBERY.
bow punished 113()

assault with intent, etc 1136
refusing to deliver up property stolen

after conviction 1141
after conviction, etc., court may order

recompense to prosecutor, etc. . . 1143
of liank, etc 1136

ROCHESTER.
Nid's Point ceded to United States. . . 51

ROCKPORT.
jiort-wardens and pilots 414

ROGERS FUND.
fur the industrial school 487

ROGUES.
]Hinishment, etc 11611

second conviction 1170
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCHES.

incorporation, power to hold jiroperty . 287
ROTATION IN OFFICE.

constitutional provision 19
RULE DAYS.

for equity business 838
probate ajuieals to he entered at . . . 871

ilULES.
of houses of congress 3
of state senate 25
of house of representatives 26
of supreme court, general provisions . . 846

for equity practice 840
for proving exceptions 847
concerning depositions 98!)

concerning notice, motions at cham-
bers, etc 972

concerning changes in form of writs, !)23, 1002
regulating exercise of rightof challenge. Oils

of superior court 846, 972, 989
of police courts 8.14

of proliate courts 873
of courts of insolvency 881
for regulation of prisons 1217
iUNAW^AYS.
how punished, etc 1169

RYE.
regulations concerning measure and sale

of; penalties 380, 381

Sabbath. See Lord's Day.
SABBATH SCHOOL.
may lie maintained in state prison . . . 1238

SAILORS.
excmjit troni military duty, when . . . 149
from nrrest and fxiardiim-liouse lien,

when; penally 1111 laiidl.. I'd, etc. . 40il

penalties for enticing to de.surl, etc. . . 4(JU

for persuading not to proceed on voy-
age when wages have been ad-
vanced 409

See Soldiers and Sailors.

SALARIES.
permanent and honorable, for governor

and jii.l-i-s (if siii.ieme eourt . . 21, 30
payable friiiii stale ire:isiii\ nenithly . . 185
to be paid <nilv fi.r a. iu;il Inni of service,

aii.l al r:il.-eNl;il,lis]ied 185
no persMii to niiiM- more than one salary

In. Ill slal.' Iivjsury; pen.alty . . . 199
payable li.\ county iiuait'hly 207
certain officers in receipt of, not to re-

ceive fees ill criminal cases, etc.,

1130, 1131

SALARIES AND COMPENSATION OF CER-
T.^IN OFFICERS.

adjutant-general and clerks .... 151
agent for aiding discharged convicts . 1219
almshouse, state, officers of 470
assessors 114
attorney-general and assistant . . . 188
auditor and clerks 178
auditor ot Suffolk County 209
bureau ot statistics of labor . . . 254, 2.'55

cattle commissioners 495
clerk of house of representatives . . 56

of senate 5(J

of supreme court for commonwealth, 909
clerks of courts, assistants, etc. . . 912, 913
congress, memliers of 3
council 175
county commissioners and special com-

missioners 202
county treasurers 206
district-attorneys, assistants, etc. . , 189
district police 557
electors 90
general court, menibers .and officers of . .56

governor, private secretary, etc. . . U-"), 176
harbor and land commissioners . . . 193

health, lunacy, and charity, board and
officers of 432

Inspectors of gas .388

insurance commissioner and clerks . (>92

librarian, assistant, ot slate library . . Wi
lieutenant-governor 175
lunatic hospitals, officers of 475
medical examiners 221

militia. See Militia.
officers in attendance on courts .... 916

police, district, and municipal judges,
clerks, and constables . . . 858-860

probate jxidges, registers, etc 907

railroad commissioners (i03

reform and primary schools, officers of, 485

reformatory prison, officers of ... . 1240
reporter of decisions 915

savings bank commissioners .... 658
secretary of board of agriculture, and

clerks 197

of board of education 294

of commonwealth, and clerks . . . 176

of prison commissioners 1216
sergeant-at-arms and his assistants . 65

sheriffs 217

state aid commissioners 248, 252
state prison, officers of 12.36

superior court judges 845
supreme court judges 836
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SALARIES — continued.
surgeon-general l.")2

tax commissioner, deputy, and clerks, loO

treasurer and receiver-general, and
clerks 180

workhouse,state, officers of 483

See also Fees.

SALE.
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

by " hundred weight " 401

of merchandise not weighed, etc., accord-

ing to law, valid, nevertheless, un-
less, etc 400,401

by factors, how far valid, etc 417

contracts for, what required under statute

of frauds 4.30

merchandise in public warehouse to pass
by delivery of receipt 41'J

of stock, itc, inntracts for, to be void
unless \cii(l(>r is owner 430

of pcis.iual i>ic>|«rty, by attaching officer,

etc. . . . ; 033

conditional, i^roperty re-taken from ven-
dee for breach of condition may
be redeemed 1103

fraudulent, by lessee, pledgee, etc., how
pimished 1147, 1148

OF REAL ESTATE.

See Executors and Administrators
;

Real Estate ; Mortgage of
Real Property.

SALEM.
Winter Island ceded to United States . . 52
harbor, appointment of pilots 413

juri.sdic^tii^n over certain offences com-
mitted in 409

SALMON.
grades of, etc 305

taking and .selling, regulated .... 503, 504

SALMON-POT.
use of, regulated 503

SALT,
standard weight of bushel, large quanti-

ties how weighed ; penalty . . . 384
measure of, how made and used; penalty, 401

SANCOTY HEAD.
li^ht-b.nisc licLiiigs to United States . . 51

SANDPIPER.
taking, etc., regulated 510

SANDWICH.
certain land in, ceded to United States . 61
distril.iilioii of Indian school fund . . . 298

SANDY NECK.
hui.l nil, rrdcd to United States .... 50

SANDY POINT.
liglit-liousc hclnims to United States . . 50

SATISFACTION.
ackuowlrilmiiciit of, by p.arty injured by

aiiiis,lciii,;iiic.r, \-U- 1190
aftiT ill. lie t lit r.niinl, etc 119'.

SAVING FUND AND LOAN ASSO-
CIATIONS. See Co-operative
ASSOCI.VTIUNS.

SAVINGS BANK.

COMMISSIONERS.

appointment and salary G58
to e.\amiiie savings banks, etc., 658, 659, 665, 666
to mal<i' ri'port to general court .... 666
printing mill ilistribution of report . . 61-()3

to cxaiiiiiic alTiiirsot co-operative saving
fuiiil Mini loan associations . . . 671

affairs of bunks of disiniint .... 687
.accounts of ...uiity otti. -ITS, etc. . . 209,210

to inspect iireparatioii of iinlexes and
copying of I'ertain records tor regis-

try of deeds 209

SAVINGS BANK— con«n«ed.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

officers and meetings 660, 661
deposits, limit (itil

notice to be given when limit is

reached 664, 665
how withdrawn 664

suit for, when several claimants . . . 664
wlien cliarged as trustee for, may have

bond of indemnity before paying
over 1055

t.a.\<ation of deposits 133, 134

investments in bank stock not to be
taxed 13;i

investments, what allowed, etc. . . . 661-663
dividends 663, 664
shade-tree and cemetery funds .... 665
books and accounts, manner of keeping, 665
reports 666
overseers of poor to be informed of de-

posits of paupers 666, 667

receivers, appointment 659

to turn over unclaimed dividends to

I'oinmonwealth 6<)7

SCALLOPS.
taking of, how regulated by selectmen,

etc 505

SCHOOLS,
action for unlawful excliLsion of chil-

dren 310
appropriations by state or town to be

devoted to public schools .... 43
attendance, how enforced 315

when allowed in other than public

schools, or in other than place of

residence 315, 316

to be encouraged by ministers, select-

men, etc 300
bible, reading of 302

books, how selected, supplied, and paid
for 302,303

sectarian, excluded 302

exempt from execution 1004

children lictwecn cert.^in ages required
to attend imblic or private schools, 315

penalt^• nil parents, etc.. for neglect . 315
in wluit plarc to attend .315, ,316

vaccination 311 i

employed in factories, etc., schooling,
how i)rotected 317

dismissal and exclusion of 316

remedy for unlawful exclusion . . . 316
committee, election, term of office, va-

cancies, etc ;W1, 302

women may vote for 68
appointment of seci-etary 302
powers and duties, general provisions, .302, .303

comi)ens.atioii .303, 304, 314
duties in regard to returns, registers,

and reports 313, 314

to control admission to high school . . 315

may approve private schools .... 315

to liave charge of school-bouses . . . 305

to appoint truant officers, and report

concerning truant laws .... 319

to direct expenditure of money for con-
veying pupils 227

application of school fund .... 297
duties in school districts in certain

cases .308,310

common schools, length of term, and
branches required 299

for pujiils over twelve years of age . . .300

dismissal and exclusion of children . . 316

disturbance of schools, liow punished . 1168

dog licenses, moneys received for, may
bo expeiiiled upon schools. . . . 554

drawing, iiistructicm in 299

drawing schools for persons over fifteen

years of age 299
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SCHOOLS — oontimted.
evening schools for persons over twelve

years of age 300
for instruction in drawing 2911

female assistants, when to be employed, 300
general court to encourage schools, etc., 34
gymnastic drill 303
high schools required in certain towns,

etc 299
joint support of, by adjoining towns . 299
powers of school committee over . . 303, 315

houses, to be maintained by towns, etc.

.

304
taking of land for, and assessment of

damages 304, 303
to be under care of school committee . 305
in school districts, how provided . . . 308
to be provided with suitable means of

egress, etc 5fi3

penalty for defacing, etc 1148
erected by state upon Indian lands, to

belong to towns 298
industrial schools may be maintained . 300
military drill 303
military schools may borrow camp ma-

terials of state I(i2

nautical schools may be maintained,
etc 31X1

private corporations for school purposes
not affected 301

private schools may be approved by
ciimniittee 315

priidential committee 307, 308
pupil. See children, above.
registers, form to be prescribed by board

of education 294
to be sent to town clerks by secretary . 294
duties of school committee concerning,

'312, 313
to be kept by teachers 314

report of school committee .... 313, 314
returns, blanks for, to be furnished by

board of education 294
abstracts to be made by secretary of

board of education 294
to be made liy iiiiiiiuittee .... 312-314
penalties fnr dcliii(|uciicy 314

sectarian schools may be approved bv
cmuiniltec . .

" '. 315
Mot to lie snp|ii>rted by public .... 43

state normal schools to be under man-
agement of board of education . . 295

studies, what, to be taught in common
and high schools 299

may be prescribed by school committee,
302, 303

superintendent, appointment, powers,
etc 304

for two or more adjoining towns . . . 304
teachers, appointment and dismissal,

when and how paid 302
to incnlcnto principles of piety and

iiioralitv. etc '.
. . 300

to kei'p leyisters. etc 314
exempt from jury duty 994

term, length of, required 299
towns may grant money ioi support of

schools 227
may grant money for conveying pupils, 227
may hold property in trust for support

of schools 226, 227
required to maintain what Sf.'hools . . 299
penalties for neglect of dixty .... J-tOl

truancy, truant officers, and truant
schools 318, .319

additional duties of truant officers . 315, 318
union schools supported by adjoining

towns 300
vaccination of children 31(i

SCHOOI. DISTRICTS.

to be bodies corporate, etc 307

SCHOOLS — rontinvrd.
prudential committee, appointment and

powers 307, 308
meetings, how called 308
clerk, duties and liabilities 308
may raise iiinney for what jiurposes . . 308
penalties and pioi((-(lineK in case of fail-

ure to raise nmncv. etc. . . . ::08, 30!)

mode of asscvsii,.; an.l ( ..lleitiiig taxes, :m>, 310
inteivsf on l:l\e> in ;,nv:irs 109
prcipcit\ ol. (xciii|it Ir.mi taxation . . . 97
writs ;iuainsl. I]..w served 924
actions by and against, brought in what

county 922
two or more, may unite 307
union schools may be formed by adjoin-

ing ilistricts for benefit of older
sclu.lars 310,311

union districts formed bv contiguous dis-

tricts in inljoiniiiii't.iwns . . . 311,312
vote to be tal^n on .|Ucstion uf abolish-

ing, 4'\er\ thii.i vear .... 306,307
disposition of projicrty in such case . 'Mi, 307
towns not to be districted anew oftener

than once in ten years 307

SCHOOL FUND.

management by commissioners, etc. . . 297
distribution of income 297
Indian school fund 298
Todd normal school fund 298
statement of, to be kej^t by auditor . . . 178
aid to teachers' associations 296
ten per cent to be forfeited by towns de-

linquent in making school returns,
etc 314

See Primary School ; Reform and
Industrial Schools.

SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATIONS.
organization ami powers of ... , 655-057

SCIRE FACIAS.
on judgnienl, to obtiiiii new execution

in crtiiin <;ises 1002,1015
when del, tor li;is csciipcd from arrest . 951

on judgment against trustee . . . 1057, 1058
costs' in .

.' lOtJl, 1062
on judgment upon bond, for further

damages 1001, 1002
against executor, etc 804

on bail bond 953
after issue of, debtor not allowed to

take the oath without paying costs, 947
on suggestion of waste, when allowed

against executor, etc 962
by or against administrator de bonis non

after judgment by or against exec-
utor, etc 962

on recognizance to prosecute appeal in

actions of forcible entry and de-
tainer 1025

on recognizance for debt after three
years' default 1107, 1108

when may be issued by trial justice

against executors and bail . . 862, 863
SCITUATE.

laiul for light-house ceded to United
States 50

SCREENS.
not to be used in liquor saloons . . . 527

SEA.
shore line extends over, between head-

lands 49
SEAL,
may be made by impression on paper . 59
of commonwealth, to be in custody of

secretai-y 176

all commissions to be under .... 36

of county, may be established by commis-
sioners 2(M
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S£All— rnntinue.d.

of town or cSXj, penalty for making rep-

resentation of, without authoritj-,

1161, 1162

of ward 76-78

writs to be under 36, 922

may be established by superior and su-

preme courts 849
processes of Insolvent court to be under, 880

of police courts 854

SEALERS,
of weights and measures, appointment . 398

duties 398-40<1

fees or salaiy 400

to seal weights, etc., of metric system, 403
chains, etc., of surveyors .... 396

SEAMEN. See Sailors.
SEARCH WARRANT.

pnivisiipiis 111 Uiiilril States constitution, 9
111 state roiistitution 20

for stolen property, etc 1184

for personal property concealed by lessee,

etc 1184
for counterfeit coin, etc 1184
for calves' meat 1184
for oliscene prints, etc 1184
for certain drugs, medicines, etc. . . . 118.5

for lottery tickets 1185
for gaming apparatus aiul furniture . . 1185
service of warrant 1185
disposition of property seized .... 1185
proceedings for condemnation of prop-

erty 1185, 1180

IN SPECIAL CASES.

animals cruelly treated 1173
cock-fighting 1173, 1174
dog-fighting 117."., 1174
gaming-houses 523
gunpowder, explosive compounds, un-

safe oils, etc 549, .550

intoxicating liquors 530-5;ili

unwholesome provisions, calves' meat,
etc 374, .375

SEAASTEED.
adrift, may he taken by anv person . . 509

SECOND HAND ARTICLES.
dealers in, may be licensed and regu-

lated 542, 543, .556

SECRETARY,
of various public boiirds, see Agricul-

TUUE ; Education ; Prisons.
SECRETARY OP THE COMMON-

WEALTH,
election, (pialifioations, vacancy ... 43
who to act in case of disability of . . . 176
return of votes for 78, 79
salary and clerk-hire 170
exein'pt from jiuy duty 994
to be one of Mipervi^i IIS of statistics . . 255
to be a niemhrr ni tlir commission on

state hou.se reiiairs 65, 6G
to be a member of board of agriculture, 197
to keep records, appoint deputies, etc. . 32
to attend governor and legisl.ature, etc. . .32

to have custody of state seal, stereotype
plates, etc 176

to certify records, etc 176
fees for copies and examination of rec-

ords 1128
for certain commissions 199
quarterly return of, to he exhibited to

governor 176

POWERS .\ND DUTIES.

attorney-general's advice may lie re-
quired ISS

clerks of courts to notify vacancy in
office of assistants 911

commercial fertilizers, license of im-
porters of 379

SECRETARY OP THE COMMON-
W^EALTH— cimtiiiiied.

commissioners in other states to be fur-
nished with instructions .... 192

constitution to he enrolled on parch-
ment, and printed with the laws, 37

county maps to be transmitted to county
rommissiciners 201

election returns, general provisions, 42, 79, 80
for representatives 54, 86, 87
for presidential eleetors 90

engrossing bills, resolves, and consti-
tutional auieudnients 57

envelopes for use at elections . . . .73,74
estimates Inr se^eral dejiartuients to be

submitteil tn -ciieral eourt ... 181
foreign express companies to hie power

of attorney to ai-cept service . . . 421
innholders and common victuallers,

laws concerning, to lie printed, etc., 542
justice of the peace to be notified when

term expires 176
limited partnerships, certificates to be

tiled, etc 423
notary public to be notified when term

expu'es 176
officers to be notified of aijpointment,

etc 199
pedlers' licenses 405-407
petitions to general court, lists to be

liublished, etc 55,56
primary school, state, rules to be placed

on record 485
printing and distribution of laws and

]iulilie floeuuients GO-tJ".

prison officials to be furnished with
blank forms for returns .... 176

pubhc warehousemen, publication of
notice of aiipniutiiicnt, etc. . . 419,420

register of probate to notify vacancy in
office of assistant 906

registration of births, etc., violation of

laws eoneerning, to be prosecuted, 258
of voters, blank books to be furnished

to towns, etr 70
report of office exjieiises 185
representatives, list of members elected

tobe handi'cl to sergeaut-at-arms . 54
school district system, selectmen to be

notified that vote is to be taken on
question of abolishing 307

treasury, funds in, to bo secured upon
death or resignation of treasurer, 181

licturns to, from Public Officers.

assessors' returns of polls, property, and
taxes 105-108, 113

to be furnished to deputy tax commis-
sii-iner 114

births, marriages, and deaths . 257, 258
census returns 2.53

change of names 826
commissioners to administer oaths . 191

costs, lees, etc., from all publii' ofheers;
blank forms for returns to be fur-

nished 187
county accounts and estimates . . . 208
insolvent proceedings 904
inspector-general of butter and lard . 362

of fish 367

of hops 368

of pot and pearl ashes 371

liquor licenses, luuuber and vote upon, 525

registers of deeds 214

sheriffs, of moneys received, attendance
on courts, etc 217, 218

surveyor-general of lumber 393

warrant of pardon by officer .... 1214

Corporation Returns and Certificates.

banks 685,686
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SECEETARY OF THE COMMON-
WEALTH —o.;i(;,(««/.

charitable and other associations, cer-

tifirate oi iiicorporati<ni . . . <)."»."i, Go"
co-operative saving fund and loan

associations G67
dissolution of corporations by supreme

court 570
insurance companies, certificate of in-

corporation fifl6

certain certificates, etc., to be filed by,
6<H, 700-702, 711

manufacturing and other corpora-
tions, returns and certificates

from 575, 580
fees for recording, etc 583
abstract of, to be submitted to general

court 572
certificates of incorporation . . . 575, 57()

railroads, certificates of incorporation, (IIKS. (m
certificates filed by . . G08, (JOil, (il7, i;27, Ml

street railways <i4-l, ("45

telegraph companies 5110

SEDUCTION.
tor iiui'pi>sc of clandestine marriage, how

punished 11()5

for purpose of prastitiition 11G5
SEIZIN.
how declared on in writ of entry . . . 1018

in action fnimded on mortgage title. . tl()5

what t(p lie deemed sufficient proof of . . 1018
how deli\erecl on levy of execiition . . 1010
to be ileemei! in ecpiiimcniwealtli, upon

juihiiieiit in its I'avor, witlnmt writ
of |,(.ssessioli 1048

SEIZING AND LIBELLING FOR-
FEITED GOODS. See Foefeit-
UKE.

SELECTMEN.
election 233-235
penalty on, for failing to take oath of

office 237
powers of, to be exercised by mayor and

aldermen in cities 241

POWERS AND DUTIES.

animals, jtreveiitini; the spread of conta-
gious diseases among .... 4i>l-4n6

apprentices, liiiiiliiig out, etc. . . . 827, 828
aqueduct corporations, laying pipes, at-

taching liydraiifs, etc. ..... 502
armories, etc.. jiroviding, for militia

organizations; returns to adjntant-
geiieral 1G2, 103

assessors, selcetmen to Tie, when . . . 237
auctioneers, licensing 404
billiard tables and bowling alleys, li-

i-ensing 554, .555

board of health, selectmen to be, wlien . 437
bonds of treasurer and collector, notice

of, to be given to assessors .... 230
charcoal, appointment of persons for

.seizure of illegal measures, etc. . . 387
children, lieeiisiiii;, to take part in musi-

cal exliil.itions, etc 318
negleeteil. aiipoiniment of persons to

make eoiiiplaints . . 320
collector of taxes, removal and appoint-

m(!nt of 127, 128, 236
contagious diseases, preventing spread

of ; . . . 445
among animals 41H-4IX)

cranberry lands, apportionment of ex-
pense of irrigating, etc 1002

dogs, warrants for killing luilicensed . .551

as.ses.sment of damage done liy . . . 552
muzzling 553

drinking-troughs, setting up . . . 231, 232
elections, general provisions . . 73, 74, 7(i, 77
governor 27
senators 24

Page.

SELECTMEN —™n(/n?(Cf?.
elections, representatives to general

'-ouvt 85-87
to congress 8!)

presidential electors ilO

moderator ............. 233
countj- officers in case of vacancy . . 93

enginemen and hosemen, apiiointinent
of 265, 26G

fences, replacing, across ways .... 35(i

fire department, establishment of . . 267
fire districts, establisliment of ... . 269
fire inquests, auditing fees, etc. . 1208, 1209
fires, returns of, to insmance commis-

sioners 265
firewards, appointment of 264
fireworks, licensing sale of, etc. . . . 546
fish, enforcement of laws concerning,

504. 507, 508
control of taking certain 505

fishwardens, appointment of, in certain
towns 502, 503

fish-weirs, construction of 505
game-laws, enforcement of 511
gas companies, regulating laying of

pijies by ' 583
gravel-pits, taking, for repair of ways . 338
guldeposts, rejiort to town concerning,

etc o51, 352
gunpowder, explosive compounds, un-

safe oils, licensing manufacture,
sale, etc 547, 549

harbor-masters, appointment of . . . 411
innholder;; and common victuallers, li-

censing, etc 540-542
insane person, application for appoints

nient of guardian uf 784
notice of application for commitment

of 476
inspectors of bundled hay, etc., appoint-

ment of 381
of milk, appointment of 372
of iietioleuni. appointment of .... 376
of prcivisious, appointment of . . . . 374
of vinegar, appointiiieiit of 385

JnteUigence offices, liceii.sing .... 542
junk-dealers, licensing .542

jurors, drawiug iKK!

penalty for neglect or fraud .... OiHl

jury Ust, jireparing and posting . . !KH, 095
juvenile offenders, notice of trial ot . 4ss, 4!io

liquors, granting licenses for sale of . .VJ4, ."'125

inspection and regulation of licensed
premises 527, .528

revocation of licenses 528
lobsters, enforcement of laws concern-

ing 507
lock-up keepers, appointment of . . . 230
low lands, construction of roads and

ditches to, by private owner, etc. . 1085
lying-in hospitals, licensing, etc. . . . 443
measurers of grain. app<iiiitment of . . 380

of upper leather, appointment of . . 391
militia, calling out 150, 164

pro\i(ling su|ii>liesfor 165
minors, restraint of peddling by . . . 405

applii'ation for appointment of guar-
dian of 783

moving buildings in streets, license for . 353
nuisances, unsafe buildings, abatement

of t . . . . 537,560
Iiootlis. etc., used fin' gaming .... .538

offensive trades, license of 447

overseers of the poor, selectmen to be,

when 2.37

oysters, license for taking, from beds,
planting, etc. 508

parades of veterans. ]iennission for . . 167
pawnbrokers, licensing, etc 543
police officers, aii]ioiniincnt of . . . . 236

ponds, measurement of 500
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SELECTMEN— continued.
probation officer, appointment of . . 11"J3

railroads, fixing location ..... GOT, 60S
complaint to commissioners concerning

operation, etc COi

town subscriptions, voting on stock . . 610
crossings, alteration of, gates . . . 625, 631

for private use, across ways, consent
required 640

recognizance in name of town, author-
izing 12'i2

records, public, binding and preservation
ot

registration of voters 68, 70-72

rewards Inr apprehending offenders . . 1186

riot, su[ipressioii of 164, ll(i3

school committee, filling vacancies in . 301

school districts, warrant for meetings of, 308
vote (in (lUfstiiiii of abolishing .... .307

school-houses, taking land lor .... 304
schools, encouragement of attendance

at 300
sealers of weights and measures, ap-

pointment of 398
sewers, laying 340
shade-trees, setting out, in streets, etc.,

227, 337

shows, licensing 555
sidewalks, construction and assessment

upon abutters 342, 343
special police for arrest of tramps, ap-

pointment of 1170

spendthrift, ai^plication for appoint-
ment of guardian of 784

stables, ri'giilating use of 544

state aid, payment of 248-251
steamboats on inland waters, licensing, 556
steam-engines, furnaces, etc., licens-

ing use, abatement of, etc. . . 544, 645
street railways, fixing route 643
extending, altering, discontinuing loca-

tion 64.1, 646
regulating use of tracks, etc. . . . ti4(!, (i47

fares 648
use of tracks of another road .... 649

streets, regulating passage of carriages,
sleds, etc., in 353

See ways, below.
surveyors of highways, assignment of

their limits '
. . . . .347

surveyors of land, appointment of i)er-

Snns to test implements of . . . . .396

surveyors of marble, appointment of,

etc .383

telegraph and telephone lines, estab-
lishment, regulating use of, etc.,

231, 588, .589

town clerk pro tempore, election or ap-
pointment ot 2.37

town lines, pirambulation of
;
penalty . 22(!

town-meetings, < ailing 232,2^55

trotting-parks, regulation of 1178
unclaimed articles in hands of common

carrier, sale ot 515
vacancies in certain town offices, filling.

in school committee, filling .... 301

vaccination ot inhabitants 443
watch districts, cstalilisbment of . . . 262
watch duty, exciiiiition from . . . 261,262
watchmen, ap]Kiintnient of, etc. . . . 261
water-pipes, la\ing. through another

town 229
ways, laying out, etc 332-3;i.5

fixing location of 337
marking bounds of 33.S

n(tt jiublic. closing 337
replacing fences across '.VtCt

weighers of beet, appointment of . . 377, .378

of btiilers, appointment of 401

of coal, appointment of 386, ;!«7

SELECTMEN— continued.
weighers of hay, ai^x^ointment of . . .

of vessels, appointment of

witnesses, attendance of, may be com-
pelled

SELF ABUSE.
sale of articles to be used for, how pun-

ished
search warrant for articles

SENATE.
to be first branch of legislature ....
quorum
to be final judge of elections, etc. . . .

may adjourn not more than two days at

a time
may choose officers and make rules . .

shall try impeachments
may punish for contempt, etc
m.ay call for register of council ....
may i-cqnire opinion of supreme court .

of atlon„.v--c.„.i-al

protc<tiiiii iif v.iiiicsses before . . . .

person c ciiuiiiittr.l by, not entitled to ha-
beas corpus 1069

president, compensation
may approve certain expenditures . .

clerk .'i6, i

journal
doorkeepers, ajipointment
compensation of officers, and limit of

niunber

381
410

1167
1185

183
57, (i3

56

MEMBERS OF.

number, qualifications, and election,
23-25, 44, 45

return of vote for 24, 78, 79
senatorial districts 45, 83-85
vacancy to be mild bv election .... 4.5

cannot"hold cciiuiii (.111. 1- oliices . . ..35,38

officers of Haivar.l ('..II. -^c m.ay bo . . 45

oaths, how administered ti 35
56
178

See General Court.

THE UNITEDSENATE OF
STATES.

how constituted
powers
members, election, division into d.asses .

compensation, privileges
disqualified from holding certain other

offices

SENATORS. See Senate.
SENTENCE.
may be awarded, notwithstanding allow-

aneo of frivolous exceptions . . .

may bo awarded when appellant fails to

appear
execution may be stayed upon writ of

error, wheji
for five years or more, to be ground of

divorce
to be what, when jury convict of part

only of offence charged ....
to be what, in absence of express provis-

ion
may be to jail or house of correction . .

to house of correction, to be to either

house in county
may be to jail or house of correction in

any cotmty 1204,

commitment for non-payment of fine

may be to house of correction . .

in a second case, may take effect after

expiration of first sentence . . .

conditional sentence 1169,
convict liable to fine and imprisonment

may be sentenced to either, when .

costs in addition to imprisonment may
be imposed, when

.S47

868

1077

813

1202

1203
1204

1224

1205

1204

1204
1204

1204

1203
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SENTENCE— continued.
recognizance to keep the peace in addi-

tion to, or in lieu of. other jienal-

ties 1204
of females, to what places 1205
boys not to be sent to state prison , unless,

etc 1205
children under ten years of age not to be

sent to jail, unless, etc 1205
to hard labor, may be to jail, house of

correction, or state prison, when . 1205
to state prison, not to be for less term

than three years, except, etc. . . 1205
to state j>rison, of convict serving former

sentr'nco in jail 1205
tostati- prisMii. fnnii 1205, 120<i

to cans.- loll,. iimv, of offices .... 120(1

against ((uiKiratioMS, how enforced . . 1206
copy of indictment, etc., to be trans-

mitted to warden, etc 1206
of commitment, how executed, etc. . . 120(i

when prisoner is already under sen-
tence 120(i

of death, how executed, etc. . . . 1207,120s
commutation of 12113, 1214

SEBGEANT-AT-ARMS.
.appoinluicnt. dutirs, .salary, etc. . . . 64, 6.~>

may ai»]M)int ctTtaiii (•Hirers under him . ()4, i^h

to take net fee from visitors at state house, i]^^

duties in organization of house of repre-
sentatives 54

to furnish postage to either branch and
committees of general court . . . ls;i

may approve certain expenditures . . .
18".

to pay fees of witnesses before general
court 1.S4

SERVANTS. See Apprentices.
SERVICE.
of notircs. etc., may be by copy . . . . 217
of civil |i]'c«i'ss nil ijord's day void . . . 520
of writ ..M .li lin.laut 024, i)25

•when .1.1(11. laiil is out of the state . il24, '.)56

on in.suraii. r mi^sii.ner for foreign
insurui . mhiMiics 72.*^

onagents.il in. i-n . xincsscompanies, 421

on agents ol c.vi (iiU is, etc., residing
out of state 763, 764

on corporations of other .states . . . 608
of summons to parents, etc., of juvenile

offenders 400
of libel for divorce ,81.3, 814
of writ in equity case, copy of bill not

reipiired 8^18

of trustee process 1052
of petiticni for partition 1020, lO.'JO

of complaint for Howing lands .... 10.S7

of writ of review 1079
of petition upon claim against common-

wealth 145, 1111
of summons in criminal case .... 1187

See Abrest ; Attachment.

SET-OFF.
what demands may be set off . . . 982, 98."

when allowed in insolvency .... 883, 887
when allowed in probate court .... 774
liow f,ar allowed to person summoned as

trustee 1054
not allowed to attaching officer, etc., in

suit by executor of original defend-
ant

'^

928
pleadings, judgment, etc., in the set-off . 983
special provisions for police courts, etc.,

983, 984
limitation of, to he determined by d.ate

of commencement of action . . 983, 1117
costs, how awarded 983,1119
of judgments upon writ of review . . . 1080
of judgment against ab.sent defendant,

sjieeial ijrovisions 95."!, 956
of executions 1003

Page
SETTLEMENT.

of paupers 455-457
ol title t.j land 1020

SEWERS.
may be laid by sele.tiiien, etc 340
takiii- I III. I. aii.l ass.ssnieiit of damages, 340
asses.siiiiiii .il l..tt.iiu.'iii tax upon per-

sons beiielited 340, 341
may be apportioned hito three annual

instalments 343
in certain cities, not to belaid unless

declaration tiled in registry . . 345, 346
petitions for abatement of assessments

may be tiled in vacation .... 346
how to be constru.fed 341
plans tobe iil.d witli t..«ii .l.-rk . . . .342

miuiicipal debts i.ir. ivlieii ]iayablc . . . 245
laid or cleare.l by users, apji.irtionment

..f expeiis,' 342
penalty I'cr laying;, in highway, without

permission ..." 341
SEWING-MACHINE.
exempt from execution 1004

SEXTON.
to make retiu'u of deaths, etc 256

SHAD.
grades of 365
taking, etc., regulated 504

SHADE-TREES. See Trees.
SHAKERS,
bow to olitaiu exenipti(in fnjui military

duty 149
See Quakers.

SHARES. See Corporations.
SHEEP. See Animals.
SHELL-FISH.
regulations concerning taking of, etc.,

505, .508, 509
SHELLEY'S CASE.
rule abrogated in part 744

SHERIFF.
For provisions common to sheriffs and

other officers, see Officers.

not to hold certain other offices .... 35
to be elected by county 43
retm-n of votes for 78, 79
time of election, and term 92
vacancy, how filled !)2, 93, 215
may be reiiKive.l by supreme court . . . 831
exeni|it fr.nii military dtity 148
from wat.li .luty . .

' 261,262
frfim jury duty 9i)4

j)rivileged from arrest until removed from
office 216

bond, suit upon, etc 215-217
special sheriff 215
deputies, appointment and duties . . 215, 217
limitation of action against, for default

of deputy 216, 1115
actions against, survive 958

salary 217
returns of, to county treasurer and secre-

tary of the commonwealth . . 217, 218
e.xamination of accounts of, by savings

bank commissioners 209
duties and powers, general provisions . 217
to transmit el.'ction returns, constitu-

ti.inal provisions . . .24,27,30,42,43
statutory pr.>\isions 79, SO

to serve precejits for election of repre-
sentative in congress 89

to transmit census returns; penalty . 2.53,254

when may r.ill.'ct taxes ._
. 109

special iiroxisioiis concerning collection

,,r tax.s l.y 116, 118, 120

may s.iv.' warrant of tax commissioner, 144

to ser\e process issued by county com-
missioners 204

duties in summoning jury to assess higli-

way dam.ages, etc 329. 3;M
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SHEKIPF— continued.

to give notice of special term for capital

cases 833

may adjourn court in absence of judge, 849
may perform duties of criers 918

to appoint officers to attend court . . . 91()

l)ail Ix.iul to O'l-l

duties in dispersing venires 995

in suppression of riot, etc 16i, ll(i3

to collect tines, etc., in criminal cases,

and account for same . . . 1210, 1211

liability lor neglect, etc 1210, 1211

to attend personally to execution of death
sentence, etc 1207

how to dispose of body of murderer . , 113i

to have charge of jails and houses of cor-

rection; compensation 1225

upon resignation or death, jail, etc., how
kep't 122G

SHIP. See Vessels.
SHIP TIMBER.
surveying .392-."95

premiums for encouraging growth of . . G5a
SHOES.
manufacturer's name to he stamped on,

etc 42,")

SHOOTING.
at li\-e birds for target, how punished . 1173

SHORE LINE,
extends over .arm of sea, between head-

lands 49
SHORT-HAND REPORTERS.

in superior court, Suffolk County . . 910, 917

SHO"W.
license of, etc 555

not to be licensed if children employed
in, etc 318

masked balls forbidden 555
offenders may be bound over to keep the

peace 5.55, 550
children under fifteen not to be employed

in; penalty 318

theatres, etc., to be provided with suit-

able means of egress, etc. . . . 503
refusing to admit a person on account of

color, etc., how punished .... 1175
SHOW-BILL.
malicious injury to, how punished . . . 1151
posting, without permission 1151

SIDEWALKS,
towns and cities may make by-laws for

removal of snow and ice from . )i.52, 1153

may be constructed by towns, and nne-
half expense assessed on aliutters,

342, 343
assessment may be apportioned into

three annual instalments . . . 343
not to be dug up without consent of

selectmen .343

benefit to be .set off against land dam-
ages 343

petitions for abatement of assessments
may be filed in vacation, etc. . . 340

assessment in certain cities not to be laid
unless declaration filed in registry, ;Wi

may bi, ennstruited by abutters in towns, 3.52

IPciKiltv Icir driving over 352
SIGNATURE,
required l)y statute, must be proper hand-

writing or mark of the person . . 59
to written instrument declared on, to he

speciallv denied <W7
SINGULAR NUMBER.
may include plural 58

SINKING FUNDS,
of commonwealth, not to be lent to cer-

tain towns 240, 247
of towns and cities, provisions for . . 1M5-247

SISTER.
inheritance by 743
distributive share of personal estate . . 770

Page.

SLANDER.
no arrest on mesne process in actions for, 9.39

form of declaration 979
defence of justification not ijroof of mal-

ice 974
limitation of action for 1115

SLAUGHTERED ANIMALS.
transp.irtatiiin it! offal mav be regulated, 353

SLAUGHTERING ESTABLISH-
MENTS,

regulation and abatement of .... 447,448
penalty for setting up without leave, etc., 447

SLAVERY.
importation of persons not prohibited be-

fore 1808 5

abolished, constitutional amendment . . 11

See Fugitive from Service.

SLEIGHS.
bells to be attached 512

SLUNG-SHOT.
punishment for carrying .' 1104

for manufactimng 1104

SMALL-POX. See Contagious Dis-
eases ; Vaccination.

SMELT.
taking, etc., regulated 504

SMOKING.
at polls, prohibited

;
penaltv 81

SNARE.
for taking birds, etc., prohibited . . . 511

SNIPE.
taking, etc., regulated 510

SNOVV' AND iCE.
towns and cities may make by-laws for

removal of, from sidewalks . . 3.52, 3.53

for preventing the falling of, from
buikhngs, etc 228

snow to be removed from highways . . ;i48

SOCIAL LIBRARIES . .' 291

SODOMY.
liow jiunisbed 1107

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
not to be quartered in private houses , . 9, 21

may pay tax at any time for purpose of

voting ()9

not disqualified for voting by receiving
state aid 252

by being paupers, etc 45
monuments for, etc, may be erected by

towns 227

aid for, may be granted by to\vns . . . 227

state aid to 248-252
adjutant-general to attend to prosecution

of claims of 151

disabled, may be licensed to peddle with-
out payment of fees 400

what to be deemed place of settlement . 4.50

nuncup.ative wills by 748
minors niav liave their boiuity, etc. . . 829

SOLE CORPORATION.
minister ti> be 2,S8

limitation of action after disseizin of . . 1113

SOLE LEATHER. See Leather.
SOLICITOR-GENERAL.

to be aippointed bv goM^rnnr 29

SOLITARY IMPRISONMENT,
sentence of, in jail or house of correc-

tion, may be imposed 1204

how executed 1227

how executed in state prison, 1205, 1200, 12.'i8

punishment of refractory prisoners by . 1228

cell for, to be fiu*nished how, etc. . . . 124.3

record of punishment by. to be kept . . 1243

dttties of ]>risnn connnis;sioners .... 1243

SOUTH BOSTON FLATS,
under control of barbur and land oom-

missioners, etc 194

SOW^ AND PIGS.
island and reef ceded to United States . 61
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. 80, 87

SPEAKER.
liow chosen
precept of, for filling vacancy in house
compensation of 5(i

mav apiiroAc' ccrt;iiii fx|ieii(li!iirc,s . . . 18:)

SPECIAL ADMINISTRATOR . . 758, 751)

SPECIAL COMMISSIONERS.
election, etc 02
return of vote for, hy whom examined . 80
vacancy, how filled 02, 03
compensation 202
powers 20.3, 205
exempt from jury duty 094
examination of accounts by savings bank

c.imniissioners . 200,210
SPECIAL JUSTICE.

urt, etc 851
sation .... 853, 85i

rnnt. when
to hail

Dt)ston

when lo sil :

to he paid f.i

to have no Ire I..1- :„[ui

of niuniripal (Mtirt <•! »

SPECIAL SHERIFF.
appoinlnioit and duties

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
ec|uit.v .jurisdirtion of supreme court .

may he eidV)rced hy probate court, when
SPENDTHRIFT.

'

meaninji: of word
how punished, etc
second conviction after conditional di.s-

charge
recovery of ]iro]ierty of, that lias been

1124
1101
857

ilIi-,1, r-tr

Ish- old
guardians 1..]. wlirn appointed .... 784

Sec (iUAUDljVN.
SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS. See Liquors.
SPOOLS.

ol thread, how lahelled
;
penalties. . .384,385

SPRINGFIELD.
tr.act of land in. ceded to United States, 50
equity and probate bearings at, for west-

ern counties 840, 873
SPRINGS.
poisoning, corrupting, etc., how pun-

ished 1137, 117fi

SQUIRREL.
gray, taking, etc., regulated 511

STAJBLE.
livery, not to give credit to student . . .542

In maritime jjlaces, to be regulated by
selectmen 544

for more than fotir horses in any jdace, to
be under control of selectmen, etc., 544

STAGE-COACH.
I)enalt\ on driv<'r for leaving horses un-

hitched 11.37

liable in tort for loss of life of passengers, 421

See Carbibr.

STAMP.
of manufacturer's name on boots and

shoes, etc., to be a warranty
;
pen-

alty for false stamping 425
STANDING WOOD. See Trees.
STATE.
]iowers denied to, by United States con-

stitution 5
to give full faith, etc., to records of anoth-

er state 8
citizens to be entitled to equal privileges,

etc 8

extradition of fugitives 8
to be guaranteed a republican form of

goverinnent, etc 8
retains powers not delegated to United

States, etc 10
not to be sued in federal courts by citizen

of another state 10

not to abridge privileges of citizens of

United' States, etc 11

Page.

STATE— continued.
admission of new, to the Union .... 8
includes territories, etc 59

See Commonwealth.
STATE AID.
bow granted 248-252
commissioners of, apiiointment and com-

pensation 248, 252
STATE ALMSHOUSE. See Alms-

house.
STATE BOARDS. See Agriculture;

Education
;
Health, Lunacy,

ANii Chakitv ; Prisons.
STATE ELECTION. See Elections.
STATE HOUSE,

to be uudiM- eare of sergeant-at-arms and
rerlaiii ..liieers aiqjointed by him . 04, 05

appropiiaiious lor. to he expended under
dnerli 1 a eonnnisMon . . . .05,00

duties ol joml slandin-coinniillee on . 00
offiee In.urs at 199
penalty for defacing, etc 1148

STATE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS. See Refohm and
InUUSTKIAI. vScHoclLS.

STATE LIBRARY. See Liishaeies.
STATE LUNATIC HOSPITALS. See

LUN.VTIO lIoSl'lTAI.S.

STATE OFFICERS. See Officers,
and titles of jiartifadar ollicers.

STATE PRIMARY SCHOOL. See
I'KiMAUv School.

STATE PRISON.
mininuini sentence to 1205
copy of indictment to be sent to warden,

etc 1200
for what purpose to be used 1235
concurrent iurisdiction of Suffolk and

Middl.sex courts in 1235
process, hoM se,\r,l witlilu 1235
governor ami eouniil nuiy jn-ovide addi-

d cell: 1235
1235
1238

annual \isitation by, etc
visitors to liave permits, etc

rules ami snperyision by prison commis-
sioners . ...'..... 1217,1218

punislonent for illicit conveyance of arti-

cles to and from prisoner .... 1239
for escape, aiding in, etc. . . . 1238, 12.39

aid to discharged convicts .... 1219, 1239

officers.

number, how appointed 1235
not to have other business 1230
uniforms rj3(>

salaries, no perquisites 12;30

duties of ehaplain 1230
phy.si,:ian, hospital 1230
warden ; l.om I. general powers . . 12.30,12.37

de]inly-\\arilen, walelimen, etc. . . . 1237

neglect ol iluty by ollicers to be reported
In prison coniniissioners .... 1218

unfaithVnl otiicers to be removed . . . 1218
unlawful indulgence of prisoners, bow

punished 1239

TREATMENT OK PRISONERS, ETC.

food, clotbinsr, and bedding to be of good
quality, ete. . . .

' 1217

can- and liralin.iit of the sick .... 12:!(!

conviels 1.. he kindly treated 1237

order to be maintained 1238

employment 1218, 1238

solitary labor 1238

solitarV enntinement .... 1205, 1200, 12.38

Sundav sel„,ol aud other inslruetion . . 12.38

imnales I.. I.,' Kept separate, ex.cpt, etc., 1238

prisiui lo lie ventiialed, ami prisoners to

havehaths 1238
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STATE PRISON — lontimied.

CONTKAf'TS AND ACCOUNTS.

bills of purchases to Ije taken at time of

delirery, etc 1237

to be apiirovetl by commissioners . . Vli\

contracts tor supijlies, how made, etc.,

1241, 1242

receipts to be turned over to treasurer
monthly 1242

salaries and expenses to be paid monthly, 1242

vouchers to be deposited with auditor . . 1242

accounts to be liejit by warden, etc. . . 1237

See Prisons.

STATE REFOKM SCHOOL. SeeRE-
FOR5I AND INDUSTKIAL SCHOOLS.

STATE TAX.
to 1)6 assessed by town assessors .... 102

may be included with town tax iu assess-

ment 104
action for, against town 103, 127
not exceeding one dollar, to be laid on

polls 104

to be receipted for .separately by collector,

if desired 113
voter reiiuind to paj', etc U8

STATIONERY.
includi/d ill -.iiriilental expenses . . . . 182

STATISTICS,
of labor and different departments, du-

ties of bureau and supervisors . 254, 255
printing and distribution of report . . .62, (!3

STATUES.
Iien.alty tor injuring 351)

STATUTE OF DISTRIBUTIONS. . 770
STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
general provisions 429, 430
interest at higher rate than six per cent,

to be in writing 420
estate in liiiids mati'd witlmut writing

to hiiM- .ITiit il . state at will .
". 732

acknowleil.^inmi nf luouiisc^ to defeat
statute ot liiiiitatiuns niiist bo in

writing lllil

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.
bow pleaded 080
general rules 1114-1117

See also Limitation of Actions.

STATUTES.
enacting style 36
when to take effect . 58
rules of construction 58, 50
general, liow referred to iu pleading . . !I65

special, need not be set out fully in in-

dictments 1107
of this and otlier states, how proved . '.)92, 093
of each year, when en-rossed upon parch-

ment, tn lie l«miid up, etc. ... 57
printing .and ilistril)Ution .... 60,61,03
Public Statutes, how cited, when to take

effect 1247
to be construed as continuation of for-

mer laws 1247
effect of repeal by 1247, 1248
list of acts repealed by 1248
copies of, to be furnislied to toAvns here-

after incorporated 03

See Bills and Resolves.

STAVES,
qualitv and size ; duties of cullers . . 382, 383

STEALING. See Larceny.
STEAMBOATS.
license of, for conveyance of passengers, ,556

when not to be attached 925
steamboat police, appointment, powers,

etc 558, 559
See Carrier.

STEAM-BOILERS. See Boilers.

Page.

STEAM-ENGINES.
license for, wlien required, etc. . . . 544, 545
how aliated as nuisances 545, 54()

STEAM-MILL.
[ienalt\ tor malicious injury to .... 1149

STEELYARDS.
vibrating, may be used ill weighing, etc., 400

STENOGRAPHERS.
in superior eiiurt in Suffolk County . 916,917

STEREOTYPE PLATES.
til be in custodv of secretary 170

STOCK IN TRADE.
where taxed 10<J

how far exempt from execution .... 1004
STOCKS.
dealing in, when not owned, void . . . 430
penalty on otlicer of corporation for fraud-

ulent over-issue, transfer, etc. . . 1140
See Corporations.

STOLEN GOODS.
coming into hands of police officer, etc.,

iiow disposed of 516
officer making arrest to secure and re-

store 1143, 1185
burglar, etc., refusing to surrender, how

punished 1141
searili warrant f»'r 11S4
receivers ..f, h.iwiiniiisbed 1145

STRAIT3MOUTH ISLAND.
ceded iM liiited States 51

STRAW. See ILVY AND STRAW.
STRAY BEASTS.

linder of, to give notice, etc.; appraise-
ment 513, 514

owner may reclaim, when, etc 514
taking away without paying charges,

to forfeit value 514
when may be killed by Society for Pre-

vention, etc 517
STREAMS.
what, considered navigable for purpose

of tisbery laws 501
partition of, among riparian proprietors, 1037

STREET. See AVays.
STREET COMMISSIONERS.

of I'.oston. iKiwers in regard to wavs, :!:a, 3:36

STREET LAMPS.
districts for erection of, may be estal)-

lished 2.30

malieiiius extinguishment of, how pun-
ished 1148

STREET RAILMTAY.
the words mean " railways operated by

animal iiower" (iOl

petition for charter, how published . . .55

rights of existing 643
organization under the general law, fix-

ing route, etc I>43, 644
meetings, officers, and votes ()44

directors liable for debts, when .... 644
may hold real and personal estate . . . 645

not to take stock in other railways . . . 645
may use tracks of other roads, on what

terms 619, 6.50

not to lease or sell road, etc (ioO

liable for damage by fire 6"8

for injuries 637, 6.38

penalty for throwing missiles at or as-

saulting conductor, etc., of . . . 0.37

books and returns 650, 651

supervision of, by railroad commission-
ers 60.3-()05

costs, etc., of hearings before board, how
paid 650

awards of hoard to be returned to su-

preme court 650

supreme court to enforce observance of

laws, etc 651

CAPITAL STOCK.

miniiuum sum per mile 643
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STREET RAILWAY — contimwd.
ten per cent to be paid in before certifi-

cate of incorporation ('44

fifty per cent before beginning construc-
tion 145

to be paid in, in cash, before issue of cer-
tificate CAi

transfer of shares iH4
assessments '.

. (j45

increase of stock, and disposition of new
shares 044, 645

reduction, wlien part of road is sold . . 050

LOCATION AND CONSTRUCTION.

not allowed over public commons, etc. . ^57
nor over land of state institutions . . .'W7

work not to be begun until certificate

filed of payment in of fifty per cent
of stock (145

part to be completed in eighteen months, 045
extension of location (545

alteration and revocation of location . . iiUS

USE OF TRACKS, AND REPAIKS OF
STREETS.

use of tracks may be discontinued by
town, etc aus

regulations concerning use may be made
by selectmen and corporation . ()46, (547

to keep streets in repair, etc.; liability

for injuries Gil
penalty for obstructing cars and streets . (!47

railroad crossings (j47

motive power 647
penalty for passing standing cars faster

than a walk 648

FARES AND ACCOMMODATIONS.
accomiiiodfitinns to be reasonable . . . 048
jurisdirtinn i>f railroad commissioners, 60.3, 004
regulation of fan's (!48

tickets and loiiiuiutation checks for Bos-
ton roads 048, 041)

See Carrier.
STUDENTS,
in educational institutions, not to be

given credit for food, drink, or
horst-bire 542

SUBORNATION OF PERJURY.
punishment: indictment 11.58

in (livorrc suits 817
SUBPCENA.

in equity, form 023
how served 925

See Witnesses.

SUFFOLK COUNTY.
public projicrty to belongto Boston, etc., 201
duties of county commissioners to lie

performed by board of aldermen
of Boston and county commission-
ers of Middlesex 204, 205

city treasurer of Boston to be treasurer
of 206

city auditor to be auditor of 209
jurisdiction of coiuts, etc., over places in

and near Boston harbor .... 202
municipal courts to have concurrent

jurip liction over certain jilaces

out: de of Boston 8.50

probation officers in 11'.I4

special provisions for impanelling jurors, 997
limit of service of traverse jurors . . . 994
stenographers may lie appointed by supe-

rior court for civil business, etc. . 916
officers in attend:,nee on courts, how ap-

pointed, paid, etc 910
expenses of proliate records, how certi-

fied, allowed, etc 870
special provision for distribvitioa of li-

Pagc.

SUFFOLK COUNTY — rtmtinucd.
cense fees, damages, etc., under
dog laws .551, 553, 554

for bail out of court in criminal cases, 1190
clerk in probate office 906
certain sections concerning county

finances uot applicable to . . . 207

See Boston.

SUFFRAGE.
right of, not to be denied on account of

color, etc 11

See Voters.
SUIT. See Actions.
SUMMONS.

to defendant in criminal cases, issued
instead of warrant, etc 1187

in civil cases, see AYrits.
to witnesses, see AVitness.

SUNDAY. Sec Lord's Day.
SUNKEN ROCKS.
buov l»loiius to I nited States .... 50

SUPERIOR COURT.
justices.

number 841
.salaries 845
may make arrangements for holding

courts, etc 848
one or more judges, etc.. may hold court, 841
duties of chief justice when absent, etc.,

to be performed by senior justice . 845
to be coiisori-ntors of the peace .... 846
may rc.|iiii'r ihisohs to give securitv to

1<" P iIh- inare '1181,1182
may rcctivc r<i)iiplaints, and issue war-

rants 1187
may commit lunatics 476-478
abandoned and neglected children to

institution provided for the pur-
pose 320

may order removal of pauper from the
state 472

to approve by-laws of law libraries . . 290
See Judge.

ordinary jurisdiction.

general enumeration of subjects . . . • 840
damages claimed must exceed one hun-

dred dollars 842
judgment for twenty dollars or less not

to carry costs, except 1119

TERMS AND SESSIONS.

terms, where and when held .... 843, 844
adjournments of, to Fall River and

Bridgewater 844
special terms for criminal business . . 844
civil and criminal terms, division of

business 844
one justice not to hold more than four

rviiriiiial terms a j'ear 844
order of business at criminal terms . . 845
criminal term nuiy be extended to finish

a trial 845
terms may be adjourned froin one shire

town to another 849
may be adjourned by ofticer in ab-

sence of judge 849
two or more sessions may be held, etc. . 848
bastardy cases to be tried at civil terms, 407

OFFICERS AND EXPENSES.

court may appoint officers 849

number and compensation of officer.s, 915, 91(i

official stenographers in Stiffolk County,
916, 917

court may appoint a suitable person to

act in absence of district-attorney, li'O

to audit expenses, etc 848

See Clerks of Courts.
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SUPERIOR COURT — rontimicd.

PRACTICE.

may make writs, award iudginents, etc. . 84G

may make rules for certain ]nirposes, 84(), 972, 989

may establisli seal, etc 8i9

may order new trial, or report the case . 84(>

may award costs on motion for new trial, 846

not to charge jury as to matters of fact,

etc 84G

may enter iudgments as of former term,
etc. . 848,1001

parties may agree that judgment shall be
final 843

clerks may issue orders of notice in vaca^
tion, etc 911

first day of term, in writs, etc., how des-

ignated 848

general rules of practice in .... ilG8-97.'J

removal of actions to supreme court . . 842

Appeals and Exceptions.

presiding judge to reduce instructions,

etc., to writing 842

what judgments may be appealed from . 842

what rulings may. he excepted to . . 846, 847

practice in taking and allowing e.Kcep-

tions 847
clerk to transmit copies to supreme court,

etc 84o, 848

questions arising in other counties may
be entered at law term in Boston . 848

when appeal, etc., taken, security to be
held until final judgment .... 842

rescripts to be notified to parties, etc. . . 848
judgment to be entered in conformity

with rescript, etc 842, 848

appeal to, may bo entered late on petition, 84.'!

new pleadings on 8(),i

appellant to pay costs, when .... 1119

POWERS AND PROCEEDINOS IN SPECIAL
CASES.

appeal from magistrate on charges of

fraud against debtors 948
from com't of insolvency .... 885, 893
from commissioners of insolvent es-

tates of deceased persons .... 778
from order of board of heaUh, closing

tombs 454

bastardy cases 4()5-4f)7

fire districts, approval of rules of . . . 270
general fields, fencing, etc 5!)7

improving meadows and swamps, .ap-

pointment of commissioners for,

1083, 1084
information for intrusion upon Indian

lands 1(M9
injunction against moving buildings . . 353

to stay nuisance affectingpublic health, 439
pending application for abatement of

steam-engines, etc 54,"

jails and houses of correction, removal
of jailer 122."

fixing (-ompensation of officers . . . 122li

juvenile offenders may be sent to re-

form school, etc 490
master and apprentice, hearing of com-

plaints 828
mechanics' liens, enforcement of . 1097-1101
medical examiners, approval of bonds

of, etc 221
naturalization 918
offensive trades, .abatement of nuisance, 446
paupers, enforcing support of, by kin-

dred 459
personal replevin 1071
railroad crossings, appointment of spe-

cial commission concerning altera-

tion of 625, 626
redemption of mortgages 1045

Page.

SUPERIOR COURT — continued.
from sheriffs sale 1013

register of deeds in Suffolk, removal of,

etc 211
appointment to fill vacancy .... 93

sale of real estate, license to executor,
etc 767

license to guardian 791
sheriff's bond, approval, etc. . . . 215, 216
sheriff's jury, accepting verdict, etc. . 331

See also iluRY.
town by-laws, approval of 229
vessels, enforcement of liens .... 1101

SUPERSEDEAS OF EXECUTION.
See Execution.

SUPERVISORS OP STATISTICS . 2.55

SUPPLIES.
to vi-sscls. lien for 1104, 1105

SUPREME COURT OF UNITED
STATES 7

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

JUSTICES.

to hold oftice during good behavior, etc. . 21

not to hold certain other offices . . . . 35, 36

number 831

salaries 836
not to be audited 178

to be permanent and honorable ... 30
opinion of, may be required by governor

and council, or either branch of
legislature 32

duties of chief justice, when absent, etc.,

to be performed by senior justice . 845
to be conservators of the peace .... 846

may require person to give security to

keep the peace 1181, 1182

may receive complaints and issue war-
rants 1187

may commit lunatics 47(>-478

may discharge lunatics 480, 481

See also Judge.

JURISDICTION IN GENERAL.

general enumeration of subjects .... 831

judgment for less than three hundred dol-

lars not to carry costs 1119

equity 837, 8.38

probate appeals 871-873

suits on probate bonds 803

insolvency proceedings, superintendence
of 881

TERMS AND SESSIONS.

terms, when and where lield, etc. . . 8.'}4-836

may he adjourned from one shire town
to another 849

may be adjourned by officer .... 849

first day of term, how designated in

writs, etc 848

two or more sessions may be held at same
time, etc 848

equity cases may be heard at any time . 8.38

and in any county 839

sittings at Boston and Springfield . . 840

FULL COURT.

number of judges required 831

to hear equity appeals, etc 839, 840

to hear questions of law 831 , 8.32

copies of papers to he prepared for . . 843, 848

exceirtions. how proved upon petition . . 847

proceedings, rescript, hate entry, etc. . 8.32, 833

terms 834, 835

questions of law arising in any county
may be heard in Boston .... 848

writs rettirnable to, how issued .... 8.35

may-sit at jury term . 8.36

sitting for commonwealth, to audit cx-*
836
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SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT — con-
iimied.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

capital trials, proceedings in S33
special terms for 83:1, KM

change of venue for KH
single judge may commit to lunatic

hospital . ." 1108
removal of actions from superior court . t>42

may make judgments, frame writs, etc. . 84(J

may make rules for certain purjioses . . 846
for equity practice 840
concerning depositions 989
concerning notice, motions at cham-

bers, etc 972
for proving exceptions 847
regulating changes in writs . . 923, 1002
for challenge of jurors 998

may amend rules of probate courts, etc.

,

873, 881
may make convenient arrangements for

holding courts, etc 848, 849
not to charge jury as to matters of fact,

etc 846
may order new trial, or report the case . 846
may award costs on motion for new trial , 84<;

exceptions to decisions of single judge,
taking, allowance, and entry . . 846-848

may enter judgments as of former term,
etc 848,1001

clerk to give notice of rescript to parties,

etc 848
may issue orders of notice in vacation

,

etc 911
general rules of practice in .... !l08-975

provisions concerning probate appeals, 872, 873
may appoint a suitable person to act in

absence of di.strict-attorney, etc. . 190
may establish seal, and appoint officers of

court 849
number and compensation of officers . . 916
to audit court expenses, etc 84S

appeals from commissioners of insolvent
estates of deceased iiejsons . . 778,

'

banks, injunction and appointment of
receivers (

fixing limitation of liability of stock-
holders <

boundaries of flats, petition to deter-
1027

bowling alley, enjoining erection of, etc., 555
care and custody <if rhildren when par-

ents live soi.anitfly 823,824
compromise liy cxrcutor, trustee, etc. . 799
confirmation of proceedings by execu-

tors, etc 800
contribution among devisees, etc. . . 7.52

among heirs, etc 775
corporation, bill by creditors against

stockliolders and officers .... 582
dissolution of, and appointment of re-

ceivers r)69, 570
corporation taxes, enforcing payment

of .... l.'H, i:i-,; 1.37,'K«. 142, 143
petition to recover back, when illegally

exacted . 145
discovery between several freighters and

owners of vessel to ascertain loss,

etc 408
inlormations for intrusion 1047
insurance companies, enjoining, becau.se

insolvent, or for violation of law,
693, 698, 725, 726

combined mutual and stock, redemp-
tion of guaranty capital .... 705

mutual, regulation of assessments . 706, 707

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT — rajt-

tinticd.

municipal indebtedness, enforcing laws
concerning 247

naturalization 918
nuisance, private, enjoining 1040
offensive trades, etc., enjoining . - . 448
partition of water rights 103f

pollution of water-supply, enforcing
orders of state bo.ard of healtli con-
cerning 448

probate bonds 802
pubUc parks, enjoining erection of build-

ings i.n ;157, .358

railroads, mortgages 614
land damages 620
crossings 622, 623, 626, 630, 631
fencing, etc 622

redemption from set-oft or sale on execu-
tion 1013

of mortgages 1045
remainder-man, bill by, against tenant

wlio has paid for improvements . 1022
reservoirs and dams, enforcement of

laws concerning 1094
restriction in deeds of commonwealth,

enforcement of 194
sale, etc., of real estate, subject to con-

tingent remainder, or charged with
annuities 734

of real estate, by guardians 791
by executors, etc 767

of stanching wood during life estate . . 745
bj- malried woman, of her property

when husband is absent, etc. . . 823
for pa^Tuent of taxes, equity powers . 126

savings banks, injunction, etc 6,59

disposition of certain trust funds . . . 665
settlement of title to lands . . . . . 1026
small-pox hospitals, etc., enjoining

establisiunent of 445
stables, enjoining erection, etc rAi
street railways, enforcement of l.aws . 651
telegraph and telephone lines, enjoin-

ing 231
town, enjoining, from raising money for

unlawful purposes 240
trade-marks or names, enjoining illegal

use of 425
unsafe building, abatement of . . . 5C1, 562
wills 752

SURETY. See B.\il ; Bond ; Becogni-
ZANTE.

SURGEON. 8pe Physician.
SURGEON-GENERAL. See MiLITIA.
SURVEYORS OF HIGHWAYS.
election 2.35

penalties for refusing to serve, neglect of
duty 240

liable for defect in highways, when . . 240
limits to be assigned by selectmen . . . 347
powers and duties in making repairs . 347, 348
to lop off trees, and remove snow . . . 348
not to divert wash from ways to injury of

abutters . . . .
' 348

penalt\- for failing to render accounts . . 348
SURVEYORS OP LAND.

duties in regnrd to testing compass, chain,
et,-.:'|.eiKiItv .

'. 3!16, 397
SURVEYORS OF LUMBER . . . 392-395
SURVIVAL OF ACTIONS.

general enumeration of actions wliich

survive 9.58

actions which survive may be begun by
or against executor, etc 961

vindictive damages not recoverable
against executor, etc 961
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SURVIVAL OF ACTIONS — con-

tinued.

Special Cases.

actions against liquor sellers, etc., fin-

civil damages •>'-i'K S''"

bills in iMinity by creditors against stouk-

hoklei-s of corporations SS'i

suit by :issignee in insolvency .... S.S7

action by or against executor, etc. . . . SHU

mecbanic's lien H'W
redemption of mortgages I'Mli

liability of lieir, devisee, etc., for debts of

deceased 'f51> ^^•''

complaint for (lowing lauds lOi'l

action for waste may be brouglit by lieir, 10;18

petitions for slieriff's jury in highway
cases 329

application to county commissioners . . 960

successors of public oiBcers may prose-

cute actions i"'!

PROCEEDINGS UPON DEATH OF PARTIES.

in personal actions 95S, !)5!t

in real and mixed actions . ; . . . i'Sil, OliO

in petitions for partition . . . 9U0, lO-'xi, lOlM

in equity cases UtiO

death of attaching officer, etc., in action

by or against heir, for goods at-

tached yss

of trustee in trustee process .... 105S

See Executors and Administrators.
SWAMP,
held by several proprietors, may be

drained and improved at joint

expense upon application to sui)C-

rior court 1083, 1081

owner of, how authorized to construct

roads, ditches, etc., over land of

adinining owner 1084, 108.')

SWEARING.
]ircifiui(!. h(i\v punished 11(>8

SWINE. See Animals.
SWINE SLAUGHTERING ASSOCI-

ATIONS.
how organized 585

power to take laud and carry on business,
585, 58()

SW^ORD-FISH.
how prepared for exportation SI'A

SW^ORN.
meaning of word in statutes 59

Taking.
lands for payment of taxes 121

boat or animal of another, without intent
to steal, how punished 114.')

TALESMEN.
when and how returned OliS

for sheriff's jury 330

at till- iiMiu.-st 1208

TARPAULIN COVE,
land fnr light-liouse ceded to United

States' 50
TAUNTON RIVER.
pcvrt-wardens and pilots 414
certain offences committed on, to be

within iurisilictiiin of second dis-

trict court cif I'.ristuI 4011

TAVERN. See Ixnhulder.
TAX. See Taxes.
TAX COMMISSIONER,
treasurer and receiver-general to be . . 180

duties of
;
general provisions .... 130-145

to credit towns on account of exemption
of ships in foreign trade .... 98

returns of corporations to be made to, by
assessors 112

to assess expense of railroad commission-
ers upon railroads 003

I'agc.

TAX COMMISSIONER —cnjit/HKCf;.

report of, to general court, what to

include 130, 131
printing and distribution of ... . 61-63

deputy, appointment, salary, clerk-hire,

etc i;>o

to be commissioner of corporatio.is . . 130

to prepare apportionment of state and
county taxes among towns, for
benetit of general court, etc. . . . 114

general duties 571, 572, 575, 380
TAXATION OF COSTS 11'21

TAXES,
proportional and reasonable, may bo laid

by general court, etc 21, 23
towns to provide for payment of debt by,

245-247

to be preferred debts, in settlement of
insolvent estates 777, 89t!

special provisions concerning payment of,

by persons wishing to vote . . . liS, (lit

laid upon what persons and property; ex-
emptions '.K)-08

assessed where and to whom .... 08-102

in case of land taken by city .... 124

what amount to be assessed .... 102, lO.'J

manner of assessing 103-112

assessment to be valid, if made in the
name of one or more of the owners
of record 122

collection by distress, imprisonment, and
suit .' 11()-11S

by sale or taking of real estate,
118-1-22, 124, 1-23

towns, etc., may determine by by-law
whether proceedings shall be by
sale or taking 126

redemiitiiin froiii tax sale, etc. . . . 122-124
procecMliii:;s wlii-n collector deems tax

title invalid 124, 125

lien of tenant ui common, etc., against
co-tenants to secure contribution, 1-25, 126

equity powers of supreme court in cases

of sale, etc., of real estate .... 1-26

money due from town may bo applied to

payment of 12(i

not to be recovered back except when
paid under protest, etc 128

special provisions concerning collector;

powers, accountability, compensa-
tion, election, vacancy, etc., ll'i. 1'2()-128

how laid upon corporations; general pro-

visions 130-145

SPECIAL PROVISIONS.

abatement, how obtained 104, 110

person obtaining, must exhibit certifi-

cate to collector 116

of corporation tax 144, 145

administrator, executor, etc., assess-

ment upon 100, 101, 104

liable to suit 118

to make return of shares of stock to

tax commissioner 131

aged person, exemption ^V7

aggregates, table of 106

returns of, to be printed by secretary of

state 62
agricultural society, exemption ... 97

aid in ccilk-ction 117

animals, ilomestic, exemption .... 97

where taxed • . 100

appeal from asse.ssors . . . 110, 112, 139, 140

from tax commissioner 132, 144

apportionment of state and county tax

among the towns 114

of tax upon real estate divided . . Ill, 112

banks, how taxed ; special provisions . 131-133

shares of non-residents not included in

valuation of towns 103

de])uty tax commissioner to prepare
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TAXES— continued.
abstract showing distribiition of
shares 114

beet-sugar, exemption il7, '.KS

betterment assessments 'MA, M-irt

fur l'illiiif{ up low lauds 440, 441
bills to be distributed by collector . . . IKi
form, etc '

ll(i

Boston, county tax, how assessed in . . 104
Bunker-Hill Monument exemiJt ... 97
cemeteries cxeiupt 07
charitable institutions exempt.... 97
Chelsea nut to pay county tax .... 104
churches exempt 97
collateral, returns of stork liold as, to be

made to t;ix e, ,ii-.si,,ii,T . . . . 1.30

commonwealth, wlmi |iiii|i. ru exempt . i)6, 97
action anainsl, ii.r lax ille;4aliy exacted, 145

contribution amonj; beir.s, etc 100
co-operative saving fund and loan as-

sociation i;i4

corporations, shares to be taxed ... JKi

returns, etc., to tax commissioner . 112, 114
general provisions concerning taxation

of ].!0-143
shares, how seized by tax collector . 110, 117

county tax, estimates and apportion-
ment made by county commission-
ers 207, 20S

assessment of 102-104
payment of, by voters (38

may be receipted for separately . . . 113
recovery by action against town . . 103, 127

deed of collector 120
release, etc., to be noted in margin of

record 213
discount 10;)

distress, collection liy . . . . IKi, 117, 12(i

military e(iuipments free from . . . KiO
estate of deceased person, how assessed,

100, 101
action may be maintained against ad-

ministrator for tax 118
evasion of taxation

;
penalties, etc. . 102, 112

exemptions 96-98
returns t" be made of 113
certain jicrs .ns lutitled to, to be repaid

'ir|i"r:iiioii lax 133
certain lamls taken by railroads not ex-

empt 018
fees of collector 120-122

of sheriffs 12G, 144
female, bow tar exempt from taxation . 97
fire district taxes 270
household furniture not to be taxed . . 97
nor seized for taxes 116

imprisonment for non-payment . . . 117
insurance companies .subject to taxa-

tion 697
how taxed i:i4-138, 141
not to pay tax on bank shares .... 133
agents liable for tax on foreign . . . 725

interest 109
invalid proceedings, re-assessment in

case of Ill, 112
how cured l)y collector . . ..... 124,125
remed\- of person illegally taxed . 123, 128

of eorpiirutiou against eominon-
wealtli . . . .

' 145
joint stock companies, how taxed . . 141
lessee of corporation lialjlo for tax . . 143
list of property to be brought in to assess-

ors 103, 104
penalty fnr brinuiug in false list . . . 102
of \alualinu an<l assessment, to be pre-

).an>.l l.\ assessors 10.a

tax-list In ( mII, rtor, form 109
errn,- in nam.- not fatal 116
t.. !„ |„ si.. I

liy sheriff, etc 126
to !>. .Iili\. nil to selectmen, when . 128

machinery, where taxed 100

TAXES — con(/ni,c(?.

Massachusetts hospital life-insurance
company, how taxed .... 141, 142'

meeting-houses, proiirietors of, may Lay
t'lxcs •J,S5, 28(i

mining companies, how taxed . . . 140, 143mini sterial fund, how assessed .... 101
minor, exemption of ijj

poll-tax of, how assessed 98, il9

mortgage of personal property, how
taxed 101

of real estate, how taxed 99
rights and liabilities of mortgagee and

mortg.agor lis, no, 122, 12:i
non-resident entitled to what notice . . 119
omitted assessments ill
parish taxes 283
partnership, property of, where and to

whom assessed 101, 102
to make certain returns to tax commis-

sioner 131
haviiii; transferable shares, how taxed, 141

penalties l.a- attempting to evade fair
^ss,ssiiient 102

for relusing to aid collector 117
upon assessors . . . 102, 103, 108, 112, 113
upon collectors, for neglecting to ex-

hibit accounts 127
upon corporations and their officers for

making false returns, etc.,

130, 134, 135, 137, 142
upon trustees, etc., for neglecting to

make rettu-ns 131
poU-tax, on whom a.ssessed, etc . . 9(), 98, !»!l

made up of state and county tax, etc. . 104
not to lie abated within the year ... Ill
of women, not to be more than fifty

cents ; . .
". 69

non-payment of, not to disqualify sol-
dier, etc 45

poor debtor's oath, when administered, 117
protest, when necessaiy 128
railroads, special provisions concerning

taxation of 138, 139, 141
re-assessment Ill, 118, 125
redemption from tax sales, etc. . 122-124, 120

right of, may be sold on execution, etc.,

1011, 1013
returns by assessors of valuation and

taxes 107, 108
of cause of diminished valuation . . 113
printing and distriljtition of ... . 62
by assessors to tax commis.sioner . . 112,113

Eevere ii.il til pay county tax .... 104
sale of rral .stat.' 118-126
savings banks, taxation of deposits . 133, 134
school-books, price may be added to tax-

bill, when ."OS

school-district taxes, how assessed and
collected 309-;ill

property of district, exempt .... 97
sewer assessments :jMO, 341,343
sheriff, powers in collection,

109, 116, 118, 12(i, 144
sidewalk assessments 342, MA
state tax, assessment of 102, 104
to be receipteil for sejiarately, if desired, 113
recovery by a. ti. .11 a;;ainst t.'iwn . . 103,127
payment of. a pv.-ie.|nisite of voting . 68

See also Tax Co.m.vissiunkk.
stock in trade, where taxed 100
supreme judicial court, jurisdiction in

various cases,
12(1. bU, 135, 1.37, 1.38, 142, 143, 145

taking of lands by town, etc. . . . 121-124
telegraph companies, how taxed . . 138-141

tenant jiayiiig tax for landlord .... 100
tenant in common, lieu against co-ten-

ant 125
tools not to be seized by collector . . . 116
exempt from taxation 97
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TAXES — continued.
trees, iilautatious of, exomjit fov ton

years .
• 08

trust companies, liow taxed 142
trust property, how and wIkto assessed,

100, 101

trustee may be sued for tax on personal
property of trust 118

to make return of shares of stock to

tax conunissinnrr 131

United Statea luopcrly exempt ... 9(j

taxes may be laid by oonyress .... 4
direct, ho\\' a[»portioned 2, 5

valuation, lists of 105-108

when diminished, to be accounted for

by assessors 113
vessels, how far taxable, etc !)0, 98
owned by partners, where taxed . . 101, 102

warrant, form 109
may be issued by collector to con.sta-

ble, etc 12(3

of tax commissioner 144
watch district, taxes, etc 263
Winthrop not to be taxed for count>'

purposes 101
TEACHERS. See Schools.
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES AND

ASSOCIATIONS.
meetiii-s, aid from sidiool fund, etc. . 200
countv assiiriations 29()

Massachusetts Icailiers' ass..(iatioii . . 2i.Ki

TEAMS. See (^AiaiiAciKs.

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE,
construction of lines in towns .... 231
penalty for injuring 231
special provisions for cities 241

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.

m.ay construct lines along ways .and
across waters, subject to roguUv-
tion of selectmen 588

damages to abutters, how assessed, etc., 589
liability for injuries occasioned by posts,

etc 589
no easement obtahied bv having posts,

etc "
590

three-fourths of capital to bo subscribed
before construction, etc.; limit of
debt • 589

returns of .590

penalty for injuring posts, wires, etc. . 5!X)

regulations concerning transmission of
messages 589

not to make stock dividend, etc. . . . 567
subscription b\' railroads 615
taxation, special provisions .... 138-141

TEN HOUR LA\W.
for women and minors 422

TEN POUND ISLAND.
ceiled to United States 50

TENANT. See Lani.lokd AND TENANT.
TENANTS FOR LIFE. See Estates

FOK LiKK.
TENANTS IN COMMON.

gift to two or more, to create relation of, 744
ecjuitable jurisdiction of suits between . 837
share of one how taken on execution . . 1010
may join in writ of enti-y, or sue sepa-

rately 1018
may be compelled to divide their lauds . 1029
liable in triple damages for waste . . . 10:iS

provision lor repair of mills held by, at
joint expense 1094, 1095

lien against co-tenants for taxes . . . 125
TENANTS IN TAIL. See Estates

Tail.
TENDER.

state can make only gold and silver legal, 5
of money due on contract, when may be

made, etc 984

Page.

TENDER— nmtiimcd.
by bank, of gold, not valid unless weights

are sealecl (;s3

in court, not to defeat costs previously
accruing 1119

by involuntary trespasser l(Jo9

b,\' mortgagor, for redemption .... 1044
of damages for taking land, etc., or of

amount of lien 984
by U. S. coast survey 53
for taking land for town hall .... 231
for flowing lands lo;iO, 1091

in trustee process, for wages 1055
in actions for injuries upon hi','!iways . .350

TENTS,
may be lent to military schools, etc., and

Grand Army 162
TERMS.

first day of, how designated in writs,
etc 848, 917

of sui>remo court 834-8;!6
of superior court 843, 844

TERMS FOR YEARS. Hec Estates
FOB Years.

TERRITORIES.
power of congress over 8

TEST.
religious, forbidden 9, .'!8

TESTIMONY. See Evidenck ; Wrr-
XESSES.

TEXAN CATTLE.
regulations coiii-erning 497

THACHER'S ISLAND.
ceded to I'nited States .50

THANKSGIVING DAY.
general court not to sit, and public ol'tiros

to be closed, on ru

courts not to be opened on 918
Ijaymeut and protest of hills, etc., falling

due on 427
THEATRE.

license of, etc 5."i5, TX
not to be licensed if children empIo\ed

in '.
. .318

penalty for employing children under
lifteen 318

to be ijrovided with .suitable means of
egress, etc 5li3

refusing admittance on account of color,

etc., how punished 1175
THIEF,
common and notorious, how punished, 1142

See also Larceny.
THREAD.
spools to be labelled with quantity,

etc '

. .384

penalty for neglect or fraud in label . 385
regulations not to apjjly to sewing-

machine bobbins ;j85

THREATS,
with intent to extort money, etc. . . . 1137
influencing voters by 81
intimidating laborers by 422
in bank robbery, etc 11.36

of harm to members of legislature . . 22
in presence of court, etc., a cause for re-

quiring party to recognize to keep
the peace 1182

THREE CARD MONTE. See Cheat-
ing.

TIDE-WATER.
.structures in. etc.. under contivil of bar-

ber and laud louiini^sinuers . . 19:J-I97

COmpeusali.ai f.iv .lis|.lai rnieul of . . . 190
unauthorized structures in, to be nui-

sances 196, 197
viol.ation of laws relating to, to be re-

ported by harbor-mastei's .... 412
crossing, by railroads, how authorized;

damages to littoral projirietors . 623
TIMBER. See Logs; Lumbeii.
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riNKER'S ISLAND.
(((led to irnited States 50

TISBURY.
ci-rtuin l:uid ceded to United States . . 51

distribution of Indian scliool fund . . 298
TITLE,

to property, wliat to be proved in crimi-
nal '(".sps 1201

til liiiids, iniitinii fur settlement of . . 102()

111' iK.liiliu. iHii 1 o be granted by state or
luitrd Stufrs 5

TODD NORMAL SCHOOL FUND.
Ik.w :i,iiplii.-d 208

TOLL.
at ^rist-ndll, lividted 1005

TOLL-BKIDGE.
iiialiiicius injury t". Low pimlslied . . . 1149
altriniitiiiL; ill pass, witbout paying toll,

linw punisbed 1150
proprietnrs of, not liable for injuries in

rertain cises 087, 588
TOMBS. See Burial.
TOOLS.
how far exempt from taxation .... 07
from seizure for taxes IKi

from execution 1001
burglar's, making or mending, bow

punisbed 114o
counterfeiter's, search warrant for . . llSi

TORT,
supreme conrt not to have jurisdiction

of 831,841
action of, to include trespass, case, tro-

ver, etc 964
limitation of actions 1115
forms of declarations 978

TORTURING.
animals, bow punished 1172

TOWN.
For powers and duties of the several

town officers, see Assessors ; Col-
lector OF Taxes ; Selectmen

;

Town Clerk ; Town Treas-
urer ; etc.

laws relating to, to apply also to cities, 59, 241

general statement of powers . . . 226, 227

general enumeration of objects for

which money may be appropri-
ated 227,228

meetings, lunv called, when held, quali-
tication.s of voters, etc 232, 235

provisions CDnoerning election of town
otticers 23:5-236, 239

limiting indebtedness, and providing
for its payment 244-248

how restrained from illegal appropria-
tions of money 240

from exceeding lawful limit of indebt-
edness 247

actions, writ against town, how served, 924

to be brought in what county . . . 921, 922
inhabitants not disqualified lor acting

as magistrates, etc., in 918
for injuries, etc., on account of defec-

tive ways .349

almshouses 258-260
animals killed on account of disease,

expense, how jiaid 494, 4'.K)

noxious, destruction of 227
aqueduct corporations, use of water

in case of fire 592
armories, ajipropriations for .... 163

baths, pid)lic, 227, 228

betterment assessments ;j44, 1545

births, record and return of ... . 255-258
bonds, registered, issue and transfer . 426

water, may be issued 229

bookcase 229
boundaries, monuments, etc 226

bridges, repair or 347

Page.

TO'WN — con.liminl.

buildings, construction and inspection
may be rcgulateil 560

burial-grounds 227, 4,52

by-laws, bow iiiailc, ciilorced, etc. . 228,229
persons vinlaliiii;, may be arrested

Avithout a \\aiiaiil 1170
in prosecutions under, town solicitor,

etc., may act for commonwealth, 1202
need not be set out fully in com-

plaints, etc 1197
trial justices to have jurisdiction of

offi-uii-s auainst 8()6

centennial nia.\ be celebrated .... 227
children, abandoned and neglected, pro-

vision for 320
claims against, supported by oath . . 2S8
deaths, records and returns of . . . 255-258
debt, limitation and payment of . . 244-248
return of amount of to tax commis-

sioner 113
districts for street lamps, libr.iries, etc.,

may lit- rsialili^bi.l 2E0
dogs, bv-la«s niiiri iiiiir; 554

licmilty on nllirns I.t neglect of duty . 553
drinking-troughs 231, 232
election of officers 232-236, 239

of representatives to general court, ijay
of clerks and selectmen .... 87

embezzlement by town officer, how pmi-
ished 1143

felony, detection of persons committing, 227
ferries, establishment and mainteiuince

of; penalty 358, 359
fines for breach of by-lawSj how re-

covered 228
certain, may be recovered by action of

tort to use of town 240
See Fines.

fire department, establishment and reg-
ulation of 268

fire district, water-scrip for, not to be
reckoned in general indebtedness, 244

guide-posts, niaiiitenance of; penalty, 351, 352
gunpowder, keeping, may be regulated, 546
hall, taking land for 230, 231
health, appointment of board of . . 4.'S6, 437
expenses incurred in preservation of,

how recoverable of individuals . . 446
herring, culture of 505
highways. See Ways.
history may lie pnlilisbed 227
hospitals for contagious diseases . . . 445

for sick poor 460
house of correction, liability for support

of inmates r2."il

inspectors of lime, cb'rtion 38.3

Ubraries may br maintained . . 227,290,291
liquors, licensing sale. \ott' on . . . 524, .525

lock-ups, luainlcnauce of 229, 230
marriages, records and returns of . . 255-258
measurers of wood, election of . . . 385, 38(i

moderator, duties, etc 81, 232, 23.3

election 232, 2,33, 235

oath of officers 2;*6, 237

paupers, support of 227, 458-462
See Paupers.

perambulation of lines 226

petroleum, by-laws conceruiug . . . . 549

police officers, apiioiiitmeut and jiowers, 2'M

pond, great, lease of, for lisb culture . . 500

sale of right in 500

pounds 275

provisions, inspection of 374,375
public documents willibclil from towns

neglecting to senil reporls . . . . 229
quarantine regidations 444

railroad liable for injuries in ways cov-

ered by tracks 608
liable for repairs of waj's, etc., at cross-

ings 625
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Town— continued.
railroad subseriiitions, to what extent

. authorized _.
(i09, 010

to he certified to railroad commission-
ers 237

limit of indebtedness and sinking fund
for 247

reading-rooms, support of, property may
be held in trust for 227

recognizances in behalf of, how exe-

cuted 232
records, old, to be copied and preserved, 278, 270

reform and industrial schools, support
of certain inmates 492

registration of births, etc 255-258

reports to be sent to state librarian . . 229
reservoirs, by-laws concerning .... 228

riot, liability for damage to property in . 11G4

schools, sujiport of .... 43, 227, 299, 301
Si'c also SninoLS.

sewers, lavinu, as^^sinnit of damages
andbi-tt.i iit< ... ;i40-343, 346

debts for, \\\u-u iiayal.lo 245
shade-trees, setting out, in highways,

etc 227, 356, 357
sidewalks, construction aiid assessment

\ipon abutters 342
sinking fund 245-247

snow and ice, by-laws concerning re-

moval from buildings and side-

walks 228, 352
soldiers and sailors, monuments and

town aid to 227

state aid to 248-252

solicitor to act for town in certain prose-
cutions 1202

street lamps, districts 230
surveyors of lumber, election of . . . 393
taxes, assessment, collection, etc., see

Ta.xes.
telegraph and telephone lines .... 231
truant children to br provided for . . 318
trustees c»f <-li;ni1;ibli' trusts, etc., to

make annual reports 289
vacancies in oliice 2:35,23(5

vaccination, jirovision for 443
vessels, weiijbins, may be regulated by

by-buvs 411
voters, <|ualitications 2.32

warrant for meetings 232
watch, establislMueiit of 261, 262
water-supply, use of, regulated by by-

la\v.s 228
may be purchased, etc 229
pipes for, how may be laid through

streets of other towns 229
debts for. not reckoned in general in-

debtedness 244
wh.'n imviiMr 245
iri tain iiM(i|.ts to be applied to . . 229

protirtiim fr.mi pollution; returns of
water board 448-4.50

ways, appiopriations for 227, .34'

liability for defects in 349, 350
See Ways.

workhouse, general provisions . . . 258-2()0

expense of convicts in, may be re-
covered 1169

state, support of certain inmates in . . 484
TOWN CLERK.
election 2.35

to record votes, oaths of office .... 237
clerk pro tempore, when appointed . 87, 237
to make and certify certain copies of old

records 279
to keep records in .sole custody, but open

to public inspection 279
to have custodv of records of ancient pro-

prietors, etc 279, 280
to issue marriage certificate under what

conditions 810

rage.

TOWN CTUE'R'K— continued.
to give burial permit under what condi-

tions 256, 257
duties in drawing jurors 996
penalty for neglect, etc 999

to send town reports to state librari.an . 229
to send return of tlie enrolled militia to

the adjutant-general 149, 150
to return copy of vote to take stock, etc.,

in railroads, to secretary and rail-

road commissioners; penalty . . 2.37

to retirrn to secretary copies of records of

births, marriages, and deaths . . 257
vote on question of license of sale of

liquors, etc 525
to certify nomination of gitardians be-

fore him to probate court .... 783
to deliver school registers and retm-ns to

scliool committee 312
to note time of filing on constable's bond, 239

DUTIES IN REGARD TO ELECTIONS.

to obtain envelopes for use of voters . . 74

to make record of votes cast 76
to liave cu.stody of ballots and check-list

after elections 77
to make returns 78, 79
returns for members of congress, how to

be indorsed 89
to be furnished with blanks by .secretary, 79
and by county roMimissioners . . . . 204

sjjecial duties in regard to count of vote
for representatives, etc 8.5-87

to preside during election of moderator, 232, 233

to notify town officers to be sworn . . . 23(i

duties under the constitution 24, 27

MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS.

appointments of railroad and steamboat
police 559

assignment of future earnings .... 1056
attachment of bulky articles .... 929
births, marriages, and deaths . . . 255-258

fees 1128
claim for labor and materials on railroad, 628
copy of record of proceedings in organi-

zation of religious corporations . 285, 287

licenses, miscellaneous .55(>

dogs 550,551
liquors 524,525

locations of highways and town ways, 325, 335

married woman, certificate of separate
business 820

mortgage of personal property .... 1102
notices of lost gi>ods. stray beasts, etc., 513, 514

pledge, notice c.f sale of 1103

shade-tree and cemetery fund, state-

ment of savings Viank 665
vessels, statement of lieu 1104

TOW^N TREASURER.
election 235

bond 238

must be given before tax-list is com-
mitted to collector 109

if not given within ten days after elec-

tion, office may be declared vacant, 236
pro tempore, when appointed by select-

men 2.36

duties, general provisions 238

may be collector of taxes, etc. . . . 126, 238

may apply sum due from town to the
payment of a tax 126

to receive money for redemption of tax
title, when 122, 123

to prosecute constable refusing to serve . 238
nuiy bring suit against surveyor in case

of delinquency 348

to have custody, etc., of standard weights
and measures 398

to receive on deposit money for burial-

lots 453
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TOWN TREASURER— continued.
])a.ymciit of state aid by . . . . . 248, 250

to "receive fees for milk licenses .... 372

for pedler's licenses 406, 407

for liquor licenses, and pay one-foivrth

to state treasurer .">27, 528

to keep separate account of dog moneys,
etc 551, 554

to receive officer's fees in certain cases . 1130

to receive moneys raised in watch dis-

tricts, etc 203

in fire districts 270

in school di.striGts 310

TRADE-MARK.
^yll;^t. and how protected 424, 425

pen.iltv for counterfeiting, etc 1147

TRAMPS,
who to be deemed

;
punishment . . . . 1170

arrest without a warrant 1170

mav he required to work for their board,
etc 4G0

under jurisdiction o£ trial justice . . . 867

TRAVEL.
to and from general assembly, to be paid

by government 26

of members of general com't 5(j

of lieutenant-governor and council . . 175

of officers and soldiers in militia . 152, 166, 169
of commissioners and public officers . 184,185
of parties in civil actions .... 1121,1122
not allowed to commonwealth . . . 1120

of trial justices 1124

of jurors, witnesses, appraisers, etc., 1127, 1128

of sheriffs, constables, etc., general pro-

visions 112()

toreKi.stryof deeds 928,1000
in attendance on courts 910

for summoning and presiding over sher-

iff's jury 330

for attending meeting of county com-
missioners 1127

as messengers in insolvency .... iK)3

TREASON.
.against the United States 8

against the state, definition and punish-
ment 1133

misprision of . 1133

testimonv of two witnesses required . 1134
notb.iila'lile 1193

no ]>ersi)n t.p bo declared nuiltv of, by
lo:;islature 21

petit, not distinguislicd from nuirder . . li:U

TREASURER AND RECEIVER-
GENERAL.

election, tjualification 43

return of votes for 78, 79

limit to term of office 31, 32

vacancy, removal, resignation, etc., 43, 180, 181

bond, salary, and clerk-hire .... 179, 180

embezzlement by clerk, etc., how pun-
ished 1143

to be tax commissioner ISO

See Tax Commissioner.

to be member of board of appeal from
tax commissioner 144

to be commissioner of school fund, etc. . 297
t<i be niiiiil'iT of commission on state-

li..usrrr],airs 65
to give duidicate receipts for property on

entering office 181

to p.ay out moneys on warrant of gov-
'ernor 26, 29, 182

payments to be out of ordinary reve-

nue 182

cash on band to be carried to account of

ordinary reveime 182

to pay salaries monthly 185

to receive fees, etc., from public officers

monthly 185

to have custody of money, bonds, deeds.

TREASURER AND RECEIVER-
GENERAL — nmthiiiid.
etc., belonging to ctimmonwealth,
and collect moneys thereon . . . 180

may iussign, discharge, foreclose niort-

gages, etc 185, 1046
deposits and investments of funds . . . 185
transfer of securities from one fund to

another 186
powers in regard to notes and bonds is-

sued by commonwealth . . . 186, 187
securities in hands of, to be examined by

committee of council 186
accounts, etc., to be examin(!d by auditor,

178, 179
to render annual account of expenses . . 185
to make annual report 180, 181

printing and distribution of report . . 61-<)3

_may require advice of attorney-general, 188
to seiul warrants for state tax to town as-

sessors 102
may bring action for tax against town, 103, 127
to hold and invest funds of board of edu-

cation, etc 293, 294
to have custody of standard weights and

measm-es, etc. ; deputy .... 397, 398

of metric system 403
powers in enforcing loans from state

lianks 679
to hold securities of insurance companies,

etc 717, 72(i

to bring action against foreign agent of

insurance company neglecting to

make returns 725

VARIOUS PAYMENTS AND RECEIPTS BY.

agricultural societies, bounty to . . . 652
aid to discharged convicts 1219
almshouse, state, expenses 473

assessors and agents on census, pay . . 254
attorney-general, fees, etc 190

census, expense of taking 2.')4

claims found due in superior court . . 1111

clerk of supreme court for common-
wealth, salary and fees 909

assistant, salary 912
convicts removed to or from county in-

stitutions, expense .... 1216, 1217

district-attorneys and assistants, sala-

ries, fees 189, 190

district police, salaries and fees . . 557, 558

executive department, expenses . . . 17(i

fishways, damages for laud taken for . 499
inspector-general of leather, surplus

fees over three tliousand dollars . 370
inspector of comnaercial fertilizers,-fee

to 379
inspector of gas, and assistant, salaries,

388, 389

insurance companies, fees from,
692, 717, 723, 725

unclaimed moneys in hands of receiv-

ers of . . 720

judgments against commonwealth, 1111, 1120

license fees from dealer in commercial
fertilizers 379

of liquor dealers, one-fourth . . . 527, 528

liquors condemned, proceeds of . . . . 532

Massachusetts school for idiotic and
feeble-minded youth, annual aid to, 482

military accounts to be paid 173

military property condemned, proceeds
of .sale of 162

paupers, state, supported by towns, etc., 473

in Iiinatii' ho.spitals _. . 479
prisons, state and reformatory, earnings

and fX]ienses 1242

probate and insolvency, .salaries of

judges and registers 907

public administrator, balance of estate,

etc 761,762
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TREASURER AND RECEIVER-
GENERAL — r(i/i()H!(eo!.

railroad commissioners, salaries . . . 603

railroad corporations to pay twenty dol-

lars iur printing and binding re-

tmiis 61fl

register of probate, salary and lees . iK)3, !K)7

reporter of decisions, salary and fees . 915

savings banks, unclaimed moneys from
receivers ''6'^

secretary of prison commissioners,
salary, etc 121'J

sheriffs, e'tc, lees for returning votes,

etc 1127

superior court, salaries ...... 845

supreme judicial court, salaries of jus-

tices, and expenses of cmtrt for

comniimwealth Siifi

pay of otticers and clerk 909, 916

unclaimed articles with railroad and
steamboat corporations, proceeds
of 515, 516

workhouse, state, receipts for labor . . 483

wrecks, proceeds of 519

BONDS TO.

assayer and inspector of liquors . . . 530

auditor 1T8

clerk of supreme court for common-
wealth 910

district-attorneys 189

district police •. •
^'^~

express companies, agents of foreign . 421

inspector of gas, and assistant . . . 388

inspectors-general .... 3()1, 364, 368-370

insurance commissioner 692

insurance companies, agents of foreign, 724

pilots 415

public warehousemen 419

registers of probate 905

to he i>ut in suit, when 906

sergeant-at-arms 64

sheriffs 215

copy to be furnished on demand . . . 216

surveyor-general of lumber 393

vessels, for alien passengers .... 408,469
TREASURY. See Treasurer and

Hei KIVF.n-dKXERAI,.
TREASURY OF UNITED STATES.
money tn be dr:i\vii (nily ai-cording to ap-

lirnpriatiiin, etc

TREATIES.
power til make, in president and senate .

TREATING.
juror, cause for new trial

TREES.
plantations of, when exempt from taxa-

tinu

for ship tiiiilier.encnuragementof growth,
provisiiins for removal of, from land

taken tor ways 325,331,335
to be cut away from liighways by sur-

veyors, etc 348
on real estate of ward, may be sold by

guardian 789
sale o f , during 1 ife estate , may be ordered , 745
person cutting down, liable to triple

damages, etc 1039
penalties for maliciouslv cutting down.

girdling, etc. . .'..... 11.50-1152

ornamental, societies may be organized
to encourage planting 653

shade, towns may encourage planting of, 227
may be set out in streets, etc., by town,

or with permission of town officers,

3.56, .357

penalties for injuring or removing . .356, 357
trust funds for. may be deposited in

savings bank 665
TRESPASS,
action of. included in tort 964

9! 19

653

Page.

TRESPASS — contimted.
forms of declarations 979

on lands, civil remedies 1039
involuntary trespasser may make

amends . 1039

place of trespass, how described in

declaration 966

on buildmgs and lands of city, how prose-
cuted 243

CRIMINAL TRESPASS.

entering orchards, gardens, etc 1151

improved lauds alter notice posted , etc. , 1151

allowing cattle to trespass 1151

cutting orearrvlng away trees, turf, grain,

etc. . .' 1150, 1151

carrying goods away from landing-place,
etc 1150

defacing fences, rocks, etc., with adver-
tisements 1151

unlawful taking of boat, vehicle, or horse,

of another, but not with intent to

steal 1145

TRIAL.
IN CIVIL CASES.

cases, how advanced, by affidavit, etc. . 970

by jury, how secured OTo

by the court, not to affect right of excep-
tions, review, etc 973

not to be delayed for certain causes . . 973

nonsuit if local action brought in wrong
county 973

comits not "proved, etc., may be stricken

out 973
pleadings, etc., not evidence .... 973,974
answers to interrogatories may be read . S)74

court not to charge jury upon matters of

fact 846

IN CRIMINAL CASES.

special terms for 844

certain cases to have precedence at crimi-

nal terms 845

term may be extended when case is on
trial at the end 845

of juvenile offenders in police courts, to

be separate from other criminal
trials 488

prisoner, how soon to be tried after in-

dictment
trial-lists to be prepared, etc

issues of fact to be tried by jury, etc. . .

challenges, oath of jurors .... 1200,

person indicted for felony to be present
at

1199
1200
1200
1201

1201
1202

1202
1202

1202

province of court and jury . . . 1201,

formal objections to indictment, etc.,

when to be taken
variance in writings, when not material,

city solicitor may enter nolle prosequi,

when
accu-sed may have counsel, produce wit-

nesses, and meet witnesses against

him 10, 20, 1133

inmates of reform school may have comi-
sel, etc 1202

prisoner found insane at, to be sent to

lunatic hospital 1201,1202

See Kxamination; Jury; New Trial.

TRIAL JUSTICES,
commission by governor, number, term

of office, etc 862

CIVIL JURISDICTION AND PROCEEDINGS.

exclusive and concurrent jurisdiction of

what cases 862,863
when excluded hy police courts, etc. . 852

scire facias against trustee allowed though
amount exceeds jurisdiction of

court 1057
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TRIAL JVSTICES—cnntirmed.
writs, form 8(i3, 923
may run out of county, when . . 8G.'5, 1052
time of service 924
service on absent defendant 863
attachment of real estate for twenty

dollars or less not allowed .... '.Go

trials, where may be had, adjournment
by other justice, default and non-
suit 863

pleadings 864
answer, etc., of trustee, etc., in trustee

process 1053
claim in set-off to be filed, wlien .... 984
general rules of jjractice 975, 976
costs allowed to parties 1122
execution may run into any county for

certain ijurposes 1014
for more than twenty dollars, to direct

levy on lands 1002
removal of actions to superior court . 863, 864
appeals HM, 865

late entry 843
appellant to pay costs, wlien .... 1119

proceedings in case of death of justice, 865, 866

Jifri\'<(Uction and Procecdinf/s in Sp(icial

Cases.

bastardy cases 4(.>4

forcible entry and detainer 1025
idiots, commitment to state almshouse . 471
inquests on dead bodies 222, 223

of tires 1208, 1209
libelling goods forfeited for an offence,

1109, 1110
liens in general 1105
mechanic's lien 1097
paupers, removal of, from state .... 472
poor debtor cases 939, 944

CRIMINAL JURISDirxiON ANT) PROCEEDINGS.

jurisdiction defined
;
general provisions, 866, 867

over truancy 319
abandoned and neglected children . . .320

violation of dog laws !>.'A

poor debtors committing depredations
in jail 1228

may impose conditional sentence for cer-

tain offences 1169

may send certain offenders to state work-
house 483

may send persons guilty of petit larceny
to house of industry, etc. . . 1141, 1142

may impose costs in addition to imprison-
ment for certain offences .... 1203

may require persons to find sureties of
the peace, etc 1181, 1182

may require sureties of the peace from
persons violating laws concerning
shows 555, 5.5(i

issue of search warrant, and proceedings
thereon 1184-1186

complaint and warrant or summons
thereon 1187

examination of jirisoner, etc 1188
binding over, etc., when final jurisdiction

not exercised 868, 1189
discharge for want of probable cause . . 1189
when injured party acknowledges sat-

isfaction 1190
appeals H68

withdrawal of appeals 868
proceedings in trial of juvenile offenders,

487-490
may have associates in trial of cases . . 1189
may commit to lock-up pending examina-

tion, etc 229
may cause prisoner to be brought in upon

habeas corpus in certain cases . . 1069

may approve bail boiuls 'X>2

in town where a Connecticut Eiver bridge

TRIAL JUSTICES — TOn((>i!((>(?.

tcrniiMates, to have jurisdiction of
whole bridge 354

to make annual returns of criminal cases
to prison commissioners; penalty . 1220

death of justice while case is pending . 869

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

may frame writs, punish contempts, ad-
journ com-ts, etc 869

to keep record and give bond 869
may issue commission to take deposition, 8tj9

not tn :iit as att..iiic.\ ,rlc- .S69, 914
Iirovi^i.iii^ w li.-)i .MniiM^si.,n rxpircs . , 8()9

fees ill .Msis, nil an, I .aii,,iiial .... 1124
lur hul.liii- iiHiue.sts ul dead bodies . . 223
for issuing more than one mittimus in

certain cases, limited 1130
maj' be refused in certain cases . . . 1131

officer's fee for attendance 1127
costs, how taxed and certified .... 1210
to render account of fines, costs, etc., re-

ceived, to county treasurer . . . 870
to make annual returns of costs, fees, etc.,

to secretary 187
TRICK AT CARDS.
obtaining iiropertv by, how punislied . . 1147

TROTTliSTG-PARK.
consent of srli.M.-tmen, etc., required for

laying out 1178
unlawfully laid out, to be deemed a nui-

sance, etc 1178
TROUT.
taking and sale regulated 503, 504

TROVER.
included under tort 964
declaration in . 9f)5, 978
limitation of action for, against trustees,

assignees, etc 1115
TRUANCY.

l)rovision for confinement and discipline
of habitual truants 318, 319

truants may be committed to county
house of reform.ation 1225

tBuant officers, appoiiitnient and duties, 319
to enforce penalty on parents for neg-

lecting to send < hildien to school . 315
to attend to en forceiuent of provisions

concerning employment of chil-

dren in factories, etc 318
truant schools may be established by

eounties 319
TRURO.
land in, ceded to United States .... 51

TRUST AND TRUSTEE.
TRU.ST.

jurisdietion of probate court 796
equity jurisdiction of supreme court . . 837

concerning lands, how created and re-

cor.icd 792

for benefit of creditors, how terminated . 796

sale and mortgage of estate, how author-
ized 794,795

special bond not required 802

mortgage may contain imwer of sale . 798

not avoided for certain irregularities, 79!l, 800
certain lands held in, may be taken on

execution lOOS

personal jn'operty held in, where as-

sessed 100

when tax on property held for benefit of

two or more persons may be di-

vided . . .- . 101

moneys in savings banks, how deposited
and withdrawn 6(H

funds for certain trusts may be deposited
in .savings banks 665

TRUSTEE.

married woman may be 819
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".[KUST AND TRUSTEE — C07i(m«e<;.
appointed by court in what cases . . 792, 793
invalidity of apiiointment not to affect

liability, etc 801
bond 793,794,801,802
remedy upon 803

inventory 794
compensation 805
accounts, how rendered, settled, etc. . 805-807
may deposit unclaimed moneys, etc. . . 807
receipts to, may be recorded in registry

of probate 875
embez/.lenieiit by, how punished . . . 1144
may be autliurized to release vested or

contingent interests, etc 798
to convey cemetery lots 798
to make compromise, etc 798, 799
to sell property when person whose

consent is required is deceased . . 797
to turn over property to foreign guar-

dian 788
to foreign trustee 807

foreign, may be licensed to receive, etc.,

personal property 797
liable to action for tax upon personal

property of trust 118
not to be taxed for parochial purposes . 283
to make return of stock to tax commis-

sioner 131
not to be taxed on less amount than year

before, unless, etc lOi
may release claim for land damages

against railroads . 620
may insure in mutual companies, and be-

come liable as trustee 703
in suits by or against, trusteeship to be

admitted, unless, etc 975
right of set-off 983

proceedings of, how confirmed .... 800
removal and resignation of 793
decree removing, not suspended by ap-

peal 872
Srobate court may appoint successor, etc., 872
eliverj' of property to successor may be

enforced _,874
successor may carry on action, etc. . . .

"
9lil

executor, etc., of, not boimd to accept
trust 793

Trustees for Particular Ptirposes.

to sell or mortgage estate subject to con-
tingent remainder, or charged with
annuity 7Si

to represent different parties in interest
in the assessment of land damages,

326-329, 338, 339
for religious societies 289
of charitable, etc., gifts to towns, to ex-

hibit accomits to selectmen; may
be removed by probate court . . 289

for sale of standing wood during life es-
tate 745

for widow waiving provisions of will . . 750
for m.irried woman after divorce ... 815
for scp;u:itr [iropcity of married woman, 820

TRUST COMPANIES.
taxation of 142

TRUSTEE PROCESS.
what actions may be commenced by . . 1052
venue 1002
to be brouijlit in what police court when

plaintiff lives out of state . " . . 852
to be brought in mnnicipal court where

all the parties live 850
form, service, and return of writ . . . 1052
if trustees discharged, suit not to pro-

ceed unless defendant served, etc., 1052
appearance and answer of trustee . . . 1053
interrogatories, ami trial of facts . . . 10.53
what may be attached by trustee process, 10.54
trustee may have set-off 10.54

Page.

TRUSTEE PROCESS — oon^nuec?.
not chargeable if payment made with-

out knowledge 10.54

attachment of mortgaged property in jios-

sessi..ii of niiatiigor 930,931
attachmi'iit 111 \\Mi;rs 1054,1055
certain dciiian.N not nttachable . . . . 1055
state aid not attatliable 250
attachment to hold goods how long after

judgment 1057
dissolution of attachment by bond . . . IWJO
rights of trustee holding specific goods

under special contract, etc., not to
be prejudiced 10.59, 1060

adverse claimant, appearance and rights,

10.55, 105(i

assignment of future earnings not valid
against, unless recorded .... 1056

proceedings when action by principal de-
fendant against tiiistee is pending, 10.56

judgment against trustee, form .... 1056
to protect trustee 1057

savings bank may have bond of in-
demnity before paying over . . . 10.55

judgment in favor of trustee not to bar
action 1057

execution against trustee, how and when
served 1057

how served when trustee has specific
goods 10.59

scire facias against trustee .... 10.57, 1058
death of trustee before or after judg-

ment . . . .' 10.58

proceedings when executor, etc., is

charged 10.59

costs for and against tnistfi' . . . 1060, ]0<;i

for plaintiff, spr-ciul limitations . . . 1062
in ease of tenilor or dolaiilt . . . . 10.55

of parties and trustee in i)olice court,
etc 1122

TUMULT. See Riot.

Umpire.
corruption of. bow punished IKIO

UNDERTAKER.
to make return of deaths: fees, etc. . . 256

UNIFORMS.
of militia, how furnished, eared for,

etc 160-162
cxcnipt from execution, etc. . . . 160, Vnn

UNITED STATES.
as used in statutes, to include territories,

etc. .59

constitution .' 2-1!
See also Constitution.

may acquire title to lands of common-
wealth, how .52,5.3

mode of acquiring title to lands when
owners will not accept price of-
fered .52

list of places ceded to 50-52
jurisdiction of congress over places ceded

to 5, 52
provisions concerning coast survey . . 53
governor to co-operate in surveys made

by, etc 176
property exempt from taxation .... 96
debts due to, to be preferred in insol-

vency 776, 896
troops to have right of way in streets . 167
army regulations and system of di.sci-

pline to be observed by state
militia 172

statutes and judicial proceedings of, how
proved, etc 992

in prosecution for counterfeitijig bills of,

certificate of secretary of treasury
to be admissible 11.55

prisoner not to be taken from custody of

marshal, etc 1071
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UNITED STATES — continued.
luuj use jails and state prison . . 1222, 1235
savings banks may invest In funds of . . 661
insmance companies may invest in funds

of 698
officers of, exempt from jury duty . . . iBl
not to hold certain state offices ... .38

military, exempt from military duty, 149
consul may take proof in insolvency . . 884
may taki^ acknowlcdifnu-nts .... 732
niav solrnjiiizr iiKUiiaL;( s .... 811,812

UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY.
prc.xisions loi .lisjuisinn

;
penalties, 1163,1164

UNWHOLESOME FOOD.
sal,- of, li.,\v piiiiislied 117f>

liow soiz<d. i(.,],l,-ninf'd, etc 374
UNWRITTEN LAWS.

of I'liri'iuii cduntries, etc., how proved . 093
UTTERING,
forged bills, etc., how punished . . 1153, 1154

Vacancy.
in all civil offices may be filled by presi-

dent during recess of senate ... 7

In Certain Elective Offices, how filled.

aldermen 242
attorney-general 43
auditor of the commonwealth ... 43
clerk of courts 92, 93, 909
commissioner of insolvency .... 92, 93
council 45
county commissioners 92, 93
county treasurer 93
district-attorney 92, 93, 189
electors, presidential 90
governor 30, 31
mayor 242
president 6
register of deeds 93
register of probate 92, 93, 90()

representative in congress 2, 89
to general court 86, 87

school committee 301
secretary of the commonwealth ... 43
senate 45
sheriff 92, 03, 215
special commissioners ....... 92, 93
state director of corporation .... 198
town officers 235-237
treasurer and receiver-general ... 43

VACCINATION.
Iiruvision for, in towns, factories, pris-

ons, etc.; penalties 443
children not to attend schools until vac-

cinated 316
VAGABONDS.
who to be deemed 1171
may be arrested without a warrant . . 1171
may be released on recognizance to keep

the peace 1160
how punished, etc 1169, 1171
second conviction after conditional dis-

charge 1170
m.ay be sent to sta,te workhouse . . . 483

VAGRANTS,
who to be deemed; jjunishment, etc..

1171), 1171
persons refusing to work for food and

lodging to be punished as . . . 460
may be released on recognizance to keep

the peace 1160
girls may be sent to industrial school

VALUATION,
of estates to be made once in ten years .

to be made annually by assessors . . .

assessors to swear to cause of diminu-
tion

489

VARIANCE.
person acquitted on ground of, may be

tried anew
in matters in writing, when not mate-

rial

proof of ownership, general or special,
etc., sufficient

what not to be deemed, in prosecutions
for embezzlement

in proof of intent to defraud ....
VEAL,

of calf killed imder four weeks old, seiz-
ure by inspectors

so.-ircli A\ aiiuiit and forfeiture . 374, 375,
VEGETABLES,
dry measure to be used ui sale of; pen-

alty

See also Pkovisions.
VEHICLE.
unlawful taking, without intent to steal

,

how punishable
See Carriages.

VENIRE FACIAS.
issue and return 995,
for grand jury

VENUE.

1133

1202

1201

374
1184

, 096
1196

OF CIVIL ACTIONS.

general provisions 921, !)22

actions may be removed from one county
to another, when 922

of actions of forcible entry and detainer, 1025
of tnistee process 1052
local actions brought in wrong county to

be dismissed, etc 973
execution upon local action brought in

wrong county, how directed . . . 1002
locality of action not ait'ected by practice

act 974
judgment not to lie arrested or reversed

for mistake in 107G

OF CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS.

murder, in a duel out of state .... 11.35

where injury is iu one county, and death
in another 11!I7

where injury is on high seas .... 1198
where deatli occurs out of state . . . 1198
trial of, to be in what county when in-

dictment found in Nantucket or
Dukes County 8.34

change of venue for trial of 8.34

offences committed on county line or at
sea 1197

embezzlement 1107

false pretences 1197

kidnapping 1137
trial of accessory before the fact . . . 1179

VERDICT.
rules concerning forms of, miiy be made

by courts 846

to bear interest 1(101

jury failing to agree upon, not to be sent
out more tlian twice 909

in criminal cases, form, etc 1201

when defendant is convicted of part of

oifence charged 1202
when defendant is acquitted by reason

of insanity 1202

setting aside, see New Trial.
VESSELS.
how far taxable 96

in foreign trade, exempt from taxation . 98
loss to towns on account of exemption

to be made up by commonwealth . 98

owned by partners, where taxed . . 101,102
commanding officer to give notice of

births and deaths 2.%

liability of owners and charterers for em-
l)ezzlement or loss by master, etc. . 408
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VESSELS — contimtcd.

arriving in certain harl)ors, not to be
boarded without leave

;
penalty . 409

penalties lor enticinj; crews to desert,

etc 409
sailors exempt from arrest lor debt,

etc 409
vessel to include steam vessel .... 40!)

harliiir iv!;ulatioiis and liarbor masters, 411, 412
liil..tau.-ri-ulatinns 415,410
wliat, c'xi-uii.t liom i.ilotage lees . . . 416

Iiersuii not coniniissioned not to act as
pilot

;
i)enalty 417

quarantine regulations 444, 445
bringinj; alien passengers, to be under

supervision of board of health, lu-

nacy, and charity, etc 468
to give bond for certain passengers . . 468, 469
convicts not to be landed ...... 469
penalties on masters, etc., for violation of

alien passenger laws 468, 469
liow to dispose of goods unclaimed, etc., 515, 516
liable for damage done to drawbridges . 355
rc'u'ulations lor railroad drawbridges . . 628
attachment of, regulated 923
mortgage of, need not be recorded . . . 1102

lien on, for labor, materials, and supplies,

how enforced 110.3-1105

owner may pay for labor, and retain
claim against contractor .... 1105

penalties for fraudulent casting away . . 1150
other frauds upon insurers 1150
breaking and entering, stealing in, etc.,

1140, 1141

railroads may guarantee bonds of ocean
steamships 615

carrying stone, sand, etc., weighers and
weighing regulations 410

VESTKY. See Churches.
VETO.

of president of United States .... 4
of governor 22, 37
of mavnr 241

VICE-PRESIDENT.
ek-ctioii 6, 10, 11

how voted for by electors 90
])owers 3, 6

VICTUALLERS. See Common Vict-
ualler.

VIEW.
by iuiy in civil cases 999

ill criminal c;\ses 12(11

VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT SOCIE-
TIES 230

VINEGAR.
to bo made of apple juice 385
]H'iialties lor adulterating .385

iiispertors of vinegar 385
VISITORS.

at state prison 1238
VOLUNTEER MILITIA. See Mili-

tia.
VOTE. See B.allut ; Elections.
VOTERS.

([ualitications prescribed by constitution . .37, 43
statutory pro\'isions 67, 68

lor voting at town-meetings .... 232
for members of congress 2

soldiers, etc., not disqualified by pauper-
ism .... 45

person unable to support wile, etc., in
hospital, etc., not to be deemed a
pauper 4.57

payment of state aid not to disqualify . 252
assessment and payment of tax . . . . 68, 69
registration 69-72
in what ward entitled to vote, etc. . . .70, 71
bribery and intimidation of, how pun-

ished 81
• •i-iisus of 43, 44, 253, 254

VOTING-LIST. See Check-List.

Page.

VOUCHERS.
to be tiled with auditor of common-

wealth before j>aymcnt of bills . 178, 182

to be filed with comity treasurer . . . 206

Wages.
to bo paid weekly by cities 242
how far preferred in insolvency .... 89()

in settlement of estates of deceased
persons 777

liability of stockholders of corporation
lor 581

when laborer entitled to forfeiture from
employer in case of summary dis-

charge 422
attachment of, by trustee i)rocess, how

restricted, etc 1054, 10.55

no costs to plaintiff, when 10IJ2

assignment of future, to be recorded, etc., 1056

See Lien.

WAGONS. See Carriages.
"WALLS. See Fences.
WARD. See Guardian.

of city, provisions concerning registration
' and voting in 70, 71

new division of 242
removal from one to another not to dis-

qualify city officers 243

WARD OFFICERS.

certificate of election, recomit of votes
for 80

vacancy, how filled 243
to attend at elections, etc 243
to provide envelopes ifor voters .... 74
to use check-list, how 74
inspectors of election in certain cities . 75
duties when vote is challenged .... 7()

to comit, declare, and record vote ... 76

to return vote, ballots, and check-lists . 76, 77
duties in returning votes for rej^esenta-

tives 85-87
to ni.ake corrected returns, when ... 78
penalty on, for declaring result before

close of polls 80, 81

WARD SE.4.L.

to bo ftirnislied to ward clerk 78
to 111' rctaimd by ward clerk 77

WARDEN. See State Prison ; Ward.
WAREHAM. See Buzzard's Bay.
W^AREHOUSES, PUBLIC.
warehousemen, license, liond, duties, etc.,

419, 420
may have deputies 420

receipts to pass title by indorsement . . 419
to pass title to grain, etc., not identified, 419
penalty for forging, etc 420

for assigning after attachment . . . 420
penalty tor disposing of projierty in, with-

out authority of depositor .... 420
WARRANT,
of governor, required for drawing money

from treasury 29, 182

for extradition of fugitive from jus-

tice 1212

for collection of taxes, form, etc. . . . 109

may be issued by collectors to consta-
"

bles, etc 126

of tax commissioner, form, etc 144

for elections 73, 85

for town-meeting 232

of distress against certain corporations, 568, 509

after judgment upon indictment . . . 1206

in insolvency 880, 881

for killing dogs, form, etc 551, 554

in bastardy cases, to run throughout
state, etc 4&4
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WAREANT — continued.
of commitment to reform and industrial

schools, form 48i)

of execution in capital cases . . . 1207, 1208

For A7-rest in Criminal Cases.

to be upon complaint supported by oath, fl, 20

by what magistrates may be issued . . 1187

not to be issued by any jvistice of the

peace, except, etc 861, 8152

may be issued by clerk of police covirt if

justice of "the peace 862

how issued upon complaint, form . . . 1187

when may be executed out of comity . . 1187

service and return 1187, 1188

. when issued by trial justice or police

court, may be directed to and served

by constable m any part of coimty,
854, 8<i6

how issued on complaint that breach of

the peace is threatened 1181

on complaint against fugitive from jus-

tice 1212

See Search Warrant.
WASTE,
equity jurisdiction of supreme court

action for, against tenant for life, etc

against co-tenant, etc 1038

person committing waste after attach-

ment, or pending action for pos-

session, etc., may be enjoined . . 1039

scire facias, on suggestion of, against ex-
,.rut..r, ,.t.-. 962

WATCH AND W^ARD.
watcluiR-n appointed by cities and towns,

jiowers and duties 261

who liable to watch, and who exempt, 261, 262

watch districts 262, 263

W^ATCHES.
penalty for selling, etc., with false trade-

mark, etc 425

W^ATER RIGHTS.
may be divided among tenants in com-

mon 1037

WATER-SUPPLY.
towns may contract lor, and issue bonds . 229

cities, how authorized to contract for,

etc 241

how authorized to contract debts for . 247

debts for, not reckoned in general indebt-

edness 244

when payable 245

certain receipts to be applied to . . . 229
provisions for taking land lor, when there

are separate estates and interests . 338

pipes may be laid through streets of

another town, how 229

use of water, and driveways about reser-

voirs, may be regulated by by-laws,
228

rivers and ponds used for, how protected

from pollution : penalty for driving
over 448, 449

defiling sources of, how pmiished . . . 1176

injuring pipes, etc 1176

water boards, etc., to make retm-ns con-

cerning, to state board of health;

penalty 449, 450

aqueduct corporations, organization and
powers 591, 592

W^ATBRTOWN.
land for arsenal ceded to United States . 50

WAYS.
LAYING OUT AND DISCONTrNUANCE.

Highways.

application to county commissioners, and
order thereon 324, 32.')

order, liow enforced 332

may include making of culverts, etc. . 332

335

o35, 33(i

rage.

WAYS — continued.
assessment of damages by commissioners, .326

revision of assessment by sheriff's jury, 32i)-331

committee allowed, instead of jury . .329, 3;!0

return of verdict to superior court . . . 331
special provisions for assessment of dam-

ages when there are separate es-

tates, etc 326-328
expense of laying, out, damages, etc.,

how borne 325, 331, 332

costs of proceedings, by whom paid . 331, 332
when there are several parties . . . 327,329

* removal of trees and buildings from land
taken 325, 32(>

time maybe extended by jur.v . . . . 331

alteration, etc., to prevent overflow by
dam 1091,1012

Toicn Ways and Private Ways.

laying out, discontinuauce, etc., proceed-
ings by town and selectmen . . 332, 333

appellate jurisdiction of coimty commis-
sioners 334

revision of assessment by jury . . . 334, 335

description of location to be returned to

town clerk 335

removal of trees, etc., from land taken . 335

private ways may be Laid out by county
commissioners, when ..... 333

private roads, how laid out to quarries,

swamps, etc., over land of adjoin-

ing owner 1084, 1085

Foot Ways.

provisions for town ways to apply

Ways in Suffolk County.

special provisions for Boston, Kevere,
and Winthrop

Ways in Cities.

provisions for towns, how far to apply . 3:36

Ways in General.

special provisions for laying out, etc.,

across railroads 624, 625

not to be laid out across burial-grounds,

miless, etc.
;
penalty 455, 1172

over lands held by trustees of state lu-

natic hospitals, etc 475

over public parks, or certain lauds of

commonwealth, imless, etc. . . .

laying out, to be void, unless actual entry

within two years 3.36

to be deemed to be mider what statute, 337

petitions may be filed in clerk's office in

vacation 339

any party aggrieved may apply for jury . 339

six months after actual notice allowed for

application for jury, when . ._ . 336

jury in superior court may be had m-
stead of sheriff's jury 339

petition to superior court not to be with-

drawn, etc 339

auditors may be appointed in superior

court *''•'

rights of parties when mortga.ged lauds

are taken .• • '
f*;"'

towns may grant money for lajang out . 227

BETTERMENT ASSESSMENTS.

general provisions .)44-346

BEPAIRS AND LIABILITY FOR DEFECTS.

towns to keep ways in repair, etc. . . 227, 347

county commissioners may order specific

"repairs, and assess damages . . 325, 326

selectmen may order repairs, and assess

damages for repairing, changnig
grade, etc 332, 333, 348

357
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rage.

WATS — continued.
gravcl-ints may bo taken for repairs;

assessment of damages 338

powers and duties of surveyors and roa(l

commissioners; penalties . 240, ii47, 34S

wash of way not to be diverted to injury

of abutter 348

proprietors of private ways may meet,
and assess expense '350, 351

lands let iiit . piiblii- streets, to be kept in

run. liiioii at expense of owners . . 337

ways in ClulMa, llrvere, and Wintlirop,
llnWHiaiiitaiiied 201

telegraph r.iiii|)aiiirs liable for injuries

dour bv posts, etc 58i)

gas company ma.y be allowed to lay

pipes 583

liable for defects, etc 583

duty and liability of railroads crossing

ways 024, f)25

running longitudinally in ways . . . (>08

duty and liability of street railways . . 647

remedies against town, county, or person
obliged to repair, for injury, or loss

of life ai!)

notice, limit of damages, tender, etc. . 349, 350

action, where brought 921, 022

form of declaration '.'79

location of way not to be denied if re-

paired within six years 350

town not ri's|ionsililc f.'.r ways not duly
acrei.tcd, if pnl.li. is wainrd, etc. . 3.37

may be tinc-d for iiciilcct to rc|>air, etc., 350
jurisdiction of poii(.'e court .... 853

remedy over, of town against railroads . 037

against street railways 047

against gas companies 583

against telegraph companies .... 589

LOCATION, BOUNDARIES, AND KNCROACH-
MENTS.

county commissioners may locate ways
anew 325

selectmen may fix location 337

boundaries of ways laid out to be suitably
marked 338

old fences and buildings deemed to be
true boundaries 355

fences and buildings erected within what
time, may be removed as nui-
sances 355, 35G

gates, etc., across ways may be removed,
unless put vip to prevent spread of
disease, etc 348, .356

penalty for laying a sewer without per-
mission .341

USE.

towns and cities may by bj'-laws regu-
late itinerant musicians, moving of
buildings, passage of cattle, horses,
carriages, offal, etc Vti

law of the road 511,512
right of way lor militia 107
guide-posts to be maintained; penalty . 352
shade-trees may be set out, etc. . 227, 356, 357
penalties for injuring shade-trees, statues,

fountains, etc 356, 357
societies for ]ilanting trees 653

WEAPON. See Hangekuus Weapon.
WEARING APPABEL.
exempt from ta.xation and seizure for

taxes 97
from seizure on execution 1004

allowed to widow and minor children . . 770
WEIGHERS,
how to weigh by the hmidred weight;

penalty 401
of beef, duties and fees 377, .378

of boilers and heavy machinery ... 401
of coal 386, 387

WEIGHERS — continued.
of hay 381

of vessels 410, 411
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

eon;,'rcss may tix standard of 4

standard to be kept hy treasurer of com-
monwealth and comity and town
treasurers .397, 398

to he furnished sealers, etc 398, 399
of dealers, bow adjusted and sealed . . 399
may be seized for evidence 399
may be condemned 400

^•ibrating steelyards may be used . . . 400
penalty for using false, etc., not sealed . 400
fees or salaries of sealers 40O
if not sealed, seller may nevertheless

recover the price, miless, etc. . 4TO, 401

sale by the " hundred weight " '.
. . . 401

measures for salt and grain, how made
and use<l 401

metrii' system mav be used, tables of

ecpiiyalents, etc 402,403
weights of bank to be sealed, etc. . . . 683
WELL.
poisoning, how punished 1137

WELLPLEET.
land for light-house ceded to United

States 51

W^ESTPORT.
land in, ceded to United .States .... 51

See Buzz.A.Eu's Bay.
WHARVES.
held in common, proprietors may organ-

ize as a corporation, etc. . . . .5il.'>-.595

carrying goods away from, how pun-
ished • 11.50

W^HEAT.
regulation concerning mea.sure and sale;

penalties :}80, ,381

W^IDOW.
dower and other rights in real estate of

deceased husband, quarantine . 740, 741

distributive share of personal estate of

husband 770
right of. when husband leaves will . . 750
not affected by advancements . . . . 753

right to administer lutsband's estate . . 75<>

allowance tv. frotn estate of husband . . 770
during special administration .... 758

right to sell or set olT homestead . . . 739
when dower, or estate in lieu thereof, is

a.ssigned out of long terms, to pay
rent to owner of residue .... 735

property of, how far exempt from taxa-
tion 97

See Dower.

W^IFE. Sec Married Woman.
W^IGW^AM POINT.

li-ht-house lii'longs to United States . . 50
WILD LANDS.
widow's right m 741

W^ILL.
the word includes codicils 59
making and revocation 747, 748
niav beniade by married woman . . . 819
deposit ill registry, etc 748, 749
production of, how enforced 749
penalty for larceny or destruction of . . 1141

allegation of value not required, etc. . 1141

disclosure made by person summoned be-
fore probate court not to be used
agamst him in criminal prosecu-
tion 1141

when may be proved on testimony of one
witness 7.54

not effectual until ])roved and allowed . 748
probate to be conclusive as to due execu-

tion 748

administration to be revoked on probate
of 757
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Page.

WILL — cnntirmcd.
compromises concerning, may l)0 author-

ized 799
foreign wills may be allowed, etc., 748, 749, 781
original, may be taken from probate files

in certain cases 875
waiver of i)rovisions by widow, etc. . . 750
trustees under appointment, etc. . . . 75*2

bond of I'M
See also Trust.

testator may appoint guardian for minor
children 783

legacy, etc., when not to lapse .... 750
to subscribing witness, void .... 748

what lands may go by devise .... 7.'iO, 751
effect of devise to one for life, with re-

mainder to his heirs 744
of devise to two or more jointly . . . 744

children when not cut off by 750
word "child" when to include adopted

child 82f.

anm:ities, etc., payable from death of
testator, etc 774

may lie apportioned 775
wliat lands of testator first chargeable

for payment of debts and legacies,

767, 768
contribution among devisees and legatees,

751, 752
jurisdiction of supreme jxidicial and pro-

bate courts 752

See Executors and Administrators.

WINES.
sale of, regulated 524, 530

WING'S NECK,
land for light-house ceded to United

States' 51
W^INTEE ISLAND.
ceded to I'liitcd States ,52

W^INTHROP.
to vote for Middlesex county commission-

ers ." 92
return of votes for coimty commissioners, 79
jurisdiction of Middlesex county com-

missioners in 205
not to be taxed for county purposes . . 104
to have no interest in county property . 201
special provisions for laying out ways in, 336

for maintenance of ways in 201
WITNESS.

attekdanck.
liow summoned in civil cases .... 985, 986
liability for not attending 986
attendance, how enforced 98()

in criminal ea.ses, summons may be issued
by justice of the i)eaoe 861

by police courts 854
by prosecuting officer for common-

wealth 1199
power of Suffolk officers to serve sum-

mons 910
for commonwealth , not entitled to fees

in advance 1199
how summoned to attend in adjoining

state 98(1

accused persons to have a right to pro-

duce, etc 20, 113.3

may be summoned for certain prisoners
at expense of .state 1198

writ of habeas corpus ad testificandum, 1070
privilege of witness testifying before gen-

eral court 57

before probate court on charge of con-
cealing will 1141

Recorinizance in Criminal Cases.

general provisions 1199
for appearance in upper court .... 1182

on apjieal fnuu police court, etc. . . . 1189

Page.

WITNESS — continued.
from trial justice 868

Fees.
what allowed 1127

for attendance out of state 'Mi
luiw paid to witnesses for commonwealth

in police court S54
before general couit, how paid .... ISi
not allowed to certain salaried officers,

etc ll.:0, 1131
in criminal cases, may be reduced or re-

fused U31
penalty for making false certificate . . 1131

Bifiirc Hoards and ,Spci-iul Tribunals.

bureau of statistics of labor .... 2.54

cattle commissioners 4116

city council and selectmen 9X6
court-martial 16!t-171

executive council !(K6

inquests of medical examiners .... 222
raUroad commissioners 605

OATH, COMPETENCY, EXAMINATION.

may be sworn by arbitrators, auditors,
etc 986

how swoiTi or affirmed 986, 987
appearing to swear falsely, niay he sum-

marily arrested for pcrjurv . . . 11.59

who not oliiigcil cr alloucil Tc. testify . . 9ST
mother may testify in bastardy cases . . 466
conviction of crime ; cross-examination

of adverse party ; impeaching one's
ovm witnesi! !I87

to wills, competency, etc 748
to be examined in equity as at law . . . 840
grand juror not to testify how members

voted, etc 1196, 11!>7

See Deposition.

W^OMAN.
right of, to vote for school committee . . 68
may apply to be assessed 69
name may be on a sei)arate list ; to remain

on list, etc 70, 71

unmarried or widow, certain jirojierty of,

exempt 97

may be member of religious society . . 282
settlement laws 455, 4.56

employment in factories, ten hour law . 422
not to be arrested except for tort . . . 939
proceedings upon execution against, to

compel surrender of jn'operty, etc.,

•MO, !)4]

ravishing, how punished 113(>

enticing, luider sixteen yenis nf age, for

jrarpose of elaiidi'stiiie iiKirriage . 116.5

for purpose of pidstitiiticiii 1165

to be sentenced to what institutions . . 1205

See M.tRRiED Woman.

WOOD.
measurement of 385, 386

penalty for selling, etc., not measured . 386
.standing, see Trees.

WOODCOCK.
takiii'.', eti-.. regulated 510

WOODLANDS.
on lire. I'liek tires may be set 265
burning coalpits amrbrushwood on cer-

tain, how punished 11.52

W^OODS HOLE, GREAT.
lands .'ediMl to United States 51

WORCESTER.
special rigistration laws to remain in

force 72
WORKHOUSE.

town and city workhouses.
may be provided for what piii-poses . . 258
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WORKHOUSE — mntimird.
management by ilirectovs or overseers of

poor

.

259

provided by towns jointly 259, 260

support <jt poor in 458

state ]i:iuprrs may be committed to . . 2B0

coiiuiiiiuHiit lo, inr drunkenness . . . UOS
va-r iii.v. ni'lit-walking, etc. . . IKiiMlTl

petit larceny lUl, 1142

woman convict with nursing infant may
be sent to, etc 1205

pregnant female may be removed to, from
house of ,.,„T,'Tti..H 1224

master to scinl ;ib^ir;i.i of mittimus to

prison roi i^^i.iiicrs. wlien . . . 1226

persons conimittrd t.j, to be set to work,
'^

etc 260,1169

expense of support may be recovered,

etc 1169

earnings, liow disposed of 260

feniair r..nviit niav have custody of in-

fant . hil.l. etc 1226, 1227

removal uf iimiate attacked with conta/-

gious disease 442

notice of death of persons to be buried

at public expense to be given to

mayor, aldermen, etc 450

discharge of inmates 260

certain convicts in, may be released on
probation, etc 1232

STATE WORKHOUSE.
general provisions concerning . . . 483, 484

trustees to have no compensation, but
expenses to be paid 432

to send inventory of stock, etc., to state

board 433
])rinting and distribution of report of . 61, 62

tramps may be committed to 1170
transfer to, from liouse of correction, by

prison commissioners, etc. . 121(), 1217

from primary school 433
from almshouse and lunatic hospitals . 4:i4

when state paupers may be sent to . . . 434
persons committed to, for drimkenness,

mav be released on permit . . . 1232
WORSHIP.
constitutional provisions 18,39,40
penaltv for distinbini; assembly met for, 1168

WRECKS AND SHIPW^RECKED
GOODS.

commissioners of, powers and duties . 517-519
WRITING.
certain contracts to be in 429, 4.30

interest at higher rate than six per cent
to be in 426

estate in land created without, to liave

eiTect of estate at will 7.32

acknowledf;ni( lit or ]ironiisi' tn defeat
statute of limitations must be in, 1116

word as useil in statutes niay inelude
printing 59

W^RITS.

FORM AND VALIDITY.

constitutional requisites 36
common forms of original 922, 923

i.ssued by trial justice 863
when and where returnable, etc. . . . 923
lirst day of term, how designated in . 848, 917
name of Hctitious defendant may be in-

serted in 923
against executor, etc., to rim against es-

tate of deceased 961

WRITS — continued.
declaration need not be inserted in, ex-

cept lor arrest 966
or attachment of vessel 925

not to be abated for circumstantial
errors, etc iX)9

defect in, etc., cured by apxiearance of
defendant 974

new, may be framed by superior and
supreme judicial courts .... 84()

by trial justice 869
supplementary process when defendant

pleads non-joinder of defendants, 969
when service is insufficient, etc. . . 931

INDORSEMENT AND .AFFIDAVIT.

indorsement for costs before entry . . 923
after entry 968
in suits on probate honds 803

brought in supreme court, to be accom-
panied by affidavit of amount
claimed 831

HOW SERVED.

general provisions 924, 925

separate summons in case of attach-
ment 923

return of writ by mail 1126
against absent defendants !)24, 956
when issued by trial justice .... 863
on insurance commissioner for foreign

companies 723
on agents of foreign express companies, 421

on agents of foreign executors . .763,764
on corporations of other states . . . 568

in equity cases, copy of liill not required, 838
if service is defective, etc.. court may

issue further writs, etc 931

Service by Arrest.

when and how authorized 939

not to be after sunset, luiless, etc. . . . 944

See also Arrest.

Service by Attachment.

See Attachment.

PARTICnL.\R WRITS.

audita querela 1073

certiorari 1073, 1074

dower 1023, 1024

entry, see Real and Mixed Actions.
error 107r>-1078

habeas corpus 10()6-1071

See also Habeas Corpus.
mandamus 1074

partition, see Partition.
personal replevin 1071

prohibition 831

replevin 1062-10<iS

See also Replevin.
reprisal 1065

review 1079

scire facias, see Scire Facias.
trustee, see Trustee Process.
venire facias 995, 996

Year.
means calendar year, etc.

YOUTH. See Children.
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